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GRAND AND PETIT
JURIES ARE DRAWN

Grand Jurors For the YesV 1925. and
Petit Jatfors For January term

Atw Drawn. Court Sets on
the ttth. of the Month.

The clerk, auditor and recorder,
ia'cting ac by law provided, have drawn
the grand jurors for the district court
in Atlantic for the year 1926, and the

;the district court. The trial jury for
January reporta on the 26th. of that
:noBth, and the. grand jury on the 20th.
•Fallowing ace ..... the. grand jurors and
the trial jurors drawn:

-, , Grand Jury.
• Thome* Cas«y, Victoria.

X. P. Cornett, Massena.
O. F/'Christensen, Brighton.
JL W. Fooken, Union. '
M. C. Hahsen, Anita.
P. 0. Herbertr Atlantic.
J. F. Klstler, Noble.
J. C. Laartz, Pymosa.
C. M. Lawrence, Griswold. ^
F. G. Mauser, Cass.
John Saundpra, Edna.
Fred Scholl, Lincoln.

Trial Jury.
G. H; Allen, Atlantic.

. f. W. Andrews, Griswoid.
"Vertm Arnold, CumberUtnd.
H. M. Bacon, Edna. .....
Lake Bear, Anita. •
A. L. Burnham, Griswold.
John L. Carey, Anita.

,~3. B. Christensen, Noble., .
Irvin Chubbick, Bear Grove.
Clyde V. East, Anita.
Henry Eppebheimer, Noble.
Win. Guske, Washington.

• Fannie Haley, Atlantic.
>O. C. HaMen, Anita.
Li 0. Hines, Cumberland.
Mrs.* A. Hupp, Atlantic.
W. K4 Keller, Benton.
Mrs'. Dusie Keller, Anita.
Arthur Lett, Anita.
Ida Lipp, Griswold. .
Mrs. 0. E. Lister, Atlantic. •
Ji. E. Marshall, Atlantic./-
S. M. Mercer, Atlantic.
James Moon, Lewis. .' ':,
Mrs. E. J. Mueller, N<*Ie.
Frank "Perry, Washington.
Bert Pierson, Massena. •
Albert P^ttman, Brighton.
Rpbert Prall, Grove.'
Fred Pringey, Cumberland.
Chas. Sauhders, Sr., Lewis.
Frank Schmidt, Atlantic.
Tire. H. C. Schiller, Noble.
'Maude Sheets, Lewis.
Andrew Smith, Anita.
J.ames Stier, Atlantic.
Florence Sutton, Atlantic.

•Guy Swires, Atlantic. ''
- Mrs, Myrtle Tatge, Victoria?

Etta Tye, Griswold.
^va Van, Griswold.
Frank Van Brocklin, Atlantio.

"W. H. WaenerVAnita.
K A. Walters, Lewis.
Edna. Warne; Bear Grove. '
H.1 H. Weaver, Noble'.

REDUCTION OF OVER FOUR
MILLION IN STATE'S EXPENSE

DBS' MOINES, Dec. 81.—A reduc-
tion of over 14,000,000 in the general
fund of the state, for the biennium
ending June 30, 1927, is shown in the
report of, Budget Director E. L.
Hogue, over that appropriated for/ the
biennium ending June 80, 1925,.

The- total estimate of expenditures
as contained in Hogue's report to
Governor Kendall is $29,500,000. A
contingency fund of J600.0&0 will.be
asked of the legislature in addition
tor use of all departments, .but this

estimated expenditures from the gen-

192u,
fund

the •biennium ending June 30,
expenditures from the general
amounted to $34,180,000.

Hogue has practically completed
the budget report which will contain
appropriation recommendations to the
next legislature. Several last minute-
changes, were made in the. askings
and allowances for state departments.!
As carried exclusively by the United
Press last week state department
askings reported by the budget
board, amounted to $7,878,991.00,

ile the amount allowed by the bud-
getboard waa $6,754^32. . Changes in
three departments since-then increas-
ed the askings to vf8,2433»MO and
the amount ̂ allowed to $6,906,542.90.

The amounV alldwed state depart-
ments plus -$7,689^16.30 for insti-
tutions under the board of control,
and $14^00,000 for educational insti-
tutions, constitutes the appropriations
which the legislature', will be asked to
approve.

GUTHRIE-WAGE SCALE
ON ROADS UNCHANGED

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Dec. 81.—
The scale of wages for bridge anc
road work in Guthrie county in 1925
will be the same as last year, accord-
ing to * decision reached by the su-
pervisan.... 73i» wager scale for county

has been the same Airing the
'three years, ' . . .

Ige foreman will receive 55
an hour and laborers 40 cents;

road foreman, 55 cents; man and
team, 60 centsr patrolmen, single
handed 35 cents; patrolmen, man and
•one team,'60 cents; patrolmen, -man
and two 'teams, 85 cents; scraper
holders,."40 cents; team drivers and
other common work, 35 cents; drag-
ging, man and four horse*, one way,
40 cents per mile.

Men. handling large engines and
large graders receive 60 cents an hour,
and men handling small engines and
small graders, 35 cents. Truck dri-
vers of all kinds 40 cents an hour. In
the year 1922 these ft^uies were 5
cents an hour lower and in 1921 they
were 10 cents an hour above those
for 1923.

.......
L, 8. Williams, Brighton.
Robert A. Wilson, Anita.
Uary Winters, Lewis.
Judge W. C. Ratcllff will preside

•at the teiinl bis first in Atlantic since
ois appototment. j

COUNTY surr
BOND

. Acting for Caes, county and County/
• Treasurer J. N. Jones, plaintiffs m
the case,' County . Attorney R. W.
Coetafeoot ha« filed in the 'office of
the cleric of flw district cp^^ suit JaadjK»pul»>'omeiai; was not an ap-

fc^-^ ceonty for~afr3an- pUcant for the piece. He will leave

company of New
elity and Deposit

court against the Amer-
Yorfc
com-

aeldng judgment
the amount

had on deposit • in the
wh«n it closed, and pro-

bonds in the two com-
The bonding companies have
' • ' • - • - ' • - • • - • • 'the

NEW COUNTY, ENGINEER
FOR CASS CHOSEN BY BO-ARD

The Cass county board of super-
visors at its'recent session, elected a
new county engineer, who assumes
his duties the first of the 'year.' The
new engineer is John G. Batter, who
has been in Audubon county tor the
part year and comes recommended as
a first class man. His salary is-to he
the *am» as the present engineer, A.
J, .Gates, has been getting, 9&7QO ft
year and tea caaU a'mile mileage.
The salary is p*aid part by the county
and part by the state highway com-
mission.
Kr. Gates,- who has 'served the

eouBkjr <as engineer for the-past •'two
years -and has been a.Midst 'capable

of

Victoria township and asked

tfce atete and locate in Texas.
The board, 'at toe meeting, voted

to advertise for bids for filling and
grading OR county roads, the letting
•of the contract 'for the. work' to be
held on the 2nd of January.

A number of the local merchants
are busy taking their annual inven-
tory. '

Dr. Wayne T. Herophill of Ruthjlren,
Iowa, spent Christmas day in the city
with relatives and friends.

Wa

At the annual meeting1 of the
League of Iowa Municipalities at Ma-
son City the f oUowing resolution was
paesed unanimously: -"Resolved that

of. the eohsUritiy increasing
of careless andTrredp«nsli$»
we suggest that 't' "" "

should consiier
:ty of enacting a Jafil
automobile, owner ti

sufficient guaranty bo«d.-oV: if';re-
"'' 'for a paid-up casuajty'̂ jbsjir-

jwoe policy before being grwjtid his

i .,/,.

We take this opportunity of
expressing our deep apprecia-
tion of your many past favors,
and it is our sincere wish that
the New, Year be filled with
Peace, Progress and Prosperity
for all. -'

The Briardale Grocery
A. R.'Kohl, Prop.

To our many patrons and
friends we extend the sea-
son's flreetinas. with a
wish that 192& will oive••*•• . . . • • P - .
uou Abundance of both
health and prosperity.

Bongers Bros., Props.

You look at everything tefore you buy,
^ . . ' r .rVt'-1 *v?r ** ' , l

COL. HAYNES SAYS THE
PEOPLE WANT BETTER ROADS

DBS MOINES, la., Dec. 31.—There
s Keen interest throughout the stat'e
n good roads, according to Glenn C.
rlaynes, secretary of the Iowa Good
Koads Association, Who, in- recent
weeks, has addressed many meetings
n all sections of Iowa, at many ' of

which rural districts have been well
represented,

"The people of the state are awake
to the fact that unimproved roads are
costing them ,ft huge sum every year
in unnecessary wear and tear on their
cars, and in increased gasoline and
oil consumption," Col. Haynes said
today. "With the cithens of the
state aroused as they are today, we
feel confident that the 41st."- General
Assembly, at its session starting in
January, will enact ntcesaary legisla-
tion to insure a state-wide syste'm of
good roads in Iowa."

The program recommended by the
Iowa- Good Roads Association calls for
enactment by the Legislature of
laws placing the primary road system
under state control for ' construction
and maintenance, a tax of two cents a
gallon on gasoline used in motor
vehicles, and submission of an $85,f

[ 000,000, serial bond issue to a vote of
the people at the general election in
November, 1926.

"People 'throughout the state with
whom I have talked seem to take it
for granted that the prittiT-y road
system will be placed under- state
control, and that a gasoline tax will
>e enacted," Col. Haynes said. "Some,
lowever, can hardly understand that
it will be possible to issue and. then
retire $36,000,000 in serial bonds for
road improvements without adding
to personal or property taxation. ,

"But that can and will be done, if
the program of the Iowa Good Roads
Association is. approved.

"If a gasoline tax is enacted, and
if one-third of the revenue from such
a tax of two cents a gallon is put into
the primary road fund, as we recom-
merfil,' there will be a minimum of
$11,500,000 in this fund every year.

"Under a measure that will be sub
mitted to the Legislature, it .will be
mandatory that moneys in the* pri-
mary road fund shall be first appro-
priated and used for the purpose of
paying and discharging the principal
and interest on such_J^onds. The
amount available in the primary road
fund each year (an amount just as
certain as any amount received from
direct taxation) will be ample for
hat purpose and for proper mainten-

ance of all primary roads.
"Taxpayers need have no fear

whatever of increased levies if our
program is adopted."

TWO FIRES HUNK
DURING PAST

Fire at 1:00 O'clock Saturday Morn-
ing at E. W. Holmes Co. Lumber

Shed. Other Fire at Clyde
White's Residence Monday. ',

There has been two nres in Anita
during the .past week, one at the
north lumber shed of the E. W. Hol-
hies Co. and the other at the residence
of Clyde White. "

The fire at the E. W. Holmes Co.
was discovered by Nightwatchman
Elijah Bfrg*' about 1:00 o''clock Sat-
urday morninf. In Biakihg his rounds ;
he discovered a smalt" , blaze iiu^ the,
lumber shed along Main Street, and
turned in the alarm.

There is no doubt 'but that the-
fire was of incendiary nature, as the
fire was discovered and put out in
time .to see what was done. A bunch
of lath had been broken up into kind-
ling wood and placed against a large
pile of lumber, but the Are was put
out before the lath had. all burned up.
A "strong wind was' blowing from the
east and but for the good .work of
Mr. Dirge in discovering the fife
when he did, it would have^made a
bad fire and would have probably
destroyed Anita's automobile row.

This is just one instance to show
what a good . night .watch is to ft
town. Mr. Birge is working on a
meager salary of about 150.00 per
month, $25.00 of which is paid by •
the town council and the balance by
the merchants.

Fire Monday Afternopn.
About 1:00 o'clock Monday after-

noon a fire was discovered in the
basement at the Clyde White reiti- -
dnce on Rose Hill Avenue. It was
soon extinguished by the aid of the
chemical tank. The fire, was in a
partition wall near the furnace.

NOTICE.

• All charges '-C. 0. D. cash. .Not
responsible for loss by fire or theft.
Work not called for in 30 days will be
sold for charges.

It ANITA TIRE SHOP:

.NOTICE.

I wish all those owing me on ac-
count wottld come in and make settle-
ment in some manner. I am compel
led. for many Masons to ask my old
Mends' and patrons to give this their
ittention this year especially. Thank-
ing one .and all for past favors, and
wishing you all a Happy and Prosper-
ous New-Year, I remain

YOUT.S Respectfully,
2t H. E. CAMPBELL.

- To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware*
line, and we offer you-prompt" and courteous
service and right prices -'on all .purchases
whether large or small,

M. Cr Hanseii was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller Tuesday. ' • -

Merle Cochran of Marshfield, Wis-
consin, is spending a'few weeks here
with relatives and friends.

George Renner and wife of New
York City are visiting in the city at
the home of her parents, R. C. Pratt
and wife.

Word has just been (received from
Fresno, California, announcing the
birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs,
Jay T. Reed oh December 27th. Mrs.
Reed was formerly Miss Frances
Stone of this city.

STORES CLOSED NEW YEAR'S.

The stores of Anita will be closed

Farmers Supply Co,. - " / •Anita, Iowa.'

New Year's
Wednesday.

Day. Do your shopping
Some of the merchants

will take their annual inventories on
New Year's day.

"Bill" Burkhart was on the sick list
Tuesday, 'and was not able to be at
;he store'.

Abe Biggs, who is confined to his
bed with hiccough flu and other com-
plication's due-to advanced age,, Ms
reported in a very weak condition..

Oren Storfe, at one time a farmer
south of Anita, and a cousin of G. E.,
H. O. and A. B. Stone of this city, pas-
sed away at his home in Henit, Cali-
fornia, at 6:00 o'clock on Christmas
morning. Deceased would have been
80 years 'of age next spring.

Monday
friends of

evening
Mr. and

a number
Mrs. Chas.

Faulkner invaded the Faulkner home;,
the affair being a surprise party fo»
Mrs. Faulkner, who wa» eel
fee? birthday. The evening was a;

aying Bridge, and at a late
lunch was enjoyed.

Dr. Rodney P. Fagan, commisalqn-
of public health has issued a state-

ment urging vaccination against
smallpox owing to the presence of the
disease in a number of Iowa counties.
Since Dec. 1, the health department
has received reports of 108 new cas-
es. Th* outbreak is more notlceable>
in the northern bonier counties and
in counties to the south on the main
lines of travel. . -

An innovation in educational lines
is announced from -the1 University ot
Iowa City. Lectures of fifteen min-
utes each will be given on Wednes-
day afternoon' at 4:15 and 4'30;" and
Saturday at 12:30, 12:45 and J.-00
o'clock' from station WHAH. as an
education by radio. Credit will be giv-
en when tuition is paid and students
enrolled. Course* will be in educa-''
tion, economics, sociology, commerce,.
.English and political science.

One.of the fwrly explorers of what
is now Iowa and Minnesota was'Albert
Miller Lea. A city, a county and a
lake are named in. his honor in Min-
nesota.' As topographer of the expe-
dition Lea kept a journal containing
sketches, of the geographical features
of the- region "from the bank of the.
Mississippi below WabaehawV Vil-

to the - mouth of the/- Raccooo,- '

Urn. Frank Suplce of Payette,
ho( fa visiting In the city -with -

' -

po'puloas;'region now bearbif •' tita



Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

f iim iiBi n»i mi wf ITHC in

Foreign—
In response to queries promoted b;

a report thnt he was suffering from
Influenza, It was reported nt the Vat
lean In Rome that Pope Pius is per-
fectly well.

. • ' • «
The state police dissolved a clandes-

tine organization of Communists a
Budapest and arrested 400 of them.

• • •
Belgrade newspapers declare that

a column of Albanian Insurgents en
tered Tirana and that Scutari has
fallen.

• • •
Vesel Lem Hldrl, convicted by the

Albanian courts of the murder of Hob-
ert Lewis Coleman and George B. De
Long, Americans, In Albania last April,
was publicly hanged at Tirana. .Sen-
tence of death was Imposed also on
four others who are fugitives.

• • •
The campaign in Egypt now begin-

ning promises to be long and bitter,
says a Cairo dispatch. The first stage
has been set for February 24.

• * *
The executive committee of the

Fascist party In Italy declared at Home
thnt the new electoral bill In no wise
indicates that a general election Is Im-
minent. L

'* * •
The official figures of the Australian

wheat yield this year, issued at Mel-
bourne, show thnt the aggregate Is
147,500,000 bushels.

• • •
On St. Patrick's day the Irish Free

State will become bone dry, says a
Dublin dispatch. This decision was
reached as a compromise between Dail
Eireann and the senate on the liquor
control bill.

• • •
King Alfonso was obliged to re-

main *ln. bed owing to a slight cold,
says a Madrid dispatch. Usual 'audi-
ences were cancelled.

• • •
Fritz Haarmann of Hanover, -Ger-

many, wholesale murderer of 20 per-
sons, was sentenced to death on the
decapitating block. '

• * *
It Is reported at Belgrade that the

.,'Albanian premier has fled and that
fire Insurgents have overthrown the
Noll government.

» • •
Germany will be informed by the

council of ambassadors that the first
zone, the Cologne bridgehead, cannot
be evacuated because "Germany cnn-

...not lie considered as having filled the
Versiiiiies disarmament provisions."
Such was the opinion reached by the
Interallied military committee, with
Marshal Foch presiding, at Paris.

' • • »
Aliik-1 MelHgul, wanted In connec-

tion with the assassination of the
Egyptian sirdar, surrendered to -the
lirltlsli at Cairo.

• • *
President Calles of Mexico withdrew

the authorization of J. L. Arlltt, bank-
er of Austin, Texas, to contract a loan
of ?r»(l.()00,UOO for the Mexican govern-
ment.

'Domestic— i
\ V l l l l n m Green of the miners was

pled eel president of the American Fed-
enftion of Labor by the executive
council at New York. He will serve
u n t i l next convention ten months
hence.

• » »
.!u (!;:(• Frank S. Dietrich of Idaho

has been assigned to preside at the
tr ia l i > f Senator B. K. Wheeler of
Montana, it was announced at Poi.-
lund. (ire.

• • •
I ' rohlhtlon agents Intercepted two

freWn rurs of assorted vegetables* at
Chicago, when the vegetable barrels
Were t'niind to contain liquor valued
at $111.000. The vegetable consign-
ment en me from New Orleans.
.;'• • * •

Tlir, <• navy men and a civilian met
den t i l wl ien n naval ambulance plane
returning from off the North Carolina
ciiiist u - i t l i a patient was swamped nt
the I h u n p u m Ituail.s landing.

* * *

Dslmrne Wood, son of Gen. Leonard
Wuod. is ubout to face a suit for di-
vorce. Conf i rmat ion of the divorce
plans mine from Mrs. Wood at Wll-
i i i l i i j j i i i i i , Del. Shu stated tliiit Wood
had lust p rac t ica l ly u l l of Ills fortune.

* * •
One hundred sacks of Christmas mall

wi're destroyed ut Worthlngton, Minn.,
when Hie mall cur of u Chicago, St.
Paul. Minneapolis & Oinaba Hallway
company passenger train caught tire
from an overheated stove and burned
to the truclts.

• * •
The plants of the Ford Motor com-

pany In the Detroit district, with the
exception of a few departments, will
lie closed from December 24 unt i l Jan-
uary 5, for the annual Inventory.

* • •
Five persons were killed and two

Injured wHen u t/ee fell across an au-
tomobile bus near Chehulls, Wash.

.More than $20.000,000 In cash out
of I he gift of George Eastman to edu-
cational Institutions was raised
through the stile of Eastman common
stock in Wall street, New York.

\

An attempt to blackmail, Mrs. Wil-
liam K. Vanderbilt, Jr., and Philip
K. Ilblnelander, father of Leonard Ktp
Khliielander, wbo Is seeking to annul
his marriage to Alice Jones, was
frustrated by the New York police.
Bern Surro, a young Finn of Fresno,
Cal., sought by means of threatening
letters to extort $50,000 from Mrs.
Vanderbilt and $20.000 Jroin Hhine-
lander. He was arrested.

« • •
Clarence O. Gilbert, air mall pilot,

was killed near Kanevllle, 111., when
his airplane and his parachute failed
him. His body was found in a corn
Held by farmers,

« * • '
William McCllntock'8 body was or-

dered lifted from its nearly fresh
grave Jn Ookwoods cemetery at Chi-
cago by State's attorney Robert E.
Crowe and Coroner Oscar Wolff. An
exhaustive Inquiry was begun, prompt
ed, the officials said, by a chain of
seeming peculiarities which ended with
the young millionaire orphan's death
on December 4 lost. Mr. Shepherd, to
whom the bulk of the McCllntock for-
tune was willed, stated that the boy
'Idled a natural -death and there Is no
reason for on Investigation."

' « « • r

Reports from West Yellowstone,
Mont., are that the mercury has
reached 66 degrees below zero, the low-
est point In many years In the na-
tional park, with one death.

• »- •
Employees of a municipally owned

street railway system are exempt from
he payment of Income taxes, It was

decided in Federal District court at
Detroit.

• • •
The Farmers and Merchants' State

Sank of Lancaster, Minn., with depos-
ts of $100,000,000, was closed. •

• * *
The city board of estimate of New

'ork appropriated more than $19,000.-
XX) for new subwny construction.

• • •
Lester Kohl, wife murderer, died on

he scaffold at Carllnvllle, 111. Kahl
aid. the penalty for the murder of h|s
econd wife, formerly Margaret
chlauter of Oilman, 18 days after he
ad married her.

» • •
Mrs. Florence P. Kahn, wldbw of
e late Congressman Julius Kabn,

nnonnced at San Francisco she would,
ccept nomination to succeed him.

• • •

'eraonaf—
Frank A. Vanderllp ls£lll at his

ome In Scarborough, N. Y., with ty-
hold fever.

• • *
Hear Admiral William K. Van Rey-

en, retired, former rurgeon general
f f a navy, died In Washington. He
vas born at Bergen, N. J., In 1840. He
etlred In 1002.

• • •
Robert B. Rose, flfty-slx, "formerly

rlvate secretary to William Jennings
ryan and foreign trade adviser un-
er the Wilson administration, died at
os Angeles, Cal.

• • •
Ruth Chntterton, the actress, was

married la New York to Ralph Forbes,
n English actor.

Wives of Senators Capable in Food Matters

Washington—
Attorney General Stone at Washlng-

on has given Instructions to the so-
Icltor general to ask' the Supreme
ourt on. reconventlon to advance the
ate of the Kansas City Journal-Post
ax publication case.

* • *
Recent Imports of golff by Russia,

n the opinion of Secretary Hoover at
Vashlngton, ar,e a result of the "cash
nd carry" character of Russian for-
Ign trade."

President Coolldge Is taking a per-
sonal Interest In expediting legislation
that will provide a reward for the

.round-the-world flyers, It was an-
nounced at Washington.

* • *

• Ceremonies on Capitol hill at Wash-
ington Inaugurating-President Cool-
ldge as the nation's chief executive
will be identical with those held four
years ago for Harding. Mr. Coolldge
will take the oath of office on the steps
of the Capitol and then deliver his In-
augural address, which will be broad-
cast. The cost of the ceremony Is
estimated at $35,000.

Inferiority In number, but superior-
ity In material, design and efficiency
distinguishes the -American air service
compared with those of other coun-
tries. Secretary of Navy Wilbur
and Rear Admiral MofTett, chief of
the bureau of aeronautics, told the
special house aircraft Investigating
committee at Washington.

* ' * *

The P»st Office department at Wash-
ington ruled (hut offerings of'prizes by
newspapers for solution of cross-word
puzzles In the order solutions are re-
ceived Is a violation of the postal law.

A bank messenger employed by tlio
Home Savings bank nt Des Molnes,
Iowa, was robbed of $7,000 by several
men on a downtow^ street.

At the White House In Washington
It was said that the State department
had received ji note from Great Brit-
ain setting forth that government's
views me «un elevation.

* * *
The nous at Washington received a

supply bill. Introduced by Fred Britten
(Rep., III.), member of the naval com-
mittee, which provides $101,400,000 for
additional construction.

* * # •
The house passed the supply bill

carrying $800,000,000 for activities al-
ready authorized.

Proving that senators' wives are Just average aggress ve American women, several of them are shown "pitching
In" to prepare the first luncheon given since the opening of congress by the Senate Ladles' Luncheon «lub. Around
the table-are Mrs. T. H. Caraway, Mrs. Ralph Cameron, Mrs. W. E. Borah, Mrs. A. A. Jones and Mrs. W. M. Butler.

Bears Name of Georgia's First War Victim

The Roy Head Memorial bridge, across the Testunee river, near Cleveland, Qa.. which was dedicated to Roy
Head, gunner's mate, who was killed on October 28, 1017, when his ship was torpedoed. He was the first Georgian
to make the "supreme sacrifice." His mother, assisting at the exercises, is shown at left.

Illinois to Be Floating Armory

i
in about two months the battleship Illinois, which was ordered destroyed

under the disarmament treaty, will be one of the finest floating-armories afloat.
The work is being done at the Brooklyn navy yard. The former stately looking
battleship already has been stripped of her entire deck rigging.

Memorial for Ma Ferguson's Town

PROPAGANDA CHIEF

Senorlta Dolores "L. Enters, charm-
ing Mexican, girl, who heads the Mexi-
can propaganda committee which Is
working to maintain and further the
amicability between- the United State*
and Mexico. • •

Eight hundred and .forty tons of
garbage was collected during Novem-
ber in Des Molnes. :- •

An average of $64,000 a day is bo.
ing paid to the fanners and stock-
raisers of north'Iowa tor their hogs.

Tentative plans for a campaign to
raise .approximately $650,000 for
Grinnell college, are being discussed
by the Qrinnell alumni club.

Three; Sargent heavy duty truck
snowplows and 113,00 feet of snow
.fence have been added td the snow
fighting equipment of Oalhonn county.

Iowa fanners realized . $55,000,ooo
more on their corn, wheat and outs
this year than in 1923, & report issued
by an Illinois agricultural founds,
tion reads.

That "this is^-a time for economy
and still more economy," will be a

RECHRISTENED

Miss Wnldlne Touch, yomhfuf sculptor, la shown here working on the
sketch for the proposed war memorial for Temple, Texas, the hptue town of
Governor "Ma" Ferguson. The memorial will be dedicated In honor of the

Fifth uvenue, New York, Ims jus(
celebrated Us one hundred!Ij birth-

Iowa State N
Events of Recent OeeurrrsncB J
Condensed for onr Readan.

the
the

heavily underlined sentence In
governor's farewell address to
legislature.

The organization of a ' madrigal
choir of twenty-six voices at Simpson
college at Indianola has been started
by the instructor of voice at the con-
servatory.

Last year was a backward one for
sweet potatoes In Iowa, but even In a.
favorable year, this crop is not well
adapted to more than the southern
one-fourth of the state.

Material increase in bank clearings
of Sioux City, indicate a distinct up-
ward trend in business circles. Bank
clearings have surpassed the 1923 to-
tal by more than $5,000,000.

Indus^fes at the Institutions under
the state-board of control earned well
over $1,000,000 in' the last two years,
the biennial report of the board, just
filed with Governor Kendall, shows.

By new legislation the legislature
probably will add expenses that can-
not now be anticipated therefore the
budget director does not expect that
the budget will b'e kept under $15,001),-
000.

With an increase fit 2.5 per cent in
November, employment in Iowa has
been pn the climb during the past
four months, according to a monthly
report of the Iowa bureau of . labor
statistics.

The apron factory at Anamosa
earned the state a sucplus • of $249,-
476.25 and the chair factory and skirt
factory, at Fort Madison $132,058.1$
and $75,921.30 respectively after pay-
ing the'prisoners $139,840,70.

Medical and surgical attention for
indigent persons cost the state $1,-
003,000 and during the fiscal year end-
ed Jtine 30, this year, and it is esti-
mated that.lt will cost $1,800,000 dur-
ing the year ending June.30, 1925.

The yield of the farms and gardens
alone* at the various state Institutions
was $1,720,694.04" and the net pofits
for the two years more than $500,000.
The products were largely used at the
institutions and only the surplus sold.

Members' of the Linn County Bank-
ers' Vigilance committee, of which
there 'are members in every town
the county, are polishing and clear-to * '
their guns and laying in stocks ol _,„
munition ready for. bank robbers or
other major criminals. -

A modern and completely equipped
factory for the manufacture of uuui-
moblle license plates .is now being
constructed at Anamosa and machin-
ery for making aluminum has1 been in-
stalled in connection with the in shop-
there. -

The shoe and tailor shops'at Ana-
mosa are being enlarged. A cheese
factory has been established. A de-
partment for making dining room
tables has been added to the chair
factory at the state penitentiary at
Fort Madison.

The income of the state p'f Iowa in-
creased $.11,760,000 during the blen-
nium ending June 30, 1924, over the
preceding biennlum, and the expendi-
tures Increased $6,640,000 during the
same period, according to the' 'report
submitted to Governor Kendall by the
State Auditor. J
. Hundreds of Iowa farmers annually
buy coal for fuel while they have avail-
able large quantities of wood, much o(
which IB actually going to waste, ac-
cording to I. T. Bode, forestry exten-
sion specialist, Iowa State College,
Who says that many of these farmers
think they are following an economical
practice. ' "'

The child labor amendment . and
highway legislation promise tb." hold
chief Interest in the Iowa legislature
-flrhen_Jftat body meets the middle oC
January. 1*6" dimbt * jmi\^;iJi3t_Gov^
ernor Kendall' will sub;
labor amendment to the
already various groups
tor what Is expected to
ed fight over, the Issue.

The state census, to 1]
1925, is expected to resul
thorough enumeration th
sible in the federal count
jeason for this is the care:
tlon by the state, the' greal
choice of enumerators whi
oughly qualified for the wo;
support given 'by the state
meratora. in enforcing the
ulatlons.
,The largest strictly farm*

company in the United S
Iowa at Clarinda. , The
ual, which recently b
company, is made up of 35
with 365 individuals .metal
about 1,600 phones In use.

Tba pathway for progress!
surfacing of Iowa roads was
of possible legal obstacles, and;
temnt to have Iowa's hlghwu:
declared unconstitutional failed

WIRE

ts
nil]
41

day, on,3 Madge Kenne<V. stune ami i the Iowa state supreme court aff
screen star, Is ..here seen reclirln- ' the Marshall county road case
Wning the famous street iy smash- slon of Judge WiHett of Marat

town. Who held.for the state.
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Buick Authorized
Service comes with
your Buick—and goes
with it no matter how
many state boundaries

Buick Authorized Service
is as handy as an extra
tire, as near as a telephone.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.

ffROM OUR OLD FILESJ
• ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

•M •••MMMW ••••••••HBK^̂

CWYShaffei
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every'Thursday by the .

Tribune Publishing Co.
r. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance..$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Miss Laura Millhollin visited in the
city Christmas with her parents, M.
E. Millhollin and wife.

H. P. Ziegler and wife spent
Christmas day in Des Moines, the
guests of his mother, Mrs. Elmira
Ziegler.

E. S. HOLTOts, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Notice is hereby given that by vir- [
tue of a special execution directed I
to me from the Cleric of the District j
Court of Cass County, Iowa, on a
judgment obtained m the said Court j January 3, 1895.
on the 12th.-day of December 1924, i Alderman, 1. D. Young is reported
in favor of Leon G. Voorhees as; on the sick list.
plaintiff, and against A. M. Worthing, j J. D. Young's son, Percy, is sick
Ruby A. \Yorthing, George O. Smith-' with lung fever,
er, Ida Muntendam. and Cass County, j Dr. W. E. Fish spent the holidays
Iowa, as defendants, for the sum of j with his parents in Kellogg.
Forty-Seven Hundred Twenty-Six S. L. Budd will soon move his stock
Dollars and Thirty-Three Cents, and of confectionery into the Bruce build-
costs taxed at $108.01 and accruing ing on the north side oif Main Street,
costs, and decree of foreclosure of ; Miss Pearl Hutton of Atlantic sang
mortgage and equity of redemption ' a solo at the beginning of the services
against all the defendants, A. M. at the M. E. church Sunday evening.
Worthing, Ruby A. Worthing, George J. C. Voorhees' little' baby, Leon,
0.' Smither, Ida Muntendam, Cass has been under the doctor's care the
County, Iowa. • i past week. We ate pleased to leani

I have levied upon the following de- ; that he is improving,
scribed real estate, taken as the prop- j A little son has come to the home
erty of the defendants, to satisfy said of Prof, and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton, and
execution, to-wit: the Tribune pauses long enough to

Lot Six, and the North half of Lot extend hearty conciliations.
Five, in Block "B" of H. E. Camp- j Quite a number of our people were
bell's addition to Anita, Iowa, also a caught in the Union Building and
strip of'ground described as follows;'-Loan Association trap at Des Moines,
Commencing at the northwest corner which recently went to pieces "for
of Lot Six in Block "B" of H.

recently went to pieces
E. the benefit of the, creditors."

:ampbell's 'addition to Anita, Iowa, F. 0. Worthing, Chas. Hook, G. W.
thence west 75 feet, thence south 75 j Fardyce, Val. Wiegand, F. H. Stacey
'eet, tHarer-«ist 75 feet to the west, and Andrew Wiegand were in Mas-
ine of Block "B" of said H. E. Camp- sena last night, attending a meeting

bell's addition, thence north along
;aid west line of saicf Block "B" 75

t to the place of beginning except-
ng therefrom a strip of ground 6 feet
lorth and south and 90 feet long ex-

of the I. O. O. F. Encampment,
There was a social gathering of

young people at the home of Miss Hat-
tie Townsend Wednesday evening, in
honor of Miss Pearl Hutton of Atlan-

,ending westward from the east line [tic. A very pleasant time was had.
if the north half of Lot Five along j : December 26th. was the 19th. birth-
he south line of the north half of day of Miss Ida Corlett, and a num-
aid Lot Five said strip 6 feet wide j her of her friends surprised her that
iy 90 feet long constituting a common i evening, presentipg her with a beau-
inveway.

And will offer the same for sale to
tiful bound copy of Longfellow's
poems.

he highest bidder for cash In hand j "Push" is the name of a new publi-
m the 13th, day of January A. D. cation just issued from the parlors of
925, in front 'of the Court House the "Idlers' Club" of this city. C.

door in Atlantic, at the hour of 10:00 '. Jackson McKinley and Edward Smith
o'clock A. M. of said day, when and [ are the editors and Harry Howard
where due attendance will bk given ! Gate's name appears as business man-
>y the undersigned.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, December
13th.,_1924.

2t

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff o{ said County.

By GEO. H. HIGHLEY,
Deputy.

IS below zero was the temperature
n this vicinity last Wednesday mom-<
ng. 7 '

* C Vror You
The Des Moines Capital

and

The Anita Tribune
Both of these Newspapers, from now until January

1, 1926, for^only

This offer is good to both old and new subscribers of
either of the above newspapers. If you are now a subscriber
to either of the above papers ycu can take advantage of this
special price by taking credit on the paper you are at pres-
ent receiving, and have the other paper sent to you the
balance of this year and all of next

The regular price of the Capital is $3.50 and the Trib-
une is $1.50, making $5.00 for both papers, while in this
combination you get both papers for only $4.00, saving
$1.00 to you. This offer is good only for people receiving
mail in Iowa.

ager.
. "Uncle "Samuel K. Lewis SB dead.
This sad and sudden announcement
was passed from one tg another last
Saturday morning, and only those
who have been permitted to enjoy
long and intimate acquaintance with
the deceased, can realize how great
was the shock.

For the first time in the history of
the Anita high school, it has been ac-
cepted by the state department and
ranked with the high schools of the
state. Our high school is now ac-
cepted by the State Normal School
State University, p State Agricultural
College at Ames, and the standard
colleges of the state. Its graduates
are received without examination in
those studies found in its course of
study. This certainly speaks well
for the efficient management of our
excellent schools.

BANKER'S WIFE ADVISES ANITA
PEOPLE.

"I had stomach trouble so bad
everything I ate soured and formed
gas. Was miserable until, I tried
Adlerika. This helped the first day."
Adlerika helps any case gas on the
stomadi unless due to deep-seated
causes. The QUICK action will sur-
prise you. Because Adlerika is such
an excellent intestinal evacuant it is
wonderful for constipation—it often
works in one hour and never gripes.
Anita Drug Co. It

A. A. Lysne is spending the week
with his family at Mason City, Iowa.

Arthur Lett has rented the S. W.
Clark farm north of the city, and will
take possession the first of March.

John C, Young, one of the Tribune's
valued 'subscribers; called Friday and
renewed his subscription for another
year.

The regular January 'meeting of
Cyrene Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch
Masons, will be held at the Maaonur
Temple on Friday evening, January
2nd. At this time the newly elected
officers will be duly installed. All
members of the order are requested
to be. present.

It is claimed that the largest nut-
bearing tree in Iowa is located on the
Mississippi river bottom about ten
miles south of Burlington. It is three
feet higTi. 'The tree has been given
the name "hiccan," as it is believed
to be a cross between the shellbark
hickory and the pecan. A Burling-
ton .merchant, John Witte, has been
interested in the bearing nut trees of
the vicinity for many years. It was
for him that the Witte peean of the
north Burlington bottoms was named.
A nut cpmparing favorably to pecans
gro\Vn in the southern states. A
fairly good grade of pecans have been
found in tjie woods skirting «the Mis-
sissippi river in Muacatine .county.
The bitter hickory nuts in Iowa woods
are a species of the pecan. The large
Missouri hickory nuts grow in the
woods along the Ohariton river in
southern Iowa.

We
Want

Your
Eggs

TADVD
JELL

We cordially extend to our
many customers and friends
the season's compliments.
May this be the happiest Yule-
tide you have ever known, and
may the New Year .bring you
greater prosperity than you
ever before realized. .

Bros.
Anita, Iowa,

, _ .
cA Delicious Dessert

Glen Holmes of Guthrie Center vis-
ited in the city the last of the week
with his parents, E.. W. Holmes and
wife.

"Stem" Newton of Council Bluffs
visited in the city from Friday even-
ing until Sunday with his parents, Ed.
It. Newton and wife.

Mrs. H. A. Kama has been visiting
at Elliott, Iowa, this week, at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Edgar D.
Vernon and family.'

You will pay more later for a home
in Anita. Buy now. I have a tew
bargains listed.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

i o w A
First in many thing the best, is Iowa—

First jn States from east to west, is Iowa.
Largest tile plant in the world,

Largest place where cereals curled,
Plenty's banner never furled, in Iowa.

First in corn, first in hogs, first in oats, you see;
First inline, fat cattle, and first in timothy.

First in poultry, first In eggs, and first in horses
too, , r

First in canned, and pop corn, did you know tis true?
First in total grain crops, and farmers' automo-

biles, - ,
First in farmers' telephones, and implements on

wheels. . , :
Highest rate of literacy, most per capitawealth,

•Values most of live stock, best of states for health,
Beats the world for making butter, macaroni

too, ^,-
Without Iowa tractors, what would' the whole world

v do? '
Beats the world for making brooms,, and calen-

dars you know,
Iowa's where New Englanders have the snaps to gp.

Beats the world to make stump pullers, washing
machines the same, •- \ '

If you will live Somewhere else, who else can'you
blame?

The foregoing was written by Mrs. L.iE. Park
of Waterloo, Iowa, and published in the Champion
state W. C. T. U. paper. '

We are glad to live in a state so; rich, and w.e
wish for each of you, a fair share of all good things

\for .the, cdming year.' ^ . ^ *

Anita Telephone Co.
A. W. Wiebold, Manager « j

:1
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-'delicious
when it's made

this
MOM everybody likes fudge.
Especially when made with Farm
House Cocoa from chetedpethown
hen. Ten Farm House Cocoa for
youneU by making fudge today.

RMM Cowac

OUR COMIC SECTION
D TKe Season's On

9 enpe i<ifa>. 1 cup miJk. a ablnpoon*
Film HOUM Cocoa, 2 ubUtpoona bain,
"i?̂ !!?11 ̂ ''t *"* W«?<l «"»«.idd milk— dinorve ra(ir Wore boOtac—
then bcfl till lent. Kh ball In eoldwater.
}ii* before nmovtaf bom fin add butter
endvanula. L* cool, then bail aad add
audlldeflnd.

AMERICANpaocess

COCOA
Qualify

ti?70 2/ears

NOTEt UTottRdnDalchmoctM,
alwayaaafc for Monarch, flat choice co-
coa la a true qudlrt product, abho Rrlcad
mraeualrf low. Ut. IIII i bevenca and
lor all cook/of.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Eitattitkrd IS})

aUcaco-Bouon-Ptttabursh-New York

100 Iba, Lam Round Harrtni fSM - 100 It*
Lane Dnaaad Henus «4.SO-Pln. Owe 30*.

. , Send for Complete Uft.
CONSUMERS FISB CO.. CREEK BAY.WB.

Detpisers of Mankind
The desplsers of mankind—apart

from the mere fools and mimics of
that creed—ere of two sorts. They
who believe their merit neglected and
unappreciated make up one class; they
who receive adulation and flattery,
Knowing their own worthlessness, com-
pose the other. Be sure that the cold-
est-hearted misanthropes are ever of
this last order.—Charles Dickens.

Long Fait Fails to Kill
Young children are always tumbling

about, and young birds.have similar
accidents. Mr. Oliver Pike, well-known
bird observer, writes that he has seen
young gulllemotE tumble off the lofty
ledges where they ore hatched and fall
perhaps a hundred feet or more to the
heath below. Yet In spite of the height
they are rarely killed.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

16 BELLANS
Hot water

j Sure Relief

'ELL-ANS
g&t AND 75j RftCKACES EVERYWHERE

ThePurityofCuticura
Makes It Unexcdled

For AUToilet Purposes
KEEP EYES WELLI
Or, TUuravson'l B»e W&Mi jiM
atreogttien tbenx At drugglBta or
1147 lllver. Troj, N. 7. liooklet

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

^^ HAARLEM OIL
.̂̂ .̂ .....o.̂

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

DR.HUMPHREYS*

"TT
[For Colds. Influenza

GRIP
T»k« Dr. Biunphr*/"1r"n."
Km. "77 aavaa from Qtaeaa a

undrwa of thousands ugg
mifter. K»p it handy. AiKy<

ind OoWi.
It protocta

> and expense.
a It, Don't

— — your druirglat
for "77" today, or, write u>.

FREE.—Dr. Humphreys' Manual.
(H2p»i[<a.) YoUBhouUTnadit. Tolls about
the borne treatment of dfaeaae. Ask your
drug flit, or, write u« lor a copy.

Dr. Humphrey*' "71," price &0e. mnd $1.00.
at dniff stores or aenc on remittance (our
risk) orC.O.D. parcel poet.
HUMPHREYS' HOMEO. MEDICINE CO.

77 Ann Street, New York.

Handsome Is as Handsome Gives
FELIX

•SUIT
ME .EXACIVtfHAP HI? HOSE EEMODEtED 1 ̂

BY GtfOfJGE / IT
DOES MAUE HIM

BHTT6B

YOU .BE HAPPY na see A
REGULAR APPOLO
AT -rou OVEQ THESE

f - TOU MA-f-NOT BE A3 HANDSOME A3

CASEX, OS 5AM

,0(2 SWHI.T TRAZIEI2 BUT

I LOVE YOU, & I WOUUDN'r WAVE

You CHANGE XQUCSELF FOE
BUT-

, IP YOU'RE «o ANXIOUS ia" jx> <JOME
EEMODEL IMG , -fOu CAH REMODEL 1f<E «IZB
OP MY AUOVANCE SO ill, HAVE LESS

FALL% HA
BEMODELING -TO DO

DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE

THE NEW YEAR

"Well," said the New Tear, "here I
am. And here'I'm going to stay for
twelve whole months.

"I shan't cheat. - I won't be one to
give short measure. No, I'll be here
my full amount of time.

"I Just heard some one sfty that Hine
was really' running away from her.

"Time won't do that. Ot coarse
Time moves very quickly along—much
too quickly, really, but it won't run
away from any one.

"Time won't wait for any one,, either.
Time Is very strict.

"But I'm glad to have a look around
before I really begin a year. I don't
feel I have really began until I have
been here a bit. ' .

No one will notice for a few days
whether I'm being a successful or
pleasant year or not.

"Ill Just take a look and see If
things are as the Old Tear told me
I'd'Tand them.

"The O.d Year told me I'd find the
world very beautiful with lovely
places In It and Iota of people.

"Some of the people I'd find quite
big, and some I'd find quite small, the
Old Tear told me.

"And I see that the Old Tear was
right

"The Old Tear told me that-people
would make fine resolutions the first
day they saw me—and even Just be-
fore the Old Tear left they began
making splendid resolutions.

'But the Old Tear told me not to be
disappointed If they were not all kept

"Then, .too, the Old Tear said. It
would never do if It were so perfect a
world that there would be nothing to
make a resolution about

"But the Old Tear did tell me that
some children at .the time when he
was new made one resolution and that
they kept It.

"It was a beautiful resolution and
It thrilled the Old Tear when he was
young andwiew and when he was
old.

"He said that these children had re-
solved and promised each other they
would never be cruel.

"They would never bully children
younger than themselves by their ac-
tions or by the way they spoke to
them. They wouldn't call little chll-

"It Was a Beautiful Resolution."

aren babies when they knew they
wouldn't like to be called babies and
when, too, they weren't babies any
longer. ^-'

"They made up their minds they
would not "be crusl to any of their
species—they wouldn't say things to
hurt others' feelings,

"For that, the Old Tear said, Is be-
ing -cruel, too.

"They agreed never to be unkind to
animals, to make fun of another's
clothes, never to make older people
feel they were a nuisance and much
too old, anyway.

"They promised each other they
would keep this resolution. And the
Old Tear, as I've told you, told me
that they aid.

"While I look around me I'm hoping
that there will be others who will
make that same resolution and that I
will have the joy, too,. of seeing It
kept.

"For the Old Tear said there was
nothing so dreadful as cruelty. 'Cruelty
by word or deed,' he said,.wag 'just"
too dreadful!'

"Ah, do I hear that resolution be-
ing made by some- others now? Yes,
I do! i

"Thrilling 1 Dear me, I-won't have
to wish myself a Happy New Tear.

"I know I'll be a Happy New Tear.
"And what do I hear now?

-M<Jrown-ups_ making a resolution
nover^ to^hurt the feelings of chll-
dreh',""neVer to tell them 'how they
have grown,' .and all of the many
speeches children get so tired of hear
Ing, and which hurt their feelings.

"The Old Tear told me about these
speeches, too, and he was hoping gome
of' the Grown-Ups would make this
New Tear's resolution. -

"Oh, now I start off with great glee
being a New Tear. >

"And it's fun to start off with great
glee—particularly when all about yon
people are saying:

"'Happy, New Tear! Happy New
Tear I Happy New Tear!"'

Riddle*
Which Is the 'largest room In th«

world?
The room fpr Improvement/—

» « , • . i
When have sparrows four feett
When there are two of them.

What has. three feet, yet It cannot
walk an Inch] •

A ruler.

<rfvthe
H**4. N«Mh

rTbro«t, tain.
, Bowel*

•*,• «•&** la.
t«ra*l Organs.

Backed by
more than half
• century of

successful tervfce in the
American home-
Your Nearest Dealer Car*

rie» Pe-ra-na
Tablet* or Liquid

/VBSORB1NE
, _
|«M. •

Lameness

I gets horse
trouble* and

I gets horse going eoand. It
I acts mildly bat qolcUy and

§1 results «r» lasting.
•M Mister «rnoor« m,
and bom can ba worked.
IT In pamphlet with aach

I botlla tall* "bow. tUO m bottlt
IdsUvsMd. Bane Beak* Afoa.

. F.TOOHtfe, 510 b*ss St. MM). »ja.

Remark* of Br'er WUUami
& you kin send go', voice clear

round de wort'; If de airships kin ny
,'crost de big sea, an' ef man kin al-
most rnlje de dead. What does you
think must be wnliln' on us In de worl'
ter come? W'y, jes' studyin' 'bout It
la 'nuff ter give yon de olr time fllbcr-
tiglbits an" de.rattlin'
Atlanta Constitution.

Have a complexibn
that everyone .
admires

matter
how beau-

tiful your fe»v .
tures at*, you
cannot be
truly attrac-
tive with >«

. r o u g h j
" ' b V o t c h y j

gray - looking
•kin. ,

R e s i n o i Ointment:
aided by Resinoi Soap, u what
you need to overcome -stun
troubleg. The gentle, but, un-
usually cleansing properties of
the) soap. together with die)
soothing, healing qualities of
the ointment; make the Resi-
noi products ideal for any skin.
'All druggists sell Reainol Soap

. and Ointment. Use them reg-
ularly for a few days and watch
your complexion improve.

RESINOL
Pott-War Soap

Novelist D. H. Lawrence was talk-
ing about post-war Europe.

"It's almost impossible to get a
good meal in post-war Europe," he
sold. • ." . . .

"A cbap In a Roman restanrant one
nlglit let out a cuss word and snarled:

"'Walter, you've spilled that soup
all overjnjiTtton8ei*»—•-._:....

" 'Don'| Be alarmed, slgnor,' sold tho
smiling falter; • 'I know the soup here.
It sever stains after six o'clock.*"

Authority1* Strength,
Authority Is b~y nathlng so murh

fctrengtliencd. :md confirmed as by cus-
ttm. (or no man easily distrusts the
things- which he and all men have been
always bred up to.

itf another man's will Is stronscr
than oars, ,we do not mind U If -1°
can make us like him.

Hall's Catarrh
BJT AflflfjftSWA <• * Combined
£HVlIlVlllV Tre»&nent,both
local and Interns], 'tad hs« been success-
ful In the tmtment of Csunh for over
forty yean. Sold by mil druafjatt.
P. ]. CHENBV & C04 Toledo, Ohio

:
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Do not emoarast your rnendi
Mking them to sign your bond, •btaln
• eurety bond front

E. s.
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of

And be under obligation to DO
(KM.

H > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ft Purnpi, Mill*, Ta»to. .4
U> Plumbing and Hot Atr Heating.
H* Plamblnf Supplle*.
It Pomp and Hill Work DOM.
ft ANITA PUMP CO.
ft Pint doo* west of Stater1*
It C*f«.
It Come in and figure with me.
H > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Rosa Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
epeffdabler "Furniture-

•Rugs and Victrolas

14 4> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ft
It
It
ft
Jt
It
It
It

M. CHRISTENSEV
Automobile repairing.
Welding.
Battery repairing.
Crank Shaft truing.

'Machine Work.
All work' absolutely ruaran-

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertaken

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.-
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and • Sunday-at Popular •
Prices.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
• -High-Grade •Monuments™—

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

When in Atlantic Stop at
fILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

teed.
* Location rear of White Pole
ft Garage.
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1 0 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA WAGON SHOP
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

All kinds of wagon work tad
planing mill work.

When in need of anything
ft in my line five me • call,
ft NoW is the time to get your
It window screeni fixed up.
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

U>;4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4
» L.R, JOHNSON 4
» Dentist 4
* Office upstairs orer Lone** 4
* Furniture Store, 4
t- PUne 174. Aaita, Iowa. 4

G. ADAIR
tail Saiaeoc

Office over Citizens State Bank

C«!!« Promptly
PHONE 22S.

Aaltl. lowi.

or aatit.

l » - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t - - f - »
t J. W. MACKLIN 4
» Oateopath 4
t Office first door east of hotel 4
It Out-of-town ruead»y» and 4
» FrUay*. 4
l * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 r 4 4 4 4 4 - » ' * - l

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE * CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value,

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer^ Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co..for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boy*
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa:

4 - FARM BUREAU NOTES 4.
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
» + .f + 444 + 4.4V4 4 * 4 * 4
THE KARM BUREAU MOVEMENT

We often hear of the Farm Bureau
movement and wonder what it is and
where it will Tead us. •" There "ar"8
those who ask: "What has it done,

I hSfTlt be6n~wortli while?—Will—the
movement continue,'is it lasting?" •

To answer even in a general way

LAW ENFORCEMENT IN^
IOWA HAS BRIGHT FUTURE

DES MOINES, la?, Dec. 31.—Law
enforcement in Iowa faces 1925 with
a greater ho.pe for success than at

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 V 4 4 -n.
4 CONGREGATIONAL NOTE3 »
*• John W. Ferner, Pastor. «,
4 4'4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,»

On Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
the Woman's Missionary Soriety

the beginning of any previous year,! meet at the hom« of Mrs. J. A. Wag,
James-Hisden, head of the bureau of'ner. - The topic for study will be
= *,__^_ j—i—j i- „..:—'--'"China." There will, be roll call and'

New Year's suggestions.
The, weekly "meeting for prayeFand

conference will be held on Wednesday

investigation declared in reviewing
-the..work of .the year just closing.

Perhaps the'greatest factor in the
assurance with which Mr. , Risden

would be to review our work from the faces the new year is the degree of j evening at 7:30 o'clock.)
beginning—some 12 years ago—and j co-operation the various classes °f|. The annual meeting is coming,
let* the reader decide some of these peace officers are practicing. The S00n and every one far'Go be in read.
things for himself.

Conditions change with time—'new
bureau' head said that county and city
authorities, are working in closer har-

Maker* of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
•Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinda of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law " ~>~

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master'Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

0 O-OOOOOO-Q-OOOO
0 H.,E CAMPBELL '*

TsjslcUn and Soroeoo
Off!«' 10 Cimpboll block o«r Via-

, • nt"§ rwUnuot. luiduet t blocks
forth of N. E. church. Cdli Brompt-
lU itlinded dig at MghL

><XXX><XK>

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4'4 44 4 4
f> If yon need any kind of 4
K draying or delivering, you can 4
» get'the same by calling CliC 4
» keitheny. He will be at you* 4
» service in short order. Pbone 4
9- 8X0. 4

» 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
> C. E. HAR&Y, M. D. C. 4
t Veterinary SargeoB and Deniiat 4
* As»'t State VeterhwrUB 4
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
»*lard'« blacksmith Shop. 4
* Office phont 2 on 198 4
» Rp-<dence phone S on 188 4
•> 4 •« > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
E. C. DORSET ' 4

4
It
(t
It

Highest cash price at all 4
times for Poultry, Eggs" and 4
Cream, also Hides. 4

Phone 218. 4
4444444444444444

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
OR P. T. WILLIAMS

DENTIST
Office Second .Floor of L. K.

Caliber Block.
'Phono: Office 2 on 177.

Residence S on 177.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

22 !Th«? Vft<r«<» ***Gwfe I IUC VUgUC ReuoaiW,

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welto'n Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford SeYvice and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Sto*

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

J^ring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; "always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at

•lowest prices.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. H. WILLARD
Attorney-at'Lsw

Office in Nichols Bldg..

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort '

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New arid Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Buach

Budweisef. .

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Sendee

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Moat Dealers

CHRISTEXSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full aupply
of bakery goods.

When in Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

NEFF CLOTHING CO.
Quality 'Merchandise at

Reasonable Prices.

H. M. BOOKMAN
Attorney.»(;.Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write,"call or telephone

THE R R WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. phone 202W.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, • Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Oandies.

THE GRAHAM 'STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over Alexander^

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

Let us print your sale bills.

L4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
GRAIN

„ _.u"ndred« of '' A*wrti '
I tafia. Keep It, For
I for "17" tod«y, «

.FREE.-D.V
3rket Price PaJd

drugg-tot. or, writf'or
Dr. Humphrey!1 - _ .

,t drugstores or S of. Grain
rlsk)orC.O.D. par j<.<, v _
BUMPHEEYS' HOMM.xou OB *OOT

17 Ana Street; N*,

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CAREY & JOHNSON' 4
4 Live "Stock Buyer* 4
4 Highest market price frnH 4
•*• , for lire stock. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Mrr.
4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ E. fi. DAVIS 4
4 Farm Machinery, .Wind Mills, 4

Pumps, Harness and 4
Collars. 4

Massena, Iowa. • 4
4 4*Xi 4 4 4 4 4'44 4. 4 4 4.4

' C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No- 5 10:48 A. M.
No. 301 7:21 P M

Easthound.
No- 302 .". »:2l A. M.
No- 1* 8:43 P. M.

John W. * Bmid of Atlantic was i
visitor in the. city Saturday.

H. P.'ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Lavi

Practice in all courts. Advice or
uruitH Probate work a Speciajty

Oflice nvnr.Roe ClothinK Co.

thinirs come in gradually, after wejmony now than they have
have accepted them, they are given! thought possible and with .these
no more thought and many of us fail j federal and state agents also
to appreciate the forces directing co-operating, he said.

the
are

their destinies. In the principal cities of the state,
The Farm Bureau movement opens! county law enforcement associations

up a new era in agricultural develop- a*e being-formed. While primarily
ment. It brings a systematic and | an organization to bring together the
organized effort to outline an agri-, county sheriff and his forces and the
cultural program that will (Tover the; chief of police of the- county seat *hd
entire state. |his men, the association is reaching

out where formed and bringing theTwelve years ago not one county in
Iowa had »'definitely outlined agri-
cultural program; for the past six
years every county has had an agri-
cultural program.

Twelve years ago there were only

respect of the public with an atten-
dant respect for the law, according to
Mr. Risden.

New Association.
Law enforcement associations' have

a few scattered clubs and granges: been formed in Davenport and Des
holding rural meetings. Last year j Moinesj Jthe latter being the parent
around-500 townships held 10 or more! organization of the state. Others
meetings, 600 others held from three j are ln process of formation in Cedar
to nine. Rapids, Sioux City, Dubuque and the

Twelve years ago but little progress | other larger cities are **P<icted to-
had been made in meeting rural social
problems. Today through township

follow shortly.
The idea of banding together the

attributable to a meeting called
Des Moines recently in which
Risden, Sheriff Park A. Findley

at
meetings, junior clubs, project meet-l^f °^C*K rf a county'is .directly,
ings and training schools such prob-
lems are in process of solution.

Twelve years ago, outside of church Risden> Sheriff Park A. Findley of
activities- and individual efforts, rural Polk county, Chief Cavender of the
women weredoing practically nothing! Des Moine!! P°Iice *orce, and others
in a."Sj?BTf6tnatic and organized way. Participated. The subject of closer
toward the improvement of their harmony between city and county
homes and home conditions. On July. forces was d5*"88^ .wi* the result-
1, 1924, a total of 1,600 townships! ant organization ,of a law enforce-
were organized for home- project i ment association in Pblk county,
work and 7,000 local leaders among! Mr' KisAen was so Phased with the
farm women reported holding 25,000
local "meetings during the year.

Ed. Willard,of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Saturday.

early success of tmrt organization
that he immediately set in motion

Twelve years ago child health clinics plans for the foni>ation of a similar
were unknown in rural Iowa. This
year the work has been done in every
county in the state.

Twelve years ago boys' and girls'
club work was scarcely started. This
vear approximately 20,000 girls and
boys are enrolled in clubs., ' j

Eleven years ago hog cholera cost| George B. Lynch, an Adair attor-
the Iowa farmers millions of dollars. I ney> -was looking after Business mat-
Today outbreaks are quickly control- ters in the city Saturday.
led because agriculture has. a program '•
and the machinery to make it effect-j Joseph Vais called Monday after-
ive- ' 1 noon and shoved his,, credit on the

A few years ago very little had been Tribune ahead another notch.
done toward the eradication of bovine • _.
tuberculosis. Today nearly half of I Roger Chinn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the state is doing testing work with | PTe& Chinn, is a very sick boy, suf-

iness, especially those who. have an-
nual reports to give.

Th« sermon next Sunday monufig
will he, "The BiWe in the Family."

The subject for Sunday evening »t
7:30 o'clock wilj be, "The Story of »
Man'Remade."

"How Can We Develop the Spirit
of Friendliness" will be the Christian
Endeavor topic at 6:30 o'cldBk Sunday
evening.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 44 4 4 4 + »
4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES. •
* B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 44 4 4 -f *

The pastor and family appreciate
the many kind remembrances of th,«ir
people at this happy Christmas sea-

ttBi " .

Miss Lois Ingram gave a fine reu<l-
inp at the Sunday evening service.

Onr people very highly appreciate
the orchestra in the musical part of
tire? eljin'uti service. '

The official board met with Mr. R,
0. Vernon Tuesday evening.

Sunday School board are to
meet at the Epwwtli League room on
Thursday evening for election of of-
SeBrs.
' Next week we begin special meet-
ngs. The dailj\ 10 rf)0 o'clock prayer

meeting will be held in the homes of
our people. Other meetings will ba
ield ait the church.

Next. Sunday's services will be
largely of a musical character.
: Morris McEldowney will be the
eader for the Epworth League next

Sunday evening'. .
Mrs. McEldowtiey ip stilt suffering

association in each county where a ite badl ftom y/ ̂ ^ „, ̂
major city is located. «In time it isjDrofcell
hoped to extend the pfan to every'
county of Iowa.

the accredited plan in view, fering from influenza and other corn-area, pian in view, i
Through organization the cost of do- | plications,
ing the work has been reduced by]
one-half.

Today information concerning the
economical feeding of livestock is
available in every community.

Twelve years ago the non-laying
hens cackled in safety as no on* knew
whether,she laid or whether she-lied.
Today her kind are the firs* on the
market. The same is true ' of the
border, cow. I call them borders be-

'cause they come from beyond . bur
borders, and won't pay their board.
Today 60 testing associations are
after her.

Twelve years ago, bui little sys-
tematic work had been done for Iowa
soils. To date many counties have
had complete surveys. Soil prob-
lems are often discussed and legumes
are on the increase.

The blackstem rust wHl soon -be
practically eliminated. Within three
years a, serious. Hessian fly invasion
has been driven from our state.

Twelve years ago only the" boys ate
apples after dark. .Now we can eat
them anytime and run but little risk.

Twelve years ago there were about
50 co-operative livestock shipping as-
sociations. Today there are over 600
doing; an annual business of over $78,-
000,000. Within the past few years
farmers have established co-operative
livestock selling agencies throughout
pur great stock markets. ""•.-

Durinp the past twelve years more
beneficial agricultural legislation has
been passed tfcan in thrice that period
bsfore.

These in .general are but a few
things that have been accomplished.
Iowa has this record because the far-
mers of each community are Organiz-
ed,, because their organization is fair
and just and in safe hands—the lead-
ers of these communities.

G.'E. Stone called Tuesday morning
and left 11.60 for another year's sub-
scription to the Tribune.

Mrs. Daisy Grant, who had been
here to attend the funeral for her
brother, Delate A. D. Dean, _left
Sunday evening fof" Canning, South
Dakota-, to viait her brother, Delmar
Dean and family; Prom there she
will go to Carney, Oklahoma, San
Antonio, Texas, and from there to
her home at Glandule, California,

The biggest bargain of the year.
The Anita Tribune. and Des Moines
Capital, both for a whole year, for
only $4;00. Leave your order at the
Tribune office. tf

Near, Gravity, .Taylor county, J. ,S.
Francies says that in sinking a shaft
for coal, a piece of wood was discov-
ered at a depth of 65 feet. The piece
of timber was imbeded in, blue clay.
It was a small log»abput six feet long
andi six' inches in diameter, The
wood was believed to be black walnut
and partially petrified with extreme-
ly hard rock crystals scattered through
£he fibers of the wood. The workmen
say that the clay above it had never
been disturbed by the hand of man
and one of the miners expressed it
as his opinion that .it had been there
since the time of the flood.

arm. Her arm and hand
swollen quite badly.

44 4 4 •»*•»• •»••*>•%. -f p+. •». * *
» CHRISTIAN SCIBNCE. +
4 4.4 - 4 - 4 4 , 4 4 - f * * 4-f 4 4 4 t

Services -irt held aver Long-i
furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. Jf.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

CARD OF THANKS.

%We wish to thank- our many friends
for their sympathy and acts.of kind-
ness extended to us in our recent
bereavement.

Mrs. A. D. Dean and Children.
Brothers and Sister.

John Heck will read the •Trihima
during 192@, having called Monday
and left the cash for a yearns sub •
scription. ' • '

Let Gas Do Ycmr
Cleaning:
-3 ' • .

He'U Give You
Servke

1

PILES h ' s t u l a — P a y When ( , 'ur ,d

OH. «. M. TAMRV MNATOII

WOVEN WIRE BARB. . .
Ji^st received a car load of

Red Posts
• ' Now is the time to fix thja fence be-
l"-'.' i fore you'start pickirfg,corn.

See us before you buy.

FULLERTON
ANITA
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Chief Happening* of the
Past Twelve Months at

Home and in Other
Lands.

DAWES PLAN IN EFFECT

Europe on the Way to. Economic Re-
covery—British' Labor Govern-
ment Overthrown—Republican!
Win Great Victory In Ameri-
can Election—Flight of Army

Plane* AroumJ World. .

By EDWARD.W. PICKARD
Many events of great moment

marked the year 1924. First of these
jn importance undoubtedly was the
formulation,'adoption and putting Into
operation of the Dawes plan for the
payment of German reparations and
Indirectly, the, financial and economic
regeneration of that country and Eu-
rope generally. The success of this
scheme means much for the entire civ-
ilized world. Having been devised
mainly by Americans, It adds to the
prestige of America.

Wars were fewrand not especially
Important Internationally. The out-
standing ones were the civil war for
the control of the government of
China,, the attempt of Spain to'con-
quer the rebellious tribesmen .of Mo-
rocco, the suppression of a rebellion
In Mexico and a long drawn-out revo-
lutionary-movemegt In Brazil. There
were also several of the always-to-be-
expected Internecine conflicts In Cen-
tral America. On the whole Mars harl
rather an Idle year. For a time the
Alarmists talked of war between the'
United States and Japan over.'the
Japanese exclusion clause In the new
American Immigration jiw, but the
-crisis was passed safely, for the time
at least

Great Britain experienced the nov-
elty of being under n 'Labor govern-
ment which was /airly successful until
It got tangled up with the Russian
Soviets, Whereupon It was ousted, the
Conservatives winning the parliamen-
tary elections by large majorities.
Stanley Baldwin .again became prime
minister, poring the first quarter of
the year the soviet government of
Russia won recognition from almost
every important country except the
United States, but the soviet leaders
continued to recede from their Bol-
shevik principles. Socialists captured
the government of France and Herrlot
became premier. President Mustapha
Kctnal of Turkey and Dictator Musso-
lini "of Italy were subjected to severe
attacks from politico* opponents and
were forced to more liberal attitudes.

In the United States the biggest
event of the year was the national
election, together with-the sensational
Democratic convention which resulted

nomination of John W. Pavls
^ f,- Charles W. Bryan, and UIB inde-

""^/pendent candidacy of ?»i:avor LnFol-
'"" and Senator Wheeler on a radi-

cal platform. Despite the oil reserve
scandal that had laid the Republican
administration open to attack, the
voters of the laild, by a plurality of
nbout 10,000,000, decided that Calvin
Coolidge should continue In the presi-
dential office, with Charles Gates
Dawes as vice president. During the

. long months of the campaign business
In the United States' had languished,
but immediately after the election It
revived rapidly, and at the same time

' there began a . iconslderable boom In
securities on the stock exchanges.

INTERNATIONAL AF- '
FAIRS

When the year began the matter of
German reparations was still foremost
among the problems awaiting settle-
ment. The commission of experts ap-
pointed by the reparations commission
and headed by Gen. Charles G. Dawes

began Its .work January 14
with the examination of Germany's ra-
pacity to pay. It functioned rapidly
and with precision, formulated what
has been known as the Dawes plan,
and submitted Its report on April 0.
Two days Inter this was accepted by
the reparations commission, and on
April 15 It was approved by the Ger-
tnun and British governments. Bel-
glum, Italy and Japan accepted It on
•April 20, b'<t France, mainly for po-
l i t l r n l reasons, withheld approval for
the time being. On July 15, Owen
D. Young -of Sun Francisco ac-
cented the position of fiscal ugenl of
the Unwes plan, And the! same dny the
nllled premiers met 10s-London to dis-
cuss the operation of the scheme.
I.ntcr they In.vlted Germany to send a
delegation, and tHe conference result-
fid In complete agreement. France
promised to evacuate the Ruhr within
a year, and H!TUOBI Immediately begun
to ?et her military ant) civil forces out
of "(liferegion. The London agreement
was /stifled by the parliaments, the
German relehstag passed the bills nec-
essary for the operation of the plan
and the pact 'wa«4fbrmally. signed on,
Av gust 80. It was the only scheme yet
put forward: upon which the various
nations could agree, and Its adoption
was hailed the world over ns the be-
ginning of the recuperation of Europe
from the disastrous effects of the war.

Germany began' making payments;
under the Dawes, plan on September
2, Next day Sexmour pnrker Gilbert,
a young American financial expert;
wna appointed tfgeaf "enernl of repa-
rations, mod on October 10' the big
loan to Germany wus offered to the
world, it was promptly heavily over-

I to most countries. German
Iistnntly nfcd the

operation of tbe
Dawes plan seemed ssured.

Several attempts were made during
the year to forward the farther reduc-
tion of flrn^gnients by agreement, but
nothing definite was accomplished un-
til September, when Prime Minister
MocDonnid of Great Britain submit-
ted* to the League of Nations his plan
for on International agreement for se-
curity, arbitration and disarmament.
The discussion was heated, and Japan'
refused to adhere because the plan
prohibited wars based on internal poli-
cies of nations. Her delegates did not
conceal. the fact that they were re-
ferring especially to the^Japonese ex-
clusion clause of the American Immi-
gration law, which already had caused
protests from Tokyo and boycotts and
threats n'galnst Americans in Japan.
They insisted the agreement must pro-
vide : that any nation might ask the
league to arbitrate Internal affairs of
any other nation, and the league as-
sembly'yielded to them nnd adopted
the protocol with such amendment.
Assent of the legislative bodies of all
member nations ot course was requi-
site, nnd as time went on It became
evident this
The British

could not be obtained,
parliament, It was be-

lieved, was almost certain not to agree
since Canada, Anstralta and New Zea-
land were bitterly opposed,

In October Great Britain and Tur-
key were at swords' points over the
old Mosul oil fields dispute, but they
submitted the matter to tbe League of
Nations council, which prdered the
status quo be maintained for the pres-
ent.

Sir Lee Stack, sirdar of the Egyp-
tian army and governor general of the
Sudan, was murdered by Egyptian na*
tlonallsts In November, The British
government, swiftly moving warships
and troop's to strategic positions, de-
manded an apology, Indemnity of $2,-
300,000, punishment of the assassins,
and, most. Important, concessions con-
cerning the- Sudan and the great Irri-
gation project there. Premier Zagloul
Pnsha resigned and Zlwar, his suc-
cessor yielded to nil the demands. The
root of the trouDle was the control of
the Sudan, which was claimed by both
nations.

qreat Britain's war debt to the Unit-
ed States was funded on,a basis gen-
erally satisfactory, and late In the year
France began negotiations to fund her
debt to us. The British government at
once announced that If France o» any
other .nation that was In debt to Brit-
ain paid the United States, she would
expect to receive payment from them
In proportion. This checked the pro-
ceeedlngs for the time. Poland already
hod arranged for the funding of her
American debt.

The Irish Free State registered with
the League of Nations the treaty with
England by which It was granted Its
measure of Independence, but In De-
cember the. British govertfcent pro-
teSteifJ :»gnlost this 'action, asserting
that the league had nothing to do with
arrangements between sections of the
British empire.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
With the aid of the Liberals In par-

liament, the Labor government of
Great Britain functioned through most
of the year. It took office on January
22 with Ramsay MacDonald as prime
minister. Its policies were fairly mod-
erate, but several of Its'bills were
beaten, notably sthose for the aid of
the poor and for the nationalization ol'
mines. It did not resign because no
party then had a majority In parlia-
ment. However,'-the people rebelled
against the treaties with soviet Rus-
sia which MncDonald negotiated; and
on October 8 the house of commons
refused him n vote of confidence. Par-
liament "was at once prorogued and
the general election set for October
28. At the polls the Conservatives
won nn overwhelming victory, getting
413.of the 015 seats in the house. The
Liberal party -seemed almost wiped
out and the Laborltes suffered henry
losses. Stanley Baldwin was selected
to be prime minister again and on No-
vember '0 his government took office.
To the great relief, of France. Austen
Chamberlain was made foreign secre-
tary Instead'of Lord Curzon. 'Winston
Churchill, a free trader and deter-
mined foe of socialism, was named
chancello'r of the exchequer. .

England's most serious trouble In-
ternally continued lo be unemploy-
ment. This Increased through the
year, and so, unfortunately, did the
cost jot living. In February there was
a great dockers' strike which threat-
ened'to cut off most of the country's
food supplies. But through the efforts
of MncDnnaM and his colleagues' It
was Boon^settled.'"""."""•""." "

France changed her government
twice. Premier Polncare was not In
sympathy with the movement to re-
store friendly relations with Germany,
and on June 1 he resigned. Frnncols-
Mursul formed a ministry which lasted
only a few days, and then President
Myierand also gave'ij'p his office. The
radical Socialists—who are' .not so
radical there as In some countries—
took charge and made' Edounrd Her-
rlot premier, after Gaston Doraergue

.had been elected President. On Sep-
tember 30 France turned out a bal-
anced budget for the first time In ten
years. . , . . - • • .

Austria In November lost the Inval-
uable services of her chancellor, Mgr.
Selpel, who resigned because of a gen-
eral railway strike for higher wages
and other unsatisfactory conditions
due largely to the greedy profiteers of
Vienna,-/ He was succeeded 'by Ru-
dolph Rnmek. At one time1 or another
during, the. year the governments of
Jupan, Belgium, Albania, South' Africa,
Yugoslavia. Finland and Portugal also
changed hands. Greece went further
•than-that. Venizelos formed a minis-

fandaris in February, and«he wns fol-
ojved by Pnpannstaslon in March. On
March 26 the assembly, Ignoring the
protests of Great Britain, voted to de-
pose the Glucksbourg dynasty and es-.
tabllsh a republic, subject to a plebis-
cite. The people voted In favor of the
republic on April 13 and the royal
family went Into exile. Nlcolal Lenin,
the master mind of soviet Russia, who
hod been ^capacitated for' a long
time, die I on* January 21 and Alexis I.
Rykov was chosen to succeed htm as
premier. The funeral of Lenin was an
extraordinary demonstration and his
tomb has become the national shrine.

The Turkish assembly voted OIL,
March 8 to depose the caliph and abol-
ish the caliphate and next day'the
caliph left for Switzerland. President
Mustapha Kemal worked hard -for the
prosperity, of his country, but his dic-
tatorial methods brought about a pow-
erful combination of his opponents
that gave him much trouble. In No-
vember this group forced the resigna-
tion of Premier Ismet Pasha, the Pres-
ident's right-hand man; he was suc-
ceeded by Fethl Bey. '
.Arabia's radical religionists, the

Wahabls, under Ibn Saud revolted
against the rule of King Hussein of
the Hedjoz and that monarch abdi-
cated on October 3 nt the demand of
the citizen's of Mecca and Jeddah!
Emir All, his son, was put on the
throne, but had no better success than
his father, for In the middle of Octo-
ber Wnhnbls occupied Mecca.

Germany's relcbstag was dissolved
March 13 and n hot campaign ensued,
the Notionalists planning to restore
th« monarchy. In the elections tbe
Social Democrats easily won*. The
cabinet of Chancellor Marx .resigned
May 27, but he wns retained }o office.
Again In October the relehstag was
dissolved, Marx having failed to re-
organize the ministry satisfactorily.
Thereupon he cut loose entirely from
the Nationalists. New elections were
held' December 7. On November 7 the
German budget was balanced for the
first time since 'tlhe war. The relehs-
tag elections came on December 7 and
the three parties supporting the repub-
lic and the Dawes plan won the most
seats. However, Chancellor Mara
found It so difficult to form a new cabi-
net that he and his ministers resigned
on Decembe* 15, carrying''on -until
their successors could be chosen.

The Fasclstl won the Italian elec-
tions on April 0, but the tide against
Fascism rose steadily. Slg. Matteottl
a Socialist deputy, was kidnaped and
murdered by* Fasclstl in June and Pre-
mier Mussolini faced a crisis which be
survived only by the most energetic
action. He dissolved the national ml-
litla- and reorganized his government,
a.nd some of his prominent supporters.
Were-ousted. His opponents were kept
fairly1 quiet until November when,
confronted by another [attack In par-
liament, Mussolini frankly admitted
the faults of the Fasijsts and prom-
ised to punish their excesses and to
curb their utterances, beginning'"with
himself.

China's civil war for 1924 broke out
September 3 iri^the Shanghai region,
between the armies of Cheklang and
TClangSu provinces, the former being
backed by Gen. "Wu Pel-fu, military
chieftain of the Peking government
and the latter having the moral sup:,
port of Marshal Chang Tso-lta of Man-
churia, The Cheklang troops were
victorious after a long campaign, but
meanwhile Chang had moved on
Peking and • defeated his old enemy
Wu, partly through th.e treachery of
the letter's chief general, Feng Yu-
hslang. President Tsao Kun resigned,
Feng took possession of Peking, but
was practically eliminated by Chang,
and the Mnnchurlan made Tuan- Chl-

jjlorably prominent. The
on resolutions struggled

politics. Nearly a score of. names
were presented for the presidential
nomination, with -William G. McAdoo
and Gov. 4,1 Smith of New York lead-
Ing. The',former wan credited with
support from the Ku Klnx klnn and
the latter la a Roman Catholic, there-
fore the religious Issue became de-

committee
over two

points especially—whether or not the
klan should be denounced by name
and whether or not the party should
declare Itself definitely In favor of
American membership in the League
of Nations. Both questions went be-
fore the convention In minority reports
and many fiery speeches were made.
The delegates decided not to name the
klan and not to declare for league
membership. Balloting for a presi-
dential nominee began June 80 and It
was Immediately apparent that there
was a. deadlock, for neither McAdoo
nor Smith would give way unless the
other would do the same. Day after
day the voting went on, most of the
other aspirants dropping out one by
one. As the one hundredth ballot drew
near the vote for John W. Davis be-
gan to grow. On the one hundred and
third ballot the break came and Davis
obtained a majority. The nomination

"was then made unanimous. Out of a
dozen names put up for the vice pres-
idency, Mr. Davis selected that of
Charles W. Bryan, governor of Ne-
braska and brother of William J., and
he was nominated.

While this was going on Senator La

commissions stressed the .stead; de-
cline In our defenses on land and sea
and In the air, but the President. Indi-
cated that he was not in sympathy
with the demands for huge sums to be
expended on armament. The house
passed the Interior department appro-
priation bill carrying a total of ?23S,-
000,000. .

Congress .took a holiday recess from
December 20 to December 29.

On December 8 two huge public ben-
efactions were announced. "James B.
Duke, tobacco and power magnate,
gave $46,000,000 to. educational Institu-
tions In North and South Carolina;
and'George Eastman, head of the East-
man Kodak company of Rochester,
N. 1., gave $12,500,000 to colleges,
schools and hospitals.

Jul hend of a provisional government.
On this side of the Atlantic there

was the long drawn-out rebellion In
the state of Rio do Sul, Brazil, the
chief effect of which elsewhere w'ns
the Increase In the price of coffee;
and, early In the year, an attempted
revolution In Mexico which, caused the
federal government a lot of trouble.
Gen. Plutarco Calles was elected Pres-
ident of Mexico and was Inaugurated
on December' 1. Gonzales Cordova
was elected President of Ecuador,
Horaclo Vnsquez of Santo .Domingo,
Carlos Solorzano of Nicaragua and
Gerardo Machodo of Cuba. There was
a, rebellion In Honduras in the spring
that wns ended through the Interven-
tion of the United States, and a treaty
of peace by the Central American na-
tions was signed. In Chile a military
group came to the fore and caused
President Alessandrl to resign. How-
ever, the senate refused his -resigna-
tion and gave him six months' leave In
Europe. • •

Follette became the candidate of n-
thlrd party that called Itself the Pro-
gressive. He was Indorsed by the
chiefs of. the Federation of Labor,
and, apparently against his will, by
the Socialist party. Senator Burton
K. Wheeler of Montana was given sec-
ond place on-the .ticket.; .There Were
several" other candidates, as usual,
who cut no figure In the results. The
evident plan of the LnFollette follow-
ing was to cause a deadlock In tbe
electoral college and throw the elec-
tion into congress.

When the votes of the nation were
counted on the night of November 4
It was found that Coolldge had carried
3S states, with 382 votes In the elec-
toral college; Davis had carried 12
states, all in the "Solid South," with
136 electoral votes, and LaFollette
had won only the ,13 electoral votes of
Wisconsin. Cpolldge's popular plural-
ity was nearly 10,000,000. The Re
publican! also won complete control
of the next congress.

Among the Interesting results of the
dny was the election of two women an
governors of states. They are Mrs.
Miriam Ferguson of Texas and Mrs.
Nellie T. Ross of Wyoming. Al Smith
Rave an Impressive demonstration of,
his popularity by overcoming a huge
Republican plurality In New York
state and defeating Theodore Roose-
velt, Jr., for the governorship.

Scandal resulting from the leasing
of naval oil reserve lands furnished
material for bitter attacks on the ad-
ministration and for long. Investign-

ons by .senntorlaK.eoramlttees. Albert
(. Fall, former secretary of the In-
erlor, was badly Involved, and others
•ere smirched. Secretory \of,the Navy
ienby resigned under pressure. Presl-
ent Coolldge and congress took steps
or bring the guilty to Justice and to
ecover the reserves. Court proceed-
ngs are still going on. Congress gave
onslderable time to a bill for tax re-
uctlon and passed a measure.that In-
Itrtled many features urged by the

Democrats and Insurgent Republicans.
V soldiers' bonus, bill also was passed.
The President vetoed It, but both
louse and senate overrode the veto.
ji' Immigration bitt~T>ef6re 'coTsgreBB~
ontnined a clause that would exclude
he Japanese. The ambassador from

Tokyo' protested against this, and so
•exed congress that the measure was
lulckly passed and signed by the Pres->
dent

Four airplanes manned by eight
array pilots started on a flight around
he world from Santa Monica, Gal., on
.larch 17. In the Alaskan Islands the

commander, Major Martin, and his
ilane came to grief and the. other
ilanes continued -the flight. With
uany vicissitudes and some exciting
•xperlences the flyers made their way
o Japan, China, India, and so on
hrough Europe to Iceland, where an-

other plane was wrecked. The two
reraainlng.plones successfully flew to
Greenland* and thence home. Aviators

of several other nations attempted the
same feat but all failed,. ,

Curtis D. Wilbur of California be-
came secretary of the navy on March
14 when Mr. Denny retired. Attorney
General Daugherty resigned March 28

DOMESTIC AFFAIRS
Politics consumed a vast amount of

time, nnd energy In the United States,
us Is the,case every four years. There
\vas little doubt from the first that
tbe Republicans would nominate Pres-
ident Coolldge to succeed himself. Both
Senator Hiram Johnson and Senator
Robert M. LnFolJette were cundfdates
In the preferential primary states, but
the former won almost no delegates
and the tatter only those from Wiscon-
sin. The convention was held In Cleve-
land, opening on June 10 with Frank
W. Mondell as chairman. ' The Wte
cousin -delegation . presented LaFol
lette's substitute platform, which had
no support outside that delegation
and It also cast its vote for the scna
tor. Cooltdge was nominated on the
first ballot, the vote being: CoOlldge
1,065; LaFollette, 84; Johnson, 10
Frank O. Lowden of Illinois was noml
nated for vice president, but decline
and the place was given to Gen
Charles Gates Dawes,of Chicago.

The Democrats convened In New
York oa June 24 and did not/complet
their work until the'early morning o
July 10—the most protracted natlona

tiy to January, was succeeded by Kor-1 convention In the hUtory of American

INDUSTRIAL AND
LABOR

Labor In the United States had a
prosperous and In general a quiet
year. There was not one genera]
strike; wages maintained their high'
level and In many Instances were In-
creased. The'New York Central Roll-,
way company Increased the pay of 1B,-
000 employees on January 22; Chicago
teamsters won an Increase In Feb-
ruary by a short strike, nnd so did
several other local unions later. Wages,
of various classes 'of railway em-
ployees were raised during the year
by the federal board. Only the textile
workers of Maine suffered a reduction.
In November. Silk workers of Pater-
son. N. J., went on strike and so did
the garment workers of both New
York4and Chicago.

The- American Federation of Labor
held US convention In El Paso, Texas.
Communism and the labor party
movement were again squelched, and
Samuel Gompers was re-elected presi-
dent. He and many of the delegates
went to Mexico City for the conven-
tion of the Pan-American Labor Fed-
eration. Mr. Gompers was elected
president of that body. While there
he suddenly fell 111 and was hurriedly
brought back to San Antonio, where
he died on December IS.

In July-the federal trade commis-
sion ordered all steel companies to
abandon the "Pittsburgh plus" -sys-
tem, which was said to work Injustice
to the Middle West. The commission
also accused the Aluminum Company
of America of questionable practices.

Organized labor won a great victory
on October 26 when the Supreme court
of the United States ruled that fed-
eral, courts must grant Jury trials In
contempt coses growing out of labor
disputes.

DISASTERS
While there was In 1D24 no(such

terrific disaster as the Japanese earth-
quake of the previous year, the list of
quakes, conflagrations, mine explo-
sions, tornadoes and other visitations
was long and the loss of life was
heavy. The Red Cross was kept busy
throughout the year. The worst of
these occurrences were as follows:
January 8, explosion In starch factory
In Pekin, 111., 86 killed; January 10,
British submarine with crew of 43
sunk In collision; January IS and 16,
severe ~ earthquakes In Japan, India
and Colombia; January 26, coal mine
explosion at Shanktown, Pa., 40 killed;
February 5, 42 killed when pond broke

Ot Texds; George Randolph. Chester,
author; Mrs. Lydla Coqnley Ward,
writer. \ f

In March: Eix-Congressman J. M.
Levy of.New York; W. F. Lee, Chi-
cago publisher; A, H. Smith, president
New Yerk Central; Daniel Rldgeway
Knight, American artist; Gen. P.
Danglls, Greek soldier and statesman;
Lopez Gulterrez, de facto president
of Honduras; Federal Judges F. E.
Baker and G. W. Jack; Dr. W. O. Still-
man, head of American Humane asso-
ciation; Dean N. 0. Bicker ..of Univer-
sity of Illinois; Newton Fuesale, nov-
elist; Barney Barnard, comedian; den
Robert Nlvelle, defender of Verdun;
Dr. T. C. Mendenhall, educator;
James McNally, Chicago publisher;
Sir.Charles Stanford, Irish composer;
Dr. P. A. Baker, general superinten-
dent Anti-Saloon league; Glen Mac-
Donough, musical comedy librettist.

In April: Charles A. Munn, pub-
lisher Scientific American; ex-Senator
M. A. Smith of Arizona; Hugo Stlnnes.
German Industrial Magnate; William
Bayard Hale, American Journalist;
Louis. H. Sullivan, eminent Chicago
architect; F. X. Leyendecker, artlat;
Eleonora Duse, Italian actress; Marie.
Corelll, English novelist; LIndon W.
Bates, American waterway expert;
Karl Helfferlch, German statesman;
J. Slont Fossett, New York political
leader; G. Stanley Hall, psychologist;
Charles F. Murphy, head of Tammany,
Hall; ex-Gov. E. L. Norrls of Mon-
tana; Niels Gron, Danish-American
diplomat; Sir Horace Nugent, English
statesman. ''

In May: H, M. Byllesby, financier
and engineer; Dean C. Worcester,
scientist; Kate Claxton', actress; Mrs.
Hubert Work, wife of secretary of In-
terior; Katie Putnam, veteran actress;
H. H. Wtoidsdr, publisher of Popular
Mechanics; George Kennan, traveler
and writer; Baron Constant d'Kstonr-
'nelles of France; Sir Edward Qoschen,
British diplomat; Victor Herbert, com-
poser; Aaron Hoffman, playwright;

through Into Iron mine near Crosiv,
Minn.; March 1, explosion of TNT'at
Nixon, N. J., killed 18; March 4, San
Jose, Costn Rica, half wrecked by
quake; March 8, mine explosion at
Castle Gate, Utah, killed 175; March
20, landslide near Amalfl, Italy, killed

jffll;_AErIl 28, mine explosion at
Wheeling, W. Va., fatal to 111; April
30, destructive and fatal tornadoes In
Southern, states; May 27, tornadoes In
South, killed 45; May 28, Bucharest
arsenal blew up with great loss of
life; May.81, 22 inmates of defective
girls' school In California burned to
death ;\ June 12, -turret explosion on
battleship Mississippi killed 48; June
28, tornado killed 150 and did vast
damage at Lpratn, Ohio; in August,
thousands killed in floods in China
and Formosa, and 80 lives lost In Vir-
gin Islands hurricane; September 1C,
mine explosion at Sublet, Wyo., killed
89; September 21,'̂ tonna In Wisconsin
fatal to 58; October 20, 14. killed'by
explosion on-U. S. S. Trenton j Novem-
ber 12, hundreds of lives lost in earth-
quakes In'.Java; November 14 and 16,
destructive conflagrations In Jersey
City, N. J.

at the request of the President be-
cause his official actions were assailed
and under,Investigation. He was suc-
ceeded by Hnrion FIske Stone of New
York. Secretary of Agriculture Wai-
ace died October 25 and Howard Gore
was named to fill the post until
March 4. ,

Friendly relations with Mexico hav-
ing been restored, Charles B. Warren
was appointed ambassador In Feb-
ruary. Later he resigned and James
R. Sheffield of New York was named
Cyrus Woods, ambassador to Japan,
resigned In May and In August Edgar
A. Bancroft of Chicago was given that
post. Hugh S. Gibson was-mode min-
ister to ̂ Switzerland In March.

Congress began the short session on
December 1. President Coolldge In'his
message urged economy and tax re-
duction and measures to relieve agri-
culture, declared himself In favor of
further reduction of •armaments, ad-
herence to tlie" permahent court Of In-
ternatlonuLJustiee, against Joining the
League' of Nations and against can-
cellation -of war debts owed the United
States by other nations,

rhe senate on December U passed
the house- bill appropriating $140,000,-
000 for the rehabilitation of the navy.
Tbe annual 'reports of the secretaries
of war and the navy and..Of several

. NECROLOGY
Of the many notable men and wom-

en -who were claimed by death during
the year these were, the more famous:
In 'January: Mrs. Martha. Foote
Crowe, author and educator; Rev. 8.
Baring Gould, English author; former
Senator Nathan B. Scott of West Vir-
ginia; John Leyland, English naval
authority; Alfred Gruenfeld, Austrian
composer; A. F. Adams, Impresgarlo
of musicians; Dr. Basil Glldersleeve,
.American savant; former Senator W.
V. Allen of Nebraska; George Cram
Cook, author and playwright; Dr.
Maurice Francis Egan, diplomat and
author; Nlcolal Lenin, premier of Rus-
sia; Gen. Lee Christmas, soldier of
fortune; W. G. Fox, former minister
to.Ecuador; Grand Duchess Marie of
Luxemburg.

In February: Dr.' L. S. McMurtry,
noted surgeon; Woodrow Wilson,
twenty-eighth President of United
States; Rear Admiral T. O. Self ridge;
Col. William Llghtfoot Vlsscher, sol-
dier and writer; Pierce Anderson, Chi-
cago architect;; Dr.- Jacques Loeb,
biologist; Rev. Mother Vincent de
Paul, superior general of Gray Nuns
of the .Sacred Heart; Bishop Alexan-
der B. Garrett In Texas; Bishop J. E.
Qunn of Mississippi; R. F. Goodman,
millionaire lumberman of Wisconsin:
Congressman H. G.: Dupre of Louisi-
ana;'Bishop T. Meerschnert of• Oliln-
homa; ei-Conj-rsssujQu J. L. Slajdun

Paul Combon, French diplomat.
In June: Bishop H. O. Stunz ot

Omaha; E."'S. Bronson, president Na-
tional Editorial association; Peter
Clark .Mocfarlane, author; Frank G.
Carpenter, traveler and writer.

In July: A. A. Aciee, second nsslst?
ant secretary of state; Calvin Cobl^'"
Idge, Jr., son of the President; Piilmer
Cox, author and artist; Ferrucclo Bu-
SOD).- composer; Edward Peple, dram-
atist.

In August: George Shlras, former
Justice of United States Supreme
court; Joseph Conrad, author. In Kng-
lani; ex-Senator 0. E. Townseml of
Michigan; Mary Stuart CuttliiK. nov-
elist ; Mrs. Joseph Jefferson, widow «f
the actor; Dr. Richard Green Moulton.
educator; Senator LeBnron B. foil of
Rhode Island; Mrs. Lucy PIUTP Giis-
ton, anti-cigarette crusader: Charles
B. Lewis ("M. Quad"), humorist;
Adolph* Seemnn, pioneer circus man;
Julia Relnhardt, actress.

In September: Edward F. Oeprs,
noted harness driver; Darin Uesta,:
automobile racer; Maria T. Uiivless
author; Frank Chance, noted liaaehiill
player and manager; Charlex /.ouhlln,
educator; .ex-Gov. VV. L. Dmiulns nt
Massachusetts; J. W. Sclittcberle, us-
tronouier; James Carruthei-s, "wheat'
king" of Canada; ex-SeniHor R. J.
Gamble of South Dnko'ta: Congress-
man W. R. Greene of Massachusetts;
Brig. Gen. C. E. Sawyer, President
Hardlng's physician!; Estrada Cnhi-era,
ex-President of Guatemala; Charlotte
Crnbtree (Lotta), veteran nctrexs; ft. ...
L. Brldgeman, New York publisher.

In October: Sir William I'rii>*. Ca-
nadian capitalist; ex-Gov. Warren
Gnrst of Iowa; Dr.'W. A.v Slmnklln,
educator; Charles L. Hutchlnson. Chi-
cago banker nnd art patron; Anntole
France, dean of French letters; E U
Lorkln, astronomer; Dr. L. O. Seelye,
first president of Smith college; Sena-
tor Frank Brandegee of Connecticut;.
H. H. Kolhsant, former Chicago .news-
paper publisher; Admiral Sir Percy
Sctrtt, British- gunnery expert: F.
Wight Neumann, Impressarlo; HX-GOV.
H. A. Buchtel of Colorado; John a
Wright, Journalist; Secretary nf Agri-
culture Henry C. Wallace; Kmira.Jean
Llbbey, novelist; Lew pockstnder.
minstrel; Percy D. Hnughton. foot-
ball-authority; Gen. W. B. HHldemnn,
commander of United Confederate
Veterans; James B. Frfrgnn. Chicago
banker; Edward Bell, American diplo-
mat; W. E. Lewis, publisher New
York Telegraph; T. 0. HarbnuKh. au-
thor of Nick Carter stories; Fram-ps
Hodgson Burnett, »uthor.

In November: Kal Nellson, Dnnlstt
sculptor; T. E. Cornish, flrat president
of Bell Telephone company; px-Si-na-
tor Cornelius Cole of California;
Ferdinand Peck, pioneer Chlciigmni
Gabriel Fnure, French composer; <! MI.
Anson Mills; Senator Henry Culmt
Lodge of Massachusetts; ex-Gov. W.
K. Kltchln of No»th Carolina: I'rpm-
dent Samuel Plantz of Lawrence o>l-
lege, Appleton', Wls.; -E. S. Montir-rn.
English statesman; E. E. Bicn. tlie-
ntrloal producer; Mrs. J.- P. Morgan,
Sr.; A. N. McKay, editor Sail l.iike
Tribune; Cardinal Logue of l i f i i n . l ;
Thomiis H, Ince, moving plctuu pro-
ducer; Gen. Sir Lee Stack, slrdjir »f
Egyptian army; Mrs. Warren G. Hiii-d-
Ingi; C. S. Falrchlld, former secret nry
of ithe treasury; Duke of Beaufort;
Gtacomp Puccini, Itallae Tomposei1. •

In December: Clprlano1 Castro, for-
mer dictator of Venezuela; M/s. <ili»a
Stratton Porter, novelist; W. C. Brown,
former president New York Central;
Bishop H. J. Alerdlng^: of Fort Wayne,
Inu".; WilHura. O; Relck, Journalist;
Chief Grand Rabbi Isaac Friedman of
Vienna, In New York; Mahlon Pitney,

-former Justice o.f the U. S. Supreme
court; 'August Belmont, financier anil
sportsman; Edward Holslag American
artist; &'•*•.'u el Gompers, ^resident
American P-eleratlon of Labor; Con-
gressman T. F. Applehy of New Jer-
sey; Martin.. F. Glynn, former governor
of New York.
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KELLEY'S ARMY MADE FAM-
OUS TREK TO CAPITAL IN 189*

History, records several famous
.-treks" that originated in or included
;„ its course the state of Iowa and
probably not the least important of
these was the march of "General"

T. T. Savmders-* and G. E. Stone
were Des Moines visitors Friday.

Jacob Swin of Atlantic -was a,busi-
ness caller in the city Saturday.

Attorney H. P. Ziegler was looking
after court Matters in Atlantic Tues-

Frank Burkhart of Omaha, was a
week end guest of relatives and
jrfends in the city.

Charles f.TCeUeyV army of
ployed from Council Bluffs to Keo-
jtuk thirty years ago to join the once
famous army of "General" Coxey in
a pilgrimage to Washington in the
effort to obtain better working con-
ditions. Many local people remem-
ber when the army stopped in Anita.
. The march was recalled today by
Prof. D. N. McMurray of the Univer-
sity of Iowa,history department in an
address radiocast from Iowa City.

''Organized in Frisco.
Kelley bad 'organized his army, in

San .Francisco- It consisted, Pro-
fessor McMurray said to a San Fran-
cisco newspaper of the*;time declared
of 1,600 "genuine laboring- men;" In
the face of .tremendous transporta-
tion difficulties the army made its,
way to Council Bluffs where the
populace exchanged its fears con-
cerning-the effect the army wouM
have upon the sympathies of Council
Bluffs workingmen. It is recordec
that Kelley made the ' claim that no
"tramp nor drunkard" was in the lot.
Three-fourths of the men "Vere said
to have been mechanics.

Unable to obtain railroad trans-
portation east, the men marched to
Des Moines., Farmers came from

• miles around to see the army and
many "brought food for the travelers.
Tired of marching, the men secured
134 flat boats and floated down the
Des Moines river to the Mississippi.

Trip Was a "Dnd."
The trip was continued down the

Mississippi to the Ohio river and up
that stream in coal barges. The far-
ther east the army went the less
friendly 'was its reception until * in
Kentucky, Ohio and West Virginia,
adversity caused it to gradually dis-
appear.

"General" Kelley and' a.handful of
followers, however, reached Wash-
ington. Interest in the movement
had died out. The men to reach the
capital finally were sent back to
then- homes. Kelley- returned to
San Francisco to work for the cause.

Paul Denham of Griswold was an
o'ver Sunday visitor with friends in
he city.

H. E. Newton and wife of Atlantic
spent Sunday with relatives and
friends in r. the city.

L. W. Martin left $1.50 at this of-
fice Tuesday for another year's sub-
scription to the Tribune.

C. L. D. Miller called Saturday an<
left the cash for another year's sub
scription to the Tribune.

Miss Louwene Preston of Audubon
is visiting in the city with her sister
Mrs. D. C. Bell and family.

Miss Gertrude Wiebold of Conroy
Iowa, is visiting in the city with he
brother, A. W. Wiebold and family.

No. 5, westbound local, has changed
time, and is due to arrive in' Anita a
10:48 A. M. instead of 11:09 A. M.

Chas. E. Faulkner leaves Friday
for San Jose, California, to visit re-
latives and look after business mat-
ters. . ,

Ted Edwards of Storm Lake, Iowa,
at one time an employee of this office,
was a visitor in the city Friday after-
noon.

C. D. Millard was a Tribune caller
Tuesday, and shoved his credit on the
great family journal ahead a couple
of notches. o»-

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friend? for their many kind acts ex-
tended* us during our recent 'bereave-
ment, in the loss of our child and
grandchild.

Oscar Lindblom and Wife.
J. H. Hill and Wife.

Chas. Salmon and wife of Beach,
Iowa, have been visiting in the city
this week with her parents, Ed. L.
Newton and wife.

Ed. M. Blakesley, who isiin charge
of a closed bank at Danbury, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days this
week with his family.

Miss Goldie Watkins, who-is teach-
ing" school at Norwalk, Iowa, is spendr
ing the holidays in'the city with her
mother, Mrs. A. D. Watkins.

E. E. Mclntyre, wife and ,baby of
Cambridge, Iowa, were guests Christ;-
mas of relatives in the«ity.

Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Hastings, Ne-
braska, is visiting in the city with
her sisters, Mrs. G. M- Adair and^Mrs.
B. D. Forshay and families.

Glen Newton and wife of Nevada,
Iowa, "Waited in the city one day last
week with his i parents, Ed, L. New-
ton and wife.

The home of Dr. and Mrs. G. ''M.
Adair was the. scene of a family re-
union Christmas, when'they enter-
tained a large number of relatives at
dinner.

Dr. Jesse Carlton of Chicago has
been spending the holidays in Atlan-
tic with his parents, B. DJ Carlton
and wife, and in Anita with, his broth-
er, Ed. Carlton and family.- j.

Miss Bernice Stone, a teacher in the
schools at Stuart, is spending the
holiday vacation in the city with her
parents, A. B Stone and'wife. .

Vern Mahan and wife were over
from Guthrie Center for Christmas,
spending the day at the home of her
parents, M. E. Millhollin' and wife.

Milo Pierce, who had been visiting
here with his sister and brother, Mrs.
H. R. Johnson and Oliver Pierce and
families,' left Monday morning for
his home at Chicago.

Aaron Cox and wife of Ibwa City
visited in the city a few days last
week -with relatives and friends.
They were guests. Christmas of her
sister, Mrs. Wayne Bullock and hus-
band; . • . "

Mary Louise is the name of a baby
girl who came to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Forshay last Friday
afternoon. Mother and child are get-
ting along very nicely.' '' 0

D. R. Jones of ,Casey has been ap-
pointed by Governor Kendall as one
of the members of the committee to
aid in extending; across Iowa the GOld
Star highway from Davenport to
Council Bluffs.: ,-.•_• • • • - - • •

The county board of supervisors, at
its recehtTmeetingy Jeft some bills
against the county unpaid because the
condition of the county fund, in spite
of money transferred from .other
funds, is such that the county can
not run the risk of violating the Tuck
law by overdrawing, so some bills
were left till the January 2nd meet-
ing when there will be money in the
fund to pay them.

Scores of school- children at Adair
are suffering with chickenpox. It is
believed that the disease gained a
footing during an operetta recently
nut on by pupils of the grade school.

Miss jfaiyfred Stone, who had been
visiting in.the city with her parents,
A. B. Stone and wife, left Sunday for
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where she is a
teacher in one of the public schools of
hat city. ' •

An epidemic pf rabies ~in Union
township, Monroe county, called Dr.
Don M. Griswoldj of Iowa City, state"
epidemiologist, to that section to help
local authorities curb, the trouble,
which has resulted in the death oi
one man'and lo)is of several.: thous-
ands of dollars' worth of live stock
All dogs, not already immunized, in
Union township \ and surrounding
townships, Will be .subjected to en-
forced vaccination to check the spread
of the disease. This same practice
was followed last October in Muaca
tine county." ;Ther$ 261 dogs,,,--ty
immunized and the"epidemic effectu-
ally checked. Rabies are , reporte<

A man by the name of John H. Mc-
•"arland, and whose home is at Bloom-
ngton, Indiana, is at the home of
Clate Carey in this , city, suffering
rom * frozen foot. He was driving
hrough the country in a car, and had
p stop here for medical attention.

Last Friday was the fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary of Mr., and Mrs.
Andrew Wiegand. The event was
celebrated on Christmas day by-a big
dinner, at which their daughter, Mrs.
Glen A. Roe and family, were pres-
ent. On account of distance, the
other children could not be present.

The Misses Genevieve Shannon and
Ethfel Bear entertained the membefs
of the Mozart Club last Tuesday
evening at the home of the former.
Exciting and mysterious hi'Uns? places
concealed a gift for ever/ guest.
Games were played, after which a
delicious two course tUnche01} WM

served by the hostess. Quite i num-
Jjonojary aa well as active,

'present, and all had |
-.». I' ••''.'r*''-' ' *

In every home in the land, from the humble candle
lighted sha,ck up to the marble halls of the rich man's
castle, there prevails a certain spirit of kindliness that
only this festive occasion brings. - It's that Christmas
and New Year's feeling of Good Will toward our fel-
low man. And that this is sincere is proven by the
smiling countenances, the kindly words and the hearty
hand-clasps which greet one on every side.

Yes, verjly, all the world is looking on the brighter
side of life and enjoying this "time of times."

Hence, we the undersigned, desire to express our
feelings as well. We most heartily and sincerely wish

* ̂  *!. - • J ' •'

you and everybody else in this great community
T "•-

A Very Happy

.And trust, that our future
just as. happy as they have

Farmers Supply Co.
Parker's Cafe
W. H. Dinsraore

i Pete Christensen
Anita Wagon Shop
Anita Telephone Co.
A. D. Bullock
C.D. Millard
G. M. DeCamp
Rasmussen's Cafe
Bell's Cafe
Chester A. Long
M.C. Hansen
Guy Rasmussen
Iowa Electric Co.
Mrs. Elva Howard
Roeuothing Co.
E. W. BolmesCo.

relations witlryou will be
been in the past.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Walnut Grove Co.
Martin Christensen
Fullerton Lumber Co.
Anita Poultry i Egg Co;
The Farmers Coop,
E. C. Dorsey
The Anita Bank -
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Dr. J. W. Macklin'

•i Dr. L. R. Johnson
Dr. P. T. Williams
S. A. Rose
W.F. Crawford y
Lewis & Ward
C.G.Hayter
Barnhoitit Service Station
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WIDVED UNIFORM DUERNATIOHAL

Tapper
I®, !»>«, VfMt«rnmw«p»per Union.)

3T WAS New Year's Day and the
snow began to fall In blustery
fashion, about the street corners

at Mllrtown.'. At the Simmons Corner
Grocery the. morning business was
rather dull and It was now ten o'clock,
when Isaac, or "ike" as, he-was famlll-
nrly called, sat to" his dingy, dusty of-
fice, shut off by himself, looking-over
his past year's accounts. The young
clerk, "BUI" WHklns, was a little more
Idle than usual and he sat quietly on
a cracker box, Interested In the story
of "Buck Finn," having a broad grin
upon his round, mischievous face.

"Ike" 'Simmons, It was true, had a
sour disposition, even to a sense of
meanness, and sometimes If his friends
greeted him kindly, to be obstinate
and hateful he would think of some
act of meanness to counteract good-
ness and generosity. If ft were not
for bargains "Ike's" trade would go on

*************++*«>*******;
THE NEW LEAF

By MARTHA B. THOMAS

WE TALK about 'turning
over a new leaf at New

Years. HJW about turning over
our brains? Most of us work
these factories In our heads ',
about half-time and half-cupac- ;
Ity. When a new Idea walks In
we hustle him out before he dls- ;
turbs the quiet of the place.
Why not let him ramble about ,
and stir up the old machinery?
If he makes a racket and starts
a fight with all the old Ideas, let
Aim scrap It out You can clear
up the damage afterwards, and
will probably feel amazingly re-
freshed. The trouble with most
of us Is a deep-rooted aversion
to enlarging the works I,

Let's7 put- In a new window
now and then,-oil up the cogs,
find a place for new thoughts
and have a grand time with our-
selves 1

Luther not only turned his
brain over when he nailed that
famous letter on the church

', door, but about the whole world,
| as well. -
', Newton only needed an apple

is a self-starter towards the
> Idea of gravitation.

Shakespeare looked about-him
> at the everyday 'doings of "high

folks and plain folks," and see
1 what he accomplished.
', You never can tell • whether I |.
| you're a genius or not until you j |
I scrabble around. In your own ! ' ,
| head rod produce something 1 '\
, (0.1*14, WMlem Newepaper Union.) •.,

ANEWYEM
HOME-COMING

Lesson \
By REV. P. B. F1TZWATHR, D.D., Q»n
of til* Kvenlnl School, Moody Bible In-
•tlmta of Chloftco.)

«t>, KIB. WMUrn N«wip«p«r Union.)

Lesson for January 4

CHRIST'S TRIUMPHAL ENTRY

"it
(©, 1934. Western Nowipcper Union.)

;APPY New Year, everybody I"
Stella Mayfield cried, as she
entered the room, glowing

and rosy from the long drive from the
station. "My, but It seems good to be
home again-1" »

It was New Year's eve end Stella
had been away four whole weeks vis-
iting Aunt Sarah In the city. But If
she had been away four years, Instead
of four weeks, the family could not
have* made a bigger fuss over her.
Everybody was just as excited aa
could be, all talking'at once and want-
Ing to know all about what she had
been doing while away.

And Stella had lots to tell there-
about the wonderful shops she had
visited, 'the buildings that were taller
than tbjB old meadow field was long,

LESSON TEXT—Luke 19:28-44.
OOtiDBN TEXT—"Blessed b« tb«

ting that Cometh In the name of the
Lord."—Luke 18:38. .

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Great Crowd
Praising-Jesus. •

JUNIOR TOPIC — The Triumphal
Entry.

INTERMEDIATE ANL/ SENIOR
TOPIC—Making; Christ Our King.

TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIO
—The Kingship at Christ.

The title given this lesson Is some-
what misleading. Strictly speaking,
his was far from a triumphal entry.
It was rather the official presentation
of .the King of the Jewish nation.
Sack of the cry, "hosnnna," the awful
word, "crucify" was uttered by the
same persons who cried "hosnnna."
Though they were utterly blind to the
fact, Go.d.iwns-about to carry .out Els
plan of hosnnna, which means, "save
low," through 'the crucifixion of the
Son of .God^.

I. The Presentation (w. 20-34). "
t. Sending the Disciples for the

.Vfti (vv. 20-81). He told them Just
vhere to go to find It and told them
how to answer the Inquiry of the one
who owned It. This shows how per-
fectly the Lord knows all our ways.
He knows our whereabouts by day and
night. He even knows our thoughts.
He, uses unlikely means and Insignifi-
cant things In the accomplishment of
His purpose.

• 2. The Fulfillment of Prophecy
(Matt. 21:4, -6): Some five hundred
years-befow-Zecharlah had predicted
this event. Christ's entry Into Jeru-
salem was an exact fulfillment of this
prediction. This Is highly Instructive
to those who would understand the
prophecies as yet unfulfilled. Since
the prediction of his first coming was
literally fulfilled, we can be assured
that the prophecy of His second com-
ing will be likewise fulfilled. The first
is established beyond a ddnbt. The
second we should as heartily believe.
The prediction of Zechnrlah 14:8-11
will be just aa literally fulfilled as
that of Zechjirlah 9 :B.

3. Obedience of the Disciples (w.
82-34). Though the request may have
seemed strange, and even unreason-
able,, they fully obeyed. The true dis-
ciple will render glad obedience to
the Lord no. matter how strange His
commands may seem. Obedience to
that only which seems reasonable la
not obedience at all. May we prove
that we are real disciples I

II. The Entry ef the King (w.
35-88).

1. The Disciples Set Jesus Upon
the Ass (v. 85). This act of putting
their garments.upon,the ass and set-
ting Jesus upon it showed that they
recognized Htm as their King
(H Kings 9:18).

2. Acclaimed as King by the Dis-
ciples (vv. 80-38). Some spread theli

Ideal Life, for Some,
on South Sea Mandt

The South Sea Island beachcombe.
lives the .'deal life. He sleeps on the
soft sand when and where he pleases
and does aot have any servant arous-
ing him to say: "Oil, don't mind me,
I Just came In to bring the towels."

If he dies a real shark Instead of
a funeral shark gets him. He doesn't
have to go around to a hat store and
stand before a looking glass looking
silly to see If "The Prince of Wales"
style fits him.

He -doesn't have to dodge tailors
who hove been sending a lot of those,
"This Is the. fourth and last state-
ment," love letters. If he wants a
bath he crawls oven to the water, rolls
off a coral reef and never ties to do
one of those ridiculous sitting falls on
a piece of soap.—Detroit News.

Reality Necessary
An American bull-fight film gave all

the preliminaries of the event, but
when It came to the real contest In
the arena It was necessary to leave
much to the Imagination. But when
this same film was sent to Mexico, It
was a failure and the Mexicans who
paid their money did not hesitate to
express themselves after the show
which they regarded as a swindle,
section of a film depleting n rent bull
fight was Inserted and after t l iut the
picture'was a hot favorite. The whol
country went to see It.

Watch. Cutlcura Improve Your Skin
On rising and retiring gently sniea
the face, with Cutlcura Ointment
Wash off Ointment in five minute
with Cutlcnra Soap and hot water.
is wonderful what Cutlcura will d
for poor complexions, dandruff, Itchln
and red, rough lianda.—Advertlsemen

Preparedness
A certain New YorUer, an advocat

of deep ireathlng, Is accustomed
take morning walks, during which h
at Intervals ' raises his hands hlg
above his head anil then lowers tliei

A visitor from out of town watche
this performance In amazement for
time and then, approaching him Urn
Idly, said:
'"Is it possible, sir, that affairs have

reached such a state In'this city that
residents have to practice what they
shall do when they're held Tip?"—
American Legion Weekly.

tomafooHeallu
CeAe —

Shsllses

oldfashionedrehahle

Baker's
Chocolate

(PREMIUM NO.I)

By all means the
most satisfactory
chocolate for cook-
ing or drinking.

HTO.U.J. PAT.OTK

ESTABLISHED 1780

DoichestetMass, MonfrealCon:
BOOKLET or CHOICI RICIPCS snn me

Argentine Santa Claus
Tha American consul general to Ar-

gentina soys that "they do not have
a Santa Cluus In this country as we
practice It In the United States, but
on euch Qth of January they dress
up to a very limited extent what they
call 'Los Reyes' (the Kings), wearing
a Santa Claud beard and a red or col-
red coat, but' the performance Is very
urae and not at all general." ~

the decline, but he possessed a keen
Insight for business and often marked
tils goods some pennies below the
selling price of hlg competitors. So",
on New Year's morning, "Ike". Sim-
mons was in no pleasant mood, and
who would dare to wish him a "Happy
New Year," and especially in a snow-
storm and business duIIT

All was quiet within the little
grocery office and a great stack of
papers was eagerly, examined, 'when
"Ike,' with-; his specs laid up high on
his brow, leaned over quietly onto ilia
desk in a thinking way. In a few min-
utes, lie saw the trapdoor open and an
ami with a revolver appeared. Then

.11 fncr, with a handkerchief covering
i t , :;!iii\veu to the horror-stricken "Ike"
.Simmons. A real burglar sprang out I"
Me took a heavy rope and bound "Ike"
to the" stool. "Now, old Sourhead,"
tlie burglar said, "I'm nof here only
fur your money/ but to -flpg you—you,
who cares not for the pleasant things
of life. You are ugly to your, friends.
Now I am going to,beat you."" -And he.
thrashed "Ike" with a''lieavy rope, and
the" pain was awful. He knocked
"Ike" from his-stool.

There- was a flull thud. The clerk
rim Into-the office nnd foujuj "Ike"
Simmons .struggling on the (goer, 'sur-
roimded by his bo5ks anis-papers.
About the same time Lemuel Htwklna
came into the store and exclaimed:
"A Happy, New Year, Ike f".' 'Jke"
scrambled up and looked amazedly
about jilni. "Happy New Year, .t^ni,
and many more." Both persons stood
aghast I "Ike" Simmons was a trans-
formed being. He bad learned, In t>
brief dream, the lesson- of the cost of
being unkindly, ,j?hen the real cost of
nelng kin* Wa* noting, on* he kept
the New Y«f * flajjpy, uft other

JSiJf"^**-1 W

StartmgOjf
theNeiplJear

Bfl MAE1J QKArlAU BONNE*.

garments In the way. Others, perhaps
having no garments to spore, cut down
branches of trees and strewed them In"
His way, which was no doubt Jnst as

Botchee's Syrup
Allays Irritation,.soothes and heals

throat and lung Inflammation. The
constant Irritation of a cough keeps
the delicate mucus membrane of the
throat and lungs in a congested con-
dition, which BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
gently and quickly heals. For th,ls
reason It has been a favorite house-
hold remedy for colds, coughs, bron-
chitis and especially for lung troubles
in millions of homes all over the
world for the last fifty-eight years,
enabling the patient to obtain a good
night's rest, free from coughing with
easy expectoration In the morning.
You can buy BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
wherever medicines are sold.—Adv.

Electrical Energy Great
Roughly speaking, 55,000,000.000 kilo-

watt hours of electrical energy will
ave been produced In, the United

States by the end of 1024. This annual
Igure Is based on-the 20,842,105,000
llowntt1 hours produced during th'e
Irst six months. The revenue brought
n "rom the total for the first six

months .was $088,800,000. The amount
if energy required seems to be con-
tantly Increasing, with occasional

fluctuations due to "let-ups. In certain
ndustrles at- times. - •

Monkey's Costly Prank
Spectators gathered about the wln-

uow of a bird and animal store In
New York on a recent Sunday after-
noon on observlng_tlmt a monkey had
escaped from a "cage and had begun
opening bird cages and devouring
canaries. The monkey had dined on
¥128 worth of canaries before be

acceptable to Him. They praised God i could be captured by a small boy low-

HEY had known-each other for
only* a little while; But both of
them knew that through the lontr

stretch of years ahead -they wonfd
grow happier and happier as th'ey
knew .each, other'better and better.

It was on New Year's day that they
announced their engagement. It was
such a beautiful 'day upon which to
announce such a glorious,-romantic
fact

"My dear one," he whispered, "no
man could care about'a girl as I care
about you*"

"No one could love a man as I love
you," she sold. "Other girls, I know,
could never feel the love I feel. It Is
n new feeling—to feel so much, such
great, great quantities of love for an-
other." . ' • ' • ' . '

"No one will fie as happy as we
will be," he said. ' -•

"No one," she agreed.
i'l don't think any one ever loved

as I do you," he said. •
"I'm sure no one ever loved as I

do you," she said. f

For to .both of them lose was new,
even as the year was new.

What mattered it to them that oth-
ers had wild the some—that to every-
one to whom love came it came as
something fresh and new and beauti-
ful and unusual?

JCof the continuing of romance In
life IsJike, the continuing of the years.
They corn'e along, ever, ever new be-
ciuifM they carry with them new hopes
and new

the hundred and one things she bad
seen and heard during her absence.
^"The city must be something like
the places In the fairy stories mother
reads to us and the heaven our Sun-
day" school teacher tells us about,"
little Margie cried, her eyes,opening
to their wlde'st,

For answer Stella took her little sis-
ter-on her lap, and very solemnly she
'began speaking: "Margie, dear," she
said, "It was all very wonderful and
very "beautiful, but when It comes to
comparing It with the places you men-
tion I can't see ft that way. To me
the only place in this world that can
compare with heaven Qr fairyland is

for all the mighty works which they
had seen-and crlM out, "Blessed Is
the King that cometh In the name of
the Lord." ' Jt , '

Jll.'.. The' Critical PharlMM (w.
89, 40). »

Although swept along by the demon-
stration of tlie multitude they deemed
It prudent to'ask the Lord to rebuke
the disciples/ as such behavior might
be Interpreted by the Roman govern-
ment as an Insurrectlpn. TQ their de-.
mand Jesus replied that such homage
was not only fitting but necessary. He
declared that If the multitude were
silent,, the very stones would cry out
In adoration of him.

IV. Th« King Rejected tw. 41-44).
Christ kne,w what awaited Him In

Jerusalem. Though surrounded, by
loynl heart*, He knew 'that the rulers
of the'nations had no heart for Him.

ered through a transom by a police-
man.

. Don't Be DMUrnnd.
Keep Cole's Carbollnalve In the house

It stops pain from burn or out quickly
and heala without scare. At all good
drugglati, SOaand 60c, or J. W. Cole .Co.
Rockford, liL-'-AdverUBement.

Hit Equipment
"Mr. Scrawls, the-editor, Is not very

hodest and has little ability as a
writer," we sujd with a rising Inflec-
tion.

"Yes," replied the villager, "but you
will note 'that he has a scrnggly beard
of which he seems very proud and a
wife who rules him with a rod o:
Iron."—Kansas City Star.

His coming trial and death loomed ton Transcript.
before Him so that He wept over Je-1 •_;
rusalem. He knew that awful days |
awaited It nn;d that loyal hearts would
gladly welcome Him If they only

Dotes on Her Dad
He—Who Is your favorite author?
She—The author of my being.—Bos-

this little home of ours here In.,the L knew He 8howed that their inability-
valley, and I'm the gladdest, happiest to we Hlm ns their King nnd-Snvlor
girl on earth te be back here with you i would regujt jn .bringing upon them

the awful horrors of the destruction
of their city. He entered the city, and
rebuked the rulers for allowing the
house of God to become degraded by
carrying on traffic for prnln. The
cleansing of the temple only Increased
their hatred and opposition to Him.

Obey
Obey the voice of God In the Book,

\he.volce of God In your heart, the
iclce of God as He" speaks through cir-
cumstances, and His servants obey.—

all again. I had a lovely visit-In the
city, but—Its not like home." Stella
looked, shyly, but lovingly, at her
mother as she ended her little talk.

Mrs, Mayflrtd smiled back at her In
return, then, going to the window, she
looked out at the lovely moonlit land-
scape. Yes, It was like fairyland, she
thought, for everything was covered
with a beautiful, glistening mantle of
.white; a master artist's hand had
touched all within view. But Mrs. i
Mnyfleld knew, (hat all this would not :

make Stella think their home the best
place on earth if it lacked love and |
peace and happiness. And there was I
a deep content and thankfulness In j
her, heart that; the dawning of the New |
Ye&r was bright and rosy and promis-
ing for them all, and that she had ful-
filled the mother-mission that she felt
was hers—to make home the best
place on earth for all of her family.

The Limit
"A chronic pessimist. Isn't he?"
"Yes. He carries as many as flv

spare tires on hlR our."

• Preparing Seal Skins
The exquisite brown, soft fur of the

fur seal Is f.iund under a top layer of
stiff,, coarse, gray hair, which has to
>e removed when the skins are pre-
pared for the fur market by the tan-

More, than 5,000,000 flsh eggs and
100,000i fry we're planted In. the"
streams of Yellowstone National park
during July ot this year. _.

Radio-Reproduction
Circs the Best That** b Your Set-

Tone -Quality.
Clarity of

reproduction.

Sensitivity to signals..
.- Harmonizer

adjustment.' '

• Ample volume.,

For literature
your name to the

nuuxu&cturcr. *

Multiple Electric
Products Co., Inc.

Newark, New Jersey
ATLAS products
are guaranteed.

W. N. U., DE3 MOINES, NO. 62-1924.

IfeastFoam Oood braaq aiakara
everywhere prefer It

Hear it crackle
and snap as

it

Need Determination
best of New Year re«o-

lutlons Is to save money. It may bti
easier 'in 1925 than In any recent year,
bat ..the job fneedi determination and
perwveranc*.

In the Sight of God
The self-important are of no Impor-

tance In the sight of God.—The Living
Word. "

Want of Self Reliance ;
Discontent'Is the want of'self-re-'

ifance—It is Infirmity of .will.—Chris- [
tlan Evangelist. ; ,|

Smothered Thoughta-
Sometlmes little thought! are .smoth-

ered to death beneath a lot of ponder.
out mtence*,—American Evangelist

The well'risen loaf that
Yeas^ Foam assures has
made it the favorite, of

• home bread makers.

Set^fafeimfcfe* -
"The Art of Baking Bread"

• f '
*> '..•£,'iXSEH.
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NOT ALL BANKS OF COUNTY
SEEK COUNTY MONEY

MASSENA'-BANIT MOST '
PAY $1000 TO ESTATE. LA If . . . ,., v „ .„,

FOR THEIR OWN CASES
Betlrlng County Attorney

Cockshoof Show* iriterMtlng
Figure* fOr'the Put

Two Years.

Law violators .in CMS .county paid
the expenses of T!Ol|ABttog them-
selves in the last Uwo years, (»ccord-
ing to Ralph IV. ,$*ksh<>of, who re-
retires as county attorney witF the
New Xear, tej&mar of E. M. Willard,
chosen at l«St fall's election. The

The Massena State bank, reorgan-
ized lasi'year after it had closed its
doors, mij«t. pay to the estate of

Ralph W. Amos Warneld, late Massena resi-
dent, the'sum of $1000, together with
interest from date of "a waiver signed
by H. I. Johnson, former admin-
istrator of the .estate who, incident
to the reorganization, agreed to take
half of the 'amount on* deposit • in
the bank.

Judge Dewell Rules.
Judge J. S. Dewell, who held court

in Atlantic last week, ruled to the
effect in the case brought by M. H.
Funk, the present administrator of

total cost of1 prosecuting law viola-
' tors in* the county during: the,-years
1923 and 1924 was $6,194.38 and th»
total fines paid was $6,297.89, leaving
the total of fines slightly in excess of
the cost of collecting them and other-
wise punishing violators. All fines
imposed have been paid with one ex-
ception.. The money derived from
them goes, into' the school fund.

• ' , ' . - ' . ' : ' . The.Figures. > , ' " ' •
Figures for the. two years are. as

follow*; ; ; ". .-.. . ".' ..•.;•"/• .-•- ' ' '
Justice'court costs p*id by
\ stat?'........lf+:..^..:'..* ; 444.35

-Grand jury expense ,7.«.. 1,- 1B60.00
•Grand jury witnesses ..... 1045.75
District court, costs paid by

state .....' .......... 1336.62
•Criminal investigation paid

by state .....:*..... 1140.08
•Commission to county attor-

ney on fines ..'•-........... 467.63
Paid to J. B. Rockafellow in

Beebe case as assistant to
county attorney .....(L: .. 200.00

Where
- • - "V . - • ; ^

Counts

Total .......:..,..^...._
Total; <mount of fines as-

sessed by courts (all paid
with one exception) to be
paid into,school fund ... /. .$6297.89

42™Bistrict Court Cases-
There . were .forty-two criminal

the estate, .asking that the bank pay
the 50 per cent and objecting to the
waiver signed by the former admin-
istrator. The case was heard by
Judge Dewell several weeks ago and
at that time he reserved decision till
later. Attorneys in the case were E.
M. WiUatd and H. M. Boorman for
the administrator and Clovis, Swan ft
Martin for the defendant»bank.

Judge1 Dewell, at the- session held
last week, heard a number of motions
made some orders in bank .matters
and attended to a grist of minor busi
new. . • •' .-". .- '„. tr~-

•-'#
IOWA SWEET CORN PACK

FELL OFF 600.000 CASES

The sweet corn, -pack of. Iowa for
1924 is 600,000 cases under that of
1923, according to- authorities. . The
total pack this year is 1,764',000 case*
as compared to 2,383,000 case* the
year before, while the 1922 pack was
somewhat less than two million cases,
it is said.

• The sweet corn pack in this state
'finds its counterpart- - to-the- national

2Oc and 2Sc
.. - 3Oc

- " 40c
iSc

. - 2Sc

•cases tried in dUt?ict court in the
two years, of >«rtu'ch! tijere were_
ty-thlee .convictions and nine1

taJs. Ther* was only one" acquittal
where' liquor was not involved in the
CHS):. . - . : • ; '

Cases in justice court on which
judgment has been rendered totaled
278, of .which 269 resulted in con-
victions and 9 in acquittals.

pack for the .ysar. .^-Total production
in 1924 was over twelve .million cases
as compared with the fourteen million
cases of the year before. This year's
production, however, is about a-mil-
lion cases above the pack of 1922. The
violent fluc|0»tion from year1 to year
has ^jfjtf *"*;f•*•"••% '»f the: corn
industry, so that the 15,000,000 cases
which Were produced in 1920 dropped
the very next year to scarcely half
that figure. Although 14 million
cases were produced as far back .as
1911, two years later found that pro-
duction cut into two, with the result
that'-steady prices would be impos-

Briardale Spinach - - -

Pratt Low Asparagus -

Briardale Asparagus - -..

Walker's Chili Gon Garni -

Vegetable Beef'Soup, 2 cans for

Gallon can pure strained honey

Half gallon can pure strained honey - -
Briardale Red Sockeye (Puget Sound) Salmon

Briardale Oleomargarine, as good as butter •

G. W. C. Nut Margarine -

Half gallon can Briardale pure fruit pre-
serves - *

Half gallon can apple base preserves
Tall can fancy medium Red Salmon

3 bars Cocoa Almond hand soap - . -

Fancy White Winter Pearmain Apples, per
bushel - -

$70,000,000 SPENT
OH. ROADS SINCE 1917

7Sc

35c

3Oc

2Sc

7Sc
2Sc
2Sc

$3.25

son to .the next.

There were eight sentenced to the 8iMe but for common practice of car-
Tenitentiary, a total of forty-one I r . h(javy gtocks over from one 8ea.
years in sentences being imposed. In' ' •
all these the defendants'' were in-
duced to plead, guilty, saving Cass
county a lot of money.'

Booze Case* Third.
There were a total of seventy-two

cases in both district and- .justice

Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M, and 2:00 ud 4:00 P. M.

court, in which, liquor was the issue.
The great majority of cases In jus-
tice court were those in which de-
fendant was accused of false drawr
ing or utterihg-6Xi Checks. The larg-
est class of cases in both courts is!
that including larceny •,and the cases
involving <(he violati6n of the .liquor
law came thjrd. •-'•• •! '' ' , ' . ' ,

MASSENA
•>AT

FARMEB
CRESTON

DIES
HOSPITAL

MASSENA, la., Jan. 7.— Ira Hood,
young fatimn- who resided on
south edge of town and foster son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hood of Massena,
died last week at a Creaton hospital
•where he, wa« Monday for,
appendicitis. He suffered an attack
last Saturday but could not be moved
by automobile to a hospital because of
the bad condition of the roads. He
•was rem'ove2f i» Creston 6n<h'e first
available U^ajn.

The d«cea«$d was about 30 years
of age.' He was adopted by Mr. and
Mrs. Lou Hoqd when about three
years old. About three years ago he
was married to Miss Dollie Porter,
who with « small son are among the
survivors.

IOWA WILL BE REPRESENTED
AT ST. PAUL MEETING

DES MOINES, Jan. 7.—Iowa is to
be represented^- half a dozen ex-
perts at the conference for the preven-
tion Of grain nut, to be held at St.
Paul, Jan. 12, it was announced here
today. Scientists from Iowa State
college will.attend prepared to ex-
plain methods of barberry, bush era-
dication. suuMtufully used in this
state, while other, delegates will rep-
resent the farm 'bureau federation
and other farmers' bodies.

Although this state does not grow
wheat op the scale attained by some
neighboring states, drastic measures
have been, takenta combat the .bar-
berry bueh, wW* spre«*»;Ma«fc item
rust' This result, it is iaid, - "' '
qvdteNsatiaf»s|ory, but
dicate they stwnd ' ready
ate to any extent'^rith the
ing states, in tne fight on the shrub.
• Means of speeding up destaiction
of the bushes throughout the north-
west are to be considered, at -the
conference. " Agrieultural texperts
have estimated that damage amount-
ng to $50,000,000 each year could be

averted by the. complete destruction
of the plant.

CUPID HAP BETTER RBCQRD IN
CASS THIS YEAR THAN LAST

Can eup>d had a better year in
1024-In Qoss county, a|l things con-
sidered, Own fa 1983* for while there
were t|k*^yj$ -ti« >ofoe <rf the clerk
of the district xjo'ttrt'll more marriage
Iletnaw' W the year: than there were
in aif predicessor, thew 'was but.one

little
god imn

Along'

NOTICE.

I wish all those owing me on ac
count would, come' in and make settle-
ment in some manner. I am compel
led for many reasons to ask my olc
friends and patrons to give this their
attention this year especially: Thank
Ing one > and all for^ast favors', and
wishing you all aHajIpy and Prosper
ous New Year, I remain

Yours KeapectfuUy,, '
H. E. CAMPPELL,2t

S. W. Clark" was in Atlantic Mon
day, attending a meeting of the coun

assessors.

ijjr. P. T. Williams, wife
snent New Year's day ut-
ra] 'w«* her parents,
wife,1 .

' ^̂ k. ^ '̂

Anita Drug Co.

*•< v

and wife Jf^ M«i-
Rochester}

Primary Ro.ds of State Got Te%
M>9ton in 19A*. Annual
Report Hithwa? Com- ,v

missis* Mad* PubU«.

That some banks of*tW» county do
not want deposits of county money is
evidenced by the fact-not all of them
applied to the county board of super-
visors for county ineney to, be deposit-
ed with them when the hoard, at its
meeting Saturday, selected the list
and the amount which shall constitute
the maximum to be deposited with
the banks chosen. [ f>ES koiNES. J»n. T—A total of

board, Irteause of this f**. )70t4Sft496.57 IMS been expelled '
one bank outside-the Wfa^HioVfc.Eottta since 1917 when the

the Ftrtt National of Council B*»ffa; aceefife* federal add was enacted,
as one of th* depo#U«ried- I roport ot the. state highwajr com,mts-

.. . . . ... . , ston to Governor N. E. Kefldall |»y».
The list of banks and the amount*

ollow: ;". •;
Atlantic Natipnat '.; $200,000
Anita Bank 60,000
Cumberland Savings :•• » 80,000
Farmers Savings, Masseha .; 50,000
Griswold National 50,000
Citizens State", Griswold .... 50,000
First National, Council

Bluffs 125,000
The board voted to pay 50 cents an

hour for operators of the five-ton
tractor; and grader and 60 cents
hour on the ten-ton tractor-
Pennon and Kay Krauth will operate,
the ten-ton machine.

Eblen Bros-, have been given the
county grading contract, which shall
not exceed $6,000. The formal con-
tract has not been signed as yet

..The banks selected as county de-
positories .have ajl filed bonds. More
banks may' be selected later.

this1 amount $10,m«34.U
expended on the primary road ay»-
tem durlng,.1924. The general aver*
age cost per mUe. for maintenance >
was $408.74,

The condition of 6,659.7 miles of ^
the primary road system is reported*
as follows: Paving, 502.3; gravel,
2,164.4; grading finished but not sur-
faced, "1,934.4; unfinished grading,
2,058.6. The report says it is now
possible to travel from Des Mdines to
the county seat of-forty-four counties
by direct route and on gravel or par-

m

Best of Lines
We have in stock at all times the

.most popular and best selling articles in
the following lines: .

Paint.
WallPaper.-
Toilet Articles.
Medicines and Drugs. .
Rubber Goods.
Stationery.
Jewelry.
Books.' ' • ' . ' . . • - • . . ' " • . • • • ' • ' >
Stock Foods and Tonics.

REBEKAHS INSTALL.

District Deputy Grand President,
Mrs. Elnora Dinsmore, assisted by
Mrs. Lulu Faga a,s Grand Marshal,
installed the officers of Juanita Re-
bekah Lodge into their respective
stations last'Friday evening. The.
new officers are as follows:

Ivadel Rhoads, N. G.
Anna Millard, V. G. '
Vera Hook, Secretary^
Bertha Lewis, Treasurer.
Stella Musick, R. S. N. G.
Ellen Biggs, L. S. Nv G.
Mary Reed, Chaplain..
Lulu Wilson, R, S. V. Q.
Lena Schaake, L, S. V. G.
Anita Henderson, Warden.
Jolie Turner, Conductor.
Lorinda Wise, I. G.
Anna Dorale, 0. G.
Letha Hutchison, Pianist.

George Aldrich was
visitor last Friday.

an Atlantic

The average cost of maintaining
the different types of roads per mfl*
during the past year wa« as follow^:
Pavement, $14ft; gravel, »631; an*
earth roads, $339. The report con-
tinues; .

"Federal aidf payments by the go»=.
ernment into primary funds up to
December 1, 1924, had totaled $12,-
241,527.53. The total allotment ,ot
federal aid to Iowa up to December 1̂
1924, has been ?13,257^888.67, leavtaif
$1,016,361.14 still in the hands of thas

federal treasury at Washington, D. C.
In addition io this sum there, will be
alloted to Iowa, under enactment by
congress in June, 1922, which has not
yet been appropriated, $2,078,248.33,
making a total of $3,094,609.47 ivail-
able to Iowa under existing federal
laws."

Jji addition to the report of road'
conditions the highway commission
recommends the passage of certain,,
legislation, including a two cent per
gallon gasoline tax to be levied on all
gasoline sold within the state. One-
third of the proceeds of tUs-tax, it i»
suggested, should be placed to the
credit of the primary road fund and.
the remaining two-thirds alloted am-
ong the counties for use on the county
roads. '

Bgoeal of Special Assessment.
Repeal of special property assess-

Hobart E. Newton and wjfe of At-
lantic spent Sunday with relattves»and
friends in the city.

Edward E. Allanson - of Chicago
sends us his check in payment of an-
other year's, subscription to the o,ld
home paper. . .

ment where paving is laid is contained
in another secthm of the report, fhflr
special session of the legislature re-
duced the special pfed|erty assess-
tnent from-486 per ceii$*to IZ% pet
cent of the cost of ,the pavement
lab. The highway commission sug-

WANTED:—-200 head of stock
hogs; also 100 head of.stock., cattle,
Phone »l8' On 21.

tf ALFRED DEMENT.

Frank E. Carter and wife returned
home last week from Washington,
Iowa, where they had been visiting
with their son, Frank Carter, Jr. and
family. -

gests in all cases where 26 per
been levied or collected that one*

jialf: the amount be returned. If the
ecommendation is carried out th'eri*1^

will be no special property assessment
and all work on the primary road ty»-
em will be paid out of the primary

road funds.
It is urged also that the legislature*

untangle, and review three primary
road laws covering
which a county may

Hardware
To be able to get what you want when

you want it in hardware is a convenience to

you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line,-and we offer you prompt and courteous

service and right price*,, on aU purchases
whether large or small.

i

and back of all is our

Supply
Anita, Iowa. -

Mrs, t. R Nichols returned home
Fridajt evening from Rochester, Min-
nesota, where she has been for sev-
eral weeks,receiving medical treat-
ment at Ute M«yo Bros, hospital.

The Class of-lW'of the Anita high
school heW » clasa reunion at the home
of'Bernatd Stone « few evenings ago,
at which 16 of .the 24 graduates were
present -; A very enjoyable time was
hod by all present in dancing and
playing games. A lunch was also
served.

irinury . road* bonds. Combining, •>••
heee laws into one statute, the com-

misaion,says, wouldf leave no .doubt
whatsoever a« to what law counties. ;|Y

About 1:00 o'ploek Tuesday morn-
ing, some one drove their automobile
into the eatt plate glass «rindow at
the Bongers Bros, drug store. EKjah
Birge, nightwatchman, was near the
garages on West Main. Street, and
heard the crash of the-'broken glass
but before he could get-to the drill
store, the party had driven the ear
away. However he thinks he knows
who the party waa.

There were fewer prisoners
«oiinty bjkstlle during the
jthtn there, were in 1988,

.bg Sheriff

procedure,
vote-and -,{»«««•'

voting1 bonds for'.road
would operate under.

imprwement

1H. L. Baker, receiving mail out of
. — _ - " . . .""iftMV—'-'-J'r-.r- *_ ' «.̂ -the Maeseha post "was in' the""

city Saturday afternoofa, and whU«
here called at^this offlc.e and added ht«>
name to th'e Tribune Calmly. ,

Robert, Morris and 'James McEC-
downey returned Monday to their
studies'at Simpson College in India-
nola, Iowa, after spending the holi-
days in the city with their pa>enta.
Rev. B. W. McEldowney and wife.

The Congregational Missionary
Society met Friday afternoon with
the president, 'Mrs. J. A. Wagner.
Boll call was responded to by 'New
Year's suggestions. Mrs.'S. E. Good-
rich had charge of the program and

'* and some very
wWfc* given onr



OUR COMIC SECTION
Concrete

I

And Then When He Gets Home
i THINK
PCETTV

NICE MYSELF ~

I MET -TOUR
TODAY —

CERTAINLY 13 A
CHARMINCJ

TOGETHER BUT SHE'S
BIGHT THERE SHARING MY UPS
& XOUJN3. LIUC A GOOD

cm WHO'U 33o THAT i<s
FINE

SHE •? A GCEAT Bu-wp NEVEC BATTLE-
LlfiB <?E£M% tb* BE OME CONriNUOUS
HONE-STMOON BETTING "sHUEBTEfZ AND
MORE <WONt>ERFUL

THE uove OF
ISN'T DINNER BEAT>"f '

?- HERE T
ALL t>AY - COME WOMEi

& TIRED AMD
NOT-EVEN A COfD '
PcfTATO ON . THE

TABLE /

WELL FELIX, I
CEETAINLY

vou

C WMtn He«i[uptt UllM

"Oh. dear,
•ad."

Now the dress was banging op In
<he closet .Beside It were a number

•of other clothe*. There was a best
party dress 'and an old apron, an old
coat and a good coat, and a scarf and
a hat and several other things:

"What is the trouble?" asked the
party dress.

"I am hated," said the dress, "and
It makes mejeel so sad."

'"You're hated," said the party dress.
"That Is too bad, too bad." '

And the party dress drooped Just a
little and the rosette which was on its
left shoulder looked, for the moment,
rather crushed.

"That's a shame, a perfect shame,"
said the party dress. "It Is tlreatif*
to he hated."

"Oli, yes." said the other dress, "It
Isn't nice. But It Is' not only for my-
self that I feel sad. I feel sad for my
Sttle oWner.

"You see she goes to school, and I
nm her school dress. It Is true I'm 8
plain dress. I was her best Sunday
dress last year, though.

"I was worn to parties, too, Just ai
you are now, Party Dress."
i "Dear me," said the party dress,
"will I be hated next yearr

"I hope not- for your sake," said* the
plain dress. "I hope she will feel dif-
ferently by then.

"I don't altogether blame her,1' the
plajn dress continued. "It la hard for
her, but It la hard for the grown-ups,
too.

"I seem to be getting ahead of my
story, though, do'n't I?"

"Ton do." said the party dress.
"Well," said the plain dress, "to

school the children look at her— and
that means at me, too, for she Is wear-
Ing me — and they look at us with their
noses In the air, or with a mean kind
of pity.

"They haye~better dresses and they
rill themselves up and look very

Not Far From the Truth

USWOS
\flUt. otOlU1 A, 0ATOE
HERE * AMD <3UE VOOI.

ANITA TRTOUNB THURSDAY. JANUARY 8. 1925

The Salad
Woman

By CLARISSA MACKIE

•fUTARK LONSDALB sat down at the
AVI yellow painted table and looked"
with a bored and weary eye at the
flocks of black geese that flew in tri-

THE POOR DRESS

angles over the yellow walls.said the dress, "I ted M
everywhere, all slfces, but always
black, either waddle^ up and down
or flew across the wallttttGrood huntln'

'

tti
botttesbefOfe

Is Thar the Only Dress You Ownl*

dressy and really quite rich and su-
ierlor; that .Is, they look superior as
!ar as" the dipesses go. ____ .__ ___ 1 _

"There's nothing superior about
;helr tnrned-np noses and their mean,
snobbish ways.

"They sometimes make rnd«
speeches.

"Dear me,' one of them will say, 'Is
that the only dress you own? My
mother, bought me a new dress only
pesterday and that is the third one
I've had thls^year.'

"I can feel then how my owner
feels. She feels poor and looked down
upon, and sometimes^ she comes home
and begs her mother for a new dress.
She has even asked to wear you to
school and then have another party,
best dress. . •..*•

But her mother says it is silly 'for *
little girl to let other little girls make
ber feel badly. She tells her It Is no-
disgrace not to -have lots and' lots of
clothes. She, tells , her .that clothes
don't make happiness and that she
should be above the mean speeches of
her so-colled friends. , \ ,

"Her mother talks to her so sensibly.
"But. tonight— af^er a hard day for

my dear little owner suffered badly to-
day when three children went Into a
corner of the school cloakroom* and
giggled and pointed and^made remarks
about me— but tonight," the plain 'dress
repeated, "I heard (he mother' and the
fatner talking.- •

•"I told her,' the mother 'said, 'that
It was silly of her to feel badly, but
oh, I know bow the child suffers. It
It dreadful to think other children -can.
be so cruel.' '

" 'But,' the father' answered, 'If sh«
showed them she didn't mind It they'd
soon give up teasing. Still — It Is hard
— but I can't afford anything extra,
I'm afraid, not even for the material.' -

"And the parents both looked at each.
other and their eyes were sad. I was
out upon .the chair then, after my own-
er had gone to bed,, and then the moth-
er came and^ put me away and as she
did so a tear fell upon me.

"Oh, party dress, I wish' schopis
fonld make rales so that only •
middy-blouse costume dr sailor syit or
a sort of Girl Scout uniform, or swie
t>1oln dress would be the only thing al-
lowed. It would save many a "sad
feeling and It would make etery one
see that clothes didn't make a good
Ume." '

waltres; approached. He rather ex-
pected her to be attired as the 'famous
Goose Girl, and leading a black goose
In leash, but she was Just a plain
everyday little waitress. '

Mark studied the menu thought-
fully. He was lunching early, and bis
appetite was fickle.

"A salad— some tea— and yon might
bring me some cake."

"What kind of salad?" she asked.
"Something good, that's all," and

he opened., the magazine he bad
bought. ' _i '

As he surveyed, the delectable lunch-
eon placed before him, Mark felt
a pang of homesickness. .

"May ; Appleby's own .recipe," n%
thought) startled Out of his weariness;.
"there's that trick of flavoring that
she would never tell a soul — no one
could guess what It was!" He leaned
back In his chair and beckoned to
the waitress.

"This" salad," he tried to speak care-
lessly, biff the matter was of such great.
Importance to him that his voice
shook, "this salad is very, good."

• She beamed- upon him. "Yes, sir, It
Is one of our" specialties."

"Of course it Is made here — at the
Black Goose?"

"Yes, sir."
"Perhaps ,lt is the manager's own

recipe?" he suggested.
"No, sir, we have a very good salad

woman,"' she -said primly and moved
away. She thought the pale, stern
young man was trying to flirt with
He?.

Mark ate the salad sldwly, dwelling
painfully on his one,romance-<-a piti-
able- romance whose aroma was not
that of rose or violet, the: delicate pun-
gency of a salad. But In the old days
they- had called It "Mayapple Salad,"
because May Appleby'had contrived
Its peculiar dellclonsness.

He had been on the point of ask-
ing May Appleby t'o marry him when
business suddenly called him to the.
Far West. .From there he had gone
to British Columbia, and finally
Alaska, He . wrote ' letters to May
and never had a reply. His own
people wrote that Mr. Appleby- had
suddenly died, the family had scat-
tered, and May and her mother bad
disappeared.

When Mark came home he went to
(he Appleby farm and foijnd It in the
•Bands of strangers. No one knew
.where May and her mother were at
present, but they had "gone to the:
city," and as the city happened to be
» very large one, Mark, was still go-
ing through the needle-and-haystack
experience. ' . ...-

__ At JojtJthi^la^-camectoL
Bind a delicious chocolate layer cake

--JO.

Blood
old all

the time. I*wWfll be so eoM t could
hardly stt stffl and ta the nato of my
hands .there would be Appro? sweat.
I «î » psofl Vaa Sspattro wish and I
recommend it also. Toa-maypnblish
thia letter and I Wffl irtaarysoswer let-
ten from women ma a4vwt nor neigh-
bors about these medtetaes/9—Mrs.
HAKRT ABHGROFT. 682 Beech Avenue,
Covtngtoo, Kentucky.

Try the New
Cuticura
Shaving Stick

Hit Ability
"Ah, "how tn<r baby '-ha*, grown I"

chirped the presiding elder, "No doubt
he is able to take care of himself pret-
ty well?" JV

"I reckon so," replied Gap: Johnson
of Ruinous Ridge. "I hain't paid no
special attention lately, though, but I
heerd wIfV say something tnther eve-
ning about the little cuss being able to
crawl outdoors and entertain hlsseK
tollable well by smearing soft 6<>np
and ashes In his hair, and such as—
y.aw-w-w-wnl — that"—Kansas City
star. . ;:••..-'•

Papuan Savagery
In Papua, .only 400 miles from Aus-

tralia,- and.pgft of the British empire,
cases of cannibalism still occur; the
Papuan! have a tradition thafc-oo youth
may marry until he has shed,humar
blood. • . • . . ' '-'•••..•• f.

Hairs
MdlictoeSl̂ ;

Downfall of Sanuon
"Mow, Johnny,", said the Sunday

school teacher to one of the small
members of ber class, "can you tell
me what canned the downfall of ftam-' • •

"Yes. ma'am," answered the lltU*
fellow, "some woman bobbed hUt tuUn*

was set before him.
•"What Is the name of the salad I

nave Just eaten?" he asked.
She referred to the menu. "That Is

mayapple salad," she said, and hur-
ried away. ,

Mark went out of the place In a
daze. Somebody was making May's
own particular salad, and he was a
poor sleuth If be could not discover
his love's whereabouts, through the
medium of that delectable dish. Jle
knew that In the busy tea, shop there"
was little chance of obtaining such In-
formation, but he did try the telephone
in a nearby drug store.

"I am so sorry," trilled a sweet
colce, "but Miss Appleby went home
at eleven o'clock. Her home address?"
a sudden congealing of the sweetness,
"I am verjMKtf ry, but 'that |s quite Im-
possible." ' . . . . ,

"She will come tomororw morning,"
argued Mark doggedly, "ami I will
take my early stand In this drug store
window even If I ha veto pay a rental
for it — and I will wait until she does,
cornel" Having made itbls threat he
finished the day contentedly enough
and slept ' wonderfully well for a
harassed man. At sev^n o'clock the
next morning he rook his stand on
the corner .near the drug store, which
did not open until eight. In the drug
store It Is a matter of history that be
waited two mortal hours before he rec-
ognized a 'certain slim, erect form
come swinging around the corner. His
dash from the store was In record
time, and he managed to catapult Into
May Appleby in. front of the tea shop.
The basket she carried went' flying;

"Mark Lonsdalel" gasped Miss Ap-
pleby. f'Why— Mark, you've upset my.
salad forever I" She bent over him
as he picked up the basket and found
the Well-packed salad quite unharmed.

"May, do yjra love me?7 he asked,
desperately, after, she bad hurriedly ex-
plained ber tnotber'B mortified pride
at their fallaa.fortQaes had^ompelled
Oielr* hiding themselves for awhile.
"May, do you love, me as much as. I
loy$ yon?"

"To asKsnch a question at <uch a
time! Well, U you Insist. Mark." sbe
lowered her voice to a whisper and;
blushed rosily, "I don't know bow,
much you care— but I dot"

If It bad not been for the crowds
on the sidewalk and the curious eyes
looking 'from the tea shop, Mark would
have embraced her then and there. "I
will not kiss yon now," he threatened,
"If you will promise never to make
mayappla salad for anyone except

.
I. CUUNBY fit CO« Toledo, Ohio

JM
After Others Fail

PETERSON'S OINTMENT
^^^^^^^^ •»

Big Box 35 Cents
The mighty healing power of Pet^r-

son's Ointment when eczema or terrible
Itching of skin and'scalf torture* you
Is known to 'tens of thousands, of Peo

pie the country over, ,.'
For pimples, acne, rough and red

skin, ulcers, old sores, piles (pd all
blemishes and eruptions it Is supreme-
ly efficient, as any broad-minded drug-
gist will tell yon. .

Don't Suffer From Pfle,s
and Rectal Disorders

CBAWT

IYEWATER,
EYEWASH!

UT»r.Tro. p. T. JNXWi*

100 Ib. Un. Raana H^W »iafr-100 IU.
fwt4B9-n4l.Clwn* 3°"
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Buick Authorized
Servise comes with'
your Buick—and goes
with it no matter how
many state boundaries
you cross.

SHOWS DIFFICULTY X)P RE-
VOK1NG A CERTIFICATE.

Buick Authorized Serrice

it as handy as an extra
tire,as Mtsaras-a telephone.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
* ' * •
When better -automobiles are built, Buick •will build them

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
^ir. F. BUDD
Subscription if paid in;advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY., JANUARY «, 1925.

Joe Klemish gave us .$3-50 .Monday
for another year's subscription to
the Tribune.

D. C. Phillips of Grinnell, Iowa, was
a visitor in the city the first of the
week. Mr. Phillips is president
the Anita Telephone Co.

of

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

DES JldlNES, la.,
scheduled tomen are

Applicants for a certificate to teach
school in Iowa are prone to think of
the difficulty in securing such certift- prominent part in the coming con-
cate; whereas it is still much more! vention of the Iowa Farm Bureau
difficult to "get rid of it, once it is se- j Federation than they have had m any
cored; "except by expiration due to!of the past conventions, according to
time limit. The recent case of Miss [plans'for the three day assembly an-
Midtgaard. a Danish teacher in the ' nounced at state headquarters here to-
Kimliallton school, shows tin difficulty i day. A number of ..pecial sessions
in Iowa in fretting a certificate re-jat which questions relating to wo-
voked. Legally there are three m?n's work on farms will be discus-
prounds upon which a teacher's cer- sed, hnve been arranged -by the con-
tificate may be revoked; illegality in;vention committee. Home better-

the certificate, incompeten- ; ment will be one of the chief subjects.
' Mrs. Ellsworth Richardson of Pella,
leader of the women's work in the
farm bureau, is planning the pro-
gram.

Dean Anna E. Richardson of the
home economics department of Iowa
State college will be one of the
speakers. .

Meet in January.
The convention, to 'be held here

State Superintendent of Public In-1 January 13, 14 and 36, is expected to
struction who, as Chairman of the be' attended by more than 1,000
State Board of Educational Examin- farmers and their wives. N Because of
•rs) reversed the decision !of the;thi$ large attendance, group confer-
•ounty superintendent and. reinstated ,-ences are to be inaugurated, in order

Miss Midtgaard in- possession ofc*ier that more extended discussiohUiay be
certificate. Last year a somewhat \ mven the various matters presented,
similar case from Adair co»nty re- j One senes of these group confer-
suited similarly in leaving the holder j««*s ™" be. for fa™ burea» Pre8>-
of the certificate in possession of her dents and vice-presidents. The sec-
certificate in full force. The records retaries and treasurers also will have

show, indeed, that while numer-j separate meetings, which will be
ous attempts have at different times! "P6" to tne delegates.
»een made to revoke certificates, but
'ew eases are on record in which the
ertificate has been really revoked.

securing
cy in, teaching and immortality in
conduct. The charge against the
teacher was incompetency, in that she
was unable to use the English lan-
guage in the class-room and taught in
the Danish language. The case was
brought before the county superinten:
dent of Audubon county and a dec!-'
sion rendered to revoke the certificate.
The case was then appealed to the

Ralph Forshay was
msiness caller Friday.

an Atlantic

Opening sessions are to be held at
the Street Car Men's Auditorium.

The chief addresses will be radio-
cast twice daily .by the Bankers Life
station, WHO. The convention com-
mittee has arranged: for the broad-

____________ leasting-of these addresses at 12, noon,
Miss Ruth Herrtman has returned >d at 2:3° P- m' each *** of tho

her school work at Simpson College' convention, in order that fai-ra bureau
Indianola, Iowa, after a pleasant members who may not be able to at-

tend can keep in closer touch with the
convention proceedings.

New officers are to be elected on

n Indianola, Iowa, alter a
•isit in the city with her parents, J.
5. Horriman and wife.

Mrs. Max Mayer, .of Iowa. City,
will be the guest of the Anita Service
Star Legion on Friday, January 16th,
m which date Mrs. Mayer will deliver
wo lectures. The afternoon meeting i

will be in the interest of the Service
Star Legion, and the evening meeting i
or the Parent-Teachers' Association.!
rlrs. Mayer is National-Educational

Chairman of the Service Star Legion,
I first vice-president of the Parent-,

'the last day of the convention.

John
city

Budd of Atlantic- was in the

Jared, Blattner pf Atlantic. was an
Anita visitor Friday.

Mrs. J. H. Sanny renews her sub-
I scription to the Tribune for another
year.

Poachers' Association. t A. H. Mountain and N. P. Christen-

The Des Moines Capital
and

The Anita Tribune
• ' - . ' -*r

' ' . ' • • ' *.
Both of these Newspapers, from now until January

1, 1926, for only

: | sen of Atlantic were business callers
i n t h e city Friday. • - - . _ ,

I Harry Highley left $1.50 at thi:
| office Saturday for a year's subscrip-
tion to the Tribune.

The regular January meeting o)
the "city dads" was held at the town
hall Monday evening.

0. W. Wheatley of Atlantic wa?
visiting, with friends and -look^n?
| after business matters in the city Fri-
day. "!

This offer is good to both old and new subscribers of
either of the above newspapers. If you are now a subscriber
to either of the above papers you can take advantage of this
special price by taking credit on the paper you are&£ pres-
ent receiving, and have the other paper sent to you the
balance of this year and all of next.

The regular price of the Capital is $3.50 and the Trib-
une is $1.50, making $5.00 for both papers, while in this
combination you get both papers for only $4.00, saving
$LOO to you. This offer is good only for people receiving
mail in Iowa.

Leo V. Bongers, wife and children
returned home Sunday V from a ten
days'1 visit with relatives and friends
at Ottumwa, Iowa.

We
Want

Your
Eggs

Home grown honey in gallon and half gallon
pails at 15c per pound. '

Good home grown pop. corn, 3 pounds for 25c<
Flour is high and will be higher. Why not buy

a few sacks of our guaranteed flour for future use.
Graham flour, -5 pound sack - - - 3Oc
Rye graham flour, 5 pound sack - - 3Oc
Corn meal, white or yellow, 5 pound sack - 2Sc
Corn meal, white or yellow, 10 pound sack - 45c
Advo prepared pancake flour - - 3Oc

Saturday Specials
Raisins, peri pound - - - - lOc
Rpyal Baking Powder, large size - - SOc

Burkhart

. cfctt .,„
<A Delicious Dessert

•»• 4- -f >• -f -f •» •» •» . •»+
SCHOOL NOTES.

. The Parent-Teachers

4- *
•»

+ + •»•+ -f

Association

George Kama has returned to his
home'at Wilton Junction, lowa^ after
a pleasant visit in the .city with his
brother, Chas. Kama and family.

, W. E. Kelloway, wife and daughter,
Miss Margaret, who had been visiting
in the city with' relatives and friends,
returned -to -their home at DeV'Moineg
Sunday.

Miss Lois Ingram, who had been
visiting in th« city with her uncle,
Ed. L. Newton and wife, left Monday
for Indianola, Iowa, where she is a
•student at Simpson College.

The board of directors of "the Cass
County Fair Association have set the
dates for this year's fair. The dates
selected are September 7, 8, 9, 10 and
11, in the second week of September.

Alor Christensen and family have
moved to a farm near Marne, where
thejr^will make their future home.
Before leaving he called at thjs office
and paid for a year's subscription to
the Tribune.

will hold their regular meeting on'-Fri-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock, at the
school building. Refreshments will
be served and a good .program has
been planned. A large 'crowd is de-
sired.

The basket ball teams will go to
Wiota Friday evening for a double

| header game. They claim they can win
if they have a strong backing-in the
side lines, so lets have a big crowd oi
boosters. ,

This' week marks the close of—the
first semester or half of the school
year. Examinations covering all the
work this half will be given Thursday
and Friday. -'••' *«'•••

Declamatory work has commenced
and preparations for entering the
contest are being made by nineteen
students.

A musical program made up of the
following numbers was given in the
assembly last Friday morning:

Piano Solo, La Verne Bontrager.
Vocal Solo, Anita H. East.
Two Violin Sojos, Dorothy Dins-

more.
Vocal Solo, Lyle Redburn.
Two Selections, Male Quartette.

Mrs. Nelse Johnson was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club at her home on Rose Hill
Avenue last Wednesday afternoon.
The afternoon wasNspent in playing

C. W. Hockenberry and wife were
Atlantic visitors Monday.

L. R, Galiher of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Monday.

Ray Keith and Wm. Morgan, re-
ceiving mail from the Wiota post of-
fice, are new-subscribers to the Trib-
une.

George Alclrich us his check

J Bridge, in which Mrs. D'. R^Donohoe •
held the high score. Substitutes were
Mrs. C. A; Long, Mrs. M. C. Hanson,
Mrs. W. E. Fish and Mrs. H. E.
Campbell.

Saturday morning for another year's
subscription to' the great family -jour-

WANTED:—Young men and wo-
men to learn Morse and wireless tele-
graphy, and railway accounting. We
train .thoroughly and procure posi-
tions with big salaries. .Great oppor-
tunities for
pcnseu low;

advancement. All ex-
can earn part. Write

today for free catalog. School estab-
lished fifty years. DODGE'S TEtiE-

Jerome Booth and wife of Des
Moinea visited "in the city over New
Year's day with his parents, H. Booth
ajid wife.

Chris Thompson^ called Tuesday af-
ternoon and left enough cash to shove
his credit on the Tribune ahead to the
first of next January.

Chas. E. Faulkner left Friday for
San Jose, California; where he1 will
spend two or three weeks visiting

GRAPH INSTITUTE, Indiana Ave-lwjth relatives and friends and, looking
nue, Valparaiso, Indiana. ' 10-6t; after business matters. • - - - . '

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.

Notice is hereby given that by vir-
tue of a special execution directed
to me from the Cleric .of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, on a
judgment obtained in the said Court
on the 12th. day of December 1924,
in favor of Leon G. Voorhees as
plaintiff, and against A. M. Worthing,
Ruby A. Worthing, George O. Smith-

^er, Ida Muntendam, and. Cass County,
Iowa, as defendants', .for the sum of
Forty-Seven Hundred Twenty-SK
Dollars and Thirty-Three Cgnts, and
costs taxed at $108.01 and accruing
costs, and 'decree of foreclosure of
mortgage and equity of redemption
aealMst all the* defendants, A. M.
Worthing, Ruby A. Worthing, Georga
0. Smither, Ida Muntendam, Gas*
County, Iowa.

I have levied upon, the following*de-
scribed real estate, taken as the prop-
erty of the defendants, to satisfy'said
execution, to-wit: , ,

Lot Six, and'ttiejNorth half of Lot
Five, in Block "B :̂ of H. E. Camp-
bell's addition to Anita, Iowa, also a
strip of ground, described a* follows:
Commencing at. the northwest corner
of Lot Six in Block "B" of H., E.
Campbell's addition to Anita, Iowa,
thence west 75 feet, thence south 75'
feet, thence east 75 feet to the west
line of Block "B" of said H> E. Camp-
bell's addition, thence north along
said west line of said Block "B" 75
feet to the place of beginning except-
ing therefrom a strip of ground 6 feet
north and south and 90 feet long, ex-
tending .westward from the'east Una
of the north half of Lot Five' along
the south line of the north half of
said Lot Five said* strip 6 feet wide
by 90 feet long constituting, a common
driveway. (

And will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder for cash in hand
on the 18th. day of January A. D.
1925, in front of the Court House
door in Atlantic, at-the hour of 10:00
o'clock A. M. of said day, when and
where due attendance will be given
by the undersigned,

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, December
ISUi., 1924.

W. A. MeREE,
Sheriff of said Cpu&|by.-

, By GEO. H, '• HIGHLEfy;.
Deputy.' ' • • •2t

You will pay, more later for a home
In Anita Buy'now. I have a f«w

jarirains listed;
*!«.. " "CLYDE
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News of the
Week Gut
Down for

Busy Readerfc

Washington—
The coast guard has opened bids fo

construction of a maximum of ten new
100-foot steel patrol boats for the rum
patrol, says a Washington dispatch.

• * •
Grain exports from the United

States last week were 2,857,000 bush
els, as compared with 5,288,000 bush-
els the previous weeks, says a Wash-
ington dispatch.

Prince Caetanl, the -Italian ambas-
sador, declared at Washington certain
recent charges against Mussolini were

' either "a forgery or a blackmail at-
- tempt"

President Coolldge publicly com-
mended William M. Bitter, founder oi
the W. M. Bitter Lumber company ol
Columbus, Ohio, for giving companj
employees a quarter of the -capital
stock as a Christmas present

Speeding along at almost an unpre-
cedented/legislative clip, the house at
Washington passed the treasury-posT-
offlce supply bill', which, with Its $703,-
000,000 total, Is the largest peacetime
appropriation measure ever considered
by congress.

American officialdom at Washington
has moved definitely toward a "show-

"down'^wlth France over the $4,000,-
000,000 debt owed the United States,
Stirred to action by reports fronrPnris
revealing that the French finance min-
ister had practically Ignored the obli-
gation In the preparation of his gov-
ernmental, balance sheet, officials re-
peated their declaration -that the debt
be settled In good faith.

* • * . • ^
Secretary of War Weeks nt Washing-

ton approved a plan for reward of the
army world flyers which would ad-
vance Cnpt. Lowell H. Smith 1,000
files, on the promotion list, and Lieu-
tenants Wade, Nelson and Arnold 500
files each.

* * •
' President Coolldge Is taking a per-
sonal Interest In expediting legislation
that will provide a reward for the
round-the-worM fivers. It was an-
nounced at Washington,
(... - • * * *
, A memorial thanking President
Coolldge and Secretary Hughes for
.their stand on the Japanese situation-
"was received at Washington from the
Federal Council of Churches.

Domesti

Snlt for alleged alienation of affec-
tions has been brought In federal .court
in New York against Cyrus H.' McCor-
mtck, son of the jnventor of the reaper
and founder of the great McCormlcJ
fortune, who Is chairman of the board
of directors of the International Har-
vester company. The plaintiff Is Ed-
win Jacobs. Jacobs charges Mr.- Me-
Cormick, who Is sixty, showered pres-
ents and money upon Mrs. Jacobs.
Damages of $500,000 are asked.

. . , , - • ' • •
Len Small,, Vernon Curtis and the

estate of the late Edward C. Curtis
must account to the state for transac-
tions In connection with packers' notes
while Small was state treasurer. - This
ruling was hande'd down by Judge
Frank W. Burton In the Sangamon Cir-
cuit court at Springfield, 111., In which
he1 .sustained the report of Master in
Chancery Charles Q. Brlggle.

* • * '
More than 86,600 automobiles carry-

ing tourists were ferried across the
Straits of Macklnac this year, it is
announced at Marqnette, Mich.

* . * —« -
An embargo against shipments of

poultry from, to or through Arkansas
ins been ordered by the state veter-
inarian.

* • •
The number of typhoid fever cases

n New York Is declining, Health Com-
missioner Monnghnn announced at
New York.

» * •
Wages of Iron puddlers working un-

der the sliding scale will be reduced
25 cents a ton during the next two
months,-It was- announced ..at. Youngs--
own, Ohio.

* * *
Four children were burned to death

while sleeping In one room of" a farm-
louse near Caddo, Okla.

* •' *
°ersonal—
Dr. Ernest Fluegel, 'professor of

German at Cornell university, was
llled" when nn automobile, owned by
frederle H. Coudert, the lawyer, top-
iled over on him after having been
truck by a tnxicab In New York.

* * *
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., of New

fork, has given stock in the Standard
Oil Company of California, valued at
pprpxlmately $1,000,000, to the Met-
opolitan Museum of Art.

* * •
A. Vnnderllp, retired banker and

nancler,' who has been ill at Scar-
orough, N. Y., with typhoid fever, Is
ow ouf of danger, his physicians say.

* * •
Francis J. Dyer, American consul

: Coblenz, died at Cologne from
arnlysls, says a Washington dispatch.

'• According to official figures
public nt Chicago, 2,709 ships, entered
the Chicago river in 1924 and the Calu-
riict river was visited by 1,023. The
amount collected for 1924 Is $15,530,-

' 906.58.
* * *

•Benefits paid In cases settled1 under
Wisconsin's workmen's compensation
net during the year ended June 30
amounted to $3,802,720, 1C -was an-
nounced at Madison, WIs.

• * *
The $1.81 line was surpassed by

wheat at Chicago, with May selling at
$1.81% and December at $1.77%. The
rise was the highest price at this sen-
son in years, and under normal con-
ditions has seldom been exceeded at
any time.

i • * •
After receiving threats warning her

that she would be killed If she aided
In the seiirch for the men who robbed
lier of $50,000 in jewelry, the Countess
Daisy di R'obilnnt has decided to leave
New York for Italy at once.

William White, sixty-four, former
major league hall player, died at Bel
luire, Ohio, after u three days' Illness.
White played bail with Charles A
Comlskey when the, latter was captain
of the St. Louis Brbwns.

After 78 hours of deliberation, a Jury
at Los Angeles, Cul., convicted Kid Mc-
Coy (Norman Selby) o£~manslaughter
In the death of Mrs. Theresa Welnsteln
Mors. The verdict carries a penalty
of one to ten years' Imprisonment

The Supreme court at , Washington-
wus asked to compel the courts of the
District of Columbia to pass upon the
constitutionality of the bonus.

A lone train robber murdered the ex
press messenger of the Viking, a crack
train of the Chicago & Northwestern
railroad, a few miles north of Chicago
—and escaped. The messenger, Itus
sell Dickey of Milwaukee, deliberately
gave his life to save the valuables h
Was guarding. It Is believed the out
law' obtained no valuables.

Thrown onto the pilot of the Knick
erbocker special, fast Big Four pas-
senger train, when-the engine crusliet
Into an automobile In which she wa
riding at a crossing, Mrs. Kenneth
Clark, eighteen, of Indianapolis wa
carried 12 miles until she fell Into
ditch near Oaklandon, Ind.

A world campaign to observe th
path at the moon Is being carried o
by a'sxp-nomers all over the globe I
connection with the sun eclipse Janu
ary 24, according to araew Haven dis-
patch. } I \'

to*

Follies Girls Show Columbia Boys Hoi

Readlera.

Columbia university undergrade about to rehearse the varsity show "Half Moon Inn," taking a lesson in dancing
from some of the "Glorified American Girls" of Zlegfeld's "Follies."

Testing Their Gift Skis Without Any Snow

Although the White House lawn was devoid of snow, the President and Mrs. Coolldge decided to, try their firs')
pair of skis, a •Christmas gift from the members of the National Ski Association of America, who also extended
them an Invitation to attend the ski meet at Canton, S. IX, In February. In the group, left to right, besides Mr. and
Mrs. Coolidge—Helmnr H. Bryn, minister'from Norway; Representative O. J.'Kyule, Minn..; Representative Sidney
Anderson, Minn.; Senator Peter Norbeck, S. D., Representative William Williamson, S: D.; Gustifve B. Llndboe, na-
tional secretary of the association; Representative Chas. A Christppherson, Minn.; J. D. Coom.

Taken From Youthful Bandits EXPERT
oreign—
Fire swept a private Institution for

he Insane at Tokyo. Out of 343 re-
orted Inmates of the Institution 108
re reported missing. Thirteen bodies
ave been recovered.

« * • •
The greatest military execution In

China's history has been completed at
valgan, 'where In three days a Chris-
Ian brigade under General Chang ex-
cuted 1,065 soldiers for looting.

* » •
Parts of London and -villages and

mmlets generally throughout south
England are In a flooded condition as
.he result of heavy rains attended by
a gale of SCMmlle velocity.

* * *
It is ~ estimated that 60,000 persons

visited the shrine of St Peters In I
Rome on Christmas'day, which Inaug-
urated the jubilee of the Clmrch of
Rome. •

• * *
Leon Trotzky, war minister of Spvlet

Russia, is under arrest and is now con-
med to a solitary cell hi the Kremlin,
according to a dispatch from Berlin
received by the Dully Telegraph In
London. —

• * •
A depot of rifles and machine-gun

inrrels has been discovered in Berlin
by officials from the T Inter-allied con-
rol commission, according to a story
n Echo de Paris, quoting an "Incon-

trovertible Informant" In Germany.

Fifty armed bandits derailed a
Laredo to Mexico City passenger train
at El Cobre, killed a woman passenger
and six guards and sacked the ex-
press car, , .,

\ • * « • . v-

Evldently deeply stirred by the unfa-
vorable Interpretation of the war debt
situation which has arisen since
Finance Minister Clemeritel's "Inven-
tory" was announced, the French gov-
ernment at Purls dispatched n memo-
randum to Washington containing con-
crete proposals regarding refunding
operations.

•' • •
Cardinal Oresfe Glorgl d|ed of pn

monla at his residence In the Palazzo
Altemps at Rome In his sixty-ninth
year. He was grand penitentiary of

More than 100 one-hand1 guns, the
armament of as many "baby bandits"
and youthful yeggs, brought Into the
boys' court ef Chicago, were
stroyed at the direction of Municipal
Judge Edgar A. Jonas. He Is here
seen looking over some of the
weapons.

Holy Places Guarded by Boy Scouts

the Holy Roman church.
• • •

Senorltu Emnllnda Cnrrlllo of No-.
gales, Sonora, hag shattered precedent
by petitioning the Mexican -government
for the right' to vote and run for office.

• • • -
The president of Poland has Issued

a decree, authorizing the cabinet to
negotiate a loan up to $«0,000,000, says
a Warsaw dispatch.

Boy scouts of the Near East ReHef orphanage at Jerusalem are on guar
over tbe holy places there during the Christmas season.

THINGS YOU MAY NOT KNOW

Ludy Constani
English society ifeoman, has turned to
surgery as on ojjtlet of her energies.
3o well has ah* succeeded that she
IBS become" an jX-ray specialist, and
s probably the only titled woman to
liave entire>char ;e of. that department
in a hospital. I she received her first
practical expert) ince during the war,
flrstsat the Cam
shot, then at As
lerman hospital,
that she was
of the X-ray
Andrew's bospi'
the daughter
Ormonde-
holder ol

irldge hospital, Alder-
CPt, and finally at El-

It was while there
shed to take charge

mt In the St.
Lady Constance Is

late marquis of
of the present

HAS ,N DIVORCES

There Is a plan now under way to
provide telephone1 service between An>

Manuel C. Tellez, charge d'affaires gora and Constantinople,
at the Mexican embassy at Washing- ( Sugar Is dried by mean* of warm
ton, has been appointed ambassador air In cylindrical revolving granula-
to the United States, ' It was an- [ tors,
nounced at Mexico City.

The Japanese naval training squad-

Among the most striking episodes
of we pageant of the empire at
Wembley, England, was a human map
of Australia, formed by hundreds ofron has arrived at Panama'from Mex

Ico for a seven-day stay la the Canal ' ^ntlpodean visitors.
*one. . . _ . . , . '

A recently patented mount for. pho-
tographs can be used to "protect' them
from dust In the usual way or folded
to form on easel to display them.

Off the southwest coast of .Florida
is the largest clam bed In the United
States. It covers 150 square miles,
but few clams are dug there owing
to the fact' that there is little or no
.demand for the bivalves in that sec-
tion. • . . - ' • . "

Raflroads in Iowa paid taw.
amounting to »8,84»,708 In 1923

Borrowings ot Iowa b&nki from tha
war finance corporation Nov. 1, 1924
amounted to *3465j06<h * -
- It la reported tnat(wji«n the new
legislature convenes to'Jttauary there
will be pretty general agreement that
we should have a tax on gasoline

Governor and tfr> it, D, Kendall
leave Des Moines "on a trln

artund the world January 16th. They
plan" to return, to New,.York about
July 15th,

A "greater display, jot thrift" was
urged forjjeople of Iowa. In 1923 in a
resolution adopted at th* midwinter
Souncll meeting of the Iowa1 .Bankers
Association. .'

Construction ot a J400.000 twelve
story1 building West ot ,the Hippe8
building, Sixth avenue and Mulberry
street, Des Moines, will Be started
next summer. '.,,,..'

Scott township, Johnson county
dogs have been ordered placed under
quarantine by the township board ot
health because of the "prevalence or
rabbles in thit vicinity.; . ' . " . . . ' .

Women are scheduled to take a
more prominent par£ in the coming
convention of the Iowa. Farm Bureau
federation than they have had in any
of the past conventions.

The test vote to show the city
_cpuncil of Rolte how ..'. the people
stood on the question of Sunday
movies, resulted in. a defeat for the
movies by a vote of 171 to 142.

Rail officials point to the fact that
no point in Iowa is more than twelve
miles from a railroad and'the average
distance from the railway station of
all farmers is Jess than five" miles.
- In thej new house there are sixty-
five representatives dut of the mem-
bership of 108 Who give'farming as
then* sole occupation and three others
who list farming as one of their lines.

Assistant Attorney General Faviiie,
In an answer to a questionaire by the
congressional committee on., altoiiol
liquor traffic declared that the \m>hi-
bitlon laws are being enforced la
Iowa. • ' ' - . . . " ' ;. -;vf: - ;

The best butternut tree known
west of the Mississippi is the one on
the farm of Park Buckley-near Straw-
berry Point, Iowa, Thli»-:tree, wrich
was taken from the woods and trans-
planted. " j '' "

The Iowa Service Co. will build a
33,000 volt transmission- line tc con-
nect up its Red Oak-Lewis and Avoca-
Marne circuits, , thereby, giving a
large number of towns two-way ser-
vice In ease of emergency.

The- year 1924 .has. been'• a record
breaker for fires in Des Moines. With
two days left, in which :the fire de-]
partment expected twenty-five' to fif-
ty calls, the number was 1,720. The |
previous high record was 1,662.

The State department of Agrlcult-. '
ure as It is now organized,'has three
divisions: Dairy and f odd, animal in-
dustry, and .the weather and crop bu-
reau, which -Is cooperative with Hhe
United States department .of agricult-
ure, v ' . • • . . • • • • •

More'than nine thousand hunters
have secured-licenses in Polk county
to hunt the present season, accord-
ing to Deputy Carper in 'the county
recorders' office. The • numto is
greater than any other revioua sea-
son. • - .••

More than; $500,000,000 IS invested
in the railroads ot Iowa, according to
a'statement by the Chicago ana
Northwestern railway, .but', In 1D23
the income from the combined roads
of this state was only $14,000,000, less-
than 3 per.cent." -'

By reason ot the interest shown by
the Eldora Rotary Club each ot the
seven cottages at the state training ,
school for boys, located :in the west
part of .that city, is to have installed
within it a radio that will help might-
ily to cheer tha^lnmates,-.

Provision for joint vents, where
possible, and for changes, in.tHe size
of outlet pipes, are the principal rec-
ommendations for changes in the
plumbing code, now, tentatively draft-
ed by the code committee appointed
by the state health commissioner.

That the- Ume is not <ar distant
when farmers generally will set oat
and maintain nut treei/plantations to
supply nuts for home use, just as they :
now have orchards to suppjy".fruits, la-
the belief or horticulture and forestry
specialists at Iowa- St

Webster Ctty& new, i#|Hoot welt
belched forth 1,200 galioBi»vof water
per minute fo.r tjvehty-sii%ours or Mf?
total ot nearly 2,000,000 gallons
a high power air ltitr.wj|irattached to
the new shaft-during-a test to deter-
mine, the capacity .'otAhe- cljy's new
water supply, .. . ' , . ' .- ;v;>:;'V,
. Over 99 per cent of the peoplu '
ing in Iowa cities and towns bav» |
electrical service avaijable according i
to-iflgures prepared by.tJ^Iowa com-j
mlttee on Publlo Utility |nfprmatil)n' 1
a national record, so tar, as can be l
learned. The exaet figures are 831
per cent. About 10, per cent of tb»
mral population hayij|-i9^ie kind of
electrical •service. ' _

Bight questions on-aativlty, wbera
in previous census taking there ha*
been but one, feature ^[schedule ot
questions for the tWffi'<?*»»»» wbl ,
is expected to prqd&e it tund of !?''
uable material tor the archives o( tu»
state, i > i

In the plan ot «m good reads assM
elation every county *|»t town in «»-
state of lowa,.l»;t» %" jsonnected
paving. The

has just
illvvrce. She,
old and
marry

and

Is only forty-five years
friends expect her t/i I

elation claims
out levying one
and besides this the

roads
done witn-
- ot
million that

can

J
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PR. FISHIjtiMNTIST ANITA. IOWA

Do not emoarass your rnendf DJ
Uldng them to iign your "BSHd, »btain
• eiurety bond from

E. 8. HOLTON, •
Attorney and Agent for

< American Surety Company of
^i New York. :

And be under obligation to no

I f4 f4 .444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pump*. Mills, Tanks. 4
If ^Pliwtblng and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplier" 4.
If Pomp and Mill Work Done. '4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. *
•*""«»t door west of Stager's 4
/If Cafe. 4
If : Come In and figure with me.,, 4
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 4 4 4' 4

If 4 4 4 4 - • 4 * 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile repairing. 4
> -WeWinir. ---,• , '4

If ^Battery; repairing. 4
(f Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. 4
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
If teed.. 4
If Location rear of White Pole 4
(f ~G«r«ge7 ~ ~ ~ T

If44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
<f ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
Jf-: W, H; Heckman, Prop. 4
(f. All Jdnds of wagon'work and 4
If planing mill work. . 4
"f- When In need of anything 4
f in my line give me a call. - 4
» • Now to the time to get your 4
If window screens fixed op. 4
If 4J4 4 4 4 4 4 + '4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 -f 4 4 4
If LR, JOHNSON 4
If Deati*4 4
If Office upstairs over Lone** 4
If Fnznitim 'Stove. 4
» FV^ne 174. Amita, Iowa. 4
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 « - * 4 4 4 4

G. M. ADA1R
Fbgslclan »nil Snroeon

OfflM.over Citizens State Bank

Ctlli Ptomptlu ittondti!, 4ij 01" oiolit,
PHONE 22S.

Aolta. ^lowt.

iteaK 3*r »Kj :»K MC**

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE-STOR

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair S_kep in Connection.

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f J. W. MACKLDJ 4
*• Osteopath 4
If 'Office first door ea*t of hotel 4
If Out-of-town Fueedmyi and 4
» Friday*. 4
If 4 444 4 4 4 r 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - »

0 <HX>OO-OOOOOO<
ft. E CAMPBELL

Ponslclu and Surgeon
Office IB Cimplxll blKk OT»I Wu-
' U o i u t . Rnldaut < Uocki

of N. E. cbotcb. C«lls ptompt-
iBd«l diu 01 night '

KXXX>OOO<XX><

» 4 444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•> If you need any kmd of 4
f draying or delivering, you can 4

*> get the same by calling CUC 4
» Metheny. He will be at your 4
» lervlee in short order. Phone 4
> 810. *
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

»4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
» Veterinary 8«rgee* and DentUt 4
•» Aas't State Veterinarian 4
» Office first door weat of Mil- 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. . *
* Office pho"i 2 on 108 4
» Re-Mence phone 8 on 193 4
•> 4 * 4V 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 «

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If E. C. DORSBY 4
•f Highest cash price at all 4
f times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
tf Cream, also Hides. . 4

~ff Phone 218. 4
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 ' t
DR P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Office Second .Floor of L. B. 4

. • "- Caliber Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence > on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 > .4 if

, 14 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» * KUNZ GRAIN 4
t COMPANY 4
* v^-—-: Exclusive Agent* 4
> J-or 4
* Nnma Block Coal- 4
4, Highest Mufcet Price P»Jd 4
4 • ' . - • • ; \ ••- , tar .•'• ' , - • ' 4
4 ^ ' ' AD Kind* of Grata 4
4 I^tM^Elfr^withYyewTpipr 4

4 H. MILLHOLLIN. NUfr. 4
*•* 4 4 4444444 44,4- 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
"CALUMET CAFE
KoaSrCamblin, Prop.

Third ahd^hestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga' and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertaken .

All calls answered promptly day er
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

'MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical,

Phone 541 . Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure*Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR
NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

THE ROSE GARDEN ,
, F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-
- .aents. Gspod.Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

' Engraving.

Studio
Maker* of Good Pictures.

LINKB A CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sta... Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327 W
Radios/ Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Clearters

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

G«od
Goodi The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel, For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Qr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy,,Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
' UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not NowT

SMILEY MUSIC #TORE
Musical. Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines $ Welnheimer, Props.
Upstairs' Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley
Water Co. -for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boy*
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

Iowa

E. T. HUP,P.
Dentist

State Bank

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law .

Office hi Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
•Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
•Mfg . of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anhelser-BuscTi

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER-
v Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades- Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

. MODEL LAUNDRY '
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flower* and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trnmbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE a R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

When in,Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFg

Bert Campbell, Prop.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced CaVidies.

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO
Will Boy or Sell Anything

Salea every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO
Handles the Beat of Building

Material.

•x',
uU»

ITillS OF THIRTYjfEARSJ.CO

January 10, 1895.
.George -Scholl has dbeeit under the

doctor's care the past week.
Mrs. S. C. Turner has gone to Illi-

nois to remain' a few weeks with rela*
tivfea and friends.

G. W. Marsh is taking orders for a
new variety of seed potatoes for
next spring's planting.

Dr. Plunket reports a boy baby at
the home of George Aldrich and wife.
It is a sweet little thing, and only
weighs thirteen pounds.

The many friends of J. C. Jenkins
and wife- will regret to learn that one
of their little girls is quite seriously

' ill at the home of James Jordafi in
i Benton township.
| The order of the Eastern Star will
go to Stuart next week in a body, to
attend the dedication ceremonies of

| the new Masonic Temple, recently
erected in that city.

S. AIcElfresh, who recently sold his
farm east of town to S. B. Daugh-
enbaugh of Crawford county, is now
looking for another good tract of
land in this immediate vicinity.

Horace Van Slyke has sold his 140
acre farm in'Auctubon" township ""*o

August Pieper, who comes from Mills f
county. Mr. Pieper is a brother-in-
law to Chris Bohning of this city.

The .quarantine placed on the fam-
ilies who were exposed to diphtheria,
has been lifted, the time for the
development of this disease , having

A-''---

YOU AMONG THESfiWW
On January 1 checks were mailed to more lhan

900 Iowa fcleettf£ Company investors -in-paymenf of
the ' i "N ' 1 ' ' ' . . - . : •

THIRTY-EIGHTH DIVIDET*P . .
On pfi&ferred Capital Stock of that'Comyany.

Many ofmese 900 live in your own community and
are knownjto you as careful, conservative investors.

Iowa jfeiectric CbHipany Preferred shares tiflthe
Capital Stjock pay seven percent interest, payable
quarterly, tend are free from taxation. An idfcal in-
vestment Offering security of principal ami assured

• rest rate paid regularly and promptly.
w buy these shares at par,.$100 per shfffe.

jved not later than January
hu, will bear interest from

January 1st.
If you! wish further information regarding, this

high class investment, just write your name and ad-
dress on the margin of this advertisement and mail
to Iowa Electric Company, Cedar Rapids, er" Fair-
field, Iowa1).

liberal i
You can
Ord

been complied with as provided by the

4 444-+

M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
f B. W. McEliJwney, Pastor. 4
f 4 4'4 4 4 4 4,-f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Special cottage services are'"being-
held this week aa follows:

All are;to be »t Ifetfc A. M. except
the one on Wednesday with

state board of health. I Turner whichis tobe at 9:30 A. M.
E Townsehd sold 300 rods o f j Thursday with Mrs. Chas. Rodgers,

woven wire fence to Abe Biggs of. Dr. Beaver leader, _ ,
Lincoln township last week. This] Fnday with Mrs. Wm. Linfor, Rev.

fence is rapidly Ferner leader. ,̂-
These meetings

gron Today"- will be the sermon-theme
next Sunday morning' ait 11:00 o'clock.

"How to Read Your Bible Help.
fully" will be the Christian Endeavor
topic at 6:30 o'clock Sunday, evening.

At the Sunday evening 7:30 o'clock
service, the theme will, pa),."Joy as a
Means." ." ' . " - ' • - • " "-' ,.. , .

A. A. Lysne returned? to Anita Sat-
urday from a visit with hi» family at
Mason City, lojiml'

the
particular kind of
making its way to the front as
very best on the market.

Howard S. Lattig, of the firm of
Lattig Bros., of this city, passed
peacefully away in the sleep of death
at an early hour yesterday morning,
surrounded by the immediate mem-
bers of his family, at the age of 42
years.

At the meeting of the city council
ast Monday evening a long list of

petitioners- requested the placing of
a number of street lamps; over in

are to continue
next week.

The church societies' regular month-
ly meetings occur as follows: • t . '

King's Heralds the -first Monday in
each month after school. This week
with Hallie Mae Koob,

• Woman's Foreign Missionary So-
ciety the flrst Tuesday of 'each month.
This time with Mrs. .Homer Kirkham.

Woman's Home Missionary Society
the first Thursday in, each month.
This time it meets with Mrs. C. HI'

'Allen A~ Hayter called one day this
week and shored his credit on the

'ribune- aAead a couple of notches.

Grace Winder has returned to
home m Omaha, after' a pleasant

risit in the city with her .aunt, Mrs.
Elmer C. Pbrcft and family.

South Anita, and on motion and vote,
the request was granted, and the
matter referred to the street commit- j Mrs. Jennie
:ee, with instructions to make careful ternoon.
Investigation and " locate the lamps
at points where in their judgment
they will best serve all concerned.

Hartley at 2:00 P. M. _ -
The Ladies Aid, Society meets with

pier on Friday af-

Carl Hansen, Clyde ~H. Bowen, H.
', Faulkner and Van Underwood were
alters-one day the past week, and

each gave Ms subscription to the
TriWhe a good healthy boost. •

ers on the first Sat-
nth. Meets next
P. M. with Jeanette

- C. R. I. A P. ..TIME CARD.

Westboand.
No. 5 .....".....10:48 A. M.
No. Ml 7:21 p.,M;

Eastbound.
No. 302 ..'. 9:Z1 A. M.
No. 14 , 8:42 P. M.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CAREY & JOHNSON 4

[4 Live Stock Buyers 4
4 Highest market ' price paid 4
4 . for1 live-- stock. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4-f 4444 4 4 4

D. J. Keltey shoves his credit
the Tribune ahead another year.

OBITUARY.

Pinkney Jones Medeans was born
near Kernersville, North Carolina,
on July 29th., 1847, and passed away
at Clarinda, Iowa, on December 31st.,
1924, at the age of 77 years, 5 months
and 2 days. .

He came to Iowa about 1867 and
settled in Wapello county.' On March
21st., 1871 he was united in marriage
with Minerva Patterson at Ottumwa,
Iowa. To this union were born five
children, four daughters and one son.
Four of the children are still living
but one little -girl passed away in
infancy. The children who survive
him are Mrs. Delia Scharff of Cupar,
Sask., Canada; Frank Medearis of
San Bernardino, California; Mrs.
Homer Koob of Anita; and Mrs.
Maude Oxenford of Santa Barbara,
California. .

Mr. Medearis followed the occupa-
tion of farming aa\ life work. He
moved to Cass county soon after his
marriage in 1871. Later he moved

! with his family to Guthrie county,
I where they lived for-a time, after-
wards moving to Audubon county.
They lived for. a time in Nebraska'and j
later in Missouri. For the past few

lyears he has lived among his children
in Canada.

He and his family were firm believ-
ers in the church and its work. He
contributed to the work of the church
and attended its services, and in 1921
came forward as a seeker of the reli-
gious life under the ministry of.-Rev.
Radliff at the Highland M. E. church.

In 1921 his companion proceeded
him to the better world. He leaves
to mourn his going away, four chil-
dren, eight grandchildren, one great
grandchild, besides a .large number of
nephews, nieces and other friends.

Funeral services were held at the
local Methodist church at 2:00 o'clock
Sunday afternoon, and were conduct-
ed by Rev. B. W. McEldowney. The
body was laid.to rest in Evergreen
cemetery.

The Queen Es
urday in each
Saturday at 2:<
McEldowney.

The Home Missionary Society is
asking for cast off clothing to send to
the city for the poor people there.
Leave your stuff with
Deeming.

Mrs. J. M»

4 4 4 4 4 f f -».f 4 » * 4 4 4 4'«
(f . CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. «
f 4> 4 4 4 4 -f/4"4;4 4 4 * 4 4 •«

Services ate (-held over Long*«
Furniture Store. : .. _

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School4*! 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All'are welcome. ••

-t-
*• 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4,4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *
4 John W. Ferner, Pastor. ••
4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Remember the Wednesday evening
meeting1 at 7:30 o'clock. At this meet-
ing plans are to be matured for our
annual meeting 'io be held next week

A special meeting of the Ladies Aic
Society'will be held on Thursday af
ternoon with Miss Aldula Stone
Come early.

"Some Salient Need of 6u>:Roli

Mrs. H. A. Keltey of 'Castleton,
llinois, .sends us $1.50 for another
year's subscription to the Tribune,
She'says it is very cold there, and
.hat the ground is covered with a
leavy coating of ice under about eight
nches of snow. '•- "V

Temporary fences, to prevent anow
'ram blockading highways, - that had

been placed before the heavy snow
that visited northwestern Iowa early
in Dicember are proving their effi-
ciency. These slat fences'are. similar
to the ones used in-cribbing core., A.
more recent fence production, having
a beveled slat. i» claimed to have the
advantage in directing .^j-jstturlo o(
the snow and stopping ft inore quick-
ly- : -: • ',"''

Let Got
Cleaning

tofli-^:."|(ii
Service

'~<v.'

Roy EnfieW.c<m»d Saturday after-
noon and shoved hig credit on the
Tribune ahead a couple of notches.

Guy Smith was among th« many
caller's this, week, and left $1.50 for
another year's subscription to tho
Tribune.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney.at-l.aw

Practice in -" courts. Advice or
ib'stracts P< nrk a specialty
Office over Ro» 'IJnthtnir Co

Mrs. Orlea Williams of Albuquer-
«rae, New )WexJco, is visiting in th«
city at (k* home of her uncle, L. B.
Trumbull and family.

The Anita Independent basket ball
team won a hard fought and fast
game from Cumberland lag't Thurs-
day evening, the game being played
in Anita. The first half ended.14 to
8 in Anita's favor,^ and the game
closed with the score standing 25 to
22 S» favor of the local temn.

WOVEN WIRE BARB WIRE
Just received a .car load of

Red
Now is the time to fix the fence be*
•" % ' -, - . • " . . . . •:' "v^.ii

fore you start pickirigiA«^"«

|.jto-us before you

F1LLERTON



~~STOCK
CONCRETE PAVEMENT
EASY TO CONSTRUCT MANAGEMENT OF SOW

TO GET TWO LITTERS
Treasures of the Morgan Collection

Tbe choicest .of
the* Plerpont Morgan library's
orlgWai manuscript and draw-
lugs by British author* have

been on publics view in the main exhl-
fatlon hall of-the" New York Public li-
brary. For thT* v occasion, which
marked the*nnrt general public show-
Ing of many work* that are considered
almost priceless; J." P. Morgan himself
directed the selection and Installation
of the display.

Mr. Morgan seems to have memo-
rized the contents of each of the docu-
ments, in faded Infe, most of them, and
In all manner.of script, from the flow-
Ing signature of Sir Thomas More on
the lease of his home, Crosby hall. In
lf>23, to the -microscopic penmanship
of Charlotte Bronte In the Nineteenth
century, employed on "Arthurlann, or
Odds and Ends."

"See, there is Milton's manuscript
for book 1 of 'Paradise Lost,' Just as
the printer received It," explained Mr.
Morgan, who takes a boyish delight In
the treasures.

"And hens we hava the, original war-
rant which kept John Bunyan In the.
jug while he wrote 'Pilgrim's Prog-
ress."' Mr. Morgan points ,to a heavily
sealed document labeled "Warrant for
the arrest and Imprisonment of John
Bunyan at Bedford, March 4,1074."

Some of the names most noted In

literature'were represented by only a
few specimens; others by scores.
There were John Dryden's panegyrical
poem "Eleonora," to the'vemory of
the Countess of Ablngdofi^Vhe original
essay concerning human understand-
ing by John Locke; a letter from.Sam-
uel Pepys to a nephew and a book of
Pepys' navy office accounts;,Sir Isaac
Newton's notes for coin and coinage;
a letter. In a disguised hand and signed
with the alias "Richard Sympson," in
which Jonathan Swift offered "Gul-
liver* Travels'" to a hesitant pub-
lisher

He later pointed to a manuscript of.
"The Corsair," which was among
many of George Gordon Byron's works
on display. The Morgan yacht Is the
Corsair.

High llgnts In the exhibit which Mr.
Morgan appeared especially .proud of
were the originals of Leigh Hunt's
"Abou Ben Adhem," ns he copied It tor
Mrs.'James T. Fields of Boston and as
she presented It to Plerpont Morgan;
what the present Mr. Morgan colls
"some of the very best" of Robert
Browning's work; "A Christmas Carol
In Prose—being a ghost story of
Christmas," by. Charles Dickens;
"Vanity Fair," by William Makepeace
Thackeray, with a series of that au-
thor-artist's caricatures In colors for
his own books.

Relics of Spaniards Under Colorado?

Lh.', JUNTA, COLO.—The roman-1
tic days of earliest Colorado
history when Spanish explorers'
under the Intrepid ' Coronado

roamed this.-section of the Western
world, penetrating Tar Into the, then
unknown lands north of Old Mexico,
combating the Indian hordes that
claimed this land as their own through
rightful Inheritance, were brought
vividly to mind here with the finding
of a skeleton In armor, believed to be
the remains of. a leader of one pi those
ancient bands. ,'

Earl Scarlet and M. O. Da..a, two
La Junta boys,. made the discovery
when digging under a large protruding
rock In a clump of cedars, 18 • miles
south of here. • ' . ' . ' . -

The boys first-uncovered a human
skull. Digging further they feund in
the depression two bones, evidently
the leg bones of a man. .While the leg

r hones are mostly wasted away, the
skull Is fairly welli preserved, as are
several teeth.

Further digging brought to light
three pieces of shoulder armor such
as \vas~worn by Spanish soldiers In
the • Sixteenth century. The armor
plate Is mostly Inlaid with Ivory.

Parts of an ancient flint-lock.blun-
derbuss also were found, so was a cop-'
?er gun stock, fairly well preserved. A
spear "was uncovered by further
searching and nearby.was what ap-
peared to be Indian" beads and frag-
ments of linen cloth. >

In the Sixteenth eentury, according
to history, a party of sixty or more
Spaniards came North from a settle-
ment at Tnos, N. M., and traversed the
banks of the Picketwire river. Then
the party disappeared from view and
was believed "to have been victims of
ad Indian massacre. \

In the historical accounts of the
wanderings of 'Doff Vasquez Coronado
is that of an expedition- led by him at
the command of the king of Spain Into
the mountain fastnesses north of
Mexico, a region then Inhabited by In-
dians who had. never before set eyes-
on a white'man.

Starting from Cullcan, Coronado
and his band finally' reached the great
plains of the Arkansas and the South
Platte, which he explored east of the
foot of the Rocky .mountains, extend-
ing down the South Platte Into what
Is now the state of Nebraska, nearly
to the Missouri river.

Bulldln, a concrete street pavem«at
Is a simple operation. Just'four ma
terlals enter into a concrete pa»e-
ment—Portland cement, sand, stone or
pebble and water. These, in certain
definite-proportions—usually one part
cement, two parts sand and three
parts stone, with water to produce
the requited consistency—plus work-
manshlp^-make concrete pavement
The cement Is manufactured In
.parts of the country and Is probablj
the most thoroughly standardize*
building material on the American
market.

Sand Is usually found |ocally. For
use in a concrete pavement, it shouh
be.clean; that Is, It. shoftld be free
from dust, clay chips and roots of an;
kind or vegetable matter. The grain
should not be coated with any mate-
rial, such as clay. Each partlcl
should be hard and clean, so that the
cement mortar when hardened may
hold It In a firm grip. ,

Stone intty be either In the form
of pebbles or may be from a stone
quarry and broken to proper size In
a mechanical crusher. Whatever the
form the particles should be hard,
clean and tough. '

Water must be .clean and pure. The
amount used in a concrete mixture for
street-pavement!, should be limited to
that which w4H Just yield a plastic
mlxture-i-more than this makes In-
ferior concrete. A safe proportion Is
not over,, six gallons per sack of ce-
ment.

These materials are placed In the
drum of a concrete mixer and the mass
Is thoroughly mixed by the rotation of

To yield the greatest profit a brood
sow should produce two litters a year.
In the northern state* where the win-
ters are severe, most farmers only
get one Utter of pigs from their sows
a year and that Is the spring litter.
•But In the South where the winters
are mild, the sows should be so man-
aged as to produce two Utters a year.
The sows should be bred so that they
will farrow in the spring, and in the
fall when the weather is not too hot
nor too cold. The early fall pigs will
get a staft before the cold weather
sets- In, and the spring pigs before
the weather becomes hot :

The history of one year of a sow's
life should show approximately the
following record, according to A, L.
Dnrant, .assistant animal husbandman
t Clemson college.
Breed for spring Utter— November

0.
Gestation period — November 10-

March 1. ,
ga>row— March 1.
Suckle pigs— March- 1-May 3.
Wean pigs — May 8.'
Bree<T for fall litter— May 10.
Gestation period— May 10-Septem-

ber 1.
Farrow — September 1.
Suckle pigs— September 1-Novem-

ber 8.
Wean pigs — November 3.
By following this outline as nearly
) possible and breeding all of his

sows about tlie same time, Mr. Durant
explains, that the farmer will have his
sows farrow within a short period of
time, and he will thus be able to care
for all of bis sows and Utters with
only a little greater time and' labor
than would be needed for a few sowi
Then; too, ,hls pigs will be of uniform
age and size,' and will be ready for
the market at about the same time.

The base dates of hogs at the swine
shows are March 1 and September 1,
and the -pigs farrowed nearest these
dates will have greatest age and size
and will show to b'est advantage.
This factor should also be considered
by the hog men who Intend to show
•t the fairs. •

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years fbr

Colds
Pain

Headache
Toothache

Neuralgia
Neuritis

Lumbago
Rheumatism

. Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets

^^^ ~• , i - * Al»o bottles of 24 and 100—Draggtste.'
Anlrin II U» tr.Ua uurk ot Bwu iUntHMtur. »« Mpi.oteettemae.Urot B«UcyUc««M

Wedding Announcement a Bit Delayed
1 ARE FOBEST, ILL.—Clayton l
I ;—Starr ot TfflWITorestrtntlUorialre
Ji '"-ijftgel man and president of the

>. Silvio federation, has announced
i. the marriage of ,hls daughter.' 'Anna

Griffith, nged nineteen, to Avery
Rockefeller of New lork, twenty-year-
old son of Percy Avery Rockefeller,
and a grandson of the late William
Rockefeller, a brother' of John D.
Rockefeller. , .

But the announcement was Just a
bit lute. ' '.,/ . •' ;

For the wedding, according to the
engraved card which surprised Cnl-
cago and New York* society folk, 'took
place September 20, 1923. Supple-
menting 'their surprise came the equal-
ly startling news from Mr^jJark .that
h\i daughter and son-lh>law/ar0 now
traveling In England with their young
son, horn August 30, of this year.'

The marriage was a double secret
one, according to' Mr. Mark's state-
ment. -' T'.' •. • - • ^; • - . . ' .

"My daughter was attending Rose-
mary. hall| Connecticut^' Mr. Mark said,
"nnd young Mr. Rockefeller-'was Just
rondy to enter, his second year at Yale
university. They had been warm

friends for seven or eight years. And
one day they slipped off.and got mar-
ried."

Both Mr.. Mark, Sr., and his son,
Clayton Mark, Jr., declined to tell
where the ceremony was performed
and by whom. The wedding, Mr. Mark
explained, was kept a secret from even
the families for some time, and the
bride, then aged eighteen, and the
groom, who was nineteen, 'went back
to their respective schools. •

In "this connection Mr. Mark Issued
a formal statement, saying:

"The families of these young people
have been aware for a,number of years
of their affection for each other, and
they have visited back and forth in
their respective homes, but the .fami-
lies had no .thought that they were
considering marriage "before school
days were over. . /

"In romantic boy and girl fashion,
however, they eloped and planned to
keep the marriage secret until they
were out of school. They passed the
summer together, are now In England
with their Infant son, and' will prob-
ably remain abroad for- several
months." • ' .

Awards Made in a Noted Murder Case

Building a Concrete Road.

the .drum, and by blades or paddles In-
side the drum which assists In "fold-
tag" the mass (called a "batch") back
and forth, coating ey,ery particle of
sand and stone with tWp wet? cement
This, mixing 'must continue for at.
least'a full minute afterUill the mate-
rials are In the drum. The batch Is
then discharged upon the prepared
foundation, given the required surface
contour with a strlkeboard, and rolled
with a' light metal roller to squeeze oflt
surplus water and to compact the
concrete to a dense mass.' The final-
surface finish Is usually given by draw-
Ing a canvas belt back and forth
across the full width of the pavement,
thus forming a true, dense surface
and one having the skid-proof texture
characteristic of concrete. Chemical
action' between the cement and water
causes the concrete to harden, and to
make this hardening thorough and uni-
form the concrete is protected from
lot sun and wind with canvas to pre-
ent the water In It from evaporating,
Jonerete does not harden by drying.
3o if the concrete Is allowed to lose
water by evaporation, the cement mix-

e wlir be robbed of water essential
to the chemical, process mentioned.
This hardening process goes on rapidly
tor several days, so the pavement Is
kept sprinkled with enough water to
keep the ^surface moist for ten: days
ifter laying, unless the weather Is coof
ind damp enough to prevent evapora
Son. Then It may be allowed to con
:lnue hardening without sprinkling for
ten days or two weeks more, when 1
will be ready for any trallic to which
the streets are subjected.

Pest of Worms Demands
Attention for Control

One serious enemy of the sheep Is
le stomach worm found In many pas-

tures.
More than one breeder has had '<.

o out of sheep because they dlu no-
o well on, his pasturef!..,.junil ware
roublcd with worms. '\v rh sliepp, as
t present, one r' the ost valuable
.nlnmlF on 'M mrai, this pest of
ronns ' > i s attention, for Uiey
n" . Killed. For the removal

<'. prsts, the copper sulphate
i..<ieuti>ne or blue vitriol) treatment
ins proved effective in tests made on

Infested Hocks. Two ounces of fresh-
y "powdered crystals of copper sul-
ihate are thoroughly dissolved In one

n fflOAGO.-7-DlStribuWon .
eight civilians of $0,000 offered

\^_j for Information upon which the
arrest and conviction of the

murjlerers of fourteen-year-old Robert
Franks could be assured, has. been anj

nounced-by a. committee'composed of
Chief of P»llce -ColllQS, State's Attor-
ney R. E. Crowe and Frank Hanna of
the Chicago crime commission.

Two of those who will share In the
fund, which Include* $6.000 offered by
Jacob Franks, father of the lad, and
$1,000 posted by Chief Collins^ are
James W. Mulroy and Alvln H. Gold-
stein, reporters for the Chicago Bally
News; each will receive $1,500.

Six other* were awarded amounts
rang)ng^fron> $800. to *8QO each. Hon-

' orabfe ̂ pention was accorded to fifteen
policemen as well "a* to ipraAk. Blair,,
the diver, who recovered Leopold's
typewriter on which the ransotn note
was written, and Jacob. 'Wetasteln,
manager of, Aimer Co*- ft Co, 10B
North Wabash avenue. >-_ - -

In the Presentation1 ot evidence
against Leojjwld and Loeb,r both-before
the grand Jury and Judge Cfcvwly.

' State's Attorney Crowe end,' tola} as-
sistants, credited Mr, Wefturteto' with
having solved .the erlnje bj *<• ld«m-
flcatton of .Leopold'!. glaosea found
sear Robert frw&if body,v x

Mr. w e t a s e l j i h menu.*}** to

bis office, ^spent 86 consecutive Hours
searching "through more than 54,000
prescriptions for glasses until they
found the prescription that enabled
the authorities to fasten the murder
upon Leopold. Until the time that
Welnsteln identified the glasses as
Leopold's, the police were practically
convinced of the Innocence of both
Leopold and Loeb, -,

State's Attorney CroWe told th«
grand Jury, that "Welnsteln solved th«
crime." • ; .-

In addition to Mulroy and Goldstein
those who will receive a cash award
are as follows:

Tony Mlnke, Roby, Ind., who found
young Franks' body In si culvert, $850.

Paul Korff, 6453 South Carpenter
street, who found Leopold's glasses
near the culvert, $750. •
•Bernard Hunt, 6288 South Aberdeen

street, who found the chisel used to
kill the boy, (BOO. '
~ John Koleska, 1408 West Seventt
fleet street, $300. '' T

Walter Knitter, 1210 West iUghty.
seventh street, $300.
"George Knitter, 1218 West Eighty
seventh street, $300.

The latter trio assisted Menke in
.carrying young Franks' body from th*
«qlvert to the morgue, where It was
later Identified by Mdl'oy and

gallon of water and administered as
oltows: For a lamb tbree months
old,, two-thirds fluid ounce or 20 cc.;
for a lamb six months old twice this
amount; for a sheep one year old two
luld ounces or 60 c.c., and for a sheep
:wo years old or over three fluid

winces. The solution should be pre-
pared In a glass/ wooden or earthen-
ware vessel and must be kept thor-
oughly mixed while In use. It Is Im-
portant that the dose be accurately
measured, using a glass graduate or
graduated drenching bottle.

In tests made at experiment stations
80 per cent of the stomach worms have
been removed by treatment .However,
In order that It may be. effective, di-
rections must be followed carefully
and the sheep and lambs kept away
from feed and water for 18 hours be-
fore and six hours after treatment
The experiments also show that rota-
tion of pnsuires aids materially In re-
ducing Infestation.

Cross-Word Fad Found
Helpful in Insomnia

One of the leaders In the incdirul
profession gf Philadelphia' is uccus-
tffmecl to prescribing the ubiquitous
cross-wor'd puzzle us a potent remedy
for Insomnia.

He and his wife are devotees of the
pastime nnd he finds It a leverage
that lifts his mind from professional
cares, according to the Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

"In the treatment of Insomnia," he
observes, "the element of physical re-
laxation Is, of course, all-Important.
The patient should accustom hlmsell
to the pleasing delusion that It doesn't
make any difference whether he sleeps
or not. Why worry?"

One doctor, who says he can't be
thinking about operations all the time,
finds chess his soothing avocation
Others sedulously attend football
games. It Is strange how many fans
the gome has among physicians.

Dont Forget Cutlcura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust-
Ing ' powder and perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. You may
rely on it because one of the Cutlcura
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum),
25c each everywhere.—Advertisement

Red Indian Chosen
as Canadian Solon

Ludger Basteln, a member of the
Huron tribe and the first Indian to be
elected to the Quebec legislature, won
the by-election for the conservatives
In Quebec county by defeating the Lib-
eral candidate, E. Bedard, whose party
has been 27 years In pow.er In the an-
cient capital,. says the Christian
Science Monitor.

Mr. Basteln's father was head chief
of all the Hurons of Canada for a term
of office. He himself is a man of
wealth. He operates a large tannery
business at Lorette, a well-known In-
dian settlphent Some years ago when
the city of Quebec Interfered" with the
water supply of his tanneries be car-
rid a legal action for damages to the
privy council and won an award of
$300,000. He Is a director of numerous
enterprises.

The Thinking Reed
Man is but 'S reed, the weakest In

nature; but he js a reed which thinks.
The universe need not rise In arms to
crush 'him; a vapor, a drop of water,
suffices to kill him. But were the uni-
verse to crush him, man would still be
greater than the power which killed
him; for he knows thnt he dies, and ot
the advantage which the universe has
over hlrf, the'unlverse knows nothing.
—Pascal,

Green's August Flower -
The remedy with a record of fifty*

eight years of surpassing excellence!
All wh6 suffer 'with nervous dyspep-
sia, sour stomach, constipation, Indi-
gestion, torpid liver, 'dizziness, head*
aches, comlng-up of food, wind on
stomach, palpitation and other Indica-
tions of digestive disorder, will find
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER ah ef*1

fectlve and efficient remedy. Fbr
fifty-eight years this medicine has
been successfully used in millions of
households all over' , the civilized
world. Because of i its merlt'-apd-sop-
ularlty GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
is found today wherever medicines art
sold. 80 and 90 cent bottles.—Adv.

Radio in Red Rutria
"Rosta," as the Russian Telegraph^

agency, the official news agency of
the Sovtet government, Is generally.
called, has adopted radio for supply-
Ing "official" news to 'Russlap news-
papers. By the first of January radio
receiving sets will have been Installed
In the offices of 40 newspapers within
a) radius, of 800 miles of Moscow, ex-
tending 'from Archangel on the edge
°f the Arctic circle down to Nlkolayev
on the Black sea and from Minsk in
the- west to Samara on the Volga
river, i ' - ..

Road Is Physical Sign
to Determine^ Character

The road Is the physical sign orsym
bol by .which you will best understand
any age or people. If they have nc
roads, they are savages; for the roa
Is a creation of man and type of civ
Il'lzed .society. If you wish to know
whether society Is stagnant, learnln
scholastic, religion a dead formality
you may learn something by going Int
universities and libraries, something
also that Is being done on cathedrals
or churches or in them, but quite as
much by looking at the roads, for if
there Is any motion In society, the
road, which Is the symbol of .motion,
will Indicate the fact—Bushnell.

Big Road Building Plans
Improved roads are now being bnilt

lg the Unltgd States at the rate of for-
ty thousand mllM a.year. Under th«
federal highway act of 1921, which is
administered, by the Department of
Agriculture through Its bureau of pub-
lic roads, * program b,as been estab-
lished which wlU give the country a
connected system of main highways.
Practically «rery city of flve thousand
population or more-will lie* directly
on, the system and all will be con
Meted with It by Improved road*.

Tankage Will Save Much
Grain in Finishing Hogs

Tankage Is one ot the best' protein
tcpplements available in many cusee
tor fattening1 hogs. Comparing the
fattening of hogs on grain without
tankage with the addition of tankage
to the grain, It has been established
that tankage will save a considerable
amount of grain, nnd the hogs will be
ready'for market much quicker than
without such a protein feed. as tank-
age. ' ' . ' ' . . .

The proportion of tankage to allow
depends upon the kind of grain and
the age of the pigs. However, for
fattening bogs from 5 to 8 per cent
of the ration as tankage la usually suf-
ficient A- good way to handle the
feeding Is tp, self-feed both the
grain>nd "tankage. It Is not econom-
ical, however, to' self-feed tanltago If
the grain Is limited In amount

When Sheep Lose Teeth
There is great variation in the age

that sheep begin to lose their teeth.
Bemetlmes some of the teeth will be
loit M early as three years of age but,
ordinarily a sheep will reach the age
of seven, or-ejgbt year* before It begins
to loM the teeth. A' ebeep that has
been liberally fed will usually lose
Its teeth earlier than when fed mod,
erately. 'Borne "of the breeds such
M the Merlpot, Hve to a greater age
Iftan other breed* and the> keep their
teeth much longer, * "

Whr . Softer*-Pnln
from a cut or burn? Cole's Cartollealve
atopa pain Instantly and heala quickly
without a scar. Keep It handy. All druK-
glsts, SOc and We, or J. W, Cole Co., Bock-
ford. Hl.-Adyertlsenient •

Miles in Other Land*
Miles are not all of the same length.

They vary in different lands. Thus,
the Spanish, Polish and Dutch miles
ore three nnd a half times as long as
the English mile, and the German mile
Is four times as long. They even seem
to vary sometimes In one's own coun-
try, the last mile of a day's tramp
being" considerably longer than the
•first! .

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Take Tablets Without Fear ft YotT

See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning 1 Unless yon see the nam*
"Bayer" on package or on tablets yon
ate not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years^

Say "Bayer" when yon buy Aspirin,
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

All Furnuhed
"Oh, Mr. Jones," said Miss Dash, "I

saw an advertisement saying that yon
could furnish your home by soap
premHima. Every time you buy •
piece ot soap yon get a furniture cer-
tificate. I am going to be' married,
and do you think I could get all my
furniture that way?"

"Why, yes, Miss Dash," replied Mr,
Jones'. "I bad a friend who got all the
furniture for a six-room house that
way. The company only had to rend
him furniture for' one room, the other
flye rooms were full ofrsoap."—JnGgfc

Every philanthropist Is entitled to
gratitude .for. not spending his money
on himself.

MOTHER;- IfetcRerV
Castora is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
amis and Children aU ages pi
Constipation, Flatulency, 'Wind
Colic and Diarrhea t allaying
Feverishness arising thereitom, an.d, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation, qf Food; giving natural sleep.

To,avojd foethe
everywhere rcconujtend it>

Million-Dollar PdHciet
One hundred and twenty Americana

carry life. Insurance policies, for $1,-
000,000 or more, the insurance Press
has announced.



ANITA, IOWA ANITA, IOWA

Starting Friday, January Ten Thrilling Days of
Wide

To those who value REAL ECONOMY this is an opportunity that cannot be overlooked. It will pay you to visit our store
during this great JANUARY CLEARING SALE. New records in price cutting have been established, and every
department has contributed to this store wide event with UNMATCHABLE BARGAINS.

Blanket?
January clearance prices on

Blankets,. Every pair of blank,
eta in our stock enters this
great sale.

$6.00 Woolen Blankets. $4.19
Beautiful plaids in many colors, full
size ,66x80 woolen blankets, our regular
$6.00 values, January Clear- £/| 1Q
ance price - - ^rl.lS/

$3.00 Plaid Blankets $1.95
Good size cotton plaid blankets in many
pretty plaids, while they last d»| AC
they go at - ' - «p I»«M*

$10 All Wool Blankets $6.43
All wool best quality plaid blankets,
size 70x80, just a few of .these d>£ ^io
left, your choice at -- ^U»*tO

$6.50 Esmond Blankets $4.95
These blankets are the genuine Indian

,.one way blankets, ' used as comforters,
auto robes, couch robes, etc, all are dzjrk
-_!__ ,. »_„,__ „,_._ .

«M
colors in Indian
clearance price

designs,

Women's Gloves
$1 Women!s Suede Gloves 69c
Women's suede gloves, lined, in black
and brown, nearly all sizes, sale U0«
price at - ' - - U«7C

$2 Women Suede Gloves $1.48
Suede gloves of the latest styles, gaunt-
lets with strap wrist, pearl button
snaps, others with" cuffs embroidered ;in
tan and suede colors, sale d»-i AO
price - . ' • ' - • «pl»'»O

$2.75 Brushed Wool Gloves
$1.95

Extra long brushed wool gauntlet
gloves, extra heavy and warm 2»i AC
and very stylish, sale price $*••'•*

$1.00 Men's Hosiery 59c
Men's wool and silk, and silk sox in
black and colors, the prettiest jnen.?s
hosiery in town* at sale prices ~CQA
now ' - . • - . - • - ^r*»

Hosiery Special for January
Clearance Sale

$1.00 women's all silk; hosiery, the
famous Rollins hose, in. black 7Qw
and colors, clearance sale;:ptice • «JC
Women's mercerized winter weight
denby ribbed hose, in black and cplors,
regular 85c value, clearance^
sale price - - - -
$1.00 women's silk and, wool hose^
regular $1.00 value, in iall sizes,
at Clearance sale price at - -

Coats Half Price
- .- ' Every winter coat must go. In order to

move them quickly we have cut the price
square in two. Bear in mind—First
come, first served. *

SAVE ONE HALF

$25 Coats Now $ 12.45
Fur collars, full lined, sizes 36, 38 and 4O

SAVE ONE HALF
$2O.OO Coats Now $9.95

Some with fur collars, others with self col-
lars, full lined, sizes 36,38 and 4O.

SAVE' ONE
^ 10.OO Coats Now $5.OO

"Misses and small Women's Coats in
splendid range of colors.

Dresses Half Price
A'splendid line of Dresses awaits you at this sale. In
style, in materials, and quality, in fact there are about
thirty-five beautiful dresses of Poiret Twills, Canton
Crepes, Satin Back Crepes, and other beautiful dresses
at a saving of JUST ON& HALF.

SAVE ONE HALF
,$3p.OO Dresses Now $ 14.95

Dresses of all wool poiret twills, canton crepes, and
silk canton, sizes 36, 38, 40, 42 to 46.

SAVET ONE HALF ^
$2O.OO Dresses Now $1O.OO

Dresses of fine qualify poiret; twiUs, canton crepes and
other beautiful silk dresses, sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42.

Great Savings on Women's Sweaters
Women's $10-shaker knit sweater coats, all wool, in
colors of white, red and brown, sizes 38 to <J»C QC

, 42, clearance price - « •; . ip«/.»W
%j" - . . - . . . ' • . ' ...T*-. ' . ' v- '
$10 women's fine all wool sweater coats, Tuxedo styles
made from finely woven wool colors of tan d»e AC
and navy blue* clearance price - «|M««7y
$5 women's all wool sweater coats, Tuxedo styles and

.coat styles, colors of grey, black and blues,
qlearance price • - '- - - •

Yard Wide Outings 23c
Both light and-dark outing flannels,
best quality",' clearance price per o*»_
yarcl .-;-••-; - ' '• - • - _ • ^y^

.•\/:'fie-2S-Uck:\&iii^sl9c.'''
Light colors, 28inches, wide, best ID-
quality, clearance price - *«'*•

25c Percalerl9c
Percales in 'all the new plain shades

lights, sale JA
- - - »«'*»

andand darks
pijice - - - - .-

•- 25c Ginghams 15c
, Dress quality ginghams, to close
-out at the yard -

Und'rwear Bargains
$2.00 men's Murisingwear union suits,
all ribbed, snug fitting, in all d»-| ^A
sizes, January clearance price v *• • • •/
$5.00 men's all wool Munsirigwear union
suits, all ribbed with light fleece to
keep from scratching, all sizes,
January clearance price - -
15(2.25 Women's Munsingwear unon
suits, all ribbed, half sleeve, ;low neck,
ankle length, January clear-
ance price - - ^ -
Children's Munsingwear union suits, all
sizes, either wool or cotton; at special
prices during January Clearance Sale.

,
(j»| "7 A
«p 1. 1 «l

$1.50 Flannel Shirtings 98c
60-inches wide flannel shirtings, in
khaki and grey colors, all wool ;flannels,.
just the thing for good warm
wool shirts, sale price - «• - 98c

Forty-four inches wide, serges,
and other all wool fabrics, in
beautiful plain colors at

To $1 Wool Dress Fabrics 79c
Serges, granite cloths, and twills in a-
vanety of colors, in fact a dozen pieces

ito select -from at the particular 7Q,,
low price per yard of - . . . . I «JC

To $1.50 Woof Fabrics 98c
twills

98c
$2.00 Hair Line Twills - - $1.48
$3.50 Fine Wool Crepes - $2.48
$2.50 Poiret Twills - - - $1.95
$2.00 Silk canton Crepes in all new
shades, yard wide, sale price - $1.48

Shoe Sale.
After a very busy shoe season we find

our stock with many odd sizes in high
class footwear. These will be sold at
sacrifice prices. -
$6.85 women's oxfords, low
and military heels
$5.00 women's "and Misses ox-
fords, low heels
$6.00 women's shoes, low and
military heels -
$5.00 women's and Misses
shoes-, low heels ' - '
$3.50 children's
and brown

shoes, black

$4.50 boys' shoes,
brown . . - • - - . .

black and

$3.95
$2.95
$3.95
$2.95
$2.48
$2.95

88c
House Slippers Reduced

$1.25 women's felt house slip-;
gers - - , -
$2.50 women's suede-and sat-
in house slippers *;:.
$2.00" men's felt house slip-
pers . . .
83.50 men's Russian leather elastic gore

, leather . soles house flip-1 "~ ~ ""
pers - -

IOC ;**«i
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Lime-Light on "Young Rockefeller"
John D. jKrekefelfer; Jr. (portrait

iicrewith), Just cant Mep out of the
public eye—fierce' Indeed I* the lime-
light that beat* Upon the possessor
of so many dollars.- The'Rockefeller
money Is the greatest curse that Teats
today on the Baptist denomination,
ftcv. John Roach Straton declared In
n n address at the'second: annual meet-
Ing of th» Baptist Bible Union of North
America, which has headquarters In
ciiiciigo. .;• f . " .. -

"Working through the Infidel. Uni-
versity «f Chicago and the unbeliev-
ing rni.m Theological seminary of
jo™- York, It Is doing more to blight
us nnd blast, as.-than all other forces
< ombined," he Said. He was aroused
l..v die remarks''of John D, Rockefel-
ler, Jr., before a men's BIHe class. He
took sharp Issue with Mr. Rockefel-
ler's praise of modern religion. There-
upon the*pulpit went at It, .pro and
rnn, hammer and tongs. Dr. Charles
R AtthSff, Baptist minister of Chicago, criticized Doctor Si
paid,;"Not since the. apostolic age has the world had two
than John D. Rockefeller and bin son." ,.

Housing Is the most recent social problem to Attract the attention of John
DrijMkefeller, Jr-—Serernt-inHUon-dolIars •are-to-be-spenf^y him during the
next few years In demonstrating the feasibility of consiroTOEJg decent, modern
Domes In New-If ork city, to rent within reach of the Incomes of workingmen
nnd women. : )

iton severely and
[eater benefactors

Prof. Moellgaard's Cure for Tuberculosis

Cbmnr

Physicians all-over the world are
stirred up over the announcement of
a ruberculoslsf- cure by Trot Holger
Moellgaard of Copenhagen (portrait
herewith}. rxSanocryslne, or "health
go)d," as the name Is* translated H{-
erally, Is .evidently a remarkable prod-
uct. Scientists declare they have
been through' the laboratories where
it Is. made and found, that |t fulfills
the claim of a famous Swedish sclen-
tlst, made a few years ago, that he
could producejiegatlvely charged salt;
gold which.would be an absolute cure
for tuberculosis. - *

Dr. Peter O. Clemense'n of Chi-
cago says-It works. "Yes; I have

•seen positive evidence of cured cases
at Doctor Secher's clinic at>Blspeberg
hospital In Copenhagen," he said. "Doc-
tor Secht-r was the first physician to
try sanocryslne. on human beings."

Sanocryslne ; Is a white, crystal-
line substance with a frosted surface.'

it dissolves readily.* It la put up in small ampules, the contents of each of
w h u h costs'Bbout 00 cents In Amerlcan^money. •

It cannot b» imported into America without a special license issued by the
public health service, which ,has announced that no such authorization will be
tiven unless the remedy proves its worth after ample researches.

Allenby, Statesman as Well as Soldier

Move to Encourage "
, Ownerihip ot Home*
"So encqnrago and facilitate home

tmlldlng. reduce need,l«gsJ>iJrdenB In
household operations, raise standards
not only:of the home/but of the com-
munity and the nation, Is a Task of
profound Importance for the welfare*
of America," declares Secretary of
Commerce Herbert Hoover, president
of Better Homes In America, In an
opening statement concerning Better
Homes week demonstrations for 1020,
which Will be held May 10 to 17.

Mr. Hoover's statement Is made In
a foreword to the "Better Homes
Guide Book," Issued by the organiza-
tion of which he Is the head, which
tells how communities may be organ-
ized for better homes demonstrations.
In the last three and a half years the
Better Homes of America organization
has reached a steadily increasing num-
"ber of-communities and urged impor-
tance of encouraging home building
and home owning.

"It Is Itf the home," says Mr. Hoover,
"that character and high Ideals are
best developed. The right kind of home
life makes for true success' fn life and
means progress tor the natlon__aa_a
whole. .

"To own a home and to make it con-
venient and attractive, a home where
health and happiness, affection am]
loyalty prevail, brings out the best that
lies In every member of the family.

"Saving for home ownership, for In-
stance, develops thrift and self-denial.
A thing of lasting value Is Kept In the
foreground and all energies are bent
toward, attaining It. Hours devoted to
keeping a home In good repair, In mak-
ing Improvements that beautify it or
lighten the burden of housekeeping, de-
velop persistence and thoroughness
and bring more direct returns as well.
Neatness,.'order and cleanliness ara In-
valuable habits, and the careful ob^
servatlon and" forethought needed to
Insure lasting satisfaction from money
spent for'decoration, furnishing and
equipment can be applied in- many
other ways."

uiiiiiiiMiiinnniiiii

MAKING GOOD IN
A SMALL TOWN

Jtm|l Stories About Real Girl*

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN
Lesson

Almost over night the' British, sol-
dier who won highest distinction In
the ;jg(l*~has jumped Into the front
rank of statesmen, occupying a position
equal'ln Importance to that of a mem-
ber of th.e Baldwin cabinet. • That
soldier Is known to his friends as "Be
All" Allenby nnd to the general public
as Lord Allenby, British high com-
missioner In Egypt t i i '

He Is thickset, bat Dot tall, and is
calm and level-headed, .P» IS sixty-

.three jears old, but as'vigorous and
alert as a man tmder fifty. The fatigue
and strain of Hie long'war campaign
have left few traces on him. Mental-
ly alert, bSputH, his Ideas Into short,
pi thy sentences. In -official life he
is stern, positive, commanding; but
at dinner or In the smoking room H5
tells stories delightfully.

Lord Allenby Is Intrusted now
with the first heavy responsibility the
Baldwin government haVhad to face.
lie is the center-of ••the most critical situation Great 'Britain has had t'o meet
In n long time. -B-was" on his advice that tijp British government sent the note
1*1 the Egyptian government which created -w>re stir than any other' Interna-
tional document of the last 18 months.

Allenby, It will be remembered, conquered the Turks, his, campaign .in
Palestine being one of/ the outstanding military successes of the war.

Say, Diogenes, Get Back to Your Tub!
Diogenes might just as well put

his*" lantern out and return to his tub.
The flicker of his lantern Is swallowed
up In the great light of publicity that
beats about Hon. John Burke, elected
justlce^of the Supreme court of North
Dakota by one of his old-time majori-
ties. »• North' DakQtans will tell you
that the "Bon." IA front of bis name
does not signify the usual "honorable.'1
It stands for the shorter and homller
word, "honest" .

The -triumph of John -Burke is
a fitting climax for a colorful and
eventful career. Beginning in pioneer
days of a pioneer state .'M, a small
town 'lawyer, ronntajt theacejA rapid
iraccesstpn fr 'county Judge, «« î!en.
-~-^*-^— ,{ate senator, gorernprvfoi

ve terms In a Rroubli
e being, a Dwrnocratr-w

within « naprow margin
as T>C» P»ejI«Wt <*,»«*

Skillful Remodeling
Adds Life to Structure

Kemodellng of old houses has. be-
come more'general today than In years.
Many dwellings In the United States
offer opportunity f or' Improvements to
make them more attractive, larger and
more In line with present architectural
design. These changes generally can
be made at a comparatively small cost,
considering the value added to the
house Itself.

Among the cbjwges which can be
made is the addition'of dormer win-
dows, which- not. only break up the
monotony of the roof expanse,,, but
make available additional room space
under the roof. A treatment suggested
for houses having a rather drab ex-
terior.Is tlie use of a porch or porches.
The many different styles available, as
shown to dwellings erected In recent
years, offer opportunity for Improving
the appearance of the home, and usual
ly at a moderate cost.

Greater balance In the general
scheme of.a house fttquently can be
obtained through thTconstruction of a
small addition on one end or additions
to both ends. Change in the roof plan,
whereby a purely two-story dwelling Is
converted Into a semi-bungalow' typ<
with low-hanging eaves, now In great
favor, Is another alteration" that may
do much to make the house of'more
'modern appearance,( with a consequent
•Increase In selling value.

Realty Investment* .
The constantly crowing- demand for

property Justifies "onslstent Increases
to the prices paid for holdings, for
after all,-the value of real estate Is
determined'by the service It renders to
an Individual, Industry or community
Just like anythlng"$lse. Therefore, the
trend of property values '|s ever up-
ward" and always will be,.was the as-
gertion made by a prominent Detroit
real estate man recently.

There Isn't a single:f Individual .who
cannot look bftekjfjar ia peripa 'of years
of greater or lesser' extent, and recal
property which went begging.at any
price, and yet today that same piece of
land la worth a fortune. This Is true
of the neighborhood, the-ctty£ state,
nation and of the world.'

' Strengthens Family Tie*
No family can ever feel for a rented

house that deep-seated affection whl«b,,
Is naturally developed for a home they
own. There Is little Incentive to adorn
and beautify the house and the yard
which belong to another.

But when the place that shelters
the family group Is, their own, ever?
added beauty, every tree and shrub
and flower planted adds new,, charm
and binds the happy hearts.

'< U I'l 11111M"M HI H"l I.I 1 1 r
PROFIT—RAISING PUPS

T~\OG-LOVEH8 have a- good chance
*^ to, capitalize their hobby.

But, much as one may be attached
to a common little garden-variety cur,
however dear to her beart a "hotm1

dawg", may be, the girl who raises
• professionally cannot afford to

select' unpopular and too-cheap, ani-
mals just because.she happens to like
them. This I gathered from a con-
versation with a professional dog-
lover and breeder, whose business, be-
gan on a small scale, has grown to
large -proportions. •

"Start with the breed that sells,"
she advised. "Forget'the dog called
Shep, because blije-bloodpd varieties
sell better. Buy a brood matron about
one year- old, since at this 'age the

.dog is nearly full-grown, and you can
tell just how desirable a type she Is."

The-novice, In selecting a mother
dog, should take someone with her
who Is familiar with the special breed
on which she Is planning. Occasion-
ally It Is possible to get a brood ma-
tron free of charge, by communicating
with breeders In tfaft vicinity who have.,
large kennels; for such breeders Often
have more brood females than they
can properly keep, and are glad to
part with one, If It la to be well cared-
for, with the understanding that the
offspring will be shared.

Boston terriers, toy Spaniels, Pom-
ranlans and Pekinese bring fancy
rices. The Pomeranian Is one of the

most widely kept as a toy, and It Is
ardler and more active than are most
mall dogs. Pekinese seem to be fash'
enable as a"sleeve" dog. The toy
Spaniels, with their round heads, big
yes'and long, wavy coats, are espe-
lally appealing.

Whatever the chosen breed, If the
log raiser decides to. keep them ont-
f-doors, kennels, rain-proof and well-

ventilated, without being draughty,
hould be provided. Plenty of exer-

cise Is a necessity foix every dog. But
exercising the animals should not be
eft to a mere caretaker. If a girl
s udable personally to look after this
part of the handling of her dogs, she
ihould not go Into the business.

On a small scale, dog-raising may
be carried on In an ordinary r-ack
yard," but the girl who wants to en-
gage hi It extensively should have
ilenty of space. Her town should be,
>referably, within commuting dls-
:ance of a.large city, where there are
jlenty of private customers, as. well
is pet shops through which her dogs
can be handled.

The fundamental thing Is to have
good dogs to sell. Admirable as Is
:he sentiment, "They've got to quit
kicking my (dog around," It does make
a decided difference If "he Is a hound"
when it comes to marketability.

(Br MV, P.. B. »ITZWATBR,. 5.D..
<it the Br«nln» Sch
MUttt* of -Ohlouo.)

(ffl. 1111. WMttn New«ft*p« Union.)

, .. . ,. ... U
Br«nln» School, Moody Bible In-

Lesson for January 11

THE JUDGMENT OF THE NATIONS

LESSON TEXT— Matt. I5stl-l<t
, GOLDEN TEXT— "Inasmuch M T»
have done It onto one of th« least of
thei* my brethren, y« tare done It
unto Me."— Matt. 1C40. ' •

PRIMARY TOPIC— Klndneii Pleases.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Chrlifi Picture of

the Judgment.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR

TOPIC— Chr let's, Picture of Judgment.
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIO

— Practical CBrUtlanlty.

The subject selected .by the .lesson
committee Is "The Last Judgment,"'
but this Is .an error. According ito
legitimate textual and contextual sig-
nification It is the judgment of the
living nations .which still lies In the
future (v. 32). The Idea of a general
judgment which is of such frequent
occurrence In religious literature and
teaching Is a 'fundamental error.. It
is not once found In the Bible, neither
the Idea which It Is Intended" to con-
vey. Doctor Pentecost most truthful-
ly says, "It Is a mischievous habit that

Town G*t» Oft IttTim* ,
Glenvllle, the county seat In-Gil-

mer county. West Vlglnla, got entire-
ly off Its time schedule recently when
the janitor of the town hall forgot to
get some one to watch the clock'when
he went on his vacation. Residents .
depend upon the striking.of the dork s
for their time and no one else in townN
understood the Intricacies of the old
clock.

pointment for eight ye
appear met8o,rlcT*f«n
final crowiSl stt

At the <ao*
spectus b*|d%t
private -
concern,
cern
sets «ISO,000.

State*-il«
defeat and disaster

hlg own pepple. -
lie was tempted by the , pro-

hi* life's (savings In the
February, 1822, the con.

ih labilities at $1.000,000 and,as

Homebailding, Progret*
.Progress made In bomebulldlng

since the days of the pioneers to the
beginning of the Twentieth century
can be termed little more than normal.
It merely followed the general trend
of educational and Industrial develop-
ment, but occasionally took erratic
tarns with resultant structures, that
were eblbfjy notable for their shock-

ertravafcaiM* in .design and use
— " of, W»at ha "™

> •w«STJ«!»JI ftt,»"W<l««

THE PEANUT LADY

SOME girls not only think that the
"devil'.'made .the small town," but

that he was In a particularly vicious
mood when he made their particular
small town; The "peanut lady" of a
•ntall village, settled snugly In tire
hills of New York state,. however,
didn't think that

"I didn't think, as many people do,
that even a nearby town Is better than
the one In which you've always lived;
or that It's a "handicap to work hi the
place' where everybody callsKyou by
your first name," she explained., "In
fact. It's an advantage to be known;
If I were' to start my peanut Industry
all over again., I'd start It right here
In the little old town where I was
'born and raised'.1'

Tbey call her the "million-dollar
peanut-lady," and, though she Isn't
quite that, she has decidedly "made
good." She started her business In
the town's-'"ieorner drug store,"'sell-
tag about twelve'ten-cent sacks of
nuts.a day. That was In 1913. Now,
she puts out/more than 10,000 pounds
of the salted nnts dally. She Is con-
stantly bejng ,adylsed to build a fac-
turjr^bnk&he, jsiidsctMtt Jfi.Jo... jftrr
she appreciates the market value of
the phrase ."strictly home made,"

This woman prepares her product
right on" her own .premises. She made
the nuts, hi the. first place, In her
large . sun-lit kitchen—and ran right
'round the corner to leave the few
sacks at the drug store. Now, since
the public has tasted and approved,
and the fame of her nuts Is assured
and their demand Immense, she works
In a big,, rambling shed she "has had
constructed; right In her own big back
y«rd, for'the purpose. She employs a
large number of women workers and
she DO longer runs 'round the corner
with her nuts—she sends them forth,
a ton/a day.

Now, making good In- a large' way.
In a little town Isn't easy.. But the
peanut business Is • profitable one,
particularly If the prospective "pea-
nut lady0 Ir willing to stay In »"her
own back yard," or sit least In her ows
home town. If• an asset to her to be
known, and to have people realise
that net peanuts are sure to be clean,
pure and home-made,

Peanuts are cheap; that's one rea-
son «hjr the profit on them Is good.

Some day ibe may nave to build •
tactory for her "strictly home-made
nuts,'' but there's time for that after
•he wins th» title of "The WlUra
Prtltr "Peewit l*djr:» .

i~ W$&^fa0t&*»* . .
- XL-ni

haB-l«r
of the judgment as being one great
event taking place at the end of the
world when all human beings, saints
and sinners, Jews and Gentiles, the
living and the dead, shall stand up be-
fore the great white throne and there
be judged. Nothing can be more wide
of the Scriptures." The Bible speaks
of several . judgments, different In re-
spect ~to the subjects. to be judged,
the place of judgment, the time of
judgment nad the result of judgment

I. The Judge (v. 31).
It Is the Son of God who came and

died to redeem the human race. He is
now seen clothed with majesty and
power sitting upon His throne acting
as Judge. Those who accept Jesus
Christ now "as their Savior shall not
come into judgment (John 5:24).

II. The Time (v. 81).
This judgment will take place when

the Lord comes In Bis glory accom-
panied with a retinue of glorious
angels. . This will take place after He
tins gathered the elect remnant of Is-
.-ael. There 'will be no resurrection
In connection' with this judgment.

III . The Place (v. 81).
The prophecy of Joel, the third chap-

ter, nnd Zecharloh 14:1-5, show that
It Is to be In or near Jerusalem. -The
angel said to Mary, "Thou shalt call
His name Jesus.. He shall be great and
shall be called the Son of the Highest:
and the Lord God shall give unto Him
the throne of His father David. And
he shall reign over the house of Jacob
forever; and of -His kingdom there
shall be no end." (Luke 1:81-83). As
David was a literal king and reigned
In a literal place, there shall be a
literal judge occupying a literal place
of judgment.

IV. The People Judged (w. 82-45).
These will be the living nations

upon earth after the church has been
translated 4I-Thess. 4:16, 17). These
are nations to whom the gospel of the
Kingdom shall be preached just prior
to the coming pf the end. "And this
gospel of the Kingdom shall be
preached In all the world for a witness
unto all. nations; and then shall the
end come." (Matt. 24:14). This gos-
pel Is distinct from the grace of God,
which'18,. now being preached. The
preachers of thte gospel..wlU be -the
Jews (see Revelation 7 and Romans
11). These are the brethren of the
Lord In the flesh who move among
the -nations of the world with the
startling message of the news oj the
Lord's approaching kingdom, 'Some of.
the nations will gladly receive the
message and kindly receive the king-
dom messengers, giving them clothing,
food, shelter, etc. •pthers will perse-
cute them, 'thrusting them Into prison,-
Here the first will'visit the messengers
of the King and provide for their
wants;- At'this time the Judge, will
separate the nations, placing the sheep
on the right and the goats on the left
hand. The sheep are those who have
given proper treatment to Christ's
brethrem -The goats are those who
rejected and-'mistreated his brethren.
M these three classes, Jthe sheep, the1

goats and..the brethren be kept sep-
arate, all'confusion-will be avoided.

V. The Issue of the Judgment (T.
46; Cf. vv. 84-tl)y -

1. The Sheep Entering into the In-
heritance of a Prepared Kingdom.

2. The Goats Going into Everlast-
ing Fire Prepared for the Devil and
His Angels . (v. 46). This judgment
shall' determine (heir destiny.

Collector* Now Seek 'Treen'
The latest of collecting hobbles ap-

pears to be that of "treen," and not a
few persons of average general Infor-
mation have wondered .what particular
curio la Implied. For those Who are
wanting to find objects not as yet-too '
eagerly sought, It may be explained .•
that the Uerm covers old wooden
plates, dishes and bowls, arid^the Cen-
tury dictionary points out Its relation
to the more 'familiar "trencher."—
London- Telegraph. '

HOT water
Sure Relief

Have Not Yot Seen Him
rate'fact that none saw Christ after

His, resurrection except those' who
loved Him Is suggestive that His ene-
mies have not yet seen Him and do
not know Him.—Echoes.

With One Hand
God chastens *Jis by many Instra-

monfs, but with one HanA-iChrtstlan
Evangelist

God Know .
Man takes account, of our failure,

but God of our striving.—Christian
Evangelist *

Today »nd Tontonrow
The talents, ,ouf today, may be de-

manded, hy tt% L '—
Herald «MJftjM

l^fS"'r' n

Soottiinq o.nd He&linq
For 3Ktn Disorders
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OPPOSEI TO CHttB
LABOR AMENDMENT

Resolutions Adopted at Recent Annual
Meeting of the Cass County Farm

Bureau Opposed ' Proposal
for Amendment.'

The Cass county farm bureau at
its annual meeting, held in Atlantic
a few days ago', went on record as
opposed-to-the child labor amendment,
now up in-congress, and expressed
the opinion, in the resolutions adopted
at the meeting, that a compulsory
school law will serve the same end.
The bureau favored the proposed
gasoline tax, but, on motion of Carl
A. Zellmen provided in the resolu-
tions that the proceeds of the tax be
applied on the secondary roads of the
state. The proposed law, to be acted
on by the coming session of the gen-
eral assembly, would put two-thirds
of -the-money «n -the secondary roads
and one-third on the primary roads

the

ECLIPSE
24

OF SUN
VISIBLE

JANUARY
TO "lOWANS

DBS MOINES, la., Jan. 14.—the
clipse of the sun .will be about ninety

percent visible in this vicinity at the
time of its rising on Jan. 24, accord-
ng to President D.'-W..MoorehouBe of
Drake University.

The sun will rise about 7:50. a. m.
on this morning with the shadow of
the moon projected upon it. Under
such conditions the sun will look very
much like a new moon, rising in the
east, President Moorehouse says.

The eclipse will be full along the
region of the Great Lakes. The
shadow will strike the earth in
northern Minnesota and curve across
the Great Lakes until it leaves the
United States at Rhode Island.

Many preparations are being made
along the path of the. eclipse for sci-
entific observations. Prof. David
Todd, of Amherst, plans to use an
airplane in his study of the eclipse
phenomena.

Two eclipses of the moon and an-
other of the sun are expected for 1925,
according to MobrefiduseT "Only 6lie

The original . resolution favored
gas tax and said nothing about the I
division, but it was changed on Mr.
7e]lmer's "motion.

Township Activities.
In lieu Of services rendered and

.activities accomplished by the farm
bureau in aiding agriculture, be it
resolved that this work justifies at

*least a 90 per cent membership in
the farm bureau organization.

Be it resolved that regular meet-

of these, a three-quarter eclipse of
the moon on Feb. 8-9, will be visible
here.

INSTALLATION OF K. P. LODGE
OFFICERS HELD LAST WEEK

The installation of the new officers
of Logan Lodge, No. 190) Knights of
Pythias was held last Wednesday

ings of members be held in each
township.

That -programs be developed for
the monthly meetings which will pro-
vide for a discussion of farm bu-
reau accomplishments, for considera-

evenlng, at which time the following
officers were installed for the coming
year:

Glen Steinmetz, Chancellor Com-
mander.
'' Lake- Sear, Vice Chancellor.

Dr. P. T. Williams, Prelate.
H. G. Highlfey, Master of Wprk.
D. R. Forshay, Keeper of Records

tion' of timely agricultural questions | and Seal and Master of Finance.
and for good entertainment for all
members.

County Program.
Be it resolved:
That we Heartily endorse the con-

tinued support of womenJsXwork and
junior club work.

General Policies.
lie it resolved:
That we pl^lge our support to the

Iowa Farm Bureau federation and I
the American Farm Bureau federa-1
tion.

That we appreciate the importance
•educational work and

A. R. Robjnson, Master of Ex-
chequer. ' . ,

R. W. Forshay, Master at Arms.
B. V. Horswell, Inner Guard.
Byron Wagner, Outer Guard.
Dennis Peorce, Trustee. ;

- - At -Hie close of lodge, refreshments
were served.

LOCAL BANK MAKES A
SPLENDID STATEMENT

In today's Tribune will be found
!the statement of condition of the

- Anita Ba ^ ̂  ̂  ^ ̂
, n Ja ^ ^** planned community actmties and , which ., swom ^ b H

that we therefore commend the exten-; Fau ^ ^^ ̂  ̂  ^
•ion service of the-Stat* college and haye ^ $757i644-60 while

^ans are only $460,572.77. The
for the assistance which they have
'given.

That the Cass county farm bureau
endorses the work carried, on by the
Division of Maternity and Infant Hy-
giene of Iowa City in its administra- . an(j one
tion of the Sheppard-Towner law in
Iowa.

Marketing.
Be it resolved that we re-affirm our

total amount of available cash is
$341,047.03, which makes a cash re-
serve of 45 percent. The bank has
no re-discounts, no bills payable, or no
borrowed money.

endorsement of co-operative market-
ing of farm products ae offering, a
most practicable jtfeans' of stabilizing
agriculture on a 'profitable basis.
Furthermore that we commend the
efforts put forth by the instigators of
the Grain Marketing company and
believe by honest endeavor and loyal
support it will succeed and be a real
service to the farmer.

National Policies.
Whereas agriculture is in a dis-

tressed condition and.whereas we be-
lieve government price fixing to be
unsodnd, be it resolved that equality
for agriculture as set forth by' the
principles of the McNary-Haugen bill

sound and should be
feet.

put^into ef-

Be it resolved that [we oppose pre-
ferred bank claims, but that in case

It is a fine • show-
depositors of

bank'can feel proud of as well as the
officers of the well managed institu-
tion.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
LIBERTY BOND HOLDERS

DESKMOINES,
circular froiri^the

la., Jan. 14.—A
Federal Reserve

Bank of Chicago sent 'to banks in
Iowa, announces that people having
four per cent First Liberty Bonds of
1932-1947 or four per cent Second
Liberty Bonds of 1927-1942, will have
until June 30, 1925 to convert them
Into 4% per cent bonds.

The original time granted to con-
vert these bonds into 4% per cent
bonds was between May 9, 1918, and
November 9, 1919. It was later ex-j
tended until such date as might be
set by the' treasurer of the United
States upon six months notice. In
spite of the fact that this privilege;
has now been available for .over six

of need all should share loss alike. i years, more than $33,000,000 of these
Be it resolved that n<* income is, bonds have not been converted.

the measure of ability to pay tax for J The bonds may be converted di-
state and federal government and .rally at the treasury department or

, that the rate should be progressive; though local banks to the federal
that is, the higher the income the reserve bank of Chicago.

' higher the tax.
Be it resolved that we oppose the

proposed amendment to the federal j
Constitution which grants power to
congress to limit, regulate and pro-
hibit, the labor of persons under 18
years of age, as we believe the' en-|Brid chlb at her home last Wedneg.
forcement of a school law will bring
about the desired end.

Chas. Hartley called] Friday and
renewed his subscription to the Trlb-~
une for another year.

Mrs. Edwin Burkhart was hostess
to' the members of the Original

We re-afflrm the. resolution asking
congress to pass legislation requiring

day afternoon. Mrs. Howard A.
Marshall- was the holder of the high

the labeling of woolen goods so as to
show' tie amount of shoddy, silk; cot-! (j^0"
ton and other , fabrics which they'
contain. • ..

score for the afternoon's playing of
Bridge. Substitutes were Mrs. Leland

and Mrs. Maurice M. Burk.

more certainly get his products to
The St. .' Lawrence-Great : Lakes, "market, and whereas we also believe

•waterway,should be removed from.that those who use the roads should
the state of arbitration, where it now j bear expense of them in proportion
resides, to that of effective operation to their use, be it resolved that we

Whereas good reals serve to ere-'favor a gasoline tax, the proceeds to
ate wealth by ̂ nabjfng-the farmer to ta applied on secondary roads. _ _

Where Quality
Counts

"1924" was a very satisfactory year for the

Briardale Grocery. ' More Briardale goods were sold, -

and more nice compliments "received on same, than

in any previous year. This more than ever strength-

ens our belief that our customers want good mer-
\. ,

chandise.
i

1925 is going to be a still better year, and be-

f ore.its close, Briardale merchandise will have a

wider circle of friends in Anita^and vicinity.

You may find goods higher in price, but not in

quality. We invite comparison with any brands on

the market.

Let one of your most important New Year's

resolutions be, "To at least give Briardale a trial."

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. 'Delivery Hoars 9.30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M,

Seasonable Needs
Glauber Salts, $2.15 per 100 pounds.
Dr. Hess' Stock and Poultry Tonics.
Wrights Liquid Smoke and Ham Pickle.
Wall Paper from 14c up.
Special prices on Popular Copyright

Books.

Anita Drug Co.

Quality
Hardware

To. be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to

you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
Ijne, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether Jarge or small.

You look at everything before you buy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

JFarmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

FIRE DAMAGES OFFICE
OF. EX1RA JOURNAL

EXIRA, la,, Jan. 14.—Fire origi-
ating from a defective flue early
unday morning did considerable
amage to the office and plant of-the
Sxira Journal. The blaze was dis-
overed by night police, Vern Adams,

who summoned the fire department,
'he flames were confined to the up-

per story and store room in the rear.
According to F. C. Eaton, publish-

er and editor of the Journal, some
[amage was done to all machinery;
Hollers were melted on ' tha pjress.
The linotype machine escaped any
serious damage. A stock of supplies
valued at $500 went up in smoke.
There was nq insurance carried or
the stock. •

The entire damage was estimate!
at $2,500, including the building
which is owned by Mrs. R. C. Waiter
son. Some of the printing equip
ment is owned by Mrs. J. W. Lance-
lot, from whom 'the plant is leased.

. Lodges Lose.
Four lodges occupying the seqon

-floor- were, heavy losers, Records
regalia and other equipment went u;
in smoke. The orders with heac
quarters in the burned structure are
Yeomen, Modern Woodmen o
America and Order of United Work

RECORDER'S OFFICE SHOWS
INCREASE OVER LAST YEAE

The recorder's'office at the cour
house in Atlantic shows an increas
in 1924 over 1923.

During the year 1924, 4,390 instru
ments were filed in the office. The in
struments were as follows: Deed
602; real estate mortgages, 558; cha'
tel mortgages, 1,186; releases and as
signments of mortgages, 1,108; mi
cellaneous instruments, 895. Amon
the miscellaneous instruments are in
eluded 410 fishing and hunting licen
sea, the general Assembly having
transferred the fishing and hunting
licenses from the auditor's office to
the recorder's office, the act becoming
effective Oct. 28, 1924. During the
months of November and December
the office issued 410 licenses.

In 1823; 4,070 instruments were
filed, as follows': 635 deeds, 664
real estate mortgages, 1,305 chattel
mortgages, 1,350 releases and as-
signments of mortgages, and 505 mis-
cellaneous instruments.

Previous to 1920 the number of
nstruments filed in the recorder's

office varied from 2,536 instruments in
1914 to 4,400 in 1920.

EQPLE FLEECED OF
A VERY LARGE SUH

ver $2,000,000,000 Taken Anniutly
From the People of the United

Slates by Fake Stock Sales-
men and Other Methods.

Almost beyond belief, yet undoubt-
dly true, is the statement made in

recent report that $2,000,000,000
was literally stolen from the people of
the United States 'during the past
fear, through embezzlement, forger-
e«, credit frauds and the sale of
worthless stocks.

The report is made by the Amer-
An Institute of Accountants, the
lighest possible authority, after ', •
lainstaking and elaborate survey. ,
This two billion does not include the
losses 'by burglary, robbery or any
violent means of separating the vic-
tims from their money. It only em-
braces the results of misplaced con-
fidence'. """", " ~~ :

Of this staggering sum approxi-
mately two hundred million' was ob-
tained by embezzlement and forgery;
six hundred million represents cre-
dits frauds, while the stock frauds'
reached one billion, or a thousand
million dollars.

Add-to these figure! the vast sums
wrested from our ' people through
other for mi., of dishonesty and the
total would be utterly beyond human
'comprehension. It is a serious in-
dictment of both the honesty and the
intelligence of a large portion of owe
citizenship. .

Those who were induced to contri-
bute to the billion dollar pot cleaned
up by fake^ stock jobbers have some
claim to sympathy, no doubt, yet
practically every -newspaper and
periodical in the lancj h^, repeatedly

arned its readers against investing
wildcat scheme*; '

EASTERN STAR OFFICERS
INSTALLED MONDAY EVENING

On Monday evening, the officers of
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order of
Eastern Star, for the year 1925, were
installed into office. The new of-
ficers are as follows:

Kathryn DeCamp, Worthy Matron.
Dr. P. T. "Williams, Worthy Patron.
Laura Campbell, Associate Matron.
Maude Denne, Secretary.
Fannie Young, Treasurer.

- 'Elaine Johnson, Conductress.
May Harisen, Associate Conduct-

ress. ; ' •
iRoma Newton, Chaplain.
Anna McCosh, Marshal.
Flora Stone, Organist.
Gertrude Hartley, Adah.
Charlotte Ziegler, Ruth.
Esther Vetter, Esther.
Eva Koob, Martha.
Itol Hayter, Electa.
Rachel Millhollin, Warder.
August Cron, Sentinel.

LOCAL GIRLS ORGANIZE
A NEW BRIDGE CLUB

A few evenings' ago, at the home 'ol
Miss Maude Walker, the initial meet
ing of the LXIX Bridge Club was
held, the members of the club being
as follows:

Maude Walker, P. S.
, Dorothy Chinn, R. S.
Madelene Reynolds, H. S.

.Enid Wagner, L. S.
Marian Wagner, C. S.
Genevieve Shannon, S. S, ;

Anita East, I. S.
LaVerne Bontrager, M. S.
At midnight a delicious two cours

luncheon was served by Mrs. U. S
Walker, assisted by Mrs. Wayne Bui
lock and Mrs. Carrie Reynolds.
; After- several heated arguments
over scores and other trifling, matters
the guests departed as gleeful
ever.

Buildings owned by the Massen
{Fair Association, which disbande
| several weeks ago, were sold last" Sat
urday at auction. They will be raze
and the lumber salvaged by the sev
eral buyers.

',. E. SUNDAY SCHOOL
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION

The Sunday School board of the M.
. church met a few days ago and
ected the following officers:
Mrs. C. |M. Vohs, Superintendent.
Sherm Henderson, Asst. Sup't.
Lela Willispn, Secretary. m.
Edna Piepfer, Asst. Secretary/
Chester Wagner, Treasurer.
Joannette McEldowney, • Librarian.
Evelyn Dean, Asst. Librarian.
Mrs. C. W. Oarlock, 'Supt Primary.
C. H. Hartley, Choir Leader. i
Florence Rickel, Pianist.
Maurine Turner, Asst. Pianist.
Mrs. Jennie Overmier, Supt. Home

)epartment. ' > — ...... - ........
'Mrs. Elvira Hyde, Asst. Supt. Horn*/
)eparfment.

Turner, Supt. CradleH.

Scarlett, Asat. Supt..

Mrs. H.
Roll.

Mrs. Tred
radle Roll.
No teacher was selected for the

voung people to take Mrs. Vohs' plac*
Die other teachers are as follows:

l/ois Turner, Beginners.
Mrs. C. W. Crandall, /2nd. Year

Primary. ' • .'
Emma Wahe,- 3rd. Year Primary.
Mrs. B. W. McEldowney, 1st. Year

Funior. I
Hazel Furry,- 4th. Year Junior.
Florence Rickel, Boys Intermed-

iate.
Mrs. F. A. Black, Girls Intermed-

iate.
Chester Wagner, Boys Class.
Mrs. H. H. Turner, Girls Class.
Mrs. C. M. Vohs, .Young People's

Mrs. W. S. Reed, Women's Bible
Class.

Rev. B. W. McEldowney, Men'vv
Bible Class.

MASSENA MAN DIES
VERY SUDDENLY SUNDAY

MASSENA, la., Jan. 14.—Troget
M'undorf, long time resident of Cass
county, died suddenly at his home
here.Sunday afternoon. Death was
caused by a cerebral hemorrhage.
He had eaten a hearty dinner and
was . stricken while assisting his
daughter with housework.

The deceased was nearly 65 years
old. He was born in Germany and '
came to America about 30 years ago,
settling eventually on a farm south off
Maseena, where he lived unttt 'five
years ago. Mrs. Mundorf died about
14 years ago.

Besides his daughter, Carrie, who.
kept house for him, he is survived by
several
Illinois.

relatives in Oklahoma and

'* ' -I

BALL BAND overshoes gives mora
days wear Racket, If,
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Plain Foolishness

Now What's the Use of Arguing
AW PKJMT / AW .RIGHT/

YOUra FOLWS <ACE BLUE-BLOODS
- I'tt A»MlT rT — I't-L .A<3(7EB
<StOTVt AHYTWINCT ^OU "SAY ,
ABOUT! 'EM —NOW LtT ME / wtL1--

VFINISH -MY STOI3Y __^T K^r

TwBrt

/ A L L
/ RIGHT /

WELL/A
ALL

RIGHT/J
^^i

<JO$H/ -AIL RIGHT/
GOUY / fou'RE THE
WOOSl ONE T- ALWAYS
WANT TO GE.T

>WORD IN — T
All ExSur—

LET ME AION£

ONE ON MOTHER

Johnny—What's them, ma?
Mother—Flshballs, Johnny.
Johnny (dropping below .line of fire)—Is that why they're »wlmmina In

grease?

A HNB
CHIMNEY

Bug Fireman
— My what a
fine draught thl«
chimney has.

> M. M!LLHOLLIX,
V«-*>4.-*.-«.-*-4-4--*- •*•> i.** » > f

AN UNDERSEA
KICK

Fish — I wish
those fishermen
wouldn't s e n d
d o w n s u c h
stingy looking
baltl

DELIGHTFUL DANCE

Mr. Gray Squirrel
Had * Banquet

She—I ud(]re dnnelng. The plec«
they're playing How Is delightful. '

He—Perfectly delightful. May 1
Uave the pleasure?

She—Certainly. There's a charm-
ing seat under those palms—let's gel
It quick!

IS NOTHING LACKING?

NATURELAND NEWS

Blllle Brownie sat down and com-
menced to read aloud the latest copy

of the Natureland
Newj.

It WAS the pa-
per of Natureland
and Blllle Brownie
loved to read It
aloud to the Fai-
ries and the Elves
and the other
Brownies and the
Gnomes,

They all en-
joyed hearing It,
too.

-Weather will
be different at dif-
ferent times," he
rend. "Some days
It will be cold,
other days It will
be warm, but on

the whole the weather report la satis-
JRctory.

"The weather will have variety and
Interest for nil ut one time or another.

"AUd H6W," Bttlll! Brownte sald,"l
mast read the Personal Items.'

"Mr.. Rubin la expecting to leave the
South before long. .Be has had a de-
lightful autumn and enrly winter and
has met many old friends.

. "Mi-. Gray Squirrel hati a banquet
last night of nuts which he had put
under the snow last fall.. It was a
splendid banquet. Covers were set
for many and a good time was had by
all.

"The nnlmals In the zoo are eat'ng
a great deal during the cold weather
and find their appetites excellent.
They have a.good cook, but they ask
their friends In other 7.008 not to, call
him away. They would like to keep
him.

"The Opossums are still up to their
own tricks and will not change until
they find others which are better.

"Dp to now they thlnte their own
tricks are very clever, particularly the
one about pretending not to be alive
when an enemy comes near, or else
pretending to be sound asleep.

"Mr. Wootlchuck has not decided
whether he wilt see his shadow or not
when he peeps forth from his sleeping
quarters In the near future.

"He says all the people like to take
his photograph then and to write
about him In the newspapers,

"He Is also known as Mr. Ground-
hog, he states.

"Mr.- Groundhog's cousin, residing In
the Small Mammal House, the Zoo,

| has a new friend. Bis new friend Is
a dear little honey bear'from South

('America. Mr. Groundhog is very
friendly with Ills keepeer and Is al-

! lowed, as they say, 'the run of the
place.' „ ..

I "Mr. Horace . Country-side Wood-
chuck Is dreaming sweet dreams of

, the fun they had at Woodchuck Park
last summer.

"There were many of them In- a
colony and they had their-holes in the
nearby big fields. Only a few people

1 drove along these country roads and
I the woodchucks had things pretty
j much to themselves. . .

"They used to come up and sit above
, their homes and enjoy the beautiful
sunshine.
, "SoraetlmesX people passing w,ould
admire them. They only met friends
and no enemies, which «?as very de-
lightful. ,

"Their winter dreams are now of
the sweetest. "T ~%~,7W

"King Snow and the tclcle Girls and
Old Man Winter and Madame Snow
and Prince Sleet have all sent word
that they are going to remain around
a little longer anyway.

"What Is meant by; that 'anyway'
we cannot quite tell. .

"The Snow Jewelers wish to run an
advertisement about their Snow Crys-
tal Jewels. They say they have the
finest collection ever brought together
and that the prices are reasonable and
the jewels exquisite.

"Their advertisement Is to be found
on' the; left-hand side of this paper."

Blllle Brownie showed it to every
one. i

Then he continued reading:
"The Donkey family held a braying

contest the other day. Each he-hnwed
so well that all
were specially de-
serving of the
prize, but no one
received It, be-
•en use no one was
better than the
others.

"Mr. Fly rubbed
his wings. with
his two tilnd legs
and went a-coll-
Ing the other day.

"No one want-
to to see him, but
that did nut both-
er Mr. Kly. Nor
will he mind what
ne nay about him
In. our 'valuable

He Is Also Known
as Mr. Ground-
hog.

•This hash la lucking1 In something,
I'm sure.",..

"llardly, /sir—we put Into It every
thing we cituld find."

paper.
" H i s manners

are ns bad us ever. And he was not
a welcome visitor.

"JOveryone hail, Moped that there
wotld be no fllea for a long time. But,
sorreliow or other, this Sir. Fly found
his way to a warm house on u warm
da] In quite a warm place, He said
he liml other frlenflij on the way."

And Blllle Brownie folded up th«
paper.

Get back
that lost weight!

\TTHEN you start to waste
" W away to a shadow,' when the
color leaves your cheeks and your
jxior, tired legs will hardly hold up
your weakened body it's high time
you started taking a fine tonic and
builder like Tanlac.

Tanlac will build you up and
make you feel that life's worth
living. Made from roots, herbs and
bark gathered from the four corners

• of" the Earth and compounded
under the exclusive Tanlac forir
mula, Tanlac is just what the poor,
starved body needs.

First of all it cleanses the blood
stream and puts the digestive
organs in order. You find, after a
few days' treatment, that you want
to eat. Pretty soon the welcome
color steals back into your cheeks
and the scales tell you that you're
gaining weight. From then on
it's onTy-a. short time until you're
feeling fit as a fiddle.

Millions of men and women have
taken.. Tanlac..withgreatijbenefit.
More than one hundred thousand
people have written us glowing
tributes to this wonderful tonic.

TAKE TANLAC VEGETABLE

First Bottle Brought
Improvement

"Paim-in my tide and b*ci?
caused me lot* of trouble d*f,
and night. 1 could natdlv
wmlk my beet. Tanlacfind
me up quick. I noticed the
improvement after the Snt
bottle/'

' - Patrolman Wm.J.Bad*r
324 Paul Ave.,Bellerflle, 111.

Wheni yoir know it has worked
wonders for so many folks it's folly
riot to take advantage at TahlaC's
help yourself* Don't put it off
another day. Get a bolUe at your
druggist's now and start the good
work right away.

PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEALTH

An empty
empty smile.

compliment evokes an I Angry friendship is
| bad as a calm enmjty.

sometimes u%

MOTHER;- Fletcher's Cas-

tQria is a pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, _

Teething Drops and 'Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid jmitations, always look for the signature of *
Proven-directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Children are the tomorrow of so-
ciety.—-Whately.

The blast that blows loudest Is sooa
overblown.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds

Pain
1 ,,Toothache

Neuritis

Headache

. Neuralgia .

Lumbago •

Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package Which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggifta.

it (to tnd» uuu* at Bint UuaCutu* at U«io«wt!<ucMe«tM of B«llcjUawi4

You Can Quickly Umber Up
Sore, Stiff, Swollen Joints

here, right in town and every
'live druggist lias It.

It's a low price remedy, to be sure,
but thut drfesn't stop It from' taking
the kinlva, lameness or torture out of
your troubled Joints.

Joint-Ease ig the name, so-called be-
cause It is compounded solely tpr the
purpose of relieving alt Joint ailments.

Just rub It on the tormented, Inine
Joints and In jiist a few seconds it
will penetrate through shin, nnrt flesh
risht down to ton tendons .and liga-
ments of the jnlnfo—rlKltt where the
frnuhle gtnrts—then blessed comfort
rnmes quickly.

It absorbs Instantly and \* so clenn

and, stainless that yon can rub It on
often and get thereby, results niui-li
more quickly, when .the joint Is In-
flamed and the agony intense.

Being stch u powerful counter Irri-
tant, It cannot help bringing speHy
and helpful'results ta congestion, soro
throat, chest colds, .lumbago and neu-
ralgia much Quicker than almost any
remedy you can buy.

But yon most remember ttmt It '»
for Joint affllrtlons that \t Is mostly
(llspenaea and .Its helpfulness win n2-
tonMi yon after al) ordinary liniment J
nnrt nther treatments have failed.

Always rei.ipniber.fwh(!R., Joint-Bus*
Keta 16 Jojni nfyMy g«t8 out—quick.
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When9ttter
Automobile*
*n Vuilt,
9uick Witt
9uiUThtm

The Buick Valve-
In-Head Engine
starts easily-runs
smoothly, even at
zero. Buick has an
exclusive, auto-
madcheatcontrol
on the carburetor
that takes the or-
dinary annoyance
outof cold weath-
er driving.

One proof of Buick
is in cold weather,
starting and driving

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobUes are built, Bulcfc will build them
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Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
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Ralph Forshay was looking after
business matters at Greenfield last
Friday. *

4
FARM BUREAU NOTES 4

V 6y L, G. Sorden, County Aifent •«

REDUCING COST OF PORK.
We have just received a very inter-

esting report from the Plymouth
County Farm Bureau concerning the
practicability-'of the McClean- System
of raising hogs over the state. From
the replies to a questioneer sent to
farmers over the state using the sys-
tem, "27 men reported an average or'
6.15 pigs farrowed per litter and
marketed fi.13 pigs per litter at an •
average weight of 200 Ibs. at about

Anita, Iowa, January 5,1925.
The Town Cpuncil of Anltjj, .; Iowa,

met in regular session with Mayor
Kirkham, and Cbuncilmen Scholl,
Donne, Trumbull, Shannon and
Lewis present.

Minutes of previous meetings were
read and approved. •• . -

Treasurer's report waa read and ac-
cepted.

On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed:

Electric Co., Lights .... .$174.20
W.'T. Biggs, Services .'... 50.00
Geo. Scholl, Services '... 5.00
Chas. Karns, Gasoline ,1.60
S. W. Taylor, Drag ....' 4.00

seven months of age. 22 men re-
ported that an average of 28% more
pigs per litter were raised to market, ~j.ff ^^1, Services 1.00
age under the McClean System. | E,ijnh Blrge> Services 25.00
18% of these men estimated the av- J ^^ printing u.05
erage increase in weight as compared ̂ ^ ̂ ^ Serviceg 7,5.25

I John Aldrich, Janitor 5.00
| Mrs. Carey, Room 2.00
Anita Telephone .Co., Phone
A. W. Shipman, Meals
Tim Knowlton, Freight ...
E. C. Dorsey, Hauling ....... „ 4.00
Carl Nelson, Two Wells 102.00
•Wagner & Wagner, Gasoline .
Globe Machinery Co., Supplies

to the old system as being 37%. ,
Nearly all of these men had had in j ̂ ^

their herd either worms, bull nose,
pneumonia, enteritis or flu and by
changing this' method has practically
eliminflted this trouble. 17% of the
men estimajted an average reduction
of 31% in cost .of producing a hun-
dred pounds of pork under the Mc-
Clean System as compared to the old'

9.40
.70
.75

50.20
7.16

WellClean system as compareo. 10 me uiu B,,iWinf»
system. Also two out of every three At'antlc Bulldm*
stated that the old system took the * e

most labor per pig raised to market
weight.

If the average farmer can make a
ittle money under the present system

of swine management and then could
reduce the cost of production by 31%
by adopting the McClean System, D M 5^j,~readg in an the popular
:ertainly the books at the end of the | shades They wasn Racket. It
year would tell a different story. . ' .

'•—r- Mrs. Christine Sorerisen renews her
G. L. Hosfield of B'eaconsfield, | subscription to the Tribune for an-

[owa, sends us the cash to shove his ] otj,er yiar.

10.80
Geo. Biggs, Salary 75.00

Other items were discussed but no
action was taken. On motion and
vote Council adjourned.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

•redit on the old home paper ahead a
ouplo of notches. Oscar Aupperle was taken to the

hospital in Atlantic Sunday afternoon- —. - — ̂ -,ospa n anc u
Glen A. Roe and family have rented . where he submitted to an operation

i n c e r o -

A. L. Harris was a welcome caller
Saturday • afternoon, renewing his
subscription to the Tribune for an-
other year.

^ E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates-a Specialty.

he C. A. Thompson residence prop-1 for appendicitis. Latest reports from
rty on Maple Street, and will take ; there say ne js getting along as nicely

HS could be expected.possession the first of March.

WANTED:—Young men and wo-|
men to learn Morse and wireless tele-1
graphy, and railways accounting. We |
train thoroughly and procure posi-1
tions with big salaries. Great oppor-|
tunities - for advancement. All ex-
penses low; can earn part. Write;
today for free catalog.- School estab'^j
lished fifty years. • DODGE'S TELE- j
GRAPH INSTITUTE, Indiana Ave-
nue, Valparaiso, Indiana. 10-6t

Subscription Offer
For You

*

The Des Moines Capital
and

The Anita Tribune

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
4 B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4-»

The 10:00 A. M. services are still
being held every day. The results of
the work, so far, has been pronounced
good.

Next week we plan to hold services
each night in the.church.

Thursday evening, January 15th., is
Anita night at the Atlantic taber-
nacle. Lets go.

Wednesday evening is the .time for
our regular mid-week service.

"Knowing therefore the sermon oi
the Lord we persuade men" will be
the subject for next Sunday morn-
ing. •• , -

"Blessed are they that hunger and
! thirst after righteousness" will be the
evening theme.

The 10:00 A. M. services for the
j balance. (Jf the week will be as fol-
ilows:

Thursday, Mrs. C. E. Thomas!
Friday, Mrs. J. M. Deeming.
Saturday, Mrs. Fred Dittjman.
All are invited;

When you want quality goods, try our line of J.
M. vegetables and Coffee. Guaranteed to be tn« best.
J. M. coffee, 1 pound can -
J. M. coffee, 3 pound can
J. M. sweet wrinkled peas
J. M. sifted Early June peas -
J. M. extra fancy sweet corn
J. M. fancy string beanS
J. M. sauer kraut, large can
J. M. Spinach, large can - - -.
J. M. lima beans
J . M . kidney beans - • " " „ - .
J. M. tomatoes, full quart can - - j . - Z s c

Saturday Special
13 bars of P. & G. Soap" - - - . - SOc

Only one to a customer

1 »c

COFFEE
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

. -ofe# -
ol Delicious Dessert

BIG'YANK* work shirts.
et.

Rack-
It

, p
^ •

Both of these Newspapers, from now until January
. 1, 1926, for only

Paul Denham of Griswold spent
Sunday with friends in the city. ,

W. G. McFarland gave us $1.50 Sat-
urday for another year's subscription
to the great family journal.

FOR SALE:—Six yearling Short
Horn bulls. Phone 10 on 20.

2tp W: M. GARSIDE.

James' Scanlon was an Atlantic vis-
itor Monday.

You will pay more later for a home
iti Anita. Buy now. I have a-^few
bargains listed.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Mrs. C. 0. Todhunter of Mt. Ver-
non, South Dakota, is visiting in toe
city with her father, D. C. Reed, an*
with -other relatives and friends.

' thii offer is good to botb old and new subscribers of
either of the above newspapers. If you are now-a subscriber
to either of the above papers ycu can take advantage of this
special price by taking credit on the paper you are at pres-
ent receiving, and have the other paper sent to you the
balance of this year and all of next. ....

The regular price of the Capital is $3.50 and the Trib-
une is $1.50, making $5.00 for both papers, while in this
combination you get both papers for only $4.00, saving
$1.00 to you. This offer is good only f OF-people receiving
mail in Iowa.

* CONGREGATIONAt NOTES
*• John W: Ferner, Pastor.
*• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ^
.The-annual meeting of the church

will be held at the church on Wedijes- j
day evening after a free supper. The (

supper will be served at 6:3* o'clock, j
All the departments of the church |
will be represented in the'reports to
be given, there will be reports'from
the pastor, the clerk, the treasurer,
the trustees and the deacons. From
the Sunday School there will be re-
ports from the Superintendent, se-
cretary and treasurer, and from the
heads of the various departments of
the school.

The regular communion service of
1 the church will ,be : observed next
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.

I "At the Christian Endeavor meet-
ing at 6:30 o'clock, the topic for the
meeting will be, "Friendliness as ex-
pressed through medical missions."

In the 7:30 o'clock evening service
the sermon theme will be, "The Joy
of Forgiveness."

Clarence Osen, 15 year old son of
Mix and Mrs. Frank H. Osen, is lajd
up with a broken bone'in the right leg,
the result of being thrown from a
horse Sunday, afternoon.

Guaranteed Hemstitching; and
Picoting attachment. Fits any sew-
ing machine. $2.50 prepaid or C. 0.
D. Circulars free. LaFlesh Hem-
stitching Co., DeptT) 2,' Sedalia, Mis-
souri. Itp

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •»
4 |r LaVerne Morris, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching at 11:00 A. M.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 P. M.
Preaching at 7^30 P. M.
Choir practice will be held Wed-

nesday evening at 7:00 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. E. C. Dorsey. All
members are requested to be present.

The Ladies Aid Society mee ...a...with
Mrs. Julia Biggs on Thursday.

W CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
»• 4 4 4 -f 4 4 4 4 4 -f 4 4 4 -f 4 4

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10*00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Radios and Radio
Supplies

Sets $35 and lip
'The Kennedy and;the new five tube Nutradine.

Something you haven't seen. Call in and listen in on
a program. *

We have a full line of supplies at all times- Bat-
teries, tubes, iWires, etc. . . ' ; , - . . :

Dement Bros.
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Rassy In
recom-

relatlons

'New York, regn-
Reat and meat prod-

Dy the orthodox He-
equlrements, was sus-

PSupreme court at Wash-

fiistratlon of the packers and
ards act, now under the Depart-
of Agriculture, would 'be placed

for the federal trade commission
nder a bill Introduced In the senate

'at Washington by Senator Frazlcr.
• • •

Associate Justice Joseph McKenna
concluded big active service as a mem-
ber of the Supreme court at Washing-
ton and Attorney General Harlun F.
Stone was nominated to succeed him.
Solicitor General Beck will automat-
ically become acting attorney general

-upon Mr. Stone's retirement.
• • *

Secretary Davis,announced at Wash-
ington that 93,889 Mexicans entered
the United States as aliens during the
last fiscal year.

' • • *
A proposal to make all prohibition

agents members of a general enforce-
ment staff Instead of grouping them In
a unit for each state has been made to
prohibition officials at Washington.
Officials declared they would experi-
ment In Wisconsin rfa'd' California soon
by supplanting the state forces with a
staff of general agents. '

• » »
The Treasury department. In a -clr-

'cular letter Just sent to bunks and
trust companies, Issues a warning
against counterfeit $20, $10 and $5
bills.

The combined treasury-post-office
bill, providing $763,000,000 for the two
departments, was disposed of by the
senate at Washington In fifteen min-
utes, being taken up as soon as the
measure appropriating $125.000,000 for
the Agricultural department had been
passed.

• * • .

The senate at Washington, without
a roll call, passed ths resolution of
Senator Gerry which seeks Informa-
tion from the President as to protests
by different nations against elevation
of guns on. the battleships. The for-
eign relations committee had previous-
ly reported It.

• * •
John Snook, warden of Idaho state

penitentiary, has been appointed war-
den- of the Atlanta federal prison by
Attorney General Stone, suys a Wash-
ington announcement.

* • *

Domestic—
A run on the Crawford State bank

of Denlson, Iowa, wns stopped when
officials' brought $200,000 cash from
Omaha and dumped it on the bunk
counter. The run endciT'ln fifteen
minutes.

• • • i
• The will of Samuel Gompers was

contested In the District Supreme court
at Washington by his widow, -Mrs.
Gertrude Gompers. The will 'left "th'e
bulk of the $3U,000 estate to his sons
by a former marriage.

A climax to more thar thirty-five
years of equal rights for women In
Wyoming came when' Mrs. Nellie Toy-
loe Itoss formal ly took over her duties
us governor of the state at Cheyenne.

* * *
Chicago's strike of Jf.OOO-.coul team-

sters and chauffeurs was settled when
Iroal dealers and union officials agreed
to submit to arbitration. The nialu
dispute Is over an Increase of $1 a da;
and the basis for payment for over-

' time work.
' • * •

It was love for two women, not one,
that moved Francis Xnvler Bernard to
precipitate a tragedy—and perhaps a
double tragedy—at Madison, WIs., In
the French house of the University of
Wisconsin. One was his wife. The
other. Miss Laura Pulmrr, Instructor
In romance languages, Is lighting for
her life. There are three bul lets In
her body. When he hud .shot her. Iler-
nard turned the weapon on himself
unci he Is dead.

* • *
1 The Bank of Klngslry. a p r iva te In-

stitution at Klngslcy. Iowa, closed Its
doora 'because of depleted cash assets.: • * « •

Pauline Frederick, s t age_nnd screen
actress, \|ni8 granted a divorce at Los
Angeles, Cal.. from Dr. Charles Ruther-
ford, Seattle physician. Tills Is .Mrs
Fredericks third divorce.

: ' _ . Mrs. H. W: Ueliurg of IM. - i lnv 'mv .
Texas, former school ienriier a n i l
mother of several children, wns n i i m » d
as secretary of state hy Gov.-Kloci
lllrlum A. Ferguson of Texas.

I when
dJnjt w*s

dead:
> Ixtng.

Soholes ot
easy winner In

aucus to select the
house at Spring-

ITc first ballot lie polled
JFiHe NtBBiKtt G; Flag* o'
[vUllmn Weiss of Waukegan.

competitors, had only 12

<d. Hiram Rlnpham wns tnaugu-
'ted »t Hertford, Conn., as governor

of Connecticut. He resigned at once
as United States sonntor.

Personal— '
Henry W. Jacobs, nationally known

consulting 'engineer of Chicago, died
at Atchlson, Kans., while visiting his
mother, Mrs. Theresa Jacobs^, He was
consulting engineer for the Great
Lakes waterway project and for sev-
eral railroads.

Mrs. Charlie Chaplin, sixteen. Is
contemplating the proper name for a
wee visitor she expects this summer.
The little wife of the famous film
comedian made the announcement at
Los Angeles, Cal., to a newspaper re-
porter, while Mrs. Lillian Curry-Splcer,
her mother, nodded acquiescence.

Ralph C. Richards, sixty-nine years
old, nationally known railroad official,
father of the "safety first" movement
originated In 1910, and author of sev-
eral books on safe railroading, died
In Geneva, 111.

Guernsey Moore, artist and Illustra-
tor, died at Philadelphia after a long
Illness.

• Daniel Guggenheim, the well-known
financier. Is seriously III In his apart-
ment at New York.

* * *
Bishop - Charles P. Anderson left

Chicago for Belleville, Ont., to attend
the funeral of his sister, Miss Jessie
Anderson. Miss Anderson was out
walking when a runaway team dashed
on the sidewalk and killed her.

* • *
With his physicians advising a long

rest', Dr. Marlon Lelloy Burton, presi-
dent of the University of Michigan,
soon will ask the university regents
for a leave of osbence, It was an-
nounced at Ann Arbor, Mich.... He is
111 from Influenza'.

* * *
Mrs. Frederic McLaughlln, formerly

Irene Castle, the dancer, gave birth to
a seven-pound daughter at the Michael
Reese hospital at Chicago. Both Mrs.
McLaughlln and the baby are doing
nicely. The child will be named for
her mother.

Republic of Georgia Coming to the Front
Wtev-h

Foreign—
Ferdinand Loewe, the famous Aus-

trian composer of ballads, died In Vi-
enna at the age of sixty-one.

% * * *
An attempt to scale Mount Logan,

the highest unclimbed mountain In
North America, Is to be made in- the
spring, it was announced at Ottawa."

The new French customs, revision
tariff bill' will seriously Injure Ameri-
can exporters of automobiles, type-
writers, calculating machines and cash
registers, forcing some of them to close
their French plants, It Is declared at
Parts.

• * •
Ibn Saoud, leader of the Wahnbl

tribesmen, has begun the movement of
his forces toward Jcddah, where King
All's forces await him, suys u dispatch
from Jedduh, Arabia.

Stefan Radlch, lender of the Croa-
tian peasants' party, was arrested In
a secret room at the home of the
Serbian deputy, says u Belgrade dls-
putch.

• • * ' •>
The British, French, Italian and

Japanese ambassadors and the Bel-
gian minister, presented Chancellor
Marx ut Berlin with the 'notetelllng
of the decision not to evacuate
Cologne,

• * •
Dr. Ildebrando Jommi, cashier of the

Bank of Italy, was arrested pending
un Investigation of a shortage of about
$175,000 In the account of the Genoa
brunch of the American Express coiu-
puny. •

• * *
Unemployment Increased ilO ,per cent

In ^veat Britain, and there are nearly
as many on the dole Usts now us a
year ago, according lo u London dis-
patch. ;i

• * •

A new German cruise*, wr.s launched
ut Wllhelmshnven, Germany. It was
christened the Kinden a f t e r the famous
(ierinun raider which sank many Brit-
ish merchantmen in the Indian ocean
before It was sunk.

• * *
A war welcome was given General

1'ershing by government representa-
tives, urmy officers and prominent
Americans and Chileans on his arrival
at Santiago, Chile.

• * •
The London Dally Herald an I the

Dai ly Express declared there hud tieen
liloody street ll^iit in^ In I t a l y , during
which three were ki l led n n i l nmny
wounded. The I t a l i a n cul>inci re-
signed. Only Fasclsli are now In the
.Mussolini p i \ e m i n e n t .

Former Knipri-.--s /.it;i of A u s t r i a wi l l
marry Count .|os,'|,li I l i i n y m l i . It was
declared by I >r . V i n c e n t , \apiy. \
Di ' i i io iTi t t l r f l ' |mt.v a t I ' lKl ' ipestr Th-'
wiilo'w of Hie former Kinp , i-.Vr ( : | i ;n-ies
was advised to l u l ; < > l l i i s step lo g,.(
Hungar ian citizenship. <

*

'
> News

Events of tte&nt Occurrence \
Condeiued foi1 our Reader^,

The new Trans-Caucasian republic of Georgia. It is said. Is becoming formidable and has for. Its leaders some
aMe men from the ranks of the discontented In Soviet Russia. Leoff Trotiky, recently sent there In virtual exile.
Is here seen with his wife In their car on their arrival In Georgia. Inset, left, Is Mamlen OrakhalevshviU, President
of Georgia, and right, Slrgo Ordzhenekldxe, commander of Its army.

New Testifying in Hearing on Sterling Postal Bill

Imgliar

liquor
supreme

Kied by th»

During the holiday recess of congress Washington was enlivened by the bearings on the Sterling bill providing
for Increase of certain poster rates and Increased pay for postal employees. The Illustration shows Postmaster Gen-
eral Harry S. New before the subcommittee defending the figures given In his annual report

In the East's First National Park OLDEST ACTIVE BARBER

Mrs. Alice Swearlngen. is g i v i n g
Penn college a 40-acre farm near OH
kaloosa valued at 112,000.
-. Mra^ChatlBB AJdrlch.-jddow of the
founder and first curator of the mato
historical department, died at We>it,,r
City.- • - - : - -— • ."• ------ '• '.

J, H. Wolf, 83 ;jre«8\ did, ol(i,.at
newspaper man of lOwa.Jias retired
and turned his papw^" ' ~ "
Bell Over to his son.*1* '

A 94-page pamphle
laws with annotatii
court decision* has 1
department, ot justice.'-
„ Purchase ot fifty acrfts of woodod
land to be added t othe Pilot Knob
State park at Forest City is authorized •
by the executive council.

A resolution condemning .the pro-
posed federal child labor law was
passed by the Woodbury county farm
bureau. A 2-cent gasoline tax for
highways was favored.

Sioux City's live stock marketing
and meat packing industry transaoiud
the largest volume of business In its
its history in 1924. ..The total num-
ber of animals received was 4, sis,.
665.

"Who wants to go to Florida or*'
California when he can have so uinnh
tun In Iowa, eating Iowa. sausage and

'spare ribs and firing an Iowa 'furnace "
with Iowa coal?" Inquires the Knot.
vllle Express.

The. Iowa City board of health Ins
recommended the vaccination of all
residents of the city against smallpox <
and Indicated that It will issue a com-
pulsory order if the recommends! inn
is not heeded.

Plans for holding a still lur^or
building exposition in Des Molnm
this spring, opening at the 'Coliseum
March 23 for one week^are 'announc-
ed^ following a special meeting of Um
general show committee.

Doughnut d&y, sponsored by n»»
Molnes Camp Fire Girls, will be lirld
on January 31st with the ifrocee.d* ar/<~"
piled on the purchasing fund for two
lire places to be installed in the per-
manent lodge at Camp Hantesa.

As m.uch legislative assistance for
the one-room rural schools of ,Io\va, ;n
is now given to-tjthe consolidated ami
normal training schools, will iie asked
of the coming legislature by stale
superintendent of public Instruction.

Dea Molnes is now a city of more
than 150,000 population, Lou F. Mor-
gans, state director ot the census,
who will shortly begin, oompiltog
figures on the 1925 decennial u t a l u
census, forecasts completion of tiio"
census will show.

Iowa was among the state that
polled above sixty and below seventy
per cent ot Its qualified voters in tliu
November election, according to a
table ot .percentages compiled ...and
made public today by the republican
national committee.

To date Polk county has collected
approximately $210,855 for licenses
issued for passenger cars for use this
year and $26,000 for 1925 licenses (or
trucks. There are 22.000 persons
owning machines in the county, who
are listed as delinquents/ - ' -••

It is being forecast now that in
matters of legislation this coming.
general assembly will be conserva-
tive. The restoration of conservatism
in politics as well as in busim-Hri
which marked the closing nionlha ot
1924 forecasts a conservative legisla-
ture. • ' . • - '

Nearly two million dollars expenil-
ed in 1924, by the State University of
Iowa, bespeaks a year of extraordin-

A water fall In the Blue Ridge' of Virginia; one' of the beauty spots In
this fbglon which prompted the choosing of this site/ is the first national
park In the East. The area of the site chosen Is about 700 square miles. In
and adjacent to the Blue Ridge, between Front Royal and Waynesboro. Va.
It embraces tracts In Rappahannock, Page, Warren, Madison, Greene, Albe-
marle, Rocklngham and Augusta counties. -

Best Riding Army Mule in Show

Joseph Jacob Touve. of Centralla,
III., Is betleyed to be the oldesT Active
barber In the United States. Now In
his eighty-seventh year, he has worked
continuously at his trade in this coun-
try for sixty-four years, while for
three years previously he was em-
ployed In a shop In Bavaria, where he
was born. Touve came to America' in
1850, opening his present shop In 1863.
One of his regular patrons was Marvin
Hughltt, then a telegraph operator for
the Illinois Central at Centralla and
now'chairman of the board of di-
rectors of the Chicago and North-
western railroad. Another one of his
patrons were Gen. Phil Sheridan.

GIFT OF A BIRD LOVER

Corporal James Buckley mounted on th'e best riding army mule and re-
ceiving the cup the animal won at'the California horse show which was held
to ruse funds to send an American polo teem to England in 1925.

Referring to himself ra» "an old
friend of Washington's warblers,1

.Inles Jusserand, retiring French am-
bassador, paid tribute to.the capital's
sting In.-la -by dedicating to them a
b'lrd fountain onthe lawn of-the John
Dlckson home on. Fourteenth street
The fountain Is made of ..yellow toar-
bio Imported from France and the in-
scription'reads "Dedicated to the birds
of Plney -Branch by Elsie and' Jules
Jusserand. 1903-1025."

ary activity in varsity building cir-
cles; y?hen the university shall h'"8
completed its work, now In progress,
the total cost of the Improvements in
question will have reached' $g|ff4,iiiio.

Grand totals for^ the first uinti
months of the year "give Iowa ".export
valuations of $25,913,443, and* twenty-
sixth place In the list of all the status.
Connecticut, holding tw.enty-flfth placa
in the list topped Iowa by ?93§;883 for
this period, but Iowa had a safe lead
of $1,615,442 over Alabama) 'tis run-
ner-up. . ' - . - . , • " • •

Agaln-this winter-rFebruary 2 to 7
—Iowa State College/ •wljtVthfbw. in
doors open to Iowa farm .men uml
Iowa home makers for a week o(
study and entertainment—Farm uml
Home Wook. , In past years thousand
of lowans have' availed- themselves at
the opportunity that .this week offers
for study and recreation and this year
an even larger enrollment than ever
.before is/being prepared^ tor.

The Uaak Walton League Is to
hold a meeting in Marsballtown somo
Ume-ln-January. This.is the fore- '
runner of cleaning up the Iowa river.
All along the old Iowa a survey ut
sewers, garbage heaps, tin cans a n < l
filth is to be taken. Then there is '<>
be a reokonlftg.~;Thls •$•"•,j>e. a noml
thing. There "Is no Teuson on ear th
why the beautiful waters4>f .the I""'1

-river uhould be'- polluted with Be»vr-
age, factory refuse, barb wire, cam,
garbage and 'everything under nm
sun ot which people wish to i > d
themselves.

One ot the newest proposals, that
the state pass legislation guarant.'-
ing bank deposits bt Individuals, in
the event of bank failure's; -has nii't
with strong backing of- farmers, es-
pecially "in localities where there
have been a number of failures re-
cently."

The 1923 factory output in low*
was around 1660,000.000, according
to the data collected py the staiu
manufacturers association, and It
question If the 1J24 oulput will
measure up to that, although "om"
lines did a much larger business thiui
in the previous-year.
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PR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

l>o not emoaraai your Meads by
ftsking them to sign your bond, attain
• eurety bond ftom /

E. 8. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

"" And be under' obligation to
line.

no

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. *
If , Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
» ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If Pint door west of Stager's 4
If Cafe. -f
If ' Come in and figure with me.
» f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblift, Prop.
Third^and Chestnut Streets.

»f4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
If M. CHKISTENSEN 4
If . Automobile repairing. 4
If Welding. 4
4f - —Battery -repairing. 4
f Crank Shaft truing. 4
*• Machine work. 4
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
f teed. , 4
*• Location rear of White Pole 4
* Garage.
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dapendable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
'night regardless of distance.
Modem Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
IILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

- 7-9 East 4th, Street.
Repair. Shop in Connection.

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*•' ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
<f W. H. Heekman, Prop. 4
if AH kinds of wagon work and 4
If planing mill work. 4

'if When in need of anything 4
f to my line give me • call 4
f Now IB the time to get your 4
If window screens fixed up. 4
If* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 44 4

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If L. a JOHNSON 4
If Dentist 4
If Office upstairs over Long's 4
If Furniture Store. 4
*• H,w«e 174. Aaita, Iowa. 4

» + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + 4 * 4 4 4 4

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Clans Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio

'MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
, High Grade Monuments
Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not NowT

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's- Store^

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley
Afater Co. for Rheumatism, Brightg

Disease, High Blood Pressure,
Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys'
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

G. M. ADMR
and SnrjeoD

Office over Citizens State Bank

Ctlll Promptlu illiaitt. at? or merit. '
PHOK-E 225.

Anita. Iowa.

If-f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f J. W. MACKLIN 4
* , Osteopath 4
if • Office first door east of hotel, -f
If Out-of-town Cueadaya and 4
f- Fridays. 4
f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f - 4 - 4 4 4 4 + 4-«

E CAMPBELL
Pbnslclan and Surgeon

OHIM la Ctmpbell block o»«r Wio-
ui'insUnrut. Residence i block!.
loitb. of H. E. church.
ly) «Ueo<l«4 d«u o

Cills prompt-

><XHX>OO-O"O-O-O"<

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
a> If you need any kind of 4
f draying or delivering, you can 4
»• i-et the same by calling CUC 4
•> Metheny. He will be at your 4
» service in abort order. Phone 4
a> 810. 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +

> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
* C. E. HARRY. M. D. C. 4
fr Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
•* Aas'l State Veterinarian 4
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. . 4
* Office phonq 2 on 193 4
* Re-'dence phone 3 on 199 4
* 4 - 4 > 4 4 + + 4 4 4 + + ' «

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4
ff E. C. DORSET 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4 j
14 times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
4 Cream, also Hides. +
* Phone 218. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + + + + + + +

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET ,
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Age'nt.

Good
Goods The Vogue - Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
•Ford Service and Storage

, Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

"4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4 *
DR P. T. WILLIAMS

DENTIST
Oflft* Second Floor of L. K.

Caliber Block.
'Phone: Office 2 on 177.

Residence 8 on 171.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
If Exclusive Agenta 4
If For 4"
If Noma Block Coal . . 4
4 Highest Market Price Pa/d 4
» For 4
4 All Kind* of Grain 4
4 Let ne Figure with You en Your 4
4 COAt 4
If H. MILLHOLLIN, Mar. 4
I V 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

EIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL CAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

H, M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOl
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In, Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP,
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B.-O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's. Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING, WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE -CREAM

The Cream Suprem«
At Most Dealers

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, TJrocerles,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

When in Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

THE GRAHAM, STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over Alexander's T

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Stg.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No- 5 10:48 A. M.
No. 301 7.-21 p. M.

Eaatbound,
No- 302 9;2i A. M.
No- K 8:42 P. M.

. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4'4-f 4 4 4
4 CAREY & JOHNSON 4
f Live Stock Buyers . 4

.4 Highest market price? paid 4
4 for Jive stock. -»
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The newly elected and appointive
officers of Obedience Lodge, No. 380,
A. F. & A. M. were duly installed at
the regular communication of the
lodge Tuesday evening.

"Where's your mother, son?"
"She said if you could go out and

sow what people called wild oats, she
was going out nn>i raise what Sher-
man called, war!"—Ziffs.

B.
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice o»
Jbatracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

i FROM OUR OLD FILES]
' ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO f

January 17, 1895.
G. E. Stone has gone to Nebraska

to visit relatives.
R. D. Vernori's children have been

quite sick the past week.
Wm. Hayter has purchased 4he old

Buchanan farm southeast of town.
Eli King has purchased the Petit

farm in Lincoln township at $38.00
per acre.

Dr. C. C. Plunkett visited thirty
two patients last Tuesday and Tues-
day night.

This country is getting to that point
where there are not enough farms to
supply the demand.

Themis not a town, or township in
Guthrie county but what has a'church.
The same is true also of Cass county/

The post office at Berea is now
opened and ready for business, with
H. J. Maxwell duly installed as post-
master.

Public "'sales""are quite, ""numerous!"
but not so many as in former years,
when times were better than at
present. •

The revival at the Lincoln Center
M. E. church continues with wonder-
Cut success. Interest is increasing
each night.

S. C. Turner has rented the Martin j
Petty farm for the coming year, and j
will become a resident of good old'
Grant township.

The Stoodts farm near Wiota, one
of the oldest in the county, has been
purchased by ex-county officer, L. F.
Mullins, at $45.00 per acre.

A little bunch of baby sweetness in
the-form of a baby girl came to the
home of Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Fish on:
Tuesday morning, January I5thj

It is becoming more apparent, • as j
the days go by, that the M. E. church,

altogether too small to accommo-
date the large numbers who attend
services there.

Twenty-four choppers are busy in
Uncle Natty Hamlin's timber. Thei
Exira Journal says Mr. Hamlin has]
over 200,000 feet of hard wood lumber
and timbers for sale.

The board'of supervisors complet-
ed their labors last week and adjourn-
ed. Abe Biggs of this district was
re-elected chairman of the board for
the year 1895, and will perform his
duty well and faithfully.

Lewis Dressier, who for many years
has been a resident of Massena town-

Public
As I am leaving the farm, I will sell at public

auction at my residence, 2 miles southwest of Anitai
commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Monday, January 19
the following described property:

3 Head of Horses
1 horse; 1 mare; 1 colt, 6 months old.

1 cow, 3 years old. 1 calf.
4 bead of Poland China Sboats.%

2 geese and I gander.

Chickens
About ] 1 dozen Brown Leghorn pullets; about 4

dozen Rhode Island Red pullets; 3 dozen year old
Rhode Island Red hens; 3 Rhode Island Red cocker-
els; 6 fine Leghorn cockerels.

Miscellaneous
1 Galloway No. 7 cream separator, used four

months; one 180-egg Klondike incubator,. almost
new; 1 good 500 chick hard coal brooder; 4 galvan-
ized chicken coops; 4 hog troughs; 1 self hog feeder;
a few farming implements; a quantity of hay; 5
bushels of seed corn; some stove wood; 1 new air
tight heater; 25 bushels of potatoes; and numerous
other articles. .

Terms:--Cash

Ira White
Frank Barber, Auct Newton & Parker, Clerks.

A meeting of the K. P. lodge will
ship, has purchased the S. W. Wal-,be held this evening,
lace farm east of town, and will soon
be a resident of Grant. Mr. Wallace
and family will move to Colorado,
where they have land interests.

Homer V. Millhollin shoves his
credit on the Tribune ahead a couple
of notches.

"CLARENCE," with Wallie Reid
and Agnes Ayers, at the UNIQUE on
Thursday, January 15th. This was
the A. H. S. class play in 1924. Be
sure and see this picture. It

The biggest bargain of the year,

N. E. Stucker of Ottawa, Kansas,
was a business caller in the city last
Thursday, and while here met with

The Anita Tribune and . Des Moines ithe town council relative to the pave-
Capital, both for a whole year, for|ment laid nere last summer by the
only ?4.00. Leave your order at the!flrm of Cook & Stucker.
Tribune office. tf I m, . ~i 7 ~r~~Z , . .] The state board of control, in its

v • 77 ". 7~~., . i report to the Governor, states that
Keeping the prisoners in the Pen'-'ti,ere

tentiary at Fort Madison-and the re 'I mere are now 876 dairy cows of the
. . . . . . I Holstein breed, at the various stateformatory at Anamosa employed is a inBtitutions.
real problem that confronts the state
board of control. That- body reports
progress toward meeting the demand
of the last legislature for adoption of
the state use plan for prison indus-
tries and a desire to live up to the
letter of the law. Toward this end
a modern and completely equipped
factory for the manufacture of auto*
mobile license plates is now being
constructed at Anamosa and machin-
ery for the making of aluminum has
been installed in connection with the
tin shop there. The shoe and tailor
shops at Anamoaa are being enlarged.
A cheese factory has been established
A department for making dining
room tables has been added to the
chair factory at the state peniten-
tiary at Fort Madison.

been tested as to
cows have

tuberculosis
all

and

Stanley S. Bro^/i, of Des Moines,
visited Toledo, Tama county, the
week -before the holidays and- he says
that in all of his travels over the
state he nowhere saw a more elabor-
ate public recognition of the Christ-
mastide than he witnessed in that
city. The main business streets were
illuminated by colored electric lights.
Right in the heart of the business
district at a street intersection was a
lo.ttd ..speaker with a powerful radio
connection and concerts, addresses
and musical numbers from WHO in
Des Moines, WHAA at Iowa City and
WOI at Ames at stated intervals
could be heard all over the city. A
public Christmas tree and program
befitting the occasion brought to the
people of that community the real
Christmas spirit Tama City, its near
neighbor, erected great Christmas
trees at four prominent street inter-
sections and they were illuminated
with colored lights which made a fine
appearance after night. The streets
were also handsomely docornted. for
.the occasion. Mr. Brown thinks that
Toledo and Tama set the pace for. the
entire state in real community ob-
servance.

also as to their milk giving qualities.
Each cow produced an average of 8,
583 pounds of milk during 1924 an
increase of 25 pounds per cow d.ur-
ing the two years and an increase
since 1916 of 2,005 pounds per cow.
The value of milk produced last year
at market, .prices was $206,615.82.
The milk> with the exception of that
from the state farm at Clive which
is sold in Des Moines, was consumed
a^t the institutions producing it.

SIMPLE MIXTURE FOR GAS ON
STOMACH

Simple buckthorn bark, magnesium
sulph. c. p.,. glycerine, etc., as mixed
in Adlerika, helps any case gas on the
stomach, unless due to deep-seated
causes. The pleasant and QUICK
action will surprise you. ' Because
Adlerika is such an excellent intesti-
nal evacuant it is wonderful fit con-
stipation—it often works in one hour
and never gripes. Anita
Co.

Drug'
It

County Recorder O. M. Hobart of
Atlantic sends us his check in pay
ment of another year's subscription
to the Tribune.

L0t Gas Do Your

Cleaning _

He'll Give- You
" Service

PILES r i s t u l a - 1'ay When C u n - c l l

f^^^^^^ •̂••JL A SBBBBBBV

••••nlVltoi.il

OH. «. It TAHHY •ANATOIIIUM-*

*I WOVEN WIRE " BARB WIRE
' • - ' ' • " . • H

Just 'received 'a carload of

{Red Cedar Posts I
8 ' ' '
fc Now is the time to fix the .fence be-
Mt '

** fore you start picking com.

See us before you buy. ,

FULLERTON LUMli
ANITA Phone 14. IOWA

:.}
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QilUretl

Cocoa
Their active, energetic, little
bodies frequently require a

large amount of
.nourishment and
* much of this is
suppliedby Baker's

\ - Cocoa in a readily
assimilable form.

WatterBaker&Co.Ud.
ISTABUMU I78O

BoonnofCHOKtRictprasHnrflH

Radio-Reproduction
Gives the Best Tkafi in Yonv Set-

Tone-Quality.
Clarity of

reproduction.

Sensitivity to signals.

Harmonizer
adjustment.1

- ^mple volume.

. For literature send
your name to the

manufacturer.

Multiple Electric
Products Co., Inc;

;M50v!w Street
Newark, New Jereey

ATLAS, products
are guaranteed. • -

100 Ita. Urn Roorf Haifa* $3.50 _ 100- the.
Ur«o Drawd Herrinc H.SO-Pkt. Chll** 30*.

SwJfarCompUteUst,
CONSUMERS FISH CO., GREEN BAY, W1S.
I'rJO Acreg, N. W. Ark. Two *at« Imp. 160 acre
baring apple orchard. 1 ml. »ta., two R.R.
1170 per acre cash. H. J. Peter*, Waverly, Mo

WOMEN—MAKE |0fe TO *20O MONTH
Full or spare lime. Pleasant work. A
CRAFT CO.. S71 a Euclid. CLEVBLjtNIX

Stop Child's Cough
Quick-To-day

„£?'•!*..? WTohanee to develop

I; T I .'"•ojtP'S-, /
1 « «. . V *^ \J>*. il \ i I

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlem oO^ha* been « world-
wideremedyforkidneyiUverand
bladder disorders, rbjeumatiam,
lumbagoaiiduriceyddobndiBona,'

1

Twelve Good Reason*
for Owning One't Home

Here are a round dozen reasons
vby'tlie""0w'n four Home" movement
Is worth while for every man to Johi
eventually. "Why not now?"—to use
a well-known advertising slogan. The
reasons follow:

A -home Is the best'Investment yon
can make, and it will yield tbe big-
test returns on your money.

It creates" a feeling of assurance
and Independence..

It Is a big step toward future hap-
piness and success.

You need not wait until you have
tbe full amount In order to begin pur-
chasing your home.

By making monthly payments you
lay for your' home with the same

amount of money, sometimes less than
you are now paying for rent.

Each month your equity In the
property becomes greater.

When you are living In your home
ran are not living' In an atmosphere

of uncertainty.
You will, be secure In.the thought,

'I will not be forced to move from the
neighborhood In which I have lived
for many years."

You^can continue to worship In the
same church, your children can con-
Inue at- the.same school and yon can

continue the association and friend-
ship of your neighbors.

1 You do not have to Importune Oie
landlord, who Is deaf to your urgent
plea 4o fix the roof, the furnace or
the porch.

When you own your home you ndd
prestige to your standing in the com-
munity and among your business as-
sociates.

To own a home Is a duty yon owe
your wife and children—almost as
Important as life Insurance.

'Consider this dozen dally," para-
phrased another "ad" man.

V T>!

Would Take Billboards
From Public Highways

The National Association Qfr Real
Estate Boards has Issued a statement
expressing approval of a law Just be-
coming effective-In lowg, which pro-
hibits billboards on public highways.

The new Iowa law was enacted pri-
marily as a measure of public safety.
A confusion of advertising signs along
the way obscures the official signs
placed to warn of tarns, sharp curves,
railroad crossings and the like. But
It Is.no less valuable as a measure for
conserving scenic spots for the enjoy-

-ment of the general public, the asso-
ciation points out in Its j statement.

The view from the highway does
not belong to the Individual who owns
the property along tbf right of way.
It Is a community possession. Real-
tors are Interested In the whole pres-
ent movement to eliminate billboards
from highways wherje they are a blot
on scenery, a priceless public posses-
sion.

LACK OF SIDEWALKS
IS RURAL MENACE

Why should people walking along
•ur highways be compelled 'to walk In
the path of B trackless locomotive?
This |g the question that IB agitating
many who use American highways—
frouMhe motorist who rounds a curve
to find In his path a number of chil-
dren returning home from the coun-
try school, to tlie country lad who
hw to use the highway In getting to
the cow .pasture and the suburbanite
who walks over It to make a call upon
a neighbor.

In certain seotions of.America the
rural towns are so close together and,
the population Iff so dense that the
country roads are • used constantly by
pedestrians for lack of sidewalks. This
Is true particularly of all the New
England states and New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land and other states. In New Jersey
at the present time the matter of con-
structing sldepuths along the high-
ways Is being seriously agitated as the
result of numerous accidents to pedes-
trians on the highways.

State hlKliwuy departments have
given considerable thought to the
proposition, and It 18 not Improbable
that tlie state legislature wHl author-
ize the department to undertake the
construction of sldepaths, along some
of .tli? pTInclpaTHlgliwBysrat lenst:It
la declared that waterproof and dust-
proof paths can be constructed very
cheaply of nsphaltlc macadam and
that pathways of that kind will not
only keep pedestrians out of the way
of automobiles and trucks, but will
afford a roadway for bicyclists ns well.

Resolutions were recently adopted
by the New Jersey Association of
County Engineers recommending pas-
sage by the New Jersey legislature of
a law authorizing the laying of side-
walks along all state and country
roads and authorizing condemnation
of property for the purpose where
there Is Insufficient width, it Is pro-
posed that the act be not mandatory,
but that It give discretionary powers
to the boards of county commissioners
with respect to country roads and to
the state highway commission where
state highways are Involved. In New
Jersey, the proposition has been wel-
comed by motorists and pedestrians
as well aa public officials.

Modern Principle*
A grocer In a western town has an

arrangement with the castors of Hie
various churches whereby he "swaps"
with then the nnraes of new families
moving Into town.
"'The merchant and the ministers Jot

the names down In little notebooks and
compare every two weeks.

This Is one of'the plans used to get
the names of newcomers.
. They also wptch the papers and keep

In touch with real estate men. *As
%pn as they learn pf a new family In
town they call-personally. '

~ finding the-right place" to "attend"
church or trade Is, always a job for
a1 woman; who has Just moved. So
she la usually glad to give en. order
to the one who takes the trouble to
call on her. And by starting on a
friendly basis they generally succeed
In getting her trade and holding It.—
The Progressive Grocer!

• City1* Need of Tree*
Beantlflcatlon of Illinois cities

through city control of all trees along
the streets, tor which there are laws
on the statute books, Is being brought
to the attention of various cities by
P. L. Phelps of Rochelle, HI., scien-
tific forester, supported by the Illinois
Municipal league.

"Providing shade," Mr. Phelps says,
"should be as much a municipal func-
tion a!s providing lights or sidewalks.

Wider RoadsrSafeguai'd
Lif 6 of Motor Drivers

Everybody recognizes that the vulue
of human life cannot be estimated.

Safeguarding of human life, thrre-
fnre, by'preventing accidents, Is om
of the most Important problems con
fronting the modern highway builder
He must build highways so as to avoid
congestion. Elimination of congestion
Is. vitally important now, with the con
stant extension of paved road systems
bringing an Increase In the number o
motor vehicles and making the speed
of travel much greater.

At present the number of automo
biles la Increasing more.rapidly than
the paved highways 16 carry them) are
being built. This' Is bound to caus
congestion of the roads as they now
are. And congested traffic condition
mean that travel at the speeds neces
sary to highest efficiency will be likely
to cause accidents.

The solution of the problem lies In
more roads and wider roads. Wide
roads are particularly Important to ac
commodate the greater number of mo
tor vehicles. Every motorlst-'-you 1
p«"rtlculBr-L-must help to ranke high

: way travel more pleasant and mor
safe by working for wider roads.

Already steps have been taken li
many p4Rs- of "the country to bulli
new paved 'roads wider and widen ol
ones by adding new strips of pavenien
at the side. Old concrete pavement
which were built 18 or 18 feet wld
are being. Increased to 20 feet or mor
by laying few strips of concrete at th
side of the old pavement. •

•This movement must be continue
and extended tp make motor-vehlcl
traffic safe and efficient

Constructing Highways
in Great Hoosier Slat

In order to .salvage ras far as poss
ble the original investment In the ex
Istlng gravel and stone .roads aa base
for new motor highways the Indian
state highway department has latel
embarked upon, a'more extensive prc
gram of bituminous construction, d

o> the origan pauia* Cteu.

To obtain satisfactory results It Is- vlded Into two classes, one of wale
necessary that the city own and con-1 l» known as "surface treatment" an
-trol all street trees.
'•"Nothing adds more to the beauty at

a city than Its well-ordered trees. This
fact long has been recognized, and lor
many years, householders have been

the other as the "penetration method
Under tlie former method the aurfao
of the road Is treated with aiphaltl
materials. Under the latter.-a to
course of asphalt Is constructed by hav-

CHEAPER FEEDS FOR
FATTENING STEERS

JPhe. question pf how. soon steers .tan
e gotten up to a full grain ration- Is
ot as Important as how long tlie
leers can be run.profitably on cheap-

feeds. In states where corn Is
ap and plentiful and two Iota of

leers are to be finished In one winter,
ne after the other, the steers are p_ut
n a full corn ration In four to six

weeks and get 15 to 20 pounds of
orn a day, finished In 90 tp 100 days.
In Colorado, feeds like hay and pulp

re cheap and corn has to be shipped
mi so that the practice Is to have a
ong feeding, period starting with very
ittle grain and never going over eight
o ten pounds grain a day. The fat-
enlng process has been likened to the
)lowlng up of a football or auto tire,,
nsy at first, but getting harder as the
irocess continues.

One lot "of "college experiment steers
ed In 1918, got only ajfalfg. hay and

wet pulp for the first 40 days of feed-
ng yet gained practically two pounds

a day. The following period of 110
days when they received from two to
hree pounds of cotton seed cake and
wo to five pounds of beet molasses
hey only gained 2.41 pounds a day.

The cost for the first period was -8.7
cents per pound-gain-.and ior the per.
rlod they were getting concentrates
he cost was 13.2 cents per pound gain.
Che concentrates are necessary for
Inlshlng, but do most good during the
alter part of the feeding period. In
feeding tests In 1905, steers fed pulp
and alfnlfa, made 2.43 pounds gam
>er day with a five-pound ration of
grain during the second five-week pe-
riod of feeding and only made 2.55
)ounds gnln per day the fifth five-week
period .on a 9.6 pound grain ration.
Had a heavy grain ration been fed
during the early period, the gains
could not have been much larger and
would have been much- more expen-
sive.—Olios. L Bray, Colorado Agricul-
tural College.

Silage Excellent Feed
for All Breeding Ewes

Silage Is an excellent feed for a
breeding ewe, but the silage should
be sound, free .from mold and not
frozen. One to two pounds per head
per day Is sufilclent, depending on the
size of the ewe. Alfalfa or clover hays
makes excellent dry roughage, but
should not be fed In excessive
amounts, as the cost of the roughage
may be decreased by feeding a limited
amount of corn or cane fodder and
stover or clean, bright straw. Ewes
should be fed some concentrated feed
before lambing, as the ewes at this
tlm<! are maintaining their own body,
growing a fleece and developing the
unborn lamb, and should be given
sufficient feed of the right nature -to
do this work; and build up a reserve
to use during the tluie..the ewe Is
nursing the lanib.

Oats make an excellent feed for the
breeding ewes; however, If this feed
Is expensive and corn Is comparatively
cheaper, corn may be used, by supple-
menting It with bran and oil meal,
In order to have a feed with a high
protein content, which Is essential for
the breeding ewe;

lodihe for Hog Tumors
Is Proper Treatment

While surgical removal of a tumor
In a hog's scrotum, resulting from
poorly performed castration. Is the
best treatment, the effect of Iodine
should be tried If a surgeon cannot
be employed. .._..

Keep tlie tumor saturated with tinc-
ture of Iodine and also Inject sirme of
It Into the discharging places or Into
deep Incisions .cut In It with a, clean
knife. Also give the bog Iodine of
potash dajly In drinking water, start-
Ing with three grains as a dose and
Increasing a little dally until discharge
from the eyes Ig caused; then discon-
tinue the Internal treatment for a
time. Cut-repeat ItSater, If seen to be
necessary. 7

Very* good results have also been
bad from this treatment of scrotal
tumor In Colts. Some swine breeders
treat jcrotal tumor by/cuttingInto Us
center and Inserting a No. 10 gelatin
capsule .filled with concentrated lye"
or some other caustic to cause slough-
Ing, but the Iodine treatment Is pref-
erable.

planting trees adjoining their prop-' Ing^theasphaltlcblndlngmaterlaljpene-
trty -In an .effort to beautify that part * *~ —•*— — "~-
of the city- In which they Jive.**

trate, under compaction, the .grovel
and .stone In 'the base.

Change in City
City managers are not Invariably re-

garded by the cities themselves as pre-
cious possessions, a correspondent of
the London Times In America writes '
to .that Journal. Forty per. cent of 219
managers have been allowed to serve
for less than two years. One city In
Oregon .has Had ten inanagers In nine ,
years, 'and Columbus, Ga., had-three
In one year. Nevertheless, for all Its
drawbacks, In theory and practice, tbe-
clty manager plan seems to Be waking
steady hoadway.

"That, poet who wrote about those
born to blush unseen, doesn't seem
to think," says Hever Woodson, "that
that's the way everyone wants to
blush."

Naturally the old-timer who pno-
pooed the automobile hesitates to make
a prophecy about the future' of the
airplane.

Otfe of the greutiT American myster-
ies Is who wears out the pens iinU pen-
cils that turn UP later In post olflce»
and polling booths. ~

Buttermilk in Pig Ration
Where pigs have been on open pas-

ture or have had green stuff- during the
spring or fall, the addition of some-
thing to take the place of this pasture
Is necessary when they are penned
up In the winter If you expect best
ga|n». For this reason dried or con-
densed buttermilk bus been used" to
very good advantage. '

I i TH rriT rrrni r i i;i in
Live Stock Hints"

i"M in in n n 1 1 1 1 1 in HH-
The man who didn't follow. the

crowd, and who -has •• nice lot of
porkers ready fur market, watches the
price go op with more than common
Interest . "*"

- 1 - « * •
All clHMes of live stock need hay.

Bvea Iiojw ca& make good us,- of a
limited amount of lm>v punlruiiir'.v
toy bean buy. .They not only consum*
tli* seeds but eul tla leuvus.

Every girl should learn how to make
good bread; it should be the. starting
point, in her home cookery training*

V t P.
Send /or free booklet

"The Arto/ Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.,
1730 North Atblsnd Are.

Chicago, HL

1 el

—it depends on tne
Baking Powder you use.
You must use a heaping •.
Bpoonrulof many brands
became they don't contajnas
much leavening strength M

THE WORLD'S GREATEST

BAKING POWDER
Level spoonfuls are aU that are
necessary when youuseCALUMET

—It makes more bakings which
means a real

j saving oa bake
day.

el any other bran*
Anti-Santa

"What Is rin-athelst?"
"Ong who does not believe In Santa.

Clous."—Texas Hunger.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIIf

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"
' Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets yon
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe' by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may Drove dangerous.—Ad".

It Is Impossible to make some men
feel cheerful about tomorrow If they
have to go to a

Stop tbe P«ln.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops when

Cole's-Carbollsalve Is applied. It heals
quickly without acara. 30c and GOo by
all druggists, or send 30c to The J. w.
Cola Co., Rockford, 111.—Advertisement.

They who always labor can have
no true Judgment.

To practice vegetarianism comfort-
ably, one must not get excited and
talkative about It

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 2-1925.

—ike

IF YOU do not keep dean internally
your looks and health are undermined

together. A dogged intestine breeds poi-
sons that reach every part of the body.
These poison* ruin the complexion arid
undermine health. Constipation brings' on
sudi ailments aa headaches, bilious at-
tacks and insomnia, each of which saps
your health and .vitality.

Amid Ltaatives—soy Docton
Laxatives and cathartics do not overcome
constipation, says a noted authority, but
by their continued use tend only to ag-
gravate the condition.

Medical science baa found at last in
lubrication a means o? overcoming con-
stipatjon. The gentle lubricant, Nqjol, pen-
etrates and softens, the hard (bod waste
and thus hastens its passage through and
out of the body, Nujol is not« medicine
or laxative and cannot gripe. Like pun
water, it is harmless.

Take 'Nujol regularly and adopt this
haWt of internal cleanliness. -For sale by
«fl druggists.

Mijyjol
^^^^^TUeTOJ.-JSRo!^^^^^^^

For Internal Cleanliness
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF

THE- ANITA BANK
ANITA, IOWA

At the close of business January 5th., 1925.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts'... .V< '.'.' .$460,572.77
Overdrafts ' ., .6?.
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures -...• 22,077.56

Account ,„..,-....' 155.91
Paid ...7.. 517.98

3riited States and Municipal Bonds ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.$136,650.00
CWurity and City Warrants 516.41
Cash and cash items :' 13,178.44
Due from banks 190,803.08
Total available cash 341,047.93

Total Resources $824,372.72

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $ 50,000.00
Surplus 15,000.00
Undivided profits 1,728.12
Individual Pjffioitfte subject to check '.. .$310,190.03
Time certiffcWs <tfrdeposit 406,682.76
Demand certificates of deposit . .7; 17,676.43
'Savings deposits 23,195.38
TOTAL DEPOSITS 757,644.60

Total Liabilities $824,372.72
STATE OF IOWA, CASS CpUNTY, SB:

I, Harry C. Faulkner, Cashier of the Above named bank being first duly sworn according to»
law, depose and say that the above statement is a full, true; and correct statement of the condition
of The Anita Bank, to the best of my knowledge and belief. -* - •

» HARRY C FAULKNER,
Cashier.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence by Harry C. Faulkner this 7th. day of
January 1925.

E.S. HOLTON,
(SEAL) • Notary Public in and for Cass County, Iowa.

AUDUBON MAN HAS BIG
COLLECTION OF FIREARMS

W. 3.-
business

AUDUBON, la., Jan. 14.—Dr. A. L.
Brooks, pioneer physician, and, sur-
geon who has lived here for almost a
half century, has one of the largest
and finest collections of firearms and
other trophies, which is the envy of
many collectors of such material.

In all hVhas a large1 cabinet filled
with guns and pistols of different
make, as well as numerous hunting
knives, arrows, powder horns, etc.

One of his highly prized trophies is
a three-barrel shotgun made in Ger-
many and all hammered out by hand.
The third barrel, about the'size of a
38-calibrc bore, is drilled just beneath
the two regular barrels and shoots a
No. 410 shell.

These relics were presented the
doctor by various friends throughout
the United States and he prizes them
vtry highly.

Mrs. W. E. Kimbell of Des Mpines
is the daughter of Dr. Brooks.

Walter Daj
ness caller in

Radio Applause
the Tribune office,
dozen.

Mrsv Blair JH,u,ll . and
the last of the week with relai
friertds at Menlo. _

M. C. Hutchison and wife SJK
Saturday and Sunday with relativt
and friends at Menlo.

the Remedy That Has
Passed The Test

Mrs. Wm. Moore of Atlantic was a
week end guest of her sister, Mrs. C.
E. Parker and family.

It bu beta twtur* tfct
pnbllo far nor* «1
fifty jnn—

it u » «fentiac«nr
compoomtel pMcriptiaa

It hu hwbd tbaa*

etuntol

Won

WANTED:—200 head of stock
hogs;, also 100 head of stock cattle.
Phone 18 on 21. • •

tf ALFRED DEMENT.

Saturday was the last day for filing
cases for the January term of the
Cass county district court, and filing's
that day were as usual heavy at th-
office of the clerk.

Mrs. Chester A. long and son,
Jack, left Tuesday morning for Man-
son, Iowa, being called there by the
serious illness of her father, C. G.
Kaskey, who suffered .two strokes of
apoplexy Sunday.

Unbleached muslin of fine weave,
three grades at 12 cents, 15 cents and
20 cents. Racket. It

E. C. Porch left his check at this
office Tuesday morning for another
year's subscription to the Tribune.

USE BRONCHIAL SALVE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS ON LUNGS.
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

2t BONGERS BROS.

*****************
f SCHOOL NOTES. •»
*****************

The following exemptions were
made from semester examinations:

! Seniors.
Physics—Thorle Robison.
Economics—Margaret Kirkham,

Harold Van Slyke, Beatrice Cecil anl

Miss Hilda Johnson of Los Angeles,
California, has come here to spend'a
few weeks at the home of her sister,
Mrs. W. G. McFarland and family.

Our Policy
of

Publicity
- Is to keep o(ir customers and Investors informed concerning

the progress of our Electric Light Company, therefore, we have
from time to time published particulars concerning improvements;
additions; and extensions to the system, so owrcustomers might be
infcin tjdi of the things being done to improve the service^ and of
the growth of the Company, and to inform our Investors regarding
the purposes for which their investment money has been used.

Frotn October 1 st to
December 26, 1924

This Company made improvements and additions-.coSting over
$50,0.00,: which did not include purchases by the Company of such
important properties as thei system of Hawkeye Electrjc Power
'Compatiy, servfrig"19 communities, and of the Hopkinton Electric
Light and Power Company property and Water Power.

. A few of the improvements authorized during that- period
were:

BUILDING SUBSTATION AT REDF1ELD.
RE-BUILDING DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM AT

WYOMING. . ,
RE-BUILDING OF PART OF FAIRFIELD DIVI-

SION SY.STEM.
^-CONSTRUCTION OF HIGH-TENSION LINE FROM

MAQUQKETA TO BELLEVUE. -' ,
. INSTALLING ADDITION; AL TRANSFORMERS IN»

VARIOUS .LOCALITIES.
AND INSTALLING ADDITIONAL STREET LIGHTS

AND A NUMBER OF OTHER ADDITIONS AND IM-
PROVEMENTS.
The purchase of .Hopkinton Electric Light and Power Company

gives the Company another Hydro Electric Power- plant,' and
through acquiring the Hawkeye Electric Power Company system,
19 more communities were added to our .system, which now
serves 106 cities and towns in the state of Iowa.

The additions to the property with increased use of service all
over our system is increasing the Company's income, from year to

.year .and,.»nakes.the. 75i..Preferred.atock,....Booda.80.4...Gold
better investments than ever. • , • • '

Blossom Walker.
American Literature—Beatrice

Cecil, Blossom Walker, Anita East,
Margaret .Kirkham and Harold Van
Slyke.

Vocations—Thorle Robison.
Public Speaking—Anita East.

Juniors.
English Literature—Ruby Weaver,

Louise Trumbull, Romaine Tharnish
and Mriurine Allnnson.

American History—Thomas Bailey
and Maurine Allnnson.

Algebra—Louise Fletcher.
Public Speaking—Louise Trumbull

and Maurine Allansfm.
Commercial Geography—Thomas

Bailey, Romaine Tharnish and Maur-'
•ine Allanson.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
. 'HOLDS MONTHLY MEETING

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society of the Methodist church held
an Interesting meeting on Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Chas.
Bartley at which time a good attend-
ance was present.

The meeting .wasjopenedl .and the
business conducted by the president.
Mrs.-F. A. Black. Devotions were led
by Mrs. W. D. Pratt.

The leader, Mrs. J. B. Herriman.
presented the lesson in a very inter-
esting manner by an enigma contest
which aroused much interest and en-
thusiasm. Mrs. Chris Vohs, Mrs.
W. D. Pratt and Mrs. H. P. Ziegler
were appointed as a committee to
provide a benefit program for finan-
cing and carrying on the work of the
society.

A chapter of the study book,
"Adventures in Brotherhood" was
reviewed by Mrs. Herriman.

The next meeting will be held on
the second Thursday, the 12th. of
February, at the home of Mrs. Elvira
Hyde.

I« U ol
ia dlH«M« ol
nature-

Catanb to
tlon ol th»
membrane*. It mad-

... f«ta lUeH In th» oon.
tives, 1.1 tin throat, th*
state-wi
benefiting ">"«• O'tl»bo<1''
munity at tht\, • •
that it favors j"LJ I
kind of paving or>
its membership is 1
He-spirited .citizens
of the state.

"Our secretary and his-
ers are the only salaried pel

James Jensen shipped three cars of .nected with the organization,.

Miss Kathryn Galiher of Des Moines
was an over Sunday visitor with rela-
tives and friends in the. city.

Miss Hazel McKee of" Des Moines
visited in the city the first of the week
with her. sister,
and family.

Mrs. L. Ri Johnson

cattle from this station to Chicago Allfree said,
Saturday evening. He accompanied
the shipment.

Hansen's Store has been a busy
place the past week, large crowds
taking advantage of the low prices on
"mefcKandire Ihat^is offered" in their

such expense
'and funds
are secured

to at
by

subscriptions from good roads erithu
siasts in all sections of the state.-"

Personnel of the association is aa
follows:

H. B. Allfree, Newton, president;
'Mrsl'H." C."Taylor,; Blbomfield; "vice-?"

January Clearance Sale. The sale»prcsident; Glenn C. Haynes, Dest
continues for the balance of this M0jne9) executive secretary; W. A.
week. Hoppins, Lamoni, treasurer.

• I Executive Committee: Alex Fitz-
Judge T. C. Whitmore, .in a short ;hugh| Des Moines, chairman; H. B.

session of district court in Atlantic' Allfree, Newton;- George B. Lynch.
Saturday, approved the report of the ; Adair; D.' E. Goodell, Tama; George*
receiver as to depositors and general c Ca\\f gioux City; Louis' Charon,
creditors of th'e defunct Wiota Sav- Fort j)odge.'
ings Bank, and also took care
number of other matters.

of a

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Directors: John F. D. Aue, Bur-
lington, first district; Joseph Wagner.

j Davenport,-' second district; W. F.
:Parrott, Waterloo,' third district t
i Hugh H. Shepard, Mason City, fourth

0. C. Burrows, Belle Plaine,

Sophomores.
M. &/M. History—Agnes Lindblom,

Lafe Scarlett, Wayne Wagner, Olaf
Hansen, Edwin Osen • and Melvin
Rodgers.

English—Marie Borth, Lillian
Metheny, Edwin Osen, Melvin Rodg-
ers, Wayne Wagner and Maurine
Turner.

Civics—Goldie McLaughlin, Lillian
Metheny, Marie Rickel, Beulah "Long,
Clarence Osen, Lawrence Jewett and
Lafe Scarlett.

Latin—Edwin Osen, Maurine Tur-
ner and Melvin Rodgers. •

Geometry—Kenneth Koob, Edwin
Qeen, Lafe Scarlett, Melvin Rodgers,
Helen Scarlett and Wayne Wagner.

Freshmen.
English—Lillian Scholl.
Domestic Science—Marjorie Knowl-

ton, Bernice Lewis, Lillian Scholl and
Helen Scarlett.

General Science—Mildred King,
Lillian Scholl, Mildred Pine and Ger-
ald Bell.

Algebra—Olin Biseell, Lillian
Scholl, Mildred Allanson, Goldie Mc-
Laughlin and LillianJWetheny.

The basket ball games with Wiota
Friday evening was a double header
victory for Anita. The local girls

W. A. McKee, shf to B. D. Forshay
and Eva May Diesing exrs. est Thos.
H. Rogers dec shf d 12-24-24 w 60 a of
se4 16 and It 1 of se4 16 and Its 1 and
2 of ne4 sec 16-76-35, $8,000.

Charles Campbell and- wf to Wil-
liam A. Suplee, wd 12-29-24 ne4
6-76-34, sub mtg $14,000, $1 and c.

Christopher F. Schwenneker and wf
to Bernard Ehle wd 12-30-24 nw4
lfi-70-34 sub mtgs $10,000, $13,200;
$24,200.

C. L. Wilson arid wf to Harry C.
Faulkner wd 1-5-25 e2 nw4-25 and
sw4 24-77-34 sub to first mtg of
$24,000 and any other enc or liens
which are not assumed by grantee;
$9,250.13.

cash in the tre'asury was reduced
during the last four, years from $11,-
048,000 to $5,289,000 on June 30,
1924. This figure is an increase of
$72,000 over" the balance on June 30,
1922. Auditor Thomas estimates that
the receipts for the biennium begin-
ning July 1, 1925, will be $11,065,200

The state of Iowa expended $59,-
404,011.87' in the biennium ended
June 30, 4924, and received $58,285,-
511.46,' according to the report of • "££ '"^'^'^"j. G .Roberts, Oska-
State Auditor James E. Thomas. The }QQBR> s.^ ^.^ par,ey she,don>,

Ames, seventh district; Paul Sim*
mons, Oceola, eighth district; George*
B. Lynch, Adair, ninth district; Loui*
Charon, Fort Dodge, tenth district?
George C. Call, Sioux City, eleventh-
district. '

At the coming session of the Leg-
bills will be submitted to>

and that the estimated expenditures that body ̂ ^ for Iegi8iation to
will be $30.992,360.10, leaving a bal- fte primavy road system under

ance of approximately $19,927,000 to gtate ?ontro] fm conduction. an<»
be raised by the general
tax for state purposes.

.property ma5ntenance, enactment of a tax of
two cents a gallon on gasoline used
in motor vehicles, and submission of
an $85,000,000 serial bond issue toThe mad dog epidemic in Musca- _ _

tine, Cedar and Johnson counties has '̂J"oTthe"" people at "the" general

English dinner ware. Some beau-
tiful new patterns to choose* from.
Racket. ' I t

aroused much anxiety. Dr. J. C. Mc-
Cahe of West Liberty, president of
the Eastern Iowa Veterinary assoeia- j
tion, himself the victim of a rabid'
dog and just recovering from a ncr-1
vous breakdown due to the dog's bite, '
says cattle valued at thousands of
dollars have suffered from the rabies
in the eastern part of the state this
year. Rabies were first reported
near Oxford, fifteen miles west of

election in November 1926.

H. P. Ziegler was looking after
court matters in Atlantic Monday.

W. K. Carey of Guthrie Center was
a business caller in the city one day
the last of the week.

Roy Dalzell and wife have
to Guthrie" Center, Iowa, where they
will make their future home.

Many customers are taking advantage of this investment
portunity and are rapidly.making

Every Customer a Shareholder
• • • i . . . ' , ' - . - • . *" .
Iowa Electric Co.

^ GENERAL OFFICES ,
$£' • • • - • "•'"'•'.: • "j1. '".. ",\ v V . . ' • - . - •

.Cedar Rapids, Iowa

op:

won by a score of 18 to 8, and
boys won by a score of 22 to 12.

the

„ The Des Moines postoffiflfe broke
all records during the holiday rush
as far 'as letters are concerned. For
the 10 days preceding Christmas
more than ] 2,600,000 letters were
mailed. The greatest number of let-
ters ever mailed in a single day was
on Tuesday before Christmas when
523,400 letters were dispatched.' The
stamp cancelling machines ran at
lightning speed continuously from

W. D. Pratt called Friday and
shoved his credit on the Tribune ahead
to the first of next January.

FOR SALE:—A brand new Chev-
rolet touring car, 1924 model. Thi?

Iowa City, where several head of live ' car has - not been driven over 20W
stock were bitten. It spread to Iowa miles. Will sell cheap. See S. A.
City, then east to Atalissa, thence to
Muscatine county, where the ravages

moved was the nenviest. seventeen children

Rose at the -City Meat Market , It

being bitten by one
the disease.

8:00 in the morning to 11:40
night During the holiday rush
regular men and 98 extras
duty.

at
500

were on
i

Ever since the National Grand
Army Encampment in Des Moines in
1922, promirient members of the or-

Iganization from one end of t;he coun-
Tonight (Wednesday) Casey will | try to the other have expressed the

pjay a double header
Anita floor.

game on the

A,baby daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Hobart E. Newton at their
home in Atlantic last Thursday. The
little Miss has been named Marilee.

Fred C. Chinn, manager of the Far-
m,ers Co:0pera.tive Elevator Co., will
go to Mason City, Iowa, next week to
attend the annual meeting of the Co-
Operative Elevator Association.'

In 1870 the Society of Friends. •
dog which had ! erected a brick' structure at Ackworth..

Warren county to be used as an aca-
'. j demy, and for many years this educa-

Bootleggers, moonshiners and rum j tional institution enrolled a lange.
runners, convicted in Iowa courts the | number of - young men jmS' young
past year, are now confronted' with I women in that vicinity. Some men
an even greater peril, according to a j and women of note in State and nation
statement made by G. A. Brunson, received their educational inspiration
federal prohibition director for the!at that Quaker school. Through the
state. He has recommended to. the passing years the need of higher edu- .
department at Washington excise cation militated against the academy
taxes totaling $531,442 against 500 | and it was finally closed 'and'-the build-
manufacturers and retail dealers in i ing wasnised for a chuVch. Early one
illicit liquor .whose conviction has morning just before the holidays the
been scheduled. A thousand persons
in Iowa technically are subject to the

old land mark was burned and with it
the tradition* that had been

penalties but only 500 proposed . as-' cpiration of the proceeding,
sessments have been sent out, as it is tipn.
practically impossible to collect thej-- ;•
taxes from'small manufacturers,

the in-
genera-

After the elevator tragedy in the
cording to prohibition officials. Lars; Randolph hotel in Des Moines in

Gerald Birge, wife and daughter,
Marjorie, left the last of the week for
Baird, California, where they will
make their future home, .and where
he has secured employment with the
Nevada Construction Co., a large
concern that builds federal roads in
that country. His brother, Clarence,
has been employed by this company
for a number of years and makes his
home at Baird.

hope that they might live to enjoy the
hospitality of the State of Iowa at
one more national gathering at Des
Moines. The one h«ld in 1922 was
th"e *most successful in history, i At
every encampment since .that time re-
ference has been. made.to Iowa hos-
pitable reception. It is now proposed
a extend an invitation for the hold-
ng of the national encampment in

DCS Moines in 1926. The legislature
n 1920 appropriated $20,000 on the
part of the state to-afford suitable
decorations and equipment land Des
Moines expended many, times that
amount in entertainlng; the old veter-
ans. The coming general assembly
will be asked to make a similar ap-
propriation and to pass a concurrent
resolution on behalf of the state in-
viting the Grand Army of the. Repub-
lic to hold its national encampment
in two years hence. There is no
doubt as 1,0 the acceptance of the in-
vitation. . . . . ' ,

Bladine, of Dubuque, collector of in- j March, 1922, in. which four persons
ternal revenue, is in charge of the were killed and four others seriously

injured—^-the legislature then in ses-
sion authorized Gov. Kendall "to ap-

exciae tax collections.

A compromise was reached in a
case that has been pending in the
Guthrie county' district court for some
months entitled H. C. Malonee vs.

point a commission to
erection and inspection

govern the
of elevators

in Iowa. That commission has com-
leted its work and at a hearing-t»

P. McDonald. The principal in the Bo over the details of the plan casual
case are bankers at Bayard, Guthrie j manufacturers and dealers' in e)cc-
iounty. Malonee ''bought McDonald's (trical equipment from all parts
interest in the People's Savings bank j United States sent attorneys and ex-
nnd the latter made an oral agree- perts to Des Moines to be present. So>
ment, so Malonee contended, not to j much- opposition to the plans formu-
chgage in the banking business- at
Bayard. A few months after 'the sale
of his stock to Malonee McDonald or-
ganized the Farmers Bank and thus
took away so much business from the
People's bank as to cause it to tem-
porarily suspend operations. The re-
sult wne a damage suit for $26,500,
whieh has been settled out of court by
McDonald paying t.Q Malonee $1,700
and all of'the costs In the case,.mak.
ing a total of abput $2,000. The case
attracted considerable interest _ in
state .bankinstAFircles. .

'

.ated was shown that the whole mat-
promijjes to become an issue in

the coming legislature. There are
18,000 elevators of all.'kinds in use in
Iowa. The elevators in'Des Moines
carry a far larger number of passenv
gefs every day than do all the pas-
sengejr_ trains and automobiles com-
bined that enter the city, and yet
there are hundreds of railway and,
automobile accidents to where there
is one in an elevator; why not a
"code" to prevent automobile and-rajU

I way .accidents, ,4 '....„ v... $

s

j-w&'j
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MAKING GOOD IN
A-SMALL TOWN
Real Stone* About Real Girii

Mr MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

table Compound dttrifl
Life and rfhw^J
1 recommend ita*the

enough to do my
housework, where
before I waa hardly
•bletobeup. I have

Valso taken
I daring the daangaTof
left me hi good heuth.

frecommenditaattebeetniedicinefor
Women in the Change of Life and you
Can use these facto M a tBetlmonial.''-
Mrs. S. A. Hoiunr< It P. D. No. 4,
Columbia, South Carolina.

Why suffer for year* with backache,
nervousness, painfal'ttme* and other ait
ments common to women from early
life to middle ag*. when LydiaE. Pink'
ham's Vegetable Compound win bring
relief^ Tike It when annoying symp-
toms first appear and avoid yean of
Buffering. .'•:. - .•

In a recent coontry-wHe canvas* of
purchasersof ijrdtoK. PUucham's Veee-
table Compoiind over 200^000 repfiei
were received, and 98 out of every 100
reported they were benefited by ita use.

Don't wait for time to
heal that itching rash

*TEGLECTofev»n the (light*
1 eat (kin nub. (oughnesM
chafing or soreness may havei
serious consequences. Painful;
disfiguring complaint* like ec-
zema, ringworm, etc.. all.iUrt
in a small way.

The safest, plan is to keep a .
jar of Rennet Ointment ready
to use at the first sign of dun
trouble. It promptly stopa '
itching and. veduoes infla&una*
tion and burning.. The tiny
pores readily.receive this tooth-
ing ointment, and ita healing
influence i» carried far below
the surface of the akin.

Resiriol Soap is a favorite
with .thousands who like ita
generous lather, so refreshing
and cleansing.. At all druggists.

RESINOL
IF MOTHERS ONLY .KNEW

During these days how many children
are complaining of Headache, Fever-
Ifhness, Stomach Troubles and Irregu-
lar Bowels and take cold easily. If
mothers July knew what Mother Gray1*
Sweet Powders would do for their ohll-

•l-l"l«l 1 1 I 1 1 1 rl I'M"H I'i'H 1 I'HH-

THE "DOCTOR'S SUPPLY
GIRL"

DEFORE yon stock up mnterlally
*•* With medicinal herbs and roots—
itock tip mentally on the necessary In-
formation. . ,

Tlmt's the rule for success in being
"doctor's supply man," says an ath-
letic looking young girl- who coined
that name for herself.

"When I first started at the work
of .gathering and. selling medicinal
roots and herbs," site explained, "1
Just collected anything and every-
thing. There was no market for moat
of my collection, and I saw that I'd
have to find out 'what's what' In the
drug "world before I could make my
business a paying one."
... The first step for the collector of
medicinal plants Is to learn what
herbs the drug men want, ami how
to recognize the plants In their native
haunts. She may get pamphlets tell-
ing not only how to distinguish the
plants^but when to gather them and
how to prepare them for shipment.
'Right now Is tliei most opportune*

time for this work, since the Importa-
tion of crude drugs from Europe, which
was retarded during the war, ha*
never regained normalcy. /

Herbs that belong to the mini/fam-
ily—spearmint,' peppermint, catnip,
wtntergreen—are always In demand.
Among the salable plants usually
classified as weeds are mullein, bur-
dock and yellow dock, lady's-sllpper,
queen of the meadow, smart-weed,
boneset, yarrow, bloodroot and dan-
delion. Medldtial seeds, usually sal-
able, include fennel seeds, anise seeds
and mustard plant seeds. Barks of
trees and shrubs that have a ready
sale are, among others, high cran-
berry, sometimes called cramp bark;
sassafras, wltchlmzel, and wild cherry
tree bark.

The'collector shqujd thoroughly dry
all roots—-the prop'er degree of dry-
ness Is Indicated If the roots break
easily when they are bent. She should
split or slice • large or "fleshy roots
spread them wit thinly In the sun am
stir them occasionally to prevent mold
or soaring. The leaves and herbs
should not; during the, process of dry
bag, be exposed to the sun, as It Is
desirable to preserve their green color
Most seeds must be dried before they
can be stored In quantities,

i After the crop Is well-cured, the
best way for the collector to dispose
of 'It Is for her to send samples t
several wholesale dealers, with a re-
quest for prices. If she can furnish
a root of high quality, she may be
able to get a contract with some com
pany for her entire crop.

The girl who decides on the work
of botanical collector has for he
market the drug manufacturers of the
entire country—and for her "labora

Copeland Thinks Senate Death Chamber

dreiVoftimn; would^^.TwItlSJ.!^- "" ont-°f-doors-
them for use 'when needed. These
powders nrq so easy and pleasant to
tufce apd so effective In their action
Mint mothers who once use them al-
ways tell others about'them. Used by
mothers for over 80 years. Sold by
rtnifffffsts everywhere. Trial Package
sent FREE. Address Mother Gray Co,
Le Roy, N. T. ,

WEAVING AS A MONEY
„ WINNER

lORBiNE

8«rMieis ftroai
«r Strataf; Mop*

, allays pain.

i W. F. T

I POM not blister, ramov* tha
IbaboTlaytipthehoraa. Only
1 a fsw drop* nqulrsd at each
I application, |2.50a bottlaat

ffstsor d«Uv*rad. Booh 1 4 tree.

Lesson
(By R«V. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D.. D«»

of the Bvcnlnc School. MooJr Bible In-.
atltuu ol Chlo«»o,> , . •

(©. Kit. WMtern Nawapapar Union.)

Royal S. Copeland, Junior senator
from New York, Is the only physician
In the senate; If one.'s memory serves.
He Is not only a doctor but a profes-
sor of medicine, health officer und
writer on health and sanitation, And
he has an Idea that the senate Is a
death chamber because It has no win-
dows. The senate has passed a resolu-
tion embodying his Ideas for Improve-
ment In the ventilation. The next step
will be the drafting of plans by the
capital architect. And then the sen-
ate "con get In touch with the outside
world," If It so.desires.

There are recorded more than 20
deaths In the ranks of United States
(senators and former senators within
ithe brief span of seven years. Here
Is what Senator Copeland says about
the situation:

"The only air that reaches the sen-
'ate chamber Is pumped through -piped
inlets. The only sunshine comes

hrough the heavy ornamental glass-paneled roof. It, Is common knowledge
hat fresh air and direct sunlight are requisites of health. I do not doubt that
nany of the senators whose names make so long a mortality list would have
bad not months but years added to their lives had they been able to work
under more healthful conditions. I do not doubt that the existing system of
•entllutlon and absence of direct sunlight constitute an immediate menace to
he health of every member of the senate today."

Uska Wins Good Roads Essay Prize
John Liska, high school youth of

Vlsconsln Rapids, Wis., (portrait
herewith) Is announced as winner of
he H. S. Firestone four-year univer-

sity scholarship for 1024, his essay
laving been chosen as the best of
those submitted In the fifth good
roads essay contest LIska's essay
represented -Wisconsin In the national
competition, In which one essay waa
>ntered from each state and territory.
it had previously been selected as the
best of those from hra state by a com-
mittee named by the extension division
of the University of Wisconsin. More
than 200,000 high school students
throughout the United States and ter-
ritorial possessions sought the honor
which fell to him. The contest was
conducted by the highway education
board, of which Dr. J. J. TIgert, Unit-
ed States commissioner of education,
Is chairman, National judges who re-
viewed the state essays were James
J. Davis, secretary of labor; Dr. W/O. Thompson, president of Ohio State
university, and Merle Crowell, editor',-of the American Magazine. Honorable
mention was given to the essays of Richard Arlmlbu, Hllo. Hawaii; H. Harold
Kelley, Pittsburg, Kans., and Viola Greene, Wllllmantlc, Conn.

LIska's scholarship Is worth more than $4,000 and will carry him through
any college he chooses. Announcement of his success found him at work In
Chicago, preparatory to entering college. . ,

Duke University Now Instead of Trinity

Life is a long lesson In humility. ,

White* Qeesert*.
Date Pudding;

' c. molnsaea H tsp. salt
' i mint iz tap, cloves
. : > '• i i u t t c r U tap. allspice
• ;• ""ur . • - ', .u tap nutmeg;
4 i"v<-t4^p. Calumet % Ib. dates, cut

" ' i K i M K powder ,. In places
Mi'H turner'and -add to the molasaea

"ml m i l k , sift together flour, baking
piMv«ur, gait and apices, and ndd with
aati'». Steam two a,nd one-half hours.
burvo with hard or creamy sauce.

Oonciness brlghtefls beauty.

Brought up on a Farm
Aa t» young man Dr. Pierce prac-

ticed medicine In a rural district and
was known far

"and wide f o r
hl» great success
In alleviating
disease, -He

' early moved to
Buffalo and put
up In ready-to-
use form, his

.Golden Medical
Discovery, the)
well-known ton-
ic for the blood,
which Is an ex-

of native root*; This "Discov-
<•'"?" of Dr. Pierce'* clear* »way
imnpie* and annoying eruption*,
tends to keep, the complexion fresh
und dear. It corrects the disordered
I'omHttpns iq a alck stomach, aids dl-
ti'siion, acts as a tonic and enriches

..Jim blood, vim to wra to follow Its
"s<>- All, dealer*, -tablets or liquid.

EVERY small community has on
who' Is known, almost officially,

"the smartest girl In town."
- In a small Missouri town, wher
families are ".old" and events ar
•low, and people do like novelties,
there Is Just such a°glrl. She Is a pro-
fessional weaver. She makes sports
-blouses, sweaters, scarves, girdles-
distinctive and seasonal ones1—all
light .and soft as cobwebs, but dur-
able, too. She began In a small way,
by selling her handiwork to the town's
one smart shop; now she has her own
shop and workrooms.

.' "No, I didn't Just 'happen* to wsave,"
she told me. "I took it up deliberate-
ly and seriously, as a profession. I
served as an 'apprentice for two
months at a weaving studio In a city
near here; and I really think I learned
more than I would' have If I'd simply
taken lessons., This way, you see,
when I started In business fdh myself,
I knew not only how to weave^ but
how to Instruct others who may work
for me occasionally, how to buy mate-
rials and, most Important of all, how
to sell my-products."

Here are a f«w of the factors, which
she feels were Important in making
her success. She always used good
materials; she practised her original-
ity and got a reputation for possess-
ing it—she knew that, considering
the1 small site of her town, It would
never do to make two things alike,
and she didn't want to Incur the wrath
of some customer .who had "met her-
self on Main Street. She was pleas-
ant. Her prices Were not so low. that
she couldn't make money;'neither
were they so high that they prohibited
plentiful sales.

The girl who know* how to weave
or decides to learn, and who expect*
n make weaving a profession,, should
start by making little articles' at home,
showing them to her friends with the
announcement of a public sale that
Is coming *oon. Then, preferably at
some pre-holiday. time, she may give
a tea, selling her handiwork 'to
friends -and acquaintances. If she
marks the articles "sold" as she dis-
poses of them, It will help sell the
others."

later, the may market all or part
of her1 wares through some retailer.

-< The city shops offer another oppor-
tnnltyl-*to the small-tfwn girl-weaver
whose village I* not far from some
metropolis.

(•, HU, Waster* Nawapa^er Unlea.)

William P. Pew, A. M., Ph. D.,
|LL. D. (portrait herewith). Is pres-
ident of Trinity college, Durham, N.
C. It was established In 1888 and
Has 46 Instructors and 1,232 students.
Its present endowment Is about $8,-
000,000 and the value of Its plant
about the same. Mr. Duke offers a
further endowment Of $6,000,000 and
a yearly Income of 32 per cent of
the Interest on $40,000,000. "

Doctor Few, who has been presU
dent since 1010, says Trinity will
change Its name to Duke university;
In order to participate In the trust
fund. Well, Trinity—or Duk<?—need
not feel lonesome. There are many
colleges In the -United States bearing
the name of benefactors and not a few
which have changed the name on that
account.

Harvard university was named
for John -Harvard, who left It half
his estate, amounting to 770 pounds,

17 shillings and 2 pence «fnd his, library of 320 volumes.
Colby university, Watervlller,Maine, was formerly known as Watervllle

College; name changed by trustees in recognition of $50,000 subscription by
Gardner Colby of Boston. x ^

Brown university, Providence, It. I., was originally mimed Rhode Island
college, but changed Its.name 40.ye.ars later because of large bequest of Nich-
olas Brown, a wealthy merchant.

Underwood Muscle Shoals Storm Center
"Alabanfa casts Its' 12 electoral

votes for Oscar W. Underwood!"
Yes; this Is the same Oscar W. Under-
wood (portrait ' herewith)/• 'He" it
United States senator from 'Alabama
and one of the leading members of
the senate on the Democratic1 side. As
soon as the senate took up the Muscle
Shonls tangle Senator Underwood be-
came a sort of storm center,'largely
because of bis bill, which contains a
clause providing forr-'government op-
eratlon as an alternative In case no
lessee Is found for the plant on terras
satisfactory to Uncle Sam. Moreover,
Senator .Underwood forced the Investi-
gation By' the senate of Editorials
charging that he was planning'to turn
the: plant over to the Alabama Power
company and that he.bad some connec-
tion with the company.

The verbal fireworks of debate
were dazzling and smelly. Senator
/Norris (Rep., Neb.) charged that the
Underwood measure would make "Teapot Dome look like a plnhead," and
"Doheny and Sinclair like pikers." He accused the President of overriding the
will of the senatei agricultural committee which deported the Nprrls govern-
ment ownership bill. " . s

Senator Underwood declared Muscle Shoals legislation should not be re-
garded as a, political measure. He' declared the President was observing cus-
tom when be made known his attitude In his message to congress and accused
Senator Norris of populist principles fir advocating government Instead of
private operation. ' .

Lesson for January 18
THE LAST SUPPER

LESSON TEXT—Luke 83:7-30. .
QOLDBN TEXT—"This la My bodr

tarhlch la given for you: thla do in re-
membrance of Me."—Luke 24:19.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Lord's Sup-

INTERMHDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC—The Meaning- of the Commu-
nion Service.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Communion With Jeaua Chrlat. •

I. The Passover Prepared (vv. 7-18.)
"l. The Disciples' Inquiry (vv. 7-0).

They Inquired of Jesus as to where
they should prepare for the Passover.
They no_doubt were anxious to be of
service to Him.

•2. The Master's Strange Directions
(vv. 10-12). They were to go Into the
city where they would meet a man
bearing a pitcher of water. He as-
sured them that they would then be
shown a large upper room furnished.

• 3.' The Obedience of the Disciples
(v. 13). They did not stop to ques-
tion the sanity of the command but
like true disciples obeyed. Jesus, be-
cause He Is omniscient, knew Just
how the matter would turn-out.

II. The Passover Eaten (vv. 14-18).
1. By Whom (vv 14)7 Those who

sat down to this last Passover feast
were the Master and the Twelve
Apostles.

2. His Words Unto Them (vv.
15-18).

(1) "I have desired to eqt this pass-
over with you before I suffer." How
anxious He was to show them the
meaning of the passion through which
He was to go; also He craved their
human sympathy as He v passed
through this trying ordeal.

(2) "I will not any more eat there-
of, until It be fulfilled In the kingdom
of God." His death was the antltypl-
col fulfillment of the passover meal.
He looked forward to that time when
the process of redemption would have
been completed "and a perfect union
between the disciples and the Lord
would be consummated.

(8) "Take this cup and divide It
among yourselves." The disciples
were now partaking of that symbol of
His blood. He assured them that He
would not again drink of the fruit of
the vine until the kingdom of^ God
should come. Drinking anew In the
kingdom does not mean that In heaven
this service'will be renewed, but that
this was symbolic of the heavenly,
reality.

III . The Feast of the New Covenant
Instituted (vv. 19-20).

This took place at the close of the
paschal supper.

1. The Bread, a Synibol of Christ's
Body (Y. 19)- Christ giving of Him-
self to them.' In order to get benefit
from physical bread It Is necessary to
receive It. In order to get benefit
from iShrlst one must receive Him.

2. The Cup, a Symbol of Christ's
Blood (v. 20). . This was. symbolic of
the atonement 'which was made by the
shedding of His blood on the cross.
He said: "This cup Is the new tes-
tament in My blood which was shed
for you," Indicating that each one
must personally accept the atonement
made by the shedding 'of His blood.

IV. The Wicked Behaviour at the
Feast (vv. 21-27).

1. The Treachery of Judas (vv.
21-23).

(1) The time of Its manifestation
(v. 21). U was while i they were eat-
ing the last passover that Jesus made
the announcement of Uie betrayal.
Perhaps the reason why this feast was.
disturbed by such an announcement
was that Judas might be given an op-
portunity at this'last moment to re-:

pent.
(2) The betrayal was by the deter-

minate counsel of God (v. 22-^cf. •Ss.cts
2:23). Nothing takes place by chance.
Even the evil, sinful acts of men come
within the- permissive providence of
God, but this does noflessen the guilt,
for Jesus says: "Woe unto the man
by whom Jle Is betrayed."

(8) Sorrowful question (v. 23). The
disciples did not seem to suspect one
another, but made the question .a per-
sonnl one.

2. Selflah Ambition of the Disciples
(vv. 24-27). In this tragic hour the
disciples were so concerned with the
thought of honorable _posltlon that
they were striving among themselves
as to who sliould.be greatest.

V: The Apostles' Place In ttw King
dom .(vv. 28-30). «

He assures them that those who
continue with Him In His trials shall
be appointed unto a place In the king-
dom which will entitle them to ent
nnd drink at His table and sit on
thrones Judging the twelve tribes of
Israel.

The Remedy That Has
Passed The Test

It has been beta* At
pobDo far
flltr years—

It U a edentiicany
compounded pmeciptioB

It ha

H U of special Tata*
In dlseaMs of caunkal
nature—

Catarrh la
tfau at the*
menbnaea, ft
tests ItaeH 'la <fcs owe,
the throat, the atomach,
the bowds end
parta o< the body.

PE-RU-NA
wffl prove helpful vhcrmtr and whta-
aver there Is catarrhs! hiflimnnHnav

MdEwyvhera
Tablets or UojaU

Some Mortgage
God made the country, but man put

a mortgage on It.—Dnluth Herald.

Botchee't Syrup
Allays Irritation, soothes and heal* "

throat and luno> Inflammation. The
constant Irritation of a cough keep*
the delicate mucus membrane of the
throat and lungs In a congested con-
dition, which BOSCHEE'8 8YHUP .
gently and quickly heals. For this
reason It baa been a favorite house-
hold remedy for colds, coughs, bron-
chitis and especially for lung trouble*
In millions of homes all over the
world for the last fifty-eight yean,.
enabling the patient to obtain a good
night's rest, free from coughing with
easy expectoration In the morning.
Yon can bny BOSOHEE'3 SYRUP
wherever medicines are sold.—Adv.

, Less IntlmSte you become the le*»
you can be hurt.

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine :,ld°rlt-
rid your system of Catarrh ot Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

SoU tr JnttU* f" •** «* )••»
F. J. CHENEY fit CO., Toledo. Ohto

Labor-Saving Air Pump*
Gasoline Is now being pumped Into

automobiles by compressed air at some
service stations In Europe.

Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and Itching, by hot
baths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of
Cutlcura Ointment. .Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent-
e,d dusting powder, Cutlcnra Talcum,
one of the Indispensable Outlcura
Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

Lots of fools look wise and lota of
wise men look otherwise. •

Sure
FORINDK3

Attitude*
The "Be-nttltudes" and the "Do?

attitudes'/ are In the flfth chapter, of
Matthew.—Echoes.

Many .Souls Lost
Mnny souls have been lost by say-

Ing "toraorr.Qwi'._inslead. of "tpday."-
Echoes. .._. .-

Seeing Beacpn Light*
As n Chrlstton grows old, he.nnould

be able to see the beacon lights- whllo
yet far at gea,-^American Evangellnt.

Rub "Vaa*IW Petnlnm Mh>
oo your b*od« baton worklnj la
tb* eoU or ml and roa'l «raid

and er*ok«d
knbcklta. Par mta. bant. bamv*.
braliM and ton* or ikln trouble*,
apply "VaMllne" JMr UbmMr.
•Alwayi mt a, aoMhlaJ and

U •
rrntoCcuM jtLLY

DR.HU
M

',̂ '%5it*'K*&.&rU'.;:.̂ ^ESaliifeS!̂ S?4^SS:'fi
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FARM 0 HOLDS
MEETING

FATHER OF ANITA LADY
PASSES AWAY AT MANSON

GOOD OTAlJj fllCCllRU C. G. Kaskey, father of Mrs. Ches-
ter A. Long of Anita/passed away at

' . I his home in Matisotl, Iowa, last Thurs-
Chas. E. Hearst Re-Elected President day evening at 6:80 o'clock, death be-

ing due to a stroke of apoplexy from
which he suffered on the previous Sun-
day. He was stricken first about
seven years ago, and since that time
has had a .number of strokes. De-
ceased was about 60 years of age,
and had been a resident of Manson for
many years, being engaged in the
general mercantile business in that
city. He is survived by his wife and
five children,'two daughters .and three
sons,

Mr. Kaskey has visited in Anita
several times during the past fifteen
years, and made many friends during
his different visits. Last fall he was
lere for several weeks.

Funeral services were held in Man-
on on Sunday afternoon, arid inter-

ment was made in the cemetery at
hat place. Mr. 'and Mrs. Long and
heir two children were present for
he funeral, Mrs. Long also being
.here at .the time of her father's

death.

uf Iowa Farm Bureau at the Sixth
Annual Convention Held in

DeS Moines.

DES MOINES, Jan. 21.—Charles
E, Hearst of Des Moines was re-
flected president of the Iowa Farm
Bureau federation last week during
the closing session of the sixth an-
nual convention of the organization.
C.™WrrHuntley~ of "CHariton" Was" "re-
elected vice "president and R. L.
Cribben, secretary.

The directors of the federation
chosen were: J. H. Jones of Ains-
worth, A. 'L. Middleton of Eagle
Grove, Butt Neal of Mount Vernon,
Kial McKee of Carlisle, W. G. Chil-
dren of Council Bluffs and Oscar
Heline of Marcus.

Mrs. Jtfbert Richardson of Pella
was chosen chairman of the^women's
board of the federation. Directors of
the women's board named are: Mrs:
Herman Woodward of Williamsburg,
"Mrs. George Peckham of Castalia,
Mrs.. Clarence Decatur of Grinnell,
Mrs. C. M. Cline of Weldon and Mrs.
William Van Bloom of Fort Dodge.

The Resolutions,
Following are the recommendations

of the resolutions committee:
1. We urge that a'law be passed

limiting the tonnage of motor trucks
mid motor busses as well as increas-
ing the license fee on such vehicles.

2. Favored a gasoline tax of two
cents per gallon ' for road building
with exemptions for stationary en
seines and tractors.

3. Opposed the proposed $85,000,-
000 bond issue by the state for the
purpose of hard surfacing roads.

4. Favored a system of registra-
tion of land titles as will simplify
and cheapen the cost of transferring
real estate. •

5. Urged a study of tax levies by
a committee^ of the farm bureau, co-
operating with the Iowa, state depart
tncnt of agriculture and Iowa State
college. - • '•

i). Opposed to double taxation am
insisted that,all property be\ exemp1

from taxation to the extent of thi
, mortgages thereon.

7. Opposed adoption of the Chil

Where Quality
Counts

MEETING HELD BY THE
ANITA LITERARY CLUB

The Anita" Literary Club met last
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. E. C.
Porch. Roll call was responded to by
"current events," After the business
session, with Mrs. L.' B. Trumbull, tha
president, in charge, the following
program was given:

Synopsis on several books, espec-
ially one of the new works called,
"The ROvef," was given oy Mrs. S. E.
Goodrich.''

Four selections from Eugene Field,
also his life, by Mrs. H. E. Campbell/

An article on the eclipse of the sun
on January 24th., by Mrs. Zate Biggs.

Bible storjr by Mrs. H. P. Ziegler.
Picture puzzle by Mrs.. L. B. Trum-

bull. „ ,
: Mrs. 0. W. Shaffer won the highest
number of 'points and the book entit-
led, "Strawberry Acres,". was given
her as a prize.

A dainty lunch was served by Mes-
dairies H. U. Shannon, George Aldrich,
Zate Biggs, Chas. Campbell, R. R.
Suplee and U. S. Walker.

The next meeting of the club' will
be on February 19th. and will be held
at the home of Mrs. U. S. Walker.

Briardale^pancake flour, 4-pound sack
Sun Ray pancake flour, 4-pound sack
May Day coffee, per pound
Briardale coffee, per pound
G. W. C. matches, none better
Ry-Krisp health bread
Dill Pidkles, in bulk, per dozen -
New Cod Fish, per pound
Quart jar of mustard
Hippolite marshmallow cream
Horse Radish, just fresh
Worcestershire Sauce
A-l Sauce - -

; upposea aaopuon 01 «e wmo TOWNSHIP FARM

ItituUoT BUREAU MEETS NEXT WEEK
8. Opposed issuance <Jf* tax-free

securities on the grounds that the
practice increases^the burden of taxes
upon the farmer.

9. Favored a change in state bank-
ing laws to give greater security to
Depositors. ' '

10. Recommended to general , as-
sembly -that they consider the prac-
ticability of a-4 co-operative banking
law. ';:-)C . \ '

11. Urged rigid enforcement of
Iowa seed'law.

12. Recommended to general as-
sembly that laws governing control
of noxious weeds be amended so as
to place enforcement of the law in
the hands of competent officers.

13. Amend hunters' license law
so as to rbqulre anyone hunting upon

The Grant Township Farm Bureau
will hold an all day's meeting at the
home of Frank H. Osen on Wedries<
day, January 28th. This will be a
joint meeting with the ladies of the
nutrition school giving their lesson on
"Child Feeding." • , .

Dinner will be served promptly at
12:00 o'clock. Creamed chicken and
baked potatoes- have been provided
for. Will others plfase bring baked
beans, cabbage or apple salad, sand-
wiches and pickles, also your own
dishes. .. . •

Special music will txTrendered by a
good quartet. Everybody-come -and
.plan for better work for the ensuing
year." • . •

Harold Winder of Dea Moines spent
the premises of another to first se- j Sunday in the city with, his parents,
cure a written permit, from the
owner or lessee of the premises.

14. Ameijd, anti-discrimination act
no as to prevent unfair practices
against co-operative marketing. »

15. Fovoifed collection of portion
cf state taxes through a graduated
tax on incomes.

16. Urged further development of
the farm economics work at the Iowa
agricultural 'experiment station.

17. In hearty accord with the

C. T. Winder and wife.

CURE AND SMOKE YOUR MEAT
THE "WRIGHT" WAY. FOR
SALE BY

2t BONGERS BROS.

policies of .Budget Director E. L.
Hogue, in hjs endeavor to reduce the (ling of milk.
burden of taxation.

The city-council of Stuart has pass-
ed a milk ordinance 'which provides
that ail persons selling milk in Stuart
must have their cows tested for tu-
berculosis. It .also
amount of butter fat

regulates the
and the hand-

18. In view of the fact'that men- commission to consider if the $18,-
tal tests show that farm children' fall :900,000,000 '-'>• • tentative valuation
«bout 23 per cent below the rest in. placed on railroads Is, too high,
mentality, it was recommended that 24. Urged congress to repeal Sec-
the farm bureau, take an active in- tion 15-A of the Esch-Cummins law
tcrest in rural education. land restore to the state highway de^

19.' Commended the women's divU 'partment the rights and. powers held
sion of th» farm bureau, •--- by it'prior-ta^assage-otthe.law.th» farm bureau,

20. Indorsed the work being done 25. Indorsed McKinzie .Co-opera-

Canada in furnishing economical
development of the St. Lawrence*
Great Lakes waterways.

SfflRMLI

the Iowa co-operative elevator tive bill now in congress,
'•ompanles, the Iowa' • Federation of I 26. Urged congress to co-operate
Co-operative Livestock Shippers and
other farm organisations'. '

21. Urfced general assembly to
nmend banking laws so, that >public| 27. .Urged congress to consider
funds wJlpnplfl^lRpn preference j favorably the principle of estSblisn-
"ver deposits, of individuals in event ty* « governmental export corpora-
of bank failures*, '. , wn for farm products.

22. Urged" legislature appropriate. 38- Urged amendments to the
funds to send .tjw Iowa junior judg-' Packer and Stockyards act so as to
mg team ta/fte' International COR- ipifctoet the -livestock producer.
test to be held |S ? —"--"-• ' . . !- ' — -«-'• • •

"" Urged

30c
4Oc
48c
SOc

7<T
4Oc
30c
4Oc
25c
3Oc
iSc
4Oc
35c

Saturday Specials
A good Coffee, (not over 3 pounds to a cus-

tomer), per pound - - - 3Sc
Fresh Cocoanut Macarons, per pound - 25c

The Biiardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

. Phone 43. Delivery Hour* 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Special Prices For This
Week Only on• " • . ' * i

Hot Water Bottles. .
"* - '

Dr. LeGear's Stock Foods and Tonics.

Jewelry.

Glauber Salts, $2.15 per 100 pounds.

Anita Drug Co.

Hardware
To be able to get what you waiit when

you want it in hardware ia a convenience to

you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices, on* all purchases
whether large or sraallr , -

, l! *

YoU look-atf everyi^lo^before you b'uy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

!ASS COUNTY IS RICHER BE^
CAUSE OF DAIRY BY-PRODUCT

Cass county is richer yearly by
1100,000 because of the soil fertility-

produced as a by-product of dairying,
according to the Blue Valley Cream-
ery institute. The figure is based on
data resulting from many carefully
cept records on a considerable num-
ber of farms. ^

The average quantity of 'manure
recovered for use on crop lands in
the area studied was 7.4 tons per
cow, and since the fertilizing value
of a ton of manure is $2,60, the by-
product of each cow'is approximately
twenty dollars. The application of
this figure to the 5,000 dairy cattle in
this county brings the total added
value to the soil fertility here to the
almost unbelievable figure given
above.

Feed Most Important.
In keeping with its better. feeding

program the institute estimates that
From 25 to 60 per cent greater profit
from each ton of feed can be made by
local farmers who milk.cows through
Improved feeding methods, alone. This
was demonstrated, it states, by the
experiment recently conducted by the
University of Minnesota. The school's
dairy division about a year ago pur-
chased four average cows with avail-
able records but without a scientific
feeding ration and by merely placing
them on a home-grown ration suitable
to their needs, increased each cow's
production almost forty per cent.

WORLD'S GREA1EST
ORGAN FOR IOWA

Largest Yet Built Goes to Davenport
Theatre. Music Will Be

Broadcast by WOC
of that City.

FORMER LEWIS MAN MUST
PAY FINE SAYS HIGH COURT

The Iowa supreme court has af-
firmed the decision of the lower court
in the case of Dr. C. C. Gibson, for-
mer Lewis practitioner, convicted, in
the September term of the district
court in Atlantic, of practicing medi-
cine without a license, and fined $500
and costs at that time. He appealed
the case and the high court has just
rendered the decision. Justice De
Graff wrote the. opinion.

Dr. Gibson is how located at Kirk-
man, this, state. He left the county
after pleading guilty to a vcnarge of
violating the liquor laws, for which he
paid a fine of $500 and costs.

The high court's decision makes the
other fine payable, making a total of
S1000 and costs he will have paid this

county.

A few weeks ago the Tribune told
its readers about a mammoth pipe
organ being placed in a Des Moinea
church. Now comes the story of one
which will eclipse -them all, including
the one at Salt Lake. • The world's
greatest organ will be placed in Dav-
enport.

Radio auditors will hear music
from one of the largest pipe organ*
to be built in the world. Microphone^
of station WOC will be installed in-
the Kindt Consertorium theatre at
Davenport, Iowa, to pick up the mu-
sic of the large instrument, which
will combine eleven separate organ*
into one organ. Tnere will be six key-
boards, yet the appliances win enable
one organist to control the instru-
ment. It will have a complete saxa-
phone choir, vox humane chorus,
string choir, and orchestral!* bras*
choir. Included are a concert grand
piano which will be electrically .con-:
nected with the . organ console; or-
chestra, braes organ with trumpets,
tubes, saxaphones, and trombones,
bells, chimes, two harps, and percus-
sion instruments.

There will be thirteen ...combina-
tions of pedal stops and nine expres-
sion combinations. The blowing plant

MASONIC INSTALLATION,

The newly elected and appointive
officers of Obedience Lodge, No. 380,
A. F. & A. M- were installed at the
last regular meeting .of the lodge.
The new, officers are as follows:

Arthur Armentrout, Worshipful
Master.

L, A. Chancy, Senior Warden.
Van Underwood, Junior Warden.
H. O. Stone, Treasurer.
M. E. Millhollin, Secretary.
Dean Armstrong, Senior Deacon.
Arlo Johnson, Junior Deacon.
A. W. Robinson, Senior Steward.
August Cron, Junior Steward.
C. H. Hartley, Chaplain.
Frank Bontrager, Tyler.
Robert Scott, Trustee..

with five or six large'motors and 12-
foot blowers, will be placed in the
basement of the theater. One of the
interesting features is the huge 64-
foot grand 'diapason in the pedal or-
gan. The longest; pipe in the group
of 32 has an actual length of 67 feet

square. It contain*
enough wood to lay a floor one" inch
thick over a room with an area of 8t"
by 140 feet—all in a single pipe. lift
note will be so low that it will be feK'
by tW«
the effect will be -like mighty run
of thunder.,

The organ
nacle

at the Mormon taber-
in Salt Lake City has 2,648

FROM DR. E. E. MAJOR.

Los.Angeles, California,
January, 12th., 1925.

Dear Walter :—
Enclosed herewith please find draft

in payment of my subscription for the
Tribune for the ensuing year. The'
weekly arrival of your paper affords
us real pleasure, and,we trust you and
your business are prosperous, and
that everyone is smiling, despite the
low temperatures and the snow and
the blustering north wind.

Especially am I hoping that, while
a return to the prosperous days of
the years agone can not be brought
about suddenly but must be worked
put gradually, nevertheless may there
be immediate and enduring evidences
of "good times coming" and of great
happiness for everyone. That splen-
did locality, with sturdy and uncon-
querable men and women living, there,
surely will be a land of prosperity and
great attainment all adown 'the com-
ing years. j . • '.

, Wishing you, and everyone, much
of success and happiness, I am ever

Yours vety sincerely,
E. E. MAJOR.

pip.es. The Davenport .organ will have
9,737, three times as many. The to-*
tal weight will be 50 tons. In i^ wiflS^
be the equivalent of 18? stringed in-
struments of an orchestra—the great-
est combination of stringed instru-
ments contained in any organ. The
organ would require a symphony or-
chestra of 325 men if each were play-'
ing one of its instruments. The key-
board will have 307 stops to, bring;
out the resources'of the instrument.

The organ has been designed ' by
Frank Taft and is being built by
Aeolian company at its plant in
wood, N. J. When finished and ready
to ship it will require twelve large
freight cars to convey'it from the
factory to Davenport. It will take
fourteen months to build and about
four, months to install after it has ar-
rived. The total length of all pipe*
in the organ if laid end to end, would
exceed 25,000 feet, or about five,
miles. The music 'from the .organ
will swell to a volume sufficient to
rock the. very theatre to its founda .̂
tion, and diminish to ah almost in-
audible, whisper/ Any great arUsftV
can express any temperament or
mood. I

8-4 Economy bleached sheeting, 65
cent . vjJne special for Saturday at
•12 cents per yard. .Lewis'. ....... ~ itT~t

Eighty-seven per cent of the cattle
owners of Gjuthrle county-have sign-
ed up for the cattle T. B. test, 'ac-
cording to figures from the report of

W. C. T. U. MEET. r

The W. C. T. U. held their monthly *"
meeting last Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Jennie Oyermier. There was a
splendid attendance. ̂  •

After the devotional and business
exercises were over, the 'following
program was given with Mrs. A, B.
Stone arid Mrs. E. C. Porch in charge:

Reading, Mrs. George Denne.
Talk, Hey. J. W. Ferner.

^ Vocal Solo, Mrs. George SchoH.
Reading, Mrs. H. P. Ziegler.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.

A. R,,.Stone, and Mrs. J. D. Peterson -
and Mrs. George Scholl will be in
charge of the program. •

Fred C. Chinn is at Ft, Dodge this
week, representing the Farmers Co-
Operative Elevator of this city at the.
annual meeting of the Fanners Grairt
Dealers Association of Jowa. ,

Chaa. A. Thompson and wife of Des'

of their household furniture 'which
they will Ship to Des Moines, havfalg
made up their mind to make that eaty
their future home. The rest pf, their
furniture, which they do not ship

ln-flharg* of Des Molnes, will be disposed i>f «t

w/ »*** " j n - » ' « " • ' *!
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The Buick Valve-
In-Head Engine

*!,'

starts easily-runs
smoothly, even at
zero. Buick has an
exclusive, auto-
maticheatcontrol
on the carburetor
that takes the or-
dinary annoyance
outof cold weath-
er driving.

One proof of Buick
is in cold weather J
starting and driving

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co
IT. P. BUDD .Editor

Subscription if paid in advance.. $1.50
If not paid in advance ...'... $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
-Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1925.

Mrs. Lewis Dressier of Atlantic
visited Monday at the home of her
son, Harry Dressier and family.

Fred J. Blattner of Atlantic sends
us his check in payment of another
year's subscription to the old homo
paper.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1«25.

John W. Budd of Atlantic was a!JANUARY TERM OF COURT
Saturday afternoon visitor in the IS NOW HOLDING FORTH

| The January term of the Cass coun
Ralph and "Mick" Forshay were ty district court convened in Atlant

business callers in Des Moines the Tuesday, with Judge' W. C. Ratclifl
last of the week. ; i presiding. This is Judge Ratcliffe

. j ! first term in this county" since he wa
Woody Carney has rented a 160'named to the dislrict bench severe

acre farm near Cnnby, and will take months ago. The grand jury report
possession about the first of March. : edTuesday but'thfe trial jury will no

•—- j report until next Monday. H.
You will pay more later for a home j Ferguson is the court reporter accom

in Anita. Buy now'.-' I have a few panying Judge Ratcliffe.
bargains listed. ! Following is a list of those drawn

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN. i on the Rrand jury for the year 1926
1 also the petit jury for the Januar
term of court:
| Grand Jury.
' Thomas Casey, Victoria..
] I. D. Cornell, Massena.

C. F. Christensen, Brighton.
R. W. Fooken, Union.
M. C. Hansen, Anita.
D. 0. Herbert, Atlantic.

In the whole world there are just
twenty-five cities that have over
100,000 telephones apiece. - Sixteen
of these cities are in the United
States.

Chas. E. Faulkner returned home
the last of the week from San Jose,
California, where he had been visit-
ing with relatives and friends, and
also looking after business matters.
While gone he was in Los Angeles for j

WANTED:—Young men and wo-
men to learn Morse and wireless tele-
graphy, and railway accounting. We
train thoroughly and procure posi-
ions with big salaries! GreaTfbppor-
unities for advancement. All ex-
jenses low; can earn part. Write
oday for free catalog. School estab-
shed fifty years. DODGE'S TELE-'

3RAPH INSTITUTE, Indiana Ave-
ue, Valparaiso, Indiana. 10-6t

WANTED:—200 head of stock
hogs; also 100 head of stock cattle.
Phone 18 on 21.

tf ALFRED DEMENT.

For You
The Des Moines Capital

J. F. Kistler, Noble.
J. C. Laartz, Pymosa.
C. M. Lawrence, Griswold.

, . ,. , . . j . i F, G. Mauser, Cass.
a short time, and also stopped in John Sa«n<tersf-Edna.
Pasadena where he saw Leland Hub- Pred g^ Lincoln.
bel' Trial Jury.

., G. H. Allen, Atlantic.
F." W. Andrews, Griswold.
Verna Arnold, Cumberland.
H. M. Bacon, Edna.
Lake Bear, Anita.
A. L. Burnham, Griswold.
John L. Carey, Anita.
J. B. Christensen, Noble.
Irvin Chubbick, Bear Grove.
Clyde-V. East, Anita.
Henry Eppelsheihier, Noble. -
Wm. Giiske, Washington.
Fannie Haley, Atlantic.
0. C. Hansen, Anita.
L. O. Hines, Cumberland.
Mrs. T. A. Hupp, Atlantic.
W. D. Keller, Benton.

_Mrs. Dusie Kelley, Anita.
Arthur Lett, Anita.
Ida Lipp, Griswold. .
Mrs. 0. E. Lister, Atlantic.
M. E. Marshall, Atlantic.
S. M. Mercer, Atlantic.
James Moon, Lewis.
Mrs. E. J. Mueller, Noble.
Frank Perry, Washington.
Bert Pierson, Massena.
Albert Pittman, Brighton.
Robert Prall, Grove.
Fred Pringey, Cumberland.
Chas. Saunders, Sr., Lewis.
Frank Schmidt, Atlantic.
Mrs. H. C. Schuler, Noble.
Maude Sheets, Lewis.
Andrew Smith, Anita.
James Stier, Atlantic.
Florence Sutton, Atlantic.
Guy Swires, Atlantic.
Mrs. Myrtle Tatge, Victoria.
Etta Tye, Griswold.
Eva Van, Griswold.
Frank Van Brocklin, Atlantic.
W. H. Wagner, Anita.
Ii. A. Walters, Lewis.
Edna Warne, Bear Grove."
H. H. Weaver, Noble.
Andrew Wiegand, Anita.
L. S. Williams, Brighton.
Robert A. Wilson, Anita.
Mary Winters, Lewis.

Fred Heinze, prominent farmer j
ear Manson, Calhoun county, has a
ne bunch of shoats and but little
orn. He believes that if he can car-

his shoats over until next spring
nd then finish them for market the
igh price of hogs at that time be-
ause of an apparent scarcity will
ustify the procedure, so he conceived
le idea of carrying his shoats through j

winter on cooked potatoes, prop- j
rly seasoned, and save his corn for |

the finishing process. He got in
touch with a potato grower in Min-
nesota and secured a car load of
spuds which cost him 47 cents a
bushel laid down at Manson. A large
feed cooker was secured.and the ex-
periment is now well under way and j
the outcome-is being watched with]
much interest by ot'.ier farmers.

and

The Anita Tribune
Both of these Newspapers, from now until January

1, 1926, for only

This offer is good to both old and new subscribers of
either of the above newspapers. If you are now a subscriber
to either of the above papers you can take advantage of this
special price by taking credit on the paper you are at pres-

" ent receiving, and have the other paper sent to you the
balance of this year and all of next.

- The regular priie of the Capital is $3.50 and the Trib-
une is $1.50, making $5.00 for both papers, while in this
combination you get both papers for only $4,00, saving
$1.00 to you. This offer is good only for people receiving

C. E. Parker called one day'the pas
week and renewed his subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

The 260 Club was entertained b;
Miss Lydia Kueh'n -at the B. D. For
shay home on last Wednesday even
ing. A three course dhmer was. ser
ved at 7:00 o'clock, after which th<
members witnessed the Anita-Casey
basket ball game. Bridge was • tb
diversion for,the remainder of _thi
evening. Miss -Gladys Pray received
high score and Miss Ida Dorale conso-
lation. Miss Anita Highley was
substitute. :

Before the dawn of the motor car
age, a passing motorist picked up
farmer who had never before seen
an automobile. The farmer was duly
impressed and delighted. To impress
him still more, the motorist put his
foot on the accelerator and for L _ _ _
or seven miles they tore along like
the wind. Then something went
wrong with the steering gear and
they ran against a tree. The farmer
and motorist alighted unhurt on <
bank of moss. The car yfas not dam
aged. ''That was fine,' said the farm
cr as' he got up. "We, certainly went
the pace. Tell me this, though—how
do you stop her when there hain't no
trees?"

Friends and neighbors of Mr. and
tfrs. Wm. Kirlcpatrick gathered at

their home- in Benton -township Wed-
nesday, January 14, at 10:30 a. m.,
(ringing well-filled baskets. Mr. and
Urs. Kirkpatrick have not been in the

best of health for the last few. years
nd this gathering was to remind them

of the love and* friendship of their
neighbors, At noon the tables fairly
groaned with .the .good things they
ield, and everyone present brought
lis country appetite.- along. After
inner the Henry Field radio station

broadcast two special songs in honor
of the event, which were much enjoy-
ed. A social day was spent and night i
came too soon.

We
Want

Your
Eggs

When you want quality goods,, try our line of J.
M. vegetables and Coffee. Guaranteed to bejtbe best.
J. M. coffee, 1 pound can - - -

.
J. M. sweet wrinkled peas - -
J. W. sifted Early June peas -
J. M. extra fancy sweet corn -
J. M. fancy string beans - -
J. M. sauer kraut, large can -
J. M. Spinach, large can - -
J. M. lima beans - - - -
J. M. kidney beans - -
J. M. tomatoes, full quart can -

Saturday Special
PRUNES, 2 pounds for -
RAISINS, per pound - -

2Oc
2Sc
2Oc
2Sc
18c
25c
18c
ISc
25c

25c
lOc

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

*A Delicious Dessert'

FOR SALE:—Six yearling Short
Horn bulls. Phone 10 on 20.

2tp W. M. GARSIDE.

Carl .Zellmer of Marne was in the
city Saturday, attending a meeting of
the-board of directors of the Walnut
Grove Hog Remedy Co.

Deputy Sheriff George H. Highley
was over from Atlantic Saturday af-
ternoon, serving papers for the Janu-
ary'term of the Cass county district
court.

E. S. HOLTOIv, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Jand Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

A. A. Lysne was a business caller
in Atlantic Saturday afternoon.

The Pythian Sisters held a meeting
at the K»- P. hall Monday evening.

Radio Applause .Cards, get them at
the Tribune office, 25 cents per
dozen. tf

C. F. Darrow left $3.00 at this of-
fice Saturday morning in payment of
a couple years' subscription to th»
Tribune.

USE BRONCHIAL SALVE FOB
COUGHS AND COLDS ON LUNGS.
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
21 BONGERS BROS.

Radios and Ra
Supplies

Sets $35 and up
% • * .. -™ . v i -

The Kennedy and the new five tube Nutracline.
Something you haven't seen. Call in and listen in on
a program. .

We have a full line of supplies at all times. Bat-
teries, tubes, wires, etc. " ; '

D&ment
Anita, Iowa,
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PR. FISH, DENTIST. ANITA. IOWA

1*0 not emoaras* your mends by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain
• fturety bond from

E. 8. HOLTON, v

Attorney and Agent for
American Surety Company of

New York.
And be under obligation to

fcne.
nc

If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If First door west of Stager's
If ' Cafe.

Come in and figure with me.

We Mount Your
BIRDS-ANIMALS--FISHES

etc., make up Rugs, cow and horse
Kobes, tiin, clean and repair furs

K.
Taxldei-

mlst, 41!) South 13th., Omaha,
Nebraska.

at most reasonable prices.
Schwartz, the Nebraska Ta:

FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4

DID YOU EVER
Did you ever stop to think, when

you heard some fellow exploding that

OBITUARY

j Nancy Jane DeVault was born Octo-
|ber 22nd., 1843, near Belle Fountain,
i Ohio, and passed away at her horns
| in Anita on January 13th., 1926;
j aged 81 years, 2 months and 23 days. ,
j,. At the .age .of eight years she mov-jthe farmers do not need an organiza-
! ed with her parents to Dei Moines, at, tion or anyone to help them 'in their
which place Jane lived until 18 years work. Well, the facts in the case are
of age, •vfiien' she" was married to these: There is in each county in the
Dennis Weatherby of that city. Short- state an average of 67 traveling sales-
ly after their marriage, on January J men to the county to sell goods to
29th., 1862, 'they moved to a farm in business men. These 67 salesmen

* CD AM HUP Al II Fll PQ I Warren county, Iowa, where they [ keep the people informed on prices
I rilUIU UUA ULII llLEaJ I iivBd until the spring of 1881 when!you have to pay. Now why should

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO I'they moved to Audubon county. They' any one object to the farmers having
I J | lived in Audubon county 17 years, and one man, a county agent to help keep
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M. CHRISTENSEN
• Automobile repairing.

Welding. "
Battery repairing.
Crank Shaft truing.
Machine work.
All work absolutely guaran-

teed.
Location rear of White Pole

Garage.

<f ANITA WAGON SHOP*
•f W. H. Heekman, Prop.
if All kinds of wagon work and
If planing mill: work.
4- When in need of anything
If in my line give me a call.

Now is the time to get your

January 24, 1895.
4 )•- J. C. Calkins is laid up with a severe,
• attack of rheumatism. t *ey . , . . . . • * «. j n,

John Schaake shipped two ears of »"* »Pj» the tlrae of her death;
potatoes to Omaha this week.

Meetings are still in progress at
the M. E church, and Juch interest church whlle ** a ~ WOman

is manifested.
.Ira Ruggles is laid up with a broken

collar bone,, the result of a friendly
scuffle with Bert Willison.

Postmaster Blakes'ley informs us
that the new post office at Berea is
being quite well patronized for a
starter. .

J. C. Jenkins' family have recover-
ed from their recent illness and are
now occupying their pleasant new
home in West Anita. )

About 500 tons of ice have
put up in Wiota for next summer'?
use. It's a .mighty hot day when

J i n 1889 moved to a farm three miles them informed on agricultural lines?
south of Anita. About 12 years ago The business of operating the farms

rf CaaS|>COUIlty fa many timea bigg:er

than oP«rati"K the railroads of the
converted and county. And the farmers need organ-

united with the Methodist Episcopal ization, the same as other people.
She

I remained a faithful and consistent
member of the church up to the time
of her death.

j. She was a good wife and mother
and endeavored to exert a.' Christian | College: Put one • teaspoon of
influence overall with whom she came household lye and one-half pint of

TESTING WOOLEN GOODS
For testing woolen goods the fol-

lowing directions 'are given by the
home economics "division, Towa State

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop-in Connection.

•f
•f
•f

•If window screens fixed1 up. •f
> f . 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

L.R. JOHNSON 4
Dentist 4

Office upstairs over Long's 4
Furniture Store. 4

PLj-afea?*. Amita, Iowa. 4
**>*******<• ****

• G. M- A D A I R •
Phgslclan and SorgtoD

•OTtlce over Citizens Slate Bank

Cillf Promptlu. itttadeii. d«y 01 light.
• ' PHOKt 228.

Anita. Iowa.

Wiota can't keep 'cool.

into contact. Had she lived until the j water in a porcelain pan. Heat until
29th. of the present month, she and ; almost^at the boiling point. Then
Mr. Weatherby would have celebrated-'put in*a sample about one and one-
their 63rd. wedding anniversary. \ j half inches square of the goods to fce~

She leaves to mourn her departure, | tested, let boil a few seconds and re-
( her nged and enfeebled husband, an 1 j move. If the material cornea out in
' three children, Mrs. Olive M. Smith ( a jelly-like mass or disappears entire-
of Burns, Wyoming, and Edward and j 'y «t is all wool; if it leaves a bundle
Fred of Anita, also one brother at of threads, it is wool one way; if it
DCS Moines, one sister at Boyden, j leaves a thin open fabric it is a com-
lowa, 12 grandchildren, 27 great; bination of wool and cotton both ways

rage of John O'Leary and Miss Heine - _ ; ' . , [,,_i.. --n.-., f~,,nj-nnn
Turner, daughter of A. T. Turner of Funeral servlce3 were held at the *' ° f°u"dat'°"-
Lincoln Township ' *lome '" Anita on Friday after-1

The Paul Reynolds farm east of | noon at 2:00 o'clock, and were con-jj NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
.

town, owned by J. E. Bruce, has been ducted b* the Pastor- Rev- B' W- Mc-
'-sold to George Shaw of Marne for Eldowney. Interment took place

S34.00 per acre. The sale was. made Evergreen cemetery,
through the real estate agency of Gate
& Hook.

Kennedy & Woodward's store at
Lewis was broken into last Saturday
evening and a large quantity of

ECONOMICAL HEATING.

ADMINISTRATRIX. v

In the District Court of the' state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate. .

Because of the severe winter wea-
ther which has been prevalent in Iowa
during recent weeks, the business of)
house heating h:

In tfle matter
M "Sn^rM. Spry,

of the estate
n<moooo^Deceased.

of

watches abound there is less cases of
this kind to report.

A lady residing in Corning cured
iicr husband of staying out late at . , . . , ~ . .. , . , . . *-. , , , leee may help toward efficientnights by going to the door when he ~
comes home and whispers through the
key hole, "Is that you Willie?" Her
husband's name is John, and he
stays at home nights now and sleeps
with one eye open and a revolver un-
der his pillow.

,To Whom tt May Concern.

portance in the eyes of the Iowa I Notice is hereby given that IKe un-
householder. The engineering ex-! dersigned has been appointed and
periment station at Iowa State Col- ;has qualified as Administratrix of the

an(j • estate of Charles M. Spry, late of
I Cass County, Iowa, deceased.' All

doors ' persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or his estate will make

be' payment to the undersigned; and
(those having claims against said de-

If 4
. f
if

If
If

1. W. MACKLIN
Osteopath

Office first door east of hotel.
Out-of-town Tuesdays and

Frklays.

economical house heating.
Loose fitting windows and

should be repaired.
The furnace or stove should

fired at regular intervals.
A furnace fire should burn evenly'ceased or his estate will present them

over the entire grate and should be in manner and form as by law re-
ikept free from bright spots', while ! Quired,, for allowance and payment.

. i the fuel bed should be kept free ; Dat(?d tnis 17tb- day of January, A,
The Illinois agricultural experiment from clinkers. j D-> 1925- w

station recommends the following To prevent loss of fuel, excessive i VINA M. SPRY,

TREATING OATS FOR SMUT.

treatment for the prevention of smut:; shaking of grates should be avoided.' • Administratrix.
1. Thoroughly fan and screen the Ashes .should not be allowed to ac-! By E" S' Holton' her attorney. St

. ioats. 'Cumulate in the ash pit, since this! "
•f I „ ,„ _. . .f , ,, r , •_.:« i-L-t .-iL ^u. j.._^ _ _ i I . WHAT-ABOUT THIS,, GIRLS7

H. CAMFBELl
Olllct la Campbell bl«ck over W«o-

Mf«rtaUnru). Residence 8 blocki
lortb of H. I. chDicb. Cills prompt.
Ill ttludid dm 01 nlohL

><XXX>O-CK>

*• If you need any kind of
f draying or delivering, you can
»• get the same by calling QbT
If Metheny. He will be at your
fr service in short order. Phone
» 810. ,

Natures of men and women are
I compared by an editor philosopher as '

wel1 follows:
% Man,..

2. Mix one pint of formaldehyde will interfere with the draft and may
with ten gallons of water for each result in warping or burning out a
eighty bushels of seed to be treated, grate.
Keep this solution covered so as to The fire pot should be kept
prevent the formaldehyde gas from filled with fuel during cold weather, i %<i>ra,_ i_,, j t — • . .r .
escaping. In mild weather a layer, of ashes on ] ™* **. "".? .CUSt°m maydo th"'

3. Sprinkle the solution over the the grate below the fuel prevents I*?* establish sex equality but
. . . . . i. i t , i • i j u • neither can hope to undo the work ofoats using one pmt to each bushel, too rapid burmng I ^ . Whatever

and mix thoroughly. . ! Humidified air makes it possible to | statutes may ha
4. Pile the oats up and cover with keep a lower temperature in the

blankets, canvas or sacks. - , , house, which is juat as comfortable
5. After two hours uncover the and1 more healthful, besides being

oatsi If they have been thoroughly less injurious to the furniture,
mixed they will have absorbed the Registers, radiators and heating
moisture so thoroughly that they will surfaces are more efficient when kept!
be dry enough to sow at
broadcast seeder or drill.

in a clean and free 'from dust, dirt, ashes
and soot.

% C. E. HARRY. M. D. C 4
» Tetcrlnsr; Sargeon and Dentist 4
^ Ass't State Veterinarian 4
9 Office first door west of Mil- •*
f lard's blacksmith Shop. *
f Office pho*** £ on 198 4
* Rf-'dence phone 8 on 198 4

6. If the oats are not to be seeded Care, should be- taken in vising fitie
at once, they should be spread out in coal not to lose too much fuel by
a thin layer and stirred occasionally sifting through the grates.

I to allow the escape of the formalde-'. .
hyde gas. ! Motor travel between Avoca

This recommendation is based
five years' investigations planned

and

say, men always
will seem amusing to women and- wo*
men always will seem queer to men.

"When a woman is ill she wishes to
be petted; when a> man is ill he wishes
to be left alone.

"When a'.woman does wrong she
pan at once persuade herself
was not to blame; when a man does
wrong he condemns himself' utterly,
even though the greater part of 'the
fault is another's. A woman is moat
at ease when she has on. new gar-
ments; a man in new clothes feels

on Carson is being run over the frozen ; hid , y conapicuoUB.
'to surface of the Botna river. The dis- "A ma^n can kiss another woman and. . . , . , . , , . .. . , > i ^determine a simple, conven.ent method1 tance between the two towns, about. ,ove h!s wjfe no ]ea

of treating oats for smut. a twenty mile straightaway, is made enjoys kjssjng of

V ' -- ! m about thirty minutes. Traveling
Will J. Baier was in the city Sat- ' over the thick ice is much the same as

ui-day, and while here called at this on a paved highway.
office and renewed his subscription tj t

the Tribune for another year. Harry Dioatvick, son of Mr. and

is out of
"A woman loves all the

man.only at intervals:
"A man pretends to know

time; a
' . »
more

4 4 4 4 4 4 -f **4.»t*^.>

14 E. C. DORSET *' Tn° b'EpeSt bai'galn of the year' marriage to Miss Alma Groves of loss
if Highest cash price at all 4 * Tnbun? and Des Moines Griswoid, the wedding ceremony tak-
14 time, for Poultry, Egg. and >i.^.! .;.„ T:?r.."_*h°lc Jrear'. f°r;'"P: Place in Atlantic last Wednesday.

.tf Cream, also Hides.

than he does in an effort to impresr
,":.;_ ),e,?tn^',WaSJJ"''ed '" hia wife: a wonlan Pretends to know

she does to avoid hurting

Phone 218. t of Macedonia, Iowa, who came
, to Atlantic to officiate. The young

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

Office Second .Floor of L. R.
Galiher Block.

'Phone: Office 2 on 177.

I In 1854 the women of what little couple will make their home on „
-, there was of Cedar Falls at that time farm north of Anita, where they will
4 Kave a public dinner, a festival they have the best wishes of a host of
4 called it, and the proceeds were to be friends.
4 used in purchasing a bell for the first! .
^ school building to be erected' in the The largest strictly farm telephone

to conceal it.
"A woman hides her strength; a

i man hides his weakness,
i "A man forgives because he can't
i remember; a woman remembers be-
j cause she can't forgive.

town, a fra,m.e Stacture J6x2Q. feet,
The bpll secured was about two feet
jn^height, with a flare of about 20
inches at the mouth, and weighed

~ — — ; about 500 pounds. It was among
J* .'*"*"*' „„+.*. "*"*••*•*_ 4 4 4 4 4 j the first "tower" hells to be brought
*. „ . +ji'nto Iowa. Through t h e passing years

4-j i t has been on duty in the belfry of
• f j the Jefferson ward school building
*ii in Cedar Falls and when that struc-
4 j ture was torn down to make room for
4> new building the bell mounted in
4Jthe belfi-y of the Humbert school
•f^ building whure it promises to serve

the city for many years to come. Sev-
enty years measure the greater por-

4 j tion of the development of the com-
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KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agent*

Nnma Block 'Coal'
Highest Market Price Pad

For
AH Kinds of Grah>

Let ne Figure with You en Your 4
COAL

M. MILLHOLLIN,
• + *•:

in the United States
Cltvrinda. The Farmers Mu-! nte with God.

tnaU which recently bought the Bell | «Man u led by hia ut

company ,s made up of 35 lines with j ta led by her curioaHy.

1,600 phones in use. The capital
stock was recently increased to $100,-
000. The stock is owned by the farm
lines collectively,'each one share for

cause he first must admit that he was
wrong; woman changes, hers for the
sake of fcxpendiency even if she knows

pnch local member, no\y valued
The c"von<aiy recently

at

structed a buiMinu; costing $26,000.
It 'requires twelve girl operators, be-
sides two others in the business of-
fice; also mniiBjrer, trouble man and
cable splicer. The exchange is jbne
of th«*hiost modern and Up to'datj

away a
right.

"Legislation can't take'
duck's love of water nor a chicken's
aversion to it."

, i . H. P. ZTEGLER
•Attorney-at'Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
tbstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

RMS Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture^

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly Any or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

t ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice' Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY K COLE & CO. '
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good'Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Clara Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and s price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES •
Gut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of Alt Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St CO. Phone S27W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
406 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
- Attorneyg-at-Law

General Law Easiness Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

*- The Vogue £L.
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

DENTIST
•Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and* Parts

BO J E N ' S
' Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Offlceiphone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexajl Store

Prescriptions a Specialty •

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing •

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY.
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

, ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers .and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R, WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

M. C. Hansen was a business caller
in Atlantic Tuesday.

Lafe Parker gave us $1.60 Satur-
day for a year's subscription to the
Tribune.

MILLER'S v LIGHT HOUSE
' Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILkEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade" Monuments •'

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IMiQWAUTY
NOVELTIES 11* FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V £ R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The,Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
. PARLOR

Lines & Welnheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

JT. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley
Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON * SONS
Clothing for Men sad Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa,

E. T. HUPP
. Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD >,
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols BIdg.

N EB~-E-*;S-
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find tt at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERT
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry. .

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiaer-Busrtr-

Budweiser. /

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks .
Window Shades Service

Ask For - . - • • * ,
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme •
At Most Dealers

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

When in Atlantic eat at '
NEW MERCHANTS CAfE

Bert Campbell, Prep,

i W. R MARTIN .
China,- Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candles,

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over. Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florisf an4 Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts,

W. B. Tagg of Omaha, vice presi.
dent of the Walnut Grove Hog Reme-
dy Co., was a business caller in the
city Saturday,

"He says he thinks I'm the cutest
girl he ever saw. Wonder if I ought
to give him .a date?"

"Naw, let him keep on thinking
SQ."—Virginia Reel. v '

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUP.PLT CO.
Handles the Best of Baihtinf

Material.

C. R. L & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound,
No. 5 ..i.......10*48 A. M.
No. 801 .T....A 7iZl P. M.

No. 802./
No. 14... '. «;4$P.M.

• - r
444-4-4 4"*̂  4- V*-f> 4 - 4 4
4 CABBY * JOHNSON 4
4- Live Stock Bwers 4
4 HIghett m»rke± prio. paid 4

r • L f c ' * ^
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BLANCHE GALVIN WILL
JELL HER OWN STORY

•>Vas< 'Taken to Court Saturday and
Entered a -Plea of Not Guilty. .

Trial at Case Will Start in
Bluff* On February 4th.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., Jahi 28.—
Eager to let the whole world know
the "truth>. the whole, truth, and
nothing • but the trutn," Blanche
Galvin, 22, Atlantic waitress, will
take the witnea* -stand- in her own
behalf when she Is tried for the mur-
der of her new-born babe in Council
Bluffs, February ' 4, her attorney,
John P. Tinley, said Saturday.

Telling almost identically the same
story which, she told E* the coroner's
inquest last, November,_ the Galvin
•girl will attempt to clear up cer-
tain points which, were left in an un-
certain status which she- told the
coroner's lory.. ..!...'•

"Recovering: from the shock end
loss of blood, Miss Galvin .was in
no condition to testify before any-
body when she did," Tjnley said here
today. "Sltt Was go weialc physically
that she cotftd T»ot advance ten steps
••without the Bujfport of another per-^
son. A certain mental .disability al-
ways accompanies a physical condi
•tion-of that Bortr.-.-She -wasr-taken
directly from her bed to the cor-
oner's inquest. She had no attor-
ney."

Two weeks or so before the
oner's inquest, Blanche Galvin came
to ' Council Bluffs an company with
her mother and other friends, to
visit a sister, Mrs. C.. A. Anderson.

That week, ending October 25,
she had served* on the jury panel at
Atlantic, and dismissed until Monday,
she could think of no good reason for
net coming to Council Bluffs, having
Taecn examined by Dr. Agnes Wilder,

That night she complained of a
ap
the

headache. She ate -little. Her
ptarance was normal. While

.rest .of the family went automobile'

.-V-
• riding,' she remained in her sister's
apartment.

Became Mother When Alone.
It was while thus alone that Blanche

- became an unwed mother. Without
, the aid of a physician, she went

through the. experience. Knowing
that ttere was no - one1 in .the other
apartments on her floor, and seeing a
light in a house back of her apart-
ment, she started there with her baby
to get help. •"^....

'She reached the bottom of the stairs,
she testified, but wag so weak and so
dazed by this Umj? ,th»t ghe: deposited
the little body fe» a, clump of weeds
Then, realizing that; the child was un-
protected, she struggled up the stairs
in quest of » bJwiket, where, accord.

her testimony, she ftilfcted; She
«ntU^|i AWW ar-

: to
knew
oused by her returning relatives.

This story; Ttoliy fays, will be re-
iterated by BUwcheOBi'the stand.

Will Name Father.'
The name of the father of the child

will come from her own lips,
may be in. the-court room at the time,
if Tinley's plans materialize, he said
today. ' , - . . . . '

"The man" in the ca»e is a 28-ye«-
«W Atlantic jslerfe Twice has he been
married, being divorced by Ms first
^fe when^she- accused him of con-
tinually beating her up. While wait-
in? for tne probationary period after
which he could re-marry, -."the man"
became engaged to. Blanche. .Two
weeks before aneSecame"amother as
the result of his promise to nvwry her
"the man" marrjodi .anbtKe* girl of
*>»t fourteen daya' acquaintance, At-
torney Tinley,«ays, F—

Pleads Not Guilty.
Miss Galvin was arraigned Satur-

day before Judge 0. P, WKeeler and

#OM$ TALENT.WILL FINISH .
. ENTERTAINMENT COURSE

The Entertainment • Course which
started the early part of the winter
ind had a. freeze up, due to the Mid-
and Lyceum Bureau's -failure to

fulfill their part of the agreement, has
at last thawed out. -

At the last meeting of the P. T. A.
;t was decided to .go ahead with the
course and; to fill in the last three
numbers-with three home talent num-
>ers. One number is to be a good
>lay, another possibly a minstrel and
the third number has not been defi-
nitely decided upon but it will 'most
assuredly be something worth while.

The only object in having a course
is to provide good entertainment and
profit for our community. We have
an abundance of local talent going to
waste, so it is thought that this plan
will accomplish a dual end.

The P. T. A. has been sponsoring
this important work with no thought
at profit but with only altruistic
motives in mind. All that any of
their members get out of it is hard
work and the satisfaction that they
have done their duty 'towards their
community.

Season tickets will be honored at
the three designated programs. .Any
ticket holders who are dissatisfied
with the above arrangement may re-
ceive a. refund on their' tickets by
calling Mrs. J. M. Deeming. It is
the desire of the .P. T. A. to satisfy
everyone, insofar "as it is ': Humanly
possible and it.is hoped that they may
have the co-operation of many.

FORMER ANITA BOY IS
HELD UP IN CHICAGO

6705 Lakewood Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
JanuarjrZSrd., 1926.

Dear Friend Walter:— :
Life is just full of one big event

after another.
I am typing you ah item which ap-

peared in. the "Herald Examiner" on
Sunday, January 18th., hi respect to
an event of the evening before.

"The cashier of the Livingston
Bakery, Edward Allanson, was seated
in the -steel cage where he counts
money when five armed men entered,
thrust guns under his nose, .and per-
suaded him to open the door. They
got $1,374.43 and fled. On the way
downstairs they dropped $1,000.00.
and dared not stop to recover it, be-
cause they heard the hurrying feet of
some drivers who were about to turn
in their receipts to the cashier. There
was a chase, but the men escaped in
a tasicab. Allanson gave the police
a good description."

•And I might add. that they caught
me at the busiest time of the day.
But a few words were' exchanged.
Blue steel spoke for itself. They
said, "stick 'em up and'open up." I
looked at tile one nearest me and said,
"Boys/its all yours, you can have it."

And tonight, when I came' home
from work, I found,an announcement
from my brother;;"George, awaiting
me.. It informed me of the arrival of
a baby boy, George Edward, on Jan-
uary 20th., -weight eight and seven-
eights pounds. I see right now that
I will have to make a trip so I can
get acquainted wit* my new nephew.

With beat wishes, I remain

EDWARD E. ALLANSON.

CLAIMS $2787 WAS AVERAGE
CASS FARUHR'S INCOME

The average Cass county farmer's
income in 1924 was $2,787.00 accord-
ing to the Blue Valley Creamery In-
stitute. . This estimate, based: on the
most accurate available data, covers
the yield, acreage and .animal pro-
duction on farms in this ' section of
Iowa.

entered a plea of not guilty.
ease is set for February 4.

This is the beat indication yet that
the state's, agriculture is again head-

Ladies' fancy bouse slippers in all

Her ed toward prosperity, Jwys the Insti-
tute, my, one of the two peak years
in the purchasing pow*1 of the Ameri-

sizes E-nd. many colon.
Pair. Lewis.'

98 cents per
• It

Martm Lefiow of Empire, Colorado.
visited iSTWe cl̂ i iew" days'tiVp^t
week with his cotuini, John and Clate
Carey and families. From here h«
goes to New York City on a business
trip.

Last Thn
of Mr,
members i
entertain
Party, the'>
bning Mr»,
shall.

, served.
j, Tnent will 1
once a month.

$&*'&' W

can farmer, witnessed an average in-
come of $2,985 per farm in the state.
The average income per Iowa farm
for the past season's production will
runjjp_to approximately $2,900.
"An outstanding fact brought out In

the studies of last year's farm records
is the steady rise in flie per acre val-
ue of the,leadtng, y. 8. crops. The
value per acre for the country as a
whole in 1921 was only $14.45.

to $21.52 in 1928,
JVantounted

Counts
Mid-West Peas, 2 cans for - .- 3Sc

G. WrC. Corn, 2 cans for - - 3Sc

Tomatoes, all sizes, 15c, 18c, 2Oc, 23c,l23c

Crescent Mapleine . " . • • - s. ' 3SC

Dandelion Butter Coloring - - . " 3Sc

Full quart jar Swee't Pickles - - 45c

Briardale Catsup, per gallon - - $1.1O

Strongheart Pure Sorghum - 35c,65c, $1.25

Sorghum Blend, per gallon - ' - 8Sc

Scotch Pearl Barley, per package - ;" ISc

Prouty-Bowler's White Laundry Soap Flakes 1 Oc

Half gallon Briardale Strawberry Preserves $1.35

Half gallon Apple base Preserves - 75c

2 pound pail White-Leaf tard - - 5Oc:

Fancy Sun Kist Oranges, per dozen - 2Oc

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hoars 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

At Your Service
Valentines. - , • :

Toilet Articles.
Books and Stationery.
Tally and Place Cards, r
Rubber Goods.
Dr. Hess' Stock Foods and Tonics.
Glauber Salts, $2.15 per 100 pounds.

Anita Drug Co.

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardwa?e-»a convenience to
ybu.

/
Our stock is complete in the hardware

line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and fight prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

>.

Tfou look-at everything'before you buy,
and baclt of all is our gjiararit'rdf quality.

WANTS MORE MONEY FOR
THE THE RURAL SCHOOLS

I DBS MOINES, la., Jan. 28.—Re-
questing an increased -.annual appro-
priation of $150,000 to further the.

iwork*o? the standardized rural-school
i in Iowa, Miss May E. Francis, state
I superintendent of public instruction,
in her biennial report declares that
no appropriation made in the state
for educational purposes has yielde<l
greater returns,in giving better school
privileges to a large number of pupils
than .the sum already devoted to this
standardization.

An annual .appropriation of $100,-
000 was first authorized by the
thirty-eighth general assembly. Miss
Francis would have this increased
$50,000 annually to equal the normal
training high school and consolidated
school appropriation aids.

One-fourth of the children of Iowa
got their education in n one room rural
school, in 'spite of the fact that Jhigh
schools and colleges are open to them,
and this state of affairs will continue
for many years to come, the superin-
tendent believes.

Standardization has improved the
type of buildings housing the rural
schools, has increased the teachers'
salaries and has enabled rural schools
to obtain teachers' of high qualifica-
tions, 'she reports. • •

During the school year of 1923-24,
the total of standardized rural schools
in 94 counties of the state was in
creased to l,134r The average nunv
her of pupils per school jras 17, and
the average salary of the teacher was
$90.07.

WOULD TEACH SCHOOL CHIL-
DREN CARE OF ANIMALS

DBS MOINES, Jan. 28.—A bill
introduced into the general assembly

! this week which probably will be ac-
corded a welcome throughout the
state, was that which aims to intro-
duce in the public schools of the state
a half hour- instruction each week in
care'and protection of birds and ani-
mals. . . . • .

The bill was presented by Repre-
sentative Diltz of Polk county as a

i remedy for a "growing carelessness
on the part of the public to care for
the treasures of sky and field." Mr.
Diltz is of the opinion that to breed
love of nature in the adult is "quite
impossible," but- if nature studies
were more widely offered to the
school children he feels the "seer
will find fertile wiV

By the terms of the bill*.the teach-
er would be required to select nature
stories or have the children relate
at ah optional period in the week
stories connected with birds and ani-
mals from their own experience.

Mr. Dlltz's bill was the first schoo
bill introduced this' session. Some
legislators feel that laws regulating
school instruction will be held to
a minimum this winter but the in-
dication persists that a bill will ap-
pear asking for compulsory reading
of the Bible. A similar bill failed
of passage in the extra session las
spring.

TAXABLE VALUE IS
NEARLY 10 MILLION

Nearly a Million Dollars in Tax
Money Flows Into Case County

Coffers, Computation
Shows. '

On the basis of the 1924 ass
ment, property owners in Cass coontr
ire dumping into the county coffers a
otal of $830,790.69. The total tax*

able value of .property in the county
s $9,947,9*4.

The taxable value of property own-
ed by public utility corporations oper-
ating in Casa county is $623,885. The
taxable value of real and personal
property is $9,324,559.

The total levy for the state fund is
$124,609.98. This includes one ^«AH
on moneys and credits for soldier
bonus bonds, or a total of. $19,651.46.

The largest single levy is $380,046.-
32 for district and consolidated
schools. The bridge and county fund
levies are next with $71,6.79.18 and
$61,439.33, respectfully. The balance
of the levies for the county fund, is as
follows: County school, $t6,28».89;
insane, $8,191.95; refunding* bond,
$30,719.59; county road, $10,239.83;
soldiers' relief, $3,071.92; court, $10,-
239.89; county road building, . $20,-
479.71; poor, $10,289.89. Total.
$236,541.23.

From the various cities in the coun-
ty is collected the sum of $82,348.93.
The fund is divided as follows: Town-
ship road, $86,017.35; township drag,
$14,571.76; township drainage, $519.-
39; cemetery, $1,609.88; delinquent
road, $1,819.80; poll, $2,706.

big facto* tt*
gajn.and in the more efficient

cow, sW and hcn,'aiii-
Incises,

Iowa farms,, copcludes

Farmers Supply Co.
at one time
enmjtrfdin
w%*r»h* lived h«r«.

FARM AND.HOME WEEK
AT AMES IN FEBRUARY

AMES, la.. Jan. 28.—Subjects rang-
ing from dairy husbandry to radio
and from agriculture engineering to

:'public speaking are on the program
'of Iowa State college's annual Farm
I and Home week to be held here Feb-
, rnary 2 to 7.
I The college alms, according to an
. announcement, to' offer through,
(Farm and Home week' a program of
J interest and value to Iowa farmers
[and home makers. All of the'prob-
lems of the home and farm will be
touched upon in a degree:, compar-
able with their relative importance
•and leaders of the. various divisions
wilf discuss these problems.

This will be the twenty-third time
that such a short course has been
held at Ames. The idea of' such
gathering together of Iowa, people
interested in the farm and th'r4iome
•was first tried out in 1900. In1 that
year pean C. F, Curtiss brought to-
g*ther 'a couple of hundred farmers
interested in livestock for sevejaj
days' Study, of farm problems. The
idea since that time has been re-
peatedly indorsed by the thousand*
who have attended. Frojn the two
Jfondsred of the first year, the a>
tendance has grown to as higjt ail

•ingU year. " '

WIOTA STOCK SHIPPERS
. HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

WIOTA, la., Jan. 28.—The live-
stock industry in Wiota vicinity: shows
an upward trend, according to the an-
nual report of the Wiota Shipper*
association, made last week at the
annual 'meeting of the organisation.
A gain of fifty-five cars during 1924
was shown over the previous' year.
Approximately $226,000 'worth of
livestock was handled by the ussqgia-
tion,

A total of 164 cars of hogs and 11
car loads of cattle were shipped
through the local organization. *"

Sorden Speaks.
County Agent Sorden'was the^prin-

clpal speaker. He-gave-en inspWng—
talk on the advantages of co-opera-
tive ' shipping.. He paid a glowirig;
compliment to M. L. ̂ roes, manager
of the local body, and declared that
much of the success en joyed'by mem-
bers of the association was due to the
efficient management of Mr. Gross.

The business . meeting was hteld
following- a banquet' at the Forsytii*
hotel. . „ • . - -

Elect Officers.
Officers for the' year follow: George

Berg, president; Charles McCerd, vice
president; directors, Warren Jordan,
Joe Morgan, I. W. Stoot, George Berg
and Charles McCord.

Attendance at the annual session ,
was 'the largest ever, recorded in th*
history of the association.

YOUNG GIRL DIES.

Ruth Maxine Simon, youngest:
daughter of Henry and Mbbe) Simon.
was born neat Anita on June 25th,,,
1921, and passed .away on January
25th., 1925, at the We of 3 years and
7 months.

The near relatives are her father
and mother, her'grandfather, Solomon
Kohl, her' grandmother, Mrs. Augusta
Sinjon, two sisters, lya May cod
Lucile, one brother,'Harold, besides a
large number, of'uncles, aunts, cousins
and other relatives. .

Funeral services weVe held at &e
M. E. church on Monday'afternoon at
2:00 o'clock and were conducted by
Rov, B. W. McEldowney. Interment
was mftde in' Evergreen cemetery.

All sizes, all styles, Ball Band rub.
her footwear. Lewis.' It

Donald-Moore has been taken, to a
hospital at Iowa City for medical
treatment.

and
of
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Important
Newt Events
of the World
Summarized

A safe water supply, pnstenrlzatlo
of market milk and the use of ant
typhoid inoculations are urged by Sni
geon General Gumming of the pn'bll
health service at Washington as Im
portant In checking the spread of th
typhoid epidemic.

* * *
' Its wealth estimated at $320,803,
882,000, the United States Including

' the federal government and alt of Its
subdivisions, has a public debt of $80,
846,636,000, the census bureau figures,
published at Washington, show.

* * • •
Reiterating their stand In favor of

ratification of the child labor amend
ment, the General Federation 'of Worn
en's Clubs voted at Washington ale
toward a fund to promote the fight
for the amendment.

A tariff on agricultural products to
prevent Importation of cheap food-
Stuffs and the raisins of living stand
ards for the nation to Increase per
capita consumption were suggested as
solutions for the farmer's problem by

- Secretary of Commerce Hoover In a
speech before the President's agricul-
tural committee at Washington.

* • •
The stand taken by the administra-

tion at Washington against an amend-
ment to the naval appropriations bill
which would provide money for the
elevation of ' the guns on 13 capital
ships retained by the United States
under the treaty for limitation • of
naval armaments, was sustained In the
senate. 1 * # *

President Coolidge Indicated at
Washington he thought Prohibition
Commissioner Haynes has done well
and any change In personnel made
should not be considered adversely to
Haynes.

Control of denatured alcohol traffic
is presenting the greatest problem
prohibition enforcement officers have
to face at the present time, It was de-
clared In testimony before the Couz-
ens special committee at Washington.

* * *
Jules Jusserand, ambassador from

France, presented his formal letters
Of .recall" at Washington closing 22
years In the French diplomatic service.

* * *
An Increase of about 1 per cent In

retail food costs In December, as com-
pared with the November level, was
announced at Washington by the La-
bor department.

Domestic—
1 Another $3;000,000 snowstorm swept
New York, causing the marshaling of
4.1? plows <*xi 12,000 shovelers to keep
the main streets open. .

» « *
Declaring that more than $100,000,-

000 \vns mad» by bootleggers to Phila-
delphia In the last year, MaJ. William
G. Murdock, federal prohibition en-
forcement director, stated that the
"liootlegger Is getting so entrenched
that If the Illegal tw^Bc <s not curbed
within the next 12 months, I feel It
cannot be curbed."

* * •
A protest resolution against the

.rights of congress to pass Chicago's
hike water diversion legislation now
before ihe special committee at Wash-
ington .wus unanimously adopted at
the closing session at Cleveland of
the conference of approximately 300

• delegates from 80 Great Lakes cities,
held under the auspices of the Great
Lakes Harbor association.

* * *
The fli-st Bnptlst church has been

opened In Vienna. Baptists have said
to have Increased greatly in numbers
during and since the war In Vienna.

r • • •
The work of the World Alliance for

Promotion of Peace through the
churches was discussed at Washing-
ton with President Coolidge by Sir
Wllloughby Dickinson, head of the or-
ganization.

* • • ' •
A check made by bank examiners

of the Farmers' State bank at Chenoa,
111., following the robbery January 13
was completed showing that the loss
amounts to $184,000. The loss Is large-
ly personal to J. F. Kelley, the aged
president of the bank, and to the di-
rectors,

* • • ~
The first act of an American legis-

lature ever innile lnw by a woman's
signature was signed by Gov. Nellie
Ta.vloe Ross at Cheyenne. Wyo. It
was an act making appropriations to

" cover expenses of the legislative ses-
sion.

* • *
The .state of Michigan's suit for re-

ceivership against the House of David
colony at Benton llarbor was dis-
missed by Judg'e Charles K. White In
Circuit court at St. Joseph, Mich. An
Injunction restraining ollicials of the
colony from disposing of any of the
colony's property also is terminated by
the decision.

* • •
John W. Davis, Democratic Candi-

da Je for President, has become the
head of the former luw firm .of Stet-
son, Jennings, Russell & Davis, of
Ne« fork.

The St Louis Terminal association
has reached a wage agreement with
the Engineers and Brotherhood'of-Lo-
comotive Firemen and Engtnemen on
approximately a 5 per cent wage In
crease basts,, according to a Clevelan
dispatch.

Three brothers, bachelors, 'wer
burned to death when fire destroye
their farm home in Wylle Town, Minn.
They were: Albert Landa, forty-five
August, forty-two, and William, thirty
eight

A charge that United States Senato
Edward I. Edwards of New Jersey, wa
the backer of ten Weehawken polio
and two civilians being tried at Jerse;
City, N. J., for conspiracy- to vlolat
the prohibition law was made. Two
agents of the Treasury department,
Charles I. Hurlbut and Lionel Wilson
made the charge in their testimony.

* * '•
" Francis X. Bushman, motion picture

actor, and his actress wife, Beverly
Bayne, have separated, according to a
Los Angeles dispatch. Bushman Is at
present In Europe with a motion pic-
ture company.

* • •
Mrs. Miriam Amanda Ferguson of

Temple, Texas, was sworn In at Aus-
tin, Texas, as.the first woman govern-
or in Texas. As she arose to take the
oath, Mrs. Mae Peterson Thompson,
formerly of the Metropolitan Opera
company, sang "Put on Your Old Gray
Bonnet," and Mrs. Ferguson smiled
broadly.

Members of the Workers' party,
Communists, were officially read out
of the Minnesota Farmer-Labor feder-
ation by William Mahoney of St. Paul,
Minn., chairman of the federation, In
a statement sent to members.

* » -*-

Chicago's Drainage System Crippled by Decision

Dr. H. H. Clark, veteran of the Civil
var, oldest registered physician In
owa, is dead in McGregor, Iowa.

* * • " • v,

Dnnlel Guggenheim, - the financier,
vho has been critically ill since Jan-
ary 4, Is convalescing at the Itltz-

Jarlton hotel In New York, It was
earned.

* • *
Daniel G. Held, "the tinplate king,"

led at his home In New York of
neumonla. He had been seriously 111
or only a few days. He was sixty
ears old. His wealth has been estl-
lated at $75,000,000.

Walter S. Glfford, formerly execu-
ve vice president of the American
elephone and Telegraph company,
as elected president of the company
t New York, succeeding H. B. Thuyer.

Rev. Father Francis Xavler Twell-
iyer, flity-nlne, president of Loyola
nlverslty, died suddenly at New Or-
eans of heart disease. /

A daughter was born to Mr,, and
[rs. Frederick. J. Manning of New
:aven, Conn. Mrs. Manning was for-
lerly Helen Taft, daughter of Chief
ustice William H. Taft, and before
er marriage was dean of Bryn Mawr
ollege.

. * * *

7oreign—
Beginning May 15, four divisions of

lie Japanese army are to be disband-
d, a cable from Tokyo to the JIJi, a
apanese newspaper asserts.

* * *
Soviet Russia was formally recog-

nized by Japan at Peking when a rec-
gnltlon treaty was signed by M. Yosh
znwa, Japanese minister to Peking,
ctlng for Japan, an* M. Karakhan,

Soviet ambassador In the- Fur East;
who represented the Moscow govern-
uent. Japan, It 'Is said, receives the
Ight to exploit half the vast Saghalln
slnnd coal and oil deposits under a
0-year lease. '

* * •.
The -American lied Cross at Bar-

jln, Manchuria, has'cabled American
Consul Hangen a proposal Jto transport
o the United States the Esquimaux
rho were removed from Wrnngell bl-
and by Russians.

* • • •
The commercial section of the Ger-

nan foreign office at Berlin, which
elped draft the trade treaty with the
lulled States, expresses fear for the
ate of the treaty which Is now pend-
ng for ratification by the senate.

* t •
Walker D. nines of New York has

ieen appointed dlrectorsof the League
of Nations commission for Investlga-
lon into the Conditions of navigation

of the Danube and Rhine, saya a
eneva dispatch. j

* • •
Leon Trotzky was relieved of his

duties as chairman of the revolution-
ary war council by the 'central execn-
Ive committee of the Communist

party-at Moscow, the most'powerful
lolltlcal body In Russia.

». * » '
Promising to protect the Republican

constitution and to follow both In for-
eign and internal policies the rpad
charted by the Marx cabinet, Chan-
cellor Hans LiifBer presented his mlii-
stry to the relchstap nl Berlin.

* • •

A pitched battle In which 12 per-
sons were killed and numerous others
vere| wounded, took place between
more than 200 agrarians and a small
'orce of troops in the state of Hidalgo,
says a dispatch to Mexico City.

After a week's Journey from Vlndl-
la, Chile, Gen. John J. Pershlne and

party arrived at Buenos Aires. The
arge crowd at the railroad station
'heered General Pershlng as be . and
ils aids, attired In full uniform, lefl
h e train. • " ' . . '

A. high. Vchopl'band has been
g&nlzed at Oelweta,

Df-Witt lai ,the smallest to*u

lowft" with.atnutlonal, guard unit
More than 16.600,000

brought- into Jqwa Oity, by
itudents

Chicago Is alarmed over the decision of the tTnlted States Supreme court that the'sanitary district may not
divert from Lake Michigan more than 4,167 cubic feet of water a second. The engineers say 10,000 feet a second is
necessary for disposal of the sewage. The illustration shows the dam at Lockport, Dl., which controls the level of
water i n t h e drainage canal. .. — • • • . - " *

Pretty Dance, but How About Their Feet?

These girls of the Caroline McKinley 'dancers cavorted In the deep snow before the Lincoln Memorial In Wash-
ngton, expressing their rejoicing over the passing of the storm.

Where the Fleet Is Maneuvering

Here is the fleet canteen at Guantanamo bay, Cuba, where the gobs can
'spend their money like sailors" while the Atlantic fleet, is going through Its

winter maneuvers there. The canteen Is run by the government and all
articles are sold to the sailors at cost. *"

Heyl Reweighing the Universe

Dr. Paul R. Heyl, physicist at the United States bureau of standards, has
decided to weigh the earth, the sun, moon and' stars. He Is making his tests
to a darklcave 33 feet beneath the basement of the bureau of standards. He
has suspended two accurately weighed gold balls from the end of an aluminum-
bar, which in turn is suspended by a light wire that allows the apparatus to
rotate. Thus the balls follow a circular course much like the orbit of the
earth in its rotation around the sun. The apparatus Is- being operated by Or
Heyl from another room In order not to affect the experiment by the heat from
^p* body. •

BEACH CROSS-WdRDS

b'dfll̂ t Oecurrer...
I for <niP< Readers,

^W^tkbOttt^WUlons oTSi
*W* • .̂ PfM»«,.;0:S»l|pB>v is excellent!?

»lk county'''ifi^rmawriB;:i9i9"? eifi
toted by federal .oblate at $io.5o£3

Naturally the cross-word puzzle
bathing suit arrived, coincldentally
with the opening of the winter jsoclal.
season at Palm Beach; and here Is
Miss Margaret Keener snapped-at the
Florida society resort Jn her new cos
tume. I

BERLIN LIKED THIS

than 1,500.students out of th.l
«,000 enrolled at :the:T*tate Univers!
of Iowa have bewii ; vaccinated (
smallpox./ '

WJth the arrival of 80,400 hoK8 .tl
the Sioux City market in' one uay°»
new record for porker receipts was t
tabltehed. f

Miss Hawiet Smith, of Oskaloow^
returned missionary from - - '*
praises the work of -Towa nii38ie
aries theVe. ,4 i ,

The school board of. Crestou
pendent district, sold $270,000 bondl^
one-half at 4% and the balance at 4u1
interest *•*

Several-.soybean growers recentlH
have, been having their seed certineds
by the Iowa Agricultural Experiment
association.

Passage of a 2-cent tax on ga
by the incoming legislature In ravor-1
ed by the fowa impttment D
Association. :-

Practically.; 12,000,000 worth or pub-1
life improvements- were .complete bj- -'
the department "of afreets of De»1
Moines in 1924. . , *

With tons of fish having frozen
one lake at Emmetsburg, efforis are!
being made to present their d.-stro
tion in others.

Wflllam ganger; a Blanchani news.
paper .man, says one of his subscrib-
ers saw a robin and a lark since ths
the. cold period.

The Wright county farm bureau ad-
vocates legislation alon gthe lines
Of the McNar-Haugen bill, ana the
gasoline tax for roads. •

In the first year of the biennial
period 125,366 hunters were licensed
In Iowa, and ln the last year tbero
were 127,110 licenses issued.

Shep, a collie dog belonging at Ce-'
dar Rapids which Was lost In Des^
Moines, has Just arrived home aitei
an absence of .three-months.

-The census 'bureau figures shorl
that the wealth of Iowa has reached!
at the end of 'the yaw'1922. the re-'l
spectable total of $10,fcll.682,000. . f

Hamilton D. Tobin; prominent Vin-1
ton lawyer, has Invested, about $5,00»J
in three pair of silver'foxes to b»;f
used, there for breeding .purposes.

Installation of gasoline', coach ser-1
vice • to operate between CouncU f
Bluffs and Fort Dodge, 130 miles is uu-\
der consideration by Great Western '•
railroad. ' - "

At Hawarden the proposal to issue"
.bonds in the sum of $93,000,111") to
erect a new high school biiildiiiK car- ''
ried at a special election b/ a vole of
429 to 280. .

An Osceola county farm has ooeii
sold which had. not changed 'owner-
ship since Its owner homeMeailc.il it.
It was entered as a homestead in 1411'.
It sold at $160 per acre.

Snow which, has'covered northern ,4
Iowa since December 3rd will mater^"'
ally aid the winter wheat crop of
state, according to reports of the Unit- i
ed States weather and crop bureau. J

Savings accounts in Iowa banks la-i
creased during a recent mouth by |
greater percentage than was recorded (
in. any other state of' the Seventh •]
Federal Reserve district, -according to 3
statistics.

Official tabulation based on yi>.-lil»J
and prices December 1st,.places tboj
worth of Iowa's 1924 crop, excludin
livestock at $670,816,000, representing!
a gain of some flfty-sji million doli.irj.j
or 11 per cent over 1923.' V-

The lowa-Dalton SllvejrFox --om-J
pan'y will-begin work qft" the fi.lvei
Fox ranch early in the spring ami u-IILi
expend approximately '$80,000 in '-•'*
proving their prpperty, recently
chased, along Bearer .avenue.

Among the more Infpoftant. soiirces|
of state income during tie" last twol
years were clgaret taxes'< amountiuV-1
to $1,343,172.86, insurance., companies';
taxes of $2,256,035, and" inheritance_'|
taxes of $1,828,292, the report showed, f

Corn held* first place In the state's
crop values for last season,- prodnc-;
ing slightly more than one-half of tt»
total* With flats and hay following- 1
Iowa continued to lead Illinois as the |
premier corn producing; state. u'.so |
holding the lead nattynally as r
oat* production. r

There are more people In
states, particularly outside, of the corn :
belt, endeavoring to exchange thein
holdings for Iqwa property In this per- j
ipd than at any time jn the state's j
history. Certainly, Iowa folks should?
feel an increasing confidence in v i e w )
of thfe situation, .The present offers j
the greatest opportunity for invest-1

•flwnt- to Iowa that the state has ever j
known.
^ More than 46,«OOi<M>0 pounds of su-.J
gar were jnanulasturflfl by the N"™l'f
era Sugar corporation in its '•>-*«
campaign It toot 141,000 tons ot
gar beets gathered; irotn 16,000 a
of north Iowa land, to. make tin.-. »"• J
gar, which wo^M mafce enough >• .nuy •
*A »I«A &WAM** *J«kti*inl WKflrf tn Allh ' i l1-* I

Dr. Angeles of Berlin and his Uving
mirror with which he recently creafw
a sensation in the German capital.' ' '
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These Features Make
Winter Driving a Pleasure
for Buick Owners

MMhnUmU '•-.
Four-WbMl BrakM

8«f.tTT«b«
To lunra

Coitl.ouui
Oil W»w

i
Automrfo
Ctrburator

H««t Coatrol

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. P. BUDD Editor,

"Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.60
If not paid in advance $2.00

.Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, aa second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1925.

John Cruise of Atlantic was look-
ing after business matters in the city
Friday afternoon.

H. H. Irwin of Burlington, Colo-
rado, is spending a few days in the
city this week looking after business
matters.

WANTED:—200 head of
hogs; also 100 head of stock
Phone 18 on 21.

tf ALFRED DEMENT.

stock
cattle.

HOLDS GOOD MEETING!+ NORTH GRANT ITEMS
• j + + 4- > •»• -f + 4- -f -f 4~*~+ * * •<

The Benton township farm bureau j Elmer Stonebreake* recently ^ in
held one of the largest meetings in i stalled a telephone.
its history last Wednesday evening at i. Ralph Cochran was a business vis-
the Benton Center school, when two '.{tor in Atlantic Thursday,
hundred people were present. County 1 J0hn Ga.liher and wife spent Sunday
Agent L, G. Sorden led community j wjth Bert Close and wife,
singing, President D. E. Milford of the ! A social dance was^eld at the Heck
county farm bureau organization made man home Friday evening,
a taJk on the recent state farm bureau |. Mrs. Merle Wilson spent the week
convention and Max Gardner talked |Cnd at the Vet Wilson home,
on "Good Roads." County Agent j Miss Glendale Hawk spent the week
Sorden read the new by-laws of the end with her aunt, Mrs. Vina Spry,
poultry protective association and a j Alfred Dement and family visited
discussion followed. Joe Metz had a last Sunday with Glen Steinmetz and
reading, "Troubles of a Boy," Miss wife.
Ida Miller presented a reading, "Be-; Jesse Enfield spent a few days the
cause I am Ten," Miss Georgia Scar- past week with 'his father, Adam
lett read "Peter Pumpkin," and Joe Enfield.
Metz rendered a song, a parody on Cloyd Karns delivered corn the
'Old Black Joe." Lunch and a social past week to the Baylor place north

hour followed. < of Anita.
LJ—. j Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kohl spent

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF [ several days last week at the Henry
ADMINISTRATRIX. : \ Simon home.

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass" County, in
probate.

In the matter of the
Jharles M. Spry, Deceased.

Miss Elvida Kohl is afflicted with a
swelling on her face which appears to

• "
Friday evening Alfred Dement and

family called on Tom -Dement, who
estate of continues in ill health. ' . *

Mrg Crowley of Atlantic visited
last Wednesday with her long time
friend, Mrs. Bert Close.

jjjgs dara Garoutte, teacher at the
Barber gcnoo]> spent Saturday and
Sunday with her parents near Menlo..
- Wm Mcintyre nas leased the build-
lngg on tne farm now ^upied by
the John Galiher famiiy; and ^jU move
ther(J March lst

George Wild has purchased the
.gtoffg p]ace( a short distanee south.
. west of Anita> md wil, move Ws fam.
., ' there March lgt_
,LeRoy Koh, ig unab,e to attend

^^ dufi t(J fte ccndition of one of; his feet, which was injured last sum-
merbyap,umtnorn.

yet ̂ ^ anfl w{fe> Alma wiisonBaj.ber an(J Lars Chri8tian8on

To Whom It May "Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the'un-

dersigned has been Appointed and
las qualified as Administratrix of the

estate of Charles M. Spry, late of
3ass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to I
aid deceased or his estate will make
mymerit to the undersigned; and
hose having claims against said de-
eased or. his estate will present them
n manner and form as by law re-
uircd, for allowance and payment. ••
Dated this 17th. day of January, A.

D., 1925.
VINA M. SPRY,

Administratrix.
By E. S. Holton, her attorney. 3t

0. W. Shaffer & Son, local Buick *ere visitors at the George Wild
lealers, has sold a new Buick coach to , home Wednesday evening.
'hri« Farrell I Mari°n Spry of O'Neil, Nebraska, a

•' ' | brother of the late^Chas. M. Spry, ar-
C. F. Borth called Saturday after- <™<* at the Spry home Saturday ev,

,oon and gave his subscription to the ; enin* """I will spend a few d«ys.
Tribune a good healthy boost. I Miss Anna Wild- ̂ J8 tfktotf. *

- - ...;-.:fc.. .high school•,course,att .St. Josephs
You will pay more later for a home Academy in Des Moines, writes that

n Anita. Buy now.
mrguins listed.

I have a few she is getting along nicely with her
studies.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

ion

Ji» ', *»>.-<• i^j

Want
Your

Eggs
The Coffee market is strong and 60 doubt will

advance again in the near future. We want to pro-
tect our trade on «L M. coffee "and will seH'at the old
price for a limited time. We have J. M. in 10-lb.
milk cans, hot ground; also in one and three pound
cans.

We have a splendid line of gallon canned fruit
under our Rosemont brand. Remember We guaran-
tee this fruit to be better than ordinary brands.

Saturday Special
Special Deal on Laundry Soap

13 bar s Van Camp* White Laun-
dry .Soap and 1 bar toilet soap;
one deal to a customer for only

JWt&f,

The 120 acre farm owned by Tom
and Floyd Dement, and recently va

i cated by Alfred Dement^ was sold the
past week to Walter Beel of Sedalia
Missouri. Mr. Beel may decide not to

| move- there until next September.
Last Saturday afternoon', while re

turning home from town, Chris Baier's
faithful Ford1 became stalled on-a-
slippery side hill, and resisted all

-I human efforts that might induce it
! to budge. Just when things looked
! blackest, and hope seemed dead,
j Frank Mueller discovered the predica-
ment,, hitched onto'the ailing vehicle,
and towed it home in triumph.

50c

rt

Anita, Iowa.

cA Delicious

W5. E. Kelloway'of Des Moine's
spent Saturday in the city with rela-
tives and, friends.

The Des Moines Capital

The Anita Tribune
Both of these Newspapers, from now until January

1, 1926, for only

Nelse Johnson was "a business ca'l-
er'in Dexter laet Friday.

».•»••»••»•••••»••»••«••»••»•»••»•»•»••*••»• •*
f " FARM BUREAU NOTES *
* By L. G, Sorden, County Agent •*

This offer is good to both old and new subscribers of
either of the above newspapers. If you are now a subscriber
to either of the above papers you can take advantage of this
special price by taking credit on the paper you are at pres-
ent receiving, and have the other paper sent to you the
balance of this year and all of next. x ,

The regular price of the Capital is $3.50 and the Trib-
une is $1.50, making $5.00 for both papers, while in this
combination you get both papers for only $4.00, saving
$1.00 to you. This^offer is good only for people receiving

* mail in Iowa.

RED CLOVER IS HIGH PRICED.
The- extreme scarcity and high

price of red clover seed is confront-
ing the Iowa farmer with a perplex-
ing problem. Iowa needs mow clover
and legums and any condition which
threatens to reduce' Iowa's seedings
of clover is serious. To add to the
difficulty, large quantities of inferior
imported seed have been put on the
market and there is no way of dis-
tinguishing home grown seed from
the imported.

Fortunately, alsike clover seed is
selling at a price only a little more
than half the price of red clover and
on account of the small size of the
seed the rate of seeding need be only
about half that of red clover .in order
to get a good stand. Therefore a mix-
ture of three pounds of red clover and
three pounds of alsike clover per acre
is fairly economical and will give
good results. .Alsike clover is espec-
ially adapted to soils that are a little
too acid or not sufficiently well drain-
erf f of i red clover. Soil in this condi-
tion can profitably be seeded to a mix-
ture of four pounds of alsike and one
pound of timothy per acre. The timo-
thy will hold the alsike from lodging
and make the hay. easier to cut and
handle. The sowing of large propor-
tions of timothy in the seeding mix-
ture is to be discouraged on account of
the fact that timothy, unlike • the
clovers, is not a soil builder and. the
fiay does not have the high, feeding
value 61 clover hay.

Where the' soil is no(f -acid one or
two pounds of alfalfa seed may be
included in -the seeding mixture with
success. This is a good way to get
alfalfa well established on ground
that is new to this crop, and provide
ing the V soil is suitable to alfalfa
growing, it will produce a good mix-
ture of h&y the next year afteXseed-
ing.

Radio Applause Cards, get them at
the Tribune office, 25 cents per
dozen. tt

Herman Baier has rented the Jas. D. ti. Reed left $1.50 at<Wis office
Morgan farm in Lincoln township and Saturday afternoon for another year's
will take possession the first of March, subscription to the Tribute.

. . . . - * E. 8. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Melvin Corhelison left last Friday
for Rochester, Minnesota, accompan-
ied by his father, R. , Cornelison of
Munich, North Dakota, where the lat-
ter will take medical treatment 'at the
Mayo Bros/hospital.

WANTED:—Young men and wo-
men to learn Morse and wireless tele-
graphy, and railway accounting. We.
train thoroughly and- procure ..posi-
tions with big salaries. • Great oppor-
tunities for advancement. All ex-^
penses low; can earn part. Write
today for free catalog. .School estab-x
•lished fifty years. DODGE'S TELE-
GRAPH INSTITUTE,- Indiana 'Ave-
nue, Valparaiso, Indiana. 10-6t

Sets $35 and up .
The Kennedy and the new five tuba Nutradine.

Something'yeu haven't seen. Call in Bnd listeh in OB
apiogram. r r «-

We have a full line of supplies at all times..
teries, tubes,1 wires, etc.

7J 1

"J
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OUR COMIC SECTION
When the Frost Is on the Window D PETER GNOME'S TRIP

^^^mm^fms^

MAKING GOOD
A SMALL
R*al Starlet About Real Girl*

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

PANSIES FOR PROFIT

WH APS THE USE He Jumped
UP '& PUT ««BM UP EVEN IP YOU

Ju«r TACK VM -WITH THUMB TACK« — TUB
PSHB3 X«E COMING OVER AND I \WANT
1MB WINDOWS To LOOK NICE.

MOUTH
FOLl, OF TACwS
AND HURCY

UP/

G09H ,r( IF THERE 9 AW- \ NO1*/ THAT 8
THINS T HATC IT% THESE | NOT STRAIGHT/
LlTTLH JOB3 ABOUND Tue. ) HANG 'EM
House wow

MtCKIE,THE PRINTER'S DEWL Them's Harsh Words

HE TURUED
WSfiRAUE

iU WERE AVIFUL

It WOX F
\HUEMMNGOf

Peter Gnome came back to Fairy-
land one evening just as the start
were coming out and ag.Mr. Mpon was
peeping down over the tops of the
trees.

"Oh, such a splendid trip aa I had,"
he said.

All the Gnomes and Brownies .and
Elves and Fairies wanted to hear
about It

"First of all I went where It was
quite, warm. I wandered down lo have
a look at old Mother Ocean and there
I saw, on the sand, the loveliest sand
house I have ever seen. It was rather
wet and It stuck together beautifully,
[ must say, and on the top was a little
thatched roof made out of seaweed.

'It was a beautiful sand house.
'Mother Ocean told me of some one

who said he had seen a big space
given over to her on the map, but be
lad no Idea of how much space she
:oqk up until he took an ocean voyage
and kept on going and going and still
was on the ocean,

"He Mid, so Motfiw Ocean told me,
hat the 'Open Sea* was certainly very

enormous, and It certainly meant
something: For it was certainly opei
and nothing got In Its way.

"And she said the boy seemed to be
surprised that so many boat* went on
the ocean and yet, when they were
out at sea, they saw hardly any—and
only one or two as they were leaving.

"Mother Ocean was amused that
the boy didn't begin to realise her
great and enormous size until he took
a trip with hii family crossing the
ocean.
"Then down by the bay (I wore my

Invisible robe—my suit which is made
so human eyes, can't see me)," I
watched some children playing among
the stones,

"They were playing 'Castle* and
days of long ago, and It seemed a
beautiful game. They shrieked and
squealed with delight over It

(Then I went along the street of a
little town and the street was named

The Loveliest Sand House. '"

Shoe Lane, but all the children play-
Ing along the street were bare-legged!

"They were playing by a narrow
river stream and they were playing
with a ball which constantly kept foil-
i n g In t h e r i v e r . , . ' . - ' '

"They really seemed to enjoy see-
ing it go In for the fun of getting it
out, and they would lean down on the
bank and try to kick out for it

"6"h, one child wore shoes, but she
went in the water just the same and
when she. drew her feet out she would
jump' up and down and try to push
the water out I was dreadfully afraid
she would get cold, .but It seemed
these were old boots she was'wearing
to protect her feet which She had hurt
on the stones the week before,

"Then I passed by a long, long row
of gulls sitting on the narrow ridge
around a long building, and- on the
fence In front of the.building was an-
other long row of gulls.
. "It looked exactly as though the?
were having gull school and as though
when some one sat on one leg that
they were doing this to let the teacher
know that they were putting up a
hand to show they could answer the
question. . . . . . .

"Other gulls I saw flying so beauti-
fully with their feet tucked neatly un-
der them and I heard one say to the
other: ' -, .

" 'With all their great Ideas and In-
dentions if a boat rocks the people
rock too, but we' are not bothered by
a rough sea passage as our wings
carry us where we wish to go.'

'"Then I saw an elephant, in the loo
and It was a holiday. He was giving
the children rides. And there was al-
ways a line waiting to climb upon his
back. It was certainly .his busy day1, I
sold to myself.

"And again I passed by Mother
Ocean. Only she was very rough and
angry and I said to myself It was a
good thing the Wave children didn't
mind. • - • • . - . . '

"Certainly real children could never
stnnd so angry a mother. It was rain-
ing bard, too. I couldn't Imagine that
the ocean needed rain. She didn't
have any crops to think about or any
garden. And she had all the water
jhe needed. But still It was pouring.

"I passed by a house and .took a
peep, in the window where some chil-
dren were having, a party and they
ha/1 their dolls with them. The dons
were dressed In'all kinds of costumes
and one fn a party dress sat beside •
doll in a calico jumper and I was glad
to see that there was no foolish snob-
bery in the doll world.

"And then, on my way borne, I saw
a beautiful rainbow which I thought
was a'.lovely ending to my trip." .

AtfSIBS for thought," the flow-
, er-iover , says; yet, paradoxl-

-cally, when If comes:to raising a gar-
den specialty for the market she sel-
dom thinks of them.

A little pansy-specialist I know
tells me that the pansy U the best of
all flowers for the girl-gardener who
Is a novice at her, work. , This par-
ticular pansy-specialist lives in a town,
of only 6,000 people; yet she never
baa to go outside It to sell her Bow
era—so I take her word for wbat aha
•ay*.

"All yon need Is. a south window
and some pansy seeds," she tells peo-
ple. "You put your seeds- in1 some
good earth, and the sunshine does the
rest" • - • / -

"I get the very best seed," she ex-
plained In more detail. "Then I bore
holes, for drainage, In wooden boxes.
Then I plant my seeds, exactly accord-
ing to the directions on the packet.
The seeds should be. planted neither
too deep nor too near the surface, and
should be pressed' down welL They
should be watered regularly with •
One spray, and. kept warm.

When the first plants appear, they
should not have too much light They
should be kept partly covered. And
when the little shoots get a good
start, they, should be transplant*/!
Into another box. After that, all the
pansy-grower needs to do is to give
the plants proper amount* of sna and
•Jr." . ' ' • '; ' •. • •••

If the/ pansy grower prefers, she
may, when she transplant* the young
plants, put them Into the garden In-
stead of Into other boxes. In the win-
ter time, the beds should be lightly
covered.

The pansles mar be cold In backet*.'
They may be sol.d In bnnches, as
bontonnlerea for use at club dinners
and parties. But when they are sold
In pots, the pansy-grower will prob-
ably make her best profits, since the
flower* keep better In this form. She
could use either ordinary -pot* In
smallest possible slM*; or get dlmlmi-
tive fancy pot* or holders* .

The girl with an artistic, eye and
a skillful hand will Increase fear sale*
still further by artistic arrangement
of the-flowers In these Uttie center-
piece*.4 ' " --. •- • . . : •

As .for her market—she. may ad-
vertise in her local papers, or have
a- "pansy sale" and tea In her own
home.- She may succeed In selling
her flowers-to candy stores and toihe
town hotels. If there Is a florist's
shop, she con usually find a sale for
her wares there.. Sometime* grocery
stores or other shops -will exhibit
them, and* sell them on a commission.
The glrl-gardener^ftay be fortunate
enough to get an order from a florist
In a large neighboring city for- cut
flowers to be sent two or three time*

week. By working out different
methods of selling, she will be able
really to apply the phrase "panales
for thought." .

"JUST AN OLD-FASHIONED
GARDEN"

«ryLD-FASHIONED" U not a par-
'-' tlcdlarly popular word among

the shingle-bobbed, jazz-enthusiastic
daughters of 1023. Yet girls who are
growing and selling- "old-fashioned"
flowers are, "making good" in quite a
modefh way.

friends say my business 1* the
[old-fashioned' thing about me,"

.a little girl, "just out" of high
a few, years, who specializes

(fashioned nosegays,
attributed her success to the

Itness" of the flowers, and to
let that nn one else In town had

yet.thought pf going into the business.
Another factor in favor of old-fash-
ioned blooms In preference to other
kinds Is, she told me, that they grow
easily} and "thrive with comparaUvelf
little attention.

And what are old-fashioned flow-
ers? When I asked her that ques-
tion, jalie led me a couple of block*
down
aide
sign
lonet
me
Phlo: ....
wallfl jwers, sweet alyssum,. forget-
me-m ts, old-fashioned Single pinks,-
and

th
an
pern
Shop
make
flowe

Th
la to
clubs
who
shopt
the t
or f

It
Into
low

dwarf' marigolds,
re Is room In every town for
Id-fashioned' flower garden" and
IB for an ''Old-Fashioned Flower
e.". For the girl who want* to

money crowing and selling
•s, there Is not a better specialty,

with
and
Into
ha»

"Ma!n Street" and took me, In-
;hat was called a'saw by the
Vver the door) "The Old-Fash-
Flower Shoppe." She showed
ttle, round-shaped bunches of
heliotrope and. marigold, hardy

biggest sale for these nosegays,
be found at exclusive hotels and
; they are popular with-women
entertain; tea rooms and candy

buy them; and they are just
ilng for the bridesmaid'* bouquet
r any corsage bouquet
a wen to make some flower* up-
innches to be put In little, *bal-
tin pan*.;r Th« old-ta*blan«9
tfri doe* not tie the flower*

. string, which would soon crush
lit them, but »Hck* them upright
be moist sand With which ihs

filled., the pans, Then (he pat*
mns Into good-looking but Inex-

pena ve brown Basket*. The nosegaj
baw tfl are popular for u*e whenever
th« lower* ar» not to be worn, and
•». o be kept for some time. :

China, a', land of many obsolete in-
dustrial activities, has one , Industry
that Is modern In almost every sense.
It Is cotton- which Is rapidly develop-
ing Into a major industry. It employs
much cheap tabor, Including tliat of
children, of course, but it* machinery
and methods" are qp to date, Its great-
est weakness Is In thV scientific man-
agement of .the factories, but this Is
being 'overcome by the bringing in Of
foreign experts.

White Swan* Com* Back
Miner's - blrff. sanctuary at

Kingston, pnt, wa» the calling place
recently of a, flock of about 200 .wild
native white swans on their 'way
South, for the winter. White swans in
their wiia state were almost extinct in
Canada a few years ago. Lately, how-
ever, numbers of them have been mak-
ing the sanctuary a port of call on
their way North In the spring/but sel-
dom stop on their way down South.

Heaven Itself 'Isn't exclusive enough
for some people.

ma

t tC*
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J)Jt FISH, DENTIST. ANITA. IOWA

lii- not emo^rasi your mends by
asking them to sign your bond, »btaiir
a surety bond from

... E. 8. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American jSurety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no

Ir44 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 44'44.4
ff Pump, JU1U, Tania. 4
tf Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
* Plumbing Supplier 4
If Pninp and Mill Work Done, 4
If . ANITA PUMP/CO, >
If First. door west of Stager's 4
If • • • * Cafe. -.' <4
If Come in and figure with me. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If 4 4 4 4'4 -f -f 4 -f 4 * * * 4 4 4-
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile, repairing. •f
If Welding. . , t
If Battery repairing. 4
If Crank Shaft truing. . 4
If Machine work. I ' 4
If 'All work absolutely guaran- 4
I f teed. ' ' 4
If Location rear of White Pole 4
If Garage. - 4
14 4'4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 + 4
* ANITA WAGON SHOP. 4
* W. H. Heekman, Prop. 4
<f All kinds of wagon work and 4
If planing mill work. *
f When In need of anything 4
If In my line give me a call. +
f Now ia the time to get your 4
If window icreens fixed op, 4
14 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '4
If . L. R. JOHNSON 4
*j Dentiat 4
Jf Office upstaira over Long** 4
If Furniture Store. 4
» PL*ae 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

G. M. A D A I R
, rboslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

C«M* Piomptlu ittaDdfld, <Ur 01 Dioht.
PHONE 226.

.Anita. Iowa.

Mf Mf vv. •** *'. 'it' a*r ii

14 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 44
' f J. W. MACKLIN ' 4

* Osteopath 4
if Office first door eaat of hotel. 4
If Out-of-town Cueadays and 4,
» Friiiays.- /4

—If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 r 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «

0 O-OOOOOOOOO-OO
H. i fCAMFBELl

Fnoslclu and Snrgeoo
Oflfct la dapMI blwk'oni Wip-

Mfsnitmut. RullMce 2 Mocfr
aaiU of H. E. cbaicb. CiUi ptompt-
>U ittudid dm 01 ilsbL

>OOOO<
.4 44444444444444444
* If you need any kind of 4
> draying or delivering, yon can 4
»• get the same by calling CMC 4
» Metheny. He will be at your 4
*xeervice in short order. Phone 4
» 810. 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
"* C. E. HARRY. M. D. C. 4
» Veterinary Sargeon and Dentist 4
»» Aaa't State Veterinarian '4
». Office fin* door west of Mil- 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
4 Office phoi") 2 on 108 ., 4
* R*-'dence phone 8 on 188 4
» 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «

4 444 44 4 4 4 4 4 44 4'4 4 4
(4 E. C. TJORSEY „' 4
* Highest cash price at all 4
f times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
14 Cream, also Hides. ' 4
14 Phone 218. " 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

. DENTIST 4
Office Second .Floor of L. R. 4

Galiher Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177.. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If 4 4444444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
> KUMZ GRAIN 4
» COMPANY 4
If - Excloihre Aerate 4

• f - • • '• •"• Mr 'V • 4.
If Nnnu Block Cod 4
If , ^Highest Market Prle* Pa* 4
«f <• For 4
If All Klnfe >T Grata •' 4
if UtaiFi«WMwitk,Yo««Yo«r 4
if ":" ' ' • COAti '. ' *
If M. MILLHOUJN. Mfr. 4
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 > . 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALJUMET CAFE

Ross Csmbtin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
' Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Vour Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

IM QUALITY
111 FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

_Whe.n in'!. Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 Eaat 4th. Street.
Repair Shop In Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HA'WKEYE PRINTING co.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studi(

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Nowt

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

.Lines & Weinhetmer, Props.
Upstairs Over Matcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, vHigh Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boya
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa. ,̂

Makera of Good Pictures.

• LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law .

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Cool
Goodi The Vogue Priced

Ruunablt
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone, 170; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The- Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China, ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
AH kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES '
Cut Flowera and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS ate .good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE a R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W*.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M, WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort .

J. H. MINOR &«ON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
'• ; LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
.420 Chestnut-St.

Art Needle Work. Giffsvajfid Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy pastry.

S. W.lewa'a Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anhelser-Busch

Budweiser. • ,

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shade* Service

Aak For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Sutfremt
At Most Dealer*

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods. 7

; When in Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.'

W. a MARTIN
Chirla, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties, '"
Popular Priced Candies.

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
••i ,., Quality Photographs

Over Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop,

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders fqr funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sta. -4

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building

Material

As I am gojng to quit farming, I will sell at public sale at niy residence, 4
miles south of Anita, commencing,at 1:00 o'clock, on

Tuesday, February 3
the following described property; ; '

8 Head of Horses
Two black mares, 10 years old, weight 1600, one of £hese mares }n foal and

the fees paid; 1 bay gelding, '7, years old, weight 1200; 1 bay gelding 5 years old,
weight 1200; 1 black mare, 4 years old, weight 1400; 1 iron gre^gi^ding, 3 years
old, weight 1400; 1 iron grey mare, 2 years old, weight 1000; 1 spring colt. . . - v

2 Extra Good Milch Cows
About 9OO bushels of good yellow Corn in crib. About

.12 bushels of Seed Corn. (About 11 tons ̂ Mgpod Timothy
May. A quantity of Oats Straw. About 4O busheMof Potatoes.

Farm Machinery
One John Deere 3 1-2 inch wagon, almost new; 1 low wheel wagon; I'ltef

rack; 1 P. & 0.16-inch-sulky plow, nearly new; one 14-inch Rock Island walking
plow, almost new; 2 Overland riding cultivators; one 8 foot Sterling disc; 1 Hayes
corn planter with 100 rods of wire; one 4-section lever harrow;-%3 sets of work
harness; 10 horse collars; 1 saddle; 1 hay fork; 50 foot endless belt; 1 heavy lift-
ing jack; 50 gallon oil barrel; 30 gallon oil barrel; two 15 gallon oil barrels; 2
large stone jars; one 16 foot hog trough; 1 hand corn sheller; 1 hog crate; 2 scoop
endgates; 2 scoop shovels; soine chicken coops; and other articles too numerous
to mention.

Terms:—Cash. •

C. E, BROWN
v . . ̂ ^

I FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.'
. ».' . • •. . . - • -

C. E. PARSER, Clerk. I
• • • • & 9

the estate, and Hon. G. E. -Mc-
Caughan of Des Moines and R. G.
Phelps of Atlantic for the company.

c. R. i. ft p. TIME CARD:
Westbound.

No. 6 10:48 A. M.
No. 801 7:21 P. M.

Eaatbound.
No.'802 9:21 A. M;
No, 14 8:42 P.M.
—^ I •

4 .CAREY A JOHNSON 4
4 Live Stock Buyer* 4
4 Highest market price paid 4
4 for live stock. ' 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4

Frank M. Nebe of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Friday.

Fred M. Sheley left his check .at
this office one day the past week for.
another year's' subscription to the
Trtbune.

Oscar Aupperle, who was operated
on a few days ai?o at the Atlantic
hospital -for appendicitis^ was able to
return home Saturday.

CURE AND SMOKE YOUR MEAT
THE "WRIGHT" WAY. FOR
SALE BY

^ BONGERS BROS.

. ITEMS OP THIRTY YEARS AGO

t January 31,1895.
Mail matter is carried from Anita

to Berea" three times a week.
The Galiher farm in Betiton'town-

ship has been sold for $42 per acre,
W. T. Wilson's children have re-

covered from an illness of several
weeks' duration.

Cate & Hook have disposed of over
$45,000 worth of real estate during
the past few months.

Judge,, Sears contemplates the erec-
tion of a two story brick building on
Main Street this year.

C. W. McDermott of Benton town-
ship has rented his farm and will have
.a public sale on February 20th.

Owing to the extreme- cold weather,
the dance in the King building Tues-
day night wan not largely attended.

Glllet & Martin are making ar
rangements to open up their brick
yard just as soon as the weather will
permit.

Geo, M.. Aldrich, who has been em-
ployed by Hook £ Son the past two
years, expects to move to Guthrie
Center.

Joseph Kiemish has -moved his fam-
ily to Omaha, where he has secured a
good position with a wholesale imple-
ment firm.

G. W. Parham has disposed of his
stock of general merchandise to C. H.
Waiter, who moved the goods to
Massenn last week.

Caas county supervisors are practi-^
cuig economy. They have cut the sal-
ary of the deputy recorder down to
$350 per year. They should chop
dollar >R day off their own pay now.

It is of the utmost importance
that all members of Obedience Lodge
be present at the next regular meet-
ing on Tuesday, February 5th., aa the
matter of building a Masonic Temple
will be considered at that time.

The-special meetings at the M. E.
church'have closed for the present
time, bat it is expected that after
two weeks they VrfU be continued^
Over fifty conversions "have' been re-
ported, and the work of the church is
progressing nicely;

The case of R, C. Pratt, adrainia,
trator of the estate of W. H. Stone,
deceased, vs. the Chicago, Rock TsWwi
& Pacific Railway Company, is now
on its way to .the supreme court.
Swan A Bruce are the attorneys' lor

GAS ON STOMACH WON'T. LET
YOU SLEEP. • -'

Gas pressing on heart and other
organs sometimes causes a restless,
nervous feeling and prevents sleep.
Adlerika-helps any case gas on the
stomach, unless due to deep-seated
causes, f he QUICK action will sur-
prise you. Because Adlerika is .inch
an excellent intestinal evacuant it is
wonderful for constipation—it -often
works in one hour and never gripes.
Anita Drug Co.; - . I t

J. W. Beaver called last Thursday
and renewed his subscription to the
Tribune for another year.

ChaSi Sfeinmetz of Lincoln ftWn-
ship shoves his credit on the Tribune
ahead to the first of next Januaiy.

H. C. Bangham called Friday'and
shoved his' credit on the Tribune
ahead to the first of next January.

A dentist could probably drive home
the rilling in a tooth at a single blow
from a large hammer, but he does a
better job and the job lasts longer by
using a small hammer and'repeating
the blows.' The same principal holds
good in advertising. .- .

"-"". H. P.ZnSGLBH
Attorney-at-LaW

Practice-in an court*. /Abie* <">
ibrtraeU. Pr«hate work *i'«pM«|alty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co. T

He'll Give
Service

DM. B. ft. TARRY •MUTOftll

>

»

•a**

3 FRANKLIN COUNTY COAL |
> ' • ' M• - . - JT

Nothing better in Illinois Coal, §
only one variety, and we tare it.

1

FULLEHTON



SIIFFIHEI
BIRTH

Trouble
Up Too Soon.
Taking LydialL

Vegetable Compound

by

my
waabowa

inflammation of
anddis-

'»liYernodl (Eng.
_ - d ) paper! began
taking Lydla R,Hnkham's Vegetable
Compound tad that Was the best con-
finement I had.- whenever t feel run.
down I alw»y»< we the Vegetable
Compound •• ft'tomfe We have just
removed from Brotkvflle (Canada) ao I

"was pleased when the store ordered the
medicine for me and I got It today: I
would not be without ft for any price
and I recommend It to ladiea around
here because I feel ao mn it wffl bene-
fit any woman who takes it"—Mw.
AGNES WiattiA, Talcvflle, New York.

Women, icaf&f depend Upon
Pinkham'e.Vegetable Componnd to re-
lieve them .from 10ft peculiar to their
sex. For s^bydfrujffita everywhere.

Captain't Lneky Day J.
. Five years ago the steamship J. X.
Luckenbach loot her anchor and part
of the chain at a Philadelphia pier,
nnd the captain went to an expense of
several hundred dollars .In an unsuc-
cessful attempt to recover It Just
lately the crew started to hoist anchor
at the same pier and np with It came
the lost anchor and remnant of chain
without a cent of expense.

4 " ' • i"v"SJSv"l'l!A lUMfiT'Sft̂ '1' "

LEGISLATORS HAVE

Advance Opinions by Supreme Court?
•̂ •̂ •̂'••'•'•••••"•"•••""̂ •••"•••̂ •̂••••••••i
James M. Beck, solicitor general

of the United States, speaking as guest
of honor at a recent Pennsylvania so-
ciety dinner .In"New York on "The
Problem of the Supreme Court," sug-
gested It would be in the interest;of
public policy for the country's highest
tribunal of Justice to give advisory

.opinions In advance ot litigation under
certain conditions.

. "His proposal was that when con-
gress by a Joint resolution signed by
the President should request from the
Supreme court on advisory opinion on
proposed'legislation, the constitution-
ality of which |s In doubt, the court
should comply. He «ald the court's
power to refuse such aid cannot be
questioned and It must be left to the
discretion of the justices whether they
would comply with the request of con-
gress. Aid should, not be declined, he
said, when a clear question of the
power of congress to do a certain

thing was Involved In a concrete case and the proposed law wnrnot1* political
Issue In the partisan sense.. . • t • -

He did not suggest any new law to accomplish this result and cited an In-
stance of 100 years ago, when President Monroe asked the Supreme court for
advice as to the power of the federal government to mata appropriations to be
expended wholly within one state. The court, he said, for the first and only
time in Its history, authorized one of the Justices to advise the President as to
Its opinion, which In this case was favorable.

Woodrow Wilson Peace Award to Cecil

Chauffeurs evidently have a poor
opinion of pedestrians, as they are
continually running them down. '

How's Your Stomach?
Racine, Vfa.-~Ml ,,tuid storhach

trouble, also kidney and blacjder
trouble for years.'
I used ten bot-
t l e s o f . Dr.
Pierce'a Golden
Medical Discov-
ery and can truly
eay my health it
real .good now
coniidering my
age, aa I am
over abcty. I
can recommend

. t h e ' G o l d e n
Medical Discov-

ery' to anyone who is .troubled as I
was. I a*, very thankful to God and to
Dr. Pierce for my good health."
P. H. Roche, WO Asylum Ave. All
dealers. Tablets Or liquid. •

Send lOc to Dr. Fierce's, Buffato.
N.Y., for'a trial pkg. and write*for
iree advice. " : '' '

" B e f o r e a distinguished gathering,
which Included Mrs. Woodrow Wilson,
Viscount Cecil'of Chelwood was pre-
sented the other night with the $20,000
peace awaro> and medal 'given under
the Woodrow Wilson foundation for
meritorious service in the cause of
international co-operation and peace.
The presentation was made at a din-
ner at which Norman H. Davis pre-
sided.

In accepting the award, Viscount
Cecil asserted that the advance in the
last five years in the direction of in-
ternational co-operation had been "lit-
tle-short of marvelous." Praising the
United States for having consistently
stood .for peace, .Viscount Cecil said
\thnt he "would riot utter a word of crit-
icism of the attitude.of America to-
ward the League of Nations. .Be
stressed, however, the accomplish-
ments of the league since its Incep-
tion1 under the leadership of Woodrow
Wilson, whom he characterized as "a great American and a great citizen of
the world." v ' V •

Disarmament, Viscount Cecil said, was one of the outstanding problems
yet to he solved. 'Be praised the work of the Washington conference, but sail]
there remained to be dealt with the "rest of the naval problem, cruisers and
submarines, and the whole of the land and air forces! of the world."

Bruce and Harrison Clash in Senate

A mail uhvnya tries to follow the
sd'iiuht und narrow path when It comes
to shoveling sno\v. ..-•".

A \v!*c in;m looks into things In or-
der lo size up the outlook.

A man gets -back his best friend
when ho kicks himself.

Sure Relief

200 YEARS
haarlem, ofl ha* been a World-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder dfeorders, rfecumattem,.

Senator Bruce of Maryland (por-
trait herewith) and Senator Harrison
of Mississippi, both Democrats, had a
spectacular clash on the floor of the
senate the other day -over the 1924
election, the specific point at Issue be-
ing whether or not the ' country has
lost confidence In the Democratic
party, as now organized and man-
aged. Senator Bruce asserted that the
Democratic . party had. discarded an-
cient American Ideals and had strayed
In the direetlpn of Wlsconnln, Ne-
braska and North Dakota. What hap-
pened on November 4 last was the re-
sult, lie added. , ' „

Senator Harrison, replying to the
Marylander, almost charged lilm'wlth
disloyalty' to his party. Senator
Bruce. | he declared, had In the last
session of congress given uld and sue
cor to the administration Republicans
by supporting the Mellon tax'plan and
with "assisting the leaders on the other

side In thwarting our plans and our efforts to carry out our policies." It was
nothing less than, an exhibition of audacity, he exclaimed, for Mr. Bruce to rise
In the senate and criticize his Democratic colleagues and his party. •

* In reply to thlTMIsslssJpplan the Marylander characterized Senator Har-
rison as a "narrow, contracted, small bore partisan," adding that he had m
apologies, to make for his post activities In the senate or his lifelong record as
a Democrat.- He was- voting the'Democratic ticket, he" remarked, before Sen
atpt Harrison was born. What he wanted, he added, was a party that, would
continue true to the policies of Jefferson and Grover Cleveland.

How Fares It With Comrade Trotzky?

, What's happening to Leon Trotzkj-i
war minister of Soviet Russia, these
days? All of the stories that are get-
ting, Into print about Wm Can't be true.
ferhapg' none of them are. ' It's a
credulous man 'who believes what he
reads abdut Bussla these days. But
Araericnne are uiore or less Interested
In Comrade Trotzlqr' bepause he .Used
tol be here with.ns an% bsuauae Grand
riuehesg Victoria, Feodorovna, wife of
Grand Duke Cyril -VladlinlriJVltch, has
just visited us and" toft ua that her
husband is to be "Cm Cyril V And
,Dt_co.urB6 Comrade Trotsky m-nst te_
pulled, down from the saddle before
Cyril can mount:
,' > Is Comrade Trotzky still to the
saddle,? That's the goestlon. He may
be husky or dying or dead for all the
American press1 knows. All stories/,.
agree, on one first: that $rot»ky, is a,v
storm center just now, It,«jao> seem* ;

" ; h , e ' l B ill. But
.wtl ha** a "prisoner «f'hl* opponents In1 Mo*B0y., Anptbee says he's Jn "exile
In.the-Cau.CQsn*. 4 third has It that he** pacfc.frc-nphe Caucasus ana In con

I certain that Comrade Trotzky has written a book, "!*•>
**.!__ i* a_*_ii k.e_ _.i_ ——*.— ___ ._j.^_ ~f_j__ it_i fL__m_ _^__

f the Messages of Kendall and
Hammill are Heeded.

With the exception of the proposed
oad bond issue and the gasoline tax,
he general assembly has laid out for

a definite legislative program.
Included in the proposals advocated

y both executives are these:
A law providing a tax on Incomes

o replace the general property tax as
means of providing the state's rev-

nue.
Banking Reform.

Banking reforms, principally the
Ilminatlon of preference to public
urids in the liquidation of a bank's
ssets, _
Ratification of the child labor

mendment to the federal constltu-
Ion and adoption, of the Iowa child
elfare commission's program for de-
endent, neglected and subnormal
hildren. "̂ T̂*»
A program of economy in exptandit-

res and increased efficiency in gov-
rnment'al bureaus.
Remodeling of the state road laws

o make them conform with federal
equlrements in order that federal
oad aid may be received.

- Adherence to Budget.
Strict adherence to the budget law

nd to the appropriation bill of the
lUdget director.
The difference of opinion held by

he tqrmer executive'and the new gov-
rnbr on the proposed bond Issue may
erve to divide sentiment In the leg-
slature. It is generally believed,

however, that a gasoline tax, but .no
oad bond issue program is favorably
egarded by most of the.members.

ARM BODY FOR GASOLINE TAX.
The Iowa Farm Bureau federation

passed resolutions at its convention
'avorlng the passage by the Iowa gen-
eral assembly ot a gasoline tax ot 2
cents a gallon ta be used f6r good
roads. The resolutions provided that
his tax should replace the present
iroperty tax for road Improvement,
tesolutlons opposing the proposed
185,000,000 bond issue and favoring
he < child . labor amendment were

passed almost unanimously. Any in-
crease in postal rates was opposed

by the organization. This action fa-
voring the gas tax but denouncing the
jondlng ^proposal has had a far-readi-
ng effect upon the sentiment in the

assembly.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED ATTENDED
'John Hammill was inaugurated as

Iowa's twenty-fourth governor in the
presence ot an audience of 1,500' leg-
slators, political leaders and visitors

who gathered from every part ot the
state to witness the installation cere-
monies. More than 5,000 persons
passed along the •receiving line at
the governor's reception which .pre-
ceded the annual Inaugural ball, the
most brilliant social occasion Of of-
ficial Iowa.

PAY AS YOU GO.
Adoption of a strictly "pay as you

50" policy in all state affairs involv-
ing the expenditure of public money
was advocated by Gov. John Hammill
in his inaugural address delivered In
the house.

SiindaySchoolT LessonT
<B7 RBV, f. S. rrtZWATBE

ot the Bvralnc Bohl
•tltnte ot Chlemto.)

(®, 1»I5. Wmtrn New»p«P«r Union.)

kTBB, D.D.. rxu
Moody bill* In.

Lesson for February 1
THE VINE AND,THE BRANCHE»

BANK BI.Lt CEROAIN.
One of the first bills will provide

tor the repeal of the layr which has
made deposits-of public money-' In
banks'preferred over the deposits of
individuals when banks tall.

PROBABLY NOT.x
Should the legislature vote to refer

the bond matter to the electorate,
Governor Hammill probably would not,
exercise the veto, it was indicated. '

MANY RECRUITS.
Of the 168 members 'of the general"

assembly, sixty-eight are recruits who
have seen no previous experience in
the legislature.

Women of the American > Legion
auxiliary are organizing to £lve relief
to soldiers at the state hospital at
Cherokee.

After 'they get everyone educated
tor white. collar jobs, who Is going to
make the white collars?" asks the
Boone-News Republican.

The year. 1924 will go down in the
economic annals of Iowa" a8 one of
definite although measured progress
toward so-called normalcy. .

Bank clearings In Des Molnes are
practically the same- as in 1928 but an
average gain the past few weeks of
some 5 per dent each week presages
a new record In 1.925.

A wild and wooly wild west rodeo
In which 20*0 or more cowboys and per-
formers will take part/ will be. staged
In. Des Molnes early in June under the
auspices of Argonne, post, American
Legion. ' . ̂ ±^"7 -:-::" /

Several new industries are either
moving to Des Molnes or launching
operations at this time and large na-
tional concerns are looking to Iowa
more and more for distribution In this
great Trans-Mississippi- territory.

Iowa shippers have been .notlfted.
of the opening in the near future of
a new" deep water pprt at Corpus
Christi, Aexas. The port is 'being
built under government supervision
at a cost of 14.320,000.

• The fellow who reports the Lincoln
Highway rough from Clinton to Coun-
cU Bluffs forgets that there are forty
mile* of paving out of Clinton that

get rough.
The movements fora, municipal coli-

seum fpr Dubuque, it la promised', will

15:1-17. .
GOLDEN TJSJCT—"He that abldeth In

me, and t In him. the aame brlngeth
forth much (rult."-rJojhn 15i».

PRIMARY TOPIC—Bains' Friends of
Jeaua.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Vine -and the
Branchea.
. INTBIBMUPIATBI AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Fruit-Bearing Llvea.

YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Union With Christ.

Under the beautiful allegory of the
vine and'the branches) Jesus set forth
the, spiritual oneness of Himself and
Bis disciples.

1. The Relationship of Jesus and the
Father to the Dlsolple (w. 1-8).

1. Jesus the Source of the Disciple's
Life (v. 1). He Is the true vine.
Through the Incarnation Jesus identi-
fied Himself with humanity, and. by
virtue of His atoning' death and resur-
rection It Is possible for the believer
to be a partaker of HUl life so that be-
tween the disciple and his Lord-there
Is a community of life. As the vine
pours Its life Into the branch, so Christ
pours His life Into the believer. Our
salvation Is eternal life because It Is
the life of the eternal Son In ua,

2. The Father Has in His Hands the
Discipline of the Dlsdple (v. 1). The
"Father la the hushandman.'' Just as
the culture of the vine-(s in the hands
of-a husbandman so the discipline of
the believer's life Is in the hands of
the Father. .In this disciplinary proc-
ess he • .

(at Removes the unfruitful, branch
<v. 8). He does.not take the trouble
to prune the fruitless branch. The
nominal church member, the mere pro-
fessor, He removes.

(b) Purges the fruitful branch that
It may produce more fruit (v. 2). He
restrains our'•natural tendencies and
desires in order that the virtues of the
•Lord, the fruits of the Spirit, may
shine forth.

B. The Instrument by which the
pruning is accomplished i Is Jesus'
words (v. 8). The disciples already
were cleansed by Christ's words, for
Judas the traitor had been cast out
If the believer's life Is to be fruitful In
character and service the pruning
knife, Christ's words, must be Intelli-
gently and regularly applied.

II. The Conditions of Fruit Bearing
(W. 4-7).

The supreme object in pruning, the
culture of the vine, Is fruit

1. Abiding In Christ (w. 4-6). >As
the branches draw sap and life from
the vine, so believers must atilde In
Christ, from whom they derive their
purity, strength and wisdom. Indeed,
It Is a mutual abiding, the disciple In
Christ and Christ In the disciple. It
is Christ's life expressing Itself
through the believer. The one thus In-
dwelt by Christ will bear much fruit
So great is the displeasure of the Lord
with lifeless, unfruitful- branches that
they are to be "cast forth," "withered,"
even burned (v, 6). -

2. Christ's Words Abide in 'Us (v.
7), So mighty la-the power of the
one who abides in Christ and in whom
His words abide that Heaven can with-
hold no gift from him. •

III. The Blessed Issue of a-Frultful
Life (vv. 8-17).

1. The Glorification of the Father (v.
8).- Through much fruit-bearing, the
Father will be glorified (Matt 6:16).

2. Credentials of Dlsclpleshlp (v. 8).
•the only way to prove that one is a
child-of God is to manifest the charac-
teristics of God in one's acts and serv-
ice. "•

8. Abiding In Christ's Love and
Keeping His Commandments (vv. 0,
10). The way to abide in Christ's love
la to keep His commandments. The
one who neglects the words' of Christ
Is destitute of His love. It Is folly to
talk of'being In the love of Christ,
while7 disobeying His teachings.

4. Fulness of Joy (v. ll). The-way
to have fulness of joy la to hays
XJhrlst's Joy In us.

B. -Loving one another (w. 12, 18).
The one who abides In Christ and has
the life bf Christ flowing Into Mm will
live a life of love, will love his fellow-
man, especially ̂ his brother in Christ

0. Friends of Christ (w. 14, 16).
Christ's friends do whatsoever He
commands. Being thus obedient He
takes .us Into His confidence: and
makes known unto us the Heavenly
Father's will.

7, Perpeutal Fruit-Bearing In Love,
With Power in .Prayer (vv. 10, 17).

„,
Chocolate Cake

acftiitre- definite
Volution." So'all his opponents are attacking the book sar> nert few dty*. as toe ««
-" Its author. ^ - j M» hegtag ltB worî

within

Physical Vigor
Physical weakness Is not a sign of

spiritual power. All other things
considered, the man or woman who
enjoys physical vigor will 'be able to
accomplish more than those who are
pony and 111.

""" IT How Many? ' ' ,
' "How many people," says Jeremy
Taylor, "are bus; In the world gather-
Ing together a handful of thorns to sit
nponl"

Our Fear*
What we fear most 1s not today's

trouble, bnt that whlth may happea
tomorrow*

<>
Jt*
V

'-'•I
*3

w
a filling
and icing made from

Chocolate
(PRCMIUM N0.l) , -

fty all medns the
most satisfactory
chocolate for cook-
ing and drinking,

WdterBaker&Goltd.
' D m o

MonJreaLCw.
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Road •—--•-
lhfti*tf ifag PJPIP
Behind She
Automobile

Millions now recognize
thq automobile as a ne-
cessityl It ia no longer •

• luxury for the few. Sixty
per cent of its use ia fair
business. -

$ecauseo! this the mod-
ern paved highway has
become an economic ne-
cessity.

Yet although the mileage oi
Concrete Roade and Street* has
been steadily Increaaing, our "
.highway system today lap far
behind ihe automobile. .The:
great majority of cur highways
an as ow of date at the tingle-
track, narrow gauge railway of
fihy yean ago.

Such « condition nbtonlyeerl-
ouaty handicape the pragraea oi
the automobile aa a comlcnable,
profitable meana of transporta-
tion, but abo holds back com-
mercial, industrial and agncut

' tural advancement in pracocauj
every wcdon oi the country, b la
coating taxpayers million* of dor-
ian annually.

• Highway building should be
continued and enlarged- upoc*

Your highway authoiidee are
ready to carry on their share of .

. thia great public work. Bat the*
mutt have your support. Tell

" them you an ready to invest m
more and wider Concrete rUgb*
wayenow.

PORTLAND CEMfeNT
ASSOCIATION

til West Waahtogtoo Street
CHICAGO

tmdEotnd Oti Via afConcnt*.
Offica In WCJtta.

TIIAC* HAH*

Ra dio -Reproduction
Kant Ac BettTbaf .in Your Set-

Tone-Quality.
Clarity of

reproduction.

Sensitivity to signals.

fbrnidninr
adjustment*

Ample volume.

• ' " ' . . *f •
For literature 'send

your name to the
• manufacturer.

Multiple Electric
Unc.

ATMS products
are guaranteed.

Bametlmes you fluff ffvo'peojile
\v|th -a 'pain, q.uarreling over which
pain is the most painful.

Making mistakes Is part of a man's
education; and Be It Enactwls arc
trying; to prevent, that

•i^'¥t&tefei
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BULL'S EYE
"Editor «0«f Qtntn/M*iHiytr

INTERESTING FACTS OF
THE INCOME TAX LAW

waa $6.000 or more, and by every this week to the C. A. Thompson resi-
married couple Whose aggregate net dence property on Maple Street, which

If you want
the real truth about why I
signed up to write a lot of

Eieces for these people, it's
ecause I love animals.

Have you ever studied that
picture of the 'Bull', care-
fully ? . . . have you ever
seen such a kind-looking
animal? I thought this:—
certainly no one who cares
as much about dumb crea-
tures as they do would put
out anything -but .the best
'smoking tobacco possible—-
so I s^id all'right, I'll write
your stuff. Honestly, the
money part of it didn t have
much to do with it. That
is, not very much.

Seriously, though, out
where I come from, unless
a male member of the
population has got that
'Bull' Durham tag hanging
from the shirt pocket, he's
liable to be arrested for in-
decent exposure. And, you
believe "me, -you can't -sell
those western hard-bailed
eggs much and keep on sell-
ing them unless it's got class.'

income was $2,500 or more, or whose
aggregate gross Income was $5,000 or
more. Last year returns were re-
quired of married couples whose ag-
gregate net income was $2,000 or
mote. Husband and wife, living to-
gether, may include all of the income
of each in a single joint return, or
each may file a separate return show-
ing the income of each. Net income
is gross income lest certain specified
reductions ..... for • business expenses,
losses, bad debt, contributions, etc.

In addition a $400 credit is allowed

P."S; I!m going »o write some more pieces
that will appear in this paper. Keep look-

•ing for them. ' ' . '

MORE OF EVERYTHING
for a lot less'money.
.That's the net of this
'Bull' Durham propo-
sition. More flavor—
more enjoyment—and
a lot more money leftin
the bankroll at the end'
of a week's-smoking.

TWO BAGS for 15 cents
100 cigarettes for 15 cents

Your income'tax for the year 1924
is lens, in proportion to your income,
than was the tax for jiS28. A rate
reduction, liowever, is hot the only
benefit.afforded by the revenue act of
1924.̂ . Increase in the exemption for
married persons, a 26 per cent reduc-
tion on "earned income," and other
changes in revenue legislation are of
immediate interest to every taxpayer.

The revenue act 'of J924 requires
that returns be filed . by every single
person whose net income for. 1924 was
$1,000 or more, or whose gross income

The local chapter of "Eastern Stars
met Monday evening.

John C. Carey of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Tuesday.

Anita and vicinity was well repre-
sented at court in Atlantic on Monday.

-" A baby girl was Horn to Mr. and
Mrs. George Weeks last Saturday
morning.

H. P. Ziegler and wife were'called
to Morton Mills, Iowa, Monday by the
death of her uncle,. Amos. Prather. -

G. A. Roe any family are moving

for each person-dependent upon
receiving his chief support from

and
the

taxpayer, if such person is under 18
years of age or incapable of self-sup-
port .because mentally or physically
defective.
".. The normal tax rate under the re-
venue act ia 2 per cent on the first
$4,000 of net income in excess of the
personal' exemptions, credit, for de-
pendents, etc., 4 per cent on the next
$4,000, and 6 per cent on the balance.
Under' the preceding act the normal

they have rented.

C. E. Brown will have a public sale
on February 3rd. 'Mid Ivan P. Welsh
on FebruWy 4th. Ads for both sales
are in today's Tribune.

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
*• B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
•f-4 4- 4-4- 44- 4- 4- 4 4- 4 4 4. 4. 4.'•»

The special meetings at the Metho-
dist church .continue for this week,
etch evening at 7:80 o'clock.

We expect a gospel team of ten or
twelve young people from Simpson
college to be with us Saturday and
Sunday morning and afternoon. All
people who do not attend elsewhere
are welcome.

The 10:00 o'clock meetings are held
each .morning.. Wednesdsy the meet-
ing will be at the home of Ed. Mc-
laughlin; Thursday at the home of R.
C. Pratt; Friday at the home of Dr. C.
V. Beaver. All who wish to come are
welcome.

tax rate was 4 per cent on the first'. The "Woman's Home Missionary So-
$4,000 of net income above the exemp-' c\ety.fie to hold a sale and luncheon
ttons and credits, and 8 per cent on ' at the I. O. O. F. building on Satur-
the remaining net. income.

The revenue^ act for 1924 contains
a special provision for reduced taxes
which did not appear in previous
laws. All net incomes up to $5,000 is
considered "earned income." On this
amount the taxpayer'is entitled to a
credit of 25 per cent of the amount of
the tax.

For example, a taxpayer, single
and without dependents, may have
received in 1924 a salary of $2,000
and from a real estate transaction a
profit of $3,000. His total net income
was $5,000. Without the benefit of

day afternoon.
The topic for Epworth League next

Sunday evening is, "Under China's
Smokestack." The young people meet
at 6:30 o'clock. All are invited.

The lesson for the Sunday -School
at 10:00 o'clock is, "Union With
Chris}."

f 4 4-4-4-•
» CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 4
4- John W. Ferner, Pastor. •*

The Sunday School council of teach-
ers and workers will have their

E. S. Holton was a business caller.
in Des Moines the test of the week. .

Chas. W. Mcbermott of Wiota was
a business caller in the city Saturday.

Bias tape, ric rac and novelty
;rimmffig, the new colors will please
you. Lewis.' ; It

Roy Deeming and family haye gone
to Council, Bluffs, where he hts; ac-
ceptej a position as a linotype opera-
tor on the Nonpareil.

Mrs. Marsh Cowe of Wiota visited
n the city last Thursday with her

mother, Mrs. Lucy Johnson and fam-
ly. ' "' .

A. W. Weibold and wife are the
happy parents of' a baby boy, born
last Thursday afternoon. Mother and
child are both' getting along very
nicely. .

C. A. Thompson loaded, his house-
hold furniture the first of the week
and shipped it to Des Moines
where he and Mrs. Thompson will
make their future home.

Mrs. L. R. Johnson waa hostess to
the members' of the Friday Bridge
Club at her home on East Main Street
last Friday, afternoon. Substitutes
for the afternoon were Mrs. G. A. Roe
and Mrs. T. B. Nichols. High 'score
was held by Mrs. Frank E. Carter.

Harry Scholl of Waahburn, North
Dakota, visited in the city a few days
this week at the home of his parents,
Chas. Scholl arid wife. He had been
to St. Paul, Minnesota, with a ship-
ment of stock, and took thp opportun-
ity of coming on here for a short
visit. .

Word was received in the city a
few days ago announcing the birth of
a baby girl on January 8th. to Mr. and
Mrs. Mickey Long at their home in
Los Angeles, California. The little
girl has been named Phyllis Irene.
Mrs. Long will be remembered here
as Miss Bessie Henry, and is a grand-
daughter of Mrs. F. J. McCord.

the 25 per cent reduction his tax would imonthly meeting-on Thursday even-
ing.^ Mrs. H. E. Campbell will

.The Sunday School is in a cam-
PaiKn for '"creased attendance. Thsre

be $80. His actual tax is $60. From j
his net income of $5,000 he is allowed i ceive and entertain these workers
a personal exemption of $1,000; the h«r home at 7:30 o'clock.
tax of 2 per cent on the first $4,000 is
$80 one-fourth of which or $20, may
be deducted. • I "̂  soon De a lQrEer attendance when

' - the adult members of the church think
Carl Zeilmer of Marne was a Sat- i enou»h of the Sl™dav School, to come.

urday afternoon visitor in the city. . j The two adult elasses in the Sunday
I School could .have a membership of

S. A. Rose and son, Max, were bnsi- i twenty-five each and not begin to ex-
ness callers in Des Moines Monday, jhaust the supply; Should these class-

-TT— — I es be thus attended the younger mem-
Everett Kelloway of Council: Bluffs ; bers would see that the grownups

mean business, and they would come.
The 11:00 o'clock service will be

held as usual. •
An attendance contest is inaugura-

Louis W. Ball, of Boab", Wash., has
appealed to Mayor Garver of Des
Moines, to assist him • in an effort to
find his son, Charles W. Ball, whom
he has not seen since 1895, when the
lad was 4 years old. Ball's letter
said his son formerly had been Jn the
home for children in Iowa. The fam-
ily lived at Osage, loWa, in the nine-
ties. Mr. Ball will be delighted to
receive any information that woult
help him to locate his boy.'tf still liv-
ing now a man of 34 years.

FOR SALE:—Two wheel baby
mggy. Enquire at this office. It

Mrs. John Henderson . of Wiota
pent Saturday morning with friends
n the city. ,

Mrs. S. J. McKee of Des -Moines
spent Sunday in the city,, the guest of
ler daughter, Mrs. L. R. Johnson.and
'amily.

PURE HOREHQUND AND WILD
IHERRV COUGH DROPS, AT 29
;ENTS PER POUND.
2t BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Nellie Richards has gone to
Des Moines where she will remain for
awhile at the home of Walter H.
Faulkner.

C. L. Hines, wife and daughter of
Norfolk, Nebraska, have been. visit-
ing here this week at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Elmira Rickel. '

FOR SALE:—A brand new Chevro-
let touring car, 1924 model. This
car has not been driven over 200 miles.
Will sell cheap. See S. A. Rose at the
City Meat Market ' tf

At a recent meeting of the city
council of Oakland the poll tax was
raised from $2.50 to $4.00 per year
Many of the tpwiis have raised the
poll tax in yearS gone by.

The trial jury for the January term
of the Cass county district court
which was to have reported Monday
will not report until Monday, Febru-
ary 2nd. The action waa taken , by
Judge Ratcliff because of the volume
of equity. business to dispose of be-

the jury work is taken up.

An increase of approximately 30
per cent in number of public health
nufrses supported in Iowa wholly by
public funds in 1924 than in 1922, is
noted in the biennial report of Miss
Anna Drake of the public health
nursing bureau in the state' board o:
health. In 1922, sixty-three nurses
were supported wholly by public
funds and in -the year just brought
to a close, eighty-two. In addition
to this public .funds make partia
contribution -to the support of seven-
teen nurses.

4- 4 4 4- 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- *'* *' .
SCHOOL NOTES. * *

Sixteen high school students who '
are taking declamatory work are re-
eiving special training under the di-

rection of Mrs. Ellc< Biggs, beginning
in Monday .of this week and contin-

uing until the contest. The home
contest will be held at .the Unique
Theatre on Wednesday evening, Feb-

ruary 4th. Musical numbers by the
school music organizations will be an
additional attraction, fioon will be
opened at 7:45 P. M. .

The boys and girls basket ball teams
won both games at Massena Friday
evening. 'The former by t< score of
22 to 11, and the latter 33 to 9.

Next Friday evening Massena will
play a return game on the home floorr •
Don't forget the date, the time, and ;,
the place.

The following T^hree, people made
the 'Assembly program an interesting
one on Friday morning, with the fol-
lowing numbers: , ;

Gerald Stone, Saxaphone solos.
Laverne Bontrager, piano solo.
Miss Ix>ve, two readings. "*
The Cass County Basket Ball

tournament will be held on the 6th.
end 7th. of .February at Lewis.
Watch for further notice next week.

The Cass County School Masters '
Club, includes every male teacher in
the county held a very profitable
meeting at the high school building
in Anita last Saturday, Jsnuary 24th.
This makes the fourth time this year,
that these men have come together to
exchange ideas, in an effort to-better
their respective schools. The time
was spent in discussing topics of
educational interest. Mr. L. E. Castle,
Supt. of the Stuart schools was- an
invited guest. He gave a splendid
address on "The
In High School.
will be held at Cumberland, the first
jWeek in April.

Issuing Of Awards
The next meeting

Ralph Goodwin and family have
rented the Gat Johnson residence
property west of the school house,
and will take possession some time,
this week.

Leon G. Voorhees and wife of Ard-
more, Oklahoma, visited in the city a
few days the past week with Harry
C. Faulkner and family, and with
other friends. They came here from
the east, having been in Washington)
New York, Philadelphia and Chicago
for the past four weeks.

was a visitor in the city Saturday.

W. B. Tagg of Omaha was trans-
acting business in the city Saturday.

H. ,A. Marshall, wife and'children
spent Sunday with relatives and
friends in Atlantic. •> . .

Sparks from the chimney a
the roof of the E. W. Holm
Monday morning.. By quick
the fire department, only sm
age was done to the roof.

The session of the grand
the January term,of court was

4 been
>arents,

Mrs. G. E. Nichols, who h
visiting Jn the pity with her
0. W. Marsh and wife, left
morning. for her home at NJew Vir-
ginia, I6wa%

Monda* ̂  + + + +

fire to
s home
:tion of
11 dam-

ting in the Christian Endeavor So-
ciety and a "get there in time" pro-
gram is acclaimed.

At. the 7:30 o'clock evening service,
the sermon topic will be, "An feye for
an eye," and the "other cheek." •

ur'y for
a short

one. Four indictments were return-
ed by that body, three of 'them being
against A. V. Ramsey of Creation, who
has, been in the county jail in Atlan-.
tic awaiting hearing on charges . of
violation of the motor licens£ law.
The three counts inVolve violation of
that law.. - f

Mrs. A. Keldie and a son haVe been
Mrs. G. W! Marsh, who is suffering tenants on one of T.. F- Clark's farms

from an attack of ,.Taeu*tt&,Ms fre-, in Tama county for 21 years. ' Elmer
ported as getting better tnis week\ , E. Taylor, of,; Tra'e'r, says tha|: at a

1 • , closing-out sale the other day jthe re-
- The biggest bargain of the year, ceipts were $15,500, fully $3,000
The Anita Tribune and Des Moines more than was expected." Gocjd work
Capital, both for a Whole year, lor, horses sold an high, as $165,j many
only $4.00. Leave your order at the .bringing between $i25 and1, $150.
Tribune office. tf Corn in the crib brougHt '$1.63 per

bushel, 'Good steers brought' $50 to
$fi?.60, ' Machinery sold wellJ TfieThe nni^bQ£ pi jirfconers in tK^r re-> vi^.w, *i*«»».«i»w*jr ewu. *¥«•*.! *••»

formatory at; Anamoim from January [size of the crowd can be judgea from
'-" ' • '- ' •'- the fact that 150 pounds of 4einers,

1,500 buns and 1,500 doughnuts,
which constituted a part of thfe free
lunch! were consumed. Waltjer . E.
Williams of Audubon, tells .of a sale
OH thq Elmer Nelson farm netw Bray-
ton', where the'entire proceeds\of-Jhe
sale, over $4,000 was paid in cish, '

1st., 1924,
year Inert
962 to '1,087,
Period the i|unate»,jM; Fortj

e same

time th;e that
second offenders and criminals jwe,r
25 y<ars of age
the amis
b« 'than
fenders ah'd>en,"wijir
ted to Ft.
nun to

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
4- La Verne Morris, Pastor. 4
f4-4- + 44-4 -4 -4 -44-44- - f44 -4 -«

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Education Day will be observed -on

Sunday, February 1st. A special ad-
dress on education at the morning
hour."

With all the moiiey &md energy that
is being expended.in the interest of
education, certainly the church can
well afford to give particular atten-
tion to it vjery often, the trend it is
taking, what it includes and so on.

•Theodore Roosevelt said, "To edu-
cate a man in mind and not in morals
is to-educate a menace to, society."

Abraham,Lincoln said, "I will study
and .get ready and maybe my chance
will come." « .

Christian Endeavor at 6:30 P. M.
Evening sermon theme, "The Lamp

of-the Body."
Choir practice Wednesday night atr

the home of'Mrs. E..6. Dorsey.
The Icdies aid will meet at the home

of Mrs. Watkins on Thursday.
Saturday afternoon -the. junior girls

were e'ntertained at the home of
Daphine and Gladys Bell. The time
was spent in playing games, refresh-
ments were served, and everyone had
a very good time.

The junior boys enjoyed a hike to
the home of Harold Crane, where an
excellent dinner was served them.

t 4 > + »' *"V.f * * •»• 4 •* * '4 H
» CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. «

! - '44 '4 -44444 '4 '444 ,
Services -ojw held over Long't

As I am leaving the state, I will sell at public sale, at my residence, 3
miles south of Anita, 1 mile west and 2 miles north of Lincoln Center, commenc-
ing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Wednesday, Februafy 4th.
the following described property:

, • • - ' * • «

4 Head of Horses
One bay gelding, 10 years old, weight 1700; 1 bay gelding, 9 years old,,

weight 1600; 1 bay gelding, coming 7 years oldr;weight 1200; 1 sorrel mare,1'
weight 1100.

4 Head of Cattle
Four good milch cows, one fresh now and. balance fresh soon.1

• . . . ' • - ' ' • . - . ' • !•'• ' • t==

A quantity of Corn in crib, About 5 bushels Yellow Seed
Corn. About 15 tons of .Clover Hay in barn and stack.
Some Buff Orpingtofl Pullets.

One'Champion 7-foot binder;-1 Litchneld manure spreader; 1 Sattley gang
plow; one 16-inch walking plow; 1 John Deere riding cultivator; (the above im-
plements are ar- good as new); 1 Jenny Lind walking cultivator; 1 Tower surface
cultivator; 1 Hayes corn planter with 80 rods of wire; one 4-section lever harrow;
1 hay rack; 1 buggy; 1 Hobsier seeder; 1 Sterling 8-foot disc; one-5-horse evener;
1 set of 11-2 inch harness; 1 set of 11-4 inch harness"; -10 bushels Early Ohio
potatoes; and other articlesAoo numerous to mention.

Terms:--Cash.

Pnrnlttrrf Store."
horse)

boga $14.60 and
Sunday momfeg At 11:00 o'clock
Sundny 89l)ool at. 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening** 9:00 o'clock

C. B; PARKBB/OleiFRANK BARBER, Auctioneer
The.fa.rm machinery al to sold
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Areyour v
children sfturdy?
If your child Is delicae
ritable,backwanl In school,
look carefully to the ,£obd

homeomade bread. It's
wholesome and children
love its flavor.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of BoJdng Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co, .
1730NorthAshlandAve.

Chicago, III.

Village of "Torchyt"
A village near Swansea,, In south

Wales, lays claim to the-world cham-
pionship as, a red-haired community.
The auburn predominance -has re-
mained unchanged for centuries. Defi-
nite types persist In many Tillages to- ^back from a mirror. Slight as la the
Bonth Wales, because they are con
eervatlve In their marriage relations,
rarely'going outstep their own "clan"
to find a partner, according to a local
medical'officer.

Penny-a-Week Alimony .
An Infirm- old bootmaker's plea that

he pay only a penny "a week' toward her
support because he was blind In one
eye and his wife a habitual drunkard
was granted recently In Marylebone
court, making a low maintenance
record In England. V

p^Mitug' Ttfelm pl̂ ffHM^ ' ;

quickly relieved ' and healed by Cole'*
Carbollaalve, Leave* no genre. No medi-
cine chest complete without It 30c and
60c at druggists, or J. W. Cole Co., Rock-
ford, Ill.-Advertlaement.

Lubke'a "History of Art" says that
the Uotlilc style was Introduced Into
Italy by Cistercian monks from Bur-
gundy.

MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN
ARE SICKLY

Mothers who ;value their own com-
fort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a box of
Mother "Gray^-Bfteer Powders for
Children for-ttse throughout the sea-
son. They Break up Colds, Begulate
the Bowels, Kelleye Feverishness; Con-
stipation, Teething Disorders, Head-
ache and Stomach .Troubles. Used by
Mothers for..JOve#P30 years. THESE
rowrSEBs >0fyjffl SATISFACTION.
Ml Drug Stores, XtonX accept any
substitute? , , ,

Trial Package sent FREE.
Address Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. T.

Joint-Ease
f or StiffJoints

Pharmacists Say that when all ether
Bo-culled remedies fall Joint-Ease will
succeed. '

it's for joint ailments only—that Is
ni iv jou are advised to1 use It for sore,
painful, Inflamed, rheumatic Joints.

Joint-Ease limbers up the joints—
la clean and penetratlng-and quick re-
sults are assured—Sixty cents a tube
at diugglsts everywhere;in America,

Always remember, wtien Joint-Ease
gets in Joint agony gets out—quick.

'Three generations
of Resinol Soap
users hvthis family
Long Beach, C,aL. June £8:— 1

wonder if you •would care tor this
unsolicited testimonial. I began
using KejBino) Soap many yearn ago
with my first baoy. fie and his
wife are now using ft for *ay two-
year-old SfJimdcUld.

two married
daughte»~»8&»8;
it and -one more

ever saw. All my life people hav*
asked what I used to make the
children's, hair so beautiful apd to
give them' each clear, healthy com-
plexions;
rules: ~
food.-

Youlufraone
fa.thei west not
but for

had only two
and good plain

Measuring' Light't Velocity
The velocity of light .may be meas-

ured In the laboratory by the follow-
ing method: A cogged wheel Is ,so
mounted that a ray of-light passes be-
tween-two of the teeth and Is reflected

fraction of a second which light takes'
to travel the distance, It Is possible to
give such speed to the wheel that tBe
next tooth catches the ray* of light on
Jts return .and cuts It oft. The speed
Is Increased still further until the ray
of light retains to tlie eye of the ob-
server through the notch next to the
one by which It had 'passed to the ml2
ror. The speed of -the wheel being
known. It Is thus possible to determine
the velocity of light.'

Boschetf* Syrup '
Allays Irritation, soothes and heals

throat "and lung; inflammation.—Th
constant irritation of a cough keeps
the delicate mucus membrane of the
throat and lungs, in a congested' con-
dition, which BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
gently and quickly heals. For this
reason It has been a favorite house-
hold remedy for colds, coughs, bron-
chitis and especially for lung troubles
In millions of homes all over the
world for the last fifty-eight years,
enabling the patient to obtain a good
night's rest, free from coughing with
easy expectoration .In the morning.
You can buy BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
wherever medicines are sold.—Adv.

< Two Extremes
President Angell of Yale said at

New Haven party:
"We have almost too1 many colleges

in America: Tusculam college, Woo-
ford. Chicora, Turkic, Pomona, Kenka,
Coker—queer places,—some of them
must be. England, on the other hand,
has too few colleges—Oxford .and
Cambridge only. '

"Oxford and Cambridge stand so
high In the English schoolboy's mind
that If you ask him what air Is com-
posed of,-instead of answering that ft
Is composed of oxygen and hydrogen,
he. will probably soy; .

" 'Oxygen and cambrldgen.'"

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayar Cross-
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning I Unless you see the namt
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions -and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Soy "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove .dangerous.—Adv.

Agent Claims Record •
. O. D. .'Fear, an Insurance agent In
Fairmont, W, Va., set out to write a
record sum In Insurance In his commu-
nity, and for five days wrote on an
average 12 policies. a ,day. He had
hoped to set n new world's record, and
Is believed to have done so.

, To Have a Clear, Sweet 8Kin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or itching; if any, with Outicura Oint-
ment, then bathe with Outlcura Boap
and | hot water, Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on s,kln.
Bverywhere 25c each.—Advertisement.

Considerate . .
Jud Tunklns- says when he goes t»

heaven he won't mind having a crown,
but he's afraid If he tried to play a
harp it 'ud annoy the neighbors.—
Washington Star.

, DO You Knout
That one-half of a teuspoonful of

Calumet Baking Powder added to your
poultry stuffing makes it light and
Huffy and prevent* any gogglnessl

Had to Leave It
*•! bear Bit. died and left a fortune."

"Yes, a policeman shot him as fie
climbed out of a bank window."

UUP. WM*,

SALT IS ESSENTIAL •-,
FOR FAgM ANIMALS

"Salt to suit" is one of the most
common phrases used In food recipe*.
Were the world deprived of good nit
for • month the result In Ion of- *W organizations engaged In road build-
health, Tlgor and temperament would
soon be evident, both In the human
and animal kingdoms. Because salt
Is jo cheap and so ordinary In every-
day life we often forget Its impor-
tance. But when such vital things as
«rater, air and salt are taken away
all other plant an.l animal foods re-
maining would not serve their pur-
poses so well.

Feeders have simply regarded salt
«s an appetizer—something to make
live stock drink more water or cause
It to consume unpalatable rations. Re-
cently, .however, salt Is becoming
recognized for what It contributes to
nutrition, digestion and production. In
the stomach It causes the formation
of hydrochloric add—an Indispensable
factor to food digestion. Salt Is a
mineral'food, and the basis of some of
the best-known .mineral .feeds and
compounds. In choosing salt for feed-
Ing purposes it is well to use discre-
tion and foresight because cheap,
lumpy, dirty, salt Is as subject to crit-
icism, as Inferior feeds of any kind.

Live stock use salt In varying
amounts, differing in their demands
according .to body weight, condition,
production and species. A dairy cow
will use about one and one-quarter
ounces a day. Yearling and two-year-
old beef steers may lick an. ounce
dally of good salt Hogs need much
less salt, probably a quarter to a
third of an ounce dolly. An ounce of
salt~is* ~talr~ allotment ^or "working
'horses. A half ounce dally Is a fair
Index of salt requirements for' sheep,
but sheep will not lick block salt like
cattle. Mixing a pound of high-grade
salt with every 100 pounds of dry
grain feed Is a good plan to make sure
that animals are not deprived of this
tssentlal.

Mineral Mixtures Prove
• of Big Value to Swine

Mineral mixtures as a supplement
to the swlhe ration proved of distinct
value In making gains and beginning
any mineral mixture should be-salt
If only one mineral should be fed, ac-
cording to results of the Iowa station,
common salt should Be that mineral,
but all of the results show that com-
mon salt alone Is not enough.

A mineral 'mixture consisting ol
two parts' flake salt and 80 parts ol
ordinary sand made tha best showing
of any mineral mixture fed. All of
the pigs fed in this test were given
a basic ration consisting of shelled
corn (mixed in. color but mostly yel-
low), self fed; plus a 48 per cent pro-
tein, soy bean oil meal, self-fed; plus
flake salt,- self-fed. The sand-fed
group was fed .the same ration except
that the salt was displaced with
mixture of two parts flake salt and
eight parts of ordinary sand. Mr.
Evvard recommends that ho hasty de-
ductions be made from the sand-feed-
ing results, because of the limited
data available. Further experiments
with sand In the mineral mixture will
be made Immediately with both hogs
and cattle. "It Is well to emphasize
that even though we may eventually
prove^Jbat sand or material- of like
nature 1ST 8f*beneflt In pig nutrition,"
Mr. Evvard says, "the proven value
of calcium carbonate)' bone products,
po'tasslum Iodide salt and* other time-
tried substances should be not disre-
garded."

Feed for Ewes Should Be
Considered Investment

Feed for the ewes should be con
sldered an Investment, not on expense.
This does not mean that* cost of fee<
should, not be considered. The man
who; can'bring bis flock through at the
least expense, provided they "are kep
thrifty and In good condition, will
znake the greatest profit On the oth-
er hand, the man who Is stingy with
feed or who does not provide the right
kind of feed, will clip a less valuable
crop of wool; raise fewer and smaller
lambs and suffer a greater loss of both
Iambs and ewes. The loss of ewes Is
the heaviest In flocks poorly cared for
and fed. Only the strong, vigorous,
well-fed ewes con furnish full welghi
fleeces and produce strong, hearty
lambs, and 'enough milk to grow then
out most profitably.

Utilize All Roughage
On every farm there If lots of rough

jge of an Inferior character, that ill
•fed alone or with other dry feed hai
little value, but If fed with silage or
other -• succulent food, It has consider-
able value. Everything produced on
the farm should be utilized and this
.can be done only. when a certain
•mount of live Mock Is kept

Scientific Feeding
To supply food In the right propor-

tion to-meet the various requirement!
of the animal, without, a waste of food
nutrients, constitutes scientific feed-
ing. It Is-by Carefully studying the
proportion In which they are digested
by different animals 'and under differ-
ent conditions and the requirement of
animals tor the various food nntrlenU
when at rest, at wort; giving milk,
producing wool, mutton, beef, pork,
etc, ttat tte'prtnclntai of feeding
aare ' "

ROAD BUILDING NOW
DEMANDS RIGHT MEN

In the early days of road building,
any contractor who could spread stone
and roll it was good enough to "en-
gineer" the road to be built Today

ing are looking for the trained road en-
(Ineer, and when there are hot enough :

to "go round, sending their own men ta
college for better training In highway
building. ' - . - . • • •

In 1010 the University of Michigan,
which has departments of highway en-
gineering and highway transport (Prof.
Arthur H. Blanchard) ottered graduate
short period courses In •highway engi-
neering and highway transport, leading
to the degree of master of science or
master of science In engineering, ar-
ranged especially for men' engaged -In
the practice of highway engineering
and highway transport

In 1019-20 the attendance was 29;
while In 1022-23, 110 men attended
these courses, the average age of the
men being twenty-seven yean, ranging
from twenty-three to fifty-six years.
These men came from the United
States bureau of public roads, sjate,
county, and municipal highway depart-
ments, contractors' organizations, com-
panies manufacturing motor trucks,
highway machinery and materials,
universities, and from the field of high-
way transport During 1928-24, 18
graduate- short period courses were
offered, ten In the field 'of highway en-
gineering and eight In highway trans-
port. These courses were given by a
staff of eight professors and ten non<
resident lecturers.

The road building world Is looking to
the engineer, the trained man, the
technician) for light on how to- build
better, less expensive, more permanent
highways* It Is generally recognized
now that the (Jay of the rule-of-thumb
builder Is gone, and. that only the en-
gineer, proficient In the art and fa-
miliar with the best, practice. Is the
economical spender of the taxpayer^
money.

Closed Autos Now Make
Wider Roads Necessary

A few years ago most of the auto-
mobiles were open models; a closed
car then was somewhat of a rni'lty,
and was regarded ' as more a town
model than anything else. Today, how-
ever, this condition Is vastly changed,
and we find that now approximately
85 per cent of the automobiles sold are
closed .models.

Consideration of thla fact will re-
veal that this situation mokes a great
deal of difference In traffic- conditions.

When most of the automobiles were
open cars, motorists would, go "driving
only when there was prospect of con-
tinued fair weather. Now, however,
the possibility of rain does not deter,
the automobile owner from taking his'
'car for a spin when he has the tlmej
even If It does ratal he can be dry and
comfortable Inside his gasoline coach.

This means that the average num-
ber of. cars on the road is always much
greater. (And one must not lose sight
of the fact that more cars of all mod-
els are being sold today than ever be-
fore.) • v . i

All of which points out the necessity
of more paved roads—and wider ones.
Mew pavements inust be built wider.
Old-ones, which have .become inade-
quate to handle the greatly Increased
traffic, must be widened by laying
strips of concrete beside the old pave-
ment.
• This is exactly what Is being done

in many communities. Road officials
realize the necessity of wider roads.
And It Is necessary that those who use
roads .and those who are benefited by
the use of them support these officials
In getting wider roads. It is up .to
them, in fact, to insist on-wider roads.

Uncle Sam Is Building
Eleven Concrete Roada

-Qne Applus Claudius Caecus, a Ro-
man'censor, won honorable mention In
our history books by building the fa-
mous Applah way, which carries traffic
southeast out of .Rome to this day. 'He
started-work In 812 B. 0.-on a sec-
tion 140 miles long. He sometimes
built embankments of ..earthen work
20 feet high, and the road surface U-
lelf was of carefully cut stones ce-
mented together over two feet of
gravel.' But the rest of this 850-mile
highway, to the heel of the Italian
boot, was finally paved Just 400 hun-
dred years, later.

Rome sat upon her seven hills and
ruled the world over her highways. In
the wilds of Macedonia their rains
may be found. In England I have
driv»n over them,-, resurfaced with
modem materials. A marvelous sys-
tem for that age, but they took cen-
turies of building. •-'*•.'*•.

Uncle 8am is building 11 Applan
ways'of solid concrete, writes Earl 0,
Reeves In Collier's. . / •

C6nnecticu£Ko8aWork
Contracts-for new road construction

In Connecticut representing a cost-of
more than $666,000; have-just been
awarded by the staje highway depart-
ment .- The work will involve .'about
twenty mile* of bard-surfaced high-
way and two concrete' bridges.

The largest>b sflU be laying a con-
crete section o« the Sugar Hollow
road, near Danbury,, to coot $118,000
and another concrete stretch will be
lid ba the BartforWiew Britain, md,
oosttof 170,000.

Tanlac puts solid flesh
on scrawny bones

HOW can you expect to get
back your health and strength

as long as your body is scrawny
and underweight? Let Tahkc put
tome good, solid flesh on your
bontt, put your stomach in shape
to digest your food, purify your
poisoned blood! Then see how
much better you feel.

In our files are one hundred
thousand glowing letters of thanks
from men and women who have
been helped back to health and
strength by Tanlac. What it has
done for these folks it can surely
do for you. ' ,

Tanlac Is Nature's greatest
tonicand builder. It is compounded
after the famous Tanlac formula
from roots, barks and curative
herbs. It gets right down to the
seat of trouble and makes you feel
right from the first dose.

Don't put off taking Tanlac
another day. Don't go on drag-
ging your poor, tired-out, sickly
body around when this great
remedy can bring you quick relief.

In cases of torpid liver, rheu-

GotRidof
Neuralgic Pains

"I suffered four years from
indigestion and neuralgic
pain. Now, thanks to Tantae
I am in perfect health."

A.RMndenon
, - 1505 Austin Sweet

Hoiuton, Texot

matism, stomach complaint, low-
ered resistance, indigestion and
malnutrition Tanlac will Work
wonders. ,Get a bottle.this very
day and start fueling better tonight.

1 S-*S
*t,t *

TAKE TANLAC VEGETABLE PItLS BOR CONSTIPATION

FOR, YOUR HEALTH
Had the Advantage

"Helen won In our golf mutch."
"The best player, IB she?"
"No, the poorest adder."

Our Idea of a real genius IT one who
Invents a wuy to make a good living
for his family.

The Only Exception .
Benton—Shelton never repeats

cute, things jiis baby suys.
Newton—No; lie hasn't any baby.

the

Everything that Is wise has been
thought already. We can only try to,
think It once more. --"~*~

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" -
Unless you see the -"Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years foil

- Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain '.To'othache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" packaga
which contains proven directions.
Handy .."Bayer" boxes of 18 UbleU
Also bottles of 24 and 100—DrnggliU.

Aspirin ti ti*o tnulft m'arfc. of B*jtr MuraiBctim ot UonMtttfGftCtdwttf of

I

Leave Judgment to Others
Weigh not thyself 'n.. the scales of

thy own opinion, but" let the judgment
of the judiciou.s.J>e the standard of
thy merit.—Sir Thomas,Browne.

Coats eat old newspapers.

Thought Alone Is Real
Reading furnishes' the mind only

with the materials of knowledge; It Is
thinking that; makes what we read
ours, • - . " . . .

Burning kisses result from sparks.

DR. HUMPHREYS*
ff

At the fint >ignof.* loeezeor •hjver, take1!??", Itwill wve you
illnew uid cxpeiue. "77" h», \^u in tucceuful un for over 30
yew». Fo» Gold*, Grip, etc., in any itage, ft U invaluable. Try "77".

At Pruggitu 30c «nd tlXK), or teat on 'receipt of price, or C.O.D.
Ptrcejl po»t (our ri&), • •

A wonderful Booklet (112 peget). Write for it.
U tall* you «U «bout Hrakh «»1 Di*eM«'.

HUMPHREYS' HOMED. MEDICINE CQ
•77 Aw> Street, New York City f

- ;>j
1* h^lf
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VOLUME MUTT-TWO

BANK CASES WILL BE
HEARD ON THURSDAY

Judge Bateliff Will Decide at That
Time Whether Compromise Be- •

tween Receiver and Board of _
Directors Be Accepted.

On Thursday of this week, at the
court house in Atlantic, will be heard
by the court the compromise propo-
sition between the receiver of the
Citizens State Bank and the board of
directors of the,jBlosedJnatitffibion, re-
lative to a 'guarantee on stock assess-
ment and the guarantee of notes ag-
gregating $80,668.37.

The Compromise.
The compromise that has been

reached, as we can learn it, by the
terms of 'which the 'receiver of the
bank, Robert L., Leach, agrees to
take $60,000 from the members of the

• Aboard of directors of the closed bank
and twp Other signers in settlement of

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1926.

000 worth of Stock in the closed bank,
and $80,668.37 worth of paper.

On the 25th. day of July, 1923, an
assessment- of 100 percent was order-
ed by the banking department on the
stock of the bank, and the members
of the board of directors signed a
guaranty. The board members sign-
ing the guaranty on stock assessment
•were Isaac Brown, J. F. Gissibl,

LEWIS SCHOOL TO SPONSOR
CAGE TOURNEY FEB. 6-7

LEWIS, la., Feb. 4.-Arrange-
ments for a seven-town basket ball
tournament, to be 'held under the
auspices of the local school February
6 and 7, are rapidly being pushed to-
ward completion. The prize list in-
cludes four handsome cups to be
awarded, as trophies to the winning
towns.

Towns to be represented in the
tourney are: Atlantic, Lewis, Cum-
berland, Wiota, Anita, Massena and
Griswold. . *

First Day.
On the first evening, Friday, Feb.

6, Lewis boys are scheduled to play
the .Wiota quintet; Atlantic boys
meet Massena and Cumberland girls
are pitted against the Wiota girls.

Saturday afternoon the Cumber-
land boys meet the Griswold quintet;
Anita girls play the Lewis girls and
in the second round winners of the
Lewis-Wiota and '.Atlantic-Massena
games play.

The'Anita boys' team drew a bye
| on the first round. Anita is to play
'the winners of tBfe Cumberland-
Griswold game.

Saturday Games.
,In the girls'..division Saturday af-

ternoon the winners of the Anita-
Lewis game play Massena. The Mas-
sena squad drew a bye on the first
round.

The winners of the Cumberland,.
Wiota game (girls) drew a bye for

' --- , ------ . ' . ' VHV BV
James O..Furman, G. E. Stone, Frank urday
Barber, H. G. 'Hightey, Glenn W. Lewis game
"Wells and George Scholl. In addi-
tion E. L. Newton and T. . T. Saun-
ders, not members of the board, also
signed the guaranty. . .v.

.On this assessment there has been

the second round and will play Sat-
o{ the Anite.

CASS AMONG COUNTIES TO BE
VISITED BY HORTICULTURISTS

Cass is among the counties to be
paid something like $17,000 out of a j visited by specialists of the Iowa
total of $50,000. In addition the [state college horticulture extension
paper guaranteed by the. signers, as j department who will give aid to
stated, totals $80,66$37; The offer of j farmers and fruit growers in 37
compromise for" $60,000 was arrived j counties this winter and • spring,
at as an agreement, aid the court, on j The help given will be in the form of
Thursday of tilis week, will listen to j pruning demonstrations, which will
.objections why the compromise should be held in SQn)te< counties at.. special
not be accepted.

>Many Will Object.
1 According to some of the deposit-

ors of the closed: institution there
•will be many objections from the

pruning demonstration orchards, and
in other counties at orchards picked
at random. ^r^
"H.E. Nichols and C. V. Holsinger,

assisted by-J. C. SchilletterT will
liositors to accepting the compromise, j have charge of the work. The men
and that the court room will not be'will spend two or three days in each
large enough to hold the objectors. If j county, -giving- several demonstra-
the compromise is not accepted, what tions per day. '
the next-move will be is hard to say,
as the guarantee on the questionable
paper is not due until-July 25th., 1925.

Will Decide Assessment.
On Thursday, Judge Ratcliff

•Permanent demonstration orchards
are established
Calhoun, Davis,

in Adams,
Humbolt,

Bremer,
Kossuth,

decide whether or .not those who
paid what is known as the "voluntary
assessment" will have to pay another
assessment. Around $17,000 was
paid on this assessment.

Several shares of stock in the bank
was held by minors, and Judge Rat-
cliff will give his decision Thursday
•whether or not the parents of the
minors are liable for the assessment
on the stock. •

Lee, Marion, Marshall, Montgomery,
will I Plymouth, Polk, Warren, Wbyne and

AUDUBON LEGION IS
CAUSE OF, LAWSUIT

AUDUBON,""lit, Feb. 4.—Although
the Audubon post of 'the American
Legion has been given the best'quar-
ters in the

Wright' counties. Demonstrations
will also be held in the following
counties:/Adair, Appanoose, Audu-
bon, Benton, Cass, Clarke, Clay,
Greene, Guthrie, Ida, Iowa, Johnson,
Keokuk,
O'Brien,

Lucas,
Union,

Monona, Monroe,
Wapello, Webster,

Winnebafeo and Worth.

IOWA HAS 81,000 IN
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS

DES MOINES, Feb. 4.—loWa has
81,000 pupils .in its consolidated
schools and in the spring of 1923
graduated 2,432 students from the
four-year high school course in these
institutions, states. Miss May E.

new $50,<000 memorial j Francis, state superintendent of pub-
building, erected from .funds pro- HC inatruction, in her biennial report.

From these graduating classes, 1,-
033 boys and girli continued work in
college, 674 turned to.farming and

vided by bonds voted by local, tax-
payers, dissatisfaction has arisen and
the Legionaires now are clamoring
•for control of the'edifice, as provided
by ]8w. So much in earnest are they
that a law suit has been started in
the name of the state. ' ". "-"

During the course of construction
of the building a law was passed, "it
is contended, tbst provides manage-
ment of memorial buildings should

826 took up miscellaneous work.
•There are 388 consolidated'schools

distributed over 90 counties and 364
of these maintain approved * four-:
year high schools. Approximately
2,000 grade and 1,700 high school
teachers are employed there at an
average salary of $105.55 for grade

l>e vested in a board of five members, teachers and $148.08 for high school
composed 'as follows: a Civil war
•veteran, Spanish-American war,veter-
an, two world war veterans and the
mayor. , •

The local post requested the council
to name such a board but the request

teachers, exclusive of superintend-
ents'. ' .

Smaller Iowa colleges furnish more
of the high school teachers in these

has been tabled, they alleged. The
council had previously appointed a

\ salaried manager.

consolidated schools than do 'Iowa
State, college, the state'-university
and the state teachers college com-
bined, says Miss Francis. According

I to the report Ames furnished 216,
Although opinion of those "who pay Upwa City 162, Cedar Falls 208 and

the bills," is divided, some criticism of other Iowa Colleges 624, while 282
*he Legion 1* heaia.

L. R. Galiher was over from At-
lantic Saturday, spending the d** ftt
the home of Us daught^.Mrt.Trank
Dement'and husband. ' - = - V ' / "

Parker of Bite city and Miss
; Carrie J.

Mark A. D.v^^ojt
[ wirriea at " "

Rev.
of that

!hter.

received the major portion of the col-
lege training'outside the state.

Mrs. E. C. Porch spent Saturday
with friends in Atlantic.

- Mrs. C. E. Harry entertained.**
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridg*

at her home on West Main Street
_r. Wednesday afternoon. The'Wme
was spent playing this popular game,

high score being held by Mrs.
Budd. Substitutes for the,

Mrs. W.' E. Fish and

Counts
2 dozen large Sweet Pickles

10-lb. pail Briardale Peanut Butter

3 pounds Lily White bulk Starch
Bulk Cocoanut, per pound

35c
$2.25

. 2Sc
4Oc

Minced Sea Clams, fine for soup - 25<Tand 3Sc'
Pettijohn's Breakfast Food - • - - 25c

Briardale Corn Flakes, large package - 16c

Briardale Mayonaise Dressing -. - 35c

2 large loaves of Merit, -Tip Top, Potato or
Certified Bread - - - 2Sc

Fancy Hostess Cakes, every Friday lOc to SOc

Saturday Specials
G. W. C. Nut Margerine, per pound - 2Oc
3 packages of Yeast Foam - - 2Sc

8-ppund pail Lake Herring - - - 87c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Pfop.

. Phone 43. Delivery Houni 9:30 A..M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

At Your Service
Valentines.
Toilet Articles. .
Books and Stationery.
Tally and Place Cards.
Rubber Goods.
Dr. Hess' Stock Foods and Tonics*
Glauber Salts, $2.15 per 100 pounds.

Anita Drug Co.

Hardware
' To be able to get what; you want when

you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you. " '

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

You look at everjrthirig bel<)r6 you buy,
and back of all is o'tf guaranty of "quality.

Farmers \ Supply CQ.
Anita, Iowa.

LONG TIME RESIDENT OF
ANITA PASSES AWAV

Mrq. Abe Goodpasture, a resident fif
Anita for almost a half century, -pas-
sed away at her home Sunday morn-
ing, after an illness of several weeks'
duration from complications arisipg
from advanced age. For 'the past
forty-five years she had lived in the
house where she died.

Funeral services will be held at the
home this (Wednesday) afternoon at
2:00 o'clock, and will be conducted by
Rev. B. W. McEldowney, pastor of
the local M. E. church. Interment
will be made in Evergreen cemetery.

Obituary.
Arrozina Bidlah was born in 'Man-

Una, Ohio, June 10th., 1860, and died
at her home in Anita, on February
1st., 1925, at the age of 74 years, 7
months and 21 days. '

She was one of the early settlers in
Iowa, coming to this state in a cov-
ered wagon with her family in 1861'.
On March 24th., 1868, she was united
in marriage to Abraham Goodpasture
at Chariton, Iowa. To this union
were born eight children, five girls and
three boys, two of whom died in early
childhood. Her husband also pre-
ceeded her to the other world in 1917.

At about the age of 19 she was
baptized and united with the Church
of Christ at Chariton, Iowa. Through-
out all her life she was a careful stu-
dent of the bible, and was very much
devoted to her faith. She endeavor-
ed to exert a Christian influence upon
all with whom she came into contact.
She could have said with the Apostle
Paul, "For me to live is Christ, to
die is gain."

She leaves to mourn her loss, her
six children, Mrs.. Mary Deeming .of
Ft. Collins, Colorado; Charles J. of
Nevada, Missouri; Leonard R,, Theo.
B., Mrs. Mildred Pierce and Ella G.
of Anita. She is also survived by a
nephew, Robert McCloud, of Weldon,
Colorado, twelve grandchildren and
two great grandchildren, besides
many^friends.

TRUST ESTATE OF $25,000 AID
TO HIGHER EDUCATION

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Feb. 4.—A
scholarship trust fund, established by
virtue of the terms of the last will and
testament of Alice L. Graham, late
of Canton, 111,, and filed for probate in
the office of the district court here,
soon will be available, according to an
announcement made Monday.

The will provides for two trust
funds of $25,000 each for Cass and
Pottawattamie county students, the
money to be derived from the sale
of lands owned by the deceased, the'
valuation of which is conservatively
estimated at a half million dollars.

3,400 Acres of Land.
Bequests and other trust funds for

churches, hospitals and welfare as-
sociations are given the balance of
the estate.

Miss Graham died last February.
The will was executed Feb. 8, 1924,
a short time before she passed, away.
About 3,400 acres of lahd in Cass
and Pottawattamie .counties are dis-
posed of by the instrument.

Bank IB Trustee,
When the proceeds of th> sale or

sales are collected, the First National
bank of Council Bluffs .will act as
trustee of the scholarship funds for
Cass and Pottawattamie' counties.
They are known as the John G. and
Lydia Graham scholarships. The
fund is open to all protestant men
and women students of the. two

CLAIMS BILL WOULD
BE AID TO BANKS

Senator Bowman Introduces Bill in
Iowa Legislature That Would

Guarantee Deposits in All
State and Savings Banks. < >

DES MOINES, Feb. 4.—The deposit-
guarantee fund for sta^a banks of
Iowa, proposed in a bill introduced by
Senator M. L. Bowman, if enacted
into law, will prevent vast losses by
depositors and result in a great in-
crease of business for banks, Senator •
Bowman asserted Monday in a pre-
ps-red statement.

The senator's statement in part
said:
. "The passage of this act in the for-
ty-first general assembly is naturally
fought by the nationaFbanks and the
private banks who do not come under
this provision. This may also ' be
stated with regard to the state bank-
ers who are unfamiliar with the lajr.

Merits Consideration.
"To date I have failed to find any

'State banker who opposes the meas-
ure, but what he has admitted that he
'was not familiar with the law. In
other words, he was simply against*
the measure without giving it-proper
consideration.

"In this- time in Iowa it well be-
hooves the banking fraternity in ,this
state to look into this measure very
carefully before they start condemn-
ing it and if this is not the proper
thing for Iowa then some one should •
be able to suggest something that is
better and this ha4 not been done.

"The depositors guarantee act 1» ;
the very thing that Iowa needs right
now to establish confidence in .the-
people in their owrr banking institu-
tions and it should have the support
of all the banks. -

"If national or private banks think,
the state banks are getting the best
of it they can change their charter.
If the state banks prefer not to be
under the provisions they Ilk/wise
can get out from under it.

"This law has been in operation in
Nebraska since 1909 and they now
have 924 ••state banks and 182 national
banks." (

Would Increase Deposits.
The proposed bill provides that the"

guaranty fund would be built by as-
sessments on all state banks in pro-
portion to their deposits, starting with?

per cent of the deposits and main-
tained at not less than 1 per. cent,
each bank being custodian of. its own
guarantee fund, under direction of the.
state bank department.

"The proposed plan," said Senator
Bowman, "will develop a spirit of con-
fidence, very much needed in our peo-
ple toward our Iowa banks. It will
substantially increase the deposits in
our ..banks by replacing in the banks
many hundred? and hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars that have been with-
drawn because of lack .of confidence.
It will do for Iowa what it has dona
for Nebraska, increase the . deposits,
eliminate runs on bank*, make banks
in Iowa more profitable both to the
depositor and to the banker."

counties who have
from high schools.

Competitive

been graduated

Exams.
The trustees together with school

superintendents of Cass and Potta-
wattamie counties will prepare com-
petitive examinations each year.
Beneficiaries of,the trust fund must
be of good character for two years
preceding the date of examination.
Attendance must be at some Iowa
university or college. The success,
ful students will have their tuition,
board, Jodging, traveling and other
expenses paid until the course de-
sired is completed. . -

A few of the provisions the bene-
ficiaries must live up to are named
in the will. Misconduct or anything
contrary to the provisions of the
rifles of the trustees will be deemed
causes for forfeiture.

Miss.Birdie Kirkham, daughter of
Mr* -and Mrs. Homer Kirlcbam, was
united In marriage last Saturday in
Atlantic to
Breton.

Mr. Paul L. Keller of

Miss Kathr^p Gj»liher, who ia em-
ployed in the offlctftof Superintendent
of Banking at* DM Moinip, r^
Saturday «wd SiBwfey in Wo pity
relat(ve» and "'

FORMER ADAIR BOY MEMBER
OF FAMOUS RADIO TEAK

Jack Little and Paul Small, radio .
artists, have been appearing onj the*
programs' from station WO AW at
Omaha last week, and peculiar local '
interest attaches to their appearance,
aside frbm the fact they are favorites
with fans.

Paul Small's real name is Paul
Lougher, and he Is a former Adair
boy. He spent the week-end at that.
town with his
Mary Lougher.

grandmother, Mrs.
Paul early develop-

ed singing^ talent eind has been for
some time on the vaudeville stage
and singing for Jtoe> radio. Little is
a writer of songs, being the author of
"Pretty Little Sally," "Jealous," and
a number of other popular .hits. Front
their stage names — Little and Small
— the young men call themselves the
"midgets of the air." They broad-
cast from station WHO at Des Moinea
this week.

Tony' Nelson gave -us $1.60 Satur--
day f«V a year's subscription to the
Tribune.

Kenneth.'Dean and wife, left Satur*
day for Omaha, where, he has a job ft*
Janitor of an office building. . -

Frank Booth, and wife, who had!
lieen>iai<in« in'-the city with hi*
parents, fl. Booffc and^wjfi, tijtft last

1 Thursday evening for their home at
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

8. Glenn Toung, Kn Klnx Klan raid-
1 and criisader against ram, Ora

Thomas, alleged bootlegger and former

Washington—*.
Th* now familiar economy theme,

with a plea for still-further cuts In
government expenditures, was the key-
note of President Coolldge's ipeeeh be-
fore the semiannual meeting of the
business organization of the govern-
ment; held at Washington. The Presi-
dent asked officials to keep govern-
ment cost* for present year within the
three-billlon-dollar limit on -the basis
of present 'estimates. This will re-
quire a cut of $02,000,000 by the end
of June.

."• ...
Barring possible reconsideration, the

child labor amendment to the Consti-
tution stands defeated, the proposal

. having been beaten In either one or
both houses of the legislatures or by
referendum In 13 states.

• • #
A resolution asking the Interstate

Commerce commission for Informa-
tion la the proposed increases of
freight rates for canned fruits was
adopted by the senate at Washington.

Two additional treaties, one with
Great Britain and the other with the
five republics of Central America,
were reported by tho senate foreign
relations committee at Washington.

• • *
Another effort to fix a date for vot-

ing on the bill to grant retirement pay
to disabled emergency officers of the
World war failed In the senate at

. Washington.
• • *

Receipts from public land sales have
declined about 85 per cent (n the last
20 years, Interior department figures,
mode public at Washington, show.

•—•—» • «
The senate at Washington ratified

treaties with the Dominican republic
continuing the evacuation of American
forces and describing the method for
demanding the Dominican debt to the
United States.

Sheriff, Ed Forbes, Young's chief lien-
tenant and Homer Warner, klansmon,
were killed during a battle between
Young's forces and Thomas' men at
Herrln, in. Troops were called out to
prevent further bloodshed.

• • •
Frederick A. Slebold, Jr., of Chicago,

one-time planner and builder of mil-
lion-dollar hotels and amusement
places, came to the end of a hectic
trail on his-wedding anniversary. He
blew off 'the top of his head with a
shotgun as his wife listened on the
telephone.

• • »
No trace of typhoid infection has

been found In the Maryland oysters
and the ban against them will be lifted,
It was decided at 'Baltimore, Sfd., at
a conference with Health Commission-
er Bundesen of Chicago.

• • •
Personal—

Charles Q. Dawes, vice president
elect, has arrived nt Jacksonville, Fla,,
for a brief visit with his sister.

More than Jl.OOO.OOO Is left to char-
ity by the will of Mrs, Kate S. Richard-
son, 'widow of Edward Richardson,
New York realtor of two decades ago.
She died In New Haven, Conn., on Jan-
uary 18 and the will was Bled In New
York.

1 All Sorts of Winter Sports Flourish in Quebec

John C. Eastman, owner, editor and
publisher of the Chicago Dally Journal,
died of apoplexy at Chicago. He was
sixty-three years old. Mr. Eastman
was born at Eaton, Ohio. '

• • •
W. W. Koons, sixty-nine, known as

:he father of Minnesota Elks, died at
3t. Cloud, Minn. Mr. Koons was born
at Marlon, Ohio, and was a schoolmate
of President Harding.

« * »
The Hialto In New York learned thai

Marc Klaw, seventy-one, theater mag-
nate had been married In London Jan-
uary a The bride was Miss Blanche
Harris. She Is thirty-five.

» * »
Fire Marshal Edward J. Buckley of

the Chicago fire department Is dead.
The end of his 37 years of service to
the city came unexpectedly. Death
was attributed to ulcers of the stom-
ach. The chief rose to the lendershljf
ot the department from the lowest
rank.

Attorney General Stone has held
that the federal government's basis of
taxing California estates under the
community property law Is Incorrect,
according to a Washington dispatch.r> . . .

The senate at Washington ratified, j
treaty with Great Britain dealing with
the extradition from Canada of per-
sons charged with violating the Har-
rison narcotic act.

"" ["i • . . .
Creation of a federal co-operative

marketing board for the supervision of
voluntary government-standardized co-
operative marketing organizations
throughout the country has been rec-
ommended 'to President Coolldge at
Washington by the conference on agri-
cultural legislation and will be urged

• upon congress for action at this ses-
sion.

The widely advertised Stalker bill,
Increasing the. penalties for violation
of the Volstead act and recently favor-
ably reported loathe house nt Wash-
ington by the judiciary committee, waa
the subject of a scathing denuncia-
tion by Congressman Graham of'Penn-
sylvania.

• • *
President Coolldge stands behind

the demand of Senator Borah that
France pay Its $4,000,000,000 debt
to the United States, It 'was .learned
at the White House. It Is believed
thut the President will Instruct the
debt commission to communicate with
France, officially and Individually, as
to her Intent.

Recommendation that Senator May-
field (Dem.) of Texas be given his seat
was voted unanimously by the senate
elections committee at Washington.

•Domestic—
Eleven Eskimos who were removed

from Wrangell island by the Soviets
lust year rire being repatriated by the
Red Cross aqd will arrive In Seattle.
February 12, says a Washington dis-
patch.

Opponents of the proposed child la-
bor amendment have won their first
round In the Tennessee general assem-
bly ut Nashville. The judiciary com-
mittee voted against it

' • • v
The National bunk of Logan

county, Colorado, fulled to open its
doors. The cupltul stock was $150,-
000, deposits were $5GO,OOC and loans
4UOO.OOO.

• * •
The 150 weavers employed by the

Dwlght Manufacturing company at
Chlcopee, Mass., went on strike be-
cause of a 10 per cent wage reduction.

• * *
President Coolldge unveiled at the

Central Presbyterian church In Wash-
ington a bronze memorial tablet com-
memorating . the organization of the
church In 1806 und the laying of the
corner stone of the present building
In 1013 by Woodrow Wilson, who was
a member of the church.

• • • « ^
The Actors' Equity association

launched u movement In New -York
tu urgttnUe the entire theatrical Indus-
tr'y to resist radio, compete with mov-
ing pictures und safeguard the stage
as a national Institution.

After a stay of more than nine
months In a Baltimore hospital, the Rt.
Rev. Dr. Charles Flske, bishop coadju-
tor of the diocese of central New
York, was discharged and returned td
his home In Utlcn".

~» . *
An outright gift of $225,000 and

a conditional gift of $450,000 by John
-D. Rockefeller, Jr., to the Northern
Baptist church was made public in
Washington by Baptist leaders.

J. M. Egan, vice president of opera-
tion of the Missouri Pacific Railway
company, died at a hotel In St. Lonls,
Mo., after a week's Illness. He was
forty-four.years old.

Twins, one a boy and the other a
girl, have been born to Mrs. Barbara
Rutherford Nichols, younger daughter
of the dowager Mrs. William K. Van-
derbllt of New York.

* • •

Foreign—
President Alessandrl "of" Chile has

decided to return home from Borne
only If sufficient guarantees are given
that his presence would .establish con-
cord and make for legal, peaceful con-
duct of governmental- affairs.

An economic boycott against Eng-
land and^a demand thut Russian trade
socialists now visiting England leave
at once, has been ordered by the Mos-
cow council of high commissioners,
says a Copenhagen dlsoatch.

Rumania has declined the Invitation
of the League of Nations to reduce Its
arms budget, for 1025 and 1020, on the
contention that it Is now passing
through a period dangerous to Its na-
tional existence.

* » *

.The Yugo-Slavla-Albanlon frontier,
which has been closed slix-e last sum-
mer, has been reopened, says a Bel-
grade dispatch.

. • *
Field Marshal Baron Grenfell of

England Is dead. Grenfell, who was
barn in 1841, saw service In almost
every land In which British soldiers
have been stationed.

* * •
Gen. Baron S'utoru Nnknmura, a

member of the supreme \vur council
of Japan, died at Tokyo.

. * •
Mlnta Durfee Arbuckle was granted

a divorce In Parlg, France, from Itos-
coe (Fatty) Arbuckle, the stout come-
dian of the movies. Mlnta declared
she asked a divorce because she was
deserted and "not because she ceased
to care for Fatty."

...
Representatives of the powers at

Peking presented a note to the for-
eign office emphasizing China's respon-
sibility for the protection of lives and
property In Shanghai.

. . .
Culm prevails In Chile following the

coup In which a group ofnrmy officers
turned the government out of oRlce
without bloodshed.

' • • ' • «
The naval budket of ' the Jap-

anese government calls for the expen-
diture of $112,500,000, says a Tokyo
dispatch.

In-the matter of winter sports Quebec Is perhaps unrlynlled on this side of the Atlantic, and It draws thousands
of visitors from the United States as well as from Canada. The Illustration shows the rink of the Chateau Frontenac
during a tug of war between gentlemen and ladles. "

i
Los Angeles Moored to Her Mast at Lakehurst

I

Silhouetted against a leaden sky, Uncle Sam's newest "Pride of the Nary" moored to the mart at the JUakeburst
S r,^a,U°no01

 T
tte flrst Omei The name "Lo8 A"*6*68" m«y >>« Denied beneath the port lateral to of the

. V* I* °° Jann«ry 2* °>e Lo» Angeles, ascended., with a party of scientific men of thVnaval observatory at
ashington to photograph and get other Important data on the eclipse ot the ron. «owrv«™ry ai

Little Boy Saved by His Pet Dog

Here are three-j ear-old Jack Stow'ell of Chicago and his dog Beauty, to
whom he owes his life. Jack, while playing In the kitchen of his home lit a
match and dropped It into a waste paper basket, starting a big, fire Beauty
dashed through'the house barking frantically until help came and the flames
were extinguished.

Death Threats for These Girls

i
Anua Brooks (left) and Elizabeth Massey (right) are being protected by

police guards at their homes In Philadelphia, since Miss Brooks received letters,
threatening her with death if she furbishes Information to the police regard,
tag the robbery they saw. Miss Brooks .and Miss. Massey were eye-witnesses1

to the holdup of two messengers of the Bank ft Trnst company of West Phil-
adelphia, who were robbed of a satchel containing 121,000.-

ITALIAN MEMORIAL

"The Spirit of the Roman Soldier
Awakening to the Defense of Hi*
Country," latest work of Pletro Mon-
tana, New York sculptor, which Is to
be cast In bronze from cannon cap-
tured from the Austrlans by the Ital-
ian army, In a group IB feet high, set
up in Italy as a war memorial.

TASHI LAMA VANISHES

^ ,.. .- , ,£n^ - i ^tf j - • • • - - • - • • — <

Photographic copy of painting. by
Svtatoelaw Boertcty » noted Bnstlan
arturt who has just come to Mew York
from Tibet, of the Tashl lama, spir-
itual bead of the Tibetan people, whose
mysterious disappearance recently
caused a sensation In the East. This
IB the first time a Tashl Lama has dis-
appeared and there Is no satisfactory
explanation of the affair, accor,11ng to
Mr. Boerlch, who adds that Tfoeiaffs
believe U Is th*/ precursor of gjeat
change*.

eHRIorPt iNTtMKMORY

XJE88ON TB3tT— frohn 17:1-29
OOLWW WBXT— "Bel* Fither,

thin* own ntfcu tho.,
* CivM'tttrtBM th«j ml,

On*. M W£ >r*."-Jo&a-lT:U.
MOMABT TOPIC— J*»u» Prayln. <

SI* jrrlendi.,, ' =
JUNIOR 1POTIO— WK»t J«iu> Fran*!

•
INTBRMBDIATH AMD SENIOR TOP. 1

fo-Chrtot's .Prayer to*'•His Di»ciDi.Z]
TOtiwO PBOPJ3S A»D ADULT T

1O—ChrUf. faUrOMserr Prayer.

I. HI* Prayer for Himself (w. i-m'.,?
Fully conscious that the hour of i *'"

crucifixion was at band He prayej'3
to the Fattier- saying, "Glorify thy i.
hat thy Son also may glorify The«7-

His coming Into the 'world had as '
lupreme mission the glorification
he Father. In order that the Fall

might be- glorified it was neceseatrl
that the Bon should be glorified. 1
j, TO Him Had Been Given thePov.j

er to Give .Eternal Life to
Ihosen Ones (TV. 2, 81). Eternal I

Is knowledge of and a right rela
o the true God and Jesus

Thus- we see that, eternal life is i
latlonkhlp and not an*«ntlty.
,$.He Declared That He Had
shed the Work Committed Unto;
T. 4); The "definite work which ;

came to do was to give eternal life t»"'
the cioseh' of God.

II. His Prayer for HI* Immedljt».1
OlMlnje* (TV. 8-18).

1. Their Preservation (*t..0-16). H» I
Id not pray, that they would be taken •

out of the world but that they might
kept front the Evfl One. It fa not

the dlvlno will that we go to heaves
t once when we believe because: '
(1) Christ needs our ministry.

Those who have.been made partakers
of the divine life are His regreijentiL-
tlye* In the world.

(2) We need HI* grace BtrengUt-
ened and developed In us. Heaven It

prepared place and only thos* wh»
save Dean prepared for It can be i
mltted Into It

(8) The world need* us. Christ d«-d
dare* that the disciples are the
of the world, the *alt of the
Matt 0:10). • Only a* the light i
lie Lord slflne* forth through the i
[pie* can the people In the world I

their, way.
8. Their Sanctlfleatlon (TV. 17-19).;
(1) Sanctify meanai First, to

part; that means then that the i
dpie* were to be set apart td do I
specific work of representing Clirl
second, to cleanse; those who are i
part as HI* representatives need I
pedal' cleansing grace to make I
e**el* fit for the Master's use.

(2) The Instroment used (v. IT).]
Tiey were to be sanctified tnronjl»J

God's truth. God's truth to His Wort:?
(8) The purpose (T/' 18>. Tbtj]

sanctified hi order that they 5
might be qualified for HI* service .
the world.

(4) Jeans'own sancttflcatlon waa f<
that purpose (T. 10). He la the eranfe
example. «• "

III. His Prayer for His Future Dl*
Iples (TT. 20-26).
-i. Their Unification (TV. 20-23). ffl» ;

great concern was that all bell
honld be united.

(1) The grand pattern of this i
tnal union to the union that
etween the rather and the Son <

21).
(2) The Incentive making po«

hto union (T. 22). The vision oM
glory of God in Christ (H Cor. 8:11

the grand incentive Which
the believers. ,•'.""''•'•": .'."

(8) The purpose (T. 28). Tl
preme objective In the nnlflcatl
the believer* to to convince the '
that God sent Jesus Christ to i

2. Their , GlorlflcBtlon (w.
The dtoelpl* of Christ -enjjoys fel
ship with the Father and the r
fellowship with hto fellow be:

iUt he also looks forward
time when, he shall be glorified.

(1) "I will that they be with
where I am" (T, 34). -there la a i

it glory enjoyed bjr Believers.
(a) They are now children of i

aitbo&cV it doe* not jit appear r
they shall be. ~ ,

(W They «ft»w .po**es» eternal
and therefortd shall never "
While there to the present glory.
want* Hto dtoclplet to be «IU>
In He*T*n. He sald,l«Bhtcept a i
of wbflat fall Into the grocnd i
t *l atone.'' W« can reven
say that unless i:the believer la
0 Heaven Christ will be lonely.

(2) "Behold rajflorj^T,
xillerer shall share the Ineffable i
ojlgnrtot <J John 8:1-8).

Th«
The ma*ter-word of CbrtotlanltT !

ovf,. . . . . ' .,

Charity
A bon* to the >f,ts not cb

Ohartty la vltt>

.,̂
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PURE HOREHQUND AND WILD
CHERRY COUGH DROPS, AT: 29
CENTS PER POUND.

2t BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. D. L. Spiker of Menlo was a
week end guest at the home of her
parents, A. A. Miller and wife.

E. S. HOLT01S, tawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

COBB'S "MY FAVORITE STORIES."

If you are single and support in After-dinner speakers and profes-
your home one or more persons closely j sionai jokesmiths of the stage are nol
related to you and. over whom you ]responsible for the spread of good
exercise family^control, you" are the,stories to the extent with which they
head of a family and entitled under. are credited, according to Irvin S.
the revenue act of 1924 to the same! Cobb, who will contribute a column of
personal exemption allowed & married,' his favorite stories in every issue of
person, $2,500. In addition, a tax-X The Tribune, beginning with next
payer-is entitled to a credit of $400 ! week's issue,
for each person dependant upon him | "That honor properly belongs to
for chief support, if such person is | telegraph operators serving on leased
either under 18 years of age or inca-, wires in newspaper offices," Cobb
psble of self-support because mentally says. "Late at night, when the flood
or physically defective. Such depend-' tide of news has ebbed to a low level,
ent need not be a member of'the tax-1 the. operator, say in New York, tells
payer's household. For example, an his friend in Buffalo a good one he
unmarried son who supports in his,' heard that- frfternoon.
home an aged mother is entitled to an "The Buffalo man ticks it along to
exemption of $2,500 plus the $400 Kansas City. The Kansas City man
credit for a' dependent, a tot&l of conveys it by dot-and-dash to o pal in
$2,900. If from choice the mother, Denver and the next morning the folks
lives in another city, the son, although in San Francisco are grinning over it.
her chief support, would be entitled j / "For my column in The Tribune, I
only to the $1,000 exemption, plus the have sought to choose. those short
$400 credit. The mother not living j stories which have made the greatest,
with him, he is not considered the \ appeal to me, cad I hop'e the reader'
tead of the family. \ may enjoy hearing them as much as I,

An exemption as the head of a ' have enjoyed the work of Compiling
family can be claimed by only one them."

Cobb has a fine collection in store'
For- a good

member of £• household.
The $400 credit does not apply to (for Tribune readers,

the wife or husband of a taxpayer,, laugh be sure to reed them.
;hough one may be totally dependent
upon the other. Mrs. Frank E. Carter, Mrs. Harry

C. Faulkner and Mrs. Leo V. Bongers
While working in the hay loft last jwere in Ad"r one day last week at"

Wednesday afternoon st his home! tending a bridge party at the home of
outhwest of the city, Preston M. Bell I Mrs. P. J. Grace. The party was in

honor of Mrs. Grace's daughter, Mrs.
M. C. Farrell of LaSalle, Illinois.

missed his footing and fell a distance
if about sixteen feet. In the fall he
lit his back on a partition wall in
uch a immner as to break one rib, Last Wednesday evening the mem-
Iso wrenching his whole back very |bers of the K. P. lodge were.privileg-
everely. :Medical attention -was giv

to listen to & fine entertainment,. -
n him at once, and he is getting al- staged by some of the members. About

as nicely as could be expected. thirty Knights from Adair were also
present. At the close of the evening's

C. 0. Brown, owner of 320 acres of | entertainment, refreshments were
&nd in Wayne county, has embarked served,
nto the breeding of high class dags
or which he finds a ready sale. ,He

been breeding St. Bernards and!

According to a report filed by the
administrator of the estate of the

now he has added the German police j 'ate. Hf* °' ̂ f ****??*?
•ariety. The Maple Grove Kennels j A^ture, Mr. Wrflace^ earned^ Me
s the title of his retivities and he

has pens distributed in 28 places, i
,ast year his sales totaled $1,600. In >

addition to the breeding of dogs Mr.
irown is making arrangements to go
nto the silver fox business on a
arge sc&le. His son, Melvin, altho
only 12 years old is an expert' on dog
and fox pedigrees.

insurance to the amount of $50,000
and his estate is appraised at $166,-
490. There are outstanding obliga-
tions "on investments of around $126,-
000 letwing- a net accumulation of
practically $100,000. The report was
required under the inheritance tax
law.

For You
The Des Moines Capital

" and

The Anita Tribune•̂  ' ' .
Both of these Newspapers, from now until January

1, 1926, for only

An editor and £• merchant were
discussing the virtue of bill board ad-
vertising. The merchant contended
that more people read the bill boards
than the newspapers. After a lengthy
conversation in which neither man
would give in, the men parted. The
next week the merchant came tear-
ing down to 'the newspaper office
wanting to know why the obitu&ry of
his wife's mother was not in the pap-
er, especially after he had seen thac
the copy was taken to the newspaper
office. "Wen," said the editor, "I
know you wanted that obituary read
by the people, so I took it out and
hailed it on your bill board."—Ex-
change.

rADVQ
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We
Want

Your
Eggs

Whole ripe figs, canned
Quart jar of mustard
Royal Baking Powder, per can
Large can of dried beef - -
Rosemont gallon white cherries -
Kraut, No. 2 can
Pork and Beans, No. 2 can
Coffee, No. 1 grade, pefc, pound
Coffee, No. 2 grade, per pound s

Saturday Special
40-50 size Prunes, 2 pounds for - - 25c
Rub-No-More, large size - - 25c
School Girl Cherries, Loganberries, and Black-

berries, per can - - , - 25c

25c
25c
48c
2Sc
87c
lOc
lOc
48c
42c

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

«A Delicious'

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to th&nk our friends and
neighbors for their kindness during

i the illness-ana death of our daughter
{and sister, also for the beautiful
flowers.

Henry Simon and Family^

$4.00

Orders have been mailed by the
Iowa state board of health to city of-
ficials of Ottumwa, Boone, Fort Dodge
and Des Moines, to appear before the
board and show reasons why these
cities should not stop polluting the
Des Moines river. The hearings will
be held on February 10th., at which
time the situation of river pollution
will be generally taken up. H. V.
Pederson, state sanitary engineer is
engaged in a study of the water sit-
uation in Iowa. Pederson is asking

OJthe legislature,to make an appropria-
tion of $5,000 to be expended in re-
search work to-make an exhaustive
study of the underground water sup-
ply. Former Governor W. Harding
dictates that through drainage,
straightening of streams, and the use
of tile, Iowa's water level has been
lowered twelve feet. '

FOR SALE:—Two wheel
buggy.i. Enquire at this office.

baljy
It

W. J. Tobias, who recently disposed
of his farm east of Anita on the
Whiteway-7, has closed a deal for the
purchase of the farm owned by Mrs.
Minnie Smith 2V4 miles southeast of
Menlo. Mr. Tobias is to get possess-
ion of the farm March* 1st.

Radio Applause Cards, get them at.
the Tribune office, 25 cents per
dozen. tf

F. J. Burg called last Thursday and
shoved his credit on thV Tribune
ahead a, few notches.

WANTED:—Yojing men and wo-
men to learn Morse and wireless tele-
graphy, and railway accounting. Vfa
train thoroughly and procure posi.
tions with big salaries. 'Great oppor-
tunities for advancement. Alt ex-
penses low; can earn part. Writ*
today for free catalog. School estab-
lished fifty years. DODGE'S TELE-
GRAPH INSTITUTE, Indiana Avo.
nue, Valparaiso, Indiana, 10-6t

This offer is good to both old and new subscribers of
either of the above newspapers. If you are now a subscriber
to either of the above papers ycu can take advantage of this
special price by taking credit on the paper you are at pres-
ent receiving, and have the other paper sent to you the
balance of this year and all of next.

The regular price of the Capital is $3.50 and the Trib-
une is $1.50, making $5.00 for both papers, while in this
combinatioA youjet .both papers for only $4.00, saving
$1.00 to you., this offer is good only .for people receiving
mail in Iowa. • • • ;

•IE

Aviator Page, one of the airplane
mail carriers across IOWB-, recently
had an exciting experience: He was

{east bound on the night shift. He
jmade the distance from Omaha to
the illuminated field ftb • Reasoner,
Jasper county, n distance of 160
miles, in 59'minutes. He was flying
at an altitude of 8,000 feet, over a
mile high, with a tail wind of 75
miles velocity. The plane h£>d passed
the Reasoner light and when for.ty
miles east ran into dense fog and
whirling winds, which made the ship
almost unmanageable. Aviator P&ge
was unable to see the beacon at
Williamsburg. The light at the.Mon-
tezuma field was out, due to some re-
pair Wrk so the ship was forced: to
return west and make a landing at
the Reasoner field,. where he re/-
mained until after day light. §ince
the middle'of December each light
keeper telephones to the next station
the time the plane passed over. Pilot
Page1 is the aviator who picked up the
mail from the wrecked plane which
killed Aviator Gibert on December 21,
forty miles out of Chicago on. the
western trip. '.-:,, • ̂

Radios and Radio
Suppl es

Sets $35 and up
The Kennedy and'the .new five tube Nutradine.

Something you haven't seen. Call in and listen in on
aprogranv . '

We have a full line of "Supplies at all times. Bat-
teries, tubes, wires, etc. . , .. .... • • , . , , . . : . , . , . ; - 1 '

Pemenlt Bros,
'"j* "'- • -•'. • ' . - ' . " > • / :jf.' '-' .' ]\^ !

- ' , • - . " . , ' . ' . . . - „ , . • . ^̂ B?*?*̂ *?̂ *1*. " ' ' . ; . ':••••" ; / .

JkaP-1, r- f -U' l*jk,& "L/
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AN OPERATION
RECOMMENDED

AvoMedby Taking LydiaE.
Rnkh.ni'. Vegetable

Compound

toLydlaE. HnkhanTs Veg-
etable Compound for
what it has done for
me. My mothergave
it to me when iwa*

rirl 14 years old,
. d since then I have
taken It when I feel
run down or tired,
I took it for three
months before my
two babies wer«
born for -I suffered
with my back and

, , ______ had spells as if my
heart was affected, and ft helped me a
lot. The doctors told me at one time
that I would have to have an operation,
I thought' I would try TinldiamV a*
I call it, first. In two months I was all
right and had no operation. I firmly.
believe 'Pinkham's' cured me. Every-
one who saw me after that remarked
that I looked so well. I only have to
take medicine occasionally, not but I
always keep a couple of bottles by me.
I recommend it to women who speak to
me about their health. I have abo ttied
your Sanative Wash and like it very
much." — Mrs. E. GOULD, 4000 East
Bide Boulevard, LOB Angeles, Cal

Many letters have been received from
women who have been restored to

by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vetfeta-
Compound after operations nave

URSDAY, FEUJARY5,

FIELD BREEDING IS
ALWAYS

POHN;S
D i S T I M'PF R
C O M P O U N D

> "SPOHJW tor Deer
and «L*e •* drajratone.

SPOHN HKDIOAL CO; OOSHKN, DO).

Hat a Bald Head
The curious appearance that the bald

head and neck of the bald Ibis gives Is
heightened by the bright red coloring
of the top of the head and the pale
blue of the neck and sides of the head,
says Nature Magazine. The general
color of the plumage Is metallic green.
This rare Ibis Is a native of the moun-
tainous parts of South Africa. It Is
comparatively little known.

Well to Provide Now
for Future of City

American cities, with their present
rapid growth and the Increasing 'de-
mand for homes away from the crowd-
ed section, are constantly breaking
over their boundary lines and over-
flowing Into new territory. The march
of an urban population Into the region
still. under the township authority
brings some large problems. Haphaz-
ard development of the outlying terri-
tories, plots laid out without refer-
ence to the way In which they con-
form to the city's plan of arterial
streets, residence lots parceled but far
from water and sewer connectipns,
hampering of the semi-urban territory
by legal restrictions as to township ex-
penditure framed to meet the needs of
a purely rural township, these are
some of the growing pains of suburban
territories.

The creation of metropolitan areas,
or districts, Is the device which mod'
em cities have evolved to aid In the
adjustment of these difficulties.
National Association of Heal
Boards will undertake a study of
far American cities have devised
cessfnl plans for the de1

suburban territories through
polltan areas and will hold a national
•ound-table discussion- of subdlttders
ooklng to the encouragement of/work-

able plans and toward the spread of
such methods of subdivision develop-
ment as will make for souad and
healthy city growth.

Two Georgians Claim the Same Office

A
TI*
In
ca

a. TLANTA, OA.—Two men sat
a small office of the'state

capltol, each claiming the
same position on the Georgia

public service cqmmlsslon.*
O;" K. Bennett, Eastman, Oa., de

Glared tfi* position was his because
he had been elected In the last gen-
eral election and held a'commission
from Governor Walker^' effective
January 1. John T. Bolfeulllet,
Macon, replied his term as commis-
sioner would not expire until Decem-
ber 1, 1920, and called attention to
the fact 'the governor had request-
ed Bennett to return the commission
Issued, several weeks ago.

Appearing at the capltol Bennett
asked Bolfeulllet for his keys and
desk. The latter declined, remark-
Ing he knew of no keys or furniture
In the building to which Bennett was
entitled. Bennett, however, found a
chair In the office. They both sat
through the entire day and left the
capltol together. Next morning they
again'occupied^ the same office.

Those who visited the two men
said the disagreeable weather was the
principal subject of conversation.
"Bennett changed the subject some-

what by Issuing a statement In which
he declared he would "not tolerate

any conduct" on the part of Bolfeull-
let "In the way'of personally Interfer-
ing with my discharge of duty. If
Bolfeulllet had any complaint to make,
he'added, "I naturally take it for
granted he will present sncK to the
court having jurisdiction over the
such matters."

Bolfeulllet said he did not Intend
doing anything other than discharge
of his duties. Following Bennett's
victory over Bolfenlllet In the gen-
eral election, Governor Walker, nn-
Ider the Impression the nominee would
take office January 1, Issued the com-
mission.

Bolfeulllet sent the chief executive
letter In which- he contended nil

term of six years, would not .expire
until December 1, 1925. The governor
then requested Benirett to return the
commission. Bennett declined after
conferring with an attorney. Later,
Bennett and his lawye> conferred with
the governor and announced the chief
•executive ban decided not to Interfere
or attempt In any manner to Settle the
dispute.

Attorney General. Napier was quoted
as saying the question would have to
be decided by the courts, If each of
the two men continued occupying the
office.

pigs econom-
efore March,

Ing season
iber. The

the best and

Weather reports from the weather
bureau at Washington are received by
vessels of more than twenty nations
scattered all over the world.

S.S.S. keeps away

Pimples
THERE are thousand* of women

who wonder why their complex-
ions do not improve in spite of all
the face treatments they use. They
•hould not continue to wonder. Erup-

tions come from
blood impurities

land a lack of rich
(blood-cell*. S.S.S.
lia acknowledged
' to be one of the
mo• t' powerful,
rapid and effec-
tive blood cleans-
ers known. S.S.S.

builds new blood-cells. This is why
8. S. S. rout* out of your system the
Impurities which cause bolls, pim-
ples, blackheads, acne, blotches, ec-
•ema, tetter, rash. 8.8.8. is a re-
markable flesh-builder. That's why
underweight people can quickly build
up their lost flesh, get back their
normal weight, pink, plump cheeks,
bright eyes, and "pep.

8. S. S. li mid at all nod drag
(toret In two lUet, The larger aiae
i* more economical. . ' '

1 World's Best]
dMedicino,

A safe and toothing
for cut*,

baaa, or akin trou-
ble*. Protect*, re-
Iieve»andh«al».Take
internally for coughs
and tore throat*.

PETROLEUM JELLY
(Thettbrough Mfg. Co..ConiM.

N«wYork

SAYS PILES ALL BONE
AND NO MORE ECZEMA

"I had ecxema for many yearn on my
bead and could not *et anything to atop
the agony. I saw your ad and got one
box of Peterson's Ointment and I owe you
many thanks for the good It has done
me. There Isn't a blotch on my head now
and I couldn't help but thank Peterson,
for the cure la great"—Mlsa Mary Hill,
420 Third Avenue, Pittsburgh. Fa.

"I have had itching piles for 16 yean
mnd Peterson's is the only ointment
tbat relieves me: kesldes, the piles seem
to have Bone."—A. B. Ruger, 1121
Washington Avenue, Racine, Wla.

Use Peterson's Ointment for old
sores, (alt rheum, chafing and all skla
diseases. 86 cents. Druggists recom-
mend It Hall orders filled by Peterson
Ointment Co.. Buffalo, N. T.

Start Drive to Clean
Up City', Back Yard

"I^et's clean up our back yard."
That's the cry of the Industrial de-

velopment committee of the Cleveland
Real Estate board which Is planning

campaign which has for Its purpose
he "sprucing up" of those sections of

Industrial plants visible to the casual
lasier-throngh on the railroads.
The cleanup movement offers vari-

ous advantages. First, the chance to
dp some very effective advertising for
Itself-by presenting a good appearance
to those passing through on trains.
Second, It advertises Cleveland.

In some cities where such a move-
ment has been undertaken, attractive
planting along the right-of-way has
been made a part of the campaign.

The American Hallway Development
association has passed a resolution
pledging Its co-operation In the real-
tor movement for spruce and busi-
ness-like appearance In industrial
areas. Individual railroads are co-
operating through their development
departments.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Oklahoma Indians Have Modern Homes

O

Must Look to Future
I've always believed that city plan-

ning was unworthy of the name unless
It provided for the future of the city
In question and therefore really came
under the heading of regional plan-
ning, writes Myron H. West, president
of the American Pork Builders^

The first city to take advantage of
the new law regarding the section*
outside municipalities was Decatnr,
which caused to be prepared a com-
prehensive city and regional plan.pro-,
vldlng for the plotting of 10,000 acres
hi addition to the 4,000 acres con-
tained within the city limits. This ex-
tended area will take off an added pop-
ulation of 100,000. ' . . . - •

I believe that the very foundation
of city planning lies In comprehensive
zoning and In street control, as made
possible under the recent Illinois act.

Citizen* Mast Be Alert
Concern with the problem of city

government Is not confined to students
of municipal affairs. It Is shared ,by
the people of the cities. Those who
must bear the burden of city govern-
ment In the payment of taxes are be-
ginning to realize their chief hope for
the future lies In more economical
and efficient administration of their
affairs. It would be 'a wholesome
change If there should come the reali-
zation, too, that whatever the system
of government, a persistent and alert
public Interest In Its administration Is
necessary to effective results.—Ex-
change.

CITY.—Little does
the average white man un-
derstand the Indian, say* the
Dally Oklahoman. His con-

ception of the original settler Is In-
fluenced by tales of scalping and war-
fare, of mighty hunters, semi-naked
and semi-civilized, by scenes of mov-
ing picture ferocity. But a visit In-
to the present homes of every-day
life will disprove it.

In the present life of the red man
there are scenes as pastoral as those
described by any English poet His
home Is as modern as any ever con-
ceived by a citizen of Lake Shore
drive.

Indians of Ottawa county, the ex-
treme northeastern county of .the
state, own some of the finest equipped
farms In that section. They are
especially Interested In the breeding
of pure bred stock. Their homes, al-
though most of them are miles from
any city, are modern in every par-
ticular 'and models of comfort and
convenience.

Probably the moat outstanding In-
dian 'farmer in northeastern Okla-
homa Is Ouy Jennlson, a young man
who .Is.not only a successful dirt
farmer, but a reclaimer of the soil
and dairyman of more than. ordinary

ability. Jennlson, besides his allot-
ment, has a forty-acre tract, which
was one of the oldest and most run-
down piece* of land In this section.
Through the use of fertilizer and ro-
tation of crops' -he has transformed
It Into valuable farming land.

Harry Crawfish specializes in the
breeding of Poland China hogs,. but
he owns some of the finest .beef cat-
tle In his part of the state. ,

Benjamin Qnapaw, who lives In tfie
forest near Devil's Hollow east of
Spring river, Is the .owner of one of
the finest farms In Ottawa county. He
lives In a mansion, which Is sur-
rounded with splendid farm building*
and tenement houses.

Frank Stanton, whose home Is near
Miami, lives In a palatial mansion
and his stock Is housed In a structure
almost as good. Stanton's hobby is
Jersey cattle, but he also raises
splendid hogs.

The Seneca Indian school at Wyan-
dotte. Is an Institution that reflect*
pride on the Indian race. There the
Full-blood Indian cnlldren are conduct-
ing a farm: At the Ottawa county
fair hi 1923 the Indian school took
many prizes on grains and other prod-
uct*, as well as on live stock over all
comers.

lows re-bred to farn$ before cold
weather. .<j&

Not many farms^owever, are
equipped to handle
Ically or satlsfactoi
which brings the
in November or
question then arises
most satisfactory way* of handling
the breeding herd during this period.-
Under most farm condition* one of
"tw* general systems Is usually found
to fit In with the other farm opera-
tions with a minimum requirement of
extra time and labor.

The first and probably by far the
most widely used Is field breeding,
where'the boar Is turned in with the
sow herd on the day when the breed-
Ing season is to start, writes H. W.
Orampton of MacDonaId> college In the
Montreal Star. Prom then on until
all have been bred, or In some case*
until farrowing time approaches, the
boar 1* a member of the sow herd, and
the detail of the breeding left entirely
with him.

About the only commendable thing
about this system Is it* convenience,
which in this case Is simply a polite
word for shlftlessness. Field breed-
ing make* for unreliable record*.
Dates of breeding, checking of sow*
not settling promptly, the vigor and
aativlty of the boar and the regula-
tion of his services to! beat conserve
hi* strength and potency—all these
factors are lost to the Immediate, touch,
and control of the breeder.

Only this last summer the author's
attention was drawn to a case where
a yearling boar tan!all the season
from Mar. to September with three
sows, and not until f|all was It defi-
nitely known- that hone of the sow*
were in .pig. The herdsman wasn't
rare whether the boar! had bred them
•r not, though he said-he had seen
ilm "nosing around"; a good deal

Gossip Must Stop in "OF Kaintuck"

Croup Aidt. Beauty
As a general rule, more beauty and

dignity Is the result of planting a
group of one kind of tree Instead of
mixing them. I am not here speak-
ing about forest or woodland planting,
but about planting along our high-
ways. Where the adjacent landscape
Is not interesting, the roadside pic-
ture would be enhanced by a promis-
cuous planting of trees, not In a for-
mal line, but. In a scattered way, so
that you meet many trunks In, place
for a lane of trees, shutting off the
view of the adjoining country.—Ex.
change.

Lawn't Proper Setting
Concerning border* that add to th*

appearance of the lawn, Successful
"arming says: "A hardy border of
shrubs and perennial plants give* a
beautiful setting to a well-kept lawn,
find In this border flower* may be had
In bloom the" entire'summer by a Ju-
dHons selection. Hirdy bulb* may be
hat In bloom with the very earliest
•hrutbery and the**'will be followed
by the peonies, lilies, and rammer flow-
ering Iwlbs and perennial*, while fan
bleemlni plant* cany on until fro*t

WBN8BOHO. KY.—Police
Judge Robert Emmett Wat-
kins of Owensboro, Ky., has
Jumped Into the limelight by

discovering an anti-gossip law among
the mass of statutes passed at the last
session of the legislature. Be fined
a -woman under .ft, as a starter, and
says he will try to stop all the gossip
in his jurisdiction. His first victim,
convicted by a jury 'of six members,
was a farm woman. She cast as-
persion upon the city police force. The
law reads:

"An act passed March 22, 1924. •
* * Any person or persons who
•circulate n report or make a false
report, or scatter a false rumor of a
slanderous or harmful nature concern-
Ing any person, officer or candidate
for any office, shall be deemed guilty,
unless he, or she, can show reasonable
grounds for the report, or furnishes
the nnme or names of those who
supplied the Information upon which
the rumor . was based. « e e
Penalty, $10 to $100, or 10 to 60 days
in'jail, or both."

"The first person.tried In my court
under this law," said-Judge Watklns,
"was a woman who came from the
country on a morning train.' She was
carrying a sack. A man who knew
her asked her what she had In her
sack. She said: That's the way I
handle my white mule.' , The man

said: 'You had better be careful or
the officers will get you.' A-pollceman
was standing beside him. .The wom-
an foolishly went on talking, saying in
a loud voice: 'I am not uneasy. Ton
can take any of the Owensboro police-
men around the corner, give them a
dram, and get by. Police go fifty-
fifty with the bootleggers here.' Wil-
liam Tollman, the patrolman wha
heard the. remarks, came to me.

"I made out a warrant under the
anti-gossip law. The police arrested
the woman that night at tine railroad
station. She was brought to the po-
lice station and furnished $200 ball.
Her attorney demanded a jury trial.
This particular jury was composed of
six middle-aged men, good citizens.
It heard the testimony of the defend-
ant (who said she was merely joking),
of the man who spoke with her (who
said he thought she wasn't joking),
and of the patrolman. Fifteen.minutes
after the Jury had the case It returned
a verdict of guilty. I Imposed the
minimum fine of $10 and costs on {the
woman." •'-_

The convicted woman Inserted a
paid notice In an Owensboro paper
regretting the fine had not been $25
at least—the lowest sum oh which an
appeal could be taken. Her sack con-
tained nothing more than meat from
the farm, which she delivered' to a
customer In Owensboro. .

U. S. Army "Highflyers" vs. Congressmen

ALPENA, MICH.—This excited
•town gets a sort of rest till
March 10, but goodness, how
the tongues will fly. With a

courtroom jammed with sensation-
hungry constituents of Congressman
Frank D. Scott waiting early for gome
new development, they knew not
what, Circuit Judge Frank Eiuerlck
abruptly -adjourned the Scott con-
tented divorce suit!.

The adjournment followed upon the
heels of the conclusion of Mrs. Edna
James Scott'a cross-examination. It
was taken to permit Mrs. Scott to
obtain additional depositions In-sup-
port of her cross blH that Mr. Scott
gambled and was otherwise Improvi-
dent toward her.

The depositions sought are from the
following persons: Dr. Frederick 0.
Holden, New York city; Frank Dtnclo,
a servant on the second trip to Pan-
ama aboard the U. S. S. Hendersons
Mrs. Clifford Ireland, wife of Con-
gressman Ireland of Illinois; William
E. Leahy, lawyer, of Washington;
Cnpt. Wilbur D. Summer, Mrs. Peggy
Hamilton and Mrs.
all of Washington.

Harvey Burwell,

Mrs. Scott's friendship for several
members of the "army set" was the
subject 'of much of her last cross-
examlhatlon^ She gave the name* of
several high ranking army men and
thplr wives and said that Mr. Scott
bad objected to her association with
them. In the course of his examina-
tion. Attorney Cnnfleld directed Mrs.
Scott's attention to the fact that most
of those army officers named by her
were members of the aviation corps.

"They might be sold to be high
fljars of the army, might they notr

'They would- have to go some to
Unit the congressmen," was Mrs.
Scott's "prompt reply, and Judge Eraer-
lok called a- prompt halt to the re-
partee.

Names mentioned by Mrs. Scott as
among her friends to whom her hus-
band objected were Brig. Gen. William
Mitchell, Maj. and Mrs/ Harvey Bur
well, Col.' and Mrs. Robert, Lynch,
•Col. and Mrs. George Hammond, Cnpt.
Wilbur Sumner and Lieut. Dan
Suutelle. .Mrs. Scott said she liked
them and introduced them to Mr.
Scott She felt, she said, they were "up
and coming" people;
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For emergency
cooking

rnm J. B. Coll CarMde gaaitovei
X will bolt wtt*r In loarqrirrat**,'
If mcnnry, bat its hMt can be
.ngalsted to sub, •'
No m*tch«t, no bv*rhnt*d Utch-
•n, no carrying fuel or removing;!
ashes, no wot or smoke.
WivHand motbtnipprtciat* the
comfort and convenience of Cat*
bide g*s cooking and Ironing—
especially in emergencies. .

(The J. a Colt system fnrrashe*)
these conveniences in addition to!
the finest artiacUl light known to!
edence. ~ > -
A line to the nearest branch win
bring full Inforrrntlonon th« bene-
fit* of e Carbide gii system and
ithe very favorable terms of sale.

J. B. COLT COMPANY

Haw You, N.v.r. . . . . 101.414 a^
V. . 1 . . itSnaunft..

CHKAOO. lu- . ton Maastseck licet
KAHSAlCm.Mo, . 710 N.YY Lift BUt,'
CHATTAIKXXU, TIM*. . febft Uufcdlu.
IAM r*A*<nco, CAL.. Its **nuu la.)

Women in Pouter
"But why all this fuss about women

governors?" asks the 8t Joseph Newt-
Press. "Every home has one."

Calves Should
Liberal ,£

Unless'the cows In-1
ceptional milkers, -

Given
of Grain

i herd are ex-
intended for

fat yearling* should J be started on
corn;; kaflr, mllo,
when from four
Nothing so stimnlal
early maturity as
dam, but. in all
be fed liberally on _
one month-' before
Every effort «honld
the calves through
without loss of thi
grain ration should
as to permit as 111
rate of growth and
slble.

Some feeders bull(
pastures or lots so
gej their grain
by the cows,
pens with openings
the calves to enter.1
may have rollers on'
vent bruising the cal res.

"III Illll III

Live Stoc
' H l l l l l H l

r, wheat'tfr oats,
Islx weeks old.
} the growth and

fresh from the
calve* .should

tain'for at least
weaning time,

made to get
weaning period

[baby .fat The
Increased so

change In their
attenlng a* pos-

'creeps" In the
it the calves can

>nt disturbance
consist of small

bleb permit-only
These openings
KB side to pre-

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Take Tablets Without Fear If You

See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning I Unless yon see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets yon
are not getting the. genuine. Bayer
Aspirin proved safe'by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 28 years.

Say "Bayer11-when yon buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

The number of telephones in service
In the United States has increased by
6,827,000 in the last ten yean.

II I I 111

Hints
H I H I H U H '

Did you ever weir a collar that
didn't fit? WeM,;a' torse or mule is
worse off yet with ( collar too large
or too small.,.

*:.»
Calves may be rfclsed on a very

Ik, provided they
on of grain and a

small amount o£ Jj)
are fed a liberal rati
leguminous hay.

Which did 700
county fair—prise1

eneet Either
Improve your exhtblj

. • i
Protect your ..

Thl* will make
able, and will

Be rare the th
from cold rain*,
and make* the wi

e
It

through the win
tarn* In wool and

We Pay $3 Cash in Advance

made. Begin feedl W the ewes about
lambing time and] feed them
pasture <* good.

It might be welf
ments to feed
yard* or _nx
quarters and
erctae in wai
tween feeding floor

. : ' * *
Breeding cattle <

trafeed, Calves A

without liberal
«o oemaad for .
breeding animal*,
with otttonMed
will put theni

.home from the
or expert-

help yon to
for next year.

from the cold,
more comfort-

you feed.
e

t<ep have shelter
Shelter saves feed

clip heavier. J

e
to carry sheep
if the best re-

lamb* are to be

First Quiets—Then
Ends A Cough

the phlegm,
membrane a
atant'd«ilre

Only .IB

For that Cough
KEMP'S BALSAM

te make arrengar
sow* at least fifty

take
NKk«|id forth b*.

need ex-
nnot.be grown out

and there—U
underweight

aUage or hay
or velvet beans
In good shape,

GarfieldTea
Wa» Your

Grandmother'** -Remedy
For every stomacL
and intestinal ill-
Thl* good old-fash-
ioned herb homo
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ilia
and other derange-

_—, tnents of the sys-
tem so prevalent these day* is In even
greater favor a* ,* family medicine
than in your granjdiiiotbjer** day.

fU'-V
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DR. FISH. DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

i>o not emoaraBu your mends by
••king them to sign your bond* •btain
• surety bond from

E. S. HOI/TON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to
tow.

no

(f 4 4 4:4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps; Mills, faois. 4
If" Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4

4
4
4
4

If Pomp and Mill Work Don*.
If ANITA PUMP CO.
If First door west of Stager's
If . Cafe. /
If Come in and figure with me.
If 444 4*4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile 'repairing. +
tf Welding. ' 4
(f ', Battery repairing. 4
If Crank Shaft truing. 4
ff Machine work. +
If All work absolutely guaran- +
f teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole +
* Garage. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if
tf
<f
If
4
f
if
f
If 4 4 •

ANITA WAGON SHOP
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

All kinds of wagon work and
planing mill work.

When in need of anything
in my line give me • call.

Now is the time to get your
window. screens fixe

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Rosa Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

.ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at" Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man '

Eventually—Why Not Now?

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars,
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

<§5^£ Studioff^^^**^
Makers of Good Pictures.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinhelmer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Spring will soon be heret Don't

forget that Mountain Valley [Water
for your ailments.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

If Offlce îpstalrs over Long** 4
I f ' Furniture Store. 4
If PV^ne 174. Amita, Iowa. 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * <• 444 *

G. M. A D A I R
FbDSlclan and Surgeon

Otflce_over Citizens State Bank

Calls Piompttu attainted, day' or alohi. '
' PHONt 226.

Anlti. Iowa.

LINKI

ES
7, Funeral Designs and

Pl»nts of All Kinds.
I 8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

E. M.

Foot Comfort

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

AH kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

'«• J. W. MACKLIN t
» 'Osteopath 4
|f Office first door east of hotel. 4

-If Out-of-town fuesdays and 4
If Fridays. , 4
( f 4 4 4 » 4 4 - f r - f 4 - f •»• + •» •+•»

7 OO-CKKXXXXXH
. $ H. E^CAMFBEU

fhgslclan and Surgeon
Offlca In Campbell block ovel Wao-

111*1 itsUnrut. Residence 8 blocks. c s
101th of H. E. chatch. Calls piompt-
III attended dau 01 alghL

>OOOO<>O-O<

4 + 4'4-f f -f t 4 -f -f t -f -f.-f •••
^ If yon need any kino! of 4
draying or delivering, yon can 4
get the same by calling Cli£,_ 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
service in short order. Phone 4
810.

4 4 4 , •• '.'+"4 + + + • • « •
C.'E. HARRY, M. D. C.

Veterinary 8«rgeom and Dentist 4
Ass't State Veterinarian

Office first door west of Mil- 4
lord's blacksmith Shop. 4

Office pho«4 2 on 198 4
Re-'dence phone 3 on IBS-

4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If E. C. DORSET 4
if Highest cash price at all 4
f times for Poultry, Eggs and
if Cream, also Hides. 4
If Phone 218. 4
" 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find-it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priud

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E,N ' S
Quality Hardware .

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The RexaU Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY.TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

.soft water.

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Office Second Floor of L. B. 4

Caliber Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 en in. 4
4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' i f

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If
»
jf'
if
#
If
If

*If
If
If
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agenti
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price Patf

For
All Kinds of Grain

Let ns Figure with You M Tour 4
COAJL 4

• M. MILLHOLI1N, Mgr. 4

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs,
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W,

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
~ Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supremt
At Most Dealers

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

When in Atlantic eat at
WEW MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for'funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

JHOM OUR OLD FILES]
AGO !i ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

i February 7, 1895.
! The Fontanelle Observer is thirty-
two years old this week.

i And according to the ground hog
theory, we will have six long weeks
of winter.

i "Flag Day" will be appropriately
observed by Me*de Post, No. 50, G. A.
R. of this city.

i The school board at! Osceola have
passed a resolution forbidding their
teachers to either dance or play cards.

' Hawkeye Encampment, No.. 54, I.
0. 0. F. of Atlantic, have a member-
ship of 125, and over $2,000.00 in the
treasury.

I It is said that a five dollar bill is in
circulation that has these words writ-

' ten on it: "The last of a large for-
tune. Beware of women, wine »nd

' cards."
j The sister Odd Fellows snd their
'husbands had a very pleasant time at
their hall last Saturday evening. Re-

i freshments of the season were served
in elegant style.

The Anita Pastime Club was en-
tertained last Friday evening by Mr.
&nd Mrs. W. H. Faulkner and Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. Kiehl, .at the home of the
latter in West Anita.

! Horace Van Slyke has purchased
jthe residence property on Rose Hill
j Avenue, owned by Chas. Leickert, and
! and at present occupied by Ed. L.
j Newtoi

grow'crops in cert&in parts
1 of Kansas and Nebraska and the Da-
Jcotas had better give it up as a bad
job i«d remove to Iowa to be nearer
the base of supplies.

At the ls«t regular meeting of
Obedience Lodge, No. 880, A. F. &
A. M.,'the subject of building a Mason-
ic Temple came up an^T was quite
thoroughly discussed b$Cthe lodge. It
is proposed to erect a double two
story building on the loja owned by
the lodge and J. E. Bruce, on Main
Street, the building to be at least 100.
feet deep, the ground floors to befit-
ted up for store rooms, and the ujjper
story for a lodge room. A commit-
tee WE-S appointed to look into the
matter, and from the way the mem*
bers are taking hold'of the project,'
the committee expect to make a very
favorable report at the next meeting
of the lodge.

r Anita High School

j Declamatory Contest
Unique Theatre, February 4th.

7:45 P. M.
Vocal Duet Maurine and Mildred Allanson

Oratorical
The Supposed j Speech of John Adams James Foote
The Guillotine - - -"' William Hull
The Wandering Jew - - Louise I^tcher
I Am An American - - MelvjjjHHiLiers

Saxophone Solo

Dramatic
The-Soldiers Reprieve - - Beat;
The Finger of God - - - Evel;
The Queen's Robe - - Dorothy Dfl
The Boy - - - ; - Bet
The Lance of Kanana - - Gs
The Miracle - - Louise

Vocal Solo. - . - Anita Easfl

Humorous
Over the Banister -

The biggest bargain of the year.
The Anita Tribune and DCS Moiries
Capital, both for a whole year, for
only $4.00. Leave your order at the
Tribune office. tf

Opal Bontrager,

IaTel3uartet~

DECISION OF JUDGES

Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Coach.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
^ADMINISTRATRIX.

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County,
probate.

In the matter
Charles M. Spry,

of the estate
Deceased.

in

of

Ivan P. Welsh called one deny this
week and shoved his credit on the
Tribune ahead to the first of next
January. ' —

CURE AND SMOKE YOUR MEAT
THE "WRIGHT" WAY. FOR
SALE BY

2t BONGERS BROS.

County Treasurer Jones says that
there are fbout 1,500 motor vehicles
in the county that have not been regis-
tered for the year. The total to date
is around 4,100.

To Whom It May Concern:
Noti«e is hereby given 'that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Administratrix of die
estate of Charles M. Spry, late of
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or his estate will make
payment to the undersigned; anj
those having claims against said de-
ceased or his estate will present them
in manner and form as by law re-
quired, for allowance and payment.

Dated this 17th. day of January, A.
D., 1925.

VINA M. SPRY,
Administratrix.

By E. S.'Holton, her attorney. 3t

John G. Bopp, mayor of Hawkeye,
^Foyette county, has issued a decree
that "dances held in said town shall
be required to have the presence of
one town marshal and at least one
police matron. No children under 16
years of age to be permitted at said
dances unless, accompanied J>y parent'
or guardian. -The owner of dance hall
to pay the marshal and matron $2.00
per night for such supervision."

Yon will pay more later for a home
In Anita. Buy now. I have a few
bargains listed.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Every county sheriff and every
county attorney in Iowa will either
line up for strict law enforcement or ;
be removed from office is the decree/
promulgated by Attorney General Ben
J. Gibson. The drastic ultimatum
from Attorney. General is in strict
harmony with a state wide movement
for law enforcement. In this 'cam-
paign the state is represented by the
duly constituted corps of state agents,
working under the direction of? the
Attorney General's office, the repre-
sentatives of the U. S. government,
and the law enforcing machinery ut
every county in the state. Represen-
tatives of these different agencies
recently held a meeting^ in Des Moinea
and plans for united~efforts for law
enforcement!, were formulated. ;

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

H. G. Highley has rented" his home
on West.J&iain Street to H. A. Mar-
shall and family," and will give them
possession the first of March, at which
time the Highley family will move to
their.farm in Lincoln township.

One thousand, one hundred and]
ninety-three Iowa hunters, trappers
and fishers paid $26,639.90 in fines
and $5,190.81 in costs and served a
total of 181 days in jail upon convic-
tion of violations of the state fish
•and game laws during the two year
period ending June 3<J, 1924, accord-
ing to the biennial report of W. E.
Albert, state game warden, to the
governor. Fines to the school fund
of the district in which each was as-
sessed. Out of 1,296 arrests made
by deputy wardens, only 42 ccmea
were dismissed and 50 fines suspend-
ed. Thirteen youthful violators were
paroled.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
N°- 5 ...10:48 A. M.
No. 801 .;. 7;21 p. M.

Eastbound.
No. 802 9:21 A, M.
No. 14 8:43 P. M.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CAREY * JOHNSQN 4
4.. Liv> Stock Buyers . 4
4 Highest Wrket price paid 4
4 for live stock. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 \4 4444 4 4 4

John W,. Budd of Atlantic, solicitor
for the News-Telegraph ot that city,
was a business caller in the city Sat-
urday.

Aurelia, a small town in Cherokee
county, with one of the largest con-
solidated schools in Iowa, claims to
ship more stock1 and grain than any
other station alonor the Illinois Cen-
tral railway. For 1924 the shipment
of cattle and hogs was 766 cars and
of grain 335 (Jars a total of 1101 cars
or twenty-two fifty car trains. The
daily average excluding Sundays 'and
holidays, was around four cars. - fitable investment.

There is not a bridge across the
Mississippi river between Dubuque
and LaCrosse, Wisconsin, a distance
of 140 miles. Ferry boats carry au-
tomobiles across the river between
McGregor and Prairie du Chien, Wis.,
but when ice. informing in breaking
up'in the spring there is no way of
crossing the big stream. Three prim-
ary roads in Wisconsin converge at
Prairie du Chien and three primary
roads in Iowa terminate at McGregor.
A plan is now on foot to construct a
toll bridge across the river at that
point, to accommodate Marquette, a
mile above McGregor also, This
town was formerly North McGregor.
The bridge will/be high enough to
permit boats to pass. The Milwaukee
railroad crosses the river at this point,
partly oh a pontoon bridge, the only
one of its kind. A bridge such as ie
contemplated con be constructed for
$700,000 engineers contend.. .The toll
bridge at Muacatine is cited as a pro-

H. P..ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in .mil courts. Advice ot
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Let 'Gus Dp Your
Cleaning:'

He'll Give You
- i

Service

PILES F i s t u l a Pa

DM. K. ft. TAMftY •ANATOMIU

FRANKLIN COUNTY COALv ' " .

Nothing better in Illinois Coal,
only one variety, and we have it.

~

FULtERTON LUMBER

ttXXtXX*
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The new consolidated school build
ing at Conrad Just dedicated -

W. F. B. Clevenger, of Des Holnes
won the state checker tournamen
for the sixth .time.

Iowa has better laws, than an;
other state for «the eradication ot tn
berculosis among cattler

Bishop Frederic T. Keeney has
broken ground for the, new Methodls
hospital at Cedar Rapids, .""; .

The Des Molnes municipal wate
plant showed a net operating profit o
|156,(W2.86 for the year 1924.

A black fox, most rare in Iowa, an
seldom even seen In the state, 'wa
killed by Vincent McDermott nea
Cascade.

That woman assesor at Wilto
Junction Isn't unlikely to mark
dollar's worth of property down
99 cents.

The town of Carson has abandone
is gasoline engine for pumping wate
and has contracted for an elffctrl
service.

The Slouz City humane soclet
complains that more care Is Show
an auto hood than a shivering, hors
nowadays,

Inwa City Radio station WHA
lias been changed to station.WSU
after the letters of the State Unlvers

f;Jty of Iowa. • """
The Wapello State Savings bank

has just concluded the purchase of
the assets of the Cltiseni State bank
ct that city.

D. W. Hlgbee, a member of the
Iowa bar for fifty-nine years and a
Creston attorney since 1878 Is 80
years old. '

Webster City will show a popula-
tion of more than 6,000 this year, ac-
cording to the figures being compiled
by the Assessor.

During the past year Iowa has
gone ahead of all QUier states In the
union In the number of cattle tested
for tuberculosis.

The Iowa State Cleaners and Dyers
association, in session at Ames> de-
cided to try to get exempted from
the proposed gps tax.
. Five live stock shipping associa-
tions In Tama county distributed
J02.579.07 among 218 shippers during
the month of December.

The supervisors of O'Brien county
have purchased • a new; rotary snow
flaw, which will be in operation as
soon as the caterpillar tractor ar-
rives.

Weddings, 174 of them, that took
i place in the "Little Brown Church In
I'the Vate." near Nashua In 1924, add-
1 «d a total of S870 to the budget of the
' church. . . • . ; . ' • . . .

Eighty-one thousand pupils are en-
' Tolled in Iowa's consolidated schools.

In the spring of 1923' these schools
rrad-.iated 2,432 from their four-year
courses. . •

Bank stock must be assessed at
the district consolidated mill levy
and not as moneys and credits, the
lowii supreme court has hejd In a j re-
cent derision.

The Northland Milk and Ice com-
pany of Minneapolis, which will build"
a 925,000 ptimt In East Des Molnes.

as tatoen out a building permit for
i tho structure.

Iowa women attending the confer-
ence on catise and cure of war called
on Senator Cummins at Washington

| ami urged h)m to oppose the equal
febts amendment. ..
When the contemplated graveling of

[pr imary road No. 19 between Em-
melslmrg and the Kossuth county line
is completed, the A. V. P. Hlway will
l)e mveled across.the: entire state.-

"•••'ding matter, which. Is detri
ni i ' i i t . i i to public morals and Its wide-
spread use among, young p»ople> has
l''.'pn called, to trie attention of the
T>PS Moines Parent-Teacher council

Tii" Des Molnes City Railway conv
| pan; showed a ii£t op'eratipg revenue
j «f m,6S8.10 for the month of Do

comber under-(he new 9-cent cash
i schedule with ten tickets for 85

t'Piils.
l . i i ir t ing citizens of lowa-'who have

studied the road problems of. thn
s ' a t n have reached -the conclusion
t h a t the he'st method of obtaining

| hanl roads, lies in imposing a gaso

Three hundred thousand tubes' . q:
m'aVrpox vacclqa were 'issued <>y the

j stale board ot health to combat re-
| cent increasing numbers of .smallpox
I cases reported froin' tnirty-elght Ipwa

'lay agriculture In. this state is
better position than it has" oc

d for years. The Improve!
iaea to continue'--naturally. By

all means let It do so without arttfl
• ' " I interference.

1'Vrmevs and frulf sroweT-s in" 8
«v-a cDnntles are scheduled to recetv

he p from Iowa State College hortl
cul tura l extension specialists IB. the!

J pruning and orchard roanagemen
|l>robiemB during the balance of th
" winter and early spring months.

.a b'ull attacking his mas
tor, William ttorton, of 8l6t|x City a
collie dog w»nt to the rescue an
Probably saved the man's life.

i-'rom corn Held to opera may he
s»me step, but Clarence Green, bar
'"'II!, late of Jackson coupty, now 0
"i" Chicago Civic qpera., haa mad
i*******^ ***;•*'*

Progressi toward a atate-wlde gas-
oline tax war made in both houses of
the legislature. In ' the house the
Joint committee selected to draft a
gas .tax bill has started on its work.
•In the senate a bill was Introduced by
Bergman of Newton to levy an as-
sessment against motor fuel and dis-
tribute it to road funds.

The Bergman bill followed closely
the line recommended by the state
highway commission.' It would' Im-
pose a tax of 2c a gallon, to "be col-
lected monthly by the state treasurer;
and to be distributed, according to
area each monthly to the counties,
one-third going to primary road funds,
one-third to county road funds, and
one-third into township road funds.

TO RELIEVE? AGRICULTURE
A Joint resolution requesting con-

gress to enact an export'corporation
law for the relief of agriculture was
passed by both' houses of the Iowa
legislature.

Weeks and the Chicago Drainage Canal

WOULD TRANSFER PAROLE.
Authority of the board of control

over the paroling of prisoners In the
woman's reformatory at Rockwell City
would be transferred" to the board of
arole under the terms of a pending
ill.

f {u*
*****

There
Increase
value
lions do]

WOULD CREATE BANK FUND.
The general state budget bill, mak-

ng appropriations for all branches of
tate government, provides a $100,000
ushlon fund for all departments to
e administered In emergencies by
I'e retrenchuent and reform commit,
ee.

Secretary John W. Weeks (por-
trait herewith) will be much In the
lIUMlftht for some time, for as head
of thi 'War department he will: bulk
large in the affairs of the Chicago
sanitary district In which a number of
states and Canada are interested. The
decision of the United States Supreme
court •forbidding, after March B, the
withdrawal of more than 200,000 cubic
feet of water per minute from the
lake for Chicago's drainage canal Is
likely to have serious'effects unless
there is emergency relief by the War
department.

This relief. In the shape of a tem-
porary permit to use the amount of
water now taken from the lake, ap-
proximately 000,000 feet per minute-
Is expected to be granted by the secre-
tary of war.'

Bills In congress to continue this
permit during hurried construction of
sewage disposal plants (some now 'un-

der way) may extend the relief over a period of some years. If the court's
order Is carried out. Chief Engineer Kelly of the Chicago drainage district,
says It means "the contamination of wells In country towns and the turning
of the Chicago and Des Plalnes rivers Into cesspools."

Belief by the secretary of war from the reduction order Is provided by
the court's decision, which says the Injunction Is "without prejudice to any
permit that may be Issued by the secretary of war, according to law."

The Mysterious Workings of Providence

URGE REVISION MOTOR BUS LAW
Revision or'the state motor bus

aw, passed by the fortieth general
ssembly has been recommended to
he legislature in a communication
rom the state board of railroad com-

missioners, which 'administers the
aw.

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
STAND. '

Resentment over committee ap-
lolntments In the senate will doubt-
ess have an effect upon the. passage
<t several measures in the legislature,
jilt committee organization will go »q
unchanged.

CHILD LA«OR AMENDMENT.
Friends of the child labor amend-

ment have been assured that-an op-
portunity would be given them to pre-
>ent arguments on the resolution up
or ratification before 'the question is
objected to debate In the house,

where It originated.
* ' ' • • ;. •

8OLON8 MAY QUIT FEB. 28TH.
Members of the: general assembly

nterested In fixing an early date for
adjournment, have been sounding out
sentiment on a proposal to set Feb. 28
as the final day of the present session.
They contend that little business of
mportance has appeared and that the
assembly could, by rushing the im-
perative business'and weeding out the

a important .bills, complete its
work by that time.

SOME SENATE BILLS
Amending the law prescribing the

order of payments from estates. Re-
pealling the closed season on pheas-
ants. -Providing that voting machine
levbrs must bS at least one inch near*
er Jthe nanie of the candidate they
cdntrpl than they are to the name of
an opposing candidate. Permitting
persons to have pelts in their posses-
sion, under certain conditions, during
closed seasons. Transferring from
the board of control to the board of
parole, authority over paroles from
the woman's, reformatory: • Providing
that wash houses shall be provided
at all coal mines employing more
than ten persons. To create a state
board ot agricultural examiners. To
create a stale commissioil for the
blind. Decreeing that a person may
hold only one salaried public office
in the state >t a time. Establishing
a closed season on-for.

Fred As> Britten of Chicago (por-
trait herewith), who champions an ef-
ficient navy because he" thinks the
laps are feeling warlike, got up In
the house the other day and said, in
part:

"Mr. Chairman, I have been joshed
a good deal around the house about
an editorial in the Washington Post
I read .It fonr or five times and can-
not understand the density of the gen-
tleman who wrote It—and by the way,'
.1 suppose it Is a gentleman, who calls
himself The Bystander.' Just, what
the Bystander means or stands for, of
course. Is subject to many opinions. In
a number of places he says that the
same beneficent Providence that
makes'guinea pigs also made Fred
Britten.' Well, I take it that the same
Divine Providence also made the.By-
stander. He also made beautiful pea-
cocks, and Is directly responsible for
the legs of the high-minded and tal-
ented editor In chief of the Washington Post. Yon probably have seen them
In short silk breeches In the Court of St. James. That same Providence also
made the naval expert whose desire to Improve .the American navy gave him
columns, aye, pages, In the Washington Post recently."

PAVED ROADS PROVE
BOON TO VILLAGES

With the completion ot another thou-
sand miles of concrete highways In
Illinois, there is additional proof that
the new hard roads. Instead of being
a curse to the villages and smaller
towns along their route, are a blessing
Instead. The pessimists in the ham-
lets have argued ever since these Im-
provements were first projected that
they would sound the death knell of
the rural settlements and that trade
*ould centralize In the larger at the
expense .of. the smaller. It was main-
tained that farmers who-were former-
ly forced to trade at the village store,
due to (tie embargo of mud, would pat-
ronise only the more pretentious
stores of the city.

This gloomy condition has never
been realized. The "Hunt boulevard,"
which connects St Louis and Chicago
with a band of concrete 800 miles In
length, will not show a' single town
that has deteriorated since the'new
road was completed! Investigation has
revealed that In every Instance the
population has held steady, and. In
most Instances, increased, .white there
has been no logs, either In the number
of Inhabitants or in business. _

With thousands of tourists passing
through dally • In "automobile*, each
town has become metre careful of its)
appearance. A more attractive front
has been displayed. There BBS been,
a universal cleanup. Attractive filling
stations line the new highway, sur-
rounded by shrubs and flowers and
with well-kept lawns and driveways.
They replaced dilapidated buildings or
other eyesores. Rubbish has been re-
moved. Stores and residence premises,
visible from the hard road, are well
maintained. 'There is an air of neat-
ness and Orderliness, never before as
pronounced. It Is an ever visible in-
vitation to halt and patronize the
"gas" stations or other places of busi-
ness.

A count, maintained for several days
during the tourist season, led to the
estimate that during the year 1,000
cars from other states passed over
the new boulevard every day on the
average en route either to Chicago or
St. Louis. This means more than 800,-
000 for the year. Probably the occu-
pants of every car spent from IB to
$10 on the trip for supplies or food.
The villages received their share of
this sum, enormous in the aggregate,
perhaps $2,000,000. Roadside stands,-
where farm products, fruits, vege-
tables, eggs and butter are on sale*
have been opened at many places be-
tween the villages and have been
profitable. •

Stone Goes to Supreme Court Bench
Associate' Justice Joseph MeKen-

na, has concluded his active service
as a member of the Supreme court,
and Attorney General Harlan F. Stone
(portrait herewith) has been nominat-
ed to succeed him. The resignation of
Justice Mckenna deprives the Pacific
coast of representation In the mem-
bership of the court. .Solicitor Gen-
eral Beck will automatically become
acting attorney general upon Mr.
Stone's retirement

The resignation of Justice McEen-
na after being on the Supreme bench
since January 20. 1898, was made
known with unusual ceremony. Chief
Justice Taft made the announcement
after a large basket of roses had been
placed by the marshal of the court
upon the.bench In front of the retir-
ing member.

Harlan Flske Stone was born at
Chesterfield, N. H., October 11, 1872
He was graduated by Amherst In 1804

—a year before Calvin Coolldge. They were close friends at college.' Colum-
bia University School of Law gave Mr. Stone his LL. B. In 1898, and he was ad-
mitted to the New Xork bar the same. year.

, From 18S*9 to 1905 he was a lecturer and professor at the same school, be-
ing ejected dean at Columbia In 1010, which place he held when appointed at-
torney general by President Coolldge April 4 of lost year. He was also a mem-,
her of Sullivan & (Jromwell of New York city.

Mr. Stone married Miss Agnes Harvey of Chesterfield, N. H., In 1890
He Is a Republican, a member of the Episcopalian church, and numerous legal,
Social and college organizations.

Lad Wins Big Prize

The Sheldon Savings bank has been
merged .with the First National un-
der- the, latter name. • '

The .town, of Holafeln is about to
install a new centrifugal "pumping
outfit and- a new compressor.

The Carrol Izaak -Walton league
has asked the government for-nine
head of elk to start a herd.

Prlmghar Is to have a new busi-
ness block built, the coming spring,
according to plans now under way.

Hilarity and active-Informality will
mark, the sp!r« of_.the; sixteenth an.-;
nual dairy banquet 'to be staged Fri-
day, February 20th.

An elective course! In Bible study
has been organized In the high echooV
of Maquoketa for the second semes-
ter, with a class of twemy^Blght pupils

•from the junior and senior classes.
In Iowa the total value of tax-ex-

empt real estate Is estimated at J315,-
OOO.Olffi',,

Waukon, Allamakee county, has the
latest cow test association to be or-
ganized 'in Iowa.
• The patrons of the municipally oper-
ated electric light plant In Cedar Ra-
pid* ,wlll receive a cut of 10 per cent!
in their electric light bills, beginning

First Woman Governor Is Inaugurated

.
feftwftt Jfe-MWr A*

Otto 8tj|ri0f • Pofthndt Of**

TANLAC is Nature's greatest
tonic and builder. Made from

roots, barks and herb* after tho
Tanlac formula, it revitalizes the
blood, tone* up the digestive organs
and putt the whole system in
fighting trim,

Don't go about 7our work sickly
and discouraged. Follow the ex-
ample of millions who have been
helped by Tanlac. Stop at your
druggist's today and get thi* won-,
derful tonic. .You'll be surprised
how quickly jro'ii start to improve.

for Coiultptitwn

FOR YOUR HEALTH

DR. HUMPHREYS'

Hit Hoar Off
"After I have cleaned up and put the

children to bed my wife allows me to
go out for an hour."—Husband at
Woolwich (Eng.) Police Court

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

Hot waiter
Sure Relief

25*AND 75t MCKAGES

Soothinq arid Hediik)
.Stops Itchinq

A climax to more than 65 years
of equal rights for women In Wyoming
was seen at Cheyenne when Mrs. Mel-
lie Tayloe Ross formally took over
her duties as governor of the state.
Inaugural ceremonies, Spartan-like in
their severity and simplicity, marked
the Induction Into office of the first
woman governor of any common-
wealth In r the .-UnltifaT States. --------- 1—

With e i pledge placing b^er mental
and physical faculties -at the disposal
of the people for the administration
of affairs of state and calling for t'Di-
vlne guidance" to direct her, a woman,
heavily swathed in mourning for her
husband, the late Gov. William B.
Ross, stepped Into the placa made va-
cant by the tragic death of her hus-
band less .than three months. agov

Tears welled in her *yes as Act-
ing Governor-Lucas, In a brief ad-
dress, pledged to her the fullest co-
operation of th? state officials In her
administration qf the government, called upon tb<v electorate of Wyoming -to

"stand solidly behind her and paid a glowing tribute to the virtues of her has-
band.

John Llska, high school youth of
Wisconsin Rapids, Wls., has been an-
nounced as winner of the H. 8. Fire-
stone four-year university scholarship
for the best essay In the fifth annual
good roads essay contest More than
200,000 high school students through-
out the United States and territorial
possessions sought the honor which
fell t* this lad.

IT BEATS ALL
How Those

Stiff Joints
Right Up With

one 'farmer at a apodal
county meeting declared hini

aelt (or the proposed $86 000,000 road^
bond Uajie, %t many, declared they''
" " ' J 'V 8** tax.'-:;

** ' 'h
'v>- ' ' '••'-*&..,..»?.,.., •> ,t,i£

1

, it was a fitting and added tribute to the womanhood of the country that
the oaft of office wa« administered by one of the men— Chief Justice 0. N,
Potter *jfwe Wyoming Supreme court— who, on September SO, 18&. drafted
the clause granting, equal rights to women ot any a tate. for Ute first time,

ih* institutional convention held ia Cheyenne. ' '

Double Tonnage Since War
Freight hauled over British high-

ways has Increased from 180 per cent
to- 200 per cent since the war, accord-
Ing to a road survey near Sheffield, re-
ported in Motor" Transport (British).
'Seven thoroughfares studied were

supporting over 10,000 tons of traffic
dally and 16 between 0,000 and 10,000
"tons. ".'""""g,-\' '~ " ""

"The percentage of heavy motor
vehicles has, of coarse, greatly In-
creased," stetea the report "the pre-
war figure* being 18 per cent as against
a'present average proportion of 60 per'

Just rob on the new application
called Joint-Base If yon want to know
what real Joint comfort is. .

It's for stiff, swollen, or pain-tor-
tured joints whether caused by rheu-
matism or not.

A few seconds' rubbing and It soaks
right in through skin and flesh right
down to ligament and, bone. »

It oils up and Umbers up the Joints,
subdues the inflammation and reduce*
the swelling. Joint-Base Is the on*
great remedy for. all Joint troubles,
and live druggists have It or can get
It'for you—e, tube for 60 cents.

Always remember, when Joint-Base
gets in Joint agony gets out—quick.

Do Not Hesitate
She—"Do yon believe in love at flrsi.

slghtr ,He -̂"Sure. Why be formair
—Smart Set'

When public "opinion turns against-.
your view it Is time to-j-walt awhile.

Abolishing Death Trap
Elimination of six dangerous grade

crossings on the .Montank division ef
the Long Island railroad east of Ja-
maica, including tiit crossing at Mer-
rick road, Springfield, generally re-
garded by experts as one of the most
dangerous crossings on the Long
Island lines, was ordered by the New
fork transit commission. One-quarter
or the W.400.00Q cost will be met by

IF MOTHERS OILY MEW
Many children areeotir-
plaining of Headache*
Feverlumeig, Btpmacbt

oubles and Irwgolnr-
Bowels and Uke coli
-amllyV IT mothers only
knew what MOTHEtt
«IJAV»SWEETFOW-
•DEBaft 'WOUJa 00 • lor
tlielv Children no family

u _ would ever be without
V*. „ them for owwnen need-
" ed. So plaaiant to take

jMid SO effective that
I mothers who once ou

.than always tell Others aljoot them.
At aU Druggists. Trial Package PBKK. :
Addrsss Mother Or«y Co, IB Boy. M. Y. '

the Mate, one-quarter by end
the remat»dep-lw Bw raflreaa MSJ*.

-O-Tabs
for Quick Relief
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Real 5% Farm Loans
A loan for, every farm. Call at Bell's Cafe on

Saturday, Feh,. 7, from 10 A. M. to 6 P. M.

*• CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *
•f John W. Femer, Pastor. •*
+ -f-f t 4 -f '* * > -f + -f -f.-f 4 -f •»

Next Sunday is Lincoln Day and the
theme for the morning sermon will
be, "Lincoln as an Inspiration and
Example to Young People." If Lin-
coln's environments were not too
hard for him to overcome, then ours
can never be too hwd f or us.

The Young People's Society of
Christitn Endeavor have a special
evening next Sunday, at 6:30 o'clock.
The society invites the C. E. alumni to
meet with them. The alumni con-
gists of all those who were formerly
members of the . society. They are
all invited to thisyfeeetinf to give a
word of encouragement 'and share
their experiences . with the younger
people who constitute the society now.
The topic for the evening will be,
"The Conquest of Selfishness."

In the evening service, the sermon
topic will be, "The Burial Piece of

•f -T + -f * •»• -f + -f •» -» * « 4.
*• FA!:M BUREAU NOTES
*• By L. 3. Sorden, County Agent'

WHYXNOT MORE BARLEY.
Next yepr, in our opinion,, is

splendM time to
ome farmers

•Moses — a. Theological
Conundrum."

and Political

If CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
If 4 -f -f 4V> >44' + 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4

* Service* are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A, M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
AH are welcome. . ;

Robert Crowley, son of Mr. am
Mrs. Chas. Crowley, fep one day, las
week and fractured and dislocated his
right elbow.

We have now on sale new Wai
Paper at 12% cents "per double roll
Call and see for yourself.

3t J. W. DOUGHERTY.

• f - f - f - f - f + f - f - f - f - f - f - - * +
4 ALFRED DEMENT
4 Live Stock Buyer
4 Will pay at all times the high-
4 est price for your live stock.
4 Phone 18 on 21.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

sow some
ore already

barley,
buying

orn. By .next summer the corn sup-
ly will Be exceedingly short. Pigs

will be coaling on and it is up to the
man who would make a profit to feed

s economically as" possible and at
he same tjme make &> good gain.
B«rley j does well in Cass

ounty andj makes a very creditable
yield. It could be harvested, thresh-
ed and ready for use 'probably a
whole month ahead of the corn. Com-
pared with 'corn, -barley is a close
second in .producing pork. It will
make as good gams but slightly more
'eed is required per 100 - Jbs. gain.
However, bcrley produces, an excel
ent quality of pork and when fed in

combination with some other feeds is
lighly satisfactory.

SURVEY INDICATES REDUCTION
IN PIG CROP.

The December 1st survey-as gath-
ered by the rural mail carriers and
compiled by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture indicates quite a • reduc-
tion in the pig crop. For instance
•26.4 per cent fewer pigs were saved
from last falls litters than .a year ago.
Farmers indicated their intention of

RED CROSS TO HAVE STUDY
CENTER IN CAS8 COUNTY

*

ATLANTIC, Feb. 4.— Arrange-
ments have been made to meet the
growing demand for teaching Red
Cross center'or centers in Cass coun-

and the Division Headquarters
lave appointed the two nurses, Ethel
E. Hedges and Jessie A.- Jones ta
teachers. Miss Jones will 'teach the
classes in the southern half of the
county and Miss. Hedges those in the
northern half.

This does not do away with the
service that has been and is already
being given the county in the Way of
School Nursing, bedside work, Social
Service Work, Clinics, etc. but the
nurses have realized for many
months the need of training the
mothers of small families, big and lit-
tle sisters, School Girls, Club Groups
'find the rudiments of Rome Care of
their own sick in the simple illnesses
of Chronicle conditions that do not
call for the expert attention of the
trained nurse. Such a course is of-
fered the public through the Red
'Cross and at a minimum price since
the capability of Red Cross nurses to
teach .the same in the community is
recognized by Central Division Head-
quarters.

C. A. Human, manager of the
Oransky store offered the use of the
room adjacent to the Red Cross room
for a permanent teaching center and

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held Monday evening. •-

The February meeting of the town
council was held Monday evening.

A. H. Mountain of Atlantic was a
lusiness caller in the city Saturday.

H. C. Lewis gave us his check last
Thursday for another year's subscrip-
tion to the Tribune.

J. W. Long of Des Moines sends us
Ms check in payment for another
year's subscription to the great family
journal. • ., . . .

Rev. B. W. McEldowney visited in
Indianola, Iowa, the first of the week
with his three sons, who are students
at Simpson college.

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

-,The Ladies' Cemetery Association
held their annual meeting Saturday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. L.
Carey, and was largely attended. The
nnnuol reports from the secretary,
treasurer, and various committees
were read and accepted. This being
the regular time for the election Of
officers, the following were chosen for
the year 1925.

.Mrs. B. D. Forshay, President;
Mrs. Mary Smither, Vice-President;
Mrs. Lillie K. Fish, Treasurer; Mrs.
Isold Bangham, member of Execu-
tive Board for the terni of three
years.

The election of a Sexton was de-
ferred until ~the next meeting. Some
makers were disclosed from the re-
ports of the various officers and
committees which may be of general
Interest.

There are 639 lot owners. Nine-

.

f SCHOOL NOTES. *
»• -f .4 + + •»• + + •»• + •* .•*• + •* + •*•+•

Massena's high school basket ball
teams were defected by the local
teams Friday evening. The girls'
score was 16 to 14, and the boys'
score was 28 to 8.

Up in Fayette county the Board of
Supervisors have become quite radi-
cal and refused to give aid to "poor
people" who operate automobiles.
They have also ordered the removal ty-seven lot owners have fully con-
of all signs, sign boards and bill boards ; tributed to the permanent lot fund,
from public highways, a thing that (The number of lot owners who have,
should be done in every county of the at some time or another, paid the an-

the Atlantic
supervisors,

hospit&l, through its
Misses Azeltine and

state—no exception.

The residence on Bell Bros, farm,

nunl' dues of $1.00 per year, levied by
the Evergreen cemetery Associc-tion,
the amounts thus collected being

about six miles southwest of Anita, j U8e() ;n the care and up-ke«p of the
and occupied by Soren Sandbecfc *and j cem8tery, is 344. The -number of

'

Compton assures the Red Cross of
the hospital's co-operation and the
loan of necessary equipment for the insurt-nce.
center. ", •

To Make Own Equipment.
The course being a practical one,

it is highly important that -pupils be

family, burned to' the ground shout
5:30 o'clock Monday morning. There
was practically nothing saved from
the burning structure. A defective
flue was the cause. Both the house
and furniture were covered by insur-

lot owners who paid the 1924 dues,
is 242. Number o'f lot owners who
have so far paid dues for the year
1926, is 26.

The Ladle's' Cemetery Association
will hold a "T&g Day" at some fu-

ance, Mr. Sandbeck having $1,200.00 |ture date> ana at the Saturday meet-
ing voted to serve dinner and supper

PFAI F«JTATF TRAN«IFFR<! , on Memorial Day.REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. j The finances of the as80cit<tion are

Homer Tlot '" as K°°^ condition as they

breeding 7.6% less sows for spring taught to improvise equipment rath-
farrow than * year ago. These fig-!er than to use patented appliances
ures are,for Iowa. The corn belt in . and each class "will be taught to use
dicated a decrease of 10.6 per cent.

J. D. Peterson renews his subscrip-
tion to the
for which b Ibune for another ye&r,'

las our thanks.

On last Thursday afternoon at her
home on West Main Street, Mrs. M.
C. Hansen was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Original Bridge Club. Sub-
stitutes for the afternoon were Mrs.
Nelse Johnson, Mrs. M. M. Burkhart

what they would have st hand in an
ordinary home to meet every need.

This course in hygiene and home
care of the sick is being taught in high
schools over the country and credit
allowed on other required courses.

Dr. H. E. Campbell renews his sub-
scription
year.

to the Tribune for another

Earl Stone" was a welcorfle caller
Miss Mattie Harrison. The high; Friday afternoon,' and left his check

score was held by Mrs. Edwin Burk-
hart.

Now

. .

OJS.
' This is the number of cpmmunitres now-served

by this Company, an increase* of 19j since January
Jst, through the purchase of the Elefttric System of
Hawkeye Electric Power Company, vvhich furnished
.the service to thesei 19,communities, /on a wholesale
basis to Five, and direct to Fourteen bf them.

These new Iowa Electric Company served towns
are in the Eastern part of the State between DeWitt
and Maquoketa, and Clinton and Davenport.

The addition of this important property to:
IOWA ELECTRIC CO. SYSTEM

gives opportunity to our Customers to invest in the
SAFE 7% PREFERRED STOCK

Which pays. Dividends every Thrie Months;
Is Free of Ibwa~State Taxes;
Has a very ready mat ket; •"•'•
Is issued fully paid and non-assessable;
And can be had at $100 per. sjhare.i -

See our Manager, or write the Securities Depart-
ment, for the particulars, j

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
215 South Second St. Guthrie Center, Iowa.
Cedar Rapids; Iowa. %v

. • . / . ; . ; • • •• ' , ' • • ' • • • , f __.

in payment for sever&l years' sub-
scription to the Tribune.

Ira F. White and wf to
Kirkham Wd 1-22-25 sw4 sw4 33-77-
84 sub mtg $7,000, $7,400.

to Valen-
tine Wiegand 7-12-24 pt It 3 of 0 P
It 14 sd ne4 nw4 28-77-34, $4,000.

as
should be, if lot owners who havi
not contributed to the permanen
fund would pay back dues, and
year in

•f OAK RIDGE -f

Miss Rachel Parkinson has been on
the sick list the past week* but was
able to return to school Monday.

Henry Wedemeyer shipped a car

FOR SALE:
It

-TWO INCUBATORS
D. R. DONOHOE:

George Scholl was a business calle
in Council Bluffs the last of th
week.

W; K. Garey of Guthrie Center was
visiting with friends and looking ai

load of hogs from Adair ( Thursday.; tep bu3inegs mttters in the clty Tues
Those who assisted Henry in getting ^
the hogs to town were Elmer Shaefer,

The tax sale of the county, which
has been adjourned from time to
time, was E<gain adjourned Saturday
after but-a feW pieces of proneHv
were sold. The new date is the 23rd.
of February. County Treasurer
Jones is proceeding with the sale as
by law provided and hoping that he
may sell the property one of these
days.

Charles Graham and Roy Parkinson.
The Self Improvement Club met

with Mrs. Gipple Wednesday.
Mrs^ Stena Nelson spent Wednes-

day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Antone Peterson.

Glenn EdginRton assisted Eric Tur-
ner with some work Thursday.

Mrs. Earl Hammond spent a few
dcys the past week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs.. Rob Bain.

Mrs. Stena Nelson visited at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Chris John-
son, Thursday. ' " ' •

John Turner's were busy sawing

Don't forget the Anita high school
declamatory contest at the Unique •
Theatre on February 4th., s«t 7:45,
o'clock, P. M. The following musical
and dramatical numbers have been
Arranged:

Vocal duet, Maurine 'and Mildred
Allanson.

Oratorical—James Fbote, William
Hull, Louise Fletcher Mid Melvin
Rodgers.

Saxophone solo, Gerald Stone. '
Dramatic—Beathice Cecil, Evelyn

Dean, Dorothy Dinsmore, Beulah
x>ng, Garnett Prt«y and Louise
Vumbull.

Vocal solo, Anita East.
HumorousrcOpal Bontrager, Vir-

inia Deeming, Wenonah Forshay and
laf, Hefisen. • ,
Selected, Male Quartet.

The program Friday "morning Was a
hapel service in charge of Rev. B.

W. McEldowney of the Methodist
hurch. Other numbers were:
Assembly singing.
Address, Rev. McEldowney.
Assembly singing. i
Two selections, Male Quartet.

The "Operette- Cinderella," an op-
iretta by the grade students and 'un-

der the direction of Miss Love will be
presented next Wednesday evening.
February llth., at 7:30 o'clock, in the
ligh school auditorium. ".'

The part of Cinderella is played by
Margaret Biggs tnd of Prince Charm-
ing by Neal Johnson. The individual
grades make up the following cast:

F&iries, 1st. and 2nd. grades.
Cupid's darts, 3rd. grade.
Maids and footmen, 4th. grade.
Minuet dancers,, 5th. grade.
Hearts from the Love Me* Chorus,

6th. grade. . . ,-
Lords and Ladies, 7th. Mid 8th.

grades.
Special music by both the high

school organizations and by the
grades promises to furnish adequate
entertainment for E-11-Jisteners.

Monday evening, Dr. and Mrs. G
M. Adair were host and hostess to
small gathering of friends, the occa.
sion being a birthday party for th
host. The evening was spent i
playing Bridge, and at a l&te hour
two course lunch was very much en
joyed.

In order to assist the owners of I
, dogs to pay the county tax, the asses- j
(sors now carry » supply of tags and.of the neighbors assisted.

I collect for the dog as they are mak- , - .
ing the assessment. This is a good Edgington home Friday evemng.
idea as many people had the idea that

Parkinson cslled at the Will

Sever*} of the men and boys of this
they pwd their dog tax when they neighborhood enjoyed a good hunt

jpaid their other taxes. This was not.after the snow "torm last Thursday
the case and many had,their names! Antone Peterson spent Friday with
in the delinquent list each year. his sister, Mrs. Nelson and the boys

Andrew and Antone Nelson called
at the Charles Graham homeThe many in this city who know her

will \
Dorothy Dinsmore, a senior

be interested to know that Miss , evening.
in, the Mrs. Bert Mooney and son, Gordon,

Anita high school', has accepted the! "I*"1 Thursday with Grandma Bain,
position of violin instructor in the I Lmn S^neh^t spent Sunday at the

home of his
a.; family.

brother, Charles and

entirely. unsolicited and came te
recognition of Miss Dinsmore's ._
markable-talent..and thorough ac- P^son home Saturday evening.

Elbert Mooney called al^the Geo.

coniplishment- along all musical lines.
£!he will'have her studio in the high
school building End time will be ar-
ranged that will not interfere with,
her own school workv Miss Dinsmore

Leonard Shaefer spent Saturday
evening at the Levi Walker home.

Phil Parkinson called at the George
Graham home Saturday forenoon.

The Wedemeyer girls spent Friday
is a pianist, a pleasing vocalist, and ™«> Mr. and Mrs. Henry, ,
a brilliant dramatic reader, and -her H daughter Eileen. .
charming personality fits her to hold Several of the farmers in this vici-
any position^ dignity and trust.-!"'* have vaccinc-ted their cattle for
Atlantic • News-Telegraph. I bla<* ** the Pa8t _«*•; J1"8

 f **'
• ' {.ease has been; found in a lew of the

and a few cattle , has been lost.

At the farm, 4 miles northeast of Wiota, and 4-
s west of Anita, commencing at 1 ;.3Q o'clock, on

Wednesday, February 11
30 immune bred Sows and Gilts.

. 30 head of Fall Pigs. '
3 head of good work Horses. x

4 head of good Milch Cows( fresh.
Registered~Koan Shorthorn Bull, 1$ months old.

Terms:— Casn,,Qr note your bank will
recourse. free Lunch: it

For Catalogue Address / •

take without

J. M. Thomson,, Aui
V , • 'J r f t *

. Under the ruling. of the Department
of War, formulated years ago, the I |h£Tles Graham assisted Elbert
Red Cedar and the Des Moines rivers ; Mooney with some work Friday af-
are both navigable streams, the for- j ternoon. i
mer to a point at Round's Bluff be- 1 Will Blake, Elmer Shaefer and John
tween Waterloo and Cedar Falls, and , Daume sold a few cows to Mr. Dickey
the latterHo the junction of the DCS 'in Adair and they delivered them
Moines and Raccoon rivers at where Sunday forenoon.

Mrs. Stena Nelson and sons spent
Sunday with Antone Peterson and

old Fort Des Moines stood. United
States Sent-tor Brookhart proposes to'
improve all Iowa rivers flowing into ( family. ' ' •
the Mississippi ana* Missouri so that { Clarence Aupperle and family spent
barges can be 'operated on them large j Thursday with the parents of Mrs.
enough to transport grain. HU con- j Aupperle, the Arthur Brockman
tentlon is that such & procedure would family.
save Iowa farmers vast sums in freight
charges. Under Brookhart's propo-
sal an Iowa farmer for example, liv-
ing in 6- county near the Des Mpines
river, would .ship 'all his grain down
the stream^to the Mississippi. .From
this point it would • be, i shipped on
barges to New Orleans via the Mis-
sissippi. From New Orleans the
lowan's grain could be shipped east;'
ward across the Atlantic or to South
America, or could be shipped .through

•Billie Blfke sawed wood Saturday.
Earl Walker and family and Ralph

Stephenson spent Sunday afternoon
with the Levi W,alker family.
. Mrs. Stena Nelson end* boys called
at the Charles Graham home Sunday
evening.

Levi Walker calle'd at the Wm. Kirk-
ham home Thursday. '

Mrs. George Brin spent Sunday af-
ternoon with the George Parkinson

the ̂ Panama
world.

canal to .-the western'
family." Parkinson called at the Chas.

r Graham home Sunday afternoon.

Vffli

John Bear of Belle Plalne, Iowa, is
spending a few days in the city this
week with relatives and friends.

50x150 feet, all level lot, for sale,
and paving paid, would be nice

place to build. It is close in.
tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

I will sell at public auction,- at my residence,
4 1-2 miles south of Anita, 1-2 mile north of Lincoln
Center, commencing at 1:30 o'clock, on

Thursday, February 12
the following described property: •

Furniture, Etc.
One Monarch cook stove; one 16-inch Round Oak

heater, good as new; 1 round top oak dining room
table; 6 dining room chairs; 1 Mahogany-bed Daven-
port; 1 Mahogany parlor chair; 1 Mahogany rocking
chair; 1 Mahogany library table; 1 Mahogany bed
stead and springs; 1 Mahogany chiffonier; 1 Mahog-
any vanity dresser; 1 oak dresser; 1 gilted iron bed;
3 kitchen'chairs; 1 vacuum carpet sweeper^one 8-day^
clock; one 11.3x12 Axminister rug; one 6x9 Brussef
rug; one 9x12 Brussel rug; 2 small rugs; 1 clothes
wringer; 2 galvanized wash tubs; 5 lamps; 1 large
oval plate glass mirror; one 4-fooFcross cut saw; 1
kitchen cabinet; 1 set of silverware^ some dishes;-
some fruit jars; two 5-galldn jars; some garden tools;
and otfier articles too numerous to mention.

The above is my complete [household furniture
and is extra good, and will be sold regardless of
price. /

Terms:-Cash.
f*
I*

FRANK BARBER, Auct.-
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BLACK-EYED SUSANS

The black*eyed SUtans are those
lovely flowers which grow In the fields
In the rammer. They are the bright,
bright golden flowers, a rich yellow-
orange color.

In .the center :ol every flower It to
black, quite black. And so they can
always be quite easily told from any
of the other glorious wild flowers
which can be found in the summer
months.

One day a little fairy hopped on-one
of the flowers. ;:

It was tnany years ago, and she had
been playing In a brook where there
was some soft, rich mud. She had
not been flying around, you see,, but'
simply enjoying the cool mud on her
tittle white feet and she would let It
go between her little toe's and say:

"Ah, this Is so cooling on a hot
day.. Soon I will go in the stream
up yonder and bathe my feet with
the clear water there."

But just as she was about to go up
to the stream, she -heard the wind
whispering some secrets to the wild

rflowers.
And then the wind said,
"Little Fairy, come and hear the

fun. The sun has been cracking such
jokes I Watch the flowers laugh. I
am telling some they can't hear. Do
you see the flowers shaking their
headg?

"They are laughing so much."
The little fairy forgot that her feet

rushed to,the field

called thelrta! ____
up she hopped on top of the
yellow flower.

Her feet were held close together
and she stood very straight, her wings
holding her up a good deal, for she
did not want to bend too heavily on.
the kind flower.

The fields were full of laughter and
sunshine and sweet whispers that day.
But after awhile' the .sun grew tired
and went-to bedr-

"The flowers must sleep too," said
the wind, as he began to move away.
And the little fairy hopped down to

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

EjtRr

Colds

f>ain

Toothache
ii

Neuritis

Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package whfeh contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablote-^-Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*.
Aiptftai la the tndi mark of B«j«r Muofutur* of tbnoacetloaoUoittr ot Stllojrlicutt

An Ite Advertisement
A gigantic ice figure of a benver Is

in front of a furrier's shop In Quebec.
It Is 1C feefhlgh. 12 feet in length.
and weighs 12 tons. _

WHAT&THEUSEr True Friends

Drat Be Dlefloned.
Keep Cole's Carbollsalve In the house.

It stops pain from burn or out quickly
— * heala without scare. At all good

LJOo, or J. W. Cole Co.,

"Yon'1
there."—Boston

Important
Miss Young—You made an awful

fuss when Tom kissed, yon In the con-
servatory. Were you Shrieking tot
help? '">

Miss Thfrtyodd—No, for witnessed

A Lady of Distinction
la recognized by the delicate, fasclni
Ing influanca of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cnttcnra Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
followed by a dusting with Cntlcnra
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement

Making Up for It
"Bo Kate and Agnes are not speak-

ing to each other."
"Not to, but about"

A Woman's Health!
Joplin,) Mo.—"I have used Ot.

Pierce'i Favorite Prescription and con-
sider it a won-

•ful tonic for

whicl
usually go with
feminine weak-
nest. That is juit
what other reme-

dies, which I had tried, failed to do,"
—Mri. Ada Hatley, 1317 Virginia Ave,

If you want to be well, start at one*
with this "Prescription" .of Dr. Pierce'*.
Get it at your neighborhood More, in
tablet* or liquid: or send lOc to.Dr.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 'for trial pkg,
and write for free advice. t

HAVE TMS FlSHSS JUST BECAUSE «e a°T *• BAlSE
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M1LLIOH

IMPRESSION
A .$ SO

INSTALLMENT (WTFlT

THAT MB«. ?i9H ,
MAS NO MORE

FURNISHINGS
THAN A

HEBE-B46lft 3WAH
, 8ur xow'r
we oor

ABOUT IT, »OT HAVE YOU
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-THf RAi/6I> AftcHIT
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Every Fairy Hopped on a Flower.

the ground. Then, to her horror, she
BOW the mud spot where her feet had
been In the center of the flower;

She gave a low cry and the Fairy
Queen with all the other fairies came
rushing to the! rescue. The .Fairy
Queen soon, saw what had happened.

"We wUI ta It," she said. Then
she ,bent over the flowers, and
whispered to them. "It la all right."
she said, after a moment.

"The flowers tell me," said the Fairy
Queen, "that they would all like to
have black- centers. They think It
would make them look more Interest-
Ing. So - every little fairy must go
mud-wading and each one come back
to hop on a flower, keeping right In
the center.

Soon they were back and every fairy
hopped on a flower.

From that day to this all the flowers
have grown up with black centers,
and so the black-eyed Susans, or ox-
eyed daisies as they are sometimes
called are truly flowers of Fairyland.

It Was this story that the- Fnlry
Queen told to all In Fairyland and
Brownleland and Blfland one winter
night

But they had gone over to a very
Warm.part of the country—a part of
the country' where the roses grew In
the winter time.

And they were -full .of summer
thpnghta and talked of all the differ-
ent Fairyland • and Flowerlnnd adven~ *-:
tures there hud been through the
years. "

This was one of the Fairy Queen's
favorite stories. She was so pleased-
thnt It had all turned out this way.

It ho>1 been so wonderful of the
flowers to act as they had.
^ But then that w«s the way Jt was. .
Often when people didn't make a funs
they found they enjoyed themselves
much more.

So had the flowers kepi from matt-
Ing a fuss 'and then they had found
they really were having more fun If
they all bad the same little fairy
foot-prints.

"Ah," said the Queen of the Fairies,
"what beautiful flowers they are too.

"Bilt I love the flowers =e*»rywhere
-^everywhere they seen-to belong to
the part of the country where they
live. .:. •. : ' .

."And If from one end of the world
to the other It were nil the same It
would not he nearly so Interesting n«
,*o have stretches of country so dlffori
«nt from enrh other that It ulmcut
wcms like a different'world "

Greens August Flower
The remedy with a record of fifty-

eight years of surpassing excellence.
All "who suffer with nervous dyspep-
sia, sour stomach, constipation, Indi-
gestion, torpid liver, dizziness, head-
aches, comlng-up of food, wind on
stomach, palpitation and other indica-
tions of digestive disorder, will find
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER an ef-
fective and efficient remedy. For
fifty-eight years this medicine' has
been successfully used in millions of
households all over the civilized
world. Because of its merit and pop-
ularity GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Is found today wherever medicines are
sold. 80 and 00 cent bottles.—Adv.

From an Interpretation of a passage
In the Koran Moslems are forbidden to
have shades over their eyes.

Some men who have dollars lack
sense. What they need is change.

WidatlMr
ftna Itat tMtfalnc Urn*. -
late, plMMnt-«!wwl Man n>
mMASSZulfnatrtagrmato.

Att.

TTB WILL, tell you that the first r*.
JLX salts of constipation — headache,
sleepless nights, biliousness, backache,
etc.— warn that the body is flooded with
intestinal poisons. In time these poisons
may cause the breakdown of health and
lead to serious disease.

Laxatives and cathartics do not over-
come constipation, says a noted authority,
but by their continued use tend only to
aggravate the condition and often lead to
permanent injury.

Why Physicians Favour Lubrication
Medical science has found at last in'

lubrication a means of overcoming con-
stipation. The gentle lubricant, Nujot,
penetrates and softens the hard food waste
and thus hastens its passage through and
out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings in-
ternal cleanliness. . - _ __

Nujpl |s. used in leading hospitals and
Is prescribed by. physicians throughout
the world. Nujol is not « medicine or
laxative and cannot gripe. For sale by
all druggists. ........ . ' .......

For Internal Cleanliness
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With Malice
Toward 'Nonet
with Charity
for All"

What's the Matter With Kantas Now?
"Whafs the matter with Kansas?"

Such ructions as they are having la
the' Sunflower State! Chancellor B.
H. LIndley of the University of Kan-
sas, at Lawrence, Kons., (portraty here-
with) was removed from office by Gov.
Jonathan M. Davis and the board of
administration following a controversy
wh'lch arose when the 'chancellor sus-
pended four university students
charged with drinking.

W. L. Burdlck, vice chancellor of
the university, was ordered to take
charge after LIndley refused to relin-
quish, his post at the request of the
governor.

Defying this order, Doctor LIndley
Bought.legal:aid, and a temporary In-
junction was granted In District court
at Lawrence to restrain the governor
and the board'from Interfering with
Doctor LIndley In his duties.

Governor Davis cited LIndley on
five counts—Insubordination, Incom-
petency, procrastination, political activity, and aloofness from the student body
and from patrons of the school.

Then a little later Governor Davis went out of office, a few hours after
his arrest on a charge, of accepting a $1,260 bribe for a.pardon. The new gov-
ernor, B. S. Panlen, promptly reinstated LIndley.

wren

COCOA.
otxAxunr

REID.

Fine for Growing Children,

TOB 8AIE—VRKniNO AND COlK-COIf-
TBOIXED MACHINES. Large and imalL
Cl«0k Boy, |50; Liberty Bell., 140. Unlvonal
V«ndln(v Tonfcera and Central, T pokingJjl. T.

Next to always-"telling people for
their own good" Is to get a law to
make 'em.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Longworth Would Oust LaFollette Men

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Orott"
Hat Been Proved Safe by Millions.

.Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablet* yon
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 2ST yean.

S»y "Bayer" when yon buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

.1
A ten-cent argument can lead < to a

$10,000 quarrel.

Great American
Legend—Lincoln

Emancipator Inspiration of
Lovers of Freedom the

World Over.

Abraham Lincoln: has become the
grent legendary hero of the American
people, was the assertion made by
Ilenry W. Harris to an article In'the
Boston Globe. • ' ' . ' . ' ' . :

The power-of his name has become
BO emit that each of the , Warring
elements In society seeks to justify ltd
existence'from something Lincoln sold
or something Lincoln did. Statesmen
have made tremendous efforts to,, de-
velop In, themselves for public approval
the qualities- of. Lincoln—at least the
"llxins" of Lincoln. '""

There Is a legendary Lincoln of
reality, the droll rail-splitter, the
Great Emancipator; but there is also
a medley of legendary Llncolns
evolved hy the straining imaginations
of politicians1'and-their, partisan fol-
lowers.

To Every Nation Is Hero."
Every nation has its great. legendary

hero, some of them two or three. Eng-
land has King Arthur sleeping peace-
ful ly in a castle somewhere In 'Wales.
Medieval Germany had the old Hohen-
stnufen emperor, Frederick Barbards-
6u, snoring In the seclusion of a castle,
but soon to awake taiOrder to reunite
Germany, to .restore the Ifply "Roman
empire'and'-to arrange that Italy be
once more suitably oppressed. : .

In more recent tlrn^s - one finds
Napoleon at St. Helena; acting as his
o\vn publicity man and laying the foun-
dations, of the Second empire'.wlth:th,e.
advertisement of the • "Napqleonie4

Ideal," which Thackeray characterized
as "Liberty, Equality,'-Fraternity, and
war nil over the world."

Most of the Little Peoples of Europe
went to the pence conference ..with a
legend and prayer. Bach of these peo-
ples had a national, legendary hero,
who ut some time held a quarter of
Kurftpe" under that* najilop's ,9Wayi ^aild'
who, pie folk lore-alleged, was: to re-
turn at some not distant date to re-
store to that nation that quarter of
Europe, and to see that the throats of
peoples rival to, that nation were
properly cut. - . ' . , . ' , .'

And each of these peoples thought
t h a t It 'had. on-absolutely clear title to
ni t i he territory Its particular hero bad
held. Thfe'prayer was fdr'niore terrl-
t>"'.v still. Europe IB a large continent,
hut unfortunately there1 was not
enough terrltorj to go around.

In Bold .Contrast.
Lincoln stands out In bold contrast

(gainst the bevy of national heroes.
He Is not even nationally selfish. He
does not stand for territorial aggran-
dizement. He stands fur American
union, of course, for a "New Birth of
Freedom" for America, but he also
stands for a desire "to 'do all which
"my achieve and cherish a just and
las t ing peace among ourselves nnd^
w i t h all nations.".

I'.mnd Whitlock, minister to Bel-
Plu i i i , wrote of Lincoln In 100&J "The
secret that reposed In that wonderful
and beautiful life was, let u> hope, re-

world over. When America entered-
the World war, the world, which had
received some pretty hard knocks In
the three years preceding, looked for
this country to evolve another Lincoln
to help It straighten Itself out

The London Evening Standard of
April 3, 1017, published President
Wilson's- war message, delivered the
evening before at a joint session of the
congress, and went so far as to hall
the author as "A New Lincoln."

A writer In' the Review of .Reviews
for February, 1921, said: "The fact Is
that, the world over, Lincoln Is coming
to be universally revered and loved.

Disillusioned or skeptical Chris-
tians, Jews, Moslems; Confucians and
Brahmins find In him a model whose
life Is an Inspiration because.he lived
as he. taught, officially as* well as per-
sonally."

• Legend-Thrives on Truth.
Lincoln, of course, .has not always

been the great legendary character of
this country. Early American mythol-
ogy centered around a cherry tree and
a Virginia planter's-, son. "But the
cherryHree Incident has been subject-
ed to the pitiless prying of'historians,
and those same historians have
brought to light the fact that that
same planter's son used bad words tit
the battle of Monmouth. This, of
course, made the planter's son more
loved as a human being; but the
legend was hadly dented.

The Lincoln legend, on the contrary,
-thriveston truth. One Is not shocked
to learn that lie sometimes told stories
which were a trifle broad; that when
he met the 'pompously dignified and
aristocratic Suinner of Massachusetts
be took oft his shoes and suggested
that the senator do- likewise, (unorder
that they might measure themselves
back to back to see which vyas taller,
.One's sense. ot proportion Is, not-
thrown entirely out of kilter to learn
that Edwin M. Stanton,: after meeting;
Lincoln In the '60s, contemptuously re-
ferred to the future President as "the
giraffe." One feels that Lincoln may
have resembled the aforesaid animal;
and one remembers also that Lincoln,
knowing that this slight had been

vealed to
hi' world.'

l''»r Lincoln

America for the saylue of

has become Ipyed the

Thl* i« the ortly photo over mads of
Mrs! Todd Llnsoln, wife of the great
emancipator, taken while they were
oocupantt of th. Whit* H«J«M, ,

made,- later appointed the same Ed
ward M. Stanton secretary of war.

Abraham Lincoln has been dead al-
most 60 years, but more and morethi
world Is coming to know him and love
him. Millions of American .boys have
memorized the Gettysburg address.
Millions of American grownups have
smiled with tears In their eyes at some
newly told anecdote of the droll rail-
splitter. Biographies, memorials and
fictional Interpretations of his life
have piled higher and higher the pyra-
mid of Lincoln lore.

As Statesmen See Themselves.
"Now he belongs to the ages," sobbed

the same Edwin M. Stnnton at the.
bedside of the martyred President

Perhaps it would be worth while to
examine how the ages have treated
him, and how he has treated the ages
—that Is, how the legend has Influ-
enced the careers of statesmen and the
creeds of political and social 'move-
ments.

Lincoln was so genuinely sympa-
thetic wl(;h so many sides of so many
questions that It has been easy for
parties and statesmen to find In their
own careers and.beliefs echoes of the
life of Lincoln.
, Statesmen In particular find It easy
to see In themselves the same quali-
ties Lincoln had. A President of the
United States wrote n book, "The New
Freedom," which appears to be a
plagiarism, a justifiable plagiarism, of
course, but still a plagiarism, of the
"New Birth of Freedom" of the Get-
tysburg address.

In a speech hi Hodgenvllle, Ky., In
1916, President Wilson said: "I have-
read many biographies of Lincoln; I
liave sought out with the greatest In-

terest the many Intimate stories that
are told of him, the narratives oi
nearby, friends, the sketches at close
quarters, In which, those who bad the
privilege of being associated with him
iiave tried t*o depict the .very man him-
self 'In his habit as he lived'; but I
found nowhere a real Intimate of Lin-
coln's. . .-.That brooding spirit bad
no real familiars. . . . It was a very
loneiy spirit that looked beneath those
shaggy brows and comprehended men
without fully communicating with
them, as If, In spite of all Its genial
efforts at comradeship, It dwelt opart
and saw Its visions of duty where no
man looked on.T

The President was trying to:descrlbe.
Lincoln, but had he been writing his
own epitaph could It have been more
pathetically exact? .

What Would Lincoln Have Pone?
President Roosevelt wore, at Ills

first Inauguration, ..a ring with a lock
of Lincoln's hair In It, n present from
John Huy.' Luter lie wrote In a letter
to one of his children that when he
was In doubt as to what to do in a
given situation he found great com-
fort In 'trying to think what Lincoln
would have done under,, similar cir-
cumstances.

America knows of the letter Lincoln
wrote to a,Massachusetts woman who
had lost five sons In the Civil war. • In
that great' war the governor .of on
American state'dictated and signed
letters (of cmirse no executive could
Have time to write them all) which
were sent to every mother In his stain
Whose son had been killed In action.

I do not Impugn the motives of anj
aposfid to uie.-—Lincoln.

Addressing the thirty-ninth annual
dinner of the Ohio Society of New
York, Representative Nicholas E.
Longworth, Republican leader In the
house, predicted that the next con-
gress, with Republicans having a clear
cut majority In both, houses, would be *
one of- the most efficient legislative
bodies In history. He also'declared
himself in favor of barring from Re-
publican party councils the followers
of Senator LaFollette In the recent
Presidential campaign—a step already
taken toy senate Republicans. He says
they are no longer Republicans,

"These men," he declared, "can-
not and, ought not to be classed as
Republicans In the next congress. They
left the Republican party deliberate-
ly, and did everything possible toward
Its undoing.

"Shall we take^hem to our bosom
and keep them In the Inner Chambers
of our party councils? To do so, In

my opinion, would be to deliberately Ignore the mandate of the last election,
by which the Republican party was commissioned to carry out a definite legis-
lative program and to adhere to certain fundamental governmental principles.

"As I Interpret that mandate, It Imposes upon us the duty of seeing that
the machinery to execute It shall be made as efficient as possible, and surely.
that could not be done If we were to put Jrkey positions In the next congress
men who have opposed and are opposing that program and who have sought
and are seeking the destruction of the very foundations upon which, as we
hold,'our governmental structure Is based."
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From Farm Boy to Secretary of State

ry Joint-Ease for
Rheumatism

When rheumatism settles in any of
four joints and causes agony, distress
or misery, please remember that Joint-
Base Is the one remedy that brings
quick and lasting relief.

It matters not how chronic or aggra-
vated a case may be—rub on Joint-
Base and relief Is sure to follow.

Joint-Base Is for joint trouble only
and Is a clean, penetrating preparation
that druggists everywhere' are recom.
mending.

Always remember, when Joint-Base
gets In joint agony gets out—quick.

Frank B. Kellogg's career Is the
story of the rise of an obscure but
ambitious Minnesota country lawyer
to United States senator, then to the
court of St. James as ambassador,
and now to the post of secretary of
state.

Although Mr. Kellogg Is account-
ed a wealthy man, he has no Interests
outside his law practice. The for-
tune which he has was accumulated,
bis friends say, In his law practice,
largely before he won the title of
"trust buster" for the Roosevelt ad-
ministration.'

Mr. iCellogg was born In Potsdam,
N. Y., December 22, 1856, and when
nine years old went with his father1

to a farm In Ol mated county, Mlnn.t
where he worked on the farm • and'
studied by night. He'was admitted to
the bar In 1877 and began to practice
Immediately.

His friends prevailed upon htm
to ale for the Republican nomination for United States|.senator .|î .M16, wWch
he did, winning the nomination and subsequently thd election. He was* a
candidate for re-election In 1922, but was defeated ,by Dr. Henrlk SWpstead.

He was' named by President Coolldge as United States ambassador to
Great Britain October 2& 1928, succeeding Col. George Harvey. Mr. Kellogg
was married to Clara M. Cook, daughter of George Clinton Cook'of Rochester,
Minn., June 16, 1886. ..

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liva; and
bladder disorders, rheumatism; - v
lumbago and uric acid condition*.

Warren Becomes U. S. Attorney General

coirecl internal troubles, stimulate vital
1 organs. Three stae*. All druggUts. buist
on the origUud genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Charles Beether Warren of Mich-
igan Is the attorney general In the
cabinet of President Coolldge. Mr.
Warren takes the place of Harlan F.
Stone who has been appointed an as-
sociate justice of the Supreme court
of the United States.

Mr. Warren' already has figured
prominently1 In the affairs of. the pres-
ent administration. He was the Presi-
dent's choice for chalrman-of the reso-
lutions committee at the Republican
national convention at Cleveland last
summer, and In that capacity drafted
tbo party platform upon which the
President based his campaign for re-
election. ,

Mr. Warren has had two diplo-
matic posts since the Harding admin-
istration came Into power In 1921. He
was first appointed by the late Presi-
dent Harding as ambassador to Japan,
and after serving for about two years

., tendered his resignation.
Mr. Warren and John Barton Payne, a Democrat, were selected as special

commissioners to negotiate agreements with Mexico. Their efforts brought
about an understanding which made possible 'the resumpttoa of diplomatic
relations between the • United States and Mexico. Mr. Warren then was se-
lected as ambassador to Mexico. He agreed to serve only for a limited period
and resigned last fall.

Quid's Cough
-To-day

Before it has a
Into croup or

to develop
•et right after that
child's. No tub to do
cough syrups, At
Bftiffjin H floe oMw _ __ _ _ __ , __
proven medicine safe for children. It.
heals the throat and prevents the cold.
from j

.
through, the whole system.

For that Cough/
KEMP'S BALSAM

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS I
that mike a horee Wfcew*, Boar, have

- . ._
and horse kept'«

, Becaotateal-onJy a few drops
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LOCAL BANK TROUBLE
ADJUSTED BY COURT

ATLANTIC TO HAVE MEETING
OF STATE FARM BUREAU

Judge Ratcliff Orders
Agreement Be Accepted. Also De-

crees That Stockholders Can-
not Be Assessed But Once.

DBS MOINES, Ftjb.fl.—Platis for
a state wide campaign by the Iowa
Farm Bureau federation to increase

Compromise the membership in every county in

Last Thursday .afternoon at the
court house in Atlantic, Judge Rat-
cliff heard the case in which the di-
rectors of the closed Citizens State
Bank of Anita had signed a guar-
antee on a stock-assessment together
with a guarantee on questionable
pfper, and in which a compromise
had been, reached between the signers
and Robert L. Leach, superintendent I
of bg&ting. Many depositors of the
cleaed bank were present . at the
hearing, and stout one-third of the

the state this spring and to, unite the
organization for action on many of
the more important issues confront-
ing the farmer, have been announced
by the state headquarters here. .

The first meeting for organizing
the campaign was held Monday, Feb.
9, at Clorinda. Other meetings will
be held as follows: . '

Humeston, Feb. 10; , Mt. Pleasant,
Feb. 11; Oskaloosa, Feb. 12; Des
Mollies, Feb. la- Atlantic"- Feb. 14;

depositors of the bank" in amount of
money deposited were objecting to
the compromise settlement and were
represented by Attorney H. M. Boor-
man.

•After hearing the case, the judge
decided that for the best interests of

' all concerned, that the compromise
would be for the :best. By, the terms

1 of the compromise Frank Barber, H.
G. Highley, George Scholl> Isaac
Brown, J. F. Gissibl, James F. Fur-
man and G. E. Stone, directors of the
bank, together with Ed. L. Newton
and T. T. SaunderS, all signers,of the
guarantees,-must psff to the receiver
of the institution the sum of $38,-
600.00. The two guarantees signed
by these men totaled around $113,-
000.00.

Can Assess Bat Once.
Judge .Ratcliff made a ruling in the

cose which does not' affect the men
involved in the guaranty, but does
effect other stockholders, the ruling
being to the effect' that those who

Cedar Rapids, Feb. 16; De Witt, Feb.
17; Waterloo, Feb. 18; New Hamp-
ton, Feb. 19; Cherokee, Feb. 20;

j Fort Dodge, Feb. 21.
. Those to attend the meetings will

include the county executive com-
mittees, .women's committees, presi-
dents, secretaries of home project
movement, demonstration agents,'
county agents and prominent farm-
ers in each disrict. Round table
discussions of farm problems "will
feature all of the sessions. Plans
for the activities of'the. federation
during 1925 and the individual ob-
jectives of the county organizations
will be taken up.

TO MAKE IOWA AUTO
PLATES AT REFORMATORY

paid one assessment on
cannot be assessed for

their stock
the ' second

time. The signers of the! .guaranty,

DES MOINES, la., Feb. ll.-Manu-
facture of automobile license plates
for 1926 will begin in the state re-
formatory at Anampsa about March
15, A. M. McColl, chairman of the
state board of control • announced,
following the receipt of a communi-
cation from the reformatory declar-
ing, the installation of the machin-
ery was progressing satisfactorily.

Only forty-seven men will be em-
ployed in this work, Mr. McColl said,
but said he looked upon the new in-
dustry as ail exp " ; the state

have paid the assessment w stock- jn the'fortieth. extra general assem-
holders and will also pay the agreedfbly. "-• •
amount on the guaranty but, other j The license plate machinery and
stockholders, _are not to ji
second time, ' .'.

Minors Not Assessed.
Several'minor children held stock '1926.

in the closed bank, and the judge
ruled that an assessment could not be
levied against the stock in • their
namea, ES a judgment could not be
rendered against a minor, and that a

work program.

materials for beginning work cost
the state 175,000. The machines will
turn out 700,000 sets of pl&les. for

GIBSON SAYS DRY
ARE BEING

parent wa.a not responsible for the
debt., , .

In the case of C. J. Lattig of Psy-
ette, Idaho, who wanted a certificate
of deposit for' $3,000.00 made a pre-
ferred claim against'the bonk, the
court disallowed the claim.

CASS COUNTY QIRL
IS FREED BY JURY

Blanche Galvin, Caas county girl;
was acquitted by the jury at Council
Bluffs on the;charge of first degree
murder, growing out of the death last
October of her newly born babe, while
she was rfone in the apartment of her
sister, and placed outside the apart-
ment by the girl, in her frenzied'con-
dition. SpectatonT "applauded . when
the verdict read. The/jury re-
ported at 6:00 o'clock Thursday even-
ing. • ' . : - , . .

On Friday morning," .Miss Galvin,
accompanied by her fathet, Pat
Galvin, and her sister, Mrs.;' John
Metheny, came: to Anita, remaining
here until one .o'clock in the afternoon
•when she and her,, fsiKer _ went to
their home near Massena-j •

FROM GERALD BIRGE.

Pollock, California,
F.ebruary 1, 1926.

Mr. Walter F. Budd,
Anita, Iowa.

Friend Walters-
Please change the Address on the

Tribune 'to Pollock, -California, as we
'"nave moved to that place. We are

UI fine atfd da-ndy and hope this finds
everybody back there the samo.

We are having 'great weather out
here, the grass is green and the flow-
ers are &11 beginning to bloom.

I have a good lob with the Nevada
Construction Company. There seems
to be lots of work In this part of
country, " *

We sure look forward to tfa old
home paper, and I must clo*e>hoping
to receive the Tplb\me »t Pollock next
week.

The explosion^of *& oU stew at the
tome of Mrs. John R^lea last Prf-

white

LAWS
ENFORCED

DES MOINES, Feb. 11.—While
there &re a few communities in Iowa
which, seemingly have no desire to
enforce the liquor laws, the situation
as pertaining to enforcement in the
state as a whole is very good, Attor-
ney General Ben Gibson states in his
annual report to Governor Hammill.

The report spans the whole* field of
achievements of the department of
justice, including also,-suggestions for
legislation intended to strengthen
prohibitory and banking Jaws, and in-
crease peoflties in cases where bank
officials and public, officers have been
convicted of embezzlement;

"The progress made, during the past
four years,'' Gibson- states, "is certain
evidence of the fac| that we are work-
ing nearer' and nearer to a condition
in Iowa where violations of the liquor
laws will lfot be tolerated in any com-
munity." : • . .,.

The attorney general proposes
schools of instruction for county sher-
iffs to allow enforcement officers to
exchange ideas and information that
will be of assistance to-thetein their
respective counties. '

Gibson blames "gossip and exces-
sive Ipans" for many of Iowa's bank
failures. He proposes that the legis-
lature pass a- law making it a crime
punishable by severe penalties where
persons we convicted of circulating
rumors regarding a bank's condition.
He states many sound banks" have
closed because of such rumors.

J. W. Budd was over from Atlantic
Saturday. '

A. H. Mountain, mayor of Atlantic,
was an Anita visitor Saturday.

D. C. Phillips of Grinnell, president
of the Anita Telephone Co., was »
business caller in -the city the last of
the week.

The assessors of Montgomery coun-
ty, at a recent meeting in Red Oak,
.voted to- exempt radio set* from tax-.
ation, The various talkiilg machines;

as Victrolas, Qrafonqlas and the*
taxed in Des Woines and
(his is true alf over t

stated Someone will now take th*
ojt the purpose of making in
wliy "canned" music is taxed

'wblclv, floats through ,th«
Ived through the cabinet

Where Quality• . ..- ^ ' ' - . t/

Counts
Stoneware

.'
The crockery season is here. We can supply

you with most any size stone jar you desire. You
will need jars for your meat and lard. Our glass
top jars for putting up meat are very nice.

Morris Supreme Sliced Bacon, per pound - 4Sc
Humpty Dumpty 12 dozen egg cases - - - 6Oc
Large package rice with spoon - - - 3Sc
Briardale brooms, each - - - - 9Oc

T»ure country sorghum - 35c, 65c, and $1.25
Briardale .tooth picks, large box - - Sc
Family size box butter soda crackers - - - 48c
5 pounds pure buckwheat flour - - 3Sc
1 pound glass humidor Prince Albert - - $1.15

Free Delivery to All Parts
of the City

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Now is the time to start your spring
cleaning.

Our stock of Paints, Varnishes, Ala-
bastine and Wall Paper Ts ready for
your inspection.

Prices are very reasonable—WALL
PAPER as low as

ISc

Anita Drug Co.

Hardware
To be able to get what you want when

you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you. _

Our stock is complete in the hardware
i

line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.- , <

OIL INTERESTS DO NOT
OPPOSE GASOLINE TAX

You look at everything before you buy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

DES MOINES, Feb. 11.—Recent
increases in the price of gasoline are
not designed to hinder passage of i>
gasoline tax law in Iowa, Senator A.
H. I}ergman of Jasper county, be-
lieves. ~ •

. Senator Bergman introduced the
gift tax proposal in the .senate. Rep -
resentative David Brittain of Madi-
son county, who offered ' the same
kind of a measure in the house,
holds £• similar view.

The large oil interests do'not op-
pose a tax on gasoline, says Senator
Bergman. The rumor thst three re-
cent increases of one cent a gallon in
the price were calculated to discour-
age the establishment of an addi-
tional two cent tax is not well found-
ed, he declares. • The proposed gaso-
line tax, devoted to-the cause of good
roads, would tend to increase rather
than decrease the sale of this pro-
duct in the state, the Jasper county
solon believes.

Representative Brittain likewise
pieces no belief in the rumor. Two
factors are responsible for the recent
increases in gasoline prices, he
stated. .

One of these, probably the most
important, Brittain s&id, is lack of
transportation facilities for deliver-
ing the product to rural communities.
Frequently communities receive only
few shipments by tank car during the
winter season. Cost of operating oil
stations remains the same approxi-
mately as during the summer months,
thereby necessitating increased prices,
the demand being less in the winter.

The other reason probably is slack-
ening of production "in oil fields as the
result of unfavorable weather condi-
tions during the winter, Brittain
said.

GAS TAX ADEQUATE
TO PAY OFF BONDS

Good Roads Advocate Analyzes Facts-
in Connection With Proposed Im-

provements. Claims Gas Tax
Would Pay Off All Bonds, •

NEW MEAT MARKET TO
OPEN UP IN THIS CITY

Carl Miller of Adair has rented the
es-st part of the H. L. Bell building
just west of the Anita Bank and as
•soon as the room is ready for occu-
pancy will open up a new meat mar-
ket. Workmen are busy this week
getting the room ready and if possible
Mr. MiHer hopes to be ready for.
business by Saturday of this week.
Mr. Miller has been engaged, in this
same line of business at Adair for a
number of years, and comes here

| highly recommended.
The west part of the building has

been rented by Dr. C. E. Harry, who
will use it for his veterinary office.

INCOME TAX MAN COMING.

There will be a deputy collector of
Internal Revenue in Anita on Tues-
day, February 17th., for the purpose
of .assisting taxpayers in filing 1924
income tax returns.

There is a new revenue law in effect
now, called the Revenue Act of 1924,
which effects 1924 income tax returns.
This law has a great many new pro-
visions and creates a number of
changes. Therefore, any taxpayer
who is uncertain concerning the filing
of his return, may call upon the

I deputy collector when he is jn Anita,
I arid receive advice free of charge, and
| if the taxpayer so desires, assistance
I in making his income tax return.

There will'be a Valentine social in
the Christian church basement on Feb-
ruary 14th. Lunch 15c. ' Everyone is
invited. Itp

HAMPTON, la., Feb. 11.—Answer-
ing a question raised in certain aeev
tie as, John M. Hemingway, local godd-
roads advocate, today cited facts and
figures showing that a two-dent gaso-
line tax and a bond issue of $85,000,-
000 will be entirely adequate to fin-
ance improvement of Iowa's primary
and secondary road systems,. and
that these bonds can be retired, both
as to principal and interest, without
adding to present real estate or per-
sonal property taxation.

Bond Issue.
"An •organization, known as the

Iowa Good Roads association, has
been formed for the purpose, not only
of preventing a retrograde of the
work on the primary system, but also
with a view'of speeding up the wqrfc
so that the entire state may sooner
enjoy and realize the benefit of this
great system of roads. This associa-
tion advocates the assessment of a
tax of 2 cents a gallon upon all gaso-
lini! used upon the highways, and this
idea seems to meet with general
favor. It also proposes the issuance
of bonds by the state in a total
amount of $85,000,000, to be issued
from time to time as needed to com-
plete the construction of this primary
system. It is claimed by this associa-
tion, that, by the issuance of theae
bonds, and the application of the
automobile license tax, one-third of
the gasoline tax and federal aid,
these roads can be completed in about
seven years and, by the use of the
same fund, all interest on these
bonds paid, all upkeep on these roads
maintained, and these bonds fully '
paid within 15 years following com-
pletion of this system, Their propo-.
sition embodies the pavement of over
3,000 miles of the remaining unsw- •
faced highways and the graveling at
the balance, and, of course, the grad-
ing, draining and bridging of that
portion now not so cared for."

Cites Figures.
As to the expense involved in

completing the primary road system,.
Mr. Hemingway cited the figures ' of
the State Highway Commission, who^
estimate that grading, draining . and*
bridging will cost 411,000 a mile;
graveling $5,500 a a mile, and paving
$30,000 a mile. The total' cost of
these three items, therefore, in com-
pleting the primary road system will
be $125,416,000. While this work ia
being completed, .the present indebt-
edness, amounting to $13,585,000,
must also be paid, and it is also Bug- -
gested that the $3,000,000 assessed,
against the farm lands along the.
roads already paved should be re-
funded. So the gross principal of the
sums required for this grading, grav-
eling and paving, the payment of the
present debt and the refunding of the
assessment1, amount to $142,001,000.

"Starting with the year 1925, and-
ending with 1947, it is estimated, and
the facts warrant it, that auto license
fees will amount to $8,000,006 per .
aimum; federal aid $2,000,000, 'per
year, and one-third of .the gasoline
tax $1,600,000 annually," Mr, Hem-
ingway added. "It will be seen, there-
fore, that the income from theoe

W. E. Herrick, who has been farm- funds *10™ n°w until 1947 will be
• • - • • - • • • $263,750,000. The bpnds will bring

us $85,000,000 so the total amount
received will be $348,750,000."

ing five miles southwest of the city,
has moved to the John Ruggles farm
south'of Anita, where he will live the
coming year.

Tuesday evening, Mr. and Mrs. M
C. Hansen entertained a small com-
pany of friends at their home on West
Main Street, the occasion being a
birthday party for Mr. Hansen. The
evening was spent very pleasantly
playing the popular game of Bridge^
and at a late hour a
was served.

delicious lunch

Someone loitering on the Anita
Drug Co. corner Monday evening,
saw what appeared to be a large
blaze in the office of -the Kunz Grain
Co. elevator. He turned In the alarm

Soren Sandbeck called at this office
the" other day and renewed his sub-
scription to the Tribune for another
year. <

H. C. Mehlmann left, his check at
this office Thursday in,Moment .of sr
couple of years' suj»»eWption to the
Tribune,

M. Millhollin called one day
week and. shoved his credit on
Tribune ahead to the first of
January.

this-
the

next

FOR-SALE:—A few apples in good,
condition. Trees sprayed four
times. . i . F

It WILLARD MILLER.

Immediately and our good fire chief
-was soon on the job, ready to extin-
guish.the threatened conflagration in
the elevator. TOte - fire,' however, was
already under food control, being in
a net wire rubbish burner." The, bon-
fire was at the rear of Lewis' along
and reflectedafrom the,office window
of the elevator to the drug store,,cor-1., REXAJLt P{RTHDAV SALE ENDS
ner. This Illusion h*e fooled nw»y. I SATURDAY, i 'SAVJ5

^•Parent times. Th4 offloe appears THESE DAYS AT t»JR
I ~- - <

Mr*. Le* V. Bongets and th» chil*
dren ate spending, a few weeks at
Parsons, Kansas, with her sister, Mrt>
S. E. Melone and family.



Iowa News
Items of Interest
Snmmarized for
Busy Readers.

The state of Iowa uses 260,000,000
pounds of sugar per year.

Preliminary work on the nev
power plant to be built at Oakland
•Mills has begun.

' An old fashioned buggy, though still
In good condition, was sold at a farm
sale at Wilton Junction for $80.50.

Shelby county farm women are
studying the home furnishing course
offered by Ames extension service In
real earnest.

The First National bank of Cres-
ton, closed December 22nd, has been
reorganized and will open as soon as
a charter is obtained. .

The Zwingle bank, which was clos-
ed several months ago has been re-
opened. Depositors will receive 100
per cent it was said.

The Menlo Cooperative. Livestock
Shipping association was organized at
Menlo, making seven cooperative as-
sociations in Guthrle county.

The Mason City Globe-Gazette con-
cludes that "Almost any neighbor-
hood is a good neighborhood If a man
wants to be a good neighbor."

One million dollars will be spent by
Swift & Company In Sioux City this
year, according to a reliable report In
circulation In packing house circles
here.

Joseph C. Ready, of Mason City,
79 year old veteran of the civil war,
is one of the few living lowans who
acted as body guard to Abraham Lin-
coln.

The Roland Fanners Creamery
company made a gain of $5,000 over
last year, despite the lower price paid
for butterfat during 1924 as compar-
ed with 1923.

By a vote of nearly three to one the
Iowa senate declared Itself In oppo-
sition to a bill proposing to lower the
legal rate Of Interest that can be
charged by banks In Iowa.

Being first In the possession of
knowledge In regard to the money
saved by road improvements, Iowa
'ought not to be the last to take full
advantage of this knowledge.

The elementary grades of the Des
Molnes public schools have very defi-
nite and well organized forms of sav-
ing which are operated through the
regular classes In arithmetic.

The Council Bluffs Nonpereil re-
marks that "A great many Iowa peo-
ple have moved to California In past
years and a state Income tax law
will stimulate the movement."

The food products company of Ham-
burg shipped five carloads of -canned
sweet corn to various Jobbers which
was the last of the season's pack
which totaled seventy-five carloads.

At the close of business December
31, 1924, the total deposits in all the
state and savings banks and trust
companies was $617,519,013.36 and the
total loans of the banks to their cus-
tomers $560,833,403.49.
' Robert Leach, state superintendent
6?-banking, declares Iowa banks are
In a healthy condition. In making pub-
lic a statement of the condition of the
1,237 banks under the Jurisdiction of
the state banking department.
• The Iowa suffrage memorial com-
mission held a meeting In the state
historical building recently to make
preliminary plans for raising funds
tor the first monument In the world to
the achievement of equal rights.

Iowa ought .to take great pride in
the fact that it Is one of the pioneer
states in the promotion of civic edu-
cation, but It should be remembered
that even In Iowa this work Is still in
the first stage of development.

Des Moines druggists, with the
backing of the business Interests of
the city will- attempt to secure the
location of the proposed $1,000,000
pharmaceutical building to be erected
by the American Pharmaceutical as-
sociation.

A section in the Methodist church
at Shenandoah will have the pews

^equipped with head phones for the
benefit of persons who are partially
deaf, it was announced by church of-
ficials following successful expert
pients recently. - .

District Judge M. H. Kepler .upheld
the board of directors of the Inde-
pendent school district of Manly In a
decjsion refusing an application for
Injunction sought by Cu-lyle M
Baehne of Manly to restrain the
school authorities from enforcing a
vaccination rule.

Demonstration apiary work was car
ried on in 76 apiaries in 22 Iowa coun
ties during 1924 by A. -D. Worthing-
ton and other beekeeping extension
specialists of Iowa State College. In
addition, special bee demonstrations
were conducted In 11 other counties
Three hundred fifty-four meetings
with a total attendance of 5,310 per
sons, were held. Nine hundred forty

•farms, where bees are kept, were
viHlted during the year.

Charles Wood sold 160 acres, lying
about a mile from New Providence, to
Walter C. Cook for $312 per acre, $50,
000 for 160 acres. This Is a splendid
piece of land, but the Improvements
outside of a big silo, are old and very
meager.

Gov. Jobn Hammlll has accepted a
place, on the national coilncH of the
United States Flag association. 1>
organization alms to promote greatei
respect and reverence for the flag and
and the things tar which It stands.
The active president Is Ellhu Root.
President Cooiiuge is honorary presi-
dent.

LEGISLATORS MAKE
HASTE SLOWLY

Assembly Seems to See Some
Danger in Hasty Action.

After three weeks of preliminary
work, which to some might appear
as lost motion but which actually
proved later an aid to the systematic
dispatch of legislation, the forty-first
general assembly virtually Is ready to
(begln the more interesting work ol
the Winter—open floor discussion of
the measures which so far have been
burled In committee rooms.

The following Important measures
have been Introduced:

The Bergman gasoline lax bill.
The Patterson-Johnson Income tax

bill.
The Hogue appropriations bill.
The proposed child labor amend-

ment to the federal constitution.
The child welfare commission's

program embodying ten companion
bills. -

Occupational tax bills relating to
railroads and motor express com-
panies.

Measures Coming Up.
Numerous measures viewing a

stricter, enforcement of the liquor
laws, and the etabUizirfg of the bank-
Ing situation.

These, together with the more than
a hundred other bills already Intro-
duced, form the basis of many days pt
egislatlve work but they do not rep-

resent all the legislation of Import-
ance that the present session Is des-
tined to dispose of. Among mea-
sures almost certain to appear are
hose proposing:
The transfer of the primary system

o a state system under control of
.he Iowa highway commission, in-
rolvlng the powers of the commission
and the question of federal aid.

Submission to the people at the
general election In 1926 the matter of
he $85,000,000 bond Issue for hard
urfacing roads.
Amendment of the Insurance and

nherttance tax laws:
Revision of the motor license

chedules.

COMMISSION REPORTS
ON IOWA ROADS

HE COMMITTEE BILL WILL SOON
BE ADOPTED.

The program of highway legislation
n the legislature was given Impetus
hen the state highway commission
nd Fred White, chief engineer, ap-
ear before the joint highway com-

mittees to make their biennial report
nd answer questions on road matters.
The joint subcommittees which have

een appointed will begin drafting a
ommittee bill to make such changes

are deemed necessary in Iowa's
oad ,laws to bring them into con-
ormity with the requirements of the
ederal bureau of roads.

These subcommittees consist of the
hairmen of the senate and house

highways committees and four other
members, as follows:

Senate—Chairman Shaft of Clinton,
3avanagh of Webster, Roberts , of

Rlnggold, Goodwin of Polk and Ben-
son of Clayton.

House—Chairman Johnson of Dick-
nson, Eden of Clinton, Oldham of

Mahaska, Grlpp of Union and Rust ol
Franklin.

SEEKS TAX ON RAILROADS
An occupation tax upon railroad

gross earnings In Iowa of 2 per cent
s proposed In a. bill introduced in the
senate by Buser of Muscatine. This
is the second occupation tax measure
fathered by Buser as he also has In
troduced a proposal for a 2 per cent
tax on express company earnings.

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE PLANS
Only a small amount of liquor leg

Islatldn will be asked by the Iowa An
tl-Saloon league during the coming
year, but 'a! campaign for the co-oper
atlon of large industries will have par
tlcular attention according to an out
line of activities of the league for the
coming year given out at the annua
convention of the -league.

LITTLE BANK LEGISLATION
The matter of Improving banking

conditions In Iowa Is on the minds p;
the legislators, but not a few are
raising the question as to whether or
not legislation will help. There Is
big class of legislators who say tba
In a general way economiu or bank
Ing conditions can not be materially
improved through legislation, a]
though it Is possible to enact law
which will help.

.The average state bank In Iowa
could easily pay off Its liabilities am
still have, an excess of reserve. Th
average capital stock of this class o
banks Is $42,000. The deposits ar
$449,257 and loans $453,382. The re-
serve required for such a bank ha
$69,107.

Fire loss In Iowa last year •
$294,317 less than in 1923* and tner
were seventy-five fewer fires, final fig
ures for.the year compiled ly Stat
Fire .Marshal J. A.. Tracy show
There were 5,435 fires 1n 1924 -whic
caused n property loss of $7,929,65
compare;! with 5,510 fires In 1923 an
propeyryTttBSrof $8,233,967.

_, ' •Coal • mined annually In
Iowa Is estimated at- $36,000,-

** .

i A * * ** *********
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

Washington—
According to Secretary of the Navy

Wilbur at Washington, wars In the fu-
ture will be comparatively local af-
fairs and there Is very little danger of
another world war.

• * • • » • '
Stephen Panaretoff, for nearly ten

years Bulgarian'minister to the Unit-
ed States at Washington, has request-

Hls resignation
to take effect

ed his . own recall,
las been accepted,

March lO.r-.,

The world spent $8,860,000,000 for
new motor vehicles In 1024, according
o Percy Owen, chief of the automotive

division of the Department of Com-
merce at Washington.

* * *
Coal mine accidents cost the lives

of 2,881 persons In 1924, the bureau
of mines figures made public at Wash-
ington show.

• • •
The house nt Washington passed the

Elliott $150,000,000 public buildings
ill.

The senate committee on privileges
nd elections at Washington recom-

mended that the contest against the
eat of Earle B. Mayfleld of Texas
e dismissed. '

The Federal Trade commission at
Vashlngton la authorized In a resolu-
ion adopted by the senate cdmmlsslon
n Interstate commerce to make an

investigation of the General Electric
ompuny and the extent of Its pro-
uctlon of electrical equipment. .

• * *
The house at Washington approved
senate amendment to the navy -bill

pproprlatlng $715,500 for additional
aval hospital facilities at Great

Lakes, 111., and other naval stations.

A house bill changing the Judicial
ode,' designed to speed up the work
f the Supreme court, was passed by
he senate at Washington with amend-

ments and will go to conference.
• * •

Ira Nelson Morris of Chicago may
ecome a candidate for appointment'
s American ambassador to Germany,
t became known at Washington.

Allen properties and securities val-
ed at $24,000,000 have been returned
o their owners by the alien property

custodian, be reported at Washington.
• 0 »

Although stating that much progress
IBS been made toward the solution of

the liquor smuggling problem. Attor-
ney General Stpne admitted at Wash-
ngton that 332 Vessels flying foreign
lags were now engaged In carrying
iquor to this country and that a
arge amount of "booze" was being

illegally Introduced from Canada.

Domestic—r-
Tbe Chicago and Cook County Bank-

ers' association and the National Se-
curity company sent out warnings
against a band of swindlers whose op-
erations In Chicago and other large
cities from coast to coast-have netted
them more than $1,000,000. The warn-
ing names a Thomas McWater, alias
Agerbeck, as the "brains" of the band.

Tommy Gibbons, St, Paul,' stopped
"Tiny Kid" Herman, Omaha, In the
third of their scheduled ten-round
flgh( at Detroit. Herman was so com-
pletely out the referee did not have
to count

* * •
The farmers will get a "very small

slice of the juicy pie bakef In the $2
wheat market," J. C. Mohler, secretary
of the Kansas state board of agricul-
ture, said at' Topeka:

* * •
Marie Miles, eighteen; Dorothy Wil-

son, seventeen, and George Johnson,
eighteen, were killed near Pr'osser,
Wash., when a Northern Pacific pas-
senger train hit their automobile.

Joe Ferrecn,' Alaskan pioneer, and
his -son, Frank, fourteen, were frozen
to death in,« storm while covering a
fox trap line near 'Cape Thompson,
North Kotzebue sound, Alaska.

* • * *
John A. Peterson, Insurance man, his

wife and her aunt, Mrs. Sarah Fitch
of Toledo, were - drowned at Seattle,
Wash., when their coupe plunged Imp
Elliott buy.

' Edward Scofleld, eighty-three, gov-
ernor of Wisconsin for two terms,
dleu at his home at Oconto, Wls.,
after a protracted Illness ificlilent to
old age.

* * *
Lit a Gray "Chaplin, through attor-

neys, 1ms begun negotiations at 1-os
Angeles Cnl., for a Hnuncliil settle-
ment with the comedian whom she
married In Mexico two months ago.
It Is understood that the negotiations
contemplate an eventual'separation.

* * *
Guston B. Means and Col. Thoman

B. Felder were convicted In Federal
court at New York of conspiracy to
bribe public officials. Tire maximum
penalty under,the conviction Is two
years' imprisonment und a flue of
110,000. :

Operatives employed by the Green-
lelgh cotton mill at Pawtucket, B, L,
went on strike In protest against a 10
per cent wage cut .

Stricken Nome's long awaited
diphtheria serum has .arrived. Out
of a howling ^blizzard a great team
of Siberian huskies, driven by.one ot
the Northland's best dog drivers,
dragged the life-saving antitoxin Into
the settlement With five already
dead, 25 stricken and more than 100
persons rendered liable to the disease
by contact with sufferers, Nome faced
a horrible condition because Its last
drop of serum bud been used up days
ago.

• * %
Six race horses are/missing and be-

lieved to have been burned to death
when flre destroyed two barns at the
Fair Grounds race track In New Or-
leans.

The spectacular exploits of the
Chicago car barn bandits of 1003 were
revived when seven armed men-in an
automobile held up and robbed the
barns of the Chicago Surface lines at
Twenty-fifth and Lenvltt streets, flee-
ing with $8,000.

!_-•*• *
A new 20-story building for the Chi-

cago Board of Trade at La Salle
street on Jackson boulevard to cost
$8,000,000, Is proposed by, President
Frank L. Carey and the building com-
mittee.

The child labor amendment was re-
fused ratification by the Nevada
state legislature at Carson City. The
senate took ho vote after the amend-
ment had been defeated In the bouse.

• • • • • * •
John Lane, the London publisher

and author, who for many years con-
ducted the Bodley Head publishing
business In London, died of pneu-
monia. He was In his seventy-first
year.

• _• ' •
Another pistol fight stirred Herrln,

III., and when the smoke had cleared
awfly It was found a man, representing
himself as an officer, seeking to arrest
a klansman, had been shot to .death
In the Lymar hotel by Policeman Ku-
fns Whltson after the alleged officer
had wounded Policeman Stephens.
The dead man was Identified as "Bill"
Howard of Blcknell, Ind.

• * * . \
Six persons lost their lives when flre

early In the morning destroyed a tour-
story apartment building at 6830
Blackstone avenue, Chicago. Numerous
persons were rescued.

Forty-six officers and men of the
submarine 8-48, on the rocks off Ports-
mouth harbor, were rescued by coast
guardsmen, after being almost frozen
to death.
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Penonal—
Edward F. Gorton, seventy, retired

capitalist, of Chicago, was. married,to
his nurse. Miss 0. A.' Johnson, tUrty-
ntne, of Batavla. Mr. Gorton formerly
was mayor of Lake Forest He Is a
retired board of trade operator ant
la reputed to be a millionaire.

• . * • • •
Rev. S. Arthur Huston of San An-

tonio, Texas, was elected bishop by
the Episcopal diocese of Olympla to
fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Et. Rev. Frederick Keator.

» • *
George W. Cable, well-known

southern author and man of letters,
died at St. Petersburg,.. .Flo. Mr
Cable was In his eighty-first year
having been born In New Orleans Oc-
tober 12, 1844.

* • *
Mme. Severlha Frlnga, fifty, cellist

of New York city, died at Miami. Fla.
after a short illness.

• * •

Foreign—
The steamer Saigon was lost wltl

all on board In the China sea, accord
Ing to the captain of the liner Jeru
salem. The Saigon's captain, officers
and engineers, 38 natives and 92 pas-
sengers perished, says a Marseille
dispatch.

The - breach-of-promlse suit brougb
by Miss Ray Meyers, an actress,
against Billy B. Van, comedian, wu
settled In New York. Miss Meyers,
who asked $160,000, was reported t
have received $5,000 In the settlement

The Greek cabinet at Athens is ex
pected to fall forthwith as a resul
of the government's stand on the njni
ter of Turkey's expulsion of the patrl
urch of the Greek Catholic churc
from Constantinople. An. antl-wa
demonstration was staged at Trlcal
when1 Communists broke windows 1
the public buildings and attacked th
police station. Five - persons wer
killed, f<>ur wounded, und many ar
reste«J.

*' * *,
Twenty-five persons were suffocate

and fifteen others Injured by the Ign
tlon of the largest naphtha well at
Baku, Azerbaijan. The whole city Is
aglow from the gigantic flame Issuing
from the well.

Draught and bottled beer with as
high as 4V4 per cent alcoholic content
und not lower than 8% Is to be sold
In British Columbia's new beer balls,
Attorney General A. M. Mauaen an-
nounced at Victoria, B. C.
' , * • • • • •

Glrtcomo De Martlnb, recent Italian
envoy at Tokyo, has been appointed
ambassador to'' Washington. It was
officially announced at Rome.-

The French chamber of deputies at
Paris voted to suppress the French
embassy at the Vatican. '

Lesson for February 15
JESUS IN QKTH8EMANE

LESSON TEXT—Mark I4:«»-«l.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Not what X will.

but what thou wilt."—Mark 14:11.
PRIMARY TOPIC—J««ui In tba Oar-fl«n. _
JUNIOR TOPIC—Christ's Prayer In

the Garden.
• INTERMEDIATE AND BENIOR TOP-

IC—Chrlst'i Prayer In the Garden.
YOUNG PEOPLE) AND ADUM TOP-

IC—Lessons From Qethsemane.

I. JOTUS Christ Suffering (w. 82-34).
1. The Place (v. 82). Tie garden

f Getbsemane—an enclosure contain-
ing olive and fig trees, beyond Kldron,
boat three-fourths of a mUe from
ernsalem. The name means olive

; The name Is significant of the
location. Bdershelm says, "It Is an
mblem of trial, distress, and agony."

Perhaps the garden was owned by
some one of Jesus'friends. It afforded
llm a suitable plac» to retire with
il disciples In Oils trying hottf.
2. His Companion* (v. 86). He took

with Him the eleven disciples that they
might share so far as possible, this
sorrow with Him. Being • real human
"Ming He craved human sympathy. He
ade them watch with Him. While He

knew that Be must "tread the wine-
i alone," He had a keen apprecia-

tion of sympathy so fat as those who
oved Him could give It

a His Great Sorrow IT. 84). This
Is the same as (be "cup" to verse 8&
t was not primarily the prospect of
physical .suffering that was crushing
Urn; It was the suffering as a sin
earer—the sensations of 'His pure soul

coming Into contact with the awful
In and guilt of the world. -In addl-
ton to this there'was the Judgment

stroke from the holy God as 'it fell
upon His Son instead of the sinner.
God caused the iniquities of the world
o strike upon Jesus (H Cor. 5:21; IBS,

88:6).
II. Jesu« Christ Praying (w. 86-42).
Though He prised human sympathy

In the. hour of supreme need, Hta only
recourse •was prayer. The sympathy
of our friends Is helpful, but In the
great crises of life we can only- find
lelp as we go to God in prayer.
1. The First Prayer (TT. $5-88).
(1) His posture (T. SB). He fell

on his face pro«trate on -the ground.
In-tbe hour of our great need we naN-
orally prostrate ourselves before God
—« becoming posture. (2) His peti-
tion (T. 86). "Take away this cup from
Me," By the cup Is meant His death
on the cross. No doubt it was most
grievous-to Him to face its shame* but
He pressed on knowing that for this
cause He had come Into tie world
(John 12:87, 28, cf. Heb. 2:14). He
prayed that the "hour might pass from
Him"—the burden was so great that it
seemed His life would be crushed out
His prayer was heard (Heb. 6:7). When
God hears our prayers He grants the
petition desired (I John Btl4, 15).
Angels ministered to Him, giving the
necessary grace to endure to the end
(Luke 32-48). (8) His resignation (v.
86). His will was In subjection to the
Father. He knew that His death on
the cross was the will of God- the
Father; for He was the Lamb slain-
from the foundation of the world. (4)
The disciples rebuked (v. 87). He sin-
gled out Peter, since he bad been the
most conspicuous In proclaiming hi*
loyalty (John 08:88). Though be
would go with Him to death he could
not watch one hour. (B) Exhortation
to the disciples (v. 88). "Watch and
pray, lest ye enter Into temptation."
The only way to be able to stand in
the time of trial Is to be. watching and
praying. Jesus knew that although
the disciples meant it well they would
fall In the trial unless aided from
above. •

TJ. The Second Prayer (w. 89, 40).
He withdrew the second time from

His disciples and uttered the same
words In. prayer. This was-not vain
repetition. It Is proper to repeat pur
requests. He found the disciples asleep
again. Their shame and confusion were
more marked than at flr»t

8. Th,e Third Prayer (w. 41. 42).
He uttered'ttie same words In His

third prayer (Matt 26:44). He tells the .
disciples to sleep on and take their
rest, -as -the hour had now come for Bis
betrayal. There Is such a thing as be-'
Ing asleep when wanted and awaking
when It la too late.

There are twenty.
five to thirty dif- '*
ferent grades of
cocoa beans, but

s Cocoa is
made of high*)
grade bearjs only.
That
reason whylt is]
better*

For sleeping room*)—formal
parlors and reception halls—
dining rootn and Irons room
— for the library—and'(or
public miilnittgs. ;
Properly applied it won't rub
off. Ask your dealer for Ala-
bastine Golorchart. or write

.Miss Ruby Brandon, Alabas-
tine Co., Grand Rapi&Mich.
AUbastfne—• powder ia white and
tint.. Packed jo Jrwmd package.,
ready for tue bjr mixing with cold
of warm water. Fall directions on
every package. Apply with an ordi-
nary wail braahnSaitfcbjfo for all
interior surfaces—plaster, walJ
board, brick cement, or canvas.

Extremes intiibl* Verses
In the authorized .Version of the Bible-

the longest verse is. the ninth of the
eighth chapter of Esther; the shortest ,
Is the thirty-iifth of the eleventh cliap-,
ter of the Gospel of St. John.

.Co.. Bock-

Batter- Fata
from a cut or burnt Cole's Oarbollsaly*
stops pain Instantly anfl heals aulcklr
without a scar. K««p Ithandy. All drug-
gists, Me and We, or J. "W. Cote
ford, IU.-Aav«rtl»tinent. ,

' Tills world never seems any th».
worse for the .holidays we take out of
Its busy whirl.

Thank God
Thank God every-morning when yon

get up that you have something to do
that day which must be done, whether
you like It or not Being forced to
work and forced to do your best will
breed In yon temperance, self-control,
diligence, strength of will, coptent and
a hundred virtues which-the Idle will
never, know^-Charles Klngsley.

Stomach Pistreas?
Waterloo, lowa.-r'My stomach

was so bad that almost everything 1
ate would dis-
tress me terribly.
Sometimes just
a drink of cold
water w o u l d

„ hurt me. I «">»
h u n g r y «nd

weak. I had con-
stantly a anil
pain in my side
caused b y m y
l ive r , ami I
would get UP m
t h e "morning

with that tired feeling, and had ter-
rible headache*- I—surely was »
wreck. I had only taken two bottle*
of the 'Disjeover/ When I began to-
feel so much better,. I could hardly
believe it was myseUV'—Mrs, France!
A, Pyle,'Kite Sycamore, Apt. 3.

All dealers. Tablets or liquid.

Doubts
Doubts about fundamentals exist In.

certain churches. Where there is a
warm-hearted church; you do not hear
of them.— O. H. Bpnrgeon.

Wwr smd Peace
Be at'war with yonr vices, at peace

with yonr neighbors, wad let every year
find yon a better man or woman.

Power for .Holy Service
The power for holy service !• inter-

Baniah Pimples
* Br Using

"
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Buick Authorized
Service anywhere and
everywhere is like

-an insurance policy.
Wherever, whenever
ypu drive, it protects
the continuous, satis-
factory operation of
your Buick.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are builtv Bulcfc wfll btdid them

FOR SALE:— Two wheel baby
bujrgy. Enquire at this office. It

A baby girl wise born to Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Sbipman last Thursday af-
ternoon.

E. S. HOLTOJi, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion OB

. Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Ross Bell of Atlantic was a visitor
in the city Friday.

The Eastern Stars met Monday
evening and conferred their work on
one candidate.

FOR SALE:—Cobs $4.00 per load.
Enquire at Barnholdt's Service Sta-
tion.

Itp " ED. McQUILLEN.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
»• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •*
* .4*4-- f + -f.*-f4 + + ' f * - f * 4

CLOVER HELPS BLUEGRASS.
Bluegrass pastures can often ^>e

spurred to greatly increased yields
bv drilling in a mixture of clover
seed early in the spring Wore the
grass starts. The- seeding m*y be
done with the grain drill even before
the ground is entirely thawed out. In
case a grain drill is not available, a
disc msy be used on the land before
seeding. The disc may be set fairly
straight enough to open up the ground
slightly. Following this operation
the clover is seeded broadcast. To
smooth down the soil a weighted har-
row with the teeth set slanting has
been found to do the work well on
farms where the practice has been
followed. |

Some of the men who have been ;
most successful in improving past- 1
ures, use a mixture of three pounds
of common biennial white sweet clo-
ver, three pounds of alsike and three
pounds of medium red clover per acre.
This rate of seeding is a little heavy,
considering the high price of clover !
seed. The sweet clover will m*ke |
the greatest growth but it is more
particular regarding its soil require- :

ment than the alsike. It will not !
grow on soil that is inclined to be !

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS,

Anita, Iowa, February 2, 1925.
The Town Council of Anita, Iowa,

met in regular session at town build-
ing.

' Members present were Mayor Kirk-
iham and Councilmen Denne,-. Lewis,
1 Shannon, Scholl fnd Trumbull.

Minutes of the last regular meeting
were read and approved. !

• Treasurer's report was read and^ac-
i cepted.
; On motion Mid vote the following
bills were allowed: .
A. Y. McDonald Co., Supplies. .$173.10
Russell Birge, Sajary .̂ 75.00
Elijah Birge, Sak-ry 25.00

:.Tribune Publishing Co., Print-
i"E

The plasterers are busy this week
at the new residence being built by {

E. S. Holton on Mars Avenue. j

50x150 feet, all level lot, for sale,'
sewer and paving paid, would be nice;
place to build. It is close in. • j

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN. '

Leroy "Lowden, section foreman for :
he Rock Island at Oakland, spent
Sunday in the city with his parents,;

lichard Lowden and wife. i

TIKED AFTER "EATING? TRY
THIS SIMPLE MIXTURE.

If you feel tired after eating, it is'
>f ten- .a sign of gas and undigested j

matter in your stomach or bowels. I
Simple buckthorn bark, magnesium |
inlph. c. p., glycerine, etc., as mixed!
n Adlerika, helps any case gas on the'•
tomach, unless due to deep-seated
auses'. The QUICK action will sur-
>rise you. Adlerika is wonderful for
onstipation—it often works in .one1

our and never gripes. Anita Drug
lompany. ' it

John Aldrich, Janitor 5.00
W. T. Biggs, Salary 25.00

i George Biggs, Salary 75.00
'Anita Plumbing Co., Sup-
i pliea 3.60
Wagner & Wagner, Gasoline . 57.26
C. T. Winder, Services 19.55
Geo. Denne, Legal Expense 2.92
Felix Scott, Services 3.50
Iowa Electric Co., Lights .... 100.02

RESOLUTION:—
WHEREAS: There being properties

and parcels of land within the Incor-
porated Town of Anita, Iowa, on the
delinquent tax list, and ore now to be
offered for sale by the County Treas-
urer for non-payment of taxes.

We, the Town Council of Anita,
Cass County, Iowa, do hereby grant
full power to Homer Kirkham, Chas.
Scholl and George Denne to act as
they see best for the interest of the
town of Anita, Iowa, in regard to the
delinquent tix list.

Motion by "Trumbull, seconded by
Denne, tht-t the above RESOLUTION
be adopted as read.

AYES—Denne, Trumbull, Lewis,
Scholl and Shannon.

NAYS—None.
There being no other business the

council adjourned.
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

IOCrPubIic

J, A. Wagner and wf to George
0. Smither, wd H int. in s 35 ft. Its
5 and 6 blk 17 Anita sub mtg $4,000,
$1.00.

W. I. Naylor (sgl) to W. H. Wag-
ner, qcd, %iirrt. in Its 21 to 24 blk
1, H. L. Brown add Anita, $200.00:

George O. Smither and wf to J. A.
Wagner, qcd, Its 21 to 24, blk 1 H.
L. Brown odd Anita, $1.00.

FOR SALE:—Small •coolc stove, &
good one; also a mattress. See Dell
Wilson at'the Smith barber shop.-^ It

As my tenant is leaving the farm, I will sell at public sale, on what is
known as the Henry T. Miller farm, 1 smile north and 1 mile east of Berea, at
the hour of 12:00 o'clock, on

Thurs., February 19
the following described property:

7 Head of Horses
One grey horse, 7 years old, weight 1500; 4 black mare, 6 years old,

weight 1400; 1 black horse, 8 years old, weigfot 1850;* 1 bay horse, 7 years old
weight 1500; 1 bay horse, 12 years old, weight'1500; 1 bay mare, 9 years old
weight 1200; 1 bay horse, 11 years old, weight 1200.
J • • . : ~" . . • . i

46 Head of Cattle
19 yearling and short yearling steers; 15 yearling and .•efrort yearling

heifers; 5 stock cows; 1 milch cow, coming fresh soon:; 7 fall ;&nd winter
calves. ' ' • ' -

SO Sheep: 49 ewes, bred to Oxford buck, due to begin lambing
February 25th; 1 Oxford buck.

12 or 15 tons of good Clover Hay in Barn.
1OO bushels of Corn.

Farm Machinery
One low wagon and ha/rack; one 16-inch sulky plow, in good shape; one

8-foot disc, with tongue truck; 1 JP. & 0. riding cultivator; one 4-section Inter-
national harrow; 1 Hayes corn planter with 120 rods of wire. (The last six
named articles are practically as good as new.) 1 set of 1 1-4 inch harness; 1
driving harness; hog troughs, self feeders, bunks, and other articles.

F. W. Stager will serve Lunch on the grounds.

Terms:«Cash.

Frank Barber

Theo. B. Nichols has resigned his
position £« manager of the Fullerton
Lumber Co., and will leave their
employ on the first of March. Mr
Nichols is undecided as yet as to his
future moves, but has several busi-
ness, propositions in mind.

Last Friday evening, at the Mason
lie Temple,-the 32nd. anniversary oi
[Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order of
i Eastern Stars, was celebrated by the
members and their families. At 6:30
o'clock dinner w&« served, following
which a very interesting program
was given. It was a most delightful
evening, and one enjoyed by the large
number present.

Last Wednesday afternoon at 4:00
o'clock, at the'M. E. parsonage in At-
lantic, the Rev. M. A. Gable united
in marriage Mr. Lee A. Bills and
Miss Emma June SchoJJ. They were
accompanied by ̂ George Bills, a bro-
ther of the groom, and Mrs. Ada
Joy, a friend of the "bride. They will
make their home on a farm four miles
south of Anita, where they will hove
the best wishes of a host, of friends.

Ira F. White and family have mov-
ed to Red'Oak, where they will mako
their* future home. He will hove
charge of a Baker medicine wagon in

(four townships of Montgomery coun-
ty and all of Mills county. The White
family were residents of Anita for
the past ten years End during that

i time made many friends who will wish
them well in their new home. Be-
fore leaving Mr. White called at this
office and ordered the Tribune ^sent td
his new address.

NEWTON & PARKER, Clerks.
1—JOI

Colfax, J&sper county, mourns the
death of Harry Goodman, aged 27
years, born in Hoganas, Sweden, com-
ing with his parents to America
when but a small boy. He wt« a born
musician and when 12 years old be-
gan playing ^jpon the clarinet. He
took lessons from expert instructors
in Chicago and elsewhere and for
some time traveled up-and down the
country with various musical organi-
zations, among them being the Bo-
humir Rryl's famous band and-there
is scarcely a city in the.. United
States that he did not visit. He "ob-
tested jazz and refused to lower the
standard of his selections. He was
rated as one of the greatest clarinet
players of ,his ilme. Numerous
Chautauqua program! were enriched
by his genius. • .... , .

We
Want

Your
Eggs

We have a splendid line of gallon fruit
reasonable prices as follows:
Rosemont Peaches - - - ^
Rosemont Sliced Peaches - < - - . • -
Rosemont Black Raspberries - -
Rosemont Lcigtinbemes , - - -
Roseriont Blackberries -
Rosemont White Cherries - - - •
Ribsemont Pine Apple, sliced • . M •-

Dried Fruit All New Stock
Best Peaches, per pouftd •- - -
Best Apricots; per p*nmd - - -
Prunes/ large size, per pound - ', - -
Prunes, medium size, 2 pounds •- • . ; . - •

Saturday Specials
Apricots, gallon size - - - -
Pears, large can - - • • ; •

73c
8Oc

9.1*25
9Oc
9Oc

,SOc
$1.20

2Sc
25c
ISc
25c

S9c

Bros.
Anita, Iowa.

Delicious

H. A. Marshall, wife and children
spent Sunday in Atlantic-at the home
of his parents, J. H. Marshall end
wife. .

Mrs. W. C. Williams of Menlo vis-
ited in the city a few days the past
week with her son, Dr. P. T. Wil-
liams and family.

' FOR SALE:—Schiller Grand piano.
If you want a piano, and want it at a
bargain, here is your chtMice.

It H. G. HIGHLEY.

Dell Wilson has rented.the Fred H.
Sears property at the corner of Third
and Walnut Streets, and took pos-
session last week.

Radio Applause Cards, get them at
the Tribune office, 25 cents per
dozen. tf

Mrs. R. R. Bell of Jefferson, Iowa,
was a week end guest of her-dfugh-
ter, Mrs. P. T. Williams and lamily.

..WANTED:—Young men and wo-
men to learn Morse and wireless tele-
graphy, and railway accounting. We
train thoroughly and procure posi-
tions with big salaries., Great oppor-
tunities for advancement. All ex-
penses Tow; can earn part. Write
today for free catalog. School estab-
lished fifty years. DODGE'S TELE-
GRAPH INSTITUTE, Indiana Ave-
nue, Valparaiso, Indiana. 10-6t

I will sell at public saler»t:itiy residence, 4 miles
south of Anita, on the Pegau f arm\ commencing at
1:00 o'clock, on

Friday, Feb. 13th,
the following described property:

4 Head of Horses.
2 Head of Mules.
3 Head of Milch Cows.
2 Brood Sows.
IBoar.

Farm Machinery
One disc; 1 Deering hinder; 1 riding cultivator; 1

4-section harrow; 1 corn planter; and other articles
top numerous to mention.
' ' : ;" '• . 'V-^'; - ; t==

TERMS>-C ASH.

- .

Barber> C. feV, Clerk.'

i A
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Slcfc for T«o Ywre
Gained 60 Pounds
by Useof PE-RU-NA

RtadTbls

Mr. John Wick

No matter how long you have
been sick or how much you have
Buffered, you must not give up
hope. Mr. John Wick, of Mono-
monee Falls. Wisconsin, did not
and is a well man today. In Sep-

- tember, 1918, he wroter "I have
been a user of Pe-ru-na for. near-
ly twenty yea'rs. I had catarrh of
the stomach for ten years. Noth-
ing did me any good. I grew

.worse until a friend advised mo
to try Pe-ru-na. While using tha
first bottle, I felt I had found
the, right medicine. I am entirely
cured. My weight was down to
135 pounds and now I weigh 195

" pounds. I have used very little
medicine for the last ten years."

The condition known as catarrh-
ill is not confined to the nose and
throat It may be found wherever
there are mucous membrances and
fa responsible for a multitude of
troubles. Coughs and colds ara
catarrhal as well as stomach and-
bowel disorders.

• Do as John Wick did. Keep Pe-
ru-na in the house. It stimulates
digestion, aids in throwing off tha
poisonous secretions, x enriches the

• blood, increases the resistance to
disease and promotes good health
generally.

Insist upon having genuine Pe-
ru-na in" either tablet or liquid
form. Your dealer has it..

If Sequent shaving

R
irritates your skin use

esinolj
Perhaps the daily shave makes yoM

sensitive skin bum and smart, or it may
cause a rash which is uncomfortable
and embarrassing. RESINOL OINT-
MENT helps greatly to relieve and clear

'away such ailments,, but RESINOL
SHAVING STICK tends to prevent them
entirely. Its rich, generous, non-dry-
ing lather makes shaving a pleasure
because no after-shaving lotions are
necessary, and the face u left smooth,
cool and soft. Rainol product! at
all druggists.

MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS
BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN

Thousands of mothers have found
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders an ex-
cellent remedy for children complain-
ing of Headaches, Colds, Feverlshness,

-Worms, Stomach—Troubles-and-Qthet.
Irregularities fromi.wJUch children suf-
fer these days and excellent results are
accomplished by its use. They break
up colds and regulate the bowels.
Used and recommended by Mother!
for over 30 years. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Trial package FREE. Ad-
dress, Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. V.

It la best In wearing superfine
clothes to consider whether one has
the style and manner to wear them.

With Cutlcura Soap
And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-

' fort and skin health. No mug, no
Bllmy soap, no germs, no waste, no Irri-
tation even when shaved' twice dally.
One soap for all uses—shaving, bath-
ing and shampooing.—Advertisement.

Grace is to the body what good
sense Is to the mind.

.,
That mashed turnips and squash arc

Improved by the addition, of a small
quantity of Calumet Baking Powder)

Men never know us much about any-
thing as women know about dress.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BEU-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
,254 AND 75* PACKA6ES EVERYWHERE

BATHE TIRED EYES

OUR COMIC SECTION

I Along the Concrete D
sjr.ii...^'yj»jL;->".i^i,'-j
•**"£ :' .jF^s^"'*',

Such
flavor!
No wonder people eat twice as much
bread when it's made from Yeast Foam

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread'*

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 Ndfth Athland Ave.

Chicago, HI.

THE PRINTER'S DEflL A Slippery Cuss

\ &o Afiwtt, •«> <2oue«r. A wo.
AV£C SMiaeeRS. TV* VAST

\ €Et, "MOVJ MUCH VOHGER, VJIU, \ Wfcs/E *tt>
, CUHA» "THESE STEPS VJW4 tWlfc -«IU^ " AMD

sex, "WEEK, UP, KAO\ wacr WEEK
JADVJ6 OOW4 «WBS t" TALK

ABOUT

Attv 0AM \

WKV\ -cww. wtu," AUV
MC HOUazS/'HOO-RAMl1'

js»cw, v wwfrrtJr save Htwv NO <s«Auee
FEtfe A eoAAE-aftfilfc TfeOM \

BVU-
RUMVWtf LOUS

EMUFF I

Meteor* on View .
Millions of meteors are consumed

by our atmosphere every year, but only
the larger «»«( sfiovy- that long streak
of vivid light which everyone has seeff
on a starry night when the air ts.clear.
Visitors to the Natural History mu-
Mnm at Sooth Kensington, England,
may examine at their leisure many
meteorites which the atmosphere has
failed wholly to consume, and which
have been found burled In the earth hi
different parts of the world.

The Came , ,„
Woman—What are you cryihg..,tfcr.

little boyt
Little Boy—O-cause mamma whipped

me I
Woman—What did she-whip yon

fort
Little Boy—C-cause I was c-cryln*.

Familiarity begets coldness.

• Botchee't Syrap
Allayi Irritation, soothes and heals

throat Jond lung Inflammation. The
constant Irritation of a cough keeps
the delicate mucus membrane of tha
throat and lunga: In a congested con-
dition, which BOSCHEE'B SYRUP
gently and quickly heals. For this
reason It baa been a favorite house-
hold remedy for colds, coughs, bron-
chitis and especially for long troubles
In millions of homes all over the
world for the last fifty-eight years,
enabling the patient to obtain a good
night's rest, fre8'1WttS"«nighlng with
easy expectoration In the morning.
Y.OU can boy BOSCHEETS SYHtJP
wherever medicines "arersold.—Adv.

Keep close to duty.

restore your, health' • • . • / • • . • . . ' . . . • • - ' • '

WHATSTHEUSE It Doesn't Mean Anything
4MB

MR«J. DIHCLBTOB

I BON T KNO»/ ,
BUT TUB <»/AiTEra
SAID" SHE
HR9. DlNGLETOE.

FELIX, DONT LOOK
NO1*! , BUT THAT
LABY OVER T«E«E
IN
hRS. OMGLETOE

THE
DICKENS

MRft. DINGLtTOE ¥

IF your body is all fagged-out and
run-down, if you are losing

weight steadily,lackappetite,havc
no strength or energy—why not
letTanlac help you back to health
and strength?

So many millions have been ben-
efited by the Tanlac treatment, so
many thousands have written to
testily to that effect that it's sheer
folly not to make the test.

Tanlac, you know, is a great
.natural tonic and builder, a com-
pound, after the famous Tanlac
formula, of roots, barks and herbs.
It purges the blood stream,revital-
izes the digestive organs and en-
ables the sickly body to regain its
vanished weight.

You don't need to wait long to
get results. Tanlac goes right to
the seat.of trouble. In a day or so
you note a vast difference in your
condition. You have more appe-
tite, sleep better at night and the
color-begins to creep back into

, your washed-out cheeks.
Don't put off* taking Tanlac

another precious day. Step into

Tanlac Restored
- Her Health
"Typhoid fever reduced nw
to 95 Ib*. and left me weak
a> a rag. Falling to Bet relief
from other source* 1 toted
Tanlac and,after 6 botdet
had gained 20 Iba. Mow I
enjoy a fine appetite and feel
like a new Woman. A» at
mine I give Tanlac to all my
patient*." '

Mr*, J. B. Terry.
1101ParkSt.,Ft.Wortfa,Tex.

the nearest drug store and get a
bottle of this world-famed tonic.
That's the first important step
back to health and vigor.

TAKB TANLAC VEGETABLE PILLS *OR CONSTIPATION

TANLAC
FORYOUR HEALTH

DR.HUMPHRE'

**

At the 6nt algn ofa eneeze or ahrrer, take"77". IfwiUaaveyou
illneu and expeiue. "77" hai been in aucceaihd u»« for over 30
yean. For Golds, Crip, etc., in any atage, it ia invaluable.' Try "77".

At Druggiiu 30c and $1.00, or eent on receipt of price, or COX),
parcel poat (our risk). : >

A wonderful Booklet (112 page.). Writ* for it.
It tell* you all about Health «nd Di*oa*e.FREE.

HUMPHREYS' HOMEO. MEDIONi CO.
77 Ann Street, New York City :

.1 'CW^Sjj^j^^^y^y
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

. l)o not embarass your rrlendi by
ksking; them to sign your bond, •btaio
• eurety bond from

E., S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for '

• American Surety Company of
•New York.

And be under obligation to no
Me.

» +.* •«• 4-.+ •*• -f -f 4 f 4 44 4 4 4
If, Pump*, Mills, Tan to. 4
» Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If r' Plumbing Supplies. ••*
If Pomp and Mill Work Don*. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. . 4
If Pint door weat of Stager1! 4
(f Cafe. 4
If Come In and figure with me. 4
( f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - » - - t ' 4 4 *

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f - t ' 4 4 4 4
If 'M. CHRISTENSEN 4
(f Automobile repairing. .. .. . 4
If Welding. 4
If Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
(f Machine work. *
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4
If location rear of While Pole 4
If Garage. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4
* , ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
> W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
if All kinds of wagon work and 4
4 planing mill work. 4
4 When in need of anything 4
4 in my line give me a call. 4
4- Now is the time to get your 4
If window screen* fixed up. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If L.R. JOHNSON 4
If Dentist 4
If Office npatalis over Long's 4
f . Furniture Stor*. 4

174. Anita, low*. 4

G. M. AD AIR
f&BSlclin and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State-Bank

CllU PiompUu attended, day 01 night.
PHON-t! 2ZS.

Anita. Iowa.

lik! S*; no •:

ATLANtlC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Stredts.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependahfe Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in .Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
. Everything,Electrlcal,

Phone 547 . Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

When in Atlantic Stop at
IILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STOR

7-9 East '4th. Street
Repair Shop In Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

If 4 4 4 4.4 t 4 4 4 t 4 4 4 + - f - f
f J. W. MACK LIN 4
* Osteopath 4
4 Office first door east of hotel. 4
If 'Out-of-town fuesdays and 4
» ' Frldaya. 4
l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 - » - r 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 - «

H. E CAMPBELL
Office In Campbell Mock over Wao-

•11*1 lUttannt. Beildeoce 2 blocki
noith of M. E. church. Calls prompt
III attended dau 01 BlghL

>OOOOO-O-OOOO

• », 4 4 4 4 * ^ 4 4 4 4444 4444
•> If yon need any kind of 4
t Jraying or delivering, you can 4
» get the same by calling CMC 4
If Metheny. He will be at your 4
*• service in short order. Phone 4
» S10. 4
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 •!• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
> C. E, HARRY, M. D. C. 4
> Veterinary Swgeon and DentUt 4
•» Au't State Veterinarian 4
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
» lard's blacksmith Shop. _ 4
* Office phot«) 2 on 193 ' 4
* Re-'denoe phone 3 on 198 4
» 4 < > 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 *

4 4 4 4 44 4 44 4,4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
(f E. C. DORSET 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
4 Cream, also Hides. 4
4 Phone 218.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
DR. P.- T. WILLIAMS ' 4

DENTIST 4
Office Second Floor of L. B. 4

Caliber Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

O 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f> KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
(f Exclusive Afeata. - 4
0 For 4
If Num» Block Coal 4
4 Highest Market Price PaJd 4
If For 4
If All Kind* of Grain 4
If Let us Figure with You ra Your 4
If COAL 4
> M. MlttHOttWr Mrr. 4
ft444444444444444 4

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Claps Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every parse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
. Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law.Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

rood

Goods The Vogue Priced
Reuonablt

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's. Phone 89W

-ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

E ^ O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE'SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Motions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not, Now?

SMILEY MUSIC. STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

JJovelties.

ATLANTIC/HAIR DRESSING
'PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Spring will soon be here. Don't

forget that Mountain Valley Water
for your ailments.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-L»w

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gift* and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bre.ad and
. Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.

. Distributor of Anhoiser-Bosch
Budweiser.

F..M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queenswaoe. A full supply
of bakery goods.

When in Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone.202W.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties, '
Popular Priced Candies.

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY .
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO,
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sta.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO,
Handles the Best of Building

Material

As I have to quit farming on account of prosperous times, I will sell at my
residence, 1 3-4 miles north of Anita, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on *

Tuesday, February 17
the following described property:

Bay Mare, 8 Yearsr Old, Wt
Head of Cattle

Four good young milch, cows, coming fresh in the spring; 1-Yoan Short
Horn bull, 2 years old; 5 spring calves, 4 heifers and 1 bull.

About 800 Bushels of Good Corn In the Crib

Farm Machinery
One Litchfield manure"spreader, in good shape; 1 Sterling .disc; 1 iron

wheel truck; 1 sulky plow; one 14-inch walking plow; one 6-shovel walking culti-
vator; 1 hay rack; 1 hay rake; one 8 foot Deering grain" binder, good as new; 1
spring wagon; 1 galvanized tank; two 16-foot hog troughs; some small hog
troughs; 1 good set of work harness; 1 set of new leather fly, nets; 1 hay fork and
trip rope; one 3-section Burkhart harrow with evener; 1 "refrigerator, new; one
12-foot table; one 100-egg incubator; and .other articles tod numerous to mention.

Terms:—Cash.

e
| FRANK BARBER, 'Auct. C. E, PARKER, Clerk. |

I FROM OUR OLD FILES J
ITEMS OF THIRH YEARS AGO J
MiMMMMi <••••••••••••«>*'

February 14, 1896.
Cass county has between . 600 and

700 county bridges.
John R. Jones of Lewis -''has been

appointed deputy warden of the Ft.
Madison penitentiary.

• Clinton Odd Fellows are making an
organized movement to secure the lo-
cation, in that city of the Iowa Odd
Fellows orphan's home{

A Creston doctor has imported a
half ounce of the famous anti toxin,

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 5 .......:.'... 10:48 A. M.
No. 301 7:21 P. M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42P.M.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4'4 4- 4 4 4 ±
4 CAREY & JOHNSON 4
4 Live Stock Buyer* 4
4 Highest market prjc* paid 4
4 for live stock. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4

S. A. Rose and son, Mwc,
Adair visitors last Friday.

were

H. P.ZIEGLER
Attorn«y,-Bt-Law

Practice In till courts. Advice OB
Jbstraets. Probate 'work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

4, 4 4 4 * ^ . 4 + 44 44 4 444
4'/- . 'ALFK£D DEMENT 4
4 Live Stock Buyer 4
4 Will pay at all times, the high- 4
4 eat price for you^ live stock. 4
4 Phone 18 on 21. ' 4

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 4 4 4 4

wfiich is~ beKeveS 5>T>e a prevenfofivef
and sure cure, for diphtheria.

Samuel and James McCosh have
rented their farm in Lincoln township
to Bissell & Edwards, who take pos-
session about March 1st. The Mc-
Cosh Bros, will move to Colfax.

Why not have a starch factory in
Anita? This is* a matter worthy of
investigation. Such • factories ^
successfully operated throughout the
state by giving a home market for
large quantities of potatoes.

The second anniversary of the or-
ganization of Columbia Chapter, No.
127, 0. E. S., was duly celebrated at
the lodge room on Thursday evening
of last week, with appropriate exer-
cises; after which the sisters allowed
their husbands to join them in par-
taking of an elegant feast, prepared
for the occasion.

>- The total number of men who ser-
ved in the union army during the war
is placed by carefully revised figures
at 2,128,948. The deaths in battle
•were 67,658, from wounds 43,012, &nd
from disease 224,586, leaving to be
mustered out 1,749,292, The number
alive a year and a half ago was re-

ported at 1,209,968. Probably not
'more than half of the vast army that
, preserved and undivided the country
are now alive.

The Exira Defender gives an inter-
esting account of a sorghum factory
south of that town that gives employ-
ment to forty hands during the sea-
son. The proprietors have reduced
the inaking of sorghum molasses to a
science. When the c&ne is ready -to
harvest the mill runs, night and day.
Its output is 500 gallons of molasses
every twenty-four hoorg. Two years
ago the ojder brother of the firm spent
the winter in Louslana am»Tig the
sugar factories, studying the meth-
Qds.

WANTED!
Horses and Mares

25 goo4 thanks, weighing from 1350 to 1500, from S to
9 years old. -

25 good wagon horses weighing from UOO to 1400. "
25 good draft horses weighing from 1500 to 1800.

These horses must be from 5 to 9 years old, fat
and good broke. l)o not show us any thin plain
horses as we cannot use them. But if you will bring
in your good fat ones we will give all the market
will afford. .
Will Buy Good Fat Mules, 4 to 8 Years

Old 1100 to 1300 Lbs.
Feed Barn Anita, Iowa

Tuesday, Feb. 17, 1925
W. J. IMJRIE

J

PILES
Hstula —1'ay When Cured

DH.H.JI.TAHHY SANATORIUM-*

** rrriixYi rii%ZEIGLER
8

**
**i

1 FRANKLIN COUNTY GOAL |
**

Nothing better in Illinois Coal,
5 only one variety, and we have it. - - • • . . >, **

**>•

V -

FULLERTON LUMBEft CO.
ft
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*° Wiu. ROPERS . 7

Another •Bnlf Durham advtr-
ttement by Will Rogers, Zlej.
feld Follies and screen star, and
leading American humorist.
More coming. .Watch for them.

IWANTit distinctly under-
stood .that this is an ad.

What's more, it's one of my
first attempts. Of course,
the logical question is what
does Will Rogers know about
writing an ad? My answer
is simple—everything!

The first .thing any ad
writer has got to know is
how to get naid. I found
tha,t out. The first letters
of the alphabet I learned
were P. I. A.—that means
Pay in Advance.

The real truth about why
I started writing ads for
these people is that I got
a family kicking the toes
out of lots ofshoes daily and
I read where my employers
sold enough of. their stuff so
that if this bags were laid
end to end they would
stretch further than from
Oklahoma to Yokohama:—
and that's some stretch. So
I think this looks good to
me. That's why I ^signed
up. I hop6 it turns into a
steady job. At any rate, I'll
have another piece here two
weeks from now.

Frank Barber is
Chevrolet touring
rom O. W. Shaffer &
ealers.

Mrs. Emaline White called Satur-
dsy morning and left her check for
another year's subscription to the
i'ribune.

REXALL BIRTHDAY SALE ENDS
SATURDAY. SAVE DURING
THESE DAYS AT THE

It . REXALL STORE.

'.E. S. Hofibn was" on Atlantic visit-
r Friday.

The regular February meeting of
he Masonic lodge woa held Tuesday
vening.

driving a . new
car, purchased

Son, local'

Ross Kohl of the Briordale Grocery
s in Oes Moines this week attending
he annual meeting of the Iowa
rocers' Association.

Mrs; Jasper Pickerel and baby of
kfassena are in Anitafor a couple of
weeks to receive , osteopath treat-
ments from Dr. J. W. 'Macklin.

The bill in the house, at Des. Moines
to change the apportionment of the
primary road fund from the basis of
county area to number of miles of pri-
mary road in the county would give
Caes county, Pottawattamie and
Guthrie county, as many others in the
state, more money than they how re-
cive.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.

Unique Program
Thursday' February llth.

"THE PRINTER'S DEVIL"
Featuring Wesley Barry.

Saturday; February 14th. •
"THE RAMBLIN' KID"

Featuring Hoot Gibson.
Also t>

TWO REEL COMEDY

' Sunday, February 16th.
"GALLOPING FISH"

Also
"A PAIR OF KINGS"
Lary Semon Comedy.

First show starts at 7:15.

-f •*• +-f 4 +- f + 4 «•-f-f 444
OAK RIDGE 4
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The Oak Ridge Telephone Co. held

their meeting Saturday evening and

OBITUARY.

Emma Turner Rowland was born in
lerbyshire, England, June 14th.,

1R33. She came with her parents,
Robert and Hannah Turner, to Anur-
ica at the-age of nine years. THy
settled near Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,

d in the year 1859 she came with
her parents to Cass county, Iowa

The year after coming .to Iowa .she
•was "married to Mr. Meredith Row-
land. To this union were born five
children, nil of whom are living to-
day t and are Mrs. Jennie Fatten of
Adair; Mrs. Hattie Robinson of Val-
ley Junction; Robert T. Rowland of
Adair; Mrs. Sadie Wagner of Anita;
and John M. Rowland of Independence,
Iowa. .Mrs. Rowland leaves besides
these five children, .fourteen grand-
children and three great grandchil-
dren.

She moved from Casa to Guthrie
county where she made her home un-
til 1902, when she moved to Adair
and made her home with her daugh-
ter, Jennie, during the rest of her

Special For Saturday,
February 14th.

Young Tender Rib
Boil, per pound

Fresh Spare Ribs, per
pound-

Fresh Pork Shoulder,
per pound - -.

lOc

ISe

14c

CARD OF THANKS.
r "i

xWe wish to thank all • those -who
were "so good and kind in helping us
and giving; us such nice things.' We
also widh to thank the Ladies Aid and
the -Club thtt did sewing for us. We
aSBttre you that such deeds will never-
be forgotten.

Itp Soren Sandbeck and Family.

looked after various matters of the (days. Her husband died forty-five
Co.'s Mid elected officers^ All were years ago.
re-elected except secretary and treas-1 ,Her father started the first black-
urer, Rob Bain held this office the past smith shop in Cass county. Mrs.
yesr,

All of our Meat is govern-
ment inspected.

City Meat Market
S. A. Rose, Prop.

but Jake Scheeler was elected
for the coming year.

Carl Walker spent the week end
with his cousins,
er.

and Ross Walk-

Rowland, at the age of 91 years, cast
her first ballot at the presidential
election last November.

Mrs. Rowland was born an Episco-
palian. About twenty-five years ago

Mrs. Nelson and boys spent Satur-' she joined the Presbyterian church
dc<?evening at the Levi Walker home. ni\d wtfl a member of the same at the

During the past week the roads have time-of her death, which occurred on
been almost impassable -even for a Thursday, February 5th., while on a
team. ' (visit at the home of her daughter

Levi Walker and George Graham Mrs. Wagner, in this city. She was
were out Sunday afternoon fixing up aged 91 years, 7 months Mid 21 days.

FOR SALE:—9 head of work
horses.

If CLYDE H. BOWEN.

CARD OF THANKS.

I want to thank my. neighbors and
friends for .their assistance la«t Fri-
lay afternoon' when my bam was
lestroyed by fire. •

It HARRY WILLIAMSON.

A. A. Lysne was an Atlantic visit-
or' Saturday..

The annual K. P. banquet and an-
niversary will be observed by the
lodge next Wednesday evening.

Fire of unknown origin- destroyed '
the large born on the Harry William-
son farm three miles east of the city
about 2:00 o'clock last Friday after,
noon. At the time, the fire was dis-
covered Mr. Williamson and his wife
were in Anita. Not only wee the barn
destroyed by the blaze, but several
head of livestock, a large quantity of
hay, harness and other articles were
also destroyed. There was some
insurance on' the property. , •*

Jjist week the Simpson college
gospel team woa with us and gave us;
several rousing^soul-stirring services.

a phone for Andrew Peterson, aa his
m'other is quite ill.

The deceased was well preserved
and hod thorough control of her mind

Miss Clara Parkinson has been lend up to a short time before she passed
-

The pastor together with some of

gospel and prayer services around at

up

very
two score of homes hove been visited.
A blessing seems to come with every j
meeting. This week we hold meet-
ings at Mrs. McDermott'a .oh Wednes-
day at 10:00 A. M., at Mrs. Herriman's
on Thursday at 10:00 A. M., at Mrs.

attack of la grippe for the away. She was prepared to
., . , . ,,. , paat few days, but is better now. I was glad when her time had come to
the members have been holding short , wniie Ne,son> who .„ working down I ̂ ^ ̂  ̂  of infirmitiea ̂  old

near Greenfield, drove up one d&y age for the "eternal youth" of the
it On f \^ t '-last week and SDent a few days *** Heavenly Home,

results, bo tar about j hja mother and brother8, Mrs. Nelson! Funeral services were held at the
mod ncnra KAam wiaifnH I I «•«.-

jand boys. Willie started back early, Wagner home in this city on Satur-
Thursday morning before it thawed, day afternoon at 1:00 o'clock, and
for he said that the roads weren't bad were conducted by Rev. J. W. Ferner,
down there. J pastor of the Congregational church,

Henry Wedemeyer is getting things assisted by Rev. Chambers, pastor of
ready so that he can gelt away to 'go the Adair Presbyterian^ church. In-

Joflhua Porch's on Friday at 10:00 A.
M. There will be no afternoon meet-
ings this week but our mid-Week ser-
vice will be held at the church on Wed-
nesday evening as usual.

P. S.,<1 like to forgot to tell you what I
was advertising, li'i 'Bull' Durham. I
don't smoke »t myself. I don't tmoke
anything, but somebody does or else what
happened to all those bags?

IT'S MORE ECONOMICAL
1 of course, but the real

reason thousands of
he-men swear by pood

•of 'Bull' Durnam is
becauseforsheergood-
' ness of flavor, you just
yui't tie it.

TWO BAGS for 15 cents
100 cigarettes for 15 cents

*• -f -f.-f -t- -f •*• + + + + + >
»; CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
* -John W. Ferner, Pastor.

to Audubon in a few days'as Jie is cal-' terment was made in the Wiota ceme-
| led to serve on the petit jury for this tery.
term of court. |

Mr. and Mrs. .'Glen Parkinson and f + 4 . 4 - 4 " 4 - + 4 - 4 ' 4 4 4 4 . 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 '
daughter, that were planning on j f >S*OHOOL NOTES. 4
spending the week end a,t the George ** + 4 > 4 - 4 > + 4 > 4 ' + ' 4 - * + + 4>4> •*

i Parkinson home were unable to get The girls basket ball team has the
meetings at the church were conduct-; here from Can)jy on Mcount of the honor of having won firBt place at the
ed'by the congregation Sunday morn-;badroads | CagS county basket ball tournament
ing, and by the Epworth League Sun-, Mrg A^m Peterson is very n, and he,d ot j^, last Friday and Satur-
day evening. • • . ! is not expected to live very Inn*. ) day. -Their first game was with Le-

. j George .Graham spent Thursday wis and the latter were defeated by a
" evening at the Levi Walker hojne score of 28 to 15. In their second

"listening in" on the radio. - 1 came Cumberland was defeated 21 to
< The Oak Ridge, club met at the 18. The big silver loving cup is
Jake Scheeler home Thursday-, the Anita's and will occupy.a prominent
men folks were guests for the .day. place in the assembly hereafter.

. . . Mr. and Mrs. George Parkinson re-1 The boys lost their first..game to
Congregational cejvea word ̂  ^^ Q{ ̂  week that Cuml)erjand b,7 a smaJJ score which.

their son-in-law, Clarence Johnson and was indeed xmfortunate for th6m, af-
fcmily were suffering from a case of ter their fine record of this season. '
mumps. j Next Saturday evening the teams

George and Charley Graham drove will go to Stuart for a double header
down south of Anita Tuesday morn- gome. The Stuart boys are the only
ing to the Garside farm and purchas- ones who have beaten the {peal team
ed a Short Horn bull, of Mr. Garside. this season and. with plenty of boost-

Jinimie Nelson, who is stationed at ing they .hope to make up for what
Ft. Des Moines', was called home on they have lost.

.... ... , _ , . . account of the serious illness of his I :—
will be .held next Sunday evening l8t Grnndmpthej. petergon | The annual declamatory contest

Mr. Tibben, the assessor, was in "wWch wfls heW 6* the Unique Thea-

this ;

mid-
As the .pastor will be away

week several days attending a
•winter meeting of
ministers and laymen, the service
next -Sunday morning may be a re-
port of the doings of this meeting.'
The meeting will be held at Grinnell,
Iowa,*from Monday until Friday. Dr.
Harry Fosdick will lecture each day.

The Woman's Missionary meeting
will be held next Friday at 2:30 P. M.,
at the home of Mrs. U. S. Walker. i

The Christian Endeavor meeting

6:30 o'clock. The topic for the meet-
ing will,be an exceedingly interesting
one, "Striking Instances of
Friendliness of Jesus."

The evening service tA, 7:30 o'clock

this section the last of the week dping tre last Wednesday evening attracted
the assessing work, end as the roads have many spectators. The winners in the

been so bad all-wintej- he is only about Oratorical class were Melvin-Rodgers

will have
bearing.

a practically 'educative
half over his township.

Monday afternoon the
I first -and William Hull second; in the

township Dramatic class Dorothy. Dingmore

•f 4 • •+••»••»•+>4 j

* CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
+ LmVerne Morris, Pastor. - 4

Morning service subject, "In'the
Name of the Church."

Evening service, "Saved Through
Service."

,:• The- evening service .will' be in char-
ge of the Christian Endeavor Society.
Ttyey will furnish the entjre service of
the.evening. The address will be giv-
en by the pastor, who ia a member of
the society. He will also be in

officers held a meeting at the center ft>st, and Louise Trumbull second; in
school house and looked after some the Humorous class Virginia Deem-

j business matters. We haven't heard,in* n™* a"3 Wenonah Forshay sec-
wbo got the job of running the tract-
or and grader, if they have accepted
anyone or not.

As Warren Tibben and family were
unable to get home Wednesday even-
ing on account of the roads becoming

The Parent-Teachers . Association
will hold a meeting In the high school
auditorium on Friday .evening, Feb-
ruary 13th., at 7:30 o'clock. The fol-
lawing patriotic program has been
arranged and promises to be an in-down and done the chores for him. , • .

George and Charley Graham and te£sti>1<r °"e: _. .
Roy Parkinson were busy one day last Community Smging.
week moving a chicken house for

Glen A. Rpa Went to Des Moines j Jpre the church service, and invites
Monday to "attend the meeting of the all to attend that service,who are in-
lowa Retail* Clothiers' Association, terested in "Christtaa Endeavorl

'Christian-Endeavor has done some
wonderful things ill. its short history.
Come end learn about what it has

The biggest bargain of th,e year.
The Anita Tribune and. Des Mojhes
Capital, bdth for a'whole year,- for'done'and what it may do. A special
only $4.00. Leave your order at'the ! invitation is extended to all who have
Tribune office. "••'": . tf jbeen members of the Christian
;=_- . ' --.',..-.' TCnHpisMor to be present and enjoy the

Let Gus -Do Your
Cleaning'

i service of the evening.
Ladies Aid will meet at the home

of Mrs. Mary Wiison on Thursday.
" Choir practice Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. E. C.,Dorgey.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. .>
4"f 4 + > •«• 4-f 4f4 4-4j4

Services ire held over Lon(r!«
jj&rriitute-!

noon.

Grandma Bain. ,
Levi Walker called at Charley Gfar

home Sunday forenoon.
Will Blake called at the Elmer

Shr.«fer home Wednesday forenoon.
Albert Mooney called at the Park-

inson home Sunday evening.
Charley Graham was busy Friday

doing some auto repair work for Roy
Parkinson.

Levi-Walker and Max were busy
hauling hay until the roads became so
bad. , ' . . . \

Mildred and MaurineVocal^Duet,
Allanson.

Reading, Louise Trumbull.
Flag Drill, Fourth Grade.
Lincoln's Gettysburg Speech, Wil-

liam Hull.
-'---' S-lo, Lyle- Redburn. ,
Patriotic Address, Rev. B. W. Mc-

Eldowney.
Musical Reading, Grace Dougherty.
Patriotic Dance, Isabelle Biggs,

.Catherine Dean, Gulnivere Redburn
and.Opal Turner. •

The program last Friday morning
• Warren Tibben had some of the boys was composed of two very 'interest-
help him to move some of his stuff up | jnK numbers. A one act play, "Sauce
to. the place that he is going to farm for the Goslings," was presented by
this year. . ^ , jnembers of the Junior class, namely

•Mrs. Nelson and sister called at ««$ .Marine Allanson, Edward BeU, Max
home of their brother Andrew Peter- 1 waiker, Gladys Karns and Reg
son and : family Wednesday nfter- £ochanour. The second ^number,

two selections by the
John Turner was a business caller waa thoroughly enjoyed by

. Center th« 'first of last

i.) Chjis Jensen is at home, help-

Anton_ P,etei'son,

Thursday ajiS Friday the 8th
the ,;w»l aiii

ne?.es-

LEWIS'
With a New Stock of Spring

Dry Goods I
All the wanted fabrics for early spring sewing.

Colors are guaranteed fast; texture of finest finish.
Fast Color Suitings.
Fast Color Print Fabrics.
Lingerie Crepes.
Fine Weaye Voiles.
Charmuese in Colors.
New Percales.
New Ginghams. •
New Shades Silk Hosiery.

Snappy new merchandise always appeals to the
lady of fine taste.

The colors are better than ever before and the
price is lower. .

Put on your BALL BAND overshoes and come
in.

^

"TELEPHONY"
of January 17,1925, we get tfee following news>
item:

The Springs Telephone Co., serving ' ..
approximately 200 subscribers at
Wessington Springs, S. D., and vici-
nity, w,as recently authorized by the
South Dakota Railroad Commission
to increase its rates from $2.00 per
moqth for business service,. $1.25 for . .>
individual line residence, $1.10 for
p&rty line' residence and if 16 per year
for rural service to the' following ' ;
schedule: _ „

Net per
. . month. .j

Business, private line, desk set, ,?3,00 _.
. . '' Business, private line, wall set ..2.75

Residence, private line, desk set. .2.00 . ". .
Residence, private line, wall set 1.75
Residence, two-party line .1.60

J Rural party line ....1.75
• These rates, it is estimated, will '
yield a return of 8.16 per1 cent upon n
valuation of $40,000, which was ac-

• ' ' v cepted by the commission as a fair ' "
value of the applicant's property.

We have-three times as many stations on this
exchange. We asked for a valuation of $37,000
from the Executive Council of the State of 'Iowa,
and were granted the same. Upon tnis valuation
we have issued $30,000 of stoclc. We go into de-
tail so that you may make a comparison .with the
decision of the S. D. Railroad Commission. And
such comparison will show you that we have been
very conservative in placing values.

In the five months we have operated this plant,
we have lost more than jjJS.OOO'.. About $3,000 of
this can be charged to the December sleet storm.

It will help us, if you will pay your rental
promptly. We can give ypu better ^erryJQe if we
d6fnot have to spend QuLtime^ma^ing collectioi

A. W, WE1BOLD, Manager.

.,\};<.^%;;^.^'/"-''":;:..,-,'':-K"'>.:'^:V' •/:;'"'.':- f.f'::^j^^'-fftti^^^^'^^ "^ • •••••..- . <•
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'Worn Out Since the Grip ?
Vfr/EAK. nervous-—justtired and miserable most of
YV . the titne} Back lame and achy, too? Rheu*

matic pains torture you at every step? '
Then ton should took to goarkidnept I Colds and chid*

ska apt to weaken the kidneys and allow toxic poisons
to upset blood and nerves. Then may come daily back*
ache, stabbing paina, headaches, dizziness, and irregular
or painral passage of the kidney secretions.

Don't risk neglect. Help your weakened kidneys
with Dom/t Rib. Doar/t have brought new health to
thousands. They should help you. Atk four neighbor I

. . . . . ' . . . : . . : . . AnlowaCeue
TJ. 8. Plummer, farmer, (SOS Fifth St, Manchester,

lorfa, says: "My back ached so I couldn't do a day's
work. When I stooped, sharp pains took me over n>v
kidneys and I could hardly straighten. My kidneys

• didn't act often enough, either. I used 'Doan's PlUs
and the backaches left arid my kidneys were regu-
lated."

Doan's Pills
Stimulant Diaretic to the Kidney*

AlsttJasbavMesks. K#»W^^UbQ>*^*^*-l.

your
At Finuhing School

"What special studlef . is
daughter taking at colleger*

"Cigarette Inhalation, high-ball con-
struction, genteel' snubbing and- gen-
eral cosmetics."—Life.

The naughty schoolboy Is always
glad when he sees the teacher lay
down the rule.

Average Cost of Meal
Fifty cents apiece for every man,

woman and child, Is the average coat
of American meals In* these days, wltti
one-third spent for bread and foods of
vegetable origin, and two-thirds for
the other staples.

Next to being an optimist Is to be
Indifferent -

*TVHE mother who permits constipation
^4- in her baby or older child is risking
the health, even the life, of her little one.

Fretfulness, feverisbnesa, night terrors,
grinding the teeth in steep, biliousness,
coated tongue, loss of appetite,any of these
may; indicate constipation, Poisons from
the child's stagnant intestine are flooding
the little body, and if left unchecked may
lead to serious consequences,

Avoid Laxative*—Say Doctors
A noted authority says that laxatives do
not overcome constipation, but by their
continued use tend only to aggravate the
condition.

_ MedicBlsd0ncehasfound!n/abrioar/oa
a means of overcoming constipation, The
gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates and
softens the hard food waste and hastens
.its passage; through and out of the body.
Nujol }a not a medicine or laxative and can.
not gripe. Like pure water, it is harmless.

Let your infant or child have Nujol reg-
ularlyi and see rosy cheeks, clear eyes and
happiness return once more.

Nujol is used in children's and general
hospitals and is prescribed by physicians
throughout the world.

For Internal Cleanliness

"Aigy tells me I am nice enough to

"Yon do look appetizing." :

Manipulating a snow shovel detracts
from the plctnresqnesness of the win-
ter landscape.

Daddy's

Fairy Tale
BQWJER

PORKY PIG'S PLEASURE

HIGHWAY SAFETY IS
OF BIG IMPORTANCE

Prices Reduced
Hubby—Is that cut glass, honeyT
W.Ifey—Yes, dear, I got It at a bar-

gain sale.

A good Arabian horse will canter
In the desert for 24 hnnrs In summer
and 48 in winter1 without drinking.

MOTHER^ Fletcher's
Astoria is * pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for CSator Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Props-
and Soothing, Syrttpjr, espe-
cially prepared for infants, in. arms and Children all agk

To avoidJmitetfoni. always look for the denature of ,<«, ,
£Si2? SlSSto ̂ ^jadgfe fMy»»^lw.eTpryw.nwer«»mmendlit

»•'•: ^.tVJj^K&^syA •V£ft£ f 5 -5>' • tI - ';'. „. sikjou^l^j^, wy«x,k¥ -v^. i

'"Grunt, grunt," said Porky Pig.
"Now what's the trouble, squeal,

squeal," said Miss Ham..
"Xe.s, what's the matter, grunt",

grunt?" asked Master Pink Pig. '
"Do tell us, squeal, spueal," skid

Porky Pig.
"We want to know, grunt, grunt,"

said Brother Bacon. ^x
"We'd like to know very much,

Grandpa Porky," said little Black
Squealer, squealing as he spoke, pr
speaking as he squealed, whichever you
want to call It

"Tell us, do, grunt, grunt," said Sir
Perclval Pork.

"By all means, grunt, grunt," said
Sir Benjamin Bacon.

"Let us hear, squeal, squeal," said
Mrs. Pinky Pig.

"Ah, let us hear, grunt, grunt," said
Pinky Pig's mother, and Mrs. Porky's
mother-in-law.

"Do tell us," said Brother Bacon's
mother.

"I will tell you," said Porky Pig,
much pleased that all of the pigs were,
paying so much attention to what he
was doing.

He looked, b» knew, as though • he
had some secret And he knew the
others In the pen wanted to know It
too.

Perhaps, they thought, It might be
food which he knew about and which
they might find, too, If only he gave
them a hint '

But Porky Pig had other thoughts.
He grunted and twisted his Uttle

tiny tall now and looked sideways out
of his funny eyes.

"I want to sing a song which I
think would be a comfort to the pigs
when there Is no food around and when
there Is still no nice spring mud,-and
while times are a bit hard.

"I think if we all learned to sing
It there would be pleasure for all of
us even when the food was not quite
so plentiful.

"I've heard the family singing In the
house. They gather around the piano
and slug and their sounds seem to
make them happy, so why should not
ours do the same with us?"

Not a pig answered, so Porky con-
tinned:

"To save the rest of yon the trouble
I have written the song and and It is

The bureau of public roads believes
that consideration of highway safety Is
of the greatest Importance, In view of
the great Increase In highway traffic
and highway accidents. A careful
Study of existing conditions has led to
the following statements of basic prin-
ciples: , •

1. The development of safe roads by
elimination of all known dangers In so
far M such elimination hi • possible
within physical and .economic limita-
tions. "•—

2. Warning of nnellmlnated dangers
by .means of easily recognized signs
and other devices of standardized form,
uniformly placed with respect to , the
danger.

8. The development of safe vehicles
by perfection of running parts and
adoption of safety devices.

4. Diligence and care In the licens-
ing of drivers of motor vehicles -to
eliminate the Incompetent, careless and
irresponsible driver.

9. TGe development of simple, uni-
form, and effectual traffic regulations
and the education of the Whole public
to a complete acquaintance with them.

6. The rigid" enforcement of traffic
regulations.

There Is little doubt that a solution
of the problem worked out on the basis
of these principles would have the
effect of reducing the dangers of the
open road to a minimum.

Increased Traffic Calls
for Wider Paved Roads

A catechism for highway users:
Paved roads are necessary to carry

present-day 'traffic.
When roads are paved they Increase

the traffic over them; road users nat-
urally forsake dirt roads for the
paved highways.

Wider roads are absolutely neces-
sary to accommodate this Increased

They All Listened to Porky.

called 'Porky Pig's Pleasure,' because
I wrote It. '

"I think the ladies could take the
Pig soprano and alto parts—Miss Ham
I'm sure would "make a good alto sing-
er, and the gentlemen pigs could take
bass and barytone and tenor parts."

The pigs .seemed to think this was
quite exciting.

So they all listened to Porky as he
sang the song first, with all the notes
squealing ones save In the chorus when
they were all grunts.

This was the song:
Squeal, squeal.
It's a pleasure to feel
That when fpod IB not here
We can gret all our, cheer
By dreaming ahead.
That we're being fed.

road promptly becomes Inadequate
when the pavement brings a steady
stream of motor vehicles.

The greater speeds possible on
paved highways make wider roads nec-
essary for safety; rapid traffic on a
narrow, congested road Is certain to
Increase the number of accidents, re-
sulting In a great loss of life and
property.

Evidence of the truth of these state-
ments Is found In the fact that many
paved roads are now being widened,
even though It was thought at the
Urns they were built that they would
be adequate for many years. .Road
statisticians often have found that al-
most as soon as.the concrete on a
road Is ready for traffic, the number
of vehicles on the road has Jumped
tar beyond expectations, and widen-
ing of the road has been necessary In
a short time to prevent dangerous
congestion.

the chorus which wasThen came
Ilko this:

-/Grunt, grunt, Brunt,
" But always be on the hunt.

For food, food, food. *
Is good, good, good.

And'then came the second verse:
Squeal, J<weal, • - -
It's a pleasure to feel
That later there'll be -
Large" meals* for TOO,
And .thinking this way
We'll feel happy and gay.

As songs went, the pigs-decided, It
was not much worse or much better
than others. And theyllked squealing
the part particularly which had In it
the words "Large Meals for Me."

EJach pig sang that with great gusto,
but they were glad to give up singing
when the farmer brought them their
supper.

That, they all felt, was greater than
any other pleasure.

Cure for Whooping Cough
Millie had the whooping cough, and

BO was not Invited to Jennie's birth-
day party.

On the morning of the affair she
cabled Jennie on the 'telephone and
ashed: "Are you going to have Ice
cream at your'party 'tonight?"-

"Yew*1 replied Jennie.
"Well, I just thought I'd tell you

that I'm all over the whooping cough,
now.1-- • . .

Build Future Highways
to Take Care of Traffic

"It Is natural that the change In
highways has not been able to keep
pace with the swift change In the
character, of the traffic, but It Is Im-
portant that road developments now
be carried forward rapidly to meet
present and future truffle conditions,"
•ays an official, of a big automobile
concern. • •

• "Highways must be built to meet
the new conditions of automobile traf-
fic Just as railroads have been built to
meet the conditions of fast rail traf-
fic.
— "One-way thoroughfares with road-
ways kept clear and view unobstruct-
ed, will go a long-way to solve the
present day problem of combining
speed and safety. Elimination of blind
curves, grade crossings and unguarded
crossroads, also the clearing of road-
ways of pedestrians and parked 01
stalled cars, must ultimately come."

Police Commissioner Is
Opposed to "Jay Walking"
Police Commissioner Enrlght of New

Tortrclty declared that If the author-
ity to regulate pedestrians, as well as
vehicular traffic Is obtained'by the p<>.
lice, department be1 will order the ar-
rest and fining of "Jay-walkers." He-
proposes to -have pedestrians cross
streets at Intersections only and at
the direction of traffic officers.

In Baltimore Polled Commissioner
Qatther defends so-called "Jay-walk-
ing:" He says that crossing thorough-
fap«s in the middle of the block has
the advantage, for the pedestrian In

.that he must only look two ways:for
traffic, whereas If he crosses at inter-
sections be must watch for vehicle's
coming from four directions. Com-
missioner Galther also declares that
when all pedestrians cross at Intersec-
tions It creates an unnecessary con-
gestion of foot traffic.

Not Catchable
"How's sister today?"- I Inquired wf

Jimmy, my neighbor.
"Oh. she's pretty' sick," he replied,

soberly, "but the doctor says It ain't
catclwUle."

Highways in Holy Land
Motor traffic, Insignificant In Pale*

Une before sthe war. Is today more
developed than In most European
countries, due to the system of excel-
lent roads constructed by the British
government and the Palestine founda-
tion fund, according to a report from
Jerusalem made public by Samuel XJn-
tennyer, president of the fund. Thir-
ty-two motor car and motor bus lines
are now operating between the vari-
ous towns and villages of th« Holy

Low-cost Transportation.

Starts-Cars

The Car /or the Millions
With the Million Dollar Motor

MORE than a million dollars has been in-
vested in special machinery, tools and

- equipment devoted exclusively to the
production of the new Star Motor, which
although built exclusively for the low-
priced Star car is of the highest standard
of quality and includes various features
usually found only in motors of high-
priced cars. Ask your nearest Star Dealer
to show you the Star. Examine it. Ride
in it and learn for yourself its quality,
power and value.

Pric««, f. a b, Luulnc. Mich.
Kudttr&40 CoupifilJ .
FoHrJv>rS«tan$820 Ctmmmutl (bulb $443

DURANT MOTORS . INC .
Broadway at 57th Street, New York

PbntcBUnbeth.N.J. • Unilng. Mich. • OtUiad, Qd, • Toronto, Ont,

Sufficient Explanation
Horace, Lawrence and Judith were

playing school. Horace, being the
oldest of the three children, was the
teacher and asked Lawrence i'o give
the definition of the word "elevated."
Lawrence, not being able to rise to the
occasion, said: "I don't^Jsnow. what It
means."

"All right," said Horace, "I'll tell
you. Mother elevated the jnm frdm
you nnd Judith but1 she didn't elevate
It sufficiently."

Even Judith, who was still In kinder-
garten, understood the explanation.

Says Brother Wiilianis
"Ef de ;worl' Is 'goin' ter dt devil,'

as some folks say, that'll jes* iult de
ol' sinners, who Is always In ft r a hot
time,"—Atlanta Constitution. »

What we mlns. unknowingly, doesn't
make us unhappy.

A Better World ,
Edgar Addlson Bancroft, the noted

Chicago lawyer who has been appoint-
ed ininblUsador to Japan, said at a
Blackstone banquet: ' <

"Some people complain about
crooked business, but, thanks to our
excellent new laws, there's nothing
like the crooked business there used to
be."

Mr. Bancroft 'chuckled.
1 "Why," he declared, "there's many
a millionaire today'who, If be lost his
money the same way he gained It.
would Insist on somebody' going to
Jail."

When two people cngngefBh a row,
they will expect you to Join In If yon
don't leave the room;

I'engpns lightly dipped, not grained,
In generous huncsty are but pale la
goodness.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by-physicians 24 years for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only, '"Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Hahdy *B*yer* boxes of 18 tablets
41*« potties of 94 and tOO—Druggists.

•t if»m>»ti«*'ii<mir * -~ "
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Personality of
First President

Human Side of Washington
Revealed by His.

Letters.
Intlmnte and warmly human side-

lights on the personality of George
Wuslilngton as a yoflng man, a soldier,
a statesman and head of a family are
reveuled In letters written by "the.
fatlier-Of his counlry" now In the pos-
session of the Plerpont Morgan library,
wlili-li 1ms been turned over to the pub-
lic by .1. P. Morgan as a permanent
meiuurinl to bis father.

In a letter written September S, 1750,
to Mrs. George William Fairfax, he
snitl In part:

"I luive sent n piece of Irish linen,
n piece of cnmbrlck and a shirt to
measure by. The shirt Bts tolerably
well, yet I would have thls-made with
somewhat nnrrow wristbands; ruffles
lurjier by one-half an Inch and the
collars by .three-quarters of an Inch,
which is in other- respects of proper
lilsness. If Miss Nancy wil.l do me

f_the favor to get thread -'and buttons
suitable It will , oblige me much. I
Iinvt> really forgotten to produce them
myself." . ' • •

Feels Pinch of Hard Times, ...
Iu marked contrast Is a letter writ-

ten in 1789 from Mount Vernon to
Cupialn Conway : t

"Never till within these two years
have i experienced the, want of money.
Short crops and other causes not en-
tirely within my control, make me feel
it now very terribly. Under tills state-
ment I urn Inclined to what T never
expected to be reduced to the necessity,.
of iininjj, tliat.lBr.-t6 borrow money on
interest, five hundred pounds would
enable me to discharge what I owe-In
AlBximtlrlu, Va. . ; . . Having thus
f u l l y unj candidly expressed myself,
Permit me in ask whether It is within
Jour power to supply u»e with the"
above or u smaller sum."

In more cheerful, vein Is the letter
tinted February 10, 1790, to Miss Eliza-

e Cuatis, his stepdaughter,

"This proposition . . i led to defi-
nite capitulation which was signed on
the 19th In which his lordship surren-
ders himself and. troops prisoners of
war to the American army, marching
out' with colors cased and drums beat-
Ing a British march to a post in front
of their lines. Here their arms were
grounded, the public stores, arms low-
ered, military chests, etc., delivered to
the -American army; the ships, with
the seamen, surrendered to the naval
army under Count de Grasse; Lord
Cornwallls, with a number of his of-
ficers to hove liberty to go on parol
to Europe, New York or any other
American maritime post In possession
of the British forces at their option;
his troops to be kept In Virginia,
Maryland or Pennsylvania. These are
the principal articles."

Ten years later Washington at
Mount Vernon wrote to James Madi-
son of. his Intention to retire from

1

beth

1 • . . assure you that i* Mr.
*•"»' Is the man of your choice, of
w h i i ' h L||,,re coa havflo:41oubt, as he
niii l merits to engage your affections,
nn 'I you have declared thlit he has
B«I "nly done so, but that after care-
'"ii examination of your heart you can-
lot lie Uuppy without' him—that your
alliance with him meets; my appreeju-
«°n. Yes, Betsy, this approbation Is
Uci'inpanled with my fervent wishes
«iut you may be aa happy In this Im-
Portant event as your most sanguine
IraiiKiimtlnn has ever presented to
v'ew. Along with these wishes, I be-
et™ on you my choicest blessings."

the letters are a lock of
hair, a piece of lace and

«»« "f silk from Martha Washington's,
*e(l,|ing dress. : . .. ;*--"^

Describing the surrender ofV
town to General Gr<y)ne In" 1782, he

Washington statue, given by anony-
mous donor, at West Point

public life and requested him to write
a' valedlcto'ry address for hlib to the
public- and outlining what be would
like, to hnve (Sicorpornted In It. '

An Important feature of the collec-
tion consists of xevenil letters which
Washington wrote abroad In the hope
of * liberating. Lafayette from prison.
The former aid t'o 'Washington was
'impeached by ihe French assembly
l« 1792. He Judged It best "to leave
France and was captured by ah Aus-
trian patrol on crossing the frontier.
The Oennaus kept him In prison for
a year and' turned, him over to the/
Aostrluns. ', •

Washington determined. the best
coora* would be to divest; himself of
the character of President, and ap-
pealed to'tlie emperor of 0«rm(iny as

For Observance of
"Washington's Day"

All Citizens Would Profit
by Its Educational

. Opportunities.
Few of the days In the calendar havi

been permanently allotted by the Au
thor of Days: There are very few
days which may not be appropriated
by the national or world achlevemen
and fame of men or women of the pres
ent or coming generations, even though
held for the time "being toy some o
local or ephemeral fame. There are
two days In February's calendar that fo
America at least are pre-empted /or a
long as this republic exists, or at any
rate remains true to the liberty In
which It was conceived and brough
fqrth and to the Institutions which
have nourished It It Is hardly con
celvable that anyone will be born In
future generations who can ever "bid
more by word and deed than Washing
ton has-glveft for the tweuty-second o
February.

It Is stated by McMaster, the his-
torlanjjhat jrhenWashlngton_reslgne
Ills commission and made his journe;
from New York to the seat of con
gress In Annapolis, lie received assur
ances all along the way of the "undy
Ing love and gratitude" of his fellow
citizens for what he had done and pres-
ages of "a glory'that would "contlnu
to animate the remotest apes." Even
the American Philosophical society at
Philadelphia, of which Franklin was
the founder, turned from the, consid-
eration of learned papers on the Im-
proved Methods of Quilling the Harp-
sichord and Observations on the Tor-
porlflc Eel to pay homage to the great
chief. We need ourselves to pause,
as if he were.again passing, to think
not only, of what he did .as the First'In
War, but of the things for which he
stood as First In Peace In the estab-
lishment of our Independent national
life.

It Is unfortunate that, since we have
made this day a holiday, there-Is not a
widespread observance of-it in the con-
templation of the character dnd'servlce
of Washington and of the foundatlonal
principles of freedom and order on
which the structure and life of oui
republic have risen. It would Tie bet-
ter that the schools were open not only
for the children, but for the adults as
well, for we need all, learned nnd un-
learned, to turn from, our Individual
vocations, not to rest or to find recrea-
tion, but to think seriously upon our
common, heritage and obligations which,
hnve come to us by way of George
Washington. In one great city of our

Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

h ma mi nm miliim iWimmi

Wuthington—,
By a vote of 213 to 39, the house

it Washington passed and sent to the.
enate a bill making sweeping changes
n the deportation laws. The bill
irovldes for deportation of aliens con-
'Icted of offenses for which they are
entenced to imprisonment.

President Coolldge will speak June
; at the' celebration In St. Paul and

Minneapolis of the Norse-American
Centennial, according to a Washington
announcement

• * * •
'The epidemic of typhoid fever In the

East was laid to a firm distributing
shell oysters near West Soyvllle, N. f.,
>y the public health service at Wash-
ngton.

• '* *
for a regular old-fashioned In-

fugural parade for President Coolldge
on March 4 have been abandoned by
.he Inauguration committee at Washi-
ngton at the request of-the President.

• * *
The Kelly bill, providing for In-

creases of $68,000,000 In salaries for
postal employees and for increased
mall rates, which are expected to add
$01,222,708. annually to post-office rev-
enues, was passed by the house at
Washington. Under the Kelly bill the
new rates become effective May 1.

• * * .. '
Department of Commerce figures' of

grain exports from the United States
the week ending February 7 shbw that
2,980,000 bushels were escorted, com-
pared with 3,560,000 bushels the pre-
vious week. •

The Independent offices' appropria-
tion mil', carrying $452,884,824. which
embodied an addition of $34,717 to the
house total was reported to the senate
at Washington. The bulk of the total,
$460,000X100, goes to the veterans' bu-
reau.

By a vote of BO to 26, the senate at
Washington adopted the Norrla resolu-
tion for an Investigation of the Gen-
eral Electric company, accused of con-
stituting the so-called power trust

, Chairman Borah of the senate -for-
eign relations committee at .Washing-
ton proposed a bill to restore the
billion-dollar trust fund now adminis-
tered by the alien property custodian
to its former enemy owners.

» » •
Imposition of stiff penalties has

given dry law violators a stiff setback
In the last year, says a Washington
dispatch. Fines assessed in the en-
forcement of the act In five years
total $24,000,000.

Domestic—
John Falssler, one of the leading

lawyers of Sycamore, 111., killed him-
self In bis room in the Lorraine hotel,
at Chicago, by taking rat poison. Mr.
Falssler Is believed to have killed him-
self because of worry, over his debts.

* e *
Four men. and two women were

killed when a locomotive on the Penn-
sylvania railroad struck a motor truck
and motor car at a grade crossing In
a heavy fog at Marcus^.Hook, near-
Chester, Pa.

* * *
At a meeting in Chicago officials of

the Milk Products Co-operative Mar-
keting company decided to liquidate
the half million, dollars' worth of prop-~
erty owned by the organization.

« * *
MaJ. Lee O. Wright of Lyons, Ind.,

and Lieut Arthur L. Foster of Weir,
Texas, were killed and their bodies
burned In on airplane crash near
Brooks 'field, San Antonio, Texas.

* • *
Moe Tnrman, twenty-six-year-old

Ponzl was sentenced to a term of ten
years' Imprisonment when he pleaded
guilty at New York to a forgery indict-
ment Be Is alleged to have pyramid-
ed a $100 loan into obligations totaling
$2.000.000.

- lire. Kathwine Bowiker, ft tUKbr of
President A. Lawrence Lowell of Har-
vard and Amy Lowell, the poet, fell
from the window of her apartment on
the fourth floor of the Hotel Vendorae
at Boston and was Instantly killed.

• * • » . * '
Jock Dempsey and hjs' bride, Estelle

Taylor, started on their honeym'pon.
Mrs. Dempsey said: "I don't want
Jack-, to fight any more, but. If, he
wonts to fight, be will, so why fuss
about It?" The ceremony took place
at the First Presbyterian church at
San Diego, Cal.

.,-•" . _ * • • • •-•
The entire countryside adjacent to

Vale, Ore., Is suffering from the effects
of a flood which resulted from the
bursting of an Irrigation dam. The
property damage Is estimated at $600,-
000.

• • *
After years of unsuccessful attempts

to raid -osdhonses and saloons In and
about Aurora, 111., prohibition officials
succeeded. Nineteen places were
raided and great quantities of liquor
were confiscated.

« • •
Warren J. Lincoln, of Aurora wai

sentenced to life Imprisonment by a
Jury at Geneva, HI., which found him
guilty of murdering his wife, Llna.
An Indictment for the murder of -her
brother, Byron Shoup, still Is pending
against Lincoln.

• • •
The house of the Nebraska legisla-

ture passed the Anti-Saloon league bill
providing prison terms for bootleggers
and making the possession of. more
than onj pint of liquor evidence that
the owner Is a bootlegger.

• • * *
The John McCormack concert,

scheduled for New Orleans, was,pp»t-
poned owing to the •tenor's Illness from
lagrlppe with which he Is confined to
his hotel there.

WOIMP, Jtwtllksfi

"qrR.ieiimai.sin
is gone——*

of you men ana
oce was—slaves

. muscle pains, Joint pains,
and horrible stiffness. I had the wrong

Idea about rheoma-
Urn for year* 1.
didn't realise that
increasing- blood
cells had the efect
of completeir
knocking out rheu-
matte impurities'
from tha system.
That Is why t be-

tan using S. & S.I Today I have the
trength I used to have
ears ago! I don't use
ly cratches any more,"
I. S. S. make* people

talk about themselves
the way It builds up
their strength. Start
a S. S. today for that
heumattan. You'll feel the difference

shortly;

loud at least this Is done. It should
be universal, '.'Washington's. Pay"
should In our thoughts: be given to
Washington nnd to the country which
he above all others gave Into oar Veep-
Ing.—New York Times.
r—*-.---•• . • '•

Saw Right Triumphant
'.. Heaven Itself 'lias'urdalnud the rlglu.
-Washington, • "

• An attempt to rob the Boonevllle
Savings bank near Des Molnes, Iowa,
resulted In one.bandit being shot to
'death and the capture of his two com-
panions. ; ' •

• • - . » '
Governor PInchot of Pennsylvania

told members of the general assembly
that Philadelphia Is Jhe center for Il-
legal- liquor manufacture and Pitts-
burgh Is the center of the United
States for Illegal beer.

; _ • » ».
Possible action by the 'Department

of Justice ut Washington. to prevent
monopolistic control of prices of a
number of household utilities
cast by Attorney General* Stone.

. . " • * • . " •
Legislative uqd executive. Authority

of Indiana .was Invoked" to prevent the
spread of toe deadly European poultry
plague, found In nine counties of the
eastern part of the state. An emer-
gency arajcpprlatlon; pf $$0,000 was
votfd b*l|̂ ;bouseji at Indianapolis,
the money,- to b« used In combating
and prtyftntlngvtbe spread of th^dl*

The West Irving State bank of Chi-
cago was held up by five robbers, who
escaped with $3,000.

* • • •
Missouri Pacific railway telegra-

phers were given, a wage Increase 01
$16 a month In a decision of the Unltec
State railroad labor board, announced
at Chicago. The Increase ranges tb<
wage scale from $250 a month to $82(
a month.

Chris O. Hnpfel, thirty-three, mil
llonaire realty operator and son 61
John 0.-O. Hupfel, wealthy brewer o
New York, .was shot twice hi the face
by Mme. Kora Spalajkowltch, sister o
the Serbian ambassador to France.
Thus. Mme. Spalajkowltch carried ou

•^threats she. made in 1818, preceding a
suit for $lCO,OOuvsha brought agalns
Hnpfel.

Personal—
•The engagement of James Stlllman

Bockefeller, son of the late William
Q. Rockefeller,, to Miss Nancy Car-
negie, daughter of Andrew Carnegie,
H, was announced at New York.

Interment of Julius Flelschmann
took place In the mausoleum of th
family at Cincinnati after Maaonl
services In the cemetery chapel.

* * •
Thomas .W. Lawson, noted financier

died in a'hospital at Boston after
sudden relapse following a recent op
eratlon. It is said that in 20 year
-he made and lost 940,000,000. Mr
Lawson spent $2,000,000 .on Dream
wold, his magnificent estate at Egyp
Mass. In 1922 Dreamwold was sol
to meet liabilities pf about $225,000.'

• - • • •

Foeign—
To obtain- first-hand - Information

necessary for an Intelligent discussion
of the Franco-American debt, M. Cle-
mentel, French finance minister, is
planning an -nnffioclal—visit to the
United States shortly after March 4.

* * *
Following the lead of the United

States delegation, China has with-
drawn from participation' In the
League of Nations opium conference
to curtail the production of opium,
says a Geneva dispatch.

The first step of the agreement be-
tween the municipality of Tokyo and
the" railroads made to build 30 miles
Of subways at a cost of 1200,000,000,
will be taken April 1 when the ground
will be broken for the first section.

* • *
Herr Hoefle, who resigned from the

relchstag at Berlin, and who formerly
was head of the postal department
was arrested. He was accused of hav-
ing lost $15,000,000 of post-office
money through mismanagement.

* * *
With the failure of this year's crops,

the question of providing flour for the
millions of Bussla is causing the gov-
ernment at Mdscow Increasing con-
cern. *~

Constantinople dlspntch.es reaching
London say that during an altercation
In the Turkish'national assembly one

• deputy fired upon another, wounding
him seriously.

* * •
Soviet officials

•r«S«SSi«SNv.,3i.«

Thirty RunningSores
Remember, Z stand back of every box.

Every .druggist guarantee* to refund the
lurchaae price (H oenta) If Peterson's
llntment doesn't do all I claim,

X guarantee It for edema, old sores,
mining; sores, salt rheum, ulcers, sore

nipples, broken breasts, itching skin,
akin diseases, blind, bleeding- and Itch-
Ing pUes, as well as for chafing, burn*,
scalds, cnts, braises and sunburn.

"I had 10 running- sores on my leg-
for 11 yean, was In three different
hospital* Amputation was advised.
Bkln grafting was tried. I was cured
by using Peterson's Ointment."—Mrs.
F. a'Boot, 287 Michigan Street, Buf-
falo, N. T. Mall orders filled by Peter-
son ~ Ointment Co, Buffalo, N. T.

Hit Idea '•
"They tell me that Gabe Olggery

beats his wife with a bedslat, and—"
In the'crossroads store began Zeke
Yawkey.

"Well, that's a thunder of a way to
do—pulling the bed to pieces to get a
slat out every time she needs a lick-
ing," commented Gap Johnson ot
Rumpus nidge.—Kansas City 5>tar.

A man frequently has more unknown
friends .than he thinks h» has.

"

Seven were sen-
teheed' to death for mismanagement
'arid' corruption In the state leather
monopoly, according -to a dispatch
from Leningrad. Three were gtvqp
flv» tp eight years. ' • .•

Eleven Japanese sailors. Including
one officer and two petty officers; wen

the hatfbor at
, Fire to the, building owned by the B. C., pe^he rjjnnwitlfc.
Boston Transcript , 'jfaused $125.000 were

 ;rMutnlnif ;»£«•$cruiser
loss. .T^ke presses were quickly re- collided with4 the Canadian

During 60 years
of Married Life"—
Three Generations Kept
Healthy and Happy '

— ' "Beecham't PU1< were always cone
•idered Indispensable by my parent!
durlng»lxtyyear»ofm»rrledHfeand
I am noyer without them, In my
home, u they are used when re-
quired by myself (aged sixty-one),

, and wife and children. This coven
a period of over eighty yean.

' My wife and ton* also believe there
lsnoramedyforconstlpstionandbU>
lousnew equatto Beecham'i Pills.
Somany»o-c«Ued"cure»''forbulou»-
new and kindred tfoublesleaveafter
effects that are certainly Iniurtotks.
but Beecham's Pills give prompt re-
lief and leave one in a healthy and
happy condition." N.J.k

. . Ramsay, N.J.

Bar dwm fraot Tout dragtUc ate and *e«
for Better Health, Take

Beecham's Pills

DR. HUMPHREYS^

^j^M^^^^^M'^^^
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FARMERS GETTING
READY FOR FRAY

District Meetings Over the State Is
Part of the Clan of the Iowa .

Farm Bureau to Unite •
For Action.

DBS MOINES, Feb. 18.—The far-
mers of Iowa this year will be more
solid than ever before in forcing an
aggressive campaign in the interests
of betterments for mid-west agricul-
ture, according .to returns here today
from the first of e series of district
fnrtn bureau conferences now in pro-
gress throughout the state, officials of
the organization said today.

District Meetings.
Between now and the end of'Feb-

ruary every congressional district
•will hold & special conference .for
farm bureau leaders and members. At
these conferences, the two main things
discussed will be aggressive, concert-
ed action for farm relief and increas-
ing membership activities aor that
every farmer in the state •ynll throw
Ms influence behind the campaign as
a regular farm bureau worker, it was
Announced. ' •*

Sixty farm leaders attended th
first of these comferences held a
Clarinda last week. These included
•women as well as men. Official
from the state fs«rm bureau head
quarters were present and assisted i;
outlining the program to be followet
during 1925. Every county in th
west half of the eighth congressiona
district was largely represented
state headquarters said here today.

The movement is expected to gai
momentum. as it progresses int
other districts on the swing aroun
the state.

"This is the year for the farmers
of Iowa to -make their voices heard,
Secreto-y Ray L. Gribben of th
state farm bureau declared. "It
the crucial time, both for legislatio
anil for economic adjustment. W
expect to present a solid front hei
in Iowa, in bringing about & better

sment before 1925 comes to a close."

MISSIONARY SOCIETY HOLDS
INTERESTING MEETIN(

ES MOINES WATER PLANT
TO BUY SOME LAND

DBS MOINES, Feb. 18.—Purchase
' 384 acres of land owned by heirs
f Jefferson Polk will be made by the
es Moines Municipal Water plant
ithin a few. days, as soon as det&dls

an be arranged, Charles S. Denman,
ater system manager, reported
esterday.
A board of appraisers has valued

te land at $550 an *cre, or $185,000
or the tract, which lies between the
outh bank of the Raccoon^river and
'ark avenue in the southwest portion
f the city. The land will be pur-
hsaed subject to a mortgage and

will be paid for in ten years.
Two appraisers representing the

'oik heirs and two for the water
joard failed to agree upon the price
and & fifth man was called to serve,
'he ?5>50 an acre appraisal was not
oncurred in by the Polk heir repre-

sentatives, but as the preliminary
:ontr&ct binds both contracting par-
ies to the decision of the majority 01
he appraisers, it will stand.

J. H. Listen and James A. Howe
were the appraisers for the heirs
while R. R. McCutchen and Addison
Parker represented the water board
W. H. Herbach was called In as
fifth man.

The average daily consumption o
water in Des Moines now is U,000,OOC
gallons, Mr. Denman reports. A
times the demand is double this am
ount, however.

Mr. Denman says the new trac
when developed will provide a mini
mum low water supply of 50,000,0(M
gallons daily and insures a supply of
water large enough for a city of
300,000 population. .He declared it
would not be necessary t6 construct
galleries on the land for five years.

ROCK ISLAND INVESTIGATING
LEWIS CROSSING ACCIDENT

LEWIS, la., Feb. 18.—A number
of Csss people have been interviewet
relative to an accident that occurrec
last summer «t the railroad cross-
ing south' of the Cotton bridge. Two
Omaha .men were ditched at that
epdt and are now seeking to establish
a damage claim against the Rock Is-
land.

The fallowing people have been
interviewed: Supervisors Bode and
Zellmer, W. F. and Frank Berry,
Jim raid Frank Myers, Mark Smith,

and John Hancock.

SISTER OF GEO. LUXFORD
DIES SUDDENLY AT DEFIANCE

The Woman's Home Missionary Si
ciety of the M. E,. Church held an in _ , , ,, ™
teresting meeting on Thursday afte «<»Ty Hopley, Frank and Bert El-
noon at the home of Mrs. Elvira Hyde lls- Ja<* Montague, Henry Multhaup
•with a good (Attendance present. The
Tousuvess of, t\ie society waa_ conducted
by the president, Mrs. F. A. Black, and
the devotions led by Mrs. Jennie
Overmier. The leader, Mrs. George
Denrie, presented the lesson and re-
viewed a chapter of the study book
"Adventures in Brotherhood." The
enigma contest was led by Mrs. J. B.
Herriman. The finance committee re-
ported that about $25.00 was cleared"
as proceed? from a pantry gale and

["TuncJf recently held. ',
On February 27thr at 2:00 > P. M.

the W, H. M. S. along with the W. F.
M. S and the W. C. T. U. of this city
will spend a devotional hour at the
homo of Mrs. Overmier in observance
of the day of prayer for Missions. All
members and others interested are
cordMly invited to be present. _

The next regular meeting .will be
held on the second Thursday of
March at the home'of Mw.-~€hrfa
Vohs, with Mrs. S. G. Jewett as the
leader.

HARLAN, la., Feb. 18.—George
Luxford received word that his sister,
Mrs. Lizzie Scott, aged 61, of Defi&nce
died Saturday evening. Mrs. Scott
lived blone and Friday night had
locked her house and was taking off
her shoes before retiring, when she
w«Trtrieken~ with" paralysis; ""•

Neighbors saw the light-burning all
night and early -'Saturday morning
went to investigate, and finding the
louse locked forced an entrance and
'ound Mrs. Scott unconscious. She
ived through _the day, but did not re-

gain consciousness. She is survived
>y four children. ,

ANITA, IOWA

Now Showing

Hats
For

W. C. T. U. MBET.

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with the vice president, Mrs. A.
B. Stone. The home was tastefully
decorated with flags, and roll call
•was responded to by short readings
from Lincoln's life. After the busi-
ness of the Union had been discussed
the following program was given' in
remembrance of Frances Willard:

Reading, "Life of Frances Willard,'
"Mrs. George Denne. - .

Reeding, "Frances Willard's Chal
lenge to young women," Miss Edna
Pieper.

Violin Solo, Roscoe Porch.
Piano Solo, Miss Florence Rickel.

. Heading, Miss Freda Scholl. '
Song, Miss I)ow>thy Dinsmore.
Hearts were passed and each one

was requested "io Frite a Valentine
verse, rand some fine ones were com
poaed, causing muAi laughter.

Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess, carrying out the pa
triotic idea. The next place of meet
Jng will be with Mrs. C. E. Thomas
With Mrs. Chris Vohs and Miss Edna

a» the program committee.

Prank Van Slyke i« working *t the
tt$ shop.

Where Quality
Counts

2 pound package Blue Ribbon peeled peaches 4Oc
Briardale imported sardines, 22-24 per can - ̂ 2Oc
Wet or dry shrimp, No. 1 can - - 25c
Canned lobsters, per can - - - 6Oc
Soused mackerel, per can - - 3Sc
Briardale pure ground cinnamon, 1-2 pound

can - - - - 3Oc
Briardale pure ground pepper, 1-2 pound can JL.25c
Sassafras Bark, per package - - lOc
Butter coloring, per bottle - - ' 35c
Fancy solid heads Cabbage, per pound - Sc
Fancy Red Globe Onions, per pound - 6c
Fancy Sun-Kist Oranges, per dozen - 2Oc
Full-o-Pep Egg Mash, per bag - - -$1.4O
OMAR FLOUR - - - $2.95

"Phone For Food"

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9.30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

I SURVEY GOES SLOWLY; MQRE
CO-OPERATION IS NEEDED

- The agricultural census which is to
be used by the Agricultural commis-
sion, appointed by President Coolidge

! to relieve the agricultural situation,
should have been completed by Feb,
1, says Carl Goeken, Cass enumerator,
who also s&tys:

"Enumerators receive only 25 cents
per farm report for their work and
p&y their own expenses, which under
present road conditions, is an extreme-
ly small remuneration. No one can
afford to mak'e many repeat calls for
that.

j "All information received goes to
| the district office of the Department
of Commerce where it is collected and
sent to the U. S. Department of Com-
merce at Washington, D, C. It" is
held strictly confidential and wilt be
used only for the benefit of agricul-
ture, and thus ultimately all of us.
\"It is compulsory to Miswer all

questions as with any other census.
i Now and then some one refuses to
give the information desired, fear-
ing that it will be used against the

S(d!reft C, Jensen, Frank Crawfor
an4 "A. Jfc 8J»efk% were akong th«

farmers. Most of these same men
voted for Coolidge and Dawes at the
last election; one of their chief rea-
sons being the promise of appoint-
ing a commission to study the agri-
cultural situation and recommend
sound measures to solve the farmers'
problems.

"Now that they have their com-
mission, it is the duty of farmers to
state their cases. If they don't no-
body will. Anyone who understates
his condition to the enumerator is
standing in his own light. It is n6t
only a benefit to the enumerators,
but to the farmers themselves to use
the utmost co-operation. The Agri-
cultural Commission CK-n not function
without accurate facts to work on."

FARM BUREAU IS
OPPOSED TO JARDINE

Delegates in Attendance at Ninth
District Session Saturday, Go

On Record Againwt Kansas
' Man. .

ATLANTIC, Feb. 18.—Representa-
tives attending the ninth form Bureau
meeting, in session here Saturday.,
went on record as opposing the ap-
pointment of W. M, Jardine, president
of the Kansas Agricultural college, as __
secretary of agriculture, and suggest-
ed the naming of C. W. Pugsleey of
South Dakota instead. A telegram to
this effect was dispatched to Wash-
ington.

Jardine's opposition to the proposed
farmers' export corporation was giv-
en as the reason for the convention'^ ,
action.

Representative Lot.
Approximately a hundred delegates

gathered at the city hall for the ail-
day meeting. Representatives from
practically every farm bureau in the
ninth district were present.

Preceding the principal session in
the big auditorium, ther women tnet i»
the city council room with Mrs. Ella-
worth RichtM-dspn, .Pella, state.'.chair-
man of the women's work of the low*
Farm Bureau federation.

State Officers.
Among outstanding personages in

attendance were: C. W. Children,

Nor is the time to start your spring
cleaning.

Our stock of Paints, Varnishes, Ala-
bastine and Wall Paper is ready for
your inspection."

Prices are very reasonable— WALL
PAPER as low as

ISc

Council Bluffs,
Potttrtvattamie

representative from
county in the Iowa

\

Anita Drug Co.

TWO DIRECTORS TO BE
ELECTED ON SCHOOL BOARD

The annual election of officers for
the Independent School District of
Anita will be held on Monday, March
9th. Two directors will be elected
this year.*

Clyde H. Bowen, who was selected
by the board to fill the unex'pired term
of Peter E. Voorhees, will be a
candidate for the three year term to
axicceed himself. The death of A. D.
Dean leaves c< vacancy on the board
and it is stated that U.S.Walker
will be a candidate to fill this vacancy.
"his term will be for only OJBB ye£T,
r the unexpired term of Mr. Dean.
There will be no treasurer: elected

lis year, as this office is a two year
erm, and, Mr. H. C. Faulkner was
ected last spring.
The members.of the-board who will

old over ore Dr. C. E. Harry, C. V.
Easfand H.'A. Karns.

legislature; Roy Gribben of Des
Moinea, secretary of the Iowa Farm
bureau, and J. F. Cooper, Des
Moines, assistant secretary of the;
org&inization. *

According to Secretary Gribben,
who has attended six recent district
conventions, Saturday's session was
one of the beat.

Mr. Children presided • over the
meeting. •'

Hardware
To be able to get what you want when

you want it in-, hardware is a convenience to
you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or sma]l.

You look at everything before >jwt buy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

>

Farmers Supply Co.

HARD ROADS WILL OPEN
IOWA TO HER OWN PEOPLE

FRED H. SEARS DEAD.

Fred H. Sears, Ions time resident"
of Anita, passed away at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Walter H. Faulk-
ner, in Des Moines, about 11:00 o'clock
Tuesday morning, death coming after
several months' illness. .

Deceased was torn in Taylor county,
Virginia, and was aged 77 years,, 9
months and 3 da<ya at the time of his
death.

The remains will be brought to
Anita and funeral--services will be
held at the M. E. church on Thursday
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. Interment
will t&ke place in the mausoleum at
Atlantic.

A more complete obituary will be
printed in next week's Tribune.

NEWTON, la., Feb. 18.—Iowa is
ler own best market, sind early con-
traction of a state-wide system of
mproved highways will add mater-
ally to the present and future pros-
perity of the state, fn the opinion of

B. Allfree, of this city, president
of the Iowa Good Roads &aspciation.

"Because of poor roads, Iowa is
sending millions of dollars to Ohio for
ijrtra tires, to Michigan for extra cars,

and to Okl&homa and Texas for extra
i!l and gasoline, he pointed out to-

day. If this outgoing money- were
spent for Iowa labor, Iowa stone,
gravel-and sand and Iowa cement, this'
state could build a system of roads
at no actual cost to th,te community,
and could provide t- home market for
towa products without freight, he
added.

Large Dumber in Construction.
'A surprisingly large percentage

of our population is engaged in .con-
struction work and its supplementary
activities," Mr. Allfree said. "It is
obvious the* these men are not want-
ed in agriculture,' in the factories nor
in the poorhouse. Therefore,'unless
construction work is available in
[owa, they drift rapidly with all their
following to other sections of the
country.

"It is a well-proven economic law
that prosperity, business, transporta-
tion and population follow in the
wake of construction. Unless the

attitude in Iowa changes and
undertake a real program of rood

CARD FROM "DAIT CHASE.

The Tribune editor is in receipt ot
a postc-1 card from Chas. F. Chase,
one of the editors of the Atlantic
News-Telegraph, who with Mrs. Chase
is spending a few weeks in Florida.
He says that country has ' made a
wonderful'growth in the post few-
years which is very noticeable to one
who has not been ther! for a few
years. On their return trip to low*,
they expect to visit Washington, D.
C., and will be there for the inaugura-
tion of President Coolidge.

DANCE AND BOX SOCIAL.

iconstrnctiori in the immediate future
»• repetition of the exodus of the

On Friday evening, February 20th.,
the new school house two miles east
of Anita will be dedicated, at which
time there will be a program, dance
and box social. Everyone "is invited
to attend.

It ENID WAGNER, Teacher.

NOTICE 'TO TAXPAYERS.

Your taxes are due end delinquent
March 1st. Penalty attaches April
1st. It is important that you pay
early as on account of the fact that
more people Will have to pay to the
Treasurer direct and consequently
more congestion and rush. Pay now
and avoid having to wait.

JESSE N.JONES,
tf County Treasurer.

Miss Madeline Reynolds and Joan
Faulkner spent Saturday with friend*
aj: Stuart.

On last Wednesday afternoon, Mr».
nineties la presaged. The tide is al- D. R. Donohoe waa hostels' to the-
ready going- oa^ and those who we
trying to atera'fJtJjwturally consti-
tute the same^<Je$
eflortB turned lt,
the wonderful
to tbeupast

•SrWOiW

Twult%'inl
made by Jowf J

emhers of the/Knot-a-K&re Bridge
""".' The attwnoon-^xiais spent »B ,

ii$ Bridge, Mis. H. t. Bell hold, '
the high score./ Substitutes vnaSf

Csrtier an* Mr*. Sjf,

A
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I Iowa State News_______
Events of Recent Occurrence
Condensed for our Readers.

STATE TAXES
MAY BE CUT

Chicago School Has Mouth Organ Orchestra

A Y. M. C. A. building coating $106,-
000 wag recently dedicated at Wash-
ington. •

Ruby Stenberg ot Radcllffe went to
school ten years without being absent
or tardy.

Cattle owners at Fort Dodge are
asking courts to declare void the cat-
tle tuberculosis teat law,

The State Highway Commission has
received War equipment value at
$365,500 during the past two years.

Revised estimates on milks cows In
Iowa Indicate that an- Increase ol 5
per cent has taken place In the past
year.

The Buchanan county farm bureau
opposes the $85,000,000 road bond Is-
sue but the 2-cent gasoline tax was
endorsed.

In 1924 the total number of fires In
Iowa was seventy-five less than In the
preceding year. The loss was $294,
317 less.

G. A. Shurtliff of Grundy Center,
who la 90 years old, has kept a tfecord
Of the weather everyday for the last
seventy years. '

The first gift in the "Greater Buena
Vista College" campaign at Storm
Lake, is an 80-acre farm donated by
Mrs. Ella Ballou.

Cherokee county supervisors placed
themselves on record against busses
by resolution because of alleged dam-
ages to highways. »
. Estimates of cattle other than dairy
cattle have been reduced In numbers
In Iowa from 3,409,000 on. Jan. 1, 1924
to 3,204,000 on Jan. 1, 1925.

Whatever we may conclude to do as
to bus lines and their share of road
upkeep it Is evident that the bus and
the bus line have come to stay.

The number of Iowa farms Jan. 1,
1925, Is estimated to be 1,303,000
head, compared with the revised es-
timate of 1,241,000 head a year ago.

1 In 1924 the aggregate tax levy of
Iowa for all purposes, from state to
local units of government, was $46,-
475,000; in 1924 the total levy had in-
creased to $105,000,000.

Helen Kellar appeared before a
joint session of the Iowa senate and
house, recently addressing the law-
makers briefly on legislative aid that
might be extended the blind.

Final plans are completed at Sioux
City for a $125,000 home to be built
by the Knights of Columbus on a site
bought two years ago. The building

1 will be completed by next fall.
Though 1924 was not considered a

good building year, Oskaloosa erected
a new house every two weeks during
the entire year and spent $333 per
working day on new residences.

The total number of fires reported
In Iowa in the year just closed was
5,435 as compared with 5,510 the year
before. The total loss, was $8,223,967,
compared with $7,929,650 in 1923.

Fifty-two aviation enthusiasts from
all walks of life have signed on the
dotted line as charter members of
a Des Moines chapter ot the National
Aeronautic Association of the. U. S. A.

Take a few minutes of your time
each day to study market quotations
and receipts. The general trend of
market conditions and prices and re-
ceipts at different times of the year,
are two important points.

A practical demonstration that
Iowa manufacturing interests are in
the midst of a prosperous era was
staged at Charles City when a train
of forty cars containing 150 tractors
left for points iiTIllinois.

Five hundred and fifty Iowa farmers
and homemakers, the governor of the
state, legislators, agricultural- leaders
and prominent- visitors enjoyed— , the
annual banquet of farm and home
week, at Iowa State college.

"^he former residence of Antolne
LeClaire, whose house was the first
built in Davenport, la., nearly 100
years ago, and was used as the firs
railroad depot in that state, has been
restored "by the Rock Island railroad

Wisb^pg that 500 .of Iowa's young
• college women would go back to make

homes In the farm communities frdm
which they have come, Mrs. Otis
Moore of Elwood, addressed the stu
dents at Upper Iowa university at
recent chapel service.

O. C. Wright, Iowa's pioneer bus
61>CTtitor, has ordered one of the larg
est single deck busses ever built. I

, will have individual chair seats am
its capacity will be thirty-two passen
gers. The new car will operate be-
tween Des Moines and Dexter.

A good roads program by which th
state would, be committed to paving
about 300 miles of roads a year, un
der the complete direction of the stat
highway commission, is within th<
probabilities of accomplishment b;
the present Iowa general assembly.

When the residents of Grove town
ship, Cass county, H-ere In need .of a
community hall, loey bought an ol
church building, salvaged the tue.
terial, and hauled it to the country am
built their hall. Farmers volumeere
labor, and suppers, dances and other
affairs are paying off the remaining
debt.

An Interesting event of the home-1

makers short course at Ames was the
meeting at which twenty county pro-
ject leaders, with representatives from
eight other counties discussed the ed-

1 ucatlonal value of project work, the
plan of conducting project work, and
compared results being obtained In
different counties.

•ff Dairy products In Iowa •£
•£ bring an annual return of •£
ie $55,000,000. £
* ' ' • *
******.**.******

SOME FIGURES ESPECIALLY
TERESTING TO IOWA TAX

PAYERS

IN-

A reduction of 2.21 mills In the
state tax levy for each of the-^ two
years of the next blennlum Is pos-
sible If the recommendations of Bud-
get Director E. L. Hogue are adopted
by the Iowa legislature, according to
the estimates in the completed re-
port of the director.

The estimated amount necessary to
be raised by direct taxation in each
of the next two years Is 58, 360,400,
exclusive of .the soldier bonus levy,
which would require a state levy of
7.94 mills against a levy of 10.25 mills,
collected in the years 1924 and 1925.

Need S3, 791, 025.
Reduction of soldiers' bonus bonds

fend interest in the next two years
will require $3, 791,025. Of this
amount $1,213,740 to be received from
a portion of the tax on moneys and
credits will be applied, making the
total levy on property 9.14 mills for
each of the next two years as against
11.50 in the last two years.

The estimated amount necessary to
be raised by state levy for state pur-
pones In the next two years Is $28,-
272,803.40. With the soldier bonus
retirement needs, the total amount
necessary is estimated at $32,063,-
830.40. -

Appropriations.
The appropriations recommended

are for the following purposes:
State departments "$6,615,202.90
Board of control 7,689,515.30
Board of education 10,907,035.20

Perkins and Haskell-
Klaus hospitals 1,800,000.00

ushlon fund for all de-
partments 100,000.00

Jniform laws commission 1,000.00
Rockefeller foundation fund 900,000.00

Ixpenses of general as-
sembly _,.__ 260,000.00

Musicians may scoff at that common Juvenile Instruwent, the mouth organ, but It has coine Into Its own ut the
Nixon public school, Chicago. The "mouth organ orchestra" of the school numbers 2PO. According to Miss O. Jacobs,
principal of the Nixon school, not only has the revival of Interest In the harmonica cultivated an appreciation of good
music In the pupils, but It has freshened them In many respects, even as to cleanliness and tidiness.

'otal for state purposes $28,272,803.40
Redemption bonus bonds

and Interest 3,791,025.00

His American Patrons Liked This GETS RICH OFF WHEAT

Total $32,063,828.40
The taxable valuation of all prop-

irty of the'state is given as $1,086,-
66,550, which is one-fourth the ac-
ual valuation. The total amount of

appropriations for each year of the
next blennium is estimated at $14,-

30,400. This amount, less $5,500,000
n receipts from sources other than
axatlon, including fees received by
tate departments, leaves the estimat-
d amount necessary to be raised by
axation each year as $8,360,400, which

would require a levy of 7.94 mills'
For the first time In the history of

owa the general assembly is being
presented with a proposed appropria-
lon bill which contains every appro-

priation which it will be necessary to
make for the blennlum.

The proposed bill Is premised up-
on a budget report which contains
an analysis of the state's actual ex-
lendltures over a period of six years,
together with the detailed depart-
mental requests for the ensuing bi-
ennium and1 the director's recommen-
dations for the same period.

By reference to the former It will
be 'a comparatively simple matter for
any interested citizen to ascertain
with complete certainty what the
state proposes to spend for any 'and
all purposes during the ensuing bl-
ennium.

When business began to fall off. the owner of this cafe In Paris Installec
charcoal stoves on the sidewalk and the effect was good. Four w'ell-known
American artists are shown gathered at the stove for a chat Left to right—
M. Cronln, Boston portrait and mural painter; J. Barry Greene, former prize
fighter, New York city, portrait painter; A. J. Baton, Hartford landscaplst and
portrait painter, and Oeorge Waller Parker, landscaplst, a champion ski Jumper

DAIRYMEN PROTEST
A protest against the use of oleo-

margarine in Iowa state institutions
was made in a resolution adopted
by the Iowa Jersey Cattle club at
ItfLjecent _meetjng _at Des Moines.
embodied 'In which, was a statement
that a bill was to be prepared and
presented to the state legislature
"protesting against purchasing" and
serving oleomargarine as a so-called
substitute .for butter."

STATE INCOME TAX PROVISIONS
The proposed' bill provides an ex-

emption of $1,000 for single persons
and $2,000 for married persons, the
first $1,000 to be ta^xed 1 per cent
and each additional thousand dollars
of income an additional 1 per cent un-
til $5,000 Is reached. Incomes over
$5,000 would be taxed at a flat rate
of six per cent.

FITZWATER D n
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Lesson for February

GOOD, CITIZENSHIP
(Temperance Lesson.)

LESSON TEST—feom, 13-i-n
GOLDEN TEXT—"Thou shall

thy neighbor aa thy-elf."—rtom i
PRIMARY TOPIC—Lovo One

other. •
' JUNIOR TdPIC—Rewards ol

enee. Obrt|.

Miss Ethel Corn-took of Chicago IB
a quiet little woman who eat In her
own little office with her own little
business and plucked a fortune out of
the wheat pit. She Is credited with
having "cleaned up" between $20,000
and'SSO.OOO In the sensational rise of
wheat Miss Comstoek said: "In
August I took $iBO out of the bank
and bought I made money and put
back the $150. I worked with my
profits. I bought, waited till I «ad
made 15 cents profit, .then sold. I
never expected to buy at the bottom
or sell at the top."

HOLDS SERVICE RECORD

MAYOR OPPOSES GAS TAX
Branding the proposed gasoline tax

as further legislation unfair to the
cities and towns of the state, W. Zi1

Long, mayor of Spencer, appealed by
letter to the Des Moines city council
to oppose the present draft of the
bill.

Centenarian Likes Them Hard
They don't come too hard for Am

brose nines of Washington, D. 0., wh
just , celebrated his one hundredth
birthday. "Bring on the hard ones,
says Mr. Hlnes. "I've got all the dic-
tionaries, time and pencils necessary.
And he solves 'em, too.

PASSES HOSPITAL BILL
Request of the Des Moines city

council for the right to issue bonds
to levy a one mill tax to build a new
detention hospital was approved when
It passed the Goodwin bill, granting
that privilege.

Stone from an abandoned brewery
at (juttenberg is to be used for dams
to deepen the Mississippi river.

The steel bridge over the Nlshna
river east of Sidney was swept away
in an ice jam at a less of $40,000.

After William Helman, of Iowa City
testified that he had made wine just
so he could "have a little drtnk when
he wanted It," a Jury returned fifty
gallons of the vintage to him.

The only way the state can be bond-
ed for a good road program Is through
the decision of the voters of the state.
Surely tha legislature Is not ready to
assume that the voters themselves
should be denied the right and op-
por^tunity to pass on a matter which
Is wholly an affair of their own.'

Joseph Kragskow, upholsterer
ployed'Id the Union Pacific rallroud
shops, Omaha, Neb., has the Iqnges
service record ' of any railroad em
ployee In the United States^66 years „„„.,__„. „.
5 months. He-was one of 13 veteran awake out of sleep. The picture
employees gtveti a dinner by President presented Is of one asleep when
Carl II. Gray of the Union ^Pacific m
Omaha recently, that was atterided'by
prominent railroad men from all parts
it the country.

Car for African Research Tour
i

I
Prince Kemal el Din Hussein of Egypt, noted scientist, has set out on a

'research tour In Egypt accompanied by a vari^of motor tractors which carry
supplies and will return with the fruits" of his search. This photograph, show-
ing one of the new type of motor tractors, was taken at tfce start of the expedi-
tion. The tanks contain gasoline for the carqyon.

TOtJNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TO? 4
Or^ObeylnK and Enforcing the Uw.'

H Is highly Important that the L
(3ple of' Christ should realize that 1
Is a citizen as welt as a Christian.
teUlgeht Christians will show loyi
to the state as well as to the ehui
In fact the better the Christian, i
better the state. The failure to re
nlze this truth has brought Christ,
ity into disrepute in many quarter.

1. The Christian'* Obligation to
State (w. 1-7).

L Obedience to the Rulers (w, Mj
This obligation.is upon nil Cbristli
The reason this obligation Is univei
.is that civil government is ordained
God and the rulers are His represei
lives. It is God's purpose tha t
should live under authority, it is
purpose because man's highest
'demands it. To refuse obedience

ivil authority Is to resist Owl.
f course does not mean that a
Ian at the behest ot the state shout
lo that which Is morally wrong, Jusjj
,s parental authority does not- Imply
hat the child is under obligation

do that which is morally wrong nt (he-
ommand of .parents, but it does de-

mand submission as the law otttelie-
lever's life. The Christian frequently
ins need to call upon the rulers tor
ielp and personal protection (
IS :12-17; 19:85-41; 22:25).

2. The Spirit of Such Obedii
\v. 6), It Is to be conscientious,
s, It is to be regarded, not merely

serving a good purpose, but men
right

8. The Nature of This Obedii
T. 6-7).
(1) Payment of personal and

erty tares. The citizens who enjoy
>eneflt8 of government are
>ound to support it

2) Paynient of duties upon me:
dise and license fees. The bui
exchange .between nations must
regulated. For such regulations
penses incur for which benefits
citizens shronld pay.

(3) Veneration (or maglstrati
"fear to whom fear." Those who It
God should venerate His rep re:
lives, that Is, civil rulers.

(4) the proper attitude—"honor
whom honor." This means that cl
servants, officers of .the Inw, should
honored because of the ministry tl
perform.

II. The Christian's Obligation to I
Fellow Citizens (w. 8-10).

This is summed .up In the won*_|
love." Love • is a perpetual

tlon. Paying of debts Is ohllgatoi
upon all. Christians are judged '
their promptness in paying debts.
only debt that Is right to owe Is
of love. Although .we give love to
full each day, each succeeding
calls for- It over again. Love works
111 to one's neighbor.— This "love
bids defrauding In matters ">f
~etty; irforbids-gorag-into debt w!
there Is no reasonable certainty o(
InlrBble to meet the obHgntjnu: It
bids defrauding in mattys <•(
purity. Where there Is real !"«>,
tery cannot be committed, f'"' "
crime agninsl one's neighbor. I
forbids murder. It forbids steullm
forbids coveting. " It forbids »orl
ill to one's1 neighbor.

III. The Grand Incentive of
Christian's Life (w. 11-14).

This Is the coming of the Lord.
supreme call Is to the Christian

HAS UNIQUE JOB
John Joseph Halm Is a" first-clnss

cook, not bnly literally but that Is his
rating in the United States navy. .Be
side that he is an aviator,- or some-
thing approaching that, because be is
a cook on an air-
ship. He Is the
only flying ship's.

*cook in the navy
and Is stationed
aboard the dirigi-
ble Los Angeles.

sun Is high in the heavens.
duties can only te properly exei
when one Is.awake. The one i
through life without thinking of i
nlty is asleep. Bach day Is 6™*'
us nearer to the eternal goal nndsinci
iat day is" at •hand,4 we should

1. Cast Off tneLWorks of Durlc
(Y., 12). The works of darkness_i
the sins of the flesh such as i
dealing in business, rlotini; and <
ennegs.

Put on the Armor of
12-18). "With this armor on the (
tlan will (1) walk honestly, (2) t
rlbting 'and drunkenness, C» "
chanfberlng and wantonness, (•»
strife, (5) not in envying.

8. pVt-on the Lord Jesus rhristj
14). The only way to be free fn
works of darkness IB to put • •"

Prosperity
I a th"ni

to keep7 us In/the good pusture
our prosperity isiw gap tlimuKli
we go astray.^-F—'-'""'"" ""a

Our L»ve of God
Our Jove of God would be Mo™

we did not believe^to His love for
Bis responsive love.

Hi* Written Word
Ood never lends us to do ""!

U>at is contrary to His w'"tcn'

.; •;• J&&&i^t
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pens to prevent contamination' thru ^OTICE OF. ANNUAL MEETING
the tracking of ho^s from place -to | INDEPENDENT DISTRICT.
place. Before being pieced in thei
pen, the sow should be thoroly wash-1 Notice is hereby given to the quali

Buick Authorized
Service ahywhere and
everywhere is like
an insurance policy;
Wherever, whenever
you drive, it protects
the continuous, satis-
factory operation of
your Buick.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

I/CII. UIIC OU*Y O11UUJU W liiiisi \rt j naaii- ;

ed to remove from her skin and hair>d -lectori of the Independent Dis
all dirt, germs or worm eggs. Parti- Wet of Ante, ,n the County of Cass
cular attention should be giyen toState of Iowa, that the Annual Meet
cleaning the udder. After farrowing,: «•« of said District wijl be held at the
the sow and litter should not be d- Town Hall in Anita, Iowa, on the
lowed outside of the pen until they second Mon<la>' in March' 1925'
are removed to a fresh .pasture, which 1;"0 °'clock' P- M- and closm8 *
has not been recently Used for hogs. ,-P,£lock> P- Ml

Here they are left until the pigs are! A DIRECTOR will be elected for a
four months old or until they have term °f thrce -vears to succeed Clvde

reached a weight of about 100 pounds. H- Bowen-
Other litters which have been simil-' A niHECTOR will be elected for a
arly handled may be put in the same:term of one vear> to fi» the ""expired
pasture, but should not be allowed to!term of the late A- D- Dean- and now

run with older hogs nor on old hbg filled hv U- S- Walker,
lots. Feed, water and shelter should The meeting will be open for the
be provided out in the pasture. Now transaction of such business as may
is the time to begin plans for this leKallv come before .'*•
system of m&nagement.

BROODING AND INCUBATION
SCHOOLS.

The time is upon us again when we
are starting our incubators and are
making plans for brooding our chicks.
Many questions come up t&out which

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 18th. day
| of February A. D: 1925.

T. B. NICHOLS,
Secretory of Independent School

District of Anita, Iowa.

ANNU'Al! STATEMENT.

Of receipts and 'disbursements of

General Fu d

we would like a'little help With this I funds Of tnVlniVn"^^^ Dis-
m r m n d w e h a v e planned one short , trjct of Anit8( Cflss County> , fof

course in incubation and brooding, , the year endjng Fefaru lgt 1925

very similar in character to the two ; __
day poultry school which was held in j
Atlantic last fall. So many expres- j ___^
sed their opinion of the good result- '. To balance on hand
ing from that school that we have j Feb. 1st., 1924 .. .$11,482.70
planned one half day meetings at • To taxes collected . . 28,m.SS
each of the following places, at which I To apportionment . . 657.96
time Mr. Rood who was with us for j To tuition collect-
the school last fall, will again give i ed .............. 4 211 10
us help. Monday morning, February I Received from other
23rd. at Marne, Monday afternoon,.] sources ......... 99l!c3

$20,407.70

6,219.77
19,487.75

THE ANITA TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

rrlbune Publishing Co.
W. P. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, V>25.

t FARM BUREAU NOTES •»
' *• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •*
*••*• + •»• + •» • •» • •» • •» • •» • + •»••» + + > • *

McCLEAN SYSTEM.
If you want to get 'rid of worms

and other diseases of swine try the
following: *Before farrowing the pen
should be cleaned, £-11 litter removed
and the sides and floors thoroly wash-
ed with hot water and lye. The psn
should be then shut off from other

the 23rd. a); Atlantic, Monday even-' By orders paid to
ing, the 23rd. at Wiota. Tuesd&y j teachers
morning, the 24th. at Anita, Tuesday By orders paid for
afternoon the 24th. at Massena and j Cont. Expens'e
Tuesday, evening &t Cumberland. By balance on hand
Wednesday morning the 25th. at Le-:
wis and in the afternoon of the 25th. • $46,115.22
at Griswold. .These meetings will j
start in the mornings at 9:30 and in ;
the^ afternoon at 1:30 and evening at J
8:00 Vclock. Everyone is cordially i To balance, on hand
invited to attend and bring with j FeT>. 1st., 1924 . v . .$2,564.26
them their problems on incubation and , To taxes collected .. 2,075.35
brooding. ^ '' ' j By interest oh bonds $1,095.48

: By balance on hand. 3,544.13
C. E. Robinson of Wiota was a vis- j .—.

itor in the city Monday morning. |

$46,115.22

School House Fund.

$4,639.61 $4,639.61

Estimate For Next Year.E. S.-HOLTON, Lawyer j
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Lund Titles; .and Settlement of Es- General Fund ......... ...$26,000.00
tates a Specialty. ^ School House Fund ..... .. 2,000.00

T. B. NICHOLS,
Secretary of Independent School

Subscription Offer
r> Vror You

The Des Moines Capital
and

The Anita Tribune
!

Both of these Newspapers, from now until January
1, 1926, for only

$4.00
Jhis offer is good to both old and new subscribers of

either of the above newspapers. If you are now a subscriber
to either of the above papers ycu can take advantage of this
special price by taking credit on the paper you are at pres-
ent receiving, and have the other paper sent to you the
balance of this year and all of next.

The regular price of the Capital is $3.50 and the Trib-
une is $1.50, making $5.00 for both papers, while in this
combination yxyigejrboth papers for only $4.00, salving
$1.0Gf to you. This offer is good "only for people receiving
mail in Iowa.

District of Anita., Iowa.

Radio Applause Cards, get them at
the Tribune office, 25 cents per
dozen. . tf

TADVQ
JELL

We
Want

Your
Eggs

Pine Apple, 3 large cans for - - ..'• - - 98c
Sliced Peaches, best quality, 3 large cans for 98c
Peaches, halves, best quality, 3 large cans

ior , - - •-; - - 98c
Salmon, best red, 3 large cans for - - - - 98c
Advo Quick Oats, large package - - - - 2Sc
J. M. Coffee, none better, per pound . - - - SOc
j. M. Coffee/3 pound can for - - - - $1.45

Saturday Specials
I large can Rumford Baking Powder for -
Van Camp's Pork and Hearts, per can - -''.

18c
lOc

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

_
cA Delicious Dessert

Miss Dorothy Dinsmore-' was c>t
Stuart Saturday, giving instruction
on the violin to her large class of
pupils.

Albert (Bud) Kaskey of Manson,
Iowa, visited "in the city a few dsys
the past week with his sister, Mrs.
Chester A-: Long and family.

Mrs. Nellie Eneix has gone to Eagle
Grove, Iowa, to spend a few weeks
with her son, Roy Eneix s«id family.
;From there she will go to Chicago
where she will spend the summer
months with a sister.

Pleasing to their friends in this
vicinity is the marriage of Otto Gar-
nett to Miss Byrle Spiker; the happy
event occurring on Jan. 29th. They
are now nicely settled and keeping
house in Des Moines, where the groom
hce been employed for several weeks.
—Mqnlo Journal.

John Schaake and wife returned
lome last week from a visit with re-

latives and friends at Carroll.

The biggest bargain of the year.
The..Anita Tribune and Des Moines
Capital, both for a whole year, for
only $4.00. Leave your order at the
Tribune office. tf

The Mothers' Club met at the home
of Mrs. C. E. Harry on Tuesday af-
ternoon. A very interesting paper,
'.'Rules should be few but positive,"
was enjoyed by the mothers. Lunch
was served £-t the close of the meet-
ing.

Fire, which was prAbably caused
by- a 'defective chimney, destroyed the
house on the T. T. Saunders farm,
four miles south of Anita, and occu-
pied by Chas. E. Brown and family,
about 6:00 o'clock last Friday morn-
ing. Practically all .the household
furnishings were destroyed by the
blaze. Insurance was carried through
the Forshay agency for ?1,500.00 on
the house and $700.00 on furniture.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hansen this
week received a letter from Sied Sine
a native of Syria, who at one time
about twelve ye&TS ag_o operated a
farm northwest of Bridgewater. Sied
returned to his native land in 1912,

, having been summoned home by the
illness of his father. It was his in-
tention to return to this country after
a brief st&y in Syria, but when the

j World War came on, he was drafted
into the army and no word w&s re-
ceived from him until the letter which
came this week.' Sied is . now in
Buenos Aires, South America, where
he went about four months ago. He
is anxious to return to the United
States and requested, Everett to nego-

i tiate for immigration papers. Sied
I was always regarded as a» splendid
{citizen while a resident here, and
i the fact that he had adopted farming
j and stock raisingias cm occupation was
' indeed unusual for one of his nation-
ality .—Bridgcvyater 'Times.

Hansen'j
ANITA, IOWA

Now Shewing

the New

Spring
Dresses

FOR RENT:—House, also good
barn at rear of lot. Enquire of B. D;
Forshay. Itp

J. H. Marshall Mid wife of Atlan-':

tic spent Sunday in the city .at the
home, of their son, H. A. Marshall and
family.

50x150 feet, all level lot, for sale,
sewer and paving paid, would be nice-
place to build. It is close in.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Our long established belief in flow-
ers for the living instead of the dead
is strengthened by a recent story
brought home by the crew of a U. S.
ship which went aahore in .a Chinese
port to piece a wreath upon the
grave of a shipmate who had been
buried there on a previous trip.
When the ceremony had been per-
formed, and the men were, getting
re,ady to return to the ship, one of
them saw a Chinam&n placing a bowl
of rice on another' grave nearby.
"Hey, John, how long do you think
it will be before your friend comes
up to eat the rice?" he asked. "Alia
same long time your fiend come up
to smell flowers," the Chinaman re-
plied.

Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning

He?ll Give You

- Service

K E N N E D Y

Radio Batteries.
Radio Chargers.
Many Radio Supplies.

Dement Bros.
Anita, Iowa

I. ,.



SICK WOMEN
SHOULD BE

ENCOURAGED
Letters Like TM» Prove tbe

abiDttof LydiaLPinkham'.
Vegetable Compound

Turtle Lake, Wisconsin,—"I took
Lydia E. .Hnkhain'B-Vegetable Com-

| pound for weakness,
backach*. and ner-
vousness. I bad
these troubles .for
years and had taken
other medicines for
them, but I have
found no medicine so
good as the Vegeta-
ble Compound and I
recommend it to my
friends who have
troubles similar to

Imina I saw it ad-
vertised and thought I would try it and
tt has helped me ui all my troubles.• 'I
have had six children and I have taken
the Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Com-
pound before each one was born, for
weakness, vomiting, poor appetite and
backache, and again after childbirth be-
cause of dizzy headaches. It is a good
medicine for it always helps me. I have
also taken-Lydia E. Pinkham's Liver
Pills for the last eight years for con
gtipation." - Mrs. .MABEL LA POINT,
R F. D. No. 1, Turtle Lake, Wisconsin.

In a recent canvass, 93 out of every
100 women say they were benefited by
taking Lydia E. Pmkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Healthy, Happy
Babies

The best way to keep baby
In crowing, contented health
is Mrs. Winslow's Syrup. This
safe, pleasant; effective reme-
dy regulates the bowels and
quickly overcomes diarrhoea,
cqlfc, flatulency, constipation,
and teething troubles,

MRS.
WINSLOW'S

SYRUP
bbestforbabr. Guaranteed

opiates.

Le' breams 0« Dreamt
"Do yon believe In druims?"
"I did until I married one."—Col-

gate Banter.

Advice to Suffering Women!
Springfield, Mo.—"I had a nervous

breakdown and tried several remedies
without getting
any permanent
b e n e f i t i rom
them. I suffered
f r o m bloating,
chills and terrible
headaches. Final-
ly, a lady advised
me to try Dr.
"Pierce's Favorite

, Prescription; I
did so, and it
o v e r c a m e the
trouble completely

and I have enjoyed good health ever
since. I advise all suffering women to
give the 'Prescription' a fair trial."—'
Mrs. Bert Faulkner, 2069 Howard Ave.

Obtain this "Prescription" of your
nearest dealer, liquid or tablets: or send
lOc to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel in
Buffalo, _N: Y., for trial pkg., and write
for free advice.

How Is It you can love a friend a
little better If he makes a mistake now
and then?

To Cure
a Cold
in
One
Day

Laxative\

Bronit>
Quinine^

iabhts

The tonic and laxative
effect of Laxative BROMO
QUININE Tablets will for^
tify the system against Grip,
Influenza and outer serious
Ula resulting from a Cold.

The box bears thia signature

PricaSOc.

OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

M,

WHATS THE USE That Guilty Feeling

AW GEE , X HATENO<N SUM DO<»JN TO 1MB
DELICATESSENS AND
SET A JAR OP CREAM-
& A LOAF OF BREAD -
I'LL MAKH SOME COFWS

BUT THIS
SUPPOSED TO BB
A MgN -HOUSE-
KEEPING APARTMENT

1 KNOW - BUT -WE
CAN'T U%B THB DINIMQ

ROOM DO'WN STAIRS
ALL THE TIME —ITS

Too EX PEN

Tb COMB THRU
THE LOBBY \MIIU

A ffcCI'AOB LlkH
THAT - • 'IT MAKES
ME FEc5L

OH BOSH / TfcoT
ALON a , I'M
GETTING HUMGRf

FELIX FELT WHEN

. Now there was a great stir In Fairy-
land. All of tire little Fairies were
busy writing versea They bad heard
that a.little friend of theirs was going
to have a birthday and they wanted to
have some verses for her.

"She must hove verses," said the
Fairies. And-though nonp .of them
were really, poets they all tried their
best to write some verses.

The Breeze Brothers had promised
to take their verses- and to let Maggie
hear them, and so the Fairies chewed
at the etfds of their pussy-willow pen-

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL So It Has Come to This!

The Little Fairies.
-**• .-«.„.'.._

ells and thought and thought and final-
ly each one had a little -verse ready.

The Fairy Queen sent this verse:
From one who Is Queen of Fairyland

I send you this verse today.
May you live forever, you dear little

thing-
So we will be happy alwayl

This was the verse sent by Princess
Joy:
You're a friend of mine, yon Jolly we*

dear,
May yon always, always,, always be

here. .
Unless by Fairyland you are near
We can't be «o joyous, you know, I

fear.

This was the verse sent by Fairy
Princess Twilight-Bell:

When the cool of evening1 come*
And the sun sink* o'er the West,

And the twilight shadow* dance.
We'd like you to be our guest. •

This, waa the verse sent by little
Effle Elf:

Reich-no, Maggie,
' Helgh-b*, Maggie,

Helgh-ho. Mactrle,
That's all I know bow ta sayt

This was. Blllle Brownie's .verse:
Old Mother Nature asked me to say
That as she moved about.your way,
She always sent you the sweet scent'of

th» day,
Tor Bhe'Ioven yon, she asked me to say

In my lay.

This was Benble Brownie's verse:
Three cheers for Maggie,
Three cheers for Maes'",
Three cheers for Maggie,
She Is such a dear,
And she, too, Is full of cheer.

This was Witty Witch's verse:
Oh, Maggie loves her eating,

She really loves her feedl
But the most amazing thing

Is that she really' hasn't greed.

This was Old Mr. Giant's*verse:
I am big and Maggie Is small,
But that doesn't make any difference

at all.
Far I can look down and at Maggie

smile
Hoping she'll look unjust once. In

. awhile.

This was Ollle Oafs verse:
Maggie, Maggie Is full of fun,
How on her little feet she can runt
But It hasn't kept her from getting fat,
Mercy me, It hasn't done that!

This was the Fairy Wondrous. Se-
crets' verse: „..-.-.-.. . , -, •
I know a secret,

But you must know It too,
It's that all who know Maggie

Just love her through and through.

January Their Hot Month
January Is' the height of summer

tlmtrto Australia and the people then
flock to shore ntid mountain In search
•it cool spots. ' l. "' '

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Take. Tablet* Without Fear If You

See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless yon see the name
"Bayer"! on package or on tablets yon
are 'not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe 1>J u>UHons and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when yon buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

In bathing salts, men are generally
trying hot to look self-conscious—and
generally falling.

*" DUTCH PAOCg** "*.

COCOA
«f01

RBID.MtlUPpCH&iCO.

tews,
CXff

XA6WS UMfc."

Wanted to Kilt Germ*
Johnny, aged four, had been, very 111

with typhoid fever and had been per-
mitted to have nothing but broth. One
day he coaxed Ills mother to give him
an apple, but she refused htm, saying:
"No, 'my dear. If you were to eat an
apple now It might Kill yon."

"Well, then." answered the. yonng
diplomat, "give me just a little piece,
enough to kill the germs."

Sunday School Hymn
"Did yon sing a hymn at Sunday

school?" asked the polite visitor.
"Oh, yes, w« snnpr the one about BOP

torlng," said little Elizabeth.
"About 'doctoring?" puzzled the vis-

itor. • •
"Yes. yon know that nice marchy

one about one In hope and doctoring
one In chairs and tea," said the little
maid.

Riddle»
Why did .the white-wash?
Because It saw the enamel bath.

* . • •
What flower Joins an untruth with a

rlrr* hair? Lie-locks—lilacs.
• * •

Why are cheap gloves like mice? '
Because they quickly run-Into holes.

« • •
What Is that which waa tomorrow

•nd will be yesterday? .
Today. ~

• • * ' . ' . • • • • " •
What Is the leMt-valuable thing a

boy cnp have IL his pocket?
A hole.

! * * •

If your uncle's sister I* not yonr
mint what -relation la she to. you T

Tour mother.

Prrmnninf nsrti.

tovcstmtnc__

Why
America .
Must Have
More Paved
Highways

Almost every •Vctioaof
the United State* IB con-
fronted by m traffic prob- .

Month by month this
problhnisbebomingitiora
and more serious. .

Hundreds of can pass
a given point every hour
on many of our state and
county roads. Down-
town city streets are
jammed with traffic.

Think, too.howurratvmm)
ci'our loads an, sad. how can-
pmttyelyWptvedblfhwsjs
then tn> to proportion jo the
stesdilr Increasing number
cicus. - • '

Blhemcwvebktabtocon-
tfanutfvinittofcanomfcstrvic*
el whld»-4t t» captbk. we nnst
hsv* man ConcnM hlchw*j(
and widen those ne«r laqp osnr
ttnoipopulition,

Every dtten thould discuss
hlffawayoMidcol hlioonnao^y
whh fai> loMi misipptiifc'--

yourmehw»»ojHe1sJ»wai*»
their part il given your support.

Why postpone mtsdnf this

An early sntt meant Mrly
relioL

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION

Bcwaire
That

tronbl*
If you

•* '
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

l)o not embarasi your rrtends by
taking.them to lign your bond, obtain
• eurety bond from

E. S. HOLTON, ^
• •Attorney and Agent for ~~
I American Surety .Company of

New York.
And be under obligation to nc

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
(f Pumps, Mills, Tamil. ,4
> Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If ' Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pomp antf Mill Work Don*. t 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If Pint door west of Stager's 4
If Cafe. 4
If Come in and figure with me. *
i f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 J

(f 4 .+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + t>4 4 -f
'If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile repairing. 4
If Welding. 4
If Battery re-pairing. 4
If Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. 4
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
f teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole -f
If Garage. • 4
If4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
> W. H. Heckman, Prop.
* All kinds of wagon work and 4
If planing mill work. 4
f' When in need of anything 4
f in my line give me a call 4
f Now Is the time to get your 4
If window screens fixed up. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» L.R. JOHNSON 4
f DentUt 4
If Office upstairs over Long's 4
If Furniture Store. 4
If PL./a«_174. Anita, Iowa. 4
» - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * < ' 4 4 4 +

G. M. A D A I R
PbDSlclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Cilli Ptomotlu attended', ttj or iloht.
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

"ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All cnlls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance .Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST |M QUALITY
NOVELTIES 11" FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE* STORE

When in Atlantic Stop at
IILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STOR

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44
*• J. W. MACKLIN -t
* Osteopath 4
f Office first door east of hotel. 4
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
» Fridays. .. 4
I 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 r 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 *

0 O<H>QHf>OO-CX>O-O-O
0 H. E« C A M P B E L L ' *

Phgslclan and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block over Wan-

Mi'ittstionnt. Residence s blocks
neith of H. E. church. Calls piompt-
lu ilfcoded dau 01 nlgtiL

>o<xx>o-oo
»'4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•V If you need any kind of 4
f draying or delivering, you can 4

•> ret the same by calling Clii? 4
If Metheny! He wiU be at your 4
*• Mrviee in abort order. Pbooe 4
If 810. 4
|,v 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•* C. E. HARRY. M, D. C •«
» Veterinary Sargeoa and DentUt 4
•* Aas't State Veterinarian 4-
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
f lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
*• Office phon-i 2 on 198 4
* Re-'dence phone 8 on 198 4
• 4 - 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «

4 4 4 4 4 _ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If E. C. DORSET 4
* Highest cash price at all 4
If times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
f Cream, also Hides. 4
If Phone 218. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Da P. T. WILLIAMS

DENTIST
Offlct Second Floor of L. R.

Gallher Block.
'Phont: Office 2 on 177.

Residence 8 on VI.
•f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse,

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts, Phone 669

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorney s-at-La w

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

LARSON
The Eye 'Man

Eventually—Why No,t Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
— PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Spring will soon be here. Don't

forget that Mountain Valley 1i\iater
for your ailments.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist •

Iowa State Bank .Bldg,

E..M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

NEBE'S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old ,
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
. 420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B.' O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

Good
Cools. The Vogue ] Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy_ Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

BIGHT A WAY-TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
. All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

H. M. BOORMAN
•Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trurabull

or"C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. B, WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Hfg- of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busfh

Budweiser. [

F. M. ALEXANDER
' Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Aak For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supremt
At Most Dealers

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry 'Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

When in Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

- W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

THE GRAHA'M STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO,
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO,
Handles the Best of Building

Material

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If KUNZ GRAIN
W COMPANY
If,' ' Exclusive Agenta
If For
If Num. Block Coal
If Highest MarJrat Price Pafl
If For
If All Kind, of Grain
If Let oe Figure with You «i Yonr
If - COAL
If M. MILLHOLUN, )tgr. .

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 5 10:48 A. M.
No. 301 7:21 P. M.

Eastbound. '
NP- 302 9:21 A,
No. 14 v g;42 p.

4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* CAREY & JOHNSON 4
* Live Stock Bayers 4
4 Highest market;, price paid -4
t:. for live stock. 4
•f-f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t 4-f

FQR SALE:—Two wheel babj
buggy. Enquire at this office. It

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice In all cowrta. Advice 01
jtVacts. Probat* work a specialty

Offlcf pvor Roe Clothing Co.

4 4 4 4 4 4 » + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ALFRED DEMENT 4
4 Live Stock Buyer 4
4 WiU pay at all times the high- 4
4 est price for your live stock. 4
4 Phone 18 on 21. 4
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

' w

: We will sell at public sale at the residence of H. N. Wise, 3 miles northwest
of Anita, 3 miles southeast of Highland church, commencing at 1:00 o'clock,, on

Tuesday, February
the following described property:-

5 Head of Horses
One team of mares, 6 years old, weight 2500, well matched and one in foal;

1 mare, 7 years old, weight 1100; 1 sorrel horse; 1 spring mare colt. .,

14 Head of Cattle
One milch cow, 5 years old; 2 stock cows; 4 .spring steers; 2 spring

heifers; 4 yearling heifers; 1 yearling steer. ^ '•-'

1OO Bushels of Corn in Crib. About 6
Bushels of Seed Corn.

. <.. --. ^

Farm Machinery
One three-quarter wagon; 1 hay rack; 1 hay rake; l~Good Enough 12-inch

gang plow; Uohn Deere 16-irich sulky plow; one 16-inch walking plow; 1 Mc-
Cormick mower; 1 Hoosier seederf! disc cultivator; 1 disc; 1 Jenny Lind walking
cultivator; one 3-section lever harrow; 1 buggy; 1 hand corn sheller; 1 barrel hog
waterer; 2 sets of work harness; chicken coops; chicken waterers; pitch forks;
Some household furniture; and other articles too numerous to mention.

—— — ; . - _

Terms:--Cash.

H. N. and W. F. Wise
• " ' • . ( - »

'., C. E. PARKER, Clerk- 1L. W. MARTIN, Auct.

fFROMOUROLDFLLKJ
ITEMS OF THIRTY JEARS AGO

.February 21, 1895.
J. W. Black-has moved, onto his

farm north of, town.
C. A. Thompson will visit Ohio the

fir^t part of next month.
S. K. Wilson will -work for V*l

Kreamer the, coming season-
Numerous 'cases of chicken pox

hove 'just come to light- in Anita.
Creston has twelve saloons and

that is where a poor lhan's money
goes. •*<—'-:•• -•
" Casey will vote on the question . of

issuing water works bonds on Mon-
day, March 4th.

Assessor J. B. McGrew is passing
around among the people of Anita,
listing property and counting noses.

George Scholl shipped a car lotd of
nine and ten months old hogs to
Chicago last Saturday, which aver-
aged 292 pounds.

W. E. Garvin of Griswold move.s
this week onto the farm recently pur-
chc-sed by L. .G. Butcher, three and
one-half miles west of Anita.

Judge W. R. Green of Audubon is
in Washington, D. C., attending the
funeral of his father, who for many
years has been a trusted government
employe.

D. I,. Dilta. has purchased Joseph
Kaiser's farm just east of town, and
we understand a quantity of Dan's
city property will pass into Joe's
hands in consequence of the deal just
made. •

A 'large number of young people
from town and country took posses-
sion of the pleasMit home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hamilton Campbell in Lincoln
township one night last week, the oc-
casion being the celebration of the
17th. birthday of their daughter, Miss

i Ella Campbell. Many handsome
presents were left her- as tokens of
the high regard in which she is held
by her large circle of friends.

Patrick Smith, a veteran of many
wars in Europe, Asia, Africa and Am-
erica, and who was recently raised to
the sublime degree of a Master Mason,
ret-ched his 68th. birtiday last
Thursday, and in accordance with -his,
usual custom gave a banquet to the:

membejrsr at Obedtence Lodge, > ' Noi
8RO, A.'F. & A. M/and also ̂ ' Col-
umbia Chapter, No. 127, O'rder of
Eastern Star. Uncle Pat has been the
faithful 'janitor for all the secret or-

ders of Anita nearly all the time for
the pt&t eighteen years and his re-
ceptions and banquets are passed ar-
ound among the various orders' in
turn and are always largely attended.

"I would like to work, marm,"
said the wayside wanderer, "but yer
see, I have been hypnotized by D fel-
ler what wont let me do a stroke."

One hears much about bank rob-
beries and little about forgeries of
bank .checks and other negotiable
papers but the insurance department
of the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States finds that the penman
takes from banks and their deposi-
tors twenty times the toll taken by
the yeggman. Th« loss through for-
gery or alteration of checks, notes,
drafts, bills of exchange and trade
acceptance, says the department in a
bulletin, recently issued, has been
placed by various conservative au-
thorities somewhere between fifty
and one hundred million dollars a
year.

The people of Shenandoah point to
the record as a traveler made by ona
of its citizens. A. S..Baily, veteran
Page county editor has just celebrat-
ed his- ninetieth birthday at Gales-
burg, 111. He has traveled 32,000,-
000,000 miles, having followed- the
earth ninety times in its Journey
around the sun.

C. T. Winder spent Thursday in
Des Moines with his - son, Harold
Winder. .

John Peterson, of Storm Lake, 'in
supervising the removal of soft fish
from that body of water. A sein 2,500
feet in length is used, and its mani-
pulation is done under the ice. Thus
far 30,000 pounds of carp and buffa-
lo have been removed. Game fish
are put beck into the water imme-
diately. The fish are shipped to Phil
adelphia-where a ready market i*
found. It requires a force of 17 men
to handle the big seine and e> deputy
game warden is constantly on the
job. _

PILES F i s t u l a - P a y When C u r e d i

FRANKLIN COUNTY COAL

g Nothing-, better in Illinois Coal,
g only one variety; and we have it. §

' '" '

?UUERTON LUMBEfl GO. g
' ' •. • ' ''*. '*• -•'"-''. i,...«.',.:'V".y:*-i:~ ; "? ' • ' •>.**

ANJTA



Unique Program
Thursday, February I9th.

"GOLD DIGGERS"

Saturday, February 21st.
"AGAINST ALL ODDS'"

A western, featuring Buck Jones,
in 5 reels.

Also
"CHILDREN WANTED"

A 2 reel comedy.

Sunday and .Monday, February
22nd. and 23rd.

"PIED PIPER MALONE"
A drama of a naval officer, in 8

reel:, featuring Thomas Meighan.

First show starts at 7:16.

OAK RIDGE

Saturday afternoon the Wheeler
home in Audubon burned* to the
ground. It is not known how it start • !

A comedy drama in 8 reels, featur- ed as there was no one near until the
K Hope Hampton. , i boys went to the house and found it

afire. Only r few things were saved. '
George Parkinson, who was serving

^V0"^ *""""' Jury'> arHved
home Thursday evening. • i

Albert Mooncy spent Sunday at the '
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Mooney, northeast 'of Ad&ir.

Albert Paul and family were busy \
moving to their home three miles
south of Oak Ridge Saturday. i

George and Charley Graham were!
out Saturday afternoon going over!
the telephone line out of Adair and'
getting it in working order. '

Quite a nice sno\v storm, visited this '
j section Tuesday but all- melted in a '
short time. !

Robert Bain and daughter, ' Mrs.
Earl Hammond, were business c&H-
efs in Des Moines Tuesday, return-
ing home in the evening.

Henry Wedemeyer made a trip to
was called

petit jury but

The operetta, ^ffljHIerell*,"
sented by the pupils of the first eight [ . """* "e°emeyer made
grade, of the Anita - Schools, last !Audubon Wednesday as he
Wednesday and Thursday nights was '• Ser\e on the petit Jurv **>
of wide interest and well attended. jex^ufed until Monday-morning.

Hansens
ANITA, IOWA

Now Stowing

the New

Spring
Coats

was

This operetta" was baaed on . the Miss Thelmo W&lker spent Mon-
JJIID \fp^m*IVf* n«a- ISOBCU Ull • 1>I1C J v

fairy tale of-"Cinderella," with the j * ** thf .Gfaham homeB-
After driving the team for severaladdition of jpleWng catchy music. The | , '"«* ««nvjng the teai

first scene opened in the woodland y,8' b.he™. Hender<»°n w&s able to, . . _ _ _ _ _
where the fairies and the godmother ! m.8j tnp around his mail route
make plans to iwke Cinderella happy. I W!?le8d»y with the

_ • _ • r-r* I 'rh(».« xi?oa F. ~«~.
The first and second grade Was good

grade, cupid and his"" manr"dar,ts, I """'" has

were called to assist the Godmother,':^?6, 'me.

pupils ! E< goo sze srowd at
third ;*?Ad«» Enfield'sale Wednesday.

in P°°r

so is <«rt toe r , ,
Maxine Taylor, in causing the Prince : SP d . tlme gettin* w«» again. He

' f -t 4 •»• 4 4\4 4 4 *'4 4 * 4 4 4 4
»• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
> B/_W; JlcEHowney, Pastor. ' 4
>'•*• 4^4;4 4 4^* 4 4 4 + 4 *•* 4 t

i The 10:00 o'clock morning meet-
ings in the homes of our people con-

i tinue etch day. So far meetings have
i been held in about fifty homes. "More
; things are wrought by prayer than
;this world dreams of" was what Al-
fred Lord Tennyson said.

The pastor and committee are very
much gratified that so- many people

i have kindly opened their homes to
these meetings. We do not know of
any reason why the meetings snould
not continue until every home in town,

I where any of our Methodist people
I live, should be visited by one t»f these
j meetings for prayer, and religious and
j social conversation.

It hns been necessary to hold & few
meetings in the afternoon and some
in the evening in order to comply with
all of the invitations that have- come
to us.

Next Sunday morning the pastor
begins a series of sermons on "Tha
Love of God." The first theme will
be, "WhE-t is Love." The second,
"Why We Are to Love." The third,
"How to Love." The fourth, "What
Love Will Do." The fifth, "The Op-
posite of Love." The^pastor will give

to fall in love with Cinderella. \ is staying with Roy 4or awhile j ̂ arm m Audubon township
The solo"-workI"done"by':Neil John-!, R°y Parkinson was a business c*l-;they hav* ««ded the lf.,t

son as the Prince Charming, and by'I" ™ I*'™ Monday as he to°k his™ '" haPPy wed'°ck tilling the .4 on n
Margaret Biggs as Cinderella Was!5ather -*1* far on the way to Audu- «»1 .ajid «armg a family of eleven . o'clock.

%: OBITUARY^

Anna Dorthea Peterson, 'was born,
December 14tb. 1869, in the Province! a five minute sermohette to the boys
of Slesvig, Denmark. About .twenty | and girls and young people,
yews later she emigrated to this Our young people gave an inter-
country to join her husband, Anton esting discussion on China at the Ep-
Peterson, who haS preceeded her a | worth League on last' Sundcy even-
short time before. They lived in ing. Next Sunday the topic yfill be,
Audubon three years, moving to a | "Our Country's Christian Corner-
farm in Shelby county, living there '• stones." Virginia Deeming will be
twenty-five years, later moving to a the leader.

where: Our Sunday School will study a
sixteen temperance lesson from Romans 13:1-

next Sunday morning &t iO:0)

Margaret Biggs as Cinderella
above the average. Billy Donohoe
very cleverly impersonated cupid in
his activities. The minuet by the
little tots was pleasing. Special moni-
tion-should be mad^ <jf,,the dc-nce by
Jane Scholl, which was exceptionally
well done.

The costumes were original and
showed creative ability.

Miss Love, director1 of music in the
public schools, deserves much credit
in the success -of this, one of the
music activities of the year.

Next Fridsy evening, February
20th., the Lewis and Anita basket

deceased leaves to mourn herMrs. Robert Bain was on the sick
list the first of the week. : loss, the husband end ten children,' Thursday evening.

As Wednesday was a nice day there | one daughter having died seven years
W£« a large crowd at the John Tibben !ago'
sale. Mr. Tibben and wife are mov- i ^ne cni'dren are Mrs. Christene
ing to their new home in Atlantic, and ' Nelson of Anita; Mrs. Mary Salmon-j>
Warren arid family will live on the •sen °* Alder, Mont; and Peter, Hans,
farm. Andrew &nd Arthur of Anita; Mrs.

has been helping Anna J°sephson of Greenfield; Mrs.
with his chores while Bob!Martna Josephson of Murray, Iowa;

was away to Des Moines. j Mrs/Lena Jensen of Anita, and
Earnest Gennerick has been on the i Ant°n at horned

sick list more or less-all winter. i T^vo grandchildren, Willie and

. practice will be after the
mid-week service at 8:30 o'clock on

*• 4- > -f-f*»4-».*+> , •*• + + •»
»• CONGREGATIONAL NOTES »

John W. Ferner, Pastor. •»
»>**>*» 4^4 4 4 4 4. 4 4. .»

The Sunday School council is a
very important factor in the life and

j usefulness of
, every month.

the school. It meets
This week the council

will be entertained at the home of Mr.
-_ „.. .....vci. i - - , Mid Mrs. A. B. Stone on Thursday

Joe Swinehart had some of the | Annie, Nelson, h&ve also made their I evening at 7:30 o'clock. Some im-
portant reports will be made and newth h i ne'enDors help him saw some wood • nome w'th their grandparents.

' ' Friday.
Ralph Stephenson

She also leaves two brothers, Peter! projects considered.

.
Don't forget the dates, the time the1

Place and that both games are double I
herders. . -

margin, .the final score being 8 to 6.'
The girls scored 17 to 15 in Anita's
favor.

Assembly singing.
Patriotic drill, 6th. grade girls.

j mother was a. great loss as she
: virtue and the ways of Gotl, h

E-J a
kind

baJl teams will meet on
floor. It is a double header and the'. T> , , , , * , <* -^ **i * „• , • , ™_ .
game will be called at 7-30 P M I P Stephe'nson called at theiSmlth of Stanton, M!chigan-and Chns-

On Tuesday evening p b ' !Graham home Friday and done some ;
tin Smith of Kankr'kee. Illinois; and

•natli „„„*»,„, i. -111! i j ' leaf work, lone sister, Mrs. Bertha Shafer ofJ4tn., another game will be played on, _. _,, , . L. . . Tn. .
the home floor with the Wiota, teams.' ; ®lmer !?*?fw (Ione his butchering Kankak

i
e(?;u

 I'll"ols- ' •rnday. Will and George Graham ' To a" the departure of the old
elped him with the work.
Gordon Mooney called at the

Last Friday evening tFe Ariila boys 'Robert Bain home Wednesday even- and loving wife and mother, a good
Ut» ti,,,;,. ^m™ * OA _i \. „ '"?• 'friend to all who knew her.lost their game to Stuart by a small: ,., . „ , . , .-. ... . ... •. • ;

] Alfred Franz and family are going Lingering illness during the pc.il
to help Ralph Stephenson with the fifteen or sixteen years sapped her

yfarm -work ^.his,year. ; vitality and made her an invalid in j
The P*renMTeachers meeting was ! , Levi a"d M>ax W£'Iker hav"e been their loving care. Now she has gone j

not hold, last Friday evening as pre-' ™ P8St days hauline hay. we hope to her heavenly home and !
viously stated and has been postponed ; ... 6 T-"5 £<n item last week' C]o*(] ,beckons them to follow- '!
ior a short time, or until further an- ' „ "̂  she led and de)ivered <=<»•" to ; She w£« baptized and confirmed in j
nouncement is made | Mr. Baylor. . the Lutheran church in which she re-|

In observance of Lincoln's birthday ' The "ther evening Ross Wr,lker mained throughout her long life. |
the program last Friday mornin" was ; W3S qU'te sk'k for a while but was Death came Peaceably to her on Feb- j
composed of the following parriotic tO att.end seh°o1 the next da^ inlary 9th" 1925' A host of relaUves |
numbers: ' i Mrs. Reimers, who has been quite and friends join the aged and wes'k j

ill for some time, returned from husband and his bereaved children in |
Omahc< where she had been receiving their mourning and our heartfelt con-i

Musical reading, Grace Dougherty jtr?atments and is *°™ better. ^lolence is expressed to all. I
Flag drill, 4th. grade ' Charley Graham called at the | The funeral services were conduct-

Levi WaJker home Wednesday after- cd'by RJav. P. C. Jensen bt the home
n°on- 'at 11:00\ o'clock Thursday morning

Once cgain the roads are in good and fct t&e<>Lutheran church in Exira
shape and one can enjoy driving over at 1:30 P. M. Interment w*s made
them,since they have been dragged in the Exira cemetery.

The service next Sunday morning

will; cente^- around /'Leadership."
"The Gospel of the. Hammer and

the Hoe" will be the general topic ct
the 6:SO o'clock C. E. meeting. The
special topic will be, "Friertdlineas
as expressed Through Induffirial Mis-
sions.1'

The sermon topic at 7:30 o'clock
evening service will be, "A String of
Gems," as found in. the eighth chap-
ter of Romans. '

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. «
*-4 + 4 4 4 4 « - + -»' 4'4 •»• 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long'1

PNirniture Store. , i
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Leo. V. Bongers is spending a few
days in Des Moines this week.

Adam Enfield h&s rented his 80
acre farm 'three miles north of the
city to Frank A. Smith for the com-
ing year.

We have now on sale new Wall
Paper at 12% cents per double roll.
Call and see for yourself. *

3t J. W, DOUGHERTY.

W. K. Carey of Guthrie Center was
visitinpr With friends and looking af-
ter business matters in the city last
Thursday.

FOR SALE:—A few apples in good
Trees sprayed fourcondition,

times.
It WILLARD MILLER.

Ted Vernon of Ardmore, Oklahoma,
is visiting here with his parents, R. D.
Vernpn and wife, and with other re-
latives and friends;. It is presumed
that Ted is her« on another impor-
ttTit mission but the details will not
be available for publication before
next week.

Harley N. Wise, who has been
farming for E> number of years on the
old Simon Smith farm three miles
northwest of the city, has decided to
quit, and will hold a closing out. sale
on next Tuesday, February 24th., an
advertisement of the stile appearing
in today's Tribune. Harley is unde-
cided as to-what he will do in the fu-
ture but has several propositions in

A baby girl wag born Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kopp.

Mike Metz of Wiota was an Anita
Visitor Sirturday afternoon.

The%>unger child of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Monnig is ill with intestinal flu.

The Avoca fair will be held this
year on the week beginning-August
17th. -;.........---

Chas. H. Hartley "of this city has
been mvmed as executor of the estate
of his late father, H. E. Hartley, t

Mrs. H. C. Faulkner was in Stuart
Saturday sAtertding a one o'clock
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Warren.

. The Standard Oil Co., through their
attorney E. S. Holton, hag brought
suit for the April term of court ag-
ainst Wm. Story, asking $171.63 on a
jiast due account.

"Bill" Page, who has been farming
near Cumberland for a number of
years, has rented the H-. L. Bell fsrnr-
near Highland church, and will take
possession the first of March.

Mrs. Anfla Johnson and her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Clara Allen and son, Ralph,
of Marseilles, Illinois, are visiting in
.the city with their sister and aunt,
Mrs. George W. Marsh and family.

A. R. Robinson and wife have rent."
ed the Dr. H. E. Campbell residence
property, at present occupied by H. A.
Marshall end family, and will take
possession about the first of March.'

Guy H&yter has sold the building
occupied by his garage to Dave Raben
of Atlantic, giving him possession last
week. Mr. Hayter has rented
building from Mr. Raben and
continue using it for-a g&rage'.

the
will

Amos Burnett and C. D. Cupp, em-
ployed on the primary road work near
Lewis, were painfully injured Friday
afternoon when the derrick used in
the work fell. Both men suffered
severe sca-Ip wounds.and Cupp a frac--
tured elbow.

The members of the Original Bridge'
Club were the guests of Mrs. T. B.
Nichols last Wednesday afternoon..
Mrs. G. M. Adtir was the winner of
the high score for the afternoon's
playing of Bridge. Substitutes were
Mrs. H. C. Faulkner, Mrs. B. D. For-'
shay and Mrs. Lulu Gotch.

Violin solo, Roscoe Porch.
Vocal solo, Lyle Redburn.
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, Wm.

Hull. .
Assembly singing.
Miss Ethel Hedges, county nurse, and gotten in shape.

are
the

and her £«sistant, Miss Jones, are
making a health survey of the entire
student body from the first to the
twelfth grades inclusive, this week.
This work is of great importance to
the school in that it couples brain and
muscle development, making the pro- , . , . „
Press more msdced. The co-opera- i en£yed

p
a ̂ h ba* .̂ f ^ternoon.

Man of parents with the nursea ^j Glen Parkinson called a<i the George
be heartily appreciated ..Parkinson home Saturday afternoon.

1 '**•— -'-something like

Will Edgeington and family
busy moving to their farm in
Beta- Grove vicinity.

Nina .and Harold Walker
with

and Ross.

CARD OF THANKS.
,

We desire to express our sincere
spent th&nks to the* neighbors anfl friends

school children at Oak Ridge

cousins < for their many acts of kindness dur-
ing the sickness and death of our
beloved wife and mother.

Anton Peterson and Family.

FOR SALE:—9 head
horses.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

G. 0. Frazier of Council Bluffs, de-
There is something like three puty internal ' revenue collector, was

. months of school at Oak Ridge this in the city Tuesday assisting local
spring. " j taxpayers, in making income tax re<-

Sunday Charley Marshall, Earl turns.
Walker, and Levi Walker and fain- 1

_

' . D. Pearson was down from Bray- ' ili(*' Mr- and Mrs- Ge"e Kelsey and ; cha8- E- Brow". »•*• and

t<m Saturday,, looking after business ! Mr" a"d Mrs, Charley Graham met ̂  to Des . Moines last-Thursday
matters and visiting with friends i at the Ctfprge.. Graham home, enjoying ' Mr- Brown returned here Friday but
While here he made this office a pleas- ; a re*lllar Sunday di™er a"d "P^t 1 Mrs- Brown and the children will re-

leaying $1.50 for another i the time-with Mrs. Bessie Graham. imaln there for awhile to visit rela-
Grandma Bain' was down also. |tives.

ant call,
year's subscription to the Tribune.

Because of the condition of the
roads in this county', the nutrition ... . . . . , - , . .
ochool meetings to have been held in ' Wlth relat'VeS and frlends-
various parts of the county last week
under the direction of the farm bur-

T. W. Grimm and wife of Des Moin-; The 260 club met with Miss Gladys
es have been visiting here this week, Pray last Wednesday. The evening

was spent in playing Bridge. Miss
Anita Highley received the high score

and the state agricultural college,
were called off. . .

Mrs. George^Q, JSmither was host-
ess to the,.,.in«nbers of the L. 0. C.
R''i'l(fe Club* at her home on 'jtorth

ustnut Street 'la»t W«d«e8d»» af-r-h.
ti'rnoon, all of the
dub being
Afternoon wait'

members qf the

Wm. Watson left his check at this | and Miss Ida Dorale received conso-
office Saturday morning for another lation. '•
year's subscription to the Tribune.'

Miss Mae Karns, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Henry A. Karns, ahd Rich-'
ardson Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Rock Rapids, the county seat of
Lyon county, in the northwest cor-
ner1 of the state, is regarded .as a
model by the advocates of, munlci-

Wm. Watson^ of Lincoln township, pal . ownership and opera^tion of
'^wwe united in 'mpiriage at the Bap-

tUt church in Atlantic last

$*
ttf»y enj<^able 4^ by the Rev George D Rogers.

C°1e

The young .coupje will make tteir.
the populw, game Wflrjdge, home on a farm in Lincoln township,

they will have the beU wishes
of friends.

lie utilities. The city has its own
water plant.*; From the exhaust.^eam
from the biff boilers used in provid-
ing power a city, nesting pljin'f ' has*
been evolved and furnishes .warmth
and contfort to business blocks, pub-
lic builJings "and .residences.

As I am going to quit farjning, I will sell at public sale at my residence in
the north part of Anita, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Friday, February 2Q
the following described property: v

2 Head of Horses
One brown.horse, 12 years old, weight 1700; one grey mare, 12 years old,

weight 1500. - , . . . ' ' • •

4 Head of Cattle V
Two milch cows, both fresh;1 yearling White Face bull; 1 calf. '

.m .. ^ • - <l> • -

Five Head of Good Shoats
4OO Bushels of Corn in the Crib

Farm Machinery
One surface cultivator; one 14-inch gang plow; 1 John Deere cultivator; 1

Overland riding cultivator; one. 5-foot Dain mower; one ^section lever harrow; 1
pulley line shaft; 1 feed grinder; 1 Rockjsland 2-horse gasolifie engine; 1 Liberty
Bell power washing machine; one 3 l-*4 inch Keller wagon; 1 DeLaval cream
separator, No. 12; one 14-inch walking plow; 1 hay rack; 1 power churn; 1 disc
tongue truck; 1 set of 11-2 inch work harness; and other articles too numerous
mention. .

Terrns:-Cash.

F.
FRANK.BARBEft, Auctioneer.
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SOAKS RIGHT IN
and LIMBERS UP
STIFFJOINTS

Stiff, swollen. Inflamed, rheumatic
Joints should be treated •with a rem-
edy made for Just that purpose and
that purpose only.

Remember the .name of this discov-
ery Is Joint-Ease and It -will take out
the agony, -reduce the swelling and
Umber up any troubled £>Int after ordi-
nary cure-alls have miserably failed.
Just rub It on—60c a tube at any
druggist—ask for Joint-Base.

Always remember, when Joint-Base
gets In Joint agony gets out—quick.

-Mm
Explorer, Professor, Aviator, Senator

It's. s..fair guess that Senator Hl-
rom Blngham of Connecticut la • the
only explorer In congress. Also he has
another distinction: He was sworn In
as governor of his state In January^
and resigned the next day to take his
seat In the senate, having been ap-
pointed to the place left vacant by the
death of Senator F. B. Brandegee.

Senator Blngham was born In
Honolulu In 1875 and has A. B., A. M.
and Ph. D. degrees from Tale. Up to
date he has been an educator when
he wasn't exploring and an explorer
when he wasn't In his college class
rooms. He began to teach In 1905, be-
coming a preceptor In history and poll-
tics at Princeton. Since 1015 he has
been professor of Latin American his-
tory at Tale.

Between times he has explored
pretty much all of the-wild places In
northern South America and has di-
rected various scientific expeditions
sent out by Tale and the National Geographic society. He has dabbled In na-
tional politics slnee 1916. The entrance of America Into the World war found
him a. captain In the National Guard of Connecticut. He learned to, fly and
was placed In charge of all the United States schools of military aeronautics.
.He next became chief of the air personnel, A. H. F. He was commanding offi-
cer of the allied aviation Instruction center at Issoudon, August to December,
1918. So, while there be other explorers In congress, Senator BIhgham Is UM-
doubtedly the only combination explorer, aviator and college professor.

Many Kindt of Tree* -
In North America there are almost

• thousand native kinds, besides a
large number of foreign trees that
nave been widely Introduced, says the
American Nature association In "Tree
Hnblts." Of our native trees, how-
ever, only about one hundred can be
classified as Important Umber trees.

BRINGSYQVTH
TOOLDFQLKS

One of Tanlac's greatest bless-
ings Is the new life and vigor It
brings to old folks.. Men and women

. up In the seventies and eighties are
writing to ns every day to thank as
for Tanlac's wondrous benefits.

Tanlac Is a natural-tonic. Itx
drives poisons from the blood, stirs
up the lacy Uver and puts digestive
organs in working order.

Mad* after the famous Tanlao
formula from roots, barks and ran
herbs. It «• nature's own tonip and
builder—harmless to man or child.

If your body la Weakened and
run-down, if yon lack ambition,
.can't eat or sleep, you'll-he de-
lighted with Tanlac's quick results

Tofe Tmtac VtgftatbKOt
far Cotutlpat&n

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEALTH

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

R. S. Baker to Be Wilson's Biographer

HINDERCORlNS a.™,*, ooi.. a*
louses, etc., (tops til ptlnTreUiuM bomfort to to*.._. _.t if. «•— „ -m.no, »» ]>„,.(eel,
fills. HlMOZ

Soothihq &nd Hf&linq
Aj3s Poor Complexions

KEEP EYES WELLIj
Dr. 'nwmpun'i lira Water will 'I
•traDatbentbem. AtdronlBtBor 4

11167 IflYor. ITor. N. f. Booklet.

Has Many Meaning*
The phrase "In limbo" may be taken

to mean an Indefinite border region In
the Intermediate state, nearer hell or
liouven according to the class of souls
there detained; a place of confine-
ment ; a prison; a place, real or imag-
inary, to which things worthless or
foolish- may be relegated. -

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
During these days how many children
aro complaining of Headache, -Fever-
islmesg, Stomach. Troubles and Irregu-
lar Bowels and take cold easily. If
mothers only fcaeliir what Mother Gray's
Sweet Powders would do for their chil-
dren no family would ever be -without
them for nse when needed. These
powders are so easy and pleasant to
take and so effective In their action
that mothers .who once use them al-
ways tell others, about them. Usad by
mothers for over 80 years. Sold by
druggists everywhere. .Trial Package
sent FREE. Address Mother Gray Co.,
Le Roy, N. 1r. .

Garf ield tea
' ""

For ejejhr Utomach
And Intestinal 111.
Into goofl old-fasti-
Joned herb • home
remedy for constl-

-pfttlon. stomach tils
• and otaer derange-

- _ ,• . fttofs of the sys-
tem so prevalent these days tain even
greater layor as a family medicine

jo. your grandmother's day.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson., haa..an-
nounced that tfte long-awaited author-
ized biography and compilation of pa-
pers of the war president will be done
by Ray Stannard Baker of Amherst,
Moss. Mrs. Wilson Is satisfied that
Mr. Wilson would have chosen Mr. Ba-
ker, as she found an unsent letter,
practically promising him access to all
the papers, written only ten days be-
fore Mr. Wilson's death. There are
stated to be 30,000 letters In the. prl-.
vote correspondence and almost In-
numerable documents nnd memoranda.
Mrs. Wilson promises Mr. Baker a free
hand and appeals .to the public for any
matter that may prove useful. The
work will be begun at once, but it Is
evident that U will -require several
years.

My. Baker was born In ,1870 In
Michigan and Is a University of Michi-
gan man. He put In five years of
newspaper work In Chicago, 1802-7 and

thereafter was a magazine editor. In 1018 he was a special commissioner of
the State department In Great Britain, France and Italy. He was In charge
hi 1910 of the press bureau of the American Commission to Negotiate Peace
at Paris. He Is the author of several works, Including "What Wilson Did
at Paris" (1019). •

It will doubtless surprise many to learn that as "David Grayson" Mr.
Baker won on enviable- reputation as a writer In an entirely different line.
His "Adventures In Contentment" (1007), "The Friendly Road" (1013) and
other works In a similar vein are delightful.

Mrs. William M. Butler, of Massachusetts

Here Is a brand new portrait of
Mrs. William M. Butler, wife of the
senator from • Massachusetts. Senator
Butler succeeded to the seat so long
occupied by the late Henry Cabot
Lodge—from 1893 to his death. The
first wife of Senator Butler was Min-
nie F. Norton of Edgartown, Mass. The
marriage took place in 1886 and-Mrs.
Butler died hi 1005. The present Mrs.
Butler was Mary Lothrop Webster or
Boston and the marriage took place
January 1. 1007. The Butler home In "
Boston Is at 231 Commonwealth -ave-
nue.

The Coolldges and Butlers are
close friends, the senator having been
an Influential backer of the-President
for a number of years. Mr. Butler
was born,In New Bedford In 1801 and
got his education at Boston university.
He practiced law Jit New Bedford and'
went to Boston In 1805. Later he
turned his attention to public utilities
and cotton mills. -Me served In the Massachusetts house In 1800' and 1801.
Then he went to the state senate, 1802-5, serving as president the last two
years. He was made a member of the Republican national committee and
was manager of the Coolldge campaign of 1924.

(Oopyrlcht.)

As Translated Into the English
Sometimes a story takes on added

value In the re-telling of It even
though the man who repeats It gets
It twisted. This doesn't happen often,
still It does happen. I recall an In-
stance:

One night at dinner In honor of a
distinguished visiting Englishman I
was reminded of a yarn which I had
from Sniu ,Blythe and when I was
called upon by the chairman to speak
a few words I told It, and It went
very well. It had to do with a pros-
pector in Oklahoma, who, on a Sat-
urday night, bought a quart of moon-
shine whisky nnd took It to his lonely
cabin, anticipating a pleasant Sunday.
But as he .crossed the threshold he
stumbled and fell, dropping bis pre-
cious burden nnd smashing the bottle,
so that Its aromatic contents were
wasted upon the floor. Depressed by
his misfortune, the unfortunate man
went t>. bed. As be lay there "Bemoan-
ing his loss, a mangy, furtive, half-
grown rat with one ear and part of
a tall, emerged timorously from a hole
In the baseboard, sat up, sniffed the
laden air and then, darting swiftly to
where the liquor made a puddle In a
depression of the planking, ran out
Its tiny pink tongue, took one quick
sip of the stuff and fled In sudden
panic to Its retreat. ' But It didn't
stay; shortly It again appeared, and
now a student of rats would have dis-
cerned that a transition had taken
place In the spirits of this particular
rat. Suddenly It had grown cocky,
debonair, almost reckless. It traveled
deliberately back to the liquor and
Imbibed-again. Seemingly satisfied It
started for home but, changing Its
mind, it returned and partook a third
time of the refreshment. Immediate-
ly then Its fur stood on end, Its eyes
burned red, like pigeon-blood' rubles,
and straightening Itself upon Its lilnd
legs It waved Its forepaws In a ges-
ture of defldnce and shrilly cried out:

"Now, bring on that dad-blamed |
call"
: No one seemed to enjoy my little
story .more than .did the guest of the
evening. After the party broke up he
made me tell It to -him all over again.
'I' could tell from his expression that
te was trying to memorize It In fact,
he confessed to me'that tie expected
to us • It when he got home as a typ-
ical example of American'humor.

Six months later I was in London.
I attended a dinner. My English
friend was the toastmaster. Perhaps
my presence recalled to him the anec-
dote be had so liked. • At any rate,
be undertook to repeat It

His version of It ran. for perhaps
twenty minutes. .He entered Into a
full exposition of the potency-of the
Illicit distillation known among the
Yankees, he said, as "shining moon."
He went at length Into the subject
of the habits of -rats, pointing out that
Inasmuch as rats customarily did not
Indulge in intoxicants a few drops of
any liquor carrying high alcoholic
content would be likely, for the time
being at least, to alter the nature of
almost any rat. At length he reached
his point. It ran like this:

"And then, this little rodent, being
now completely transformed by Its
repeated potations, reared bolt up-
right and, voicing the pot-valor,of ut-
ter. Intoxication both In tone nnd
manner, It cried out In a voice like
thunder:

" 'I say( I wonder If there Isn't a
cat about somewhere?"

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN'* and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds ' Headache

Pain . • Neuralgia

Toothache Lumbago

Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proven directions. •
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 10*—Druggirta.
Aoltla Is tfee tnito mirk of B«r«r Minnltctort of Mooc»<!etlc«cldMt«f of •-«—"—«

Youngsters- think that the world
doesn't understand. It understands,
but It won't admit It.

Widow Gives Croker Memorial Museum

N. U., DE8 MOINE8..NO. 7rl»29.

Greens August Flower
The remedy with a record of fifty-

eight years of surpassing excellence.
AH who suffer with nervous dyspep-
sia, sour stomach^ constipation, Indi-
gestion, torpid liver, dizziness, head-
aches, comlng-up of food, wind on
stomach, palpitation and other Indica-
tions of digestive disorder, will find
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER an ef-
fective and efficient remedy. For
fifty-eight years this medicine has
been successfully used In millions of
households all over the civilized
world. Because of Its merit and pop*
nlarlty GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Is found today wherever medicines are
Kid. 80 and 90 cent bottles.—Adv.

Sometimes you are deeply thankful
because your advice was not taken.

Every man holds dogmas about what
domestic life sliould.be and yon can
seldom shake him.

Cutlcura for Sore Hinds.
.Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In On-
tlcura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. Tuts'Is
only one of the things Cutlcnra win do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement.

If a man knows how to make
money, the whole family to the most
distant relations respect him.

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops wh«n

Cole's Curbollsalva la Applied. It heala
quickly without scars. SOc and 60c by
all druggists, or send SOc to The J. w.
Col* Co., Rockford, 111.—Advertisement.

Do not have toe many kinds of
everything If you want to find any*
thing.

'Mrs. Bula Croker, widow of the
noted Tammany leader, has announced
the gift of a, $500,000 memorial mu-
seum to the city of New York.. The
museum will Include a mausoleum
within which the body of Richard
Croker will be placed. The museum
will contain many ot the hooka, paint-

|* Ings and tapestries collected by Croker.
These will be removed from the Croker
home. In Ireland, where Croker lived
from 1907 to 1019. He died April 20,
1022.

Mrs. Croker was Bula Benton ,Ed-
monsten, a Cherokee Indian "princess"
of Oklahoma. After Croker's death
his sons by his first tnarVlnge tried ta
break his will, whereupon .there'w«T
much litigation In the American courts.

Croker wns born In Ireland In 1841.
and was brought here as a child. He
learned- the machinist's trade. He en-
tered poll tits In 1805, serving Now
York c|{y as .alderman, coroner,, fire

commissioner and city chumb.erlu!n, He was opposed.to the Tweed ring and
was recognized head of Thimuany Hall for 17 years. Croker got his education
In the public schools of New York.iut he was a shrewd" politician and'u man
of. dominating personality, as Is shown by his long leadership of Tammany
Hall. " • ' - :• • • •

After Choker's retirement and his establishment of a.,home In Ireland, he
achieved Intel national fanje by winning the English derby of 1007 with *>rby,
a horwi of hi1- awn 'breeding.

Spoken From the Sc^ul
Nick was the grizzle-headed facto-

tum of nn assembly room In u certain
southern tovn. 'This story, which. Inn
to do*wlth him, possesses one merit If
It possesses none other—It luis the
merit of being true.

According to local gossip Nick was
a sorely henpecked man. It was said
that when displeased with him Aunt
Effle, nls mastodonlc wife, hnd u way
of tying his hands behind him nnd
then correcting him with n -bed slut.
Sometimes she corrected hhn.so thor-
oughly that he limped'for a week af-
terward and sat down only on cush-
ioned chairs. If there -were no cush-
lone<3 chairs handy he 'preferred to
ftiind, - :? . —- ••-

Yet Nick bore the secret of his do/
nipstlc tragedy bravely. He never
swore out a warrant for- ICrtle; never
publicly complained of the roughness
of her disciplinary'methods.

But, as the saying goes, the worm
will turn, although why It should turn,
seeing ihut a worm Is the same on
both Hides, no one knpws. Nick didn't
exactly turn, .but one time he did hare
his Inner convictions without exactly
going Into details.

Some ladles were decorating the as-
sembly roomsjfor a wedillne reception
which was to follow the ceremony al
the bride's home and Nick was helping
thtm.

"So tney'.s. flxln' to" have 'nother
marriage. Is they?" said N(ck.-half to
himself as he unraveled an armful of
southern smllnx. "Well, eeflns |uk
folks' wW keej) on get tlu', nmrrled.'
He fetched n soft, pensive sigh under
his breath. "'

One of the Indies overheard 'him.
She knew, something of the life Nick
was E>u1d;to lend-In the privacy of his
home. Mischief led her to siieiik.

"Why, Uncle Nick," she snld, "you
surely haven't any grudge agulnst mar-
riage, .hnve you?"

'('Oh, mine, not fur other folks."' Mid
Nick.- "But, Miss May, speakln' Jut
inyseT In strides' confidence to you,
TW''"Je»' suy dls: Ef I
vouldn'U"

MOTHER;- Fletcher's
jCastoria is especially prepared
to relieve Infants in arms and
Children all ages of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, arid, by*
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -.No Opiates. Physicians, everywhere recomnund, it

"AXATIVES and cathartics provide) .
temporary relief only. Their con-

tinued use leads to permanent injury. "In
time, say s an eminent physician, an almost
incalculable arnount of'tiarm is done by
the use of pills, salts, mineral waters,
castor oil and the like.

Physicians advise lubrication for :
Internal Cleanliness

Medical science has found at last in lubri-
cation a means of overcoming constipa-
tion. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, pene-
trates and softens the hard food waste
and thus hastens its passage through and
out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings in-
ternal cleanliness.

Nujol is used in leading hospitals and is
prescribed by physicians throughout the
world. Nujol is not a medicine or laxa-
tive and cannot gripe. Like pure water,-
jt is harmless.

-Take Nujol regularly and adopt the
habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by
all druggists.

For Internal Cleanliness
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WRIGLEYS
NEW HANDY PACK

Fits hand *»
pocket and purse

More for your money
and the best Peppermint
ChewingSweet for any money

Look for Wrigley's P. K. Handy Pack
^ on your Dealer's Counter p? fc

BURGESS
FLASHLIGHTS'*

BATTERIES

of I
'Your'Jlashtyhi

The Hfe of yonr flashlight, or my Haihllght,
depends upon theelectrlcal,chemical and me-
chanical efficiency of the battery and caw.

That's why you can always depend upon
Burgess Flashlights and Batteries. They wW
five you strong white Heht when and when
you want It, and aa long as you want it.

Ask Your Dealer
BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY

General Salc< Office: CHICAGO
Canadian Factories and Officett
Nittgar* Falls and Winnipeg

Mrs. A. L. MacFeat, secretary of
the Irish Free State legation, Is the
only woman member of the foreign
diplomatic corps in Washington.

Stop the Pain.
_ J-|he hurt of a burn or a cut stops when
Cole's Carbolisalve Is applied. It heals
quickly without scare. JOc and 60o by
all druggists, or send 30o to The J. W.
Cole Co., Rockford, IlL-Advertlsement

It's the little things that count—es-
pecially In the primary arithmetic
class.

Women, You Can Be Well
Sioux City, Iowa.—"Many yeari ago

I was suffering from inward weaknes*
brought on thru
o v e r w o r k . My
nerves gave way
«nd I could not
lleep. I suffereV
from severe back
tchea and bearing
pains and got to
very weak and all

i rundown that I had
to quit ray work.
I doctored and took
medicine but noth-

_ TT . ing seemed to help
ftie. Upon the advice of a friend I bega»
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion and it restored my nerves, over-
tame the weakness and completely n-
^red

<:
m/,,llcalth-"-Mri- Addi« A.Chew, 616 Water St.

All druggists. Tablets or liquid.
a ?i\ * ,to«D(' Pierce>) InvaHotel, ft,^*'^, N. Y, for trial pk*.

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

jot Epilepsy
Nervousness &
Sleeplessness

-- PRICE $150 AT YOUR DRUG STORE
Wi -/A- 1u> Jree Booklet •

r".- KOENIG MEDICINE CO.
1O45 N WELLS ST. CHICAGO. ILL.'

SCHOOL DA1JS

SSSaVvc—/ &>~~*t^ v&'p.it ~>

What Use Are
Husbands?

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

/TpHE husband woman wants Is one
••• Who helps her get her dishes done,

Who picks things up, not leaves them
loose,

A man who's Just a little use,
And not too proud to sweep a floor,
A handy man to hang a door,
Or close one that he finds ajar —
And not the way that most men are.

The husband women like to see,
I think all women will agree,
Is one who holds a baby right,
Is one, when he comes home at night,
Who takes the children off her hands,
Is one who children understands —
I guess the model husband, maybe,
Is one who likes to hold the baby.

But ordinary husbands — well,
You women know, I needn't tell.
There's not a thing that they will do
To help you get your housework

through.
They're off downtown at break of

dawn,
To some old office they have gone,
And there till late at night they

stay —
What are they good for, anyway?

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Clear Your Skin
Of Disfigurin'fj Blemishes

Use Cuticura
bnipfa Sojp, Olotaunt, Ttlcom trn. Addnn:Jutlcara ttboratjriM. P«pt M, luidtn. HIM.

RUB YOUR EYES?
Pse D r . Thompson'! H r .

Burnt your druggist's or
S»JUrer,?ftoy.M7T. Booklet.

Who's striving Parnassus to climb.
With a whole bale of Isms tied together

with rhyme;
The top of the hill he will ne'er come

nigh reaching
Till he learns the distinction twlxt

singing and preaching.
—Lowell.

GOOD FOODS

A S SPINACH is such a valuable
vegetable it should be served

often during the winter and oftener
In the early spring. When the fresh
vegetable cannot be obtained the
canned will answer very well.

Cream of Spinach Soup.
Take one-half peck of spinach

cooked and put through a sieve, add
to it one pint of chicken broth and
one quart of milk, thicken or bind
with two tablespoonfuls each of flour
and butter. Cook well and serve hot
with croutons.

Anchovy Puree Sandwiches.
Pound four boned anchovies, two

hard-cooked egg yolks, one-fourth of
a cupful of butter and a few dashes
of cayenne In a mortar until smooth.
Then press through sieve, spread
small rounds of white bread with the
mixture and an equal number with
mayonnaise dressing. Put together In
pairs. Sprinkle one side of each
small sandwich lightly with paprika
and serve with salad.

Meat Loaf.
Take one pound each of chopped

beef and fresh pork, one cupful of
bread crumbs, one cupful of strained
tomato Juice, one teaspoonful of
chopped parsley, salt and pepper to
taste, stir and mix well, take one
hour in a small bread tin,

Lemon Dumplings.
Add the grated r ind to the juice of

one lemon, oiia cupful of molasses,
one-half cupful of sugar, one table-
spoonful of bu t te r , one cupful of hot
water, one egg, one cupful of flour,
two (.oaspoonfuls of baking powder,
one-half teaspoonfuI Of salt. Let the
lomon, molasses, sugar, butter and
hot wutcr come to a boll, then drop
the dumpl ings Into It—made by sift-
Ing the flour and dry Ingredients, add-
ing just enough milk to make a drop
batter. Cover closely and boll twenty
minutes to one-half hour, using care
that the mixture does not burn.

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V I N G K I N Q

SHUTTING DOORS

A LWAYS shut the floor after you
**• upon entering a house or you wil
never have a house of your own. This
is a superstition to be encouraged. It
is not near as common as it ought to
be: it should be brought to the atten
tion of those people who always leave
the door ajar on cold or stormy days
especially.

It is gratifying to know that the
American Folk Lore society finds it
fairly common In various parts of the
land. The Idea In the superstition is
that ancient and primitive one ol
binding and losing, of confining by
tying or otherwise; a form of sym-
pathetic magic. That which is asso-
ciated in thought is associated in fact.
When upon entering a house you close
the door behind you you confine your-
self to the house and by shutting your-
self into it Identify yourself more
thoroughly with It. You and the
house are parts of one whole, as it
were, in the idea of association. Sym
pathetic magic takes its course and
some day yon have a house of youi
own. But if you leave the door open
you are associated in thought with
out-of-doors, that association prevails
and the oftener you do It the stronger
is the association. So you never get
a^ house of your own—and don't, real-
ly, deserve one.

(© by McClura Newspaper Syndicate.)

3k Hotel 5ir

J026. Western Newspaper Union.)

«T~)0 TOD know about that Greek
*-' horse Pegasus?" asked the Ho-

tel Stenographer.
"Running at Tijuana?" asked the

House Detective.
"No, Kelly," replied the girl. "Pe-

gasus never ran at Saratoga either.
He lived many, many years ago and
then only in the imagination of the
Greeks.

"They had a lot of gods of every-
thing from the vacuum cleaner to the
weather vane on the roof. These gods
were somewhat like our patron saints.
Just as we have St. Anthony as a pa-
tron saint of lost things and put 'S. A.
G.' under a postage stamp to make a
love letter go right, expecting St. An-
thony to guide it, so the Greeks had
gods of this, that and the other.

"This winged-horse Pegasus was the
god of poets. They gave him four legs
so he could keep his feet on the
ground when dealing with solid facts
and a pair of wings so he could take
the air when Imagination began to
work on him. The poets used his
wings and the income tax collectors
used Ills hoofs.

"It seems to me, Kelly, that Pegasus
should be the patron saint of women
instead of Cupid. If there is
on earth a woman needs Its her
They ought to be on the earth all \\w
time. She takes the air on wings of
fancy too blamed much as it Is.

'She sees some husky l(t<! driving
a delivery wagon for a butclior shop
who. can shake a wicked hoof at a
parish hu l l dance and riylit uway her
feet leave the ground and she I mug-
lues he is a hero; menta l ly she
dresses him In green tights and puts
a mandolin In his hand and brings
him under her window to improvise
love songs. If she had all four uy
Pegasus' feet and they ware all on t i n -
ground she would know that a dcllv
ery wagon driver knocks down about
eighteen bones a week. As u good
delivery boy cannot cop food out of
oilier people's baskets she'll tmvu to
be willing to live a whole lot on UK
food of fancy, which Is i j u i t o dflTercn
from fancy food."
vCoj jy i lg lu by th» McNausht Syndlcaio. I nu . j

(

vfrnong the
^TABLES

JULIA MARLOWE

TUP; nnme "Julia Marlowe." 1ms a
magic sound, for !t brings up

visions of de l ight fu l matinees and
wonderful evenings, while this tal-
ented actress played "Rosalind" in "As
Vou Like It," and the wonderful
"Juliet" and others of Shakespeare's
lovely women characters.

Julia Marlowe, whose real name
was Sarah Krost, was born August 17,
1S70, in Kngland but came to this
country when she was about five years
old. Her family settled In Ohio, and
she was educated there. But when
she was twelve, her overpowering de-
sire to go on the stage led her to join
a juvenile company which was play-
in? "Pinafore" and "Chimes of Nor-
mandy." She toured the country with
them, and showed such talent that
she became the li t t le leading lady.
Then she played a child's part In "Hip
Van Winkle" with a regular company,
and a small part in "Romeo and
Juliet." That decided her, she wanted
to play Shakespeare.

So she went to New York, nnd
studied hard for three years and be-
came a real "star" when she was only
about seventeen. She played "Ingo-
mar" and was highly praised—mean-
time, she had adopted the stage name
of "Julia Marlowe." Seriously, then,
she started playing Shakespeare, at
first receiving plenty of praise from
critics but little financial support from
the public. Presently, however, every
performance was crowded and she be-
came the best loved actress of Shake-
spearean drama. «

(© by George Matthew Adams)

/

Time Tells
the Story

Outstanding qu^
•old at a moderats
price throughouuh.
reara gains acknowl.
edged leadership in
any line.

REID, MURDOCH & Co
Chitx[0,Boilom,Pittiburtf<,Nt» im\

Qualitî for 7O Years
Age of Engineering

Experiments in California to ascer-
tain if the cheaper thin-walled arch
dam Is better than the more expen-
sive gravity structure Indicate that
the engineering descendants of the
man who wanted but a lever nnd a
place on which to stand to move the
world now only ask for uu opportunity
to prove that they can heat, light and
transport the world by water power.

Some men are proud of having de-
scended from their ancestors, others
boost of having risen above them.

Romans Leave Off S
Romans no longer sing, comply'

writer In the Rome Message™ V
was a time, not long ago, wliPn?
might hear a carpenter poundlm- J
to the tune of "Punlculll" »i)(i „,£*
cleaner chanting "Sole Mio" (,Ver v?
refuse. Home, which is trying |,,'!
to become a cosmopolitan ciipihl m
Paris nnd Berlin, appears to be
the price.

Any man who can make nionev can
make friends, but he can't aiwava
keep either. •

1PHO SAID
"Nothing succeeds as

success"

'•pHE life of the man who uttered
•*• these words was a living exempli-

fication of their soundness and truth.
Success was the mother of success in
the life of Charles Maurice de Talley-
rand Perlgord. His success succeeded
and led to greater honors and achieve-
ments.

Born in Paris, Prance, February 13,
1754, this man who is best known to
history as "Talleyrand," was president
of the national assembly at the age of
thirty-six. Two years later he was
sent to England on a diplomatic mis-
sion ; but while there, charges were
brought against him at home of being
Implicated In a royalist plot, and he
was proscribed. To return to France
\vould have meant death at the hands
of the revolutionists, so Talleyrand
followed the plan of so many political
refugees of that time and sailed for
America.

He remained in this country for two
years, after which he returned to his j
native country. Here, the enmity for i
him having decreased, he was again
active in political circles and was ap-
pointed minister of foreign affairs.
Soon his old enemies commenced their
work again, and because of further
charges of favoring the royalists, he
was forced to resign.

Talleyrand now devoted himself
heart and soul to the coming master
of France, "the man of destiny"—
Napoleon Bonaparte; and to the work
of Charleu Alaurice de Talleyrand
Perlgord can be attributed much of
the fame ot his Illustrious sovereign.
Upon the return of Napoleon, and his
appointment as. first consul, Talley-
rand was reuppolnted minister of for-
eign affairs and for the nest four
years was the man who executed ail
of the Napoleonic schemes.

Following the Peace of Tilsit In
ISO", however, he became an opponent
of the emperor and secretly joined a
royalist organization. To him goes
the credit for organizing the Quad-
ruple Alliance. He died in Paris Mav
'", 1838.—Wayne D. McMurray.

(© by George Matthew Adams)
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HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

I'lie youiiB lady across U,t. W i«y „,„,
He pedeHtrlun I»IH his H,,|U, „*'»-w-y «,r ...,gi,( „, ,„, ,,,,„,: » j
i>Hua.v bumpers. utu
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Tanners* "Wives
are Happq in Canada'
RURAL life in Canada appeals to the women folk.

Schools and churches abound. The educational
needs of the children are fully met. The standards of
social life are high. American women find conditions
in Canada all that could be desired for the upbring-
ing of their families. The wives of American farmers
who cross the imaginary line for the greater'
opportunities of newer, richer, cheaper land in this
neighbor country become enthusiastic over Canada.

"We have found farming very good in this part.
The land is very fertile—the best I have seen." SQ
jmtes Mrs. Alda Levasseur, of Arborfield, Sask.

Mrs. S. L. Harris, of Crossfield, Alberta, has thi*
to say: "This district is especially noted for oats,
barley and rye, but it seems that farmers are going
in more and more every year for wheat growing.
Dairy cattle, hogs and poultry all do well here, and
I don't think a farm is complete without them. My
husband and I have always liked this country very
much. We first came to this district in 1903, and have
never known a failure. Anyone who is willing to
york can certainly do more than make a living here.
In 1915 we decided we would like a change, and went
.to Michigan, but we were glad to return in 19i9."

Be Independent in Canada
The certainty of agricultural prosperity awaits

you in Canada. Land is cheap—virgin soil on which
the world's finest hard wheat can be raised—-$15 to
$20 per acre! (Free homesteads still available further
back).

Canada wants more good farmers -who will grow
wealthy and independent. The Government of Can-
ada stands ready to assist as well as we/come you and
your family and neighbors. A simple explanation of
this practical help is included in the information that
will be forthcoming without charge or obligation if
you write to the nearest salaried official of the Govern-
ment of Canada. Write at once, thereby doing the
whole family a good turn. ' B77

.Cost

Clip this advertisement and send it,
along with a letter describing the
kind of farm you would like to get in
Canada, to:

A. £. PILKIE,
Canadian Government Agent,

(W-1), 202 W. Fifth St., De* Molnes, la.

Eat Yeast Foam
this easy way

Drop a cake of Yeast Foam in a glass
of water; let it stand for 5 minutes; stir
with spoon; let settle and drink the
milky water, including the white pro
cipitate.

Nothing could be easier or
mote palatable than this way
of eating Yeast Foam. *"
you get Its ftill tonic value.

SAMPLE CAKE FREE

Eat Yeast Foam for consti-
pation, Indigestion, lack ot
weight and strength, boii«»
pimples and run down con-
dition.

NORTHWESTERN YEAST co.
1750 Notth Ashland Ave., Chicago. 111.

Nume

Ad drew
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WHERE IOWA FARM
DOLLAR IS GOING

Only Two-Fifths of Necessities of
Life Raised on Home Place

' These Days, Says Noted
Authority.

, Only two-fifths *rf'the life -neces-
sities of the Iowa farm family is fur-
nished by the home place, according
to an estimate by the Blue Valley
Creamery Institute based on a recent
survey of 700 typical corn belt farms.
The survey brought out the fact that
over $900 worth of the things the
family eats, wears or uses in the home
had to be secured in town. ~

Food, rent and fuel were practically
the only items directly provided whol-
ly or in part by the farm in the areas
ptudied, the Institute states. Ap-
proximately 26 cents of each dollar
spent by the farm_fomily was shared
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in by the clothier, dry goods man,
shoe dealer and-milliner. , Another 23
cents was divided between the gro-
cer and the butehertwhile'aUto upkeep
and depreciation, coal and other run-
ning expenses cut smother slice of 21
cents from the farm family's dollar.

Dime For Schools. —
A dime of each dollar spent by the

farmer and his family went into
school expenses, reading matter,
club, and lodge dues, vacation trips
and church support, the survey fur-
ther revealed. The doctor, thfe den-
tist, the druggist and the nurse to-j

MANY BOYS
MILITARY

WILL, ATTEND
TRAINING CAMPS

Forty-nine hundred youths, from I
schools, farms, and factories scatter-
ed throughout the states of Arkansas,
Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota* Missouri,
Nebraska, North Dakota, and South
Dakota, will be enrolled this summer
for the Citizens' Military Training
Camps in the Seventh Corps -Area,
Major General George B. Duncan an-
nounded at the Army Building, Oma-
ha, Nebraska. This figure represents
the largest-number for civilian train-
ing assigned to any corps area.

Camps will open August 1 and con-
tinue in operation throughout August.
Every student is to be' 'a volunteer and
must pass the mental and physical
tests adopted by the War Department.
Students in Basic courses will range
from seventeen to twenty-four years.

As a result of experience gained
in conducting boys' camps during the
past four years in all parts of the
country, the War Department plans
numerous improvements designed to
make the training and^ recreation
programs more attractive to the
young men at the 1926 camps./

Admittance, however, will be under
the same . conditions, as during other
years, General Duncan' said. Food,
uniforms, railroad fare to camp and
return, athletic equipment, and ajl
camp facilities, besides Medical and
Dental treatment while in camp are
furnished by the Government with-
out expense,to the student.

It is planned to give individual at-
tention to the physical training o f j
each student to- correct unfavorable!

gether received seven cents out
the dollar bill, while four cents were
expended on household goods Mid for
sewing, laundry and canning equip-
ment. Life and health insurance

. for members of the farm family used
up another four cents, four penniej
wore went into gifts, tobacco, candy,
shaves and haircuts, and the remain-
ing cent wse spent for miscellaneous
items. . . : . - ',. ''-

Coming Back.
These facts indicate a close rela-

tionship between farm income and the
meney the farm family spends in
town,' state* the Institute. There
are distinct signs that, the farming
industry is lifting itself out of the
valley of depression, but the net
profits of the Average farmer today
have not reached the level of many
lines of business. Recent published
statements that the average

income for 1924 was

tendencies \n the growing youth. Data
compiled from records of camps of
previous years is now being studied
by the War Department with this end

Iowa
$2923

to the gross sales .income as
Used on government: figures, from
which must be deducted taxes, inter-
est, equipment, . depreciation, fegd,
fertilizer, hired labor, etc., to make
it comparable to net profits M figur-
ed in other industries.

STORK BEAT DEATH
' t i t AD*AIR COUNTY

GREENFIELD, li., Feb; 25.—Old
Doc Stork beat the grim reaper in the
human, race last year in Adair county.
There were 277 births while the
deaths totaled 111. Cupid only de.
roanded seventy-seven marriage li-
censes during 1924 in comparison with
twenty-six during the first six weeks
of 1925. Only six divorces were
granted in Adair'county in 1924.

Prank W. Burkhart of Omaha was
a week end guest of
friends in the city..

relatives and

Jarcd Blattner of Atlantic was vis-
iting with friends and looking after
Business matters in the city Friday-

ANrTAVlOWA

Now Showing

the New

of these camps, Gen-
m view.

The object
eral Duncan declared, is to bring to-
gether young men of high-type from
all sections of the country .on a com-
mon basis of equality and under the
most-favorable conditions of outdoor
life; to stimulate and promote citi-
zenship, patriotism,, and American-
ism; and through expert physical
direction, athletic coaching, and
military training, to benefit the young
men, individually.

NATIONAL SEED CORN SHOW

Not £• single, solitary ear of corn
should go into, Cass county soil until
it has been properly tested for germ-
inating power.

This warning comes from E. B.
Heaton, general manager, of the Na-
tional Seed Corn Show to be held

Where Quality
Counts

We are expecting another car of
"OMAR" Flour in a few days. Should
you be in need of Flour we can make
you*, very attractive price direct from
the car. The present lull in the wheat
market is only temporary, and is no
doubt a good time to buy. Call ui up.

Aunt Jemima Special
3 1-2 pound package Aunt Jemima pancake - 39c
4.pound sack Aunt Jemima pancake - -- - 43c
3 1-2 pound package Aunt Jemima buckwheat 4Sc
4 pound sack Aunt Jemima buckwheat - - 49c

Saturday Specials
No. 2 can wax or green string beans - - - 15c
2 large cans of sauer kraut - < - - - - 25c
4 large rolls 7 ounce crepe toilet paper - - 25c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hour. 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

IOWA SECOND IN PRODUCTION
OF BUTTER LAST YEAR

DBS MOINES, Feb. 25.—Iowa
ranks second in the amount of butter
produced in 1924, a report of. the Iowa

| department of agriculture states. An
increase of. 9,000,000 pounds in the
amount of creamery butter produced,
puts Iowa in second place over Wis-
consin in butter production and sec-
ond to only Minnesota who still re-
tains first place.

Iowa has not reached her limit in
dairy production, according to Secre-
tary Thornburg, "when you stop to
consider that 51 per cent of all the
creameries of the state are located in
21 counties."

Iowa has 21 other counties which
have only 16 creameries as, compared
to the 21 counties containing 228. A
total of 445 creameries Were operated
in Iowa in 1924, 260 of these were
co-operative, 130 operated by indi-
viduals and 53 centralized... These
creameries manufactured. 140^04,673
pounds of butter with a valuation of
$59,156,884.00.

IOWA GETS MORE
THAN OTHER

PRISON FOR FORMER RESI-
DENT OF ELLIOTT VICINITY

RED OAK, Feb. 25.—Frank Arch-
er, , Omaha, formerly of Elliott- vici-
nity, was recently sentenced at C61-

TO. BE HELD IN MARCH* umbus, Nebr., to serve from one to
five years." Archer was convicted of
forging a $100 check on the Hawkins-
Thompson company, and of having
given two stolen $500 Liberty bonds
to a Red Oak car salesman in pay-
ment for a motor car in 1923.

Mrs. J. N. Holtmyer, who resides
on a farm near Omaha,' made an un-

in Chicago March 2 to 7. Writing to J successful attempt to save her brother
the. county agricultural agent and
county superintendent of schools, Mr.
Heaton states, that tests on early en-
tries .to the show point to the fact'that
less th&n half the ears received to
date are not fit for seeding purposes.
Normally 84 per. cent of the Iowa
corn crop is merchantable, but only
55 per cent #£. last-year's crop is of
merchantable quality.
, - Important Matter.'

It is the seriousness of the situ-
ation in which the country is finding
itself and in the -hope of -bringing
home to com growers of the nation-
the need for careful testing and se-
lection of ears this spring to insure a
normal 1925 crop that $17,000 in
prizes is being offered by the Sears-
Roebuck Agricultural Foundation", ac-
cording to Mr. Heaton. In addition
to a five-dollar prize to the farmer in
the country showing the best ear, the
M. IJittle trophy of & thousand dollars
will be awarded "to the grower of the
best ear of seed sent to the show and
another thousand dollars will go to
the county agent, farm bureau, agri-
culture! or community organization
of the county seat sending the largest
number of entries.

All May Enter. •
Any person may enter an ear of

corn, according to Mr. Heaton and
the name, address, county and state
of its owner should be on paper wrap-
ped around the ear with the writing
on the ousajde. No entry will be
eligible if mailed after March 1, and
no prizes will be awarded until after
the winning ears have been tested for
vitality and disease resistance. The

of the show are to be selected
jnerican Sqclety

by making restitution to the garage
man for his loss if the court would
parole Archer to her in order that she
might have him placed .in a sanitar-
ium, but the judge held that Archer
was in full possession of his mental
faculties on the day of the crime..

The town council will meet in re-
gular session at the town hall next
Monday evening...,

Mrs. J. S. Henderson and daugh-
ters, Margretta and Freida, came
over from Wiota Saturday morning
to spend the day with friends.

•LOST" HANCOCK M-AN
RETURNS TO HIS HOME

AVOCA, la., Feb. 25.—Lee Mowery,
well known farmer of Hancock vicin-
ity who mysteriously disappeared sev-
eral weeks ago, returned home this
week, it was learned' today. ' His re-
turn was as sudden as his going. No
explanation of the strange affair has
been made.

During^the man's absence Mrs.
Mowery, who is the • owner of the
farm on which they lived, sold off.all
stock and personal effects.

Mowery disappeared from home
one evening while doing chores. His
leaving'.recalled his father's disappear-
ance many years ago. The elder
Mowery left home and waa not heard
of until mortally wounded on the
battle-field during the Spanish-
American war.

Chas. Dressier and wife were At-
lantic visitors last Thursday. "

Word was received in the city a
few days ago of the birth of a baby
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pratt at
their home near PaoH, Colorado,' on
February 14th.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you. .

. Qur stock is complete in the hardware
Jine, and we offer you prompt and' courteous
service and right prices
whether Idrge or smaH[ ,,

on all- purchases

and b a c f a l l is Ojv'

Farmers Supply Co.
"** tdtowau

BROTHER OF WIOTA
IS DEAD IN

LADY
KANSAS

WIOTA, la., Feb. 25.—Mrs. Elmer
Keasey of Wiota was called to Wich
ita, Kansas, to attend funeral services
for her brother, Fred Whited, who
died in a hospital at Colorado Springs.,
Colo. Mr. Whited was born near
Wiota in 1888 and lived here when a
child. Mr. Whited leaves a wife and
two small children, also four brothers
and sisters;.Mrs. Mary Brown of Lake
Wilson, Minn.; Mrs."Nellie Tompkins,
O'conta, Neb.; Mrs. Bertha Ke&sey of
Wiota, and William Whited of Hinck-
ley, Minn. *

TED VERNON MARRIED.

Howard T. Vernon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Vernon of this city, and
Miss Allegra Brown, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Brown of Greenfield,
were united in marriage 'at the home
of the bride's parents last Wednes-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock, the cere-
mony being performed •- by the Revi
Humpkie of the Greenfield Presby-
terian .'church,.in .the presence of the
immediate families of the- contracting
parties.

Shortly after the ceremony the
happy couple left by auto for Creston
where they spent the night, leaving
the next 'day for Ardmore, Oklahoma,
where the groom is cashier of the
First National Bank, end where-they
will be at home to their many friends
after March 1st. at the Poulter Apart-
ments. . • •

Ted and his wife are both graduates
of the Anita, high school and hove
spent most of their lives in this vici-
nity. They have a host of friends
here who will join the Tribune in ex-
tending congratulations.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP LADY
PASSES AWAY MONDAY

WIOTA, la., Feb. 25.—Mrs. Bertha
Louise, Wilber, well known Franklin
township resident, died Monday morn-
ing following a lingering illness.
Death was due to heart disease. She
was thirty-seven years of age.

• Born In Nebraska.
The deceased was born Sept. 5, 1887

at Cnmminga, Neb. Besides her
husband, H. E. Wilber, «she leaves
seven children. They are: Mrs. F. H.
Olsen, .Wiota vicinity; Carl, Gladys,
all at home. -Her father, Nel6 Olson,
and a brother', Olaf E. Olson, residents
of Nebraska,'and the following sisters
also survive: Mrs. Selma Sanders,
Gordon, Neb., Mrs. L. M, Reynolds,
Crescent, la., and Mrs. F. Olsen, of
Cumberland.

Funeral Wednesday.
Funeral services will be held Wed-

nesday afternoon at two o'clock at the
home two miles east and one and a
quarter miles south of'Wiota. 'The
Rev. Howard of the Church of Christ,
Atlantic, will .officiate. Interment
will be made in the Atlantic cemetery.

New patterns in shelf paper,
Smooth finish and neat designs, at
10 cents. Lewis'. It

John Mallory and family have
moved into the H. W. Budd residence
property on West Main Street.

farm
Oat

Federal Aid Here Is Six Times Bxds*
Paid by State on Automobiles,

Other States are Much
Less. i

DBS MOINES, la., Feb. 25.—Fig-
urea on federal aid have been coin-
piled by the Iowa state highway com-
mission in which it is set out that
Iowa's allotment of federal aid in
1923 for road work was ,$1,401,915
whereas "the excise tax' collected on
motor vehicles in Iowa amounted to
$286,866." "The 1924 figures ar*
not yet available.

"The'amount of federal aid," the
commission sets out in a communica-
tion relating to this ^subject, "was
thus, approximately six times the
amount of the excise tax paid by
lowans.

"During the same year the excise
tax on motor vehicles in the state at
New York amounted to $10,266,773.
New York's allotment of federal aid
for road work in 1923 was- $2,464,
298. New York thus received bad;
about one-fourth the amount paid by
the state in her excise taxes .oirraotiHT
vehicles and accessories.

"Just as among Iowa counties,"
continues the statement "under oar
primary road law the more populous
centers-pay the larger proportion of
the road building expenditures, th».
more populous states of the union
pay the larger proportion of the fed-
eral aid allotments on through roada.

"Iowa is particularly fortunate'hi
that for-every dollar of excise tax on
motor vehicles paid in she gets back
not less than $6 for use on the main
cross roads of the state in which th*.
federal government is under obliga-
tion to pay a share of the construc-
tion and.maintenance expense.

"There is no federal license tax on-
motor vehicles and their accessories
but there is instead this federal ex-
cise tax on many other articles of
manufacture. This rate is .approxi-
mately 3 per cent of the list price, of
each individual motor vehicle and is

id by the manufacturer. This ex-
cise "tax is'paid tntu Ilia .jyaneral fund
of the federal government. '

"The federal aid road building
funds are appropriated by congress,
out of these general federal reve-
nues. The congressional appropri-
ations are made in the same manner
as appropriations made by the state
treasury for any particular purpose."

Garden seeds, both package and in
the bulk. Lewis'. It

Mrs. Ben Wagner and daughter,
Mrs. Wm. Bangham, are home from
Brayton, where they had been visit-
ing with their daughter and sister,
Mrs. W. R. Koob. and family.

"N. L. Larson of Creston, a former
Anita business man, was visiting with
friends and looking after business
matters in the city last Thursday.'
Mr. Larson is1 a traveling salesman
for the DeLaval Cream SepscahJr Co.

HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS.
PAINTS, VARNISHES, WALL-

PAPER, WAX AND POLISHES. A'
LARGE LINE TO SELECT FROIC
AT THE REXALL STORE.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Hansen's
ANITA, IOWA

Now Showing

and
tent

Hats
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

Wtuhington
Secretary Work received a report at

Washington, from Governor Bone of
'Alaska that the Nome diphtheria epi-
demic apparently baa abated.

• -—•-•—* ------
Congress at Washington paid a two-

boor memorial to its three dead Re-
publican New England senators, Lodge
of Massachusetts, Brandegee of Con-
necticut, and Colt of Rhode Island.

• * *.
After his Inauguration March 4,

President Coolldge may accept Invita-
tions to visit Texas, Minnesota and
Mew England, according to a Wash-
ington dispatch. . •

• • •• '...
• William M. Jardlne, president of the
Kansas State Agricultural college,
was selected as secretary of agricul-
ture by President Coolldge. His ap-
pointment, to take effect March 4
when Howard M. Gore, the present
secretary, resigns to become governor
of West Virginia, was sent to the, sen-
ate .at Washington.

/ * * • •
Naval scrapping has been completed

a* prescribed, the Navy department at
Washington advised the State depart-
ment, at the expiration of the 18-
month period allowed under the arms
treaty for the scrapping of capital
•hips.

" • • »
President Coolldge, It was learned

at Washington, has formally author-
ized the War and Navy departments
to proceed with the great war game
at the Hawaiian Islands In April and
May.

• * •
President Coolldge Issued a call at

Washington for a special session of
the new senate at noon on March 4.
The senate In accordance with cus-
tom, will confirm cabinet and other
appointments which the President
may desire to make on beginning his
new term.

• * *
. The senate at Washington passed
the- legislative 'appropriation bill In-
cluding an amendment to raise the pay
of senators and. representatives from
$7,500 to $10,000 and of cabinet mem-
bers from $12,000 to $15,000.

• • •
.- A bill to Increase the salaries of
members of congress from $7,500 to
$10,000 a 'year 'was reported, by the
senate finance committee at Washing-
ton. -

• • • • •
The lower house of the Idaho

-vSPs^ftre right to say If aviators may
fly over their property.

* * *
An attempt to gain consideration In

the senate at Washington of the bill
providing. purchase of Cape Cod canal
by the government was blocked.

k « • -
The senate at Washington passed

the house bill to Incorporate the Amer-
ican War Mothers.
• . - . • ' • • • • •

'Domestic
Ta provide Instruction for. students

and, to meet needs of the .poor and
unfortunate, a gift of $150,000 has been
anonymously made by a Chicago physi-
cian to Northwestern university for
clinical purposes.

* * * .
John Hammerer, who was hanged in

the Du Page county Jail at Wheaton,
111., left his body to Dr. H. S. Hulbert
for tests that might determine what
led him to murder his friend. Otto
Eder, and four other members of the
Eder family.

• • •
Frank Collfer, mayor of Wichita

Falls, Texas) shot and killed his son-
in-law,' B. L. Robertson. A suit for
unnulment of marriage was pending
between Mrs. Robertson and her hus-
band. ,

« • •
Gov. Nellie Tayloe Ross of Wyo-

ming will occupy a pla.ce In the in-
augural parade on March 4, and will
intend the Inaugural ball to be held
that night, It was announced at Chey-
enne.

* * *
Hal Winters, negro, and nn uniden-

tified negro were taken from Holmes
county officers and lynched. Their
capture followed the killing of Wiley
P. Martin, plantation manager, near
Siilon, Miss.

• • •
Fire destroyed approximately $],-

. 800.000 worth of the latest creations
of automobile' manufacturers at the
Kansas City motor show In the Amer-
ican Royal Live Stock pavilion. The
pavilion, valued at $7SO,000, was a
total loss. This brought the total loss
to J2.250.000.

• • »
The enemy WHS driven hack from

the northern shores of Michigan by
S|x fust pursuit ships from Selfridge
Held, which took off from Camp Skeel,
Osoodn, Mich., and reached the straits
of Macklnac In 55 minutes. This Is a
summary of the report of MuJ. T. O.
Lanpjiler, in charge o'f the first pur-
suit, group In winter maneuvers.

• * * * .
The 57 Indictments returned by the

Williamson county (Illinois) grand
jury Included none In Herrln's two
latest battle*, In which five were
Wiled.

Lord Thompson, former British sir
minister, declared a't San Francisco
that Britain's first line of defense has
moved from the sea to the air.

• • *
•Twenty officials and stock salesmen ^

of "Bailey Bros., Inc., defunct Salem J
tobacco manufacturing concern, were
acquitted In Federal District court at
Greensboro, N. C., of charges of using
the malls to defraud.

Carroll Gtbsqn, nineteen-year-old
negro, was hanged at tbe Maryland
penitentiary for assaulting a white
woman August 27 last.

Sale of cigarettes hi North Dakota
will be permitted after April 1 under
a housejrfll passed by the senate and
sent to the governor at Bismarck.

The strike of 2,000 ornamental Iron
workers In New York city threatens
to become nation wide, It was declared
by Fred W. Armstrong, general man-
ager of the citizens' committee to en-
force the Landls award at Chicago.

• • •
Drastic changes In the laws govern-

ing, the sale, possession and carrying
of firearms are to be drafted by a
committee appointed by Judge John
R. Caverly, formerly chief justice of
the criminal court of Chicago.

More than 2,500 street department
employees of Chicago, Including street
sweepers, repair, section and dump
foremen, and garbage -wagon drivers,
stirack for higher wages.

' • * ••
Details of Lou Tellegen's secret

marriage of fourteen months ago were
revealed at Los Angeles. The bride
was formerly Miss Isabel Craven Dll-
worth^ twenty-two-year-old daughter- Hyefl
of a wealthy Philadelphia glass manu-
facturer. The ceremony was per-
formed In Rutherford, N. J., on Dec-
ember" 17, 1928.

• • • .
The Wisconsin legislature at Madi-

son ratified the proposed child la-
bor amendment to the Constitution.

• • •
John F. McGee, United States dis-

trict judge for the Minnesota district,
shot and killed himself in his cham-
bers In the Federal building pt Min-
neapolis. He left a note declaring that
his memory had failed him.

The Massachusetts state senate at
Boston rejected the propose] child la-
bor amendment to the Constitution.

Persona/— '
Dr. Marion Le Roy Burton, presi-

dent of the University of Michigan,
died at Ann Arbor, Mich. He bad
been III of pleurisy for several months.

• • • :
A baby glrlwas born to Mrs Alice

Roosevelt Longworth, wife of Repre-
sentative Nicholas Longworth, at
Lylng-In hospital_*t_j
welghedL-glipounds.
' T- '•' ^ * * •

Frederic W. Upham of Chicago,
financial genius of the Republican
party, of which he was national treas-
urer until last • June, died at Palm
Beach, Fla. ' .

• • •. •
Archbishop Sebastian G. Messmer

of the Catholic diocese of Milwaukee
is recovering from,an attack of heart
ailment which caused his removal to a
hospital.

• * •

Foreign
Two members of the crew of the

fishing schooner Republic, which was
run down and sunk, still are missing,
says a Halifax dispatch.

• •• '• ' ••
The American coaling station on

PIchlllnque island In the Gulf of Cali-
fornia Is to be closed and the Island
returned to Mexico, says a dispatch
from Mexico City. . ,

• • ' •
Premier Mussolini of Italy is report-

ed ill with Influenza at Rome, but his
condition Is said not to be serious.,

• • •
A Constantinople dispatch to Lon-

don says au uprising attributed to Kurd-
ish Influence has occurred at Arghnua,
Kurdlstaji, and two gendarmes were
killed.

• • •
Plans for the murder of General von

Seeckt were described In detail at
Lelpslc at the trial of the 10 Commu-
nists, alleged members of the German
"cheka."

• • •
The Warsaw police arrested the

suspected chief of a German espionage
bureau. They declared they found
compromising documents in his home.

Thero was a wldspread report at
Melllla. Morocco, fhut Abdel Krlrn,
leader ot the rebellious. Moors, was
dead as the result of wounds.

The Japanese government budget
totaling 1,634,000,000 yen was passed
by the lower house it Tokyo.

.' • • • *
'Jurkey has refused to discuss the

expulsion of the ecumenical patriarch
of the Greek Orthodox church with
the League of Nations, says a Con-
stantinople dispatch.

* * •
It Is reported ut Anchorage. T. A.,

that Canadian customs officials have
sel/.eil the American-owned schooner
Maid of Orleans at Herschel Island for
alleged nonpayment of duties,

* * •
P<mf. Nicola MIlefT, who recently

was appointed Bulgarian minister to
the United States, was assassinated In
Sofia.

.* * •
Informal memorial services were

held at Havana, Cuba, at the uncom
pleted monument to the battleship
Maine, sunk 27 years ago.
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Iowa State News |
Events of Recent Occurrence 1
Condensed for our Readers. !

The ..Commercial club, of Le Mars
has decided to raise $6,000 to help
gravel the approach roads to the
town. .

The Spencer city council favors
the gas tax provided one-third of it
is given cities .for use on their
streets.

The Sioux City Stockyards broke
another record, receiving 32,387 hogs
in one day. The previous'record was
31,800 head.

The Des Molnes Garden club will
devote the coming year to conserva-
tion of wild flowers and shrubs and
the care of .birds in Iowa.

Plenty of home grown seed corn is
reported for Muscatlne county fann-
ers. The farm bureau office offers to
test seed corn for farmers,.

Bishop" Thomas W. Drumm states
that negotiations are under way for
the purchase of a building in Des
Moines to be used as a Catholic or-
phanage.

It It boasted at Eagle Grove that
w towns of Iowa have practiced

economy as ' that town has. Taxes
have been cut from $27,800 to $22,000
since 1921.

Supervisors of Lima County will
let contracts, it Is planned, for pave-
ment of the Lincoln highway from
west and east bounds ot the city to
each county line.

Charlie Orfleld, near Decatnr, has
an unusual tenant record. He has

on the same farm twelve years,
but he and his family-are moving this
week to another farm. '• (

Officials of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture declare that the gen-
eral outlook for the Iowa farmer "is
fairly encouraging this year as com-
pared with recent years."

Not over 2 per cent of the hogs on
the farms of Iowa will be assessed
this year, due to the fact that tha
legislators exempted all swine under
9 months old from taxation.. -

Following a recent radio confer-
ence held In Washington, D. C., the
wave length of WOI, Iowa State col-
lege broadcasting station was chang-
ed from 360 meters to 270 meters.

Charles Heckenberg of Eddyville
saved his 1923 and 1924 wheat crop
and on the bulge sold over 3,000
bushels at $1.83. The price offered
for the 1923 crop in 1923 was 95
cents.

The Greater Waterloo Association
directors, meeting In regular session
passed resolutions ' condemning the
proposed state income tax law, the,,
bill of which is now before -the Iowa
legislature. --—

f -tflfestion put by the pro-
posal to issue the road bonds so far
Is whether a legislature is willing to
permit the voters of the state to an-
swer a question entirely and properly
up to themselves.

The sixth annual bankersMnstitute-
will be held In Iowa City March 16
to 20, according to an announcement
by the Iowa Bankers Association
bore, which will cooperate wlttS the
university In carrying out the pro-
gram.

The charter for the reorganized
First National bank of Creston has
been signed and tbe bank reopened.
The new bank has a capital stock of
$100,000 and % surplus ot the same
amount

Weeds cost Iowa farmers $35,000,-
000 In reduced crop yield during 1924,
besides causing a great deal ot an-
noyance, making fields and other
places .unsightly, and leaving behind
.them seeds for another weed crop.

The state park in the west part of
Fremont county having been aban&
oned by tbe state because of dis-
agreement over land prices, south-
west Iowa Is left without a state
park, while the other parts of Iowa
especially the. north, have numerous
parks.

Iowa's permanent pasture problem
is largely one of maintaining high
production from bluegrass . arears,
since bluegrass is the outstanding
permanent pasture crop. Much great-
er returns from such pastures could
be secured with but little extra work
and expense.

A proposal of the Chicago & North-
western to increase rates on grain
and grain products by 2 cents per 100
pounds when reshlpped at Kansas
City to points In Iowa was rejected
today by the interstate commerce
commission, and present rates .ordered
maintained.

Iowa's champion junior dairy cat-
tle judging team will go to London
to compete in the 1925 international
livestock show if the legislature
passes the bill Introduced in the
house which provides for a $3,500
appropriation to defray 'the expense
of the trip. The team is from "Frank-
lin county and the proposed journey
to London Is receiving the backing
ot the state agricultural department
and the agricultural committee of
the house.

January fines and coats in Des
Moines totalled $5,298.75 and were
paid as follows: Civil cases, $1.267.05;
city criminal $2,185.65; state cases,
$1,846.05. Of the total amount, $3,-
884.26 is payable t,o the city and $1,-
432 to the School fund.

**************
* *if The per capita wealth of *
if Iowa (ls $3,530 00. In the ru- if
if nil homes of Iowa there are
if 9,000 individual lighting "and
if power plants.
* '

**************

GASOLINE TAX
KYItt DEFEATED

FEDERAL AID MAJOR CONCERN
IN CHANGING ROAD

, LAWS >

.The programs of both highway and
banking legislation to be considered
by the forty-first-Iowa legislature re-
nalns in formative stages at the end
of the 'first five weeks of the session,
and there are many indications that
each will be brought slowly to final ac-
jon.

Many proposals for changing each
group of laws have been submitted;
but there are many minds -on what
actually should be done and the whole
situation in both instances Is really
a tangled one. It la likely that the
time between now and the spring re-
cess, March 4, will be devoted to
shaping the two-programs tor floor ac-
tion- when the legislature reconvenes.

Thus far, the senate has tackled the
banking program mainly by passing
the bill repealing the preference ac-
corded public deposits and giving tbe
bank deposit guaranty bill a chance at
passage,by advancement to the calen-
dar over objection of the banking com-
mittee.

Attention to Gasoline Tax?
The house has not acted on either

bill; but it has passed-a-bill provid-
ing, for reorganization of closed banks
without consent of every depositor.

Most of the attention given the
highway program to date has been
devoted to the gasoline tax and there
Is yet no definite indication of what
may be done about the proposed tax,
for there are varying proposals in
bills introduced in both houses and
others are being considered by the
house committee drafting a bill.

The gasoline tax proposal,* however,
does not go. to the seat of the high-
way prciblem.^for the major concern
is whether this legislature will change
Its highway laws to meet the demands
ot the federal government and Insure
Iowa's continued receipt of federal
aid. ' Until a bill proposing such
changes, now being drafted by high-
ways subcommittees, conies before
the legislature, the start on highway
legislation cannot really be said to
have been made.

The Governor's Message.

Governor Hammlll, In a message on
the condition ot Iowa roads and what
in his opinion, is necessary to insure
continued progress In road construe
tlon, read In both houses took a defl
nite stand midway between .the rec
ommendations ot the Iowa Good Roadi
association and thejgrgupin the legis-
lature whloh^a'ndsfor no change, in
n4*lw»£" except perhaps enactmem
of a gasoline tax law provided it Is
made a 'replacement tax.

The 'governor' advocated state con
trol of the primary system and abo-
lition'of the present system of county
allotment of the primary road fund
These two proposals are -regarded ai
the keystone of the arch of tbe whole
legislative program, for action on
them will determine whether Iowa's
road building is to be regarded as a
state problem or continue as the prob-
lems of ninety-nine* counties.

FAVOR GAS TAX
Xirtually all of the house members

are said to be friendly to the gasoline
tax. " "

SundaySchool
* LessonT

B* HBV. r. B. MTZWATJR. D.D., Dn»
of »h» Bv«Unf3Bohool~JKOo4r Bible I»-
itltut. of cm«aso.v—**\U '

«B, 1M«. Wwttrn M«w«piBt«r Union.)

LEGAL AID FOR POOR
The furnishing of free legal aid' for

the poor Is the goal which the Dea
Moines Federation, of Women's Clubs
has set for itself durltfg the coming
year.

WOULD LICENSE BEAUTY SHOPS
Examination and licensing of beauty

doctors, beauty parlor operators anc
schools of beauty culture would be re-
quired under a bill introduced in the
Iowa senate.

ASSEMBLY TO TAKE RECESS
The Iowa legislature Will take a

spring recess for a week ending Wed-
nesday, March 4, to allow members to
take care of business matters requir-
ing attention March 1st.

BILL PROPOSES DRIVER'S BOND
Bach motor vehicle .owner In Iowa

would, be required to file a $500 bond
at the time of licensing his car If a
tftll introduce!) in the house by Repre-
sentative Rankin of Lee county is
passed by the legislature.* . \

FOUR CHILD WELFARE BILLS
The four most Important of the ten

child welfare commission bill* Intro-
duced In the house by the committee
on board of control as. committee
bills. The four measures broaden the
power of t,he board of control in pro-
tecting delinquent, defective and neg-
lected children, and provide for li-
censing of child placing agencies, ma-
ternity hospitals and children's homes.

Polk County Farm bureau debaters
won the southwestern. Iowa champions
ship by defeating tbe Fremont county
team on the farm and city boys' op-
portunity question.

More than 700 gallons of alcohol
was given to Dea Moiues hospitals'
from the boozeroom In the courthouse.
' prospects are good for the reopen-
ing of the button factory In Columbus
Junction. Thlrty-flve men havo made
application for work. The factory has
been closed for about a year.,

Checks-amounting to ? 1,277.05-were
-paid as a bonus to tbe patrons ot
the farmers Creamery and Produce
company of Guthrle i.tu-tor. Th»
bonus was on the basis-ol * canf for
each pound ot butterfat •' au/iyerqd to
the local creamery Ja«t ye»r.

Lesion for March 1
CHRIST BEFORE PILATE

LESSON TEXT—Matt. 17:11-81.
GOLDEN TEXT?—"H», W»» - wounded,

for our tranagTMiloni; H« Wa* brulnd
(or our Iniquities."—Iwu 61:6.

PRIMARY TOPIC—How Wicked M*n
Tried Jeaui.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The TrUt 6f Jesuit
INTERMEDIATE AND .SENIOR TOP-

IC—The Trial of Jellti.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND, ADULT TOP-

IC—Christ B«foro Pllat*.

In order to have a proper" perspective
for this lesson it Will be helpful if we
view In their proper relations our
Lord's trials.

A. Ecclesiastical.
1. Before Annas (John 18:13).
2. Before Caiaphat and the San-

bedrln (Matt 26:57, 60-66; Mark 14:63,
65-64; Luke 22:64; John 18:16-24).
This Was an Irregular meeting and held
at night

8. Before the Sanhedrln (Matt
27:1; buke 22:66-71). This was held
at daybreak and was a formal meeting.

B. Civil.
I. Before Pilau (Matt 27:11-26).
Xbe ecclesiastical powers had voted

a sentence of death upon Jesus, but
they lacked the right to Inflict capital
punishment, as this power had been
taken from them by the Romans. For
this reason they delivered Him to Pi-
late, tbe Roman governor. It was In
the early morning after the mock trial
before the high priests and Peter's
denial that they bound. Jesus and de-
livered Him to Pilate. It turned out,
therefore, that both Jews and Gentiles
were 'guilty of the crucifixion of the
Savior. •

1. Pilate Questions Jesus (TV. 11,-
14).

(1) "Art thou the King of the
Jews?" (v. 11). When the trial was
transferred from the Sanhedrln to Pi-
late they changed their charge of
blasphemy to that of sedition or trea-
son.

(2) Jesus' answer (v. 11). He ad-
mitted His claim to being a king bat
explained that His Kingdom was not 6f
this world, else would His servants
fight to put Him on tbe throne (John
18:3,37). He declared that He was
born and had come Into'the world t«
this end.

(8) "Hearest Thou not how many
things they witness against Thee?" (T.
18). The members of the Sanhedrln—
the priests and the elders—joined In
their accusation against Him. They
brought a three-fold charge (Luke
28:2).

(a) Perverting the nation—'guilty ol
sedition.

(b) Forbidding to pay taxes to the
Roman government.

(c) • Claiming to be a king, thus
changing the charge from a religious
to a political, one.

(4) Jesus' Behavior (v 14). His
silence under such provocation greatly
astonished Pilate.

2. Pilate Giving a Choice Between
Jesus and Barabbas (w. 15-26).
' (1) 'The offer made (v. 17). It was

the annual custom at great festivals to
release a prisoner chosen by the peo-
ple. Because he knew that fo.r envy
they had delivered Jesus he gave them
the choice between Barabbas' ant
Jesus. After several •unsuccessful ef
forts to escape responsibility 'the ex
pedlency of letting the people choos
between Barabbas and Jesus was re-
sorted to. Pilate' no doubt though
they would choose Jesus rather than
the notorious Barabbas.

(2) A message from Pilate's wifi
(v. 10). She warned him agalnst-Imv
Ing anything to'do in the condemnation
of Christ

(3) The choice made (v. 21). In-
fluenced by the warning from .his wifi
'Pilate wished to give Jesus another
chance by having the people chpose
between the Innocent and the guilty
They actually chose the notorious
criminal BarabbaV Instead of Christ

(4) The demand that Christ be
crucified (vv. 22, 23). Pilate, the.Judge
showed great weakness In asking th
crowd. In the court room what .should
be done with the prisoner. With one
voice they cried, "Let him be cruel-
fled."

(6) Pilate washes his hands (v. 24).
Tills was the sign that.be was Innocent
of the blood of Jesus, but gillt could
not be so easily removed. The blood

.QfJesnjLwas on his bunds. _ _
(6) The people's awful choice (v.

25). The history of the Jews frpnii
that day to this shows how owfui'hfta
been the execution of tills curse ap$n
them. *̂

(7) Jesus scourged (T. 26). It
seems to have been the custom to
scourge before crucifying. This was go
terrible that sometimes the Victim dl|d
as the result of U. ' Pilate stands for
the 'mall of expediency* The tppfo>
tiinlst Is a most contemptible roan.

II. Bsfor* H«ro(f (Luke 23:7-11).

The Best Man
The best man Is the one who wlphfcs

and seeks best. His ability to do may
be limited, but he touches b'is restric-
tions.—Presbyterian Record.

,
an Atfecfc of Grip or Influ-
enttu A fiife. tod Proven
Bemedy. I»ric»30c.

Ti» box town this signature

A man may s«ect His wife, but h*
can't pick out ,hls own relatives.

icceit

heraj
a iuc<

t e w h a ?t j

herbal rera-1
which hart-a

stood the teits
for fifty yem|
are stU i
the

^•^M*WV«*J U • *

. , . - . . ; . Wo$d 'medicine'•
and itonuch alterative. It clean the
skin, be«Utifii» it. increases the blood
supply and the clrttttation, and pirn-
pl«s and eruptions [Vanish quickly.
This Diacovery of Doctor PierceV
puti you in fine condition1, with all the
organ* active. All dealers have it

Send 10 cent* for trial pkg. of tab-
lets to Dr Pjtrce. Buffalo. N Y

Idleness is- the only refuge of weak
.minds. . - ' - ' : . . • . ' • . . . . .

In Our Prtyer
In prayer it Is better to have •

heart without words than words with,
out a heart.—Bunyan,

, To Win Souls ;

- 9700 want to win souls, love <h«*,
•Mk tbem, go wbwt Ulefaj*, /-

Back Bad Since the Grip?
!v>«apped year
obnnant back-
..... 1? Then

cue* ol
It Of ID-
'S often
filtering
a blood.

lewei

DOdft'S h*V« neked'bniandt and
shouU help yon. Ai^iyour neightorl

AnlovraCasa

u.MIM»noh

v o r e
and. felt;dull; c^-™_.
without energy. j£[R|
cold settled' on: ir*-̂ ^

A BSORBINE
bota.1

><UiiY.f.d.
• you wriw-l



you see Buick pull away—
in front^when the traffic
Starts is^the extra power
in the Buick Valve-in-
Head engine. Buick's
get-away and Buick's
mechanical 4-Wheel
Brakes take care of any
traffic emergency. _

0. W. Shaffer & Son
i

When better automobiles are built,,Buick will,build them

THE ANITA TRIBUTE
' Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
f. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If hot paid in advance $2.00

Altered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1925.

J. H. Stone called Monday and ad-
ded his name ty the Tribune list.

E. J. Walker went to Des Moines
last Thursday morning where he spent
the day looking after business mat-
ters.

50x150 feet, all level lot, for sale,,
sewer, and paving paid, would be nice
place to build. It is close in.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

WELL KNOWN MAN PASSES AWAY

Fred H. Sears, long time resident of Anita, passed away at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. W. H. Faulkner, in Des Moines, last week. The re-
mains were brought to Anita where funeral services were held on Thurs-
day afternoon at t|he M. E. church. Interment was made in the mausol-
eum at Atlantic. Mr. Sears'always took an active part in things that
made Anita a better town, and during his residence here served as mayor
and councilman. His passing will be mourned by a large circle of friends;

Miss Florence Rickel has accepted
a position with the Anita* Telephone
Co. as one of the day operators.

The claim that advertising doesn't
pay has about as much effect on the
shrewd business man as the claim
that kissing is unhealthy has on the
8-verage girl.

OBITUARY.

R. F. Hansen and family, farmers
south of the city, leave next week
for Th&yer, Iowa, where they will
make their home the coming year,
having rented a farm in that vicinity.

lotion

I The Des Moines Capital; «„,'," • > JL •

and—i •

The Anita Tribune
Both of these Newspapers, from now until January

1, 1926? for only

This offer is good to both old and new subscribers of
either .of the above newspapers. If you are now a subscriber
to either of the above papers you can take advantage of this
special price by taking credit on the paper you are at pres-
ent receiving, andjiave the other paper sent to you the
balance of this year and all of next.

The regular price of the Capital is $3.50 and the Trib-
une is $1.50, making $5.00 for both papers, while in this'
combination you get both papers for only $4.00, saving
$LOO to you. This offer is good only for people receiving
mail in Iowa.

Frederick Harrison SCETS was born
May 14th., 1847, in Ritchie county
Virginia. He was the son of John
and Phoebe (Tucker) Sears, and with
his parents moved to Minroe county
Ohip, in 1852 and to Burlington, Iowa
in 18B3, to Dallr,s county in 1854, and
to Adair county in 1855.

He was married March 10th., 1872
to Emma Lillian Trowbridge, who
preceded him in death in August, 1915

To this union was born one child
Myrtle, Mrs. W. H. Faulkner of
1233-37th. Street, Des Moines, Iowa
with whom he hse made his home dur
ing the winters for the past severe
years, and continuously since October
23rd., 1923, and where he passed
away at 11:35 o'clock, Tuesday, Feb
ruary 17th.,; 1925, at the age of 7'
years, 9,months and 4 days.

He was ever active and' interestei
in all the works and topics-"»f the
day.. While his last illness w&s o
several years duration and he wa
bedfast a short time several times
he was only confined to his bed one
week previous to his p&ssing.
' He is survived by his son-in-law am

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Faulk
ner, and two granddaughters, Mrs
Averil Faulkner-Harris:, at presen
i> resident of Fadrbault, Minnesota
and Mra. Lillian Faulkner-Climie
Ottumwa, Iowa, also three sisters am
six brothers.
, He was prominent in the early life
of both Eureka^ and Jackson town
ships in Adair county, having been
the first teacher in several of the
school districts.-

He enlisted for service in the Civi
War in April, 1864,- in Company E
47th. Iowa Infantry. He was unde
Genertd Prentiss and was dischargee
September 28th., 18667"

'He was a member of Meade Post
G. A. R. and Obedience Lodge, No

0, A. F..& A. M. a charter member
of Columbia Chapter, No. 127, 0, E
S. and of the Methodist Episcopal
Church of Anita, lows..

He was a devoted husband anc
father and grandfather, and was,
man who took a great deal of interest
and pride in «11 local civic affairs;
having served the town as mayor and
councilman at different times, and
never hesitated to givo the best of his
ability toi all public affairs.

The remains were .brought to Anita
Thursday morning, and funeral ser-
vices were held at the . Methodist
church at 1:30 o'clock, being con
ducted by Rev. B. W. McEldowney
pastor of the local church. The re-
mtdns were laid to rest in the mausol-
eum at Atlantic.

Leo V. Bongers visited with friends
in Des Moines the first of the week

FOR SALE:—Bronze turkey toms
also Brown Leghorn cockerels.

Up W. O. ANDERSON.

L. R. Galiher of Atlantic visited in
;he city Saturday with his daughter,
Mrs. Frank Dement and husband.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Want
Your

Eggs

You ho doubt have tried Advo pancajce flour and
know what delicious light cakes it makes. If not
try a sack at special introductory price of a 4 pound
bag for - . . . . . . . - • - ••- 2Sc

The sugar market has been holding steady for
the past few weeks and we do not know what to
expect in the future, but we do know that sugar is
as low as it has been for the past eight years.

Iodized Salt, per package

One box of Krispy crackers

ISc
48c

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

— - - » \f^&W — ^f, • - ' . • * . : • - - >

cA Delicious Dessert

!

f FARM BUREAU NOTES •»
«• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
> . t - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4 - f - f - * * t - f 4

ACID PHOSPHATE.
There is no chemical test that can

be made to determine whether acid
phosphate will bring about crop in-
crease. .The only way is to try it
out on the land in comparison with an
unfertilized plot. However we have
some tests that show mighty con-
clusively that it is a paying proposi-
tion. In Story county we have spine
interesting figures in using acid
phosphate. The phosphate was ap-

6H land" used"for oats and clover

Hansen':
', ANITA, IOWA

Now Shewing
i

the New

Dresses

seeding, the oats being the first crop
to receive $he benefit. On the 13
farms using this treatment an aver*
age increase of 10.4 bushels produc-
tion was noted over the untreated
land arid a much heavier fall growth
of clover. The following year an in-
crease of as much as 3,600 pounds of
clover hay was noted in one plot. Last
year on unfertilized corn the stata
average maturity was 327o, whereas
by the use of manure and lime 82.1%
of the crop matured and where acid
phospate was used in addition to tVw
manure and lime the percentage of
sound com wae 98.8%. It might
pay to try a small amount of acid
phosphate.

j

Radio Applause Cards, get them at
the Tribune office, 25 cents per
dozen. tf

In observance of Washington's
birthday, the local post office was.
closed Monday. No rural. delivery
was made that day.

The biggest bargain at the year.
The Anita Tribune and Des Moines
Capital, both for a whole year, for
only $4.00. Leave your order at tha
Tribune office. tf

Let Gus Dft Your i
Cleaning

?*'

He'll Give You
Service

K B N N ED Y
v *****^?**U

Radio Batteries.
Radio Chargers.",; ,
Many Radio Supplies.

PA "Mii'il- ',;?jiiiv':. .ijhir1-*'
'"'Tj" f,f • .,-,>,:,i •, . :



SECTIONCOMIC
Off the Concrete

Nasal Catarrh
a Dirty.

Filthy Disease
That continnl

dripping of
tarrhal muens (Torn
the l)e»d down into
the itomach
pobau the whel*
body, • condiUonfJ
known u
catsrdb

held an eHvia
ble ncord for re-
mitt In tbe treat-
mint ol aD Cm-
terrfaal conditkn*.

Parlor Edition
Pa (working cross-word puszle)—

What Is a rat-trap In six letters?
Ma—Try T-o-m-c-a-t. . *

HOPE A&ANDONED

Mickie's. PhilosophyMICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEWL

Build Your Own
RADIO

, THBM.BUW

«Y$"

N
SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" ̂ INSIST!•-, * - " ~ >
Unless you see the MBayer Gtoss'M)!! tahiet? you are
not getting the genuine Bayer AsjJjWn "proved safe
b>- millions and prescribed by pnyslpijins 24 years for,

Colds •
Pain.

Headache
Toothache

Neuralgia
Neuritis-'

Lumbago

Is tte tnrt» nsrk

Accept eniy'ljl&ayer" package
which contamipoven-dlrections.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of "M tablets
Also bottlea of 24 and- 100— Druggists.

of Bs>tt Minnfs«tiir» of Mco<>«c«UcMM«.l«l of

Rah of Conduct
A man has no'more right to say an

uncivil thing, than to act one, no more
right to say a rude thing to another,
than to knock him down.—Exchange.

Uncle Ebttn
"When you rile a man a little bit,"

said Uncle. Eben, "It at leas' shows
he's payln' some "attention to what
you has to say."

Ba»y to build your set with standard,
reliable parts. Send for our new Illus-
trated catalog, with bargain price*.

THE RBNEWIT CO.
T622 Oa;l»br ATC. Chleaco. IH.

All marrlea men are prolific Inven-
tors—of excuses.

MOTHER:- Pletcfier^sCas-
toria is a pleasant, harnJess
Substitute for Castor 'Oil, Pare-

goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared
for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature ol .
Proven directions on 'each package. Phjuciani everywhere recommendi- it

Some women try to attract attention
'by trying to look miserable.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

_ BELbANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
jtStAND 75» PftCKAGES EVERYWHERj

Thousands
Recommend it

THEY have
•*• learned

from experi-
ence that no
matter how
many other

. treatment*
'have been
tried without
success. Resi-
nc4 Ointment

U often the one" That bring* ,
speedy relief from chafing, eo
y^f^tf of similar itching, e*mbar«
n**ing eruptions.

'It* soothing Idling action
is brought about by qualities
which cause it to sink deep
into the pore* and reach the
very root of the disorder. It
is absolutely harmles* and doe*
not smart or burn when applied
to the most irritated surface.

To keep the skin healthy/
many people have adopted the
daily use of Resinol Soap. Un-
surpassed for toilet and bath.
All druggists (ell Resinol prod*
usts.

RESINOL

Coarageout
The common house fly baa what

might be eall«3 "nerve." It Isn't afrajd
at- anything. It walks over yonr no»e,
flies away when your big band comes
that way, and then returns to your
nose as It nothing had happened.' The
house fly Is said to fear nothing except
tobacco smoke.

WRAPS THE USE There's One in Every Home

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlert oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid condition*.

*W HAARLEM OIL
-««»»s»»....araa

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
grgans. Three sizes. A'l druggists. Insist
.on the original genuine Qouo MKOAU

HER.HS
»a ROBBER^

TUB 'PAPER -
WANT MB To '

IT ?

WHAT'S THE 048 /TELIX , FOfl HEAVEM<J
COME .TO BED

IT* AFTea 12
ALREADY.^

Boicheeft Syrup
Allays Irritation, soothes and. heals

throat and lung Inflammation. The
constant Irritation of a cough keeps
the delicate mucus membrane of the
throat and lungs in acongested con-
dition, which BOSCHEE'S SYT
gently and quickly heals. For this
reason It ha* been a 'favorite honse-
•iold remedy for colds, coughs, bron-
chltte and especially for lung troubles
In millions of homes all over the
world for the last fifty-eight years,
enabling the patient to obtain a good
night's rest, free from coughing with
easy expectoration In the morning
You can buy BOSCHEE'S SYItfJP
wherever medicines are sold.—Adv.

Mind Your Addrest
Many parcel post packages are ac-

tually delivered at the senders' doors
because tbe return address Is thought
lessly put where the sending address
should be. The postal authorities ad
vise that packages should be addressed
In the same form as letters—the re-
turn address always appearing In tbe
upper left-band corner.

Cutlcura Soothes Baby Rashes
That Itch and burn, by hot, baths
of Cutlcura Soap followed by gentl
anointings of Cutlcura Olntmen
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-
cially if a Uttle of the fragrant Cut
cura Talcum la.dusted on at. the fin
lab. 28c each.—Advertisement.

Bonanza
' "Bonanza" is a -Spanish woril mean-
ing "fulr weather" or_ a "favoring
wind." The miners of Comstocl; lode, n
gold and silver mine In Nevada, which
yielded 840 millions.worth, of ore In SO
years, first used the word -to signify
an, abundance of precious, metul er
rich ore. The word IS now also used to
signify any good fortune or successful
enterprise. •'

Prepared forth+Wiyiit
There was" an epidemic of smallpox

n the town In a western state; the
edict bad gone forth that all nuut be

acclnated. . j ^
While waiting In the 'doctor's office

or that purpose one day a Small boy
ame rushing In.
The doctor, patting the lad on the

ead, Inquired what he could do for
lira, to which the boy replied: "I
ame here to get assassinated."

of ike Industry
From the first days> ot the gasolina

buggy to the present day antomobila
^Jfertnr. Oils and Greases nave been
leaders in the lubricatjan *«W. Thirty-
five years making motor* rBn smoother
and last longer! "'""'' ,

You bay thirty-five W* o!

and reliabiMtir m e«Ch quart

Col.'.
sjid heal* burning. Itching and .tortprlnc
skin dlsMftuB. ^ItliutanMy «tOp» the p«to
of burns. He»l* without sows. Jpo ,*Jvfl 60a
Ask your druggist, or sedd «0c to The J.
W. Cole Co.: Tttookford, -OL; «or 'tt
me.— Advytlsement.

It's a pectect nulsancte wjien
tatlon ttnd msclence are
at the same time. ' ,

. . that when al l other
sp-cajlleia remedies iall JolntTBase win

• it's'for Jolrit-jai^WAiily-thnt Is
why you are advlipl to uae It for sore,
painful, inflamed, rheumatic Joints.

Jblnt-Ease 'Jlmbefl .BE the Joints-
is clean anfl penetrating and quick re-

b'

I>v» VOU KNOW
That one-quarter teaspoon ot Calu

met Baking Powder lifted thoroughly
with the Hour In making pastry h
produce a Huffy, flaky oruutt

Whoju we Ti'iir more thnn lovt, >ve
are nut fur fr»Mi Uutlng.—Mm, .1.. tie-
son. *

r
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DR. FISH/DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

Do not emoarass your irlends by
talcing them to sign your bond, •btaln
• BUrety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And- be under obligation to no
One,

If 4 4 4 4 4j? 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if Pump., Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. •»
If Plumbing Supplies. •<

-If Pomp and Mill Work Don*. . 4
•If- ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If-First door west of Stager"* -f
If Cafe. 4
If Come in and figure with me. 4
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE,

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance..
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices."

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade'Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEARIN

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

l f 4444444444 -» - -» - .4444
If
If
If
If
f
If
f
If
If
(f

M. CHRISTENSEN
Automobile repairing.
Welding.
Battery repairing.
Crank Shaft truing.
Machine work.
All work absolutely guaran-

teed.
Location rear of White Pols

Garage.
-f 4 4 4 4 -f 4 4 4 . 4 4

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
> W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4

TT •. All kinds of wagon woi?k and 4
If planing mill work. ,4
* When in need of anything 4
If in my line give me a call. 4
If Now to the time to get your 4
If window screens fixed1 up. 4
1444444- • 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f L.R. JOHNSON
If DentUt * '
If Office upstair* over Long's

Furnlturs Store.

4 4
4
4
4

> PUne 174, Anita, lows. 4

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4** 4 4 4 4

G. M. ADAIR
rtigslclio and Surgeon

orricc.over Citizens Stale Bank

Otlli Promptlu attended, diy
PHONE 226.

Anlt».

When in Atlantic Stop at
IILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STOR

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

C

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger,. Prop.

lonfectionery, Ice Cream" Clears
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

EngraVing.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every pone.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs *nd

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. - Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
4*6 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts 'and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

AH kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVTS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

» f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4
f J. W. MACKLEH 4
* Osteopath 4
4 Office- first door'east of hotel 4
If Out-of-town fnesdays and 4
» Fridays. 4
I 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 r 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 t

0-CKXHfrO-OO-OO
$ H. E
v CAMPBELL

Pboslclan-and Surgeon
Office la CtmptMll M»ck ortr .W«o-

""••'•̂ "Mat. R«ia«nc. S Moch
Calls pionpk-

.
E. church.

>O<HXH

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
(Sorts The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr" Welton Knarr

Oflke Over Nebe's/ .Phone 89W~

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Npvelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Spring will soon be here. Don't

forget that Mountain Valley Water
for your ailments.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

Iowa

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office hi Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
'Household Furnishings

New and Old
805-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages. ••
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

»+4444444444444444
* If _yon need any kind of 4
f draying or delivering, yon can 4

> get the same by calling CMC 4
» Metheny. He will, be at yonr 4
* service in short order. Phone 4
* J10.
»+++44444444444444

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
\ C. E. HARRY. M. D, G 4
» Teterinary Swgeon and Dentist 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
r tod's blacksmith Shop. ' 4
* Offlcfc phon«» 2 on 188 _ 4
* Rr-<dence phone 3 on 198 4
* 4 < > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «

4 44 4 4 4 44 4 4-4- 4444,+
* E. C. DORSET
* Highest cash price at all
f times for Poultry, Eggs and
4 Cream, also Hides.
* ' Phone 218.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DB.

Office

P. T. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

Second .Flow of L. ».
Caliber Block.

'Phone: Office I on 177. ,.
Residence • on 177.

4 4 4 4' 4 4 4 4 4

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring jis your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs*. L. B. Trnmbull

or C. A. Long.

Ask For '
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Moat Dealers

I FROM OUR OLD FILES |
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO \

February 28, 1895.
I,, D. Wilsey and wife have return-

ed to Anil*, and will again make thia
their home, .

E. C. Mount, a former Guthrie
county official, was recently murdered
by a bond of robbers in Mexico.

A son was born 40 Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph" Morgan of Benton township
last week. Joe steps higher than
ever.

A. D. Watkins has sold his farm
and will move to Arkansas. He will
be one of J. G. Robinson's near neigh-
bors.

Robert Louis Stevenson smoked 100
cigarettes a day.* It is needless to
add that Robert Louis is also dead and
buried.

Miss M&ry Cron of Lincoln township
returned last week from a visit with
relatives and friends near Ottawa,
Illinois.

John Gant of this city and Miss
May Ewing of Adair were^joined to-
gether in the holy bonds of Wedlock in
Atlantic l&3t week.

C. W. Jones, a former C. R. I. &
P. agent 'at this place, has been pro-
moted to the position of Assist&nl
Superintendent of the Iowa lines.

Anita citizens have two full fledgec
city tickets in the field for the coming
election. The fur, will fly on elect-
ion day as both tickets are in it with

i blood in their eyes.
Levi Downs' store in Atlantic was

broken into a few nights ago, and .a
quantity of goods stolen. This is the
second visit from burglars to that
store during the past few. months..

Anita Methodists hove recently
closed a very successful series of
meetings 'in which fifty souls were
saved and the church greatly quick-
ened. A thousand pound bell has
been purchased and we -are hopeful
tmvt the coming spring will witness
much needed church improvements.
The church building is not large en-
ough to accommodate the people. The
pastor is happy in his work, and the
people are greatly pleased with his
ministry.

; F. W. Beebe and family came down
from Wiota Saturday to spend Sun-
day with S. R. Leach and family. On
Sunday morning the children were
out playing, and in running against
each other &t the corner of the corn
crib, Ella Beebe's arm was broken
between the wrist and elbow, by be-
ing thrown violently against the cor-
ner of the crib. She was brought to
town to the doctor, the broken member

i adjusted, and yesterday was able to
return home of the afternoon train.

METCALF'S
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

: ' Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, .Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. R MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC NURSERY
L N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

MODEL" LAI7NDKY~~
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.
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WOMAN'S STATEMENT
HELP ANITA.

"I hated cooking because all

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S, SALE.

Notice is hereby given by virtue of
a special execution directed to me
from the Clerk of the District Court
of Cass County, Iowa, on a judgment
obtained in said Court, on the 30th.
day of January 1925, in favor of the
Atlantic National! Bank, as plaintiff,
and against Mary E. Oberholtz, John
P. Oberholtz and Alexander Ober-
holtz, as defendants, for the sum of
Twelve Thousand Six Hundred Forty-
One Dollars and Eighty-Six Cents,
and costs taxed c<t $171.03 and ac-
cruing costs, 'and decree of fore-
closure of mortgage and equity of re-
demption against all the defendants,
'Mary E. Oberholtz,. John P. Oberholtz
and Alexander Oberholtz.

I have levied upon the following
described real estate taken as prop-
erty of said defendants, to satisfy
said execution, to-wit:

The Southeast Qus.rter(SE%) and
the East Half (E%) of the Southeast
Quarter (SE%) of the Southwest
Quarter (SW%) of Section Fifteen
(15). Township Seventy-Seven (77)
North, Range Thirty-Four (34) West
of the 5th. P. M.

And will offer the same for sale to
J the highest bidder for cash in hand on
[the 4th. day of March 1925, in front
jof the Court House door in Atlantic,
\ at the -hour of 10:00 o'clock A. M. of
said day, when and where due attend-
ance will be given by the undersign-
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•f CAREY ft JOHNSON 4
if Lire Stock Buyer*

Highest market price paid 4
: , for live ttoek. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4^+4 4 4>

44V
\ . ALFRED

Llw Stock Buyer
Will pay at all «mi» Uv» high-
' est price for your Bye 'stock.

Phone 18 on 21.

turned', sour and formed gas. I drank
hot water and olive oil by the gallon
Nothing helped until! took Adlerika."
Unless due to deep-seated causes
Adlerika helps any case gas on the
stomach in a surprisingly QUICK
time. It is a wonderful remedy to
use for constipation—it often work-

WILL'ed.
| Dated at Atlantic,

I ate i 31st., 1925.
Iowa, January

in one hour and never gripes.
Drug Co.

'

Anita-
It

George jgnth^.was; a Des Moin-
business visitor last Thursday.

C S.

Thursday,

- Reylea of A
business caller in the

Attorney^t-Lsw

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of. said County

By GEO.;H. HIGHLEY,
2t Deputy.

Des Moines made a gain of 1,122
new.one family dwellings during the
P«st year, according to a report pre-
pared for the federal government. It
is in the ownership of one. family

lnitB^llft.Des Moines leads all
.̂i*Wff^»Oii $$*• with a . popu-

latjiob - of lOQ.OflD or more—more
thatf,Wi«,'of .all tije;f»iiUlbs in,JOes
Moines own their howes, This majces

,peM«nt«jfe ot Wnership of pri-
vat« re»idpncea.,very iigh, for many
hundred, iof j^nl^w living in apart,
went houses were Included'when the
census bureau announced the relation
>f the number W home owners to the
totet number of fainlUe*.

I
•

WE PAY CASH
Therd is no uncertainty, about your income

your investment js in
IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

7% PREFERRED STOCK
Because we pay Cash Dividends on this invest

ment Every Three Months.
And you don't need to worry about the Safetv

of the amount you have invested; When you will get
your Dividends; Or about polling 'theStock if yOU
should find it necessary to get cash for your invest-
ment.

There are No Strings to thferinvestment; because
the Stock is issued Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

The price of each Share is $100.
Write for the particulars, investigate and Vou

will want to invest. - - •
Address:—

Securities Department
Iowa Electric Company

••«!• f t . „ ! « " ' * * • _ . , " "̂

IOWA.
215 South Second Street,

CEDAR RAPIDS, .

Farm Implements t
"''"'• We wish to announce _^_.
vicinity that we have added th'e

H Hummer
line of farm implements to our stock and havesome
on our floor for your inspection. If in need of any
new implement, come in and see us.

, Anita Pump Co.
T. A. BELL, Manager.

"CSC -oe •SO'

I will sell at public sale at the residence of John
Heck, 2 blocks north of the. school house, commen-
cing at 2:00 o'clock, on ,

Saturday, February 28
the following described property:

Furniture, Etc.
One heating stove; 1 cook stove; one 8-foot din-

ing room table; 3 dining room chairs; 1 library set;
1 dresser; 1 old fashioned dresser; ,one 9x12 rug; 2
beds; 1 cupboard; 1 sanitary.cot; 1 commode; some
rocking chairs; i phonograph with forty records; and
numerous other articles.

One Dodge Touring Car, in good shape.
Termsi-Cash.

Gerald Birge
Frank Barber, Auct. C. E.iParker, Clerk.

ft
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I FRANKUN COUNTY CQAL i
Nothing better in Illinois Coalj*

only one variety, and we have it



Doctors Say Death Wa»"
Caused by Exposing

and Starvation.
Cave City, Ky.—Floyd ColUn*,

tucky cave explorer, who wa» trapped
ID snnd cove when a boulder pinioned
bis foot while h« wa> exploring th«
cnve, was found dead when rescuers
finally reached him after seventeen"
days oi heroic effort*.

Workmen finally fdnghti their way
down to Floyd through the muck and
dime and boulders and uolIU-limestone
of his tomb, but they were too late.
Be was t'.ead. Starvation, thirst, ex-
posure ani! acute physical,exhaustion

' hod done their'work.
Itleor mortis nod set In, and doctors

who went "within ten feet of'him and
made their observations, through Ed-
ward Brenner,' catlike little' miner,
hanging head down In a manhole cut
In a limestone ledge, agreed that the
end had como more than twenty-four
liours before. •" '

Body Cased In Silt
And Nature, whose forces Floyd de-

fied time and again In Ills continual
ppnrch for the beautiful cavern which
inlpht draw sightseers from the ends
of the earth and make him rich, had
l>eon day by day tightening the lin-
lireakahle clutch In which she seized
him. Only biff foot-was fast-'at first,
nut when they reached him mud and
flit and sirinll bouldersi"had filtered
tli rough the crevices above him and
formed a solid sheath about bis- llfe>
less form. ' •

Electric Bulb W«i Cold.-
There were no soundS-fram- the pa-

tient, no respiration, no movement of
uny kind. The electric light that was
placed by the early rescuers on Collins'
neck was found around at the top of
his chest. The bulb was but.

"What was the cause of. death, doc-
tor?" someone asked Doctor Hazlltt

"He died from exhaustion; acute
physical exhaustion, exposure, starva-
tion and thirst." Doctor 'Hazlltt re-
plied, and Doctor Francis confirmed
tlie opinion with a 'Hod.

1 Floyd Collins had been a cave ex-
plorer since he was a little boy. He
was born on n farm five miles from
Sand cnve, wliere the Collins family
still lives, and as nearly as his father
can remember Floyd,has seldom been
away from the cave^country.

When Just big enough to handle a
plow, his mule on.xlay sank to Its
knees In what ha£ since.been known
as Mule cave and Floyd's cave en
thusiiism was started: -

For three weeks Floyd had been
working on Sand cave, his father

Some of tho«e among the early res-
cuers whoMnlked with Jfloyd said he
described jjls new-found . Cavern; as
"the most beautiful I have ever seen."
. With the finding of Collins' lifeless
form It was realized that Colitns
•drenm of three weeks ago was a pre-
ee«tiiiient which had come teye.

"1 dreamed I was caught In rock
and the angels 'came and took me
a\vay," he had told his stepmother
Mrs. Jane Collins, three. weeks ago
after having announced to her thai
lie had before him two days of the
most dangerous cave exploring he ha<
ever attempted. . Mrs, ' Collins, .had
urged Floyd to abandon his Intentions
to explore Sund cave. ' • ' • " ' •

How CollirM .Wa« Trapped.
Floyd Collins waVthlrfy-sIx years

old and was unmarried- With his
sixty-eight-year-old father, I.ee Col
llns, and a brpther, Homer, he lived
the miles from the. scenia of his en
trupinent of Saifid cave.' - .vv/V' : - ' "

Floyd and his father were "Join
owners of Crystal 'cave, -a snbterra
nean system of chambers and gal
leries »f a type with Mammoth crfve
but not so extensive.

ln islfl.; Floyd dlScovered Crygta
cnve whenJie went to search for u
rahblt trap: that' had heien dragget
from the'pface of Its setting Into one

,«f the thousand water sink holes^ which
abound through this locality. Squirm
InR down jftt,«i thla fllnk hdle. Floyd
dropped into "one of the vaulted room)
of Crystal Cave.,

This entire district Is honeycombed
wi th cuve lands. Practically all o
the underground: caverns.Interlink, am
entrance to most of. tho^j that have
been discovered has- been, originally
by way of the water <Bnk hole route.

Explore^ Many C*ves. ,
liefore and. Bjrice h'ls dlscqvefy i

Crystnl cnve, Floyd .Cotihjs d.e'vot«
MinsHf to cove explorations.

He did no other \rork. Fflr days
t lmo liiv- iiiiriiiu—'i"_riTL'—i'V"""* -'_~"i» time he w o W l a S i e i r i n th

devious underground;, channels-, sleep.
nK "nj eu«ng Within theVdank, light

l>ss depths. • . " •/;. „ "V
it was while: tryiogjtfltflnd nnothe

cuve that nught,he j-oaimerflallzed fo
tourist visitors that Coliiii Ijecam
Imprisoned "at' noon Friday, Jaiw

Asquith Made Earl of Oxford by King

Homer Collins (center), brother of Floyd Collins,, In state of exhaustion,
eavlng the entrance to Sand cave In Kentucky after one of his many efforts
o relieve Floyd, who was trapped In the cave by the fall of a boulder on his
oot. '

The-place of Collins* entrapment]
as miscalled a cave. It actually was

ust a deep, corkscrew-shaped sink
ole, which meanders through a
ength of 180 feet to n depth from the
urfnce of about seventy feet.

According to the stories Collins told
hose who first reached -him In the
escue attempt, the channel opened at
s lowest point- Into -a-plt, .or -room,,
lilch, he estimated, had a depth of
bout ninety feet and was about
wenty or. thirty feet across.

He hud maneuvered a passage
Around, the rim of this subterranean
jit, he'told, and was burrowing back
nto the sink passage, preparatory to
rawing to tlte surface, when he dls-
odged the 'boulder- thnt pinioned his
eft ankle and made him a prisoner.

Working on Speculation.
The sink hole1 Is on the land of C.

Doyle, a farmer, living nine miles
rom Cave City. Doyle had arranged
1th three other men, including Floyd

Collins, for a survey of 'cavern possl-
illltles on the farm.

Floyd was to do the exploring. In
he event, that he found any. promising
ends, he was to be rewarded, with a

one-fourth Interest In the cave., Doyle
and the other two men were to finance
the enterprise.

For three weeks Floyd b>d bur-
rowed In the sink or drain hole. Most
of the stretches" of the passage were
so tight that they could be negotiated
only by- squirming on the stomach.
Several "squeezes," as they are called
n these - parts, were encountered.
These sections of the channel are

shaped like the letter -8 and could
he passed only by body twlstjnjc that
would do credit to a contortionist •

Elsewhere In the' drain, course the
passage was In the form of vertical
drops, on eight feet^deep and of such
a nature that It could be maneuvered
only by a head-foremost dive.

Collins believed that If be could
follow the passage to a sufficient
depth he would find entrance to a cave
or system of caves. -But for-two weeks
he was able to progress only a hun-

f the sinkhole and found traces which
roved that Floyd had entered the'day
efore.

A cripple boy, son of a farmer
elghbor, was persuaded to crawl Into
IVe'passnge and Investigate. The child
qulrmed half the length of the tunnel.

He got within calling distance of
Collins.

He returned to- the -surface and-re-
lorted that Floyd had cried out from
he depths of the channel that he was
Inloned there, by a rock upon his left
nkle.
- For several hours no one could be
ound willing to attempt to crawl to

Floyd. Finally Homer, one of Floyd's

dred feet Into the
one of:the-"squeezes'

tunnel. There
was so narrow

that not even his natural agility en-
abled bin to pass It.

During this period of his explore
tions, Collins "roomed at the Doyle
home. He told Mr. Doyle he woult
find n wider - passage through th,ls
"squeeze."

Against the.jadvlce of. Doyle, who
feared that a detonation would col
lapse the walls of: the entire tunnel
Collins set off a charge of dynamite

He found that the explosion hnc
Justified his theory. Crawling back to
the tightest "Squeeze," he cleared
path through the: blast debris and was
enabled to burrow deeper;

But not riptU Fr|d«r morning, Jnnn
nry 80, 'was Collins able to penetrate
tn the bottom "of the sink 'hole. Fri
day morning, before' entering the fun
nel, he mentioned io Mrs. Doyle thai
he had dreamed he wn.s trapped un
derground and thnt "angels >were sit
ting all around me."

Coillns started cut that Friday
morning equipped with un electric
flush stick and a coll of rope.

Pinioned by Huge Stone. "*•
e did not know the size of the

boulder thnt fell upon his ankle. The
passage In which he was made captlv
was nt an angle of. 45 degree;. Ills:
body fitted snugly Into the rock-boum
niche, a-..ledge. »t limestone across his
chest preventing even the raising: o
his' hands. , , '.

All of Friday afternoon and. nigh
he \yas plnjmjetl,. helpless, and with
his plight 'unguessed by those above
the ground. Then Saturday Doyle
and several others went to the mouth

What is likely to be generally re-
garded as the end of a great political
career comes with the announcement,
that Herbert H, Asquith, has accepted
the honor of an> earldom, offered by
King Qeorge on the advice of Prime
Minister Baldwin, "In • recognition of
his great services to the nation,'1 and
had chosen the historic title of earl
Of Oxford,.famous In the country's an-
nals. " ;

' The earldom of Oxford, vested In
the famous De Vere family, flourished
from 1142 to the death of Aubrey De
Vere, the twentieth earl, In 1703, when
It became extinct, but waa revived In
1711 in the person of Robert Harley,
who was speaker of the house of com-
mons and, held, other high government
positions, again to become extinct with
the death of the sixth earl In 1863.

.Mrs. Asquith—the famous "Margot"
author of the diary—becomes the
countess of Oxford,. while Julian

Asqultb, their grandson, and son. of Raymond Asquith, who was killed In the
World wnr.ta 1916, becomes heir to the title. He will have the courtesy title
of Viscount Asquith. - , . " • •

Mr. Asqnltn Is seventy-three years old. His party suffered a disaster In
the last general election and he himself failed to obtain a seat.
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Dean Pound Not to Go to Wisconsin U.

was the best

'BAKERS
COCOA

is better because
it is made of
better begins by a
better procest
and has a better
flavor than other

MC.Ui.Mt On . kindV.

:hree brothers,
Homer reached

undertook the risk.
Floyd and obtained

some Idea of the nature of the entrap-
ment.

The snug fit of the rock passage
made It impossible for Homer to reach
n band even so far as Floyd's waist.
Te could not- see the rock that held

Floyd. And none of the later rescue
workers was able to see or',reach It,
because of the closeness of the tun-
nel embrace.

• Friends Rush to Rescue.
News of Floyd's predicament was

spread ^through the countryside.
Dozens of natives, all of them friends
of the entombed man, hurried to the
scene. Some made rescue sallies and
many, after prolonged periods under-
ground, returned to descrlbe> relief
measures, they had administered.

Saturday and Sunday the efforts .at
rescue were only, half-hearted. Those
who did crawl as far as the niche that
lield Collins succeeded In doing noth-
ing but loosening small rocks and par-
ticles of soil that still further cramped
the passigewny.

Monday Johnny Gerald, one of
Floyd's closest-friends, and Llent Ben
Wells. West Point graduate and
mathematics Instructor at Opden col-
lege, reached the scene. These two
put forth sincere- and laborious efforts.

with other helpers they cleared
part of the rock ancT sand Utter out-
of the tunnel. But they were unable
to accomplish anything In the way of
getting Floyd out of-the vlsellke rock
grip.

Reporter Visits Collins,
• WiUlnm Burke Miller, a youngster
reporter on a Louisville -paper, was
sent to the scene with Instructions
to participate In the rescue work. -His
editor selected him because his slight
stature and build would enable him
to wriggle 'through ^fhe passageway,
with an agility that a heavier man
could not accomplished.

Miller. ninde~more actual visits te
Collins than any other worker, except
Gerald. He spent hours with Collins'
head In his lap. He poured nourish-
nient down Collins' throat and even
participated In the man's spoken
prayers.

Wednesday morning, February 4, nt
three o'clock, Miller administered food
and drink to Collins for the lust time.
At tills hour, also, he carried light
wires. Into the tunnel and placed n
25-Smpere, carbon-filament globe un-
der CoHIns' shirt at the small of 'hU
back. This ^Ight was Intended t» add
a trifle of warmth and, undoubtedly,
contributed largely to the nun's resis-
tance during the days that followed

Within an hour after Miller's las'
expedition down the tunnel the. first
.of... a . series._ of, _cave^ing _ipccarjed.
About .fifty feet of the passageway, at
the lower end.-'was choked with fallen
rock and sand and mud. I-ntcr at-
tempts to -reach the entombed nin<
through the tunnel thus were blocked.

After two duys of fruitless effort HI
the tunnel, the shaft method of rescue
was conceived and work of excava-
tion was beg.un.

Dr. Hoscoe"Pound, dean of the
Harvard" law school (portrait here-

jwlth), was elected president of.the
'University of ^yIsconsJn. Dr. Bd-
wafd A. Birge,-who will complete 30
years of service next June, will be-
come president-emeritus. Doctor
Pound was selected unanimously from
a.field which had been narrowed frpm
60 candidates to a group of four.

- Doctor Pound was born In Lln^ln,
Neb., October 27, 1870. He wns grad-
uated from the University of Nebraska
In 1888 and from Harvard law school
In 1897. He was admitted to the Ne-
braska bar In 1890 "and practiced at
Lincoln.

Doctor Pound was dean of the law
department at the University of Ne-
braska from 1903 to 1907. Subse-
quently he became, professor of law at
Northwestern and at the University of
Chicago. He went to Harvard In 1910,
and has been dean of Harvard law
school since 1910. Doctor Pound retains membership In many national and
International societies, Including the Nebraska Academy of Sciences,, the
American Microscopical society, the Assocle Libre de 1'Academle Internation-
ale de Geographic Botanlque, -American Academy of Arts and Sciences, the
Botanical Society of America, American Bar association, Nebraska State Bar
association, and the Association of American. Law Schools, of which he wag
president In 1911.

At the last moment Dean Pound decided to decline tlte offer of the presi-
dency. It was not that he loved the University of Wisconsin less but that he
loved the law more.. •

Sanders to Be the President's Secretary
' ' ' " ' • " """

Once Name at
"the World

\ Tl;e "B"<*#*f
hand of plra|JcBJl
|«i!i!sh, .|»n4 Dutch^ailisd" also
'Urethren of, the- Sea," ,wSo". during

almost two: centmle^.fjppw^ala^-tg
"wo, nm!ntalned Jth«aw«veji^:in the
i-unbbeap gea. and ^gfef' cegsel
war against the Spanlarda (n the^
Iniiu-s. The. word; 'jBjaccaneejr^lin
u Bi-ller of smqke,drt«u;nieit, arid

to '

In nnytl, who hunted animals for their
skins und sold the flesh, chiefly to. the
yutch. The nu)St_fajrnous_r<jininund-
ers of the Biconneers were Monibnra,
siirnnnied : ''The Exterminator." I.olo-
nobi, Bnsco, nad Morgan. In 108<\
when their flev-t defied the
power In the Bay of Panama, their
glory WHS at Its height. After this
time, the ( liui'i'iineerp began steadily
to decline; anil; aftei the Peace nf
ItjpwICB. In JQJ)7. they finally. dUup-
-pear,ed <o' nJ4ke way for H rn'-p of
mere cutthroats and vulgar despera-

does. The last famous event/ In their
history was the capture nf<Carthugena
In 1697. where the spoils wgre enor-
mous.—Kansas' City Star.

Do you remember Everett Sanders,
of Indiana, who had such a narrow es-

• cape from the nomination for vice
president at the last Republican na-
tional convention? .Well, he's going
to be secretary to President Coolldge,
taking the place of a Bascom Slemp,
resigned. And here's a new portral}"
of Everett Sanders.

He was born near Coalinont, Ind.,
hi' 1882. His father, Rev. James San-
ders, worked his farm six days a week
and preached in a little Baptist
church on the seventh. Young San-
ders worked hto way through .the In-
diana State •Normal school at Terre
Haute and married a coed,: Miss EHft*
Neal of Jacksonville, so6n after their
graduation.'* Both then entered Indi-
ana university at Bloomlngton. By
1907 he was practicing law In Terre
Haute. He got Into politics, as every
Indiana lawyer does and was elected
to cohgress In 1916 and stayed there.

Last year he was not a candidate. They do say'that Sanders wanted to be
a federal judge and expected to be'appolnted. But they also say he Is a New
man and not a Watson man. ; Hence the'dlsappolntment. During the Presiden-
Ital campaign Sanders was In charge of the'national speakers' bureau.

It would be hard to find a more popular man than Sanders In Terre Haute.
And Terre Haute expects him to turn out the best president's secretary ever.
He will have a chance to pr.ove his mettle, for Secretary Slemp nar'not only
kept President Cooltdge In One shape but added eight pounds to hls^ weight

MerBaker&Co.Ui
ISTMMJSHtO 1700

DoTchesteiMass. MonlreaLCon.
Boonn or CHOKE itturo«HT rug

World's Gr«o(e«t Needt
Among the greatest needs of th*

world today as listed by in eminent
scientist are an alloy; ferrous or non--
ferrous, possessing higher tenacity
than any known combination; a light
that will penetrate a fog, refractory;
material for lining steel-melting fur-
naces, labels that will not erode or
corrode, and a safe method ef stopping1

the rolling of steamers In rough seas.

rA Swet Breath
at att times I

Gilford New Head of A. T. & T. Company

A blue 81
0J& Stamp

Itquiminlun-Mnldnvlan
stamp "' \8I58 Issue was sold recently
In France" for 51,000 francs. Stomp" col-
lectors In France have been unusually
active In the Irtst few years. One .of
the notable unction sales, that of the
Kenotlcre collection, brought a total
of nearly 1U.UOO.OOO fruuca. •

: Walter .Sherman Glfford, who .was
the other day elected president of
the American .Telegraph & Telephone
company, was a clerk working for the
Western Electric 'company 19 years
ago for $10 a week, so the story goes.
The A, T. A T.-ls the parent company
of the Rell Telephone system. The
Western. Electric company makes the
Bell telephones and its main plant at
Hawthorne (Chicago) Is. u city in It-
belf, with B working population of
over-40,000. The A. T, A T. capital-
ization Is probably second only to that
of the United States Steel corporation.
President Glfforfl is only forty, and has
been described as a "human dynamo."
He Is better" known to the. country e»
the organizer and later the director
of the Council for National Defense,
It was under his guidance-that the na-
tion's Industrial resources were mobil-
ized during the World war. Th» 'new,
president'succeeds Henry B. Thayer,
who becomes chairman Qf the board of directors. He was bom m Salem
Mass., nod Is a Harvard man. U905). He is especially gifted In. statistical
methods and President Theodore N. Vail of A. T. 4 T. took him as chief
statistician In 1608. He retted to the company after hla World war work,
became vice president In charge of finance and In 1928 was mode executive
ylce president. His success, his friends say, rests on bis genius for knowing
and understanding facts.

C/aMJ/ication .
. Knocking usually Indicate* either
carbon or envy.—Rochester Time*-
Unlon.

MarctUt Cold Cream
•Bd

MarctUi Vanishing Cream
idim Uw dry. J
ol the •ilnwf

,

on ul< In bow
tube*md Jan.

W. N. U« DEt MOINE8, NO, 8-1928.
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BULL'S-EYE

TOOKING at this Bull's pic-
A> tare here just reminds me
of the Cattle Business, of which
I am still in, in a small way.

Stock on the Exchange in
Wall Street was never higher,
Stock on a Ranch was never
lower.

If a cattleman sold a Steer
and they would let him weigh
all the mortgages that was on
the Steer with him, he would
weigh SO pounds heavier.

One Tenderloin Steak at a
Hotel brings more than a
Steer.

A quart of milk brings more
than the Cow.

A Texas Long Horn brings
$20 and one pair of Horn-
rimmed glasses $25.

A Calf sells for $10 and its
brains sell for $20.

The hide.ofVCow brings $1
and one pair of shoes $18.

Two sacks of 'Bull' Durham
is worth more than tne Bull.

The pnly way to be in the
Cattle business is With a picture
of one.

P. S. I'mgoingtowritesomemorepicccs
that will appear in this paper. Keep look-
ing (or them.

MORE OF EVERYTHING
1 for a lot less money.

That's the net of this
."" 'Bull' Durham prop-

osition. More flavor,
, more enjoyipent and

a lot more'Tnoney
left in the bankroll at

:tne end of a week's
smoldne.

TWO BAGS for 15 cents
100 curettes for 15 cents

W,,.]ter Day of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city Friday.

Last Wednesday Mrs. W. D. Pratt
was hostess to the members of the
H. H. Club. Dinner was, served at
noon, the husbands of the members
being guests, .-;-.-.

About 11 ;00 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing, the barn on the H. L. Bell farm
near Highland church was destroyed
by fire. What caused the fire is not
known. Mr. Bell had $800 insurance
on the building. - V

Ivan Welsh,' wife and daughter,
va Ruth, left the lart-of-Hirweek

Ghana, Illinois, near whic> place*
y will make their home on,'a farmT

The Welsh family h^^, Men r-rf,,
dents of this vtffc«3rfQT the past ten

! years, during which time 1jh«r have
made many friends who Will wish*1

them God»Beed &», their, TOW home,.,.;

T; ti/Nichols was an Omaha busi-
ness caller last Thursday.

Ora Burns called! Saturday and re-
newed his subscription to the Tribune
for another year.

Wm. White was over from Wiota
Saturday, spending the day with re-
latives and friends.

J. F. Galiher called
shoved his credit on
ahead a few notches.

Monday and
the 'Tribune

R&y Odem and John Rapp of "At-
lantic were looking after business
matters in the city Thursday.

Homer Kirkham, Chas.^Scholl, Geo.
Denne and W. T. Biggs were busi-
ness callers in Atlantic. Monday.

When you move you niay need a
new oil cloth pattern for the table.
We have two sizes at 76 cents and 98
cents. Lewis'. it

E. S. Holton and wife drove to
Council Blutts Friday, and while
there Mr. Holton attended a district
meeting of Royal Arch Masons.

Mrs. W. G. Ruggles and children,
who have been living in Omaha for a
number of months, have returned to
Anita and are ma-king their home in
the Mrs. Minnie Metcalf residence
property in South Anita.

"Miller's Market," Anita's new
meat market, ^aa opened for busi-
ness Saturday morning in the H. L.
Bell building just west of the Anita
Bank. Carl Miller, who is proprietor
of the place, comes here from Adair.

A Few
for Saturday

ains

Rib Boil, per pound
at only - -
Good lean" Pork roast,
per pound
Hamburger, at only
per pound
Good dry Salt Side,
per pound. -

10c
18c

20c
All Meat

inspected.
is government

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.'

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT INDI-
CATES IOWA IS PROSPEROUS

DES MOINES, Feb. 25.—Business
and economic conditions in Iowa are
not so bad, if college enrollments of a
college can be taken as any criterion.

There are now 1,946 students en-
rolled ,at Drake university here, ac-
cording to figuers compiled by Miss
Emma J. Scott,-registrar. During the

! same period last year; there were
11,754 persons enrolled, an increase in
attendance this year of 192 students.

Summer sessions at Drake also
show a healthy increase. There were

! 617 persons enrolled at the summer
session in 1924, as compared with 627
the year before, an increase of 90
students.

Nearly 75 per cent of the students
at Drake are employed in some type
of part-time work, Miss Irma Tucker,
employment secretary, stated today.
She declared that the . city of Des
Moines offers varied opportunities
for the student who wishes to defray
part or all of his college expenses
with labor.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Est. Thomas H. Rogers by Exrs. to
Eva May Diesing et al, qcd, w 60 a
se4 16 and It 1 of Irr sur se4 16 t<nd
Its 1 and 2 of Irr survey ne4 16-76-
35, $1.00.

Caroline Smith (wd) to Guy and
Robert E. Smith, wd, Its 7 and 8 blk
1 L & S add Anita, • Jl.OQ and c.

MEETING HELD LAST WEEK
BY THE LITERARY CLUB

The Anita Literacy Club met last
Thursday afternoon .with Tfrs. U. S.
Walker. There was a 'splendid at-
tendance, and eight new members
were added to the club.
; After business- affairs had been
discussed, the following patriotic pro-
gram was given."

Godfrey Miller (wdr) to Marguer-i Flag Code Quiz, by""'Mrs: L. B.
ite B. Trumbull, wd, Its 1-2-3 blk A
White S D Hoskin add Anita,
r,<nd c.

.fl.OO

J. D. McDermott has rented the
Clyde H. Bowen .property at the cor-
ner of Fourth and Locust Streets and
will take possession in a few days, at
which time he and his family will
move to Anita from their farm in
Benton township. """

Ed. L. Newton, S. V. Metheny, j la(Jy in a thin calico dress.
Herbert Von Blohn, R. S. Henderson,* „ „ Z ——'—~
and the Misses May and Bertha Meth- D' R;, J°nes °f Case£ was. a busi'
eny attended the CMS County Rural I "es3 caller ln the Clty *™**y-
Letter Carriers' Association meeting! FOR SALE:-Two stacks of timo-
in Atlantic Monday. At the .election \ thy },av_
of officers Mr. Metheny was elected i tf ' ALFRED DEMENT
president of the association for the
ensuing year.

NO PLACE FOR CAL'ICO DRESS.

When the old lady saw the magi-
cian cover,a newspaper with a heavy
flannel cloth and read print through
it she arose in her seat and s&id,
•'I'm going home, this is no place'for a j H. E. Campbell, Ed. L." Newton, *u7s!

Walker, L. R. Johnson and H. P.
Ziegler.

The next place of meeting will be
on March 19th. with Mrs. P. T. Wil-
liams.

Trumbull. Mrs. I. P. Biggs had the
most correct answers and was award-
ed a pretty silk flag.

Folk Dance, Jane Scholl with Vic-
toria Love at the Piano.

Patriotic Reading, Wm. Hull.
Musical Reading, Grace Dougherty

with Miss Wilson at the piano.
A dainty lunch was served by Mes-

dames Martin Christensen, Lafe Koob,

Window shades, dark green
priced at 75 cents. Lewis'.

color,
It

f •*• -f •»• >.*••»• •»••+ + + «* + +
*. M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
*• B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.

N. L. Eby and wife of Atlantic vis- j
ited in the city Friday with her bro- i
thef; L. B. .Trumbull and family. i

Bert Campbell of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor Monday morning.

-The greatest theme of .the Bible is
l-ove. The greatest power in human
affairs is Love, Love is the .great in-
fluence that has lifted the world out
of savagery and barbarism and sent
it SQ far as it has gone upon the way
toward Christian civilization. Let us |
study this great theme together. At |
our morning services for the next
few weeks, the pastor will take up
the themes, "What Is Love?" '»Why
Does God Love Men?" "What God's
Love Is Like." "Why Men Should
Love God." "What the Love of God
Will Do." And other similar-themes.
All whtT'Hp^npt attend elsewhere are
invited ftL-e»me and worship with us.

For the evening theme we shall
consider the words of Jesus, "God is
a spirit and they that- worship him
must worship him in spirit and in
truth."

Sunday School meets at 10:00 A.
M. each Sunday; Next Sunday we
study Mati 27:11-31. "Christ Before
Pilate." •

Epworth League is at 6:30 each
Sunday evening. Our topic for study
next Sunday evening is, "The place
where I live keeping .it well." Miss
Dorothy Dinsmore is leader.

There is to be a service in the
church on Friday afternoon in which
the missionary societies and the W. C.
T. U. are to observe their "Day of
Prayer" and are to' have a program.
Everybody is invited.

Curtain nets, the new patterns and i
new weaves are sure pretty and priced \
lower. 48 cents and 75 cents. Lewis'.!

Hobart E. Newton, wife and br-by
of Atlantic were over Sunday visit-
ors with relatives and friends in the
city.«.

Winder, who is working in
in Des Moines, spent Sunday I

parents, C. T. iin the city with his
Winder and wife.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 . - f - f - f + 4 4 » - f +
«• SCHOOL NOTES.

Last Friday evening Anita- defeat-
ed the Lewis-teams in a double header
game played on the home floor. The
local boys won by a big margin and
the girls won 30 to 20.

Friday evening of this week the
local teams will Jplay a double header
game with Adair on their floor.

The winners of the local declama-
tory contest will go to Casey next

Mrs. James Trumbull is in the city Frif * evenin?; WJ"JJ tKf,
at the home of her brother-in-law, L.
B. Trumbull, suffering from
plication of diseases. -

contest is to be held. Anita, Wiota,
Casey and Adair will compete for re-

: presentation to the sub-district con-
! tost. From Anita the Oratorical class

Everett Hansen, wife an* daugh-|wi11 ** represented by Melvin Rodg-
ter of Bridgewater visited in the city ers> the Dramatic class by Dorothy

parents, j D'nsmor.e and the Humorous class by
j Virginia Deeming.

; ' Is it possible to tell the truth even
Ralph Goodwin and family moved i for a period of twenty-four hours ?

Sunday at the home of his
Carl Hansen and wife.

•f -f -f *»"*> + -f + •»
»• CONGREGATIO;NAL NOTES •»
f . Jobn'W. Ferneiy Pastor. +

>•»•* -f f 4- -f + +> 4- + +>•»••*
An indoor track meet will be held

in the church on Wednesday evening,
February 25th. This is the begin-.
ning of a' contest for better Sunday
School attendance. Every one inter-
ested in the Sunday School is request-
ed to meet at 7:30 o'clock.

"God's Challenge to _ Men for Ag-
gressive Ventures" will be the sermon
topic next Sunday morning at li:00
olclock.

"The Cost of Friendliness"- will be
the Christian Endeavor topic at 6:30
o'clock Sunday evenjng.

"Learning God's Ways" will be the
7:30 o'clock evening service sermon.
Everybody is cordially welcome at all
these meetings.

.CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Services . an held over , Long>
furniture Stow.

•fhtnday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. If. :>
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock

'

this week to the Gat Johnson proper-
ty west of the school house. 'C. H.
Bartley and family are moving to the
property vacated by Mr. Goodwin.

The members of the Friday Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. Edwin
Burkhart last Friday. High score
for the afternoon was held by Mrs. H.
E. Campbell,. There was only one.
substitute, Mrs. C. E. Faulkner.

V. C. McCoy and wife will move to
Anita the last of this week from Glen-
wood, Iowa, and he will become the
local manager of the Fuller-ton Lum-
ber Co. Mr. McCoy lias been in the
employ of this company for the pc«t
four years in Glenwood, and previous
to that was a resident of Villisca.
They have rented the T. T. Saunders
residence property on East Main
Street, at present occupied by T. B.
Nichols and wife. ,

"The stray dog problem in Iowa is>
becoming a serious one and if meas-
ures are not taken toward the de-
struction of unlicensed dogs, stockmen
of the stste will suffer severe finan-
cial losses from rabies among their
animals," said Dr. D. M.. Griswold,
professor of preventive medicine at
the University of Iowa and state epi-
demiologist, in an interview. "Be-
sides the killing of all stray unlicen-
sed and worthless dog« those dogs
that are valuable and of service to
their owners should be given the beije-
fit of the* canie antirabic virus" he
continued. "This will make them im-
mune to rabies and U bitten by rabid;
dogs will not develop the disease. A
dog in the early stages of rabies caij
do many thousand dollars worth 'of
damage to stock; Immunisation
these dogs Hgainst rabies Is fast be-
coming a standard .procedure."

This question is answered in a series
of clever situations, in the three act
play, "Nothing but the Truth," which
was presented last Monday and Tues-
day evenings at the Unique Theatre.
This play was presented in the inter-
est ' of the Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion, under the direction of Mrs. E. S.
Holton.

Unique Program
Thursday, February 26th.
"BEDROOM. WINDOW"

A mystery melodrama, featuring
May McAvoy, 'Ethel Wales, George
Fawcett and Malcolm McGregor.
Length, 7 reels.

Saturday, February 28th.
"FIGHT1N FURY"

A western melodrama in 5 reels,
featuring Jack HoSie.

Also
• "RICH PAPA"
A Century Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, March
1st. and 2nd.

"SUNSHINE TRAIL"
A comedy drama, featuring Doug-

las McLean.
Also

AGOLF PLAYER"
Larry Semon Comedy.

First show starts at 7:15.

D.-J. Kelley of Greenfield was a
business caller in the city Monday.

James Pilmer and wife of Atlantic
visited Thursday at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Agness McCosh and fam-
ily.

T. E. Nichols, wife and son, Wil-
liam, of Atlantic visited in the city
Sunday at the home of his brother, T.
B. Nichols and wife.

Last Wednesday evening the local
K. P. lodge celebrated the 61st. anni-
versary of the founding.-of the Knights
of Pythias order. At 6:30 o'clock the
banquet was served, 164 tickets being
sold for it. After the banquet a very
interesting program was given, fol-
lowing which dancing occupied the
attention of the Itrge number pres-
ent.

CONDUCTS LARGEST SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASS IN WORLD

Through the columns of several
thousand newspapers throughout the
country, Rev. P. B. Fitzwater conducts
the largest Sunday-school class in the
world. Readers of The Tribune who
follow the Sunday-school lessons in
each issue are members of this record-
breaking class.

Reverend Fitzwater is a member of
the Moody Bible institute faculty at
Chicago. He ,is affiliated , with the
Church of the Brethren, but he is
heartily interdenominational. Nine
different denominations are repre-
sented on the faculty of the' Moody
institute.

Observers have noticed that Reyer-
end Fitzwater's' writing reflects the
wisdom of the broad student com-
bined with affability of a real Chris-
tian man. At the institution > he
teaches the English Bible, Biblical
Introduction, Psychology, Christian
Ethics and Religions Pedagogy.

Such authority and ability combines
to produce the Sunday-School Lessons,
now a regular feature of The Tribune.
Turn to today's lesson now and^see
what it offers.

Guy Steinmetz and wife are expect-
ing to move to Des Moines in the neat
future.

FOR
horses,

tf

SALE:—9 head of work

CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Mrs. Pickerel and baby, who had
been in the city for a couple of weeks
receiving osteopath treatments fit the
home of Dr. J. W. Mackjin, returned
to their home at Massena. last Thurs-
day. - „

Carl Miller has rented the T. T."
Saunders residence property at. the
corner of Sixth and Chestnut Streets,
and will take possession the first off
March, at which time his family will
move here from Adair.

•

Announcement.
We wish to announce to the people of Anita

and vicinity that we have opened up a new

Meat Market
in Anita in the room just west of -Trie Anita Bank.
We will carry a complete line of fresh" and cured
meats, also bread and butter.

Come in see us and get acquainted.

Miller's Market
Carl Miller. Prop.

PILES Hstuln-l jay When C

B. R. TAUBY «AMATOmUKI »«teff« Trvrt H

Aren't the Roads Just Wonderful?
Especially when compared with the past two months. But say, they were lure a \
disappointment, and we know that many of our customers who "just love" to
wear Nebe's Shoes could not get here. Well it hit us too and we now have J

$15,000 Worth of Shoes on Our Shelves
That Must Be Sacrificed

You know when we advertise a sale, you always find better values than
you expect.

We would like to describe and price them all, but we cannot do this, for
we have hundreds of styles. ,\yill tell you what we are selling "FL.ORSHEIMS"
Shoes for though^the best for £7,85. Men's "WOLVERINE" work shoes as
low as $2.65.

,<»<- ! . " " • • • ' ^ ' ' /

Roeids Are pine Now—Drive Over—Save Money

9NE S
Atlantic's leading Shoe Store
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Lacks the Greatest Joys of Life
J Health. Read

Vegetable Compound
Benedict '

married about A year and * half -I
took Lydis, E. Knltham's Vegetable
Compound because of fll health,. I
did not have any children. I now
have two healthy"littlejgirls and l«n
sure I would not nave had them had
it not been for your medicine. • Last
spring and summer I got all run
down, irregular, and I had awful
headaches, and my back and side hurt

• me so that I could stay up only a
short time. • My limbs would get so
tired and ache till I could cry. I
started to take the Vegetable Com-
pound again and used the Sanative

andjt was not long tin I was
relieved. No w I do all my own work
—•"••-•- others. 1 sure praise Lydia

-—lam's medicines to any one I
meet that is suffering from similar
troubles. I think if mothers with

' give It to them when
— to womanhood It would ~

—- them stronger. People who
have known me all my life are aaton-

to see me now as I was always
When in my 'teens nntO

J '̂ayeon'street, Kewanee, 111.

Has a Beutifai Baby CM Now*
Brldport, Vermont.-"In the first

place I wanted a baby, but none
seemed tooomeio me. I just love
children and my husband la away all
day, a6 Lwas not happy at alL A
doctor told me I could not have •
baby untill went to » hospital. Bnt
my sisters said. Take Lydia E.Pink-
ham'a Vegetable Compound .and yon
will be O.K.' 1 was nervous, had
organic weakness, with backache,
sideache, headache and no strength. •
I had been in bed nearly si week when
I began taking the Vegetable Com-
pound. It was all that ever helped
me and I Just wish yon could see my
beautiful baby girl. I am fine now,
andeo is she. 1 am still taking the
medicine as it keeps me well, e You
may be sure I am recommending the
Vegetable Compound arid always"
will. "-Mrs. A. W. HOWE, Bridpor^
Vermont.

If siime men "were paid only for
•what they know they would never pos-
sess more than 30 cents.

Next to the pleasure of knowing There would be no labor troubles U
anything Is tbe pleasure of telling it every man hod a job on easy street

Don't attempt to belittle, others.be-
cause you feel that they are superior
to yourself.

Tanlac puts flesh
oil scrawny folks

V7"OU simply can't expect to get
I back yourliealtb. and strength

as long at your body is scrawny
and underweight. Let Tanlac put
tome good solid ficih on your
bones, put your stomach in shape
again andpurtfy your blo*d. Thin
see hour.much fetter you feel.

In our files are more than io<V
ooo^Iowing letters of praise from-.
men *nd women who credit their
present vigorous health to Tanlac.
Whatjt has done forthepj it can
turely d o f o r you. - ' " ~ . • •

•Tanlac is Nature's great tonic
and builder. It is compounded
after the famous Tanlac formula
from roots, barks and curative
herbs. It gefs right-down to the
seat of trouble—.makes you feel a
lot better right from the »tart.

Don't put-off inking Tanlac
another day .̂Don't go on drag-
ging/our piapr^ sickly body around
when this greartonic and builder
is ready to help you.';

In cases of. torpid liver, rheu-
matism, sleeplessness, lowered
resistmccy indigestion, malnutri-

Made Her Feel
like New Woman

"My appetite was gone, and
I was Iqiing weight fait.
Couldn't llE*b—iny«neTal
health was "bad. Tanlac

and made me feel like as new

1386 B. 55th St.
Lo»Apgele», Calif.

tion and general debility, Tanlac
will accomplish wonders. Get a
bottle this very day and start feel-
ing better tonight.

TAKE -T4J&&Q VBGBTA3LB PHX8 FOR CONSTIPATION

TH

A

t". It will save you:

Try "77".

At Droccb* 30o ind |1.0Q. or wot on receipt of prica, of CO.D.

HUMPHREYS' HOMED, MEDICINE CO.
77 Ann Stnct. New V«k CUy

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRV1N S. COBB <

Driven Beyond Hia Strength
The late Paul Armstrong had two

favorite stories. One of these he called
>y the title "Pansy and the Pllsener,,"
ind while It was funny, U would never

do for publication In a newspaper hav-
ng a family circulation. The other
TBS what is known as'a parlor story,
t dealt with a down-and-outer, who

made a precarious living as a sand-
rich man. Encased front and back,
Ike a turtle In Its shell, between broad

boards which bore ndvertlsements~fo»
a dairy lunch, he marched the Bowery
ill day long for wages barely sufficient
to keep body and soul together.

One day, as he plodded his weary
route, he saw a shining coin lying upon
the sidewalk. Instantly he set his foot
upon It, and then, stooping with a dif-
ficulty because of fats wooden waist-
coat, he clutched It In bis eager fin-
gerr.and raised It to his eyes. Then-
Ills heart Inside of him gave a great
throb of Joy. It was a twenty-dollar
gold piece. He was wealthy beyond his
wildest ambitions.

Across the street was an excavation
for a new building. He hurried thither.
Standing on the edge of the digging he
unbuckled the straps which bound the
squares of planking to him, and, kick-
Ing them to pieces with a glad ex-
ultant cry, be flung the shattered em-
blems of his servitude down Into the
hole below. Then straightway be de-
parted . for. the nearest saloon,.. and
stalking In, a triumphant figure, even In
his flaunting tatters, he slapped his
precious gold piece down upon the bar
and called for a drink of whisky. It
was to have been the first of a long and
gorgeous succession of drinks of
whisky. .
4 Someone Jostled him In the side. Be
turned his head to see who might be
Interrupting his happy dreams, and
when he looked back again his double
eagle mysteriously had vanished, and
the barkeeper was motioning, him to
depart

He protested, naturally.. Whereupon
the barkeeper reached for the bung
starter, swung U with a skill born o(
long practice, and struck him squarely
between the eyes. A moment later the
ex-sandwich man found himself sprawl
Ing on the 'sidewalk, his happy visions
gone forever.

A prey to melancholy, filled with deep
disappointment and a yet deeper sense
of injustice, he got upon his feet and
started to map away.

Kurt door To the saloon was a base-
ment barber shop. From It at this In-
stant there emerged a Bowery mission
worker, an elderly gentleman of a
benevolent aspect, his pink Jowls newly
scraped and his face powdered. As be
Climbed up the .steps to the level of
the sidewalk this, gentleman bent over
to refasten a loosened glioelaoe.

Now, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, the derelict never before
had seen the missionary, but as the lat-
ter stooped, presenting before him an
expanse of black coat tolls, the mis-
anthrope hauled off and dealt the gen-
tle stranger a terrlnc kick.

With a yell of astonishment and
pain the clergyman landed ten feet
away. •

"What did yon mean by thatr he
demanded, rubbing the seat of bis
trousers with both bands. "Why did
you kick me?"

"Oh," said the ex-sandwich man, In
tones of an uncontrollable annoyance,
"you're always tying, your shoestring 1"

In Permanent Storage
Once upon a time, In the middle part

of the state of Georgia, there lived a
banker who was known far and wide
os the Human Safety Clutch. In his
day he was accused of many things,
but nobody ever charged him with -be-
ing a spendthrift. His home was on a
plantation a mile from town. One Sun-
day he remembered that he had left
some Important papers on his desk,
and he ga.ve nn aged negro servitor or.
'the place his keys and sent him for
the. documents. .

It was 'a hot day and the road* WHS
dusty, but In an hour the old darky
,liad returned-with the papers Intact,
The owner felt In all bis pockets, 'one
after the other.

"That's too-bud, Uncle Jim," he said
finally. "I thought I hail a nickel here
that 1 was going to give you.''

"Cap'n Henry," ifuld Um-le JJm, "ydi
look iiguln. Ef ever ydu had-a nickel
you got It ylt." . '

As a Favor to the Railroad
X New York theatrical magnate'hac

a bad attack of grippe In tbe wlhter
and went South to recuperate. He
stopittd U few days In a small town In
South Carolina. When he got read)
to leave for the North he found the
official bus had .mysteriously van
Isbed: nrobably_ 'tb<! driver had gone
'joy 'riding. T?iere"'5'HS Ho conveyance.
'pUbllcPor private, to be hud j and In
'order to catch his train the- Northern-
'er was compelled to labor afoot over
a. mile and a half of dusty road, with
'a valise In each hand. '

' When he MuKger'ed up. In the tlnj
station there was no one In sight ex
cept mi old darky who was sitting on
the platform. '
. ''Bride," Inquired the New Yorker

."why In the name of gomlneaa did .tbej
build this depot eo far from thelowof

. The old Jimn scrutrhed his head.
"1 don't know,, boss,'- l(e wild, "on

less It wui because doy wonted to gli
closer; w )it; ratttoadJ"? ;

THE OLD ANDIRON

For one hundred years the old
ndlron had never gone out of the

house.
for one hun-

dred yesfs It had
been, together
with Its partner
andiron, serving
the fireplace and
remaining stout
and strong and
beautiful.

For the andi-
rons were both
beautiful. This
special one, some-
how, bad always
been considered
more beautiful.
Perhaps Jt was

"the Man Was because It was
Very Careful." tne one by which

. . Grandma had al-
ways sat. And anything near Grand-
ma somehow grew nicer.

If you stayed with Grandma any
engtb of time you felt nicer. The
lowers that grew under her bedroom
window were always the 'loveliest

flowers In the garden.
The honeysuckle bush and the

roses' that she planted were more
fragrant than any others.

So It was with the old andiron.
The andiron had been there before

Grandma. She had loved It when
she was a child. Why she picked out
Jits one particularly she didn't know.
Perhaps because It always shone more
brightly after a cleaning than the
other.

It liked to look handsome and digni-
fied and beautiful.

Then Grandma, as she grew older,
lad sat on the side of the fire where
:hls andiron was. Often she had
rang her mittens over it to worm be-
fore she went out.

For one hundred years the old undl-
ron bad never left Its post.

For one hundred years It had
served the fire faithfully and well.

But now It had to be mended.
It was going to be taken to the black
smith shop to have a piece of iron
fastened to its one-hundred-year-old
leg.

Grandma told the man to be very
careful when be carried It up tbe
street

'Remember," she cautioned the
man, "to carry it with great, care,
for the outside world will seem very
strange to tbe andiron which has spent
its whole life by the fire.

'It will be astonished by. tbe ex-
citement of .a street It will be a
little nervoua So be very careful.'

Tbe man/was very careful. The
mdlron went Into the shop, carried
>y the man. The blacksmith shop
and the fire looked natural, In a way,
to the andiron, and It was a relief
after the excitement of the street.

After the andiron was mended It
was brought back again. Its partner
listened to tbe account of the street
and of tbe shop.

"You've had adventures," said Its
partner, as the fire crackled.

"Yob will hnvei to tell me all about
It at night When all Is quiet and when
we're here by ourselves."

And the old andiron promised that
It would.

Ah,, yea, once more It was bock In
Its place. Once more it whs at home

''I'm nappy to be home again," the
andiron said that night after every-
one had gone to bed and ashes hat
been put over 'the fire so that no
sparks would fly out.

"Yes, -I'm happy to be at home
again. I'm not one for the outside
world.

"It was cold
going n p~-1 h e
street very, very
cold. I like the
warmth of CO?'
own fire.

"I'm a home-
body. I love'my
own fireside just
as some people
do.

"The outside
world may be
very fine, b u t
give me my own
hearth, with you,
deaftpartner, and
the family and "I'm Happy to Be
the flre." ' Home."

"I'm thankful," .
said the andiron's partner, "thnt you
feel like this about your own home
flre."

"There Is nothing like It," said the
one liandred-year-old andiron, and Its
brass face glowed In the dying em-
bers of the fire.

Star ( Cars

Sfuality Leader
of the Low-(J*riced FieU

FROM the beginning the Star Car has
established a newer, higher standard of:
engineering in the low priced field, being
the first to include the following quality
features:
L Forced Feed Motor Lu-

brication
2. Silent Chain Front-end

Drive
8. Single-plate Dry-disc

Clutch
4. Semi-elliptiq.SpringB,

front and rear

6. Worm and Gear Type
Steering Gear •

8. Vacuum Fuel Feed with
Tank at Rear

7. Durant Tubular Back-
bone . '

8. Removable Valve and
Tappet Guides

9. All Main Units Separately Removable
Pricei, f. o. b. '

Tenting &40 RuJittr t>40 ^ GafctJU
TtvtJotrStJanftJO Ftnr-J«>r Satan $820 Gimmmial Chant t443

DOJRANT MOTORS . INC . . ' A

^ Broadway at 57th Street, New York
Dulm nJ&rria Sutiiiu Ttntgh,,! tbt VtlltJ Sum ni Cn*nU

Hun: Elinbcth. N. J. • Luuiog.Mkh. . OiUiad,(JiL • To«o!o,Ont.

A parachute that will bring both
passengers and plane safely to tbe
ground has been Invented by a French
aviator.

No woman cares to be silent partner
In a matrimonial firm.

Stop, look and listen signs along
Chinese railroads generally take the
form of pictures- showing the danger,
of trespassing on the tracks.

A little bird on n hat Is worth two
that tell tales. , . ' - -"

use
CALUMET

eoonomv POWOE* r

V .i II Mt

the next time you bake—give
it just one honest and fair triaL
One test in your own kitchen
will prove to you that there is a
bigdi£Ferencehetween Calumet
and any other brand-Hhat for
uniform and wholesome bak>
ing it has no equaL ,'

GREATEST HAH7/Vi,1

Some women, would be without an
earthly mission Jf there were no gos-
sip to circulate.

Riddle,
When Is T like a noxerT
When it Is In training.

•_..*.'..• . . .
What, moves all the time, yrt al;

ways remains In the' same place? Your
heart. _; '

• ! . * * ' «

Why are loose peas like a house
ruined liy gtinilre?

Because they have both been shelled.
: * * • •-

Why Is an author more free than a
king?' Because lie .con cboutic his uwn
"subjects.

• V *• •

Why Is 0 n good lettpr..lo |IHV« a,(,
n .party? Because It Is always 111
(be- middle of fun.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With ''Bayer Cross"
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless yon see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets yon
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions, and
prescribed by pTiyslclans for 23 years.

Saj "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Know thyself; and If you do, you'll
never tell all.

. A methodical man Is almost certain
to nmke' his dally program so long
that It rides him.

Foolish Ideas prosper for years.
Sometimes, It takes a later generation
to explode them.

Some girls require a lot'Of ready
cash in order to .succeed in. the'busV
ness of looking for a husband.

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY
health of I
should never be *ithot«
MOTHEB OUT'S SWCCT
POWDEBSftrOIILHeN,
for wie when 'needed.
They tend to Break up
Colck Believe Feverish-

tion, Headache, T»
nuoi KAMI disorders and Stona

Don't BeecDt Troubles; Vud by Afo*'
•ay Soballtoi*. en for over thirty yean.

Sold by Druniiti everywhere. Aak today.
Trial package FREE. Addrew,
MOTHER^GRAY CO^ LE ROY, N.IT.

;i

\

Is your dough
always light
and sweet?
Be sure of a well raised
dough by using a cake
of Yeast Foam each
time you bake.

TheArtofBakinsBread"

Notdî vesternYeastCo.
17MN«>tthA»UandAw,

• • • f - Jfc».'» _•;•'« '•'!•*«' '- •

'' '•'••'.', :^a*<Sr'*=ij'f';"MS*"'^'.:': '. ;' •' - . :/-"'^'' ?-.i"^'^.;.;t: .,"' -•: .•- '



Maine's Ice Carnival Queen

Moe Turman's Bubble of Riches
Another fet-rlch-qnlck bubble

burst when Moe-Turman, mflnaflag-
director of the "Equity Finance and
Service company of .New Tork WM
arrested andjndicted for second degree
forgery. He bad confessed forgeries
totaling $1,800,000, and the prosecu-
tors believe the sum will reach *2,-
000,000.

"I started borrowing from Peter
(o pay Paul In my struggles to pay
high Interest on $100 I borrowed to
tend my wU^wed mother Md_ her
children In Chicago," Turman told the
officials. "X discovered a 'get-rictiHinlck
scheme. 1, '.Wed-to-- be a Napoleon- of
tlnnnce, a Ponai, and flopped."

Years ago, he said, he left his
mother In Chicago, and went to New
York to seek means of support for her
npl Ills sisters and brothers. The $100
lonn started! him borrowing.

He became a "shoe string broker.".
Friends loaned hbti small sums whteh
ho, In turn, loaned to merchants, who thus were enabled to discount thtfir bills
for 0 to 8 per cent, of which Turman got half.

Business Improved rapidly. He advertised. Be went In for charity and
affiliated with society. • He became secretary of the Brooklyn Jewish 'center,
and was president of the Young Jndea movement , I

He Indilced an uncle, some cousins and friends to help him finance the
Equity company^ To those who invested'money In the company, Tunrnnn Is
alleged to have promised, and paid for a time, fantastic Interest rates,' which
were supposed to represent profits on deal* made through tips from mftn high
In Wall Street finance. " ,

Then, when their leanings or Investments with the Equity company
had reached considerable, size, the Interest ceased, and principal was no.1; forth-
coming on demand. The company Itself is'a complainant. Turman's associ-
ates claiming to have lost upward of $840,000^ -*

John Hoover Is a New Type of Sleuth
When Attorney General St >ne se-

lected -John Edgar Hoover (p te brad

mm

The Ice palace erected by the city of Lewlston, -Maine, as a feature of the winter carnival sports held there by
the Canadian Snowshoe clubs. The building Is made, of Ice cakea selected for their clearness, each block .weighing 700
pounds. At the left Is Yvonne Faucher, queen of the annual state, winter carnival at Augusta, Maine, an event
participated In by the governor, numerous other officials and great crowds of'citizens.

Radio Shorthand Medal Winners

of the bureau of Investigation*
Department of Justice—usually
as the secret service—he made Sure
that many of the old methods

ot the
known

ot the
TTorbureau would be discarded.

Hoover is a lawyer, a scholar,? B scl-.
entlst and a gentleman. Already he Is
doing things on new Hues, whfch hl»

.friends believe will not decrease the
bureau's efficiency and will notliiprove
so offensive as have some of the;ways
of bis predecessors. For Instance, the
members of the house and senate no

'longer complain of unwarranted
snooping about their offices. '

Mr. Hoover Is a Washlngjtonlan,
and belonged to the high school cadets
•as a boy and Is now In the mllltjary lib,
telltgence division of the Officers' Re-
serve corps. Here Is the way one ol
the Washington correspondents I writes
of him: ' ---?':

-Young Mr. Hoover, of the new school of crime-detection, has no entangling
alliance* Jtoong his friends he. Is known to be as .clean as a hpttnd'tf tooth,
He looks at detective work from a new angle. He sees the evidence sldje. In-
stead of inertly "getting the goods" he Is-concerned with making the "goods"
stick In court. _ " • ' ,

insteadof
KalSOH!IIl£

or WaU Paper
Pound lot pound Atabastmo-
covers, more wall surface than

-any substitute. —
So easy to apply yoo can do a
satisfactory job yourself. Ask
your dealer (or colorcard or
writeMiHRubyBrandon.tha
Alabastine Company, Grand
Rapids. MicbigaW
Alabxtioe—• powder in white and
linta. Packed mi-pound package*.

' teady (or tuo by mixing with cold
01 warm water. Full directions on
•very package. Apply with an oir-
dinaiy wall bnuh. Suitable for all
interior aurtacea—platter, wall
board,l»Hck,cemerit,orean«a.WlU
not rub off when properly applied,

all colors
for all rooms
Prefer Wireless to Study

' Broadcasting Is causing a large num-
ber of schoolboys to scamp their home
lessons, is the complaint of the head
master of an English grammar school.
He has sent out a circular letter to
parents calling their attention to the
serious effect listening In Is having on
the -work of the boys and expressing
the hope that parents will strictly
regulate the conditions under whlcb

^wireless Is used. '

Ben lindsey Wins Another

Winners of prizes in the radio shorthand contest receiving uieduls from Charles Lee Swem, world's champion speed
writer. Left to right—Dorothy Toolberg, David Terry, Plalnneld; Mrs. Eltta Fowler, teacher; and Renben Lachen
New York; Catherine Woerner, Jersey City; Anae Wal«en,banm. who tied with Miss Toolberg tor first prize.

Judge Ben,- Llndseyi tbe famous
maglstiate of Denver's juvenile court
nnrt the hero of. many a battle, has
Just emerged victor from another
struggle and thereby retained his seat
on the bench, to which he was re-
elected on November 4 last. His de-
feated opponent was Judge Royal R.
(irnliam who filed-a petition',recently
In I lie district court contesting Llnd-
sey's election. Graham alleged he had
been deprived of between BOO and 1,500
voles through fraud and error corn-
nil t tod In more than 100 precImHs, and
lie asked that the ballots cast for
Juvenile court judge In those, precincts
be recounted, "Then, accompanied by
Ills attorney, he entered the court and
formally demanded that Llndsey sur-
render the office to him. This Llndsey.
refused, and- followed up his refusal
liy moving for dismissal of Graham's
petition on. tb.e ground of lack of juris-
diction. Tbe district court granted
f ie motion. Graham-was not through, however, for he announced he jwould
Institute quo warranto proceedings to oust Llndsey. In explanation Uls at-
torney said there, watf some queatlon as to whether or not the election', laws
Hoarding contests apply to juvenile judge, since they do not mention' that
dlllce. . • • • • '

New Spanish Fort in North Africa

Chile Recalls Its Exiled President
With the swing back of the pen-

dulum in Chile the' self-exiled Presl.
dent of that South American republic,
Arturo Alessandrl, has been recalled
from Europe,.where he has been recre-
ating himselfT visiting the rulers of
various notions and awaiting what he
felt was the Inevitable outcome of tt(fl
troubles In the his home Jand. "

It was last autumn that a junta
of young naval officers staged an nl *
most bloodless coup d'etat in Chile,
seized control of the government nn9
Imposed conditions that Alessandrl
could not accept. He offered his res-
ignation to the' senate, but that 'body
refused to accept It. giving him In-
stead an Indefinite leave of absence
for the purpose of travel abroad- So
the President sailed away and; the
navy junta undertook to conduct the
affairs of the country. They didn't

'^»t along aUOljuaai arid dissatisfac-
tion &rose, especially In tbe army. To-

••vurd the end of January a-~gro*up,of'young army officers succeeded in ovei
throwing the junta government but for a week Chile was on the verge of t>
civil war. AugUBtln Edwards* former foreign minister, exercised his ^ell
known diplomacy and perswiled the Wtf military groups to come'to"an.|un
dentRndlng, '

Xliough Spain is now willing to make peace with the'Rlff tribesmen that
have been defeating her In Morocco; she Is building new forts, lilre the one
shown above, to protect the city of Tetuan and the region along the coast.

Lithuanian Diplomat and Family

GIRLS CONSIDER KILTS

for Colds,
Grip,
Mill'
enza

New and exclusive portrait uf-K^ys,BbH*Ufktt8> Llthuunjuu charge
d'affaires of the legation ln..W«!smngton, with Madame BIWufkas und their
two charming children 1'rlma and Alge.' The photograph wu» made In the
Lithuanian legation. JIme. Blzauskas Is- one of tbe most delightful diplomatic
bostesgjef.In the capital.

The First and Original
Cold and Grip Tablet

Proven Safe for more than
a Quarter of a Century.

The box bean this signature

Price BOc.

English women, It Is reported,, are
serlouslysconslderlng adopting Jie kilt
MS a substitute for the. short skirt, and
If they do. the fashion Is sure to spread
to America, tfust to show bur girls
how they may look In kilts, Peggy
Shannon, of the chorus, put them on
anil strolled down Fifth avenue. New
Xork. -- , • : ; • • ' '

For Blind Stenographer*
M. P. Vllley, a blind professor of tb*

faculty of lettew of Caen, France,
has Invented a stenographic machine
which, makes possible the empjcgmenr
of blind clerks, -rue inventor claims
that the business firms will find bllntf
sienogrffphers capable and what they
mar lack in sight they will, make
up In strict attention to their work,
producing the same result as others,
Eighteen months', training Is required
tor proficiency at the new machine.

Spectacular Highway
The new motor road through the

Canadian Rockies, • the Banff-Winder-
mere Highway, is the final link In the
great 6,000-mile sytitem known as Uie-
"Grond Circle Tour," said to be the
most spectacular motor route In the
world.—Compressed Air Magazine.

GET FEELING
WELL AGAIN

From Mother Nature'* storehouse
we hare gathered the roots, barks -
and herbs which are compounded,1
under the famous Tanlao formula,
to make Tanlao. This great tonip
and builder has brought health and
strength to millions.

If your body to weak and under-
nourished, if you can't Bleep or eat,
have stomach trouble or burning
rheumatism, just you see how
quickly Tanlao can help yon back
to health and strength. •

Most people notice a big change
for the better after the very first
bottle. They hare better appetites
and more pep. The sparkle comes
back to their dull eyes and color to
their faded cheekii

Don't delay taking Tanlao an-
other precious day. Stop at your
druggist'* now and get a bottle
of this, the greatest of all tonics.

Tofce Amfae V.f*teUs fOU
• for Conttipatio*

TAN LAC
HEAJMTH

iWMrtr
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JOWA BANKER SAYS
FUTURE IS BRIGHT

Jn'hn W. Foster, Guthrie Center Bank-
er, Issues Statement in-Which He

Claims Better Times Are
Now liT"Sight.

IOWA ON THE UPGRADE I
SAYS ATTORNEY GENERAL1

——— ''-f 1 !
. DES MOINES, Mar. 4.—Business
in Iowa is on the up-grade if the re-
port on banking conditions compiled
by Attorney General Ben Gibson is a
criterion.. So optimistic is his report
that, Gibson calls the' history of bank-
ing institutions in Iowa a "wonder'
tale" and uses as proof of his' asser-
tion statistics showing a remarkable
increase in bank deposits since the
year 1920. . j

He points in particular to the pe-
riod between 1920 and 1924, referred :

to by economists efe-"the storm center
of business disaster" when there were ',

business failures than any other j

"Let us appl;' the alchemy of pa-
tience to the situation, raise a good
crop in 1926, practice the homely vir-
tues persistantly, and natural econo-
mic laws will ydo tho rest," says John
\V. Foster, president of the .First Na-
tional bank of Gothrie Center, in 'an, . . . . . . , _ A . . , ,.
^ he is sending out in his com- ̂  «£*££* » «" "'̂
Inunl '" • In Iowa, however, Gibson's report

"The financial history of the United ; says, during this period the people of
, 'States is thickly strewn with-depres-;the ̂  .^^ ̂

sions and hard tiffies. he continues. | state bjmks more than anj

"Political economists cla.m we have a ; off debtg amount; to ?62i0oo,-
pnrlic every twenty years Certam *, . fa ̂  mQ ̂  ts |
is we have had plenty of hard tamef.., state banki institutions ̂  $B97

"In the years centering around 1900
wehadlow prices that will be .re-isame period Iowa ̂  owed ̂
membered by most people now in :amounti to ?80(100,ooo. In Decem-
activo business. Corn in those days, ber> ig24 the Iowa deposits were

sold at 25 cents a bushel and less. | f6j7)500)000 while the debts were

"The causes of today's troubles ars j $18 000>00o.
identical with every other crisis, Bahkg payinjt

namely, speculation-the act of buy UK {s interesti to note/1 the re-
ing with a v,ew to selling at a h.gher , ̂  a&ya,, ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ .^ fa_
Trice; t,vertradmg-or the act of buy-; stjtut.ong of jowa from 1920 to 1925

Ing and sellmg too much on a given M m(jney borrowed in an amoumc

^"Sv a little-while ago everybody' "̂  T""^ the t<>tal depO8Us in
uniy a ubue vruuc »6« * j."«"j i such banks in the year 1900, which

trusted everybody.- A lot of farmer amounted to ?91>000 000 in 1900 „ He

™re eager to wnte their check or ̂  d out that ;„ 190Q Iowa>g

Tiand "over a note to any plausible., uUtjOB wag 2 250 000

scoundrel that came along offering | «In 1910 - ^ rt continueSi

them blue sky stock.or short cuts to ^ 2,220,000 people, yet
wealth. A bad debt seemed to have jthe depogitg in

y
th<Jse 8ame Lkingta-

no terror for anyone. . . j stitutions had increased from $91,000,-
"Boom conditions are histprifWan- Ooo to $247,000,000. In 1920 Iowa

jtcr signals and at the risk of being had approximately 2,404,000 people,
considered an alarmist, I gave repeat- an advance of iesg than 200,000 people,
ed warnings against thfr get-rich-; while the depoaits jn these same
quick follies and urged its customers banking institutions had lifted from
to paytheir debts while they could do '$247,000,000 to approximately $600-
so with the so-called 50-cent dollars'! 000,000. A like increase in deposits
then prevalent....-,. . , ; , ;„ national banks took place.

"It is now evident prosperity is re- j ..In other words> wh,,e QUr popu,a.
turning, not with a rush but slowly |ti(^ had increased leas tban ton per

Where Quality
Counts

Harris' quart bottles of amonia - - 45o
3 large packages of sal soda - - 2Sc
Rinso, 2 packages for - - - ISc
3 large bars Cocoa-Almond hand soap - 25c
P-B soap flakes, per package - - lOc
Brjardale Bouillon Cubes - - 3Oc
Blue Ribbon peeled peaches, 2-lb. package - 4Oc
Fancy dried apricots, per pound - - 2Sc
Eagle brand milk, per can . . . 2Sc
Cranberry sauce, per can - - 3Oc
Pickled Pigs Feet, per jar - - - , 3Sc
Wet or dry shrimp, per can - - 2Sc
Choc-Nut butter, 1-pound jar - - 3Sc
5-ounce jar Briardale dried beef -'"'" -"* 25c
10-ounce jar Briardale peanut butter - • 25c

/Thone For Food"

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

WOULD GIVE SCHOOL DIS-
TRICTS RIGHT,TO ORGANIZE

DES MOINES, March 4.—lowt,
school districts may unite in the in-
terests of economy and efficiency. in
the same manner that Iowa towns
and cities have formed the League of
Iowa municipalities, according to the
provisions of a. bill introduced in the
legislature by Representative Lafe
Hill of Floyd county.

Statutes now provide that cities
and towns may appropriate by reso-

: lution out of general funds certain
amounts to pay annual dues to such a

i league and that they may pay the
[ expenses of not more than two dele-
| gates to the annual meeting of the
league.

Representative Hill, who was
| school superintendent prior to his
service 'as editoj of a Nora Springs
newspaper, and who has also served
on school- boards, conceived this en-
largement of the measure to aid school
board members in the administration
of their duties.

"Teachers and superintendents at-
tend institutes and conferences to ac-
quaint themselves with better teach-
ing methods, yet the school boards
which administer the funds in these
districts have at this time no genera
assemblies where they may learn the
economies and efficient measures ad-
opted by other boards," he stated in
support of his proposed enactment.

"GUTHRIE
LOW

COUNTY GETS
PRICE ON LUMBER

COMBINATION SALE.

It is like the period of convalescence pogits had int;reased nearly

from disease; a cure cannot be hast- cent"
ened except by 'the best of care and;
the intelligent co-operation of the
patient. ' . I

"As we enter 1926 we are better off
than we were at any time since 1919.
We have had rapid and substantial

and in accordance with natural laws. C£nt from 191fl ,.„ .j920) our bank de_ There ^n be a combination sale at
" j -f i ^ per 'the Parker feed, barn on Saturday,

March 7th. If you have anything you

FATE
. 1 . j wish to sell, bring it in.

OF FARMERS' I ' ' L. W. MARTIN, Auct.
RAILROAD DISCUSSED1 C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

ATLANTIC, la., Mar. 4.—The fate! Abe Biggs renews his subscription
of the Atlantic Northern railroad, a to the Tribune for' another year,

recovery in prices that we receive for (farmers' branch line serving several
products we Have to sell and there {towns north of here, is being seriously S. A. Rose and son, Max, were
has also been a -downward trend in discussed by officers, stockholders and business callers, in Stuart and Guthrie
non-agricultural 'commodities (which
tho farmer had to buy.

"According to recent statistics the

patrons. The agricultural depres- Center Tuesday.
sion, flood damage last summer to- —
gether with the high cost of mainten- W. H. Dieatrick called a few days

ratio of the farm dollar to the indus- ance, have caused visions of the junk | ago and added his name to the Trib-
trial dollar is about balanced. A
•while ago it-took two days''labor on
the farm to equal one in the indus-

man.
Hans Nissen, vice president of the

road, says, "We are not-bankrupt and

une family of readers.

Chas. W. Clardy and wife visited in
trial enterprises, but by 1923 the far- tnere are no liens on the property. 1 Walnut Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
mer's income as compared to prewar j It js ciear Of indebtedness and the ' M. L. Tilton and family.
purchasing power had advanced andjtreasury ghows a amall ̂  balance,
was $1.46 while the things needed to but it can be easily seen where mat- Mrs. G. M. Adair was hostess to the
buy from the industrial world 'was j ters are headed in view of, the ex- members of the Original Bridge Club
S1.75. Tho year 1924 has apparently j pense of bridge building, locomotive' at her home on North Chestnut Street

last Wednesday afternoon. Substi-•worked a total readjustment. Farm|repairs and ^^1^ expenses. Un-
prices for crops have risen to $1.58 j Iw8 the earnings are increased the tutes for the afternoon were Mrs. Lulu
•while industrial prices have receded j inevitable solution will be to quit! Gotch and Mrs: Guy Rasmussent
to $1.65.

"This balancing of income and j The road is subsidized by a town-
out-go is vitally important to the far-} ship, levy.
mers and to those -who do' business
with them and supplies one of the
necessary conditions for prosperity.
Good crops supply another, balancing
tho ratio price of lire stock and- grain

I operating."

A car driven by H. G. Highley and :
a car driven by C. E. Parker came to-!

High score was held by Mrs. M. C.
Hans'en.

GUTHRIE COUNTY SEEKS TO
FIND OUT ABOUT LIABILITY

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Mar. 4.—

GUTHRIE CENTER,- la., Mar. 4.—
The contract for 189,828 feet of
Douglas fir bridge lumber and 1,10(

i feet of cypress piling was awarded
I by the supervisors to the Standard
j Bridge company, Omaha,
I There were five bidders, the bid
: of the winning, company being $33.9C
per thousand feet for the lumber
and 10 cents per lineal foot for the
piling, '$6,434 and $220.

The Standard Bridge company hie
about $550 under- the second lowest
bidder; and $500 below'the estimate
of County Engineer Alfred McKeel.
Lost year the contract went to the
same company for $37.40 per thous-

A. H. S. WINS HONORS
IN SCHOOL CONTEST

Dorothy Dinsmore Wins First Place
in Dramatic Class and Melvin

Rodgers Second in Oratorical
at Contest Laxt Friday.

.and feet. This company
Are county highway patrolmen HabU' awarded the contract for

has
the

been
past

for accidents which occur while they' four years,
are operating their road maintained According to the county engineer
on the wrong side of the roads, is a no other .county in Iowa, so far as is
question which haa caused much! known to him, has secured its bridge
argument in Guthrie county and lumber this year for so low a figure.
which has been submitted to the at-
torney general for an opinion.

Practically all the road maintaaners
in Guthrie county are without re-!
versible blades which makes it neces-
sary that half of the dragging be done
with the maintainer on the wrong
side of the highway.

The prices are nearer a prewar level
than they have been at any time in
the past six years.

The four' schools Declamatory Con*
test was held at Casey last Friday
evening between Casey, Adair, Wiota,
and Anita. The contest was held at
the hicrh school auditorium and prov-
ed to be a good average contest.

The honors were somewhat divided
which proves clearly that no one town
has all the talent. Adair received
two firsts; Anita one first and one,,
second; Wiota two seconds; and Casey
who entertained the contest so well
received no first or.second in any of <
the three divisions.^;

•.The winners in the contest were aa
follows:

In the oratorical division, Frank..
Spangler of Adair won" first place
with the oration, "Lincoln and the
Constitution." Melvin Rodgers of
Anita won second place in this divi-
sion with the oration, "I Am An
American." Melvin did good work
and being he is only a sophomore
he will have two more years to excelt
the splendid start he has made.

Dorothy Dinsmore was clearly and
without question.the winner of the
Dramatic class. She presented her
selection, "The Queen's Robe" in a
very pleasing, artistic style. Sh« had
the attention of all and at the climax
held her audience motionless. She
will represent Anita in the Sub-dis-
trict Contest which will b> held In,
two weeks. Mary Sherrett of WiotaT^
won second in this division, giving:
the selection, "A Shift of Fete."

In the Humorous division Amos?
Spangler of Adair won first place
with the' selection, "The Old Old

tory" and Maude Moore of Wiota
'on second, giving '"The Ruggles."
'irginia Deeming represented Anita,
i this class and did credit to the
chool. She showed marked improve-

ment, doing her best work and< was a
mighty good loser. ' - -

The judges of the contest were Supt.
Ison of Greenfield; Supt. Rohrbaugh
f Redfield, and Miss Noble of Red*
eld. " |p
The place for the next contest has)

ot been selected.

BIG DRAINAGE PLAN FOR
GUTHRIE AND JEFFERSON

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Mar. 4.—
A drainage project involving 1,700

Buttons are used extensively this acres of land in Green and Guthrie
spring, all colors and all sizes at | counties will be discussed a* a joint

meeting of the supervisors to be held
at Jefferson Monday, March 23.

Four hundred acres of the project
are in Guthrie county and 1,300 in

Lewis'. It

Herbert Bartley and family have
moved into the Mrs. Ella, Worthing
residence property east of the Con-, Green county. It is proposed that
gregational church. | the ditch empty into Mosquito creek

north of Bagley in Guthrie county,
Louis Anderson and wife returned i The estimated-cost of the project is

home .last Thursday morning from \ $29,900, to be paid entirely by the
Long Beach, California, where they .fanners affected by the improvement.
had been spending the winter months.

»B a third,
tho way.'

gether at the street intersection near
the Citizens State Bank building about

All these things* are on 2:00 o'clock Monday afternoon. Very
litUe damage was done to either car.

Hansen':
ANITA,(IOWA

Now Showing

the New

School election for the Independent
School District of-'Anita will be held
at the town hall in Anita on next Mon-
day, March 9th., the polls being open
between the hours of 1:00 and 6:00
o'clock in the afternoon. A director
for the full term of three years and a
director for a one year term to fill
vacancy will be elected. There are
only two candidates for the positions,

! Clyde H. Bowen being a candidate for
the long term and U. S, Walker for
the one year term. No treasurer is.
elected this year.

Hardware

The Rock Island railroad during
1924 expended a total of $79,294,-
058 for supplies, and wages.to em- [
^1.»A« J.. *UA t A..»4-^lvn MtttA\^.XtfOtMkMployes, in the fourteen

a compilation ruad«
vice, •president and

of the company, with
in Chicago.. Ojt this amount
39 was paid in ŝalaries and,
' officers and employes, and-
!9 for supplies bought, with,

•own . territory. Nearly, *hree-
of the supplies bought by this-};

(same* from indus- ;

• To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you. .

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prtcesT-on all purchases
whether large or small.

&16bkat
and back of all ia our guaranty of quality.

The hearing promises to be a lively
one as there is a great deal of oppo-
sition, to the project in both counties.

-_...O. W. Wheatteywas over from At-
lantic Monday, having business mat
ters to look after here.

Mrs. S. A. Worthing left Monday
morning for Marengo, Iowa, to spend
a few weeks visiting -at the home of
her son, Otis Worthing and family.

Mrs. Myrtle S. Faulkner of Des
Moines has been named by the clerk
of the district court. as administra-
trix of the estate of her late father,
Fred H. Sears, who passed away re-
cently.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were the guests of Mrs.
M. M. Burkhart last Wednesday af-
ternoon. Mrs. C. E. Harry held the
high score in the Bridge games, and
substitutes were Mra. B. D. Forshay
lira. F. M. Sheley and Mrs. P" T,
WjHiama.

,ye not yet secured your
h$r plate* b

ye*., 3»np

you had hest ̂ .̂  „,.
trouble. County, Tretjpujnu-,-/!
„ receipt of word^m stefe ,.
ton that, in the&.rtour oftth« «t*t«,
they
future and- brtaV ws«<»/««kM «H
who are driving'wHh,

The new price on table oil cloth is
9 cents at Lewis'. It

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, attending a meeting of the,
joaril of'supervisors.

Thj>-iVpt4l term of the Cass county
[(strict court will be presided over by

Judge T. C. Whitmore, according1 to
he schedule. The term commence*
>n April 14th. . .

Mrs. Ernie Burke entertained-the
\j. 0. C. bridge club at her home last
Tuesday afternoon at bridge. Mra.

W. T; Biggs won high ac»t>. There
was one 'substitute, Mrs. Toe Kopp.
juncheon was
the afternoon.

served at the close of

Postmaster Ed. L. Newton and thp
'our rural carriers out of this post

office will receive salary boosts a* the
result of the congressional poctal
salary increase bill. The htereMO
will amount to about $100 a year for
Mr. Newton and about $300 a year for
each of the carriers.

Hansen's
ANITA, IOWA

Now Showing

the New
•*$
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

Wtuhingl,
President Coolldge signed the bl

authorizing construction of a memorla
bridge across the Potomac at Washing
ton, commemorating the union of th
North and South. The structure Is ex
pected to cost about $15,000,000.

•.—- » • * < -'
A favorable report on the nomlna

tlon lof Charles Beecher Warren o
Michigan for attorney general, was or-
dered by the senate Judiciary commit
tee at Washington by a vote of 9 to 6.

• * •
The senate at Washington confirmed

former Representative William E
Humphrey of Washington as member
of the federal trade commission.

• - ~ • - * •
Warning that an effective natlona

defense rests upon the offensive power
of the United States navy was sounded
at Washington by Secretary of the
Navy Wilbur before the "women's con
fereuce on national defense as peace
assurance.

• * *
John H. Edwards, former speaker ol

the Indiana house of representatives,
was nominated by President Coolldge
as assistant secretary of the interior
at Washington.

• • •
A bill liberalizing the federal em-

ployees' retirement act was passed by
the senate at Washington and sent to
the house.

• • •
A bill to encourage the export of

farm surplus was reported by the ag-
JrWulture committee of the house at
Washington.

• V *

Manuel Tellez, new Mexican ambas-
sador to the United States, presented
his credentials to President Coolldge
at Washington.

• • •

The United States should set an ex-
ample to the world by moderation In
armament and should invite others to
pursue a similar program," President
Coolldge said In an address before the
Women's National Conference on Na-
tional Defense ns Peace Insurance at
Washington. The nations of the
irorld, he said, will "be able to rednce
the strength and cost of armament"
as "we advance toward security un-
der the,law."
nr • • •Uv

The nomination of 'Alans.on B.
Boughton, present ambassador to tier-
many, js ambassador to London, was
sent to the senate at Washington by
the President.

• * •
The emergency officers' retirement

bill was passed byUbe senate at Wash-
ington.

I * * *The report of customs Inspectors
who Investigated conditions in the cus-
toms service In Hawaii was said at

..Washington, to confirm previous ad-
vices of a "bad situation" there.

• • •

Domestic—
President-elect Gerardo Machado of

Cuba will leave Havana March 8 for
the United States..

• • *
Earthquake tremors, lasting a half

minute, wrecked chimneys, broke wa-
ter pipes and sent residents of Sew-
ard, Alaska, scurrying to safety In the
streets. The Seward end of the United
States signal corps cable to Valdez
\vus broken.

A bill to license the sale of ciga-
rettes M Kansas was recommended for
imssuge by the state senate. The meas-
ure would repeal the present statutes,
which forbid the sale of cigarettes in
that state.

By a narrow margin of one vote, the
house of the .Idaho legislature failed
t<> pass the anti-alien hind bill, de-
signed, according to its framers, to
prohibit the lousing of land to Japa-
nese farmers.

* * •
A weal thy southern Callfornlnn,

whose mime is being withheld for the
present, lias pledged a gift' of $1,000,-
000 lo the University of Chicago, it
was announced at a meeting of Uni-
versity of Chicago alumni at Los An-
geles, Cul.

* • *
Five hard-boiled bunk robbers, flee-

ing with loot worth nearly $55.000,
- bumped Into a constable at New Car-

lisle, Ind., and five minutes later all
five bad been wounded and captured.
Three of them were from Chicago.
The live hud held up the state- bunk
at Mlllhurg, Midi. They pot $02,000 In
bonds and $2,1)00 In rash.

* * *
Two persons, a man and n woman,

were killed and el'even others Injured
when two Interurbnii cars of Iheltock-
ford and Freeport line collided lieiid-
on near Freeport, I I I . The cars caught
lire ilnd the h.ddles ( ^ Muionimn
George Chapman and an unidentified
woman were burned.

- -' * * * —
Opul, ten yciiTs nidi and Hlnnche, five

years old,' daughters of Will iam JIc-
Klnnon, farmer near Grandln, N. D.,
were burned to death when a fire
started by their sister, Doris, sixteen,
burned the farmhouse.
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Mrs. James B. Hnhl, wife of Judge
Rnhl-of Cleveland, dropped dead from
a heart attack at Mount Vernon. Vfl.,
during the delivery of an address by
her husband at Washington's tomb.

Two victories? after year*- of effort,
were won in the Iowa senate by or
ganlzed labor. The bill making the
workmen's compensation bill cotnpul
sbry was passed as was the Barry
wash house for miners' bill, which the
house already had acted favorably
upon.

New advances In the Chicago hog
market lifted prices to the hlghes
level since the late fall of 1920
Dwindling receipts were responsibl<
for the new upturn that sent besi
heavy hogs to the new high mark of
$11.95 a hundredweight

- • • • r ^ '
Frank B. Kellogg, retiring ambassa-

dor to Great Britain, who becomes
secretary of state March 4, returned to
New York on the Berengarla.

Kansas City, Mo., adopted a cfty
manager plaji •charter by a 4 to 1 vote.
The official vote was: For the charter,
86,946; against, 8,803,

* • •
Personal— ,

MaJ. ben. James Harrison Wilson,
retired, last of the corps commanders
In the Union army under Grant, died
at Wilmington, -Del. He was eighty-
seven years old.

- - . * • • '
Doris Kenybn, stage and screen star,

while rehearsing 'for a new picture,
was seized with appendicitis and hur-
ried to-a New York hospital. After
he operation it was reported that Miss

Kenyon was doing well.

Mrs. John W. Weeks, wife of the
secretary of war, fainted while recelv-
ng at the White House army and navy

reception, but was quickly revived and
aken borne by'Mr. Weeks.

A slight improvement was observed
n the condition of Archbifhop Sebas-
lan G. Messmer, who lies critically

ill at the infirmary of St. Francis of
Lsslssi convent at Milwaukee.

The engagement of Senator Thomas
terllng of South Dakota and Mrs.

Mayme E. McCaslin of Washington, a
lerk In the Interior department, was

announced at Washington;

Daniel Guggenheim of Philadelphia,
student at Phillips Exeter academy,

led suddenly as he was about to par-
clpate in an academy track meet at
xeter, N. H. He was a nephew of
Imon Guggenheim, wealthy phllan-
hropist.

j ' '

I Iowa State News!
Events of Recent Occurrence 1
Condensed for our Readers. !

William H. Leupps, seventy, a vie*
relsdent of the Equitable Trust corn-
any of New York, died suddenly "at
Is home In New Brunswick, N. J.,
f heart disease.

• • •
Rev. Joel Hastings Metcalfe, widely

nown as an astronomer and credited
with the discovery of many celestial

odles, died suddenly at Portland,
Maine, of angina pectoris. He was

fty-nlne years old.

• • • "
Marco Enrico Boss), organist and

omposer, who wrote the nuptial
music and presided at the organ at the
marriage of the king and queen of
taly In 1896, died at sea after a brief
llness, according to a New York dls-
latch.

Alfred Baldwin Sloane, internatlon-
illy famous composer of music, died
it Red Bank, N. J., of heart disease in
ils fifty-fourth year.

^oreign—
The Australian government Is plan-

dng to spend about $100,000 In enter-
ainlng the American sailors on the

visit of the United States fleet' to
Australia, according to a Melbourne
dispatch.

Lieut. Osborne .Wood has crossed
he frontier Into Spain and Is now de-
lared to be ut San Sebastian, Spain.

The French police are reported to hold
warrant for him for issuing a bad

check for $1,700.
• • «r

President Ebert of Germany under-
rent an operation for appendicitis at
Berlin. It was declared a success.
Chancellor Luther will be acting presi-
dent during Ilerr Ebert's Illness, an
stipulated In the constitution.

Two Spanish ships were driven
ashore with a total loss, although the
rows were saved, and other vessels
vere In distress In the Atlantic and
Jay of Biscay when the foul weather

became a hurricane, says u Paris dis-
mtcli.

Teresa nattl, cousin of Pope Plus,
lied at Itogeno, Italy. The pope sent
ler the apostolic benediction before
>lie passed away.

• t •
HjaVmius-Brantlng, former premier,

lied at Stockholm.

One person was killed and seven In-
ured In a clash between-followers of
he recently proclaimed Mexican Cath-

olic Apostolic church and orthodox
Catholics. Women worshipers ot-
acked u Separatist priest, Luis Monje.
vhen lie attempted to celebrate muss
n the Soledad church, near the nation-

al palace In Mexico Pity.
- * * • - •
MaJ. Gen. William Crozler, U. S. A.,

retired, broke his leg above the knee
when he was thrown from his horse
while riding In the legation bridle
>ath at Peking, China.

The State University at Iowa City
celebrated Its seventy-eighth anniver-
sary February 25th.

According to the publishers of a
new city directory of Council Bluffs,
the city has a population of 49,221.

Fully 1,000 persons attended the
opening of the Allen Memorial hos-
pital at Waterloo, which cost $160,-
000. v

Arrangements have been made by
the W. C. T. U. of;i Oskaloosa to have
Bibles placed ' In every room at the
county Jail.

The City of Cedar Falls has placed
orders to the amount of $17,660 for
new equipment for municipal light and
Upwer plant.

The $50,000 memorial armory at
Shenandoah said to be the finest in
the state, will die; formally ' opened
March 10th.

A resolution condemning medicine
shows and street carnivals was unani-
mously passed by the Mapleton Com-
munity club.

The second squadron. One Hundred
Thirteenth Iowa cavalry, at Oska-
loosa has been given money for ten
more horses.

Iowa Falls latest industry will be a
company to manufacture and market
rat and mouse traps. The company Is
capitalized at $10,000.

The Weaver State bank of Weaver,
Wabasb county, which was closed
Sept. 19, 1924, has reopened under a
reorganized management.

The Des Molnes Garden club will
devote the coming year to conserva-
tion of wild flowers and shrubs and
the care of birds in Iowa.

The Malcom Savings bank, closed
over ,a month ago because of frozen
credit, has been reorganized by the
state banking department and opened
ts doors for business.

Man never Is but always to be
ilessed. Every time It snows we
wish we were in Florida and every
bright, pleasant, springlike winter day
we're glad we're in Iowa.

Following a recant radio confer-
ence held In Washington, D. C., the
wave length of WOI, Iowa State col-
ege broadcasting station was chang-

ed from 3(0 meters to 279 meters.
The Greater Waterloo Association

directors, meeting in regular session
passed resolutions condemning the
iroposed state income tax law, the
ill of which Is now before the Iowa
eglsiature.

There will be no more dancing at
Central college of Pella. Acting Pres-
dent Jacob Helmstra 'created Bome-
hlng of a sensation in chapel when

be made that announcement for. both
public and private dancing.

The grand champion bull, Marshal
Ulsewood, from the farm of O. A.
Stanley, Sheridan, Mo., was sold to
he Iowa State tollege at Ames for
11,000 at the annual'national Short-

horn congress and' show at Chicago.
"If I were to buy another farm,"

says George C. Kibby, leading dairy-
man of Audubon county. "I would be
willing to pay $20 an acre more for
the farm that had electrical power
available, In .preference to the farm
that had not ."

Fifty-two Polk county farm women,
representing Camp Beaver, Clay and
Four Mile townships, met near AI-
toona to study the use of milk in the
diet, this being the subject of Mrs.
Cecile Meyer's third lesson In nutri-
tion. A luncheon was served to il-
lustrate the lesson.

As a result of the Interest aroused
at the farmer's short course held at
Hamburg under the direction of the
Fremont County Farm bureau and the
Kiwanls club of Hamburg, a corn test
plot has been arranged for and will be
conducted Jointly by the farm bureaus
of Washington and' Madison town-
ships.

The Audubon county farm .bureau
board of directors have recommended
that $45 to $50 per month wages be
paid tor farm help In the county this
year, and $2 to $2.00 per day for day
labor. The board also decided to.of-
fer a reward of $100 for the arrest
and conviction of any party stealing
chickens from a farm bureau mem-
ber.

Iowa Cattle Feeders' Hey - day In
Monday, March 27th. Ten groups of
2-year-old steers have been on feed
since Nov. 13. These cattla have
been' receiving ten different rations.
Relative value of feed will be esti-
mated. Export cattlemen, buyers and
sellers from the Chicago yards, will
place actual valuations on the cattle,
give talks and answer feeders' ques-
tions. Marketing and markets will
be discussed. t"s:;- - - •

The small wormy apple is. rapidly
disappearing as the result of the In-
creasing practice of spraying Iowa
orchards. As soon as the majority of
Iowa orchards are sprayed Iowa fruit
will come into Its own. When all the
orchards are sprayed, the problem of
insect control will be easier to han-
dle. Thirty thousand apple trees in
Johnson county, found In approxi-
mately 600 orchards, will be sparyed
before the tfees bud this spring.

lowans are prodigious coffee drink-
ers, having consumed last year an
average of not less than 500 cupa for
every person within the state; This,
estimate is made by the department
of coinmerce on the basis of an aver-
age consumption of 12.33 pounds of
coffee, which is held to he the equiva-.
lent of forty cups per pound. •••>

* . : - • . * .

* *if Industry products In Iowa if
if amount to $745,0170,000 annual- +
* *• *
** * ** * * * ******

PROGRAM OF
LEGISLATION

MAPPED OUT
HIGHWAY COMMISSION G I V E N

COMPLETE CONTROL OF
CONSTRUCTION

A general program of road legisla-
tion for the year Is mapped out in a
bill revising the primary and secon-
dary road laws submitted to both
houses of the "Iowa legislature by the
joint highways' subcommittee of ten.

The draft of this bill, which Is a
temporary one for-the consideration
first of the. highway committees,
grants the highway commission com-
plete control of construction and main-
tenance work on primary roads in
compliance with the requirements of
the federal aid law.

It vests In the county boards of su-
pervisors and township trustees com-
plete Jurisdiction over secondary roads
except that the highway commission
would still retain its present author-
ity of approval of contracts and es-
tablishing of standards for secondary
roads'. "Contracts of less than $5,000
need nbt be approved by the commis-
sion.

Eliminates All Conflicts. •
The bill places responsibility for

construction and maintenance of pri-
mary roads squarely upon the highway
commission, and for secondary roads
upon the boards of supervisors and
township trustees, eliminating all con-
flicts of authority.

It provides for the improvement of
secondary roads hand in hand with
the primary system and precludes Im-
provement of the primary road system
at the expense of the county and
township system. All of the primary
road expense Is to be taken from the
primary road fund, Including Interest
on bonds. Special .assessments on
primary roads are abolished; and pro-
vision for refunding within the next
ten years all special assessments
heretofore levied is made in the bill.

This bill brings the subject of high-
way legislation to the point where
something definite to work on is be-
fore the legislature. It represents as
nearly as possible the consensus of
ten legislators from different sections
of the state OL what should be done.

Additions are Llmittd.
The bill contemplates Improvement

of the primary system and the secon-
dary system as rapidly as possible,
providing for draining, grading and
graveling of the secondary system and
completion of this work with paving
and graveling of the 6,600 miles of
the primary system first. A provision
limits extensive additions to the pri-
mary system until- the present mileage
is improved.

The annual estimated receipts for
payment of indebtedness now out-
standing and for construction work is
$8,832,473.91. The average expendit-
ure per year for payment of indebted-
ness and refund of special assessments
Is estimated at $2,627,500. This sum,
together with the estimated expendi-
ture of $370,000 per year by fifteen
counties on their secondary road sys-
tems, leaves the $5,834,973.91 available
for new construction.

SiindaySchool
Lessonf

<Br RBV. P.-B.-nHWATm<- D.D., DMB
of the Ermine Sehocl. Mlnir Bible lb-;-
itltute ef Chle«ce.) •' '..•.w.wiv.vwj.
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How Robert M. Koenig
Found Remedy for

3-CENTGASftXMAYWIN
VOTES INjBOlH HOUSES

LEGISLATURE MAY DO AS THE
GOVERNOR RECOMMENDS

The important change in the pro-
pased gasoline tax legislation in the
Iowa general assembly was the not-
iceable swing in favor of a 3 cent levy
per gallon In place of the 2 cent tax
which previously seemed agreed upon.

This shift in sentiment, undoubted-,
ly partially due to Governor Hammlll'a
recommendations, crystalized In the 3
cent amendment which accompanied
Senator Bergman's bill when it was
reported out by the ways and means
committee. Representative Blake ol
Fayette, chairman of the house joint
committee of nine which is nearing
the end of Us labors in preparing a
gas bill for the lower house, states
his committee will likewise incorpor-
ate the 3 cent levy in the measure it
brings forth.

Crawford county now boasts of one
of the best organized gang of wolf
hunters In the state of Iowa. •»

If plans sponsored by the Harlan
•Danish Lutheran church materialize
Harlan wil lhave a hospital In the
near future. . .

A proposition to issue a 2-mill tax
for a .hand will be submitted to the
voters of Jefferson at the regular city
election the last of March.

Two expert seed analyslsts have re-
cently been added to the force of the
Iowa department of agriculture to
take care of the rush of analyzing seed
samples during the next three months.

The city of Des Molnes will be di-
rected soon by the state health de-
partment to begin planning at once
a sewage disposal system which it Is
estimated would cost more than $2,-
500,000 to atop pollution of the Des
Molnes river. j -

The automobile and the high beef
are ruining our feet, and if all hu-
man beings followed the example of

j lowans, the human rare would soon
be trotting around on toe-less, '.ieel-
less pegs more lik« a horse's hoof l.iun
than the foot of a human being, says
a Des Molnes doctor

Senators from agricultural districts
put through the Iowa senate the Oil-
Christ constitutional amendment res-
olution on redlstrlcting the state sen-
atorlally which would limit any coun-
ty to one senator over the objection
of senators from counties containing
large cities by a vote of 35 to 9.

Lesion for March 8

THE SAVIOR 6H THE CROSS

LESSON TEXT—Luk« I1:M-4I.
GOLDEN TEXT—"He that ipare*

not Hli own San. bat delivered Him up,
tor ui all, hoj»r,*»»>»n He not with Him
tlio ireety flvi'ut-Ifll tbln«»r"—Rom.
1:32. .-—iv*

PRIMAftT TOPIO-AJeins FortlVM
His ffnemlea. - : - - ^

JUNIOR TOPIC—Th» Savior on th«
Cross.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The Crucifixion of Christ.

TOUNQ PEOPLB AND ADULT TOP-
IC—ChrUt Died tor Our Slni.

This lesson brings us face to face,
with; the greatest tragedy of all times.
No record In the annals of history ap-
proaches It; It Is the very climax of all
history. Though nnlqne In Its black-
ness, from'It flows streams of liberty
and life for all the world. It Is highly
Important that every teacher have per-
sonal experience of Christ's death for
himself, and then get his pupils to see
that Christ's death was Instead of
their own death.

I. The Placie of Crucifixion (v. 88).
They led him away to Calvary, a

hill north of Jerusalem, resembling a
skull. "Calvary" la the Latin word
and "Golgotha" Is the Hebrew. This
is a most significant name for the
place where man's redemption was ac-
complished. The skull IB an apt pic-
ture-of man's condition as the result
of sin—life and intelligence are gone,
leaving only the dark, empty cavern
which once contained them.

II. HI* Companions en the Croat
(v. S3).

Two malefactors were crucified
with Him. Their names are not given.
This Is a fulfillment of the Scriptures.
"He waa numbered with the ^trans-
gressors" (Isa. (38:12).

III. Hla Forgiving love <v. 84).
He cried. "Father forgive them." He

doubtless had In mind not only the sol-
diers who. acted for the government,
but. the Jews, who, In their blindness,
were Ignorant of the enormity of their
crime.

IV. The World .Revealed (w. 84-48).
Jesus-Christ on-the cross Is the su-

preme touchstone 'of human life, and
discloses the world's heart. Take a
cross-section of the world at any time

.since Christ was crucified, and repre-
sentatives of the various classes
therein were found around- Jesus on
the cross.

L The, Covetous (v. 84).
They gambled for His seamless robe

right under the cross where He was
dying. This represents those whose
primary Interest In Christ la a means
to get gain.

2. The Indifferent (v. 85).
"The people stood beholding." They

gazed upon Him with indifference. The
great mass of the world"gaze upon
the crucified Christ with stolid Indif-
ference.

8. The Scoffers (w. 85-39).
(1) The rulers reviled Him for His

claim to be the Savior. They wanted
a Savior, but not a crucified Savior.
Many today are religious, but have
only contempt for a salvation which
centers In an atonement made by
blood.

(2) .The soldiers reviled Him for
claiming to be a king. The title, "King
of__the Jews,^ had been placed over
Him;In! "bitter 7ifdny, but It was: true
for, by right of the Davldic covenant,
He shall be one day King over Israel
(II Sam. 7:8-10). The fact that the
superscription was in Greek, Hebrew
and Latin shows that he was to be
king over all the world.

(3) The Impenitent Malefactor (v.
89). « , '

This brutal man joined In reviling
the Savior, even though he was under
condemnation.

4. The Penitent Malefactor .(yv. 40-
43). \ > " -'*".

The conscious sinner who discerned
the heart of the -Savior prayed for
mercy. The man confessed his sin
against God and cried to Jesus for sal-
vation. He saw that the dying One
was the forgiving God. The fact that
he acknowledged his sin showed that
he was penitent, ills request that
Christ remember him when He caae
Into His kingdom shows that he recog-
nized that the One who was dying on
the cross was making atonement for
sin, and that He would come to reign
as King. His salvation was Immedi-
ate. Christ said, "Today shall thou
be with me In Paradise."'

V. The Death of Cnrlrt (w, 44-46).
So shocking was the crime that na-

ture herself, threw around the Son of
God a shroud to hide Him from the
godless crowd. When the price of sin
was paid He cried with a loud voice,
showing that He still had vitality, that
His death was not through exhaustion,
but by His sovereign will.

InThi* Life
It Is In.this life alone we can learn

lessons of patience anil self-denial, for
there are 110 sick-beds to watch by, no
sufferers to soothe, no mourners to
comfort In the mansions of the Fa-
ther's house.—(jvurge Mucdunald.

for ywrt m iHn would break w
eTerjLfificejto. m.whlfeanioimniw,
did very little to help me.
,! ?™ ?JJoCtolr'f. **ticle Itatin8 ih«pimply sUSruiuaUy comes from the

ttpmach-Hund boweto not getting rid
of the pbltons. B

I tried Carter's little liver Pills for
«v few dty»—and since that time m,
•kto Is nnooth and clear. Now I ,c||
my friendi die right way of getting *
rid of a broken out iklo—and also of 1
steering clear of upset stomach «nd "
sick headache. Carter*! are ail von
claim for

Take
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/ for Coptfipation

Community Baiket
Bern has established a. "community

wastebasket." It takes the form of a
huge tin receptacle placed In the heart
of 4he public square, where the citizen*
of. Bern will be expected to throw all
their trash'. The receptacle has i <*.
paclty of several hundred tons.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Take Tablet* Without F«ar if You

8«e the JBajfjrty "Bay«r Crow."

Warning I Unlesi you see the nam» '.
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Buyer -
Aspirin proved safe by millions anil
prescribed by physicians for 23 yean. {

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.-'
Imitations may prove dangerous.— Adr. ij

Electric Sign
In Philadelphia an electric algal

weighing CO tons has been set
which requires a total of 4,000 electri
lamps to Illuminate It. The Individual |
letters of the sign are BO feet tall an* ;
the electricity It utilizes would supply/
all the artificial light needed by *
town of 6,000 people.

The government of Finland ims es-
tablished a factory for the munii fnc-
tnre at home of seaplanes to !«• used
for military purposes.

Are You Nervous? Weak?
Sleepless?

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.—"I com-
menced taking Dr. Piercc's Favorite.

Prescription two
years ago when
I had gotten so
nervous that I
could not sleep.
I had taken only
a f e w ciosei
when I began to-
sleep good, and
pretty soon I
W a » ~ sleeping-
f o u n d 1 y all I

night, and every night. Consequently
I began to pick up in strength and
felt like a different woman. I ktcp J
the 'Favorite Prescription' in my '
house all the time and would not t h i n k
of doing without it."—Mrs. Harvey
B00t»7u30S, Fifth St.,.E. AJI dealers.

Send lOc to Dr. Pierce, Builalo,
N. Y.. for, trial package tablets. __

of Peace
The Divine benediction Is pro-

nounced upon peacemakers. But then
ice, to be'of value, must ba par-

it; and to to permanent It must
founded on aonn^ principle*.

GarfieldTea
" WaAYour

Grandmother's Remedy
. For every stomach.

and Intestinal HI-
.' This good old-fash-
ioned herb hom»
remedy for const!- >
patlon, stonincl) Ulf
and other dtit

,,.f :wentt'.of the
tern so wevatent these ̂ days is m
greater favor as .:-»-~-feintJy medicine
than In your grandnjotlier'B day.

Him . r r t l o u ,
sP ŝlS ÎSŝ .r
Teamster^LJfe Saved

"Peterson Olnttnent Co., Inc. I h»d {
v.»y Mvtre. »ore on "rty leg for >;«»"• J
am a teamster. I tried all medicines ;»"
nlves, but without qucceu. T tried do
torn, but they foiled to cure roe. I w" W
sleep for many nlBhta from pain. l)°'-t°I

•aid I could not live for more than tw ;Finally Peterson's Ointment » » ,

Pet»noi?'«wrB: -'"f ttm P" '̂1 / „£abovK le«e» and hav«Tiundred3 - f '"J,

®8&£&$^^«



FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

IOWA HAS BIG SOIL PROBLEM.
The United • States census tells

vhat is the biggest soil problem in
.own. Of each 100 acres of improv-

fFROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

March 7, 1895.
Oats sold for 55 cents per bushel

•TfarnTlamfin'the state, there arc ' at \V. A. Suplee's nale Tuesday. .
The Republican printing material

has been moved to rooms over , Ed.
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you see Buick pull away
in front when the traffic
Starts is the extra power
in the Buick Valve-in-
Head engine. Buick's
get-away and Buick's
mechanical 4-Wheel
Brakes take care of any

ic emergency.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the
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Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Sintered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Radio Applause Cards, get them at
the Tribune office, 25 cents pei
dozen. tf

Mrs. Lulu Gotch has gone to Iowa
City where she expects to engage, in
the beauty parlor business.

Mrs. Ida Travers, who had been
visiting in the city with her parents,
Abe Biggs and wife, returned^to her
home in Des Moines Saturday.

n leguminous crops, such as alfalfa,
.•lovers and clover-timothy mixtures,
•m'ly seven and one-half acres. j tate's store.

According" to the census figures, I Prof. Ed: L. Newton and family
\dair, Cass, JIadison, Ringgold, j have moved into the country, where
Union and Wayne counties have less ' he will be much nearer his school,
than throe percent of their improved j George Aldrich is a, resident of An-
farm land in legumes. No county i n ; ita again. He now occupies the Wes-
the state has the desirable 25 percent' ton property on East Main Street,
of improved farm land in legumes, j Wiota against the world for close

These figures which includes Cass elections. The mayor was elected by
in the 3 percent of legume crops one majority, and all the councilmen
shows that we are consid ;rable below were a tie.
the average. The fact that our soils ] The city election in Harlan was
are fast being depleted was brought j fought on the issue of saloon license
to our *ttention so many times of or no saloon license. The advocates
late when we were assisting in get- of license won the victory,
ting renter and land owner together.
After the renter looked at the farm
we so often heard him say "Why, that | Kansas and Nebraska farmers. This
farm hasn't had clover on it for j is the first railroad to contribute
year's." Such farms as these arj ' liberally.
renting from $2.00 to $3.00 an acre j A young lady from Ft. Madison was
less than those where legumes have in the city Tuesday soliciting sub-
been a part of the rotation. scriptions for the Knights' Sword and

We realize red clover is high in J Helmet, the official organ of the K.
nrice but by mixing with it the cheap-(P's. of Iowa.
er legumes as sweet clover or alsike G. W. Lattig was for the fourth
the cost can be greatly reduced. time elected chief of the Anita fire de-

I partment at its annual meeting last
Peter Johnson called. Saturday J night. The other officers \ are the

morning and shoved his credit on the same as last year.
Tribune ahead to the first of March g, P. Christensen has purchased the

The Rock Island contributes . $30.-
000 free transportation for seed for

next year.

Harry P. Harrison, Percy Young
nd Marcus Hinson of Chicago visited

n the city Saturday and Sunday with
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Wm. Richter of the Wiota vi-1

cinity, who was called to Streator,
llinois, to the bedside of her brother

and his wife, has sent word back here
that both brother
lour apart.

and wife died an

W. R. SpenCe of Wichita, Kansas,
visited in the city Saturday and Sui
dr,y with the families of Andrew Wie-
gand and Glen A. Roe. "Bill"
called to Avoca last week as a wit-
ness in a law suit, and came here be-
fore returning home. He and Mr. L.
K. Nichols are engaged in the life in-
surance business in Wichita,..,,. being
associated with the Bankers Life Co.
of Des Moines.

Subscription Offer
v ; • • * • • • -.

For You
The Des Moines Capital

and

The Anita Tribune
V

Both of these Newspapers, from now until January
I , 1926, for only

This offer is good to both old and nejv subscribers of
either of the above newspapers. If you are now a subscriber
to either of the above papers you "can take advantage of this
special price by taking credit on the paper you are at pres-
ent receiving, and have the other paper sent to you the
balance of this year and all of next.

The regular price of the Capital is $3.50 and the Trib-
une is $1.50, making $5.00 for both papers, while in this
combination you get both papers for only $4.00, saving
$1.00 to Vou. This offer is,good only for people" receiving
mail in Iowa.

old S. C. Turner homestead in Lin-
coln township of I. E. Turner, admin-
istrator of the estate. The price paid
was $45.00 per acre.

A young .man named Guernsey has
been elected surveyor of this county
by the board of supervisors, vice C.
E. Townsend, who although elected
by a big majority, refused to qualify.

Fred Aldrich of Centerville has
been visiting his. many .friends in the
city during the past week. ; We" are
glad to learn that Fred has a good
situation in a furniture store in that,
live city and is doing well.

The lecture delivered on Tuesday
evening of this week at the Congre-
gational church by President George
A. Gates of the State University, is
reported to be one of the best ever
delivered in Anita. The receipts
were not as large as they, should have
been, but the yonng people will come
out clear. The date for the next lec-
ture has not yet been decided upon,
but when it is'everybody should at-
tend, as it will more than repay them.

. >

KETTNER TELLS HOW HE '
"THINKS UP" CARTOONS. -

ou can save on your Coffee,
a 10 pound can of J^ dj A C A

M. [coffee in milk pail for «r*««)v
is the time to. put in your

suijnmer supply of sugar as the
rket has started to advance..

Saturday Specials
4 bars of Palmolive Soap - - 29c
6"ne box of Kirispy crackers - - , - 48c

OFFEE
Burkhart

Bros.
Anita, Iowa.

cA Delicious Dessert

If this is your idea of the state of
mind of a cartoonist when he sits
himself down to his day's work, you're
all wrong, at least in the experience
of Magnus G. Kettner, contributing
cartoonist of The Tribune's Comic
Department.

"This big question comes at night
after the day's work—as far as the
actual drawing is concerned—is over.
And it takes the form of "What shall
I draw tomorrow," Kettner explains.
"Tomorrow is always the important
day and you can't wait until the dawn
to start the brain-cogs working. That
process must be started well in ad-
vance of the time devoted to setting
forth the idea on paper."

The night Is the best time to think,
the day the best to draw, Kettner has
found. "Early in the evening, when
the body is tired, the muscles become
willing to relax, having lost the
nervous energy of the morning, when
all thought like to be accompanied by
action. This militates against crea-
tive thinking during the early hours
of the day, but affords ideal condi-
tions for crystallizing thoughts or
idea which already have'been-evolved.

"Of course, this is merely hiy own
pet idea. A psychologist or a doctor
probably would 'shoot it full of holes,
but then, too, I'd probably criticize a
a doctor's drawing. I do know, how-
ever, that if I want-to get the most
work done in the daytime, I've got to
figure out a great deal of it before-
hand—on my way home, or at dinner,
or at some time before I arrive back
at the workshop"! Then the rest is
easy." *

Kettner's cartoons appear in every
issue of The Tribune. They are full
of human nature and have a univer-
sal appeal. Look at today's and ask
yourself why it makes you respond.

D. R. iDonohoe was a business call-
jer in Dps Moines Monday.

Walter H. Faulkner and wife yi
Des Moanes visited in the city a fc v
days the past week with relatives and
friends.

B. S. HOLTOK. Lawyer
Fract ice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; .and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

In sealing fish under the ice in
Storm Lake amdng the 60,000 pounds
of "soft fish" taken was the largest
specimc n of the buffalo variety ever
capture! in that body of; water. It
weighe
from tl
deputy
alive ii

I 47 pounds. The fish taken
e lake under the direction of a
game warden were shipped
tank cars to market in Phila-

delphia' and New York.

Unique Program

50x150 feet, all level' lot, for sale,
sewer and paving paid, would be nice
place to build. It is close in.

tf CLYDE* H. BOWEN.

Thursday, March 5th../
•('FLAMING BARRIERS""

A melodramatic comedy, with Jac-
queline Logan, Antonio Moreno, Wal-
ter Hiers and Robert McKim;

Saturday, March 7th.
"RIDE FOR YOUR LIFE"

A western, featuring* Hoot Gibson.
- -Also1'; ' j

"YOUNG TENDERFOOT"
A two reel comedy.

Sunday and Monday, March
8th. and 9th.

"SOCIETY SCANDAL"
A society comedy, with Gloria

Swan son and Rod LaRocque.

First show starts at 7;15.

A YEAR WITHOUT A SUMMER.

If the forecast of H. J. Brown, re-
cently appearing in the Scientific
American holds good, the year 1926-
27 may see a return of conditions ex-
isting in 1816, and be truly a year
without a summer.

Mr. Brown's forecast in 1924 has
caused his announcements regarding
the coming few years to lie met with
serious speculation among the scien-
tific magazines of the day.

The prediction for ,1926-27 is based
upon a new use of science.on, Jhe vari-
ation of (splar heat, arid th> tfiscussion
is of a more or less technical nature,
which would not be generally under-
stood. The years proceeding 1816,
generally known as the year without
a summer, he says, were similar to
the ones we are now having. Ha
warns that the years, 1926 and .1927
threaten grave disasters to the-crop*
of the whole world. Our government,
he says, should buy and'store our sur-
plus wheat in preparation, instead of
trying to dump it into European mar-
kets below the cost of production.

FOR SALE:—9 head of worJc
horses.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN:

\ Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning

. ,- 9 -

He'll Give You
Service

Every egg dealer in Iowa, who had
any considerable number of eggs on
hand when the bottom fell out of the
market, lost money. The drop came
without warning. Students of the
egg situation aver that two conditions
conspired"'to bring about the result.
First, the mild weather started the
hens to laying and, second, large num-
bers in cold storage were thrown
upon a market already depressed.

K E NN N E D
t&Ago/ty^^H AjXVfta&a'

^Radio Batteries. iv

Radio Chargers.
Many. Radio Supplies.

Dement Bros.
Anita, Iowa .
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DR. FISH. DENTIST, AMTA. IOWA

llo not emDaraai your mends by
taking them to sign your bond, «btain
• eurety bond from

-E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

i American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
•n*. • , ••

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if Pomps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumblnt and Hot Atr Heating. +
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
if Pnmp antf Mill Work Don*. *
•f ANITA PUMP CO. 4
if Pint door west of Stager's 4
If Cafe. , • +;
if Come in and figure with me. *i
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile repairing. 4
If Welding. 4
If Battery repairing. 4
If Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. 4
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
f teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole 4 j
If Garage. * 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4

i f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If 4 -f 44 4 -f 4 -f -f 4 4 4 4 4 44
If L. R. JOHNSON 4
If DentUt 4
If Office npstain over Long's 4
If Furniture Store. 4
t Pt^e 174. Anita, low*, 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 » * 4 4 4 +

G. M. AD A I R
Pbgslclao and Surgeon

Office_over Citizens State Bank

CiUt Prooptlu «Uended. diy or oioht.
PHCWC 2zs.

Anita. Iowa.

: •(** 4*

• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f J. W. MACK LIN 4
*• Osteopath .4
4 Office first door east of hotel. 4
If Out-of-town Cuesdays and 4
ft . Fridays. 4
l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 r 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - «

' 0 <XXXXX>O-O-O

H. E C A M F B E L l
Pagslcltn and Saroeoo

Olllct in CiuplMll bl»ck orer W
Mff mtioiut. RuliUnci t blocL.
•oitb of H. E. cbareh. C«Ils prompt
III ittuded d«u 01 QUbL.

W.o-
;k<

iu 01 oubL. A

OOOO-CKXXO

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• If yon need any kind of 4
f Jraying or delivering, 700 can 4
» get the same by calling Cli£ 4
If Metheny. He will be at year 4
* service in short order. Phon* 4
* 810. 4

~

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
% C. E. HARRY, M. D. C 4
* Yeterinai? Sorgeo* and Dentist 4
•» A**'t State Veteriaariaa 4
» Office nr«t door w**t of Mil- 4
» lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
f Office pbo><<* X on 193 4
• Rr-'dence phone S on 198 4
•> 4 « ^ 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 «

If.
If-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
E. C. DORSEY 4

Highest cash price at all 4
f times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
if Cream, also Hides. 4

Phone 218. 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Ca'mblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion" Pictures Eve'ry

Nfght and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

MILLER'S LIGHT' HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT. CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUA1ITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E ft
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not NowT

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

CRO.WLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Offle* Second Floor of L. R. 4

Caliber Block. 4
'Fhon*: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on ITT. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

r». I.Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of AH Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master*Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Go04 Thp Vn<r«p Pri"4
GMte 1 llC VOgUC RuMMblt

Smart Apparel For Women.
-A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

• Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Stbre

J. N. REYNOLDS
Spring will soon be here. Don't

forget that Mountain Valley Water
for your ailments.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS*
Clothing for Men and Boy*
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa. .

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

NE-BE'S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
805-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades' Service

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita, see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALF'S
The Home of tfart SchSffner &

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

• Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop:

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowerj.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

i Martha Taylor was born- in Knox
| county, Ulinois, in 1837, and passed
away at the home of her daughter,
M*rs. George Daughenbaugh, in' Wiota,
on February 28th., 1925, in the 88th.
year of her life.

On July 4th., 1856 she was united
in marriage to Isaac Ingram at Knox-

^•ille, Illinois, and to this union was
born nine children, seven daughters
and two sons.

The husband passed away February
4th., 1908. Two daughters, Mrs. Ellen

• Affy and Mrs. Lillie Gompert, and one
son, William, have alSb^preceded her
in death. The surviving children are
Mrs. Ida Richmond of-Arcadia, Kan-.
sas; Mrs. L. Boggs of Atlantic; Mrs.
Belle Daughenbaugh of Wiota; Mrs.
Drusia Kelley of Anita; Edward In-
grsfm of Wiota; and Mrs. Minnie
Charles of Adair. She is also sur-
vived by 21 grandchildren, 65 great
grandchildren and 8 great great
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church in Wiota on Monday af-
ternoon at'2:00 o'clock and were con-
ducted by Rev/ B. W. McEldowney of
the "Anita M. E. church. Interment
was made in the Wiota cemetery.

HENRY-NELSON.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Leffingwell,
1416 North Federal aVenue, announce
the marriage of their daughter, Miss
Phylis Irene Henry to Willard E.
Nelson, which took place Saturday
afternoon at the Methodist parsonage
in Garner. The Rev. C. H. Van Metre
officiated.

The bride has been employed as
bookkeeper for the Singer Sewing
Machine company.

Mr. Nelson's home is in Burchinal
and he is a student at Iowa State Col-
lege at Ames. He and his bride will
reside in Ames, until he completes his
college course. . /

They were accompanied to Garner
by Mrs. Fred Cummings.—Mason
City Globe-Gazette and Times.

Closing Out I

Public Sale j
' At our store in Exira, Iowa, on '

•Wednesday. March 4th. j
a n d ' . - ' , . . • • i

Monday, March 9th.
We are closing out atplibliclfuctionThe entire !

stock of •

Farm Implements
of the late Wilberg.Wblf, also a full line of spring
and early summer implements of our own pur-
chase-, consisting of International, John Deere,
Moline and other standard makes." These, are all
up-to-date goods, carrying the usual factory guar-
antees. .

Klever & Watterson
Exira, Iowa

You may need stove pipe or elbows
to set Tip the range, at Lewis'.. It

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS'^ SALE.

Notice is hereby given by virtue of
a special execution., directed to me
from the Clerk of the District Court
of Cass County, Iowa,* on a judgment
obtained in said Court, on the 30th.
day of January 1925, in favor of the
Atlantic National Bank, as plaintiff,
and against Mary E. Oberholtz, John
P. Oberholtz and Alexander Ober-
holtz, as defendants, for the sum of
Twelve Thousand Six Hundred Forty-
One Dollars 'and EightyrSix Cents,

51st,

2t

44 4 4 4 4 -f 4-4 •*••»•»+ » 4 4 4 4
»• CONGREGATIONAL NOTES «
4 John W. Ferner, Pastor. •*
». 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4

The Ladies Aid Society will hold a

and costs taxed at
cruing costs, and

$171.03 and ac-
decree of fore-

closure of mortgage and equity of re-
demption against all the defendants,
Mary E. Oberholtz, John P. Oberholtz
and Alexander Oberholtz.

I have levied upon the -following
I business meeting of special import-j described real estate taken as prop-

erty of said defendants, to satisfyance at the home of Mrs. W. H. Wag-
ner on Wednesday afternoon at 3:00
o'clock. All the women are urged to
be present.

The Woman's Missionary Society
will meet Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at thie home of Mrs. P. T. Wil-1
liams. The topic for the meeting will j
be, "The Congregational Education
Society."

The Christian Endeavor Society
will hold a box social in the . lectura

•' room of the church on Tuesday even-
ing, March 10th. There will also be a
good program. All the friends of the

; young people are urged to be pres-
ent. ... . . . '

Services will be held next Sunday
morning as usual with an urgent
message growing out of the "Com-
munity Welfare" meetings this week. {

i . At the young people's meeting next
, Sunday evening the topic will be,
j "The Master's Method of Winning
| Followers."
i At the 7:30 o'clock evening ser-
vices the theme" will be, "Learning

j God's Ways."

said execution, to-wit:
The Southeast Qiwrter(SE'K-) and

the East Half (E%) of the Southeast
Quarter (SEV1) of the Southwest

of Section Fifteen

1925.
W. A-.McKEE,

Sheriff of said County.
By GEO. H. HIGHLEY,

. Deputy.

Pete Metz of Wiota was a busi-|
ness caller in the city Friday.

A baby boy was born to "Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Kline on February 25th.

W. S. Reed left his check at thin
office Friday morning in payment of
another year's subscription to the
great family journal.

HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS.
PAINTS, VARNISHES, WALL

PAPER, WAX AND POLISHES. A
LARGE -LINE TO SELECT PROM
Af THE REXALL STORE. *

tf BQNGERS BROS.

E. L. C. White, of Spencer, Clay
county says that seventy-five tons of
calcium chloride were ordered pur-
chased by the board of supervisors for

(15) Township Seventy-Seven (77)
North, Range Thirty-Four (34) West
of the 5th. P. M.

And will offer the same for, sale to
the highest bidder for cash in hand on
the 4th. day of* March 1025, in front
of the Court House door in Atlantic,
at the hour or 10:00 o'clock A. M. of
said day, when and where due attend-
ance will be given by the undersign-
ed.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, January

the highways of '"that county. It U
figured the chemical will cost around
$33 a ton laid down at Spencer and
most of it will be spread on the lakes
road north frorn^ Spencer, the same as
last year, according to plans in the
county engineer's office. Past exper-
ience has shown that the • chemical
keeps the road in better (fioWTOpn and
is a great thing for the trtveBngpul)'
lie, drawing moisture from the air and
laying the dust*

•fff + + + -f-f + + + 4 - f 4 4 4 4
ft KUNZ GRAIN 4
W COMPANY ' 4
If Exclusive Agenti. 4

.* For 4
W Numa Block Coal ' 4
If Highest Market Price Fk*| 4
f For v '•'• >
If All Kinds of Grain 4
* Let 00 Figure with You *• Tour 4
If — COAL 4

H. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

v C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD,,

Westbound.
No. 5 10:48 A. M.
No. 301 .' 7:21 P. M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42P.M.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4*4
4 CAREY ft JOHNSON ,.4
4 . Live Stock Bayer* 4
4 Highest market price paid 4
4 for live Ktock. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •»

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + if 4.444 4 4 4
4 ALFRED JMSfJENT 4
4 Live Stock; Payer 4
4 Will pay at all tim<W the high- 4
4 eat price for you* live stock. 4
4 Phone 18 p» J& , . 4

John Schaake called Friday and
shoved his credit on the Tribune
ahead another notch.

f 4 4 4'4 4 4> 4 4 4 4 » 4 4° 4 4
4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES-. *
4 B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * > •»

"What God's Love Is Like" is the
•third sermon in the series on "Love,"
which the pastor is now preaching
each Sunday morning at the Metho-

'dist church. This series of sermons
I are proving very interesting. The
I theme is one which all men- need to
understand. Come and let us think
these things through together.

Subject for the sermon Sunday ev-
ening will be, "Why Is a Boy Like a

.Tadpole?"
The Woman's Foreien Missionary

I Society have postponed 'their meeting
until Thursday of this week. It

; meets with Mrs. W.' S. Reed at that
i time. A tea will be served after the

- ' ] program.
Mrs. Mary B. Holton called Friday j The Boy Scouta met for a few mom.

and renewed her subscription to the ents M(mday evening. They will meet
Tribune for another year. | \ ln on MoMay( March 16th< ;

" . In our Sunday School contest the
Salesman-"Sir.,I would like to in- ( youngeilt class in the Khoo} won the
rest ou in "

QueBn Esthe».«BWt Saturday
terest you in a new loud speaker." Banner, for, the past month.

Radio Fan-"I have a very good
Shes out to a club meeting just

The Sunday School board ure to
hieet at 'tha- church next Thursday

'Otto Fabrlcnis, -an attorney 'from
Copenhagen, Denmark, •• spent two
days in Humboldt recently for the pur-
pose Qt securing information concern-
ing the activities of Bishop Anton
Boat, when a visitor in the commum
ity in 1014. Bishop. Boat at that'
time was soliciting funds to rebuild1!
church In Copenhagen. Hit has since]

JoiwUtite«.jfV> report

evening.

* 4 4 4 *.» ;•«•,*.'*;.:«.''|ii *••»••»• -r 4 4
If- CHWSTIA» SCIENCE. 4
•A;;4. 4, 4 4-44 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• ai« held over Long1'
Store. i

inorning at U:00 o'clqek, ,
School at 19:00 A. If

Farm Implements
wish to announce-to the farmers of this

vicinity that we have added the
Hummer

line of farm implements to our stock and have some
on our floor for your inspection. If In need of any
new implement, come in and see us.

Anita Pump Co.
T. A. BELL, Manager.

>

> ZEIGLER
FRANKLIN COUNTY COAL

»

O

»
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Nothing better in Illinois ttol, g
ne variety, and we

ANITA



Last Friday evening
class sponsored by their class advisor,
Miss Beggs, and accompanied by' Well, if it had saved your life in
Misses Swatosh, Burrows and Murray,'time of emergency, and if it had sav-
met and challenged the north wind a I**1 y°ur home from destruction by
race to the home of Edward Bell, j fire' what would it mean to you?
Ther°e they spent the evening at! In addition to this, if it had saved
cards, games and. dancing. The class! vou 'laborious and time-consuming
represented three colleges, Ames, i trips when time meant money; if it
Drake and De» Moines University and . banished the dreary lonesomeness of the

competed for first place in the track:your farm home that was the bane of
meet. At a late'hour a delicious lunch farm Iife before the telephone came;

and wool hose at Lewis'. It ' Moines visitors Monday.

D. J. Kelley and family have moved | A 'meeting of the Pythian Sisters
miles south of Mas- was held Monday evening.

One of the main jobs this week and
during the past few days have been
helping those that are moving this
spring.

On account of being on the sick list
E. S. Holton and wife have moved!last week we didn't get the--nsws let-

Dr. C. V. Beaver gave us his check to their new home on'Mars Avenue, jter wrote.
Friday for a year's subscription toi ' . —_ * I Roy Parkinson and Albert Mooney

John W. Budd of Atlantic was . a i called at the Will Edgeington home

to a farm six
senn.

JJU^W* • —- w —•— ..v«m u uv4*%,*uu» lujivil — — —. „ «..», ttitj^i ix/iic ^aillt?) fr A*l *I V L

was served but the real climax came « H had brought you business, help-i I? .A"antic' *here they
' • . .. * r T.hmi. ftlTnva H/tnm

and family have moved
business caller in the city Saturday/" Saturday evening.

when Mr. and Mrs. Bell surprised the e(1 you sell your produce to better
yoimg group with a- real treat of. advantage, and had made your days
home made ice cream and cake. Every- j happier and more'-profitable in every
one reports a "ripping time" as it way> V°u probably would agree* with

their future home.
make! ^h"- C. E. Harry has movea his ve-

iterinary office to the room just east' work
of Bell's. Cafe.

Charley Graham has been busy the
past few days doing Ford repair

goes in Junior language.

'The Senior class was pleasantly
entertained-at the ' home of" Ernest
Wagner last Friday evening. Mr.
Horswell, their class advisor, and
Misses Butler and Finney acted as

number of farmers with whom I
had the pleasure of chatting during

friends here.

Dan E. Moore left his check at this

The town council held their regu-
, lar March meeting at the town hall
] Monday evening.

Grandpa Anton Peterson' has been
confined to the house'with a bad cold
for a number of days.

After our several days of nice wea-
ther we had a real touch of winter

the recent annual convention'of the office this week for another year's' Attorney H. P. Ziegler was looking a(?ain Sunday and Monday with sud-
K»i™..v. v ._• IT..™ ,_ ««„,>- k-, - . . . . • _ . . after legal matters at the court house den snow stlualls-

in Atlantic Saturday. I Thursday evening was farm bureau
Nebraska Farmers' Union in Omaha.

'.iSay, Mr. Sharrar, what does the
telephone mean to you?"

In a hotel lobby I ran across F. B.

subscription to the Tribune.

Douglas McDermott of Fontanelle : night at center school house.

sponsors. Cards, ghoet stories and i Sharrar, manager of the Farmers' Co- his'friend, Raymond Burke.
dancing were the diWrsions. iThorle operative Company at West Point,

Nebr. He began to answer my quesvwere.^sward-Robison and Miss.
ed a prize for the feature danpe.' At {tion> and it was evident at once that he
an advanced hour the "eats" commit-1 didn't relish the thought of going
tee served a delieioas lunch-"-- which, jto^k to the days when he tramped
found equal favor with everyone. All afoot or-Old Dobin drew him about
the members express their desire for the countryside in a buggy so that he
the repetition of such an- enjoyable might buy the farmers' hogs and
evening. grain.

Then came the telephone! Mr.

John Galiher and family have mov-

spent Sunday night in the city with I A 60 percent dividend is being paid | Jake Roberts is busy moving over
j by the receiver in charge of the closed to the Steeve Oaks farm, northwest
bank at Bridgewater. !of Adair. .

— ] Rob Bain, Mrs. Nelson, George
Clyde White and family have mov- Graham, Albert Mooney and John

ed to the Wm. White property south of Jipp hauled hogs to Adair Saturday
the Congregational church.., r<--~-.. j and shipped them.

——^—————— ' | Will Edgeington has been busy
Albert Kaskey has' returned to his sawing wood for Will Blake and Elmer

ed into the C. W. Clardy residence
property on West Main Street.

Mrs. W. D. Pratt has been ill the
past few days with an attack of

ANITA, IOWA

Now Showing

Hats
For

Women

The boys basket ball team will go
to Stuart next Saturday to take part
in the sectional tournament They
are scheduled to meet the Stuart
quintet for their first game.

Wiota's boys basket ball team was
defeated by a score of 28 to 12, and
the girls team by a score of 29 to 3
last Tuesday evening, in a double
header game played on the home floor.

Sharrar well remembers the change.
The new messenger banished dis-
tance and carried him almost instant-
ly .wherever he chose to go.

time is money,"
"The telephone

bronchitis, and is under the care of home at Manson, Iowa, after a pleas- Shaefer.
the family physician. ant visit in the city with his sister, I Ralph Stephenson is moving back

j Mrs. C. A. Long and family.
Lewis Lockard'and Miss Marjorie

Sonner of Oskaloosa, Iowa, spent the! This cross-word nightmare is mak-

"In our business
said Mr. Sharrar.

Miss Evelyn Lockard. <"»

Everett Luman and wife, who have han

. to the "old home place" this week.
Miss Rachel Parkinson spent Friday

evening visiting in Adair.
ing them brighter than ever, says Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hammond.took

j H. P. Dowling. When our> Steno. dinner with Grandma Bain Wednes-
> came in £-nd remarked that they don't day. Earl and Roy were helping Al-

been spending the past few months at
saves us innumerable trips. Because • Long Beach, California,
of its speed it permits us to reach home the last of the week,
more farmers in a given time and has

a man in Siberia with a wooden
leg, we naturally thought she wt« be-

returned coming jnte]ijgenti and

;not?" ,

bert to break a team of colts.
Levi Walker did his butchering

"Why Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Graham and

greatly enlarged our trade territory. Roy Chaffa and family have become <1They use a rope'" was her haughty Mrs. Bessie Graham called at the
"The telephone is indispensable to residents of Anita, and are occupying answer-

| us, and I believe it is just as valuable, ^ property on West Main Street re-
The program last' Friday morning j if not more so, to the farmer. | cently vacated by E. S. Holton and

was a radio program, featuring high j "One way in which the telephone wife-
school and faculty talent. Lyle Red-. usually saves the farmer much more

Charley Marshall home in Anita Tues-
- — - , day evening.

E. a McConnell, of Humeston, I Will Kirkham and family spent
Wayne county, says that a carload of Tuesday evening at the Levi Walker

. ^elephants spent a night in a railway home.
burn appeared in person, as an Am-! than it costs him, is by bringing the Last Wednesday evening, Mrs express car in that town on their way j There has been quite a little sick-

following num- market prices of. hogs and grain al- Earl Know'ton fell down at her home trom Atchison, Kansas, to Lancaster, n<?ss in this neighborhood during the
m behind the most instantly whenever he, wants in South Anita. a"d in the fall broke Mo". jt was a co!d nieht for these past week or so, though no one was

iir iW. J.

force put the car in the roundhouse, Of grip.
: with steam heat connection between

erican farmer, and the
bers were received from
scenes. William Hull played the them. We will say, for instance, one of the bones in her elbow of her semi-tropical beasts and the engine very bad, mostly having a light attack
roll of announcer. , | that a farmer has some hogs for sale.,right arm> * ^ ' "

Harmonica solo from KFNF, Ernest He telephones us to find out what we
Wagner. ;wi)I pay him. When the price is

Vocal solo from KFNF, Halcyon right, he brings the hogs to town. In
"eggs. | the old days, before the telephone, he

Vocal solo from WOAW, Anita H. took, his hogs and grain to market
East.

Winterset are still on the sick list.
During the past week there have

been quite a number of dances in thU
neighborhood.

George Graham was dut Wednes-
day afternoon doing some telephona
line work.

Albert Paul has been busy moving*
some corn to his place three miles
south of Oak Ridge that he purchased
this last fall.

Quite a number from this section
attended the sale at the Will Mclntyre
home northwest of Anita a few days
ago. . ,

Miss- Lucille Hammond spent the
week end with her brother Earl and
wife, in the Oak Ridge vicinity.

From all reports, Merle Oaks is
married and has been for several days.
Mrs., Merle formerly live^ at Menlo.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle will farm the
home place while Capt. and wife en-

r, i.- * • Mrs. Nelson and boys spent Sunday Joy themselves.
Duthie of Casey was in the the car and an engine in which fire , with Anton Peterson "and children.

tion to

H. G. Highley and family moved

and sold them for whatever he could
Selection from WHO, Male quartet, get. If the prices were low, often he

Bon±erSOl° *"" ^°S' ^*™ ' '"f, "T* , f ? " ,*"£ ̂ ^ ^e first of the week to. then- farm inBonrrager. | cable in the old days for him to make
Violin solo from WEAF, Dorothy; several trips to town. The telephone

Dinsmore. . • .has largely taken the guesswork out

express
his subscrip- car. The animals were billed to W.

ie Tribune for another year. P- Hall, an extensive
outfitter at ' Lancaster, Mo.

More than ninety-five miles of pav-
ed roads bringing the total in the

Vocal duet from WLS, Reg Goch-' of marketing for the farmer.'
The telephone as a means of com-

KFLZ, munication among farmers is absol-
anour and Troubadore Bell.

Orchestra selection from
Laverne Bontrager, Dorothy Dins-jntely indispensable, but it is severely
more, Opal Bontrager and Gerald, abused by unnecessary "visiting,"
Stone. I was the very first statement- of- a

— j man I have known for years; A. W.
An assembly was held the third Hall, a- farmer of Edgar, Clay County,

period.Monday morning and the high i Nebr. Mr. Hall manages a .farm of
school and seventh and eighth grades \ 160 acres on which he has lived for
had the pleasure of listening to an ad-; forty-four years, and he has been a

and H. A. Mar-
and family have-moveil to the state to 502.3 were built by the Iowa

Highley property on West
Street. ,\'"B to the commission's eleventh

ual
that

Friday evening the "Lion Tamers"
spent Sunday in .'met with Albert Mooney and*Grandma

visiting. |Bain. The time was spent in play-
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Hammond have ing games and in having' a good

menageries moved into the place just east of the' time, during the evening a luncheon
Oak Ridge school house where Warren was served of ice cream, cake, fruit,
Tibhen and family just moved from. |meat sandwiches, oranges and a num--

Last Sunday Willard Merrill and her of other good eats. At a late hour
family visited at the Capt. Oaks home, 'all went home. Those present were:

Miss Helen Bireline is helping Mrs. Nelson and boys; Wilbur Park-

J)r. L. R. Johnson returned home
Monday from Iowa City, where he had
been in attendance.at an alumni den-
tal convention. Mrs. Johnson and the

an-
report. The report also states
345.8 miles of graveled roads

last yeni,

George Graham and family, Mrs.
Bessie Graham and Ralph Stephenson

of the week.

Chas. W. Huff was
dress by Dr. Frank G. Wilcox of the resident of the county for nearly half farm in Massena township Friday af-!
National Hygiene and Welfare Asso-. a century. ^ • {temoon visiting with friends and look-
ciation. Tuesday morning he deliv- j He knows the trials oV a pioneer ing after business matters,
ered an address to the boys and fath- j who had to do without the modern
ers and Tuesday afternoon
girls and theifr parents.

met at the Levi Walker home
evening, Mrs. Bessie

r, .. . . visiting for a few days
Des, the primary road system during the and friends in this vicinity before re-

$10,726,934.11, of which turning to her home at Morgan) Utah

Jc3_ ..rt^TrJ, M,°"day morning Wi" Edeeineton
his

Levi Walker and children; Mr.
Mrs. George Graham; Rachel,
Bob and Phil Parkinson; Gordon and

Mr. and Mrs.

and
Roy,

, $2,722,076.89 was

wns' ,nance

05 theWhile, during the yea, the

r H"e

°of
cost wag

Bear Grove where he will farm

to the conveniences of communication, and Huff took the opportunity of coming
therefore probably has a keener ap- home to look after his farming inter- j

. 1 « 1 i . 1 . • J ' l ° --.— J ~»v~ v»w (lull. t.vol/ «T«D do

tlie legislature is taking a recess Mr.:foliows the. report says: Paved, $146,

jpreciation of the value and use Of ests. He expects
of the rural telephone than the present Moines today.

earth'

Cyrene Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch ' generation. Knowing the great value
Masons .will "be held at the Masonic of it, he dislikes to see it abused.
Temple on Friday '

to

The Grant township. farm bureau
evening of this "The good housewife who will hold | meeting held last Wednesday even-

a line for an hour at a time gossiping ing at the new McDermott school
probably does ,not house east of the city was well at-

return to Des; The ]aws of Iowa provide {hat who

j ever shall conceal, barter, sell, or dis-
pose of any motor vehicle which has

Miss Annie Grant spent several
i days with her chum Mildred Parkin-
son.

j Cloyd Karns and family have been
ibusy moving.x

Warren Tibben . and family moved
over to his father's place as Mr. and
Mrs. John Tibben are 'moving to their« . , _ . | *•»*«->. UVM111 AlUUdl a tO 'J

been stolen, or shall disguise, alter, new home in Atlantic.

The biggest bargain of the year, realize that she is preventing some-; tended and a most interesting session.
The Anita Tribune and Des 'Moines !one from using the telephone lines -County Agent Sorden was present as
Capital, both for a whole, year, foi ] for an important purpose," he said, jwas President D. E. Milford of the vemcle 8n ,. ^

"People are sometimes impatient, county .organization, and both made' knowledge that
when a sleet storm or a strong wind. talks. There was a general discus- | j^ been stole
storm tears down the lines. They i sion in regard to timely topics, fol-

motor vehicle or the
serial number thereof, or

remove or change the license tag

Mr. Clarence Johnson and family at

Clarence Noah of Des Moines spent
Saturday night and Sunday in the city
with Clyde White and wife.

Carl D. Carson and family of At-
lantic, former residents of Anita, are
moving to Ft. Collins, Colorado,,
where they expect to make their 'fu-
ture home.

Two, cars, one driven by Allen
Hayter and the other by a Mr, Cox
from Menlo, hit each other .at the
intersection near the Anita Bank
Sunday evening. A fender on Mr. •
Hayter's car was badly damaged.

only J4.00. Leave your order at the'
Tribune office. : tf .

evening, at the don't understand the telephone corn-Last Thursday
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Forshay, pany's problems and difliculties of re-
the members of the Original Bridge storing service. It's a big job to put
Club entertained their husbands, the up the fallen lines,
evening being spent with the popular '• "And people can, to a, large degree,
name of Bridge. At a late hour a make the telephone service good or (*"*;*
delicious lunch was served. . | bad. By using the lines properly, by

— • —— j being patient when necessary, and by
In a recent address in Des Moines, being'courteous, they can bring about

identification of such motor |
vehicle, shall be presumed to have |

such motor vehicle
A bill now pending

in the 41st general assembly adds
similar protection to batteries. These

Sheriff G. E. Cress, of Cerro Gordo'are rented by P6'80"* Saving assum-
county, chairinan of the Red Cross i ed.n*mes an<! arf sold to innocent

lowed by a lunch.

chapter of that county, announces
rhen the season opens at Clear
100 men skilled in the art of

stationed at the
drowning by bathers.

i purchasers. In the future all batter^
ies must bear the inscription, "rent-'
ed" and heavy penalties are visited
upon both the seller and the buyer.

lake to

0. Woodmansee, president of good telephone service." '" i Clear Lake has been growing in pop- A™tor Paffe> one of the "^Pl"™;

the state board of parole, told his f Mr. Iffif^ Tnaiional reputation!*-* "9 a S^mer "̂  in re"nt h3 rSng^erien^ He"**
audience that eighty-three of every'as a breeder of an accredited flock «£*«' *"? **"""* *° ̂ ^ ** east W u n o n th^nTght shift Zi
«!'±1™"̂ *^ fr°,m 8*ate PeD: *??* Plymouth *°ck chicken9' One i further to ltg attractiveness. - j ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ ̂  Omaha-to ̂  j

ANITA GIRLinstitutions make good and are not of his roosters has been shown at ten
returned for committing crimes but a , contests and has carried off nine i
small percentage of those who are'ribbons. '
discharged at expiration "* «««*««„„! «*T—1_ \t _ « — *_L I__A-I- !'

illuminated field at Reasnor, Jasper

of sentence •

IN DECLAMATORY CONTEST

"Nearly all of our eggs for hatch- j Twelve contestants from
the
tt>e last F_riday evening to select winners velocity. The plane had passed

"county.-* distance of 160 miles, in
B9 minutes. He was flying at an

Anita, altitude of 8,000 feet, over a mile ,•
out of pen. "There are three ing are sold through orders over the Adair, Casey and Wiota met in Casey high, with a tail wind Of 75 miles i

cs of criminals," Dr. Woodman- telephone," he said. "During the loot i?,.;,).,-,, „',,«„;,,,, f« <,»in/.f ,„;««„,„ ,roi,>nif,, TT,O „!„„., i,«j nn..«j.
? • • < • said. "They are those who com*; spring months, or the hatching sea-, for the pre-district contest, the fol- ReE«nor light and when 40 miles east;
'"it crime by accident, who through son, we are called every day to fill an ' lowing being the winners: ran into a dense fog and whirling i
invuonment becpme criminals and|order. Most of these telephone calls| 'Oratorical, Frank Spangler, of winds, which made the ship almost
hose who are criminals by intent, are from people in my county, but; Adair. • unmanageable. Aviator Pape wai'im.those who are criminals by intent, are from people in my county, but; Adair.

There is little hope for the latter type. ] quite often I am called by long dis-
Ninety per cent of our prison popula-, tnnce to fill an order. Our eggs go Anita.
turn is constituted by men who plead- to nearly every state in the union."— j Humorous,
<fl guilty. Sixty per cent of the men The Northwestern Bell, February Adair.
in Prison are what we term''floaters'. 1925.—Advertisement.

Dramatic, Dorothy Dinsmore,

Amos Spangler,

unmanageable. Aviator Page was un
of able to see the beacon at Williams-!

, burg. The light at the Montezuma .
of , field was out, due to some repair i

hi-n a man enters prison in Iowa we
KPt a sketch of his life. We write the
•i'-u'-ue and county attorney about tb.9
case. Every six months we visit the
penal institution*, and talk with pris-
oners. We try to get an .insight lnto?

their character., _If. we go over a cjse
ami refuse parole the" matter is ,not
>'i- 'k'oned for one .year." . . . . . : . ,

H. L. Bell and wife were Atlantic
visitors Friday. ' : • • ' •

work, so the ship was forced to re-
A splendid and appreciative aud- i turn west and make a landing at the

ience heard the following speakers: j Reasnor field whe^e'he remained un-
. Oratorical, Leroy .Riese, Melvfn.til after day light. Since the middle

P. P. ZHJGLER
'Attorney-at-Law

Practice. in -11 courts, Advice.

Rodgers and Fr^nk Spangler.
Dramatic, Dorothy Dinsmore, Mary;

Sherritt, Ramona Shipley and Nellie"
Spain.

of December each light keeper tele-
phones to the next station the time
the plane passed over. Pilot Page is
the aviator who picked up the mail

jbstraeU. Probate work a speeimlt? Moore, Bernice Smith and
Humorous,'Virginia Deeming, Mauds from the wrecked plane which killed

Offlo_.,o.Hnr Ro« Clothing Co. Spangler;
; Aviator Gilbert on Dec. 21, 40 miles
,-.out of Ghicago on the western trip, .

We wish to announce to the people of Anita
and vicinity that we ha've opened up a new

Meat Market
in Anita in the room just west of The Anita Bank. -
We will carry a complete / line of fresh and cured
meats, also bread and butter.

Come in see us'and get

Miller's Market
Carl Miller, Prop.

PILESp i s ' . u l a - -I'ay When C

'• ^r'w*w»qgffi»nwipBr^7
PH. a. It JABIIY WHATORIMM t̂y;Tr»«t Mto. On

f
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MY FAVORITE
STORIES

Pa«a it axwtnd
after every meat
Give the Dually
the tenements
•Id to
Keep .tt
tn tite house. in

. Costs little-kelps math"*

cocm
childtvntiksit

Talent Long Unrecognized
Mclbn's voice made her famous In

every part of the civilized world, but
when she wus struggling for a career,
In her enrly days, she met with some
rebuffs which would have effectually
discouraged many another person. She
wag called to the attention of Sir Ar-
thur Sullivan In 1886 and he did not
think enough of her voice to warrant
him In putting her In MB Savoy Opera
company. Shp was also declined aa a
pupil by Slg. Alberto Handegger.—Co-
Inrabns Dispatch, •

Her Bad Loch -
.Mand—-Think of,-marrying a man tor

his money I -• - '
Mnrle-rTes, I've thought pf It, often,

but I could never get hold of the man,
—Iloston 'Transcript. '

The
Permanent nub

art agood
invutmmt

—notancxittiue

Postponing
Permanent

Building
Poor ntotar roads stifle

industry and agrlculturej
waste huge sums annu-

.
oojsjs, and gready increase
gasoline, tire and repair
bills.

There is not a state, not
a county, not a commu-
nity, that isn't paying a
heavy price for having
too few ftcrnutnent roads.

Then are (till miny (tenons
of the country— «ven whole
ente»— tow am trying to opcru*
twentieth century traffic over
nineteenth century roed*

This ii cotdDg mulioiM of dot
Ian ever) jcv.'iud will keep on

well blah-

Even what'we ohm oil the
more progreMlve CCTnmvinlriel
are In behind the demujds ol
modem hlchway trtffic with fa*
16,000,000»plorvehicle«.

From tha Atloulc to the Fr
cific, and iron Cuud* to Mex-

— die rotdil lot tweotieui cm-
tury traffic

Your hidnfirofflciali went -
to be oi the greKp* poiribb
•wvice to you, CetbehutdAem
widi w«y. tnd ineene that will
provide more Otaw* load*
and xraeti-Such tnimntment
will pay you big dividttde yew
alter year.

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION

PEED LOTS SHOULD
HAVE GOOD SHELTER

Feed lots should be ai heltered at
can be conveniently arranged. If on
a dope facing south, the lots will be
easier to keep dry. If sloping ground
Is not available, some drainage should
be provided. Each steer will require
about three feet of rack apace and.
trough space. The feed racks and
gates should be so arranged that1 It
will be easy to feed" the bulky feeds,
hay, pulp or • silage, direct from the
wagon, without rehandllng. Pulp
trough* and bay racks are sometimes
placed along the fences, so as to avoid
driving Into the lota. This saves some
labor 'and trouble where one man !•
doing the hauling, but as the steers
feed from only one side of the racks
or troughs, It la not economical of
equipment Grain feeds and silage are
usually fed In bunks.

Where silos are located In or at the
edge of the feed lot, a carrier track
and feed carrier-may be used Instead
of the wagon, especially for small lota
of steers.. The advantage of the teed
carrier Is that while It has to be filled
by hand It can be emptied Instantly.
The wagon, on the other band, can be
backed under the chute to fill, but re-
quires emptying by hand, and may
sometimes be inconvenient to get -when
wanted.

Corral fences should be * strong
enough and high enough to hold the
cattle, and if needed for wind breaks,
should be tight boarded and at least
eight feet high. The corrals should be
large enough 10 that they will not be
tramped/into a bog in wet weather.
They should be small enough so that
the. cattle will not run around too
much,

A clean water hupply is necessary.
The circular steel troughs are very
satisfactory, as they do not burst read-
ily and last a long while. When well
made, the concrete troughs are the
most permanent of. all. The sides of
concrete troughs should slope outward
at the top and be well re-enforced, so
as to withstand the pressure of Ice In
winter.—Charles L Bray, Colorado Ag-
ricultural College.

Millions of Cattle Are
Waiting Tuberculin Test

With 9,000,000 cattle already under
supervision for the eradication Of tu-
berculosis,1 veterinary officials of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture and the various states are mak-
lng_ efforts to meet the continued de-
mands for additional testing., A sum-
mary of the status of the work up to
December 1 shows a waiting list of
226,634 herds containing more than
2J500.000 cattle. This list represents
applications for testing in 84 'states,
the others having been able to handle
the testing as-fast as requested.

The states which had "clear slates"
In this respect at the- time the sum-
mary was prepared were: Arkansas,
Delaware, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisi-
ana, Missouri, Montana, Nevada, New
Jersey, Oregon, Utah, Virginia, Wash-
ington, Wyoming and the District of
Columbia,

During November official veterina-
rians tested more than 00,000 herds or
lots containing more than 600,000
cattle. Of this number about 18,000
cattle reacted aa tuberculous and were
removed from the herds, thereby lead-
Ing to the establishment of accredited
herds and areas.

Best Plan to Let Pigs
Balance Their Ration

It Is the old story over again that
the cheapest way to make pork Is to
give pigs free access to 'all the feed
they want and In such a way that they
can balance their own rations. It Is

-Korth while to observe that according
to tests made, It is more eeoriomTcal to
feed pigs In dry lot with a ration of
corn and tankage than to give them
the run of a Sudan grass or alfalfa
pasture with all the cam they want,
but without tankage. In fact, the
gains made In dry lot were exceed-
ingly good In this case and the con-
sumption of feed relatively low. In
the'dry lot'843 pounds corn and 55
pounds- tankage were, consumed per
100 pounds gain at a. cost of $7.70,
whereas on alfalfa and sudan grass
without tankage, gains cost $8.94 and
$8.41, respectively, per 100 pounds.

Ration for Steers
A ration consisting of shelled corn

and alfalfa hay Is a very satisfactory
one for two-year-old, or older, steers,
and ordinarily It Is npt Justifiable to
add either Unseed oil meal or cotton-
seed meal to this ration. - The relative
price of corn and cottonseed meal this
year would justify the feeder In adding
one pound of cottonseed uieul per head
per day. '

Exercisers Necessary
Exercise Is necessary to good health.

Horses rsimlly do not move around
enough when they are kept In small
lots'and straw yards unless used In
connection with a large Held. On
some farms, stacks, ynrds ami pro-
tected- - woodlots furnish, sufficient
shelter but In most nines It Is more
satisfactory to get up the.. horses < In
the ftveulng-and -give them a feed anil
a dry, bed Jn the barn. Idle horses

' water; and salt/ at

What Aunt Myra Desired
They brought a darky out of the jail

In a North Carolina town with intent
to hang htm for murder. This waa In
the day when capital punishment was
publicly Inflicted. As a special mark
of attention the widow of the murder-
er's victim was permitted to witness
the event from a position of vantage
directly facing the gallows. She had
had a sort of-small grandstand rigged
up and she.had decorated it with Bunt-
ing, and when the march to the scat
fold started, there she sat in a white
mother-hubbard wrapper gently agi-
tating a palmleaf fan, flanked and sur-
rounded by relatives, invited friends
and sister members of her lodge.

The preliminaries went forward ac-
cording to the ritual. When the con-
demned had been properly trussed up,
with the noose dangling about bis neck,
the sheriff, holding the black cap In
his hand, edged up to him and tcald:

"Well, Jim, we're about ready. If
you've got anything to say, I reckon
this would be a mighty good time to
aay It."

"Yas, suh," said the doomed, '"I has
got sump'n to say. I jest wants to say
dat I is fully repented fur whnt I done.
L taken It to de Lawd In prayer an' I
knows it's all right wld Him. I ast
de jedge w'ich tried and de persecutln'
attorney, an' de foreman of de Jury ef
they" bore me any grudge, w'lch, one
and all, they said they did not. An'
now I kin go right'straight to bebben
an' nestle In Je bosom of Father Abra-
ham ef only * kin git de ferglveness of
dat nigger lady slttln' yonder—de wife
of de.man I kll't."

He lifted his voice, addressing the
whlte-claa-flgtrre In front of him:

"Lady," he entreated, "does you fer-
glve me fur shootln' yore husband six
times wld a fo'ty-fo' caliber revolverf'

Excepting that her under lip Jutted
out a trifle farther there was no sign
she bad heard him. She calmly fanned
on.

The darky on the scaffold tried
again:

"Lady," he pleaded, "for de secont
time I axes you, ain't you, please
ma'am, gwlne ferglve me?"

Still from her there was no "response.
It was as though she had not heard
him. The sympathetic sheriff felt
moved to add his Intercession:

"Aunt •Myra," be called. "Jim, here,
will be goln' away from us In a minute
and we don't expect him.back. Sure-
ly you-don't entertain any hard feelln's
against him uowT Won't you speak to
him and let him go In peace?"

'This time the obdurate widow shook
her head In an emphatic negative. Yet
still she uttered no sound. The sheriff
turned to the condemned. -

"Jim," he said, "yon see now it is;
that old woman Is set In her ways.
What's the use of wastln* any more
time on her? Besides, It's hot as the'
devil out here and I ought to be gettfn*
on home to dinner. Just hold still a
second and we can have this all over."

"Mr. Lucas." sobbed Jim, "lemme
see ef I still can't sofen dat nigger
woman's stony heart. Lady," he cried
out, "wld mouty -nigh my dyln' bre'f I
begs you fur;Jest a word. I ain't
hopln' no mo* dat you'll fergtve me,
but won't you please, ma'am, jest speak
to me an' tell me what's in yore soul?"

.And now she did speak. She mo-
tioned with her fan as though It had
been a baton of authority, and in Im-
patient tones she said: "

"Go on, nigger, git hung—git hung I"

WIDER HIGHWAYS
TO BE STANDARD

A $32,500,000 road program for this
year—120,000,000 for new cdnttrnc-
-tlon ana $12,500,000 for reconstruct
tton—favored by the New York state
bureau of highways IB based OB •
policy of Dialling "virtually all new
highways of the so-called dual width,
bavjng two outside strips of nine-foot
each. Such construction enables three-
cars to pass with ease, and more than
doable the capacity of'a road as com-
pared with the ordinary 18-foot road-
way.

How much of the program It will
be possible to put through depends-on
the money to be mad* available. The
program contemplates paving 887
miles. of new highway and old dirt
roads and reconstruction of 801 miles.

On some of the reconstruction jobs
•beet asphalt will be used for the.
covering, which, proves a cheaper and
satisfactory type of reconstruction on
roads of this kind.

Nothing less than 18-foot roads will
be built The day of the 16-foot state
road In New York Is passed.

The program of 887 miles of new
'construction probably wUl Increase to
400 before the engineers of the depart-
ment complete their plans.

Of the $20,000,000 for new roads, the
state would pay $18,000,000. The fed-
eral allotment would amount to $8,-
600,000 and the counties' sh.are to $8,-
400,000. • The $3,600,000 allotted to the
state under the federal aid system al-
ready Is available. All the state has
to do to take advantage of the appro-
priation is to make the necessary ap-
propriations and comply with the regu-
lations of the federal government

The state pays the entire cost of
reconstruction work, unless the com-
munities wish to share. Where a com-
munity shares in reconstruction of a
highway Its share amounts to 85 per
cent

Up to last year not more than three
counties shared In 'the cost of such
•work In any one year. Last year the
number rose to 19.

New York city will have unusual
Interest in the major project of the
highway bureau for 1825. This Is. re-
construction of parts of the New York-
Albany Post road that require the
work. Much of this road Is In ex-
cellent condition, but'much of It still is
in very poor shape.

The dual type pavement will be
used as far as possible. This will put
a 27-foot highway in place of a
road In many stretches.

And Worth the Money Too!
A noted Inwyer down In Texas, who

labored under the defects of .having
a hlgn temper and of being deaf, was
trying a cuse In a courtroom presided
over by a younger man, for whom the
older practitioner had a small opinion.

Presently .In an argument over a
motion there was a clash between the
lawyer.and the judge. The judge or-
dered thg ln«7Sr Jo sl£ d<j\vnj jmd as
the lawyer, being dmf, didn't hear
him and went on talking, the judge
fined nltn f 10 for contempt of court.

The lawyer I en nod toward the clerk
and cupped his jmnd behind his cnr.

"What did he"sity?" he Inquired.
"He Unod you $10," explained the

clerk. . " • . ' • . _ ,
"For whnt?"
"Kor contempt 'of this' court," said

the clerk.
The lawyer shot a poisonous look

toward the bench and readied a hand
Into tils pocket.

"I'll pay It now," he snld. "It's a
Just debt I" '..

Advice to Charlie Chaplin
Lust spring when fleneral Neville,

the hero of the defense of Verdun,
was- making bis tour of America tie
was the guest of honor al a big public
reception In one of the l.os Angeles
hotels. Amon» those Invited to meet
the- distinguished visitor were the
more prominent members'of the niov-
Inn-plclure colony.

At : the d«iom_nf Ocncrnl Neville's
suite Will Rogers met Charlie Chaplin.
Chaplin, who In pciyule life Is a re-
served and rather shy little man. writ
considerably fussed up over the pros-
pect nhenil of him. ;. '.. .

"1 suppose we're expected to «ny a
few words to the Kent-nil." he cnijflded
to U<>R«>rs. "lint for the life of me I
onn't •inlitfc-'nHhe best way to niart the
convemiilwi." . . . - ; . • .

Rogers gave In -the |inil>li>m a mo>
um>t of earnept consideration.

''Well," lie said, "you might ash him
If be was In/the war, »nd, wji|ca"|l4*

" - - • - • • • • • • . ; < • ; ' • • ' • . A - ' • • < - • •

Modern Transportation
Demands Wider Highways
Modern transportation demands

speeds as swift as will conform with
the rules of safety. With millions of
tracks (fed passenger automobiles In
use, all capable of rapjd traveling, It
Is only natural that the users of these
vehicles and those benefited by their
use should desire that motor vehicle
traffic be as swift as possible.

More paved roads—and wider ones
—alone can make swift, efficient mo-
tor vehicle traffic and give at the same
time the necessary assurance of .safety.

Evidence that highway department
officials have recognized this fact Is to
be found all over the country'; new
pavements on highways are being laid
several feet wider than was the cus-
tom only two or three years gao. /bid
what Is just as significant Is the fact
that In many places old pavements
which' are no longer wide enough to
bear the constantly Increasing auto-
mobile traffic are being widened with
the addition of strips of concrete be-
side the old pavement.

These developments In highway
building emphasize that wider roads
are absolutely Imperative In these
days when automobiles are being built
faster than pavements are being laid
tf carry them.

Good Roads Notes

Good roads are worth while.
• » »

The United States has nearly 85 per
cent of nil the automobiles registered
In the world. Compared wi th - th i s .
our proportion of Improved highways
to- rough country rouda Is the worst of
that of any highly civilized country.

• * » -
An Increase of approximately IMi

per cent In the average cost of- road
construction In Connecticut In the-lust
ten years Is shown by a statement
made public by the stute highway de-
partment.

* * *.
Driving over rubber pavement foi

any appreciable distance might seem
a luxury to the average motorist. But
that Is one of .the experimental .Innova-
tions on the current motordoui calen-
dar. - . ' , . - . -

«v-?
Tiark highways are a splendid safe-

ty device. The Chestnut streel bridge It
Philadelphia has steel tracks to keep
vehicular truflir from the street curs.

* * *
Another Important chapter Is being

added .to the history of rmntnerclal
truntiportutlon In this country hy the
sturdy tngiot1 truck and "highways.

» »' •
Constant patrol and smoothing of

graveled roads Is really a money-saver.
The money has been spent. Let tli«
hlghwaje be preserved BO they do:not

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN'1-
.Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
jjy millionsntfd^prescTibed by physielans 24^years for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept enly "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" hexes ef IS tablets
Alto kettle, ef 84 ud 100—Druggists.

1* the tnde muk of B«jer UurafMtara e( ll»m»Ht«tlieiti» of I

Things Evidently on
Move in P runty town

"How are thlnps coming on, these
days?" asked a guest who visited the
hamlet sufficiently'often to be mildly
Interested In the happenings there.

"Lively I Lively 1" triumphantly re-
plied the landlord of the Pruntytowr
tavern. "A lady got divorced and was
remarried within fourteen minutes,
tuther day', another lady horsewhipped
a gentleman for something or nuttier,
I didn't learn what, right In front or
the post office; when a real keen pic-
ture is shown at the Oriental Grotto
you hoftp cress over to the opposite
side of the street to get by until the
second shew- starts; the boys nv
girls are parading the streets day
after day and far Into the night; we've
got 'way past Maw Jongg and lire
neck deep in the cross-roads puzzle.
Why, by glory, I look for our progres-
sive little city to be arrested 'most any
minute for exceeding the speed limit 1"
—Kansas City Star.

Bkbi
quickly relieved and healed by Cole'*
Carbollnlve.-Eea.Viu nto Bears. No medi-
cine -chest complete without It SOc and
Mo at druggists, or J. W. Cole Co., Bock-
ford, m.—Advertisement

Philippine Telephone*
In Manila, capital of the Philip-

pines, the use of the telephone is grow-
ing so rapidly that the company which
operates the telephone system finds
the automatic servtfe with.a capacity
of 15,(XWSnbscrlberB recently Installed
already outgrown. Therefore, plan's
are being made for enlargements of
automatic service that will take four
or five years to accomplish and which,
when completed, will be adequate not
only for Manila Itself but also for Jta
suburbs. '1

Some "Pep"
Toung City Miss—There Isn't mucb-

'pep to the girls out here, Is there?
Farmer Jlnison—Pep! Wahl, I dunno

'bout that, ludy. Now, this mawnln'
our gal Sary milked 15 cows befouli
breakfast.

Every man Is valued In this world,
as he shews by his conduct that he
wishes to be valued.

Respontible for Idea
of "Unknown Soldi**"

Perhaps no movement has ever ap-
pealed more strongly to the imagina-
tion of the world than the suggestion
of bestowing honor on the dead who
died- for th«ir country by paying hom-
age to the "Unknown Soldier." Yet It
was not till the American advertising
clubs visited England this summer—
that the name of the man who con-
ceived this great .Idea was made pub-
lic. Rev. David Ilnllton, vicar of -Mm
gate parish church, a modest parson,
originated 'this now Internationally
adopted ceremony -after he had offl-
elated at the burial of so many uniden-
tified dead on the battlefields ef
France. It took-non ths of persistent
hard work on his part to persuade the
British governwejit to adopt his plan,
for offlcialdem never understands hu-
man nature or Its needs. David Ilnll-
ton deserves a niche, too, In the tem-
ple of fame, though, his work done, ha
prefers to remain »n unknown sol-
dier.

Cutleur* >*ap for the Complexlen.
Nothing better than Cutlcnra Soap
dally and Ointment now and, then at
needed to make the complexion dear,
scalp etoan and hands soft and white,
Add t» this the fascinating, fragrant
Cotirara Talenm, and you have the
Outleara Toilet Trio,—Advertisement.

liuecti Catted "Cameb"
There Is an insert In the Holy LgSH,

known as the "camel." A consignment
of "camels" arrived at the Londofi too
a 'few weeks ago—males and females.
All arrived alive,' which In Itself was
regarded as remarkable since It is a
habit of the females to devour tha
males. By some Biblical students they,
and not the big quadrupeds, are be-
lieved to have been referred to in the
verse "Ye blind guides which strain at
a gnat and swallow a camel."

Another False One **
"I hear you had a blowout at you?

house last night." ,
"No, that was Just a report."

There Is always a little thrill la
looking ov«r a railroad folder.

HEADACHES, blliousMse, sleepless
nights, heaviness, are Nature's

warning that intestinal poisons are
flooding your system. If this is allowed
totontinue, you may become a victim of
serious organic disease.

Laxatives and cathartics do not ovov
come constipation, says a noted authority,
but by their continued use tend only to
aggravate the condition and often lead to
permanent injury.

~" . • •
Why Physicians Favour Lubrication

, Medical science has found at last in
lubrication a means of overcoming con-
stipation. The gentle lubricant, Nujol,
penetrates and softens the hard food waste
and thus hastens its passage through and
out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings inter*
nol cleanliness. . ,

Nujol is used in leading hospitals and
IspreBcribed by physicians throughout the
wor!4. Nujol is not a medicine or laxative
and .cannot gripe. Like pure water, it is

' harmless. " "" " '".' "\
Take Nujol regularly and adopt this

habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by
all druggists. .

7 iwe. UA US. «rr.
.For InternalCleanliness

V
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Hotwatelr
Sure Relief

SICK WOMEN
OF MIDDLE AGE

CM B« Carried
The Critical PwW by LyJk E.
FmkhW* VeftUH. CwpMnd
—Ncrte Mr*. He«d.W. CIM

Macon, Georgia.—"During
of LifeIsnfferad withmyi

I side and could not
Ion my left side. I
Iwasin-bedabouttwo
nuaf
get , J my

-. Bft me.
lAfterdoetartBrwith.
I out relief t, man who
I ws* rooming with us
I toidmyaontfitALjdia
I E. Pinkham's Vege-
I UbleCompoondcured
this mother at the
I Changs of Life, so

I began taking your medicine. After
taking-it for two weeks I could get out
of my, bed by myself. I am now 63
years old and in better health and
stronger than ever in my life.' I have
recommended the Vegetable Compound
te many suffering women, young and
old, and you may use my name any-
where as long as yon please. I wfll be
glad to answer any letters sent to me."
—Mrs. F. B. HHADDEN, 6 Bolt Avenue;
If aeon Georgia.

- In a recent country-wide canvass of
Lydia E. Knkham'iT Vegetable Com-
•ound,overi900,OOOrepHeswerer«cei< "
tad 98 out of every 100 repo
bad been benefited by its nae.

• py'druggists

Emifc m Me LiVes of Little Men

Muriclon» in Hard Lack
The Berlin Philharmonic orobeatra !•

having a hard winter. The public to
not patronizing it 'If a singer desire*
the support of the orchestra In a con-
cert he has to pay the organization
$1,000 ana. In addition, meet the ex-
penses of ball rent and advertising.
The ttox office receipts, even with solo-
ists of standing, have not Infrequently
been less than $100.

Greens Angtut Flower
The remedy with a record of fifty-

eight years of surpassing excellence.
• Ail -who suffer with nervous dyspep-
sia, sour 'stomach, constipation. Indi-
gestion, torpid liver, dizziness/ head-
aches, comlng-up of food, wind on
stomach, palpitation and other Indica-
tions of digestive disorder, will find
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER an ef-
fective and efficient remedy. For
fifty-eight years this medicine has
been successfully used In millions of
households all over the civilized
world. Because of Its merit and pop-
ularity GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
la found today wherever medicines are
aold. 80 and 90 cent bottles.—Ad?.

Gift* Divided
Visitor (to fond mother)—That boy

•of yours seems t» have a rare thirst
for knowledge.

Mother—Yes. Be gets his thirst
from his father, and his knowledge
from me.

• He who undervalues himself to just-
ly undervalued by others.

MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN
ARE SICKLY

Mothers who value their own com-
fort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a box of
Mother Gray's Sweet Pewderg for
Children for use throughout the sea-
son. They Break up Colds, Regulate
the Bowels, Believe FeTerlghness, Con-
stipation, Teething Disorders, Head-
ache and Stomach Troubles. Used by
Mothers* for over 80 years. THESE
POWDERS CITE SATISFACTION.
ATI Drug Stores.̂  Don't accept any
substitute.

Trial Package sent FBEB.
Address Mother Gray Co., Le Hoy, N.T.

OR. HUMPHREYS*

Kitr» FlM Seed Cora—Choice while, yellow.
I*oWM>t prlcea; Back! free. Stuart Kenelpp,
Meaitowbrook Stock Farm. Tl. f, Ml. Carmel, 11L

WANT TOWN OB MIHSOUHI LAND COB
147 ucrna, Irrigated: Uaod wheiil, al/dlU.
pirtato land. 80 mllta from l>enver, Colo,
trice |3«,8l>0; encumbrance II.000. Pull de-
tail* on requ«at. C. E. Moore, tAVftl*o4, Col*

.

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Without

VCS CM i

HEAP,1

NOO

WHATS THE USE A Change of Opinion
IM 5EEU1INC3

, To THE HOME
FOR T«B UPLIFT OF

OPEBATORS

PRINTING " A M^NS BAHKRyPCX*
IN THE TOPE!* I* AN

OUTt?AS6

HAVEN T tOU READ
REPORT IN TME

PAPE<2 THAT I'M BANKRUPT
CAN T AfFORD TO

SHELL our c'HAraiTx ?

AIN'T So
BAD AFttR ALL f

Her Aunt Had
Read Aloud.

Melly had been excited and dis-
appointed In turn. First she bad been

excited as she had
been told leather
brother was com-
ing home for his
Easter holidays.

She bad stayed
awake at night
and—had : even
talked to her lit-
tle plllo\v about
It
- - M e l l - y - never. -
told any one she
talked to" her lit-
tle pillow. "Peo-
ple would have
thought that was
absurd. "Ana"' yet'
it wasn't absurd
to Melly. She
knew, th'ougD,

that people would not understand.
But she knew what a comfort her

little pillow was. The nlgn t after she
had been told that her brother was
coming home she bad gone to bed
feeling so happy,

Her brother had gone awny to
school that year, and 'It had been
lonely for Melly. She had many.
friends and a great deal to do with
her time, but she missed her brother
all the time.

She always felt particularly blue
or particularly gay In the evenings or
in" the early mornings. Those were
the times when she seemed to think
more than at any other^tlmes.

In the evenings, she thought over
what had happened during the day.

In the mornings she always woke
up feeling definitely happy or defi-
nitely sad. It always took her a mo-
ment or two to know quite why she
was feeling one way or the other, even
though she awoke with a distinct feel-
Ing, -one way or the other.

.The first few nights after her
brother had gone her aunt bad read
aloud to her much longer than usual.
Reading was a great comfort, but
when morning came she awoke think-
ing that something was the matter,
and then she knew — In a moment —
tjiat it was because her brother had
gone away to school.

After a while she had realized how
Belflsh she was to let herself feel this
way. ~~

And she had bucked up tremen-
dously. She musn't Mow herself to
feel glum because her brother had the
Chance to be at a fine school where
he would enjoy himself and learn a
jreat deal and be the most popular
boy In school.

Then she had been told be was
coming home for the Enster holidays.

She had pounded the little pillow
with glee that night

"Little • pillow, brother's coming
home for the holidays."

The little pillow seemed glad to
bear the news. It let Itself be flung
up In the 'air. to help In expressing
the Joy. • ..', . .

And then the family had said they
could not afford the extra trip at this
time. Her brother would stay at the
school. .

• The holidays would be very short
and many of the boys were staying at
the school, i

That night the little pillow was not
flung up Into the air. That night the
little •pillow was quite, quite wet with
sadness when. Melly went to sleep.

Grown -people -said little girls
quickly got over feeling sad, but that
was where grown .people did not
know. . u

But that next day she had an Idea.
There was her savings account It
was money which
was being saved
no that when she
grew older ̂  she
could 'learn' to
play the piano.
Melly loved mu-
sic, a n d h e r
f a m i l y thought
she had "talent."

But what was
the life of being
a musician — even
of having crowd-
ed halls applaud
while you bowed
your thanks (and
M e l l y h f t d .
d r e a m e d and
acted all this
out) — compared

Walt Whitman on Thrift
Walt mifcpnif-aajldr "The habit of

thrift proves your power to rule ymir
own self. Ton are able to take raw
of yourself dad then out of the excess
of your strength you produee~B aur-
plu». Thus yon are not only able to
take care of yourself; but yon are »bla
to take care of some one else— of wife
child, father' and 'mother, to lenil a
hamrto sicr people, onnreopie, unfor.
tunate people. This 18 to live. Th,
man who cannot earn a living for
tilmself Is sometimes less than a man.
The man who can, .barely get a living
and no more to, litkie^bettet than »
barbarian or

A scientist «dytae»': all men con-
templating marriage to choose women
with high tasteps,

S.S.S. stops
Rheumatism

""fjn Rheumatism h all gone. 1 fed
"* a wonderful glory again in the free

motion I used to have .when my days
were younger. I
can thank & S. S.
for ft all! Do not
close your eyei
and think that

•Iheilth, free motion
and strength an
gone from you for-
ever I It is not so.
S..S-S. is waiting

to help you. 'When you increwe the num-
ber of your red-biood-ceuaV the entire
system undergoes » ' "
tremendous change.
Everything depend*
on blood-strength.
Blood which la minus
•uffIcient rect-cells
leads to a long list o|
troubles. Rheumatism

Send name ut
mflAKWtoS. a.a.
do., 111 a. e. a.
Bid*.. All«at«,
O«., (or Bprcii1

fcooktot on Rheu-
maUim ft Blooa

to one -I them." S. S. S. la the great
blood-cleanser, blood-builder, system
itrengtbener, and nerve luvlgoratoi.

S. S. S. to tojd at<'-aU. awd
orug-fltoras ta tv^HMs. ila
larger aim to raore •conomiol.

Fust Quiets—Then
Ends A

terrible
- . .tlo

tie dulat
k". that almost i
ind-atraiaa roar ^

^ lulatcd In a JMfr br-tak&i
•wallow now and than of that fln9old medloine, Xnao s Balsam, It cuts
the phlegrm, aoothe» the Inflamed
ttMnDrana ana takes awar that con.
——«.-—•— to couarh, cough, cough.

•11 ttores.

Fort hat Cough/
KEMP'S BALSAM

IT BEATS ALL
flow Those OW^ Creaky,

Stiff Joints Limber

Tho Little PIUpw
Seemed Glaffi"

to having brother home for the Easter
holidays.

• There were nineteen dollars and
forty-seven cents In the savings ac-
count. She took It to her father.

"I know you can't afford having
brother home for Enster," she told
her father, "but 1 tiaye my savings
money. I'lease let him come."

Her father took her. In his Drms.
He seemed to love her more than ever.
"I think, Mrs. Klttejis,1' (her father
always called her Mrs. Kittens) "that
we will be able to manage It without
your money. I've just been thinking
so."

Oh, great--was Nelly's joy. Her
brother came home for EostRr, jjnd
her father said In a puzzling way to.
her mother, "She can't have such de-
votion as that wasted.**

But most absnrd^pf all was when
Melly greeted her brother, and Instead
of saying all the beautiful things she
bad-meant-to, say^ghe eiclulmei "We_T
have nice strawberry Jam, brother I'

Joint-Ease
Just rub on tb» new application

called JolSt-Ea»e M you want to too'
what real joint comfort 18.

It's for stiff, swollen, or pnln-tor-
tured Joints whether caused by rheu-
matism or nQt.

A few second*1 rubbing and It s<iuk»
right In through shin and flesh right
down to .ligament *njj; bone.

It oils up and Umbers up the ("ints,
subduee the Inflammation and n iiuces
the swelling. Joint-Ease is ('»' "I1B

great remedy for all Joint tronMe*
and live druggists have It or can eat
It for you—a robe for 60 cents.

Always remember, "when Joint-Has*
gets in joint agony gets out—qu^'k-

,., _.r- . . ~- i

Promoica Skm H
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MANY NEW BOARDS
HAVE BEEN PROPOSED

Iowa's "Economy" Legislature Works
Overtime To Propose- More

, '"" Salaried Jobs in the
State.

MOINES, March H:—Bills
pending in lowaVeconomy"legisla-
ture propose the establishment of
many new boards and commissions.
Not all of these proposed new crea-
tions call for salaried executives. But
provisions are made in almost every
instance for the payment of such ex-
penses as may arise' as the r&ult of
employing additional clerical help>
traveling expenses, and other items
incident to the operation of the de-
pnrtment.

In his biennial address to the legis-
lature prior to turning over the ad-
ministration affairs to Governor Ham-
mill, former Governor N. E. Kendall
pleaded with members to ' observe
economy in the strictest sense that
the word might be defined. He urged
that expenses "not only be cut to the
quick, but to the bone."

Likewise, Governor Hammill upon
assuming the cloak of authority for-

PBITUARY.

Minnie Young was born in Illinois,
on March 26th., 1867, and passed
away at her home in Franklin town-
ship on March 6th., 1925. Hajl she
lived until the 26th. of thS present
month, she would have been 58 years
old.

On' March 14th., 1886, she was mar-
ried to William H. Armstrong. - She
was a daughter of Rev. J. H. Young,
who for many years was a minister
in the United Brethren church in
Adair and Cass counties. The father,
noy past 90 years of age, is in the
home for United Brethren ministers
at Lebanon, Ohio.

Mrs. Armstrong is survived by her
husband and three daughters and two \
sons. The children are A. W. and C. j
D. Armstrong of Anita, Mrs. Mina'
Daniels and Mrs. Geneva Lovell of
Adair and Inez of Anita. She is also
survived by two sisters and one bro-
ther, Mrs. Nora Cloud of Buler,
Texas, Mrs. Prue Lawson of Des
Moines, and Isaac Young of Pierre,
South Dakota.

She became a member of the Metho- j
dist church at the time Rev. Pratt was
holding meetings in Anita about eight
years ago. She was also a member of
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order of
Eastern Stars.

Funeral services were held at 1:00
merly held by Kendall, urged the °'clock Sunday .afternoon at her home
members in his inaugural address to < southwest of the city, being conduct-
dedicate their efforts to an attempt i ed by Rev- B- W- McEldowney of the

! Anita M. E. church. The beautiful
ritualistic service of the Eastern Star
order was also given. Interment was
made in Evergreen cemetery.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS.

to keep "revenues ' ahead of expen-
ditures."

With the session but half over, al-
ready numerous proposals creating
additional boards and commissions,
entailing also material additions to
clerical forces, have been offered in T^ Woman's Missionary Society of
both houses. These proposals prom- the Congregational church held their
ise to furnish some headline enter- meeting laSt Thursday afternoon with
tainment when ' members reconvene
today to renew their work.

One proposal by Representative
Mathews of- Des Moines county pro-
vides for-the creation of a state
hoard of cosmetic therapy. The au-
thor contemplates empowering this

Mrs. P. T. Williams, with Mrs. George
Scholl as the leader.

The topic was the "Golden Rule" of
the Congregational Life and roll call
was responded to by items of interest
on this subject, prepared by the
president, Mrs. J. A. Wagner. Some

Where Quality
Counts

Blue Hill Cheese, per package
Lamb's Tongue, per jar
Star Brand Lobsters, per can>
Mushrooms, per can
Corned Beef, per can
Pepper Sauce, per bottle
Sweet Relish, per jar
Mixed Pickles, cauliflower and onions - - 2Sc
Ripe Olives, Curtis brand - - - 45c
1 pound jar G. W. C. Strawberry Preserves - 2Sc
1 pound jar Briardale Strawberry Preserves - 4Oc
Briardale Pimentos - - - - lOc

- - ISc
- 3Sc

6Oc
4Oc
3Oc

- ISc
2Oc and 35c

Fresh Vegetables
Celery
Radishes
Carrotts

Head Lettuce
Cauliflower
Parsnips

Shallots
Cabbage
Spinach

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:90 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

POOR COWS STILL, COME IN.

Reports that Iowa farmers are still
spending millions of dollars for dairy
cattle imported from other states, are
substantiated by figures given out by
Dr. Peter Majcolm, chief of the,divi-
sion of animal husbandry, Des Moines.
Dr. Malcolms figures are based on the
actual count taken when the cattle
were' inspected for- admission to-the
state.

In all, 53,249 dairy cattle were
brought in during 1924 from about
20 different states, but principally
from Wisconsin, which sent 11,508;
Minnesota, 11,901, and Texas, 6,271.
SeveraJ other states including Illinois,
Missouri and South Dakota, each con-

I tributed more than 3,000 head. It has
j been estimated that the cattle from
1 Wisconsin and Minnesota sold for an
: average of $100 per head, which
! makes more than two and a qunrtei
millions of dollars expended for cat-
tle from those two states alone
Placing a valuation of about $50 per
head on the cattle from other states

| brings the total spent by lowans1 for
imported dairy cattle to more than
three and a half millions for 1924.

That most of these cattle, at least
60 to 70 percent, have proved unsuit-
able for various reasons, is clearly

I shown in the replies which Iowa coun-
ty agents have made to a question
naire sent out by John M. Shaw

[dairy husbandry specialist, Iowa
i State College. Few outstanding gooc
individuals among1 the cattle were re
ported that as high as 95 percent 01
the cattle brought into their respect
ive counties were decidedly of infer-
ior quality and in many cases intro-
duced serious disease infection.

WELL KNOWN MAN
PASSES AWAY TUESDAY

board with authority to license per- very interesting readings were given
sons engaged in the operation of, by Mrs. L p. 3iggs, Mlss Aldula
establishments commonly known as | stone and Mrs F M sheley Rev j
"'beauty parlors.". He also classifies '
this pulchritudinous art in the

LITTLE BABY DIES.

- 1 W. Ferner also gave a splendid talk. •
same j Dainty refreshments were served,

category with the medical, legal and j the hosteas being asaiaied by Mrs. E.
other professions and labels it cos- ( M Blakesley, Mrs. H. L. Bell, Mrs.
nietic therapy.

Wage Commission.
R. C. Rasmussen, Mrs. George Scholl
and Miss Enid Wagner. There was a

Creation of a minimum wage com- large attendance.
taission is proposed by Representa-

Get your share of this 19 cent candy,
It

tive Rice of Appanoose county. It
•would determine the minimum wage \ Saturday only, at Lewis.'
to be paid women and minors and
otherwise regulate conditions under

S.hipman, passed away last Wednes-
day afternoon after a few hours ill-
ness with throat trouble.

Funeral services were held at the
dome on Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, and were conducted by Rev.
J. W. Ferner, pastor of the Congrega-
tional church. Interment was made
in Evergreen cemetery.

which they are compelled to work.
The commission would be comprised
of the labor commissioner, industrial
commissioner and superintendent of
public instruction. Employment of
a salaried woman secretary and such
others as would be required is pro-
vided for in the bill.

Senator Brookhart of Washington
county has »• bill pending which cre-
ates a state banking board to pass
•upon the eligibility of banks to re-
ceive deposits of public money.
Members would include the governor,
attorney general and state superin-
tendent of banking.

A specific recommendation for sal-
aried state superintendent of child
•welfare is asked for in a* child welfare
commission bill. The salaVy suggest-
ed for this officer is $3,000 per an-
num. Like other proposals it also
permits employment "of additional
clerical help, all of which would come
under the supervision of the board of,
control. ;

The Iowa real estate commission to
t>e made up of three members^ ap-
pointed by the governor would' be
bom if the bill introduced by Repre-
sentative Yenter of "Johnson county
Passes the legislature. A recommen^
dation that members receive ten dol-
lars for each day of .service plus ex-
penses is contained in the measure.
Such a commission would serve to
Iic6nse and regulate real estate
brokers.

The Iowa commission for the
Wind, consisting of the superintend-
ent of the state school for the blind
and four other members to be ap-
pointed by the governor, with power
to employ necessary Help and to re-
ceive of such expenses entailed " by
the work, is proposed to a bill of
Senator White's of Benton comity.

In addition to these proposals Sen-
ator Stoddard of Woodbury county
"as a bill which .would (C!reate a state
board of architectural examiners; fie-'
Presentative Holli* of Black H*wtf
«na which would empower the execu-
tive council of the draft horse breed.
*r« association to appoint a secre-

at, . salary of not m o e , , «3,-
000 per year;

J. B. J. Lohner of Exlra was a
business caller in the city Saturday.

Last Wednesday, afternoon, Mrs.
Ralph Forshay was hostess to the
members of the "Original Bridge Club.
The ladies spent a very pleasant af-
ternoon playing bridge, in which high
score was won by Mrs. E. S. Holton.
Mrs. C. E. Faulkner was the only
substitute.

an-
Ida

Word has been received here
nouncing the marriage of Miss
Wahe, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Wahe, to Mr. Kenneth Bryant
of Galatia, Kansas, the wedding cere-
mony having taken place at Great
Bend in that state on February 28th.
The young couple will make their
home on a ranch near Galatia.*

Johnson income tax bill makes pro-
visions for the appointment by the
budget director of an income tax di-
rector at a salary tp be fixed by the
budget director.

Hansen'i
ANITA, IOWA

v Now Showing

the New.

Bernice Florence,
old baby of Mr. and

the four weeks
Mrs. Amos W.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for their acts of sympathy
and kindness during our recent be-
reavement.

A. W. Shipman and Family.

L. R. Goodpnsture has been ap-
pointed administrator of the estate of
his mother, the late Mrs. Abe Good-
pasture. '

Curtain nets specially priced for the
next two weeks. Two groups, 36 and

inch 69 cent nets reduced to 48
cents, and 98 cent nets reduced to 75
cents. Lewis.' ' It

FIRE DESTROYS HOUSE AT
WIOTA WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Jacob Foote and wife of Lincoln
Nebraska, have been visiting in the
city the past week with his mother
Mrs. Maggie McDermott and family
"Jake" has been at Lincoln for a num-
ber of years, where he has a gooe
position as a carpenter with a large
contracting firm.

i ,
J. W. Beaver called last Thursday

I and renewed his subscription to tht
, Tribune for another year.

WIOTA, la., March 11.—Fire Wed-1 Ai-thur^Brockman and wife of Lin-
nesday night completely destroyed the j coin, Nebraska, have been visiting
Eva Jennings house in east Wiota oc- j here the, past week with relatives anc
cupied by Frank Karns and family, friends.
The blaze was discovered about 10:30 j
p. m., and is believed to have originat- L D. C. Phillips of Grinnell, Iowa
ed from a defective flue. The occu- [president^of the Anita Telephone Co,
pants were not at home at the time! spent a few days in the city this
but neighbors rescued nearly all of week looking after business matters
the furniture. Mrs. Eva Jennings'
furniture, stored in-the building, was Mrs. W. W. Winters, who had been
entirely destroyed. The loss is fully Citing in the city with her sUter
covered by insurance.

COMBINATION SALE.

There will be a combination sale
at the Parker feed barn on Saturday,
March 14th, If you have anything
you wish to sell, bring it in." -

L. W.-MARTIN, Auct.
C. E. PARKED, Clerk.

William • Aldrich and family, who

Mrs. Guy Hayter
Tuesday morning
Carlisle, Iowa.

and family, left
for her home 'ai

The Benton Township Farm Bu
reau will hold its regular monthly
meeting at the Benton Center .schoo
house on the evening of Wednesda;
March llth., at which time the fea
ture address will be by Miss Tubbs
matron of the nurses' home of th
Atlantic hospital) who will tell

have been living in Atlantic for the!her overseas experience during th
past year, are moving to Anita and
will make their home in the O. D.
Aldrich' property on West Main
Street.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

You look at everything before you buy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

world war. County. Agent L. G
Sorden will lead the community sing
ing and will show motion pictures
There will be a short literary pro
gram.

That farm lands hereabouts ar
advancing in price is the statement o
Chas. W. McCaustland, well known
local realtor and automobile dealer
who yesterday closed a deal for th
Rale of the Mrs. Mae Gingery farm i
Orove township, southeast of the city
to a Mr.* Orris of Omaha, for $22,00
cash. The farm is of 80 acres. Mr
McCaustland says farm land here ha
advanced from $15 to $25 per acre i
the past thirty days and that he ha
been having more inquiries for • Ian
than at'any time i# the past fiv
years.—Atlantic News-Telegraph.

The Rock Island railroad will un
veil a bronze tablet in its station a
La Porte City on June 9, in memor
of Ambrose Duane Thurston, founde
and first president of the Order
Railroad Telegraphers-. Mr. Thurato
was telegraph operator at that poin
for the old B. C. R. & N. railway
now the Rock Island, when he con
celved the idea of organizing the te
egraphers. 'He called a meeting o
June 9, 1886,'and twenty-six workinj
operators signed the charter an
elected Thurston president. Later'the
organization was moved to,Vihton''an
Thurston made grand chief. ' Th
headquarters of the organization'are
now in St. Louis and its memberahl
has increased to several thousands
Many officials of the Internationa
union will attend the dedicatory ex

igel Hendricks, Long Time Resident
of This Vicinity, Passes Away

After Short Illness. Funeral
Held This Afternoon.

Sigel Hendricks, for many sears a
esident of Anita and this vicinity,
assed away at his home in South
Vnita about 1:00 o*clock Tuesday
morning, after an illness of ten days
rom pneumonia and other compliea-
ions.

Deceased was born in the state of
ndiann on November 7th., 1862, and
vas (52 years, 4 months and 3 days
ild at the time of his death.

His wife passed away on April
.1th., 1917. He is survived by four
hildren, three daughters and one son.
They are Mrs. Jola Turner and W. F.
iendt'icks of th's city, Mrs. Nora
Morgan of Kansas City, Missouri, and
rtiss Leila Hendricks of El Paso,
Texas. He is also survived by three

sisters and *hree brothers, Mrs. S. K.
Wilson of Anita; Mrs. L. R. Dickey of
Adair; Mrs. Alice Littler of Brandon,
Hanitoba, Canada; L. L. Hendricks of
losendale, Missouri; Elmer A. Hend-

ricks of Marshfield, Wisconsin; and
Rev. H. W. Hendricks of Winterset,
o\\'a.

Funeral services will be held this
Wednesday) afternoon at 2:30 o'clock

at the M. E. church and will be con-
lucted by the pastor, Rev. B. W. Mc-
Cldowney. Interment will be made
n Evergreen cemetery.

Lace and embroidery collars and
collar sets, a special at 65 cents.

' It

Ed. M. Blakesley has severed his
lonnection as receiver <ft a bank at
)anhury, Iowa, and is in Anita for the

present. . ,

Miss Kathryn Galiher, who is work-
ng in the office of superintendent of
lanking at Des Moines, spent Sunday
n the city with her parents, J. -F.
aliher and wife.

Near Harpers Ferry, Allamakee
:ounty, John Weider and Charles
Traversey made a haul with a sein
inder 28 inches of ice in what is
mown as "Harper's Slough along the
Turkey river, and secured over six
;ons of "soft" fish, mostly carp and
mffalo, with some bull-heads. The
fish Were transferred to the railway
station in wagon tanks, loaded into a
specially equipped tank car and ship-
ped alive by express to the Philadel-
phia market. 'What few game fish-
were caught were thrown back into
the slough.

An income of about $500 a month
during the winter from a flock of 670
white Leghorn chickens is the boast
of Jasper Haines who lives near Cen-
terville, Appanoose county. Hainea
believes he has the largest individual
chicken house in the state. It is 100
feet wide, and in the middle is "two
stories high above the basement. The
feed bin is in the basement. Two-
stoves,, one at each end of the house
supply the heat. Then hen house is
electrically lighted and Haines turns
on the lights at .4 o'clock in the morn-
ing:. The chickens are permitted to
go to roost at 9 o'clock at night. The
result of all this care during January
produced 11,275 eggs, or an average
of 367 eggs a day.

Hansen'i
ANITA, IOWA

Now Showing (
<• ^

the New

Dresses
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WHAT'S THE USE The Early Bird

Daddy's
fairy Tale

-jvWwawMse
BiLLIE'S FRIENDS

Blftfe Brownie went a-calllng a* h»
10 often did. He lov«d to se* hit
•Id Mends and to •«•' new one*.

He was a moat sociable, friendly
Brownie as I'm sur* you can easily
understand.

Ftrit of all he went to caU *n Uttle
j«hnny. Be wa* T**y young and his
•Uter P*g*y, wto WM ft (o«tf deal
older, was trying to read aloud to htm.

Bat all he ever »Sld war "da <Ja fla
da," BO Peggy didn't know Just how
cuch of tbe *Ury he uadaratood. He
refllly wa* hoping he could Maob the
Ink bottl* before anyone saw him to
he could upset It.

It had made such a lovely trickle
before!

Blllle was wearing Peter Gnome's
invisible robe so they didn't see him,
bat he waved them one of his best
waves and went on.

He stopped and watched Isa for a
while. Isa had many pet lamb*.

They were such darling lambs and
as It was already quite warm and
springlike where. Is« lived the woods
wer« filled with yellow primroses and
pink and white anemones, while birds
sang to welcome the springtime.

Almost all of the mother sheep had
had twin babies. At first they had

Eastern Beliefs
Concerning Crystal

The two largest flawless crystal
spheres In the world were recently'ex-
hibited In New York. One of them
measures nine Inches In .diameter and
the other Just fifteen-sixteenths of an
Inch less. The value of the pair Is
•laced at 150,000.

(The spheres were brought to New
York from China, where they were cut
from a perfect Burma crystal with a
•mall metal hatchet. The work re-
quired Infinite patience.

In ancient times In the Far Bast and
la Europe crystals were supposed to
be lc,e In permanent form. In Japan
small crystals were said to be the
breath of the Great White Dragon,
while the larger ones were supposed
to come from the Violet Dragon.

HELLO , JARVlS .

LOOKIN

TiRED

TMlS MORNING AT 5 O'CLOCK!

VWMAT DOE1? HB

T>O (SETTING UP
AT THAT HOUR '.

EL<3E Ity.

HOUSE

They Began to Play.

been awkward and not strong, but
soon they began te play.

Ah, what games they playei. BUUe
watched them as they ran races and
played hlde-and-go-seek and jumped
high Into the air.

They played more tricks than you
could think" of and one which was
pushed Into tbe stream from the bank
by the other naughty ones did not mind
but-waded out and walked over to his
mother to ahow that be was worthy ot
praise. But she made him keep away
until he was dry.

Isa went out with hug* baskets and
came home with them filled with daf-
fodils.

But more than anything she loved
to play with the iambs and how Blllle
did enjoy watching her and watching
the darling little lambs.

Next he called on Shaggy, an old
doc who used to call on the neighbor*.
He liked to shake hands and would
hold anyone's hand as long as they
would hold his. Bis paws were white
and he liked to put them on a person's
knee while; jhey_ |ejj him.

He was one of the most affectionate
0{ddo{s Bllljc ba<j ejer jieen and when
BUUe askeThlm wnat heluceS better
than anything In the world! he wagged
his tall and said In dog talk:

"To be petfea."
After that Blllle went to call on the

col and dog who lived In the same
house and who used to take naps to-
gether out on the varanda. The dog
didn't like other cats, but he liked this
one and they would drink from the
some saucer and play together.

They woke up and spoke to Blllle
Brownie and said:

"Do you know what we've been hav
Ing? A cat-dog nap.

"When a cat. takes a little sleep you
say cat-hap or when some one has a
little doze, but when both a cat and a
dog take a nap together at the same
time you say a cat-dog nap.

"Or at least we do I"
Then Blllle called on a pigeon. This

pigeon had been lost one night and be
had stopped on a city fire escape. The
little girl who lived Inside had gone to
the window and had Keen htm huddled
there and had put cracker crumbs and
water on the lire escape for him.

He bad eaten It all and he had been
tame gnd very grateful, for after his
first fright was over he knew she was
trying to do what she could for him.

In tlie morning when It was bright
again lie flew on* and found the rest
of his family. But oh, what a relief It
had been to have some shelter and
to get ui> close to the window and even
to step Inside on the window sill when
a shower came up.

The little girl hud left the window
open, too.

"It was so wonderful to be heiped
out In such a difficulty," the pigeon
told Blllle Brownie, "and If ever you
get a chance I wish you'd tell that lit-
tle girl how grateful I was to her. *

"I would have written her a polite
mite bat I don't know how, but I did
feel my gtatltude In my little pigeon
heart, even though I didn't kijgw.,-how
to tell her."

And BUUe Brownie knew who the
little girl >vna and he promised the
happy pigeon he would tell her of the
pigeon's thanks.

" . Freshen • Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Outl-
curtt Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
•canted, economical face, skin, baby
end dostlng powder and perfume.
Render* other perfume* superfluous.
One of the Cqtlctira Toilet Trio (Soap,
Ointment, Talcum).—Advertisement

Mitplaced Sympathy
An elephant was walking in -a Jangle

when he came to a pheasant's nest
and found that the mother-bird had
flown away. The small birds looked
very lonely and cold and hungry,

"Poor little things," said the ele-
ihant. In a sentimental voice. "They
iave no mother." And down he sat
on the neat.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

True Enough
TeacliCi—Alice, wliy do you spell

"bank" with such a big B?
Alice—'Cause pupa said a book was

not good unless It hud a large capital.

Aspirin Marked With "B«yer Cno**"
Ha* Been Proved Safe by Million*.

Warning! Unless yon see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets yon
•re not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by million* end
prescribed by physician* for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when yon buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous,—A4v.

Sounded Familiar
Waitress—Order, please.
Student—Whnzza matter? I

makln' any noise.
ain't

f — . " * *

after every meal'

Civ*
ft

tr*trttttht

•»* bemflciaif

fZAUD
TIOOT
KEPT
RIGHT

Helped
Lecturer—What have you dons ts

save our timber?
, Student—I shot a woodpecker one*

LowcosLTransportatlon

Staril&Cars
20%
More
Power

Oavuagrdew

The Million Dofiar Motoi* of
the Car for the Millions

MORE than a million, dollars worth of special
machinery, dies, tools and instruments of

precision are used exclusively in the production of
the Star motor, which has these outstanding qual-
ity features:
Honed Cylinders
Lapped Pliton Pins
Silent Chain Drive
Light Weight Pistons
Bronze Btuhed Rods
Mirror Finished Bearing*
Forced Feed Lubrication

Double Adjustment Carburetor
Vacuum Fuel Feed
Gas Tank at Rear
Hot Spot Manifold
Removable Valve Guides
100% Machined Fly Wheel
Fitted to one ten-thousandth Inch

STAR CAR PRICES,'/. o-b-Lanrin,, MIA.
TOURING »J40 2-DOOR SEDAN . . . $750
ROADSTER »54O 4-DOOR SEDAN' . . . *82O
COUPE *715 COMMERCIAL CHASSIS *445

DURANT MOTORS • INC «
Broidway at 5?th Street, New York

Dulm *nJ Strtia Sutiou Ttnuibiul tkt UtittJ Slam a*J C*MuU
PUnu: Ellnbetb.N.J. • luuioc.Mkh. • OikUcd.CiL • Toionto.Ont

The Expert
She—You certainly eat well.
He—I ought to; I've practiced

my life.—The Slmpsonlnn.
all

• Of Conne
Johnnie—For what 1* cleplianl

leather used?
Jlmntle—For trunk*.

OeotS bread makers
everywhere prefer ItIfeastFoam

Flavor all
its ownl
Once your folks taste good bread
made with Yeast Foam, they'll
always want it. It's simply great!

Send for free booklet
«'Th<? Art of Baking Bread'

Northwestern %ast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago. HI.

X
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Sealed Chassis
The Buick "Sealed Chassis"! From
front to rear, a continuous wall of iron
and steel housings behind which the
Buick driving units operate. Dirt and
wear kept out—lubrication kept in!
Only Buick has all of this protection.
Another big reason why the Buick
name ia a synonym for reliability—'
and why there are more than a mil-
lion Buick owners.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When'better automobiles are built, Buick will build jhem

THE ANITA TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as pecond class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1925.

Mrs. H. A. Marshall and'.MrsT G. M.
Adair were Atlantic - visitors last
Thursday.

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton is home from a
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Salmon and husband, at Beech, Iowa.

Pottawattamie county will have
several road patrols on duty the com-
ing season and the fellows who per-
sist in burning up the roads to the
displeasure of the other drivers' of
automobiles will have to be careful.
AH reckless drivers are to be picked
up and fined.

E. \V. Noah and wife of Corning
visited in the city for a short time
Saturday with friends.

Unique Program
Thursday. March 12th.

"BLUFF"
A comedy drama, in six reels, fea-

turing Agnes Ayers and Antonio
Moreno.

Saturday, March 14th.
"THUNDERING HOOFS"

A western, featuring Silver King
and Fred Tompson.

Also
"LOBBYGOW"

A 2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, March
15th. and 16th.

"AGE OF DESIRE"
A drama, featuring Mary Philbin,

Myrtle Stedman and Wm. Collier.
•.

First show starts at 7:15.

§ Fresh and Cured Meats §
** Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery H'

Butter. 2

g Miller's Market
tt

**
**

"Quality and Service"—Our Motto
Carl H. Miller, Prop.

ft
8
»
0

;

re?

Barnholdt Service Station
Anita, Iowa

FARM BUREAV NOTES
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

YOUNG

OBITUARY.

Donald. Harlan Moore was born
September 17th., 1920, near Anita,
and entered into Heavenly rest onPOINTERS ON PRUNING ..„, . . ,

FRUIT TREES. March Gth., 1925, at the early age of
' • ; 1,1 yi.aVs, 5 months and 19 days. He

1. Start the tree right. A tree I J . . . .... , M . ,,„„ ,-,' was the third child of Mr. and Mrs. O.
H. Moore.

Those left to mourn his going away
are the father and mother, his . two

.veil formed in its youth grows to a
,'esirabl'e productive individual. (a)
'.Vhen the tree is planted, cut back j
.hgut one-third of the top to give the
••oots a chance to catch up with the
•est of the tree. The roots have
icen severely pruned by . the tree-
ligging process in the nursery. (b)

grandfathers, his two grandmothers,
two sisters and one brother. He is
also survived by several uncles, aunts
and cousins, besides a great many

The- next spring after1 planting there fnemls- . j ,
.,, , . , , , ^, , , . Funeral services were held at the•.vill be side branches thrown^ out in , , . -Jin , . ,

home Sunday afternoon at 2f30 o clock
nnd were conducted by Rev. B. W. Mc-
Eldowney, pastor of the local ' M. E.

the vicinity of the cuts that were
nade upon planting. Now is the
time to select permanent branches.

hurch. Interment was made in the

<1VRD OT THANKS.

Pour to six are /enough but they
should be spaced ifi a distance of three lota

'Vet or more on the trunk; The low-
>st should be about 20 inches from the
ground. Select a healthy branch that
omes from the trunk, not. at a sharp

ingle but at a broad one, so that it
vill not be as likely to break from the
runic. Select other permanent! beautiful flowers, and the choir
ranches above this lower one, spaced I tn(.jr beautiful songs.

We wish to thjink our friends and
neighbors for their help and sympathy
during the illness and death of our
darling boy and brother, also for the

for

ix inches or over apart and on dif-
erent sides of the trunk. Probably
nly three or four good branches wil]
e found this year. Encourage these
ranches by cutting out those that

nterfere with them. In addition let
leading branch continue on up in the

enter of the tree, from which more
ermanent branches will be forced out
y heading back, (c) The» third
ear and succeeding ones, continue
Meeting and developing the four to
x main branches. Encourage side
ranches to grow on these main
ranches, but maintain a leading cen-
al part to the branch. Keep these

our to six main branches of even
ngth and leaf bearing area, thus
etting away from, one-sided trees.
eep the top of the tree open by forc-

ng the uppermost main branch to
pread outward. Do like-wise with
ther branches, making cuts to out-
de branches and taking out branches

hat are filling up the center.
You should develop your young tree

o ,that most of the bearing wood is
n the lower one-third with the least
n the upper third. Practice • thin-
ing out of branches, but avoid head-
ng back. If it is necessary to head
ack, cut to a lateral. These precau-
ions induce bearing at an early age
nd at the same time gives you a tree
hat can carry fruit. The above dis-
ussion applies primarily to apples,
ut the same principles hold true for

pears, cherries, plums etc., with some
nodifications.

C. H. Moore and Family.
C. A. Moore and Family.
W. L. Woodall and Family.

J. W. Budd and daughter, Gretchen,
were over from Atlantic Saturday.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. William Howell on Sunday,
March 8th.

At a recent meeting of the board of
directors of the Anita Independent
School District, Joe Vetter- was elect-
id secretary, taking the place of T. B.

Nichols, who resigned.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

f Anita, Iowa, March 2, 1925.
The town council of Anita, Iowa,

met in regular session at the town
lall.

Members present were Mayor Kirk-
lam and Councilmen Denne, Shannon,
..ewist Trumbull and Scholl.

The minutes of the last regular
meeting were read and approved. -

The treasurer's report was read and
accepted.

On motion and vote the following
•ills were allowed:
I. G. Armentrout, grading . .:$ 57.95
I. C., Lewis, dragging ... 22.00
!owa Electric Co., lights 96.78
Russell Birge, salary 75.00 Littlefield home Wednesday
Elijah Birgef, salary 25.00 jnoon and quite a number from this
W. T. Biggs', salary 25.00 neighborhood attended.

ohn Aldrich, janitor ci.... 5.00 Mrs- Earl Hammond spent Wednes-
3. W. Holmes Co., supplies ..-. 48710 day at the home of her Parents Mr.
Jeorge Biggs, salary 75.00 arid Mrs- Robert Bain.
Jlobe Manufacturing Co., sup-

plies 4.69
Brayton Cement Co., well tile
Wagner & Wagner," gasoline . 63.13

tJeorge Denne acting as mayor pro
tem.

Motion by Trumbull, seconded by
Lewis, that the town council purchase
the tract of land, about seven acres,
on which the new town wells are lo-
cated, at price of $1,750.00.

Those voting aye were Shannon,
Trumbull, Lewis and Scholl. Nays,
none. •

Mayor Dennc pro tem then declared
the motion carried.

There being no other business,

OAK RIDGE

Sunday it came almost being a
rain, though it did give us a light
shower at about noon,

Ralph Stephenson has been busy
the past week hauling hay and in get-
ting moved.

Durtng the past week of nice
weather a number of farmers have
been busy breaking stocks and in get-
ting ready for the spring work.

About everyone in this neighbor-
hood "listened in" to the do March
4th. at Washington.

Mrs. Robert Cooper spent Wednes-
day forenoon at the Levi Walker
home.

Andrew Peterson called at the home
of his sister, Mrs. Nelson Sunday
morning.

Miss Leona Shaefer has been on the
sick list the past week and so has mis- |
sed seyeral days of (school. |

Mrs. Gene 'Kelsey" spent several 1
days during the past week at the
Charley Graham home.

Fred Vokt and family spent the
week end with relatives and friends at
Massena.

Quite a number of young folks from
this vicinity attended the dance- at
Brayton Saturday evening.

Mrs. Nelson and boys butchered a
beef Monday and have been busy tak-
ing care of it.

George and Charley Graham drove
to Audubon Wednesday afternoon
where they were business callers.
• There was a demonstration jit the

after-

Peas
Corn
String Beans
Cut Wax Beans
Pumpkin
Hominy
Sweet Potatoes
Kidney Beans
Salmon
Spinach

35c,'25c, 2Oc, ISc, ISc
25c,2Oc,lSc

35c, 25c, 2Oc, 15c
- . - - 2Oc, ISc

ISc, ISc, lOc
- - - ISc, lOc

2Sc
- v - - - ISc

G5c,35c,25c, ISc
25c,2Oc

SaturdayHSpecials
Grape Fruit, best quality, almost as large as -i A
milk pail* each - - - - - 1UC

•sBPr.

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

vA Delicious Dessert

HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS.
PAINTS, VARNISHES, WALL

PAPER, WAX AND POLISHES. A
LARGE LINE TO SELECT FROM
AT THE KEXALL STORE.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Swan & Martin, Atlantic 'attorneys,
were business callers in the city Sat-
urday. .

Chas. Marshall and family have
moved to the property on West Main
Street recently vacated by Paul P.
Edwards and family.

Mr. Black, the Standard man from
Anita, has been quite busy out this i

129.40 ! way since tne roads have became good
delivering. j

Andrew Nelson has been on the,
sick list the past week but is able to-i.
be out and helping with the work now. |

Mrs. Pete Peterson and children
spent Tuesday night at -the Nelson'
home.

Janette and Ray Shaefer spent Sat-
urday afternoon at the Graham home.

Rydl and family are enjoying
a new Ford Fordoor car this spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bain took din-
ner with Grandma Bain Friday noon.

Roy Parkinson and -Elmer Shaefer
motion and vote the council'adjourned, i heIPed wil1 Blake to move somejiay

W. T. BIGGS, I that he had purchased at the Pete
Town Clerk, j Christensen sale last U\ 11.

J r During the past two or three weeks
Radio Applause Cards, get them at! there have been any number of fires

the Tribune office, 25 cents per Ii in the neighborhood, some doini| quite
dozen. tf

Dement Bros.,
unloaded a car
last Thursday.

local Ford dealers,
load of automobiles

a lot of damage while others did not.
_ Harold Cooper and wife are getting

rea<Vy to move down south a couple
of miles to a farm on the old White
Pole' road.

Grandma Bain called at the Park-
inson home Wednesday and listened to
the "do" at Washington, D. C.

pay off a mortgage on the church
property. He organized a "moragage j with friends at Omaha and Council
lifting club" and asked a number of Bluffs.

Hanseii's
ANITA, IOWA

Now Showing

Hat s
For

Women

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
lADMINISTRATRIX.

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and^for Cass County, in
probate.

— 4
In the matter of the estate of F. H.

Sears, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administratrix of the e*.
tate-of F. H. Sears, late of Cass Coun-^
ty, Iowa, deceased! AH persons in
any manner indebted to said deceased

i or his estate will make payment to the
'undersigned; and those having claims
j against said deceased or his estate
j will present them in manner and form
as .by law required, for allowance
and payment.

Dated this 9th. day of March, A. D.,
1925.

MYRTLE S. FAULKNER,
Administratrix.

By H. Pi Ziegler, her attorney. 3t

Chas. E. Brown, who has been liv-
ing at Grant for the past few weeks,
was a business caller in the city th«
last of the week.

Let Giis Do Your
Cleaning

- 1He'll Give You 1
Service

A minister at Milford, la., jhas a
novel way of raising the money to

farmers to donate a small pig to be
raised and marketed, the proceeds to
go toward paying off the indebted-
ness. The minister nffoteii prizes to
the farmer bringing in the largest , farm this year.
hog and some of the farmers brought

Mrs. George Parkinson spent Tues-
day with Grandma Bain.

, Phil Fay and family are moving to
the John Turner farm, which Phil will

- •

\

the largest they had on. the place.
In all, $1,782.72 wasr, realized from
the h..b'3.~

Those that had to move the first of
March this year certainly had a good I
time as the reads were good and the '
weather vrus fine.

K E N N E D Y
,0te SXsyaUy TOT gf&f <Uo'

Radio Batteries.
Radio Chargers.
Many Radio Supplies.

Dement Bros.
Anita, Iowa
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COOLIOGE, OiES
JREIjllplH

Taft Administers Oath of
Office to President and

Vice President

Washington. — President Coolldge
was Inaugurated with one of the
simplest ceremonies of n hundred
years. Almost nt the same rime Vice
President Dnwes also tdok the oath
of office.

For the first time, not only the,;
thousands who gathered In Washing-"
tori heard a President deliver his In-
augural address, but millions through-
out the United 8tat«e, and probably
many elsewhere, beard the address by
radio. President Coollflf* spoke to

'probably the greatest ai>dlence, seen
and unseen, that ever has been ad-
dressed by any other man In the his-
tory ot the world.

With all Its studied simplicity and
lack of display, which was at .the
express direction of tlie President,
the ceremony was In marked contrast
with the event of nineteen months

places with members and families of
the diplomatic corps and the official
set. •

Daw<M Take* Oath of Office.
Just as the Sixty-eighth congress

died by coBstituUonal limitation at
noon, the senate of the Sixty-ninth con-
gress came Into being, called In special
session to consider executive appoint-
ments and. Incidentally, to Inaugurate
the vice president.

A special session of the senate Is
really not necessary to Inaugurate the
vice president; he could t«k« the onth
of office before a Justice of ,tlie pence
If he chosB, and then meet wlMi the
senate .when It assembles In regular
session next winter; but It Is the cus-
tom.

The diplomatic corps, all Invited to
tlie ceremonies, assembled In the mnr-
ble room which adjoins, the chamber,
resplendent In their gorgeous full-
dns*s court uniforms. A n«w doyen
headed them this time, Senor, Utuno,
the Spanish ambassador, tie took his
place as d»an with th« departure of
the former Kren«h ambumdoi, Jules
J. Jaaerand, who had occupied- the
place of honor at five previous Inau-
jural ceremonies.

The diplomatic corps entered the
chamber according to ritnk and prece-
dence, fixed In order of the time they
iove been accredited to the United

States, the aiiibussudors leading the

LOWED TUXES,

Purposes Outlined by the
President in His Inaugural

Address.

Washington.—Clothi-d with a direct
mnmlutc from the people, Cnlvln Cool-
ldge dedicated himself nnil, bin admin-
istration to the lightening Vf the tax
burden »t home tuxl to the promotion
of pence through mutual understand-
ings with the nations of the world.

"flies* two purposes were outlined
by Mr. Coolldge In his Inaugural ad-
dress, delivered from a simply dec-
orated stand at the east entrance of
the Capltol Just after he had taken Ills
second oath of office as President pf
the United States.

Text pf Inaugural Address.
Following Is the text of President

Coolldge's Inaugural address:
My Country'men: No one enn con-

templnte current conditions without
finding much thut IB satisfactory and
still more that Is encouraging.

Our own country Is lending tlie
world In the general readjustment to
the results of t l ie prent conflict. Mnny
of its burdens "'III bear heavily upon
us for years am! the secondary nnd Indi-
rect effects \ve must expect to experi-
ence for some time. Hut we nre begin-
ning to comprehend more definitely
wlmt course should be pursued, whnt
remedies ought to be npplled, whnt
actions should be clenrly manifesting
n determined will f a i th fu l ly ami con-
scientiously to adopt these methods' of
relief.

Already we Imve sufficiently refir-
rnriK<*d our domestic nfflnlrs so t lmt
confluence hns returned, business ling
revived, nml \ve appear to be entering
nn ern of prosperity which Is gradual ly
reaching I n t o every part of the nation.
Iteullzl&g tlmt wo cminot live unto
ourselves alone, we Imve contr ibuted

ago, when, mused from sleep by news l ine und the ministers coining nf te r , "f "nr resources nnd our counsel to
of the sudden death of President
Unrdlng, Mr. Coolldge took the oath
of office administered by *ts" father.
In the glow of an oil lamp In a Ver-
mont farmhouse.

The only vice president' since Boose-
velt to succeed to the office V>y popular
election, President Coolldje renewed
his oath before Chief Justice Taft,
the only President to take It before
a former President.

Ceremony Follow* Tradition
The eeremony was fbe traditional

one; and was cwrled out on a plat-
form built at the east front of the
cnpltol, before the great steps leading
to the entrance at th« middle of the
building, a spot selected In the his-
toric compromise of generations ago
when the house and senate each con-
tended that the Inauguration should
take place tvlthln Its own precincts.

While congress was winding up Its
eleventh-hour business, the official
congressional committee called al
the White House to escort (be Presi-
dent to the capltol. This was soon
after eleven o'clock.

I'ennsylvnnln avenue, despite the
restricted program which cut down
the show, was packed as the Presi-
dent, escorted by a troop of cavalry
and gixirded by secret service men,
passed along.

At the cupltol he went' at once to
the President's room, adjoining the
somite chamber, and busied himself
disposing of acts ot congress.

The prelude to the Inaugural pro-
cession—for the President's Journey
to the capltol Is always the first part
of the actual ceremony—was quit*
different from Unit of four years ago,
fur President Coolldge had no out-
going President to uc«omj>any him.

Changes of Four Years Recalled
Four yeurs ago Warren Gamaliel

Harding, u picture of robust health,
si) soon to pass away, rode with the
liutlictlc figure of Woodrow Wllion,
ami, with deprecatory gestures to the
crowd, stilled cheers Intended for him,
out -of consideration for the already
dying man who rode In the carriage
beside him. Uttle did anyone dream
that before another Inauguration had
rolled around Harding would have
[.receded Wilson to the great beyond.

While President Coolldge was at
work In the. President's room at the
cupltol, Vice President-Elect Dawes
and his party arrived and took their
places In the vice president's room,
where they were greeted l>y Senator
Cummins of Iowa, who since Mr. Gool-
Idise became President has prmlded
over the senate. There Mr. Dawes
mid his party awaited the beginning
of the vice presldentlwl Inaugural cere-
monies In the senate chamber, which
preceded by a few minutes the Inaugu-
ra t ion of President Cuolldge In the
open air outslfle.

The senate galleries early hud been
lilted by those fortunate enough to get
cards of admission. Many women,
scarcely less well Unown than their
husbands In national affairs, shared

them. j l l le relief of die suffering nnd the set-
Then cnme the Justices of tlie Su- I ^™'l>Ilt of the disputes among tlie

preme court, bended by Chief Justice | ' mition.x. Hecnii.se of wlirtt
Taft, In their somber Wnck allk robes I Amel'lra Is nnd whnt Amerlcn bus
of the bench, and tn'klng chairs placed ; flnne- n nn"cr <'o»™se, a higher hope,
for them at the right of the Incoming
vice president.

Senate Chamber Crowded.
After them, members of tUe house

of repre««ntatlv#8 entered through the
main door and took places reserved
for tli«n oo the west side of the cham-
ber, while the »«nnto«s gathered at
their reserved places on th« east.

Sprinkled among them were distin-
guished oficers of the army and navy,
a few former members of congress,
and, last, persons who have publicly
received the thanks of eongrwe nnd,
therefore, are entitled to places on
such occasions.

When all the party was amembled,
the senate chamber—n aomparatfvely
small room which ordinarily se&> BB
senators and attaches—contained mere

inspires the henrt of nil humanity.
We stnnd at the opening of the

Ifioth yeur since our national con-
sciousness first asserted Itself by un-
mistakable action with an array of
force.

Birth »f th« Nation.
Tlie old sentiment of detached and

dependent colonies disappeared In the
new sentiment ot a united and Inde-
pendent nation. Men began t» discard
the nartow confines of n local charter
for tlie broader opportunities of a Na-
tional Constitution. Under the eternal
urge of freedom we became an Inde-
pendent nation.

We made freedom a birthright. We
We extended our domain' oyar distant
Islands In order to safeguard our own
Interests and accepted th» consequentow<wi"ja RUU auuiueB—-i-uuiiuuea mere rti.n-.»*i«,,fc , u ~* • *., . ...

fhftn 700 persons on U* noor. with £"«" £? * ̂ A'"'*! """ "^
many of them necessarily standing.

When all was ready In the chamber,
President Coolldge, escorted by the
committee on arrangements, was

erty upon IMC farored people*.
In the defense of our own Ideals

and In to* general cause of liberty we
entered the great war. When victory
had been fully secured, we withdrewrrdr.^toTs'ea't rr & *• •»•«-.-«•. «—,

at the rlght-haod side of the center
aisle, and facing the rostrum, on
which Vice President-elect Duweswae
Immediately escorted to a seat

The senate chaplain offered a
prayer, and Senator Cnmmlns, as
president of th« senate, called the as-
semblage to order.

A silence settled over the company
as Senator' Cummins and the" vice
president-elect faced each other. Both
raised their right hands, Senator Cum-
muins read the vice president's oath,
Mr. Dawes repeated the words as they
were <polr«n, mid, as the reeult of

oave In the consciousness of flnty
done.

First of All American.
Throughout all these experience*,

we have enlarged onr freedom, we
have strengthened our Independence.

We have been, arid propose to be,
more and more American, •

But If we wish to continue to be
distlncttoely American, we rifust con-
tinue to, make that term comprehen-
sive enough to embrace the leglti-

•aiate desires of a clvllixed and en-
lightened people determined to all
their relations to pursue a con-

Su bffi ««, the coumry1 had 8elentl°»8 «« -«*« "te

a vice president for the first time In
19 months.

Inauguration of the President.
The assemblage within the senate

Forc«s for D»f»n»e,
TSie pliyslcal configuration of the

earth has separated us from all nf
the old world, bat the common broth-

chiiler Th^upon "£« moving U j *<*°°? « m«"' ̂ ."f^ '•» - •»
order of precedence to the !nau£ra, ^^^^^"L^^'
stand outside.

A commodious steel canopy had been
erected so that President Coolldge

arable bonds with all humanity.
Our country represent* nothing but

peaceful intentions toward all the
could take the oath ofTfflce 1̂ 1, i «f" • b!" " "ft* not <° <«> to main-
view of the waiting thousands, and ) , , m^ a military force as comport*
not be compelled to go through the I wltn; the d'P"» nn(* •«»»ty. ot a
ez.talses inside the capltol building, gre^ ̂ ^ " ou«bt toj» " bal-
unJe« the weather wa< unusually ; ""̂  ,f"r?' totensely modern, cap-
MTere able of defense by sea and land, be-

_, ' . . . . . , . L , , , . ' ueath the surface and In the air. But
». it £" > ,e S ^l tl , u Bboold be B0 ^ducted that nil tac-tile President as he fuced the crowd. wort(1 D ,M ln „ t
and at the lower level running from
north to south, were long rows of tem-
porary benches for the seating of the
several thousand persons Invited to
places at tlie ceremony. Bnc'h senator
and representative hwu some seats nt
bis disposal, but none had enough for
all the demands made on him.

Immediately In front of the Presi-
dent's stand was the marine bund, re-
splendent In scarlet coats and gold-
braided caps.

Coolidge Takes Oath on
Family Bible Uted in 1923
Washington. — I'resldent Coolldge

took the oath of office on the family
Bible used In his Vermont home for
many generations. Tills Is the HIble
the President used" when h« took the
oath of office under the kerosene lump
In his ancestral home lifter "tlie death
,<if'I'rtsldent Harding.

The Bible liun been In possession of
the Coolldge family for many ^eurs
and contains the dates of the births

and deaths of several generations of
Cnolldgvs. Colonel Coolldge, who iid-
mlnletered the oath to his son In Au-
giiKt, 1023, brought the Bible to Wash-
ington for the Inauguration ceremony.

a menace,
but u u Instrument of security and
peace.

In common with other nations, It
Is now more determined than ever to
promote peace through friendliness
und good will, through mutual under-
standings and mutual forbearance.

Policy of Disarmament.
We huve never practiced the policy

of competitive armaments. We have
recently committed ourselves by cove-
nants with the other great notions to

a limitation of our sea power. As
one result of this, our navy ranks
larger. In comparison, than It ever
did before. . .

Has Faith In Parleys.
If we are to judge by past experi-

ence, there Is much to be hoped for
In International relations from fre-
quent conferences and consultations.
"1 am strongly In favor of n continu-

ation of this policy, whenever condi-
tions are.such that there 1» eren ft
promise thut practical nnd favorable,
results might lie secured.

\Ve cannot barter awny our Inde-
pendence or our sovereignty, but we
ought to engnge In no refinements of
logic, no sophistries, nml no subter-
fuges to iirgue iiway the undoubted
duty of this country by reason of the
might of Its numbers, the power of Its
resources, nnd Its position of leader-
ship In the world, actively and com-
prehensively to signify0'liS ""approval
and to behf Its full share of the re-
sponsibility of a candid -end-disinter-
ested attempt at the establishment of
n tribunal for the administration of
even-handed justice between nation
nnd nation.

The weight of our enormous Influ-
ence must be cast upon the side of a
reign, not of force, but of law, and
trial, not by battle, but by reason.

l'enc« will come when there Is real-
ization Hint only under a reign of law,
baee'l on righteousness and supported
by <lie religious conviction ' of the
brotherhood ot mnn, c«n there he any
hope of n complete nnd satisfying life.
I'nrchment will fall, tire sword will
fa l l ; It Is only the spiritual nature
of mnn tlmt can be trlumplmnt.

It seems altogether probable that we
can contribute most to these Impnr-
timt objects by m a i n t a i n i n g our posi-
tion of political detachment nnd Inde-
pendence.

Willie we cnn look wi th n prent <lenl
nf plensure upon wha t we linve (lone
abrond, we must' remember t lmt our
continued success In t j in t direction de-
pends upon «-Hnt we do at home.

Xo one would deny that there
shoulil be ful l nnd free expression
nml nn opportunity fur independence
of action w i t h i n the party. 'There is
no snivnt i ' in in n narrow nnd bigoted
part isanship. Hut if there is to be
responsible party government, the
purty label must lie something more
thnn n mere device for securing
office.

Hits Party Disloyalty.
Common honesty nml good faith

with the people who support n party
nt the polls require thut party, when
It' enters ofllce. to assume the con-
trol of thut portion of the govern-
ment to which It has been elected.
Any other course Is bad faith and a
vloUtt(m °f the party pledges.

Tills administration has ceme Into
power with n very clear and definite
mandate from the people. Tlie ex-
pression of the popular will in favor
of maintaining our constitutional
guaranties was overwhelming and
derisive.

There was a manifestation ot such
faith In the Integrity ot the courts
that we can consider that Issue re-
jected for some time to came.

Likewise, the policy of public own-
ership of railroads, and certain elec-
tric utilities met with unmistakable
defeat,

Tlie people declared that they
wanted their rights to have, not a
political, but a judicial, determina-
tion, and their Independence and

'freedom continued and supported by
having the ownership and control of
their property, not In the govern-
ment, but In their own hands. As
they always do when they have a fair
chance, the people 'demonstrated that
tlify are sound nnd are determined
to have a sound government.

When we turn from what was re-
jected to Inquire what was accepted,
the policy that st'ands out with the
greatest clearness Is that ot economy
In public expenditure with reduction
nnd reform of taxation.

The principle Involved In this effort
Is that of conservation. The re-
sources of this country are almost
beyond compulation. No mind can
comprehend them. But the cost of
our combined governments Is likewise,
almost beyond definition.

Not only those who are now mak-
ing their tax returns, but those who
meet the enhanced cost of existence
In their monthly bills, know by hard
experience what this great burden Is
and what It does. No matter what
others may wont, these people want a
drastic economy. They are opposed
to watte. They know that extrava-
gance lengthens the hours and dlmln-
"ishea the rewards of their labor.

I favor the policy of economy, not
because I wish to save money-, but
because I wish to save people. The
men and women of this country who
too are the ones who bear the cost1 of
the government. Every dollar that we
Carelessly waste means that their life
wUl be so much the more meager.
Every dollar that we, prudently save
means that their life will be so much
the more abundant. .Economy Is Ideal-
Ism In Its most practical form.

America's Problem Simple.
If extravagance were not reflected In

taxation, and through taxation both
directly and indirectly Injuriously af-
fecting the people, It would not be of

so much' consequence. The
soundest method ot solving our tax
problem Is through economy.

Fortunately, of all the great nations
this country Is best In.a position to
adopt that simple remedy.- We do not
any longer need wartime revenues.
The collection of any taxes which are
not absolutely required, which do not
beyond reasonable doubt contribute tn
the public welfare, Is only a species of
legalized larceny.

Under this republic, the rewards of
Industry belong to those who earn
them. The only constitutional tax Is
the tax which ministers to puBllc ne-
cessity.

Further Tax Reduction.
The time Is arlvlng,.when we can

have further tax reduction, when, nn
less we wish to hamper the people In
their right to earn a living, we must
have tax reform.

The method of raising revenue ought
not to Impede the transaction of busi-
ness; It ought to encourage It.

I am opposed to extremely high
rates, because they produce little or
no revenue, because they are bad for
the country, ami, finally, because they
are wrong.

We cannot finance the country, we
cannot improve social conditions,
through any system of Injustice, even
If we attempt to Inflict It upon the
rich, fl'hose who suffer the most harm
will be the poor.

This country believes In prosperity.
It is nbsurd to suppose that It Is envi-
ous of those who are already pros-i
perous.

The wise nnd correct course to fol-
low In taxation nnd nil other^economic
leiilslntlon Is, not to destroy those who
have already secured success, but to
create conditions under which every-
one will have n better clumce to be
successful.

The verdict of the country hns been
given on this question. Tlmt verdict
stands. We shall do well to heed It.

Moral Issues Involved.
These questions Involve moral Is-

sues. \Ve need not concern ourselves
much about the rights of property If
we will f a i t h fu l ly observe tlie rights'
of persons. Un^ler our Institutions,
tlielr rlglits nre supreme.

It Is not property, but the right to
hold property, both grent nnd small,
which our Const i tut ion guarantees. All
owners of property nre charged with
n service. These rights nnd duties
have been revealed, through the con-
sclenje of society, to have u divine
sanction.

The v,ery stability of our society
rests upon production and conserva-
tion. For Individuals or for govern-
ments fb wnste nnd squander their re-
sources 18 to deny these rights and
disregard these obligations. The re-
sult of economic 'dissipation to a na-
tion Is always moral decay.

These policies of better Interna-
tional understandings, greater econ-
omy and lower taxes have contributed
largely to peaceful and prosperous in-
dustrial relations.

Under the helpful Influence of re-
strictive Immigration nnd a protective
tariff, employment Is plentiful, the
rate of pay Ig high, and wage earners
are In a state of contentment seldom
before seen. Our transportation sys-
tems have been gradually recovering
and have been able to meet all the
requirements of the service. Agrtcul-'
ture hns been very slow in reviving,
but the price of cereals at last Indi-
cates that the day of Its deliverance
Is at hand.

Nation's Chief Problem.
We nre not without our problems,

but our most Important problem IB,
not to secure new advantages, but to
maintain those which we already pos-
sess.

Our system of government, 'made
Uj^' Jllree separate and Independent
departments; our divided sovereignty,
composed of nation and state; the
matchless wisdom that Is enshrined in
our Constitution—all these need con-
stant efforts and tireless vigilance for
their projection and support.

The essence of a republic Is repre-
sentative government. Our congress
represents the people and the states.
In all legislative affairs It Is the nat-
ural- collaborator with the President.
In spite of all thut criticism which
often falls to its lot, I do not hesi-
tate to say that there Is no more In
dependent and effective legislative
body In the world. It Is, and should
be, jealous of Its prerogative. I wel-
come Its co-operation, and expect to
share with It, not only tlie responsi-
bility, but the credit, for our common
effort to secure beneficial legislation.

These are some of tlie principles
which America represents. We imve
not by any means put them fully Into
practice, but we have strongly signi-
fied our belief In them.

America seeks no earthly empire
built on blood and force. No ambition,
no temptation, lures her to thought of
foreign dominions.

The legions which she sends forth
are armed, not with the sword, but
with the cross. Tlie higher state to
which she seeks the allegiance of all
mankind Is nut of human, but of di-
vine origin. Slie cherishes no purpose
save to merit the favor of Almighty

Airplane* Bomb liland
The Istiind of Tortola, In tlie Pacific

ocean near the const of Panama, has
been set aside 'by the United States
government as u bombing target for j
army planes. It Is about five acres '
In area and composed almost entirely j
of Iron ore.

Norse Veteran* Will Be
Coolidge Guard on June 8

Minneapolis.—Twenty Norsemen w)io
fought in the Civil war and a similar
number who saw service during tho
World war will comprise Ihe body-
guard for President Coolldge when he
vlsils Minneapolis and St. Paul June
8, on the occasion of tlie Norse-Amer-
ican centennial celebration, according
fn S. II. l lolstud of Minneapolis, man-

t'lni" director.
TUe 1'ruBl.dentlul guard will be re-

cruited by Oley Nelson, Civil war vet-
eran, who la now sergeant-ut-oritm In
die lower house of the Iowa legisla-
ture, nnd Edwin I,. Llmlell, Minnesota
commander of the American Legion.
More than 4,000 Norsemen fought for
the Union In the Civil war and Nel-
son, now eighty-one, was among those
who enlisted as u private* Nelson Is'
president of the Scandinavian Veter-
ans' association, a national organiza-
tion.

The centennial committee Is expect-
ing the official party from \Vusliingtun

to arrive some time Sunday, June 7.
Among those to be here «t the time

of the President's visit will be num-
bers of the NnrtvegliiD cabinet and
parliament,' said Mr. llolstud. He does
not expect members of the royal fum-
lly, although the suggestion has been
made that an Invitation be extended'
Crown Prince Glut.

Frank H. Kellogg, the new secretary
of state In President Coolldfe's cabi-
net, Is expected .to be In Minnesota In
June or v)IIl accompany the official
party herd.
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Vaseline IMa. u.«. PAT. err. ' I
PETROLEUM JELLY I

Stop Child's Cough
Quick—To-day

Before It baa a chanca to develop
Into croup or something dangerous,
B«t right after that cgugh of your
child's. No use to dose with ordinary
cough eyiupB. At onca glvo Kemp's
Balsam—a fina old-fashioned tried an a
E raven medicine safe for children. It

eals the throat and prevents the cold
iron) ftblriir .through the whole system,

CnlT at cents at nil Btor.es,

For that Cough/
KEMP'S BALSAM

Try Joint-Ease for
Rheumatism

When rheumatism settles In any of
four Joints and causes agony, distress
or misery, pleads remember that Joint*
B««« Is the one remedy that brings
(nick and lasting relief.

It matters not how chronic or aggra-
vated a case mar be—rub oo Joint-
Bate and relief is surt to follow.

Joint-Bane Is for Joint trouble only
and IB a clean, penetrating preparation
that druggists everywhere are recom-
mending.

Always remember, when Jolnt-Ea&j
gets In Joint agony get*, out—quick.

A Sejitible Choice
His Friend—Stay nnd face the mu-

sic, man. If you run away they'll h u n g
you In effigy.

The'Mayor—And If I stay, they'd
hang me In person. I'm on ray way.

CREME
KPOUDRE

Its fragrance captivate*. Adda
a pearly clearness to the skin.
Stays on unutnally long. This
exquisite Cold Cream Face Pow-
der has an oriental perfume that
- lingers and faxraatei.

AtM
toiltl countm

Joe and f i

6 WRENCHES Only

Fit Every Nut
on .a Ford Car rwoo

Just pay the postman SOc and
these high class tempered steel
double end wrenches packed in
• neat cardboard box are yours.

Quality giurantMd by the
" World'* Largnt DtaUrt"

Send rour onhr to
TIMES SQUARE /KR, CO.
Broadway at SBtt'lt, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Send to fa«a catalog

mil,
i Stops

• •• «nd «II«x» >'ul"-
HnliMrtt, Cots. B
lbotCka<a*7hi>.
SsJe Antitiytk and Cenniciile
Do« «ot bll«l«r of r«mov
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

i)o not emoarass your mends by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain
• surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

I , American Surety Company of
; New York.

And be under obligation to no
hnt.

ff-f + -f-f-f + -f-t--n--f + + -f +
If Pump*, Mills,' Tanks.
If PluiMking and Hot Air Heating.
If .Plumbing Supplies.
If Pomp and Mill Work Done.
If ANITA PUMP CO.
If First door west of Stager's
ff Cafe.

*— -• If "CSnTe'in" and figure with me.
l f - f - f - f ' f - f ' f - f > - f - f ' f - f - f - f - f

I f - f - f - f - f ' f - f ' f - f - f - f ' t - t - f - f t - f
ff .. M. CHRISTENSEN -f
If Automobile repairing. +
If Welding. -f
If Battery repairing. -f
If Crank Shaft truing. -f
If Machine work. +
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
If teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole -f
If •-. Garage. ' 4
I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f - f •»••»• + - f - f - f - f

f f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - *
<f, ANITA WAGON SHOP -f
•f W. H. Heckman, Prop. +
if All kinds of wagon work and -f
If planing mill work. -f
If When in need of anything •»
If A in my line give me a calL -f
If Now is, tfie time to get your +
If window screens fixed up. -f
I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f * + •»• - f - f - f - f - f f

If
If

L. R. JOHNSON •»
Dentist •*•

Office upstairs over Long's 4
Furniture Store. 4
174. Anita, lows. 4

r G- M. ADA1R
fngslclan and Surgeon

Office'over Citizens State Bank

CtHl Ptomotlu tttendKl. d«y at nlolit. '
PHON-E 225.

Anita. Iowa.

itc i*C a

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f J. W. MACKLLN 4
» Osteopath 4
f • Office first door east of hotel. 4
If OoUof-town fuesdays and 4
»> Fridays. 4
! 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 - «

0 <HX><XH><XX>

H. E CAMPBELL
Phgslclin and Surgeon

OHIc« ID Carapbdll block ovei Wip-
MI'S itstiorut. Residence I blocki
north at N. E. church. Gills Mompt-
lu «tleoded d«u or night. <•»

> ooo-o oooooooo
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f
•> If you need any kind of 4
f Jraying or delivering, you can 4
•> get the same by calling CliC 4
* Metheny. He will be at your 4
* service in short order. Phone 4
fr 810. 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If -f -f + + f + -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f

» KUNZ GRAIN
# COMPANY
If Exclusive Agents
If For
W Nnma Block Coal
If Highest Market Price PkU
If For
if AH Kinds of Grain
f Let ue Figura with You •» Your
if COAL

M. MILLHOLLIN, Ugr.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross'Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND,PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All (calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices, s.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, •• Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually-^Why Not NowT

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimcr, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Spring will soon be here. Don't

forget that Mountain Valley Water
for your ailments.

it A WK EYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

* C. E. HARRT, M. D. C 4
* Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
•* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. «
f Office phot** 2 on 198 4
• Re-^dence phone 3 on 198 4
• 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

r f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4
If E. C. DORSET 4
ff Highest cash price at all 4
If times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
if Cream, also Hides. ' 4
If Phone 218. 4
* f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '
DR P. T. WILLIAMS 4 j

DENTIST 4'
Office Second Floor of L. B. 41

Galiher Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 l l f

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
US Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS. SWAN & MARTIN
AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
oods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO,
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bid?..

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You Will always find it at
' LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Aflk Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.' »

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost De.pt. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch .

. Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
. Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METfcALF'S
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

H. M. BOOKMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. a MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC ' NURSERY
I. N. Brown,-Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

MaleriaL

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of. laundry service in

soft water.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 5 : 10:48 A. M.
No. 301 7:21 P. M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42 P. M.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CAREY & JOHNSON 4
4 Live Stock Buyers 4
4 Highest market price paid 4
4 for live stock. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4
44

ALFRED DEMENT
Live Stock Buyer

Will pay at all times the high-
est price for -ypur live stock.

Phone 18 on 21.

SIMPLE MIXTURE BEST
CONSTIPATION.

As I have decided to quit farming, I will sell at my farm 11-2 miles south-
west of Anita, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Thursday, March 12
the following described property:

2 Head of Horses
1 team of Mares, weight 2400.

3 Head of Cattle
Two good cows, both giving milk, and will be fresh this spring; 1 yearling

heifer.

3 Head of Shoats
4 Bushels of Yellow Dent Seed Corn. Some Early

Ohio and Red Bonanza Seed Potatoes. Some
Northwest Greening Apples.

Farm Machinery
One wagon; one 14 inch walking plow; one 2-section lever harrow; 1 Pattee

walking cultivator; a pair of bob sleds; 1 Alfalfa cream separator; water cooler;
barrel churn; laundry stove; 1 set of Concord harness; 1 settee; 1 table; 1 pedestal;
1 kitcfiVi cupboard; 2 rocking chairs; book shelves, etc; 1 camping outfit consist-
ing of large car canvas, camp cot, camp stools, fishing rod and reel, Australian
water bag and camp stove; and other articles too numerous to mention.
— . — i •

Terms:--Cash.

S. E. GOODRICH
I FRANK BARBER, Auct. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

I FROM OUR OLD FILES i

FOR

. ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
W« MMSMSI mmfmm

March 14, ,1895.
Anita's $12,000 Masonic Temple is

.1 -sure go this time. ' <
Jared Blattner of Lincoln township

is having a large'barn built.
The dog poisoner is abroad in the

land, and is getting in his work, as
the saying goes, "without fear or
favor."

Charles Scholl is out again after a
week's illness. Charles tried hard -to
have a case of typhoid fever, but
missed it.

August Pieper, the gentleman who
recently purchased the Horace Van
Slyke farm north'-of town, arrived
last week and took possession.

The band boys have actually gone
to practicing again, and promise to
do better this year than ever before.
If they don't there is talk of having
them banished,,

Mrs. R. S. Holton's oldest son is
having a slight attack of diphtheria.
S. V. Jenkins, township clerk, informs
us that the family are under quar-

i anting, and that there is no indication
of the disease spreading.

: At the school election held at the
town, hall last Monday, George W.
Boatright and J. J. Overmier having
received a majority of 133, were de-
clared duly elected as members of the
Anita board of education for the full

I term of three years.
! The town jail is to be thoroughly

Chris Bohning called the other day
and renewed his subscription to the
tribune/for another year, also a
ear's subscription for his daughter,
Irs. Louis Zanders at Malvern, Iowa.

i renovated and fumigated for the-bene-
Simple buckthorn bark, magne-' fit °f anyone who may desire to pass

slum sulph. c. p., glycerine, etc., as a *ew fleeting periods within the
mixed in Adlerika, is excellent for "spacious" and "inviting" walls dur-
eonstipation, It often works in one 'nB the summer months. At the
hour or less and never gripes. The present writing the atmosphere there-
pleasant and QUICK action of this j in savors very strongly of Kelly's
efficient fntestinal evacuant will sur-, army and other decaying substances
prise you. Adlerika helps any cage and they do say that bed bugs with
gas on the stomach, unless due to • whiskers, and gray bucks, old enougl
deep-seated causes. Often removes' to vote, hold high carnival at state*

periods. This last statement is vouch
ed for by the "pilgrim" who very re-
cently accepted of the town's hospi

Chas. Stager, who had been visiting i tality, and wrapped the drapery of on<
n^ the sity with relatives and friends, of the bunks about his shivering limbs

matter you never thought was in your
system. Anita Drug Co. It

returned to his home at Valley Junc-
t ion .Friday.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice or
Probate work a specialty

over Roe Clothing Co.

and laid down to pleasant dreams o:
feather beds and spring
stuffed with hair.

mattresses

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion or

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
tates a Specialty.

John Cruise of Atlantic was a visi-
ir in the city Thursday.

50x160 feet, all level lot, for sale,
ewer and paving paid, would be' nice
ilace to build. It is close in. ,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Hans Hansen of Exira was looking
after business matters in the city last
Thursday.

V. C. McCoy, the new manager of
the Fullerton Lumber Co., orders tha
Tribune sent to his address.

The biggest bargain of the year.
The Anita Tribune and Des Moines
Capital,, both for a whole year, for
only $4.00. Leave your order at the
Tribune office. ' tf

Farm Implements
We wish to announce to the farmers of this

vicinity that vire have added the
Hummer ;

line of farm implements to our stock and have some
on our floor for your inspection. If in need of any
new implement, come in and see us.

.Anita Pump Co.
T. A. BELL, Manager.

ZEIGLER
FRANKLIN COUNTY COAL

Nothing better in Illinois Coal, 2* • > *v

only one variety, and we have it. i

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
**<*

ANITA Phone 14. IOWA
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We waiit you to
make this test

\\TE want every weak, puny,
VV fagged-out man and woman
in America to make this test: buy
one-Bottle of Tanlac at your drug-
gist's, take it according to, direc-
tions for one week and see how
quickly you get started /bact to
full strength and vigor.

We know what we are talking
tbout. Tanlac has helped millions.
In our files are more than 100,000
letters of praise from grateful users.

Don't confuse Taniac with or-
dinary patent nostrums. It is
Nature's-own tonic and.builder,
compounded from roots, barks and
herbs that we gather at great ex-
pense from the four corners of
the earth.

Tanlac goes straight to the seat
of your trouble; cleanses and puri-
fies the blood stream; puts your di-
gestion in • proper shape. First
thing you know you have an ap-
petite like a starved child. You
rest at night and your whole body
begins to feel the stir of strength
and energy.

Don't you be discouraged.
Don't put off testing Tanlac an-

BroughlHealth
and Happiness

"Since theClvilWar indiges-
tion, and stomach trouble
have been the bane of my
rrhtcnro. Tanlac made my
weak stomach sound and did
•way with all signs of Indi-
gestion. Infactithaibrought
me health, ttrenfth and hap-
piness and I give it unquali-
fied endocsementand praise."

Hon. A. P. Tarboz,
217 W. 23rd St,

University Place, Neb.

OWOVED UNIFORM WrEWUTKMtti

SundaySchool
' Lessonf

(By BKV. P. B. F1TZWATBR. D.D.. D«»«
el th« Evenlnt 8cho«l, lloody Blbl« In-
Itltule of Chlcato.)

(E. 1126. W««i«rn Newipaper Union.)

Lesson, for March 15

other day. Get a bottle now and in
a week you should notice signs
of real improvement.

TAKE TANLAC VEGETABLE PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION

TAN LAC
JFQRYOUR HEAUTH

Hustling World
Billy Sunday, ful ly recovered from

Ills serious illness, said In Itochester
the in her -day:

"Well, the world's nil wrong, of
course, lint It's a hustling world—no
ioulit about t l i n t .

"Yes, Blr," lie ended, "It's a world
where It you're not up and doing
you're down un i l done.'*

"Fresh" Eggs in France
When Is on VKK fresh? Af te r , throe

days' deliberation, which shows limv
serious tilt question Is. a French ourt
hns decided t h a t an egg Is fresh vhen
It Is not more than two weeks old
in summer or more than three \ eeks
In winter. Hereafter eggs in !•' an
will bear In red Ink the date vhen

were laid.—Youth's Companion.

enuune

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years fas

Colds Headache

Pain Neuralgia

Toothache Lumbago

Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet*—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

th« trade muk of Bajw Kunfutiir* or lionotntlucUMtu o£ 8tllC7lle*cl4

Timber Lotted Well
Delleved to be the lust old timber

bridKc to be used for heavy truffle In
KtiKliiml, "the bridge at North Seuton,
Northumberland, over the Ill-er Wan»;
boekf fms been hV use for well over
ha l f n century. It Is to be replaced by
a ni'«- steel viaduct 1,041 feet long.

'!'!».• handsomest flower Is not always
the sweetest.

Mined Hit Offtpring
A farmer sent the following letter

to the admiralty:
"My youngest son* has gone away

and enlisted lajhe nuvy. I can't get
ttiiuTbuT WonTyou help me?1 He Is
a good bor and I was bringing1 him up
for my own. use."

Tears of Joy and sadness are both
dnnvn from the saiiic tank.

lim hnih husband and wife are Evolution Is mil a force, but a
ng H i n t family founds a fortune, process, not a cause, lint u law.

CHI LDREN CRY FOR

OUR LORD'S RESURRECTION

WESSON TEXT-^John 20:l-2».
GOLDEN TEXT—"The Lord li ri««n

Indeed."—Luke 94:34.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Rl>«> From

the Dead.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesm Risen From

the Dead.
INTERMEDIATE ANDjSENIOR TOP-

IC—Christ's Victory Over Death.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP

IC^-Proofs of the Resurr«ot|on .of
Jesua.

The resurrection of Christ Is one of
the foundation truths ,of Christianity.
Its entire superstructure stands or
falls npon Its reality. It Is the grand
proof that Chrlat was what He claimed
to be, the Messiah, the Son of God
(Matt. 12:89-40; John 2:1»-21). BlR
resurrection authenticated his claims.
If Jesus did not rise from Joseph's
tomb, He was not the Son of God, nor
a true prophet (He said frequently
while . alive that He would arise)
neither n Savior j not even a good
man, for He would then be a fnlslfler.
However, If He did arise, all that He
said concerning Himself !s true. His
resurrection declared Him to be the
Son of God with power (Horn. 1:4).

I. The Empty Tomb (vv. 1-10).
John, does not enter Into a descrip-

tion of the resurrection of Christ, bui
says the tpmb was empty, and thai
Jesus had repeatedly manifested Him
self after the tomb wa.s found empty
To see the body of Christ with a spea
thrust and null prints, and then the
empty tomb was all that faith needed

1. The Testimony of Mary Magda
lene (vv. 1-2).

This woman, out of whom Jesus hh<
cnst sevnn demons (Murk 10:9; Luke
8:2), announced the fact of the emptj
tomb to Peter and John. Prompted bj
great love to Him for His kindness t
her. she went early to the tomb evei
"when It was yet dark." "She was las
at the cross, and flrst at the grave. .Sh
stayed longest there and was sdbnes
here." This woman's love for th
Master was genuine though her knowl
edge ns to His resurrection was defec
tlve. She had realized great good a
His hnnd, therefore she could not res
until she had done her utmost for Him

2. Personal Investigation by Pete
and John (VT. 8, 10).

• Th» news of the -empty tomb whlcr
Maay brought with breathless haste i
moved John and Peter that both ra
to Investigate. When John came t* th
empty tomb he gazed Into It, but Pe-
ter entered It. This Investigation con
vlnced them. The removal of the' ston
from the sepalcher and the arrange-
ment of -the. grave clothes convince
them that the enemy could not hav
done this.
, II. The Manifestation of the Rise
Lord (w."ll-28).

1. To Ma»y Magdalene (vv. 11-18).
(1) Mary Weeping at .the Empt

Tomb {v. 11). Peter and Johja wen
home, But Mary eeuld not She steoc
weeping. Horn* was nothing to he
while her Lord was missing. Earnes
love n*ed not weep long for Jesus 1
found of those who love Him. Sh
should have been ' rejoicing that th
grave was empty, for the empty torn
was elequent proof of His messlah
ship and deity. Had His body been
there she would have had. real cans
for weeping.

(2) Mary Questioned by the Angel
(vv. 12-18). She viewed through he
tears angels at the tomb who Inquire
as Jo the cause of her sorrfifo. Sh
replied, "Ilecause they have take
nwny my Lord and I know not wher
they have laid Him."

(3) Jesus Ueveals Himself to Mar
(vv. 14-10). She flrst saw the ange!
and then her -eyes l ighted upon th
Lord. As soon as lie culled her b
name she recognized Him and fell a
His feet weeping.

(4) Jesus- Forbade Her to Toue
Him (v, 17). This showed thai sh
was coming Into a new relationship To
Him; besides there was not t ime for
such familiarity while the disciples
were In darkness. "Go tell my breth-
ren." wns the messrtglTslje must carry.

(B) Mary's Testimony (v. 18). She
told the disciples t h a i she hud seen
the Lord.

2. To. the Disciples (vv. 10-29).
(1) When Thomas Was Absent (vv.

10-23).
a. HIS message of pence (v. 10).
b. He showed Ills hands and HIa

Bide (v. 20).
c. He commissioned them (v. 21).
d. He defended tin* power that was

bestowed upon them (v. 23).
(2) When Thomas \Viis Present (vv.

24-29).
B, Victory of sight and touch1 (vv

24-28).
h. Greater blessings for those who

believe, not having seen (v. 20). -

MOTHER:- Fletchec's
Castoria is especially pre-«?
pared to relieve Infants in
arms an^ Children all ages
of Constipation, Flatulency,
^md Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the
assimilation of Vood; giving healthy and natural sleep.

avoid Imitations, always look for the signature of
ilHl̂ ' Him,!^-No 0£liui Hvsfciaii. everywhere recommend it.

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

(Copyright,)

One Detail Was Missing
On the historic afternoon when Jack

'olinjson fought Jim Jeffries In Nevada
for the world's championship there
wns a baseball game at the old Pole
grounds. In the press stand, among
others, sat Sid Mercer, the sporting
writer, and Franklin P. Adams, the
column conductor. For some reason or
other, ringside bulletins were not bo-
ng-received at the ball park. Natural-
ly, the crowd wanted to know hew the
fight was going.

Several hundred spectators, drawn
by the fact that telegraph Instruments
were" clicking' In the press" " stand;
packed themselves solidly behind the
wire netting In the hope of hearing
(Idlngs from.Heno over the wire. Mer-
cer and Adams got a Joint Inspiration.
They pretended to be taking a ringside
description off one o: the Instruments.
First one would chant off a purely
Imaginary account of a round, and
then the other would. ^

Now It so happened that Adams had
a bet down on the negro to^ win, and
accordingly favored the black con-
tender. In his turn to "read" a round,
he would depict Johnson as hammer-
ing Jeffries Into a pulp. But Mercer,
who was. a partisan of .Jeffries, would
each time retaliate with, n spirited but,
of course, purely fictitious account of
how the white man, having rallied
heroically, was now dealing mighty
blows upon the head and body of the
tottering, weakening black.

Naturally, the listening crowd was
torn by conflicting emotions. Cheers
and groans marked the utterances of
the two gifted romancers. Eventually,
when the multitude had grown so in
numbers that the pressure of Its hulk
threatened to break down the nettln
the conspirators decided It wns time to
bring their Joke to a climax.

Mercer, cocking his head above an
Instrument ns though the better lo
hear, began reciting, somewhat af ter
this fashion :

"Round-seven r At-the-sound-of-the-
bell-the-two-meii-lenp-to-the-centi'r"- of
the-rlng I They-excliange-a-whlrlwlnd-
of-Jabs-and-upper-cuts I The-flglrtlng
tu • the - fiercest - ever-seen-ln-n-heuvy-
Weight-contest 1 Suddenly-the-knock-
out • blow - Is-dellvered-upon-the-polnt-
of-the-Juw I The-defeated-nian-drops-
llke-a-log ! Bls-seconds-drag-hls-uncon-
sclous-form-lnto-hls-coraer I The-mad-
deifed-thjong-acclalms-the-wlnner- and-
pandemonlum-reigns-supreme 1"

Here be paused and, with the air of
one who Ixu completed a hard job,
made as though to sit down.

Prom a thousand throats behind him
one question arose In a mighty chorus:

"Who wins?"
Dramatically Mercer raised his hand

for silence, nnfl a deep hush befell.
"The dispatches did not state," be

said, simply, and sat down again.

Lift Off-No Pain!

Doesn't hurt one bit I Drop a little
"Fieezone" on an aching corn, Instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift It right off with fingers.

Tour druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone" for « few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, "or
corn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or Irritation.

Came So Suddenly
Very few barbers have yet learned

to talk entertainingly about embroid-
ery.—San Francisco Chronicle.

"Do Yon Know"
One-halt teaspoon Calumet Baking

Powder added to mashed potatoes or
carrots, together w i t h the m i l k , an<i
beaten thoroughly, makes H delight-
fully light end appetizing dish. '

In the lost few years the most o:
the higher government schools In
China have opened their doors to
fonng women students.

Troubled With BronchituTI
ChHitine, N. Dab.—"I read about

the 'Gelden Medical Discovery' hi

tar It I wa*
told by others ll|
was such a wonH
fatal medlclneJ
I was attending!
Mfh school bul|
Bad to quit a*
toy nen'ts wenr
ba«k on; me,
Tben I caught
an Awful coli
and It turhw.

Into bronchWs, I started taking Dr
Plerce'i Golden Medical Discover)
I used about lour boxes of the tib
lets when I was entirely well. Pur
my part I can say that Dr. Pierce'*,
medicines » r e wpndtrfuj."—M I a •
A«Ja Ptderion. 'Ail medlctne dealers.
Tat/lets or liquid

GlearYourS
0! DisfiiJurini Blemishes

Use Cuticura
Sunpli Sup, Olntmwt, TSKSjS^JJ'fc*'1

FITS STOPPED
to aor sufferer from Hpltepnr or falling alcknesft.
WHU) 01 today, glYlDB a«o. BMMEIILEITO B«MID»
JO.. IMpU B, 881 Third Street, MlLWADKtl. WUL

Combating the Yellow Peril
Every time the government takes -a

census this story la revived, which
meac* It enjoys a rejuvenated popu-
larity at . Intervals* of exactly ten
years. .When I catch myself laughing
at It, I know tliat another decade has
slipped by me unawares.

The story has tc do with the enum-
erator who culled at a humble horn*
In the outskirts of Cincinnati, and
there found the head of the family
humped up over a large volume. II
developed, In the course of tire con
versa!Ion, that the householder some
months before had been Induced by a
traveling agent to Invest In un ency-
clopedia, and that to get the worth of
his money he had been reading the
books of the set pretty constantly
ever since. He wns now full of Facts,
statistics and data.

In reply to the culler's questions he
gave hj| liaise and age and his wife's
Same un<f"age,

"How many Infant children have
you'/" asked the census taker.

"I've got three," said the citizen".
"And that's Lall, there ever wlir be,
too, j-ou take It from me."

"What makes you; so positive .about
that?" asked the visitor.

"I'll tell you why there wm't never
he but three," said the m:m. "It's
wrote down In this here Imok M l a l
every f o u r t h child horn In the world
!s Chinese."

A Prayer
Father, we thank Thee that Thou

hast Called us to work for Thee, sinil
we pray thai Thou wil t show each
one of us Just what Thou wmilJst huve
us to do.

Visions .- i ....
It Is well to have a vision of a bet-

ter lift than that of every duyt but It
Is the life of every day from which
elements of a better life must corner—
Maeterlinck.

The Identical Article
A Shakespearean ncior wns left

stranded In'a smiill town In Michigan
This was In tha, days when then- B I N '
were Shakespearean actors.

He obtnltied board at the local hotel
mil 1 1 a remittance arrived lo take him
hack to (Chicago. As lie luid no fluids
for tipping purposes he got scant at
tentlnn from the servants.

One .day he pushed and pushed the
push button In his room without gelt Inn
an answer. Then he got out of bed.
put on his ' trousers and overcoat.
turned the coat collar up ahiuii hit
^)are throat and! ventured through
hallway until he came to the rotunda
opening dfjwn upon the olllce

'! Uellboy!" he culled In hi
best speuk!nj( \olce.

"Watcher want?" answered buck i
youthful menial Impi'rtlnenity.

"Hellhiiy." said I he Thespian with
much dlnnltj. "1 desire my Tmimlry to
he brought r<> me for thwi th !"

"U'wunl" suld ihe hoy. "You didn't
have hut half a shirt when you hit this
town."

"Tliut,' suld the actor, "Is the luun
dry to which 1 refer."

WHEN you are constipated, poisons
form in the accumulated food

waste and are carried to all parts of the
body. Headaches follow. Biliousness, In-
somnia, lack of energy, all result from con-
stipation, which if unchecked will lead to
serious results.

Avoid Laxatives—Say Doctors
A noted authority aaya that laxatives

and cathartics do not overcome constipa-
tion, bat by their continued use tend only
to aggravate the condition.

Medical science has found In luorfc»>
tion a means of overcoming constipation.
The gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates
and softens the hard food waste and thus
hastens its passage through and out of
the body. Thus, Nujol brings internal
cleanliness, , „. _

Nujol Is used in leading hospitals and
is prescribed by physicians throughout
the world. > Nujol is not a medicine or
laxative, and cannot gripe. Like pure •
water, it is harmless.

Take Nujol regularly and adopt this
habit of Internal cleanliness. For sale by
all druggists.

Nujol
For Internal Cleanliness

TAKE
DR. HUMPHREYS'

COLDS
GRIP
INFLUENZA

At the fint •ign of • anotM w aUnt. »Jw"T7". h will am yen
fflneu u>4 espcnW. "77" W>MO m MOCMiM MM fee over 30
ye»«. For GoU«, Grip, •<*., In »ny (tige, k i« lnv»lu»bl«. Try "77".

At Druggiiu 30c uij $1.00, or MIX on r«Mipt •{ prk«, or COJX
f>*ict\ pott (OUT riik).

17D1717 A wonderful IUokU« (112 fiM««). Write for It
Jr IVJClU* It t«lU you mil about H«.rtk7n4 DUc-c.

HUMPHREYS' HOMED. MEDICINE CO.
77 Ana SIMM* N«w York City
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The
BULLS EYE
"Editor and Otntral Manager

WILL ROGERS '

THE fourth of March is
a Politician's uncertain

day. He is either coming in
or going out. If he is staying
in it's because they haven't
got wise to him yet. Thave
always said Office holders
should be elected for life
(subject, of course, to im-
peachment for neglect or
dishonesty). Then they
could give their work all of
their time, instead of worry-
ing about how to stay in,
and that would do away en-
tirely with the biggest so-
cial problem we have to face
in mis country. And that is
the thousands of Individuals
who go through life just try-
ing to get in office. If we
could get their mind off of-
fices, and get 'em to working
at something useful. But
what's the use talking about
a Heaven on eaYth. We got
to die to get rid of the Office
seeker, and then I bet you
we will find them, either
wanting to have Saint Peter
impeacned, or to get a job as
Superintendent of, the Fur-
riace. Oh Yes, I like to for-
ot 'Bull' Durham. It will
e on sale in both places, no

advance in prices.

L ESTATE TRANSFERS.

g
b

P. S. I* m going to xvnte some more pieces
that will appear in this paper. Keep look-
ing fur them.

MORE OF EVERYTHING
for a lot less money.
That' s the net of this-
'Bull' Durham propo-
sition. More flavoi — -
more enjoyment — and
alot more money leftin
the bankroll atthe 'end

• of a week's smoking.

TWO BAGS for 15 cents
100 cigarette! for 15 cents

'Buu!
DURHAM

Guaranteed by

1H Fifth Avenue, New York City

Chris Schwenneker and 'family have
moved to a farm north of Atlantic.

Anita and Atlantic started the tour-
t nament off at Stuart Friday with a
bang. At the end of the first half the

was 21 to 11 in Anita's favor.

SCHOOL NOTES.
Chas. Campbell and wf to Mary

iiggs, wd, It 4 in sd sw4 nw4 and
w4 s4 nw4 27-77-34, $8,000.

Leon G. Voorhees and wf to Harry
!. Faulkner, wd, e2 nw4 3 and w2
e4 3-77-34 sub inc of record, $1.00 Tn the secondI half Atlantic stepped, up S .A.Rose , wife and *on, Max,
nd c. | and did much bcttev than in the first spent Sunday with relatives and

Eliza^M. Stoffs (widow) to Geo. half but Anija stil, held the strongest
nd Kate Wild, wd, ne4 se4 of se4 defenge and the game ended 32 to 24
19-77-34, $3500. , jn favol. of the loca, quintet. George

H. E. Campbell and wf to Dennis j Dorale and Archie Worm were put
. Kelly, wd, w2 sw4 28- 4-34 subj ; out on peraonai fou,Bi BU1 Blakesley

ntg $5,000, $10,400. _ and Lawrence Jcwett taking their
Werner Blunk and wf to N. P. pinceg ,

Friday night Anita and Stuart
played. Although Stuart had defeat-
ed them twice this season, the boys
held high hopes. At the end of the
first half Stuart was far in the lead
and continued ahead all through the
game, the final score being 29 to 19 in
their favor.

Honorable mention goes to Thorle
Robison for the good sportsmanship
and clean playing he has shown in

Christensen, wd, e2 ne4 12-76-35
iub'2 mtgs and taxes, $1.00.

Raymond C. Fordyce et al to Otis
A. Roe, qcd, pt e2 sc4 4 and e2cnw4
se4 4-76-35 ex strip added to R R,
$1.00.

Miss Avarilla Mary Wiley, daugh-
ter of Mrs. C. Ross Wiley of Atlantic,
and a former Anita girl, was mar-
ried a few days ago at Avoca to Mr.
Parley Russell Bagley, young farmer
near Atlantic.

Mrs. Glen A. Roe was hostess to a
company of friends Monday afternoon
in honor of Mrs. T. B. Nichols, who
will leave Anita in a short time. The
afternoon was spent playing Bridge.
A covered dish luncheon followed the
afternoon's entertainment.

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
John W. Ferner, Pastor.

Sheriff W. A. McKee and his deputy,
George H. Highley, were visitors in
the city Friday.

friends at Guthrie Center.
——_^.

Frank .Dorsey was over from At-
lantic Saturday, spending the day
with relatives and friends.

j The Royal Arch JVIasons met Friday
evening and conferred the Mark Mas-
ter degree on fwo candidates.

S. H. Harrison left Tuesday morn-
ing for Iowa City to spend a few
weeks with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stone of Lin-
coln township are the happy parents
of a baby boy, born Monday morning.

-_ „ chimney at
every game. Saturday night he was thc home Qf g A j^ Sunday aftCT.
informed that he had been given the noon cauae() B fire a]arm to be turned

berth of captain and forward on the
all tournament team. He was one of
the three
Des Moines
monogram.

players who received the
Register's sportmanship

The burning out of a

0. E.,

It COSTS LESS-
GIVES MORE COMFORT—

IT IS SAFER
_-\ to Ride on -

Tirestone
E. M. and Miss Estella Mc-

Laughlin were at Casey Tuesday to
attend the funeral services for their

Next Friday the girls teams will go aunt) Mrs Lucy Farnam.
to Fontanelle to compete in the sec-'
tional tournament. Their outlook is \ A report published by the state
indeed bright when we consider that ' board of healths shows that more
they haven't lost a game this year, so deaths regu,t from fa,,s by ,arge odda
lets boost for them at the tournament. than from any other class of accident.

The Woman's Missionary Society
held a very successful monthly meet-
ing last week at the home of Mrs. P.
T. Williams.

The Sunday School is engaged in
an interesting contest for larger at-
tendance.

Next Sunday morning at 11:00
o'clock the sermon theme will be,
"Taking Jesus in Earnest."

At the 6:30 o'clock Y. P. S. C. E.
meeting Mary Dougherty will be the
leader. The subject for the meeting
will be, "Preparation for Winning
Others to Christ."

Rev. E. Merle Adams, repjesenta-
ive of "Religious Education" work in
owa, is expected to be with us next

Sunday. In case he comes there will
>e a council meeting of the Sunday
School workers next Sunday after-
noon. This will be in place of a week
ay evening meeting.

Anita Won both games from Adair M fir3t though_t the aiftomobile is
last Tuesday evening, the boys by a he,d responsible for\he greater num.

CORDS
For every fiber is insulated with rubber,

adding great strength,to each cord, which
stands the extra flexing strain in balloon
tires. This process is the. very foundation
of low-pressure construction.

Drive in—let us equip your old car—we
can do it quickly at low cost.

ber, but far from it.

The Eastern
tvi-ning.

Stars met Monday

The Iowa Electric Co. have a gang
of linemen in the city this week doing
some construction work. .

score of 40 to 9, and the girls by
score of 46 to 11. The game \
played on the. home floor. ' A number of Iowa towns have join-

Five new students enrolled in high e(j wjth the farmers in the community
school Monday morning. Namely in the purchase of fire-fighting equip-
they are Harold Roe, John Paige and ment. Among such towns are Wav-
Howard Roe, 9th grade; Rigmor erly aml Sac City. At Sac City the
Gronn, 10th grade; and Haakon Gronn, first call to the country with the big
J 1th grade. - engine resulted disastrously. The A special meeting of the towticbun-

The sub-district declamatory con- pump throws -350 gallons per minute.' cil was held Tuesday evening.
test will be held at Dexter next Friday That is about 11 barrels. This re-
evening. Adair, Anita, Stuart, Dex- suited in pumping the* well dry in H. L. Bell is building a new barn on
ter, Earlham, Minburn, Adel, Grimes, IP!JS than a minute as-but few wells , his farm near Highland church.
DeSota and Redfield will be repre-Vwill contribute 11 barrels all at one
sented. time without opportunity for replen-

Barnholdt Service Station
*

Main Street Phone 160

Good house for rent.
It 'E. S. HOLTON.

E. E. Barnholdt and wife were At-

Paul Denham was up from Griswold
Sunday, spending the day with friends.

• i?hing. Farmers in that vicinity are
, planning on tanks or cisterns that
will hold from 100 to 200 barrels in

| order to assure ample fire protection.
In some communities chemical en-
gines are used.

lantie visitors Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Bontrager, who has been
in ill health for a number of years, is
reported to be growing weaker.

ware,
| Wesley M. Johnson was a welcome
i caller last Thursday, and added his
' name to the Tribune family.M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *

B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. •»
-f 4- -f + -f + + + + + + > + + + 4

Why Men Should Love God" is the ; _
sermon theme for'next SundaV roorn-i?uest °f G' M" D^Camp a"d wire'
ng. "Youth and After" will be the
.jieme for .the Sunday evening service.

It is the pastor's plan to continue
he study of "Boys and girls, their

characteristics, their tendencies and
low the church may help them." The
best crop a community can raise is, a
crop of good boys and girls.

The McEldowney boys are expected
home for a short vacation about the

American Maid aluminum
I guaranteed to give service, all large
pieces, some $1.00 items priced at 85

Lewis.' It

Mrs. S. A. Rose and son, Max, spent
Saturday with friends at Stuart.

A number from here were at Adair
Tuesday, attending an Eastern Star
school of instruction.

M. C. Hansen and wife visited at
Brayton Tuesday with her sister, Mrs.
Sidney Nelson and family.

The larger streams of Iowa are
showing more dead fish this winter > c o n t s

_ _ _ than at any time in the history of the j _^___________
Mrs. Otto Lamps of LaSallc^Tllinois, state. Where swift running currents . j{ev jj \y. Hendricks of Winterset,

spent Monday night in the city, the have prevented freezing thousands of iOWBi is itl tnc cityi being called here
dead fish' of all kinds and sizes may j hy the sickness and death of his bro-
bc seen floating down stream. In the I thel.( 3;̂  Hendricks.
flume at the mill race in Charles City
the stench from the dead fish is sick-
ening. Crows are attracted to the j arms because of the large amount of

T. B. Nichols and T. T. Saunders
wei'e looking after, business^ matters
in the northern part of the state the
last of the week. While gone they

isited a short time with Ralph H.
diller and wife at Battle Creek.

Only 31 votes jyere east at the
school election Monday. There was
no contest for the two positions of
director. Clyde H. Bowen was elect- scene.

Iowa dairy organizations are up in

Pike, pickerel, bass and carp j oleomargarine used at the state insti-
ed for the full term of three years,; of large size are among the dead. Ex- i tutions. Records obtained from the
and U. S. Walker was elected for the' perts have given much scientific re- j State Board of Control show that dur-
one year term, to fill vacancy. • search to the cause of the disaster, ing the year ending April 1, 1923 636,

:—- ; ] but have reached no definite conclu- 660 pounds of oleomargarine were
Fire Sunday afternoon completely \ sion. Pollution of the water from purchased for ^tate institutions as

ast of March. Robert McEldowney is
to assist in a radio program from
WHO at Des Moines on March 20th.
from 7:00 to 9:00 o'clock, P. M.

The Boy Scouts meet at 7:30 o'clock
next Monday evening.

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety meets at 2:00 o'clock on Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Chris Vohs.

destroyed the farm dwelling on the J. i sewerage from cities and factories
D. Young place three miles north of have been held responsible in some
Massena. The place is occupied by 'cases but all'of the trouble cannot be
Holland Chambers and family. The thus located.
origin of the blaze is undetermined. | —* ;

The loss is partly covered by insur- A movement has been set on foot
ance. j to replace the present Drake stodium

i in Des Moines, with a modern affair
"Little Brown that will seat 20,000 people. In addi-
at Bradford,-! tion to this will be quarters for ath-

The records of the
Church in the Vale,"

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •• I
La Verne Morris, Pastor. •* j

f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f « I
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Service at 11:00 A. M.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 P. M. j

Topic, "Preparation for winnin ; others
to Christ."

Evening service at 7:30.
La"dies aid meets Thursday after-

noon at the home of Mrs. Mary Wil-.
son.. |

There will be a meeting at the I
church Saturday- • evening to make
plans for the Easter" work,
are interested are invited.

Chickasaw county, show that in 192-!,: letes^-such as shower bfths, dressing
174 weddings were performed in' rooms and the like. A huge gymna-
that church. A .uniform fee of $5 ; sium is also included in the plan. A
use of church is extracted, which tract of land north of the''stadium
brought in an income for the year of ' will be set apart as e< parking re-
$870, which is used to replenish the'serve for automobiles. The improve-
church budget; The groom contrib- j ments contemplated will cost $250,-
utes in addition to1 the $5, the usual 000. To raise this amout of mon
fee to the parson, which runs all the | ey the Greater Des Moines committee
way from $5 to $25, predicated upon' will dispose of bonds aggregating
the* generosity and financial condition $150,000 and Drake alumn'. anl
of the aforesaid groom. . friends will look after the raising oi

, $?00,000. Work of rebuilding will
According to estimates furnished begin immediately after the conclu-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Leslie M. Carl, of Des Moines, agri-' sioi: of the relay races the latter part
All'who'cultural statistician affiliated with the of April and it will be ready for the

U. S. 'department of agriculture, there foot btll season in the fall,
are 12,000 fewer horses in Iowa now
than a year ago. Mr. Carl states
that "estimates show that horses in
Iowa are still on the decline, which

compared with only 321,899 pounds of
butter. It is the contention of Iowa
dairymen that the $103,631 spent for
this oleomargarine should have been
ajtolied to the purchase of creamery
butter made in the state. The dairy-
men also object to the state helping
to support'an industry which is spend-
ing thousands of dollars fighting the
dairy industry not only in Iowa, but
in the entire country as well, and an
industry which has been continually
trying to substitute their product for
the product of the dairy cow. The
dairy interests Of this state do not re
cognize any substitute for butter, am
it is also their contention that the
state of Iowa should not d'o so.

The Tribune is in receipt of a.letter
from Carl D. Carson, who recently
moved to Ft. Collins, Colorado, from
Atlantic. Carl informs us that ha
las opened up a real estate office, and
:hat everything is on the boom out
there. ,

The DCS Moines office of the U. S.
Veterans bureau .formerly a district
office, is now functioning fully as a
regional office and will handle and
disburse federal funds totaling from'
three to five million dollars annually
it is estimated by Dr. Frank Williams,
regional manager. In .addition to this
large amount, the annual payroll of
the local office amounts to $205,902.
"Few persons realize how big an in-
stitution we have here," said Dr. Wil-
liams. t"We occupy two full floors of
the Flynn-building with the exception
of the Red Cross rooms, and have
111 employes in the various depart-
ments besides ten full time and ten
part time employes. who travel over
Iowa supervising the men in training.
There are also 237 'physicians loca-
ted in various towns and '.cities'
throughout the state who examina
and treat certain cases on a fee basis.

Services ore held over Long'«
Furniture Store.

Sunday jnornir.g at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday .School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

W. F-.; Lindsey, of Leon, Decatur
county, says that A. P. Coontz, sold
one big walnut tree standing in the

has been taking place for nearly ten timber on his f&-rm to the Penrod
years; the numbers on January 1, 1925 Lumber company, of Kansas City,
| were estimated to be 1,229,000 com- for $100 cash. The tree was a
'pared with 1,241,000 a year ago. fellow and in prime condition,
i There is a decided sentiment in Iowa Coontz also sold

ooooo-o oo-oooo oo-o o-o-o o-o-ooooo o

\ Quality, Service and Supply g
| - Is Our Motto S
6 .If you want these, come to the City Meat <j>

T Market, where all meat is government inspect- 9

\ S. A, ROSE, Prop. <j>
V • ! . • ' . • Q

o<x> <KH»'O<X>O-C>-Q o o-o-o 6oo o-o-o oo-o o

big
Mr.

Coontz also sold some other walnut
that ouv horse population has reach- timber- on his place to the same firm,
ed the minimum and. farmers are Many walnut logs are being shipped i
feeling the necessity' of replacing out of this vicinity to various, mills. |
their older horses with new crops of Buyers for different concerns are go- j

milk ing- through southern Iowa buying j
per walnut timber which is then cut into j

saw log lengths and shipped away. |
In an early day £•!! furniture was

colts. Revised
indicatescows

estimates on
an increase of 5

cent the past year. The, number on
i Iowa farms January 1, 1925, is esti-
I mated to be 1,303,000 head compared made from walnut lumber; Even cof-
' with the revised estimate of 1,241,000 ; fins were , manufactured by the local
a year ago. Estimates show that cabine't makers from, this variety of
other cattle have been reduced in : wood. Then followe^ the era of

3,409,000 on January : ter-sawed oak, nownumbers from
1, 1924 .to 3,204,000 on
1925. It is estimated that the
population now amounts to 8,958,000

i compared -with 10,539,000 a year ago.

January
Januamr 1,

.1 i

ter-sawed oak, now we are coming
back to walnut for furniture and

hog i inside furnishings. With all of its
apparent abundance, furniture mt-de
from, walnut is, more expensive /him

The sheep population is. given at #91,-
000 compared
ago." '

,
that made from mahogany shipped to

with 928,000 a year this country from South America or
' from the Philippines.

Do Have a

COLD?
If *), you cannot afford to keep it, because a

cold always weakens the body and makes it more
susceptible to disease.

You will be agreeably surprised how quickly
CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS will give you
permanent relief.

Yours For Health
\

A. M. Mikkelsen
Chiropractor

Phone 256 • * Anita, Iowa
All calls assured prompt attention.*

PILES V i s t u l a — ray When Cured

DM.B.

f
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Brom
Quinine,

The First and Original
Cold and Grip Tablet

Proven Safe for more than
a Quarter of a Century as

effective remedy foran
COLDS, GRIP, INFLTJ.
ENZA and as a Preventive.

The box bears thia slgnatan

Price SOc.

Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Washington—

Radiator Cover
The bnreW^of mines says that the

covering of a radiator with linen cloth
or with a board will not reduce the
bent In a room. On the contrary, It
throws the heat out Into the room
where It la more effective than If al-
lowed to ascend" directly to the celling

Nn one who starts out to look for
trouble has use for a gun.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BELLANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
gSSAND 75j PACKAGES EVERYWHERi

FOR
200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM OIL

correct Internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sixes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Do you yearn*
for a clear
complexion?!
Try the Reainol products a week and

watch your «kiri Improve 1 Resinol
Soap thoroughly cleanses the tiny pores
and rids them of impurities. Resinol
Ointment soothes and heals the in-
flamed, irritated spot*. Tbe most ag-
gravated cases of akin affection have
readily responded to this treatment

Can ba obtained1 bom all drug(Uti.

RESINOL
PISO'S/"Coughs

k RtUtfl Aptannt effecd»a irrup.
. . 35c and 60e (tot ^

Keep St«uc|b jnd Bowel. Right

The house at Washington adopted a
senate resolution authorUing the
President to select delegates to tb*
forthcoming Pan-American OongrWM
on Highways at Buenos Aires.

Fallowing a filibuster bj the wets.
Senator Sterling of Sooth Dakota
withdrew the Crampton bill, provtd-
Ing a separate prohibition bureau,
from further senate consideration.

* * •
A senate bill providing the appolnt-

ment'of two additional circuit judgot
In the Eighth circuit, was passed by
the house of representatives at Wash-
ington.

* * •
The house at Washington disposed

of an ancient congressional problem
by adopting the senate bill authoriz-
ing restoration of the historical frieze
In the capltol rotunda.

* • •
In a letter to President Coolldge,

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon at
Washington assailed the charges made
In t!i« report of tbe special house
committee Investigating duplication of
government bonds. The allegation
that there have been fraudulent dupli-
cations of bonds, Secretary Mellon In-
sistently denied.

* • •
President Coolldge signed the post-

al bill granting pay Increases totaling
$68,000,000 to postal employees and
providing for certain increases in
rates. The salary increases, which are
retroactive to January 1, provide an
average of approximately $300 per an-
num per employee.

* * •
Finis J. Garrett of Tennessee was

selected as the Democratic candidate
for speaker and as a result will con-
tinue aa minority leader In the house
at Washington during the Sixty-ninth
congress.

* * •
Washington- Gardner has resigned

as commissioner of pensions, according
to a Washington dispatch.

* * *
President Coolidge believes the set-

tlement by Europe of many of Its own
problems Is pointing the way to Im-
proved financial conditions there which
may lead to an adjustment of war
debts, says a' Washington dispatch.

A deadlock which threatened to tie
up rivers and harbors legislation end-
ed with the passage of the bill .by the
senate at Washington without a record
vote.

• • •

The Republican state central com-
mittee of Iowa filed a contest at Wash-
ington of the election of Senator
Smith W. Brookhart.

* • •
Grain exports from the United

States last week were 3,158,000 bush-
els as compared to 2,404,000 bushels
the previous period, says a Washing-
ton dispatch.

' '

Federal prohibition agents may law-
fully stop automobiles and: other ve-
hicles and search them for contraband
liquor without a warrant, tfie United
States Supreme court decided at Wash-
ington. In another liquor case de-
cision, brought from Georgia by Stg
Samuels, the court held' fbat states
may, under the Constitution, make un-
lawful the possession of liquor ac-
quired legally before enactment of the
federal prohibition act.

Captain Mosher of Provident*, B.
L, his Blxteeiyyear-old daughter, and
a crew of three men were loet when
the coal barge James M. Hudson, Nor-
folk for Boston, foundered off Boston
Light

* • •
The American embassy In a state-

issued announced O«n. John J.
wshlne is in In bed In his hotel at
Havana, Cuba. All his enr*em«nts
n«ve oven canceled. Dr. D. T. Lelne
ugunmeed that the general's Indiapp-
««l«n was due merely t« Uw rigoin
of fh« lone Journey from. Santiago.

* • •
A special bulletin of wamtn«

for«er», particularly a trio that
bu bwn taking heav* toll to Chicago
ot Uta, was issued by tbe American

association at Chicago.
• • •

Palmer E. Anderson became United
States marshal for the dtttrict of
Northern Illinois when he took the
oath of office administered by Federal
Judge Cllffe-at Chicago.

The Colorado lower house at Den-
ver adopted a resolution asking the
United States senate to bring about
participation of the United States In
the world court.

•

Personal —
John Korden of Chicago, explorer

and sportsman, Is to marry Mra! Court-
ney Letts Stlllwell, March 14, In Wash-
ington. This was announced by Mrs.
StlllwelTs
Letts.

mother, Mrs. Frank 0.

John A. Parkhurst, for 25 years an
assistant and associate professor ol
astronomy at Yerkes observatory ol
the University of ' Chicago, Williams
Bay, Wls., died suddenly. Fanera
services were held at the observatory

* • •
Joseph M. Norcross, eighty-four, lasl

of the group that organized the Benev
olent and Protective Order of Elks
In New York In 1808, and for 64 years
In minstrelsy and vaudeville, died a
Springfield, Mass.

• • »
Frank Moore Colby, sixty, editor

author and educator, died In St. Luke's
hospital at New York after an Illness
of about two months.

* * *
Ex-Senator William A. Clark, eighty

six years of age, last of the Montana
copper "kings," and rated .as one o
the richest men In the world, died a
his Fifth avenue mansion In New
York. He was a victim of pneumonia.

• • •
Joseph Ignatius Constantino Clarke

president of the American-Irish His-
torical society, playwright, author am
well-known newspaper editor, died a
New York at the age of seventy-nine.

Plans are under way by Iowa Falls
fficlals to bring about that boy and
trl scouts own their own cabins.
The Masonic/ association 'of south-

feat Iowa will hold Its annual picnic
Red Oak some tlmejn August.

Plttns are already being made for
ie 1925 Iowa state fair and expost-
ion which will be held as usual in

August.
The new Presbyterian church at Al-

a has bean dedicated, free from debt.
he church, with the pipe organ, cost
35,000.
Since only two prisoners saw the

nslde of the jail at Webb In twenty
ears, it has been sold for a gas filling
tat Ion.
Flood waters, following heavy rains

.nd ice Jams, bave damaged nearly
ivery bridge across the West Nis'hna
Ivor In southwest Iowa.
Dr. Jozef Mikulowskl-Pomorski, agri-

mlture professor at the University of
SVarsaw, will visit, at the Iowa State
lollege this spring.

Farmers In Traer vicinity and at
lelnbeck are paying farm hands

about $55 a month on an average, al-
hough some draw $60.

Mrs. L. B. Schmidt of the Iowa Con-
lervatlon society suggests an organl-
:aUon of descendants of pioneers who
came to Iowa before the civil war.

The annual Belle Plalne High
school state music contest is sched-
uled for May 1st, this . year. It is
open to any school In the state.

One Granville farmer* sold his pop-
corn crop the other day if or better

Foreign—
The Soviet department of the In

terlor at Moscow baa Issued a decree
permitting girls to marry at the age o
fifteen and one-half years and
boys at seventeen and one-half.

th<

Domestic —
Gen. John J. Pershlng

Santiago Ue Culm aboard
ship Utah.

arrived at
the battle-

tu making baby'v atoniftch
and bomb mova aa

they ihonld at twthln*
time. Gnannteal f re»
from nucotlci, opt

harmful InaredU
*nt». Safaand
•atlafaetorr.

Orvllle Preuster, a federal customs
official, active In suppressing liquor
smuggling at Niagara Fulls, was killed
by the explosion of a bomb. Elmer
Whlta'cre, a friend, was so seriously
hurt he may die. The bomb, concealed
In I'reuster's automobile, exploded
when he pressed the starter.

• * *
An earthquake, said to have been

the severest thnt" has shaken the
United States since 1775, wus felt
throughout the nation Saturday night.
The "tremors, .which varied In duration
from one to ten minutes, affected the
New England states, southeastern
Cunnda, the eastern seaboard as fur
south as Florida and the West and
Southwest us far as the Missouri and
Mississippi rivers.

• • • '
The house of the Missouri legisla-

ture at Jefferson rejected the ratifica-
tion of the proposed child labor amend-
ment.

• • •
National Commander Drain,, of the

American Legion started on a speak-
ing tour in support of the $5,000.'000
campaign for disabled veterans, wid-
ows and orphans.

» * *
An unidentified negro who confessed

to attacking a fourteen-year-old HIrl
near Kocky Ford, Gn., wns lynched.
HJ was burned nt the sluUe.

. * • *
Fire destroyed the Queens electrical

repair shops of the Long island rail-

The. treasury of Switzerland hai
succceeded in acquiring $20,000,000 a
favorable Interest for repayment o
the American loan, maturing August
1. J.926.

• • •
One hundred Kurdish rebels am

sixty of the townspeople were klllei
In the explosion of a munitions depo
at'iKharput, says a Constantinople dl;
p'a'fdiT

• • •
The Swedish government at Stock

holm has submitted to the riksdag
national defense reorganization pi a
which would cut the army corps from
six to four.

• * *
Tramway traffic In Mexico City wa

suspended by order of officials of th
alliance of employees of the Mexlca
Tramway company, because of non
recognition of the union.

• • *
The Soviet ambassador lost his a;

peal to prevent the use of the parade
grounds adjacent to the Russian lega-
tion In Peking by troops from the
American embassy.

» • •
The American legation at Peking,

China, delivered a protest to the Chi-
nese foreign office regarding the seiz-
ure of the steamship Chlnehuen Febru-
ary 20 by Kwelohow troops.

Iowa State News j
Events of Recent Occurrence !
Condensed for our Readers. I

IOWA SENATE LIKELY
TO KILL MEASURE

PREDICT
FOR

RENEWAL OF DEMAND
REVISION OF TAX-
ATION LAWS

The Soviet government at Moscow
took steps to excavate under the
towers of the Kremlin for the famous
hidden library of Ivan the Terrible,
said to Include 800 volumes bound in
pure gold. ,

The house of commons of Canada
voted to approve the treaty between
Canada and the United States for the
suppression of smuggling along the
International boundary.

Responding to the demands of vir-
tually all the parties for Hie earliest
possible election of President Ebert's
successor, the German government at

than $9,000. Evidently the automo-
bile saturation point hasn't been
reached at Granville.

One hundred and twenty-five new
residences will be constructed at Os-
kaloosa before Christmas, 1915, set--
ting a new record, it is forecast by
the city building Inspector.

Iowa does not need more farmers
but It can use more industry to in-
crease the consumption of the farm
products, to bring more money into
the state and more people with it.

The trophy offered by the National
Livestock Producers' association tor
the smallest percentage of losses In
transit has been awarded to the Mal-
colm Shipping Association, Malcom.

Formal announcement that the 39th
annual convention of the Iowa Bank-
ers' association will be held at Du-
buque, June 15, 16 and 17 has been
made at the association's headquar-
ters. .

Three recent trials at the lowafpt-
perlment station have shown that soy
bean oil meal or cracked soy beans
are equal in feeding value to Unseed
oil meal as a protein supplement for
da(ry cows.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Farmers' Co-operative
society of Sioux Center the annual re-
port of the officers shows that a total
business of $1,016,453.42 was done dur-
ing the year. .

Express rates in Iowa — botk inter-
state and Intraatate — went down on
March 1st toy percentages ranging be-
tween 4 and 22. At the, same time a
new express rate classification be-
came effective.

Seventy per cent of the seed corn
•picked before 'the frost while only 30
per cent picked after frost showed up
strong in the test conducted by the
agricultural class of the Guthrie Cen-
ter High school.

C. C. Richardson has placed a new
thirty-two passenger Fageol safety
chair car in service between Des
Moines and Indlanola. It is named
the lowana and is the latest in de-
sign and construction.

There were 2,363,785 revenue pas-
sengers carried by the Des Moines
street car company In January. Pas-
senger revenue amounted $220,748.74
and additional revenue of $8,256.17
brought the total revenue up to $229,-
004.91.

A bill proposing an appropriation of
$20,000 for defraying -the entertain-
ment expenses should the Grand Army
of the Republic accept an invitation
to hold its 1926 or 1927 encampment
In Iowa has been Introduced In the
Senate.

A prohibition bill offered In the Sen-
ate prohibits district, municipal and
(Ollce pudges from communtlng sen-
ences imposed upon persons for vio-
attpn of the law respecting the manu-
'acture, sale or keeping of Intoxicat-
ing liquors.

"Advertise Iowa," will be the slo-
gan of representatives of 2,000 civic
clubs of the state which have been
Invited- to attend a meeting at Des
MoiHes, Ma'rch 20th at which an as-
sociation will be formed to. dissemin-
ate information about the beauties of
[pwa and its advantages as a tourist
vacation spot.

Ibwa women bave received Invita-
tions to attend the Women's World
Fair which Is to be held In Chicago
April 18 to 25. A showing will be
made of all articles sold to women.

Little doubt exists that tho senate
will kill the state Income tax bill, as
it Is reliably reported that more than
a constitutional majority Is opposed
to Its passage. Passage of the bH!
by the house is by no means a cer-
tainty, members who ordinarily have
a pretty close check on what that
body will do, now say. Members who
have been "on the fence" welcomed
the opportunity afforded by the .re-
cess to got back among their constit-
uents and sound out the majority
view on the bill.

May Demand Revision.
It Is possible that the Income tax

discussion this year will result in a
renewal ot the demand for thorough
revision of all state taxation laws, a
revision which has not been accom-
plished as a general piece of work (or
fifty years, although a committee from
both houses of the thirty-ninth gen-
eral assembly worked long and hard
on a general program of tax law
vision and the whole state code Was
revised last year.

Governor Hammlll urged the legis-
lature, In his inaugural address, to re-
vise the tax laws and commended to
its consideration the repoYt of the Van
Alstyne committee of the thirty-ninth
assembly. -This report was submit-
ted to the regular session- two years
ago; but was sidetracked for the spe-
cial session and in turn shelved prom-
ptly when that session met las'! year.

The governor has since given Indi-
cation that he may renew his sug-
gestion that the tax laws be revised
as a whole before possible addition
of an income tax law in a message
similar to that recently sent up on
the road problem.

Group Opposes .New Taxes.
There is a good sized group In the

legislature which Is opposed to every
sort of new tax on the ground that
any additional forms of taxes without
specific and binding piovlsions for re-
placement of other taxes and adjust-
ment of the tax burden will only mean
additional methods of raising revenue
and adding to taxation where it is
now heavy.

olJjushioned. reliable

Baker's
Chocolate

(PRCHIUM NO.t)

By all meant tho
most satisfactory
chocolate for coofc-
ing or drinking.
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ROAD LEGISLATION
Whatever road legislation Iowa gets

this year will bo shaped almost en-
tirely In the remaining weeks of tho
session. The several gasoline tax
bills in both chambers have been
milled over In committees and are
all on the calendar for floor action.
The main bill, shaped to insure
Iowa's continued receipt of. federal
aid as long as it is appropriated, Is In
the hands of the senate and . house
highway committees for their amend
ment and report. A bill to clear up
conflicts between three methods of Is-
suing county bonds for road improve
ment is in the syne shape. Many
legislators are weary about pre-
dictions on what road legislation will
bo finally enacted, because of the
many ideas on what Is essential. In
a general way there Is a firm Im-
pression that the road laws will be
amended to conform to federal aid
requirements in order to retain the
annual revenue of $2,000,000 from
that source.

Berlin moved the election dote
ward one month to March 20.

'

for-

•Two Polish officers accused by the
Soviets of leading ' an attack across
the Russian frontier lust January, hove
been ordered shot, says a Minsk dis-
patch.

* * *
An outbreak of Colorums, Filipino

religious fanatics, occurred In Sun
Jose and Nueva EcIJu, north of
Manila. "Seven Colorums were killed

* * !*
Fifteen sailors narrowly escaped

death when the revenue cutter Snga-
road v'uuslqg
000,000.

duiuuge of uhout $1,- more wus burned in
[shipyard at Halifax.

the government

NEW BANKING LAWS
Banking legislation of wide variety

has been proposed in the legislature
and there is reason to believe a c
slderable number of new laws will be
passed. The only banking bill which
has so far received approval of both
houses and been signed by the gov-
ernor is one by the house banking
committee providing, for reorganiza-
tion of closed banks. without neces
sarlly getting consent of all creditors
This bill has been published and be-
come law.

SENATE CLOSELY TIED UP
The Iowa senate Is the battle

ground of the Forty-first; general as
sembly, with the lines so evenly
drawn .between the two factions thai
rhe absence of -one senator when an
important lachsure Is up may mean
defeat (or his faction and victory for
the opposing crowd.

Good order la the foundation of all
good things.

LABOR WANTS STATE PRINTING
IN IOWA.

Organized labor, which protested
against tlie letting of the state con-
tract for publication of the code of
1924 in Missouri, Is backing a bill re-
quiring the letting of all printing con-
tracts by the state printing board to
Iowa firms If they can do the work.

There will be cooking demonstrations
and other features. The two women
governors in the United States are
on the speak|ng .program.

The Des Moinas Garden club will
devote the coming year to conserva-
tion of wild flowers and shrubs and
the care of birds In Iowa.

Last year vacant farm bouses were
not unique In Iowa. .This year the
report is that there are no Idle farms
In this state. Tenants ate moving and
Some landlords are returning to the
(arms from towns and cities.

Iowa live stock brings In an-
nually |406,UOO,000.

THIS SESSION USUAL LENGTH
The 417 bills and joint resolutions

now In the mill will probably keep
the legislature In session until the us-
ual adjournment time somewhere
about the middle of April.

Service in Uncle Sam's military
forces looked good to sixty-four meu
and boys from Iowa between the ages
of 18 and 35 years, during February,
according to the records.

Iowa City proudly boasts of being
the .largest city In the United States
to place a woman In the position of
chief executive.

A bill designed to permit farmers
of the northern part ol the state to
combat depredations of - pheasants,
which it is claimed have caused great
damage to corn anl other crops is
still under consldera Ion.

The ministerial ass, tglation at Fort
Madison sounded a ro-Trno of .blue

if | laws when they passed a resolution
•^ [ asking members of churches to .

train from dancing, card playing andJL. * i
************** attending Sunday movies.

w I i
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Goes farther
tests longer

ordinary
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is the BestTest
Ham yon ever made this test of
sfliHaJai? Do it -today. More miles,

•moother miles, fatter miles, with lei*
"lost" c-f oil will ifaow you how de-
cisively! Maoalfetar excels. .

Moa.Kotor will sell you on perform-
ance.

Stick to HsiuMalar. You'll bo satis-
fied with itoMMoter performance. Your
motor will live longer. Buy oil at
the sign.

Xoureh K«raf •oturlajr Co.
Council Bluff* Iowa tfuedo. Onto

TfonaMotor
Oil»& Greases
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WOULD COST $26,400
PER MILE TO PAVE

TREASURERS OF COUNTY
AHE AGAIN3T PLAN

DES MOINES, March 18.—County
treasurers of the state are opposing
the bill by . Senator Sehmedika of

Figures Given Out by F. B. White of Hardin county, proposing an exten-
sion of time for payment of taxes, on
the ground that passage of the meas-
ure would seriously interfere with
payments on bonds already outstand-
ing. The treasurers contend that in

the Iowa Highway Commission
,. gets Above Amount as the

Cost Per Mile to Pave. ' '

F. R. White, chief engineer of the
Iowa state highway commission at
Ames, has been making some interest-
ing investigations and experiments to
determine tile tractive'resistance and
the fuel Icorisumed per unit of traffic on
various, road surfaces.- Fuel con-
gumption tests have been made on
several hundred miles of each type of
highway surface,

White says that the results of these
tests indicate that on an earth road
traffic gets 14 ton-miles per gallon of
gas; on a gravel road it gets 21 ton-

most cases their bond payments fall
due with the expiration of t.he time
limit.for payment of -taxes without
penalty and that any change in the
law would upset their disbursement
schedules.

Claims Aid to Farmers.
Senator Sehmedika proposes that

the time limit for tax payment with-
out penalty be extended thirty- days.
He holds that the additional time
would greatly aid farmers who may
not find marketing Conditions favor-
able for liquidation on the .present

„ . , tax dates, and who do not desire to
per gallon of gas; and on con- make ,oans fw ^ nt

crete pavement 31 ton^mles per gal- poses. He feels, he says, that the
Ion of gas. With gasolme costmg 24 I treagurerg would> b gpeedl the
cents per gallon the fuel costs 1.7
cents per ton-mile on an earth road;
1.15 cents per ton-mile on a gravel
road; and .77 cents per ton-mile on a
concrete pavement

The Iowa state highway commis-
sion has made several traffic counts on
main roads in every section of the
state. One of the counting stations
was located on the. Lincoln Highway
just east of Ames. An average daily
traffic of 904 vehicles was counted.
These vehicles were so divided be-

\

work in, their department at the later
settlement dates, be able to meet
their obligations without difficulty.

A number of treasurers recently
appeared before the senate ways and
means committee to protest against
the .bill which has been returned to
the committee by a sub-committea
without recommendation. . The full

'committee has not yet acted.
Treasurers who have taken a lead-

ing part in opposing the bill include
W. I. Bristol, of Cerro Gordo; W. C.

twecn the light and heavy types that j Skiff of Buena Vista; R. A. Wilder
the average daily traffic amounted to of Boone; Ed. Madigan of Black
1,232 tons. This section of the Lin- Hawk and V. E. Hale of Webster.
coin Highway is at present a gravel) ,
road, and since the data developed ; NEW SEED VARIETIES OFFERED.
shows that, at present, it costs 1.151 ___^
cents per ton-mile for fuel on a gravel! Seed for three new farm crop van •
road, and .77 cents per ton-mile for: eties are being offered this spring by
fuel on a concrete road, it results that i the Iowa Agricultural Experiment As-
if this road were paved it would be j sociation to farmers who wish to try
possible to save .38 cents per ton-mile these varieties for experimental pur-
on the fuel consumed. ^This saving
applied to the 1,232 tons of average

poses in different sections of the state.
Limited amounts of a new strain of

Quality
Preserves

We would like to have all lovers of
good Preserves and Jellies step in some
time during; the week and sample* the
BEST products that can be, made.
BRIARDALE Preserves come in the fol-
lowing: sizes, and with special prices
for this sale only.
5 pound pail, all flavors, per pound only - 26c
2 1-4 Ib. jar, all flavors, regular price 85c,

—1_ —:— i 75c

35c

sale price
1 Ib. jar, all flavors, regular price 40c,

sale price - -

G. W. C. Brand
1 pound jar, all flavors -
G. W. C. jars, grape and strawberry jelly
1-2 gallon can, all flavors, jam
Small glass of jelly - - .

2Sc
25c
7Sc
15c

"PHONE FOR FOOD"

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

NOTED LADY WILL GIVE.
TWO LECTURES IN ANITA

The Anita Chapter, Service Star
Legion, and the Parent-Teachers' as-
s&ciation are again pleased to an-
nounce that they will present. Mrs.
Max Mayer, national organizer of the
Service Star Legion, and first vice
president of the National Parent-
Teachers' association, on Wednesday,
March 18, in" lectures, both after-

.noon and evening.
The afternoon meeting will be un-

der the autpices of the Service Star
Legion, and will be held in the Chris-
tian church at 2:30. The evening
meeting will be held at the high
school auditorium at 8:00 o'clock, and
will be under the auspices "of the
Parent-Teachers' association. Both
lectures are free, and the public is
cordially invited.

THIRTY-TWO. PER CENT OF
CORN IS ON IOWA FARMS

DES MOINES, la., March 18.—The
amount of corn remaining on Iowa
farms March 1,* 1925, based upon per-
centages applied to the entire crop
was about 97,520,000 bushels or 32
per cent of the 1924 crop, says a report
issued today by Leslie M. Carl, live-
stock statistician of the United States
department of agriculture, cooperat-
ing with M. G. Thornburg of the
state department of agriculture and
Charles D. Reed, director of the Iowa
weather and crop bureau.

This is approximately 70,273,000
less than the stocks on March 1, 1924,
or a supply of 167,794,000 bushels
compared with stocks of 215,250,000
on March 1, 1922. For the past ten
years there has been an average of 39
percent of the previous year's crop
left as supplies on Iowa farms on
March first.

ANITA'S 1925 CENSUS
SHOWS 1,152 PEOPLE

S. W. Clark, Local Census Enumer-
ator, Has Finished the 192S Gen- v

SUB. Anita Shows Small Loss >\
in Population Since 1920. \.

Anita's census for the year 192S
has been finished by the local enumer-
ntor, S. W. Clark. Anita's population
according to his returns will show that
we have a population within' the in-
corporated limits of the city of 1,153
people. Our census f«r 1920 showed
that we had a population of 1,236,
making a loss in population for the
past five years of 84.

Loss Is Overcome.
While the census figures show 1,152,

Mr. Clark informs us that there must'
be at least 50 people living in Anita,
at the present time, that are not coun-
ted in the census. Anyone who has
moved to the city since the first day
of January or any babies that have
benn born since that date, are not
listed in the' census returns, as " his
instructions on taking the census
stipulates that only people living in
the town on the above date are to ba
listed. ' ' . • .••

There has been several babies born
since then, and numerous families
have moved here, so if the census was
up-to-date, our population might
show a .small increase over the 1920
census. However^the way it must b«
taken, shows Anita has lost popular-
tion to the number of 84.

HAULAN MAN IS
HEAD IIOAD BODY

daily traffic on the Lincoln . Highway Hubam clover, logren oats or Dalea
gives an average daily saving of $4.78 clover will be sent to farmers who get!

This amounts to in their applications before the supply
is exhausted. These strains are devel-

W. C. T. U. MEETS.

The W. C. T. U.-met Tuesday af-
ternoon with Mrs. C. E. Thomas. The

opments of the Iowa Experiment Sta- house was tastefully decorated with

per mile .of. road.
f(J,746 per mile per year.

The average cost of maintaining the
Story county gravel roads on the'pri-1 tion. A small fee is charged to cover j shamrocks and streamers of green
mary system last year_was |803 per ! actual cost. Applications should be antj white -paper,
mile. There is no paving on the pri- J made to Joe L. Robinson, secretary, jfrs. Chris Vohs had charge of the
mary roads of Story county. In 1921, Ames, Iowa. j program, it being "Union Signal" day.
the average cost of maintaining pave- j The new strain of Hubam clover is j There were readings by Mrs. George
tnents on the primary roads was ?89 remarkably vigorous and uniform, i Scholl, Mrs. Chris Vohs and Mrs. J.
per mile. Accordingly the saving in
the cost of maintenance between the
average mile of Story county gravel
road and the average mile of pave-
ment was $714. This amount added
to the $1,748 per mile saved in fuel
consumed would make a total saving {sary inoculation material is sent with

slightly later in maturity 'than com-
mon Strains and . makes a larger
growth1 in the same length of time.
Since it is being offered for the first
time only one pound will be sent to [ the consolation prize,
one individual. The fee is fl. Neces-l painty refreshments carrying out

B. Herriman. A St. Patrick's dav
guessing game caused much merri-
ment. Mrs. Frank H. Osen won the

prize and Mrs. Jennie Overmier

of $2,460 per mile per year on the
Lincoln Highway.

The average cost of paving IS feet
wide in Iowa is $26,400 per mile. The
interest on this investment at 5 per
cent would amount to $1380 per mile
the first year, bu$ by paying for a por-
tion of the road* each year the aver-
age interest -would be only one-half of
the total interest for the first year, or
$660. Deducting this amount from
the $2,460 saving per mile per year
leaves an average saving of $1,800 per
mile per year for the, payment of the
cost of the road. This sum would
completely pay for the' cost of the
paving in IB years. ,

the seed sample.
Two-pound trial lots of dalea

the color scheme of St. Patrick's day
was served by the hostess", assisted by

also Miss Edna Pieper.
are being offered for the purpose of xhe next meeting of the Union will
securing information concerning its be with Mrs. W. H. Dinsmore, with
adaptability to different parts of the Mrs. A. B. Stone and Mrs. Dinsmore

WOMAN HIKErt IS
STRICKEN AT ADAIR

ADA1R, la., March 18.—The resi-
dence of Dr. Hartje, recently pur-
chased of Dr. A. J. Zook, has been
converted into an improvised hospi-
tal fo care for Alice Warley, about
25, who was stricken with diphtheria
•while walking from Des Moin.es to
Omaha where, according to the pa-
tient, she has'a-sister who is dying
from cancer. The VounK Udy, ex-
hausted and ill, applied to the town
officials for medical care Friday after
walking from Casey while a blizzard
raged. She had hoped to catch a
ride but failed and was wet and cold
when she finally reached the city
limits here. A, trained nurse arrived
here today frqm Omaha to care for
the patient. -

Authorities have been unable to
learn the home address of Miss War-
ley.

state. 'In some sections during the l
past year Dalea promised to be of con-
siderable value as a green manure
crop, particularly on lighter, less fer-.
tile soils. Seventy-five cents covers ]
the cost of seed and inoculation ma-
terial.

logren oats, a midseason variety se-
lected from Green Russian, is being
distributed in 'three-bushel lots at a
cost of $3. This amount is sufficient.
to enable "ttie person receiving the
sample to compare it with the variety j
already being grown, and to deter-
mine the relative adaptability and use-
fulness of the two varieties for his
particular conditions.

During the past three years logren
has been grown on 149 farms in diff- j
erent .parts of the state and has yield- 1
ed an average of 3.48 bushels more per j

the program committee.

Harold Winder of Des Moines vis-
ed here Sunday with his parents, C.
. Winder and wife.

Charles Block, pioneer Atlantic
merchant, passed away at his home
in that city Friday afternoon.

COMBINATION SALE.

The last combination sale of the]
season will be held at the Parker feed [ county
barn in Anita on Saturday afternoon, passes,

HA'RLAN, Ja., March 18.—A road
body to promote the hardsurfacing
of primary highway number, seven
has been formed with J. C. Gingery
of this city( as president. A vice
president will be furnished by each

through which the road

March 21st. If you have anything
you wish to sell, bring it in. Among j
things already listed for sale on that
day are the following:

•100 bushels of good potatoes.
30 head of fall shoats.
4 head of cattle.
A few head of horses.
Several sets of harness.
1 New Century 6-shoveT cultivator,

good as new.
1 John Deere cultivator.
Wagon, mower and corn planter.
Other items too numerous to men-

The distance from Harlan

tion.

to Des Moines is ninety-eight miles.
Local delegates to the recent Des

Moijies meeting were J. C. Gingery,
G. W. Kirfley, F, A. Hulsebus, C. D.
Booth and W. J. Lewis of Harlan,
Gep. Wyland of Avoca and J. W.
Cook of Shelby. Other considerable
delegations were present from Kim-
ballton, Audubon, Guthrie Center,
Panora, Dallas Center and Grimes.

Plans are being made to have
primary number seven highway one
of the first across state roads to be
improved under the proposed gaso-
line tax bill."

L. W. MARTIN, 'Auct.
C. E..PARKER, Clerk.

Word was received here Monday of
the death of Mrs. W. R. Eateliff of
Macedonia, Iowa, who passed away
at a hospital in Council Bluffs about
noon Sunday. Mrs. Ratcliff lived in
Anita at one .time, when her husband
was pastor of the Methodist church.
She leaves to mourn her loss her hus-
band and four small children.

Children's" play suits of khaki, white
stripe or plain blue. 98 cents at
Lewis'. It

Albert H. Berger of Clarion, Iowa,
sends us his check in payment to the
Tribune to the first of next September.

Mrs. H. E. Campbell is home from
DCS Moines, where she was called »
few days ago by the serious illness of
her mother, Mrs. A- B. Maxwell of
Ames, Iowa, who had been taken to
a hospital in Des Moines for an op-
oration.' The many friends of Mrs.
Maxwell in Anita will be glad to leant
.that she is recovering
eration.

from the op-

When you need a rubber boot, you
need a good one. Try Bajl$and »t

'

Miss Dorothy Dinsjnore ww Jnvjted
to give a 'jv6jpjw:ti3$^iitii^'ji
the Lions Club luncheon in Atlantic
Ust Friday. She ww accompanied
t° Atlantic by Miss Marie Om^rnw
of Casey, who presided^at tfe> piano.

\

acre than the home variety with which
it was compared. logren seems es-
pecially promising since on many of
these farms it was compared with high
yielding varieties such as Iowa 103,
Iowa 105 and lowar, which had been
distributed previously and had dem-
onstrated their,superiority over the
common home varieties at that time.

On last Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp was hostess to the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club. The substitutes for th» after-
noon were Mrs. F. .E. Carter, Mrs. G.
A. Long and Mrs. G. A. Roe. High
score was held by Mrs. A. H. Mikkel-
sen.

' Mrs. F. M. Sheley was hostess,to
the members of the Friday Bridge
Clflb at her home on East Main Street
3irt "Thursday afternoon. Substitute!
for the afternoon were Mrs. M. M.
Bnrkhart, Mrs. C. E. Harry, Mrs. G.
M. Adair and Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister.
The high score was h^ld by Mrs.
Burkhart. I

MRS. MARY SMITHER DEAD.

Mrs. Mary Smither, long time resi-
dent of Anita and 'Lincoln township,
passed away at her home in this city
about 3:00 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,

I after a lingering illness of several
years, and for the past few month,*
being bedfast.

Deceased is survived by seven chil-
dren, four, daughters and three sons.

At the time, of going to press,'no
funeral arrangements had been made.
A more extended obituary will be
printed In next week's Tribune.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Dorothy Dinsmore, senior of 'the lo-
cal high school, who was Anita's re-
presentative at the sub-district decla-
matory ' contest held at the Commun-
ity Hall in Dexter, last Friday even-
ing, did credit to herself and to the
school and although she was not giv-
en a place was a representative that
the school can well be proud of.

In the oratorical division Monroe
McPherson of Stuart was awarded
first place with the selection,
Perfect Tribute" and second

"Tiu»
place

Hardware
To be able to get what you want when

you want it in hardware is a convenience to
i'you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

You look at everything before you buy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co,
Anita, Iowa.

Hobart Newton of Atlantic spent
Sunday in the city with his parents,
Ed. L. Newton and wife. He was
accompanied home by his wife and
baby, who had been visiting here with
her parents, Chas. Dorsey and.wife.

About twenty-five members of the
local Parent-Teachers Association
were the gues,ts of the P. T. A, .of
Adair last Thursday evening. An in-
teresting program was given at the
Adair school house in connection with
the entertainment.

Dell Wilson and his brother, T. W.
Wilson, have bought a barber shop,
pool hall and confectionery at Schuy-
ler, Nebraska, and T. W. has gone
there to take possession. Dell expects
to leave Anita some time thia weak
or next, and will have charg* of the
barber shop.. . .'. . ..7. .

The Grant township farm bureau
will hold *• meeting op Wednesday,
March 26th,, afrttw honie of Fred3$l,

•chojlone mile north: «f .«*• Knob
house. Ladles arc uk«I to
one of the following items for
sandwiches, cake or pickles,
will also be served, Bring TOUT own
dishes. Let every on* coma and* help
make the meeting one of the best ever
held.

went to Howard Hill of Minburn with
the selection, "The Eulogy of Robert
E. Lee."

• Th the 'dramatic class, "How the
Le Rue Stakes Were. Lost" by Wini-
fred Russell of De Soto was first and
"Deegs" by Wilma Rnymor of Mill-.
burn was second.

First place in the KUmoroua divi-
sion was given to Mary Cahow of Red-
field with the selection, "George Has
a Grouch on His Sisters," and second
place to Beulah Curry of Adel with
the selection, "Wanted: — A Spank-
ing."

The judges were Welch, Pritchard
and Mrs. Frank Joseph all of Dea
Moines.

The girls basket ball team had hard
luck at the cage tournament held in
Fontanelle last Friday and Saturday,
Cut have the honor of being one of
the best and fastest teams at the meet,
In their first game Saturdaymornintr
they defeated Richland by a score of
35 to 26. In the afternoon they play-
ed their second game with Zion and ,
were defeated 25 to 10. This was one
of the semi-final games and in the
finals Creston gained first place by
defeating Zion.
t Anita's basket bait teams played
their last game of the season on the
Adair floor last Tuesday evening.
Both teams were winners the boys by
a score of 34 to 7 and thfe girls by a
score of 24 to 14.

An Qlder Boys Conference wifl b»
4eld in Atlantic mxt Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday* It is under th»
auspta* of
town* in

- V. If,.
«r* -to.

TWw
ces, speaking and banaaetjng
as other entertainment. Seven local

hoy« accompanied by
'

high
Gutoe* aad Mr. HortwJl will '

' ' '
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Our Pet Peeve D

WHAT'S THE USE Give and Take

SO YOU ^AI^lT TO

.GET A, L I N E ON

PEOPLE IN THE
APARTMENT ACROSS
f THE HALL

GOODMQRHING ,

NELLIE t HERE'S
SOMETHING

YOU , MAM,

I'LL JUST LEAVE IT
ON THE HE Ski HERE

ILL I FINISH

, N E L L I E , WHAT

ARE THOSE. PEOPLE

ACROSS Trie HALL

OH MAM , I DON T

- I HEVEQ l~
TALKS ABOUT TMa
PEOPLE IN THE
MOOSE

TMAT IMPOOMATION
^OR

DOLLAR.
LlkE : — YOU KNOW

THE WOMAN WHO

So LOUD

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL She Got Out of Cooking
, MMV WIFE

UF1 ME 'W
1 CARE '.

SHE
BLAME'UAXM

KIO-SOH\ VT
aosPEt "TOOOF \

\TS
OE VJORUO'S

SO UAX.H OKt
•SHE UStA L.

ALL OE PIECES
)U OE PAPAHS

ABOUT LAO\ES
OEM

AW1 PEU tAM 'EWV
'CADE. KAKU PLATE AT

- VMW VJUT. SO UA1M

THE SPRING

"The spring, the spring, the beauti-
ful spring," called the birds as they

went North for
the summer.

T h e y traveled
so easily without
having to carry
any boxes or bags.
They didn't even
h a v e to c a r r y
toothbrushes, for
they never needed
such things—hav-
ing no teeth 1

When they got
North they built

'their nests and
d i d n ' t have to
bother about mov-
ing all their pos-

The Children. sessions, as they.-
w e n t Into their

new homes In trees and bushes.
They were delighted when people

put suet on their trees and bread-
crumbs nnd water about, for that
helped them when the marketing sup-
plies were low the first of the season.

Before long the robins would be look-
Ing after their little ones, feeding
them, watching them grow. How they
did love their little ones 1

This was one of the lovely parts ol
the springtime....

The children In the little green cot-
tage would sell lilacs to people passing
by In automobiles and would earn
money for the Fourth of July and sum-
mer picnics and all sorts of little things
they wanted.

That was something they could" do
on springtime afternoons and on Sat-
urdays.

Later the buttercups would come out
and would chat with the long green
restful grass.

The wild honeysuckle would whisper
sweet secrets to the woods. The wild
strawberry blossoms would promise
delicious treats to come when the
strawberries came In place of the blos-
soms.

The Iris flowers In the gardens would
open, the sweet ferns of the hills, the
sun shine, all a part of the spring-
time and the early summer.

The rain would come down In clean,
glistening, beautiful showers.

It would spatter on the dog and the
cat who lived In the old gray brick
house. The dog did not like other
cats, and the cat did not like other
dogs but these two were the best.of
friends, eating out of the same saucer.
They would He out of doors until the
rain drove them In.

The ferns would lift up their little,
young heads and drink of the soft,
warm rain. All this was a part of the
springtime.

The children would have .supper Ofl
the back piazza and they would use the
pretty old-fashioned table cover with
the birds embroidered In the corners.

The days would become warmer and
the Persian lilacs would come out a
little after the other lilac trees, and
the whole air would be perfumed with
their sweetness.

Then the little birds would sing at
though their throats would burst with
the joy of the springtime.

Golden, white, brown, purple butter-
flies would soon'appear.

Dolly who had once had a golden
butterfly come and sit In her lap would
be watching all the springtime glory.

Her favorite time of the year was
the springtime.

Allle would be gazing at "the Persian
lilacs—her favorites. ,To her they were
like long, heavy blossom plumes, and
she loved the exquisite lemon-colored
tulips, too, so aristocratic and grand In
their shape, and the red Ones—old
friends of hers—so very bright.

Cows would come out of their oarns
and would enjoy the air and the
streams and the
grass.

But they would
not pay much at-
tention to special
bushes and scenes
such as the chil-
dren would do.

The c h i l d r e n
would speak of
their favorite hills
a n d f i e l d s b y
name. But they
would ail enjoy
the warmth and
the sunshine. The
i oosters w o u l d
crow their spring-
time delight and
the hens would

The Little Birds
Would Sing.

cackle and soon
there would be running around little
yellow chicks, all soft and new and
pretty.

Everything would be perfect. Even
the showers would be lovely.

It would all be a part of the spring
and everyone felt the beauty of the
loveliness of springtime.

H was wonderful to be alive, to
breathe the sweet, sweet air, to see the
soft, soft colors, to hear Hie songs of
birds, to speak of the new flowers ilally
appearing, the new birds dally arrlv<
Ing.

Yes, It was very wonderful .
It was all a part of tlie woirtlcr nnd

the glory and the tieuuty of the spring.

All Wasted
"Come, come," said u kind old gen-

tleman to n l i t t l e l>oy who was crying.
"What is tlie mutter?"

"I've been • playing truaut, and Just
remembered It's Saturday."

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

(Copyright.)

The Poor Aim of Mr. Zeno
. When the circus reached the small
Vermont town the proprietor feared
for awhile that his afternoon perform-
ance might lack Its chief feature. The
star pf the aggregation was Zeno, the
Mexican knife thrower, answering In
private life to the name of Hebnessy.
Twice a day Zeno, dressed In gaudy
trappings,.would enter the arena ac-
companied by tils wife, a young, plump
ind pretty woman in pink tights, nnd
followed by a roustribout bearing a
bnsketfull of long bowle-knlves nnd
shining battleaxes. While the band
played an appropriate selection %f
shivery music the young woman would
flatten hejrself against a background of
blue planking which had been erected
In the middle of the ring. There she
would pose motionless, her arms out-
stretched and her feet close together.
Then Zeno, stationing himself 40 feet
>fron^ her, would fling his knives and
axes' nt her, missing her each time hy
the narrowest of margins. Presently
her form would be completely outlined
by the deadly steel, but such was Ze-
no's marvelous skill that she took no
hurt from the sharp blades which
pinned her fust.

But on this day Mrs. Zeno had fallen
111 nnd, although the circus owner of-
fered a reword for some one wbn
would take her place, he could find no
volunteers among the members of his
staff. In this emergency the Invalid's
mother—who by the same token was
Zeno's mother-in-law—and who trav-
eled with the show In the capacity of
wardrobe mistress, stepped forward
and agreed to serve as an understudy
In order that the performance might
not be marred.

The hour came. Forth came Zeno,
wearing his professional scowl, slight-
ly enhanced. His mother-in-law, skta-
ny and homely, with her hair knotted
In a knob on her head and her daugh-
ter's fleshings hanging in loose folds
upon her bony figure, followed him
closely. She plastered herself flat'
against the vwooden background. Zeno
gave her a !o»k seemingly fraught with
undying hate. He took up his longest,
sharpest bowle-knlfe. He tested Its
needle-like point upon his thumb. He
poised it, aimed it, flung It.

Like a javelin It hurtled on Its
hissing flight through the air. Strik-
ing tip first a scant quarter of an Inch
from the lobe of the mother-in-law's
left ear, it burled Itself deep In the
tough (oaken planking and stood there,
the hilt quivering.

The pause j which ensued was broken
by the astonished voice of a lank na-
tive sitting on the lowermost tier Of
blue seats Industriously milking his
whiskers:

"Wall, by Heck—he missed her I"

A Fifty-Fifty Proposition
The original of Peter Dunnejs im-

mortal character, "Mr. Dooley, kept
a saloon In Chicago much frequented
by newspaper men. He was a born
wit, and ' In his way—and a very good
way It was, too—a philosopher nnd a
student of human nature In Its varying
aspects.

One wintry evening as he perched
behind his bar In friendly conversa-
tion with two of his regular patrons
there entered a so-called journalist
whose reputation as a ready borrower
and a poor payer was more than city-
wide.

"Uncle John,1; he said briskly, "I'm
detailed to nn out-of-town assignment
and I'm a l i t t l e short of cash—need
some coin for traveling expenses. Slip
me a tenspot, wil l you? I'll hand It
hack to you sure on pay night along
wi th the rest of the small loans I've
I)JK| off of you lately.

The old man's fare gave no sign of
his real feelings, lie l i f ted his broad
hulk, ivnddlwl to the dumper, extract-
ed from the till a bill and without a
word passed it across the bar to the
promising miin.

The latter, murmuring his thanks,
started to cram It In his pocket bul
took a second glance at the greenback.

"Hold on here, Uncle John," he said
"I needed ten bones and this bill Is
only a fiver."

"That's 'all right, me son," salrt
Uncle J o h n ; "it makes the thing come
out even."

"What do you mean, makes the
thins come out even?"

"Why, five I lose and five you lose,"
Bald Uncle John. "

A Radical Difference Noted
A friend of mine lias a friend who

has u friend who, according to his
other two friends, went abroad while
Victoria, the beloved, wus^ still on the
tin-one of Great Uritaln.

In London one night the traveler saw
Madame liernlmrdt play In "Anthony
and Cleopatra."

The scene came where Cleopatra re-
reives news of Mark Anthony's defeat
at Actliim. Bernlmrdt wns at her bes'
us Kgypt's tlery queen that night. She
stubbed Hie un fo r tuna t e slave who ha
borne the tidings to her, stormed
raved, frothed n\ the mouth, wreckei
some of tlie scenery In her frenzy am
dually, as the curtain fell, dropped It
a shuddcrlnK. convulsive heap.

As tlie thunderous applause dlei
down, the American Ifeuril a middle
agi-d P.Htlsli iimtnm in the next sea
remarking to her neighbor In tonvs ol
sat isfact ion: . •

"How different—how very dlfferem
from tlie home life of otir own dpui
queen I"

WMttMndfafln'
4WMdlt£ 4V WfMH
%VOI K <ll Mff IraA A
tfnrfHBritehti*/'

More Occupations Gone
One of toe hardest things Is to know

what to say to a person In sorrow
though a similar experience In one's
own life helps one to find the right
words, and we'd like to know what a
petticoat manufacturer and a man who
makes switches to match the hair say
to each other when they meet.—Ohio
State Journal.

The discovery that he 'has Invested
In a salted mine Is apt to make a man
peppery.

AlabasHne
—a dry powder in white and
tints. Packed in 5-pound
packages, ready for use by
mixing with -cold or warm .
water. Full directions on
every package. Apply with
an ordinary wall brush.
Suitable for all interior sur-
faces—plaster, wall board,
brick, cement, or canva*.

instead of-
Kalsomine
orWallPaper

A»k your dealer for AUbutine
colorcard or write Mitt Ruby
Brandon, the Alabaitine Com-
pany. Grand Rapid*. Michigan.

*Wh*t is your
hobby?

At. least one hobby to demanded of
every car owner. Economy and com-
mon sense demand that lubricating oil
be a motorist's bobby.

MoniMotnt Oil welcomes miles. It
smiles at heavy road duty.
Oil prolong* the life of any motor.

Make ftonaMotm your motor hobby.
It will pay you to use only MsiuMzlsi-

Monarch i aUanftMtvinir Co.
Council Bluff* Iowa Obledo. Oil"

MonaMotor
Oils & Greases

QUALITY
yor Jo years

REID, MU
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Seated Chassis
t

The Buick "Sealed Chassis"! From
front to tear, a continuous wall of iron
and steel housings behind which the
Buick driving units operate. Dirt and
wear kept out—lubrication kept in!
Only Buick has all of this protection.
Another big reason why the Buick
name is a synonym for reliability—
and why there are' more than a mil-
lion Buick owners.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When Hetter automobiles are built, Buick will build them

THE ANITA TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
If. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, *s second class mail matter.
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FOR SALE:—Two wheel baby
buggy. "Enquire at this office. It

A report from Fail-field, Jefferson
county, says that the Rock Island rail
way is now running special through

•freight trains over that division at
the rate of two long trains a day,
loaded with head lettuce, being ship-
ped from California and Texas. Some
fellow who has been doing some fig-
uring says that there are lettuce
heads enough shipped each week. to
give each of 15,000,000 people a
whole head. The average run 'is 75
refrigerator cars a day.

"Stem" Newton of Council Bluffs
visited in the city over Sunday at the
home of his parents,
and wife.

Ed. L. Newton

Unique Program
' Thursday, March 19th.

"THE BREAKING POINT"
A society drama in seven reels,

featuring Nita Naldi, Patsy Ruth
Miller, Geovge Fawcett and Matt
Moore.

Saturday, March 21st.
."BIG TIMBER"

A western with Wm. Desmond.
Also

2-REEL COMEDY.

Sunday and Monday, March
22nd. and 23rd;

"WOMAN PROOF"
A comedy in eight reels, with

Thomas Meigan and star cast.

First show starts at 7:16.

84***** tKm#ftft*Wftft«ftft**ft<* ft*j «***<***

§ Fresh and Cured Meats §
Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery ft

Butter. ft

Miller's Market g
"Quality and Service"—Our Motto ft

Carl H. Miller, Prop. J

ft
ft
«tnftft
ft

<•• FARM BUREAU NOTES •»
•• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •*
» - 4 - - » - > - f - f - f - f - f - f - f > . 4 - f 4 - - * - 4
POULTRY PROTECTIVE ASSO-

CIATION.
For some time the Cass County

Kami Bureau has been working on an
irjcfanization which will assist in pro-
'ecting the poultry of the county
igainst1 thieves. We believe such an
urbanization will be found in the Cass
County Poultry Protective Assoeia-
ion. Although organized by the
Farm Bureau the Association is an
entirely separate organization simi-
iar however, in its make up 'having a

vice-president, secretary,
board of directors

' ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

March 21, 1895.
W. J. Johnson has moved onto th<

farm he recently purchased south
west of Anita.

J. W. Harrison is home from Iowa
City, where he has been the past year
attending the State University.

S. V. Jenkins, township clerk, re-
ports three cases of scarlet fever in
the family of A. Schwab. The family
hns been quarantined.

Numerous fine barns and a number
of dwellings are being contracted for

iresident,
reasurer and a

composed of one from each township, j which would indicate that the farmers
A reward of $500.00 is offered by i are not yet on the verge of bank-

he Association for the conviction of
i poultry thief, the reward being paid

>y tne membership in a sum not to
xcced $2.00. This plan of protecting
he poultry against thieves has prov-
n a success in two Iowa counties and
'e believe it should work equally as
•ell in Cass. Those, interested should
et in touch with their Farm Bureau
irector or the township director of
le Protective Association. -

Wm. T. Bigg's was in Des
onday and Tuesday, being
a meeting of the Iowa

ctures Association.

Moines
present
Motion

ruptcy.
Postmaster Blakesley informs us

that in consequence of a large increase
in business at this office, he expects
another raise in his salary soon,
fact we are pleased to note.

The warm weather of the past few
days has started the "tramp .'egeta
tion" at a surprisingly rapid rate.
Every day brings along a new var-
iety of the article, in almost every
shade and condition.

D. L. Dilts has purchased a lot of
Mrs. B. J. Demming in the west part
of town, and has the material on the
ground for a new dwelling house. If
old Dan had hie way aboirt it, Aniti
would be extended all the way tp
Wiota and back, and up to Adair.

The Tribune is informed that Dr.
E. E. Major is considering plans and
specifications ^for the erection of a
brick block on- his comer lot. We are

R. B. Anderson is an extensive ^waya &*& to nole items of this
breeder of silver blue nnd red foxes character concerning ' our town, and
at Peterson, Clay county. While en-i h°Pe the reP°rt :*? true- A fine brick

deavorinp to make some changes the! to»H>ng °n that corner \v,ould greatly
other night one silver fox jumped i imProve the .appearance of Main
over the fence and made its escape. I Street. ( ;

Anita is never behind when if comes
to improvements and notwithstanding
the "financial depression" the present

Nelse Johnson, who has been travel-
ing for a wholesale harness house in
South Dakota, has been transfered by
the company to southwestern Iowa,
and will now be able to be home over
the week end.

The next^ morning a trapper was mak-
ing the rounds of his traps and he
discovered some animal floundering

Barnholdt Service Station

mmmt

I-

Anita, Iowa

2]

year will be no exception. Every in-
dication is that as much if not more j
improvement in the way of building,
such as dwellings, business blocks,
etc., will be made during the year as
in any previous year. A fine double
brick block
Vice

on the lots owned by
Voorhees of the Citi-

in one of his traps and he shot it be-
fore getting close enough to discov-
er what kind of an animal it was. It
proved to be the fox that had escap-
ed from Mr. Anderson's kennel. It
had only one foot in the trap and
could have easily been released alive.
The animal was valued at $100, for I
breeding purposes. Mr. Anderson has zens Bank is one of the sure things to

20 pairs of foxes valued at several naPPeT1 before the harvest is passed or
thousand dollars, . tne summer ended. This, together,

with the $12,000 Masonic Temple,
which is also an assured fact, and
the proposed Major Block, will give
to Anita quite the appearance of a
city.

We
CHOW MAY

s

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
> B. W. "McEMowney, Pastor. •»
* + + + •»• + •»• + + + •» *,.-»• * * + f

The series of sermons oil "The Love
of God" is still being continued each
Sunday morning. Quite a number of

| A number from here will go to Des
i Moines next Sunday to hear Paul

people haye very .kindly expressed|m'teman and his twenty-five piece
their high appreciation of the efforts orcnestTa'

Want
Your

• Eggs

We have just received a shipment of Full-o-Pep
chick starter and chick feed. Start your little chick-
ens right and put them on the market early.

We also carry the best grade of Oyster Shell.
You can get more and better eggs by using jt.

Have you, tried C—it, the new liquid window
cleaner an'd mirror polish.

Bring in your Procter & Gamble post cards.

Saturday Specials
Red Salmon, one can for - - 25c
Crackers, Krispy Sodas, per box - , - 48c
Pancake Flour, per sack - , " - , 25c
Delivery hours—9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Burkhatf
- *•

Bros.
Anita, Iowa.

Radio 'Applause Cards, get them at
Tribune

dozen.
office, 25 cents per

tf

tbe pastor is making.
Next Sunday we shall consider the i Sparks from the chimney set fire

Frank Rhoads and wife ar« the
happy parents of a baby boy, born

view. The subject will be, "The
Meanest Man in Town." The Sunday

.home on Weat Main Street about 1:00
! o'clock last Thursday afternoon. The

evening sermon theme will.be, "Help-!?"
in* the Boy and Girl Succeed." We|the

shall continue the study of the boy
___ » _• m . __ i * ». m . 1

°ut by the firemen with
the chemlcaltank-

past

. , The Bentpn township farm bureau
.T C-h.S°,,ma"y.Qf 0" people'held a sple»did meeting last Wednes-

day evening at Benton Center school
when a hundred were present. Miss
Tubbs, matron at the nurses' home of
the Atlantic hospital, told of her ex-

have liked so well during the
three or four Sunday evenings.

Mid-week service will be on Thurs-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock. It will

perience overseas during
war, County "Agent • L.

the world
G. Sorden j

be followed by aTweeting of the Sun-
day School teachers at 8:30 o'clock.

Miss Emma Wahe leads the Ep- showe<ipKM 'tberiwa* commun^
worth League next Sunday evening. ,t gjn^ short ,iterajy

The topic for study is, "Keeping the

Peter Biggs called Friday morning
and renewed his subscription to the
Tribune for another year.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Wilbourn of Lincoln town-
ship last Friday morning.

Mrs. Anna Smith, who had been
visiting in the city with her son, Ross
C. Smith and-family, returned to her
home at Conway, Iowa, Monday.

Community Friendly." ,
r> v ,. »» YIIJ andRobert McEldowney is to have part

in a radio program from station WHO

furnished by the kids, good "eats"
, , .,a general good time.

•

at Des Moines on Friday, March 20th.,
from 7:30 to 9:00 o'clock in the even-
ing:.

f -f + + -•*• -f + -»..». + «..,,.*.,. + .»..».+
»' CONGREGATIONAL NOTES »
*• John W. Ferner, Pastor. •*

• + •»• + •»••»••»••»••»••«••»• + •»•-»• + .«•.»
The meeting for prayer and con-

ference this week on Wednesday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock will be held at the
home of Chris Bohning and Mr. and

I Mrs. Davey. The meeting will close
in time for the lecture by Mrs. Max
Mayer of Des Moines, which is to be
given in the high school auditorium
under the auspices of
Teachers' Association.

The Sunday School

the Parent-

and church
friends are hoping that Rev. E. Merle
Adams of Grinnell will be with us
next Sunday. He represents the Re-
ligious Education work in the state.

The Sunday School attendance is
waxing warm. The school is divided

After a close vote, 27 to 26 against,
the graduating class of the Corning,
Adams county, high school, voted to
wear caps and gowns at graduation.
These garments are to be rented cost-
ing each pupil 'about $2. Someone
who did some figuring on what'finery

I HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS.
| PAINTS, VARNISHES, WALL
i PAPER, WAX AND POLISHES. A
'LARGE LINE TO SELECT FROM
AT THE REXALL STORE.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Iowa is the first state to test 1,000,-
000 cattle for tuberculosis in the cam-
paign noW progressing . rapidly all
over the cquntry. Forty-five counties

would cost if the event were made a |in Iowa are now waging war on tu-
display of fashionable and expensive
attire, as is oftimes the case, reached
the conclusion that caps and gowns
would save on an average of $40 to
the pupil. That would mean a sav-

berculosis under the county area plan.
Pottawattamie county will soon be the
third county to become an accredited
area, as the state department of ag-
riculture has recommended to the fed-

ing of over $2,000 to this particular I eral bureau of animal industry that it.
class. *>e certified. Winnebago and Mahas-

ka county are.accredited areas, having
less than one-half of 1 per cent bo-The first week in April has

set aside as rat extermination
been
week

in Iowa. As usual prizes will be given
for the largest slaughter, and the va-
rious county agents will organize for
the contest. The Chief of the Bur-
eau of Biological Survey says: "House
rats are of more universal concern to

i the people of the United States from j

vine tuberculosis. Their hog shippers
get a premium from commission mer-
chants. Kossuth county, which ha*
more cattle than any other'county,
has tested all of them and will shortly
be recommended aa an accredited
area as a retest is under way.

NOTICE OF APPpINTMENT OP
ADMINISTRATRIX.

. ') "

In the District Court of the state ot
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate of F. H.
Sears, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern :
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has-been appointed and has
qualified as Administratrix of the es-
tate of F. H. Sears, late of Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa, deceased. All persons in
any manner indebted to said deceased
or his estate will make payment to the
undersigned; and those having claims'
against .said deceased or his estate
will present them in manner and form
as by law required, for allowanca
and payment.

Da.ted this 9th.'day of March, A. D.t
1925. . •

« MYRTLE S. FAULKNER,
Administratrix.

By H. P. Ziegler, her attorney. 3t

John Wahe was among" the Tribun»
callers Saturday afternoon, renewing
his subscription to the great family
journal'for another ywr.,

Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning

( ' •

He'll Give You
Service

the Atlantic to the. Pacific than any
other wild animal pest. They have
long been recognized by experienced
observers as the most destructive
species of animal in the world nnd as

in odd and even numbers.
The Christian Endeavor Society

wjll meet as usual at C:30. "Others
for Christ" is the watchword.

The v evening meetinc will be a
continuation of the map making exer-1 one of *e most danS°rous lro™ the

standpoint of the transmission of
communicable diseases." One reason
why rats are on the . increase ia be-
cause of the cruel slaughter of their
worst e.nemies, hjawks, owls, skunks,
bullj snakes and \vjasels. None of
these are anywuys near ns destruct-
ive to chickens as rats, fend yet fel-
lows with the jrun habit will shoot
these on sitrht 'but frive little heed to
the destruction of rats.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
+ 4"f + -f + + + +-+ + 4"f + 4 4
Services -j1* held over Long-'-

re Store.
Sunday mornirje at 11:00 o'clock/
Sunday School-at !0.-no A. M
w"'t""»<Jnv cvr-nmu at 8:00 o'clock
All are

K E N

Radio Batteries.
Radio Chargers.
Many Radio Supplies.

Dement Bros..
Anita, loV^a.
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Leaving White House for the Inauguration

News of th&
I Week Cut

Down for
Busy Readers

W ashing t<
'Fearing n shortage of seed corn for

planting this year's crop, the Agricul-
ture department at Washington has
taken steps to provide farmers an ade-
quate supply, and has assured Presi-
dent Coolldge there Is no likelihood o]
a repetition of conditions of the spring
of 1818.

• * •
Charles Beecher Warren of Michi-

gan failed to become attorney general
of the United States by a single vote
In the senate at Washington. His
nomination was rejected, 40 to 40.
Vice President Dawes failed to arrive
In time to cant the deciding vote.

• • •
The tug Sclota sunk at the dock of

the. Balboa canal ships, according to
advices received at the Na'vy depart-
ment at Washington. ;

• * •
Farm reserves *f wheat and corn

on last March 1, according to the re-
port Issued by the Department of Ag-
riculture at Washington on Monday
were the smallest on record. Wheat
stocks were smallest In 20 years, with
but one exception, while stocks of
corn were lightest In SO years, except-
ing In four years. ' ' .

• • •
The historic Tacna-Arlca boundary

dispute between Chile and Peru, which
has threatened the peace of South
America for thirty years past, was ad-
vanced toward final solution by^the
decision of President Coolldge, as arbi-
trator, that the ultimate disposition
of the contested provinces should be
by popular vote.

Enactment of legislation by the next
congress to provide heavier penalties
for violators of the prohibition laws
was recommended by a .subcommittee
of the house alcoholic liquors com-
mittee at Washington.

• * •
After a protracted struggle on the

floor of the senate at Washington last-
Ing for more than four hours, the com-
mittee assignments were settled on
and the demotion of the insurgents by
the regular Republicans was upheld,
j » « • I

United States grain exports for the
week ending March 7-were 3,236,000
bushels, compared with 8,168,000 tor
the previous week,

i. • » •
Reversing a ruling made tinder the

Wilson administration, the Internal
revenue bureau at Washington has
served notice on Senator Couzens
(Rep., Mich.) that he Is subject to an
additional tax assessment of between
$10,000,000 and $11,000,000 on profits
made in the sale In 1019 of his hold-
ings in the Ford Motor company to
Henry Ford. I

' • * •
Domestic—

Three bandits raided a South Hal-
sted street Jewelry store In Chicago,
terrorized eight men and women In
the shop, and escaped with diamonds
and other jewels suld to be worth
$200,000.

• * •
The first pursuit group of eleven

planes, which left Washington on
nun-stop flight to their base at Mt.
Clemens, Mich., arrived safely.

• • •
Gen. John J. Pershlng left his sick-

bed ut lluvana to cull upuu President
Zuyas.

• * •
By the first Monday in April United

Suites District Attorney Emory R.
Iluckner expects to padlock every
place In New York where liquor Is
sold, he announced after a conference
with Divisional Prohibition Chief
Ralph Q. Merrlck and police Inspec-
tors. He has listed many of New
York's most prominent night clubs
restaurants and cabarets to be en
Joined.

• • •
The annual congress on medlca

legislation, llcensure, public health
aui l hospitals opened at the Congress
Juiiel In Chicago.

• * •
Fire razed several business build

inns ut Seminary, Miss., Including th
Gul f n ml Ship Island railway station
causing a loss of nearly $100,000, li
was, estimated.

. . . .
Mrs. Iiannuh Chnplln, mother[ o:

Charlie Chapl in, must leave the coun
try, under a r u l i n g by Immigration offl
cluls ut Washington. A stutemen
from the Chaplin studio said Mrs
Hannah Chaplin would make her horn
In Vancouver, U. C. She is suffering
from nerve shock due to the German
ulr raids over London during the war

. . .
Radio warnings are given credit fo

the lowering of the Great Lakes ship
ping losses for 11)2-1 over those of 11)23
It was declared at Chicago at a meet
ing of uydrographers.

. . .
All union and nonunion miners I

the West Virginia coul fields w i l l I.
nsiked to Strike April 1, It U declare
ut Fairmont, W. Va.

• * *
Charles R. Forbes, under sentence

of .< two years for conspiracy, was
granted a further 40-day stay of een-
K'uce at Chicago.

A ruling by Federal Judge Kennedy
at Cheyenne, Wyo., orders that the en-
tire town of Lavoye, near Casper, an
oil-producing center, move In order to
make clear the path for the petroleum
Industry.

The United States government filed
suit In the Federal court at Los
Angeles for $T)8̂ 551.52, alleged Income
taxes due from E. L.- Doheny, oil mag-
nate, his son, wife, two directors of
two of his concerns.

Damage estimated at half a million
dollars was caused throughout Indi-
ana by high winds, rains and hall-
storms. Several persons were report-
ed to have been Injured, but none
seriously.

• * •
Fifteen residents of Wausau, WIs.,

charged with liquor-law violations,
were before Federal Judge Luse at
Superior. Nine received sentences or
fines, or both. The heaviest penalty
was a prison term of ten months and
$500 fine, imposed on Frank Damrow.

• • •
Officers of the Huron, flagship of

the Asiatic fleet, which went aground
In Jylalnmpaya sound, were found
blameless by a naval board of inquiry
at Manila.

• • *
Peter and William Killborn, pioneer

Montana cattlemen, filed suit In Dis-
trict court at Billings against Walter
J. Hill, sen of the late James J. Hill,
and the Hill Cattle company for $200,-
000 In counter action to Hill against
the Killhorns seeking dissolution of a
partnership and an accounting.

Damage In Edgar county, Illinois,
near i Terre Haute, was estimated at
nearly $75,000 from a tornado that
swept a.strip between Paris and Mar-
shall. At AicKeen. 111., three houses
were destroyed.

A dynamite explosion which Injured
17 In nn apartment house Is taken as
the sign of the renewal of the klan
and anti-klaii battles at Herrln, III.

9ersonal—
Elliot G. Stevenson, president of the

Detroit United Railways and senior
member of the law flrm of Stevenson,
Carpenter, Butzel & Backus, died sud-
denly at Coronado Beach., Cal. He
was sixty-nine years old.

Edmund Burke Ball, sixty-nine, phll-
:nthroplst and vice president and gen-
ral manager of the Ball Brothers

Glass company, <lled at bis home In
Muncle, Ind.. Mr. Ball suffered a
troke of apoplexy December 2.

Charles E. Hughes, former secretary
f state, his wife and daughter, ar-
Ived at Hamilton, Bermuda, for a
wo-months' vacation.

Bishop William A. Quayle of the
Methodist Episcopal church and for-
mer pastor of' St. James church of
'hlcago, died at his borne. Dream
laven, Kan.

Vice President Dawes has accepted
in invitation to deliver an address at
he Lepclngton-Concord battle celebra-

tion onYApril 18.
I ' • • »

Samqel Hurst, a retired merchant,
father 'of Fannie Hurst, the writer,
died of heart disease at his home In
St. Louis. Miss Hurst reached her
father's bedside before be died.

• * •
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson was re-elected

honorary president of the Women's
National Democratic club at the an-
nual meeting at Washington.

Miss Gloria Swanson, American film
star, left the Clinic at Auteull, France
where she underwent an operation for
acute peritonitis two weeks ago. With
her husband, the Marquis de la Falalse
de la Coudray, she went to ,n hotel In
Versailles for a period^ of conva
lescenee.

.-.-.f. * * *
Foreign—

An order has been Issued by. the
War department of Mexico to trea
all highwaymen and robbers operat
Ing in the Interior as rebels. In con
formlty with the decree, 18 robbere
were shot in Justluhuaca, state o
Puebla.

The Turkish government at Constan
tlnople is mobilizing all reservists be-
tween the ages of twenty-one and thlr
ty-flve to attempt to stop the rebellioi
of the Kurds at Gunajs, Allzzaz an
Afghan.

A dispatch to the London Dally Mai
from Nairobi, in the Kenya colony o
British East Africa, reports that Mrs
Green, a noted Irish explorer from
Dublin, and a British captain Lav
been killed by a rhinoceros.

Over 3,400,000 Japanese are now un
employed, according to figures com
piled by the Union Chambers of Com
nierce at Tokyo. Forty per cent o
these are of the non-manual labo
class.

The Belgian government nt Brus
sells has issued orders to .prevent th
admission to the country of Eamon 0
Valera, Irish Republican leader.

• * •
Cardinal O'Connell led his flock o

MX) holy year pilgrims from Bosto
I n t o the presence of Pope Plus In th
Vat ican at Koine. Each of the pi
Br im 's kissed the pope's , ring.

• * •
It Is reported that Princess Herm

oiii', second wife of tho former Kalse
W l l l i e l m , underwent un abdominal op

1 eratlon In Ucrlln.

IMPROVED UNIFORM WTHWATIONAI

SundaySchool1 Lesson*
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D n n,,

((B.*im. WMtffn'N.w.papf.r fn ln t . .

Lesson for March 22

THE FORTY DAYS AND THE A9.
CEN810N

£i?!°* TEXT—Luke 14:13-53.

President and Mrs. Coolldge, accompanied by Senator Curtis, chairman of the Inaugural committee, In. tile automo-
bile s t a r t ing from the White House for the Inauguration ceremony at the capitol. Inset Is seen the President de-
livering his Inaugural adilress. The photographs were transmitted over the wires of the Bell Telephone company.

Pursuit Planes of Army Have Winter Maneuvers

This Is the first pursuit unit of the
army air service of Selfridge field
lined' up on the Ice during the win-
ter maneuvers In Michigan. Dura-
lumin skids took the place of wheels.
The maneuvers were pronounced en-
tirely successful

-Best Babies in Miami Beach Show

Left to right—Miss 'Emily Louise Bruns of New York, second prize
Leonard Wolff of Coral Gables, third prize, and Miss Mildred De Long 01
Coral Gables, first prize, seen at the baby show held by the members of tin
exclusive social colony at Miami Beach, Fla. Children of some of the inos
prominent social leaders In the country were entrants.

Triangle in Glacier Park

SHE HAS NO COUNTRY

Blanche Hurniet, called the "Girl
Without a Country," was n passenger
arriving In New York on the Aqul-
tanla. Her father was forced to give
up his citizenship In the United States
to save the confiscation of his land in
Germany. Miss Hurmet was born
there.

PRIZE-WINNING HAIR

Left to right are Mrs. Crow, Chief Cruw anil Middle Beading Woman ol
Glacier National park, who f'>nn a queer "eternal triangle." It IB quite
disconcerting to them, especially the lady on the right, as she is Avlrnt Is
known among the Indians as "the lady in waiting." The Indians on the
'reservation, not being able to keep more than one wife, have squaws In re-
serve waiting for the death of the present spouses.

Miss . I.yum Mi-riiursuu of Los An
geles, Cal., In a recent coutest waa
credited with having the longest hair
in America, It being almost eight feet
long. She has won many prizes and
medals for her "crownlng'.glory." -

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Ascend, to

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR Tnp
1C—The Forty Days and jtlie AM*!,.!™

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADIJI T TOP
1C—The Ever Living Christ

I. The "Walk of Two Discourage
Disciples (w. 18-15).

Emmaus was seven and a half mile,
northwest of Jerusalem. Juat why
they were walking this way we t in not
surely know. Perhaps their homo was
there, or they were merely w a l k i n g to
seek relief from their stunning sorrow.
If they had believed what Jesus to ld
them about His death and resurrec-
tion they would have escaped this
great disappointment. The topic of
conversation was the tragedy of the
cross and the resurrection rumors. If
they had believed what He said about
coming forth from the grave they
would have been expecting to hear just
such reports as were being circulated.

II. The Unrecognized Companion
(vv. 16-24).

1. Who He Was—Jesus (v. 15).
While they reasoned together on the

wonderful events 8f the last few days
Jesus Joined them. Even when He
questioned them concerning their sad-
ness they did not recognize Him.
Many times we are so taken up n-lih
our sorrows and disappointments that
we do not recognize Jesus walking by
our side.

2. His Question (v. 17).
Perceiving their sadness and per-

plexities, He sought to help by calling
forth a statement of their grief.

8. Their Answer (v. 18).
His question so surprised them that

they Jumped at the conclusion Unit He
was a stranger In Jerusalem, fur the
condemnation and crucifixion of tbe
great Prophet of Nazareth were so re-
cent and notorious that no one that
had lived In Jerusalem could be Igno-
rant of them. One valuable feature

"of the unbelief of the disciples wai
that It revealed the fact that the;
were not credulous enthusiasts, but
hard t% convince. Out of this 'mcredu-,
llty of the disciples developed un-
shaken faith In Christ's resurrection. 1

I I I . The Scrlgtures Opened (vv. &T
81). •

1. His Rebuke (w. 25-30).
He did not rebuke them for not be-

lieving .the strange stories that they
had heard, but for Ignorance and lack
of confidence In the Old Testament
Scriptures. They had only accepted
such parts of the Old Testament as
suited their notions. Men and women
who do not believe all t ha t tlie Scrip-
tures say about the work of the blessed
Savior are entirely blameworthy. The
very center and heart of the Old Tes-
tament Scriptures set forth the death
and resurrection of Christ. It Is 1s-
norance of the Scriptures and unbelief
of the wonders and complete redemp-
tion wrought by Christ that robs us of
many Joys, and power and elliciency
as workers for Christ

2. Jesus Recognized (vy. .31-35).
While sitting at meat with the dis-

ciples their eyes were opened as they
saw Him bless the bread and distribute
It to them. We, too, can see the Lord
on such common occasions as eating a
meal,-If we have open eyes.

Indeed we ought to see Him "'hen
eating, selling, buying and In our recre-
ations, for He has promised u s , I l l s
presence. They were so filled with
Joy over this revelation of the Savior
that they hastened back to Jerusalem
to tell the other disciples of Ills res-
urrection.

IV. Jesus Stand* In the Midst of the
Eleven (w. 86-47).

1. He said, "Peace be unto you" (vv.
86-47), but they were terrified and af-
frighted. Sinful man In the presence
of God Is 111 at ease.

2. He showed them His hands and
His feet (vv. 88-40). In order to con-
vince them of His personal Identi ty He
gave them, tangible evidence Unit H»
was not a mere spirit.

8. He ate before them (vv. 41-45).
4. He commissioned them to evangel-

ize the world (vv. 46-40).
They were to testify concerning n«

shed blood and resurrection, un" 01)

this ground they were to preach re
pentance and remission of sins t » -«"
nutlons.

V. J«tu« Ascend* Into Heaven (*'•
50-53).

Having given them the part ing mes-
sage to evangelize the world, U'1 ns'
(ended into heaven. Just as we tr«i»-
lire the last words of our u''l"irl''°
loved ones so we should ponder iuw
farewell message oT the Lord.

Bank* of the Sabbath
The streams of religion run uv<M

or shallower, as the banks »r
Sabbath are kept up or neglect"'.
preacher In Holland called the b^''"1"
"God's Dyke," shutting out "n <" c a

of evils.—Calcott.

Must Have Him in Hearts
They only can understand t l» ' ' °-

Ghost who have Him dwelling U' '•'""
hearts. They only can Wl"'"'l'lr|,
the Spirit who have the Holy -, '"r • -
u an abiding comforter.—N. Ji.ii"
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DR. FISH, DENTIST. ANITA. IOWA

t llo not etnoarass your mends by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain
• surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

i American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
ttne.

+ Pumps, Mills, Tanks. *
* Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. *
* . Plumbing Boppliea, . . 4
if Pomp and Mill Work Don*. +
•*• ANITA PUMP CO. -f
* First door west of Stager's +
» Cafe. +
if Come in and figure with m*. *
» - f - f - f - f - f - f + 'f + -t"f'f-f4"f *

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good' Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

" f - f - f - f - f - f +-f-f •*••»--t-*• t +
If M. CHRISTENSEN
If Automobile repairing1.
If Welding.
If Battery repairing.
If Crank Shaft truing.
If Machine work.
If All work absolutely guaran-
If teed.
If Location rear of White Pol*
•f Garage.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

IM QUALITY
111 FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 ° V E R.
ECONOMY SHOE ! STORE

When 4n Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9' East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop In Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

•f ANITA WAGON SHOP -f
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
if All lands of wagon work and +
if planftig mill work. -f
+ When in need of anything +
f in my line give me a call. +
f Now is the time to get your -f

.•f window screens fixed up. •f
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f - f - f ' f - f - f - f

If L. R. JOHNSON +
If Dentist +
If Office upstairs over Long's 4
If Furniture Storm. 4
If PL^oe 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

G. M. A D A I R
Pbgsiclan and Surgeon

Offlce.over Citizens State Bank

Ct!U ProoipUv attended. d«y ot
PHCWE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

f J. W. MACKLIN 4
*' Osteopath 4
4 Office first door east of hotel. 4
If Out-of-town fneadays and 4

••> Friday*. , 4
l f 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 r 4 4 4 4 4 T 4 - »

.0 o-oooo-ooo-ooo-o
H. E, C A M P B E L L 2
. Pnoslclan and Sorgeop V

OttM IB Cimpbtll Wick ovei Via- O
uftMstinrut. Hulduce 2 blwki A
oorlh of M. E. cboreh. Cills proopt- V
Itt itttnded diu 01 night X

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
> If yon need any kind of 4
f drmying ot delivering, yon can 4
»• get the same by calling Clfc? 4
*> Metheny. He *U1 be at your 4
Jf service in short order. Phone 4
If 810. . +'
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 * * . 4 4 4»4 4 4 4 4
^ C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
» Veterinary Snrgeoa and Dentist 4
•» Asa't State Veterinarian 4
» Office, fin* door west of Mil- 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
» Office phon<i 2 on 198 4
• Re-'dence phone S on 198 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If E. C. DORSET 4
if Highest cash price at all 4
f times for Poultry, Eggs And 4
if Cream, also Bides. 4
If Phone 218. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* -f > 4 4 4 4 4 4 .4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Office Second Floor of L. ft. 4

Caliber Block. 4
•Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence S on 177. 4

EUNZ
COMPANY

Exclusive Ac*nto
For

Num. Block Coal
Highest Market MM MM

For '
AH KlmU of Grata

Let na Figure with You •* Your
COAL

M. MILLHOLL1N, Her.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lihes & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalfs Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Spring will soon be here. Don't

forget that Mountain Valley Water
for your ailments.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sta. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Wiljard
Radio and Auto Batteries. .

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS. SWAN & MARTIN
Attorney s-at- La w

General. Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women. '

A Look Will Readily Convince. You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and-Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO. "

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC' VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita aee Mrs. L. B. Tnunbull

or C. A. Long.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank, Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist'

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Bndweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALPS
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. a MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candiea.

ATLANTIC NURSERY
L N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building.

Material.

'MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

, soft water.

OBITUARY.

Mary Margaret Monroe Benton was
born in Johnstown, Pennsylvania, Oc-
tober 1st., 1851, and died at her home
in Anita, Iowa, March llth., 1925, at
the.age of 73 years, 6 months and
10 days.

At the age of. five years she came
with her parents to Iowa, settling in
Scott county. At the age of sixteen
she commenced her vocation as teach-
er, engaging in that calling until' 1871,
when she was united in marriage to
Harry H. Scott of Indiana. In 1874
she was left a widow with one child
sixteen months old, now Roy Scott of
Los Angeles, California. In 1883 she
was again married to Frank Bontra-
ger. To that union one child a4so was
given them, Ira F., who passed away
April 10th., 1917.

Mrs. Bontrager united with the
Methodist Episcopal church . at the
age of sixteen. She was a primary
Sunday School teacher for twenty-
seven years. She was a gceat lover
of little children and a successful
country teacher. She was a member
of the Eastern Star lodge, of the
Rebekahs, the W. C. T. U., and Mis-
sionary societies, and when well was
always found in her place.

She leaves to mourn her loss her
husband, her son, Roy Scott, two sis-
ters, Miss Anna Benton of Seattle,
Washington, and Mrs. Hattie Jelliff
of Sah Francisco, California, one
brother, Ira.' Benton of Seattle, Wash-
ington, and four grandchildren, La-
Verne, Opal and Frankie May Bon-
trager of Anita, and Virginia Scott of
Los Angeles, California.

Servant of God well done,
Thy glorious warfares past,

The battles fought, the race is won
And thou are crowned at last.

With Saints enthroned on high,
Thou dost the Lord proclaim,

And still to God salvation cry
Salvation to the lamb.

0 happy, happy, soul,
In ecstasies of praise,

Long as eternal ages roll
Thou seest thy Savior's face.

Redeemed from earth and pain.
Ah! when shall we ascend)

And all in Jesus' presence reign
With our translated friend.

It was this pastors privilege to be
at the bedside of this splendid woman
quite a number of times during her
long illness. Her faith in her Lord
was most beautiful to see. She al-

jways requested the pastor to pray
1 with her and for her before he left.
She calmly faced the change she knew
was coming. She made careful pre-
parations for her departure, very

lO*a Buttoni* 193 xRip

HOW MUCH ARE
TROUSERS

WORTH?

YOU must have good style, good material and
good workmanship or else trousers are expen-

sive at any price.

For true value, you can't beat Dutchess Trousers.
And here is why: For forty-six years the manufac-
turers of these trousers have made nothing else.

Because this famous firm has always kept abreast
of the style and taken scrupulous care even to the
smallest detail, their business has'grown very large.

This gives them the chance to buy good materials
in quantities at lowest prices. You get the benefit.
The prices are right;'moderate in the first place and
lowest of all in the end because of their long wear.

Remember, every pair of Dutchess Trousers
•must wear because every pair is backed by the writ-
ten warranty of "lOc a Button; $1.00 o Rip."

All types of Dutchess Ttousers for all purposes.
Come in and take your pick.

, Roe Clothing Co.

Wayne Bullock and son, Wallace,
were Des Moines visitors Saturday.

Bert Butler of Atlantic was visit-
ing with friends and looking after
business matters in the city last
Thursday.

Charles Keeney, near Carlisle, War-
ren county has one of the_ most com-
plete dairy barns in the state. It is

50x150 feet, ,all levefr lot, for sale,
sewer and paving paid, would be nice
place to build. It is close in.

tf CLYDE H". BOWEN.

It is reported that Robert L. Leach
of Adel, state superintendent of bask-
in pr, has decided to retire at the end
of his term next July 1st.

The biggest bargain of the year.
equipped with all conveniences and The Anita Tribune and Des Moines
the large herd of dairy cows is milked
by machinery. . Harry Marsh, who
covers a 60-niile milk route daily, ob-
tains a truck
Keeney dairy

load of milk at
every rooming.

the

The federal game preserve on the
upper Mississippi river along the
iowa bank, known se the Winneshiek
bottoms, for which congress has just

much as one would who was planning appropriated a quarter of a, million
to go away upon some happy jour- dollars will be established solely as
ney. She had selected the clothes. & paradise for sportsmen. This was
| which she was to wear and had them | made clear before the house appro-
! prepared. She had chosen t"he hymns j priations committee by officials of
to be sung at her funeral services, j the department of commerce who de-
She had selected the singers whom \ scribed the new preserve from a pis-
she wanted to sing on the occasion, J catorial standpoint as o "large out-
the minister whom she wished to door hatchery, intended to increase

I preach the funeral sermon, the scrip-
I ture passages to be read in the servi-
ces, and had written in her own hand
her obituary, saying also upon it,
Brother McEldowney if there is any-
thing more you want to add it will be
all right. Her going away was very
much like a translation from this life
into the larger sphere of eternal act-
ivity.

She will be very greatly missed by
the church which she served so faith-
fully for so many years. For fifty-
seven years she was a member of the
church of her choice. For nearly
half of that time a primary teacher
in the Sunday School. *

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church Friday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock a.nd were conducted by Rev.

l McEldjowney.' Interment was made
in Evergreen cemetery.

—Rev. B. W. McEldowney.

H. P. ZTEGLER
Attorney-atJ/ow

Practice in all courts. Advice on
jbitraets. Probate work a specialty

.Office ov«r R/>e Clortiiic Co.

C. R. L & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 5 10:48 A. M.
No. 301 , 7:2J P.M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42P.M.

Have you tried the ravel stop silk
hose at $1.00 at Lewis'. It

Ross E. Smith renews hjs subscrip-
tion to the Tribume for another year,

Hans L. Nelson called Saturday
and shoved his credit on the Tribune
ahead another notch.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f CAREY & JOHNSON 4
•f Live Stock Buyer* 4
4 Highest market price paid 4
•f for live stock; 4
4 f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *' 4

F. W. Stager was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller last Thursday.

Walter Day 'of Atlantic was
Anita caller last Thursday.

E. 8. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of E«-
tates a Specialty.

The Iowa Department of Agricul-
ture, in a recent bulletin announces
that a bill is to. be introduced in the
present legislators providing for a
standard loaf of bread. Members of
the organization have 'been holding
meetings with-bakers and there is a
strong sentiment for such-a metsureJ
In Cedar Rapids and Marshalftown
bakers are for the flan. It is be-
lieved that a standard size loaf of
bread will not only benefit the pub-
lic but the baking industry in- the
state as well.

It Js roughly estimated that from
to 1200 people participated in a

wolf hunt in Van Buren and Jefferson
counties, the "circle" coming to a fo-
cus at Mount Zion church near Selma,
Van Buren county where the women
of the neighborhood had a big com-
munity dinner in waiting for the hunt-
ers. The hunt netted two wolves and
one fox. These were auctioned off
and by a vote of the multitude, the
proceeds sent to the Salvation Army.
Rev. Jeremiah Krenmeyer of Agency
was the auctioneer, Ed. Strait bid in
the largest wolf at f 22.50; the.Eldon
Gun Club got the other wolf for |18
and Rev. Krenmeyer the fox for f0.
The two wolv«s were killed in Jeffer-,
•on eounty. Hence that county
contribute $20 in bounty. Large
ies of 'hunters turned out from Eldon,
-Agency, Batavia, Libertyville, Douds
and Selma, while a smaller number
of hunters represented Troy, Ottumwa
Oskaloosa, Birmingham, Fremont and
Fairfield.

materially the output of food fishes
in the Mississippi river."

Capital, both for a whole year, for
only $4.00. Leave your order at the
Tribune office. tf

Every pupil in the high schools and
junior high schools of Des Moinea
must sign the following declaration:
"I do declare upon my honor that I
do not belong to nor do I intend to
join a high school fraternity, sorority
or any objectionable outside club as
these terms are interpreted by the
school board, nor will I attend the so-
cial affairs or any other meetings of
irach organizations." The pupil must
state the organizations to which he
or she belongs. Sioux City has dis-
covered that secret societies are i»
force among high school pupils; and
an effort
them.

is being made to subdue

Farm Implements
We wish to announce to the farmers of this

vicinity that we have added the
Hummer

line of farm implements to our stock and have some
on our floor for your inspection. If in • need of any
new implement,.come in and see us.

Anita Pump Co.
T. A. BELL, Manager.

•OK

ZEIGLER ijy[

FRANKLIN COUNTY COAL |
. ff

S
Nothing better in Illinois Coal, g

only one variety, and we bate it. |

FULLERTON LUMBER CO. |
' ' • • '", i " " -'•-.•'-,: . ; ,\ , It

ANITA Phone 14. IOWA
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Feel Achy After Every Cold?

AIE you lame and stiff; tired arid nervous—constantly
troubled with backache and twinges of pain?

Have you given any attention to your kidneys?
Grip, colds and chills, you know, are apt to be mighty hard
on the kidneys. And if the overtaxed kidneys f aU to prop-
eny filter the blood, impurities accumulate and throw the
whole system out of tune. Then may follow "daily'back-
ache, rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness and annoying
kidney irregularities.

In such conditions a good stimulant diuretic should
help the kidneys flush the poisons out of your system.
Use Doqn's Pilla. Dean's have helped thousands. Are
recommended by folks you know. Ask your neighbor!

An Iowa Cote
Fred Moser, cabinet maker, 712 Franklin St., Man-

chester, Iowa, says: "My back Just ached all the time
and when I stooped, I had a sharp, quick catch over
my kidneys. It pained me so I couldn't straighten.
My kidneys acted Irregularly, too. -Dean's Pills soon
fixed me up In good shape."

Doan's Pills
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

Al*Il<fe»lffln,60c«box,' Fntet-Mubura Co, Mfg. dwniiiti, Buffalo, N. Y.

"Banking" System Old
The Roman emperors lent money

upon land. The lending of money on
the security of movable articles, which
were said to be pledged, became com-
mon In European countries during the
Fifteenth century. Out of this grew
the system known as pawnbroklng,
which 0pas specially regulated In Eng-
land In 1750, .and 27 years later the
business of pawnbroklng was licensed.

Prettier, Too
IB the bowl with the growing bulbs

use the lnr.ee glass beads like those
used In klndergarters. You will find
them a change from the ordinary
fitones.

Tuberculosis "Caret"
The public health service says that

there Is nn , average of one new core
per week proposed for tuberculosis,
practically all of which are failures.
Authorities are Investigating the new
Mollegaard cure for tuberculosis, and
when they determine Its value the re-
suits will be announced.

Motorist* Relieved
An Iowa statute that had been on

the statute-books for SO years has been
repealed. The statute read: "The
traveling motorist Is ordered to tele-
phone ahead to the next town of his
coming, so that owners of nervous
horses may be warned In advance.*'

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST1
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions ancf prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago .
Pain ' Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

• Accept, only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of' 12 tablet!
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin la the trade mark ef Barer laaaatactnre ot MimoacxUcacldeater of Sallcjllcacld

Big Bridge Quickly Built
The second largest solid concrete

Brch bridge In the world—the Jack's
Run bridge at Pittsburgh, Pa.—was
completed recently In 244 working
days. It Is 325 feet long and 1TO feet
high, and In size 4s second only to the
Cuthleen Memorial bridge at Mlnne-
iipolls, Minn.—Popular Science Month-
ly.

Keeping With the Gang
There Is plenty of room at the top,

hut most of us prefer the companion-
ship of bur friends.—Boston Trans-
script. -. "., .:.. '"' "

New Safety Gas
The chemical warfare service of the

United States Army Is experimenting
with "sneeze gas," which may be
mixed with Illuminating gas so as to
save lives by warning room occupant*;
of the escape of gas.

Not Bothered
"Yes, he's ruined; but still, poverty

Is no disgrace, Is It?" "He doesn't
owe you anything either, then?"

This Is the season when the parlor
sofa reigns Instead of die porch swing.

MOTHER:-Fie t che r'a
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,

" Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages,

FARM
>CK

HOGS ON LESS CORN
INCREASES PROFITS

If there Is one universal principle
of swine production It Is that "You
can't make money in hogs without
grass," This means, of course, pafc
ture for summer and roughage of
some kind during the Winter. Raising
hogs on less corn—which- means feed-
Ing them supplements not so costly—
Is a subject concerning many farmers.

Results of experiments conducted by
the animal husbandry department at
South Dakota State college Indicate
that the Introduction of alfalfa hay
Into the ration for hogs materially re-
duces the amount of corn required to
produce a given amount of pork.' In
two trials conducted recently, one lot
of pigs was fed only corn and tank-
age. Another lot was fed corn, tank-
age, linseed meal, and chopped al-
falfa hay. Where It required 867
pounds of corn and.43-pounds of tank-
age to produce 100 pounds of gain In
the first xlot, It required 325 pounds
of corn, 25 pounds of tankage, 12.5
pounds of linseed meal, and 12.5
pounds of alfalfa hay In the second
lot.

Several experiment stations recom-
mend chopped alfalfa hay only for use
In a hog ration. To find out If whole
alfalfa hay could not be substituted,
a test was run at the South Dakota
college tann. Three lots of hogs were
fed chopped hay, while three other
lots received good alfalfa hay In a
rack. The results to date Indicate
that the pigs made approximately as
good gains where the uncut hay was
fed as when the hay was chopped.
Further trlals,.wlll be conducted along
this line before final recommendations
can be made.

"If our present results are borne out
In further trials, It will be of great
Importance to the farmers of South
Dakota," A. H. Kuhlman of the an-
imal husbandry department points out.
"If choice alfalfa hay fed In racks will
produce gains approximately as good
as those obtained in feeding chopped
hay, many farmers In this state will
•be In a position to Increase their re-
turns from feeding pigs In the winter
months. The addition of alfalfa hay
has Increased the dally gains In every
Instance; In fact, the average gains
made by the pigs on trial compare very
well with those made by pigs on for
age during the summer."

Pasture Rotation Keeps
Lamb Parasites Checked

The belief of progressive sheepmen
that pasture rotation reduces the rav-
ages of parasites among sheep and
lambs received a scientific test last
year at the Beltsvllle (Md.) farm op-
erated by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. According to the
report of the chief of the bureau of
animal Industry, just Issued, that be-
lief Is correct. The goverment Investi-
gators found that a systematic rota-
tion of forage-crop pastures enables
lambs to reach market weight with-
out visible effects of parasitic Infes-
tation. •

The system, though keeping para-
sites In check, Is not an absolutely
sure method. While the frequent
changes of pasture proved beneficial,
they were not entirely adequate In
the control of parasites of sheep car-
ried throughout the year. Stomach
worms are among the most serious
pests attacking farm flocks, and for
their complete suppression some meth-
od of treatment such as dosing with
dilute copper-s.ulphate solution Is de-
sirable. Details of the method are
obtainable without cost from the bu-
reau of animal Industry, United Statc.8
Department of Agriculture, at Wash-
ington, D. C.

To avoid Imitations, always look for the signature ctf
£r°ven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Pure Bred Pig Rivals
Mythical Goose Story

The goose that Is alleged < to have
laid a golden egg every day has a close
rival In present-day pure bred live
stock. Judging from a report from a
pig-club boy In South Carolina. "Five
years ago last March," he states In
a letter to the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, "I Joined a pig
club that our county agent organized
In this county. I had a pure bred pig
then eight weeks old. Since that time
she has furrowed about 100 pigs. She
paid for my clothes three years In
high school and gave me spending
money also. I am now In my second
year In college and she Is still doing
the same."

The owner of this pig Is now par-
ticipating In the "Better-Sire Better-
Stock" campaign for the Improvement
of domestic animals and urges that
the advantages of well-bred stock be
kept constantly before the public.

Silage for Sheep
To feed breeding e.wes Just Milage

» practically the only feed would
not be likely to give pood rtsults, buf
the ration for s,heep can .tust as well
be comprised partly of sllase to very
good advantage, and wi thout Injurious
results of any kind. I-'rwl not more
than three to five pounds of corn
silage per ewe per day. They will
need some hay along with this and
possibly during the later part of the
winter they should have a little grain
also,

PLAN TO DRY UP
IOWA MUD HOLES

A determined campaign to "pull
Iowa out of the mud" by giving the
state control of the road system, Im-
posing a 2-cent-a-gallon gasoline tax
and raising $85,000,000 for roads by a
bbn'd Issue, Is being waged throughout
Iowa by the Iowa Good Roads associa-
tion.

Iowa today has more than 600,000
motor vehicles. It stands to lose $2,-
000,000 a year, federal aid road money,
unless It places Its primary road sys-
tem under state control for construc-
tion and maintenance. Driving over
unimproved roads Is estimated to cost
(he people of Iowa $25,000,000 a year
In Increased gasoline and oil consump-
tion and wear and tear on cars and
tires. On a "pay-as-we-go" basis it
will take 10 or more years to complete
the state's primary and secondary
roads.

UnOer the program advocated by the
association It will be possible to com-
plete Improvement of G.GOO miles of
primary road In six years after funds
are made available and to drain and
bring to grade 11,000 miles of coun-
ty roads within eight years. The pro-
gram provides for paving 3,500 miles
of primary road, so as to connect all
the 09 county seats, and to surface
the remaining 3,100 miles of primary
road with gravel or sand-cloy.

It Is figured that the 2-cent gasoline
tax will provide four and a half mil-
lion dollars a year, of which one and
a half million dollars would go to the
primary road fund and three million
dollars to the counties for county road
work.

The state legislature Is being asked
to submit to the general election In
November, 1026, a bill authorizing the
$85,000,000 bond Issue.

At present, property abutting paved
roads Is subject to a disproportionate-
ly heavy paving assessment of 12%
per cent on assessed valuation. It .Is
proposed, as part of the roads pro-
gram, that this special assessment be
abolished and that $3,000,000 already
paid under It be refunded to property
owners.

First Rubber Street Is
Constructed in Boston

The flrst rubber street ever laid In
America has been put down In Boston.

The rubber pavement cons*lsts of
blocks 6 by 12 Inches and 1 inch thick.
The great difficulty In the way of suc-
cess of rubber block pavement hereto-
•fore has been' the Inability to keep the
blocks down, and to prevent them from
creeping. Cementing to the foundation
would not accomplish the result. It
Is now being constructed with two
semi-circular flaps on one side and one
flap on one end of the base of the
block, which fit into corresponding re
cesses In the base of the adjoining
block.

Drive spikes are driven through holea
In the flaps Into the bridge flooring, or
the special device used for concrete
road foundations. The blocks are laid
In hot rubberized cement, uniting the
blocks together and to the foundation,
making, a water-tight roadway over
the street or bridge foundation.

The speed and accuracy with which
this rubber pavement can be laid was
exemplified by a crew of four bridge
mechanics, a cement pourer, cement
layer, paving block placer and a
sptker, who laid the first hundred at
the rate of sixty square feet per hour.

The flrst section of rubber pavement
laid has been In constant use for some
time, and much to the surprise of
all observers, the sharpest horseshoe
calks, or the heavy steel tires make no
scratch or mark on the pavement.

As the horses and vehicles pass over
the rubber paved section the lock of
noise. Is at once noticed, showing the
desirability of this class of pavement
for streets around hospitals, particular
residences and high-class ollk-e. build-
ings.

Good Roads Facts

Paper Barrels
Winding barrels from a roll of tough

"chipboard" paper Is accomplished on
a machine consisting of a cylinder, cut
ill two parts, which may be drawti
apart on the axle to produce different
lengths. The paper, passing through
tension rollers and an adhesive de-
vice, tl wound for a predetermined
number of layers, then a slitting wheel
divides the paper, the cylinder halves
are drawn apart, and an additional
thickness of paper wound on In the
center to provide the bilge.

Tragedy
The smaller daughter of a certain

well-known actor had seen and heard
her father rehearsing a new part, and
after It was over she retired, greatly
Impressed, to the nursery. , A little
later her mother overheard her ap-
parently rehearsing a play she was
Inventing as she went along.

"My loved one Is 111. I must go to
him I" There was a momentary pause.
Then suddenly: "Blow It, he's dead."

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Take Tablet! Without Fear If You

See the Safety "Bayer Croia."

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Buyer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

1 Elimination of grade crossings,
either by relocation ' of highways or
rail lines, Is urged by many as the
only perfect solution of the grade-
crossing probfem.

• • •
Much progress has been made In

highway construction during the past
decade, yet the proportion of Improved
roads to the entire road system Is
relatively small.

• • *
In place of color bands for making

main highways, New York state will
use a system of numerals to designate
different routes. The, numbers will be
painted In black on'poles bearing a
nine-Inch band of yellow.

» * ,«....

Beginning at Philadelphia, the. Bal-
timore pike extends somlnyestwardlj

Through Media, Kennett Square, Ox-
ford, the Maryland line, to Baltimore
and \}'ashlngtori. The route Is entire-
ly Improved und In excellent condition.

• • »

Improved highways make ever^ part
of Pennsylvania easily accessible.
Modern thoroughfares connect the cen-
ters of production with the "centers of
conKimi|iilon. It is possible to drive
2.UOO mi les . In a straightaway without
DUCK leaving improved ruud.

START THIS
TREATMENT NOW!

There's nothing like Tanlao ta
purify-the blood, put the atomach,
and liver In working order and
build up a run-down body.

It you are nervous, suffer from
Indigestion,—have rheumatism,-tor-
pid liver, constant pain, don't ,del«y
taking Tsnlac another precious day.

Millions ot men and women have
been 'benefited by this great tonlo
and builder that is compounded,
after the famous Tanlao formula
from roots, barks and herbs.

Buy a bottle ot Tanlao at your
drug store today. Bee how you
start'to improve right from the
first Most likely two or three bot-
Uei wlll'put you on your feet, make
yon feel like a brand new person.

Tain Tanlac Vtgttabh Pitt*
far Constipation

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEALTH
Knowing what to do and not being

allowed to do It, Is one of the thorns
along the pathway.

Rooster Could Count
A class In experimental psychology

at the University of Chicago bus
found that n rooster can count. Ker-
nels of corn were arranged In rows on
the floor, every third kernel being
tacked down. The rooster discovered
this and passed up the stationary
kernels. Then the third kernels were
loosened and the rooster was set at
his task. He skipped them unt i l his
foot struck one, when, with a chuckle,
he returned and ate all the kernels. «"

The Cutloura Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your skin keep It clear
by making Cutlcura your everyday
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table Is complete
without them. — Advertisement.

Brother Williams
"I hope ter go ter heaven when

my time comes," says Brother Wil-
liams, "but harp-playln' would be too
much like work for me, so I ain't
takln* any lessons down here." —
Atlanta Constitution.

Long Is the way to learning by rules,
short and effective by examples.

Are You Weak? Nervous?
Rundown?

Rocky Comfort, Mo.—"I can rec-
ommend Dr. Piercc's Favorite Pre-

icription for wo-
men who are in
• nervous and
rundown state.
When I had be-
come weak, run-
down, and in a
nervous state I
took Dr. Pierce's
Favorite P r e -
scriptiou a n d
found i t yery
helpful in giving
me strength and

quieting my nerves. The 'Favorite
Prescription' is a splendid building-
up tonic."—Mrs. Earnest Kimbrough.

If you want to be well, ask your
dealer for this Prescription, in tablet
or liquid form. Write Dr. Pierce,
Buffalo. N. Y., for free a'dvice.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
H<>t water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
254 AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

HEALS RUNNING SORES
"I feel -It my duty to write you a

letter of thanks for your wonderful
Peterson's Ointment. I hud a running
aqj-e on my left lee for one year. I
began to use Peterson's Ointment three
weeks ago and now It Is healed."—A.
C. Qllbrath, 703 Reed St., Erie, Pa.

For yearn I have been selling through
druggists a large box of PETERSON'S
OINTMENT for 36 cents. The healing
power In this ointment Is marvelous.
Eczema goes In a few days. Old sores
heal up like magic; piles that other
remedies do not seem to even relieve
are speedily conquered. Pimples and
nasty blackheads disappear In a week
and the distress of chafing goes In a
few minutes. Mall orders filled. Pe-
terson Ointment Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. T.

Beware Of Coughs
That Hangs On

Pneumonia and serious lung trouble)
usually start with a cough. So If you
have a cold or cough—atop It at once
with a few doses of that fine old medi-
cine, Kemp's Balsam. This famous
Balaam soothes the nerve* of the
throat, stops the tickling cough and
nature does thereat. No form of cough
•yrup so good for children's soughs.

SOeentiataUetorea, ^

For that Cough /
KEMP'S BALSAM

FITS STOPPED
to any snBerer from Hpllepsr or falling llotatu.
WrUo ns today, glTlnpaae. BHHEIUJKPTO &VHBDY
OO.. Dopt B. 881, Third Street, MlLWAUKIB Wig.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALAAM

BamoVM Daodraff'Stops Hair ratlin*
RMtoru ^̂

HINDERCORNS Bemor.. Corns, ao-
lonaea, eta., atopa all pain, ensures comfort to Uw
rent, makes walking eur. Uo b* mall or tt Drag.
gists. HIsoox Chemical Works. Pktcbogtte, N. T.

RUB YOUR EYES?
Dae Dr. Thompson's Eyewater.

Bnr at Tour <Jrug|l«i-»
110» HlTer.Tror N. T BoBooklet.

WHEN you are 'constipated, poi-
sons are formed in the accumu-

lated food waste, and reach all parts of the
body. The first results, headaches, bilious-
ness, a feeling of "heaviness", etc., serva
as warnings of graver diseases to follow
if this intestinal poisoning continues un-
checked.

This is why Intestinal specialists state
that constipation is the primary cause of
three-quarters of all illness, including the
gravest diseases of life.

Physicians Advise Lubrication
for Internal Cleanliness

Medical science has found at last in lubri-
cation n means of overcoming constipa-
tion. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, pene-
trates and softens, the hard food waste,
and thus hastens its passage through and
out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings in-
ternal cleanliness.

Nujol is not a medicine or laxative and
cannot gripe. Like pure water, it is harm-
less. Take Nujol regularly and adopt this
habit of internal .cleanliness. For sal* by
all druggists.

Nujol
Kiev uist PAT. orr.

For Internal Cleanliness
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We Are Ready!
Tis with great pleasure that we can now say we are ready with.a
truly wonderful collection of spring styles in every department ̂ f the
store. Just such styles that are a genuine representation of what's
new and correct will be seen at this store.

New Ensemblies
New Coats
New Dresses

New Millinery
New Hosiery
New Footwear

HANSEN'S
ANITA, IOWA

A. A. Lysne was an Atlantic visitor
Saturday.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held Monday evening.

Edward Bride, a member of the
board of supervisors of Plymouth
county, states that the experiment
with snow fences proved their value.
He says that the fencing, which re-
sembles corn cribbing was placed
from GO to. 75 feet away from the
road and into the fields. The snow
piles up on both sides of the fences,
but settles into drifts before it gets
to the road.

Last Wednesday evening eight
young ladies met at the home of Miss
Wenonah Forshay and organized the
L. 0. B. bridge Club. The members
are the Misses Wenonah Forshay,
Ethel Bear, Louise Trumbull, Marion
Dougherty, Beulah Long, Arlene Fish,
Helen Trumbull jinoS. Margueret 'Kirk-
ham. High score for the evening was
held by Miss Forshay. At a late hour
a lunch was served by the hostess, af-
ter which all left reporting a lovely
time.

Rev. F. J. Neal, pastor of the
Methodist church at Colfax, Jasper
county, won a free trip to Washing-
ton to be present at the inauguration
of President Coolidge, because he suc-
ceeded in getting out the largest vote
at the late election. Every one of the
277 qualified voters of his church
membership voted. Of the

Special For
Saturday

i Every person buying $1.00

worth or more at this place

| Saturday, March 21st., will
j be given FREE one pound

I of home made weinies.

We have five kinds of
Oleomargerine, your choice
at 20 cents per pound.

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

REVISION OF AUTO AND
TRUCK FEES IS PENDING

DES MOINES, March 18.—Two
r wi „,.,, 1,175 ! bills proposing revision of the auto-

churches in the contest only" four oth-, mobile and truck lictnse fee sche-
era reported a one hundred per cent I dules and one proposing a new motor
success. Mr. Neal arranged a re-. carrier license law are now awaiting
markably clever program in connec- consideration in the senate. In the
tion with the efforts which won him j automobile and truck license bills the
the prize. The contest wa« featured, fees would be reduced materially for

I passenger cars and increased for
| trucks, while the motor carrier bill
also is designed to raise on com-

I mercial passenger and freight car-
riers.

Senators Bergman and Shinn are
authors of the license fee bills, while

by the Christian Herald.

Every day, week in and week out, a
through train reaches Des Moines over
the Rock Island from Detroit, Mich.,
bringing automobile parts for the as-
sembling plant maintained by Henry 0 c ,.„,„„ iTO U1I1S> WIllle

i. The Des Moines. branch repre- | the motor carrier bill was framed by
sents an investment of more than $3,- ! Senator Cessna. All the measures
000,000, is a five story fire-proof struc-1 still are in committee,
ture, occupies nearly a whole block I The Bergman bill proposes that the
and has approximately 337,000 square f 1 per cent of valuation and the 40
feet of floor space, which is devoted cents per hundred weight be contin-
entirely to the assembling of Ford pr^ \ ued as the basis for figuring paSsen-
ducts. The building has a lafgo base-! ger car licenses but that the fee be on
ment and occupies a tract of land 458 an even dollar scale, eliminating all
feet by 120 feet. One thousand, seven computation in cents, and that the re-
hundred and fifty persons, most of ductions on each registration of the
whom are men, are employed and the! same vehicle be reduced $1 for the
annual pay roll approximates $3,102.-' second year, $2 for the third, $3 for
000. The stock necessary to keep this the fourth, $4 for the fifth and $5 for
branch running for one month, repre. the sixth. The minimum charge would

OBITUARY.

Elvin Sigel Hendricks was born
at Mercer, Indiana, November 7th.,
181)2, and passed away at his home in
Anita on March 10th., 1925; at tho
ago of 68- years, 4 months and 3 days.

While he was yet a small child ha, .
moved with his parents to Vermillion
aunty, Illinois. In 1886 he was un-
ited in marriage to Miss Georgia
Ellers of Muncie, Illinois. She pas-
sed away on April 13th., 1917. • • . "

To this union were born four chil-
dren, Jola A. Turner and Winfield E.
Hendricks of Anita, Nora E. Morgan
of Kansas City, Missouri,' and Leila
R. Hendricks of El Paso, Texas. All
of the children except Leila were.
with him- during his last sickness
and at the time of his death.

He gave his heart to the Lord in
the year 1912, and united with the
Evangelical church. He continued a
Faithful member of this church, until
the class at Anita disbanded. He
then became a member of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church, and remained
a faithful, earnest, devoted member
until death took him to his reward.

Besides the children there are left
to mourn his loss three brothers and
three sisters. They i are Elmer A.»
Hendricks of Mar.shfield, Wisconsin;
Rev. H. W. Hendricks of Winterset,
Iowa; L. L. Hendricks of Rosendale,
Missouri; Mrs. Alice Littler of Bran-
don, Manitoba, Canada; Mrs. L. R.
Dickey of Adair, Iowa; and Mrs. S.
K. Wilson of Anita. There are also
seven grandchildren, besides numer-
ous nephews, nieces and other rela-
tives* and friends.
- Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church on Wednesday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock, and were conducted
by Rev. B. W. McEldowney. Inter-
ment took place in Evergreen come*
tery.

Floyd Dement and James Rose
were at Creston Tuesday, attending-
a meeting of Southwestern Iowa Ford
dealers.

Dr. C. C. Gibson, formerly of this-,
county and now of Kirkman, Iowa,
who was convicted of practicing
medicine without a license and whose'
a-ppeal to the supreme court resulted
in the verdict being affirmed by that,
court, has paid the $500 fine and costs,
in compliance with the judgment of
the court and the decision of the high-
fer court. Dr. Gibson formerly prac-
ticed at Lewis.

sents a
mark.

figure near the $4,000,000

Wayne Bullock and wife were At-
lantic visitoi-s last Thursday.

C. A. Long- and M. C. Hansen were
business callers in Omaha last Thurs-
day.

I. W. Joy left his check at this of-
fice Saturday afternoon for another
year's subscription to the Tribune.

Dr. J. W.. Mncklin was at Pella,
Iowa, the last of the week, having
Bold one of his osteopath tables to a
doctor in that city, and was there
demonstrating the different workings
of the table./

Paul Edwards has gone to Fontan-
elle, where he will be manager of an
oil station.

Mrs. Lucy Johnson visited in Adair
last Thursday with her son, Ray John-
son "and family'.

Mrs. Eliza Stoffs has gone to Adel,
Iowa, where she will spend the sum-
mer with relatives and friends.

0(.._ . , . , .Stone jars, crocks, m fact every-

• Inspectors of the state department
of agriculture-made a total of 75,750
inspections of twenty-eight kinds of
establishments from the organization

, of the new state department July 1,
1923, to January 1,

be $7.50
Would Reduce Gradually.

Senator Shinn, in fixing passenger
car fees, would reduce the percent-
age after the first and second regis-
trations. Eight-tenths of. one per
cent of the list price would be added
to the 40 cents per hundred weight
charge for the 'third year, six-tenths1924. a renort- ' ^ *-.«i*»&c *wi bite; bun u year, HiA-tentns

... . . . , . , ' IS y M' E' McMurray. =hief of ,0f one per cent would be charged for
thmg made m stoneware. Lewis'. It the inspection division shows. During the fourth year, two-tenths for the

Earl Rodgers and family have zone' -^ "I™ """̂  °' 1922' ' Whe" *" fifth and one-tenth for the sixth year,
to £r£n! North D±£? where T*^™ ?™™li.™™ in "«»> <><' ! ̂ er which the fc. would be base^ on
they will make their future home.

Among the candidates for mayor
of Atlantic at the coming city elect-
ion is R.. H. Storer, a former resident
of Lincoln township.. He is opposed
by .1. G. Herring and Ray Trainer.

NOTICE TO INVESTORS
IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY will issue until

April 1st., a limited amount of Gold Notes to become
due, in from one year to five years bearing the rate
of 6 1-2% and Effective From April 1st., 1925. The
Interest Rate On Gold No.tes Issued By This Com-
pany Will Be 6%.

These Gold Notes are issued in either registered
or coupon form as desired and will have attached
without extra charge, a certificate giving the holder
the right of exchange for 1% preferred Stock on a
premium basis if he should desire to. make the ex-
change before the Notes become due.

These Gold Notes-'are offered the Investors at
i ar with interest from date of* investment.

We particularly invite our present Security Hold-
ers and our Customers to take this, opportunity to
invest in these Gold Notes, while they are still being
issued to bear 6 1-2% interest. :

The reduction in interest rate on Iowa Electric
Company Gold Notes effective from April 1st. is the,
second cut-in the interest rate within six months.

If you are interested in making a safe inyest-
vS ?r«ai S^ri?d of one' two> three« four <* fiveears at 6 1-2% interest, please place your order for
Jjoid Notes now at any of our local offices, or write

, SECURITIES DEPARTMENT
215 Sooth Second Street Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

of the egg law. Below standard milk, bills are substantially the same,
unsanitary conditions, short weights The minimum fee for pneumatic
coal and operating establishments tired trucks, which is now $15 for
without licenses were next irt the one ton capacity, would be raised to
prosecution list. The chemical lab- $20 and the maximum for this class of
oratory of the department made 1,-: truck, now levied on vehicles ,of six
286 tests during the year. Inspectors ton capacity at $165, would be raised

gasoline pumps and to $200. •
For trucks with 'solid tires, the

minimum now is $15. It would be
increased to $25. The maximum;
now $175, would be increased to
$210.

l Senator Cessna's bill is intended to
. -,whlte people> Thia tract of land eliminate much difficulty the board of

Mrs. Chas. Salmon, at their home in j seem? to 'lle in the trail of human; railroad commissioners has experien-
Beach, Iowa, on March 12th.. The i Progress," because the double track ' oedi in adjusting fees with certain
little Miss has been named Margaret\of both the main Iines of the North- j motor carriers. The courts have fig-
Jean. The mother will be remember-, western and the Milwaukee railways ured in the controversy over collect-
ed here as Miss Irma Newton, daugh- PaBS through it. The Lincoln High-! ion of motor carrier fees from oil
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton. ! way also runs through it. Then comes trucks delivering oil products to filling

j the Iowa river- meandering along. The : stations, but the bill states specifically
issued by the public wel- : high tension wires of the Iowa Light | that such vehicles are subjected to the

fices 41,243 inspections were made.'weight only.
(The department prosecuted 1BO vio-j The Shinn bill proposes a minimum

Miss-Nellie Winder of Minneapolis, Iato™ of the law with whose enforce- charge of $8, as against the present
ifinno^o u «;„;»;„,, !„ n,= „;*„ „„•«, ment Jt IS charged. Twenty-nine of . minimum of $10.Minnesota, is visiting in the city with ™Mlt '* IS charged' ^"ty-nine o f . ,

her uncle, Dr. J. W. Macklin and f am- these Prosecutions were for violation ;

ily, and with other relatives and
friends. She is spending a few days
here while on her way to Los Angeles,:
California. •

Corey Plummer of Jordan, Soutl;.
Dakota, is visiting in the city with — •
his sistetr, Mrs. Eva Brown, and with tested 8,844 _
other friends. Mr. Plummer at one measures and condemned 823 in
time was a resident of Anita, but slx month period. j
this is his first visit here in the last .
twenty years. | The Mesquakie Indians, in Tr.'nn

j county, own 3,600 acres of land, 11,3 in '
A baby girl, who tipped the scales • wllich tney Pay taxes the same . as !

at 8% pounds, was born to Mr. and ]wM"' ™""'1° ""•'" *—" '* '

The truck schedules in both

fare bureau to persons contemplating and Power Co. pass through it also.' fee proposed.

For
For Busses,

passenger bus lines, the bill

coming to Des Moines for employment A dam across the Iowa river at Tama
that they should have definite posi-1 providing power for the Cherry For passenger bus
tions in view before leaving home as, Strawboard Factory, backs the water requires payment of a fee equal to
forty-three families came to Des over part of the Jand and county and five per cent of the factory list price
Moines in January without any provi-, township roads afford a means of Of the bus. Operators of such car-
sion for wprk and haVe sought help travel through and about the premises.' rie.rs would be subject to regulations
from the travelers' aid and other i Altogether it would appear that the promulgated by the motor vehicle de-
sourqes when their supply of funds land the Indians own is "convenient- 'partment, which would be given the
ran out. Callers at the office includ-, ly located." .The Indians occupying; effect of law and might cover rate
ed a young couple with a seven year, that land voted for the first time last making, accounting and operation of
old son. The family sold its possess- j fall, practically unamimous for Cool- the busses. Operators would be re-
ions and came to Des Moines January; idge. The young men of the tribe quired to file liability insurance
29, because the neighbor's daughter, have organized a brass band of 32 bonds with the secretary of state for
had written home glowing tales of ;pieces. More and more these Indiana' the protection of patrons and cities
the,, remarkable positions open in Des I are getting the real American spirit are authorized to prescribe routes
Moines. The family is now practically I for money making. Their annual1

 for the busses through their corpor-
aestitute, as 'the man has not been pow-pow has assumed large proper- ations.
able to secure employment since his j tions and various communities, whcrs
arrival. "The building boom and a real thriller is desired to draw a
reneral publicity on the industrial trowd for • some local function, find

soundness in the city has brought j Tama Indians a strong attraction,
abo'ut this influx of labor to De», With the newly organized band as a
Moines," stated Ralph Read, .secre-ipnrt of, their equipment for enter-
tary of the public welfare bureau. i;tainment the demand for their pres-
'It has brought mdre than' Des Moin- [once the coming summer and autumn
es can absorb." ' " will be greater than ever.

OAK RIDGE +

Ross Walker spent Sunday after-
noon at the Charley Graham home.

Mrs. • Clarence Johnson and child-
ren, who had been visiting at the
Parkinson home the past week, return-
ed to their home at Winterset Sunday.

Several of the boys in this neigh-
borhood have joined the boys and girls
pig club. John Parker, Max Walker
and William Kirkham, jr. joined a
few days ago and have received their
sows and are ready to start taking
care of them.

Henry Wedemeyer called at the Dick
Wedemeyer^home Thursday afternoon.

Joe Swinehart and Jesse Parker and
families were Thursday evening call-
ers at fie Levi Walker home.

Friday evening this section was
visited with a real old time storm and
blizzard which lasted almost -until
morning, and since then it has been
warm enough to melt the snow so that
in a few days' it will be all melted and
fairly dry unless it storms again.

The Oak Ridge Club met at. the
Charley Swinehart home. Thursday.

Mrs. Nelson and 'boys called at
the Aatone Peterson home Sunday.

Phil Faye and family called at tha
Pete Faye home Wednesday.

Joe Swinehart shipped a car of hogs
for the farmers Wednesday.

Miss Racheal Parkinson spent Tues-
day evening in Adair.

Antone Nelson called at the Charles
Graham home Tuesday evening.

Elbert Mooney delivered hogs in
Adair Tuesday.

Phil Kelsey spent Thursday even-
ing with his sister, Mrs. Charles Gra- '
ham and husband.

Ross Walker 'called at the 'Graham
home Thursday evening. l

Mike Faye spent several days last
week visiting at the homes of his
brothers, Pete and Phil Faye.

Ross Walker spent Friday evening
in Anita with his cousin, Mrs. Chas.
Marshall and family.

Mrs. Levi Walker spent Saturday at
the Ralph Stephenson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Sorenson and
sons drove down to the George Park-
inson home Tuesday. Mr. Sorensen
returned to Elk Horn Wednesday but
Mrs. Sorensen and children remained
foj, a longejj:

PILES Hstula—Pay When Cured

•f
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MRS, WM, BUnS
WAS VERY SICK

Give* FuD Credit to Lydia E.
Pinkham'* Vegetable ComponnJ

for Remarkable Recovery
Wellston,O.—"Itook Lydia E. Pmk-

ham's Vegetable Compound to make ma
1 strong.Iwaatroubled
with my back and
sides hurting ma till
I could not do my
work, and whenever
I caught cold itmada
me irregular. Since
I have taken tha
Vegetable Com-
pound my side and
back don't bother
me and I can do my
housework and care
for my children now,

where before I did not reel like doing
anything or going around. After my
first child was Dorn about four years ago
I saw an advertisement in the .paper
about the Vegetable Compound. I knew
it would help me, but I was afraid to
try it because people said it would help
you to have children and I knew I waa
having children fast enough. But 1
thought if it would help-me it would be
better to have a whole house full of
children and have good health. I be-
came stronger from taking it and my
husband says I look like a live woman
instead of a dead one. When Si -'"
cornea I am going to take your
Medicine aa I am very thin, tl will an-
swer letters from any woman who
wiahesto ask about your, medicine. "-
Mrs. WILLIAM BUTTS, Wellston, Ohio.

Iowa State News
Events of Recent Occurrence >
Condensed for our Readers.

Waukon is to have free mall deliv-
ery.

The Farmers and First National
banks ot Floyd have been merged.
.Seven farms near Dallas Center

were sold at an average of $225 an
acre for settlement March 1st.

A teacher for flfty-elght years. That
is the record of Mrs. E. J. Macy, the

THREE ROAD PLANS
BEFORE ASSEMBLY

SOME PROGRESSIVE ROAD LEGIS-
LATION NOW ASSURED—FED-

AID SAVED TO STATE.

With the Introduction of the bill for
the $85,000,000 road bond Issue in the
Iowa legislature the Forty-Hrst gen-
eral assembly will have before it
three road programs.

In addition to the bond Issue pro-

SOAKS RIGHT IN
and UMBERS UP
STIFF JOINTS

Stiff, swollen, Inflamed, rheumatic
joints should be treated with a rem-
edy made for just that purpose and

.that purpose only.
Remember the name of this discov-

ery is Joint-Ease and It will take out
the agony, reduce the swelling and
Umber up any troubled joint after ordi-
nary cure-alls have miserably failed.
Just rub It on—60C a tube at any
druggist—ask for Joint-Base.

Always remember, when Joint-Ease
gets in joint agony gets out—quick.

Us labels'aaiCUUna'i
Pleaaant to give—pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely ves-
•table and absolutely harmleaa.
It quickly orereomea colic.
diarrhoea, flatulency ana
other like disc

Human Nature
The thing only that we hate more

tluin having to dodge an automobile
going a heap faster than 15 miles an
hour Is to rld.e In one that Is only
going that fast.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Three Generations Find Beech-
am's Pills the Only Remedy

"1 have t very weak stomach, and Beech-
am'i PilU are about the only laxative 1 can
take that doet not nauseate me.

•-, "I have aba found them beneficial to my
children; one especially, who Inherited her

• mother'* weak stomach. There Is no remedy
1 value as much as Beecham'agPUis. I have
tried others without̂ ucc***.''

Mrs. A. Humphries, Methuen, Mass.
For FREE SAMPLE—writ*

B. F. Allen Co., 411 Canal Street, New York
Bur from your druggist In *t and Soa boxe*
For constipation, bttOumen, rfck headache* anA

other aifettive ailment] tab

Beecham'K Pills

"My Rheumatism
is gone
"THERE are thousands of you men am

women, just like I once was—slave
to rheumatism, muscle pains, joint pains,
and horrible stiffness. I had the wrong

idea about rheuma
tism for years.

, didn't realize tha
j increaiing blow
1 cells had the effect
of comple te ly
knocking out rheu-
matic impurities
from the system.
That is why I be-

using S. S. S.I Today I have the
strength I used to have
years agol I don't use
my crutches any more,"
S: S. S. makes people
talk about themselves
the way it builds up
their strengtrE Start
S. S. S. today for that
rheumatism. You'll feel the difference
shortly.

S. S. S. la sold at all good
irug atorea In two aizea. The
larger BUM la more economical.

World's Best
Medicine

oldest "school ma'am" in Des Molnes.
Vigilantes of Guthrle county are

being reorganized as a protective
measure. They plan practice on rifle
ranges.

A Burlington blacksmith, has sent
President Coolldge a lite size por-
trait of the president, carved out of
a solid piece of gum wood.

Judges of the ninth judicial district
of Iowa, of Polk? county, In the future
will wear robes when presiding on the
bench.

Ackley's publicly owned electric
light, heat and power plant will be
Improved to the extent of ?3o,000 to
(40,000.

It is surprising to see the number
of wood piles, that contain a year's
supply of wood, that can be found on
the prairie farms of Iowa.

The contract for the operation of
an outdoor park and amusement pa-
vilion has been let at Fort Dodge. It
Includes, a $35,000 swimming park.

The First National Bank of Denl-
son has reopened Its doors for busi-

ess. It was closed without a run
)ec. 31 as a precautionary measure.

'The Rolfe Arrow estimates that
If it took the Standard Oil Company
s long to put on a 3-cent tax as it
akes the Iowa legislature Rockefel-
er would be a pauper."

There is not enough helium In the
world to fly both the Shenandoah and
.,0s Angeles, so the Snenandoab will

not appear in Iowa until 1926, is the
'eport of the government.

Changes in the present budget law
must be made according to the City
Engineer to enable the city of Des
ilolnes to make improvements with-

out excessive appropriations.
Resolutions opposing the state in-

come measure now before the state
eglslature werg unanimously adopted

at a meeting of twenty-five represen-
tative citizens held in Toledo.

It is Interesting to note that the
state banking institutions of Iowa
rom 1920 to 1925 repaid money bor-

rowed in an amount almost equaling
the total deposits in such banks in
the year 1900.

Eighty-seven students of the Iowa
tate Teachers college have complet-

ed their courses at the end of the
winter term and the regular gradual-
ng exercises held. •

Five hundred men and women, rep-
resenting twenty-three churches, in
one day by personal solicitation in-
vited every man, woman and child in
Mason City to attend church.

Iowa boasts 7,500 lady farmers, ac-
cording to data analyzed by the Blue
Valley Creamery Institute. ' Of this
number over 4,200 operate farms, 4,-
)00 their own, 20 as managers and
not quite 500 as tenants, the data dis-
closed.

The City Council of Des Moines
granted Argonne Pos± No. GO, Amer-
ican Legion permission to hold a car-
nival from May llth to 16th on the
river front north of Grand avenue,
between the river and East First
street.

Contracts are to be let soon for the
graveling of approximately five miles
of road east of Charles City next
Summer, according to the state high-
way commission. 'The work done
will carry gravel or pavement entirely
across Floyd 'county.

"Bank,s carry burglary Insurance to
protect themselves against loss from
the operations cf the holdup men.
Why not carry insurance for the
benefit of the 'deositors against tho
operations of inside bank looters and
bad judgment of the loan commit-
tees?" asks the Knoxville Journal.

There are a great many who were<
pleased to observe that March began
with winter temperature. It did not
come in-exattly like a lion but there,
was certainly no resemblance to a'
lamb. Here is evidence of an early
spring which bears out the prediction
made by the groundhog a month ago.

In the period from 1900 to 1920
Iowa population increased less than
1 per cent, but the bank deposits in-
creased 700 per cent. In the five
years 1920 to Jan. 1, 1925, Inclusive,
years which he termed 'the storm
center of business disaster," Iowa
people increased their deposits J20,-
000,000 and paid off indebtedness of
$62,000,000.

Rural mail carriers of Iowa will <-e-
I celve more than one-half million dol-
I lars additional this year as the re-

gram which would pave jthe primary

German Socialists Drive Bauer Out

roads of the state .within a period of
eight years, there are Governor Ham-
mlllts proposal and the bills recom-
mended by the Joint highways com-
mittees of the house and senate.

Governor Hanimlll Is against a bond
Issue. He wants a 3-cent gasoline
tax. His plau would pave the pri-
mary roads in fourteen or fifteen
years, he estimates.

The highway committee bills would
provide a new method of distributing
the automobile fees and also contem-
plates a gas tax, and appears to favor
a 2-cent tax.

All three'of these plans would save
federal aid by giving the state high-
way commission ful l Jurisdiction over
primary roads.

There Is a big group of legislators
who say with confidence that the pres-
ent legislature will not pass a bond
Issue bill, although progressive road
legislation Is, expected.

Thet road issue is looming larger
than at any previous time In the ses-
sion and battles are ahead on the in-
come tax, banking regulations, ap-
propriations, and possibly revival of
the bills on taxation recommended by
the special tax committee which re-
ported to the Fortieth general assem-
bly.

There is now talk of making a call
of the senate for the remainder of
the session which will require every
senator -to be present at every session
before business can proceed unless
excused by a vote of the senate.

KILLS 35% CLAUSE
Twenty-three republicans and five

democrats in the' Iowa senate car-
ried approval of the repeal ot the 35
per cent clause In the primary elec-
tion law over opposition of twenty-
two republicans to a straight plurality
nomination primary law. The pri-
mary 'election law has 'been a subject
of attack for many sessions since its
adoption in 1908 because of the re-
quirement that a successful candidate
receive at least 35 per cent of the
votes cast for the office for which he
Is a candidate to secure the nomina-
tion. Failing to receive 35 per cent
has meant that the nomination went
to convention.

Gustav Adolf. Bauer, former chan-
cellor of Germany, was the first of
the political leaders to become en-
meshed in the Barmat-Prusslan State
bank scandal which has ramifications
In many direction!. That the Social-
ists, among whom he was 'not promi-
nent, {ire convinced.of his culpability
In vthe crooked operations of the Bar-
mut brothers was evidenced by their
demand thnt he resign his seat, In the
relchstag. He has not denied that he
received commissions from the Bar-
mats and supplied them with Infor-
mation, nnd now he has yielded to the
demand of his brother Socialists and
quit the relchstag.

Bauer first came Ynto ofllce on the
post-revclutlon wave that brought nth
er Socialists to the fore. He was sec-
retary of a trade union nnd had been
a member of the relchstng since 1011.
He was chancellor In 1920 when Dr.
Wolfgang Kapp, with the aid of Cap-

tain Ehrhardt's Baltic brigade, succeeded In organizing an Insurrection In the
outskirts of Berlin, while (justave Noske, then minister of war, looked on com-
placently.

Kupp then proclaimed himself chnnceUcr nnd Bauer, accompanied by Pres-
ident Kbert and oilier members of his government, made an early morning
exit from Berlin to Dresden nnd later to Stuttgart, leaving Doctor Schlffer,
minister of Justice, In Berlin to bargain with Kapp.

Modest Parks Made Governor of Alaska

Backed by Over
Half a Century

of Succesa in the
Treatment of
Catarrh and

Catarrhal
Conditions

Sold Ererywher*

CHILD LABOR BILL LOST
The Io,wa legislature will not ratlfj

the proposed federal child laboj
amendment. A report on the amend
ment recommending indefinite post-
ponement was adopted by the houso
constitutional amendments commit-
tee by a vote of 8 to'3. The proposed
amendment will 'never reach the sen-
ate, as the house will unquestionably
adopt the committee report, thus kill-
ing all chance for ratification at this
session of the legislature.

George Alexander Parks, In the
Alaskan Oeld service of the Interior
department since 1907, breezed Into
Washington the other d«y to make one
of his periodic reports. About the

•first thing he heard was that 1'resldent
Coolldge had Just sent to the senate
his nomination to be. governor of
Alaska. The six-foot mining engineer
hastened to the office of Commissioner
Spry of the general land office, his su-
perior for the last four years. '

"Mr. Commissioner," suld Mr.
I'arks, who obviously was upset. "I'm
at a loss. Think of It! Governor of
Alaska! Why, that's a big Job. Do
you think I could swing It?"

Commissioner Spry assured Mr.
Parks he thought there was no man
better posted on Alaskan affairs, and
urged him to lose no time in accept-
ing.

"I wonder If I could have the rest
of the afternoon off/' Mr. Parks asked.
Permission was given nnd he left the Interior department after lie nufl told
Secretary Work he was prepared to accept the governorship.

"Such ntodesty Is refreshing," Commissioner Spry said afterward. "No
man Is better qualified or better Informed as to the needs of Alaska."

Mr. Parks Is forty-two years old and a bachelor. His parents live In Den-
rer.

He graduated from the Colorado School of Mines and worked his way up
In the Alaskan service. He served In the engineering corps of the army dur-
ing the World war, coming out with the rank of captain.

Right Way to Lay Carpet
Carpets should always be laid so

that the pile Is smooth when brushed
toward the door. This will save much
trouble when sweeping.

Printer's Sick Stomach
and Headaches

Almost Cost Job

NEW PRIMARY ELECTION LAW.
A universal primary election bill,

providing for the nomination of every
candidate from president down to post-
master by popular vote has been in-
troduced in the house of the Iowa
legislature. The bill is patterned
closely after the South Dakota law.
It contains the provisions for debate,
requiring a presidential debate, by
proxy if necessary, and candidates for
governor to partake in twelve.

Prof. Murray's Remarkable Brain Waves

GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS
The work of the Iowa legislature

In the present session has reached its
peak load. Initial votes are scheduled
to be taken on Important Issues such
as highways, including the gasoline
tax, banking, in which Held the pro-
'posal for state guaranty of bank de-
posits Is holding the spotlight, the
state income tax bill and two bills pro-
posing changes in the primary elec-
tion 'lajv.

WOULD CUT AUTO LICENSE
A bill to revise and reduce annual

fees on motor cars has been introduc-
ed in the senate. The measure pro-
vides that the department of the se,c-
retary of state shall fix the annual
'fee, rather than the executive council
as at present. One provision allows
Jl to be deducted each year in re-
newing the ricense on a car from tha
amdunt 'paid In the previous year in
licensing the car.

DRASTIC LIQUOR BILL PASSED
The house has passed one of the

Soothing and He&linq
Household Ointment
' N. U.7~DES~MOINES, NO. 11-1829.

suit ot the passage by congress of. liquor bills, which will make, in the
the salary increase. This money will
be paid out through the Des Molnes
postoffice. Last year rural carriers
of Iowa received J4,309,630 in salary.
With the $300 anpual increase in pay,
$666,000 additional will be paid, as
there are 2,220 rural carries. In the
state.

In the opinion of Governor Hammill
there are just three mapor subjects
before the present legislature, bank-
ing, taxes and highways.

Last year vacant farm houses were
pot unique in Iowa.

event the measure Is signed by the
governor, possession of liquor as much
a, crime as the sale of it. The vote
was 77 to 9. The house committee
on intemperance's bill necessitating
labeling of liquor shipments, without
regard for its use, also was adopted.

It is estimated that $200,000 worth
of automobiles are junked in Guth-
rie county each year.

The contractor who Is constructing
a power dam across the Cedar river

This year the ' nt Mitchell at a cost of nearly $300,-
report is that there are no idle farms 000 reports5- that with favorable eon
In this state. Tenants are moving and ditlons .he will have the dam com
some landlords are returning to tho j pieted In July as the work is abou'
farms from towns and cities.

*************** *
•fa Iowa'rural homes can boast ^
•*• of 370,000 electric me'.crs. *

* *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

half completed now.
Due to the Increasing number of

applications to hold'tag days in Dei
Molnes, the city council put the lid
down tight and passed a resolution
limiting the number lu the city to ona
every three months.

British scientists are Intensely In-
terested of late In the remarkable ex-

-perlments In thought transference that
are being carried out by Prcf. Gilbert
Murray, who has been a member of
the Oxford university faculty for years
and Is a well-known author. The sci-
entists have revived the old brain
wave theory In their attempts to ac-
count for the things the professor does.

In a paper read before the So-
ciety for Psychical Research by Mrs.
Henry Sedgwlck the results of many
of Professor Murray's experiments
were reviewed, showing his ability to
describe accurately and in detail a
great variety of scenes and Incidents,
both real nnd Imaginary, and to re-
peat quotations, all given out when
he was out of hearing.

In one case the agent In the ex-
periment suggested the subject of a
lion in a zoo trying te reach for a
piece of meat Juat beyond his cage.

Professor Murray then entered the room and said: "A scrt of smell of wild
animals—carnivorous animals. Something grabbing through bars at a piece
of meat at a zoo. Don't know the animal.";-~

At another time the subject was an automobile race at Brouklands. Pro-
fessor Murray declared he was "feeling something whizzing along at a tre-
mendous speed—an airplane or car." Within the room, however, there was
no sound at the time.to suggest it.

Jardine, New Secretary of Agriculture
Out of a list of something like

two hundred candidates who were
urged by friends and admirers, Presi-
dent Coolldge selected William M. Jar-
dine to be secretary of agriculture.
He Is described as a high tariff, con-
servative farm student, but he Is more
than that, for he is a practical as
well as a theoretical agriculturist and
Is thoroughly acquainted with the
problems of furm marketing. Begin-
ning his career as a cowpuncher In
Montana, he went through un agricul-
tural' college and became a farmer
and educator, and at the time of his
appointment was president of the
Kansas State Agricultural college.

Dr. Jardine terms himself an
agronomist, but his friends say that
he hns sufllrlont Information on mar-
keting to emphasize Its Importance-
iis President Ciioliclge desires—In gain-
Ing for the fiiniit'r u larger ahure of
the price imUU-Uy the, consumer for
lirodnre. He ramo into public attention when Ihc farm lilock was campaign-
ing fur the McNury-Huugen bill by taking u determined, and at the time an
unpopular, stnnd ligiilnst the legislation, characterizing it us unsound. He
was a prominent member of the President's agricultural commission, iir.d Is
expected to co-operate closely with the Department of Commerce.

Mr. K. M Collins of Woodh'aveo,
N. Y., «ays, "Instead of plodding
through my work wearily on account
of tick headaches and sour stomach,
I now enjoy good health and ambition,
can do more and better work and life
is worth living. I have never before
given my name to advertise a medicine,
but you cannot Imagine how different
I feel since I diicovered Carter's Little
Liver Pills."

Carter's Little Liver Pitla tonic the
whole system through the liver and
bowels. They act as a mild and effec-
tive laxative, in a gentle manner with-
out any bad after effects.

Recommended and far tale by all
drug stores.

After A Bath
With

Cuticura Soap
Duat With

CuticuraTalcum
DaltoaMlr Medicated

Of PUaatnf FrasJraaM*

MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS-
BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN

Thousands of mothers have found
Mother Gray's, Sweet Powders an ex-.
cellent remedy for children complain-
ing of Headaches, Colds, Feverlshness,
Worms, Stomach Troubles and other
Irregularities from which children suf-
fer these days and excellent results are
accomplished by Its use. They break
up colds and regulate the bowels.
Used and recommended by Mother*
for over 30 years. Sold by Druggists,
everywhere. Trial package FREE. Ad-
dress, IVJother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y»

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach'
and Intestinal 11L
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home-
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is In even
greater favor as a family medicine)
than la your grandmother's day.

DH. HUMPHREYS*

COLDS
GRIP
IMPLUENZA
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DENTAL CLINICS TO
BE HELD IN APRIL

MARTIN.-COCHRAN.

A very pretty wedding took place*
; last Wednesday evening at the home-
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

- u . „ , Lewis W Martin, when their daugh-
Arrangemehts for Clinics Being Com- ter, Florence Ethel, was united' in

....-j»:. 0-L.J..1- -«.. „._,.__ / marriage to Mr. Ralph A. Cochran, a
son of Mr. William Cochran. .

The ring ceremony was used, Rev
Owen Thomas, pastor of .the Fontan-
elle Congregational church, officiating.
They were accompanied by Mr. Leo

pitted." Schedule for Various
Towns of the County. In
Anita, on April 16 and 17.

The dentists of Cass county will
sponsor a series of free dental clinics
for children of pre-school age and
children of the primary grades dur-
ing the weeks of April 6 to 17.

The work will be in chyge of Dr.
G. H. Wendel of the extension divi-
sion of the State University of Iowa
who will be assisted by Miss Ethel
Rubens, a dental hygienist.

Local organizations co-operating
arc the Red Cross nursing service,
Parents-Teacher associations, farm bu-
reau and schools of the county.

Examinations will be made by Dr.
Wendel. • Miss Rubens will clean j
the teeth of a number of children and |
will give an approved tooth brush
drill to all grades.

Local arrangements are in charge
of Parent-Teaqher associations and
an effort Will be made to reach every
mother in the community.

Nurse Here Now.
~ Miss Frances Brophy, the advance
nurse, has been in the county the
fast week and has had daily meet-
ings with the various leaders^

Clinics will he held in all grade
inuldi.ngB of Atlantic and in the
'schools of Griswold, Anita, and Mas-
sens.

The expense of the work will

H. Cochran, brother of the groom, and
Miss Jennie Martin of Bridgewater, a
cousin of the bride. .

The bride was beautifully gowned
in. grey Queen-Elizabeth, crepe.
' Mrs. Coohran is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L.-W. Martin. She is a re-
fined and accomplished young lady,
and Is a graduate of the FontaneUe
.high schogl with the class of 1923. She ]
has been a successful teacher for the!
past two years.

The groom is the son ofj Mr. Will-
iam Cochran. He is an industrious
and energetic young man. He enlist-
ed ifl the student army training corps
on October 1st., 1918, and was honor-
ably discharged on December 24th.,
1918. He graduated from the Anita
high school with the class of 1917.

After the wedding an elaborate wed-
ding dinner was served.

They will reside north of towfc in a
hdme well furnished by the, groom.
They have the .best wishes o'f a host
of friends.

TWO LECTURES GIVEN BY '
NOTED LADY SPEAKER

From many people came very fav-
orable comments concerning the two

be i lectures given last Wednesday by
paid from the Christinas Seal fund. fMrs. Max Mayer of Iowa City Mrs
The nature of the clinics is purely
educational and their success is meas-
ured by the number of mothers who
attend. . / -

Parents wishing their children ex-

Mayer came to Anita under the aus-
pices of the Service Star Legion and
the Parent-Teachers' Association.

It U not^every day that the people
of Anita are permitted to listen to a

amined should jfet in touch . with!speaker of as wide experience and as
their nearest chairman so she may wide acquaintance' with national and

international situations as is Mrs.give them. a special appointment.
All parents in the county are wel-'

tome at any of the clinics whether
they bring their children or not.

Clinics-will befheld at' the follow-
ing placesr Atlantic, April ̂  and 7,
Lincoln school,
charge; April

Mrs. J.B, Steffens in
8th at Grant school,

Mayer . - . „ • •
She had a very charming and im-

pressive way of' expressing her con-
victions upon the,"Cause and Cure of
War," "The Child Labor Amend-
ment," so recently and disastrously
defeated in our own state legislature,

Mrs. Wm. Zuch in charge and 8th and and many other subjects of equal im-
9th at Jackson school, Mrs. Harry; portance.
Sherwood in charge.
14th., Griswold, at

April 13th and
Griswold high

The two organizations which spon-
sored her coming may well feel that

school, Mis* Jessie Jones, R. N., in 1 they have contributed in a substantial
charge. April 15tV Massena high I way to the* uplift of the community
school and April 16th and 17th, Anita by bringing Mrs. Mayer to Anita for
high school. . i I ! , these lectures. . .

Mrs. George
Avoca over the
daughter, Mrs.
family.

Aldrich visited in
week end with her
Richlef Plahn and

F. C. Coll. welcome caller
Saturday, le*̂ B|» i|l̂ d for another
year's subscription to the great fam-
ily journal. • " ; - . - .

The Iowa Electric company, which
furnishes lights and power to a num-
ber of towns in this section of the
state, will move a mile and a half
of its "high line" west of Anita, if
the company complies with the order,
of this county board of. supervisors.
This much of the transmission line
l« on land to be Occupied by right
of way for the new primary' road
project being built between Anita
and Wiota and must be moved to
make room for-the road builders;

New

Arrival

of

CHECKERS MAKE BRIDGE
COMPANY PAY BACK MONEY

RED OAK, la., March 25.—Back in
1922 the Montgomery county board of
supervisors paid a bill of- $647.12 to
the Nebraska Bridge Supply and Lum-
ber company of Omaha, for war tax on
freight shipments of bridge material
during 1819, 19£0 and 1921, but when
they did so they insisted that the

Where Quality
Counts

2 cans of Sunbright Cleanser
McLaughlin's XXXX Coffee
4 cans of Sardines in oil -
Mustard Sardines - -

-2 cans Mid- West Peas (And they are good) -
Briardale Gunpowder Tea - -
Butter-Krust-Toast in bulk, per pound -

. - ISc
- 4Sc

.- ^ 25c
15cand2Oc

3Sc
4Qjp
2Sc

Onion Plants
Leave us your orders for White

Bermuda Onion Plants. Our ship-
ment will be here iri just a few
days. 100 plants in a bun-
die for - - " -

New California Pieplant, this week at
2 pounds fresh Spinach for
Fresh Shallots and Radishes

M

3 russet Grape Fruits for

18c
25c
lOc
25c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hour* 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

BIG FURNITURE SALE:

In today's Tribune will be found a
page advertisement for the C. A. Long
furniture store, in which they are
advertising a Gigantic Furniture Sale,
which starts at this popular establish-
ment on Thursday of this week. The
prices on furniture and rugs have
been greatly reduced, and it will pay
anyone needing anything in this line,
to visit the store-and see the remark-
able saving that can be rrtade,at this
time. • .

D.'R. Jones of Casey was a
ness^caller.in the city Monday.

biisi-

Dell Wilson and his mother left
Monday for Schuyler, Nebraska, where
Mr. Wilson and his brother, T. W.
Wilson, have bought a barber shop
and pool hall.

company give fwnd to secure them in!
case the state checkers did not consid-

Last Thursday evening about fif-
I teen friends of Mrs. W. E. Fish called

er the claim a proper one. • The check-
ers have now reported and their-find-
ing is 'that the board had no right to
pay\ the war tax. Consequently the
bridge company has paid back the
money and the bond has been releas-
ed.

celebrating her birthday.

ADAIR'S "MYSTERY
WOMAN- BETTER

ADAIR, la., March 25.—Mrs. Alice
Wat-ley, ''mystery woman," who is
being, oared for by local health au-
thorities as die result of falling ill
here a, Week ago with diphtheria, is
convalescing nicely, according to the

y physician, Dr. Hartje1. She was
stricken while on a hike from Des
Moines to Omaha. The patient de-
clines to reveal her home address or
any, particulars surrounding1 her
wanderings over the country. She is
being cared for at the expense of the
city.

at her home, the affair being a sur-
prise party on Mrs. Fish, who was

The even-
ing was spent in playing Bridge. <Be-
.fore leaving the guests hadja kitchen
shower for her.

LOCAL CONCERN BUYS '
ORANSKY STORE IN ATLANTIC

A. D. Bullock, who has been in the
general mercantile business in Anita
for the past thirty years, closed a
deal last Thursday for the Oransky
store in Atlantic. Invoicing--of the
stock began Monday morning, and as
soon as it is finished, will take over
the. store.

Mr. Bullock and his grandson, Max
Bullock, will remain in Anita to look
after the local store, and Wayne Bul-
lock and son, Wallace, will -go to At-
lantic to look after that store.

The Bullocks have built a wonder-
ful business in Anita and are known
as square dealing merchants and en-
terprising citizens. That they will
give Atlantic a good store, the same
as they have done for Anita, there is
no question.

Mrs. Everett Kelloway of Council
Bluffs spent Saturday with relatives
and friends in the city.

George Schwenneker, wife and child
of Guthrie Center spent Sunday in
the city, the 'guests of C, N. Campbell
and wife. i

The last meeting of the P. E.'O.
chapter was held at the home of Mrs,'
W. H. Wagner.

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG BY
BUYING YOUR EASTER SHOES
F«OM NEBE'8, ATLANTIC. It

, the six^year old son of Mr.
Orville M»rgan of tin '

.wittf an aoijWent!
.fa

right aVrowaica

above the Wrist in
• f ellow was .brought I

t medical attention was
and; the bones set. I

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you.

Our. stock is complete in the hardware
lihe, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

You look at ev
is our guaranty of 'qualityj

Co.

INTERESTING MEETING HELD
BY ANITA,LITERARY CLUB

The Anita Literary Club met Thurs-
day afternoon with "'Mrs. P. Y. Wil-
liams. Roll call was responded to by
each member giving; some Ifouseclean-
ing help in a scaled envelope. Mrs. C.
W. Garlock and Mrs. Horswell were
selected to be -the judges of the best
one, and to send it to' some news-
paper that gives $1.50 prize for the
same.

The following program was1 given:
Reading, "St. Patrick," by Mrs. F.

M. Sheley and Mrs. George Denne.
Reading, "Spring," Mrs. A. M.

Mikkelsen.
- -Reading, "March Wind," Mrs. W. S.
Reed.

Dainty ̂ refreshments were served
by Mesdames C. H. Hartley, E. C.
Porch, C. W. Garlotk.^George Denne,
Guy Steinmetz, W. H.^ Wagner, 3. E.
Goodrich, W. S. Reed and Leo V.
Bongers.

The next meeting of the club will be
with Mrs. G. M. ' DeCamp on April
16th.

ANITA LADY LEAVES PROP-
ERTY TO SEVEN CHILDREN

The will of the late Mrs. Mary J.
Smither, ' who recently died at her
home in Anita, "has been filed for pro-
bate in the office of the clerk of the
district court.' The will provides for
a $500 bequest to her daughter, Miss.
Lillian Smither, and the balance to be
divided, share and-share alike, among
her seven children, T. W. Smither,
Mrs. Esther Bear, George 0. Smither,
Chas. W. Smither, Mrs. Eva Moon,
Miss Lillian Smither and Mrs. Effie
Blakesley. She provides in the will
that monies advanced to George O.
and Chas. W. Smither shall be taken
out of their shares. She names two
sons, T. W. and George10. Smither, as
executors without bond. The will is
dated March 13, 1922, and was witnes-
sed by Howard T. Vernon and Harry
Faulkner.

Miss Lena Schaake \isited Sunday
in Atlantic with friends.

JURORS ARE DRAWN
FOR THE APRIL TERM

List of Those To Serve off Trial Jury
at Term Made Public. Will

Report on the 16th. of
April. 11

The trial jury for the April term at
the district court, which convenes on
the 14th of April, with Judge T. C.
Whitmore on the bench, has been
drawn as follows:

Lester Ackerman, Atlantic; Thoa.
Angus, Victoria; Maggie'Barrett, At-
lantic; Fred Bode, Cass; A. W. Brown,
Atlantic; Pearl Brown, Bear Grove;
Fred Brahms, Union; F. J.. Bullis,
First, Pleasant; Peter Claussen, At-
lantic; John Claussen, Franklin; O. Q.
Conley, Atlantic; Charley Cox, Vic-
toria; G. W. Crum, First, Pleasant;
John A. Gates, Cass; Gertrude. Gra-
ham, Atlantic; In Harris, Pymosa;
Vera Hook, First, Grant; Lillian t\
Hayter; First, Grant; Francis Helsie,
Cass; T. 0. Hester, Atlantic; Henry
Janss, Atlantic; C. T. Jillich, Atlantic;
Mrs. George Kuester, Noble; W. L.
Kirby, First, Pleasant; John Kurten-
back, Benton; Anna Laartz, Brighton;
J. A. Linderman, Massena; W. D.
Lowe, Atlantic; Carry Lund, Atlantic;
Mr*. Anna Malone, Atlantic; -John Wi.-
Mattheis, Massena; Edwin Meyers.
Noble; Mrs. Clarence Miller, Noble;
Chris Mumgaard, Noble; W. C. Mc-
Crory, Lincoln; G. B. McFadd«n, Bear
Grove; Floyd McFadden, Be^r Grove;
L. W. Niles, Atlantic; O. A'. Otto, At-
lantic,- James A. Pelzer, Noble; Pj J.
Potter, Atlantic; P. E. Scott, Atlantic;'
B. F. Swartz, First, Grant; Mrs. Law-
rence Troy, Atlantic; Mrs. Jake
Weitzel, Atlantic; 'Henry Wigsler,
Franklin; Emma Wilson, Second,
Grant; Charley Wood, Franklin;
Betsie Worthington, Union.

The jury is ordered to report -the
third day of the term, on the KJth.
The grand jury -reports the first day
of the term, the 14th.

Carl H. Miller and family - spent
Sunday with relatives and friends at
Adair.

Mrs. Dennis Pearce visited in Des
Moines last Thursday and Friday with
friends.

Joseph Smith has gone to Traverse,
Michigan, where he will make hiS fu-
ture home.

Paul Edwards has been appointed
deputy sheriff by Sheriff McKee, and
started upon his new duties Monday
morning.

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton is visiting at
Beach, Iowa, with her daughter, Mrs.
Chas. Salmon and family, and getting
acquainted
daughter.

with her new grand1-

The Cass County Fair Association,
at a recent meeting, voted to renew
the articles of incorporation of the
association. It was organized twenty
years ago and has run its legal exist-

Miss Laura Millhollin has resigned
her. position as manager of the Golf
and Country Club at Des Moines, and
will spend a-few weeks in Anita vls-

i iting at the home of her parents, M.
! Millhollin and wife. .

Mrs. Ernest Burke and two sons,
I Raymond and Gail, and -Philip Monriig
spent Saturday in Wiota at the Milt

' Bruner home, it being Helen Marie
J Bruner's sixth birthday. A bunch of
j little folks to the number of twenty-
five came in and helped her celebrate
the afternoon.

FOR SALE:—All of the household
furniture belonging to the late Fred
H. Sears will be sold privately. Any-
one desiring any furniture can call at
the residence and look it over. It Is
priced to sell.

MYRTLE S. FAULKNEK,
It „ Administratrix.

H. P. Ziegler has bought of Ed. M.
Blakesley the residence property at
tho corner, of Fifth and Chestnut
Streets, at present occupied by Ralph
Forshay an4 family. Mr. Ziegler

«wton the 15th of April at
\ «Mi|kand Mm. Ziegler will
-

Last,. Thursday evening Mrs. G.'M.
Adair and Mrs. G. A. Roe were host- '
esses to the .evening meeting of the
-Original Bridge Club, the entertaja-
merit being held at the home of Mrs,
Adair. A very enjoyable evening WM
spent by the guests in playing bridge,
and at a late hour a delicious lunch]
was served.

Among those from here who 'were i*
Des Moines Sunday to hear the con-
cert by Paul Whiteman and his noted
orchestra were Dr. G. M. JVdair and
wife, Glen A. Roe and wjfe, .B. D;
Forshay and wife and Miss- Christina
Hollen, the Misses Anita. Highley.
Wilma Morrow, Mildred Lamborn.
and Gladys Pray, and Harold Ras-
mussen, Mick Forshay, George Shaf- '
fer, Chas. Blakesley, Byron and Ernest
Wagner, Herbert Von Blohn and R. C...
Rasmussen.

The LXJX bridge club was enter-
tained by Miss Dorothy Chtnn at the' (\
home of C. V. East last Wednesday
evening. At this meeting it was,de-
cided to rename the organization v
which will hereafter be • called the.
"Kappa Alpha Tau Society." Bridg*
was the usual, entertainment; after
which a delicious two course luncheon
was served by the Mesdames East*
Chlnn and Borkhart At an early-
hour the•', girls departed congratulat-
ing themselves for being able to b«<
alive.'

At a recent meeiing.oi the'
directors of the ttni ~
School District, £«
hat ,boan superintendent' of
schools for the part -two years, 1
re-elected for anotlfetfyete ntflwWnj*

1 salary that he hasibeen receiving fop
the/past year, which in $2,700^00,
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Washington—
Thomas Miller, alien property cus-

todian, submitted his resignation to
President Coolldge at Washington and
will leave for Europe.

• * * .
An embargo was ordered by Post-

master General New at Washington
against all shipments of gold coin, bul-
lion or dust, by letter or psrcel post
except In quantities not exceeding $50
In value.
. . - .. • • •

The nomination of Charles B. War-
ren to be attoryney general was reject-
ed for a second time by the United
States senate at Washington', 46 to 89,
as compared to the 40-40 tie a week
ago.

• * *
Persons charged with violating the

Volstead act can be tried in state
courts, the United States Supreme
court at Washington declared In sub-';
stance Ip dismissing, for want of Ju-
risdiction, a case brought from Hum-

Fire destroyed the famous Breakers
hotel at Palm Beach, Fin., wiped out
the^sm^a_ller_Palin Beach .hotel and Jtor
hours held a threat of destruction over
the entire northern section of this cele-
brated winter playground of the
wealthy. The damage by fire along
with the personal valuables lost by
hundreds of wealthy guests Is esti-
mated at $4,000,000. Two women, two
children and an aged man are missing.

Under a senate bill passed by the
house at Lincoln, Neb., and sent to the
governor, six months' delay is required
between the filing of a divorce suit and
trial of the case In Nebraska.

• » *
The mystery surrounding the death

of John GlenHe, his wife' Lillian, and
his sister, Mrs. Sophie Hazel, was
solved at Medina, Ohio, with the al-
leged confession of Mrs. Martha Wise,
daughter of Mrs. Hazel; that she poi-
soned her relatives. 'Fourteen other
members of their families were mode
ill.

boldt county, California, by
bin! and Isadore Maffla.

Bram-

About 250,000 acres of government
land In several western states, under
different classifications, have been de-
clared open to entry.

* * ••
Renlck W. Dunlap of Ohio was

named by President Coolldge at Wash-
ington as assistant secretary of agri-
culture.

* • •
United States grain exports for last

week were 2,026,000 bushels ns com-
" pared with 3,236,000 the previous
weeks, says a Washington announce-
ment

* * *
The joint congressional committee at

Washington began an investigation of
the right of the Northern Pacific to
8,000,000 acres of forest land in Mon-
tana, Idaho and Washington.

'• » • •
§ President Coolldge had his 'picture

taken with Charles W. Bryan and his
brother, William
Wlilte House.

Jennings, In the

An embargo was ordered by Post-
muster General New at Washington
against all shipments of gold coin, bul-

i lion or dust, by letter or parcel post,
except in quantities not exceeding $50
In value.

It * * *
The senate election committee at

Washington authorized the appoint-
ment of supervisors to collect.the bal-
lots In the Brookhart-Steck senatorial
contest and bring them here lor a re-,
count

II * * *
John Garibaldi Sargent, former at-

torney general of Vermont, became at-
torney general of the United States
through nomination by the President

"and confirmation by the senate at
Washington.

The nomination of Col. Creed Chesh-
ire Hammond of the National Gnard
of Oregon, to be chief of the militia
bureau with the rank of major gen-
eral, was sent to the senate at Wash-
ington by President Coolldge.

* • •
A total of 17,501,781 automobiles

was registered in the United States
December 31, 1924, the bureau of pub-
lic ro'ads at Washington bus reported.

* * •

Domestic—
Construction of the Calumet dis-

trict's latest harbor at Buffington, to
cost about $3,000,000, has been started.

* * •
The New York state senate commit-

tee on codes favorably reported the
proposed state prohibition bill.

* * *
"Big" Bill La Trasse, nationally

known train robber and bandit, was
captured by Butler county officers, and
his companion, Claude Henderson, was
killed after a fierce gun battle near
Kld6rado, Kan.

W. E, D. Stokes, millionaire hotel
owner of New York, was acquitted by
a Jury of having conspired to defame
the character of Mrs. Helen Ellwood
Stokes and to drag her name through

•the fleshpots of Chicago's old under-
world.

• Four armed men held up and robbed
a messenger of the Americuu bank nt
Baltimore of $0,500 In money and
$5,000 In checks.

A large army air Bervlce balloon
broke away from Its moorings on Boi-
ling field and was whisked away to
the northwest without passengers.

Dr. George W. Mosher, athlete and
clubman of Chicago, wrote farewell
letters to his wife, father, mother, and
two faithful servants, then went into
a bathroom of bis home and shot blm-
eelt The wound was fatal.

A financial reorganization of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-
road, one of the largest transportation
systems of the country, was decided
on by the directors ut Chicago. A
formal application for a receivership
was prepared for filing In the Dulled

The Wisconsin department of mar-
kets plans to hold a public session at
Madison April 8 to Inquire Into the
rise of gasoline prices.

• • *
John Lazen White, seventy-six, of

South Bend, for thirty years bishop o:
the northern Indiana diocese of the
Episcopal church; died at Seabreeze
Fla., according to word received at
South "Bend, Ind.

• * •
Five stations to light the air mall

flyers between Chicago and New York
ore established, it was announced at
Washington,

• • •
The price of gasoline at all stations

operated by the People's Gas company
at Nebraska was reduced by 1 cent
to 15.0 cents a gallon.

• • •
The bill by which the state of Mich-

igan would take over full control of
all trunk line highways, was finally
passed by the senate at Lansing.

• • *

Personal—
Margaret Illlngton, at one time one

of the best-known actresses in the.
country. Is seriously 111 in the Poly-
clinic hospital hi New York, following
an abdominal operation.

• * *
Daniel Guggenheim, financier, who

suffered a heart attack early this year,
is again critically 111 at his home in
New York.

• * *
H. B. Hull of Chicago, vice presi-

dent of the Illinois Central railroad,
died suddenly at San Antonio, Texas.

• * «
Samuel Shannon Chllds, sixty-two,

who with MB brother, William, found-
ed a cham of restaurants, died In a
private sanitarium in New York.' *

• » •
Senator Reed Smoot of Utah, a vet-

eran among Republican leader*, wa*
taken 111 In the senate at Washington
ancf after receiving medical treatment
at Washington was removed K T3S
home.

» • •
Mrs. Courtney Letts Stlllwell, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Frank C. Letts of Chicago,
and John Borden, Chicago millionaire
sportsman, explorer and writer, were
married at Washington.

.* . - - • ' ••
Dr. William Mclnnes, former direc-

tor of the geological survey of Can-
ada and director of the Victoria mu-
seum, Ottawa, died In an Ottawa hos-
pital after a lingering illness, aged
sixty-seven.

HUNDREDS DIE AS

ILLINOIS TOWNS
Many Children Killed When
School* Are Destroyed—

Entire Towns .Wiped
Out

Chicago.—-A tornado tore througl
southern Illinois after lashing eastern
Missouri, and then caused heavy dam
age In Indiana before It died out. A
total of 3,714 persons were killed or
Injured.

830 Dig; 2,884 Hurt.
Estimates which came In through

various sources wjth ever Increasing
totals placed the total dead at 830
and the Injured at 2,884.

The destruction of property was
enormous, several tonvns being almost
entirely wiped out.

Such populous places as • West
Frankfort, 111., and Mnrphy'sboro, 111.,
lost whole .blocks of buildings. One
hundred persons were killed at West
Frankfort.

In the town of Parrish, which has
only 800 Inhabitants, 7 were killed and
62 injured.

School Falls on 245 Pupil*.
At Murphysboro, where the dead

totaled 200, a schoolbouse was blown
down over the heads of 245 pupils.

At Be Soto, HI., estimates placed
the dead at 140 and the Injured at
800 out of a total population of 703.

A schoolhouse at De Soto was razed
and only 8 of the 250 occupants es-
caped unhurt, while 88 bodies already
have been taken from the ruins.

Heavy Losses In Indiana.
Indiana suffered almost as mncli

as Illinois. Princeton reported 100
dead and twice as many Injured. The
latest tabulation at Griffin placed the
dead at 75 and as many more hurt

Owensvllle also reported 75-. dead
and 100 Injured.

Poseyville had a loss of 5 dead and
score hurt.

Buildings Carried Far.
In some places, where the wind

struck hardest, whole buildings- were
moved from their foundations, a grain
elevator at De Soto having been car-
ried Intact some forty feet.

The storm was not so severe In

States District court la Milwaukee. sion prevails.

Hanford MacNlder, former National
American Legion commander, admitted
at Mason City, Iowa, that he had heen
secretly wedded on February 20 last to
Miss Margaret McAuley of Mason
City, his boyhood sweetheart

• • •

Foreig
A nation-wide lockout, affecting

about 130,000 workers, Involving many
branches of labor, has been declared at
Stockholm.

• • *
Disorders in Queretaro, Mer., grow-

ing out of the schism between the Catfl-
ollcs and the formation of the so-
called Mexican Apostolic Catholic
church, are reported.

• • •
Physicians who visited Lord Cnrzon

in London found him in a vefy critical
condition. A bulletin said the patient
is showing early s'lgns of lung compli-
cation. It was reported In the house
of lords that Lorfl Curaon's condition
was hopeless.

• * •
Although no British troops are In-

volved In the Jubaland tribesmen's bat-
tles, the British forces have been or
dered. reinforced as a precautionary
measure, says a London dispatch.

• * •
The senate of Holland adopted n

bill ratifying the Dutch-American rum
treaty of August 21. 1924.

• • •
King George, recovered from his re

cent attack of Influenza, had his first
wulk In the grounds of Buckingham
palace In London.

• •' •
Prof. August von Wassermann, direc-

tor of the Kaiser Wllhelni institute
for experimental therapy and profes-
sor of Internal medicine at the Univer-
sity of Berlin, the originator of the
celebrated Wassermann Wood test, is
dead in Berlin.' He was fifty-nine
years old.

• • «
Twenty thousand persons were ren-

dered homeless when a conflagration
swept northeastern Tokyo, destroying
3,000 buildings and causing a loss esti-
mated at 6,000,000 yen. Great coniu-

Missouri, but it laid waste a number
of towns and many farms before It
nmped.{he Mississippi river Into Illi-

nois.
There the tornado was at the height

of Its fury for miles as It careened
from Uurphysboro to Parrish. It rose
above the treetops for a considerable
distance, but lapped- the earth again
just west of the Indiana line, creating,
more damage at Carml.

As It passed into Indiana the tor-
nado lifted slightly again, split Into
two'sectlons, anS swept northeast and
southeast through Princeton, Griffin,
Owensvllle, and Poseyville.

Relief Work SUrU Soon.
Belief trains bearing' doctors, nurses,

wreckers, and goodly supplies of medi-
cines and food were dispatched from
Chicago and St. Louts, as'well-as other
points within a few hours after the
disaster became known.

Gov. Len Small ordered troops and
the medical corps of the Illinois Na-
tional guard to proceed to the devas-
tated regions.

While the storm started In Missouri
shortly after one o'clock, It did not
reach'Illinois-until around three o'-
clock, and it was nearly dusk before
It took its last savage blow' In Indiana.

Weit Frankfort In Ruins
Working under lights from automo-

biles and from bonfires built from
wrecked framework of houses, hun-
dreds of rescuers were searching for
bodies of victims of the tornado which
swept West Frankfort, 111.

Public buildings, lodge halls, and
churches were converted into tem-
porary hospitals and morgues. Eighty-
five bodies already have been recov-
ered. Tb| injured number 850, many
of whom will die.

Hundreds of- injured were rushed
from there In automobiles and on spe-
cial trains to nearby'towns, where they
received care. '

The. town is a picture of ruin. Scores
of buildings are demolished and .the
streets are strewn with wreckage.
Tangled wires and splintered trees lit-
ter the .streets. Naked walls from
which the rest of the structure has
been torn stand out as grim silhou-
ettes.

And all of this thrown Into fantas-
tic contortions by the flames from a
dozen fires "which sprung up here and
there among the ruins. Fire depart-
ments from surrounding towns aided
the local department in checking the
flames.

Fire Follows Fire
As they put down one blaze another

sprang up In another section. And
through It all the firemen were con-
stantly called on to leave their work
and help in rescue.

The picture after the storm was one
of pathetic suffering. Dead and In-
jured were strewn about the streets,
and among them ran frantic men and
women, or crying children, some al-
most unclothed, seeking- their loved
ones. '

Minor* 8**k Famlllea,
Miners, streamed In from the mines,

just outside the town, and rushed to
their homes, where they had 'been
seeking their wives or children. Those
who had escaped the wrath of . the
storm Immediately joined in the rescue
work,

In some cases entire families have
been wiped out

Cataaltiet in Toipw
_ Swept by Tornado
The latest list of casualties of

Wednesday's storm, with the
towns listed In the order In
which they wer* struck, fol-.
lows:

. . Dead In-
jured.

Annapolis, Mo, i 2 BO
Biehie, Mo 10 20
Altonburg, Mo 1 10
Cape Glrardeau, Mo... 12 50
Gorin, III 60
Murphysboro, 111 200 800
Gorham,. Ill 7 80
De Soto, 111. ..... 140 800
Boyalton, 111." 3 100
Bush, 111 5 60
Hurst, 111 • e 40
West Frankfort, HI. ..100 850
Denton, 111 60
Logan, HI. ...i 8 80
Parrish, m. . . ;> 7 82
Thompsonvllle, III ... 6 40
McLeansboro, 111. '....17 80
Carmi, III 2 28
Near Carml 100 ...
Crossvllle, 111 '. 1 10
Griffin, Ind. .......... 75 75
Owensvllle, Ind. 26 100
Princeton, Ind. ........100 200
Poseyville, Ind. 5 20
Elizabeth, Ind. 8 12

Totals 8292,874

The number of dead and killed In
he tornado which swept De Soto was
stlmated to run between 150 and 400,

mdat of the victims being children,
aught under the crumbling debris of
he two-story school building of the
own. The population of the town Is
stlmated at 000.

Only Five Buildings Remain.
Five buildings, including the, railroad

tatton, were left standing, the others
eing twisted and blown into a mass
f destruction.
Rescue work was greatly hampered

y the absence of light, and by the
1m shine of old-fashioned lanterns
arents were seen searching the ruins
or their little ones.

Can Filled With Bodies. •
Train No. 1, a southbound passen-

er,i:on the Illinois Central that left
entralla with three empty refrigera-
or cars, stopped at De Soto and filled

the cars with bodies, Conductor Redus
eported. There was no building over
en feet high left standing In the town,

Redus said. ' '
Railroad men who came through the

stricken area declared . many bodies
were carried a mile or more from the
arlous towns.

Carried Out 30 'Bodies.
A. A. Hodge of the Milton OH corn-

any, Centralla, who was In De Soto,
aid he saw 80 bodies carried from one

room of a business establishment.
So terrific, was the storm at Parrtsh

nd West Frankfort, eyewitnesses said,
iftt In some cases bodies were blown
bout a mile and a half out of town.
SUS-SS'lSSS S!S8- Indicated that Mnr-

bysborb, Carml, Orient and scores of
tier towns sustained severe damage.

200 Dead In Indiana.
Evansvllle, Ind.—At least 200 per-

ons are believed to be dead as the
esult of a tornado that struck south-
rn Indiana, razing the towns of
•riuceton, Griffin, Owensvllle and
"oseyville.
The death toll: j
Princeton—75 to 100 dead; hundreds

Injured.
Griffin—60 to 75 dead; 200 Injured.
Owensvllle—25 dead; scores injured.
Poseyville—5 dead; 80 injured.
Elizabeth—3 dead.
Thousands are homeless as a result

rf the storm and rescue work was be-
ng carried on against trying clrcum-
tances, of darkness, fire and lack of

equipment. %
Property L«M in Million*.

The property loss cannot be esti-
mated. It win run Into millions of
dollars, it Is said, however.

Princeton Is under martial .law de-
clared by Capt N. B. Hart, comman-
der of Battery .D, Nineteenth field
artillery, stationed there. -His men are
aiding in the rescue work. Fifteen
bodies have been recovered.

Griffin, a town of 400 people, is a
total ruin. Projecting above the debris
are parts of four buildings, all that
remains standing out of more than
200. Fire swept the town and brought
death to many Injured who could not
help themselves. Nine bodies have
been recovered. • 1

In Owensvtlle, the public library has
been converted Into, a temporary hos-
pital.' Twelve bodies have been re-
covered and Identified.

Send Volunteer Worker*.
Miss Grace Wright had organized a

special train carrying several scores of
volunteer workers to Grlffln, where
the scenes were said to be horrible
beyond description.

Open cisterns claimed some of the
rescue workers as they' searched
through the ruins after dark. The
only way to locate the Injured was
by listening to their cries. Persons
who were stunned are believed .to
hove been caught by the flames that
quickly followed the disaster.

Eight Dead In Kentucky. I
Eight dead and more than fifty In-

jured was the toll exacted hi Ken-
tucky by the. tornado, which 'crossed
Into this state from Indiana, but soon
spent Its force thereafter. Property
damage will run Into the tens of
thousands of dollars.

Sees Children Die In Schopl.
Centralla, HI.—A dramatic eye-wit-

ness story of the death of a score or
more or children In the school at De
Soto and of the virtual destruction of
the town was told h«re by Max Burton.

Burtop is telegraph operator for the
nilnoli Central at Tamaroa, a few

mile* from De Soto, and on,receiving
a flash of thte destruction he motored
there, being the first outsider to ar-
rive, and found the town a mass of
debris, with dead and injured strewn
in the streets.

All Hotwe* Destroyed.
"It seemed to me there was not an

entire house in the town," Burttih said.
"People were' .hurrying out on th»
road, north and south, with • a few be-
longings clutched in their arms, more
for protection against the storm than
Anything else, so far at I could see.

'"I went directly to the schoolhonse,
after running and walking two and a
half miles,, and the first thing I saw
there was the bodies of abbot twenty
little children laid oat on mattresses
and blankets. There was no one there
to claim them, so I thought the people
whom I had seen on the road were
their parents, but I learned later that
the children's parents had been killed
or injured, and those who were not
dead were being hurrfed by automo-
bile, special relief train and ambu-
lances to hospitals In Carbondale and
Duquoln.

"fTbe principal of the school wa»
there trying to identify the bodies of
the pupils. He also was worrying
over the safety of two girl teachers
who Were unaccounted for. The prin-
cipal was bloody from his Injuries and
staggered In his walk. He bad barely
.escaped with his life;

Carried Bodies From Ruin*.
"About twenty-five bodies of school

children,-were piled up just outside the
playgrounds, and a search "was being
.made for others In the ruins. While I
stood there they took some of the
bodies away and brought others out of
the building, which by then was a
mass of smoldering ruins, £re having
destroyed what-the cyclone did not

"The hallway of the school bad
caved In, and what few rescuers were
on hand -were trying to uncover other
bodies of pupils and locate the two
missing teachers.

"I walked out beyond the school
grounds and near the city limits I saw
the bodies of two babies, apparently
about six or eight months old. They
were dead and their baby clothes had
been torn from them.

Sees People, Fleeing Town.
"Every tree that was left standing

and every fence had garments, bed-
clothes and household goods, hurled
against the west'side of them. This
indicated the storm traveled eastward.
1 saw furniture, automobile* tops and
clothing scattered everywhere, and
saw many people fleeing from the
town with hardly any garments.

"The business section was practi-
cally "destroyed by fire and wind and
nearly every home was. fiat on the
ground. •

"I saw about forty automobiles piled
up in one big pile and thought (his
was a garage {hat had been struck.

."Then I saw another car just out-
side of town that looked like the peo
pie were trying to get away, but had.,
failed. The car had blown from the
road over to the railroad right of way
and was wrecked, but I could find no
bodies.

Firemen Aid In Rescue Work.
"I offered what help I could, and

they told me, the bodies were first
taken south' to, Carbondale, but that
the hospital there was soon filled and
they then took the Injured to the Du-
quoln hospital, north of De Soto.

"Automobiles' were stretched along
the hard roads north and south of
De Soto for nearly three miles, a short
time after the cyclone.

"The fire departments of Duquoln
and Carbondale were sent to De Soto,
but they were unable to do anything
and the .firemen pitched in to do res-
cue work. I could see" .them digging
the bodies out of the schoolhouse and
other buildings.

"I met two girls on the road on my
way back to Tamaroa. Their faces
were bleeding and their clothes were
torn. One of them, said: 'How -did
you get out', and the other answered,
'I climbed out of the window,' and
said, Tiow did you get put?' The first
said, 'I don't know.' They were wan-
dering up the road and seemed not to
know where they were going."

Town I* Wricked.
Annapolis, Mo.—Two persons were,

killed and about fifty Injured, some of
them probably fatally, when a tor-
nado swept this little Ozsrlt town.

The dead are: Orao Kelly, thirty-
five, and Merle, twenty-one. Both
were killed by flying timber. Three
of the Injured were taken to a hospi-
tal In St. Louis.

Physicians from Poplar Bluff and
other points hurried to Annapolis.
Every building was either wrecked or
damaged, many . being swept from
their foundations and carried off by
the hurricane.

Nashville,! Tenn. — Twenty-three
dead and scores Injured, with heavy
property loss that could not be esti-
mated, was the toll of the storm which
struck Tennessee, centering in Sumner
county, according to reports compiled
by the Nashville Tennessean.

The torm\ao struck first at Buck
Lodge, swept onward to Keytown, and
In a few minutes had plowed a-path
400 feet wide through Oak Grove and -
Liberty. Then the twister crossed the
Kentucky line. The damage In Ken-
tucky could not be ascertained on ac-
count of 'wire trouble.

As many as Ufty perions were said
to be Injured and without medical
treatment ftttjg'ft. m. Physicians were
sent from Qallatln, Bethpage, and
Scottsyllle.

Seven of the Injured were placed
In an ambulance and started for'the
Vanderblit hosplta: /t Na«1ivll!e.

In order that the daughter of the.
sexton might attend school, it was
found necessary to annjihc a cemetery
to the city of Spokane »chooj district

Weil
Mother

or Two Cluldren"

., two
•uffered ,*lth that terrible
chronic catarrh. Fortunately t
«w your advertiiement and took
Pe-ru-na. Now I am well and th,
mother . of two cWTdren. I ll,Z
all to Pe-ru-na. I would not b»
without that great remedy foJ
twice Tl. cost, for I am well and
strong now. I cannot speak in to»

of it» value a» a

For more than half a century Dr
Hartnian's Pe-ru-na has been per-
this '* *U? ?*nderworl< a»

kftriT^fw8* '* ̂  everywhere Jnboth tablet and liquid form. In.
list upon having genuine Pe-ru-na.

Plogfue'c Terrible Toll
In India alone more than 10,000000

people have perished by bubonic
plague since 189&

FOR INDIGESTION

BELL-ANS
pt water

Sure Relief

ELLANS
25* AND 75t WCKA6ES EVERYWHERE

^INSURED

COMPLEXION

QOLDCKEAMPOvDa
i AND.

FACE CREAMS
A liberal lample will be seiit free

to any woman anywhcfce.
Write today.

C. W. Beggj Sons & Co.
1744 N. Richmond 8«. Chicago, m.

«A
God-sent
Blessing"

it what one
mother writes of Mrs.
Window's Syrup. Thousands
of other mothers have found
this safe, pleasant, effective
remedy a-boon when baby's

•little stomach Uuptfet For con-
•tifHttion, flatulency, colic and

I^fsne l̂jfS^jtettiing
time. Completa formula
on every label' Guaran-
teed tree from narcotics,
opiates, alcohol 'and
harmful i

Don't Cot Ontj
Shw Boil, Capped
HockorBcnitiifor,

hone am to worked. I&50 a bo«l»
eftrM**'; BM*fAf*

ft t, Imt. )M.'ttH|»i fc,

BUILD YOUR OWN
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J^ Buick
'•:•' ' -

Faur-Wheel Brakes
Of the more than a million Buicks in use '
today, the last 350,000 built have Buick j
mechanical 4-wheel brakes. On these j

'350,000, Buick 4-wheel brakes have
proved their increased control and safety
by faultless operation through nearly
two years, in every extreme of weather. j

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick •will build them

JTHE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

'Tribune Publishing Co
W. F. BUDD , lEditor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1925.

THE LARGEST LINE OF FOOT-
WEAR IX SOUTHWESTERN IOWA
CAN BE SEEN AT NEBE'S, AT-
LANTIC. . it

Eggs
Highest market price

paid for , eggs in ex-
change for merchandise.

Wef&re now offering
unusual spring merchan-
dise at attractive prices.

Let your eggs buy
your merchandise.

Lewis

W. H. Dinsmore was a business cal-
ler in Casey Saturday.

J6hn Wheatley gave us $1.50 Sat-
urday for a year's subscription to the
Tribune.

Roy Millhollin, wife and son. Earl,
of Omaha, and J. V. Mahan and wife
of Guthrie Center spent Sunday in the
city at the home of M. Millhollin and
wife. :

Unique Program
Thursday, March 26th.

"ICEBOUND"
A New England drama in six reels,

featuring Lois Wilson and Richard
Dix.

* Saturday, March 28th.
"TRIGGER FINGERS"

A western feature, with Bob Custer
playing the leading part.

Also a
2-REEL COMEDY

Sunday and Monday, March
29th. and 36th.

"THE CONFIDENCE MAN"
- A seven reel drama, featuring
Thomas Meighan.

First show starts at 7:15.

w

I
^^

Mr. Farmer

**

«*
t*

I*
I*<*
a
•<*
**

We have just received a car Of
AMERICAN WIRE, and can «
take care of your needs in #

**WOVEN WIRE
AMERICAN WIRE is good wire.

SEE

FULLERTON LUMBER CO. a

tJ
0

**ft<*
**
*«<*

Quality and Service Phone 14.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
' B. W. MeEMowney, Pastor. •*
» * 4 - ? 4 . * * • * • • » • » • » • • » • » • » • * • • * • »

The Boy Scouts are to meet here-
after at 7:00 o'clock 'on Tuesday even-
ings.

Preparations are going merrily for-
ward for a happy Easter program, to
be given by the various classes of the
Sunday School on Sunday evening,
April 12th.

Do not fail to hear Mrs. M. M.
Cable next Sunday morning at 11:00
o'clock. She will have a worth while
message.

The McEIdowney boys are expected
home Wednesday evening. There i3

f SCHOOL NOTES, •»
+. 4. ».»4.^>.^ +>•»>•*••»• 4

The program Friday morning prov-
ed to be a very entertaining one in
the character of an original three act
play entitled, "Accidents Will Hap-
pen." The following cast added much
to its success:

Robert Herrin Sr., Margaret Kirk-
ham.

Robert Herrin, Jr:, Louise Trum-
bull. • • '"

Rudolph Schennectady, Beulah Long
Jean Kellogg, Gladys Kams.
Annette Herrin, Ethel Bear.
Miss Mirian Burrows of Dows,

Iowa, spent several days" last'week
always a jolly time at the parsonage I with her sister, who is the mathemat-
when the boys come home. The Sun-
day School and church will also have a
lordial welcome for Miss Ruth Herri-

man, who will also be. home from
Simpson college for a short vacation.

The church, Sunday School and the
Spworth League have each a warm
place in their hearts for the sons and
daughters who are away at college.

A nice bunch of ouT~boys were~~in
attendance at the Older Boys Y. M. C.
A. conference at Atlantic over the
week end. The leaders of our high
chool are to be highly commended by

mr citizens as it was largely through
heir influence that the boys were in-
uced to attend. The News-Telegraph
ays, "This is a most worth while
iece of work if the present genera-
ion of boys are to round itself into
seful manhood and citizenship, quali-
ed to take up the duties of the re-
ublic."
All regular evening services of our

hurch after Ap/il 1st. will start at
:00 and 8:00 o'clock instead of 6:30
nd 7:30 o'clock.
It is hoped that we may have an-

ther daily vacation bible school in
une, as the one last year was a pro-
ounced success. .-,-

Mrs. McEIdowney was hostess to
8 of the boys and girls of her Sun-

instructor in high school.
Clara Kams, Maude Walker and

y School class on Saturday
oon.

aftcr-

.
§ Fresh and Cured Meats f

, w,

Wiese's Bread and~Adai(- Creamery
Butter/^

Miller's Market
"Quality and Service"— Our Motto

Carl H. Miller, Prop.

a<*
**a
tt

* CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *
*• . John W. Ferner, Pastor. •*
» • * • * • » • • « • • » • • » • • • • • » • » • • » • • » • » + + •»..»

The aid society will hold their meet-
ing with Miss Aldula Stone oh Thurs-
day afternoon. Work is to be done
and business of importance is to be
transacted. A good attendance is ex-
pected.

The church, Sunday School and
Christian Endeavor Society were
much gratified and helped by the two
sermons and three addresses given by
Rev. E. Merle Adams of Grinnell. He
is manager^ of the department of
Christian Education among the Con-
gregational churches of Iowa.

"Stronger Than Death" will be the
sermon theme next Sunday morning
at 11:00 o'clock.

The Sunday School attendance, con-
test is already counting up and the
number at Sunday School last Sunday
was larger than for months.

The Christian Endeavor next\Sun-
day evening will be led by Edwin
James Osen. Rev. Adams' talk to the
Endeavors last Sunday evening was
much appreciated.

Marian Wagner were high school vis-
itors last week.

The subscription contest sponsored
by the Curtis Publishing Co. netted
the school ,$26.00 to be used for athle-
tics, music or anything they wish. The
high school students we're classed in
three divisions to compete for 'the
highest number of subscriptions f,or
the Country Gentleman. Maurine
A Hanson was chosen as business man-
ager and Max Walker, Thorle Rob-
ison and Blossom Walker as sales
managers at the head of the three
divisions. When the contest closed
Max- Walker's and Thorle Robison's
divisions were far in the rear so by
the teems of a previous agreement
they entertained the members of the
winning team at a party in the gym-
nasium Tuesday evening. Games,
•contests and stunts provided adequate
entertainment for the guests. Those
who did not wear old" 'clothes were
penalized to a small- extent. Light
refreshments were served at the close
of the evening.
. Robert Fletcher won a fountain

pen for selling 'ten subscriptions.
Miss Love and Miss Beggs spent

the week end in Des Moines.
The Freshman class of the Anita

high school held> their second party of
the year on Friday evening at the
home of Lyman Wahlert. The even-
ing was spent in playing various
games, after which a delicious lunch-
eonette, consisting of sandwiches,
cocoa, cake and ^ruit salad was serv-
edr — Dancing was then indulged in un-
til a late hour. The class was spon-
sored by the Misses Murray, Burrows
and Kenney. " Miss .Mirian -Burrows
who is the guest of her sister, was
also present. Other visitors were
Marvin- Bttkesley and Lawrence
Jewett. A number of "the class were
unable to attend, but those who were
'present report a delightful time.

>+>++
*• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
+ LaVerne Morris, Pastor. •*

Sunday morning . service at 11:00
o'clock. v

Christian Endeavor topic, "Friend-
liness as expressed through evangel-
istic missions." ***-

Sunday evening services at 7:30
o'clock.

Prayer meeting and choir practice
will be held at the church on Wed-
nesday evening.

Ladies Aid will meet with Mrs.

MUSICAL PROGRAM.

The following musical program will
be given at the Congregational church
on Sunday evening, March 29th., at
7:30 o'clock:
Processional
The Lord's Prayer Froelich

Choir
The Heavens Declare the Glory

Saturday is tablet day. Each child visiting this
store with .their parents who make a purchase will
be given a school tablet FREE.

We have our seeds.,, 'All new this year. You
will find these seeds of the best quality, put up in 5c
and 10c packets. Onion sets are scarce this year.
Buy them early and be sure of haying them.

Certified Seed Potatoes^government tested and
treated. It pays to plant them.

We handle Wiese's home made bread and
Quaker bread.

Try Merry War Lye for your hogs.
Eat Jams and Jellies in place of butter.
Celery, Spinach, Radishes, Onions, Lettuce and

Grape Fruit are great spring tonics.

Burkhart

Iowa.

CHOW MAY
MEATLESS

liil A Spicy Sandwich Spread*.

t FARM BUREAU NOTES *
«• By L. G. Sorden, Cbunty Agent •*
f + -f •»•.•*• •*"*"»"f-*4"f-»-f'f*-»

DENTAL CLINICS.
The general public is more and more

coming to realize the danger of un- tne Tribune for another year,
healthy mouths in children and. that

D. R. Donohoe was looking jifter
business matters in Des Moines-Sat-
urday.

A. E. Henick called Saturday after-
noon, and .renewed his subscription to

disease<) teeth and gums are a menace
to the childs health because they pre-
vent proper chewing of food, lower

°f God ,...., '. Ashf ord : the childs' ^resistance to disease, tend
Choir | to produce bad behavior and nervous-

Violin Solo .Selected ness and frequently affect the child's
Dr. L. R. Johnson •

Thanks Be to God Dickerson
Guy Rasmussen

Guide Me O Thou Great Je-
' hovah -,... .DrcJw

Choir
Offeratory Selected
Peace and Light ."Williams

mental development to the point that
failure in school work is the result.

Because thisVcondition exists the
dentists of tb? county, the Parent
Teachers Associations, the schools,
the Red Cross public health nurses
and the Farm Bureau are cooperating
in conductihg free dental clinics on

Choir jthe first and second weeks in April.
| Angels Serenade Broga i These clinics will be held in Atlantic
I Gerald Stone • from April 6th to 10th; in Griswold

Mary
noon.

Wilson on Thursday after-
Nelse» Johnson was a business caller

.in Stuart last Thursday.

*•+••*••*•»•*•»••» ' •»• »»•»•*•*. -t- -f.-»
* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
*• + + + -f -f + -f 4-' •»•> +> + + + .f

Services are held over Long't
furniture Store.

Sunday mornirg at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

The Beautiful City Atchison
Miss Anita H. East

0 Come Let Us Sing ...
Choir

. Ashf ord

FOR SA'LE:—Buff Orphington. eggs
for( setting. Phone 6 on 11.

6tp J MRS. CHAS. DORSET.

BANK ROBBING CAME HIGH.
x._

Harold Leighton, confessed bank
robber, who was shot dowp by the
cashier just as he emerged from the
front door of the Booneville State
bank with his hat . full of currency
taken at the point of a gun,, was sen-
tenced to life imprisonmeittjRhen. ar-
raigned at Adel. LeightoTOfcollapsed
in district court when the judge pro-
nounced sentence following his plea
of guilty. Physicians called to the
court room said the man had suf-
fered a heart attack. Me Was revived,
however; and has since been taken to
Fort Madison. Leighton had been in
a Perry hospital since <the bank rob-
bery attempt.

E. S. HOLTON. Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

New

Arrival
of

Dresses
at

Hansen's
ANITA, IOWA

April 13th and 14th; Massena the 16th
and Anita the 16th and 17th of April.
The clinics will all be held in the
schools of these towns. The chairmen
of the Parent Teachers Association in
Atlantic will have charge of the
scheduling of the children, Mrs: Zell
Cook in charge in Griswold and the
'president of the P. T. A. in Anita. .
• These clinics are for the pre-school
child although a few of the first and
second grades in the schools will be

' examined and have their teeth- cleaned
; by Miss- Rubens the dental hygienist.
| Anyone who is interested, either in
town or country, should get in touch
with the above named chairman.

John W. Budd of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Saturday.

J. T. Monnig, wife and children
visited with relatives at Neola over
Sunday.

Miss Kathryn Galiher of Des Moines
spent Sunday in the citjf with her
parents, John Galiher and wife.

NEBE'S, ATLANTIC, HAVE A
LARGE SELECTION OF. SHOES
FOR YOUR INSPECTION. It

Mrs. R. D. Vernon, who has heen
suffering from an attack ',of appendi-
citis, is reported some better this
week.

Mrs. Jejrome Boo$i V# JQea
visited in the city dne day th£ last of
the week, it "the home of, -H.. Booth
and wif*. c ^ ^

Miss Ethel Booth, who is working in
a store at Adair, spent Sunday in tha
city with 'her parents, H. Booth and
wife.

Miss Dorothy Dinsmore was in
Stuart Saturday, giving instruction
on the violin to her large class of
pupils in that city.

HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS.
PAINTS, VARNISHES, WALL

PAPER, WAX AND POLISHES. A
LARGE" UNE TO SELECT FROM
AT THE REXALL STORE.

tf BONGERS BROS.

DON'T STOP
at our window

JUST look in and then come
. in because fine as Dutcliess

Trousers seem in a window^ttey
•will look even more stylish on
you. They are cut on Fashion's
authentic lines and they fit and
fed right. ( . ~ J

They will outwear any trou-
Eersyou ever had—eavhpairis
warranted: "10oaButlafi;tl.OO
a Rip."

Look in our window, then
come in the store and get a
"close-up" of the famous
Dutcheu Trouaera.

ROE CLOTHlp |iO.
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Off the Concrete

WCKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL What D'ya Make of This?

WHAT'S THE USE A Quick Getaway

mffmrnmrnm- «:»§•».

EVENING
FAIRYTALE
^MaryGrahamflnnrier

THE PROMPT TIDE

Frances loved the water. Many was
he time she and Alice used to go down

and play among
the rocks at Green
Bank. I t was
called Green Bank
because above the

' rocks there was a
s m a l l bank or
hilly mound, and
the grass . there
was green, while
a clump of small
green fir trees hid
the road from the
rocks.

The rocks below
a n d e v e.n t'h e
g*r een m o u n d '
above went off in-
to & aolnt, but not

h»y Could Climb
About.

Lift Off-No Pain!

YES I HEAC YoUI2<o
IS GOING -TO HAVB
A BIRTH mf "SOON-
£OT HEI2 PRESENT

TBT ?

FELIX
FEATHEfZHEAD - H
i Beiieve outz
\wive9 HAVB

ILL TELL TOU WHAT WOULD
A REAL- G I F T , A GIFT -WHICH
GIFT A >WOMAN APPRECIATES — VOU BUY

A FEXW THOUSAND <5HARe<3 -OF me
TRsflTTUE M I N I N G CO- STOCIC -ONLY

A SHARE - I'M SELLIM' IT
"*-—-ĵ .. AND -TWEIK

THEZB-3
BEHIND
BUILDING UP

o great a point as further down along
e coast. •
Sometimes Frances walked down

there, too. Ton had to go through a
eaatlful natural .park 'to get to the
olnt, and the point consisted of
agged rocks sticking way out Into the
ater.
How splendid It was at the point

when there was a storm. The break-
ers dashed so magnificently over the
ocks. But Green Bank was nearer,

and there was something so cozy about
i rocks.
You could hide between the rocks,

and there were so many nice places to
t and have a little picnic.
Alice and Frances used to talk there

nd play games there. Sometimes
ley were allowed to take off their
hoes and stockings and slip about

among the w«t sand and slippery sea-
weed. They had grown used to the

ttle sea animals living In their shells
rhlch were, attached to the rocks. At
rst they had scratched themselves

many a time on these and on the rocks.
But they had grown to know their

ocks so well they could climb abont
now without becoming all scratches
and bruises.

"Before long now the violets will be
out," Alice said, "and the Stars of
lethlehem,' too, and we'll find Lady

Slippers perhaps."
"Let's go on Saturday and take our

unch «nd see," Frances suggested.
"Tea, and we can get some of the

other girls to go, too."
"Oh yes," Frances agreed,
"I wish It was time for the colum-

bines to be out among the tracks,"
Alice sighed.

"Well, we can't get every flower at
once," Frances said, "and the park is
so much nicer than the way along the
Bracks.''

So they planned and talked of the
Saturday picnic. '

"Let's have sandwiches and ginger
ale and. olives and candy and cookies,"
Frances suggested.

"Maybe I could get.mother to make
one of her •chocolate-aH-the-way-
through cnkes," Alice added. .

"Oh, do beg her," Frances urged.
"Ail right," Alice agreed. "I think

she will. She's pretty good that way."
'"Now let's talk," Fraqpes said.
"Talk" meant their plans for the fu-

ture. -•)
"V said Frances, ''want to be mar-

ried to a man who makes speeches,
Just as Grace's father does. Then ev-
eryone will clap and people will point
to me when they think I'm not looking
(of course I shall be looking very
hard) and they'll say:

"That's his wife there. They say
she is a great help to her husband.'

"And we'll have six children—no,
<naybe twelve would be nlcer-^-flii of
each. And we'll have four dogs and
three.canary birds and'some polllwogs
In the spring .when they only loo'k like
specks In the gray Jelly they live In.
And we'll have rabbits and a dear
hone and two automobiles. One for
me and the children. The other for
my husband.

"The animals won't need one. What
do you think you'll do?"

Alice changed her plans quite often.
But she had two special favorite ones.
W h e n sh,e J iad
heard music she
decided she want-
ed to have music,
all she wanted all
of her life, but
when she went to
a c i r c u s sh*
thought nothing In
the world would
make her so hap-
py as to be a trap-
eze performer.

Oh, • to be way
up in the .air,
swinging so beau-
tifully, with ev-
eryone's eyes look-
Ing up at you!

Doesn't nurt one bit I Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, Instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift it right off with finger*.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, 86ft corn, or
corn between the toes, and the -foot
calluses, without soreness or irritation.

Bat They Never Do
A literary critic may frequently

spend considerable time writing on a
new book, when he might better Bay,
"It won't be wjrth while to read this.'
—Exchange. 9

Cutlcura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cutlcura Ointment
Wash off in five minutes with CnU-
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
daily toilet purposes. Don't fail to in-
clude Ontlcura Talcum. Advertisement.

As a rule, the light that Is hid under
a bushel can be so hid Very easily.

Women carry their Ipglc ta^theu-
hearts; men in their heads.

Al-OUnd the World
few yean a~.'

•«*Aj«t» —r • rtB»•HBOC ot ptomaine
pouoning Whicll

ijeft my bbod in
v_ery bad condi-
tion. I tried *
«re»t many io,
called tonics but
felt n o, better
until a friend
•uggested m j
try'"8 a bottl*
of Dr. Pierce'i
Golden Medical
Discovery Which
gave me i m.

mediate relief. It Is surely an excel-
lent tonic, doei not purge and is dot
objectionable to the taste. I hav«
since been around the world, and al-
ways carried a bottle of the 'Discov-
ery' right with me. I would not b«
without It"—Walter Dunston, R. y
D. 2. Willo* FaiW. All .dealers. '

Doot <ak« ctuuim of mat htntt m
toln* told up with filxcmpor, Inf
Fink B
COM*
ud_jhe.

Lwntitto, HB»TW, Cough, nS
SZieStaf-*" to both th«

The_ BPOHI
t«mp«f. eo'ccnVcnd »1JO •* drni Jtorii.
SPOIIH MEDIOAt CO. ' COSttEN, DO).

Oarde at Happy Vallejr— New 307-page myt-
tery detective etory; cidventure. rumantle
love, •» lure »nd hidden treasure. Satlifao-

cuaranteed. $2 novel, vwhlle they laaL
98o. Pay money when delivered. Wm. H C

'

. -
uaranteed. $2 novel, vwhlle they laaL

. ay money when delivered. Wm. H C
Taylor. Publjrtler, Box 668. Kaneaa City, Mo'

FITS STOPPED
to any sufferer from Bptlepey or falling fllckneit.
Writo «• today, glrlnit ago, HMMIHLIPTO tumor
Co., Dei*. B; 881 Third Street, MILWAUKEE, Wis.

PISO'S ,
/•"•coughs

. What Wild Came It Worth
The wild game In the United Statet

Is valued at over $1,000,000,000.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST 1<
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds

Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proven directions.
Handy "Baser" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists,

fto trtde mark of Bajn Ituafutu* of ItonoaMtlcaddMtn «t li

Up Qr«»n Bank
They Scrambled.

She always practiced every trick she
saw at a circus and was able to do
many of them. •

Just now she couldn't make up her
mind. And then suddenly they noticed
that the tide had crept up and that
they couldn't get back along the beach.
Up Green Bank they scrambled—which
was not an easy way to go.

"It must be funny to be the tide,"
Alice said, "and Just go on and on, and
never plan at all!"

Apt
, Teacher—What three kinds of roses
are there In Africa?

Student—White' rose, red rose and
the negroes.

IF YOU do not keep- dean internally
your looks and health are undermined

together* A clogged intestine breeds poi-
sons that reach every part of the body.
These poisons ruin the complexion and
undermine health. Constipation brings on
such ailments as headaches, bilious at-
tacks and insomnia, each of which saps
your health and vitality.

1 'Avoid Laxatives—say Doctors

Laxatives and cathartics do not overcome
constipation, says a noted authority, but
by their continued use tend only to ag-
gravate the condition*

Medical science has found at last in
lubrication a means of overcoming, con-
stiptttion. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, pen-
etrates and softens the hard food waste
and thus hastens its passage through and
out of the body. Nujol is not a medicine
of laxative and cannot gripe. Like pure
water, it is harmless.

Take Nujol regularly and adopt this
habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by
all druggists. * \

NIB. us. «Sr. orr.

For Internal Cleanliness
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-DR. FISH, DENTIST/ANITA, IOWA

Do not emoarasrf your mends by
/ asking them to sign your bond, ebtaln

a •urety bond from
E. S. HOLTON,

Attorney and Agent for
i American Surety Company of

New York.
And be under obligation to no

tone.

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4'4 4 4 4
if Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4

-If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
if Plumbing Supplies. 4

.if Pump and Mill WQrk Done. 4
* AfrJITA PUMP CO. 4
if First door west of Stager's 4
If Cafe. . -f
if • Come in and flgure with me.. 4
* 4 444444 4. 4 4444444

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

: Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.—

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN
If Automobile > repairing. 4
If Welding.
f Battery repairing.
f Crank Shaft truing.
If Machine work. • 1

f All work absolutely guaran- 4
f teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole <
* Garage. . 4
4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4

44,44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
<f ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
•f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 . All kinds of wagon work and 4
4 planing mill work. ' 4
4 When in need of anything 4
f in my line give me a-calL 4
4- .Now is the time to get your 4
If .window screens fixed up. ' 4
f4-44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

« > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» " L.R. JOHNSON 4
If * Dentist 4
•> Office upstairs over Long's 4
If Furniture Store. 4
If Pl-ne 174. Amita, lows, 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * * 4 4 4 4

G. M. A D A I R
m

Pbpslclan and Snrgeoo
Office over Citizens State Bank

dill Piomptlu attenduS. dtjr or olgbt.
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

ftf MC W \HT. M ' 0*1

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures- Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

MILLER'S' LIGHT HOUSE
'Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT GO,
High Grade, Monuments •'

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES W QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STOR

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE,GARDEN ,
F,. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigan
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.'
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

"for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plaftts of All Klpds.
8th. and 'Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

AH kinds' of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
. AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ^ 4 4 4 4
f J. W. MACKLIN 4
* Osteopath 4
4 Office first door east of hotel. 4
If Out-of-town Cuesdays and 4

/* • Fridays. 4
l f - f . 4 4 4 4 4 4 r 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 - »

OHm
Sirtits

, GAMPBEU
and Surgson

'In Ctmplwll block OT« Wu-
Rnldua > bloeki.

.serth of M. £. church. C«lls piompt
lu <lt»dK] d<u qi PlghU

>OOOOOO-0

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* If yon need any kind of 4
f Jraying or delivering, yon can 4
' get the sane by calling CU£ 4
f Metheny. He will be at your
*• service in short' order. Phone
If 810. 4
» 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

:

* ' ,C. a HARRT, M. D. C 4
» Veterinary Sargeon and Dentist 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
» Office first door west of Mil. 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
* Office phot") 2 on 198 - 4
•> R*-*dence phone 8 on 108 . 4
» 4 < > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4
If E. C. DORSET 4
If' Highest 'cash price at all 4
If times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
if Cream, also^Hides. 4
If , Phone 218. . 4
f * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Office Second Floor of L, S.

Caliber Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2'on 177. 4

Residence 8'on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

'̂'

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
If Exclusive Agenta' 4
If For 4>
* Nnma Nock Coal , 4

- tf Highest Market Price PeM If
» • • . - : , . For ..';'%:
+'- All Kinds of Grate .4
•f Let »sFJgure with You en Tour 4

'f COAL , »
If . M. MILLHOLLIN,- Mgr\ 4

.r

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Cowl
Goodi The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST .
Dr. Welton Knarr

, Office Over Nebe's Phpne 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty.

RIGHT, A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC, VARIETY STORE1

Notions; always new China ware
that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

H. M. BOOKMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see. Mrs. L. B. Trnmbull

or C. A. Long.

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Orienta

Novelties.

.ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR i

Lines & Weinheimer, , Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Spring will soon be here. Don't

forget that Mountain Valley Water
for your ailments.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa 'State Bank .Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
. Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
, S05-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St,

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of ' EATMOR Bread and
Fancy' Pastry.'

W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
'Mfg. of Carbonated Bereragek.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALF'S s
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

. CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods. -,

W. R MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School- Sup-

plies, "Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC NURSERY
L N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

MODEL LAUNDRY 4
All kinds of laundry service in

soft-water.

id R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 6 , 10:48 A. M.
No. 301 7:21 P. M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 9:h A. M.
No. 14 8:42 P. M.

Mrs. Agness McCosh called Thurs-
day and renewed1 her subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice In all conns. AeMce «t>
ihstracts. Probate work •

over Roe Clothing Co.

fjf 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4'4
CAREY & JOHNSON 4

4- Lire .Stock Buyers 4
4 Highest market -price paid 4
4 for live stock. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

BANKER'S WIFE ADVISES ANITA
PEOPLE. .

"I had stomach trouble so bad
everything I ate soured and formed
gas. Was miserable until I tried
Adlerika. This helped the first day."
Adlerika helps any case gas on. the
stomach ttiless due M deep-seated
causes. The QUICK action will sur-
prise you. Because Adlerika is such
an excellent intestinal evacuant it is
wonderful for constipation—it often,
works in one hour and never gripes.
Anita Drug Co. ' i t

.John Cruise of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor last Friday.

Paul Denhani of Griswold visited in
the city Sunday with friend .1.

50x160 feet, all level lot, for sale,
sewer and paving paid, would be nice
place to build. It is close in.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

FROM OUR OLD IftES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO '

March 28, 1895.
George Haver has the contract to

! build a large brick store building in
i Casey.

John Mallory has rented the Wm.
Humerick farm north of town, artd

• has taken possession.

FARNAM.

§Prances, sixth child of Ber-
d Nancy McLaughlin, was bom

in Mahaska county Iowa, September
29th., i 1866, and departed this life on
,MarUi:*fe?1925; aged 68 years, 6
niontli* siia'6 days. She passed away
*t thi> home of her daughter, Mrs.
Battle Duthie, five miles southwest of
Gaeey, with whom she had made her
home for'a number of years. ,

In 1876 she was united in marriage
The Anita branch of "the Chicago| with I Elisha Parnam of .New York,

board of trade will probably com-' who at the time of their marriage was
mcnce business tomorrow. living in Chicago. After .their mar-

The wages of school teachers in J riage they resided in Mahaska caunty
Audubon. township, Audubon county,! near Washington, Iowa, where she

I have been reduced $8.00 per month, j lived imttl after the death of her hus-
! H. Dinsmore, the photographer, band ivhifh occurred on May 10th.,
! enjoyed a pleasant visit last Thurs- j 1879, ^bout two years after their mar-
day from his mother, sister and aunt riege. To this union one child was
of Adair. ' |born' Mrs- Hnttie Duthie of Casey.

B. D. Forshay, cashier of the Citi- Later a son, Claude E. Critchlan, was
, zens Bank, has sold his Atlantic pro-' adopted who of late has made, his
i perty. and will invest in Anita real home with his sister and mother. In
j estate at no distant date. middle life Mrs. Farnam moved to
| Lincoln township has a bicycle, Carlisle, Iowa, and later to Des
rider who can make the distance to Moines..
town, about eleven miles, in less than I When a child she was converted in
forty "minutes, and appears to do it the Methodist church in which she
easy j held her membership until she moved

The Anita Cornet Band will make1'to Carlisle, at which time she placed
its first appearance, since being re- iner membership in the Church of
organized, on next Thursday evening.'. Christ andjin which church she held
The boys are working hard to give;ner membership at the time of her
the people of Anita a first class band.' death.
'Married in Atlantic, March 26th., j The death of the deceased came

Mr. Carr Hartshorn and Miss Lizabell j quickly. She was at breakfast with
B. Schaake, Rev. E. S. Hill officiating. {the family, joking and conversing
The Tribune joins their many friends | with them. She ate a hearty meal,
in wishing them happiness and pros- jthen tarried awhile at the table, while
perity. • I the family arose to attend to duties.

Perhaps if some of the gentlemen;Her daughter was absent only a
who went south in search of a new moment, and returning found., her
home had the thing to do over again,' mother with her head on the table,
they would remain in Iowa, or at breathing her last.' Her eyes were al-
least transact business with a differ- ready set and her lips were blue.
ent company. Besides her daughter and son, she is

| survived by four brothers and two
OBITUARY. sisters, having been proceeded in death

' by-two brothers and three sisters.
Mary J.-Smither, .widow of the late! Those surviving hectare James E.

W. T. Smither, passed away at her j McLaughlin of Anita; George F. Mc-
home in Anita on Tuesday, March! Laughlin of Bondurant, Iowa; Daniel
17th., aftenan illness of several j McLaughlin of Colorado; Edward Mc-
months, death resulting from compli-
cations which were beyond the power
of medical skill to
come.

Mary Jane

reach and over-

was born near

Laughlin of-California; Mrs. Sarah
Hinson of Holdridge,,Nebraska;) and
Harriet McLaughlin of Bondurant,
Iowa.

Funeral services were held at the
Marysville, Missouri, Jan. 10, .1859,1 Duthie home, and-were conducted by
and at the time of her death, was aged {Rev- A- B- Adams of the Casey M. E.
sixty-six years, two months and seven <*urch. Interment was made in the
days. Adair cemetery.

She was'-the third of a family of .
seven sons and .daughters born to Miss Mabel White, who is teaching
Joseph C. and Martha (Nelson) Mil- jscht>o1 at Casey, spent Saturday and
ler, Who came to Cass county, Iowa,' Sunday 'here with relatives, and
in 1862, settling in Atlantic, where j f "ends,
the family resided, until the year
1878, when they purchased and mov-
ed to a farm in Lincoln township
where the father died in April, 1881.

On Feb. 9, 1881, she was united in j
marriage to Wm. T. Smither, promin-
ent farmer of Lincoln 'township, and

Chris Brown has traded his 240 acr?
farm in Lincoln township, four miles
south of Anita, to John Rendelman of
Extra, taking as part payment a' 160
acre farm south of

The Rebekahs held an enjoyable St.
Patrick's program after lodge on Fri-

readings,
everyone

day evening. There was
music • and games, which
present .-greatly enjoyed. Dainty re-
freshments were served at the end of
the program.

veteran of the civil war. ,To this un-
ion was born seven children: Mrs. i
Effie Blakesley, of Belleville, Kansas;
Lillian M. Smither,-who has been the
constant companionJof^ her mother
during her long illness; Mrs. Eva
Moon, of Rockwell City, Iowa; Chas.
W. Smither, of Seattle, Washington;
Geo. O. Smither, .and Mrs. Esther
Bear, of Anita, Iowa; and Thos. W.
Smither, of- Los Artgeles, California
Other near, relatives are one brother,
Joseph Miller, of Los Ange es, Cali-
fornia, and twelve grandchildren.

Funeral services were he.ld Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:30,o'clock at the The members of the Original Bridge
Congregational church, and were con-; Club were the guests of Mrs. Chester
ducted by the pastor, Rev. J. W. j A. Long last Wednesday afternoon.
Ferner. Interment was made in' Substitutes for the afternoon

Jesse McElfresh and sister, Miss
Dora, returned home last week from
Long Beach, California, where they
had been spending the winter. They'
report a most enjoyable time, but
nevertheless are glad to get b4ck to
God's country.

Evergreen cemetery.

W. E. Kelloway, wife and daughter,
Margaret, of Des Moines visited in
the city over Sunday with relatives' NOTICE
and friends.

were
Mrs. Frank E. Carter, Mrs. Nelse
Johnson and Mrs. Harry L. Bell, Mrs.'
Carter also holding the high score. .

OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATRIX.

OF

Chas. Brillhart, father of Mrs. W.! In the District Court of the state pf
F. Heiidricks, and who is making his
home with his daughter, -was knocked
down by a horse last. Thursday after-
noon and suffered several minor in-
juries; ' .

Supt. E. R. Stephenson and wife of
Paton, Iowa, and C. E. . Stephenson}
and wife of Ft. Dodge, Iowa, visited:
in the city. Saturday with Miss'Ber-
nice Kinney, a teacher in the local
schools. ' .

In ihe inaugural parade in Wash-
ington, March 4th., the governors and j
staffs from a number of states car-
ried state flags, meaningless to the I
average onlooker. In making refer-
ence to this in an elaborate descrip-
tion of the parade, a ' Washington
newspaper said: "Nothing could prove
more completely how thoroughly the
process of unification has taken place
Oian the (pained bewilderment of peo-
ple last Wednesday aa they attempted
to identify honorable governors by
the banners they bore hi the inaugur-
al parade. Iowa, at least, recognized
the situation; her official ear bore a
placard Vith her n&m6 In large let-
tew. Cheers directed toward it wiSre
consequently not only: polite, but In-
telligent"

Iowa, in and 'for Cass. County, jin
probate.

In the matter of the estate .of F. H
Sears, • Deceased.

To Whom It May' Concern:
Notice is hereby given Jhat the un

dersigned has been appointed and hat
qualified as Administratrix of the es-
tate of F. H. Sears, late of Cass Coun,
ty, Iowa, deceased. All, persons in
any manner indebted to said deceased
or his estate will make payment to the
undersigned; and those having claims
against said deceased or his estate
will present them in manner and form
as by law required, for allowance
and payment.

Dated this 9th. day of March, A, D_
1925., • . - . \

MYRTLE s. FAULKNER^ ~'
By'jH/pj'Ziegler, her attorney,

BULL'S EYF

THE AMERICAN
CONSTITUTION

LA CARTE
Order-Any Amendment

You Want

THEY are trying to pass an
amendment to keep children

from < working. Now children
didn't want to work, but they got
tired waiting! for somebody else to
do it. If they would just put
through an amendment to MAKE
grown people all work, there
would be no need to have this
children one. Grown people stop,
ped working without an- Amend-
ment or even a reason, so it will
take 'more than an Amendment
to_ start them. It will take a
Miracle. ' !

They are going to pass another
Prohibition Amendment, some-
body mislayed the rules of the
other one. The 19th; amendment
made Women vote, some amend-
ments make us dd something and
some keep us from it. No. 21 will
givSLrnen with Knee Breeches the
vote. About the 25th Amendment
will prohibit smoking and when
they dp. 'Bull' Qurharn wilLboot-
leg for a dollar a sack. (I knew I
would get .that *Ad worked, in
there somewhere.)

P. S. I'm goingto write some more pieces
that will appear in this paper. Keep look-
ing for. them.

MORE OF EVERYTHIMfi
for a lot less money.
That's the net of this
'Bull' Durham prop-

'. , • osition. More flavor
-snore, enjoyment

left in tt«,bankroll at
•.tkjeendflf a week's
' .

TWO BA$$ |«r 15 cents
IMciJarettes for 15 cents

111 Rfth AvdftM, N«W York City

Mrs. 0. E. Thomas spent Thursday
with friends in DCS Moines.

.Buy YOUR EASTEB SHOES
NOW WHILE THE SELECTION IS
LARGE AT NESS'S, ATLAN-
TIC. It

R. V. 'Rasmussen and Olaf Jorgen-
sen have brought suit for) the April
term of court against John Bate, ask-
ing judgment for $6S40 with interest
from March 1st,, rIsMm |ftfr JsW*
occupying land in BuUfciu iapn^hip in
1922 and 1923 belonging to Btr. B*tz,
they plowed some n l M t a g on
his

a... §*
. . -^ ._ _•, • * . v •-, .
ae^ ':.£. T.V '.'**•«
tr'̂ aoirwaxyJ-A-X^ f'; ••-»":.. .e. .,*,-.:.;„.. '.*.,,.« , ::• •.&,•;• ' . -f

iliifcstS»»«iii**islJi&M•' iWlmn-ii^Kirtiii^-r* <l.if«.Cr i.."imii-ti.iT-t « 11« 11 •"• itî v-^

-t- '
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Cocoa
Their active, energetic, little

bodies frequently require a
large amount of

.nourishment and

much of this' is
suppliedby Baker's

Cocoa in a readily

assimilable form.
BIO U.J- »T.«*

WalterBaker&C6.Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1700

(WhestetMnsi MonlreaLCta.
moltlrt Of CHOKE HIO*ta «HT f RK

flea/ Ettate Artists
AH London la agitated about a pic-

ture painted', by a grocer. London
should see some of the pictures paint-
ed by an American real estate agent
—Abilene Reflector. ,

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
During these days how many children
are complaining of Headache, Fever-
Ishness, Stomach Troubles and Irregu-
lar Bowels and take cold easily. If
mothers only knew what Mother Gray's
Sweet Powders would do for their chil-
dren no family would ever be without
them for 'use when needed. These
powders are so easy and pleasant' to
take and so effective In their action
tliut mothers \vho once use them al-
ways tell others about them. Used by
mothers for over 80-years. Sold by
druggists everywhere.- Trial Package
sent FREE. Address Mother Gray Co.,
Le Koy, N. I.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS

, haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sires. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine Oou> MBOAI.

A friend in need
Keep. RMinol on hud for

cut*, bunu, rathe* «tc.

Oaklan^, Cal., March 8:—"About
four years ago I
had a rash on my
ankle caused by
the heat. Jt
itched all the time
and I could get
no relief. I tried
many things, but
nothing did any
good until I tried
your Resrbol Oint-
ment. That cured
me in a very
short time. T always keep a Jar
of it on hand now for cuts, burns
and other small allmentsT* (Signed)
E. Condrey, ftl22 Grove St

For that Cough
KEMP'S BALSAM

Iowa News
Item* of Interest

Summarized for

Btuy Readers.

When Chfldren Cough
Act

Watch your child closely when hd
Beta a "cold" and begin* to oougn.
Many a eat* of croup and serious
ness has been turned and* with a f
K8<" • °*
Dot?? "-. dSo
cough ayniM faB to fti
Xemri's TSalsain. Just ft.

the relief yon

IOWA HOUSE KILLS
INCOME TAX BILL

Pharmacists say that when all other
so-called, remedies fatt Joint-Ease wlB

•succeed. '.". "• ' - ' '
It's for joint aliments only'—that U

why you are advised to use it fnr sore,
painful, Inflamed, rheumatic joints.

Joint-Ease limber* rip the joints-
is clean and penetrating1 and quick re-
sults are assured—Stity cents a Woe
at druggists everywhere In America.

Always remember, when Joint-Base
eetsjn joint agony

Iowa farmers are still spending mil-
lions ot dollars for Imported dairy
cattle.

The Iowa ^tate bank at Osceola,
has been reorganized with a capitali-
zation of $50,000 paid.

The NJshna rlver.: bridge at Sidney,
swept away by the Ice, has been re-
built and is opened tor. traffic.

The board of supervisors of Marion
county has ordered a strict quaran-
tine on dogs for fear of rabies.

Benton county Is organizing a1 cow"
test association whlc^ is expected to
begin operations about April 1st1.

The Des Molnea postdffice does an
annual business of $2<T,4[J2,910.77, it is
shown In a report'made public by the
postmaster.

Wages for farm help in Shelby
county will run about the same as
1924—$50 to $65'per month, County
Agent Williams says.

The anniversary of the eight hour
day law will be celebrated by Des
Moines district,. United Mine Workers
of America, April 1st.

Married women were barred from
teaching school in Irvlngton by order
of the school board. A minimum wage
of (100 a month was set.

It is worthy of "consideration that
a colored collegian won the oratorical
contest at Simpson against nine com-
petitors for Iowa colleges.

According to the Boone county
board's plans for road Improvement
this season, $60,000 wjll be spent In
graveling secondary 'roads.

Des Moines has prospects ot secur-
ing the $1,000,000 Pharmaceutical
Headquarters building to be erected
by the, drug interests of the country.

The supply of wheat on Iowa farms
Is about 1,380,000 bushels, or 16 per
cent of last season's harvest, com-
pared with stocks of 3,014,000" a year
ago.

Speaking of initiative and the gen-
eral spread of s'clentlflc .knowledge
what's, the matter with those north-
ern Iowa, thieves who chloroformed
the Hogs?

Zald D. Lerioir, Negro graduate stu-
dent of the University of Iowa, plans
to use a $500,000 fund to build a wel--
fare and education center and a hos-
pital In Africa.

The amount ot corn remaining on
Iowa 'farms March 1, 1926, based up-
on per centages applied to the entire
crop, was about 9T,6?0,000 bushels, or
32 per cent of the .1924 crop.

In order to reduce , competition
among Iowa farmers In corn and hogs
there must be new factories and mor£
Industrial workers In Iowa to absorb
other products from the land.

The surest sign of spring is here-
thai of the wild ducks and geese
winging their Way northward. The
lakes and ponds are literally alive
with fowl, ducks predominating.

A number of former students in the
Herdsmen's course at Iowa State Col-
lege, who have specialized in dairy
work, have been employed as testers
in the 60 cows testing associations of
low*.

Three times as many calls fdf teach-
ers * came to the appointment com-
mittee of Iowa State College; last year
as there were applicants for positions
and an even greater discrepancy be-
tween jobs and people to fill them Is
expected this year, ''

'In keeping with its road program
for 1926. the .Grundy county board of
supervisors has made application to
the state highway commission for
$60,000 from the primary road fund
for the improvement of primary roads

.Nos. 14 and 67. .
As soon as frost is out ot the

ground, gas lights will vbe taboo on
all olty streets and roadways In Des
Moines. Electricity Is fast becoming
kirig-Of-th-B-mlght. and at present the
only, gas lights In the city are -on
Kingman boulevard.

Ice In the Des Moines river went
out gradually this year and without
the usual jam .that attends at the
coming of thawing and spring wea-
ther. A large harvest of Ice Is re-
ported by Ice companies as a result
of weeks of cold weather.

The next term for courses In agri-
culture, homemaklng and the trades
and industries—auto mechanics, me-
chanical .engineering, electrical engi-
neering, road making, drafting and
structural engineering—begins March
26th. Any person 17 years of'age or
over who has completed the eighth
grade or Its equivalent may enroll at
that time.

Building In Iowa Is on the Increase
crease it is shown in a survey made
by the American • Contractor. Des
Moines and Cedar Rapids led the
state .in new buildings in February,
the report shows, In Des Moines
there were 16«-:permlts Issued for
work valued at $1,089.460, as compar-
ed w'w 126 permits aT&d $391,200 val-
ualtlf*. m February, 1924.

Ths increase of motor bus and

FRIENDS OF THE BILL MADE A
., SPIRITED FIGHT

The proposal for an Iowa state in-
come tax Is dead for two more years.
The Iowa house ot representatives by
a vote ft 36 to 72 killed the Patter-
son-Johnson Income tax bill After a
morning of hot debate and a session
wh^lch was continued through* the
luncheon hour.

Few votes were ever In doubt
throughout the debate as the failure
of the measure was well understood
before the argument opened.

This action by the house probably
Is conclusive. The only way In which
the issue can be kept alive in the
present session is by the filing ot a
tnotloB to reconsider, which Is not
llkely-in view of the size of the vote
against the bill.
.Less oratory than usually is heard

In an Iowa legislative chamber on
sudh an important question, occurred
prior to this vote. Only four house
members spoke in favor of the bill
and. three against It.

FARMERS FOR SAFETY LAWS
A hundred farmers from five coun-

ties—:Palo Alto, Pochahontas, Emmet,
Kossuth and Hancock—have adopted
resolutions indorsing: 1. A bank
deposit guaranty, law. 2. The pro-
posed state income tax law. 3. A
gasoline tax If made a property re-
placement tax. The conference also
approved the proposed road bond is-
sue. Members of the legislature were
urged to act accordingly.

FREIGHT RATE BILL
Railroads with roundabout service

between Iowa shipping points would
be permitted to meet freight rates
made by their direct line competitors
under-the terms of the Mathews bill
which was passed by the Iowa house
This is the "long and short haul bill"
which has been advocated before sey-
oral sessions of the Iowa legislature
but which heretofore has never been
able to command a majority ot both
houses.

MY FAVORITE
Sf DRIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

vnoyio WrtWUTWHAl

SundavSchool
son

BILL PROPOSES MORE POWER
The power and authority of the

board o£ railroad commissioners over
motor carriers is increased and re
vised in a bill 'introduced in the house
ot the legislature by the committee
on hiotor vehicles' and transportation
The bill Is said to have the approve'
not only of the railpoad commission
and state farm bureau but also the
busmen operating in the state.

BUS TAX, BILL OFFERED.
Substitution of a flat annual tax on

motor busses and trucks used as com.
mon carriers and transfer of admin-
istration of the motor carrier law
from the state railroad commission to
the motor vehicle department of the
secretary of state's office Is recom-
mended in the bill to rewrite the mo-
tor carrier law introduced in the
Iowa senate today.

HIGHWAYS BILL LOOMS
The main road hill promises to re-

vise Iowa's highway laws; to Insure
federal road aid; to place a portion of
.the primary road funds in the hands
of the state highway commission to
be used in developing the commis-
sion, and to repeal all special 'assess-
ments for paving, now levied against
benefltted property.

(Copyrlcht.)

Testimonial of Strength
A man I know told me that one eve-

ilng he got on nn "L" train In Chicago
:o go to his home In the suburbs. In
one of the lengthwise seats near him
fat three negroes—a big, wide darky
In the center, with a little slender
darky on each- side of him. The big
negro was looking for trouble; that
much was plain.

Every time the guard, who was a
little German,, opened the door to call
a station the big darky would mimic
him, and then the other two darkles
would laugh admiringly. The pestered
guard finally protested, whereupon the
big darky threatened him.

"Go on, you Dutchman!" he said.
"Ef you sasses me I'll hit you Jest
onct, an' knock you so high In the air
you'll starve to death coinln' down!"

'He'll do It, too," said one of the
little negroes.

"He will 'at!" assented the other.
"Ef he say he'll do it, he shore will i"

Just then the door flew open and In
came the German, accompanied by an-
other guard, nearly seven feet high.
The German pointed out the disturber,
and the giant, without a word, grabbed
him by the collar, jerked him out of
his place like a tooth out of a socket,
cuffed him first on one side of the
head and then on the other, dragged
him on the platform and pitched him
bodily over the gate upon the plat-
form of a station from which the
train was Just moving. Then he re-
opened the door and gave the friend*
of the late departed a .hard and threat-
ening look. But they were staring
straight'''ahead of them, their eyes
blinking and their faces Indicative of
a -great mental concentration.

For a long minute 'there was silence.
Then, as if moved by the some set of
strings, the heads of the two little
darkles turned gently, Inch by inch,
until each looked Into the other's fact
across the gap where their friend had
been sitting. One of them slghe4
musingly.

"Dat suttinly was a strong man I"
was all he said.

<»T KBV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean
•t the Bwntec School. Moody Blbl. In-
•tltul. of Cb.lei.to.)

((& 1MB, W«iterti Newip«.per Union.)

A 8wwt Breath
at att times.

URGE STANDARDIZATION SCHpOL
. BOOKS

Representative Williams of Wayne
county would have all public schools
in the state use the same textbooks.
A bill to that effect has. been Intro-
duced In the house of the legislature,
creating a state commission on stand-
ardization of textbooks.

CANNED HEAT BARRED IN IOWA
The senate passed, 46 to 0, the

Romkey "canned heat" bill, which
prohibits manufacture and sale of any
compounded article that may be con-
verted into a beverage without any
chemical process or process of. distil-
lation.

BEAUTY BILL LOST.
The beauty parlor bill was defeat-

ed In the house of the Iowa legislat-
ure by a vote of 20 to 59.

Something Like a Wampus,
Probably

They 'were holding an examination
of aspirants for the position of princi-
pal of a colored grade school In Louis-
ville. One of the most promising, can-
didates for the. vacancy was a small
yellow man, who wore shiny, gold,
rimmed 'spectacles, and bore himself
with that air of assurance which
learning sometimes Imparts.

The superintendent of the public
school system of the city was sound-
Ing the qualifications of this person.
The subject was syntax. The Inquis-
itor would choose a word at random
from the lexicon and the applicant
would give his conception of Its prop-
er definition. '

Out f a clear sky, so to speak, the
superintendent sped this one: ,

"Jeopardy."
The candidate froze stiff. His eyes

rolled In his head as he recoiled from
the shock.

"Which?" be Inquired softly.
"Jeopardy."
"I believe yon said 'Jeopardy,' didn't

you, sub?" said the Httle yellow man,
still sparring for time.

"Certainly, 'Jeopardy.1 Ton know
the word,'don't you?"

"Oh, yas, siih fluently."
"Well then, since you are familiar

with it, what Is your understanding of
Its meaning?" -

Like a man preparing to dive from
a great height,into vasty depths the
candidate took a deep breath. Then
gallantly he leaped headlong:

"Well, suh£ he stated, "In reply to
the questlorrjust propounded I should
aay that 'Jeopardy' would properly
refer to any act committed by a
Jeopard." .

He got the Job on the spot.

frelgAt lines' in Iowa from year to
year Is bringing new problems for the
state railroad commission administer-
ing the laws under- which they oner-
ate' and for the legislature seeking to
provide proper regulation'of the traf-
fic.

The materials and tests .department
of the Iowa highway commission re-
ports that it handled a totjil of 848
tests last month'. These tests;were
ifnade on 1,200 "tons of gravel, '2,600

of cement. 170 tons of steel
ils Including fridge girders and.

gallons of paint.

Signatures are being placed on peti-
tions circulated to -give Shenandoah a
city manager form of government.

The 2,220 rural mail carriers of
Iowa will receive' an annual salary In-.
crease ot $666,000 due to the postal
pa ylncrease Just passed by congress.
The money will be paid out through
the Des Moiaes post office.

The mental collapse ot'Ed Wlckham,
prominent contractor of Council
Bluffs and his death by suicide, re-
minds one that It profits little if We
gain much of this earth If it must be.
at the expense of our health, our
mind and of our family. Wlckham
was the richest man in Council Bluffs
In money. He leaves his money be-
hind but has lost everything else.

Officials correspondents report 42
per cent of last year's crop of white
potatoes ot 10,744.000 bushels to be
remaining as stocks on farms In Iowa
on March 1, 1925, or about 4,612,000
bushels to be consumed or used for
seed this season. The crop last sea-
don was about 3,940,000 bushels larger
than the 1923 crop.

* * * * * * *
For every five persons In

Iowa there are In use one an-
"tomoblle and one, telephone.

*
*

One Who Desired to Know
A suburbanite In Ne\v Jersey was

moving from one street to {mother
where be had just built a newTiouge.
Observing with dismay the care-free
way In which the moving crew yanked
his cherished antiques about, he was
filled with a desire to save from possi-
ble damage a tall grandfather's clock
which he prized highly and which was
reliably' reputed to be more than a hun-
dred years old.

Taking the clock up In his arms he
started for the new house. But the
clock was as tall as Its owner, and
heavy besides, a$d Its doors kept
swinging open, so that he had to put
It down every few fe,et and rest his
arms and mop his streaming brow.
Then he would clutcb his burden to his
heaving bosom and stagger on ngaln.

Before he bad gone a block be bad
repeated this operation a dozen times
and was panting from exhaustion.
Every time he put the clock down be
would gaze Into Its round, Impassive
face and curse It for weighing so much
and for being so unwieldy.

After half an hour of these strenu-
ous exertions he "was nearlng his des-.
tlnation • when a man who had been
watching his lab'brs frqm the opposite
tide of the road took advantage of a,
halt to hail him.

| "Mister,'! lie said thickly, "could 1
ask JQU a quesVn

Lesson for March 29

CLOSING PERIO.D OF CHRIST'S
MINISTRY—REVIEW

DEVOTIONAL READING—Rev. !:••
"• xGOLDEN TEXT—"J«eu> Chrlit tht
*ame yeaterday, and today and for-
ever."—Heb. 18:«.

PRIMARY TOPIC — How Friend*
Cared (or Jesus and Paul.

JUNIOR . TOPIC—Helping- the Ml«-
olonarlos by Our Gifts.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Living Lessons From the Quarter,

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Closing Scenes In Christ's Life.

The lessons of the quarter have been
so rich and full that perhaps the best
method of review will be to summarize
the outstanding teachings of the quar-
ter. The following suggestions are of-
fered :

Leuon I—The so-called triumphal
entry was the official presentation of
Jesus of Nazareth to the Jewish nation
as their Messiah. He was the pre-
dicted king coming In the name of the
Lord (Psa. 118:26).

Lesson II—Coming judgment Is abso-
lutely certain. The judgment por-
trayed In this lesson Is that of the nn-
tlons living on die earth when Jesus
comes. The judgment pronounced—re-
ward or doom—will be on the ground
of the attitude of the nations towards
Jesus as expressed In their treatment
of His brethren, the Jews.

Lesson 111.—Before Jesus went to the
cross He Instituted a memorial of His
broken1 body and shed blood. This
should be gratefully and strictly ob-
served by believers, until Christ come
again.

Lesson IV—Many are the trials
through which the believer must pass
as he goes through this life. The sure
cure for "heart trouble" Is the assur-
ance that Jesus has gone to prepare a
place in His Father's house, and will
come again and receive His disciples
to Himself.

Lesson V—Jesus Is the true vine and
believers are the branches. Abiding in
Him will result In frultfulness, success
In prayer, fellowship in the love-life of
God, fullness of joy and love-life like
that of God.

lesson VI—It Is not the purpose of
God that Christians should be taken
out of the world at once when they be-
lieve on Christ because the world needs
their Influence and testimony. Christ
needs them as His representatives and
they need the trials of the world to
strengthen the grace of God In their
hearts. Those whom God has given to
Christ are eternally secure even though
they must pass through great trials.

Lesion VII—The ngony'of Qethsem-
ane was due to the fact that Jesus
was bearing the burden of the sins of
the world.

Lesson VIM—The heart of this les-
son Is that Christians should be obedi-
ent to civil authority because human
government has been ordained of God.
The more loyal the believer is to Jesus
Christ, the more loyal he will 'be to
rightly constituted authority (This les-
son has no logical connection with the
others of the quarter and should be
omitted where time Is limited).

•Lesson IX—Jesus Christ gave clear
proof that He was the Messiah prom-
ised in the Scriptures, but the wicked
nation rejected Htm and chose a mur-
derer Instead. Both Pilate and the
nation went down under the guilt of
the rejection of Christ

•i Lesson X—Christ on the cross 14 the
supreme expression of unselfish love,
a revelation of the moral nature of the
world, and stands as an exhibition of
a cross section of the world In any
generation.

Lesson XI—Christ's resurrection Is
an absolute certainty. This unques-
tioned fact certifies that He is the
divine Son through whom we get
eternal life.

Lessen XII—The various appear-
ances of Jesus Christ after His burial
demonstrate the reality of His resur-
rection, confirm the truthfulness of the
Scriptures and reveal Him as not only
the supreme and grand center of the
Scriptures, but the supreme interpreter
of them.

flflgr grtery jneoJ/,J§s

MURDOCH & Co.
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story
in one word*

•MonaMoter" IB the whole story ot
safe lubrication in one word. OH most
endure—and MbnaMotor. does,
. Your search for the most dependable
oil is ended and longer service from
your car is a certainty—when yon
learn this one word for perfect tabnca*
rinn, " MonsMotoT." . '

Council Bluffs, Iowa Toledo, Ohio

MonaMotor
Oils & Grease*

GLADIOLUS
WORLD'S WONDER FLOWER

"Oar Bl| Twenty .CeOMthm"

Tweotv LA"^ "2*
The Twenty Bulbs offered m i

hand-plekea from our sell
varieties, including from elg]
etles of assorted oeantlfnl«.

Why sire up spsee In roir urden and spendyou
time onitiTatlng cheep, Injertor flowers from Bolbe

Winner oJMBlnejaibbon Awards — Iowa Slata Vats
Gladiolassbow, IflM. Send 11.00 today for this -'Bla
Twenty OalleoUon," snra u> please rott, Adontsi

FABH A:

The United States imported nearly
1,800,000 bushels of onions last year
and all but 400,000 bushels of then)
came from Spain and Egypt.

Goodness Outshines Genius
Man Is created for virtue. It Is-his

supreme endowment coupled with bis
capacity for affiance In God. Ever and
anon a trumpet sounds. From, the
hidden battlements 'of Eternity, sum-
moning him to noble living. If he re-
fuses to obey- the summons he sinks
In the scale of being. He surrenders
manhood to accept animalism. The
degree In which a man Is striving
after virtue and obedient to the law of
duty determines his real value) "Good-
ness," says Emerson, "outshines
genius, as the sun makes -the electric
light cast a shadow."—Rev. B. P.
Downes, LL. D. j .

God's Best Message*
God sends His best messages to peo*

pie who are faithful and busy.—Pres-
bftterlan of the South. f

Song of the Stars
All the stars of heaven sing the faith

of Bethlehem.—Western Christian Ad-
vocate.

Modesty and humility are the so-
"Wba*.is If?" demanded .the pestered brlety of the mind; temperance and

*********** * * *
^

chastity are the sobriety of the body.
—Wlnchcote.

waicnr-

Send ue your nemejind
d you,Flitr n LL «•-„'

• • •••••• end POSTPAID .16 cent
bottle of LIQUID VENEER. Wonderftll fcr
your deily dustlnff. Clesns,dustseitdpoUshes
with one sweep ot your dust cloth. Renews pfe
anos.liiralture.woodwork.eutoniobUes. Make*
everythlnc look like new. Mikes dustlnf a
plsesure. Moreover, we will tell you bow to
obtain, PRBB, a x

$2.00 vp\>\mv^ MOP
Has removable swsb for wsshlns end sll y sra
center. You'll be delighted. Nothing to sett
— no ordere to teke—lust building upa little
goodwill lor Liquid Veneer Polishing Pro-
duets In your neighborhood. Write now for
your FRBB sample end particulars.

e.tleH.1.1.

«. •••Pill. I*.

Clew Yon Sldn

cura
.

Guti
Sosi* to
OlslsMBl to Beat

AfceahteJr HatMX Be«t»t
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Furniture" , ^^' ' - • • . • • • . . " ' • • - . . • - - . ,
Starting Thursday, March 26th.

at 9:OO O'clock, A. M.
K*~' I v . •

During tbe past few years the price of furniture and, rugs have been rather high, but on a recent visit to the wholesale
houses we were able to buy furniture and rugs at very attractive prices, and anticipating the needs of the people of this
community, bought a car load of snappy, up-to-date furniture, which we are now offering to the public at the lowest prices
in years. •

P
i _ • • _

Specials on Large and Small
Rugs

$3.25 27x54 Velvet rugs, during this sale at - -
$4.75 27x54 Axminister rugs, sale price -
$32.50 9x12 best grade Tapesty Brussell rugs, sale price
$40.00 9x12 Axminister rugs, during this sale at -
$62.50 9x12 best quality heavy Axminister rugs, sale price
$50.00 9x12 Velvet rugs, sale price

(Other size rugs at the same remarkable saving.)

$2.15
$3.50

$24.95
$33.95
$40.95
$40.95

3-piece living room suite, regular price £206.00, sale price
at only ; - - , - - . -

3-piece living room suite, regular price is $300.00, it goes at
this sale at the low price of - - -

2-pjece living room suite, Davenport and rocker, regular
price is $145.00, sale price - - - -

¥.

$149.00

<M 1 A A A
«pliU.UU

8-piece American Walnut dining room suite, $150.00 value for
8-piece Walnut dining room^uite, $200.00 value for j -
8-piece Oak dining room suite, $120.00 value for - -

$120.0O
$142.OO
$89.OO

Baby Buggies
A nice line of baby buggies that
go on sale at ' - .

Cedar Chests
A few Cedar Chests, on
sale now at - $9 to $15

A Real Mattress Bargain
Full ..size,, all cotton mattress, in fancy art ticking, sale
price . i . - . . . • - . . • ^ |.̂

Combination bed and spring, sale price -
Full size 2 inch pqst steel beds, sale price - ' 1
Full size, coil eprings, a realJjargain at the sale'price.

$10.50
$6.95
$3.85

Electric Floor Lamps
$20.00^electric floor lamps, with silk shades
in the latest designs, during <t!M QC
this sale your choice for only «p **•«'«'

Gold Seal Congoleum
9 foot Gold Seal Congoleum, at per'
yard - ' -

Rockers
$5.00 Oak rockers for - - $3.7S
$10.00, Oak rockers,- genuine leath-

er seats, sale priea * - $7.5O
$12.00 Oak rockers^ Salej price - $9.5O

» • ;

Dressers
We have a nice line of Walnut

and Oak dressers that we are of-
fering from ' -^ $15.95 to $35.00

Dining Room Chairs
Solid oak dining room chair - $1.75
Genuine leather seat dining chair $2.75

Walnut bed, chif-
fonier, dressing
table, regular va,l-
ue #200, special
for this sale at

$87.SO
• . • —— ' "- /i; irv'?^?; ^ '• •

To the first 25 customers purchas% -$5.00 or more,
"". we will giy« FREE, a $1.50 Alu^ft^oaster.

W.' •n
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Start the
Fight Today

T>Orou get up to the morning,
\J mil tired and worn out? Do
yousuffer frornlridioestjon and gat
on your stomach? Do you ache all
over, complain of rheumatism?

What you need to pep you tip
ind win back your lost strength

la a naturall topic and
Millions ofbuilder like Tanlac.

men and women have been helped
back to health by this marvelous
remedy. Our files are filled with
enthusiastic letters of thanks.

By the famous Tanlac formu-
la, Tanlac is a compound of roots,
barks and herbs gathered from the
four corners of the «arth. It has
a way of getting right down to the
seat of trouble without delay. It
revitalizes the blood, rejuvenates
the stomaeh,addspoundtof needed
weight and 'brings the flush of
health back to faded cheeks. „

Don't you let your system run
any farther downhilL . You, too,
can win the hard fight against the
sickness that is dragging you down
if you will only enlist Tanlac in

Brought Back
Old-Time Vigor

"I had low weight steadirr
'until Iwai a men shadow
of aotf former celt Thotl
tumedto Tanlac. It bolltme
up rapidly) pot rich blood
In my veins sod brought
back my oU«tim* strength
and vigor." •

B. Walter TUpp
. 264 Simpson St.

Atlanta, Ga,

the battle. Get a bottle at your
druggist's now. Start the winning
fighttodayl

TAKE TANLAC VEGETABLE PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEALTH

Nothing to Do
The pupils of the" fourth grade In

the Sclplo schools were preparing en
essay on tbe subject of what their
three wishes would be If they were
to have their wishes granted.

Miss Green, the teacher of the class,
was somewhat chagrined when the
following wish was read by one of the
class while (our visitors were present:

"1 wish I had a lot of money, so that
I could go tn college, and be a teacher
ond wouldn't have to work."—Indian-
apolis News.

A woman Is as young as other wom-
en think she looks.

Men must be either the slaves of
dnty or the slaves of force.—Joseph
Joubert.-

Appropriate Name
"I can never understand," said

Thompson to his friend, "why you In-
sist on calling*your new house a
bungalow." '

"Well, It's very easily explained,"
was the reply. ."In the first place the
job was a bungle, and In the second
I still owe for It." /

, ; Do Yon Know
'Wheri^maklng an omelet. If a tea-

spoon of Calumet Baking Powder li
added to every (our eggs, and beaten
In thoroughly, the omelet will be con-
siderably lighter, more attractive an*
taaty.

Priest* fioue Cat*
' Siamese cats, now the fashion for
wealthy women, are bred In the royal
palace of Slam and are attended by
Buddhist priests.

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and ChrMren all ages of
Constipatioftf ^flatulency, Wind
Colic and pjarjrhea; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of v»u*r-7^ /wwuuw
Absolutely Harmfess-No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

PR. HUMPHREYS*

At the fir* sign of a *n*exe or shSver. take "77". It will lave you
fflneu and expente. "71" baa boon u aucoswrul UM for over 30
yeara, EorGold..Grip,etc..inanyatage.iti» invaluable. Try"77".

At DruavUtf 30e and »IX)0, or aent on receipt of price, or COX),
panel poat (ourriak). • "'

A wonderful Write for h.

HUMPHREYS' HOMEO. MEDICINE CO.
77 Aw Stt.it.

CORN STANDS ALONE
AS GREATEST FEED

Corn stands unchallenged as tho
greatest single feed for all classes of
live stock. From this plant conies the
grain which affords the greater part
of the' concentrates In all- sections
where fie plant grows well in addi-
tion to this, the leaves and stalks go
to make silage and stover, which com*
prise a large part of the roughage nsed
In wintering the different classes of
Itve stock, says Prof. JL. T. Starkey,
chief ,pf the animal husbandry division
at Olemson college, In discussing the
valne of corn as a live stock feed.

(However, great as the"corn plant Is,
It Is not without Its limitations and
deficiencies. Corn is low In protein,
and the protein which It has is Incom-
plete and of poor quality. Corn Is
also deficient In minerals. Probably
the most outstanding objection to corn
In South Carolina la the fact that It Is
high In price. This objection will
never be overcome until the yield per
acre Is Increased.

The wlie farmer will not feed corn
alone to his live stock, explains Pro-
fessor Starkey, but will supplement It
with feeds which make up the protein
and mineral deficiencies.. For instance,
corn and soy-bean hay or pea-vine hay
will make a well-balanced feed for
horses and mules. Corn and soy-bean
pasture, after the pods are filled, will
make a well-balanced ration for swine.
Corn silage and cottonseed meal with
straw for a roughage will make a bal-
anced ration for wintering beef cattle,
and silage and legume hay will make
a splendid ration for sheep.

There are times when other feeds
are cheaper than corn, and the winter
of. 1928 is one of those times, thinks
Professor Starkey. For example, rice
meat Is worth about 00 per cent as
much as corn for hog feeding and can
>e had much cheaper than corn.
Pound for pound oats Is worth as much
as corn for horses and mules. Farmers
having sheaf oats are well flxed. If
cottonseed meal is cheaper than corn,
It may be us,ed as the sole concentrate
tor wintering beef cattle where a car-
bohydrate roughage Is fed. Velvet
beans at $26 a ton are 'decidedly
cheaper than corn.

It Is a wise farmer who studies the
relative values of Bleeds and balances
the rations accordingly. These tunes
of high prices art'hazardous to those
who make mistakes, but profitable to
those who follow correct methods.

Sheep Bulletin Issued
by Minnesota Expert

Maintaining a flock of from 25 to
100 breeding ewes'as part of the live
stock on the average quarter-section
or half-section farm Is the best sheep
production plan for the average Middle';
West farmer, says Phil A. Anderson
of the division of animal husbandry,
University of Minnesota, in a bulletin
on "Sheep Raising In Minnesota,"

"A small flock for the average farm
will fit in best with average farm con-
ditions," says Mr. Anderson. "The be-
ginner will be safest In starting with
grade ewes. Management, care and
feeding of the' small farm flock are not
difficult or burdensome and afford ah
attractive enterprise that might be
turned over to the boy as a means of
giving him a share In the management
of the affairs of the farm."

Mr. Anderson's bulletin treats of the
selection of breeding ewes, of summer
grazing, sheep managing and handling,
fattening sheep and lambs, marketing,
etc. Copies can be" obtained without
cost on request to the division of pub-
lications, University Farm, St Paul,
Minn.

RUBBER USED TO
' AVOID SKIDDING

The largest area of rubber street-
paving thus far laid In America has
been completed on the Michigan ave-
nue bridge, In Chicago, says the India
Rubber World (New York). Although
two other notable bridge Installations
have been made In this country during
the past year, nowhere else has such
an'extensive trial of this new paving
material been made, nor has such an
opportunity been afforded to demon-
strate its qualities. We read:

"Numerous rigid requirements had
to be met In the floor-covering of this
bridge, because of 'the character of Its
construction and the uses to which It
was put, that It seemed nothing but
rubber could meet. That these re-
quirements have been fully met by
this recent Installation appears certain,
and that time will justify the choice
Is firmly' believed by those who
sponsored it

"Handsomest, most Imposing and Im-
portant of the several bridges spanning
the Chicago river Is that which con-
tinues Michigan boulevard from the
business heart of the' city north-
ward. One of the greatest difficulties
that the city of Chicago has experi-
enced with this bridge bos been tbe
large number of cars which have been
wrecked on rainy days. By actual
count this bridge clears 58,000 to 60,-
000 automobiles every 24 hours. Traf-
fic Is farther complicated- by the fact
that busses'turn about at one end of
the bridge. When It Is necessary to stop
other traffic on the bridge to permit
busses to turn, It becomes almost 1m
possible to control the cars, which skid
badly on rainy days, running Into the
cars ahead and often causing much
damage.

"Further trouble was also caused
by the fact that this Is a double-
deck bridge, with one driveway above
another. When It rained, the water,
oil and dirt on the upper driveway very
naturally flowed down through the
wood planking formerly used upon the
trucks and cars on the lower level.

"Rubber paving has been laid ucrosi
one entire span of the bridge, both of
the sidewalk and of, the roadway. This
means a strip of rubber sidewalk 1W
feet long and 12 feet wide, or 1,800
square feet, and also a strip of rubber
roadway 160 feet long and SO feet
wide, or 4,500 square feet, I making ft
total of 6,300 square feet of rabbet
surface.

"The new paving has eliminated
both of the serious troubles encoun
tered in the.use of this bridge. Being
of corrugated rubber, the paving
bricks prevent skidding. Then the use
of rubber paving enabled a waterproo
membrane to be put between the lowe
six-Inch flooring and the'upper piank
Ing that.absolutely eliminates all leuk
age from the upper down to the lower
roadway.

"Added to these desired characteris-
tics will be the wonderful wearing
qualities .of rubber paving, which have
been demonstrated In England, and I
Is hope'd that years of test on bridge-
work In this country will show that I
Is not subject to the expansion am
contraction -which cause so much trou
ble with wooden blocks."

Etorses Poorly Cared For
Many farm horses are cared for so

poorly during the winter thuf they are
unfit fpr work fa tbe spring. Poor care
•In winter often weakens them and
lowers their resistance. As a result
losses from disease occur In the win-
ter or In the spring when they go Into
hard work. Idle horses, with the ex-
ception of growing and breeding stock,
can be carried through the winter to
a large extent on roughages.

Live Stock Notes

Warm water for stock pays big div-
idends on the fuel used.

* • *
Dock and castrate the lambs when

about ten days of age.
* • • •

•A live stock sermon In six words:
Better sires, better stock, better suc-
cess.

• • *
Top much bedding In the hog house

causes the hogs to sweat badly. There
should be just enough to keep bogs
from piling up.

* • •
Nearly every farmer In the corn belt

has or needs a feed wagon for fall
and winter hog feeding.

• • •
Cattle that are not used to sweef

clover hay do not take to It TO readllr
at firm, but they soon leant to like It.

Prairie hay and corn Is s poor com-
bination of feed for a pregnant. ewe".
She Is growing a fleece that Is very
rich In nltrogun or protein, at the
same time she Is developing a lamb.
This requires iav*cl« and bone build
log feed. . •

Remove Highway Dangers
by Building Safe Roads

Engineers of the bureau of publl
roads of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, who have mud
a close study of the causes of high-
way accidents In order that federal-
aid roads may be built as safety,as
possible, have listed the following
causes of highway accidents:

Blind curves and road Intersections;
sharp curves on embankments; un-
protected embankments; narrow
bridges; sharp convex vertical curves;
slippery road surfaces; steep grades;
narrow road surfaces; low or rough
shoulders; steep crowns; slmrp curves
at bridge and underpass" approaches;
grade crossings; unsuperelevuted
.curves. • " i

This list takes Into account only the
dangers which the highway engineer
should eliminate, by removing the
cause If possible, and If this cannot
be done, by erecting proper, warning
signs.. A complete solution of the
problem can be effected only by
building safe roads and ednontlng
drivers to use them In'a sr.fe way.

Law-cost Transportation

Star

r —.

The totality Leader
of the Low-*Prked Field

FROM the beginning the Star Gar has
established a newer, higher standard of
engineering in the low priced field, being
the first to include the following quality
features:
1. Forced Feed Motor Lu- 6. Worm and Gear Type

brication
Z. Silent Chain Front-end

Drive
8. Single-plate Dry-disc

Clutch
4. Semi-elliptic Springs,

front and rear

Steering Gear
6. Vacuum Fuel Feed with

Tank at Rear
7. Durant Tubular -Back-

bone
8.- Removable Valve

Tappet Guides
and

9. All Main Units Separately Removable
Pricei. f. o b. Luulnc, Mich. ' '

Touring $S40 RutJsttr t)40 Ctupf *7W
Two-door StdantyO Four-door Sedan $820 CmmimalOuutti t449

DURANT MOTORS • INC .
Broadway it 57th Street, New York

Dultn *«4 Strrin Statical Tinniktul ibi Unilta Sutli ni GnuJ*
Fltna: Elizibeth, N J. • Lulling, Mich. • O«kUnd,Cil Toronto. Ont

Whole tale 'Serenading
In front of the apartment houses In

Spanish cities It Is no unusual thing
to see three young men"tandlng side
by side In tbe street, looking up and
pouring out Impassioned protestations,
each to a girl on a different floor.

Why Not Full Time?. ~
The next time you see a sale of axes

It'll come In handy to know .that an
ambitious man,' working In spare time
for thirty years, can chop 6,207 cords
of wood and annex some'40,000 fllthjr
dollars.—Good Hardware.

Be sure of
good bread: ate\eastFoam

If your children do
not possess a keen appetite

try home-made bread: they love its
flavor and need its nourishment.

1 Send for free booklet ,
"The Art of Batting Bread" )

Northwestern Yeast Co. ''
1730 ̂ .AthlandAve., Chicago, M.

Coast to Coast Trip
It WHS not very many years age

when a trip from roast to con si was a
feat to be accomplished by the profes-
sional road driver only. But today
John Smith makes the trip from New
York to the Golden Ciiite and he
doesn't think much about It. either.

Good roads and good motorcars are
bringing the cities closer tnpether.
crowding more hours Into the day and
eliminating distances.

Transcontinental Roads
Through the enterprise of such or-

ganizations as the Lincoln Highway as
sbclatlo'n, marked progress In being
made In extending the paved road
from tbe point where. It leaves off on
Its way westward In the Central states
acrou the plains and mountains of
the Middle and. Far West to the Pa-
cific 'coast. At the present rate of
progress. It will be only a few years
until the motorist ran leave Nejv York
and drive to the Pacific Hoar oteront
•I iwveral paved highways. \

Canal Mahet Record
Truffle through the Welland canal

during the season of 1924 was the
heaviest of any year In the history
of that waterway. From Its opening
last year on April 16 to Its close on
December 18, the freight carried
through the canal amounted to 6.Q37,-
412 tons, which was more than, 1,280,-
000 tons ahead of tbe previous year
and 1,750,000 tons ahead of the previ-
ous high record made In 1914.

In Office Cavalry
'Daddy, what did you do In tbe

\yorld war?"
"I polished the desks that were

marred by spurs."—American Legion
Weekly.

The miser Is In a happy frame of
mind when surrounded by gold.

1925 Proposal '
He—"Do you want to marry a one-

eyed man?" She—"^o; why?'? He—
"Then let me carry your Umbrella."

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross*
Has Been Proved jBafe by Millions.

Warning! Unless yon see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets yon'
are not getting the genuine Bayer-
Aspirin proved safe by millions and)
prescribed by physicians tor 28 yean.

Bay "Bayer" when you bnjr Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

' ' « .
New European Air Line

The proposed airplane line connect-
ing Italy, Greece and Turkey will cov-
er a route 1,000 miles long each way.
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LITTLE CHANGE IN
IOWA CROP ACREAGE

Report Given Out by U. S. Depart-
ment of Agritoitore Shows Iowa

Acreage For 1925 Wilt Be
About the Same as 1924.

GREEN TO SAIL FOR
EUROPE ON APRIL 15

A new plan of tax reduction, em-
bodying the views of President Cool-
idge and Secretary Mellon, will be
laid before congress ijext December,
according to Congressman W. R.
Green, chairman of the house com-
mittee on ways and means. The
members of this committee hav'j
been ordered by Chairman Green to,
report about the middle of October j
to aid in preparing the administra-
tion bill.

Mr...Green; in a letter received here
some time ago, stated that he ex-
pected to spend some time duririg the
coming summer studying taxation
systems in operation in Europe. He
has informed the members of the

that he
will do so,- spending probably six
weeks, in Great Britain, Germany and
France.

Will Sail April 15th.
He will sail from New York April

15th., in company with Dr. T. S.
Adams of Yale university, a tax ex-
pert who has at various times acted
as advisor to the house ways and
means committee and the senate fi-
nance committee in matters
ing to tax

PES MOINES, la, AprU 1.—Crop
acreage in Iowa in 1026 will probably
show very little change from the act-
ual harvested acreage in.1924.' There
are no marked changes in- s'pring
plantings from/last Jyear'except barley
according to§-e|jprts from farmers.

In line with the general policy of j
helping to stabilize the production of i -

. .i.. in t *• T Di ..» ways and means committeefarni crops this "Intentions To Plant"'
report is issued by Leslie M. Carl,
Agricultural Statistician for the Un-
ited States Department of Agricul-
ture, in co-operation 'with the State
Crop Reporting Service. The report
is not a forecast bf , actual acreage
that will finally be'planted this spring, i*
but it indicates the plans of Iowa far-
mers on March first, based upon their
general rotation program. These
plans may be changed by individual
farmers as the season advancesrwhen ^^ .^^
they become mformed of cohdrtionsm information abroad on
other important crop sections or,when! . . , - . « , - ...ouier H e ; rates in force in European countries
thev see that abnormal changes are . . . . . , .iney »c<= "«> » I inheritance taxes and surtaxes,
likelv to take place. Variations in. ... ,imeiy «• « v Another feature of the present law
nricp levels, weather conditions, labor ... .... .. . . . .price, icvcia, , which will be discussed is the pro-
sunolv and other economic situations . . ... . . ,suppiy aim «- _ i yjgjo,, which makes income tax re-
KTK factors to be considered before ... ... , .. .. .are lacuna i« 'turns public. Although the president

has recommended the repeal of this
it is said to have strong

defenders among both parties in
! congress.

final acreage reports can be made, j
The extent of the abandonment of |

•winter wheat will be a factor that is i*™™1?";
now too early to be determined and
which may influence an increase in
corn acreage. This survey Shows the
following changes: corn is expected
to remain the same as- last year, '10,-
884,000 acres; ohts to increase 4 per-
cent, from 5,771,000 acres to 6,005,-
000 acres; spring wheat to increase
10 percent, from 32,000 acres to 35,000

barley to increase 60 percent,

and irish potatoes to increase 2 per-
tent, from 79,000 acres to 80,000 acres.
7ame hay is the principal crop to
show a decrease, which is expected to
le 2 percent, from 3,202,000 acres to
3,138,000 acres.

Farmers who-are intending to pro-

WITH CAR
MAKES

ON FIRE HE
RUN FOR WATER

W.t H. Dinsmore, photographer,
while driving from Casey last Thurs-
day discovered his car on fire; he
made an effort 'to get to a pond a
short distance away, and this helped

from J50.000 acres to 225,000 acres; matters to quickly come to- a finish;

Where Quality
Counts

Red River Seed Potatoes
Our first shipment of Red River

Ohio Seed Potatoes is in and the
quality is very fine. It pays to use
northern seed.

We can still accept a few more ord-
ers for White Bermuda Onion Plants.'__ *•> '

Nut Margarine
We are more than pleased with

the quality of our G. Wi C. Nut
Margarine. And it sells for only
25c'per pound.

Saturday Specials
3 large cans of Gr. W. C. Hominy - - - -
3 pound caddy Fresh Graham Crackers - -

MURRAY WINS POINT
HIS CASE AGAINST

IN
MEDICS

25c
47c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hoars 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., April 1.—
Persons indebted to an estate cannot
avoid responsibility in damages to the
heirs by collusion with an' adminis-
trator who refuses to bring suit, ac-
cording to a decision by Judge Wade
in federal court.

Judge Wade overruled •& demurrer
in the suit brought by G. K. Murray
in which it was alleged that Dr. R.
A r Becker and others of -Atlantic, -la:,
caused a 10-year-old boy to become
infected with gangrene by allowing
him to lie for more than twenty-four
hours 'with his leg bound with a
tourniquet. The- defendants' demur-
rer alleged that only the administra-
tor of the boy's estate had power to
bring the suit.

Must Stand Trial.
Judge Wade, overruling the de-

murrer, held that the. administrator
who refused was properly brought
into court when named as one of the
defendants and that the doctor must
defend; against the charges in a trial.

Lawyers said the issue never be-
fore had been decided in Iowa, but
that courts had decided it in other
states. The plaintiff was represent-
ed by John Pendy of Des Moines and
the defendants by Tinley, Mitchell,
Ross & Mitchell of Council Bluffs.

CRUSADE AGAINST RATS
BEING WAGED IN IOWA

looking down at the fire to see how
bad it was getting, took his attention
from the steering wheel, and the car
wabbled sideways a few feet then tip-
ped on its side and rolled over a few
times; an .open top was also a wreck,
and Mr. Dinsmore was bruised

— I
tluce corn in excess of their own feed-1 the head, back, legs and chest,

bruises.—Menlo
receive as high a price for their sur-
plus as has prevailed for the 1924 ! from the shock and
crop. Even with only an average | Journal.
corn yield per acre for the whole I
country, an acreage as large as last! New' Patterns of the better quality
year would produce a crop consider-
ably in excess of the prospective feed-
ing demand. With the hog industry
in 1925 at the low point of the hog
production cycle, even a small carry
over will not have much . effect in
maintaining 1926 Com Prices.

Oats production -in 1924 was so
large that stocks on ffams in the en-
tire country and in commercial chan-
nels on March 1, 1925 Were more than
150,000,000 bushels in ^xcess of the

percales at 20 cents. Lewis'. It

John Blake was over from Atlantic
Monday, having business matters to
look after here.

Kenneth Dean and wife have return-
ed to Anita from Omaha, where they j
have been working for several weeks,]
and will spend a short time here with
relatives and friends.

I Charles ,W. Huff, representative
stocks on March 1, 1924. With few-ifrom Ca88 county in the gtate ,egis.
er animals on farms no increase is
probable in domestic consumption, and
there are no indications at this timeat tms ume Friday hy

in the export Una wil n«

lature, voted for the gas tax when the
Bergman hill was carried by the house

vote of 77 to 23. When
of any material increase
demand so that any further increase j aon. of this district voted against t(lB
in production, is very likely to cause a
further reduction in oats prices com-
pared with other grains.

The condition of. winter wheat
Iowa is rather uncertain and the same

the bill passed .the senate, Julius Nel-

Ralph Forshay and family have

ATLANTIC HOSPITAL LABORA-
TORY IS STATE INSTITUTION

ATLANTIC, April 1.— The Atlantic
hospital laboratory is now an author-
ized state board of health institution.
Word received from the- state board
this week brings the authority to the
local institution to make analysis and
culture tests, required in quarantine
cases, and means that henceforth it
will not be necessary for doctors in the
territory to await the receipt of such
cultures from the- state laboratory at
Iowa City but\can have them an-
alyzed here.

The action of the state board in
designating the local laboratory as
one authorized by the state, is a dis-
tinct . "feather in the cap" of At-
lantic. Outside of Council Bluffs
the local laboratory is the only one
in this territory. -Miss Elma Comp-
ton is the technician in charge of the
laboratory here.

' ...v-~ .. V

turned to Anita from Craig, Colorado,
where they have been living for the
past ..year, and will make Anita their
future home.

\"

BLIND FISH FOUND . IN
LAKE NEAR ADAIR

ADAIR, la., April 1.— With the re-
ported presence of blind fish in "Sil-
ver Lake," hardly more than a mire
on Whiteway-Seven a few miles east
of here, interest in the mysterious
little body of water is again revived.
Although the "lake" is but a few
yards square many strange tales and
legends are related about the place.
It is said to be bottomless. Some
years ago hundreds of feet of rope
were lowered-' in a futile attempt to
sound the depth of the little body of
water; Belief has often been expres-
sed that the "lake" leads to an under-
ground river or cavern.

Sherm Henderson, local mail car-
rier, is driving a new Ford, purchased
from Dement Bros.

The regular April meeting of the
town council will be held at the town

Henry Dacken and wife of Atlantic
spent Sunday in the city, the -guests
of her sister, Mrs. B. D. Forshay and
family.

A war on rodents, including goph
ers, groundhogs and rats will be con
ducted this spring by the State Col-
lege, Iowa Farm Bureau Federation
and the Des Moines Register. The
Register will run a rat crusade from
March 30th to April 12th inclusive.

The all-rodent crusade is to be con
ducted during the month °f March 23
to April 24. Fred D. Butcher' of
Ames, extension entomologist, wil
demonstrate rodent killing in various
parts ol the state.

Civic clubs, chambers of commerce
county farm bureaus, newspapers, city

GOLD STAR MARKERS
TO BE PLACED IN IOWA

Whiteway-7-Hlghway WiH Have Thirs-
ty-Two in Cass County. Rev. P.

N. McDermott Hag Been Nam-
ed Chairinan Fir County.

ATLANTIC, April 1.—The Iowa
Gold Star Memorial Highway Com-
mission, named to mark Whiteway
Seven and the Jefferson highway, de-
signated as "gold star" highways in
memory of the men of the state who
lost their lives in the world war, is
getting ready to place the markers in
each county for the men of that coun-
ty who made the supreme sacrifice.
Pour thousand,'one hundred and thir-
ty-five men of which number Cuss
county had thirty-two, lost their lives
in the conflict and the plan is-to have
thirty-two markers along the mileage
of Whiteway Seven through this co^o-
ty, to stand as a permanent monu-
ment to those who died and as a tri-
bute of the county to its hero 'dead.

Ten Dollars Each.
The markers will cost ten dollars

each, and the plan is to have each
county pay for its own. This makes
$320 to raise in Cass county. Rev.
P.'N. McDermott, himself a world
war service man, has been named as
chairman in this county and has
named members of the old council
of defense, which served; in the;
county during our part in the wottt*
war, to constitute the committee. In
cases where the members of the war*
time council have died or moved" •
away, others' have been named in
their pkces.

'Meet on April 18th.
Father McDermott has set Satur-

day, April igth at the city hall in
Atlantic at 2:30 p. m., as the time
and place for the initial meeting of"
the committee. The following have
been named by .him as members:

councils, and other civic organizations Ora Berry, John W. Blake, H* O.
are urged to co-operate locally with
the state leaders, the county agents,
by Mr. Butcher, the farm bureaus, the
Register, and Iowa State college.

Last year prizes were offered
local organizations in a number

by
of

towns with the result that the crusade
was a much greater success there.

The Des Moines Register will give
$200 in cash prizes ranging from $75
first down to $5 in the rat crusade.
The state farm bureau has offered
J60 in cash prizes, ranging from $10
down to $5, and the Dr. Rodney P.

to' Fagen cup, to be given to the county
agent in whose county resides the
individual making, the largest number
of kills of rats is again offered as a
trophy.

The rat population of Iowa is esti-
mated.at 7,600,000 and each rat costs
$2.00 a year, making a total cost of
?1B,000,000 waste each year; Aside1

from this the rat is a dangerous dis-
ease carrier. Gophers and ground-

fields. A ,blow toward any of these
rodents is a step toward a better

Breece, E. P. Chase, C.'B. Clovis, M.
P. Conway, J. F. McGovern, Julius
Nelson, J. S. Pregnall, C. S. Relye*,
George Smith, Ben U. Wood, Atlan-
tic; H. G. Arnientrout, B. D. For-
shay, Ed. Gardner, EM. V. Newton,
Anita; C. P. Shearer, Cumberland;
Charles Tompkins, Griswold; Charles

F. L. Green, Lorah;
Marnc; C. W.

Willey, Lewis;
S. W. Rowley,
W. H. Langworthy,, John Wyckoff,.
Massena; F. W. Beebe, Wiota.

rented the residence property,on Cher- j
ry Street belonging to the estate of 1

-report is given for winfer wheat injthe late Mrs. Mary Smither, and will]
Nebraska. A. heavy abandonment of take possession this week. H. P.
•winter wheat is expected in south-
eastern Nebraska.

Intended plantings for1 the United
States are as follows:—Com 102.3
Percent; spring wheat 113.9 percent;
oats 105.fi percent; barley 123 percent;
potatoes, irish 96 percent; and tame
hay 100 percent.

Ziegler and wife will move into the
property being vacated by the For- \
shay family.

Of the 614 bills introduced in both
houses of the legislature 19 senate
bills and 27 house bills have been
passed up to the present week. Most
of these measures are more or less
local in their application, some being
legalizing acts for certain Jqealities.
Jery few of the bills of larger
, tance have passed both houses',
weans that they will, come

ir-
which
in a

Mrs. Cecil Scholl was hostess to a
gathering of friends at her home in |
Lincoln township last Thursday, the
guest, of honor' being Mrs. Delbert
Robinson, and the - affair being a
shower for Mrs. Robinson. The after-
noon was spent by the ladies in piec-
ing a quilt for the guest of honor, and
besides this many pther useful arti-
cles were given her. • At the close of j
the afternoon a lunch was served by
the hostess.

Last Wednesday being the birthday
of Miss Etta- Johnson, the ladies of

rush atlhe"end~of T£e"a~eB,s1on. j the M. E. church planned a party in
Ex-Senator G. L. Caswell, one of the i her honor. The festivities were held
most reliable press correspondents of
the legislature, says that the present
general assembly "*$ ,«djonrj)'ifrith a
record Qf less accomplishment then
any other sessionJn 80»,̂ WWB.
further states tb*t ""
f°r such» record
spite,

PW»naJ
.

advantage have entered into thefytrit
the session more than statesman-

in the 'church parlor during the after-
noonv; Afterv indulging in games for
awhile dainty refreshments weiBf"
served, after which Mrs; Edna Sear*
lett in a few well chosen-words, and-
on behalf of those present, presented
;UiW Johnson with a shower of hand?
k'erjshiefs, also a birthday cake with
eajriHtas and everything. After con-
gratulatioM and well' wishes the
gueeta departed. ;

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to

•-you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small. >

You look at everything before you buy,
and back of all is owguaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co,
Anita*Iowa.

COMBINATION SALE.

There will be a combination sale at
the Parker feed barn in Anita on Sat-
urday afternoon, April 4th. This will
be the> last combination sale this
spring.' Bring in your articles and we
will sell them for you.

L. W; MARTIN, A.uct.
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

YOUNG ANITA MUSICIAN
IS AN HONORED GUES'P*

Miss Dorothy Dinsmore, Anita high
school student, was invited to Stuart '
to give a group of violin solos before
the Delphian music society. The event -
was held at the home of Mrs. H. F.
Clark on last Wednesday, and the club
was delightfully entertained by Miss
Dinsmore's selections from' Italian,
operas.

The high school faculty also plan-
ned a program for the benefit of the
high school students. - The student
body was gathered in the community
house and Miss Dinsmore gave an en-
tire program of music and readings.
She waft given a royal welcome by her
enthusiastic audience. ' :

Miss Dinsmore spends one day each
week in the Stuart high school as an
instructor in violin.

Mrs. M. C. Hansen visited last
Thursday in Atlantic with her friend,
Mrs. Carl D. Carson.

N. P. Chriafcensen of Atlantic was
visiting with friends and looking af^
ter business matters in the City last
Thursday.

Dr. P. T. Williams visited Sunday at
Menlo with his parents, W. C. Wil-
liams and wife. '

DUST PANS FREE—Saturday,
April 4th., we will give a dust pan
free with every dollar broom at 75
cents. 'Lewis*. I*

• The Standard Oil Co. truck driven
by F. A. Black and a Ford coupe driv-
en by Ray Neil of Atlantic hit each
other near the Way corner six mile»
south of AWtft about 10:00 o'clock
Monday morning. The coupe was
damaged somewhat.

"Junior, Follies," by the Junior class
of the local' high school will take
place/at the high; school auditqr^yn

ion Thursday evening of thW wes^
'•• The evening's program will con»S*t of
] singing by a male quartet,
! ations, a play, solo dancing,
'ville and sketches. A small
gion fee of 26 cento will be charged
for the evening's entertainment.

New

Arrival

of

Coats
at

ANITA, IOWA
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Events in the Lives of Little Men D
6ET

SO
H0LP STILL

WHAT'S THE USE Twittle Said a Mouthful
THATS ONE OP THE
CMALLEtZ PROPERTIES
JOHN-

IN

«o
MEM T& MEXICO
EICHEIT'MINING
COUNTRY IN TUB

LOOM AT THESE
PHOTO5 - THAT'S TUB
J.TX "PwlTTLE MINING

CO. -ME 6OIN'
-, IMG

A\w SHU* -
THE DUMBEST LOOkIN
PAI<? OF esss on
MARKET — 'WE'LL PROBABLY

HAVE Tto 330 ALL THE

TUB
ACROSS TrtE
"WANT US IN

I'M AWFULL-T piAD
CAME overe —

GLAD WE'RE
NEIGH BORSj

AND f t 10U -HAHT To

KNOW MORE ABOUT .THAT

IN AT

FEEL T^AT N US GET
FEATHEI2MEAD —
JUST A SAMPLE OP

GOLD
TAKING our BY

CAft LOAD

THE COMPANY
EXPECT* To
DECLARE A BlS
DIVIDEN-D NEXT

MONTH-
SUCK INTEREST!N<3

"PEOPLE

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL' Mickie Investigates

MY FAVORITE
STORIES _

By IRVIN 9. COBB
ts&tx

(Copyrlcht.)

The Fault of the Climate
It has been a good many years now

—ten or twelve, anyhow—since an en-
erprlslng promoter undertook to put
n In Greater New York a creditable
mitatlon of a Frontier Day celebra-
[on and round-up, such as are instl-
utlons at Cheyenne, Wyo., and Pendle-
on, Ore., and other far Western
owns. His intentions were good and
Is plans were ambitious, but lie failed
o reckon Into the proposition the fact
hat the average New Yorker hadn't
he faintest Idea what the thing WBB
II about, and thereupon failed to at-
end the show.

The lamentable result was-that the
nterprlse collapsed.. The champion
unchers and busters and ropers of

iie West, who had been drawn across
he continent by the promise of good
ay and fat prizes, were left stranded
n the great city to make their way
ack home as best they could.
I happened to know one of the dis-

ppolnted outfit. I had met him years
efore on an Arizona ranch. One hot
ummer afternoon I met him as he
•ent clanking along Park row In hli
Igh-heeled boots and his bucknroo
at and Invited him Into a life saving
tatlon In the World building. There,
ver cooling llbatlcns, I asked him for
be details of his disastrous experl-
nce on the occasion of this, his first,
Islt to the Eastern seaboard.
"Well," he said, In his gorgeous

raw), "I had It worse than some of
he boys did. Beln' busted here ain't
ae only thing that's happened to me.
)n the second day of the show, in the
ropln' contest, my pony rfell with me,

tid then she rolled on me and mussed
me ap right sharply—cracked a couple

f ribs for me and split my upper Up
ere so the doctor had to take three
r fonr stitches In it, and loosened up

bunch of front teeth. Well, that
wasn't so bad. 'What really made me
fore is that two days later I goes' Into'
he bull-doggln' contest and wins first
irlze, and that very night the show
lusts up and I can't collect the money
hat was com In' to me."

"Do you mean to telt me," I said,
"that with two of your ribs fractured
and your face ripped open you went
nto the bull-dogging event within two
days after sustaining those Injuries?"

"Sure," said the simple child of na-
ure, "why not? I was entered, for It.

wasn't I?"
"But didn't y?n suffer constant

I asked. "I wonder how you
could'get about?"

"Well," he said, "somethln' did keep
on botherin' me, but I flggered It wai
this here d—n New York climate."

S" u*e when needed
Bteak »P
Feverish.

i lien, Worms.

s and Storaac

Blllle Brownl* was much excited.
He wag going to call upon a bird-

rreatr.re he-had never seen before Of
counts he always enjoye«rwrlllng on
bio old friends. He liked to hear more
»f their news.

Sometimes he liked to have them
(ell him the game things about them-
•elves for tlien he could tell others
who hadn't heard all the news, and
he could freshen up his own memory
(bout their ways/

But It was an event to call on a new
creature he had never seen at all.

He put on his best brown suit and
bis best brown stocking cap with the
brown tassel at the end, and started
on his journey.

The new creature upon whom he
was to call was Mie Kiwi.

He didn't qu'te know how to pro-
nounoe the creature's name but he did
bis -best. In his own guesswork fash-
ton nnd knew that would do.

"One comfort always Is," Blllle
Brpwnie said to 'himself, "that ani-
mals won't glare at you' If you don't
pronounce their family names cor-
rectly."

He followed the directions Mother
Nature had given him. And then h«
came before the Kiwi.

"I'm Blllle Brownie," he said, In-
troducing himself. "Mother Nature
baa given me the power to under-
itand her children and the way they
•peak. . •

"Ton will find, too, that yon can un-
OarBtand me. Mother Nature attended
to that, for, as she said, a one-sided
conversation wouldn't be of much use."

"I do understand you," said the
Kiwi.

"Ifg a fine day," said Blllle Brow-
ale, for the Kiwi didn't seem to be do-
Ing any talking, 'though he looked
friendly, enough. He didn't look par*
Ocularly lively though.

"Is Itr laid the Kiwi, "I hadn't
noticed." *

"Yes," tald Blllle Brownie, "or at
least I think It Is. Some might say It

.
. ddress,

-B! QUAY CO* LE ROY. N. Y.

First Quifcte— - Then
Ends A Cough

Ho Mia strains your whole body «n
be quieted In a Jiffy by takin"?
swallow now and then of that an.old medicine, Kemp'* Balsam. itcn.!
the phlegm, aoothea the Inflame?
membrane and take; away that con.
sjtant desire to Cough, cough, conch"

Only 10 «ent» «t «U Itoret. g°*

For that Cough/
KEMP'S BALSAM

, Speaking Honestly
/enbam—I've hafl my life Insured

for five thousand dollars In your favor.
Mrs. Penham—Well, I'll be glad to

get the money, but I think you've over-
estimated* your Value.—Pitt Panther.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Take Tablets Without Fear If You

See the Safety "Bayer Croii."

'WarningI Unless you" see the namt
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Buyer
Aspirin proved safe by millions. and
prescribed by physicians^ for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv,

Viiitor* in Switzerland
So greatly does Switzerland depend

on its visitors that the revival last
season of tourist traffic brought n slow
of prosperity to. .the entire country.

\ME.U, MOO MEt-DMY VA.UGU \

Nut at AH Singular
An American journalist In poor

health spent the summer of 1910 at a
resort In southern France. The pro-
prietor was an English woman, and all
the other guests were English, too.
They were friendly and kind to the In-
ralld—all excepting one very austere
and haughty lady.

On his first day as a' guest at the
House lie heard this lady say to the
landlady:

"I distinctly understood that you did
not admit Americans as lodgers here,
and I wish to know why you have
broken the-rule'."

The other woman explained that the
stranger had come with gpod refer-'
ences and that he seemed a quiet, well-
mannered person who hadn't offered {o
scalp anybody and who knew how to
eat with a knife and fork,. Neverthe-
less the complaining matron was not
at all pleased. '*"-''

She took frequent opportunity of
.laying unkind things about the States
and those who lived In the States. The
-sick American maintained a polite si-
lence. Finally one day at the dinner
table she addressed him with direct
reference to a certain ghastly murder
case which, even after the lapse ol
eleven years, will be remembered by
most renders today.

''What do you Yankees think of your
fellow-Yankee, Doctor Crlppen?" she
Inquired.

"We think he's crazy," said the
American.

"How singular!" said the lady, arch-
ing her eyebrows. ,

"Not at all," said the American. "He
must have been cnizy to kill an Amer-
ican woman in order to marry an Eng-
lish one." ,,

Her Father's Specialty
In a public school In New York city,

attended almost exclusively by foreign-
born children, n tenohcr of one of the
lower prudes \v»s emletivorlng to com-
pile facts pertaining to the funil ly his-
tories of her young charges for the of-
floliil records.

To each child she gave a blank to
be tilled In with the proper answers.
One riiKKed little girl gave lengthy con-
sideration to tills sentence:

"Stiite your father's business."
Then In the space provided she

wri'te the one word:

The teacher, collecting the forms,
(truck this particular word and puz-
cled long to make out Its meaning.

"Rachel," she asked ut length,
"what does 'outa' mean?"

"It means cay pnpa Is outa business,"
explained ~th* child, "so I writes 11
duwn 'Outa.'"

"But doesn't he ever work?" In-
quired the teacher.

No, mu'um," said ihe child sadly,

"I'm Blllle Brownie,". He Said.

was a bit too windy, or others might
gay it was a bit too sharp, but to my
way of thinking It Is very pleasant."

"What Is your way • of thinking?"
asked the Kiwi, suddenly.

"Well, well-," said Blllle Brownie.
"It's just a Brownie's way of think-
ing."

"Oh," said the Kiwi, "then It doesn't
mean that only along one certain road
or way you can think? Yon are abl*
to think flhywtfere?"

"Dear me, yes, I should hope so,"
said Blllle Brownie,

"I .wonder," he went on after an-
other pause, "If you wouldn't tell m«
something about yourself?"

"I don't mind doing that," said the
KlwL_

"You can see what I look like with
your own eyes—for I notice yon have
your own or at least I suppose they
are your own. You didn't borrow
them, did you?"

"Gracious no," said'Blllle Brownie.
"Then," said th* Kiwi, "you can no-

tice with your own eyes that I look
something like a small ostrich and
something like a white leghorn heny

"In fact, I'm somewhere between the
two In the animal world... I'm from
Australia—a country in which many,
curious and Interesting animals live—
and I'm like a mixture of a small Aus-
tralian ostrich and a white leghorn
hen as I said, and as you can see.

'I have down Instead of feathers.
The eggs I lay are not so large ai
those of a hen.

"I can't fly at all worth mentioning.
In fact I'm just an odd creature.

"But I'm odd enough not to mind
being odd. That's the only, way to be
If you are odd.

"If you are odd and are sorry yon
are odd, It is a great pity and is njjt
to cause you unhapplness.

"But if you're odd; and don't mind,
then no harm Is done, and every one
Is more or less . satisfied.

"You came to see me because I was
• ofld, possibly?" . «

"Possibly,".said Blllle Brownie, "us
long as you don't mind the uae of that
word. •

"But truly I came to see you more
because you were a new creature I'd
never seen before, and I wanted to
tell my friends about-you."

"Ah," said the Kiwi, "so the friend*
of Blllle Brownie will know about me I
"That's not so bad, not BO .bad," the
Kiwi ended, looking at Blllle Brownl*
In rather a foolish way.

Help That Achy Back!
Are you dragging around, day after

day, with a dull, unceasing backache?
Are you lame in the morning; bothered
with headaches, dirrinfro and urinary
disorders? Feel tired, irritable and
discouraged? Then there's surely some-
thing wrong, and likely it's kidney
weakness. Don't neglect it! Get back
your health while yon can. Use Dean's
Plltt. Doan'l have helped thousands
of ailing folks. They should help you
Ask your neighbor I

An Iowa Case
Mrs,. Win. Woold

ridge, E. Clark St.
Clarion, Iowa, says
"My kidneys wer
weak and my bac!
ached and palne
nearly all tbe time.
I felt tired ouC es-
pecially morningi
and was hard!
lever free fror
headaches. My kid
neys acted Irregu
larly. I used Doan'
Pills and they rl

me of the trouble."

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Posjet-MUbum Co.. Mt». Cham., BufoJo. N. Y

Soothinq and He&Iinq
Tor Rashes and Qi&finq

GarfieldTea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal ill
ThlB good old-fash-
ioned herb hom»
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-

.L i f i i . i i ments of the sys-
tem so prevalent these days Is in even
greater favor as a family mediclM
than in yonr grandmother's day.

' "he don't never work- he strike* 1"

A Circle?
Master—Can" any boy tell me what

a circle is T
Freddie—A circle IB a line of no

depth running round a dot forever.'

burn*, or (kin trou-
ble*. Prowcp, »-.

Oorni. t*
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THERE ARE MORE THAN A

•..•:*•••';'•% ' Buick
Tour-Wheel Brakes

Of the more than a million Buicks in use :

today, the last 350,000 built have Buick :
mechanical 4-wheel brakes. On these
350,000, Buick 4-wheel brakes have
proved their increased control and safety
by faultless operation through nearly' !
two years, in every extreme of weather. j

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

JTHF ANITA
Published Every Thursday by the

Publishing C ».
W. F. BUDD ....... " ........ .Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance .......... $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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THE FIRST MAN.

. A New York schoolboy was asked:
"Who was the first man?"
"George Washington," he replied.
"Nonsense," said the teacher.

"What makes you say that?"
"Because," replied the boy repeat-

ing a well-known quotation, "he was
first in war, first in peace, and first in
the hearts of his countrymen.' "

"That may be," commented the
teacher, "but nevertheless Adam was
the first man."

"Oh," retorted the boy with fine
contempt "if you're talking about
foreigners, that's different."

Ira F. White of Red Oak was visit-
ing with friends and looking after
business matters in the city last Fri-
day.

Mr. an'd Mrs. Chester A. Long en-
tertained a small company of friends
at a seven o'clock dinner last Friday,
evening, the occasion being a birth-
day party in honor of the hostess. The
evening hours were spent by the
guests in playing Bridge.

* -f V-f • » • * • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • » • » + • * • * • •
•• SCHOOL NOTES. •»
• • * • •* • •* • •* • •**•» •***** •*••»• •» «

Last Friday evening at the K. P.
nail the members of the boys and
girls basket ball squads were enter-
tained by their mothers at a six
o'clock banquet. A sumptuous three
course dinner was served, during and
after which the following toast pro-
gram was given:-

Mr. Horswell, "Determination."
.Miss Murray, "Coaching."
William Blakesley, "Board."'
Thorle Robison, "Whistle."
Louise Trumbull, "The Ball."
Ralph Miller, "Playing the Game."
Marian Dougherty, "Victory."
Gladys Rathbun, "Defeat.''
At the close of the banquet the

Senior members of the teanrwere pre-
sented .with gold sweaters with purple
stripes on the arms designating the
number of years they had played.

The program last Friday morning
was a health program presented b?
the fifth grade with two songs, the
words of which they had" written them-
selves. An idea of the dental clinic
was given by four members of the
Senior class, Kenneth Woods, Fred-
erick Possehl, "Ernest Wagner and
Dorothy Dinsmore.

, Visitors during the past week were
Weimer Pearson of Brayton, and the
Misses Mabel Bissell and Ruth Herri-
man.

L. M. Martin of Atlantic was visit-
ing with relatives and friends in the
city Saturday.

Long's Gigantic Furni-
ture Sale Is Now On

\

If you want any bargains in Fur-
niture and Rugs, here is your

. grand opportunity.

K E N N E D Y

Radio Batteries.
Radio Chargers.
Many Radio Supplies.

Dement Bros.
Anita, Iowa .

La Verne Morris, Pastor.

.Easter Evangelistic services will
begin at this church on Saturday ev-
>ning, and the following topics will be
liscussed by the pastor:

Saturday evening, "Christianity
Without Christ."

Sunday morning, "Christianity
Without the Church.",

Sunday evening1, "Hell."
Monday evening, "Immortality."
Tuesday evening, "Science, Reli-

ion and Sin."
Wednesday evening, "Commission-

d."
Thursday evening, "Ndn-Conversion

f Felix."
Friday evening, "In Whose Steps."
Saturday evening, "A Narrow

!ate and Broad Life."
Sunday morning,. "God Left You

o Choose."
Sunday evening, "Easte,r Prograrrt."
Evening services commence at 8:00

'clock, morning services at 11:OOJ
'clock and Bible School at 1Q:00
'clock.

Don't forget the entertainment and

money charges as there is no admis-
sn.
You'll be interested in the lantern

lides and special musical numbers.
Boys and' girls, come join _the. glee

lub. Help us sing. Then we'll have
party before the meeting is over.-.
Help us make the Bible School the

argest it has been since our reorgan-
zation.

+ •»••»••»••»••••»• » -t- •»• -t-4
CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES "

• i LaVefne Morris, Pastor. •*
•»• -f -f -f -f -f •»•> + •* + • * • + • • » • » • • » • «

aid society are to hold an all^ day
meeting at the home of. Mrs. C. H.
Bartley on Thursday of this week.
All are invited.

* CONGREGATIONAL' NOTES •»
f John W. Ferner, Pastor. •*
» + • » • » * « • • » + + •»••»• + + +>•* •»

The musical program given by the
choir last Sunday evening was a real
treat, and drew a gdbd house. Every
part was well given and proved'much
to the credit of the twenty singers'on
the platform. -

The Women's Aid Society will hold
a meeting in the parsonage on Thurs-
day afternoon.

The Woman's Missionary Society
have their regular meeting on Friday

j afternoon al 2:30 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. W. H. Wagner. This is the
Home Missionary thank offering meet-
ing. Mrs. Wilma Burns will be the
leader. All the women of the church
and congregation are urged to be
present.

The prayer meeting will be at the
church on Wednesday evening, April
1st., at 8:00 o'clock.

"He That Willeth" will be the ser-
mon theme next Sunday morning.

At the Christian Endeavor meeting
at ?:00 o'clock the topic will be,
What Should the Church Expect of

Me?" '
Beginning next Sunday our even-

ing meetings will be one half hour
later, or at 7:00 and 8:00 o'clock.

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. >
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + >

Services are held over Long's.
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome. .

FARM BUREAU
HAD A

MEETING
LARGE CROWD

A large crowd attouded the farm
bureau meeting held at the home of

ocial Friday evening, at 8:00 o'clockl: Mi-, and'Mrs. Fred Bell last Wednes-
jverybody invited. Don't worry about j day! The county agent being absent,

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
*• B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.
f 4- -f -f + -f -f -f •*•,** * » * +

Remember all regular evening ser- i served

Mr. F. H. Osen opened the meeting,
and all joined in staging "America"
and "America the Beautiful."

A quartet composed of young men
of Anita high school rendered sever-
al vocal selections. A play was also
given by young people from the llth.
grade, under the direction of Miss
Beggs. Mrs. Bessjo Ward gave sev-
eral vocal selections. Mr. Hugh Wal-
ker and Mr. Spies gave interesting
talks.

All received hearty applause, and
much credit is due Mrs. Bell and Mrs.
Koob for the program. - Lunch was

and all departed for their
•ices are one half hour later from now
m. Epworth League at 7:00 o'clock

and preaching and mid-week service at
3:00 o'clock.

The Queen Esther girls will meet
vith Evelyn Dean on Saturday after-

noon at 2:30 o'clock.
Our Sunday School is being built up

n an encouraging way. We hope that
we may Have the "Daily Vacation
Sible School" in June.

Easter will be the children's happy
day. Preparations are going stead-
ly fonvard for its observance.

Mrs. M. M. Cable gave a good talk
on Sunday morning. The thank offer-
ng1 for the Woman's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society was something over
$52.00.

"fhe evening service Sunday was in
;he hands of our young people, sev-
eral of whom were here for a few
days of vacation from Simpson college.
This is a service we have looked for-
ward to for some time. Our congre-
gation was not..disappointed. There
were many kind expressions of ap-
preciation on the part of various mem-
bers of the audience for what'' the
young people did. We hope to have
the help of the young' people again
within a few. weeks.

The B. M. B. division of the ladies

homes reporting a good time.

Bert Campbell of Atlantic was
business caller in the city Monday.

New

Arrival
of
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at
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ANITA, IOWA

Sheriff W. A. McKee and his deputy,
Paul Edwards, were visitors in the
city Monday afternoon.

Want
Your

Eggs

Bulk rolled oats for the little chickens:' We
have just received a shipment of these bats and
you will find our prices right.

Fresh fruit and vegetables twice a week, on
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Try some fresh Spinach
or Lettuce for next Sunday's dinner.

Saturday Specials
A good broom for
Kraut, gallon can for -
Toilet paper, 7 ounce roll, 4 for

39c
49c
25c

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

Silk bed spreads at Lewis'. It

Cleo Reeves gave us his check Fri-
day for a year's subscription to the
great family journal.

The front of the building occupied
by Miller's Market and the Dr. C. E.
Harry office has been given a coat of
fresh paint.

E. W. Noah of Corning spent Thurs-
day visiting with friends in the city.

H. E. Newton, wife and baby of At-
lantic visited in the city over Sunday
with relatives and friends.

Fred Herbert and wife of Atlantic,
were the Sunday guests of her sister,
Mrs. G. M. Adair and family. '

WE HAVE IT
For a long time we have wanted to sell you an electric range at a price to

fit your'pocket books, as we have felt you wanted to cook with electricity but did
not want to put a big price into a range.

We Have Closed Contract
for a range that will do the work and it can be bought for a reasonable price.

* '<•« • ,

The Stove Is Guaranteed
by ourselves and the manufacturer, and the price is RIGHT.

$59.50 connected. Liberal

terms on tjiis three burner

.good sized, oven range.

$59.50 includes all connec-
tions, all the extra work
of getting going. It does
the work, and will open
up your eyes.

DONT WAIT DONT HESITATE DONT DELAY
FIRST SHIPMENT ONLY LIMITED NUMBER

-f REMEMBER .-f
•f Special monthly rates, lights, '+
+ cooking, • washing, ironing, ;^
•*• cleaning; in fact, all current -f
+ used in yaur home on one +
'f meter. - . :*
•f ASK US +
+ + + •»••»•+•»• •*• + + •»• + •»••*••»•*

Iowa EfeetriACo,
Guthrie Center, < Iowa

V- r
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

WashingtQn—
The first line airplane carrier, Sara

toga, will be launched at Cnmden, N
J., April 17, It was announced at Wash
ington.

Despite the desire of several con
cressmen to avoid accepting the In
crease in salary recently granted them
Controller General McCarl nt Wash
ington has ruled that they must ac
cept the raise, as no checks will be
drawn on the old basis of $7,500 a
year.

Secretary of State Kellogg at Wash
Ington cabled 1'ope Pius expressing
the President's appreciation of the
pontiff's condjlences on the occasion
of the tornado In the Middle West.

* # *
* Cnpt. Hugo W. Osterhaus, now at

the naval war college at Newport, has
been designated'captain of the Ports-
mouth navy yard, according to an an-
nouncement made at Washington.

» * *
Sales of the Harding one-half-cent

stamps on the first day of their offer-
Ing, March 19, amounted to $2,440, and
Is believed mostly to have been bought
by stamp collectors.

Reduction of taxes In the next con-
gress along the lines laid down by the
administration Is foreshadowed In the
tar receipts from the March 15 pay-
ments, as announced 'by the treasury.
Secretary Mellon said that these re-
ceipts would total more than $430,000,-
000, which shows that the surplus at
the end of the present fiscal year will
be fully as large as estimated.

• * •
Gen. John J. Pershlng was formally

designated by President Coolldge at
Washington as president of the Tacna-
Arica plebiscite commission which' the
executive relies on to end the forty-
year-old dispute between Chile and
Peru under his recent award as arbi-
trator.

President Coolldge has directed Sec-
retnry Kellogg to begin the ground-
work for a second international con-
ference on the limitation of naval
armaments.

• * *
I Settlement of a controversy to fix
the location of 20,060 acres of potash
land in Utah was announced at Wash-
ington by the 'Department of the In-
terior.

; A. W. Gregg of Texas, treasury tax
expert, who assisted In the framing of
the present law, was selected as so-
licitor of the Internal revenue bureau
at Washington.

• * *
Formal complaint was lodged with

Secretary Kellogg at Washington by
Senator Harris' of Georgia against
practices of the French-German Potash
syndicate. >" .

I " • «' ',* /

I Domesti
Three robbers slugged a messenger

of the Irvlngton Trust company at
Irvington, N. J., and escaped in an
automobile with $0,000, contained In
the bunk's money bag.

( . • « «
Murphysboro tornado death list was

raised to 103 while 51 of the more
serlpusly injured, most of them In des-
pe/ute need of expert surgical atten-
tion, were taken to St. Louis on a spe-

' clal train.

Three persons were drowned In a
pond near Lyman, S. D., when the au-
tomobile in which they were riding
left the road and went into the
water.

Thirteen persons lost their lives In
a wreck when two fust mall trains
of the Southern Pacific railroad col-
lided during u fog at Rlcohoc, between
Franklin and Patterson, La.

* * *i
Five persons, including two women

and two children, lost their lives In
a tire that destroyed a New York tene-
ijient house. Four persons were In-
jured.

* * *
F, S. Bennett, oil man, was fatal ly

injured and \V i l l l am Krolm, newspa-
per man and oil writer, bruised and
lacerated when the i r a i rp lane fell at
Springer, Okla. Bennett died.

* * •
Harry F. Sinclair wi l l lljjfht to save

the oil concession granted by the Sovi-
et .government on Sukl inl lcn island and
annulled in Moscow, he announced at
Cheyenne, \Vyo.. th rough his counsel.

* • *
Fear that pestilence or plague may

follow the tornado brought 'ii cull .to
Chicago for more nurses from stricken
Kouthern Illinois. Many of the city's
leading hospitals were asked by mili-
tary medical men and Ked Cross olll-
cluls to send every avai lable nurse.

* * *
Appointment of Brig. (Jen. Benja-

min A. Poore to command the Citizens'
Mil i ta ry Training* climp nt Camp Cus-
ter, Mich., this summer was announced
nt Chicago. Nearly 4,000 young men
will be trained nt Camp Custer In the
j>erlud from July 23 to August 21.

Jack Dempsey, world's heavyweight
boxing champion, was placed on the
New York state athletic commission's
Ineligible list.

• * *
Gloria Swnnson, now the Marquise

de la Falalse, told Interviewers when
she arrived at New York from France
on the liner Paris that her marriage to
the marquis was for love and that she
Is Very happy. Miss Swanson, who
was seriously 111 while obrqfid, said
she expected to rest" for six weeks be-
fore resuming her work In pictures.

• * •
French la"w reached across the ocean

and a continent and as a result Roscoe
Arbuckle, former comedian, and Doris
Deane, screen actress, were not mar-
ried Tuesday night at Los Angeles as
they had planned. On the advice of
Arbuckle's attorney In Paris, who said
the divorce of Mlnta Durfee, the for-
mer comedian's first wife, would not
become fully effective until April 8,
the .wedding was postponed until at
least that date.

* * *
The Norwegian government will

send delegates to the St. Paul celebra-
Ion commemorating the arrival of the

first Norwegian immigrants In the
American Northwest more than a cen-
:ury ago.

* * *
Liquor valued at $3,000,000 Is slated

'or destruction or disposal by United
States Marshal Anderson In a move
tarted to. clean house at the govern-

ment warehouse In Chicago.
* * *

Post-ofllce robbers obtained $40,000
n postage and war savings stamps
t Valparaiso, Ind., according to word
ent to the federal building at Clil-
ugo.

* * *
Twelve hundred workers In the

leaning and dyeing trade in Chicago
•ill be called on strike at the monthly

meeting of the union's executive board
s the result of employers' refusals
0 grant wage Increases.

* * *
'ersona/—
Charles W. Morse, financier and

>rmer shipping nmn of New York,
ho is suffering from paralysis of the
ght side, is showing marked Irnprore-
ent, his physicians said.

* * *
George P. Mathes, for two score

ears a member of the Sentinel staff
ud for many years one of the best-
nown political writers in Wisconsin,
ed ut his home In Milwaukee.

* * *
John Bowers and Marguerite de la
otte admitted on their arrival at Hoi-
wood from New York that they are

ngaged to be married, but said they
ad not set the wedding date.

* * *
Dr. Frederick Henry Baetjer, roent-

enolpglst of Johns Hopkins hospital
nd medical school and pioneer In the
evelopment of the X-ray, underwent
s seventy-first operation In the hos-
tal at Baltimore and lost his eighth

nger as his sacrifice In the cause of
imanlty. He also has lost an eye In
le same cause.

* * *
Senator E. D. Smith was admitted

1 a hospital nt Florence, S. 0., but
hyslclans said his case was' not serl-
us.

Mrs. John Gordon Battelle of Colum-
us, Ohio, Republican national commlt-
eewoman and prominent In women's
ubs activities In that state, died In

he New Wlllard hotel at Washington,
he was sixty-four years old. _ .

* • •

'oreign—
The viceroy of India has refused

o grant permission to Theodore and
"ermit Roosevelt to.cross the Hunzu
ass, In their hunting and exploring
rip under the auspices of the Field
luseum of Chicago. *

• • •

The Russian workers have threat-'
ned a general strike in Leningrad
nless-Hie food shortage Is alleviated,'
cqording to reports reaching Riga,
he bread riots have grown steadily.

*- • *
After fifteen full days of testimony
e famous Dennlstoun case ended In
ondon. The jury*., which had been
stenlng to the evidence gave damages
mounting to $25,000 to Mrs. Dorothy
lurlel Dennlstoun against her former
usband, Lieut. Col. Ian Onslow Den-
Istoun, now husband of the former
'owager Countess Carnarvon. v

» » *
Because they have many economic
iterests In common, negotiations are

o be resumed at Angora for the res-
oration of relations between Bulgaria
nd Turkey, It was announced at Cou-
tantlnople.

• * •

The town of Tallfu In western Yun-
an province has been destroyed by
i earthquake. A disastrous fire fol-
wed, says a message received at
langbal calling for help.

* • •
Former Secretary Austen Chamber-
in asserted at London that as far

s could be' learned the United States
si-egarded the Geneva! protocol as u

otentlal cause of future wars..
• • * *

A Copenhagen dispatch received "In
ondon says that the Finnish govern-
leiit bus resigned.

i » • • .^
The Soviet government at Moscow,

i meet the grain shortage In Russia,
is ordered from abroad 870,000 tons
r grain and 242,000 tons of flour.

* • •
In the belief tha t the visits to Poland

r orientals presaged a Chinese ln-
ision, the Polish government has de-
ded to admit no more Chinese until
iclr applications have been passed
?on by Warsaw.

Ready for the Hawaiian Maneuve
i

A skeleton and two nieces of ancient pottery were discovered in the grave shown above. The grave was found
>eneath the ruins bf a hSuse in a village believed to have existed ten thousand years ago. The ancient city, erected
by an aboriginal American tribe, believed to have been the oldest in the United States, was recently partially dug out
of the sandhills In southern Nevada.

Some of Uncle Sam's pursuit and fighting planes which will take part In the army and navy^maueuvers in Hawaii.
These pursuit planes are the fastest In existence.

Find Grave 10,000 Years Old in Nevada

I

Uncle Sam's Only Sailing Vessel

MB
M*

I

VICTORIA OF SPAIN

This most recent picture of Queen
Victoria Eugenia of Spain was made
at the time of th% dedication by King
Alfonso of a new sanatorium for tuber-
culosis patients. .

Here is shown the U. S. S. Newport, used as an officers' training vessel,
and the only sailing vessel in the United States navy. The boat is now In dry-
docks at the Brooklyn navy yard undergoing repairs.

She Carried the Mail to Bermuda

I Los Angeles, the navy's great dirigible, made her first trip to Bermuda,
carrying 200 pounds i>f mail and Assistant Secretary of the Navy Robinson

and Assistant Postmaster General Paul Henderson (right).

AN EGYPTOLOGER

Above,
lleusuer,

lii pictured Dr. George A.
rofessor of Egyptology at

Harvard, i nd director of the Harvard-
Barton mi

•MOVED UNIFORM OTttNATIONAL

SundaySchoolT Lesionf
(By REV. P. B. riTZWATBR, D D n.,.

of the BVmlnl School. Moody B l b l . iItltute -of Chle»|«.) . ™ooa>' Bible In-
(©. 1985, W««te<n N»w«p«p»r Union.i

Lesson for April 5

THE BLESSINGS OF PENTECOST

LESSON TEXT—Acts 2.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Repent and be bap-

tised every one .of. you In tha nan,.
of Jesus Christ for the remission Or
•Ins, and ye .hall receive the girt Of
the ^Holy Ghost."—Acts 2-28

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Makes peo.pI0 Glad.
JUNIOR TOPIC—wn.t Happened oathe Day of Pentecost.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP

1C—The Story of Pentecost
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP

1C—The Holy Spirit in the Church.

1. Tha Day of Antecost Fully Come
(TV. 1-13). • : •

i; Significance of the Day (v. i).
Pentecost Is from a Greek word

meaning fifty. It was the feast held
fifty days after the wave sheaf offer-
ing (Lev. 23:16). The wave sheaf
typifies the resurrection of\Chrlst (i
Cor. 15:20-28).

2. The Gift—Holy Spirit (vv. 2-4)
On this day the Holy Spirit descend-

ed upon the disciples. This does not
Imply that the Spirit wa's not In t l ip
world before this, for throughout all
the ages He has been In the world giv-
ing light and life to It It means that
from that time forth He would work
oa a new basis, having the. crucified,
risen and ascended Christ to present
to the world.

3. Upon Whom the Spirit Came (v
1) ; cf. 1:13-15.

The twelve and others, both men and
women to the number of 120, show-in:-
that the gift of the Holy Spirit was for
all believers.

4. The Marks of the Spirit (vv. 2-1)
(1) External.
a. The sound of a raigh'ty wind (v.

2). This Is suggestive of the mysteri-
ous, pervasive and powerful energy of
the Spirit.

b. The tongues of flame (v. 3). Each
of the 120 was crowned with such n
tongue. Tongues show the practical
purpose of the Spirit's gift-witnessing
and the fire Indicates the purifying
energy burning up the 'dross and mak-
ing effective witnessing for Christ.

c. Speaking in foreign tongues (v.
«). This was a temporary endowment
for this special purpose.

(2) Internal.
This Is seen In the transformation

wrought In the disciples. Though a~
little while ago they were trembling
with fear, they now have great oour.
age and self-possession. V

5. The Effects (vv. 6-13).
(1) The multitude were filled with

amazement and wonder. The gift of
the Spirit transforms common men
Into men of power and Influence.

(2) Some mocked and foolishly at-
tempted to account for this remark-
able occurrence. They accused the
disciples • of being intoxicated. The
world today mocks men and women
who testify In the power of the Holy
Spirit.

II. Peter's Sermon (w. 14-47).
Peter's sermon is as wonderful as-

the gift of tongues. It demonstrates
the presence and power of the Spirit,
since Peter was a Galilean fisherman
without literary training.' His analysis
Is perfect. He begins with a brief de-
fense and scriptural explanation of the
phenomenon of tongues (vv. 14-1M).
This Is followed oV-a threefold argu-
ment to prove 'the messiahship c.f
Jesus (vv. 22-36). The conclusion Is
an appeal to repent and be baptized in
the name of Jesus, ' '

1. The Introduction (vv; 14-21).
(1) Defense of the disciples against

the charge of being drunk (v. 15).
(2) A scriptural explanation. He

showed that this was a partial fu l f i l l -
ment of that which Joel predicted
would come . to pass (vv. 16-21; cf.
Joel 2:28-32) before the messianic-
judgment, viz., an outpouring of the
Holy Spirit and the salvation of all
who call ujpon the nume of. the> Lord.

2. The Proposition, or Theme (v.
36)., ,

This was the messiahship of Jesus.
3. The Argument (Vv. 22-36). It was

threefold.
(1) From Christ's, works (v. 22). \\>-

was approved of,God among the Jews
by His miracles, wonders and stais
which God did by Him in their midst.

(2) From His resurrection, (vv. ••.:>•
32). The Old Testament Script un-a
had foretold the death and' resurrec-
tion of Christ (Ps. 16:8-10).

(3) From His ascension to the right
hand of God (v. 32). The proof tha i
He had ascended on high was the won
derfuLmiracle'-of the Spirit's 'operation
in their midst, for He had said tl i"t
upon His ascension Into heaven Ue
would send forth the Spirit.

4. The Effect of the Sermon (vv. 37
42). . , • >

Many people were convicted of their
'sins. Some three thousand repented
and were baptized.

seum expedition.

.The American Sabbath
' To soy nothing of the'divine law,
on mere worldly ground* It Is plain
that nothing Is more Conducive to i»»
health, intelligence,- comfort, ami In-
dependence of the working classes, ami
to our .prosperity'as-a pteoplc. t h a n
our • Christian American Sabbatli. -
Tyron Edwards.

Path Le«l.'to. Calvary
The path that started from tho

manger of Bethlehem, led to Culvary .
—Western Chrlntia*
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

1)0. not emDaress your mends by
asking them to sign four bond, ebtain
• Burety bond from

• E. S. HOLTON,
, Attorney and Agent fort
I American Surety Company of

New York.
And be under obligation to no

.** ' - ' L

; Pumps, Mills, Tanks,
nblng snd Hot Air Besting.

Plumbing Supplies.
rPump and Mill Work Dona.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and flgure with me.

If M. CHRISTENSEN «•
If. Automobile repairing. •*•
If Welding. *
If Battery repairing. +
If Crank Shaft truing. -f
If Machine work. •*
If All work absolutely guarsn-
If teed.
If Location rear of White Pole -f
If Garage. +
I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ + ' f - f - f - f - f - f - f
if ANITA WAGON SHOP *
> W. H. Hectonan. Prop. +
if All kind* of wagon work and -f
If planing mill work. . +
If When in need of anything +
If In my line give me • calL . -f
If Now is the time to get your -f
If window screens fixed up. +
I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f . - f

If L. R. JOHNSON
If Dofet
If Office upstair* over Long**
If Furniture Star*.
If PLyne 174. Anita, low*, •»

G. M. ADAIR
fbgslclan and Surgeon

Oftlce.over Citizens Slate Bank

Cell! Promptly Attended, dtj or nloht.
PHQttE 226.

S Anita. Iowa.

I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ' f - f - f - f ' f ' f - f ' f t
f J. W. MACKLIN -f
*• Osteopath 4
If Out-of-town fueidayi mnd -f
» . Friday*. ^
If -f -f -f * -f •»•,•»•

Oooooooo-ooooo
^ H. E CAMPBELL 2

Ptyjsjclan and Surgeon T
Office ID Campbell btack OT«t W.o- 0

nr-i iMliorint. Resldrafe 8 blocfci A
Mrtb of H. r. chinch. Gills niompl- V
lu itttgdid dm 01 alohL , • i

>OOOO;<HH>O<XX)-O

» If you need any kind of *
> Jraying or delivering, you can -f
»• get the same by calling GU£ 4
» Metheny. He will be at your +
» service in short order. Phone +
>, 810. +
l'e, 4. 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.
U'

* C. E. HARRY. M. D. C. 4
» Veterinary Su-geOB^and DentUt 4
r* 'Aw'r State Veterinarian 4
» Office first door we*t of Mil- 4
t lard'i blacksmith Shop. 4
» Office pho"i t on 198 4
» Re-'dence phone S on 198 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - » - 4 4 4 4 4
If E. C DORSET 4
if Highest cash price at all 4
If time* for Poultry, Egg* and 4
f Cream, also Hide*. 4
f Phone 218. -f
. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 . + + + + + + +•:..•.
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST •»
Offic* Second .Floor of L. R. 4

Caliber Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C . KUNZ GRAIN 4
COMPANY 4

* Exclusive Agent* 4
If . For 4
If Numa Block Coal 4
ft Highest Market Price Patf 4
**• For 4
If All Kind* of Grata 4-
If Let us FJguwwith YOBM Yinr k
Jf COAL /4
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. / 4
••4444.4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 \4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All cnlls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Metion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES 111 FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

When in Atlantic Stop at
IILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

• 7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Cvery Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Maker* of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every puree.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Design* and

Plants of AH Kind*.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO, Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio-and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
' 405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

, CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaner*

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reuonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Part*

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND.
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone "470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

H. M. BOOKMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flower* and Funeral Design*
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

LARSON
The Eye'' Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Spring will soon be here. Don't

forget that Mountain Valley Water
for your ailments.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boy*
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
805-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
' 420 Chestnut St

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy _ Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Bosch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shade* Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealer*

METCALPS
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes. .,

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of'bakery goods.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies', • Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

> Florist and Nurseryman
Phone order* for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handle* the Beat of Building

Material

.MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in'

soft water.

5 ITEMS OF THIRTY VEARS AGO

April 4, 1896.
Dr. E. E. Major is having an' addi-

tion built on the north side of his resi-
dence. t

Everybody is happy since the ram
last Saturday night. The farmers
are now busy sowing their small grain
and everything is progressing nicely.

P. R. Nichols and family were in
the city Tuesday and had a group
taken at Dinsmore's gallery. If it

' hadn't been for "Nal's" ugly mug, the
machine would not have exploded.

I Lyman White of Plover, Iowa, has
rented (Jeorge Haver's residence and
land just east of town', and takes pos-
session at once. Mr. Haver will move
into Mrs. Worth's house on Chestnut
Street.

Traveling men .who are patrons of
the Rock Island are now happy in the
possession of permits to ride on any
freight train stopping at the station
they wish to make. It is certainly a
great convenience to the wayfaring
commercial men.

The board of education at a recent
meeting ordered a new well put down
at the school house, and at a depth of
57 feet a good vein df water was
struck, which will supply the de-
mand and give the school children the
benefit of good, pure water.

About 2:50 Monday morning as
nightwatchmen Mallory and Hansen
were making their rounds they dis-
covered a fire in the rear of the King
Hardware Co. When the fire was
first discovered it had not made much
headway but ail it started under the
building near where the oils are kept,
it did not take,long for the fire to
spread. In five .minutes after the
firemen arrived it was seen that the.
building could not be saved anil all
efforts were p\it forth^in saving a
part of the stock of hardware, Town-
send's lumber yard, Van Slyke's
blacksmith shop and other buildings
in close proximity to the fire. Town-
send's lumber shed was found on fire
several times, but'by. hard work it
was saved. Parham's barn, occupied
by Joe Kaiser,'was next to the King
hardware building, and all efforts tec
save it were of no avail. Most of the
stock of the King Hardware Co..which
•was in the front room .was saved, but
all of their implements, buggies, etc.,
wpre burned. Kaiser saved all of his
horses but all of his hay and grain
was lost.

Chas. E. Faulkner and wife were
Atlantic visitors Sunday afternoon.

Wayne Bullock and wife left Sat-
urday evening for Chicago, to buy
merchandise for the Bullock stores at
Anita and Atlantic.

Your BEST trousers

THAT tyrant, Style, decrees that men who want
to be fashionably dressed are to wear a dark

sacfk coat with striped trousers of a lighter shade.

And never was a more sensible style. Nearly
every man has one or more coats that are good but
they hang in the closet because the trousers are
worn out. By selecting a pair of Dutchess Trousers
you complete a suit that is in the height of fashion.

• Cut full on the very latest lines,,we can assure you
a fit in Dutchess Trousers that woufd make a cus-
tom tailor envious.

And whether it is for dress or for work or for play
every pair of Dutchess Trousers; is mude to give
long honest wear. They have to be to live up to their
maker's famous warranty of "We a Button; $1.00 a
Rip."

B4 smart in lx>th senses of the word and come in
for your pair of Dutchess Dress Trousers.

Rofe Clothing Co.

D. R. Jones "of Casey was an Anita
visitor last Thursday. "< '< ' , •'

Henry Hansen of Atlantic was look-
ing after matters of business in the
city Friday.

Dr. L. R. Eller of . Fan-field, Iowa,
was visiting with friends and looking
after business* matters in the city last
Thursday. '

E. S.% Holton and wife were visitors
in Des Moines the first of the week.

Chas. T. Huff, called Saturday and
left his check lor another year's sub-
scription to the Tribune.

Mrsv James-Carey and children of
West .Liberty, Iowa, are spending the
week in the city, the guests of her
parents, Orcn Burns'and wife.

Mrs. Leila Hillebrand and son, Wil-
liam, of San Pedro, California, are
visiting in the city with) her sister,
Mrs. Ed. M. • Blakesley and family.

I On their return trip home they ex-
{ pect'to stop in South Dakota, for a
1 short time to visit friends.

Recently there died at Derby, Lu-
| cas county, Mrs. Mary McCormick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pulley.
Four years ago she -took sick and af-
ter local physicans failed to afford
relief she was taken to Iowa City
where her ailment was pronounced
neuritis deformas, incurable.. She was
returned to her home where her hus-
band gave his life in service to her.
When Mrs. McCormick was married
six year ago, though short of stature,

i she weighed 223 pounds. When she
I was being prepared foj consignment
to the grave her weight was 40
pounds, and her frame had been
drawn by disease until her length
was 27 inches. Ossification had set in
until she was perfectly rigid.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 5 10:48 A. M.
No. 301 7:21 p. M.

Eastbound.
No. ^02 9;2i A. M.
No. 14 8:42 P. M.

J. B. J. Lohner of Exira was a busi-
ness caller in the city last Thurs-
day.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice In all court*. Advice ^o*
ibatracta. Probate work a ipeeialty
Office over Roe^lothing Co.

44 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CAREY & JOHNSON 4
4 Live Stock Buyer* 4
4 Highest market price paid 4
4 for live Block. 4
4 4 4 ; 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Mrs'. P. T. Williams and daughter,
Patty, are home from a visit with her
parents, R. R. Bell and wife, at Jeffer-
son, Iowa.

' Carl H. Miller and family have
rented the C. A. Thompson residence
property on Maple Street, and are
taking possession this week.

Let Gus Do'Your
Cleaning

He'll Give You
. Service

State Fire Marshal Tracy has sub-
mitted his annual report to Governor
Hammill. It covers 1924 and shows
that 5,435 fires were reported to his
office, totaling a loss of $7,929,650.
Of this amount $4.560,250 was on
buildings and $3,309,400 on contents.
The buildings in which fires occurred

iwere valued at $47,643,504 and con-
j tents at $17,554)303. In frame bni.ld-
ings 4,3198 fires occurred; 828 fires
were in brick structures or those of

| concrete, and 209 fires burned mater-
ial outside of buildings of any kind.
In 1924 there were 80 deaths re-
ported as the direct result of fires, 16
men, 29 women and 35 children. In
25 fatal cases gasoline or kerosene
was involved. Seven persons were
burned to1 death from carelessness in
bon-fires and 3 children burned to
death from playing with matches. In
1924 there were 79 barns struck by
lightning, totaling a loss of $181,337.
None of these barns were protected by
lightning rods. Two barns that had
rods were struck. One ot these was
known to be defective and the other
suspected of having imperfect con.
nections. ' Spontaneous combustion,
especially as to- barns was a fruitful
source of fires.

Barnholdt Service Station

Farm Implements
L'k.Jfy:. ' ; ' , • - , -:. '*». ',

We wish to announce to the farmers of this
vicinity that we have added the

Hummer
line of farm implements to our stock and have some
on our. floor for your inspection. If in need of any
new implement, come in and see us. . , . - ' •

Anita Pump Co.
T. A. BELL, Manager.

DM, B. ft. TARRY «JUUTOHIU»*•<•••

/.-,,,\
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Pass it around
after every meal.
Give the family
the benefit of its
aid to digestion,
deans teeth too.
Keep it always
In ate house.

CfreArch of tyiumph
lubrication over Friction

New standards of perfection and new
re:ords of achievement are reached by

: OB.
Friction is hog-tied and helpless

where MomMotor Oil is used.
Buy only MoniMotoi; OIL Use it con-

listttitly. Ysu'il see the difference
after the first hundred miles.

Monarch Mannfuotnrlnjr Co.
Council Bluffs, Iowa Toledo, Ohio

MonaMotor
Oils & Greases

Early Doctors'
ID the Fourteenth

fees ivere very high,
the sum paid down,
tracted to allow his
annuity for as long
employed him. — New

Fees High
century doctors'
as, apart from

the patient con-
medical man an
as he lived, or
York Times.

Watch Cutleura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
fie face with Cutleura Ointment.
Wish off Ointment In. five minutes
with Cutlcnra Soap and hot water. It
I» wonderful what Ontlcnra will do
for poor complexions, dandruff, itching
and red, rough hands.—Advertisement.

Lucullus Gives Credit
LnculUis. famous Roman general

ind epicure, Is said to have been the
first to introduce cherries Into Italy
about the beginning of the present era.
He IB reported to have spent fabulous
numb on tils table.

He is truly great that Is little In
himself, nnd that makes no account
of any height of honors.

Double
the
Life of
Your
Shoes
with
USKIDE

SOLES
The Wonder Sofa for Wear
Hfura twin ••«•«• •• femrtf MttM*

-and for a Batter- Heel
"u.s. •

United States Rubber Company

N- U., DE8 MOINE3; HO. \3-W2S,

• • » : ' : ' - • • - ' • . ••

Lick Home Town First,
Good Advice to Boys

In a discussion entitled "How Can 1
Help My Boy Get Started," Bruce Bar-
ton gives sane counsel to the youth
who thinks he can do better In New;
York city than In his own town. In
his article In Good Housekeeping, the
writer tells for the benefit of young
men his experience with a lad he met
in another city who felt himself called
to the metropolis.

"It must be great to live in New
York and meet so many Interesting
people," the boy said to him "Do you
think I ought to go to New York 7'

"No," I answered.
His face fell. "Why not?"
"Because New York Is full of chaps

like you who have never done any-
thing, and for the most part they lead
very lonesome lives. You don't sup-
pose these so-called 'Interesting' peo-
ple would have any Interest In you, do
youT Interesting people like Interest-
Ing people. Success has no time for
failures."

It was a shot between the eyts. He
was silent for a full minute. His Jaw
set; it looked more than ever like his
father's Jnw.

"But I hate this town," he cried.
"What's the use of staying In a place
you hate? Why can't I start in New
York?" '

"Because It's a mistake to leave any
town until you have licked It," I an-
swered. "A man's life oughx to be like
the march of an army; he should con-
quer the territory as he travels, leav-
ing no hostile forces In his rear.

"New York Is the biggest thing In
the country," I went on. "It's the
champion, the Jack Dempsey, the Babe
Ruth of all the towns. You can't step
out and fight Dempsey right off.
You've got to get a reputation; you've
got to lick a lot of little fellows first.
The place for you to start Is here, In
a town you don't like."

National Demand for. ,..,
Better Building Seen

There are. a number of Interesting
statements in the semiannual state-
ment of the American, Construction
council, Issued through Its president.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, recently. The
statement was formulated at the meet-
Ing of the council held In New York
<dty. Especially significant are the
passages from the statement which
follow:

"The Increasing demand for better
building, a movement which the coun-
cil sponsored on a national scale last
spring. Is accompanied by a general
undertone of Increasing confidence as
to the greater stability In the con-
struction Industry throughout the
country as a whole.

"The amount of new work con-
tracted for and begun has held up un-
usually well. This shows a very favor-
able response on the part of the public
to the general movement. .r

"Even a more significant fact stands
out as to the present type of building
operations. There is a larger ratio of
commercial and Industrial structures
contracted for than there has been for
some time."

• Ground Beautifying
Hardy plantings give permanent ef-

fects, and will grow more beautiful
each season. Some bedding plants and
annuals may be used also with effect,
but where we jare planting our own
grounds for our home for an Indefi-
nite period we can get far better re-
sults if we use mostly hardy trees,
shrubs ajuL plants for our general
planting. We need, not plant all at
once, but we can plan for the "whole
and work to our plan as we may. It
takes years to obtain, the full effect
of some kinds of plants and these
should be planted first, but we can
use temporary plantings to help out
in the meantime. There are a good
many fine plants that c<in be made
very effective o,n short notice, and
even a good showing any be mnfle
with annuals from seeds In one summer.
These quick effects are especially valu-
able for those occupying their homes
but temporarily*.—Successful Farming.

Planting of Pecans Urged
A suggestion for the beautlticatlon

of country roads and advertisement of
this section by planting pecan trees
along the highways was -received at
the office of the' board of revenue from
W. C. Strong of Theodore. The letter
explains that the trees would serve for
ornamentation and shade and would
be revenue producing In a few years.
It was pointed out that the plan Is
being adopted In other sections of the
Country.

The suggestion was read to the
board and filed.—Mobile Register.

Town Dump Transformed
A town dump uf Lewlsburg, Pa., hns

become a scenic asset, through the ac-
tivities of women, who formed a.cl,vlc
club, launched civic Improvement prop-
aganda, and accumulated funds for a,
program.

PAVED HIGHWAYS
BIG GAINS

According to American Automobile
association officials, substantial prog-
ress Is being made In the development
of a national system of highways. The
association cites as an example the
fact that It Is now possible (for a mo-
torist to start from the zero milestone
In Washington and make a circular
tour of 2,350 miles back to Washing-
ton over a continuous dustless paved
highway.

This Is but one of many numerous
long stretches of paved highway, says
the A. A. A. touring and transportation
board. The highway from Vancouver,
B. C., to San Diego, covering a distance
of more than 1,700 miles, Is another ex-
ample. Each year constantly Increas-
ing mileage of continuous paved high-
way Is added to the national highway
system of the country, as the various
states fill In gaps on trunk line high-
ways.

The greatest need for continuous
paved highway Is between northern
and southern points, as the South, dim
Ing the winter months offers climatic
and scenic attractions which no other
section can provide. The same Is.trus
of similar attractions for the motorists
of the South, which are to he fonud In
the- northern Mates In the summer
months. Even -n the South marked
progress Is being made. The southern
states were naturally slower In get-
ting started In tnelr development of
trunk line highways. The resources
which can be drawn upon for road
•building purposes are not as great.
Among the eastern" seaboard states
North Carolina Is leading the way for
her sister states.

The barrier between the northern
and southern travel through the cen-
tral tier of states has been the moun-
tain ranges In Kentucky and -Tennes-
see. Both of these states.have spent
millions on the removal of the^e bar-
riers. In both states definite proposals
of the Issuance of $50.000,000 to $75,-
000,000 In state bonds are being con-.
sldered. This will give these states
ample funds to complete the work
under way and provide the same facili-
ties of easy travel as between the
North and South as now exist In the
North between the eastern and central
states.

Paved Roads Increase
Motor Vehicle Travel

Payed highways Increase the amount
of motor vehicle travel.

Every motorist' has seen Instances
of where comparatively little-used
roads become arteries of heavy traffic
almost as soon as the pavement of the
new surfacing was ready for use.

An Instance of a well-known high-
way will serve to bring out this point
In 1019 a stretch of the Pacific high-
way near Medford, Ore., .was paved.
In 1910 4,448 tourist automobiles
passed over the stretch of road, while
In 1620 the number Increased to 22.-
000.

Plainly, the paving of highways
means that the traffic over them must
be Increased. This most result In con-
gestion of vehicles unless the roads
are bujlt wider than was necessary In
the case of the dirt or'^gravel highway.

And we find that everywhere today
It Is the policy of rond builders to lay
wider pavements on the highways.
They realize that this Is the only way
of making motor traffic safe and effi-
cient to the highest possible degree.
We find that In many places, where
old pavements have become Inade-
quate because of the constant Increase
In the ntnnber of motor vehicles, those
In charge of road-construction pro-
grams have made them _wlder by add-
ing new strips of pavement at the
side. • ' - .

The user of ronds must recognize
the need of wider pavements and do
his part In the work to bring wider
highway* for his .community. Such
woflKon his part will make driving
more (safe and more comfortable for'
him as well us all other users of the
roads. ' i .

'UVE
&TOCK

FROZEN SILAGE NOT -
ALWAYS DANGEROUS

Considerable frozen silage Is to be
expected at the low temperatures that
prevail during mid-winter, especially
In wooden or metal silos that are ex-
posed .to north and west winds. To
discard all frozen silage as unfit for
'feed would result in much unneces-
sary waste, Inasmuch as freezing Itself
has but little effect on the feeding
qualities of the silage. The. damage
results during the period when the si-
lage la thawing out, at which time It
molds and decays from the bacterial
action produced by Us exposure to the
air.

Frozen silage should be removed
from the walls of the silo as Boon as
It Is possible to knock or pry It loose.
If the pieces are small and not too
numerous, they may be plied In tho
center of the silo after the morning's
feed has been removed, and here they
will often thaw out before night. With
a large quantity of frozen silage, how-
ever, or with a "temperature much her
low freezing, this method will not be
practical. Instead, the frozen silage
should be plied just outside the silo,
where It can be carefully watched and
fed as soon as It Is reasonably well
thawed out. To leave It longer will
result hi Its becoming moldy and unfit
for [Use.

The presence of small pieces of froz-
en silage In the ration need occasion
no alarm, as no trouble Is usually en-
countered from them. To feed any
considerable quantity of frozen silage,
however, Is highly Inadvisable. Not
only Is such material highly unpalat-
able and eaten with considerable dif-
ficulty, but also It Is likely to cause
serious derangements of the digestive
tract. Excessive scouring Is one of
the common after-effects of feeding
frozen silage.—H, R. Snapp, Univer-
sity of Illinois.

Pff'nt-Insurance Also
Insurance Is commonly regarded as

« necessary precaution against loss by
Ore. Paint or vavnlsh Is the only In-
surance • policy we can take out tc
prevent rot and rust .

Hog House Is Not Hard
to Remodel for Light

Often a farmer has a good hog
house, but has discovered that the
lighting Is very poor, lespeclally for
farrowing March 1.

But this situation may be easily
remedied, says E. R, Gross, professor
of rural engineering at the New Jer-
sey state college of agriculture. It Is
not difficult to cut new openings In the
walls and roof of a house and place
new windows, without In any way in-
juring the building. By properly set-
ting In the new window the house will
be as tight as before, and the extra
sunlight will add warmth.

In placing these new windows, size
and location must be considered with
care." The windows should be on the
south side of the building. They
should- be large enough to admit all
the light that Is needed. A window
hi the roof will., let In a great deal
more light than'a window of the same
size In the wall. As much as 4 square
feet of glass per pen have been used.
The average pen used Is 8 by 8 feet.

The windows also must be placed so
that the direct rays of the sun will
fall qpon the bed or nest. About
March 1 the sun's angle Is such that
the light strikes the floor 4 feet 4
Inches from the point beneath the
window. Thus a window, whether In
the wall or the roa$ypf the house, may
be accurately placed to secure best
results.

Good Roads Squibs

Townships Compete in
Improvements of Cattle

Fair-view township In. Clay county,
•H. D., won first prize In an Intertown-
shlp contest to replace the most scrub
and grade bulls with,pure bredu. As
reported to the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture by County Agent
J. Bland Hill, of Clay county, the six
competing townships replaced ten
grade bulls with pure breds In the con-
test. Of these Fain-lew ' township Is
credited with four.

While the number Is not large, it
marks friendly rivalry In cattle Im-
provement, and Is believed to result
also ID various Indirect benefits. The
contest was sponsored by the Clay
county farm bureau and the Vermilion
Commercial club, which Is a business
organization In Clay county.

What's the IRKIIB. from the stand-
point of the autolst's pocketbook. good
roads or sad Inroads?

Thirty-one states and Alaska share
In the pro-rata distribution of funds
made each year hy the forest service
to those states nnd territories contain-
ing national forest lands.

* • •
More than $10.000.0(10 has bpen spent

In highway constriction—paving, grad-
ing nnd hrldpes—to hrlns the famous
Rankhpad—Old Spanish t ru l l route
through the (Southwest—to. Its present
all-year-round perfection.

* * . *
Traffic laws which (llffor In different

stales and different towns In the same
stnle are u cause of confusion, acci-
dent, loss of propprt.v, and Iftss of life.
Uniform traffic laws. HIP game the
couiitn over, will prom te safety.

• ' * * *
Plans for a highway from New OP-

Ipnns to I'ortlnnd. Ore., which will
follow as nearly as possible the boun-
dary lines of the old Louisiana Hur-

{ chase, t iavp liefn nflli'lally launched.
It will nimniKinoriite Jie purchase ol
•be territory by the Lotted Stat«<i.

Ice Water Is Harmful
~O~ne~ thing that retards the growth
and development of fall pigs Is forcing
them to drink cold or Icy water. It
U 'harmful for two reasons: They
won't drink as' much water as they
should and It chills them 10 badly
they will not eat as wtll as they oth-
erwise would. • Give them worm water
and give them most of It during the
early part of-the day. Gl>» them a
little real warm water In the evening.
If they have a warm bed they wilt
then keep comfortable and wan* all
night long.

Raise Pigs by Hand
It requires lots of patience, to raise

pigs by hand. During the first few
days of their life they must be fed
very frequently, about every two or
three hours. The milk must be
warmed for them, 1()0 decrees l''ahren-
belt, and U must he cteftQ. Use whole
cow's :nl!k. Some use n bottle with
a nipple but a spocn nutv also be
used. Give plenty of. good fresh clean
A'utpr and glv»> ijruiii a» soon UK tliuy
#111 eut It.

HOW TWO WOMEN
OPERATIONS

The Following Letters of Mrs. Thurston and Mr*
Beard Garry an Encouraging Menage

to Other Sick Women

. - MBS. ITHBL THUBBTON
• 14 N. PIN> •TNIIT, LIMA, OHIO

Lima, Ohio.-"I want tit tell yon
bow your medicine has helped me.
For weeks I differed with awful pains
from inflammation and I was in such
misery that I had to bend double to
get relief. I could not be, touched or
jarred, had'awful pain all over my
abdomen and could not touch my feet
to the floor; It was impossible for
me to straighten up and the pates
never ceased. I took treatments for
some time and finally was told I woulc
have to have an operation. I do not
believe in operations, and T had read
BO much about Lydia E. Pinkham'a

Vegetable Compound that I told my
husband I would try It before I gave
up. I soon began to feel that it waa
doing me good. The awful misery
Mgan to leave me, also the backache.
[ have a good appetite and amjrata.
iig to. weight. Baking the medicine
waa the beat tiling I ever did. I feel
like it has saved my life and I do not

~ ate to say so to my friends. At
j It saved me from a dreaded

operation and I am still taking it. 4
am willing; to answer letters from
women asking about the medicine.
—Mrs. ETHEL THURSTON, 824 North
Pine Street, Lima, Ohio.

Mr*. Beard's Letter
Eddy, Texas.-"! will write yon •

few words, thinking it will do some
one else good. Two doctors said I
would have to be operated on because
for nearly twelve months I suffered
from a. weakness from which I could
get no relief. I was restless and
nervous and was not able to walk
across the house. They said it waa
the Change of Life. I saw Lydia E.
Pinkhanvs Vegetable Compound ad-
vertised in the newspapers, and as I
could not get any hem from doctors
I thought I would give that a trial.
I began with the liquid and it helped
me some, then you advised me to take
the tabletf orm and I began to improve
rapidly. I have gained in weight from
105 to 170 pounds. I recommend it
to all women with this trouble."—
Mrs. M. E. BEARD, R. No. 1, Bos
143, Eddy. Texas.

. A Difference
Benson—Women are just like bnbles

—they wont everything they see.
Dennis—Yes; the only difference be-

ing that they usually get what they
want.

Black- Sheep Bequeathed
Kupcrt Gwynne, former member of

pnrllnment of England, In his will left
his flock of black sheep to such' of his
family ns shall succeed to the Folklng-
ton estate.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" -
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years fos

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism .

>

ccept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet*
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

It tte trite rank at B*xet Munfutnn ol UcnoMtUctclOttttr of

More Hot Air
"How d l ' you get your cold?"
"Got Chile on the radio last night."

-Puppet.

Reckless Mr. Sharp "
Mrs. Sharp—"What Is a four-letter

word denoting one who Is married}"
Mr. Sharp.—"Fool!"

Use Alabastine
to save money

-' —I' — li . ,

Alabastine
• dry powder in white
•nd lint*. Packed in 5
pound packages, ready
for UM by mixing with
cold or warm water.
Full directions on ev-
ery package. Apply
with an ordinary wall
biuih. Suitable for all
interioriurfacet—pla»
ter, wall board, brick,
Cement, or canvas.

Any ant
Why use expensive paper or paint when
for the cost of cleaning either you can
have a fresh coat of Alabastine? Why
put up with half soiled Walls when for
a little expense, your home can fee made
bright and cheerful} With Alabastine
you can have' the exact color you wish.
And it won't rub off. You can m*|ph
exactly- ruga or draperies. You can get
the most artistic results. You can do the
work yourself if the decorators are not
available. Ask your dealer for an Ala-
bastine color card. Or write Miss Ruby
Brandon, Home Beautiful Specialist, the
Alabastine Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
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What kind
of a suit

do you want?

IS good style essential?—does quality
mean anything?—does tailoring

count?—is moderate price a factor?
Absolutely!—these are. the things that
do count! And these are the reasons
more men than ever, this spring will
choose

CLOTHCRAFT
TAILQREp CLOTHES

LaFrance silk hose In the new light
shades. Lewis'. It

Cole Musick and wife spent
day with friends nt Stuart.

Sun-

•Tared Blattner of Atlantic
Monday with Anita friends.

spent

Chas. F. Stfut'z and wife of Atlan-
tic were Sunday visitors with friends
in tne city.

Chns. A. Chapman and family have
moved from Orient, Iowa, to a farm
near Corning.

Dr. L. R. Eller has rented his farm
southeast of the city to Emmet Wil-
son for the coming year.

S. N. Wagner of Ruthven, Iowa, is

son, W. H. Wagner and fa"mily.

Specials For
Saturday

Good boiling beef, per | A^
pound - - 1UC

Good lean pork roast, OO.,
per pound - v- - *<OC

Weinies, good ones at ,1 |*
per pound - IvC

Minced 'jj t

Mrs. C. R. Palmer of Atlantic visit-
ed in the city Saturday with her
friend, Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister and
family.

Wm. Wahlert called Monday and
gave us his check in payment to the
Tribune, shoving his credit ahead a
few notches.

$25
to

$45

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

The very best for
money.

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

STATEMENT

Mrs. Jesse Deeming has gone to
Tulsa, Oklahoma, being called there
>y the serious illness of her sister,
Mrs. Gladys Hall. Of tne ownership, management, cir-

„ ~ " 7 , . culation, etc., required by the act ofThos^ T,erney has returned here ^ of t Qf ^
from Michigan, where he has been for
the past year, and will make his home
with his father, M. Tierncy.

Mrs. F. J. McCord and grandchil-
dren, Rodney and Wendall Wissler,
spent Saturday and Sunday in Valley
Junction with Mr. McCord.

'Wilbur H. Heckman has rented the
double store room, at one time occu-
pied by the Farmers Supply Co., and
will open up an implement store.

Wm. Schaake and wife of Corning
spent Sunday in the city at the par-
ental home, and also helping her
grandfather, J. W. Berry, celebrate his
90th. birthday.

J. B. Herriman and wife enjoyed a
visit the past week from their daugh-
ter, Miss Ruth, who was home for a
few days from her studies at Simpson
college" at Indianola.

at; Anita,
Iowa, for April 1st, 1926.
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Before me,- a notary public in and
for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. F. Budd, who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the
editor of the -Tribune, and that the
following is, to the best of his knowl-
edge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management (and If a
daily paper, the circulation), etc.> of
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required ,
by the Act of Congress of August 24,
1912, embodied in section 443, Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form,- ,to wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:

Walter H. Faulkner of Des Moines
visited in the city over Sunday with
relatives and friends.

FOR SALE:—Buff Orphington eggs
for setting. Phone 6 on 11.

6tp MRS. CHAS. DORSEY.

J. W. Zike of Lewis was an Anita
business caller last Thursday.

Mrs. Chas. Dorsey visited in At-
lantic the last of the week at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. H. E. Newton
and family.

A new computing scale has been
installed by Carl H. Miller in his meat
market.

A. A. Miller and wife spent Sunday
in Menlo with their daughter, Mrs. D.

. Spiker and family.

THERE is a place for everything—and everything

slwuld be in its place, especially BACK BONES.

A. M. MIKKELSEN, Chiropractor^ * •
all calls assured prompt attention

Phone 256. Anita, Iowa

********<*********** $** <**> <M**m**<**m ****<***
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Mr. Farme
We have just deceived ajear of

AMERIQAN WIRE, >nd can

take care of your needs in

WOVEN WIRE
AMERICAN WIRE is good wire.

SEE

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
Quality and Service /Phone 14.

**** mm********** ram************** <*********#

t* Fresh and Cured Meats 1
<*
**

-
:**

Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery
Butter.'

Miller's
"Quality and Service"—Our Motto

• *;.Carl H. Miller, Prop.

8

***f
*»

W. E. Kelloway, wife and daughter,
liss Margaret, of Des, Moines visited
n.. the city Sunday with relatives and
riends.

Mrs. Jessie Wheeler of Marne vis-
ted in the city a few days this Week
it the home of her parents, W. D.
?ratt and wife.

Mrs. Albert Lees and son and Miss
Viola Lees were here from Valley
Junction one day the_ last of the week
to visit with Frank Lees and family.

H. R. Johnson returned home
Thursday evening from Beloit, Kan-
sas, where he had been called by the
death of his brother, Marian Johnson.

Unique Program
Thursday, April* 2nd.

"GUILTY ONE"
A mystery drama in six reels, fea-

turing Agnes Ayers. ^

Saturday, April 4th.
"BLINKY"

Hoot Gibson in a comedy.
• T" Also

"THE CADDY"
A 2-reel comedy.

Sunday and Monday, April
5th. and 6th.

"HOUSE OF YOUTH"
A comedy.

Also
"FUN FROM THE PRESS REEL"

First show starts at 7:15.

Publisher, Tribune Publishing Co.,
Anita, Iowa.

.About 3,000 laundry bags are mail-i Editor, W. F. Budd, Anita, Ipwa.
cd out of Iowa City weekly by stu-1 Managing Editor, |W- F. Bud*
dents at the State University, accord- Anita, Iowa,
ing to information Eiven out by the! Business Manager, W. F. ,Budd,
Iowa City post office. Anita- Iowa"

That the owners are:
Ed. M. Blakesley, wife and daugh- W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and H. L.

ter and Mrs. Leila Hillebrand and son Bell, Anita, Iowa.
visited a few days this week at Sioux i That the known bondholders, mort-
City, Iowa," with their sister, Mrs. gages, and other security holders own-
Rolland Slater and family. ' ing or holding 1 per cent or more of

i total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
Robert, James and Morris McEl- other securities are:

downey, students at Simpson college j None. • •
at Indianola, Iowa, visited in the city j \\r. F. BUDD, .Editor,
a few days the past week with their 't Sworn to and subscribed before ma
parents, Rev. B. W. McEldowney -and tfcja 27th. day of March, 1925.

A meeting of interest to people of
this vicinity relative to future actions
of the Whiteway-7-Road Association
was held last Thursday evening, a
fair .sized crowd being present. In-
teresting talks were made by D. R.
Jones of Casey and George B. Lynch
of Adair.

Glen A. Roe has traded his 40 acre
farm southeast of the city to H. P.
Ziegler, Hiking as part payment the
residence property at the corner of
Fifth and Maple Streets, which has
been the 'Ziegler home for a number
of years. Mr. Roe and family will
move into the property.

Mrs. Walter F. Budd was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club at her home on East Main
Street last Wednesday afternoon.
High score for the afternoon's play-
ing of Bridge was held by Mrs. Harry
L. Bell." Substitutes were Mrs. F. M.
Sheley, Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Mrs. C.
A. Long and Mrs. V. C. McCoy. "

In Cherokee county John W. Mitch-
ell, residing near Cleghorri had 200
bushels of two-dollar wheat ground
coarsely with some other grain, that
he might fatten hogs for a $12 mar-
ket at Sioux City. In that same
county last December Dr. W. E. Si<n-
onsen bought pigs at $5.75 per hun-
dred. Recently he sold some of those
pigs in Sioux City at $12.70 per hun
dred. A 120 per cent gain in thrpe
4i^>nth8 is fair^compe^jojj; ^

A. H. Mountain* of Atlantic was
ooking after business matters in the
:ity Thursday.

wife.

The Nobe Shoe Co., well known At- j
lantic store, has been sold by Mr. Ncbe |

A. R. ROBINSON.
(My commission expires.July 4, 1B27.)

Paul Cummings of Red Ofik was a'
to the Welch-Moore Shoe Co. of Gris- j business caller in the city last Thurs-
wold, who take possession this week. <jay. • .... __ \
The company wjll continue .their , - . — , —
Griswold store]

• 4

i

, The L. O. B. -bridge club were en-
tertained at the home of Miss Ethel
Bear last Wednesday evening. High

Dr. L.. R. Eller of Fairfield, Iowa1,
shoves his credit on the Tribune ahead
another year.

S. N. Wagner of Ruthven, Iowa, re-
score was awarded to Miss Boar and news his subscription to the Trib/une
Ipw score to Miss Kirkham. At a for another year.
late hour luncheon was served.

Frank White called Saturday ', and
renewed his subscription to the Trib-
une for, another year.

Walter Day of Atlantic was'ih the
city last Thursday, having business
matters to look after1.

A. C. Warren, wife and baby- have
moved to Anita from Des Moines, and
he will be employed as a barber in
the^Rpsg Smith barber shop.

Mrs. John Henderson and two
daughters and her father, Wm. White,
were over from Wiota Saturday after-
noon, visiting with relatives and
friends and looking after business
matters.

HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS.
PAINTS, VARNISHES, WA.U

PAPER, WAX AND POLISHES. A
LARGE LINE TO SELECT -FROM
AT THE REXALL STORE.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Guy Dqnald, a laborer in Corydon,
has filed a voluntary petition in bank-
ruptcy, listing Bis assets at $850, of
which he claims $300 are exempt. His
debts are listed at $67,686. Guy ought
to start out as a hypnotist. Any per-
son who can, secure credit tql the ex-
tent of $87,686 with less than a thous-
and dollars worth of property ought
to make good In almost any line of
bunco work.

Glen A. Roe and wife were in Ab-.^
Depositors of the closeoj Iowa- Sav- lantic last Thursday to attend the *'

ings Bank at Audubon have received funeral services for the late Mrs.
checks for the total amount of their Sadie A. Spence. Mrs. Spence was
deposits. So far the AudubonJ>flnk_the-mother of Miss -Mabel Spence, at
is the only bank in the state that has one time engaged in the millinery
closed its., doors that has been able to business in Anita,
pay the depositors a 100 percent divi- |
dend. ' / .

The members of the Friday Bridge
Club were the guests of Mvs. H. A.
Marshall at her home on West Main
Street last Friday afternoon. The af-
ternoon was spent in playing the pop-
ular game of Bridge, i(i which Mrs.
M. C. Hansen held the high score.
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp was a substitute.

Sam Morgan and family have mov-
ed to Anita from Kansas City, Mis-
souri, and will make their home on the
H. P. Ziegler acreage southeast of the
city. Tbe Morgan family have been
away from Anita for the past ten
years, and it is needless to say that
they are glad to return to God's
Country.

The Anita Telephone Co. will give
a switchboard demonstration at .the
high school auditorium in this city. «n
Monday evening, April 6th. The de- j
monstration is free to the public and j
the company, would like to see a large .
number present The "demonstration!
will show how the switchboard is op- j
erated by the te.lepb.one ffirls, and vti\\
be very interesting. Besides the de-
monstration there willi.be a program.
consisting of music and speaking,

New

Arrival
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Hats
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AKITA TRIBUNE THUMfiAY.

At/er a/ispell of drlppe or fln,
when yonr system la all run down
ind your leg* we so weak they can
Jirdiy told up your body, the best
thing you can do to get back yonr
health and strength quick. Is to
.tart right In taking Tanlac.

It's wonderful how soon .yon
really Tio start to improve! Tanlao
sails right In and put* the .system
in fighting trim. It' cleans the
blood, revitalises the digestive or-
gans, gives you an appetite for
solid food and make* yon feel like
a new person.

Nothing will turn the (rick quite
aa fast as Tanlac, made alter the
famous Tanlafe formula from roots,
larks and herbs gathered from the
(our corners of'the earth. Buy a
dottle today and get started back to
(all strength and vigor.

Tain Tanlac VtgttaM, PHIi
far Constipation

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEAL.TH

nuM1 MOOlnft bolster
Children grow hMltbrud frw
bom colic, dUUThM.
constitution «nd athar troaU*

Senator Sluth'i Stand
"Senator Slush condemns in no un-

certain tones the making of large gifts
to colleges and universities by rich
men, because he thinks they tend to
make these Institutions subservient to
the givers," remarked a henchman.

"Knowing him fairly well," replied
MnJ. Ira W. Wldenfuller, chief speed-
ometer Inspector. "I fancy • Senator
Slush would much prefer that rich
men bestow their gifts on him, even If
wealth should chance to make him
subservient to its givers."—Kansas
City Star.

The Department of Agriculture has
produced a motion picture film show-
ing methods of eliminating bothersome
enrtlnvorras from .putting greens.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BELLrANS
Hot water

! Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
254 AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

S.S.S. stops
Rheumatism
"M^ Rheumatism is all gone. I fee

a wonderful glory again in the free
motion I used to have when my day

were younger,
can thank S. S. S.
for it all!. Do no
close'your ey«
and t h i n k tha
health, free motion
and strength ar
gone front you for-
ever! It is not so.
S.S.S. ia waiting

to help you. When you increase the hum
ber of your red-blood-cells, the1 entire
system un dergoe* B
tremendous change.
Everything depends
on blood-strength.
Blood which Is minus
sufficient red-cells
leads to a long list of
troubles. Rheumatism
Is one of them." S. S. S. is the great
blood-cleanser, blood-builder, system
etrengthener, and nerve Invlgorator. ' -

S. S. S. U told «t all good
drug store* In twS size*. The
larger tt*e u more economical. '

Beat'

WOO

Simon Guggenheim's Gift to the Students

Following In a way the example
set by Cecil Rhodes, Simon Guggen-
heim has established, in, memory of
his dead son, the John Simon Guggen-
heim . Memorial foundation Fellow-
ships with a preliminary endowment
of $3,000,000. Unlike the Rhodes gift,
that of the copper magnate does not
require the candidates to study In any
particular place. TUelr research may
be pursued or their education contin-
ued In any part of the world. Women
as well as men are Included In the
benefits of the foundation; marriage
Is no bar; there Is no intimation that
race, creed or color will have any In-
fluence In the making of selections of
the students. . Again In contrast to
the Rhodes plan, the Guggenheim
foundation seoks to educate the edu-
cnted, to benefit those 'vho already
have proved their worth Intellectual
ly. Mature men and women rather
than youths will be selected. Mr.

Uuggonhelm says he and lijs brothers long ago learned In business to ap-
preciate the value of research, and that he also Is deeply Interested In art
and music. "Iowa Great lakes" group Is now ' a

Blmon Guggenheim i^n's born In Philadelphia In 1807 and went to Colo- | thing of the past for this year. The

Iowa State News!!
Events of Recent Occurrence ! >
Condensed for oar Readers.

California lost a lot of new citizens
recently when the Iowa legislature
killed' a state Income tax.

The spring meeting of the Webster
City Association of Congregatlonallst
churches will be held at Clarion April
21st and 22nd.

There Is a great demand for the
films and slides showing the various
phases of agrlcuUure put out by the
state college to farm bureaus.

The new coat of arms of the Thirty-
second cavalry, whose headquarters
are in Des Molnes, bears a Sioux war*
rlor in war bonnet, brandishing a
spear and mounted on a galloping
pony.

Six hundred fifty-three farmers well
distributed over the state report an
average of 22.2 bushels of seed corn
per farm and a need of 12.7 bushels
per farm, or a surplus Of 74.6 per'cent
above needs.

A few farmers have ventured to
sow oats, but very little seeding has
been done, owing to recent rains and
cool weather. Many farmers are get-
ting anxious as they usually complete
their oat sowing in March.

The Tourists' Service Federation of
Iowa, conceived for the purpose of
selling Iowa enterprises, Industries
and playgrounds to the world, and to
the people|jbf Iowa as well, has been
organized.

The winter fishing season In the

HOGUE APPEALS
FOR ECONOMY

DIRECTOR OF BUDGET
REPORT PUBLIC

MAKES

B. L. Hogue, director of the budget,
advises the state legislature that "In
the last analysis real economy Is more
nearly a matter of administration
than legislation," and that Increased
economy and efficiency In state de-
partments 'Is obtainable from the sin-
cere cooperation of all 'departments
ttnd all employes than from any means
Immediately available." «•

Ib his report, asked for in the Bu-
ser resolution, Mr. Hogue intimates
that .legislation devised-to remedy ex-
travagance and duplication-should be
enacted only after the most rigid and
careful examination, and adds that his
department Is looking forward to such
an examination during the next two
years.

Asks Cooperation.
Interdepartmental cooperation, the

director says, would provide, under
present circumstances, "one of the
greatest forces for economy and ef-
ficiency .'.' The manner In which this
"voluntary coordination of effort In
carry Ing. out the various functions and
activities of the state" can best be
done upon a large scale can be deter-
mined only "after a thorough analysis
of the respective departments has
been completed and then considered
in connection with the combined or-
ganizations, duties and functions of
all departments," Mr. Hogue says.

Motherhood
Topelta, Kans^—"I was , greatly

benefited by Dr. Plerce's Favorite
Prescription dor*
ing mo the r*
hood. It k«jpt
me In g o o d .
health and car-
ried me through
w i t h o u t any
trouble. A n «
Dr. P l t rce ' s
Pleasant Pellets
are a fine mfld
laxative, do not
gripe or leave
a n y bad after-

effects. I can always recommend
theie two remedies.—Mrs. A. L.
Geisi, 118 Topeka Ave. All dealers.

Send Dr. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y,
lOc for trial package of any, of his
medicines and write for free •confi-
dential medical advice. "r

{"MM.ll.tt
j* C. H. tUUn CO., M7«

Alnuwmud.
An.. CMICMO

DR. HUMPHREYS*

rado In 1888, engaging In the mining and smelting business,
term In the. United States senate, retiring In 1013.

He served one

King Hardest Working of Englishmen

With the announcement that King
George had been ordered by his physi-
cians to take a yachting cruise In the
Mediterranean for the sake of his
health, the people of England were
brought to a realization that their
monarch Is perhaps the hardest-;

worked man In the country, as well
as actually one of the ' most Impor-
tant. As one correspondent phrases It:

"Normally the British people are
Inclined to take their monarchy moro
or less for' granted, as they do most
other permanent factors of their lives.
It is only when, as Uow, that factor Is
put out of gear that the full extent of
the load resting on the shoulders of
the king Is appreciated."

For several years King George
has been subject to winter colds and
bronchitis, but he has-never followed
the example of Queen Victoria and
King Edward, both of whom made vis-
Its every winter either to. German
health resorts or to thie-south of France." He has been on the throne fifteen
years and In that ;time his absences from the country have been very Infre^
quemV, His vacations have been brief and have been spent "in Scotland or on
short cruises along the coast In his yacht. Save for his trips to France dur-
ing the war he has Been abroad only twice. Early In his reign he went to
India, and about two years ago he made a state visit to Rome. Truly, the
position of king of England Is no sinecure.

Italian Ambassador a Real Statesman

FITS
.. Dopt. 11,

f rott
gtTtricMt*. BKHnUMTO BUIDT
1 Third Btroet, IbLWADSM, Wl»

In the person of Bardn Glacomo
de Martlno, Italy has sent a real
statesman to be her ambassador to the
United States. He -has,- too, the tra-
dition and background, for he Is a
member of a distinguished family of
Naples that has supplied Italy with
statesmen for many generations.

Born In Naples fifty-seven years
ago, be spent most of his boyhood In
England and received much of his ed-
ucation In' London. He entered the
diplomatic service In 1891, being given
a position .In the Italian consulate in
Berne, Switzerland. .Five years later
he was advanced to the place of first
secretary of the ministry to Egypt,
and during the World war he served
as secretary general at the ministry
of foreign affairs In Rome. He was
one of the Italian representatives at
the peace conference. In 1021 he was
sent as ambassador to Berlin. He was

, In Tokyo at the time of the earth-
quake of 1023. The new ambassador already has made many friends and'ad-
mirers In Washington, and after lie Is joined by the baroness" the-Italian em-
bassy building, recently completed, ~IU be the scene of many social enter-
tainments.

Dr. Goodnow's Plans for Johns Hopkins

Dr. Frank Johnson Goodnow, pres-
ident of Johns Hopkins university, and
some of those associated with him In
the management of that famous Insti-
tution of learning and research, are
laying plans that, as he expresses It,
will make Johns Hopkins solely a uni-
versity rather than a combination of
college and university. This means
that the first two years of college
course would be abandoned and the
efforts of the institution would be
concentrated on graduate work: Doc-
tor Goodnow is convinced that there
Is room In the United States for at
least one such university. The bach-
elor's degree would be dropped, and It
would be assumed that students enter-
ing at the beginning of what is now
the junior year would be able to ob-
tain the doctor's degree In four years,

"Probably no American university
is in so favorable a position to strike
out on a new path as Is Johns Hop-
kins," says President Goodnow. "It Is young. It has comparatively few
hampering traditions. It hag a history which, as we now look back upon It,
has been-one not of folly but of foresight. It was the first university In this
country to devote Itself In a systematic way to advanced Instruction both In
philosophy and medle'ne. It is, I believe, the only American Institution whose i v , . , . , . . . . . . . v
A. B.:«UHMini ar» outnua>h<y>d by those who have received eome higher degree, j « * * * * * * * ******

fishing yielded probably 1,500,000
pounds of soft fish and netted the
state perhaps $20,000 or' more.

Voters of Cedar Rapids will decide
on April 20th whether a bond issue
tor $800,000 shall be authorized for
the purpose of erecting a war me-
morial building to include an audi-
torium that will seat at least 5,000
persons. •

The United States war department
will give Camp Dodge its quota of
funds for permanent Improvement ac-
cording to an announcement made at
Washington. This fund amounting to
about $30,000 is to be applied on a
new administration building and mess
hall at the camp.

A series of "booster" meetings, in
. which will be discussed some of the
I principals of cooperative marketing
' ogether with some of the doings of

he local associations, has been plan-
ned for the livestock shipping as'socla-
lons of Appanoose county during the

second week in April.
Des Molnes filed 12,450 income tax

returns this year according to official
Igures.The number Is a gain of fifty

over last year. A steady and healthy
ncrease in the business of building

and loan associations In Iowa Is noted
n the report made by the chief of the
municipal examiners of the state au-
ditor's office. , ' •

A decrease of; 18.7 per cent in the
death rate of infants In Des Mdines
was noted In 1924. The death -rate
per 1,000 Infants In 1923 was 63.7 and
ust year-was 45 per 1,000. The pub-
ic health center clinics last year

cared for 769 babies as against 642 in
1923. The attendance at public health
clinics during the year was about 4,-
000 children and the public health
nurses on their visits administered
4,095 baths.

The United States census" tells
what is the biggest soil problem in
Iowa. Of each 100 acres of Improved
[arm land in the state, there1 are In
leguminous crops, such as alfalfa,
clovers and clover-timothy mixtures,
only seven and one-half acres. In
other words, each acre of land Is In
leguminous crops only one year out
of 14. If Iowa's soil fertility-is to be
preserved, 25 acres out of every 100
should be In legumes. *

The board of control has Installed
machinery, purchased from Indiana,
for the manufacture of auto license
plates under the state use system
voted by the last general assembly,
and will soon commence the manu-
facture of the plates; The contract
Is based on a purchase ow 700,000
pairs of plates, or 1,400,000 individual
plates. The colors for 1926 plates to
be delivered In time for distribution
to county treasurers before Dec. 1st,
are white numerals on a maroon
background. The board of. control
will manufacture the plates with pri-
son labor In the men's reformatory at
Anamosa. '

The Pleasant Valley onion district-
Is getting ready to plant Its .sixty-
seventh onion crop. For that length
of time onions have been grown there
with success. About 500 acres of on-
ions are grown. The land Is still In
the hands of the original German
families .who startec]-the Industry. The
little farms are valued at $1,000 per
acre or higher, but none Is for sale,
so satisfactory are the returns: The
500 acres produce annually about P.OO,-
000 bushels of onions, the average
price of which IB around 70 cents per
bushel, giving a gross return of about
$140,000 annually. Land there has an
average statistical valuation of $892
per acre. ,

An Iowa electric line has entered
the motor bus field. The Fort Dodge,
Des Molnes & Southern Railway
company has announced that it has
organized a company to be known ai
the Fort Dodge, De» Molnes. & Southl
ern Transportation company which
will operate motor busses In the ter-
ritory now served by the inter urban.

***** * * *******
* *•jf Iowa has a population of *
+ 2,404,031 people with an illit- *
JL- eracy less than one per cent. *

GOVERNOR SPEAKS FOR GASO-
OLINE TAX

Utilization of road funds Iowa al-
ready has with the addition of revenue
from a gasoline tax would give the
state a $26,000,000 annual expenditure
for the completing of its road plans,
Governor John Hammlll told Iowa
farmers in a radio address from Sta-
tion KFNP as part of the dedicatory
exercises for Shenandoah's new arm-
ory. "A large band Issue at this time
would break the morals of our peo-
ple,' Governor Hammlll said. "Those
•Who use the highways should pay for
them and there should be no increas-
ed property tax. A well organized
road plan under the state system and
the highway commission with a two
cent gasoline tax would provide
enough with funds already available
to complete all the contemplated high-
way Improvements with a reasonable
time."

BANK GUARANTEE BILL DIES
State guaranty of bank deposits was

rejected by the Iowa senate, at the
close of a day's debating, killing that
subject of legislation «in the state for
at least two years. The vote on the
bank deposit guaranty bill, modeled
after the Nebraska law ami Introduc-
ed by Bowman of Black Hawk, was
15 to 35. The bill was opposed on the
ground that It requires banks to pay
Insurance on all deposits In the state
without having control of the risk and
that the principle of guaranteeing de-
posits requires strong banks to meet
the losses of weaker banks or from
bad judgment of other bankers.

NEW BILL GIVES U, S. TITLE TO
IOWA GAME LANDS.

The Iowa' senate fish and game
committee has Introduced a bill to
grant the United States government
title to the upper Mississippi wild life
and fish refuge, for which congress
has appropriated $1,500,000 for the
creation of a 300-mile fish and game
preserve extending from Rock Island
to Lake Pepln. The bill would accord
the federal government jurisdiction
over the lands and waters of the pre-
serve along Iowa's shores, but safe-
guarding lowa'a other rjghts.'

HOUSE CONSIDERS FIRST BUD-
GET IN SECRET SESSION

Tbe Iowa house began two Innova-
tions In the legislature, consideration
of the first .budget state appropria-
tion bill and that behind closed doors,
Heretofore salary lists, because of
the personal Interest In them of those
who draw them, have been considered
In secret In both houses; but the state
appropriations, totaling altogether
around $32,000,000 have never been
discussed behind closed doors before.

ECZEMA
After Others Fail

PETERSON'S OINTMENT
Big Box 35 Cents

The mighty healing power of Peter-
son's Ointment when eczema or terrible
Itching of skin and scalp tortures you
Is known to tens of thousand^ of peo-
ple the country over.
' For pimples, acne, rough and red

skin, ulcers, old sores, piles and all
blemishes and eruptions It is supreme-
ly efficient, as any broad-minded drug-
gist will tell yon.

Mother of Nine Convinced
After One Dose

"Your pttk certainly hra done '
for me." I em tnlitV*i(ht feui of ete, been
married thirteen feetl end un the mother
of nine children.
"1 wee eufferms from hteoWiee end con-
idpetlon foi newly fifteen yeere. One d» 1
bought e box of Beechem'e Pill*. One don
wet e/Ufe eavet1 to me. Since then I.bme
bed no more heedi

SSt-'ffiffiS
ForFRBB SAMPLE—write .

B. F. Allen Co., 417 Cuiel Street, New York
But from TOUT drunlM In S* eivd few bain*
For conjugation, uEmmeu, ttck htaJacka ml
__ otWdltBrtueoUinnmulu

Beecham's Pills

The New Freely-Lathering

ShewingStick
ForTender Faces —

EMOLUENT MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC

Willie Know,-
Hostess—"What part of the chlckea

do you like. Willie?" Willie—"TU
have some of the meat, please." :

People do not say any more thu
they did three centuries ago, but •
million times more gets printed.

Tells Why He Can
Now Eat Hearty

CHILD LABOR VOTE DODGED.
TJhe proposed federal child labor

amendment Is now officially dead, so
far as the present session of the
Iowa legislature Is concerned. By a
vote of 81 to 25, the house of repre-
sentatives accepted a report of Its'
constitutional amendments committee
and indefinitely postponed considera-
tion of a resolution proposing to ratify
the amendment. • >

The Iowa senate passed two more
of the bills presented by . the *Iowa
child welfare commission, requiring
state licensing of chlldrens boarding
homes and child placing agencies. The
passage of these bills in the senate
brings the number of welfare bills
pased by both houses to four.

The farm bureau In Monroe county
is staging a war on rats, ground .hogs
and gophers.

Word has come to the Upped Mis-
sissippi river towns that the River
Transit company which put on a line
of freight barges in the St. Paul St.
Louis trade last year will operate
again this season.

A good move was sponsored by Gov-
ernor Hammlll when a preliminary
organization was formed looking to-
ward the working out of a program
for the "selling of Iowa's scenlo
splendor and recreatAqal advantages.
Through the cooperation of civic
clubs and other groups It Is hoped to
secure a membership of a half-million
lowans in this body.

•- •*»> >
' *H letter wSIcE I rea'd la roe 1
•bout Carter*i Little Liver Pills :
my own case so closely that I could
not help trying them and am very
hippy I did." 8o-wr!tes Mr. Frank J.
Trumbull of Jersey City, N. J. whoie
letter goes on to lay, "I had heard
about Carter's Little Liver Pill* for -
yean but never knew they helped over-,
come poor appetite and "sour stomach,',
until I read about another man in the •
same plight who took Carter's with

. good results. I tried them and can
honestly *ay .that they freed nw of
nasty gas, on stomach, so thst 5 can
now eat without getting bilious, and
they improved my appetite fully 100%.
You can rest assured thst from now on
I will boost Carter's Little Liver Pills
whenever I csn." ' .

Recommended and for sale by' all
drue stores. .

IT BEATS ALL
How Those Old, Creaky,

Stiff Joints Limber
Right Up With

Joint-Ease
Just rub on the n'ew application

called Joint-Base If you want to know
what real joint comfort. Is.

It's for stiff, swollen, or pain-tor-
tured joints whether caused by rheu-
matism or not

A few seconds' rubbing and It .soaks
right In through skin and flesh right
down to'ligament and, .bone.

It oils up and Umbers up the joints,
subdues the Inflammation and reduce*
the swelling. Joint-Base Is the one
great remedy for all Joint troubles
and live druggists have It or can get
It fcr you—a'tube for 60 cents.

Always remember, when Jolnt-BsM
.gets In jtttnt agony ppfs out—quick.
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SEASON TWO WEEKS
EARLIER THIS YEAR

Government Weather Bureau Claims
the Spring Season Is That Far

Advanced Over Most Years.
, Oats Seeding Half Done.

DES MOINES, April 8.—With the
season about two weeks earlier than
normal, due-to the unusual warm,
dry, sunny weather, farm work thru-
out the state is being carried for-
ward at a rapid pace.

Oats seeding is more than half com-
pleted at this time, and spring wheat
seeding is nearly completed. A little
harley has been sown, tho it is (Juite
early for this work. Considerable ]
potato planting has been done and
some gardening.

More spring plowing has been done
the past week than in any similar per-
iod for several years. The soil is
working up fine and mellow, except
in a few counties, where the winter
drouth has been so serious that the
soil has become hard and lumpy.

Winter wheat and grasses seriously
need rain. In some localities the soil
has been so dry that it has-been drift-
ed by the winds, exposing the roots of
winter wheat in places, and covering
it up with drifted soil in others.

Roads are unusually good for this
time of year, which facilitates mar-
keting.

There is very little in the weather
conditions of the past three months to
indicate the weather of the coming
season, but what little indication there

LOCAL FARMER HIGH IN I
STATE CORN TIELD TEST

Figures giving the Iowa corn grow-
ers who have stood among the upper
third in the state corn yield test dur-
ing the five years that it has been con-
ducted have just been released by J. L.
Robinson, secretary of the Iowa Corn
and Small Grain Growers' Association,
under whose auspices the test is held.
Among them are R. N. Way of Anita.

The purpose of the test, for which
plans are being made again this year,
is to compare the products of differ
ent strains and varieties of corn for
each district of the state.

In past years the state has been
divided into four sections, the noi th,
north central, south central and <(.nth-
em and the corn from each entry has
been grown in three places in its
section.

This year each section has again
been divided into three districts. A
farmer entering corn in th,e test can
enter in any of the twelve districts he I
may choose. Many growers make
entry in more than one district, and
others make more than one entry in a
district. An entrance fee of $3 is
charged to farmers in Iowa and $10
for farmers outside the state.

The contest will enable a farmer to
see how his strain of corn produces
when compared to other strains grown
under identical conditions. • Last year,
for instance, in the south central sec-
tion, there was a difference of 23 bush-
els to the acre in the yield of two
samples that were growntside by side.

Applications for entry with the
.entry fee should be sent at once to J.
L. Robinson, Iowa Corn and Small
Grain Growers' Association, Ames.
Detailed information and plans con-is, points to a further deficiency in . . , . . . „ . ,

rainfall in April. There is nothing cermng the test wl11 be sent to tho3e

alarming; in this, for there is. usually jwantm^ tnem-
plenty of moisture to germinate thej
oab;, and winter wheat and grasses,
though retarded, usually come out, all
right with the May and June rai
which can usually be depended upon.

MRS. W. H. WAGNER HOSTESS
^ TO MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Congregational Ladies. Mission-
ary Society held their thank- offering
meeting with Mrs. W. H. Wagner on
Friday afternoon. There was a splen-
did attendance, and the thank offering
was generous.

Mrs. Wilma Burns wag the leader,
mid her topic was "Talledaga Col-
lege," that is supported by the Am-
erican Home Missionary Association.
There was readings on this subject by

. Mrs. W. E. Fish, Mrs. B. D. Forshay,
Mrs. G. M. Chaffee and Miss Vera B.
Hook. Roll call was responded to by
short poems. A reading, "Easter
Thoughts," was given by Mrs. L. B.
Trumbull, and Jane Scholl entertained
those present with a violin solo. She
was accompanied at the piano by her
sister, Miss Freda.
. Delicious refreshments were ser-

ved by the hostess who was assisted
V Mrs. Oren Burns, Mrs. Fred Bell,
Mrs. Thos. Burns; Mrs. Ralph Richter,
Mrs. Harvey Richter and Miss Winnl-
fred Burns.

The state winner of the test each
year is awarded the banner trophy
presented by R. A. Pearson, president
of Iowa State College. A gold medal
rtvgiven the winner in each section and

.ch district, a bronze medal for
the highest yielding sample in each
district where the test is made.

In addition to these awards *>y ihe
association, George M. Allee, Newell,
president of the association ha? offer-
ed cash prizes of $3, $2, and $1 for
the entrants who take second, third,

f the
man

making entry lives in the district
where the test is made.

Where Quality.
Counts

Our sale on No. 10 canned fruits lasts all this
week. You will find some real bargains in the list.
Look them over.

Some very nice reports are coming to us on the
quality of Briardale Bread. We receive a fresh ship-
ment every day direct from the bakery at Des Moines.
It comes in two sizes, at lOc and 12 l-2c.

We would like you to
try just one pound of
Magnet Coffee. It may
be just the blend you
have been looking for.

"Phone For Food"
This store is open every Tuesday evening until

after the summer season.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

MANY NEW SCHOOL LAWS
PASSED BY 41st. ASSEMBLY

The 41st General Assembly has
considered approximately fifty bills ol
a nature touching the public schools.
Some of these bills have been consid-

•d only in committee or by. sub-
committee, but many of them have
reached the floor of one or both
Houses for consideration. These may
be grouped as follows: Those having
to do with organization of schools or
school districts,—13; those relating to
salary of school officials and teachers,
—2; concerning consolidation,—2; re-
garding funds or school bonds,—8;
concerning curriculum,—4; cdncern-
ing election of school officials,—g; re-
garding attendance of pupils,—3;
school grounds,—1; teachers' pen-
sions,—1. The remainder were mis-
cellaneous bills. The bills successfully
passed and affecting schools mater-
ially consist of the following; permit-
ting county superintendents to reopen
closed rural schools when seven pu-
pils in the district arc found to attend.
Bonds required of school secretaries
and treasurers. A feature of the
bills introduced but failing of passage
by one or both Houses was the type of
bill that is brought out at every ses-
sion of the Assembly, practically, but
constantly fails of passage, such as
election of courtty superintendents by
direct vote of the people, elimination
of the teachers' minimum wage law,
and the reorganization of some edu-
cational boards. While the 41st Gen-
eral Assembly does not have for its
record a program of advance1 school
legislation, neither does it have to
its credit destructive , laws. It did
accomplish what is much worth while,
stabilization of the present school
status. '

fourth and fifth places in each
twelve districts, provided the

FORD BUYERS.

Ed. L. Newton spent Saturday in
Des Moines, spending the day visiting
the state legislature.

Mrs. H. A. Marshall was hostess to
the members of thte Original Bridge
Club last Wednesday afternoon. Sub-
stitutes were Mrs. C. E. Faulkner and
Mrs. Nelse Johnson. The high score
for the afternoon's playing of Bridge
was held by Mrs. C. A'. Long.

Former County Attorney R. W.
Cockshoot, who has the rank of first
lieutenant in the U. S. Reserve," has
been made county aide for the hand-
ing of enlistments and other mat-
ters pertaining to the Citizens Mili-
tary Training camps this year.

The following people have purchas-
ed new Ford cars or trucks from
Dement Bros., local Ford dealers, this
spring:

Frank Osen, Anita.
Ralph Forshay, Anita.
Mr. Barnholdt, Wiota.
I. Stutz, Wiota.
E. S. Holton, Anita.
Cliff Lovell, Adair.
George Barren, Cumberland.
Hugh Paige, Adair.
John Osen, Anita.
Wm. Clnussen, Wiota.
Ora, Buckner, Massena.
Lew Rydl, Anita.
Wm. Kaufmann, Anita.
Nelson Bros., Anita.
Wm. Hemann, Adair.
Melvin Gross, Wiota. /
James McDermptt, Wiota.
Robert Krause, Anita.
Roy Pollock, Wiota.
Martin Hairup, Wiota.
Lars Christensen, Anita.
Ernest Burke, Anita.
Harold McDermott, Anita.
Sherm Henderson, Anita.
J. B. Herriman, Anita.
Ed. Rose, Exira.
Walnut Grove Co., Anita.
H. Ihmen, Wiota.

STATE DECLAMATORY
TO BE BROADCASTED

This year, for the first time in Iowa
and perhaps.for the first time in the
world, a high school declamatory con-
test is to be broadcasted. The annual
state contest will be held this year in
Atlantic, on the evening of Friday,
April 10. Such programs usually be-
gin at 8 o'clock. High schools having
radio facilities should make much of
this opportunity, and in all high
schools announcement should be made
of the plan and students urged to
"listen in."

H. A. Marshall was an Atlantic vis-
itor Friday.

Kenneth Dean and wife leave this
week for Canning, South Dakota,
where they will spend the summer
working on the farm for his uncle, 0.
D. Dean.

Chas. E. Faulkmer left Sunday even-
ing for San Jose, California, where he
will spend a short time visiting with
relatives and friends, and looking af-
ter business matters.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
BY FIRE DEPARTMENT

Friday eVening the members of the
Anita fire department held a meeting
at the town hall. Martin Christensen,
Howard Millhollin and Felix Scott j
were admitted to membership on the
fire department. Other matters of in-
terest to the firemen were discussed,
after which the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:

M. Millhollin, Fire Chief.
D. R. Donohoe, Asat. Chief.
Robert Scott, Secretary.
B. D. Forshay, Treasurer.

STORES WILL BE OPEN
ON TUESDAY EVENINGS

The different retail stores of Anita
will bje. open on Tuesday evenings, as
well as Saturday evenings, from now
on until after the band concert season
is over next fall. This is done to ac-
commodate the farmers- during the
busy season, so they can dp their shop-
ping in the evening if they so desire.

C. W. Garlock'was a business caller
in Omaha Saturday.

J. W. Budd and two' children, 'John
Edwin and Gretchen, flf Atlantic spent
Saturday in the city.

Juggling With Life and Death.
A man with an uncanny mania for

juggling with figures produced pen-
cil and paper and said to a friend:
"Put down the number of your liv-
ing brothers. Multiply it by two. Add
three. Multiply the result by five.
Add the number of living sisters.
Multiply the result by ten. Add the
number of dead brothers and sisters.
Substract one hundred and fifty from
the result." The friend did it. "Now,1

said the other with a cunning smile,
"the right-hand figure will be the
number of deaths, the middle figure
the number of living sisters, and the
left-hand figure the number of liv-
ing brothers." Arid so it was.—Tit-
Bits (London).

Chris Bohning received the sad
message this week of the death of his;
sister, Mrs. Al Hendricks, who passed
away a few days ago at her home in
Eldorado, Kansas. On account of •
being in poor health Mr. Bohning was
unable to attend the funeral services.

Miss Ellen Goodpasture has return
ed to Anita, after a few weeks visit in
Chicago.

It

I A. J. Joy and wife are home from "a
j visit with relatives and friends at
i Winterset.

A deal was closed a, few da^s ago
whereby C. W. Clardy of the Far-
mers Supply Co. has come in full pos-
session of the store, buying the inter-
est of the heirs of tho late James
Sheley. The store in the future will
be known as "Clardy's Quality Hard-
ware."

An old fashioned spelling bee was
™U at the railroad schooj house east
of town a few evenings ago. Two
£Ptains, Henry Kuehn and-Mw. Wm.
Wahlert, were selected, and the bee
*as won by Mrs. J. B. Cetfl who was
°n the Kuehn teaja. After this more
Wors were givto Mrs; Cecil when
"he ciphered evwy onft j^^t down<

** a late hour the -P. T, A. ,sery:ed
'"Jich. A nice sum was taken in 'which
wl be used/for school supplies. Miss

,ld w"gner is the teacher of this
school. -':. . ' . : ,

Dr. G. M, Adair and wife spent
Monday with relatives and friends in
Des Moines.

Mrs. B. K. Gaylord.of Atlantic is
visiting in the city at the home of her
sister, Mrs. B. L. Scarlett and hus-
band.

REMEMBER the Entertainment
Course number at the high school on
Thursday, April 9th., at 8:00 •'clock,
P.M. ' It

A barn on the W. E. Kelloway acre-
age 'in West Anita was destroyed by
fire about 11:00 o'clock last Wednes-
day night. The barn was discovered
on fire at 9:00 o'clock but the firemen
extinguished the flames at this time.
Two hours later fire broke out again
and burned the structure to the
ground.

Announcement
I have bought the interest of the heirs »f my

late partner, James Sheley, deceased, in the Farmers
Supply Co.

I want to take this opportunity to thank all of
our old and new customers for their business in the
past, and ask for a continuation of your good patron-
age in the future.

My aim will be "Quality Hardware" at the
right prices, with satisfaction guaranteed.

The store will be styled from now on as "Clardy's
Quality Hardware."

All persons knowing themselves to be indebted
to the old firm, will please call and settle their
accounts.

Yours For Quality Hardware,
C..W. CLARDY. .

Mrs. Maude Dean is spending the
week south of Adair with her mothar,
Mrs. W. E. Moore.

The members ef the Jolly Dozen
Club were the pleasant guests of Mrs.
Ed. Ca'rlton last Thursday afternoon.

Don't forget the Entertainment
Course number at the high school on
Thursday, April 9th., at 8:00 o'clock,
P. M. It

Ed. Hansen of Des Moines, 'former
Anita boy and a graduate of the lo-
cal high school, spent a couple of days
in the city the past week visiting with
friends.

Miss Myrtle Gregerson of Kirkham,
Iowa, who .is attending Des Moines
University, visited with Miss Jean-
nette McEldowney for a few days the
first of the week.

T. C. Winder, who has been ill for a
number of weeks with complications
due, to advanced age, is gradually
growing weaker, and it is feared that
the end is not far off.

Theo. Goodwin, who is making 'his
home with' his son, Ralph Goodwin
suffered a light stroke of apoplexy
Monday night. He is getting along
as well as could be expected.

The regular meeting of the Benton
township farm bureau will bo hel(
Wednesday evening", April 8th., at
Benton Center school There will be
a program of music and readings, awo
moving pictures. The- ladies are re-
quested to bring cake or sandwiches
as usual.

ATLANTIC NORTHERN
TO KEEP OPERATING

At a Meeting Held a Few Days Ago It
Was Decided by Those Interested

to Keep Road Running. Need
'$10,000 For Improvements.

AUDUBON, April B.—The direct-
irs and stockholders of the Atlantic
Northern railroad held a meeting at
(imballton on Monday and,a similar

meeting in Elk Horn on Tuesday of
ast week. These meetings were call-

ed for the purpose of devising some
means of furnishing capital for the re-
building of some bridges and making
some other necessary repairs on the
•oad between Kimballton and Atlan-

Estimates furnished revealed the
fact that 'about $10,000 is needed to
make the necessary repairs, and in-
asmuch as the road has no indebted-
ness, it ought to be an easy matter to
raise this sum. Those in charge of
affairs feel that sum will put the road
n good condition as well as to make

some improvements on the engine
and other rolling stock.

Both the meetings were very en-
ihusiastic and all present were im-
>ued with the necessity of keeping

the road running. • At the conclusion
f each meeting a committee of
Cimballton and Elk Horn business

men were appointed to meet w\th the
lirectors to devise some plan where-
>y the necessary money could be
raised. There are about 400 stock-
tolders in the railroad and one plan

was suggested that each stockholder
put in $25, one half to be paid this
year and the other half one year
ater.

The, advisibility of procuring a.
gasoline motor for freight and pas-

senger business was also discussed.
A determined effort will be made to
reduce the overhead expense of op-
eration. A suggestion was made
;hat the station agent at Kimballton
DC dispensed with and the business at
that point handled by the conductor In
:harge of the train. This could be)
done inasmuch as the train crew has
a five hour wait in Kimballton every
day: This alone would make a re-
duction of approximately $1400 in
expense at the Kimballton station.
Many other economic conditions were
discussed and from all reports some
splendid headway has already been
made. .

THIRD NUMBER OF ENTERTAIN-
MENT COURSE

The third number of the entertain-
ment course, sponsored by the P. T. A-
will be given at the high school audi-
torium on Thursday evening, April-
9th., beginning at 8:00 o'clock. The
local music contest, supplemented by
an original one act play and other
miscellaneous numbers will make up
the evening's entertainment.

A group from each of 'the grades
and six major organizations in high
school will participate. Other fea-
tures of interest will be added. This •
should make an entertainment which
will have a wide appea.1 and it is safe
to say that it will be well attended.
Season tickets will be honored, so
bring yours right along.

Mrs. L. M. Martin and two son*
were over from Atlantic Sunday,
spending the day with her,parents, J.
L. Carey and wife. i ^

New

Arrival

of

Coats
at

ANITA, IOWA
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OOR COMIC SECTION
D Our Pet Peeve

• . „ c

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL He Resigns

WHAT'S THE USE A Forced Decision
SAY, FEATHEIZHEAti, ii) LIKE ^f~ NO,MISTBB
TO BUY TWO FEET OF YOUR / POPPIN SICKLE
PROPERTY AJOINIMG MY Ji I VNOULDMT

•PLOT i % —^ \ THINK OF

YES, MY CLIENT SLIPPED T -^ND YOU INTEND ^
ON THE STRIP OF SNOW To SUE THE
BETWEEN YOUR PROPERTY \ OWHER OF
& YOUB NEKTHBOPS _/ THE

ifen

FOR $50,00.0 — OY.
JUST A MINUTE //

IV

THAT Poppmsio<ae is A LAZY LOAFER-HE'S
so AFRAID HE'LL CLEAN SOME OF MY WALK,
THAT HE LEAVES A FOOT OF SNOW ON HIS
own - JUST FOR THAT I'LL LEAVE SOME on
MINE AND GET EVEM "*

SAY LISSEN, POPPlNSlCKLE,
I'LL S E L L You THAT Two FEET-
AND LET'S GET IT SETTLED

RIGHT

VAN

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

(Copyright)

The Custom of the Country
The English huve the credit for being

a conservative race — a breed In whUi
respeot for traditions Is so strong that
they hesitate to change anything which
has behind It the merits of antiquity
and established comfort. The story
which follows — It may or may not be
true — would tend to Indicate that this
tmlt really does persist In our Anglo-
Saxon cousins.

The tale, as It was told to me, had It
that through the fields between two
villages In Sussex ran a footpath. It
was not the quickest route for one go-
ing from one of the hamlets to the
other, for it wandered about, but It had
been traced originally by the horny,
naked feet of Saxon serfs, and now
was worn 'deep f Into the turf by the
leels of countless generations. Every-

body In the neighborhood used It, be-
cause everybody always had.

A country gentleman lived midway
between the towns. He led a reason-
ably quiet, not to say dull, existence.
One day he heard a vicious bull was
straying about the countryside, chas-
ng pedestrians, frightening children
and generally misbehaving himself.

Seeking for variety from the monot-
ony of his life, the gentleman went
'orth In the afternoon hoping to glimpse
:he bull. For four afternoons he
sought to discover the whereabouts of
the marauder, but with no luck.

On the fifth evening he lingered
afield until nearly dusk. He had
reached a stile where a hedge crossed
the footpath when he heard in the dls-
ance, fhrough the thickening gloom,

the patter of flying feet, mingled with
he thud of heavy hoofs, a convulsive

panting and the snorts of some large
animal.

Into sjght came the local postman, an
elderly person. He was legging along
at top speed, his mall pouch bouncing
on his hip, his whiskers neatly parted

>y the wind and blowing backward
over his shoulder, and Just behind him
came the bull, lunging with his horns
at the seat of the fugitive's trousers.

By half a length the fleeing man
reached the hedge ahead of his pnr-
uer. He flung himself headlong over
he stile and In Its protection lay

breathless, while the bull, bellowing his
disappointment, strolled off to seek an
easier victim.

The spectator aided tha quivering
postman to his feet

"He almost had you tonight, Fletch-
er," said the gentleman, sympa-
thetically.

'E's almost 'nd me every night this
week, sir," gasped Fletcher. *•

Dadchjs

THE GOOD SAILOR

The good sailor was not a regular
sailor person at all.

The good sailor was an elephan'
The elephant hod come across

ocean on ship and was going to
Join circus.

It had been a rough passage and
the zebra bad been quite 111 and had
had to have the doctor.

Some ot the other animals had been
HI, too, and so had many of the
people. *

The elephant bad not been 111, but
had been well all the time.

So, wjien the elephant Joined the
circus he was quite proud of having
been a good sailor.

"That Is what they call it," he told
the other animals of the circus.

"When a person feels well while
the sea Is rough and the boat pitches
they say that he is a good sailor.

"You see that means that he acts
as though he were used to the sea find
could stand it In ail kinds of weather.

"It's a fine compliment when any
one Is called a 'good sailor*. who Is
not a real sailor.

"A,nd that Is what they called me.
"They called the lady elephants

good sailors too. There were a num-
ber of them on board.

"Poor Zebra hadn't a good time at
all, as I said before, but we were at
our best.

"We ate every single meal and yon

The Custom of the Country
I can remember' when, In one of the

mountain counties of Kentucky, there
was only one sewing machine and not
a sliigle cooking stove. Things have
changed there since. The railroads,
bringing with them civilization and Its
by-products, have crept up through the
gaps; the fends have died out; school-
houses have sprang up; there are live
newspapers, colleges even, and modem
systems of living.

But these things mark the transi-
tions of recent years. It Is not so very
long ago that life was primitive. They
used to tell a story to Illustrate how
primitive things actually were. It may
not have been true. Probably it wasn't,
but at any rate it whs aw Illustration,
even though an exaggerated one, of a
prevalent condition. »

There was a narrow-gauge, Jerk-wa-
ter road which sWrted through the
knobs about the feet of the mountains.
One day the ti-alp—there was only orte
train a day, each way—was laboring
slowly upgrade when the engineer
baited his locomotive to let a cavalcade
cross the track ahead of him. First
there streaked past a' pack of hounds,
all baying merrily. Behind the dogs
followed men, on horseback and mule-
back, gulloplng at top speed and cheer-
Ing the hunt on with shrill whoops and
blasts from a horn, The troupe had
vanished Into the deep timber bordering
the right-of-way when a Northern man,
rWIng In the shabby day coach, ad:"
dressed a fellow passenger who was a
native.

"Sheriff's posse, I suppose?" he said.
"Nope," said the mountaineer.
"Perhaps your people are seeking to

lynch somebody?" suggested the
Northerner.

"No, 'tuln't that neither."
"Then may I ask what Is the purpose

—the Intent—of this chase?" •
•"Well, mister," said the native, "it'i

like this: Judge Sim Hlghtower's old-
est boy, Simmy Junior, comes of age
today and they're runnln' him down to
put pants on him."

"I Wa« Actually Hungry."

.know, that is something to boast about
after you've been on a rough trip.

"People will boast:
" 'Yes, the sea was very rough, but

I didn't miss a meal.'
"That means they felt so well tney

could go and eat and have a fjpod
tune eating.

"Now that I am In the clrcu* of
course, I shall be doing my trick*. I
shall swing and sway my trunk and
my big body, but I won't sway and
move as I did on the boat.

"It Is true it was not a trip I would
describe as an Ideal one.

"Some of {he animals were very
much frightened, but the crew of the
ship came and tried to make the ani-
mals calm.

"Even the captain called It a very
rough voyage. 'And let me tell yon,
animals, when a captain says it Is
rough you may believe that it is.

"A captain will say that It Is a
'bit choppy* when others think It Is
terribly rough.

"A captain will say that there Is
8 'bit of a swell' when others are
wishing it would .stop rocking so
dreadfully.

"A captain will say that there Is
a 'bit of a sea' when, others are so
very miserable.
-"A captain will say that 'it has

blown up a little' when others will
think It Is raging and rough.

"So that when a captain says it is
rough you may well believe it Is, as
I said.

"There was a Lion-Killing Mandrill
aboard, a rather angry animal, but I
only heard him growl. After all he
did have a good deal to growl about.
He was on Ills way to a zoo.

"But I am so proud of having been
a good sailor that I can talk of nothing
else." .
' All the other circus animals agreed

•that It was quite splendid to have
been such a good sailor and to have
been such a credit to the sensible ways
of elephants. '

"Not only," said the elephant, who
admitted he could talk of nothing else
for the time being, "was' I sucli a good
sailor, and not only did I eat all my
meals, but I actually was hungry for
them. Yes, the sea air gave me a
splendid appetite, an unusually fine ap-
petite.

"And It did the same to the other
elephants, too.

"It's always such a pleasure to think
of the meals one hasn't missed:"

Tefl
Your
Shoe
Repairman
You Want

Rubber Heels
,4 Baiter Heel to Walk On

4bMl forth* •*•*•(»• vote you mrA,̂

USKIDE
«<Cre Womtafi Sola for WM*
United States Rubber Company

Face Creams
and

Cold Cream Powder
They add a pearly clearness
to the skin and stay on un-
usually long. Liberal simple
sent/iw to any woman.
loot for SUaretttt Sign at TWen

C W. BEGGS SONS & CO.
I744N.*kbBMdSb CHICAGO, Hi.

KMP Stooueh ud Bomb Ri|U

HI deeds are doubled with an ertl
word.—Shakespeare. '

Jealousy Is the apprehension of su-
periority.

cop
Lift Off-No Painl

Curing the Great Thirst
In the old days there was a philan-

thropic Tennessee distiller who.,be-
lieved in spreading sunshine wherever
he could. One Christmas he sent a
gift of prime whisky to an Improvident
acquaintance who lived from' hand to
mouth In a cabin up In (he hills.

Along toward the end of January the
beneficiary dropped In on him and In-
timated that If his friend was so in-
clined he could use a little more liquor.

"Aren't you rather overdoing things,
Zaeh?" Inquired the distiller. "If my
memory serves me rightly, It has been
less than five weeks since I gave you a
whole keg."

"Well, colonel," explained the mendl-
:ant, "you got to remember that a
kag of llcker don't last very long In a
fumbly thut can't Afford to keep I
low."

Doesn't hurt one bit I Drop a Htui
"Freezone" tin an aching corn, Instantv
ly that corn stops hurting, then shorfr
ly yon lift it right off with finger*.

Tour druggist sells a tiny bottle «
"Freezone1'fqr a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or Irritation.

Child's Cough
To-day

Befora It fcaa fc chance to
Into croup or •omeihin* daB?«°UiIr
«et right after that court ol yourShIM'. No iiu ta dote with ordinary

A Coin Collector
An old friend of the family was on

a visit and one of the neighbor's little
boys had dropped In.

"And what does your father do?"
the visitor asked.

"Oh, he's a numlsmatlclan," the boy
replied,

"Why, a r.umlimatlclan Is a coin
I collector."

"Yes, that's what my father Is," said
the boy. 'He's^a conductor on a street
car."

Why Not?
"Mother," said Bobby, "you hire a

woman to do your washing for you,
don't you?"

"Yes, dear."
"Then I don't lee why I can't hlr»

• little boy to take my baths for me,"

ESS
from

For that Cough/'
KEMP'S BALSAM

GarfieldTei
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
— -=— For every stems*

•nd Intestinal
This good old-ft
lo«ed herb W
remedy for con «

; nation, stomach U»
' and other deran£

if .4,1.l i ments of the fl*
tan BO prevalent theae days ui in *
greater favor as a turtJ **
than In your grandmother's d

i
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Buick
Superior Performance

Every day a Buick owner realizes more and'
more the greater safety of Buick mechanical
4-wheel brakes, .the extra reserve of power in
the Buick Valve-in-head engine, and the

'easier, steering and parking that result from
Buick's ball-bearing, worm and nut steering
(mechanism. More reasons why more than
a million Buicks are in daily use today.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When, better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

The Last Week
So don't forget that we are still selling an tfjo /7A
all cotton mattress in full size for - - - «pO. IU

A full size 2-inch post bed and a good d» 1A C A
spring for - - • - - - «plU.OU

27x54 inch velvet rifg - - - $2.15

9x12 Axminster rug . . . $33.95

An oak post dining room chaii1 for only - $1.75

One New Royal sewing machine for - $23.75

Two sizes Congoleum rugs each - - - - 49c

This sale is going good. Don't fail
to get your share.

Long's

DOUBLES EVERY FIVE YEARS
This is the record of the

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER INDUSTRY

Customers served are increasing at the rate of
I over 1,000,000 annually. Still, most of the farms

I and many homes and industries are yet to be electri-
fied. This is true of much of the territory served by

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
and offers its customers the opportunity of investing,
in this Safe and Growing business.

You can invest your money in the FULLY
PAID, NON-ASSESSABLE, and TAX FREE Pre-
ferred Stock and earn 7 f /c-

The shares are $100 each and on orders received
before Ap.ril 15th, certificates will be issued dated
April 1st, and on July 1st, the full dividend for the
three months will be paid.

Inquire at our local office, or write the Securities
Department at 215 South Second Street.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

i

CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA.

READ THIS TO 'THEM.

When the knocker tells you the
country is going to the dogs, that
the workman is exploited by capital
and that generally speaking the Amer-
'can industrial system of private in-
ilustry has outlived its usefulness and
should be superseded by a reign of
socialism and communistic control of
productive enterprise and individual
activity, read him the following fig-
ures:

The factory value of products man-
ufactured in the x United States

moifnted to $60,481,135,000 in 1923,
the census bureau announces in a
summary of data collected in the last
biennial census of manufacture. The
1923 total was 38.$ per cent greater
ban that for 1921, when the factory

yalue for such products totaled $43,-
653,283,000, but 2.5 per cent less than
he 1919 total of $62,041,795,000;

The decrease in 1923 as compared
with 1919 wairattributed to-the higher
irice levels of the earlier year, and
t was explained that the output was
stimated to be 19 per cent greater
n quantity in 1923 than in 1919.

During 1923 there were 8,763,233
vage workers employed in manufac-
uring establishments, as compared
ith 6,946,570 in 1921 and 9,COO,059
i 1919. Wage payments in 1923
mounted to $10,985,895,000, which
ompares with a wage account of
8,200,324,000 in 1921 and $10,461,-
87,000 in 1919.
The rated horsepower capacity of

ngines, water wheels, electric motors,
tc., used for primary power in man-
facturing establishments aggregated
3,749,429 in 1923. The aggregate
nal consumption in 1923 was 241,-
68,602 tons (2,000 pounds), as
gainst 219,518,152 tons in 1919, the
ate of increase being 9.9 per cent.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Leon G. Voorhees to Harry C.
aulkner, wd, und 1-2 int in n\v4 11-
7-34 sub enc, $1.00 and c.
T. T. Saunders and G. E. Stone to

ames T. Furman, qcd, e2 nw4 and
2 ne4 3-76-34 and sw4 34-77-34,
1.00.
Robert L. Leach rec and c to

ames T. Furman, rec d, e2 nw4 and
2 ne4 3-76-.?4 and s\v4 34-77-34,
.00 and c.

%

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTKS
f LaVerne Morris, Pastor.
f + + + •+ -f-f-f-f-t.-t.-f-f-f-f-f '* '

All services last Sunday were well
attended. We had 83 in the Bible
School and expect to go over the hun-
dred-mark next Sunday. We must
work to do it. But if we all do our
duty we shall not 'be disappointed.
Make it the one Sunday that your
whole family is present and ask your
neighbors to come.

The boys and girls glee club is com-
ng along fine. They sang at the ser-

vices Sunday evening and from the
heer the aud/?nce gave them, their

numbers were enjoyed. We should be
glad to have every boy and • girl of
this community in the glee club these
few days and to attend our party next
Saturday afternoon. We have chosen
Saturday because it will give the chil-
dren from the country a chance to be
with us. •

Lantern slide singing seems to be
enjoyed from the way the audience
responded to their part in the song
service.

Wednesday evening the Atlantic
church will furnish the musical part of
the service. They have both choir
and orchestra and' all they ask is 'a
good audience. That is our part, let
us do it, the treat is ours, but it will
be a great joy to the musicians if they
have a large audience. Wednesday
night is also "Young People's Night."
Sermon theme has been changed to
make this a special service. Theme,
'The Narrow Way to a Broad Life."

Don't forget that we want to climax
the meeting with the best day next
Sunday that the church has had in
years.

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
John W. Ferner, Pastor.

The town council is meeting
week as a board of equalization.

this

D. C. Phillips of Grinnell was in the
city Monday, looking after his local
telephone interests.

Dick Bode of Griswold, a member
of the county board of supervisors,
was a visitor in the city Saturday.

J. H. McMullen and wife of Keller-
ton, Iowa, visited in the city Sunday
with her parents, G. W. Marsh and
wife.

The church last Sunday evening af-
ter a short preliminary service dis-
missed to attend the services at the
Christian church, which church is in a
series of meetings for the present
week. The pastor, LaVerne Morris,
was preaching on "Hell" when the
Congregationalfsts arrived and it
would seem that he was "giving them
hell" for coming over. But that is
not true, there was the very best of
fellowship and good will in the whole
meeting.

Next Sunday morning at 11:00
o'clock the sermon theme will be,
"Resurrection- Angels."

On Wednesday evening of this week
at 8:00 o'clock there will be a meeting
for prayer and conference.

"What Does the Resurrection of
Jesus Mean to Me?" will be the Y. P.
S. 'C. E. topic at 7:00 o'clock Sunday
evening.

The evening church service will be
at 8:00 o'clock.

CHOW MAY
We

Want
Your

Eggs

We handle Quaker Bread, the bread made with
milk. No higher in price than other brands.

' Grape Fruit are the cheapest fruit on the market
today, cheaper than oranges or apples.
Grape Fruit, 3 large ones for - -
Head Lettuce, good quality - -
New Carrots, 3 bunches for -
Asparagus, per pound . . . .
Wednesday Special, 4 pounds of Raisins -
Anchor openers, each »
New Cabbage, per pound . . . .

Saturday Specials
Swift's Quick Naptha Soap, 10 bars and 1 can

25c
lOc
25c
18c
48c

Sc
5c

of cleaner, all for
Coffee, 3 pounds of best coffee for

48c
$1.23

Our store will be open every Tuesday evening.

Burkhart

Anita, Iowa.

CHOW MAY
MEATLESS

A Spicy Sandwich Spread

50x150 feet, all level lot, for sale,
sewer and paying paid, would be nice
place to build. It is close in.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Holland Slater, wife and son, Glen,
and Mrs. Herman Anderson of Sioux
City, Iowa, visited' in the city the
first of the week with Ed. M. Blakes-
ley and family.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

ternson with Miss Evelyn Dean. These
young people are interested in home
missionary problems. Mrs. Chris
Vohs is director of this bunch of splen-
did young women.

The official board met for a few
minutes after church Sunday after-

held overServices are
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:OQ. A, M,.

+ + + i Some of the members of the Men's
Long's ', Bible Class met at the church Sunday

afternoon to practice singing. r

Opportunity will be given for those
who wish to unite with the church on

Wednesday evening ak..8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome. •

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEMowney, Pastor.'

Considerably more than a crate full

C. A. Long, wife and two children
drove,to Manson, Iowa, Sunday morn-
ing where they spent a couple of days
visiting with her mother, Mrs. C. G.'
Kaskey, who has been in poor health
for the past few weeks.

• Iowa was once- the abode of noted
Indian chiefs whose activities in war

of fine eggs for our hoapital at Des !from the peopreof Anita. Such things
Moines was brought in by the children help to keep expenses down.

The topic for the sermon next Sun-
day morning will be, "Christ Is Risen."
The evening services will be given to
the children's Easter program.

The annual school of instruction for
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order of
Eastern Stars will be held at the
Masonic Temple on Friday afternoon
and evening. A 0:30 o'clock dinner; of the Sunday School on last Sunday |
will be served. s morning. "" !

The Sunday School is preparing an
interesting and appropriate Easter
service for next Sunday evening. All j
are invited. The Sunday School is i
doing quite well under the supervi-
sion of Mrs. Chris Vohs.

The Epworth League service was
quite ably directed Sunday evening by
Miss Anita Willison, notwithstanding

i the handicap of poor lights. We feel
and peace^becahie^he historical Jieri- that the League is'doing quite well
* _ - .... 11.1. ^ . t --M a]ong a um^jjg,. Of |jneg jjjss Edna

Pieper is. president. The topic for
next Sunday evening is, "The Uncon-
querable Christ." All' young people
not attending elsewhere are invited.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary

next Sunday morning.

The McEldowney boys returned to
their work at Simpson College last
Wednesday afternoon. Chester Coop-
er, who is boarding with them, came
over from Essex to go back with them.
The boys appreciate very highly the
numerous kindly gifts they received

W,. E. Kelloway of Des Moines was
a business caller in the city Monday.

Miss Louie Carey, who is teaching^
school at Red Oak, spent Saturday
and Sunday in the city with her moth-
er, Mrs. S. E. Carey.

tage of the commonwealth. Chief
Keokuk died in Kansas but'his bones
now repose under the base of a mon-
ument erected to his memory in
Rand's Park, overlooking the Miss-
issippi river at-Keokuk, a city named
after the "great chief. Black Hawk,
the instigator of the Black Hawk war,
historically important because of the
noted American Generals who parti-
cipated in it, lies buried on the banks
of the Des Moines' river in Davis
county. Wappello, another Indian
chief of note, is buried at Agency, in j her of lines of activity. They are di-
the county which bears his name. A vided into two divisions. These di-
modest grave-stone marks his last visions vie with each other to see
resting place up6n which is the fol- which can do the best. The B. M. B.
lowing inscription: "In memory of division met with Mrs. Bartley Fri-

Society met Tuesday afternoon with !

Mrs.. S. F. Myers. ' j
r The Woman'.s Home Missionary So»'.'|
I ciety meets on Thursday afternoon j
with Mrs. W. D. Pratt.

Our Ladies Aid Society are quite
j active and are doing well along a num-

Wap Pello. A principal chief of the
Foxes, who was born at Prarie du
Chien about the year 1787. Died near
the forks of the Skunk river, March
15, 1842, and here buried at his own
request. This stone was erected by
the Sac and Fox nation. Distinguish-
ed from early years for his valor, he
was no less remarkable for kindness
and benevolence towards his people

i while honesty of "character and strict
| ' friendship towards the white man,

him universal regard."

day to quilt. The I. C. W. division
holds forth a service at the Odd Fel-
lows hall all day next Saturday. The i
ch'urch would have a much^ harder
struggle without the help of the Lad-
ies Aid Society. Mrs. C. W. Crandall
is president.

The King's Heralds met with Meta
Christensen Monday afternoon' after
school. They are quite ,a bunch, of
boys and girls receiving training al-
ong foreign missionary lines, i

The Queen Esthers met Saturday af-

New

Arrival
of

Dresses
at

Hansen's
ANITA, IOWA

f ' f -*" f - f> ' f •»• > 4 •» -t * -f -t- *
' SCHOOL NOTES. »
*• -f 4"f +• -f-f 4-4"f-».>-f»4
The first base ball game of the sea-

son will be' played with Cumberland
next Friday, April 10th., on their dia-
mond.' The game will begin at 3:30
o'clock. Don't forget the data, the
;ime, and the place.

The Anita Telephone Co. gave a
demonstration of their system of hand-
ling calls and the duties of their op-
erators to the students of the fourth
to the twelfth grades inclusive, Mon-
day morning. In the evening the
same demonstration was presented to
the public.

The Cass County Masters' Club will
hold their regular meeting next Sat-
urday .in Cumberland.

The "Junior Follies" was the title
of an entertainment put on by the
students of the llth. grade last Thurs-
day evening. A very interesting pro-
gram, was presented by the students
under the direction of their class ad-
visor, Miss Beggs. It was as follows:

Selected, by Male Quartet, compos-
ed of Reg Gochanour, Troubadore Bell,

illiam Blakesley ̂ .ftncL Gerald Stone.
One act play, "The Neighbors."

Cast, Louise Trumbull, Marian Dough-
erty,. Louise Fletcher, Max Walker,
Gladys Karns, Gladys Rnthbun, Regi-
nald Gochanour and Romaine Thar*
nish.

Corn Dance, fifth grade g'rls, Jan«
Scholl, Opal Turner, Margaret Biggs,
Margaret Moore, Grace Dougherty
and Kathcrine Dean.

Selected, Boys Double Quartet.
• Ukulele Duet, Troubadore Bell ami

Lyle Redburn.
Feature D^nce, Miss Murray.
Highland Fling, Evelyn Dean.

Dr. G. M. Adair is
Studebaker -roadster.

driving a

Carl Hansen and wife visited Sun-
day w}th relatives near Bridgewatei'.

Capt. Daii Newquist, at the head of
the adjustment compensation service
for world war veterans, announces
that transfers of Insurance policies
render them of no value. The faca
of the policy, Captain Ne.wquist stat-
ed says emphatically that it cannot
be sold to anyone''aid also that any
loans which are .'given with the under-
standing the lender shall be. named
•beneficiary of the face of the policy
if the veteran .dies before the '°;ir-
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News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

Washington—
! Die of radio and telephones In terri-
tories subject to tornado was advo-
leated at Washington by the govern-
ment weather bureau meteorologist.

• • •
President Coolldge at Washington

Was told by Donald MncMlllan, the
(Arctic explorer, that the American gov-
ernment should make every effor^ to

• Iclalm additional territory near the
North poie.

4 '• •
• Bids for the purchase of hydro-
'electrlc power developed at the Wilson
jldam of Muscle Shoals will be invited
4>y Secretary Weeks at Washington.

• * *
Over the protest of three commls-

feloners and by a majority of one, the
Shipping board at Washington voted
tto sell its five ships In the San Fran-
iclsco-Orlent service to the Dollar
Steamship interests for $5,025,000.

• * *
The resignation of Theodore Bren-

Ijano of Chicago as minister to Buda-
Ipest has been received at Washington
i\7 President Coolidge.

• « »
Tlie sum of $435,989 has been re-

[celved at national headquarters In
(Washington of the American Red
•Cross frqm its chapters for relief of
tornado sufferers In the Middle West.
{This is exclusive of the organization's
400,000 appropriation.

• * *
A prospect of another shift among

major posts In the diplomatic service
.developed at Washington when it was
revealed that Alexander P. Moore, am-
bassador to Spain since 1923, had laid
Us resignation before President Cool-
ldge.

• * •
Police were called upon to disperse

IB band of Polish Communists who had
congregated In front of the Polish le-
gation at Washington with banners
charging the Polish government with
Blotting to murder Lanzutsky, Com-
munist parliamentarian, now under
•jdeath sentence.

' • » •
Treasury officials at Washington ex-

pect to be able to hold off making
available for'public Inspection amounts
•paid by taxpayers this year until after
the Supreme court has ruled in the
pending cases involving the right of
newspapers to publish these amounts.

• * •
The WW department at Washington

assigned Brig. Gen. William A. Mitch-
ell as air officer of the Eighth army
corps area, with headquarters at Fort
.'Sam Houston, Texas, effective upon
ills retirement as assistant chief of the
•army air service on April 26.

• « »
j William Sansom, assistant superin-
tendent of delivery at Chicago, and
iflve other postal officials, suspended
'last January In connection with
charges that they had collected money
for the purupose. of pushing pay legis-
lation through congress, were rein-
stated lit the service, but at lower rank
anti- lower pay, says a Washington dis-
jpatch.

Domestic—
Caught In the act of establishing

communication with a ship, of the rum
fleet, an airplane, believed to be the
Lorraine II. and its crew were cap-
tured -off New York by the coast guard
destroyer Mojave.

* • •
Federal prohibition agents through

out Illinois were subjected to a re-
assignment, following a conference
held at Chicago between State Direc-
tor Owen and his district, heads.

• * • ; '
The first definite dlscqvery of oil In

Australia wlis reported by 3. A. M
Elder, Australian commissioner at Ne v
Xork.

Seven persons were Injured when
an Atlantic Coast line passenger train
collided head-on with a freight loco
motive 30 miles west of Charleston
B. 0.

• * •

Robert Harrop, a coal miner, his
wife and four children, ranging in age
from one to eight years, were Instant
ly killed when the St. Louis-Chicago
express'on the Chicago & Alton rail
road struck the automobile In whicl
they were riding at Gardner, Grundy
county, 111.

• * •
B. O. Lee, cnsliler of the State Bank

of Madella, Minn., his wife anil their
elght-y ar-old son, Uulph, were In
Btantly killed when tlieir outomolill
was struck by a Chicago, St. Paul
Minneapolis & Onmhu passenger trail
at a grade crossing.

• • •
All so-culled finance corporation:

will be s t r ic t ly regulated and absolute
ly controlled b.v the state. If an admin
Istrutlon bill, advance'}}'to t i l l e d read
Ing and final passage In the Michigan
senate, is passed.

More than a mi l l ion dollars u da;
|<or every secular day In March Is th
jrecord Chicago Is keeping up In i l l
jetty's greatest building boom, accorc
ling to *'red \V. Armstrong, manage
of the citizens' committee to enforci
the Landls award.. Permits totalei
,126,082,040.

| In the thirty-three years since Jay
Goul a area,- leWltlgrim estdte appraised
at $82,000,(foO, trustees have paid to
his heirs $114,000,000, Alton B. Parker,
counsel for Edwin Gould, disclosed at
New York.

• • •
The name of Bear Ribs was be-

stowed upon President Coolldge by
the Indians of the Kenel district of
North Dakota', In admitting him to
their tribe.

• * *
A bandit walked Into the Bank of

Sparks, In the.rallroad fowiT of Sparks,
Nev., held up the bank force with a
pistol, locked them In the vault, and
wiped himself to $35,740.

• • •
Iowa City, Iowa, lost the distinction

of being the largest city In the country
governed by a woman mayor when
Ulss Emma J. Harvat was defeated
for re-election by J. J. Carroll.

• * *
The German building, wofja'8 fair

relic In Jackson park, nt Chicago, was
jurned to the ground.

• * •
The .theft of $120,000 In $10 bills

from the United States mulls on Feb-
ruary 27 was cleared up with the ar-
rest of two men and the recovery ot
i!15,000 of the loot, which was found
n an old suitcase In a garage at Buf-
'alo.

• • «
Osborne Wood came back to his na-

ive land to "start all over again." As
'or being "broke," however, a Junior
officer on board the federal shipping
>oard vessel West Chetac, which
brought Wood back to Tampa, Flo.,
rom Spain, said the 'former army Ileu-
eniiut was "loaded with money."

• • «
Development projects entailing u

final expenditure of about $25,000,000
n connection with ocean resort plans,
ivere announced at West Palm Beach.

• • *
The Dodge Automobile company of

Jetrolt, one of the most Important
actors In the automotive Industry of
he United States, was sold to a syn-
Icate of New York bankers, of which
he firm of Dillon, Read & Co. Is the
ead. It is understood that the con-
Iderotlon was between' $175,000,000
nd $200,000,000.

• • *
Col. Isaac N. Ullman, member of the

manufacturing concern of Strouse,
cller & Co;, and Republican leader
f New Haven, Conn., appeared before
upreme Court Justice Guy at New

York to dei'end a suit fcr $150,000
amages brought by Florence Reddlng-
on, a nurse. She' alleged breach of
rotulse.

• • •
With half a hundred general. prohl-

ttion agents in Milwaukee gathering
vldence of liquor sales, the govern-

ment has begun its threatened mop-up
ampaign to put down the so-called
revolt" against prohibition enforce-

ment.
• • •

Andrew W. Mellon, secretary of the
Jnlted States treasury, arrived at
iamllton, Bermuda, on a vacation trip,
le will spend several weeks on -the

island.
• • '*

Albert Gladney, eighteen, Louisiana
Itate university student, was Killed,

and John D. Temple, high school stn-
lent, was Injured when the airplane In

which they were riding as passengers
ell at Baton Rouge.

• * •

Persona/-—
Announcement was made at New

Lork of the resignation of Frederick
toy Martin as general manager of the
Associated Press, to be effective after
he next annual meeting of the mem-
>ers on April 21.

• * •
Mrs. Henry King, one of the rich-

est women in the United States and
owner of the world's largest ranch,
died at her home In Klngsvllle, Texas,
at the age of ninety-three.

Drury Underwood, one of America's
best-known newspaper men, died at
Chicago. He was fumed for 'his hu-
mor, which reputation he greatly en.
hanced as a column conductor.

• • •

Foreigi
Gen. Lord Henry Seymour Rawlln-

son, commander In chief of the British
forces In India, Is dead at^DelliL Lord
Itawllnson's death .followed au opera-
tion for appendicitis.

• * *
The conflict between the Croatian

peasants and the government has
been settled and most of the Crotlnn
deputies will be allowed to take their
seats In the Serbian parliament says
a Belgrade dispatch. *

» * • i
The election held throughout Ger-

many In the first popular balloting
for President of the republic failed to
elect, no candidate having the re-
quired majority. Dr. Karl Jarres, the
candidate of the combined Nationalists
and Conservative bourgeois parties,
led the poll with 10,707.000. Otto
llriuim, the Socialist nominee, polled
7.RHO.OOO. and former Chancellor Wll-
lu- l i i i Marx, Centrist. :1,!IS8,000.

• • •

I!i'c!iu«e of I l ielr protest jignln.st
l i iul i f i ' fs for i-mict'sslons, |lie Pullah
government Ims luirred ships of the
I'nltcil Stud's line. The Cunuril , While
Star anil other hlg lines are threaten-
ing to wi thdraw.

flowa State News']:
Events of Recent Occurrence 1
Condensed for our Readers. ! <

FEDERAl ROAD AID
BILL PROVISIONS

STATE .CONTROL OF ITS
WAYS HELD.

HIGH-

The tv.i I'ollsh rebel ctllcers, Hugln
sky nni l Vecherkevltili . who were to he
exchanged ai ihe Itupao-l'nllsh ,r<m
tier for the I 'ol lHh priest, Father Dsus,
Indicted la Leningrad, were killed by
guards i hoard Ihe train which was
tukinx them to the border (rum War-
saw.

The voters of Wellman voted $40,-
000 bonds for a new school house.

The northwest Iowa teachers will
meet at Sioux City April 2nd to 4th.

The new First National bang of Lake
Park did a $10,000 a day business the
first week of its operations.

The Sherrlll Savings bank 'which
closed in May has been reopened.
The bank was declared solvent.

Game wardens are patrolling north-
ern Iowa lakes to prevent shooting
of ducks and geese out of season.

ThfS 1924-25 winter was the cold,est
one since 1919-20, the Iowa weather
bureau reports in a bulletin just is-
sued.

The old mill which has stood at East
Fourth and Water streets, Waterloo,
for more than fifty years, is to be torn
down.

The eastern Iowa district associa-
tion of Odd Fellows and Rebekah
lodges will meet at Cedar Rapids,
April 24.

West Union is the first municipality
to register membership in the newly
organized Tourists' Service Federa-
tion of Iowa.

The Iowa railroad commission has
denied -the right to run a ,bus line
from Clinton to Muscatine over the
'scenic" route.

There is a great demand for the
films and slides showing the various
phases of agriculture put out by the
state college to farm bureaus.

The Dea Molnes City Railway com-
pany has made a net operating profit
of $46,570.13 since the advent of nine-
cent car fares three months ago.

Over 11,000,000 more bushels of
oats were grown in Iowa in 1924 on
the same number of acres because ot
he use of higher yielding varieties.

A vehement warning has gone out
0 bootleggers to give Palo Alto county
1 wide berth. Eight men are now in
lall following conviction on such
charges.

Assessors of Polk County will levy
(27,600 against properties known to
lave been used for the manufacture

of liquor as a result of a request of
the County Attorney.

A "Know Iowa" exposition will like-
ly be the first event staged by the
Tourists Service Federation- of Iowa
to "sell" Hawkeye residents on the
scenic beauties of the state.

Creation of a state industrial com-
mission for the blind, as advocated by
Helen Keller In an address before the
Iowa legislature early in the session,
was approved in the senate by unani-
mous vote.

Cafroll county farmers are in their
fields. Sowing oats is general in most
sections of the county. The earth is
said to be in excellent condition for
work, the weather fine, and farmers
are making the best of it.

Construction of the first surfaced
road in Union county began when
graveling of a section of primary No.
8 east of Afton was started. The gra-
vel was uncovered a year ago when
a river channel was changed.

Crop acreage In Iowa in 1925 prob-
ably will show very little change from
the actual harvested acreage In 1924.
There- are no marked changes In
spring planting from last lear except
barley, according to reports from
farmers. '

The State legislators discussed the
possibility of a special session to
adopt a constructive road 'program
resulting from popular demand for
highway law revision In the event the
assembly failed to agree on pending
proposals.

Statistics show two Important
things in Iowa.' First, that more than
80 per cent of the traffic. Is on the
primary roads. Second, that there- is
one automobile for every 4.1 persons.
Only California leads this state in au-
tomobiles per capita.

Farmers In northwestern Iowa are
manifesting an increased interest In
sugar beets. Plans are under way for
the establishment of test plots in
northwestern counties to determine
what possibilities they afford for the
Successful growing of beets.

Bremer county No. 1 cow test asso-
ciation topped the list of the .associa-
tions of the state for February, with
296 cows on test producing an average
of 824 pounds milk and 30.7 pounds
butterfat. The Pioneer association
was second and Cerro Gordo, third.

Farmers mqy obtain a limited
amount of lodent corn for seed pur-
poses this spring from the Farm Crops
Section, Iowa State College, Ames.
This variety has out-yielded every
other variety in the state yield test
during the-past five years for north
central Iowa.

Plans for potato demonstration work
in Iowa for the coming season are be-
ing pushed by Iowa State College ex-
tension horticulturists. The purpose
of these demonstrations is to empha-
size particularly the Importance of
good seed and also to show proper
cultural and harvesting methods. The
work will not be put on in counties
where less than two growers sign up,
and five to eight cooperators are pre-
ferred.

It is reported that in 1924 loans ag-
gregating $1,898,980.13 were made on
real estate in Iowa cities alone, while
loans of $5,923,982.10 were advanced
on farms in the state. These figures
may be compared with those for 1923,
when the same company loaned only
$1.311,070 on city real estate and $7,-
739,033.69 on farm property. >

> * * * ** * ******** ' *
•ff Iowa Is first in farms equip- -fa
•ff ped with telephones. •£
* ' *

**************

The Shaft bill gives the highway
commission general authority and su-
pervision of malntenance^of all pri-
mary rOads.

Under the present law this main-
tenance work is done by the ninety-
nine county boards of supervisors.

If any board did not properly main-
tain its primary system, its failure
would Jeopardize the receipt of fed-
eral aid by any county.

All construction work is not trans-
ferred to the highway commission un-
der the Shaft bill: There is set aside,
however, out of the primary fund a
fund of $4,000,000 composed of federal
aid and an equal amount of state
funds", which is to be spent wholly Un-
der the jurisdiction of the state high-
way commission for improvement of-
primary roads of the county to which
it is allotted.

This provision, the meat -of the
Shaft bill, permits the highway com-
mission to initiate improvement pro-
jects on primary roads. Heretofore,
the power of initiating projects rested
entirely with each county and the
commission could make no contracts
for improvement of primary roads In
any county.

Under this provision, if a county

prove a primary road In Its county,
the highway commission could use the
development fund set aside for.it to
Improve the road to join up with
proved roads in border counties.

1m-

SOME THINGS NOT DONE.
Aside from ihe passage of the gaso-

line tax, the legislature has rejected
every new tax proposal ottered, in-
cluding the state income tax in the
house and the Buser occupational tax
measures in the senate. State guar-
anty of private deposits was rejected
by a more than two to one vote In
the senate and other proposed bank-
Ing legislation of wide' variety didn't
get into bill form. The legislature re-
fused to Interfere with the organiza-
tion of the state board of education
and has conducted no Investigation of
any state department. It has taken
a passive attitude on many bills pro-
posing changes in election and mar-
riage laws, state sale and regulation
of various products and Industrial
legislation. Many ot the old time
subjects of legislative debate have
either been discarded quickly by un-
favorable reports or killed in the
house in which they originated.

A KILLING RECORD.
The Iowa legislature is more not-

able for the bills it has killed than
than new laws it has enacted, a dis-
tinctive record in keeping with a de-
mand of many persons in recent years
for fewer laws. The legislature did
not alter the code which was revised
last winter to any appreciable extent.
Most of the bills which have been
passed are brief ones and consist In
the main of relatively minori amend-
ments to numerous sections, legalizing
acts, and the necessary provisions for
the maintenance of the session.

•ffROVED UlflFOMT WIHWATOIMI

Lesson
(Br REV. P. B. PITZWATKR, D.D.. DeW

of the Evenlnl School. Moody Bible In-
•tltutt of Chlcico.)

(O. 1928. Wentirn Newspaper Union.)

LAWS EFFECTING BANK.
No very great change In the bank-

ing laws has been made. The new
law under which the state will insure
its own public deposits will go into ef-
fect shortly; the law permitting reor-
ganization, sale and reopening of
closed banks with consent of 75 per
cent of the depositors is already in
effect; and the law to enforce col-
lection of deficiency assessments
against bank stockholders of going
banks has been .approved by the gov-
ernor.

SCRAP BILL FOR BRIDGE
Bills proposing that Iowa go Into

conference with Nebraska with a view
to building an interstate bridge across
the Missouri river at Sioux City, and
urging the appropriation of 225,000
for the construction of an educational
building at the state fair grounds,
were recommended for the legislative
junk heap by the house committee, on
appropriations.

PASS WILD LIFE REFUGE BILL.
The senate has passed the wild life

refuge bill giving the federal govern-
ment the right to acquire portions of
land .In the Upper Mississippi along
Clayton and Allamakee counties to be
used as a permanent ash and game
preserve. >The hill has already been
approved by the hduse.

BIBLE READING BILL DEFEATED.
The bill to require reading of ten

verses of the Bible in every public
school in Iowa on every school day
of the year, was finally killed by the
Iowa house of representative by re-
fusal to withdraw the measure from
its sifting committee.

O'Brien county plans spending $48,-
000 ol road improvements this sum-
mer.

The Iowa Savings bank of Audubon,
closed a year ago, has paid accounts
in full.

The Hedrlck, national bank, replac-
ing the first National Bank, which
closed here recently has opened for
business having purchased the assets
of the latter organization. It is an-
nounced that First Rational Deposit-
ors will be paid one hundred cents on
the dollar.

At a special meeting of the board
of supervisors, the Issuance of $500,-
000 worth of primary road bonds has
been ordered. This, is the final in-
stallment of the 11,250,000 bond issue
voted in April, 1924, and the money
will be used to carry on Improve-
ment work already contracted.

Lesson for April 12

THE ChiPPLE AT THE BEAUTI-
FUL GAT«

LESSON TEXT—Acta S.
GOLDEN TEXT—"I am the Lord th»t

bealeth thce."—Ex. 15:26.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Story ot a

Lame Man.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Care of a Crip-

ple.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Care of a Cripple and Its Results.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Church's Ministry to Body and
fcoul.

The Indications are that some
months hod elapsed since Pentecost
The believers were being taught by the
npostles who were showing their cre-
dentials by their mighty .works (Acts
2:43).

I. The Lartio Man Healed (v. 1-11).
1. The Occasion (v. 1).
Peter and John were going to the

house of worship. They were friends
who mere mutual complements—each
having that which the-other lacked.
This fellowship was according to the
Lord's own arrangment and was most
fitting. They were going up to Jeru-
salem to worship, though they knew
full well the corruption of Judaism.

2. The Place (v. 2).
It was at the gate which leads from

the outer to the Inner court of the
temple. It was called beautiful be-
cause of its magnificent bronze doors.
This man was placed at the entrance
to the place of worship because when
a man comes closest to God he also
comes closest to his fellowmen.

3. The Man (vv. 2-3).
This beggar was Infirm from his

birth. He wns a familiar figure, known
by the people for years. When he
saw Peter and John he asked alms,

4. The Method (vv. 4-8).
(1) Gained the Man's Attention (v.

4). Peter and John commanded him
to look on them. The sinner's atten-
tion must be secured before Christ
can heal him. Having secured his at-
tention they gave him more than 'ha
asked or expected. He asked for
money and got healing.

(2) Peter Commanded Him in the
Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth to
rise up and walk (v. C). This was the
very thing he was unable to do for so
mnny years. Was not this mocking his
very Impotency? No I No! for It was
in the name of Jesus. With the com-
mand went the ability to do.

(3) Peter Took Him by the Right
Hand (v. 7). This act was meant to
give impetus to bis fnlth, not strength
to his ankles.

5. The" Man's Response (v. 8).
Strength came to hlq feet and ankle

bones at once. H» stood; he walked;
he leaped and shouted praises to God.
He thoroughly Advertised the miracle.
He ascribed th* honor to God for his
healing, and walked into the house of
God.

6. The Effect (vv, 0-11). :
The people were filled with wonder

and amazement The multitude ran
together to see this remarkable thing.
There was no question as to the. genu-
ineness of the miracle for this man
had been a familiar figure for many
years. It was evident that something
supernatural had occurred.

(1) The helpless beggar had to be
carried to the temple gate. Men and
women out of Christ are spiritually
helpless. We should bring sinners to
Christ.

(2) Taking him by the hand shows
the manner of Christian help. Minis-
ters of Christ may not have silver or
gold, but have something infinitely bet-
ter to give.

II. Peter Witnessed of Jesus Before
the Multitude (vv. 12-26). ,
. This miracle focused the attention

ot the people upon Peter a^d John.
Peter 'Immediately turned their atten-
tion from himself to Christ Peter
seized the opportunity to present
Christ to the people who had'assem-
bled. He told them that It was by
faith In Jesus Christ whom the God of
their fathers had glorified, whqm they
had delivered up and denied before
Pllnte when he desired to set Him
free, and had desired a murderer to
be granted to them Instead. He showed
that the disciples were also witnesses
that God had raised Jesus from the
dead, and charged home upon, them
their awful guilt; for they had denied
the Holy one and chosen Ruratihas. a
murderer. Instead of Christ, and even
killed the Prlnre of Life. Despite
their crime he appealed to them to re-
penr (v. 10). Since -they hud commit-
ted this awful crime In Ignorance, Gm|-
would pardon their sin If they would
repent, and he assured them that they
should yet enjoy refreshing seasons
from the Lord when God would send
bnck Jcsijs Christ to earth to consum-
mate the w«)rk of redemption.

Catarrhal
Ailment
the Family
Standby for
Ovwr Fifty
Year*

MANY SCHOOL CHILDRENARE SICKLY
Mothers who value their own com.

fort and the welfare of their children
should never be without a box of
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children for use throughout the sea-
son. They Break up Colds, Regulatt
the Bowels, Relieve Feverlshness, Con-
stipation, Teething Disorders, Head-
ache and Stomach Troubles. Used hi
Mothers for over SO years. THESE
POWDERS GFVB SATISFACTION
All Drag Stores. Don't accent unit
tulttitute.

Trial Package sent FREE. '
Address Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. T.

Toothache Closed School
Mrs. Bessie Hooper has a school of

one pupil near Kelso, -Wash. One day
recently her pupil developed a severe
toothache and school was closed while-
the teacher took her to the nearest
dentist It took two days to mak»
the trip, get the tooth doctored and
return.

IN
Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST! Unless you see the
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer "Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

Accep.t only 2
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Alplrlo ll the. trade mark of Barer Mann-
factura of MgooaceUctcIdeottr ot SaJJc/Ucacld

Try Joint-Ease for
Rheumatism

When rheumatism settles In any of
your Joints and causes agony, distress
or misery, please remember that Joint-
Ease Is the one remedy that brings
quick and lasting relief.

It matters not how chronic or aggra-
vated a case may be—rub on Joint-
Ease and^rellef Is sure to follow.

Joint-Ease Is for joint trouble only
.and is a clean, penetrating preparation
tha.t druggists everywhere are recom-
mending.

Always remember, when Joint-Ease
gets In joint agony gets out—quick.

Teach Children
1*o Use

Cuticura
Soothe* trad H««l»

EUih*( ta

Your Conscience
Kememher this: that your con-

science is not a law—no; God adit [•,
reason made the law, and He placet] '
conscience within you. to determine.—
Sterne.

The Trea»urc-Chest
God made the earth to supply human

needs. Constantly we are proving | It
to be a treasure-chest. We have but
to lift the lid and help ourselve&L—
Evangelical Tidings. '
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

Do not emoarasi your mends by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain!
• surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
: Attorney and Agent for
j" American Surety Company of
> ' ,< ' New York.

And be under obligation to no

If Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
If Plunblnr and Hot Air Heating,
If Plombing Supplies.
If Pomp and Hill Work Don*.
* - ANITA PUMP CO.
If Pint door west of Stager's
If Cafe.
If Come in and flgure with me.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Cambtin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture
. (Rugs and Victrolas

If M. CHRISTENSEN
If Automobile repairing.
If Welding.
If Battery repairing.
If Crank Shaft truing.
If Machine work. •
If All work absolutely guaran-
If teed.
W Location rear of White Pole
* Garage. '

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day x>r
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service,

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical '

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work. '

LATEST |M QUALITY
NOVELTIES in FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85° VER
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

» + + +•»•+ + + + •»••»••»••»••»••»••»•
(f ANITA WAGON SHOP
<f W. H. Heckman, Prop.
6 AU kinds of wagon work and -f
f, planing mill work. 4
ff When in need of anything 4
If in my line give me a call. +
If Now is the time to get your 4
If window screens fixed up. -4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If L. R. JOHNSON
If Dentist
+ Office apstain over Long's
If Furniture Store,
If FLvBe 174. Aaita, Iowa,

G. M- ADAIR
Pbgslclan and Surgeon

Ofttce.over Citizens Slate Bank

CilU Promptly «Uend«d. diy 01 iigkt.
PHONE 22S.

Anita. low*.

I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f •»••»••«••»••»• 4
f J. W. MACKLIN f
* ' Osteopath -f
If Out-of-town fuesdayi and +
» Fridays. -f

0 OO-CKXXXXOO

H. E V CAMFBELI
Physician and Surgeon

iver Wii
S blocL

i—s -VT — **•"* Momrt-lu atttoded diu 01 lldht-

KJ-O-OOOOOO-OO

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling CHC
Metheny. He wUl be at your
service in short order. Phone
810.

.
* C. E. HARRY, M. D. C «
• feteriaary Svgeon and Dentist 4
* Aas't State Veteriaariaa 4
» Office first door west Jrf 'Mil- 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. 4

••• Office phe<»i 2 on 188 4
• Re-^dence phone 8 on 198 4
» f 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If E. C DORSET 4
if Highest cash price at all 4
f times for Poultry, Eggi Mod 4
f Cream, also Hides. 4
f Phone 218. 4
4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4,4 4

When in Atlantic Stop at
FILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

I LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLU.H GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. .Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds .of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
CMOS The Vogue Priori

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
DENTIS?

Office Second Floor of L. R.
Galiher Block.

'Phone: Office Z on 177.
Residence S on 177.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, 'Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
^ Notions; always new China ware
that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not NowT

SMILEY < MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Spring will soon be here. Don't

forget that Mountain Valley Water
for your ailments.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boy*
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank BIdg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E' S
Foot Comfort.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor - of Anhelser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Moat Dealers

METCALF'S
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building.

Material

MODEL LAUNDRY
AU kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 5 10:48 A. M.
No. 801 7^1 p. M.

; Eastbound.
i No. 302 9:21 A. M.
[No. 14 g;42 p. M.

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
* KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
K> Exclusive Agente +

PI Nnma Block Coal 4
If Highest Market Price Patf 4
f For 4
» AH Kind* ot Crate 4
f' Let ue Figure with You cm Your 4
f COAL 4
f M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .4 4 4 4 4

4 F, E. Downey has been appointed as
if j executor of the estate of the late John

Lee of Massena.

(FROM OUR OLD F I l i
S ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

April 11, 1895.
Some very lively hustling was done

among- the Masonic fraternity last

H. P. ZIBGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
ibstracrts. Probate work a specialty

Office over Roe Clothing Co,

•f f - f - f - f - f 4- + -f •»••»• + •»• -f f-f
+ CAREY & JOHNSON •*
+ Live Stock Buyers -f
+ Highest market price paid +
•f". for live stock. -t

-f -r -f -f > f ,f> + 4- -f -f -f + > 4

JO* a Button: *£8S a Rip

Look at the left rear pocket

YCJUR eyes tell you .when trousers are stylish. You
can feel with your hands .that the material is right.

Try them on and the matter of fit is settled. But how
are you going to know whether they are made to give
real wear? i

ANSWER: Pick out a pair of Dutchess Trousers. Look
inside of them on the left rear pocket. Sewn there you
will find a warranty label guaranteeing the payment of

"lOc a button; $1.00 a ^ip"

This means just what it says—no argument, no "red
tape." We pay you if buttons come off. We pay you
for a rip or give you a new pair of trousers.

Fair enough? For more than a generation the manu-
facturers of Dutchess Trousers have stood back of this
famous warranty.

Dutchess Trousers have to be right in wear and they
are just as right in style, in materials, in price—the kind
of garments that are'four-square with our policy of pro-
viding the men of this vicinity with clothes that satisfy.

You will find here just the trousers you want for dress,
for work, for play—and be sure to look at the left rear
pocket.

Roe Clothing Co.

Let (Gus Do Your
, Cleaning:

He'll Give You
Service

week, in the interest of the proposed
(new temple.

G. W. Parham has sold his 320 acre
farm east of town to a man named
Anderson from Pocahontas county.
The price received was $38.00 per
acre.

A new street lamp has been erected
at the southeast corner of Worthing's
pond, which is quite convenient on a
dark night to people living along that
street.

A little girl baby was born to John
Pilmer and wife last week. John is
capable of smiling at all times, but
since the occasion above stated, his
smiles are all out of proportion.'

George Scholl says he was a little
surprised last Saturday night when so
many of his friends forced in upon
him without any timely warning. May
he enjoy many happy returns of the
day.

Joe Kaiser has a cow which one
hundred silver dollars could not touch.
The daily "givB«di>wn".of the foaming
fluid is, almost equal to the amount re-
ceived from that famous Jones county

i heifer calf we have all heard so much
1 about—the family wash boiler, two
i buckets and a small sized tub being
j necessary to hold the output twice a
' day. r

J. H. Trimmer of Lincoln township
is a lover of fine horses, and generally
has a number on hand, not only for his
own convenience but for sale as well,
if prospective purchasers are fortu-
nate enough to possess the price. One
of the finest carriage teams to be
found in this or any other county was
sold to Chas. F. Chase of Atlantic a
few days apo, and were shipped to
Iowa City, where they will be used in
a livery stable recently purchased by

i the old man.
j Gordon Stone went out to the farm
; last week, and the balmy spring
breezes, the bright sunshine, and num-
erous other things equally as inviting,
prevailed upon him to take his old
place behind a team of horses hitched
to a cultivator, and for a few rounds
he imagined "he was doing two or
three men's work; but it soon occur-
red to him that he, like other ambiti-
ous "old men" was quite liable to be
mistaken, and Friday , evening fount)

• j him on the cart bound for town. This
wilful violation of the principal law,
rule, and regulation will cost Gordon
hia membership in the independent
Order of Never-Sweats, at the very
next meeting.

E. W. Noah of Corning was a busi-
ness caller In the city Friday.

i^.,.-.- • , • ' • / ' • . ' . , : . . •

Baraholdt Service Station
Anita, Iowa

"•OC;—^~-<x^-^»nr^r-*.̂ *M~? jei-f—-pfi^^-^g»^r -xi

Farm Implements j
\

We wish to announce, to the farmers of this [
vicinity that'we have added the \

I Hummer r

!

line of farm implements to our stock and have some
on our floor for your inspection. If in need of any
new implement, come in and see us.

Anita Pump Co.
T. A. BELL,

OR. E. R. TARRY •AWTORIURM*
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HELP FOR MOTHERS
OF AILING DAUGHTERS

Mrs. Quigg and Mrs. Betton Tell in the
Following Letters What Is Best To Do

'DAUGHTER OP MRS. QUIdd
HO UMN •TBIIT, ROVIRlFOdO, M.

Royersford, Pa, - "My daughter
was sickly from the time she was 13
years old, and when she was 16 she
was irregular and also had severe
headaches and pains in her sides and
back. She was this, way about six
months before I began giving her
Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Com-
pound regularly although she had
tried it before. It helped her very
much.' She is not bothered by head-
«ches,b8ckaches;orcramps any more,
and has not missed but one days work.
We recommend it to other mothers

with girls who have these troubles."
—Mrs. QUIGO, 210 Main Street, Hoy.
ersford, Pa.

^ Mrs. Betton's Letter
Ridgely, Md.-"I want to tell yon

how much good your Vegetable Com-
pound baa done my daughter. Be-
fore she started taking your medi-
cine she was in a nervous, run-down
condition, so that she could hardly
sleep at night.-She always had a'pain
in her eide and sometimes cramps so
that «he would have to go to bed.
She is a schoolgirl and was going to
school only half the time because she
w,as so weak and run-down she-could
not stand it to walk there some days.
She was this way for three or. four
years. She had been reading your
advertisements in the different news-
papers and she noticed that sonve' of
the girls and women had suffered just
as she had. So she took Lydia B.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Couipound and
is s lot better. With the first bottle
everybody could see a big change.
She can go to school every day and
can eat just as .much as anyone else,
whent before she did not have any
appetite. We have told others about
the medicine, and we are perfectly
willing for you to use these facts aa
a testimonial. We are also willing to
answer letters from other women
concerning the help my daughter baa
received from the Vegetable Com-
pound." — Mrs. JOSEPH BETTON,
Ridgely, Maryland.

Serioui Lumber Situation
The lumber cut per capita In 1906

was 525 board feet. This figure had
dropped In 1922 to 285 board feet, and
at present the cut Is dropping off at
the rate of 1,000,000,000 board feet a
year, which indicates the serious for-
est situation which confronts the coun-
try.

j Smallest Dictionary
Mrs. Otto Frederick of Minneapolis,

Minn., claims to have the smallest dic-
tionary in thfe world. It Is carried ID
a locket and contains nearly 15,000
definitions. It Is one and one-eighth
Inches long, three-quarters of an Inch
wide and three-sixteenths of an Inch
thick.

Posterity Is going to be much Inter- No man can climb out beyond the
ested In ua. Aren't we In ancestryt limitations of his own character.

Build your body
back to Health

TANLAC is a great natural build-
er. It revitalizes the blood, stimu-

lates the digestive organs, rejuvenates
the liver and peps you tip all over.

From the four corners of the earth
we gather the roots, barb and herbs
that go into Tanlac. We compound
them after the famous Tanlac formula
that has brought'health to millions.

Our-ffies are crammed'.rich, testi-
monials from men and women in
every walk of life, who state gratefully
that Tanlac has brought them back to
vigorous strength. i

if you suffer from indigesttun, loss
of appetite, can't sleep or rest; if
rheumatism is making life a torture; if
your liver is out of sorts and your body
hai run down to skin and bones, get
a bottle of Tanlac at your druggist's
«nd Stan taking it right away.

You'll be amazed to note the im-
provement that comes at once. For
the first time in months you'll feel like
eating some good solid food. You'll
wale up in the morning rested and
refreshed, ready for a good day's
work. First thing you know you'll have
tome color in your cheeks and the
ipirkle of health back in your eyes,

taking Tanlac. Begin
°

Baptist Minister Praises
TANLAC

"I hid luffered f rom itomach
tfonble and nerve troublee tot
over 30 yean lintil I could hudlT
imnmon the ttrength neccmir to
prepue my xrmoni. Stac weeki

. ifter taking Tanlmc I bad • brand
new outlook on life. I bid • fine
eppetfte, ttcadr neryei ud * brand
new dtaeinVe •vtcia. Tenlac hu
never Celled me."

RCT.B.E.B.U
207 Elm Street

San Antonio, Tezu

now if you want to build your body
back to health and vigor.

TAKE ^ r%AC VEGETABLE PILLS FOR CONSTIPATIONTANLAC
FOR YOUR HEALTH

Speedy Englj.*h Vestel
-he fastest single-screw merchant

'hip lu the world Is -the' steamship
Royal ScoT,'which "was built to give a
speed of 22 knots, and piles between
London and Edinburgh.

The seeds of knowledge may be
planted In solitude, but must be culti-
vated In public.

Smartest man In a hot argument Is
the one who stops first.

Building Sett Record
During the past three years there

has been expended for new building
In i the United States somewhere be-
tween $14,000,000,000 and $16,000,-
000,000, and the year 1024 has seen a
larger amount expended for building
than any previous yeur.

Glass made by the early Romans
contained so much Iron that they
could not see through their windows
clearly.

MOTHER;- FletcW.. Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub-
J'tute for Castor Oil, Paregoric. ----
ieethmg Drops and Soothing Syrupsf especially prepared f<*
Jnfants m arms and Children all ages.

Union Veteran Heads American Riflemen
Senator Francis B. Warren of Wy-

oming has been chosen president of
the National Rifle association at Its
annual meeting In Washington. Sen-
ator Warren succeeds Senator Smith
W. Brookhart of Iowa, who has been
president of the association for three
years. Senator Warren has always
been Interested In rifle shooting and
Is a keen supporter of rifle practice
and Its development In the United
States. He Is the last survivor of the
Civil war In the senate and wears •
Congressional Medal of Honor.

Gen. F. C. Alnsworth of Washing-
ton was- chosen first vice president;
Col. Fred M. Waterbury of New York,
second vice president; Col. A. B.
Crltchfleld of Ohio; third vice presi-
dent; K. D. Loos of Illinois, treasurer;
Fred H. Phillips, Jr., Tennessee, secre-
tary, and the above officers and James
B. Murray, Maj. W. T. Waller of Phil-
adelphia, and Maj. n. D. Le Garde,
of Washington, comprise the executive committee. The meeting was attended
by delegates from rifle clubs, colleges, state rifle associations and services of
the United States from various parts of the nation, among the delegates being
the adjutants general of eight states. The report of Secretary Phillips showed
that the association had 15,000 members In 1924.

Shipstead Is Worried by Foreign Loans

or *•

Control by the government of all
American banking credit In the inter-
national field Is advocated by Senator
Shipstead of Minnesota, as a means of
promoting world peace. He Is the
Farmer-Labor member of the foreign
relations committee. America, the
senator believes, should say to the
world, "We will lend you money In
unlimited quantities, with which to
finance your productive Industries,
with which to buy food for your peo-
ple and help build their homes, pro-
vided you will disarm, disband your
large armies, quit building battleships
and get down to a peace basis."

The Minnesota senator and others
on the foreign relations committee,
who have been urging that the Euro-
pean nations refund their debts to
the United States, have been con-
cerned by the mounting pVlvate Amer-
ican loans to Europe. ;

Senator Shipstead said' he hoped
President Coolldge would frown on the huge foreign loans, declaring if the
Executive would "follow that road to the end, generations of Americans anU.
generations of peoples In every nation who come after him will bless his name."-

Through a control of the banking credit of the world Senator Shipstead
declares, the United States Is given "the greatest power for good or evil that
was ever given any nation. In the world." He believes that the manner In
which control Is exercised "will determine, for good or evil, the destiny of
nations and the destiny of humanity."

C. D. Carter of Oklahoma Is 7-16 Indian
Charles D. Carter of Oklahoma

has been unanimously elected chairman
of the Democratic caucus which car-
ries with It one of the highest honors
that can be conferred by the members
of the house of representatives. Mr.
Carter has been continually a mem-
ber of the house since Oklahoma was
admitted to statehood November 16,
1907. He represents the Third Con-
gressional district and his home Is at
Ardmore. He Is a native of the In-
dian territory and was born at Boggy
River August 16, 1869. He Is seven-
sixteenths Indian; Cherokee on bis fa-
ther's side and Clilckasaw on his moth-
er's side; the other nine-sixteenths Is
Scotch-Irish and English. He IB the
great-grandson of Nathan Carter, who
together with an older sister was cap-
tured when a boy about ten years old
by the Delaware and Shawnee Indians
during an Indian raid In the neighbor-
hood of Towanda county, Pennsyl-
vania In the Eighteenth century. The mother and several other members of
the family were killed and scalped. The sister was afterwards ransomed from
the Delawarea, who reported that Nathan had been traded to the Cherokees.

Mr. Carter attended the Indian territory schools in the Choctaw Nation
has bad a varied experience, seeing service on the ranch, In mercantile estab
llshments and has occupied various positions of honor and trust In Hie Chick
asaw Nation, Including auditor, superintendent of schools, and mining trustee
He is married and has five children, all of age. He Is a Methodist, a Mason
and an Elk.

\
20,000 Hotuewiveg

to Be Made Happy
Mrs. Harry Burke of -Hudson, Ohio,

las just had the good fortune to win
in unexpected prize. She wrote for a
Oc bottle of Liquid Veneer, which was
ent her free and postpaid. The mak-
srs wrote asking' her to tell her
friends, If she liked It, She writes
hat she was so delighted the way Jt

made her furniture look brand new
hat she told 15 of her friends and

the makers sent her, entirely free and
postpaid, a great big beautiful |2.00
Liquid Veneer Polishing Mop. 'Tm
simply delighted," she writes.

Twenty thousand more of these
12.00 Mops will be given away to
lousewlves. Write for a frce,10c
>ottla and ask for .desfcrlptlve circular
'.6, telling you Hoi* to get this mag-

nificent pollshlpg mop entirely free.
Address Liquid Veneer Co., Buffalo,
~"i Y.iroAdVi.,.,>-<•

London Quakert Move
The Quakers of London, who have

occupied the same building In Bishops-
fate for more than 250 years, are
soon to move 'Into new quarters. They
came to Blshopsgate shortly after the
H'cnt fire of London, when their meet-
Ings were still forbidden as riotous as-
semblies. One of the Quaker lenders
who first held services at Bishnpsnute
claimed to have suggested Milton's
"Paradise Regained" to the author.

Irrigation Expert Gets a Tough Job
Francis M. Goodwin, assistant sec-

retary of the Interior, has been ap-
pointed by Secretary Work as a mem-
ber Of the board now being organized
to review and reappraise federal rec-
lamation projects. This board Is head-
ed by Thomas H. Campbell, former
governor of Arizona, and Dr. John A.
Wldtsoe of Utah. Selection of Mr
Goodwin for the board was due to hlg
wide experience and extensive knowl
edge of Irrigation problems and his
thorough familiarity with the North
west

Mr. Goodwin has been assistant
secretary of the Interior during the
past four years. He has bad super
vision over reclamation projects lo-
cated on all the Indian reservations
throughout the West, handling the let
ting of contracts for construction work
as well as personally inspecting vir-
tually all of them. Mr. Goodwin, wll
continue to act as chairman of the

commission Investigating the proposed Columbia basin project In Washington
having complete charge of the engineering, agricultural, and economical sur-
veys. He Is an expert concerning Irrigation, reclamation, public lands and
power sites. The board of which Mr. Goodwin Is now a member, has begun
Its work of visiting practically all the projects In the West In order to make
a final report to congress at Its next session.

Don't Forget Cutleura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust-
Ing powder and perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. You may
rely on it because one of the Cntlcnra
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum),
26c each everywhere.—Advertisement.

Self-preservation Is the first law of
nature; and what can nature do In'the
face of race suicide? •

Do You Know
That boiled frostlngs or uncooked

Iclnga will be much Improved by add-
ing a small amount of Calumet Baklna
Powder.

The snme heart beats In every, hu-
man breast.

"after every meal'
Parents'- eitcoara&p Hit

dtttdrm to cart fir iMrtotthf
Give them Wrlgleyfe.
It remove* ibod particle*
from die teeth. Strengthen*
the guto**. Combat* add
mouth.
BefretdOnft and beneficial!.

SEALED
TIGBT
KEPT
RIOHT

.REID, MURDOCH & Co.
C&sta .

CHICAOO- BOSTON - PITTS6UR.OH-MKWV

W. N. U., DES MOINE8, NO. 14-1926.

low'COst.Transportafion

Star Hi Cars

THE STAR 4-DOOR SEDAN
The incomparable Star chassis, the Million-Dollar Star Motor
and the modern roomy and comfortable body of the Star 4-door
Sedan offer a total value per dollar of cost that Warrants first
consideration by all of- tho millions who seek up-to-date, low-
cost transportation.

2292 Star owners report an average cost of 1/14 cent per mile
for mechanical repairs and replacements.

2292 owners report an average of 23 8/10 miles per gallon of gas.

2292 owners report an average of 9817 miles per set of tires.

To drive their cars it cost these owners on the average of
2 1/10 cents per mile for gasoline, oil, tires and mechanical
repairs and replacements.

This sort of low cost transportation is of vital interest to any
man or woman whe travels. Ask the nearest Star Car Dealer
to give you more detailed facts.

Stu Cu Prices f. o. b. Ltnilng, Mich.
Touring &40 RtmJsttr $>40 Coupi fri) 2-Docr Stdan $730

4-Docr Sutan $820 Commercial Chanii $44 J •

DURANT MOTORS . INC .
Broadway at 57th Street, New York

Dmlm tnd Smia Sluliial Tknutttut ttl UailtJ Slam *niC*<ud*
PLANTS: Eliubeth. N.J.. Lulling, Mich.. Olldind, Ol., Toronto. Out

' Her Own Fault
Mrs. Highbrow—Her faux pas was

noticed by everybody In the room.
Mrs. Lowbrow—Well, I cautioned

her against wearing those new tangled
arrangements.—Judge. .

If dissipation Is recreation to some,
It can't be denied that It 1*.

"Doctor, I owe you my life."
"Oh, you exaggerate. But you do

owe me $80."
"Why, sir, that Is outrageous.''^

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Comparisons are not necessarily
odious unless they are personal.

The favorite of
home bread-makers

, r u y ««/ children dp not possess
A,^v....~. *>• a very keen appetite for baker's
bread, try home-made bread and note the sudden
increase in th» youngsters' bread consumption."

—DR. PHILIP B. HAWK.

Send for free booklet
"The Artof Baking Bread'*

Northwestern Yeast Co*
1730 North Aihland A.TB.

Chicago, III,
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Good clothes win
admiration and respect!

P

HETHER you're • "playing"
for the admiration of one

girl—or for the respect of the
whole wide world-good clothes
help mightily. And CLOTH-
CRAFT \Tailored Clothes are
good.

CLOTHCRAFT
TAILORED CLOTHES

$25
to

$45

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

OBITUARY.

Elizabeth Edwards was born irf Mc-
Connellsville, Pennsylvania, Novem-
ber 4th., 1841, and died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. O. O. Conley, in
Atlantic, Iowa, on March 31st., 1925,
at the age of 83 years, 4 months and
27 days.

She moved with her parents to Ohio
while she was but a young girl. On.
September 23rd., 1859, she was united
in marriage with D. D. Morgan at
Grandville, Ohio. To this union were
born eight children, two of whom
passed away in infancy, also one son,
Edward A., who passed away In Aug-
ust 19<)9.

Mrs. Morgan and her family came to
Iowa in 1863, settling first in Marion
county. About 1870 they moved to
Cass county, in which place she has 1
made her home since that time until I
hervleath.* They moved from the j
farmMnto Anita about 1907. Mr. M o r - j
gan passed away March 30, 1916. I

Mrs. Morgan was converted while!
she was but a girl or young woman I
and united with the Methodist Episco-!
pal church, of which she remained an i
active and devoted member until the
time of her death. She loved to at-
tend the services of the church of her ;
choice, and was active in church work
so long as her health permitted. She',
received a great deal of help and '
blessing from the services of the i
church whenever she was able to at- I
tend. She often spoke of the help she I
received fro^n the church services. In !
many ways she contributed whatever i
a happy Christian personality could ,
contribute toward the building of the j
Lord's Kingdom in her community, j
She will not lose her reward. She was !
a good wife and mother. She loved |
her family and her home. She was ''•
very patient) in all her suffering. j

She leaves to mourn her loss five i
daughters, Mrs. Nettie Woodruff of j
Waterloo, Iowa; Mrs. J. W. Beaver
and Mrs. Ella Worthing of Anita';

! Mrs. O. 0. Conley of Atlantic; and
Mrs. 0. E. Gaylord of Idaho Falls, j
Idaho; also two sisters and one broth-
er, eleven grandchildren and ten great
grandchildren. j

Funeral services were held at the ;
Anita M. E. church on Thursday after- j
noon at 2:30 o'clock, and were- con-
ducted by Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

FOR SALE:—Buff Orpington eggs
for setting. $3.00 per hundred. Phone
31 on 11.

3tp MRS. GLEN TAYLOR.

The southwestern Iowa music act-
ivity association, in accordance with
plans made last year, will hold its
annual contest this year in Audubon
on Friday, April 24th.

U H. Miller, wife and two sons,
Charles and Byron, who had been vis-
iting in the city with her parents, Val.
Wiegand. and -wife, returned to their
home at Omaha Sunday.

, •*• + + + + + + +•»• + + •»••»••»• + •»•
' •*• J. P. CHRISTENSEN -f
+ Blacksmith work of all kinds. +
+ Plow work a specialty. -f
+ Anita, Iowa. • -f

S. A. Rose and son, Max, were visit-
ors in Atlantic Friday afternoon.

FOR SALE:—Buff Orphington eggs
for setting. Phone 6 on 11.

6tp MRS. CHAS. DORSEY.

David Marsh of Arcola, Sask., Can-
ada, sends money order for $2.00 in
payment of another year's subscrip-
tion to the old home paper.

A total of $31,000.00 was taken in
at the office of the county treasurer
last Thursday. This was the last day
to pay taxes without penalty.

HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS.
PAINTS, VARNISHES, WALL

PAPER, WAX AND POLISHES. A
LARGE LINE TO SELECT FROM
AT THE REXALL STORE.

tf BONGERS BROS.

. Farmer
-WeJmsejusLreceiyed aear_ol

AMERICAN WIRE, and can *t

take care of your needs in

WOVEN WIRE
AMERICAN WIRE is good wire.

SEE

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
Quality and Service Phone 14.

aa***xa*jtt#»tt a****************** at**********

ft Fresh and Cured Meats f
ft Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery' '

I
**

a
ft

Miller's Market
"Quality and Service**— Our

Carl H. Miller, Prop. ft
«

«• FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
» By L. G. Sorden, County. Agent *
*- + + >--f + -f + - f 4 - - f - f 4 - * . - » - + .t

CONTROLING RODENTS.

Ground hogs, pocket gophers and
garden moles may be controlled by
gassing with Calcium Cyanide. The
easiest way to control the ground hog
is to place from 1 to 2 oz. of the cal-
cium with the use of a long handled
spoon down in the hole as far as pos-
sible and then fill the hole with grass,
straw or rubbish and cover with earth.
One may find several holes in a sort
of a colony. To make sure of doing a
good job it is well to treat all of the
holes as above stated and then treat
in the early spring. It is well to in-
vestigate in about ten days and if any
new holes are found, they should be
treated.

The pocket gopher may also be con-
trolled by gassing by applying about
one oz. of Calcium Cyanide in the
open hole found in the newly made
mound in the early morning. Care
should be taken not to disturb the
mound and after applying, leave it
open. If necessary, scrape away the
loose soil to expose the opening. In
either case, do not cover with earth as
the~gopher~wiir7Jblthis. ThisT work
should be done very early in the1

mbrnjng. It has been found that the
garden mole can best be controlled by
gassing by,, using: Calcium Cyanide
dust and applying the same with a
dust gun. When a fresh trail is found;
make a small hole in the run-way
every twenty feet and shoot the dust
into the first opening until it comes
out of the second one and then'cover
the first opening and apply the dust
into the next one, and so on, until
the entire under ground run-way is
well gassed.

DOES IT PAY?
Four counties in Iowa have been de-

clared free from tuberculosis having
had all their breeding cattle tested.
These counties are Winnebago, Jasper,
Po&awattamio and Wapello and they
are receiving the premiuih on hogs.

A report from Winnebngo the first
to complete its test and to b|e declared
"Modified Accredited Area" states
that the cost to the county was about
$8,000 and that the farmers, have'al-
ready received approximately $9,730.-
00 in premiums on their hogs. Does
it pay?

Harold Winder of Des Moines spent
Sunday in the city with his parents,
C. T. Winder and wife.

Unique Program
Thursday, April 9th.

"MIAMA"
A comedy drama in seven reels,

with Betty Compson as the star. Deal-
ing with the idle rich and flappers of
today.

Saturday, April llth.
"THUNDERING HOOFS"

A western with Silver King and
Frejdj Thompson.

Also
"BUTTINSKY"

A 2-Reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, April
12th. and 13th. ,

"THE FIGHTING COWARD"
A comedy drama of pre-civil war

days . along the Mississippi. Stars
are Phyllis Haver, Cullen Landis and
Ernest Torrence. A James Cruise
product in seven reels.

first show starts at 7:15.

A meeting of Pythian Sisters was
held at the K.P.-hall Monday even-
ing.

New

Arrival

of

Hats
at

ANITA, IOWA

A committee has been appointed in
Kossuth county, consisting of one
man in each township to watch for
violations of the bovine tuberculosis '
law. This action was taken because
of the interest of the committee in j
seeing that no tuberculosis infected j
cattle are brought into the county
during the annual moving season.
The State of Iowa has a regulation
which provides that cattle moved into
any county, tested under the area
plan, must be from a herd under state
and federal supervision, or the cattle
must be tuberculin tested by an ac-
credited veterinarian within 60 days
after date of shipment into the county.

Prof. Pammell, of Ames, a member
of the state board of conservation, in
speaking of the rapid growth of the
state park idea, says: "Many requests
have been made to view localities
with the idea of placing state parks
and seemingly the work meets with
the universal approval. People appre1-
ciate the state parks as real assets
and are willing to donate generously
to the formation of them. In numer-
ous cases 50 per cent of the purchase
price has been donated by local peo-
ple. It is interesting to note that last
year more than 700,000 people visit-
ed the state parks and more than a
million and- a half visited our lakes.
That means much to the state of
Iowa in better citizenship", and that
more people are beginning to learn
more and more of the marvfelous
beauty oi Iowa."

E. 8. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Rev. C. F. McMann, of Corydon,
Wayne county, has been doing a lit- j
tie figuring on his own account, and
he reaches the conclusion that the ,
average purchase price of automobil-1
es in Iowa will run around $800. The ,
average cost of operation and upkeep
per year is estimated at three-fifths
of the purchase price. There are 600,-
000 automobiles in Iowa which shows
an investment of $480,000,000. An-
nual operation and upkeep $288,000,
000. The average corn yield of an j
average year is 450,000,000 bushels, I
and the average price ie. 85 cents per
bushel, making the value of the corn
crop for a single year $292,500,000.
And thus, the Rev. C..F. McMann con-
cludes, the annual cost of the mere
operation and upkeep of the motor ve-
hicles of Iowa is about equal to the
total value of dur annual corn crop,
the chief product of jjur'state. In the,
language of the question discusseS at
the old time debating society: Whith-
er are we drifting, and if so to what
extent?" . • , , - . ' . - . '

The
EYE

Ed/tor and General JAanaqslt
"' Will ROGER* '

Another 'Bull* Durham wifnf
tliement by WUI Rogen, Zlcchld.
Foillo >nd term K*r, tnd lead-
ing American humorbt. Mara |
coming. Watch for thenu

TfVERYWHEREyougoevery-
•*—' body is figuring out a Cross
Word Puzzle. Nobody is working
or even exercising. America will
lose the next War but win the
next Puzzle Contest; It's the
greatest craze that hit this coun-
try since Prohibition. People
say to me, "Why Will, you don't
understand, it is a.n Education,
it learns you more ways to say
one word." If you know one way
to say a word, what dp )>ou need
to know any more for? Nobody
is going to give you anything for
nothing, I don't care how many
ways you ask for it. Our nation
has never been short on words.
We might lack ideas sometime
but never words. This puzzle has
done one thing, it has. learned us
which is Horizontal and which is
Vertical. But a Cross Word f uz-
zle is not new. Railroad Time
Tables have been out for years.
Smoke 'Bull' Durham while work-
ing one, that is, if you want .to,
if you don't, why smoke whereVer
you want to.

P. S. I'mgoingtowriteiomemorepiecc*
that will appear in this paper. Keep look-
ing fur them. ;

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AMI
' ID 186oablendoftobacco>
Wasborn—'Bull'Durham.
Onqualityaloneithaiwon
recognition wherever to-
bacco is known. It sti]l of-
fers the public tbis-more
flavor, more enjoyment
and a lot more money left
at the end of a week'*"
smoking.

TWO BASS for 15 cents
100 cigarettes for 15 cents

BULL
DURHAM

Guaranteed by

IMCOOPOMATID

i 111 Fifth Avenue, New York City

E. E. Barnholdt shoves his credit on
the Tribune ahead another notch.

Mrs. Chas. Salmon and little baby,
Margaret Jean, are visiting in tha
city with her parents, Ed. L. Newton
and. wife.

Arthur Davey is confined to his
home with a bone in the right foot
splintered, the result of a railroad rail
falling on his foot a few days ago.

SIMPLE MIXTURE FOR QAS, ON
STOMACH

Simple buckthorn bark, magnesium
sulph. c. p., glycerine, etc., as mixed'
in Adlerika, helps any case gas on the
stomach, unless, due to deep-seated .
causes. The pleasant and QUICK
action will surprise you. Because
Adlerika is such an excellent intesti-
nal evacnant it ja Wonderful for con.
stipatipn—it often works in one feour •
and never gripes. Anita Drug
Co. •.-. < ••• • > . / ' . . , lt
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Brought ti|S on a Farm
As a young1 man Dr. Pierce prac-

ticed medicine In a rural district and
was known f a r
and wide f o r
his great success
I n alleviating
disease, . Be
early moved 'to
Buffalo and put
up In ready-to-
use form, hi*

, Golden Medical
Discovery,' th«
•well-known ton-
ic tor the blood,
which la an e»

tract of native roots. This "Discov-
ery" of Dr. Plerce's .clears away
pimples and annoying eruptions,
tends to keep the complexion fresh
Bnd clear. It corrects the disordered
conditions In a sick stomach, aids di-
gestion, nets as a tonic and enriches
the blood. Vim Is sure to follow Iti
use. All dealers. Tablets or liquid.

How to luild up you*

TO BE under weight often prove*
low flghtlng-power In the body.

It often means you are minus nerve-
power, minus red-cells In your blood,

m i n u s health,
minus vitality. It
Is serious to be
minus, but the
moment yon In-
crease the num-
ber of your red-
blood - cells, you
begin to become
plus. That's why
S.S.S., since 1826,

bas meant to thousands of underweight
men and women, a plus In their
s t r e n g t h . Tour
body nils to the
point of power ,
your flesh becomes
f i r m e r , the age
lines that come
from thinness dis-
appear. You Took
younger, firmer, happier, and yon feel
It, too, all over your body. More red-
blood-cells I S. S. 8. will build them.

8. 3. S. IB sold at all food
drug stores In two sizes. The
larger size la more economical.

Free Booklet
Send name and
addreu to S. 8. S.
Co.. Ill 8. 8. S.
Bldg., Atlanta,
Oa., foe special
booklet on tbe
Blood.

Stops itching-r—
Reduces irritation

Clears away skin
trouble

TF you have today a spot of
eczema, or irritation on your

•kin. cleanse the affected part
by bathing with Reainol Soapj I
then smooth in gently with the
finger* a coating of Reainol
Ointment. One application
frequently atop* the itching
completely because the special
soothing healing properties of
Resinol help it to sink deep into
the pores where the trouble
really lies and restore a normal
condition.

Use Reainol
Soap daily for
your toilet
and bath. "It
helps to keep
the ak in
healthy. Ask
your drug-
gist.

RESINOL
Be Consilient

You should not live one way In pri-
vate, another In public.—Syrus.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

16 BELbANS
>t water
lie-Relief

ELL-ANS
25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

FOR OVER
2QO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct Internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sires. Sit druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

IF YOU have never seen Easter In
Florence you have never seen
Easter.

It Is one of the unusual happen-
ngs In the world, and perhaps most In-
erestlng of It all Is to witness the
eremony called the "Scarplo del Car-
o" or the Explosion of the Cart

About a thousand years ago one of
he Florentine Crusaders was a, noble
amed Pnzzl. He was evidently a man
f considerable prowess, because he
as among the first of the warriors to
nter a breach In the walls of Jeru-
alem when that city was stormed and
aken by the Christians.

Pazzl rushed through the breach,
:llllng off a few Infidels as he went,
nd directed biff steps Immediately to
lie Holy Sepulcher where the Sacted

Fire burned on the altar. Here he lit

nnwT* the halt, -and
ean work MM hots*.
pwbattteiteUvarsd.

—1925sJ*W ^r^ MF ^^

«TTE is not here, but is risen."

Uttered from an empty tomb, this declaration contains the answer
to the query that has echoed down the ages: "IS & man die, shall he

. live again?"

Men have speculated upon immortality as far back as their
thoughts have been recorded. Instinctively, they have felt that beyond
this world, there should be, must be, another. In the story of the Resur-
rection they find the great basis for their hope, and the proof of their belief.

As the day symbolic of new life, Easter is a joyous occasion. In the
church it is the happiest of the festivals. Everywhere the significance of
the anniversary of the assurance of a life to come is under-
stood, there is rejoicing.

In gratitude for the promise, we express our praise in
inspired .song, in pageantry, *and in, offerings of Nature's
choicest gifts, the flowers.
Nature proclaims the reasonableness of the Christian's belief in

the flowering of new life. But, fortunately, the Christian does not depend
upon Nature to assure him. The materialist may read his fate in the
processes of the natural world, but to the Christian the clear-cut, authentic
and personally conveyed message from the Creator Himself, overshadows
every other indirect promise.

When Jesus of Nazareth, crucified to appease an angry mob, broke the
bonds of death and became "the first fruits of them that slept," He flooded the
gates of eternity with a light that forever dissolved the mystery of Death.

Easter, the anniversary of the supreme victory of Time, with its
message of hope for every soul, illumines the pathway into the future,
enabling men to look across the grave, and know that they are going on.
Today, we know that this is only the beginning. Without the hope
and the courage this day inspires, life would be not worth the living.

Sacred

'Scarplo del Carro" (Burning of the
Car), the Florentine Method of Cele-
brating Easter In Italy.

a torch from the name, sprang on his
horse, and started the return Journey
to distant Florence.

The story goes that the wind oc-
casioned by the speed of his progress
threatened to blow out the sacred fire,
so Pazzl turned around In the saddli,
and rode backwards, shielding the
flame as best he could. The spectacle
of this worthy knight solemnly travel
Ing with his face to his horse's tall
created considerable surprise and
laughter. Indeed.some people went so
far as to cry Pazzo 1 Pnzzo I at him as
he passed. Which being translated
means crazy! crazy 1 From this event
the family took Its name and are
known as the Pazzl to this day.
Long, Arduous Ride.

All this did not bother the Crusader,
however, and he continued to ride
backwards till he reached Florence.
Quite a ride, you'll admit, under any
circumstances.

Pazzl did not stop until he arrived
before the door of the diiomo or cathe-
dral, where he dismounted, and walk-
Ing rather painfully up the aisle, for he
was stiff from his little jaunt, deposited
the still burning torch on the high
altar. -And here, according to lha
priests of the duoino, It has burned
ever since, a Boman correspondent In-
forms us. This exploit of the Pazzl
warrior was directly responsible, for
the strange ceremony of the "EJicpio-
ston of the Cart.',' In honor of- this
tighter, the city council decided, a, few
Hundred year* later, that thereafter

his family should have the privilege of
supplying a large three-decked cart, to
be filled with explosives and drawn
Into the Piazza del Duomo by a team
of white oxen.
See Portrait In Explosion.

Here the explosives were Ignited by
a spark of the sacred fire taken from
the altar, and the peasants among the
spectators prophesied good or bad
crops, according «s the explosion was a
good loud one or not. When all was
over, the oxen slowly drew the cart
back through the crowds to the Pazzl
palace, where It was stored In a special
building until the next Easter.

This ceremony Is still scrupulously
performed "In Florence. The great
square Is filled with people, and neigh-
boring houses, gayly decked with.crim-
son hangings, have sold standing room
on their porches and roofs.

The present representative of the
Pazzl family has resigned the privilege
of owning the famous cart to the city
of Florence, but he Is still on hand as
director of the ceremony. He can be
seen now, In a light spring suit and
derby, helping to marshal the crowds,
very different In appearance from the
old steel-clad fellow of a thousand
years ago.
Carried by a Dove.

Presently there Is a commotion, and
some cheers go 'up. The tall black cart
Is approaching, drawn by two mag-
nificent white oxen, whose scarlet
hoofs and glided horns shine in the
sun. Their trappings are of crimson
velvet, blazoned with the Insignia of
Florence.

The cart comes to a stop between the
baptistry, near, the famous Ohlbertl
doors, and the main portal of-the cathe-
dral. A wire Is stretched from the
top of the cart Inside up the aisle to
the high altar.

There Is the sound of singing and the
multitude take off their hots. Slowly,
escorted by white-robed priests with
their hands folded In front of them, a
cardinal or archbishop makes his way
Into the baptistry through the wonder-
ful bronze doors of the Renaissance.

All Is quiet once more, until sudden-
ly a bell tinkles, clear and sjlvery, for
away among the shadows of the vast
church. The people crane their necks,
and wait, expectantly. There Is a'faint
whirr, which gets louder and louder,
until, quick as light, what appears to
be a dove rushes out of the open cathe-
dral door, penetrates Into the cart, anil
Immediately flies back Into the church
whizzing along the wire like a thing
possessed. .-

Another second, and there Is a loud
crush; then another, and finally the air
for yards around Is filled with the de-
tonation of the firecrackers. The me-
chanical dove carried a- bit of the
sacred fire In his beak, and had set off
the works. ,
Pazzi of Today.

All this time, amidst the roaring o:
the people and the,, explosions In tin
cart, the white oxen .have remained as
quiet as statues, slowly chewing theli
cud, while their beautiful, bored eye:

Pretty Symbol

Little Miss Madge D$ Mercado, fiv
years old, who was the prize "chicken
from an Easter egg at a children
Easter lawn party held last Baste
Sunday at Kingston, Jamaica.

re fixed In retrospect on the distant
elds of Tuscany. Now and then they
hake their golden horns, or move the
rlmson hoofs abstractedly.
The ceremony Is over. The black

art. Its duty done for another year,
owly moves away down the cro.wded

treet People are gay and light-
eartcd. "Happy Easters" fly thick
nd fast.
The square Is emptied In no time, the

rlests return to the darkness of the
athedral, and the glorious Qhlbertl
oors are closed.
One man stops a while, and I note

Is spring suit and sntart derby. It Is
azzl of the Twentieth century ,and he
tands for a minute or two In thought
nd a picture comes to my mind of a
ar-worn knight In chain mall, lighting
p the .night with a torch whose flame
e guards with a great steel shield. A
plendld stock of people, surely.

FARM
STOCK
POISONOUS PLANTS

KILL RANGE STOCK
(Prepared by the United Statei Departm.nl«

of Agriculture.) '
Among the muny anxieties of the

range stockman, not the least Is the
worry occasioned by the presence of a
frcat yarlety of plants poisonous to
cattle and sheep. The problem of re-
Juclng the losses from this cause has
jeen of much concern to the states In
that region, and scientists of the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture
have devoted much attention to find-
ing tjie various plants responsible for
the losses, describing them, and sug-
gesting practices that will protect the
Industry.

No exact figures at e available as to
the number of animals lost each year
through this cause, but there Is evi-
dence that the drain Is heavy, prob-
ably as much as 3 to 5 per cent. Es-
timates are that stockmen In Colorado
alone lose a million dollars annually
as a result of plant poisoning. Sheep-
men In Wyoming believe their losses
from the same cause are nearly 15 per
cent, most of the animals being mature
ones which represent a large expendi-
ture In their raising.

Investigations show that although
there are many poisonous plants, most
of the losses are caused by a few spe-
cies. Practically all the deaths of
sheep and cattle from plant poisoning
are caused by death camas, larkspurs,
locos, water hemlock, laurels, milk-
weeds, western sneezeweed, Colorado
rubber plant, woody aster, rayless
goldenrod, fern, coyotlllo, wild cherry,
greasewood, oak, lupines, coffee bean,
and Indian turnip. Some of these
plants cause very heavy losses under
certain conditions and some of them
are only occasionally eaten In danger-
ous quantities.

Stockmen may protect themselves
from losses by studying these various
plants so as to be able to recognize
them. The department' Is making In-
vestigations and has Issued descrip-
tions of a great many of them.

Find Potatoes Good for
Hogs in South Dakota

The possible use of cull potatoes as
a feed for hogs was Investigated In
recent experiments at the South Da-
kota station. Potatoes were fed cooked
and raw with corn and tankage. Raw
potatoes were not palatable to the pigs
and It was difficult to get them to eat
many. When raw new potatoes were
ed with corn and tankage, 513 pounds

replaced 100 pounds of yellow corn.
When old potatoes were fed In the
same way,' however, 902 pounds were
required; to take the place of 100
tounds of corn. The pigs fed raw po-
atoes made poor gains.

Cooked potatoes were a great deal
more palatable than raw potatoes with
corn and tankage made satisfactory
jains, and took much less feed. In
liree trials an average of 339 pounds

of cooked potatoes replaced 100 pounds
of shelled corn.

Those In charge of the experiment
suggest that If cooked potatoes are
led, the proportion of cooked potatoes
o corn should not be greater than four

to one. About thirty pounds of a cheap
grade of soft coal were required to
cook a barrel of potatoes.

The experiment suggests that the
>nly time when the feeding of potatoes
:o hogs Is justified Is when a consid-
erable quantity of unmarketable po-
tatoes Is on hand.

On White House Lawn
Rolling Easter eggs on the White

House lawn Is a memorable event In
the lives of youth of Washington. On
the Monday following Easter Sunday
the President Invites the children to
be his guests. Bach child must have
an Easter egg to"geTihVUndnd'growni
ups are admitted without a child.

Happiness Beyond
The celebration of Easter day brings

to mind the reward which Is altered
to us for righteousness.

It recalls again the terrible sacri-
fices made by Jesus Christ on our ac-
count.

He made It possible for us to have
eternal life.

He gave His own life that we might
live.

He came out of the tomb that we
might hav$ the promise of eternal
happiness.

The way Is open. The plan Is laid
out. We have but to follow the
straight and narrow path.

We mny have the priceless posses
slon of unending happiness In the life
beyond.

Origin of Easter Egg*
There .are various versions relating

to the origin of the Easter egg cus
torn. The French writer Oebelln says
the custom of giving eggs at Easter
can be traced back to the phllosoph;
and theology of the Egyptians, Greek
and Romans, among all of whom th<
egg was an emblem of the universe,
the work of the Supreme Dlvlnltjr.

Substitute Barley for
Corn in the Hog Ration

In sections where barley Is avail-
able, farmers can get good results by
substituting barley for corn in the bog
ration. In a recent test at the Wis-
consin experiment station 12 lots of
pigs were fed, using ground bar-
ley In the ration. The return for each
pig over the cost .of feed was $14.38
for the barley-fed pigs and $12.38 for
the corn-fed pigs.

Interesting facts were brought out
In this experiment us to how barley
might be used In various combina-
tions, one being barley and whey,
which netted a handsome return,

Ks easy
to get perfect walk with
Alabastine. Alabastine i*
a dry powder in white and
tints. Packed in 5-pound
packages, ready for use by
mixing with cold or warm
water. Full direction* on
every package. Apply with
an_ ordinary wall brush.
Suitable for all interior sur-
faces—plaster, wall board,
bncic, cement or canvas. It
won't rub off, properly ap-
plied. Aak your dealer for
color chart and suggestions
orwriteMissRuby Brandon,
the Alabastine Company,
Grand Rapid*. Mich.

save money
Mr

VJtai makes an .oil
good?

It* ability to maintain the belt lu-
bricating body at motor heat (350°).

The above chart shows six promi-
nent oils in a comparative test with
three weight* of rbattblas Oil.

This laboratory test is the Irey to re-
sults. It prove* Moa«Mrta> superiority.
Buy your oil at the MmuMotnr §lgn.

VoBarob
il Bluffs,Council Bluffs, Iowa

if«» Co*
Toledo. Ohio'

MonaMotor
Oik & Greases

Personal liberty can be so Infringed
on as to greatly lessen the value of liv-
ing at all.

Live Stock Squibs

A flock of good sheep will do well
on most farms.

Corn
swine.

alone Is not good feed for
Feed a protein ration with It

Good quality of wool Is not alone the
prdduct of breeding, but the result of
both breeding und feeding.

• • *
Wheat Is about equal to corn for

feeding swine. Outs, If ground and
hulls sifted out, Is one of the best
grain feeds for little pigs.

• • •*
Wool Is grown only by good feeding

thut properly nourishes the sheep's
body.

A l f n l f u hay with one pound per aay
of equal parts oats and corn by meas-
ure, make a .ration hard to beat for
sheep, ..............

• • •
You can't make a No. 1 hog out of

a No. 2 merely by selling It through
co-operative, marketing. Quality and
all-round honesty will continue to be
tbe most compelling virtue of all right-
thinking men and women,

illions
w»8Sihavedone

of Any Other Bf an*
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WILL PLACE MARKERS
ON STATE HIGH WAYS

One Every Seventh of a Mile, Plan
of Gold Star Memorial Associa-

tion. WMteway-7-Highway
One of the Roads.

A marker every seventh of a mile
on the Jefferson highway and White-
way Seven, -Iowa's tribute to the
more than four thousand men who
gave up their lives in the world war,
•will be the culmination of the work
of the. Gold Star Memorial highway,
•which organization is getting ready
to commence its drive for the. neces-
sary money to buy the markers. The
Rev. Father P. N.'McDermott of At-
lantic, chairman for this county, has
called a meeting of his committee,
members of the old county defense
council, to start the ball rolling in
this county, on Saturday, the 18th of
this month, at the city hall auditor-
ium in Atlantic.

Will Be Wonderful Plan.
The placing of the markers will be

the most comprehensive tribute to
hero dead ever organized anywhere.
The markers in each county will be,
first, those for its own soldier dead,
and added to this will be those others
necessary to carry out the plan. Trie
markers to be placed* on the approxi-
mately twenty-five miles of Whiteway
Seven in this county will be some-
•where around 175, it is expected. Each
marker will contain the name of the
dead hero and so far as possible his
service record. Markers will cost ten
dollars each.

RULING SAVES GOODLY SUMS
TO CASS COUNTY DEPOSITORS

The ruling by the Iowa supreme
court to the effect that public deposits
in closed banks cannot be listed as
preferred claims against the funds of
those banks means about thirty thous-
and dollars more to Cass county de-
positors. Approximately $68,501 of
preferred claims are held'against all |
the closed banks together and, esti-1
mating that a half of the deposits ]
will belaid on an average, the figure I
of thirty thousand is a conservative |
estimate as to the amount depositors i
will get in addition to what they Would [
have been paid had the preferred;
claims been allowed to stand.

List of Claims.
.Some of the claims have been paidj

by surety companies but this does'
not ' make any difference with the ;
ruling as in those cases the surety^
companies will lose. Following is a
list of preferred claims held against |
the various closed banks of the;
county:

Citizens State Bank, Anita.
American Surety Co | 5,000.00
Grant school, township . . . . 3,097.89
Independence Indemnity

Co. 2,500.00
American Surety Co 4,565.57
Abe' Biggs Surety for

Town of Anita 3,635.04

$18,798.00
Marne Savings Bank. '

Town of Marne $ 2,370.52
Brighton School' Twp 1,630.51 i
Cass County 793.69
Ind. School Dfet. Marne 1,969.56

$6,764.28
Wiota Savings Bank.

„ „ T , _ School Twp. of Franklin ...$ 2,023.30
D R. Jones of Casey, manager of j Benton ̂  School 277g32

Whiteway Seven, is director of the I
Gold Star association for this district
and he is sparing no time to make
the project a success.

-- -Cass" Honor Roll.
Cass county's hero dead, thirty-

two in all, are as follows:

Cass County ..." 7,127.73

Joseph A. Bailer,
Blanchard, (Jriswold;

Lewis; Glen
Oscar Henry

FARM OUTLOOK GOOD SAYS
'WEATHER CROP SERVICE

Bartley, Anitar Philip A. Brooks, At-
lantic; Cecil M. Conley, Atlantic;

. Chas. Everett Donohoe, Anita; Frank
H. Enfield, Lewis; Ray Enfield,
Lewis; Edwin C> Hansen, Atlantic;
Clyde Jason Harris, Atlantic; Samuel

.Link Hazard, Atlantic; Lawrence
Holland, Atlantic; Max L. Hubbell,
Atlantic; George H. Ihnen, Cumber-
land; Leo Jennings, Atlantic; Henry i meteorologist, in his weekly

$11,929.35
' Lewis Bank.

Cass county $ 3,771.82
Con. School District .. 25,466.66

$29,238.48
Iowa State Bank, -Atlantic.

Ind. School Dist. Pymosa . .$ 1,771.68

DES MOINES, April 15.—With the
sea,son ten days to two weeks earlier
than usual, the farm outlook is very
promising states Charles D.

Johnson, Anita; -Arnold Johnson, At-
lantic; Danford, Lewis; Irwin O. Mc-
Connellee, Atlantic; James P. Mc-
Court, Atlantic; Joseph Carl Miller,
Anita; Samuel A. Miller, Anita; Lloyd
D. Morrill, Atlantic; Guy Hebing
Peters, Atlantic; Frank Pieken, At-
lantic; Vernon C. Purvis, Cumberland;
Louis Schuler, Griswold; Clyde A.
Smeltzer, Massena? Howard South,
Massena; jfceorge A. Stengel, Atlan-
tic; Fred F. Turner, Atlantic.

"EQUALIZATION BOARD
MAKES MANY CHANGES

Reed,
Iowa

weather and crop summery.
Mild, dry, sunny weather since

January 1 brought farm work on
with a rush, he states. The soil
worked up fine and mellow except in
a few communities where it was so
dry as to become hard and break up
lumpy. Extended deficiency in rain-
fall has caused n failure of the water
supply in many sections but Iowa
roads are better than they have been
during the springtime for many years.

, Oats seeding is much farther ad-
vanced than usual and an increased
acreage is indicated. Spring wheat
seeding is finished but the acreage of

The town council, sitting As a board it is smaller than last year.
of equalization, made more changes
this year.in the assessment of Anita
real estate, than probably any other
board ever did in the history of Anita.

A total of sixty-one pieces of town
real estate was raised in valuation by
the board, and a good many, while not
this large a number, were lowered.
Several copies showing the increase
valuations are posted in different
places in town.

This (Wednesday) afternoon the
council will be at the town hall to lis-
ten to taxpayers as to why their as-
sessments should npt be raised.

More than the usual amount of
plowing and other work' has been
done preparatory to corn planting.
The favorable weather has permitted
the farmer and his family to distrib-
ute the season's work so as to econ-
omize in hired labor. The supply of |
farm labor therefore is greater than j
usual. Seed corn testing is showing)
somewhat better results than last
year.

Winter wheat, and the younger well-
established grass, clover and alfalfa j
wintered ,well generally, except whe,re j
smothered by the glaze storm of Dec. •
3-6,'mostly in the western' district,!

BRANCH SUMMER and in a few localities in the south-i
SCHOOLS IN STATE THIS YEAR j west district where the winter drouth!

was too severe. Newly seeded gras-|
ses and clover have suffered .seriously.!

Pv, . - — , , •

te^h S'°",, uT^ J! ,? ™tocher, mil be held at Carroll, Clm- from drouth

Osk',f °''y T"' f, A ' 8h!̂ V I Potato planting and garden making
°ht 1 VT £ S V^re|has Pressed satisfactorily but fruit!
is off ' T11 "f^ r^ ™rk tha 'buds have" advanced too rapidly for!is otrored at the teachers' college at i safetv i
Cedar Falls, it is explained by the of- i ' Li^stock wintered well and dia. I
school, ° ">P<™tendent of|eases hflve not been „ piwmtent „ |

MI,." M TT- • , ^ usual. Hens are laying well and:
ool r f! , f tPPr°V^ Pe"n'chicks are thrifty, Reed declares. IAllege, Oskaloosa, just recently, as j • __ ._ j1

tho .sixth summer school. The work j. C. Livingston and wife of Lewis
will count the same^college work, , visited in the city a few days the past

explained; rA ton^e list of week with their daughter, Mrs. Frank
teachers from this county who will
take summer school work is not yet
known, but many are considering it,
school officials Bay.

One of the wsooolfl was held in
Atlantic last year.

Louden arid husband.

Mrs. D. C. Bell was caHed to Audu-
bon Saturday morning by the death
of her brother, John Preston, who
passed away after a few weeks' ill-

,, ,- v "i688 *ro»n tuberculosis of the throat.
Kenneth Dean an* wife*left-Sunday i Mr. Bell and daughter, Marilou, and

°T Banning, South Dakota, tfhere his brother. H. L. Bell and wife, drove
,,,'n Wl" s*>end *§-W?W working to Audubon Monday to attend the
•«» the far,h fof his1 uncle, O. D. Dean. I funeral services.

Where Quality
Counts

Uncle Sam's breakfast food -t - - 25c
0. K. Bran Flakes, none better ' - - ISc
Extra large can of Pears in syrup - - 2Sc
No. 2 1-2 can Whole Figs in syrup - - - 2Sc_
Summer Sausage, per pound ^ - - - 25<T
Dried Herring, per pound - - - 35c
Smoked Tulibees (fish) per pound - - 3Sc
Heinz^ Pork and Beans, without tomato sauce - 1 Sc

Black Walnut Kisses
Hall's Black Walnut Kisses are in a class by

themselves. New barrel just arrived so you will
know where to come for kisses.

Saturday Specials
6 bars Palmolive Go's, hard water soap for - 25c
Seedless Raisins, per pound - , - - lOc.

Bring us your Flake White Soap coupons for
redemption.

"Phone For Food"

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Pbone 43. Delivery Hour. 9.30 A. M. «nd 2:00 aid 4:00 P. M.

Rexall's
ONE CENT SALE

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
April 16, 17, 18

Many bargains if you come early.
Phone us your wants if'you are
unable to be present.

Bongers Bros.

Announcement
I have bought the interest of the heirs of. my

late partner, James Sheley, deceased, in the Farmers
Supply Co.

I want to take this opportunity to thank all of
our old and new customers for their business m the
past, and ask for a continuation of your good patron-
age in the future.

My aim will be "Quality. Hardware" at the
right prices, with satisfaction guaranteed.

The store will be styled from now on as "Clardy's
Quality Hardware."

All persons knowing themselves to be. indebted
to the old'firm, will please call and settle their
accounts. ' . . . . . . .

Yours For Quality Hardware,
C. W. CLARDY.

BARN AND LIVE STOCK
DESTROYED BY FIRE

About one o'clock Saturday' mom-
ing the large barn on the Frank J.
Cihak farm, four miles southeast of

I the city, and on the place occupied by
Walter Sandbeck and family, • was
discovered on fire, but had gained
such headway that it was impossible
to even save any stock or machinery
that was in the 'Structure.

Besides the barn loss for Mr. Cihak,
Mr. Sandbeck lost two head of mules
and two head of horses, four milch
cows and two calves, a new wagon,
all his harness, besides a large quanity
of hay and oats. Mr. Cihak had $1,300
insurance on the barn, and Mr. Sand-
beck's loss was partially covered by in-
surance. Both policies were with the
Forshay & For^bay agency of this
city.

LEGGEHS OUT OF LUCK NOW
WHEN BEING SEARCHED

One of the most far reaching liquor
law enforcement measures which has
been passed in any state in recent
years is that passed by the session of
the forty-first Iowa General Assembly.

Cannot Pour Out Evidence.
Under'the new law it will hence-

forth be impossible to dump out evi-
dence in the presence of a peace of-
ficer. The law provides that "an
attempt to destroy or dump any liq-
uid in the presence of a peace officer,
where any place is being searched by
officers is prima facie evidence that
such liquor is intoxicating and intend-
ed for unlawful use."

It has been a common practice in
the past, and has been the case many
times locally that those accused of
bootlegging would pour out evidence
when a place was searched and
though a thousand men knew the law
had been Violated there, conviction
could ryot be secured because the evi-
dence was. destroyed. The new law
will make it-a little harder for the leg-
gers and easier for county attorneys.

Others Also.
By the terms of other liquor legis-

lation passed by the general assembly
manufacturers authorized to purchase
alcohol for industrial use must re-
port receipt of each shipment to their
county auditor giving the amount pur-
chased and its intended use.

Transportation of liquor by com-
mon carriers is forbidden, whether
the transportation is for compensa-
tion, or gratis.

JUDGMENT TAKEN ON
STOCK ASSESSMENT

Those Who Have Not Paid Assessment
on Stock in Citizens State Bank

Have Judgment Entered
Against Them. Jt

Judgment has been entered in dis-
trict court against those of-the stock-
lolders of the defunct Citizens State
sank of Anita who have not yet
paid their stock assessments. Those
included in the list and the amount*
of the judgments are as follows:

W. H. Armstrong, $200 and coats;
Ijake Bear and wife, $100 and costs;
C. V. Beaver, $200 and costs; D. C.
Bell, $100 and costs; R. S. Biggs $100
and costs; Zate Biggs, $100 and costs J
Peter Biggs, $200 and costs; Lela
Booth, $100 and costs; Earl Cnddock,
$500 and costs; C. E. .Campbell, $100
and costs; W. K. Carey, $100 and
costs; W. E, Fish, $100 and costs;
Lucy Galiher, $100 and costs; O. C.
Hansen, $100 and costs; J. B. Herri-
man, $100 and costs;.H. G. Hightey,
$500 and costs; Emma' Hofmeistaf,
$100 and costs; Lucy Johnson, $IOA>
and costs; Mary E. Kelly, $100 and '
costs; Alice Kennedy, $100 and costs;
Maggie McDermott,'$200 and costs; L.
E. Morrison, $100 and cost*; S. F. '
Myers, $100 and costs; J. P. Oberholtx,
$200 and costs; Mrs. J. J. Overmier,
$200 and costs; C. E. Parker, $100
and costs; Sam Petty, $100 and eoata;
Mrs. Dollie Reeves, $100 and costs;
James Rickle, $100 and costs; F. B.
Spence, $100 and costs ;Tnos.'Steven-
son, $100 and costs; Amber Sleinmet*,
>1QO and costs; W. W. Templeman,
5100 and costs; W. C. Trego, $400 and
costs; T. W. Winder, $600 and costs;
Glenn Wells, $1,000 and costs; D. A.
Weatherby, $100 and ' costs; John
Wheatley, $100 and costs; Mrs. Frank
Worthing, $800 and costs.

BETTER FILL YOUR GAS
TANK BEFORE THURSDAY'

Iowa's new 2-cent gasoline tax law
will go into effect Thursday, April 16,
following its official publication, eight
days earlier than was expected.

The advance in time of publication
was made possible after the Iowa
Legionaire had declined to publish the
-measure in its next edition April 24th.

Secretary of State Ramsay then de-
signated the Winterset Malisonian as
a substitute, and that paper will pub-
lish the law next Thursday. Publica-
tion will, also be made' in the Sioux
City Journal the first of tha week,
certified copies of the law being for-
warded from the secretary's office Fri-
day night.

Omit Word "Used."
The bill was enrolled and signed by

the governor without the word "used"
in the first sentence providing for a
tax of 2 cents per gallon for ail gaso-
line used in the state for any purpose.

The governor declared Friday morn-
ing that the omission of the word will
not affect the validity of the bill, the
Iowa Supreme court having handed
down several decisions that the enroll-
ed bill kept in the office of the secre-
tary of state is the primary evidence
of the law.

State Treasurer R.' E. Johnson, in
whose hands lies the administration of
the law said Friday that he will be
ready to begin collection of the 2 cent
tax as soon as it is published, making
jt effective aftrir April 16th.

Forestall Evasion.
For the first day, the tax will be col-

lected from every retail dealer in gaso-
line, preventing dealers from evading
the law by laying in heavy stocks be-
fore the'bill takes effect.

After that, the tax will be collected
from wholesale dealers and distribu-
tors at the point of entry Into the
state. ^

Chas. Scholl was a business caller
in Atlantic Saturday. '"

Word wag received here tWs week
by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dougherty that

{ their son, Joe, who has been in the
government hospital at Helena, Mon-
tana, for a number of months, suffer-
ing from: iubercujr' -is

Vgrowing

> Silk dresses at $15,00, new hats-'
iach week, at Mrs. Clark's. Anita;
owa. 2tp

Mrs. Chas. Miller has gone to Ber-
,rnnd, Nebraska, being called there by
.he serious illness of her mother.

The census figures for Lincoln town-
ship this year shows a population of

19, of whom 281 are males and 238
re females.* In 1920 the township

lad a population of 596, which shows
a loss of 77 people during the past
ive years.

Mrs. Harry L. Bell was hostess to'
.he members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club last Wednesday after-
noon. Substitutes for the afternoon
were Mrs. Glen A. Roe, Mrs. Frank E.
Carter and Mrs. Walter H. Faulkner
of Des Moines. 'High score was held
by Mrs. A: M. Mikkelsen.

The last will and testament of trie
late Thomas C. Winder of Anita was
filed Monday in the office of the clerk
of court for probate. The 'will, dated
Nov. 4, 1923, names Chester T. and
Arthur H. Winder, executors to serve
without bond. The will directs that
the sum of $25 be deposited at the
Anita Bank, the interest -to go to tha
cemetery association fund, and also,
directs that the property occupied by
Chester T. Winder, a son, be sold and
the money be used to pay claims and
legacies. His five sons, Chester T.,
Roy L., Harry W., Oliver C., and""
Arthur H., are given one-fifth each of'
the estate. . ,
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Where the Real Fault Lay
The tourist was oae of that type

which for some mysterious reason are
more numerously.encountered abroad
than at home. He was doing the ca-
thedral towns of England, not because
he was particularly Interested In Eng-
Ish towns, or In English cathedrals
?lther, but because the guide book ad-
Aseil him to do so.

Near the close of » glorious spring
afternoon he stood on the greensward
facing Canterbury cathedral with his
egs planted far apart, his cap on the

back of his head, his hands rammed
jeep Into his trousers' pockets, his
cigar stnok Into one corner of his
mouth, and on his face an expression
letokenlng profound boredom.

The celebrated Canterbury chimes
were ringing for vespers, filling all the
air with silver melody, when a side
door of the cathedral opened and there
ssued forth a little, plump, plnk-
'heeked, benevolent clergyman. Be
approached the visiting stranger an3
n cultured tones said to him:

T take It, sir, that you are a stran-
ger?"

Hey?" Inquired the American, cup-
>Ing one hand about his ear.

The clergyman raised his voice: '
"I assume, sir, that you are not a

resident of these parts?"
"Nope," said the American. "I hall

from Nebraska. It's a durned good
state, too—best In the Union. You
ought to come out there some time,
elder, and give us the once-over.™

"Eh—quite so," «ald the reverend
lehtleman. "Then," he continued.
'Blnce y6n are newly-come to this
ilace It must seem to yon, even as It

does to those of us who dwell In these
cloistered .and holy precincts, that the
music of our glorious bells comes
floating down to one almost like the
•olce of the Almighty Himself, seek-
ng through the medium of their old
irazen throats to communicate the
message of peace, on earth goodwill to
man, to us His children here below."

"Which?" Inquired the visitor. In-
clining his head somewhat. •

'Er—what I meant to say was,"
stated the clergyman, "Is that one
must carry away from here, after
learing our chimes, the conviction In
ils soul that really he has'been In
communication with Deity,Itself—that
the voices'of the angels have cried, out
to him. Er—Is It not so, my friend?"

The American shook his head.
"I'm sorry, parson," he said regret-

fully, "but them d—n bells Is making
so much noise I can't hear a word yon
say I"

What Might Be Galled an
Active Man

The wharf at New Orleans was
crowded with foot travelers, vehicles
and freight plies. A brawny Irishman,
driving a truck, locked wheels with
another truck operated by a negro.

As the two trucks jammed the negro
opened his mouth In profuse and high'
ly disrespectful protest. But before
he had freed six words of his speech
unconsciousness shut off further ut
terance.

For the Irishman, with one flying
leap had reached the earth. His left
hand closed on the! negro's ankle, and
as the latter was Jerked violently Into
space the enemy's right fist landed a
wing shot squarely on the point of the
jaw, and for the time being be knew
no more.

Ten minutes later Hie victim Iralf
opened his eyes. A policeman was
bending over him, applying first aid.

"What's the matter with you?" de-
manded the officer.

"A white man lilt me," said the
darky, "an1 I wants him arrested."

"What's his name?"
"I don't know whut his name Is,

boss—never seed him befo' In my life.1

"Well, then, what does he look like?'
"I don't rightly know dnt, neither.

Hit happen1 so qulck-Iak I didn't get a
good look at '1m."

"Then how do you expect me to find
him If you can't describe,him?" asked
the puzzled policeman.

"Boss, dat ain't goln' be no trouble,1

itated tl)e negro. "You jest go loofc
'or the tfoln'est man they Is In Newer
eans I" '

Sauce for the Goose
An East Slder of foreign birth nni

short term of residence In this cnuntrj
prospered to the extent where he grad
uatpd from the ranks of the Forsythi
street sidewalk merchants and becami
a regular business man, with a stort
and showcases and everything. Also
for the first time In his life he war
able to stunt a bank account.

One da; he was engaged on tho tele-
phone by the assistant cashier of the
bank where he kept hla checking fund

"Mr. Abrams" stated the cashier, ••;
called you up to tell you Hint on tin
first day of this month your accoun
appears overdrawn $108."

"So?" droned Mr. Abrnms. "Say
young man, would you do It for me i
favor?"

1 "Sure."
"Then, please, you should look a

your books and tell me how stood thi
account on the foist clay of last month.'

In a minute or two the bunk func-
tionary wus buck at the 'phone.

"Oh, Mr. Abriinis." he siild, "on th*
first >lny o£ last month you hud a hal
anre to your credit of $.S22.2B."

"So!" slioined Mr. Abru us. ''
ftld I call you up?"

The Queen of- the Fairies was taking
• flying trip on the back of Fly-High,
tie Elves' bird. \

The Elves wanted the Queen of the
Fairies to come to the big banquet
they were giving. The other Fairies^
were'going to arrive on the backs or
the largest butterflies that could be
founi

BuOttie Queen of the Fairies was
going ts have Fly-High for herself.
The Elves had Insisted upon that.

Fly-High was decorated gayly with
ribbons and streamers and flowers.

'It was when Fly-High .w»s slowing
down a bit, for they were a.fay ahead
of time, that the Queen of the Fairies
saw a .cow sitting upon a front lawn,
n front of a lovely white house.

"Have I time to stop and have a
chat with that cow?" asked the Queen
of the Fairies.

'Lots of time," said Fly-High, 'we
went so quickly at first that we're way
ahead of time."

So the Queen. of the Fairies got
down from Fly-High's back and Fly-
High took a rest under a lovely red
maple tree while the Fairy Queen
alked to the cow.

You may be able to Imagine" how
ileased the cow was to think that the

Queen of th« Fairies had stopped to
alk to her.

So the cow .aoked out of her big
soft eyes at the Queen of thn Fairies
and said:

"Fairy Queen, I've often dreaojEd of
you."

•"Ah, so you know who I am," this
Queen of the Fairies said, delightedly.

"Yes," the cow answered. "You see
sit out here a great deal and dream

of many things as I chew my cud. One
Ime when I was a little calf I dreamed

of a Fairy Queen, and today when .you
came I knew you were the one of my
dreams when I was little.

"I am a very lucky cow. I have
leautlful dreams' and my best dream

has come true and I am loved by a
Ittle girl who Is as dainty and sweet

as a fairy, If you will not object to
my saying so."

"Object!" said the Queen of the
dairies, "I am flattered! I love to be
told that I am like a child or that a
child Is like me. It Is a beautiful thing
to be told."

"She Is a lovely child, too," said the
cow. "She Is so lovely that somehow
It makes me feel nicer. You see I am
a pet here. They haven't any other
pets. They just have one cow—that Is
myself.

"They haven't any yard In the back
to speak of—only a wee vegetable gar-

The Fairy Queen Was Off.

den—and so I am given the fnent lawn
as my pasture. -

"I love It here. My little mistress
comes out and puts her arms around
me and talks to me and I talk as best
I can to her.

"Sometimes people have gone by
here and have said:

" 'Oh, see the cow In the front yard,
right on the front lawn!'

"Then some have said: .
" 'Well, the cow looks almost like a

pet cow. There Is something about her
that looks that way.'

"And they have been right.
"In the winter I live In the barn

across the road. Then my little mis-
tress comes to see me twice every day
—sometimes she has time to stop In
for a moment around lunch time be-
fore she goes back to school.

"She looks so pretty In the winter.
Her cheeks are red and her eyes so
bright, and her laughter and her voice
sound like tinkling, silvery musical
sleigh bells In the frosty air. She wears
a heavy gray coat and a red scan
about her neck and long red mittens."

"She must be lovely," said the Queen
of the Fairies, "and you talk as though
you were used to pleasant talk and
affection, and certainly as though yon
were a pet.

"I'm glad I stopped off to speak to
yon. But now I. think I'd better be on
my way. Come f long, Fly-High."

The Fairy Queen was off, waving to
the! cow as she sailed away on Fly
High's back. Then she disappeared
high Into the air and It seemed as
though she were but a pinky, silvery
lavender-blue cloud. Really It Was th
effect of the colors and streamers from
Fly-High's back.

The .little girl came out to speak t
her pet cow. "Darling Bossy," she be-
gan, .but Bossy had a far-away look In
her exes.

"I believe you've seen a fairy," she
cried. "There's a look In your eyes
that tells me that."

The cow turned and looked at he
and as best she could, with the help o
her big soft eyes she answered <

"I have, I have."

APIRIN
Say "Bayer"-Insist!

For Cplds Headache
Pain Lumbago
Neuralgia' Rheumatism

Oyy^X* Accept only a

O/4*/ Bayer pacbg^
whichcontains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet,
Also bottles of 24 and 100-Dra3
Aipltla Is tie trade mark of B n °
ftustnw of Monoaottlnddeittr of S

For
Hard Workers
and
Hard Walkers
Everywhere—

USKIDE
SOLES

Tin Wonder Sola tor

—and foe a Hotter Heel
"l/««."«mtmw-*TZPMMJ»

United States Rubber Company ,

What Pretty Grl Did
, for Skk Stomach

Miss E. Rich of Brooklyn, N. Y,
•ays: "I don't know what the cause
was,' but every few days my stomach
would feel all bloated up with gaj
my appetite was poor and I felt sic*
to my etomach—to gay nothing of bead-
aches.

"I never thought of using Carter!
tittle Liver Pills until nothing seemed
to help. After using Carter's I i'«
relieved at once—and now as soon"
my stomach 'talks' back I answer ml"
Carter's and have the last word.

Recommended and for sale by w
drug stores. 25c.

KEEP YOUR SCALP
Clean and Healthy
WITH CUTICURA

'ItT
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Buick
Superior Performance

Every day a Buick owner realizes more and
more the greater safety of Buick mechanical
4-wheel brakes, the extra reserve of power in
the Buick Valve-in-head engine, and the
easier steering and parking that result from
Buick's ball-bearing, worm and nut steering

More reasons why more
• million Buicks are in daily use today. J

APRIbTERM OF COURT
NOW ON IN ATLANTIC

The April term of the Cass county
district court started in Atlantic Tues-
day with Judge T. C. Whitmore pre-

Mrs. S. R. Leach of Des Moinea is
spending, the week in the city with
friends.

Jas. B. Lewis has been confined to
his home since Saturday with an at-

sidimr. i From the number of cases (tack of the Hu.
pending, it promises to be a lively ses-
sion. Following' is a complete list of
those drawn for petit jury service:

Lester Ackermnn, -Atlantic; Thos.
Angus,.Victoria; Maggie Barrett, At-
lantic; Fred Bode, Cass; A. W. Brown,
Atlantic; Pearl Brown, Bear Grove;
Fred Brahms, Union; F. J. Bullis,
First, Pleasant; Peter Claussen,

A. A. Lysnc visited frdm Friday
until Monday with his family at
Mason City, Iowa.

At-

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilson of this
city are the happy parents of a baby
boy, born Monday.

Mrs. Vena Miller of Atlantic visited
lantic; John Claussen, Franklin; 0. 0. jn the ctty Frklay with her

Conley, Atlantic; Charley Cox, Vic- , Mrs .Carolina Smith.
toria;' G. W. Crum, First, Pleasant; I
John A. Gates, Cass; Gertrude Gra-' The regular April meeting of Obed-
lam, Atlantic; Ira Harris,, Pymosa; ience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M.
Vera Hook, First, Grant; Lillian F.: Was held Tuesday evening,
layter, First, Grant; Francis Heisie,
lass; T. 0. Hester, Atlantic; Henry

Janss, Atlantic; C. T. Jillich, Atlantic;
Airs. George Kuester, Noble; W. L.
Cirby, First, Pleasant; John Kurten-
5ack, Benton; Anna Laartz, Brighton;
. A. Linderman, Massena; W. D.
owe, Atlantic; Carry Lund, Atlantic;

Frank J. McCord, who is working
at the painting trade in Valley Junc-
tion, spent Sunday with his family in
Anita.

L. R. Galiher, wife and son, Gordon,
of Atlantic spent Sunday in the city

rtrs. Anna Malone, Atlantic; John W. |with their daughter, Mrs. Frank De-
Wattheis, Massena; Edwin Meyers • ment and husband,
foble; Mrs. Clarence Miller, Noble;
Chris Mumgaard, Noble; "W. C. Mc-

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

THF 4 /V/rJ TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

rrtbune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

the program last Friday morning:
Two selections, Male Quartet.
Two vocal solos, Miss Lyla Hamm,

supervisor of music at Adel.
Selection, Male Quartet.

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 Visitors in high school during the
If not paid in advance .......... $2.00 past week were Glen Slater of Sioux

;Enteredat at Anta,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1925.

SCHOOL NOTES.

On Thursday and Friday of this
w0ek a dental clinic will be held at the
school building, as has been previously
announced. The object is to educate
parents and children the value of good
teeth and their relation to health.

braska.
Th°maS Winder °f °rd' Ne'

On Thursday evening there will be
a special meeting of the P. T. A. at
7:30, o'clock in the high school audi-
torium, to which the public is cordially
invited. Dr. Wandell of the State
University of Iowa will address the
meeting. Immediately afterward the
doors of the grade and class rooms
Will be opened and the public permit-
ted to see the work that the various
classes and grades have accomplished.
In order to enable those who may not
be able to come Thursday evening to
see what is being done in the school,
the doors will also be open on Friday
during the noon hour and after school.

Adair will meet Anita in a base ball
game here Friday afternoon, April
17th. Last week the local boys play-
ed Wiota on their diamond and had the
good fortune to win by a score of 11
to 2.

The local music contest held in the
high school assembly last Thursday
evening, to determine which .classes
would represent Anita at the contest
in Audubori. In Class I, the second
grade won first place over the first and
third grades. In Class J, the sixth
grade won first place over the fourth
and fifth grades. In Class K, the
seventh grade won first place over the
eighth grade. AH the high school or-
ganizations and the winners of the
divisions with the exception of the pri-
mary group will go to Audubon on
Friday, April 24th. Miss Lyla Hamm,
supervisor of music at Adel, was the
critic judge.

>ory, Lincoln; G. B. McFadden, Bear
rove; Floyd McFadden, Bear Grove;
. W. Niles, Atlantic; O. A. Otto, At-

anti.c; James A. Pelzer, Noble; F. J.
otter, Atlantic; P. E. Scott, Atlantic;

F. Swartz, First, Grant; Mrs. Law-
ence Troy, Atlantic; Mrs. Jake
'eitzel, Atlantic; Henry Wissler,
ranWin; Emma Wilson, Second,
rant; Charley Wood, Franklin;

Betsie Worthington, Union.
The jury is ordered to report the

third day of the term, on the 10th.
The frrand jury reports the first day
of the term, the 14th.

Paul Edwards and wife and Hobart
Newton and wife were over from At-
lantic Friday evening, being present
at the Eastern meeting.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Loon G. Voorhees and wf to Clyde j evening

H. Bowen, -wd, se4 se4 ne4 28 and s2 !the

Its 20 to 35 of s d n2 se4 ne4
34, ?3350.00.

A school of instruction was held last
Friday afternoon by Columbia Chap-
ter, No. 127, Order of Eastern Star, in
charge of Miss Mary Rohwer, a mem-
ber of the chapter at Lewis, Iowa. At
0:30 o'clock, dinner was served to the
more than 100 members of the order
who were present. In the evening the
secret work of the order was confer-
red upon two members. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Kammann of Sioux City, Grand
Matron of the order for the state of
Iowa, was present both afternoon and

There was also present for
meeting visitors from At-

CHOW MAY

28-77- i !antic an<l Cumberland.

Pwul Denham of Griswold
Sunday with Anita friends.

spent

Ira E. Bowen and wife were visitors
in Atlantic Friday afternoon.

** + + •»••»••«••»••»••»•»•»•» »••?• + + 4
* CONGREGATIONAL NOTES +
* John W. Ferner, Pastor. *
» + + -f-f + + -f4-»"f-f + - f -» -4 -»

The choir under the' leadership of
Dr. L. R. Johnson rendered some fine
Easter music last Sunday morning.,, _ _. , .

H. P. Z.egler was over at Atlantic Decorations were furnished by Mrs. B.
Tuesday, looking after matters at the
court house.

Forshay, Miss Lydia Kuehn and |

M. C. Hansen and Fred Scholl are
in Atlantic this week serving their
county as grand jurors.

Rolland Slater of Sioux City spent
Sunday, in the city, the guest of Ed.
M. Blakesley and family.

j Mrs. U. S. Walker; 'also a very fine
Easter lilly was furnished by some
unknown party.

Three persons were received into
the church Easter morning, two on
confession and one by letter.

j Mrs. H. F. Tompkin of Omaha, who
I was ill with pneumonia, was able to
I return to her home Sunday afternoon.

F. A.'Higgins has moved to the iMr' and Mrs- TompHn and H. F.
east room of the Sears & Ziegler
building on East Main Street.

The. fallowing numbers comprised

A baby boy was born to Mr. am
Mrs. Fred Ratzlaff, north of the city
last Saturday.

Lynn Robison and wife of Des
Moines visited in the city over Sunday
at the home of his brother, C. A,
Robison and family.'

50x160 feet, all level lot, for sale,
sewer and paving paid, would be nice
place to build. It is close in. '

tf, CLYDE H. BOWEN.

The last
Bridge Club wa:

Friday
the home of

Mrs. J. D. Young last Friday. High
score for the afternoon was held by
Mrs. H. A. MarshaU. Mrs. G. M.
DeCamp acted as a substitute.

We will deliver Ice
any place in the city
this year. Telephone
us your orders for the
season early.

E. G. Dorsey

Rev. B. W. McEldowney was in
Council Bluffs Monday, being in at-
tendance at a ministerial meeting.

Chas. W. Huff, Cass county's repre-
sentative in the state legislature, re-
turned home Friday from the capitol
.city. . i

i Miss Minnie Chris$ensen, who has
been working in Omaha for the past
two years, was a week end guest of

Tompkin came by auto from Omaha
to take Mrs. Tompkin home.

The sermon theme next Sunday
morning will be, "Coming to One's
Own."

In the, Christian Endeavor Society
there is a contest between the young
men and the young women in attend-
ance. So far the young men have
outnumbered the young women two to
one. The young men now even boast'
a pianist of their own number. The •
Endeavor topic next Sunday evening i

We
Want

Your
Eggs

Something New
Grape fruit flavored Marshmallows for salads
we nave these in the bulk at per pound - 40c

We have a few Certified Seed Pota-
toes left. These are the last that we
are able to get, but we will make you
a good price while they last.

Bring in your Soap Coupons, and we will re-
deem them.

Flour Prices
Challenge Flour, 49-lb. single sack - $2.5O
Honest Abe Flour, 49-lb. single sack - $2.6O
Gooehes Best Flour, 49-lb. singl^sack - $2.7O

All brands lOc a sack less in 5 sack lots.

Saturday Specials
Lemons,.per dozen - ' . - • " - 3Sc
Calumet Baking Powder, large size - 27c

Burkhart

CHOW MA1T

t A xi ... t .
°f Mla"tlC Was 8 busi"ness caller in the ci£y Friday.

her parents,
and wjjfe.

Lawrence Christensen

C. 0. Frazier of Council Bluffs, a
deputy income tax collector, rwas in
the city Monday interviewing some of
our citizens relative to their 1923 in-
come tax returns.

Frank Cih'ak and daughter, Mrs.
Laura Mitchell, of Creston, Iowa, vis-
ited Saturday and Sunday at the home
of their daughter and sister,
Mason Linderman and family.

Mrs.

The county board of supervisors
have fixed th,e pay of H. S. Williams,
engineer on the Cass-Pottawattamie
drainage project, at $15,00 a day, and
mileage at not to exceed 15 cents a
mile.

Mrs. W. T. Biggs Is spending a

will be, "My Denomination-Its: Joe Kopp and wife spent Sunday in
Foundahon Principles." | Lewis with her parents, C. S. Camp

The ladies aid society will hold its' and wife.
meeting at the purspnage next Thurs-
day afternoon.

**•»••»••»••»• + • » • • » • > * • » • » • » • • » . • » . . »
* M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
* B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. *
****** * * •f + -» + * + + 4 »

The W. C. T. U. met on Tuesday af-
ternoon with Mrs. W. H. Dinsmore.

Harold Winder of Des Moines was
in the city over... the week end, coming
home .Friday to attend the funeral
services for his grandfather, the late
T. C. Winder.

The regular April meeting of the
Grant township farm bureau will be

The Easter program by the Sunday 'held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Sdhool was thoroughly enjoyed by the W. (Bud) Martin on Wednesd even.
children and also by the splendid | mffi April 22nd. All members are
audience which attended the service. I ur?ed to be present as-a very

'thr ' •

NOTICE OF PRO9ATE
WILL.

OF

pr°8ram isSunn h r , - n<:
Sunday School Sunday morning. , will be served at the close of the pro-,
There were about thirty who took a gram.
definite stand for Christ. /' \

Seven were received into the church
membership at the church sen
Sunday.

The mid-week service will be
'ew days in Des Moines' this week, | Thursday evening. Choir practice
•isiting with her sister-in-law, Mrs. |wi" follow- The choir will practice
da Travers and husband. Mrs. Tra-

vers has been ill. for the past few
lays.

Harry Winder of Levan, Sask.,
Canada, Was called here the last of the

week by the death of his father, T. C.
Winder. Roy Winder of Republic,

some of the newer songs.
The subject of the sernipn next Sun-

day morning will be, "The Call of the
Kingdom." The topic of the evening
service will be, "Developing Leader-
ship."

The topic for the League lesson on
Sunday evening is, "The Value of

Kansas, was also here for the funeral j Your Word." Melvin Rodgers is the
services. leader.

Our Sunday School lesson will
The last meeting of the L. 0. C.

bridge Club was held at the home of
Mrs. C. A. Robison on Wednesday af-
ternoon 'of last week. High score
for the afternoon was held by Mrs.
Tony Kopp.

Mrs. J. A. Wagner and sons, Ernest
and Norman, drove to Guthrie Center
Sunday, where they spent the day
with their son and brother, Byron,
who is in the Harrison hospital recov-
ering- from an operation 'to which he
*u!.:/.:u.-'.l u fiw -Jay- r/ro.

be
from Acts 4, 1 to 5, "How the Early
Christians Lived Together."

All who do not attend elsewhere are
invited.

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
•*-* + + + + + + 4 - f - f - f + - f . f 4 .

Services are held over Long'9
Furniture Store.
"Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at S:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

New
• i

Arrival
of

i

Dresses

H
at

ansen's
ANITA, IOWA

\

State of Iowa,
Cass County, ss. / f ,.-•'

To Whom It May Concern:
You and each of you are hereby

notified to appear at the Court House,
in Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, on the-
23rd. day of April A. D., 1925, at 9:0»
o'clock, A. M., to attend the probata
of an instrument purporting to be the-
last will and testament 'of Thomas C.
Winder, late of Cass County, Iowa,
deceased,, at which time and place you
will appear and show cause, if any,
why said will should not be admitted
to probate.'

In testimony whereof,' I have here-
unto subscribed my name and affixed
the sea] of said office this 13th. day of
April, 1925.
(Seal) B. H..SKIPTON,j

It Clerk of the District Court,

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT or
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate of Mary
J. Smither, Deceased.

To Whom ItrMay Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
Qualified as Administrator of the es-
tate of Mary J. Smither, late of Cnsa
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or her estate will make pay-
ment, to the undersigned; and thosa
having claims against said deceased
or her estate will present them in
manner and Iprm, as by law required,
for allowance and payment.
.Dated thjs 14th. day of April, A. D.

1925. v " '
. , , , , LAKE BEAR,

Administrator with Will nnneN™.
i; B; Ifcl&nV'his attorney. 3t
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News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

Washington—
Various state highway department!

are scheduled during 1925 to build 24,
000 miles of road, nearly enpugh to
encircle the earth, says a Washington
dispatch.

The case of the National Dlsnl>le<
Soldiers' league, against which a frau<
order has been Issued by the Post
Office department, Is soon to be placed
before a grand jury, District Attorney
Gordon announced at Washington.

* * *
Because of a visit to Secretary Kel-

logg nt Washington by Ambassador
Dneschner of France, the speculation
looking to new notes concerning the
French debts was revived.

* » •
, President Coolldge In an address at
Washington told cotton innnufactur-
ers he sees no cause for concern about

^future of Industry In view of pres-
'ent conditions.

Edward E. Brodle, American min-
ister to Slam, has resigned, says a
Washington dispatch,
has not been nnmed.

His successor

Instructions have been sent to in-
come tax collectors by the commis-
sioner of Internal revenue at Wash
Ington not to make public Income tax
returns for 1024 until Commissioner
Blair gives further orders. The Treas-
ury department Indicated that returns
would not be available to the public
until after July 1.

• * •
Special Counsel Fisher for the gov-

ernment, made a plea to Secretary
Jardlne at Washington to issue an or-
der directing the dissolution of the
Morris-Armour packing "merger," at
the opening of the final arguments In
the merger case, for alleged violation
of the packers and stockyards act

• * *
Jojbn Van A.. MacMurray. an assist-

ant secretary of state and probably
the best-Informed man In the depart-
ment on Far Eastern questions, has
been selected as minister to Clittia by
President Coolldge, It was made known
at Washington.

• • •
President Coolldge expects to go to

St. PaarTMInn., June 8 to attend the
Norse-American centennial celebration,
says a Washington announcement. He
will make no stops en route or on re-
turn.

Domestic—
The State Supreme court at Madison,

Wls., upheld Wisconsin's tax on stock
of national banks as constitutional
and valid,.

* The Plggly-Wlggly corporation Is en-
titled to recover $684,203.68 from
Clarence Suunders, founder and for-
mer head of the organization, Judge
Smith Hlckenlooper, held In an opinion
filed In federal District court at
Memphis.
> # * •

Between $40,000 and $50,000 la un-
set diamonds were stolen by men who
waylaid Jacob Ross, diamond mer-
chant, Just off Times Square In New
York.

A special grand Jury at Marion, 111.,
returned approximately 100 Indict-
ments for the dynamiting of a grocery
store In Herrln.

The house of delegates of the West
Virginia legislature rejected the pro-
posed child-labor amendment to the
Federal Constitution. The vote was
60 to 19.

* * •
Freeman Thompson, president of the

Springfield (111.) subdistrlct of District
12 of the miners' union, has been de-
posed by the executive board of the
state. John A. Walker has been given
his place.

* * . •
Gas ton B. Means, one of the wit-

nesses in the Dougherty Investigation
'was indicted nt Washington for forg-
ing the name of Chairman Bnookhart
of the investigating committee to n
Jetter.

* * •
Steps are under way to relieve con

gestlon nt the federal penitentiary nt
Leavenworth, Kan. The population la
more than double that provided for In

.the original planning of the prison 2'
years ago. -

* * *
Forty acres of coui land In Ciirbon

county, Wyo., are to be leased a
auction, under author iza t ion of tin
Department of the Interior lit Wash
ington.

* * •
After deliberating fnri .v-nine hour!

und taking more I h a n H50 l in l lo l s , ih i
jury ut Waukegan. I I I . , vvhl rh hpun
the evidence against fmi r defendant!
charged with murdering llnsscll S
Dickey, express messenger, disagree!
und was discharged. There alii be a
retrial on April -~y

The Farmers' State hank nt Port
land, Neb., was rubbed of about $-.
COO by three unmasked men. who, al
ter scooping up all available cosh
forced the cashier and -his assistau
Jnto a vault and. escaped.

Unable to operate under th# Jack-
sonville wage scale, three-coal com-
panies, with ten mines employing 3,000
men In' Monongahela county, an-
nounced at Morgnntown, W. Va., they
would remain Idle.

* * *
Thirty-five passengers and the 'mo-

tortnan and conductor of a street car In
Maywood, 111., were held up and robbed
by four gunmen. The robbers es-
caped with loot totaling many thou-
sands of dollars.

» • •
Dr. Frederick A. Cook left Fort

Worth for the federal pepltentlary at
Leavenworth, in which he Is under sen-
tence of fourteen years and nine
months for fraudulent use of the malls.

* * *
Opponents of Sunday blue laws

scored In Tennessee when the bouse
of representatives at Nashville adopt
ed a senate measure to permit the
Memphis city commission to regulate
its own ordinances as to Sunday
pleasures.

: * • *

Sixteen of the twenty-four mines op-
erated in the Pittsburgh district by
the Pittsburgh Coal company have
been abandoned^ It was announced at
Pittsburgh because'of high production
costs. The mines have been Idle for
a year.

» * *
With the passage of the Harris bill

by tlie lower house of the Michigan
legislature at I.nnslng, the end of pri-
vate banking had advanced one step
closer in the state. The Harris bill
would require all such banks to In-
corporate.

* * •
Thirty-throe former Cincinnati po-

licemen and rural dry agents entered
pleas of guilty to federal grand Jury
liquor graft Indictment charges In the
United States District court.

* * •
An experiment, as significant of the

ult imate evolution of naval warfare,
perhaps, ab was the first trial of Iron
armor plating on battleships, was In-
t ia tec l by t l ie United States navy In
he launching of the U. S. S. Saratoga

it Ciimden. X. J., which will be com-
missioned the world's largest airplane
carrier.

* * *
For bucketing customers orders,

John F. McMasters, former 'betid of
R. F. McMnsters & Co., of New York,
vhlch failed for $1.250,000 In 1923,
vas sentenced to one year In prison.

* * *
Judge George W. English will con-

Inue to occupy the bench In the, Fed-
eral court at East St. Louis, 111., pend-
ng the outcome of the congressional
nvestigotlon to determine If he should
e Impeached, he said.

'' * • *
Two suburbs of Chicago defeated

he Sunday movie ordinance, by an
stimated 0,000 majority In Evanston
nd between 4,000 and 5,000 In Oak
'ark. Both towns had a record vote,
'he rest of thev election was entirely
Ifferent In the two towns. Charles
I. Bartlett was elected mayor of
ivanston. Willis McFeeley was
lected president of Oak Park.

* • * .
With an adverse majority of more

ban 100,000 votes, Mayor Dover's
ractlon ordinance was defeated nt the
tolls In Chicago. More than 550,000
f the registered voters cast their bal-
ots.

* * •

^ersonal—
James Mauran Rhodes, treasurer

general of the National Society of
ilayflower Descendants, prominent In
usiness and financial circles of Phila-

delphia and Ardmore, Pa., died at
ianta Barbara, Cal.

* * »
Albert Dickinson, eighty-five, wealthy

seed merchant of Chicago, former
>oard of trade operator and Civil war
veteran, died at his estate at Orange

llty, Fla.
* * *

Kent Shaffer, son of John C. Shaf-
fer, publisher of newspapers In Chi-
cago, Denver, Indianapolis and other
cities, died at his home In Los Angeles.
His death was sudden, the result of a
severe bronchial cold.

British, Celebrate Street Car as Institutidn

Here Is n gayly decorated street car
(called trnmcnr In England), as It
passed through West Ham, a London
suburb, during the celebration of the
twenty-first birthday of their street car
lines.

Predates Gathering for Great Conference

I

i
Preparations for the Eucharlstlc congress to be held In Chicago' this summer assumed an International aspect with

:he arrival In Chicago of lit Rev. Thomas Heylen, D.D., bishop of the Diocese of Namur, Belgium. When the con-
fess convenes It will be the first such gathering ever held In the United States and the second In the Western Hem-
sphere.. One million persons are expected, to attend the congress in Chicago. Reverend Heylen Is third from the
eft. . , i

Sargent Is Named Attorney General

Foreign—-
Australia's coming sugar crop, esti-

mated at 500,000 tons, Includes a sur-
plus of 180,000 tons, says a dispatch
frqin Brisbane.

• * *
Both Melbourne and Sydney are

planning welcoming receptions for the
portion of tlie grand fleet of the Unltr
ed States which will visit Australia In
July.

• • *
The Soviet government Is making a

fresh attempt to raise a loan In Lon-
don on commercial lines, says a Lon-
don dispatch.

• * •
Wires to Mexico City from Chal-

chllhultes state that a dead volcano
has burst Into sudden activity and
the ground hits sunk several feet
under the town, wrecking most of the
buildings. Iteporls indicate tha t the
deaths frwn the <]inil;e iiloiio, nre more
l imn 200 in Cha lHi lh i i l t e s and vicinity.

• » ' •
Missionaries ani l < :li<?r forelgnero (ft

ShtMikln are reported In danger be;
cunse of I l i c a l t a r U s of l lonan (mops,
according In u I 'cklns dltipalHi.

• * * ;
General vim I llndi'iihiiri; lius de-

clined lo in1 u candidate 'lor the Ger-
man I'ri'sUk'iii'y. suys u Berlin dis-
patch.

• • •
Two men were Injured and two are

missing us u result of tt'ie loss of n
large British bombing airplane which
crashed Into the sen off' the Kentish
coast.

AK-SAR-BEN'S QUEEN

John G. Sargent of Plymouth, Vt/ sixty-four years old, Is the new attorney
general of the United States, named by President Coolldge after the senate
refused to approve of Charles Beecher Warren who had previously been named
for the place.

Photo of Jardine as a Cow Hand

William M. Jurdlne, the new secretary of agriculture, when, a youth spent
I four years as a cowhand at Big Hole Basin, Montana. Above U an enlarge-
, went of a snapshot of him made at that time.

IMPROVED UNIFORM WTERNATIONAl

SundaySchool1 Lessonf
"of thoVBvo In *'ITZ'WA'ritR. D.D.. D.I,

A.bout

First

Miss Emma Hoaglaud, daughter of, u
prominent lumberman of Omaha, Neb.,
who was crowned queen of Ak-Sar-
Ben at the recent Ak-Sar-Ben festival.

MOTHER KILLS BABES

Lesson for April 19

LIFE IN THE EARLY CHURCH

LESSON TEXT—Acts 4:31-5-11
GOLDEN TEXT—"The hiult'lt,,',], „,

them that believed were o( one heart
•nd of one soul."—Acts 4-32

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Story
Giving-.

JUNIOR TOPIC—How the
Christiana Loved One Another

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
1C—How the Early Christians Llv t jTogether.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUjyr TOP
1C—Lesson Prom the Early Church.

I. Characteristics of the Primitive
Church (vv. 31-3B).

1. It Was a Praying Church (v. Dl).
These early Christians for every

want and every need betook them-
selves to God in prayer.

2. It Was a Spirit-filled Church (T
81).

When they prayed, the place was
shaken wherein they 'Were gathered
together, and they w.ere all filled with
the Holy Spirit

8. It Was a i Church Which Had
Great Boldness In Preaching the Word

f God (v. 31).
The ministers of a Spirit-filled

hurch will not offer any apology for
:he Bible, but will expend all their
nergy in fearlessly preaching it.
4. It Wag a United Church (v. 32).
They were all of one heart and one

oul. This shows that they had a
unity of feeling and purpose.

5. It Was a Charitable and Gener-
s Church (v. 32).
They held nothing back from those

who had need. As needs arose, sup-
plies were given from a common fund

6. Its Ministers Had a Powerful
Testimony (v. 33).

This shows that there must be i
lersonal experience before there can
IB a powerful testimony.

7. It Was a Church Whose Mem-
bershlp Exhibited Unblemished Char-
acter (v. 33).,

Great grace was upon them -all.
II. Barnabas' Generous Act (n.

86-37).
He sold a piece of land and turned

over all the proceeds thereof to be
used for the help of those in need. It
should be borne in mind, however,
that it is not said that Barnabas sold
all the land he had.

I I I . The Sanctity of the Church Vin-
dicated (5:1-11).

This new community is now for the
first time called the church. The men-
tion of the church In Acts 2:47 Is spu-
rious. They now have broken with
Judaism so that their success depends
upon their being recognized, Since
this new community superseded the
old, God was.to make His due l l ing
place among them—the very s;irre<J-
ness of the tabernacle and temple was
transferred to them. This lesson, th«i
church Itself must learn, as n-ell as
:he Jewish mass surrounding it. Tlie
sacredness of God's dwelling place
men are slow to learn. Moses did no:
lake off his shoes until bidden by the
L'ord. Nadab and Abiliu must b«
stricken down in the beginning of ^h»
Mosaic economy for their presump-
tuous offering of strange fire before
the Lord. Achan was put to death
for secreting a part of the booty soon
after entering the promises land. So
at the beginning of the church, this
warning was needed on the part of the
church to prevent the hypocrisy of
double service.' • • • -

1. The Occasion Which Brought
This Dreadful Judgment on Anuiiias
and Sapphire (vv. 1-4).

It was their hypocritical Imitation of,
the generous act of Barnabas. Ue and
his wife conspired together in this
defiance of God. They wanted the
honor without paying the price. Tli»
same love of praise is causing many
In the church today to Imitate their
dreadful mistake. Peter told them
they h,ad not lied to men, but to Uod.
So far as we know Ananias did not
speak a word, but his actions spoke
louder than bis words. Such actions
could only be accounted for by the fact
that Satan filled their heart*. But
that did not excuse them. Thty were
responsible for allowing Satan a plan
in their hearts. We should Jearn fron
this that God and mammon cannot IX
served at the same time. People If
day are walking in the way of *
nlas when they git down at the Lori'i
table with unregenerate hearts.

2.' The Judgment Which Fell (vv>
10).

Both Ananias and S«>ph!ra fell
down dead and the young men carried
them away for burial.

S. Great Fear Came Dpon tue
Church (v. 11). r .
• .This vindication caused the pcopH
to'know that God was with them,
it also kept the hypocrites from Jol»-
ing with them (v. 13). .Let us be-
ware 1

Presistence of Life
Strange, isn't It, that marvelous per-

sistence of life! But that is u way
thnt life hak. We apeak of It some-
times as very fleeting and transitory,
and yet there are so many thlnp
about us. after all, that are very hard
to kill.

Elizabeth M. King, former Washing
ton girl, In jell at Rockvllle, Md,
charged with killing two babies. Sb«
U nineteen and unwed. She confessed
killing both of her babiei, one a year

J ago and the other tare* weeks ago.

Tears Shall Come No More
God washes the eyes by tears until.

they can behold the Jnvisible Ian*
where tears shall come no more.-*
W. Beecher.
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PR, FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

1)0 not emoarasa your friend* by
•iking them to sign your bond, «btain
• eurety bond from

E. a HOLT'ON)'
; Attorney and Agent for
I American Surety Company of

New York.
And be under obligation to no

-f> + 4 + + 44 -f + 4 -f 4
* Pomps, Mills, Tanks. +
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, t
If Plumbing Supplies. •*
if Pomp and Mill Work Don*. *
> ANITA PUMP CO. -f
if First door west of Stager's +
If Cafe. -f
if Come in and flgure with me. +
If -f -f 4 4 -K4- 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 + V

>f 4 + -f 4 + + 4 -f 4 4 4 4 4 +- •»• +
If M. CHRISTENSEN +
If Automobile repairing. +
,tf Welding. -f
If Battery repairing:. -f
If Crank Shaft truing. -f
If Machine work. +
If All work absolutely guaran- •»•
f teed. -f
If Location rear of White Pole *
»• Garage. ' -f

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices. \

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
• High Grade Monuments
Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES W QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STOR

7-9 East 4th. Street.
-Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
,F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

ANITA WAGON SHOP
W. H. Heekman, Prop.

All kinds of wagon work and
planing mill work.

When in need of anything +
in my line give me a call. +

Now is the time to get your 4
window screens fixed up. 4

+ 4 4 4 4 4 + 44 + 44 •*

+ + + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
•f L. R. JOHNSON -f
+ Dentist +
+ Office upstairs over Long's +
+ . ; Furniture Store. +
+ f Iljhone 174. Anita, Iowa, -f
+ + + + + + + + 4 + 4 + 4 + + +

G. H. A D A I R
rBrjslcIan and Surgeon

Ofdce.over Citizens Stale Bank

C«!U Piomptlu attended. d«r 01 night.
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

+ J. W. MACK LIN
•*• Osteopath
+ Out-of-town Tuesdays and
+ Fridays.

0 o-o-oooob-oooo-Q
$ H. E CAtiFBELl $

Pbgslclsn and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block oroi Wig.

MI'S iMtnnot. Residence » Moclci
iorth of H. E. chmch. Calls pioou>t-
lu«tt«ded dmoi •'

>O<HX>OO-O

•*• If you nee.d any kind of +
•f draying or delivering, you can -f
•*• get the same by calling Cliff -f
•*• Metheny. He will be at your -f
•+• service in short order. Phone •*•
•f 310. 4

+ C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. -f
•f Ass't State Veterinarian -f
•f Office first door west of Mil- 4
•f ler's Meat Market 4
•f Office phone 2 on 193 4
•f Residence phone 3 on 193. 4

» E. C. DORSET
* Highest cash price at all
f times for Poultry, Eggs and
*• Cream, also Hides. '
* Phone 218. '

* + + + + + + + + 444 + 4 + +
+ DR. P. T. WILLIAMS +
+ DENTIST 4
+ Office Second Floor of Odd +
+ Fellow Building. 4
+ Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
+ Residenqe 3 on 177. +

» KUNZ GRAIN 4
.-*•• COMPACT 4
*' Exehuiva Agentt 4
* r For 4

- If' Numa Block Coal 4
If Highest Market Prica P*.ii 4
f For 4
If All Kind* of Grain 4
f Let us Figure with You •• Yoor +
!*• COAL 4
If M. MILLHOLLIN. Mgr. 4

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

At kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Goods The Vogue Pitcei

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton.Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC 'VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices. :

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
, Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J, N. REYNOLDS
Spring will soon be here. Don't

forget that Mountain Valley Water
for your ailments.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boya
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at- Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EA/TMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprem*
At Most Dealers

METCALPS
The Home of Hart Scha,ffner &

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

H. M,^BOORMAN
Attorney-al-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist, and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

j FROM OUR OLD FILES j
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO \

April 18, 1895.
W. H. Bosley started his new dray

last Tuesday.
A little daughter was recently born

to Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Scarlett.
The Evangelical conference return-

ed G. W. Plumer to this charge for
another year.

J. J. Richardson expects to move to
•JMair. about the first of May, where
he will start a restaurant.

If -anybody asks you if Anita will
build any brick business blocks this
season, just tell them yes.

| The Atlantic Daily Sun is a new
paper at Atlantic*, and it seems to be
getting there with both feet.

I George Aldrich is now making re-
j gular trips in the country with Dono-
hoe & Thompson's grocery wagon.

All the teachers in the Anita schools
have been re-elected. This is the
best endorsement a corps of teachers
can be given.

Peter Glint and Sophia Lansing
were granted license to wed by County
Clerk Pellett yesterday, ages 37 and
20 respectfully.

The annual conference of the Evan-
gelical Association, recently in session,
granted license to preach to George
Halsey of this city.

The singing class at Lincoln Center,
conducted by M. Hendershot, is pro-
gressing nicely, and will continue
through the summer months.

Eight "pilgrims" were conducted
outside the gates of the city last
Thursday by the officers, and given a
pressing invitation to "move on."

G. W. Boatright has disposed of his
north pole property, and will move
down into the land where fourth of
July icicles are entirely unknown.

The Sunday School at Lincoln Cen-
ter is progressing nicely, the attend-
ance last Sunday being 114. Let us
hope that all the efforts that are be-
ing put forth to make it a success be
crowned with success".

Among the changes in base ball
rules for this year are that no player
except the catcher and first baseman'
can wear a glove more than fourteen
inches around' the palm; a foul caught
by the catcher within the ten foot
limit is called a strike; and the pitch-
er's plate is increased in size from
3x12 to 6x24 inches.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
EMPLOYEES WANT TO TALK TO YOU

SHOULD ANY OF OUR EMPLOYEES CALL ON
YOU REGARDING THE COMPANY'S STOCK please
listen to them because they-wiJI have something inter-
esting to tell you.
THESE EMPLOYEES ARE INTERESTED IN THEIR
COMPANY, and have volunteered to sell its stock
because it helps you as well as them.
THEY ARE NOT STOCK SALESMEN BUT THEY
KNOW WHAT THE STOCK PAYS, and why it is a
good sate investment.
LET THEM TELL YOU WHY FOR YEARS they
HAVE BEEN INVESTING THEIR OWN SAVINGS in
the 7% PREFERRED STOCK and WHY EVERY
CUSTOMER shoujd OWN THIS STOCK.
THESE EMPLOYEES CANNOT AFFORD TO SPEC-
ULATE A N D THEY INVEST THEIR SAVINGS in the

.COMPANY'S STOCK for just that reason.
REMEMBER the 7% PREFERRED STOCK is issued
FULLY PAID and NON-ASSESSABLE, and FREE OF
IOWA TAXES, - and -the NORMA-L FEDERAL
INCOME FAX.
ALSO IT IS THE INVESTMENT THAT HAS THE
QUICK MARKET FOR CASH if you should find your-
self in need of the. money invested.
ASK ANY EMPLOYEE FOR THE APPLICATION
BLANKS and CIRCULAR describing the investment,
or fill out the attached coupon.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
General Offices, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON!
Send h to: '

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT.
IOWA ELEC riUC COMPANY

21S SOUTH SECOND STREET,
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.

Without obligating me in any wav, please send me Circular
describing your 7 Percent Preferred Stock.

Anita T-

W eek 4-12-25

Name .

Address

A. H. Talbott and wife have retjurn-
ed to their home in this city, after
spending the winter with relatives
and friends in Des Moines.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No- 5 10:48 A; M.
N'o. 301 7;21 p. M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 9;21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42 P. M.

James Rose called one dky the past
week and renewed his subscription to

{ the Tribune for another yebr.
\

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-aULawl

I^ractice in all courts. Advice on
ibstracts. probate work si specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

'W -f-r- + 4 4 4 4
CAREY & JOH

Live

+ + + +4
JOHNSON 4

Stock Buye a 4
Highest market pricl

.'tar live stock.
paid

+ +1

'J. W. Dougherty called one day this
week and renewed his subscription to
the Tribune /or another vear'

'

The biggest bargain of the year
The Anita Tribune and Des Moines
Capital, both for a whole year, for
only $4.00. Leave your order at the

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, April 6, 1925.
Regular meeting of town council j

was held at the town hall. Those pre-
sent were Mayor Kirkham, and Coun-
cilmen Denne, Lewis, Shannon, SchoII
and Trumbull.

Minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.

t- Treasurer's report was read and ac-
cepted. . . . '

On motion and vote W. T. Biggs was
retained as town clerk at same salary
as received in past year.

On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed as read:
Iowa Electric Co., Lights ..... $76.23
Farmers Co-operative Elevator,

Supplies ................... 28.10
Felix Scott, Services .......... 31.60
Peter Scott, .Jr., Supplies ...... 10.00
Wm. Bear, Supplies and Ser-

vices ................... 21.98
H. C. Lewis, Services ......... 18.00

j W. T. Biggs, Services, etc ..... 51.20
: Wagner & Wagner, Gasoline . . 92.25

Geo. Biggs, Salary ............ 75.00 i
! Geo. Denne, Services . . , ...... 8.00 !
' L. B. Trumbull, Services ...... 8.00 j
H. U. Shannon, Services . . . . . . 8.00
Matt Parrott & Sons, Supplies. 7.71
The Anita Bank, Insurance .... '54.80
Chas. Scholl, Services ........ 8.00
Earl Birge, Services .......... 4.00
W. F. Budd, Printing ........ 5.10
Anita Telephone Co., Phone

Rent . . . - . ' .................. 7.30
John Aldrich, Janitor ......... 5.00
E. W. Holmes, Co., Supplies . . . 6.55 I
Russell Birgc, Services ....... 75.00 !
Elijah Birge, Services ........ 25.00 1
The Anita Bank, Interest ..... 30.00 j

• On motion and vote council adjourn-)
ed as regular coum il and opened as ':
board of equalization. • I

°" mOti°" a"d V°te C0imcil adJ°urn-
"' until TueBd»J'. APri> 7th- at 7:3°!
°'elock> P' M'

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Miss Adah Hershey, superintendent
of the Polk County Public Health
Nursingi Association, states that there
are 1,350 active "cases .of tuberculosis
in Polk county,, and .a similar number
of arrested cases. Miss Hershey and
Dr. John H. Peck, director of Broad-
lawns sanitarium for Polk county tu-
berculosis patients, declared that the
disease is contracted by children and
the biggest task is to build up resist-
ing powers in the coming generation.

The people of Marion county are
taking considerable interest in a stu-
pendous hunting and exploring trip
soon to be undertaken' by Theodore

i and Kermit Roosevelt, sons of the
late president, and George K. Cherrie,
a naturalist of national and interna-
tional fame. The expedition is for the
purpose of exploring what is known
as "the roof of the world" in-Central
Asia. Mr. Cherrie is a former resi-
dent of Knoxville and his old friends
and neighbors; axe intensely interest-
ed in his proposed venture. The three
men named will be the only Ameri-
cans in the exploring party, the rest
of the company will be composed of
natives of the country visited.

E. E. Barnholdt shoves his credit
on the Tribune ahead another year.

Mrs. L. M. Martin of Atlantic visit-
ed in the city Friday with her parents,
J. L. Carey and wife.

WARRANTED
SE.WN on every p a r r of

Dutchess Trousers in a
warranty label guaranteeing
the payment of "10? a Ration;
$1.00: it Rip."

So you don't have to worry
about their wearing qimlit'm.

As; lor style - full cut ami
fushiunabfc, right up to tlic
miuule!

Foodie™, for Werlc. for pluy,
com* m and pick out your pair
of Dutches Trausera.

ROE cLorfiuta
CO.

Tribune office.

Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning

He'll Give You
Service

WHAT WILL YOU DO?
A town that never has anything to!

do in a public way is on the way to I
the cemetery. Any citizen who will
do nothing for his town is helping to
ilig the grave, A man that 'curses
the town furnishes the coffin. The

,1 | man who is so selfish as to have no
lj j<j t lme from his business to give to city
• affairs is making the shroud. The

•man who will not advertise is driving
the hearse. The man who is always
pulling from the public ' enterprise

} I throws boquets on the grave. The
f ' man who IB so stingy as to be howling

hard times, preaches the funeral and
- sings the doxology. And thus a

i town lies buried from all sorrow ami
| care. So motu it be.

Barnholdt Service Station
Anita, Iowa

ARRY •AMATORIMUHNt
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SICK WOMEN
Read thi» Remarkable TettU
monyRegardingResuIts from
Taking Lydia E. Pinkhanft

Vegetable Compound
Norfolk, Virginia. - "If yep miy

knew how many women and girls have
I taken your medicine

by hearing my testi-
mony, it would seem
wonderful to yon.
Every day and every
chance I have I ad-
vise some one to try
it It was in Jane.
1904, when I had
given up to never get
well, that I wrote
to you. My husband
went to the drug-

, ' store and brought
ie Vegetable Compound home to ma.

In a few days I began to improve and I
have often taken It since, f I am now

rough the Change of Life and
foil stick by it and am enjoying won-
derful health. When I first started with
vour medicines I was a mere shadow.
My health seemed to be gone. The
last doctor I had said he would give me
no more local treatments unless I went
to the Hospital and was operated on.
That was when I gave the doctors up.
Now I am a healthy robust woman. I
wish I could tell the world what a won.
derful medicine Lydia E. Pjnkham's
Vegetable Compound is. I will be only
too elad to answer letters from any-
where I wish all sick women would
take it"-Mrs. J. A. JoNBS.317 Collej
Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia,

American Wood Pulp
American forests supply only 40 per

cent of the wood pulp used In paper
nmkinsl and It would tnke 870,000
cords oPsnruoe Mid 180,000 cords of
nspen annual ly to offset the Importa-
tions.—Science.Service.

Silence Is less Injurious than a bad
reply.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Reliefm^^_^m^\ sure Relief

BELL-ANS
254 AND 75<t PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Freezing by Wireless
A Scandinavian claims to ha-^e de-

signed n contrivance that will broad-
cast refrigeration (according to the In-
rentor) in exactly the same way as
present-day wireless stations broad-
cast music. All that the housewife of
the future will have to do Is to keep
her refrigeration receiver tuned to a
central sending station.

Get Back Your Health!
Are you dragging around day after

day with a dull backache? Are you
;ired nnd lame mornings—subject to
Headaches, dizzy spella and sharp, Btab-
bing pains? Then there's surely Bome-
Uiing wrong. Probably it's kidney
weakness! Don't wait for more serious
kidney trouble. Get back your health
nnd keen it. For quick relief get
Doan's Pills, a stimulant diuretic to
the kidneys. They have helped thou-
sands and should help you. A.sk 1/<Hir
neighborl

An Iowa Case
P. W. Bowman,

Jrakeman. Ives 8t.,
jlarion, lowa>8aya:
"My kidneys acted
•regularly and I

felt dull ana had
lo energy. Morn?.
ngs therd was a'
loreness across my
lack that made It,
>ard to stoop. I

was seldom free
rom headaches and

was dizzy too. I
used Doan's Pills and they soon had
me tree from all the trouble."

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE K1DNWS
Poiter.MUbura Co, Mf«. Chem., Bufido, N. Y.

Idle Months in Japan \
Sc unpleasant are the weather cori-

dltlons In Japan during and follow-
ing the rainy season, which begins In
•lime, thn t all activity ceases until
September 15.

Watch Your Daughter!
Topeka, Kans.—"My daughter who

* now fourteen years of age, recently
became so run-
down ..diaL^ne
could not eat or
sleep. She seemed
to have tost in-
terest in every-
thing and .had
hardly any ambi-
tion at all Sev-
eral advised me

f.to give her Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. She

k..,, has taken one
wile and her appetite has returned and
126 AC/PS fi"e- ~M»- J- R- Meakins,'«> Adams Street.
. rr i , ' y™r "ei«hb°r "bo"' this "Pre-
£r'ptlon' which has sold for over 50
nv,1^ ,0btain it now in tablets ot
'fluid from your dealer; or send Dn

•V m */ '-"ViJidiLHotel.in Buffalo, N.
*•• 10c for trial pkg.

Soothinq &nd He&lihq
for Cuts/ Burn&Sc&lds

AMERI
Lake Water Worries Illinois-Indiana Cities

HAST CHICAGO, IND — "Lefs
clean up the lake," Is the cry of
twenty cities and towns near the
Illinois-Indiana boundary line

whose drinking water tastes like some-
thing slped from medicinal springs. It
was first raised at the convocation of
the Indiana chapter, Lake Michigan
Sanitation congress, held here.

Pollution of the water supply at the
foot of the lake by sewage and by in-
dustrial wastes from the mills and
factories-of the Calumet region Is a
much-discussed topic. The congress
emphasized the Idea that the state
boundary lines do not affect the law
of gravity. So far ns purifying the
drinking water goes, It held, the whole
region is In the same boat and has to
pull together.

Factory and. mill waste Is leaving a
noxious heel tap In Lake Michigan,
the engineers said. It affects the water
nt the Dunne nnd Sixty-eighth Street
cribs In Chicago and in areas even
further north, nnd It pollutes the sup-
ply of Michigan City and communities
further along. Arthur E. Gorman, chief
sanitary engineer of the Chicago
health department, said the Industrial
waste was a serious problem. It so
pollutes the water, Mr. Gorman de-
clared, that a filter plant Is necessary,
but the trade wastes arc so potent that

they overcome the chlorine until not
"even filtration would kill the taste and
'smell.

The delegates got an Illustration at
luncheon In their goblets. The drink-
Ing water smelled tike the backroom of
nn apothecary's shop. The engineers
said. It was not chlorine but trade
waste. ' ' ;;

"At Michigan City," riald M. K.
BairO, health commissioner, "we use
a maximum of six pounds of chlorine
to a million gallons of water, but the
Industrial waste from the Calumet re-
gion Is stronger In taste and odor than
the chlorine.

"With extreme care we have kept
the community free of typhoid and
other Intestinal disturbances. Never-
theless we are forced to admit we are
serving our citizenry with dilute chlor-
inated sewage."

Michigan City Is completing a $080,-
000 sewer system which will drain
three-fourths of the city's area, and
h&s In view the establishment of a
treatment plant. The Indiana health
department has set next New Year's
ns the time when Indiana cities ,must
stop discharging sewage into the lake.
Gary has drawn up a plan, while Ham-
mond, Whiting and East Chicago have
engaged engineers.

Illinois Bank Robbers Must Move On

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.—Bankers of
Illinois under the auspices of
their state associations have
started a battle to exterminate

bank robbers, drive them out of the
state, or into the penitentiary. With
the picture of what Iowa bankers have
done before them In cold figures, the
Illinois financiers have determined
that Illinois shall soon be ns hot a
place for bank bandits as Is Iowa, and
the campaign towards that has started.

Severn! thousand rifles nnd revolv-
ers and literally thousands oj rounds
of ammunition will 'be arriving, pur-
chased from the government, nnd
every town in which there Is a bank
will have armed guards on hand at all
times with a weather eye open for
bank robbers.

At the same time a committee of
bankers will appear before the legis-
lature with a demand for a tightening
up of the laws against bonk robbery,
so that the robbers .who are not killed
outright may be sent to the peniten-
tiary for long terms of years.

Organizing the Illinois forces will
be Roscoe O. Saunders of Des Molnes,
Iowa, former chief of police of that
city, who organized Iowa's force so
efficiently that bank robberies dropped
from fifty-six In one year, with the

state unorganized, to only three In the
next year, with the state organized.

In the first year the loss to the Iowa
bankers was $210,000. When organized
the loss fell to $2,000. In Illinois there
were In 1924 seventy-three bank rob
berles and holdups of banks which
netted the crooks $325,000.

The plan for fighting the robbers Is
a simple one. It consists of armed
town guards and revised legislation.

In Iowa the organization was con>
pleted at a cost of $75,000. Out of
1,000 towns 781 were placed undes
guard, 3,876 vigilantes were In the or-
ganized force, and $110,000 In rewards
was posted. Purchased from the gov>
ernment were 3,740 rifles, revolvers,
and sawed-off shotguns, and 712,000
rounds of ammunition.

Iowa's story as told by Mr. Saunders
Is a colorful one. The old organized
gangs of bandits and sufecrackers that
terrorized the rural districts of the
state and made, their headquarters In
Des Moines are gone. Since Iowa
opened Its campaign, sixty-one men
have been sent to the penitentiary foi
a total of 1,203 years; six have been
killed outright, thirteen have been sen-
tenced to life to prison, and only three
have been acquitted.

Distance Lends Enchantment to Diana
EW YORK.—The statue of
Diana, atpp the tower of Madl-

JL \| son Square, 'which is being
sought by many -Institutions

and Individuals as JJje time for demoli-
tion of the GarderBipproaches, ought
to be destroyed, according to Homer
Salnt-Gaudens, son of Diana's sculp-
tor, the late Augustus Snlnt-Gaudens,
who explained his reasons for advo-
cating such a course Just before sall-
Ine for Europe.

Mr. Salnt-Gaudcns In effect put
Diana In the category with girls de-
scribed In the old song to the effect
thiit "They all look good when they
ure far away."

"It would be foolish to take DInna
dpwn from 'the tower of Mndison
Square Garden and set her up In an
altogether different environment," said
Mr. Salnt-Gaudens. "The figure is 18
feet high; It Is made of sheets of cop-
per riveted together. If It were set
up on a low pedestal or building as
has been proposed, the statue would
be entirely out of proportion to Its en-
vironment. It would be far better to
destroy the statue of Diana, from an
artistic standpoint, than to try to pre-
serve It as a relic."

Mr. Saint Gaudens explained that

the models of the statue of Diana
were still available In the Salnt-Gau-
den museum at Cornish, N. H., and
that smaller statues could be made
from those models which would be far
more suitable for preservation than
the huge statue on top of the Garden
tower.

The cost of placing Diana on the
Garden tower was entirely apart from
the cost of constructing the Garden,
according to Mr. Salnt-Gaudens, who
said thnt the late Stanford White,
architect of'Madison Square Garden,
had paid the cost of putting the statue
there. Salnt-Gaudens made the Diana
statue at the suggestion of White.

May 1 the wreckers lay profane hands
on Diana's beauty. Leaning against a
news stand at the southwest corner ot
Mndison Square Dexter Fellows, min-
ister plenipotentiary of the Greatest
£lio\v on Earth, looked up disconso-
lately at Diana and said In tearful
tones:

"It Is the last time that dainty Diana
will ever look down on our astounding
aggregation of ponderous, palpitating
pachyderms, and It greatly grieves me
to bid her good-by. All circus men
grieve."

Lawyer Sells $250.000 Stamp Collection

MILWAUKEE. — Benjamin K.
Miller, a retired lawyer, has'
sold his collection of stamps
to the New York public libra-

ry. Already the most nearly perfect
and • complete collection of United
States stumps In existence, the value
is placed at $250,000.

Mr. Miller has devoted much of his
life to gathering stamps produced by
the government at Washington. The
collection consists of forty-seven vol-
umes, 14 by 17 Inches, each containing
fifty pages. The actual cost of the
stamps to Mr. Miller was $140,000,
but the appreciation of the rare specl-
menn Jms added another $25,000 to
the value, and experts estimate the
other $85,000 represents Mr. Miller's
time and energy In developing the col-
lection. It Is now In .a burglar and
fireproof vault and will not be brought
out until cases of slmtlnr safety can
be built to protect the- collection
while on display.

One of the most expensive stamps
In the collection Is whut philatelists
call a "blcolored Invert" 80-cent used
stamp of I860, for which Mr. Miller
paid $1,750. An unused 'specimen of
this stump Is listed In slump catalogs
at $4.000, but It Is known that a much

larger sum would be required to get
one of these specimens.

Shortly after the close of the Civil
War stomp collecting began In a mild
sort of a way, and since then It not
only has developed Into a hobby, but
into a vast business. In New York
alone there Is said to be more than
2,000 dealers and more than 200' ex-
perts. It has developed Into a business
for .the stamp dealer and- a ganje for
the collector.

After disposing of his collection to
the library, Mr. Miller said he had
specialized In United States stamps
because It offered an Interesting
study. "There are Innumerable stamps
to be collected," he said, "and there
are numerous stamps of the United
States aside from the postage variety.
The revenue department's stamps
alone constitute a broml Held.

"The, flrst stamps used by the United
States ' government, In 1847, were
a five and -ten-cent Issue, which
were made under contract by bank
note companies. Until 1894 all the
United States stamps were made un-
der contract by private corporations.
Then the government took over the
task and the Tost Office department
produced H» own stamps.

BtlPE
STOCKS

FEEDING COLTS ON
GRAIN IS FAVORED

That young colts to do their best
must be- fed grain, has frequently
been advised In these columns. Re-
cently It was our pleasure to visit one
of the large stock farms located In
tht-central portion of the state, writes
an expert In the Farmer ana Breeder.
On It we saw a splendid herd of
Shorthorn cattle and also large York-
shire swine, but what pleased us most
was the twenty-three grade and pure
bred Shire colts which we saw In the
box stalls at their dams' sides In the
horse barns. (They were an excellent
lot of colts—as good as we have seen
on any farm for a long time.

We visited at the farm for several
hours with the herds and In the fields,
observing the results' of breeding
which had been practiced In the for-
mer an\I the methods of management
which wpf« being practiced about the'
farm. We chanced to go Into the
horse barns just as the caretaker was,
feeding the mares at four o'clock p. m.
before turning them, together with
their col IB, out to pasture for the
night. Immediately we looked Into
the stalls to see what th» colts would
be doing while the mares were munah-
tng their grain. These colts ranged
in age from three to eight weeks.

Were they lying down and asleep,
standing back In the stall, or nursing
the mothers? Not a single one of
them. As we passed from stall to
•tall, we found every colt standing up
to the feed boxes and enjoying Its bite
of grain with Us mother. No won-
der they were such fine fellows, big
for their age, and the pictures of
thrift—drafters all In the making. We
then followed the feeder from stall to
•tall as he fed the remaining mares
with colti, and sure enough, those
eolts knew what was coming when the
door opened and he stepped Into the
•tall with pall In hand. They dldi
hesitate- to be shown the way, frit
made a bee-line for the feed box. T/iey
•tayed, too, until all the feed
gone.

We repeat, If young colts are to
their best, as well as they*should,
they must have grain. The colts on
this stock farm were getting It to-
gether with their mothers; a mixture
of bran and oats with a little corn.
The feed boxes were attached to the
walls In one corner of the stalls at a
point low enough so that the colts
could easily reach them and eat out
of them. It Is a good way and a very
simple one. Colts are naturally cu-
rious to know what their mothers are
doing and to do-likewise, and so soon
learn to eat In this way.

While at this farm we had an op-
portunity to further study the benefit
of feeding the colts on grain and con-
tinuing to do so during their early de-
velopment. Out In the pastures we
saw a number of yearlings, two-year-
olds, and three-year-olds, all of which
had been fed similarly to .this year's
colts. They were all big, growthy
drafters, far advanced In their de-
velopment for their respective ages,
compared with the general run of
young, horses seen about the state.
Producing high class draft horses Isn't
a matter of breeding alone, but one
of good feeding, too.

flat Made Success of
Marriage and Career

Mary Roberts Rlnehart, discussing
her family life, her success and what
It has meant to her, In Hearst's In-
ternational-Cosmopolitan, prompts Ray
Long to say:

"Mary Roberts Rlnehart Is like a
breath of fresh air. . She Is a refresh-
Ing answer to those women who talk
of the Impossibility of marriage and
a career. She has made the wonder-
ful discovery that her marriage—her
family—Is what makes a career worth
while.

"Here she Is—this mother whose
six-foot sons treat her ns n 'pal'—
beautiful,, n charming hostess, distin-
guished as a novelist, as n playwright,
ns n short-story writer, ns a traveler
who describes what she sees with pic-
turesque liumor.

"Mrs. Rlnehart succeeds In so mnny
things because she wants success for
others, not for herself. She loves her
work, takes fine pride In It, of course.
But back of It all Is the urge to do for
others. And that, after nil, Is the big-
gest thing1 In life; to lay the fruits of
your effort at the feet of some one
you love."

What's in a Name?
When Mary Edith, ngecl tour, came

home fr- m her first day at kinder-
garten, her mother asked her the
name of her tencher. Mary l£dlth re-
plied, "Her name Is Miss Buttonhook.'
Mother thought there must* be a mis-
take nnd told her to make sure of
teacher's name on the following day

^ Mn»)i J"i1llli dutiful ly reported that
the tencfler's name wasn't Miss But-
tonhook At a l l ; It was Miss Screw
driver. The teacher In question was
Miss Cooprlder, of the Irvlngton kin
dergnrten.—Indianapolis News.

Feeding of Tankage on
Any Pasture Is Favored

Working with growing shotes the
past summer and fall, Professor Loef-
fel of Nebraska found that where
shotes had access, to alfalfa and re-
ceived only corn, that the cost of pro-
ducing 100 pounds of pork was $8.04,
whereas when tankage was fed with
the corn and alfalfa, the . cost was
$7.62 per 100 pounds of gain. Further-
more the corn-tankage pigs weighed
210 at the close of the test, while the
corn-alfalfa pigs weighed 142 pounds.
Similar results were obtained where
•udan grass was used as the forage.
Where corn alone was fed, the cost
per 100 pounds gain was $8.41, where-
as with the corn-tankage-sudan-grass
pigs, the cost was $7.14 per 100
pounds gain. In this test $75 profit
was made,xm,.each ton of. tankage fed
when full fed to, «elf-feeders. Tests
carried on at the Iowa station also
bear ont the statement that fall feed-
Ing of tankage on any kind of pasture
U advisable for* growing shotes. 'in
the Nebraska tejpa, corn was figured
at 96 cents and tankage at $05 per toa
With corn at $1£G to $1.50, tankage
would show even • greater saving.
Of course tankage might go to such a
figure where It would be advisable to
limit the amount but at prevailing
prices such Is not the case.

Other feeds like ground oats, ground
barley, shorts and hominy feed will no
doubt be used very extensively this
summer, and the corn can be made to
go much further by adding to It
ground oats, barley or shorts; If hom-
iny feed Is fed It should be fed along
with barley or oats.

Transferring Pigs
If another sow, with a "small Utter

farrowed about the same time as the
large litter, la available, some of the
pigs from the large litter can often
be transferred to the now with the
small Utter. Seldom Will any sow
raise more than one pig to each teat
successfully If'all are allowed to re-
main .with her. Attempting to raise
little pigs on cow's milk right from
the start Is of doubtful economy, as
It require* more work than toe ylg li
worth.

Luck in Finding Diamonds
The finding of the Culllnnn diamond

was, like many great discoveries, the
result of nn accident. The glance of
an overseer of a South African mine
was caught by a brilliant flash of light.
He Investigated and dug out with n
pocket knife one of the wonder gems
of the world. The stone In the rough
was four Inches long, two Inches wide
nnd weighed 8,024 carats. A poor
Knlllr boy found the famous Excelsior
diamond, valued nt approximately $4,
500,000. The hoy received a horse and
cart and about $500 In exchange.

Another Nurse
Braises Tanlac

"At a nuntlhavt ten many mar'
vthntntultifromTanlac.Forantu-
mia, nirnasneu, ttoitiaeh tnuUt
and building vt> thi tyitem after
duration! JconsidtrTanlactrtatt"
Mn.K.M.Lowe.H'alnulPark.Cal.

E Lowe'ssta tement merely backt
up what over one hundred thousand

grateful Tanlac users have said about this
great natural tonic and builder. Our fitei
are packed with such testimony.

• If your system is run down, if you can't'
seem to eat or sleep, have lost weight or
suffer from trying pain, why not letTanlae
start to bring you back to vigorous
strength and health.

No long, wretched wait to get results!
Tanlac starts right in to build you up.
It cleans the blood, revitalizes digestive
organs, fixes up the liver and, makes you
feel like a new person.

•' For Constipation
Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills

TANLAC
FOR. YOUR HEAJUTH

C O U P O N
NOVELTY SLEEVELESS

SWEATER
Direct from manufacturer to yota, with
money-back guarantee.

Bern! no money. Pay
postman only

$]5O

•*

on delivery.

Colors:
Powfler >31uo
I'hlnon,. Red
Hea Oruen
Tun

Sizes:
I 34. 3(1. 3J, Alt.

42. 44 and 48.

Gunrantppd all wool worntprt with ftrtt-
l ic lul silk kni t ted In. Silli binding
around armhnle und collar. Wonderful
bargain. Ideal for HUminiT wear. Hond

. this coupon. Check coK.rs und slzea
derlred aid write your name und ad-
dress beluw.

LEADER KNITTING MILLS
F. O. IIox Stu. A Cleveland, Ohio

Hawaiian Pineapples
Records of production In both qual-

ity nnd quantity were established by
the pineapple Industry of Hawaii dur-
ing 1924, according to the annual re-
port of the association of Hawaiian
pineapple canners, which showed a
total production of 0,825,004 cases.
This yield exceeded by 838,022 cases
the output of 1020, the previous high
record year, and was 920,107 cases
more than the 1923 production.

Cutlcura Comforts Baby's 8kln
When red, rough and Itching, by hot
baths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of
Cutlcura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent-
ed dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum,
one of the Indispensable Outlcura
Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

Damage by T-ornadoes.
Throughout the United States In

1924 there were 124 storm disturb-
ances properly classified as tornadoes.
The Loraln (Ohio) tornado, which
came In June, was the most severe of
nil, causing a property loss of more
than $13,000,000. The "twisters" also
claimed several lives.

Self Defense
Giving evidence in n London police

court, a policeman stated that the de-
fendant stood outside a tailor's win-
dow challenging a dummy to come out
nnd fight. The man pleaded that It
wan the dummy who first started It.—
London Punch.

Divorces Discouraged
The parliament of the Irish Free

State has passed an order making it
illegal for divorced persons to re-
marry within the borders of the state.

'Marital Music
Dibble—What was the greatest war

song every written?
Dabble—Here comes the bride I

OLD SORES, PILES
AND ECZEMA VANISH

Good, Old, Reliable Peterson's
Ointment a Favorite Remedy.
"Had 61 ulcers on my legs. Doctors

wanted to cut oft leg. Peterson's Oint-
ment cured me."—Wm. J. Nlohos, 40
Wilder Street. Rochester, N: T.

Get a largo box for 35 cents at any
druRKlst, says Peterson, at Buffalo,
N. Y., and money back If It Isn't the
best you ever used. Always keep Pe-
terson's Ointment In the house. Fine
for burns, scalds, bruises, sunburn, anf
the surest remedy for Itching eczema,
and piles the world has ever known.

FITS STOPPED
to any sufferer from Hpllepsy 01 falling alcknett.
Write at* today, giving age, HHUBRLBPTO EUtMBOf
00., DepU H. 3bl Third Street. MlLWAOKHK. WlB.

Siilenmen to Handle Guur'd BaUer-Cleanliur
compound. Full or part time. Unequaled op*
por. Adirondack Mineral Co., Carthage. N. T.

Dressmakers, Milliners
and Ladies '

with a large circle ot acquaintance can
add from 125 to 100 weekly to their
present Income by representing uu In
their community. No Investment or
money necessary. All we want Is a ret--
erence from -a local business man or
banker and we will send you each
month 24 new models or high-class
dresses, suitable for all occasions. Your
customers save, from 20% to 40% by-
buying direct from our agents. We abso-
lutely guarantee satisfaction with each
dress or the money Is refunded to your
customer. If our models are not shown
In your town, write to us for details.
PEGGY O'NEII,. INC.. DRESSMAKERS

SZ West 32ml Street, New York Cltr

PARKER'S
. HAIR BALSAM
I ItanoVMD»Qdrtiff-8U>{MHmlr Fi
I RMIOTM Color ud
I Beauty to Cr»» and Faded Hair1 Ueud II.MatDru '™

eon Chan.

HINDERCORN8 R^T.. oo™. CM-
louses, etc., ilopi all pain, ensures comfort, to lh»
feet, nukes walking easr. Uo bj mall or at Crag-
gists. Blaoox Onemleal Works, Patcuogne, N. V.

T?or.£Lr. EYEWATER
HELPFUL EYE WASH
lite Hirer. TTOJ, N. T^Bookleu

W. N. U., OE8 MOINES, NO. 15-1925.Moles may be controlled by placing
teaspoonful quantities of concentrated
lye In their runways at 25 to 00-foot The future Is what we hoped the
Intervals, recent experiments Indicate, past might be but wasn't.

MOTHER:- Fletchers,
Castoria is (especially pre-
pared, to. relieve. Infants
arms and Children all ages of

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

j
To avoid
Absolute

imitations, always look for the signature of
t Harmless -No Opiates, Phyticians everywhere recommend it.
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Good looks that last!

—simply a matter of correct
style, smooth fit, fine fabrics
well tailored. Those qualities
—in full measure—in "

CLOTHCRAFT
TAILORED CLOTHES

OBITUARY.

$25
to

$45

Thomas C. Winder was born in
Harrison county, Ohio, in the city of
Frceport, on the 8th. day of January
1842, and passed away at his home in
Anita on April 8th., 19i5, at the .age
of 88 years and 3 .months.

When he was a boy seven year's of
age the family moved to Iowa, and
ocated in Louisa county, where his
father, Samuel Winder, died in 1870.
His mother, Mrs. Kuth Winder, di»il
in 1880.

Mr. Winder enlisted in the 'llth.
Iowa Volunteer Infantry of the Civil
war in October 1801 and served until
18fi4, having served more than three
years. He took part in the battles of
Shiloh, the siege and battle of Cor-
rinth, the siege of Vicksburg, and the
siege of Atlanta.

In 1870 he was married to Sarah M.
Williamson. He and Mrs. Winder
moved to Cass county in 1872, where
the wife passed away on June 16th.,
1902. Mr. and Mrs. Winder were the
parents of seven children, Roy, Oliver,
Birdie, Harry, Chester, Arthur and
Glen, Birdie and Glen d#ing in
infancy.

Mr. Winder was converted as a
young man and united with the Metho-
dist Episcopal church. He came into j
the Ariita church in 1887 by letter and
for thirty-eigh't years has been a '
faithful and consistent member of!
the church of his choice. He served
the church in many ways. He believ-

| ed thoroughly in the church and the
work it is doing. For several years
he was an honored member of the
official board.' He has been generous

Specials For/
Saturday

Pork Chops, per pound 25c

Picnic Ham, per pound 2(lC

Hamburger, per pound I5c

Good Bacon, per pound 3uC

Rib Boil, per pound -

All of our Meat is govern-
ment inspected. . • ..

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

. + 4 + ********«*+-*>

* FARM BUREAU NOTES *•
* By L. G. Sorden, County Agent +

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa i

Army of the Republic, belonging
Meade Post, No. 50, of Anita.

to

Frank Brennan of Atlantic was
Saturday visitor in the city.

W. K. Carey and wife have left
Guthrie CeTiter, and "are now making
their home on a farm near-Afton.

Mrs. S. E. Melone of Des Moines
visited in the city Saturday night with
her sister, Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and
family.

Chas. Hook of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
was a week end guest of his mother
and sister, Mrs. Flavia* Hook and
daughter, Miss Vera.

• f - f - f - f - f . + + + + + -f^-f + + + -».
+ J. P. CHRISTENSEN -f
•*• Blacksmith work of all kinds. +
+ Plow work a specialty. ' •*•
•*• Anita, Iowa. • •*•

Mrs. Nelse Johnson and daughter,
Miss Irene, were visitors in ^ Omaha
Saturday.

FOR SALE:—Buff Orfchington eggs
for setting. Phone 6 on 11.

6tp MRS. CHAS. DORSEY.

R. S. Dinkey of the_Wiota vicinity
called Monday morning and shoved
his credit on the Tribune ahead an-
other year.

Leo. V. Bongers, wife and two chil-
dren visited in" Des Moines Sunday at
the home of her parents, Chas. H.
Keele* and wife.

Miss Kathryn Galiher, who is em-
ployed in the office of superintendent
of banking at DCS Moines, spent
Sunday in the city with relatives and
friends. J

Chas. Salmon of Beech, Iowa, vis-
ited in the city Saturday and Sunday
with relatives and friends.

W. K. Carey of Guthrie Center was
visiting with-friends and looking after
business matters in the .city Satur-
day. ''•

Chas. K. Spear of Norwalk, Iowa,
sends us his check for $1.50 in pay-
ment of another year's subscription to
the old home paper.

Bert Campbell of Atlantic was
looking after business matters in the
city Monday morning.

FEEDING CHICKS.
When baby chicks are about seven

days old and after they have 'beefi
,, . . .. . , . . ! taken off rolled oats and hard boiled

in the support of the church, giving i . . . . . . * tu t n
, . . „ , , . , ' r i eggs, a mash consisting of the follow-
liberally of his means for its support., bb ' . ., . . .

TI , - ., ,, , i me will give a rapid and economical
He was a member of the Grand , h ' , , , ...

gain. 31b. bran, 21b. com meal, lib.
shorts, lib. dried buttermilk, '/ilb.

, . , , , , , . , , . . charcoal and V.Hb. bone meal. Use
He had twelve, brothers and sisters, I , , , , , .

but he was the last surviving member for °b°ut .threc "'*** ""l̂ T ,"
of the family. j the follow'"e: lOlb. bran, lOlb. shorts,

No man can lead a consistent chris-1
tian life without a struggle. The
memory of a real Christian father
who strove earnestly at all tipies to
exemplify the true Christian spirit, , .. .

, . . . . . ., 7. ..Disease can almost entirely be ehmi-
seven days in the week is the best; ,, . . . . . . j
, .. . ., , .. .. nated bv raising them on fresh ground.
heritage a father can leave to his „ , , ' . „ „ ., .
, .,, ,, . ., ., , \ The latter is after all a rather simple

thildren. If a father could leave . _ . , . „ . ... .f .
. , , . ,.., .„. , „ ! proposition if Old Dobin is hitched

each of his children a million dollars , , , ., .. .
. , . , .,,. . ., ,, i on the brooder house and pulls it to

or A hundred million, and they could . . . , ... ,, ,. ,.
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . , the edpe of an alfalfa or corn field or

not feel that their father was. saved, , , , ..... , _- , - - - - . -»-
, . f . u •!. i. i . " ii.' .other placqi* that afford new ground.what comfort would it be to them? „. . , v . . . . . , -. ,

„ ... , ... , .. , Then by closing up at night and feed-
Ma v this man s life be a continual ex- . , , " , , » , ,
, " . , . . n x ,• * LI. in£ the mash in a self feeder a largehortation to us all to live for the . , ,. ,
. , • part of your poultry troubles hava
'_,,'. , . ., „, . . been eliminated. .,.'

This man was hungry for the Christ . •'
amid all his days of suffering. The |
•love of Jeans soothed him in his days j
of affliction. He nearly always asked
the pastor to pray -xyith him and for
him on his pastoral visits. He asked

| dried buttermilk and 41b. bone meal.
With such a feed chicks will make-

, i wonderful gains, providing . however
I thnt they are kept free from disease.

LET US SPRAY.
Five sprays are used in commercial

orcharding, however if three sprays
will be put on the apple, plum and

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo
were the Sunday guests of his par-
ents, S. W. Clark and wife.

for the pastor to pray with him when , ?*?* U'ees '» *!« s
K

ecti°n T^ sa"s-
it seemed as though he could scarcely ̂  ™^^* °*™?*- *»

Ed. Wheeler and wife of Marne vis-
ited here over Sunday with her par-
mts, W. D. Pratt and wife.

Clerk of the District, Court B. H.
Skipton has named Lake Bear as ad-
ministrator with will annexed of the
estate of the late Mrs. Mary J. Smith-
er. The will provides for George 0.
and Thomas \>. Smither acting as
executors but the former declined and
the latter lives in California, so a new
appointment was necessary.

George Harry, wife and three chil-
Iren of Adair visited in the city Sun-
ay afternoon with his sister, Mrs.

Carl H. Miller and family.

******************** »** »» *>*>»«? a** «i*0«it«ift
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Mr. Farmer
*J
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We have just received a car of
AMERICAN WIRE, andean

take care of your needs in

WOVEN WIRE
AMERICAN WIRE is good wire,

SEE
• t.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

**
***>

The receiver of the Citizens State
Bank has sold the residence property
on West Main Street, .occupied by B.
V. Horswell and his mother, to Joe
Vetter. Mr. Vetter and his family
will occupy the place as their home,
and Mr. Horswell and his mother will
move to the property on Maple Street
that has been occupied by the Vetter
family.

Quality and Service Phone: (A.
*

<*

*

ft Fresh and Cured Meats §
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery
Butter.

Miller's Market
"Quality and Service"—Our Motto

Carl H. Miller, Prop.

*>
ft

ts
0
a

Approximately $180,000.00 tax
money has been apportioned among
the various banks of the county by
Treasurer Jessei N. Jones. Under a

new law no surety bond is required as
a sinking fund made up of interest
money to the amount of $500,000.00
s kept in Des Moines to take care of
osses incurred by any county as the

result of the closing of a depository
>ank.

The people of Estherville, Emmet
county, have appealed to the city
council and that organization has in
turn instructed the city attorney to
draft an ordinance forbidding cigar-
ette and tobacco signs from • being
posted anywhere within the city lim-
its. For some time the action has been
discussed and there has been a
strong! public sentiment'against such
advertising. AM ordinance in Des
Moines, passed at the suggestion of
the school board, prohibits tobacco
bill board advertising nearer than
300 feet of a school building.

Florence Louise Wyatt, four year
old daughter 'of Mr. and Mrs. Alden
H. Wyatt, of Knoxville, Marion coun-
ty, is in line for all kinds of honors.
She is eligible to membership in the
D. A. R., as thirty-five of her ances-
tors served in the revolutionary war
and she also descends from three oi
the twenty-one families that came
over in the Mayflower. Her fifth grea<
grandfather, Benjamin Anks, was the
great grandfather of Abraham Lhv
coin. Little Miss Wyatt could be £
member of Colonial Dames and Firsl
Families of Virginia, two prominenl
organizations that base membership
on lineal fame.

John Faulkner, wh6 is attending
ichool at the State University at Iowa
Oity, visited in.the city from Friday
evening until Monday with his par-
ents, H. C. Faulkner and wife.

speak at all. Nearly the last words first is the cluster bud spray to be ap-
, , .. ^ . plied after •we buds have separated
he ever uttered were the request for p , ti m.

and before they break into bloom. The
second or calyx spray usually the most

prayer.
He leaves to mourn his departure

five sons, fourteen grandchildren and
four great grandchildren. The sons
are Roy of Republic, Kansas; Oliver of

important, should be, applied when
D5'/6 or better of the petals have drop-
ped and before the calyxes have grown

Ord, Nebraska;
Sask., Canada, and Chester and
Arthur of Anita.

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church on Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock, and were conducted by
Rev. B. W. McEldowney. Interment
took place in Evergreen cemetery.

, ivuiiaaa, vnver ui i , _, . . . , . .

Harry of Levan,!8hut The thlrd spray should ^ ap'
plied 10 to 16 days after the calyx

j spray. Four pounds of lime sulphur
' and one and one-half pounds of lead
arsenate to fifty gallons of water
make a spray which will control most
of our insects and diseases.

E. S. Holton was looking after court
matters in Atlantic Tuesday.

Edwin Burkhart is building a new
front porch on his residence property
at the corner of Fifth and Maple
Streets.

Miss Elvida Rasmusson is assist-
ing with the work in the office of the
Walnut Grove Co.

Ben Simpson and wife of Atlantic
spent a few hours in the city Sunday
afternoon, the guests of W. D. _Pratt
and wife.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
. Practice in all Courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Frank Miller, accompanied by H. O.
Elliott, visited in the city the first of
the week with his parents, A. A. Mil-

_,-_ _ . T _ _ _ „ ! jler and wife. Frank has been living
FOR SALE:-Buff Orpington eggs | fora ^ *

y$3.00 per hundred. Phone

Ifew

Arrival

of

Hats
at

Hansen's
ANITA, IOWA

for setting.
81 on 11.

Stp ' MRS. GLEN TAYLOR.

Colorado, but recently disposed of all
his holdings there, and is on his way
now to Miami, Florida, where he and

Frank E. Carter gave us his check ! Mr" EI1.iot* expect to enter the real
Thursday for $3.00 in payment for a
year's subscription to'the Tribune for
himself, also a year for his son, Frank
Carter, Jr., at Washington, Iowa.

estate business.

The Kiwanis club of Grinnell, Pow-
eshiek county, is conducting a cam-
paign in an effort to interest the
younger generation in the early his-
tory of that town. Among the early
settlers yet living is Mrs. R. M.
Haines, ,who moved to that place in
T855, the year after the townsite had
been laid out, and she told the Ki-
wanians about the experiences of ear-
ly days. J. B. Grinnell, Dr. Holyoke,
and Rev. Homer Hamlin reached
Westfield about noon on the 13th day
of March, -1854. , After taking their
dinner at the Latimer hotel which
building i:
site of W
present si

still standing at the old
stfield, they drove-to the
e of Grinnell and set up a

flag to majrk their entry .to..this land.
They spe
around tc
site of Gi nnell and some time "after
located at
spent 'the

t some. ,tim«f jwondering
the north ofj the present

a cabin in Jones Grove and
night.

Unique Program
Thursday, April 16th.

"ANOTHER SCANDAL"
Featuring Lois Wilson in an inti-

mate society drama in seven reels.

Saturday, April 18th.
"DARING CHANCES"

A western in which Jack Hojda
plays the leading role.

Also
"OWN A LOT"

A 2-Reel Comedy. j

Sunday and Monday, April '
v 19th. and 20th.

"LETV WJJMEN ALONE"
Featuring Wanda Hawley, 'i; Ethel

Wales and Pat O'Malley in a Ifomedy
drama, from the book "Qn the Shelf."

Also . t i .
"FUN FROM THE PRESS REEL'' ,

show starts .at 7:15.
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Felicia Gizycka and Her Love Romance
nM 11 miimnMiiMmMMi

Leonora Felicia Gizycka,' great-
grnnddaughter of Josa&i Medlll, found-
er of the Chicago Tribune and of the
funil ly fortunes, Is now the bride of
Prow Pearson, a young newspaperman,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Martin
Ponrson of Swnrthmore, Pn. The mar-
rlii.i;e took place In Long Beach, Cal.
Eleanor Patterson of Chicago, the
nintlier, married Count Joseph Gizycka,
n Russian-Polish- cavnlry officer, In
1004. Felicia was born In Poland. Her
liii rents separated and there was a
struggle that led all over Europe for
Hie custody of the daughter. Finally
the czar of Russia Intervened and de-
creed an International divorce, leaving
Felicia an American and In the cus-
tody of her mother.

Felicia, who will be twenty next
fall, cared little for a .social career In
Washington and~~has been seeing life
for herself. She has been a student
of journalism, and a waitress. She
left her mother's Wyoming ranch and arrived in San Diesp as Marlon Mar-
tin. She found employment. In the meantime her fashionable Washington
relatives were p nnnlng a coming-out party. Drew Pearson, who had met
1'ellcla In Washington, learned her whereabouts, got her mother's blessing
and journeyed to California to propose. The young couple will stay In Cal-
ifornia for their honeymoon and then go to Washington.

Is This Murder by Germ Inoculation?
The "McCllntock case"'In Chicago

has come to an astonishing stage. Wil-
liam D. Shepherd and "Dr." Charles
C, Falman are under indictment,
charged with the murder of William
N. McCllntock by Inoculating him with
typhoid germs. Falman has confessed
that he gave the typhoid germs to
Shepherd. He says Shepherd gave
them to young Billy McCllntock in his
drinking water. ' He says Shepherd
promised him $100,000. Shepherd says
the charges are not true.

The McCllntock fortune seems to
have brought death to all .Its posses-
sors since 18TU. When. Billy's mother
died in 1900 she left him the million
dollars, with Shepherd and his wife In
virtual control of both the boy and
fortune. Last December Billy decided
to marry Miss Isabella Pope. Shep-
herd prevented the marriage, and Billy
took sick and died, leaving Shepherd
his heir. This Indictment raises the

possibility of Shepherd's being charged with the death of Billy's mother and
of that of Dr. Oscar Olson, Billy's friend, who died suddenly three years ago.
Chief Justice Harry Olson of the Chicago Municipal court, who acts the role
of Nemesis, charges Shepherd with plotting for seventeen years to get the Mc-
Cllntock fortune. A complicated legal struggle for the fortune will follow.

Matsudaira Brings Message of Peace
Tsuneo Matsudaira, the new Jap-

anese ambassador, has presented his
credentials at Washington, where he
Is persona grata with the administra-
tion. He was warmly welcomed at
Sun Francisco and at Chicago, which
caused "gratitude in his heart" Mat-
cudiilrn Is of the new school of Jap-
anese statesmen. He comes of a great
historical family of Japan, as does
his wife; speaks English well; was
secretary general of the Japanese dele-
gation to the Washington arms con-
ference; has held several Important
diplomatic posts In Europe, and was
vice minister of foreign affairs In the
Japanese cabinet at the time of npf-
pulntment. He says he* comes with
a message of peace and friendship
from Japan. He said In Chicago:

"I bring greetings from across the
1'acIQc to the people of America. I
have had a splendid welcome to your
shores. I am come on a mission of f
pence. I consider it a duty and a privilege to do all that I can to strengthen
the bonds of friendship between the United States and Japan. There Is no
question or difference of opinion that Is not capable of amicable settlement If
approached In the spirit of friendship. If the press of both nations will con-
line Itself to facts—that will help."

Mutsudalra succeeds Masantio Hanlhara, whose attitude wasjnot so peace-
ful In regard to measures of common"Interest to America, and Japan.

Fecht, Who Will Take IVUtchelTs Place

A new and Interesting personality
. will step upon the official stage In

Washington when Lieut. Col. James
Edmond Fechet leaves Kelly field to
•become the successor of Brig. Gen.'
William Mitchell, as assistant chief of
the army air service. He Is a crack
shot and a sportsman. He was a hard-
riding cavalryman before shifting over
to the air service. He Is forty-seven.

It was in the humble role of pri-
vate that he entered the army at the
outbreak of the Spanish-American war.
He was not long In winning shoulder
straps aad, through hard work and
steady application, he worked his way
through every grade to a lieutenant
colonelcy. As assistant chief of the
army air service, a position to which
be has been appointed tor a period of
four years, he will have the-relative
rank of brigadier general. ' Few offi-
cers now on duty in Washington know

,„ ..,..,. Fechet personally.
He uouies/of lighting stock. Big father was Colonel Edmond Oustave

1 echet, who was breveted for gallant service in the Battle of Antletam. H«
retired in the summer ot 1898. Hla uncle was Colonel Eugenei O. Fechet, who.
after active service in the Civil war, became a major of volunteers In the
"enal corps in Ma», 1888. at the age Of npy-two. ', • .

Iowa State News
Events of Recent Occurrence !•
Condensed for our Readers.

Coe college will be endowed $400,-
000 by Carnegie and Rockefeller if it
raises $200,000.

An exclusive male barber to bob
hair has been hired by a Beauty shop
in an Algona department store.

Done Davis, of the state bureau of
criminal investigation, has been ap-
pointed state chief of the Iowa Vigi-
lantes.

The Lamoni school authorities have
decided to give the same recognition
to scholarship they have been giving
to athletics.

-A new fireproof hotel will be com-
pleted in Leon within the nex£ six
weeks. The new structure is fire-
proof throughout.

D. C. Rosenberg of Dunlap has start-
ed a coon farm for commercial pur-
poses. He has nine full grown coons
and five coon babies.

A total of $60,000 was pledged for
the University of Iowa Memorial un-
ion building in the first three days of
the campaign at Iowa City. '

Some of the important signal towers
on the Burlington railroad system are
being named after former employes
in recognition for long service.

Plans are under way by the Iowa
Tuberculosis association to participate
In the national movement for the study
and preventiqn of heart diseases.

So far as known Winneboga county
is going to be the first in the state to
avail Itself of the new game law re-
lating to the capture of pheasants.

Johnson county's forty-four soldiers
killed in the world war will be honor-
ed by markers erected along the pro-
posed Gold Star Memorial highway.,

The oldest law college west of the
Mississippi river, that of the Univer-
verslty of Iowa, will celebrate Its six-
tieth anniversary November 6th next
fall.

Des Moines 'bank clearings increas-
ed more than two million dollars last
month compared with March a year
ago. The total for last month was
$65,337,311. ,

The American Legion's campaign
for a $5,000,000 endowment fund for
disabled world war veteran^ and or-
phans of veterans has been officially
begun in Iowa. . . °

Building permits Issued in Des
Moines in February this year were 62
per cent more In number than Febru-
ary, 1919, whereas a year. ago, Febru-
ary, they were but 24 per cent more
than In February, 1919.

The third annual training institute
for teachers in daily vacation church
schools will be held at Des Moines on
April 20 to 22 under the auspices of
the Polk County Sunday School coun.
cil ot religious education.

The Council Bluffs Nonpareil re-
marking that "You can't get 12 miles
from a railroad In Iowa now," says
"This is a .proud record for the state,
but we have a better one. You can't
get more than a mile from an oil sta-
tion."

Iowa land is a better investment
than stocks and bonds or anything
else. Iowa land must improve for
surplus lands are gone and building
up the soil is the only way we have
left to produce the food for oncoming
millions.

The local manager of the Ackley
corn canning plant reports he has
contracted with farmers of the neigh-
borhood for the product of between
300 and 1,000 acres for the coming
season's pack. The price agreed is
$il a ton.

•The Illinois Central railroad com-
pany engineers are now engaged in
preparing blueprints of the million
dollar railroad yards to be establish-
ed at the eastern edge of Waterloo,
according to information coming from
railroad executives*.

Income tax returns made, by lowans
for 1924 will not be ready for release
before June 1st and whether they will
be given out for publication will cle-
pend on the regulations in effect at
that time, according to an announce-
ment by the Acting Collector.

General optimism is felt by farmers
in Hancock county. The men are all
in the field at this time, and report
that the soil has not been in such good
condition for working and seeding for
three or four years past. There is
plenty of moisture, and the soil works
•up.well.

Organization of a new bank at Iowa
City In place of the old Commercial
State bank, which will take over the
assets of the old bank and issue
three-year, 4 per cent certificates of
deposits on 70 per cent of the old
bank's deposits, is planned by local
business men and state banking offi-
cials.

Pottawattalme and Jasper counties
have been- certified under the bovine
tuberculosis law by the United States
department ot agriculture upon rec-
ommendation of the state agricultural
deparment, tests having disclosed
less than one-half of 1 per cent of
breeding cattle affected in each coun-
ty. In Pottawattamie county 5'1,556
animals were tested and in Jasper the
number was 47,267.

May 17th la Arbor day in Iowa.
Probably your wife will plant another
tree in the back yard.

Bremer county No. 1 cow test asgo-
ciatlon topped the list of the associa-
tions of the state for February, with
296 cows on test producing an average
of 824 ppunds milk and 30.7 pounds
butterfat. The Pioneer association
was second and Cerro Gordo, third. •

**************
* ** Iowa Is first in low llliter- *
* acy. *
* , • *

* * ************

NEW IOWA LAWS
COST RUNS HIGH

LEGISLATIVE EXPENSE IS LITTLE
MORE THAN *3,000.00 PER DAY

—PAY ROLLS INDICATE.

Now comes the high cost of law-
inaklng!

Figures compiled from the legisla-
tive pay rolls and expense accounts
show the forty-first general assembly,
which has constantly dubbed Itself the
"economy legislature," will have cost
the state a total of over $270,000.

Even so, the economy title Is Justly
applied since recent legislatures have
all been more costly to the state In
expense than the present body.

The .printing bill alone, which Is
somewhat smaller than in recent ses-
sions, will total over $27,000 for the'
forty-flst general assembly. This
Item Is chiefly made up of free sta-
tionery given the members, and the
printing costs connected vtlft the bills
Introduced and the dally house and
senate journals telling what transpir-
ed In the session on the preceding day.

The principal Items of expenses for
the session'connected with this legis-
lature are:
Members' salaries ($1,000

each) $158,000
{Salary of president of senate

and speaker of house 4,000
Pay of committee clerks 37,000
Pay of doorkeepers, file clerks,

pages, and desk employees 59,070
Printing cost (free stationery.

Journals, bills, etc.) 27,000
Typewriter rentals 1,100
Ministers fees for giving dally

opening morning prayer __ 730
Extra employes in law library

used on work for legislators 830
Badges . 100

Total cost of session $257,995

LEGISLATIVE ACCOMPLISH-
MENTS.

Repealed the law giving preference
to public funds In defunct banks.

Greatly tightened prohibition Jaws
by passage of a half dozen stiff liquor
bills.

Made bank officers and directors
personally liable for illegal excess
loans.

Passed a state guaranty of public
deposits law to cover state, county,
municipal, and school funds.

Cut down the appropriations for the
coming blennium in allow for a 2 mill
reduction in the state levy.

Transferred the parole power over
women In Rockwell reformatory from
board of control to board of parole.

Increased truck license fees and
truck ton-mile taxes and extended au-
thority'of railroad commission over
bus lines.

Passed a 2-cent per gallon gasoline
tax to raise $4,500,000 annually of
which $1,500,000 will bo spent on pri-
mary roads.

Appropriated $50,000 for an Iowa ex-
hibit at Sesquincentennial exposition
in Philadelphia in 1926 and $4,000 to
send winning Franklin county Boys'
club stock Judging team to Interna-
tiona1, axpositlon in London.

Insured continued receipt of $2,000,-
000 annual federal aid for Iowa roads
by creating a $4,000,000 road develop-
ment fund in the hands of the high-
way commission and gave the latter
power over maintenance of primary
roads.

LEGISLATIVE REFUSALS.
Pass a state Incpme tax bill.
Change legal rate of Interest.
Consolidate boards of parole and

control.
Revise either primary or election

laws.
Rratify the proposed federal child

labor amendment.
Pass a state guaranty law of bank

deposits^f private individuals.
Levy occupational taxes on express

or railroad companies.
Extend workmen's compensation

laws to cover occupational diseases.
License and regulate architects,

plumbers; barbers and beauty parlors.
Remove ex officlo member of high-

way commission and.change organiza-
tion of that road body by making all
three members appointive.

Senator Cummins addresses the
Traffic club of Sioux City on railroad
consolidations May 6th.

Subscriptions to a fund to erect a
memorial building at Iowa City have
passed $700,000. It is planned to build
a million dollar structure by 1930.

Iowa's flght against pollution of its
rivers was the subject of favorable
comment at the recent national con-
vention of the Izaak Walton league in
Chicago.

Preference of payment la not ' ac-
corded public deposits by receivers of
closed state banks under existing
law, the Iowa supreme court held In
reversing the district court of Guthrie
county in the Exchange State bank of
Stuart case upon appeal 'of the state
superintendent of banking. ,,

During the month of March the 226
cows In the twenty-six herds under
test In the Colesburg Two-County Cow
Test assocltlon produced an average
of 843 pounds of milk and 31.8 pounds
of butterfat.

Bank clearings at Sioux C.lty last
month amounted to $36,700,000, an In-
crease of $5,000,000 over March, 1924.

The Sioux City live stock market
handled 1,319,406 head in the flnt
three months of the year making it
the second largest market in the
world, Omaha being third.

Many farmers of the state are do-
Ing, all in their power to increase the
productiveness of their, farms. Dur-
ing the past three months over 1,009

| tons of limestone have been sold to
i the farmers In the vicinity of Cedar
'"Falls which they have distributed on
their fields.

Ztommuni

Cogent Reasons Why
One Should Own Home

"Home owners are the builders and
principal supporters of our churches.
You seldom see a new church being
buLt In a neighborhood of apartments
and* rooming bouses. The churches
that are already there rely for their
support chiefly upon endowments, or
the generosity of people who have
long since left the neighborhood.

"With the approaching years the
need of a permanent home becomes
more apparent," a Detroit realtor
pointed out recently In a radio broad-
jast. "Age does not readily lend It-
self to change. The desire for undis-
turbed repose and assurance of shel-
ter increases with the passing years.
In mature years one does not become
accustomed to new surroundings as
readily' as In youth.

"Any man who Is everlastingly chas-
ing rainbows, inventing excuses, and
does not attempt to provide his fam-
ily with a home Isn't fit to be the head
of his household. He should stand
aside and let his wife or someone else
fulfill his obligations.

"I realize that my thoughts tonight
have been following a serious vein and
that the radio Is more commonly used
for JAZZ than to Inspire meditation.
However, the Detroit couple, or in
fact that couple In any progressive
American city, wLo do not own their
home will soon be confronted with a
very serious problem. The country Is
growing with extreme rapidity and
prices have a tendency to Increase
with growth.

"This more especially applies to de-
sirable locations. If you have not al-
ready started on the road to home
ownership let this year mark your be-
ginning, even though the actual begin-
ning be nothing more than asking how
or where to start"

Bright, Orderly Village
Attractive to Buyers

In every town there should be some.
Intelligent supervision. And this should
be much more easily obtained than In
a city. In villages the Interests are
peculiarly common to all. What bene-
fits one In some measure benefits ev-
eryone. It should be easy to estab-
lish a policy of co-operation. There
would be certain standards to be
•ought; certain things to be prohib-
ited. Ugliness would be abolished by
common consent Order should be
the rule and habit Leadership would
be needed, but there Is 'leadership, po-
tential ot active, In every community.

Whatever would make the villages
brighter and more orderly would make
them more attractive to the buyer, to
the traveler and to the homeseeker.

A village Is more than a mere com-
munity; It Is a community center. It
can afford recreation for lttf*own and
for those it seeks to Interest In Its
business or Its affairs, for the farm-
ers and their families, who need en-
tertainment and diversion In their busy
lives.—Kansas City Star.

Attracting Indtutriet
A prosperous Industry In any com-

munity Is one of the most .attractive
Invitations to other Industries. Far-
sighted men seeking locations for
manufacturing enterprises are Im-
pressed with the success of other en-
terprises which have preceded thein In
the field under contemplation. 'One
profitable industry often does more to
attract others than the combined ef-
forts of civic organizations and com-
munity boosters. An Industry which
Is on Its last legs not only contribute*
nothing directly to the good of a com-
munity, but Indirectly Injures It by
warning prospective Investors not to
come. Every community wants bigger
payrolls, but It Is not always necessary
to bring In new concerns In order to
achieve that end.—Birmingham Age-
Herald.

Have a Home if,Po*sible
No family can ever feel for a rented

house that deep-seated affection which
Is naturally developed for a home they
own. There IB little Incentive to adorn
and beautify the house and the yard
which belong to another. But when
the place that shelters the family
group Is their own every added beau-
ty, every tree and shfuh find flower
.planted, adds Hew clmnn t i i l i fe uno
strengthens the ties linn hind the
happy hearts.—New York Hem Id-Trib-
une.

Buiineit Text
"The kind of booster we like," says

the Tlfton Gazette, "is the one who
spends his money at hoiue. Boosting
by word of mouth Is fine, and It helps,
but boosting business by trading at
home Is even better. Be selfish enough
to spend your money where you will
have a Chance to get It back."

Civic. Pride Contagion*
Did yoji ever nptlce how contagious

Is the spirit of civic pride, which
causes oiir citizens to keep neat clean,
attractlvf! yards? an exchange asks.
Other cltjlzens op. and down the street
catch the spirit and soon the whole
street present* an attractive appear*
ancei ,' .. . '

One Antwer
A city beautiful would double hu-

man bap lines*. Isn't it worth ItV-8t
Louis Ql }be-Democrat

9589?yon too hone *»•

' ~1

Do you
know

what you get ?
Yon will know what to expect from

four motor when you know what yon
get from the oil you buy. Indifferent
choice buys indifferent OH and ques-
tionable service.

MouMalai Oil Is the choice of moto*
wise drivers. MonaMotmt Oil doe* tha
job of lubrication BETTER!

Buy dependable motor service and
longer motor life. Use only MmnMotmon.

Uonmrcli XurafMtarlnjr Oo.
Council Bluffs. Iowa Toledo, Qhlo

MonaMotor
Oils & Greases

k
Alabasttne

Alabastine is suitable for all •'
interior surfaces — plaster,
wall board, brick, cement
or canvas. It's applied with
an ordinary wall brush. It'«
a powder in white and
tints, ready for use by mix* •
ing with cold or warm
water. Full direction* on

- every package. Properly
applied, it won't rub off.

Ask your dealer for color
card today or write Miaa
Ruby Brandon, the Ala-
bastine Company, Grand
Rapids, Mich. Don't take
something "just as good.**

\!K)NARCf/

QUALITY
for 70 i/t'im

REID. MURJDOCH & Co.
. QWaiMfA.rf WO

eHICAOO-eOlfON - PITTSeUKOH-NKWYORN

Man 81 Owes Health
to Beecham's Pills

h«hub*cn> well muttoceuktng them.
"He It «lfhnon« Ton old «nJ fOMiohb
offi«««v«tTd»TlT°m7<lll5.

Mn.W Slnskton. Lcedi, MIM. ,
Pot FREE SAMFU-wrin

B. R Alba Co., 417 Cuud SMM. New Yofk
Buy from TOUT draobt la If ud !•• ban*
For conJllpatlOT, MUnuiuu, rfckhMdacta ml,

Beecham's Put*
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NEARLY 5,000 PUPILS
IN CASS SCHOOLS

These Are Taught by'. 233 Teachers.
Town Pupils Outnumber Those

in the Country by Mope
;-; Than a 1,000.

There are nearly five thousand
pupils in the schools, both rural, city
and consolidated, of Cass county,
taught by 233 teachers in 123 school
houses, v and of these the city and
town pupils outnum'ber the rural,
says Mrs. Elizabeth Morse, county
superintendent of schools.

Six City and .Town Schools.
Of the 128 school houses hi the

county, six are city and town.schools,
two are consolidated schools, Wiota
and Lewis, and 115 are rural schools.
This figure as to the number of rural
•schools, is the number now open.

Small Army of. Teachers.
Of the teachers in the schools of the

•county 96 are in the city and town
schools, 22 in consolidated schools
and 115 in the rural schools.

Of these teachers 65 hold state cer-
tificates, 105 hold uniform county cer-
tificates,- one holds a third grade uni-
form county certificate and 72 hold
Normal Training certificates.

4779 Pupils.
The exact number of pupils in the

schools of the county is 4779, of
•which number 2952 are in city and
town schools and 1827 in the rural
schools.

STATE HIGH SCHOOL '
MUSIC ASSN. TO MEET

AMES, la., April 22.—Over 1,000
members of high school musical or-
ganizations, will attend the convention
of the State High School Musical
Activities association at Iowa State
college May 15 and 16. The choice of
Ames as the convention city has just
been announced.

The convention will take the form
of a contest between the musical
groups represented. It will be held
on the Iowa State college campus
during Veishea, the all-college ex-
position. '
' • Thirty-five Schools.

More than 35 schools are expected
to send representative organizations.
Five state musical contests will be
decided, those for boys' glee clubs,
girls' glee-clubs, mixed, choruses, or-
chestras and bands. " Cups to be
awarded the winners will be donated
by the Ames Chamber of Commerce.
The visitors will be entertained joint-
ly by Iowa State college and the
Ames high school. The contests will
be held in Agricultural hall at the
college;

High schools are divided into three
classes, each of which will compete
independently of the others. Class
A includes high schools with an en-
rollment of over 300; class B be-
tween 160 and 300; and class C with
less than 150.

T. J. Toremy of Grundy Center is
president of the association and Lee
J. Gillis of Rock Rapids is secretary.

BUILD ENOUGH ROADS THIS
YEAR TO CIRCLE GLOBE

SEX OF EGG CANNOT BE
TOLD BY ITS FORM

The sex of the chick to come can-
not be foretold by the shape of the

_ . egg, says a statement of the Blue
Twenty-four thousand rmles of v.u Creamery Institute. The

highway enough to circle the earth, statement is intended to correct
are scheduled for construction during impre8sion curi.ent amon ma

the 1925 season by the various state j round eggs wil, consistently hateh^f
highway departments. The state de- jets and extfa long eggs a greater

also plan to maintain a to-!proporiion' of cockerels.
, , „ , - - - - While neither a "sex detector" nor

lately $405,000,000 will be available the formatioil of the egg is a true
for construction and $135,000,000 for' uide to the 8ex of the amb cjuck.
maintenance by the state highway de- lt ia possible to distinguish maie and

partments. If is' difficult to forecast femalc chick's immediately after hatch-
the operations of the counties, but the in(, if certain breeds are sed ...
indications are that they will spend
approximately $463,000,000 for con-
struction and maintenance. The esti-
mated total expenditure for the year is

Institute's statement continues.
the

This

Where Quality
Counts

Van Duzer's
Extracts

are always of uniform strength, have a rich delicacy
of flavor, and are absolutely pure. They are the
most economical because only a smalj quantity is re-
quired to secure the right flavor. We have the fol-
lowing flavors:

Vanilla ' Pineapple^ Peppermint
. . . Lemon Almond Wintergreen

Strawberry Maple Peach
Raspberry Rose Clove
Orange Pistachio Banana

FRUIT COLORS— Red, Blue, Green", Golden Yellow,
Persian Orange, Blush, Royal Viole,t.
You can't go wrong with Van Duzer's.

"Phone For Food"
*

This store is open every Tuesday and Saturday
evening.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

W. C. T. U. MEETS.

is known as the sex-linked character-
istic principle which enables identifi-
cation of male and female chicks re-
sulting from the mating of males of•therefore $1,003,000,000.

The state highway departments ' certai° breeds ̂  females of certain
plan to construct 5,900 miles of as- ] other breeds. Just flg the color Wmd.
phalt, concrete and brick pavements, < nes8 of the father among humans is

11,600 miles of sand-clay, gravel and I transmitted only to his^aughters and
macadam roads, and 6,700 miles of, by thege in turn ̂  to thejr Bons> in

improved earth roads. . ,t breeding with certain colored
Company the funds available for breeda gome mc5 le of hepe(Ut

1925 with those of preceding years it
appears that certain road construct-
ion will go forward at about the same
rate as in .the preceding year. Since
1921 the total mileage of surfaced
roads built each year has been between
30,000 and 40,000 miles.

Straw Hats for men and boys. 25c
to76b. Lewi*.' It

makes it possible to know the sex of
the chicks by the color of their downy
| coats.

"When a Buff Plymouth Rock is
mated with a Barred Plymouth Rock'
female, all the pullets, from such a
mating will be buff and all the sons
barred," the Institute's statement i
says.

"In other words, the daughters in-
T. B. Nichols and wife are spending jl>erit *e father's buff color and all the

the week with relatives and friends'8Ons tne mother's barred pattern.

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. W. H. Dinsmore. Af-
ter devotional exercises were over and
business matters of the Union discus-
sed, the following program was ren-
dered:

, Paper, Mrs. L. B. Trumbull.
Address, Rev. J. W. Ferner.
Vocal Solo, Jane Scholl with her

sister, Miss Freda, at the piano.
Piano Solo, Dorothy Dinsmore.
Dainty refreshments were served by

the hostess, assisted by her daughter,
Miss Dorothy.

The next meeting of the Union will
be with Mrs. B- W. McEldowney, with
Mrs. Harvey Turner and Rev. and
Mrs. McEldowney as the program
committee.

in Atlantic and Anita.

A. H. Winder and wife spent Sun-

Dr. G. M. Adair and wife visited
the first of the week with relatives
and friends at Hfellogg, Iowa'.

From this mating, hatching time will j
find approximately half the chicks buff
and the other half dark, the buff chicks

day in Gnthrie Center >with her sister, I being all females and the-dark ones
Mrs. George Schwenneker and fam-jail males. The pullets can then be

retained for egg production .and in
most cases they will be found to be
especially strong and vigorous. But
under no circumstances should such I

Mrs.- George Pirie, who had been
visiting in the city atJhe home of her

[brother, Fred C. Chinn and family,
j has returned'to her home at Rolfe,

Iowa.

K. Nichols and wife and Mrs. W.
I «• Spence and two children drove here
I from Wichita, Kttnsas, one day last

and visited here until Monday
'wth the families of Andrew WJegand
and Glen A. Roe. Mrs. Spence did

T. A. Burrows and wife of Conway,
accompanied by their daughter, Mrs.
Roy Davis and husband of Bedford,
Iowa, visited in the city Sunday with
their daughter and sister, Mrs. Ross
Smith and family.

ROCK ISLAND TO HELP IN
"CHILD HEALTH DAY" WORK

The Rock Island Railroad Manage-
ment has sent an appeal to its Super-
intendents and Master Mechanics
throughout the Middle West, urging;
them to get in touch with the lead-|
ers of the civic organizations in their j
communities and aid in working out]
a program in conformity with the
"Child Health Day" observance on
May 1, which is being carried on un-
der the auspices of the American
Child Health Association, of which i
^erbert Hoover is. president.

The attention of the railroad su-
pervisory forces is called to the fact
that child health is an important lo-
cal as well as national subject, and
that the Rock Island Management is
desirous of co-operating to the end
that the health of the rising genera-
tion may be protected..

DRY MEASURES HAVE
VERY DRASTIC TEETH

i With the close of the present ses-
sion of the state legislature, Iowa
now has the most rigid and powerful

i "bone dry laws of any state in the
Union," according to a summary of
new laws lately issued. This is con-

| firmed by numerous prominent la\»-
j yers and lawmakers, including At-
torney-General Ben J. Gibson.

Nine new laws or amendments to
the old prohibition enforcement stat-
utes were passed by the General As-
sembly in its session just closed. Four
were of major importance in the en-
forcement of prohibition, while the
other five strengthened and clarified
existing statutes.

The most unique and unusual meas-
ure passed was the "canned heat" bill,
which gives Iowa the distinction of be-
ing the first state to ban the sale of
this preparation for beverage pur-
poses. The measure makes the sale'of
anything, not in liquid form, that may
be converted into a beverage by a
process of pressing or straining un-
lawful. Though aimed primarily at
traffic in "canned heat," this law does
not forbid the sale of the product for
legitimate purposes.

Manufacturers, however,' must put
in sufficient'wood alcohol to make
the preparation dangerous and unfit
for human consumption. ' - •

The United States' . specifications
call for five gallons of wood alcohol
for '100 gallons of grain alcohol to
make the product unsafe for human
consumption. If, then, it is still used
for beverage purposes, all the manu-
facturers need to do is to put .still
more wood alcohol into it and no-one
will dare to drink it and the illegal
practices will cease.

Another law of importance passed
Curing the session is the so-called
"dump" law. This measure makes
destruction or dumping of any liquid
in the presence of peace officers, dur-
ing a search or raid, prima facie evi-
dence of the possession-"of intoxica-
ting liquor. It is then up to the ac-
cused person to prove his innocence.

The insertion of the word "and"
for "or" radically chariged the statute
naming the penalty to be given for
persons convicted of bootlegging or
running a liquor .nuisance for the
first time. The law, as it now reads,
declares that the penalty for the first
offense shall be "a fine and jail sen-
tence"1 instead .of a "fine or jail sen-
tence."

The fourth important measure pas-
sed by the general assembly makes
the possession of intoxicating liquor,
unless with the authorization of a
permit under a physician's prescrip-
tion, unlawful in Iowa.

All of the laws are now in effect,
with the exception of the "canned
heat" law which will «o into effect
July first.

C. W. Hockenberry and wife were
Atlantic visitors Saturday afternoon.'

Mrs. Douglas Roy of Winterset is
visiting in the city at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Edwin Burkhart and
family.

cross-bred.poultry be used as breeders;
only, purebreds should be used to make
the crosses."

Miss Alba Swatosh" visited in Oes
Moines over Saturday and Sunday |
with relatives and friends.

Spence did
___ T ___ L' • .t retuVn home with them, but

\ remaining here for a longer visit.

We Ket it by grapavine telegraph
[that ,„, Thursday of last week, at the
I tonic of Mr. and, Mrs. George Pratt,
I ;Jcr(1 "Ambled a crowd composed of
I 'he Allowing ladies, Mesdames H. E.
I Campbell, H. A. Marshall, C. E. Har-

i Leo Borigers, W. E. Fish, F. M.
sley, F. E. Carter, G. M. DeCamp,

J-ole Mustek, Ross Kohl. J. D. young,
J* R. Johnson and, Hiss Vera B< Pook;
we out-of-town guests being Mes-
dames Ivan Welcher, Isaac Men*er,
*rank Faurrote. Glen B*W _and

I "ODwt Armstrong of Fpntaifelte 'aj
Mrs ciifton Weldjier of Mfe, w!

[Wiled away the W—"^- -«—'•
" MBS and having*

»1. until Lena an,
| pnie to feed their

n'"i that was served

Our good friend, W. T. Parker, call-
ed Friday morning and left $1.50 for

subscription to theis another year's
Tribune.

There are approximately 212 cars
in Cass county on which the license
for 1925 has not been paid, according
to information given out by County
Treasurer J. N. Jones.

Mrs. Christine Uthe died recently
at Quasqueton, Buchanan county at
the age of 104 years, 2 months and 5
days, undoubtedly the oldest person in
Iowa at the time of her death. She
wag at Rosebut, Hessia, • Ger-

24th., 1821. At that
'was president of the

She was 24 years of
,e came to America, first
New York. Five years

moved to Qttio where
ahd after-they were

iine torlowa and set-
on'-a claim near Quaspuetpn in

Announcement
I have bought the interest of. the heirs of my

late partner, James Sheley, deceased, in the Farmers
Supply Co.

I want to take this opportunity to thank^ all of
our,old and new customers for. their business in the

^past, and ask for a continuation of your good patron-
age in the future. .

My aim will be "Quality Hardware" at the
right prices, with satisfaction guaranteed:

The store will be styled from now on as "Clardy's
Quality Hardware." ' ,
"• t

All persons knowing themselves to be indebted
'' to the old' firm will ^ease call and settle -their
r acco"-"""*

Vffir :V
.,... .!•*.:.¥

y<i \s For Quality Hardware,

SELECT FORM OF MARKER
FOR GOLD STAR ROUTE

The form of the marker to be placed
on the Gold Star Memorial highways
in Iowa, the Jefferson highway and
Whiteway Seven, this' shimmer, by the
Gold Star Memorial association, in
honor of each of the 4,135 world war
veterans of the state who died in or
as the result of the Great Conflict, has
been selected. The design, just chos-
en by the association consists of a
circlet sixteen inches in diameter,

, bearing at the top the words, ^Mem-
orial Highway" and at the bottom the
name of the dead hero for whom it is
| placed. Inside the circlet will be a
i star, the field being in gold and the
lettering above and below the star
wiH be "Army 1918" and among the
star points the name of the road.
The center of the star" will bear the
number of the highway. Lettering
will be in gold. , Each marker will be
set on five steel fence posts.

Although the Whiteway across Cass
county will be dotted with approxi-
mately 175 of the markers, all that
have to be paid f«r in the county are
thirty-two, the number of Cass' hero
dead.

» 'IS*~«"

Genuine maple syrup has been
manufactured in generous portions-in
Fayette county this spring. Walter
S. Beall, of West Union, says that the
various maple sugar camps began
sugaring off .about ten days ago, so
most of the groceries are now supplied
with this delectable confection, the
best pancake sweetener known. The
reports are that fhta is a very fator-
able season for maple sugar .the sap
flowing vjell, and the flavor good. The
Branse and Morse camps are supply-
Jpg West Union store* and it ia ' re-
ported that the Houjr camp, worked by
Lloyd and Jpan Pitta, and Archie
Stehr camp are producing ab^

START DRIVE FOR
GOLD STAR FUND

Committee Meets in Atlantic Satur-
day. Anita's Quota Is $50.00.

Glen Roe and Howard Marshall
Are the Local Chairmen. , .

Cass county's drive for the $32*
which the county is required to fur-
nish as its share of the fund to be
raised in the state for the purchase
and erection 6} the.. "gold star"
markers along the Jeffersojl highway
and Whiteway Seven across the
state, in memory of the 4,135 men
of the state who lost their lives in the
world war, was launched Saturday
afternoon at the city hall in Atlantic.
Mearly a half of the members of the
war-time defense council assembled,
in response to the call of Father Mc-
Dermott, chairman for the Gold Star
drive in the county, to make the neces-
sary arrangements for raising quickly
the money to pay for the thirty-two
markers, one for each of its dead*
Cass will have to furnish. Rev. Father
VtcPermott was confirmed as chair-
man for the drive and E. P. Chase was .
elected secretary and treasurer.

' Quotas Fixed.
The quotas for various parts of the

county were fixed by a committee
named on motion of C. S. Relyea and
second of M. P. Conway, and consist-
ng of Father McDermott, E. P;
Chase, E. L. Newton of Anita and C.
E. Willey of Lewis. The, committee
met immediately and fixed the quotas
of the county as follows:
Atlantic WWL*
Wiota , 20
Anita 50

is 80
Liorah 10'
ilarne 10
kfassena 10'

Cumberland 10'
Griswold 30

As will be seen the total quotas foot
more than $320 but a little was added V
lor the purpose of taking up possible
slack."

Name Chairmen.
ChairmeTi for the various towns itt -

:he county were named as follows:
Atlantic, Father McDermott • and B.
U. Wood; Wiota, J. F. McGovern, F. .
W. Beebe; Anita, Glen Roe and How-
ard Marshall; Lewis, Floyd Green;
Vfassena, Geo. Anstey; Cumberland,
Chas. Shearer; Griswold, C. S. Tomp-
kins; Marne, S.' W. Rowley.

WALTUT GROVE CO. TO
HAVE RADIO STATION

A deal has been made by the Wal-
nut Grave Co. of this city for the
radiocasting outfit of the Atlantic
Automobile Co., and workmen are.
busy now in. moving the apparatus
from that city to this place: A studio
to the rear of the uptown office of the
company is being' fitted up, and as
soon as possible; the station will be in
the air. The station will be known as
Radio Station KFLZ,",and will use

the same power and wave length aa
heretofore.

The installing and maintaining of a
radiocasting station is quite an ex-
pense, and this company should have
the hearty support and good will of
everyone in Anita in their efforts. No
other one medium could give the town,
of Anita the advertising over the
whole country that will be given it
through radiocasting.

George P. Fish of Atlantic is spendr
ing a couple of days this week at "his
farm southeast of the cjty.

Everett Kelloway of Council Bluffs
spent Saturday in the city, visiting
with relatives and friends and looking1

after business matters.

Unique Program
Thursday, April 23rd. It

"HER OWN FREE WILL"
A society drama featuring Helen.

Chadwick in six reels. j ,

Saturday, April 25th.
"LETS GO"

Action, speed and thrills, featuring-
Richard Talmadge. - r

Also • . I '»
"WEST OftfUJT DOG" "

• A 2-*eI comedy. ' ' j

,, Sunday and Monday, April ~!
.* , Wk. ««4 #«••' I

, "TOB HUMMINQ I£BD» 1
1 Featuring Gloria. Sw*nson. /'
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MRS.WILHELHY
SAVED BY FRIEND
Doctor Advised Operation

Friend Said Try Lydia E.
Pinkham'* Vegetable

Compound First

St. Paul, Minnesota,—"I was all ran-
'down from overwork and worry, bad no

~ J ppetite, conld »ot
eep at night, and
oked like a corpse.

I have aix children
(five boys and one
girl) and did not get
any ntrength after
my last baby was
born. I waa getting

I worse and thinner
I every day. Thedoc-
Itor said t had to go
II to the Hospital but

, Jthis I could not do
ion account of my family. So 1 went to
;a friend of mine and told her what the
I doctor had told me and she said. 'Now
do as I tell yon. Try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound aa I have
done. It helped me.' So I started tak-
ing the Vegetable Compound and I no-
ticed after the first few-bottles that I
felt considerably better. After taking
9 or 10 bottles I got over my fainting
spells. Everybody who sees me now
.notices the great improvement in my
j health. I am gaining in weight and
. i strength and am feeling fine. Cat well

and sleep good nights. Any woman can
'write to me and I will answer her let-
,ter." —Mrs. MABY WILHELMY, *»
Duke Street, St. Paul. Minnesota.

809

SPOHN'S
DISTEMPER fi
COMPOUND *'''

Dont take chances ot jronr horser or mule*
feolnr laid up with Distemper, Inflnema>
Ptak Ere, XArmgltls. Heaves, Coughs or
Colds. Give "gp&Bl'S" to both the slek
and the wen ones. The standard remedy
for SO years. Olre "SPOHN'B" for Do* Dl»-
'temper. 40 cent* and »1.Z» at drag stores.
BPOIIN MEDICAL CO. GOBHKN, DID.

Uncle Eben
"De man dat gits de most benefit

tfum religion," said Uncle Eben, "Is
de one dat keeps thlnkln' "boat It 'sttd
o' talkln' 'bout It."—Washington Star.

Rice Griddle Cakn
2 eggs, well beaten
? to 1 cup sweet milk

level teaspoons Calumet Baking
Powder

2 tablespoons sugar
1 cup well cooked rice
,% teaspoon salt <

Mix Ingredients thoroughly, adding
enough flour to make a medium batter.
Bake the same as any griddle cakes.

" Apparatus for accurately measuring
the braking ability of automobiles bar
been developed by the United Statea
bureau of standards.

How's Your Stomach?
Racine, Wis.—"I had stomach

Uouble, also kidney and bladder
trouble for year*.
I used, ten bot-
t l e s of Dr .
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov-
ery and can truly
«ay my health is
real good now
considering my
age, as I am
over sixty. I
can recommend
the ' G o l d e n
Medical Discov-

ery to anyone who is troubled as I
was. I am very thankful to God and to
Dr. Pierce for my good health."
P. H. Roche. 1940 Asylum Ave. All
dealers. Tablets or liquid.

Send lOc to Dr. .Pierce's, Buffalo,
N. Y., for a trial pkg. and writ* for
free advice.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, Hycr and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid condition*.

HAARLEM OIL

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Ipsist
on the original genuine COLO MEDAI»

For babies tortured
by chafing or rashes

or any of the other skin troubles
to which infanta and children
•re subject, mothers will find
that Resinol Ointment stands
unsurpassed. Doctors and
nurse* recommend it with ut-
•".osi confidence because of its
harmless ingredient* and' it*
success in healing eczema.
Stop* the itching and burning
•t once, and hasten* thsj
healing.

• Resinol Soap might well b«
, , called • toilet soap for babies,

because its action is so gentle
yet it cleanses so thoroughly.
Many rnothera^hava adopted
its use exclusively, claiming •
that it keep* baby's skin
healthy and'hi* hair soft and
•ilky. Sold by all druggists. '

RESINOL

OUR COMG SECTION
D Events in the Lives *ofJLittle Men

WEll
WHAT «> y0U "WINK

PoiK6 wrfl
MY SCISSORS?

D
i

WHAT'S THE USE ' Lucky Girl
I'VE PICKED \

4 . HOI2SES TfcR *

•fop T& fur fooo /
on .—"'

ILL TSUt&U WHAT Tb BO-
PICK OUT -3 BUM HORSES

S/tt MENKE, MX

'WIFE HA% TUB
RACE HORSE BUG GET HHR Tb BET HEfc
& I WANT TO
BREAK HEI3 OF IT LOSE Si. THAT VW1UL CUBE

LOST f HAVENV
*fou SEEM THE

IM SORRY, ALL
T?«OSE

FAMMY / <NHAT A JOLT
SHE'CL SET *NHEM SHE
ALL Tw6SE HOOSES. RUN

LAST

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL We Ain't Either

MIX-UP HOLIDAY

Words have to behave BO well most
of the time that once In awhile old
Daddy Dictionary who keeps the words
In shape all the lime, lets them have
a holiday. . '

They call It a Mlx-tJp holiday.
As yon know, all the words In the

dictionary are arranged Just so. Tliey
are looked after by Mother Alphabet
who keeps themJn the very best order
you can Imagine.

Mother Alphabet is a great one for
order. '

She has all the words In place *o
that everyone can tell Just where to
look for a word.

If it is a word beginning with A,
they look In the A part of Daddy Dic-
tionary's big house. .

If It la a word beginning with B,.
they look In the B part of Daddy Dic-
tionary's big bouse.

And so on, right down through the
rest, Q and D and IB and ff and 0 and
H and I and J and EC and L and M and
N and O and P and Q and U and S and
T and O and V and W and X and T
and Z. i

Then if you want to look up -the
different words beginning with A, yon
look first through the words that are
followed by B, and then by O, and"
so on. Words such as able are In the
first part of the A section of Dadd;
Dictionary's house.

Words such as acorn are to be found
next. Then words such as adorable
and so on and so on.

Of course It Is very important that
the words should be arranged Just so.

People want to look up to see what
words mean and just how they are

after every meal t,,b

MOO TO
pour MOO EVER;

Word* In the Dictionary Are Arrange!
Just 80.

spelled, .and If Mother Alphabet dldn1

keep them In order In Daddy Diction-
ary's big house, there would be
confusion.

Just suppose yon were looking up
bow to spell Jolly and yon found Jollj
had left that part of the dictionary
and changed places with sorry, yon
would be very much confused.

But everyone and everything shoulc
have a holiday once In awhile.

Even Daddy Dictionary, for all that
he Is so strict and exact, and Mother
Alphabet realizes this.

So there is a Mix-Up word holiday
every so often.

It always takes place at night It
doesn't matter about the words belni
up at night, you see, because they ge
so much chance to sleep In the day
time.

Fon've no Idea the number of little
naps they take during the day when
no one Is .bothering them. They ge
all the sleep they need, so when Daddy
Dictionary tells them they can have a
holiday at night they are all ready.

Even the word sleepy Is wide-
awake. > Ton wouldn't think that couli
be possible, but If you ever saw the
word sleepy playing hop-sklp'-and-jnmp
with the word bedtime you'd be sur
prised.

_The words come right forth from the
Dictionary house and they put on
dresses Mother Alphabet keeps In he
secret cupboard which are made o
syllable silk,land they play in just as
mixed up a way as you can Imagine
They each pretend they are eac]
other. The big words t>retend they're
little words and jump and bound about
and the little words pretend they an
big words'and put on spectacles ani
appear to be very wise.

Even Mother Alphabet joins In th
fun and Daddy Dlctlojtary sings th
Dictionary Dirge which goes like this

If you have Rood eyes.
Ton can see that I'm wise.
And that everything I know.
But It sots pretty slow '
To be ao wise.
Day after day, after day.
80 once In a while
In single file
We come Irom the book
And we take a great look.
Then we play,
And we play, and we playl

| After there has been a splendid rotn
all the words go back Into their pla«
once more. So when you go to loo
tor one you'll always find It Oust when
It .should be, but when you're hot lool
Ing, once every so often tbe won
have a gloriously mixed up time: Oh
It is such a gloriously mixed up tlm
You'd appreciate It yourself If yon
lived m a dictionary bouse 1 •

Rasiu. JMxneiDOCH & Co.
t&staki'shij. >0S3

OHIOAOO - BOSTON - PITT»auaOH • HCwtCTO

Just as Bopn aa a man acquires hn
eaT^ he begins to look around fon

superior one.

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance

Often Rejected

Judging from reports from dru
nrho are constantly in direct touch will
the public, there is one preparation tint j
has been very successful in bvcrcominil
these conditions. Tha mild and licalinjj
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root ill
soon realized. It stands the highest fat]
its remarkable record ot succeH. •••" •

An examining physician for one of thH
prominent Life Insurance Companies, i»'
an interview of the subject, made the a*
tonishing statement that one reason ivhy"
«o many applicants for insurance are re-
jected is because kidney trouble is to
sommon to the American people, and th«
large majority of those whose applica-
tions are declined do not even suspect
Shat they have the disease. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root is on sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large,

However, if you wish first to test thi»
eat preparation send ten cents to t>t.

Kilmer & Co., Binghaihton, N. Y., {or a
sample bottle. When writing be sun
and mention this paper.

If we obey our Instincts, we get Into
jail; If we obey the lawa, we don't.

To Housewives
ia. Senduayournameand
Li, ws will send you,I»Ui
• and POSTPAID a 10 cent

bottle of LIQUID VBNBER. -Wonderful (ot
your dally dusting. Cleans,duats and pollshei
witlrono sweep of your dim cloth. Renews i\-
anos,furnlture,woi)flwort,automobilei. Makei
everything? look like -new. Makes dusting i
pleasure. •Moreover, we will tell you how u
obtain, FREE,a . ;

$2.0O MOP
Has removable swab for wasblni and all yiralj
center. Youll be delighted. Nothing to idlH
— no orders to take—lust building up • llttllll
good.wlll for Liquid Veneer Pollahlne Pro-fl
ducts In your neighborhood. Write now f-"
your FREE >aropl» and particulars.

SoWby
Hardware,
rumltiue,
drag, paint,
grocery and .-
general stores.
UQDIDKKH

COMM1 -
BllnHIMI.

lBH«lo.».T.

oirt
With itckinil Rashes'

UseCuticui
Dressmakers, MilHne

SeteeMiryr*!! we want is a •»
from « tool.bu»lneas roaM

Banker and we will send you '«
month 14, ne<w models ot lilb'n-cu
dresses, suitable tot All occasions. >»
customer* save from JO % to.,1"*!,,
buying direct frprri our agent*. «:••"[
lutely guarantee satisfaction wi h ««
dress or the money, iB-.refunded to i»
customer. Tt our model* are not «n»
In your tjjwn,-»rrlt« to us for ae'»!

Riddle*
Wlien does an airman resemble 4

fish*
When ho takes a "fly."1 - • . ' • • "'.» , » •
What sort of rana. do Jlttle Wacfc

boyis lllwT-. V ^ ••
cant, • ••

O'NKII*
a* We«f tfmfQtn*. N rk cl(r

W.'N. u, ofea
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Better Automobile* At* Built, buick Will Build Then

No.3

ruestUm: why
are motor car dealer*
glad to see you when
you have a Buick to
trade in?

They Jenow that if
icyget it, they can sell it quickly—

at a good price. Buick reliability has
made Buick a first choice in the
used car market

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the .

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1925.

NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS.

Owners of dogs are hereby notified
that the law provides for the publica-
tion of list of delinquents on or before
May 20th..each year. After the pub-
lication of said list cost of publication
is added (30c) to regular license. On
June 1st., a penalty of $1.00 is added
to the original fee and costs.

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor.

Children's fancy dress hats at 48c
to $1.45. Lewis.' It

Miss Halycon Beggs was a week
end guest of relatives and friends at
Perry, Iowa.

FOR SALE:—Buff Orphington eggs
for setting. Phone 6 on 11.

6tp MRS." CHAS. DORSEY.

George Arnold and wife of Cumber-
land visited in the city last Thursday
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Isabel
Joy and family.

Experience
Counts

Experience is the .test of efficiency.
We have the years of experience in
selecting, buying and selling meats.
We keep tab on the public taste and
you will always find at our market the
edibles most in demand by discrimi-
nating consumers.

We find it pays to keep what our
customers demand. So we never try
to sell you something, just as good.
Our years of experience are at your
service and ready to cater to your
wants.

If you really want to reduce the
cost of living, come here. We ara
satisfied with a reasonable profit, and
are not to get rich on unholy profits.
We want your trade and your friend-
ship.

Saturday Specials
DRESSED POULTRY

LAMB CHOPS

LAMB ROASTS

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

IOWA STATE COLLEGE PLAY-
ERS TO PRESENT PLAY

AMES, Jowa, April 22.—Members
of the casl for "Thursday Evening," a
one-act play by Christopher Morley,
which will be presented May 7th., at
Iowa State College, have been selected
from student candidates by Marvin
Bauer of the public speaking depart-
ment. '

Members of the fast are: Lester M.
Heckman of Anita; Helen Maxine
Berkley of Humeston; Helen Florence
Rodgers of Ames; and Jessie May Hill
of Rosendale, Wisconsin.

NOTICE.

The Board of Supervisors as requir-
ed by Chapter 246 of the Code of 1924,
have issued an order that all weeds in
the highways shall be cut at least
twice during the season, the first not
later than July 1, and the second not
later than September 1, arid that all
noxious weeds shall be cut and des-
.royed by the owner or occupant
whether on the property or on the
adjoining highway. And that any
owner or person in control of any real
istate failing to comply with this
irder shall be charged with the ex-
tense of said mowing and destruction
ncluding costs of serving notice and
he other costs, if any, same . to be

taxed against the land and the.owners
hereof.

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor.

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

DENTAL CLINICS.
The dental clinics put on by Dr.

Wnnde!! and Miss Rueben, dental
hygienist of the Extension Division
Stnte University of Iowa, in co-opera-
tion with the dentists of the county,
Red Cross Public Health Nurses,
Parent Teachers Association, public
schools and the county Farm Bureau
were a decided success according to a
statement made by Dr. Wandell. The
corps from the University Extension
Department were highly pleased witfi
the co-operation received from the
helping agencies and they cpnsidered

one of the best clinics held in the

John Robson called Tuesday morn-
ng, and left $1.60 for another year's
ubscription to the Tribune.

Wendover Prints are fast color in
eautiful combinations of colors. 32
nches wide at 50 cents. Lewis.' It

W. T. Slater dropped into the Trib-
ne office the other day and left $1.50
or another year's subscription to the
ribune.

Fire originating from a defective
himney, and fanned by a strong
outheast wind, early Monday laid

waste to the hotel building at Avoca,
L-shaped frame building contain-

ng about fifty, rooms, and located
orth of the depot. The loss is esti-
ated at $50,000. It is said that

tiei-e were about twenty-five small
res started by the burning embers

which were carried many blocks by
the strong wind.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.

426 children were examined by Dr.
Wandell and about 100 had their teeth
cleaned by Miss Reuben. 223 child-
ren were examined in Atlantic, 78 in
Griswold, 35 in Massena and 90 in
Anita.

The Farm Bureau and the Red Cross
Nurses, Miss Hedges and Miss Jones_,
were responsible for bringing this
clinic to the county and making ar-
rangements for it. In Atlantic and
Anita the Parent Teachers Association
arranged the schedule for the chil-
dren and assisted in making it a suc-
cess. In Griswold the Home Hygiene
class gave much valuable service and
in Massena the arrangements were
due to the efforts of the Farm Bureau.

We believe that a campaign has
been started to keep children's teeth
clean that will bear fruit. We have
heard of literally hundreds of child-
ren who are using a tooth brush for
the first time and the campaign - for
bdtter health and better teeth as car-
ried out by the teachers of the schools
will, we feel, result in better health
and better teeth for the entire county.

WOOL PRICES.
Wool that was pooled in Io\ya net-

ted the producer last year an average
of 6c per Ib. more than that which was
sold locally. We do not believe that
wool will advance much in price from
ast year but we have every reason to
relieve that it will hold steady and it j
should be remembered that Cass Coun- j
ty producers are going to pool their |
wool again this year. Determined j
effprts are being made in Boston and
other markets to depress the wool
prices. This is of course in accord-
ance with the regular plans to enable j
the speculator .to lower the price to ;
the grower at shearing time. World'

PILES
OH. K. R. TARRY •ARATOIUUM-y«t«r» frmmt ««»» OaalM, UlU.

ICE!
We will deliver Ice

any place in the city
this year, telephone
us your orders for the
season early.

E C• V*

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
convention meets this week at Carson.
There are four of the women from
Anita who, are planning to attend. The
convention days are Thursday and
Friday. Among the speakers on .the
program are Mrs. Ida Belle Lewis of
Foochow, China, a daughter of the
late Bishop Lewis. ' Some other spea,:-
ers are Mrs. C. I. Solburg, another
foreign missionary; Miss May Brown
of Shelby brings a report of the for-1

eign missionary conference at Wash-
ington; Mrs. M. M. Cable of Council
Bluffs and Mrs. W. M. Dudley of Des
Moines, Mrs. C. A. Carlson of Denizen
and Mrs. Melick of Perry also have
prominent parts on the program.

The sermon tneme for next Sunday
morning will be, "Who Owns '
Land." The ev^ninfc theme will be,
"The Hall of Fame or the
Gallery."

Mid-week service will be on Wed-
nesday evening".

Choir practice will be on Friday
evening at .8:00 o'clock.

Opportunity will be given next Sun-
day morning for those to unite with
the church who wish to come at that
time.

Miss Emma Wahe leads the League
next Sunday evening. Our Leaguers
'are expecting a good League service.

The official board met at the church
on Monday evening. Several import-
ant items of business were before the
board.

conditions do not warrant any expec-
tation of the lower price... With no
accumulated stock on hands, as there
lias been in the past," with the world

Want
Your

CHOW MAY

Eggs

Rosemont gallon fruit is the kind you will want
more of. You can't beat the quality and every can
is solid packed. (We would like to,have you try one
can, then judge for yourself.

The following prices are for Saturday only:
Rosemont peaches, gallon can - - 69c
Equity Queen Loganberries, gallon can - 69c
Rosemont Red Pitted Cherries, gallon can - 98c
Rosemont Apricots, gallori can - - 74c

Just received Mothers' Oats. Every package
contains an aluminum article.

Remember Quaker Bread when ordering. Also
Whole Wheat and Rye Bread.

Saturday Special
P & G Naptha Soap, 13 bars for - - 5Oc

(Only one deal to a person)

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

CHOW MAY
MEATLESS

stej&lll* A Spicy Sandwich Spread

Mrs. Harry Foster of Corunna,
clip 600,000,000 pounds less than the | Indiana, sends u* her check for $1.50
yearly pre-war average and with the | in payment for another year's "sub-
1924 world sheep population estimated ' scription to the old home paper.
as being 16% less than pre-war, i t j .
does not seem that the grower should ] ,
be very much impressed by a bear
movement on the part of the specula-
tors. ,

• 50x150 feet, all level lot, for sale,
sewer and paving paid, would be nice
place to build. It is close in.

tf CLYDE H. BOWE.V.

John W. Budd and daughter, Gret-
chen, were over from Atlantic Satur-'
day.

Fred Kaiser of Gravity, Iowa, spent
Sunday in the city at the home of his
cousin, Mrs. Ross Smith and family. !

Robert Scott, W. H. Egan, Ed. L.
Newton, Marsh MjUholHn and M. M.
Burkhart were visitors in Casey Mon-
day evening.

FOR SALE:—Buff Orpington eggs
for setting. $3.00 per hundred. Phone
31 on 11.

3tp MRS. GLEN TAYLOR.

Announcement
i -wish to announce to the ladies of Anita and

vicinity, that I have arranged for a booth at Han-
sen's Store on Mondays and Wednesdays of each
week, beginning next Monday, April 27th., and will
do first class Marcelling and Hair Dressing. Ladies
desiring a Marcelle or the hair dressed, may call
Hansen's Store for an appointment.

Miss Ruby Spies

» CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *
•*• John Wl Ferner, Pastor. •*
*•>••»••»••*••»••»•*•»••»•»-»• *>^-»

The aid society will meet at the par-
sonage on Thursday afternoon.

The Sunday School contest is wax-
ing warm and is growing in numbers.
The average attendance has increased
one-third.

The sermon next Sunday 'morning
will be, "fne. Pathway to Peace."

The Christian Endeavor topic at
7:00 .o'clock will be, "Friendliness
Through Educational Missions."

The Sunday evening service at 8:00
o'clock will be, "Samuel, the Judge
and Prophet."

+ 4-+ +•+ + + + + 4- + + +++ +
+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE;. +
•*• + + + + + + + + + 4 + + + + +

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday moraine at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Byron Wagner was able to return
home Sunday from Guthrie Center,
where he submitted to an operation at j
the Harrison hospital a few weeks
ago.

The Royal Arch Masons met Friday
evening and conferred the Past Master
degree on one candidate. The next
meeting of tfce chapter will be held on
Friday .evening, May 1st.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate of Mary
J. Smither, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the es-
tate of Mary J.. Smither, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased; All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or her estate -w}ill make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or her estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 14th. day-of April, A. D.
1925.

LAKE BEAR,
Administrator with Will annexed.

By E. S. H61ton,.his attorney. ,3\
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Mr. Farmer
We have just received a car of
AMERICAN, WIRE, and can
take care of your needs in

WOVEN WIRE
AMERICAN-WIRE is good wire.

SEE

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
Quality and Service Phone 14.

ft
W
.ftft

Fresh and Cured Meats
Wiese's Bcead and Adair Creamery

Butter.

0

II
ft

Miller's Market I
- "Quality and Service'̂ Qur Motto J
1 Carl H. Miller, Prop. ft



"Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Washington—
Enrollment .In the officers' reserve

corps has reached a new high mark,
the ,W.ar department, at Washington
announces. An Increase of more than
4,000 was recorded since November 1.

- • • • . . » • •
A check for $350,000 wns transmitted

to 'Secretary Mellon nt Washington by
the War department, representing a
6-per-cent annual dividend from the
Panama Railroad company, owned by
the government nnd operated across
the Isthmus by the Canal Zone admin-
istration authorities.

The volume of freight carried by
the railroads during the first two
months of the year Is shown as 70,-
660,495,000 tons, the largest amount
ever recorded for that period by the
bureau of railway economics at Wash-
ington.

* * *
American business Is booming, out-

stripping that of nil other nations
which took part In the war, according
to reports made by Secretary of Com-
merce Hoover to the cabinet at Wash-
ington.

Establishment of eight national for-
ests In military reservations of New
York, New Jersey, Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania nnd Virginia, Is provided by an
executive order announced at Wash-
ington.

• • •
Unofficial figures compiled at Wash-

ington Indicate that the population of
the United States will be 113,500,000
by July. This represents an 8,000,000
Increase since 1920.

* • •
Automobile manufacturers promised

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon at
Washington that a reduction of 5 per
cent In the wholesale price of new
passenger automobiles would follow
Immediately If congress nt its next
session repeals the war excise tax on
such cars.

The constitutional prerogatives of
congress and of the Executive In the
matter of removal from office pf per-
sons appointed by the President were
submitted to the arbitration of the
third co-ordinate branch of the govern-
ment, the Supreme court at Washing-
ton.

< ' . . .
The United States Supreme court at

Washington knocked out completely
the .Kansas Court of Industrial Rela-
tions. In a decision In two cases Hied
by the Charles Wolff Packing company
against the industrial court the Su-
preme court held that the law creating
the Kansas tribunal was void under
the fourteenth amendment.

Former Representative Hicks of
New York -was sworn In at Washing-
ton as alien property custodian, suc-
ceeding Thomas W. Miller.

• * •
Continuation of the National Guard

on Us present basis throughout. the
new fiscal year was assured when the
1'resldent authorized the War depart-
ment at Washington expen lltures foi*
that purpose.

Men's clothing factories hnd an out-
put In 1!C3 valued at $1,105,118,208.
an Increase of 20.5 per cent over the
1021 output figures Issued by the cen-
sus bureau ut Washington.

Sand cave, near Cave City, Ky-.
claimant 6* the life of Floyfl Collins,
had another wayfarer trapped In fti
death chamber for more than an hour.
Elmer Hays, a member of the party
trying to recover,Collins' remains, was
trapped In the shaft when rock blocked
a passage. A rope was used to pull
Hays to safety. ,

• • •
Water In the Soo locks was report-

ed by the federal hydrogruphlc office
nt Duluth to be six Inches lower than
last year and It was believed vessels
might have to carry lighter cargoes
during the first few months of the
shipping season.

• • •
Miss Madge Oberholtzer, twenty-

eight, who has been 111 since March
10 from the effects of poison taken
following an alleged attack by D. C.
Stephenson, former Ku Klux klnn
grand dragon, died at her home In In-
dianapolis.

• * •
Gen. John J. Pershing called nation-

al military preparedness America's,
greatest safeguard In un address at ri
banquet of officers of the Eighty-sixth
(Blackhawk) division ut the Hotel La
Salle in Chicago.

• • •
The senate af tlie-Minnesota legis-

lature at St. Paul adopted a resolution,
already passed by the house, definitely
rejecting the child labor amendment
to the federal Constitution,
was'30 to 28.

The vote

Arthur Hegglnsee, thirteen and hU
sisters, Mildred, fifteen, and Bertha,
sixteen, were drowned, when on auto-
mobile plunged off the bridge across
the Red river nt 1'erley, Minn.

• * *
The farmers' National council has

estimated liiut 55,144,000,000 less thun
a fair return for their labor was re-
ceived by termer; last year.

• * »

Fire destroyed the town of Slurgis,
Miss., wi th a loss estimated at
$100,000.

Personal—
Elwood Haynes, pioneer automobile

builder, Inventor of the first "horseless
carriage" and In terna t ional ly known
us a scientist nnd metallurgist , died nt
his home In Kokomo, Ind., of Inllueqza.
Mr. llaynus was sixty-eight years old.

• • •
The resignation of Rev. W. V. Bus-

tard, for sixteen years pastor of the
Euclid Avenue Baptist church In Cleve-
land, known as "John D. Rockefeller's
church," was read beAtre the congre-
gation. Ill health was given us the

Transfer of Clara Barton's Home

I
I Etwitt of Recent Occurr

Cottdeiued for our
oac»

May- 17th is Arbor day

The late Clara Barton, founcler of the American Hed Cross, on the lawn of her home at Ulen Echo. Mil., near
-immcer o ,

Washington. A five-year legal light has Just ended with the court decision '"Washington th«t Mrs. Jabe. e ,
son HIron Is without legal rights to the property, which wns conveyed to her by1 Dr. Julian B. Hubbell. Miss Bar-
ton's secretary a f°er Boctor Hubbell and Mrs. HIron had visited a medium arid recelveJ "messages from the sp rl t
wor d" advll'g him to deed her the home tha, she might make It a national shrine to ̂ ^^ Uoct<" Hub'
Dell charged that Mrs. HIron 'forgot all about the memorial plan and even sold some of the Innl.

Sends Radio Waves 1,000 Miles Thrqugh Earth
Dr. J. Harris Rogers of Hyattsvllle,

Md., nnd the transmitter used In send-
ing radio waves underground. With
the use of about two imperes of cur-
rent he has succeeded In radiating
rnrilo signals through the earth for a
distance of more than 1.000 miles.

Countess Howe, wife of Lord Howe,
and formerly Miss Flora Davis of New
York, died at Penn house, Amersham,
Buckinghamshire, England, of heart
disease.

Jesse L. Llvermore was Injured at
his country home at Great Neck, L. I.,
on King's Point road and was taken
in an ambulance to New York. It Is
understood that Mr. Llvermore walked
into a dark stairway and fell 20 feet.

• • «
Dr. Hermann Paasche, privy coun-

cilor and former vice president of the
German relchstag, died In a hospital
ut Detroit, Mich.

• * •

Samuel Rea, president of the Penn-
sylvania railroad, will retire In Sep-
tember under the company's pension
plan after fifty-four years' service, It

TIGE WAS TOO RASH

Domesti

was announced at Philadelphia.
*

The house of representatives of the
Michigan legislature defeated the Hol-
land eight-hour b i l l despite n plea by
Itepresentutive Holland, who declared
t h a t he sought no more for the miners
thun for any other class of workers.

* * *
The unknown foundling of an East

side hal lway, a l i t t l e more than twelve
years ago, became the richest girl of
her age in the world w i t h u fortune of
$8,fKHi,lKiO. Uy the will of her foster
f a t h e r , Warner Mlf f l ln Leeds, brother
of W i l l i a m I!. Leeds, the "tinplate
king." wh ich was fi led at New York,
this chi ld inherits $4,000,000. And
scarcely t w o years ago she received

~$47DWi0UU. f rom her foster mother.

Workmen, led by W. H. Hunt, Cen-
tral City miner, reached the body of
Floyd Collins, the unfortunate cave ex-
plorer who was trapped by a rock fall
In Sand cave near Cave City, Ky., and
died there after 17 days' entombment.

K. H. H. Simmons, president of the
New York 'Stock exchange for the last
year, has been nominated to serve an-
other term. The annual election will
be held May 11.

• * •
II. B. P. Wrenn, electrical engineer

of the Cleveland Union Terminals
company, and his wife, Mrs, Isabel
Korma Wrenn. were found dead In
their hoijie In Lakewood,' near Cleve-
land. Mrs. .tVrenri Is believed to have
•hot uml killed her husband and then
killed herself.

* * * *
Telegraphers employed by the Great

'Jforthern and Union I'licillc railways
5i«ve- been granted u two-cent-un-hour
|wage Increase in a decision bunded
down by the United Slates railroad
Jbabor board at Chicago.

John H. Ale wns appointed regional
manager of the veteran's bureau at In-
dianapolis, says a Washington dis-
patch.

, * ' • • • -

Foreign—
In the presence of 10,000 persons,

the memorial gate In bonor of Com
modore Oliver Hazard Perry, hero of
the battle of Lake Erie In 1813, was
dedicated at Port of Spain, Trinidad,
with Impressive naval, military and
civic ceremonies.

- *
The French military aviation depart

tnent has virtually completed experl
ments wi th n pllo<less airplane direct-

Progress on National Cathedral

ed by wireless from the earth. . The
plane maneuvers, drops bombs, and
even takes photographs.

• • •
Members of the party of scientists

'aboard the ship Arcturus are well, ac-
cording to a message received In Pitts-
burgh from a Pittsburgh university
graduate who Is a member. of the
party.

• • •
It" is reported authoritatively nt

Stockholm that -Axel K. Wallenberg,
Swedish minister to the United States,
will resign In September or earlier, In
order .to devote his time to private
business affairs.

*.. * *
The British government at London

has just learned that a secret proto-
col governing mi l i ta ry co-operation
between Russia and Japan Is attached
Jo the treaty recently r-itllled by the
two count Hen.

l \ v < > scciimlx was experienced in Kings-
ton, J a m u l r u .

. . . , |
Tlitv rrpi ihlU "f Mexico will place n i

tax »n gasoline of elcven-humlredths i
renlnv" u gallon to lalse a roucl fund, |
utticinls of -Nngnlus, Sunurii, has been
informed. --

• • •
Symptoms of bubonic plague were

found In a rut which win) captured a
few days agi> In Tamplco, but no case
of plu^e bus been reported among
humans there.

"Tlge," the White House cat, Is now
at Walter Iteed hospital for treatment.
He chased one of the squirrels on the
White House lawn once too often and
was scratched severejy. aver the eyes.

GOLF STAR A BRIDE

n

The National cathedral on Mount
SL Albans In Washington Is one-eighth
completed. The camera Is looking di-
rectly Into the apse of the sanctuary
beneath which. In the Bethlehem chap-
el, are burled Admiral Dewey, Wood-
row Wilson,- Henry .Vaughtm of Bos-
ton and several notable bishops of the
Protestant Episcopal church. The flag
flying over the apse wns contributed

workmen building the cathedral.

Bombs Hawaiian* Will Hear

m

tree.in the back yard. "r

Clear Lake has Its summer rcsorf
which.draws vacationists from tba
four corners of the globe.

Near Algona is the battle Rr()llnd
where Indians and the whites utased
then-last tilt in that section.

The Mount Pleasant Ladies Library
Jssoclatlon has passed a resolution
Asking a 9:15 o'clock curfew law

Deposit* In the five national bank.
m Sioux City have increased jnooo
000 since the first of the present year'

At Charles City 'is the largest f a r n j
tractor engine factory in the west, and
one of the west's most extensive ntir.
series. •

.A second high power radio broad- -1?
casting station will be establish, i |,':4?
Des Moines by the Eagle Auto .Supply"
company.
Tfie-state university offers for thi

tost time .a short course In 'pa ren t
training" as a part of its summer
school activities.

After a man had beer, bitten i > y „
cat believed to have* been infected
with rabies, forty cats were Riven
treatment at Humboldt.

Pasture test plots to determine tba
value of acid phosphate and llm... re.
seeding and disking, have been laid
out on several Davis county farms.

Iowa county has been selected as
the scene for .the latest farm cost
route project by the agricultural eco-
nomics extension service, Iowa siato
Colleger.

. Attendance In all departments at
Simpson college broke all record* dur-
ing the school year of 1924-i;n:r, the
registrar reports. The total enroll.
ment for the year was 930.

Iowa is one of the last of the states
to impose a tax on gasoline, practic-
ally three-fourths of the common-
wealths of the nation having had such
a law for the past few years.

Ten group .meetings are to bo Ut
in the state by the Iowa Bank™ as-
sociation during the month of M a y , f t
has been announced by Frank War-
ner, secretary of the state body

The average farmer in Iowa ,u ths
year ending July' 1, 1925, will have a
net Income of about $1,500, which will
be $450 more than be received lust
year, according to H. A. Wallace.

With the Sheldon Commercial dub,
town council and the school board co-
operating,, plans are now under way
for the construction and maintaining
of an $8,000 swimming and wailing
pool.

Buena Vista county supervisors have
outlined their graveling program f o r ;
the year. Five stretches of highways :J
which were graded last year wil l be :•
graveled this season at a cost of*
around $46,000.

The 1825 convention of the
State Federation of Labor w4H be '
held June 9th, lOJh and 11 in Dub : |iio
and not in May as was originally pro-
posed, it has been announced by fed-
eration officials.

Mothers Day is May 10th. Stiro,
give mother a flower—after you'vo
swept the house and waslml t ' t o dish-
es. Washing dishes isn't sentimental
but it would give mother l ime to
wear the flower.

Down in Monroe county at Albia 300
dogs have been slaughtered since tne
county was quarantined for rehics
after two men had died f rom hydro-
phobia. The state at large' could do
with many less dogs.

The decision of the Iowa supn-mo
court upholding In every par t icu la r
he constitutionality of lowVs nri-
nary road law was made f ina l when
<he court overruled a petition for a
shearing of the Marshall county road
uit.
The gasoline tax, collecti9ii nf which

was started Thursday. 'April Ititb. i
will produce at least $4,500,0uu a yejr
in conservative estimates, to he used:
mtirely In road work. The bulk o f ,
his fund will go to. secondary road:

which will receive at least $3,outi,000..j
One of "the final acts of the Fortieth |

jeneral assembly was to make provi-
sion-tor sending the champion junior j
iudging team from .Franklin coun ty to j
:he international judging contest to I"
held in London ne.xt June. The; leg!
ature appropriated $4,000 for this pur-J
pose. - ; • ,

Rural township and communltf.;
meeting programs for May, as susse«M
ed by W. H. Stacy, rural brgauUal
man, Iowa State-Coltege, will
health programs. Among this si* s
jects to be discussed are "Ten V*J
tables fpr Every Garden" and "So*.̂
es 6f bur Food Elements." Hw»
for these programs may be ohu
from Mr. Stacy.

In handling state finances the I
lature, all of whose members w«
pledged to strictest economy, cluolj
closely to the figures In the report
Budget Pirector Hqgue, dealing
the first time in state history *
appropriation problem with u <
account of .every apprnprifttii'J

Alexa Stirling, the national unman'*
lolf t i t le holder, with her husband, Dr.
Wllbert Grieve Eraser of Ottawa, Can-
Ida, after their recent marriage at the
home of Mlsa Stirling's parents, East
Lake, Qa.

C u. Miller

Photograph shows the external bomb rucl? adaptor attached to an air
plane such as will be used in the joint army und navy maneuvers to be held
In Hawaiian waters.

ith t«i

for. Continuing appropriation*
gone and members saw before then
exactly what-they were approi"'a'™'

Women's clothes are more MHIS
than men's. TW.8 Js- the com'lu
Of a serler of. -studies-made by
Edith Countryman. Miss Anna Draw
and Dr. John H. P?ck of the Iowa
berculosls "Association.

The road blH, which amends tbH

Iowa primary wad law to ••"»">rlu*J
requirements, of "the federal «"*, .!
ment for aHottlnrfederal hlKli»-ayj'»3
to the states by giving the I"*"* ^
commission additional authority «.
maintenance .and construe t IOB |
roads, will'become effective in i
for making road contract f"1

ye«* - - . » ' " •
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PR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

At a recent meeting of the town
council, H. P. Ziegler was retained as
city attorney for the coming year.

H. E. Newton, wife and baby were
.over from Atlantic Sunday.^spending
the day with relatives and friends.

C. W. Garlock, superintendent of the
local schools, is the owner of a new
Chevrolet sedan, purchased from 0.
W. Shaffer & Son, local dealers.

Miss Ruby Spies of Atlantic has
made arrangements with Hansen's in
this city for a booth in the store on
Mondays and Wednesdays, at which
time she will be here to do first class
Marcelling and hair dressing. Her
first visit here will be next Monday,
April 27th. Anyone wishing an ap-
pointment can call Hansen's at any
time.

Mrs. Cora Wickert of Menlo haa
rented the Victoria Hotel building in
this city and will open a rooming and
eating house about the first of May
Mrs. Wickert will use what used to be
the sample room as a kitchen, and the
old office will be used as the dining
room. Mrs. Clark will move her mil
linery store to the west down stairs
room, at present occupied by W. T.
Parker.

ANITA WAGON SHOP *
W. H. Heckman, Prop. f

All kinds of wagon work and f
planing mill work. f

When in need of anything f
In my line give me a call. +

.Now is the time to get your *
window 'screens fixed up. f

'fffffffffffffffff

L. R. JOHNSON -f
Dentist -f

Office upstairs over Long's +
Furniture Store. -f

Phone 174. Anita, Iowa, -f

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STOR

7-9 East 4th. Street.
• .Repair Shop in Connection.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO/
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES Hi FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
_ ECONOMY SHOE STORE

THE ROSE. GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in-Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE ! PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
16 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and,.W-!dr-^-.-

~ ' ' 1

G. M. ADAIR
Fbgslclan and Surgeon

Office^over Citizens State Bank

C>!li Piomptlu attended, dtr 01 night.
P1ION-E 228.

Anita. Iowa.

• f - f f - f f f - f - f - f + f f
•f J. W. MACKLIN
•f • Osteopath
+ Out-of-town Tuesdays
•f Fridays.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cored Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

and

Oo-ooo-ooooo
S H. E C A M P B E L L

Pbgsklan and Surgeon
Office id Cimpbell block ortr Wio-

MftCMUnraat. Residence 2 block!
Borth of M. E. church. Cills prompt-. . ,
lu •ttudMl diu 01 Bight

KXXKXXXX

if -f -f'-'-f + -f -f + -f -f + -f + -f + "f

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
310.

if + + + + f -f - f f - f f f f f f f

f f f - f - f - f . f f f f f . - f - f f f f
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. +
•f Ass-'t State Veterinarian -f
•f Office first door west of Mil- -f
•f ler*s Meat Market. -f
•f Office phone 2 on 193 f
4- Residence phone 3 on 193. -f

f ,-f f 4 f - f - f - f - f ^ ^ - f - f f - f f f
If E. C. DORSET f
If Highest cash price at all f
If 'times for Poultry, Egg* and f
f Cream, also Hides. -f
If Phone 218. +
I f - f f f f - f - f f - f f - f - f f - f - f f - f

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Goodi The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
, ^UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
. The Rexall Store •

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your^ vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

LARSON »
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORED
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAlk DRESSING
PARLOR

• Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Spring will soon be here. Don't

.forget that Mountain Valley Water
for your ailments.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

i 4 E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD .
A ttorney-at- Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
805-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
GO !
mt^r

j April 25, 1895.
! B. D. Carlton has commenced plant-
; ing com, the first we have heard of
j this season.
i John Heck and H. C. Lighter of this
i township have been drawn as petit
j jurors for this term of court.
j The Atlantic opera house is to be
i closed permanently, it having been
i demonstrated to the manager that it is
1 a losing investment.
i Commissioner Bosley has had a lar-
! ge force of men at work on the streets
the past week, and the improvements

; speak for themselves.
j From the Cumberland Courier we
! learn that Grant Gochanour, formerly.
i of this section, Is selling potatoes in
i that town for $1.60 per bushel.

Mrs. Eliza J.\ Campbell and Mrs.
; Taylor Guy of Templeton, Iowa,
| mother and sister of Mrs. J. J. Over-
mier, have been visiting in the city
the past week.

The Knights of Pythias met in re-
gular session last Friday evening and
conducted two unsuspecting candi-
dates through the mysteries of the
first and second degrees.

The Order of Eastern Stars ' will
serve ice cream on the afternoon of
Decoration Day, after the exercises
are over. Place where refreshments
are to be served will be announced
later.

The Easter services at Lincoln Cen-
ter last Sunday evening was a success
as are all their entertainments. The
Sunday School is progressing nicely
under the care of Chas. DeWald, the
worthy superintendent.

Adam Haist has returned from Des
Moines, where he purchased another

! lot of new machinery for his steam
flouring mill. Mr. Haist has made j
many costly improvements in and
a round his mill property during the

i past year, a n d s receiving well merit-

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost' Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

"Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

A number of small towns have ad-
opted the custom of ringing the fire
bell or church bell at 9:00 o'clock, or
earlier, each night as a signal to chil-
dren out for play or loafing to start
homeward. The necessity for such
measures indicate there are too many
parents to whom home i» only a sort

| of corral where the family meets to
i eat and sleep.

Gall Stones
New booklet explains scientific home
treatment prescribed for over 30 years.
Before"1 risking operation—read about
the success of this method for irrita-
tions of Liver, Gall Bladder and Gall
Ducts as associated with Gall Stones.
DR. E. E. PADDOCK, Desk AR,
Kansas City, Mo.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALPS
The Home of Hart Schaffher•""&

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. R MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys,, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

- or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
< Handles the Best of Building

Material.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

Chas. E. Faulkner returned
Saturday from a trip to San
California. .

home
Jose,

The commencement programs for
the graduating class of the Anita high
school are being printed at the Trib-
une office.

C. T. Winder is making some, im-
provements to his residence property
on Mars Avenue, and as soon as the
house is ready for occupancy, he and
Mrs. Winder will move into it.

Word was received here this week of
the death of Mrs. T. W. Brown, who
passed away at her home in Ft. Col-
lins, Colorado, on April 17th. Mrs.
Brown will be remembered here as
Miss Eva Plummer, and a short time
ago visited here f or ila while with Mrs.
S, W. Clark, and other friends.

TROUSERS that have
style and immortal wear
JUST because you give your trousers long hard

wear, you don't have to sacrifice style.
Choose the material you want in your size of

Dutehess Trousers—put them on and take a look
at yourself. Smart? You'll say so.

And will they wear? Well, for thirty years eVery
pair of Dutchess Trousers has borne a warranty
label, guaranteeing the payment of

"We a Button; $1.00 a Rip"
We make good on this warranty. The manufac-

turers stand back of us. So you can give a~pretty
fair guess as to whether Dutchess Trousers are
finely made, as well as being cut on the latest lines.

For work, for dress, for play we have your size
and your style. Dutchess Trousers are fashionable,
long wearing and the price is right.

Roe Clothing Co.

Gasoline Tax in
Effect

The State Legislature has passed the gasoline

tax law and has made it effective April 16,1925.•04 -
^Mp

. As required by that law this company will,

beginning April 16th., 1925, collect the Iowa tax

of two cents per gallon on all gasoline sales made

by it at service stations or through tank wagons.

Standard Oil Co.
(Indiana) .

910 South Michigan Ave.
Chicago.

Thursday, May 14th., has been set
as the' date for the ninth district
American Legion convention, to be
held in Audubon. This annual con-
vention was taken to Audubon because
the American Legion post in that city
was the first in the district to go over
the top in the membership drive,
reaching the required total during the
month of February.

city
'. B. Tagg of Omaha was in the
Saturday having business to look

after at the Walnut Grove Co. Mr.
Tagg is'vice president of this concern.

. i f - f . r f - f f f f f f f ' f - f f f f f
+ DR. P. T. WILLIAMS +
-f DENTIST f
if Office Second Floor of Odd +
•f Fellow Building. -f ,
•f Phone: Office 2 on 177. -f |
-f Residence 3 on 177. f :

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 5 ..! 10:48 A. M.
No. 301 7:21 P. M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 4 9:21^A^
No. 14 8:42P.M.

Silk dresses at $15.00, new hats
each weqk,

I Iowa. *
at Mrs. Clark's.

.'•'
tf f -f '
* ' ,

f-f f ,4- f f f f f
KUNZ GRAIN
, COMPANY

Agenti
For
Block Coal

i Market Prlot PmJ*

Anita,
2tp

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
jbatracta. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing; Co.

f.-f'f f f f f f f > > f f f - f f
f CAREY A JOHNSON 4
f - V 'Live Stock Buyers
f Highest market- price paid
f for 'Jive stock. .
f f f f - f f f f f f f f f f - f - t

= Mrs. E. S. Holton was hostess to the
Mrs.- A. W. Wiebold has gone to members of the Original Bridge Club

Williamsburg, Iowa, to spend a few on last Wednesday afternoon, enter-
weeks with relatives and friends. j taming her guests at the'home of her

——-— i father, G. E. McDermott, at his farm
The biggest bargain of the year, home east of the city. The afternoon j

The Anita Tribune and Des Moinea iwas spent in playing Bridge, in i
both'for a" whole year, tot

only ?4.00. Leave your order at the
Tribune office.- tf

which Mi's. L. R. Johnson lieid-
hicrh score. Substitutes were Mrs.
Ross Smith, Mrs. 'C. E. Faulkner,
Mrs. Cole Musick and Mrs. L. R.
Johnson. ' <-

Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning

He'll Give You
Service -*-

GAS ON STOMACH WON'T LET
YOU SLEEP.

Gas pressing on heart and other
organs sometimes causes a restless,
nervous feeling and prevents sleep.
Adlerika helps any case gas on the
stomach', unless due to deep-seated
causes. The QUICK action will sur-
prise you. Because Adlerika is such
an excellent intestinal evacuant it is
wonderful for . constipation—It often
works in one hour and never gripes.
Anita Drag Co. U

Barnholdt Service Station
• Anita !&"••£" w - ? •'



•—it depends on the
Baking Powder you use.
You must use a neaping
Bpoonfulof many brands
because they don't contain as
much leavening ttrengtb. a*

)'S
BAKING POWDER
Level spoonfuls are all thatare
necessary when youuseCALUMET
—it makes more bakings which

means a real
leaving on bake
day.

THE ANITA TBTOPlgft

of any other brand
Making People Happy

It Is easy to' make some people hap-
py by the simple procedure of encor-
ing their self-praise. -Why not? Costs
you nothing.

Machine Teaches Swimming
With hands' and feet of the pupil

strapped to a machine that guides the
movements of the limbs, swimming U
being taught Indoors.

Let this great Tonic
build you up!

IF your body is skinny and run-
down; if you can't eat or sleep,

have fits of nervousness, pimply
complexion, you need Tanlac to
purswne solid flesh oh your starved
bones and bring you back to health.

Tanlac is Nature's great tonic
and builder. It is made, after the
famcus Tanlac formula, of roots,
barks and curative-herbs gathered
from tin- four corners of the globe.

Get n bottle of Tanlac at your
druggist's today. Start the good
work at once. You'll' feel better
right from the first. In a week's
time you'll feel like a new person.

For Tanlac gets right down-to
the scat of trouble. It purifies the
blood, aids digestion, helps the
appetite, puts on pounds of flesh.

Millions of men and women
who were once sickly and dis-
couraged, have been lifted right
back to health and strength by the
Tanlac treatment. Our files con-
tain one hundred thousand glowing
testimonials from grateful users.

Tanlac will help you just as it
has helped millions of others. Buy.

Nurse Endorses
TANLAC

"In my fifteen years' mining
experience I have seen Tan*
lac restore dozens. of run-
down people to health and
strength. I have recom-
mended it time and again
with surprising results."
Mrs. M.E. Chappelle, None

Wauwatosa, Wisconsin

a bottle at .your drug store today
and start the winning fight for
prime, vigorous health.

TAKE TANLAC VEGETABLE PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION

FOR YOUR HEALTH

Wonder Well
Clinrleston, S. C.. has an artesian

well, L',050 feet deep that has a tem-
perature Ot 87 degrees Fahrenheit.—
New York World.

Irish Prefix Explained
The prefix, "O" before the names of

so many Irish families Is an abbrevia-
tion of the word "ogha," meaning
grandchild.

Insure Your Complexion!
~ •--

Face Creams
and Cold Cream Powder

Their fragrance ii charming and they impart
that delightfcffeeling of well-being to much sppradsted
by every djurify -womin. Best dealers everywhere sell it.

Wrttfor liitrtl FREE SAMPLE toJay
C. W. BCCEI Son. & Co., 1744 N. Richmond St., Chicago, UL

A-fr iend may-well be reckoned the
nmsierplece of nature.—Eliierson.

A man has a right to his Idents, but
n«t to force others to live up to them.

Sensible men are deaf to unjust
criticism.

. Erudition will never reach those
who are not enamored of it.

MOTH|&fr%fc£MfV^
Castoria is 4 pleasant, harm- *
less SubsUtute fo^Gastprpil.
Paregoric, Teethjng" ^ropT 7
and Soothing Syrups, espeV
cially prepared for Infants lr» arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of &L&tf7&£j&Ui
proven direction! on each Package, Physician*'everywhere recommend tt

FARM
>CK

INSPECTION SHOWS
HEALTH OF STOCK

(Pr»p«r«d hjr the United Btatu Department
of Agriculture.)

Of approximately 80,000,000 meat
animals passing under the scrutiny of
federal inspectors, during the last fis-
cal year, the vast majority proved to
be healthy and went Into the various
channels of the meat trade. But the
fact that slightly more than a third
of a million carcasses and nearly
1,500,000 parts of carcasses were con-
demned at slaughter Indicates the
searching character of the Inspection.
The report of the chief of the bureau
of animal fndustry, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, recently Is-
sued, gives the latest comprehensive
Information on the health condition of'
cattle, sheep and hogs.

Though designed primarily to safe-
guard the wholesomeness of meat of-
fered to the public, meat Inspection
renders a valuable service to llva
stock producers also In keeping them
Informed of the health of their ani-
mals at time 'of slaughter;

Of the 85 principal diseases and ail-
ments that affect live stock, tuber-
culosis Is by far the most serious. It
was responsible for about two-thirds
of the condemnations of cattle car-
casses and near half those of swine.
Tuberculosis conditions wtre found
also among a few sheep, though these
animals rarely are affected. The next
most serious disease, according' to
meat-Inspection records, Is hog chol-
era. Actual losses are considerably
heavier than those records show, since
hogs affected with that disease usual-
ly die on the farms.

Pneumonia, peritonitis, and a group
of similar ailments rank next In the
damage they cause, followed by septl-
cemla. In the case of calves, Imma-
turity Is an Important reason that
many fall to. pass Inspection. Among
the figures for cattle, Injuries- and
bruises rank high, causing the con-
demnation of the meat of more than
1,000 entire carcasses.

ROAD
BUILDING

Sheep Shearing Clipper
Does Its Work Rapidly

When the cold spring rains have
gone and the worm weather comes on,
flock owners should give attention to
shearing their sheep. Shearing Is best
accomplished by the use of machines
rather than hand shearers. By In-
vesting a few dollars, It Is possible to
get a machine which has one attach-
ment for shearing sheep and another
for clipping horses and mules. The
machine clipper does work more
rapidly, the fleece Is cut closer, and
the sheep are not Injured so fre-
quently.

In doing good shearing, the live-
stock specialists say, it Is necessary
to get the fleece without tearing it
apart After setting a sheep on Us
rump, an experiences shearer will
hold It comfortably and there will be
very little struggling. The sheep's
body should be tilted toward the ope-
rator so that It cannot get a footing
and thus attempt to rise. It Is cus-
tomary to shear first the head and
neck, then down the belly, then the
sides and back, and last the rump.

After shearing the fleece should be
carefully arranged with the Inside out
and tied Into a neat pack. This adds
much to the appearance .and thus
makes a better market.

The use of the wrong kind of tying
twine causes more trouble than any
other one thing. Binder twine or
any other twine which sheds its fiber
should not be used. Hard glazed
twines, or paper twine 'Should be used.

For Fattening Cows
Silage Is the cheapest feed which

can be used for fattening cows. Two
or three pounds of cottonseed cake,
together with corn fodder, praltie hay,
or other roughage Is recommended In
addition to the silage. May is usually,
the best time qf the year to sell fat
cows. The, price next spring might
justify the feeding of corn for the last
80 days of the fe'edlng period, accord-
Ing to Dr. 0. tW. McCnmpbell, Kansas
State Agricultural college.

Live Stock Squibs

Cull out Inferior animals.
• » » • . • -•-

Dock and castrate lambs when seven
to fourteen days old.

• • •
Get the sow accustomed to han-

dling before farrowing time.
• • •

Keep ewes wHh young lambs sep-
arate frpm the regular flock.

• • •
See ttiut all young growing animals

have room to take plenty of exercise.
~: ',• • •

"A man should not go into the stock
bnsrsress, but should grow Into It," la
an old saying, but one never more true
than today. ,

' ' • ' • . • »
. Pure bred animals must be sold.
The Idea that pure bred animals are
expensive-and-a luxury In the farm
er'a .hands roust, be dlspelledv

A satisfactory Vuflon for l.OOfr
count! steers conslma of all :the
ground eu'r corn, silage, mid liny the}
will ejit, nnd '-'.."> pminilB "f cottonseed
meal per bi u<l per Uu.v.

NATION AND STATES
WANT BETTER ROADS
The making of highways of Inter-

state character and the uniform num-
bering of them ls_tp be the work of a'
committee composed of officials from
,the federal bureau of public roads and
the state highway departments. The
committee will also prepare an appro-
priate plan and work, to procure Its
adoption by the various states. The
Idea Is to bring the states together In
• closer community by means of good
roads. It Is believed that the plan, If
successful, will add to the comfort of
persons living In suburban as well as
In urban areas and, by adding to the
ease of transit, benefit everybody.

Commenting upon the plan Howard
M. Gore, commissioner of agriculture
said:

"The Association of'State Highway.
Officials, has been giving earnest con-
sideration to this matter for several
years and each state, as a unit, has
been frantically passing ordinances.,
erecting signs, eliminating railroad
crossings, and using the common meth-
ods to teach the public safety methods
of highway transportation.

"There have been a number of
safety council meetings and gatherings
of various groups Interested not only
In highway safety, but in highway con-
venience, which have from time to
time published their suggestions, but
It has been found that there have been
•o many divergent views and conflict-
Ing Ideas that the general public In
traveling over the highways through
the several states" encounter consider-
able confusion because of the great va-
riety of direction signs and danger sig-
nals."

Mr. Oore said, that the move to co-
ordinate the work of the various
states through a government agency,
is just another proof that the federal
government Is doing a vital work
which would not otherwise be accom-
plished If entire dependence were
placed upon the states themselves.
He also said:

"This Joint board "will not only
adopt uniform signs and danger sig-
nals to be approved by the states, but
will also number the main highways
throughout the country. The purpose
of this Is to simplify traveling direc-
tions for the public so that a person
traveling from New York through Chi-
cago to San Francisco may be able to
do so by following a certain number
all the way. Then also every danger
sign will mean the same In every state,
It Is believed that these measures will
add much to the safety of the travel-
big public as well as to their conven-
ience and*' personal comfort. Yon
would be surprised If yon knew the
additional expense,met by the public
In the necessary mileage traveled be-
cause of misdirection or no direction
at all.

"Thirty-eight state legislatures are
now In session, and while a few states
have no legislation on their statute
books to provide for this co-ordinating
work, a vast majority already have
that authority, and It Is expected that
tlje remaining states will gladly fall In
line.

"This board Is being formed- at the
unanimous request of state highway
departments that have been studying
the question for several years, and I
anf only too glad to co-operate with
them In bringing about tills much-
needed national consideration of the
great traffic demands for uniform traf-
fic regulations throughout the coun-
try/1 • ' . •

Most Wonderful Highway
Overlooks Los Angeles

Overlooking Los Angeles, Calif., U
one of the world's most remarkable
mountain roads, extending from Laurel
canyon to the summit of Lookout
mountain. While just wide enough for
one vehicle, the road Is perfectly safe
for automobiles, all It Is built to as-
cend by. one route! and descend by
'anotfier, according to the Washington
Star. .The 'curves, hairpin turns,
.switchbacks, etc., are numerous, but
all built so scientifically that there Is
no danger.

The road Is carved from the side
of a hill which Is so precipitous that
In one place there are six levels rising
one above the other, all visible from
the same point; In fact, the hill ap-
pears to be terraced with the zig-zag
of highway. The surface Is of de-
composed granite and the outtlde edgo
•has been fenced with stout timbers.

From the summit—occupied by s
Bummer hotel—one baa a view that Is
without a rival on the Pacific coast
The ocean is but a few miles distant,
with the Santa Catalina and San Cle-
mente Islands on the hprlzon, while
along the shore are the score of towns
and resorts built upon the sands.
About thirty cities and towns Are vis-
ible from the summit, with Los An-
geles almost directly below. '

Paved United States
"A paved United States In our day"

Is not only devoutly to be wished for,
because .of the material benefits It will
bring, but because of the. safety the
uniformity of traffic rules' Vltl pro-
vide, when congress authorizes a sy»
tern of national highways wblvh will
serve all the states as a good state
highway system now serves all the
counties In that state. Numerous acci-
dents, loss of life anil money could
thus be prevented.

Alabasttae
—•dor,
•nd tint.. Pi
poclcu
fo«wijl
dir<irecliou on every pickito. Apply /*

ilh ui oidinur wall brmh. Suitable;
for all interior •uriacee—pluter. watt
board, brick, ceraenr, or canva*.

This means "Genwne
The above cross and circle is printed in red on every
package of real Alabastine. Accept no other.
It theans the most beautiful interior wall finish. It means
a sanitary base. It means no cheapening of the quality
•we have maintained for nearly fifty years. It means for
you durable, economical, artistic, sanitary walls beau-
tifully tinted to exactly match your rugs and furnishings.
It means a satisfactory job of decorating
the new home or redecorating the old.
Alabastine time is here now.

All Colors—Easy to Apply
Alabastine comet in pure'white and a Urea variety
of tones and tints.which intermix perfectly to form
innumerable others. The color you want is easily
obtained. It won't rub off when properly applied.
Alabastine means a perfect Job. It spreads so easily
when applied with a suitable brash that yon can do
the work yourself if your decorator is not available.

% Beautiful, economical and durable >
'̂ ^^^^^^•^^^^^S^S Î̂ HÎ ^ Î̂ l̂ ^^PIÎ B^^^^^^^ î̂ HsiBl̂ SaWss.̂ lllaHsHB^S î̂ HBHB .. -
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Batter Up
"What are you studying there, kid?"

"Homer." "That's right. You'll be
knocking one soon."

Knows How
"Maud still stays young." "YeS|

It's' an old habit of hers."—Boston
Transcript.

Lowcost Transportation

StarmCars

STAR CARS MAKE GOOD
2292 Star owners report that they averaged 28 8/10 miles to each
gallon of gasoline.

2292 Star owners report that they averaged 1/14' cent per
.mile for mechanical repairs and replacements.

2292 Star owners report an average of 9817 miles on a set of tires.

In other words 2292 Star owners report that their Star Cars
delivered service at an average cost per mile of 2.1/10 cents for
oil, gasoline, tires and mechanical repairs and replacements.
This surely is low cost transportation. Powered with the New
Million Dollar Motor the Star Car offers exceptional value at
a price within the reach of every purse. See it Examine it
Drive in it We will then be content to leave the decision to you.

Stu Cu Meet f. o. b. Unilng, Mich. I
T«rr/n&Jt540 R*ut,ttr £40 Ccuf* J711 2-Dttr Sedan S7JO

4-Door StJa* t820 Ccmaunial Cbassit J44J

; DURANT MOTORS * INC •
. Broadway at. J7th Street, New York ^

Dulm Mml Simla Suilni Ttnusbtut iti Vtiiul SHIa nJ CtiuJ»
PIANTS: Ulnbeth. N.J., laming, Mich.. OikUnd.Gd:, Toronto. One.

Money often wins the first battle, Mercy tp the guilty U often cruelty;
but seldom the second: to the Innocent.

If a man has no temptations It's
easy to remain honest.

One touch of love mends all heart
punctures.

IfeastFoam •P*

Hear it crackle
and snap as
you knead it.*.* • -.

The well-risen loaf that
Yeast Foam assures has
made it the favorite of
home bread makers.

Send for free booklet .
•The Art o/Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Aahland Avo.

Chicago, HI.
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Drenched - - - Pressed
Good as New!

CLOTHCRAFT
STANDARD SERGE

YOU may never be drenched by a
bursting hose—you may often

be caught in tne rain. It's mighty
satisfying to know that your '
CLOTHCRAFT Serge Suit is so
well made that you can Soak it
in water, dry it, press it—with-
out;.; the slightest change in
color, shrinkage or loss of
shape.

In CLOTHCRAFT "5130"
Serge—blue, brown or gray—
you get both Style and Service!

$32.50

Roe Clothing Go,
Anita, Iowa

AFTER EASTER SALE
ENSEMBLE

COATS SUITS

$25.00 DRESSES NO w $19.75
Satin faced crepes, cantori'crepes, richly 'trimmed, long or
in many rich shades of black, blue, rust, dark red and can

sleeves

$10.00 PRESSES NOW $6.95
Silk dresses of figured crepes in shades of red, rust, rose and green,
made in the newest styles. ' . .

$3.00 HAPPY • HOME QRESSES

Beautiful wash dresses, fast colors,
richly trimmed hi all the new summer
shades, at prices cheaper than you can
make them. . Y "' • ' ' ' "

Hansen's
Anita, Iowa

Starts Friday Morning, April 24th.
Our entire line of Spring Coats, Ensemble Suits, Silk Dresses, Flannel Dresses, and Wash presses, to-

gether with late purchases of Coats and Dresses just arriving, will be placed on sale Friday morning, April
24th. at DECISIVE PRICE REDUCTIONS.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE
is accorded to the women of this vicinity, whether it be a coat or dress or both, you are assured that you buy
not only the best in styles but also quality.

$4O.OO COATS NOW $29.75
Beautiful coats o5 poiret twills, poiret sheen, downey weave and other
beautiful materials; some are fur trimmed collars or hems, all are full
crepe de chene lined-.

$35.OO COATS NOW $24.75
New arrival of coats now being placed in this sale, fine woven twills,
poiret sheen, fine flannels, fur trimmed or otherwise.

$25.OO COATS NOW $19.75
Coats of the newest shades of rust, sandall wood, tang, navy blues and
a riot of other beautiful colors, fur trimmed or plains.

$2O.OO COATS NOW $14.95
Coats of downey wool, polo cloths and russianaire cloths, full lined
throughout, straight line, beautiful fitting coats.

$26.00 SILK DRESSES NOW $14.95
Silk dresses in a riot of colors,v the season's newest colors and mater-
ials of silk brocades, satin back crepes and canton crepes.

$1.95 llAPPY HOME DRESSES
NOW $1.19

Wash Dresses of fast color ginghams
and fancy percales, in the season's
pretty styles and colors, in nil sizes
up to 52. '

» SCHOOL NOTES. «
* + + » + . f ' f 4 + + + - f + + + + «

On Friday evening the Junior class
entertained the Seniors and faculty at
a fir.tO o'clock banquet at the K. P.
hall. The room was tastefully dec-
orated In the Senior class colors, pink
and green, and the same idea was
carried out in the table decorations. ,

A delicious four course.dinner was
served by the Juniors' mothers, assist-
ed by eight waiters from the Fresh-
mart class, namely Gladys Joy, Merle
Robison, John Dougherty, Lillian
Scnoll, Robert Fletcher, Marjorie
Knowlton, Norma Musick and Roy
Forshay.

The scene represented was a garden
in spring and the following toast pro-
gram entitled "The Garden" was
given:

"the Garden Gate," Maurine Al-
lanson.

"Morning Reverie," Stanley Chinn.
' "Garden Paths," Thorle Robison.

"Sprinkling Cans," Halcyon Beggs.
"Idylls of Spring," Blossom Wnlk-

er.
"Garden Dreams," Mr. Horswell.
During the banquet and for the

dance afterward, music was furnished
by Victoria Love, Mick Forshay and

! Gerald Stone.

The dental clinic held at the school
building last Thursday and Friday
was successful in gaining the coopera-
tion of parents with the school in an
effort to gain bettor and healthier
students by teaching them proper care
of the teeth. The children in the
first three grades had their teeth ex-
amined, as well as 90 pre-school chil-
dren. Exhibition of school work, in
connection with the dental clinic, pro-
ved attractive and showed some fine
talent on the part of many grade and
high school students.

The assembly program Friday
morning consisted of two numbers,
two selections by the boys' .double
quartet, and an address by Dr. Wan-
dell.

Fifty-nine students will represent
Anita at the music contest in Audu-
bon on Friday, April 24th.

On Friday evening, May 1st., the
girls' physical training class combin-
ed with the grade students will pre-

j sent an open air pageant entitled,
"America, Yesterday and Today."

The. Anita high school nine won an
ecsy victory from Adair high last Fri-
day between four and six o'clock at
!if Municipal ball park.

The visitors only scored in the
fourth and sixth inning. Their batt-
ing was poor against the tricky Anita
twirlers. Wayne Wagner "pitched the
first five innings and Thorle Robison
pitched the remaining innings. 4The
final score stood 8 to 3 in Anita's
favor. ;Bill Biggs umpired.

Anita yill play a fas^game against
the lively Massena high nine here
Wednesday, April 29th. Come and
see a good game—you will get your
money's worth.

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to thank my neighbors for
the assistance rendered me during my
recent fire,' assuring you all that I
certainly appreciate the sajrie.

WALTER SANDBECK.

Stoneware, 1,000 pieces fancy shape
stoneware in three groups, at 9c, 29c
and 69c. Lewis.' It

J. W. Skipton of Atlantic, secre-
tary of the Cass County Credit Asso-
ciation, was a business caller in the
•city last Thursday.-

0. W. Shaffer,' C. V. East, L. B.
Trumbull, Hugo Wiese, H. P. Ziegler,
John Wahe, J. B. Lewis, E. S. Holton,
H. E. Newton, T, B. Nichols, M. C.
Hansen, C. A. Long and W. F. Budd,
all members of Cyrene Chapter, No.
126,~ Royal Arch Masons of Anita,
were in Atlantic Monday evening, be- '
ing in attendance at a district meet-
ing of Royal Arch Masons.

EYE
"Editor and General ^Manager

WILL ROGERS

Another Bull' Durham UT*r>
tlnementbv Will Rofcn.Ztetfdd
Folllci »nd icreea «t»r, «ud lead-
ing American hAmorM. Mora
coming. Watch for dum.

Those Two Boys
Chauncey and Will
I JUST saw a nice write up and

Chauncey Depew* s picture in all
the papers where he told of his first
watch which was an Elgin. Said he
kept it for years and somebody stole
it on a New York Central train.
(That's what he gets for riding on
his own Railroad. ) What .does he
need a watch for any way, time means
nothingto him. HewasinThe Follies
the other day, and I introduced him
and made him make a speech, he
said, "I have been entertaining au-
diences for 91 years and have never
found it necessary to use a Lariat yet".
The old rascal hung one on me.

Now the moral of his story as I
could gather it is don't have an Elgin
Watch, somebody will steal it. So my
story is carry 'Bull* Durham, they
may borrow it, but nobody will
steal it.

Now after looking at this I don't
know whether it is an ad for Elgin
Watches, Chauncey Depew, The
Follies or 'Bull' Durham. I .,<

Well, they are all good. I ̂  t

Mi
P, S. I'm pompto write some morepiecei
that will appear in this paper. Keep look*
ing fur them, \

MOREOFEVERYTHINB
for a lot less money.

. » That's the net of this
'Bull' Durham propo-
sition. More flavor —
more enjoyment — and

,, alotmoremoneyfeftin
the bankroll at the end ,
of a week's smoking.

TWO BAGS for 15 cents
100 cigarettes for 15 cents

DURHAM
. Guaranteed by ' ...

IHCOAPOKATID

111 Fifth Avenue. New York City

Mrs. B. L. Scarlett visited in Atlan-
Mrs. Catherine Scanlon, who made

her home for many years in Lincoln
township with her son, J. F. Scanlon, tic a fcw davs the P«st we!* with heF
passed away Sunday morning at the granddaughter, Mrs. Katherine Wor-
home of her daughter, Mrs. E. D., *eY'
Edwards, in Des Moines, nt the age of j
83 years. The remains were taken to
Atlantic where funeral services were
held on Tuesday morning at the Cath-
olic church, and' interment made in
the Atlantic Catholic'cemetery.

John Row has gone to Joliet, Illi-
nois, where he will spend the summer
with his daughter, Mrs. Laura Buer-
kin and family.

The Anita Literary Club met Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. G. M. De-
Canip. Roll call wag responded to by
giving your favorite bird song, pflem,
radio, etc. The1 afternoon,was spent!
listening to a fine radio program.
Delicious refreshments were served
by Mesdames DeCamp, George S.oholl,
H. C. Bangham, C. V. Ea^jt, Marie
Bontrager, Edwin Burkhajft, A-. B.
Stone and A. M. MikJtaJBelju .'The next
meeting will .be hcl(i wi.fb Mrs. A. B.
Stone on May 21st, 0d all club
members are urged to be present.

Peter F. Anderson and wife of
Ruthven, Iowa, visited the past week
at the home of their daughter, Mrs. C.
0. Gipple and family.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

- - . -
tate* *S>elalty'
> + +*+•'* + -f -f -f -f"4;
*• J. P. CHRISTEN;
•*• Blacksmith work of ai
•f - "• Plow work a, »p<
•f Anita, lowa.J

•»• + •»•-f4- + + + + + +

.-> „ M. « '•_.,
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MY FAVORITE
STORIES

Wadsworth Resigns From the Treasury

tting teeth U made easy"

Enough for Wilkins

Tht Infant •' and Chlldrm'i Rtrulator
At «n dnmfats

Non-Narcotic, Non-Alcoholic

Oakland. Nebr.. Feb. 23.1920
Anglo-American Drug Co,
Gentlemen: . . . . .

lam more than glad to tell YOU
of the experience and result obtained
from your wonderful Baby Medicine.
Our second baby is now seven months
old and has never given ui a moment's
trouble. The first and only.thing she
has- ever taken was Mrs. Window's
Syrup. She has four teeth and is al-
ways smiling and playing. Culling
tteth u made tasy by tha use of Mrs.
Winalow's Syrup. Most sincerely,

UVonMoii nquat)

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
215417 Fultofc Street. New York

Eliot Wadsworth of Boston has re-
signed as assistant secretary of the
treasury and has decided :to return to
private life. He was appointed In
March of 1921 by President Harding.'
He has been the assistant secretary In
charge of foreign- loans and raltrpwl
advances. His miscellaneous activities
have Included supervision of the public
health service, and he represented In
1923 the government at Paris for the
settlement 6f the cost of the American
Army of Occupation on the Ulilne.

Mr. Wadsworth was born In Boston
Iri 1870. He took an A. B. degree at
Harvard In 1898, LL. D. at Rochester
In J921 and A. M. at Harvard In 192k
From 1907 to 1910 he was a partner In
an electrical engineering firm. Then
for three years, he was vice, chairman
of the central committee of the Amer-
ican National Red Cross. He Is an
overseer of Harvard and chairman of
the executive committee of the Har-
vard endownment fund committee. He Is a member of the board of Ellis
Memorial and Eldrldge House. He was awarded the D. S. M. and was made
a' commander of the Order of the Crown by Belgium.

Mr. Wadsworth must be nearly, If not quite, a record holder as a club
member. Anyway his list of memberships Includes these: Boston—Tavern,
Engineers, Harvard, Tennis and Racquet, Somerset and Country; New York-
Harvard and Racquet and Tennis; Washington—Metropolitan, Cosmos and
Chevy Chase.

It's a wise girl who Is able to an-
lyv.e tier own complexion.

Cuticura Soothe* Itching Scalp" **
, On retiring gently rub spots of dan-

drufT and itching with Cuticura Oint-
ment. Next morning' shampoo •with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
nnd Imve a clear skin and soft, white
bands. — Advertisement.

He \vlio laughs last laughs alone.

lOMMnHKT

SundaySchool
' Lesson'

(Br BBV. P. D. riTZWATBB. D.D.. Detm
e( the' Bvonlnc School. Moody Bible I»-
stltute of Chicago.)

<& lilt. WMt.ro Newspaper Onion.)

"Garry" Sargent, Able and Picturesque

"Say "Bayer Aspirin
INSIST! Unless you see the
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
mil/ions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

which contains proven directions
Candy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100 — Druggists
Aspirin U the tnide mark of Barer Uun-
factur. or Monoaoetlcicldestef of SiUcrllculd

Lift Off-No Pain!

John Garibaldi Sargent (portrait
herewith), the new attorney general
of the United States, Is by far the
most picturesque figure In the cabinet
of President-Coolldge. He was born
In 1800 In Ludlow, Vt., where he still
lives. He Is a Tufts college man, A.
B. and A. M. He has been attorney
general of Vermont. He leaves a large
'4nd general practice to become at-

.ey general. His friends—and his
iponents—say ~ he Is as able as plc-
iresque. He Is a close friend of Pres-
lent Coolldge. His appointment, fol-
iwlng the sensational contest between
e President nnd the senate over the

lomlnntlon of Charles B. Warren of
Ichigan, makes him a national fig-

re.
"Garry" Sargent, as all Vermont

calls, him, Is a physical giant, stand-
Ing four Inches over 6 feet and weigh-
ing 250 pounds. He collects pipes.
He collects clocks and mends them.

He Is KB antiquarian. He Is a tinker. He has the biggest office In -the state
< Vermont and externally the plainest He reads French and Italian news-

papers. He still drives a pair of Morgan horses In a democrat wagon, though
ie.has three automobiles. He's a fisherman and loves to camp out. He's a
;orgeous camp cook—the sort that will get up before daylight to start the
ireakfast right—and no more can be said In praise of any man. „

From tbe lowlands a special judge
was sent up to the Kentucky moun-
tains .to try a lot of mvirdcr cases
growing out of a desperate and bloody
feud. _ He took with him as his (Hilda!
stenographer a young man from Lou!s:

vllle, who , dressed srnartly and, Ir
strong contrast to the silent mountain-
eers, did quite a good deal of talking.
For convenience let us call hlinWll
'tins.

'On his drift Sunday morning In the
mountain Immlet Wilkins felt the need
of a shave. He had no razor and there
was no regular barber 'In the town;
but he learned from the hotelUeeper
that there was an old cobbler living
a few doors away who sometimes
shaved transients.

Wllklns went to look for the cobbler.
In a tiny shop he found un elderly na-
tive with straggly chin whiskers and n
mild blue eye. The old chap got out
an ancient rnzor from somewhere,
stropped it deliberately and was soon
scraping away on the 'patron's jowls.
Wilkins felt.the desire for a little con.
versntlon steullng over him.

"This Is a mighty lawless country
up here, ain't it?" he began In the way
of opening up some conversation.

"I don't know," said the old chap,
mildly. "Things 1?. purty quiet jlst at
present."

He paused to put n keener edge on
his blade, tlien went on.

"Well," said Wilkins, ""you won't
deny, I suppose, that yqu have a lot of
murders In this town?"

"We don't .gln'rnlly speak of 'em as
murders," said the old man In n tone
of gentle 'reproof. "Up here we jest
culls "em killln's."

"I'd call 'em murders, all right," said
Wilkins briskly. "If shooting a "man
down .In cold blood from ambush Isn'l
murder, -then I don't know a murder
when I see one, that's all. When was
the last man killed, as you call It, here
In this town?"

"Why, last week," said the patriarch.
"Whereabouts was he killed?" con-

tinued Wilkins.
"Right out yonder in the street In

front of this here shop," stated the old
man, with the air of one desiring to
turn the conversation. "Razor hurt
yon much?"

"The razor's all right," said Wilkins
sunpplly. "What I want to know are
the facts about the killing of this last
man. Who killed him?"

The cobbler, let1 the edge of the razor
linger right over the Adam's apple of
the Inquiring stranger' for a fleeting
moment.

"I done so," lip said gently.
There was where the conversation

seemed to begin to languish.

Secretary

Here Is an up-to-date, portrait of
Mrs. Everett Sanders, the wife of the
secretary to President Coolldge. They
are an Interesting couple, she and her
husband. The young people met when
attending the Indiana State Normal
school at Terre Haute. She was then
Miss Ella Neal of Jasonvllle, Ind.- In
1903, after graduation, they were mar-
ried and In 1904 entered -Indiana uni-
versity. In 1907 Sanders began law
practice In Terre Haute. Getting Into
politics, he was elected to congress In
1916 'and staid there. Last year he
was not a candidate for re-election.

A't the National Republican con-
vention In Cleveland Sanders had a
narrow escape from being nominated
for vice president; his work as head
of the national speakers' bureau had
given him wide popularity. Now he
has taken, the place of C. Bascom
Slemp. His very first Job wa's to per-
suade congress not to Include him In
the salary raise. Terre Haute Insists that Sanders knows politics quite as well
as does Slemp and that he Is just naturally popular with everybody. They
expect him. to prove a great success In his trying and responsible position.

J. F. Stevens Awarded John Fritz Medal

Reserved for Private Use
In certain parts of the South every-

body'eats dinner at midday and then
takes a nap. Business is "practically
suspended for a couple of hours. Espe-
cially la this true of the summer sea-
son. .

A Northern traveling man In a small
town not far from where I was born
and reared needed a lead pencil. No-
body around the little hotel.seemed to
have one to spare. The time was just
after midday and the weather was
sultry. He walked down the deserted
main street until he came to a general
store. A gentleman In his shirtsleeves,
evidently the proprietor, was tilted
back In a chair ngnlnst the front door,
taking a nap.

The stranger shook him by the
shoulder, at first gently, then forcibly.
The steeper broke a snore short off
and opened one heavy eye.

"Well?" he said, drowsily.
"I want to buy a lead pencil,1' said

the traveling man, "a good five-cent
lead pencil."

"Got no lead pencils," murmured the
proprietor thickly, as his eyes closed
again.
. "Why, I can see a whole showcase
full of them right behind you," pro-
tested tht traveler. '

The proprietor started to rise. Then
Inspiration came to him.

"Oh, thwm?" be said. "Them ain't
for sale!" and went right bock to sleep.

Lesson for April 26 -

STEPHEN, THE FIRST MARTYR

LESSON TEXT—Aotl 1:1-7; «0.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Be thou faithful

unto death, and I will five thee a
crown of life."—Rev. 2:10.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Story of a
Bravrf Man.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Stephen, the . First
Martyr.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Stephen a Christian Hero.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Character and Message of Stephen.

I. Stephen the Deacon (6:1-8).
The early church was threatened

with disruption over suspected par-
tiality In the distribution of alms. Thus
we see that as soon as the church had
relief from external troubles, diffi-
culties arose from within. A congre-
gational meeting was called, and the
case was placed before the church,
which was Instructed to select seven
Spirit-filled men of.good reputation to
administer the temporalities of the
church, thus giving the apostles the
necessary time for .prayer and the
ministry of God's word.

II. Stephen Before the Council
(6:0-15).

The success of this movement soon
came to be noted by the enemies o:
Christ.

1. Disputing With Stephen (VT
9-10).

Certain foreign-speaking Jews took
the lead In this controversy. Perhaps
the fact that Stephen was a Greek
Jew provoked them to act. He was
more than a match for them while
the debate was carried along the line
of reason and Scripture. Beaten along
these lines they bad him arrested an
brought before tbe council.

2. Charged With Blasphemy (VT
11-14).

They trumped np this charge an
endeavored to support It by secret!
findlng*and Inducing men to perjur
themselves In their testimony. Stephen
showed. In his preaching that God'
purpose Is" progressive, .and that th
policy Instituted by Moses snonld be
superseded by the new faith since It
was the culmination of what Moses
began. He showed that the old dis-
pensation would be superseded by tht
new, and that the church would come
out Into tbe liberty of Christ Chris
tlanlty did not destroy Judaism bul
caused It to blossom forth Into the
glory of the'new order.

3. Stephen's Face Transfigured (v
15).

He was so completely filled with
Christ that as he saw the angry mob
and realized how soon he would bo
violently dealt with and pass Into the
presence of the Lord, his face shone
as the face of an angel. It was the
glory of Christ shining through him.

III . Stephen's Defense (7:1-53).
In refuting their charge he showed

by the-history of God's dealing with
the Jews that they bad always resisted
Him. Therefore their attitude was be-
cause of their unwillingness to move
forward with the divine purpose. As
Indicated by Dr. Stlfler, four points
stand out In his defense:

| 1. God's dealing with the Jews
showed progress. Tbe end was not
reached by a single leap, but by grad-
ual stages.

2. The temple was not thetmly -holy
place. God appeared .at different
daces and at different times,

3. Israel Inyarlbly opposed God as
He trle'd to lead them on.

4. He showed his loyalty to Moses
by constantly referring to him.

IV. Stephen Stoned (7:54-60).

A Better
Heel
to
Walk On

•f*fo of Sprayed ffuMker-ffM
wwswp iou0iwe« fliiif nteetf
unffomi rubber known

for<Mcw«*«fto*MtoyiNi«*rlMrf—'
USKIDE

<Ae ivomfer •of* ror i
United States Rubber Company

just a minute/
Locking the) barn door after the

hone is gone Is about as sensible as
buying poor oil and expecting satisfac-
tion from your motor.

HonsKotori OH U SAFE and sure lu-
brication.

Konaroh Maanf aotarlwr Co.
Council Bluffs, Iowa Toledo. Ohio

^fonaMotor
Oils & Grease*

Doesn't hurt one bit 1 Drop a 1'ttte
"Froc/one" on an aching corn, Inso jui-
ly that corn stops hurting, then shi rt-
ly you lift it right off with,fingers.

Your druggist sells/a tiny bottle V
"'''''''cgone'* for a 'few cents, sufficient 19
remove every bard 'corn, toft Corn,
corn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or Irritation.
r — . . t(f,;i sr*-

John Prank Stevens, once chief en-
gineer :of the Panama canal, has been
awarded the John Fritz gold medal,
the highest honor'bestowed In the
United States by the engineering pro-
fession. The award Is given him "for
great achievements as a civil engineer,
particularly In planning and organiz-
ing for the construction of the Pan-
ama canal; as a builder of railroads
and as administrator of the Chinese
Eastern railway." In former years
this medal has been awarded to
Thomas A. Edison. George Westing-
house, Alexander Graham Bell, Alfred
Noble, General Goethals, Orvllle
Wright, Lord. Kelvin -and Gugllelmo
Marconi, A total membership of 63,-
000 engineers is represented In the so-
cieties, which joined In making the
award. • '

-While with the Great Northern
Mr. Stevens built the Cascade tunnel,
13,873 feet long. From 1905 to 1807

^he was chief engineer of the Panama canal and In the latter year director of
the Isthmian canal commission. He was president^of several railroads and
'vfce president, chief engineer or manager of* group of othera

He .headed (he American Railway mission to Russia In 1917-1018, was di-
rector of a corps of railway experts In Manchuria, nnd from 1919 to 19?8 was
president of the Interallied technical board, supervising the Siberian ^Wwoy*
fir Stevens Is seventy-two years old and has beetf making his home lnvNortkMr.,
Carfllna for the last two yinrs.

The Spirit of '76— With
Improvements

A- New York Knst Slder met a friend
on Third avenue and told him he hud
quit the buttonhole making trade.

'I'm in the art business now." he
said, proudly — "such a fine business,
too I Lots of money In It I"

"What do you mean:— art business?"
demanded his friend.

'Well," explained the 'East Slder,
"I go .by auction sales, _and I buy pic-
tures cheap; then I sell 'em high.
Yesterday I bought' a picture 'for
twenty-nve dollars and today I sold
TTfor nfty." - ̂ — --r-

"What was the subject?"
"It vvasn^t no. subjeqt at all," snld

the art collector — "It was a picture,
"Sure, I know," said the other

'.'But every picture has got to be a
subject or It ain't a regular picture
you understand, Was this here pic-
ture
still
vyijut did it represent?!

"Ho v should I know?" raid the puz-
zied ex'-buttonhnler. .. "To n.e a picture
Is a picture.. This here picture pnw
(Hdn't have no name. . It was i pic-
I UTH of three fellers and q.u flag.
Upe falter '"»d (i fife and one feltei
had u druw and one roller had a licuO-

-

His words were too much for them
so they gnashed upon htm with their
teeth.

.. He Looked Steadfastly Into
Heaven (v. 55).

Instead of looking about upon his
murderers In their raging fury, he
looked up to heaven. This was the
secret of his calm. If he bad looked
about him, he might have been afraid

2. He Saw the Glory of God (v. 55)
A vision of God's glory can only bi

seen by those who are loyal to Him
even unto death.

8. He Saw Jesus Standing on the
Right Hand of God (VT. 55-56).

The fact that Jesus was standing
shows that He was actually Interestec
In the suffering of His faithful wltnesa

4. They Cast Him Out of the City
and Stoned Him (w. 58-69).

6. His Prayer (v. 60).
He kneeled down, and cried with a

loud voice, "Lord, lay not this sin to
their charge." How like the prayer
of Jesus on the cross I Christ so com-
pletely filled htm that he could thut.
act -- ' • • • •

6. Be Fell Asleep (v. 60).
Tbe Christian's death la-only a sleep.

This sublime scene must /have vjtally
'affected Saul, who wad "consent'
to his death,

....... c O UPON ——
NOVELTY SLEEVELESS

SWEATER
Direct from manufacturer to 700, irltb
money-back guarantee.

Send no money,
pottman only

Pay

SfSO
on delivery.

Colors:
Powdsr Blsjs
Chinese Red
Bet Qreen
Tan

Slsesi
14. 16, II, <
41. 44 and <

Guaranteed all wool wonted with arti-
ficial silk knitted In. Silk binding
around armhole and collar.. Wonderful
bargain. Ideal for lUmmer wear. Send

' this coupon. Check colon and 'sites
derlred and write your name and ad-
dress below.

KNITTING MTLU
V. O, Box Sto. A Cleveland, Ohio

Actions may speak louder than
words but women continue to OM
words.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

254 AND

BLOOD Impurities are- pumped by
the heart Into the face. That Is

what causes that grainy appearance,
that muddlness, sallowness, pimples,
blackheads, acne, red spots, and that

• ' ' I m p o s s i b l e
"something"
which no face
cream, massage,
or ftfce powder
can cover np pt
beautify I T h e
foundation for a
beautiful s k I n
simply U not

there, uucF no fnce treatment can give
It to you-' But ^Increase your rej<
blood-cells, — and
quickly the ruby

a marine, pr a landscape, or a
life, or a 'portrait— or ' what?

Wdrth Remembering
Over and over again we aeed to

comfort and strengthen ourselvel with
the remembrance that there la a very
wonderful, enduring quality to the
things that are good and clean and
sound and honest

Prayer for the Day
Let each new day brink to our lips

the prayer: "Make, ate sane, and sweet,
and strong for all the day holds of
care' and contradiction, of toll ana

Free Booklet
Send name rfnd
•dame to a a. aCo., in a a a
BUUr., AU«n*«ja*.., tat •peelui
booklet
Blood.

op tlie

tint of purity be-
gins to glow In the
cheeks, the .com-
p l e x i o n become*
Venus-like and Im-
maculate! Try It
It will do U every time. S. 8. S. builds
the red-blood-ceu* yon need tor •
beautiful complexion.. Begin using
8. 8. 8. at once, and give yourself what
you have been working for, for years.

ft 8. a U sold »t all »oofl
dru« stores In two slws, Th*
larger else Is inore economical.

rtW
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CUPID GAINS IN IOWA
DURING PAST YEAR

l.css. Divorces Granted in the State
Than in Previous Years.

Record la One of Much
Interest.

MAY PAVE SOME STREETS
IN FONTANELLE THIS YEAU

DUS MOINES, April 29.—Cupid
with ,his little bow and arrow played
Pavid to family discord, the Goliath
of married life, in Iowa during 1924.

Divorce in this state was reduced
from 1923 figures approximately 14
per cent during the 12 months ending
Dec. 31, 1924; according to the annual
report in preparation by Dr.' Rodney
P. Fagen, state health commissioner.

A total of 3,791 marriages were I
wrecked on the shoals of Iowa divorce
courts in the year past. This num-
ber is 526 less than the total for 1923,
when judges of Iowa district courts
gigned 4,327 decrees of divorce.

Rtsponsibility for 24,855 marriages
during 1924 rests upon the "blind
bow boy" who seems to be' gaining
in his battle with the divorce prob-
lem. A gain- ol 1,339 marriages in
Iowa is recorded, the 1923 figures
reaching only ,23,516.

Large Number in Nebraska.
It is quite evident that fully 2,000

of these licenses purchased in Iowa
are the result of arrows which the
little bowrand-arrow love bandit fired
over the state line into Nebraska. The

The town council of Fontanelle has
secured the services of H. H. Hen-
ningson, civil engineer from Omaha,
and he is making preliminary outlines
for paving a few blocks in that town
this year.

At a recent mass meeting held in
that town, he showed a chart prepared
for the town of Remsen, Plymouth
County, where paving is contemplated.
Eleven different kinds of pavement
were priced as follows:

3-inch brick $16.48 per square yard;
2'4-inch brick $15.53; 6-inch reinfor-
ced concrete $12.25; 7-inch reinforced
concrete $13.08; 6-inch vibrolithic
$14.11; 7-inch vibrolithic $14.94;
3-inch sheet asphalt $13.99; 2V4-inch
sheet asphalt $13.58; 2-inch bitulithic
$14.40; 2-inch willite $14.25; 2-inch
asphaltic concrete $13.37.

It will be noticed by the above that
3-inch brick is listed at $16.48 per
square yard. This is the same kind of
pavement that was laid in Anita, and
which cost the property owners less
than $9.00 per yard. Evidently by
the above figures paving prices have
advanced somewhat during the past
two years.

FEW GOVERNORS HAVE SERV-
ED IOWA FOR BUT ONE TERM

DES MOINES, April 29.—Of the
twenty-four governors that Iowa has
had since the state was admitted to
the union in 1846, only five have ser-
ved less than two terms. Of the five

peculiar law, just repealed by that two came to the governorship by right
state but active during 1923 and 1924 i of constitutional succession.
requiring that ten days public notice
of the intention to wed be posted by

So marked has been the policy of
according a second term to gover-

the contracting parties, unquestion- nors who desired to remain in office
ably increased the number of mar- that in recent years it has been the
riage licenses issued along the west- exception rather than the rule for
era border of Iowa. another to run against a governor in

The total number of licenses issued the primaries.
in the western tier of counties in 1922 i Ralph J. Lowe, fourth governor,
was 3,343. This increased to 4,900 in was the first to remain in office but
'1923 and 7,107 in 1924, indicating how j two years. The next was Governor
the Nebraskans sought refuge from | Joshua G. Newbold, who succeeded
embarrassment in their own state by j to the executiveship from lieutenant
being married over the line in Iowa. governor when Samuel J. Kirkwood

Disregarding Cupid's wild shots resigned on Feb. 1, 1877 to become
into the neighboring territory, it is United States senator.

Jackson and Drake.
Following Governor Boies, one of

probable that marriage of lowans de-
creased slightly in comparison with
either 1923 or 1922. However, as the j the few democrats to reach the first
licenses of Nebraskans purchased in' political position in Iowa, came two
Iowa are just that much a loss in Ne-! governors in succession to serve but
braska and that much gain in Iowa j one term. They were Frank D.
when statistics are considered for the; Jackson, 1894-96, and Francis Drake,
country as a whole,'it is advisable to! 1896-98.
regard the Iowa total as reported, j The last of the list -was Governor
24,855 licenses, without any attempt | Warren Garst who served as chief
to separate them into classes of naked executive for less than two months
lowans and outsiders. having' succeeded Governor Cum-

Even in Polk county which always mins when the latter resigned to be-
leads the state in the number of di- i come United States senator on Nov.
vorces, was the reduction evident. In ' 24, 1908.
1923 there were 893 divorces granted) Three of Iowa's governors were
in this county compared with 864 in! born in Iowa. They were Beryl F.
1924. Linn county shows a drop from i Carroll of Davis county, William. L.
278 divorces In 1923 to 143 in the past | Harding of Osceola county, and _N. E.
year. Cerro Gordo's total dropped j Kendall of Monroe county. The pr&:
from 109 to 88, Des Moines county sent chief executive, "John Hammill,
from 101 to 83, Dubuque from 61 to. was bonHn Iowa county, Wisconsin.
48, Lee from 109 to 47 and Mahaska j Except for those -who succeeded to
from 71 to 28. ' | the governorship by constitutional

Increases in the number «? divorces ! provision, George W. Clarke, Wil-
grantcd are indicated in some, of thejliam L. Harding and John Hammill
counties. Clinton jumped from 54 in , are the only, lieutenant governors who
1923 to 58 in 1924. Black Hawk | became governors by popular elect-
county's total rose from 143 to 145., ion.
Divorce in Appanoose took a jump!
from 37 to 67, absolute separations. • WIRED "FATHER DEAD;" MET
Buena Vista had 10 divorces in 1923 j BY HIM AT TRAIN
and 25 in 1924. Marshall.stepped up

i from 73 to 89. Sunday Mrs. Loren Treat, of Orion,
All of the figures in Dri Fagen's Michigan, daughter of J. W. Buck-

| survey for 1924 are preliminary and j master, of Stuart, received a message
[ subject to slight corrections. j which read, "Father is dead, come at

Comparisons of other counties in, once.'1

[which arc located larger cities of the She immediately started to get
[state, with 1923 figures given first,! ready and in less than half an hour
I are as follows: Boone, 36-40; Jeffer-
l«m, 29-14; Johnson, 34-41; Muscatine,

had caught a train and had sent a i
message stating she would arrive in i

84-72; Pottawattamie, 235-204; Scott, Stuart on No. 5, Tuesday.
'241-251; Wapello, 108-88; Webster, When the train arrived here Mrs.

1 77-70; Woodbury, 351-320; Fayette, j Treat was very greatly surprised to
f 33-2K; Floyd, 14-16; Cass, 21-28; Page, be met by ner father, who was in his
[44-22; Bfnton, 28-23. | usual good health.

-- I After her reading of tj>e message,
•T- f\ Street, superintendent of Mrs. Treat had not looked at it to

I schools at Bedford, has been elected . notice the address or how it was j
the board in Atlantic as superin- j signed, and it is thought that the

~

Where Quality
Counts

Flour
Best Patent
White Loaf
Omar
G. W. C.
Briardale

$2.50
2.60
2.70
2.85
2.95

Potatoes
Home-grown.Whites, pes bushel
Home-grown Ohios, per bushel
Northern Red River Seed, per bushel

pendent of-thtr Atlantic i schools — f6FrMeBBlnJsr~lntentteaTor some one else"
I next year. His salary will be $3,200.- 1 WHS delivered by mistake to her.
I 00 for the year.

R. Donohoe has. bought the

After the first shock of the Bur-
prise at seeing her father, Mrs. Treat
waa naturally quite happy to know. ____________________ ,.. ____

Sylvia Cafe" at Walnut, and will j her father was alive and well.
take possession of it on«Tuesday, May
5th. Between now and that date the
Donohoe family will move to that city,
so that they will be settled in their
new home before taking possession

I pf the cafe. Mrs. Donohie will assist
husband in the work. "Deek"

I and Bertha will be greatly missad by
their friends in Anita, having spent
all their life here, and all will wish for

I them success and
undertaking.

Godspeed in their

Stuart Herald.

W. T. Parker has moved his pump
and windmill shop to the building on
West .Main Street that was formerly
occupied by Dr. C. E'. Harry.

Miss Nelle Strater, who has been
living in Anita for the past six
months, left Monday morning for Des
Moines where she will make her

I future home.

4Oc
6Oc

$1.OO

Cabbage Plants, early, per dozen
Tomato Plants, early, per dozen

lOc
15c

Fresh Pineapples are now in, large size at - 3Oc
Fresh Tomatoes, Radishes, Shallots,. Strawberries.

This store is open every Tuesday and Saturday
evening.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Remember Mother on Sun-
day, May 10th. with a box of
Art Style Chocolates, a mot-
to or cut f lovyers.

Make reservations for your
cut flowers early.

Our telegraph service is at your dis-
posal for sending flowers

-•* any distance.

BONDERS BROS.

Tools for the Lawn
and Garden

**•

You can't hope to make that garden a
success unless you have the necessary
tools for taking proper care of it.

Don't worry along with a kitchen knife
and an old spoon, and then wonder why
your garden isn't as nice as your neigh-
bor's.

ANITA WINS SECOND
AT MUSIC CONTEST

More than one hundred from Anita
were in Audubon last Friday to be pre-
sent at the southwest Iowa music con-
test which was held at the new Mem-
orial Haft in that city. About sixty
contestants from the local school took
part in the contest. First place was
won by Audubon with 42 points, Anita
and Atlantic tied for second with B3
points, Harlan was third with 11, and
Griswold fourth with 10.

Besides second over all, Anita took
first place in the boys' double quartet
and the boys' quartet. The local
school also captured several second
places.

The winners in the contest were as
follows:

Orchestra—Audubon 1st., Griswold
12nd., Harlan 3rd. ..! »

Band—Audubon 1st.
Girls' Glee Club—Audubon '1st.,

Anita 2nd., Harlan 3rd., Atlantic 4th.
Girls' Double Quartet—Audubon

1st., Anita 2nd., Atlantic 3rd., Gris-
wold 4th.

Girls' Quartet^—Griswold 1st., An-
ita 2nd., Atlantic 3rd., Guthrie Center
4th.

Boys' Glee Club—Atlantic 1st., Au-
dubon 2nd., Anita 3rd., Harlan 4th.

Boys' Double Quartet—Anita 1st.,
Audubon 2nd., Atlantic 3rd.

Boys' Quartet—Anita 1st., Audubon
2nd.

Grades, Kindergarten to 3rd—Au-
dubon 1st., Atlantic 2nd., Harlan 3rd.
Griswold 4th., Exira 5th.

Grades 4 to 6—Atlantic 1st., Audu-
bon 2nd., Harlan 3rd., Anita 4th.,
Guthrie Center 5th., Exira 6th.

Grades 7 and 8th—Audubon 1st.,
Atlantic 2nd., Harlan 3rd., Anita 4th.,
Exira 5th.

Grade Orchestra—Audubon.
Judges were Mrs. * Carmichael of

I Ft. Dodge; Prof. Lockbart, of Council
Bluffs and Prof. Holly of Ames. Prof.

[.Lockhart is the director of the Bluffs
classy high school band and Prof.
Holly is head of music instruction at
Ames.

CASS COUNTY WILL
GET $45,000 TAX

ADAIR BOYS SLIPS ONE
OVER ON A WISE OLD CROW

ADAIR, la.. April 29.—Oberlin
Scheeler and Linn Swinehart, two
lads living northwest of Adair, play-
ed'quite a joke on a crow and had
their curiosity fairly well satisfied.

Thai is Amount Based on Estimate*
Made of Four and a Half

Million Dollars in Gaa - ,i '
Tax for This State. i ,

The two cent gasoline tax, which
became effective on the 16th of April,
will bring Cass county $45,205 each
year to be used on the roads of the
county. ' Southwestern Iowa will re-r
ceive a total of $464,230. These fig-
ures ane based on estimates made-at
the time the bill was enacted but ac-
cording to authorities will run much
stronger. According to the original
estimate tht tax will raise four and a
half million dollars in the state each
year, split equally among primary,
county and township roads.

On Area Basis.
The law provides that the $4,500,-

000 shall be distributed on an area
basis, that is, the largest sum should
go to the county which has the great-
est area. This is the reason Potta-
wattamie county will receive more
money than other southwestern Iowa
counties. It is assumed that the
counties having the greatest area have
also the biggest road bills.

There are 56,147 square miles in
the state of Iowa, over which $4,500,-
000 is to be divided, making the
amount $80.15 per square mile.

The law provides that on the first
day of each month the state treas-
urer shall remit to the treasurer of
each county the apportionments for
its county and township road, fund.
The county treasurer will then appor-
tion the township road fund among
the townships in the same ratio that
the number of miles of township roads
in the township bears to the total
number of miles of township roads
within the county. The county treas-
urer will remit quarterly to the clerk
of each township the apportionment
of its township road fund.

What Counties Will Get.
Following is a table of counties, the

number of square miles in each aounty
and the amount which it will receive
under the gas tax law:

A few weeks ago they found a crow's
nest in the Turner oak grove con-
taining five eggs. The boys thought
it would be a good joke on the crow
to remove the crow eggs and substi-
tute hen's eggs, and they did, plating
three eggs in the 'nest. The boys
could hardly wait until the eggs were
hatched and watched the nest closely,

j Their curiosity was rewarded the last
of the week when they climbed up into
the oak and found two fine buff or-
phington chickens and the mother
crow seemed to be as happy over the
arrival of her offspring as any old

i hen. The boys had a hard time re-
moving the little chicks from the

| nest as the crow seemed very much
i displeased in the attempt of the boys
I to do so and put up a good fight to
'. prelect her little ones. The chicks
| were taken to the Scheeler home
! where they are doing fine. But of
' course the boys would have liked to
:put the nest on the ground so they
j could have left the chickens with the
crow to see how she would act in
mothering them.

Sq. Miles
Adair 575
Adams 472
Cass 564
Fremont ...522
Harrison 712
Mills 447
Montgomery 424
Page 531
Pottawattamie 958
Shelby 589

Totals 5,792

Am't.
$45,926
.. 37,831

45,205
41,838
57,067
35,827
33,984
42,560
76,784
47,208-

$464,280

It won't cost you much to have the right
tools, iind you'll get ten times the / satis-
faction out of them, by knowing that
your garden is going to be a success.

We carry everything in this line,* and
guarantee the quality.

•̂̂ .»pBpJ|*-li|̂ '̂ .̂ 1̂
"QUALITY

Children's coveralls in khaki, stripes
and blue, sizes 2 to 8. $1.00. Lewis'.

John W. Budd, wife and two chil-
dren, John Edwin and Gretchen, and
Miss Fonta Glass were over from At-
lantic Sunday, spending the after-
noon with his sister, Mrs. C. W.
Hockenberry and husband.

ODD FELLOWS LODGE "
CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

On Friday evening the Odd Fel-
lows of this city celebrated the 106th.
anniversary of the founding of the
order by inviting their wives and
families to their building, where an
evening of enjoyment was spent. The
following program was given:

Violin and Piano Duet, Freda and
Jane Scholl. *

Address, Val. Wiegand.
Address, L. P. Hadley. :

Recitation, Junior Wilson.
Dance, Jane Scholl.
Recitation, Annabelle Wise.
After the program a lunch of ice

cream and cake was served, which
was followed by dancing.

LOOKS LIKE
NOT

IT DOES
TO USE OIL

Mr. an^l Mrs. U. S. Walker and Mr.
and Mrs. Leo V. Bongers were hosts
and hostesses to the evening bridge
party of the Original Bridge Club, the
evening's entertainment taking place
at the Walker home last Thursday.
The evening was spent in playing
hTidgerafter"
was enjoyed.

Furniture For Sale:—Afe I am
moving to Walnut, I wish to dispose of
the following furniture at private
sale:

Piano and bench.
China closet.
Dining room table.
Commode. • ;
Kitchen cabinet.
Lawn mower.
Heating stove.
And numerous other articles.
If interested you can call at my

home any time between now and Sat-

Nine explosions which have proven
fatal to the victims, have resulted
from the starting of fires with kero-
sene or gasoline since January 1,
1925, according to the report of the
OiC Inspection Service of the Iowa
department of agriculture.

With one exception the explosions
occurred when the victims pq^red.
kerosene from acanj>nto_Hy<3__cga!s,

fires in stoves. In one
instance, the oil did not explode un-
til the can had been placed on the
floor after pouring the kerosene onf
the coals. . — •....

Twelve people lost their lives from
the nine accidents. The Iowa de-
partment of agriculture is putting
on a campaign against the careless
handling of kerosene and gasoline
and urges the cooperation of everybn* ."•'
in helping to prevent such deplorable,
accidents.

liirday night.
It D. R. DONOHOE.

The Consolidated Amusement Co. of
Omaha, owners of a ten car circus,
are negotiating with Mayor Kirkham
for the privilege of showing in Anita,
some time,in the near future.
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Washington—

Restriction of Immigration has been
of benefit not only to this country
and the nations of Europe but also
to the Immigrants themselves, Presi-
dent Coolldge told the assembled
Daughters of the Amerlcarr Revolu-
tion, In the Washington auditorium.

* * #
' A 25 per cent Increase In the coun-
try's supply of paper currency during
the next fiscal year Is assured, it was
made known at the treasury In Wash-
ington, as a result of steps taken by
Secretary Mellon to meet the grow-
ing need of the nation for bills, par-
ticularly of the smaller denominations.

* * •
A detachment of 165 officers and

1 men from the United States cruiser
Denver was landed at Celba, Hon-
duras, to protect fdre'gn lives and
property, says'a Washington dispatch.

* * •
As a result of d study of statistics

relating to naval anti-aircraft practices
during the last year, Secretary of the
Navy Wilbur believes that on airplane
attacking a battleship would be hit
before It reached the target In 95 out
of a 100 attacks, says a Washington
dispatch.

* • •
Last week's grain exports of the

United States amounted to 5,819,000
bushels, as compared with 3,344,000
busliels the previous week, Hays a
Washington dispatch.

* • •
The Department of Commerce cen-

sus figures announced nt Washington
show the value of products, of lown
manufacturing establishments at fac-
tory prices In 1823 to have reached
$690,043,000, an Increase of 32.3 per
cent over 1921.

Equipped with special recording ap-
paratus, a navy airplane made the first
of a series of flights at Washington
by means of which It Is hoped to
obtain Information for long-distance
weather forecasts.

* • •

Domestic—
Prof. Timothy A. Smlddy, minister

to the United States from the Irish
Free State, was seriously Injured when
struck by an automobile while riding
horseback in Washington,

* * *
A small boy hunting for golf balls

on the Budlong course In Chicago dis-
covered the decomposed body of a
girl, legs, arms and head hacked off
and missing, crammed Into n catch
basin on the edge of the course.

* * *
Four armed men held i:> the Lyn-

woad branch of the Farmers and Mer-
chants' National bank of Compton,
Cal., and escaped with $10,000.

* • •
Police were stationed atr Bre stations

throughout Salt Lake City as resigna-
tions of the majority of the firemen
of the city took effect.

* * #
Four officers of the Moore Motor

Vehicle company of Danville, 111., con-
victed In 19?". In an alleged $1GO.OOO
sfoek swindle, were sentenced to terms
in the federal penitentiary at Leaven-
worth.

* * *
Despondent over her. Ill health,

which she said In n note had also
spoiled her children's health, Mrs. Ma-
ria Tasklnenen,' forty, a farm woman
living about six miles east of Aber-
deen, Wis., killed her two young
daughters and then cut her own
throat. ,

In an address before the annual
luncheon! of the Associated Press at
New York, Ills views on senate reform
were presented by Vice President
Charles C!. Dawes. He declared that
the agitation for limitation of debate
In the senate was patriotic, nonseeta-
rlan and nonpartisan.

* * *
Engine service crews on thirty-two

-western and southern railroads are
given a 5 per cent Increase In wages
without change In working" rules. It
was announced at Chicago. The agree-
ments are on tlie basis of the Southern
Pacific settlement.

* • •
Beverley Buyne filed suit at Los An-

geles for divorce against Francis X.
Bushman, charging desertion, and ask-
Ing custody of five-year-old Itlchurd
Stansbury Bushman.
• * * V

D. D. Koble. t h i r t y - e i g h t , a profes-
sional parachute jumper, was In s t an t -
ly killed at a Hying f ie ld near Tulsa
when his parachute f a i l e d to remain
open and he plunged more' t h a n 700
feet to earth.

, * * -
Provision for the erection ,,l n pen

eral treatment hospital for t he v e t -
erans' bureau bus been made In- t l i e
War department at Wash ing ton in t l i ?
grunt of 150 acres of the Fort K n e l l i n , -
reservation for the purpose.

* * *
FJve members o. one 'amily wore

Curved to death in u lire t h a t de-
stroyed a frame bu i ld ing nt M n r s h -
fleld, Ore. The dead are: I I . H.
Hopps, seventy-two; ilrs. II. H. lloppg,
sixty-five; Vernon Hopps, seventeen;
(Buth Hoppe, thirteen; Herman Uopps,

A new world record for two-way
communication on short wave is be-
lieved to have been set by the naval
research and experimental laboratory
nt Washington.

• • •
Bank robbery Insurance has been

raised from 50 to 150 per cent in Mis-
souri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Illinois n'nd
Michigan, It was revc.Ued at Kansas
City.

• * *
Raymond Buker, twenty-five years

old, and his sister-in-law, Mrs. Violet
Raymond, twenty-one, were murdered
In their home at Chicago. The slain
woman's husband, John Raymond, was
arrested and Is alleged ta,have con-
fessed to the shooting.

. . .
Secretary of Agriculture W. M. Jar-

dine, In an address before a confer-
ence of representatives of agricultural
colleges and experiment stations at St.
Louis, declared he saw a great oppor-.
tunity for service to. agriculture In
the Purncll act. The measure will
treble appropriations for research
work at the stations.

. . .
The War department has denied the

request of the Urat pursuit group,
United States army, for permission to
repeat this summer Its a t tempt to
make a dawn-lo-ili tsk fl ight in forma-
tion from Its base at Selfridgc Held,
Mich., to Miami , it was announced.

. . .
The vice president of the United

States roile w i t h tlie spirits of his an-
cestors through Middlesex, rousing v i l -
lage and farm In n new outpouring of
patriotism with a plea for tho per-
petuation of American Ideals. At
John Elliot square, Koxuury, he dis-
patched a horseman Impersonating
his great-great-grandfather, William
Dawes, on a re-enuctmcn: of his Im-
mortal ride as tlie aid and companion
of Paul Revere, and ending with a
reverent visit to the old North bridge
at Concord. Charles G. Dawes car-
ried Ills message through tlie coun-
tryside.

'

Germans Who Plan to Restore the Old Empire
Vl* * ..

This view of u Monarchist-Nationalist parade In Berlin In the Interest of tho candidacy of Field Marshal von Bin-
denlnir;; for tl ie Presidency shows how strong Is the old imperial militaristic spirit. The marchers carry the Im-
perial eagle and banners with Hie old slogan, "With God, for Kaiser and the Reloh."

Battleships on Way to Try to "Capture" Hawaii

Personal—
W. McQueen, president of the Sloss-

SheflleUl Steel company, died In New
York from Influenza.

* * * '
Pneumonia caused the death of

Aaron Moulton Kurt, fifty-nine, vice \
president In charge of maintenance
and operations of t t l ie Northern I'a-
ciiic railway at Jamestown, N. D.

* * *
James D. Phenlan, former United

States senator, was injured by n fall
at his home In San Francisco.

Charles Evans llnghgs, former sec-
retary of state, on his arrival In New ,
York from Bermuda, left for Washing- j
ton to attend a meeting of the Amer-
ican Society of International Law.
He plans to return to Bermuda.

* * *
John Walter Smith, former Demo-

cratic governor of Maryland find for-
mer United States senator, died In
Baltimore after an Illness which began
March 28. Lie was eighty years old.

Cardinal Dougherty of Philadelphia
sailed from New York on the steam-
ship France for un olllcial visit to
Rome.

» • «

Foreign—
The revenue returns for Germany of

Marcii 31 show an excess over the
estimates of more than 2,000,000,000
marks [$500,000,000]. Total revenue
wag 7,311,000,000 marks [$1,827,750.-
000].

King Gustav of Sweden was forced
to postpone his usual weekly recep-
tion at Stockholm because of a slight
attack of stomach trouble.-

» * *
The Jzechoslovakian foreign minis-

ter, has arrived in Warsaw to sign
commercial, transit and arbitration
conventions with Poland.

More than 200,000 workers of Copen.
hagen are on strike and more are ex-
pected to follow out of sympathy.

Fourteen Kurdish rebel chiefs are
reported tj have been hanged, says a
London dispatch.

The White Star liner Celtic crashed
Into the steamer Hampshire Coast
while backing up the Mersey to land
passengers at Liverpool.

« • »
Two persons were killed and 40

others Injurec'. when fire destroyed 15
business bouses In Cunaneu, Sonora,
Mexico. Loss Is estimated at $200,000.

4 * *

Former Postmaster General Anton
Hoefle of Germany, who was one of
the highest government ofllciuls In-
volved in the notorious Bartnut cor-
ruption scandal, lies dead In a hos-
pital to which he hud just bccu re-
moved from the jail.

* * •
The Japanese f re ighter Ra l fuku

Mam, her plates sprung by a HG-hour
Itli '1 w i t h crashing sens, sank ISO

miles southeast of H a l i f a x , carrying
t i , t h e i r death her whole crew of 48
ollieers a il men.

* * •
Soviet I t i issln w i l l not par t ic ipa te In

the f o r t h c o m i n g conference on control
of t l i e t n i l l l c in arms, according to -,
l e l e n r a m to d'cueva from Foreign Min-
is ter T e l i l l c h e r l n .

K i n g Boris nf Bulgar ia signed n de-
cree s u b s t i t u t i n g m i l i t a r y courts for
t h e o r d i n a r y t r i b u n a l s , n n i l a l l crimes
aga ins t pub l i c order w i l l l iu t r ied by
them. The c o u r t - m a r t i a l Is in perinu-
nc'iit session, thousands uru in jail,
and 400 have oepji sentenced lo death
and executed.

Iowa State News!
Events of Recent Occurrence '
Condensed for our Readers. '

Tlie U. 8. S. California, at left, and other vessels ot the battleship fleet on their way from the California coast
to attempt to "capture" Hawaii, after which they will visit Australia and New Zealand.

Anglo-Saxon Accord Symbolized

Group of figures symbolizing co-operation, and friendship between the
United States and Great Britain, which will be erected over the entrance of
the Bush house In London and unveiled July 4. At the foot of the statue are
Malvlna Hoffman and Robert Bailie, the sculptors, and Mr. and Mrs. Bush.

Home Spinning Urged by Gandhi

Gandhi, the political leader of In
dlu. urging the people to dlsclird mu
chine-made cotton stuffs and rely ol>
home spinning. He Is seen seated al
most nude beside the "charka" or
spinning wheel.

NOW SHE'S A COLONEL

Miss Faye Lamphler of Oakland.
Cal., a winner In the beauty contesl
In which she represented California,
was recently given the rank of colonel
In the California Grays, crack regi-
ment, by Commander Cyrus F. Voor-
hles. The rank entitles her to partici-
pate in all military drills of the;'com
pnny. This Is the way she looks In
her uniform.

ACROBATIC RIDING

— — — — — — • — • — w ̂ »^r»-y^^(

The speed limit In Sioux Ci , y ..,.
been raised from fifteen to t iv ,
miles an hour. ' Y

The city of Knoxville p)ana t l l i
blocks of paving at cost; it does |u
own work and saves contractors' „,-„.

A second high power radio hr,,,.i ••
casting station will be establish, I iL"
Des Motaes by the Eagle Auto Sin,,iv
company. ' *

Iowa buttermakers captured tw, nty
one of the twenty-four medals Ofref
ed In four nation-wide butter acorw
contests In 1923 and 1924.

The site of the old Mattock c,l l in
famous in pioneer days as the s,,.n,
of an Indian massacre. Is now in n9
center of a main traveled h ighwav

The Fourth of July will be celeb'r'jt.
ed at the state fair grounds 'in |>e,
Moines this year under the sup rvi-
sion of the Spanish-American war vet-
erans.

Governor HammiH Is expected to an.
point before long the state hanking
board of four members provided [ur
in the law passed by the recent k>si3.
lature.

The sixth annual convention of tl,e
Walther league will meet at Si l rax
City May 23rd with 300 delegates in,,,,
the Missouri synod of thl> L i i f h u r u n
church.

Originally the city's area, tlie sn«!y
hows was les sthan ten square miles ,
ut in 1890 the city annexed seven
uburban districts so Its corporals
rea is now 54 square miles.
Fort€)odge led the eighteen largest

nuniclpallties of Iowa In heal th dur-
ng 1924 with a death rate of only
11.5 per 100,000 population based on
ommunicable diseases, pneumonia,
ancer and, other malignant tumors.
Two of the oldest Congregational

olleges in Iowa, Grinnel and Tabor,
may merge. Charles E. Tower of
Sioux City, reprseentative of Tatar,
old the chamber of commerce at
ihcnandoah that preliminary nejatia-
ions are under way.

Contract for paving approximately
2,200 square yards on the lied Ball
oute to the southern limits of Iowa

City, a distance of three-quarters ot a
mile, has been let. Work on tlie pro-
ect Is to begin by June 1st and must
>e completed by Aug. 1st.

Members of the Iowa League of
Womein Vpters, meeting recently held

session designed to point out out-
standing violations in their respective
communities, and ended with tho con-
clusion whether intended^ or not, that
.here isn't much wrong in Iowa.

William Crosson, 100 years old, Is
dead at • Oskaloosa. He was linmvn
as the promoter and 'organizer o[
iohn Fletcher college, Oskaloosa, anil .
made heavy donations to the college^
during his lifetime. He was whleX i
tnown in the Methodist church.

Beginning next July 4, the s
imit on country roads In Iowa wi l l be

B& miles per hour. With the possible-
xceptlon of some of the paved road*

which are well patrolled, it is not like-
y that there will be any actual spued-
ng up of traffic on Iowa highways.

A report,of the Iowa department of
grieulture shows that a goodly num-

>er of stallions arc being purchased
his year. Transfer o[ ownership rec-

ords show that 257 pure bred slal-
ions, 20 grade stallions, ;n pure bred
lacks and 18 grade jacks have chang-
ed hands.

It is estimated that Iowa supports
seven andj a hajf million rats at a cost
of $15,000,000 a'nnually.. 'The rats out- ,
number human beings in Iowa more
than three to one. This means (on
the basts of the figures quoted) that
each person In Iowa contr ibutes ?$ I
per year toward the support of rats. I
We could make all our bui ld ings ra t - j
proof and be fully repaid in the course [
of a tow years.

Every farmer In the township io|
which Portsmouth is loe.itod
member of the Portsmouth
association. This 100 per cent sup.
port is a good record, Fred ScliwarJ
manager, believes, for a. livcstodr
shipping association1 that is but il|
fourth year of activity. Even the i
fesslonal buyer and shipper of call!)
and hogs at Portsmouth now
through the association.

Farmers who want limestone ftf|
summer or early fall delivery shouMJ
order now, according to H. W. H'arn-.j
er, soils extension man, Iowa SHU !•
College. One big producer of
cultural limestone has recently wit-
ten to Mr. Warner to the effect tin'
orders for ground, limestone arewa-
ing in^so fast that summer aoJ W
orders probably cannot be nils' m<

less they are sent in right awaj. , •,
Divorce In this state was reducwj

from 1923 figures approximately
per cent during the .twelve "'""L .̂
ending Dec. 31, 1924, according tolj,|
annual report in preparation
Rodney P. Fagen, state health co»J
missioner. A total of 3,791
were wrecked on the shoals of W
divorce courts in the year past. «•
number IB 526 less than the total W|
1923, when judges of Iowa ''isl

courts signed 4,327 degrees ot .
vorce.

Wilbur A. Reaser, former '"«
now at Yonkers, N. Y., has been c«
missioned to paint a portrait of «|
late Henry Wallace for the
States department of agriculture.

The state Held and track m«" ]
high schools will be held «' '"
State College May 23rd- This
supplant a similar meet which »"" ;I
have been held in Drake stadium.

' MuJ. Philip W. Ilnoker, Fort lirugg
N. C., riding In the _-;hth annual Pine-
hurst horse show, performs an acro-
batic feat not listed In the program,
without hurting himself or hui mount.

The addition of tho gaso
bound to make more mow.
for roads, and Iowa Is d i i r t ' l
ihle to continue to spend
a year merely piling up J'

a» l
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Better Automobile* Arc Built, Buick Will Build Th««

No.3

;>4.: .,

Question: why
are motor car dealer*
glad to see you when
you have a Buick to
trade in?

A

OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND
IOWA FARMERS ON LIST

They know that if
they get it, they can sell it quickly—
at a good price. Buick reliability has
made Buick a first choice in the
used car market.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

rne ANITA
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, W. F. BUDD Editor
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Mrs. Ed. L. Newton spent Friday
in Atlantic at the home of her son, H.
E. Newton and family.

Deputy Sheriff Paul P. Edwards of
Atlantic was a visitor in the city one
day the last of the week.

FOR SALE:—Buff Orphington eggs
for setting. Phone 6 on 11.

6tp MRS. CHAS. DORSEY.

James Scanlon returned to his
home in Dos Moines Monday morn-
ing, after a pleasant visit with friends
in the city.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f
r*- J. P. CHRISTENSEN -f
+ Blacksmith work of all kinds. 4
•f Plow work a specialty. 4
•+• Anita, Iowa. 4

O. W. Wheatley and W. G. Nunn of
Atlantic were visitors in the city Sat-
urday. .

Iowa farmers to the number of
13,.'il9 have availed themselves of
loans totaling $130,941,651 from fed-
eral land banks and joint stock land
banks since these agencies were first
established by law, according to the
Spars-Roebuck agricultural founda-
tion. These loans are safeguarded by
1,824,575 acres of land in the state
having an appraised valuation on land
and buildings of $334,976,233.

The entire : range of farm life is
covered in the purposes for which the
loans were secured, states the founda-
tion. Sixty-eight per cent of the
loans were used for the payment of
mortgages; 13 per cent for the pur-
chase of land mortgaged; 10 per cent
for the payment of> various debts; 2.5
per cent for buildings and improve-
ments; 0.5 per cent for implements
and equipment; ' and 1.5 per cenj for
the purchase of livestock.

Total a Large Sum.
Total loans closed by these agen-

cies Since their establishment were
$1,447,74,6,000 "distributed among
385,724 borrowers, states the founda-'
tion. Of this, federal land bank loans
totaling $976,761,718 were apportion-
ed among 325,172 borrowers, while
joint stock land bank loans to the
amount of $467,984.667 were distri-
buted between 68,552 individuals.

The extent to which the farm loan
banks, the joint stock land banks and
the more recently organized inter-
mediate credit banks are being used
by farmers in this and other states
is an indication that these new fin-
ancing institutions are finding their
places in the credit structure of the
nation to the well-being of the farm-
er.

LaFrance silk hose will give more
service. Black and light shades at
$2.00. Lewis'. •' It

Frank W. Burkhart of Omaha spent
the week end with relatives and
friends in the city.

Mrs. A. C. Henick is recovering very
nicely from her recent accident, when
she fell and injured her right arm.
During her illness Miss Leila Jensen
is doing the house work at the Henick
home.

». + -f if •»• * •*.-» + » • » • * » • » • * • » *
4 FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agrent 4
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *

PIG CLUB.
Pig club work in Cass county is

now starting and enrollments are
being made in some of the townships.
Any boy or girl in 'Cass county be-
tween' the ages of 10 and 19 years are
eligible. The County Farm Bureau
and the Breeders Association are
again this year sponsoring both the,
market pig and purebred gilt clubs.
In the market pig club, pigs must be
farrowed after February 15th and be
on feed not later than June 1st. In
the purebred gilt club the pigs must
be eligible to register and farrowed
on or after March 1st. All members
must secure gilts by June 15th in this
class.

Some very enticing premiums are
being offered by the Cass county fair
Association this year and it is hoped
that a goodly .number of Cass county
boys and girls will make application
for enrollment in these clubs. En-
rollment blanks may be secured at the
Farm Bureau office or through your
township pig club leader.

DISKING HELPS ORCHARDS.
Owners of old orchards which aret

covered with heavy bluegrass sod
will find that a thorough disking early
in the spring win stimulate wood
growth and fruit production consider-
ably. If the sod in between the
rows is plowed it should not be plow-
ed to a depth of more than four inches,
since plowing will cut off jnany of the j
feeder roots which come close to the
surface.

Young orchards should be kept
cultivated up until the first of August;
and if desired some intercrop may be |
grown. This should be off the ground
early and should always be cultivated ;
crop such as early potatoes, garden-
crops, or sweet corn. Copi should
not be planted close enough to the
trees to shade them.

50x150 feet, all level lot, for sale,
sewer and paving paid, would be nice
place to build. It is close in.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Unique Program
Thursday, April 30th.

"SELF MADE FAILURE"
A comedy with Patsy Ruth Miller

and Ben Alexander.

Saturday, May 2nd.
"THE THRILL CHASER"

A comedy drama of a cow boy with
Hoot Gibson.

Also
"THAT ORIENTAL GAiV^F"

A 2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, May
3rd. and 4th.

"WHY MEN LEAVE HOME"
A comedy drama setting forth just

what the title says, with Lewis Stone
and Helene Chadwick.

Starting Thursday, April 30th., this
theatre will open at 7:15, and the
first show will start at 7:30.

In an executive proclamation, Gov-
ernor Hammill has designated May
1st. as Arbor Day for Iowa. In the
proclamation he calls attention to the
necessity of planting more trees and
shrubs, and. urges schools and socie-
ties to
day.

appropriately observe the

The Whiteway-7 east of Stuart will
soon be changed so that it will go
straight east out of Stuart for three
miles. This will cut a mile off of
the distance between Stuart and Dex-
ter and also do away with four cor-
ners. About a hundred road boosters
from Stuart went out on the new road

Brody's Big B work
overalls at Lewis'.

shirts and
It

Mrs. Ensey, a "former teacher in the '
local high school, will be principal of j
the Menlo high school next year. j

Although it has been dry and windy
in this vicinity, it is reported that
crops are doing fine, especially oats. |
Winter wheat will be short on ac- ;
count of the lack of rain. Several j
farmers commenced planting com;
this week.

.Marion Bruce, of Rolfe, Pocahontas ,
county, after stating that the board |
of supervisors : is in the market for |
40,000 feet of slat snow fence, says i
that considerable of this fence was;

Monday and assisted in getting it in tried out this year and proved very

shape for travel. Members of the effective in stopping the snow., A trip
board of supervisors from^dair and to P°cahontas during the heavy snow;
Guthrie counties were present and i of &e winter r^ea\ed the fact that j
promised all the aid possible in getting i the cuts where the fencin^ was UD i
the new road opened at once. were empty, while the other cuts were

full and required much work to keep

What is reported to be the largest the road open' The fence not only

whole milk creamery in the world is keePs the roads °Pen' but ffoes a lonfr'
located at Strawberry Point, Clayton |way toward keePinS thcm dry m the

county. It is named the Strawberry 8Prin&'
Point Fanners' Creamery. Twenty-
three milk routes are maintained and

Fistula — IJay When CuredPIT FSJL MI j i ><^jj

Mrtfl •••4. WiflM ffw In* fc<th^KairfDh<Mifc»^kB^^aa«aJ^^^»^^^brfZ^M^^C5

DM. B. M. TAMMY •ANATONIUM-P*ter«Tract BMfr. TTlllilli Itek,

ICE! ICE!
We will deliver Ice

any place in the city
this year. Telephone
us your orders for the
season early.

E. C. Dorsey

during the last year over 2,000,000
pounds more milk were handled than
in 1923. The number of pounds of
milk received was'17,520,105; num-
ber pounds cream received, 109,275;
totaling 649,36'6 pounds butterfat;
710,375 pounds butter were shipped
and 74,224 pounds were consumed lo-
cally. Cash received for butter ship-
ped was $295,893.43 and for butter
sold locally $31,206.85;
ceipts, $336,551.51.

total

Thomas N. Carver, professor of po-
litical economy in Harvard University
in an address the- other day in New
Yortf before the academy of political
science, expressed the opinion that
the United States is experimenting
on redistribution of property owner-
| ship upon a scale which promises to
end the struggle between capital and
labor. He outlined thj four chief
phases of the movement as follows:
The increase of savings deposits, the
growth of industrial insurance, the
rapid increase in the number of em-
ployes and customers who are becom-

j ing shareholders in corporations; the
I rapid development of labor banks.
! Prof. Carver, whose reputation on the
1 subject of economics is international,
| becomes of special interest to the
I people of Iowa when it is known that

Gov. Hammill told the members of i
the Iowa League of Women Voters at
their annual convention that the:
plan to use convict labor in the' im- '
provement of the state parks en- j
abled the late general assembly to |
cut a large slice out of the appro-
priation asked for that purpose. Sen-
ator Haskell of Cedar Rapids, a for- i
mer. member of the conservation com-1
mission, made the statement in the j
senatje that convicts from Anamosa
and Fort Madison had rendered valu- !
able service whenever their services (
had been utilized. There are twenty-
five convicts on the custodial farm a
few miles west of Des Moines. This
farm has been made to pay a profit '
and to afford a retreat for convicts as
well. It was provided for through a ;
bill introduced by George Cosspn,
while a member of the state senate.' i

There is no immediate danger that
the ever-increasing effectiveness of
weapons of war will destroy civiliza-
tion or the human race, declares Prof.
Walter Scott Hemlrixson, head of the
department of chemistry at Grinnell
college. Death-rays, super-natural
bases, and radio-electric currents
that kill at great distance do not ex-
ist, he said, except in the movies, the
effectiveness of weapons of war has
increased enormously and even more

Burkhart

Anita, Iowa.

During the spring and summer months you will
find that Iten's Fairy Sodas will keep better than
other crackers. Iten's Crackers and Graham Crack-
ers are now put up irf moisture proof two and three
pound caddies. Try Iten's next time.
f

Special Fruit Assortment
1 can J. M. Pineapple, 1 can J. M. Apricots, no
and 1 can J. M. Peaches, all for «/OC

Saturday Specials
1 pound f ig bars for . . . . 2Oc
3 cans of Pork and Beans - - - 25c
One 4-ppund sack pancake flour - - 25c

L 'l

Remember Quaker Bread, also Whole Wheat
and Rye Bread.

Delivery service at 9:30 A. M. arid 2:00 and
4:00 P. M.

ADYD
MAYONNAISE

A man feels
as smart as his clothes

"111 THEN you are dressed right you come pretty
V V near feeling right.

There's a right for every occasion and there is a
pair of Dutchess Trousers that is right for every
occasion, whether for dress or for pluy or for work.

We'll venture a guess that you will walk down
the street with a little springier step after yon have
been in here and picked put your pair of Dutchess
Trousers.

They are cut on full lines in today's New York
style. There is a wide < hoice of materials and you
will be surprised at the reasonable prices.

As for wear—every pair is made to live up to the
famous Dutchess warranty of "lOo a Button; $1.00
a Rip."

Roe Clothing Co.

he is an Iowa boy, brought up on a! intensive means of killing men or
farm near the old town of Dahlonega | putting them out of action are likejy
in Wapello county. He graduated
from Iowa Wesleyan at Mount Pleas-
ant. He began his career by teach-
ing country school in Wapello county.
On several occasions presidents of the
United States have consulted him on
economic subjects. Another Iowa boy
has recently been honored by the
trustees of Harvard. Dr. Henry C.

to be discovered, but to claim for
them almost infinite power transmiss-
ible through unlimited distances, is
to take leave of reason and science
and indulge in fancy, insisted Pro-
fessor 'Hendrixson. Though men of
science regard the present outlook as
bad enough and portentous enough to
demand the World's entire intellect-

Dike, in Crundy county, a graduate • unl and moral power to handle the
of Cornell college, has recently been j situation, they adhere closely to sci-
rpn.;inte(l to the chai r of biological entific facts and history in. predicting
chemistry in thu£ --ivat institution. the future.

*«ts
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Fresh and Cured Meats g
ftftft

Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery
Butter.

Miller's Market
"Quality and Serviced—Our Motto

Carl H. Miller, Prop. *

ft
*•
ft
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AMERI
"Drop the Hammer and Toot the Horn!"

CHICAGO. — Knocking farming
apparently did not bring home
the bacon, so farmers have
started tooting their own horns

and the crowds have been coming their
way. Long-faced sqnawkers have be-
come bright-faced farm boosters and
urbunitcs have become Infected witli
the germ that has produced a fever
which runs higher than it does with n
case o(..the old spring malady.

Proof of the change Is found In the
tact that there was a 42 per cent In-
crease In farm buying in 1924 over 1923
and .evidence that there will be 40 to
60 per cent Increase this year in the.
United States, according to the diag-
nosis of Dr. Herman Janss, director
of the farm land division of the Na-
tional Association of Real Estate
Boards.

The steadily Increasing trek of peo-
ple to agricultural districts Is due to
a stabilization of higher prices for
farm products, laws passed by nearly
half the states Inspiring confidence in
farm buying by protecting the pur-
chaser from Irresponsible real estate
dealers, and a general realization of
advantages of farm life, .Dr. Janss be-
lieves.

Reports coming to his office from rep-
utable land dealers In various parts
of the country show a marked In-

crease In land sales the flrst few
months of this year over last. "This
condition indicates strongly that the
last of 1925 will see almost a complete
end to effects of post war 'farm de-
pression'," he says.

A survey made by E. M. Fisher of
the national association Is cited to
show that there was a 42 per cent In-
crease In farm sales in 81 states and
2 Canadian provinces last year over
the previous year. The best reports of
land sales come from Kansas and Ne-
braska where conditions brightened up
following the boost In.wheat prices.

"An enormous amount of this new
life In farm buying Is traceable di-
rectly to results obtained by recenl
laws passed In 19 states to protect
farm buyers from land sharks," said
Dr. Janss. "The majority of the laws
license under bond all real estate deal-
ers and prevent unlicensed dealers
from dealing in land. Most of them
carry fine and prison penalties."

States having the license laws In-
clude: Illinois, California, Arizona,
Idaho, Louisiana, Michigan, Montana,
New Jersey, New York, Oklahoma,
Oregon, Tennessee, Utah, Wisconsin,
Kentucky, Wyoming, and others. Leg-
islatures of about a half dozen more
states have it under consideration.

THE GOAT
AND THE
GHOSTS

By HOMER C3OY

Guests of Oyster Bay Bird Sanctuary

OYSTER BAY, L. I.—ID the bird
sanctuary adjoining the Oys-
ter Bay cemetery which Emlcn
Roosevelt has set aside in

memory of his kinsman, it Is known
what tenants will nest and sing, what
migrants, tarrying to chant their ves-
per hymns, will stay awhile In spring
and fall. In his delightful book, "Out-
door Pastimes of An American Hunt-
er," Theodore Roosevelt enumerated
the birds that visited and dwelt In the
shaded home acre at Sagamore Hill:

"Among Long Island singers the
wood thrushes are the sweetest; they
nest right around our house,.and also
In the more open woods of oak, hick-
ory and chestnut, where their serene,
leisurely songs ring through the leafy

larches all day long, but especially at
daybreak and in the afternoons. Bal-
timore orioles, beautiful of voice and
plumage, hang their nests in a young
elm near a corner of the porch ; robins,
catbirds, valiant, kingbirds, song-spar-
rows, chippies, bright-colored thistle-
finches, nest within a stone's throw of
the house, In the shrubbery, or among
the birches and maples."

Also In the list of the Sagamore Bill
sanctuary, which was the colonel's
special concern, were grasshopper
sparrows, "humble little creatures with
Insect-like voices"; humming-birds,
Maryland yellow - throats; tawny
thrashers that vied with niocklng-birds

In versatility of execution; Intimate
townees, redwing blackbirds, dainty
chickadees, red-eyed vireos; oven-blrda
with their cry of "Teacher! Teacher I";
white-tailed, resonant flickers, and
great-crested fly-cutchers. Swallows
skimmed the sky until the light waned,
and at night they uested In the chim-
neys, and the barn. In his "At Home"
chapter the author did not treat of
migrants, but he knew them all, wel-
comed them when they came twice a
year, studied their habits, was charmed
with their "wood notes wild," and
bade them a regretful farewell. A
tender lover of birds was that many-
sided American.

Emlen Roosevelt conveyed 12,acr.es
of land, covered with growing timber
and thick underbrush, to the Audubon
association for a bird sanwtuary. The
plot is situated just south of the ceme-
tery. There was danger that a show
place would be made of It; that
hawkers and fakers should ply their
trade ut the gates, and that the merely
curious should swarm into those pre-
cincts, would have been Intolerable.

It will be the part of the National
Association of Audubon Societies to
prepare Emlen Roosevelt's gift for the
bird guests by providing drinking
places, water for bathing, food, and
to secure It against predatory ani-
mals; also to maintain the sanctuary
from year to year.

Fixing Up the "Summer White House"

S\VAMPSCOTT, MASS.—Prepara-
tions to' receive President Cool-
idge and his entourage here next
summer have been begun with re-

ceipt of news that the President would
occupy White Court, recently leased
for him by Frank W. Stearns of Bos-
ton, from June 13 to mid-August.

Police of Swa.mpscott and Lynn pre-
pared to do their part In co-operation
with secret service operatives In pro-
tecting the "Summer White House."

A letter from Washington said Pres-
ident Coolldge planned to reach
Swampscott in June and to remain
.until the middle of August when he
would leave for Plymouth, Vt., to
spend two weeks with his father. It
was expected that part of the White
House force would arrive shortly be-
fore the President in order that the
business of the Executive might pro-
ceed without Interruption.
' .White Court, situated on Littles
Point, is owned by the estate of the
late Frederick E. Smith of Dayton,
Ohio. It Includes about GV£ acres and
has 400 feet of water frontage. The
house Is a large wooden structure of
20 rooms, built In 1005.

The President Is familiar with the
surroundings of his new summer home
from his frequent visits in the past ten
years to the home of his friend, I
Prank W. Stearns, whose estate. Red
Gables, adjoins White Court ' It Is be-
lieved probable thut th'e President aud
Mrs. Coolidge will reside with the
Stearns at lied Gables and that White
Court will be used for the executive
offices only.

The second floor of the "Summer
White House" now is being trans-
formed Into offices. Additional tele-
phone facilities also are being Installed
In the building. The post office is pre-
paring for au unprecedented volume
of mail.

Advices from Washington said that
the exact date of President Cooll'dge's
trip to . Massachusetts this suinnier
would depend on the state of public
business In Washington.

No details of the New England va-
cation plans have been revealed In
Washington, It was said, but it has
been understood for some time that
Mr. Coolldge probably would spend
several weeks at Swampscott and also
visit his father at Plymouth, VL

Ohio's 100,000 Acres of Game Preserves

COLUMBUS, OHIO.—Ohio has to-
day more than 100,000 acres of
game preserves located In 74
of the 88 counties of the state,

which were obtained and are operated
without expense to the taxpayers.
These figures wore established by the
division of lish uni) game of the Ohio

"department of agriculture, under u
system of leasing fur tna fur game-ref-
uge purposes. The farms, usually
groups In u compact body, are loused
by the state for ten-year periods at a
yearly rental of $1 for each farm.

All shooting, trapping or other dis-
turbance of wild life Is prohibited in
these preserves, anil since the leu.se Is
for gume;rc'fuge purposes only mid
does uot interfere with the operation
of the farm In any way, fanners have
been glad to lease their lands In til ls
way because of the protection afforded
against trespassing. This work was
begun In 1919, and now 87 such
refuges, ranging In size from &00 to
2,800 acres, ure established, Including
.about 700 farms In all.' They are ad-
ministered by D. O. Thompson, chief
,of the division of fish and game.

Not only Is the existing wild life

protected but the farms are stocked
with game birds from _t-he state game
farms. The Intention" Is that these
refuges shall be breeding centers for
wild life In the various counties, from
which adjacent unprotected lands will
gradually become stocked with gutue.
The division of fish and game Is sup-
ported entirely by fees, supplemented
by fines.

These refuges are thoroughly pla-
carded and actively putroled by GO
regular game protectors, with the ac-
tive sympathy aud co-operation of
sportsmen In the plan.

Tin1 state also owns over 15,000
acres In the southern part of the stute,
which Ira's been designated as the
Koosevelt game preserve. Turkey,
deer, bear, and other wild animals ure
found on this preserve. A large pheas-
ant hatchery la located here.

The state also owns a game farm of
200 acres at Wellington In I.oraln
county, which Is fenced and cross-
fenced wi th seyen-foot woven-wire
fencing, and bus the necessary build-
ings and equipment to make It un ideal
liume farm,

(© by Short Story Pub. Co.)

THE girl calmly reached Intp the
bait-can, deftly attached u bit of
meat to the fish-hook, and
dropped the line Into a pall of

water. She leaned forward, peering
down Into the water In breathless sus-
pense as If she expected each moment
to land the prize catch of the season.
her jeweled hand held the pole with
suppressed excitement. It was a pret-
ty, athletic but still girlish figure. Over
her face was a heavy veil.

A crowd quickly congregated
around the girl and the bucket. The
citizens of the sleepy little college
town of Manchester became eager with
excitement, and packed in around the
flsberwoman. It tacked five minutes
of midday; the spring sun glowed
down kindly. It was just the sort of
day to set one thinking of baited lines,
shady pools, and of leaping fish. But
the river was three miles away, ahd
the nearest lake was at least ten. The
water in the pail was so clear that
the bottom could be seen quite plainly.
Tile bait was the only thing In the
water. ,

The girl Jerked the bamboo pole
with the quick snap of an accom-
plished fisherwoman. The line came
up empty. Her actions plainly showed
that it was a koen disappointment that
the imaginary flsh had escaped. She
looked critically at the bait, then
dropped'the line again.

The crowd gathered In closer, but
still the fair flsherglrl was apparently
as utterly by herself as If she were
in the wilds of Canada Instead of on
the main street of Manchester, Iowa.
A look of wondering curiosity flashed
from one to another of those gath-
ered, but no one hod an explanation.
A fleshy man whispered over his shoul-
der to a companion, "Do you suppose
she is—?" He finished by tapping his
forehead.

His friend shook his head vigorously.
The girl occasionally glanced at the

clock on the courthouse steeple half
a block away. When the noon hour
began pealing forth she wound up her
line, unjointed her pole and turned
away.

An understanding smile burst over
the face of the crowd, as the people
began to take their separate ways.
"A sorority Initiation," said one.
"Don't you see? It is one of their
stunts."

As the girl started off down the
street, a pleasant-faced young man
from the edge of the crowd hurried
up and raised his hat "I beg your
pardon," said he, "but I wish to com-
pliment you on how well you did it.
It was the best I ever saw, and my en-
thusiasm has moved me to speak to
you."

The girl turned to him In wonder-
ment, and removed her veil.

"You see," the well-built young man
hastened on to explain, "I saw your
pledge button. My sweetheart Is a
member of that sorority, too. I al-
ready half-way feel as If I knew you.
I am a stranger here. I have brought
a show to this town which will open
tomorrow. I have trained animals,
trick ponies and the like. I am a col-
lege fraternity man myself, but this
year I am out with my little show try-
Ing to make enough to put me through
school next year. I have gone through
those initiation ceremonies myself, so
I can sympathize with you."

Miss Verna Avery hud merely been
K carrying out one of the initiation de-
crees of the college Greek letter so-
ciety into which she was about to be
fully initiated. For a week now she
had been doing all kinds of ridiculous
things, such whimsical oddities as only
college girls can think of. The day
before she had taken her knitting and
gone to the president's house, sat se-
renely down in The parlor, taken tba
bull of yarn out of the basket, and
methodically set to work. The presi-
dent's wife -had been a little horrified
at flrst, but soon saw that it was a
sorority "stunt" and had laughed
heartily at the Joke.

The two fell Into step. "Well, this
Is-rather unceremonious," laughed Miss
Avery, "but when one Is a neophyte
'one does things a little bit out of the
ordinary. But the worst of It Is yet
to come. I didn't mind that little ex-
hibition up on the corner as much as
1 dread what Is to take place tonight.
I have to ride the goat, as we say,
tonight for proper. I have begged the
girls to tell me something about it, but
they maintain that sphinx silence that
makes one's blood grow cold. Every

| time I speak of what Is to tuke place
1 tonight, they shiver and look sorry for
! me. I Just know they will do some-

thing awful to me."
I "1'ou mustn't let them frighten you

that way," solaced the young man. "It
Is never us bud us you expect. 1 re-

' member that the night before I was
| taken in I didn't sleep a wink."
j "But you dou't know our girls," said

Verna Avery, gaining confidence. "1 am
i so noisy and ronipety around the house
j and play so many tricks on the other
j girls that they i are going to make up
I for It good and strong goat night. Lust
| night, after 1 had played tennis all
j evening, anjl was as hungry as a m y t h -

ological bear, aiyl just as I was sitting
down to dinner, they wanted me I
go downtown—clear down to the post
office—after a two-cent stamp.
/HUn'l go—I was too hungry. I am so
iit'ruld of what they wll do to me to-
night,"

"Haven't they given "you nny Idea
of where they are going to. take you?"
pursued the showman.

"I know only this much—that they
are going to take me to that old de-
serted house there," pointing out a
shambly frame at the end of a cross
street setting back some little distance
from the road—-"and there finish up
the ceremonies. That's where tfce goat
comes In."

The showman whistled. "I've got
an Idea," he exclaimed.

The two turned off Into a side street
where the young man unfolded his
scheme.

A long line of ghosts slipped In si-
lence down the middle of the street
toward a deserted, gloomy house. Two
ghosts at the head led a shrinking fig-
ure clad In black. No straggling pe-
destrians were on the lone street; the
only sound was the soft shuffle of a
dozen pairs of shoes In the dirt.

A marshal ghost fitted a key, and
pushed open the door. The hinges
creaked dismally. Inside, In a big, de-
serted room, a circle formed silently,
save now and then for the complaint
of a loose board. Half-sitting, half-
standing, the circle gathered around
the helpless figure In the middle. One
flickering candle set in a death's-head
threw distorted, dancing shadows.
The low, subdued breathing of the

Iris made the air fairly pulsate with
tension and uncannlness.

One of the girls arose and stood over
the candidate as she bowed with her
lead to the floor. "Oh, unworthy seek-
er after the shrine of Zeta," said as
sepulchral a voice as the head Initiator
could command, with halting delibera-
ion, "thou art now before the holy

Altar of Rodolonias. In the tests that
have gone before thou hast proved
worthy, but there Is still one more
;est, a more trying one, a hundred
times more difficult, that thou must
pass through before thon mayest bear
he title of Zeta." The inltlator-lu-

chlef paused a moment, while Intense
silence filled the house. At the signal
all the girls held their breath. A rnft-
T creaked, and each girl seized her

neighbor. Then the low, suppressed
rolce began again: "Before thee is
'he cold, dry death's-head—bend for-
ward—kiss It—then the Altar1 of Mo-.
dolomas wilt be opened to thee. Now,
f thou fullest—",

A decided shuffle and scratching of
toe-nails filled the room. The voice
stopped abruptly, and pained silence
leld while something came In short,
leavy leaps out of an adjoining room
toward the girls. Two eyes glowed In
the dark. The pale candle In the skull
showed a furred animal leaping into
:he air, coming nearer every moment.
It paused, sniffed on the floor a mo-
ment, Us tongue licked up something,
then It leaped again much nearer the
lushed, trembling girls.

A series of wild shrieks filled the
room, and with a common four the
girls flew to the door and tumbled out,
and ran In mad, terror-stricken haste
down the road. Not One.stopped or
looked back until the sorority house
was reached. Even with the lights on
they sat there In cold, blanched fear.

"It leaped as high as my head," de-
clared one, drawing back Into the dav-
enport.

'I heard It growl," exclaimed an-
other. "I am positive I did. It was
a low, guttural growl, like a panth-
er's I"

The door bell rang. The girls leaped
to their feet as If the animal might
still be pursuing them. When the door
was finally, opened, Verna Avery was
calmly standing there.

"It took you a long time to open the
door," she said, complacently arrang-
ing her hair. She looked no more
frightened than If she had merely
walked around the block.

"But what—where—what was It?"
echoed a dozen frightened voices.

Verna Avery sat down at the piano
and exasperatlngly ran the scale. At
lust she turned around, and seemed to
be struck of a sudden with an idea,
"Oh, say, girls, I have some passes'
for that'new show that has just come
to town if you want to go tomorrow.
They say that they have a trained
kangaroo there that leaps around over
the floor and picks up lumps of sugar.
The manager himself told me that it
was very gentle and wouldn't hurt
anybody."

"But what in the world have you In
that pocket?" exclaimed one of the
girls, pointing to Verna Avery's bulg-
ing side pocket.

"Sugar," suillod Verna Avery.

Two Great Lights
The estate of heavenly, and earthly

things Is plainly represented to us by
the two lights of heaven, which are ap-
pointed to rule the night and the day.
Earthly things are rightly resembled
by the moon, which, being nearest to
the region of mortality, Is ever In
changes, uncl never looks upon us twice
wi th the same "face; and, when it Is
at the fu l l Is blemished wirti some dark
blots, not capable of any i l luminat ion.
Heavenly things tire ttguwd 'by the
sun, whose great and glorious light la
both na tu ra l to I tself and ever con-
stant.—Jeremy Taylor.

Dadd/5

Tale
*jy /"\ARY GRAHAM BOWER

1 Electricty Works Mine
.Most coal mines may In- Unrli , un

del-ground iiffiilrs, but nut si> w i t h the
"strip" near Cuba, 111. Here I he coal
I lea thirty feet below the surface and
three electrically operated shovels
clear away the soil covering the de-
posit of coal. Then electric eo.nl dig-'
gers come Into action and after this
other electric shovels gather the
mined coiil imd load it Inio cars to
tuke It to the tipple where It Is
cleaned and screened. In all 1,800
borse power of electrical energy Is
used at this "strip" uilue.

THE FIVE SENSES

Sydney was not at all pleased with
things about him. His toys bored him,
games did not nmuse him. He was
feeling quite cross.

He wished he
were not so un-
fortunate.

"When my toys
wear but I have
to wait until
Christmas or a
birthday before I
get any more. I
haven't anything
nice now," he
grumbled.

"I haven't got
the luck some
have. Some boy*
have all the luck.
i haven't any-
thing nice."

Ha Didn't Like Sydney *ot into
Anything. * bl* chalr "nd

curled his Up as
he spoke. He didn't like anything or
any one today. He was angry at
nothing in particular, but at every-
thing In general.

He didn't want to play. He didn't
want to read. He had the Sulks with
him and they didn't make him hnppy.
The Sulks never do. They come from
Sulky Way in Sullen Town and any
one from Sullen Town Is never happy.

The Sulks climbed over him and
settled down upon him so that he
was quite covered by Sulks.

When any one feels cranky and irri-
table without any reason at all, It'i
all the Invitation the Sulks need to
come around.

Sydney was grumbling about his bad
luck when all of a sudden five lovely
creatures came and stood before him.

One was playing a tune upon a vio-
lin and listening aa he played.

One wqs eating a delicious fresh
strawberry and you could see how
much he was enjoying It

A third WHS smelling a sweet little
arbutus or May flower.

A fourth was looking at a bunch of
spring blossoms In her arms,' gazing
at them so admiringly, so happily.

The fifth was stroking the soft fair
hair of Sydney's little sister, whom she
held In her arms.

"So you are saying you have noth-
ing," the five lovely creatures said to-
gether.

"And yet you have me," said the
first.

"And me," said the second.
"And me," said the third.

—"And me," said the fourth.
"Ajafl me," said the fifth.
The Sulks were edging off to one

side a little.
"What do you mean?" Sydney asRed.
"You have everything," the five

lovely creatures said together.
"Some haven't me," said the first
"Some haven't me," said the sec-

ond.
"Some haven't me," said the third.
"Some haven't me," said the fourth.
"Some haven't me," said the fifth.
"What in the world do you mean?"

asked Sydney.
The first lovely creature spoke. He

was a most beautiful boy and Just be-
fore he spoke be played several notes
on his violin. The notes were so
lovely it made Sydney almost want to
cry with Joy.

"You have me,"j3uld the flrst, "for
• 1 am the sense of hearing. Without
the sense of hearing you could never
hear music, you could never heat the
ocean's deep, wonderful roar, you
could never hear the pines whispering,
you could never hear.a waterfall, you
could never hear the voices of those
you loved."

"You have me," said the second,
"for I am the sense of taste. Without
the sense of taste you would never be
able to enjoy Ice cream or fresh fruit
or summer vegetables, or buttered hot
popcorn on winter nights. Everything
would taste, the same to you—medi-
cines imd sodas." "You have me," said
the third, "for I am the sense of smell.
Without me you would never know the
smell of the hayfleld or the sweetness
of flowers."

"You. have me," said the fourth,
"for I cm the sense of sight. Without

•the sense of sight
you would never
know • what' the
sky was like, or
the clouds, or a
sunset. You would
never know Just
what a rainbow
was. You would
never know what
color means. You
would never see
the trees flaming
in the autumn or
gay with blos-
soms as they are

] n o w i n t h e
i spring."
| "You have me,"
j said the fifth, "for
i I am the sense of
| touch. Without me you could never
] feel your mother's hand or your

daddy's great coat, or your little sis-
ter's soft hair."

"Some haven't all of us, and you
have all of us. Yet you complain."

The Sulks had sulked away. Sydney'
was free of them. "Oh, you wonderful-
creatures,". he cried. "Of course l\
have, all of you. What an Idiot Tvt
been 1"

Ha Was Enjoy-
ing It.

Tanlac added
20 pounds

-untrf.lt
Otto Se|rin, PorUsnd, Or..

npANLAC is Nature's greatest
J. tonio.and buUder. Made from

roots, bark* and herbs after the
Tanlac formula, it revitalizes the
blood, tones up the digestive organs
and puts the whole system in
righting trim.

Don't go about your work sickly
and discouraged. Follow the ex-
ample of millions who have been
helped by Tanlac. Stop at your
druggist's today and get this won-
derful tonic. You'll be surprised
how quickly you start to improve.

For Constipation
Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills

TANLAC
• J*OR YOUR HEALTH

Conquers Bad Breath
and is Popular Again

"Tfie day I started taking Carter1!
little Liver Pills," say« Mr. John A
Perry of New York City, "my habitual
bad breath and bad stomach stopped.
I strongly recommend them to all those
afflicted with these nasty troubles. I
assure you that my own case was i
bad one, causing me untold embarrass-
ment, and Carter's helped me right
from the Mart"

Bad breath comes from sour stomach
and can usually be relieved quickly by
Carter's Little Liver Pills.

They are wonderful for constipation,
sick-headache and/ indigestion and the;
physic the system in a mild and gentle
manner, no bad after effects. '

* Recommended and for sale by all
drug stores.

Explanation
Fred—Dad, why was Adam made

3rst?
Father—To give him a chance to

Say a word or two, I suppose.—Lon-
don Answers.

Help That Achy Back!
Are you dragging around, day after

day, with a dufl, unceasing backache?
Are you lame in the morning, bothered
with headaches, dizziness and urinary
disorders? Fed tired, irritable and dis-
couraged? Then there's uurely gome-
thing wrong, and likely it's kidney
weakness. Don't neglect ill Get back
your health while you can. Use Doan's
Pills, a stimulant diuretic to the kid-
neys. Doan's hare helped thousands,
and ahould help you. Ask your
neighbor!

An Iowa Case
Mrs. W. H.

Payne, 308 3rd
Ave., N., Oelwqtn,
Iowa, jays: "I
had terrible back-
ache and house-
work was hard
because of t h e
dull pains that
cut Inio my back.
When I bent over,
Bharp pains dart-
e d , acros s my
back, also. I was
dizzy and my kid-
neys acted Irreg-
ularly. Doan's Pills strengthened
my back and regulated my kid

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS

Flivver Counter-irritant
"So you didn't feel the enrthuuakj

the other morning?" "No, I was out
riding in my fllviter."

A Woman's Healthl ,
Joplia Mp.—"I have used ft-

Pierce'* Favorite Prescription and con-
sider i' a won-
derful tonic ™
women and supe- ;
rior to any other
remedy. It built
me up in hcaltfj
and strength and
relieved me of all
t h e distressing
feelings w h i c B
usually go «"'"
feminine WM»-
ness. That is J"«
what other reme-

les, which I had tried, failed to ao-
—Mrs. Ada Hatlcy, 1317 Virginia Ave.

If-you want to be well, start at once
with this "Prescription" of Dr. Pierces.
Get it at your neighborhood store, m
tablets or liquid; or tend lOc to Dr.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial pkg,
and write for free advice. ,

Cuticura
Soap and

Ointment

i
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H. P. ZIEGLER
Attornejr-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice m
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Rue Clothing Co.

Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning

He'll Give You
Service

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND,PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

lf4- + 44 4/4 4 + 4 + 4 + 444 f
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Dona. +
» ANITA PUMP CO. -f
If Fir*t door west of Stager1* *
If Cafe. + ,
f Come in and flgure with me. + I
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + 4 i

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
IILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile repairing. +
If Welding. 4
If Battery repairing. 4
If Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. 4
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
If teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole 4
(f Garage. 4

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
Hiffh Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Spring- will soon be here. Don't

forget that Mountain Valley Water
for your ailments/

lf + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
if ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
if All kinds of wagon work and 4
If planing mill work. 4
f When in need of anything 4
14 in my line give me a call. 4
If Now is the time to get your +
If window screens fixed up. 4
* 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

4- L. R. JOHNSON 4
•f Dentist 4
+ ,v Office upstairs over Long's 4
4- Furniture Store. 4
4- Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of AH Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto- Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

G. M- ADA1R
PdDslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank
jf\ ,
* Call* Promptlu a t tended, day 01 nloht.
If ' PHONC 225.

S Anita. Iowa.

•f J. W. MACKLIN
•f Osteopath
•f Out-of-town Tuesdays and
4- Fridays.
+ 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 - 4 4 + 44

0 o-ooooooooo-<
0
0 H. E CAMFBEL1

Phgslclan and Surgeon
Office m Campbell Mwk ovei Wao-

iei*s lutannol. Residence 3 blocks
Doitb of M. E. chorch. Calls prompt-
lu attended diu ot DlghL

> ooo-o oooooo-i

4- If you need any kind of +
•f draying or delivering, you can 4
+ get the same by calling Cliff 4
•f Metheny. He will be at your +
•+ service in short order. Phone +
•+ 310. +

•f C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
•f Ass't State Veterinarian 4
•f Office first door west of Mil- 4
•f ler's Meat Market. +
4- Office phone 2 on 193 - +
•f Residence phone 3 on 193. 4

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Goat
Coeds The Vogue Pr/ced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of beat quality at
lowest prices.

H. M. BOOKMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

. New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY" '
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. lowals Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprem*
At Most Dealers

METCALPS
The Home of Hart Scttaffner &

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods. •

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown,-Prop. >,"

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry! service in

soft water.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J
-, f *••*

\ May 2, 1895. ,.
! Several fanners in this vicinity have
1 commenced planting corn.
• The public watering place has been
repaired, and is now in complete run-
ning order. •

i Terry's Uncle Tom's Cabin will
i show in Anita on May 8th. A grand
1 street parade will take place at 1 :00
'o'clock.
i The Republican county central com-
mittee will have a meeting some time
in June, to fix the date for holding the
county convention.

! M. M. Robertson has been appoint-
ed section foreman on the Oakland
branch of the Rock Island, and left
last week for his new post of duty.

R. S. Cappellar, the 22-year-old son
of C. H. Cappellar of Atlantic was ,
found dead in his bed last Sunday
morning. He will be remembered as
the young man employed in J. E.
-Bruce's office a few years ago.

Isie Gordinier, who was Anita's, star
catcher last year, had a chance to join
the Waterloo, Iowa, State League
Club, but as Isie had embarked in the
drug business before receiving the
proposition, he had to decline the offer.

The base ball season will be opened
in Anita next Monday, when it is ex-
pected the Exira boys will be here.
The Anita team for this year has not

j yet been selected, but the boys expect
to have a good team in the field, and
give the people a good article of base

i ball.
C. I. Reason, of the commission

firm of "Combes & Season, Chicago,
• was in the city last Saturday, in the
interests of the firm of which he is
the junior member. He was just re-
turning from an important business
trip through Montana and other west- j
erri states and stopped in Anita long
enough to pick up nine cars of stock
for his house.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate of Mary
JJ. Smither, Deceased.

! To Whorn It May Concern:
1 Notice Is hereby given that the un-
j dersigne'd has been appointed and has j
; qualified as Administrator of the es- I
; tate of Mary J. Smither, late of Cass •
1 County, Iowa, deceased. All persons |
[ in any manner indebted to said de-
l ceased or her estate will make pay-
' ment to the undersigned; and those
i having claims against said deceased
i or her estate will present them in
i manner and form as by law required,
j for allowance and payment.

Dated this 14th. day of April, A. D.
11925.
l LAKE BEAR,
' Administrator with Will annexed.
; By E. S. Holton, his attorney. 3t

I Why Not Now?!
Eventually you will want to own an interest in the ELECTRIC

LIGHT COMPANY and if you INVEST NOW you won't have to
pay a premium for the privilege.

There is no question about the Safety of the Money you invest
in this Company, and the INCOME is assured.

Reasons! Here They Are:
The Company furnishes public service that is positively neces-

sary and has been doing this a number of years.

It collects monthly for this service.

Its service effects everyone in each of the more than 100 com-
munities served.

Its property is actually fixed to the soil by power plants, pole
lines, etc., and is as much a part of your community as your Own
Home.

Its business is growing because everyone wants Electric Light
and New uses for Electricity are being found almost daily.

Its property is amply insured, and the'business is protected by
franchises and contracts extending over a period of years.

It is managed in the interest of the public, and that is one
reason why you are offered the opportunity NOW of INVESTING
in the

1% Preferred Stock
T'ic investment is TAX FREE and pays a REGULAR INCOME

tfl the investor EVERY THREE MONTHS.

The income is sent to you by check so you have no bother of
collecting and if you should desire to dispose of the investment
you will have no trouble doing so because we have re-sale facilities
for the benefit of our customers.

The investment is now available at $100 per share, and the
Income starts from the day you invest.

More than .1,000 people have already invested in the 7%
Preferred Stock, and most of them are Customers of the Company.

We urge you to send in the Coupon for the full particulars be-
cause we are sure you will be interested if you are looking for a
SAFE 1% INVESTMENT. '

ADDRESS:

Iowa Electric Co.
^ Over 215 South 2nd. St., CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.

FILL IN THIS COUPON
SEND IT TO:

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT
IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
Over 215 South 2nd. St.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

GENTLEMEN:
Without obligating me in any way please sertS me

your CIRCULAR describing the 7% PREFERRED STOCK.

Anita Trib.
Week:: 4-30-25

Name

Address

^

FOR SALE:—Two wheel baby
buggy. Enquire at this office. It

A special meeting of the town coun-
cil was held last Thursday afternoon.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

4- DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
•f DENTIST
+ Office Second Floor of Odd
•f Fellow Building.
-f Phone: Offic* 2 on 177.
•f Residence 3'on 177.

Westbound.
No. 5 ..10:48 A. M.
No. 301 .- 7:21 P. M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 9:21 A, M.
No. 14 8:42 P. M.

» KUNZ GRAIN '-f
,#* , COMPANY -f
-.IK Exclusive Agent* +

If Fof -f
ft Numa Block Coal <f
If Highest Market Price P*M +
If For -f
if All Kind* of Grain -f
f Let M Figure with You •• Your +
If COAL +
If H. MILLHOLL1N, Mir. -f

The county board of supervisors, at
its recent meeting, voted $500.00 to
the Cass County Fair Association for
the assistance of this year's fair, a
donation the county can make under
the law.

Do hot emoarasa your mends by
tsking them to sign your bond, •btain
i surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York. *

And be under obligation to no
.me.

Gall Stones
Now booklet explains scientific home
treatment prescribed for over ISO years.
Before risking operation—read about
the success of this method for irrita-
tions of Liver, Gall Bladder and Gall
Ducts as associated with Gall Stones.
DR. E. E. PADDOCK, Desk AR,
Kansas City, Mo.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTORS.

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate of
, Thomas C. Winder; Deceased.

i To Whom It May Concern:
| Notice is hereby given that the un-
j dersigned have been appointed and
have qualified as Executors of the cs-

j tate of Thomas C. Winder, late tit
' Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or his estate will make
payment to the undersigned; and
those having claims against said de-
ceased or his estate will present them
in manner and form as by law requir-
ed, for allowance and payment.

Dated this 23rd. day of April, A. D.

CHESTER T. WINDER,
ARTHUR H. WINDER,

i Executors.
Hy H. P. Ziegrler their attorney. 3t

W. M. Garside called this week and
shoved his credit on the Tribune ahead
n couple of notches.

jj Let Us Fill Your Spring
jj Lumber Needs |
""" Whether you're building a new barn, ft

garage or an entire new house—or $
g whether you're figuring on just re- |*
0 " pairing the ravages of winter—let us Z
$ supply the Lumber. g
ft " **
0 All our Lumber is clean, free from
ft defect, guaranteed to give satisfac-
B tion.
tt
tt - Estimates gladly submitted.

g FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
Quality and Service Phone 14.

C. T. Ilarney of Quthrie Center, j
, manager of this division of the lows I
I Rlectric Co., was a business caller in :
the city one day the last of the week, j

Rex Ituwlett and wife have moved
from Akron, Colorado, to Otis, Colo-
rado.

George Denne called Thursday and
shoved his credit on the Tribune ahead
another year.

"Iowa can complete its road system
in twelve years with the gasoline tax,"
is the statement made by Governor
Hammill in an address given at Wat-
erloo one night last week.

Orton Brothers circus and mena-
gerie winters at Ortonville, a way
station on the Milwaukee between
Waukee and Adel in Dallas county.
Robbins Bros, circus and menagerie
winters on a farm adjoining the town
of Granger, 1C miles northwest of
Des Moines. For many years Ring-
ling Brothers aggregation wintered
at Baraboo, Wisconsin, and Gentry
Brothers circus and menagerie also
wintered at that place, but when
Wisconsin passed a state income tax
act winter quarters were selected
outside the state.

Barnholdt Service Station
* Anita, Iowa
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Must Accept His' Increase in Salary
Here Is an up-to-date portrait of

Henry St. George Tucker, Democrat,
of Lexington, who represents the
Tenth Virginia district In the nation-
al house. He declined 19 accept the
$2,500 Increase In salary which con-
gress at the last session voted to give
itself. Doubtless he felt a bit lone-
some, for so far as known only seven
other members of the house—and no
senators—turned down the Increase.
And his refusal was nil In vain, for
Comptroller General McCarl ruled that
the Increase must be accepted.

. The salary bill Increased the sal-
aries of members of congress from
$7,700 to $10,000, The cabinet mem-
bers were raised^ from $12,000 to $15,-
000; also the vice president and the
speaker of the house. The bill was
passed without a roll coll In either
chamber. The President hesitated a
bit over signing It, but did sign—
"with restrained enthusiasm." Of

course muny members voted against the bill nnd nearly all the repft&entatlves
managed to get Into the Congressional Record with an explanation of their
vole. Johnson of Kentucky casually remarked that at the salary of $7,500 the
only onra who could afford to so to congress were those who could draw upon
their private resources and those who were Incapable of earning anything at
home.

Woodlock Given Recess Appointment
wliiM'iuiim""''iu""UuiillluiHl|iH'<ullii ninmllllMllllltllNlwunlllml llniilllillmlimiiiii

President Coolldge has given a re-
cess nppolntmcnt to Thomas F. Wood-
lock of Now York to be a member of
the interstate commerce commission,
following refusal of the senate to con-
firm tlie nomination.

Woodlock will be obliged to serve
without pay until December. At that
time. If Uls appointment Is approved
by the aennte, tie may be granted back
pay. If he Is rejected again he will
have no claim for remuneration.

Mr. Woodlock Is a Democrat. The
opposition to Mr. Woodlock, as , pub-
licly expressed by the Democrats, Is
clue lo the fact that they felt the
South should lie represented in the
particular vacancy of the commission
being filled. The President offered it
to two men in the South who de-
clined for private business reasons.
Having tried the South nnd having
also read tlie statute which does not
specifically bind Mr. Coolldge to pick
a niun from the South, the President went ahead with the appointment of Mr.
Wouilluck.

There ore other things besides southern representation Involved In the
controversy. Mr. Woodlock has been a financial writer In New York, and has
spent a good deal of time In Wall Street. The Democrats think he will natur-
ally reflect the views of the financial and railroad world rather than the ship-
pers and farmers. '

Leiter Grandchild Becomes Baroness

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

International marriages bring
about odd things. Mary Irene, eldest
daughter of the late Lord Curzon, and
granddaughter of Levl Z. Leiter, Chi-
cago merchant, Inherits the baronies
of Scarsdole and Ravendnle and be-
comes' a baroness through the death
of her father. She Is a daughter of
Mary Leiter, whom Lord Ourzon mar-
ried in Washington In 1805 when he
was parliamentary secretary to the
British embassy. He later became
viceroy of India and Ms wife the
vicereine. She died in 1000. By the
marriage settlement drawn In Chicago,
Lord Curzon and his bride were pro-
vided with an Income of $200,000 a
year.

Once Lord Curzon and his wife's
relatives hod a -dispute over $10,700.
In June, 1023, his brother-ln-lnw,1 Jo-
seph. Leiter, was made defendant In a
suit seeking to remove him as one of
the trustees of Levl Letter's estate.

Tiie suit was started by Lelter's sister, Lady Marguerite, widow of the earl of
Suffolk, but It later was settled. Joseph Leiter once failed to corner the wheat
nmrkrt In a crash Involving millions, occasional echoes of which are still heard.

In the meantime Joseph Leiter and several employees are under Indictment
In Massachusetts under charges of Volstead act violations.

Secretary Mellon's Treasury Changes
1'iitrlotlsm must be responsible

^ for the lining of the post of secretary
i «f tlie treasury by a man like Andrew
' W. Mellon (portrait herewith), who
I Is one of the very rich men of the
V ^orlil mil gets more criticism and
i Mmse limn salary. With the coming
I «f Lincoln C. Andrews to succeed As-

sistant Secretory Eliot Wadsworth, a
fieneml realignment of duties Is being
"mile iinmng trie-secretary's assistants.

I'ri'lersecretary Winston will be-
come secretary of the World war for-
riBii 'Hit commission, and will have
.liirlsiiiciion In handling all foreign
Ji'bt lu-.ittiTS, two functions carried on
">' J l r . Wadsworth. These will be In
' " I ' l i u i . i i to the regular duties assigned
to id.' niilerseeretnry's office.

'Dis tant Secretary Dewey will
*"!!>i-i->is e all railroad loan questions,
lifivi, .r ,>re un(ier control of Mr. Wads-
u « i i l i In Addition to his duties as as-
f i n i i i m secretary in charge of fiscal
«nii l -«. Assistant Secretary Moss will be relieved of jurisdiction over the In-
"•'•mil revenue bureau, which will be given to Mr. Andrews. Mr. Moss, how-
*VIT win retain supervision iwer the bureau's prohibition unit, thus keeping
Wurri'ment efforts centered In one office, which will continue In charge of the
division of customs and the coast guard, both of which ore active In the pro-
'million program. -

Mr. Andrews, In addition to the Internal revenue bureau, which usually Is
retarded as a one-man Job, probably will be given charge of the supervising
'"•i-iiltect's office also, together with continued control over'the nubile henlth
ssrvlc*. " ' ,

(Copyright.)

Easy, for the Trained German
Mind

Twelve years ago.when I wng. a re-
porter on the New York Evening
World, the body/of a young woman,
expensively dressed, was found In a
thicket In a lonely and remote part of
Long Island. She had been murdered
—shot through the head. Harry Stowe
of our staff, since deceased, was the
first reporter to rtach the place. The
body had not been moved; and In
searching about It Stowe happened
upon something the local coroner had
overlooked—a scrap of discolored pa-
per, bearing printed and written words
In German upon It.

Stowe quietly slipped the paper Into
his pocket and caught the llrst train
for town., He couldn't read German
himself, so he «ook his irad 19 the office
of the Germu* consul. There he met
an elderly, »pectucled, exceedingly
serious-looking undersecretary, who
translated the printed and written In-
scriptions for him.

Tlien the secretary wanted to know
what It was all about. Stowe told him,
explaining that the Identity of the
murdered woman was still a profound
mystery—that nobody could guess who
or w h a t she was. He described her
clothing In some detail.

"Pooh !" snorted the German. "Stu-
pid fools that these American police-
men are! To the trained mind the
whole thing Is simplicity Itself. By a
process ot elimination and deduction
It Is possible To ascertan beyond ques-
tion exactly what manner of woman
this was."

"Could you do It?" asked Stowe,
hopefully.

"In one little inlnute!" said the un-
dersecretary Impressively.

"Go ahead then, please, and do It,"
begged Stowe.

"Very well,41 said the German. "My
young friend, please follow me closely.
This paper shows that some woman
bought at a store In Lelpslc certain
small articles, kitchen utensils—a
breadknlfe, a potatoimasher, a coffee-
grinder. No woman In Germany, un-
less she was a housewife, would buy
such things. So 1

"On the other hand, this woman, you
tell me, wore forty-dollar corsets. No
woman In Germany, unless she was an
actress, would wear forty-dollar cor-
sets.

"No actress would buy common
household utensils. That would make
her a housewife 1 No housewife woulc
wear forty-dollar corsets. That woulc
make lier.un actress I And there you
are!"

BETTER ROADS NOW
FOLLOW MOTOR CAR

Automobiles led to construction' of
he network of good roads which

weave their way through all parts of
tli* country, but "bad" roads aided ma-
erially in development of the Ameri-
can type of motor car id Its present
upremacy over European cars.
The natural assumption wouia bs

hat ownership of motor cars in any
given section would follow, the con-
struction of good highways, but ex-
perience proves that th« car comes first
and good roads follow, Inevitably. In
outer words, the motor car proves Its
need and desirability even on the worst
roads. The owner cqmes to realize the
advantages of good roads, and he soon
stirs himself to see that they are built.

Illinois Is a good example of this,
ts-roads were among the worst in the

country until the advent,of the auto-
mobile changed sentiment which fought
mproved highways. Farmers were at
first unalterably opposed to spending
money for better roads. But they be-
gan to use automobiles. Then they
changed their minds. Today Illinois Is
a leader In the good roads movement.

Meanwhile, bad roads were serving
a good purpose. Had It not been for
them In the early days of the motor In-
dustry It Is probable that' American
designers would have copied European
manufacturers, who built their cars at
prohibitive cost for use only on Euro-
pean boulevards;

With our "bad" roads, we had tp
oulld our cars for rough going. We
had to allow enough clearance to get
over rocks, stumps and hummocks. We
were compelled to devise springs that
would carry passengers In comfort
even on rough avenues of traffic.

Our cars had to have more power so
that they could negotiate hills and
mountain grades on "high." European
cars carry four or five shifts,, and In
order to get up even a low grade. It
Is necessary to use nearly all of them.

If we had had our present splendid
system of highways. It Is very probable
that we would still be building the Eu-
ropean type of car. This would mean
they would have to be built at a much
Heavier cost than now. And Instead of
being for universal use, as they are,
cars would be* limited to the use of «
Email class of wealthy citizens.

An Earnest Cry for Help
Our town—I moan the one where 1

was born—formerly abounded In char-
acters—"types" they'd dill them in a
larger place. One of our local Institu-
tions 20 years ago was a black driver
named Abe, but called Old Abe for
short. Abe was popular with both
races, good-natured, loud-mouthed au'c
friendly. He had on'e social shortcom-
ing, though. About once In so often he
would slip out on a dark night nnd ac-
quire something of value without the
formality of speaking to the owner
about It. For awhile he escaped
penitentiary sentence.

But eventually he was caught with
what the grand jury and the prosecut
Ing attorney regarded as the goods, the
Said goods consisting of a stray calf
He WUB Indued in the Blue Eagle jal
to await trial. His cell was In the
upper tier. On the Sunday afternoon
following his incarceration his wife
accompanied l(y five or six of Abe's
pickaninnies, came to pay him a visit
It was tiie flrst time she had seen him
since his arrest.

On her way out she was halted by
the deputy Juller, whose name was
Grady.

"Dorn," he said, "have you hired a
lawyer for Abe yet?"

"Naw, suli," she said, "effen Ahe was
guilty, right away I'd git him a-lawyer
But he p'Intedly tells me lie ain't de
leas' bit guilty. So, of co'se, dat beln
dt case, lie ain't ueedin' no lawyer 10
git him clear."

From the lloor above, down the Inn
stairwell, fume Hunting tlie voice o
Abe:

"Mr. Grady, oh. Sir. Grady!—you tel
'at fool nigger 'mnun down tlmr lo gl
a lawyer—an' git a d—n .gogd ouo
too."

Why the Major Didn't Suit
On n viiyiiRe of one of Hie Cunurti

liners from New York to Liverpool
Mnj. H. Reynolds of London was rcgi»
ten-tl on tlie passenger list. Tli
purser, running ovi-r t l ie names, at
slKiH'il .to I l ie s;inip stateroom us fel
low travelers, tliis Miijor Ue.vnulils nni
a linsky slockniiin from tlie I 'unhiimll
of TPXIIH.

A l i t t le later the cattleman, ignorm;
the purser, |iuntc(l up tlie skipper.

'.'Look here, rap," lie ili-ninndei
"what kliul of u Joker Is tills her
hOHil clerk of yours? I I'an't travel I
the same stateroom wi th that t l i r r
Major Ui'.vnnlils. I I'mi't and I won \
So far as Unit Roes,,neltlier one of' u
likes the Idea."

"What cniiiplaln.t 'have you?" aske
the skipper. "I'o you object to H
army otllcer for a (raveling cpiupun
Ion?"

"Not generally." stated the Texan —
"only this happens to he the Salvation
army. That there major's other nanu
Is Henrietta I"

Canadian Highway From
Coast to Coast Planned

A new and vast playground, called
more beautiful by many than the'most
beautiful sections of the Swiss Alps
may be opened to American motorists
as a result ot the hazardous path
finding trip which Austin F. Bement
secretary, of the Lincoln Highway as-
sociation, made across Canada.

Bement's trip, the first ever made
across the Dominion In an automo-
bile, was widely heralded. For ' 63
miles of the distance he drove his ol-
Qclal car over the ties of the Canadian
National railroad. This was through
the Fraser River canyon between Lyt-
ton and Hope, B. C., a section of the
proposed transcontinental route which
no automobile ever before had been
able to- negotiate. -Seventeen tunnel)
and 150 trestles, some of'them hun-
dreds of feet above the roaring Fraser
river, had to be negotiated. It was
the most severe test for man and car
through which any motorist ever
passed successfully.

Bement proved that a way could be
won by motor car through the passes
of the Sierras which previously had
been considered Impassable 'to motor-
ists. Following his record-breaking
trip, the Canadian Northwest has
awakened to the possibilities for de-
velopment of the country through
roads that will Invite American tour-
ists.

LIV£
STOCK
SEPARATED MILK IN

RATION FOR SWINE
The Michigan experiment station

bas recently reported an interesting
experiment In growing pigs on corn
and water as compared to corn and
separated milk. Two pigs that got
milk gained 221 pounds each In flvs
months. Those on corn and water
gained only 9.9 pounds.

At the end'of live months the milk-
fed pigs were marketed and the two
stunted pigs put In separate pens. Pig
No. 4 got shelled corn, water and a
good mineral mixture. Pig No. 3 got
corn and separated milk and though
he only weighed 43 pounds at seven
months old, weighed 860 pounds at a
rear .old, a gain of 807 pounds. No. 4
gained only 28 pounds, weighing 76
pounds at one year. Then No. 3 was
marketed and No. 4.. got separated
milk and corn for five months. At the
end of this time he had gained 274
pounds, weighing 350 pounds, show-
Ing that separated milk can bring out
•ven a stunted pig to make good gains.
The gains with separated milk cost
8.7 cents per pound, with skim milk
at 85 cents per 100 pounds. Gatn«
without milk cost 19.7 to 89 cents pel
oound.

Although separated milk contain*
valuable mineral matter, this was evi-
dently not what was lacking In the
corn. The main deficiency was in pro-
tein and In the growth-promoting vita-
mints, both of which were supplied
abundantly by the separated milk.
Many people try to teed pigs on corn
•lone, while others who have dairy
cows separate the milk and throw the
•klra milk away. Both are mak-
ing a serious mistake. If separated
milk Is not available one should use
alfalfa pasture, tankage or some other
protein supplement along with corn.

Some iwlll say that they get better
results on corn alone than were ob-
tained by the Michigan station. Thli
1* probably true where pigs are get-
ting some grass or weeds to supply
them with mineral matter and vita-
mines and with some of the supple-
mentary proteins. The main thmg to
remember Is that com la not a com-
plete feed for growing animals. •

Separated milk should be consid-
ered as a supplementary feed, not as
a complete feed In Itself. Where fed
In moderate quantities, 2 or 8 pounds
of separated milk may take the place
of 1 pound of corn. In large amount*
count 8 or 10 pounds of milk equal to
1, pound of corn. A good rule Is to
count 100 pounds of separated milk
worth half the price of corn per bush-
el.—Chas. I. Bray, Colorado Agricul-
tural college. *

Blooming Sweetness on
Highways Now Planned

Practical enough appears the St
Louts resident's objection to planting
trees all along the state highways. He
says, "It's bad enough to run Into the
ditch, let alone hitting a tree." . The
trees will not be planted; and experi-
enced motorists will breathe easier.

Still, the highways can be beauti-
fied. Safety first, no trees; but rose
bushes are not perilous. We believe
It Is North Carolina that has projected
the plan to'border 111 highways with
blooming sweetness, says the St. Louis
Olobe-Decomrat. The sweatbrler once
t-et out takes care' «f Itself. It ls*a
low grower an* spreads its pink blos-
soms over the roadside for at least
a month or two.

Along the Missouri valley It seems
to be more plentiful than anywhere
else, and grows In wild profusion by
the railroad embankments.

Dut the beflowerlng of highways
needn't be confined to rose hushes.
Wild flowers can be sown llk^e wheat
and the motorist be thus greeted for
miles with gales of nature's perfume.

Salt Supply for Stock
Is of Great Importance

Without giving much thought as to
why they do' so, most farmers provide
•alt for their live stock. They know
that cows will become "Bait hungry,"
if not well supplied with salt regu-
larly.

Denied salt, normal growth, health,
general thrift and production either
cease entirely or are sadly impaired.
Carefully conducted experiments have
proved this to be true. Salt la an es-
sential as good feed and pure water.

Most farm crops and mill feeds are
very low In the element chlorine, the
very element that common salt sup-
plies cheaply, abundantly and In read-
ily available form. The main use of
salt 1* to supply chlorine that Is re-
quired to make the hydrochloric acid
found In the digestive juice of the
cow's stomach, and without' which that
ergan cannot properly perform Its di-
gestive function. Diminished milk
flow and generally impaired physical
condition soon follow If salt la not In-
cluded In the ration.

It IB sometimes customary to add
salt to the grain mixture at the rote
of one pound salt to 100 pounds grain.
This, however, Is not enough to pro-
vide the requirement* for all purposes.
Whether fed In the grain mixture or
not, additional »alt should be available
at all times in the barn lots and path
tures. This may be provided In the
form of rock salt or salt Blocks. It
Is advisable to keep this* outside sup-
ply protected In some way from the
weather. A common practice 1» to
keep common feeding salt In a covered
box, where the cattle may have access
to It at all times.

Building "Throughways"
Virginia has made progress In con-

structing "throughways" for the en-
couragement of automobile traffic, and
now proposes to expand the through-
way principle that places of historic
Interest may be accessible. The state
Is dotted with places In which all
Americans are Interested or would be-
come Interested were those places
called to their attention and could
they be readied by good roads. Farm-
ers living along the highways would
oe benefited.

AfterEtervMeal (

Pass it around
after every meal.
Give the family
tiie benefit at its
aid to digestion,
deans teeth too.
Keep it always
In the house.

'Costs UtOe-kelps mack ""

Those Dear Girl*
"Jack says he can read my.face Uk«

a book." "Plain reading with lota of
local color, eh, dear?"—Boston Trans-
script.

If

You're
Hard
On Shoes
Try
USKIDE

SOLES
The Womfer Solo for Wear—
tVMr* IwlM M long mmlittll*uth*ll

— «Mf for a Bettor Haul

United States Rubber Company

Care for Sow and Litter
The' sow and litter can .i>». left In

the small pen until the pig* are five
to eight days old, after which both
•ow and pigs should get a little ex-
ercise. Care must be taken not to
feed the sow; too heavily on rich feed
or she will produce so much milk that
the pigs will very quickly become too
fat and some will be lost simply be-
cause they get too fat. Once a litter
of pigs has reached two weeks of age,
losses should be very small.

Healthy Hogs Best *
"The three first principles for

healthy hogs are segregation, sanita-
tion and vaccination," said L. B.
Drury, a farmer of Morgan county,
III., who markets about 1,000 bead
yearly. Cleanliness, sunlight, and
plenty of commercial disinfectant be
cljed aa necessities In sanitation. Be
regards It of Importance to have the,
farm fenced • In small well-watered
fields with portable hog houses, and
also to keep the herd assorted accord/
lug to size.

Don't take
Kalsomine
instead of

Alabastiiie
To get Alabaatine results you
must use Alabaatine, which
always comeain the 5-pouncl
package with thecrouand!
circle printed ia red,
Alabastine is the best wall
coating for home* and
public buildings. Ask your
dealer for color chart or'
write Miss Ruby Brandon,
the Alabaatine Company.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
AUbaitina ii • dry powder in
white «nd tint*, ready for use by
mixing with cold or warm water.
Full direction* on every package.
Apply with an ordinary wall
bruih. Suitable for all interior
surface*—pUiter, wall board,
brick, cement or canvu.

Properly applied
it won't rub oil

RESINOL
Sooihinq &nd Healinq

RelikbteSkinTreatment
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No matter how you figure!

A CLOTHCRAFT
SERGE SUIT

(blue, gray or brown)

—is a "par value".clothing investment.
An investment
—in style that is appropriate anywhere
—in wear that comes only with fine mater

ials
—in "fit" that only master tailoring

produce
—in economy that puts Clothcraft within

reach of every man—
—here's the price

—figure it yourself

$32.50

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

ESMERALDA" WILL BE
SENIOR CLASS PLAY

The class of 1925 of the Anita High

CASS PRIMARY FUND IS IN ~
GOOD SHAPE AT PRESENT

Figures furnished by the office of
School have selected, "Esmeralda" , the district highway engineer, L. M.
as their class play. It is a comedy i Martin, of Cass county's, primary
Irama in four acts, with a very good road fund allotment, covering a pe-
)lot and it promises to be up to stand.- riod since the establishment of the

ard in every respect. A strong jmst allotment plan, show that while the
if characters have been chosen and | county had an overdraft of its .fund
hey are at present.,undergoing inten- j on April 1, figuring out maintenance
live training with Mrs. E. S. Holton as ' and the amount to pay for current
heir coach. This play will be pro-1 work, the anticipation certificate
luccd at the • Unique Theater on | strength exceeds the overdraft by
Thursday aTid Friday, May 7th. and | around $68,000, which is the amount
!th. Reserve seats for either night ] which can be secured for any projects
vill be placed on sale at Bongers ' done this year not now in progress.
Bros, drug store Saturday, May 2nd., i And this is not taking into considera-
beglnning at 2:60 o'clock, P. M.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

tion the share of the county primary
roads of the gasoline tax which should

j run for this yeaf somewhere around
1112,000.

(Figures Interesting.
The history of Cass county's pri-

mary allotment, as shown by the fig-

Charlotte B. . Zicgler and hus to j
Glen A. Roe, wd, Its 11 and 12 blk
D Whitney add to Anita, $6,000.00. '

Glen A. Roe and. wf to Charlotte' ureg> js interesting. The amount of
Ziegler, wd, e2w2sw4 27-77-34 sub j federal allotment the county has had

during the years up to January 1,
1925, is $133,176.28. Including this
the state allotment for the same pe-

mtg $6,000.00, $13,200.00.

DR. FISH. DENTIST. ANITA. IOWA

A: E. Henick was a business caller ; riod totals $574,068.51. Out of this

in Stuart Monday. | amount there has been spent for
| construction $310,707.86, and for

Leave your orders at the City Meat maintenance $1?3,014.67, while an-
Market for dressed poultry. It ticipation redemption and interest

| have cost a total of $87,041.67, mak-
Harry Swartz was an over Sunday ing a total of expenditures for the

visitor with friends in Des Moines. period of $532,764.20. This
j balance in the fund on the

Attorney H. P. Ziegler was looking April of $41,304.31,
after legal matters at the court house' federal aid for this year
in Atlantic last Thursday.

left a
first of

Cass' share of
will total

$10,045, and auto fees are estimat-
ed at $36,961.59, making a total of,

James Henick, wife and children of j .pgg 310 go

Exira visited last Sunday at the Mrs. j present' projects under 'construct-
A. C. Henick home northwest of the ion win cost $79,985.52 and mainten-
c'ty- j ance for the year will cost $28,801.45,

making a total of $108,786.97 and
leaving an overdraft on the fund of
$20,476.07.

Against this the county can issue
$88,000, in round figures of anticipa-

Chas. Schaake of Guthrie Center tion certificates, ninety per cent of. itd
was a visitor in the city the last of the \ allotment, which- will pay for every-

B. D. Carlton was over from Atlan-
tic one day the last of the week, spend-
ing a short time with former neigh-
bors and friends.

week. Mr. Schaake is working as a thine »ow beine
lineman for the Iowa Electric Co. ! Kood\y balance.

The biggest bargain of the year.
The Anita Tribune and Des Moines
Capital, both for a whole year, for
only $4.00. Leave your order at the
Tribune office. tf

+ + -f -f -f + -f •»• -f -f * •» + r - r - f - f - t
» CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *
+ John W. Ferner, Pastor. •»
f + 4 - - f - f - f - f * + - f . 4 - 4 - - f - » > - f - »

The ladies aid society will meet at
the parsonage on Thursday after-
noon.

The Woman's Missionary Society
will meet at 2:30 o'clock ^next Friday
afternoon with Miss Aldula Stone. A
short play entitled, "Mrs. Greenes
Report,1' will be given. All the wo-
men are urged to be present.

A meeting for "prayer and confer-
ence" will bb held on Wednesday
evening at 8:00 o'clock at the church.

Next Sunday morning the congre-
gation will have a treat Rev. Clinton
Reed from Arvada, Colorado, will
preach. Dr. Reed has been a mission-
ary in Africa for eighteen years and
he will sure bring us a constructive
and inspiring message. Everybody is
invited.

The Christian Endeavor meeting
at 7:00 o'clock will be led by Miss
Anita H. East. The .topic will be,
"How Can We Help to Make Our
Homes Happy?" A good meeting, is
anticipated and a large number of our
young people are expected. The
Christian Endeavor alumni are espec-
ially invited. •

A program and message of special
imprest may be expected at the 8:00
oMock evening service.

ness meeting at Mrs. C. L. D. Miller's office of M. Millhollin, Secretary of
<n Friday afternoon. | Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.

The Queen Esthers meet at the M. at Anita^ Iowa, until 2:00 o'clock,
church at 2:30 o'clock Saturday after- P. M. on May 9th., 1925, for remodel-
noon for election of officers and mite ling the Masonic Temple at Anita,
K>X opening. Iowa.

To consist

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -
4 -f > + + .+ + + + + + + + + +

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00'o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

+ + •»••»• + •»••»• •»• •*• •»• •»• •»• •»•»••»• •»• •»•
* M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
* R. W. McEHowney, Pastor.

Now is the time of year to attend
the church. The sermon theme foi
next Sunday morning will be, "What
Does Life Mean." The evening ser-
v'i'e will deal with "The Enemies of
Youth."

The pastor will be prepared to
little children next Sunda^r

morning.
Next Suiday -is "Temperance Dayi

in the Sunday School and the churclf
Prayer meeting is on Wednesda^r

evening.
The Institute Club meets on/fhurs.

<l»y evening in the Epworth League
room. ' '

Choir practice is on Friday
ng.

The ladies aid society holds a busi-

NOTICE TO BIDDE"S.

Sealed bids will be received at the

SCHOOL NOTES. «
•»• + •»••»••»• + •»• > * » - » > * • > * 4

Massena's base ball team will meet
;he local team on the home diamond

of putting in steel I
beams over the store fronts, replaster-
ing, putting in new window frames,
sash and lights, painting, etc.

A certified check or cashier's check
amounting to 25% of the bid made'

Wednesday afternoon immediately af- payable to Obedience Lodge, No. 380',
;er school.

A patriotic pageant entitled, "Am-

A. F. & A. M., shall be filed with each
bid, which in case of bidder receiving
the award, should fail to execute a

within 10erica Yesterday and Today," will be contract and file a bond
presented by the girls and grade chil- days after the acceptance of his bid,
dren of the jj}jyaical training depart-1 shall be retained by the Lodge as
ment on Friday evening, May 1st., at
8:00 o'clock. The pageant is in three
episodes showing the growth of our
nation. Admission will be 25c and
35c, and season ticMets for the enter-
tainment course will be honored.

Miss Love and Miss Beggs spent
Saturday and Sunday in Des Moines.

Miss Helen Saul of Carroll
high school visitor Friday.

was a

Picnic hams at 20 cents per pound
at the City Meat Market. It

George Currier of Audubon spe'nt
Sunday in Anita with relatives and
friends.

,' Chester T. Winder called Friday
faorning, and renewed his subscrip-
tion, to the Tribune for another year.

Miss Lela Angew, state inspector
of rural schools, is in the county in-
specting the Cass rural schools in
company with Mrs. Elizabeth Morse,
county superintendent. The inspec-
tion is being made with view of
standardizing the rural schools of the
county.

The barn (in the place of P. C. Ped-
ersen, one-half mile west of Wiota,
was burned to the ground about ten.
o'clock Saturday night from fire which
originated when the barn was struck
by lightning. In the barn and des-
troyed by the fire were four hundred
bushels of oats, five tons of hay, four
horses, 3 cows, some hogs, $500 worth
of machinery and other property. It
was partly covered by insurance. The
members of the family were away at
the time of the blaze.

liquidated damage.
Specifications for the work may be

seen and may be secured at the above
office. The building committee re-
serves the right to waive all technical-
ities and to reject any or all bids.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, April 27th.,
1925.

M. MILLHOLLIN,
Secretary.

Mrs. D. C. Bell and daughter, Mari-
lou, visited in Audubon the first of the
week with relatives and friends.

SEE PATRIOTIC PAGEANT AT
ANITA BASE BALL PARK ON FRI
DAY EVENING, MAY 1st,, AT 8:00
O'CLOCK P. M. ENTERTAINMENT
TICKETS HONORED. It

This vicinity was visited by a
shower Saturday night.

done and leave a
With the county's

share of the gasoline tax there will
be that much more.

Expect Much From New Law.
With the primary fund in good

shape here and the county in line for
i good treatment when the law giving
1 the highway commission four million

The radio language is becoming ' dollars to spend as it sees fit, goes into
standard. In a home the other eve- effect, on November 9, this year, Cass
ning the husband had the" "pouts" has no cause to worry and should do
and wasn't saying anything. Finally much road work in the next few
his wife yelled "For heaven's sake! years.
Why don't you say something?" "As :
long as you are broadcasting, I can'l
say anything, because I'm on the
same wave length," he snapped. !

Men's dress shirts with collars at-
also in small

It
:ached, in plain colors,
igures, at Lewis'.

Mrs. Harry Kurtz of Des Moines is
visiting in the city at the home of her
parents, J. M. Deeming and wife.

"Stem" Newton of Council Bluffs
visited in the city over Sunday with
his parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Henick and son, A. E. Henick.

NEWER HOBOES HAVE
DESERTED RAILROADS

W. H. Taylor and his wife
| Evidently styles change in the gen-

filed a tie art of plain and fancy "hoboing1'
voluntary petition in bankruptcy, as well as in othor things. The new
March 20. They live in Madison town- crop of the gentry, composed largely
ship near Earlham and are the owners of boys ranging in age from sixteen
of 580 acres of Madison land. The to twenty-five, have in large numbers
Taylors list their liabilities at $165,- gone buck to the highways. They dif-
716 and their assets at $102,506. They fer from the old time "tramps" who
claim as exempt 40 acres and their used to walk the roads, as their name
home valued at $8,000 and $1,000 of implied, in that they do little wafting,
stock and feed. Taylor was consider- but wait along the main cross country
ed one of the shrewdest farmers in the auto roads for motorists to give them

Dr. F. C. Coppersmith and wife of county- He invested largely in the a "lift." They make surprisingly
Des Moines visited over Sunday with I Imperial Valley lands in California Rood time, as frequently they find

and these investments are considered autoists.who take them on long legs
worthless. He bpught oil stock and of their journey. Motorists as a class
gambled in the Earlham coal and oil are good natured. If there is nothing
venture for 1,000 shares.. It is believ- suspicious about a man who signals
ed that the unsecured credits will be them to stop on the road, especially

According to the report of C. W.
Hockenberry, assessor of Lincoln
township,' only forty colts were born
in that township during the year 1924.

Thos. McDonough and wife have re-
turned to their home at Oskaloosa,
Iowa,, after a pleasant visit in the city
with his, sister, Mrs. Emaline White.
Mrs. Marcie McCombs, a sister of

almost wiped out.—Winterset News.

There are more prisoners now in
Iowa jails than ever before, reports
Charles Parsons, superintendent of
the Iowa Society for the Friendless.

in the daytime, nine out of ten will do
so nnd take the wayfarer aboard. Arid
so the new style in "hoboing" is es-
tablished.

Many Still Travel Rails. '
i Not that the advent of automobile

The total number of prisoners is 88(i, travel has resulted in all deserting the
and 225 are awaiting trial. Many of rails, however. Far be it from such.

Mrs. -White, was also here for a short I the prisoners are in jail for bootleg- j Railroad men say that the number of
visit. Her home is at Olivet, Iowa. K>ng, an offense to which some of . wanderers who ride "the rods'," the

them were tempted by the difficulty "blind baggage" and in box cars and
Last'Wednesday afternoon Mrs. A.

M. Mikkelsen was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club.

of getting legitimate employment this other places established by long usage,
year. The jail population at present is no smaller than before. Indeed, in
is 265 more than at this time last the last two years they say there 'has

High score for the afternoon was held j year. 305«nore than for 1923 and 179 , been a greater number of them, bu*
by Mrs. H. L. Bell. Substitutes were ' more than for 1922. Of the total, those who stick to the railroads are, in
Mrs. H. E. Campbell and Mrs. R. N. forty-five are federal prisoners. There -the main, the' older men. The younger
Archie of Corning, an aunt of the are fourteen empty jails in Iowa,' ones seem to seek the iiuto highways.
hostess. Another aunt of Mrs. Mik- I fourteen having one prisoner, twelve Local people who travel by car regu-
kelsen, Mrs. R. A. Hilliard, also from having two prisoners, twenty-one hav- larly say there is hardly a morning

Sixty-three hundred telegrams, 60,-
000 letters, 2,200 long' distance tele-
phone calls, 4,800 local phone calls
and 500 special delivery letters were
received by station WHO broadcast-
ing its first anniversary program
Wednesday night, April 8th., from
Hotel Fort Des Moines. The longest
distance heard from was Mexico City.
Forty-two states, Mexico and Canada
were represented in the telegrams.
Three, thousand messages were from
Iowa. There were 1,200 local mes-
sages. To take care of the busines1

the Western Union had a force of
115 persons working all through the
night including twenty-five expert
telephone operators. Five hundred
-stations were kept open. There were
COO guests at the banquet. WHO
was one of a number of United States
broadcasting stations to participate
in a specia.1 program for Australia,
April
M.

16 between three and five A.

Corning, was a
noon.

guest for the after-

There has just \been shipped from
New York on the steamship Pareora,
two Polled Hereford cattle destined
to Mount Larcom Pastorial Company.
Euroa, Gladstone, Queensland, Aus-

ing from three to five prisoners
thirty-eight
prisoners.

having more than

Additional data gleaned from

and except in winter that they do not pick
five some one up on the main highway.

, Many of them tell interesting stories.
Many are ,not habitual wanderers, but

the are simply seeking to get over the
recent census returns nt Mason City country .without spending much mon-
make that the outstanding foreign ey to do |so.
city in Iowa, with at least 30 per | )\ idcspread Practice.

tralia. These cattle were shipped j cent 6f ita population foreign born. | The ne|w practice has become so
trom Bevington, Madison county, I No city in the mid-west is more cos-, widespread that in some places it is a
where they have been in the herd of
John J. ,Kellerher, who has cared-.for
them for the last year since they
were purchased on the Mount Larcom
company's order. It was planned to.
ship these cattle a year ago, but they
were held upon account of foot and
mouth quarantine. Tile-shipment will
travel New York to Brisbane, Aus-
tralia and will be approximately forty
days enroute. Polled Herefords were
developed in Iowa,-the late Warren
Gammon, while a resident of Shelby
county, being the original breeder of
this popular breed of cattle, minus
horns.

mopolitan. The census reports show | nuisance and authorities have taken
there are residents there from Ger- steps to stop it.
many,' England, Denmark, Canada, I But there seems to be no lessening
Wales, Mexico, Poland, Greece, Hoi-1 in the number who do their traveling
land, Bohemia, Scotland, Prince Ed-
ward Island, France, Ireland, Belgium,

this way.
The "auto hobo" seems to have

South Africa, Korea, Australia, Bui-' come to stay. He is part of the evo-
garia, Montenegro, Jugo-Slavia, Servi, I lution wrought by motor travel.
Scheswig-Holstein Hungary, Lithunia, I •
Roumania, Jammaica, China, , Sicly, A full l^rie,of cooked meats at ..,tho
Albania, Finland,. Island of'Serifos, City Meat'Market. „•, U
Armenia, Switzerland, Island ttf Par-
os, Brazil, Macedonia, Isle' of Map,
British Columbia, Nova' Scotia, Alaska
Japan, India, Turkey, Cuba, Argen-
tina and Iceland.

Ira F. White and family, who mov-
ed to ; Red Oak about the firs^; \ of
March, nave left that city and are
now Jiving at Silver City, Iowa.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
0 Along the Concrete D

WCffi, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL A Large Job

WHATS THE USE It's Expensive to Be Tight

T»WVn>UNIFOtJriffIIRNATONAl

SundaySdiool
Lesson f

. . ' » , ' ' ATER. D.D.. D«.nof the Evenlni School. Moody Bible In-
st i tu te or Chicago.)

(©. im. Western Newipiper Union.)

I'D LIKE TQ KNOW
iWHAT VT'S ALL ABOUT,
BUT HANGED IF I'LL

15 4 FOB AN
EXTIZA

.-? . GEE-HOSEY-FAT/

JHAT VWOULD HAVE BOUGHT
IQO , HXTCAS

HE
TO READ THE

CENT'S
PAT>BG AN'THEY
GOT INTO A

FIGHT

ILL FINE
EACH * |5

, Lesson for May 3

THE BENEFITS OF TOTAL AB-
STINENCE

LESSON TEXT—Dan. 1:1-21).
GOLDEN TEXT—"Daniel purposed

n his heart that he would not defile
ilmself with tho king's moat, nor with
the wine which he drank."—Dan. 1:8.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Four Sensible
Boys.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Benefits of Total
Abstinence.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—A Sound Mind and a Sound Body.

YOUNG PEOPLE "AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Some Benefits of Total Abstinence.

t. Daniel and His Companions In
Captivity In Babylon (vv. 1-4).

They were carried away to Babylon
by Nebuchadnezzar In the flrst siege
of Jerusalem. At the command of the
ting certain choice young men, Includ-
ing the seed of the king $nd of the
princes, were carried away that they
might be made skillful In wisdom,
and cunning in knowledge, under-
standing science so that they might be
trained to stand In the king's palace.

II. The Trial of Daniel and His Com-
panions (vv. 5-13).

1. Their Conscience Tested (v. 5).
By the appointment, of the king, a

dally portion of the king's meat and of
the wine which he drank was arranged
for them. This was contrary to the
custom among the godly Jews. Being
contrary to the Jewish customs, they
could not 'conscientiously partake of
them. It should ever be borne In mind
that conscience Is the groundwork of
human character.

2. Their Change of Name (w. 0-7).
Among the Hebrews most significant

names were given to children. Daniel
means, "God Is my Judge." The sig-
nificance of this name was that all the
problems of life were submitted to God
for His decision. God was made the
arbiter of his life. This was the secret
of Daniel's life. No doubt this ex-
presses the purpose of his parents In
giving him the name. His name was
changed to Belteshazzar meaning
"Bel's prince," the one whom the chief
god of the Babylonians favors. Hana-
nlah means, "gift of" or "beloved of
Jehovah," and his name was changed
to Shadrach which signifies, "Illu-
mined by the sun god, Rak." MIshnel
means, "who Is as God" and his name
ivas changed to Meshach meaning
"who Is.like the goddess Shesach, the
gentle one." Azarlah means, "Jehovah
18 our help," and was changed to
Abednego which means, "the servant
of Nego." Back of the change of
names was the attempt of Satan to
wipe out the name of the true God,
and have these young men lose their
separation and thus become assimilat-
ed among the heathen.

8. Their Religious Life (v. 8).
This Involved their refusal to eat

meat and to drink wine which was con-
trary to their teaching. In the case of
Daniel, at least, It also Involved pray-
ing three times a day.

4. Their Courtesy (vv. 8-13).
Daniel seems to have been the

spokesman for tbe company. Although
Daniel's heart was fixed, he did not
forget to be a gentleman. He request-
ed to be excused from this meat and
drink in order that he be not defiled.
Christians should learn from this to
be courteous even In times of great
trials. God had brought Daniel Into
fayor and tender love with those who
were over him.

I I I . The Success of Daniel and HI*
Companion* (yv. 14-21).

1. Their Physical Health (vv. 14-16).
A test was made for ten days, and It

was shown that they were fairer In
countenance and fatter In flesh than
those who Indulged in the king's meat.
Godly and temperate living pays. It 1«
obligatory upon God's children today
to conscientiously abstain from that
which Is contrary to His law. It means
total abstinence from Intoxicating
liquors, and everything which would
Injure the health.

2. Mental Growth (TT. 17-20). \
Daniel and his companions were

found to be ten times' superior to their
comrades In matters of wisdom and
understanding: It Is always true that
those who abstain from Indulging In
tbe use of strong drink have clearer
minds and are mentally better
equipped for their work than those
who Indulge.

8. The Social and Political Prefer-
ment (v. 19).

They stood before the king.
4. Their Temporal Influence (v.' 21).
They were all advanced to positions

of Influence and Daniel became presi-
dent of tbe college of wise men, and
tbe prime minister of tbe nation.

D. Spiritual Insight (v. 17).
Because of Daniel's loyalty to God,

visions embracing the entire history of
the world came to him and Nebuchad'
nezzar's dream was revealed.

Do Right
Do right, and God's recompense to

you will be the power of doing more
right. Give, and God's reward to you
will be the spirit of giving more. With-
hold from God and the accounting will
follow.

Society
Society Is a more level surface than

we Imagine. Wise men or absolute
fools are hard to be met with; an<"
'there are few giants or dwarfs.—Uu»-
lltt

MANY HOUSEKEEPERS
TOO ILL TO WORK

How Many Are Finding Relief from Weakriesc and
Pain. Mrs. Brandenburg a Notable Case

MRS. EMIL O. BRANDENBurio
•S1S7TH eTMKET, MILWAUKEE, W I S C O N S I N

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.—"I was in
a badly run-down condition and
would get weak spells and terribl
headaches. I felt so badly last yea
that I could not do any housecleaninff
The minute I would lift or stoop i
seemed as if I was going to fall tc
pieces.« I told a neighbor how I fel
and she said that Lydia E. Pinkham'
Vegetable Compound was surely th
'right thing for me. I took four hot
'ties then and in the fall of the year

I took three. I had been treated
by a doctor, but he gave me an iron
tonic and that did not help me. It
seemed that the tonic did not have in
it what the Vegetable Compound did.
That gave me the strength and ambi-
tion I needed and I have gained in
weight. This year before I started
to clean house I got four bottles of
the Vegetable Compound and am tak-
ing it right along. I tell all my friends
about it and how much good it does
me. They can notice it because I have
gained in weight I weigh 118 now
and do all my work myself again."
—Mrs. EMIL O. BRANDENBURG, 661
37th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Mrs. Earl's Recovery
Horace, Nebraska.—"I had terri-

ble pains and backache, so bad that I
could hardly move, and I would have
to lie down at times. I read adver-
tisements of Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound and I was so
sick that I thought I would try it. My
husband kne w i t was good as he knew
a woman it had helped. It took all
my pains away and I don't have any
backache now. I do my own house-
work, take care of a tew chickens
and my garden, and have a little girl
three years old to look out for. I rec-
ommend the Vegetable Compound to
my friends and I will answer all tha
questions I can, if any one writes to,
me."-Mrs. ADA EARL, Sox 2S,
Horace, Nebraska.

Old Books Beat Seller t
Book sensntlons of tlic moment are

not, after all, the rent best sellers
Figures complied by publishers show
that old-timers like "Little Lord
Fauntleroy," "Robinson Crusoe" and
Dickens' novels nre In reality the mosl
popular even today, so far as sales
and library circulation are concerned.
In India It Is snld that more copies of
Robinson Crusoe" have been sold In

the last flve years thnn were sold al-
together In the flrst flve years of Its
publication.

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands of women have kidney and

bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or-
gans to become diseased.

Pain in the back, headache, loss of am-
bition, nervousness, are often times symp-
toms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-
scriptitfn, obtained at any drug store,'
may be just the remedy needed to over-
come such conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle
immediately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.'
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure
and mention this paper.

Foal's Odd Birthplace
An unusual accident caused a block-

ade In Berlin (Germany) traffic on one
of the most crowded thoroughfares of
the city. A mare attached to n heavily
laden cart suddenly collapsed, and to
the amazement of the flurrying crowds
brought a foal Into the world. A police-
man telephoned for a veterinary sur-
geon, the ninre was unhitched, and
with Its fool was conveyed fp n stable
In a van.

To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, ij any, with Cutlcura Oint-
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry 'gently and
dust on a little Cntlenr^ Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 26c each.—Advertisement.

Women Good Marksmen
In a field of nearly 2,000 riflemen

Who competed for 182 prizes offered
by the Society of Miniature Rltle
Clubs of England for Its recent shoot,
two women Were among the four who
tied for the leading trophy.

No wonder the ocenn waves get an«
gry when the wind Is continually blow-
ing them up.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELLANS
25$ AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE!

bmlw. p.r.lr mtokh. Mestf
CkiUna'i lUgiUler. fornala M mcr l

tUulfe.mwwsiowj SYRUP
'aUCUlsni'tbcaUlst

l(

Children grow healthy and free
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency. L
constipation and other trouble If I
liven It at toothing time. f
Safe, pleasant— always brteffsire-

.........
At All
Dratfllti

SAYS PILES ALL DONE
ANDNOMOREECZEHI

"I had eczema for many yeara on my
head and could not get anything to atop
the agony. I saw your ad and got one
box of Peterson's Ointment and I owe you
many thanks for the good It has don*
me. There isn't a blotch on my head now
and I couldn't help but thank Peterson,
for tho cura la great"—Miss Mary HIU.
420 Third Avenue. Pittsburgh,'Pa.

"I have had Itching: piles for 15 years
and Peterson's Is the only ointment
that relieves me; besides, the pllea seem
to have gone/'—A. B. Ruger, 1127
Washington Avenue, Racine, WIs.,

Use Peterson's Ointment for old
sores, Halt rheum, chaflng and all skin
diseases. 86 cents. Druggists recom*
mend It. Mall orders filled, by Peterson
Ointment Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

lor the Perfection of Your Comtttflon
TO* pun wow^rblta cretin remove! •!! dte'eobratleM.
UsmlBbM, petobet, pimpleft. etc.. and produces* son skin
ond cnimy complexion. At druf or d«pt, •toresorbr mall
Pnpeld.ll.tS. Send for nee Beauty Book lee Atenuwsntd.
PR. C. H. glRHY CO., a»TS MkMt.n ««•., CMICMO

Correct
School Teacher—What animal hai

the greatest fondness for man?
Bright Pupil—Woman, '

It Is Just as Important to watch your
•findings as It Is to wind your watch.

Say "Bayer"-Insistl
For Colds Headache
Pain Lumbago
Neuralgia Rheumatism

Accept only a
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet*
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Drugglita
Aiplrln Is the trad* mirk of Barer Mann-
factaM «( MWMMUcacliieitar ot siUcjUc«cl4

Robust Mother of Five Healthy,
Happy Children Keeps Fit i
WitEBeecham's Pills ' \

"When 1 feel a dizzy headarhe comlnf on,
I take ono ot iwo Bcechlm'f PHI*.
" 1 am 33—a healthy, tobuit mother with fiv*
nappT children, ounlu to Beecham'i. I do all
my own noutewoTkjbetlaei itwtos, waiouc* -
Ironjof and *tT*n8 tot the children."

Mn. Albert Onnerad, Pall Rivet, Man.1
For FREE SAMPLE—write

B. F. Allen Co., 417 Canal Stnet, New York
Buy from roar druftUt In If and ••* box**
For conillfxulon, bUfowiuu, iM neadacha mi

orfitr ddeufw oilman ufci

Beecham's Pill*

Representatives Wanted
Selling ilfht* now being assigned In new falee
organization. Patented OUlog System
for All Make* •* Ant*nB*bU«*. Agents,
Solicitors, Salesmen write to H.O.SM1C**

S*, TTiHr)«*. I1L

.. PARKER'S
, HAIR BALAAM
| BHBOTII Daubuirauitia

Ruton* Color
rand Fad*) Hair

i i a ^ - T i

HINDERCORN8 B.DOTM Com, a
loaau. Mo., atops all pain, eniurai oomfoct to tte
fMt, makea walking eM». Uo b, miller it Dra?
lists. aiMozOluaaeatwbiks,F«UDogn<,H.T^

BATHE YOUR EYES
Use Dr. TnompKn'a Bfewaur.

Bny at your aragalst'a or
IUoBlT»r,Troy.HTr. BookleL

FITS STOPPED
to anr nOe-rer from apllopey or falling ulckneu.
Wrlu na today, giving age. HHMSULIPTO HSHIDT
00.. Uopt. M, SII TUrd Street. UlLWtOKU, Wlfc

W. N. U., DCS MOINES, NO. 17-1928.
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25 WILL FINISH
SCHOOL THIS YEAR

"That Many Girls and Boys Will Re-
ceive Diplomas on the Evening of

May 14th. Class Day Exer-
cises on May 13th.

The(commencement exercises for the
graduating 'class of the Anita high
sthodl will take place on Thursday
evening, 'May 14th., at the Christian
church, "the address to be given by
Rev. Clarence Bigelow of Adel,' Iowa.
It will commence at 8:00 o'clock. The
class is composed of eleven girls and
fourteen boys.

The baccalaureate sermon will be
delivered by Rev. J. W. Ferner, pastor
of the Congregational church'. The
service, however, will be held at the
M. E. church at 8:00 o'clock on Sun-
day evening, May idth.

Class day exercises will be held at
the high school auditorium on Wed-
nesday afternoon, May 13th., at 1:30
o'clock.

Class Play.,
"Esmeralda" is the name of the

Senior class play. This will be given
two nights to enable all who wish to
see it to be present. The dates are
Thursday and Friday, May 7th. and
8th., and it will be given at the Unique
Theatre.

Class Roll.
The graduating class is composed of

the following girls and boys:
Dora J. Aupperle.
William M. Blakesley.
La Verne Bontrager.
Stanley M. Chinn.
Emma A. Dieatrick.
Dorothy M. Dinsmore.
George R. Dorale.
Anita H. East.
James E. Foote.
Anita May Highley.
Grace Elvida Jensen.
Wayne S. Jewett.
Margaret J. Kirkham.
Ralph L. Mifler.
Kenneth O. Pierce.
Frederick L. Possehl. ,
Garnett W. Pray.
Baryl K. Robinson. ' .
R. Thorle Robison.
Genevieve Shannon.
Harold Van Slyke.
Ernest A. Wagner.
Blossom Walker.
Lucille E. White.
Kenneth 0. Woods.
''The Gate to Success Is Never

lacked," is the class motto. Class
«olwi are green and\white and the
class flower is the "American Beauty
.Rose."

MOST DIVORCES OCCUR IN
FIRST SIX YEARS MARRIED

DBS MOINES, May 6.—The first
six years of married life seem to be
the hardest for lowans.

More than half of the divorces
granted 'by Iowa courts in 1923 went
to couples who had. been married only
six years or less, acrording to a sur-
vey made by Dr. Rodney P. Fagen,
state health commissioner.

One out of every 25 decrees grant-
ed that year, separated" couples mar-
ried only one month or less. Three

every 25 divorced couples found
marriage a failure in their case and
parted during the first year of their
ill-formed union.

Even twenty years of-married life
were not sufficient to preserve the
union, approximately seven per cent
of the divorces that year having
been granted to either a husband or
wife who had been married two full
decades. The longest period of
time of marriage before'Mivorce was
54 years.

AUDUBON POST TO BE HOST
TO NINTH DISTRICT MEMBERS

AUDUBON, J*., May 6.—Elaborate
preparations are being made1 by the
local American Legion post to enter-,
tain ninth district legionaires here on
Tuesday, May 12, when they assemble
in annual session.

Many speakers prominent in Legion
affairs are on the program. Follow-
ing is the outline that will be follow-
ed:

11:0.0 a. m.—Meeting of district ex-
ecutive committee.

1.30 p. m.—Convention opened by
Hugo Geiger, district commander; ad-
dress of welcome by Mayor P. A\Jlas-
mussen; roll call of posts; report of
committees; five-minute talks by Tom
Goodwin, Americanization chairman,
Ninth district; Ralph Kestner, Grand
cheminot Ninth district "40 and 8;"
E»Uy Grubb, committeewoman,
Ninth district American Legion
Auxiliary; Rev. P. N. McDermott,
chairman child welfare, Ninth district;
M«; Donald MacRae, jr., state child
welfare and hospitalizatidn chair-
n""i, American Legion Auxiliary.

4:00 p. m.—Five-inning base ball
Kamc, Commanders vs. Adjutants.

7:00 p. m.—Banquet. Talks l>y:
Leonard L: Ryan, vice commander
"wa department; Gwendolyn W.
MacDuwell,. secretary Iowa depart-
ment American Legion Auxiliary;
address, Ben 'A. Webster, command-
er Iowa department; address. Mis.
A- H. Hoffman, president Iowa ..le-
partment, American Legion Auxil-
iary; address, Frank Miles, editor
Iowa Legionaire.

9:30 p. m.—Dance, Memorial build-
ing.

Mrs. C. D. Carson and daughter,
Miss Lenore, of Atlantic visited iji the
city over Sunday with C, V, East'and
family. • . *..'

John R. Kelley called 'Friday and
Paid for a year's subscription to the
rnbune for his daughter, MM. H. D.
"•lute, at Lebanon, Missouri.

Choker beads, the new colors of
light shades at 50 cents. Lewis'. It

L. M. Martin of Atlantic and Geo.
B. Lynch of Adair were in the city
Saturday afternoon in the interest of
road matters.

Mrs. M. C. Hansen entertained a
small,company of friends at her home
on West Main Street Saturday even-
ing, the guest of honor being Mrs. D.
R. Donohoe, who is leaving for Walnut
to make her future home.

The last meeting of the Friday
Bridge Club was held in Atlantic,
when Mrs. H. E. Newton was hostess.
Substitutes were Mrs. C. A. Long, Mrs.
G. M. Adair and Mrs. T. B. Nichols,
the high score being held by Mrs.
Long.

COFFEE!

Mrs. U. S. Walker was hostess to
the members of the Original Bridge 1
Club at her home at the corner of j
Fourth and Chestnut Streets last Wed- j
nesday afternoon. The high, score]"
fo.r the afternoon was held by Mrs. E,' Soutoir convertible vanity
S. Holton. Substitutes were Miss ass°rted sets, 50 cents. Lewis'.
Mattie Harrison, Mrs. Wayne Bullock
and Mrs. W. R. Spence of Wichita,
Kansas.

Our bulk Coffee department is under the super-
vision of W. F. McLaughlin & Co., one of the
largest importers and roasters of Coffee in this
country.

It is our intention to supply our trade with Cof-
fee at the lowest possible price. It is our intention
to work for a small profit and larger volume, which
means satisfied customers and more business for us
in the long run.

It is our intention to sell our trade Coffee—not
tin cans, fancy labels and fancy packages, which
must all be paid for.

Try our bulk Coffee—select the one you like best
and you can always depend on getting the same
quality. These Coffees are down from 3c to 5c per
pound.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

APRIL WAS VERY FAVORABLE
MONTH FOR ALL CROPS

DES MOINES, May 6.—The unus-
ually warm weather of April has ren-
dered the season thus far, one of the
most favorable on record for young
animals, according to the federal wea-
ther and crop reporting bureau here.
Barrjng disastrous results from cold
snaps, this condition also applies in a
general way to grasses, pastures, oats,
barley and spring wheat. In nearly
all parts of the state, alfalfa has made
such fast growth under these favor-
able conditions that the first cuttings
may be made within a few weeks in
some localities, it is said.

The effects of the warm weather on
corn prospects, as yet is doubtful, the
observers declare. In April 1915, the

I bureau points out, similar conditions
1 prevailed, and the com crop that year
, was classed as very poor, but notwith-
! standing a warm April in 1895, the
: records show, a good,crop was pro-
i duced.
| ' Warm Days.
I Temperatures in the 90's were re-
! ported by a number of Iowa stations
! on several days during April, with
| a maximum of 95 atf Waterloo on the
122nd., while the temperatures for
j the month averaged 10.5 degrees
• above normal.

Representative reports from coun-
ties received'by the bureau at the end

jof April show that small grains and
i fruit has been advanced rapidly,
gardens are making rapid growth,
stock is on pasture, and corn planting
is well advanced in sections that have
had sufficient moisture. *

In the north centraNsection, some
' sugar beet planting is reported.
' The bureau's report on general con-
!ditions in the midwest show that far-
| mers have been awaiting rains before
planting corn over large areas, but the
precipitation of the last few days of
the month and promised return of
warm weather undoubtedly will see
this work go forward rapidly and un-
der more favorable conditions.

FARM BUREAU WILL
HOLD PICNIC IN ANITA

Cass County Farm Bureau Picnic ajk
Big Celebration Will Be Held in

Anita on the Fourth of July.
Big Time Is Expected.

At -a meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Cass County Farm
Bureau, held in Atlantic Saturday
evening, it was voted to hold the an-
nual farm bureau picnic in Anita this
year, an invitation having been exten-
ded to the directors to come here by

j the local Commercial Club,
i The picnic was held last year, in
i Gi-iswold. Atlantic and Anita invited '
: the bureau to come to their towns, and
on vote Anita was selected.

j Plans are now being made for *
real celebration here. A committee
canvassed the business district last.

; week and something like $500.00 was
| subscribed to help defray the expen-
ses of the picnic and celebration.

I Chas. Hearst, president of the stata-
; farm bureau, is to be the feature;
speaker at the picnic this year.

j WILL OF MASSENA MAN
i IS FILED FOR PROBATE

Miss Lydia Kuehn was hostess on
Friday evening to the 260 Club at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Forshay.

rings,
It

Mrs. L. B. Underwood called Sat-
urday afternoon and renewed her sub-

Ralph Cockshoot of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Monday.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

scription to the Tribune for another
year.

SEE "ESMERALDA" SENIOR
The evening was spent in playing ICLASS PLAY' AT UNIQUE THEA-
bridge, Miss Christina Hollen receiv-!TRP THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
ing high score. Miss June Karns was
guest of honor, it being her last meet-
ing with the 260 club. A two course
luncheon was served by the hostess
and Mrs. Forshay.

MAY 7 AND 8, A* 8:00 O'CLOCK, P.
M. ADMISSION 35 CENTS.

Aff 8
N 35

Frank Garside of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city last Thurs-
day, i •

It

A meeting of the Anita Commer-
Club will be held this (Wednesday >
evening. The meeting will be preced-
ed by a 6:30 o'clock dinner, which" will
be served in the Masonic dining

On Sunday Miss Gladys Pray was
hostess at a 2:00 o'clock dinner to a
company of friends, in honor of Miss
June Karns, who left Anita that even-
ing to attend Boyles College in Omaha.
A delicious three course dinner was
served by the hostess and her mother j
to the following guests:

'.The Misses June Karns, Lydia
Kuehn, Irene Johnson, Florence Rick-
el, Lesetta Hereth, Anita Highley,
Elvida Rasmussen, Mildred Lamborn
and Mrs, Chas. Karns.

One of the most pleasant social
gatherings in the history of the Knot-
a-Kare Bridge Club took place last
Thursday evening, when the "losing
members" of the club entertained the
"winners," togethe^ with the hus-
bands of all the members, the enter-
tainment taking place at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Nelse Johnson on Rose
Hill Avenue.. The evening's festivi-
ties started with a C:30 o'clock din-
ner, to which every one did ample
justice, even the hosts and hostesses,
about whom it had been whispered
around had been sampling the differ-
ent items on the bill of fare since early
in the morning. After the dinner,
that delightful and fascinating game
of Bridge was taken on for a few
rounds, and. in this the "men" folks
carried off all honors, winning all
the prizes, including high, low and
sweepstakes. Fearing that the hon-
ored guests would feel like they were
slighted, about midnight a lunch con-
sisting of sherbet, Angel fopd cake
and coffee was served. All did very
well with this lunch except Nelse, but
the poor fellow should be pitied in-
stead of censured because he doesn't
want to dissipate and abuse his stom-
ach at such an hour. The next few
hours or until about "three o'clock.in
the morning" was spent with music,
visiting and in having tf general good
time, and if we are not niistaken' Doc
Johnson would be playing the piano
yet if some of the guests could have
had their way about it. But really,
folks, take it from us, it was "soma
party." ;

;The Finest Aluminum
^ecipeBooklet

cj> ?v
eackpMt,

J 38g4figp '&***/ 3+

Get This Perfect Cake Pan
It is of finest MIRRO quality, made of thick,

tough aluminum, ideal for cake-baking.
Domestic science "experts designed it. Every de-

tail is perfect. Notice especially the handy legs to
support the pan while the cake is cooling.

This is a regular $1.25 value, which we are per-
mitted to offer for a short time at the attractive
price of 95c just fc> show you the durability and eco-
nomy of MIRRO Aluminum for every kitchen need.

FREE— With every MIRRO cake pan "in this
special sale we will give a beautiful recipe booklet,
"Food Surprises from the MIRRO Test Kitchen."
This booklet usually sells for lOc. You will be de-
lighted with it. " •

Our stock is limited. Get your cake pan at once.
Don't delay and miss this chance.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

Sealed bids will be received at the
office of M. Millhollin, Secretary of

; Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.
JM. at Anita, Iowa, until 2:00 o'clock,
j P. M. on May 9th., 1925, for remodel-
jling the Masonic Temple at Anita,
Iowa.

To consist of putting in steel I
beams over the store fronts, replaster-

jing, putting in new window frames,
'sash and lights, painting, etc.

A certified check or cashier's check
amounting .to 25% of the bid made
payable to Obedience Lodge, No. 380,
A. F. & A. M., shall be filed with each
bid, which in case of bidder receiving
the award, should fail to execute a
contract and file a bond within 10
days after the acceptance of his bid,
shall be retained by the Lodge as
liquidated damage.

Specifications for the work may be
seen and may be secured at the above
office. The building committee re-
serves the right to waive all technical-
ities and to reject any or all bids.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, April 27th.,
1925.

M. MILLHOLLIN,
Secretary.

Deducting a thousand dollars from
the share in his estate of his son,
Walter Wollenhaupt, for money h*
states in his will he paid for the son's

.college education, Adam Wollenhaupt,
'late well known Massena man, whose
; will has been filed for probate in the
I office of the clerk of the district court,
by a codicil made later, changed the
terms to provide for no deduction
from the son and that he share equally
with the rest of the heirs. The wilt is
dated March 8th., 1920, and the codicil
March 2nd., this year. The original
will is witnessed by Victor F. Johnson

: and F. E. Sullivan and the codicil by-
Chas. E. and Hillary H. Studley.

Mr. Wollenhaupt, the will recites,
"for faithful service in my old age"
bequeaths to his daughters, Clara and
Emma Wollenhaupt, all the property
located in the town of Massena and

! provides that they also share equally
i with the other children, Mrs. Lena.
Intermann, Ardella Wollenhaupt;

jMable Wollonhaupt, Esther Wollen-
1 haupt, Geo. E. Wollenhaupt, Ervin E.
' Wollenhaupt, Le Roy Wollenhaupt and
Willard W. Wollenhaupt in all the

i property both' personal and real. He
1 provides that in case Clara and Emma
both marry during his life time they
shall share equally with all the chil-
dren. •

j The will provides for no bequests to
i Fred G. Wollenhaupt, son of decend-
; ent, whom the will says, has been
helped by his father. Fred G. and

| George E. Wollenhaupt are mada -
executors without' bond.

The Barretts are full of bright sets,
i all colors. Lewis'. It

The Iowa State Fair will be' held
from August 26th. to September 4th.

Have you seen those GOOD OLD
WHITE PINE SCREEN DOORS at
Holmes Lumber Yard. 3t

John Baker of Des Moines visited in I The three-year-old son of Dr. and
the city the past week at the home Mrs. R. A. Becker of Atlantic passed
of his brother-in-law, Dr. G. M. Adair away at a hospital in Omaha Monday
and family. afternoon. The little fellow had been

————— • I ailing for a long time. The remains
Miss June Karns. has resigned her j were .brought back to Atlantic Tues-

position at, the A. D. Bullock store,; day morning.
and has gone to Omaha where she | —
will take a business course at Boyles j .E. P. Harrison was in the city for
College. Her place at the Bullock a .short time Monday afternoon. He
store has been.taken by Mrs. Ida | stopped here while driving through to
Muntendam. . jhis home at Oakland from Grinnell.

————— I Mr. Harrison is one of the repreaenta-
Anita, Lewis, Marne and Massena ] tives 'from Pottawattamie county inf

are the only places in Cass county , the state legislature.
that have raised their quotas in the | ;

drive over the county to raise $320.00,! Arthur Davey, wife and two chiM-
this county's share toward the pur- jron' Margaret and, John, went to
chase of "gold star" markers for' Malvem, Iowa, Friday to visit her

j sister, Mrs. Louis Zanders and family.
I Mr. Davey returned home Sunday, but

' Whiteway-7-Highway.

D.C.Phill ips of Grinnell was a j Mrs. Davey, and the children ara
business caller in the city the first of j spending the week there.
the week. Mr. Phillips is president t --
of the local telephone exchange. He | Dr. L. R. Johnson, wife and daugh-

| informs" us t,hat the company with ter,.JHarilyn, are spending a few dayfet-
I which he is associated recently bought j in Des Moines with relatives and
I the telephone exchange at Belle \ friends. While there the Doctor will
Plaine, Iowa. ' attend the meetings of the Iowa Den-

tal Association, who are holding thein.
Labor troubles are expected at the

anthracite coal mines when the pres- this week.
ent wage contracts expire this sum-
mer. We are, therefore advising our

annual meeting in the capital

I patrons to buy their supply of Hard
i Coal early. We have a supply Doming:
: from the best mines at the minimum
price and ask that you get your orders
on our books at once, so that we can

A divorce, action filed for the June'
term of court is one in which Gertndo
Watkins is seeking a divorce from hep
husband, Dee Watkins, basing-her
claims for a divorce on the grounds of
desertion. She asks for the custody

make delivery as the cars arrive', E. 'of a minor child, Mr*. Watkins 1»
W Holmes Co. 3t I ̂ sident of the WlotR vicintyy.

x . t*1 ' .A. •"
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Illinois Again Swept by Destructive Storm

I

M

I

•

Two men were killed and damagu in the millions of dollars WHS caused when a 00-mile giile swept through cen-
tral Illinois. Peorla wns the hardest hit city and when lightning strucli the Isaac Walker hardware store of Peorla
It took the two lives. The photograph was made In IVorla.

One of the Terrors of the North Atlantic

Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

Washingt

This Is the season for the Icebergs
In the North Atlantic. One of the
huge masses of ice Is here shown,
photographed from the Dnited Stales
coast guard cutter Tampa, which I»
patrolling those waters.

Liners to Have Radio Motor Boats

By order of the British Bourd of Trade, every ocean liner must hereafter
carry one wireless motor boat for every ten lifeboats. It will liuve a talking
radius of 300 miles and will be.provided with a direction finder. Above is a
radio boat of the S. S. Orblta.

Chad of 4 and Man of 112 Baptized

MAKES RAIN, COLLECTS

Charles M. Ilatfield of Glendule, Cul
who has Just received a checW for
$8,000 from W. H. Klllget of Tulare
Luke for ralninaklng operations from
March 15 to April 15. Hatfleld Is
famous for his secret process of mak-
ing rain. During operations the pub-
lic Is kept at a distance from his
tower, on which chemicals are mixed
and exploded. -~"

BORGLUM'S SUCCESSOR

Lawrence Boersch, four years old, and Loreuzo Dow Grace, one hundred
and twelve years old, who were baptized together at St. Paul's church, Atlanta,
Go., together with SOO ethers.

Augustus LuKeinun, New York sculp-
tor, was appointed to resume work on
the Stone Mountain Confederate me-
morial, near Atlanta, Qa., In succes-
sion to Gutzon Borglum.

Attorney General Sargent will per-
sonally make an Investigation Into the
decision of the District Supreme court
In the case of the packers,' consent
decree before decision Is made as
to appeal, he announced at Washing-
ton.

* » •
Amounts due to Fort Peck-Indians

for the sale of their Montana reserva-
tion lands total $1,700,34!), the In-
terior department at Washington an-
nounced.

* * *
Army ordnance olllelals are plan-

ning to hold a test of four new antl-
nli'cruft gun models, says n Washing-
ton dispatch.

* * •
Following a conference at Wash-

ington with President Coolldge Chair-
man O'Connor of the shipping board
outlined a plan for subsidizing the
American merchant marine which will
be recommended at the next session
of congress.

* * •
Augustus Butler Rowland of San

Antonio, Texas, machinists' mate In
the naval air service, had n gold
medal pinned to his blouse by Presi-
dent Coolldge for heroism in res-
cuing two shipmates from drowning.

* • *
Appointment of John Marshall of

Parkersburg, W. Va., as assistant at-
torney general to succeed Rush L.
Holland, who resigned recently to
practice law, wns announced at the
White House In Washington.

* * *
Ethelbert Stewart of Illinois was re-

appointed as commissioner of labor
statistics In the Department of Labor
at Washington.

* # •
President Coolldge's cabinet mem-

bers reported to him encouraging fea-
tures of the present business situa-
tion.

Brig. Gen. William Mitchell, former
assistant chief of the army air serv-
ce, became colonel, and his successor.

Colonel Fechet, assumed the general's
rank on Monday.

#' • • *
Little alarm appears to have been

created In Washington by the election
of Von Hlndenburg as President of
the German republic.

* * •
A national campaign of water safety

to reduce the annual toll of 8,000
drowned, was announced at Washing-
ton by the American Red Cross.

By order of Postmaster General
New a; Washington, transcontinental
air-mall time Is to be shortened from
31 hours 35 minutes to 28 hours 50
mtautes.

» , • » •

Domestic—
It was agreed that the trial of WU

Ham D. Shepherd on the indictment
accusing him of the murder of William
McClintock shall start in Chicago on
May 18.

* • *
'Hear Admiral Uoontz and Major Gen-

eral Hlnes, chief umpires In the Unit-
ed States Pacific war game, called off
the contest, with the decision that the
"Blacks," or defending forces, were
defeated, when the "Blues," or at-
tncklrig forces, consisting of n United
States fleet, captured and occupied
the Hawaiian Islands, says a Honolulu
dispatch.

Structural iron workers of Chicago
agreed to accept a scale of $1.37% an
hour on June 1.

* • •
It wns announced officially In New

York that the Bank of fenglnnd, fiscal
agent for the British government, has
arranged two credits In the United
States aggregating $300,000,000. Two-
thirds of the credit has been estab-
lished with the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York In behalf of the entire
federal reserve system. The other
$100,000,000 is through J. P. Morgan
& Co.

* • *
Loot estimated at about $1,000 was

obtained by robbers who blew open
safes In post otllces 'at Westphalia,
Ore.; and Barber, Idaho.

* * *
The body of a Rjrl qf sixteen, be-

lieved to be from Gary, Ind., was
found opposite a lonely patch of woods
on the 1'urnessville highway, three
miles northeast of Chesterton. She
had been shot twice through tho head.
Then her body had bceu saturated
with gasoline and set ablaze. It was
burned beyond recognition.

Increase In the number of forgeries
Is due to the success of the forger as
compared with that of other criminal*,
the Philadelphia Association of t'redll
Men was told at a meeting in Philadel-
phia.

Automobiles «elzed us liquor car-
riers can he confiscated by the KI>V.
eminent, regardless of mortgages,
liens and other claims. Judge Samuel
H. Slbley ruled In a decision banded
down in United States District court
at Atlanta,' Ga.

Charles B. Dugdon, fifty-nine, light-
house keeper at Put-in-Bay Island,
Lake Erie, since 1908, wns found dead
on the beach at the foot of a cliff.
He evidently had fallen when on duty.

* • *
Santa Fe passenger train No. 76 was

derailed near San Diego, Gal. The en-
gine and two cars overturned and En-
jlneer- Warboy arid a fireman were
tilled. Several passengers were in-
jured.

' • • » . - .
Fire destroyed the .Cooper Wagon

and Buggy company plant at Dubuquei
la., with a loss of $00,000. The blaze
was started by sparks from an acety-
lene torch Igniting oil In a fly-wheel
pit.

* * •
The Chicago corporation counsel's

office completed n draft of an ordi-
nance requiring all persons other than
public officials who keep live germ
cultures to obtain licenses from the
lealth department.

* * *
Britain Is not jealous but glad of

:he growing friendship between her
possessions and the United States.

British Ambassador Howard told
members of the Canadian society at
Washington.

* ' • *
Further extension of the Detroit

city-owned railway system Is contem-
plated by the department of street
railways.

' . , .
Under an net signed by the gov-

rn;or of Pennsylvania, It will be un-
awful to moke or assemble In Penn-

sylvania any punch board, drawing
jard, slot machine or other gambling
device.

Motormen and conductors of the en-
Ire Northern Ohio Traction and Llgbt-
ng company railway system have voted
o strike unless bus operators are aV
owed to join their union, says an

Akron dispatch.
* * •

Personal—
Science for the first time In Amer-

ca officially crowned a woman with,
Its laurels by the election of Miss
Florence Bena Snbln, physiologist at
Johns Hopkins Medical school at
Baltimore, to life membership In the
National Academy of Sciences, which
terminated Its annual meeting in
Washington. x

* * «
Ralph D. Pnlne, author and war

correspondent, wns found dead at Con-
cord.. He was a war correspondent
during the Cuban rebellion, -Spanish-
American war, and the Boxer up-
rising In China. He was federal fuel
administrator in 1018.

* •
Henry S. Van Fleet, who for sixty-

five years published the New York
Clipper, a former weekly theatrical
publication, died at his home In
Y-onbers, N. Y., In his one hundretb
year.

* * *
Emlle Dneschner, ambassador to the

United States from France, was a
guest at the home of Vice President
Dawes In Evariston, III.

* * *
Lieut. Col. Richard Strother McCon-

nell, thirty-five, president of General
Motors Underwriters, died In Chicago
of heart disease. He went overseas
with the First division. He was wound-
ed at Chateau Thierry and the Meuse-
Argonne offensive,

* • •

Foreign—
A dispatch to the Rome Tribuna

from its Solitx correspondent reports
a renewed outbreak of fighting be-
tween Bulgarian troops and Com-
munists. Casualties are believed to
be heavy. • The dispatch says a
sanguinary battle was fought In Sofia.
The population of Sofia became panic-
stricken because of Intermittent ex-
ploalons. The explosions were caused
by attempts of government forces to
blast the Communists out of under-
ground idugouts.

* * *
When told,of his election to the Ger-

man Presidency Field Marshal von
Hlndenhurg, who Is at his son's estate
near Hanover, declared: "God grant
that pnrty strife may at lost end. Let
nobody Imagine that I will stand for
anybody dictating to me."

* * *
Ryohel Ucblda, chief of the Black

Dragon society, Japanese Fnsclstl, has
been arrested for alleged complicity
In the plot to murder Premier Ktito,
according to a Tokyo dispatch.

».. • •
Six Catholic priests have been sen-

tenced to three years' Imprisonment
on charges of teaching religion con-
trary to Soviet laws, says an Odessa
dispatch.

* • *
Rnfuel Sanchez Aballl, a wealthy

sugar owner of the province of Orleinte,
has been appointed Cuban ambassador
to the United States by President
Zuyag.

* * *
Jim I.nrkln, radical labor leader of

Ireland, who served time In an Ameri-
can prison, WHS fined $2,000 for a libel
published In Lurkln's paper, the Irish
Worker, says u Dublin dispatch.

* • *
The Vlckers company of Great Brit-

ain has concluded un agreement with
the Soviet government for the erec-
tion of an oil refinery at Baku, says a
London dispatch.

* * •
A former minister In the Stam-

boullsky cabinet was arrested at
Sofia charged with having conspired
to. overthrow the present Bulgarian
goyermnent.

* * *

The nitrate and railway strike In
Chile was compromised.

5PIRIH
Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST I Unless you sec tha
•"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuina
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions arid prescribed by phy.

•slcians for 24 years.

which contains proven directions
Handy- "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet.
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Dn^jJ
.Aspirin It the twite m«rlr of Bayer'w,,,,
teuton of M<moaoaUcacl(to»Ut ot SaUcjui™;

Love May Yet Be Pat
on Scientific Baiu

The matrimonial reports of our daj
are undertaking to pbt love on i
sound, BcicntiUc basis. Let ug skip (
few hundred years and behold the syn-
thetlc romance 'of .youth and n maid of
some generations to come. The younj
man, armed with a stethoscope, n tapg
measure and the means of making a
blood test, goes to call upon the lafy
whose charms have attracted him,
ventures the Toledo Blade.

He taps a vein, listens to the thump
ojt her heart and to the wind whistling
through her bronchial tubes, and endi
his labors with a careful examination
of the soles of her feet.

Satisflod with the showing, he makei
a request for a kiss and obtains one,
duly hyglenlzed through u strain?,
'whipped from a vanity bag.
he does unless the young woman
lops him Instead.

F»e»h Strawberry Shorten];,,
81ft 4 oups of Hour In large mixing

bowl, add 4 teaspoons Calumet Baking
Powder and 2 teaspoons bufiter , pinch
salt, two eggs and enough milk to
make a soft dough. Place the dough
In layer cake Dan and bake In hot
oven for 20 minutes. Cool and split
In 2 layera. Spread 3 tablespoons but-
ter between the layers and let cool.
Cut cake In desired stz« and pour imh
crushed strawberries over cake, gervt
with whipped cream.

If the mustache Is coming back, vrhf
doesn't It come back courageously uv
stead of a hair at a time?

Give up your most expensive lafl
and your Income will seem to him
doubled.

How to buildup your

Weight
n"»O BE under weight often proves
•*• low fighting-power In t he body.

It often means you are minus norve-
power, minus red-cells In your blood,

m i n u s health,
minus vitality. It
la serious to ha
mlnua, but the
moment you Uv
crease the num-
ber of your red-
blood-cells, yon
begin to become
plus. That's why
S. S. S., since 1826,

has meant to thousands of underweight
men and women, a plus In their
s t r e n g t h . Your
body fills to the
point of power ,
your flesh becomes
f l rme ' r , the age
lines that come
from thinness dis-
appear. You look
younger, firmer, happier, and yon feel
It, too, all over your body. More red-
blood-cells I S. S. S. will build them.

a a a i* «oia »t »n gout
drug Btorea In two sizes. Th« I
larger size IB more economical. I

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS

.haarlem oil has been a world- <\
' wide remedy for kidney, liver wd
bladder disorders, rheumatism.
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

^* HAARLEM OIL
•• BBQ3S3E9933

correct Internal troubles, stimulate vitil
organs. Three jizcs. AH druggists. Ins'"
on the original genuine Oou> MEJ>**'

RUB YOUR EYES?|
w»ter. ICM Dr. Thompion'l

nJ&n\Sl* '" BooJUet

IStops eness

it trouble
g*ts hoTM going «o«"tU'

lictt mildly but quickly

E
" J results «t. iMtl

• •bottle ttlU.how. WJO •'»""
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OBITUARY. STATE OF IOWA HAS.
A HUGE LUMBER BItL

The people of Iowa have a genuine

Better Automobile* Ar« Built, Buick Will Build Them

No.7

• •nswer:

o: What
Indicates best what
people think of their
motor cars?

Whether they buy
another of the same make when
they come to buy a new one. More
than 75% of the Buicks built each
year are purchased by former Buick

Snmuel H. Wilson was born in
Muskingum county, Ohio, November
llth., !83fi, and passed away in Lin- interest in the American Forest Week
coin townsihp, May 1st., 1925, at the proclaimed by President Cootidge, as

j home nf his' daughter, Mrs. C. C. Plet-' an opportunity for bringing before the
cher, having reached the vcnerahlejj American people the facts concerning

j age of 88 years, 5 months and 20 , the vast unnecessary wastage of Am-
ilays. lericun forests by fire, wasteful manu-

In the year 18(il he was united in > factoring operations and failure to
marriage with Miss Christina Flow- keep America's forest land at work
ers in Muskingum county, Ohio. To growing tree crops,
this union six children were bora. Iowa has an annual wood bill of
four of whom together with their: around $42,000,000 according to the
mother passed away in those earlier forestry men at Iowa State College.
years. Two children of this fan;iiy' Itemized on this bill are' 1,500,000
still are living, Mr. Hillis Wi'son of [cords of wood, 2,000 board feet of
Cumberland, Ohio, and Mrs. Miry lumber per year per farm, and 262,-
Toland of Newark, OJjjo. In 1872 Mr. Oon.OOO board feet of lumber for her
Wilson was united in marriage to Miss wood using industries. And coupled
Parmelia Whitten of Morgan county, j with this enormous lumber bill is
Ohio. To this union eight children ' the fact that Iowa has 2,500jOOO acres
were born, six of whom survive unto' of land best suited to the production
this present time.

In IflOl Mr. Wilson and his family
came to Cass county, Iowa, and took

of timber crops.
How many Iowa farmers know to a

dollar what an acre of woodland has
up their residence on a farm in Lin-! yielded them ? Iowa landowners have
coin township. A few years later Mr. [ no right to say that a patch of wood-
and Mrs. Wilson moved back to Ohio; land is waste ground or a nuisance,
but in 1914 they again returned to say the forestry men, until they have
Cass county, where Mrs. Wilson pas-
sed on to her • reward in June,. 1915.
Mr. Wilson accompanied the remains
of the wife and mother back to their

jOhio home where interment was
| made in the Duncan Falls cemetery.

After this Mr. Wilson remained in

owners.

given the patch the same soi$ of far-
ming and kept the same kind of re-
cords as for their own acreage.

The value of the wild life alone is
no considerable item. A report showed
that one of Iowa's lake areas showed

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

that in one year • 9,000 skins were
Ohio for several years. In 1922 he' produced from 1,100 acres of non-
again returned to Iowa, and has since agricultural land, a return per acre
made his home for the greater part of over $8 annually, without any la-
of the time with fiis daughter, Mrs.
Fletcher.

When the Civil War broke out, Mr.
Wilson, then _£ young man, felt the the skins and the fish the total return
call to go and defend the flag of his,per acre would amount to $15 annual-
country. Accordingly he enlisted in | ly.
the 9th. Ohio cavalry and served
throughout the long and bitter strug-

bor for preparing the crop. The value
of the flsh of properly stocked waters
is $7 per acre. Adding the value of
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The Royal Arch Masons met in re-
gular convocation last Friday even-
ing.

Special For
Saturday
Beef.
Pork.
Veal.
Lamb.
Poultry.

Saturday Specials
Pork Chops - -- - 25c
Pork Roasts • - - - 22c
Rib Boil . . . .

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

Grey, tan, brown and black belts,
new widths. Lewis'. It

gle until victory came. He was
loyal member of the G. A. R. Post in w- Holmes Co.

I his home town in Ohio, and while he
' was identified with the local Post in
| Anita in a kind and brotherly way and

the market, the prices are right.

Ralph Cockshoot of Atlantic was a
Thursday visitor in the city.

Chas. Beeler and wife of Winterset,
Iowa, spent Sunday in the city with
her sister, Mrs. Edwin Burkhart and
family.

E. S. HOLTO?;, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Mrs. W. R. Spence and children,
who had been visiting: in the city with
relatives and friends, returned to their
home at Wichita, Kansas, the last of
the week.

\ was glad to be associated with them,
'yet he always retained his member-
ship in his home town in Ohio. He
loved to attend and very much enjoyed
the Old Soldiers' Reunions.

Mr. Wilson followed the avocation
of farming as a life work. He was
very much, devoted 'to his home, and
in his earlier years was an earnest
and progressive farmer. He was a
Rood man, a good husband and father.
He was converted in. his early man-
hood and joined the Baptist church in
Ohio. The trend of his life was to-

jward the heavenly goal. He believed
in God, He loved the church of his
early choice. The church was to him Colladay of the state motor " vehicle
and his family the avenue of many
precious blessings. He retained his

3t

Mrs. C. C. Fletcher, Mrs. E. B.
Luman, Mrs. Elva Howard and-Chas.
I., and Robert A. Wilson accompanied
the remains of their father, Samuel
H. Wilson, to Dunran Faljs, Ohio,
for burial.

The members of the Anita Concert
Band are rehearsing once a week, in
preparation of the opening of the
band season. The first open air con-
cert will probably be given-^on the
evening of Decoration Day. After
that the concerts will be given on}
Tuesday evenings, ;

Burkhart Hid* ̂
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

Deliclou* Salada

jyairo
MAYONNAISE

Sugar $6.75 per hundred ptfunds. You will find
our prices follow the market at all times.

For making the best salad, try Advo May Chow
Delux Salad Dressing. It is-the best we have ever
tasted. - -

You will find our line of picnic foods complete
Olives, pickles, potato chips and Chow May sandwich
spread.

Quaker Bread makes good sandwiches." Rye
and Whole Wheat Bread fresh daily. Try a loaf.
We have cinnamon rolls and coffee cakes on Wednes-
days and Saturdays.

Saturday Specials
Salted Peanuts, fresh, 18c per pound, or 2

pounds for - - . - - 35C

Bon Sante Health Biscuit, per package - - 15C
Good Broom for only . . . . 3gc

Delivery service at 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and
4:00 P. M.

MAYONNAISE
D R E S S I N G COFF

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, May

7th. and 8th.
"SENIOR CLASS PLAY"

Saturday, May 9th.
"FLASHING SPURS"

A western featuring Bob Custer.
Also

"FISHY TALE"
A 2-reel comedy.

Sunday and Monday, May
10th. and llth.

"WOMAN PROOF"
Thomas Meighan in a comedy drama.

First show at 7:30 P. M.

Sample automobile number plates,,
the first ever made with convict labor
in Iowa, have been received by W. M.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and Walter DajTof ^thlnlJc'VasTDusif-
department. The plates have white Mrs. John Wheatley on April 27th. ness caller in the city Friday
numerals on a maroon background. - - ' '• J '

membership in the church of his | They are being made, at the men's re- ,
choice until the end of his life. I formatory at Anamosa and are to be <

Mr. Wilson was one of the older j ready for delivery to all county treas- j
citizens of Anita. He had the bearing urers before Dec. 1. This new man-
and much of the appearance of one ufacturing industry in the reforma-

tory at Anamosa ,will give 'employ-
ment to a number of convicts. It is

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t
* J. P. CHRISTENSEN •»
•f Blacksmith work of all kinds. •*
4- • Plow work a specialty. >
+ Anita, Iowa. 4
*•>•»• .+ + + + •*••*• + + + + + + • *

ICE! ICE!
We will deliver Ice

any place in the city
this year. Telephone
us your orders for the
season early.

E. C. Dorsey

of the patriarchs of ancient Bible
times. He was a man of earnest
piety and faith in his religion. Like | planned to supply some other states, i
Abraham of old, he "directed his
family and his household after him j
to keep the way of the Lord and to do
justice and judgment." Such men are
a lasting benediction to their families,
their communities and to the world.
People love to remember them be-
cause of their uplifting and helping
influence. He leaves a rich legacy to

jh is children, his grandchildren, to his
community and to the world, in his

j example of a man who feared God
land loved his church.
I There are left to mourn the passing
jof this good man his eight living
i children, Hillis Wilson of Cumberland,
(Ohio; Mrs. Mary Poland of Newark,
j Ohio; Mrs. Lena Waxier of Duncan
Falls, Ohio; Charles L. Wilson, Robert
A. Wilson, Mrs. Elva Howard, Mrs.
Lizzie Luman and Mrs. Ada Fletcher
of Anita and vicinity. There are also'
thirty-two grandchildren and twenty
great grandchildren, besides many
other kind and loving friends.

Funeral services were held at the
local M. E. church Saturday after-

|ncon at 2:30 o'clock and were eon-
I ducted by the pastor, R^ev, B. W. Mc-
lEldowney. That evening the remains
were shipped to the old home in Ohio
where another service was held, and
where interment took place.

| O. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was a
j business caller in the city Thurs-

According to the latest bulletin is-
sued by the highway commission,
there was on January 1, 1925, a
bonded indebtedness of Iowa counties
and towns of $22,706,991.81. Of these
$13,767,625.45 are bridge bonds and
$8,»39,385.36 roa.i bonds. >' fusing
1924 bridge bonds amounting" to $MO,-'
105.15 were retired and $234,465.75 of
road bonds were also retired. During
1924 bridge bonds of $200,000 and
road bonds of $283,000 were issued.
Iowa in-1924 spent for roads and

, bridges on her 104.0S2 miles of public
j highways $29,126,760.21. The cost
jfor bridges on primary system was
[$1,471,019.16, and bridges on second-
«ry .systems S5,70,-',S.j7 97. There
Weie ot'2.3 mil'-'s of . iivuiient.

A mere
matter

of detail

THE great popularity
of DutchessTrou-

sers is largely due to the
wise care that the manu-
facturer gives to each
small detail—the way the
buttons are sewed on, the
size of the cuffs, the fin-
ish of the seams, the belt
loops.

You will appreciate
t h o s e n i c e t i e s e v e n
though the first thing
that strikes you is' the
fashionable cut. Custom
tailor style, yet at a price
that fits a modest purse.

We have your size in
Dutchess Trousers for
dress, for work, for play
— and every pair bears
the famous warranty la-
bel, guaranteeing " lOc a
Button; $1.00 a nip."

ROE CLOTHING
CO.

tours oP
Scenic

owstone
You can visit any one or all of th«
We«> great scenic regions in on«
low-fare tour. Route of the ROCKY
MOUNTAIN LIMITED to Colorado
[direct line to both Denver and Colo-
rado Springs] and the all-Pullman
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED » Cali-
fornia. All meala in dining can.

Choice of routes. Go one way} return
another. Stop over anywhere. A go-
as-you-please vacation.

Ask for illustrated books and full
information. It will help you in your
planning. _,

J. T. MONNIG, Agent, Anita, Iowa.
C. G. Gardner, Assistant General Passenger Agent

Rock Island Lines .
600 Royal Union Life Building, Des Moines, Iowa

8
**<*§g
***

^jt

and Cured Meats *
Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery

Butter.

Miller's Market
"Quality and Service*--Our Motto

Carl H. Miller, Prop.
!*>»»*»£?

**
**

<*
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Put in
of Champions
Next week, more than
95,000 equipment dealers
will assist you toward
greater motoring economy
with a special Champion

' Spark Plug week.
Begin now, with a
new set of Cham-
pions, to give your
engine a real chance
to deliver its full
power, pick-up and
efficiency.

Champion X fur
Fonfa li 60 centt.
Blue Box for all
otncrcarf, 75 cents.

Champion Spark Plug
Compvar

Toledo.Ohio

CHAMPION
AyWoJfc for Every Engirt

Plan Revolving Garage
A possible solution of the shortage

of parking and garage accommoda-
tions Is offered In a revolving garage

.to be erected soon In the West end
of London, England, says Popular
Science Monthly. The floors of the
tfarage will be arranged as concentric
rings, each of which will be divided
into a number of one-car compart-
ments. The flopr will be revolved so
that any compartment can be brought
Into line with the muin entrance.

OUR COMIC SECTION

D Ether Waves D

The phensnnt Is the-best earthquake
predictor known, the bird crowing be-
fore or during every slight shock, ac-
cording to a Japanese writer.

Alahastine
Genuine Alabastine cornea
only in package with Crow
and Circle printed in Red.
Demand the best

costs a little
more than
Kalsomine—
but it's worth more. And it
won't rub off when properly
applied. Full instructions
on every package. Askyour
dealer for the Alabastine
colorcard or write Miss
Ruby Brandon, the Ala-
bastine Company, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
Alabutioe—• powder in whit*
and tint*. Packed in 5-pound
package*, ready for u>e by mix.
ing with cold or warm water. Full
directions on every package. Ap.
ply with an ordinary wall brush.
Suitable (or all interior aurface*
~pla§ter, wall board, brick,
cement, or canvaa.

but OK the
difference!

INSURE
XOUR

COMPLEXION!

AMI 6tE W>, I WSHT you
WOULD QUIT HAVING. WON

PACK

So i i WON'T BE A&ie TO
REPAIR fftORNOO- SAV OAO
WILL. WU RON OUT JN THE.
WTCHE.H AW) rXSK. Mft FOR.

^^fi&v^-

MICKIE. THE PRINTER'S DEVIL "Cuss-word" Is Good
CAUX PICK.

A PAPER. MOW PASS
VMVTHOUT seem1

OWE O' THESE MEW-

l <SET UP V >MOMiGcvw
owe o1 tn' FOOLISH

V <3cQK <S*COC.K OU A

AUMWOVJ,

WHO C-OSS- \WOR-0

WHAT'S THE USE Reason Enough

AND

FACE CREAMS
A liberal (ample will be sent tree

to any woman anywhere.
Write today.

«5>
C. W. Beggs Son* & Co.

1744 N. Richmond St. Chicago, HL

W. N. U., OtS MOINE3, NO. 1Q-i925,

i \ -V
AMD t>Q It) W WHAT. -\NHAT

LIKE TO HAVE M \WANT A RAiSS TOR ?
A RAISE,

ME. FEATMERHEATX )"-f

I'M GQVM' \M AMD A<?I<-V
THE BO<S» FOR A

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

(CopyrHht.)

A Mistake in Identity
In the town Hrhere I was reared

there was a combination barroom and
lunchroom for colored only, known as
the Bleeding Henrt 'saloon. It stood
at the fool of a street near the head of
the wliarr*and was a favo.rlte resort
for river darkles. Among Its regular
patrons waa a brawny Individual, six
feet four Inches long and correspond-
ingly broad, who answered to the pet
nume of Red Hoss. Red Hoss posed
as n bad man. He let on, as the phrase
runs, that he was (Tie undertaker's best
friend. To be sure there was no record
Hint he actually had ever destroyed
anyone, but he frequently promised to
do so, and was rated as dangerous by
the resident colored populace.

One night the Cincinnati and New
Orleans packet on her way south land-
ed at our town. Among her deck pas-
sengers, was a small yellow man, a pro-
fessional prize fighter from up North.
On the Journey down the river he had
Introduced his own private set of edu-
cated Ivories Into the crap game among
the roustabouts, with the result that he
now had all their money In his posses-
sion.

Dapper, trim and slim, he climbed
the wharf and entered the Bleeding
Heart and called for a Jolt of sloe gin.
Be was In the act of paying for the
drink with the' top film of a delectably
fat roll of green bills when the swing-
Ing doors were thrust violently asunder
and In stalked Red Hoss, slightly Intox-
icated and therefore doubly belligerent.
His lowering, bloodshot eye swept the
Interior, then focused with a greedy
stare upon what the slender stranger
held In his band.

Lurching slightly, he swagged up to
the bar and gripped a huge soiled paw
on the lapel of the little yellow man's
coat.

"Say llssnn, pusson," he stated. "You
better turn dat bundle of sof money
over to me, an' 'en I'll give you back
wliut part of It I thinks you should
have fur yo'se'f."

"Who Is you, may I nst?" Inquired
the visiting nobleman In gentle ac-
cents.

"You better ast!" growled Red Hoss.
"Finding out who I Is meks yo' chances
fur llvlu' longer all de brighter ef yon
alms to stay round dese parts. You
asts me who I Is, huh? Well, I'se goln'
tell you. I'se de new town bully, tha's
who! Yas, sub; I'se de official bully
of dls town an'.w'en a strange nigger
bits yere he (uos' gin'elly hands me
over whut spare change he's got an'
tha's his life Insho'ence. So—"

He did not finish the sentence. Stupe-
faction and rage tied his tongue tem-
porarily as the audacious stripling with
a Jaunty gesture brushed free of the
detaining clutch and. turned to the bar-
keeper, saying pleasantly:

"Mist" Barkeeper, "at shorely wuz
very tasty gin. I thinks I'll tek me one
mo' slug outen de same bottle, ef you
please."

Red Hoss recovered his faculties.
With a berserker bellow he swung with
a huge fist for the little man's Jaw.
The jaw was not there when the flat
whizzed past. The pugilist ducked,
and came up expertly with a short arm'
Jab which landed exactly on the point
of Red Hoss' chin. There was a Jar
as a large Inert body struck the floor.

Three minutes later Red Hoss slowly
and dizzily roused himself. ..gome Good
Samaritan had restored him to con-
sciousness by sluicing a bucket of wa-
ter over him. Dripping and dazed, he
sat up, holding his aching head on with
both bands. The little man stood at
the bar blowing softly upon the
knuckles of his right hand and con-
versing with the barkeeper upon the
topics of the day.

"Mister," quavered Red Hoss, "who
Is you?" ' .

"Me,?" said the stranger, "Oh, I Is
merely the pusson you thought you wuz
w'en you come In yere." ' .

A Service to the Whole Land
In the early summer of 1018 three

of us made a long trip by automobile
to pay a visit to a colored regiment at
the front In Prance. The results more
than repaid us for the time and trou-
ble. One of the main compensations
was First Class Private Cooksey, gjio,
because he had been an elevate? at-
tendant In a Harlem apartment house,
gave his occupation In his enlistment'
blank as "Indoor chauffeur." It was
to First Class Private Cooksey that
the colonel of the regiment, seeing the
expression on the others' faces when
a mlnenwerfer from a German mortar

l near by on the day the command
ived up to the front, and made a

the earth deep enough and wide
and long enough to hide 'the

a v e r a e smoke house In—It was, I re-
peat, MS First Class Private Cooksey
that theVolouel put this question:

"Cooksejr, If one of those things
dropi rlghrvhere alongside of us and
goes off, are JRon going to stay by me?"

"Kurnei," stWed Cooksey with sin-
cerity, ''I ain't Tfllmln' to tell you no
He. Ef one of thtem things busts clost
to me, I'll jest natVhelly be obliged to
go away frura here\ But please, suli,
don't you set me dovl^n as no deserter.
Jest put It in de book l«s 'Absent with-
out leave,' 'causa I'll tM back Jest en
soon ex 1 kin git my bra\ke» to work."

"But what If the enekny suddenly
appears In force without r

nary bombardment?"- preMedthe col-
onel. "What do you think youlpnd the
rest of the boys will do then?1

"Kurnei," said Cooksey, eurfcestly,
"we may not stick by you, buAwe'U
shore render one service, anyway jlwe'll
spread the news all over France 'a|t U»'
Chumaiu la comln* 1"

"How I Suffered with
my Stomach and Ca,
tarrh of the Head"

Took Poor
bottles of

PE-RU-NA
end now
cannot

praise it
enough

MJssi Emelio A. Haberkorn, 2251
Gravols Ave., St. Louis, Mo
writes: "For over two years I wa»
troubled with internal catarrh 1
read a Pe-nu-na booklet and began
taking the treatment. Tongue
cannot describe how .1 suffered with
my stomach and the catarrh in my
head. I began to feel better as.soon
as I had used four bottles and now
I cannot praise it enough. I now
enjoy as good health as ever and
would not think of doing without
Pe-ru-na."

Dr. Hartman'a famous remedy
has become the standby in thous-
ands of American homes for the
relief of coughs, colds, catarrh an<J
every catarrhal disease.
•Insist uporr^enuine Pe-ru-na and

enjoy satisfaction.
Tablets or liquid and sold everv.

where. . '

Best A'-30 Years
/»' Distpmpei',Pink-Eye,

I n f l u e n z a , Laryngitis
>"Ataarlial Fever, Epizootic,

C Coughs or Colds.
/0/'Horses,

Mules & Dogs,
SPOHN MF.DICALCO. ftlSTEMPU

COMPOWD

Fish Used as Money
Fishing is so predominantly the In-

dustry along the seacoast of Labrador
that there Is a scarcity of money In
circulation and the result la that BSh
are being used as a token of commer-
cial exchange. On account of poor
fishing seasons which recur frequent-
ly, the problem Is one that Is being
met by the officials In plans for estab-
lishing Industries which would bring
money Int« those communities. The
residents also are subjected to di*
eases of malnutrition, due to eating.
too much flsh without balancing ra-
tions. Beriberi Is one of the common
diseases there. v:

Heading often mnkes n man ful l of
words that he Is unnbje to pronounce.

For he that once Is good, Is ever
great.—Ben Jonson.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

LL-ANS
25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

If people only
the facts about

their skin
'"THE real came of «1c!n

t rouble— ra«he»,bUckhcad«;
excessive oilmen, etc. — U way
down in the lower layers of the
•kin. It cannot be expected
.therefore that mere surface
remedies can reach the disorder.

Thousands of physicians are
daily prescribing Reainol Oint-
ment autd Resinol Soap. They
know this gentle; yet effective
treatment doa sink deep, and
will often soothe away in * fevi
days the mo* t stubborn n*h aa
well as a trifling blemish. No
home should be without these
products — the soap for general
toilet use— the ointment to
check the first bit of <kia
eruption. At all druggists.

RBSINOL

JTo make another person hold hli
tongue, be you first silent.

fa raaklnc baby** itcaueo
food and bomb mm a*

from narcotics, out-
aws,alaobolandall
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H. P. ZIEGLBR
Attornej-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice <M
jbrtraetg. - Probate work a specialty
Office over .Roe Clothing Co.

Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning

He'll Give You
Service

. If 4 44 4 44 4.4 4 4 4 4 '4 4 4 4
14 Pomp*, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Rot Air Heating. 4
14 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pnmp and Hill Work Don*. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
(4 First door west of Stager1* 4
» Cafe. a 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

•»-44444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
» Automobile repairing, 4
If Welding. 4
if Battery repairing. 4
(f Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. 4
14 All work absolutely guaran- 4
If teed. 4
If Location .rear of White Pole 4
If Garage.
• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 44 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND,PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless o£ distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday'at Popular
Prices.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
'High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

When ^n Atlantic Stop at
IILLER'S RELIABLE«SHOE STOR

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA WAGON SHOP
W. H. Heckmaa, Prop.

All kinds of wagon work and
planing mill work.

When in need of anything
in my line give me a calL

Now U the time to get 7001
window screens fixed up.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 . L. R. JOHNSON
4 Dentist
4 Office upstairs over Long's
4 Furniture Store.
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.
44444+4444444444

I M. ADAIR
and Surgeon

Offlce.over Citizens State Bank

C<!ll Promptly ittBOdm!. diy 01 Qtgbl. ' '
PHONE 228.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACKLIN. 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

0 OOO O-OCKHXX

$ H. E CAMPBELL
Pbgslclan and Snrgtfon

Office In Campbell block oral W«o-
§«•« nstwnut. Roaldtno t blocks
aoith of M. E. ctmich. Cills prompt-
ly attended dau or nlghL

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 310. 4
4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4

Ass't State Veterinarian 4
Office first door west of Mil- 4

ler's Meat Market. 4
Office phone 2 on 193
Residence phone 3 on 193.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for. every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Pans and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St. ,

AH kinds of Fresh and <?ured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Goods The Vogue Priced
Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Qrienta!

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
^ PARLOR
Lines & Wcinheimer, Props.

Upstairs Over Metcalf s Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Spring will soon be here. Don't

forget that Mountain Valley Water
for your ailments.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E.

Iowa

T. HUPP
Dentist

State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

Newxand Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

.Atlantic's Popular Druggist,

COLLINS HAT SHOP
• 420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser.-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALF»S
The' Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-LaW

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. ft. Tmmbull

or C. A. Long;

., CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry - Goods, Shoes, Groceries,
(. Queensware. A full supply

of bakery goods.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced' Candies.

ATLANTIC^ NURSERY
1. N. BroVn, Prop.

Florist and -Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO,
•"Handles the Best of Building

Material.

^ MODEL LAUNDRY
AH kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

May 9, 1895.
Insurance rates in Anita have been

raised up far beyond the clouds, so to
1 speak.
1 Hugh. McKay of Atlantic was in the
city last week, with hia eye on the job ;
of erecting the new Masonic Temple, j

i W. H. Faulkner is out among the j
farmers this week, in the interest of a
number of first class insurance conj-j
panics. v I

Grove Camp, Modern Woodmen, of j
this city, together with their wives, '
enjoyed a banquet at their hall last
Thursday evening. J

Dr. E. E. Major's new addition to ;
his residence is quite an improvement, |
not only to his property, but also to
that portion of the city. j

The base ball season was opened !
in Anita yesterday between the home
team and Extra's crack nine. The >
local boys won the game, the score j
being 12 to 3. |

The Masaena base ball boys came
up to Anita last Friday and occupied,
the various positions on the diamond
during the afternoon, and at the close '
of the ninth inning the score stood
28 to 3 in favor of Anita. )

During the month of January the j
Emerson Zettigathian organized a ,
tennis club among its members. The i
grounds secured are on W. R. Myers' j
residence lot. The court has been '
properly laid out, and the club played t
their first game on. Monday evening. ',
The tennis set, secured by the dub, i* <
a fine one, and their leisure after- j
noons this summer will be given to '
this pleasant game.

A recent amendment to the by-
laws of the Independent Order' of
Never Sweats grants permission to
members, to assist their wives in
leaning house not oftener than once-

during the year, provided the labor
does not include the taking up and
beating of carpets, the scrubbing of
floors and washing of wood work and
windows, takrrig1 down stoves and
stove pipes, or the pumping and car-
rying of water. The members of the
order are becoming more liberal in
their rules and regulations as their
number increases.

New Arrival in Footwear
We call your attention this week to the new "mid-

summer" arrival of new models in women's fine foot-
wear, models that will meet with your instant
proval.

ap-

A SNAPPY TWO-TONED SLIPPER

WITH BLACK PATENT VAMP AND

TAN QUARTER, MILITARY HEEL,

TIE EFFECT. PRICE

VN'OTHER BEAUTIFUL SHOE IN

ALL PATENT KID, MILITARY

HEEL, OPEN EYELET WORK ON

VAMP AND QUARTER, ONE

STRAP. PRICE $6.00

-LOW HEEL, TWO-TONED SLIP-

PER, PATENT VAMP AND TAN-

QUARTER, TIE EFFECT, OPEN

EYELET WORK AROUND INSTEP,

\ SNAPPY LOOKING SHOE.

PRICE I $4.85

The shoe department of this store is prepared to
meet your wants in footwear. Bear in mind that we
fit your feet to measure. Special care taken in the tit-
ting of children's feet.

American Lady. Sho** American Gentlemen Sboei
(or Women for Men

Security School Shoes
for Children '

rfANSEN'S
Anita, Iowa

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTORS.

OF

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

Red Cedar Poles and Anchor Pbsts
are' good ones at Holmes Lumber
Yard. • 3t

H". G. Armentrout gave us his check
Saturday afternoon for another year's
subscription to the Tribune.

In . the matter of the estate of j
Thomas C. Winder, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned have been appointed and
have qualified as Executors of the es-
tate of Thomas C. Winder, late of
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or his estate will make
payment to the undersigned; and
those having claims against said de-
ceased or his estate will present them
in manner and form as by law requir-

j ed, for allowance and payment.
Dated this 23rd. day of April, A. D.

1925.
CHESTER T. WINDER,
ARTHUR H. WINDER,

Executors.
By H. P. Ziegler their attorney. 3t

Pwing to the illness of L. G. Sorden,
county agent, there are no farm bur-
eau notes in today's Tribune.

J. W. vTodhunter of Atlantic was
visiting with friends in: the city Fri-
day afternoon.

H. G. Stuart called the other day
and shoved his credit on the Tribune
ahead a few notches.

Jared Blattner of Atlantic was vis-
iting with friends and looking- after
business matters in the city Friday.

| Let Us Fill Your Spring 5
I Lumber Needs |
tt Whether you're building a new barn, &
5 garage or an entire new house—or §

whether you're figuring on just re- 5
pairing the ravages of winter—let us K
.supply the Lumber. g

ft
All our Lumber is clean, free from g
defect, guaranteed to give satisfac- $
tion.

*<*s
**

Dr. P. T. Williams is in Des Moines
j this week, where he is attending the
! annual meeting of the Iowa Dental
! Association.

Right now is the best time to paint
your buildings with our Top Line of
Paints and pure .linseed oil, while
prices are right, E. W. Holmes
Co. 3t

4444444444444444

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ' DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 Fellow Building. 4
4 phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4
14 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
> KUMZ GRAIN > 4
IfT- r COMPANY 4

W Exclusive A«enta 4
If : For 4
I.'.... Noma Block Coal 4
.If Highest Market Prtc« Pa* 4
If . . For 4
ff AH Kind* of Grain 4
If L«t w Figure with You •» Your 4
If COAL 4
t M. MILLHQLUN. Mfr. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 5 10:48 A. M.
No. 301 7:21 P. M.

Eostbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42 P. M.

The Pythian Sisters met Monday
evening.

The regular monthly meeting of the
"city dads" was held at the town hall
Monday evening.

Do not emDarass your inenda by
taking them to sign your bond, ebtaln
t eurety bond from

• E.:S. HOLTOJJ,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New "York.

And be under obligation to no
me.

Gall Stones
New booklet explains scientific home
treatment prescribed for over 30 years.
Before risking operation—read about
the success of this method for irrita-
tions of Liver, Gall Bladder and Gall
Ducts as associated with Gall Stones.
DR. E. E. PADDOCK, Desk Alt,
Kansas City, ->to.

The first program to be radiocast
by KFLZ, the local radiocasting sta-
tion of the Walnut Grove Co., was
sent through the air from 10:30 to
11:30 Saturday evening. The pro-
Strum consisted of piano and marimba
selections by Miss Victoria Love and
Mick Forshay, ami u couple of vocal
selections by Guy Uasmussen.

Rev. Albert Denhani Beckhart, long
time resident of Atlantic and Cass
county, passed awiiy at his home in
At lan t ic Sunday afternoon, death
coming very suddenly when he was
stricken with apoplexy. Deceased
was almost 78 years of ape. About
twuhty years ii^o Rev. Beck.hu.rt was
pastor of the local Methodist church.

City men are busy this %vee)< mark-
ing the curb and edge of the side
walk so that parking will be easier
for ivutoists.

Farrow Chix World's Greatest Sel-'
lei's, in 100 lids postpaid your door.
Barred Uocks, S. C. Reds, Anconas, I
$12.00; White Rocks, Rose Reda,,|
$18.60; Wyamlott'es, Buff Orp, Min
orca's, $14.50; assorted $9.50. Free'
catalOR. D. T. Fun-ow Chickeries, \

>s Moines; Iowa. 4tp.

TIRKD AFTER EATING? TRV
THIS SIMPLE 'MIXTURE.

If you feel tired after eating, it is
often a .sign of gas and undigested
matter in your stomach or bowels.
Simple buckthorn bark, magnesium
sulph. c. p., glycerine, etc., aaJmixed
in Adlerika, helps any case gas on the
stomach, unless due to deep-seated
causes,.,:: The QUICK action will sur-
prise you. .Adlerika is wonderful for
constipation—it often works in one
hour and never gripes. Anita Drug
Company. n

8
§
<*
**ft
**

Estimates gladly submitted.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
Quality and Service Phone 14.

t*
<*

Barnholdt Service Station
Anita, Iowa
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"after ivetjt meat'
- fficoaniff O

children to can far tMrtettkf
Give them Wrigleyfc.
It removei food particle*
from the teeth. Strengthen
Sue AIUM. Combat* acid
mouth. •)
BefrefUaft and beneficial!

gas
KEPT
JUOOT

Your life, your property, your crops
are all wisely insured. But service
from your car remains a gamble.

And yet, by using; only MenaMoteij
oil you can get the cheapest, most re-
liable service insurance. MonaMctor Oils
have the body and backbone to do the
job of lubricating properly.

Oil is service insurance.
You can buy both at the sign.

Council Bluffs, Iowa
^*1 BT Co*
Toledo. Ohio

Oils & Greases
Caring for Ant Eggs

Is New Occupation
AtteiKlrn has lately been called to

two unsuspected, II not brand new,
trades— tlmt of the professional dinner
getter-up, who arranges testimonial
Liimjnets nt so much n plate, and the.t
of Hie sca-avowp'J principal of a bn.-
lot-felug school, Avith 30 pupils, In an
office building. 'lEven less known- la
the occupation ot caring for ant eggs,
the New York Times says.

It would take a great many ants to
keep one man busy all the time, yet,
by iind large, enough work Is given to
this tusk In New York to represent a
considerable total of labor hours In a
year. The ant egg needs to be cod-
dled, though not In the culinary sense.
It bus n reputation for temperament,
deserved or not. It comes by the mil-
lion in paper packages. Japanese and
Chinese stores curry this commodity.

"It is very good," says the Japanese,
"for soft-bill birds." But who has any
son-bill birds In New York? The Jap-
anese shrugs nnd bobs. "It Is very
Rood also," he says, "for goldfish.
lint not too much."

Serving In the Roman mob Is the
first step. You pet to see how the
eturs do their stuff.

T1>e heart of the giver makes the
K'ft dear and precious.—Luther.

One Secret of Beauty
I* Foot Comfort
Frequently yon near people
say, "My feet perspire win-
ter and summer when I put
on rubbers or heavier foot-
wear-tben when I remove

my shoes my feet chill
quickly >nd often mr how
•Mm tt«ithnti(h."1nevery
community thonundi now

UM Aura'iFMl-Eucln
the toot-balli d«fijan4
then dtutthe f«rf end

•hike Into tha inoM toll
utluntle, holing powder.
FuUDlrectloai'onlioii. TrW

» ?°°«-*M<i Walking Doll (ml

JearlhePorefi
Of Impurities With

^uticuraSoai
2JP.OlDtmro* Takos «U .y i i_£t_~.

ii'Iowa State News!
! I Events of Recent Occurrencs \ '.

Condensed for our Readers. *>

FITS STOPPED

New schoolhouse bids will be open-
ed within thirty days, at Keosauqua,
bonds for 150,000 having been sold.

The women's club at Iowa City has
indorsed crime news .segregation as
practiced by The Register at Des
Moinos.

J. 9. Moore of Clarion, was elected
president of the Tall Corn Trail asso-
ciation at the annual meeting at
Waverly.

The $3,000 aninAl shelter at Sioux
City has been dedicated. John W.
Marshall, veteran race horse man,
was in charge.'

The present Ipwa law provides a
maximum penalty for drunken driving
of $1,000 fine or one year in the peni-
tentiary, or both.

Elmer McDowell, a Clayton county
farmer, claims the wolf killing cham-
pionship of the state. He has killed
175 wolfs In two years.

The business wen of Grand Junc-
tion are raising an $800 funo. to se-
cure the services of a good band for
summer band concerts.

The Bscher-Ryan herd of Angus»
cattle, the "greatest herd in the Unit-
ed States," has been moved to Car-
roll from Shelby county.

Iowa Grand Army veterans are
now planning their fifty-first annual
encampment to be held at Mason
City June 9 to 11 inclusive.

The Wayland Savings hank at Way-
land has absorbed the Farmers' Sav-
ings bank, whose depositors will re-
ceive 100 per cent of their deposits.

After eighty-flve years use tha
courthouse at Marion has been closed
and the new $800,000 courthouse at
Cedar Rapids will begin to be used
May 4th.

Nearly one-half million dollars In
buildings and paving will be expend-
ed In Indianola during the present
year of which $385,000 has been con-
tracted for.

The contract has been awarded tor
the construction of a municipal swim-
ming pool at Riverside park, Sioux
City, at a cost of $25,000. It will be
ready for operation June 1st.

The proposed aero squadron for the
Iowa National guard cannot 'be or-
ganized because of the failure of the
legislature to provide funds for it ac-
cording to Adjutant Genere! Lasher.

During March, when 140.2D7 Iowa
cattle were given the tuberculin test,
Iowa shattered its own area clean-up
record, established in February, when
more than 121,000 head' were tested.

Secretary R. S. Herrick, of the state
horticultural department, has not yet
issued his official fruit crop estimates,
but he predicts from the facts at hand
that this will be a big fruit year in
Iowa.

Des Moines, Cedar Rapids and Dav-
enport led other Iowa cities in the
valuation of building for which per-
mits were issued during March. The
three cities also were highest in the
number of permits.

The Northwest Iowa Methodist
Episcopal conference has taken out a
blanket policy for $2,000 on a lives ol
each of the 1J4 ministers In tho or-
ganization. Of the sum $400 goes to
superannuated funds.

Mason City, made a population gain
of 2,480 over the figures of the federal
census In 1920, according to com-
pleted reports announced today. The
1925 population is 22,545, as com-
pared with 20,065 in 1920.

Iowa is leading. all other states In
bovine tuberculosis eradication work.
It is trie first'state to test 1,000,000 cat-
tle for tuberculosis and last month
more than twice as many cattle were
tested in Iowa than in any other state.

Total appropriations for the next
two years, beginning July 1st, amount
to $32,170,947.20. Budget Director E.
L. Hogue announced recently. This
sum is $5,500,000 less than the amount
appropriated for the biennium ending
June 30th.

Marshall county has started the job
of getting the Lincoln Highway per-
manently out of the mund. The work
begun is the largest road improvement
project ever undertaken by Marshall
county. Bonds of $800,000 .were voted
to pay the cost. "

William Crosson, 100 years old, is
dead at Oskaloosa. He was known
as the promoter and organizer of
John Fletcher college, Oskaloosa, and
made heavy donations to the college
during his lifetime. . He was widely
known In the Methodist church.

Work has been started on the con-
struction of a $150,000 amusement
park on the Hawkeye fair grounds at
Fort Dodge. The park will Include a
$30,000 swimming pool and $35,000
roller coaster.. The Riverside Amuse-
ment company of Des Moines is con-
structing and will operate the roller
coaster.

Contracts for the graveling and re-
nlmpplng of approximately twenty-
one miles of primary road were let
by Franklin county recently. Tha
project Includes nine miles of work
on the Jefferson highway which,
when completed, will make that road
graveled or paved from Hampton to
the Minnesota line.

The final index on legislative mea-
sures just out shows that the Forty-
first general assembly defeated more
proposed legislation than any previ-
ous legislature. jr

Iowa farmers to the number of 13,-
319 have availed themselves of loans
totaling $130,941,651 from federal land
banks and joint stock land banks
since these agencies were first estab-
lished by law, according to a report
by an agricultural foundation. These
loans a. e safeguarded by 1,824,575
acrej of -land in the state having an
appidised valuation on land and
buil.unas of $3;!4,1)75,233.

Kipling "Nursemaid to the Empire"
"Nursemaid 'to -ithe Empire" Is

what some people In England are call-
Ing Rudyanl Kipling these days. For
he Is making political speeches nnd
calling upon his countrymen to cul-
tivate good will, get together and
"carry on." Those who do not like
Kipling declare him to be a scribbling
person and Intimate that what he does
not know about politics would fill a
book. What exasperates these peo-
ple most is the fact that 'apparently
Kipling Is speechifying with the ap-
proval of Premier Stanley Baldwin.

This may well be jo, since Bald-
win and Kipling are own ' cousins.
Their mothers are sisters and the
daughters of a, Methodist preacher.
They are very different. Baldwin Is
an Ironmaster, a business man whq
rather prides himself on being prac-
tical. Kipling Is a poet, a dreamer
of large 'dreams. He Is a man of
strong opinions, as Ijla countrymen

have reason to know from his writings. Possibly the practical premier sees
In the "nursemaid" a useful complement to himself. And It may well be that
the cousins have taken counsel together.

In any event, politician or no politician, 'Rudyard Kipling wields a vast
Influence In the British empire. His opponents may say that he has preached
and nagged. Very likely, .but his countrymen' know him for n man of the most
Intense patriotism. And his "scrlbbllngs" have more than once been a clarion
call that has resounded through the empire. "Prophet and priest" would bet-
ter describe Rudyard Kipling than "nursemaid."

Kipling once said that words are the most powerful drug used by man. If
so—he Is perhaps the most skillful corapoUnder of that drug.

Pershing Is Handed a Man-Sized Job
Gen. John J. Pershing has been

handed a man-sized Job, even for the
commander In chief of the American
Expeditionary Forces.

Within a few days of his appoint-
ment by President Coolldge as head
of the commission to supervise the
plebiscite In Tacna and Arlca that
will decide the sovereignty of territory
In dispute between Chile nnd Peru for
forty years, he discovered he has been
picked out for the most difficult, deli-
cate and Important diplomatic .assign-
ment on the American continent.

The Peruvian embassy In Wash-
ington touched off 'the fireworks by
making public an official dispatch
from. Lima In which It was charged
that the Chileans had already Insti-
gated a campaign of terrorism In the
occupied territory.

The pleblscltary commission, head-
ed by Pershing, has supervision over
all registratlng and voting and one of
the commissions' first duties will be In sifting the facts In the present allega-
tions as well as other similar charges which will unquestionably be made over
"The Alsace-Lorraine of South America."

Sol Bloom Tells of the Jewish Farmer
Representative Sol Bloom of the

Nineteenth New York district (por-
trait herewith), one of the few Jews In
congress—there are eight In the house
and none In the senate—made an In-
teresting speech in the last session on
the work of the Jewish farmers In the
United States today. He pointed ou*
that the Jewish farm population Is
over 75,000, farming more than 1,000,-
000 acres worth more than $100,000,-
000. The Jews are also prominent In
the agricultural profession, as distin-
guished from "dirt farming." Among
the Jewish scientists are Dr. Jacob G.
Llpman, dean of the New Jersey ag-
rlcultuVal experiment station; his
brother, Dr. Charles B. Llpman, pro-
fessor of soil physics In the California
Agricultural college; Dr. Joseph A.
Rosen, formerly superintendent of the
Woodbine Agricultural school, who
Introduced "Rosen Rye" Into this
country, and who Is now the bead of

the comprehensive agricultural reconstruction project In south Russia; Dr. J.
J. Taubenhaus, plunt pathologist In the Texas Agricultural college; J. Levlne,
plant pathologist at the Minnesota experiment station.

Representative Bloom has been newspaper man, theater builder, music pub-
lisher nnd realtor, and constructed the Midway Plalsance at the Chicago
World's Fair.

Blease Says He Will Hoe His Own Row
Former Governor Coleman Living-

ston "Blease Is the new United States
senator from South Carolina—and of
course he's a Democrat. What will
he do In the next session? Not even
the Democratic leaders can guess.
They can be reasonably certain, how-
ever, that there are certain things be
will not do.

Senator Blease gave an Interview
to his home town paper, the New-
berry (S. C.) Observer. The Inter-
view was not pleasant reading for
such Jeffersonlans as Robinson of
Arkansas,- Harrison of Mississippi,
King of Utah, Simmons of North Car-
olina, Swanson of Virginia and Walsh
of Montana.

To begin with. Senator Blease
said he would from the start of bis
senatorial career fight "every attempt
to Involve this nation In the affaire of
any other nation. I will," he contin-
ued, "resist any move toward partici-
pation In the League of Nations or the world court, and I will never agree to
any recognition, diplomatic, trade or otherwise, of the Bolshevik government

,of Russia. I shall work In harmony with my Democratic colleagues, but will
not be bound by the code of1 any man who calls himself a Democrat and at tha
same time tries to defeat the party (apparently a reference to Senator
Wheeler). I will not vote for any measure because a Democrat proposes It,
nor will I vote against a bill simply'because It Is Republican In origin. I know
no boss or bosses. I will vote for what I think is best for the country and my
state."

nmiOVED UNIFORM tNTERNATKMAL

SuiulaySchool7 Lesson*
<Bj RBV. P. B. FITZWJLTBR, D.D., Deu

of tb« Bv.nlnt School. Hoodr Blile la-
«tllut« of Chicago.)

(IB. im. w«itern Ntwapaptr Union.)
' ' ^!r~~~ -

Lesson for May 10

PHILIP AND THE ETHIOPIAN
TREASURER

LESSON TEXT—Acts «:2«-39.
GOLDEN TEXT—"The entrance of

Thy words glveth light."—Pa. 119:130.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Man Did What

God Told Him.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Philip and the Ethl-

>plan Treasurer.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-IC—How Philip Won the Ethiopian.
TOUNQ PEOPLE. AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The 'Use 'of the Bible In Evan-
rellsm.

I. Philip Meeting the Ethiopian
(w. 2G-30a).

1. Leaving -Work by Divine Direc-
tion (v. 26).
. The Lord called Philip away from

a great work In Samaria and specifi-
cally directed him to this man. Abra-
hamllke, he obeyed the divine com-
mand not knowing why he should
leave the work In Samaria and go Into

desert place. As he Journeyed on
by faith he espied the state chariot of
the Ethiopian treasurer. The Spirit
of God directed him to go near and
join himself to the chariot The tact-
ful question put to the treasurer
gained him a seat by the side of this
dignified officer. The mission which
at first seemed so unpromising was
now clear.

2. An Officer of State Seeking the
Way of Salvation (vv. 27-28).

The Ethiopian had been to Jerusa-
lem to worship. Despite his high offi-
cial position he was not ashamed of
the worship of God. The Journey from
that far off country required much
hardship and expense, but to the one
whose soul yearns after God, this Is all
Joy.

3. A Providential Meeting In the
Desert (vv. 29-30).

The • coming together of these two
men was clearly the predetermined
way of God.

II. Phi l ip Preaching to the Ethio-
pian (vv. 30b-35).

1. The Ethiopian's Employment on
the Way (v. SO).

His occupation at the time of this
meeting was reading the Word of God.
At the Invitation of the Ethiopian
Philip Joined himself to the chariot
and found him reading from the 53d
chapter of Isaiah. This Is a most ex-
cellent way to spend one's time while
traveling.

2. The Absolute Reed of a Preacher
(v. 31).

The Ethiopian was reading one of
the clearest testimonies to the Messiah
In the Old Testament, yet he .was- un-
able to get anything out of It The
fact that the Ethiopian, a great states-
man, needed an Interpreter of the
Scriptures, even such a plain passage
as the 53d chapter of Isaiah, shows the
absolute need of a preacher. The gos-
pel must be experienced before one
can be a witness to Its saving power.
The human mind Is blind to spiritual
things, making the work of an evan-
gelist Indispensable. If a statesman
of this rank was unable to grasp the
meaning of such a clear passage, It
should not be thought strange that for
th* rank and file of men a guide Is
needed. God has designed that through
the foolishness of preaching the world
should be saved. Preaching, the Word
of God will always be necessary.

8. Philip's Message (vv. 82-36).
He began at the Scriptures which

the Ethiopian was reading and
preached unto him Jesus. This shows
us that the person represented In the
53d chapter of Isaiah as suffering In-
stead of others was Jesus Instead of
Israel, also that the central theme of
the preacher's message should be
Jesus. He did not preach Jesus as a
great teacher, but as a Savior who
had suffered and died Instead of sin-
ners. He preached Him a* the one
who had offered Himself as a ransom.

I I I . Philip Baptized tha Ethiopian
(vv. 30-38).

As a result of Philip's preaching the
eunuch proposed baptism. When
Christ is truly preached, men naturally
desire to confess Htm In .baptism.
Where this feeling Is lacking, the gos-
pel In Its fullness Is evidently not
preached. The Ethiopian might have
offered many excuses for neglecting
this Important ordinance, but like
every man who Is honest before God,
he was 'willing at any cost to render
obedience. The proof that men really
believe In Jesus Is their willingness to
.render obedience .to Bis Word. It Is
faith In Christ that saves, but those
who have genuine faith desire to seal
It In baptism. Having secured from
the Ethiopian the proper confession,
Philip baptized him. .

IV. The Ethiopian Rejoicing (v. 39).
Confession of Christ always brings

Joy. Those who obey the command-
ment of the Lord can go on their way
rejoicing.

§. ^ 4 J* ^ ̂  «* * \ I
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Record Beauty Parlor
New York city claims to have th«

largest beauty parlor In the world. It
occupies the entire floor of a half-block
building and It cost about $600,000 to
fit It up. It Is possible for a patron to
spend $114 at one sitting.

Truth
Truth la as Impossible to be soiled

by any outward touch aa the sunbeam.
—Hilton.

Make* Life Worth While
It Is faith In something and en-

thusiasm for something that makes a
life worth lotklng at

N ' ~~———— —Godliness
Godliness shall not be an addition te

my life, but it shall be my life Itself.—
G. H. Spurgeon.

There
is no
Better
Heel
Made

Heels
H Batter Heel to Walk On

Ami far tho tort •ftoawife you •v»rft«fa»

USKIDE
—the Wonder Sole for Wear

Ifnitid Stitn Rubbir Com piny

Liquid Protect* Met alt '
To prevent the rusting of metals

nsed In construction, a New York
manufacturer recently perfected a
transparent liquid preservative that
forms a tough, Invisible, protective
skin on the surface to which It Is
applied with a brush.

Bud men excuse their faults, good
men will leave them.

35 years of
unfailing serv-
ice on bake-
day has made
CALUMET the
world's greatest
baking powder.

Retains its
great leavening
strength in ****?
climate to *£*

able and pu**»

B E S T UY
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Morning...
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CLOTHCRAFT
STANDARD SERGE

pLOTHCRAFT Tailored "5130"
** Serge—a suit you can wear
any hour of the day—any day of
the year. Good style all the time
—good looks -on all occasions.
"5130" in blue, gray, or brown—
the standard serge.

$32.50

W JLU UKEJU

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

OBITUARY.

Joseph Kopp, Sr. was born in Nei-
hon, Austria, on October 30th., 1857,
ind passed away at the home of his

son, Joseph Kopp, Jr., in Anita, on
April 29th., 1925; at the age of 67
years, 5 months and 29 days.

Mr. Kopp left his native country
anil came to the United States forty-
;hrce years ago, locating on a farm
noar Bridgewater, and near which
jlace he spent the next forty years of
lis life, moving to Anita about three
years ago. Shortly after his arrival.
in this country he was united in mar-
riage to Miss Mary Vierhut, and to
this union nine children were born.
Mrs. Kopp and one son having passed
on -to their heavenly home. \

Those left to mourn his passing
away are Mrs. Kathryn Kordick, Mrs.
Frances Baier and Mrs. Rose Baier,
all of Bridgewater, and Joseph, Frank,
Peter, Charles and Tony, all of Anita.

Funeral services were held last Fri-
day morning at 10:30 o'clock at the
Bridgewater Catholic church, and
were conducted by Rev. O'Donnell,
Rev. O'Connor 6nd Rev. McDermott,
and intermentjuwas made in the ceme-
tery adjoining the church. Music was
rendered by the choir from the Wiota
Catholic church.

A sister, Mrs. Emanuel Byers of
DePere, Wisconsin, was here for the
funeral services.

Chiffon hose in the new gun metal
shade. Lewis'. It

The Rock Island railroad plans a
popular priced . excursion to Omaha
on the 24th. of May, two weeks from
next Sunday. The train will leave
Anita about 8:30 in the morning, and
returning will leave Omaha about
10:00 in the evening. Round trip
ticket from Anita will cost $1.65.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.

"Did You Ever Stop"
to consider that the telephone is the biggest business in your town? It has more
capital invested than any other business. Nothing else taken out of your com-
munity would create 'such a commotion or be felt so keenly as would the taking
out of your telephone service.

"Look your telephone square in the face, remember the girls at the other
end of the line and hear it say to you— 50,000,000 people will use me today. .1
have put out more fires than all the fire departments. I have prevented more
burglaries than all the police departments. I have saved more lives than all the
doctors. I have transacted more business than all the banks. I have stood
guard when- the world slept. I have brought more cheer than Santa Glaus. I
enter and am welcome everywhere."

Nothing that you use in your home is so necessary, and cosis so little as
your telephone service. According to the Blue Valley Creamery Institute, based
on a recent survey of 700 typical corn belt farms, this is how you spend a dollar.

Clothing, dry goods man, shoe dealer and milliner -•' 26c
Grocer and butcher -i - - . 23c
Auto, coal and "other running expenses" - - 21c
School, reading matter, club and lodge dues, vacation

trips, and church support . . . lOc
Doctor, dentist, druggist, and nurse . - . ' - " 7C

Household goods, sewing, laundry, canning equipment 4c
Life and health insurance - ' - - . 4C .^
Gifts, tobacco, candy, hair cuts and shaves - - 4c
Miscellaneous items - . . . jc

Total - . - - $l.OO
/

Your telephone expense is in the last item, so you see what a very small
Part it takes. / '

No community is any better than its telephone service. And no telephone
company f&n continue to give good service with rates so low as to cause a deficit
each month it operates. We have" known ,the people of Anita long enough to
believe that they do not want the telephone company held down to rates so low
as to make efficient service impossiole. ,/ Because of the advanced price of labor
and material, the telephone dollar goes/only half as far as it diJ ten years ago.

Though there is no regulation of rates in Iowa, neither the City Council
nor the State Railroad Commission having any control of rates, Iowa has more
telephones and better rates .than £eny State in the Union.

" '

Anita
. V A .

73<

elephone Cp.
:aVeibold, Manager.

, FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was in the city Friday.

G. M. DeCamp and wife spent Sun-
day visiting in Omaha.

John Cruise of Atlantic was looking
after business matters in the city
Friday.

Two little children were baptized
on last Sunday morning.

The Sunday evening service was dis-
missed that our people might go over
and hear Rev. Reed at the Congrega-
tional church.

The" union baccalaureate service
will be held next Sunday evening.
Rev. Ferner will preach the sermon.

A Mother's Day service will be held i
in the morning. A short pageant
representing Ruth and Naomi will be
given, also a short program of read- i

j ings and songs, and a sermon on
"What the Race Owes to Good Moth-
ers." Everybody is invited. I

The stewards met for a short meet- '
ing the other day. One of the great !
big problems before the local church ;
is the financial problem. But if every !
one will help just all they can we be- '
lieve it can be solved. '

The ladies meet on Wednesday af- j
ternoon to clean the church. The men
are invited. j

The postponed annual Queen Esther !
meeting will be held at 2:30 o'clock
on Saturday afternoon, for the elec-

Lily M. Storey has been named j tion of officers and the mite box open-
administratrix of the estate of her ing.
son, the late W. Jiofe Storey. '

S. W. Clark was in Atlantic last
Thursday, turning his assessor's
books over to the county auditor.

Byron Wagner was able to return to
his work at the Briardale Grocery
Monday morning, after being off duty
for several weeks, during which time
he submitted to an operation.

Iowa has just completed a new rec-
ord in the eradication of bovine tu-
berculosis, by testing a total of 130,-
297 cattle during the month of March.
The nearest approach to this record
was also made by Iowa in February,

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety meets on Thursday with Mrs.
H. G. Stuart. A special program has
been prepared. A silver tea will fol-
low the program. All ladies are cor-
dially invited.

Next Sunday is anniversary day in
the Epworth League. A strong in-
stitute club has been organized to lay
plans for attending institute at Glen-
wood in July.
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* CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *
•*• John W. Ferner, Pastor. •»
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The messages Sunday morning and
evening by Rev. Clinton'Reed of Ar-

when 121,736, cattle were tested. No vada, Colorado, were very clearB and
other state in the union has tested i forcefully put and were received
over 100,000 in any month. We now with enjoyable interest. The story of
have four .modified accredited counties. I gome of Rev. Reed's work as a mis-i
All of these counties get 10 cents per sionary in Africa, given at the young
hundred extra on their hogs on ac- people's meeting, and the song, "Tis
count of being free of tuberculosis. the Pronjise of God," sung in Arabic,

were received with much profit.
The aid society will meet at theWinnebago county was the first in

'The
EYE

"Editor and (ftntra/Manager
WILL ROGERS

Another 'Bull1 Durham ad-rer-'
tisetnenc by Will ttogeri, Zleafeld
Follies and screen itar, and lead*
inn American Humorist. Mom
coming. Watch for them*

NEW YORK is building some
more of those subways under

the ground. No use building an>
rnore, people can't find their way
out of the ones they got now.
There" s people down underground
in New York that haven't been up
for years. New York people are
just like a lot of Gophers j every
time they see a hole in the ground
they grab a nickel and duck for it.
If they keep on living underground,
in two more generations their chil-
dren will have fur like a rat

What's this Subway got to do
with 'Bull' Durham?

Nothing.
What do people outside New

York care about how New York-
ers live? ,

. Nothing.
But there is an old saying that

one half the world don't know how
the other half live, so I am telling
you how they live, not as an Ad but
as a fact. Five million Ground Hog>
in New York rush through life
missing; one Train and being shoved
into the next. The real trouble isj
that they can't smoke 'Bull' Dur-
ham down there.

P. S. I'm going to write some more pieces
that wi l l appear in this paper. Keep
looking for them.

SIXTOHE YEARS AGO!
In 1860 a blend of tobacco
was born—"*BuH* Durham.
On quality alone it has
won recognition wherever
tobacco is known. It still
offers the public this. —
more flavor, more enjoy-
mcn£ and a lot more money
left at the end of a week's
smoking.

TWO BAGS for 15 cents
100 cigarettes for 15 cents

DURHAM
Guaranteed by

111 Fifth Avenue, New York City

visitor in the city
noon.

Thursday after-

the state to avail itself of the new mause on Thursday afternoon. .
game law relative to the Capture of We will celebrate "Mother's Day" i c w McDermott of Wiota was a
pheasants. A petition, bearing 150 next Sunday at the morning service.' °' McDermott of Wlota was a

signatures was completed and filed,The topic will be, "Messages From
with the state game warden. In ac-I Mothers."
cordance with the provision of the law We will nB join in the union hiRh! 50xl50'feet, all level lot, for sale,
state game warden, Albert, set aside K0hool baccalaureate service at the; sewer and paving paid, would be nica
a period of 20 days, beginning April Methodist church on Sunday evening place to build. It is close in.
4th., for the capture of the birds and Iat 8.oo o'clock, j tf CLYDE H. BO
„ 1, _. L ~C &-t nt\ 1_ _ • M 1 • 1a bounty of $1.00 each will be paid
for every bird turned over alive to
the deputy at Forest City.

John Krouse^ a farmer of Wayne
county, and a former member of the
legislature, has just purchased two
yoke of big oxen and will train them
and exhibit them at fairs over the
country to show the people of this
day the kind of "tractors" with which
the pioneers used to pull their break-
ing plows and their covered wagons
in the days when this country was be-
ing settled up. These oxen weigh
about 1,400 pounds apiece and they
have long horns. They were raised
in Tennessee.

"Where and How Should We Spend
Sunday," will be the topic at the
Christian Endeavor meeting at 7:00
o'clock.

We all appreciate very

BOWKN.

| Clarence Birge and wife of Pollock,
California, are visiting in the city
| with their parents, Elijah Birge and

much the wife and John Heck and wife, and
presence of our Methodist' friends at with other relatives and friends.
the Sunday evening
Rev'. Clinton Reed.

service, to hear

+ + + •»• + + + + + + + + + + + 4
•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4' -f 4 4 4 -f -f 4,.4

Services are .held over , Lorig'i
Furniture Store." '« '

Sunday morning at'11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Weibiesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

A Shannon man. claims to be a
great Bible student. He's always
predicting dire calamities based on- •.
biblical prophecies. His friends are
becoming a bit fed up on it. Ijjtoly
he told a friend "What would® y6U(
say if I were to tell you that in ai
short time the rivers of our country,
would dry up?" "Well," said| the'
friend, "I would say, go thou andj .
do likewise." ' . ... ;.
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5-Passenger Closed Star for $750

ABIO, wide, roomy 2-door Sedan with generous seats and
ample leg room, front and rear. Compare -its roominess

with any other 2-door Sedan in its price class.
Broad doora and a right hand seat that folds toward the driver,
give ample space for easy entrance and egress. Wide windows
and a one-piece windshield give clear vision. A ventilator in the
cowl and two above the windshield provide fresh air without
exposure to the weather.

The body Is finished hi dark blue lacquer, with two whitT stripes.
Top is artificial leather embellished with carriage guards The
radiator shell Is nickeled.

, Powered with the Star MUHon Dollar motor, this car offers ex-
ceptional value at a price which puts It within the reach of all.

Low-cost Transportation

StarmCars
STAR CAR PRICES /. o. b. Lotuhif, Mldu

TOURINO . . . . $540 2-DOOR SEDAN . .
COUPSTER . . . . $625 4-DOOR SEDAN . .
COUPE $715 COMMERCIAL CHASSIS

$750
$8'20
$441

DURANT MOTORS . INC .
Broadway at 5 7th Street, New York

Dealer* and Service Station* Throughout the United Stale* and Canada

Plintit Ellt»b«h.N.J. • Laming, Mich. • Oakland, CM. • Toronto, One.

Crisis for Men
A traveling salesman standing In

the lobby of a downtown hotel was
discussing men's clothes. "The trouble
with suits," he declared, "Is that when
you buy one made from a material
tlint wil l wear n long time? you have a
suit f h . ' i f is not very attractive. On
the nllicHi.'inil, the suit that looks well
on you i i i i i l mnkes n pood Impression
OH fillers Is of the sort of material
tint nut only loses Its shape quickly
but wt ' i i r - out quickly. I hope some
manufac ture r some day looms a cloth
thnt 'wil l have the toughness of the
one mingled with Hie beauty of the
other. Then the situation will be
cleared."—Detroit News.

// you Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best

Have you ever stopped to reason why
It U that BO many products that are ex-
tensively advertised, all ot once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain—the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
Upplies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
nconunemled by those who have been
kenefilcd, to those who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says,: "Take for
«amplc I)r. I^ilmer's Swamp-Root, s,
preparation I have sold for many years
ind new hesitate to recommend, for in
tlmost every case it shows excellent re-
lults, as many of my customers testify.
Ao other kidney remedy has, so large a
sale."

According' to sworn statements and
vended testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot is due to the fact,
«°. many people claim, that it fulfills al-
most every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver nnd bladder ailments, corrects uri-
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric
•cid which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle of
Ewamp-Root by Parcel Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamtoq, N. Y.,
and inclose ten cents; also mention this
Paper. Large and medium size bottles
ipr sale at a.11 drug stores.

Hospitals and Orphanages
There nre more than 7,000 hospitals

In the United States and Canada and
arly 2,000 orphanages for depend-

ents.- Science Service. '

A Poor Cook
Wife (a puzzle fan)— "John, name

uid products." Husband — "Uys-
and doctor's bills."

lome

Began in Humble Life
Many ,'amous French actors and

singers have sprung from working
families. Verdler, one, c,. the best sing-
era In France, was a village black-
smith, while Franz, the1 leading tenor
of the Paris opera, was employed by a
railroad company as n brukeman until
he was fqrty years old. Antolne. fa-
mous acto- and manager, started life
as a clerk for nn olectrl" light com-
pany, while the comedian Chevalier
hud a fruit stand near the Comedle
Francalse. Note, once famous bari-
tone, was a railway porter. Xavler
I'rlvat, a favorite of the Montmartre
cabarets, used to be a beggar. He
sang In the streets for a few cents or
a crust of bread.

CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

Doesn't hurt one bit I Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, Instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift It right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone!' for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or irritation.

Great Idea
It Is odd no one has ever-thought to

devise a lawn sprayer embodying the
principle of the grape fruit.—Detroit
News.

Should you want your neighbor to
agree to your, lilens, you have got to
agree to some of his.

Time never hangs heavy on the
hands of.a boy with his first watch.

goofl brads

"I made it
all myself"

SendforfreebooUet
"The Art 6f

Raking Bread"

LIVE STOCK
" NEWS
FEEDING LAMBS ON

SILAGE-HAY RATION
That silage can be used advantage-

ously In the feeding of lambs, when
It Is not depended on entirely, has been
shown by the animal husbandry de-
partment of the college In the feeding
of a carload of lambs that topped the
Kansas City market. Silage also de-
creases the cost of gains. The Iambi
sold for $17.25 per hundred.

These lambs were divided Into six
lots, 'according to Prof. H. E. Reed
of the animal husbandry department of
the Kansas State Agricultural college,
who had the feeding under supervision.
The first lot was fed on alfalfa and
shelled corn with one-sixth pound of
cottonseed meal. The second lot was
fed on silage In place of alfalfa,
shelled corn, and one-third pound of
cottonseed meal. A third lot was fed
on silage, three-fourths pound of al-
falfa, corn, and one-sixth pound of
cottonseed meal.

Another lot was fed for 20 days the
same as lot two and for 40 days the
ration given lot three.' One lot was
fed as lot two for 30 days and as lot
three for 80 days. The last lot was
fed the lot two ration for £0 days and
for 20 days the lot three ration.

The aim of the experiment w\is to
determine some substitute for alfalfa
and also to find out just how complete-
ly the substitute could replace alfalfa
hi the ration. Almost any leguminous
hay can be substituted, but such hay
cannot always be raised. The experi-
ment Indicated, according to Profes-
sor Reed, that silage can be used very
advantageously but where It Is used
to the total exclusion 'of alfalfa or
any other hay It Is difficult to keep
the lambs on feed.

Pushing Lambs for May
Market Is Proper Plan

Marketing lambs early not only gets
them out of the way ahead of the dry,
hot weather, scarce pasture and stom-
ach worms, but also brings the seller
a big market price. -

Kansas lambs put on the market
should be fat and In prime condition.
If they are underfilled and In poor
killing condition they are likely to
sell for one half or less than the fat
ones will bring. Kansas farmers have
no business trying to sell lambs In
feeder lamb condition. It Is seldom
that the same man tries that more
than once.

In order that spring lambs may be
In good killing condition and weighing
65 to 75 pounds as soon after the mid-
dle of May as possible It Is necessary
that they get a good start

For the first week or ten days It Is
up to the ewe to feed the lambs. The
suckling ewe Is a heavy milk producer
and needs to be abundantly fed of the
right kind of feeds just as does the
heavy milk-producing cow.

Ensilage Is a good roughage. This
succulent feed Is very beneficial In
late winter or early spring when other
roughage Is dry. Alfalfa, clover, or
Boy-bean bay makes an excellent com-
bination with ensilage. The dry rough-
age feeds are economically utilized In
combination with a succulent feed and
a legume. Even though the grain
feeds' are high-priced now, they are
not too high-priced to feed to the
suckling ewe and lambs. With lambs
quoted around the $17 price, It Is
doubtful If a-^more profitable method
can be found of disposing of these
gains than by feeding It to the suck-
ling ewes or to the lambs direct In a
creep. Corn, oats and barley are all
good feeds and may be considered as
the basis for all practical rations.

Nursing Large Litters
Very large- litters can often be suc-

cessfully nursed by nursing them In
two shifts alternately on hour apart
for the first two days, two hours apart
thereafter for about five days, and
three hours apart after that until
about six or seven weeks old, when
the strongest pigs cam be weaned and
the remainder left with the sow two
to four weeks longer. This would only
pay with a litter of valuable pigs or
-possibly In "ton litter" production.

Live Stock Notes

Northwestern Yeast Co*
1730 North Aihland Ave.

Chicago, 11L

Emphasize the use of pure bred
sires.

• • •
Provide lambing pens four feet by

five feet for ewea at lambing time.
• • •

Push lambs with a little extra feed,
and take advantage of the high mark-
ets.

• • •
A chilled Iamb may often be revived

by Immersing Its body In a pall "of
water as warm as. the hand can be
kept in comfortably.

• • •
A small quantity of rutabagas will

do no harm to the pigs, but they will
be more valuable for the cows.

• * •
A wood lot is often the most valu-

able acre on the farm; and the farm
garden can beat all outdoors for gross
yield and net profit If It is managed
with skill. '

• • •
Better breeding and better feeding

would soon bring about more prosper,
ous conditions on those farms that
adopt the slogan, ."Pure bred live
stock on our furio."

AFRICAN ANIMALS

"Here's another copy of Zoo notes,"
Bold Blllle Brownie as he arrived In
Brownleland. "I have made an extra,
you see."

There,, marked at the top of the
birch bark newspaper was the \yord
Extra and below that was. written:
"Special Edition on African Animals."

"I must explain," said Blllle
Brownie, "that some of these animals
are to be found In Aslti, too.

"Some of them life to the north of
Africa and some In the south and some ,
toward the west and so forth.

"They don't all live In one part of
Africa but they all do live In Africa,
Just as though I were filling my birch
bark newspaper full of all sorts of
notes about animals living In one part
or another of America."

Below the words "Special Edition on
African Animals" were the news Item*
which were as follows:

Henry Hyena has a terrible laugh,
It Is a wild, crazy kind of a laugh. His
hind legs are not as long as his front
ones, but that Is not why he laughs.
It Is his nature.

Often he laughs out of anger, but
sometimes he-laughs with delight.

A dreadful looking mangabey ar-
rived not long ago at a zoo far away,
And people said that he looked as
though dressed for a fancy dress par-
ty, as It didn't seerq possible for any
one to go through life looking as he
did all the time. _ But he said It was
hlS usual appearance and that he be-
longed to the monke; family.

Mr. Aoudad still eats his meals first
while Mrs. Aoudad waits.

After he finishes Mrs. Aoudad has
her meal. Otherwise he Is a very con-
siderate mate, but It Is his rule to eat
first.

He Is a member of a family that Is
related to both* the Goat and Sheep
families. He has long whiskers and
long silky hairs covering his legs.

His home Is In the mountains of
northern Africa but he never com-
plains about the weather no matter
where he Is.

He climbs about the rocks In th«
free state and stays quite still so that
he. almost looks like a rock from the
distance with his coloring blending In
with the color of the scenery.

Cheetah, or Hunting Leopard, Is a
member of the family trained to hunt
with men. He Is very clever and he
-Is very gentle with those who have
trained him unless he Is Injured or
unkindly treated.

The Cope Buffalo Is a wild creature.
He wishes it to be known that he wa«

MRS. URQVHART
GETS REWARD

Mrs. Urquhart of Omaha wants every*
lousewlfe to share her good fortune In
possessing a handsome reward. Here
s what she says: "this Is the way I did
t. I answered an ad by writing for a
fee lOc bottle of Liquid Veneer and I
'ound it so wonderful for dusting and
loltshlng that I told fifteen of my
'rlends about It and the makers sent me
entirely free and postpaid, a great big,
beautiful $2.00 Liquid Veneer Polish-
ng Mop." Then Mrs. Urquhart goes

on to say: "I am very proud and
pleased with the reward given for
what I hnve done, so will take great
pleasure In showing It to friends."

Twenty thousand of these $2.00
Mops are going to be (riven away to
housewives. Write for a free lOc
bottle and ask for descriptive circular
15 .telling how easily you, too, may
have one of these mops. Artlress Liquid
Veneer Company, Dept. L, Buffalo, N.
Y.—Adv.

Hints for Housewife
It a wire hook Is sewn onto the

iag In which clothes pegs ar« k«?pt
the bag can be hooked onto the line
and pushed nlong In front as you haag
out the clothes.—Chicago American.

I'he Blessbok is a Very Beautiful
Antelope.

never willing to help with the work
at his people as the Indian water
Buffaloes are.

He has big horns and dark brown
hair. He hasn't such a rounded back
as the American Buffalo or Bison has.
But he Is very, very strong and very,
very dangerous and wild.

The Blessbok Is a very beautiful
antelope and many call him Beautiful
Blensbok.

He has handsome rounded horns.
And,
The African animals send their

greetings to all their friends.
More of them will tell their stories,

and about their habits and ways from
time to time, but they couldn't get any
more ready for this Issue of the birch
bark news.

They will do what they can again,
88 will all the others, for they all like
to have as many people know about
them as Is possible.

There are'a few, of course, who
don't care, but most animals want peo-
ple to know about them so that they
will hear of their good points and will
like them.

They also want to be treated well,
for after all they have feelings even 11
they don't know the language of hu
mans.

They want, more than anything In
the world, to be .treated fairly.

Considerate
"Why are you playing alone, Inga'

Why not play with Hans?"
"I can't 1"
"Why not?"
"I played with him yesterday. He

will be too tired to play again today I1

—Chrlstlanla Karlkaturen.

A New Use for Mustaches
A little chap who had fallen and cu

bis Up, so that It was necessary foi
the doctor to stitch the wound, after
bearing the pain bravely, turned to hla
mother, who was making much ado
over the operation, and said:

"Never mind, mamma, my mustarhl
will cover It."

A Lady of Distinction
to recognized by the delicate, fascinat-
ing Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cntlcnra Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
followed by a dusting with Outlcura
Talcum powder usually means a'clear,
sweet, .healthy skin.—Advertisement.

Machine Writes Fast
Miss Edna C. Robcson of Atlanta.

Ga., Is the inventor of a machine that
writes faster than one can speak. A
complete word is written at every
touch of the key.

Many a good man has strayed Into
the crooked path , l>y following the di
rectlon of a corkscrew.

AILMENTS OF
YOUNG S1RLS

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound
School Teacher's Experience

Evanston, Wyoming.—"A few year*
ago I had troubles every month such aa

— girls often have, and
would suffer awfully
every time. I was
teaching school and
it made it hard for
me as I had to go
to bed for two or
three days. One Jay
myj mother sugges-
ted that I take Cydia
E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound,
which I did, and it
did wonders for me.

In the coarse of a year I married and
after my first baby was born I got up
too soon and It caused a displacement.
This troubled me so that I could Hardly
walk or do my housework. I knew what
the Vegetable Compound did for me be-
fore so I took it again. It strengthened
me and now I have fine little kiddies.
The eldest is six, the baby is five months)
old and I have twin boys three years old
and a boy of five years. I do all my owrr
housework, washing and ironing, and I
never felt better in my life. I owe my
health to your wonderful medicine ana
I recommend it to all my friends."—
Mrs. VERBENA CARPENTER, 127 2nd
Avenue, Evanston, Wyoming.

Bank Note's Long Travel*
After being gone for sixty years or

thereabouts, a bank bill returned to
Its original home In the Old Colony
National bank, at Plymouth, Mass. It
has been framed under glass In a
manner which shows both sides of
the veteran, which Is not much the
worse for Its travels about the world.
It Is a'$l note and the date of Issue
Is 1805.

Get back
that lost weight!

WHEN you start to'waste
away to a shadow, when the

color leaves your cheeks and your
poor, tired legs will hardly hold up
your weakened body it's high time
you started talcing a fine tonic and
builder like Tanlac. -•

• Tanlac will build you up and
make you feel that life's worth
living. Made from roots, herbs and
bark gathered from the fourcorners
of the Earth and compounded
under the exclusive Tanlac for-
mula, Tanlac is just what the poor,
starved body needs.

First of all it cleanses the blood
stream and puts the digestive
organs in order. You find, after a
few days' treatment, that you want
to cat. Pretty soon the welcome
color steals back into your cheeks
and the scales tell you that you're
gaining weight. From then on
it's only a short time until you'r.e
feeling fit as a fiddle.

Millions of men and women have
taken Tanlac with great benefit.
More than one hundred thousand
people have written us glowing
tributes to this wonderful tonic.

TAKE TANLAC VEGETABLE

First Bottle Brought
Improvement

"Pains In my side and back
caused me lots of trouble day
and night. I could hardly
walk my beat. Tanlac fixed
me up quick. I noticed the
improvement after the first
bottle." ,

Patrolman Wm. J. Bader
324 Paul Aye., Belleville. 111.

• When you know it has worked
wonders for so many folks it's folly
not to take advantage ot Tanlac'f
help yourself. Don't put it off
another day. Get a bottle at your
druggist's now and start the good
work right away.

PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION

TANLAG
FOR YOUR HEALTH

Making It Easy
"Rather snappy, this fellow. He

proposed In a form letter."
"Form letter?"
"At least he says to clip off the

corner and write 'yes.' "—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

What Is It?
"Soy, Is a nightmare n dream?"
"No, foolish. A nightmare Is the

milkman's horse."

When Oysters Are Good
Oysters should not be eaten during

their spawning months. It Is "merely
a coincidence that these months In the
year do not contain the "r."

Why do mosi people laugh good-
naturedly when a man scolds about
his own relatives? ,, ...

Good counsels observed are chains
of gracef—Thomas Fuller.

Children

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially prepared
to relieve Infants in amis and
Children all ages of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

•To avoid imitations, always .look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless—No Opiatei. Physician! everywhere r^Timfnd it>
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GREATER ANITA CLUB
IS ORGANIZED HERE

NEOLA "DEATH" CROSSING
PROBLEM FOR ENGINEERS

0.

State highway commission engi-
_ have begun a survey of the

L . r » •., x , ' fatal railroad crossing at Neola. The. Shaffer Is President of Newly action of the state highway ,commis.
Organized Association and H. P.

Ziegler Is Secretary. First
Meeting Last Wednesday.

A new club has been organized in
Anita and will be known as the!
"Greater Anita Club," taking the
place of the old Commercial Club,
which had been failing to function
during the past two years. The meet-
ing at which the club was started
was held at the dining room in

sion follows the conference of Repre-
sentative Wilbur Hubbard, with state
engineers last week, when Hubbard
outlined to the engineers the 'danger-
ous condition of the crossing at Ne-
ola.

Report Soon.
The highway commissioners will

make a report as soon as possible
and Hubbard has asked the county
board of supervisors to co-operate
| when the matured plan was presented,

the highway engineers complete
!*heir survev' nothi"K definite will beMasonic Temple last Wednesday ev-!*heir surv

ening, a dinner being served at 6:30 do™'. l(; ls

o'clock, and the meeting followed im- .„ ls «xP«cted that the
mediately afterward. |*|U c°nsider th«* P««

Numerous talks were given by the .' lem of the Neola

and more acute

engineers
M. The prob-

crossing is made j
different men who were present," and i more acute by the J°ininS of a county |
many matters of interest, not only to i , ,wlth P"mary highway just west |
the business men of the city, but to ; ^-ere the PrimalT highway cross-1
every one in this vicinity, were: es R<?ck Island and Milwaukee
brought up and discussed.

Officers Elected.
After it was decided .to organize a

new club here,
were elected for the ensuing year:

0. W. Shaffer, President.
Ed. L. Newton, Vice President.
H. P. Ziegler, Secretary.
A. R. Robinson, Treasurer.
M. E. Burkhart, Dr. H. E. Campbell,

A. R. KoHl, C. H. Miller and H. A.
Marshall, directors.

Committees Appointed.
A committee composed of H. P. i

Ziegler, Ed. L. Newton, H. A. Mar-!. .
shall, G. A. Roe and Dr. C. E. Harry i . 1 " ' 'll"**"4 of havingr the county
were appointed to work with a com- I r°ad traffic ^rosi over on the Present,
mittee from the Cass County Farm > P"1"81? road crossing. This southern i
Bureau in making arrangements for' T^ " °f *he C°U"ty road would I
the farm bureau picnic which will be1?"80 ** the Pnmary crossing. It has;
held in Anita on the Fourth of July. C" ?ue«eaied that *» crossing be

E. S. Holton, M. C. Hansen and H.
P. Ziegler were named as a committee
to draft rules and bylaws for the
governing of the club.

M. E. Burkhart, M. C. Hansen and
C. A. Long were appointed as a com-
mittee to investigate the matter of
frete express delivery in the city.

Another committee. Dr. H. E.

tracks.
Hubbard told the highway commis-

^ sion of the peculiar situation at Ne-
the following officers I °la' The P"mary road approaching

from the west crosses north across
the Rock Island tracks, and then after
being joined by the north and south
county road, recrosses the double Rock
Island and Milwaukee crossing and
then turns west into Neola.

Three Together.
This makes three crossings, Hub-

bard explains. One of the plans that:
has been suggested is to continue the j

road south across the double

Another plan is run the primary;

from the west between the two'
tracks instead of having the primary j
turn north across the Rock Island (
tracks. Under this plan the primary I
road would form a "T" with the

Where Quality
Counts

Specials For This Week Only
Briardale Peanut Butter, per pound - - - 2Oc
Regular 25c bottle Monarch Catsup - 2Oc
No. 2 1-2 can White Cherries in Syrup - 2Sc
No. 2 1-2 can Sliced Peaches in Syrup - 2Sc
No. 2 1-2 can Apricots in Syrup - - 2Sc
No. 3 can of Pears in Syrup - - 2Sc
Full quart jars of Sweet Pickles - - 43c
Sun Ray Pancake Flour, 4 pound sack for - 3Sc

Strawberries
Large fancy Missouri Aroma berries

at market prices.

Special For Saturday
Bananas for Saturday Only at per pound 1 Oc

Phone For Food

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43.- Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:06 and 4:00 P. M.

BACCALAUKEATE SERVICE
HELD SUNDAY EVENING

The Baccalaureate service for the
graduating class of the Anita high
school was held at the M. E. church
on Sunday evening. The audience
more than filled the church and some
were unable to (ret into the building
at all. Every available corner was
filled up, and many were compelled to
stand throughout the entire service.

It was a very impressive and beau-
(tiful service. The room was taste-
fully decorated with colors of the
graduating class and with flowers.
The music was led by the high school
pupils with Miss Victoria Love at the
piano. It was well chosen for the
occasion.

The marching in of the graduating
I class of twenty-five young people and
| their teachers was especially impres-
sive, as was also their passing out at
the close of the service.

The sermon was given by Rev. J.
W. Ferner of the Congregational

I church. His theme was, "Let All
| Your Thing* Be Done Through Char-
ity." It was an able address and
contained a great many very impres-
sive thoughts, which are worthy to
become the guide of every life: As a
whole the service was a fitting culmin-
ation for a year of good work done by
the high school and especially the
Class of 1925.

BIG SUM FOR 1925
STATE FAIR PREMIUMS

Record Sum of $127,480 Offered at
This Year's Exposition. Some

Changes Made in Different i
Departments. :'•

W. B. Tagg of Omaha was a busi-
county road. " ! ne33 caller in the city Saturday.

-• " ~ -•LeAtheh'^-Pl8nSUre/f,dl'at0rUn' The regular May meeting of the
Campbell, W. H. Heckman and G. O.ijf ~T P""1^ "ad between the two I ,„,,„, Masonic lodge was heid on Tues-
Smither, were appointed by President j **!%* but ms*ad °* **""»* a T"jday evening.
Shaffer ttt interview the management iW"* ^he

f
 C°un y road'l.

 the P"mary j ;
of the low. Electric Co. relative toi^J^f. •«^he

m^n^| The trustees of Obedience Lodge,
service and rates.

By vote of the club the board of
directors were empowered with the

,
racka some d ' » > «
™"* r°ad

right to fix the time and place of the j °" ., *
meetings. However the ! wauke*. a"d the county road would

>ld on Friday ' Cr°SS ' rallw«ys over an overhead
*

<* «» No. 380> A. F. & A. M. have

«' icontract to Sutton & Oden- Atlantic

™ "T1"8^ r°ad ,W°"ld *"?* I contractors for the remodelling of the
., £*' * ' Masonic TemPle in «Hs city.

next meeting will be held on Friday
evening, May 15th.

Have you seen those GOOD OLD
WHITE PINE SCREEN DOORS at
Holmes Lumber Yard. A 3t

Ted Edwards of Storm Lake, Iowa,
was in the city last Thursday, coming
here to attend the funeral services for
his sister, Mrs. J. M. Trumbull. About
ten years ago Ted was employed in
the Tribune office, and his visits here
are always welcome. He is now a
linotype operator .in .the Register of-
fice at Storm Lake.

Here is true
economy

K E E P y o u r s u i t
young-looking by

netting Dutchess Trou-
sers to wear on Uio.se
many occasions when you
fire without coat and
vest and should spare
your suit trousers.

We have them for
workdays, playdaya and
holidays and you will
find no better looking,
tetter made, better value
trousers than -Dutehess.

Every pair warranted
to wear. Come in and
have a look—your size
is here.

ROE CLOTHING

'crossing.

A LOT OF "FAGS" ARE
SMOKED IN IOWA

DES MOINES, May 13—Cigarets
are smoked in Iowa at the rate of
from two and one-half to three million
daily, according to records in the of-
fice of C. C. McCoy, head of the cig-
aret tax department under the direc-
tion of the treasurer of state. L

From this office are distributed the
state revenue stamps by which Iowa
collects its tax on the "weed." For
the first four months of 1925 the
stamp receipts were $232,454.22, re-
presenting a one cent tax on every 10
cigarets, or a total sale of 232,454,220
cigarets sold in that time.

Stamp sales in January amounted
to $57,716.80; in February, $52,-
436.46; in March, $59,560.46 and
$62;741.50 in April. With the coming)
of summer, the tourist season, month- j
ly receipts will show markedHncreas-
es, .McCoy's office reports. These in-
cre4sed sales of cigarets will swell the
average daily consumption in Iowa to
approximately 3,000,000, it is -expect-
ed. I

Masonic Temple in this city.

Mrs. Bessie Crossland, who had
been visiting in the city with her
parents, J. W. Dougherty and wife,
returned to her home at Des Moines
Sunday. She was accompanied home
by her husband, who spent the day in
the city.

The members of the Friday Bridge
Club enjoyed a 10 :QD o'clock- break-
fast at the home of Mrs. .H. A. Mar-
shall last Friday morning. The
breakfast was served by the "losing"
members to the "winners."

Labor-troubles are expected at the
anthracite coal mines when the pr^s-
ent wage contracts expire this sum-
mer. We are therefore advising our
patrons to buy their supply of Hard
Coal early. We have a supply coming
from the best mines at the minimum
price and ask that you get your orders
on our books at once, so that we can
make delivery as the cars arrive. E.
W. Holmes Co. 3t

Ed. M. Blakesley is assisting with
the york in the bank at Bridgewater,
while the cashier is in a hospital for
an operation.

Miss Laura Millhollin, who re-
cently resigned her position as man-
ager of the Golf and Country Club in
Des Moines, has accepted a position
with the credit department of the
Chase & West store of that city.

MOTHERS' DAY SERVICE
| GIVEN AT M. E. CHURCH

The Methodist church was filled
Sunday morning for the Mother's
Day Service. A fitting and impres-
sive pageant was given by six of the

I young people of the Sunday School.
| It represented Ruth's unusual affect-
ion for Naomi, her mother-in-law.

| "The woman must have .been a great
Mother to be such a well beloved
mother-in-law." *

The pageant followed by a program
of appropriate music and readings.
Three special musical numbers that
deserve mention were the song, "Jesus

I Loves Me," by the primary children
| of the Sunday School under Mrs. C. W.
iGarlock and the primary teachers; the
vocal solo, "Mother McCrae," by Mr.
Fred B. Tyler; and the vocal solo,
"Somehow My Mother Is Different,"
by Mrs. Bessie Ward. ' Miss Virginia

j Deeming also gave a reading, "The
I Bravest Battle That Ever .Was
Fought."

The service was concluded by a
short talk by the pastor, Rev. B. W.
McEldowney, on "What the World
Owes to Great Mothers." A beautiful
floral token was prepared by the girls
of Mrs. H. H. Turner's class, and pre-
sented to each mother present. There
were many expressions of high ap-
preciation of the service.

Cupid garnered a youthful pair
Saturday when a marriage license
was issued, at the office of the clerk
of the district court, " to Leland R.
Taylor, aged 16, and Miss Audrey

FATHER OF ANITA MAN
PASSES AWAY AT ATLANTIC

ATLANTIC, May 1,3.—Clark Chaf-
fee, resident of Cass county since

nity.

Re'ed baby buggy for sale cheap.
if, MRS. J. W. MACKLIN.

H. E. Newton, wife and baby were
over .'Sunday visitors with relatives
and friends in the city.

J. W. Root and wife, who had been
visiting here with his brother, Tom
Root, and wife, left Saturday morn-
ing f<i>r their home at Talula, Illinois.

Anita Produce Co. of this city
have Bought of G. W. Parker the west
50 feei of his feed barn property, and
in a faw days will start the erection
6f a tila block building on the ground,
wbieft wUl be used as a feeding station

y. The present building
U) sd for storaga and refriger-
a large cooling system being

imdfer couWe oif construction at the
present ti ne. Mr. Smither, manager
of the conipany, informs u« that they
expcfet to \ have their new building
reafly for bccupancy by the- middle of
Juno. }

Tools for the Lawnt _ . .

and Garden
You cau't hope to make that garden a
success unless you have the necessary
tools for taking proper care of it.

Don't worry along with a kitchen knife
and an old.spoon, and then wonder why
your garden isn't as nice as your neigh-
bor's.

It won't cost you much to have the right
tools, and you'll get ten times the satis-
faction out of them, by knowing that
your garden is going to be a success.

We carry everything in this line, and
guarantee the quality.

Baier, also of Anita, aged 15. The j 1868 and one of the pioneers of Ben-
consent of the parents was necessary | ton township, died at the Jones hospi-
to the issuance of the license and this tal about 9:30 Sunday night. Death
was furnished. The groom to be la j resulted from a heart attack with
the son of T. L. Taylor and wife and | which he was seized Sunday morning,
the bride, the daughter of Chas. A. |He was taken to the hospital and
Baier and wife, all of the Anita vici- everything possible was done for

him but he sank gradually ~till he
passed away. He would have been
seventy-six years of age on the 10th
of June.

Born in New York State.
Mr. Chaffee was born in New York

state on the 10th of June, 1849, and
came to Cass county in-1878, farming

' at different points in the \then new
I country. In 1875 he was married
here to Adeline Mijls. They moved
to Benton township in 1878 and lived
on a farm four miles north of Wiota
thirty-seven years, moving to Atlantic
about ten years ago. Mrs. Chaffee

j died here two jrears ago.
Two Sons.

Two sons survive Mr. Chaffee. They
! are G. M. Chaffee of Anita, and Char-
| lee Chaffee of Council Bluffs. One
granddaughter, Mary Frances, daugh-
ter of Charles Chaffee and wife, also
survives him,.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at two o'clock at the local
Church of Christ, Eighth and Chest-
nut streets, the Rev. .Clarence M.
Bigelaw. formerly .of this city and
now of Adel, officiating, assisted by
Rev. H. J- Howard. Interment was
made beside his wife in the Atlantic
cemetery.

DES MOINES, May 13.—Premiums
of unusual liberality together with
^classifications to improve competi- ,
tion in a number of departments were
announced today for the 1925 Iowa
State Fair and Exposition, August 26
to September 4th.

This year's premiums reach the
total of $127,480, which fair officials
claim is one of the largest sums to
be offered by any state fair or exposi-
tion in the United States this year.

With a total of $23,025 allotted to
horse exhibits, this comprises one of
the largest offerings, for any branch
of the fair. For draft horses, in-
cluding futurities and specials, $11,-
150 is offered. • The annual team
pulling contest will again be a fea-
ture of the exposition and an ad-
ditional $500 will be offered in prizes
for this event. The society horse
show classes, a popular event of the
fair last year, will remain virtually '
the same; with prizes of $7,480.
Included in this is a $1,000 stake for
5-gaited saddle horses, another of
$500 for junior 5-gaited saddle horses
and ctill another of $1,000 for 3-gait-
ed saddle horses. Ponies will com-
pete for...a..total of $2,420. Classifi-
cations for mules have been increased
to $950.

Few Changes in Cattle.
In the cattle department, only a

Few changes have been made.
Offerings for 1925 total $32,615 in

this branch, with the division of pre-
miums in virtually the same propor-
tion as last year. Because of marked1

increase in interest and the much lat; '
per classes, which have marked tho
Holstein shows at the last several
Iowa State fairs, an increased pre-
mium offering of $492 has been made
in these classes. Only two herds of
Galloways were shown in 1924 and1

this class has been eliminated. s
Swine premiums are marked by a

$950 increase. The total in this com-
petition amounts to $10,250. In co-
operation with the various breed asso-
ciations, unusually interesting offer-
ings are listed for the futurities.

Little change is noted in the sheep
and jyool classes, the wool offerings
being $396, with $130 for. shearing*
events, $365 for goats, and $4,077
in general sheep exhibits.

The same liberal offerings given in
1924 are retained for 1925 poultry and
pigeon departments.

Premiums in the agricultural de-
partment have been increased $385.
t)f this, $375 is for county-wide7

Farm Bureau project exhibits, which J

are to receive a total of $875. County
and individual farm. exhibits will re-
ceive $8,960, the same money as of-
fered in 1924. ,

'Sy-W
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

Harvey McClelland of Lyman is
spending the week in the city with
Jas. B. Lewis and family.

Mrs. W. E. Moon , was a welcdme
caller at this office Monday afternoon,
and while here renewed her subscrip-
tion to the Tribune for another year.

M. C. Hansen waa looking after
business matters in Omaha .Monday.

H. P. Ziegler was looking after
legal matters in Massena Saturday
morning.

J. W. Budd and two children, John
Edwin and Gretchen, were over from
Atlantic Saturday, spending the day
with friends.

Phyllis Afaxine is the name of a>
bunch of feminine sweetness that
came to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter L. Sharp at. Clarion, Iowa, on
May 2nd. Mrs. Sharp will be remem-
bered by Anita friends as Miss Lillian
Fordyce.

On next Saturday and Sunday, May
Kith, and 17th., Anita will be host to
trie First Battalion of the 17th. Infan-
try, who are marching through hero
from Fort Crook, Nebraska, to Fort
Des Mqines, Iowa. They will arrive
here about noon Saturday and will
remain here until early Monday morn-
ing. ' /|

The Iowa State Highway Commis-
sion Bulletin for January,1 February
and March, sums up important de-
tails declaring thai "Iowa primary
and secondary roads and bridge* goat •
$29,126,760,21 in 1924." sTheji«W
bulletin gives the public highway nut.,
eage in 1924, as 104,082. The buUttM
further reports'that last year.in low*
in the way of construction, there wM
secured 663.86 miles of permanently,
graded earth roads, 710.12 miles ot
gravel torfaced roads and 95.54 mite?,
of hard surfaced roada.
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

j+a*«*n*»+«*a*tt*«*a*a+n*ti
Washington—

A high tribute was paid by Presi-
dent Coolldge to the part played by
the Jews fn the history of tlie United
States. The President spoke at the
dedication exercises attending the lay-
Ing of the corner stone of Washing-
ton's new Jewish community center.

* • *
Following a conference at Wash-

ington with President Coolidge, Sena-
tor Capper of Kansas predicted that
the farm bloc, of which he Is chair-
man, would renew efforts to have en-
acted a new co-operative marketing
bill at the next session of congress.

* * *
President Coolldge has left to Sec-

retary Jardlne the government's de-
cision as to whether the purchase by
Armour & Co. of the assets of Mor-
ris & Co., Chicago packers, was In
violation of law or Is likely to result
in law violation, It was announceC at
Washington.

* • *
Creation of a permanent organiza-

tion to perpetuate American Forest
week as an annual event has been
undertaken by Frank O. Lowden, for-
mer governor of Illinois, who was
chairman of the American forest com-
mittee during the last year, says a
Washington dispatch.

* * *
President Coolldge's drive for econ-

omy on federal expenditures will re-
sult In another substantial cut In the
annual budget. , He hopes the reduc-
tion will be as great as $300,000,000,
making total estimates to be submit-
ted to the next congress around $3,-
000,000,000. The question of tax re-
duction Is intimately connected with
the surplus.

i « • •
The Supreme court of the United

States at Washington declared the
Massachusetts excise tax law and the
North Dakota grain grading act In-
valid in opinions rendered respectively
by Associate Justices McHeynolds and
Van Devanter. To each decision, As-
sociate Justice Brandeis dissented.

. * * *
Permanent revision of postal rates

to take care of the -$88,000,000 in-
crease In salaries to postal employees
IB the object of hearings to be opened
at Washington on July 20 by a Joint
committee of the house and senate.

* * •
Negotiations for tLe funding of the

$40,000,000 Esthonian debt to the
United States are being carried for-
ward between treasury and Esthonlun
legation officials at Washington.

* * *
Charles C. Dart, a Washington cor-

respondent and a native of Indiana,
has been appointed minister to Al-
bania to fill a long existing vacancy,
It was announced at Washington.

* • •

'Domestic—
1 Mrs. Bernlce Day, charged with
throwing ncld In the face of her yonng
husband, Oarby Day, Jr., son of a Chi-
cago millionaire, was found guilty by
a Los Angeles Jury. The verdict car-
ries i sentence of one to fourteen
years hi San Quentln penitentiary.

* • •
Judge A. H. Heed at Milwaukee sen-

tenced Wendell Hoover, twenty-two,
convicted by 'a Jury on a charge 'of
first-degree*murder, to life Imprison-
ment. Hoover was convicted of Idll-
Ing Mrs. Vera T. Bosshard.

* • •
The First National bank of Las Ve-

gas, N. M., failed to open for business.
Total deposits were reported by the
bunk officials as $800,000. Assets were
reported at $1,387,401. "Frozen pa-
per" Is given as the reason for closing

* • *
Governor Groesheck of Michigan

vetoed the bill giving him permission
to appoint a state poet laureate. The
governor said the bill "smacked of «
reversion to monarchtal customs."

.* * *
A plea to quash the crimlnn

proceedings against former Oovernoi
Davis of Kansas was denied at Topeka
by District Judge James A. McCure.

* * •
A new high record for monthly auto-

mobile, production was reached In
April, according to the National Auto-
mobile Chamber of Commerce. Tin
total was 420,373.

* * •
The Ku Klux klan and the anti

broke about even In municipal prl
mury elections in all sections of In
dlann. The klan Issue was the dtmil
nunt Issue in most cities. John L
Duvall, Ku Klux k lan indorsed candl
date, won the Republic-mi nomination
for mayor of Indianapolis.

* * •
Willis Shurpe Kilmer's I'renknes

and derby candidate. K u n n y Man, did
at the Plmllco truck, a f t e r tin ul lmen
of several days which veterinarian
believe was due to poisoning. Th<
Kilmer colt was Insured for $100.000.

* * *
The authority of city policeman

state troopers and other police ofllci'r
deriving their right from the state, t
search homes, i n d i v i d u a l s and moto
<cars on public highways for l iquor ' ev l
dence, was upheld in New York by th
United States Circuit Court of Ap
jieals.

Three ''otible houses at Wellsburg,
W. Va., owned by the West Virginia-
Pittsburgh Coal- company burned,
•they were occupied by the families
of six nonunion miners. The fire was
believed of Incendiary origin.

* * *
Commander D. W. Fuller, com-

manding the naval transport Beau-
fort, was acquitted by a court martial
of all three charges alleging neglect
of duty In connection with the llndlng
aboard his ship of 500 quarts of whis-
ky when it docked at Norfolk, Va.

* • *
Modern methods of warfare were

adopted against th-j modern pirates
of lium row, off New York, when 21
vessels of America's blue fleet put
out to ser. to open an offensive, every
move of which will be directed from
shore by radio or wireless telegraphy.
It was announced the blockade would
spread from Conuecticut to New
Jersey.

* * •
Success or failure of tax reform In-

volves the welfare and prosperity "of
the country, Secretary of the Treas-
ury Andrew Mellon declared at Jack-
son, Miss., In nn address at the an-
nual convention of the Mississippi
Bankers' association. He reviewed
the administration tax program, urg-
ng a reduction or repeal of the estate
:ux, and a further revision of other
features of the revenue law.

* * * .„
Prof. J. T. Scopes of the Rea high

school, Dayton, Tenn., has been ar-
rested for teaching the theory of evo-
utlon In violation of the state law.

* * * «
Six city firemen were killed and

four were injured at Atlanta, Gu.,
vhen a floor in the building In which
hey were lighting a fire collapsed.

Capt. C. O. Bone and Lieut. It. L. Den-
nurd were among those killed.

* * *
Killing frosts, accompanied by tem-

lerotures below freezing In some
states, wreaked heavy damage on early
ruit and garden crops In parts of the
mrtliern Middle West. The loss was
lelleved most severe in Iowa.

.* * *
Gordon Campbell, discoverer of the

•Cevln-Sunburst oil field, and the man
vho employed Senator B. K. Wheeler
s his attorney following Wheeler's
lection to the senate, was found
;uilty by a Federal court Jury at Great
falls, Mont., of fraudulent oil pro-
notion and using the mulls to de-
rnud. He was sentenced to two years
n the penitentiary at Leavenworth
nd fined $1,000.

* • •

'ersono/—
Phillip Berolzhelmer of New York,

millionaire president of the Eagle Pen-
11 company, has retired from active
uslness after 40 years and will de-
ote the rest of his life and fortune to
ihllanthroplc activities and public
ervlce.

One of the Pacific Fleet's Ports of Call

A birclseye Mew of Wellington harbor. New Zealand, one of the ports which the American Pacflc fleet will stop
at in its western tour.

I Iowa State New
!; Brents of Recent Occurrence *
g Condensed for our Reader,. \

The school board at Ha warden

Government May Drop Use of Ellis Island

I

Aerial view of Ellis island, which
In the near future may be closed by
the Labor department as an immigra-
tion post. The government is consid-
ering plans to examine all aliens
abroad and thus relieve the great con-
gestion at American ports.

Hindenburg President of Germany

Mrs. Elizabeth Wanamaker Fry, sls-
er of the late John Wanamaker, Is
ead In Philadelphia. She was elghty-
hree.

Charles Foster Kent, fifty-seven,
irofessor of Semitic languages and
'ibllcal literature at Tale university,
3 dead at New Baven, Conn.

• • •

Foreign—
Information reaching Tetnan from

he Interior Is to the effect that Abd-
Il-Krlm, the Moroccan leader, is.pre-
larlng a great offensive against the

ncil zone of Influence. Abd-El-
Krlm's objective Is Fez, the capital.

• • *
Foreign Minister Shldehara, In an

address at Tokyo, said relations be-
:ween the Uinted State and Japan as
:o the Immigration situation had
been materially Improved through the
efforts of the two governments.

• » *

Examination of the 46 witnesses
being questioned in connection with
the bombing of Svetl Krai cathedral
at Sofia, In which ICO persons were
killed, continues behind' closed doors.

• * *
Gould Steamships and Industrials,

Ltd., of London, capitalized at £3,000,
000, went Into |the hands of a receiver
The concern builds and operates
ships.

• • •

Twenty Brazilian officers who trlec
to foment a mutiny in one of the no
tional regiments, were defeated aftei
a brief skirmish, according "to dls
patches reaching Buenos Aires from
Itlo Janeiro.

• * •

The British government may nsk the
house of commons In London to make
the Import duties under the McKennn
bill retroactive, due to the Inrush of
Importations affected by the duty in-
crease.

• • •
Emir Ilm Kami, leader of the Wahahl

tribesmen, and Kinc All of the l ledjaz,
are reported to be nego t i a t ing an
armistice, says n London dispatch.
The Iled.lnx forces urc hemmed In ut
.ledilali on ihe I tc i l S I M I .

• « •
Various points jn the I 'nnny, Mlnda -

nti" mid Nt-groH MnmN of the Philip-
pine group were rocked by heavy
ear thquakes , says n M a n i l a dispatch.
No damage was reported.

New portrait of Field Marshal von Uindeuburg, who was elected President
of the German republic.

I
Dirigible Safe but Nose Smashed

The French troops
the I t l l l lnn forces In

have defeated
i lierce battle.

Viscount Leverhuline. one of tjie
Kreatesi of England's Industr ia l lead-
ers and known as the "Soap King,"
died in London from an attack of
pneumonia. He was seventy-four
years old.

I

TEACHER IS NOVELIST

Miss Mathllde Elker, a Washington
school teacher, has just had publ
ler first novel, "Mrs. Mason's Dnugh
iers," which Is called one of thej
best books of the year. It I s i

shed

four
Miss

Biker's first book, but
:ends to write another.

slie In-

CAMP FIRE MESSENGER

Twenty-nine hours after being torn from her moorings at Pulhuin, Bug-
i land, and blown across the North lea, the British dirigible R-83 returned to
\er hangar with her bow badly erumnled. She U ihown coming down.

Kutherine Hay den, cam > fire girl
the plgeoIs-shown holding "Uudlo,

which brought the messag
Is reading from Chicago ti
The pigeon was dlspatcln
Chicago conference and ji —.. ..̂ »..,
as good time ag the Twentieth Ceo-

:tury train, 1

first offender $20.
A new radio station, call K M \ ,„.

watt, class B equipment, win i ' ,
stalled at Shenandoah soon

The flfty-flrst annual .;,K-ampment
of the Iowa G. A. R. is to he np '
Iowa City, June 9th to llth.

The people of Brooks have i
their fight against closing t h e ' d m *
there. It will be closed soon.

Specimens of every variety'oUi,,.
growing in Iowa will be p lan ted ,
the University of Iowa Kolr course

A. L. Voody, census supervisor M,
nounced that the population of Bre..
er Des Molnes has soared to 1101(5'

Guthrle county townships have1 j.
ured up their gas tax Incomes and
find that each of the seventeea town
ships in that county wil l rc(.ei '
about $300.

Premium offerings for the boys and
girls fair at the Iowa State Pair, AUJ
26 to Sept. 4, provide $10,911 f n r nj
juniors. This amount covers every
boys and girls activity.

The price of milk in Sioux City
was cut from 11 to 10 cents recently •
Other dairy products also were rei
duced in proportion. Increased pro.
duction Is given as the reason.

Iowa aqd Wisconsin took lirst places
In extemporaneous and oratorical con- '
tests at Cape Girardeau, Mo,
which state teachers collets [rom
Illinois, Kansas, .Wisconsin, Io\va and
Missouri participated.

R. G. Clark, chief of the dairy t|jv|.
slon of the Iowa department of agrl-
culture, has returned from the larii
hearing on butter held at \\isliiag.
ton, D. C., strong in the conrtctlon
that -there should be an increase in
this tariff.

Martin B. Nordberg of Doone, »n»
Is majoring In physical chemistry in
Ames college, has been awarded a
fellowship at the California Institute

f Technology at Pasadena, Cal., and
111 continue his studies there the
omlng year.

Members of the young people's
ouncll of the Polk County Sunday
chool association - will promote the
bservance of national mother and
aughter week, which begins Sunday,
ilay 10th, Mothers' day, and contin-
es until the following Sunday.
Iowa state college won four of

wenty scholarships valued at {251
ach, given by the Pullman corapanr
.t the international livestock export
ion last winter, it has been r
d. Iowa state had a superior
ng In the livestock classes.

Redhead park at Des Molnes his-
oric as the headquarters for the old
'wenty-third and Thl r ly -n ln th Iowa
'olunteer Infantry regiments in the
Ivil war, will be the scene of a tab-
et dedication service May 24, when
s many veterins as possible will
ather.
In order to provide an industrial

ome and hotel for "down and outers"
he Salvation Army ot Davenport has
urchased a building for $20,000 which

will be made ready and equipped tor,
ccupancy by some time In July. Thi (

Jlace will be maintained for thoso
fho are temporarily in need. The

hotel will contain forty beds.
The government of Iowa will spend

luring the next two years, $36,486,-
322,26, according to a summary of ap-
>roprlations announced- by E. L.
logue, state budget director. O f t h i J

amount $28,379,922.26 was apnropri-
ted- by the legislature and will be

secured from district taxes, fees, IK]
censes, federal aid, and other source!.

Discussion of the joint resolution]
passed by the senate and house of I
ast Iowa general assembly wb
was practically an amendment
the reorganization of state school
nancos to cut expenses, was the *
purpose of the special meeting of It!
state board of education In Daven-
port recently. It was an execulin
session.

Maytag Washing Machine compatf ]
officials at Newton announced that I
six story addition will be made to It*
present plant during the comii iB »«••
mer, an addition that will double IM :
capacity of the factory. The aildJW
will be 84 by 213 and will give 11*
tal floor space of 100,000 squaw'^.
to the plant.. The expansion
Involve the employment of
more men.

.The Iowa railroad commission '
be represented by J. E. Eubank, »
atlon agent, at hearings to l»' '
hefore the Interstate commerce c
mission at Washington this »">
The conferences will be ul i r '[1

tests by the Illinois Central
Great Western railroads as i n l«
live valuations of those pn>!"'rlltl
made by the commerce conimis!
as a part .of its general valuatM
gram under the provisions of I ho E
Cummins law.

The state board of control lias mj
ed fifty children from the s ta te to!
tute at Gleenwood to the ins t i tu te
Woodward, because of the overcroi
ed condition at the former P'w»,;

There are 1,600 children being
for at the present time at the we ,
wood Institute.

For the purpose of estahfislilnS
municipal park,, the city council

which she '

d from the ;

, ,
Ames has bought a tract of '""'', '
talning seventeen acres, sltuaiei ,|

New York. | tween the city and Iowa Slaw touei |
campus, and development, wi l l "^J

iade nearly soon. • The price paid' for tlie
' was |200 per a.ere.
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•When Better Automobile* Arc Built, Buick Will Build Them

No.?

A
uestfon: What

^indicates best what
people think of their
motor cars?

»HSWeri Whether they buy
another of the same make when
they come to buy a new one. More
than 75% of the Buicks built each
year are purchased by former Buick
owners.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
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Glen A. Roe and wife were visitors
in Atlantic Thursday morning.

ADAIR COUPLE ARE OBITUARY,
WED AT DES -MOINES

Mrs. Eva Edwards Trumbull, daugh-
ADAIR, la., May 13.—A wedding of ,ter of Jacob A. and Nancy E. Ed-

interest to Adair occurred Sunday at j wards, was born in Ainsworth, Iowa,
DCS Moines where Miss Norine Furst on May 22nd., 1874, and died in Anita,
became the bride of R. B. Wheeler of Iowa, on May 5th., 1925, having
this town. The ceremony was pe r - j reached the ape of 50 years, 11
formed by Rev. L. E. Watson at the months and 13-days.
Wesley M. E. church. Only near rel- j She came to Adair with her parents
•itives were present. jwhcn nine years of age.- She grad-

The liride is a daughter of Mr. and uated from the Adair h>gh school in
18(13, and on November 28th. of the
same year she was married to Mr. J.
M. Trumbull. She leaves two child-
ren, Mrs. Orlea Williams of Beloit,
Wisconsin, and Bernard A. Trumbull

also a grand-
daughter, Gloria Elaine Trumbull.
Her mother, Mrs. Nancy E. Edwards,
is also living. Mrs. Trumbull's hus-
hand passed away a year ago last

i December. Besides her son and
(daughter and mother, the deceased

EATRACT FIEND FOUND IN ! ieaves two sisters, Mrs. Nelle Neff of
ADAIR STORE SUNDAY j Earlham, and Mrs. Maggie Galloway

of Casey, also two brothers, Fred H.
Edwards of Storm Lake, Iowa, and
Clyde W. Edwards of Adair, and the
little granddaughter.

Mrs. Trumbull. was a member of the
Baptist church at Atlantic and of the
P. E. 0. chapter of Anita. In all her

disappointments and her long
illness, she was a model of gentle-

, ness and tact. She was the soul of
I patience and thankfulness, and often
expressed her appreciation for the

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. many kindnesses shown her in her
last illness, which was for the most
part among strangers.

We have faith to believe that the
deceased now is in a better country,
where suffering and sickness are
banished, in a realm where love and
mutual service are the abounding
motives in all.

Funeral services were held at the
home of her brother-in-law, 'Mr. L. B.

Mr?. Mi l ton Furst of Adair. She is
i graduate of the Adair high school
'<nd nlso attended a state college.
She taught in the Atlantic schools in
1922. The groom is the son of Mr. |
and Mrs. Wm. Wheeler of Adair and of Pittsburg, Kansas,
is manager of the Wheeler elevator.

They have gone to Chicago and
other eastern cities. The Dr. Hartje
residence here is being made ready
For them upon their return.

ADAIR, la., May 13.—When J. E.
Miller entered his grocery store here
Sunday night at the conclusion of
[•hurch services, he saw a man jump
hrough an open rear window. A
heckup of the stock Monday morning
evealed that the man apparently had . . .

jeen in the store but a few minutes I...
efore Mr. Miller arrived. It is
hought the prowler was after
ly of lemon extract.

Herman C. Baier and wf to C. V.
r'ilder, qcd, e2 se4 27-77-34 sub
resent lease, $1.00.
Frank Barber et al to James T.

iirner, qcd, e2 n\v4 and w2 ne4
-70-34 and sw4 34-77-34, $1.00.

H. P. Harrison of Chicago and W.
Harrison of Columbus, Ohio, visit-

d in the city over Sunday with their j Trumbull, at 2:30 o'clock last Thurs-
lother and sister, Mrs. D. B. Harrison ()ay afternoon, and were conducted by
nd Miss Mattie.

Mrs. Fred M. Sheley spent Tues-
day with friends in Des Moines.

THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1925.

E. W. Noah of Corning was a busi-
ness caller in the city last Thursday.

RED TOP STEEL POST best on
the market, the prices are right. E.
W. Holmes Co. 3t

A baby girl was born on May 6th.
to Mr. and Mrs. John Neiens of
Franklin township.

W. J. Weston will be home some
time this week from Long Beach,
California, where he has been spend-

,ing the winter.

Fred Parkinson of Massena was a
visitor in the city last Thursday.

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo vis-
ited in the city Sunday with his par-
ents, S. W. Clark and wife.

E. 8. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

J. A. Wagner and wife were at i
'ondurant, Iowa, Friday visiting with I

her brother, H. G. Calkins and wife.
Mr. Calkins is in poor health, suffering
from acute Brights disease.

Rev. J. W. Ferner, pastor of the Con-
gregational church. Interment was

the cemetery at Adair.

Frank Miller has returned to Anita
after spending eight days in Florida,
and will remain here awhile with his
parents, A. A. Miller and wife. He
had gone to Florida with the intention
of making that state his future home,

j but after spending a few days there
decided that wasn't the place where
he cared to live. He may return to
Colorado later in the summer.

"Esmeralda," the Senior class play,
given at the Unique Theatre last
Thursday and Friday evenings, drew
large audiences both nights. Every
one in the cast of characters did their
part well.

LUMBER AT AUCTION:—I will
sell at public auction on Saturday af-
ternoon, May 16th., a quantity of
lumber consisting of barn boards and
dimension.

It G. W. PARKER.

4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. P. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Blacksmith work of all kinds. 4
4 Plow work a specialty. 4
4 Anita, Iowa. 4
• » - + 4 4 4 - f - t - - t - 4 - f 4 4 4 4 4 4

Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Mrs. 0. W.
Shaffer, Mrs. \V. H. Wagner, Mrs. G.
M. Adair, Mrs. M. C. Hansen and Mrs.
H. E. Campbell were in Des Moines
Tuesday, being in attendance at the
state meeting of the P. E. O. Mrs.
Forshay was the delegate from the
local chapter. x

James Morgan returned home the

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
in Anita for their many acts of sym-
pathy and kindness extended us in our
recent bereavement. |

Mrs. Nancy Edwards and Family.
Mrs. Ralph Williams.

• B. T. Trumbull.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Eby.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Trumbul!.

B. D. and D. R. Forshay were busi-
ness callers in Council Bluffs last]

I Thursday. " j

and
JSAMY

Ddiclou. 8*

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

Pineapple! Pineapple!
w<*

No doubt you are in the habit of canning pine-
apples.

We have purchased a quanity of J. M. extra
fancy Hawaiian pineapple. We can furnish this pine.
apple to you at a price j»s cheap as the raw pine-
apples. Also saving you the work and the sugar.
Come in and let us show you.

We have small cans of J. M. Fruit for small
families at a small price.

Saturday Specials
Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds for - - - ...... 25c
Salmon, 1 pound pink " 14c
Advo Macaroni, 3 boxes - - - -• - 25c

Delivery service at 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and
4:00 P. M.

MAYONNAISE

» CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *
4 John W. Ferner, Pastor. •*
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4> 4 - 4 4 4 * 4 4 *

A meeting for prayer and confer-
ence will be held on Wednesday even-
ing. Special business must be trans-
acted.

The state conference of Congrega-
tional churches will be held at Creston

Ralph A. Cochran pays for a year's Mrs. Chas. E.- Faulkner was hostess
subscription to the Tribune, to be sent to the meeting of the Knot-a-Kare
to his address on Route 1. ' , Bridge Club at her home last Wed-

nesday afternoon. Substitutes were
Let us demonstrate our Atwater Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mrs. H. A. Mar-

Kent radio to you at the Barnholdt shall and Mrs. Guy Rasmussen, the
Service Station. See Mr. Barnholdt high score being held-by Mrs. Adair.
or C. H. Bowen.- tf

last of the week from an eight months' I ncxt week, beginning May 19th. and
visit in Los Angeles, California, and j closing May 21st. In connection with
other places on the west coast. He | this conference will be held also the

The Anita Boy Scouts base ball
nine lost a game to the Atlantic Scouts
on their diamond last Saturday after-

made the trip to California and back
in his car. On his return trip he took
the northern route, which took him
through Oregon and Washington.

E. J. Sidey, of Greenfield, Adair
county, says that an Indianola woman
leaned har head against the wall at a
movie show. Her spectacle frame
came in contact with a wire leading to
an electric fan and from which the
insulation had worn off. The cellu-
loid frame immediately burst into
flame, inflicting severe burns from
which, in addition to the nervous
shock, she was a long time in recover-
ing. The^show proprietor had liabil-
ity insurance and the company set-
tled with her for $750.

ICE! ICE!
We will deliver Ice

any,place in the city
this year. Telephone
us youf orders for the
season early.

E. C. Dorsey

39th. annual meeting of the Iowa
Society

The Benton township farm bureau
will meet Wednesday evening at the
Benton Center school house, at which
time the program committee will have
something worth while and Peder
Pedersen, state bureau organizer will
be present and talk. There will be

the score being 3 to 2.

Woman's Home Missionary Society "
on Tuesday and Wednesday. Elmer McDowe». a Clayton county

Next Sunday morning' at 11:00 farmer- claims the wolf killin* cham- luncheon,
o'clock the sermon topic will be, "A PionshiP °f the state- He has kllled

Program of Excellencies." 175 wolves in two y,ears. From Tama
The church and Sunday School ap- county comes the report: A flock of

predate very much the'fine service.chicken hawks descended °n the Hr- . , , , , . . , ,
which some of our bible school teach-!bana vicinity and Paul. Mader and commercla' or(:hard- ** » Proposed to

.
A comPany has been organized and

*n< has been Purchaaed near P c u-

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA.

A meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held Monday evening.

S. H. Rudolph, an Atlantic attorney,
was a caller in the city last Thurs-
day.

80 acres of land, within 20 miles of
Anita, for sale at $50.00 per acre.
See Clyde H. Bowen. tf

A baby girl, who has been named
Letha Mae, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Mclntyre on May 4th. The baby
was born at the home of Mrs. Mc-
Intyre's parents, H. E. Boatright and
wife, at Searcy, Arkansas.

Mr, and Mrs. Carl H. Miller had as
which some of our bible school teach-! "" "" J """ *""' "*-"" —" ~ " - - - - - - SlmHav ,,npKfR tv,p families of Georee
ers have rendered in the Sunday |^-C^^^
School. The Sunday School expres-
sed this sense of indebtedness by a ris-
ing vote of thanks.

"How to Make Most of Summer"
will be the Christian Endeavor topic
at 7:00 o'clock.

At the evening service we will re-
sume our "Map Making." The theme
will be "From the Benclfr to the
Throne" or from "Theocracy to Mon-
archy." -

ty shotguns .bagged fifty-four.

4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
4 B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4

_____ The official board met for a short
time on Monday evening. They pas-
sed a resolution urging the pastor to
conduct a daily vacation Bible School
this summer. If we have one it will
begin early in June.

The W. C. T. U. met on Tuesday af-
ternoon at the Methodist parsonage.
It was a Mother's Day service. A
short program was given.

w years. Tho first unit of 2,000
trees was set out this spring. The

Lightning cut a queer prank, ac- varieties to start with are Jonathan,
cording to J. N. Gray, of Winthrop, Grimes Golden and Delicious. The
Buchanan county. Albert Sherrer, a original Delicious apple tree still
farmer, sent his hired man to the stands only a few miles from the Ib-
field to plow with four strapping big cation of this new orchard. Madfson

i horses hitched to a two-bottom gang county is one of the best for apple
[plow. As he came to the end of a growing in the state.
' furrow and was turning alongside a ; <•
wire fence to start another round i Dr. Eleanor Hutchinson, superin-
there was a terrible crash of light- tendent of the State Reformatory for
ning and all four of the animals drop- Women at Rockwell City, Calhoun
ped to the ground stone dead. A few county, expresses the opinion that
feet from where they were a large crime among women in Iowa is on
hole was torn in the earth. Mr. the wane. She bases her opinion on
Fitzsimmons was severely stunned the number of inmates in the institu-
but received no permanent injury. tion—sixty-two now compared with

• ninety a year ago at this time. Four-
"lowa's 450,000 school children will teen of these are held on murder

be confronted with a code of right charges and their terms have extend-
livingan conformity to a nation-wide ed over a long period of years, so
movement to place upon the walls of that they may be discontinued, in
school buildings a uniform code of summing up the crime conditions of
morals," is the announcement made the state.

Harry, K. S. Correll and Henry Wark
from Adair, and Dr. C. E. Harry and
family of this city. Altogether ther*
were about twenty present.

by Miss May E. Francis, state super-

The Boy Scouts meet every Tues- j intend«nt of Public instruction. She
day evening at the Methodist'crurch. ISayS that never before has the exPer- DeS M°'neS tO the COUnty

Motor vehicles can now travel from
seats of

iment been tried of teaching univer- forty-four counties by direct route
active work in the Boy Scout trooT'881 fundamentals °f ™™'s to a vast. and be on gravel or pavement all the
Several other boys are expecting to | eommunity of school children, irre- way, according to the latest map

take up the work later. Rev. McEl-1
downey is Scout master. C. W. Gar-1
lock, E. S. Holton and C. H Hartley 'elected to **ke the lead' she saVB. and total of 2<866-7 miles of *ravel

upon the walls of its 10,000 school- pavement makes this possible. It is
houses will be displayed this new
code.- The chart will be printed in
bold type on heavy paper and suita-
bly framed. An appropriate border

Twenty of the boys have taken

are on the troop committee.

of
spective of race, color or creed. In the primary road system prepared by
this new movement Iowa schools have the Iowa Highway Commission. A

and
t is

interesting to note that none of these
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School r.t 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evurr.-,' at ?:00 o'clock.
A!! ;.re welcome.

county seats are south of Des Moines.
Gravel is a scarce article in southern
Iowa. A movement1 is soon to be set

printed in colors, will surround the on foot as a kind of an experiment
; printing. Among the notables partic- whereby clay that abounds in' that
j ipating in the preparation of the co'de *ection will be burned as hard as flint
i were William Howard Taft, Chief and then run through a stone crusher
Justice of ' the United States, and the which it is believed will afford an ex-
Amer i can FeJtrttion of Labor. ce'.lent substance for road building.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Burkhart last Friday
morning. The little fellow has been
named William Leroy. Mother and
child are getting along real nicely, and
the proud Dad is wearing that smile
that won't come off.

Unique Program
Thursday, May 14th.

"HER TEMPORARY HUSBAND"
A comedy with Sidney Chaplin and

Owen Moore. A real good comedy i"
six reels.

Saturday, May I6th.
"SUNSET TRAIL"

A western. ,
Also

"THATS RICH"
A 2-reel comedy.

Sunday, May 17th.
"IN HOLLYAVOOD WITH POTASS

AND PERLMUTTER"
. The world's greatest comedy char-
acters, and don't forget its the inside
story of Hollywood and-how pictures
should be made. ,

Monday and Tuesday, May
18th. and 19th.
"NORTH OF 36"

A special. The same stars thafr
made the wagon.

First show at 7:30 P. M.
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WHAT'S THE USE Something for Nothing
•WE'LL SEND .oure MEM .̂ OH NO / i KNOW
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AS NOT
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL New Teeth on Old Saws
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MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB,

(Copyrlcht)

A Lofer of Statistics
There was a seance on—a regular

(seance, with a trance medium and a
black cheesecloth cabinet and a mys-
terious table rapper and a ghostly
guitar picker and a smell of frying
cabbage floating in from the back of
the house and everything orthodox,
like that. The medium was a stout
lady In blnck, who wns raising a
brown mustache and whose' controls
took those liberties with the English
angunge which seemingly is permit-

ted in a realm where there Is neither
epnce nor time—nor grammar. She
cniue from Brooklyn, where »o many
of those who take in spiritualism' for
a living do come from, but at the time
of which I speak she was playing the
provinces, as the troupers say. The
audience was of fairish size. Amid
he throng sat a half-grown youth
'rom about three miles out on R. F.

D. No. S. He was attending his first
spiritualistic seance. And he was be-
ng suitably Impressed. As manltes-
atlon succeeded manifestation, his

eyes popped and his cars twitched,
f he had had glllg, beyond doubt they

would 'have opened and closed.
Presently the medium's husband,

who acted, so to speak, as ringmaster,
leslred to know whether there was
ret another present desirous of hav-
ng speech with some dear departed
ne. If so madame would undertake
o establish liaison.

This was the cue for the yokel. He
mustered courage to stutter an em-
barrassed plea. He wished to have
ipeecb with the shade of his late fa-
her.

After a proper wait there' were
lounds in the cabinet and through the

darkness there spoke the tones of one
if seeming hoary age.

"Is that you, my son?" asked the
•olce.

"Yes, paw, this here Is me," an-
swered the youth.

"Was there any questions you
wished to ast me concernln' my pres-
ent state?" continued the accommo-
latlng voice.

The boy thought a moment. Then:
"Where air you, paw?" he Inquired

with simple directness.
"Heaven, my son."
"Air you an angel, paw 7"
"Oh, yes, my son."
"An angel with wings and a harp

and everything?"
The answer was somewhat muf-

led but seemingly In the affirmative.
The son considered a moment. Then
tie had an Inspiration.

"I say, paw," he demanded sagely,
"whut do you -measure frum tip to
tip?"

He Didn't Believe in Signs
A fireman on duty behind the scenes

of one of the big New York theaters
and charged with the responsibility of
seeing to It that the regulations were
strictly obeyed back-stage, suffered a
profound shock as be came around
from behind a stack of scenery, just
before the evening performance. Stand-
Ing In the opposite wings was a sales-
man for. an Bust side cloak and suit
c'oncern, who had procured entrance
via the stage door for the purpose of
soliciting orders for his wares among
thSiyoung ladles of the chprus. This
person was vehemently puffing on a
large, long, black, malignant-looking
cigar.

In three Jumps the scandalized fire-
man had the violator by the arip.

"Say," he demanded, "what the h—1
do you mean, comin' In here with that
torch burnln' in your face? Don't you
see that sign right up over your head?"

The trespasser's eyes turned where
the fireman's finger pointed.

"Sure, mister," he said, "I see It."
"Well, can't you read?" demanded

the fireman.
"Sure I can read," admitted the

other calmly.
"Then read what it says there. Don't

you see what it says In big letters? It
says—'No Smoking.' "

"Yes," agreed the East SUler with a
winning smile, "but It don't say 'Posi-
tively.' "

LEONARD'S DOG. i
Leonard's dog Is a collie. He Is •

very handsome, very Intelligent, very
playful collie.

He loves to piny and romp and skip
and jtimn, He looks so happy when
he Is playing that he really does smile I

Sometimes he barks in such a Jolly
fashion that anyone hearing him
knows quite well that it Is laughter.

The collie doe'sn't laugh and play all
the time. Sometimes he is very busy.

But he thoroughly enjoys being busy.
Leonard Is the superintendent of a

city apartment house. That means
that he looks after everything and sees
that all is In good order.

The collie helps in this. When
Leonard Is ready to begin work, the
collie Is ready, too, and thumps his
tall on the ground and looks at Leon-
ard as much as to say:

"I'm ready, master. I'm all ready."
First of all the collie takes a morn-

Ing newspaper to every apartment
door. Leonard gives him the papers
in the order of the way they are to be
delivered and the collie has a route
laid out. First he goes to all the apart-
ments on the street floor beginning
with the one on the left, going around
to tlie right.

Then he goes up to the next flight
Then the third.
Then the fgurth.
Then the flfth.
Then the slith.
Then the seventh.
And then the top floor of all, which

Is the eighth. And at each apartment
on each of these floors the collie
leaves a morning paper.

He does tills every evening, too, with
the evening papers. There are some
apartments where they always want
to say a good-morning to the collie,
so he lets them know he Is outside by
thumping his tall against the door
which is Mtrwnyof knocking, and also
by giving a low bark.

Then they open the door and thank
the collie for their paper and pat him,

Ladies First Always
The man who told me this one, as

we stood together on the rim of the
Grand .Canyon, swore It was true. I
belleveU him, for he had the reputation
all over the Southwest of never telling
an unnecessary lie.

He auld a typical "mover," shiftless,
restless and socUless, was spending a
short t ime at un Arizona cow camp
preparatory to moving on Into the
desert on a so-culled prospecting tour.
Ills chief earthly possessions consisted
of a pair of slab-sided mules, a rickety
prairie scli'ooner, a wjfo, fi.ur children
and six hound dogs. [

The wife, who was a tlrejl-out, fiuled-
c.ut creature, complained to some of
the ranch hands of the hardness of her
lo t ; and the foreman took It upon him-
self to remonstrate with the husliund
for his Indifference to his wife's \\el-
fure.

"The old woman ain't got no nick
coniln1!" said the husband when he
hud heard the foreman's remarks. "She
ain't got no kick at nil. She's plum1

pampered—cnly she don't appreciate
It none. Why, when we Is lixln' to
pump of a night many a t ime I've drlv'
the team half a mile out of the way
BO'« wood and water would be baud;
fur the old woman to fetch 1"

"I'm Ready, Master."

and now and again give him some nice
present such as a delightful bone.

Later the collie delivers the mall."
He Is very careful not to hurt the

letters and not to get anything wet,
and he carries the letters so carefully.
Of course, Leonard helps him with
this, as there are so many letters
and the collie wants to be so careful
that he doesn't carry many at a time.

Leonard'Is so proud of the way his
dog helps him and whenever you see
the collie you know that Leonard Is
not far off.

Whenever you see Leonard you know
that the collie is not far off.

When Leonard goes to the apart-
ments to mend broken chairs or ni
the electric lights or stop a leak, the
collie goes, too.

If the people In an apartment where
Leonard goes do not care particularly
for dogs, the collie stays outside, but
If they like dogs, the collie sits Just
Inside the door and waits for Leonard.

Almost everyone in these apartments
likes the collie, for they know what a
wonderful dog he Is.

He Is so Intelligent and so friendly.
The whole truth Is that everyone

thinks a lot of Leonard. And everyone
thinks a lot of Leonard's dog.

But Leonard simply thinks all the
world of his dog and his dog thinks
all the world of him.

He Is known as Leonard's dog, Leon,
ilrd calls him "Pup," which Is the
name he has always called him since
he was a little pup.

But everyone else says "Leonard's
dog."

How Should He Know?
"Where were you yesterday, Tommy

Crlbbs?" asked the teacher.
"I'lense, mum, I had a toothache

answered Tommy.
"Has It stopped?" asked the teacher

sympathetically.
"I don't know," said Tommy.,.
"Whut do you mean, boy? You don't

know if your tooth' has stoppei
nching?" |

"No, mum, the dentist kept It."—Los
ingeles Times.

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Foster-Mllbum Co.. Mlg. Chain.. Bufialo. N. y

Lawyer Presidents
Twenty of the twenty-nine of nw
residents have been lawyers. Thei

were the two 'Adamses, .lefTei-son,
Madison, Monroe, Jackson, Van Iiu.
en, Tyler, Polk, Pierce, nucl innnn
^incoln, Hayes, Garfleld, Cleveland
ienjamin Harrison, . McKlnley, Tuft,
Vllson and Coolldge.

Riddle*
Why Is a man who runs In deb

like a clock? Because he goes 01
tick.

Why Is the Hudson river like L
shoe? Because It IB a great place for
tows (toes).

Why Is the wick of a candle llk
Athens? Because It la In the midst o:
greaso (Greece).

Why Is a race at a circus like
big conrtagratlon? Because the he»t
is lu tents (Intense).

Is Your Work H
feel tired, weak and worn out?
look to your kidneys! Mnnv
tion. tend to weaker! the kid^y,
Btant backache, headache. >' •
and rheumatic pains result V, "'2
annoying. kidrL i™$ari&,e8U?«?
nervous irritable and worn out TW f
wait! Use Doaii'a Fills— i i «Vi™ ? '
diuretic to the|kidney,.Worke " " '
where recommend Boon's. They sh
help you, too. Ask your n|Q°

An Iowa Case

2nd B*:, ^rJU

A little mind courts notoriety
Ilustrnte its puny self.

BRINGS YOUTH
TO OLD FOLKS

One of Tanlac's greatest bless-
ings IB the new life and vigor it
brings to old folks. Men an£ women
up In tbe seventies and eighties ara
writing to us every day to thank us
for Tanlac'a wondrous benefits.

Tanlac Is a natural tonic. It
drives poisons from the blood, stirs
up tbe lazy liver and puts dlgesllre
organs In working order.

Made after the famous Tanlac
formula from roots, barks and rut
herbs, it is nature's own tonic m4
builder—harmless to man or chili

If your body is weakened an4
run-down, If you lack ambition,
can't eat or sleep, you'll be da-
lighted with Tanlac's quick results

Tokt Tanlac Vegetable Pillt
for Coiutipation

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEALTH
He who Intends to do an injury has

already done It.

How He Discovered
Best Constipation Reliel

Mr. Josepfi F. Glua of Brooklyn,
N. Y., writes "In the past 20 years
I have been constantly troubled with
constipation. Every remedy I tried
•would work O.K. for a while—but
soon failed. The only remedy I have
been able to use steadily with good
results have been Carter's Little Liver
Pills. I don't guess when I take them
—I know I'm going to feel relieved.
25c at all druggists.

ThirtyRunningSores
Remember, I stand back of every box.

Every druggist guarantees to rotund tn»
purchase price (36 cants) if Petersons
Mntment doesn't do all I claim.

I guarantee It for eczema, old sores,
running sores, salt rhoum. ulcers, sort
nipples, broken breasts. Itching skin,
skin diseases, blind, bleeding and Itch-
ing piles,' as well as for chafing, burns,
scalda, cuts, bruises and" sunburn.

"I ha? -0 running sores on my leff
for 11 years, was In three dlffertni
hospltala Amputation was auvlsti
Skin grafting- was tried. I was cured
by using Peterson's Ointment."—Mti
P. B. Root, W1 Michigan Street. Buf-
falo, N. T. Mail orders filled,by Tef-
lon Ointment Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

BABIES LOVE
KM.WWS10V3SWUF
Tk. blub' ui CUUiu'i Rniht"
Pluunt to dra—pltuint to

Gunntoed purely
•Ubleuidabiolatcurharmloa.

It quickly overcome! colic.
divraoei. flatulency
othu Ilk* disorder!.
Tbe open published
formula arneara on

Cuticura Talcum
Unadulterated

Exquisitely Seen
SAVE YOUR EYES 1
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H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. 'Advice on
ibstracts. Probate work a specialty

.Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning

He'll Give You [\
* . fService • n

If Pumps, Millr, Tanks. • - f
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
f Plumbing Supplies. 4
» Pump and Mill Work Don*. *
»• ANITA PUMP CO. -f
If First door west of Stager's +
(f Cafe. +
f . Come in and 'figure with m*. +
i f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ' f - f - f - f *

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern' Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
i ECONOMY SHOE STORE

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9' East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

» M. CHRISTENSEN
If Automobile repairing.
If. Welding-. .
If Battery repairing.
If Crank Shaft truing.
If Machine work.
f All work absolutely guaran-
If teed.
If Location rear of White Pole
»• Garage.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
if
>
*
If
•f
If
if
If

•f •
•f
•f
+
•f
•f

ANITA WAGON SHOP
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

All kinds of wagon work and
planing mill work.

When in need of anything
in my line give me a call.

Now is the time to get your
window screens fixed up.

L. R. JOHNSON v
Dentist ^

Office upstairs over Long's
Furniture Store.

Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.

•f
•f
•f
•f
•f
•f
4
•f

•f
•f
•f
•f
•f
•»•

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties. .

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Spring will soon be here. Don't

forget that Mountain Valley Water
for your" ailments.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boye
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

G. M. A D A I R
raojlclan and Surgeon

OHIce^over Citizens State Bank

CllU Promptlu ittudtii. d»y 01 ntobl.
PHONE 22,5.

Aulta. lows.

•f' J. W. MACKLIN -f
•f Osteopath -f
•f Out-of-town Tuesdays and +
•f ! Fridays. -f

0 o-oooo-ooo-o
H. E C A M P B E L L

Pbgslclan and Surgeon
Otllce ID Cimpbgll bUctc o«i Wig-

nt's r«Uor«ot. Resldoici 2 blocks
toith of M. E. ctmich. Cllli piompt-
lU itteodtd dau or OUhL

><xx>-o oo-ooo-o
• f - f - f - f - f f - f - f - f . - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
•f If you need any kind of -f
•f draying or delivering, you can -f-
•f get the same by calling Cliff -f
•f Metheny. He will be at your +
•f service in short order. Phone -f
•f 310. " •*

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master 'Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

' Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
' Ford Service and Storage .
Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

•f C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. -f
•f Ass't State Veterinarian -f
•f Office first door-west of Mil- -f
•f ler's Meat Market. -f
•f Office phone 2 on 193 -f
•f Residence phone 3 on 193. -f

•

•f DR. P. T. WILLIAMS -f
•f DENTIST +
•f Office Second F.loor of Odd +
•f Fellow Building. -f
•f Phone: Office 2 on 177. -f
•f Residence 3 on 177. -f

KUNZ GRAIN 4
COMPANY -f

Exclusive AgenU -f
f , " For -f
•Kama Block Coal +

Highest Market Priesi P«*i +
For . . . 4

All Kind* of Grata +
rt'M Figure with You •* Your -f

COAL -f
M. MILLHOLLDf, Mgr. -f

• + + ****

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flpwers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H, MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connpr, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window 'Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALF'S
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Pi-iced Candies.

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

{FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

May 16, 1895.

Its North for me, when news came of a cattle
market North of 36, across a dangerous unblazed
trail, driving a herd of 4,500 cattle, crossing riv-
ers, fighting fierce stampedes of the maddened

If you're.a rear American

A son was born a few days ago to
D. H. McDermott and wife.

That frost of Saturday night is
what knocked the juice out of the
fruit crop.

Scarlet fever has been in the fam-
ily of N. W. Way of Benton township
the past two weeks.

: Way's orchestra has been reorgan-
ized, and will furnish the music for the
graduating exercises.

The town of Atlantic has increased
five people in the last five years, ac-
cording to the census report.

John Galiher was brought to town
in quite a critical condition and placed
under the care of Dr. C.,C. Plunket,
but by Tuesday was able to be taken
home.

The biggest circus that will visit
Anita this year will be on Friday
when the Hose and Hook and Ladder
boys will meet at'the base ball park
and play ball.

The plans and specifications for the j
proposed Masonic Temple are now
finished, and can be seen at the Citi-
zens Bank. It is estimated that the
cost of the building will reach $9,000. N £ QF APPOINTMENT OF

The residence of E. G. Worden i n ] EXECUTORS
South Anita was discovered to be on
fire early Tuesday morning, but
prompb action on the part of passers-
by saved the building from being to-
tally destroyed.

The people who raised their hands
in holy horror at the very thought of
a "bucket shop" doing business in
Anita, right in broad day light, can
now resume their natural position
and prepare to take a long breath of
relief.

The residence of P. F. Maher, west
and south of the Rock Island depot,
was discovered to be on fire Tuesday
afternoon, but when discovered was
too far along for anything to' be

"NORTH OF 36"
With Lois Wilson, Noah Berry
and Ernest Torrence, stars of
"The Covered Wagon.".

saved, and the building and contents
were totally destroyed.

Ed. Newton drove his horse a few
inches too close to the tent of Uncle
Tom's Cabin Company last Wednes-
day evening, and the result was a 1
badly scared bunch of horse flesh, a i
little outside ring performance not |
down OB? the program, and several)
rods of wire fence that will need re- |
pairing. Ed's pants have been sewed j
"up since the melee.

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate of
Thomas C. Winder, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned have been appointed and
have qualified as Executors of the es-
tate of Thomas C. Winder, late of
Cass County, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or his estate will make

j payment to the undersigned; and
those having claims against said de-
ceased or his estate will present them

in manner and form as by law requir.
ed, for allowance and payment.

Dated this 23rd. day of April A. D
1925. " ' '

CHESTER T. WINDER
ARTHUR H. WINDER,'

Executors.
By H. P. Ziegler their attorney. 3t

H. A. Marshall was an Atlantit
business caller Friday afternoon.

• Bruce Morse of Adair was visiting
with friends in the city Friday after-

Right now is the best time to paint
your buildings with our Top Line ot
Paints arid pure linseed oil, while
prices are right. E. W. Holmes
Co. 3t

o Fresh and Cured Meats 5
***t*8

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery
Butter:

Miller's Market

0

8
ft
tt

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 5 10:48 A. M.
No, 301 ., 7:21 P. M.

Eaatbound.
No. 302 i 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42 P. M.

H. P. Ziegler was a
ness caller in Atlantic.

Friday busi-

Nt
If
If
If
If
If"
If

Mrs. C. E. Thomas called Friday
and shoved her credit on the Tribune
ahead a couple of notches.

Do not emoarasi yoift- mendi by
tsking -them to sign your bond, •btain
» surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to
one,

no

Anita, Iowa, May 4, 1925.
Regular meeting of the town coun-

cil was held at Town Hall.
Members present were Mayor Kirk-

hanj and Councilman Denne, Lewis,
Shannon, Trumbull and Scholl.

Minutes of previous meetings were
read and approved.

Treasurer's report was read and j
|accepted. j

On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed:
0. W. Shaffer & Son, Sup-

plies : $ 21.15
Iowa Electric Co., Lights ' . 100.96
Felix Scott, Services .V 8.75
Wagner & Wagner, Gasoline,)

E. W. Holmes Co., Supplies .. 28U1
Farmers Supply Co., Supplies 16.JO
Geo. Biggs, Salary 75.0p
Russell Birge, Salary 75.00
H. P.. Ziegler, Services 50.00
Lynch & Byers, Services 25.00
L. B. Trumbull, Equalization

Services
Chas. Scholl, Equalization

Services
Homer Kirkham, Equalization

Services
H. C. Lewis, Equalization

Services
George Denne, Equalization

Services
H.", U'. Shannon, Equalization,

! Services
Anita Drug Co., Supplies . . . .
W. T. Biggs, Service* and

: 'Stamps
Farmers Co-Operative Elevator

: Co., Supplies
John Aldrich, Janitor . . . . : . . .

i Elijah Birgc, Night Watch ..

tt "Quality and Service"—Our Motto 8
§ Carl H. Miller, Prop. |

tttttttttttttttttta <ra*ft*»imttftmtttt*ftj*tf **»

| Let Us Fill Your Spring
i Lumber Needs

10.00 i

10.001

10.00

»
8
tt

*ft

ft
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt

i

Wfiether you're building a new barn,
garage 6r an entire new house—or
whether you're figuring on just re-
pairing the ravages of winter—let us
supply the Lumber.

All our Lumber is clean, free from
defect, guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion.

Estimates gladly submitted.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
Quality and Service Phone 14.

10.00;

10.00.

Red Cedar Poles and Anchor Posts No action was taken on any items
are good ones at Holmes Lumbar of discussion, and on motion and vote

3t council adjourned.

Mrs. J. H. Guffuey and little daugh-
ter, Helen, are visiting in the city with
her parents, \V. H. Dinsmore and
wife .

W, T. BIGGS.
Town Clerk.

Frank E. Carter and wife have been j
visiting the past week at Washington,
Iowa, with their son, Frank Carter,

County Treasurer Jesse N. Jones Jr. and family.
reports that his office has registered '
the five thousandth motor vehicle in In a recent storm lightning did a
the county. Last year it was the 25th , queer stunt near Lake View, Sac
of July before that figure had been | county, a good sized cottonwood tree
reached, so this year shows a de- "completing the circuit." The pecu-
cided gain. j liar thing about the electrical flash

~~ — | VPS the manner in which it plowed up
Farrow ^Chix World's Greatest Sel- j the ground, digging a trench about

five feet lohg, 18 inches across and
fully 18 inches deep. Some of the dirt
that was excavated was thrown to the
distance of ablock. Except for slight
damage to Its roots, the cottonwood
tree is apparently little the worse for

lers, in 100 lots postpaid your door.
Barred Rocks, S. C. Reds, Anconas,
$12.50;' White Rocks, Rose Reds,
$13.50; Wyandottes, Buff Orp, Min-
orcas, $14.50; assorted $9.50. Free
catalog. D. T. Fan-row Chickeries,
Des Moines, Iowa. **P- the'experience.

Barnholdt Service Station
A*it*,Iow4
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GOOD TALES

CITIES
City of 50,000 to Be Built to Order

W
ALLA WALLA, WASH.—Most
American cities have "Just
prowed," like Topsy, without
planning—and they look it.

P ; iicre's a story about a inude-to-
nler c i ty : Within three years, If

plans funned by one of the largest ot
iinerica's big industrial corporations
n,,,et with no unforeseen delay, $100,-

l.lKR) will have been spent to link
Hie Columbia ' river with one of the
mightiest hydroelectric power devel-
opments the world has ever known
,mil to build at Priest Rapids, Wash.,
i modern Industrial city surrounded
by fertile fields*and gardens of 100,-
000 acres.

The federal power commission has
grunted, to the Washington Irrigation
and Development company a 50-year
license to develop the hydroelectric
power of Priest Rapids, on which near-
ly ,?0.000,000 already has been spent
In preliminary work.

The unique feature of this project
is that It is planned to develop no
power for sale on the open market.
The entire output of the hydroelectric
plant, ranging from 400,000 ,to ToO.OOO
horse-power, depending upon the stage
of the river, will be used by Indus-
tries to be established arOnnd tTie1

plant, and $55,000,000 will go into the
building of tills new Industrial city.

The project Involves the construc-
tion of the longest dam of arty kind
In the world. This (lam will cost
$2S,000,000 and will rise to a height
of IX) feet and extend across the
stream, -which at that point Is more
than a mile wide, In the shape of a
gigantic letter Z, approximately 2l/4
miles loftg.

The plan Is to build at a cost of
$55,000^000 an industrial city of 50,000
population. Tills plan was worked
out as a result of Investigations that
began 18 years ago. Hpnry ,7. Pierce,
president of the company, has ac-
quired the American rights for four
new processes which will be used
at Priest Rapids.

The German process for prc-i^eing
magnesium metal, a new metal said
to he one-third lighter than aluminum
and of far greater tensile strength; a
new German process for producing
a luminum direct from certain clays;
the I.iljenroth phosphoric acid proc-
ess, developed in Sweden; the Casale
ammonia-nitrogen process, developed
in Italy, which is said to have solved
the cheap production of nitrates from
the air.

Stewart Returns to the Limelight Some Advantages That
Hick Town" Boy Hat

When the federal government's
Teapot Dome oil case against Sin-
clair was on recently, Col. Robert W.
Stewart, chairman of the board of di-
rectors of trie Standard Oil company
of Indiana (portrait herewith), just
couldu't be found anywhere. It now
appears that he wa'sn't really missing;
he was simply on a business trip to
Mexico, taking a look at the Doheny
oil properties. And as soon as he
came back he was very much In evi-
dence through the purchase from Do-
heny of his control of the Pnn-Ameri-
ctm Petroleum and Transport com-
pany. The deal covers 501,000 shares
of the voting stock and amounts to
something like $38,000,000, according
to current market quotations. The
consolidation gives the Standard Oil
company of Indiana control not only
of the Mexican properties of the Pan-
Amerlcan Petroleum and Transport
company, its pipe lines and refineries,
but also Its tanker fleet of 31 vessels and the company's California properties.

Stewart will act as chairman of the purchased company's board. He now
bulks large as one of the biggest figures in the oil business. The combined
assets are about $58-1,000,000 and their securities are valued at $787,000,000.

U. S. Grant's Granddaughter to Marry

Gives $200,000 for Teaching by Radio
HICAC'O.—In honor of the mem-
ory of his father, Roger C. Sul-
llvan, who died here live years
ago, Boetlus II. Sullivan an-

nounced the gift of a $100,000 5,000-
klhnvatt radio station to the Univer-
sity of Notre Datne and offered a simi-
lar station to the University of 1111-

; nuts, lie hopes to have university
, lectures broadcast for those whom
.circumstances make It impossible to

1 a t tend.
"I am very nnxlous that the state

in which my father was born, as well
as the city In which he started his
life's work, shall know my appre-
ciation of Its kindness and generosity
•to him." he said.

"Because of my father's great In-
terest In the education of boys and
glris, undoubtedly due to the fact that
lie was unable to go to school beyond
tlie elslith grade, I am endeavoring to

! bring to hoys and girls throughout Chi-
I caeo, Illinois, and nearby states, who

I fannot attend b university, the lectures
• given at Notre Dame and at Illinois.

"I know of no more fitting memorial
to n man who struggled to leadership
without ordinary advantages than an
efTort to better the lot of other boys
und girls, equally handicapped, who

might fall behind for the lack of a
better education."

Two fully equipped radio control sta-
tions, one connected with each uni-
versity, will be maintained In Chicago,
from which by wire addresses will he
made from time to time by notable
men of the nation who happen to be
in Chicago and by prominent Chl-
cagoans. The studios \vlll never be
used for commercial purposes.

Acceptance of the gift was promptly
announced by trustees of the Univer-
sity of Illinois.

Work on the two 5,000-kllowatt radio
stations, which will be among the most
powerful in the United States, will be
begun immediately.

George Hull Porter, general manager
of the Western Electric company, who
will he In charge of the erection of the
stations, estimates that the work will
he finished before conjmencement In
June. The request for the call letters
WIND for the Notre Dame station and
WILL for that at Illinois is being con-
sidered. hy-E, A. Beuue, United States
supervisor of radio. The new plants
will be used primarily for broadcast-
ing lectures, scientific reports and dis-
coveries, and short courses in college
work.

Wisconsin Sells Milk at a Big Loss

FOND DU LAC, WIS.—"The rich-
est agricultural and. dairy state
In the Union," sold Its 1924 pro-
iluotlon of 10,000,000,000 pounds

of milk for $48,000,000 less than it cost
to produce, B. F. Sheridan, one of
tlie state's foremost Guernsey, breed-
ers and representatives of the Ameri-
can Guernsey Cattle club, declared In
an address to Kiwanls clubs here.

The 1025 milk situation in Wiscon-
sin Is looking toward a still further
decline, Mr. Sheridan predicted. But-
ter, he said, will go Into storage for
about 30 cents a pound, ns compared
wi th 30 and 40 cents in 1924.

"Federal reports show that it cost
(11 cents to produce a pound of but-
terfut in 1924," Mr. Sheridan said.
'The average sale price was slightly
over -18 cents. How long .can an In-
dustry endure producing at a cost of
25 per cent above a sale price? Pro-
duction cost in 1925 will add another
20 per cent.

"One of three things resulted from
such a situation in Wisconsin last
yeiir. Wisconsin farmers bought $48,-
000,000 less merchandise, or shopped
around and sent away and got the
merchandise for $48,000,000 less, or
else they bought ns usual, paying for
wlim they could and charging the bal-

ance to the business men of the state.
"Is overproduction tlie cause of this

situation? No. It Is impossible for
this generation to produce more than
enough dairy products. It is the most
important single food given to man.
Tlie real cause is underconsumption.

"The people of America are con-
suming less than four pounds per cap-
ita of cheese. England consumes
about twelve pounds. As for butter,
If our American restaurants and ho-
tels would give us a service of a cubic
inch of tutter instead of what Is given
us It would clean up every storehouse
in sixty days. A recent report from
Chicago shows that only 1,125,000
quarts of milk are used in that city
daily. That Is only half enough."

Mr. Sheridan will present a plan of
co-operntion between the farmer and
the business man at a meeting of state
secretaries of commerce to be held In
Sheboygnn on June 8, 9 and 10. It
is tlie plan of Mr. Sheridan to secure
the aid of the commercial secretaries
and the Greater Wisconsin association
In calling a conference of representa-
tive business men, dairymen, bankers,
manufacturers, and others to work out
a uniform plan of organization In the
dairy industry which will put the
farmer back on his feet.

her mother's family-

Announcement has been made In
Washington of the engagement of
Princess Bertha Cantncuzene, a great-
granddaughter of Gen. U. S. Grant, to
Ernie Smith of Louisville, Ky., by
her parents, Prince Michael Cantncu-
zene and Princess Cuntacuzene. The
date of tlie wedding has not been
fixed but it will be this summer.

f The Princess Bertha's brother, the
junior Prince Michael Cnntncuzene,
and his wife, who was Miss Clarissa
Curtis of Boston, made their home In
Chicago. During the autumn of .1917
the Junior prince escorted his two sis-
ters, the Princess Bertha and the
Princess Ida from Russia to the hos-
pice offered by the home of their
grandaunt, the late Mrs. Potter Palm-
er. A coterie of nurses chaperoned
the three children, "the long way
round by Siberia."

The Princess Bertha maintains
the reputation for beauty for which

the Uonore family of Kentucky—has long been celebrated.

The so-called -hick town has lately
become a source of great inspiration
to our professional humorists. If you
read comic weeklies and newspaper
quips you have doubtless .noticed many
in the last year which began like this:
"A hick town is a place where — "

A hick to\yn, say the various users
of this convenient formula, is a place
R'here a backfire is never mistaken for
i pistol shot; where bedtime is ortho-
dox; where woodpeckers eat up the
depot; where central can tell you
whether If was a girl or a boy ; where
the folks build a yellow brick gym but
no sidewalks; where the neighbors will
supply you with a conscience if you
lack one; where there is no, parking
problem ; where a curfew .disturbs the
residents' rest; where a bachelor of
85 needs a bodyguard; where fine-cut
tobacco Is no handicap socially ; where
$50,000 is as good as a million, and
so on and on.

With no indention of becoming ter-
ribly heavy over the matter, we want
to add that a hick town Is a place
where 26 of our 29 Presidents were
born and where 7 out of 10 of the Im-
mortals in New York's National hall of
fame originated. A hick town that
didn't have a name produced Lincoln.
Hick towns gave us most of our great
literary figures of the past and prac-
tically all of those now living. Hick
towns produce our Kdisons; one pro-
duced n great university president Just
lost to Michigan. If we may, then we
would like to suggest that a hick town
Is a place where a boy has an excel-
lent opportunity to lay the foundation
of future greatness. — Detroit News.

Mrs. Frederick Dent Grant, formerly Miss Ida Honore, and widow of Gen. Fred-
erick Dent Grant, a son of U. S. Grunt, Is her maternal grandmother. Mr,
Smith is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Floyd Smith.

The Cantacuzene family was founded In the middle of tlie Fourteenth cen-
tury by John Cantacuzene VI, emperor of Constantinople. In the middle of
the Seventeenth century the family became Russian princes. The family name
of the Cantucuzenes is Spernnsky. The marriage of the former Miss Grant and
the Prince Cantacuzene took place In 1900 at Newport, R. I. The Princess Ber-
tha Is about twenty years of age.

Scenic Wonders of the Grand Coulee

John Hays Hammond at 40 and at 70
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The seventieth birthday of John
HUTS Hammond came around the oth-
er day and found him comfortable In
a mansion that dominates the Rock
Creek park, Washington. Pretty
easy, that, for a man who In 1800 was
under sentence of death In South Af-
rica 1 Ilamiiiodd's experiences have
covered the earth and at forty he was
a genuine^ soldier of fortune. The
-year 1895 found him In the employ
of Cecil Rhodes, the "empire-builder,"
and in charge of the great gold mines
at Johannesburg, South Africa. The
Ultlanders (foreigners) had few
privileges under the Boer president,
Oom Paul Kruger. They were goad-
ed Into a rebellion of sorts, which re-
sulted In tHe1 "Jameson Raid." Cap-
tured by the Boers, Hammond and
three others .were condemned to death
for high treason and sentenced to be
hanged. It was only after desper-
ate efforts and the payment of a line
of $125,000 each that the four regained liberty. Since then Hammond has done
important engineering jobs all over the world. He has lectured at half .a dozen
of the leading American universities. He has been abroad as special represen-
tative of the government several times. At home he has been president of Pan-
ama-Pacific exposition commission, chairman Of the United States coal commis-
sion, president of the American Institute' of Mining Engineers and what not.
He is a leading spirit In several movements to promote Americanism,

Tells Property Owners
Importance of Paint

Chicago property owners throw
away millions of dollars every year,
because they tail to paint correctly,
according to S. H. Stewart, president
of the Chicago Paint, OH and Varnish
club, who spoke at a general confer-
ence of paint men.

This sum, he announced, la but part
of the billion and a half dollars' waste
which represents the national annual
loss from neglect of property.

"Not only do the property owners
themselves suffer on actual cash loss
In depreciation of property values, re-
pairs and more expensive paint .bills
when they finally do decide to call In
the painter," he said, "but they put
a premium upon the principal wealth
of a nation, which Is Its physical prop-
erty." In the United States there are
$90,000,000,000 worth of physical prop-
erty.

This waste Is prevented by paint
only, according to Mr. Stewart Paint
forms an elastic coating over mate-
rials susceptible to the fungus spores
of rot and the chemical action of air
which results In rust. Paint is im-
pervious to them, therefore the sub-
stance which is covered with paint Is
Immune.

Pinchots to Go to Congress Together?

V'CIKANE, WASH.—The Grand
V Coulee, situated 100 miles west
J "f Spokane, is one of the scenic

wonders of tlie Inland Empire.
Of ni l tlie many abandoned canyons of
"e Columbia plains the Grand Coulee
is Hie most remarkable. It not only
contains \\w greatest dry falls In the
world, hut it represents the greatest
exiniipu. »f canyon excavation by gla-
< ' l ' i l s t r eams In existence.

Tlie u n i t s of the coulee are of the
I ' ' o l i i i i i l i i i i Imsalt. These were poured

out in the Miocene period as liquid as
ler and filled up the low-lying lands
an elevation "of several thousand

f' 'et. The successive flows separated
'" lung periods of time are now in-
dlc i i t i ' d In the coulee walls by the ter-
ri t i ' f i l and columnar formations sepa-
rim-ii |,y layers of clay. These lava
tl imils dammed and changed the
ei'tirsi-s of the rivers until the Colum-
bia was deflected to the westward
•round the edge of the lava plateau to
*wm the Rig-Bend.--"

"ock upl if ts , together with some as-
tronomical changes, caused greut ice
fields to form In the Canadian' Rock-
''Vi In Hrlilsh Columbia. These sent
u>" treat rlverg at Ice, one of which

cnme down the Okanogan valley and
pushed Its way across the Columbia
canyon, extending as fur south as
Coulee City, on the plains to the west.
This dammed the Columbia and caused
a great river 18 miles wide to break
across the divide and pour Its yellow
muddy waters to the south along the
eastern edge of the Ice sheet, grind-
Ing out the mighty chasm to form the
Grand Coulee.

Tills great glacial river when con-
lined to the Coulee must have been
two miles wide at least/and 50 feet
or more In depth. Great cataracts
must, one by one, iiave marked the-
way up to the Columbia until tlie great
canyon was excavated. The last cat-
aract, "Dry Falls," began on a mono-
clinal fold some three miles below its
present scarp and cut Its way back
to Us present • location. Here, with
n sheer drop of over 400 feet and with
a flood at least ten times, that of Ni-
agara, thundered a mighty cataract.

With the retreat of the glacial wa-
ters and the return of the Columbia
to Its former channel all Is hushed
and the greut black cliffs of basalt
stand as a reminder of tlie time when
tie mighty Columbia sculptured here.

For Garden Walls
"Grow your own berries" Is a slogan

worthy of the attention of every per-
son who has even a small piece of
ground, for It Is an easy matter to
grow good crops of delicious berries
in a small space. Berry growing Is
interesting and the time spent In cul-
tivating and watering is a pleasure.
This frequently Is overlooked with the
result that berries are not served as
often or as fresh as they should be.
In a few minutes one may plclf suffi-
cient berries for breakfast, lunch or
dinner, fresh from the vines and full
of rich flavor and healthful Juices.—
Farm and Orchard.

Gov. and Mrs. Glfford PInchot of
Pennsylvania are ambitious to be the
first "family" to go Into congress to-
gether, according to reports in Repub-
lican political circles. Tills has been
current gossip In Washington for some
time and now the same story comes
from Pennsylvania. Governor PInchot
Is planning to enter the race for the
United States senate against Senator
Pepper and Representative William S.
Vare. Mrs. PInchot, it Is reported, wFll
seek the seat In the bouse of repre-
sentatives now held by Representative
Louis T. McFadden of the Fifteenth
district.

• The Pinchots will make their
Joint campaign on a "bone-dry" plat-
form, with prohibition enforcement aa
the bulwark of their battle. Governor
PInchgt's decision, to entert< the sena-
torial race came as a result of Repre-
sentative Vare's determination to run
against Senator Pepper, it Is said, and

the three-cornered fight In. prospect is'expected to be one of the liveliest the
'Keystone state Republicans have staged In several years.

It Is an open secret among the governor's friends that if he should manage
to win the election to the senate he Is to be put forward aa a candidate .for
President In 1028. , . •

Mrs. PInchot hn» made no announcement of her plans, but persistent re-

Newspaper's Outlet
The place of the newspaper in city

planning Is vital. Never before In his-
tory have newspapers gone so far In
playing fair with their readera. He
who talks of the good old days of jour-
nalism should be sent to a. lunatic
asylum. Horace .Greeley, in spite of
his fame, didn't play fair, with big
readers. He gave them what he want
ed them to know. But even now, tin
newspaper has not reached its real de
velopment In serving the city by plan
nlng for the future.—New York Times

Plant Nut Treet
The time Is not far off, according to

nut-growing enthusiasts, when nut
trees will replace most shade trees.
Nut breeding is said to be ISO years
behind that of apples and other fruits,
but It Is fust catching up; some day
we may have a larger black walnut
with a paper shell. Among the varie-
ties recommended for orchards are
black walnuts, butternuts, hickory
nuts, hazel nuts, pecans and those*
sorts of chestnuts which are resistant
to blight.

Small Principalities
The live smallest countries In the

world are: Monaco..18 square miles;
San Marino, 40 square miles; Lelch-
tensteln, 05 square miles; Andorra,
140 square miles, and Danzig (free
city), 720 square miles.

ports that she will become a candidate have fees* undented. She Is ». skilled j ^erl_
campaigner.

Beit Form of Speech
Discretion In speech Is more than

eloquence, and to speak agreeably to
him with whom we deal IB more than
to speak In good words or in good or-

wwUnd or when
workdra«>. Ma
•jntflHBclifihmer

MONARCH
COCOA

The secret of Monarch Cocoa
flavor I* in the b\»nd. Tuce Mon-
arch once and you'll never be ndafied
with any other kind. Choicest coco*
bean* and a blend that brings out all
the goodncM make Monarch the

• favorite everywhere. Try it today.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Eftatllllui UU

General Office* Chicago. U. 8. A.
Bnncheu Boiton • New York • PUuburah

Q U A L I T Y
FOR 70 YEARS

When You
Buy Shoes
for Hard
Service
See that
they have

USKIDE
SOLES

The Wonder Sole for Wear—
Mfean iwfoa •• lotig mt best Iwrtbarf

—and for a Bettor Heel
"u. a." wftitva-arcp Heel*

United States Rubber Company

3)o you
realize

TKe oil in your tnotor most stand
the intense heat of 350 degrees. It
must stand dilution by gas and water*

Bearings burn oat. cylinders an
scored unless the' oil remains good
under these tests. MonaMe/tot OU
stands every test and meets every
need. i

The question of lubrication is rightly
settled when yon decide to give your
motor the oil it needs— MomMoimi OIL

KOBwoh HanuJacturtair Oo.
Council Bluff* Iowa Toledo, Ohl*

MonaMotor
Oils &. Greases

A Godsend to the Bilious!

> twenty-five T*«"°f Me. Fotd from billow hei
•10 I tried Bcechun'i P
been without them «lnc«.

-. .euffeted from billow heidachea. Tenveen
•10 I tried Bcechun'i PilU, I onto nmt

" Chope ill pet low wKo laStt bt thlt mumet
will noc hctlote to try them."'

Mn. Edna Dean, Providence. EL I.
Tain Beedunn's PlBi for HUoiunoi. conidjxjdom

ri^lt htadachei and other dlgtitivt flllmtiiH.
For FREE SAMPLE-Snitt

B. P. Allen Co* 417 Canal Street, New Yo*
Buy from your druicbt In Xf and (M ban*

Beecham'i Pills

RESINOL
Soothinq &ndHe&lina

for Skin andScalpTroubles
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

HINDERCORN9 B.m«MIOM»», etc., elope all pain, eneDrae oomton
lent, maUe walklni aaejr. Uo b» mall or at
(UU.

IOal-
ti.

M.?""
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A SHOWER OF MAY SAVINGS
A^ Shower of Savings

on

Munsingwear
Women's summer weight-vests, reg-
ular 25c value, May Sale at t jr,
only - - IDC

Women's Munsing union suits on
#1:00 to $1.25 values - - - OlfC

Men's Munsing knit union suits, all
sizes, values to $1.75, sale
price ' -

..Beginning

Friday,
May

15

Our buyers have just re-
turned from the markets
with loads of wonderful val-
ues for every department of
this store. These wonder
values combined with our
big stock of splendid mer-
chandise will make this sale
the greatest sale ever held
by this store.

Beginning

Friday,
May

15

A Shower of Savings
r

on

Hosiery
Women's silk hose in all the new
colors, regular 85c value, May
Sale - - -

Women's pure silk hosiery, black,
beige French and other shades
May Sale - -

A Downpour of Savings For All Who Need
Muslins, Sheetings, Tubings, Towelings

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN,
yard wide, good quality, re-
gular 15c value, May Sale

9c

BLEACHED MUSLIN, extra
fine quality, yard wide, regu-
lar 22c value, May Sale

17c

40-INCH WIDE SREETFNC
unbleached, regub.r 25c val-
ue, May Sale

17c

9-4 SHEETING, Aurora
quality, full bleached, our
regular 65c value, May Sale

49c

PILLOW TUBINGS, bleach-

ed, 40 and 42 inches wide, a

linen finished tubing, fine

quality, regular 40c value,

May Sale

29c

Bleached CRASH TOWEL-
ING, regular 15c value, May
Sale

9c
Unbleached all linen Steven's
crash toweling, regular value
20c, May Sale

ISc
Finest quality bleached Stev-
en's crash toweling, regular
35c value, May Sale

24c

The More You Buy of These

New Wash Dresses
The More You Save

$1.75
Wash Dresses

New
$1.19

ALL SIZES
from
16
to
52

$2.75
Wash Dresses

Now
$1.95

, Turkish Towels
22x40 inch Turkish towels, good,
heavy bath towels, regular 50c values,
May-Sale

29c

Underwear Crepes
White, yellow, blue and pink under-
wear crepes, regular 35c values, May
Sale

29c

Curtain Draperies
Curtain nets andx Draperies in white,
cream, and (fancies, up to 75c values,
May Sale

48c

Drapery Cretonnes
Yard wide cretonnes, in beautiful
shadings, values to 75c, May Sale.

48c

A Downpour of Bargains Await
You in Our Ready-to-Wear Section

•

Goats and Dresses

Percales

Ruffled Curtains
Extra long white barred curtains.
with pretty pink and blue ruffles, re-

j gular $2.50 values, May Sale per
pair

$1.75

II Ginghams
Our entire line of 32 inch wide ging-
hams, in all the new colors, plains and
fancies, regular 25c values, May
Sale

19c

i

Nainsook Nightgowns
Beautiful ready-made night gowns of
soft nainsook, conies in big sizes, re-
gular ,$1.50 values, May Sale

$20.00
Coats

Now
$14.85

$25.00
Coats

Now
$18.95

$35.00
Coats

Now
$24.75

Save
$5.00

to
$10.00

on
Your

Purchase

TO SELL
Which means wonderful savings for the women
whose needs includes a Coat or Dress.

$15.00
Dresses

Now
$9.95

$20.00
Dresses

Now
$14.85

$25.00
Dresses

Now
$18.95

Our entire line of percales, yard wide,
in a wide range of new colors and pat-
terns, May Sale

19c

Silk Gloves
Ladies silk gloves, short length in
grey, tan, and blacks double strength,
values to $1.50, May Sale

95c

New Broadcloth Wash
Dresses

Just arrived a beautiful line of Broad-
cloth wash dresses in the broad stripe
effect, as well as the more conserva-
tive small figures, shown in all sizes,
May Sale price

$5.95

Wash Dress Goods at Saving Prices During May Sale
Every yard of Wash Goods we sell is guaranteed fast color.

If it fades from tubing bring it back to us.

Princess Slips
White nainsook princess slips, lace
trimmed, in all sizes, priced in two
groups at , • .*.

$1.39 and $1.75

Special Prices Women
Misses Low Shoes

Women's tan strap pumps, military
heels, values to $6.85, special sale
price at May Sale

$4.95

Normandie Voiles 55c
The only voile with a guaranteed dot fast color,
comes in many pretty colors.

Figured Crepes, All Silk, $1.75
For the better dresses, the prettiest and newest
material is the all figured crepes, in colors to suit
any complexion.

English Broadcloths 55c
Yard wide English broadcloths, in stripes and fig-
ures, in all the newest shadings.

Wash Suitings 55c
Indian Head suitings, yard wide, in all colors of
rust, beige, orchid, Talus and green. See these dur-
ing the May Sale.

Silk Princess Slips
New arrival of silk princess slips, in
the colors of blue, orchid, rust and
black, priced special for this sale at

$3.45

Misses Strap Slippers
Slippers in tan, patent leather and two
toned effect, low heels, straps, the
newest patterns, regular $5.00 values,
May Sale price at

$3.85 J1
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allyourwalls
for sleeping rooms—formal
parlors and reception halls—
dining room and living room
— for the library — and for .
public buildings.
Properly applied it won't rub
off. Ask your dealer for, Ala-
bastine Colorchart, or write
Miss Ruby Brandon, Alabas-
tine Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Alabaitine—a powder in white and
tints. Packed in 5-pound packages, .
ready (or u«o by mixing with cold
or warm water. Full directions on
every package. Apply with an ordi-
nary wall brush. Suitable for all
interior surfaces—plaster, wall
board, brick, cement, or canvas.

UVE
STOCK

Awful Girls
"fiee, there's an awful lot .of girls

stuck on me."
"Yonli. They must be nn awful lot."

—Minnesota Skin Man.

WHO IS THE CHAMPION ,
WORD HUNTER IN IOWA?

An Interesting Variation of the Popu-
lar Cross-Word Puzzle.

How many English words can you
form from Die. letters in the two words
"HU.UE YEAST"? This question Is
put up to our readers by the Home
Yeast Company of Chicago, whose
cute, bright curs, built like real, small
Homes, may be seen roaming all over
the State these days. The Company
writes and tells us that the question
came up In the office one day, and
work was knocked off for a couple of
days while tile whole force from Pres-
ident to Ofllce Boy were raking their
tains and dictionaries for short words.
They think that they were awfully
smart in getting together 82 words.
But we are sure ^hat our readers can
do better than that, and we should
like to find out who Is the best word
hunter around here. The Home Yeast
Company offers one prize of $25, one
of Sin, five of $5, and twenty-five of
51 to these in rural Iowa who get to-
gether most words, even if they do not
reudi the record of which the Com-
pany ia so proud. Besides, they give
away 100 consolation prizes, consist-
lug ot a cardboard House for the chil-
dren on the same model as their Car
Home.

All that Is necessary In order to
rompple is ta get the free Home Yeast
envelope from your grocer, containing
n letter explaining the details of the
contest nnd also ,a sample yeast cake
unii a booklet. The Company will
send one hundred or more of these
envelopes free of charge to any grocer
In Iowa, outside of the big cities, pro-
vided that the grocer will undertake to
Rive out one to each customer wM>
comes into his store as long as the en-
velopes last. i

Each contestant has to give the
nnme of the grocer who handed him
the envelope, and an honor prize of
& In gold will be awarded to the
grocer whose name Is given by the
largest number. $15 In gold will go to
the grocer whose name Is given by the
winner of first prize. Names of win-
ners will be published In this paper
the first week of July together with
record number of words attained.

Ask your grocer to drop a card to
the Home Yeast Company, address
2712 Montrose Avenue, Chicago, so
that he may get a supply of envelopes.
Let us show those people that we
know our dictionary here In Iowa. It
miL-l i i to be an easy matter to reach
their 82-word-mark. Have a shot at
tin ' chiunplon title and the prises!

Homo Yeast, by" the way, is the new
sclenillic Dry Yeast which Is said'tp
I'e so powerful compared to all other
urnmls of dry yeast that the house-
wives by using Home Yeast can finish
their whole baking process Inside of
jive hours when they want to make
"r<'iul In n hurry. The free booklet
referred to above tells exactly how to
''Hike home baking both easy and In-
ti'resilnjr, and at the same time avoid
I lie frcqiwnt failures In bread mak-
')!,'• Your grocer will get it for you

lf you ask him.—Advertisement.

EDUCATIONAL FACTS
ABOUT LIVE STOCK

It Is a well-known fact that at least
30 per cent of the breeders of pure-
bred live stock make failures. These
are due to many factors, such as high
prices of foundation stock, expense of
lilgh-prlced feeds, expense of keeping
animals registered, lack of experience,
sod the small demand for pure-bred
live stock. Since so many make fail-
ures In the pure-bred business we
would recommend only a few men who
know bloodlines, have had experience
and understand the fundamentals of
breeding, feeding and management—
to try It, advises L. V. Starkey, chief
of the animal husbandry division of
Clemson college.

Next let us consider crossbreeding.
The first generation In this system
does very nicely, but if the crossbreds
•re kept fpr breeding purposes they
«re unsatisfactory. Their offspring
show lack of uniformity and marked
Inferiority In many respects.

Now let us consider 'the scrub.
Scrubs are usually unprofitable. They
ore responsible in a large measure for
live stock selling fqr such a low price.
We do not think that they should have
a place in southern agriculture.

All that remains for the mass of
live-stock producers Is to produce
high grades by making use of pure-
bred sires. We need a fsq^jgood breed-
ers of pure-bred live-stock so that
pure-bred sires may be furnished for
those Interested In raising high grades.

The following definitions taken from
"Types and Market Classes of Uve
Stock," by Vaughan, will help farmers
to better understand the breeding end
of the live-stock business:

"A pure-bred animal Is a member
of a breed, and Is registered or eligible
to registry In the herd book of that
breed. '

"A crossbred animal Is one whose
sire and dam were both pure bred, but
belonged to di.Verent breeds. A cross
between a Poland-China hour and a
Duroc-Jereey sow produces crossbred
pigs.

"A grade animal Is one produced by
mating a scrub female with a pure-
bred male. If this grade as a result
of the above cross Is a female and Is
In turn mated to a pure-bred male of
the same type (and preferably of the
same breed) as Its own pure-bred par-
ent the result will be a grade. Grade
animals possess from 50 to 75 per cent
of pure breeding.

"A high-grade animal Is one pro-
duced from a scrub foundation by
three or more successive crosses of
pure-bred sires of the same type and
perferably of the same breed. High
grades possess 87% per cent or more
of pure breeding.

'A scrub animal Is one that bears
no evidence of good breeding—one
without any pure-bred ancestors, or
at most very few and very distant
ones."

FRIENDS ARE MADE .
BY USE OF ROADS

There are now In the United States
465,000 miles of surfaced highways.
Every ten years the total, Including
country roads, will be around 800,000
miles, which will constitute a mar-
velous basic system excelling that of
»ny nation in the World.

We are making rapid progress not
only in road building, but also In our
understanding of highway financing,
taxation and use. it is worth while to
realize the fundamental significance
of ail this activity which in the final
analysis is simply an Investment In
neighborliness. .

On the political and social side,
neighborliness means mutual under-
standing and the ability to live to-
gether In harmony. It means that the
West knows the South and appreciates
Its problems, and vice versa, 'writes
Roy D. Chapln, chairman of the high-
way committee of tha National Auto-
mobile Chamber of Commerce.

On the ^commercial side, neighborli-
ness means ready facilities for dis-
tribution, ease of travel. In short,
that the distant point can be reached
as well as the nearby point.

We are In a highly fortunate posi-
tion In that this country has a grid-
Iron of rail lines. This gridiron
should be maintained, operated, en-
couraged on a sound .basis. Given this
long-haul transportation equipment,
the highway system becomes doubly
serviceable because It means that
every community of 5,000 population
Is linked not only with a motor-travel
system, but Is .likewise within rapid
transit reach of the long-distance rail-
road service.

It Is recognized that the motor-car
user gets a more immediate and more
definite return from Improved high-
ways than any other class of the com-
munity.

The burden of federal expenditure
for highways has not, however, fallen
on the general taxpayer at all as yet.
The., reason for the federal govern-
ment entering into highway construc-
tion, moreover, Is given In President
Coolrdge's message to congress of De-
cember 6, 1923, In which he said:

"No expenditure of public money
contributes so. much to the national
wealth as for building good roads."

In view of the enormous extent of
this country,' totaling 3,000,000 square
miles, there Is no other public work
which Is more deserving of our atten-
tion.

flffltOVED UNFOMI DfTHWATlOrUL

SundaySchool
' Lesson*

<By HBV. P. B. FITZWATHJR. D.D.. Doan
of the Evening School. Moody Bible In-
etitute of Chicago.)

(©. 1925. Waatern Newspaper Union.)

AFTER HER BABY GAME
Mrs. Hollister Unable To Do Her

Work for Six Months
Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Restored Her Health

Much Lamb Loss Is Due
to Mistakes in Feeds

Lamb losses In this state are largely
due to errors In feeding, and mostly
by the lack of appropriate feeds for
the ewe before Inmblng and for both
the ewe and lamb after lambing.

"Ewes that come through the winter
In poor flesh can't raise a strong
thrifty lamb. Tbls Is too evident to
need data to certify It," says O. P.
Williams, sheep extension specialist
for tbe North Carolina State Coilegt
of Agriculture. "This condition It
proved beyond doubt by the fact that
lambs arriving after grans starts grow
off promptly. Ewes that eke out the
winter on hays of the meanest kind!
end on cottonseed hulls or that graze
the stark, weatherbeaten Inndscapo
can score no success at lambing time.

"Much of the lamb losses attributes
to cold weather Is In fact due to a
badly nourished and thin ewe and to
a weak lamb that can't help Being
weak and flimsy under such circum-
stances. The foundation of success
with ewes at lambing time reels on
proper feeding through the Jwlnter
coupled with outside exercise
sufficient to keep the bodily
strong and vigorous."

New California Road Is
Now Open to All Traffic

Easterners motoring to California by
the southern route can now save con-
siderable time through use of the
newly Improved highway between
Yumu and the Imperial valley, which
Is now open. '

The trip of 05 miles over the sand
dunes between Yuma and El Centro,
Instead of requiring 12 hours to two
days to negotiate, and at times even
longer, how can be m\ule reasonably
In a couple of hours. The new artery,
Including 15 miles of graveled road and
21 miles of asphalt, is a decided Im-
provement over the old desert road
that stretched across the sand hills.

This worK has been consistently
urged by the Automobile Club of
Southern California, which leading
motor .'organization Is highly gratified
at boing able to tell tourists that this
southern route to the state line at last
lias been placed on a pur with the
trunk lines of the state.

It Is felt that this improvement la
one that will uphold the. statement
{that the saving In cost of operation
to motor vehicle users who travel over
an Improved highway is more than
enough to maintain the l-'^hway. This
conclusion was announced by the Na-
tional Automobile Chamber " of Com-
merce following Investigations made In
NOrth Carolina and other, states In
connection witli the argument that the
motor vehicle should pay for all high-
way maintenance.

Judge a tree
Its leaves.

by its fruit, not by

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BcUrANS
Hot wafer
Sure Relief
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Scarcity of Hog Jeed
The probability of a great scarcity

of hog feed In the summer of 1025 la
now troubling many farmer*. One
way'out of the .difficulty Is early seed-
ed any early; threshed barley. If ev-
erything goes well, It fihould be pos-
sible over a large part of the corn
belt to have barley ready to feed to
hogs by the last week in July. Of
course the barley ipould be ground,
but even after the, expense of grind-
Ing, the barley should keep the spring
pigs growing much more cheaply than
the exceedingly scarce and, high-priced
torn of the crop ,,of 1024.

Feeding/Oats to Hogs
The bulk of Pttst experiments Indicate

that for' fattening hogs a bushel of
oats has. only about 40 per cent as
much value at a bushel of corn. For
growing bogs and for breeding stock,
they may be worth about half as much
per bushel M corn. Grinding oats
helps a little, but It Is doubtful If It
nelps enough to pay for the cost of
grinding. With tn\\ pigs weighing 100
ponndi, feed about one-hqlf to

Tax in Many States
Thirty-seven o. tl.e forty-eight

states and the District of Columbia
start 1025 with a gasoline tax in force.
In several states tlie tax Is 1 cent, in
18 states and the District of Columbia
It Is 2 cents, In two it is 2'/4 cents, In
nlrie It is 3 cents and In one state It
Is 4 cents. Of the remaining 11 states,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois, Iowa
and New Jersey, us well as Kansas, all
have gasoline tax measures under con-
sideration. It Is probable that most
of these measures will be enacted Into
laws. Massachusetts is the only state
that has definitely turned down a gas
tax measure by popular vote und it is
generally believed that the reason for
this defeat Is to' be found in the ap-
portionment of funds proposed rather
than In tbe fact thut It was a gasoline
tax.

Lesson for May 17

SAUL BECOMES A CHRISTIAN

LESSON—TEXT—Acts 9:1-19.
GOLDEN TEXT—"If any man b« In

Christ Jesus, he Is a new creature."—
II Cor. 6:17.

PRIMARY ' TOPIC—A Man tVtlo
Helped Another.

JUNIOR TOPIC—How Saul Became
a Christian.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—How Sniil Was Converted.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—A Study of Conversion.

I. Saul's Violent Hatred of the
Lord's Disciples (vv. 1-2).

Snnl knew full well that unless the
movement set on foot by Jesus was
stopped, It would supersede Judaism.
He was Ignorant of the genius of
Christianity. He did not knovf that
the "blood of martyrs Is the seed of
the church." The noble display of
faitb by Stephen In sealing his testi-
mony with his blood did not soften
Saul's spirit, but rather intensified his
hatred for Jesus and His disciples. It
made him more determined than ever
to stamp out the Nazarene heresy. The
Intensity of his madness, nnd the ex-
tent of Its operations are best set forth
In his own words, "And I persecuted
this way unto the death, binding 'and
delivering Into prisons both men and
women" (Acts 22:4). "I both shut up
many of the. saints in prisons having
received authority from the chief
priests, and when they were put , to
death, I gave my voice against them,
and punishing them oft In all syna-
gogues I strove to make them blas-
pheme, and being exceedingly mad
against them, I persecuted them even
unto foreign cities" (Acts 20:10-12 R.
V.).

II. Saul Kicking Against the Pricks
(vv. 3-9).

The figure here Is that of the East
ern ox driver following the ox with a
sharp Iron fixed to the end of a pole.
The animal Is prodded on with this
Instrument and If It Is refractory It
kicks against the sharp Iron and In-
jures Itself. This Is a picture of Saul
as he was madly fighting against Jesus

1. A Light From Heaven (vv. 8-4a).
The time had come for the Lord to

Interfere. Saul was stricken with
blindness and fell to the earth. This
physical demonstration accentuated
the workings of his conscience which
doubtless were going on quickened by
the Htrty Spirit as He used Stephen']
testimony.

2. A Voice From Heaven (vv. 4b-5).
This was the Lord's voice calling

Saul by name and asking, "Why per
secutest thou Me?" This moved Sail
to Inquire, "Who art thou, Lord?" Th
answer came, "I am Jesus, whom thou
persecutest." He Is so closely Identl
fled with believers that He feels thel
sufferings and regards treatment o
them as treatment of Himself.

8. Saul's Inquiry (v. 6), "What Wll
Thou Have Me to Do?"

The Lord told Kim to go Into th
city where Information would be give;
him as to what he must do.

4. Saul Entering Damascus (vv
7-9).

The haughty persecutor went quit
humbly Into Damascus, led by his a
tendants. For the space of three day
he remained blind and fasted. Whii
went on In his soul In those days n
mortal can know, but we may be as-
sured that he, like the Lord In the wil-
derness, was too deep In meditation
and prayer to desire food.

I I I . Ananias Minister! to Saul (vv.
10-19).

1. Ananias' Vision (vr. 10-12).
In this vision the Lord appeared and

Instructed him to go to Saul. He gave
him the name of the street and Saul's
host, and' Informed him that Saul was
now a praying man, and that He had
prepared Saul by a vision for the com-
ing of Ananias.

2. Ananias' Fear and Hesitancy (vv.
13-16).

He knew of Saul's ministry and the
authority by which he came. The Lord
encouraged htm to go, assuring him
that Saul Is no longer an enemy but a
chosen vessel to bear His name before
tbe Gentiles,' kings, and the children
of Israel.

3. Ananias' Obedience (v. 17).
His fears being removed, Ananias

went to the house where. Saul was
staying, put his hand on him and af-
fectionately addressed him as "broth-
er." Ananias told Saul that the Lord
had sent him with a two-fold mission:

(1) "That thou mlghtest receive thy
sight" . ,

(2) "Be filled with the Holy Spirit"
4. Saul Baptized (vv. 18-19).
After Saul received his sight Ana-

nias baptized him. Tbe Lord bestows
the gift of the Spirit upon whomsoever
He will, and may designate anyone
whether occupying an official position
or not, to lay hands upon Individuals.

MRS. H E N R Y HOLLI8TBR
WYANDOTTI, MICHIGAN

Wyandotte, Michigan.—"After my
baby was born I did not do my own
work for six months and could hardly
take care of my own baby
badai

I always

BO bad I waa getting round shoulders.
I would feel well one day and then
feel so bad fpr three or four days that
I would be in bed. One Sunday my
mother came to see how I was, and
she said a friend told her to tell me to
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. So the next day I got a
bottle and before it was half taken I

got relief. After I was well again 1
went to the doctor and he asked me
low I was getting along. I told him.
[ waa taking Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound, and he said it
did not hurt any one to take it. I am
always recommending the Vegetable
Compound, to others and I always
have a bottle of it on hand."—Mrs.
HENRY HOLLISTER, R. F. D. No. 1,
Box 7, Wyandotte, Michigan.

Another Woman's Case
8k Paul, Minnesota. — "I have a

little girl three Tears old and ever
since her birth I nave Buffered with
my back as if it were breaking in
two, and bearing-down pains all
the -time. I also had dizzy spells. I
had read several letters of women
in the newspapers, and the druggist
recommended Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound to my husband
for me. As a result of taking it
my back has stopped aching and tha
awful bearing-down feeling is gone.
I feel stronger and do all of my house-
work and tend to my little girl. I
have also taken Lydia E. Pinkham'a.
Liver Pills for constipation. I have
recommended these medicines .to

use
you

some of my friends and you may
this letter as a testimonial if _
wish. I will be pleased to answer
letters of other women if I can help
them by telling them what this medi-
cine has done forme."—Mrs. PRICE,
147 West Summit Avenue, St. Paul,
Minnesota.

Advertising Wasted
The city council of Snnta Barbara,

Calif., read a letter from a Cleveland
;Ohlo) manufacturer with mingled
emotions. "You will find that our
rotary" plow will be n great saving,"
the letter read. "After each snow-
storm you can send the motor plow
through the streets and rapidly have

path cleared wide enough for two
lines of traffic." The council sent
the letter to the Santa Barbara Mu-
seum of Natural History.

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

For many years druggists have watch-
ed with much interest the remarkable
record maintained by Dr. Kilmer'a
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder medicine.

It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Boot is a strengthening medi-

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and
bladder do the work nature Intended
they should do.

Swamp-Root has stood the test o:
years. It is sold by all druggists on Its
merit and it should help you. No'other
kidney medicine has so many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure
and mention this paper.

Present for Wilhelmina
Although Queen Wilhelmina has ex

pressed a desire to celebrate her sll
ver wedding next year within her do-
mestic circle, plans are on1 foo
throughout the country to make her a
splendid present. The gift will be n
painted portrait of the queen, the
prince consort and Princess Juliana
The frame for the picture will b
sculptured and will bear the arms o
the royal family and oil the Dutch
provinces.

Shave With Cutlcura Soap
And double your razor efficiency
well as promote akin purity, akin com
fort and skin health. No mug, n
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no Irrt
tatlon even when shaved1 twice dally
One soap for all uses—shaving, bath
Ing and shampooing.—Advertisement

Tap Big Electrical Supply
Florence lake tunnel, thirteen an

a half miles, long, In the Callfornl
Sierras, will provide electricity enough
for 200IOOO homes, pump water to 020,-
000 acres nnd run 5,000 factories.

Playing Safe
Gertrude—Are you married?
Theodore—I nm sorry to say I ant

ot. thank goodness!—American Le-
lon Weekly.

Say "Bayer"-Insistl
For Colds Headache v

Pain Lumbago
Neuralgia Rheumatism

Accept

Bayer package
which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin IB the trade mark of Btyer Minn*
Cacturo of MonoaoeUctctdeiter of SaUcyllcicld

To Relieve Traffic Jam
The first step toward dual highway*

to lessen truffle congestion, partially
due to heavy movement of trucks, may
be taken by Massachusetts, for the
state department of public works Is
planning a $2,000,000 highway paral-
leling the state highway from Boston
to Worcester. The new highway Is
to follow closely the present Worces-
ter turnpike.' A legislative approprla

pound of oat» per head dally for I ] tlon will be necessary before work on
mouth or no. ! this much needed Improvement can be

; Inaugurated,

Prayer
Prayer Is the peace of our spirit.

The stillness of our thoughts; the rest
of our cares; the calm of our tempest.

The Angels
Angels served God and ministered to

men when they proclaimed Chrlst't
birth.—Presbyterian of the South.

Strength
Strength Is born In the deep sllnnre

of long-suffering hearts, not uinlcls-
Joy.—Mrs. Henmns.

Seeing More of Her
Rich—Did you know her back home?
Blcher—No. She didn't wear opera

low.ns there.

FITS STOPPED FREE TRIAL
TREATMENT

to any sufferer from Bpllopsr or falling flluknesi.
Write DB todar. giving age. HMMIRLKITO UHMEDT
Co., Dept. B, 881 Third Street, MlLWAUKJSB Wl»

Monster. Gooseberry
A new gooseberry as large as a

plum hns been discovered In the wood*
of northern Florida.

CH"-DREN
C*Y FOR

BOTHER:- Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless
Substitute for Castor Oil, Fare.

goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared
for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
proven directions on each package,, Physician* everywhere recommend i
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APPOINT COMMITTEES
FOR CELEBRATE

FUND FOR FARMERS'
PICNIC BEING RAISED

president of Greater Anita Club
nounces Chairmen of Various

Committees for Farm Bureau
Picnic and 4th of July.

•A committee working under the di-
.rection of the Greater Anita Club has
j raised a fund of $453.50, which will

An- be used in paying the expenses of the
Farm Bureau Picnic and Fourth of
July celebration in Anita this year. If
you have been missed by the commit-
tee and wish to contribute to the cause,

^ ' you can do so by giving your do/na-
A meeting of the Greater Anita tion to Mr> Hl P" Ziegler, secretary of

Club was held in the dining room of !;-he Great<* Anita Club. Those, who
the Victoria Hotel last Friday even-
in!;, the business meeting following a
(i:30 o'clock dinner, and at which
about forty members were present.
The first part of the meeting was tak-
en up with reports of committees ap-
pointed at a previous meeting, most of
the committees being continued for
further worit, •:. , '• •'•-:

Mr. 0. W. Shaffer, president of the
club, announced that he had appointed
E. S. Holton, Floydf Dement and C.'G.
Hayter as,the permanent road com-
mittee.

By unanimous vote of the club, it
was decided to make the membership

(have, given so far, together with the
I amount of each individual donation, is
'as follows:
.The,Anita Bank $20.00
M. C' Hansen '.. 15.00

! C. A. Long .-,.. 15.00
'• R. C. Rasmussen 15.00
'• Fullerton Lumber Co IS'.OO
|i>. C. Bell .' 15.0,0
• Farmers Elevator - : . ̂ . 15.00
0. W. Shaffer & Son . i 15.00

;S. A. Rose ...,....."; 15.00
i Bongers Bro,S. 15.00
Roe Clothing, Co.a. i ." 15.00.
C. W. Clardy , 15.00
Dr. H. E. Campbell ..-.'.. 15.00

fee $1.00, and that the regular meet- j Wal"Ut^roVe C6 1B-°°
ings would be held on the second Fri-! £ D" Bu"ock • • J5.00
day of each month, and that each °emfent ,B"* '' 15-°<>
meeting would le featured with a 6:30 Wagner & Wagner 19.00
o'clock dinner, to "Which each member *' ' . ° ' '' • 15'00

must pay 50c for a plate, whether j 1 ;T „ ™^me : • • • ' • 15-°°
present or not, unlees excused by a f)r;G'M", Adalr 10-°°

(majority vote of the club jt the next'Lafe Parker - • • - • • • • 10-00
regular meeting* A. W. Shipman 10.00

Anita Telephone Co 10.00
G. M. DeCamp 10.00

10.00

To Have Cleanup WeeE.
It was also the desire of the club to'

make the week -beginning Monday,; ?"™;hart

May 25th., as cleanup and paint up W' .F" «****<>* W-00
week in our little cfty. and that the Anl'a Dr^f,1

C°- -•' 7'50

CarlH. Miller -7.50mayor and town councilmen would be
asked to co-operate in this movement.

, During this week every citizen of
Anita is asked to do his part in clean-
ing: up his premises and _jlleys _.ad-_
jarent thereto, and thus give our city
a fine appearance, not only for our-!
selves, but for .strangers that may !
appear in our midst.

.Chairmen Appointed.
Mr. Shaffer appointed the chairmen j

Ed. L. Newton 5.00
H. P. Ziegler 5.00 j
E. C. Dorsey 5.00 j
Anita Produce Co '.._, 5.00 !
E. Wv Holmes Cor ... TTV. ;.; r. "5.00 ^
E. •£. Barnholdt ... .* 2.50

i W. H. Dorale 2.50 j
(Godfrey Miller 2.501
Unique -Theatre 2.50,
Mrs. Elv,a Howard 2.50 ^
Kunz Grain Co 2.50' ̂

Where Quality

Pineapples
Canning Pineapples are now here. Large fancy N

Cuban pines, sizes ranging from 18's to 36's. Prices
are as low as we can look for, and quality much bet-
ter than next week. Do not wait too long as- the
season is very short.

«

Domino Rice in cartons, very fancy - - - 3Oc
Opal Rice in cartons, with spoon - ' - - 3Sc
Quaker Milk Macaroni, 2 large packages . - 2Sc
Large package Briardate Quick Oats - ,3Oc
C-IT, the wonderful window cleaner - 2Sc
Briardale "A," a good coffee at the right price SOc

Milk and Cream
We have made arrangements with Mr. Bowen

to handle Milk and Cream. So we will have plenty
of both during the berry season.

Phone For Food

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

for the various committees for the I j fi ^r r -_. ; ; ; ; ; ; ' ; -~~ JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
county farm bureau picnic and Fourth
of July celebration that will be" held
in Anita this year. The-committees,
together with the chairmen, of each,'
are as follows:

Entertainment, M. C. Hansen.
Decorating, C. A. Long.
Concession, G. M. DeCamp.
Advertising, H. A. Marshall. •
Parking and Police, Joe Vetter.
Horse Shoe -Tournament, Edwin

BuritViavt. • '
Base Ball, Ralph Forshay.
Races, George Smither and Dennis

Tearce.
Parade; G. A. Roe.
Finance, the-chairmen of all the

above committees.

Dr. P. T. Williams 2.50
E. Bean 2.50

J.'T. Monnig 2.60
Cole Musick :. 2.50
F. A. Black .'. 2.50
Martin Christensen 2.50
C. D. Millard 2.50
Bear & Son 2.50
J. P. Christensen ..' „ . 2.60

IS HELD AT WIOTA

WIOTA, la., May. 20.—The Junior-
Senior banquet of the Wiota consoll-

school was held last Thursday
auditorium of the

7:30 to 28
the junior and senior

the high school faculty.
I members of
I classes and

C. G. Hayter 2.60
F. W. Stager .... 2.50
Porshay & Forshay ;...-. 2.50',

| A six-course dinner was served.
The room -was beautifully ..decorate

ed and an imitation ffedio program
TTH. tr^i,™,,,, .......... a en wns rendered with the following par-Heckman .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 , . . r, ,

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM.

Sherm F. Myers 2.50
Cliff Metheny. ,.,.....! 1.06

Tot .$463.50

COUNTY IS "OVER THE
TOP" GOLD •. STAR DRIVE

Following-is the program for De- _ . . „ .. . „ ..
coration Day, Saturday, May 30th. , Cas.S °T V^fl o toP w!Ul

9:30 ,A. M. Decoration of graves at !* *"*? for the ^°ld Ster memor-
Evergreen,cemetery t i"" markers to be put on Whiteway

10:45 A. M. . Services at Concert Park I f^6" across the county' as part of

or if the weather is not favorable, at ithe .P1*1 ot marking two cross state
the Christian church. iroads "» commemoration of the 4135

M«ch .., :.. .Orchestra! ̂ JT.Vetor8M "ho «!?

ticipants: Broadcasting Station, Lil-
|lian Metz; Receiving Station, Lois
| Engel; Aerial and Ground Wires, Le-
jland Smith; Variable Coupler and
Condenser, Mr. Cunningham; Bat-
teries A and B, Keith Bell; Remote
Control, Miss Darley; Toastmistress,
Miss Von Lackum. Six members of
the sophomore class served at the
table. Music was furnished by Miss
Ulrich.

Selection ' . ; ............ ... Orchestra IHveS The

made

O. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was a
visitor in, the city Monday.

the great conflict.
Orch tr "' *™w*^ over the $320 quota set for

(Two Minute Intermission) * I,her>'ten dollarll for eac-h of the thirty-
Invocation ...Rev. B. W. McEldowney **'° _me" °Vh? county who

Address ........Post'Com. Heckman |*e
n
Great

tf
 Sac*f">- .̂ -

i Vocal Solo ..-...-'...MM Bessie Ward! rm°t> COUnty chalrman fo' the
Reading Miss LoJdge Trumbnll i drivei a"d ?en U' Wood' his 888istant

Vocal Solo .,.....'.Miss Anita East I'f. ^la"tlC ̂  the balance of
Address .Rev^J w Ferner!Atlantlca ^uota last week, and when
Benediction ..Rev. B. W. McEldowney^!*e\to,tals Were T*'Up i47aS f°Und

1:30 P.M. Marc,h to -cemetery to i ̂  the county is ̂ over fpriy-seve.n
complete services dollars to 'the good, the amount raised ,

The stores of Anita are requested ^Ug *3*™^ t
W1°*a Camt " I?8*

I to close between the hours of 11-00 A t Thursday':W)th her share of ?20- The

TW. and 2:30 PM. | county, quota has bjeen sent in and the
. [ committee, composed of the war time j

--1SEY BOY-FRBED j defense council is discharged from
IN .STATUTORY CASE, further service.

. , " • ' • I Contributions of .the various towns
GUTHRIE CENTER, la., May SO.— \ °f the county are as follows: - ,,v,

A Jury returned oh Saturday a verdict' Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ̂ . . .$233.00
i0/ not guilty in the rape case arf Lee! Anita .54.25
IDunbar, in Guthrie county district t-ewis , 30.00 j

court after being oyt twenty minutes. Cumberland .. 10.00 I
I Dunbar is serving a sentence at Ana* Marne , 10.00!

for .larceny from a budding in Massena '.- 10.00
I Jh(! night time, and was brought back Wiota 20.00
to stand trial on the more serious'

: Charge. His home is at Casey.

Audubon'8 population has dropped
during the past five years from 2,108
to 2,102, a loss of six.

CADDOCK BUYS WALNUT
GARAGE FROM PARTNER

WALNUT, la., May 20.—The firm
of Caddock & Burke, local garage
concern, of which Earl Caddock, foj1-
Jner world's' heavyweight wrestling
champ, and his brother-in-law, Simp-
son Burke, have been , the members,
has been dissolved and Mr. Burke and
family leave the first of , June for
California, where they will make
their home in the future.. Mr. Gad-
dock will continue the business. The
concern is agent for Ford products.

, H. L. Bell and wife and her nephew,
Cecil Budd, left Tuesday morning for
Arnolds Park, Iowa, to spend the
summer at the Bell cottage at Lake
Okoboji.

About 300 soldiers of the 17th. U.
S. Infantry were in the city from Sun-
day morning until Monday morning,
stopping here for camp while on their
way from Fort Crook, Nebraska, to
Fort Des Moines, Iowa. They had
expected to spend Saturday here, but
on account of the rains of Friday and
Saturday remained in Atlantic for an
extra day.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
ARE GIVEN SHEEPSKINS

Rev. Clarence N* Bigelow, wel!
known educator and preacher at Adel,
Iowa, was the commencement speaker
at the Christian church last Thursday
evening, when fourteen boys and
eleven girls were given, their high

[school diplomas by Dr. C. E."Harry,
president of the school board. '

Rev.' Bigelow remarked in his ad-
dress that Anita was ttie second school
in his wicfe experience'as a commence-
ment 'speaker where there were more
ooys than girls in the graduation
class. • »

The subject of his address was,
"Life Successes;' What Are They?"
He said, "Education is the biggest

i business in Iowa. Though Adel, my
] home town, has the largest brick and
tile factory in the world, its schools
handle forty-two percent of the mon-
ey in circulation." In speaking of
success he brought out the following
points: success is not measured in
popularity; success is not measured in
wealth; success is not measured in
knowledge; success is not the putting
on of a good front or playing make
believe. "One may die rich, and die
a failure—a pauper, and die a si
cess," he said. "Real success is
measured by the amount of service
we render our fellowmen, and service
is the rent we pay for the place we
occupy."

In a short speech Supt. C. W. Gar-
lock presented the class for gradu-
ation. At this time h'e congratulated
the honor students who received the
highest grades during their four
years in high school. The students
| thus honored were Thorle Robison,
| Ernest Wagner, Blossom Walker,
Harold Van Slyke, Anita East and
Margaret Kirkham.

i The Graduates.
| Those who received diplomas Thurs-
day evening are as follows:

Dora J. Aupperle.
William M. Blakesley.
La Verne Bontrager.
Stanley M. Chinn.
Emma A. Dieatrick,'
Dorothy M. Dinsmore.
George R. Dorale.
Anita H. East.
James E. Foote. ' :

An$a.May Highley.
Grace Elvida Jensen.
Wayne S. Jewett.
Margaret J. Kirkham.
Ralph L. Miller. "
Kenneth 0. Pierce.
Frederick L. Possehl./'
Garnett W. Pray. -
Beryl K. Robinson. 1
R. Thorle 'Robison.
Genevieve Shannon.
Harold Van Slyke.
Ernest A. Wagner. '
'Blossom Walker.

• Lucille E. White.
Kenneth C. Woods.
"The Gate to Success Is Never

Locked," :is the class motto. Class
colors are green and 'white and the
class flower is the "American Beauty
Rose."

A baby girl was born .to Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Smith last Sunday.

$3,67.25

Mrs. Caroline Brady of Creston is
iting in the city,' a'fr th| honfepft

daughter, Mrs. J»a. B. Wift ^1

family. « • ' •'".*

LOST;;—On Saturday, a pocket
italnjng a'$5.00 bill and sonjpj

Finder please return)
receive reward. It

(son
i musicial
I Competed.

.. Peajthj on the Iowa highways, ia
its of various kinds during
totojed 267. Accidents in

ielr tnotojt «nd horse vehicles were
iwrned t»Wed 11,540. People

rtouply injured in these accidents;

Tools for the Lawn
and Garden

You can't hope to make that garden a
success unless you have the necessary
tools for taking proper care of it.

Don't worry along with a kitchen knife
and an old spoon, and then wonder why
your garden isn't as nice as your neigh-
bor's.

Itwon't'cost youWcrrtohave the right
tools, and you'll get ten times the satis-
faction out of them, by knowing that
your garden is going to be a success/'

We, tarry everything iir Jtois line, and
guarantee the quality.

H. H, Colbert and wife of Menlo
visited in the city Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. Blair Hull and family.

The Benton township farm bureau
meeting last Wednesday • evening at
the Benton school attracted a large

: attendance. The feature of the meet-
ing was a talk by Peder Pedersen,

. state organiser. The session was
opened by community singing and
was followed by a program, of read-

| ings and 'recitations, as follows.: \
| Recitation—Carolyn Freeman.

Recitation—Irving Walker.
Recitation—Irlyn Walker.
Recitation—Bobby Linfor.
Reading—Viola Linfor.
Talk—Peder Pedersen.
Luncheon followed the program.

MANY RADIOS OWNED
BY IOWA FARMERS

lieporls by Both Federal and State
Weather Bureaus Show That IS

.Percent of the Iowa Farmers
Are Owners of Radios. '

DBS MOINES, May 20.—tfadio re- •
ceiving .sets .are in nearly 16 percent
of the farm homes of Iowa, according ",
to the results of a special inquiry made
by the combined Federal and State>
weather and crop reporting Bureaus,
released today. This makes ah esti-
mated total of 33,597 ''farm ownied
radio sets in the State, -May 1, 1925. .
Of these nearly 10 percent, or 3,195,
are crystal sets. Scott county, ire
which broadcasting station WOO i«
located, leads with 1494 sets, of which
971 are crystal. Clinton county comes .
next with 1,194 sets, of which 167 aro
•crystal, while Page and Fremont,
counties in the KFNF territory come
next with 4,000 sets each. •

Radio receiving sets are least num-
erous in some of the, northwest., an*-
north-central counties. In Dickinson
county only 4 percent of the farnpn
have radios, or a total .of only 45 sets.
The number of sets decreases as the
distance from some good broadcast*
ing station increases. Crystal set*
are, of course', more numerous near
the larger broadcasting stations. •

Broadcasting station WHO, Bank-'
era Life, Des Moines, is ranked first"
by farm listeners, as to the station
best and most frequently heard, in the
state as a whole. By district* ft
stands first in the north-cnntral, cen-
tral, and so'uth-central districts, whiler
WOC, Palmer School; Dave.iport,
ranks first in the northeast, east-cen-
tral, and- southeast -districts.—In
northwest and west-central districts.
WOAW, Woodmen of the World, Oma-
ha, ranks first, and in the southwest
district, KFNF, Henry Field Seed Co.,
Shcnandoah, ranks first. WHO-does
not rank lower than second in .any
district except the southwest, where it '
stands third. j

The insight thus given will be use-
ful in distributing weather forecasts,
warnings, and reports, weekly and
monthly crop reports, and daily mar--
ket reports. Many a farmer has al- ,
ready saved the price of an expensive
set in a single day by acting prompt-
ly on information "out of the air" and
as freely given as the air itself: Some
localities are so .hard to' reach that
they could not be-reached by the Wea-
ther Bureau with all its publicity
machinery, till radio lent its assist-
ance. Isolation, the bane of farm life,
is being rapidly eliminated by radio.

Monthly Crop Reports.
During the remainder of 1925 a.

brief summary of tjrtr Iowa and United.
States monthly crop reports will be
broadcast from WOI, Iowa .State Col-
lege', at 9:30 p. m., about eight hours
after the moment of release .at the U.
S. Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C. They will be repeated
at 9:30 a. m. and 12:45 p. m. of the
day following. The dates of release
for the rest of this season are. .

June 9, June 25 (spring pig crop),
July 9, August 10, August 17, Sep-
tember 9, October 9, November 10,
December 18, and December 23 (fait
pig 'croph ' _

Chester Wagner, accompanied .'tjp "•'
his brother, Ed. Wagner and son fronv "
Massena, are spending the week •£••
Spirit Lake, Iowa, where they are try-
ing their luck at fishing.

The men of McClelland, a little town
.in Pottawattamie county, must be an
ungallant lot, or else they think a lot
of their official positions. At the re-
gular school election in March, three,
women were elected as directors. The'
men refused to give up their seats,
claiming irregularity in the prepara-
tion of theTwlIots." The matter was
thrown into the district court. Then
another election was held, only- the
names of the women appearing on the
ballot; the men refuging to enter this
.second contest, /contending that an
election on othe$£han the date by .Uijr
is unauthorized, Of course, the
men won again.-s Now
clare tiiey will.'
court.

To keep weevils from -getting into
the daily food supply it is well, durV
ing the spring and summer, to keep
only small amounts of cereals "on hajud—
and to'remove ajl cereals when clos-
inp the house for vacations. Once a
house becomes infested with weevils,
it is difficult to'get rid of them. "

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Glen A.
Roe was hostess to the members of the*
Original Bridge Club. Mrs. Leo V.
Bongers and Mrs. Howard A. Mar-
shall tied for high score, each having
1693 points. Substitutes were Mrs.
Frank E. Carter, Mrs. B. D. Forshay,
Mrs. tiharies E.-Faulkner, Mrs. Guy
Rasmussen and Mrs. Walter F. Budd.

Radio Station KFLZ, the broadciHifrV
ing station of the Walnut. Grove. Co, of
this city, will be on the air every
Tuesday and Thursday evening, andl
" progrftnu jrfll bejfin p|-pn«||j|v«t,'
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THE

Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

fon—
President Coolldge 1ms asked the

secretory of the treasury to make a
;nation-wlde, determined drive against
; traffickers In liquors, says a Washing-
ton dispatch.

Adoption of rules by the grain ex-
changes limiting the spread In daily
quotations was recommended by Sec-
retary .Tardine at Washington as a
means of preventing unreasonable
fluctuations uud manipulation of
grain prices. ,

' * * *
Until It Is shown that hy doing so

he will not hamper the establishment
of a permanent policy which tlie gov-
ernment can follow In dealing with
this property, President Coolidge fs
unwilling to make any temporary dis-
position of the power products of Mus-
cle Shoals, says a Washington _ dis-
patch.

John T. Calne HI of Logan, Dtah,
has been selected to head the packers
and stock-yards' administration In the
Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington, succeeding Chester Merrill.

* * »
The provision of the alien land law

of California, imposing upon aliens
ineligible to citizenship the burden of
proving that their purchase of agricul-
tural land was not for the purpose of
defeating that statute was sustained
by the Supreme court at Washington
in an appeal brought by W. A. Cockrill
and S. Ikada.

< • • *
• Proceeds fr*om life Insurance poli-
cies. In which the rights to the bene-
fits passed to or were vested In final
beneficiaries prior to the enactment of
the revenue act of 1918, are not sub-
ject to the federal, estaje^tax, the
United States Supi enfe-cmirt at Wash-
ington declared In deciding an appeal
by the government against the execu-
tors of the estate of Henry C. Frlck,
Pittsburgh steel magnate. Under the
decision the government must return
to the estate $108,057.

* * *
, Bids for the new planes for the nlr
mall service will be opened July 15,
says n Washington dispatch. Specifi-
cations provide that the planes have n
main carrying capacity of not less
than 1,000 pounds and a cruising
speed of dt'least 05 miles per hour.

L^ * * *It Is confidently expected there will
be n government surplus of $108,000,-
000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
Director Henry M. Lord of the budget
bureau' Informed President Coolldge at
Washington,

Domestic—
A spread of 47 per cent between

wholesale and retail prices of fruits
nnd vegetables" has been found by the
Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington, which Investigated food dis-
tribution costs In New York.

One hundred and twenty-seven men
and eleven women have been arrested

.near the New England Fuel and Trans-
portation company mine at Grant
Town, W. Va., on charges of intimi-
dating miners employed by the com-
pany.

' • » »
Mrs. William D. Shepherd was

cleared by the £rnnd Jury at Chicago
of charges that she "had guilty knowl-
edge of the murder of Mrs. Emma Nel-
son McClintock and William McClln-

Joseph (Yellow Kid) Well was being
shadowed by federal operatives in Chl-
•cago after his confederate, Jlmrrilc
Head, was caught disposing of bonds
definitely connecting him with bank
robberies with n total loot of $502,000.
Loss of more than ?2,000,000 In 50
bank robberies In Illinois since Jan-
uary 1, 1024, will result In officials of
all the robbed banks coming to Chi-
cago to attempt to Identify Head.

* * *
President Coolldge has tentatively

accepted the use of u suite of offices
In Lynn, Mass., to be used by him dur-
ing bis summer vacation at Swamp-
scott. The offer was made by the
Lynn Chamber of Commerce.'

Foreign—
Tlie Vatican nt Home announced

that Hie pope had appointed Very Rev.
Mgr. John F. Noll bishop of the dio-
cese of Fort Wayne, Ind. Mgr. Noll
Is rector of the Church of St. Mary .of
Huntingdon.

* * *
Field Marshal Paul von Hindenburg

was inaugurated President of Germany
at Berlin. A crowd estimated at_more
than 500,000 cheered Von Hlndenburg
on his arrival In the capital from Han-
over. The official Inaugural cere-
monies were heUl in the relchstag.

Henry Letelller, former proprietor
of the Paris Journal, and closely iden-
tified with the famous amusement re-
sorts of Denuville, France, was elected
mayor of the famous watering place.

These College Gir.ls Prefer Long Hair New
Condensed for our Read

col.

Here Is u gioiip'of long haired girls at William Woods college, Fulton, Mo. Each of thefe"lias some good reason
not following the prevailing style and bobbing her locks. ' - ;• vil^'"!v

Workers of Japan Object to Manhood Suffrage
; '... * . , ' < . :- ' '' ' •• • *-:{'•'•:'"' ", _ . ' , -_'••• •' ' :-V'

Lord Milner, former secretary of , *or not

war of Great Britain, died In London
of the sleeping sickness.

Creation of n native constabulnrly
for Nicaragua was provided In a bill
passed by the Nicarngimn congress.

• * *
A new and violent eruption of the

volcano Pasto, preceded by nn earth-
quake, occurred In Colombia.

* * 41

The police of London are waging n
vigorous war on Bolsheviks. Permits
of numerous persons to remain In
England hnv» been cancelled nnd
quantities of Bolshevik literature have
been seized.

\ • • •
A new Belgian cabinet to succeed

that of former Premier Thennls,
which resigned several weeks ago,
was formed nt Brussels by Van de
Vyvere. He will also hold the finance
ministry.

• * *
Kashmir will offer" Its hosplthlll3L-to_

the Roosevelt exploration party, ac-
cording to an announcement made by
Sir John Barry Wood, British resident
of Kashmir.

• • *
Ambassador .Houghton In an address

to the American Chamber of Com-
merce at London predicted a new era | A group of the, members of the "Seklshln" Labor league, w»io started an anti-universal muuhood suffrage move
of prosperity for world trade and com- !

 mellt> secn stOrming the Imperial diet In Tokyo, where the suffrage bill was being debated.
merce when normal conditions are re- | • • _ - • • -' ' . .
sumed. *

tock."
^ * * *

Henry Ford will purchase the 400
vessols of the United ^SUites shipping
board If the government*will fix what
he considers a (air price. The an-
nouncement was made at Detroit hy
Mr. Ford following a conference with
T. V. O'Connor, chairman of the ship-
ping board.

• • •
As a result of a dense fog, the west-

bound air-mall plane, piloted by Clar-
.ence Lange, was wrecked near Shel-

Mabelle Oilman Corey, who divorced
the former head of the United States
Steel corporation, Is going to return to
the stage, says a Paris dispatch. ' She
plans going Into grand opera under an
assumed name.

* * *
The Mexican government probably

will be asked to arbitrate the dispute
between miners and owners of the El
Boleo mining property In southern
Lower California.

* * *
Sale of the commonwealth shipping ;

board fleet of 11 ships netted $1,234,-
325, says a Sydney dispatch/Seven qf
the ships were sold to Japan.

* * *
The All-Russian Soviet congress

elected Leon Trotzky a member of the
new executive committee. This Is the
first political recognition he has re-
ceived since he returned to Moscow.

* * •
Gen. Charles Magnln, who In Oc-

tober, 1910, carried out the^Jirllllant
French attack at Verdun, which re-
sulted In the retaking of Fort Douau-
mont, died at Paris. "*

Trinidad's Memorial to Perry

don, Neb.
injuries.

Lange escaped with slight

All tender vegetation except small
grains and grasses has been cut to
the ground by recent frosts, It is re-
ported by=the weather and crop bu-
reau at Des Moinen, Iowa.

• * *
Forced apart by their professional

careers and for no other reason,"
Richard Barthelmess, moving picture
actor, and Mary. Hay, his stage star
wife, have agreed to eNecute a civil
separation agreement, It was an-
nounced by Arthur Unrlleld Hnys at
New York.

* * *
Seven cousins of the late John C.

Eastman, owner and publisher of the
Chicago Journal, will attempt to break

- *be will which,disposed of his estate
ivalued at pyer $1,000,000 to three of

! pip employees, It has been announced

Personal —
Glenn Frank of New York, editor

of tlie Century magazine, has been se-
lected as president of the University

'of Wisconsin, says a Madison an-
nouncement.

• 'President Coolldge Is expected to at-
t/ebQ the ceremonies nt Cambridge,
Masai, on July 8, 'commemorating tlie
one hundred and fiftieth anniversary
«{ the assumption of the command of
tte Continental army by George Wash-

Announcement was made at New
York that - John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
has given $625,000 toward the $2,500,-
000 fund that is being raised for five
Near East colleges.

• • *
Miss Margaret D. Hitchcock, daugh-

ter of the. late Ethan Allen Hitchcock
of St. Louis, who served as American
secretary of the Interior, died sud-
denly of heart disease at her home In
Paris. Her sister, Anne, Is the wife
of Admiral William S. Sims.

# # *
Col. John C. Coolldge, father of the

President, suffered a fainting spell
while posing for 'a news photograph,
and collapsed on tlie lawn In front of
his home at Plymouth, Vt. He was
assisted into his home on the arms of
two camera men.

• • •
Aaro E. Norman of New York has

made u itlft ~o*f $100.000 to the Univer-
sity of Chicago. The gift goes toward
the campaign for $(1,000,000 for endow- I
ment purposes.

* * •
Henry O. Wilbur, chocolate manufac-

turer, (Hell In Philadelphia. He was
ninety years old hist December.'

* • •
Miss Amy Lowell, the poet and sister

of President A. Lawrence Lowell of
Harvard university, died suddenly at
her home, In Brookllne, Mass. A par-
alytic stroke was the cause of death.

Charles E. Pleire^ mayor of the city of 'Port of Spain. Trinidad, officially
opening the Perry Memorial gateway with the key presented to him by the
Amerlcai. consul. The gateway is a memorial to Commodore Oliver Hazard
Perry.

Only One Killed in This Wreck

Xbo wreck ot the Santa Fe passenger train running betweoa San Diego
tad LOB Angeles which was derailed on a curve at the toot of a steep grade
Ihe engineer was the only one killed. .

ARRESTED LAWYER

Rush Meadows, prominent Los An-
geles and Hollywood attorney. Wjis ar-
rested by city and federal'officers,with
other members of-nn alleged narcotic
and bond theft .gang. Liberty bonds
totaling $10,000, part of a large amount
taken from a Nebraska bank, were re-
covered.

The rstate Congregational
ence will be held at Creston i
to 21st. ." • .
j ."Iowa can- oempiete its n,
temjln-Ujrelve^years with t,
te**'"ays Gtpv. ;Hammill.
/-President Cage announced
WO. gift ; from the Carnegie
tidu for a/library fund for .
lege,

A proposal Tof the Tri-citv r-uhv,.
•to substitute busses for tr'o'i™,
the Mount Ida line here h a , ' b °"
taken under advisement.

Public danpes at Council BI;,,Ts „.„
be chaperoned after this, and k ' .
open after midnight only with -p^y
permission. ' '

The Central Iowa Power an : i |sl,,
company is building a high h,,i. , '
serve Spirit Lake, Arnolds |.,rl
Ruthven,. Dickens and Emmet,h lmr

Gordon Fogg of Sioux City «•„„ ,,,,
state- high school external a,,,™, :

speaking contest there re ( l,,UIv
sneaking. on the Subject, "IV;,,-,, in
Europe."

When: gravel is completely i ,1,, „„ |
six miles of,No. 4 highway mm, |)Pnl
son-tp.fieWIt,'there will he , ,. "
pletely graveled trill to the Mian /
seta line.

According to the 'state tish an(1
game department."the introduct ion of
wild rice throughout the s ta te ila,
been a helpful factor In promoting an
increase 'in duck visitors."

A collection of rare fossils number.
ing between 4,000 and 6,(inii specimens
has been donated to the Un ive r s i t y Of
Iowa 'museum by the fami ly of tto
late M. W. Grimes of West 'union.

State-wide investigation Of th» '
charges of the Iowa Anti-Saloon lea-
gue of widespread, laxity or enforce-
ment of the prohibition law will „„[
be made by the attorney general's <1[.
flee,,- ;

Des Moines will attempt to bring
the . 1929 national convention ot fto
Modern Woodmen :Ot America UICTB
when the organization meets in Mil-.. .
waukee In June, it was learned re-
cently.

The cornerstone of the new SMO.OOO
home economics building, known in
campus terms as the "Hec" building,
which is being erected at Iowa Stat»
college, was laid Saturday morning,
May 9th. Y

'It Iowa is to progress as it should, 'J
Industrial development must come,
says the Muscatlne Journal. When.
that comes, more Iowa people
have more money with which to
chase Iowa made goods.
. About forty convicts from Fort;|
Madison prison are working on tht'l
state park at Devil's Backbone, siij
.miles west of Wlnterset.. Tin- um-j
nel will be repaired and the roads 1
will be improved. The work may
take all summer.

In order to-promote the (rrowiim of
alfalfa and the practice of l i m i n g
soils which need liming, the Iowa
State College extension service in co-
operation with the county farm bu-
reaus and local farmers will put on
alfalfa tours in .about hal f of the conn-
ties of the state this year.

Keokuk's national cemetery, one ot
the eighty-three In. the I 'n i ieu States,
may be enlarged. W. \v. . .w.
past state commander of the Disable^.1;
American War veterans, intends to--.;
Inquire into the possibility of increas- ^j
Ing the burlaV plot's acreage. There..
are places for seventy more graves,

Three Methodist Episcopal church ,
conferences will be held in I o w a this ;
fall, it was decided at the meet ing ot ,
bishops there. Bishop 3. I Smith,
Helena, Mont., will hold a mi
at Mdunt Pleasant Sept. 2 n d , Bishop
W. F. Anderson, Boston, at Atlantkv'j
Sept.-23rd, and Bishop E. L. WaldorTJ
of Kansas City at Le Mars Sept. 30th. IT

At a special meeting of the Codarl
Rapids city council a resolution wasf
adopted that if 1800,000 bond issue Is]
adopted at a special election there]
June 1st, the council will construe III
to mean that,the voters wish a com-j
bined city hall and memorial

PRINCE HER SUITOR

Ch« youthful cottntess of
only nineteen years old and hell-ess to
the thirty»inUllon-doIlar estate left By
her father, .the latq earl of Seqfield
She la being- sought as the bride tot
Prince Nicholas of Bumanla, ,

ing to be erected on Municipal Island,;]
directly opposite the fSOO.onu cotufcj
house just completed.

Iowa ranks second In the amount ofi
butter produced in 1»24 according j^
the preliminary reports which bar»;'
been received by -the Iowa dejxit-3
ment of agriculture. An lucre**'.'? f
9,000,000 pounds (n the amount. »
creamery-butter produced, pulift*?
In second pwcs'oTW Wlscomla, a
butter production and second oily »•;
Minnesota who still retains first " lmNL '

A new soybean, th» Dunfit Id,
ing offered this year. The Du:
soybean is a. later,Variety than !
Manchn and has given special P™
as a seed producing bean and a cr*3
for hogging down when the Mancttfl
IS too early. The Iowa An
Experiment Association at Ames MM
all the seed, possible tp o b t a i n and
Offering'two pound lots to ihe &c

era. of the state'who are, interesi

home grown, soybeans.
St John's Episcopal church at R

kuk cel(BD>at*dvtts seventy-net" ann
versary recently.

iowa spent searly |57,ooo.»oo on
public schools in the two-year pern
ending July1 1, 1924, a decrease
more than-»M>00,000 in the aKsreP
cost .ot School maintenance aud
total bonded tadebtednes sever »

Immediate construction win
started OB Wf airplane repair
and a. fleljl poatoffice on the go"
ment flying field south pf DCS MOB
to W ready to* the daily »"
tranwonlinenuj mail planes

• July 1st
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Better A.atomobll«i At* Built, Buicfc Will Build Th««i

Can
1 Buick 4-wheel brakes
be applied while
turning corners?

A Certainly. The
brake on the outside front wheel is

F, automatically released, making
I steering easy and car control sure.
! Only one such device has so far

been perfected, and Buick has it.

0. W- Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

I f f I HI i 1C.

Published Every Thursday by the

tribune Pubiishum Co
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1925.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. lUW'A

EwS. Holton and C. O. Gipple were
business callers in Adair Saturday
morning.

Henry Dacken of Atlantic was look-
ing after business matters in the city
last Thursday.

80 acres of land, within 20 miles of
Anita, for sale at $50.00 p^r acre
See Clyde H. Bowen. tf

Simon Nelson called one day this
week and renewed his subscription to
the Tribune' for another year.

Miss Arlene Fish was hostess to the
members of the L. 0. B. Bridge Club
last Wednesday. The high score was
held by Miss Beulah Long. Miss
Madeline Reynolds was a substitute.

Unique Program
Thursday, May 21st.

"SON OF SAHARA"
Featuring Claire Windsor and Bert

l.ytell, A story of an Arab prince
failing in love with a white girl who
rebuffs him because of racial barrier.

Saturday, May 23rd.
"QUEMADO"

Outdoor action with Silver King and
Fred Thompson.

Also a
2-REEL COMEDY

Sunday and Monday, May
2«th. and 25th.

"TO THE LAST MAN"
Zarte Grey with Lois Wilson and

Richard Dix. Feudist between primi-
tive cattlemen and sheep herders in
Arizona.

First show at 7:30 P M.

No Increase
in the Price of

The extra quality built in by the extra process of Gum-Dipping,
the economy of these wonderful tires and the added mileage
obtained from them during the past two years, has created such
a large demand that over 75% of Firestone's mammoth produc-
tion is now Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords.

This has greatly increased the total sales volume and the huge
Firestone factories are now working on a 24-hour schedule to
supply the demand.

This large volume, produced under the most economical tire
manufacturing methods, permits Firestone to sell these extra-
process Full-Size Balloons at no extra cost to car owners. And this
m the face of greatly advanced cost for crude rubber brought
about by the operation of the British Rubber Restriction Act

Gum-Dipping means longer
mileage—greater economy—at
no extra cost to you!

Enjoy the safety, economy
and comfort of Balloon Gum-
Dipped Cords this summer. Let
us equip your car now at low
cost—with liberal allowance for

I your old tires.

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

Barnhoidt Service Station
Main Street 160

AMKWCAMB SHOULD PRODPCp THBIK OWN RUBBER

GOOD ..PRIZES TO SCHOOL
CHILDREN AT STATE FAIR

COSTS SOMETHING ta BRING
WAR TROPHIES TO IOWA

DES MOINES, May 20.—Best ex- DES MOINES, May 20.'—World
hibits of work done in the public; War trophies available for distribu-
schools of Iowa will bring more than • t ion in lown may be brought a step
•51,000 to the boys and girls submit- j nearer this state from the eastern
ting it.'A. R. Corey, secretary of the warehouses where they now are stored
Iowa State Fnir, announced today, j by means of an unused freight fund

Every kind of work in the curricu- which the state executive council con
him of public, schools is'jncluded in trols.
the prize list, Secretary Corey said. | W. C. Merckens, secretary of the
Thp usual prizes for various kinds of council, has informed Governor Ham-
handicraft, from penmanship and i mill that an unexpected balance of
poster making to water color painting, | more than $3,400 is in the fund al-
knot tieing and wood working, will be lotted the various statehouse depart-
given. There also will pe prizes-for ments for payment of freight charges.
essays, poems and even for the best J He suggests that the attorney gen-
collection of cartoons, weeds, moths eral be asked for an opinion on the
and butterflies. ; legality of using this money to pay

AH public schools in the state are the freight on hundreds of captured
'ligible to enter exhibits at the fair, German guns and cannon whic.h this

Secretary Corey stated. Miss May E. state can secure from the federal
Francis, state superintendent of pub- j government by payment of trans-

portation charges. The legislature
failed to appropriifte any money for

„ ,,,*.,„ this purpose.
he-prize total; graded schools, $205, , Adjutant General Louis G. Lasher
nd high schools, $100. Collective today stated that the $3,400 would
xhibits of state schools are eligible not be enough to pay the initial
or $120 in prizes. An additional '• freight charges from the warehouses
112 is offered for manual arts work-, j rienr Washington, D. C-, to Camp

Dodge, la. • General Lasher esti-
RED TOP, STEEL POST best on ' mates that $5,000 -will be necessary

le market, the prices are right. E.! to pay this first freight charge and
Holmes Co. 3t i figures /hat re-shipment . of these

I trophies to Iowa towns and the other
Edgar Grupe of Omaha was a vis- j work connected with this distribu-

tor in the city last Thursday. Mr. tion wil, C08t B total o{ $n>0oO.
Grupe is a member of the firm of
Bruce & Grupe, who were the city's

Ic instruction, will have supervision
if these exhibits.

Rural schools will receive $190 of

engineers at the
was put in.

time the pavement

OFINSURANCE DEPARTMENT
IOWA

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE FOR PUB-
LICATION

of the Security Mutual Casualty Com-
pany, located at Chicago in the State
of Illinois. • ,

Whereas, the above named com-
pany has filed in the Insurance De-
partment of Iowa, a sworn statement
showing its condition on the thirty-
first day of December, 1924, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of Chap-
ter 404, Title 20, of the Code of Iowa,
relating to Insurance Companies;
and whereas said Insurance Com-
pany has complied with the laws of
this State relating to insurance,

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,
W. R. C..KENDRICK, Commissioner
of Insurance, do hereby certify that
said Insurance Company is author-
ized to transact the business of
Workmens Compensation Insurance in
the State of Iowa, as required by law,
until the first day of April, 1926.

I farther certify that on December
31st., 1924, the statement shows—

1st. Total Admitted
Assets $7,643,423.87

2nd. Total Liabilities,,
Except Capital 5,233,423.87

3rd. Capital Paid
Up

4th, Surplus over all ' '
Liabilities 2,410,000.00

5th. Surplus as re-

Miss Mildred Lamborn spent Sun-
day with friends in Atlantic.

E. 8. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates • Specialty.

Miss Vera Currier returned ftome
Saturday evening from Montrose,
Iowa, where she has been teaching
school the past year.

Through its Attorney, E. S. Holton,
the Independent School District of
Anita has filed suit in the district
court against Leslie Crandall and
Grace Crandall, his wife, .asking judg-
ment for $106 with interest from
November 18, 1924. Plaintiff alleges
the amount is due the district for
tuition for Donald Crandall, son of
the defendants, who live outside the
district. The son attended school at
Anita.

have hereunto set my hand and af-
fixed my seal of office at Des
Moines, this First day of May, 1925.
(Seal) W. R, C. KENDRICK,
It. Commissioner of Insurance.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT OF
JOWA

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE FOR PUB-
LICAfflON

of the Standard Accident -Insurance
Company, located at Detroit in the
State of Michigan.

Whereas, the above named com-
pany ,ha's filed in the Insurance De-
partment of Iowa, a sworn statement
showing its condition oh the thirty-
first day of December, 1924, in ac-
cordance with .the provisions of Chap-
ter 404, Title 20, of the Code of Iowa,
relating to Insurance Companies;
and whereas said Insurance Com-
pany hps complied with the laws of
this State relatirig to insurance,

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,

t M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
* B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. •»

The pastor, Mrs. McEldowney, Mrs.
Black, Mrs. Vohs and Mrs. Bfenne were
at the missionary convention in Coun-
cil Bluffs last Thursday and Friday.

The Boy Scouts are to meet this
week on Friday evening at 7:30
o'clock. There are now 26 Scouts en-
rolled in the troop. Others are com-
ing.

{ Next Sunday morning will be
Father'sTJay service,
the fathers, especially the aged men j
who'do not attend elsewhere to be
with us at that time. I

The B. M. B. division of the ladies
aid society will serve a 6:00 o'clock ,
dinner at the Methodist church next I
Friday evening, May 22nd. .Every-
body fs" cordially invited to come and J
eat of this good dinner. !

Midweek service prayer and council;
will be on Wednesday evening at 8:00
o'clock. • j

The choir meets on Thursday even-.'

Our people are hoping to conduct a ;
daily vacation bible school beginning j
sometim^ about the first of June. i

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, fowl

Have you tried our new package Marshmallow«
Put up in a one pound tin. This is the ideal way to
buy them as they will retain their freshness and
flavor until the.last one is gone. Two flavors, nlain
and grape fruit. . v

Saturday Specials
Apricots, gallon. - - - '. .
Peaches, gallon • - - - - .
Loganberries, gallon - - • ->
Sliced Apricots, quart - -
Blackberries, No. 2 can - .
Cherries, No. 2 can . -
Pears, quart „ -' '- . -
Loganberries, No. 2 can -

Fresh Strawberries daily.

Remember Quaker Bread when ordering. Also
Whole Wheat and Rye Bread.

69c
69c
69c
25c
25c
2Sc
25c
25c

Delivery service at 9:30
4:00 P. M. .

A. M.. and 2:00 and

MAYONNAISE
D R E S S I N G ,

ON SALADS
is a

I

Have you seen those GOOD
WHITE PINE SCREEN
Holmes Lumber Yard.

OLD

3t

William G. Butler, wife and baby of
Chicago, Illinois, are visiting near
Berea with his parents, J. M. Butler
and wife. "Bill" is working for the
U. S. mail department, and is in the

We want all of ;terminal ̂  Chicago. .

Miss Evelyn Lockard, who has been
primary teacher in the local schools
for a number of years, left Saturday
morning for her home at Oskaloosa,
Iowa. Miss Lockard will teach school
next year at Lone Tree,, Iowa.

Let us demonstrate our Atwater
Kent radio to you at the Bamholdt
Service Station. See Mr. Bamholdt
or C. H-. Bowen. tf

Harry C, Faulkner, wife and daugh-
ter, Joan, left Tuesday for Ardmore,
Oklahoma, where they will spend a
few days with Leon G. Voorhees and
family. . , ,

A schpol of instruction was held by
Gyrene Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch
Masons, at the Masonic Temple last
Thursday evening. The school was
under the^supervision .of G. W. Brown
of Shenandoah, deputy custodian.

+ •»••»••*••»•»•*•<>••*••«••»••»
* CONGREGATIONAL NOTES »
*• John W. Femer, Pastor. •»
*+4+++++++++++++ *

The state conference of Congrega-
tional churches will be held this week
at Creston, beginning on Tuesday af-
ternoon and continuing until Thurs-
day afternoon. At the same time the

w R r virvnijTrir n • • - ,Woman's Home Missionary Society]
W. R. C. KENDRICK, Comnussioner !win. hold their
oflnsurance, do hereby certify that

meeting beginning j
and, e r ey c e r y a u . y and c

said Insurance Company .is author- L,ud, Wcdnesday. The Hon. JTff
«ed to transact ; the business of Petei,son has ̂  inted

Accident and Health, Liability, Work- rcspn(. fhp A n i f n ,.,,„,.,, ,„ ,, 'i resent the Anita church in the con-
and ' ference and he with the paster of the
antl. church will go to Creston'on Tuesday.

Compensation, Fidelity
Surety, Plate Glass, Burglary
Thoft, Auto Property Damage and
Auto Collision Insurance in the State |ed to atteml tlle woman>s meoti b

of Iowa, as required by law, until the they have not yet been named,
first day of April, 1926.

I further certify that on December

Several of the _women are also expect-

| 31 st., 1924, the1 statement shows
1st. Total Admitted

i At the next Sunday morning ser- J
! vice reports will be given of the Crcs- I
(ton meetings. , j
| Next Sunday evening the church!

' , „ ' ' I E. church under the auspices of the i
Lxcept Capital . 12,809,457.74 anti.saloon league. A prominent at-i

3rd Capital Paul torney rron, l)ea Moines will address
J?p • • • • : ; 2'500.000-°0 themeetmg.
4th. Surplus Over all

Liabilities 2,190,936.62
5th. Surplus as re- -

gards Policyholders 4,ti90,936.62
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I

,liave hereunto set my hand and af-
[fixed my seal of 'office at Des
j Moines, this First day of May, 1925.
1 'P"-.l) W. R. C. KENDRICK,
U Con'.mUM'jnsi' cf Insurance.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
4- 4• -f + 4- -f > + ,-f 4- + + + 4 -+ +

Sen-ices are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning1 at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o^clock.
All are welcome.

tour soP
Scenic

^ You can visit anyone or all of the
West's great scenic regions in ens
low-fan tour. Route oithe ROCKY
MOUNTAIN LIMITED to Colorado
[direct line to both Denver and Colo-
rado Springs}, and the all-Pullman
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED to Cali-
fornia. All meals in dining cars.
Choice of routes. Go one way; return
another. Stop ovtr anywhere. A go-
•fyou-pleaae vacation.

Ask for illustrated books and full
information. It will help you in your
planning. •."~: . '

J. T, MONNIC, Agwrt, Anita, Iow«-
,C, C. 6«4B«rt;^ijiU«t G«ser»I F»sseiig« *BMt

600 Royal r/nloi Llfo Building, Des Hoiats, I°*>!
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OUR COMIC SECTION

D Events in the Lives of Little Men

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEW Young George Washington
MOO THS TlrAE \ MOV) 6A\O MOUR

AttONOO V^O^b MWOTHE 0ABM!
8CN, OHESTM \<5 ̂ 6 BEST

\MUERE VHER& NOO
VH6 V1ERE BUSIER

QKX OM k tlU BooP\

TO 6t< OFP
DEHrhSf'S "V

\MVWW AAOBAA. Oo Votf GATHER] e nwo-eS
f ^nj-ti ft I it I utAftr^r* <JI. "J I SofirtWi*

h Newipaper Union

A Good BluffWHATS THE USE
CUB FRIEMDS ARE COMING IM
FAMNf'S SlRTHTA-T PI3ESEMT3

COULDM'T GET HER ANYTHING

FOIZ $'5QO.J*\ PRESENT ill

THE BOY POLICEMAN

He was a splendid boy of about nln«
years of age. He had straight legs,
straight shoulders, clear gray-eyes.

One of his best friends was a po-
liceman. The policeman was a very
busy man, for he stood In the center
of the street and directed the traffic.

When he held up bis hand the auto-
mobiles and trucks,,,and wagons all
stopped, and when he 'Waved .for them,
to come on, they came on. •*.,

The boy's name was Richmond,
though, "for short," he was always
called Dick.

The policeman always called him
Dick, and Dick always called the po-
liceman-Mr. Policeman.
^ Dick had to cross that street when
he came from school, and when he
went to school, where Mr. Policeman
stood. No one was.nervous crossing
a street where Mr. Policeman had
charge of the traffic.

Mr. Policeman liked all the boys and
girls who came and went to school,
and he -.helped them all across the
street. But Dick was his particular
favorite. •

Dick liked Mr. Policeman more than
anybody else did, even though the oth-
ers liked Mr. Policeman so much.

Dick quite adored him.
Mr. Policeman was so big and so

strong. His chest was so broad and
so splendid. His face was ruddy and
uandsome. It was a face that could
look so stern when some one drove
his automobile carelessly. It was a
face that could be alt smiles when
the boys and girls were to b.e seen
ready to cross the street.

Mr. Policeman's arms were so com-
manding. Every one obeyed Mr. Po-
liceman's 'arms.

One felt so small beside Mr. Police-
man. But It was nice to feel small b»

Taken Too
!there were 22,000 v—,-r, ̂ -3-33,

and 700,000 Injured on American iflfp-
way* last year, 85 per centVPf fl»W»-
accldents being due to the mjtonroblle;

"The road hog- Is too leniently- treat-'
ed," said aicretary Hoover, in a dis-
cussion of traffic conditions at ft ban-
quet. "We take his crimes In too
light a manner.

"A road hog In a crimson racer up-
set Smith, and then came back to Me
If he was dead.

"'Are you dead, man7" he yelled.
"Smith answered with a gay laugh

from the ditch where he lay with a
broken leg:

'' "Oh, no, not dead, dear boy—only
run down.'"

Luxuries and Luxuriet
Bulgaria has a special law, to' pre-

en* the import of "luxury" goods.
Under tire heading of "luxury" come
such things as perfumes, wines and
expensive silks. ..But. that. Is not. all..
Recently an American lady wishing
to make a tonr In the provinces, and
having been warned that hotel rooms
were not always of the cleanest, went
to a chemist and asked tor a bottle
of Insect--powder. ' Judge of her as-
tonlshment-xvhen the salesman replied,
"I am sorry, madam,'' but that Is a
luxury!" .

iANE
AT TIMES

Mrs. Sanders Tfflt bow Lydia g.
Pfokburt Vegetable Compound
Refined TroflMet of Change

--"l took Lydia R
fa-yggetable Compound wh5a
- -~!-- trough the

. ... _»-of Life. I
W«8 very nervous
could not sleep ani
had m e l a n c h o l y
'Spells. Jn fact, \
Was nearly ingano at
times and my mem-

: pry was almost a
blank. I was so weak
rT could not do m,

swork half tf
~_ time and snf.

L I ifereddreadfullywiUi
. Mfr doctor said I would hav,

to wtorrj it but and I went through this
for three years before il began taking
the Vegetable Compound which I saw
advertised. I think it was eight bottlea
that I took. It Has been two years since
I took any and I haven't had a doctor
since for that trouble, I do all my
washing and ironing and I have gained
from 116 to. 188 pounds. I feel so well
I think I do not need any medicine now,
but I 'advise all women who suffer phy-
sically and mentally as I did to give tha
Vegetable . Compound a fair trial. [
hope it will do as much for them as it
did for me."— Mrs. T. A. SAUNDERS,
•711 E. Depot Street; Knoxville, Tenn.

Lift Off-No Pain!

Dick Blew the Whlstl*.

side so big and magnificent a man,
Mr. Policeman was very brave.

He had been awarded several med-
als, but Mr. Policeman never talked
•bout anything fine that he did.

Dick was full of excitement one day.
Bis ninth birthday, had arrived and h«
had been given a bicycle. He was
anxious to tell Mr. Policeman about It.

So when he went to cross the street
with the others he stopped a minute
longer than usual to whisper to Mr.
Policeman that he was nine years old,
•n3 that he had a new bicycle.

Mr. Policeman told him to watt. He
helped the other b*oys and girls across
the street whUe Dick stood In center
with the traffic stopped at elther^slde.
Then Mr. Policeman came back.

"You're big enough to direct th«
traffic for a little while," Mr. Police-
man said, "now that yon are nine
years old." Vi » ' ' ~:

He gave Dick the whistle (that was
around his neck and told him to blow
it.

Dick blew the whistle and waved, his
arm for the traffic to come forward,
and put his other hand In the opposite
direction for the traffic to stop. Just
as Mr. Policeman told him to do.

All the automobiles obeyed him* All
the traffic stopped when he command-
ed them to stop, and came on when
he told them to come on.

They saw htm stand by Mr.. Police*
man's side They-saw him blow the
whistle himself.

They saw him, only a boy of nine
years, but they obeyed him as be stood
by Mr .Policeman's side.

Mr. Policeman looked down upon
him with admiration In bis eyes.

"A pretty good assistant, I'll say,"
was Mr. Policeman's most flattering
remark. ' ,

A few minutes later Dick went on
to school, and once more Mr. Police-
man took charge of the traffic.

But for a few moments Dick had
been the one they had obeyed^ •

It had been a pretty good way to
begin one's ninth year.

Doesn't hurt one bltl Drop .a little
"Freezone" oh an aching corn, instant-
ly that com stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift It right' oft with fingers. «•

Tonr druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone? for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn 'between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or irritation.

Museum for Tourist*
Yosemlte National park Is going to

have a museum for its tourists, where
specimens and other exhibits from
the park will be on view." .

C O M P O U N D

Don't tain chanmatjrotn1 home, or molt,
boln« tald lip -with Dbtcmper, Innucua.
Mat Bn, UnMitte, HctTOB, CouEhiof
Ca5», Ofve «SFCHH'8" to both tli. .lok
and th« wen ones. The standard remedy
for 30 yea**.' Give "SPOHN'S" for Dor Vli
temper. 60 cent* and f IM at dm; atom,
BPOHN MEDIOAI. CO. OOSHEN, Din,

Serious operation
avon

Anlnol healed stubborn sore

Univertal Lament
Clothes Shape Our Ends.—Fashion

caption. Possibly, but they make (hem
harder to meet.—Exchange.

Elvrla, Ohio, March 1:—"I feel it
my duty and pleasure to thank you
for the wonderful
cure your Resinol
salve has wrought
for my husband,
who suffered from
an open sore on the
back of his neck for
four-years. Several
doctors said thdTit
was a cancer and'
advised its removal, but It was so
near the base.of the brain that we
feared an operation. I.had found
Resinol Ointment So effective for
cuts, burns and similar things that
I induced my husband to.try that.
After using dhly two: jars of Resi-
nol, the sore entirety, healed—
every trace of it hag disappeared.
Resinol certainly .was a God-send
to usl" (Signed) Mrs. E. E. Ken-
nedy, 243 E. 8th St.

Important to All Women
Headers of This Paper
Thousands upon thousands of women

have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in aTiealthy con-
dition, they may cauae Ihe other organs
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain hi the hack, head-
ache arid loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita-
ble and may be despondent; it makes
any one so. '

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy, needed to overcome such
conditions.

Many send for a sample bottle to see
what Swamp-Root, the great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine will do for
them. By inclosing ten cent* to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,, you
may receive sample size bottle by Parcel
Post. Yon can purchase medium and
large size bottles at all drug stores. '

•" t
Men have a touchstone whereby to

try gold, but gold Is the touchstone
whereby to* try men.—Puller.

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
,Wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid condition*.

correct internal trouble»;»timulatc vital
organs. Three sites". All druggists. Insist
on the original genuin:: GOLD MEDAL.

"ELEOT

W. N. U., DE8 MOJrfEa, NO. 20-1929.

Puzzle*'
Which flsh Is like an airman? A

flying flsh.
* * *

Why do the cliffs frown? Because
the sea waves.

- • * •
What are the oldest tops In the

world? Mountain tops.
• * * ••' «.

Where did yesterday go? Where to-
day Is going tomorrow.

* • •.
What vegetable li like the blindJ

The potato—It lias eyes but cannot
tee. ' . :

* • •
Why Is E the busiest letter In the

alphabet? Because U takes part in

Vas
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H.P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice at
»brtr«ct». Probate work a ipecUlty
Office.over Roe Clothing Co.

Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning:

He'll Give You
Service

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps. Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbinf and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies^ 4
If Pump and Mill Work Dona. 4
* ANITA PUMP CO.* -f
» First door west of Stager's -f

..» Cafe. +
if Come in and figure with me. +
If- -f 4 -f 4 4 -f 4 -f 4 f 444'4 f *

4444444444444444
M. CHRISTENSEN

Automobile repairing.
Welding.
Battery repairing.
Crank Shaft truing.

, Machine work.
All work absolutely suaran-

teed. '
Location rear of White Pole

Garage.

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if ANITA WAGON SHOP >
> W. H. Heckman, Prop. +
if All kinds of wagon work and 4
if planing mill work. +
4 When in need of anything 4
if in my line give me a ealL •f
4 •* Now is the time to get your 4
if window screens fixed1 up. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

44 -f 4 i 4 4 4 4 4 j*~4 4 4 4 4
•f
4
4

L. R. JOHNSON
Dentist

Office upstairs over Long's
Furniture Store.

r«! 174. ; Anita, Iowa.
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,4 44 4% 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

M. ADAIR
and Surgeon

Offlce^over Citizens State Bank

Ctlli Piomptlu ilt«n'd«<i. d«jr QI aiobt.
PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

4444 .4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4
4 J,'W. MACKLIN . 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 ' Fridays. 4
444 4 4^4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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£ H. E CAMPBELL ?
PbgslcUn and Surgton

Office 10 C«mpt»ll blook ovel W.p--'
Mf5 rational. R«li»c« 2 blocu
aoilli of H. E. church. Calls piompt-
lu ittuded di|i ot olobU

)O<HX><XX>

4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 310. 4
4 4 4 4 -4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
4 Ass't State Veterinarian 4

• 4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 ler's Meat Market 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193 4
4 Residence phone 3 on 193. -\
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DR./P. T.WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 Fellow Building. 4
'4 Phone; Office 2 ofl 177. 4
4 • Residence 3 on 177. 4
f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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KUNZ GRAIN
^.COMPANY
J^jtcluiiro Acute
i For

Now* Block Coal
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ATLANTIC BUSINESSJMRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK &BAXTEK
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IM QUALITY ,_,
NOVELTIES In FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
EC6NOMY SHOE STORE

When in Atlantic Stop at
FILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Lunqheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE.& CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Clara Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Wlllard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET .
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Laur

general Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners ^

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

0004 ThA Vno-iip vnat
Goodt 11IC TUgUC Reiymablt

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr _

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

•Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware tha
satisfies; Candy of best quality a
lowest prices.

H. M. BOOKMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and' Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

LARSON
The Eye .Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY 'MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments'and Oriental

Novelties. -

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PA.RLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Spring will soon be here. Don't

forget that Mountain Valley Water
'or your ailmejits.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP • '
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household FDrnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will" always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Bnsch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For s.
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALPS
The "Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W i B . MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, «Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC NURSERY
L N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
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May 23, 1895.
Over $5,000.00 worth of bicycles

are owned by Citizens of ̂ Griswold.
The street running east and west

in front of the Congregational church
has been greatly improved.

The jury that is to hear the case
of Isaac Dickerson has been called to

j meet at Glenwood on June 4th.
It is reported that T. P. Davis of

iMassena township recently sold 6,000 j
' bushels of. corn at 45 cents per bushel. |

The Order of Eastern Star will |
serve ice cream on the afternoon of
Decoration Day, after the. exercises
are over.

Ed. Newton's horse took another
jaunt one day last week, this time j
breaking Ed's new buggy into first
class kindling wood. , ••,

Dr. C. C. Plunket reports a boy baby
of usual weight at the home of Fred
Johnson; also a boy at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith.

The Council Bluffs Nonpareil claims
that it has it from reliable authority
that the Illinois Central will push its
line to the Bluffs, and that one plan is
to enter from the east through Win-
terset, Greenfield, and Cass and Pot-
tawattamie counties.

Last Wednesday evening a severe
hail storm visited this section of the
country. Great damage was done to
early fruit, berries, grapes and gar-
dens, and early corn suffered to a
considerable extent. It is probable a
large acreage will have to be replant-
ed.

On Monday afternoon the bids for
the erection and completion of the
Masonic Temple in this city were're-
ceived by the building committee at
the Citizens Bank. The air had been
full of contractors for the three days
previous, and the ' question of what
the lowest bid would be was the sub-
ject of as much speculation 'as a poli-

| tical contest. Seven bids were receiv-
ed and all of the bidders were right
on the, ground to watch for the result,
the bids ranging from $7,395.00 by
D. L. Dilts of Anita, to Smith & Tilly's
bid of $8,797.00. Mr. Dilts ibeing the
owest bidder will receive the contract

andNwill begin work at once. The
building will be 50x90 feet, two
stories, with the lodge room on the
second floor.

$ 1.
to Omaha and return

24th.
Tickets good only on Special Train leaving Anita

at 8:36 A. M., returning from Omaha at 8:00 P. M.
same day. Np baggage checked. No reduction in
fares for children.

Double header ball game, Des Moines vs. Oma-
ha. Visit Kriig Park—world's.finest swimming pool
with sand beach. 22 additional parks. Ocean to
ocean Air Mail Station. Picnic grounds amid scenic
beauty. Boating, etc. - • - , • , - '

For information "ask /
J. T. MOKN'IG, Agent, Anita, Iowa.

C. C. Gardner, Assistant General '
. " Passenger Agent, Des Moines, Iowa. ,

D. C. Bell has sold his residence
property on Rose Hill Avenue to
George Shaffer, the consideration be-
ing $5,100.00, xand possession will be
given the first of'next September.

Farrow Chix in 100 lots postpaid
June 16th. to Aug. .10th.,. Barred

'Rocks, C. S.. Reds, Anconas," $9.50;
White Rocks, Rose Reds, " $10.50;
Wyan. Buff Orp, Minorcas, $11.50;
leghorns $8.604-Asstd $6.50. Catalog
'ree. D- T. Farrow Chickeries, Des
Moines, Iowa. . 2tp

Red Cedar Poles and Anchor Posts
are good ones at Holmes Lumber
Yard. 8t

127 couples were in attendance at
the K. P. dance last Thursday even-
ing. The. music was furnished by
Pete's Peerless Players from Manning,
Iowa.

Labor troubles are expected at the
aVithracite csal mines when the pr
ent -wage contracts expire this sum-
mer. We are therefore advising- our
patrons to bny their supply of Hare
Coal early. We have a supply coming
from the best mines at the minimum
price and ask that you get your orders
on our books at once, so that we can
make delivery as the cars arrive. E,
W. Holmes Co. 3t

An exchange tells of an Adventist
who prophesied that the ''end of the
world would come at a certain date
just passed. When the day arriyec
'he put his ascension robes on, climbec
to the top of a straw stack, am
awaited the crack of doom. He be-
came tired of waiting and fell asleep.
Some boys discovered him, .and after
touching a match to the straw,-awak-
ened him. After gazing around him
at the-flames on every.side* he cried
out, "In h—1, just as I expected."

Reed baby buggy'for-'sale'cheap.
tf MRS. J. W, MACKLIN.

H. E. Newton and wife -of Atlantic
were in. the city last Thursday even-
ing, Mr. Newton being in attendance
at a meeting of Gyrene Chapter, Rojtl
Arch Masons.

. Right now is the best time to paint
your buildings with our Top Line of
Paints and pure linseed oil, while
prices are right. E. W. Holmes
Co. 3t

8 Fresh and Cured Meats

<*

§
fta
**

Wtese's Bread and Adair Creamery
Butter. , / . . ' • '

Miller's Market
"Quality and Service"—Our Motto

Carl H. Miller, Prop.

ft
ft

ft'
ft
ft

******** tttttttt ttfc »*J **************** ***5 »»**»

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 5 10:48 A.'M.
No. 301 7:21 P. M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42P.M.

John W. Budd of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor Saturday.

Frank E. Carter is the owner of a
new Studebaker sedan, which he pur-
chased a few days ago.

not emoarasi your trtendi by
them to sign your bond, ebtaln

« fijrety bond from
•^ E. 8. HOLTON,
. ' ' - • Attorney and,Agent far
h."',American Surety CMnpany of

'{<•• NewYorC
; Ajid be under -obligation to no

WOMAN'S STATEMENT WILL
HELP ANITA.

"I hated cooking because all I, ate
turned sour and formed gas. I drank
hot water and olive oil by the gallon.
Nothing helped until I took Adlerlka."
Unless due to deep-seated causes,
Adlerika helps any case gas on the
stomach in a surprisingly QUICK
time. It is a wonderful remedy to
use for constipation—it often works
.in'one hour and never gripes. Anita
Drug Co. • It

Number of inmates and patients at
the various state institutions on Mar.
1st follows: Boy's Industrial school,
Eldora, 378; Girls' Industrial school,
Mitchellville, 183; Reformatory,

j Anamosa, 1032; .Penitentiary, Fort
| Madison, 993; Reformatory for Wo:

I men, Rockwell City, 61; Institution for
j the Feeble Minded Glenwood, 1529;
Colony for Epileptics, Woodward, 530;
Juvenile' Home, Toledo, .187; Soldiers
Orphans Homa, Davenport, 495; Sol-
diers' Home, Marshalltown, 615; State
Sanatorium, Oakdale, 285; State Hos-
pital, Cherokee, 1232; Clarinda, 1821;
Independence, 1314; Inebriates, 43";
Mount'Pleasant, 1253; Inebriates, 8.

******************** »**»*?**<?**«<*<***»»»<*<*S Let Us Fill Your Spring |
Lumber Needs *

Whether you're building a new barn, jfc
garage or an entire new house—or g
whether you're ..figuringon just re- '\
pairing the ravages of winter—let us j g

' supply the Lumber; • - \ |
V

All our Lumber is clean, free from #
defect, guaranteed to give satisfac- ft
'tion. ft

Estimates gladly submitted.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
ft

Quality .and Service Phone 14.

»**<*»**«»*> tttt «*»**** *********** *********>»

Mrs. Rex Hewlett of Otis, Colorado,
is here for a few -weeks' visit with
her parents, J. M. Butler and wife.

+ J. P. CHRISTEN8J&N
•f Blacksmith-work of all kinds.
•*• Plow work a specialty. -
•f Anita, Jowa.
f -f.-f -r + -r > -r t >> + + + +

County Attorney Seeberger has or-
dered the levying of the mulct tax
amounting to $27,000 on property in
Polk county. "The occupants of such
property have been convicted of the
illegal manufacture and sale of intoxi-
cants. Records -on file in the county
attorney's office show' that liquor law
violators, paid $51/600 in fines during
1923 and 1924. During this same per-
iod the courts imposed fines totaling
$!3P,000 but a targe percentage of the

were a t , , jail for from

ies Collected
booze run-

th'e county amounted to $14,-

Barnholdt Se



It Builds
Strength

Just the remedy to aid
the systemJn throwing off
catarrha! wastes, help the
functional organs, restore
digestion 'and bring back
the perfect balance. _

Pe-ru-na meets the nee'd
which we all feel at this
icason of the year.

Sold Eyerywheni

T«bUu or Liquid

Strained '
A man of the Soil went Into the city

for n wife. He was blesseti on his mis-
sion nnd brought her back to the farm.
AB it luippened she was not versed In
the urts of funning and as a result
made many mistakes as she was
learning. • • »

One day, ns her husband was return-
In? from the field, she met him at the
door and said: "Old Lead (a dog) got
In (lie cream Jar, but I strained It."

Cutlcura for Sore Hand*.
Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In On-
tlcura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. This la
onlj one of the things Cutlcura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement

The Chivalrous Male
Conductor—Watch your s^ep, miss.
Edith—It Is not necessary; there are

•evprnl sapheads behind doing that

Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST I Unless you see the
"Bayer .-Cross" Ton tablets you
arc not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 yeafi;' "'•;

. Accept only a
/QayeV package

which contains proven directions
Htndy "Bayer" bp»i of IB tablets
Alu bottle* ot.&4 ana l(H^-JiruggIiU
AlTilrIn \m Ilia ''jj'a.'l'S' .̂̂ Lh _A ^__.. *f-__

.
u tli* tnte ibitk at Barer Hum-

futun of lloaoaottlcacUMt

I J3LOOD Impurities are pumped by
~ tbe heart |ntp, the fttce. That I*

Iwnat causes that ̂ grainy «ppeanuc%
IM , ™ddlness, sallowSess, plmplem,
|bUckheud3, acne, red sponi, and that

-1 m p'o s s 1 b L«
"something"
which no face,
cream, massage,
or face powder
can cover up or
beautify 1 The

. foundation for a
beautiful skin
simply ft not

and no face treatment can give
.. to you. But Increase- your wd-

Wood-fells, — and '
juickiy the rnby
«nt of paritf hi
(ins to glow In the
checks, .the, CQil)'

t becomes
i And 1m-

THE ANITA

ORITE
STORIES

An Education in Peril
The-original of my fiction character

of "Judge Priest" was a certain Judge
William Bishop, now deceased. He
was v a wonderful old man—shrewd,
simple, kindly, witty, gentle, merciful,
and one of the most perfect Inter-
preters of human character that the
Border South ever produced.

One time, a good many years ago,
the ol<3 Judge was acting as chairman
of a committee of three lawyers who
sat to examine a gangling young man
from the country who sought A li-
cense to practice at the local bar. The
candidate had started out to be a
blacksmith, but he had decided that
wearing a frock coat and making
speeches to Juries would be eusjer
than bending mule shoes and shrink-
ing wagon tires, and so he made ap-
plication for admission to the less
arduous profession.

Judge -Bishop opened the Inquiry
with a series of questions designed to
test the ambitious youngster's gen-
eral .and speclfle qualifications.

"Henry, nly son," he began In his
nsuul benignant fashion, "I suppose
you have jone a course of reading
with a~ view"" to acquiring the rudi-
ments of this calling of ours and
thereby fitting yourself for your new
career?"

"Well, Jedge, I done seme .readln'
but not so very much," confessed
Henry. "I alms to do the most of my
reudlni after I opens an office."

"Well", let's see Just what reading
you have done," pursued Judge Bish-
op. "1 assume naturally that you have
read BInckstone?"

"Black which, JedgeTT
"Blackstoue, author *6f great text-

books on the practice and principle
of the law."

The candidate shook his head.
"I ain't never heard of him," he

confessed.
"Well, how about Coke?"
"I dori't'know ez I ever beared tell

of him, neither."
"Well, surely then you have studied

the Constitution of the 'United States-
of America and the constitution and
the Bill of Rights of the state of
Kentucky?"

"To tell you the truth, Jedge, I ain't
Rot round to tliem ylt," admitted the
aspiring blacksmith.
- "Henry," pressed Judge Bishop,
'suppose yon tell us Just what books
-what authorities—you have studied
since you became seized with the de-
sire to become a. member of our bar?"

Henry pondered a moment. Then
his face brightened.

"I tell you, Jedge," lie said, "I read
one big bode called 'Revised Statutes
of the Stal&f Klntucky' mighty nigh
through, an*! kin remember what It
says." .

'My son," Btnfed Judge Bishop,
"the trouble with you Is that the next
legislature Is liable to meet and re-
peal every d—n thing you know."

:A'->,
/ -

liBOWT
The Roosevejts Go Hunting Ovis Poli
••••-••«•••••——.————.—J : „ . .

With All Good Wishes
The volonel of one of our negro

regiments serving 1m France during
the World war Impressed it upon the
rank and file ef his command that In
the field a soldier addressing bis su-
perior officer Invariably should have
regard for correct military procedure
and. as nearly as mlphf be, for correct
military language. The lesson must
have gone home, because now among
the treasured possessions of that
colonel Is" a certain .document sent by
runner from a forward trench to com-
pany headquarters back, of the sec-
ond line of defense. ,-- ~

On a scrap of paper,, with a stub of
pencil, the a'uthor of the communica-
tion, a much,-hnrried black corporal
then undergoing his baptism of shell-
Ing, wrote as follows: i -

"To Lieutenant Seth B. McCUntock.
"Commanding Company F.—Blank

UegluUnt • .••'. -
"Blank Division A, $; P., rj. S. A.

"0ear>"Sl^—t, am being fired on
heavily from the left I await your
Instructions.

"Trusting these few .lines will find
you the same, I remain.

"Yours truly, .
"James Jordon."

In the Time of Trial
In'our-town; years ago we had for s

city Judge a fine old gentleman, typi-
cally southern. In manner and air and
voice and habit. Be liked Ooddy' be-
fore bis dinner; sometimes 'he liked
one after bis' dinner; Be was a first-
rate Judge .of the merits of distilled
liquors. _,

Perhaps that was why he looked with
private disfavor upon the products of
a little one-horse distillery which pres-
ently started op In the'-vlcinlty. These
products' were more famous for fire
and 'potency than for purity or mellow-
ness; -'I heard a seasoned Imbiber say
once that when you took a slug of the
stuff you Immediately had all the. sen-
sations of having swallowed a lighted
kerosene lamp. Be that as It may, It
Wajs fighting whisky. Guinea pigs were
prone to Insult foxhounds after a. swig
•fit '

On a certain day our Judge was de-
canted against the edge of his favorite
bar. Court ,jhad adjourned and be was
-refreshing Wiiwelf with a toddy,: Ii

.
judge,, "'said the newcomer, "have

you ev<jMEle<J a.ny of the stuff they're
tnnklng at flitt Hew still house out on

'

• Herewith is reproduced a new por-
trait of Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, who
Is popular in Washington society and
Is.In the public eye Just now because
her husband's gone a-huntlng In far:off
Asia and Is likely to be lost from civili-
sation for six months—and 'longer, If
winter catches him In the mountains
of Turkestan. Mrs. Roosevelt was
Miss Eleanor Butler Alexander of New
York and she and'Theodore were mar-
ried In 1010.

Theodore and .Kermlt Roosevelt,
with George K. Cherrle, constitute an
"American Scientific Expedition" In
the Interest of the Field museum of
Chicago. Its purpose Is to collect rare
big-gome specimens. Most wanted IB
the Ovls Poll;'the "sheep of large size"
of Marco Polo, long considered fabu-
lous and now nearly extinct, Kermlt
Is an experienced explorer and hunt-
er.' Theodore Is the tenderfoot of the
party. Cherrle Is a veteran who was

with "T. li/'.ln the "Klver of Doubt"-expedition. The Roosevelts are Just about
now meeting Cherrle—he went ahead to arrange for an outfit—In Srlnagar,
Vale of Kashmir, India. Thence, with yaks, ponies, about fifty natives and
food supplies, they will travel tor a .month or so on dangerous mountain trails
averaging 17,000 feet and beset by avalanches before they get to the hunting
grounds on the Pamir plateatf. Hunting for the Ovls Poll Is doubtless sport,
but It Is also Just about the hardest work In the world.

"Fighting Daughters" Would Be Ready

son,1,' said the Judge, "but 1
reckln I'veStrled nearly everybody that

< «

Mrs. Anthony Wayne Cook Is pres-
ident general of the D. A. R., popular-
ly known as "The Fighting Daughters"
—for jiiore reasons than one. Their
recent annual congress In their beau-
tiful headquarters in Washington was
a national event. It was marked by
two noteworthy addresses—that of
President -Coolldge and that of~Mrs.
Cook. That of Mrs. Cook Is especially
Interesting In that It makes clear the
D. A. R. attitude on preparedness and
pacifism. She said, among other
things:

"We Americans are a peace-loving
people, whose history Is one of avoid-
ing warfare until forced Into It. Un-
fortunately, though, there Is at pres-
ent-too great a tendency among many
of our people to have America lead
the world In readiness to promote
peace by disarmament, without due
consideration of the necessary pro:
vtslons for our security and defense
Nothing could be farther from the alms of bur society than to commit our
nation to a-, militaristic program, but It Is the duty of every citizen to safe-
guard the United States 'against aggression by helping to support and main-
tain land, sea and air forces for our reasonable protection. To this policy
Daughters of the American Devolution are solemnly committed. We further-
more believe that It is our duty and that of every American citizen to be fully
Informed as to the measure of notional protection which Is necessary—and to
be unceasing In our efforts to see that it Is provided" by the congress of the
United States."

JVROVEft UNIFORM DflWUTlMUL

Lesson*
2>7 RBVr P. B. FITZWATlllt. O.D., Dees.
°' «*• »»«nin» School. Moody Bible Ja-
etllute of Chloaco.) • M • •

(O. l»»s, w..t«rn N«wip»Mr Union.)

"MacMillan" Will Be a Familiar Name

The name of Donald B. MacMll-
lan will be as familiar next winter to
Americans as that of President Cool-
idge. Why? Because thousands of
radio enthusiasts In the United States
will be trying to get him from the
frozen North and everyone with any
kind of an outfit-will listen In. For
positive assertions are made that radio
reports of the expedition's progress
wlir be sent back 'dally on a wave
length of 20 meters for general dis-
semination by the United States navy
and" the National Geographic society,
under the auspices of which the ex-
pedition will operate. • .

Navy plans for co-operation In the
ninth expedition into the Aretlc zone
of MacMlllan next June have been
practically, completed. The expedition
will leave. Boston In June and base at
Etah, with an advance plane base at
the northern tip of Axel Helberg land,
or, If the Ice permits, even farther to

Increase the range of the planes by use of which it la hoped to do In days
more than previously has been accomplished only through months of .arduous
toll.- '

Each of the three airplanes will be equipped with map-making cameras
capable of mapping 750 miles of shore line at a width of ten miles and through
their aid it Is expected tbut new lands will be put on world maps and much of
the vast unknown area between the Arctic circle and the North pole will be
eliminated. • • • • :"

A, G. Wilson to Wed Rich Dodge Widow

Alfred O. Wilson, a Detroit lum-
berman, hasj stepped Into the lime-
light. Be is to marry Mrs. John F.
Dodge, widow of one of the founders
of Dodge Brothers. The engagement
came as a surprise to Mrs. Dodge's
wide "circle of friends. Even her own
.children were unaware" of It. ,

Mr. Wilson Is a deacon In the
First Presbyterian church, where Mrs.
Dodge is president, of the Women's
Foreign Missionary society. Previous
to his connection with the Wilson Lum-
ber company Mr. Wilson was sales
manager for a period of ten years for
the Mason Donaldson company of
Rhlneiander, Wls. He Is forty-two
years old. Be 4s a member of the
University, Detroit Athletic, and De-
troit <Solf clubs and l» a graduate of
Belolt college,
• Mrs. Matilda R. Dodge Inherited

the bulk- of the vast estate left by her
husband, snoring it with five of hjs six
children. The extent of Mrs. Dodge's fortune has "never been estlntated. The
recent sale of the Dodge. Brae, plant Indicated the heir* of Johtf F. Dodge
would have approximately $76,000,000 'to divide.

Lesson for May 24,
8AUL BEGINS HIS GREAT CAREER

LESSON TEXT—Aota »:20-81.
GOLDEN TEXT-T-"! determined not

to know anything among you. >av«
JOBUS Christ, and Him crucified."—I
Cor. 2:2.

PRIMARY TOPIC—How God Saved
Saul From Danger.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Saul Preaching; --In
Damascus.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Saul a Bold Preacher.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
1C—Courage In Witnessing (or Christ.

1. Saul Preached Christ In Darna*.
eu§ (vv. 19-22).

•1. Saul's Fellowship With the Dls-
clples (v. 19).

After Saul was baptized he remained
certain days with the believers In Da-
mascus (v. 19). How beautiful to think
of the transformation which took
place—^the one who was so passionate-
ly bent on their destruction was now
enjoying fellowship with the disciples.

2. Straightway Preaching In the
Synagogues (v. 20).-

Saul, like every one who Is really
converted, begins to tell of the'" newly
found Savior. As soon as he is saved
he goes to save others. His message
concerned the deity of Christ Hit
doctrinal belief Is summed up In six
words, ""Be Is the. Son of God."

S. The People Amazed (v. 21).'
They knew that the very, one who

had been the ringleader In persecuting
the Christians In Jerusalem, and had
come to Damascus for the express pur-
pose of bringing them bound to the
chief priests, was-now passionately'ad-
vocating that which he had so vehe-
mently sought to destroy. When a
man Is saved there ought to be such a
change as to cause the people to notice
It

4. The Jews Confounded (v. 22).
Saul retired Into Arabia for thr.ee

years. During this time he was taught
the full truths of his ministry (Gal.
1:17-18). Saul Increased In spiritual
strength and confounded the Jews,
proving that Jesus was not only the
Son of Godr but their Messiah.

II. Saul Escapes From the Jew* (vv.
28-25).

He used the Scriptures with such
skill that the Jews could not answer
him. Finding that the argument wa*
against them, the Jews took counsel
how they might destroy Saul. So .In-
tent were they upon killing him that
they watched the gates of the city day
and night that they might take him.
When this became known to the dis-
ciples, they let him down at night In
a basket by the wall, •'

III . Saul- VlilU Jerusalem (vv.
20-29). '

This Journey to Jerusalem was In
strange contrast with the one from
Jerusalem to Damascus. The one was
as a leaJe» of ui Important expedition
under the authority of the Jewish of-
ficers with the prospect of a pface of
distinction in the council of the Jew-
ish nation. NowJie Is an outcast, dis-
owned by his countrymen, and fleeing
for his life. These are the outward
circumstances, but he knows the fel-
lowship of the Lord Jesus whom he
once bated.

1. Suspected by the Disciples (v.
20).

The believers at Jerusalem bad not
heard fully about Saul's conversion.
They knew nothing of his sojourn In
Arabia, and his preaching at Damas-
cus after his return. Therefore they
regarded him.as a spy. "Part of the
penalty of wrongdoing Is ther difficulty
of restoration In the good opinion of
honorable men."

2. Barnabas' Confldeace In Saul (v.
27).

Barnabas was a man filled with the
Holy Spirit (Acts 11:24) and therefore
able to discern the reality of Saul's
conversion. He was in. reality a "son
of consolation" and here showed his
kind spirit

8. Saul In Fellowship With the Dis-
ciples (v. 28).

He was not content merely to visit
with the brethren. He spoke boldly In
tbe name of the Lord Jesus Christ

IV. Saul Sent to Tarsus (v. 80).
A conspiracy similar to that one at

Damascus was formed .against Saul.
Wlhen the brethren knew of It they
sent him • to Tarsus. Saul's life wa»
In danger everywhere except among
the Gentiles.' He now Is back to tbe
place of bis,birth. .The first and beat
place for one's testimony Is- In his
home. Saul's conversion was typical
of tbe conversion of the Jewish nation.
Their eyes wilt be opened by a per-
sonal revelation of Jesus Christ to
them, and when they accept Him as
their Savior and Messiah, they will go
forth as witnesses to tbe Gentiles.

To Know All
"To know all Is to forgive all"—and

to forgive Is'to save.

Sense of Duty
A sense of duty may not be the high-

est motive, but the best men are 'moved
by It.-—Presbyterian Record.

Giving to the Poor
Give work rather than alms to the

poor. The former drive* but indo-
lence, the latter Industry,

Sin in Infancy
Be not familiar • with the Idea of

wrong, for sin In Infancy mothers many
an ugly act.

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Champion is outselling
throughout the world
because it is the better
spark plug.

Champion Spark Plug Co.
Toledo, Ohio

Windier. Out., London. Rub

&*

Walk
with
Spring and
Comfort in
Every Step

H tetter M00I ;(• WMfc OB

USKIDE
_ A* Wonder Soto tor WpM>
UnlUd States Rubbir Compiny

Banned by BritUh
British army doctors are rejecting

82 out of every 100 men who apply for
enlistment. Two years ago the per-
centage rejected was 68 per cent.

"After proceeding through the court*
for 800 years a lawsuit Involving a
large tract of forest .land In Bohemia
baa Just reached a-anal settlement

BAND INSTRUMENTS
—Second-Hand—

Standard makes rebuilt like ' new.
Saxophones, cornets, trombonn, etc.,
for Bale cheap: tree trial given. Wa
do repair work. Writ* tor bargains

MUSICAL INSTBVMSNT MOHAUOH
AMB8. KOWA. '

FITS
to tnrwOem from Miner ot teUKu simiiM.
Wrtwutodu,stvl»(aie. IbiiumRoVwgiD*,
to "no,*.* WlWrtB!«.«, MttWAintfa Wa

BATHE TIRED EYES
with Dr. ToosMon'i JrwwMer.
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The TIME
^ the PLACE

and the
TROUSERS

SMART trousers for
dressing up, sporty

trousers for play, sturdy
trousers for the work day
—Dutchess TJpiusers fpr
every occasios'pnd each
pair backed by the war-
ranty of "We a Button;
$1.00 a Rip." Come in
and be fitted in body and
pocket-book. . .

ROE CLOTHING
CO.

15

)

TO
5,400

PAVE
MILES IN 1925

4 - f - f - f - f *"*>>'> * - f V
•f OAK RIDGE

DES-MOINES, la., May 20.—"Fif-
teen states are planning to lay from

r j 100 jo,'1,200 miles of highway paving]
Ithis year, but Iowa because of lack of]
working funds will not be added to the'
progressive {rood roads group," Glenn !

- , C. Haynes, Executive Secretary of the '
Iowa Good Roads Association, said to-

j t lny . "If not gratifying to the great
; army of 'automobile owners who are '
^paying all expenses of trunk high-'
. ways which serve four out of five road '
users," he added, "the announcement \

, may console those crying that 'Iowa is
, going good roads crazy.' "
j The average for the fifteen states
' is 360 miles of new paving fpr 1926
j and the list with mileages planned by
i each follows:

Illinois 1,200
Pennsylvania _ . . -860
New York 575
Indiana 500
Michigan BOO
Ohio 275
North Carolina 250
Missouri 210

, West Virginia 190
California 180
New Jersey 175
Texas 140
Wisconsin 140
Alabama 100
Maryland ; . . . 100

Largest new mileages generally are
in states which lead for pavements,
notably Illinois which is enterin^upon
a new $100,000,000 bond program of
paving after exhausting the first
000,000 bond issue.

•f -f -t! In speaking of the work to be done
•f in Iowa this year, Colonel Haynes

said, "Do-not expect too much road- - , c r o a
Master Max Walker has been help- improvement from the proceeds of th

ing Fred Vokt with the farm work gasoline tax. You have to travel
I about fifteen hundred miles before you

the have paid for a yard of grravel."
during the past week.

Ralph Stephenson. was busy
fore part of the week hauling corn.

School was out at Oak Ridge Fri- CROP REPORT ISSUED
day. """ -•«"

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wedemeyer and
daughter spent Saturday at the Gus
Reimers home in Adair.

About every one has finished plant-
Ing corn in this neighborhood.

FOR MONTH OF APRIL

Approximately 9 percent of the
acreage of winter wheat seeded in
Iowa last fall will not be harvested.
This estimate is based upon the re-
ports supplied by correspondents toQuite a number of the Legion boVs P°rts suPPlled °y correspondents to

from this section attended the Legion'Leshe M' Carl- Agricultural Statisti-
meeting.at Audubon last Thursday. CIan of *he Federal-State Crop Esti-

Mrs. Charley Graham and daughter,'matmg Bureau- The acrea*e of win-
Betty Marie, spent the week end at tcr wheat seeded last fal1 was estimat-
the Gene Kelsey home north of Adair. j^ to be 469>00° acres' T"6 acreage

The Oak Ridge- Club met at the Roy, remam!ng to be ^rvested will be
Aupperle home last Thursday. j approximately 427,000 acres compared

Miss Thelma Walker went down to,wi1ih 396'000 acres harv«*ted in 1924.
Valley Junction for a few days visit' The condltlon of the Iowa winter
with relatives and friends. jwheat crop ".estimated to be 82 per-

Max Walker called at the Graham cent of the normal <"> May 1, compar-
home Saturday. |e<1 Wlth the 10-y<Jar average condition

This week finishes the school'work iof 88 Percent- UP°" the assumption
at the Crooked Valley school. !of averaee 'influences on the crop to

Several from this neighborhood at-:harv,est'this condition ™ May 1
tended the picture show "North of 3> jWould forecast « production of 7,942,-
in Adair and Anita. i000 bushels. compared with 8,078,000

Robert Cooper, Jr. has been absent, bll!?els ^rvested last fall,
from his school work in Adafr the past! Jhe aban<ioned acreage of winter
•week on account of being on the sick wheat m the Umted States is about

list , . , 9,604,000 acres, leaving 32,813,000

George Graham and family called at a"e?n
for harvest' comPared with 36,-

the Gene Kelsey home Sunday. i438'000 acres harvested last year. The
Ralph Stetfienson spent Sunday at' f°

nd'tion of winter wheat in the Unit-
the Levi Walker home. ' | *" State& ls estimated to be 77 percent

George Graham 'marketed hogs of normal on May l> which forecasts
Wednesday :T» production of 444,833,000 bushels,

Hans Peterson is helping Jim Buck compared wlth 590,037,000 bushels
with his farm work for a few days. , Pr°d»ced last year.

Mrs, Charley Graham spent Monday ' The condition of tame hay is re-
nfternoon at the Levi Walker home. port-ed to be 86 Percent °* normal or

Harold Cooper and .Will Mclntyre fo«i-points below the10-year average
are busy with the road work in Audu- condition on May 1. Approximately
bon township. 856,000 tons of hay remains on farms!

' ' at the present time, which is 216,000 i |
Dean Roe of Atlantic spent Monday tons more than the hay. stocks on

afternoon with Anita friends. farms on May 1, 1924.
. ! Livestock of all classes are report-

Kerosene rubbed on the screen door ed to be exceptionally free from dis-
will help prevent flies from swarm- ease and young stock, particularly, is
ing in when the door is opened. in a thrifty growing condition. Early

,„ , ; : :—' pasture and favorable weather condi-
Work is progressing very rapidly tions have he,ped to reduce death'

on the grading of Whiteway-7 west of ]osseg of pigs and ]amba The condu |
Anita. The, grading is finished to the tion of hogs of all affes ig 95 percBnt'
school west of the city and from all of normal> and {lle condition of.sheep'

r

arpearanceB/wUl make a real toad !an(t ,ambs is 96 nt of the norma]
uh"n finished.- • - - ion May L

A, meeting of the Pythian Sisters
,was held- Monday evening.

Hiansen'S
Anita, Iowa

This
is the Week

;ains
at this store

the many customers who have attend-
ed this Sale so far, have pronoun-

ced their purchases wonderful
Values.

See These Specials
45c linen finished pillow tubing - - 29c
15c unbleached'muslin - - 9c
65c 9-4 bleached sheeting - - - 49c
15c linen finished toweling - - 9c
20c Steven's crash all linen toweling - 1 Sc
25c 40-inch unbleached sheeting - 17c
50c 22x40 Turkish hemmed towels -" 29c
25c best quality bleached muslin - 17c
25c 32-ineh ginghams - - 19c
25c yard wide percales, in lights, darks and

fancies r - - I9c
25c gauze vests - , - - 15c
85c quality silk hose in colors : . - - - - S9c
$1.25 quality silk hose, black and colors - 9Sc
$1.75 men's Munsingwear union suits -
$1.25 women's Munsingwear union suits

, $15.00
Dresses

Now
$9.95

. $22.50 „
Coats

Now
$14.85

$6.85
Tan Slippers

$4.85

$22.50
Dresses

Now
$14.85

$25.00
Coats
Now

$18.95

$5.00
Tan Slippers
. $3.85.

HANSEN'S
ALL THIS WEEK

i '>• -
in the

UNCOLN .TOWNSHIP LADY
DIES VERY SUDDENLY

Mrs. Mary E. Wilbourn, wife of Mr.
|S. D. Wilbourn, -passed away very
j suddenly at her home in Lincoln town-
iship last Sunday evening about 7:00
[o'clock, when she suffered a stroke of
| apoplexy., Mr. Wilbonrn had been to
j the barn doing his evening chores, and
j returning to the house found the life-
I less body of his wife laying on the'
kitchen floor. A local doctor was
called but it was his opinion that
death had been instantaneous.

Born in Indiana.
Mary E. Herron was born

state of Indiana on November 24th.,
1861. When a small girl her parents
moved to Iowa, and on March 17th.,
1884, at Villisca, Iowa, she was united
in marriage to Mr. S. D. Wilbourn.
All of their married life, with the ex-
ception of one year, has beert spent in
Lincoln township, -and for the past
seventeen^years on the farm where she
passed away..

Six children were born to this union,
five of whom are left to mourn her
passing away. They are Roy Wilbourn
of Kimball, Nebraska; Ernest Wil-
bourn of Anita; Mrs. Bessie Baker of
Atlantic; Mrs. Myrtle Bloomfield of
Kansas City, Kansas; artd Mrs. Goldie
Gundersen of Chicago, Illinois. One
daughter, Mrs: Pearl Ferguson, passed
away about ten years ago, leaving two
children who are making their home
with relatives at Lincoln, Nebraska.

j Deceased is also survived by her aged
father, who has made his home with
the Wilbourn family for years, being
in his'95th. year. She is also surviv-
ed by several grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held at the
Anita M. E. church this (Wednesday)
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, and wil\ be
conducted by the pastor, Rev. B. W.
McEldowney. Interment will take
place in Evergreen cemetery.

NO LICENSE TO FISH
NEEDED IN CASS COUNTY

i H. A. Marshall, Mick Forshay and
Cyril Rapp drove to Des Moines Mon-
day eveninsr to inspect the. radio sta-
tion of WHO.

WE FAIL TOSEE THE POINT
"f inviting you to try United States
Tires unless we knew you would be
better satisfied than with the tires you
now use. There wpu,ld be no s^ense in
directing yojir spe'cial" attention tq
tirps of the kind: you ,ican purchase
«veuywhere, Splying the tire-question
is a hard nut to crack, and while we
"my not have the nut-cracked we haye
the shell b6dly$fiht/\, Om> uia «»lh :

! The 'beet sugar industry in Iowa is '
developing some new features in rur- •

'• al activities. Announcement is made '
of the arrival of a special train of
five coaches and a baggage car at
Teiril, Dickinson county, taking to!

, that community Mexican laborers and i
their families to work in the beet
fields. When the special train left
San Antonio, Texas, it was made up

i of 13 goaches, and more than half of
i the .Mexicans were sent to Mapon City
.to be distributed to the fields in that

jSeBtiote^ Very few of the Mexicans •
j'who<\|||ked the beet fields last year,
return^ thj»l»pring.- The sugar beet
industry? itfitHckinjSon county is under

;" factory at Belmond,'
A larger acreage is

than ever.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
W. A. McKee, shff to H. P. Ziegler

shff d, Its 7 and 8 blk F Whitney
add Anita, $1314.16.

A. C. Gochanour (wdr) to Peter
Smith, wd, \vVine4 of nc4 1-77-35,
$1600.00.

D. C. Bell and wf to George F.
Shaffer', wd, s 50 ft of westerly 150
ft of nw4 of 0 P It 17 of ne4 nw4
28-77-34 and also a perpetual rt of
way 15 ft wide on nwly side of e2
O P It 17 or ne4 nw4 sub to mtg of
$3000,- $5100.00.

A Jew and a Scot, traveling men,
were recently forced to spend Sunday
in a neighboring town. They decided
to go to church but the Scot had a,
practical idea. He said, "We'll go late
and escape the collection." They went
tb church a half hour fate and were
ushered to a front seat. The preacher
was introducing a new practice, that
of taking the collection after the.serr
mon. This placed the two visitors in
a ticklish position. This is the way
they solved it—the Jew/ainted and
the Scot carried him out.

FOR SALE:— Two Wheel
buggy. Enquire at this office.

baby
It

No license is necessary to fish in
Cass county. The new fishing license
provided in the law passed by the last
general assembly and stipulating
license fee of one dollar for every

I male over eighteen in each county,
I authorizing him to fish in that county,
I applies only to the meandering and
| stocked lakes of the county. As there
are none of these in Cass local fisher-
men can indulge the piscatorial art to
their hearts' content without money
and without price. County Recorder
O. M. Hobart whose office, under the
law, issues the licenses, gave it as his

(opinion several days ago that the li-
jCense does not apply here and County
i Attorney E. M. Willsrd has confirmed
that view of the law.

The Law.
Under the law the state is divided

l into "zpmjs," according to the time
[of the opening of the fishing season,
j Southwestern Iowa where the law
i applies is' in what Is designated by the
state fish and game department as the
"southern zone" and opens the fishing

|'season April 30 for pike, crappies,
pickerel, catfish or other game fish

iwith the exception of black bass.
: Bass may be taken from waters in
; the southern zone from May 31 until
i November 15.
I The open season on all game fish
i other than bass is therefore fifteen
;days earlier this year than in the
'past.
j Game wardens in this vicinity de-
:clare that the clause covering the
catching of black bass will be enfqrc-

; ed to the 'limit as this fish is becom-
; ing scarce in local waters, and with
the season on other fish opened fifteen-

j days earlier bass will be spawning
when lines are in the water.

•The fisherman who hauls out a
'prize bass on a line intended for
) crappies before May 31, will be re-
quired to turn the flsh loose and try
to make his friends believe the story

! without the evidence.
I Where the license applies the fee
| for residents of'the county is one
• dollar and that for non-residents ten
1 dollars. As stated those under eigh-
teen years'of age and women do not
have to pay the license.

While there is no license in this
county as we .understand it all other

Support of.the poor and unfortu-
nate is considerable of a burden, but
there is scarcely a taxpayer' in Iowa
who, begrudges the nioney thus ex- i provisions of the law.apply here.'
ponded if it is done in an intelligent
manner. Story county paid out $25,-

EYE
IdHor and

WILLROCEM

An
Unknown

Historical Fact
• -A-v • •'• --- -

DID you kno'vyj tha t
George Washington,

The adopted Father of our
Country, just before he got
on the Ferry to cross the
Delaware for the Photo-
graphing of that now fa-
mous Picture, Did you know
that he smoked two sacks
of 'Bull' Durham while he
was waiting for the Ferry?
(things were just as late in
his War, as they were in our
last one). Now I have never.
heard of this 'Bull' Durham
episode before, neither h^ye
I ever heard it demed. So if*
it's never either been affirm-

. ed or denied, there is no rea-
son to disbelieve that 'it's
not true. 'Bull' Durham
originated in Virginia,, and
Washington lived in Vir-
ginia, and he was a great
man to patronize home in-
dustries. And as Washing-
ton was the best man of his
day, and Durham the best
tobacco of its day, there is'
no plausible reason to doubt
that these two most excel-
lent Institutionsdidn'tread-
ily recognize the good in
each other and get together,

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS ABO!
In 1860 a blend of to-
bacco was born~'Bull*

' Durham. On quality
alone it has won recog-
nition wherever tobac-
co is known. It (till
offers the public this—
more flavor, more en-

, joy mem and a lot more
money left at the end
of a. week's smoking.

TWO BAGS for 15 cent*
1 00 cigarettes for 1 5 cents

111 Fifth Avenue. New York City

172.64 for the care of its poor and ;week'in Council Bluffs with her sister,'
Mrs. I.oi-en Bruce and family—

Olaf Hansen is assisting with the
work at Hanson's Store during the
summer vacation of the Anita, schools.

j A baby boy was born to Mr. anil
|Mrs. Cleo Reeves last Thursday.

„. ~ ~~ ; Mother and child are getting along
Miss Anita Highley is spending the v

v
ery n^eiy. '

unfortunate last year, aside from
those cared for at the county home
and infirmary and other institutions,

The people • of northeastern Iowa
have not^forgotten Dr. J. B. Allbrook'
for many years 4 popular minister of
the Methodist faith in Upper Iowa
Conference. He is now living in
Pasadena, California, but at the
of past 80 years he is still active.
During the past year he has been
president of the following societie^:
The Pasadena Veteran Methodist
Ministers' Association with 119 mem-
bers, the Pasadena-Iowa Association'
with 330 members, the Cornell Col-
lege Club with 67 members, and he
was also commander of the Grand
Army Post. .

The foundation is being put in this
week for the new building being erect-
ed just west-of the Parker feed barn,
by the Anita Produce Co. The build-
ing when completed will be used as a
feeding room for poultry.The ladies aid society of the M. E.

church will serve a 6:00 o'clock din- j It is dangerous'to leave buttermilk
ner at the church dining room on Fri- in a tin pail. Four women were se-

age day, May 22nd., to which the public- is | verely poisoned from such a cause at
;ive. invited to attend. Plates will be ser,! Pjerson, Wolfbury county. All re-

'ported, the,beverage as tasting good
_ . I i .»», _ i, X ™

ved at 35 cents.

Miss Irnw Lewis,- who 'Jan. D*en |until^3^!^ JnJtjW- e^nilwhen
teaching in the public schools at Cor-1 symptoms of poisoning were "noticed,
rectionville, Iowa, the past, year, will ; One" of the victims suffered -convul-
.be home Sunday to spend the summer; sions while another'waa'eonflned ts -
vacation with her parents, Jas. B. ! her bed for three days.. The butter-
Lewis and WI^B Miss Lewis will milk was brought in from the conn-
tench there dgaln neSt yfetf.' 1" \& irf a'tJn Oa'fl.

a* JM£I* tibtv «ti. f ,• /
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MONARCH

The blend is what makes
this cocoa so unusually
good. Tiy MONARCH
today and see how good
cocoa realty can be.
REID, MURDOCH & CO.'

General Office), Chicago, U.S. A.
Branches! Boicon '• New York . PUutnuih

Q U A L I T Y
FOR 70 YEARS

Dog Given. Decoration
Tlie mayor of Torquay, England,

decorated a fox terrier who tore burn-
Ing1 rotton wool /from the bandaged
leg of Ms Injured master, saving his
life.

Do Von Know
That oi)e-fourth teanpoonful o<

Calumet Baking .Powder; adds texture
and body to a meringue, especially
because of Its alow rising qualities,
which makoa It unusually satisfactory
cccuuse of the slow oven necessary tormeringue?

New university .buildings costing
{5,iKK),000 are being built at Johannea-
bnrg, Squthf, Africa,

To Housewives
ii£:; ?"'»s«»?«n«n» ««a

our dally dilating. CIean«,dniU and pollihea
with one sweep of your duit cloth. Renews pf
noa.fiirniturg.woodwork.aatomabUn.Maku
verythlng look like new. Make* duetlng- a

"1'""'11 *•" ""' bOWt<>

$2.00 MOP
Has removable iwab for wishing and all yarn
center. Ypull be delighted. Nothing to Mil
- no ordera to take- ju« building op« little
good will for. Liquid Veneer Polishing Pro-

cts In xuur neighborhood, Write sow for
ur FREE sample and particular*.

conservative
and truthfulf

Being to*, u cowervB&re *» the
quality of MsBsMalai Oil permits, we
submit these itctt to every car owner.

rfcnaMzlar Oil i» better'thano! all oils - --
Oil is equi
Oils. T

These
g'to the care-
tm Ott bpa

now on. , — " '

Concrete Sidewalks
Finding Much Favor

the use of concrete for sidewalks
has become so universal throughout
the cities and towns of this country
that ti town or city of .any appreciable
size Is rarely found in which the side-
walks are not all made of this favored
material. .

Concrete Is now universally accepted
as the Ideal sidewalk material, prop-
erly built concrete walks meet all the
requirements of n good footway. They
are durable, "smooth without being
slippery, and are pleasing and clean In
appearance. Good walks are easy to
build. It Is only necessary to follow a

Good-v-ooking and Durable. •

few, easily enderstoofl principles, to
build concrete walks that are prac-
tically everlasting.

Just four materials enter Into a con-
crete walk—Portland cement, sand,
crushed stone or pebbles and water.
When these are combined In 'certain
definite proportions, placed on a pre-
pared foundation and allowed to
harden the walk Is complete. But the
materials must be suitable;'the foun-
dation must be properly prepared; and
the mixing and placing of the concrete
must meet the requirements of sound
construction principles. Failure to
iueet one or more of the above condi-
tions In the early days of concrete-
making-was the cause of occasional
poor walks being constructed.

Futme "Old Home" Weeks
'The "antiquated" past Is not so far

I. the rear after all. In America It Is
hardly, sufficiently remote to be re-
garded as historical In the strictest
sense of that term. And yet the In-
clination too often Is to believe that
all tint la worth while In American
annals has been written by those of
previous generations, it might not
be an extravagant statement that at
no time: since the coming of the 'first
white settlers to American shores has
the responsibility of the Individual
been greater than at the present mo-
ment. There are still many old home
weeks to be observed, a decade hence,
a century farther, on. Those who par-
ticipate in such gatherings will look
back upon the building which rs^now
being done. Just as we of today loot
back upon the structure we have, re-
ceived as a legacy from sturdy and
high-minded forebears. — Christian
Science Monitor.

Time to Plant Trees
Whatever trees we want to plant—

and- everybody ought Jo plant trees-
should be planted now. The early
planted trees* get the best chance at
making satisfactory growth. If we are
going to grow a lawn—and everybody
ought to grow a lawrr—this is the best
time to get the seed In the ground. Hot
dry weather Is not conducive to grow-
ing grass. It takes the.cool, moist
season Of: spring to get a new growth
for a lawn started. Then If 'we expect
to garden, plant flowers, paint the
premises or otherwise let the world
know that we are. among those pres-
ent In the world's activities, It Is also
time to get going. It Is the time to
leave our hibernating mental attitude
•nd-get Into the wide-awake swing of
'real .action.—Florence News.
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Cltle» have .the ambition to aspire
to great heights when they -have built
their foundation with an understand*
Ing of the main essentials which go
Into the development of prestige and
good will. Without these attributes,
some cities, may become richer and
greater, but they db not and cannot
become better. Troy has the oppor-
tunity. Troy may never become tho
city of half a million""people; but Troy
may become better and more favorably
known than, any city twice or three
times its size If new standards are
RdOpte'd and applied.—Troy Herald.

Rattler Need Not Coil
The commonly accepted belief that,

a, rattler will not strike until alter *t
bfljt sounded Its warning Is false. If
the reptile- Is trodden on while -asleep
iV'wItt strike first and do Its rattling
Afterward.

- , :That's Different
"Men are peculiar," hackneys Mrs.

Ottoknpw. "J know a lot of them who
ti^^fttf^wonde^ »">"« wltl«
lrff ̂ tfat can't Wield a carpet

beit«m wortH a darn.'

FARM
STOCK
RAISING SHEEP ON

DIVERSIFIED FARM
There, are three systems of sheep

management In the United States.
1. Running sheep In large bands

on the range. <•
- 2. Keeping small flocks on the farms.

8. Fattening of range sheep.
The second and third are farm en-

terprises. The third Is often more or
less a speculative business, but the
second—keeping a>flock on the farm-
may well be considered a permanent
part of diversified farm business.

Sheep fit well Into a system of farm-
ing because of the -Small investment
required, the quick returns, their hab-
its of feeding, their benefit to the land
and their "two-way" cash crop.

It is_ usually considered that sheep
can. be" purchased cheaply In compar-
ison with other live stock. At present
prices, however, an animal unit of
iheep (seven ewes), Is not so-much
lower In price than In other classes
of live stock. The Investment for
shelter need not be large, as expensive
barns are not necessary. The fleece
of the sheep will prevent it from suf-
fering from cold If It is kept dry and
given a windbreak. Proper fencing
will be the greatest Investment neces-
sary.

It should never be but a few months
after sheep are purchased until a cash
crop may be sold, either wool or
lambs, either one of which will return
a considerable part of the purchase
price.
- A very large part of the feed for
sheep should -be roughage. This
makes It possible to ̂ utilize large
quantities of grain.that would other-
wise have very little value. They can
also graze profitably on waste lands,
fields, meadows, lanes and roadways.

Sheep benefit the land- upon which
they run, In two ways, by keeping
down weeds and by Increasing the fer-
tility. Their value to soil -fertijlty
has been so generally recognized that
they have been called the Golden
Hoof. They have an advantage over
other common classes of farm live
stock because their lighter weight does
not pack the soil and also because
their droppings are distributed to
much better advantage.

There Are Two Types of
Runty Pigs, Says Peters

W. H. Peters, head pf the division of
animal husbandry at the Minnesota
experiment station, University Farm,
St. Paul, says there are two types of
runty pigs—one the pig that Is born
small and weak, of which there are
from one to three, in a..litter, and the
Other the pig that has become runty
after getting a goo'd start from Its
mother. •

The problem as to what to do wltu
the runt of the first kind Is not diffi-
cult. If the Utter Is small, such a runt
will probably do fairly well and make
nearly as good a pig as the rest. If
the Utter Is large, It will probably be
starved out, or It may be destroyed oil
the ground that It will net nay to at'
tempt to raise It ''by hand."

Runts of the other type, however,
are more serious. Their, presence In-
dicates that the owner has made some
mistake In caring for his pigs, and
Instead of one pig's becoming runty,
all are likely to be runty. The real
cause for the presence of such pigs
Is likely to be either lack of proper
care and feed or else lack of attention
to sanitation and health.

Mr. Peters believes that If the farm-
er Is not able to determine the cause
of lack of thrift among pigs, he should,
appeal 'to his county agricultural
agent, and, if the county, agent thinks
It advisable, should call In a vet-
erinarian. He says that the farmer
cannot afford to Ignore nnthrlftlness
among his) pigs, as It removes any
chance of profit. A normal healthy
pig should weigh about 200 pounds
when 200 days old.

Live Stock Hints

Get the pasture! • ready for the
mower. ' " ' " . ! . _

• « •
Dock lambs when they™are about

two weeks of age. .
• • •

.- A good 1,000-pound steer will dress
out 680 pounds of carcass, while a
common steer of the same weight will
usually dress out about 620 pounds.
The well-bred critter also brings more
on account of quality. .

• e *
Potatoes make very fair fattening

f«ed for hogs, particularly when
cooked. From 4 to 4% pounda.of po-
tatoes cooked are equal to a pound
ef corn. It la desirable to feed some
other feed, such as oats or shorts,
with the potatoes. ~

' . ' . ' - e • •
Plenty of good pastures mean the

beat and cheapest feed for live stock.
Have pastures all the year.

• . . • . . - • • ' • • . « • ' . . . .
• .Sanitation In the hog lot sounds
unpractical but .this 'method of pre-
venting small pig' ailments his kept
• number of Kansas bog men la the
busli

In fattening stock for market'don't
over-stuff them. They' wfll make fast-
er gains If you keep 'em a little hun-
gry. It's the last mputtiful of frajn
that puts'em, out of condition.

PLAN ROAD SYSTEM
- FOR FUTURE USE

Knnsns must be careful to avoid j
the mistake of building a state roud I
system to fit -present conditions, ac-
cording to Prof. L. E. Conrad, head of
the department of civil engineering, nt
the Kansas.State Agricultural college.

It wotfld be foolish, Professor Con-
rud feels, to plan the slnte system for
a travel load Including less than, on
Increase of 50 per cent In the present
number of cars and trucks within the
next 10 years.

"Wltliln the pnst 20 years "the char-
acter of the traffic.on our highways
has been almost completely changed,
In regard to the vehicle and Its con-
venient economical Tndius of opera-
tion," said Professor Conrad. "In
other words, this generation had be-
queathed to it o lot, of rondsjvhlch
were developed over a period of some
800 years to serve an unchanging traf-
fic, while traffic has, In the past 15
or 20 years, been, entirely changed In
character." :

Professor Conrad predicted that
there will be a traffic load of 2,000
cars per day over the 40-mile stretch
of road between St. Marys and Camp
Funston, within the next 2 years, and
that less than half of this traffic will
be local.
. "This being the cjise, the Improve-
ment should be planned with the "view
to serving the through, rather than
the local, traffic. This view," he
thinks, "will seem less unreasonable
to local road authorities when they
recollect .thaf on most such projects
It Is possible to obtain at least half of
the funds required for the Improve-
ment from federal or state aid. This
also leads up to the question of wheth-
er or not we wish to give up our fed-
eral aid In Kansas. Since w« will have
to handle the traffic, .It would seem to

leastro Am
Notliing has such
hunger-satisfying
flavor as the home
loaf made with
Yeast Foam. •

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

"No wander the menfolk* eat
twice 01 much of it"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North 'Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

Insure Yt)ur Complexion!
USB

_ , Face dreams
and Cold Cream Powder

Their fracrance is charming and they impart
that delightruTrVeling of well-being so much appreciated
by every Aujty woman. Bat dealen everywhere aellit.

Write fa liberal FREE SAMPLE today
O. W. B<sgs Sou & Co., (744 N. Richmond St., CUetio, DL

Use for Plugged Nickels
Natives of the Gold coast, pocketless

and wearing few clothes, have a spe-
tlally minted nickel with a hole In It
so that they may string and wear them
about their necks. . The 'coins are
aiade at the royal mint In London,

nje: extremely foolish to give up the
federal aid.'

Many Advantages Follow
Installation of Lights

Full return from the vast sums
of money spent on highway construc-
tion will not be realized until night
travel has been rendered more safe
than It Is at present, according to a
number of close students of highways
and road development.' It Is declared
by engineers and others who are ex-
tending the work of Illuminating coun-
ty roads that much of the solution to
the automobile lighting problem lies
In ' the proper Illumination of road
surface.*

Of chief Importance among the ad-
vantages of highway lighting are the
facts that such Installations prevent
accidents by showing' up dangerous
curves, reducing headlight glare and
showing up obstacles; Increase night
traffic and thus relieve day traffic con-
gestion; add Comfort to night driv-
ing by relieving eyestraln; decrease
running time, thereby Increasing road
capacity; help bring electricity to
farms by providing pole Hues, and
Increase real estate values by tending
to extend cities along lines of high-
roads and bringing electrical con-
veniences to remote places.

There are, several types of light
equipment available for county, state
and township officials, that have been
worked out by Illuminating .engineers.
The Increased efficiency'of Illuminated
roads has stimulated to a great ex- •
tent the Installation of new miles of ,
lighted roads during the past sea-
son and an even greater Increase la
looked for during 1925.

Most of the advice given Is about
disagreeable duties. This Is why It
isn't taken.

Artificial Eye Expert „
Regarded as one of the finest mak-

ers of artificial eyes In the world, MIsa
Hlllauro, a London girl, twenty-thre*
years of age, can make a perfect spec-
imen In 15 minutes.

Special parat which will not reflect
light la being used on night-flying alp-
planes to protect pilots from the glarsi
of searchlights fixed to the wings.

CHILDREN CRY FOR

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is 'especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages'
of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhea;, allaying Feverishness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids tho
assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitation!, always took for the signature of -~-, ,,. ,-^^^f,^,
Absolutely Harmless^ No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend i»

When It Is Economical
to Build Paved Highway

One of the most Important phases of
highway research has been a scries of
tests for the purpose, of establishing
how heavy the traffic must be to war-
rant the paving; of a highway. In coirr-
mentlng recently on this subject, ,Mr.
F. K.-White, president of the Amer-
lean Association of State Highway Of-
ficials, Issued the following state-
ment:

"When the. traffic on the dirt road
reaches 820 tons per day average, then
It becomes economical to pave It. In
other words, when the dirt, road Is
carrying a traffic equal to 820 cars per
day'It Is economical to pave that road,
The savings In the operating cost of'a
vehicle will pay the Interest on the
bonds, we will gay, that are Issued to
pay for the roads, and "will retire
those bonds In a period of fifteen
years, paying the whole bill. When
the traffic on a gravel road becomes
470 tons per day, It then becomes eco-
nomical to pave that rood, as It will
save money^. That Is the point which,
up until the present time, we did not
bave data to determine. Now we can
say with a considerable degree of cer-
tainty Just when It becomes economi-
cal to build a higher type road.''

Signs on Lincoln Highway
In 'view of the exceedingly; heavy

trlfflc over the Lincoln blghwny
through be Kalb, III., Mayor Kings-
ley of De Kalb has suggested thr.t
signs (bn erecWd at .every street In
tersectlon calling the attention of
motorists to the fact that they are
about to cross the Lincoln highway
Extreme congestion Is expected In IH
Kalb on the Lincoln, highway durlni i
the coming- season. Practically all '
westbound traffic out of Chicago pass** '
through De Kalb.

Men Dance Partners
More than thirty young men are

earning nearly $5,000 a year by acting
as professional partners for women
In fashionable cabarets. One South
American woman,, desiring to display
her wealth, Is said to have paid more
than $600 for one dance.

Comparatively Modern
Noting the proposal In London tf>

replace No. W Downing street with »
modern building, the Lawrence Jour-
nal-World says the British should hest>'
tate before tailing the radical step.
The old building Is only about two),
hundred years old.

Tanlac puts solid flesh
on scrawny bones

HOW can you expect to get
backyqur health and strength

as long as your body is scrawny
and underweight? Let Tanlac put
some good, solid flesh on your
bonel, put your stomach in shape
to digest your food, purify your
poisoned blood! Then sec how
much better you feel.

In our files, are one hundred
thousand glowing letters of thanks

.from inen and women who have
been helped back to health and
strength by Tanlac. What it has
done'/or these folks it can surely
do for you.

Tanlac is Nature's greatest
tonic and, builder. It is compounded
after the famous Tanlac formula
from roots, barks and curative
herbs. It gets right down to the
teat of trouble and makes you feel
right from the first dose. . - •

Don't put off taking Tanlac
another day. Don't go on drag-
ging your poor, tiredrQut, sickly
body around WheAthi* great

In cases of tgrp l̂î , rheu-

Neuralgic Pains
"I •ufiintxl four yean from

a and neuralgic
, dunks to Tinbc

am In perfect health."
A. R. Anderson
1505 Auitio. 8cr**t
Hotuton, Texas

matism, stomach complaint, low*
ered resistancei, indigestion and
malnutrition Tanlafi will work
wonders. Get a bottle this very
day and start feeling bettcrtonight.

TAKE TANLAG VEGETABLE PILLS POR CONSTIPATION

-; -
2'si:^--;v^^i^^ ,
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CASS S. S. WORKERS
MEET ON JUNE 11

LARGE TOURING
CRASHES

CAR
INTO STORE

. RED OAK, May 27.—Chas. Buckner
- i of near Red Oak learned by actual

v 'experience Tuesday afternoon that
Annual Convention of County Asso- there is a difference in driving a Ford

tiation To Be Held at the M. E. and a large Cadillac touring car. He
Church in Atlantic on na8 lonB since known how to manipu-

Xhat Date. late a Ford, but with the other there
• are some things he* didn't know about.

• .. When the shower came up between

ATLANTIC, May 27.—Cass County four and flve °'clock he sou&ht she'-
Sunday school -worker*, several hun-lter in *he Maynea livery barn- In'

e s t ron-wil l assemble'in A l a n t i ' 't*ad of putting his foot on the brak«strong,-will assemblfe'in Atlantic, llt*ad of putting his foot on the brak«
at the Methodist church . building, |? got onto, the accelerator, causing
Eighth and .Poplar streets, on the llth t^car

T
to lunge forward at a ™pid

of June when ihe annual meeting of ™T Joe Mavne* wa» «n the office
the Cass County Sunday School Asso- and Saw Buckner- ^ive in. Hearing
ciation is held here. Preparations a commotlon he came to th« main

have been made for a splendid pro- 'part of the building, but by the time
gram and an unusually large attend-i*6 got thefe the car had completely
snce is expected, said President Frank , dlsaPP<»red- How ,t happened was
D Larson today. ,» PV-zzle. The back door was,closed.

Prizes for Largest Delegations. „ ,waa ab°"e aa badly Wghtened as
Two trophy cups, the gift of the! Buckner; . ne Ao!>r w^ hung in such

Greater Atlantic Committee, are to !" WBJ that when the auto struck !t !t

be awarded the schools outside of At-lra!8ed "p and then came down again
Untie sending the largest delegations i a^r ^e auto passed- but Joe rtidn<t

to the convention, one for the largest \ "̂
and one for the next largest. Last1 Tr.c" CT°SSed the alley and

year Massena, with fifty-seven pres-I "8^ed,'nt° the southwest corner of
ent, had the largest delegation. A ?* buiWl"B "̂P16"1 by Huntammn
basket dinner will feature the cohven- !tore> tearin« out aome

feet ° the
u

also sh°ved about

.
tion^each delegate bringing enough 2 " *«!*
for himself and one other. The din-i™ e bu'ldm*
ner will be eaten in the church dining |tw£ "lchff bf the lmpact-
room and coffee will be provided by!., ̂  Htmtom.il w.. in the store at
the Atlantic churches. Schools hav-'^6 tlme a"d wh/n *•«• merchandise
ing graded lesson work, maps, etc.,!'1"*8" *«?""» ftnm the shelves he
are asked to bring the work fordis^8 £'° f"*ht«">d- His first
play. This Hennrtment will h* 1n

 tho»Kht was that a cyclone had struckr._, department will be
charge of Mrs. E. E. McVey.

Good Special Features.
Many good special features will be

the building, and in the excitement he
jumped over a counter to find a place
of safety. It took three men two
hours to replace the merchandise,

offered at the big meeting. Oh the(
wWch "includ'eTa number"of""iamp

BuggeSt,on of Mrs. C. G Walner of , chimneys and glass tumblers. Several
•twsdtythe dramatization f>f "The ' of these were broken.
Parable of the Seven Virgins" will be I The car ,„ which Buckr)er toofc

staged at the convention, under the di-| wild ride was only slightly.damaged

rrfTM £ W> T< f*kpat™k °f ^he fenders were bent and the wL:
Gnswold. The presentation will be [ shield broken. Buckner's face was
by theg.rteof the Union Sunday. cut in a few places by flying glass

™ G"Tod' / (from the windshield. Otherwise he
The vested jnnwr chojr from the ; was not injured.

Congregational church of Lewis will i .
be another feature. A combined. or-J NEW P. O. KATES OPERATE
<*estra wijl be attempted this year, ' ON SLIDING SCALE "PLAN
the same as last, and .all delegates i • •
who have musical instruments are A resident of 'a small village -not
urged to bring them. This 'will be far from Milwaukee learned some jn-
nnder the direction of Rev. Rogers of iteresting features of the new postal
the Baptist church. The Misses Alma'rates when he went to his local post
and Delia Grobee will demonstrate- the! office recently to mail a birthday card
teaching of the pible by means of the i to a friend who lives in the same vil-
"sand table." These young women lage.
are graduates of the Chicago School j "Let me have a i-cent stamp," he
oi Kindergarten and Elementary requested. -,'
Training. A corps of experts from j "You can't send that card for one
the state association will also be cent any more," the postmaster re-
present and answer all questions in plied. "Under the new rates that will
regard to the work. j cost you two cents."

"All right, give, me a 2-cent stamp "
"Wait a minute," said the postmas-

ter. "If you put it in an envelope, and'
leave it unsealed you can send it for 1
1% cents."

"Well, give me a 1VS cent stamp
then."

T,he postmaster turned the pages of
a book of regulations.

Where Quality
Counts

Briardale boneless cod Ash - - - 4Oc
Delicia sandwich spread - - - - - 1 Sc
Briardale sandwich spread - - - 3Sc.
Market Day special seedless raisins, 4 pounds - 48c
13 ounce jar assorted flavor jelly - - 25c
Genuine White Laundry soap flakes - lOc
2 pounds assorted candy kisses, special - 33c
Large No. 3 can of cut beets - - - 23c
Kellogg's Pep, per package - - - 1 Sc
Lemons, extra fancy quality, per doz. 3Sc and 4Sc
Beechnut Spaghetti with tomato sauce - - 2Oc
Phenix pimento cheese, 1-2 pound carton - 2Sc

\

We will be closed Memorial Day between the

hours of 11:00 A. M. and 2:30 P. M.

Phone For Food

The Briardale Grocery
. A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

EPWORTH LEAGUE MEETING
i TO BE HELD (IN JUNE

The Council Bluffs District Epworth
League convention will be held at
Missouri Valley on June 5 and 6.
Several hundred Leaguers are expect-
ed at that place for the two days.
Among those to enjoy this convention
will be several young people of this
community.

| A picnic supper will be served at
the City Park on Friday evening,

j June 5, at six o'clock.
| Dr. Ida Belle Lewis of China will be
; one of the principal speakers. Miss,
; Zella Linn of Des Moines. Mr. John L.
Horsley of the central office, Chicago;

I Rev. L. E. Ripley, Des Moines Con-
I ference Evangelist, and Miss Mabel
JMcCrary of Shenandoah will also "be
| present and take part in the pro-
gram.

SHOWER FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.

I A miscellaneous shower was given
• by the faculty of the Wiota school at
the home of Prof. Cunningham Friday

j afternoon, for Miss Margaretta Hen-
jdcrson, grade teacher of Wiota, and
'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hen-
Iderson, following the announcement
I luncheon given by Miss Henderson's
• mother on May &th. A silver crescent
which was suspended from the ceiling
was covered with silver to represent
a shower. A two-course lunch was
served -after which Miss Lucille Dar-
ley made a presentation speech telling
Miss Henderson to go to the clover

I field to gather four-leaf-clovers. At-
jtached to each clover she found a
beautiful gift. Those present were:
Mesdames F. N. Cunningham, Claude
Wissler, Ray Morgan, Everett Ostrue,

j John. Henderson, R. Stone of Anita,
i Ed. Gardner of Anita and Missea
j Winona Van Lackum, Lucille Darley,
jTillie Pipgrass, Anna Metz, Freda
l Henderson, Marie Pedersen and Irma
Ulricli.

Miss Henderson is to be the bride of
• Hughes Stone of Anita.

w

The Program.
The program for, the meeting is as

follows:
MORNING.

9 o'clock—Registration.
9:16—Devotional, Rev. J. W. Ferner,

Anita.
9:30—"The Story of This Year and

Next"—County President.
8:4&—"Principles of, Religious. Edu-

cation"—State Worker.
-10:80—"The Sunday School Organ-

ized for Religious Education."—
State Worker.

| H':15—"The Standard School and
How We Attained It"—Mrs. T. H. give it to him."
Whitney, Atlantic! ' "'

"Say," he remarked. "Do you know
that if you put it in an envelope and
seal it, you can leave it here .for him
at the drop letter rate of 1-cent?"

"Never mind," said the customer,
"Here he comes down the street. Ill

11 MS—Announcements.
I 12:00—Basket dinner in church din-

ing room.
AFTERNOON.

I1 o'clock—Committee meeting -with
state workers.

1:30—Devotional 'period, Rev. J. F.
Bingaman, Griswold.

DINNER AND SUPPER.

THE LADIES CEMETERY ASSO
CJATION WILL SERVE DINNER!
'AND SUPPER IN THE GALIHER:

BUILDING ON SATURDAY, MAY;
30, 1925. CEMETERY DUES WILL i

June Toilet Goods
Sale

50c Jonteel Face Powder and 25c Jonteel
Toilet Soap, both for - - SOc

50c Jonteel Rouge, medium - - 39c
50c Jonteel Rouge, tangerine - - 39c
$2.00 Cara Nome Face Powder and $1.00

Cara Nome Talcum, both for - $2.OO

Watch this space for toilet
specials each week during
the month of June.

I Bongers Bros.

LITERARY CLUB MEETS.

The Anita Literary Club met last
(Thursday afternoon with Mrs. W. H.
1 Wagner. There was a good attend-
ance. Miss Genevieve Shannon was
elected librarian to succeed Miss
Marian Wagner, who leaves soon to
attend summer school at. Ames. It
was decided to keep the library open

'On Saturdays only during.the sum-
mer months.

Mrs. L. B. Trumbull had charge of
the program which was as follows:

A reading on Memorial Day,-, pre-
pared by Mrs. Trumbull, and read by
Mrs. Zate Biggs.

Recitation, Dora Jean Campbell.
Duet, Mrs. H. E. Campbell and Mrs.

L. R. Johnson, with Mrs. H. 0. Stone
at the piano.

' Recitation, Howard Elmer Camp-
bell.

Dainty refreshments were served by
Mrs. F. M. Shcley, Mrs. 0. W. Shaffer,
Mrs. H. O. Stone, Mrs. P. T. Williams,
Mrs. J. B. Herriman and. Miss Vero B.
Hook.

the next meeting will be with Mrs.
Chas. Bartley, and wilVbe held on
June 19th. All members are urged to
be present.

BE COLLECT:
MRS;

THIS TIME.
iVIA HOOK, - j
SECRETARY. !

BIG B overalls and work shirts are

|l:45-"0ur Council Stewardship"—
State Worker. •

2:45_"Tcaching the Bible by the
A'<> -of the Sand Table"— Alma .... . . . .
Grobee, Atlantic, jfuU CUt Lewls ' • "

:ht7,0r C,onference' • condu<*e(1 George Corbett and wife and How-
4-15 !£ ''• ard Burkhart and wife, all from Lan-

M.lB-Adjournment flrk> IUmoi8_ are vigitm(r Jn the city

t nVln i r tVENiNG; _ , - with their cousins, M. M. and M. E.
Ho dork -Community steg. l*A by .Burkhart and Mrs. Joe Vettor and

the combined Sunday . School Or- f.mjliea

, chestras of the county. _^e!' ______ .....
"Drnmatizatibn, ' its value in teach- j President, Frank D. Larson, Atlan-

'"(?," Mrs. W. T. Kirkpatriek of f tic; Vice President, Northwest diyi-
Griswbld. sio Tom C. Smi AtiGriswbld.

"Thp PntB.ble.of.ihe Ten Virgins,"
dramatized, . girls of Union Sunday
school Griswold, .under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Kirkpatrlck. .». ,.,.

Solo—Miss Ruth Edwards, Ma8gen».>
'The Junior CUphV its possibility

I and power/'.'-Mra.'BaldYrtH^tie'SIfl.'̂
Anthem-Junidr Veated Cnbfr, Lewis,

directed by Mr*. Bftldwta.-
i^uet—Misses Evelyn Edward.» and
. Cynthia-
• Missionary

The Officers. ,
Officers of ;the association, are:

sion, Tom C. Smith, Atlantic; Vice
'President, Northeast division, Mrs.
C. H. Vohs, Anita; Southwest divi-
sion, Fred Smith*, Griswold; South-
east division, I. E. Norris, Massena;
Secretary .and Treasurer, Mrs. S. M.

, . . . . . . • •
Children's division . , superintendent

and Young People's division super-
intendent, ' to be filled; Adult divi-
sion superintende*, • H. G. . Marker,
Lewis; Administration superintend-
ent,* 'J4t»> T. H, Whitney, Atlantic;
fejucattonal superintendent, S, W.
Rowley, Marne.

Tools for the Lawn
and Garden

You can't hope to make that garden a
success unless > you have the necessary
tools for taking proper care1 of it.

Don't worry along with a kitchen knife
and an old spoon, and then wonder why
your garden isn't as nice as your neigh-
bor's.

It won't cost you much tojiave the rigfrt
tools, and you'll get ten times the satis-
faction out of them, by knowing that
your garden is going to be a success.

We carry everything in this line, and
guarantee the quality.

QUAUITY HARDWARE"

FARMER CONCERNS
MAKING BIG STRIDES

Cooperative Organizations Among
Farmers Have Made a Big Gain

Since 1919. 72% of the Far-
mers Deal With Them.

Fully 72 per cent of the farmers In
Iowa do business through cooperative
organizations, according to the Se«r»-
Roebuck Agricultural. Foundation,
Which reports 'a gain of 162 per cent
in membership of farmers' business
organizations in the state since 1915.

Ten yenrs agb the membership of
the 505 ̂ farmer cooperative organiza-
tions then in existence in the staW
was 59,000. Today, the Foundation
states, the figure, has jumped to 155,-
000, while the number of organiza-
tions has more than doubled.

Grain cooperatives head the list of
farmer's cooperative efforts in the
state with 345 distinct organizations,
according to the Foundation. Live-
stock organizations come next with
334, and dairying follows With 228. In
addition there are about 100 mUoel-
Ip.neous groups embracing activities
in fruit, poultry, wool and other lines.

More than four-fifths of the far-
mer's organizations in the state at*
incorporated, but only about half re-
port paying stock dividends, the
Foundation finds. Fifty-five per cent
of the organizations* limit membership
to members-producers.

Cooperatives have become an im-
portant factor in American agricul-
ture, according to the Foundation.
Two and one-half million farmers out
of 6,500,000 in the United States now
belong to more than 10,000 coopera-
tive bodies Which do an annual busi-
ness in excess of $2,600,000.00. This
is an increase of nearly 200 por cent;
in the number of organizations since
1915, and an increase in membership
in the same period of nearly 300 per
cent.

MOVING IS COSTLY.

i The rather impressive sum of $200,-
912,250 is what it is costing the fam-
ilies in urban American communities
alone to move this April and May.
This estimate was arrived at from
figures furnished by several manufac-
tured gas companies in the east and

. middle west.
About fifteen per cent of the urban

| population of the country move from
one residence to another every spring,
and another fifteen per cent change

; addresses in the fall, which would
double the above figure on an annual
basis.

Out of the total sum which is spent
j twice a year, $58,575,000 represents
the actual cost of moving from one
place to another, $117,150,000 repre-
sents the purchase of new furnishings
and domestic appliances, and $11,715,-
000 goes to plumbers and fitters for
repairs and connecting up the vari-
ous household facilities. Another
$11,715,000 is debited to the cost of
eating in restaurants, etc., while the
process of movingjs under way. Con-
necting and disconnecting meters and
similar duties performed by the pub-
lic utility companies in furnishing
g«s and electric service at moving
time cost these companies in the,
neighborhood of ?1,757,2EO.

HATCHER PLAYERS WILL
BE HERE NEXT WEEK

Thcatre-goera of this community-
will be glad for the announcement of
the coming again of the Hatcher Play-
ers to Anita, this making their third
annual visit to our city. They will be
here all next week, and their big tent
will be in Concert Park, which will
make it easy of access for" everyone.
Their opening number on Mondsj^
evening will' be, "S'manthy,". one of
the season's best comedies.

The Hatcher Players are a bona-
fide company of real ladies and gear
tlemen. They offer program* of
superior excellence at reasonable
prices and wherever they go they are-,
always welcome to return. Their vis-
it to Anita last year was in a persis-
tently rainy season and their volume
of business was not commensurate
with the quality of their programs.

They are coming to Anita thig year
under the auspices of the Anita Con-
cert Band, who get a percentage of the)
money taken in from the sale of tick-
ets. By attending this show you are
helping the local band. So make your
plans now to attend Hatcher. Players
next week.

B. D. Forshay and wife and Miss
Christina Hollen are home from a
short outing at the lakes in northern
Iowa.

NOTICE TO WATER USERS.

On account of^ne drouth in thl»
country,'it is requested that all users'
of city water discontinue the practice
of,watering their lawns and garden's.
The wells' at the city water works are
getting low, and it is necessary that
all precautions be used to conserve
the supply that is now on hand.

HOMER KIRKHAM,
2t Mayor.

A. W. Shipman has sold his rest-
aurant in this city to Manning Swan-
son, who took possession this (Wed-
nesday) morning. Mr. Swanson is
well known here and no doubt will
give .the city a first class cafe. Mr.
Shipman is undecided as {o what he
will do in the-futurej but is thinking
somewhat of leaving here.

Mrs. Garner, mother of the famous!
Garner jookey family, died recently
at Centerville. She was the mother of
Mack Garner, rider of In Memoriam,
and Guy Garner, premier rider -of
stables in France. Other members of
her family-who are followers of the
turf include Wayne Gamer of To—
ledo; Charles, racing stable owner of
Havana, Cuba; Harry of Louisville,
Ky., now riding for Harned Jonas
brotners; Lambert, riding for the Van. •
Dusen ttablea at Lexington, Ky.,3n6]
Bill Garner, an apprentice at the. Coy-
ne stables In Kentucky, where U«ck.
is locate .̂' . , ; . _ ,;
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OUR COMIC SECTION

D Along the Concrete 0

WHAT'S THE USE Yes, Just Think of It!
' THAT WAS A

GOOD DltHMEE,
Vs WILLIE 1

JUST THIHK OF IT —ALL FOR &5 <p
SOUP, ROAST TURKEY OR DUCKLING, CI?AH

SAUCE , POTATOES SOUTHERN
FRUIT "SALAD. ICE CREAM & COFFEE

WHERE CAN YOU GET

MEAL LIKE THAT

FOR. 65

THE PRINTERS DEVIL A Word With the Reader

TWEM W«€ EMUFP MBHS M
PAPER T& Surf MCM, 9EUO U4
SOME«. Wo

SUSSCRAPfvOU (9 ABOUT

, VOU WIUU O8UQE OS 8y
. OOWrf MAKE US

VOOR.

"V*

THERE'S AJJMTHIUft fcBOUT

PAPER, voo oowt uvvc.E(Dottr
KNOCK,', MAM0E OXWERS UKE tt

&*» -fl*«t% y

THE MDUES \ME EARM tu
OOP. 008 PSUUTtU^ OEPARTMEUY
GOES *rb WECP US ISSUE A*

•
C-ttrNRUES

BETTER,

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S, COBB

(Copyrliht.)

Speaking of Carrier Pigeons
Speaking of carrier pigeons — al-

though no one has done so lately — re-
minds me of a yarn that may or may
not be true — It sounds almost too good
to be true — that was related at th»
front In 1918. The version most fre-
quently told bad It that a half com-
pany of a regiment In the Ilnlnbow di-
vision, on going forward early on«
moraing in a heavy fog for a raid
across No Man's land, carried along
with the rest of the customary equip-
ment a homing pigeon. The pigeon in
Its wicker cage swung on the arm of
• private, who likewise was burdened
tvlth his rifle, his extra rounds of am-
munition, his trenching tool, his pair
of wire cutters, his steel helmet, bis
[as mask, his emergency ration and
quite a number of other more or less
cumbersome Items.

It was to be a surprise attack be-
hind a cloak of the fog, so there wqs
no artillery preparation, beforehand,
nor barrage fire as the squad* climbed
over the top and advanced Into the
nlst-hldden beyond. Behind, In the

post of observation and In the post of
command— "P. O." and "P. C.," those
were called In the algebraic termi-
nology of the wai<— the colonel and his
aides and his Intelligence officers wait-
ed for the sound of firing. When after
some minutes the distant rattle of th«
rifle flre came to their ears they be-
;an calculating how, long reasonably It

might be before word reached them by
one or another medium of communlca-
lon touching on the results of the
'orny. But the ground telephone re-
nained mute, and no runner returned
hrough the fog with tidings. The sus-

pense Increased as time passed.
Suddenly a pigeon sped Into view,

flying close to the earth. With eager
'yes following It lu Its course the

winged messenger circled until It lo-
ated Its portable cote Just behind the
olonel's position nnd fluttering down
t entered its familiar shelter.

An athletic member of the staff
lustled up the ladder. In half a min-

ute he was tumbling down again,
clutching In one hand the little scroll

>f paper that he had found fastened
about the pigeon's leg. With fingers
hat trembled in anxiety the colonel

unrolled the paper and read aloud
vhat wns written upon It.
• What he read, ln> the hurried chlrog-
raphy of a kid private, was the fol-
owlng succinct statement : "I'm tired

of carrying this •] — n bird."

The Pride of a Creative Genius
A colored person of a formidable as-

sect wns arraigned in a South Caro-
Ina court of Justice on' a charge of

mayhem. As Exhibit A, for the case
of the prosecution,' the mutilated vlc-
lip of his wrath was presented for the
urors' sympathetic eyes. The face of
he victim was but little more than a
•ecent site—a place where a face had
leen, but was no longer.

When the jury very promptly and
very properly had returned a verdict
of guilty, his honor, the presiding
udge, pointing to the chief complaln-
ng witness and addressing the defend-

ant, said: ' I
"This Is the most lamentable exam-

ple of brutality I have ever seen In a
ong experience on the criminal bench.

Surely no human being, unless he were
nsplred by Infernal Influences and
lellborn, suggestions, could dellberate-
y work such wreckiige as you huve

worked upon the countenance of a de-
fenseless and helpless fellow creature.
Demons from below surely must have
prompted you In what you did. It
must have been the devil himself who
urged you on and oni"

"Well, jedge," said the prisoner,
"come to think It over, I ain't shore
but what you're right. As I look buck
on It now It do seem luk to me 'at
w'eu I wuz cuttln' his nose loose from
his face wld a "razor, the devil was
right behind me sayln' 'Tha's right,
separate him fruin his nose.' An' I
'spects it must a been dem demons you
mentioned w'lch 'suggested to me
btompln' out his front teeth.

"But JeiJge, bitln' off his ear was
slrlc'ly my own Idea!"

When the Dawn, of Under-
standing Came

The caller was undeniably large.
When 'lie walked he rippled and one
hull the feeling thnt should he sit
down suddenly he'd splash.

Dressed In the simple overalls of n
husbiindniun. lie wallowed Into tlie
oftice of a lawyer in the foothills of
the Tennessee mountains.

Having given his name and his post
office address, he stated that he de-
sireil to bring suit against a neighbor
for $10,000 damages on account of
libel.

"How did he libel you?" asked the
lawyer.

"Well, sub," stated the aggrieved
party, "he up uud called me a hlppo-
polumus—that's wut he done, consurn
his picture!"

"When did he cull you this name?"
"It's a Kiiin' (in two yeur-s ago."
"When did you first hear about It?"
"That vpry day."
"Indeed." said the lawyer; "then

why .dill you wait nearly two yours tii
begin taking steps to brliig suit
iifc'iilnst l i lmV"

"Well, sub," stated the prospective
i i i ln ln t l lT , "until that there Uingling
I llnilliei-s; circus shnivpi] ylslldily In
i K i H i x v l l l e an' I went' down fur to see
! It I'd thought , all the time, thai he
I wuz piiyin' me u compliment."

DADDY3
EVENING
FAIRYTALE

SUN-BEARS AND CAMELS

"I am the ugliest bear In the world
except possibly you," said Morris Ma-
lay Sun-Bear, usually known as Morris
Sun Bear.

"And I could say the same of my-
self," said Maxwell Malay Sun-Bear,
usually known as Maxwell Sun-Bear.

"Ah," said Morris Sun-Bear," the
reason why you are almost as ugly as
I am, or why I am almost as ugly as
you are, Is because we are both broth-
ers. We belong to the same family."

"Yes, our family Is a hideous one,"
said Maxwell. "No other family of
bears compares to ours for ugliness."

"We are famous for other things,
too," said Morrla.

"What?" said Maxwell.
"Well, we are tbe crassest of bears

and when they, say, as they do some-
times, 'You're as cross as a bear,' I've
been .told-that 'they had the Malay
Sun-Bears In mind.

"We can bark like dogs. We have
short, thick hair. Our bodies are too
small In comparison with our big
heads and feet."

"We have only one hea'd and one
body apiece," said Maxwell.

"True," agreed Morris, "but, I was
talking about all of us—the whole
family. I came from the Malay penin-
sula ando so did yon. Others of our
family came from around India some-
where. But I am not worrying about
them, for I know they will uphold the
family name of being cross and ugly."

"Yes, we are the smallest bears In
the world," said Maxwell. "In fact,
we have a good deal of which to be
proud."

"To tell you the honest truth," said
Morris, "we have nothing of which to
be proud, and n great deal of which

"lt'« a Joke," Said the Dromedary.
to be ashamed, but we're not going to
admit anything like that, for we
wouldn't be that pleasant.

"Here come some people. It can't
be closing time yet. Bark, Maxwell.
Show you're a cross Malay Sun-Bear."

,Maxwell barked and so did Morris,
and by the time the people came near
them they were as cross as cross could
be, for It is the nature of the Malay
Sun-Bears to be cross, ugly, and pe-
culiar—and that's enough for one fami-
ly of animals I

But not far away were the camels
and they were talking once more about
their favorite Joke.

"Go dn," said the Camel, grinning
foolishly, "tell It to me, I beg of you."

"You needn't beg It of me, for I ex-
pect to tell you anyway and I don't
need to go on for I expect to stand
right here. I don't have to move when
I speak, except my mouth and maybe
my Jaw."

"Oh," said Campbell Camel, "I
didn't mean for you to go on and take
a walk. I meant you to go on with
your Joke. But of course camels
aren't supposed to have many brains
so I didn't express myself well."

"Whether we have many or whether
we have few, It makes no difference
to me." said the Dromedary, "even
though It did sound as though I was
must particular In my choice of words.

"But to tell you the Joke—the great
and mighty Joke, the funny little Joke."

"Well," said Campbell Camel, "Is
the joke little or big, la It great or
small?"

"It's a Joke," said the Dromedary,
'and I am making It sound funnier by

saying a lot before I tell you the real
point of my story."

"My dear Dromedary," said Camp-
bell Camel, "take njy,advlce and don't
take too long to tflKa Joke. By the
time you get to theTUnny part, folks
are all worn out waiting."

'Well," said the Dromedary, "my
Joke Is this. There was a play given
In a theater and the scene was sup-
posed to be fn Afrlfla from where ev-
eryone knows I come. But did they
have dromedaries on the stage? Not
a bit of It! They had camels with
two humps such as you have. And
you and all your family come from
Asia." .

"That certainly Is a Joke,"* said
Campbell Ctfmel, "and I should think
people would know that camels, or
Buctrlan Camels as they are usually
called, have two humps and come
from Asia while you. old Dromedary,
with your one. hump, hall from Africa."

N«t That Tired
Teddy coi iplnlned <of being tlrod

when asked to do things for his moth-
er. When evening came and she
wanted him to run to the store- for her
lie was still tired. Then some one sug-
gested that they all go to the movies

His mother siild: "Teddy won't wudt
to go; he's been tired all dny." i

"Oh!" cried Teddy, suddenly ani-
mated, "I'm not BO tired u all that 1*

EXPERIENCE OF
NERVOUSWOMAN
Weak, Blue, Discouraged..
Relieved by Taking Lydia

E.KnkbainV Medicine

Cincinnati, Ohio. — "1
and could not i "

ffi;ftJBft-|
or died. MrH

«nd a
re^dabout
tones in the
and wrote f0

therfaformation.
took Lydia

Pffla,.and1 used Lydia E. Pinkffl
Sanitiye Wash. I have had gooĵ  '

'."iffSJS&^S^ttSt

129Pe*e BtaS; CbSiou?
w w -••••••- wr • ••••T»^*« *M>ciLCn

Philadelphia, Pa,— "I have used yon.
medicines for nervousness and a run.
down system with a se
After taking Lydia E..
etable Compound and using Lvdia
Pinkham's Banitive Wash! feel Uk«
• different woman and have gained in
every way. I am willing to answerletten
asking about the medicines. "-Dow
HOLT, 2649 S. llth St., Philadelphia.pt;

Sold by druggists everywhere.

Teamster's Life Saved
"Peterson Ointment Co., Inc I bit .

very severe sore on my leg for years, r
am a teamster. I tried all medicines an*
salves, but without success. I tried do*
tors, but they failed to cure me I .-oufft
Bleep for many nig-hts from pain. Dodo™
«ald I could not live for more than tw!
years. Finally Peterson's Ointment ««.
recommended to me and by its use th.
•ore was entirely healed. TlmtMW/r
yours William Haase, West Park OW
March 22, 1915, care P. O. Reltz, Bar 199°'

Peterson saya: "I nm proud of th,
above letter and have hundreds of otb
ers that tell of wonderful cum ol
Ecaema. Plies ani. Skin Disease,"

Peterson's Ointment Is 35 ctnti .
box. Mall orders fltled by Petmn
Ointment Co., Buffalo.

Found of No Use
Tutor—Of course, I admit your son

Is extravagant. But you must maka
allowances. He's young.

Father—That's nil right! But th*
more allowances I make the quicker
he spends them.—Stray Stories.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that reallj ,
stands out pre-eminent as a. medirini /I
for curable ailments of the kidney I
liver and bladder. sl

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root elands thi
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thoo-
«and» upon thousands of distressing casts.
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be-
cause its mild and immediate effect it
soon realized in most coses. It u •
gentle, healing vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all ,
dijug stores in bottles of t w o sizes, medi- ' i
nm and large.

However, if you wish first to test thi»
£reat preparation Bond ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for «
sample bottle. When writing be sure
and mention this paper.

Certainly bookkeeplhj; cnn bt
learned at home! All you need do
Is refuse to lend them.

How Robert E Koenig-
Found Remedy for

F«* years my akin would Ireikont
every once in a while—and oumM0*
did very little to help me.

I read « doctor's article stating M f
pimply «k!n usually comes from *' •
stomach—and bowel* not gciting "•
of the poisons*

I tried CarterVUttle liver PiH> fa

a few days—and aince that time Dj[
ikin i* smooth and clear. Noiv I j'n
my friends the-right way oi gf'"11!
rid of a.broken out skin—and al» « .
steering clear of upset stomach to"
sick headache. Carter's arc all >;M
claim, for then.!

CubcuraSoap
I» Pure and Sweet

Ideal for Children

KEEP EVES WELL!
Dr ThomMog'l »'• W,*t«rwm

Buttery Cbftntr (bull)): fur »" V'MC«
cyolen, 8»t«; 16-11 hr«. It nul. ""' ' jaM^^t^^.h'jrc^:."- ̂
UELECTRO*HIICATEPBAI«3
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B«n«f Automobll.. An Built, Buick Will Build Th.»

BIG EGGS MAKE STRONG
CHICKS, SAYS INSTITUTE

JC& 4-is>heel brakes
be applied while
turning corners?

Certainly. The
brake on the outside front wheel is
automatically released, making

1 .steering easy and car control sure.
! Only one such device has so far
| been perfected, and Buick has it.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

NOTICE.

BEGINNING WEEK OF JUNE 1,
Big' eggs make big, strong chicks, THE UNIQUE THEATRE WILL BE

says the Blue Valley Creamery In- OPEN EVERY SUNDAY, MONDAY,
stitute in urging farmers in this lo- TUESDAY AND SATURDAY.
cality to use only large'eggs for FIRST SHOW WILL STAKT AT
hatching purposes. .7:30 P. M.

Experiments show that 71.5 per —•
cent of the weight of an egg at the The front of the Victoria Hotel
beginning of incubation is the weight building has been given a coat of
of the live chick hatched from that fresh paint,

according to the Institute. Eggsepg,
used in hatching should therefore be R. H. Campbell of Des Moines
large and smooth-shelled, measuring visiting here'at the home of his daugh-
at least one and five-eighths inches,ter-> Mrs. Henry Kuehn and family.

These may be picked out! . ". : 7 ^ 7 1 ~rT~ »« •' Beginning June 15th Des Moines
becomes a ten-day stop over point on
the C, R. I. & P. railway lines. Pas-
sengers going between any points on
the system whose tickets take them
through the city will be permitted to

period if such

crosswise.
by means of calipers or by use of a
stiff card-board having a one and
five-eighths opening cut on one edge.
The egg should be held, up with the
thumb and forefingers at the ends,
and all eggs rejected for hatching
purposes that are either too small ftoP ove^ for a

crosswise to fit or touch both top and ,1S des*red

bottom of the points of the opening.
Big, strong chicks from large eggs

are easiest to grow, states the Insti-
tute, and early developing pullets,
regardless of breed, will be found
most profitable. Pullet* should be

I
I Miss Dorothy Dinsmore was in
Stuart several days last week, re-
hearsing solo and orchestra work for
the Stuart high school commence-
ment exercises, which occurred Thurs-
day evening. She was' a guest at thedeveloped and laying by the season , , . -t _ . -

of early frosts, and when 25 weeks annual alumm Banquet an affair of
old, Leghorns should weigh three note

v
each **"' w»"ere ah° *av« s°'°

pounds, Rhode Island Reds four numbers, and P1" .̂'" the orchestra
pounds and Plymouth
lounds.

Rocks five Curing tne program that followed.

Miss Mary Glynn of Council Bluffs
ivas a guest of Leo V. Bongers and
family last Sunday. |

Chas. Salmon, wife and little baby
Margaret Jean, of Beech, Iowa, visit-
ed in the city from Wednesday even-
ing until Monday morning with her
parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife, leav-

Dr. J. W. Macklin, wife and little in? at that time for Cambridge, Ohio,
laughter, Mary Margaret, are in Des where they will spend the summer
Aloines this week where they are at- w>th his mother, Mrs. Thos. Salmon.
ending the meetings of the Tri-State Mr. Salmon has been superintendent

Osteopathic Association. Dr. Macklin ••<>£ schools at Beech for the past two
has one of his osteopath tables there years and his many friends in Anita
anr) is demonstrating it to the large
number of doctors present.

4 / V / / 4
Published Every Thursday by the

frtttunt futtlistiinu Co.
W. F. BUDD ........ ........ Editor

Infants' half hose in white, with
colors, also solid colors, in two grades,
25 cents and 39 cents. Lewis'. It

Mrs. D. A. Imrie of Modale, Iowa,

The last will and testament of the
late Samuel H. Wilson of Anita was
filed Friday afternoon. The instru-
ment was drawn in Ohio June 6, 1921.
Property of the deceased is divided
share and share alike among seven

wil1 te BIad to !«»"» that he has given
•. such 8<>od satisfaction that he has
been retained by the board for anoth-
er year.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank the many kind
friends, neighbors, and also the Royal

children. Chas. L. Wilson and *Rob- j Neighbors, for their assistance, sym-
ert A. Wilson are named

Bnd beautiful flowers in the

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 scrjptjon to the old home papel._
H not paid in advance .......... $2.00 _

sends 11.50 for another year, 'sub- '̂ ^"^^ J^^ , death of-"--ife and mother.
• S. D. Wilburn.

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Mrs. George Thorpe and two chil-

probate was set for June 1st.

Leo V. Bongers of the Rexall Store I

Chester T. Winder and wife have
moved to their residence propm-ty on
Mars Avenue. ".

The Eastern Stars mnt Monday ev-
ening and conferred their work on
several candidates.

. P ,^ _ - . ..*..* . . w..£,..lt] ui bile llv^.vall KJLVSIC:

dren of Des Homes were week end in this city has Wen placed on what is
guests of her parents and sister, E/W.
Holmes and wife and Mrs. H. P.
Ziegler and husband. ,

Bessie Baker;
Myrtle Broomfield. *
S. R. Wilburn.
J. E. Wilburn.
Goldic Gundersen.

known as the "Rexall Honor Roll,"
having done the most business of any
Rexall store in the state .of Iowa dur-
ing the past year in a town of 2,500

William Hull, -who has been living population or under. There are four
in Anita during the -past year with drug stores in the state that are listed ^ ^ ^ , . .
his aunt, Mrs. W. E. Fish and family, I in the honor roll, and it is quite a dis-! , -,.., ***•*•*•*•**•*•*•* '
and attending the local schools, left! tinction, not only for Mr Bongers but! y lk pay to be ri^nteous ?

the last of the week for his home at!for the community, to have one of the y * """" sees that b* beine a ̂

li. E. CHUBCH NOTES.
-B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

:EAMV
Delicfeu* 8i

Quality merchandise is dependable merchandise.
You can depend on every article that carries either
the Advo or J. M. labeK In Advo products you get
the best that can be found. Fruit and vegetables
that will suit the most exacting of tastes. In J. M.
you find'quality that compares with a higher priced
line at a price that will suit the ordinary pocket
book.

When you want canned vegetables, fruits and
coffees of quality, call for Advo or J. M. brands.

Saturday Specials
Prunes, 2 pounds of 60 to 70 size - 23c
Raisins, Market Day special, 4 pounds - 45c
Crystal White Chips, large package - 22c

Remember Quaker Bread when ordering. Also
Whole Wheat and Rye Bread.

Delivery service at 9:30 A.
4:00 P. M.

M. and 2:00 and

Hollywood, California. stores located in Anita.

Buick Loops Globe in Record Run

Let us "• demonstrate our Atwater
tie crooked he can gain some advant- Kent radio to you at the Barnholdt
age. He can make some money per-1 Service Station. See Mr. Barnholdt
haps or win some other coveted prize, ior

" !i pay in the long run?
Bowen. tf

j Does it ever
i Does it ever pay- at all ? These ques- A crew of eight engineers of the
tions will be discussed next Sunda'y | state highway commission has arrived

.morning in the sermon. They are
'.practical questions. Come and hear
ithem discussed.

at Lewis and is working on the sur-
vey of the air line" project,

44« west frora

Pri-
thatYou may not agree mary

(with the position the preacher takes 'tmvn to the eount? line' as aPProved

but come and hear him anyway. l^ the COUTrtv board of supervisors
"Is the religion of Christ an evolu- 1 recentlv- The survey is being made

ition or .a revolution?" In this day from the colmty line toward Lewis
i -when so much is being said and writ- land thcre is said to be some con"
jten on the subject of evolution, it is a !J'eeture as to ->ust what route the

, good thing to enquire whether some road wil1 follow-
I fundamental things come by evolu-
j tion or by re-creation. In this age of
j gross "materialism" it is a good thing
to ask if there are not some "miracles"

j being performed before our very eyes.

A wise man recently said that the

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

E. W. Holmes Co. to Ida .Ui-CorJ,
qcd, n 100 ft. 0 P It' 15 nc lmvl J$.
77-34, $1.00 and costs.

Mary E. Wilburn anil IHIS to War
Finance. Corporation, wil ' J - l l - i Jo si
sw4 9-76-34 sub to mttr STiiOO and 1!C4
tax $111.38, grantee d«i>s not ussurae,
$1.00 and c.

Sutton & Odem of Atlantic, who,
have the contract for the remodelling-
of the Masonic Temple in Anita, ex-
pect to start work next Monday morn-
ing:.

"center of the community life is the
filling station." Which reminds us
| of th,e passing into obscurity of the
; good, old fashioned system of calling!
;upon one's friends. Twenty years

thing for ladies to call upon one an-
other about every so often. It
a common thing then for every

•was
wo-

; This will be the pastor's theme for
|the evening service. All who do not. , , ... ...

.. , , , , , , '. and leas ago it was quite a commonI attend church elsewhere have a cor-
dial invitation to come.

The mid-week service is on Wednes-
day evening. Let us invite others to
come.

The Boy Scout troop meets on Fri-
|day evening. The pastor expects to
bp at Indianola that day but hones to
return in time to meet
their usual time and place.

. npj. do too much for the boys.

man to carry calling cards, engraved

The «bov« Illustration ehow« the route taken by th. "round the world" Buick. The lower left photograph showi
K.nllworth Ca.tle, Warwick, I^gland, in the background; the photo at the uppe, right ahowa the globe drcTer
In front of the Pari. office oflhe New York Herald. The c., la being driven by dealer repre.entatfve, 1
have had 350 different driven when It completes its world tour In New York.

•»••»••»•»••*••»••»•*•»•»•»• t - y - f -

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
John W. Ferner, Pastor.

will

or otherwise, to leave in case the
friend was not at home. Galling has
not only become obsolete, but it is be-

, . j coming a rare thing~to order calling
the boys a t , cards foi. folk Ag matter of fact

VvG Can *the joy riding automobile has prac-
tically ended the custom of "calling"
and we have passed into" a new era
where all we see of our friends is a
fleeting glimpse of them as they flash
by us in the family car.—Ex.

A Buick car, which departed un-
heralded from New York City last
December to be driven from one
Buick dealer to another in a t r ip
around the world, Is nearlng the end
of Ita long Journey.

The car, a Standard Six Touring
model, Is strictly "on Us own," be-
ing unaccompanied by mt'ohanlvii or
•pecJal drlvera. When It returns tu
New York City the machine w i l l
have been handled by approximately
160 Different drivers.

The last difficult leg of the t r i p
has been completed, a long run over
tnei questionable roads acroaH the
continent of Australia. The car ia
now enroute to New Zealand nnd
Honolulu, from whence It wil l be
•hipped to San Francisco and dr iven
across the United States through De-
troit end Flint to New York. -

The trip around the world was
oonoelred to demonstrate that a
Buick will travel to the remote cor-
ners of the earth and that on such
a. journey It la always safeguarded
by service facilities. 1
• The. fflobe-enclrcllng; car has made
its (rip without faltering. Driven
from dealer to dealer by dealers'
representatives only, it has demon-
rlrntrll. Biilok'a ability to withstand
thy "man-handline" f rom l u n c h . ' u s

A lot of people are not familiar with
After coming from the rcsular as-

sembly l ine In the factory at Flint,
Mich., It was equipped with four
spare tires and a shovel. Supple-
menta ry tanks on the running
hoards provide oil, gasoline and
w n t e r for the lonj? ru i iB over deserts
and other un inhabi ted regions.

A f t e r being boxed and sent to New
Yojk city ll was shipped across the
A t l a n t i c to Liverpool , where Its land
journey s tar ted on December 21,
l i>24. The car was |>a»sed from deal-
er to dualor en rou te to London.

It then was shipped from London
to . Amsterdam. Wi th frequent
changes of drivers It passed south
t l i f / i iKh Uurope, vis i t ing Brussels
and I ' a r i s and f i n a l l y reaching the
Mediterranean at Marseilles, France.

On January 20, It was placed on a
steamer bound for Tort Said, Egypt.
Krom there It was dr iven south to
Cairo. Then the rouie swung "east
of Suez," where tho real test began.
Through Palestine and the biblical
cour i t ry . the car proceeded to Beirut.
On February 5, it lef t there for
PamascuB and Bagdad, accompany- i as was the

one of the desert convoys of the Adelaide to

"The road was terrible in places,
being nothing more than a cart
track strewn with large boulders.
In the run over the Lebanon Moun-
tains the ca.r climbed to a height of
more than a mile. After spending
the night at Damascus, the 540-mile
run to Bagdad was made at an av*
erage speed of 36 miles an hpiir."

The Mesopotamlan distributor*
took the Buick at Bagdad and drove
It to Basra on the Persian gulf,
from whence It was sent to Bora-
bay, India. From there It was driv-
en over Indifferent trail-roads across
India to Agra, and finally Calcutta.

It thet. went to Ceylon, where the
Buick distributors drove It for three
days before sending; It to Perth, on
the southwest coast 'of Australia,
where It arrived April 1. The des-

«

*

I The conference at Creston last
' wee}c was welt attended and the ad-
] dresses and discussions reached
' "hiffh water" mark of interest. Every , , , , . , , ., . .,
| alternate year the moderatorship of atld freeZ1"g them that they ma* be

I the conference goes to a prominent
1 Inyman in the state.

| the system of removing fresh
jfrom their shells, and then

eggs'

Last year Rev.
! Williams of Newton was the moder-
j ator, and for tho coming year the

preserved
' purposes.

indefinitely for cooking
Frank Johnson, one of the

inspectors under the direction of the
state department of agriculture now
in charge of the pure food adminis-
tration, accompanied by Mr. Switzer,
of the Bureau of Chemistry, recently

ert waste of southern Australia be-
tween Perth and Adelaide was re-
garded as the most difficult part of
the trip. The distance Is something
more than halfway across the Unit-
ed Statei. This long stretch of bad

wai negotiated successfully,
shorter journey frora
Melbourne, near the

inspected a quanity of frozen eggs
which had been stored by'the A. R.
Loomis & Son Produce Company of

j moderatorship goes into the hands of, . . -,, „ .
j Judge Kenyon of Ft. Dodge, who was tmtlon' »ccomPa"'ed by Mr. Svntzer,
I U. St senator for a number of years.
j Some reports of this meeting will be
i given next Sunday morning.

In the evening service, the topic, • -
will be, "David, the man who changed I Fort Dw)fe'e' In h]s report to the de"
r>f „,.,„•> - jpartment: "There were 67 cans con-

taining 30 pounds each, 20 of them
were found to be in bad condition, and
were condemned. They were hauled
away and used as hog feed." Mr.,

Nairn Transport Company, which ' southeast end of the continent. The
Incidentally uses Buioks In Its des- i car since was driven to Albury and
ert fleet. - '"— * - "~-• • • • - • -

The Syrian desert * was crossed
w i t h o u t diff icul ty. The Buick dls-
. - . . . . , . ..V-, , . ' /• ;•- , . . i...i :!.: lv !.-;. ,-crscd,

I car since was driven to Albury and
then to Sydney, from which point It

I was shipped to New Zealand.
I After completion of the Blob*

'"urr><>v It is planned to preserve tbt

map."

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + •»••»•+ +

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning1 at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wodriecdav evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All r.'.'c welcome.

Johnson also reports that the Loomis
Company intends to equip their plant
this year with .the very best of egg
breaking equipment, so that there will
be no possible chance for going bad
t.r*:v *h-!" arc nacked. i

Greene county has over 40 miles of
its primary road system payed. The
Lincoln Highway is paved the entira
distance across the county. At Jeffer-
son, the county seat, on the south side
of the,court house, facing the Lincoln
Highway, is a life sized statue of tli9
great emancipator, carved from eter-
nal granite, imposing-in its grandeur
and impressive In its historical signi-
ficance, 4 fitting tribute to the, great
highway reaching across the conti-
nent which bears the name of the
Nation's honored and reverend son.

Unique Program••'- . ',
Thursday, May 28th.

"TORMENT"
A melodrama wiih Owen Moore and

Bessie Love. Showing Jap earth-
quake as the back ground of the act-

- • Saturday, May 30th.
"WESTERN WALLOP"

Jack Hoxie.
Also

, "HIT 'EM HARD"
A 2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, May
31st. and June 1st.
"LOVE MAStER"

With Stvongheart, the wonder dog.
A story of the far frozen north.

Tuesday, June 2nd.
"THE SAWDUST TRAIL"

Hoot Gibson joins wild west sho*
and succeeds in taming.a young Ama-
zon after all others fail.

Beginning week of June 1st, t:

theatre will be open' eyerjr Sund»
Monday, Tuesday nnd

First .show at 7t3i M.

J
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

Washington—
The Interstate Commerce commis-

sion at Washington proposed that a
national conference of motor-bus or-
ganizations be held In Clilcago June
17 and 18.

* • •
Two applications have been filed

with the federal power commission at
'Washington for licenses to build a
targe power dam thirty miles below
Muscle Shoals.

The officers of the submarine S-19,
Which went aground last January at

,tfanset Beach, Mass., were -ordered
court-martialed by Secretary Wilbur,
my* a Washington dispatch.

• • * *
"The administration, from President

Coolldge down, la determined to en-
force prohibition to the limit," said
'Senator Watson, who Is a member o?
the Conzens committee Investigating
conditions in the Internal revenue bu-
reau. "For the first time since the dry
law was enacted the people are going
'to find out what It means to have the
(law enforced to the limit and the coun-
try actually dry. Then, If they are not
Satisfied It will be up to them to have
the law modified."

A program of celling 800 govern-
ment vessels for scrapping has been
•greed upon tentatively by the sub-
committee of the shipping board in
charge of the work at Washington.

GOT, 0. C. Moore of Idaho called on
President Coolldge at Washington to
Indorse H. E. Ray of Idaho, for Unit-
ed States attorney of the state.

An Increase of- one-tenth of 1 per
cent In employment in manufacturing
Industries Is reported for April by the
bureau of labor statistics at Wash-
ington.

^ • • •
Pesldent Coolldge was made an hon-

Scruples and opinions exempted .
men from jury service In the* trial of
William D. Shepherd at Chicago, the
'trial which has been Impending since
William McClintock died of typhoid
fever and left his $1,000,000 to Shep-
herd. The state would not accept
those having conscientious scruples
against Inflicting the death penalty, for
the charge egalnst Shepherd Is mur-
der—murder by the use of typhoid

. germs.
• * *

The entrance of Henry Ford Into
Wall street was seen by some bankers
In the announcement that the Guard-
ian Detroit company had been estab-
lished as the New York Investment
branch of the Guardian, Trust Com-
pany of Detroit, of which Bdsel Ford
is a director.

South Dakota la making plans for
the launching of a program of roa I
paving this summer, using cement
from the state plant and labor from
the penitentiary.

• * •
Chicago can become a seaport with

the construction of about fifty-eight
miles of deep channel In the-St. Law-
rence river, w. L. Harding, former gov-
ernor of Iowa, told the Advertising
Men's post of the American Legion at
Chicago.

• * *
Justice Olegerlch of the New York

Supreme court dismissed the divorce
suit brought by Mrs. Lillian N. Duke
against. James Buchanan Duke, to-
bacco magnate. She had raised the
question of the finality of a decree
granted to Mr. Duke after a trial In
New Jersey 20 years ago.

orary member of the New York Ad-
vertising club.

* • *
.Warning against a new counterfeit

•10 federal reserve note was Issued
by the United States tecret service at
Washington. The note is drawn on
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston,
check letter G, face plate No. 228.

* * •
The chairmanship of the elections

committee of the United States sen-
ate, made vacant by the death of Sen-
ator Spencer of Missouri, will go to
Senator Ernst of Kentucky, It was an-
nounced at Washington.

* * *
'Secretary of -War John W. Weeks,

who has been convalescing at his home
In Washington from an attack of
thrombosis since early In April, has
Buffered an acute attack of gall-blad-
der colic. It Is possible that an opera-
tion to afford him relief will be given
consideration.

* •' •
Grain exports from the United States

last week amounted, to 5,288,000 bushels
as compared with 5,056,000 the pre-
vious week, according to a Washington
announcement.

• • • K

'Domestic—
Four men were wounded when a

mob made a rush on the Dallas coun-
ty Jail at Dallas, Texas, early In the
day In an effort to 'take Frank and
Lorenzo Noel, negroes charged with
murder and criminal assault.

Jonathan M. Davis, former, Kansas
governor, was acquitted qn i1 charge
of conspiracy to solicit a bride by a
Jury at Topekn, Kans.

Daring attempts to furnish William
Darling Shepherd with a hand-picked
Jury to try him for the murder of
his milllpnnlre ward, William Nelson
McClintock, were bared -by State's At-
torney Robert B. Crowe at Chicago.

* • •
Governor Donahey of Ohio and for-

mer Governor Frank O. Lo\vden of Illi-
nois were two of the principal speak-
ers at the session of the council of
states of the Great Lukcs-St. L. w-
rence association, held at Michigan
City, Ind.

* . • •
Twenty persons were Injured in a

rear-end collision of street cars in the
public square at Cleveland.

Union Theological seminary has com-
pleted Its campaign to'raise a $-1,000,-
000 building and endowment fund, it
was announced at commencement ex-
ercises held In New York when the
anonymous contributor of $1,250,000 to
the fund last fall was disclosed us Ed-
ward S. Harkness, a trustee.

* • •
Lucille Wunsch, a pretty sixteen-

year-old high school girl, was placed
under arrest by Klverdale, 111., police,
charged with the murder of Miss
Agnes Slmnick, twenty-eight, who, it
ti alleged, has carried on an affair
(With Lucille's father for the last two
years.

* • •
The Wisconsin assembly at Mudlson

approved a state-wide referendum In
1926 on the Issue of asking congress
to modify the Volstead act to permit
2.75 per cent beer, which the old-lime
•aloon barred.

Personal—
Formal announcement was made at

New York by Glenn Frank, editor of
the Century Magazine, that he would
accept the presidency of the Univer-
city of Wisconsin, tendered him.

* • *
Constance Talmadge and "Buster"

Collier are expected to be married
next month, says a Hollywood dis-
patch. Constance will not admit, but
at the same time she significantly de-
clines to deny It.

* • •
Former Gov. Ellas Milton Ammons

of Colorado died at his home In Den-
ver, i

* « *
A son was born in London to the

Princess Obolensky, formerly Alice
Muriel Astor of New York, it was an-
nounced. She married the Prince
Serge Patonovitch Obolensky Neledln-
sky Meletsky July 24, 1924.

Associate Justice Brandeis of the
United States Supreme court left Chi-
cago for Washington, after spending a
week at a nearby health resort recu-
perating from illness.

* * •
J. Dallas Dort, sixty-four, former

president of the Dort Motor Car com-
pany, fell dead while playing golf on
the Flint Country clnb course at Flint,
Mich. Death was due to heart dis-
ease.

* * *
J. Dallas Dort, pioneer vehicle man-

ufacturer and civic leader, was burled
at Flint, Mich., at a public service
unequaled .In the history of the city.

Foreign—
The German government received

a vote of confidence In the relchstag,
214 to 129, with 25 not voting, says a
Berlin dispatch.

* * *
Germany has appealed to the World

court to settle her dispute with Po-
land over the expropriation In Upper
Silesia of German-owned Industrial
property, says a Geneva dispatch.

Gen, Gerordp Machodo took the
oath of office at Havana as Cuba's
fifth President.

Mrs. Haldane, mother of Lord Hal-
dane, famous lawyer and lord chancel-
lor in the late Socialist government,
died at her home in Cloan, Scotland.

* * *
The enrl of Ypres, Field Marshal

French, who was thought to be Im-
proving since his operation March 19,
is again regarded us critically 111, says
a London dispatch.

* • »
. When General Mangin died the

charge was made by several National-
ist newspapers In Paris notably Ll-
berte, that he had been poisoned at
the banquet which he attended on the
eve of his deulli.

Latest reports received at Fez,
French Morocco, from the Rlfflan-
Frencli front say that the Riffs are
exhibiting n great deal of activity, In-
dicating continuation of the Invading
movement.

Col. Theodore and.Kermlt Roosevelt,
heading the James Simpson-Field mu-
seum of Chicago expedition into cen-
tral Asia, have left Srlnagar. Kash-
mir, India, for Leh, In the valley of the
Indus. They ore en route to Tur-
kestan.

* » •
A war aviator and his mechanic

were killed when their plane crashed
soon after taking off In a military cup
competition ai "" '"ranee.

An uprising ... Uussla, 00.000
strong, Is reported :it Danzig. A Red
army under General liudenny is oper-
ating against tha rebels.

. Fifty alleged Reds have been ar-
rested In Lisbon as suspects In a plot
to place bombs In government build-
ings, according to dispatches' reaching
London.

New York-Yorktown Air-Line in Operation

Christening of the giant twin-motored transport plane ut Bowling field, Inaugurating the new airplane passenger
service between New York and Yorktown, Va. Miss Elizabeth Owens, daughter of Clarence J. Owens, director gen-
eral of the Yorktown forum, Is standing on a chair, from which she christened the ship.

Establishing Signal Post in Attack on Hawaii

This, one of the first pictures' of-the war game In Hawaii to arrive, shows
> landing party from the Blue fleet establishing a signal post on the shore.

Unveiling Zeebrugge Memorial
-*•-- •

Scene when King Albert of Belgium
unveiled the Zeebrugge monument
erected to the memory of British
heroes who carried out the dramatic
raid on the seaport when It was held
by the Germans.

Smith's Best Bunch of Girls

SHE'S GOING CALLING

Miss Eleanor McCarthy, New Or-
leans society girl, at her airplane. 8h«
Is piloting". It to make social calls. "I
see nothing unusual In a woman driv-
ing an airplane," said Miss McCarthy.
"It Is just ns easy to operate as ac
automobile and Is certainly more
pleasant and speedier. While la
France I learned, to fly from Cbarlek
Nungesser, the French ace. This sum-
mer I Intend to fly to several Ameri-
can resorts and will later tour Europe
In my machine."

WRITES PRIZE ESSAY

The six most i.ll-around girls at Smith college, who have been fcwarded
S pins in recognition of physical and mental development uad of hIKhest

.portsmtmshlp L,.f, to right-Gertrude Benedict, '20; Virginia Thleme -25
Barbara Churchill, '25; Caroline Bedell, '25; Lavlna Fyke '25 an
Boomer, '25.

Robert Krumholti, seventeen, ot
Springfield, Ohio, won first prl*e or
$750 in the national essay contest con-
ducted by the American Legion. Mora
than 200,000 essays were submitted on
the subject: "Why Communism Is i
Menace to Americanism.'

* , , „

! Iowa State
of Recent Occu

Condensed for our

stands
Cl nton dentists are offer m.' ,

services to 200 school pupi "' h
not afford the work they n ( .o'° ' ' i l n-

A new organization (0 t)(1 ,,„
as the Community club of \lnl^
been launched at Jolley win f has

L. Weaver, chairman Kt»' B-
The state health department ha,

•tared the city of Dea Molw" lo^S
a garbage disposal plant- whir ? •
timated to co"st IB.000.000 " °S'

Mrs. Emma Richardson, wi,in,,. .
J. J. Richardson, for many VP; "" °'
Usher of the Davenport.Democr,. h
given Vassar' college $20.0?o *"

An eighteen inch log wm, i
Wx feet in the gn^d",,,' £
well was drilled at Shenandoah ,
Is believed to have been bi,,i,.,1 i, l

dreds of years. "" •"">•
The, Service Star Legion win ....

duct a drive for funds abom .,„ / *
to be used in purchasing a m w Li
for Des Moines' disabled v",l,ra»^
the world war. "

Dr. S. A. Spllman of Ott i l m w a w&,
named president of the u,w;i SHU
Med.cal society at the election u '̂
closed the seventy-fourth ai inuill ™
vention at Des Moines. '"

The contract for the cnnm r,,,. | in«
of -the new $500,000 ininoi" S
terminal has been awarded i0 room
er & Small, local contractor*. Work
will be started at once.

More than 100 farmers ;„ ,ho .
cinity of Centerville have "e,.,ie-it,,i
pheasant eggs from Dei.mv ' ( ia i l l°
Warden Sargent. When haM,, , i ,j'
game birds must be turned i,.,,.,. „,.
cording to law. '

The majority of men Imprixonf.,! .„
the Fort Madison penitentiary now on
liquor charges are those coinui,.|| Of
driving automobiles while initialed
and a few convicted two ( r mon
times of making "hootch."

The new North Riverside tl0m
generating plant of the Slonx fi tyc.aa
and Electric company will i*. mt j&
operation June 1st. The plant is now
practically complete. It was huilt at
a cost of approximately W.iiwr.ooo.

There Is not a single primary road
crossing the state from east to west
or north to south now completely
surfaced. But two east and w^t
primary roads will be completi-ly sur-
faced by the end of 1926.

The North Iowa pike, crossins (ho
state from Elkader to the Smith Da.
kota line west of.Jnwood in I,yon
county, and the Grant .highway from
Dubuque to Sioux City will be com-
pletely surfaced by the end of next
year.

The Sacred Heart Catholic church
at Newton' has juit completed plans
for the construction of a new SCO 009
edifice. This will replace an old brick
structure which has served the . C!a-

*
If rainbow .trout, prove to t h r i v e in

the waters of four creeks ne.,r Water-
loo, lowa anglers, In a few years, win
not have to journey to the uorthlaim
for trout fishing. A. carload of trout
flngerlinga has been placed in near-
by creeks.

The forty-second annual meeting or
the Swedish Baptists of Iowa ' -was
held at Davenport May 14, ir,, 1C and
17. Addresses by state ami district
leaders, as well as prominent denom-
inational pastors, featured the four
days' session^

The Holstein Service Company has
voted to sell their electric light and
power properties at Holstein to tim
Iowa Light, Heat & Power Co. Tho
property Includes a transmission lino
which serves the town of rushing
from Holstein.

Four hundred and fifty lewa doc-
tors -In addition to a number of tim
leading medical experts from all sec-
tions of the United States a t t e n d e d
the seventy-fourth annual convent ion
of the Iowa Medical society at DPS
Moines recently.

The state convention of raihollc
Daughters was held In Dubiinim May
17-19. Seven hundred members wero
in attendance. On Sunday, May 17,
the Dubuque court Initiated A class
of fifty. A musical program was git-
en Sunday morning.

The Iowa Packing company will
operate .. as.- a. .'subsidiary corporation
ot Swift and 'company, ami t-.xpecu
to expand Its business as soon as ops-
Bible, to include the slaughter vita-
tie and calves, as well as hots, pos-
sibly later also killing sheen ml
lambs.

The Des Moines City Railway com-
Dany ..... will, operate a system o! pas-
senger, freight and express imsses
radiating from Des Moines and serv-
ing central Iowa, President Frank C.
Chambers declared "if the proposed
bus line from Des Moines to .Ni-wton
proves a success."

The Des Molneg City Railway com-
pany will operate a system of i>a*
senger, freight and express Imsac*
radiating from Des Moines and nerv-
ing central Iowa, President Frank C
Chambers declared "If the proposed
bus line from Des Moines to NI. wt«a
proves a success. "->*-

The banking situation In Iowa is tlia
brightest It has been in sevenl
months in the opinion of R. L. Lcadi,
state banking superintendent. Ki t -
teen banks which have closed wi th in
the last two years have either reor-
ganised or have been l iquidated on
a satisfactory basis, he says.

Forty per cent of the Iowa primary
road system had been surfaced, e i ther
with gravel or some type of Lavement,
at the opening of the road b i i l ld in i
season this year/ Seventy per cent..
ncludlng sections graveled or pnvnl
lad been drained, bridged and
brought to permanent grade.
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Radio Applause Cards, get them at
the Tribune office, 25 cents per
dozen. . tf

Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning

He'll Give You
Service

4-44-4444444444444
4 J. P. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 . Blacksmith work, of all kinds. 4
4 Plow work a specialty. 4
4 Anita,
4 4 4 - 4 4 4 •* "4-

Iowa.

4 + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries.. 4
4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» Pumps, Mills, Tanka. 4-
If Plunbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
* Plumbing Supplies.' 4
* Pump and Hill Work DOM. 4
» ANITA PUMP CO. 4
f Firat door west of Stager's 4-
» Cafe. 4
f Come in and Igure with me. 4
» 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - f - - t 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN
f Automobile repairing. 4

Welding. 4
Battery repairing. 4
Crank Shaft truing. 4
Machine work. 4
All work absolutely guaran- 4

teed. 4
Location rear of White Pole 4

» Garage. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f L. R. JOHNSON 4
•f Dentist 4
•4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4- Furniture Store. 4
4- Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER .
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolds

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
IILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6. 85 O V E
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not NowT

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM.

Following is the program for De-
coration Day, Saturday, May 30th.
9:30 A. M. Decoration of graves at
Evergreen cemetery.

10:45 A. M. Services at Concert Park
or if the weather is not favorable,
the Christian church.

March Orchestra

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Svery Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheinter, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

May 30, 1895.
^ Another beautiful rain last Friday
afternoon, and right when we needed
it, too.

i D. L. Dilts went to Omaha Tuesday' Selection Orchestra
[on business connected with the new Overture Orchestra
•Masonic Temple. | (Two Minute Intermission)
| Rev. J. T. Marvin, pastor of the Invocation ... Rev. B. W. McEldowncy
j Congregational church of this city,: Address Post Com. Heckman
: will delver the oration at Walnut to- j Vocal Solo Mrs. Bessie Ware

day. I Reading Miss Louise Trumbul
j A large delegation of old soWiers Vocal Solo Miss Anita East
' from this city attended the Memorial Address Rev. J. W. Ferner
services at Lincoln Center last Sunday Benediction .. Rev. B. W. McEldowney
afternoon. 1:30 P. M. March to cemetery to

I N. N. Baker of Lincoln township, i n < complete services.
driving across the railroad Tuesday |- The stores of Anita are requested

; evening, barely escaped being caught to close between the hours of 11:00 A.
j by the east bound flyer. j M. and 2:30 P. M.
I Warden N. N. Jones broke out of i
1 the Ft. Madison penitentiary last week ! Ross Smith has sold his barber shop
' long enough to spend a few' days '" this city to Mr. H. C. Benson of
among Cass county friends. I Walnut, Iowa, who will take posses-

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. Purs
Grape Juice from Frisco.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS |
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse. .

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

G. M. A D A I R
Phgslclan and Surgeon

Office/iver Citizens Slate Bank

Cilll Pfomotlu itlnndoi;. rtij 01 night.
PHONE 225,

Anita. Iowa.'

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f J. W, MACK LIN 4-
•f. Osteopath 4
4- Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4- Fridays. 4-
+ 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4

0 o-oooooooo
S H. E C A M P B E L L
Y Physician and Surgeon
V Office ID C«mpbell block OTII Wto-
(K Mfsitstituut. Besldtoce e blocki
Y »rtb of M. E. cbuich. Cillt piompt- -
Q lu MtaAii din or DIvbL A

0 OO-OO OOOO-OOOO

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 '4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f If you need any kind of 4
4- draying or delivering, you can 4
4- get the same by calling Cliff 4
4- Metheny. He will be at your 4
4- service in short order. Phone 4-
t 310. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ " C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. +
+ Ass't State Veterinarian +
+ Office first door west of Mil- +
+ ler's Meat Market. 4
+ Office phone 2 on 193 4
+ Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
+ + + .+ + + 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

E.

Iowa

T. HUPP
Dentist

State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
A ttorney-at-Law-

Office In Nienols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

And now comes Atlantic, and pro- sion the first of June,
poses to celebrate the glorious 4th of I ______________
July in a manner that will surpass1 Farrow ̂  in 10° lots Postpaid

. anything of the kind ever witnessed June 15th- to' Au«' 10th- Barred

in Cass county. • jRocks' C' S- Reda' Anconas, $9.50;
Dr. C. L. Campbell of Lewis is a '

White Rocks- Rose Reds' *WW
candidate for representative to the! Wyan- Buff 0rP- Mihorcas, $11.50;
grand lodge of Odd Fellows from this i thorns $8.50; Asstd $6.50. Catalog
district. The grand lodge meets at free-' D' T- FarTOW Chickeries, De*

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

j Marshalltown in October. - |Moines. Iowa-
j The school election at Adair last: ,
i week resulted in favor of the ?6,600 ' , ,
i bonds, by a vote of 116 to 38. Theft,"
I board has made arrangements to erect
I a good seven room brick school build-
ing.

The Citizens Bank contemplates the
erection of an addition on the north
of their building on Main Street, in
order to give them more room in tak-

, ing care of, their large increasing
business.

: I. N. Taylor received a telegram
last Friday from Phillipsburg, Kan-

] sas, conveying the sad news that his

2tp

the
Mac Harlan,

i Using manager of the Rollins Hos-
iery Mills at Des Moines, offered a
prize to the persons guessing nearest
to the number of yards of silk that

I are required in a pair of ladies silk
| hose and in a pair of men's silk socks,
i G. O. Watland won the prize as to the
j ladies' stockings and Dr. 0. H. Gal-
j lagher won on^the second proposition.
I Neither guessed the exact amount of
I yards but came closer than the other
fellows. Mr. Harlan gave the exact

brothTr'\vas"not"'e^ "f _"381 yards of ^lk in « Pair
. _ ' svr laHiaa* hi-vaa nnrl Q CO

ATLANTIQ HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Cool
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable.
Smart Apparel For'Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

" DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line of Wall Paper.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
AH kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Stores

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Bndweiser.'

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprem*
At Most Dealers

METCALPS
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware .Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. TrumbuU

or C. A. Long.

he started on the first train, hoping
to reach there before the. end came.

On account of some of the irregular-
ities of a seemingly .trival nature, the
independent school district of Adair
failed to receive about $4,000 insur-
ance carried on their building which
was destroyed by fire a few weeks
ago. |

The seating capacity of the M. E.
church was fully occupied last Sab-
bath morning by an appreciative con-
gregation which had assembled to
hear Rev. W. H. H. Smith's memorial
sermon. A large number of Grand
Arniy-nlen were present to hear the
address, and all speak in very high
terms of praise of the Elder's .re-
marks on that occasion. "* ' "

of ladies' hose and 3,596 in a pair of
men's socks.

THE PUREBRED

PERCHERON STALLION

FANTHON
No. 97464

Formerly owned by Carl Wilso,
will make the season at my faring
mile north of Anita, Iowa, Will,]»,
travel this Stallion. 'Phone r^
for information.

This horse has been examined by
Dr. George N. Weighton, and certified
to as being free from all the diseases
and unsoundness enumerated in the
Stallion Law. ,

TERMS and CONDITIONS
To insure mare with foal SIO.OO. T0

insure colt to stand and suck $15,00
Owners porting with mares, or rei.
moving them from the county before
they are known to be in foal, renders
the service fee due and collectible at
once. Care will be taken to avoid
accidents, but will not be responsibla
for any that may occur.

RALPH A. COCHRAN,
OWNER.

D. J. Bode of Griswold was a visit-
or in the city last Fridiy.

Miss Laura Millhollin of Des Moines
and her sister, Mrs. J. V. Mahan ot
ruthrie Center, visited in the city
Friday with their parents, Marsh

Millhollin and wife.

§ Fresh
n
<*

H. P. Z1EGLER
Attorney-ai-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice or
ibxtracta. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

POISON BAIT KILLS WORMS.
Poison bait will put an end to cut-

j worms in gardens and corn fields. The
poison bait which should be scattered
| very thinly over the infested field or
garden, may be prepared as follows:

j Mix 25 pounds dry wheat bran with
I one pound of paris green, dissolve two
j quarts of cheap molasses in two and
! one-half gallon of water and then mix
the whole together thoroly. Use only
enough additional. water so that the
mash will hold together loosely -in
the hand.

As cutworms feed at night, scatter
the poison bran broadcast in lute cf-
ternoon or evening. To be effective,
the' mixture should be moist. This
same mixture may be used against
any worms. This mash should mot be
used where chickens run at large.

ft
ft

and Cured Meats
Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery

Butter.

Miller's Market
"Quality and Service'?—-Our Motto

Carl H. Miller, Prop.

fta
8a
**<*

We Have Just
What You Need

Good Posts.
American Wire Fence.

t
**8

mg.

I
I

Johnsmanville Asphalt Roof- *

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
8
8

Quality and Service Phone 14.

IN '

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

+ , 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
•f DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
4- DENTIST
4- Office Second Floor of Odd
4- Fellow Building.
4- Phone: Office 2 on 177.
4- Eesidence S on 177.

4 4 4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Westbound.
No. 5 .,. 10:48 A. M.
No. 301 7:21 P. M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42 P. M.

•f'4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4
If KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4-
If Exclusive Agent* 4
tf For +
If Kama Block Coal 4
4- ,- Highest Market Price PaM 4

•If For -4
If All Kind* of Grain 4

•f Let M Figure with You ra Year 4
If ' COAL 4
If M. MILLHOLLIN, H«r. ~ +
ft -f -f 4 +

William Blakesley is working
I bank at Bridgewater, Iowa.

in a

Mrs. E. E. Barnholdt visited in Des
Moines a few days
week with friends.

the last of the

IJo not emoarass your Irlends by
tsking them to sign your bond, ebtatn
t surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to n*

ERADICATE DANDELIONS
LAWNS.

, The common dandelion is a very
unwelcome weed on most lawns and
sometimes in strawberry patches and
other places. It is a perennial, with
a long root, sometimes reaching 4 or

i 5 feet into the ground. When it is i
E. E. Grace and wife of Harlan cut off, it keeps sprouting from this j

spent Sunday in £he city with rela- root, and if it is- to be eradi«ated by I
lives and friends. ! cutting off just below the surface, the

— | cutting will have to be repeated every
George Stholl is the owner of.a new time the young plants show up. The

Chevrolet sedan, purchased from 0. deeper the plants are cut off, with a

Ralph Forshay was a business call-
er in Des Moines last Thursday.

W. Shaffer & Son, local dealers.

There is ouly one way to advertise
and that is to hammer

| spade or spud, the more quickly will
the dandelion be exterminated.

lYoung seeding dandelions are killed
your name, vVith one spraying, with Iron Sulphate

your location, and your business so i (Copperas) at the rate of 100 pounds
consistently, so persistently, so thoro- to a barrel of water, or 2 pounds per
ughly into the people's heads that if a | gallon. Old plants that have a deep
man walked in his sleep he would | root will have to be sprayed perhaps
turn his face toward your store. The: 8 or 7 times through the season, be-
newspaper is your best friend in spite f,fore they are kiiled. The Iron Sul-
of your criticism. It helps to build up phate. spray treatment is especially
t h e community that supports you. - - - - - - -
When the day comes that the
papers are dead, the people are near-
er the edge of the grave with no one
to write their epitaph.

effective where the lawn is once clear-
ed of the dandelion and the only neces-
sity is that of killing the young plants
that come from seeds blown over from
uncontrolled ureas.

Barnholdt Service Station
Anita, Iowa



Why That Bad Back?
Is backache keeping you upset? Feel

all tired out—so nervous and dispirited
vou can hardly keep going? Then look
o your kidney*! Your kidney* rid
ho body of poisonous waste. But il
hey lag, impurities accumulate and

ooison the whole system. Then one U
,pt to suffer backache, stabbing pains,
leadaches, dizziness, and other annoy-
nc kidney irregularities. If your kid-

neys are sluggish, help them with a
..-' , • - TT-« n/*/fw*A DJ1I* Til.diuretic. Use jDoan't Pitls. They art

the world over. Alk your

An Iowa Case
Mrs. P. H. Mc-

Avlnchey, 819 Sec-
ond St., N.. Oelweln,
Iowa, says: "A cold

-»jiir»»».
L •«*«*•

,ttled in my kid-
neya ana 1 uaa
backache- I could
hardly turn In bed.
MV fcactt was sore
"/a (tin and I felt
tired and worn out.
nuzlness bothered
me and my kidneys. -- - .
acted too frequently. Doan's Plll«
rld me of the trouble."

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
FMter-MUbura Co., Mb. Cham, Buffalo, N. Y.

One tiling that keeps America free
of revolution Is the fact that one ex-
riling sport season blends Into anoth-
er—Vancouver Sun.

GET FEELING
WELL AGAIN

From Mother Nature's storehouse
we have gathered the roots, barks
and herbs which are compounded,
under the famous Tanlac formula,
to make Tanlac. This great tonlo
and builder has brought health and
strength to millions.

If your body Is weak and under-
nourished, if you can't sleep or eat,
have stomach trouble or burning
rheumatism, just you see how
quickly Tanlac can help you back
to health and strength.

Most people notice a big change
tor the better alter the. very first
ioftle. They have better appetites
and more pep. The sparkle cornea
back to their dull eyes and color to
their faded cheeks.

Don't delay taking-Tanlao an-
other precious day. Stop at your
druggist's now and get a bottle
ol tula, the greatest of all tonics.

Tak* Tanlac Vttftabte Pill*
for ComtipatUm

TANLAC
FOR
He who can _ take advice Is some-

I times superior to him who can give it

Say "Bayer"-Insistl
For Colds Headache
Pain Lumbago
Neuralgia: Rheumatism

Accept

Bayer package
which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100 — Druggist*
•Aspirin h the trade* mark of Barer Manv-
ficmre at MonoaceUcacldeatar of Blilcjllcacld

Know tiilne opportunity.—Pittacni
of Mltylene.

Cutlcura Soothes Baby Rashei
I That Itch and burn, by hot baths

of Cutlcura, Soap -followed by gentle
anointings of Cutlcnr? Ointment
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-

1 dally If a little of the fragrant Outl-
cam Talcum 111 dusted on at the fin-
ish. 25c each.—Advertisement'

Nature admits no lie.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BCUrANS
=- Hot water

Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
75* MCKAGES EVERYWHERE

5oothinq
defers A way Blotche?

FITS STOPPED
i">•• l

falUng aletowi*,
m

w»

"Buildinq

Community Building
in State of Virginia

A community must lift Itself by It*
own bootstraps. That la the keynote
of the' Co-operative Education Assocla-

. tlon of Virginia us sounded In Its
latest annual report which Bays that
the genius of. the organization Is to
develop the citizens and the community
from within, and not superimpose some
plan from without

The association promotes better
schools, roads, recreation, health,
farms, homes, citizenship, and com-
munity leadership. It works under the
direction of the governor, the state de-
partments, higher Institutions of learn-
ing, and a group of citizens. Its ma-
chinery of organization Includes senior
and Junior leagues and a county coun-
cil whose object Is to bring the work-
ers of the county Into closer co-opera-
tion.

It has grown from a few leagues In
1904 to 1,833 In 1024—1,302 senior and
531 Junior. Its membership Is 62,575—
37,107 senior and 25,468 Junior. Last
year the Junior and senior leagues to-
gether raised $165,120 for local Im-
provements. Most of this money was
spent upon the public schools. The
reports show that these gifts cover
about every phase of school Improve-
ment from furnishing a broom to
guaranteeing a school board $1,200 for
the 1924-25 school budget. Either
through public meetings or material
accomplishments 3,787 pieces of defi-
nite work were reported for schools,
health, ronds, agriculture, civic and
recreational Improvement. The asso-
ciation Is financed by the state and by
donations from various corporations
and Individuals'. Its receipts for the
past year amounted to almost $24,000.

Room for Improvement
in Country Schools?

11. O. Dietrich, superintendent of
the schools of Norrlstown, speaking
before the National Education asso-
ciation, declared that half of the 15.-
000,000 children of the public schools
are In the .hands of teachers partially
or wholly unqualified to teach them,
says the Philadelphia Ledger. Forty-
five per cent of the teachers, he said,
are without normal school training,
and 54 per cent have had so little ex-
perience as to be almost helpless In
the face of their classes.

United States Commissioner of Edu-
cation John J. -Tlgert said that half
the school population of the country
Is rural and had to put up with the
shortcomings and Inefficiencies of the
small rural school. He appealed for
more government control to enable the
city school to share some of Its ad-
vantages with the country school, de-
claring that the rich cities should
bear more of the financial load of
rural education than they do. In spite
of the great advancement of educa-
tion In all lines, the leaders at the
convention see things In our educa-
tional system to find fault with, and
probably they are right

Garden Color Schemet
Many large gardens have long bor-

ders where color schemes could be
wrought with annuals or perennials,
or with both. Remember two points
which may be called fundamentals:
\Vhlte Is the one great neutrallzer or
harmonlzer In flowers and gray per-
forms a similar office In foliage.

Borders In which flowers and gray
foliage heavily predominate may have
any and all colors In harmony so long
as they do not mix, but have between
them,* mere touch of white. Such a
peace-maker- Is often more necessary
between shades closely allied than In
marked contrasts.

Thus with two shades of pink the
lighter appears washed and faded In
close comparison with' a deeper and
therefore stronger hue. Even great
masses of white relieved by an occa-
sional touch of any color never ap-
pear monotonous.

Clean Town Is a Winner
In spite of the best efforts of the

householder dirt will accumulate dar-
ing the winter, and a municipal clean-
Ing Is as necessary as the domestic
cleaning. Yet mifch. can be done In
the way of keeping clean that will
mitigate .the rigors of the cleansing,
whether In house or city. The habit
of cleanliness Is easily acquired, and
It Is one that should be coveted and
cultivated. '

Nothing does more than dirt to give
a town an unprosperous appearance,
as Is no doubt understood by those
Who are planning to make- known the
merits of Indianapolis. It does not re-
quire much Imagination to visualize
a clean, shining and even glittering
city, and this we can have If we only
have the will to strive for It.—Indi-
anapolis News.

Meaturementt of Metal*
Iron Is measured by avoirdupois

weight at 2,240 or 2,000 pounds to the
ton, depending on the laws of the
state In which sold. Gold Is measured
by troy ounces even though the amount
runs' Into thousands of ounces.

Oil Wattage in Coal
It Is estimated that 8,000,000.000 gal-

lons of oil a year, besides numerous
valuable by-products, could be recov-
ered from 'the coal mined In tb*
United State*.—Science Service.
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ROAD
BUILDING

NEW BULLETIN ON
RURAL HIGHWAYS

(Prepared br th. United 'Btatoa Depnrtrq.nl
of Agriculture.)

There were 2,041,204 miles of rural
public roads In the United States on
January l, 1022, according to a bul-
letin Issued by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture entitled
"Rural [Highway Mileage, Income, and
Expenditures, 1921 and 1022," Of the
total road mileage, 887,700 miles had
been Improved with some form of sur-
facing such as sand-clay, gravel, ma-
cadam, or pavement when the year
1022 began.

The total road mileage Is sufficient
to encircle" the earth at the equator
118 times, while the surfaced mileage
was sufficient to gridiron the United
States with 75 east and west routes
extending from ocean to ocean, and
•n equal number of north and south
route* extending from border to bor-
der. Since 1921 surfaced mileage has
been built at a rate of between thirty
and forty thousand miles per year, of
which an undetermined portion has
been In the nature of resurfacing of
roads previously surfaced.

The bulletin Is the result of an In-
vestigation by the bureau of public
roads, and contains the only complete
report covering the entire road work
of the country for any recent year,
and will be valuable not only In study-
Ing the present highway situation, but
for the future as a record of highway
Improvement progress.

Complete data are given for all rural
highways by states with reference to
types of ronds existing In 1021, mile-
age constructed In the years reported
on, sources of highway funds and how
expended, and motor vehicle registra-
tion statistics. The statistics on high-
way Income and expenditure show
state funds and those of local units
•eparntely.

The publication, known as Depart-
ment Bulletin 1270, may be obtained
upon request as long as the free sup-
ply lasts.

Improved Roads Sign of
Progress in Community

The material need and the economic
value of Improved highways An hard-
ly be a matter of debate. It would be
possible to chart the path of progress
from barbarism to civilization In terms
of transportation facilities, from la-
bored pedestrlnnlsm to flights through
the clouds. And as for actuiC road-
ways for vehicles It Is probably cor-
'rect to say that poor roads are the
obvious advertisements of either a
backward nation or a backward com-
munity, while good roads are every-
where and always the outward sign
of advance and progress, says the
Philadelphia Bulletin.

But there are other roads than those
that are built of either mud or mac-
adam. There are roads • to health
that are paved with wholesome food
and restful sleep and a plentiful sup-
ply of fresh air. There are roads
to wealth that are paved with am-
bition and Industry and thrift and
Infinite patience. There are roads to
success that are paved with high en-
terprise and long laborious days and
the kind of desire and determination
which will be satisfied with nothing
less than real achievement. There
are roads also to failure that are not
paved at all, but that wind aimlessly
along In deep-grooved ruts of Indo-
lence and Ignorance and self-pity. There
.are also roads that lead to happiness,
paved with loyalty to one's friends,
devotion to one's Ideals and the spirit
Of generous service. TJiere are roads
to pleasure, paved with personal In-
dulgence, that lead to nowhere and
nothing, except disillusionment, and
In the end, despair.

Sixty Million Is Ready
for Work in California

Fear that highway development In
California will' stop unless the gaso-
line tax Is raised apparently Is with-
out foundation, according to figures
coming from Sacramento.

These Indicate that the state will
hav<i' some $00,000,000 to $70,000,000
to spend oil toads In the next biennial
period without any Increase-In taxes.

The sums available Include $45,000,-
000 that will be collected on motor ve-
hicle taxes, $8,000,000 that la now In
operating contracts, $12,000,000 In new
construction work by counties and
road districts, $2,000,000 to be spent
by the forest service, and $1,000,000
on the national park highways, a total
of approximately $68,000,000 on high-
ways during the next two years.

If this Is not enough, more should
easily be available, as It Is Indicated
that the state will have a surplus of
(22,000,000 In the general fund, part of
which could be diverted to highway
construction purposes.

LIV£
STOCK
SUCCESSFUL SHEEP

RAISING ON FARMS
(By H. M. RINEHART, KnoTvtlle, 111.)

The successful raising of sheep on
a farm depends a great deal upon the
lanjbs produced by the flock. In fact,
the meat side Of the Industry bears
a direct relation to the profits of 'the
flock.

The three essentials In the produo-
tlon of desirable lambs are: Good
breeding, proper_ feeding and castrat-
ing and docking.' The latter concerns
us most and Is also the most Impor-
tant since desirable and profitable
lambs cannot be produced without
castrating and docking them. The In-
fluences at work to educate the Amer-
ican people to eat more lamb and
mutton cannot succeed If lambs are
not properly bred, fed and castrated,
and as these products must sell In
competition with beef and pork, It Is
essential that the* quality Is at least as
good as that of the others. No one
thinks of marketing bull calves and
boar pigs, and yet this Is Just wliat Is
being done In the case of lambs. The
castrating and docking of lambs Is es-
sential If the farm flock la to pro-
duce a real profit and the veterinarian
Is In a position to help bring about the
needed change.

It Is estimated that 80 per cent of
native lambs arrive at the markets
entire and undocked and the shipments
are often branded as "a trashing bunch
of natives" by the buyers. Lambs
which are undocked, uncastruted, un-
even In size, weight, quality and con-
dition, coming from the farming states,
sell from $2 to $4 less per hundred
weight than lambs properly docked,
castrated and graded. In short, If the
westerner did not find It profitable, cas-
trating and docking would not be so
universally practiced In the western
states, where sheep raising Is a vast
Industry. The benefits derived from
the early castration of lambs are-'
More weight per age; no pregnancies
from cohabitation of the sexes, greater
docility,.. Improved body development
and quality of meat.

The castration of lambs is not a
dangerous operation If properly done.
Lambs should be castrated at about
the age of fifteen days, provided the
weather conditions are good. Damp,
chilly days are very unfa'vorable for
such operations. ,

It Is essential to sort out the males
before the work begins In order that
they may be caught with the minimum
of excitement. A clean, dust-free place
should be provided, and there should
be clean quarters provided for them
to run In after the operation. Clean
hands and knife are essential and
scalpel, which Is the best knife for the
purpose, must be sharp. To avoid
catching them the second time, dock-
Ing should be done at the same time.
Docking Improves the appearance of
lambs, prevents filth from accumulat-
ing on the tails and removes a useless
appendage. And besides, feeders are
more likely to buy- docked lambs than
nndocked ones.

The veterinarian can make himself
useful by advising farmers who raise
lambs, along these lines, and can reap
the benefits In the confidence good ad-
vice always brings a practitioner when
It serves such a useful purpose.

Highway Notes
The convention of American road

builders predicts perfect roads within
25 years. A perfect road, according
to our notion, will be at least twice as
wide as the ones people think plentj
good enough nowadays.

Improved highways make every part
of Pennsylvania easily accessible. Mod
ern thoroughfares connect the centers
of production with the centers of con-
sumption. It Is possible to drive 2,000
miles In • straightaway without one*
leaving Improved road.

Cost of Producing Hogs
on Farms in Corn Belt

Studies of costs In' producing hogs
are belug made by the bureau of agri-
cultural economics on some 150 farms
In the corn belt. These studies In-
clude the management of swine herds
and the feed and labor requirements
on hogs that are handled under the*
different methods of pork production
practiced In the belt.

Acreages of two crops—alfalfa and
sugar beets—are Increasing rapidly In
Penulugton county, Minn., according to
reports to the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Farmers of the
county are endeavoring to establish a
cropping system which wlil provide for
more than one source of Income and
for maintaining good soil conditions.
Only a few acres' of alfalfa were well
established In the county In 1919. At
this time the county agricultural ex-
tension agent arranged with one or
two farmers In each community to
plant demonstration plots of this le-
gume so that farmers In all parts of
the'county would have an opportunity
to see how the crop la grown and
what results might be expected from
It. So successful were these demon-
strations that over 2,000 acres were
planted in the next two seasons, and
by last year the total acreage approx-
imated 10,000 acres. The sugar-beet
crop reached 800 acres by 1024 and
.the farmers who have watched the
progress of the crop soy It has dem-
onstrated Its value for growing In
their county. .

Take Care of Ewes
When the lambs are- to come while

the weather Is cold, the ewes should
have access to a yard on the sunny,
sheltered side of the barn where ihey
will not be disturbed by other attmals.
When the weather Is pleasant, one
should continue to Induce them to
take a good deal of exercise, hut
when a ewe Is about ready to lamb,
she should not be allowed to wander
far from shelter, for a lamb droppnd
outside Is almost "trtaln to chill to
death.

SundaySchoolT Lessonf
(By REV. P. B: FITZWATER, D.D., Dean

of the Evening School. Moody Bible In-
•tllute ot Clilcaro.)

(©. 1925, Weutern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for May 31

PETER AT LYDDA AND JOPPA

LESSON TEXT—Acts 9:3Z-<3.
GOLDEN TEXT—And they went

forth and preached everywhere, the
Lord working with them, and conflrm-
Ing the word with signs following.—
Mark 16:20.

PRIMARY- TOPIC—Two Wonderful
Things That Peter Did.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Story of Two
Miracles.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Two Great Miracles.

TOUNQ PEOPLK AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Place • of Miracles In the
Spread of the Gospel.

In order to grasp the significance
of this lesson, we should recall the
condition which prevailed In the
church as suggested In verse 81.

1. Freedom From Persecution.
Saul, the ringleader of the persecu-

tors, had only recently been convert-
ed, thereby disorganizing their forces
and causing the church to enjoy a
breathing spell. This period of rest
was not used for growing lazy, Indif-
ferent, worldly and forgetful of God,
but for growth In grace and In the
knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ

2. Spiritual Growth and Develop-
ment.

Most blessed will be the results
following the times of outward peace
If the members of the church will but
spend time In building It up. The
real meaning of the word, "edified" Is
built up. This does not mean merely
that the members were being Instruct-
ed and comforted, but that strenuous
efforts on the part of Individual mem-
bers, as well as the body as a whole,
were being made for the advance-
ment, of the divine life. As suggested
by another, this metaphor Involves:

(1) A Foundation. This Is Jesus
Christ. No other must be laid (I Cor.
8:12-10).

(2) Continuous progress. This
means that a Christian's activities are
purposeful, and that the work he un-
dertakes moves forward with the
proper progression.

(8) "Persistent effort. This means
that the present day's work begins the
foundation upon which tomorrow's
work must bo built. -Thus day by day
his life Is being raised higher and
higher as each separate round of ma-
terial Is being laid by strenuous ef-
forts.

(4) Completion. Finally the work
Is done. The building^ is completed;
the top stone Is brought forth and
placed.

3. Outward Growth.
Building up within the church

causes the whole work to be admired
and respected by those without, In-
ducing them to come and Identify
themselves with It.

I. Peter's Tour Among the Saint*
(v. 32).

This resulted In securing new con-
verts.

II. Two Stupendous Miracles (w
82-43). > - • , ' • >

These were the greatest signs
wrought since the days of Christ. The
dreadful malady of . palsy Is van-
quished, and a corpse Is retenanted
by the departed soul. The Lord had
promised these signs as they went
forth with the gospel message. They
were given as encouragements to the
disciples to convince them that the
gospel did not lose any of Its (tower
by being spread, but rather It In-
creased In power. :

1. The Healing of Aeneas (v. 82-85).
This man's needy condition appealed

to Peter just as men today should ap-
peal to us In their semi-dead state.
Like his Muster, Peter could not re-
fuse the needed help. In this he does
not direct, attention to himself, but
confidently appeals to the power In
the name of Christ. He said, "Jesus
Christ healeth thee." Thp man who
had kept his bed for eight long years
Immediately arose and made his bed.
Peter wisely kept this miracle Irom
being the end by ranking It the means
to the end—that end was the preach-
ing of the gospel.

2. The liaising of Dorcas (vv. 80-
43).

This woman was full of good works
and nlmsdeeds which she "did," not
what she talked of doing. She was a
practical Christian woman. Her death
was a real loss as was evidenced by
the mourning of those who had been
helped. If all professing Christian
women would use their needles
Dorcas did there would be much less
of that profitless fancywork done.
When this good woman fell sick and
died, the disciples sent for Peter.
This shows their growth In fai th In
the Divine power. Peter again Iml
tated the example of Jesus In putting
them all forth. At his command her
soul came back to live In her body.
This again caused the people to Re-
lieve on the Lord.

In God's Purpose*
In no case does origin determine

value. From 'the religious point of
view, the dignity and worth of man
lie In any case In God's purpose con-
cerning him, and that purpose Is nqt
affected by the particular method of
his working.—Henry Churchill King.

Much Difference
There Is as much difference between

self-reliance and self-conceit as there
Is between the North and South
—all the difference In the world!

AfterEfenrMeal

Pass it around
after every meaL
Give the family
the benefit of Its
aid to digestion.
Cleans teeth too.
Keep it always
in the- house.

Costs UtOe-kelptmudi"

One Thing He'» Sure Of
A writer says one thing about

heaven he Is certain of Is that there
are no alarm clocks there. "There Is
no alarm clock In my home, either,"
observes -J. Fuller Gloom, "but It
Isn't heaven."

MONARCH
CQCOA

Choicest cocoa beans to
start with — careful roast-
ing and blending. There
you have the reason why
MONARCH COCOA is
a favorite everywhere.

REID, MURDOCH fit CO.
Genenrf Officei, Chicago, U. 8. A.

Branches! Boiton • New York « Pitttbiush

Q U A L I T Y
FOR 70 YEARS

Toll Your
Shoe Dealer
You Want
Shoes with
Genuine
USKIDE

SOLES
The Wonder Sole for Wear—

—and for a Better Heel
"V. 8." ePRIHO-STlP H**to

United States Rubber Company

Dick, it was
terribly embarrassing

"There I was with a car full o£
friends and the motor knocking along
without a bit of power. Dick, can't
you do something about it?"

Yesl He can buy MonaHoto^ OH end
give his motor a chance to stifle a
come-back.

Perfect lubrication, is one of the se-
crets of a reliable and powerful motor.

Monarch Manufacture* Do.
Council Bluffs. Iowa Toledo, Ohio

MonaMotor
Oils & Greaces

Severe Headache and Consti-
pation Relieved Over Night

"After a tetioui lllncM 1 became very coo-
itlpated and euffeted from awful headachei,
One day'l boueht a box of BeechamTand
found that If I toot them on lolni to bed ,
I would feel fine In the morain*. I never
nave a headache now.

I am 13 yean old and have taken Beech-
am'i FUli for 29jean." »

Mti. W. C, Siub, Bethlehem. Pa.
For FREE SAMPLE—write

B. F. AJlen Co., 417 Canal Stwet, New Yptfc
BUT from Tour druwUt In If and fa« boxe*
For confrfbdtlon, bUtotunea, xlcfc kiadacha and

oCMr alfctljve ailmenu uk*

Beecham'i Pill*

BAND INSTRUMENTS
—Second-Hand—

Standard makes rebuilt like new.
Saxophones, cornets, trombone*, etc.,
(or tale cheap; free trial given. We
do repair work. Write for bargain*,

MC8ICAL, INSTRUMENT BXCUAMOB
AUKS. IOWA ' „

W. N. U., DE8 MOINE8, NO. 21-1929.
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n S Bargain Event!

1 THANK YOU. s
I wish to take this means of thank-

ing everyone for the patronage given
nrle while engaged in the restaurant
business, assuring you that it has
been fully appreciated.

It A. W. SH1PMAN.

Dr. Roy A. Lantz of Audubon was j
a visitor in the city Tuesday. |

A Nice Place
to Trade

FORMER ADAIR LAD
CRUSHED BY AUTO

Ed. M. Blakesley has accepted a |
position as bookkeeper in the Earl |
Caddock garage at Walnut, Iowa, and ; Nice Lean Pork Roast,
will move his family to that city about npr, nnnnrl

' , _ . k/CI. L/VsUIlU « • • » • • •
the first of June. '

Saturday Specials *
20c

Extra special prices
on Muslin, Sheet-
Ing, Tubings, Tow-
els and Toweling,
Percales, Ginghams
and Underwear.

Wonderful bargain
values In Coats,
Dresses and Wash
Dresses, all this
week.

Sale
Closes
Saturday
Night .

\

Hansen's
Anita, Iowa

Get Your
Share
of These
Bargains

Mrs. Edith Oathoudt, who has been
at Zancsville, Ohio, for the past two ( per pound
years, returned to Anita Monday and
will remain here with her mother,
Mrs. Elva Howard.

Good Bacon, at only

The fire department was called to I
the home'of Cole Mustek about six
o'clock Friday evening:, a fire having
started from the explosion of an oil
stove. The fire was extinguished
without doing much damage.

j Oleomargerine, special A C
i at 2 pounds - - - . IDC

Mrs. Glen Newton and baby visited
] in the city from Friday evening until
Sunday with Ed. L. Newton and fam-

; ily, stopping here while on her. way
| home to Nevada, Iowa, from a visit
, with relatives and friends at Oakland,
Iowa.

DRESSED POULTRY

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop;

ADAIR, Iowa, May 27.—Jack Lar-
son, y-year-old son of J. E. Larson of
DCS Jloincs, who- was badly crushed
beneath the wheels of an automobile

I Saturday night, formerly lived here.
The 'youth was accidently run down
by G. A. Tumbleson at the intersec-
tion of Seventh and Locust streets.
The driver was exonerated of any
blame.

Condon Eye Witness.
" Tom Condon, former Adair man,,

who is employed in the postal service
at Des Moines, was an eye witness to
the tragedy. According to Condon
the lad attempted to cross the street
during a traffic jam and was caught.

J. E. Larson, the boy's father, is
employed in a tailor shop near the
scene of the accident. The boy was
rushed to a hospital where an ab-
dominal operation ,was performed.
It is thought he will recover provided
no complications develop.

Second Tragedy.
The accident wa's the second trag-

edy in the past two years. The moth-
er, Mrs. Jessie Larson^ committed

.-suicide at Adair after shooting her
' infant daughter to death..

Mrs. W. E. Fish was hostess to the
regular meeting of the Friday Bridge

; Club at her home at the corner

Children's coveralls, khaki, blue and
stripes. 85 cents to $1.10. Lewis'. It

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have bought

jthe A. W. Shipman restaurant, and
Miss Romaine Tharnish went to **at l win appreciate a share of your

of i Casey Friday morning to visit a few , Patronage. I will endeavor at all
j Fourth and Maple Streets last Friday : days with her friend, Miss Lucille times to %ive vou Kood

afternoon. High score for the after- White,
noon'was held by Mrs. L. R. Johnson.

N. E. Stucker of Ottawa, Kansas,Substitutes were Mrs. M. M. Burk-
' hnrt, Mrs. Cole Musick, • Mrs. C. E. is in the city this week looking after
i Faulkner, Mrs. Glen A. "Roe and Miss business matters. Mr. Stucker is one

times to give you good courteous
treatment, and will keep on hands a
fresh supply" of everything usually
found in a first 'class restaurant.

3t M. L^ SWANSON.

Vera B; Hook. of the members of the firm of Cook &
Stucker, the contractors that put in
the local pavement.Passing a farm orchard, the motor-

ists stopped the car, climbed the wall
und gathered a peck of apples. t j The University of Iowa has entered

As they passed the farmhouse, they the 8,000 students class, according to
slowed down and called to the own- j a statement made by the assistant
er: "We helped ourselves to your registrar, which shows 8,012 students

DR. FISH, DENTIST. ANITA. IOWA,

Ball BariM leather work shoes give
more wear. ' Lewis'. It

apples."
'Oh, that's all right," the farmer

registered for the past full ye»r, in-

John A. Bruce of Omaha, a member
of the firm of Bruce & Grupe, was'in
the city Tuesday.

Clarence Hofmeister of Prescott,
eluding the 1924 summer session and Iowa, visited in the city Tuesday with

NO HAY Fever
in 1925

TktB I
afttr the

nis tetters receive
H Ftvtr Staton

1924:
••Aniwcrinu your enquiry of December tb
24: Yes. 1 t'olK'wtiidirrctiotiB. 1 am happv

to lay i encapen tiny 1<Y vet entirely tut y«~M
ior the RrBf ' "t time
this year :n Mm-

M,BS A

pv
«»r

iraei for.-earn Wi.
iny thanks
KCIL Hiainut. Va ••

14,006 *imuiK rnon fit* Jar JW|
IAKE

HAYWARD'S PREPARATION
i i lnyn btfore yont expected attack ana
ou will nave no H y Fcv*rtnlB year *i 26
Dottle 6 bottle! x>.00. Di]lv«red Postpaid

HAYWARD DRUa CO
MBNa.aauSt. N«wYorifCHy

Angell's Comedians are
forth at Griswold this week.

holding

F. S. Powell, living in South Anita,
is very ill with pneumonia. A train-
ed nurse is taking care of him.

Ed. L. Newton was in Des Moines
last Friday and Saturday, attending
R meeting of the Iowa Postmasters
Association.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion: on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty

O'

ARE YOU IN DOUBT
as to which is the best oil to
use for your car? Then doubt
no longer,.Mtcome to-us for
Hermoline Oils. You can find
no better lubricant no ihatter
how far or how lo»g you
search?

\Ve can sell you a better
oil for the same money or
less. . '

De Merit

BANK PAYS OLD CLAIMS.

When yiu had long forgotten that
there was a ban): which failed thirty
years ego in which you had lost, some
money, wouldn't .it be a grand and
glorious feeling to learn that this
firm of bankers was, after all these
years, to pay its creditors in full 7

Well, that is the feeling that came
over a few Iowa people recently, when
the announcement was received that
Evans & Jones, of Chicago, were go-
ing to pay their creditors 100 cents
on the doHar.

Years ago Evans $• Jones conduct-
ed a private bank and hotel at Sher-
rad. In 1895 the firm«t>ecame insol-
vent, and although assets of $20,293
were listed, creditors' claims amount-
ed to $21,839.

A receiver was appointed for the
firm, and some payments were made
to the creditors. /The last of these
was paid eighteen years ago, Which
made a total of 60 percent, or $16,9,88,
which had been paid to the creditors.

Since going to Chicago the old Iowa
firm has prospered,' and now has an-
nounced that it will pay to creditors
the balance on their claims, which
amounts to $5,851; although the
payors are not obliged by law to
make any further restitution.

It will require some time to find
heirs of creditors, but every effort
Will be made to locate them and com-
plete payment of- 100 cents, on the
dollar on the old obligation.

Arthur Coomes of Atlantic was a
visitor'in the city Saturday.

yelled back, "I helped myself to your excluding all duplicates. This figure his brother, Lawrence Hofmeister.
tools while you were in the orchard." exceeds all previous estimates by

i over 204. It is are incr?ase of 589
Dr. Albert Shaw, editor of the Re-'stvldents over the preceeding year,

view of Reviews, New York, recently The Univer3ity has twice as many
made a donation of $10,000 toward the students now as it had six years,ago,
endowment fund of Grinnell college, attendance records show. Today the
Dr. Shaw is a graduate of the institu- sun)mer session alone attracts as
tion, known in his day as Iowa Col- many students as the university
lege. After graduation he became in one cntire vcal. eight years ago.
part owner of the Grinnell Herald and i
upon an Iowa country weekly news- ~~ :

paper he received the inspiration for: ̂ ^^^^^^•^^^^•^^^^•^•^^ l̂̂ ""
national and international achieve-!
ment.

Dr. L. A. Hollingshead and wife and
D. D. Wheeler and wife from dlen-
wood, Iowa, were Sunday guests of
V. C. McCoy and wife.

Alfred De Ment was a welcome'
had caller Tuesday afternoon and while

here shoved his credit on the Tribune
ahead a couple of notches.

George Grennard and wife of Ft. The electric V'Sht Plant »* Peterson,
Collins, Colorado, visited in the city Clay county' is one of the most com-
Sundayat the1 home of their niece,
Mrs. Edwin Burkhart and family.

COMING!
Dell Wilson of Schuylcr, Nebraska,

visited in the city Tuesday with'
| friends. Mr. Wilson says he is do-
I ing real well with his barber shop in'
that city.

plete to be found in all Iowa. It is
owned by the Iowa Light and Power
company of Cedar Rapids. It gener-

Mrs. Ross Kohl was hostess to the a'es._elfc*ric current enou*h *°
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club at her home on North Walnut
/3treet last Wednesday afternoon.
Substitutes for the afternoon were
Mrs. M. C. Hansen, Mrs. G. M. Adair,
Mrs. H. A. Marshall and Mrs. George
Pratt. High score was held by Mrs.
L. R. Johnson.

80 acres of land, within 20 miles of
Anita, for sale at $50.00 per acre
See Clyde H. Bowen. tf

In 1868, upon the completion of the
O B. & Q. railway to Chariton, Lucas
county, the railway company erected a
immense hotel for that time in con-
junction with the "depot. For BO years
the railway company conducted this
hotel .but a year ago decided to close
it and all of the furnishings •" were
shipped to Chicago, but the railway
company continued to conduct the
lunch1 counter under a lease to the J.
J. Greer company. On May 1st .this
year the lunch counter was ordered
discontinued and thus the old land
mark, that stretches in historical in-
terest '.from the construction of the
.present railway across Iowa to the
present, has passed away and the
gjeat empty structure stands as a
silent monument to. the changed con-
ditions wro».»ht through the passing

ply 17 different towns in northwestern ]
Iowa and 300 farm homes. It is on !
the Little Sioux river, across which a j
substantial dam has been constructed.!
Power is furnished by either water- THjRjj
driven turbines, steam -or oil. AH
three can be used in case of an em-
ergency.

The Hatcher
Players

The door to the basement under
the Clyde V. East store caught On
fire about 11:30 o'clock Tuesday

| morning, and a fire alarm was turned
; in. Outside of the destruction of the
door, there was no other loss.

ANNUAL, VISIT UNDER
AUSPICES OF THE ANITA

CONCERT BAND.

YOUR kind
of knickers

THE most comfortable
thing that mortal man ever

has a chance to wear is a pair
of loose-fitting Dutuhoss knick-
erbockers.

And so popular arc knickers
that one lias a cWuicc to wear
them on almost every occasion.

Once you put on a pair of
Dutchcss linen knickers yuii
will never want to take them
off aguin, they, arc so light, so
easy and so smart.

Other materials as well as
linen and every pair cut full in
the style that the Prince of
Wales lias made the thing.

AH Dutchess Trousers for
play, for dress or for work wear
like armor. Drop in and select
a pair of tare-free knickers.

ROE CLOTHING
CO.

Users of motor vehicle fuel on which
state gasoline taxes are paid, cnn de-
duct'the amounts paid for the tnx in

"their federal income tax returns, pro-
viding the fuel is used in business.

, The internal revenue department has j
made thjs ruling in an interpretation j
of the gasoline tax laws of Maryland,;
| Virginia and the District of Colunibia
| and the ruling applies to all states
1 having such tax/Iowa among them.
I The opinion also holds that dealers in '
i gasoline may deduct from their re-1
, turns all amounts received by them
as tax.

One Week Commencing

Monday, June 1st.
In the Big Brown Tent, located in

Concert Park.

Fifty inmates were transferred re-
cently from the institution of the
feeble-minded at Glenwood to the
epileptic colony at Woodward. A.spec-
iaj ear was provided and several
guards and nurses accompanied the
inmates to their new home. Train
schedules were so^utilized that tho

I journey was made in daylight.lt was
| a novel experience with the unfortu-
nates. '

O. E. Hull, of Leon, Decatur coun-
ty, exposes a bunch of rascals who
have been going up and down,' the
state unmolested for years, when he
says that the past week some slick
meat peddlers were in Leon and can-

jvassed the resident .district, .selling
• I the good housewives what they claim-

BIGGER, BETTER THAN BEFORE. ed wore renl nonest to goodness
hamS,

All new
Vaudeville, and
own

our.

Government sleuths from the inter-
nal revenue department are makjng
an investigation of bank deposits in
order to make such the basis of legal
procedure to collect funds that
should be turned in to the government
The contention is that a number of
bootleggers have large funds on de-
posit, prima facia evidence of crooked
business. It is proposed to either col-
lect or else treat them as profits from
illegal business and confiscate them.
In either case there are a number of
people on the anxious seat not know-
ing how best to divert attention from
some ill gotten cash.

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE
NAME.

OPENING PLAY

"S'manthy"
THE NEWEST COMEDY

country cured boneless hamS, and
they disposed of a large number of
them. And now we hear that the hams
are not courttry cured, smoked with
hickory chips in the good old fash-
ioned way, but were simply packing
hous«J hnms which were disposed of
at a fa'h'cy price.

Ladies Free
One lady admitted free with

paid ticket on Monday night.
each

Mad dogs continue to disturb whole
communities in a number of Iowa
counties. In some localities all doga
are either kept in enclosures or are
muzzled. Recently a large dog went
on a rampage ip eastern Lucas 'and
western Monroe counties and bit a
number of dogs and other animals

j and then attempted to bits a farmer
who got the drop on him''just in time
to prevent such a proceeding. The
legislature refused to pass' an act
compelling inoculation, after veter-
inarians had announced that such
treatment was .liable to spread the
disease rather than curtail it

Entire Change of Pro-
gram Each Night

' Doors Open at 7:30.

Orchestra at 8:15.

Admission
Children lOc.

Adults 40c.

"WAIT FOR HATCH"

Among the last acts of the 41^t.
general assembly was the appropri-
ation of $95,000 for an exhibit of
Iowa resources at the exposition to
be held in Philadelphia in 1926 in
commemoration of the 150th anni-
versary of the adoption of the Dec-
laration of Independence. At tho
Worlds Columbian Exposition at Chi-
cago in 1893J in commemoration of
the 400th anniversary of the discov-..
ery of. America by Columbus, tha
Iowa Columbia commission was vot-
ed $126,000 and about $20,000 of
this amount was turned to the state
after making a most creditable ex-
hibit. Of the eleven members of tha
Jowa commission only 'two. are now
living, H. W. Seaman, of Clinton,
and J. W, Jarnagin, 'now of Des Sein-
es. The former .was in charge of
Iowa's department of "Manufactur'o
and. Machinery" and the latter wa*
placed in charge of the department
of'"Education and Fine Arts."
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Unsung Soldiers
With whom fighting men would gladly share tribute

on ^Memorial 'Day

Flags are out, and bunting fresh and sweet s

. Decks every store and house upon the street.
It's very verve, the red, the white, and blue,
Flaunt to the breeze their message, ever true.
That men have given all, in peace or strife
With but 6ne thought, to save the Nation's life.
These flags and flowers bespeak the real regard
In which a nation holds, as winning card,
Her patriots. They are the vital spark,
The clarion call, to which the worthy hark.
And so, today, as spring brings forth her flowers
And winter's wastes become emeraldic bowers,
Those men who love their country most outpour
Their tribute, all unmeasured, at the door
Of those who gave their best—their very all
In a quick answer to their Country's call.

There are'some soldiers who have never worn
An epaulet, or who have never borne
A sword in service, yet whose simple worth
Has been strong savor to a sordid earth;
Great souls, who, with an effort, have made gay
The simple callings, in their humble way,
And, who, perhaps, all unbeknown, have trod
With blindfold' eyes, in serving, close to God.

Let flowers, and flags, and bunting in the breeze
Mingle their tribute to such souls as these.
The noblest spirits of our soldier dead
Would crown with laurels such civilian's head,
And all would in their most befitting way*
Render due tribute on Memorial day.

(IS. 1925. Western Newspaper Union.)

A Memorial Day Incident
B»

Visry Graham B'onner

T-IER eyes were rality u she watched the
McmotUl day parade. Since the had

been • little girl It had alwaya aaddened
her, saddened her before the had under*
itood what It was all about and what wai
Itt significance.

"My hope was," the said, "thai there
would be none to take the placet of
thote veterana of previous, wan—that
Memorial day would be one of memor-
ial but that it would not be replenished
by hew veteran*. Then came another
war—and the parade U a long one (gain.
Mutt there alwayi be new veterans f

"You tee," the added, "wan have
taken one from each of three genera-
tions In my family and I know Itt her-
tort—lu tragedies. Every Memorial day
now 1 not only remember thote' who
have 10 bravely died but 1 pray and.I
hope that others will not suffer u they
and u I have suffered.

"I have lost all I can low," the
ended, "but there are ejhers how, and
In generatlont to come, who will not bt
•lone at I am. It It for them 1 pray—-
that they may never know."

«R 1915, W««t«rn Niwipap>r Union.)

[Writing la the Washington Post,
Lieut. Col. Thomas J. Dlckeon (re-
tired) pays this splendid tribute to th«
American soldiers of the World war.]

I
T IS not the Intention of this ar-
ticle to write the name of the
First division above any other di-
vision. There Is glory enough for

all. I saw many Americans In action.
Regulars. Guardsmen. National army.
One and all. alike, worthy sons of
Washington. Men who could face their
ancestors In.the Day of. Judgment; tell
how they had worn the mantle of citi-
zenship.

Our soldiers never flinched, never
•whimpered. A uniform merely changed
appearances. They were still Ameri-
cans, still men. Men who saw a vision.
Men with a mission In life.. Men with
un ancestry. Men who - welcomed a
watery grave rather than dishonor.
Men who were ready, If need be, to
mount the hurricane deck of a whale
and ride Into the harbor of France
shouting: "Lafayette, we are here!"

Took and Held Cantlgney.
There was a little town called Can-

(Igncy on the battle front. I have
tan...told that ..tills town hnd been
taken twice by the French and recov
«ecl by the Germans. They told the
First division to take Cantlgney. They
took Cantlgney, The enemy made a
counter-attack^the Americans drove
them back. Another. Another—the
mime result. The enemy kept making
counter-attacks until In the slith and
last counter-attack to recover Cantlg-
ney, the enemy massed six divisions,
»ni) threw these six divisions ogalnsl
Inns than one American division—for
we had lost many men In these coun-
ter-attacks—and In their last counter
Muck less than one division of Amer-
IcMins drove back six divisions of Ger-
nuins. Forever answered the question
in Kurnpe whether or not an American
milliter would flght.

At first our victory was.doubted
Then It was realized of what kind of
miuerlal un American soldier Is made
1'hfi victory was flashed all along the
Inftiin trout, it gave the morale to the
Allies, i-he demand was: Give us
moro American soldiers and we wll
Put an end to this cruel war. They
«rc shock troops—fit to flght any
WlllTP.

The nnvy was sharing the -victory
Thousands Of Americans were landing
>n Burope every day. The tars re-
membered what Farragut said ahou
>h" torpedoes. Went ahead, subraa
rlne or no submarine.

America's Might Revealed.
Then Germany realized that Araer

leu wai In the war. Bvery resource o
Hits Central Powers of Europe wa
niatwed In one ' mighty avalanche
known as the Second Battle of th<
Miiruti. It was now or never l '

In the meantime other divisions—
laiim blood and the lame kind of'men
— h u d iirrlved from America. The;
were holding the line at Chatea'
riilerry and other places: It seemec
'" be Impoxslble to stop.the German
"nil save 1'arls from capture. Th
*'lrst division was moved to the vlcln
Uy of Paris.

Qn» Right, just after we bad roun

soft spot on the ground, a messenger j
rrlved. It was: March! Follow your

guide I Ask no questions I Infantry,
rtillery, machine gunners—nil the
mterlal of a division—went forth In

dead dark of night; not knowing
ven the direction that we were go-
ng. Just before dawn we entered n
envy forest and remained In hiding
II day. No fires. German planes
ould see the smoke, know there were

roops In thut forest. That night finine
hlng. Forced march nearly all night

rain and mud. Ten minutes rest In
ach hour. The ten minutes were
hort.-and the hours were long. Men
fonld. ride for miles asleep' In the snd-
les!

Glory of Solssont.
July 18, 1918, found the First dlvl-

lon In front of Solssons. In front of
he First division were trenches llt-
rally filled with German machine

guns—plenty of ammunition. Back of
lie.se trenches was banked tier after
ler of artillery. It looked like It would
ie Impossible to break the line with
lesh and blood. Our Infantry had to
Jvnnce across open wheat fields a
ialf mile wide, face machine guns that
vere arranged by a traversing device
•o that the shots would strike a man
.bout the breast.

But the Infantry went forward close-
y followed by the artillery. It was a

genuine surprise 1 Prisoners said that
no one but a fool or a mad man would
attempt to take such a formidable line.
At dawn the line was breaking I By
noon the tide of battle was turning 1
iy night the tide of battle had turned!
Thousands fell killed'and wounded!
The remnant sained their objective—
took the trenches that were literally
tilled with 'machine guns.

The great decisive battle of the
World war was about 350 miles long
and hinged on Verdun. On that wide
inttle front were millions of men; yes,
millions of men with guns In their
lands struggling for the supremacy of
:hls earth. In certain phases of that
mule more men were killed one
tvounded In one hour thun during our
entire Civil war. More ammunition

First Division Monument

MemprUt to tha nero dead of th
First division In Washington. Th
stately marble ahalt stands at th
aouth of the State, War and Nav
building. Tha photograph shows th
atatua of victory aloft the memorial.

us thrown.hack and forth In one hour
lan In all the wars In which America
as ever been pnguged.

""They Shall Nor-Paul"
It was In and around Verdun, over

lonntalu ppaks and In valleys, from
Irplanes 10,000 feet In the air, In sub-

erranean caves, trenches and dugouts
inn contended with his fellow man.
ou count your possessions In acres,
ut ns Death rides his white horse
ver that domain he seems to say:
he world Is mine I The ' world Is
line!! For there are miles covered
•Ith the graves of human beings—
ones bleaching In the sun.
Verdun was mads Klorlous In the

'rnnco-Prusslan war of 1870. Immor-
al In 1015 and 1910. It was here that
he Frenchman said: "Ills ne pas-
eront pas." And they did not pass.

But In the winning of that mighty
truggle the remnant of the Old First
Ivlslon dally grew less and less. The
emalning shadows are rich In the pos-
esslon of undying loyalty and tender-
st recollections. ' Five thousand five
lundred and eighty-six names are
,-rItten In bronze. Thousands He on
eds of pain. All, alike, will await our
ext reunion In glory, around a monu-

ment not made with hands,

MM Hi •* M tata
IENERAL LEE READY

TO RENDER ANY AID

Would Try to Find Worn-
an's Missing Son "Dolly."

AN old New Orleans newspaper

Ht)
William E. Hull, Good Roads Advocate

Memorial
Dai) Faniasi)

SPK
r

a woman who met Gen. Robert E.
Jee on his last retreat from Richmond
to Appomntlox contributed some In-
teresting reminiscences of the famous
Confederate commander. The army

halted two miles from Petersburg
on the road to Apporaattor, she writes,
and General Lee and his staff were
asked <o dinner at the house of an
old friend who lived In Summit. Iced
mint julep wna the favorite beverage
of Virginia gentlemen In those days,
and when the staff and guests had as-
sembled just before dinner was an-
nounced the glasses were pacsed.

General Lee was In conversation
with a young woman. He offered Ills
glass to her after the old style nnd
then, barely raising It to his lips, set
It down untasted. • He took up and
drank Instead a glass qf water.

As he rode away from Summit
toward Appomattox on his favorite
horse Traveler he passed the house of
a poor old woman who had sent tier
three sonn to the army. The youngest,
whom she called Dolly, was her spe-
cial pet. Like every -poor southern
woman she believed that General Lee
was the personal protector of her Ron.
When she saw him she rushed out and
caught his bridle.

"O, General Lee," she cried, "what's
become of my Dolly?"

Although he was then almost with-
out hope of saving his army nnd was
engrossed with plans for making a
last desperate stand, the general, di-
vining at once that Dolly must be a
soldier son, replied In his gentlest
manner:

"Madam, If you will tell me Dolly's
name and the name of his company
and command, I will try to find out for
you."

PEAKING with the most engaging
frankness, I am free to say that

am not very fond of the Japa-
nese. Yet they have something

which I often envy them. I wish we
had more of It on Memorial day. I
discovered It one day after the Rus-
sian-Japanese war. I was standing
In Uyeno park in Toklo. There was a
great open meadow, on one side of
which were massed Japanese troops.
Behind them were, packed tens of
thousands o( civilians. They all stood
with their eyes Intently tlxed on the
other side of the park. Looking over
there I could see nothing except green
grass and the trees beyond. Yet at
times the generals sitting on their
horses In front of the troops would
raise their sword points as If review-
Ing a parade and the regiments behind
them would present arms. At the
name time certain portions of the
great crowd would act as It profound-
ly affected.

It was nil • very strange to me. I
asked Jap after Jap what It was all
about, but they would only shake their
heads and say, "You cannot under-
stand." Finally I got hold of a Jap
who rather • reluctantly told me that
a review was being held of all the men
who had died In the war. "They are
over there," he said, pointing to the
wind-swept waste on the opposite side
of the park. "They are passing In re-
view. Look, there are the men who
died In those frantic charges up the
heights of Port Arthur. And aee 1 there
are the boys who died In the furious
assaults on the Russians at Moukden.
And there come the sailors—'Banzai,
banzai I' " The generals were salut-
ing, the soldiers presenting arms, and
all the Japs -shouting "Banzai, banzai 1"

I wish we had that vision today. I
wish we could see coming down the
street those shadowy forms In Union
blue, those boys wbo went ouf when
Lincoln called them In 'Gl, and the
four dark years following; the boys
who died at Fort Donelson, Antletam,
Vlcksburg, Gatnes' Mill, Fredericks-
burg, Chnncellorivllle, Gettysburg, and
In the Wilderness.

I wish we.were able to see marching
down the street today the brave, gal-
lant lads that died of fever In train-
Ing camps, or of shot and shell at Cha-
teau Thierry, In the Bellenu woods. In
front of St. Mlhlel, and In the Argonne.
I wish .we might see them. And If we
stand very still and try very hard per-
haps we will.—Richard Henry Little,
In the Chicago Tribune.

totop*t*toMM .
Grand Army Membership

Andrew S. Burt, adjutant general, In
his report, showed the total member-
ship of the Grand Army last year to be
66,382. Ohio led with 6,308 members;
Pennsylvania was second with 6,341
members; New York had 0,990 mem-
bers, and Illinois 5,040; Georgia and
South Carolina five posts and 87 mem-
bers, while Alabama had two posts and
40 members.

Congressman William B. Bull of
the Peorla district has been selected
by President Coolldge to represent the
United States at the International good
roads conference which opens next
October In Buenos Aires, Argentina.
He has wired .his acceptance. It Is
expected that every nation on the
globe will be represented and the lead-
ing engineers of every nation will be
asked to appear upon the program.

South America Is planning an ex-
tensive program In road construction.
Last summer a delegation from the
continent spent several months going
over the roads of the United States
and studying methods of construction.
Considerable time was devoted to
Illinois and the 'party wai entertained
by the state highway department and
a number of cities located upon the
principal bond Issue hard roads. The
October International conference Is
the sequel to this tour.

As far back as 1910, when most of the farmers and land owners and many
city residents were lukewarm or openly hostile to hard roads, Hall risked hl»
political existence by advocating the bond Issue for concrete highway*. He
was one of the leading advisers and strongest supporters of Governor Lowden
In the letter's effort to launch the state bond Issue. The credit for the for-
mation of the Illinois State Highway Improvement association goes largely to
Hull.

Augustus Lukeman Succeeds Borglum
Augustus Lukeman of New York

has been employed as the sculptor of
the Stone Mountain Confederate me-
morial by the executive committee.
He succeeds Gutzon Borglum. Mr.
Lukeman Is a native of Richmond,
Va. A statement Issued by the com-
mittee said that Mr. Lukeman was
highly recommended. It continued:

"Mr. Lukeman U a member of the
National Sculpture society, add was
formerly secretary and a member of
the council of the society. Mr. Luke-
man began his education for sculpture
as a boy eleven years old, when he se-
cured employment lu the studio of
L&unt Thompson, a noted sculptor of
New York. He learned casting In a
bronze foundry as an apprentice and
ns a molder. He learned granite earr-
ing by mastering the trade and work-
ing at It. With his earnings he paid
his way through the National Acad-
emy of Design of New York and •

course In architecture at Columbia unlveralty.
"When the World's Fair at Chicago was under construction, 'Mr. Luke--

man was studio foreman for Daniel Chester French, the renowned sculptor
who had charge of the sculpture." Among the works of sculpture, the state-
ment continued, that Mr. Lukeman baa to his credit are: Statues of William
McKlnley for Adi.rns, Mass., and Dayton, Ohio; eque.stalan statue of Bishop
Francis Asbury In Washington; Strauss memorial fountain In New York; me-
morial to the returning doughboys, In Red Hook park, Brooklyn.

Julius Kruttschnitt Will Retire at 71

Real Spirit of the Day
This Memorial day will not mean all

that It should to us who bear the re-
sponsibilities today, unless we let It
be a day when, as we commune with
the heroic spirits, who have gone on to
peace, we rededlcnte ourselves to pa-
triotic service, and resolve that onr
devotion to our couatry shall be as
pure, And that tht/ spirit ot America
shall be kept as fresh and fragrant, al
the flowers we offer In tribute.

TO OUR HEROES

CTRONG U the nation that
^ pauses in its material
taskt to turn its thoughts to
tha lofty and the, spiritual.

Our heroes of th« Civil
war, and the World war,

•died for an ideal) and that
.ideal must burn in all our
minds, find entrance to all
our hearts.

Our tribute of recollec-
tion spreads today across
the aeaa. OB the fields of
France garlands arc itrewa
upon thai (raves of our
heroic dead.

In our own land, eta -tomba
sacred to the names of
Liberty and Union, the blos-
soms of « grateful people
are spread in proof thai wo
remember. '

It is for us to. bold true—-
particularly so in , these
times—to the same spirit
which animated tU» boys of
1861, of 1917. <

Julius Kruttschnitt, closely asso-
ciated1 with B. H. Harriman In an
epochal railroad development and

_slnce 1018 chairman of the executive
'committee of the Southern Pacific
railway, will soon quit the ranks of
active railroad men under the pension
plan of that road. After forty-eight
years of service he will retire on the
eve of his seventy-first birthday, which
falls on July 80. Mr. Kruttschnitt
once belonged to that host of Ameri-
can boys who have found a locomo-
tive whistle the sweetest of music. He
was born In New Orleans before the
Civil war and learned the scale of
railroad whistles on a plantation near
the Mississippi levees. He began
work as a rodman on the old New
Orleans 4 Great Western railroad,
which ran from New Orleans to Mor-
gan City, La., gp miles away. Now
the Southern Pacific has a capitaliza-
tion of nearly $800,000,000.

His retirement necessitates a complete reorganization In the executive
management of the system. The present plan has been changed so that the
supervision of operations will, after May 81, be under the direction of William
Sproule, president of the company, who will make bis office In San Francisco.
The general office and the financial headquarters of the company will remain
Itt New York, with Henry W. De Forest succeeding Kruttschnitt as chairman
of the executive committee and the board of directors.

hi Charge of Federal Women Prisoners
A departure In federal govern-

ment methods In handling prisoners
will take place with the completion
of the- federal Industrial Institution tor-
women at Alderson, W. Va. Congress
has appropriated $909,100 for the
prison and government architect! are
preparing plans for a cottage system
under which prisoners will live In com-
munities. Iti capacity li 500.

A farm of 200 acres already hat
been obtained, and negotiations are
under way for an additional 300 acre*.
Federal woman prisoners are now be-
ing aent to state jails, and the state*
are protesting.

Dr. Mary B. Harris, who will head
. the new Institution, Is the daughter .

of Dr. John Howard Harris, president
'emeritus of Bucknell university. She
Is a graduate of the University of
Chicago. After several yean spent-
In teaching and foreign travel, the be-
came superintendent of women at the

workhouse on Blackwell's island, N. Y. She was. made superintendent of the
New Jersey State Reformatory for Women In February, 1918. During the
war and until 1919 Doctor Harris served as assistant director In the section
of reformatories and detention houses In the- law enforcement division of the
camp activities. She then assumed the superlntendency of the State Home for
dlrls of New Jersey, until January, 1925, when she became Oel4 %zeontlv«
secretary ef the International Association of Policewoman
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Fine* for Bobbed Hair
'in a town near Sao Paulo, Brazil,

the mayor decreed that any barber cut-
ting a woman's lialr without permls-
ilon from the father, husband or the
male member of the family having au-
thority over her would be fined 60
mllreis (about $6). - . . - . '

y'am at Agriculturalist
AVlentlst predicts that by* the use

of a\jew rapid-growth serum with
which iVls experimenting, the farmer
will pjXnt wheat one day and harvest

"Tlwwrfop the next'" That will leave
80S glorious day$-;ln. ffihlch to grum-
ble.— Humorist (Londdn). •

SYSTEM OP PAVED
ROADS NECESSARY

One of the most pressing financial
problems faced- by small counties Is
the construction of a system of-high-
ways to take care of the Increased
traffic demands. There are more than
17,000,000 automobiles in this country
and the number is constantly Increas-
ing, This means that hard-surface
paving is necessary—the sort of pav-
ing that will stand the wear and tear
of automobile and truck traffic.

A system of paved roads Is neces-
sary; paved roads connecting paved
roads, to furnish an.adequate trans-
portation service that will fit the busi-
ness and social needs of the country.
The radius of motor traffic must be
lengthened; highways must be pro-
vided Which will enable -the use of the
automobile in all communities. More
Improved roads are needed to help
Stabilize' the nation's prosperity.

While the necessity for pav«d roads
Is generally recognized, there arises
an6*ther^ question, that of financing the
building of an adequate road system.
Officials of small counties often are
confronted with serlotfs highway prob-
lems. Increasing traffic wears out the
roads, maintenance of roads is exces-
sive, and the assessed valuation of
the communities does not warrant ex-
penditures for a complete system of
paved highways.

Many such communities have adopt-
ed a policy of building only three or
four miles of pavement each year. The
consistent following of such a pro-
grtim results eventually In a well-de-
veloped system of Improved highways.
The permanent nature of these im-
provements lowers the maintenance
expense each year, thus enabling a
gradually Increasing mileage. Some
counties have found it advisable to
build single-track pavements 9 or 10
feet wide, placing the pavement strip
to one side of the road; so that when
traffic demands it and funds, justify
the expenditure, the road can be
widened to full width by paving the
remaining one-half. -

Successful road construction, re-
quires, first, proper preparation of a
foundation or subgrade. This usually
calls for compacting the soil where
the pavement Is to be laid, and drain
Ing the roadbed so that, water will not
remain under the slab. Sometimes re-

- Inforcement In the form of wire fab-
ric or steet^rods is embedded. This
tends to prevent slabs from cracking
and alcjs ih keeping cracks which do
form from opening to any appreciable
extent.

Cracks are no detriment to a road
'If properly filled with .tar and given
attention from time to time In keep-
ing such filling in place. The cracks
act as expansion Joints, opening slight
ly In cool and closing in warm weath
er. They have no effect upon the wear-
ing qualities of the pavement service

Because of its great
dependability, Cham*
pion X has been stand-
ard equipment on
Ford-Gars and Trucks
for more than 13 years.

Champion Spark Plug Co.
~ Tolcdo.0hlo

WMMC.OM, London. Fktta

Heell thflt

Estimated Annual Road
Cost Is $10,500,000

"If • we should spend $10,500,000
annually for the next ten years, we
could malnfcln.ln Kansas 6,500 miles
of state roads In an acceptable • man
ner with first class bridges and cul
verts .Included," In, the jOplnlon 01
Prof. L.'/B. Conrad, of the civil en
gingering department of the Kansa
State Agricultural College.

"Annual expenditures come unde
three headings—maintenance, new
construction,, and surfacing,'*-Profes-
sor Conrad explained.

"The type of roadi weather coij
dltlons, and character of traffic /il
affect the Item of maintenance, XJray
el roads have a big advantage ovei
the dirt roads for they are 806 da;
travel ways. An average annua
maintenance appropriation -for dlr
roads for the whole state Is '$800 per
mile.

"The cost of the other two Item
will, . of course, depend upon th
amount of work done. /This type of
work varies-widely In cost -It may
be from $1,000 to thousands of do]
lars p e r mile." ' . - • ' -

New Highways This Year
Enough to Circle Bart!

About 24,000 miles of highway, near-
ly enough to circle- the earth, are
scheduled for construction this yea
by the- various state highway depart
ments, reports to. the bureau of pub
lie roads; ano-w. Maintenance ot 217,
794 miles of road also Is planned.

Approximately $405,000,000 was re-
ported available for construction an
$135,000,000 for maintenance by stat
departments, while It-was estimate
that .counties would spend approx
mately $463,000,000 for road work.

Comparison of - funds available - thl
year wfUl-those for preceding year*
Indicated, the bureau" saia.tnat.Wa
construction would be at about th
same rate as' In 1924.

Useful Portable Highways
Worse than snowdrifts for blockjni

roadways are the great clouds of sam
that whirl over the famed sandhills o
Imperial county In southern Califor-
nia. Always after such a storm ton
of sand most be removed, or a new
roadway laid.. Engineers are meettni
tile, difficulty with a portable hlghwa
J,8 fliet wide, says. Popular Selene
Monthly, After a severe sandstorm
a tfrJWte equipped With a crane lift
Up-a seetlpn of tbe roadway, shales
It dear of sand and replaces It

nro<
Jontent* ot the
Carbon Copy

By ARTHUR LEEDS

•ASTURE FOR PIGS
MEANS BEST GAINS

A common practice among commer-
lal hog men la to have the sows far-
ow In the spring as earl/ as possible.

Under such management, there is less
endency for the feeder to neglect
he sow and her pigs as spring work
ms not yet started. During the

first few weeks the sow and her lit-
er usually receive cxcellent«-care and

attention but when the pressure ot
prlqg work comes there Is a tenden-

cy to slight the sow and litter. If a
pasture Is provided, the sow and lit-
er ore then under Ideal conditions
or the saving of both time and labor.
The best results In raising hogs are

always obtained upon pasture. The
pigs will be Induced to take plenty of
nerclse and be out In the direct rays

of the sun, which Is a stimulant to
rowth. This fact Is not thoroughly

appreciated by all hog men. Upon
pasture they will marke greater gains
it a 15 per cent cheaper cost than un-
der any other conditions. The healthy
)lgs ate the pasture grazed pigs, for
the pasture affords Ideal sanitary con-
ditions. If the weather. Is very bot,
shade should be provided.

Pasture for sows' suckling litters
during the winter will he" beneficial
There are many warm days when the
sow and Utter could be turned upon a
whiter pasture of rye or some other
seed crop.

A permanent pastime like blue grass
sod comes In handy during 'Buddy
spells when other pastures are short,
also before other pastures have start-
ed growth In the spring. Some feed-
ers, attempt to have their pigs finish-
ed for an early fall market. It Is nec-
essary then to start them upon pas-
ture as early as possible and while
they are still nursing. The finishing
of spring pigs upon the corn field Is a
practice of growing popularity. Ex-
perience has taught us that the pig
which will economical); hog oft a field
la the well grown pasture fed pig.—
B. W. Fairbanks, Extension service,
Colorado^Agricultural college.

Water and Salt Needed
for .Health of Sheep

Keep plenty of fresh water and salt
before your sheep at all times,'-and
provide shade in hot weather. It is
not essential that your barn be so
very warm, except at lambing time, but
It is very necessary that they_be kept
and pastured in a dry place.

Always avoid using a scrub ram.
The saying that the ram is half the
flock Is. ver/ true, so If a scrub Is
used, no Improvement can be' expected
In the lambs. If the Industry Is to
Improve, the scrub must be eliminated.
Flocks of Inferior breeding demand
much more care tind feed than a well-
bred flock, and the shepherd finds no
enjoyment In caring for this type of
stuff when be. could, with the same
amount of feed and care, be raising a
much better grade of stock. So, In ev-

-ery case where possible, secure the
services of a pure-bred ram, and even
the most-biased observer will agree
that the results are surRrjsingly fa-
vorable. •

Sheep Industry Is Due
for Some Big, Fat YearS*

"Government statistics show that'
in 1900 we had five sheep to every
eight people, in 1016 we bad four
sheep to every eight people, and In
1023 we had only three sheep to every
eight people," was a statement made
by H. B. Reed, professor of animal
husbandry at the. Kansas State" Agri-
cultural college, In a discussion on
the history and development of the
sheep Industry. "Such a condition as
this, In addition to the Inability of
the range to Increase Its present pro-
duction and the Improbability of over-
production among farm flocks, should
make the sheep man's life a pleasant
one for several years to come."

?f^p^nJ^^^?m^^^?^^^^i^n??r^n^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^?^^^r^^^^^T </jff 1 W" * j i£ i

.i-HiininnmiiiiHiiiii
Live Stock Hints

• H i i i i i m i m n m i i i j i i M
Treat sheep for stomach worms.

. . . . . . . . • f . ».. --. . . . .
Many a good-tempered colt IB spoiled

by a bad-tempered owner. .
' » " • • . " • :

Water horses and mules both" before
and after, feeding, but never when they
are very hot. - ' ' ; ' . . '

- • . • ' » . • • ' • "'•"•- (
Remember that the hind legs of a

horse are his propellers, and that poor
shoe fitting causes much lameness.

•. • • *
In the management of all classes of

live., stock, there are times when care-
ful, watchful attention Is required,
TftEt time In sheep production Is the'

(Coprrtcht.)

««XJO. CARSON—fV God's Sake—
•̂  not yet I Not till I've told you

something I It means the chair for
you, almost certainly, If you do I I
tell you, man, you're as good as sen-
tenced for my murder the moment you
press that trigger!"

Stlllman's voice rose In a -shrieking
crescendo as he fairly vomited his
frantic appeal for mercy, but It
cracked on the last .word and he
gulped painfully, bis; whole body
trembling with the realization of a
long-expected horror.

Carson's reply was to spring back-
ward and touch.the wall-button that
extinguished the overhead light which
flooded the office. That left only the
brass-hooded desk-lamp burning. Still
keeping the other covered with tho
automatic gripped In "his right hand,
he turned the shade'of the desk lamp
so that Its rays fell squarely upon Ills
cringing enemy, leaving the rest ot
the room In almost total darkness.
Out of the darkness sounded Jhe dealt;
knell of the avenger. - - . .

"That's exactly the way I've always
planned to have you die I I could have
shot you down a score of times, dur-
ing the past month, but I didn't want
to do It when you didn't know It was
coming. Now, I'm here—In your own
office—and death lies In my right
hand I You know it's there, and you
know It's coming I Look at me I You
can't see me, perhaps, but look at me!
I want to look right Into your eyes ns
this little bit of metal tears through
your brain—that brain that has
planned so -skillfully—so evilly—for all
these years 1 Look at me, d—n you I
and pray—If you know howl"

"Carson, please, listen! I didn't—"
"I don't care what you didn't do;

I remember only what you did! Well,
she's dead—and you're about to die.
It,was all too long ago for anyone to
connect'me with your death now. And
we—her daughter and I—are too fur j
away to be troubled'by anything that |
may happen Here tonight. When I j
take the boat tomorrow to go bnck
to my little girl and my work, this
will all seem like a bad dream, that's
all. I'm as secure as though a bolt
from heaven were about to strike you
down. A life for a life, then, and
for me the knowledge that I've had
my revenge! If you're ready, we'll—'•

There.was not a tremor of his hand
as he raised the automatic. The
other man felt rather than saw the
movement that was to drop the cur-
tain on his unwholesome career. He
•braced himself for a final, desperate
appeal. Bis right hand went up to
the Inner breast pocket of his coat.

"Carson^-read this—take It and read
It, and then—"

As his hand disappeared-Inside the
coat, the other man's muscles went
taut.
' "So that's where you carry It! Well,

you'll never pull that on me!"
"A red spurt Qf flame out of the

darkness and an ear-splitting roar re-
verberated through the office ond the
adjoining room. Stlllman's right hand,
.holding an envelope, was ripped: out
from beneath his coat. The .hand
waved up and down for a nMBment as
one waves farewell from the deck of
n departing ship; Carson almost
laughed as he watched It. Then Still-
man dropped to his knees and rolled
gently overflying In a.curled-up heap
on Hie rug beside the desk, a thin
streani of blood running from his
mouth and over the hand that held the
envelgpe. Carson knew that In that
part of the office,building, and at that,
time, -the shott would not be heard,
even in the comparative silence of the
lower New York night. He was In-
terested in what the other's hand was
holding, now that be realized It had
not held a revolver. He bent over
the dead man and snatched the en-
velope from the clutching hand."

It contained a thin sheet of paper—
It was plainly the carbon copy of a
typed sheet—and It read thus:

To Police'Commissioner Hendry.
Blr: -

The writer, James Foster Still-,
man, xhas only one enemy who
bates him enough to wish to take

1ils life,, He has good reason to
believe that that enemy—whose
name, .together. with" Information
regarding the position, he now

. holds In the South American busi-
ness world, w|ll be found hi the
enclosed envelope—will attempt to ( .
kill him some' time during the.
next two weeks.. Accompanying
this man's name and address will
be' found an outline of the cir-
cumstances which, the writer be-
lleves, will cause his enemy to at-
tempt bis life, from .motives of re-,
venge. It Is earnestly requested
that the enclosed letter shall not
be opened unless the death of the
writer Is brought about -In such a
manner as to point Indisputably
to murder.

JAMBS F. STILLMAN.

Insure Your Complexion!

Face Creams
and Cold Cream Powder

Their fragrance fa charming and they impart
thMdelightfuffcding of wtll-txing to much tmmdtud
by mty dainty wonuui. Bat dubtt tvtrywhere Mil it

Writt fm littnd FREE SAMPLE tod*?
C. W. Beni Son* & Ca,bt744 N. Richmond St.. Chtaao, ID.

\eastFoam
Bread making
is easy to learn
and is an
education in
other cooking.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

makes
good bread

» IDS
i/

-I

Northwestern. Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111. .

Dutch Cows Given All
the Comforts of Home

The bovlnes are the only type of
animal that -furnishes man with food
through infancy and maturity and
consequently are treated with consid-
eration,, by every nation for senti-
mental as well as economic reasons,
receiving greater care than humans in
some countries. Cows In Holland are
treated with as much consideration as
human beings. They have the best of
food Their sheds are furnished. They
even have overcoats when they go. out.
There are lace curtains In the win-
dows of many Dutch cowsheds. And
the floors are laid with shining white
tiles, 'kept spotlessly clean. Lest her
tall should drag in the dirt, the Dutch
cow has It held up by a neat chain
from the roof. Her horns are scrubbed
and polished.

She Is carefully groomed. She spends
eight months of the year Indoors. To
lighten the darkness of winter the
cowshed Is provided with electric
lights. * There is also gome . kind of
heating system.

Aiking the Impostible
Betty -and Petey had been playing

hard all day and were worn out when
evening came. They were nearly at
"swords' points" when Betty said a
few cross words that "broke the cam-
el's back."

"Betty," said Petey, very much put
out. "Can't you.be a H'l gentleman?"

Betty stopped, put her finger Into
her mouth and from then on played
by herself.

Englith Private Hotels '
Front doors of private hptels In Eng-

land are kept locked and only opened
oh demand, and meals are served In
the guests' rooms.

• -_ .
. Give sows suckling pigs 8- liberal

(rain mixture.
* • •

"Feed lambs grain In a creep so thai
they wilt be fat arid ready for *he
owrket When they weigh 60 to 80
pounds.
r * ' t ' • > « , »

The weaning plgfc weighing from 80
to 100 pounds may be fed from 80 to
86 parts com. and IS to W parts tank-
age. «r Instead of this ration you can
use 70 to 80 parts corn, ten part*

i wheat middlings, -and ten' to 16 parts
I tankage. "

in Stock
"And half a pound of black pep-

per," continued the customer, reading
her sjiopplng list

Sofia, Mjra, James," repUftd the
country sfaffjweper, "but I won't be
able to let yofr^nsve that until ,my
order comes fjronv&>« city tomorrow."

"Bat there's a halt-pound package
right there on the gbelfjx" exclaimed
the lady, pointing her flogeX-,

"Yes, I know.*' returned tne^poeer.
"but yon can't have that last package;
•U has always been the motto of this
store that we are never out of any-
thing.''-̂ *

Blessed Is be who has found his
work. Let him ask no other blessed-
ness.

Bam Dresser
"The New Yorker Is the worst-

dressed man In the world," said P.
Chatfleld Hobart, the San Francisco
millionaire bibliophile. "He spends th«
most money on his clothes, too.

'But he wears them all wrong. He
wears a plaid lounge suit where he
ought to wear a black morning coat
He wears In Fifth avenue bay togs
that are only suitable for country
house or yacht.'

"In fact," Mr. Hobart ended, "tb«
New Yorker would put on an aviator's
rig If he was going down to work in
a coal mine.""

AFEELING OF SECURITY
Ton naturally feel secure when yon

know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contain* no
harmful or habit producing drugs,

Suqh a medicine IB Dr. Kilmer B Swamp-
Root, kidney, liver and bladder medicine.

The «ame standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root.

It is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.

It is not a^ stimulant and is. taken in
toaspoonful doses.

It is not recommended for everything,
It IB nature's great helper in relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and blad-
der troubles.

A sworn statement of purily is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp* '
Root.

If you need a medicine, you should
have the best. On sa'j at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large,

Bow.ever, if 'you wish first to try thta.
great' preparation send ten cents to Dip.
Kilmer & Co., Bin«lmmton, N. T., for »
sample bottle. When writing be (ore
and mention this paper. *

'One Is pretty free If he Is not con-
stantly told to do this or told to do
that.

Travel teaches 'one to make quick
decisions.

LetTanlac
restore your health
IF, your body is all fagged-out and

run-down, if you are losing
weight steadily,lack appetite, have
no strength or energy—why not
letTanlac help you back to health
and strength?

So many millions hare been ben-
efited by the Tanlac' treatment, to
many thousands have written to
testify to that effect that it's sheer
folly not, to make the test. : '

Tanlac, you know, is'a great
natural tome and builder, a com-
pound, after the, fkmous Tanlac
formula, of roots, barks and herbs.
It purges the blood stream.revital-
izes the digestive organs and en-
ables the sickly body to regain its
Vanished weight

You don't need to wait long to'
. get results. Tanlac goes right to
the seat of trouble. In a day or so
.you note a vast difference in your
condition. You have more appe-
tite, sleep better aHiight and the
color begins to creep back into
your washed-out cheeks.

Don't put 'off taking Tanlac
another precious day. Step into

Tanlac Restored
Her Health

"Typhoid fever (educed to*
to 9p|b*. and left me wesk
Ml><as> Falling to ger relict
from «ther souiees I tried
Tsnlae sod after 6 bodies
had gained 20 Ib*. .Now I
enjoy aftae appetite and foci
like a new woman. -As a
nnnel glveTafdacto all my
patients."

Mr*.J. B. Tetiy,
UQlParkSb.Ft.Wttli.Tex.

the. nearest drug store and get a
bottle of this world-fame^ tonic.
That's the first' important step
back to health and vigor,

TAKBTANIAp VBGBTABUIPILLS FOR CONSTIPATION

,• ^P *̂ ^Pp •JP^ ĵp^ ^^ ^ppWRfMMk JBfc* ̂ Qttir
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Y THINGS
BAND CONCERT DONATIONS

Following is the list of local busi-
ness firms who are giving the amount

ft Just Iisued by Audi-"
tor's Office Is Full of Facts and

figures That 'Are of Interest
to All Taxpayers.

enjoy open air band concerts during
the summer months:
M. C. Harisen $2.60
Farmers Coop ..' 2.60

—— The Anita Bank•-...,;.- ..2.60
The financial-report of Cass county ; D- **• Bel* • • • 2.60

| for the year 1924 published by the IChBS- cla«iy ; 2.60
'county auditor's office in compliance IWahwtGrove Co 2.60

with the law, contains much valuable
i information as to the county business.
1 The book is just recently off the press

and has been distributed bjr county
i auditor Jennie M. Ward. It contains
1 directories of city, - township, county,
state and. national-offices, a detailed
table of the vote in the county at the
last general election, population fig-
ures, financial figures and a wealth
of general, information.

A study of the .figures is-of value to
every taxpayer.

Warrants drawn by members of the
county board of supervisors, during

; the year, for sessions, mileage and
[committee work,,were as follows: H.
j G. Armentrout, $1,287.10; C. A. Zell-

mer, $1,031.80; W. D. Bell, $1,122.62;

Roe Clothing Co .•... 2.60
A. R. Kohl ...., 2.60
R. C. Rasmussen 2.50
Dr. H. E. Campbell ... '. 2.50
O. W. Shaffer & Son 2.50
Wagner & Wagner ;.. 2.00
Burkhart Bros 2.00
M. L. Swanson 2.00
Miller's Market 1.50
A. D'. Bullock 1.50
Congers Bros 1.50
C. A. Long ; 1.50
W. T. Biggs '.\ liso
Jag. B. Lewis 1.50
Anita Produce Co ; 1.00
E. C. Dorsey , i.oo
Lafe Parker i.oo
W. F. Budd 1.00
Anita Telephone Co. 1.00

j C. E. Malohe/ *766.78| D. J. Bode,
41,149.64; G. 0. Hansen, $17.20; A. C. j * u

Highley, $12.Sp. For taxi service $52
was spent. Tetal warrants drawn by

fcthe board were $6.879.54.

Forshay & Forshay 1.00
Fullerton Lumber Co 1.00

H. DeCamp i.oo
Ment Bros. i.oo

j W. H. Heckman i.oo

The audiW% office mt $5,091.90, of ?r' ^J*' *dair ••"•• • • • IM
hich the sabryot *B*« Ward, thei^ B" Tnimbull i.oo

puditor, was $1900; Gertrude Graham, j *' ^ ?a™h
n
c?dt ' 1-°°

!Puty, drew $570; P. W.- Herbert, I FT' V T- «flllan>s LOO1 Dr. L. R. Johnson 1.00
M. Christensen 1.00
Anita Bank Insurance Agency .. 1.00
Victoria Hotel 50
H. P. Ziegler 50

__ Val. Wiegand 50
for salary of aw/Asay, deputy \ jW" F" C"™*<>rd .50
for salary tof Grace A. Read,! f; A' ?°?e ^ • • • -50

>uty; $1232 for; extra help and i H°*e J*?6 se • • • -50

Cliff Metheny .50

nty, drew $575;- extra help , cost
|$1,816.74 and postage cost $230.16.

The county treasurer's office cost
J $5,873.42, of which $1900 was for
j treasurer's salary. $1140 was for
j salary of Mrs. Burza Jones, deputy;

E<i LL ,
a"lknr

.50
1*426.52 for postage.

The recorder's office cost $2904.23,
l«f which the salary of O. M. Hobart,
[county recorder, was "$1700; salary of
I Max Hobart, deputy, $865; salary of
I Zelma Hobart; deputy, $285 and post-
[ age $64.28.

. The office of superintendent of
| schools cost $3634.90, the county en-'" "' """"."••••
gineer's office $8305.76, court house I *un.z ^ram Co' -50

expense Was $6711.99, printing andj^'%; ??„ ........ .50
binding was $7,877.62, and miscel-!Pr' C' K Harry ''' * 50

ilaneous amounted to $11,525.17.

.60
Christensen 50
Hayter .." .50

A. M. Mikkelsen .....: 50
Dr. J. W. Macklin .... .60
L. Er Bean 50

Full quart Mason jars of Dill Pickles - 5Oc
Extra fancy Dromedary grape fruit, per can 3Sc
No. 2 1-2 can sliced apricots in syrup. - 25c
Gedney's kraut, per.can T - ISc
2-pound caddy fresh graham crackers - 37c
2-pounds fresh fig bar cookies ' - - 3Sc

With every 2-pound can of Hill's .Bros, famous
Coffee you purchase this week, we will give you a
half pound can FREE. This is merely to introduce
the Coffee.

P. & G. Soap Special for Sat-
urday, June 6th.

12 bars P. & G. soap 60c
2 bars of Ivory soap ,20c
1 bar of Guest; Ivory soap ^, Sc
1 pkg. Ivory soap flakes' lOe
1 pkg. Star Naptha 5c
1 large pkg. Chipso 25c

Total value .$1.25

All For

Free matinee tickets, to the Hatcher Players Satur-
day afternoon can be procured at our store.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Bonn 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. H.

.Tim Knowlton .............. , . .60
C. V. East ..... ............... .25
A. A. Lysne . .\ ........; ..... . .25

porker

Elections Cost Money.
The total cost for elections

[•$4,105.51, of which the primary elec- j I*' w' wHsutij ot
tion cost $1,904.62 and, the general' W' elb°ld '' 26

I election $2200.69. Assessors of the
l<ounty cost $3102.92, the poor, not
1 including

the poor,
the county home, cost

1 $4,681.79. Total warrants drawn on

Total '.... .$70.00

Ithe county fund, -of which the fore-

time.
Institute fund warrants totaled

component parts,I going were
I $82,502.25.

Court Expenses.
The office of the clerk of the dis-

rict court cost $311838, the county
ley's office $3002.09, court trial

enses $6535.64, sheriff's Offiw
3355, the county jail $1018.98, the
•and jury $1612, coroner's court

$16.00, justice's court $526.26. Total
expense warrants was $18,286.-

I and grand total of court andVunty
ense wjis $100,777.78, all of which

1 out of the county fund.
Soldiers' relief cost $2641.95,

less than 1923 and more than - any
were previous year. Total for 1924 waa

$524.24, and for 1928, $770.41. Sol.
dier's Relief ran about the normal
average with a total of $2641.05.

The County Road fund total, $50,-
796.96, was less than, any year for five
years. 1921 -was the highest with
$76,647.02 and 192.0 next with $68,-
808.79.

The total of bridge fund warrants,
$73,096.68,: was less thin half, the
banner year of the last five, 1920,
when $183,009.11 was the total.

^Warrants on the domestic animal
fund totaled $2015.25, the largest for
five years. Actual value of all prop-
erty in Cass county is given as $39,-
791,776 and taxable value as $9,947,-
944. Moneys and credits are valued
at $6351,356.

Taxes for* 1925.
Total taxes in dollars- and cents to

be collected in the county for 1925
are: '
State $124,609.83

Knnn . ---- .County, including bonds • • 92,168.99
6092.41; pnmary road, $6987.06. jconrt , 10,239;89
* if th District—County Road, Poor ,. 10,239.89

4786.05; primary road, $5248.79. | Soldiers' Relief 3,071:92
Miscellaneous expense — County Bridge 71,679,23
ds, $4367.63; primary road,' City Funds 82,348.98

~9' - insane 8,191.91
i otai cost of maintaining roads in, County School 10,239*89
" county wraa «23,7M.l»fo* county j Dist. School funds «30,046.32

and:.; $27,002,78' for primary.County Roatr-4
k A total pf $27,8-Z6J8*
' the state primary fund'.

Bridfee*.

do-
>tic animal fund $2016.26* insane

$207.46 and institute fund
;525.24.

Road Fund.
On the road fund the warrants
awn were as follows:

i First District—County Road,
043.40; pnmary road $3172.85.

[Second District—County Road,
B834.48; primary rpad, $390168.
(Fourth District—County Roitd,

Bridge, cost $7^096,98;

Fi7.3co.60

the Fifth-d$Hct
uscellaneous. ,
Total wamurt«,(hSwH oft

»mounf • • -

came County Rpad Building
Township funds ..^...
Miscellaneous

"Poll .4;T

•20,479.71
50̂ 89.11
2,129t27
2*706.00

Road ......... 1.819.8Q

», fee, Collected
$830,790.69

'carries insu^nce to-
on which* the pre-

, outstanding
'! which

and $52,000

1PW1

June Toilet Goods1

Sale
50c Petroleum hair rub - - - 39c
SOchairnjr - - - - ^ -• ' 3 9 c
#1.20 dozen Rexolive soap, per dozen • - • • • - 98c
60c Harmony Quinine hair tonic - - - 30c
60c massage cream - ' • - - 39c

Watch this space for toilet
specials each week during
the month of June.

Bongers Bros.

+ + + + .+ + + + + + + + +
* . DO YOU KNOW?
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + ^ + +

| That 21,000,000 letters went to the
I Dead Letter Office last year? • • * - .
I That 803,000 parcels did likewise?
i That 100,000 letters go into .i the
: mail yearly in perfectly blank envel-
opea? * •

j That $65,000.00 in cash is removed
annually from misdirected envelopes ?

That $12,000.00 in postage stamps
is found in similar fashion 7-

That $3,000,000.00 in checks, drafts
and money'orders never reach intend-
ed owners?

That Uncle Sam collects $92,000.00
a year in postage for the return of
mail sent to the Dead Letter Office ?

That.it costs Uncle Sam $1,740,000
yearly to look up addresses on mis-
directed mail?

That 200,000,000 letters are given
this service; and—

That it costs in one city alone $600
daily?

And Do You Know?
That this vast sum could be saved

and the Dead Letter Office abolished if
each piece of mail carried a return
address, and if each parcel were
wrapped in stout paper and tied with
strong cord?

Moral.
Every man knows hig own address

if not that of his correspondent. Put
it in the upper left Jiand corner!

GUTHRIE COUNTY BOARD
HAVE PUZZLING PROBLEM

GUTHRIE CENTER, June 3.—The
supervisors of Guthrie county were
faced with a problem regarding wolf
bounty which may require some high
court to solve. Is the person who
owns the trap or the one who shoots
the wolf entitled to the bounty?

James Wilson, of Beaver township,
shot a wolf which had a trap on its
foot, one mile away from the place
where the animal was trapped. The
owner of the trap claimed' the bounty
because the law will not permit him
to fasten the trap. WU'son claimed it
because the wolf would have got away
if he had not shot him. The supervis-
ors paid the bounty to Wilson, as he
was the one who brought the wolf to
the court house. It will be up to the
young men to decide between them-
selves who is entitled to the bounty.
The owner of the trap did not appear
before the board with. & claim as did
Wilson.

t WAR TROPHIES WILL r
BE SENT TO IOWA

War Department Orders Shipment of
War trophies Be Made to Iowa. ,

Articles Will Be Distributed
Orer the State. \

DBS MOINES, June 3.—Shipping
orders covering transmission to lo^ra
of world war trophies allotted to tih* <
state by the war department wet*
received Monday by Adjutant General
L. G. Lasher. This means that the
war department has instructed the ar-
senals,' where this material is now
stored, to send Iowa's allotment to
Camp Dodge. General Lasher expect*
the first shipments to arrive within a
few weeks, but it probably will be
several months before all is here.

The trophies Include guns, mortars*
howitzers, minnewefer, machine guns,
rifles, sabers, swords; lances, hel-
mets, canteens, bayonets and. a mas*
of miscellaneous material. .The state
historical department wilt have first
choice, after which the artillery wiB
be alloted according to the following
preferential list: Cemeteries having
burial plots for world war soldier*,
the Camp Dodge reservation, state
parks, state soldiers' homes, city-
parks and' state colleges.
• American Legion posts will have

first pick of material other than caiiT
nori, after ihe state has made its se-
lections, and the remaining Order at
preference is: Posts of veterans of
foreign wars, G. A. R. posts, Spanisn".
war posts, state colleges, soldiers*'
homes, state hospitals and private
collectors.

Distribution will be in charge of
Adjutant General Lasher, acting by
executive appointment.

Tools for the Lawn
and Garden

You can't hope to make that garden a
success unless you have the necessary
tools, for taking proper care of it.

7

Don't worry along with a kitchen knife
and an old spoon, and then wonder why
your garden fen't as nice as your neigh-
bor's. •

It won't cost you much to have the right
tools, and you'll get ten times the satis-
faction out of them, by knowing that
your garden is going to be a success.

this line, andeverything in
guarantee the quality,

NINE CASS LADS ENROLL- *
* ED FOR MILITARY CAMP

To date nine Cass county lads have
enrolled for the Citizens Military
Training camps, which open in.' the
country the first of August and con-
tinue thirty days. The county u) en-
titled to twenty and Ralph W. Cock-
shoot of Atlantic, who has the enroll-
ment in charge here, advises that all
who contemplate enrolling do k$ at
once, as with the influx of applicants
from the larger cities of the state,
counties which get their quota,. Ailed
late may not 'find accommodations for
all who desire to enroll.

Those enrolling from this territory
go to Fort Des Moines.

WOMAN SAYS HUSBAND WAS
. CRUEL AND WANTS DIVORCE

In the office of the clerk of the dis-
trict court in Atlantic a divorce peti-

:tion has been filed by Veda I. Stone-
braker versus Elmer E. Stonebraker,

•in which the plaintiff alleges that she
•was cruelly and: inhumanly treated by
her husband. •

The plaintiff charges that her hus-
band's inhuman treatment.has extend-

| ed over a year, in which she claims
he has beaten and kicked her almost
daily. * She also alleges that he has
ordered her away from their home and
refuses to permit her parents to visit
her.

She asks in her petition that she
receive custody of the child and ali-
mony of $900 in addition to a di-
vorce. According to the petition, the
couple were married at Exira on De-
cember 22, 1915. Attorney for
plaintiff is Earl S. Holton of Anita.

%*•?.$:& WM
'lMs»!F

NOTICE TO WATER USERS.

On account of the drouth in this
country, it is requested that all users
of city water discontinue the. practice
of watering their lawns and tardeni,
The wella at the city water works ai-e
getting' low, "and lit i* .necesflary that
all precautions be vied {0 conserve
the supply that ts.now on hand.

• ' - HOJIP
•2t- ,,. V : V

USES AIRSHIP TO COME
TO BEDSIDE OF FATHER

GREENFIELD, June 3.— Whea
Mrs. H. D. (Ted) Vernon of Ardm«h»,
Oklahoma, learned that her father, A, "-
R. Brown of Greenfield, was ill, she
flew here in an airplane.

The plane made the trip of some)
1,000 miles between 5:00 and 11:80
o'clock in the morning, stopping for
gasoline at Tulsa, Oklahoma-, and'
Kansas City.

Her husband is cashier of the Leon
G. Voorhees bank in Ardmore. He i»
a friend of the senior member of th*
Askey & Oakley Airship Company of
Ardmore. Mr. Askey put the ship at
the disposal of Mrs. Vernon, with,*
pi)ot.

If Mrs, Vernon had not used an air-
plane to come to Greenfield,
not have seen her father alivewM IM
passed away in a few hours after bar
arrival here.

HATCHER PLAYERS HEBE.

Hatcher Players, well known show-
men, are in Anita this week and are
showing in their big tent, which to
located in Concert Park, They a>e
here under the auspices of the Anita;
Concert Band, which organization gate
a percent of all money taken, in/They
will be here all week and will, give a
show every evening at 8:00 o'clock.'
On Saturday afternoon, there will be
a free matinee, which has been paid
for by the business men of Anita.
You can get tickets for this matinee
from any business firm in Anita "that
is helping to pay for this 'show. Just *
ask for as many tickets as you want,
and they will be given to you.

J. B. J. Lohner of Exira was ;
business caller in the city Tuesday.

J. L. Carey called one day the past
week and shoved his credit on the
Tribune ahead to the first of next
January. ^

On account of ill health, Jack Perry,
well known Adair barber, has leased
his shop to Rex Downing. Mr. Perry
will try to find a climate that will
benefit his health.

Dr. L. R. Johnson is home from
Iowa City, where he attended com-
mencement exercises} at the.. State
University, and Mrs. Johnson and the
baby are home from Stuart where
they had been visiting with relative*
and friends. : .

Due to lack of patronage, the
Island railroad has changed train No.

'



THIS WOMAN'S
REMARKABLE

RECOVERY
Entirety Due To Lydia E.
•v' Pmkham'c Vegetable

Compound
Forest City, Iowa. - "My first cUM

Hred only a abort time uuf I was alek
' ~ifor a year aften

When I bent over
and raised myself
op again I could al-
most scream with
nain in my back.
One day I was so bad
that I had to leave
my washing and get
ready to go to tha
doctor. He gave me
medicine but it did
no more good than

_, i if I drank just water.
Once when we had been in town a litUa*
book telling about Lydia E. Finkham'a
vegetable Compound was left m our car.
I have taken five bottles of the Vegeta-
ble Compound now and I do all my
housework and help with the milking
and taking care of chickens and gar-
den. Besides I have • fine baby girl
eight months old, fast the picture of
health and I am feeling fine myself.
You may,use this letter as • testimo-
nial and I wfll answer any letters ask-
ing about the Vegetable Compound."
—Mrs. OSQfly?. BOEGEUN, Route No.
6, Forest GtyVflowa.-

Lydia E. Ffokham'd Vegetable Com-
pound is for sale by all druggists.

THE ANITA TMBW* THURSD

Br "»V. P. B. WTZWATaB, D.D, Dean
of the. gvenlnc Softool. Moody Bible In-Wed Bostoman

Unbeatable
Smith and Jones had a lawsuit

Smith sat in the courtroom before the
case opened, with his witnesses around
him. Then Jones bustled In. He
stopped abruptly and looked Smith's
witnesses over carefully. Presently
he turned to Smith and asked: "Are
these your witnesses?"

"They are," Smith replied.
"Then yon win," Jones exclaimed.

"Tve ha'd them witnesses twice my-
self."— Pathfinder.

Playground Great Need
of Every Community

Of 19,000 and more Inquiries on
public recreation received by the Play-
ground and Recreation Association of
America in 1024, one-third came from
communities of 2,000 population or
less.

That such places are more alive to
the necessity of planning for recrea-
tion than ever before la clear, but any-
thing like complete statistics on the
number .of parks, playgrounds and
other recreation facilities estab-
lished as a result of this Interest are
unavailable. This article, therefore,
s not a survey of small-town recrca-
lon, but a brief review of typical
ichlevements. The facts are taken

from the current files of the Play-
ground and Recreation Association of
jnerlca and from publications of the

United States Department of Agri-
culture.

Recreation facilities In small towns
nclude mainly parks, • playgrounds,
ithletlc fields, community houses, pic-

nic grounds, tennis courts, bathing
caches and swimming, pools. Tour-
st camps also are common. In many
nstnnces, the recreation facilities
combine several features. Parks, for
nstance, often have within their area
ilaygronnds, athletic fields and swim-

ming pools or other faculties.
In the majority of the 'towns

tndled, recreation Is financed .by pub-
c subscription. Yet Instances of

successful' municipal maintenance
!emonstrate the feasibility of tax snp-
ort.' It Is scarcely necessary to say
hat leadership for recreation Ifa the
mall town Is Just as essential as In
he city. The success of the program
sunlly varies with the competence of
he management.

A Man of Mystery Is Interesting In
a small town. In the city nobody cares.

CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

Doesn't hurt one bit I Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, Instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift It right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny'bottle of
'•Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or Irritation.

fown HOB Found Park
Profitable Investment

Wamego, Ktras., has a population of
nly 1,585, but In 1004, as a result of a
ond election, It purchased 12 acres of
and for park purposes at a cost of
2,525. Recently the park board pur-
Imsed 3 adjoining acres at a cost of
2,000 for use as a tourist camp
round. Improvements Include an ar-
ficlal lake 4% feet deep with an area

1% acres, used for boating and
athlng; a wading pool, electric foun-
aln 45 feet In diameter and 27 feet
Igh; a women's rest house, a men's
omfort house, band stand, dancing

mvlllon, playground equipment, three
drinking fountains, dining tables, steel
range, baseball, football and basket-
all fields,, and other facilities. It is

maintained by town funds at an aver-
age yearly expense of $1,600. This
nclndes the salaries of caretaker and
anltor for seven months.

The only charge made for the park
s for entertainments for gain. Th«

revenue comes from licenses for shows
and from the church, school and gen-
eral welfare fund. The park Is exten-
sively used.—Exchange.

How toluildupyouf

Weight
TO BE under weight often proves

low fighting-power In the body.
'It often means yon are minus nerve-
power, minus red-cells in your blood

m i n u s health
minus vitality. I
is serious to bi
minus, but the
moment you In-
crease the num-
ber of your red-
blood-cells, yov
begin to become
plus. That's why
8. 8.S., since 1826,

- has meant to thousands of nnderwelgh
men and women, a plus In their
s t r eng th . Tour
body fills to the
point of power,
your flesh becomes
f i r m e r , the age
lines that come
from'thinness dis-
appear. Ton look

Scad aun< mad
>ddr«« U a. a. *.Co., in B. a. a.
Bide.. AtluU.
Oa.. for ipMlal
booklet OB Ih*
Blood.

younger, firmer, happier, and yon fee
it, too, all over your body. More red-
blood-cells I S. S. S. will build them.

a a a ii aoia at *u a-oo«
drur etore* In two allot. Tb*
larger *t«* 1* more economical.

BAND INSTRUMENTS
—Seoond-Hand—

Standard nuke* rebuilt like new.
Saxophone*, cornet*, trombones, eto*
for aale cheap;,tree trial clven. We
- opalr work Writ* for bargain*.do repair
KCB1CAL

AUKS. IOWA
XXOHAHOI

FITS STOPPED r̂SV^

USB YOVB OLD RACOB BLADES
The Kree-Kutt handle bold* all rntko.
Valuable for your lewlng- equipment o
wherever • keen edjr* Is required.
Write for .Dariunilar* or *enq (Oo to
D. W. CRBB CO.. ORIOOBVILtH. OJU

Muriel Vanderbilt
Confirmation of the reported en-

gagement of Miss Muriel Vanderbilt
to Frederic Cameron Church of .Bos-
ton has been made by her mother,
Mrs. William K. Vahderbllt, Sr. The
official announcement of the engage-
ment was being kept hack, Mrs. Van-
derbilt explained, to permit Mrs. X).
H. P. Belmont,. grandmother of Miss
Vanderbilt, who was then abroad, to
be Informed of the engagement be-
fore It became publicly known. The
report, however, was circulated IriHos-1

ton and confirmed by Mr. Church.
Miss Vanderbilt Is a great-great-

granddaughter of Commodore Vander-
bilt and a granddaughter of the late
Senator James tfalr. She Is, there-
fore, heir to two large fortunes. Her
father, William K. Vanderbilt, Sr., la
a well-known sportsman, and her
mother Is the owner of a racing stable
headed by Sarazen. .

Mr. Church, who Is twenty-seven,
Is a member of a prominent but not wealthy Lowell (Mass.) family, and In
business with his father as Fred O. Church & Co., Insurance brokers. He was
graduated from Harvard In 1920 and was president of the class In his fresh-
man year and captain of the freshman football team.

The wedding will take place hi -duly at the Vanderbilt home in New-
port, R. L

* Miss Vanderbilt, who Is twenty-five, has been active In social and phllan-g
throplc circles and has taken a prominent part In the amateur theatrical pro-
ductions of the Junior league. She Is said to be one of the very few young
society women who do not paint and powder. She has gone to Europe to add
to her trousseau. ' ,

Culberison Gets a Job That |b Difficult

Appointment of William 8. Cnl-
bertson, vice chairman of the tariff
commission, as minister to-Rumania,
formally announced at the White
House, fills a diplomatic assignment
Involving particular responsibilities at
this time In view of the relief debt
and other negotiations now pending
with that country. It Is assumed, in
this situation, that the Bucharest post
will not be vacated by Minister Jay
to take up his new duties as ambassa-
dor to Argentina until the arrival- ofj-
hlp successor. In fact. It Is expected
that Mr. Jay will remain at the Ru-
manian capital until-he has received
some definite reply to the Washing-
ton government's recent note urging
a refunding agreement for Rumania's
relief debt to the United States. Mr.
.Jay Is conducting negotiations with

he Rumanian foreign "office urging that
t be settled In a refunding agree-

ment similar. to those Rumania al-
eady.ias made for payment for similar .debts to other powers and has pre-

sented a note setting forth the .desire of the Washington government that Ru
mania take early action In the matter.

Would Fill Her Dead Husband's Seat

Value of Paved Street*
The stranger forms his opinion 01

a town by Its streets, schools and
churches. We have the schools and
churches but some o .̂ our streets"
would be more pleasing if they were
moved. In fact, there really should
not be an unpave'd street In the city
limits. Paved streets Increase the
value of all property and are an as-
set to the community, equal to ade-
quate schools and churches. With
Sheffield fast coming into the great
Industrial district its founders vls-
loned years ago, we should think of
our streets and effect a way'to pave
them.—Sheffield Standard.

Drayton'i Good idea
Drayton, K D., population-637, has

a 40-acre field which cost $8,000. The
sum was subscribed by 260 people liv-
ing In five townships.; iThe subscribers
organized a park association, a non-
profit-sharing enterprise with each
shareholder having one vote. A base-
ball diamond, bleachers, picnic
benches, electric lights and water sup-
ply to constitute some of the •equip-
ment. Plans call for'additional facili-
ties. The activities Include special day
celebrations, bathing and boating, par-
ties, dancing, athletics and band con-
certs.

Home-Town Loyalty
An ounce of loyalty Is worth sev-

eral pounds of prosperity. Once you
get a man boosting for his home town
you actually have contributed to Its
material wealth, besides adding one
more person to the list whose for-
ward-looking and forward-acting In
conjunction with his fellow boosters
means more population, more .ingtltu
tlons, more business, a greater town
or city, and In, this Instance, a greater
Camp Hill.—Tallapoosa News.

"Etiquette" Extraordinary
In a book of etiquette published In

1480, directions are given as to how
to grab the meat with the bands. The
writer advises the use of three fingers
only, and among his "don'ts" are
"Don't keep the hand too long feeling
about In the tilsh; don't take too large
a piece; don't wipe the fingers on the
coat."

Invented Friction Match
.. John Walker, ao English chemist,
made Ut« find trktim »*•** Ml

Mrs. Edith Nourse Rogers, widow
of Congressman John Jacob Rogers
has announced that she would becom
a candidate for election as represents
live of the-Fifth Massachusetts dis-
trict to succeed her husband.

"My intention and wish have bee
to return to my work among the dis
abled veterans of 'the World war bu
then Menu to be a desire for a con
tlnnance of the policies established b
my husband and for which he worke

•so hard," Mrs. Rogers/said. "I b
lleve that the residents of the district
are entitled If they wish it, to hav
me carry on the work and .1 also be-
lieve that under the circumstances he
would wish me to continue this work if
called upon. I have, therefore, con-
cluded, to comply with' the apparent

, wish of the. residents of the district
and hereby announce my candidacy
for the balance of the present term."

Mrs. Rogers Is" the third woman
to seek election to the house of representatives to succeed her husband upon
his death. Mrs. Mae Nolan of San Francisco was elected to the Sixty-seventh
congress and the Sixty-eighth congress after, the death of her husband, John
Nolan, while Mrs. Julius Kahn. also of San Francisco, was elected at a recent
election' to succeed her husband. Mrs. Wlnnlfred Mason Buck of Illinois, was
chosen In 1022 to succeed-her father, William Mason, as congressman at large
from that state. She served one term. - • , '

Dirigible Ready to Aid the Arctic Flyers
Here's a brand new portrait of

Lieutenant Commander R. B. Byrd,
bureau of aeronautics, U. S. N., who
Is making final organization of the
naval aviation section of the Mac-
Mlllan Arctic expedition under the
joint direction of the' navy and the
National Geographic society. Lieuten-
ant Commander Byrd Is giving partic-
ular attention to the aerial navigation
features. He was assigned to this
phase of preparation for the trans-
Atlantic flight In 1919.

When the airplanes leave their
northern bases they will be the most
completely equipped and self-iuitaln-
Ing aircraft that ever set out on a
mission.

Plans have been made to dispatch
the dirigible LOB Angeles, or her sister
ship,- the Shenandoah, from Lakehurst
to Etah, Alaska, should an jmergency
call be raised by the men while map-
ping the unknown region between
Alaska and the North pole. The availability of radio Intelligence and the
ability of the navy to rush a dirigible to the rescue lends an element of safety
to this expedition. * -

. John L. Keinartz will serve ns the expedition's radio .operator. Relnarta
. was chosen from more than 2,000'amateur operators, wrio applied for the post
from all parts of the world. 'It has been decided to broadcast dally progress
of the party on a twenty-meter wave length because of light conditions. Rein
art* is one of tin few men In the United States who baa' any experience wltt
the abort wave length, - .

•tltuto of Ghlaae-o.)
<©,!»«, Weitem N*ira*>|wr Vnton.)

Leuon for Juna 7
PETER'S BROADENING VISION

LESSON TEXT—Acts 10:1-11:11.
GOLDEN TEXT—Of a truth I per-

•Iva that Qod IB no reepeoter of par-,
one.—-Acta 10:S4.
PRIMART TOPIC—A Strange Blfht

Which Pater Saw.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Whjr 'Peter Went

o Caeaarea.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

C—Patera Broadening Vision.
Y. ODNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

C—The Gospel Intended (or All Han.

•Through fne conversion ot Cornelius,
he "middle wall of partition" was
>roken down (Eph. 2:4). -

I. Cornelius- (10:1-2).
1. His Official Position (v. 1).
He was a Roman officer over a com-

pany of 100 soldiers.
2. ffls Character (v. ?). .
(1) A devout, pious man.
(2) He was a praying man;
(3) He was charitable.
(4) He was respected by his family.

The Lord chose Cornelius for the.
ransitlon of the gospel to the Gen-

tiles because of his character and po-
Itlon.

II. The Supernatural Preparation for
ha Transition of tha Qospel to the

Qentlle* (10:3-88).
In order to bring this1 about;
1. Two Visions Were Given.
(1). The vision of Cornelias (v. 8-8).
While engaged In prayer, an" angel

of God announced that his prayer
and alms had come before Qod as.a
memorial, and, instructed him to send
:o Joppa for .Peter who would tell
ilm° what to do. " " " • ' • • . •

(2) The vision of Peter (V.-8-16).
- He saw a certain vessel containing
clean and unclean animals let down
from heaven. This vessel let down
from heaven-and taken back Indicated
that both Jews end Gentiles were ac-
cepted on high. «•

2. A: Messenger Sent' From Cor-
nelius 'Ovv. 17-22).

Peter was greatly perplexed over
what he bad seen, but not for long,
for messengers from Cornelius made

Mmqulry at the gate .for htm. The
Spirit Informed Peter of the matter,
and bade him go, .nothing doubting.
Thus we see that both had been pre-
pared for each other by God.

8. The Meeting of Cornelius and
Peter (vv. 28-33).

(1) Peter took six witnesses along
(v. 23).

He linfl the good judgment to know
that on a matter of so great Impor-
tance, he must have witnesses,

(2) Cornelius waiting for Peter (v.
24). . ' •

He called together his kinsmen and
friends.

(3) Cornelius about to worship" Pe-
ter (v. 25-20). N

Peter repudiated his act and pro-,
tested that he was but a man along-
side of Cornelius.

(4) The reciprocal explanation (vy.
27-83).

Peter explained to him h'ow God had
taken from him his Jewish prejudice,
and asked that Cornelius state the
purpose of his having sent for him.
Cornelius explains how God* had' ap-
peared unto him and Instructed him
to send for Peter. . • . .

III. Peter's 8*rmon (vv. 34-43).
1. The -Introduction (w. 84-39).
He showed that God Is no respecter

of persons, but that In every nation
those who fear God and work right-
eousness are-accepted of Him.

2. His Discourse (w. 36-43).
In the discourse he touches briefly

upon the mission, of Jesus showing
that by means of His baptism and an-
uolntlng with the Holy Spirit, He was
Qualified for His work as mediator.
He then exhibited the work of Christ:

(1) In His life (vv. 86-39).
He went about doing 'good, even

casting out demons, as a proof that
God was with Him (v. 38).

(2) In His death (v. 39).
The just suffered, for the unjust

that He might bring us to God, being
put to death In the flesh (I Pet. 3:18).'

(8) In His- resurrection (vv. 4041).
God raised Him up the third day

showing openly* that Christ was His
Son (Rom, VA), and that His sacrln-
elAl work was satisfactory (Bom.
4:26).

IV. The Holy Spirit Poured Out (vv.
44-48).

As the gospel was entering upon Its
widest embrace, the Spirit came In"
new power.

V. Peter Vindicates His Mlnlatry to
the Gentiles (11:1-18).

Being called to account for visiting
and eating with Gentiles, Peter re-
hearsed the whole story in such a way
that his narrative took the form: of
logical argument, and showed how
that God had set Hte *ea! upon the
work by the miraculous gift of the
Spirit. - '

Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSJSTI Unless you- see ths
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
We not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phv
Blcians for 24 years.

Accept onjya

Bayer

yhichcohtalhs proven directions S

Bandr "Bayer" hexes of 12
Also bottle* of it and :

of B.
r ot B

OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-;
wide remedy for kidney, liver and ;
bladder disorders, rheumatism, •,
lumbago and uqoacid condition! •

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital I
organ*. Three lice*. All druggists. Insist)
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAX. "

Don't be
annoyed
by u4ly

blemishes.when red,
irritated, blotchy
skins tan be quickly

.." ' • cleared by

At It Seemed to Him
An old New Sork farmer nttei

a big picnic at : Birmingham
stayed over to watch tlie dnnclng I
night, says'Town topics. He ha*'
been out in the world murli ,

,was deeply impressed, with Hie
clothes* at that dance.
-"Some of the ladles'' clothes I i

here," he said, "plumb puts me
mind of a barbwira fence."

Somebody.a'sKfetfniijn why.
"Well." MIS he, ''It's this way-

appear to protect the property will
obstructln1 the .view,"

Big Canadian Lake*
The largest lake within (lie I

of Canada is the Great Bear,
square miles In area. The
Slave-•lake- Is second will,
square-miles;

' Y y Th« Best Key*.
One's own self Is the best key one

has to the understanding of the uni-
verse.—American Friend.

_ Judgment
Judgment follows sin as the ech!o,

follows the voice.—-Prophetic News.

Good

Cuticuraj

fc

_ . Overcoming Evil
'By,bravely enduring it, an evil

cannot be avoided Is o
American Friend;
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CHICKENS GROW BETTER ON

B«tt«r Automobile* At* Built, Buick WIU Build Tfc.m

1 H. P. Ziegler left Saturtttiy evening
MILK AND MINERAL MASH | on a business trip to Mission, Texas.

. I He expects to be gone ten days or
Chicks will grow almost twice as '• two weeks. , '.

, rapidly on a diet of milk and a miner- _ .••
!al mash than on water and scratch Howard Allanson and family left
I grams, according to the Blue Valley' the city the last of the week for Lin-
I Creamery Institute. The Institute,' coin, Nebraska, where they will make
after reviewing data covering over a! their future home, Mr. Allanson hay-
hundred feeding experiments, finds ing a position as a traveling man in
the milk-mineral mash method the that state,
best feeding method for quick growth
and full bodily development.

The growth-promoting, disease

Quick so safe and so
easy to steer?

Because of Buick'*
wonderful steering mechanism. It is the most
expensive type now installed on any motor
car—and worth the difference because it
adds to Buick performance still another point
'of superiority.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build mem

The members of the Ladies Union
Club were the guests of Mrs. Chas.

I I I»S &l W» 1,11-pi Vfl i*<-/ l<ii ig | U*£I^;»»H*.- " ** -

resisting qualities of milk^ere shown,' Hettinger, at her home southwest of
says the Institute summary, in one the city, last Wednesday. A very
experiment 'at the N. J. Agricultural pleasant day was enjoyed by the club
Exp. Station when it was found that members. i

| 66 milked pullets at ten weeks o f ) Burt stone of Cumberland, was in
age we,ghed as much as 100 pullets of evening and

I the same age without milk in their • ' ., * ... , , .. °ft\,~
diet. R was further found at the ;*

h'le j1"6 attended.a meeting of the
Wisconsin College of Agriculture i Odd Fellows lodge. Mr. Stone i , a

. . . , ,• j .11. ' candidate for representative to the
that ch,cks generously suppl.ed ™th Qdd p*;̂  __Jj ,„,„„

j skimmed milk were grown far better,udd i'ellows

on a home-mixed, dry mash, consist-
ing of 80 parts yellow corn meal, 20

j parts wheat middlings, 5 parts raw
bone (about 50 per cent calcium phos-
phate), 5 parts pearl grits (calcium

i carbonate), and one part of common jj »
} salt, than they were on the usual j nn^' r
scratch feed and water. The antria-
chitic factor was made up by allow-

jing the chicks in the open sunshine.
Of thousands of chicks fed in ' this
manner, even when confined on board
floors for weeks, no rickets or leg
weakness was encountered and the

+ -f-f-f 4
CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •»

LmVerne Morris, Pastor. •»

Next Sunday will be "Children's
should and must make

our record attendance in the Bible
School. The work has been going

average attendance for-April was
above 90, May was good but

quite as high. Next Sunday
the first Sunday of June. Let us

June the banner'month of this
mortality was especially low despite j qu&rier start it ̂ h a fine day next

a late and wet spring.
In feeding chicks milk it should

Sun(lay

. T ... , Brother McWIlliams will give the
always be in the same form, the Insti- | mornjn seryice on Sunday ^ ug

tute states. Never feed sweet nilk,^ h,m a ,arge audience. He is a
one day and .sogr-the next. If allow- [ man ̂  fi wonderfu, experience. He

is a returned missionary from South
America, thus his address will he
pecially a treat for Children's Day.

ed to sour to the clabbered stage, the
iwhey and solid material should be
mixed before feeding, for much of the
lactric acid and mineral content is in
the whey.

We are looking forward to a fine
program Sunday evening. It is a

Frank W. Burkhart of Omaha spent 1 Paffeant called, "Christ's Way
. _ . . • f*l»i»i«» ** T*- ID t-Vio -ai-evtrrr f\f +"Vna A tv
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have bought
the A. W. Shipman restaurant, and
that I will appreciate a share of your
•patronage. I will- endeavor at all
times to give you good courteous
treatment, and will keep on hands a
fresh supply of everything usually
found in a first class restaurant.

3t M. L. SWANSON.

M. C. Hutchison .and wife spent
Sunday with relatives at Griswold.

80 acres of land, within 20 miles of
Anita, for sale at $50.00 per acre
See Clyde H.-Bowen. tf

Boys' athletic union suits
sizes at 43c. Lewis'.

in all
It

Memorial day with" relatives
friends in the city.

George Pratt, wife and son, Charles,
visited over the week end at West
Liberty, Iowa, with her sister,-Mrs.
C. H. McDermott and family.

and ; China." It is the story of the Ameri-
can doctors and teachers in China, an>
the help they are. giving the natives

Mrs. Elmira Ziegler of Des Moines j there. There will be specials besidei
was a week end guest of her son, H. ithe pageant, consisting of a piam
P. Ziegler and wife.

Unique Program
Saturday, June 6th.

"ON TIME"
Action galore, with Richard Tal-

madge.
Also"

"THE HAYSEED"
A 2-reel Comedy.

Sunday artd Monday, June
7th. and 8th.

"ZAZA"
Gloria Swanson in a Paramount

picture.

Tuesday, June 9th.
'.'NORTH OF HUDSON BAY"

Featuring Tom' Mix.

First show at 7:30 P. M.

duet by Mrs. Lee Crane and - Mis
Romaine Tharnish; a song by the Jun

Let us demonstrate our Atwater jior Boys' Class; a piano solo by Mis
i Kent radio to you at the Barnholdt i La Verne, Bontrager;xa pantomine
i Service Station. See Mr. Barnholdt "Lead Kindly Light."
! or C. H. Bowen. tf The aid will meet all day Thursda

at the church.
The baby chick industry has grown

to immense proportions in recent
years. The Ramseyer Hatchery at
Pulaski, Davis county, has a capacity

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. '

f - f - f - f - f . - f - f • * - * • * •*** •* •**
"Are we taking 'Jesus Christ

Burkhart
Bros.

I Anita, Iowa.

and

Soap at Cost Saturday
" Through special arrangements with the P. & G.

soap manufacturers, we are able-to sell their pro-
ducts at cost Saturday. We advise our customers to
take advantage of this offer.

We believe it would be a good plan to lay in a
supply of fruit at this time for summer use.

Saturday Specials on Gallon
Fruit

Pears, per gallon ,- - - 59C

Loganberries, per gallon - - 69c

Remember Quaker Bread when ordering. Also
Whole Wheat and Rye-Bread.

Delivery service at 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and
4:00 PJ M.

MR. INVESTOR;
Would you be interested in an investment paying
,7%; tax Free, and paying at this annual rate every
Three Months. . If you are, I can offer to you the"

I Security of this Company, which has been very suc-
I .cessful for a number of years furnishing Electric
1 Light and Power service to a large section of Iowa.

I The Company is an Iowa Corporation managed by
experienced and successful men and has grown
Twenty-Five Tunes in Earnings during the past Ten.
Years.
At the present time, thb Net Earnings after paying
all operating expenses, taxes, and maintaining the
property, are equal to about '3 1>2 Times the 7%
Paid o n t h e Security. . - • •
The property, and business of the Company is -parti-

z cularly guarded by the franchises the Company has
-1 from the towns and cities served, various contracts

for the purchase and sale of Power, ample insurance
carried and provisions covering the up-keep of the
property. It is ajgo strictly limited in the amount
of mortgage debt it can assume, and the Company
is required to set aside certain sums regularly to
take care of its obligations.
This investment is really an .unsual one, and is the

I 7% Preferred Stock
> of

Iowa Electric Company
A special feature is the guaranteed Re-Sale market
for tne benefit of Shareholders who invest direct |
with the Company.
We shall be pleased to send you Circular, so ask for
ifr now; addressing the SECURITIES DEPART-'
MENT, 215 South Second Street, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. -

"loWa Electric Company"
(Dows, Smith, Reed Organization)

of 20,000 baby chicks every week. On
May 26th., it is proposed to hold a
.public auction at which thousands of j earnest," will be the sermon them
chicks will be disposed of. At .-.-that jfor next Sunday morning at the 11:0
time the great incubator and all of ' o'clock service. We need to "pla
the appurtenances thereto belonging the game" of the religious life but w
will be thrown open -for public inspec- , should not be "playing at religion.
tion. This hatchery supplies chicks ' Jesus said, "Whereunto shall I liken •

\ of all of the known varieties,, shipping this generation. It is like to children
i them by parcel post to all parts of playing in the market places." Such
the country.' . conduct will not get us anywhere.

'^r - - - - j Come and hear the sermon next Sun-
Automobile tourists have no idea , day morning. " •

to whom favors are being extended! There will be a special program for
, when they give. a "hiker" a lift. L. W. the evening church hour. Let us not
] Rich, of Des Moines, driving to Grin- 1 allow the_ coming of the summer!'
: nell, was asked for a ride by » lady months to cool off our' religious devo-
dressed in a scout's uniform and heHion and zeal.
granted the request. ^She spoke brok- | The King's Heralds met with Inez
enly and said that she was a teacher ( Wilson. Monday afternoon.
of Domestic Science in Germany and j The Woman's Foreign Missionary
was in the United States to study society met with Mrs. C. L. D. Miller
American people. She had hiked to on Tuesday* afternoon.
California and was enroute to the , Prayer meeting is Wednesday even-
eastern coast and thence to Germany ing.: at 8:00 o'clock.
'where she expects to write a book i The ladies aid society hold a busi-
about the American people. j ness meeting at the church on Triday

; afternoon. '
The Queen Esthers meet at the

MAYONNAISE
D R E S S I N G

>N SALADS

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

May 25, 1925. ,
Claus Bornholdt to Claus E. Born-

holdt wd 2 23 25 und % int. in 40 ft
off Its 2-3 b 5 Wiota, $1750.00.

Guardian of Mary Hunt to M. H.
Funk, admr., gdn. d, 6-23-25 n 111
ft. of s 221 ft. of It 24 2nd add Mas-.
sena, $516.71. , " '

Robert: L. Leach Rec., to Joe Vet-
ter rec. d 3-20-25 w2 It 4 and e2 It
5 ex s 100 ft. of each, It blk 3 H. L.
Brown add Anita, $1. etc.

A. J. Joy and wf to Robert L.
Leach, Rec. wd 5-21-25 Its 11-12 b
1 L. &.S. add Anita, $4000.00.

Geo. W. Parker and wf to Hard-
ing Creamery Co. wd 5 28 25 Its
13-14, blk 17 Anita, $600.00.

The air mail will make its first offl-
| jcial- stop for the collection of mail church on Saturday afternoon.

! from the Des Moines postomce the
evening of Jufy 1, at 9 o'clock. The

| first plane to stop in Des Moines will
be west bound from New York with
mail for western points. The e$st
bound mail will stop at 3:25 o'clock
the next morning. Arrangements

Friday is Boy Scout night.
i—-

f- CONGREGATIONAL NOTES, *
T> John W. Perner, Pastor. •*
4.+ * *> 4- * * 4- + > 4- 4- * •»• + •»

The Sunday School teachers and
are being made, to have several gov- j officers council will be held on Wed-
ernment planes in the city, in July nesday evening at 8:00 o'clock in the
from Omaha and-plans are being com- lecture room of the church. Import-

! pleted for a celebration during the af- . ant business always comes before this
, ternoon and evening the day the first council and a. good attendance is" de-
!,stop is to be made. Over 100 Iowa sired. .
j towns will profit from transportation j The Woman's Home Missionary So-
I of .mail by this method when Des ciety will hold its monthly meeting, at
'Mojnes becomes a station. *|the borne of Mrs. A. B. Stone. The

— meeting will be on Friday afternoon
I At Stanton, Montgomery county, is at 2:30 0,dock The progrmn ^n be

located the Iowa Lutheran Children's in charge of Mrg L. B. Trumbull.
iHome. This institution is within the j At the service Sunday mornirig at
'confines of the independent schpol U:00 0,c]ock the serraon ^n be

•district of Stanton. The school board ,1The Business of Pleasing the Fath-
of that place decreed that all such er»

I children attending the public schools j At the evening servjfi^^Topic'will
should pay ̂ tuition, being regarded as be> "Solomon^-^yVgn." This is the

The authorities of JthG'+i*i»^4_»-—~-"^ urm. T^« * » i **Sennon on "The Kings of Israel."
are given in connection with the

theand
Home.

« •Home appealed

P
May Franc.s sus^d. the

aPPeal w^ Taken by ̂ e
Israel

of PromiBe.,

whlch

the countryi

school district to, I district court
| and now come>/udge Peters o f t h a t + 4 + + + + ;f + + + 4 + + + + - f
| court with f decree that fully sup-'-f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4-
ports the contention Of Miss Francis ! 4 - - f - f - * - 4 > - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
and Jhj* Lutheran Home authorities. Services Nare held over Long's

Peters excepts only such child- 1 Furniture Store. ' :
ren as are not residents of the state.
The school board of Stanton is fore-
ever enjoined .from enforcing its de-

* • « • • • -

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock,
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 3:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

OR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA'',

O. L. Sax'ton orders the Tribun* ;

sent to his address, paid :'»<• one year
in advance.

Leo V. Bongers, wife ,iml chjjilrett
visited with relatives ami friemls in-
DCS Moines last- Sunday uncl- Monday,

Cyrus Roberts, farmer living abouta
five miles southwest of Anita, suffer
ed a stroke of apoplexy Friday af
noon shortly-after he had driven t»|
Wiota. He was removed to his homt- j
in an unconscious condition.

Miss Erma Dieatrick is among those
from this .vicinity frho is attending
summer school at Red Oak.

Chas. E.. Faulkner and wife visited
a few days this week at Cedar Falls,
Iowa, with Clarence M.,,Parker and
wife. '

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer \
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. , '

Roy Stacey, accompanied by his
parents, Frank Stacey and wife,
were over, from Guthrie Center Sat-
urday, -spending the day with friends.

Twenty-one prisoners from the pen-
itentiary at Fort Madison are employ-
ed in improving the Devil's Backbone
state park near Winterset, Madison
county. The prison authorities at Ft.
Madison made arrangements to ship
these men over the Burlington road
to Des Moines, thence by bus to Win-t
terset The railroad junqpaiiy refused

*fov a/nrp't the men's cots as baggage
and . as a result the- men came
through by truck and the railroad
company lost 22 fares.

Frank Dagle, Crocker post No. 1.2,
G. A. R., Des Moines, will be a candi-
date for department commander, G.
A. R. at the departmental encamp-
ment at Mason City in June. Mr.
Dagle enlisted in the,union «rrny jat
the age of 15, served as a private; in
Company E, Second Wisconsin infan-
try, and was promoted to sergeant.
He »was engaged in several battles,
was severely wounded in the battle of
Cold Harbor, V*., on June 7, 1864,
and was discharged July 37, 1865,

You'owe
some flannel)

trousers
TTK)R, style »n<l for comfort
•T you cannot well dowit- jit
flannel trousers. '

Cut On fullJBriej'.lfitli the
wide bottoms;, deflMuifM ')'
fashion, DuAJ)es« Flui '
Trousers are Mjart to the • -l

detail. ^f

~~ We"iuivelnem-lu>, \ihitc. in
Dutchesa£ray and in the ne*'cr »
shades, bpth plain and strip.••!.
The first cost is moderali: miJ
the last cort is Lowest, ford- " t

< forget: Duldtess Flanntli i«m t
... thrinlt. And they are »a<kfor

long wear.

Come in pnd choose a pair
and at the same tune look over
jpur aMprtmentKrf knickers and

" other DutcheM Trousers lot
every occasion.

ROE'CLOTHING
CO.



s* *

ippenings
of the World

tersely Told

Washington—
A total of 89,004 applications for ad-

mission to the citizens' military train-
ing camps this summer was received
up to <May 20, according to an an-
nouncement made at Washington..

* *' •
• /The Japanese Red Cross notified the
American Red Crosa at Washington
that no outside assistance will be
needed to care for the earthquake suf-
ferers.

* • • .
The United State's Supreme court

refused to hear an. appeal started In
a test case by one of the heirs of Mrs.
Augusta Lehman of Chicago and blast-

• ed all further hope of evasion'of pay-
ment of back Income taxes, amounting
to' approximately $2,000,000. on the
estate.

The second national defense test win
be held 'July 4. President Coolldge
rejected the Wnr"depnrtment proposal
that'the muster he held on Armistice
day, November 11, suggesting Inde-
pendence .day "as* a more'appropriate
date." • \ i

Nefrspaper publication of amounts
paid by taxpayers was held by the Su-
preme court of the United States at
Washington to be legal.

* • •
The Interior department at Wash-

ington just has discovered that the
government owns 415 acres of Bayfleld
county, Wisconsin. The land will be
thrown open to homestead entry on
July 15, with Woorld war veterans hav-

. Ing a preference.
* • * , . .

Domestic—
A severe wind and electric storm

swept over portions of southern Illi-
nois, unroofing houses, blowing down
trees and causing three deaths

* * •
Charles B. Douglas, city manager

of Newport News, Va., has accepted
an offer to become city manager of
Dubnqne, Iowa, effective July 1, It was
announced at Dubuque.

* • • ^
i. Four men were wounded- when a

mob made a rush on the Dallas coun-
'. ty Jail at Dallas, Texas, early In the

—uSij' ln,i«u effort to* take Frank and
Lorenzo Noel, negroes charged with"
murder and criminal assault.

* • *
Bodies of three boys, ranging from

.twelve to fifteen years old, were found
" along the tracks of the Illinois Central

railroad near Sullivan, Ind. The boys
are believed to have been killed by a
train. The dead are Donald Boyles,
Glenn Boyles, and Sheridan Butler. All
lived In Dugger. Inrl. . • • ;

* • *
Three men were killed and a score

Injured at Campville, N. ( ?., when
west-bound passenger train No. 5 of
the Erie railroad ^smashed Into the

'" rear of a waiting freight train.
* • *

George Llndscyr tathpr of fourteen-
year-old Pansy Llndsey, missing for
several, days from her home in Ashe-
vUte, N. C., received n letter signed
by "The Black Blind,"" asking $5,000
ransom for his daughter's return.

* * *
Climaxing n week of alleged at-

tempted jury fixing, bribery, coercion
and the disappearance of a principal
state's witness, State's Attorney Rob-
ert E. Crowe, In a heated session In
open court at Chicago, accused Attor-
nel William Scott Stewart and W. W.
O'Brien'of the William D. Shepherd
defense with "trying to get a lot of
crooks on Shepherd's Jury."

Two known dead, twenty-five cr
.more seriously wounded, and *a score
less seriously hurt was the toll of an
explosion of a gas machine in a dry-
cleaning shop- at Versailles, Ky.

* * *
Storms caused damage mounting

'into hundreds of thousands of dollars
In northeastern Ohio, central Minne-
sota and eastern North Dakota. Six

! •persons were Injured In Minnesota anc
,,North Dakota, and the property loss
••vitas estimated at from $500,000 to
.jnore than $1,000,000.

! * * •
A federal grand jury at Pensacola

Fla.,' returned a verdict'of guilty In
the cases of five turpentine operators
(barged with peonage. They were ac
cased of forcing negroes to work in
the camps against their will.

i Lincoln C. Andrews, chief of the
federal prohibition enforcement, an

1 nounced at El Paso th- i plans call fo
«t least one coast guard boat for every

' rt'llquor-smuggllng ship on the 1'uclflc
coast.

William B, Edwards, niotormaii, was
~. burned to death, another ' motorman

- was seriously Injured -and a score o
._ ,jL passengers hurt when two Interurlmn
j'' IrejSi pplllded and partly :fele«coped
'-' "^'«ach other on u 25-foot-hIgh trestle

, near Louisville, Ky.
' " . • • • *

flochcster, N. V.', reported that a
n-fpot tidal wa\e suept in fron
i Ontario when there was no wlm

" 14" reported 'a seven-foil
i in Luke Huron, the cluinge

la the ^»vel being the greatest in tin
of-living persons.

Circuit Judg* 0.0. Edwird* it
Kegan, til. Imposed penitentiary
-tences of 26 years each on Bernhardt
Mylln and Edward J. Smith, recently
convicted of slaying Russell Sage
Dickey, express messenger.

Lieut. James R. Kyle, Jr., of Lyhcb-
bnrg, Va., was killed at Lakehnrst,
N. J., when/be either leaped or fell off
the wing of an airplane when the, mo-
tor stopped. The plane was only 200
feet up.

• • *
Plans for a chain of state parks

spanning the nation and Unking the
eastern and western national porks,
were discussed at Skyland National
Park, Va., at the conference on state
parks.

The Rhea county grand Jury at Day-
ton, Tenn., Indicted John T. Scopes,
high school teacher, on a charge of
violation of the new Tennessee law
against the teaching of evolution In
the public schools. July 10 was set
for the trial of the case.

Harry A. Klrby, arrested at New-
bury, Mass., in connection with the
abduction and murder of Miss Alda
Hnyward at WInthrop, Maine, and the
shooting of the girl's aunt, was taken
back to Maine.

Personal—
It Is reported In Paris that Miss

Grace Vanderbllt will be married short-
ly to the.tearquis. of Donegal In Lon-
don. She denies the engagement

President Ernest DeWItt Burton of
the University of Chicago died at
the Presbyterian hospital in Chicago.
Doctor Burton's death was caused by
u cancer, lie was sixty-nine years old.

Thomas R. • Marshall, former vice
president, is III In bed in til's hotel at
Washington. He is suffering frq» ex-
haustion, his physician said, resulting
from his trip from Indianapolis.

* • • •
"Aunt Maria" is dead at South Bend,

Ind., and with her passes the original
house of Studebaker. She was the sis-
ter of the four brothers who estab-
lished the Studebaker corporation.
"Aunt Maria" was eighty-five years old.

* • •
Mrs. George R. Thome, widow of

one of the founders of Montgomery
Ward & Co., and whose last act of
public welfare was to give $250,600
for a Thorne memorial auditorium at
Northwestern university, died ai Lake
FOJfifrf'Tlll. . .

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson sailed from
New York on the Majestic for Europe.
>he was accompanied by Miss Belle

liaruch. Mrs. Wilson and Miss Baruch
Ian a number of automobile trips over
'runce and Belgium.

Edison Honored by
teNewsf

«f Recent Occurrenco
fi» our Reader*.

There is a distinct lull
crime, ,

rs ,t ,!
h t ^ t ' » n 'State bar examinations wm be ,

en at the state house june 2 J, .
and are scheduled to be given ,, *
City June 16. 17 and 18 Iowa

Laying ot more than twenty mile,
ot mains, at an approximate ,oa „?

!;, the program ot tho D°
Municipal Waterplant („

The Edison Pioneers, early associates of Thomas Edison, gathered at Menlo Park, N. J., and dedicated u
tablet in trihute to his first experiments and Inventions. At the right Is shown a small pajpt of the crowd attend'
Ing. and at the left Mrs. Edison Is unveiling the tablet.

How the Blockade of Rum Row Is Worked

This photograpl' Indicates the way In which tl
effective the blockade of the rum row ships,

they are cut off from communication with the sho .e_

nndo fn.Preparations are being
the annual session of the deiurtmwl
council. I. O, O. F. July 1020 a- th '
Patriarchs Militant park at cie
Lake. >

The Masonic grand lodge of \m.
will convene In Davenport Tuasutr
June 9. n' Is expected that more tlS
1,000 members of the order n ' l l t»
present. •

Mary Talbott of Brooklyn waa
awarded., the Geneva scholorship Of
fered by the Ames Faculty Women's
club to. the "girl who has made th«
best record .during the school *a-M

The federal department of iairor
has completed4ts monthly survey ot
ttte industrial sections of io \ \a and
reports .-that everywhere the in,]U8.
trial outlook is considered favorable

Iowa is to receive during th,. coml
ing months fifty-four tons of German
war equipment taken by this nation

.during the world war and recently al-
located to' the state by an act of con-

e coast guard has made
them so that

oreign—
Field Marshal French, the earl of

Tpres, British hero of the World war,
died at Deql, England, at the age of
eventy-three, following an illness of
everal months.

* • • -
The pope granted private* audiences

o Right Rev. John J. Dunn, bishop
auxiliary of the -archdiocese of New
Tork, and to Right Rev. John B. Mac-
Jinley of Fresno, Cal., bishop of the
itonterey-Fresno diocese, says a Rome

dispatch. •

War -vessels of the United States
leet were engaged In maneuvers off
Hawaii 'wi th the White force? pitted
against the Green, or the light craft
igalnst capital ships. Result of the
engagement will not be made known
until after a general conference oi
umpires has been held.

• * . * • •
Sir Edward Hulton, former owner of

the Evening Standard, Daily Sketch
Lqndon Dally Dispatch and other
newspapers, Is dead at Leatherhead
England. He was born In 1809.

*" * *
At least 200 persons were killed, and

It Is estimated that about 1,500 were"
injured In the earthquake on the west,
coast of Japan, casualty lists show.
The estimates were made after rail-
road and .. wire communication had
been re-established between Tokyo and
the communities of Toyooka and Ulno-
sakl, where the'greatest violence was
'done by the temblor. The property
loss Is estimated at $1,000,000. '

* * *
It was admitted In military circles

at Fez, French Morocco, that the men-
ace of the Rlfflans under Abd-EI-Krlm,
who recently Invaded French Morocco
from the Spanish zone. Is more grave
than previously stated. .

* ' *
The riksdag at Stockholm has adopt-

ed the 'recommendations of the tfar-
Ilamentary committee regarding reduc-
tion and reorganization of the army.

* * *
Mount Suwaseshlma, an active vol-

cano on Oshlma Island, was reported
at Tokyo to have erupted.

An answer to the American debt note
Is promised by the Rumanian govern-
ment soon, says u llnclmres't dispatch.

* * •
Three o." the nine men charged with

the murder in .lununry of Abdul Kadlr
Rault, rich • Mohammedan merchant,
and pr.itectur of Mumtaz Begum, the
dancing girl who was once-the favorite
of the mahanijah of Indore. were sen-
tenced to dentb lit jtomtmy.

* • •
% The French reply to the British In-
quiry regarding France's at t i tude to-
ward German disarmament and the
proposed security pact; are reported to
show a great divergence between the
British and French views In the sub-
ject, says n London dispatch.

Shrine of Club Women Dedicated

View of the old Fauntle:
Minerva club, first woman's clu1

le at ifevr Harmony, Ind., In which the
America with written constitution and

by-laws, was organized, September 20, 1859, by Miss Constance Owen Pauntle-
roy, granddaughter pf.,Robert Owen, who founded the New Harmony Co-
operative colony. It was dedicated on the closing day of the biennial council
of the General Federation of Women's Clubs at West Baden, Ind., having
recently been purchased by the Indiana Federation of Women's Clubs. This
house was built in 1815 by the followers of George Hupp, a company of com-
munists from Germany. . . . ;

Making Trail in the Everglades

Here's a combined home, tractor, sledge, compressed air driller and freak
house boat that Is being Used by the crew clearing a way through the Florida
Bverglades for the new Tamiaml trail. It does the work of thirty negroes.
JK>ggy !• the land that an ordinary tractor would sink in the rich muck.

OMAHA GIRL AS PUCK

Hiss Carmen Longman, u daintj
miss of twenty, who appeared as Puck,
the fun-loving little sprite, In the an-
nual pageant presented by the Uni-
versity of Omaha coeds. >

GOING TO ARCTIC

• Capt. q. F, Steel* of the it«am<
jracht Bowena, who will command
that boat for Captain MacMUlan in
.the exploration of the Arctic region*
north of Greenland.

Fares on the Ames street cc,r lines.
were raised' from the good, old fasu.
toned nickel to seven cents recently.
The company announced, however)
thaj^lt would .sell 17 tickets for one
dollar.

Over 600 bankers of northwest Iowa,
omprislng group 1, Iowa State Bank-
ers association, meeting at Cherokee,
Indorsed a system of county clearing'
houses for counties without large
cities.

Dr. R. A. Pearson, president of (he
state agricultural college, will pre-
side at a farmers' meeting at Ames
on July 10, before which Secretary
Jardtne will make the principal ail-
dress.

With roads throughout the state
reported in better condition than any
time this year, a general movement
of tourists and autolsts Is under way,
It was stated at the Des Moines Au-
tomobile club.
- The Cedar Rapids board of educa-
tion, at its meeting recently, voted to
Increase?.the na^y of teachers who had
been with the schools for five years,
$10 a month, bringing the wage limit
up to $160 a month. .

C. Ed Beman, appointed state com- ;
mlsslouer of banking by Governor;
John Hammlll-to succeed R. L. Lea
will assume his new duties at ihe be-.J
ginning of th^ new terra, July l, h»|
stated this. morning.

Manufacturers of Des Molr '*. who r

have been, staging a succsst'ul nidus-
trial exposition In the fall e.n-h year
for several years, have der ided to
hold the 1925 show from Oct . 5 to ID
in the Coliseum.

Iowa is to have a n o f l u r radio sta-
tion'to be erected in sin namloiili. it
will be ready to bnnuU as -sunn af ter
July 1 and'Will r each In in coast to
coast and the island iioss -ssiims dur-
ing radio' weathefr

The Elks lodge at Mason niy vnt
to purchase an up-town s i i e for i i i»J
erection of a .new hoim- Th" imr-'
chase price was said to br ; -" i ,HJ
and-the'"1 site Is 'at . the ivar of th» '
present' Elks- building.

The B..Y.. P. U. ot the G e n n a i i I3ap-
tlst churches In Iowa wil l h o l d a--
threerday convention at r .nrl inKton,
June' 9-11. ..There are a dozen socie-
ties .in .the. state and the convent ion* . ; j
are usually attended by 200 delegates,

That a complete history of t i n - Iowa.
Federation of Women's' clubs should
be compiled, written and publ ished as,
soon as possible is the most import-
ant recommendation made to Ilia '
members of the' sixteenth biennial
convention. .

Tbe United'Retail* Druggists' Buy-
ing association, composed of twenty
retail druggists, in Des Molnes, ha»;
b^en formed for the purpose of corn-;;
bining their purchasing power to so-.J
cure their merchandise at a relative--
ly lower cost. • • . '

A tablet .commemorating the gaK>
lantry of thi members of the Twenty-
third and -"^woittjjjJKk Iowa voluo-jj
teer infantries,-has been dedicated it,
Redhead park, the former site
Camp Burnside where thesa repy-
ments were mobilized.

One of the largest land deals In U»
vicinity of Miiscatine. in yeara »»
consummated when 'H. A. AVhlte, ol
Ainsworth, in Washington comity, an-J
nounced that he hadrwld his farm or-j
786 acres 19 F. W?t?eterson, of Ml*.
neafolls, for $153,000.

Vfi M. CoUaday^snperintemlont «3
\the Iowa motor vehicle department, <|
has'been appointed a member of t»-j

I national committee on enforcement« 5
highway safety'lawg-by Herbert Hoo-|
ver, secretary of commerce, and
accepted the appointment. ,

Des Molnes ha* been designated the I
19Z6 meeting p^ace ol the Cooperatives
Club.International convention. J

Herbrand Olson of Northwood na»j
been Selected £s one of twenty men!
who will act as President CoolhlgeH
bodyguard at t»e Norse ccnianiiT!
celebration to be hel<J in St. ru«i t M <
secoqd week of June. • .

The sixteenth biennial convention
of the Iowa Federation of Women»
Clnbs, which. Closed Its sessions »,
Qcs Molnes wa» the largest ever held
with Jr,08J registered delegate
several hundreds .of visitors m
tendance during the four-day session.^
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f Applatise Cards, get them at
"tribune office, 25 cents pei

tf

Gus Do- Your
Cleaning

He'll Give You
Service

,4+ •+• + + + + •»• + •»••»••»• + ++•»
tf 3. P. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Blacksmith work of all kinds, •»
•f Plow work a specialty. 4
4 ' Anita, Iowa. 4

if 4.4 4 + + + + + + + + + + 4 +
4 Anita -General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

IVI' I !

If 4 4 4 . ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -f
If Pump., Mills, Tanks. +
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. . 4
If First door west of Stager's -f
If Cafe. 4
If Come in and figure with me. 4
If * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If 4444 '
If M. CHRISTENSEN .
If Automobile repairing.
If Welding.
If Battery repairing.
If Crank Shaft truing.

«Hf Machine work.
If ~A1L work absolutely gnaran*
» teed.
If Location rear of White Pole
If Garage.

t 4
4
•f
4
•f

*4
4
4
4
•f

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + .
L.R. JOHNSON ~+

fSjjr Dentist +
' Office uj><rtaire over Long's 4

;rorgj[ Furniture Store. ' 4
murder W- Anita, Iowa. 4

'" 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Bodies of

G- M. A D A I R
and Surgeon

Offlce^over Citizens State Bank

Ctlli Promptlu ittgodid. dij or night.
PHOKt 22S.

~ Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

0OOOOOOOO-O4
H. E CAMPBELL

Fbgslclan and Surgeon •
Office la Ctmpbtll bkck ovti "W«a-

MI'S IMUonnt. Kuldanet t blocki
•oilh of H. E. church. Calls piompt-
lu itt«od»d dig oi slaht

KXXXX

ff 4_jf 4 4 4 4 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4V rr
if If you need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
14 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 810. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

, + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
•f C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
If Ass't State Veterinarian 4
•f Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 tar's Meat Market. 4
•f Office phone 2 on 193 4
f Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
,*• + + 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 44

jf DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
,,-ff . DENTIST i

tf Office Second Floor of Odd
',* -Fellow Building.

|\ -ff Phone: Office 2 on 177.
Si' ' * Residence 3 on 177.
' »* + + +>•> + 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

pr »*
X

Agents
For .

Kama Block Coal
Highest Market Price PtM

AD. |fab •*' Oral.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered proiyptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every
' Night'and Sunday at Popular

Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STOR

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diarrfond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

&0fo*t> Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

• for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
4l"6 Walnut St. CQ^- -WtfHJ 327W

Jr-ffirts and Willard
and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women;

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J EN ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phong. 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line'tof Wall Paper.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy ef best quality ̂ t
lowest prices. . .

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical '

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES W QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
MusicH Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. PUD
Grape Juice from Frisco.

ALBERT JOHNSON & $ON3
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa. •

'E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

Yon will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
1 E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept., Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budwelser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALPS
The Home of. Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

' CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware.' A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware1, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CQ.
Handles the Beat of Building

Material

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flower* and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

pROM OUR OLD FILE?!
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO I

June 6, 1895.'
The Order of Eastern Star talks of

a picnic on the 4th.
Numerous street lamps are being

placed about the city.
Mrs. F. 0. Worthing has gone to

Waterloo to spend a few weeks with
her sister.

The first hand organ Of the season
furnished music on the street yester-
day morning.

Dr.'W. E. Fish and wife are-spend-
ing the week at.,Kellogg, Iowa, with
the doctor's parents.

James Cibert and a large force of
men are at work taking out the dirt
on the Masonic lota.

The first three car loads of brick for
the new Masonic Temple have arrived,

I and are being unloaded.
I J. D. Young js at Marshalltown this
week, attending" the annual communi-
cation of the Iowa Masonic grand
lodge.

D. L. Dilts went to.Des Mpjnes and
Muscatine last • week, on business
connected with the building material
of the new Masonic Temple.

The probabilities are that the lay-
ing of the corner stone of the new
Masonic Temple will occur, with im-
posing -ceremonies, on July 4th.

The public highway from the cor-
poration line east to the cemetery is
about the worst piece of road that
can be found in Grant township, or
even Cass county.-

Commencement exercises of the
Anita high school will occur on Fri-
day, evening, June 7th., at the Congre-
gational church. An admission fee of
15 cents will be charged.

Several base ball clubs have written
to the Anita boys to arrange a game
for the 4th. of July. No arrange-
ments have been made with any club,
but if Anita celebrates you may look
for a good game on that day.
""Fred Barker, the young mar. -who
was picked up along the railroad track
a few weeks ago, in a wounded con-
dition, has so far recovered as to be
able to be removed to the home of
his uncle, William S. Reed, east of
town.

The two frame buildings on the lots
owned bjt Obedience Lodge, No. 380,
A. F. & A. M., have been sold to J. J,
Overmier and H. Campbell, who have
torn them down and moved the lum-
ber to their farms in Lincoln town-
ship.

ALWAYS SAILING ONWARD
:oward greater service and increased
permancy are- t UNITED STATES
Tires. Tires of fasted merit are they.
Service is the only test that reveals
the value of a tirk UNITED STATES
Tires are the ptpduct of years spent
in manufacturing superior, rubber
goods. On the rpads they are known
for the strength i of their construction
and the perfectnfess of their make-up.
Buy them and b* satisfied.

De Ment Bros.

SIMPLE MIXTURE BEST FOR
CONSTIPATION.

Simple buckthorn bark, magne-
sium sulph. c. p., glycerine, etc., as
mixed'in AcJlerika, is excellent for
constipation. It often works in'one
hour or leas and never gripes. The
pleasant and QUICK action of this
efficient intestinal evacuant will sur-
prise you. Adlerika helps any case
gas on the stomach, unless due to
deep-seated causes. Often removes
matter you never thought was in your
system. Anita Drug Co. It

Wayne Bullock and wife moved
their household furniture to Atlantic
last week, where they will make their
future home. Mr. Bullock will have
charge of the Bullock store in that
city, formerly known as the Oransky
store.

C. R. I. &1P. TIME CARD.'

Westbound.
No. 5 10:48 A. M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 r 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42 P.M.

" John W. C. Carey of Atlantic was
an Anita visitor Friday.

Rev. C. L. Thomas and wife of
Peru, Iowa, visited here last Thurs-
day and Friday with their daughter,
Mrs. Cecil Taylor and family.

l>o not emoarass your mends by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
i surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
s Attorney and Agent for

> American. Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation- to no

SM^

The treasury has admitted defeat in
its efforts to increase the circulation
of silver dollars. The American pub-
lic, it has decided, apparently is de-
termined never to carry any amount
of the old "cart wheels" in its pocket.
Some months ago Secretary Dewey
launched a campaign to increase the
circulation of silver dollars as a means
of saving the dollar bills which, since
the war, have been used so extensive-
ly that the bureau of engraving and
printing has not had time "to print-a
surplus for seasoning. The, campaign
promised success1 at the start and
about $10,000,000 was fed out' from
the treasury, but it was not long
until it came back. The - circulation

i of silver dollars today is only about
$50,000,000.

Ed. L. Newton was a visitor in
Greenfield one day the last of the
week.

Miss Ruth Allanson, who had been
visiting here witk her father, E. G.
Allanson, apd with other relatives and
friends, returned to her home in Chic-
ago Friday evening.

AN EA» WINNER.

The elderly w«nan was timidly in-
specting the Mock, of spectacles.
"How much are these?": she asked,
selecting a pair.

"A dollar and & half, madam."
"And how much.'-without the

case?" i
"Well, the case, makes little differ-

ence. Suppose wt say $1.45." '-,.'
"What? Is the- case worth only

five cents?" ( - , - i i ' - » ; ' '
"Yes, madam,"! firmly. '*'-:i'.; .
"Well, I'm ver^r glad.to hear it;

it's the case I waht."
And, placing a| nickel on the coun-

ter, she took up jthe case and walked
to the street, (while the optician
gasped for breatl

Bsjl Band wor
wear. Lewis'.

John Pilmer ar
were Decoration

shoes give more
It

. wife of Atlantic
day visitors in the

fHB PUREBRED

PERCHERON STALLION

FANTHON
No. 97464

Formerly owned by Carl Wilson,
will make the season at my farm H
mile north .of Aiiita, Iowa. Will also
travel this Stallion. Phone l;jR2l
for information.

. /
This horse has been examined by

Dr. George N. Weighton, and certified
to as being freer from all the diseases
and unsoundness enumerated in tha
Stallion 'Law.

- TERMS and CONDITIONS
To insure mare with foal $10.00. To

insure colt to stand and suck $15.00.
Owners parting with mares, or, re-
moving them from the county before
they are known .to be in foal, renders
the service fee due and collectible at
once. Care -will be taken to avoid
accidents, but will not be responsible
for any that may. occur.

RALPH A. COCHRAN,
OWNER.

Miss Wenonah Forshay is working
at Bell's Cafe. ' . ~.

H. P. ZIEGLER
• Attorhey-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice OB
ibatracta. Probate work a speeUlty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

8
. ' _ .' ' -^-- .

Fresh and Cured Meats
Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery

Butter.

Miller's Market
"Quality and Service"—Our Motto

Carl H. Miller, Prop.
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iWe Have Just

What You Need
Good Posts.
American Wire Fence.
Johnsmanville Asphalt Roof-1

• • ' •• . W

•»*
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ng.
FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

Quality and Service Phone 14.

tttttttttttt

NO HAY Fever
in 1.925

Tttit it onf of manv tfttm TfetiiHd
^ afer 1*41IU Hair AwrS«uo»

g^ yv:, ..r'^JJii^fejaiaMMfe^.^^^

Those motorists who grumble at the
license fee for automobiles and the
gasoline tax should compare their
grievances with those of the English

I automobilists. If they but do so il
! seems apparent that they will pack
up their troubles in their old kit bag,
and say no more about them. The
automobile owner in England must
pay a yearly license fee of $4.80 per
horse-power, which makes the oper-
ation of a Ford in that country cost a
private fee of about $100 per year. At
the same ratjB it would cost a license
fee of $225 -to run a Hudson coach, and
$336 for the privilege of operating a
Buick master six. Is it any wonder
that automobiles in England are not
used by those with average incomes?
Prior to January 1, 1921 England col-
lected a tax of 12 cents a gallon on all
gasoline sold to be u»ed in auto-motive
power. This was discarded for the li-
cense fee thereinbefore referred to.

Barnholdt Service Statw
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Soaps at Wholesale
Throughithe co-operation of the manufacturer

with the grocers listed below, you can secure a sup-

(ply of Procter & Gamble's High Grade Soaps at
WHOLESALE PRICES.
12 calces P.
2 cakes Iy
1 pkg; Ivory'
1 pkg. Ch!
1 cake Gues
1 pkg. Star IHfcjihtha Powder

size)
(10c size)

ALL
FOR

ONLY

99c
A REAL BARGAIN

The above is a splendid assbrtmeijit, carefully selected so as to supply
every need^bouflhe house—consisting (of brands famous for their quality the
country over.;, i^

See 'or telephone one of the grocelis listed before they are all gone.
• . ' . I • •

ON SALE SATURDAY, JU^E 6th. ONLY AT THESE

STORES:
« s

Burkhart Bros.
A. D. Bullock

Kohl
(•Crawford's Store
.t?

Bros.
Have a large amount of thtf Jibove P. & G. products on
hand, and we invite you to come to our store for this won-
derful special bargain on Saturday, June 6th.

Come to

Crawford's Store
For fhis big P. & G. soap bargain. We have a large stock
and can supply your wants. Don't forget the date.-

• V . °

We have a large supply of all the P.'& G, products, and
can supply you with this bargain. Come here Saturday,
June 6th., and get this-4)ig special bargain for 99c.

A. D.

Why pay more than $1.00 for Never
Mend silk
Lewis'.

hosej colors and black.
It

Ruben Lowden is assisting Lafe
Parker in his cafe on
Street.

MASONfC GRAND LODGE WILL
MEET ON NINTH OF JUNE

rt . _____

DAVENPORT, la., June 3.—The
Masonic grand lodge of Iowa will

Walter Hunter and wife of Atlan-
tic visited in the city with friends last
Thursday. -

lower Walnut" conVene in Davenport Tuesday, June
9. It is expected that more than
1,000 members of th'e order will be

j Gretta Stone of Valley Junc-
tion is spending the week with friends
in the city.

present.
Preceding the convention, the school

of instruction will be held, opening on
June 5. - -' '

Probably the most important busi-
ness of. the convention will be the
ratification of the purchase' by the
trustees of the palatial honte of 'theMiss Blossom Walker hae gone to

Red Oak, Iowa, where she wilLattend Ilate Wl P' Be«endorf. It is propos-
summsr school.

H. C. Lewis ~ is assisting J. P.
Ohristensen in the blacksmith
during the busy season.

shop

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
spent' Sunday at Menlo, the guests of
his aunts, the Irwin sisters.

. Thos. F. De Metit called Friday af-
ternoon and shoved his credit on the
Tribune ahead another year.

THANKS.

I wish to take this means of thank-
ing all those who have patronized me,
and assuring you that it has been very
much'appreciated.

'/ -Very truly yours/
It .'• R. E.x SMITH.

S. A. Rose and son, Max, were vis-
itors in Perry, Iowa, Tuesday.

Ira F. White of Silver City, Iowa,
was looking after business matters in
the city Monday.

Mrs. Cora Cochran of Brayton is
visiting in the city at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. MytC. Hansen and
family.

Mrs. Henry Chapin of Grinnell,
Iowa, visited in the city a few days
this.week, the .guest of R. D. Vernon
and wife. She came here for Memor-
ial Day exercises.

Word wag received here Monday
of the death of a baby boy that was
horn to Mr. and XMrs. T. B. Nichols
earlier in the day. Mr. and Mrs.
Nichols are living at the present time
in Lincoln, Nebraska. They will
have the heartfelt sympathy of a host
of friends in Anita. .

Field straw hats are cool and cost
but 25 cents to 15 cents at Lewis'. It

Earl Stone and wife of Andover,
South Dakota, are visiting here with
his cousins, G. E., H. 0. and A, B.
Stone and families, and with other
relative's and friends. >

W.^A. Youti of Panora, Iowa, was
a visitor in the city last Thursday,
calling on the business men of this city
in the interest of the Nouxse Oil Co.
of Kansas City, Missouri, makers of*
the world's famous Kill Dust sweep-
ing compound. Mr. Youtz'has been
in Anita many times in years gone
by, but this is his first visit in recent
years. He is a brother-in-law of the
late Rev. W. G. Hohanshelt, at one
time a Methodist minister in Anita. ,

Mrs. Edna Roblson of Des Momes
visited in the city a few days this
week with Mrs. E. E. Bamholdt and
husband, and with other friends.

1 t
Fred Aldrich, wife and children oi

Des Momes were Memorial >fcy visit!
cr's in the city with his parents and
brother, J. H. Aldrich and wife and
G. M. Aldrich and wife.

Mrs. Ray Morgan, living thre,e
miles east of Wiota, very pleasantly
entertained on Tuesday evening, at
a kitchen shower in honor of Miss
Margretta Henderson, whose we'd-
ding is announced for" June. The
gifts were scattered around in ^ dark
room which represented the "Bock;
Road to Matrimony." Miss Header-
sen was gfrenja basket and sent jnto
the "Rocky Road" to gather ui &
"rocks" which were useful gifts for
the Jfitchen. Dainty refreshment*
were served by the, hostess assisted by
Mrs, Gladyg,,Wi8»leK

The state board of education an-
nounces that it will be necessary the
coming biennial period {to .make an in-
crease in tuition, at Iowa's three ma-

,Jor state schools. This comes about
| because Of a failure of the last gener-
al assembly tip 'appropriate sufficient
funds to conduct all departments up
to previous standards. The advances
follows: State University of Iowa—-
Liberal arts, raised from $70 'to f 90;
applied science, raised from $90 to
$100; commerce, raised from $90 to
$100; law, raised from $100 to $112;
education, raised from $70 to $90,
and graduate .aohboL raised from $30,
to $90. Iowa State college—Iridus-
frial science, raised from $72 to $90;
engineering, raised from $90 to $100;
home economics, raised from $72 to
$80;' graduate school, raised from $45,
to $90. -Iowa State Teachers college
-^Collegiate' course junior and senior
'bachelor of arts college, raised from
$37.50 to $90; freshmen and sopho-
more jr«ars, raised from $87.60- to
$62.80; all. other departments, raised
from W7-6t^to $62.80.

LaFrance silk'hose, always $2.00 at
Lewis'. " . I t

Parker's Cafe has been repapered
and painted, which adds much to the
appearance of the place.

Mrs. Jessie Wheeler of Marne vis-
ited in the city Thursday with
parents, W. D. Pratt and wife.

her

W. E.
children,

Kelloway,
Paul and

wife and two
Margaret, were

here from Des Mcines for Decoration
day.

Mrs. Wm. Schaake of Corning spent
Saturday and Sunday in the city at
the home of her parents, J^ D. Peter-
son and wife;

ed to convert this property into a
state Masonic home and sanatorium..

During the life of Mr. Bettendorf,
millionaire steel car builder, more
than $400,000 was spent o.n the pro-
perty. It is located four miles east
of Davenport on a high bluff overlook-
ing the. Mississippi river and the Rock
Island arsenal. It was sold by the
Bettendorf heirs to' the Masons } for
$60,000, a stipend compared with its
actual value.

On Wednesday, June 10, Harry F.
Atwood, of Chicago, will address the
grand lodge and in the evening an old
Masonic ritual 175 years old, will be
presented. The Masonic veteran's
banquet will be served at 6 o'clock
that night.

Election-**-ledge officers is sched-
uled for Wednesday afternoon and
,the business' sessions will close the
convention on Thursday morning.

Ralph Forshay was a business call-
er in Omaha last Thursday.

Mrs. Fred B. Tyler called Tuesday
arid paid tfor a year's subscription to
the Tribune.

Mrs. Donald McLennan and son,
Roderick-, of Des Moines are spending |
the week in the city with her parents,
J. D. Peterson and wife. Ti u m- j i • . , .^ Harold Winder, who is employed in

O. W. Shaffer and H. C. Lewis were a bank in Dea Moines- sPent Saturday
in Casey last Wednesday evening, be- iand Sunday in the ^^ with hia Par'
ing in attendance at a meeting of the ents' C' J" Winder and "***•
Masonic lodge of that city. V To ahow how many djfferent .̂

J. f. Bomvell of Viola township in ests may ** involved in «M»ngle fire
Aud/bon county predicts that there Bpa8e at Brooklyn> Poweshiek county
wwbe fros^jjthis part of Iowa!ia cited' Otti? Rei6k> a ^river for the

/iiT^knn> oasiVt ^^^(iflit* . • • ' • • ,1 m «_ StAYid&rt} Oil 'Co.. wss scvcrlv burned
year T925.1 " " " ' - jwhen his gasoline tank exploded, and

'_ . . •. |prop«rty to the value of $10,000 was
Miss Maude M. Plate -of this city I.damaged. Rejck's c

was among a large list of nurses to iwhen bystanders rolled him
graduate at the commencement exer-; Around and smothered the flames,
cises teld at the Iowa Methodist hos- \ bucket of water dashed upon him
pital in Des Moines last Wednesday; completing the job. Physicians say
evening. . j he will recover. The'property dam-

—. ; j age was insured. Casualty insurance
Farrow Chix after June 15th., 100 interests will adjust Reick's claims

lots postpaid, Barred Rocks, S. C. under the workmen's compensation
Reds, Anconas, $9.60; White Rocks, i act and the Standard Oil Co., will be
Rose Reds, $10.5,0; Wyandottes, Buff made whole for the loss of ^the gaso-
Orp., Minorca's,'V'$ilj150; White or line and-tank, and automobile insur-
Brown Leghorns, $8.60. Free cata- ance interests that held a policy on
log. D. T. Farrow Chickeries, Des the truck will take care of that part
Moines, Iowa. 4tp j of the loss. Reick belonged to a ben-

evolent^ order, that will see that his
doctor bill is paid. Thus five differ-Exira lays claim to having the

The build- ent phases of insurance,
situated in

smallest church in -Iowa.
ing is 18x24 feet and is
the east part of the town. It was « - - f - f 4 - - » - - » - - » - - » - » - » ^ > * 4 > > ^
built by the Christian Scientists and j *• FARM BUREAU NOTES *
has also been used at times by the | * By L. G. Sorden, County Agent -f
Adventists. It, has just been redec- t'+ + 4- + 4- + + + + + -f-4 -* -f -f
orated, inside and out. TO PRESERVE EGGS.

_ , • ' •/ . • —'— A good method for the preservation
On last Wednesday afternoon Mrs. of eggs is the use of water ,a8g

Leo V. Bongers waa hostess to the, (solubie 8odium 8Uicate). U jg not
members of the Original Bridge deBirable to U8e thig solution>a second

Cli,b. Substitutes for tm> afternoon 'time. Use one quart of water glass to

Merl^rs> Sreorgn xTra '̂ Mura; Fred nine "uarts of water that »** •>««"|M. Sheley, Mrs. C N. Campbell and boiled and cooled. Place the mixture
Miss Mattie Harrison. .Mrs. Earl'S. jn a five
Holton held the high score.

During the wind storm Monday af-
j ternoon, the south wall of the new
building being erected by the Anita
Produce Co. was blown down. Fortu-

[nately nonevof the Workmen employed
the building happened to be'near

'•wall at the time of the accident.
The wall was of tile block and brick
construction. •

gallon- crock. This will
make sufficient solution to preserve
fifteen dozen eggs.'

The crock that'is used should be

While the Masonic Temple is being
remodelled, Obedience Lodge, No. 380,
A. F. & A. M., and Columbia Chapter,
No. 127, Order of Eastern Stars, will
hold their meetings in the Odd Fellow
hall, over the Anita Drug Co.

The diplomas and certificates of
admission to high school are being
sent out to those rural students 'who
passed the eighth grade examinations

this crock has been used for storing
other material it is best to allow the
crock to-stand-in the direct sunlight
until att odors have been removed,

.When the water glass is" placed in
the boiled and cooled water, the solu-
tion should be thoroly stirred. If
eggs are placed in the solution from
time to time be careful not to_ break
any of the eggs, and be sure* that
there is at least two inches of the

Rev. F. Linicome, an, evangelist
from Indiana, told a Des Moines aud-
ience .the other night that."extrava-
gance iff the curse of this nation.
There are too many diamonds and
not enough alarm clocks; too many
silk shirts and not enough blue flan-
nels; too-many dress suits and-not
enough overalls, and too many auto-
mobiles and not enough cows. Too
many persons with a bicycle mcome
are living at an automobile rate."

1 J.1 • • 11

given recently. Mrs. Elizabeth Morse/ ̂ f. COVerm* the eres, «* a" tim<*-
county superintendent of schools, ni^

e thVT k,1"Ja ?001 *
sh°ul<1ports that some one hundred and fifty .

students in the county passed the ex-ivel* e'ftP°rat'°"-
aminations and will be awarded diplo-'T', l
mas. : admirably.

b« covf •* to P""
Waxed paper tied

' al"™ers this purpose

Beulah Lodge, A. F. and A. M. held
a special meeting at the Masonic Hall,

BULL'S EYE
; . li__^^ 1..

tttltor and QtntralM*n»a»r
WILLROOEM '.

What .Good
Does It Do
YoutoKno^v
Something?.
Advertisements in all Papers and

Magazines are all trying to appeal
to the intelligent Now this one ia
for the great majority. Reliable
authority, in fact it was 'die Draft
Boards during the War, figured out
that the intelligence of the average
Adult of this Country-was that of a
13 year old Child. (Now that is
giving us the best of it because a 13
year old Child is about the smartest
thine we have in this Country), but
the 13 year old Child they referred
to was one who had been raised on
the milk of human Kindness (which,
is mostly \Water) and weaned on
Hard Boiled Egg. You know,
smarter the Man the more
ficcJ^hc is, so cheer up, let us
happy in our ignorance. What
we care how little we-know if
get what we want? "Bull'* Dur-
ham needs no Literacy Test, it is
with minority in quality, and with
the majority in usage. . ",

4-1

F. S. Tin's last sentence Is all .that
saved the add.
¥.:-f. S."There will be another piece
'bete two weeks from now. Look for ft.

, SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AMI
In 1860 a blend of tobacco

- wasbom-"BuU":Durt_UU.
On quality alone It hast
won recognition wherever
tobacco is known. It still

• offers the public this—mom
flavor, mpre enjoyment and,
a lot more mtrney left attha
end of a week's smoking.

TWO IMS for 1* writ
INdpretlMforlSowrti

^ALFALFA ROUTS THISTLES.
Alfalfa is achieving a name for j

III Rfth AM&ue, New York Off

Have you your^share of'broadclotS
shirts? $2.00. Lewis'. It

,The lowft Weather and Crop Ser-
vice . has received 70S reports from
cash renters this year from the sever-
al sections of the state, from'which,
it finds'that the average cash rent
paid In the northeast district of Iowa,
is* $6.35 per acre. The highest aver-
age is i«id in the central—$8.85 per
acre and lowest in the soutji central
.district which is $5.90 ser acre, The
average for the state is $7;88 per
acre, i The. average .value of the
/arms reporting la $152-iper acre.

. . „ , . Miss Opal Gipple of Hemingford,
Friday evening, when officers of the 5tsel( •* an antidote for • Canadian j Nebraska, is visiting in the city with,
Anita Lodge conferred the- work of ; thistles- We have a great niany ex- her father, Frank Gipple.
the 3rd degree op two candidates.! amples of this over the state of Iowa, '.
Following the work the hosts served,one bei"S on the farm of A, W. Oxley, Frank De Ment and wife, W. 'H.
refreshments! Twenty-four visitor;} a prominent farm bureau worker in Scbultz and Clyde Smith went to Des
from Anita and four from the Casey Winneshiek county. • , i Moines Monday, bringing home a cou-

Mr. Oxley had a bad patch of pie of new Fords.
Canada thistles in his pasture near —
the barn and the patch was growing

Masonic Lodges were in attendance.-
Adair News.

Chris Loetscher, of Qsceola county bigger all the time. Re decided to
Miss Louie Carey, who has been

teaching school at Red Oak during
sold the first week in May, 200 spring I try the'alfalfa method.' He broke the! the past-year, has returned to Anita
chickens that were shipped to • the, pasture, limed the land well, sow.ed it to spend the summer vacation, f
eastern markets. ' vThe ''springs" i to pats-and seeded alfalfa in; the " '—-—'-^—-'-' ''" -^
weighed on an average a little better spring of 1921 Alfalfa and thistles
than two pounds,.' for which 45 cents, came up together and that f(fllit ,look-

Tha June t*rm of court;
on June 9, with Judge '

per pound was received. On the first Jed like' an even race. Next '-spring, [ siding. A number of equtljr and .̂
day of February Mr. Loetscher took, however, alfalfa took, the lead and ba,te suits have been filed to com4 M-
fro^n ah incubator'500 chicks, losing,all but lick^ -thj-^yustles before,ffor«th,e^court at ^blf session. Thert
only 16. Spring chickens' by May | cutting tnne. 'Twb cuttings <>f alfalf^ ^ilf be n<f Jury cases heard at' th*'
first wVigMng over two pounds, is, left only one •6ri'*!t*^; »iiikly -looking term said no 'bar docket is printed, f to.,

.***• 4ili->' ^Ainvt , • • ,_,,_,.. ^_,j . i -f, ^something of a record breaker. • plants»

.» . , *

the term., f-,y
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SECTION
Events in the Li

Daddy's
£jjei\ii

Faiiy Tale
THE ELEPHANTS

you

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

Contracted Gold at a

By IRVIN S. COBB MTeIopM.ln.to Systtnno Cntaftji
Recommend. PE-RU.NA

WHAPSTHEUSE Quite a Scheme
I PONT BELIEVE THIS
is THE RidHir Bwis
pur lit err ON
AMI} RIPE
COUPlt OP BLOCKS
MORE

I KNOW THIS ISN'T
THE RIGHT ONE,BUT

IT'LL TAKE ME T>WO
BLOCKS MOPE f

:E , THIS 13 GREAT STuFFj
•TTlNG ON
JONG BUSSES —
GOT WAV UP ./

"I've a better, memory than
have," said Mr. Elephant.

"I suppose you're'right," said Mrs.
Elephant.

"Ha, ha," said Mr. Elephant, throw-
Ing his trunk up In the air—but not
losing; It entirely, "BOW I know some-
thing."

"What do you know?" asked Mrs.
Elephant.

"I know I can talk to yon and that
you, are feeling gentle and quiet. That's
because-MliyrijlephnnHu a month old."

Miss Elephant had taken-all of the
time ana' attention of Mrs. Elephant,
but now Miss Elephant 'was old though
to look after herself a little. And,
top, her mother didn't have to worry
about her. -'As she didn't have to
worry about her she wasn't' so ner-
vous, and so could' be gentle and pleas-
ant once more.

"In your nervous days," said Mr.
Elephant, "you would have objected
to being told that I had the better
memory, even though It Is true."

"Oh yes, I feel free of worry-now,"
said Mrs. Elephant.

"I think," said Mr. Elephant, "that
I shall sing a song to Miss Elephant

"Then I-shall tell her an Elephant
Jungle Bedtime story. But I will only
tell It to her. No one else shall bear
It ' • • ' . . . , .

"I must sing the song now:
You we* big thins;,'
You we* big thing,
Hearken to your daddy
Slnff, Blnsr. Bluff.
I'll trumpet and call
For my baby BO Braall »

tnd ahe'll EO to Bleep
nd ne'er a tear weep.

Her elephant eye*
Will go a-by*-,bye*.
You'r* an adorable hunk.
And your dear little trunk
la a Joy to behold,
The world should be told

if your beauty and charm/
Mri Elephant didn't- sing (as he

cnlhjn It) ££>• more then for Miss
ant hnJ^ilUn-asL»cp....and was

having a little nap. . -.— - - •
So he went on talking to Mrs. Ele-

phant ,
"I like to bathe In the summer, but

I must say I don't care about It in
the winter," continued Mr. Elephant.
"It seems a foolish time of the year to
bathe."

As the keeper, knew they felt tbfit
way about It he gave them oil baths
In the winter and kept them Bne and
clean, too.
The oil baths were to keep their

skin from cracking, which It would
have done In the warm buildings
where they lived In the zoo. Wheii
the elephants I are free they can look
after their -*Kln and see that It gets
oiled—far It needs to be oiled just as

(Copjrrllht)

Absolutely No Hurry About It
The other day somebody told me a

story of a man under sentence of
death to whom the jailer came with
the word thaPhe might follow any con-
genial occupation he pleased during the
time which would elapse before the
fatal date. The prisoner had only'to
nominate his. choice and the facilities
for prosecuting It would be provided.
Indeed, there was rather a suggestion
that If the condemned man had not
completed the favored undertaking by
that day, there might be a delay In the
execution of the law to give him an
opportunity to finish It

The 'situation having been made
clear, the messenger awaited the- cap-
tive's decision.

"Well, old man," be said finally,
"what Is It yon wont to do?"

"I think," said the prisoner, "I'd like
to learn Chinese."

The hearing of this story reminds
me of another—a blood brother to It—
which was current In Tennessee years
ego.

One chilly evening In the early part
of March the sheriff entered the coun
ty jail and, addressing the colored per-
son who occupied the strongest cell,
said:

"Ctebe, 'you know that under the law
my j duty requires me to take you out
of. here tomorrow and hang you. So
I'veRcome to tell you that I want to
matte your final hours on earth as
easjl as possible. For your last break-
fas tlyou can have anything to eat that
you-want and as much of It as you
want. What do you think j-ou'd like to
have?" ' , '

fhe condemned man studied for
minute.
. "Mr. Luklns," he said, "I b'tteves I'd
lak to have a nice wortermelon."

"But watermelons won't be ripe for
four or five months yet," said the
sheriff.

"Well, suh," said Gabe, "I klnwaltf

Mr. A. R. Wtiioaj
LaFollette, T«

Tha letter written a short
by Mr. A. R. Wilson of
Tenn., brings some more
dence of the value of Pe-nt-na in the)
treatment .of catarrhal diseases.

It reads as follows:—"While attend-
ing Billy Sunday's great revival a|
Knoxvitle, Tenn.. last February I ,con«
traded a cold which weakened my en«
tire system. I have taken only three!
bottles of Pe-ru-na and feel like H
new man. It is a great system buildaf
as well as a great catarrh remedy."

To attempt to even estimate th|
thousands who, in the last half cenx
tnry, have come to know and appre«
date the merits of Pe-ru-na would b4
worse than useless. The number fat-
astonishing and increasing-daily.

Yonr nearest &•!«• hu PatS-cU
IB both tablet and liquid f orra. lad*}
upon bavins; Pe-ru-na, th« orifbaj
treatment for catarrh. ;

MICK®, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Try and Collect It, Boy
^^ =̂̂ ~~ ?̂ MOVERS FOLV OP WETfJI
i -^^^,-""Bi^ "TTP~ • r -'-"I .k.*.ti « •» , K* t'f^t f*_^* Ĵ "̂""»

"Ha, Ha," Said Mr. Elephant.
I ^

•ur skin needs soap and water. They
go Into the swamps-which are oily
and In that way they get the oil they
require.

When the elephants are free tfiey
keep their nails In good condition by
climbing over rocks, but In the zoo or
In the circus—when In captivity—the
keeper has to cut their toe-nails for
them. There are.no rocks and rough
places for them to walk over In the
zoo.

"I've learned some new tricks," said
Mr. Elephant, "and the keeper Is go-'
Ing to teach some of them to you and
Miss Elephant, who was much pleased,
for elephants keep on going to school
even when they are grown-up. Ele-
phants' school means school where
tricks, are taught.

"No time for. more talking now,'
said Mr. Elephant, as he threw hl«
trunk,high over his bead—but not so
It was away ffom him—"here cornea
our supper, hay and water 1 A supper
fit for a king or a president or an
elephant family I"

Absolutely Unfitted for the
Rol*»

A few months before^Ms"
Basil Duke of Kentucky, who
manded Morgan's cavalry after thW
killing of his brother-in-law, Gen.
John Morgan, told this tale at a Con-
federate reunion In bis home city of
Louisville:

He said that during one of the
Tennessee campaigns Morgan's men
surprised and routed"**-Tegtoent of
Federal, troopers. In' the. midst of the
retreat one of the enemy, who was
mounted upon a big bay horse, sud-
denly turned and charged the victo-
rious Confederates full-tilt, waving his
arm and shrieking like mad as he
bore down upon them alone. Respect-
Ing such marvelous courage, the Con-
federates forebore shooting at the ap-
prqaeblng foe, but when he was right
upon them they saw there was a .dif-
ferent reason for his foolhardlness.

He was a.green recruit. His-horse
had run away with him—the bit had
broken, and, white as a sheet and
•Beared stiff, the luckless youth was
being propelled straight at the whoop-
Ing Kentncklans, begging for mercy
as he came.

Jeff Sterrltt, a noted wit of the com-
mand, stopped the horse and made a
willing prisoner of the rider. Sterrltt,
who bad not washed or shaved for
days and was a ferocious looking per-
son, pulled out i a big pistol and
wagged Its muzzle In the terrified
Federal's face.

"I don't know whether to kill you
right now," be said, "or wait until the
fight Is overt"

"Mister," begged the quivering cap-
tive, "as a favor to me, please- don't
do It at all I I'm a dissipated charac-
ter—and I ain't prepared -to die 1"

Red Herring Across Trail
This phrase, originally "to draw a

red herring across the track," Is fre-
quently heard In everyday speeCh to
signify a means used-to divert one'»
attention, to throw one off the 'scentf
by Injecting Into the matter In

-a-new object upon which the atten-
tion Is then focused;

The expression, dates back to
Seventeenth centurj tor- Its origin,,
ing a survival of the old prafffche
sportsmen to draw the c;,ove(j we
cat or fox or a red her1' " . ,
track In training dogs ff peeP> A

The.unlqtieness of tli«.flyes; how-
it-Stand out, and It soon becfiiavnpt .
lar In the figurative sense In wli.t
It Is used today.—Jean Newton In
C'Ucoso Journal.

Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Cutlcura, Soap
dally and Ointment now and then aau
needed to make the .complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cutlcura Talcum, and you have th«
Outlcura Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

' New Thread Machine ,
An electric "sewing machine" called

an "Insect" because of Its resemblance)
to a fly, welds piping, steel plates of
ships and many other articles by
means of n white-hot steel wire' fed
from a bobbin.

9.'
Fool questions beget fool answer*.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

Riddle*
What Is It that we all like to-have

but none of as. like to keep? A good
appetite.

• • •
When la a wall like a flsh? When

It la scaled.
* * *

What Is the difference between a
spendthrift and- a very soft pillowt
One Is- hard up and the- other I* soft
down, • * «.' —-

To what Islands should hungry peo-
plo got The Sandwich Island*.

* • •
.Name a city yon can put In a bot-

tle? Cork.
» • »-

, Which Is the roost musical country
In Great Britain? rife,

. * * •
- What do we1 often catch, but never
«m? A passing remark.

When a Tailor Made the Man
There used to be a southern born

colonel of one »f the negro regiments
of the United States army whose first
name was James. He was a small,
dapper man, very dignified and very,
much aware of the Importance of the
position he .filled. He was a great bew
llever In- athletics* and he organized
three baseball teams among members
of his battalions and started .a series
of games for the regimental champion-
ship.

One afternoon two of the clubs were
olaylng an Important game of the
series. The commander, watching
from the side line, thought the rivals
were not showing sufficient spirit, con.
sldering-. thai the score was so close
and the championship at stake. He
decided to show both outfits that gin-
ger was requisite. He yanked oft lite
service coat, grabbed a bat and de-
clared himself Into the game.

"Now, then," fie stated, ag 'he ad-
vanced to the plate, "for just so long
as I've got no shoulder straps on I
want you'men to treat me as If I were
one of you. I'm .not your colonel—I'm
a player. Let's go 1"

The pitcher sped-the ball across the
plate and the colonel cracked .out a
three-bagger. Be tried to stretch It
Into a homer. As'he turned third base
on the dead run the cftacher fbr his
ilde opened up:

"Bun, you pore 111' sawedoff, pop-
eyed, bow-legged, homely white runt!
Bun I" h* ahputed. "Now slide old
Jlmboy, dadgum you—SLIDE I"

> The colonel slid and got ttyne. Then
tie *r «n| otw and pat MM*j»t. on.

- ' l

nqt Water, remove the
or ley op the hone. Onta

Itwdfop* teqtdiM at ee*tf

&£&i
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GOOD RECORD MADE
BY GRADE STUDENTS

Results of County Exams
Recently Earn Praise for

' Teachers and Pupils of
f, Rural Schools.

The excellent record made by over
200 pupils in-the eighth grade exam-

COUNTY SHOWS A LOSS I
IN LAST FIVE YEARS!1 _ j

According to the 1925 state census
reports just completed, Cass county
shows a loss in population of 387

Given- since 1920. Anita shows a loss of 79

inations given in the county recently, j ,™SW°^. show* "
bespeaks much praise for the teach- 36 and Marne 53'
era of the rural schools of Cass coun-

during that period, while Atlantic
has gained 148. Cumberland, Mas-
sena and Wiota also show slight gains,
while Griswold, Lewis, Marine and
Anita are losing.

Cumberland has gained 46, Massena
16 and Wiota 1 in population and

shows a loss of 168,

The largest population year for.
this county was in 1900, at whichty. The papers are all corrected now thls c<Ttv was in 190°. ** ^

and County Superintendent of Schools H™ th« W>«tlan was 21,274.
890890 the P°P«'ation for

In
Cass Was

1900,
Mrs. Elizabeth Morse submits the fol- J890

lowing list of highest averages in'"'"? j" 1895, 20,296;
eacl, of the townships: 21'274' m 1905' 2°'Z^ ™

Grant township: First, Allison Ce- ]°'°f ; in
u
1915' 19'787 a1d in ™*>,

il. 9V: second. Bell,. Barber. 90: , 19'421' The late records show thatcil, 91; second, Belle Barber, 90; ,

Following are the figures, for the
1925 census:
Township-Town Males Females Total
Grant 319
Benton 293
Pymosa 319
jBrighton 290
'Washington 289
Grove 329
Franklin 297

273
271
304
282
237
264
277
238
280
237

Walter Birk, 90; Ethel Wheatley, 90. ithere are more males th«n females in
Eenton township: First, Ethel the county' of the former there °e-

Templeman, 88; Evelyn Freeman, 88; j mg 9674 and °f the.latter' 936°-
second, Vernita Jewott, 85; Hazel' Th* Figures.
Smith, 85; Kenneth Kitelinger, 85;
Ethel Tdepfer, 85; Viola Linfor, 85.

Pymosa township": First, Mildred
Anker, 91; second, Bessie Stier, 89;
Mabel Steffens, 89.

Brighton township: First, Paul
Hamilton, 92; second, Thelma McFad-
den, 89.

Washington township: First, Glad-
ys Winston, 90; second, Angelina
Comes, 88; Jerome Comeo, 88.

Grove township: First, Edna An-
derson, 90; second, Lenora Anderson,
85; Lillian Carlson, 85; Jewell Cau-

Franklin township: First, Rosalie
Waters, 87; Paul Ostrus, 87; Wilbur
Cannon, 87; second, Davy Soper,' 86.

Lincoln township: First, Murle
Borth, 90; second, Mildred Schwen-
neker, 87; Ruth Huddleson,-87.

Massena township: First, Leona
lary, 92; Vera Wollenhaupt, 92; sec-
ond, Mildred Holiday, 89.

Union township: First, Alice Ches-
ter, 92; second, Eleanor Thompson,
•80.-*

Bear Grove township: First, Har-
•old Anderson, 98; second, Laurie Mae
Ritchie, 88. v

Cass township: First, Lester Moon,

592
564
623
672
526
693
674
519
660
826
686

Victoria 266
Anita 579
Atlantic 2637
Cumberland 307
Griswold 554
Lewis 283
Marne 116

j Massena 251
Wiota ...." "...100
Poor farm .•-....... 7

26JL
117

825
233
268
578

2840
300
642
288
115
265
100

668
696
600
534

1157
6477
60

109
67
23
51
20

92; Irene Sanders, 92;
Blakely, 89.

Pleasant township:

second, lola

First, Marie
Alexander, 88; Grace Butler, 88;
Agnes Casey, 88;. second, Helen'Falk,
84.

Noble township: First, Leona Fish-
er, 86; Lester Weaver, 86; second,
leona Shaaf, 85; Leonard Martens;
SB:

Edna township: First, Isabelle
Heath, 91; second, Joe McMartin, 87.

Victoria township: • First, Alice
Jensen, 90; second, Dolores McKee,
89.

"BARNYARD GOLF' TO
FIGURE AT STATE FAIR

DES MOINES, June 10.—With the
announcement of $376 in cash prem-
iums, another big state championship

9674 9360 1903

ADAIR COUNTY MASONS TO
PICNIC AT FONTANELLE

FONTANELLE, June 10.—Plan
are being made by members of the
Masonic order in Adair county for a
picnic to be held in the park in Fon
tanelle, Tuesday, June 23. A meet-
ing was held in the local lodge room
last Thursday evening and prelimi
nary plans were made and Commit
tees appointed. Those present from
out of- town wete: Fred Armstrong
and Mr. Reed, Orient, Wm. Way
Adair; Chas. Baier, L. Shatava, am
Dave Campbell, Br^dgewater; A. B
Porterfield, Geo. Van Camp and John
Lisher, Greenfield.

Full details of the program are no
yet available, but the committees pro
mise an interesting program " of en-
tertainment and sports beginning al

horseshoe tournament 7s promfeeTfor ^ P!ClOCk and Ustiing until five'when

«us year's Iowa State Fair. Rules 8 bf"ket SUpper wi" be served in the

nave been revised which throw ' the r*!,' ~ .
contest open to any individual pitcher A" Maso"s and thfelr families and
in the state' members of the Eastern Star are

cordially invited to attend.

and continuing through
In addition to the cash

You are invited to attend the Cof-
fee and Wafer demonstration at the
Briardale Grocery on Saturday, June
13th.

I in the state.
i The contest will be held on the
i State Fair courts beginning Monday,
| August 31,,
1 Wednesday.

prizes, medals and trophies are to be
i awarded to the first and second prize
f winners.

Rules of the National Horeeshoe , „.„ „„...„„.„„„
[Pitchers' association will govern this!damage to small outbuildings, wind
l^ars contest,.The men will pitch mills and trees in different parts of
l&o-point games on 40-foot courts, Lincoln township. In town large
I, h * - f f not exceeding 2% pounds limbs were blown off of several trees

~«ght. Points will be scored as
ws: Rinpters, 3; double ringers 6;

A wind storm about 6:00 o'clock
Sunday afternoon did considerable

,
oosest shoe l, which must be within

(six inches of the peg.
Cash prizes will be as follows:
First, gold medal and $75; second,

Last Friday was the 7th. birtnday
of Master Jack Long, and that after-
noon his mother and sister entertained
about twenty-five of his little .friends
at a party. The little tots had a most

1 silver medal and $50; third, $40; j enjoyable time with their different
I fourth, $30; fifth, $25; sixth, $22; sev-1 games, but at J:30,all were ready to
l«nth $20; eighth, $18; ninth, $16; [eat the delicious lunch'which had
IV«th, $14; eleventh $13; twelfth, $12; been prepared by Mrs. Long'and Miss
IWirteenth $fl; fourteenth $10; fit- Beulah.
f teenth $10; sixteenth $10. „ • "

The annual meeting of the State The firfit £°Id ster tablet to be
Horseshoe Pitchers' association will j PIaced. °n - t h e Memorial Highway

leading out of "Davenport will be in
honor of Miss Marion Crandell who
went from Davenport to France when
this country entered the war and was
Wiled byia German shell exploding in

n ,, — a ''Y'Vcawp at St Menehound. She
<£ Knudson, who comes to Anita ,FI* the fjrst American woman killed

.„„ BOOUClaWHl Will

°e held at the fair grounds 'Tuesday
evening, September 1.

John W. Budd of Atlantic was •
I Business caller in the city Saturday.

H.

up
I • ~•«•»•••( vratw will

| worn Horton, Kansas, has
i battery and electric shop in th^

formeriy occupied by' the: Lewis
justWard

fwnay' of a wtfe and

week,

ta the world war, Misa Crandell wai
born at Cedar Rapids and finished
her education in France. She then
became a member of the faculty of
St. Katharine school ta Davenport, re-
algning .from that position when she
felt that she was needed with the
American »rmy across the sea.

Demonstration
Next Saturday, June 13th., we want

all lovers of good Coffee to visit our
store for a real treat.

Folger's Golden Gate Coffee will be
served during the afternoon and even-
ing, by a lady and gentleman represen-
tative of the company.

Fresh cookies and wafers will be
served with the Coffee.

These 2-pound caddies of
finest Graham Crackers
will be on sale this day at
only each

33c
2-lb. package assorted cookies for only - 48c
Fresh Vanilla Wafers at only per pound - 3Sc

Remember these prices are for Saturday only

l-lbs. granulated Sugar $6.65

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 f . M.

MASSENA STATE BANK
CLOSES DOORS SATURDAY

I MASSENA, Iowa, June 10.—An
echo of the closing of the Massena

: Savings bank two years ago was heard
i here Saturday morning when the
1 doors of the Massena State bank fail-
1 ed to open for business. . A sign on
i the door informed depositors that the
institution is in the hands of the state
banking department.

Robert Angus is president of the
closed institution, Frank E. Downey,
vice president, and E. E. Lien, cash-
ier. It is claimed that much of the
paper salvaged from the ruins of the

i old Massena Savings Bank failed to
I materialize and is responsible for the
| present condition of the Massena
State Bank.

The Massena Savings bank closed
April 1, 1923. The Massena State
bank was organized on May 1, the
same year, or one month later. De-
positors signed waivers to accept

| fifty cents on the dollar. It is said
j that failure to collect much of the
paper taken over from the old bank,
and the payment of fifty per cent on
old accounts gradually drained the
resources of the new bank.

The bank's last statement,
May -14, follows:

RESOURCES
Loans, discounts, etc $118,722.94
Overdrafts ..' 4,624.49
Banking house, furniture.. 9,097.50
Due from banks and

bankers: Cash and
. other cash items 10,595.67

issued

$143,040.60
LIABILITIES

Capital stock and surplus . .$35,000.00
Undivided profits 8,181.42
Deposits- 96,795.42
Rediscounts ....-, 9>la.7(?

FIRST BAND CONCERT
DRAWS MANY PEOPLE

Opening Band Concert of the Season
Given at Concert P.ark Tuesday

Evening. Many People Were ' ,
Here From a Distance.

The first open air band concert o* '
the season was given by the. .Anita
Concert -Band-at Concert—Park—vn~
Tuesday evening, and was listened tar,
by hundreds of people, the larga
crowd in town resembling a fourth at
July celebration. People were here
from all.the neighboring towns, some
coming from as far away as Stuart
and Walnut.

The band this year is under the di-
rectorship of Prof. R. C. Rasmussen,
who has no peers in this section of the
state when it comes to" directing a
band. The concert Tuesday evening
was thoroughly enjoyed by all, and
every selection brought 'much ap-
plause.

KFLZ on the Job.
KFLZ, the local broadcasting sta-

tion of the Walnut Grove Co., are on
the job, and are sending the concert*
to all parts of the country. By re-
mote control the concerts are being
sent into the air from the band shell
in the park.

After the concert those who wished
to dance gathered at the K. P. halt
where dancing held forth for several
hours, the music being furnished by
Feet's Peerless Playeys from Manning,
Iowa.

VW1

June Toilet Goods
Sale

#1.00 Jonteel Compacts for - - - 69c

$2;00 Cara Nome Compact and $1.00 Cara
Nome Perfume, both foi? - - - $2.OO

Assorted 1 pound box of candy for - - - 39c
50c Lemon Cocoa Butter Lotion - - - 39c

Watch this space for toilet
specials each week during
the month of June.

* . - " ' ' • ' ' •

Bongers Bros.

Ice Cream!
We have the following flavors of Ice

Cream and Sherbet, that you can buy
at our place either by the dish or in
any quantity desired.

Vanilla.
Chocolate.
TuttiFrutti.
Strawberry.
Grape Pineapple.
Pineapple Sherbet.
Orange Sherbet.

Bread
We-have "Everybodys" Bread, fresh daily.

We are^rVtoififegfl&r noon day meate.
* C * " *

$143,040,60

"DOG DAYS" THING OF
IMAGINATION SAYS FAGEN.

DES MOINES, June" 10.—The tra-
dition of "Bog Days" long feared as
a special menace in August, has been
shattered by Rodney P. Fagen, state
health commissioner. In issuing a
bulletin to local boards of health oi
the state to guard against rabies-
infected animals, Fagen said there
was no particular time of the year to
relax vigilance against the danger.

Figures in the health commission-
er's . office indicated an average ol
one case per day during the winter
months, recently increased to two
daily. The number of cases reportec
were 104. Fagen's department re-
cbrds only human „ infection cases
those of animals going to the office ol
the secretary of agriculture. The
state health commissioner is suppliec
with Pasteur treatments which is
sent to the victim when a rabies case
is reported. Dr. Fagen said he be-
lieved the mad-dog menace ' has
spread because so many "strays" are
allowed their liberty.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richter are the
happy parents of a baby boy, born
last Saturday. '

Play suits in blue, khaki or stripes,
an ideal summer garment, at 85 cents
to $1.10. Lewis'. it

Mrs. Frank E. Carter was .hostess
tft thfe Friday Bridge Club at her

"home on West Main Street last Thurs-
day afternoon. Substitutes were
Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mrs. Ralph' For-
'shay. Mrs. G, M. DeCamp and Mrs.
Elmira Ziegler of Des Moines. Mrs.
| Ziegler was also the winner of the
high score.

The largest tomato farm in Iowa is
near Muscatine where the Heinz peo-
ple have 1,600 acres planted-to -this

! vegetable, or is it a fruit? When the
killing frost struck that locality on
the night of May 24th it played havoc
with,at least 700 acres so that re-
planting is necessary and plants for
this purpose are very scarce, es-
pecially in such large quantities.

At Oskaloosa the only Quaker col-
lege in the middle west is making
great preparation for graduation day.
Speech amplifiers will be installed at
the- Chautauqua auditorium for the
morning of June 32, when Herbert
Hoover of the.President Coolidge cab-
inet delivers the Penn College com-
mencement address, so that 10,000
people can hear. The modern steel
auditorium normally seats about one
third that number, Mr, Hoover comet
direct from Washington to Oekaloosa
to make this address. He is a ns$ye
lowan, born in C»dar county and^

tP*rent« were members of to* Swfoty
of Friends, known originally' -a*

THINGS OF INTEREST
FOR OUR LADY READERS

"-"While making the rounds yesterday
"gathering in" the news items of the
day, we stroBSr'Snto Hansen's Store,
just in time to helajhe^i
seemed to our unexperience
extra large box of flowers. After the

i outer coverings had been removed we
raised the lid and took a peep. ,4
riot of colors greeted our eyes; how-
ever the contents of the box was not '.
flowers, but •dresses, beautiful dres-
ses, and such an array of colors, some
in solid shades, others in very stvlish
candy stripes, dots and figures, prqj,'
dominating might be 'noticed the new
printed crepes, the tub silks in stripes
and printed figures, and the lolid
colors of rose, green, gold and biuet
Some have fancy pocket effects, also
new collar and neck lines are intro-
duced; many are the slip over models,
and numerous models have the striped
panel insets, and all are so alluring1

and smart that it was impossible-to
determine which is the most attract-
ive.

We asked Mr. Hansen if it paid him
to stock so many beautiful dresses.-
He stated that last year in. June was
the biggest dress month in point of
sales that he had ever experienced,
and that every effort was being; made
to surpass last year's record;^ with
better stocks and prettier styles, and
all at popular prices. •

Elsewhere in today's' Tribune you
will find Hansen's advertisement of
these beautiful frocks.

Hall's chocolate candy, a 60 cent
candy for 29 cents. Lewis'. It -

Mrs. Rudolph. Knudscn and Mrs.
Clyde White were Exira visitors tb«
last of the week, i

Fred -Knowlton and family have
moved from Anita, to Des Moines, •
where-they are living at 941 West
15th. Street.

- R. C. Pratt and wife were in Des
Moines Sunday and Monday, attend-
ing the commencement exercises of
Drake University, their daughter,
Mrs. Mayme Renner, being ohe of the,
graduates. .

The Eastern Stars met Monday ev-
ening and, conferred their work on a
couple of candidates. The ' meeting
was held at the K. P. hall, where the
Stars will meet while the Masonic
Temple is being remodelled. On Sun-
day afternoon, June 21st., the annual
Wemdrial services of the order will
be held at the K. P. hall.

Bob Rhoades, laborer with thd «on-
struction company 'working on, t^ip
federal project w«s| of thb city, w*«
seriously injured Sunday when^*vo
hundred pound metal part of the huge
dredw beinjf used fat typvock, broke
- •

Con-
physl-

/' .x
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Spring Delirium D

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL What Else Indeed?

WHAT'S THE USE Sh--h! Secret!

MY FAVOlUTE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

(Copyright.)

Where the Partnership Dis-
solved'

One of the oldest stories In the known
world—and In my humble judgment
one or-the best ones as well—deals
with three actors—an aged negro, an
Itinerant conjurer and a twelve-pound
snapping turtle. ,

The most popular version runs ui
this wise: It Is a hot day In a Missis-
sippi countryside; The conjurer, who
Is making his way across country afoot.
Is slttlng-alongslde the dusty road, rest-
ing. There passes him an ancient
negro returning *rom a fishing expedi-
tion. The undertaking bus yielded no
fish but the darkey Is not going home
empty-handed. He has captured a
huge snapping turtle. He Is holding It
last by Its tall, which Is stretched
tautly over his right shoulder so that
the flat undershell of the captive rests
against his back. He has delectable
visions dancing In his mind of turtle
soup, turtle steaks and turtle stew. He
bids the recumbent stranger n polite
good-morning and trudges on. He has
gone perhaps twenty feet further when
an Impish Inspiration leaps full-grown
Into the magician's brain. In addition
to his other gifts he Is by way of being
a fair ventriloquist.

He throws his voice Into the turtle's
mouth and- speaking in a muddy, gut-
tural tone such as would be suitable
to a turtle If a turtle ever Indulged In
conversation, he says sharply:

"Look here, nigger, where'are you
taking me?"

The old man freer.es In his tracks.
He rolls his eyes rearward. There la
the look of a vast, growing, startled
bewilderment on his face.

"W-h-who—who dat speakln' to me?"
he asks fdlterlngly. .

"It's me speakin' to you," the turtle
seemingly says, "here on your back. I
asked you where you were taking me."

LITTLE MR. DOWNY

ain't takln' you nowhari—I'
you right yore!"

And he does.

"It seems only yesterday that they
were only five white ' eggs,1
Mother Downy Woodpecker a* ah*
looked at her five little blrdllngs. She
could hardly believe that they were
growing so fast

"Well," said little Mr. Downy, "In a
way It is no wonder that.they hare
grown, for they've .had such huge ap-
petites and have eaten all we're
brought them.

"We've been kept busy bringing
them .good things to eat too."

"But they have grown very quickly,"
said Mother Downy. "Truly they will
not be babies any more." '

"They can't be babies always," said
Mr. Downy, In a wise and manly
fashion.

"Truel" sighed Mother Downy, "but
It seems only yesterday that they
were 1"

"My dear," said Mr. Downy, "I am
Invited to a banquet today of cater-
pillar eggs In the orchard. I was told
to bring my friends, so yon must help
me tell the other Downy Woodpeck-
ers about the feast.

"You know we must save the trees
for the fruit growers and not let the
caterpillars and wood beetles have a-
chance.

"Then as dessert they are going
to have a pudding of weed seeds and
a few pokeberrles, I am given to un-
derstand.

"Of course It will be a most Infor-
mal banquet Self-service, you know.
We'll all. pound the trees ourselves so
we can tell just where the meal Is
to be had.

"We should do that for the people
who own this orchard. Think bow
they looked after us with suet when
It was cold and food was scarce. Tbey

jaajjejlfe jolly and bappy-Jor

WHf FlOSSiE FEATHERHEAD /
SO YOU'VE TAKEN UP SMOKING
Too.' -WELL, DON'T LET
TOUR FATHER KNOW >T

notice HOW THE
GEtlERATiOM SMOKE THESE^ FLOSSIE'S DIFFECt-
rwrs — I'M GLAO OUR / EMT FROM MOST
DAUGHTER DOESN'T DO Jl GlRLS TriO

r

I LJH HUH/ 60 YOU'RE SMOKING
I TbO / WELL, ALL I'VE GOT

SAY JJALK3HTER, 15 DON'T LET
YOUR MOTHER KNOW IT

A Start From Humble
. Beginnings • ,

Mr. Campbell, who was a lawyer,
felt somewhat Irritated on reaching
his office at 8:30 In the morning to
find the fire In the grate unklndled
and the floor unswept and the place
generally la a state of disorder. It
was nearly nine o'clock before Ike, his
black office servant, appeared.

"Good Lord, Ike," said Mr. Camp-
bell petulantly. "What's detained
you?"

"Mist" Campbell," apologized Ike.,
"you must please, sun, 'scuse me fur
bein' late dis one time. ""1 sort of over-
slept myse'f. De truth of the matter
is dat I wuz kept up de best part ot
de night on' count of jinln' a cullld
lodge."

"It surely didn't take you all night
to join a lodge, did it?" *•

"Naw sub, not perzac'ly. De fust
part of de everiln' dey wuz 'nlctatln'
me Into de membership an' de rest of
de time dey wuz 'onductln' me Into
office."

"Isn't It rather unusual to confer
on office on a member Immediately
after taking him In?"

"Naw sub, dat's de standln' rule In
dot lodge—jes' soon ez you Is 'nlclat-
ed you gits a office."

"What office did they confer upon
you?"

"Imperial Supreme King."
"What?"
"Dat's whut dey calls It—Imperial

Supreme King of de Universe."
' "Isn't that rather a high office for

a brand new member?" • '
"Why, -naw;- suh.l Mist' Campbell,

dat's 'de lowes' office dey Is, in dat
lodge. Wen Ys been Irnrsnell longer"
dey Is goln' to give me somethln' real-'
ly worth while."

for the 5aft«fi-Tttra«use family and
for the chickadees.

"Oh," said Mother Downy, "speak
Ing of the chickadees reminds me thai

Fooliitt Fears
French Consul Antonin

said at reception In Chicago:
"There Is no danger of a

revolution In France. Those who
quake and wall over such an absurd
danger as that remind me of the lltu. -i
boy who ran to his mother's lied In thi ;1
middle of the night and sobbed • f

" 'Oh, mu.yver, muvver, I dreamed 11
was a stick of candy and eated myself I
tip I'" a

Bug* Color Rouge Sticks
Coloring matter from the cochineal

Jug dyes are used in giving face and
lip rouge the desired color. Cochineal
dyes for years' were the principal dyea 1
used In world commerce, but for fab.
rlcs they were superseded by chemical
dyes and the cochineal dyes toiiayhan
duly a very limited use, comparatively.

An Artitt Diplomat
The Spanish painter, Zuioaga, hai

sailed for home with the remark that
the beauty of American women srowi
with age. Obviously "Mr. Ziiloaga plans
to call again.—New-York Herald-Trll).
une.

The Confusing Geography of
Jersey

Tears ago, when I -earned my dally
bread and occasional beer on Park
row, one Andy Horn ran a cozy bar
In the shadow of Brooklyn bridge.
All jjprw and conditions of men fre-,
queflted. the saloon — sailors, newspa-
per Aerti rich men, poor meii, police-
men' off duty, artists and commuters
from over the river. v :

A grubby person krtown as Smlttv
was a fixture at Andy's. He cut up
food for the free lunch counter, did
odd jobs and In rush hours helped to
serve the trade. Smltty was to Man-
hattan what a cockney Is to London.
' He had -been born on Cherry hill,

right around. the corner; he had been
reared on the Bowery and he had
never ranged further than Coney Is-
land or Far Rockaway. t Greater New
York city was all the world he knew
or cared to know.

His sister married a German mar-
ket gardener 'over In New Jersey, and
when his summertlmu vacation earne
Smltty went to visit her for two
weeks. Ills new brother-in-law had
bought a car and hud promised to
tour Smltty about over the state and
show htm the sights.

Mr. Downy and Mrs.. Downy.

they have one of our old nests In the
bottom of the tree we had as our last
•home."

"Good," said Mr. Downy, "they will
be safe "there, the little dean. .It's
hard fpr them, with their weak bills,
to build a nest where they can hatch
out their little ones and be safely, hid-
den away from old Blue Jay enemy.

"That Is one of the nice things about
having many homes — we can let others
have them when we leave."

Mr. Downy: and Mother Downy were
two of the dearest woodpeckers yon
could hope to see. They were not very
large and they did more good than
any other. woodpeckers and they never
did any: harm. Sometimes unkind
things had been said about them gath-
ering sap from trees, but It was.noth-
Ing but Idle gossip.

Mr. Downy wore a handsome black-
and-white suit, beautifully decorated
with white spots, and as a decoration
for his head he had a touch of red on
the back of his cap. Mrs, Downy didn't
wear the red, AS. she was not fond of
bright colors on herself.

"Leave that to the male birds," she
said. : ;

They had a cousin, Mr. Hairy. Wood-
pecker,' who was larger and who loved
the quiet woods and was not so so-

' '

Hi* Action
"Well, howdy, Shickputter!" snlutei
i acquaintance from over

Joyheavy. "I hear tell you
hem bank bandits tuther day."

"You betchai" prldefuBy replied |
Constable Satn T. Slack-putter, tt»?;
althful guardian of the peace and dlf |

nlty of Petunia. "I—by gosh '.-baffled \

clable as they were,
>. "People ha»*,»Ud they- thought It
strange w» didn't eat any fruit at 'all
when _we were '•» careful to look after
the orchard," Mr. Downy remarked.
"But we are satisfied with what, we
get protecting the fruit trees. We'rcl-
Ish little" insects.

"We don't need fruit.1

"That Is -true," answered Mother
Downy.

"Ah, what a beautiful time of the
year Is summer," Mr. Downy said.
"There Is so much that la good to eat,
It Is warm and pleasant,,and now the
babies are getting less helpless each
day.

"But," he added, "the winter wai
fun. Often when It was cold I'atnyeo.
rather late'In my bed in the old hol-
low in the winter home tree, but there
was nothing to rush about' for 'then.

"You weren't such an early riser
either, In those days.. But we couldn*

' hide ourselves completely away, even
la the winter. We always have to bs

At the end of a week Smltty was «bont
n
 and naTe « 8oel»ble; frlen(Jly

. . . . tlmA **back at work. One of the regular
putrons hailed him:

''Hey, Smltty, I thought you were
going to stay longer. Didn't you care
for country life?"

"Nix on dnt stuff fur" me," sale
Smltty. "I'm offcn It fur life. Say
dut Jolsey goltluly Is one funny place
Why, all-dem towns over there Is got
different nuuiesl" s

time.
"Oh, yes," said Mother Downy, "Ilf<

Is so much more fun when one jus
enjoys every little thing. And It's so
much more fun to be friendly wltl
everyone. I must teach the chlldrei
that happiness Is not to be fount
after a great and mighty search, bu,
It Is. right within each little feathered
breast"

Almost
Impossible
to Wear
Them Out!

SOLES
Itrs Mfomfop Sole for Wear—
Wemrm to/torn f» long at beat leather I

1 lor a Better Heel
"U.S." SfRINC-SJtP Unit

L United States Rubber Company .

em plumb Into the tall timber
hey got away.'^-Kansas City Star.

Ireland Hat New Plight
The Royal Zoological society, of I»J

and has been Gaellclzlng the names fl
qme of the animals In the Dublin i

and has, named ibe catfish i.asc r
and the golden carp from rblna tin
jusc-plr, but could find no Irish worf
'or the alligator.

If yon fmve a bad memory yon'c
Improve it'by doing things that j«|
cajrt forget..-: '

your car runs
It tnnst have perfect lubrication to I

^feg&rttW luMc-
It reheat. wUtt dilution,^
•nstft fnc**on

,effective y
can

your ear «t
Oil.

i|b 'Grease^
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B«tt«t Aotomebllo Ar« Built, Buick Will Build Tt«

No. IS

ANNOUNCEMENT. SUNDAY SCHOOL
WILL MEET

WORKERS
THIS WEEK

Wrick so safe and so
easy to steer?

Because of Buick'*
Wonderful steering mechanism. It is the most
expensive type now installed on any motor
car—and worth the difference because It
adds to Buick performance still another point
of superiority. . .,„,.„,

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When' better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

ffffc 4 / V / / 4
published Every Thursday by the

rrlbune Publishing Co
W. F. BUDD Editor

$2.00 buys an imported English
broadcloth shirt at Lewis'. It

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have bought i Cass County Sunday School work-
the A. W. Shipman restaurant, and ers, several hundred strong, will meet
that I will appreciate a share of your in Atlantic on Thursday of this week,
patronage. I will endeavor at all at the Methodist church building,
times to give you good courteous where the annual meeting of the Cass
treatment, ami will keep on hands a County Sunday School Association is
fresh supply of everything usually held. According to President Frank
found in a first class restaurant.

3t M. L. SWANSON.

-ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have opened

D. Uirson of Atlantic, a large attend-
ance is expected.

[ The Program.
! The program for the meeting is as
follows:

MORNING.
9 o'clock—Registration.

and

up a battery and electric shop in the „ .. _. .. , — ' . , _ . _ ,. . . . , _. „ , 9:15—Devotional, Rev. J. W. Ferner,
room just east of the City Bakery,1

and that I am equipped to do any and
all kinds of battery and electric work.
I* will also have a radio shop in con-
tiection.
charged.

Batteries repaired and
Electric wiring done at the

lowest possible price. When in need
of any of the above kind of service, I
would appreciate a trial.

Yours Respectfully,
H. 0. KNUDSON.

A. A. Lysne, examiner in charge of
he closed Citizens State Bank, is

visiting with his family at Mason
iity, Iowa.

Let us demonstrate our Atwater
Cent radio to you at the Barnholdt
Service Station. See Mr. Barnholdt
r C, H, Bowen, tf

I Anita.
9:30—"The Story of This Year

Next"—County President.
9:45—"Principles of Religious Edu-

cation"—State Worker.
10:30—"The Sunday School Organ-

ized for Religious Education."—
-State Worker.

n:15-^-"The '.Standard School and
How We Attained It"—Mrs. T. H.
Whitney, Atlantic.

11:<B—Announcements.
12:00—Basket dinner in church din-

ing .room.
AFTERNOON.

1 o'clock—Committee meeting with
state workers.

1:30—Devotional period, Rev. J. F.
Bingaman, Griswold.

.1:45—"Our Council Stewardship"—
State Worker. -

2:45—"Teaching the Bible by the
Aid of the Sand Table"—Alma
Grobee, Atlantic.

Conference, conducted

A new 'electric fresh juice extractor
as been installed in Bell's Cafe. This

one of the latest things out for
aking fresh -drinks from fruits. For !g.jg Open

he present Mr. Bell will use it in j 'by atate workers.
making drinks from oranges, lemons' 4.i5_Adjoumment.

'd 'ime8- EVENING.
Farrow Chix after Jifae 15th., 100, 8 o'clock-Community sing. \ Led by

ots postpaid, Barred
eds, Anconas, $9.50;

Rocks, S. C.
White Rocks,

The Royal Arch .Masons held a
meeting last-Friday evening.

Subscription if paid, in advance
.If not paid in advance . . . . . . " . $2.00

^__ 0q

Entered at fie" post office at Anita,
._ lowa^as second class mail matter.
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OR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

Ralph Forshay'shoves his credit on
the TiHbune ahead a couple of notch-
es.

E. S. HOLTOK,, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.'

the combined Sunday School Or-
chestras of the county.

lose' Reds, $10.50; Wyandottes, Buff , "Dramatization, its value in teach-
rp., Minorcas, $11.50; White or j io^" Mrs- W. T. Kirkpatrick of
irown Leghorns, $8.50. Free estfr-f -ĵ l1

log. D,-T. Farrow"Chickeries, Des
Sloines,- Iowa. 4tp

Special For Saturday,
June 13th.

Cured Hams, per pound 28c
Picnic Hams, per pound 21c
10 pound pail Pure Leaf Lard,

per pail $2.25

Miller's Market

<i

The Balanced Dollar•
According to Mr. John W. Foster, President of the First National Bank,

Guthrie Center, Iowa, and gathered from authentic statistics, "the ratio of the
farm dollar to the industrial dollar is about balanced. He says Iowa entered
1925 better off than at any time since 1919. In 1923, the farmer's income, as
compared to prewar purchasing power was $1.45, while the things he bought
from the industrial world wag $1.75. The year 1924 apparently worked a total
readjustment. Farm prices for crops have risen to $1.58, while industrial prices
have receded to $1.45."

Telephone companies who did not adjust their rates during the inflation
period have waited for this time to make their rates right. Customers of these
companies have in many cases assisted in the adjustment of rates, knowing that
a telephone company operating at a loss is a poor liability for any community,
instead of a real asset, which it should be. Following are examples of telephone
rates recently raised. We print them so that our customers may know what
other people are paying for telephone service.

ALTON, IOWA, —350 Customers
Business, Wall Set, - ; - . . $2.50 per month.
Residence, Wall Set, single partj^ - • - 1.75 per month.
Residence; Wall Set, multi-party - - - 1.50 per month.
Rural, Wall Set, multi-party - - - 1.75 per month.
Desk Set, 25c per month (additional.

CENTERVILLE, S. D., -543 Customers
Business $3.00 per month.
Business; two party - - 2 50 per month.
Residence, single party - - - 1.75 per month.
Residence, four party - - - 1.50 per month.
Residence, rural - - - - 1.40 per month.

ELK POINT, S. D.
Business -
Residence, single party
Residence, two party
Residence, fqur party
Resilience, rural

—49O Customers
»3.25 per month.
2.25 per month.
2.00 per month.
1.75 per month.
1.50 per month.

The telephone business is different from every other, in that the more
stations operated, the higher the cost per station. This is because^of the greatly
increased cost of central office equipment, the increase in the length of lines, and
the increased number of calls from every telephone. We have about 650 custo-

3 on tfyfc exchange. We want to continue to improve the telephone service,
we ask your co-operation.

Anita Telephone Co.
A. W. WEIBQLD, Manager.

"The Parable^oF-the Ten Virgins,"
dramatized, girls of Union" Sunday
school Griswold, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

Solo—Miss Ruth Edwards, Massena.
| "The Junior Choir, its possibility
j and power," Mrs. Baldwin, Lewis.
1 Anthem—Junior Vested Choir, Lewis,
! directed by Mrs. Baldwin.
Duet—Misses Evelyn Edwards and

I Cynthia Liston, Cumberland.
j Missionary Taps—Congregation.
| The Officers.
j Officers of the association are:
\ President, Frank D. Larson, Atlan-
tic; Vice President, Northwest divi-
sion, Tom C. Smith, Atlantic; Vice
President, Northeast division, Mrs.
C. H. Vohs, Anita; Southwest divi-
sion, Fred Smith, Griswold; South-
east division, I. E. Norris, Massena;
Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. S. M.
Mercer, Atlantic.

Children's division superintendent
and Young People's division super-
intendent, to be filled; Adult divi-
sion superintendent, H. G, Marker,)
Lewis; Administration

Burkhart
Bros,

Anita, Iowa.

We have purchased a quantity of gallon fruit
which we are selling at a price that w^ will be un-
able to maintain long, due to the advance in the
fruit market, caused by the short fruit crop.

"Teaches, Rosemom) brand -
Apricots, Rosemont brand -
White Cherries, Rosemont brand -
Red Pitted Cherries, Rosemont brand
Sliced Peaches, Old Mill brand -
White Cherries, Salem brand -
Peaches, halves, in heavy syrup, fine quality 98c
Pears, Rosemont Bartletts - - 85c
Black Raspberries, Rosemont brand - $1.25
Red Raspberries, Rosemont brand - $1.19

Fruit in quart cans and No. 2 size at 25c per can
or in dozen, lots at $2.75. Assorted or straight of
the following fruits: Peaches, Apricots, Loganber-
ries, Blackberries, White Cherries and Pears.

$l.oo
$1.19

85c
39,,

JUftr-Jhr

COFFEE

je put on in co-operation with the
citizens of that town who are giving
liberally of their time' and money to

| the making of it a grand success.
Starting in the morning with a big
parade, something will be doing all
day for the instruction or amuse-
ment of both old and young and every
one in Southwestern Iowa is invited

. . . , i to Anita to commemorate the day.
. « ™ ,T m.-.. S U , , n . i The afternoon program is as follows:ent, Mrs. T. H. Wh tney, Atlantic; L, . .. , , , . . . , „. ,. . . . „ ' —.Selection by band; Address o f Wel-

supenntendent, " "'Educational
Rowley, Marne.

S. W.

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

COOLIDGE COMMENDS FARM
BUREAU ON 4th PLANS

Official recognition and commenda-
tion was given to the Farm Bureau
Fourth of July plan this week by Cal- city Monday.
vin Coolidge, President of the United
States. In a letter addressed by
President Coolidge to O. ,E. Bradlute,
president of the American Farm Bu-
reau Federation, President Coolidge
expresses his appreciation of the
Farm Bureau's effort in stimulating a
county-wide picnic in each county in
the United States in the following
words :
^"It was with great ... satisfaction

that I learned of the plans of the
Farm Bureau to take the lead in
stimulating an organized, nation-
wide celebration on the Fourth of
July. The gathering of our fanners
and our townspeople in these county-
wide celebrations will give a new
significance to the day.

"Probably no activity is of mort
importance than the encouragement
and development of our community

, life. In 'the early days in this country
!,the church was the center of commun-
ity life. Times and conditions have
changed. We are in need of social,
moral, and spiritual as well as econo-
mic community action. I truly think
these Fourth of July celebrations will

i play an important part in the en-
i couragement of such community
'spirit. It is particularly fitting that
; the farmer through your( great organ-
I ization, should take the lead in
.stimulating this movement. May I
I join with you in doing homage to the
j farmers of 1775 and.may I expreas to
j farmers of 1925 my appreciation for
%eir part in this great country of
ours."

The annual picnic of the Cass Coun-
1 ty Farm Bureau will be held on July
Fourth at Anita. This picnic is to

come, Professor Garlock; Response,
President D. E. Milford; Selection, by
Quartette; Patriotic address, Mrs. T.
L. Smith; Vocal solo, Guy Rasmussen;
Selection by Quartette; Address of the
Day, Chas. E. Hearst, President State
Farm Bureau Federation.

Burt Stone, editor of the Cumber-
land Enterprise, was a visitor in the

Unique Program
Saturday, June 13th.

" "-HOOK AM) LADDER"
Hoot Ciibson.

Also
"CHECKING OUT

2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, June
14th. and 15th.

"BOY OF MINE"
Heart interest drama with Bea

Alexander and Irene Rich.

Tueaday, June 16th.
"CAMEO KIRBY"

Melodrama of early days on a
Mississippi steamboat.

First show at 7:30 P. M.

Do You Want 1% Net
_ _ ON _

Money Safely Invested?
If so, send thie couporf f or a circular, desc'ribing a TAX
FREE Investment in a successful, well established
Electric Light-and Power Company, whfeh has increas-J
ed its earnings 25 TIMES during the past 10 years.
This investment is backed by large property values-i
and strong earning power and pays 7% Net.
The Company, organized under Iowa Laws, is a part
of the largest Electric Light and Power System in
Iowa, and is under a management that has been suc-
cessful f o r 4 0 years. • . . - . '
If you want Safety, 7% Net, and a quick market In-
vestment, send the coupon to the Securities Depart-
ment, 215 South Second Street, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Iowa Electric Company
(Dows/Smith, Reed Organization)

COUPON
IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
SECURITIES DEPARTMENT
Over 215 South 2nd. St. . • . . •
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. ,

GENTLEMEN:
Without obligating me' in any •please/ wav please »«

your CIRCULAR describing the" 7% PREFERRED STOCK.

Name .....,".,

Address .....'.'. . . - • • —

send me

r̂ .,.3*. ^



News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

E. 3. Sailstad and Dorotliy Ander-
son, "Sunshine Girl," Who shared hta
two-year western flight while Insurance
companies fought over payments of his
death claim, were married ut Oshkosh,
•WIs., according to word received at
Fond du Lac.

• • *
A stirring call for adequate national

preparedness was sounded by Presi-
dent Cootldge In addressing the gradu-
ating class at the naval academy.

• • *
William G. L«e, president of the

Brotherhood1 of Railroad Trainmen,
was re-elected for three years at tha
triennial convention of the organiza-
tion' at Cleveland.

• • •
Beverley Bayne Bushman, known

on the screen as Beverly Bayne, was
granted an Interlocutory decree of di-
vorce at Los Angeles from her actor
husband, Francis X.. Bushman, on the
ground of desertion.

• • •
Santa Fe passenger train No. 6 was

wrecked on the edge of Oklahoma City
by a broken rail. The wreck was
planned for the purpose of robbery.

• • •
A plan to blow up' elevated trains in

New York was frustrated with the
finding of two bombs, tvvhlch were
thrown Into the river by police.

• • •
Half an hour after police had been

called to his restaurant In New York
because of a disturbance, Harry Segal,
manager of diaries Phil Rosenberg,
bantamweight cluimplon, shot and
killed Charles Duncan. Segal was ar-
rested.

• • •
Arthur Frazler, Sioux Indian soldier,

died in France, the victim of a Ger-
man shell, a federal court Jury at Min-
neapolis held in finding In favor of the
government, defendant in a war com-
pensation case. The verdict holds that
Arthur Lopez-Frazier, the plaintiff, Is
an Impostor.

• * •

Personal—
What Is perhaps without a parallel

In the birth annals of Kentucky was
reported by Dr. W. L. Vlckers of
Franklin, who said he attended the
delivery of twins on the same day to
two sisters,. Mrs. Coles Summers and
Mrs. Dlllard Dawes.

• • •
Enoch Lewis White of

American attorney .ssd-'gpeclal attor-
ney for Mrj^vtfoodrow Wilson, died

the terrace of the famous

Winners in

Washington—
; A donation of $100,000 was made to
the library of congress trust fund, says
* Washington dispatch.

Foreign trade of the United States
with Europe Increased more in pro-
portion during April than Its trade with
'any other grand division of the world,
Statistics of the Department of Com-
merce released at .Washington show.
Exports to Europe totaled $28,000,000
more than during the same month of
3924, while Imports from Europe were
$17,000,008'greater.

• * •
Protection of birds In order that the

overwhelming hordes of Insects which
annually cause a loss of $800,000,00*
to the agricultural Interests of the
United States, Is recommended In a
statement 'issued by the Department
of Agriculture at Washington.

* ' • *
Representative Free of California

departed from Washington on a trip
to Alaska to Investigate fishing [ con-
ditions with the view of proposing
further fishing and trapping legisla-
tion at the next session of congress.

* * *
Complaint of army aviators that the

present uniform Is not adaptable to
flying conditions has caused authori-
zation for a different form of dress,
says a Washington dispatch.

W. Irving Glover, third assistant
postmaster general, has been promot-
ed to second assistant postmaster gen-
eral, It was announced at Washington.
/ * * *

Conditions at Shanghai were de-
scribed as "exceedingly serious" 'in n

' cablegram received by the State de-
partment at Washington from Consul
General Cunningham. , The message
stated that additional war vessels are
necessary.

• * *
The Belgian ambassador called upon

President Colldge at Washington pro- ^
paratory to leaving for Brussels^fo^Cafe de la Pali In Paris,
discuss the debt-funding ""

Senator La Follette of Wisconsin Is
Radio amats!lrH~wer(l ffiven unlimlt- confined to his bed in Washington

with a heavy cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy A. Rockefeller of
New York and Greenwich, Conn., an
nounced the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Miss Isabel Rockefeller, to Fred-
eric W. Lincoln, Jr.

* .* *
Jacqueline Logan, motion-picture

actress, and Ralph James Glllesple,
Houston (Texas) real estate man, were
married at Los Angeles, Cal.

* * •
Ernest Du Pont, head of a mllllon-

.aire Wilmington (Del.) family, and
Miss Anne Thompson, a nurse at Johns
Hopkins hospital, at Baltimore, were
married at iMiss Thompson's home In
Raleigh, N. C. ,

* * *
Just as he was resting easily and

apparently was recovering from an Ill-
ness of n week, Thomas Rlley Mar-
shall of Indiana, vice president of the
United States during the war period
under Wilson, died in Washington.

< * * .
E. H. Gary entered the employees'

hospital of the Tennessee Coal, Iron
and Railroad company at Birmingham,
Ala., for "diet supervision."

Judge K. M. Landls an.d Mrs. Lan-
dls arrived at Rochester, Ming., from
Chicago to consult physicians of the
Mayo clinic.

Foreign—
All the defendants on trial at Cairo

for the murder of Sir Lee Stack, Egyp-
tian sirdar, were found guilty.

* • »
A law passed by jthe recent con-

gress of Nicaragua to aid new Indus-
tries and Increase the Investment of
foreign capital has now become effec-
tive. It exempts from Import duties

This quartet of beach peaches won prizes, as Indicated by their cards. In the annual bathing beauty revue at Venice,
Cal. Left to right: Iris Nicholson, Adele Bunyan, Evelyn Hunt and Viola McCubln. _^_____^

Germans Wrecking One of Their Big Fortresses

; . -

a State News
Brent- of lucent oiurwnc.

j Condenaed for oar Reader*

The annual state convention of

The. only hemp mill west of

memorial sem,,
eople 'toot

istrict Babv
at Hun-

*

tg&n, were glven unlimit-
ed eerj&tision by Secretary Hoo.ver to
'ioperlment with 'devices for the trans-
mission of pictures, says a Washing-
ton dispatch.

* • •
Brigadier Generals Josep'h" E. Kuhn

at Vancouver Barracks, Wash., and
William S. Graves at Fort Hamilton,
N. Y., have been selected for promo-
tion to major generals, says a Wash-
ington dispatch!

• * •
The Supreme court of the United

States at Washington held that the
gathering and dissemination of Infor-
mation of trade associations on costs,
prices, production and stocks, do not
necessarily constitute n restraint of
trade In violation of anti-trust laws,
the court reversed decrees of lower
courts directed against the Miyjle
Flooring • Manufacturers' association
and the Cement Manufacturers' Pro-
tective association.

• , . « • •
In a decision handed down bj As-

sociate Justice McReynols, the Su-
preme Court of the United States at
Washington declared Invalid the Ore-
gon compulsory education law reqnlr-

.'Irig 'children between .eight and ten
years old to attend the public schools.
The court held that the state cannot
compel attendance of children In pub-
lic schools to the exclusion of pri-
vate or parochial schools.

While the allies discuss the terms of their note to Germany, calling attention to her failure to disarm/the
Germans claim to be destroying their armed power. In accordance with the treaty. Photograph shows wrecking
work on the great Konlgsberg fortress. _^_ ; . '•

Thirty- cars with
part In the Elk Ho
Beef club tour, and
recently. .

Wholesale killing f dogs „„ tha
result Of fear of a Iwide spread r»
bles epidemic Is relorted in pn«.l'
shiek county. " W9-

The first shipment of rlnKneA
pheasants has ben received in 0,1.
nell by deputy state and fed.,.,'
game warden. "

Exira claims to have the smaita
church In Iowa save one. The build
Ing is 18x24^661. It wa's buil t by thl
Christian Scientists. "

Circulation of the 1926 H;nvl1PVe
the year book of the junior class 'Of
the State University of IOWH, is be. '
Ing made, by the student body

Mrs. Mary Wright, 77 years n],|
said to be the oldest school tea, her'
In the point of service, in southern'
Iowa, died recently at Ceuiervm,,

The 160-acre Louie Jorgenson farm
In Grundy county, has been leased
tor |8.75 per acre. Mr. Jorgensen're-
cently sold this farm for SM.OIJI)
cash. ' '

An exhibit of birds from the state
fish 'and game department's farm
near Clive will be added to the mu-
nicipal zoo at Grand View park, De»
Moines.

It is announced at Boone by North
Western railroad officials that 30 i>er
cent of the men recently laid off in
the shops would be returned to work
immediately.

Chicks will grow almost twice as
rapidly on a. diet of milk and a min-
eral mash than on water and scratch
grains, according to the Blue \aiiey

reamery institute.
A syndicate .of real estate men

rom Omaha has purchased the Mua-
OB- ranch, -of 480 acres, ten miles
outhwest of Qreenfild, at $Ui5.75 per
ere, or a total consideration of $'J3,.
80. V
The Hawardeh high school grada-

tes dedicated their annual "The
Ionian", to their1 first teacher, Miaa

Sunlce Horton, who has been a pri-
mary teacher here for thirty-three
'ears. • -
1 Claimants against three defunct
)es Moines. banks are paying month-
y between $1,500 and $2,000 for the

expense of liquidation of the institu-
.ions reports from the three banks
show.

Louis G, Lasher, adjutant

Young Woman k a Radio Expert
Miss' Grace Hazen, of the radio

laboratory of the United States bureau
of standards In Washington, can dis-
cuss meters, kilocycles
radio terms as well as the modern
flapper can talk
bobbed hair.

Domestic?—
Two persons are known to have

been killed, eight more _were reported
near death In hospitals, and at feast a
score of other persona were Injured
as the result of a terrific wind and
electric storm which struck Minneapo-
lis and vicinity.

• • •
Word was received In New York by

Dr. Talcott Williams, emeritus pro-
fessor of journalism at Columbia uni-
versity, of the death of Ion Perdlcarls
In Cblselhnrst, England. Perdlcarls,
whose capture by the Moroccan ban-
dit Ralsull in 1004 created an interna-
tional episode, was an American citi-
zen, and his capture by Balsuli caused
President Roosevelt to demand "Perdl-
,carls alive or Ralsull dead."

» * •
In the great white nmpltheater at

Arlington National cemetery, President
Coolldge delivered a Memorial day ad-
dress which was In effect an appeal to
those now living to preserve and pro-
tect, the principles of government for
which the men and women burled on
the'sloping hillsides all around him
Iiud given tbelr lives.

» • • '
Governor Donagheyi of Ohio an-

nounced at Columbus that he will des-
ignate-July 4 for Defense day In line
•With tile appeal of President Coolldge.

' • ' • * . _ •
Peter 0* Paolo pushed a Duesen-

berg rap* car to the most terrlBc
•peed* ever, seen on the Indianapolis
motor speedway to win the thirteenth
unlknal 000-mile automobile classic, tie
Bent the little yellow meteor over the
oval In 4 hours 60 minutes and 80.47
Aeconda, or on average speed of 101.13,
(0 win $12,000 In prize money. The

was eBtlmpted at over 145,000.

Noted Sculptor Makes Hoover Bust

QUITS OHIO STATE

of Iowa, has asked Gov. John Hum- ;
mill for authority to conduct a sdmol
of Instruction for Iowa national guard
officers the week of June 2,'i-2ti, at
3es Moines.

L. 'A. Andrew, Otunnva hanker, lias
>een appointed state s i iHprlnte i idci i t

of banking by Governor Joun Han i -
mill. Mr. Andrew was a former
president .of the Iowa State Banker's
Association.

A class of fifteen girls, training fur
foreign missionary work in ih<- Meth-
odist church, will receive diplomat! jj
at the commencement exercises
the Iowa National Bihle Training
school in Des Moines.

The town of cSRwell will hold a n :
election June-17 to decide whether or •
not to sell the municipal electric!
plant-to -the- Northeastern, Iowa, .Pow-
er company of We.st Union with i
twenty-five year franchise

Three special pullmans were at-
tached to the Rock Island Rocky
Mountain Limited when it pilled out
of Des Moines recently carrying Iowa.
delegates to the imperial council sea-1
Blons of the.Shriners at Los Angeles, f
June 2, 3 and 4r-

H. W. Dunlop, assistant secretary,
of agriculture at Washington, D. C.,
has accepted an invitation from th» .3

Dr. W. O. Thompson* iince 1899 th* Lee county Farm bureau to deliver.?
president of Ohio State university, has an address at the annual county plf .
announced that he will retire before club allrday picnic which will he t
he reaches the age of seventy Novem- at Donnellson June 17.
her 0 next, and his resignation has I The Yale University Cheney
been accepted. He ta a graduate of! lowship for Investigation in

machinery and everything necessary
for new Industries.

• * •
About 400 American and Italian ma-

rines were landed at Shanghai and, ac-
cording to American Consul Cunning-
ham, the diplomatic body in Peking
has authorized the landing of 2,000
marines to protect life and property
of Shanghai foreign residents. Chi-
nese agitators made public-appeals »n
the streets of Shanghai for a general
uprising to drive out all foreigners.

United States- Charge d'Affulres
Schoenfeld at Mexico City requested
the foreign office to ask the apprehen-
sion and punishment of Cornello Iza-
qulrre, charged with the murder of Lu-
ther Thorp, an American, at Tamplco,
lust May.

Morocco observers say the Spanish
ure bombing. the fields and crops of
the Ulfflun tribesmen in an effort to
put down the rebellion, says A .dis-
patch from Marseilles.

A special courier has left Purls for
Berlin, currying France's reply to Ger-
many's proposal for a western-Europe
security pnct.

The Persian gnrrlson at Khawash,
British India, Is reported' besieged by
Baluch-Perslnn tribes and that It al- Bust vt »erbe" Hoover which it being executed In Washington by Ivan
ready has suffered heavy casualties, i Megtrorlc, th« widely known Yugo-SUv sculptor, who Is shown at the right

Hnsklngum college and before going
to Ohio State he was president oi
Miami "university, and of Longmont
college in Colorado,

READY FOR SHRINERS

chemistry of silk, will be held for J
a second year by Floyd Shelton Daft* a
of Grlswold. The Bishop museum J|
fellowships Vlll,heshared by Harrrj|
Stephen Ladd, of Iowa City.

The Iowa Packing company, !<j
operated as a subsidiary of S»» *
Co., is slaughtering cattle at t»
plant for ,the unit time in the W«W
at Jhe company-. The number ol em-
ployees at the plant has been increas-
e d 2 6 per cent during the last W
weeks. . . ••• - ^'-i. .

Leases on 12,000 acres of land hart
been signed and preparations aw
complete for the drilling of an oil ««
tour miles north of Hamburg. PM*
delpbla capitalists are backing ««
project thrpugh their agent. A.
Donaldson. A well was s t a r t e d
the same field a year ago and *",J
abandoned!

The capaclti of the men's (lorn
University ' '

Miss Helen Glass of Los Angeles
Is shown wearing a • novel hair
adornment which she devised In
honor of the members of the Mystic
Shrine who met In the southern Gait
fornla metropolis.

»l

lowil '"

i^wi&e.lnfler court. Seven b.»J
dreo,will,oe accommodated next wiug

Search tot a suitable location ^or
the DCS MoineB municipal IM"' »•
field for *lrc5»K, as contemn a ul w
th^ oit* council and supported by »
Des Moines. Chapter, of the .>-"
Aeronautic /ansociatlon has D-'tn
tirely started by a commute-.
elaborate PTOgram. is being i»w«
for Aug. 1, to observe the I
lion of air mail service.
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• Alfred De Ment and Lafe Koob
were looking after business matters
at Sac City last Friday.

James McEldowney is assisting
With the work at the Burkhart Bros,
grocery store during the summer
vacation.

Near 'Oskaloosa, Mahaska county,
W. J, VanderWilt has started plant-
ing an orchard of seventeen acres
•with a total .of 1,200 trees already
planted. Six hundred trees Deli-
cious, Grimes Golden and Jonathans,
have been set out, thirty-five trees to
the acre. This will be one of the
largest orchards for commercial pur-
poses in that vicinity.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 . J. P. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Blacksmith work of all kinds. 4
4 Plow work a specialty. 4
4 Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
•f Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pump*. Mills, Tanks. 4.
» Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +!
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
#• Pump and Hill Work Don*. 4
» ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If First door west of Stager's 4
If Cafe. -f
f Come in and 3gure with me. 4
If .4 4 -f 4 -4 -f 4 4 4 4 4 -f -f -f -f '4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f * 4 4 4 *
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile repairing. 4
If Welding. 4
If Battery repairing. 4
I f ' Crank Shaft truhur.- 4
If Machine work. 4
f AH work absolutely guaran- 4
If teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole 4
If Garage. 4
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
, 4 L. R. JOHNSON
'4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Cambllri, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER ,
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND,PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertaken

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Maken of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

- 'for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES'
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

over Long's 4
4" Furniture Store. . 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone S27W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.
__j -„ i, -~*
MEAT, MARKET

405 Chestnut St.
All kinds of Fresh and Cared Meats

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
'High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. Pur>
Grape Juice from Frisco.

ALBERT JOHNSON ft SONS
Clothing for Men and Boy*
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Atterney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bjdgr.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

HAT SHOP
St.

Art Needle Work i s and osiery

G. M. A D A I R
Physician and Surgeon

Offlce.over Citizens State Bank

CilU Ptonptlu ittended. d»y or night.
PHON'E 225.

f
Anita, lowi.

Mf MC Ci*r 9K >*r M* tV XT' ij»r 'i

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. . 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

0 o-oooo-crooo
0 H. E CAMPBELL

Phnslclin and Surgeon
Office IP Campbell block OTti Wee-

MI*S MSHnuot. Residence t blocks
•oitb of H. E. church. CilU prompk-
Iu attended liy or iiajil.

>O<KK>OOO

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4- draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 310. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C; 4
!4 Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 ler's Meat Market. 4
•4 Office phone 2 on 193 4
4 Residence phone 3 on 198. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 444

f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
,4 DR. P. T. WILLtAMS 4
,4 DENTIST 4
if Office Second Floor of Odd 4
If Fellow Building. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4
rf 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

,.% 4, 4 4 ,4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
\mri*. •' >?.NtUNZ GRAIN 4
P '-V'r p''COMPANf 4

, ft* • • ; ^ JCicluslve Agents 4
»> ."K"'-' "' For ' 4
If Nam* Block Coal 4
If Highest Market Price Ptsi 4
If ::':JV» '-•••'•'••• '4
If AU Kinds erf Grata f
If ' -- '"''

,*

CLOVIS. SWAN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L_ E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Goo*
Good. Tire Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

s DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
. Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAtUS PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

.Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line of Wall Paper.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor - of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks *
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALPS
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BRQS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
. ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AfiO j

June 13, 1895. "<••
Fred Roe has resigned his position

with N. C. Burkhart in the blacksmith
shop.

Homer Boatright is in Iowa City at
present, holding down a job with the

i Rock Island/
i Quite a number of bicycle riders
are talking "of riding their wheels to
Red Oak next week to take in the
races. .

F. H. Sears' building had to be
moved a few inches east in order to
make room for the Masonic Temple
foundation.

Miss Cora Wise, one of Anita's
icessful teachers, went to Dubuque
j last Saturday where she will spend
| her vacation.

Anita and Atlantic will play ball
next • Tuesday. Be sure and attend
the game as it will be red hot from
start to finish.

J. E. Bruce was summoned to Glen-
wood this week on business connected
with the Dickerson trial, now in pro-
gress at that place.

At Leon, Iowa, no boy -or girl is al-
lowed on the street after 9:00 o'clock
in the evening. Nine taps of the bell
is the signal for getting home.

Some farmers near Imogene who
sowed rye last fall have just cut it
for hay, and have put the same land in
corn, thus getting two crops from the
same land in one year.

County Treasurer Brown's report
of the county funds received and paid
out by him since January 1, 1895, has
been examined and pronounced cor-
rect by the board of supervisors. It
shows that he baa collected since Jan-
uary-1st., $115,066.67 and paid out
$f!2,087.27, leaving a balance of
$2,979.40; this added to the balance
on hand, $24,867.49, makes a total
balance, on hand 0^127,856.99.

During the past week a subscrip-
tion paper has been circulated among
the business men of Anita to see how
much could be raised for a-celebra-
tion in Anita. The soliciting commit-
tee has met with very flattering suc-
cess, and' it has been decided "that we
do celebrate.1^ Among the "many"in-
teresting things on the program will
be the laying of the corner stone of
the new Masonic Temple. The usual
amusements will be on the program,
including a base ball game in the af-
ternoon betweeri Anita boys and a
club from Des Moines. Everybody is
invited to come to Anita.

• W. H. Paige was an Omaha busi-
ness caller, last Friday.

Among the cases filed for the June
term of the Cass county district court
is one in which James Furrnan is> ask-
ing for $125.00 damages from L. R.
Goodpasture, for damage alleged
done in cutting down pine trees on the
Furman farm. ••—•

C. E. Faulkner and wife returned
home Friday from-« visit with C. M.
Parker and wife at Cedar Falls,
Iowa.

Mrs.,S. A. Worthing returned home
Friday morning from a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. D. R.. Donohoe and
family, at Walnut.

......Chaa.. F,.. Ch«s.e.._ansi jatJtoa. owners
of the Atlantic News-Telegraph, vis-
ited in the city for a few hours Tues-
day afternoon with friends.

Ross Kohl, wife and daughter were
in Pes Moines Sunday and Monday,
attending the Drake University com
meneement exercises, at which Mrs.
Kohl's sister, Mrs. Mayme Renner,
was one of the graduates.

Ralph Deeming of lOmaha visited in
the city a couple of days this week
with relatives and friends. Mr. Deem-
ing is ii traveling salesman for an
addressing machine, and informs us
that he will move to Des Moines in
a short time to take charge of that
territory for his- company.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 5 10:48 A. M.

Euatbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 -. 8:42 P. M.

' V *t.

Miss Gladys Karns is home from a
visit with her friend, Miss Grace Rey-
nolds, at Griswold.

John Kirkham renews his subscrip-
tion to the Tribune for another year,
for which he has our thanks.

Do not embarasi your Irtends by
taking them to sign your bond, ebtaln
i fturety bond from

E; 8. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

: : American Surety Company of
fc New York.

"'•''And be under obligation to no

Miss Lilly Dittman is in Adair
where she is nursing a.patient.

Attorney General Ben J. Gibson has
notified every county attorney in Iowa
that Sunday dances will not be toler->
ated. As the summer season ap-
proaches resorts are getting ready to
open and these places think that if
not located in an incorporated city or
town there is no law to curb the free-
dom of the place. Gen. Gibson wants
it understood that a state law and not

] a towi^ ordinance fixes the restrictions
| and attaches the penalty for viola-
tions.

A syndicate of Omaha real estate
men have purchased what is known
as the Musson ranch of 880 acres, ten
miles southwest of Greenfield at
$105.75 per acre, or a total considera-
tion of $93,000.00.

NO HAY Fever
in 1925

Thi* M one of many Uttert rMftWd
atiir 1A* 1H4 Hay J*Vv«r &o«m

••AiuwurlDB your enquiry of December 16
1924; i w, J followed direction*, 1 tun happy
to my i e«cai»*-i\ II iy l-Vver entirely iutyt)*r
tor the Aral tin. -fwn .Wffl into, for

-. VB ".

i The first case filed in trje office of
the clerk.of the district court for the
September term of that court was

i filed last week hj- Charles M. Jewett
of the Anita vicinity, through his at-

j torney,. E. S. Holton, in which plain-
tiff asks for a divorce from his wife,
Vemie E. Jowett, to whom, he states,
he was married in Atlantic on the
23rd of December, 1911. He says he
has always been a kind and dutiful
husband but that his wife has been
.guilty of cruel and inhuman treat-
ment and he wants legal separation.
He also asks for the custody of their
two minor'children, Louva, aged ,9,
and V^rnito, jlged JflJ Aoth girls, and
asks tha't the' court issue an order
restraining defendant front molesting
or interfering^with him, the children
or tye property.

The Lee Electric Co., which furnish-
es electric current for Bedford, by
transmission line, has reduced the
light rates. The former rates were:
First 30KWH, 13 cents per KWH,
next 60 at 10 cents and all over, that
7 cents. The new rate is: First tOO
KWH at 10% cents, next 100 at 7
cents and all over tha^t at 4 cents. The
service charge of 50 cents will be re-
tained and the minimum monthly bill
will be 50 cents. It is estimated the
saving to the people of Bedford will
be over $3,446.00.—Afton Star En-
terprise. . . ' ' " '

YOU CANT RUN AWAY
THE FACT THAT

SERVICE IS OUR
MIDDLE NAME

If the gas we sell you were not
called by another name, we would call
it De Merit's Service Gasoline: Because
it really gives you more miles per
gallon, more miles per dollar. Same
with bur oils, greases, etc. They are
strictly service, products.

There is no better gas and oil' than.
Hermoline.
&

DeMent Bros.

' . ' ; , THE PUREBRED

PERCHERON STALLION

FANTHON
,' No. 97464

Formerly owned by Carl Wilson
will make the season at my farm ft
mile north of Anita, Iowa. Will also
travel this Stallion. Phone
for information.

13R21

This horse has been examined by
Dr. George N. Weighton, and certified
to as being free from all the diseases
and unsoundneas enumerated in the
Stallion Law.

TERMS and CONDITIONS
To^insure mare with foal $10.00. To

insure colt to stand and suck $15.00.
Owners partingjwith mares, or re^
moving them from the county before
they are known to be in foal, renders
the service fee due and collectible at
once. -Care will be taken to avoid
accidents, but will riot be responsibla
for any that may occur.

RALPH A. COCHRAN,
OWNER.

M. M. Borkhart was a business ctl.
ler in Atlantic last .Thursday.

H. P. ZHSGLER
Attontey-at-Law

Practice in ail' courts. > Advice n
ibstractr. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

§ Fresh and Cured—Meats g
ft
ft
ft"
ft
ft
ft
ft
»**<*ttttttt»tott a* <**> »**attttttttt»tttt»»o»

g Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery
** Butter.

Miller's Market
"Quality and Service"—Our Motto

Carl H. Miller, Prop.

»*>»** *X*<*tt*& ****** fit* »»»»»»»«»»

We Have Just f
What Tea Need f

' " Mr*

Good Posts. ft
American Wire Fence. |

S Johnsmanville Asphalt Roof- g

*

FULLERTON LUMBER CO
Quality and Service

Barnholdt Service Station
Iowa c
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McClintock Case Shows Need of New Law

UINOY, ILL.—Legislation to
prevent a person from Inherlt-
Ing frdm one murdered by that
person Is proposed as a result
nf the William D. Shepherd'

Wllllam McClintock case in Chicago.
Without attempting to pass upon the
B,,iit or Innocence of Shepherd, A'ttor-
ney Curl Epler of O,uincy has suggest-
ed it new law, '

The law now. is such that even If
Shepherd were convicted of the mur-
der of McCllnlock that of Itself wonld
not nullify the will leaving Hie $1,000,-
000 estate to Shepherd. The will might
lie broken If undue Influence were
shown, but not merely on the show-
ing of a conviction. '

State Senator Charles K. McNay In
1012 Introduced a bill In the senate
si-eking to prohibit one from Inheriting
or profiting as the result of murder.
It was defeated. Senator McKay will
n pa in submit that proposition, ns senti-
ment now seems more favorable.

Shepherd Is accused of the killing
of Mrs. McClintock 16 years ago, by
menns of mercurial, poison, and of the
killing of William McOHntock by Inoc-
ulating him with typhoid germs after
he became 21 years old find had made
a will leaving his fortune to Shepherd
with only the provision that Miss Isa-
belle Pope, his fiancee, be given $8,000
yearly.

Nine cousins have filed a contest on

the will. Their principal contention Is
that Shepherd used- undue Influence In
urging the:young man to make a will
In his favor. Miss Pope's legal posi-
tion has not been authoritatively stat-
ed,- but it is understood her attorneys
assume that she Is legally entitled to
as much of the estate as wonld have
been hers had she married the young
millionaire.

The point of law suggesting that as-
sumption Is explained as follows: She
had a valid contract, .a contract to
marry McClintock. Shepherd, by his
own admission, prevented the fulfill-
ment of that contract. Therefore,
through no fault of her own, Miss Pope
was deprived of her right to marry
McClintock as per her contract, and,
In equity, therefore she should Inherit
the^wWow's portion.

The will fight, however, will not
take place until after the criminal trial
has been decided, Probate Judge Hor-
ner ruled, as Shepherd Is named as ex-
ecutor of.the will and It Is said the
law never contemplated allowing a
man accused'of murder to net as ex-
ecutor of the victim's will even though
he might Inherit under It- Lawyers on
both sides say that no doubt the mat-
ter will be carried to the highest court,
no matter * what the original decision
is, and that perhaps five years or more
will elapse before the money is appor-
tioned.

Chicagoan's Gift to His Native Town
HIOAGO.—By the side of a
winding country lane near the
little parish of Menderfleld, In
County Mnlmedy, on the'Bel-

gian-German frontier, will be dedi-
cated (his summer a granite bas-relief
of tlie Virgin, a tribute to his native
village and to his parents who lived
there for many years, from C, Elsen,
nil old empjoje -ot the Parmelee com-
pany, ffTio~came to America as an Im-
migrant boy of twelve.

Since Mr. Elsen left his family home,
'which prior to the war was German
territory, -he has never beheld It again,
but his memory always has' retained
the picture of th.e thatched hut beside
the bubbling spring at the foot ofi*
wooded hill. And although war has
left Its traces on the neacefuijCountry-
slde, the wounds have UeafeO/and the
statue of the Virgin iMUAemlnd'the
nnsser-by of things' less material than
the ambitions of kings. :-<-•-••• i

The memorial Is-the more extrtioft
dinnry because of the fact that the
donor not only lavished his lifetime
savings on the purchase of the stone,
Its carving and shipment overseas, but
actually designed the figure with his
own painstaking hands.

The model of this labor of love has
been presented to St. Monica's church
nt Thirty-sixth and Dearborn streets.,

where It now stands, brilliant in blue
and gold stripes, at the side of the
altar. •

The monument will be dedicated by
the chancellor of the diocese of Liege,
who viewed It recently, as It was trans-
ported through that city.

Weighing more than six tons, the
five-loot figure carved from solid rock,
the statue consists,of three huge, bVwks
of Vermont granite, the lesser pieces
two tons in weight, and standing iiine
feet high on a base about four feet
square. . It bears the Inscription,
"Sancta Maria Ora Pro Ifobls."

Its crating requires more than 800
feet of lumber and 200 feet of heavy
'steel bands. A team of four horses
was necessary to draw the statue from
the railroad station' at Malmedy five
miles over the hills to its final resting
place.

Mr. Elsen's family settled in the par-
ish In 1868, remaining there until 1892,
when the' parents, followed their son
to the land of promise. Mr. Elsen, the
oldest of five children, was furnished
with a ticket to America by a relative
in Iowa. His first savings. In his new
home were sent back to the old folks,
to enable them and the younger chil-
dren to enjoy larger opportunities In
the new world and to break away from
a life of poverty.

"Mike" Mueller, Winner of Prix de Rome

N EW HAVEN, CONN—Michael
Mueller, disabled war veteran,
who worked his way through
the Yale University School of

Fine Arts hy operating a linotype ma-
chine, is the hero of the Tale campus
ns winner of the coveted Prli de
Itomc, nn-nrded him by a Jury, of artists
(lint met In New York-. . ~

He obtained his Bachelor of "Fine
Arts degree in 1923. Since then he
hns been an instructor at the school,
ns \veil _es a substitute typesetter,
working whenever the regular com-
positor had a night oft, for .the Jour-
nal Courier and sometimes for the Ke-
glster. Success has not gone to bis
hrnd. and he Is still setting type,
"darned glad to get the chance," and
will continue to do so until .the end
of the tern). ,

Some friends of "Mike" were laugh-
Ing at him a Yew weeks ago, when he
cot up In type a prediction that he
would win a great honor this year—
nothing less than the Prix de Rome.
"Mike," as it should be, had,tb,e last
InuRh. The jiri critic, at the Bfgister
firmly believed In him and It was his
prediction th«t'")jJj\kfP set upln type.

There were 21 competitors .this year
for the prize, art students from- all

over the United States being In the
contest. Mueller's "Eternal Life," the
prize winner, Is allegorical. It repre-
sents Death, -Old Age, Youth and
Childhood In attitudes showing life an
endless procession, as one mortal de-
parts, another takes up the thread of
life. ' . . - ' " •

Michael Joseph Mueller Is thirty-one
years old and was born In Hayward,
WIs. His earliest connections were
with newspapers. He was a printer's
devil on a small . newspaper when
eleven years old, working nights and
attending school by day. During the
war he served In the balloon branch
of the air service, and was seriously
wounded. After the war he returned
to Dassel, Minn., where he worked on
newspapers again as a printer".

Here his artistic Instinct began to
assert itwlf, and he went to Minne-
apolis to study at the Institute of Arts.
In the fall of 1920 he entered th* Yatt
art. school as a vocational training
student, under the supervision of the
New Haven ofljce of the veterans' bu-
reau: For two years he studied paint-
Ing unger Prpfeaaor Edwin 0. Taylor
and for a third year under Ezra Win-
ter. For two years he has taught com-
position: at the school.

[Teacher S7 Years iii Same City Block

BHOOKLYN, N. Y.^Parents who
Rather for the. graduation exer-
''ises ut Lockwood academy, 138
•South Oxford street, Brooklyn,

ho told by the principal, Miss
Emma J. CHIT, that the school will not
re"l>l>n in the fall. After 6t years of
teaching Mlsg Carr will close her text-
woke nnd dismiss her pupils.

Fifty-seven years! of teaching to a
unique record; It has"been made be-

i f»re. but It is unusual when Bf years
nave b,een spent In the same city
"lock; when children of the second
("•neration have gone to (he same
teacher, and when pupils,- former pu-
pils and neighbors celebrated the flfti-
*"' anniversary of the school with
K'f ts totaliiuf $700. , .

'Some schools.',' she said, "have long
'•"tin mottoest and they are good, too,1 '" I decided that a little motto Jn
"'"Pie English .would be better under-
«ood by.ourTtluldrenj^o I adopted
"us: 'Never loVa chance to do a kind
"'t.' And U is delightful the manner
i" which the children have become copp|<id-ate, thoughtful, mannerly andean
sfjftsh in living up fo it.

"i have been going to school for 57

y>ars with the conviction that the par-
ents are my pupils as well as their
children, for they have been going.to
school to me vicariously, learning les-
sons In which children are the texts,
their understanding broadening and ac-
quiring through the child lessons in
self-control. What shall I do.now? I
will have leisure^ time for concerts and
.books and lectures, thug Improving my
mind. I ,have learned-many lessons] In
these BT years, the greatest of which
is nof to worry; Just do yflu'r best, and
leave the rest'to God."

Miss Carr began her career as a
teacher when at the age of eighteen
she faced 65 pupils In a public school
room In White Plains. A year later
she- became the assistant of John
Lockwood in Lockwood academy. Miss
Oarr was. the assistant of this Quaker
schoolmaster for 26 .years, and upon
hie retirement he made a gift of the

'academy to Miss Carr and her sister.
The faculty of Lockwood academy has
known few changes. Miss Dummlg,
wjtp Is known to children and parent!
as "Mis* Carrie," has been the third
member of the school for more than
20 years.

T^^THmSDAV, JUNE 1925.
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THE QID
PIANO

By ELIZABETH EWING

(3) br Short Story Pub. Co.)

I I WAS a beautiful instrument, al-
though quaintly old-fashioned, and
It seemed strangely out of place
In the small, meagerly furnished

room.
The local buyer for the big piano

house gazed Upon it approvingly,
vaguely wondered how It came to be
In such surroundings, and mentally
calculated the profit to the firm in
purchasing, repairing, and reselling it
He noted with satisfaction the depth
of tone In the rich, dark walnut wood
—the straight classic lines of the up-
rights, the exquisitely hand-carved
supports, and, above all, the magic
name of the maker on the worn ped-
als. It was the name of the master-
maker of tha£-period. He drew the
only chair In' the room—a low backed
rocker—toward, the instrument and
with rapid and accustomed fingers
struck deep chorjjs./ of mellowing
sweetness from tne3 yellowing Ivory
keys, each as perfectly polished «8 a
pair of loving old hands could make
it

The owner of the hands stood
watching him anxiously. She was a
little, frail old woman with a gentle,
wrinkled face and dim eyes. A worn
black dress hung In scanty folds on
the feeble form and a small .white
woolen shawl 'covered her bent shoul-
ders. The room was In keeping with
her attire—scrupulously neat, but
plainly, even poorly", furnished. A
little two-burner gas stove rested on
a stand In one corner, with the In-
evitable slate-colored zinc plate be-,
hlnd^ It. A narrow conch under the
window, a few cheap prints on the
walls and tke little wide-armed black
rocker with Its cheerful chintz-cov-
ered cushion, comprised the rest of
the furniture. A small square piece
of carpet, which would naturally cov-
er the center of the room, had been
drawn toward the wall for the pluno
to rest on. -TVrtre It' stood, exquisitely
beautiful, redolent In some mysterious
way of dried rose-leaves, filling the
small room with Its silent but domi-
nant personality, and In some way,
throwing over the poor surroundings
an air of opulence and luxury.
-The old woman's eyes anxiously fol-

lowed the movements of the man's
strong white hands as they swept up
and down the keyboard and her hands
nervously crossed and recrossed the
shawl on her breast.

Hers was a common story. A bank
failure bad, years ago, swept away
her small fortune, and since that time
she had been wholly- dependent on her
nephew's son, her sole living relative.
He was-a good lad, a sailor, and his
remittances, although Irregularly, for-
warded, had been sufficient to supply
her simple wants. His last voyage
was to Australia.

"Good-by, Granny," he had said,
as, sun-browned and stalwart, he had
kissed the ojd woman farewell. "I
wish I could leave you more money,
but 111 get rich this trip and soon
send yon plenty' more. If you need
any more meantime, yon can always
sell, the piano, you know."

That was six months ago and the
small sum, carefully treasured, spar-
ingly expended, was gone—all save a
dollar—and the rent was due. Hence
the piano-buyer, and he looked with
satisfaction^ the fine old.Instrument,
and, having concluded bis mental cal-
culations, offered her a sum, which,
If not exactly munificent, was a con-
cession to his conscience and her age

•and helplessness, and was sufficient to
stave off the wolf for a long time to
come. '

The old woman drew a breath of
relief and the look of sharp anxiety
faded from her face.

"Thank you, sir," she said, grate-
fully. "When—when will you send
for-It?"

"Tomorrow morning, madam."
"Tomorrow morning" she repeated,

with a little catch In her breath—"to-
morrow.". .' t .'

The man looked surprised. Her sud-
den distress touched him..

She looked so frail and old; so
pathetically unfitted for life's sales
and bart'erlngs.

"Aren't you satisfied with the
price?" he inquired, bending his
shrewd brown eyes upon her.

"It Is a' good one," 'h« added, • re-
membering the concession to his con-
science.

"Yes, yes. sir," she said, quickly,
In an almost childish fright lest he
should take the offer back.

"I am grateful to yon, sir. I need
the money. But," she added, more
composedly, "If you will sit down a
minute I will explain."

He found a seat on the narrow
.conch,-and she In the little rocker.
Her dim eyes'sought hta face with a
beseeching look In their faded depths.

"If yon could only give me two or
three days more, sir, now I know I
can sell It Ton must excuse me, sir."
she faltered, "but I am an old woman

(and this piano and I have been to-
gether for forty years. ' It Is all I
have and I love It-dear. 'Tls hard,
hard, .to part us now. My nephew
may come at any time now, tomorrow
—the next day—and then I .would not
have to sell It*' The buyer looked
surprised. "Yes, ma'am." he said,
"I guess the firm will hold the offer
over for a few days. But I would
advise you to accept It. A bird In
the hand,—yon k»ow"—with a well
meant attempt to soothe her evident
(•lltress, and glancing at her wrln-

SiJed old "hands, J«I don't suppose yon
ever play on It, anyway."

"I play on It?" softly ejaculated the
Old woman, surprised in turn. "Oh no,
young man I I know the notes"— with
gentle pride— "but I never knew how
to play on It."

"Then you have kept It for ah or-
nament? — or for old association's
sake, perhaps," he asked.

"Yes," she said, with a simple pa-
thos In her tremulous old voice. "This
piano belongs to other days. It Is not
of this time. It Is not an ordinary
piano, the great master himself has
played on It, many times. My daugh-
ter was 'his favorite pupil and often
they played together In the summer
evenings. Such music I heard In the
old days, ah I Sometimes, when I am
alone I hear It still, but it Is very
faint now."

"And your daughter — "
"Is dead," went, on the quavering

voice. "They are all dead. I have,
outlived my time and this Is all I
have left, young man — and my memo-
ries — my memories — " and the tremu-
lous voice sank to a whisper.

The man felt uncomfortable. His
thoughts flew vaguely to his own
mother who had died when he was a
little lad. He hardly remembered her,
and she had occupied but scant space
In .his thoughts since he had entered
the world's arena. But now he found
himself wondering If she would have
looked like this gentle old soul, hnd
she lived to be so old — so wrinkled,
so frail, so lonely. He hoped not and
rose to go, inwardly chafing at the
thought. "Then you will let us know
when to call for It?" he said gently,
as he opened the door.

"Yes, sir, and thank you. It will
be hi a few days, unless — " A flood
of warm sunlight streamed Into the
room, bringing put the golden lights
In the polished wood and yellowing
keys of the piano and touching with
Its beneficent and Impartial, rays even
the, dark corners of the little room.
But the old woman did not notice.
She closed the door and, walking
heavily across the room, sank Into the
little rocker, her hands clasped, her
lips moving In prayer.

There Is an end to all things, and
a dollar— spin It out as you may-
will not last forever, and she would
not- go 1a debt ' So the end of the
week found .the Shabby little, black
figure waiting at the counter of ttw
big music store. The crisscross lines
In her face seemed deeper, her eyes
more sunken. Even her form seemed
frailer through the thin black slrawl
she wore. A dollar, spun out to! Us
extreme limit, does not show particu-
larly gratifying results.

"I will sell the piano now, If yon
please," she said, simply. "My—
nephew has not come."

So It was arranged and the next
day the old piano was carefully re-
moved from the little room, the neigh-
bors watching the proceedings with
evident appreciation of the old wo-
man's belated wisdom in parting with
so useless a piece of furniture, and-
Indulging In various speculations, not
untlnged - with envy, as to the price
she received for It.

And In the room stood *the old wo-
man gazing blankly at the vacant
space — a goodly sum In her hand — and
two slow tears, the tears of age, trick-
lint? down her withered cheeks.

The_ piano, after undergoingTSundfy
repairs, was duly Installed In one of
the windows of the big piano honse
and Its old-time qualntness Induced
many of the fashionables who dally
passed to stop and admire.

But there was one— decidedly un-
fashionable — who came and went
dally, no matter what the weather,
one who stood patiently, Interfering
with no one, whose old eyes drank In
lovingly every familiar curve, every
note of that piano: She never re-
mained long. It was a long distance
from her little .back street to thd
fashionable one. on which her piano.
as she still called It, now stood, and
her falling strength was not equal to
a long period of standing. One day
she missed It. A clerk stood In the
doorway, and with faltering voice she
asked him If It was sold.

"Sold yesterday, madam," he said
briskly. "Can 1" with a dubious
glance at the worn black shawl and
old-fashioned bonnet, "Can I sKow you
something else?"
-"No, thank you," .she murmured

brokenly and turned away. It was
gone, The tie between 'them had
snapped. She had, In a subconscious
way, leaned on. Its strength, drawn
frog) its presence her dally meed of
Ipve. JOven in the store window. 1t
had seemed -hers, and now It was
gone— gone, like all else she had
loved, Into the shadowy past, and she
was all alone.

She1 tottered home, but the brave
old spirit was broken, the tired body
worn out,. .

The next day a young -sailor, sun
burned and hearty, with bulging pock-
ets and an armful of parcels, knocked
at the door.

There was no response and he took
the little pass-key with which she had
provided htm . from -his pocket and
opened It .

She lay on the couch near the win-
dow, her worn bands crossed on her
breast, and over her face hovered the
mysterious half-smile that death, ever
pitiful, so often leaves on the face*
of the old and weary.

Condition of Live Wire
When an electric .current is passing

through a copper wire there Is always
a certain amount of heat produced.
This beat represents the loss of elec-
trical energy due to the resistance of
the-wire. In other words, a live wire
is slightly heated. Birds are frequent-
ly seen slttlngton such wires without
being Injured.

'Jape Learn Engllth
at Matter of COHTM

English is taught In the pnbltc
schools all over Japan.- Later, when 1
came to travel widely In the interior, I
often 'found bright schoolboys foar-
teen or fifteen years' old who would
volunteer as Interpreters, Theodore
Geoffrey writes In the Saturday Eve-
ning Post

In another generation English may
be a second langnage for the Japanese,
even as the Dutch today are competent
linguists, because* the world cannot be
bothered to learn Dutch.

English, unless a Japanese has been
educated abroad, becomes rather pe-
culiar In Japanese, months, for ac-
cording to Japanese custom, every con-
sonant must be followed by a vowel,
and there Is no "l'T or 'V or "th."
Thus "beer" becomes "bleru"! "glass."
•gnrssu," and "hotel," "hotern."

Bernard Shaw't Humor
As the world knows, George Bernard

Bhaw Is a staunch vegetarian, and all
the many disciple's of this particular
dietetic cult look up to htm as a shin-
Ing example. . ' .

Imagine, therefore, their amazement
and disgust when G. B. S. said In pub-
lic: "If I feel that I can enjoy a nice
juicy beefsteak I have it."

One of his followers took him to
task about this.

"Calm yourself, my dear fellow 1"
drawled Shaw. "I never do feeV that 1
can enjoy a nice juicy beefsteak."

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance

Often Rejected
Judging from reports from druggists

who an constantly. In direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in. overcoming
these conditions. The tnild and healing
influence- of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success;

An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life* Insurance Companies, in
an interview of the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
BO many applicants for insurance are re-
jected 1* Mcause kidney trouble Is so
common to the Amtrican people, and the
large majority of those" vbosa applica-
tions are declined do not even • tweet
that they have the disease. Dr. KiIm«V»
Swamp-Root is on sale tt all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure
and mention this paper.

Water tor Morocco City
Malllla, Morocco, which has been

In, the hands of the Spaniards for more
than 400 years, ls about to be pro-
vided for the first time In Its his-
tory with a public water supply.
Gangs of workers are now engaged
In laying cement pipes to bring the
water from the Yaslnen, and It li
hoped that within a short time the mu-
nicipal authorities will be able to
furnish the inhabitants with sufficient
water for drinking and hygienic pur-
poses.

Paper. Air planet
What promises to be a great Ira

provement In the construction of air-
planes la the use of paper In building
the fuselage which Is'said to have the
strength of wood and other material
used for the purpose, but with a great
decrease In the weight,, which, ol
course. Is >a considerable advantage.
The navy is making tests of the use
of paper In this, connection and the
trials so far have Indicated that the
shange will be a very desirable one.

Freshen a Heavy Skin '
iVlth the antiseptic, fascinating Cuti-
cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented, economical face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume.
Renders other perfumes superflnons,
One of the Cnticflra TolleT Trio (Soap
Ointment, Talcum).—Advertisement
* . * •• - ' •

Twin Citiet Flour Crop
. The flour mills of Minneapolis and
St. Paul have a total producing capacity
of 90,000 barrel*-a day.—New York
Herald-Tribune.'

Some men are like phonograph*—
they talk a great deal, but never say
anything original.

NOW DOES
ALL HER WORK

Has No Backaclu,
Became LydUE.rhttw.VVes-

etable Coapwnd D*m Her
UMM Aw«y i

Mnwankee, Wisconsin.—"I was fa •)
badly run-ddwn cognition and I wonldj

—^ «t weak rortta «ndl
terrible hMdachM.]
I felt ao tadhr last
year that I could not
do any honseclean-
fag. The infante I
would lift or stooa
It seemed as tt I
•was going to fill to
pieces. I told •
neighbor how. I felt
and she saM that
Lydia E, Pjnkham'S

QVegetableObmponnd
was surely flie right thing for me.
I took four bottles then and m the fan
of the year I took three. I had been
treated by a doctor bat he gave me an
Iron tonic and.that did not help me. It
seemed that the tonic did not nave fa It
what the Vegetable Compound did. That
gave me the strength and ambition I
needed, and I have gained fa Weight,
This year before I started to clean boose
I got fourbottleaof the Vegetable Coin-
pound-and am taking it right along;-'-1
tell all my friends about it and bow much
good it does me. They can notice it be-
cause I have gained in weight. I weigh
118 now and do all my work myself
again."—Mrs. EMIL 0. BRANpENBUBO,
66187th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

HEALS RUNNING SORI
lfl feel It my duty to write you

etter of thanks for your wonderful
Peterson's Ointment. I had a running
sore on my left lee for one year,
began to use Peterson's Ointment thr
weeks ago and now It is healed."—.

Ollbrath, 703 Reed St., Brie, Pa.
For years I have been selling throurl

drug-grists a large box of PETSJRSON'I
OINTMENT for 86 oenta. The heallni
rawer In this ointment Is marvelous,
Boiema goes In a lew day*. Old sore«
heal up like magic; piles that oth*i
remedies do not seem to even relieve
are speedily * conquered. Pimples ftn<
nasty blackheads disappear In a we«h
and the distress of chafing goes
few minutes. Mall orders ailed,
terson Ointment Co., Inc., Buffalo,

S> m •
Pei

o, N~ Tj

He Owes His 40 Years
of Constant Good Health
to Beecham's Pills

"I lm 57 Vein old ind commenced to b*
ibled with conltlpttlon when I was

1854 I Kitted uklns Beeclum'l PllU.
t remedlei hiving filled. I h»ve not bad
t day In all the 40 veeii."

F. LouU Lx&ffler. Rochester.N, Y.
ForFMB SAMPLB-wrtt.

B. F.Allen CoVtlTCkBtlBMet, New York
Bur from TOW drnwbt IB If sb&foej bone
For conitltmtion. MMoianm,- tfck AMI

euur alforiw altmtna tali

Beeeham'B Plllc

LEONARD
EAR OIL

BAND INSTRUMENTS
—Second-Hand—

Standard makes rebuilt-like new.
Saxophones, cornets, trombones, etc.,
for sale cheap: free trial given. We
do repair work. Writs (or bargains.

MUSICAL IN8TBDHKNT BXCUANOM
AHBS, IOWA •'••>•'

INFLAMED EYES
OseDi.nmassoa's aremter.
u.r̂ S.'rSM'.Ĵ c .

W. N. U., DE8 MOINgS, NO. 23-1926.

Cheerful Giving in Pent '
A temple In Pern which wss began

,10.000 years ago has not yet bten com-
pleted. Evidently it is being built by
popular subscription.—Life.

MOTHER:- FJetcher't
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothiig Syjups, espe-

cially prepared lor Infants in arms and Children 'all ages.

To aVoid uniutiom, «h«yi look for the signature of
Proven directions .on, tx^n iiaclcagB. Physician* everywhere recommend ft.
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Anita Business
Directory

Ice Cream freezers at Lewis'. It

Workmen are busy this week on the
remodelling of the Masonic Temple.

OBITUARY.

B. D. Porshay and
. _ , _v » • luwtt, tiuii

drove to Lake 0>oboji Saturday after- 10 months

Allen Roswell Brown was born near
Minooka, Illinois, July 26th., 1863, and

i fell asleep at his home in Greenfield, i
son, Ralph, IOWB| tfune lst ( 1925. aged 61 yearS) ]

noon where
days.

tney spent a coup]e

M. L. Tilton and wife of Walnut
visited in the city Sunday at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Chas. W.
Clardy and husband.

Mrs. Edna Robison of Des Moines,
who was visiting in the city with
friends, called at this office Saturday
and renewed her subscription to the
Tribune for another year. Mrs. Robi-
son_retumed to her home in Des
Moines Sunday.

+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ ROE CLOTHING CO. 4
+ Clothing, Men's Furnishings 4
+ and Shoes 4
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ CHESTER A. LONG 4
+ Furniture and Undertaking 4
+ Radios and Supplies 4
4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ A. M. MIKKELSEN +
+ <- •"•'"Chiropractor +
+ Office Anita Bank Building 4
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SWANSON'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
4 cream anl candy. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +
4 'SERVICE GARAGE 4
4 C. G. Hayter, Prop. 4
4 Auto shop and ugtodate welding 4
4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4 +> 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4 A first class shop for ladies as 4
4 well as men. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. ' 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. EAST 4
4 Optometrist 4
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
4 STATION • . 4
4 Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DE MENT BROS. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 L.-W. MARTIN 4
4 Auctioneer 4
4 Satisfaction guaranteed 4
4 4j4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. C. DORSEY V4
+ Highest price f.or Poultry, Eggs, -f jSunday School convention. We hope

7 days. |
°f i He was married to Jennie Mae!

Pierce on March 19th., 1889. To this j
union five children were born, one son ;
and four daughters, Zort P. Brown of
Casey, Iowa; Mrs. Frank Martin of,
Fontanelle; Mrs. H. T. Vernon of |
Ardmore, Oklahoma; Miss Zilpha and
Miss Harriet at home, all, who with
the wife, will miss a kind, loving hus-
band and father, besides four' little

igrandsbns who will miss Grandpa'S'
• gentle smile.
j He was the youngest of a family
| of eight children, four boys and four
girls, all of whom were present at
the funeral with the exception of one
sister, Mrs. Caddock of Chicago, who
was not able to attend.

"A'llie" as he was known by all,
•was born and lived near Minooka,
Illinois until 1896, coming to Iowa
and settling near Berea, where he

*• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
+ B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. 4
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * + -»

This is the time to go to church.
You owe it to your family, your coun-
try, and to your God and yourself to ,. . . . .
attend church. The church must soon ^ved ""*!' T y<!a™! ago! movmg *?
die if people do not attend. He who I Gr«»>field where he has since res.ded
does not attend church is casting his I Born agam about thlrty years a*°'
vote for the death of that institution.
The weather is fine, the roads
good, now come along:

are

Next Sunday .morning the sermon
theme will be, "The Stewardship of
Prayer." Many people think of
prayer as a privilege but multitudes
of others do not think of it as an
obligation. Hear the sermon Sunday
morning. —- •—..."—>».•• -

The theme for Sunday evening will

through the word of Cod, which
liveth and abideth forever." The por-
tion of Scripture that was used by the
Spirit cif God to show him the way of
salvation, is found in John 3-14. "AS

SERPENT

be, "The Poison of Asp Is Under His

MUST THE SON OF MAN BE LIFT-
ED UP." Evangelist James Erskine
of Des Moines spoke at the funeral to
a large company of relatives, friends
and neighbors, from the three foldthe three

Lips." "Yttentlon \riiTbe" called "to truth in Christ' 2 Cor-°-17'
some of the subtle poisons of a num- Christ' Phi1' 1'28' like Christ 1 John

her of sinful things and why they are 3'2' a word enJ°ved bv a» who know
so harmful. This will probably in- the Lord> by a11 who are in Christ,
elude the drinking of liquor, gamblinq;,
dancing, cards and a number of other
things.

Thursday is the day of the county

Hansen'S

Gauze ribbed union suits are light
i weight, durable and are form fitting^
Men's sizes at $1.2gr"" LetiVS- It

J\c.,./ F1,v«= v/i luuinjr^ ^BBO. ^ir_~™-' ««."•»•« vuuYcuuuii. ..̂  uujn;; j-jagar L>. vejnon, wife and daugh- I

+ + > + + + + + + + + + ^ I there by. a "iar^aetegjjfion of people. Sunday, sp/ndi^'th"^^** rela- i
VICTORIA HOTEL -f If anyone wants to go to attend the tives and friends

convention
enthusiasm

** - f - f
-f

. + Regular Meals and Lunches *•
+ Rooms in connection •*
+ + + •»• + + +:+ + + + + + + + +
•*• CITY BAKERY +
+ B r e a d 4-
•*• Full line of bakery goods i -f
•f +.+ -M- -f -f -f •+ + 4 -f -f -f V -f
+ WALNUT GROVE -f
•*• " COMPANY -f
+ Home Products -f

. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
+ SHAFFER FILLING STATION -f
+ Marathon" gas and oils --f
+ Tank wagon service -f
+ + + + + •»• + +•+ + + + + + + +
4 BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store +
•*• Drugs, Stationery, Paints and -f
•*• Hospital .Supplies ' -f
• » " » - - * - - f - » - - f 4 - - » - - f - f - f 4 - f - f 4 - - f
> ANITA CLEANERS -f
+ .Guy Rasmussen, Prop. -f
-*• Cleaning Pressing and Repairing -f
- f 4 - - f > - H . 4 > - r - - « - 4 - T - 4 - f - f - f
+ MOTOR SALES CO. 4
•»• Phone 128, Residence 143 4
•*• Shop work done by Lake Bear, -f
-f *4>44- f 4 - f - f - f - f 44 - f - f
+ FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY -f
* Real Estate -f evening.
* Loans Insurance -f.' Tbe Odd Fellows and Rebekahs are patronage.
+ + + + + + + + + + -f -f -f + -f 4 planning to . attend the church in a j
•*• "There's No Substitute For a -f: body next Sunday morning. The | it
4 Farmer's Elevator" -f sermon topic will be, "Christ in Our j _
* FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE -t- Modern Life.'

tives and friends,
and bring back some:
and information, please j John Baker and son, Adair, of Des

let Rev. McEldowney, C. H. Bartley or' Moines visited in the city over the
Sherm Henderson know right away, week end with his brother-in-law, Dr.
and they will try to find a way for you Q. M. Adair and wife,
to attend. • . . |

Mid-week service comes this week j Mrs. Cora Healy Kaps and little
at 7:30 o'clock on Wednesday evening, daughter of Denver, Colorado, are
Don't forget the hour and the date, j visiting in the city, the guests of W.'*

The Woman's Home Missionary ( H. Wagner and family.
Society meets this week at the home ! —
of Mrs. S. F. Myers on Friday after- ! Jonn Faulkner, who ha's been at-
noon. The date is changed to Friday tending school a,t the state University
on account of the S. S. convention in at Iowa City, has returned to Anita to!
Atlantic on Thursday. j spend the summer vacation.

Boy Scouts will meet Friday even-
ing at 8:00 o'clock.

A Big Shipment of Mid-
Summer Dresses Just Arrived

So that we may show you these dresses to the
best possible advantage we have designated

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
of this week as

D R E S S D A Y S
A special invitation is extended to the ladies to visit our store

on these days and see these beautiful dresses.

Broadcloth Dresses
in a wonderful range of the newest colors and styles, in
sizes from 16 to 48, every dress guaranteed to tub and re-
tain its beautiful texture and col- <JM QC nnA ^*\ Ql\
or; these dresses especially priced yTr.SW aUQ «p«).«73

Tub Silk Dresses
Beautiful all silk washable dresses in the new candy stripes
and other patterns tailored with many new ideas; d»Q QC

. priced special for dress week at «p«f •vO

Printed Chiffon and Crepe
~~~^~ ----„ Dresses

Fashion's latest is fKeTi^^printed chiffon and crepe dress-.
es. You can see them hereTBr-allthe newest colors and
styles at special prices for this (fc^T^-AC f« <Cl 7 QC
Three Day Sale , - - ^W.SEHB,Jl«»«w

No extra charge made for alterations.

H A N S E N ' S
Anita, Iowa

*t r

I:

The June term of the Cass county KITCHEN
district court opened in Atlantic FORHear" the orchestra Sunday morn-

inrat-Sunday School and also at the Tuesday' Only probate and et*uity

cases will be heard at this time.

SHOWER GIVEN
ANITA BRIDE-TO-BE

Sunday 'evening service.

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
John W. Perner, Pastor.

Hundreds from this
been up north of Adair

At the home of B. D. Forshay and
wife Friday evening, Mrs. D. C. Bell,

vicinity have Miss Lydia Kuehn and Mrs. B. D.
during the Forshay entertained a company of

» 4 * 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4
At the Congregational church act

ive preparations are being made for

past week to view the damage done, friends at a kitchen shower in honor
by the cyclone which visited that lo- of Miss Kathryn E. Galiher, who ii
cality a few days ago. • I soon to become the bride of Mr. Paul

: |F. Denham of Griswold, Iowa. The
Smith's "Barber Shop" now under table'was beautifully decorated with. , _ , , ; —....... — — _ _ _ _ » _r „„ ,. _..___ i,ciuic nrao L/cctu.uij.uiftv WV.UIOLCU wii>i4

Children s Day exercises next Sunday |new management. Will be run same pink tea roses, the color scheme being
as usual, and will appreciate

Mesdames
your pink and white.

| Those present were
E. V. BENSON, j Frank De Ment, W. S. Reed, E. S.

Proprietor. jHolton, Harry Noland, U, S. Walker,
| D. R. Forshay, Guy Rasmussen, P. T.

ELEVATOR CO.
George Allanson, wife and two: Williams, and T. J: Galiher, and the

Cass County Sunday School children, Mary Elaine and George Jr., i Misses Mildred Lamborn, Lesetta
4 Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds, 4jconvention w'1l be held at Atlantic of Minneapolis, Minn&ota, are visit- Hereth, Florence Rickel, Irene John-
4 Implements and Livestock. 4i

this we<* on Thursday.- It is to be mg here with his father, E. G. Allan-1 son, Erma Lewis, Kathryn Galiher
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Unbleached muslin of fine quality,
special at 15 cents.' Lewis'. It

hoped that large delegations from the 8on, and with other relatives and and Bernice Stone. Out-of-town
churches and Sunday Schools in Anita friends. Before returning home they guests were Mrs. Dorald McLennon of

"" t°.J*
tten.d the eonyention,,;.expect to go to Lincoln, Nebraska, to Des. Moines, Mrs. Rollie Pollock of

Mln arwiorir nnll mAat /\n ' .-j_*i i-±_ i ii TT! i A it * .• ... • .... « . . .

Mrs; Leo V. Bongers and the chil-
dren are visiting in Des Moines with
relatives and friends.

H. 0. Knudson and family who are
moving here from Horton, Kansas,

The ladies aid society will meet on' visit his brother,
Thursday afternoon at the home of and family.
Mrs. Chas. Scholl.

The program at the Children's Day

Howard Allanson ' Lifteville, Iowa, Mrs. H. E. Newton of
I Atlantic, Iowa, Mrs. Elmira, Ziegler
of Des Moines, Iowa, Miss Chrissie

The town of Brooks has recently Hollen of Atlantic, Iowa, Mrs. How-
service in the evening will consist of demonstrated that when everyone ;ard Fitzgerald of Oakland, Iowa, and
drills, songs and special class exer- pullg together they can get results, Miss June Karns of Omaha, Nebras-^
cises. A class of junior girls in The Burlington recently deprived that ka.
charge of Mrs. H. E. Campbell will town of a station agent, but the peo- ] Miss Galiher was the recipient of

have rented the Mrs. Ed. Weatherby. j give a class exercise entitled,' "Her-! pie made "such a roar that the agent many beautiful gifts,
residence property west of the town alda of the King." The drill in j is' now back on the job and .they have
hall building.

Bunny, Beige, Rose, Taupe, 'French

charge of Mrs. Lawrence Hofmeister all kinds of service except telegraph,
will be by boys from three grades.
There will also be a "Daisy Song" by The different towns in Guthrie"coun-

L. P. Hadley was a business caller
at Neola -Monday.

Some colors of D. M. C. come on
It

Tan, Freckles, Thrush, Nude, Sunset, i Mrs. A. B. Stone's and Mrs. Walter ty show a loss in population during
Harvest, are some of the fast selling j Wise's classes. Other exercises will the past few years. Guthrie Center spools instead of skeins. Lewis'.
colors in silk hose. Xewis' have them ] make a full evening." j has dropped from 1,727 to 1,507; Bag-I '

Other numbers on the program are'ley from 505 to 464; Bayard from 727' Frank Blood and wife of Holyoke,
the following: . j to 637; Panora from 966 to 895; Menlo Colorado, visited in the city Tuesday

Recitation, "My Little Prayer," from 470 to 446; Stuart from 1,258 to'with Chas. E. Faulkner and wife, and

Itat $1.00 and $2.00.

Mi's. Walter F. Wise and children
are home from a visit with her sister,
Mrs. Nellie Richards, at Des Moines.
While gone they also visited with
friends at Valley Junction.

Dr. F. C. Coppersmith and wife of
Des Moines and A, E. Henick and his
mother, Mrs. A. C. Henick, were vis-
iting in Omaha last week at the. home
of Mrs. W. F. Berger
Miss Anita.

and daughter,

.A good program has been planned
for the meeting of .the Bentpn town-
ship farm bureau, Wednesday even-
ing, June 10th at the Benton Center
District school. In addition to the
Program there will be a luncheon and
a moving picture show. County
Agent L. G. Sordon will be in attend-
anceat ^he meeting. .".',

Dora Jean Campbell. j 1,108; Casey from 744 to 681; Yale,with other friends. Mr. Blood is a
Recitation, "My Daddie," Ruth from 276 to 295; and Jamaica from former Anita boy, but it has been

Parker. * j 295 to 281. Yale is the only town in more tnan twenty years since he lived
.Recitation, "A Big Pink Rose," {the whole county that shows any in-inere- At present he is owner of, a

Patty Williams. (crease in population. large department store in Holyoke.
Recitation, Howard Campbell.
Recitation, "Keep Sunny Inside,"

Norman Hofmeister.
Recitation, ' '1A, Fellow's

Friend," Jack Long.
, Recitation, Jane Gotch.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. '4
4444 4 "•+ 44 44444444

Service's are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All

County Treasurer Jesse N. Jones j The Iowa State intercollegiate
| has received from the office of the, track meet, after 35 years absence,

Best state treasury Cass county's first in- j will return to Grinnell, the scene of
stallment on the gasoline tax, .the law. its birth on Saturday, May 23. The
providing for which went into effect j first''Iowa state meet'was held, at
on the 16th of April. The amount, Grinnell on June 6, 1890, -and since
received is $863.69 for-the time sincfl that..time it has been held regularly
the law became effective till. no\$; at Iowa City, Des Moines, or Ames,
.Half of this, goes to the county road j but this year it goes back to Grinnell.
fund and half to the townships of the Six colleges, the University of Iowa,
county in' proportion as the roade of (Cornell, Ames, Iowa Wesleyan Unl-
each are to the total township mileage j versity, Upper Iowa University, and
of the county. The primary roads', Iowa college now Grinneir cpllege,
third of the'tax is kept in the primary .-were represented at the initial state

Be sure to attend the Coffee and
Wafer demonstration at Kohl's Gro-
cery on Saturday, June 13th. It

D. C. Phillips of Grinnell, Iowa,
president of the local telephone com-
pany, was a business caller in the
city the last of the week.

Mrs. 'R. P. Ziegler visited a few
days this week in Des Moines with
her sisters, Mrs. Ray Cornell and Mrs.
George Thorpe and families.

Among the 267 graduates of Drake
University at Des Moines who. re-
ceived .their diplomas at the com-
mencement exercises on Monday,'was
Mrs. Mayme Pratt Renner of Anita,
who received her Bachelor of Arts
degree from the college of Liberal
Arts.

Mrs. H. A. Ke)ley of Castleton,
Illinois, widow of the late Rev. Thos.
Kelley, who were residents of Anita
for eighteen years,' arrived , in the
city on the morning of May 28th. to
attend Decoration day exercises, and
is spending a couple of weeks visiting
old neighbors and friends, and is very
much pleased with the improved ap-
pearance of our little city, not hav-
ing been here for two years.

The crew of engineers of the state,
highway commission forces, who Were
at work on the survey of the "air line"
from Lewis'to the west county line
has finished its work and gone to Har-
lan. The route surveyed, it is under,
stood, changes the present route ma-
.ferially and provides for a new bridge
across the Botna between the present
bridge and the mill dam.

On last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
L. R. Johnson was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club
at her home on East Main Street, the
afternoon was spent in playing the
popular game of Bridge. Substi-
tutes were Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Mrs.
W. E. Fish, Mrs. C. A. Long, Mrs. F.
M. Sheley and Mrs. Edwin Burkhart.
Mrs. Sheley was the holder of the
high score. —,

At Davenport on May 23rd the first
railroad depot in Iowa was formerly
presented to the Caldwell chapter of
the' Daughters of the American Rev*
olution by the Chicago, , Rock Island
& Pacific railway officials in trust
for the citizens of Davenport. The
chapter gave a pageant depleting
episodes in the early development- of
Iowa. This historic structure *
back to 1833.

dates •

LOW RATE

Sunday Excursion Tickets
* NOW ON SALE

Round trip tickets are on sale every Sunday to and
including September 27bh at reduced rate of one fare
plus 25c between all stations on Rock Island Lines
where the one-way fare is not less than $1.75 and not
more than $6.00. One-half fare for children.
Tickets are limited to return to original starting point
not later than 9:00 A. M. Monday following date of
sale. '
An unusual'opportunity to spend Sunday in the coun-
try or visit your friends for the day. ' • £
Ask Rock Island ticket agent for com-
plete information and plan now for
your next Sunday's outing.

J. T. MONNIG, Agent, Anita, Iowa.
' . . • • • ' . . . • v

C. C. Gardner, Asat. Gen. Passenger »
rAgent| Rotk Island Lines

DCS Moines, Iowa.

Rock Island
System
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Lady Aberdeen Heads Women of World
Here'I* a portrait of Lttdy Aber-

deen taken during the recent seventh
quinquennial convention Of the In-
ternational Council ot Women In
Washington. She wa* re-elected pres-
ident—no small.honor, Inasmuch a*
the convention contained more than
200 delegate* from 42 countries repre-
senting a total membership of 86,000,-
000 women. Lady Aberdeen was 'the
Hon. Ishbel Maria Marjorlbanks,
daughter of Baron Tweedmouth , and
Lord Aberdeen I* John Campbell Gor-
don, first marquis of Aberdeen and
Teinalr,. who was lord lieutenant of
Ireland, 1905-15; has been lord lieu-
tenant of Aberdeenshlre since 1880 and
vns governor general of Canada; 1898-
(18. Lady Aberdeen Is famous for her
work In establishing health and recre-
ation, centers In Ireland.

On the disarmament resolution
passed, the American women did not
vo^e. It was In part, as follows: "The
I. C. W., while recognizing that simultaneous disarmament-Is the Ideal to b«
aimed at, considers that It might be preceded by a gradual general ..disarma-
ment under effective control to be agreed upon by the respective governments
and the League $t Nations. They-recognize that nations will not agree to dis-
arm until they feel some sense of security." . , -

Hindenburg, New President of Germany
Here's an up-to-date portrait of

President Paul von Hlndenburg of the
German republic. Yes; this Is the same
old field marshal whose name Is on
the list of "war criminals" Whom the
allies wished to bring to judgment.

-In his manifesto to the German people,
President von Hlndenburg said.:

"True to the oath, I will devote
all my energies to guarding the-con-
stitution and laws. Let us strive
through honest, peaceful work to gain
the recognition of- other .nations to
which we are entitled, and to free the
German name from the unjust stain
which still lies on ft today."

Probably President Hlnflenburg 1*
not a* fierce a* he look*,-. And he
hasn't much power. Nominally he Is
the head of the army* but he cannot
'add one soldier to the military estab-
lishment Without hi* consent the
military cannot be calJeA.otit to aid
the civil power, but he cannot himself

call It out except under definitely specified conditions. Officially he has little
or no voice In government decisions. Neither his Intellectual' chairaqterlsttcs
nor his advanced age give reason to anticipate any sinister political activities.

"Wild BUT Donovan a Bit
For obvious reasons the Depart-

ment, of Justice Is attracting public
attention-these days. Incidentally, At-
torney General John Garibaldi Sar-
gent Is a new sort of figure In cabinet
circles. And certainly his chief as-'
tUstant, Col. William J. Donovan la
nn less Individual. He was com-
mander of .a cavalry troop in Buffalo,
N. ¥., saw the "signs In the sky" and
wua ready for hard fighting when the
Vniied States .went In. He came back
with the Congressional Medal. And
U was shocking, the way his men used
to talk about him. "He is the tough-
est so nnd BO," they said, "that ever
lived. Why, blink blank him, he don't
care no more for a man's life, the
blinking so and so, than he does for a
cmcker." And when met talk that
way-about an Officer—well, you know
what I mean. He was then lieutenant
colonel of the One Hundred and Sixty-
f i f t h infantry, Forty-second division—
the Halnbow. Incidentally he deposited tne medal,with.the New York chap-
ter of Rainbow division veterans, saying: "This, medal was truly won by our
entire command,"

Maybe this Is why his friends call him "Wild Bill." But In Buffalo he was
ui so a bit strenuous as United States district attorney along certain lines ;_hl's
friends fared Just exactly as did strangers. Anyway, now he Is the executive
head of the attorney generaj's department at Washington, And he Is entitle!
to the privileges or the floor ot the senate and the house of representative* ani
to the salute from a major general.

Butler Will "Swing Around the Circle"
Senator William M. Butler of Mas-

iachrisetts, chairman of the Republican
national cpmmlttee, will make the moat
extensive pqUtical observation tour
next fall ever attempted by any leader
of a domln^A^poUtlcal party. Insteac
of going to Optcago for a few weeki
as Jte planned W do> originally, he wll
visit the princtoa,! 4ttw of the BBS
and Westf getting first-hand Informa
•tlon regarding political condition* In
the 83 states In which senatorial con
testa will be waged next year. '-The
Indications are thait he >111 rbok
stops in New York, Chicago, Denver
Portland, Ore., San Francisco and St
Louis, conferring with party leaders
and making several public addresses

Tbl* will be the first time that a
national chairman has mad* "a *wln
around the circle" In an i'off year.
The chairman'* intention' originally
wa* to go only to Chicago .And to tall

. ,., , -„ jwT'-r - with party leaders of state* within a
Hght s ride of that ,clty. Since' announcing hl«-|ntentlon he has been deluged

t>y request* to go farther west. It Isjjlg desire to get all the Information-avail
"Die rtgardlng /the congressional «» well as the r senatorial campaigns to b
waged next year and to render a» much assistance as possible toward a Re-

* ** ttat WlU "Ve Prwl<ieilt Coolidge control of the house an*

Senator Butler will find it necessary to spend only a few days In New
iork city, as he Is Intimately acquainted, with political conditions In the East

ta th8 EWt W1H ̂  wa«ed «n New York and New Harap

From New YorK Mr. Butler will go to ChK&gp, where he will confer wltn
Indiana, Kansas and Wisconsin leaders.' ••

LARGE MILEAGE OF
ROADS BUILT IN 1924

Taxpayer* In states where highway
tultdlng. ha* been brought under cen-

lzid control are thl* year reaping
lie benefit* of the work completed
nrlng 1924. Never before In the bi*>
ory of highway construction ha*
rofcress been as rapid a* during the
ear just passed.
Illinois leads the- list with 1,200

mile* of paved road added to her high-
•ay system. All of this new work

was made possible through the fund*
rovlded by the $60,000,000 bond Issue
'hlch la being retired entirely by an-
omoblle license fees.--80 well told

are the people of Illinois on state
trunk highway construction that'they

nve approved an additional $100,000,-
XX) bond issue for Increasing the
aved road mileage on the state high-
ay system to a total of 9,800 miles.
North" Carolina claims second place
1th 804 miles of paved road complet-
d during 1924. In this state also,
he funds for the Improvement of a

state system of, highways were pro-
Idea by a bond Issue. Revenue de-

rived from automobile registration
ees and from a gasoline tax Is used
or maintaining the state highway sys-
em and for providing the operating
xpenses of the state highway com-

mission.'
Other states in the forefront of

highway development are Pennsyl-
vania, with 704 miles to Its credit for
024; Michigan with 607 miles; New

York with 552 miles, and other state*
with mileages of between 100 and 400
miles. In all of these states some
method of centralizing the control of
all work done on "a selected state
highway system was effected. Bach
state has special fund* provided ex-
jressly for the purpose of developing
he state system. Such a method of
ilghway development has been found
to -yield the greatest return to the
:axpayer and the user ot the high-
way*.

Survey Shows Need for
Improvement of Roads

Traffic survey* made by the state of
South 'Carolina show that well over
half the .total traffic In the state "was
confined to about 6 per cent of the
total mileage of public road* In the
state outside of the larger cities and
towns. It also showed that the aver-
age motor traffic on the- Unproved
roads of the state highway system
wa* about'400 vehicles per day. On

number of the principal highway*
the traffic-exceeded 1,000 vehicle* per
dny and on a few short stretches thl*
number was Increased to 2,000. . '

Based oh these traffic counts, mad*
on various part* of tb> state1.highway
system, It was estimated that the total
distance traveled by motor vehicles on
the improved part of the state high-
way system "was around 425,000,000
miles. ; . . - • • -

From these figures It I* evident that
the total' cost of operating motor ve-
hicle* on the highway* of the stats
may be greatly decreased by concen-
trating road improvement on the high-
ways bearing the greatest amount of
traffic. If only a small, change In the
cost of motor vehicle operation 1* ef-
fected by improving the .roads, and
tests have definitely proved this fact,
then the Improvement of the heavy
traffic'road*'will result In the great-
eat saving to the highway-using pub-
lic. For example, a variation of only
1 cent per mile in the cost of op-
erating over. Improved roads, when'ap-
plied to the 425,000,000 miles traveled
on the state system during the year,
amounts tJ $4,250,000, a sum which
will more, than earn Itself In the low-
er cost of operation and which is suf-
ficient to make a vast difference" In
the condition of the road* If applied
to highway Improvement.

Buildhicf

Neat Mail-Box Rack
"for the Road Corner

Most mail boxes along country high-
way* are mounted on posts, and, at
*ome corner*, where large clusters of
them are assembled in a more or less
haphazard manner, they easily become
an eyesore on an otherwlHe pleasant
roadside. However, by providing an
"apartment" mall-box shelter of the
kind shown in the photo, this objec-
tionable feature Is easily overcome.
This shelter Is made of a 2 by 4-lnch
frame and ba*<two or three shelves of

f Lessonf
(Br RBV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D. D«»m

of tto* BVralBC School, Mood? Blbl. 1»-
•tltute of OhloMia.)

(O, llll, WMtern Newipapw Union.)

ALL WORN OUT?
' An yon him and it iff; tired. n«
and depressed; miserable w '
»ohe| Have you suspected .
neyst Good health depends upon
elimination. Bnt slnnpsh kidneys I
impurities to aeeumulaU'aad.adM
whole systsrn. B«ka«h* f
low; stabbing pdnT-
achei, dliriness, and
kidney 1

"Apartment" Mall-Box Shelter Im.
proves Appearance of Country Road-
aide.

1-lnch material, and a neat roof to har-
monize-with the rest of the construc-
tion. The latter la covered with col-
ored asphalt or asbestos shingles. The
mall boxes are arranged side by side
and are screwed "down securely to the
•helves. The whole affair Is given a
few coats of white paint, to protect It
against the weather.—Popular Me-
chanics Magazine. *

Proper City Planning
of Vital Importance

When those who have had a part In
the founding of cities can be traced. It
la almost always ascertained that they
planned In a wise though limited way
for their future centers. The same
wisdom and care in continuous plan-
ning la generally lacking after early
hopes are realized and cities begin to
extend.. Metropolitan'areas cannot be
permitted to grow helter-skelter after
they have once gained population and
Important rank. There will-"be physical
features that are'tneongruous enough
after such safeguards as.will be pru-
dent and legal have, been provided.
If. resort is too. often made to the
lawmaklng power, this U a matter In
which the protection of that power
may be sought advisedly and In a
fashion analogous to that In which Its
assistance has been freely given in
.other matters. The zoning principle
IB designed to deal with- the problem
In a large way, not in petty or vexa<
tlous ways. Absolute, symmetry In city
growth cannot be assured,' but a fan-
tastic .and injurious lack of symmetry
•can be gu.arded against.—Chicago
Post.

To Spend $405,000,000
in Constructing Roads

Approximately t406.000.OQO will be
•pent for construction of 24,000 miles
of hlghwaj, and fW5,Q<H>.000 for mater
tenance of 317,784 miles of road dur-
ing 1928, according to Information se-
cured by the bureau of public road*
ot the Department of Agriculture.

The state highway departments,
the bureau said, plan to construct o>
000 miles of asphalt, hard surfaced and
brick pavements; 11,000 mllei of Band-
clay, gravel and maoadam roads and
6,700 mile* of improved earth road.

Comparing the funds available for
1925 with those for preceding years,
the; bureau laid It appears certain
that ibad construction will go for-
ward at about the same rate as In
the preceding yean. Since 1921 ths
•total, mileage of surfaced roads built
each year. has been between 30,000
and 40,000 miles. - . • - . -

Danger on Straight Road
The. straight road against .th*.

curved road, as a .promoter of acci-
dents, hai been' brought to .the front
.again by a r«port of the North Shore
Motor club of Wisconsin, which shows
that of the 2.981 road accidental in
tbat-'rtate lost year,- 2,044 occurred:
on straight roads, while curves, ao4
other danger,points were responsible
for but 837 accidents. A straight road
Invites speeding, while curved roads
Invite caution ̂ andvlll check, a reck-
leas drive* . • , ' • • • • • . • - " !•;->-

Pult Together
It every business man In this city

would resolve, that he would speak
only in terms of commendation ol
every other business man in the city
and then live up to the resolution for
a period'of three months the effect
would be a' revolution In conditions,
because, people cannot talk in terms ol
good feeling and of good, fellowship
without .manifesting a spirit which'will
back up the .talk Indulged in. That is
what Is so ranch needed'In this city
now. A pull-together will bring to pass
all that we need to make this com
munlty flourish as It has not flourished
before. This cannot be accomplished
through any spirit of spleen-venting
cp of getting even with'the other fel
•low, or ot taking .unfair advantage 16
gain a point for one's self, but It can
be brought about by translating into
everyday life 'of ;;the business men
some of the lofty principles which you
frequently hear preaCBed but 'so sel
dom see practiced.—Andalusia Star.

Recreational Ground*
Towns have found recreation a good

Investment Social enrichment am
advertising have come to them, as the;
readily 'testify. As more' and mori
small towns, discover that recreatloi
will help to check the drift of their
youth to the cities as well as to at
tract new resident!, they will make a
determined effort to supply those op-
portunities for clean play that, parks
playgrounds, athletic fields, community
houses and other faculties supply.

^ Time to Turn New Leaf
If you'have been trading away

from Ozark, and have been knocklni
the old home town, resolve right now
yon are ashamed of it, and that yon
will never do It again, and that you
will put your hammer up. and knock
the handle out of it—Ozark -Southern
Star.

Alibi for Homer
• A new .and Interesting light ha
been shed on the disputed antborshl
of ,the Hoirerlc poems.'' Agi Igngll*
schoolboy wrote: "It la said tbat writ
ing-wan not-Invented when Home
composed bin poems. He must there-
tow have, lived a food deal later."—
Boston Transcript.

Moonlight fennit
• Moonlight tennis is becoming popu
ler'on British courts. When the moon
-to Mt full, strong arc lights-are nset

the
Leaion f or June 14

THE CHURCH AT ANTIOCH

LESSON TEXT—Acts 11:19-80.
GOLDEN TEXT—th. disciples war*

called Christians first In Antlooh.—
Acts 11:26.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Some People Who
Received a New Name.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Barnabas In An-
tloch.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—tiesaon From the Church In An-

YOTJNO PEOPLE AND ADULT. TOP-
C—The Secret of a'Growing Church.

Saul,' the new missionary, who was
o lead In the evangelization of the
eathen, having been miraculously
ailed to his work, It was "necessary
lat a new religious center be estab-
shed. Antloch became That .center.
I. Preaching the Word of God at

kntloch (vv. 19-21).
Persecution at Jerusalem scattered

he' disciples abroad. Some went
mong the Jews only with the gospel

message, while those from Africa and
iyprus courageously crossed the line
nd preached to the Greeks also. The

Lord blessed their work In granting
many conversions. So great was the
tlr that the news reached Jerusalem,
he mother church. Persecution
rorked for good In this case as .well
s In many since. These humble peo-
le with hearts touched with the
Spirit went out with the clad mes-
age of life to others. .

II. Barnabas Sent to Inspect the
Work (vv. 22-26).

1. The Character of Barnabas (v.
4).
He was a good man. It Is Important

n sending a man to follow up the
work of the Spirit that his character

good. He must not only have an
unblemished character, but his synv

athy must be broad. He must be
capable of entering in full apprecla-
lon of the things about him. Barna

ba* was full of the Holy Spirit. Thla
s an essential qualification for pas-

toral work. Only a Splrlt-fllled man
can discern the workings of the Spirit

>t Qodw He .was likewise a
great fafth7~ Only"" a~"t3HB—<
hould Instruct young Christians.

2. AVork Done by Barnabas (vv. 23,
25, 26)..

(a) He hetfrtlly endorsed the work
and earnestly exhorted them to con-
tinue steadfastly In the faith, and to
cleave unto the . Lord. ~ There are
many allurements to tempt young
Christians. *

(b) He rejoiced over the work
which had been done. -Tb,Is shows
that Barnobas could rejoice over the
successful work done by others.

(c) He brought Saul from Tarsus
(v. 25). .

He did more than merely Inspect
the work. •oubtless.Jie preached also
For many people were added unto the
Lord. The work grew to such an ex-
tent that he brought Saul.to help him.
They labored together for a year with
great success, and carefully taught
the people. Believers, after they.have
confessed Christ, need careful teach-
ing. Barnabas had the good judg-
ment to seek Saul for this Important
work. It Is the duty of church offi-
cials to seek out men and women who
are qualified for the Lord's work,
bringing them from their places of
obscurity and setting them to work in
the Lord's vineyard. Saul was a more
Important man than Barnabas. There
are many men In obscurity who re-
quire a Barnabas: to bring them forth.

III. Th» Disciples First Ca'lM Chris-
tians (v. 28). ; '.

They were not called by this name
In derision as often asserted. Stlfler
well says, "What Luke Intends to con-
vey Is that Saul and Barnabas taught
in the church for a year and-the, dis-
ciples were first called Christians.
The! name was a consequence of the
teaching." Green renders the passage
thus: "And It came to pass with them
that'they were combined even'for a
whole year In the church, and taught
much people, and that the disciple*
were first called Christians at An-
tloch." This distinctive title came
through Divine guidance. It was ow-
ing to the teaching of Saul and
Barnabas that thl* body called the
church was given it* unique standing
and place. Let It be remembered that
It wa* not given as a term of re-
proach but because of the close re-
semblance of the body to Its head,
Christ.'

IV. Benevolence of the Church at
Antlooh (vv. 27-80).

They made up money for the poor
saints.at Jerusalem and sent It by the
hands of Barnabas and Saul. The
genuineness of the work at Antloch
Is proven by their good deeds. It was
further emphasized In that there we*
no division between Jew and Gentile
Christians. The Gentiles ministered
to the Jews.

If your kidneys are
nssOoon'tPfll*. D
stimulant diuretic. .
over. Atk your netghtort

An Iowa
it O. Btoecker,

prop, blacksmith
shop, 701 South .
Johnson • Street,,
C h a r l e s City,
Iowa, «ays: "I
had a soreness
and dull aohe In
my baok most,
ail the 11 m e.j
When I stooped,'
s h a r p catches,
often came over
my kidneys. I used boan's Pills and
they rid me of the trouble?*

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE HONEYS
Poe>at4Ulhuni Cô  lib. Chem,. Bufalo, M. Y.

Oyttet* Eaten far Scurvy
Mme. Bandoln, chief of the French

Institute of Hygiene, maintain! that
oysters are a rapid and sure cure for
scurvy. She bases her claim on ex-
periments conducted first with guinea
pigs. She also says that oyster* and
lemon juice are an ideal cure for
dyspepsia or debility and that this
combination la richer than moat- any
other food combination, In vltamlnea.

Champion Mover*
Moving companies would be rich if

everybody was like John Tufts_of Bos-
ton. He and his wife have moved four
times In the 15 months they have been
married. His wife Is now suing for
separate maintenance.

White Hotue Cott $9,000,000
Total expenditures on the White

House since It was first built have
amounted to $0,000,000, which cover*
building care, repair, occasional refur-
nishing and various Incidentals.

Treasure*
Misfortune may whirl our material

treasures from us; sorrow o*> sickness
may canker them, .turn them to ashes
In the month. They are not ours; we
hold them upon sufferance. But the
treasures of the Intellect, the gift of
being upon nodding term* with truth,
these are treasures that are our im-
pregnable own.—A. S. M. Hutchlnson.

New England'* Gr«»t Poem
The one great poem of New Bnglan<

1* bervSundar,—Henry Ward Beecher

START THIS
TREATMENT NOW!

There's nothing like Tantao to
purify the blood, put the etomaoh,
and liver In working order Mid

^8/ild up a run-down body.
• • J{..yt>u are nervous, suffer tram
lnalge*3sC,'*4ia'Ve rheumatism, tor-
pid liver, constant-I«!s,-4fln;t del«r
taking Tanlao another preclonrw^,

Millions of men and women have
been benefited by thl* great tonto
and builder that 1* compounded
after the famous Tanlao formula,
from root*, bark* and herbs.

Buy a bottle ot Tanlao at yonr
drug store today. See how. yon
start to Improve right from, the
firat Most likely two or three bot-
tles will put you on your feet, make
you feel like a brand new perfon.

Take Tanlae
for Coiutlpation

TAN LAC
FOR YOUR HEAL.TH

Victory tor Boy
This -will cause every hoy to smile,

at least. A school teacher In Dun-
stable, England, was fined for giving
a boy a whipping for disobedience at
school. There were 20 bruises on the
boy'* shoulder* and arm*.

New String Instrument
Prof. Vladmlr Karapetoff of Cornell

university has Invented a flve-strlnged
instrument that ha* .the combined
range of violin and cello.—(Science
Service. ~

irrigation in Peru-. <
To encourage small farmer* Peru

will Irrigate 375,00 acres of pampa
land in the deportment bit Arequlpa
and not more than 25 acre* will be'
sold to one Individual.

Long Enough.
Ethel—Were they engaged longt
Edith—Oh, one cross-word poxale.

—Life.

Soldien Fight "Red*'
Retired soldier* of Japan will fight

radicalism In Japan. Their organlxa-
tlon has about 8,000.000 member*.

The wife man doesn't wait' for for-
tune to knock at hi* door; he goon out
to meet It.

A decided blond Is a fair-haired
woman who always insist* upon hav*
Ing her own way.

_ TOR INDIGESTION

ELbANS
Hotiwitfer
Sure Relief

Use Cuticura Soap

To!
reU.

•-^MilEfe!^
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AGED ANITA LADY
HAS PASSED AWAY

Jlrs. Mary Hettinger, Long Time
Resident of This Vicinity, Dies

After Several Weeks' Illness.
Funeral Held Tuesday.

L.

Mrs. Mary Hettinger, long time
resident of this vicinity and' a lady al-

, most 80 years of age, passed away
Saturday motning at the home of her

I daughter, Mrs. Louise Hardesen, after
' several weeks' illness, with complica-
tions due to advanced age.

Obituary. .
Mary Eisengrein was born

+ WHAT BECAME OF SALLY? +
+ + + -f + -f + -f + + - f -f + + -f-f

Being "Too Tired" to "Linger
Awhile," "Charley, My Boy" and
"Blue Eyed Sally" went strolling
down "Memory Lane" last week with
"Hard Boiled Rose." Their "Devoux,"
where they had "Tea for Two," while
he told Sally that "The Pal That I
Love Stole the Girl That I Love," and
Sally, feeling sad, said, "What I'd
like to know is 'Where's My Sweetie
Hidin'?" After hearing "Bye Bye
Blues," they tried to "Laugh It Off,"
and Sally said, "Dear'One,' I'm "AH
Alone" and I'm "Jealous" "Because
They All Love You." "Let Me Call
You Sweetheart." It being a "June
Night," and as Charley was "Lone-

at some," he popped the question b'y
Eohrback, Germany, December 15th., | savinE. s»Hy. you're "My^Best Girl;"
1845, and died at the home of her ™n vou marry me? Sally said, "Ha
daughter, Mrs. Louise Hardesen, in
Anita, on June 13th., 1925, at the age
of 79 years, 5 months and 28 days.

On March 17th., 1867, she was unit-
ed in marriage to Wilhelm Hettinger
at Sermfield, Germany. To this un-
ion were born six children, three boys

) and three girls.
In the spring of 1884 she and her

I family came to America, and settled
[in Audubon county, about ten miles
[north of Adair. After three years
[they moved to W,est Amana. After
I spending two years there they moved
I to Cass county and settled on a farm

Ha," "Kiss Me Again;" "Yum Yujn."
Then they got the . "Home Again
Blues" and went "Way Out West In
Kansas" to the "End| of the Rainbow
Trail."

POTATO BUGS ARE HERE.

Many of the people who have small
patches of potatoes have discovered
the past week or ten days that in
addition to their other duties they
have a nice lot of potato bugs to take
care of. These pests have arrived for i
their regular spring feed and many
of them are putting in over-time. The

miles southwest of this city. In j Old-fashioned remedies are being tried
ll?13 the farm was sold and the fam- out with good resuits. Swat them

ly moved into Anita, -where on Febru-1 ̂ y before they damage y^ plantg

ry29th., 1920, the husband and :The foiiage.of potato plantg in many
ather passed away.

Those left to mourn her passing
Mrs. Katie Schwab of Meyonne,

feask., Canada; Mrs. "Louise Haddesen
bf Anita; Wilhelm Hettinger of Mey-

nne, Sask., Canada; Mrs. Mary
Brockman of Ft. Collins, Colorado;

has. H. Hettinger of Anita; and
Senry Hettinger of Randolph, Neb-
iska. There are also sixteen grand-

ihildren and thirty-one great grand-
children. She is also survived by

half-brothers and - three half-
fisters, all living in Germany.

She was raised in the German
tutheran faith, but about twenty
rears ago united with the Evangelical

[church in Anita, and in the spring of

places is short and as the plants are
making rapid growth the leaves are
tender and before one knows it the
plants are almost ruined.

THIS TEXAN IS CONGENIAL.

A gentleman from Texas moved to
a location in the suburbs of Salem,
Oregon, and spent $50,000 on a mod-
ern filling station, store and camp
ground. The minute you meet him
you "know" he is from Texas before
you hear his genial voice and see his
kindly smile. When he hand* you his
card, you are glad you met a man
from Texas. The card reads:

"The Lone Star Service Station,
J1924 changed her membership to the j 1198 North Capital Street. Drive

ical M. E. church. She was strong Iright up in your old tin lizzie—lift up
lin her faith in God and spoke many the seat and we'll get busy; our laugh-
Itiraes about going Home. She was ing gas is sure some fuel—it smiles

[very kind hearted and generous in her ; at miles and kicks like a mule. Your
I tank's half full—what will it be?

Funeral services were held at the j Shall we fill her up or only three.
1 E. church at 2:30 o'clock on Tues-j How about water and a little oil—bet-

ter take some—see the engine boil?
What about tires? Don't you need a
tire—further ahead they will charge
you higher. If there is_.anything jelse
you need today, buy it before you
drive away; if you don't want to buy,
just say hello, and give us a smile
before you go. We are always glad
to see you here and give you a laugh

ay afternoon and were conducted by
he pastor, Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
pterment was mad! in Evergreen
fcmetery.

IILD
OFF

AT VILLISCA BITES
HIS MOTHER'S FINGER

[In one of the spells to which he is ^__
uently subject, Emory Brown bit for a souvenir.'1

' the little finger at the first joint
I the right hand of his mother, Mrs.

Brown, Tuesday evening about
|o'clock. He had gone to his room Wood.

> he was locked in for the night
soon afterward released himself

Chas. Wood visited in Elliott a few
days this week with his father, J. M.

Miss Arlene Jenkins has gone to
Iowa City, where- she will attend sum-
mer school at the State University.

Rev. Paul Becker, wife and son,
Edwin, of Newton, Iowa, visited in'
the city a few days last week with
relatives and friends.

1 means of a key which his parents
I not know he had in his possession,

across the room opening from
room and jumped through a win-

taking the glass, sash, curtain
' all with him. He was not injur-

[ evidently striking the window
i his feet. He started to run, but
overtaken by his father and re-

1 to the house. When his mother
npted to give him a drink of
' he grabbed her hand, biting her

|er off instantly with his front
He was tied and subdued and „ ' , , » , , „ , , , ,

called who dressed his .««. H A. Kelley, who had been
fer's finger and-gave him treat- V18ltmg here ̂ \^da' left Satur-

HiS Parent3 expect to take him !•«"* mornmg f» her home at Castle;
Jay to the state hospital for jt°n, Illinois. She expects to spend

fmsane at Clarinda, where he Pre-!most of *«* imiiiiner '" Chicago with1 • 'her son, Lafayette Kelley and family.

Harold Winder, who had been vis-
iting in the city for a couple of weeks
with his parents, C. T. Winder and
wife, returned to Des Moines Sunday
evening.

spent several months.-Vil-

H. McClelland has~sold his

I. F. Hayenga, wife and children,
Wenonah, Ralph and Amelia, of

ral mercantile store at Lyman to Y^l S°^^°^' "t yi"iting
1
in

Nettz of Griswold.

?o. B. Nichols, formerly mana-
[ of the FullertoiL-Lumber Co. in
I city, is now located at Longview,
phington, where he is associated

the Long Bell Co. *•

|r. Arthur^ordan, wife and daugh-
| Miss Elizabeth, who had been vis-

in the city with her sister, Mrs.
• Jenkins and family, and with
v relatives and friends, left Sun-

j for their home at Helena, Mon-
Elizabeth has been attending

>°1 for the past two years at the
» University in Iowa City, 'and

f r»turn again this fall for another

Phone For
Food

We have a new cream cheese you should try. Its a
rich, mellow porous cheese you will enjoy, and
at .only 35 cents per pound.

Fr<jsh: Quaker corn meal, per package
No. 10 cans of whole ripe figs in syrup
3 bars of cocoa almond toilet soap
F l y swatters, each . . . .
8-pound pail of Lake Herring
Delicia sandwich spread
Veal Loaf, 2 sizes at
Quart jar of Queen olives
Quart jar of dill pickles

- ISc
$1.OO

- 25c
Sc

$1.25
ISc

1 Sc and 25c
SOc
5Oc

Saturday Specials
3 tall cans of medium red salmon
3-pounds large seedless raisins
5-pounds nice Santa Clara California prunes

69c
29c
3Sc

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

FORMER ANITA MAX '
DIES AT BONDURANT

i Harry G. Calkins, at one time a
resident of Anita, where he spent his

! boyhood days, passed away at his
( home at Bondurajit, Iowa, early Mon-
! day morning, after suffering for sev-
! eral months from Bright's Disease.
Funeral services will be held there
this (Wednesday) afternoon, and the

i remains will be brought to Atlantic
I for burial. Deceased was about 59
years of age.

| He is survived by his wife, who be-
j fore her marriage was Miss Birdie
Green, also two Si brothers and one

i sister. They are Ralph Calkins of
Rockham, South Dakota, Edwin Cal-
kins of Los Angeles, California, and
Mrs. J. A. Wagner of Anita.

FORMER WIOTA GIRL
DIES OF INJURIES

WIOTA, Iowa, June 17.—Juanita
Engle, 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J.' F. Engle, former Wiota residents,
is dead from injuries received as the
result of a horrible automobile acci-
dent in the state of Washington, *ac
cording to word received here Satur-
day by L. A. Engle, uncle of the de-
ceased.

The young woman was fatally in-
jured when a car in which she was
riding plunged over a 100-foot em-
bankment. Funeral services were
,held Friday at Clarkston, Wash.

The deceased was the only daugh-
ter in the family. Besides her par-
ents she is survived by four brothers.

WALNUT FARMER IS
STUNNED BY LIGHTNING

June Toilet Goods
Sale

Spray with Paris Green or
Arsenate of Lead.

Bulk Dig, per gallon . . . $1.OO
Glauber Salts, per 100 pounds - $2.. 15
Sure Shot worm capsules for hogs are guaranteed.

Watch' this space for toilet
specials each week during
the month of June.

Bongers Bros.

WALNUT, Iowa, June. 17.-^Tesse
Hansen, young farmer living a mile

least of town, was stunned by light-
| ning and did not regain consciousness
for two hours Sunday morning. He
was standing in the barn when a bolt
struck nearby.

Hansen managed to stagger to the
house before he fell in a faint. His
condition was reported as fair Mon-
day. It is thought that with a week's
rest he will fully recover • from the
effects of the shock.

The hard rain was accompanied by
jail. Some damage was reported to-
day.

the city at the home of her parents,
R. D. Vernon and wife. Mr. Hayenga
has been superintendent of schools at
White for the past three years, but
next year goes to Marian in that
state where he will be the head of the
schools of that city.

Harry C. Faulkner, wife and daugh-
ter, Joan, returned home last Thurs-
day evening from Ardmore and New-
kirk, Oklahoma. At the latter place
they visited with her sister, Mrs.
Sam Sullivan and family. They came
home with Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees and

j her two children, John C. and Pris-
cilla, who are on their way from Ard-
more to their summer home at Lake

lOkoboji:

Seasonable
Things

Do you have an oil stove, oil stove

oven, lawn mowert scythe, screen

wire, window screens, electric iron,

screen door catches, screen door
\

springs, fly swatters? And a thous-

and other articles. We have them

—come in and see for yourself.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

:ONGRESSMAN GREEN IS
HOME FROM EUROPE

NEW YORK, June 15.—Represen-
tative William R. Green of Iowa,
chairman of the house ways and
means committee, returned Monday
on the United States liner America
after a visit of nearly two months in
England, France and Germany where
he studied methods of taxation. He
would make no statement concerning
his findings in connection with a pos-
sible reform of the American tax
plan, he said, until he reached Wash-
ington.

Representative Green said he con-
ferred with officials in the three
countries concerning tax legislation,
collection and adjustment.

Miss Nelle Strater of Des Moines
visited in the city a few days, this
week with relatives and friends.

FOUND:—A BOYS COAT. OWN-
ER CAN HAVE SAME BY CALL-
ING AT THIS OFFICE AND PAY-
ING 40 CENTS FOR THIS LOCAL

Carroll Blanchard, a son of 'Mr
and Mrs. B. J.- Blanchard, and a for-
mer Anita boy, was among the grad
uates of the Central high school at
Omaha on June 12th. It might also
be of local interest to know that he
will leave Omaha in a short time for
the U. S. Naval Academy at Annapo
lis, Maryland, to train for a nava
officer.

The regular meeting of the Gran
township farm bureau was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hartley
County Agent Sorden was present ant
opened the meeting with community
singing. The gathering was then fav
ored with a few special selections ren
dered by what is known as the "Barn
yard Quartette" from Franklin town
ship. Other pleasing features of the
meeting' was a duet by Mildred am
Roscoe Porch, a reading by Mar;
Elizabeth Osen, a good talk by Hugl
Walker, also talks by Mr. Sorden anc
H. O. Stone. Ed. Reimers was ap
pointed chairman of a committee tc

I decorate a float for the Fourth o
July celebration to be held in Anita
and great preparations are being
made by the bureau for a good tim
on that day. The next meeting: of th
bureau will be at tha home of Wm
Wahtert on Wednesday evening, June

WALNUT GROVE CO.
TO HOLD CONVENTION

Vnnual Convention of Local Hog
Remedy Company Will Be Held in

This City on Friday and Sat-
urday of This "Week.

The annual convention of the Wat- "
iut Grove Hog Remedy Co. officers

and salesmen will be held in this city
on Friday and Saturday of this week,
at which time it is expected that there
will be present at least fifty of their
alesinen, besides several officers and
lirectors of the company. W. E.

Kelloway of Des Moines, president of
he company, W, B. Tagg of Omaha,
'ice president and chairman of the
loard of finance, Everett Kelloway,
ecretary, and Carl Zellmer of Atlan-
ic, treasurer, will be among those
>resent. Ray Neal and J. B. Howard,
ield men, will also be present.

The different salesmen, who come
'rom Iowa, Nebraska and South
)akota, will start to arrive in the
ity Friday morning, and will spend

most of the day in visiting and getting
icquainted with each other.

Making Great Plans.
Mr. H. A. Marshall, manager of th»

ompany, and who is responsible more
han anyone else, for the wonderful
uccess the company has made in the*
last few years, has arranged a won-
lerful program for the visitors, and
here will be something of interest
oing all the time to make their visit
ne of profit as well as pleasure.

At 2:00 o'clock on Friday afternoon
round table discussion will take

(lace, in which W. E. Kelloway, J. B.
Howard, Ray Neal, . L. F. Salisbury,
esides numerous salesmen, will
articipnte.

Banquet at 6:30.
At 6:30 o'clock in the K. P. hall, a

anquet will be served, after which
10 -following program has been ar-
anged:

Mr. H. W. Johnson of Omaha" will
ct as toastmastcr.

Mr. H. P. Ziegler of An!ta will giva
e address of welcome.
A short Halk by Ed. L. Newton,

ostmaster at Anita.
An address, "Our Business Is Your

iusiness," by Mr. W. B. Tagg of
>maha, chairman of the board of
nance.
Speech, Mr. Hal S:' Ray of Chicago,

irector of personal and public rela-
ion, Rock Island Railway System.

Address, "Fundamentals of Sales-
lanship," by Mr. Chas. R. Docherty
f Omaha.

Address 4>y Mr. George W. Wright-
mn-of Chicago, manager of American

Stockmen's Supply Association.
Saturday Busy Day.

Saturday will be a busy day for the
lalesmen. Besides several round
able discussions, a visit will be made
a the factory of the Walnut Grove

, where the "boys" will ,be shown
how Walnut Grove Hog Remedy, and
ither products of the company, ar*

made.

FORMER ANITA LADY DEAD.

Mrs. Elma James died Sunday in
the state of Texas, while enroute to
Anita, she and her husband having;
ntended to come here to visit with
relatives.

Deceased, who was a daughter of
;he late George S. Worthing, had
seen a sufferer for a number at
months with tuberculosis. She was a
sister of Mrs. Fred Scarlett of Ben-
son township.

he^remains were brought to.AnitaN
Tuesday evening, and funeral services
will be held here, and interment will
be made in Evergreen cemetery.

NO BALL GAME SUNDAY.

The Anita base ball team di'd not
play Lenox here last Sunday on ac-
count of the threatening weather. The
local team, under the management of
Rudolph Knudsen, has the following
games scheduled:

June 21st., open date.
June 28th., Atlantic here.
July 5th., Greenfield here.
July 12th.,' open date.
July 19th., Lewis at Walnut.
July 26th., Elkhorn at Anita.
August 2nd., Creston at Creston...,'

Chas. Stelnmetz, long time resident
of Lincoln township, is seriously ill at
his home, suffering from a severe)
case of asthma.

Cl»ude Blakesley, wife and daugh-
ter. Miss Maxine, of Belleville, Kan-
•as, are visiting in the city with rolft*
tivet and friends ' , j

,

'
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^Happenings
of the World,
Tersely Told

Washington—
Manufacturing Industries In North

Dakota In 1023 had nn output valued
at $42,145,000, or 15.0 per cent Increase
over the previous census year, says a
Washington dispatch.

* * •
Costs of food are still mounting, the

Department of Labor announced at
Washington. From April 15 to May 15
prices Increased In 15 of 20 cities and
decreased In the other live, but all 20
show Increases for the year ending
May 15.

* * »
Neither the Los Angeles nor the

Shenandoah will go on any "wild
goose chase" after the lost Arctic ex.
plorers, It was indicated by Secretary
Wilbur at Washington.

* * *
William D. Mitchell of St. Paul was

appointed solicitor general of the
United States at Washington.

* • •
President Coolldge filled one of the

vacancies on the Dnlted States tariff
commission at Washington by ap-
pointing Albertus Hutchlnson Bald-
win of New York a member of that
body. J-

* • *
Centralization of the administration

of government In Alaska Is advocated
by Secretary Work of the Interior de-
partment at Washington.

* • *
Michigan will join the states which

will hold a defense muster on July 4,
as requested by the War department
from Washington, it wus announced
at Washington.

' * • *
In the monthly report of the De-

partment of Agriculture at Washing-
ton first Indications of the size of the
year's spring wheat crop is given.
Spring wheat is expected to total 254,-
000,000 bushels. Lost year's produc-
tion was 283,000,000 bushels.

* • •

Domestic—
C. C. Collins and J. D. Mylrea,

prominent sawmill operators of Bhlne-
Innder, Wls., were the leaders In a
movement which resulted recently In
a permanent organization, the object
of which la to prevent forest flres.

* • •
Former Gov. Thomas B. KIrby

. of Alabama announced his candidacy
at Annlston, Ala., for the Dnlted
States senate to succeed Oscar W. Un-
derwood. Senator Underwood has not
made known yet whether he will seek
renominatlon.

* * •
Pearl Bay Finger, twenty, and

Grace Lamer, twenty-five, both of Cob-
den, 111., were burned to death, and
John Hunter of St. Louis was Injured
when an airplane in which they were
riding fell 50 feet and burst Into
flames at Cape GIrardeau, Mo.

* * *
Vice President Dawes arrived at

Marietta. Ohio, for u visit to the town
of his birth during commencement
exercises being held nt Marietta col-
lege.

* * *
A party of 00 American business

men and their families, led by John W.
O'Leury of Chicago, left New York
for Brussels to attend the meeting of
the International Chamber of Com-
merce June 21 to 27.

* • •
A reorganization of the Ohio pro-

hibition office is expected to follow
the conviction of the state director and
chief of the permit division on charges
of conspiracy, according to a Wash-
ington dispatch.

* * '•

The last span of the new $3,500,000
Louisville & Nashville nillroad bridge
over Lake Pontehartruin has been
swung Into place, It was announced at
New Orleans.

* * *
The Bank of Benwood, W. Va.,

failed to open for business, pending
a "complete investigation" by the state
banking authorities.

* * •

Hoping to aid In bringing about a
complete restoration of amicable re-
lations between the governments and
the peoples of the United States and
Germany, Ambassador Jacob Gould
Bchurmun, representative of this coun-
try In Berlin, sailed from New York
for Germany.

* ••- * •

.Twelve Jurors were sworn to sift the
evidence and return a verdict finding
William D. Shepherd guilty or Inno-
cent of the murder of William McClIn-
tock. The trail Itself begun In the
courtroom of Judge Thomas J. Lynch
In the Criminal court bui lding at Chi-
cago.

* • •
Federal prohibition agents raided a

huge moonshine plant on an Island in
the Missouri river near St. Joseph, Mo.,
and arrested three men. Three stills,
8,000 gallons of mash, 200 gallons of
whisky and five motor boats, were
confiscated.

* • •
June 30 Is the lust day upon which

disabled World war veterans are eligi-
ble for vocational training under sec-

, tion 405 of tile veterans' act of June,
1924. Warning to tills effect was Is-
sued by the Chicago section of the
American Red Cross.

Governor Martin of Florida haft ap-
proved the act of the 1025 legislature
to require daily readings of the Bible
|n the public schools of Florida. Read-
ings once daily are required under the
measure.

* • *
A drop in rentals Is due within the

next year, delegates to the convention
of the Natlpnal .Association of Build-
Ing Owners and Managers predicted at
Cleveland.

* • *
The Indiana securities commission at

Indianapolis denied the request of the
Grain Marketing Corporation of Illi-
nois for permission to sell $1,000,000
worth of stock at $25 a share In this
state.

* * *
By an overwhelming vote of 135 to

2, the house of 'representatives at
Springfield, 111., adopted the Lantz res-
olution for a revision of the revenue
sectoln of the state constitution. The
levying of an Income tax and a
general modernization of the tax sys-
tem are the eventual aims of the pro-
ponents of the Lantz resolution.

* * •
George E. Leach won a third term

as mayor of Minneapolis In the recent
election.

* • •

Instruction In aviation, recently or-
dered Instituted at the naval academy
at Ammpolls, has begun.

* • •
Orders were received at Carson City,

Nev., to transform the old United
States mint there into a federal prison.

* • •

Personal—
Flnley J. Shepherd, New York,

vice president of the Missouri Pacific
railroad, was taken III while return-
ing with a group of railroad officials
from aa inspection tour to the Moffat
tunnel near Denver, Colo. Ills condi-
tion is not serious.

* * *
The condition of Secretary of War

Weeks, who is ill in Boston, whs de-
scrlbud by his physicians as excellent.

* • •
An addi t ional gift of $2,000,000 by

James Bkldle Duke for the building of
Duke university was announced by
the president of the university.

* • «
The condition of Muriel McCormick,

a patient at the Michael Reese hospl-
al in Chicago, following an operation,

was reported Improved. MlsS Mc-
lormlck, who Is n granddaughter of

John D. Rockefeller, underwent an
operation for appendicitis.

* * •
Dagmar Dohlgren, eighth and last

wife of Norman Selby (Kid McCoy),
became the bride of Alex Kipper, her
partner in a vaudeville act, at Los
Angeles. It was her third matrimo-
nial venture. McCoy was her first
lusband.

* * *

Foreign—
The Polish diet at WarsaWjhas re-

moved duties on old clothing sent from
the United States to Polish relatives.

Former Premier Herrlot of France,
under pressure by friends, withdrew
ils resignation as mayor of Lyons.

* * •
Twelve thousand miles of roadway

are planned by a technical commis-
sion representing 25 states of Mexico,
according to a dispatch from Mex-
ico City.

* • •
The number of unemployed In

Great Britain Increased during the
week ending June 0 by 60,778, It was
announced In London.

* • * ,
The Chlatouri manganese concession

of the Soviet government to Barrlman
& Co. of New York is expected to be
signed soon, says a Moscow dispatch.

• * *
France and Spain have reached full

accord on the plan to end the war In
Morocco, It was officially learned at
Geneva.

• • •
James Wlgnall, Labor member ol

the house of commons, died In London.
* • *

Abd-El-Krlm, the rebel chieftain, ap-
parently desires to provide Paul Paln-
leve, the .French premier, with an
adequate reception on his arrival by
airplane In the fighting zone In Moroc-
co. The official communication Issued
by the French at Fez, says Abd-El-
Krim now Is attacking the French
along a 60-mile front.

• • •
The Belgian Pilot Veenstra of the

balloon Prince Leopold won the Gor-
don Bennett cup brtUoon race, which
started from Brussels, It was an-
nounced. Veenstra landed at Cape
Tourain. Spain, having traveled 822
miles.

• • *

Poison gas warofare nnd the use of
chemicals and bacteria ns weapons
were outlawed by the International j
conference for the control of the truf- j
flc In arms, which adopted a protocol |
at Geneva submitted by the American '
delegation providing these prohibl- j
tlons.

This Year's Six Honor Men at Annapolis Academy

Here ure the six honor men of the class of 1025 at the naval academy at Annapolis, with Admiral Nulton,
superintendent, in the middle of the line. On June 2 these men, left to right, received the following awards: D. A.
Ross, Ilohokon, N. J., the Thompson prize, a navigating sextant; J. H. Welllngs, Boston, Mass., the dress sword
presented by the Daughters of the American Revolution; R. R. Sentman, Wilmington, Del., the 1897 class sword
nnd cup; E. II. Edmlndson, Salem, Ore., Sons of the Revolution cup; H. B. Hubbord. Baltimore. Md., class of
1.871 sword, and W. O. Gallery, Chicago, the Van Dyke prize gold watch.

Murdered Chicago Gangster Given Fine Funeral

I

Angelo Genna was a gan£ leader of
Chicago and a notorious rum runner;
but he also was a political power, and
BO, after he was murdered, he was
given one of the most elaborate and
costly funerals seen In Chicago In
years, and among the mourners were
many local and federal officials. The
flowers filled thirty-two automobiles. i

Proud Day for "Pa" Jedding

•

i
"Pa" Jedding, a mail carrier of Battle Creek, Mich., for forty years, had

the thrill of his lifetime when he was presented to President Coolldge at
the White House. The trip to Washington was given to him by the citizens
of Buttle Creek as a token of appreciation for his long service.

Italian Flyers Reach Australia

Undeterred by the defeat,of his
best troops at Tuounat by the •French, j
Abd-el-Krim, pretender to the Moroc- j
can throne, continues to concentrate .
his men for another offensive against.!

the French In that sector, .says a ParU j
dispatch.' ,. |

Righting has broken out at Canton, I
Clilna, between Yunnunese controlling i
Canton and adherents of the lute Dr. I
Sun Vat-Sun, quartered on the Island !
of Ilonan. Six gunboats opened fire I
on the electric light station. Civil I
war has started.

Miss Jane Muyes of Pryor, Okla., _
Cherokee, was elected queen of the

, , . _ . , . National Indian convention f o r 1928
Commander De Plnetjo and his mechanic. Campanello, who have arrived ' at the 1925 pow-wpw in Ponca City

Australia on their nlrnlnnfl flloht fi-nm T»«I» »« !««„„ 1^1.,- »um.a \jiif

BELOIT'S APOLLO

Claire Pierce of Medford, Wls., as
he will appear In a modern Interpreta-
tion of Apollo, In Euripides' "Alcestls,"
in the revival of the Greek play In an
outdoor amphitheater at Belolt college,
Belolt, Wls. Pierce Is president of the
senior class.

INDIANS NAME QUEEN

|
v.uiutimuuui LJV i-Luvwi uuu UIH mecnanic, uampaneilo

to Australia on their airplane flight from Italy to Japan.

-•'r»»»>vv%vv

Iowa State News

Condensed for our Reader^*

_P_rogre83 is being „,„„„ ln ,mvi

ward electrification 0£ farmY
Page county will have three ,-, „

broadcasting stations, all U1 „ J" °
seed companies, ' b»

Wapello has purchased a m>w

"

„ „,, lal UJS>

Page county will have three r, n•nnilfaatt^,, „ ._ . ,_ ; "mo ujj,,

- - ~ —- *""**"«neu a new n
truck to be used to fight u," „ ""
fnrmo o,!f/.!n!.._ *i_ .. L ln thebrms adjoining the city.

The first five months of ]< . , • - ,
been the driest of thlrty-flv',." v,
according to weather bureau ofriii?1

Final census reports show ,u '
Winneshiek county in 1925 h '"at

population of 21,459 against •>•> i <• a

1920. ""•"'' 'a
Ninety-slx students, the ],„..

class in the history of the In»t £'
were graduated at Gracehind '
Jamoni. '

The Bedford Country c lub
ed a $500 gift from Sam i«ark
Paris France, now visiting his bo,
hoort hnmo ""r

i c o i '
' *"•

„*.,,

hood home.
Sand farmers around

have about completed the S"̂
setting out Sweet potatoes ami iL
mato plants. lo-

City streets were successfully treat
ed with calcium chloride instead of
oil, in an experiment conducted at
Charles City. ;

Plans for a $17,500 add i t ion to tha
free public at Mt. Pleasant library
•vhich is to be built Immediately has
i>oen adopted.

Iowa flower and bulb growers hjTa
formed an organization of those hi-
terested in the growing and sellinz
of the gladlola:

Woodbury county has received |!.';

282, its first funds apport ioned from ';
the 2-cent Iowa gasoliue tax i)y th,
last legislature.

Hans Peter Lorenzcn, (;:> years old"
living in Boone county was blown to"
pieces when he was clyuamlt ln j ; a
stump in his front yard.

Tax valuations on Webster county
tarm lands were reduced in per ,..'nt
by the board of supervisors, making
the average $72.50 per acre.

The recent Iowa legislature in pass-
ing child welfare laws mail... a signi-
ficant addition to the other Ing things
Iowa has contributed to human wel-
fare.

With capital of $30,000 and surplus
of $10,000, the First State Hank of
R».-;kford has been organized to take
»ver the Rockford State Hank, re-
cently defunct.

If you are interested in courses at
Iowa State College and would like to <
know more about them, it would pa; i
you to visit the college. Visitors are !
always .welcome.

Wallace Park, of the University of ;
Illinois and formerly of Iowa Statfi
College, Is coming back to Ames 10 A
take charge of the extension wort If'f
the department of agriculture.

Too much petting in secluded spf t ' [
recently led to dispatching of a m> -j
torcycle officer to patrol the city 1
parks at night and advisu lie spoon-j
ers when it Is time to go home

Considerable emjjusjiism is betas \
shown for improving Little Wail lake,]
located two mileH south of Jewell,]
and people are backing their spirit ']
by giving funds for the purpose.

A 950 pound hog, the herd leader J
on the M. C. Youngblood farm near']
Jefferson for a number of years, \vai:j
shipped to the Chicago market re'
ceutjly and bmugtht 9 cents a point1

Help was given the 200
made homeless by the recent slim: :'M
as a result of the appeal of CM J
Mayor, The Red Cross of Council
Bluffs is at work in the stricken ara. ;

A crisis has arrived in the prokl-j
bltlon movement not only ia lonf
but in the rest of the United Stat»:|
according 'to S. P. McNaught, supecj
intendent of the Iowa Anti-Salon^
League.

A movement has been started tt|
the Iowa State Association of
whereby each subordinate lodge of U
state will establish a scholarship t
provide for sending a deserving 1
or girl to college each year.

The entire business dis t r ic t ol Wlj
ton Junction was threatened by I
fire which destroyed the EconoufJ]
Lumber company, the Bell Jones I
duce company and damaged the CV» j
merclal hotel and Chamberlain n»s|

The honorary degree oi doctor of 1
laws has been" conferred on Gor.'j
John Hamihtll by Iowa WcsleyM «-j
lege after he had delivered the "*
mencement address to tlia I"**"
graduating class in the school* «*
tory.

A sandstorm, reminiscent ol '"'
neer days, recently destrojei IN*'
acres of promising corn neat »» >*|
Chester by burying it or cuit lns" '
the tender shoots. A coimnw
driving cloud of sand stretchd I
two miles.

School No. 8, Penn Township. MI
Ison County, has a 100 percent w
bership. Every • father and i
also two grandmothers, "'
There is real enthusiasm in
school. Recently, the parents
ped in and had a surprise diune
the school.

Salvation Army young pumiw
all centers of Iowa will gather
nual encampment at the army
air camp near Johnston Station .
25th.

During April, 459 record fU><*«
poultry in Iowa produced a w -
1,359,129 eggs, an average o
eggs per ben for tho 76.m>
These figures are given In "'
ly report just issued by "»< ^
slon service of Iowa btan .m
The total receipts from nu> , (

flocks are shown to be ̂  "'"'''„•„,, t]
•the feed coat $12,297.x:>.
margin above (eed cost of

estel
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Pt.n B«t«»r Automobile* Ar« Built, Buick Will Build Th«m
P-1S-44-A

",jbi

jnesttan* Why is
a used. Buick the
next best buy to a
new Buick?

-^; Because the cor-
rectness of Buick design and the
quality of Buick manufacture are not
'altered by use. A used Buick is a
better investment than many new
cars .of other makes.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

Miss Mildred Lambom, stenograph-1 H. A. Marshall was looking- after
er at the Anita Bank, is taking a two business matters in Omaha last Fri-
weeks' vacation. day.

E. S. BOLTO3S, Lawyer
.Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land -Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Keith Chinn of Iowa City visited in
the city a few days the past week
with his parents, Fred C. Chinn and
wife.

ATI ANTIC
MATINEE THEATRE EVENING

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

NORMA
TALMADGE

in

"The Only Woman"
Following "Secrets" and "Smilin' through" comes

another hit—the biggest of its kind. It's a differ?
r ""''
ent Norma you'll find in this—a beautiful sociei y

belle forced into a loveless marriage then finding

love in her heart when her man proves true blue.

KOAD LOCATION IN THE AIR.
FARM BUREAU NOTES .

The people who reside in the vicin- I f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
Hy of Lews rare "up in the air" as to !» • + •»••»••»••»••»••»••»••»•»••»• + •»•+•*••*
the location of the/"\yhite Pole roail j RABIES.
from a point' north of Lewis west. The Rabies has been on the increase in
surveyors have been at work for sonif jowa for tj,e past few years and the
timo and one of the locations surveyed amount of it in the state has reached
is south of the present road about fif- n staf:e Of considerable seriousness.
ty or sixty feet, and then west south During the past few months it has
of the present road. This would miss bp(?n more prevalent in the southeast-
nvery house on the road and make a ern part o£ t),e stnte, nevertheless we
new road. It would also make some have ha(l considerable of it here in
radical changes through the north pBsg county. Many 'dogs have gone
part of Lewis. Another line that if ma(J an(j bitten not only domestic
being looked at is the section line half anjmais but humans. Cases' recently
a mile north of Lewis, or a point near Developed where the Pasteur treat-
the end of the grade across Turkey ment ^s been ^m p^p^ in Ca8a

creek. This would bring it out on a colmtv bitten by dogs affected with
line with the present road half a mile rahjes' Aithougn rabjes infection is
north of the B. E. Whipple oil station no more numerous ;n the summer
in Pottawattamie county. No one than jn ^nter we believe that preven-
knows the exact location until the en- tatiye measures should be taken at
gin&rs submit their report to the once One treatment of rabies vac-
state engineer, and he will decide.— cine gjven to a dog, ̂ jj, immvmize the
Griswold American.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

! animal against the disease for a per-
[ iod of one year and will"* absolutely
! prevent^ him from infecting other ani-

I wish to announce to the people of mffft durm« that time-
Anita and vicinity that I have opened j w« are ma^ an appeal to every
up a battery and electric shop in the ><? °wner in Cas3 countv to have Ws

room just east of the City «Bakery, <*ng immunized. Your local veteri-
and that I am equipped to do any and narian can do the work and at a sma11

all kinds of battery and electric work. cost- In most Places this can be done

I will also have a radio shop in con- for arOund *1-00 each where the dog is
nection. Batteries repaired and brought to the veterinary office or
charged. Electric wiring done at the wh«e thev are grouped for treatment,
lowest possible price. When in need ',Sueh treatment may mean the saving
of any of the above kind of service, 1 of a human life and manv dollars
would appreciat? a trial. iworth of livestock. We ask the co-

Yours Respectfully, I operation of every citizen of Cass
H. O. KNUDSON. county.

i

$1.4O
to Des Moines and return

ROCK island1 System
Sunday, June 21, 1925

Tickets good only on Special Train leaving Anita
at 9:"41 A. M., returning from Des Moines at 6:30 P-
M. same day. " No baggage checked. No reduction
in .fares for children.

Western League base ball game, /Des Moines vs.
Wichita. Visit Riverview Park and the bathing
beaches. Band concerts. Over 700 acres of public

-parks and playgrounds. An enjoyable day's outing
at minimum expense.

For information ask ,
J. T. MONN'U;, Ae«nt, AniU, Iowa.
C. C. Gardner, A*«. C*n.

At ent Kwk Uland Linen
DM M«iac«, Iowa.

»'
«. 4-

Albert Warren and wife spent Sun-1 WINTER KILLED ALFALFA.
day with relatives and friends in ,Des ; Many acres of alfalfa winter killed
Moines. i in Cass county durinjp the past win-

— :ter. Many farmers were disappoint-
William Turner, wife and three ed ;n finding this spring that they had

sons, Max, Kenneth and Donavan, of i OI1]y a partial stand or none at all
Ida Grove, Iowa, visited in the city a This was due to only one reason, the
few days this week with the families um(j Of seed which was planted. In
of R. D. Vernon -nd S. C. Turner. | order to determine the variety oi

I alfalfa that would not winter kill, i
*"*• •*• •»• •*•»•*•*• •*• •**•*•****•* j t*st plot was conducted on the Gary
*• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. * Stevenson farm in Pymosa township

B. W. McEHowney. Pastor. > (This plot was limed, well prepared
^ + l*-*p'»'**' + * + + + - » and sown to three varieties th

"The Emblem of Eternal Rest" Grimm, Cossack and Common (Ne
will be % pastor's theme for next braska grown) aifaifa seed. Thi
Sunday "morning. The greatest pro-'was aovm ^fth oats in the spring o
position that can occupy your mind 1924 and an of it was a gooa stand
and mine is this, "Am I getting my- However, this spring practically all o
self ready for the future eternal ex-' the common alfalfa was winter kille
istence?" We cannot afford to pass;wnile the Cossack and Grimm cam
by these questions. Hear the sermon through'the winter in good shape. Al
and scripture reading Sunday morn- ..though it cost a little more money w
™S- j believe it well spent to buy Grimm 6

Sunday evening there will be a other hardy varieties of alfalfa.
special program presented by a group | •
of women and young people of the The Misses Marian and Enid Wag
church. This is a special feature that • ner jeft Saturday for Ames, Idwa
is being introduced into the church for • where they will attend summer schoo
the Sunday evening services. We at the State Agricultural College,
hope to have several of them before
the summer season shall close. Farrow Chix after June 15th., 10

Prepa»ations are also going, forward ; lots postpaid, Barred, Rocks, S. C
for the conducting of a daily vacation . Reds, Anconas, $9.50; White Rock
Bible School, to begin next Monday Rose Reds, $10.50; Wyandottes, Bu
morning. This is a splendid feature! Qrp., Minorcas, $11.50; White e
of church work which is being adopt- Brown Leghorns, $8.50. Free cata
ed by a great many churches else- log. D. T. Farrow Chickeries, De
where. The boys and girls of the' Moines, Iowa. 4tp
public school have had about a month j •
of vacation now, and this will be a!
great thing for them.

The Sunday School board are to
meet at the prayer meeting on Wed-
nesday evening.

The Boy Scouts will meet on Fri-
day evening at 8:00 o'clock.

Choir practice comes on Thursday
evening at the church.

Prayer meeting is on Wednesday
evening. Do not forget the date.

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

LEAMY
Delicfiuft'alwh I

ADlflD
MAYONHAiax

Because so many persons took advantage of our
quantity price on fruit, we are temporarily out of
some items, but we expect to again be able to fur.
nish these items the latter part of the week at #2,75
in dozen lots.

We have purchased a large quantity of ROSE-
MONT gallon fruit consisting of Peaches, Pears,
White Cherries, Apricots, and small fruit. We re-
gret to say that the prices will be somewhat higher
but our prices are still below the market^.

We have ADVO pure fruit preserves in all the
flavors.

Saturday Specials
Fly swatters, each -
Prouty-Boulder soap chips,, per box
Dromedary grape fruit, per can

5c
7c

25c

MAYONNAISE

OR. FISH, DENTIST. ANITA. IOWA

Alfred De Ment was a business
caller in Atlantic last Thursday.

A baby girl was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Chrjstensen on June 8th.

Lloyd Boe, wife and baby of Des
Moines visited in the city over Sunday
with his brother, Glen A. Roe and

j family.

D. R. .Tones of Casey was a visitor
in the city Saturday.

E. S. Holton was looking lifter legal?
matters at the court house in Atlantic
Saturday.

Miss G«nevieve Shannon entertain-
ed a few of her givl friends at a t

slumber party at the home of her'™
sister, Mrs. Lester Scholl, in Lincii
township last Saturday night.

f -f -f * -f -f > + + •»•»•»** +-f •»• *
/• CONGREGATIONAL NOTES +
T- John W. Ferner, Pastor. *
f + -*-»- + -f-f + - f ' f 4 ' + '» - - f - f - f *

On account of the heavy down pour
of rain at the hour for the special
church service last Sunday morning,
the service was postponed for one
week.

The children's service for the ev-
ening was held and considering the
threatening weather, a good audience j
was present. The exercises were all i
well planned and were of a high grade ]
in their spirit and character, and were •
well rendered. Much credit is due to j
the committee who prepared and put
the program through. All the work-
ers were exceptionally faithful, and
the drills and songs and recitations
proved the efficiency of the workers in
charge.

The "Sunday School Workers Coun-
cil" will hold its monthly meeting at j
the church on Wednesday evening, es-1
pecially to hear reports of the Cass
County Sunday School convention,
held last week in Atlantic. :

Next Sunday morning the sermon |
will be, "Christ in the Life of Today.'-

] In the evening the theme will'be, "The
Spur and the Lure of Two Worlds."

rcstonc

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f

Services, are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

/
per hour—5OO

. This gruelling test proves the
outstanding superiority of Fire-
stone Full-Size Gum-Dipped Bal-

• loons. With practically no change
in cars and drivers from last year,
and over the •same rough, uneven

• brick track, laid sixteen years ago
—Firestone Balloons racing under
a blazing sun—beat last year's
world record on thick- walled^high-
pressure tires by a wide margin.

Of the 21 cars which started,
only 10 finished "in the money"
—every one on Firestone Balloons
—Gum-Dipped by the extra Ftre-

• atone process that adds extra

Win Battle
of Tires

At fndfcuuQM&ft, May 3*
SettingaNewWorld
Mark of 101.13 Miles

Miles without Tire Trouble
THE FIRST TEN

MONET WINNERS

Pott- AVERAGE
Uoo Driver MttaPcrHoar

1 Dm Pmoto 1O1.13
10O.82

3 Shaier-Martm 1OO.1B
4 Hut* vun

e&si6 Dnray .
7D«P*lma
SKrcU .
OShattac

1O

B&32
•5.X74
S4.75

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

strength and flexibility, and elimi-
nates internal friction and heat.

Can at our principal branch68

—inspect one of these FulJ-Size
Balloons that travelled the 500-
mile race without a change.

These wonderful Gum-Dipped
Balloons that stood this terrific
grind, will ,give you safety and
comfort—and thousands of addi-
tional miles—on the worst coun-
try roads—in idafly conflict with
sharp stones and gravel, worrKwt
macadam and broken concrete. See
nearest Firestone dealer today.

Barnholdt Service Station
Phone 160
'

A M E R I C A N S SHOULD PRODUCE THEIR OWH ROBBER ...

Main Street
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D
n

Along the Concrete D

WHAT'S THE USE Differences

FArlMY'3
ADVICE

FELIX W6MT
DOWt 111 THE

HOTEL LOBBY
TO PICK UP A

RICH
STRANGER

WHO WOULD
INVEST. IM
rl!3 Î EW

ORANGE JUICE
INVENTION.

THE STRANGER 'WWl
*E HOUSE MTECIWE,
BUT FELIX MEVEft

SUSPECTED IT.

/DOESN'T WATER RUM DOW1 Hill ? SAY, I MET THE SWEUEST \̂
I GUY DOWM IN THE IOUMGE X&U EVER WW - ME DIDM'T TEIL ME,
I BUT IM POSITIVE HE'S A MMK PRESIDENT OR A RETIRED
I CAPITALIST. 'WE GOT FRIENDLY RIGHT A<NAY AMD Irl PRETTT
V SURE WE'LL PUT "SEVERAL HUNDRED Ttou m MY FIORIDA
X _ OBANGS JUICB INVEMTIOM

OH HES -COT MONEY All RkSHT-YOU SHOULD
HU/E SEEN THE .DIAMOND ON KB RMSER -
HE CALLS MORGAN AN' (J3CKEFELLER BY

lR FIRST NAMES — HE TALK9 ABOUT RATES
OF EXCHANGE , AND

THAT. DIAMOND MAY BE GLASS —
I COULD CALL ROCKEFELLER AND
MORGAN ei THEIR FIRST NAMES eur
IT \WOULDH'T MEAN ANYTHING. AND
ws IDEA OF RATES OF
MAY BE YOUR TfeN DOLLARS FOR

HIS FIVE

THERE too GO
THERE fau GO /

CRABBY'.
EVERYTHING

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Just Plain Foolishness

V^TS SEE WOW.LEAAMt J
A WORJO OF YEW y

UETTEOS MEAMIWG « UH« L
"^ *rMAt OUGHT

Tb BE EASVy BOY \ CAUr
OF rr «. IY AIUY

SOME DERU VUORD iHAf UO0ODV
EVER HEARD OF 0EFOR£L> t*\W£

AS MOV \

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COB6

Daddx'5

(CopyrlcbL)

Question: How Far Did
George Go?

The white man — so the story runs —
was named Ferguson. He owned a
string of two-room frame cottages and
hli tenants exclusively were colored.
Very great was his chagrin when a
negro man In a fit of pique cut a wom-
an's throat In one of his houses so
that she bled to death, leaving a large
dark stain on the floor, because Im-
mediately the word spread among the
black population that the building was
haunted and thereafter nobody would
rent It, even at reduced rotes. For
months the cottage stood empty. Then
Ihe owner had a bright Idea. He went
cne evening nod hunted up a large
dark Individual named George Titus,
upon whom by .way of beginning, he
conferred » drink out of a bottle of
corn spirits.

"George," said he, "these darkles tell
me you know quite a lot about h'ants
and ghosts and such things?"
i,;."Well, suh, Mist' Ferguson," replied
George modestly, "I does know a right
smart 'bout slcli."

"That's good," said the wily white
man. "I'm rather an authority myself
on such matters. Now, then, speaking
as one expert to another, I want to tell
you that gun-barrel shack of mine out
here on Clay street, where that woman
was killed, Is not haunted. She died In
a state of grace and her spirit rests In
peace.

"But the trouble Is that these colored
people around this town don't know It
and they've given the place a bad
name. What I want to do Is to prove
to them that It's not. ha'nted. And
here's the way we're going to do It —
you and me. I'm going to hire you to
spend t'onlght In the room where the
killing took place. Then, when you
come out tomorrow morning and tell
your people that nothing happened
there during the night, I'll be able to
rent the house again. I'm going to
five you the rest of this bottle of li-
quor now and a fresh . bottle besides.
And tomorrow morning I'll hand you a
ten-dollar bill. How about It?"

That slug of corn whisky already
was working. It made George valiant.
Besides a white man had appealed to
him for professional aid. He con-
sented — after another lusty pull at the
flask.

The crafty Ferguson took no
chances. Straightway he, escorted his
newly enlisted aid .to the house of
tragedy, provided him 'with a pallet on
the floor and left him there In the
gathering darkness. But before depart-
ing he took the precaution of barring
the two windows from the outside and
securely locking the front and rear
doors.

Next morning bright and early he
came to release his brother expert. The
windows still were shuttered, the doors
still fastened tight ; but the house was
empty. Also It was In a damaged
state. At one side the thin clapboards
were burst through, as though a blunt
projectile traveling at great speed had
struck them with terrific force from
within. The shattered ends of plank-
Ing stood forth encircling the Jagged
aperture In a sort of sunburst effect.

Upon the splintered tip of one of the
boards was a wisp of kinky wool. Up-
on a paling of the yard fence was a
rag, evidently ripped from a shirt
sleeve. Otherwise there were no signs
of Georg* Titus. He was utterly gone,
with only that yawning orifice In the
cottage wall to give a clue as to the
manner of his departure.

Mr. Ferguson waited all through the
Bummer day for the missing one to turn
up. George failed to return. On the sec-
ond day the white man gave the alarm.
£. search party was organlzedj-men on
horseback with dogs. Bloodhounds
took the troll. They followed It from
early morning until late that evening.

Just before dusk, In a swamp thirty
miles away the lead-dog bayed exul-
tantly. The pursuing posse, with Fer-
guson In the lead, spurred forward.

Here came the missing George. His
face was set toward home. It was a
lace streaked with dust and dried
sweat, torn by briers, wet, drawn, gray
with fatigue. His garments were In
shreds; his hat was gone. His weary
legs tottered under him as he dragged
one sore foot after the other. He was
a pitiable sight.

Yet In the heart of Mr. Ferguson In-
dignation was stronger than compas-
sion. He rode up alongside the spent
and wavering pedestrian.

"Well, by heck, you ore certainly the
most unreliable nigger In this state!"
he said. "Here night before last 1
make a contract with you for a cer-
tain Job. I leuve you In one of my
houses. I come there the next morn-
Ing and not only are you gone with-
out leaving any word, but one side of
my house Is busted out. And then I
have to leave my business to come
hunting for you. And after hunting
all over the country I flnd you here,
thirty miles from home, In a swamp.
Where In thunder have you been sines
I lust sow you, forty-eight hours ago?"

"Boss," Bald George, "I've been coin-
In' back "

Going and Coming
* Two scholars, a Frenchman and an
Italian, were having an argument.
Each Insisted his own country had
produced the most distinguished lit-
erary figure that bad ever lived.

"Dante," said ttw Italian, "was the
greatest of all writers. Dante went
to hell."

"Bah!" cried the Frc-ucrman.
"Baudelaire was a thousand times
greater than Dante. Baudelaire came
from hell."

Fairy Tale
BOWER

THE GOLDENROD'S STORY

The goldenrods were nodding tbelr
pretty bright heads.

"We are like the sun," they Raid,
"pretty and bright and yellow."

Near them stood some weeds which
were also pretty but of course they
were not considered flowers.

"If we were In a garden or were hard
to grow they would call us handsome."
Bald the weeds.

"We're not In a garden," said the
goldenrods, "and many people like us.
Of course there are others," continued
the goldenrods, shaking their heads
quite hard, "who don't like anything
unless It costs money — hard, cold
money.

"Just as though money would make
us grow I

"They could pour those things they
call pennies and nickels and dimes—
and even •quarters, all over us and do
you suppose we'de grow, then?

"Indeed we wouldn't. They could
plant dollars all around our roots and
It wouldn't make a scrap of difference.

"That shows how much we care for
money and the people who only Ilk*
flowers that cost a great deal."

"You hare almost as much sense as
though you were weeds," said the
weeds.

"We're very near to the weeds," said
the goldenrods, "for we are called wild
flowers.

"We need sun, rain, summer weather
to make us grow.

"And aren't they far finer than pen-
nies and nickels and dimes? But It
does annoy us to hear people say that
they only like flowers of the flower

For Cat»rrh«J
Condition*

of the
Head, Nose,

Throat, Stomach,
Bowels and other'

Organs.
Ow Fifty Y,̂
in ti>» Serrlc. Oj

tat Peopl.
A»k your neatc«

dealer
Tablet* or Liq^

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions!

HAARLEM OIL

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDM.

Modern Love '
It may be merely that I'm old but

It does seem to me that love Isn't
qnlte so exciting now,,as It used to t>t
to my youth. ^Vhen skirts touch tin
ground the toe of a protruding shoo li
an allurement. And there were atlrtj
In those days draping everything.
Nowadays when young women go
about In kilts and are ns barebacked
as wild horses there's no exoltement
The cards are all on the table, noth-
ing's left to fancy. All's above-board
and consequently boring. — From

»"Those Barren Leaves," by Aldoui
Huxley.

They Picked Great Bunchet of thi
Goldenrod*,

shops when here we are In tn*e fields
aud meadows and have really a finer
home than the rich flowers."

Just then some children came along
talking.

"Oh," they shouted, "look at the
glorious goldenrods. They are the first
of the season."

"Did you know that the goldenrod Is
the American national flower?" asked
one child.

"At least, It Is almost always con-
sidered so, though It has not been flu-
ally decided upon.

"But the goldenrod la away ahead
of all other flowers.

"You see, so many nations have flow-
ers—special flowers.

"England has the rose, France th«
fleur-de-lis, Scotland has the thistle,
Ireland the shamrock and Italy the Illy.

"Isn't It wonderful for us to have a
wild flower—a flower so bright and
one we can all enjoy?"

All the children agreed and the)
picked great bunches of the golden-
rods.

The flowers were nodding tbelr heads
happily now.

"We're going to be the nation's flow-
ers," they whispered to themselves,
and to the bumblebees who came to
call on them and sip of their honey.

' "Yes, what care we for money and
hothouses when the nation pays ua
the honor of thinking of us for her
flowers!"

The weeds felt proud they had been
friends of the goldenrods, and the gold-
enrods asked the bumble bees to tell
all their relations as-they awoke that
they must be gay and bright for they
were to be the flowers of the United
States I

And that evening. Just as the sun
was setting, the goldenrods sang a llttli
In the summer breeze, and this was
their song:

We're golden, Kolden, coldenrodK
And we (row all over the land.
We're bright and itrong and sturdy
And we bave our own meadow land,

The wind always whistles our little
tune,

The woodpeckers drum, drum, drum,
. And the air always carries our

song for us
As we tally, cheerfully hum.

The bumblebees bun In the chorus,
The flowers wave the time In the

breeze,
And the song- Is caught up In the

branches
And sung by all of the trees.

For the meadow band you aurelj
have heard

In the sunny summer time,
Just llalen next time you're out-of-

doors
And maybe you'll too bear our

rhyme.

We're the golden, golden, golden-
rods, .

The flowers of (he whole country!

Pay for Baby't Teeth
A North side dentist recently took

his son, aged four, to see a new baby
slater. After gazing .In silence for a
few moments, the little observer said,
"Pupa, who Is going to cay you to
make her a get of teeth)"

\

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands of women have kidney and

bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Women's complaints often provo to tx

nothing elw but kidney trouble, or Vt»
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a health/
condition, they may cause the other or-
gans to become diseased.

Pain in the back, headache. Joss of am-
bition, nervousness, are often times symp-
toms of kidney trouble.

Dor't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physjoian'B pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store,
may be juat the remedy needed to over-
come such conditions.

Qet a medium or large size bottl«
immediately from any drug store.

However, if you winh first to test thli
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for •
sample bottle. When writing be BUM
and mention this paper:

Jugoslav^9 Small Area
Jugoslavia, the new country knitted

together out of eight distinct prewar
areas. Is about the size of the state
of Oregon. Tile eight original coun-
tries were Serbia, Croatia, Montenegro,
Slovenia, Bosnia and Herzegovina.
The leaders from each of these orig-
inal areas have all shown enough pew-
er to make the nationality question *
serious one In Jugoslavia.

- 4
Labial Burden

James Agate writes: "I slmpl;
adore the Lithuanian folk snags of
Mme. Szshwnowskzosha, whose name
la on everybody's lips."

We thought we notlcely lately an un-
usual number of people with pendu-
lous lips.

The homelier a girl la the mon
help she IB to her mother.

Sure
FOR INDIGESTION

BCLL-ANS

Sure Relief

LL*ANS
25* AND 75* MCKAfiES CVERYWHEtf

Let Cuticura Soap
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and You thf a

TBKTSPHMB
DIBSAM

BATHE YOUR EYES
- .Dr. Thornton* »•«••'•
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BANKER'S WIFE ADVISES ANITA
PEOPLE.

"I had stomach trouble so bac
everything I ate soured and formed
gas. Was miserable until I triec
Adlerika. This helped the first day."
Adlerika helps any case gas on the
stomach unless due to deep-seatec
causes. The QUICK action will sur-
prise you. Because Adlerika is such
an excellent intestinal evacuant it is
wonderful for constipation—it often
works in one hour and never gripes,
Anita Drug Co. It

80 acres of land, within 20 miles of
Anita, for sale at $50.00 per acre.
See Clyde JI. Bowen. tf

•f -f -f -f ++ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - *
•f J. P. CHRISTENSEN -f
4- Blacksmith work of all kinds. •*

••+• Plow work a specialty. *
•4- Anita, Iowa. 4

4- f - f - f - f . • f - f - f - f - f - f ' f - f ^ - f - f
4 Anita General Service Co. -f
•*• W. H. Heckman, Prop. -f
•f Farm Implements, Washing +
•f Machines and Batteries.

If Pumpt, Mills, Tanks.
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. •»
If Pomp and Mill Work Don*. 4
' If ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If Pint door west of Stager's 4
» Cafe. 4
If Come in and flgure with me. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If

M. CHRISTENSEN
Automobile repairing.
Welding.
Battery repairing.
Crank Shaft truing.
Machine work.
All work absolutely guaran-

teed.
Location rear of White Pole

Garage. 4
I f4444 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 L. R.'JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

0. M. ADAIR
and Surgeon

Ottlcejover Citizens State Bank ;

C««« Ktomptlu
PHONE 22§.

Anita. Iowa.

or nlgbt.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath , 4
4- Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

0 OO-OOOOOOOOOO
£ H. E CAMPBELL 2

PDgsIclan and Surgeon T
Offlo in Campbell Mock ovtt w«o- 0

lit"!irisltnnnt. 8esld«nc« 8 block. JL
•01th of N. E. church. C«lls prompt- V
III ilttoittd diu 01 alihL A

OOOOOO-OOOOOO

if If you need any kind of 4
rf draying or delivering, you can 4
rf get the same by calling Cliff 4
14 Metheny. He will be at your 4
.4 service in short order. Phone 4

• ' rf 310. +
( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + . . 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
If Ass't State Veterinarian
4 Office first door west of Mil-
4 ler's Meat Market.
4 Office phone 2 on 193
4 Residence phone 3 on 193.

4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
!4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 Fellow Building. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4
14 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
M KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
W ! Excltuive Agent! 4
W For +
III . Kama Block Coal +
If HighMt Market Price Patf 4
If . For *•
If All Kind* of Grain 4
,lf Let w Fignw with To* •» Yonr '4
If . COAL 4
If M. MILLHOLUN, Mgr. 4
ft 4 -f4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 * 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless' of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
1 Prices.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

When in Atlantic Stop at
IILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, , Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Maker* of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
16 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY1 MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN &JIARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Cowls The Vogue Priced

Roajooiblo

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line of Wall Paper.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. Pun
Grape Juice from Frisco.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boy*
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishing*

805-807 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

, COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme,
At Most Dealers

METCALF'S
The Home of- Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
: Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

j FROM OUR OLD FILES j
• ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO •

June 20, 1895.
The bridge which spans Turkey

creek on Chestnut Street has been re-
I painted.
j Lightning killed a $50 cow for
j George P. Jewett of Lincoln town-
ship this week.

The first course of brick for the
new Masonic Temple was laid yester-
day afternoon.

Swartz & Hartshorn are building a
large barn for Jared Blattner in
Lincoln township.

Fred Roe has moved his family to
Avoca, where he has opened up> a

• blacksmith shop.
I Lattig Bros, are removing the
sheds formerly used at their brick
yard in South Anita.

Peter Scott and Al Houck were
awarded the contract for tiling the
Masonic lots from Main 'Street down
to the railroad culvert.

Work has been stopped on the
Major block for several days, on ac-
count of the non-arrival of pressed
brick for the finishing touches.

A trip through the southwestern
part of the state will prove conclu-
sively that there never was a better
prospect for cSrops than at present.

C. W. MeDermott, and family of
Benton township were in the city
Saturday, having but recently been
released from quarantine for scarlet
fever.

The school in the Kellogg district,
east of town, taught by Ed. L. New-
ton, closes on Friday of this week,
and a grand picnic is to be held, and
a good time had generally.

Isaac Dickeraon, vice president of
the Cass County Bank, who has been
on trial at Glenwood the past two
weeks, charged with fraudulent bank-
ing, has been acquitted by the jury.
. The corner stone of Anita's new

$10,000 Masonic Temple will be laid
July 4th., the ceremonies being con-
ducted by Hon. George W. Ball, Grand
Master, and other members of the
order.

The Cass County Holiness people
held an all day session in Atlantic on
Tuesday of this week, at the new
residence of Dr. Egan, which was
"dedicated to God." Dr. C. V. Beaver
of this city is secretary of this asso-
ciation.

A number of our citizens have been
taking advantage of cheap dirt dur-
ing the past two weeks, and the re-
sult is a few well .improved residence
lots neatly graded, ready to receive
good coating of sod or a shower ci
blue grass seed.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs
C. M. Blakesley marched into their
pleasant home on Thursday of last
week unannounced, and took complete
possession of every nook and corner,
and proceeded to have an enjoyable
time for a few hours, the occasion, be-
ing the twentieth anniversary of the
marriage of this worthy couple.

IT!'RUPTURE SHIELD
EXPERT HERE

E. J. Meinhardi, the well known
Expert from Chicago, will personally
be at the Park Hotel, Atlantic, Iowa,
on Tuesday only, "June 23rd.

Mr. Meinhardi says "The Vacuum
Rupture'Shield" will not only hold the
Ruoture perfectly, but will contract
the opening in ten days on the aver-
age case—usually giving instantan-
eous relief withstanding all strain
regardless of the size and location of
the Rupture.

WARNING: Every ruptured person
should be cautioned against wearing
trusses with understraps. These
trusses usually place the pad on the
lump and not on the rupture opening.
This often causes strangulation which

| usually necessitates an immediate
: surgical operation or results in sud-
den death. Therefore, do not expose
yourself to the danger of wearing
old-style trusses with understraps.

"The Vacuum Rupture Shield" has
no understraps, no straps around the
body or legs. It is also perfectly
sanitary and practically indestructi-
ble, and should be worn while bathing.

This instrument is guaranteed to
produce results or no payment accept-
ed. Mr. Meinhardi will be pleased' to
demonstrate "The Vacuum Rupture
Shield" to all gentlemen who call at
this Hotel from. 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Only gentlemen are invited to call on
the above date as a special visit will
be made here at a later date for wo-
men and children.

NOTICE: DO NOT WRITE ASK-
ING TO BE FITTED BY MAIL AS
THIS IS IMPOSSIBLE. EVERY
CASE MUST BE SEEN PERSON-
ALLY. IF INTERESTED YOU
MUST CALL AT THIS HOTEL ON
THE ABOVE DATE. BUSINESS
DEMANDS PREVENT STOPPING
AT ANY- OTHER CITY IN THIS
SECTION.
Home office: 3935 W. North Ave.,
Chicago, 111.—Advertisement.

W. C. T. U. MEET.

The W. C. T. U. met last Tuesday
afternoon with the president, Mrs. J.
B; 'Herriman. After the devotions
and business matters of the Union had
been discussed, the following pro-
gram Was rendered:

Piano Solo, Florence Rickel.
Recitation, Mary Osen.
Reading, Maurice McEldowney.
Violin Solo, Jane Scholl with her

sister, Miss Freda, at the piano.
Talk, Mrs. H. A. Kelley, of Castle-

ton, ^llinois.
Talk, Rev. J. W. Femer.
Violin Solo, Dorothy Dinsmore,

with Florence Rickel at the piano.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.

George Scholl.
Dainty refreshments were served

by the hostess, who was assisted by
her daughter, Miss Ruth.

George Smither was lookjng after
business matters in Omaha last Fri-
day.

C. U. I. & P. TIME CARD.i ^^_^^
Westbound.

No. 5 10:48 A, M.
Eastbound.

No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42 P, M.

Fred Ehrman of \Viota was a visit-
or in the city Friday.

Our good friend, George W. Marsh,
was a caller a few days ago, and be-
fore he left gave us a $1.50 for tha
good of the cause.

Uo not etnoarass your irteod* by
taking them to sign your bond, •btain
t «urety bond from

E. 8. HOLTON,
Attorney *nd Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York. -J

And be under obligation- to no

According to the Fontanelle Ob-
server, $16.00 was raised in that town
to help buy markers for the Memor-
ial Highway across the state.

George W. Parker called1 one day
this week and shoved his credit on
the Tribune ahead a couple of notches.

Roscoe Wagner, wife and children
of Clinton, Iowa, have been visiting
in the city the past week with his
parents, J. A. Wagner and wife.

HAY Fever
in 1925

rftii if ••• tfmanjt wlftf* rtettvtd
afur Ife Ufi (fay r*t*r Smm

"Ani»«1» nor (nqulnr of December II
1924: Y»*. [ folIo»Kidiroctil>nl. 1 un hug.
to"? ' ««"t«l Hiy K.vor.i-pVjjIi lutntf

<ean WIQ ird«r forfor Uu Ant tin
Ihi. y.«r in M

UlUli .. V«."

HARVARD'S ^PREPARATION

HAYW«M> DKU« CO,
I»HMM*H,/ " ~

I State Game Warden Albert qrder-
I ed a carload of bullheads, secured in
I the river near Delhi, Delaware county
1 to be sent to Des Moines to he placed
1 in lakes in some of the public parks.
I These are to furnish fishing for the
| children. The bullheads, caught by
I means of seines are full grown. Mr.
Albert gives out officially the result
of the 20-day open season for ring-
neck pheasants in Butler county.
There were 5,367 live birds , turned
over to the department and 5,607
dozen eggs. This means that residents
of that county were paid $1,574. The
birds and eggs are being distributed
in sections of the state where none
exist: The condition imposed upon
those receiving- them is that birds
and chicks hatched from eggs, when
large enough to look out for them-
selves must be turned loose in suita-
ble protected wild areas!,

^̂ ^̂ "̂ •••i

Unique Program
Saturday, June 20th.
"RANGE TERROR"

A western, featuring Bob Custer
Also

"DETAINED"
A 2-reel Comedy.

i
Sunday and Monday, June

21st. and 22nd.
"BLACK OXEN"

Featuring Corrine Griffith and Con-
way Tearle.

Tuesday, June 23rd.
"ARIZONA EXPRESS"

Melodrama.

First show at 7:80 P. M.

The Pyt
evening.

Sisters met Monday

FOR SICK
BATTERIES!
Nothing cures a sick
battery as well as our
One-Day Battery Charging
Service. Puts them in
perfect condition in only
8 to 12 hoars, while old
methods take 2 or 3
days. yWe save you all
that expense on rentals.
Oar One-Day Charging Set-
rice it die bett in town.

H. 0. KNUDSON

§ Fresh and Cured Meats §
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
»o
.»
ft

Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery
Butter.

Miller's Market
"Quality and Servicew—Our Motto

Carl H. Miller, Prop.

I I'll Say It's Hot! But I
tt * £k5 - 50 "That reminds me I better be figuring on the &

§ heat my home will need a few months from now. |k
Guess I'll save myself some money and have the ft

§ old coal bin filled up now." &

S Yes, Mr. Home Owner, that's the way you tt
should be figuring things powadays. Look on the tt

If pleasant side-of- tne heat question. Think of what ft
•* dollars you can save on that inevitable coal *
S ordering now.

bill by

S
**t>

Our Coal is Hot Stuff.
ft

*

FULLERTON LUMBER CO. i
Quality and Service Phone 14. ftft

i

!
Barnholdt Service Station

Anita, Iowa
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Magazine Editor Head of Wisconsin U.
Election of Glenn Frank, editor of

the Century Magazine, for president of
the. University of Wisconsin by the
board of regents came after a nation-
wide search for a man young tn yeari
but mature In experience and with
a-definite policy. Frank's belief that
church and schools and state should
work together to bring about greater
benefits for the commonwealth and
the fact that his age, thirty-eight,
gives him many years tn which to de-
velop Wisconsin, convinced the re-
gents that he was the man for the
post. Wisconsin for many years has
lacked co-ordination between Its agri-
cultural schools, Its commerce courses
and the letters and science college.

Mr. Frank has accepted the posi-
tion. He was born In Queen City, Mo.,
October 1, 1887, and .received his bach-
elor of arts degree from Northwestern
university In 1912 and a doctor's degree
from Lincoln Memorial university In

1012. He was assistant to the president of Northwestern university In 1912-'16
and was engaged In research work from 1910 to 1919. He succeeds Dr. Edward
A. Blrge.

Uncle Sam Is to Print Lots of Money
The treasury has made plans for

printing more paper money In the next
fiscal year than ever has been turned
out by the American government In
any other twelve months In history.

Orders have been prepared for the
purchase of 200,000,000 sheets of dis-
tinctive silk fiber paper, from each
sheet of which eight pieces of cur-
rency are made. Beginning July 1, the
bureau of engraving and printing will
be run at maximum' capacity to meet

, the nation's paper money requlre-
l ments.

Coincident with announcement of
Ithe printing program, Assistant Sec-
Iretnry C. S. Dewey, whose Job It Is to
(see that there IB plenty of money
I available In the country, announced
j that the treasury would take Its first

step on July 1 toward building up a
J reserve of currency. By this method,
I It is hoped, the life of the paper money
[may be prolonged. An opportunity will

be had for "curing" the money before It goes Into active service, and this
process Is expected to keep It from fraying, cracking, and otherwise going to
pieces so easily.

The life of the one-dollar bill now Is only about eight months, whereas
treasury experts figure It should be about a year. In pre-war days the average
dollar bill would wear about fourteen or fifteen months. Mr. Dewey Is con-
vinced that higher prices, use of automobiles, the necessities ofv commerce and
Industry, and modern Ideas' and habits compel the carrying of more money.
Thus the silver dollar has fallen Into disuse.

Woman Sees New European War at Hand
Gently, almost deferentially, Mine.

Slavko y Groultch introduced reality
Into the American Academy of Po-
litical Science the other day In Phil-
adelphia. Sandwiched between aca-
demic papers on American co-opera-
tion abroad she warned that a new
European war Is at hand. Never since
1914, In May ot which year she visited
this country to alarm leading Ameri-
cans to warlike omens, has Europe
been so tense and the nations so fear-
ful of an early outbreak, Mme. Grou-

.Itch assured the conference.
TJje American-born wife of th«t.

Yugo-Slav minister at Washington',
pressed her conviction that, Europj;.
has no substitute for war In sight-

"There Is no use pretending," fcaJci
Mme. Groultch quietly, "that war baa
been done away with while-It still Is so
soothing to polltlcfans and so stimu-
lating to national pride and courage.
War Is the narcotic of the nations,

[quieting domestic dissension and Inflaming the ardors and passions ot the
people."

Nor did Mme. Groultch's appeal to realism stop there. Speaking from the
[experience of twenty-five years as a diplomat's wife, she asserted It Is people,
not ambassadors, who make wars. &fle likewise declared that feminine demand
(for luxuries, driving men to excesses to obtain them, Is a potent Influence
|oward war. Men will and do fight to give their women what they desire, and

today desire more than the world will supply peaceably.

Pays to Take Time
on Plan for Garden

The laying out of the vegetable
garden on paper Is desirable for UM
purpose of economy of time and space,
In the first place, and In order to In-
sure the proper placing of the veg-
etables In regard to sun and shade and
convenience • In cultivating.

The taller-growing vegetables, such
as corn and pole beans, are usually
placed toward the western portion of
the garden, because they Will cast
•hade then only during the hottest
portion of the day when a little shade
may be helpful. The earliest veg-
etables usually are placed nearest to
the back door for convenience In
gathering In spring when the earth Is
likely to^bc muddy' and where there
will be no necessity for walking over
the surface of the newly spaded and
tilled soil.

The most practical means of lay-
Ing out a vegetable garden Is to draw
a plan on a scale of half an Inch to a
foot on tough wrapping paper which
Is not easily torn and which will not
break with folding. On this scale a
BO-foot garden patch would occupy a
25-Inch square. When vegetables are
Charted In place, after careful study
and thought, there wyi be room on the
paper to make notes as to experiments
and results In the garden and as to
various Insect pests. The chart will
become ». record of the time necessary
to mature the earliest crops from sow-
Ing and wilt furnish an excellent guide
In seasons t» come. By reference to
the chart and notes, the same mis-
takes need not be made again.

Tf he has two rows of the same veg-
etable and uses a different succession
crop In each row, the gardener may
note which was this most successful
combination.

In small gardens where Intensive
fertilizing and cultivation are simple,
the rows need not be as far apart as
In larger gardens. Eighteen Inches Is
ample for most of the Vegetables.

School. Playgrounds
Educational Necessity

School playgrounds, educational lead-
ers realize, are as essential as school
buildings. "W» talk no more In terms
of square feet per child, but In .acres
per school," states Dr. James E. Rog-
ers, director, Community Recreation
Training School, Playground and Rec-
reation Association of America, In
School Life, a publication of the In-
terior department, bureau of education.

Jollet, III., a town of 50,000, has one
school with 20 acres, and the others
average more than five acres each.
Elyria, Ohio, with 25,000 people, has
bought an athletic field of 18 acres
Tor Its high school. Tacbma, San
Diego, Peorla, and many others have
:reat stadiums. In Gary, Ind., every

high school has a playground a block
square, a gymnasium, .and an audi-
torium. These mean clearer brains,
more active bodies, and make for bet-
ter study and recitations. On play-
grounds and athletic fields are learned
some of the greatest lessons of life.
For this reason, Doctor Rogers urges,
schools should maintain their physical
education for 12 months rather than
for 9.

fudge Starts War on Obscene Prints
Acting on a request from Federal

«i« James H. Wilkerson, James A.
allaghan, assistant United States

strict attorney, bas started a drive
i rid the mulls and news stands of all

Ddecent and obscene publications. In
i communication to Postmaster Gen-

Iral Harry s. New at Washington, Mr.
D'Callaglian named about twenty pub-
lications, some with a circulation of
Pearly a million, which he contends
pe Indecent.

The action followed a hearing In
lch the publisher of a Chicago mag-

ine, now excluded from the United
Plates malls, sought to mandamus
Postmaster Arthur C.' Lueder to corn-
Pel him to give the magazine mall
privileges.

After listening to several passages.
from the magazine as read to him by
posecutor O'Callaghan, Judge WUker-
Jon said: "Why, this Is Just klmlergar-

™ work as compared to some of the
imguzines found on the news stands." He then added that the government

Denied to be practlelng discrimination in favor of the more Influential maga-
F'nes, which made It hard for him to decide upon the case.
I "In the meantime, Mr. O'Oallaghan," Judge Wilkerson. added, "visit som«
newspaper stand and get the names of all these filthy and lewd publication*
*end their names to the jjpstmaster general with the request that he Imme-
mutely take steps to deny the use at the malls to these publications which
nave an evU Influence on the youth of our country."

For Street Planting
With attention and care, trees of

small size will thrive In small patches
of soli where larger_ trees, with their
'afjeaoHng root,.systems, might..lan-
guish, 8ay9,vthe American TreV asso-
ciation ^~|*WasKlngtbnv m urging you
to Join the tree-planting army. The
effect of these formally pruned trees
Is dignified and decorative, and gives
a fine touch of green to a street llnec
with high-class shops or handsome
houses In solid rows. For a 2-cent
stamp the association will send you
tree-planting suggestions.

• Mother*''Aid System
All the cities and IT of the towns of

Rhode Island have adopted the system
of mothers' aid since the state moth-
ers' aid law came Into effect July
1928. Two hundred and twenty-three
families are being cared for at present
under the law. Improvement has taken
place In tlie health of the families
aided and In the school' records of the
children, It Is reported by the Rhode
Island public welfare commission.

Community Acquaintance
We should all take a little more

time In visiting around our local In
dustrlea Many folks do not know
Just what we have here In the Col
belt county district. Let's try to gel
acquainted'with onr neighbors' plants
—iTuscumbltt Times.

Have Permanent Abode
Own your own oome even If you

have to go In debt to do It—Hunts
vllle Times.

Human' Intelligence
It Is no* asserted that human In

telllgencn reaches Its maximum at six
teen years/ .After that there Is noth
Ing left to do but to learn how to nse
It.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. And a
sixty, one almost knows, we suspect. -
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Can They Climb Mount Logan, 19,850 Feet?

SITKA.—The greatest monntaln-
cllmblng adventure In 1925 will
be the siege and assault of
Mount Logan, which, rises In Yu-

kon Territory about twenty miles
:ast of the Alaskan boundary. 'Its al-
itude of 19,850 feet Is only 450 less
ban Mount McKInley's. A dispatch
rom McCarthy, Alaska, dated May 14,
nys that "the Mount Logan oxpedl-
lon Is off on Its long trek toward the

Yukon border and Canada's grcn^ un-
onquered peak." In the party of nine
here are five Americans. The leader
s Capt. A. H. McCarthy, formerly of

Summit, N.' J., but now a British Co-
umblan rancher. Two of the Amerl-
'ans hall from New York, Allen

Carpe and Norman H. Brook; the
ther Americans are residents of Cam-
ridge, Mass., Henry S. Hall and Rob-

ert M. MOrgari.
The Aplne club of Canada Is patron

and sponsor of the expedition. No
guides accompany It. If success at-
ends the enterprise, It will be n
rlumph of amateurs. Swiss guides

who take up parties In the Selklrks
and Rockies could have been engaged,
>ut the Canadians and Americans of
he expedition have little, If anything,
to learn from professionals. Their
record of.first ascents Is Impressive.
Of the Canadians, Hamilton M. Lalgh
represents the geological survey of
Canada and H. F. Lambert the geo-
detic survey, and both of them have

done valuable field work; Col. W. W.
Foster and Lennox Lindsay are alpin-
ists of note. Two Alaskans go along
ns cook and packer.

The start from railhead In the mid-
dle of May should not be regarded ai
forecasting an early conquest of the
mountain. A long siege among gla-
ciers will have to be laid before the
climbing begins. Archdeacon Stuck'!
party was 45 days above the snow line
before a point 2,500 feet under the
summit of Mount McKlnley was
gained. In the night before-the final
"dash" (June 6) thermometers stood
at 21 degrees below zero. It may turn
out Unit the subduing of Logan Is a
tougher Job than putting McKlnley
under one's feet. Archdeacon Stuck
found the Northeast ridge the formid-
able barrier to achievement.

It Is known that Logan/presents
much the same problems of approach
and transportation. It may prove that
access to the summit Is more formi-
dable than the steep cliffs of McKlnley's
Northeast ridge; Logan seems to be
often shrouded In fogs, caused by con-
tact of warm Pacific winds with the
glacial peaks of the St. Ellas range.
In a reconnolssance which Captain Mc-
Carthy made In June and July of last
year 40 days were consumed In taking
observations at from 8,000 to 10,000
feet It Is doubtful If he learned the
least difficult line of access.

SUFFERED
TWO YEARS

Finally Relieved by Taking
Lydia E. Pinkhanft Vege-

table Compound, Saya
Mrs. Anderson

Ran,
ham's

An Inducement Even
\ Real Estaie Agent (showing house
to prospect)—Too far from the sta
tlon? My dear sir, with your walsl
measure'.--American Legion Weekly

Indian Citizenship May Cause Changes

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.—The
recent passage of the federal
law making all Indians citizens
of the United States has au-

tomatically made them citizens of the
states In which they reside, and out of
Jits situation has arisen a veritable
'uprising" of the states through their
eglslatures, which now demand either

the reorganization of the federal In-
dian service or the'transfer of the fed-
eral Jurisdiction over Indian property
to the trusteeship of the. several
states. This statement Is made by
John Collier, executive secretary of
the American Indian Defense associ-
ation, after several weeks spent In the
"Indian country."

"Self-Interest of the several states
has brought them for the-first time on
the side of the Indians," he said, and
added that the results of this "up-
rising" will be startllngly manifest In
the next congress.

"The decisive political effect of the
Indian citizenship law appeared when
the Supreme court of California hand-
ed down a decision that the Indians
as citizens are entitled to free school-
Ing at the expense of the state," Mr.
Collier said. "It follows that they are
entitled to all other state and county
services—to poor relief, sanitary and
medical relief, and the services of the
various state" departments. Yet though

- "Lydl* EL Pink-
Compound helped HM

greatly for bearing-
down pains in tfi»
sides and back, head-
aches and tired feel-
ings. I Buffered for
two year* and it
seemed aa though I
could not get my
work done from on*
day to the next. Af-
ter reading letters
from others who had
taken the Vegetable
Compound I decided

to try it and now I can do all kinds of
work, sewing, washing, ironing and
sweeping. I live on a farm and have
five in the family so am busy most of
the time. I recommend the Vegetable
Compound to my friends and hope my
letter will help some one to take your
medicine."— Mrs. WALTER E. ANDER-
SON, Box 270, Rangeley, Maine.

Over 200,000 women have so faV
replied to our question, "Have you
received benefit from taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound TV

98 oat of every 100 of the replies say,
"yes," and because the Vegetable
Compound has been helping other wo-
men it should help you. For sale by
druggists everywhere.

thus made by congress mandatory
charges on the state, they live on tax-
exempt reservations administered by
a federal bureaucracy.

"What Is the political result? The
states are to Inherit the Indians—have
Inherited the liability—while the assets
are withheld. They face a flood of pau-
perism and ore obligated to provide
for It."

This, In his opinion, has caused the
"uprising" that will have an echo In
congress. He said that California,
Minnesota and Wisconsin now demand
the reorganization of the Indian bu-
reau, and-the Indians now being citi-
zens have a voice through the' In-
strumentality of the states, to whlcb-j
congress will heed. Mr. Collier out-
lined what these states have already
done In tills direction and continued:

"Congress Is being memorialized by
the Wisconsin legislature to cease
using Indian tribal moneys and fed-
eral tax money for the maintenance
of a large and unequipped force of In-
dian bureau employees on the Wiscon-
sin reservations, and to substitute a
method of Joint action with the state,
and combined expenditure, as already
practiced In agricultural education,
road building, and under the Shepard-
Towner law for maternity service and
child health.

America: Land of Equal Opportunity

N 'AV YORK.—The Vanderbllt
and Astor mansions on Fifth
avenue have been bought by
Benjamin Winter, realty op-

erator, who came to this counjry pen-
niless from Poland 24 years ago. His
purchases mark a further step In the
passing of this world-famous thorough-
fare from a residential avenue of the
socially prominent to a high-class busi-
ness section.

Winter acquired the ornate pesl-
dence of the late William K. Yander-
bllt at Fifth avenue and Fifty-second
street for $4,000,000. Previously 'he
bought the Vincent Astor home at
Sixty-fifth stredt for $3,000,000;

After the death of Mr. Vanderbllt
In France In 1920, bis widow sold the
Fifth avenue home and migrated to
Sutton place, along the East river In
the upper fifty block, a region once
conspicuous for breweries and gas
tanks, but which has now become a
social center.

Adjoining Mr. Winter's latest acqui-
sition Is the home of Mrs. W. K. Van-
derbllt II, wife of Mr, Vanderbllt's son
and owner of the famous race horse
Saruzen. Nearby Is the home ol Gen.
Cornelius Vanderbllt and farther up

the avenue Is the mansion of the Dow-
ager Mrs. Vanderbllt.

These mansions have been a bar-
rier to the northward march of trade,
and W. K. Vanderbllt purchased ad-
jacent property to stave off trades-
ineB, but to no ayatl.

Mr. Winter bought $20,000,000 worth
of property within six weeks, Includ-
ing the Astor and Vanderbllt homes.
On the former site he will erect a
large apartment building, and on the
latter a commercial structure.

Benjamin Winter arrived (In New
York at nineteen. He could speak no
English and had no money. He made
money as a contractor and In 1914 put
through his first real estate deal.

Thus, steadily and cautiously, but
with a boldness and Increasing capi-
tal, he forged ahead and soon was
among the largest operators In New
York. It-has been estimated that be-
tween 1919 and 1928 he bought and
sold nearly $500,000,000 worth of Man-
hattan residential property. He Is one
of the largest holders of "Improved
properties In the city. Among his
holdings are many magnificent apart-
ment houses on Park avenue, Broad-
way and elsewhere.

No Employee of
Soviet trusted

Soviet Russia's spy system does not
stop at the Russian frontier. It ex-
tends to all countries, not only to
spread Communistic propaganda, but
to watch Soviet representatives In the
outside world. Members of the Intelli-
gentsia who have entered the service
of the Reds In order to keep alive are
watcned more carefully than are the
Jmown Communists.

Usually two spies are sent to dog the
footsteps of a suspected "white." Even
the most Important representatives are
watched sometimes. Through the In-
discretion of . an agent It has become
known that Rakovsky was watched
during a stay In Baden. He went there
with the avowed Intention of taking
the cure. One of his watchers took a
room In the same hotel. He was the
dally chess partner of Rakovsky's sec-
retaryujuid telephoned twice a day to
the Soviet embassy In Vienna.

Important Point
"The water Is fine," said he. "Let's

go In." Nothing loath, she arose, and
the? drew near the water. "By the
way," Bald he, pausing, "how far can
yow swim?" The fair maiden., looked
shyly downward! and blushed faintly.
"How far," she Inquired softly, "do
you like to have girls swim before yon
rescue them?" /

Lift Off-No Pain!

Need of Lakes-to-Sea Deep Waterway

M ICHIGAN CITY, IND—Twen-
ty-one speakers hammered
away between ten 'o'clock In
the morning and ten o'clock

In the evening In an effort to arouse
public opinion, as represented here at
the fourth annual meeting of the Great
Lakes-St. Lawrence Tidewater asso-
ciation, to the necessity of pushing to
completion the route from the lakes to
the sea. Fourteen of tjfe nineteen
Midwestern states belonging to the as-
sociation's council of states had dele-
gates at the meeting.

"The West wants \tlie way to the
sea," was the keynote slogan of the
conference "which found Its way Into
the opening resolution which finally
was passed at the conclusion of
the .meeting. "The West wants the
way to the sea because It Is econom-
ically progressive and geographically
Just, and the selfish Interests of' the
East shall not stand In the way," was
the message dinned all day Into the
ear* of the five or six hundred per-

sons who assembled In this city to hear.
Former Gov. Frank O. Lowden of

Illinois sounded the claim of the farm
er to Ills right to get his products to
foreign ports at .the comparatively
cheap rate which the St.' Lawrence
waterway would bring.

Among the other speakers wer«
Charles P. Craig, executive director oi
the association; F. N. NUes, reprt
sentlng Gov. Vic Donughey of Ohio,
A. H. 'Comstock, representing Gov.
Theodore Christiansen of Minnesota;
James P. Goodrich, former governor
of Indiana; George L. Finch of Mas-
sachusetts; Ledyard P. Hale of New
York, Congressman A. J. Hlckey of
Indiana, J. F. Reed,. A. C. Sullivan, Jo-
seph Home, Harry D. Silver, W. H.
Settle,,.H. K. Sowash, George H. Mos-
aer, Henry J. Allen, former governor
of Kansas; W. L. Harding, former
governor • of Iowa, and Frank H.
Keefe'r, parliamentary secretary for
Internal affairs for the province ol
Ontario, .

Doesn't hurt one bit I Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn. Instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then, short-
ly you lift It right off with fingers.;

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or Irritation.

Ifs lnvalua.ble~for
Rashes Burns
Chafing Stings
Sunburn Cuts

That's why you need

Resinol
One Secret of Beauty

U Foot Comfort
Frequently you bear people
say, "My feet paroplre.wm-
ter and snmmer when Ipnt

i rubbers or heavier loot-
jar— then when I remove

my shoes my feet chill
k Quickly and often

wan wcttteon£h."Ineimy
thoojandi now

"
'then dut Uw feet u4

•hake Into the ahoo thl«

* ^^ FidllDireoHoni o
*•*•!••"*• ?2°«-.?"«.Y»IUl!/liK Doll Mat. te«er.ii.».

Veruk. in* Wonderful Iran Miami wiet
Discovered In MlMlaalppl. (loot! (or Kidney,
Uv«r, dtomaoh troublm and aa • Blood
Builder and Purlfler utter acute and ebronlo
dlaeaaea. Curative power marveloua. No pat.
medicine. Write for Information. Afte. wtd.

Mineral Water Co.. Sioux Cltr, low*.
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Lewis
Let us demonstrate our Atwater

Cent radio to you at the Barnholdt
Service Station. See Mr. Barnholdt
>r C. H. Bowen. tf

Work
Shoes!

Ball Band quality with
Ball Band guarantee.

Retanned, tan leather in
blucher style, sole is sewed
and nailed—this shoe will
stand the hard wear.
Men's sizes, 6 to
11, at -
Boys' sizes, 3 to
6, at .

LaFrance silk hose is an-
other fast selling item. $2.00
the pair—all colors.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + +

4 4

I Anita Business
4 Directory
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ROE CLOfHING CO.
4 Clothing, Men's Furnishings 4
4 and Shoes
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHESTER A. LONG 4
4 Furniture and Undertaking
4 Radios and Supplies
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 A. M. MIKKELSEN 4
4 Chiropractor 4
4 Office Anita Bank Building 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +
4 SWANSON'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
4- cream anl candy. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SERVICE GARAGE 4
4 C. G. Hayter, Prop. 4
4 Auto shop and uptodate welding 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 444
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP 4

i. 4 A first class shop for. ladies as 4
4 well as men. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 t Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
+ Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The population of Avoca according
.0 the 1925 Census is 1,122. Anita's
population for 1925 is 1,157, giving
us a population of 35 more people
.han Avoca.

Mrs. Isabel Joy entertained the
members of the Ladies Union Club at
her home on Elm Street last Wednes-
day. At noon dinner was served to
.he members.

Specials For
Saturday

Smoked skinned hams 27c

^ean pork roasts - 2vC

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, June 1, 1925.
Regular meeting of the town coun-

cil was held ut town hall.
Present were Mayor Kirkham ami

Councilmen Denne, Lewis, Scholl,
Shannon and Trumbull.

Minutes of the last meeting
read and approved.

Mrs. Emma Kerr, a trained nurse
of Omaha, Nebraska, is in the city
taking earo of her father, John Her-
rin, and will remain here awhile.

That "million dollar" rain that we
hear so much about visited this vici-

l nity Saturday and Sunday. The rain
were was badly needed and will do a won-

*derful lot of good.
report was read and

Harry DeCamp of Pittsburg, Penn-
sylvania, visited in the city over Sun-
day with his brother, G. M. DeCamp
and wife. Mr. DeCamp is in the em-
ploy of the Westinghouse Electric Co.

Rib boil

Dana Brownlee of Adair has rented
the east room of the Odd Fellow build-
ing, formerly occupied as a hard-
ware store, and in a short time will
open a cash and carry grocery store.

Mrs. W. H. Shultz left last Friday
for San Francisco, California, where
she will visit relatives and friends.
She expects to be gone for several
weeks and before returning home will
visit with relatives in Oregon and
Washington.

Ernest Burke and wife, Mrs. L. E.
Bean and Mrs. W. T. Biggs were
Omaha visitors last Thursday. Re-
turning home they stopped at Walnut
for the evening to visit D. R. Dono-
hoe and wife. Mr. Bean and Mr.
Biggs also spent the evening at Wal-
nut.

Arthur Armentrout returned home
Friday morning from Davenport
where he had been in attendance a<
the annual meeting of the Iowa Mas-
onic grand lodge. Mrs,. Armentrout
accompanied him to Davenport to
visit old friends while he was attend-
ing the lodge sessions.

Mrs. J. A. Wagner was called to
Bondurant, Iowa, the first of the
week by the death of her brother
Harry G. Calfeins, who passed away
early Monday morning. Mr. Calkins
had been suffering for a number of
months from Bright's" Disease, but
had been bedfast only a few days.

Mrs. Ralph Forshay entertained th
members of the Original Bridge Club
at their regular bi-weekly meeting on
Thursday afternoon of last week
There were four •substitutes, Mrs. M.

Treasurer's
I approved.

On motion and vote the
The teachers' examinations for

uniform county certificates will be
given at the office of the county super-

on

following
bills were allowed:
W. T. Biggs, Services $ 25.00 intendent of schools in Atlantic
John Aldrich, Janitor 5.00 ' J»ne 24th., 25th. and 2jth.
Russell Birge, Salary 75.00
Elijah Birge, Salary 25.00
Geo. Biggs, Salary 75.00

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

BULL'S-EYE

Resumption of work on the Iowa
War Roster listing the soldiers, sail-
ors and marines of this state in Mex-W n, _ . , „ , . n ,n VI 3 (lllu Il ia* l*lv:o v/l 1,111.1 abc»l^ ill l'4^A-. T. Parker, Supplies 2.10 . .

„ ~ T _.._.. A.. _,;_ , ?n 'can border service of 1916-1917 and
the World War of 1917 through 1919
is expected about July 1, Adjutant
General Louise G. Lasher announces.

H. C. Lewis, Supplies 1.50
Brayton Cement Co., Well

Tile 220.00
91.47

6.55
Wagner & Wagner, Gasoline
Pete Christensen, Services .
Iowa Electric Co., Lights ^ 91.98

There being no other business coun-
cil adjourned.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

MONEY, TALKS!
SO DOES OUR FORD SERVICEI

WHY?
Simply because Ford service repre-

sents actual money saving to you.
The efficiency and thoroughness of our
Ford repair experts is unquestioned.
Bring your Ford here and you'll find
us standing behind, our policy cC

Lack of funds has delayed the carry-1 service and satisfaction at lowest pos-
ing forward of this historical project, sible cost to you.
The 40th general assembly failed- to
provide but the 41st general assem-
bly allowed $12,000 which will be
available in July.

Mrs. Arthur Lett was a welcome
caller Monday, and shoved her sub-
scription to the Tribune ahead a notch.

Miss Louise Dittman, who has been
teaching school in Council Bluffs, has
been re-elected for next year at an
increase in salary.

John Edwin Budd of Atlantic is
visiting in Lincoln township at the
home of his aunt, Mrs. C. W. Hocken-
berry and husband.

4 C. V. EAST
4 Optometrist
4 Have your eyes examined
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BARNHOLDT SERVICE
* STATION 4
4 Firestone Tires Radios. Oils 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DE MENT BROS. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service
4 Radios and Radio* Batteries
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 L. W. MARTIN 4
4 Auctioneer 4
4 Satisfaction guaranteed 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
4 E. C. DORSEY "\ 4
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, 4
4 Cream and Hides. 4

M. Burkhart, Mrs. L. R. Johnson, j
Mrs. Cole Musick and Mrs. J. D. I
Young. Mrs. Chester A. Long carried j
off high score, honors.

Speaking of baby chicks, Miss Ella
Harrison, near Garner, Hancock coun- i
ty, probably holds the record.. She j
has hatched about 1,000 this spring, j
all by hen power. She had 105 hens j
on the nest at one time. There is i
| less than two weeks difference in the j

+ | ages of the thousand chicks. Miss I
41 Harrison keeps only Rhode Island I
4 Reds.

A Miracle,
ATruthfulAd
Did you ever read a truthful Ad.
I mean one when you read it you
would say, "That fellow really
means what he says'' ? No you never
did. You read where some Guy
endorses an Overcoat, and to prove
it he has one on, (or one they
loaned him for the Picture). Now
even if he did like it, what has that
got to do with you. Peoples tastes
are not alike. What difference
does it make to anybody what some
prominent Statesman, or Actor or
Actress, or Movie Star wears. You
are no kindergarden, you know

J. A. Wagner, accompanied by his
sons, Roscoe, Ernest and Norman,
spent a few days this week at the
lakes in northern Iowa.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen:—White
and brown rat terrier dog. Left last
Thursday. Answers to the name of
"Penny." Reward will be given for
recovery of this dog.
Chinn.

Phone Roger
It

Latest reports from the county
treasurer's office" indicate that many
new cars have been sold during the
past year. There are at present 5107
cars registered in the county and last
year this-mark was not reached until
August 30.

The water system of a large city is
an extensive affair. In Des Moines
there are now 274 miles of water
mains, 69 miles having been added
the past six years. The city receives
its water supply from a chain of
"cribs" sunk in the bottom land
south of the Raccoon river, the wat-
er from that stream filtering through
acres of sand and gravel into them
and is then forced through immense
mains after it has undergone a puri-
fying process
reservoirs.

in specially prepared

The depositors of the closed Marne
j Savings Bank are to receive another
j t en percent dividend-in a few days, ac-
cording to word given out by the

[examiner in charge. A dividend of
j 25 percent was paid a number of
| months ago.

j Miss Bessie Bell, who has just fin-
ished a year of music at Drake Uni-
versity, Des Moines, is spending the
vacation with>her mother, Mrs. Frank
Bell and family. Miss Bell will teach
music in the city schools at Cedar
Falls next year.

The Cherokee State Hospital has
1,000 acres in farm, garden and lawns.
It has one of the finest dairy herds
in the state, consisting of 100 pure-
bred dairy cows having a total milk
production of 586,170 pounds. The
best cow produces 21,000 pounds of
milk annually. On the farm are rais-
ed 1,000 head of hogs, providing
fresh pork for the institution besides
marketing five carloads annually.
$12,000 is spent annually in the near-
by counties for grain and hay needed
for consumption in addition to that
produced on the farm.

De Ment Bros.
r - -.^-— J.--T-.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Clara Angel) to Homer Kirkham

wd 6 6 25 e2 It 3 sd sw4 ne4 28-77-
34, $400.00.

W. A. McKee sheriff to Mary E.
Shcley sheriff deed 5 20 25 s2 sw4
11-77-34, $14,795.24.

FOR SALE:—Mitchell touring car,
cheap, or will trade for a piano.

2t , FRED*B. TYLER.

A baby boy was born to Mr. 'and
Mrs. Howard A. Marshall Monday
morning. Mother and child are get-
ting along very nicely.

The new road between Stuart and
Dexter is being, graded and will soon

what you wore last year and if it be in shape for travel. This is on the! °v,?r the 8tate are as.ked ^
_i j .. ._. :„ :_ XT—.. T ,._, _, „ * „„.!!.- ,„...' diligence in suppressing til

A. A. Lysne, examiner in charge of
the closed Wiota Savings Bank, an-

! nounces that there will be another 10
"4 ' percent dividend paid to the deposit-

itteries 4 j ors Of tnat bank in the next few days.
41 4 4 4 4 , A short time ago a 35 percent divi-

dend was paid and with this will give
the' depositors about half of their
money back. Another dividend be-
sides these two will be paid later.

Mrs. Lulu Faga entertained at a
dinner party at the Homeland Cafe

pleased you try it again. Now I
dont smoke "Bull" Durham, I am
not going to smoke "Bull", Dur-
ham, but if you did and you liked
it, why dont let some Guys Picture
and indorsement tout you off on
something else. Now the only way
I could ever be caught in a false-
hood with this ad would be to
smoke it myself.

regularly surveyed line of White-Way
No. 7 rind when open for travel- will |
save the present detour to the south
just east of Stuart. It will shorten

I the road over a mile.

4 VICTORIA HOTEL
4 Regular Meals and Lunches 4
4 Rooms in connection -f
* 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CITY BAKERY 4
•*• B r e a d -f
4 Full line of bakery goods 4
•*••*•+.+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 i Cora Healy Kaps of Denver, Colo-1
rado. The invited guests were Mrs. I
Kaps and daughter, Eleanor, Mrs. W. j
H. Wagner and daughters, Enid and '
Marian, Mrs. Flavia Hook and daugh-
ter, Miss Vera, and Mrs. George
Scholl and daughters, Freda and Jane.

+ + + +_4'_*_*_* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 last Thursday noon in honor of Mrs. j P. S. There will be another piece here
two weeks from now. Look for it.

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO!
In 1860 a blend of tobacco
was born—"Bull" Dur-
ham. On quality alone
it has won recognition (
wherever tobacco is
known. It still offers the
public this—more flavor,
more enjoyment and a
lot more money left at
the end of a week's
smoking.

TWO BAGS for 15 cents
100 cigarettes for 15 cents

While motoring Sunday afternoon,
MiSs Marie Pedcrsen of the Wiota
vicinity, met with a painful accident.
When she had seated herself in the
car, the driver slammed the door hard
to make it catch and caught Marie's
left hand in the door. Three fingers
were quite badly crushed. She was
taken at once to a surgeon and had
the fingers cared for.

At the annual meeting of the Iowa
Federation of Women's clubs the hab-
it formed in recent years of high
school girls making dates with boys
for high school functions was dis-
cussed and lamented. It was deter-
mined that the habit grew out of the
action of members of college sorori-
ties. Such organizations being com-
posed exclusively of girls naturally
had to invite young men to partici-
pate in functions given within the
sorority and this started the system
and now girls in high schools think
nothing of inviting young men to es-
cort them to school dances or other
social affairs. The revised social
code has completely upset the cus-
toms and traditions of the club wo-
men and parent-teachers associations

use all
iligence in suppressing the innova-

tion before'it subverts the entire so-
cial order.

Miss Lesetta Hereth has enrolled
in the University of Commerce at Dea
VIoines tr> complete her course in
stenography. Miss Hereth has com-
pleted her elimentary work in thia
course by extension.

Mrs. Roy A. Lantz and children vis-
ited in the city a few days this week
with her mother, Mrs. F. 0. Worthing..
The Lantz family have moved recent-
ly from Audubon to Denison, Iowa,
where he has a veterinary office.

At the recent meeting of the Iowa
Masonic grand lodge at Davenport,
Henry H. Dean of Glenwood, and well
known in Anita where he has visited
several times, was elected Senior
Grand Warden for the ensuing year.

A veterinarian over at Orient was
called to the country a short time
ago to minister to a cow that was act-
ing queerly. He did all, that he could
for the cow, but she passed into that
long sleep, and at last reports she
was still dead. The veterinarian
made a post mortem examination and
found that the cow's stomach con-
tained twelve hog rings and several
carpet tacks. The cow certainly had
a mania for nicknacks.

SHORTHAND •»
••ACCOUNTING
TEUGiuniT-cniLSEinncE

SAJUSMANSHIP'ETC."

Piilllini lir fraitnitei.
Wort fir board Will. It-
liiidliil. Twi»ly.«ltbttiyiir.
Und-ftr lam Iru otalil.

I8H Hirmt SI.. Onto. Nik.

WALNUT GROVE
COMPANY <•

Home Products

SHAFFER FILLING STATION
Marathon gas and oils

Tank wagon service

4 BO.XGERS BROS. Rexall Store 4
4 Drugs, Stationery, Paints and 4
* Hospital .Supplies 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4, + ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA CLEANERS 4
"4 Guy Rasmussen, Prop. 4
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 MOTOR SALES CO. 4

Phone 128, Residence 143 4

The state inspectors, working un-
+ | der the authority of i\e state depart-
+ i rgent of agriculture, run up against i
+1 some queer performances oftimes. j
+ 'Here is a sample: There was an ex- j
+ | plosion of a lamp used in an incuba- I
+ tor, and Inspector Fiete immediate-*
+ ly appeared on the scene to investi-

gate. The farmer operating the in-
cubator had a 50-gallon barrel of ker-
osene which he had purchased at
Hampton, of the Dreier Oil Co. When
he attached a match to the oil tester
it blew up, singeing his eyebrows
and hair considerably. After investi-
gating this situation further, he learn-
ed that the farmer had complained to
the oil company about the poor qual-

Mitchell county has the distinction
of being the only section of Iowa in

I which hemp is grown on a large scale.
j The only hemp mill west of the Miss-
| issippi river was at Osage, but , it |
! burned recently, and it is to be re-
i built at Otrantp, Mitchell county,
i which is in the center of the hemp
I producing section. Farmtrs who grow
hemp find it a valuable'crop.

4 Shop work done by Lake Bear. 4 j ity of kerosene that he had received
4 4 4 4 4 4'4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 and he was instructed by them to re
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY 4 turn same and they would give nm

a better grade.. The farmer followed
their suggestions, and it was the sec-
ond lot of oil which did the damage.

"Mr..» FieJ» found that the oil company
jnad piit gasoline in the kerosene

4' ' Real Estate . : +
4 Loans • Insurance 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44. 4 4-4^4 4
4- ."There's N.6«(i|s5fitute Bnr*> 4
+ FarmerVElevator'"' *! 4
4 FARMERS CO-OPERAT1VE + thinking • that this, would correct the
•*• ELEVATOR;CO. 4 trouble the farmer was having with
4 Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, 'Seeds, 4 the first lot. The oil company was

Implements and Livestock. 4
•f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

fined the limit,
costs.

which was $100 and

The regular monthly meeting of the
Greater Anita Club was held at the
Victoria Hotel last Friday evening.
The meeting followed a 6:30 o'clock
dinner, to which about thirty-five of
the members wore present. The whole
meeting was devoted to hearing the
reports of the different chairmen* of
committees for the Farm Bureau Pic-
nic and Fourth of July celebration.

BULL
DURHAM

Guaranteed by

111 nftb AVenue, New York City

A high tension electric wire became
detached and dropped on a woven wire
fence on the premises of George W.
Polk at Quasqueton, Buchanan county.
Mrs. Polk noticed the grass burning
near the garage and she threw a pail
of water on the blaze by the woven-
wire fence. The woven-wire fence
was so Charged that when the water
came in contact with it, it carried the
current through her body, killing her
instantly. The current had to be
shut off before her body could be re-
moved. The high tension line /carried
13,000 volts. ' ,

Automobile Baby
Carriage

"The Kosekar"
Carries Baby while riding in automo-
biles, trains and street cars. Easy to
take up and down stairs. Wonderful
for street use.

Most comfortable bed for baby at
night. The only carriage you can
use 24 hours a day.

See It Demonstrated
Here

II

Long'S
Furniture, Undertaking and Radios
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QUALITY
jkxrfoyeais

RHUMtTODOCH 6-Cbi

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
» LessonT

(By nKV, P. B. FITZWA.TER, D.D* Dean
of the Evening School, Moody Bible In-
•tltute of Chicago.)

*©, 1026. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for June 21

Preachers Growing Scarcer
In the United States there are 30,

000 churches in jlO.OOO villages that j prisonT
are without regular preachers, accord-
Ing to the federated church authori-
ties. In many communities a preacher
Is obtainable for only one Sunday la
the month and In some detached la>
entitles not that often.

PETER DELIVERED FROM PRISON

LESSON TEXT—Acts 12:1-19.
GOLDEN TEXT—The angel of th«

Lord encampeth round about them that
fear Him. and dellvereth them.—Pa.
84:7.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Peter and the
Angel.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Peter's Deliverance
Prom Prison.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—How Peter Was Brought Out of

JOHN LISKA WROTE
BEST ROAD ESSAY

-FARM<
POULTRY

Tha Cutioura Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your skin keep It clear
by making Cutlcura your everyday
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleans*
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table is complete
without them.—Advertisement.

Hat the Jazz Spirit
"Does he play by ear?"
"Yes, and by month, lungs, hand*

und feet.'"

Know
What Real
Comfort Is—
Wear

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Possibilities of Prayer.

Rubber Heels
tHade of Sprayed Rubber— th»

purest, toughest bnd most
uniform rubber known

USKIDE
— <h» wonder sole for wear

United States Rubber Company

Source of Straw Halt
Straw, from which most straw hatl

are made, Is grown from speMal varie-
ties of wheat In China, Japan and
Italy.

NUSED
,011.5

SAME OILS
PLUS 1054 GAS

UTION

Gasoline cuts
the Body of an Oil
The diagram showryou that the en-

trance o£ 10% gasoline cuts up the
body of any oil. But it also proves
that MonaMotor Oil la much less affecN
ed than most oils. Note how quickly
most oils lose their lubricating proper-
ties and note how MonnMojay Oil re*
mains almost the same.

Every test shows ManaMotoii m*
prune.

Konarch, Kannfacttirlaf Oo.
Council Bluffs, Iowa Toledo, Ohio

MonaMotor
Oils & Greasea

Of Course Not
"My, you walk fast. Miss Darling."
"No, I didn't know you were fol-

lowing, Mr. Bore."

I. Peter's Imprisonment (vv. 1-4).
1. By Whom (v. 1).
Herod, the grandson of the wicked

Herod who slew the Innocent children
of Bethlehem.

2. The Reason (v. 3).
It was to gnln the favor of the Jews.

Herod was not a Jew, but an Edomlte,
therefore knew that his success wa»
dependent upon his having the good-
will of the Jews. He did not par-
ticularly hate the church, but loved
popularity. Since the church had de-
veloped so as to be a successful rival
of Judlsin, he saw an opportunity to
curry fuvor with the Jews by putting
forth his hands ngulnst It.

3. The Method (v. 4).
'He was arrested, put into prison and

guarded by four quaternions of sol-
diers. A quaternlnlon Is a guard of
four soldiers. Four quaternions means
that a special group was on duty each
watch of the nipht. It was the cus-
tom for two soldiers to be In the pris-
on, one on each Side of tlie prisoner
bound to his anus with chains (v. 6),
the third one to watch outside the door,
and the fourth to be near the outside
gate.

II. The Church of God In Prayer
(v. 5).

The church was at a crisis. Her sit-
uation was most grave. James, one of
the brethren of the church, was dead,
and Peter, the most prominent of all,
was in prison. In this desperate strait
they did the wise thing—they betook
themselves to prayer. It was a note-
worthy prayer.'

1. It Was Unto God, Not Unto Men,
or to Be Heard of Men.

2. It was United Prayer.
8. It Was an Intensely Earnest

Prayer.
It was more than unceasing prayer

It was the earnest desire of the sou
as It stretched Itself out toward God.

4. It Was Definite Prayer.
They specifically offered prayer fr

God for Peter. Their prayer was con
centrated, definite and specific.

I I I . Peter Delivered by .an Ange
(vv. 6-11).

This occurred the night before Her
od's plpi to make a public display o:
him. v? ;

1. Iflter Sleeping (v. 6).
Thi Lord keeps In perfect peace

those whose minds are stayed on Him
(Isa. 20:3).

2. Peter Leaving the Prison, (vv.
7-10).

A heavenly light shone In the prison.
The angel smote Peter on the side; the
chains fell off. Peter put on his clothes
and passed by one guard after another
through the Iron gate out into the city.
The whole transaction was orderly and
leisurely, showing that God Is not In a
hurry.

3.-The Effect Upon Peter (v. 11).
Although the matter was so wonder-

ful to Petef, even outside Ms con-
sciousness, when he came to himself
he was assured beyond a peradventure
that God had miraculously delivered
him from Herod's wlcked'hands.

IV. Unconscious Unbelief (vv. 12-
10).

1. The Behavior of Peter and the
Church (vv. 12-17).

Peter went to the house of Mary and
knocked. The knock was answered by
Itlioda who was so overjoyed that she
f orgot to open the gate, and ran In and
told them that Peter was at the gate.
The disciples were not prepared for
such good news, and even accused her
of'madness. She, undaunted, Insisted.
They offered as an explanation that
perhaps It might be Peter's guardian
angel in his likeness. Peter rehearsed
unto them the Lord's dealing with
him, and Instructed them to make
these things knqwn unto James and
H,n Kl.nfVll.AU ^
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the brethren.
2. The Behavior of the Soldiers (vv.

18-19).
There was great agitation amonc

them as to what had become of Peter.
This was a serious matter since they
were responsible for him. Not being
able to account for Peter's escape,
Herod commanded that they be put to
death. After this Herod went down to
Cuesarea. Here he was adored as
god. Because he arrogated this honor
to himself, the Lord smote him. Herod
died, but the Word of the Lord grew
and multiplied.

John Llska, -Wisconsin' Rapids, WIs.,
wrote the best essay In the 1024 na-
tional good roads essay contest for the
Harvey S. Firestone four-years' univer-
sity scholarship. The subject of his
essay, which told In simple form the
epic story of a country crossroads, was
"The Belatlon of Improved Highways
to Home Life." Llska Is the fifth
high-school student to earn this honor
and award.

The, contest Is conducted each year
under the auspices of the highway
education board, Washington, D. C.,
of which the United States .commis-
sioner of education Is chairman. It
s strictly educational In character and
n the several states Is sponsored by
ne of the leading universities, or by

the state department of education.
Mr. LJska's essay follows:
Isolation Is the primary cause of

:he Ignorance so evident to rural com-
munities. Poor roads, more than any-
hlng else, have forced the farm home
nto a demoralizing Isolation. The Im-

provement of highways, making the
consolidated school and social center
possible, Is Injecting new life Into
homes formerly hopelessly Isolated.
3ome life Is broadened and enriched.
Boys are willing to stay "down on the
farm." Girls cease to envy their cfty
cousins and to leave home for "the
bright lights."

Just a few minutes of travel, on a
particular road leading out of the city
of Wisconsin Rapids, will convince the
most doubtful skeptic of the value of
good roads and their Influence upon
home life. About two miles from the
city this road branches. One branch
Is called "the left road"; the other "the
right road." The left road Is almost
always In a deplorable condition; the
right road Is hard-surfaced. The
homes on the left road are dilapidated,
the front yards scarcely recognizable
among the tangle of broken machinery,
old wire and various other objects
placed "out of the way." The land
has been cropped until It Is Impossible
for even quack grass to flourish. The
stock, descendants of some grand-dad's
scrubs, Is now so degenerated that
scarcely any characteristics of a high-
producing, profitable animal are evi-
dent.

Can you expect the boy or girl to
remain on the farm under these con-
ditions? Not one boy or girl living
on this road has any education above
the eighth grade, and very many have
not even progressed that far. • These
young people, many of them lying
abont their 'ages, have had to seek
a "Job" at the store, mill or fac-
tory, Instead of completing their edu-
cation. Can .home life be pleasant
and happy where these conditions
exist?

The road to the right leads through
land slightly more fertile, but more
fertile only as a result of better farm
management. No farm home on this
road, for a distance of twenty miles,
Is without at least one modern cqn-
venlence. Several farms are equipped
'with ev.ery modern convenience, both
In and out of the home.

The esthetic Influence a good road
exerts Is very evident. Often It stimu-
lates latent self-respect into practical
expression. These people are con>
tlnually adding some Improvement In
an honest attempt -to beautify their
home surroundings. Through dlverslfl
cation and rotation of crops they have
succeeded In bringing their land to a
high- degree of fertility, resulting In
a more stable Income each year. They
are sending their children to high
schools, agricultural schools ant
universities. A better education Is
teaching these children to realize the
value of a true home.

In a large measure, on the road to
the left, the average farmer has lost
his self-respect, has allowed his home
to fall below the standard, and has
failed to keep In stride with the times.
He Is considered Inferior to city peo-
ple. Farmers, such as those on the
right road, are again placing the farm
home upon the pinnacle where It
should rest, "The True Home of Man."

How necessary to that home is a
good road I What a relief It must
have been to those simple folk in
Whlttler's "Snow Bound" to have the
road opened and the floundering car-
rier bring the village paper to the
doorl

The left road may be compared to
the snow-bound road, Impeding prog-
ress, forcing Isolation. The right road
may be compared to the opened road,
offering'new opportunities, new possi-
bilities and new happiness.

The right road Is, In the true sense
of the word, the "right road." We
must build more of them. Until _thls
Is accomplished home life In Isolated
sections will, in the future, simply
exist; but when all roads are "right
roads," these . same communities,
these same homes, will live.

FIND WEED IS CAUSE
OF"GRASS EGGS"

Presence of the common weed known
as shepherd's purse (Capgella bursa-
pastorls) In pasture of laying hens Is
responsible for a peculiar condition In
the eggs known to the egg buyer as
"grass egg," "alfalfa," or "green rot,"
investigations by Prof. L.' F. Payne
of the Kansas State Agricultural col-
lege poultry deportment Indicate. Pro-
fessor Payne's account of the investi-
gations is contained in Poultry Science.

"Grass eggs" were especially prev-
alent on the market last spring, Pro-
fessor Payne observed, but no expla-
nation could be offered by buyers or
flock owners.

In less than a week after the hens
were given free range in the garden
In the spring, eggs from the flock kept
by Professor Payne at his home devel-
oped dark yolks so strong In flavor
that they could not be relished. Pro-
fessoi Payne discovered that the birds
were eating freely of shepherd's purse,
which grew In profusion to the garden.
Several flocks of chickens from which
a large percentage of eggs offered for
sale had dark or olive-colored yolks
were located through a Manhattan
shipper. These flocks were examined,
and It was found that they were eat-
ing tlie same weed.

Experiments then were Instituted
at the college poultry farm. One pen
of hens that had not received green
feed In any form the previous five
months was placed on wheat pasture
and another pen on pasture contain-
ing shepherd's purse.

"The eggs from the hens that had
had shepherd's purse ad libitum be-
gan to show dark yolks In four days,
while yolks from the wheat pasture
hens developed a dark color, but did
not, within two weeks, develop tlie
olive color," Professor Payne wrote.

Subsequent experiments were con-
ducted In which three pens of hens
that had not received green feed In
any form for five morjths previous to
the test were used. Pens one. two,
and throe were given a liberal supply
dally of fresh alfalfa, penny cress
(Thlapsl arvense), and shepherd's
purse respectively. Other hens on
the poultry farm were fed green
sprouted oats dally. The yolks from
the alfalfa and sprouted oats pens con-
tinued normal, but olive-colored yolks
were found In both the penny cress
and shepherd's purse pens."

Professor Payne suggests two pre-
ventive methods—either keep the hens
confined until there Is a variety of
green feed available, or supply them
with wheat or rye pasture or sprouted,
oats throughout tlie winter so they will
have no desire to "fill up" on these
particular weeds.

Insure Your Complexion!
USB

Face Creams
and Cold Cream Powder

Their fragrance is charming and they impart
that delightfuffeeling of welt-being » much appreciated
by every dainty woman. Best dea|en everywhere tell it,

Writ, fir littral FREE SAMPLE W«y
C. W. Dfttt Sou & Co., 1744 N. Richmond St.. Chicago, 01,

Signing Off
When little Bcnnlc, who Is fond of

listening to the children's hour on the
wireless, knelt down to say his pray-
ers the other night, he finished In an
unusual way.

At the close of the customary string
of petitions, he snld: "This concludes
our program for tonight. Good night
and Amen."—Good Hardware.

Sirhple Requirement*
At a certain town the members of

the parish council attended church In
a body to commemorate the unveiling
of the local war memorial.

On Inquiring of the chairman as to
dress, deportment and so on, that
waggish man replied In writing:

"All you want Is n clean shave and
a contrite heart."—Tlt-B|ts.

etdou
Mt yom*
•poagewttb

The wife who
is a good bread
maker is a real
helpmate for the
bread winner.

Send for free booklet
*The Art of Baking Bread"

recast Foam

"Good bread it theprldt
of the thrifty bride"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Aahland Ave.

— Chicago, in.

Electric Aerial*
A London clergyman lias Invented

a wireless apparatus with specially
prepared aerials which lights an elec-
tric globe at a distance of five feet.

Woman and Her Clothe*
When men stare at her, she knows

everything is fixed right; when wom-
en stare at her, she wonders what la
wrong.

Use for Trap Nests
A trap, nest Is a laying nest

so arranged that after a hen en-
ters it she Is confined until re-
leased by the attendant.

When possible it Is advisable
to trap-nest the layers for the
following reasons:

1. To tame the birds, thereby
tending toward Increased egg
production.

2. To furnish definite knowl-
edge concerning traits and hab-
its of Individuals.

8J To furnish the only satis-
factory basis for utility or other
breeding.

4. To eliminate the nonproduc-
tive hen.

B. To add mechanical pre-
cision to judgment and experi-
ence In 'developing and main-
taining the utility of a flock.

For further Information and
plans showing the construction
of a trap nest, send to the De-
partment of Agriculture at
Washington, for Farmers' Bul-
letin 682, "A Simple Trap Nest."

Value of a Deed
The value of a deed depends upon

Us meaning, and Its meaning depends
upon Its motive and the spirit and
purpose that prompt It. The widow's
mite Is really worth more than the
spare
means more.—Nathaniel Mlcklem.

Much Road Building
An Interesting feature of thla year'*

road building Is the evident willing-
ness of both counties and state* to
assume building through Issuance of
highway bond Issues. 8lxty millions

cash of the rich, because It of dollars have been spent since 1013
on the Lincoln highway alone for Im-
provements, and many millions more
will be spent during the few years
Just ahead on tillsv great 8,100-mileThe First Thing

God's rule Is over all; and In all our transcontinental road, which stretchesperplexity, doubt, and fear, Jesus re- j transcontmema, roaa wmcu B<™.
minds us that the first thing is faith ! «"»» 'he Hud8on river to 8nn Frul*
th God.—T. R. Glover. clsco bay.

Poultry Hints

Children

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, apd,
and Bowels, aids the assimilation

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of i
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

regulating the StomacK
giving natural sleep.

In Part
"They are getting married soon."
"Does he know her age?"
"Some of It!"

Not Touch
George—What system do you use

on the typewriter, Jim?
Jlm^-The stop, look and find It

Let Tanlac
restore your health

Hens In the laying houses and bare
yards need a lot of green feed.

Brooders permit the production of
early broilers, which Is one of the
most profitable phases of the Industry

Late chicks are hard to raise and
slow In maturing. Such chicks are
easy prey to diseases, and robbers o:
the roost to many ways.

* * *
Get the brooder in condition before

putting in the chicks. Disinfect It
well and start it some time before
the chicks enter It. The house must
be warm and dry, and preferably on
fresh, clean location.

• * •
Thousands of worthless producers

got their "start" during the hatching
and brooding season.

Toe-mark the chicks soon after they
are hatched. This fixes their age and
classification. Do a neat job with a
sharp punch and keep away from the
toot bones.

Give the young chicks a chance to
dry off and get their "sea legs" be-
fore putting them Into the brooder,
and be careful not to chill them whll*
making the transfer.

IF your body is all fagged-out and
run-down, if you are losing

weight stcadily,hck appetite, have
no strength or energy—why not
let Tanlac help you back to health
and strength?

So many millions have beenben-
efited by the Tanlac treatment, so
many thousands have written to
testify to that effect that it's sheer
folly not to make the test.

Tanlac, you know, is a great
natural tonic and builder, a com-
pound, after the famous Tanlac
formula, of roots, barks and herbs.
It purges the blood stream,revital-
izes the digestive organs and en-
ables the sickly body to regain its
vanished weight.

You don't need to wait long to
get results. Tanlac goes right to
the seat of trouble. In a day or so
you note a vast difference in your
condition. You have more appe-
tite, sleep better at night and the
color begins to creep back into
your washed-out cheeks.

Don't put off uking Tanlac
another precious day. Step into

Tanlac Restored
Her Health

"Typhoid fever reduced me
to 95 lb§. and left me weak
u a rag. Falling to get relief
from other lources I tried
Tanlac and after 6 bottle»
had gained 20 lb«. Now I
enjoy a fine appetite and feel
like a new woman. A» •
mine I give Tanlac to all my
patients."

MM. J. B. Terry,
1101 ParkSt.,Ft.Worth,Tex.

the nearest drug store and get a
bottlo of this world-famed.tonic.
That's the first important step
back to health and vigor.

TAKE TANLAC VEGETABLE PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEAJJTH
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COUNTY ASSESSMENT
LOWER THAN IN 1924

Anita Real Estate Is Raised Two Per
Cent by the Board of Supervisors.

Livestock Over the County
I Is Lowered Somewhat.

NAME OF BUSINESS
MUST BE RECORDED

f

That the 1925 average assessments
as returned by the assessors are lower
than last year's valuations is shown

Many business houses in Anita will
be affected by the new law effective
July 1, which requires that all places
of business operated under a trade
name or assumed name of any char-
acter other than the true surname of
the owner or owners, shall be listed
with the county recorder in a verified
statement. A penalty is attached to
a " h o d ""* ^ ^ ̂be Bled

°f *e

.
Allke ve"fied statemel*,
of change m owne™h'P

i business or persons interested therein,
m, . . . . . i and the original owners shall be liableyears. The county board of supervi- f "c .'

, .. . , ., . for all obligations until such certifi-sors have adjusted the assessments of , . . „, ,cate of change is filed.
I The law states that it shall be un-
• lawful for any person or copartner-

the county with the following results:
The assessment on land in Grant

township was decreased 3 per cent; . . . . . , .„ , , . . „ „ . „ - • , , ship to engage in or conduct a busi-Benton'raised 28 percent; Brighton v . ,
. „ . „ , ness under a trade name or any as-decreased 2 per cent; Grove decreas- • - 1 . 1 . ^ . 1 .^ c T • , . , „ sumed na.me of any character otherLincoln decreased 3

than the true surname of each person
or persons owning or having any in-
terests in such business, unless such

ed 4 per cent;
per cent; Massena decreased 3 per
cent; Uhion decreased 2 per cent;
Bear Grove raised 5 per cent; Cass , , , , / . . „, ..., , „ _. , < person or persons shall first file withdecreased 2 per cent; Pleasant de- .. . r , .„ , . .F ' I the county recorder a verified state-

; ment showing the name, postoffice ad-
dress and residence address of each

creased 3 per cent; Noble decreased
3 per cent; Edna raised 7 per cent;
Atlantic raised 18 per cent; Anita. . , .
raised 2 per cent; Cmberland de-

person owning or having any interest

creased 4 per cent; and Lewis decreas-
ed 3 per cent.

Assessments on Stock.
In Edna township, the assessment i

on two year old colts was raised 6
per cent; horses three years old, Py-
mosa raised 20 per cent; cattle in
feeding, Noble, raised 50 per cent; i
heifers, one year old, Massena, 20'

! business, and tl
the business is conducted.

A like verified statement shall be
filed of any change in ownership of
the business, or persons interested
therein, and the original owners shall
be liable for all obligations until such
certificate of change is filed.

For violating this law, upon con-

cent decrease; heifers two years old, i
Lincoln raised 10 per cent; Massena ; fof a ^
decreased 10 per cent; Edna, raised! A _, _^ ,,.,„

, _. . „„ viction, a person is subject to -a fine
per cent decrease; Pleasant, 20 P^, of not ,ess thall $25 nor „„„ than

$100, or by imprisonment in the coun-
exceed 30

and each day that a person
b(j deemed &

separate and distinct offense.
The blanks will be available at the

office of the county recorder soon.

30 per cent; cows, Washington, rais-
ed 20 per cent; one year old steers:
Brighton, decreased 20 per cent;
Washington, raised 20 per cent; Mas-
sena, decreased 20 per cent; steers, 2
years old: Massena, decreased 15 per BEWARE OF STOCK THAT
cent; Union, decreased 20 per cent; | ig ALONG ROADSIDE
Pleasant, raised 15 per cent; bulls:
Union raised 20 per cent; Noble, rais- | Now that pastures are short and
ed 15 per cent; Edna, raised 15 per-t farmers have been compelled to pas-
cent; swine: Lincoln, raised 20 perjure their stock along the roadside to
cent; Bear Grove, raised 20 per , get enough feed for them, it behooves
cent; Pleasant, raised 20 per cent, j the auto driver to be very careful
Sheep: Grove, decreased 15 per cent; when he drives. Many times the

Apricots
Now is the time to buy canning apricots. This

is the fifth week they have been on the market, and
they will be no cheaper for quality fruit. Next week
you will be too busy getting ready for the 4th. of
July. ,

Our Junior size butter

sodas and graham crack-

ers are just the thing
for summer use.

Pitted red cherries in No. 10 cans, this week $1.1O
Briardale olive oil skin soap, 3 bars - 2Sc
LIN IT, the ideal starch, per package - lOc
Fruit Nectar, all flavars for summer drinks 3Sc

Our store will be open Friday evening, July 3rd. un-
til 10:30 o'clock, and Saturday morning, July
4th. until 11:00 o'clock.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delifery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

w. C. T. U. WILL GIVE
PROGRAM NEXT SUNDAY

The W. C. T. U. of this city will put
on a program next Sunday evening at
8:00 o'clock at the Methodist church.
Following is the program:

Orchestra.
Community Singing, America.
Devotions, Mrs. Jennie Overmier.
Talk, Rev. J. W. Ferner.
Recitation, Norman Hofmeister.
Reading, Mrs. H. P. Ziegler.
W. C. T. U. Quartette.
Reading, Welden Hansen.
W. C. T. U. Quartette.
Paper, Mrs. C. W. Garlock.
Duet, Freda and Jane Scholl.
Paper, Mrs. L. B. Trumbull.
Piano Solo, Mrs. H. O. Stone.
Talk, Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
Violin Solo, Roscoe Porch.
Reading, Miss Bernice Stone.
Duet, Miss Dorothy Dinsmore

! Miss Louise Dittman.
Reading, Mary Osen.
Piano Solo, Miss Florence Rickel
Orchestra.
W. C. T. U. Benediction.

and

ANITA PITCHER HURLS
"NO HIT" GAME SUNDAY

Bear Grove, raised 20 per cent; No-
ble, decreased IB per cent; Victoria,
decreased 10 per cent.

Land Assessed Higher.
The county assessment average on

8TONE--HENDER86N.

stock wanders onto the roadway and
several narrow accidents have been
averted. The following is taken from
an exchange:

Adolph Brevo of near Bridgewater,
land in 1924 was $78.97 and this year ] may die from a broken back sustained j
it is $79.38. The following table when the auto in which he and two
shows the comparative figures as ! others were riding struck a wandering
given in 1924 and 1925.

- - 1924
One year old colts .>.. .$29.68
Two year old colts.'... 43.76
Horses 60.87
Stallions 85.49
Mijles 65.19
Cattle in feeding 41.27
One year old heifers.. 24.38
Two'year old heifers.. 32.04
Cows 40.17
One year old steers .. 26.98
TWo year old steers .. 36.96
Bulls 40.79

10.56

OFFICERS ELECTED BY
ANITA LITERARY CLUB

6.65

POOR LESTER.

Lester Pond is serving a ten day
sentence in the Adair county jail for
having issued a worthless check in the
amount of $2.50. He was tried in the
court of Justice of the Peace Geo. S.
Raper in Greenfield last Thursday.
Since he was put in -jail four other
bad checks that he wrote have turned
up. He lias a wife and five children.—
Fontanelle Observer.

I calf. John Tomphin, also of near
1925 ' Bridgewater, and one of the occupants

$25.58 j of the car, suffered a fractured collar
39.85 j bone. Both were removed to a Cres-
58.521 ton hospital. A third companion es-
95.26, caped uninjured.
62.04
39.04
18.59
27.62
36 10 The Anita Literary Club met last j
2162 Thursday afternoon at the local li-
31 67 Ibrarv building. At this time the fol-
41 771 lowing officers were elected for the
15.38 'cominS vear:

g 34 Mrs. Margaret Trumbull, President.
Mrs. Sadie Wagner, Vice President.
Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl, Secretary.
Mrs. Zola Bangham, Treasurer.
The club has had a very successful

Miss Louwene Preston of Audubon
visited in the city over the week end
with her sister, Mrs. D. C. Bell and
family.

year. On account of the warm wea-
ther there will be no regular meetings
of the club until September. The li-
brary, however, will be open every
Saturday afternoon and evening dur-
ing the summer months. ,

$100 WILL
ONE

GROW TO
HUNDRED

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Henderson, of the Wiota vicinity, the
wedding of their daughter, Miss
Margreata and Mr. Hughes Stone of
Anita, was performed in a most
beautiful setting at high noon Fri-
day. Rev. G. H. Bamford, brother-in-
law of the gfoom, performed the
ceremony. Mr. Stone is the son of
Mrs. Margaret Stone and a well known
young man in the county.

The bride was dressed in a gown of
apricot colored crepe de chine, trim-
med with cream-tinted lace, and car-
ried a bouquet of pink roses.

The house was beautifully decorat-
ed, the color scheme of pink and green
being cleverly worked out. The cere-
mony was performed under an arch
from which pink and green streamers
were hung/ The table decorations at
the wedding breakfast following the
ceremony, were of pink and green
also and streamers of that color were
strung from the 'wedding cake which
formed the centerpiece, to the places
laid for the twenty-four guests.

The couple left Friday for a short
wedding trip, and upon their re-
turn will make their home in Anita,
where the groom has charge of the
work on the White Pole road.

The Tribune joins with the many
friends of this young couple in ex-
tending congratulations and best
wishes.

MILLION

H. E. Newton, wife and baby of At-
lantic visited .in the city over Satur-
day night and Sunday with relatives
and friends.

Mrs. Nelse Johnson was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club at her home on Rose Hill
Avenue last Wednesday afternoon.
High score for the afternoon was held
by Mrs. Walter F. Budd. Substitutes
were Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Mrs. C. A.
Long, Mrs. M. C. Hansen, Mrs. U.
S. Walker and Mrs. D. R. Forshay.

Mrs. H. P. Ziegler was hostess at a
luncheon last Tuesday at which time
Mrs. Cora. Healy Kaps of Denver,
Colorado, was an honored guest, as
was also her cousin, 'Mrs. Wm, Wag-
ner,, A pleasant afternoon was spent
by those present. Mrs. Kaps left
that evening for her home and was ac-
companied as far as Atlantic by Mr.
and Mrs. Wagner. V'

Peter Stuyvesant's widow sold some
property on Manhattan in 1686 for
$87. A few weeks ago the property
was transferred for $2,500,000. A
building is on the property today
which is worth thousands more.

Now, if the $87 had been..invested
in 7 per cent bonds, compounded s,emi-
annually and the interest andr prin-
cipal reinvested for 239 years until
the present time, the total amount
from the original nests egg would be
over $97,000,000. Theoretically thn*
is correct. But nowadays there is
an inheritance tax and others. So it
might take a congressional investiga-
tion to determine the amount that
would accrue to an estate in prin-
cipal and interest over such a long
period of years—and an army to
keep an eye on the money after it
grew to a couple of million.

THRESHING OUTFIT FOR SALE.

The Farmers' Threshing Machine
Company will sell at public auction,
at the residence of L. C. McAfee, 3
miles southwest of Anita, at 1:00
o'clock, P. M., on Friday, June 26th.,
a complete threshing outfit, to be sold
to the highest bidder.

TERMS:—CASH.
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer.

John W. Budd, wife and children of
Atlantic spent Sunday in Lincoln
township with his sister, Mrs. C. W.
Hockenberry and husband.

Bongers Bros, have installed in
their Rexall'Drug Store a now Frigi-
daire electric ice cream cabinet,
which is the newest thing on the
market in which to keep ice cream
and sherbets.

Mrs. S. E. Adair and daughter. Miss
Margaret, of Des Moines have been

Dan Moore, Anita twirler, pitched
a no-hit game here Sunday, in a
game between Anita and Marne semi-
pros.
hits.

Moore also made five safe
Bose Moore made the only home

run in the game.
The visitors threatened to shut out

Anita when in the first inning Marne
scored four points and Anita none.
The score soon swung back to nor-
mal when Anita scored three tallies
in the second, three in the third,
four in the fourth, and a home run
in the seventh. Brindley pitched for
Marne at the start but was soon
taken out and G. Newlin took his
place for a few innings when Brind-
ley again took the box.

The game ended 11 to 4, in favor
of Anita. Batteries were: Marne,
Brindley and Ferryman; Anita,
Moore and Hull.

Dan

LOTS OF PEOPLE BORROW
THE GRISWOLD AMERICAN

From the current issue df the Gris-
wold American, Frank , Hanton's
newspaper, we' find the following
article:

"We have been making a study of
the subscription of the old home pap-
er in Griswold and vicinity and we
have come to the conclusion that only
about half the people who read the
paper pay for it and have it mailed
each week to their address. The other
half borrow it from their neighbors.

"Of course we do-not like this ar-
rangement as well as if all took the
paper and paid for it. We have no
kick coming. The paper belongs to
the people who pay for it and if they
want to lend it to their neighbors it
is all right with us."

WALNUT GROVE CO.
HOLDS CONVENTION

Annual Meeting of Officers and Sales-
men of Local Concern Held in

This City on Friday and Sat-
urday of Last Week.

On last Friday and Saturday, in thist
city, took place the annual convention
of the officers and salesmen of the
Walnut Grove Co., manufacturers of
the famous Walnut Grove Hog Reme-
dy and numerous other products for
the use of fnrmern.

Besides the officers and directors of
the company, there were almost forty
ot their salesmen present, besides the
three field men, W. E. Kelloway, J. B.
Howard and Ray Neal. The salesmen
were here from different places in
Iowa, and some were present from
Nebraska and South Dakota. W. B.
Tagg, vice president ^of the company,
was also present for the convention.
His home is in Omaha where he is
associated with the firm of Tag;
Bros. & Moorehead, commission firm
of South Omaha.

That the convention was a big
success is the word given out by Mr.
H. A. Marshall, manager of the com-
pany, who has done more than any-
other one man to build the company
up to its present standard, and who is-
on the job day and night looking af-
ter the company's interests. Both.
days were full of salesmen meeting*,
during which many interesting talk*
were given by different men, and it
is an assured fact that each man left
here better off for his being present.

On Friday evening the salesmen
were the guests of the company at a
6:30 o'clock banquet, served by the
Pythian Sisters in the K. P. hall. Af-
ter the banquet numerous addresses
were made, Mr. H. W. Johnson of
Omaha acting as toastmaster.

H. P. Ziegler, local attorney, gavo
the address of welcome, in which ha
told of some of the early history of
the company, and how Anita had been,
benefitted by the location of the
company here.

Hal S. Ray of Chicago, the head,of
the department of Personnel and
Public Relations of the Rock Island
Railway Co., gave the principal ad-
dress of the evening. His addreasv
was full of good points' and was en-
joyed very much by his listeners.

Short talks were also made by W.
E. Kelloway, Ed. L. Newton, Chas. A.
Docherty of Omaha, W. B. Tagg, E. P.
Chase of Atlantic, and B. D. Forshay.

BIG SALE AT HANSEN'S.

In today's Tribune will be found a

Mrs. Fred M. Sheley and Mrs. Ed.

visiting in,.,the city this week with | large advertisement for Hanson's
their son and brother. Dr. G. M. j Store, in which this popular ready-to-
Adair and wife. From here they will wear establishment is offering their
go to Lake Okoboji where they will'entire line of ladies coats and silk
spend the summer months. dresses at half price. Numerous bar-

gains are offered and it will pay you
to read the ad, then visit the store and

Carlton were hostesses to about ^^ advantage of the wonderful sav-
forty lady friends on Tuesday after- jn_ tnat
noon at the Sheley home on East Main
Street, the afternoon being spent by
the guests in playing Bridge, At
the close of the afternoon a delicious
lunch was served.

On Saturday all in attendance at
the convention had the pleasure of
visiting the factory building, wherer
the different products are made.

offered.

J. H. Beck of Atlantic was' looking
after business matters in the city
Friday.

Mrs. D. A. Imrie and her ton,
Harold Imrie, wife and baby drove
here from Modale, Iowa, Saturday
morning and visited over Sunday with
their father and grandfather, N^ic
Richter, and with other relatives and
friends. •, ;&•

Hutchinson's
Pure Ice Cream

and

Sherbets
We Deliver

Bongers Bros.

Mrs. D. C. Bell and daughter, Mari-
llou, spent Thursday with relatives at
I Audubon.

Fine qualitjf ribbed union suits,
closed and open styles, sizes to 44, at
50 cents. Lewis'. It

Miss Jessie Dean has returned to
Anita, after spending a year with
her aunt, Mrs. Daisy Grant,'at Glen-
dale, California.

Mrs. Fred Knowlton and daugh-
ter, Miss Evona, are home from a
month's visit with relatives and
friends in Des Moines.

CHAS. STEIN METZ IS DEAD.

Carl Charles Steinmetz, pioneer
resident of Anita and Lincoln town-
ship, passed away at his home five
miles south of Anita early Monday
morning, from complications due to
advanced age.

Deceased was born in Luxenbourf?
on September 22nd., 1844, and was
aged 80 years, 8 months and 29 days
at the time of his death. He is sur-
vived by his wife and three daughters^
Nettie and Amber of Anita, and Mrs.
Grace Hooper of Scottsbluff, Nebras-
ka.

Funeral services will be, held this
(Wednesday) afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
at his late residence and will be con-
ducted by Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
Interment will take place in Evergreen,
cemetery.

The amphitheatre at the local basd
ball park'has been repainted.

Mrs. M. C. Hansen is confined to
her home this week, suffering from a
summer attack of the grippe.

Considering the condition of the
roads, a good crowd was in town Tues-
day evening to listen to the band con-
cert. - i

Miss Rose Tierney, who has been
teaching school for a number of years
in Council Bluffs, is visiting at the
home of her parents, M. Tiemey and
wife. <

Following the ditching of a Chevro-
let coupe belonging to Dana F. Brown-
lee, the machine burst into flames last
Saturday evening and was destroyed
south of Adair. Mr. Brownlee' was
taking Fred Waaenbaugh and child-
ren, neighbors, to their home when
the steering mechanism failed. No
one was injured.

Robert L. Leach, state banking com-
missioner, has been appointed receiv-
er of the defunct Massena State bank
and he has designated J. E. SnoveP
as examiner in charge. .

Miss Lillian Buckroyd and Miss
Victoria Love of Des Moines were
over Sunday visitors at the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Ziegler and Mr_
and Mrs. B. D. Forshay. i

Miss Mildred Walker is home front
Casper., Wyoming, where she has been
teaching .school for the past year, and,
will visit here this summer with her.
parents, U. S. Walker and wife. jrfj

.1
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Our Pet Peeve D

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL In Some Towns

IU SOAAE •tOWUS FOIXS MUST
NEWSPAPER, UV4E >tVV POST

IS SUPPORTED BM *1VV GcOVERUMeUY
OOESWT WEED AM3UB4 TO KEEP QO«M<5 \

\Vi SOWS XOVUUS vtHBA "XVMUK. -TV* EOWOR.
oevo-re w\s TIME TO fecuw FOUCS

VJKAT TO 0q mS-TEAO OP MVWOW4S HIS O\MU
BUSINESS AUO ?«wuiGt TMe MBMS\

tu SOME
EDITOR.

HE A Ppoeessiou uor
= AAOUEH

VU SOME tOWUS TU' EDITOR.
MOR. HIS PAPER- AlUY

RESPECTED \ tu SOME

WHAT'S THE USE A Great Judge

IF IELIX PICKED UP A
"̂̂  STRANGER IN

THE HOTEL LOBBY
WHO PROMISED TO

«VEST IN HIS LATEST
INVENTION.

BUT UNAWARES H)
FELIX,

THE STRANGER 15'
NONE OTHER THAU
THE HOTEL DETECTIVE,

WHO SUSPECTS •
OUR HERO OF SELLING

A PHONEY STOCK
PROPOSITION

MATTHEW SPEYER / MATTHEW SPEYER
SO THAT'S THE NAME Of THE STRANGER

SAY HAS PROMISED To PUT MONEY

YES -HES A DARN NICE FELLA TOO-
YOU'D LIKE HIM, FANNY, HE'S SO EASY
TO KNOW - AFTEB THE FIRST FEW
MINUTES HE WAS CALLING ME FELIX
AND I WAS CALLING HIM MATT

YOUR ORANCE JUICE INVENTION

HE'S A GREAT POWER us THE FINANCIAL WORLD-IN FACT
HE'S INTERESTED IN, THIS HOTEL HERE - SPEAKS TO Alt,
THE SWELL DRESSBD GUESTS - \WK» i >ms Jusr A3
MUCH AT HOME TALKING to HIM AS I WOULD BE TALK"
I I I ; ING TO THE TROLLEY CONDUCTOR

THAT'S ONE NICE THING ABOUT ME -
I MAKE FRIENDS EASILY -IM DEMOCRATIC -
i know A THOROBRED WHEN i SEE ONE ux>-^
AS A GOOD JUDGE OF PEOPLE THERE'S NO
ONE ANY BETTER THAN FELIX fEATHERHEAD

?

DADDY'S
EVENING
niRYTAJI

EVENING PRIMROSE

Evening was soon to come. As yet
It was but. twilight. The cool air
spread Itself over the flowers and whis-
pered to them:

"Sleep, pretty dears, sleep and be
refreshed."

The colors of the evening began to
appear ID the sky; There had been a
splendid sunset.

It had been a sunset of such glory
and beauty that It seemed as though
the Sun wanted to have a particularly
glowing time before he went to bed
behind the Western hills.

Ah, such a sunset as It had been.
Just as boys and girls will want to

end up the day with the jolllest and
merriest and happiest of games or
stories, so Mr. Sun had ended up his
lay with so magnificent a manner.

And now the evening was on Its way.
The violet, purple colors of the night
came stealing over the countryside and
whisking Into the woods and creeping
down over the village streets.

Evening was bringing rest with It to
so many. With Its darkening colors It
would make sleep come to those who
were tired after the great efforts of
the day.

It would be like pulling together the
shutters so that the light would stay
out, only this was so much better.

The Evening Primrose Had Awakened.

This didn't shut out the cool, soft air
of the early summer evening.

This simply shut out the light. It
was evening pulling together her shut-
ters so that day would not disturb the
sleepers and the weary ones.

And, as the evening came, moths
and flyers of the night came dancing
forth.

"Evening," they cried softly, as they
flew about, "lovely, lovely evening."

Then a glorious fragrance filled the
air and the moths gave little whirrs of
delight

They flew here, they flew there,
they prepared their eager tongues for
the great feast to come.

For the evening primroses had
awakened.

Ever since the sun had gone down
they had been slowly opening.

In the gardens the evening primrose
relatives would open with a pop and
a snap, and all of a sudden. But not
so with the wild primroses.

They would unfold themselves slow-
ly and little by little their perfume
would waft Itself upon the air of the
night.

"Ah, how lovely you are tonight,"
the moths would whisper as they came
to the banquets given by the evening
primroses.

And the evening primroses would
nod their gay yellow heads which the
moths could see In the night dusk, and
would answer:

"Oh, you little Moth flatterers. You
little Moth flatterers."

"But It's true," the moths would
answer.

The yellow primroses stood very
straight. They were entirely happy.

Let others come forth In the sun-
light. Let others see the dazzling
beauties of the day.

But for them there was the evening.
The cool, restful violet-purple colored
evening.

They would never give up their time
of being awake for any other.

After the summer got well on Its
way they would sometimes stay open
during the day, but evening was their
real thne.

Now and again a sleepy little moth
would fall asleep before his banquet
was over and the primrose would cover
him over with her lovely, comfortable
petals as day came. He would be safe.
The primrose would be very hospitable.

Thlngt- —ere both quiet and astir
at night. There were many sleepers, of
course, and there was a beautiful still-
ness In the air.

But there was a quiet kind of ex-
citement about the evening, too—the
winged creatures of the night who
were about, the soft evening breezes,
the silvery beams from the moon, the
gleams of starlight—all these were a
part of the evening.

Oh, the evening primroses were In
love with evenings. Then there were
balls and banquets and then they gave
of their perfume and hospitality to the
creatures of the night.

They All Do It , . „ . . .
'Guest at Farm—Your boy Josh says

he's going to town to seek employ-
ment.

"Yes," answered Farmer Hayseed.
"I don't blame him. Everybody feels
occasionally like gettln1 away . an'
looking fur work 'stld o' stayln' where
he knows It'll be wuitiu' fur him reg-
ular."

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

(Copyright.)

The Prize Smell of the Circus
Harry Dlckson, the writer, probably

knows as much about the southern
negro as any white man can ever ex-
pect to know. But even so, In hta
search for local color and quaint
lines with which to Illuminate nil
stories, he constantly Is striking a
new angle of thought or a new angle
of observation on the part of some
one or another of his dusky neigh-
bors, down In Mississippi.

Once upon a time Dlckson was on
a hunting trip In Sunflower county.
While there, he met an old negro
guide, a benr-hunter - of superior at-
tainments and a person of a quaint
and an original philosophy. All his
life the old man had been burled nt
the back edge of the canebrakes.
Only once or twice had he been to a
large town. The dream of his life, It
developed, was . to see a circus. He
had heard of circuses, he had talked
with persons who had seen circuses
and he treasured a tattered program
of a circus performance which a
white man had given him. But the
marvels of the red wagon and the
white top never had revealed them-
selves to him.

Learning of the olfl man's ambi-
tion, Dlckson had an Inspiration. It
was an Inspiration born partly of
philanthropy and partly of selfish
and mercenary motives; for he
scented a chance to get some prime
material for one of his stories. He
promised Uncle Jim that when next
the circus visited Vlcksburg, he,
Dncle Jim, should see It.

In the middle of the following sum-
mer Rlngllng Brothers came along
with their show. Dlckson sent Uncle
Jim money for his railroad fare and
bade him be in Vlcksburg at daylight
of a certain morning. He met Uncle
Jim at the train.

That day was probably the most
crowded day and the most eventful
In Uncle Jim's entire life. His patron
took him up Into the yards to see
the circus unload from the ears, and
took him then to the show lot to
watch the raising of the tents.
Under escort of Dickson the old
negro saw the street parade, the
afternoon performance and the side-
show and heard the concert. He saw
It all — menagerie, hippodrome, freaks
and the rest of It. His widely
popped eyes and the look on his face
testified to this enthrallment at be-
holding all these wonders, but not a
word either of commendation or ad-
miration fell from his lips. Harry
was rather disappointed. He had
expected a constant flow of "copy."

Still maintaining his silence Uncle
Jim trailed Dickson to his home when
the day was ended. He had dinner in
the kitchen with the servants and a
little later was to be taken to the
train which would carry him back to
his home In Sunflower county. To-
ward dark Dlckson wart fu the back
of the house to bid his guest farewell.

Uncle Jim, with his shoes off, sat
on the lowermost step of the porch
easing his tired feet.

"Uncle Jim," said Dlckson, "I'm
afraid you haven't enjoyed your trip
very much."

"W'y, Mist' Dlckson," said Uncle
Jim, "whut meks you think dot? I
ain't never gwine furglt whut I seen
today ez long ez I lives, an I's always
gwlne be grateful to you, sub."

"But you haven't said anything
about the circus. What made you so
dumb?"

"Well, suh, my eyes beheld so much
dot It seem lak my tongue forgot to
wag."

"Oh, that was It? Well, of all. the
things you've seen today what Im-
pressed you most?"

"All of It "pressed me — from de
start to de finish."

"Yes, I know, but there must have
been some one thing that stands out
in your mind above all the others —
something that seemed to you more
amazing than anything else. Think
the whole day over, now, and see If
you can tell me what that thing Is."

"Well, suh, Mist' Dlckson," said
Uncle Jim, after a period of reflec-
tion, "ef It comes down to jes' one
thing. I'd say de thing w'lch hit me
de hardest was dat air beast w'lch
dey calls de camel. Uh, uh-h-h-h—
dat camel!"

"Why the camel particularly?"
asked Dlckson.

"Mist1 Dlckson," said Jim, '"he's
got such a noble smell!"

The Cockney and the Lady
Mrs. Put Campbell has rather i

caustic wit, us her friends—and more
especially her enemies—cun testify.
On one occasion an Interview with
her \vus besought by a London play-
wright for whom personally Mrs.
Campbell did not care very deeply.
The playwright In question was a
self-educated cockney and sometimes
In moments of forgetfulness he lapsed
Into the Idioms of his youth.

He desired an opportunity to ten-
der Mrs. Campbell a play he had
Jusjt completed and In whicn he hoped
she might consent to take the star
role. She sat In attentive silence
while lie read the script, act by act.

When he had finished he looked up,
§wecUn£_jaime,-w,p/d of approval or
at least of comment from his auditor.
Mrs. Campbell, with a nonconimltal
look on her face, said nothing at all.
An awkward pause ensued.

"Ahem," said the dramatist at
length, "I'm afraid my play seemed
rather long to.you?"

"Long? Well, rather!" drawled,
the lady. "It took you over two
hours to read it—without the hV

tts smooth.de/i-
clous flavor is
unsurpassed

Not Too Tall
"What's the height of your nmu.

tlon?" "Oh, she's a little over fa.
feet."—Lafayette Lyre.

Champion is better
because of its gas-tight,
two-piece construction,
which allows it to
be taken apart for
cleaning.

Box/orollotnercan, 75c. More
dun 95.OOO dtalm idl Cham-

You will know the ffen-
corc.

frtoiu. You will know rhi
nine by the double-ribbed

Champion Spark Plug Co
Toledo, Ohio

Wlndnr. Ont» London, Parb

Why, of Course
Joe—What nationality are most

telephone operators?
Frank—Central Americans!

Do your friends
Your friends notice how your cai

rasa. If the motor knocks and rattles
and fails to work smoothly, they may
enjoy your predicament and laugh.

MomMotoT Oil will keep your motor
In tip-top shape: It will put pep,
power, and zest into your car and
give it a new grip on mileage.

Enjoy driving to the fullest Buy
Only MonaMotor Oil.
*- ? ?S»^Sh Vurafttetoziair Co.Council Bluff*. Iowa Toledo, Ohio

MonaMotor
Oils & Greases

Done
Barber—What shall I put on your

head, sir?
Customer—My hat!

Double
the
Life of
Your
Shoes
with
USKIDE

Mfomfw *>!•*»•Ifte
WM

-MM! for a Better Heel
"«.»." pPHINO-STtP H**»

United States Rubber Company

W. N. U., DE9 MOINE8, NO. 25--1925.
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*!»•• Better Automobile* Arc Built, BuickjWill Build Th««

;-H

uestion: Why is
a used Buick the
next best buy to a
new Buick?

Because the cor-
rectness of Buick design and the
quality of Buick manufacture are not
'altered by use.- A used Buick is a
better investment than many new
cars of other makes.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build diem

Published Every Thursday by the

Co
W. F. BUDU Editor

/ Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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DR. FISH. DENTIST. ANITA. IOWA

FOR SALE:—Mitchell touring car
cheap, or will trade for a piano.

2t FRED B. TYLER.

Mrs. Clarence Palmer of Atlantic
visited last Thursday afternoon at the
home ofher sister, Mrs. J. H. Trim-
mer and family.

DENHAM--GAL1HER. OBITUARY.

A wedding thnt came as almost a Mrs. Elma Worthing James whs
complete surprise was that of Mr. born in the state of Kansas on July
Paul Denham, local insurance man of 18th., 1872, and passed away near
this city, and Miss Kathryn Galiher, Fort Worth, Texas, on 'June 15th.,
of Anita. The wedding was solemn- 1925, while traveling through the
izecl at the home of the officiating country with her husband on their
minister, the Rev. Paul Calhoun, pas- way to Anita, and was aged 52
tor of the Presbyterian church at years, 10 months and 27 days.
Council Bluffs, Wednesday afternoon Deceased was a daughter of the
at 5 o'clock. The happy pair were late Mr. George Worthing, and with
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Chas. her parents came to Anita in 1884. In
DuVnll, of Omaha, relatives of the January 1890 she was married to
bride. \ Ernest Boyd, who passed away eight

Following the wedding the party months after their marriage. In 1904
returned to Omaha where a wedding she was married to Mr. W. S. James
supper was laid and for several days of San Antonio, Texas, and since her
Mr. and Mrs. Denham remained in marriage has lived iri Denver, Colo-
Omaha visiting with friends and en- rado, and San Antonio,
joying a short honeymoon. They ar-1 She is survived by her husband and
rived in Griswold Saturday evening two sisters. The sisters are Mrs.
and are now busily engaged in get- Edna Scarlett of Benton township, this
ting things in shape for housekeeping county, and Mrs. Madge Stauffacher
in the Mrs. Maggie Floto property in of Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
the southwest part of town, where i The remains were brought to Anita
they will soon be at home to a large and funeral services were held at 2:00
circle of friends. (o'clock'on Thursday afternoon at the

The bride was raised in the vicinity home of her aunt, Mrs. F. 0. Worth-
of Anita. She is a graduate of the ing, being conducted by Rev. B. W.
Anita schools and after completing ; McEldowney, pastor of the local M. E.
her school work she entered the office church. Interment was made in Ever-
of the state banking department at . green cemetery.
Des Moines, where she held p very
high position. She is a splendid young
lady and is known to a few people in
this part of the country. In her home
town she was a general favorite with

TELEPHONE RATES RAISED.

The Northwestern Bell Telephone
__ company have mailed out letters to

an and to sl^ow "their high esteem of patrons at Exira and Audubon notify-
her she was the recipient of many I ™S them of a raise in rates effective
showers by the different clubs of the ™y ^t. Both resident and business
town , I phone rates will be raised. Residence

The groom was born and raised in P*"™ rates ^« be $2-00 Per month

the vicinity of Massena and has been *<"• individual lines; $1.75 for party
a resident of Grisv/old for the past l»e, not to exceed four; business
couple of years, coming here from ?"«"* rates will be $3.00 per month.
Anita to take charge of the insurance The 25 cent discount for exchange
business of Denham end Forshay. He rentals will be allowed if bills are paid
was one of the World War boys and on or before the 15th of the month in
while he did not get over s«as he was which they are due.—Exira Journal,
ready. Since coming to Griswold he i
has been very active in American
Legion circles.

with

Ed. Eustis of Atlantic was visiting
; with friends in the city Friday.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

The many frienhs join with the j g w c]ark an(3 w#e spent Sunday

American in wishing them a long and in Menlo with thejr &Qn> w E clark

happy married life.—Griswold Ameri- an(j
can.

Ed. Wheeler and wife of Marne vis-
Let us demonstrate our Atwater Ued jn the city over Sunday with her

Kent radio to you at the Barnholdt
Service Station. See Mr. Barnholdt
or C. H. Bowen. tf

parents, W. D. Pratt and wife.

Mitchell K. Dean of Alda, Nebras
| lea, has been visiting in the city this

Miss Ethel Templeman was hostess j WCek. He is a brother of the late A
to the Benton Boosters girls' club at Q. Dean,
her home in Benton township last;
Wednesday afternoon. i

. . . AN OPEN LETTER, . . .
MR. CUSTOMER:

This Iowa Public Utility Company believes that Iowa people are entitled
to participate in the ownership of the Companies furnishing essential Public Ser-
vice, and receive the benefits of ownership by becoming partners.

This Company has consistently encouraged Customers to become owners
and many hundreds of its customers have availed themselves of the opportunity,
and are now enjoying a Tax Free Income, Free from worry, or both'er, and as
regular as the first day of January; April; July and October comes during the
Year. The investment giving these advantages is the,

1% Cumulative Preferred Stock
of

Iowa Electric Company
This Preferred Stock is issued fully paid; non-assessable, and is ^Free of

IOWA Taxes, and the Federal Normal Income Tax, and has the standard Par
Value of $100 per share, and is backed by unusually strong property value and
earning power.

The applicable property value being largely in excess of the Preferred
Stock issued, and the Earnings available for dividends are equal to about 3 1-2
TIMES the amount required for the Dividend of 7%. This investment is in-a
Company whose Earnings have grown 25 TIMES during the LAST TEN YEARS.

The Company is part of the largest Electric Light and Power System in
IOWA, and is under the Management that has been successful for 40 Years, and
is now serving over 100 communities' in IOWA.

The 7% Preferred Stock investment ha's a number of particular advan-
tages including the special Re-sale'feature that are of interest to our Customers
who want a SAFE 7% NET INVESTMENT.

The money you invest in these Preferred Shares is put at work in Income
Producing property, and you may have one or more shares up to a reasonable
limit, at $100 per share, and receive dividends from the date of your order.

Inquiry will cost you nothing, so use the COUPON, mail it to the SECUR-
ITIES DEPARTMENT, at 215 South Second Street,. Cedar Rapids, Iowa, or ask
our Manager, or any employee for a circular.

Iowa Electric Company
COUPON

Walter H. Faulkner of Des Moine:
i was visiting with relatives and friend:
| and looking after business matters in
the city last Friday.

Little Miriam Thorpe of Des Moine
is visiting at the home of her aunt
Mrs. H. P. Ziegler and husband, an
also her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
E. W. Holmes.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
SECURITIES DEPARTMENT
Over 215 South 2nd. St.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

GENTLEMEN:

Without obligation, send me the Circular describing your Pre-
ferred Investment.

Signed

Address

Mrs. C. H. Stauffacher, who hai
been visiting in Benton township wit]
her sister, Mrs. Fred Scarlett an<
family, left Tuesday for her home a
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Harry Fickel and his mother, Mrs
Ed. Fickel, have returned to Anit
from Long Beach, California, wher
they have been living for the past yea
and a half, and will make .this cit
their future home.

Delicious Salad*

OTD
MAYONNAISE

Burkkart B
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

As our store will close July 4th. at 11:00 A. M.,
we want to ask our friends to do their weekend
shopping as much as possible on Friday, the third of
July. Our store will be open on the evening of July
3rd. instead of Saturday evening.

We quote from the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics: "FRUIT—As a result of frost damage
and other unfavorable weather conditions, the pros-
pective production of apples, peaches and other
fruits will be less than last year."

For haying and harvest time, you will want
fruit for sauce and pies. Come in and see our line
of No. 10 fruit. You will find what you want.
Salmon, common pink, per can - - 1 Sc
Salmon, best pink 18c or 2 for - - 35c
Red Salmon, 1 pound can for - - 35c
Red Salmon, 1-2 pound can for - - 2Sc
Roast Beef, 1 pound can . . . soc
Summer Sausage, per pound - - - 25c

Saturday Specials
Pork and Beans, No. 2 1-2 can, 2 cans for - 25c

MAYONNAISE
D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
isa /

TREAT/

I^aFranee, the best wearing ?2.00
hose, in all colors. Lewis'. It

Lon Highley of Atlantic spent
Thursday afternoon in the city.

Jared Blattner of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city last Thursday.

A fresh coat of paint has been put
on the front of the Anita Drug Co.
building.

Earl Camblin and wife and Clarence
Palmer were over from Atlantic last
Thursday afternoon to attend the
funeral services for the late Mrs. W.
S. James.

John Faulkner is spending the week
at Lake Okoboji.

J. W. Todhunter of Atlantic spent
Friday with friends in the city.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

SHORTHAND ••
"ACCOUNTING

---- r.cmi SERVICE
ISHIP'ETC."

PHltlim fir in dm In.
Wirk In bi«rd whi'e »l-
tndlni. Tw«tyil!litliv,ir.
Stud fir largl Trn iit.il
BOYI.KS
1863 Harm »!.. Onulu,

Anita's

Cash and Carry
Grocery

DANA F. BROWNLEE, Proprietor

Will Be Open and Ready for Busi-
ness in a Few Days

Watch This Space For Further Announcements
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Washington—
Robert E. Olds, St. Paul, was ap-

pointed assistant secretary of state
by President Conlldge at Washington.
He succeeds John Van A. MncMurray,
now en route to his new post as min-
ister at Peking. ..,,,,,.-,

* • •
The Interstate Commerce commis-

sion at Washington held that express
companies are Justified in charging
double the passenger rates for ship-
ment of bodies.

* * *
Mexico Is determined to comply wi th

Its obligations under Internat ional law,
but declines to "accept any foreign In-
terference contrary to the right of sov-
ereignty," President Calles declared In
a formal statement made public by the
Mexican embassy at Washington. The
Calles declaration was a direct answer
to the statement Issued by Secretary
of State Kellogg, who emphasized the
assertion that protection must be given
American rights In Mexico.

* • *
Government expenditures will be re-

duced approximately $90,000,000 when
vocational training for World war
veterans Is ended June 30, 1020, ac-
cording to a Washington statement.

• • •
Six months' addi t ional time In which

to file claims under terms of the gen-
eral claims convention between the
United States and Mexico has been
filed by the American agent and is
now under consideration by the com-
mission appointed to settle claims of
each country against the other. accord-
Ing to an announcement made at Wash-
ington.

• • *
"Ma" Ferguson was one of the first

of the governors of fifteen states to
pledge co-operation of their states In
making July 4 entirely successful as
Defense day, says a Washington an-
nouncement.

• • »
Manufacturing Industries In North

Dakota In 1923 had an output valued
lit $42,145,000, or 15.9 per cent Increase
over the previous census year, says a
Washington dispatch.

Domestic—
Thirty-nine persons are dead and

more than fifty are In hospitals as
the result of the wreck of a special
train on the Delaware, Lackawanna
& Western railroad near Hacketts-
town, N. J., 'about sixty miles from
New York. A storm caused the wreck
by washing gravel upon the tracks.
The dead and Injured were German-
Americans bound from Chicago to
Hoboken, whence they were to have
Balled from Bremen.

* * *
Thomas A. Edison has offered his

services as a witness for the defense
In the Scopes evolution case to be
tried at Dayton, July 10, John B. Neal,
chief counsel, announced at Chattu-
noogu, Tenn.

* • *
Lightning struck the coping of the

37-story Equitable building in a severe
electrical storm In New York. No one
was injured, as the streets were de-
serted^ j , ,

.•''"'.V * * •
After 'tfpore than forty-eight hours

fy fta'ntlc drilling, rescue workers
. Urbke through the last rock barrier

In the Alto combination mine near
(irass Valley, Cal., and released Robert
Hill, a miner, who was entombed by
a cave-In.

* • *
A warrant charging Otto Fye, forty,

w i t h slaying his sister, Miss Lillian
Kye, thirty-one, whose body was found
In the burning embers of the Fye
i-nl t ln near Montrose, Colo., was Issued.

* * •
Italris tha t soaked the thirsty fields

n n c l gardens In practically all of the
corn and wheat sections of the coun-
t ry mean thousands, If not millions of
dollars to grain, vegetable and frui t

' growers.
* • •

The condition of Senator LaFollette
of Wisconsin, 111 at his residence In
Washington with bronchial asthma, Is
unchanged, according to reports.

* • •
One person was drowned, scores

were Injured and an Immense property
damage was caused by storms In
southern Minnesota and northern
Iowa.

* • *
The second of two men who held up

nnd robbed the Carrsvllle (Ky.) bank
of -$17,000 was captured at a farm
house near Golcondu.'Ill., by a deputy
sheriff.

* • » •
The bill which sought to tax hanks

on Income In place of on capital stork
WUB returned to the Wisconsin legls-
luture at Mo'dlson by Governor i i lu l iK
without ul» signature.

* * *
Seventy-seven members of the Inter

national Ladles' Garment Workers
union, went on trl.nl. n t New York on
charges of holding a Communist May-
day demonstration.

* • •
Alexander, a small town In Franklin

county, Ipwii, was reported to have
been virtually destroyed by a tornado.

•Chicago detectives In 50 swift raids
swooped down on the old Nineteenth-
ward domain of the notorious Genna
brothers. Dozens of stills were de-
stroyed. More than 320 of the Gennn
henchmen and Imported alien "distil-
lers" were arrested. It was the first
broad stroke of the authorities fol-
lowing the killing of four policemen in
one week.

Great progress has been made In the
corn crop of Iowa, northern Nebraska,
South Dakota and southwest Minne-
sota. Its present condition Is above j
the average with Indications of 4
bumper yield this year.

• - * *
The district attorney's office at Los

Angeles, Cal., announced that Dr.
Thomas Toung, dentist, has confessed
that he killed his wife, Mrs. Grace
Toting, society matron nnd adminis-
trator of the $1.000,000 estate of the
late Patrick Grogan, once known ns
"the Olive King." She was Grognn's
widow.

Gov. At Smith Is reported In n Syra-
cuse paper as preparing to retire from
politics at the end of his present term
to become a writer on political and
humanitarian subjects.

Personal—
Julius Kruttscbnlt t , former chair-

man of the board and directing head
of the Southern Pacific railway, died
at the Presbyterian hospital In New
York following a short Illness. An
unexpected heart attack caused his
death. He was seventy years of age.

Emanuel L. Phlllpp, sixty-three
years old, three times governor of
Wisconsin, died at a Milwaukee hos-
pital after a day's Illness. Death
came peacefully, due to a weakened
leart, according to his physician. His

family were at his bedside.
• • * '»

Warren Stanford Stone, sixty-five, |
ahor leader nnd labor financier, pres-
dent of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
:lve Engineers and n i l its far-reaching
financial activities In banks, trust coni-

anles and other--, business ventures,
lied In a hospital at Cleveland, Ohio,
'rom an acute attack of Brlgbt's dis-
ease.

The engagement of Lady Alexandra
3urzon to MaJ. Edward Dudley Met-

calfe of the Indian cavalry, announced
n London, has routed the many
rumors that the daughter of Mary
Jelter'~of Chicago was likely to marry
nto the royal family.

Dr. John Martin Thomas, president
of Pennsylvania State college, has
been elected president of Rutgers uni-
versity at New Brunswick, N. J., to
succeed Dr. H. S. Damarest.

* • *
John Clark Mitchell, president of the

Denver National bank and well-known
financier, died nt his home In Denver.
He was sixty-five years old.

NorserAmericans Hear President Coolidge

I I

H

View of the great throng that heard President Coolidge's address at the Norse-American centennial
celebration on the Minnesota State Fair grounds, and, Inset, the President delivering the speech.

Sphinx, at Michigan University, Gets New Members

Members of the Sphinx, the highest academic honor society at
the University of Michigan, initiating some of the new members of
the society. These "victims" are bound and gagged, wrapped like
mummies and then placed helpless on n dray. They are then beaten on j
the feet. This treatment has been deplored by the college heads and
It Is likely steps will be taken to make the Initiation less severe.

|vw»%*v»wwvvw

I Iowa State Ne^
| Brents of Recent Occur

Missing twenty-five v , ^
c C . l . B o f 1
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Additional revenue of $52,500,000 Is

needed by France to balance her 1025
budget. It was announced seinl-ofliclal-
ly nt Paris.

* • *
Stewart Edward White, American

novelist . and writer, was mauled by
a leopard in Killmafeza, 'district of
Tanganyika, South Africa, while hunt-
Ing big game with n bow and arrow,
says a London dispatch.

' * * *
Five French soldiers are dead and

ten others are in critical condition
following an explosion of a nonrlgld
balloon nt Its moorings In Coblenz,
Germany.

* * *
Revolutionists «*o captured the

Honduran city of Santa Rosa De Co-
pan were later driven out, according
to Hondnrnn Immigrants arriving at
Managua, Nicaragua.

* • •
Mine. KaJIko Ynjlma, educational-

ist, founder and president of the W.
C. T. U. of Japan, died In Tokyo on
Monday. She was born In Kumamoto-
Ken In 1834.

An alleged Insult to the prince of
Wales by Solomon, king of the Zulu
nation, may cost Solomon n reprimand
and a heavy flue. The Zulu chieftain
refused to give the prince a royal sa
lu te nt the pow-wow held at Eschowe,
headquarters of the Zulu nation.

* * •
The ki l l ing of W. W. MacKenzle and

the wounding of his companion, Miss
M a r y . Duncan, both British subjects,
by Chinese snipers, promises to shift
the center of Interest In the disorders
back to Shanghai from Canton.

Premier Palnleve of France arrived
in ParU from Morrocco, where he went
for first-hand Information concerning
the campaign against the invading
Rlftlan tribesmen.

* * *
Fifteen thousand mill workers nt

Shanghai, who had returned to work,
struck again as the result of the fatal
riots in Hankow.

The olllce of governor-general of
Canada may be abolished If the move-
ment launched by Labor members In
the house of commons at Ot tawa Is

P.rlg. Gen. W i l l i a m n. Connor, nc-
rompiinled hy F.d^nr A. Bancrof t , the
Amer ican ambassador, was granted an
audience 'by the .lii |>une.so prince re-
gent at Tokyo.

* * *
C. 11. Das, leader in Ih.u.-lndlim home

rule movement, Is dead at Durjlling,
India.

First Aid Work by the Boy Scouts

Intense heat during the big meet-
Ing of boy scouts of Washington and
vicinity on Boiling field made especial-
ly Interesting their demonstrations of
first aid to those affected by the high
temperature. The work of the boys
was highly efficient.

From Two Cities of California

TRANSATLANTIC FLYER

Lieut. Paul Tarascon, noted French
war ace, who served through the war
with a wooden leg, Is to attempt a
(light from Paris to New York, non-
stop, In July, In a specially built hydro-
plane. A prize of $25,000, offered by
Raymond Ortieg, New York hotel man,
Is waiting for the first man to make
the [>,000-mile trip.

ORATORY PRIZE WINNER

Miss iCdythe Flynn. who wil l be "Miss Sur
Grimes, who will be "Miss Berkeley," represent!^
£>e beauty pageant at Atlantic City.

Wight Bauke, junior in the college
of liberal arts of Northwestern uni-
versity, Kvnnston, 111., who won the
national Intercollegiate contest in Los
Angeles, Cal., and it first prize of
$2,000 nnd International fame as the
student In American universities who
best prpsenled the cause of the Fed-
eral Constitution. Iluake hulls from
Onawu, Iowa, and Is twenty-two yean
old ; '

clared legally dead and hiT,?"1 *
dered settled. . C Mwe ot.

First copies of the session 1
the- forty.flrst Iowa gener w" «
have come from the prim r"

SK"nib|f
der recently. ur ""'' bit,

Corn has made excellent
In Iowa in recent days uacli
fluence of abundant warmth
and sunshine.

Buena Vista county win
to gravel Its township r
Supervisors have voted
the purpose.

More than 700,000 Iowa schn i
dren are now out of .school lr, !*
summer vacation after m,. ""*
of school work. """"h

The organization of what, , , , ,
known asv the Farmers' MM" ?'
surance company is m -*•
throughout Iowa. 8t«*»

E/ank Dagle of DCS 'Mol
elected commander of the C, i „ " •'
Iowa and the 1926 encampment
voted to Keokuk.

Cornerstones for the new 5175011,'
school building and the $40 M O ,
sonic temple was laid in a' dm,'
ceremony recently.

Approximately 1,900 claims for ij
Iowa soldier bonus still remain to™
disposed of by the state honus 1,7
It is stated by the chief examine,
the board.

Herbert C. Hoover p l a n t m l a
on the Ponn College ,,,„„„„ ,„,„,;
ing his commencement address art I
the annual dinner at wliidi ,Vils *
guest of honor.

Sixty ' Christian Endeavnn-rs [rom
Iowa will leave on the "Tall corn'
spoclal June 28th for the Internal™.
al Christian Endeavor convention In
Portland, Oregon.

Iowa Masons elected Thomas w
Wellington of Fort Madison, a veten'
an in the ranks of the cr j f i as ir-anl
master for the state. <»< Tin-dim; ['• ^
Moore of Cedar Rapids. " '

Pork products mad , - up ihP bulk
of the Iowa exports in v.r:t. acvonl-
ing to detailed figures jusi. n-wivcd
by Senator A. B. C u m m i n s from tlia
department of commerce.

The largest class ever graduated in
Cedar Rapids including S I T seniors
received diplomas at the annual com-
mencement exercises of Washington
and Grant High schools.

The grand lodge of Iowa recently I
approved the deal whereby the Ma-1
sons of the state will pmvhase thi|
old W. P. Bettendorf home in-Bette»j
dorf for a state sanitarium.

Although the Iowa state fair deal
not take place until the lat ter part oil
August, the Inquiries beinK made it j
the secretary's office there indicali j
a keener interest this year than e«.

All Churches of Christ in IMIW j
expected to be represented by MM
gates at the first Iowa . Y o u n g F».l
pie's Conference, .which w i l l be ht!P|
at the State fair ground J u l v
20th.

Of 135,846 personal income tax ifr]
turns made hy citizens of Iowa
1923, l.SSU were for net income .
excess of Sl l i .oni i per year, of wind
407- were made by taxpayers of Pi
County.

Members of the. Order nf Raihv
Telegraphers an i l r a i l w a y offici ;
gathered at Lenoru- C i t y to honor/.?
D. Thurston, organizer and first prf
dent of the Order of Railway Sd-
graphers.

Degrees were conferred on MS I
graduates of Ames at commeiicfr i
ment following the address of On-
ernor John Hammill. During t l t j
year 758 have received degrees or!
certificates. |

Five thousand, one hundred andlta
ty-four lowans reported net IncoBM
ranging between $5,000 and {lO.MJi
per year, while the remainder of tit]
returns—128,821-—were for net '
comes Of less than $5,000.

Dr. William M. Jardine, seoreti
of agriculture in the president's
inet, will come to Ames to talk to I
larmers of Iowa and the s tudents 1
faculty of Iowa 'State College on "
10th Instead of on July 20th . -

For 1925 the valuation of swine II
the state-was $43,033,904. which witlj
the 75 per cent valuation cut f4|
make th,e prgbable va lua t ion f o r l S S j
$10,758.476. This, proport ion Is sbon •,
In the reports of all of the raunliei ;|

Iowa will take part In t in-Am«*' |
can Legion's Sfi.OOO.OOO emloroM"1 1
fund project, Department nanW
der Ben A. Webster has saaOKti-
The drive will start J u l y IJIl anl1

Iowa will be asked to raise J225.0M.
Tax money derived from iMal

of hogs on the farms nf lo»"i ,
year will bo cut to abou t oin-'-fo™':!
of the taxes collected from thissoifl
In past years, the result of the"' I
enacted by the last gem-rid **
bly.

The five extension sumnu
at Cedar Falls are again
going full force. The o p e n i n g i
was June 3, and the end of i""°
Ing week showed in the I I v
an approximate en ro l lmen t ,
students, or an average of 300
school.

The condition of all Iowa f ru i t
vegetables Is below normal , a t
horticultural society bu lk - t i n si
recently. Peaches were thu, . -

I hit by the frosts and show « <-™
tlon of only 6 per cent or normal

' of June 1st.

open

of l.»

: June 1st. | -|
Early oats were forced I n t o Iir™j|

ture heading by the heat ""''j1™;!
! ure, and the crop will be si""
I same is true of barley am-

wheat, while winter when ' li:|s '̂ .f
damaged1 beyond recovery. l' ; l3 ' '
have revived since the r a in s , '"" "''.
other than alfalfa w|ll "most a-i«
ly make a short • crqfu.'1

I J
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The front of Hansen's Store
been given a coat of fresh paint.

has

80 acres of land, within 20 miles of
Anita, for sale at $50.00 per acre.
See Clyde H. Bowcn. tf

A marriage license was issued a
few days ago to Wayne Sisler, aged
21, and Miss Belle Woodall, 20, both of
this vicinity.

Miss Irmine Brown, accompanied by
her cousin, Mrs. H. C. Carlson of
Kansas City, Missouri, has gone to
New York City to spend a few weeks.
While gone they will visit different
places of interest in the east.

•*•* J. P. CHRISTENSEN -f
•+• Blacksmith work of all kinds. •*
•* Plow work a specialty. 4
•+• Anita, Iowa. 4

+ Anita General Service Co. 4-
•*• W. H. Heekman, Prop. +
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
* Plumbing Supplies. 4
» Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
» ANJTA PUMP CO. 4
If First door west of Stager's 4
» Cafe. 4
f Come in and figure with m*. 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

) f4 4 44 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile repairing. 4
If Welding. 4
If Battery repairing. 4
If Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. 4
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
» teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole 4
If Garage. 4
| f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
-f L. R. JOHNSON 4
•4 Dentist 4
"f Office upstairs over Long's 4
•4 Furniture Store. 4
"4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. A D A I R
sad SarfleoD

Ottlcejover Citizens State Bank

CtlU Piomptlu aUeo^od. d«y or Dioh
PHONE 22S.

Anita, lowt.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4;
4 .Metheny. He trill be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 310.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
4 Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 ler's Meat Market 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193 , 4
4 Residence phone 3-on 193. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
4 DENTIST
4 Office Second Floor of Odd
4 Fellow Building.
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177.
4 Residence 3 on 177.

*• KUNZ GRAIN
» COMPANY
W Exclusive Agent* >
* For
W Nap* Block Coal
* Hteheat Market Price PkU
W For
ft AO Kind* of Gr«U ,
If Lrt M Figaro with Yo« *4 Yon
If COAL
W M. MILLHOLUN, Mfr. t

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
, Prices.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

IM QUALITY
IN FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY S*HOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not NowT

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. Pur-;
Grape Juice from Frisco.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purge.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs »nd

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
16 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteriea.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
AUorneyg-at-Law

leneral Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Jood
mil The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boyi
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E.

Iowa

T. HUPP
Dentist

State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St,

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC H$)ME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window ' Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALF'S
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line of Wall Paper.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China warei

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

I FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

June 27. 1895.
Chas. Faulkner was an Atlantic vis-

itor Tuesday.
George Jewett is having a large

barn built. W. F. Nisewemler has the
contract.

The Voorhees Hardware Co. have
sold sixty harvesters this season, and
nearly all are ready for delivery.

A son was born to A. L. Harris and
wife Friday evening of last week.

Lawrence Moon, living

J. W. Skipton of Atlantic, secretary
of the Cass County Credit Associa-
tion, was a business, visitor in the city
Friday.

Ray Vinall, wife and daughter of
Davenport, Iowa, are visiting here
with her brothers, E. C. and Clias.
Dorsey, and families.

D. R. Donohoe, who recently engag-
ed in the cafe business at Walnut,
sends us his check in payment of
another year's subscription to the
Tribune.

Mrs. Chester A. Long and son,
Jack, have gone to Manson, Iowa, to

----f . „ southeast| Spenj a few weeks visiting with her
of Anita, is having his second attack J mother, Mrs. C. G. Kaskey, and with
of typhoid fever, but Dr. C. C. Plunket otner relatives and friends,
is pulling him through all right

I. N. Taylor hitched up a span of Rev. C. H. Stauffacher, who had
colts one day last week, and they' been here to attend the funeral ser-
didn't do a thing but scatter Newt's' vices for his sister-in:law, the late
cultivator over 80 acres of corn, but I Mrs. W.'S. James, returned to his
escaped without a scratch.

The many friends of Mrs. N. Glea-
son will regret to learn of her death,
which occurred at Audubon on Mon-

home at Cedar Rapids last Friday.

Miss Victoria Love, music super-
visor in the local schools but who is

: day of this week. She was for many! spending the summer vacation at her
years a resident of Anita, loved and . home in Des Moines, visited in the

: respected by all who knew her. city the first of the week with- friends.
An umbrella that can be opened ——•

with one hand has been invented. You Sherm S Wmchell and wife of
merely press a spring, and open it j Coffeyville, Kansas, are .pending the
flies. You do not have to dig and week in the city with friends and re-
shove at the ribs and punch the Skin|newlng acquaintances of bygone days,
off your fingers while you stand in the Thev came at thls tlme'°n account of

rain and express your thoughts.
The Secretary of State has notified

County Auditor Green that numerous
assessors in this county have failed to
properly perform their duties in tak-
ing the census, and their books will be
sent back for correction. We learn
that Anita is included in the list.

Arrangements have been made for
one of the grandest 4th of July cele-
brations ever held in Anita, and the
committees in charge have made ar-
rangements to entertain all who may
come. Among the many features of
the day will be the laying of the cor-

the death of Harry G. Calkins.

The annual memorial services of
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order of
Eastern Star, was held at the K. P.
hall on Sunday afternoon. After the
services a committee of the order vis-
ited Evergreen cemetery and placed
flowers on graves of deceased mem-

. . . .
parts of western 8core<Vas captured by Mrsf DeCamp.

ner stone of the new Masonic Temple,
which will bring to Anita prominent
Masons from all
Iowa.

One of the most pleasant social
events of the season was the recept-
ion given by Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Plun-
ket and Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Young, at
the residence of the former, on Thurs-
day evening of last week. Nearly one
hundred guests were present, and en-

i joyed an evening of untold pleasure.
i Refreshments, consisting1 of ice cream,
cake, lemonade, etc., were served in
abundance. The ladies are well known
entertainers, and never fail to make
it pleasant for their many friends.

The members of the Friday Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. B. D.
Forshay on Friday afternoon of last
week. Substitutes for the afternoon
were Mrs'. G. M. DeCamp, Mrs. C. A.
Long, Mrs. G. A. Roe, Mrs. M. M.
Burkhart and Mrs. W. F. Budd. High

•••̂ •̂̂ ^

Unique Program
Saturday, June 27th
"RIDIN PRETTY"

Featuring \Vm. Desi,,,,,,,]
"TAXI TAXI"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, june

28th. and 29th
"THOSE WHO DANCE"

Featuring Blanche Sweet
Love, Warner Baxter and
Agnew.

Tuesday, June 30th
"PLUNDERER"

A mining camp story.
Hear the Anita Concert Band

the radio at this theatre,
radiocasted every Tuesday evenin, i
Radio Station JCFLZ. J

First show at 7:30 P. M.

ov., I
.
"

FOR SICK
BATTERIES!
Nothing cures a sick I
battery as well as our
One-Day Battery Charging
Service. Puts them in
perfect condition in only
8 to 12 boors, whileold\
methods take 2 or 3
days. We save you all
that expense on rentals. I
Oar One-Day Charging
rice ii the best in town.

H. 0. KNUDSON

o Fresh and Cured Meats

E. S. Holton was a business caller
J in Omaha last Thursday.

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

ft
ft
ft
ftat
ft
ft
&ftttitft*»ft»tfft

Wieae's Bread and Adair Creamery
Butter.

Miller's Market
"Quality and Service"—Our Motto

Carl H. Miller, Prop.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 5 10:48 A. M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42 P. M.

Miss Leila Booth visited a feu-
days this week with friends in Des
Moines.

f'tuis. McCaustland of Atlantic was
looking after business matters in the
city Thursday afternoon.

L>o not emoarass your Mends by
taking them to sign your bond, «btaln
» eurety bond from

E. 3. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

- , ' American Surety Company of
New York.

And be .under obligation to no

TAX REDUCTION.
In 1919 the State Executive Council

set the valuation of farm lands for
i taxable purposes. Since that time
the value of farm lands have decreas-
ed nearly $100.00 per acre and yet the
valuation has remained the samel
During the Code Revision a law was
brought about whereby land for tax-
able purposes should be valued at
its earning capacity as well as the
actual value. Since 1919 the earning

I capacity of farms have decreased 50%
or more and the valuation,' as we have
stated, decreased nearly $100.00 per
acre.

With this in mind the Board of Di-
rectors of the Cass County Farm
Bureau appointed a committee to meet
with the Board of Supervisors at their
meeting the second Tuesday in June, j

I to ask fora 10% reduction in the I
valuation of farm lands for taxable
purposes, and this honorable body re-
commended this reduction to the
Executive Council. Every county in
the state is asking this same reduction

! and the State Farm Bureau Federa-
i tion is meeting with the State Execu-
tipe Council asking that this reduc-
tion be brought about.

M A N G E MITE IN HOGS.
— •• - ! One of the things that the farmer

W. E. Clark and wife of Meulo vis-' has to do beside feeding hogs and I
ited in the city Monday with relatives ' Plowine corn, is to be constantly j
and friends. j "Phting some plant or animal insect j

i or disease. One of these which has I
Miss Louie Carey has been visiting : recently become noticeable in Cass

this week with friends at Fort Dodge county is the mange, mi te in hogs. I
and Clarion, lowu. Mange mite causes a mangy condi-1

tion but all mangy conditions of hogs i
Miss Losetta Hereth, who is uttencl- ' a re not necessarily caused by man^e ;

ing school in Des Moines, spent Sun- mite. The mite is a little microscopic \
day with friends in the city. insect which works into the hide of

; the hogs causing them to be un thr i f ty
Herbert Von Blohn, mail carrier on ami such hogs are not profitable.'

Route 4 out of this city, is taking a i Ordinary dip will not kill this insect.1

ten days' vacation from his work.! However, one or more dippings, in a
solution of four pounds of dry lime
sulphur to fifty gallons of water will

i destroy this insect. This is the same
J. M. Hull and wife have moved to strength as is used to spray apple

trees. It has also been found that

I I'M Say It's Hot! But
5 • i • • •
g "That reminds me I better be figuring on the j

8 heat my home will need a few months from IMW \
Guess I'll save myself some money and have the'

ft old coal bin filled up now." §1

§ Yes, Mr. Home Owner, that's the way you |j
should be figuring things nowadays. Look on the t»|

ft pleasant side of the heat question. Think of what |j
|* dollars you can save on that inevitable coal bill by ?J
S ordering now. |j

** Our Coal is Hot Stuff.

g FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
ftg Quality and Service Phone 14.

Miss Mae Metheny is taking care of
the route _during Herb's vacation.

Anita from Iowa City, and are living
in the H. H. Cate property at the
corner of Main Street and Rose Hill
Avenue. Mr. Hull ia a brother of
Blailf Hull, who works at the Rock Is-
land idepot.

nicotine sulphate will do practically
the same good. Lime sulphur dip is
not expensive and may be used for
any condition which necessitates dip-
ping hogs.

Barnholdt Service Station
Anita/Iowa 1-
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Radio and Airplanes Make Air History

C
HICAGO. — Twenty thousand

men, women and children sat
In Grant park stadium the
other afternoon at the military

sbovv nnd watched wllli wonder and
UB-e ii-hlle three airplanes 3,.r>oO feet
U|i performed like trained animals at
commands transmitted to the pilots by
rudio from the ground.

There was perfect communication by
voice between the planes und the
ground station all the while (he ships
wore In the nir. The voices of com-
mander and commanded could he
heard plainly by nil Issuing from a
dozen loud speakers high up on the
top of a pole.

At commands from the ground sta-
tion the three ships flew from "V"
formation Into "line" formation nnd
hack again, dipped and ascendpd,
dropped to 1,000 feet and then climbed
hack up again to 2,HOC, while the thou-
sands below watched with fascinated
eyes and then bturst Into cheering.

Army flyers attached to the air serv-
ice did It. It was a record-breaking
accomplishment. I.t was the making
of radio and air history.

It was the second record of the day
broken during thn show by the army
flyers. Until then voice communica-
tion between two planes In the iilr
has been limited to planes flying not

more than five miles apart. Lieut
Charles Howard In one plane and
Liuet. L. p. Hlckey In another talked
for an hour back and forth while they
Hew fifteen miles apart.

"Hello I Is thnt you, Hlckey?" How-
ard would say, and Hlckey would come
back, "Yes, Charley, how are you?"
and so on for GO minutes.

It was Lieutenant Howard who had
charge of the grourtd station at th«
stadium, while the three planes,
piloted in turn by Lieutenant Ilickey,
Lieut. Henry Snlxnuiw, nnd Lieut. Ar-
thur L. Johnson, move.! about, dipped,
nnd dropped and climbed again at his
commands.

"Hello!" said Howard ns the planes
flew over the field at 3,500 feet In
"V" formation.

"Hello! This Is No. 1!" "Hello!
This Is No. 2," and "Hello! This Is
No. 3," came back the answers plainly
out of the loud speakers.

"All right," said Howard. "If you
hear this command you will come Into
line-formation!"

Instantly the answer came back
from throe voices: "Aye, aye, sir."

Then In a twinkling the lead ship
hesitated, It seemed, while the two
forming the triangle of the "V" speed-
ed up nnd all came into line.

Super-Honesty Delights Simon Abels

BKOOKLYN,—The commodity of
happiness is on exhibition In a
little office In 44 Court street,
Brooklyn. Happiness that ex-

pands the ribs nnd warms the heart.
Happiness—so It is testified—that
bring!) tears to the eyes. Hiipplness
that rallies as a reward of ten years'
striving.

The dynamo of this happiness Is
Slnion Alii'ls, a builder and real es-
tate man at the Court street address.
.On Its face It is Just a story of

Jnetlcujous honesty — super-honesty
thnt bewildered-the business men af-
fected by It. But the story Is more
Hum that—It goes back to a town In
Lithuania more than S3 years ago, and
to a stern devout father's training of a
hoy who came to Oils land of promise
In 1SS7.

Then the story turns Into one of the
typical romances of American busi-
ness. The boy became a peddler, car-
rying a heavy puck on Ills back, and
n motto ever In his heart. The motto
was trite, "Simon Abels' word Is his
bond." But Simon Abels proved last
week that It meant everything to him.

It wits in 191G that the Simon Abels
Manufacturing company, Inc., failed
here for about $10,000. die creditors

mot and agreed to settle for 50 cents
on the dollar. Tlie bankrupt borrowed
on his life Insurance, paid his credi-
tors the stipulated sums und faced the
world with $000 In a second mortgage
niul a wife anil four daughters to sup-
port. But he told his creditors:

"I'll pay every cent I owe you—just
wait."

One of the creditors laughed. He had
heard that story before. Perhaps that
laugh lived In Simon Abels' memory.
At any rate, that creditor was the
only one on whom he called after his
secretary had made out the checks for
payment plus 6 per cetit Interest for
ten years for the dozen firms. Tin
other fifty cents on the dollar thus
was paid In full.

Mr. A'bels exhibited letters of con-
gratulation and praise from his for-
mer creditors. He exhibited them with
the pride of a man who has freed an
active conscience of a load.

"I am not a rich man," he said.
"When a family is growing up things
that used to bs luxuries become neces-
sities.

"But I'm so happy I could laugh and
cry at tlie same time. I'm so elated
I feel just like n kid."

Then he started for the ball game.

Woman's Collection of Playing Cards

N EW YOKK.—The bequest of
several hundred pucks of cards
by Mrs. John King Van llens-
selaer to her granddaughter,

Mrs. Harold Sewtill, recalled to many
frii ' i idg of the family the researches
imuli' Uy New York's social chronicler
In l l i l s ' Held. The curds represent
mimy fascinating glories with rumlll-
culluns in all parts of the world.

•Mrs. Van Keusselner, through her
study of the subject, became un expert
In the art of fortune telling by cards.
Her predictions regarding the death of
tliree consultants In succession proved
so uncannily accurate that she dis-

carded the death card, according to
her niece, Mrs. Christopher .Wyatt.

Hev aunt was first to promulgate
the theory that cards originally were
used for consulting the wishes, nota-
bly of Hermes, or Mercury, Mrs. Wyatt
lidded.' Her two books, "The Devil's
Picture Books" and "Prophetical, Ed-
ucational and Playing Cards," form a
comprehensive survey of the subject.

"A collection of playing curds begun
with u solitary pack brought as u curi-
osity by a traveler from Algiers, that
bore (lie ancient pips of Sword*,
Kiiivi-s. Money und Cups, has grown 1o
hundreds of specimens culled from

many different countries," Mrs. Van
lU'iisseluer wrote In a foreword to
her last book.

"The popular notion that cards were
invented for the amusement of a crazy
French king," she says, "Is quite dis-
proved by the packs that survive.
There are some beautiful specimens In
Mrs. Plerpont Morgan's collection,
mid these curds are very much older
than the French packs.

'•The IDOO-yenr-old crusade against
cards as wicked tools of wicked per-
sons dates from the struggle of the
early Christians against Idolatry, and
this has been transmitted' for genera-
tions, although there are few persons
who can trace their prejudices to the
true origin.

"Playing cards may be classified un-
der tliree distinct beads: First are
those Intended for divining purposes.
The second division embraces cards
used for gambling as well as for edu-
cational purposes; these date no fur-
ther back than the end of the Four-
teenth century In northern Europe.
The third division includes the cards
used for amusement or gambling,
which tire found In common use all-
over the world.

SHEARING SHEEP IS
NOT HARD TASK

Brief suggestions on shearing f sheep
are given below by the animal hus-
bandry division for the benefit of
those farmers who are growing sheep
for the first time and are Inexperi-
enced In th» method of shearing.

The first mistake commonly made
In shearing sheep is the method of
catching and holding. There are
three ways by ivbli'li tlie sheep may
be satisfactorily caught. The first
Is to throw the band In front of the
neck, the second Is to grnsp them In
the rear flank, nnd the third Is to
catch the left hind leg Just above the
hock In the right hand and then grad-
ually puU the sheep bdckward and
throw the lnft hand around under the
chin. The mext thing to do Is to lift
the sheep entirely clenr of Us feet
•nd place It on Its rump, Inclining It
Dack somewhat so that the hind legs
cannot get a foothold. Sheep placed

•In such a position will struggle very
little—the beginner, however, will
have considerable difficulty In prevent-
ing th* sheep from struggling vio-
lently.

In shearing, the wool should he cut
smoothly and close to the body. A
rery common mistake Is to clip them
the first time not very close to the
body and then go over the Surface
again and recllp. This method re-
sults In a lot of short fibers which are
practically worthless, so far us the
manufacturer Is concerned. The
fleece should be kept Intact ant
should not be taken off In hunches
or patches. After It Is taken from
the body It should be carefully rolled
with the Inside (stele which was next
to the body) out. -When thus rolled It
gives the fleece a splendid appearance
and It will sell better on the market

Probably the worst mistake mad<
In shearing sheep Is that all sorts 01
twine are used . In tying the fleeces
One should select twine which ha
a very hard finish and which wlU
not shed Its fibers In the wool. Oooi
three-ply No. 4% twine la very satis
factory. There Is a so-called wool
twine on the market which Is very
soft and sheds Us fibers readily, which
Is very objectionable. Ordinary bind-
er twine, which Is used In harvesting
small grain' la also objectionable.
There Is a paper wool for the pur-
pose of tying fleeces an<J, which 1«
thoroughly satisfactory.

After tying, the fleeces should be
stored In a clean, dry place where
they will not accumulate moisture or
dust. When placed In bags for ship-
ment or storage care should be taken
to select bags which are closely
woven, so that they will not shed
their fibers on the fleeces. When
placed In ordinary burlap sacks the
fibers from these sacks will get In
the fleeces, and when woven Into cloth
or blankets they will not dye readily
and consequently the buyer cannot
afford to pay as much for fleeces
stored and shipped In such bugs as
he could If the proper type of bag
were used.

Queit of Each Had
to Do With Appetite

Here la one by the lost mail, typical
of the chortles of the old country,
whose doings and being we nil love to
tear of: A limd owner, while out for
i walk early one morning, met nu
rlsliman, who \vus generally regard-

ed as a notorious poacher, relates the
Montreal Family Herald.

"Good mornln', Borr," hailed the Int-
er; "and phwut brings yer hnnner

out so early this mornin'7"
"Well, Pat," replied the land owner,

'I Just camp out to see If I could get
an appetite for my breakfast. And
cow what has brought you out «o
early, mny I nsk?"

"Ocht" said Pat, "01 Just cnme oul
o see If Ol could get a breakfast for

me appetite!"

f You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that no many products that are ex-
pensively advertised, all at one* drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain—the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sclla itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy ii
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says: "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-
sults, aa many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large

le."
According to sworn statements and

verified testimony of thousands who have
need the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
«o many people claim, that it fulfills al-
most every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments, corrects uri-
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle
Swamp-Root by Parcel Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
and inclose ten cents; also mention this
paper. • Large and medium size bottlei
(or sale at nil drug stores.

Hi» Judgment
"So Madam Huff sings with feel-

Ing?" "Oh, yesl Hurd feelings, 1
should sny."

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
torn is a pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

Hard, to Do
"Profiteers," said Magistrate Jean

Norrls at a dinner In New York, "are,
not very easily done. SoinetlniPs It
Is their cunning that protects thorn
Sometimes again It Is their Ignorance.

"A poverty-stricken swell him ml In
on a profiteer one day and offered, for
a good round sum', to supply the man
with a coat of arms.

"But the. profiteer turned the swell
down cold.

" 'Nix, bo,' he said. 'I got more
clothes now than I know what to do
with.'"

Zambesi Makes Record
Zambesi river in flood recently ex-

ceeded nil previous height records by
eight feet. Clouds of spray complete-
ly enveloped the bridge which spans
the canyon below the Victoria fulls.
The Vlclorln falls, a mile wide and 420
feet high, urc double the width anil
more than twice the height of the Ni-
agara falls. During the wet season
the spray has boon measured to reach
u height of 3,000 feet.

Cutlcura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
mear them with Cutlcura Ointment,
/ash off in five minutes with Cutl-
ura Soap and hot water. Once clear
rep your skin clear by using them for

ally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In-
ude Cutlcura Talcum. Advertisement.

Imperial Valley Fears the Colorado
; ANGELES.—The fertile Im-

1 ' i r l a l Valley in the southwest-T
1 -• ITU corner of the United States,

f r i ' i n whose 2,000 square miles
1'iirllcsi fruits und vegetables speed
In jili jnifts of the country euoli yenr,
anxiously awaits the orgy of the Colo-
rado river ns spring turns Into suni-
nii'r. Kach year the mighty Colorado,
ac< iiinulutlnK the melting snows un<l
spring freshets of seven istates,
cnm-Hes high above the floor of tlie
valley, threatening to restore to the
map, in part at least, a great sen that
once WHS 820 feet deep, known as tbe
Sulton sea.

If not restrained by artificial bar-
riers, any overtopping of tbe river's
west and north, or right, bank would
si'iiii Its mass of water In a Hood down
H slope into the Imperial valley. This
would Inundate one of the richest
valk-yg iu the world.

Tlio region Is known as I'ulo Verde,
' 'imchellu timl Imperial valleys. The
Imperial valley proper comprises
nliot j l f>li>,<X)0 acres of irrigable limd
in California and i!30,(K)0 acres In Mex-
ico, Al l of this highly productive uriMi
lies below the low water level of the

river and much of It Is below geu
level. More than 400,000 acres In Cali-
fornia and 170,000 acres In Mexico are
cultivated. Water la dlvertod for Irri-
gation from Rockwood heading, about
n mile upstream from the Interna-
tional boundary.

The valley first was protected from
Moodwutersi by beadworks of the canal
and by nn embankment on the rivet
side of tlie canal. This embankment
now forms o secondary line of defense.

It has been supplemented by a
stronger line of defense consisting of
levees of the California Development
company and Sals levee, extending
from the canal Intakes south along
the river ubout ten and one-half miles,
then bearing west for about ' 10
mile?. Other levees were built at Vol-
cano lake, about UO miles below tbe
border, und at Pescndero cut, about
!JS miles south of the line. The Vuma,
Ariz., side Is protected by the Ocker-
sou le.vee.

Some ?7,000,000 haf j been spent on
Hood protection for Imperial valley,
mid annual maintenance, engineers
Miy. amounts to from $200,000 to
$000,000.

Better Demand for Pure-
Bred Horses in Kansas

Unusually large numbers of licenses
Issued to owners of stallions, and the
good demand for breeding stock of the
Kansas State Agricultural college herd
Indicate an Increased Interest .over
Kansas In pure-bred hones In the
opinion of Prof. D. L. Mackintosh of
the department of animal husbandry.
Licenses Issued so far this year to
stallion owners number 150 more than
those given out at tbe same time In
1924.

Within tl>e past ten months the col-
lege has sold 17 stallions and mares
to Kansas breeders. The outstanding
Individuals sold from the college herd
were the Belgian stallions Colgar and
Hazelton Lad. Colgar, winner at the
Kansas free fair In Topeka, and at the
American Hojal last year, was sold to
W. F. SwafforJ, Concordla. Hazleton
Lad, winner at the free fair, and re-
serve grand cliurupion at the Kansas
state fair, was sold to J. F. Schowner
of Mlltonvale.

Prices for pure bred stock are fair,
and the demand Is fairly steady over
the state, Professor Mackintosh re-
ports.

Market for Clean Hogs
Hogs fed on properly pasteurized

whey, skim milk, or buttermilk are
coming to slaughter clean and free
from disease even though some of th
cattle herds supplying mlllc to th
factory are badly Infected. Every
nog Infected with tuberculosis means
a loss to every farmer who raises a
hog, for this loss IB charged back on
the purchase price of all hogs sol"
on the various markets.

Baby Beef Requirement
One of the principal requirement

of baby beeves Is that they he Bn
Ished when they go to market, ac
cording to R. W. Riser, animal hug
bandry specialist, Kansas State Agr
cultural college. In order that calve
may carry enough finish to he clnsse
as baby beef, they must be fed upo
a well balanced fattening ratloi
Ground ear corn when fed \vlt|i sllag
and hay Is too bulky for calves an
they do not fatten readllj upon th
feed.

Haste trips up Its own heels.

He Said Much
Kindly Old Gent—Well, my little

man, what would you like to be when
you grow up?

Little Man—I'd like to he n nice old
gentleman like you, with nothing to do
but walk about and ask questions.—
Ueywood Advertiser.

Film* in Color*
A Belgian lias invented n device

which reproduces moving picture films
on a screen in natural colors. Ho says
It can be attached to any projection
npparatusV

Area of Leading Citie*
ew pouple could probably name the

ending cities of the United Stales In
bp ordtf of I heir area. New York
•oiiics first wi th un nrcn of 318 square
iillcs; New Orlfans Is second wlfli 204
square miles; Chlciigo Is third with
JUO square miles; Philadelphia 18
fourth with 12!) square miles; Seattle
fifth with 00 square miles; Detroit
sixth with 81 square miles.—New
York Times.

Volcanic Toll of Life
Since the yenr l.riOO A. D. 08 erup-

tions of 57 volcanoes have destroyed
100,000 people; of these 17fl,fiOO died
on the Pacific half of the earth.—Sci-
ence Service.

RESINOL
Soothinq and He&lmq

For Bsvby's Tender Skin

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Hemorei Dindnlff-BtopB Hftlr Pafflnf
Reitorat Color and

Buiilr toGr»«ad Faded Hair
COc and 11.00 «t Drojlfltt.

"

HINDERCORN8 nemo™ com., tw-
louaea, ota., Hiops all pain, ensures comfort to lb»
teel, makes walking co». I5c by jn»\l or »t Drag-*
ItiHta. HlBoox Cbemlcftl Worki, Patcbogue, N. Y.

RUB YOUR EYES?
Use Dr. Thumpiun'B HjewuUir.

Dor a* roar drui»rlBL'> or
U»iUTet/Kroy.N.". Booklet.

Exchange for Clear I4and-—Three beautiful
homes and store building; beat locatlrtiu Price*
137 000; Incumbrance, $14,000; rental, ,
per yr. W. H. Pennlaton, Owner, B. Mo line. I l l

Her Neighbor's Advice
Helped Mrs. Frick

MRS. ADA PRICK
PUtNYHUM. OHIO *

** VOU can be just as healthy, strong and happy as I am,' said one woman
to her neighbor after listening to the description of her ailments,—•

'if you will take Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound. My condi-
tion was very similar to yours, I suffered from those awful bearing
down pains, weakness, backache, nervousness and headaches until I
could hardly drag around. Today I am strong, well and happy because
I followed the advice of a friend who had been greatly benefited by
this old-fashioned root and herb medicine."

Nearly fifty years ago Lydia E. Pinkham of Lynn, Maes, prepared from
medicinal roots and herbs Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Its- fame has spread from shore to shore. You will now find in every
community or neighborhood some woman who has been restored to health
toy its use, or has some friend who lias. Therefore-ask j/ootr neighbor.

Thousands of unsolicited testimonials such as the following are on file
At the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., and prove the merit of
this medicine. Therefore no woman should continue to suffer from

' such ailments.
Mr*. Frick Tells of Her Experience

PxBBTSBUBd, OHIO—"I took Lydift E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound because I
•uttered with paina In my-sides all the time. I can't remember juot how long I
Buffered but it was for some time. One day I was talking with a neighbor and I
told her how I was feeling and she said she had been just like I was with paina and
nervous troubles and she took the Vegetable Compound and It helped her. So then
I went and got some and I certainly recommend it for it is good. Whenever I gee
« woman who is sick I try to get her to take Lydia E. Pinkluun1* Vegetable Com-
pound."—Mr». ADA FBICE, R. No. 3, Perrysburg, Ohio.

Such letters Should induce others to try

E. Pinkkam's
Compound.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. UYNN. MAS*.
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Lucy Jane Storer was born in
I Campbell county, Virginia,^ August

. 1846, and passed away at her
home in this city at 3:30 o'clock; A. M.
on Monday, June 22nd., 1925; at the
»geof78 yeafs, 10 months and 11

I days.
On March 4th., 1866, she was unit-
in marriage with John Thomas

Johnson, also of Campbell county.
To this union were born ten children,
four of whom together with the father
and husband have passed on to the
great beyond. Mr. Johnson passed

1 at Marne, Iowa, September
,8th., 1MB.

Soon site* their marriage Mr. and
rj. Johnson moved to Indiana

there Jiey lived for a. short time. In
" fall of 1868 they moved from In-

[diana to Kentucky. After about two
years they moved again, this time into
what was then the far west, coming to
Iowa in a covered wagon. Among the
early pioneers they settled in Cass
county. With^the exception of about
two years spenj^ in' Audubon county,
Mrs. Johnson nan lived for the past
fifty-five-years in Cass county.

About fifty years ago she was
baptized at the Buck Creek charge
«nd received into the membership of
the Methodist Episcopal church, of
which she has been a loyal member
lince that time. She was ever devot-
ed to her family and her children.
She lived her religion in the home.
She wae always tender hearted, kind
and thoughtful, ever considerate for
the comfort and welfare of her home
and family.

After about nine weeks of intense
Buffering, she yielded up her earthly
life and passed very peacefully and
quietly away, in the triumph of an
abiding and strong faith. In the
early hours of the morning, surround-

by all of her living children except
c son who is living in Canada.
The members of her immediate
imily are her six children, Mrs. R.
!. Stone of Lynn Grove, Iowa; Mrs.

M. Lowe of Wiota; Herve Johnson
Delbourne, Alberta, Canada; Ed.
Anita; Ray of Adair; and Miss

nna of Anita. She was the last
iurviving member of her father's

mily. There are 21 grandchildren
id 20 great grandchildren. There is

a larg-e circle of loving friends
neighbors who will miss her from

16 community.
Funeral services will be held at the

E. church on Thursday afternoon
1:30 o'clock and will be conducted
•Rev. B. W. McEldowney. Inter-

ient will be made in the cemetery at
'ame, Iowa.

Play suits for children, priced at 85
cents and $1.00 at Lewis'. It

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Cooper on Sunday, June
21st.

Plain grey, powder blue, college
tan, and white broadcloth shirts at
$2.00. Lewis'. n

R. R. Bell and wife of Jefferson,
Iowa, visited in the city Sunday at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. P. T.
Williams and family.

Dr. Jesse Carlton of Chicago is vis-
iting here with his brother, Ed. Carl-
ton and family, and in Atlantic with
his parents, B. D. Carlton and wife.

led

Ross Smith, wife and son, Max, left
Friday for Indianola, Iowa, where
they will make their future home and
where Mr. Smith will work in a barb-
er shop.

Mrs. John Dempster and daughter,
Miss Hazel, of Pasadena, California,
are visiting here with their sister and
aunt, Mrs. Thos. Root and family.
From here they will go to Laverne,
Minnesota, to spend th« summer.

Miss Marie Tierney of, Detroit,
Michigan, is spending a couple of
weeks at the home of her parents, M.
Tierney and wife. Miss Tierney is in
the employ of the Chevrolet Automo-
bile Co. in their bookkeeping depart-
ment.

Retanned all leather Ball Band work
Ishoes give more wear. Lewis'. It

E. F. Owen and wife of Davenport
I are visiting in the city with relatives
I and friends.

Dana F. Brownlee, who is starting
Cash and Carry Grocery Store in

he Toom just east of the Lewis store,
i busy this week getting the room in
hape for his' business. He expects

> open up for business about the first
' July.

The will of the late Mrs. Mary Het-
tinger gives each of the three daugh-
ters, Louise Harderson, Mary Brock-
man and Katie Schwab, $200 and the
rest of the estate is to be divided
equally among the six children
Louise Hardarson, Mary Brockman
Katie Schwab, William, Chas. T. and
Henry Hettinger, share and share
alike. H. C. Faulkner is designated
as executor in the will.

Friday afternoon at the home oi
Mrs. Ed Gardner in Benton township
a miscellaneous shower in honor o1

ss Marie Pedersen, was given by
seven Indies. The rooms were taste-
fully decorated in pink and white
The gifts were many and beautiful
Dainty refreshments were served
There were forty-eight guests presen
and they thoroughly enjoyed the af-
ternoon. The hostesses were: Mes-
dames Ed Gardner, Irvin Christensen
Clair Aldrich, Arlie Acker> J. W
Jordan, Misses Esta and Adele Jor
dan.

The June1 meeting of the Woman's
Home Missionary society of the M. E
church was h«;ld at the home of Mrs
Sherm F. Myers, with a good attend
ance present. After the program an
business session of the society, the
following officers were re-elected for
the ensuing year: Mrs. F. A. Black
President; Mrs. E. W. Holmes, 1st
Vice President; Mrs. Jennie Over
mier, 2nd. Vice 'President; Mrs. Geo
Denne, Secretary; and Mrs. J. B
Herriman, Treasurer. The Jul-
meeting will be held with Mrs. C. W
Garlock on the second Thursday o
the month and Mrs. B. W. McEldown
ey will be the leader.

Automobile Baby
Carriage

"TkKosekar"
i

*

Carries Baby while- riding in automo-
biles, trains and street cars. Easy to
take up and down stairs. Wonderful
for street use.

Most comfortable bed for baby at
night. The only carriage you can
use 24 hours a day.

See It Demonstrated
Here

Long'S
Fuitiiture, Undertaking and Radios

Beginning
Thursday,

June 25th.
Hansen'S

Anita, Iowa

Beginning
Thursday,

June 25th. <

PRICE
on

ats and Silk Dresses
Thursday morning we start our Semi-Annual "HALF PRICE
SALE" of COATS and SILK DRESSES. Each and every gar-
ment to be placed in this wonder sale is of this season's latest
models and fabrics. Not all sizes will be found in this sale, but
to the Women and Misses wearing sizes from 16 to 4O, we will
say that at this sale you will find GENUINE BARGAINS.

COME EARLY
Coats at Half

Price
$29.75 Coats for $14.88

$24.75 Coats for $12.38

$19.75 Coats' for $9.88

Silk Dresses at
Half Price

$24.75 Dresses $12.38

$19.75 Dresses for $9.88

$16.75 Dresses for $8.38

No Charge Made For Alterations

New arrivals of Wash Dresses, Tub Silk Dresses,
Broadcloth Dresses, all specially priced

JUST ARRIVED, a shipment of
beautiful figured crepe silk dresses,
in the very newest colors and styles,

specially priced for this sale at •

$14.75

RADIUM SILK DRESSES, in a va-
riety of georgous colors, just the
thing for your Fourth of July dress,

priced for this sale at

$5.75

ENGLISH BROADCLOTH DRESSES
in sizes 16 to 48, in a variety of dainty
figures and pretty stripes, and priced
specially for this sale at

$4.95 and $5.95

ROLLINS CHIFFON HOSE, in the
leading colors of Nude, French Nude,
Beige, Sand, White and Black, these
are the famous "Run Stop" hose, and
are priced at

$1.75

Figured Crepe Dresses,
for this sale.

TUB SILK DRESSES, in pretty
stripe effects, daintily trimmed in
white tub silks, sizes 16 to 42, priced
specially for this sale at '

$6.95

ROLLINS SILK HOSE, in fine qual-
ity service silk, in all the new lead-
ing colors, also made with the famous
"Run Stop," priced at

95c

Harvest gloves of soft calf skin in
two prices, 75 cents and $1.00. Le-
wis'. It

. Jas. B. Lewis and wife were at/
>eston Sunday to attend the funeral
services of Mrs. James Pelton, a long
time friend.

Lake Bear and wife are the happy
parents of a baby boy, who made his
arrival at their home about 4:00
o'clock Sunday morning.

,"Nevermend," the best $1.00 hose,
in all colors. Lewis'. It

Ralph Forshay was a business call-
er in Audub^B last Thursday.

Miss Marian Galiher of Atlantic is
visiting in the city with friends this
week.

Patty, little daughter of, Dr. and
Mrs. P. T. Williams, who has been
seriously ill the past week with blood
infection, is some better at this time.

Mrs. Ralph Goodwin attended a
shower for Miss Marie Pedersen at
the home of Mrs. Ed. Gardner in
Benton township on Friday after-
noon.

Curtis Moore was at Shelby Sunday
to attend the funeral services for his
sjster,' Mrs. N.ora Mortensen; who
passed away on .Friday following an
operation. Deceased, who was about
27 years of age, is survived by her
husband and three small children.

Clyde Smith left Saturday for
.ennexa, Kansas, where he will work
'or Cook & Stucker on a paving crew.

C. S. Camp and wife of Lewis vis-
ted in the city a few days last week

with their daughter, Mrs. Joe Kopp
and husband.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Cron Tuesday morning at
the hospital in Atlantic. The Crons
are residents of Lincoln township.

FaiTow Chix after June 15th., 100
lots postpaid, Barred Rocks, S. C.
Reds, iAnconas, $9.50; White Rocks,
Rose Reds, $10.50; Wyandottes, Buff
Orp., Minorcas, $11.50; White or
Brown Leghorns, $8.50. Free cata-
log. D. T. Farrow Chickeries, Des
Moines, Iowa. 4tp

Normandy voiles, another shipment
of these fast selling patterns. 55
cents. Lewis'. It

Stanley Chinn has accepted a posi-
tion with Dana F. Brownlee, who is
•starting a grocery store in the Odd
Fellow building,.

MONEY TALKS!
SO DOES OUR FORD SERVICE!

WHY?
Simply because/Ford service repre-

sents actual m,oney saving to you,
The efficiency and thoroughness of our
Ford repair experts is unquestioned.
Bring your Ford here and you'll find
us standing behind our policy of
service and satisfaction at lowest poS'
sible cost to you,

De Ment Bros.

Harvest hats of light weight straw,
25 cents to 35 cents. Lewis'. It

C. W. Clardy and wife visited at
Walnut Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
M. L. Tilton and husband.

Mrs. Grace Hooper and son, Jejfry,
of Scottsbluff, Nebraska, are visiting
here with her parents, Chas. Stein-
metz and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Homer E. Boatright and wife o£
Siercy, Arkansas, visited in the city
last Thursday afternoon with friends.
They stopped here while on their way
home from Winnebago, Minnesota,
where they had been visiting with her
parents, C. M. Blakesley and wife,
and also helping them to celebrate
their 50th. wedding anniversary. The
Boatrights have lived at Siercy for
the past three years, where he is
station agent for the railroad com-
pany whose lines pass through that
city.
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PEOPLE TALKED

ABOUT
[Heads the U. S. Chamber of Commerce

John William 0*Leary of Chicago
Is the new president of the Chamber
of. Commerce of the United States and,
therefore, leader of the most Im-
portant body of business men and
business organizations In ,the world.
Mr. O'Leafy Is the third president of
the supreme organization of the na-
tion's business from Chicago. He fol-
lows Harry A. Wheeler, the chamber's
first president and twice re-elected,
and Joseph H. befrees who served
two terms. His connections with busi-
ness and civic enterprises are varied
and numerous. Before moving up he
was already vice president and di-
rector of the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States nnd he Is vice
chairman of the NStional Industrial
Conference board. lie Is of the reso-
_lutc group wljich organized the Citi-
zen's Committee to Enforce the

OA
ILDl

Landls Award of which he Is "vice phastee, are shown to their bent ad-

Artist'tc Designs in
Modern Shop Windows

A noteworthy changer Is slowly tak-
ing place In the appointment of our
modern stores and shops, a writer In
the San Francisco Chronicle comments.
Today one witnesses everywhere the
brightening up and rearrangement of
our shops. Never before have such
artistic exteriors been planned and
such o/derly Interior arrangements
been witnessed.

Up to this time our shops were a
conglamoratlon of the material r^ld.
There did not seem to be any definite
plan, whereby a customer could see the
goods to be sold to advantage. Instead
of trying to show all the goods that
might be purchased in a store, as was
formerly the custom, we find today
that the merchandise In general Is
subordinate, and forms the background
of the entire store. .However, the spe-r
cialtles which It is the purpose to em-

BETTER ROADS WILL
INCREASE PROFITS

chairman. He Is vice president »nd
[trustee of the great open religious forum, the Chicago Sunday Evening c lub;
j trustee of Wesley Memorial hospital, director of the Committee of Fifteen,
[director of the Chicago Crime commission and of the Infant Welfare society.
He is on the advisory committee of the Military Training Camps' association

Cnil is so related to the Boy Scouts of America. He is the lay head of his home
Church, Oakland Methodist Episcopal.

>inchot Picks Butler to Succeed Him
rty way of keeping Ills promise

i the people of the state that he
ould "BO fishing at the end of his

|enn." Governor Plnchot (portrait
lerewlth) has been angling for a
landldntc to succeed himself In the

:ecutire office.
He hopes, he says, to land Gen.
•dlpy Darlington Butler for the Job.
Is making overtures to responsible
lUcal tailcrs on Butler's behalf,

id wants him as a running mate on
• stnto ticket next year. He smiles
tliose obstacles which deter Butler.

For more than a year Mr. Plnchot's
Ind has been set on rinding some one
horn he could depend upon to con-
ict affairs at Harrlsburg In conform-

wlth the Plnchot policy. He has
line to tlie conclusion that more than
iy other man In the state not allied

llth the Republican, organization,
tier Is the man. Plnchot wants to

d tils office over to some one who
I steer a course In the Plnchot manner. "My policies," will be Plnchot's

logan In the gubernatorial and senatorial campaigns.
Jir. Plnchot has received little encouragement either from politicians

loclated with him or from the, Butler family. It Is said the general has no
bcllnatlon to set himself up as a victim for the crowd he has been fighting
(luce tlie first day he arrived In Philadelphia to.clean it up, although he would
ike to be governor. 'His fatlier, Congressman Thomas S. Butler, a practical
iolltidan sees little prospect of the general's success without organized sup-

fort, and that >he knows will be lacking.
There have been several conferences of Plnchot and his allies at which Mr.

I'iinhot urged the fitness of Butler, each time with renewed vigor and Increas-
ing I'uuiklence.

ibassador Schurman Liked in Berlin

vantage, and naturally bring results.
The up-to-date owner pays great at-

tention and gives serious study to the
general architectural scheme of his
store—the kind of floors, ceilings,
walls and columns that are employed,
and he Insists that the entire arrange-
ment be artistic and architecturally
correct.

Even the field of window dressing Is
receiving architectural study. • Years
ago window dressing consisted of mere-
ly placing an artistic composition of
material on display, but today a tour
of the more up-to-date enterprising es-
tablishments will reveal the fact that
the settings for our show windows con-
sist of architectural backgrounds of
meritorious designs.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SiindaySchool1 LessonT
(By RBV. p. B. FITZWATBR. D.D., Dean

of the Evening School, Moody Blbln In-
•tltute of OhlcBKO.)

I®. 1826. Weitern New»p»per Union.)

Better Taste Needed
in City Development

Turning American streets into hang-
Ing gardens by means of flower boxes
on the windows und lamp posts Is re-
garded as an enterprise ol doubtful
value by the civic development depart-
ment of the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States. The motive is a
very good one, but experience of cit-
ies where the experiment has been
tried shows that after a time Interest
logs in this method of beautifieation
and the hanging gardens take on the
aspect of an arid waste.

As an alternative the civic develop-
ment department suggested, In re-
sponse to nn Inquiry, that to make the
business district of American cities
more attractive attention might better
be directed to setting a better stand-
ard of taste In architecture and In re-
gard to street flxtur.es and creating a
public opinion which will demand only
thnt which is good.

It also recommends the appoint-
ment of special committees to advise
on facades of new buildings, pointing
to the experience of the national capi-
tal and one or two other cities where
the local chapters of the Institute of
Architects effectively serves that pur-
pose.

There was n time when the stock
objection to public improvements was
that It would Increase taxes. Such an
argument cannot be applied to the
building of a hard-surfaced road
through a farming community for the
simple reason that It Is an Investment
which will yield returns more than
large enough to offset the original
cost. The very livelihood of the farm-
er and his family depends upon the
road to market If the road Is bad
the farmer suffers financially through
the distance from his market. If he
lives on a hard road the opportunity
Is there for him to make the most ol
It. The farm on an unpaved road does
not yield the net profit which could
be had If the road were paved.

Good roads Increase farm profits In
many ways. Heavy rains do not close

,the roafl to market, thus craps may
be marketed when prices are right;
the level surface permits hauling pro-
duce to market without bruising or
damaging, thus permitting highest
grading; less time Is consumed In
making the market trip; larger loads
may be hauled; the wear, tear and
maintenance of vehicles and horses
or truck Is greatly reduced; and If
an auto truck Is used the mileage per
gallon of gasoline Is much greater
than on an unpaved road.

Tests of considerable Interest to
farmers have been made recently to
determine the superiority of hard-sur-
faced roads over gravel and dirt roads
In different terms. The average re-
sults of the Investigation showed that
automobile trucks hauled 31 ton-miles
per gallon of gasoline on hard-sur-
faced roads, 21 ton-miles on gravel
roads, and only 14 ton-miles on dirt
roads. These figures show that ft IB
twice as costly to haul over dirt
roads as It Is over hard roads.

In addition, hard roads are permn
nent and upkeep expense Is very low
Records of maintenance costs In New
York state show that 570 miles o
hard road cost an average of $80 pei
mile to maintain, while 149 miles o
gravel road cost an average of $622
per mile per year to maintain. On
hundred-mile stretch of hard road
this would mean $54,200 less mainte-
nance per year than on a sliulla
stretch of gravel road.

Getting back to the marketing o
farm produce, the pa,ved road not onl
lowers the cost of hanging produce t
market, but It brings the market to th
farm. With the coming of the pave
road and all Its accruing advantage
farms along these roads greatly In
crease In value. Buyers of farms t<
day buy not only the farm land an
conveniences of the farm hif l ldlng
»ut the accessibility to market, pave
roads often being the price-deciding
factor of the sale.

Lesson for June 28

REVIEW

ROLDEN TEXT—Te shall be wit-
nesses unto me, both In Jerusalem, and
In all Judea. and In Samaria, and unto
he uttermost part of the earth.—Acts

The grabbing Is not so good In
that political grab hag—the diplomatic
service—as It used to be. This Is
proved by President Coolldge's promo-
tion recently of such men as Secretary
of State Kellogg, Ambassador Hough-
ton, Doctor Schurman (portrait here-
with) and the promotion of a number
of others v/ho chose a career in the
diplomatic service to the rank of min-
ister. With the reorganization of our
foreign service following the passage
of the Rogers bill last summer, and
the Inauguration of a policy providing
our representatives abroad with gov-
ernment-owned domiciles, the Ameri-
can diplomatic service Is becoming a
profession, the political experts say.
Gradually we ore getting away from
the old conception that the more Im-
portant posts were best disposed of by
paying political deb'ts, especially to
generous campaign contributors.

Anyway, Doctor Schurman, who
s been moved from Peking to Berlin, Is persona grata In Germany. The

er president of Cornell university knows the German language well and
acquainted with German manners, habits and customs, and there is no doubt
at the post in Berlin is Important these days and needs an experienced and

,ble man.

jity the Sorrows of John F. Scopes

Profit in Beauty
Where villages are being made more

beautiful, the impetus has come in
nearly every case from local Initiative.
Villages that have well-planned streets,
attractive recreation spots and pleas-
Ing approaches are nearly always in-
debted for these advantages to the
energy and public spirit of some small
group of citizens. Under such Inspira-
tion dump heaps have been turned
Into garden spots, unsightly shacks and
dilapidated stores have been torn down
and replaced by smart substantial
business buildings, and exteuslve pro-
grams of landscape gardening and tree
planting have been undertaken. Vil-
lages that have embarked on tills path
are finding that beauty pays. It Im-
proves local buslness-alid attracts tour-
ist business. It enhances real estate
values and has a powerful Influence
In raising Individual standards of ef-
ficiency and enterprise. '•-

Pity the sorrows of young John V.
b|>es (picture herewith), Who Is to
drawn and quartered or something
the kind, If the law upholds the

jrrld Intentions of the Tennessee au-
pltlea. You see the young man Is a

teacher In the Ilhea county
school and—whisper It—he has
nireless In his references to the

ctrinp of evolution—so careless In-
thut he's been arrested and

«1 aunty and held to the grand
' und all sorts of things—and the

Is not yet. For It's against the
e law In Tennessee for a teacher
sptuk favorably of evolution: the
icsls account of the creation lg

f>lu to be the literal and exact truth.
J"l William Jennings Bryan will
under against evolution and various

|odornl8tg will thunder for It. And
rest of the country—or most of It

pill either laugh or frown.
'''or the situation has Its serloua

Pie. Previous school laws have excluded religion from the field of public,
I "to-supported lay education. The Tennessee law ,1s the exact opposite In thai
* mtrudes religion. The separation of iflurch and'state Is a fundamental prln-

»e uf American liberty. The Tennessee law reverses It.

-The Boy Jesus at

Asking and

Children Need "Home"
No one Is more susceptible to en-

vironment and surroundings than
child, and It Is the children who suf-
fer most when the family Is trans-
planted too frequently. Uvlng In
rented quarters Is quite conducive to
frequent moving, with resultant strug-
gles to find and make"' congenial
friends, to adjust oneself to different
schools and often to different methods
of Instruction, to try to find a place In
the new neighborhood. If the family
Is settled In Its own home, friendships,
school and church relationships can be
permanent and lifelong, and each child
feels that he has a place to (ill in the
community life. He will share his
parents' feeling of responsibility as
members of that community and he
will do his best to make his home town
the "best little place on earth."—New
Ydrk Tlmea.

Modern Traffic Demands
Permanent Construction

Road builders and highway officials
are coming to understand more ful ly
the many nnd varied requirements de-
manded by modern traffic. The good
road must be able to withstand heavy
motor truck traffic, It must be safe
and smooth for automobile traffic, Its
surface must be such that steel-shod
horses will be able to gain a more
secure footing, It must be usable,
every day of the ,year, It must be rea-
sonable In first 'cost, and It must be
easily maintained.

That hard-surfaced roads fill these
requirements Is evidenced by their
ever-Increasing popularity. The mate-
rials used in making hard roads are
BO firmly bound together that no
amount of pounding can loosen them.
A wearing surface as tough as the
rock which makes the coarse aggre-
gate can be secured.

The even, gritty surface, and the
very slight crown required to secure

-perfect drainage offer an Ideal sur-
face for motor vehicles, as well as In-
suring a foothold i for horses. With
hard roads, traffic need not wait on
:he weather. Heat or cold, rain or
BunaTilne have no effect upon them.
They are always ready for use.

In first cost, hard roads compare
favorably with those constructed of
other materials which are able to
carry modern traffic, and their main-
tenance cost Is • Jar below that re-
quired by other types of road con-
struction.

PRIMARY TOPIC
le Temple School.
JUNIOH TOPIC—Jesus

.nawerlnj? Questions.
INTKHMBDIATE AND SF.NIOR TOP-

C—The Growth of the Karly Church.
YOUNU PKOPI..E AND ADULT TOP-

^—.How the OoapeA Spread.

As usual, the methods employed In
hn review largely depend upon the
cnclicr and the class. Two methods
re suggested:
Firs t : The biographical. This Is a

netfliiil which Van mirly always be
innd to advantage, since pupils of all
iges live Interested In the study of
persons. Peter, Paul, Stephen, Philip
and Barnabas are very prominent
hnracters in the quarter's lessons.

Those may be assigned to members
of the class the week before with a
view of a brief biographical sketch
>elng prepared anil read to the class.

Second: The summary method
This method calls for the review of
the principal facts of each lesson with
statement (if the leadings teachings
thereof. The following Is suggested;

Lesson I.—On the Day of Pentecost
the risen and ascended Christ sent the
promise of the Father causing the
Holy Ghost to descend upon the dls
ciplos to qualify them to be witnesses
of Ills death and resurrection to al
the world.

Lesson II.—The healing of the lame
mail shows that the risen Christ If
able t»' make strong a man who was
born a cripple. The man who was
healed thoroughly advertised the
miracle. Those who have experienced
the life of God cannot help but make
It known.

Lesson III.—The church Is God's
dwelling place. Since It is His dwell-
ing place It Is as holy as the holy
place In the sanctuary. The Judgment
which befell Annnliis and Sn\inhlrn
proves that God will not allow the
hypocrite to escape His judgment.

Lesson IV.—The behavior of Ste-
phen proves that the risen Christ Is
able to sustain His witnesses, even
while they are sealing their testimony
with their blood. Ills standing shows
His active Interest In His disciples,
and that He welcomes home to heaven
those who are fai thful .

Lesson V.—The experiences of
Daniel and his companions show that
total abstinence pays.

Lesson VI.—Phi l ip , t l iP only nuin In
the Now Testament culled evangelist,
is In the energy of the Spirit preach-
ing the Word und winning men to
Christ.

Lesson VII.—The conversion of
Saul, thp bitter ptictny of Christ, Is an
Illustrious example of what the reve-
lation of Christ In Ills glory can do,
and also Illustrates the method of the
conversion of Israel.

Lesson VIII .—After Saul's conver-
sion, he straightway preached Christ
as the Son of God. Those who are
really saved know whom they have
believed.

Lesson IX.—The stupendous miracle
wrought by the risen Christ at the
hands of Peter proved that the gospel
ost none of Its power by being

preached abroad.
Lesson X.—When Christ would

break down the mUldle wall of par-
Itlon between th«~/ew8 and Oentlles,
rle gave to Cornelius and Peter each
L vision, "when the gospel was offered
o the Gentiles, the Holy Ghost came

upon them as at Pentecost.
Lesson XI.—Before the foreign mis-

sionary enterprise was launched, a
new center of operation was estab-
lished at Antloch. The Holy Spirit
established this strategical center and
sent out the missionaries.

Lesson XII.—The risen Christ hears
the prayers of the church and sends
His angels to deliver His faithful ser-
vants. •

Help That Achy Back!
Is backache making you miserable?

Are you tired, nervous, ''blue"—utterly
layed out? Have you suspected your
idneys? Your kidneys are the blood-

filters. Once they fall behind in their
work, there's slow poisoning of blood
and nerves. Then is apt to come back-
ache, headaches, dizziness, and other an-
noying kidney irregularities. Don't waitl
If your kidneys are sluggish, help them
with a stimulant diuretic. Use Doom's
Pills. Doom's are recommended th«
world over. A.sk your neighbor!

An Iowa Case
Mrs. C h a r l e s

.Harms , Prairie
Avenue, Clarion,
Iowa, says: "My
k i d n e y s were
weak and' I had
d u l l backaches,
and pains over
my kidneys made
[It hard to keep
Igolng. Mornings'!
felt dull and sluff-
Iglah and my kid-
ineys acted Irreg--
'ularly, too. Doaivs
'Pills relieved me
.Idney complaint."

DOAN'S'S*
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Foiter.Mllbum Co., Mlg. Chem.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Chinese See Disaster
As though the atmosphere of Pe-

king were not thick enough with ru-
mors and omens of Impending nation-
al catastrophe, a message has been
lirought In from Talyuanfu, capital of
SiHinBl province, to the effect that
three "white rainbows" have been
seen there, writes a Chinese corre-
spondent. Instances dating back to the
Wu dynasty are cited to bolster up
the indication that both Internecine
and extraneous troubles are In store
for China In the near future.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BCLtrANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
254 AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Odd Pithing
Several hundred Indians, Including

women and children, assembled fit
Fisher Bay, at the mouth of the Naaa
river. In early spring, awaiting the ar-
rival of the oollchans, according to
word, from Prince Kupert, British Co-
lumbia. The annual run of the fish
usually lasts a month. The Indians
come from great distances to fish for
them througli the Ice, and out of the
catch they make oollchun grease,
which they use In place of butter. In
previous yours as many as 1,000 of the
Indians have assembled at the month
of the river, but this year there were
not more than 800.

Couldn't Harm Him
"Sir," cried the ardent suitor, "I can

not live without your daughter I"
"I don't believe you," announced her

cruel father skeptically, "but It won't
do any harm to try It.'1—American Le>
glon Weekly.

Adam's Roast
"I'd like to get an Adam's roast I"
The butcher's face grew red.
"I've never heard of such a thing."
"A single rib," she said.—TJ^e Pro-

gressive Grocer.

Must Continue Work
There are 430,000 miles of highways

In the United States at the present
time that have been Improved to some
degree out of a total mileage of 2,941,-
294. It Is easy to perceive, then, that
the road-building program must be
continued throughout the next decade
If the full possibilities offered by the
motor bus nnd the motor truck are!1 to
be realized In till sections of the
country.

About Good Roads
Inquiry seems to be about equally

divided as to hotel and camping fa-
cilities, and Indications are that the
advance guard will begin Its westward
journey with the first warm days ol
spring.

The rural roads of the United States
were extended 495,534 miles during the
nine years Intervening between the
last two surveys conducted by the
Department of Agriculture. Ihe to-
tal for 1022 made public was placet
•t 2,0-11,204 miles.

Miles and Miles
The American mile Is 1,700 yards,

and so Is the. English mile. The Ito-
man mile was 1,020 yards, and those In
use at various times and In various
places on the European continent
ranged all the way from 1,100 to more
than 12,000 yards. But the. mile has
been pretty much superseded In ISu-
rope by the kilometer, a unit of the
metric system, and It Is really the
"European mile." A kilometer meas-
ures 8,280.8 feet, which Is not quite
five-eighths of a mile.

Proving It
"Before marriage I used to tell my

girl that I loved her four worlds full
and that was ample."

"And now?"
"I have to tell my wife that I love

her $50 worth and I have to produce
the fifty, by heck."

The Best Judges Us
Our attitude concerning the great

value, the great reality, the great per-
sonality, Is not to put pressure upon
our own minds or upon the minds of
others to believe In them; and not
primarily either with ourselves or oth-
ers to defend them or to argue for
them, but simply to give them oppor-
tunity with us, and to do what we may
to help others, too, to give that oppor-
tunity. The best, thus, Judges us rath'
er than we It.—Henry Churchill King.

ECZEMA
After Others Fail

PETERSON'S OINTMENT
Big Box 35 Cents

The might; healing power of Peter*
son's Ointment when eczema or terrible
Itching of skin, and scalp tortures yon
la known to tens of thousands of peo-
ple the country over.

For pimples, acne, rough and red
skin, ulcers, old sores, piles and all
blemishes and eruptions It Is supreme-
ly efficient, as any broad-minded drug-
gist will tell you.

Better Than Guilt
Better It were, that all the miseries

which nature owns were ours at once,
than gulll.—Shakespeare.

Let Us Not Lose Faith
Earl Balfour said not long ago:

"Let us not fear that the future Is
going to be less glorious than 'the past.
Problems of which we never dreamed
multiply upon us until we are almost
overwhelmed. But let us not lose
faith or courage." "*

Never Failed Her in
60 Years

" Bcecham'i PIOi have been • brword In m»
honM tor ovet 60 veart. and were In mv
mother'! homo In England. Now I am 89
ycarf old,

1 hive never known Beechun'i Pub to fall
to relieve the wortt headaches and con-
atlpatlon. ^ Q pj,,̂  punburgh. Pa.

FotFREB SAMPLE—writ*
B.F.A]Iea Co., 417 Canal Street, New York
Bur faom rout 4ruubt In at ud ••• bozea
Ptr coniapatlon, Mtotunoi, tick hcaJacha and

othCT (UpidM allmtm tab

Beecham'i Pills

For Truth's Sake
To'love truth for truth's sake la the

principal part of. human perfection In
this world and the seed-plot of all
other virtues.—John LOqke.

Baby Loves
A Bath With
Cuticura

BUraduui 0£>tbtac te
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FARM BUREAU PICNIC
IN ANITA SATURDAY

Will Gather in Anita on Sat-
urday. Big Time Is Assured

Everyone Who Comes.

INCREASE IN INMATES
IN CARE OF STATE

DES MOINES, July 1.—Eleven
thousand one hundred thirteen men,

(women and children were committed
Farm Bureau Members of Cass Coun- to the care of the state and housed in

Iowa's eighteen state institutions dur-
ing 1924, the biennial report of the
state board of control shows. Of this
number 6,9,16 were men and 4,197

1 1 women. This is an increase of 1,063
The different committees from the intnates over the preceding period.

Greater Anita V Club and the Cass The state board of eontro1 has super-
County Farm Bureau have completed v.ision over the e'Bhteen state institu-
all their arrangements for the big tlons"
farm bureau picnic and 4th of July I p°Pulation of the state penitentiary
celebration which will be held in Anita was increased by 98 '" 192*. while at;
on Saturday. There will be something the men's reformatory there was an
doing from early morning until the lncrease of 61- The female popula-
wee small hours of the next morning, tlon at the women>s reformatory in-
and if you want to have a real day of creased only one-
fun and pleasure, you will be in Anita Two Chan8es-

j Two cnanees were made in the exe-
cutive heads of the institutions under

cured to the board of contro1 durin& the Peri°d-
The term of Mrs" Mucy M" Sickle3'

on Saturday.
Two Bands.

Two Bands have been, seci
furnish the music for the day, the
famous Anita Concert Band and the suPerintendent of the training school
Lyman, Iowa, Concert Band. Accord. | for girls, expired and Ray M. Han-
ing to the big bills advertising this chett' who had been c°nnected with
picnic there will be a continuous band the sch°o1 as state agent' wa" Pro'
concert, so those who love band music moted to thls P°3ltlon and assumed
will get their fill of it on this day. j * dutles-

Pete's Peerless Players from Man-! Lena A' Beach' M' D- ^signed as
ning, Iowa, one of the best dance or- i suP*"ntendent of the women's re-
chestras in western Iowa, will be here formatory and accepted a similar posi-
too, and in the evening commencing at tlon in Minnesota. Eleanor Hutchin-
9:00 o'clock, there will be a free pave-,30"' M' D" formerlV assistant physi-

cian at the hospital for epileptics and
school for feleble-minded at Wood-

ment dance.
Another feature for the evening
ill be free motion pictures, which ward' was aPP°inted to succeed Dr.

Beach for the unexpired term ending |
April 30, 1926. |

Population of each institution i

Soldiers' home, male 288, female
soldiers' orphans' home, male

294, female 211; juvenile home, male
1101, female 61; institution for feeble

wiU be shown at Concert Park.
Morning Entertainment.

A horse shoe pitching contest will
take place in the morning. The,

shown in '"<> report follows:

preliminaries will start at 9:00 o'clock, '
and the contest "is open to the world 229;

Cash prizes will be awarded the
winners.

At 11:00 o'clock a parade will take minded' male 758' female 784! state!
place, and from all information we sanat°num, male 143, female 147; j
can get, it will be one worth coming tramm* scho01 for b°ys. 354; training:
miles to see. As in the horse shoe scho01 for girU' l™> Mount Peasant I
pitching contest, so for the parade '9tate insane hosPital- male 6?6- female

will there, be prizes. A total sum of.1'231' Mount Pleaaant 8tate hosPital

J55.00 will be given as prize money' (inebriate), female 6,- Independence
for the parade, and it is divided be- hosPitaI 0<«»briate), male 34; Clar-
tween township floats, Sunday School inda state insane hoaPital- male 722-
features, and representative floats. Jfemale 567: Cherokee state insane

Farm Bureau Program. | hospital, male 716, female 541; hospi-
At the Municipal Park, at 1:15 tal for ePilePtics and school for

o clock, P. M., the following program i feeble-minded, male 222, female 223;
will be given: |state penitentiary 928; men's refor-

Music Band I matory, 1,006; women's reformatory,

Address of Welcome, C. W. Gar- 90; tota1' male 6'916' female 4'197'

Come to Anita Saturday and
and have the time of your
life at the Cass County Farm
Bureau Picnic.

This will be the last week we will be able to get
Red and Black Raspberries. Should you want only a
half dozen boxes we will break the crates for you.

Briardale Ice Tea Blend, half pound - 3Sc
Bananas, per pound - - - lOc
Lemons, p e r dozen . . . 4 O c
Briardale, Tip Top and Certified[ Bread.

'Fancy Layer Cakes, each - - 13c,25c
Sandwich Spreads - - l Sc, 25c, 3Sc
Olive Relish - - . . i sc

Mayonnaise and Thousand Island Dressing - 3Sc
Briardale Peanut Butter, per pound - 2Sc
Fresh Potato Chips - - - lOc

Friday and Saturday Specials
4 packages Briardale Jelly Powder
2 large cans best Sliced Pineapple
3-lbs. best hand picked Navy Beans
Two 25c bottles Monarch Catsup

29c
49c
23c
42c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

BANK DEPOSITORY BILL
GOES INTO EFFECT JULY 4 lUlfA HAu MANY

EXCELLENT PARKS

GRANT TOWNSHIP FARM
BUREAU HOLDS MEETING

The June - meeting of the Grant
township farm bureau was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Wahlert. A good crowd was in at-

lock.
Response, D. E. Milford, President

Cass County Farm Bureau.
Selection, Quartette.
Patriotic Speech, Mrs. T. L. Smith.
Vocal Solo, Guy Racmussen.
Selection, 'Quartette.

• Addresls of the Day, Hon. Charles
E. Hearst, President of the State The meeting was cal,ed ^ Qrder fc

Farm Bureau Federation. the p^j^ Mr. Frank H. Osen.
Music. Band. The secretary.s report was read> af.

Three Base Ball Games t(Jr which were rendered b „

™«™™1Ibet^base ball games. Present' A most pleasing solo was
The first game will be at 9:30 o'clock rendefed b ljtUe ̂  M^e Pflrk

in the morning, the next one at 10:45, who was accompanied by her gigte

and the last game at 4:00 o'clock in Geraldinei at the piano Readings

theafternoon !were given by Kenneth and Robert
There will also be contests of all • Kuehn_ A number of iano aelect.

.kmds, including foot races, three leg- iong werfi capab,y r.endered by Robert

ged races, fat men's races etc.. and , McEldowney. also pleasing vioHn

for which cash pnzes will be awarded gelectiong by Miss Dorothy Dinsmore
the winners.

So you can see there will be plenty piano

Migs FIorence Ricke, at the

doing to keep one busy, so be sure and bureau
come to Anita for the Fourth. There'
will be plenty of parking space for
cars, and no charge will be made for
parking. The committees in charge

The members of the farm
greatly appreciate the help

of these young people for this pro-
gram.

County Agent Sorden was present
and gave a talk and showed some very

pictures.
At the'close of the program refresh-

'• Among the laws passed by the
Forty-first general assembly, to come
into effect on the fourth day of July,
and, outstanding among the measures
passed, is the Lovrein-Brookhart bank
depository bill, guaranteeing public
deposits in failed banks.

I Sinking Fund.
j This bill provides for a fund to be
, known as the state sinking fund for
• public deposits and each city and town
[treasurer, .each township clerk, and
, each school assessor shall keep on
; file with the county treasurer a' list of
his depository banks. Interest at the

'rate of 2VS per cent per annum on 90
j per cent of daily balances, payable at
| the end of each month, shall be paid
! the public depositor by all depository
'banks on such funds and the interest
i from the sinking fund for the pro-
, tection of deposits.

Certify Depository Lists.
When a depository bank is closed

and is placed in the hands of a re-
: ceiver or trustee in bankruptcy and
i the amount of the deposit, which has
been properly authorized, is deter-
mined and fixed by an order of court,
the banking superintendent shall cer-
tify such list to the treasurer and
auditor of state.

The treasurer of state shall issue an
order to the county treasurers of the
several counties directing them to
collect from the depository banks the

I interest upon all such deposits of
their counties, including all interest on
county funds, city and town funds,
township and school funds, and remit

I the same to the treasurer of state.
| This shall continue to be done from
the time of notice until .the time
specified by the state treasurer. After

' that time the interest on such funds
i shall be paid into each respective gen-
eral fund. In no case shall the treas-
urer issue an order that such interest
be diverted until there is a loss, nor
when there is a sufficient amount in
the sinking fund to pay the loss.

Order of Claims.
The superintendent of banking shall

direct the order in which claims shall

I

Announcing the Opening
of

The Rainbow Beauty Shop
at the Rexall Drug Store

Facials, Shampooing, Marcelling, Water Waving-

Hair Bobbing a Specialty.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Mrs. Mabelle L. Mock,
Operator

Thirty-Seven State Parks and Mean**
dered Streams and Lakes Form

Ideal Settings for the
Vacationists.

At this time of the year when every-
one is thinking of, or taking vacations,
and railroad time tables, road maps
and resort bulletins are consulted with
greater frequency than were diction-
aries during the cross-word puzzle
season, few stop to think that at home
in Iowa are thirty-seven state parks
in addition to the many meandered
lakes and stretches which would make
ideal settings for the vacation camp.

Some Large Parka.
Eleven of these state parks are of

sufficient size to appeal to large num-
bers of vacation seekers, ranging in.
size from 100 acres in the Farmingr-
ton state park in Vaf\ Buren county to
1,400 acres in the Lacey-Keosauqua
state park, also in Van Buren county.

Backbone state park in Delaware .
county has 1,300 acres; Devil's "Back-
bone state park in Madison county,
210 acres; Dolliver Memorial park in
Webster county, 457 acres; Eldora
Pine Creek state park in Hardin coun-
ty, 200 acres; Ledges state park- in
Boone county, 600 acres; Lewis and
Clark state park in Monona county,
200 acres; Pilot Knob state park in
Hancock county, 236 acres; and Wap-
sipinicon state park in Jongs county,
168 acres.

Other State Parka.
Minor state parks include many of

smaller acreage, some in which the
state owns one lake alone, without
any large portion of land surround-
ing, and some which are valued prin-
cipally for their historical interest.

Fort Atkinson state park in Win-
neshiek county, with only five acres,

one of the historical spotsj^jtfhich,
has been preserved by the State. The
old fort which was used by -white
men to protect themselves against

be paid and the auditor of state shall j the Indians,'still stands and has been
issue his warrant accordingly. Upon I proserved and reatored by the state,
payment of a loss the treasurer of j so that vigitorg may see thig 0,d
state shall be subrogated to the rights ' mar]c

of depositors and shall share in the
j distribution of the assets of such
| bank, and any sum received from

Picnic and celebration, and to make it
a ME success they need your presence ™te were served.
here on thllt day. | The next meeting

And remember everything is free home of Mr- and Mra

and that Anita is yours for the day.

will be , at the
H. Stone.

„ Friday evening Lewis' store will be
• • FERNER RESIGNS AS open for business as we will close at

I'ASTOR OF LOCAL CHURCH ,11:00 A. M. on Saturday morning,
p . U_uly4th. ' It
«ev. J. W. Ferner, who has been I

Pastor of the Congregational church; Don.t forget the Casg County Farm

lor the past fourteen months, has re-1 Bureau picnic an-d Fourth of Ju]

igned his positior, and will leave Ani- celebratlon in Anita on Saturday of

ta in a few days. He will go from
here to California where he will visit
for a few months with relatives, and
after that will go to Chicago to make
his future home.

During his residence in Anita Rev.

this week. A big time awaits you if
you come to Anita.

Miss Mabel White left last Friday
for Greeley, Colorado, where she

, , . . . will spend a few weeks visiting with
^l.m!de,.manZ_f"end8' ̂  her brothe*. Coe White. Before re-will be sorry to

'will wish him good luck and
ness wherever he may go.

,happi-

J. M. Butler called one day this
week and renewed his subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

Chas. James and children left Fri-
day for norUlweiitem Nebraska, where
thejc will malwthftii; future honie and
where Mr. Jaafrs will wort on a farm.

tiyes

NOTICE.
All patrons of the defunct Citizens

State Bank of Anita, Iowa, knowing
themselves to have Deposit Boxes or
papers left 'or safe keeping, please
call and remove same at once.-

A.A.LySNB, -• • ' • • "
tf Examiner in Charge."

Seasonable

Do you have an oil stove, oil stove
oven, lawn mower, scythe, screen
wire, window screens, electric iron,
screen door catches, screen door
springs, fly swatters? And a thous-
and other articles. We have them
—come in and see for yourself.

This store will be open Friday evening, July 3rd. un-
til 10:30 o'clock, and Saturday morning, July
4th. until 11:00 o'clock.

r S

'such distribution shall be deposited by
| the treasurer of state in said sinking
fund.

Treasurer Not Liable. •
No treasurer shall be liable for loss

of public funds by reason of insol-
vency of the depository bank, when
deposited hereafter as provided by
law. In order to be relieved of lia-
bility it will be essential that the
proper board or body shall designate
the depository and ftx the maximum
amount to be deposited therein.

The essence of recovery in case of
{loss appears to be that the depository
bank was designated by the proper
body and the maximum amount fixed.
The board of supervisors for the
county, the city or town council for
the city or town, the township trus-
tees for the township and the school
board for the school district, as the
case may be, is named as the proper
body to designate such depositories
and fix such maximum amounts and

; should at once meet and pass resolu-
tions making them a matter of re-
cord, designating the depositories and

| fixing the maximum amount to be de-
| posited in each depository in a form
[such as provided by the state depart-
jment.
j No Bonds Required.

After the proper action has been
taken by the proper body designating
the depositories and fixing the maxi-
mum amount to be deposited in each
depository, and deposits have been
made therein accordingly, the bonds
given by the depositories may be re-
leased. No bonds are required of de-
pository banks under the new law.

Novida, the loose 'powder compacts,
gold or silver cases at $1.50. I'^e-
wis.' It)

Fred Aldrich of Des Moines visited
in the city Sunday, with his parents,
.1. H. Aldrich and wife, and
other relatives and friends.

with

H. 0. Knudson, proprietor of the
Anita Battery and Electric Shop, is
giving the battery users of this vi-
cinity good service with his Constant
Potential battery charger. Unlike
other chargers, this one will take a
battery that is run down and in eigh.t)
hours have it fully charged. v.Jiw»'
Knudson is charging the batterie»;,for
th« Walnut'Grove Co. radio station,

Smaller Parks.
Smaller state parks include Theo.

F. Clark state park, 24 acres, tit
Tama county; Clear Lake state park,
20 acres, in Cerro Gordo county;
Eagle Lake state park, 27, acres, in
Hancock county; Fort Defiance state
park, 50 acres, in Emmet county;.
Gitchie Manito state park, 40 acres.,
in Lyon county; Oak Grove state
park, 92 acres, in Sioux county; Lep-
ley state park, 9 acres, in Hardin
county; Lost Island Lake park, 27
acres, in Palo Alto county; Medium
Lake park, 20 acres, in Palo Alto
county; Merrick park, 5 acres, in
Winnebago county; Morehead Caves,
15 acres, in Jackson county; Oakland
Mills, 77 acres, in Henry county; Or-
leans park, 20 acres, in Dickinson
county; Rice Lake, 55 acres,- in Win-
nebago county; Okemanpado lake
and park, 10 acres, in Emmet county;
Wall lake, 12 acres, in Wright county;
Twin Lakes and park, 20 acres, in
Calhoun county; Little Wall lake, in
Hamilton county, and Wild Cat Den
in Muscatine county.

Included among the state owned,
meandered lakes are Spirit lake, Oko-
boji "and Storm lake,
meandered rivers are

Among the
Nishnabotna,

Raccoon, Des Moines, Cedar, Iowa,
Skunk, Maquoketa, Wapslpinicon and.
Turkey.

Mrs. M. C. Hanson, who has been
on the sick list for the past ten days,
is better now and is able to be up and
around the house.

A meeting of the Royal Neighbors
was held at the
Friday evening.
dates were given the secret work of
the order. ' u

Odd Fellow hall on
A number of candt-

Work is progressing very rapidly
on the remodelling of the Masonic
Temple. By the end of the week the
front will be finished and the plaster-
ing will be almost, out of the way.

And for the benefit of our readers
in distant places, who are always in-
terested in the welfare of Anita, we
are glad to state that there is not an
empty store building in Anita at tha
present time.

Harley McCord, -wife and children
of Hurley, South Dakota, are visiting,
feere wjth Mr^. MrCord's
Mrs. Mwy Steinmetz, and
relatives and friends.
the trip here in thair car,

V,M' > W . ,',.
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Washington—
President Coolidge's recommenda-

tion that the sale of ships should be
turned over to President Palmer of
the Emergency Fleet corporation was
accepted by the shipping hoard after
an all-day session at Washington.

• • *
Director Hlnes of the veterans' bu-

reau at Washington warned war vet-
erans ngalnst putt ing up their bonus
certificates as security for loans.

• • *
Attorney General Sargent at Wash

Ington has authorized an appeal to the
Supreme court In the International
Harvester company case.

• * *
A nation-wide drive to pass the

equal rights amendment to the Constl
tutiou at the coming session of con-
gress has been launched by the Na-
tional Woman's party, says a Wash-
ington dispatch.

• • •
3. Butler Wright, third assistant sec-

' retury of state at Washington, will
take over the work of handling the
social affairs at the White House upon
the retirement of Miss Laura Harlan
next fall.

• * •
The shipping board's war-time hous-

ing project's properties at Portsmouth,
N. H., will be auctioned off June 30
to July 1, It was announced at Wash-
ington.

• • •
MaJ. Gen. Douglas MacArthur, now

commanding the Fourth corps area,
With headquarters at Atlanta, will be
transferred to command of the Third
corps area, with headquarters at Bal-
timore, effective August 1, says a

• Washington announcement.
• » • •

The navy will start a proposed
flight to the Hawaiian Islands Septem-
ber 2 from either San Francisco or
San Diego, .the department announced
at Washington.

• * *
Europe has decided to pay its war

debts to the United States. France
and Czechoslovakia will begin nego-
tiations for the funding of their obli-
gations late this summer or early In
the fall, according to information
given out at the State department at
Washington.

• • • •

Domestic—
Five persons were Injured and prop-

erty valued at $600,000 destroyed by a
flre in the plant of the Barnes Manu-
facturing company at Jersey City, N. J.

• • *
The toll of life taken by the recent

Lackawunnn railroad wreck at Rock-
port Sag, N. J., was Increased to 49
by the death of Joseph Brunner, sev-
enty-six, of Chicago, nt the Easton
(Pa.) hospital.

• * *
The captain and two-man crew of

one of the coast guard rum chasers
which burned off Boone Island, Maine,
were rescued.

• • •
Balnbrldge Colby, former law part-

ner of Woodrow Wilson, arrived at
Dayton, Tenn., to confer with other
members of the defense counsel of
John T. Scopes, charged with violating
the Tennessee antlevolutlon law.

• * •
Director of Public Safety Smedley

D. Rutler of Philadelphia announced
that he would personally lead n picked
corps of policemen In a renewed at-
tack on the lawbreakers and crime re-
sorts of the city.

• • •
Night air mail service to nnd from

New York—a new flying schedule that
will take Chicago's mall at the end ol
a business day and drop It in New
Tork the next morning ready for the
earliest business men—will begin July
1, It was announced by post office offi-
cials ut Chicago.

• # •
Holding the assistant cashier up in

front of the State bank at Ferndale
Mich., three bandits forced him to ad-
mit them Into the bank and, after ran-
sacking the place, escaped with $7,000

• • •
John. Huckett, ninety-nine years old

of Spokane, Wash., has received wort
of his inhei-Itnnce of <in estate of $3,
000,000 from a brother In Venezuela
The brother, Pat Huckett, died recent
ly at the age of one hundred uud four

• • •
Mrs. LIda M. Hume was appointee

land registrar of San 1'Yanclsco by
President Coolldge.

• * *
Five thousand KIwunluns attended

l l io ninth annual convention of tb
1 Mills International at St. I 'aul.

• * •
.Mrs. Clara B. Gorman, who as Clara

Smith Hamon was acquitted on th
charge of murdering Jake Hnnion, ol
millionaire, at Ardmnre, Okla., In 1IM9
was granted an interlocutory decrei
of divorce ,at I.os Angeles from he
litishund, John \V. Gorman, f i l m dlrec
tor. She alleged mental cruelty.

• * *
Despondent because of HIP pro

trncted dry spell whlc,h menaced hi
crops, Gyrus Mulvune'y, n f ty - f imr , i
farmer of Hastings, Mich., shot him
self to 'deut l i u few minutes before i
lieuvy rulnfttll.

The second matrimonial bark of Se-
bastian S. Kresge, five and ten cent
store magnate of New York, Is headed
for the rocks. This was announced
by the attorney for Mrs. Kresge, for
whom he filed n suit for $7,000.000 In
stock inr the chain of stores. Mrs.
Ivresge claims 17,000 shares of stock
was promised to her by her husband
In a prenuptlal agreement. '

" • • *
Two persons were killed, a number

injured, nnd several hundred thousand
dollars' damage was done In Clarkston
and Asotln counties, Washington, by
an electric storm.

* • •
Dr. Thomas Young of Los Angeles

pleaded not guilty to n charge of mur-
der of bis wife, Grace Grogan Young,
former widow of the olive million-
aire, Patrick1 Grogan. Trial was set
for August 17.

• • •

Personal —
Commodore Jnmer A. Piigh, fnmed

yachtsman, promotor of several mll-
lon-dollar business enterprises nnd

political progenitor of ex-Mayor 'VII-
Inm Hale Thompson of Chicago, died

nt his home In Eastman Springs, Mich.
Death was due to heart disease.

* * *
Miss Ann Adams Gordon of Evans-

ton, 111., head of the American delegn-
ion to the convention held nt Edln-
)urgh, Scotland, was re-elected presi-
dent of the World's Women's Christian
Temperance union.

* * *
Albert Cnssecly of Baltimore was

looted dicta tor of the Loyal Order of
Moose. Norman G. Ile.vU of Toronto
vas elected supreme vice dictator and
I. M. Stafford of New Orleans supreme
trelnte.

• * •
Reports that Senator Ralston of In-

diana Is seriously 111 at his home near
ndlanapolis were current nt Washing-
on. At his ollice it was stated his

condition is not serious.
• * »

Mrs. Mary Copley ' Thaw, aged
eighty, mother of Harry K. Thiiw,
vas painful ly Injured when she fell
in the steps of the Third Presbyterian
ihurch at Pittsburgh, Pa.

Coeds at Cincinnati Try Life of Ancient Greece

Girls ut the University of Cincinnati trying out the sports of ancient Hellas In annual competition between the
freshmen and sophomore classes.^

"Germ Trial" Jury Gets a Little Fresh Air

Senator Edwin Fremont Lndd of
North Dakota, proponent of the Non-
partisan league, "farm bloc" leader

nd aid tq the late Senator Robert M.
LaFollette, died at Baltimore after

brief Illness. The senator was
.ertxty-sLx years old.

• • *
A gift of $50,000 has been willed to

Inrvnrd university by George E.
Henry of Winchester, th,e Income to be

sed by the Harvard Infantile paraly-
1s commission, it was announced at
oston.

oreign—
G. O. Pnsquier, a French merchant,

vas killed and a British marine and
hree foreign civilians were wounded
vlieii thousands of parading Chinese
tudents, workers and soldiers opened
Ire on the Island of Shameen, which
louses the foreign settlement. The
Irltlsh and French marines returned
lie flre.

• * *
Five hundred British nnd other for-

eign women and children left Shameen,
he foreign quarter of Canton, aboard
he British steamer Honam for Hong-

kong. The American gunboat Helena
eft Hongkong for Shnmeen.

• » *
Mexico apparently is taking active

steps to erase u number of incidents
ooked on with special disfavor by the

United States.
• • *

The Russian Baltic fleet has put to
sea fur maneuvers, according to u Reu-
ter dispatch to London.

• * *
Brig. Gen. William D. Connor, ac-

companied by Edgar A. Bancroft, tfce
American ambassador, was granted an
audience by the Japanese prince re-
gent at Tokyo.

• • •
Three hundred artillerymen bava

reinforced mine-guard garrisons in th<
strike area at Glace Bay, N. S., aftei
a day of minor depredations. A fan
house nt mine 7 was set on fire am
another Incendiary blaze threatened to
consume a trestle.

• • •
Grettlr Algarsson of Victoria, B. C.

Commander Worsley and their littl
party of volunteer explorers who com
pose the crew of the steamer Iceland
sailed seaward In aa attempt to pene-
trate farther north than any polar ex
pedltton has this year, says a Llverpoo
dispatch.

• • •
Nearly 2,000 women representlpg 5

countries are attending the trlennla
convention of the World's Women'
Christian Temperance union whlcl
convened at Edinburgh, Scotland.

• • •
Proceedings lire expected to b

taken against Deputy Dorlat and othe
Communist members of the chamber o
deputies »t Purls for their alleged nc
t i v l t l e s in supporting the rebel Ultilnns
ft has been announced.

• • »
Morocco w i l l lie pacified If It re-

quires the en t i r e resources of France
T)I|M was Hip gist of the government's
declarations In the chamber of depu-
ties lit Paris when, In riotous debute,
the Mororriin \viir wan dist'U.s.sed. Pre-
mier I 'ulnleve received a vote of con-
(lilence.

• « *
Premier I 'nulet of Belgium declared

in l i l « l i i i i ncun i l message to the senate
and chamber of deputies at Brussels
that new tax laws must be Instituted
to enable Belgium to pay its debt to
the United States.

After sitting In hot air and listening to heated' arguments, the Chicago Jury which is hearing the evidence
n the trial of William D. Shepherd, charged with the death by typhoid Infection of William. Nelson McCllntock, the

llllonulre orphan who was his ward, Is glad of the chance to get a little fresh air when it Is t'aken out for luncheon.

ADMITS HE SLEW WIFE Fine Trophy for Naval Aviators

Dr. Thomas W. Young of Los An-
geles, who has confessed that he mur-
dered his wife and put her body In a
cistern which he sealed with concrete.
She was a society woman and the ad-
ministrator of the million-dollar estate
of her husband, Patrick Grogan.

CONGRESS NOMINEE

Mrs. Edith Nourse Rogers of Mass-
achusetts, widow of Congressman
John Jacob. Rogers, has been "'nomi-
nated to succeed him in the house of
representatives.

Wild Turkey Vanishing
Noblest among the birds of which

America can boast Is the wild turkey,
which Is rapidly becoming extinct.
Te.Tiis nnd Florida still have several
sub-species of the original wild turkey,
though these are Inbred with domestl-
cnlcil turkeys. The birds roum iihout
In (locks or droves of (1 to in and
choose the well wooded bottom lands
as their resting places.

Admiral W. A. Moffatt. chief of the
navy aviation bureau, beside the
Schlff memorial presented to the Navy
department by the family of the late
Lieut. Herbert Schlff nnd holding a
miniature copy of it' which is to be
given each year to the naval aviator
who has the greatest number of flying
hours without serious Injury to person
or equipment.

Captures Rum Ship All by Himself

Iowa State News I
| Brent* of Recent Occurrenc. J

txmdensed for our Readers. J

"Bad Lands" Not Desert
The "had lands" of South Dakota

cannot, s tr ict ly speaking, be clashed us
n desert region. The term Is somewhat

^ misleading, us the land Is,f t-r t l le except
, where It Is so steep Min t vegetation Is

wnsbed off. 'n level portions buffalo
grass grows .nd supports great herds

. of cattle, Guild water Is usually found
j in shallow \V'-<I!H and considerable farm-
i lug Is carried on.

At a recent meeting 103 claim < Wori4
disapproved by the Iowa bonus: boa,?

Iowa dealers will furnish , „ « « , ;
the coal for state institutions s „"
vised by the board of control ,
been learned. ' ds

The population of Linn count •
79. 792, according to .the offing
turns sent to Des Moines recently £
County Auditor G. A. Senlnger

The city of Marlon has purchase,!
the cfurthouse which has adorn,,] h
business section for a quarter J
century. The price was $12 ooo "

The population of Cerro Gordo ™
ty increased 2,364 in the past «, '
years, making the present total i -
039, according to census returns

Entries at the Iowa state fa i r
coming in earlier this year than ev?
before, and in greater numbers iha

in any previous years, first report.
given out indicate. u

The twenty-fourth annual CODI-M,
tion of American Instructors of th.
deaf will be held at the Iowa School
for the Deaf located at Council !»„*«
June 29 to July 4th.

The general contract for the c, n
tral Presbyterion church at i\Vvi"iii
has been let to a Des Moin , .K ,'„„ ,
tractor on a bid of $35,15S. Th,> to!
tal cost will be about $45,uoo.

Legislation to obtain old U R U pi.n.
sions to do away with the ™,iuy
farms eventually, is being sm,s|u llr

the Order of Eagles gathered at u,'.
Moines in the state convention

After being held up by rains anj
water trouble, the paving sa,1Ba of

Anderson & Empie Construction Cnm.
pany that is paving the west Lin-
coln Highway have resumed w o r k

Des Moines and Sacramento, Cal.,
have been placed on the transranii'
nental air mail route, effective July
l: Both east bound and west tiounii
planes will stop at those paints to
take on and leave mail.

'Corn is in very good condition lor
the state as a whole, reports the Ura^
Weather and Crop bulletin, more than
twice the normal amount ot rainwiik
temperature and sunshine neaf.y nor-
mal greatly improving crop condi-
tions.

Black Hawk county farmers who
gathered at the home of W. D. Stray-
e/ near Hudson, were given an active
demonstration of the value of rock
phosphate and limestone as an aiil to
production of corn, oats and red
clover.

Gabriel Mlhara, a Japanese, but a
native of America, was one of fifty-
five-applicants to pass the state har
examination conducted at the state
University at Iowa City. Mr. Mlhara
expects to enter the United States
consular service.

A si>ectn<;ular rupture of n two-masted schooner laden with a fifty
thousand-dollar cargo of liquor WIIH made off Bradley shores, Muss., by Patro>
limn Anthony 1'aiiora of North Weymouth. Unaided, he exchanged gunfire
with ihe eight members of the crew when they made a desperate effort to
recapture their vessel. One of t7ie crew is believed to liuve been killed and;
fallen overboard. The schooner and Panora are shown abova.

TEN WAYS TO HONOR THE FLAG.
1. Either fly the

flag, freely unfurlal,
from a staff, or hang
it flat, its fu l l hori-
zontal or vw/ir.'il
length Is fal l ing
evenly, with the
starry field at Uia
top and to tile ob-
server's left .

2. Whether in-
doors or ovit the
flag should never lie
fashioned into a re-
sette bow-knot, etc,
or used as draping.
Use bunt ing.

3. Hoist the flag
briskly; lower It
lowly and cerembnl-
ously, never permit-
ting Its folds to
touch the ground.

4. At c r o s s e d
staffs with another flag, it should be
on the observer's left. Its s taff in
'ront of the other staff.

5. In a cluster the Nat iona l flag
should be In the center or at (lie
Highest point in the group.

6. Suspended across the street be-
tween two rows of buildings, the flag
should be hung vertical, with the star
ry field to the north in an east-and-
west street and to the east lu i
north-and-south street.

7. In a procession the National das
should be on the marching right of
all other flags, or if there Is a line of
flags, in front of the center of that
line.

8. When flown at half-mast the til
should be run to the peak and lie"
lowered; before lowering for the W
it should be again run to the p**

9. Never permit Old Glory W *"*
used as a handkerchief, as part of a"
athletic costume, or other n»nner

lacking In the respect due it as th«
living symbol of America.

10. Honor the flag by JevelopW
yourself physically, mentally, X*
morally. Become a loyal and cairab"
defender of American ideals.

Contracts for supplying «>al '"
teen state institutions have l"'cn

awarded to eleven Iowa operators
and dealers by the board of trol

The contracts call for 812,835 tuna
coal during the year beginnlns J

1st, at a cost of $367,787.

ol

Buena Vista .county will soor tart

to gravel its township road syst.'iu-
Supervisors have voted $10,000 I"' :

the purpose. ' . . . .
A large bed of beautiful, red pop-

pies grown from seed gathered
Flanders field, "over there" has net
attracting much interest at l-em

Steam roads operating in I"**
-showed net operating earnings or i- •
942,886 during 1924 against »- '•", '
852 in 1923, an increase of si W '

I more than a million dollars, i. «•
I operating income decreased a"'"

$10,000,000.
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BUDGET DIRECTOR GIVES
SOME FACTS ABOUT THE LAW

I DBS MOINES, July 1.—E. L. Hog-

OBITUARY.

Carl Charles Steinmetz was born in
the town of Luxenbourg, in the coun-

Whrn Better Automobiles Are Built, Buick Will Bliild The

[uestfon: why is
it that there are
more than a million
Buicks in use today?

Because Buicks are
! always popular with new car buyers
I and also because Buick's dependable
! construction results in a much longer
I life for Buicks than is ordinarily the
i span of service of a motor car.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
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If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at A:i.:u,
Iowa, as second class mail mii i t fr .
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

M. M. Burkhart, wife and son, Paul,
visited in Des Moines a lew days the
past week with friends.

Dr. J. W. Harrison and wife of
Guthrie Center visited in the city last
Thursday with relatives and friends.

On last Thursday, at the home of
Mrs. E. S. Holton, on Mars Avenue,
the members of the local P. E. 0.
chapter were hostesses at a 1:00
o'clock luncheon to the elderly ladies
of this vicinity. About thirty guests
were present, and every one had a
delightful time. The entertaining of
the elderly ladies of the community is
an annual event for the local P. E. 0.
chapter.

Unique Program
Saturday, July 4th.

Special Show
"BANDITS BABY"

A (rood outdoor western, with Fred
Thompson and his wonder horse,
Silver King.

Also
"THE LUNATIC"

2-reel Comedy.

I ue. director of the budget, has been ' try of Luxenbourg, in central Europe,
swamped with inquiries from prop- 'on September 22nd., 1K-14, and passed
erty owners regarding their rights of away at his home in Lincoln township

> appeal under the budget law. "i | on Juno 21st., 1!I25; at the ase of 80
: "Considerable confusion has arisen years, 8 months and 20 days,
apparently in the minds of many tax-1 At the age of 2"> he came to the
payers.regarding procedure under the Uni ted States. He early took out his
hudirct Ia\v 'when they are not in ac- naturalization papers and thus became
cord wi th a program of public im- fu l ly a citizen of this country, of
provement," said the director. | which he soon became a loyal support-

i Many Mix-Ups. er. He believed in and loved the land
I He continued: "In several instances of his adoption.
I during the past few months, where'. In October 1872 he was united in
: cities and towns have started work on marriage to Miss Bertha Martin of
proposed public improvements, tax- • Tipton, Cedar county, Iowa. To this
payers have appealed to the budget union were born three children, Nettie

i director for relief from the additional and Amber of Anita, and Mrs. Grace
taxation so incurred. In nearly every Hooper of Seottsbluff, Nebraska.^
case, through misunderstanding, the There are three grandchildren. He

i objectors have not complied with the j was the last surviving member of his
law by making resistance at the father's family.
proper time. Confusion has also arisen | He came from Cedar county to Ani-
concerning attendance at the special ta in 1872. Afterwards he lived for
hearing. In filing their objections, a short time in Kansas and Wyoming,
many feel they have done all that is The rest of the time for the past fifty-
necessary and forget to attend the three years he has lived in Cass coun-
hearing." : tV| an(] for the past twenty-four years

| Ten Days the Limit. | on tne farm which was his home up to
Director Hogue explained that ob-! the time of his death.

jectors to a proposed improvement! He was born and raised in the
must appeal to the budget depart- Roman Catholic faith but after coming

1 ment by serving notice on the clerk to the United States he did not identi-
| or secretary of such taxing body fy himself with any church organiza-
• within ten days after that body en- tion.
ters its decision. j Tnoge wno are yeft to mourn his loss

! In cities or school districts of the are his wifei three daughters and
first class it requires 'fifty property three grandchildren, besides numer-
owners to perfect an appeal and the ous other relatives, neighbors and
amount involved must be $25,000 or frjends
over. The same requirements pre-1 Funeral services were held at his

. v a i l regarding contracts or improve- late home last Wednesday afternoon
menu to be made for state institu- |at 2:0o o'clock, and were conducted by
tions or for. the state fair. Rev B w McEldowney, pastor of

i For counties, cities of the second the Anita M_ E chureh. Interment
class, towas and consolidated school was made in Evergreen cemetery.
districts, and for independent school '
districts, in cities of the second class,
or towns where the amount involved

. is $10,000 or more, 25 objectors are
required.

CARD OF TflANKS.

For towns and townships
school districts, other than rural
dependent districts in cities

To the neighbors and friends, whose
sympathy and love, during our recent

an(] bereavement, was so generously de-
jn- monstrated, in kindly acts, words and

and deeds, and for the many tributes to
towns where the amount involved is tne memory of our beloved husband
Sn.'lOO or more, ten objectors are re- an(' father, expressed in beautiful
quired to perfect an appeal.

Tells How.
Director Hogue says: "If the re-

(iii i red number of objectors have fil-
ed remonstrance at the proper time

floral emblems, we wish to here ex-
press our most grateful thanks.

Bertha Steinmetz and Family.

' t h e governing board, through

Sunday and Monday,
5th. and 6th.

"SANDRA"
A domestic drama with

I.aMarr and Bert Lytell.

July

Do your shopping Friday evening,
, a? we close Saturday morning at 11 :i, .

decision, which is not satisfactory, ° Lewis. It
' an appeal may be perfected within
ten days by serving proper notice to
the governing board, through the

Barbara clerk or secretary of such board.
I "Interested parties, who have ob-

Fred Kaucr pave us $1.50 Friday
for another year's; subscription to the

family journal.

Tuesday, July 7th.
"SOFT BOILED"

Featuring Tom Mix.
Radio concert by the Anita Concert

Band at this theatre every Tuesday
evening. ,

First show at 7:30 P. M.

Mrs. S. J. McKee of Des Moines was
jections to any public improvements'a Sunday guest at the home of her
contemplated, should write to the di- j daughter, Mrs. L. R. Johnson and
rector of the budget for full infor- family,
mation."

A pamphlet has been prepared by' Mrs. Carrie Reynolds, employed at

dealing j store the last of the week on account

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice' in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

the director relating to the legal Hansen's, was not able to be at the
; phases of the budget law
• with public contracts and bonds \ of illness.
which may be obtained upon request, j

—•. j Attorney Harry B. Swan of Atlan-
G. 0. Smither was a business caller tic was a visitor in the city Tuesday

in Atlantic Friday.

New models and new patterns of
men's and boys' caps at Lewis.' It

afternoon. He was accompanied by
j Bruce Townsend, examiner in charge
I of the closed Iowa State Bank of At-
I lantie.

' George Dorale is assisting Dana F.
| Brownlee in the Cash and Carry Gro-
icery which Mr. Brownlee is opening
up in Anita.

tours oP
« the.
Scenic
West

^ •̂••̂ •v

orado
owstone
ifornia

You can visit any one or all o! tha
West's great scenic regions in on«
low-fare tour. Route of the ROCKY
MOUNTAIN LIMITED to Colorado
[direct line to both Denver and Colo-
rado Springs] and the all-Pullman
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED to Call-
fornia. All meals in dining care.

Choice of routes. Go one way; return
another. Stop over anywhere. A go-
as-you-please vacation.

Ask for illustrated books and lull
information. It will help you in your
planning.

J. T. MO.NNIG, Agent , Ani ta , Iowa.

C. C, Gardner, Asst. Gen. Passenger
Agent Rock Island Lints

Des Mo(nes, Iowa.

! Mrs. J. E. Johnson, who had been
i visiting in the city with her son, Dr.
1 L. R. Johnson and family, left Monday
morning for her home -at Charles
City, Iowa.

Byron Wagner has resigned his
I position at the A. R. Kohl grocery and
! about the first of August will go to
; Chicago, where he will take the gov-
J ernment examination for a licensed
j operator for radio stations. Stanley
j Chinn will take his place at the gro-
' eery store.

! The front of the Dr. H. E. Camp-
!hell building, occupied by Clardy's
: Hardware, has been given a coat .of
i fresh paint. The front of the K. P.
j building, occupied by W, F. Crawford,
! has also been painted.

* • • * • • » • • » • • » • * • • • • » • • » • • # ' + •»•• + • » •
+• M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
* B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.

I Another big crowd was in town
j Tuesday evening, to listen to the con-
ceil by the Anita Concert Band. The
band, under the direction of Prof. R.

, C. Rasmussen, is very popular J this
season, and they are putting out a
class of music that is appreciated by
the people.

The American Eagle.

The American eagle is not an alto-
gether lovable bird.

It is no nightingale; it sings no
sweet song of sentiment.

It i.s no peacock; it never struts nor
spreads its taH.

It is no dove, although it stands for
peace wherever peace is possible.

But the American eagle can fly
higher, fly stronger and fly longer
than any other bird in the world.

And when its cold and calculating
eyes look through the souls of men
and the diplomacy of nations—

When its fierce beak and ugly claws
become set in righteous determina-
tion, and when it begins to flap it.i
majestic wings—•

Then let all buzzards, wolves and
reptiles beware^--fur the American
fug le r iu 'ans b ' . i rf ints".— Ex.

The daily vacation bible school is
getting well started. The rain for

j the first three days of the school
i rather delayed the registration. So
j far 48 have registered. The daily at-
I tendance is very good. Everyone con-
| nected with the school seems to think
i that it ia a fine thing. There is still
room for other boys and girls. The
teachers are primary, Mrs. CrandaJl;

' Intermediate and Junior, Mrs. H. P.
Ziegler and Miss Lela Willison; High

'School, Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
For Sunday morning the sermon

' theme will be, "Is He the God of the
'Jews Only? Is He Not the God of the
Gentiles Also? Yes He Is the God of
the Gentiles Also."

I For Sunday evening the theme
will he, "The Growing Kingdom of
Christ on Earth."

| The ladies aid society meets at the
j church Friday afternoon for a busi-
ness meeting.

The Epworth League is planning to
send a good delegation to the Insti-
tute at Glenwood next month.

Burkhart Hi
Bros.

EAMY
Ddicioui

Anita, Iowa.

Our store will be open on Friday even-
ing, July 3rd.

You will want the following items for your pic-
nic dinner on July 4th.
Chow May sandwich spread
Delicia sandwich spread
Roast Beef, per can
Peanut Butter, jars at
Potato Chips, per package
Olives, jars at
Mayonnaise Dressing
Ice Tea Mix, per quart jar
Pork and Beans
Iten's Cookies and Crackers.

4Oc
- ^ 15c

25c
lOc,25c, 35c

lOc
15c, 2Sc, 4Oc, SOc

lSc,4Oc
35c

lOc, ISc, 2 for 25c

Friday Specials
J. M. String Beans, per can
Dried Apricots, per pound
Apricots, No. 10 (gallon) size

ADVD
MAYONNAISE

— D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
isa /

'(

14c
27c
67c

TREAT/

Boy's summer caps of light color
suitings, two grades at 85 cents and
S1.25. Lewis.' It

C. T. Harney of Guthrie Center,
manager of this division of the Iowa
Electric Co., was a visitor in the city
Friday afternoon. ,

Mrs. R. W. Morphy of Leadore,
Idaho, visited in the city a few days
this week with her brother, Chester
A. Long and family. She stopped
here while on her way to Des Moines
to visit her parents, J. W. Long and
wife.

Let us demonstrate our Atwater
Kent radio to you at the Barnholdt
Service Station. See Mr. Barnholdi
or C. H. Bowen. tf

Several farmers in this vicinity have
their corn laid by. With good wea-
ther practically all the com will be
laid by in another week.

Glenn Ferryman of Atlantic was
visiting with friends in the city last
Thursday. Mr. Perryman is secre-
tary of the Cass County Fair Associa-
tion and is busy now getting things
lined up for this year's fair.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4-
j > + + + + -f + + + + + + + 4 - 4 >
j Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at .8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Announcing a New Line of Beds Made
by Simmons

The Graceline
They are better; they are more beautiful than

anything we have ever shown in metal beds.
Made in all wood finishes, that match your walnut,
oak or any special finish your bed room may de-
mand. Look at them. See the smooth lasting
finish, the beauty of design. Then ask the price
and you will wonder how it can be done.

Linoleum Remnants
We have a few remnants of linoleum and felt

base floor coverings- which we have priced to move.

One piece, size 6-2x9 feet - - - $4.6O
One piece, size 6x9 feet S4.6O
One piece, size 9-8 1-2x12 feet - - $12.2O

A good stock of Congoleum and Neponset
rugs always,on hand.

Long'S
Furniture, Undertaking and Radios
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THIS
WAS THE
CHANCE

By LINDA DOWS

(© by Short Story Pub. Co.)

W OULD that light burn for-
ever? Should I never be re-
lieved from the sight of the
dim outline of the door,

traced In rays shining uncertainly
- through?

I turned over and resolutely decid-
ed to sleep—to tuke no, more notice
of this soul-disturbing thing, but to
pass the remaining hours of the nlftht
In slumber—and nwnke at morning to
find all but an invention of my fancy.
Imaginary slie«p flitted through my
bruin *— one hundred—two—and—yes.
It was still shining. What horror, to
realize that that which had been but
an Idle fancy had strengthened Its
hold on rny mind, and now presented
Itself In the guise of an actual pos-
sibility. '

The feeling of responsibility was the
worst; no one else could know of that
light streaming around the cracks of
the closed door—none other of the
sleeping campers knew that White-
mores' candle still burned, after every
one else was at rest, while a quiet, an
ominous stillness, reigned In that room,
opening out of mine. Reason mur-
mured "He Is sleeping," but Imagina-
tion quickly answered, "There Is a
chance—a chance that mortal disease
had selxcd him, and that he lay there
dead or dying." Fancy the mornfng,
finding him lying there so still, and
the cold statement of the doctor, hur-
riedly summoned from a neighboring
camp, "He might have been saved, had
any one known of this In time." And
I—I was the only one who knew.

Our parting" had been commonplace
enough. After we came up to bed—a
noisy troop, excited by an evening
around the card-table—he passed
through my room Into his own, lighted
candle In hand. A few casual remarks,
and the communicating door was
closed. After a rapid disrobing, I
blew out lay guttering candle and
turned In. A train of vague thought
was Interrupted by a glance at his
door, between which and the Jamb a
light shone. Thinking nothing of this,
I closed my eyes for sleep. Then,
found myself staring at It with a
vague anxiety, at which I laughed;
absurd, the man's reading In bed. An-

. other attempt to sleep, a light nap,
and again my unwilling eyes were at-
tracted toward the door. It drew
them, this vague shining; every at-
tempt at sleep was vain; always, J
awoke, staring at that light. Grad-
ually saner thoughts deserted me; the
influence of the murky night crept
over me, and my unformed dread as-
sumed a definite shape—a haunting
feur that would not be reasoned with,
an absurd fear, may be, but one that
would not be laughed away.

The lightning was brighter nowj^Tt
lighted up all the bare little room.
The scant furniture stood tlierras
plainly as by day; my clothes, which
had seen many an Adirondack storm,
lay carelessly tossed across a chair;
my gun, guilty of the life of many a
deer, stood In the corner. All this, I
knew rather than saw. I never look
around during a flash oit lightning. It
might by Its excessive brilliancy re-
veal something—something that It
were better not to see.

How deeply are we Imbued with the
dread of ridicule I I have seen a dog
cringe and slink away, when he had
mistaken his master for a stranger
anil caused a merciless laugh around
him. So should I feel, If I obeyed the
Impulse that was strong In me, and
opened the dividing door, to find
Whitmore calmly reading. And yet,
that chance—

Once more I turned away from the
haunting glimmer; once more I faced
the dim square of window, which was
ever and anon rendered more distinct
by flashes of distant lightning.

Idly, ttiy mind reverted to the scene
of the evening: the log room, Its great
windows open to catch any lingering
breeze; In the center, the table under
Its huge hanging lamp. Eager faces
all around It—did Whltmore's look
paler than the rest? Accounted for
surely by his morning's' fatiguing
drive Into camp. Eager hands shut-
tling cards—did Whltmore's tremble
more than the others? Surely, the
result of an extended row that after-
noon. How stands my Canfleld score?
One hundred more, and out of debt—
a black ten now, and a red seven—
W i t h a start, I sat up In bed; Irre-
sist ibly, my eyes turned In the direc-
tion of the door, a'he light still shone.
How long had I slept? Some time
certainly, for the l ightning now shone
in at the window with greater fre-
quency ; and now, through the heavy
air, came the dis tant , continuous rum-
ble of an approaching storm. And
still Whitmore rend on, or—oh, the
chance, the awful possibility 1 And
no one knew of It but I.

The breeze came more strongly
Wirough the window, lifting the light
curtain gently, blowing It softly Into
the room. I hate a curtain blowing
that way at night; there Is always
the suggestion that a white hand" is
pushing It In; always the feeling that
a face may appear at the opening.
Once, years before, I nearly saw them
—almost; almost could fancy that a
hand did come through, where no liu-

• man hand could reach; a face peer In
where no human face could be. I
never have curtains at my windows
ijlnce that night; they suggest too
much.

Certain words bad for some time

been sounding vaguely In my brain,
passing through my subconsclousness,
an unnoticed undercurrent to my oth-
er thoughts. They yielded to a con-
centration of attention, and ranged
themselves in view, together with the
surroundings In which they were
spoken. A trout stream, babbling over
Its rounded stones, running noisily
through the forest. Four men, Includ-
ing myself, are fishing with long Um-
ber rods. One utters the words that
are haunting me:

"Whitmore coming Into camp next
week? So that heart of his hasn't
bowled him over yet 1 It may, you
know, at any minute, his doctor told
him. May live for years, sturdy as an
oak; on the other hand, perhaps no
external cause, or It may be a shock—
and he Is gone—snuffed out suddenly,
like one of these candles we use here
In the wilds."

Then rapidly through my mind
passed In review unheeded Incident!
In my slight acquaintance with Whit-
more, with now a new meaning, a
bearing on the present situation;
Whitmore never ran to catch a train.
Whltinore never touched wine. Whit-
more never added to his swimming ac-
complishments the sensational one of
diving.

"At any minute!" Good God, thii
was the chance. Like a great tidal
wave, sweeping houses and men be-
fore It, the certainty that that vrus
true which I had dreaded so shrlnk-
Ingly, rushed over me, and swept
away all my lingering doubts. It was
true: he had died—died there In the
next room, while I lay weakly afraid.
Overwhelmed by this appalling
thought, I leaped out of bed, stood for
a second trembling In the soft breeze,
then staggered to the door, and flung
it open.

At the farther end of the room, on
a shelf over the rough bed, burned a
candle. dn the bed Itself was
stretched a motionless form; one pale
hand hung over the side, and below It
on the floor was an open book. And
on the pillow, a white face.

In one moment, all the wild thoughts
of the night culminated In me In a
frenzy. I rushed forward, and
grapsed the Inanimate form by the
shoulders^shoulders that were warm
with life. Suddenly my trembling
hands relaxed, for while his eyes, still
dim with sleep, gazed with terror Into
mine, from his pale lips arose a wild
shriek, which was drowned by a deaf-
ening crash of thunder overhead.
And then—oh, horrorl—oh, memory
never to be effaced!—his hands
clutched at his heart, his face grew
livid, he gasped for breath, he fell
back—dead.

EairyTal;
*Sn$u Graham

Stone Once Part of
Indian Platform Pipe

A Brown university student, Paul B.
Burhoe, picked up an oddly shaped
stone on the side hill between Red
bridge and the River road In Provi-
dence. He brought his find to the
Rhode Island Historical society, where
the stone was Identified as the frag-
ment of an Indian platform pipe, says
Howard M. Chapln, librarian of the
Uhode Island Historical society, In the
Providence Journal.

The stone Itself Is a fine-grained
dark green soapstone or steatite, not
particularly common In Rhode Island,
but highly prized by the Indians, who
made pipes out of It The outer part
of the platform Is Intact In this speci-
men, and although the bowl has been
broken off, Its outline Is clearly visible
as weH as the hole leading from the
bowl through the stem to the mouth-
piece. Part of the stem Is gone, but
enough remains to give a good Idea
of the shape of the pipe.

The stem contains two holes leading
from the bowl Into the stem, which
Is unusual and may be due to a mis-
take of the maker or more probably
to an attempt to repair the pipe after
some slight break. In Its perfect con-
dition tills pipe closely resembles the
platform pipe which was found In
Rhode Island a few years ago and Is
owned by Mrs. A. B. Bradshaw. It Is

TOMMY AND GEORGIE

Tommy hung on to the Wind, who
was taking him for a trip, and all
the time ̂  the Wind flew along he
whistled gaily.

But the trip was not a long one,
even during his early adventures. In
no time at all they were at the moun-
tain top and the Wind Introduced
Tommy to the great pond lender.

The trip really hadn't taken so long
after all. Of course he had been
enormously helped by this lift which
the Wind had given him. Still It
hadn't been so hard—save for th«
time when he had almost stayed by
the lake below. After he had mods'
up his mind to corne further It had
been easy.

Now he was at the top of the moun-
tain and right In the heart of the top
of the mountain was a pond—the
loveliest pond he had ever seen.

In It were the colors of the sky.
In It were the colors of the moss and
ferns and flowers that were about. It
seemed to hold In Itself all the love-
liest of shades and colors. And so
close at hand seemed the sky, though
Tommy stretched up a hand and found
the sky, after all, Was nowhere with-
in reach.

Sitting on a stump, a handsome old
stump, sat a' big frog.

"I want to Introduce you to Mr.
Georgle Green Frog," said the Wind.
"Georgia, meet Tommy."

"Goog-a-room," said Georgle, "make
myself at home."
. The Wind had gone off again, and

Tommy was sitting by the edge of
the pond,. very near the stump. He
thought he must have misunderstood
the frog.

"Thank you," Tommy answered, "111
make myself quite at home."

"Goog-a-room, I didn't say that,"
Georgle gurgled. "I said to myself,
'Make myself at home.' That make*
me happy and puts you at ease. You'd
be 111 at ease I'm sure If I let a fly
or a bug escape my nose. So I just
go on the same, whether I have com-
pany or not."

T2OA1
LILDI1

Sitting by the Edge of tho Pond.

"Ji the cave near here?" Tommj
asked.

"It is," said Georgle, "but don't
burry away Just as you've come. Be-
sides the old man said I could talk
to you first."

Tommy thought Geor&le was quit*
an entertaining frog and the thought
of talking to him was a Jolly one.

"The whole secret In this business
of i understanding animal talk," said
Georgle, "Is patience. Of course u
you're an adventurer you're being giv-
en special" permissions and privileges
—and you can talk In a word-fashion
with us. But as the old man says,
any one who has patience and who
cares for creatures such as we ara
can learn what we have to say and
what we do and how we live.

"I'm the pond leader now. It was
of the same type of soapstone as the i a great promotion for me."
fragment found by Mr. Burhoe and
given by him to the historical society.

Another platform pipe of slightly
different design found In Westerly, and
an unfinished plpestem found In East
Providence are also of this sort of
soapstone. The East Providence'frag-
ment proves that these pipes were
made here even If the stone. Itself*
came from a distance.

The fragment found near Ref -bridge
ivas evidently washed out of the bank
by a recent hard; rain, and serves to
emphasize that Rhode Island still con-
tains many undiscovered Indl»n relics,
which may any time be brought to
light by heavy rains, plowing or con-
struction work.

X-Rays of Coal

Georgle swallowed a bug which had
landed upon his nose. Then he con-
tinued :

"There was a time when I was a
foolish young frog. "I thought I wa»
better than all of the others. I went
to take up my abode with the Sbong
who live at Gums Landing. If you
spell those words around the other
way you will see what they really
mean but in those days I didn't seo
anything right and so I didn't sec
that.

"Well, they're creatures who look
big at first but you find they're pretty
small after a time. And how they
did treat me. They gave me a
banquet, but they- made remarks about
my having been a tadpole In my youth
and having come from a mud home

swallowed my skin when

IMPROVED HIGHWAYS
ARE NOT LUXURIES

(Prepared by the United St*te> Department
or Agriculture.)

Although the exact state of road Im-
provement In the United States at the
present time Is not known, It Is esti-
mated by the Department of Agricul-
ture that the total mileage of surfaced
roads at the end of 1924 was between
460,000 and 475,000 miles. Indications
are that approximately 40,000 miles of
surfaced roads of various types have
been built during each year since 1921.
Exact figures as to how this mileage
has been divided by types' or states are
not available. A considerable part of
the work, moreover, has consisted of
resurfacing. It therefore cannot be
assumed that the net mileage of sur-
faced roads has been Increased during
the last three years by the total
amount of the new construction. The
last complete survey of the road Im-
provement situation was made In 1921
when the total surfaced mileage was
reckoned at 387,700 miles. JjBW con-
'structlon and resurfacing since' 1921
have proceeded at a rate which Is be-
lieved to justify the estimate that the
net gain since then Is veil above 60,-
000 miles.

In announcing these facts, the de-
partment draws attention to certain
wrong Ideas that are current about
road Improvement. Improved roads. It
•ays, are not luxuries. For the move-
ment of every vehicle over a ,road
there Is a certain cost, which Is less If
the road be Improved than If It b«
left In a state of nature. Logically,
therefore, the only limit that should
be placed on expenditure for road Im-
provement Is the amount that can be
laved In vehicular operating costs.
This amount, of course, depends upon
the number of vehicles using the road.
It Is pointed out that the country loses
more, In Increased cost of operating
vehicles, by not Improving roads than
It costs to Improve them. In other
words, It pays for Improved roads
whether It has them or not, and It
pays less by having them than by not
having them.

Another common error, says the de-
partment, Is that all roads should be
hard surfaced. Hard surfacing with
concrete, brick, asphalt, stone or wood
blocks Is an expensive process. When
Its cost Is greater than the saving ac-
cruing from the Improvement, hard
surfacing la not advisable. • It Is pos-
ilble to make great Improvements In
roads without hard surfacing them
and these Improvements, are quite ef-
fective In reducing the cost of travel.

When vehicles using a road are com-
paratively few, an unsurfaced but
graded and drained road can be made
and maintained In satisfactory condi-
tion by dragging at very low cost. If
the traffic Is so great that an unsur-
faced road cannot be maintained In
continuous good condition, surfacing
with stone, sand-clay or gravel, al-
though more costly than simple grad-
ing, will generally be compensated by
the greater saving In the "cost of oper-
ating vehicles over It. Similarly,
when the traffic Is greater than a
gravel road will carry, a bituminous
macadam surface can be economically
applied. It Is not necessary to use one
of the hard surfaced types until the
traffic becomes very dense.

All roads should be Improved, lays
the department, to the maximum de-
gree that the traffic on them Justifies,
but no road should be Improved be-
yond Its earning capacity. When this
principle Is observed the required an-
nual expenditure for any type or road
Is within the yearly savings In the cost
of operating the vehicles It has to
carry. In other words, the return to
the public In the form of economic
transportation Is the sole measure of
the worth of road Improvement. To
•ay that all roads should be hard sur-
faced, the department points out, Is
merely another way of urging expendi-
tures In excess of Income. ,

LIVE 5TOCKL m NEW5
SELECT BREEDING

HERD FOR SPRING

While some hog raisers have al-
ready selected their breeding herds,
there are many that are still unde-
tlded as to what sows they will keep
to produce next year's pig crop.

No doubt the question -as to how
old a gilt should be before taking
ber place In the breeding herd, 1*
foremost In the minds of many. This
Is more a matter of development than
of age. When a gilt has reached •
weight of approximately 200 pounds,
the chances are that her body Is de-
veloped sufficient to not be affected
by the burden of pregnancy. How-
ever, care must be taken to supply
feeds enough of the right kind.

Successful breeders find that where
early breeding Is accompanied with
sufficient growth-promoting feed, the
gilts so handled make bettet brood
sows than those bred later In life.
Only sows from large and vigorous
Jitters should be selected for breed-
Ing animals.

Whether to use old sows or gilts
Is no longer a problem with many for
It Is a common practice to fatten and
market the brood sows as soon as
possible after the spring Utter can
be weaned. To depend entirely upon
undeveloped sows for the spring's pig
crop Is not a practice to be recom-
mended, however common It may be.
Small, undernourished Utters are the
almost Inevitable result.

A study made among yarlous swine
breeds on representative Iowa farms
showed that two-year-old and aged
sows farrowed 23.9 per cent and 29.83
per cent respectively, more pigs per
litter than yearling sows, while their
pigs were 9.38 per cent and 12.08 per
cent respectively larger than those
of the yearling sows, and their gains
were 26.31 per cent greater.

The boar, like the sows, will b«
more satisfactory If allowed to be-
come well developed and vigorous. A
pig, born In February or March, that
Is well developed, may be used In a
limited way In November or Decem-
ber. Failure to observe caution In
the management of a young boar In-
variably results In weak pigs and ,a»
early loss of breeding power.

Skim Milk Is Excellent
Food for Growing Pigs

Skim milk Is one of the best foods
for growing pigs, to which may be add
ed cornmeal, wheat middlings and
ground oats. If enough skim milk Is
not to be had, a mixed grain feed of
32 pounds each of cornmeal, ground
oats and wheat middlings, to which Is
added four pounds of ollmcal, making
100 pounds of the mixture, supplies
the needed food Ingredients. With con-
siderable skim milk, the ollmeal may
he omitted. Ground grains are fed as
slops, ear corn may be fed In addition
and, as fattening time attyroaches,
corn Is made a much larger part of the
ration. Where only one or two pigs
are kept, they are usually fed such
household food wastes as are available,
to which sufficient grain Is added to
keep them growing, and, In the sum-
mer, green stuffs are given to supple-
ment and economize In grain. Pas-
ture materially helps In saving feed-
Ing costs. Young pigs should be kept
growing but no attempt should be
made to keep them fat.

Another practical use for X-rays has UDd that ' swallowe(

lieen Introduced by nti Eng'lsh chemist ' * lnoulte(' Bowing, th
who Is reported to have devised

e said, how poor
und of l i t t l e account the f ami ly was !

camera, whlrli, wi th the old of the i tlmt we lm<1 to eilt ""r "wn sliins!

rnys, takes a stereoscopic1 photograph
of the Inside of u lump of coal, reveal-
ing the amount of ash-forming material
It contains. This process, it is be-
lieved, will be of value In opening up
new mines, ns It will also show how
much weight a sample will lose when
the outer ash present Is removed by
washing.

Sanitary Houte for Hen
Mrs. Hen has a new sanitary house.

It Is an ull-metal nest built of steel
sheets with a top which Is Inclined
and which prevents her roosting where
she should not. The backs' of the
modern nests are open, and when
swung s l ight ly outward from the wall
und given u slight tnp the straw slides
out and new straw can replace It
—Scientific American.

"That was enough for me. So here
I am leading the Frog Churns every '
night." I

Again Georgia swallowed a bug.
"That was delicious, thank you, bug |
so much," Georgle said. And then he
added, "Of course the hug can't ap- i
predate my thanks after he has been
su-ullowed but every once In awhile I
I believe In being mannerly. It keeps
one In practice." i

"And It makes me think," said Tom- '
my, "that I'm most frightfully hungry, I
and I've a knap-sack filled with food." I

Georgie started to croak and croak I
then and from all around came frogs |
and turtles, birds, squlrrelu und lit- I
tie wild rabbits. |

Tommy spread out the knap-sack
and every one had a feast. Such good
things as there were to eat and such
a lot of everything, too.

Highway Planting Gets
Support of Motor Club

The planting of shade trees on main
highways throughout the country haa
the Indorsement of the National Mo-
torists' association, according to a
bulletin Issued to the automobile clubg
of tb« country.

Care should be exercised, the bulle-
tin says, by the state forestry and
state highway boards In this work so
as to preclude any possibility of plant-
ing trses or shrubbery at locations
tnat will act as. "snow catchers." The
problem of preventive measures on ur-
teriul highways which ivill keep the
sum- d r i f t s from the roadbed should
be jlviMi consideration by every local
und state highway engineer, accord-
Ing to the message. It also culls at-
tention to the fact that trees that are
placed too near the road may uproot
pavements in time and cause consider-
able damage.

Accidents on Straight Roads
The straight road against the curved

road, as a promoter of accidents, has
been brought to the front again by
a report of the North Shore Motor
club of Wisconsin, which shows that
of the 2,981 road accidents In that
state lust year, 2,044 occurred on
straight roads, while curves, hlllg, rail-
way crossings and other danger points
were responsible for only 937 acci-
dents. A straight road, It Is said, in-
vites speeding, while curved or blllj
roads Invite caution.

Salt Is Necessary Item
in Ration for Animals

Tlie best way to salt live stock Is by
permitting them to help themselves at
will. Either common, brick or rock
salt may be used; however, If common
salt Is used It Is advisable to protect
It from the weather, In that rains will
dissolve It, and, of course, wash It
away.

The matter of whether live stock
can be raised with or without salt has
been the basis of many an experiment.
Those experiments have usually re-
sulted In added support to the conten-
tion tlmt salt Is a necessary Item In
any rattyn. While live stock will live
a considerable time without salt,
nevertheless they will not give as
profitable returns from feeds consumed
as will live stock receiving salt. In fact
animals have been known to show a
general lack of thrift and vigor owing
to the lack of salt.
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Live Stock Squibs
.| ,M,.I.,| I H..| I | | M| .M H"HI H-l'*

Wean pigs when eight weeks old.
* * *

Breeding stock should never be used
to hog down corn, as they will get
too fat.

* • »
In fat tening stock for the market,

It's always best to keep them Just a
Uttle hungry; they'll gain faster for It.

* • •
Guard rails In the pig pen keep the

sow from mashing her young.
* • •

Don't count your pigs before they're
weaned unless you have them on clean
ground.

.« • *
Placing the ewe and lamb In a pen

by themselves will eliminate much
worry on the part of the ewe, for if
she Is In with a group of other ewes
she will be continually fretting and
moving about during the first day or
two trying to watch over her lamb
and protect It,

Not Well o,nc(
Tare* Years 01
\

Catarrh of j
the Ear

Neighbor
Recom-
mended

PE-RU-NA

The experience of Mrt , .
Dacus, 1621 Booker St., LiSU C

Ark., was not an unusual ^v
was in fact a repetition „?"*•.''
has happened in thoujL. "
thousands of Instances, si? i°M"
running condition of then, i
the time she was three jjL

_ In spite of treatment h
sisted and became very
One day a neighbor re
Pe-ru-na and La-cu-pia
relieved his wife of th."
trouble. '*

Mrs. Dacus used three W
each of these quick acting
dKs and reports that the dischj^
and offensive odor are both goo*

Her disease was one of the ,,„ i
tnany forms taken by Catarrh 2
is known as chronic Otitis. .]

Wherever the catarrhal i.nnjv 'i
is located Pe-ru-na reache^l

tablet or liquid form. *"* P'aM * i

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world- •
wide remedy for kidney, liver and '
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid condition!.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vit«l

Organs. Three sizes. AH druggists. Insijt I
on the original genuine GOLD Menu.

Plan Land Conservation
The combined area of the .,...

National forest, the largest natlo_
reserve east of the Mississippi, lj l
208,538 acres. Of this total 32
cent, or 411,000 acres, are
owned. A movement is now nnfoot
acequlre by purchase or gift this (nil
vately held land so t lmt the gon»J
ment's holdings mny be oonsolli
The forest Is well known for Its ltd
tlye. wild Jlfe and water cnursei

Sure Relief!
FOR INDIGESTION

B t U r H

16 BELL-ANSI
I Hot water!
, Sure Relief j

ELL-AW
35* AND 754 PACKAGES EVERfflK

Dorit let baby be tortured |
by skin trouble!

Apply Resinol Ointment
and see how quickly

the itchingand
^^ burning stops

Resinol
FIRST AID TO BEAl

AND CHARM;
Nothing so mars an ol
wise beautiful luce at
Inevitable lines ol t '
and Buffering ciu
tired, aching f«l. '
raOT.EASE tbe i n f - ^ a

Healing Powder, toeuja
foot comfort. »J«l*y

Free. Addreii AU«'« Foot-tm.
SoU at Brut and /)<•/>»'(«'"

Will .reduce Inll«
Strained, Sivollei
doni, Llgamenl i . '
BhiMlei. Stops thsU-"

I and pain from «
f Side Bone or Bone E

No blister, no hair gopjj
boreacanbeused. ?«•!
tt» lit druggists or d

D«cHb, your c... fo; •
I itruoUoni «nd

The Purity of Cric
Makes It Unexcelled

ForAllToilet:
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SHORTHAND" .
••ACCOUNTING
fEUGKAlWCr. JL SEKVICl

SALESMANSHIP'S TC. .••

.
nn fre» ti'iha.

I-OI.I.RHH
t.. Oailllt. N«».

B. D. Carlton and wife were visit
ing with friends and looking after
business matters in the city la
Thursday.

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton visited in
Dexter a few days the last of the
•week With her sister, Mrs. Frank
Macklin and family.

4 J. P. CHRISTEXSEN *
4 Blacksmith work of all kinds. 4
4 Plow work a specialty. 4
4- Anita, Iowa. 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - f - f 4 " 4 > - f 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 . W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
•f Machines and Batteries. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
It- Pumps. Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
» Plumbing Supplies. 4 |

" If Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4 j
"f ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If Fint door west of Stager's •f
If Cafe. 4
*• Come in and flgure with me. 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile repairing. •f
If Welding. 4
If Battery repairing. 4
If Crank Shaft truing. *
If Machine work. 4
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
+ teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole 4
» Garage. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f L. R. JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
•f Phone 174. Anita, Iowa, 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. A D A I R
Pnnslclan and Surgeon

Offlce.over Citizens State Bank

Cilli Promotlu «ttaadad. dty or oiabt. '
PHOSC ZZS.

Anita. Iowa.

+ + + + + + + + > + 4-> -f + > +
•f J. W. MACKLIN +
•f Osteopath -f
4- Out-of-town Tuesdays and -f
•f Fridays. -f

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ' f - f ' f - f - f - f - f - f
•f H. E. CAMPBELL -f
4- Physician and Surgeon +
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4 j
4 Calls' promptly attended day -f
4 or night. -f

4- If you need any kind of 4
4 draytng or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same fay calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. -Phone 4
4 310. -f

4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C
4 Ass't State Veterinarian
4 Office first door west of Mil-
4 ler's Meat Market
4 Office phone 2 on 193
4 Residence phone 3 on 193.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE '

Ross Cumblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs artd Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

KING ELECTRIC'CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Yo'ur Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna. Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. Pur-!
Grape Juice from Frisco.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTVON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

\TLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
16 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN-
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

ood

joods The Vogue Priced
Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line of Wall Paper.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprem*
At Most Dealers

METCALPS
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware
hat is warranted; Glassware that
atisfies; Candy of best quality at
owest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L, B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
4 DENTIST
4- Office Second Floor of Odd
4 Fellow Building.
•f Phone: Office 2 on 177.
4 . Residence 3 on 177.
, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4 J
+ j Westbound.
4..! No. 6 10:43 A. M.
4. i Eastbound.

No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42 P. M.

The interior of the Ani ta Bank is
4 being redecorated.
4
4
4
4
4

(.'has. McCaustland of Atlantic was
I ' l n k i n e : after business matters in the
c i t y Saturdav.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
• ITCMC AC TUIBtV VRABJ? Afifl *, ITEMS OF THIRtY YEARS AGO j

July 4, 1893.
' Some very g-ood work has been done
on the streets. |

Chas. Taylor has resigned his posi-'
t\0n as city engineer. |

Cumberland is ta have a park. Why
can't Anita have a public park?

' Prof. Rowley of Wiota was in at-
tendance at the Epworth League pic-
nic in this city last week.

John Harrison of Des Moines has I
been in the city this week, visiting |
his parents and many friends. I

Walnut has "been reduced to a i
fourth class post office. Anita, how-
ever, keeps on climbing the ladder.

W. J. Johnson, the ice man, has
traded for a span of trotters. They
are full brothers to that famous fam-
ily of horses, "Notworth Adam," and
of course Bill is awfully stuck up
about it.

While out driving Sunday after-
noon, Chas. Voorhees' team ix-camo
frightened and ran away,
Chas., his wife, and little girl out, but
we are glad to learn no injuries were
sustained.

Do Customers Like Our New

8 Hour Battery Charging Service
We'll say they do! Thov n
the idea of bringing " ̂
down battery in befo,.« UT
M: and getting it back- f , , '
recharged before (i l>Vu"y
same day. Aml thev l u
that saving of 50c to 7\.
rental batteries also. °n

Try our 8 Hour R.,tl
Charging! We C,uara

 ry

Satisfaction. LfU<u><"itee

Anita Battery
Electric Shop

H. O. KNUDSON, Prop.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

T. F. Dement and wf to Sarah Beel
wd 3-24-25 n2 se4 9-77-34 sub mtg
?5500; $10,800.

Floyd Dement and wf to Sarah
Beel wd 3-24-25 se4 se4 9-77-34 sub

throwing | mtg $2,000; $3,600.
C. F. Nichols and wf et al to H. N.

Wise wd 4-25-25 It9 and n2 8 Nichols
s d in Anita located in nw4 nw4 se4

An editor was confronted with the 21-77-34; $200.
question, "is it right and in good i
keeping with society for a girl to sit Mrs. L. M. Martin and two sons
upon a man's knee?" The editor wore over from Atlantic Sunday,
read the queston and then answered | spending the day with their parents
in this way: "If it is our girl and| and grandparents, J. L. Carey and
your knee, it is not in keeping with wife,
thff'fules of best society, but if it is
your girl and our knee it is all right."

The children of Mr. and Mrs. P. F.
Maher were agreeably surprised one
day last week to receive from George
E. McCaughan's little girl and Eliza-
beth Weeks of Des Moines a package
of books and toys—all the more so, as
the little ones never heard of each
other before. It will be re'membered
that all the toys, books and little keep-
sakes belonging to the Maher children
were destroyed by fire a few weeks
ago.

Miss Hilda Johnson, who has been
spending the past few months in Lin-
coln township with her sister and
brother-in-law, Mrs. W. G. McFarland
and hnsband,
week for her
California.

left the
home at

last of vthe
Los Angeles,

FINANCIAL REPORT TOWN
ANITA, IOWA.

OF

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

Ralph Forshay'was a business««
er in Atlantic last Thursday.

A. A. Lysne was a busing, calt,,
in Atlantic Friday aftern.,,,,,.

For the fiscal year ending March
31st., 1925..

RECEIPTS.
County Tax general gov-

ernment $10394.16
Special Assessment 46042.07
Poll Tax 142.65
Business License 75.00
Cigarette Lreense 300.00
Fines 14:1.15
Transfers 700.00
Refunds 12.50
Miscellaneous 9R.OG
Water Works 2165.43
Balance of ^ cash on hand

April 1, 1924 4064.17
Warrants outstanding March

31, 1925 2204.96
Warrant paid by cancellation

during year 51.00

NOT LUCK BUT SERVICE
has established our reputation. Our
record for fine Ford repair work is
well known among car owners. Many
would: prefer to send their damaged
car to us by freight or express from a
long distance rather than trust it to
other hands. We repair every Ford
machine and give our best efforts to
each order. Ford Service is our
policy.

De Ment Bros.

8 Fresh and Cured Meats I
5 Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery f
g . Butter. *

Miller's Market (f
"Quality and Service"—Our Motto 8

Carl H. Miller, Prop. "*•

********<*-****** t**x <* a ********<*<******«*<«***«

8
tt

SIMPLE MIXTURE FOR GAS ON
STOMACH

Simple buckthorn bark, magnesium
sulph. c. p., glycerine, etc., as mixed
in Adlerika, helps any case gas on the
stomach, urdess due to deep-seated
causes. The pleasant and QUICK
action will surprise you. Because
AJlerika is such an excellent intesti-
nal evacuant it is wonderful for con-
stipation—it often works in one hour
ami never gripes. Ani ta Drug
Co. lt

Grand Total $66,391.15
EXPENDITURES.

City Officials 383.25
Printing etc 234.90
Town Hall and other build-

ings 782.40
Water Works 3985.74
Parks 369.22
Police Department 610.60
Fire Department 13.30
General Expense on Street.. 579.55
Paving 327.75
Street Lighting 1912.32
Street Grading 637.16 j
Miscellaneous 28.92'
General Bonds paid 500.00
General Bonds Interest

paid 2813.43
Special Assessment bonds

paid 32633.16
Special Assessment Interest

paid 3114.03
Temporary Loans 11712.51
Warrants outstanding April

1, 1924 2068.61
Balance of cas.h on hand

March 31, 1025 3684.30,
|

Grand Total $66,391.15 i
W. T. BIGGS, |

Town Clerk.

ft
0
«*
**»fitg
i#

**

Til Say It's Hot! But
"That reminds me I better be figuring on the

heat my home will need a few months from now.
Guess I'll save myself some money and have the
old coal bin filled up now."

Yes, Mr. Home Owner, that's the way you
should be figuring things nowadays. Look on the
pleasant side of the heat question. Think of what
dollars you can save on that inevitable coa^l bill by
ordering now.

Our Coal is Hot Stuff.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

**tto

,
Quality and Service Phone 14.

Jacob Swin returned to his home at
Atlantic Friday, after a few days'
\Tsit with relatives and friends north
of the city. !

*
*

>
If
(f

, It
*•

KUNZ GRAIN
,-v' COMPANY

. Exclusive Agenti
- . For

Num» Block Coal
Highest Market Prie«

' For
AH Kind* of Grain

Lot M Flgnra with YojftB Y«or
COAL "

M. MILLHOLUN. Mfr.

Mrs. A. D. Bullock visited in Atlan-
tic a few days the last of the week at
the homo of her son, Wayne Bullock
and family.

Fred Hansen was among the many
callers Saturday afternoon, and while
here left $1.50 for "another . year's
subscription to the Tribune.

Miss Blossom Walker, who is at-
tending suijinier school at Red Oak,
spent Saturday and Sifnday with re-
latives -and friends in the,city.

Miss Evelyn Staler i.s visiting in
Carroll at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
Hiit t ie Uccker and family.

The Benton Boosters mot last Wed-
nesday with Miss Ethel Templeman.
Roll call was answered by "Your
Favorite color," and there was demon-
stration work. I

Amos W. Shipman has gone to
Stuart, Iowa, where he+ias accepted a
position in a meat market as a meat
cutter. He may move his family to
that town later.

H. C. Faulkner, wife and daughter,
Joan, and E. S. Holton and wife will
leave today or tomorrow for Arnolds
Park, Iowa, to spend the Fourth with
Leon G. Voorhees and family.

It rcmiired four carloads of tomato
plants to take the place of those kill-
ed by frosts on the l,!>00-acre field
operated by the 'Heinz company on
Muscatine Island. The plants were
shipped from Henderson, Ky. The
plants are set out by the aid of a
"plant dropper," a contrivance that
is drawn by a team of horses and
manipulated by two men riding there-
,on.. The plants are watered as they
are'planted. The same kind of a de-
vice is used in putting out cabbage
plants.

Barnholdt Service Station
Anita, Iowa
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Faneuil Hall. Cradle of American Liberty.
Also Was Cradle of the American Stage

The photograph of the wood cut showing the celebration at Faneuil Hall, Boston, Mass., on October 19, 1781,
when the American War of Independence ceased with the surrender of General Cornwallls at Yorktown, Va.

H IDDEN away among the odd
bits of news Items washed
ashore over the week end was
word from Boston that the city !

council had voted $200,000 for the res-
toration of Faneuil hall, said the New
York Sun several months ago. Faneuil
hall to most Americans of today, ex-
cepting possibly those who are New
Kngland born, means little. Few, In-
deed, know how to pronounce It ; It's
Fnn'ull hall, to give It the native Bos-
tontan.

Hut Faneuil hall has' one associa-
tion which should endear It to the
modernists who find relaxation In
topics relating to the stage, for Faneuil
hall was one of the first theaters In
the land. That Is a fact but little
known. No mention of It Is made In
the guide books and histories of Bos-
ton. Writers upon colonial New Eng-
Inml apparently have dismissed the
knowledge as unimportant In com-
purlsnn with the really great usages
made of the structure by the patriots.

The records stand to speak for them-
selves on the shelves of the Massachu-
setts Historical society, and as one
rends tlie tales of the performance
clveii In the hall on the evening of
January 8, 1770, Just 149 years ago,
the thought occurs that entertainments
among the soldiers nnd among the
residents of a war-torn city was not
:i new Idea when American theatrical
units Introduced It to the A. E. Fl

Boston at the time was In the hands
<>f tlie British troops commanded by
Lord Howe. Many loyal colonials had"
lied the city. For the most part those
remaining were kept In the nature of

. hostages to Insure against application
of the torch by hot-headed rebels.

In order to make things pleasant for
the colonials left behind, as well as to
provide diversion for his own men,
General Howe set up in the show busi-
ness. General Burgoyne was both his
playwright and stage manager. The
mlors were drawn from the roster of
the younger officers, Faneuil hall was
tl ie theater and the admission scale
run from 1 to 4 shillings.

First Play a Big Hit
"The Busybody," n comedy In two

utts, as presented by the Howe-Bur-
no.viie Stock company, was nn unques-
lioiw! success. It was followed by
Ci-neral Burgoyne's farce, "The Block-
mle of Boston," and the opening per-
fornmnce was scheduled for January
N. From the available accounts a
large nnd fashionable audience was
present and-the piece began to score
from the opening lines. The leading
comedian played /the role of "a Yankee
sergeant." Can you Imagine It? Did
lie make up with chin whiskers nnd
Old he say with a British accent, "I
vum" nnd "I swan to gosh" and "I
wunt ter know," as rube comedians
portraying Down East parts have been
saying for all these years?

And now comes the unrehearsed In-
cident which wrecked the show and at
the same time contributed a spec-
tacular chapter to the glorious story
of American Independence. Along
about the middle of the first act, so

the records relate, the comical Yankee
sergeant walked down stage, faced
Ills audlenqe and said :

"A dangerous fire has started In
Chnrlestown."

A Real Fire Alarm.
The audience rocked with mirth.

Why not? Wasn't It the comedian
speaking? He repeated the speech.
Once more a wave of merriment en-
gulfed the first-nighters. The look
of consternation on the face of the
sergeant must have been Just too fun-
ny for words. For the third time he
tried It.

"Charlestown Is burning," he said,
"and the city of Boston Is In peril."

Those lines bored under. In n
second the curtain was rung down. In
another second the comical sergeant

FANEUIL HALL,

To Betsy Ross

Cfommuni;
nidi

As It Looks Today

was snapping out commands to his
nctors and then the rush for the doors
was on. It was the first and only
performance of "The Blockade of
Boston."

The burning of Charlestown had a
tremendous bearing upon the eventual
evacuation of Boston by the .British
nnd— hut, hold on. This Is no class in
Revolutionary history. The outstand-
ing fact Is that the building given to
the city of Boston In 1740 by old Peter
Funeull to be used us a market place
nnd public ball Is going to be all
fixed up. It was burned In, 17G1. re-
buil t In 170:) and renjodoled In 1805,
with a third story added. Now It Is
to be restored after the original plans.

Revere's Famous Ride.
One huml'-i'd nnd fifty years ago

—"on the eighteenth of April. In sev-
enty-six" — Joseph Warren, physician,
of Boston, told his friend Paul Revere,
goldsmith, coppersmith and engraver,
to cross the Charles river and be In
readiness, on receipt of a signal, to

ride to Lexington and tell John Han-
cock and Samuel Adams that British
troops . were marching to capture
them.

Revere was rowed over to Charles-
town, where friends provided him with
n horse. Would General Gage send
the troops, and would they destroy
the stores which the forehanded pa-
triots were gathering nt Concord? Per-
baps the rumor was Incorrect. But
to Revere, keeping under cover from
British patrols, came word that two
lanterns were showing from the towe,r
of a Boston church—Old North, or
Christ, It makes no difference today.
It was the preconcerted signal. Re-
vere mounted, and began his ride,
rousing all the farmers and villagers
along the way to Lexington and Con-
cord. •!

In the dawn, the marching British
regulars found n small group of
Colonials at Lexington bridge. Mnjor
Pltcairn ordered them to disperse.
They hesitated. Pltcalrn discharged
his pistol nt them and ordered his
troops to fire. Four patriots fell dead,
and the British soldiers crossed the
bridge Into the American- Revolution I
The rest Is history.

Nation Now Secure.
And what a history I Three nnd

a half million people have become
a hundred and 'fifteen million. A
string of Atlantic coast settlements
has stretched across 3,000 miles of
continent and reached westward to
Hawaii nnd the Philippines and north-
ward to Alaska. A band of poor
pioneers has developed Into the rich-
est people In all the world. A gov-
ernmental experiment called a repub-
lic has been tested and found strong
because It was built on the principles
that men treasure most—personal
liberty, freedom of speech and of re-
ligion, n flexible scheme of rule which
can be altered by the people them-
selves to suit changing conditions.
Paul Revere, the first American to
smelt copper ore, could not have
dreamed what would develop from his
ride. When Dr. Joseph Warren fell
at Bunker Hill, he did not even faint-
ly conceive the country that he was
dying to establish!

The Betoy Roc* Flag.

They t came to you—those patriots—
'when woman's aid was needed.

They asked an emblem of you In th*
midst of war's alarm,

As the knight of song and story
fought for fame In battle's glory,

And wore the veil his lady gave upon
his good right arm.

Tour swiftly snipping scissors for an
Instant did not lag,

And the hand that rooked the cradls
was the hand that made the flag.

No more the hand and arrows fluttered
o'er the troops In conflict;

No more they fought together under-
neath the green pine tree;

And the spitting snake uplifted never-
more Its rattles shifted

In the cannon's belch sinister, as It
warned "Don't tread on me!"

For the varied Continentals had a
standard all their own,

When they fought beneath a banner
that a woman's hand had sewn.

i .
It floated out-trlumphantly -when Corn-

wallls surrendered;
'Twas hailed by Key In melody In the

embattled dawn;
And the North fought to defend It

when the South had hoped to
rend It,

While It brought Its cheering message
to the heights of San Juan;

At St. Mlhlel .It fluttered, and when Ihe
war was won,

It told another story of another dvty
done.

Ah, Betsy Ross, you little knew the
honor that befell you.

That quiet day you labored In your lit-
tle homestead, where

Your nimble needle flying sewed •>
nation never dying—

That the little constellation that you
clipped and fashioned there

Would wax In greater numbers from
the cradle of Its birth,

And carry forth Its message to ths
very ends of earth.

—Harlowe R. Hoyt.

Lafayette
When Luri iyer 'n visited America a

hundred years ago n.s the guest of the
nation his part In the r-r'cnt adventure
of the American colonies lay nenr 'v
half a century In the background "f
his life. When he had taken leave of
us he had left behind him a little
group of commonwealths, exhausted by
war and distracted by mutual Jeal-
ousies and mistrust. On his return In
1824 he found them bound Into a vig-
orous, expanding nation, basking In
the sunshine of an "era of good feel-
ing."

It Is hard for us to realize that In
1777 It seemed nothing out of place for
the- Continental congress to bestow
a major general's commission upon a
nineteen-year-old French aristocrat, In-
tapnble of giving an Intelligible com-
mand In English. It was, however,
quite In accord with the custom of
the time go to burden young shoulders
with weighty responsibilities, especial-
ly If -they were patrician shoulders.
Perhaps the practice was Justified by

Experts Say Average
Village Lacks Beauty

Nearly 20,000,000 persons In the
Dnlted States, or about one-fifth of
the population, lire In villages, and
80,000,000 farming people . use these
villages for purposes of business, edu-
cation, religion] health and social well-
being. Yet these centers of rural pop-
ulation are usually unattractive and
*ften very ugly. Villages In other coun-
tries are generally much superior to
those of the United States In design,
In the character of their streets and
public buildings, and In their approach-
es and recreation spots. A start, how-
ever, 1ms been made toward beautify-
ing the American village, says the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture.

Some examples of leadership In this
respect are recorded by the depart-
ment, which has been studying the
problem of village planning from the
standpoint of Its Importance to the
rural community and particularly to
the farmer.

It Is more as a buying than as a
selling place that the farmer makes
use of the village. In marketing his
principal products he generally deals
with some large distributing center.
But he purchases his household sup-
plies In the village. He goes there for
amusement and for social purposes
generally. His children often go to
school there. An attractive village,
says the department, Is an Important
influence In stabilizing farm life and In
counteracting the attractions which
cities have for the young people of
the farms. As the'farmer's chief point
of contact with outside Interests, the
village can make a big contribution to
the happiness of farm life, even If It
be considered from no other stand-
point than the fact that It Is the place
where the farmer spends a large part
of his Income. ~~

IMPROVED tflflFOUr DfTEWUTWNAl

SundaySchool
' Lessonf

(By RBV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D.. Dean
of the Bvenlnc School, Moody Bible I»-
•tltutfl of Chicago.)

(©. 1925. Wcntern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for July 5

THE BEGINNING OF
MISSIONS

FOREIGN

L.ESSON TEXT- 'Acts 13:1-18.
GOLDEN TEX1»—And He said unto

them, Oo ye Intv all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature.—
Mark 16:15.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Two Men Become
Foreign Missionaries.

JUNIOR TOPIC—How Foreign Mis-
sions Began.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The Beginning: of Foreign Mla-
Blons.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Holy Spirit In Foreign Mis-
sions.

I. The Gifts of the Church at An.
tloch (v. 1).

Young as Antlocli, the new religions
center was, she had prophets nod
teachers. In Kph. 4:8-12 Puul declares'
that when Christ ascended He gave
gifts to men for the purpose of per-
fecting the saints unto the work of
the ministry. Tills shows that the
church does not exist for Itself, but
for service to others. Christ, the
head of the church, came not to be
ministered to, but to minister and
give His life a ransom for many

'(Matt. 20:28).
II. Barnabas

w. 2-3).
These were

lonuries sent

and Sam Sent Forth

Jersey"* "Tea Party"
A. monument In the market square

nt Greenwich, N. .T., commemorates an
eventful 'nlght 150 year's ago when a
party of stout-hearted colonists, dis-
guised us Indians, seized some British
Imported tea 111 a warehouse and
htirned It as a protest against the
duty Imposed by Great Britain.

The pnrty, which was attended by
many prominent men, took place De-
cember 22, 1774. A grand jury made
up of Whigs, and Inter a gram! Jury
of Tories, failed to return true hills
against any member of the band In
the subsequent investigation.—Detroit
News.

Care in Beautifying
Grounds Means Much

la planting It Is well to follow some
simple rules. Avojd scattered effect
of plants; It Is better to plant them
In groups. Frame and mass the sides
and corners and angles. Put larger
specimens In the background, with
smaller plants In front. Keep the
mldground open. Secure uniformity
!• thickness, variety, size, shape and
color by the right combinations of
plants, picking out those that )iar-
monlze foliage, fruits nnd • general
structure. In general It Is better to
use native shrubs, trees and vines In
great abundance, and use scarcely—
not at all—the Imported, Introduced
and foreign plants. In general It 1«
better to avoid exotics. Use vines for
porches and piazzas, to make the
house look at home. Keep the lawn
open, broad, clean and clear of flower
beds. Do not use kettles, boilers or
boats even though they are pretty
when filled with flowers. Most of
these things, are out of place In the
front yard.

Benefit of Home-Owning
"More than one-half the homes In

the United States are owned by men
who make less than $2,000 a year," de-
clared \V. D. Carter, fornfer president
of the New York State League of Sav-
ings and Loan Associations. "It Is es-
timated that approximately 00 per cent
of those who build or buy a home do
not pay for It outright at the start
Habits of thrift, economy, and self
denial established and practiced In
saving to meet the monthly payments
by which the home Is paid for are
among the greatest benefits of owning
a home." "

Spot That Patriotism Made Forever Famous

Lafayette Monument, Washington.

the precocity that was characteristic
of the age.. More of the statesmen of
the Revolution were under forty years
of age than over It. At nineteen Alex-
ander Hamilton, born In the same year
as Lafayette, hud a profound and prac-
tical knowledge of the principles of
government and finance. Across the
sea William Pitt was about to enter
upon the amazing parliamentary
career that was to make him prime
minister of England nt twenty-four.
The British navy swarmed with mid-
shipmen ten anil twelve years old.

How wus It that Lafayette, heir to
an ancient and enormously wealthy
house, should have become ut a period
In life when the modern boy Is leav-
ing high school a sincere and ardent
champion of the "rights of man"? In
almost any of his compatriots the mo-
tive might well have been caprice or
a love of adventure. In Lafayette It
was un Inborn passion r'or human lib-
erty.

It is fitting, therefore, that when we
think of the help that Fruice gave us
In the Revolution we should symbolize
It In the person of Lafayette. France
acted from selfish motives, for Eng-
land was her traditional enemy. Lafa-
yette was whole-heartedly for the
cause of the young republic.—Youth'*.
Companion.

For Tree Planting
With attention nnd care, trees o

small size will thrive In small patches
of soil where larger trees, with thel
Spreading root systems, might Ian
tolsh, says the American Tree assocla
tlon of Washington, In urging you to
join the tree-planting army. The ef-
fect of these formally pruned trees Is
dignified and decorative, and gives a
fine touch of green to a street lined
with high-class shops or handsome
houses In solid rows. For a two-cent
stamp the association will send you
tree-planting suggestions.

"Ground*" Mean Much
The front lawn and the back yard

In some ways are an Index to the
home, and most persons believe that If
the "grounds" In front and rear of the
home are untidy there Is some Indif-
ferent houeskeeplng In the dining
room, kitchen and basement. Let us
show the neighbors that we are as
skil lful with the rake- and paint brush
as with golf clubs and tennis rackets,
and that not all our energy Is expend-
ed In talking of the greater need for
civic spirit.—Indianapolis News.

the first foreign mis-
out. While the five

ministers were praying and fasting,
he Spirit of God commanded them to
end forth Barnabas and Saul. The
rork of evangelizing the world was
aid so heavily upon these men that
hey refrained from eating In order to
eek the will of the Lord In prayer.

This Is the kind of fasting that meets
God's approval. From the' fact that
hey were directed to send forth those
whom the Spirit called, we learn that
he real call to Christ's service comes

from the Spirit. The Spirit called
and the church seconded the motion
by sending those who were called by
Him. The church should be constant-
y seeking the mind of the Spirit rela-
:lve to the sending forth of laborers
Into the vineyard. The Spirit called
nnd the church sent the very best
men from the church at Antloch.
These men seem to have been ready
to go for they rendered Instant obedi-
ence. This should be our attitude to-
ward the Lord's work, holding our-
selves In readiness for the immedi-
ate execution of His commission*
Those who have received the Spirit's
cull aro not taken by surprise when
the church sets them forward to their
specific work.

Preaching the Word of God In
Cyprus (vv. 4-5).

We are not told as to why they first
went to Cyprus, but we are left to In-
fer that It was owing to tlie fact that
It wus the home of Barnabas. He was
acquainted with the country and peo-
ple, and could thus be assured of a
respectable hearing among them. Be-
sides It Is most natural that those who
have heard the good news to go with
It first to their kindred and friends.
Andrew first went to his brother, and
the man out of whom the demons
were cast was denied the pleasure of
his request to follow Jesus. Christ
commanded him to go home and tell
what great things the Lord had done
for him (Luke 8:39). As they went
forth they carefully carried out their
commission for they preached th«
Word of God, not current history,
philosophy, ethics, etc. Those who nra
faithful to God will never preach any-
thing but His Word. The great need
today Is Spirit-called, Splrlt-fllled men
preaching God's Word. In fact Splrlt-
fllled men will preach nothing else.
The opposer of God and Christ can
only be successfully met by this
means.

IV. Withstood by Elymas« the Sor-
cerer (vv. 0-12). *

Serglus Paulus, the deputy, Invited
Barnabas and Saul to tell him of the
Word of God. Blymas maliciously
sought to turn his mind from the
faith. This Is the first obstacle they
encountered, but It was overcome
through the power of the Spirit. This
opposer Is the same one who came to
Adum In ' the garden of 'Eden, and
Jesus In the wilderness. He Is the
enemy of Gad and num. He now
sought to bur the gospel as"1 It entered
upon Its career of the conversion of
the heathen. Paul denounced him In
the most scathing terms. He called
him the child of the devil, denounced
him as full of guile and villainy, pro-
nouncing blm the enemy of all

Surely All Can Do Thit
Little towns say they can't afford

to benutlfy themselves on any whole-
sale plan. We believe they can afford
to beautify by planting all the road-
sides with peonies, roses, daisies, car*
nas and all such flowers as requlrt
only the expense of multiplication and
spade
crat.

work.—St. Louis Globe-Demo

Home Founding
One of the. greatest successes w.

ran achieve li the founding of « bom*,

righteousness, accusing him of per-
verting the right ways of the Lord.
Surely u man Is never more of a vil-
lain than when trying to turn a soul
from the gospel.

Our Life
We are living now by Justice, honor

and mercy, by the moral mastery of
ourselves and of our time.; and this
life while In time Is not of time; It la
life In God and for God; It Is the life
of freedom; It Is free from anxiety,
fear, doubt, despair, death; It Is con-
tent with God and wlty Its fate In God.
—George A. Gordon.

Sunday
Btruuas.

Sunday
must continue Sunday.—

/A-
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CLINIC FOR CHILDREN
AT IOWA STATE FAIR

DES MOINES,, Jfuly 1.—A great,
free clinic to which parents from any-
where in Iowa may bring crippled, de-
formed or undeveloped children for
examination by widely-known medical
experts, is to be held at the Iowa
"State f n'r tn's summer under the
gheppard-Towncr law.

The clinic, which will be directed
by ortici-als from the University of
•Iowa, wil l make available to all par-
ents, reeardless of their financial
means, the finest medical and surgical
skill in 'he midwest. Two regular
clinical staffs will be in attendance

I throughout the period of the fair.
aminat'0118 will all be made in pri-

vate, b«' tne facilities of the clinics
will be open freely to everyone.

' A special invitation is also being
I broadcast to mothers who are inter-
' ested in obtaining advice concerning

the care and feeding of babies and
children. One special department
will give advice to expectant mothers.

At the State Fair last'year a total
of 132 children were examined and
consultations held with more than 100
mothers. These children were found
to have 170 defects, of which 163
were correctable.

"We believe that this is one of the
greatest services that the Fair and
medical experts of the University can
render to the parents of the state,"
Secretary Corey said today in announ-
cing plans for the clinics. "We trust
that mothers and fathers will avail
themselves of this opportunity."

E. S. Holton and wife were visitors
in Atlantic Saturday.

New creations in men's caps, eight
piece crown caps. $1.98. Lewis.' It

John W. Budd, wife and children o:
Atlantic were visiting with friends in
the city Saturday.

While in the garden at her home
Llast Thursday evening, Mrs. Joshua
j Porch had the misfortune to fall dowr
I breaking one .of the bones in th
f right shoulder. Considering the age
I of Mrs. Porch, she is getting along as
I nicely as couJd be expected.

Under the organization of the De
I partment of Agriculture the state i:
[divided into 30 districts, each o:
I which is served by an inspector whosi
I duties cover hotel and restaurant in
Ispection, the provisions of the pure
I food laws, including dairying, stat
• oil inspection and various sundry
I features that have been taken over b;
I that department. The prosecution.
I for t single week give an idea of the
[work involved. Ten dealers were
! fined because of a failure to either
, candle eggs before purchase or sale

or not filling out the proper report.
Two firms were penalized for operat-
ing restaurants without a; license
One firm was fined because it used £
Babcock cream tester without first
having taken out a license. One

t creamery was fined because it sold
I butter low in butterfat, classified as
I adulterated butter. One firm failed
Ito have the proper amount of butter-
Ifat in the ice cream that was sold. In
•recent weeks 500 dairy farms have
Ibeen inspected.

Here's Result of Ten
Year's Road Building

GRADING

FTWESB tvo mapi show the relatlre progress which has been made by the
-I vfcrloui counties of Iowa in primary road building, up to tbe end of the
road building seaion of 1924. The data (or them was taken from the latest
annual report of the state highway commission.

Frank Burkhart of Omaha
Monday night in the city.

spent l MASSENA MAN DIES
FOLLOWING OPERATION

Milo White is sicK with diphtheria
and the home in West Anita is under
quarantine.

Silk cord draw string collar or
trimming lace, cream color, per yard
95 cents. Lewis.' It

J. H. Marshall and wife of Atlantic
visited in the city Sunday at the home
of their son, H. A. Marshall and fam-
ily.

J. W. Skipton of Atlantic was in-
terviewing the business men of Anita
last Friday. Mr. Skipton is secre-
tary of the Cass County Credit Asso-
ciation.

Robert 0. Stuart and wife, accom-
panied by their son, all from Minne-
apolis, Minnesota, visited in the city
a few days this week with his uncle,
H. G. Stuart and wife. Mr. Stuart is
a son of V. A. Stuart and wife, and
at one time the family were residents
of Anita. It has been about thirty
years since Robert lived here.

Relatives and friends in Anita have
received announcements of the mar-
riage of Miss Obera Petit, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Petit of Greeley,
Colorado, to Mr. J. S. Daubenmier of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa,-4he wedding hav-
ing taken place at the home of the
bride's .parents on June 14th. W. M.
Petit of this city is an uncle of the
bride. The Frank Petit family are
former residents of Lincoln township.

GOVERNMENT SURVEY
SHOWS SMALL PIC, CROP

' '<• j
A decrease of about 20 percent in ;

the number of sows farrowing in the ;
eleven Com Belt States in the spring
of 1!)25, compared with the spring of
11124, is indicated by a preliminary
tabulation of the June, 192!>, pig
survey. The survey was made ns of
June 1, by the Department of Agri-
culture in co-operation with the Post
Office Department through the rural j
carriers. .. |

The number of pigs saved, however,
is indicated,.as;only about 11 percent;
less ,this spring than last spring, due
UC'Che larger number of pigs saved
per litter. The weather during March
and April this year was exceptionally
favorable for spring pigs. This con-!
dition, together with the smaller num-
ber of sows to care for and the in- .
creased value of hogs, resulted in an
increase of 11 percent in the average
number of pigs saved per litter.

The number of sows bred or to be
bred for fall farrowing in 1925, is re-
ported as about !)8 percent of the
number that actually farrowed in the

I fall of 1924. Previous surveys have
shown that fall farrowings have been
from 20 to 25 percent less than the
number reported bred. However, be-
cause of the very considerable im-
provement in hog prices over IHs
time last year, it is probable that
breeding intentions will be more
nearly carried out than they have

jbeen during the past three years.
| The complete results of the survey
, for the Com Belt and the United [
States will be issued about July 15.
It is possible that the complete tabula-
tion of the Corn Belt returns may
show some changes in the above fig-
ures, but it is not expected that such

affect the. Jchanges will materially
MASSENA, la., July 1,-J. A. Tim- siti;ation as hcre shown.

berman, manager of the Fullertonj
LumBer company office here for about HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT
twenty years, died Saturday night at
the Community hospital, at Creston.
Death followed an operation for an

AT IOWA STATE FAIR

DES MOINES, July 1.—Another
aggravated case of appendicitis. hig state championship horseshoe |

A wife and two daughters survive, tournament is to be held in Iowa this I
Funeral services were held Tuesday summer, with a total of $375 in cash

afternoon at the Methodist church, j prizes and rules which throw the con-
Rev. G-,L. Hufstader officiated.
terment was made
cemetery.

in the Massena the state. • I
The tournament will be held at the

Iowa State Fair, as in former years. |
It will open on Monday, Aug. 31 andNormandy voiles, flock dot patterns,

39 inches wide, nt 55 cents. Le-;wi]l continue for three days. In ad-1

wis.' It i dition to the cnsh prizes a number of i
| medals and trophies are to be award-,

Mrs. A. J. Joy is home from a visit ied to those making the high scores,
with relatives and friends at Sioux I The rules of the National Horse-
City, j shoe Pitchers' Association will gov-',

, , • ern the tournament. The contestants
The,regular meeting of An ta Post, l will pitch 50-point games on 40-foot j

No. 210. American Legion, was held courts, with shoes not exceeding 2V->
pounds in weight.

The annual meeting
last Friday evening.

latter's grounds Sunday
the score being 9 to 3.

of the Iowa
The Anita base ball team won a State Horseshoe Pitchers' Associa- i

game from the Atlantic team on the , tion will be held at the State Fair on
afternoon, Tuesday, Sept. 1.

Entry blanks for the state tourna-
ment may be obtained, ilree of charge

Bruce Engle, wife and children of i from the secretary of the fair.
Burlington, Jowa, are visiting in the!
city with.the families of James Mor- ROCK ISLAND ABANDONS
gan and G. M. DeCamp.

George W. Pawlc-y, wife and two
children, Charles and Ruby, of Lin- 1 r°ad w^l close sixteen of the smaller
coin, Nebraska, are visiting here with"her" parents, T. E. Root and wife.

Anita's

Cash and Carry
Grocery

DANA F. BROWNLE& Proprietor

We have received enough merchandise that we are going to
open for business on Thursday morning, July 2nd.

— -L- •

but our Grand Opening will take place on

Saturday, July 11

stations on its lines. This movement |
is on account of the poor business that
has been accorded the railroad in the
past few years and its plan is to cut
down expenses. At Palo the station
agent who was located there for six-
teen years will be laid off.

Earl Lantz and wife are the happy j
parents of a baby girl, born Monday
morning.

Quality dress shirts of imported
English broadcloth, four colors to
choose from. $2.00. Lewis.1 It

Mrs. S. W. Clark gave us her check
for $3.00 one day this week to shove
her credit on the Tribune ahead a
couple of notches.

J. L. Trumbull and wife of Vancou-
ver, B. C., Canada, visited in the city
last Friday at the home of his uncle,
L. B. Trumbull and family.

Mrs. A. W. Weibold and children
leave Friday for Conroy, Iowa, where
they will spend a fow weeks visiting
with relatives and friends. They will
also visit with relatives at Williams-
burg before returning home.

EYE
"Editor and Qentral Manaqer

WILL ROGERS

Another "Bull" DuthuB >d>
venlionent by Will Rosen,
Ziegfdd Follici and screen
•tar, and leading American
bumoriit. More coming*

Watch for them.

The Hero
of the War

Ever since theWar was oyerNations
have been arguing over "Who won
it." And if the discussion is not
stopped we may have to have another-
War just to decide who won the last
one. If we ever do go into-another
War, have it understood there is to
be a Referee, and at the finish he is
to announce "Who Won and how
much." In the last War we paid
Transportation both ways and rental
on the grounds, and now alTKngland
and France say is, "We didn't get
there soon enough." Germany dont
seem to ever have uttered any com-
plaint on the lateness of our arrival, so
that just shows you, you cant please
everybody, even f u r IIumanityssake.
I must bring the word Bull" Dur-
ham in this even if 1 have to drag it
in by the horns. ]t just struck me,
and after careful examination of
complaints and statistics, I find that
"Bull" Durham was the only thing
connected with America during the
War that France and England havent
been able to criticise. It must be good.

SIXTEEN MORE STATIONS!
j

On June 30th., the Rock Island Rail- j

P. S. There is gning to be another piece
in this paper suon. Look iur it.

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO!
In 1860 a blend of tobacco
was born—"Bull" Durham.
On q u a l i t y alone i t has
won recognition wherever
tobacco is known. It still
offers the public this—more •
flavor, more enjoyment and
a lot more money left at the
end of a week's smoking.

TWO BAGS lor 15 cents
100 cigarettes for 5 cents

BULL-
DURHAM

Guaranteed by

4444444444444444
4 *
* Anita Business +
t Directory t
4- ROE CLOTHING CO. 4
4- CluthinuT Men's Furnishings 4
4 ^md Shoes ... 4
4- 4 4 4- 4- 4- V 4 4.. 4: 4- 4- 4 4' 4 4-
4- CHESTER A. LONG /4V

4- Furniture and Undertaking 4
4 Radios and Supplies -f
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 > 4 4 44
4- A. M. MIKKEI.SEN ' 4
4 Chiropractor . 4
,4- Office Anita Bank Bui)(lihg 4
+ + + + 4" 4- 4 - 4 4 - 4,4- 4: 4- 4 4 4
4 SWANSON'S CAFE 4
4- Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4-
4 cream anl candy. 4;

4 4 4 4 - > + 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 SERVICE GARAGE 4
4- C. G. Hayter, Prop. 4f
4 Auto shop and uptodate welding 41

4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4 A first class shop for ladies as 4

well as men. 4
4 4 . 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4- ANITA BANK 1NSR. AGENCY 4-
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4-

Every known kind of Insurance 4>
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -

C. V. EAST 4-
Optometrist 4

Have your eyes examined +
4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4
4- BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
4 STATION 4-

Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4

DE MENT BROS. 4-
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radip Batteries +
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 L. W. MARTIN 4
4 Auctioneer 4-
4 "Satisfaction guaranteed 4
4 4 4 4-4 + 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 E. C. DORSEY 4-
4 Highest price for-Poultry, Eggs, 4
4 Cream and Hides. 4

4 4 4 + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 VICTORIA HOTEL" 4-
4 Regular Meals and Lunches 4-
4 Rooms in connection 4-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 CITY BAKERY 4
4 B r e a d 4-
4 Full line of bakery goods .4-
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 ;
4 WALNUT GROVE +
4 COMPANY 4-
4 Home Products 4-
4 4 - 4 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4-
4 Marathon gas and oils 4-
4 Tank wagon service 4>
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store 4-
4 Drugs, Stationery, Paints and 4
4 Hospital .Supplies 4-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA CLEANERS 4-
4 Guy Rasniussen, Prop. 4-
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 MOTOR SALES CO. 4-
4 Phone 128, Residence J43 +
4 Shop work done b^ Lake Bear. 4-
4 4 4 4 4 4 414 4;.4- 4 44- 4 4 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY -f
4 Real Estate 4-
4 Loans Insurance -4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 "There's No Substitute For a 4-
4 Farmer's Elevator" 4
+ FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE 4-
4 ELEVATOR CO. 4
4 Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds, -f
4 Implements and Livestock. 4-
4'4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Karns of this city last
Friday.

111 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Chester A. Long and
Miss Beulah, visited in Des Moines
Sunday and Monday with his parents.
J. W. Long and wife.

A bnlrince of between SI.500,000 and
$2,000.000 will remain after all Iowa
soldiers bonus claims have been paid,
the progress of payment to date in-
dicates. Thomas D. Wilson, execu-
tive secretary of the bonus board
states that 1,!)00 claims are yet to be

I disposed of before the board's work
| is ended. So far 102,207 claims
' have been paid, 2,547 have been re-
'jot-ted, and 202 others have been

daughter, cancelled for one reason or another.

Dr. J. W. Macklin, wife and daugh-
ter, Mary Margret, leave the last of
the week for Toronto, Canada, where
they will attend the national conven-
tion of Osteopaths. Dr. Macklin is
taking with him one of his "All Pur-
pose Osteopath Tables," which he will
demonstrate to those in attendance at
the convention.

Angelo's Comedians are showing
in Griswold this week. They expect

Federal Judge Martin J. Wade can-
celed the naturalization of four na-
tives of I taly in Des Moines the othor
day. These men had been convicted
several times of a violation of the pro-

Mrs. Mabelle L. Mock and daughter,
Miss Evelyn, have moved to Anita
from Ke'okuk, Iowa, and Mrs. Mock
has opened up a beauty shop in the
rear of the Bongers Bros, dimg store.
She has named her shop, "The Rain-
bow Beauty Shop." An advertise-
ment announcing the- opening of the
shop will be found in today's Tribune.

to be in Anita for a whole week some visions of the ISth amendment to tha
time in the near future. ' cons t i tu t ion of the United States, a

__^ ' document each of these men had
Since this county will receive np-1 sworn to defend and protect when

proximately $15,000 as its shnre of (granted citizenship. Judge Wode in-
the gasoline tax, provided by the ; formed them that they had cleliber-
law recently effective, many plans' ately violated the oath taken when
and suggestions have been made by j they sought naturalization under the

i the county board as to how this mon- provisions of the constitution whose
!ev shall be used. One-third of the amendments they disavow. Another
money goes to each the primary, violation of the prohibitory law
township and county roads. County deportation to Sunny Italy will fol-
Kncincer John Butter has suggested f low. Judge Wade made himself quits
that the share received by, the county j clear in protesting Vigorously ajrains*
should be allowed to accumulate until , repeated violations of the 18-th.

, the sum is sumcient to permanently! amendment by those of foreign birth
»nnle the county highways, instead of | who have sworn allegiance to the con-
using it as it is paid in each year. stitut;.on and law,* jf th is country. .
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete

, FOB
6000NESS
SAKE 6ET
AHEAP OF
THAT CAR

,
VIE OU6HT
TO HAVE
MASKS INHEH

E <aO OUT
IH1HEROAP

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRV1N S. COBB

mCKIE,THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Neither "Prophet"Nor "Profit"

SEARfiW
MEflr'A

j MOO'RE A

OEM)\MEU-, VJHAOOA VA
V

A
PROPHET

WHATS THE USE The Wrong Door

FELLAS DUCK
HERE COME SOME
LADIES TO CALL

ON .Tritf MRS

ADDISOM ,YaU
6ET (N TrfE

CLOSET THEREELIX GETS
FREE

VALET SERVICE
IM HIS HOTEL, 30,

LIKE
HOSPITABLE. HOST,

HE ALWATS,

SEMDS HIS
FRIEMD3' PANTS
DOWN TO GET
TMEM PRESSED

WHENEVER
THEY

HEED IT.

I AlM'r IM MO C105ET
I'M OUT IN

B
HALL.

(Copyright.)

The Reason the Artist Quit
This, In effect. Is In explanation of

why a rather well known New York
politician gave up free-hand drawing.
Although without -any artistic train-
Ing. he rather . fancied himself a
pretty fair amateur sketch artist until
a certain Incident, which I am now
about to narrate, came to pass.

in company with a newspaper man
he was touring Spain. One morning
In Malaga the two Americans dropped
Into a little cafe for breakfast. They
kneiv no Spanish and their waiter
knew no English. Largely by signs
they made him understand that they
\vonted coffee and rolls. This was
no very hard Job Inasmuch as coffee
and rol^s practically constituted the
breakfast menu of the establishment.
But when the newspaperman decided
that he wished also a glass of milk
difficulties arose.

Singly and In chorus they pro-
nounce:! the world "milk." Then they
spelleJ It out. They shouted It loudly
as one always does, somehow, when
using one's own language, one la
dealing with a stranger who doesn't
understand that language. The waiter
merely shrugged his shoulders and
spread his fingers In a gesture of
helplessness.

The man who wanted milk Imitated
the action of one milking a cow,
meanwhile mooing plaintively, and
then, to round out the Illustration,
went through the pantomime of
emptying an Imaginary glass. Still
the waiter stared at him uncompre-
hendlngly.

"Hold on," said the politician, 'Tv«
got in Idea. I can draw about as
well aa the next one. Lend me a
pencil ; It won't take me a minute to
make this fellow understand what
you want." x

With the pencil, on the table cloth
he sketched rapidly what seemed to
him, at least, a very clear and graph-
ic likeness of a domestic cow, and,
squatted down alongside the cow. his
conception of .,••"! conventional milk-
maid engaged In the act of milking.

As he made the finishing strokes,
the waiter, who had been watching
the operation over Ills shoulder, burst

.Into a delighted cry of "SI! SI I
Senorl" and, tucking up his apron,
dashed from the restaurant and ran
across the street Into the "hop of a
tobacconist.

"Now then?' -said the politician to
his friend, "Bee what a knack with
the pencil will do for a fellow when
he iets Into difficulties In a foreign
country. I'll venture I could go all
over the world, making my meaning
clear by dashing off these little Illus-
trations of what I meant and what I
wanted, and never have any troubl*
at all about getting along."

"Maybe to," suld the newspaper
man, "but why in thunder did the
waiter go to a clgur store for milk?"

"Probably a custom of the coun-
try," cald the artist. "The main
point was that just as soon as he'd
had a good look at my drawing he
was on his way. He'll be back here
In a minute with your glass of milk."

The prediction was only partly
'.rue. The waiter was back again In
a minute or less but he brought no
milk. Triumphantly, and with on air
about him of having accomplished a
desired errand with satisfaction to
all concerned, he laid down In front
ol_ his patrons two tickets for a bull-
tight.

The Long Wait at Burlington
Included In my , list of acquain-

tances Is a gentleman who promotes
sporting events. Originally .he pro-
moted foot-races, later ha conducted
balloon ascensions1 and parachute
drops at county fairs and carnivals.
Still later, keeping abreast of the
march of progress, he turned aviator
himself and bought an early model
airplane with which, In the period
when flying wns more of a novelty
than It Is at present, he gave exhibi-
tions aloft.

The members of a Catholic con-
gregation In a suburb of New York
city were striving to raise funds for
a new rectory. In pursuance of this
ambition th«y rented an old driving
park and gave a fair which lasted
for an entire week. For the crown-
Ing attraction on the final afternoon
my friend was engaged to make a
flight.

Now, the weather wai lowering
and the wlndg were 'capricious.
Feeling a natural reluctance to trust-
Ing himself 'aloft under such circum-
stances the performer had recourse
to an expedient he had employed on
similar occasion! In other parts of
the country. He sparred for time In
the hope • that darkness would come
and ao save him from taking the risk.
He tinkered with his engine. He
fiddled with the plane. He unscrewed
this bolt and he screwed up that
one.

The assembled crowd, which was
large, grew Impatient over the delay.
Finally the parish priest, who was
acting as master of ceremonies, felt
It Incumbent upon himself to urge
that- the hired entertainer make
good on his contract. He approached
the aeronaut and to htm be said:

"My Bon, can't you go ahead and I
give us the exhibition you promised !
us and for which we already have
paid you In advance? These (people.
have already" been waiting more than
tin hour and a half for you to go
up."

"Father," said my friend, "there's !
a bunch of folks out In Burlington |
Iowa, tbnt have been waiting more'n |
eijjMeei months for me to go ujv" '

Whimsy of Fashion
Hat Checked Anemia

The tight corset has disappeared and
will never come back, because science
has declared against It, Prof. W. W.
Dlxon of Cambridge university as-
serted recently In n lecture under the
auspices of the People's League of
Health. Twenty years ago the London
hospitals were visited regularly by
great numbers of girls and women
suffering from anemia, most of them
workers In factories and ofllces, the
Philadelphia Ledger points out. >

"The kind of anemia which the doc-
tors of those days had to contend with
has entirely disappeared," averred the
lecturer, "and the reason Is that tight-
laced corsets are no longer worn by
the young women of today who arc
Interested In keeping their health."

Devilly-Pie
"Cornish Pies," which ligtircd In the

menu of the Cornish association din-
ner, are notorious for the infinite va-
riety of their ingredients.

Cornish housewives are said to be
able to turn anything Into a pie—and
that Is why the devil keeps out of the
duchy 1 He planned a visit on one
occasion, but, hearing of fishy-pie, star-
gazy-ple, parsley-pie, herhy-ple, lamy
pic, piggy-pie, and what not, he feared
someone might take a fancy to devllly-
ple, and so remained In Devon I-
Blts.

•Tit-

Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin,
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcurn Ointment.
Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful what Cutlcura will do
for poor complexions, dandruff, Itching
and red, rough hands.—Advertisement.

Mere So
Gen. Hugh Drum siild on a visit to

Washington:
"I have, been reading a number o1

war books lately, some by German gen-
erals, some by English and French
ones, and these books have proved to
me that every battle of the Worl(
war wu's n victory—a victory for hotl
sides—and no general hud a defeat or
slip-up from the beginning of the war
to the end."

General Drum laughed.
"To err Is human," he concluded

and to lie about It Is more so."

WAS NOT FIT
TO DO HER WORK
Dreadful Condition of Mrs.
Fullerton's Health Remedied

by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Clearfleld, Fa.—"I cannot begin to tell
foil how much Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound has
helped me in every
way. Before taking
it I couldn't stand on
my feet wi thout
pains running all
through my whole
body from my waist
down, just l ika
threads pulling. I
was not fit to do any
work. My mother
got me to try the
Vegetable Com-

pound and I have found great benefit,
and I not only recommend it for such
troubles, but to build up the whole sys-
tem. I have used it for most every-

f with me. When
>us and irritable I

don't stop long in getting a bottle of the
Vegetablo Compound if I haven't got
one in the house. It gives a fine appe-
tite and makes a new woman of me.
You may use this testimonial in my own
town or anywhere else, and I will an-
swer any letters I receive." — Mrs.
RUSH FULLBRTON, 626 S. 2nd Street,
Clearfleld, Pa.

If you are suffering from nervous
troubles, irritability, give the Vegetable
Compound a fair trial. For sale by
druggists everywhere.

TeU
Your
Shoe
Repairman
You Want

">Jor« Still Flouriih
What Is possibly tlie longest nlll-

Kator scon for some time In the vicinity
of Lakeland, Fin., wns captured alive,
but only after being wounded from
rifle bullets near Lake Gibson recently
by two young men. The 'gator is n
monster of species, reports the Star-
Telegram, measuring 12 feet 4%
laches from tip to tip. It Is said to
be about 300 yearn old and weigh-
over 850 pounds. The lucky captors
expect to receive ?000 for It.

Poison Ivy
Eurlpldese—Wliutsn mutter? Cold

sore on your lip?
Irlpndose—No; I kissed a girl under

what I thought was mistletoe, but It
must have been poison Ivy.—Youngs-
town Telegram.

Flaming
"Why all the red-heaued girls on the

lot?"
"We're filming 'Flaming Flappers'

this week." — Louisville Courier-'
Journal.

Lost thing one hates to give up
among the privileges of juvenility Is
that of following the hrnss band.

QUALITY
for Jo years

REID, MURDOCH &Cb.llttaUtikc&ieSf
CHICAGO - - - BOSTON
PITtSBUflOM-NEWVORK .

Rubber Heels
a Better Html to Walk On

And for I/M tot* ifiM safe you >mrb«««-

USKIDE
_<h» Wonder Sole for Wear
United States Rubber Company

Green's
August Flower
/or Constipation,

Indigestion and
Torpid Llvar

Suceeisfol for 69 jeaim.
80c and 90a bottle*—

ALL D R U G G I S T S

Eminent geol- \ W Q RI D '
ogists believe I W U11». U
Canada
about to de
velop the . ,

For particulars address
David T. Stuart, 25 Broad St, New York

GREATEST
JOIL FIELD

DAISY FLY KILLER REACTS ANPKTLLS
FLIES. _ Knt,

daHOLD IM DeKHbAm..Brooklyn,N.Y.

for the Perfection of Your ComfWwT
TO» p»t« nmrtuu mrano»TM ill dUcoHraitan.
blimlihu. Mlcbo. plnplut «o,.uidpfodue«iHfli»ln
wd ctjunrcorapljiloij. At dnii o, dipt, uoni or br mdl
Dt»MH.II.t«. Bond for b«B«iulTBooll«t AlenUwimnl.
PH. c. H. »nm co.. an MICKUMI *»,., CHICMO

riTCIDNO HOUSE SHOES
Our make UBed by "Putt"
Moiflman, the WorM'a
champion. Price $2.60 per
pair. Agent* wanted. Wrlta
lor free circular with rule«.
Ohio Hone Hhoe Co., Sta-
tion P., Colurabiu. Ohio,

BAVE YOUR EYES!
DM Dr. Tbomptxm'a Brewater.

Bay at FOOT drocaUi'i or
Un&lTer.Tro7.N.Y. Booklet.

W. N. U, DES MOINES, NO. 26-1925.

Millions
prefer 'feast Foam

Begin today
to learn the
most useful of
home arts—
bread-making.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.
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10,000 PEOPLE IN
ANITA FOR FOURTH

Crowd Estimated at That Number
ffere Here For Cass County Farm

Bureau Picnic. Big Parade
; Was Stellar Attraction.

IOWA STATE FAIR
CHANGED

HAS
ITS NAME

DES MOINES, July 7.—The Iowa j
State Fair and Exposition today offl- j
cially changed its name to "The Iowa
State Fair and National Livestock t
Show," according to formal action!
taken at a meeting of the executive!
committee of the board of directors in
session here.

The action was taken to make the

"ame m°re "in
u
 keepin* ,wlth the

tr"e ™* ?? *?**»' ot the

° cals «"»•

Ideal weather, with hardly a cloud
in the sky dt any time during the day,
gave the :people of Cass county a fine
opportunity this year in celebrating
the Fourth of July( and also the mem-
bers of the Cass County Farm Bureau
in holding their annual picnic, all of
which took place in the two parks of
this city on'last Saturday. i

People from far and near began to
assemble in the city early in the
morning, and by 11:00 o'clock, at the
time of the parade, it was estimated |
that the crowd present would number
close to 10,000. M&in Street was
crowded with people, as was both
parks, Concert Park and the big park
in South Anita.

Parade a Real One.
That Glen A. Roe and his commit- State Fair each summer Nationai i

tee on parade did their job well can be j judges concede that -t -8 thg „„,,.._ I

i A resolution adopted by the direct-
ors states:

j "The Iowa State Fair years ago i
outgrew any one state or group of
states in the scope of its exhibits and i
in the range of its features. It stands j
today as one of the greatest national'
expositions in North America. I n '
magnitude it has few equals and no j
superiors.

"In agricultural and livestock fea-
tures particularly, it is the outstand-
ing national exposition of its kind in j
this country. No other fair in Am-1
erica begins to have the number of |
head of livestock, or the quality of i
livestock, that is seen at the Iowa !

attested to by every one who .had the puted leader in this field.
pleasure of witnessing this fine dis= «It is therefore fittt that a name
play. In the.jarade was two bands, | be ^en whjch wiu mofe exact,
the Anita Concert Band and the far- | state the SCQpe of ̂  great ._ ,
mers band from Lyman, Iowa. Pnzes tion. Be it therefore resolved that
were given for the best floats, and the . the nam(? <Iowa gtate Fair ̂  E ,
parade was divided into three classes 8ition. be changed to ,Iowa State

for the judges, those competing being Fair &nd National Live3tock Show...
township floats, Sunday School fea-
tures and representative floats.

In announcing the change in name,
the management of the fair today

In the township class, first place estimated that more than 7,000 head
•was won by Grant township, second > of pure bred livestock from famous
by Grove township, and third by Bear breeding farms in al, parts of the
Grove township. Honorable mention United states would be ̂ ^ a(.
was also given Benton township and the exposition here August 26—Sept-
Franklin township. 4 rfhe tota, va,ue of this stock w.n

In the Sunday School class, first be in excess of $2i5oo,000 It will
went to the Methodist church, second include the largest baby ^ef show
to the Christian church, and third to ever held in the world, with more than
the Congregational church. j 500 head of prize calves ̂ ^ by boy

In.,the representative floats, the and giri farmers.
Walnut Grove Co. captured first place.] Cash premiums offered at this,
Hartley & Linfor with their Raven,Pig year's fair total more than $127,000. THREE O.It, STATIONS ARE

An Advertising Sale
of Briardale
Foods

That all may sample the excellence of Briardale
products, we are offering for one week

July 11 to 18
One glass top jar Briardale Peanut Butter;
One half pound jar Briardale Sandwich Spread;
One package Briardale Jelly Powder;
One large package Briardale Corn Flakes;
One No. 2 1-2 can G. W. C. Sliced Pineapple;

$1.20 Worth For Only
If you are not acquainted with Briardale quality

this is your opportunity, and at a saving of 27c on
a 93c purchase.

New Potatoes, per peck - - - 6Sc

Bananas, pe r pound . . . lOc

Watermelons, whole or halves, per Ib. 4 l-2c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hoars 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

AUDUBON COUNTY PEOPLE
FIGHT TELEPHONE RAISE

AUDUBON, la., July 8.—At mid-
night on June 30th. the Northwestern
Bell Telephone company hiked tele-
phone rates here and at Exira.

The reaction has been terrific.
The Audubon city council has ob-

tained a temporary injunction re-
strainfjuf the telephone company from
collecting the raise. At Exira, it was
reported that twenty-five subscribers
ordered their phones taken out.

Kickers' Meeting Held.
Ever since the announcement of the

proposed rate boost, opposition grew
j until it culminated in a public remon-
; strance meeting at Exira a few nights
j ago. The Exira Commercial Club cal-
led the mass meeting. City officials
and Bell subscribers at Audubon join-
ed the session.

Through City Attorney S. C. Ker-
berg at Audubon a temporary injunc-
tion was obtained. The restraining
order was granted by Judge Whit-
more on June 30, at Atlantic. Mr.
Kerberg was assisted by Mantz and
White, Audubon attorneys.

Allege Rates Excessive.
Among other things alleged in the

petition for a temporary injunction
the following is claimed.

1. That the new rate is excessive.
2. That it creates an unnecessary

and undue burden upon the subscrib-

COUNTRY IS NOW IN
HEALTHY CONDITION

rtventory of Our National Affair*
Shows We Are on the Road to

Greater Prosperity Than
Ever Before Known.

That the telephone company is
ers.

3.
receiving an adequate return upon
the reasonable value of the money it
has invested at Audubon, less neces-
sary overhead charges.

Special Fund.
Under the temporary restraining

order the raise of twenty-five cents on
a residence phone and seventy-five
cents on a business phone will be col-
lected by the telephone company and
paid over to the clerk of the district
court. When a hearing on the in-
junction is had at the October term of

Meal float second, and the Farmers
'Coop, third.

The three judges of the parade were
Senator Julius Nelson of Atlantic,
John Reimers of [Walnut, Iowa, and \

ANITA GIRL GETS GOOD
POSITION IN ILLINOIS

LOCKED BY SHERIFF McKEE

ATLANTIC, July 8.—Failure to
I pay back taxes caused county officials

Miss Bernice P. Kirkham, who to padlock three oil stations • in as

DR. CAMPBELL ADDS NEW
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Dr. H. E. Campbell has during the

court here, the money
to the successful side.

will be given

GAS TAX BRINGS BIG
SUM TO CASS COUNTY

past week installed in his office a

ATLANTIC, July 8.—The
| gasoline tax revenue netted

state
Cass

,„ I county $2,814.07, during the month of

Mr. Oxley of Council Bluffs, county graduated from the Home Economics; many Cass county towns. Sheriff W.
agent for west Pottawattamie county, i Department of Iowa State College' A. McKee, armed with distress war-

1 • Farm Bureau Program. j at Ames a year ago, and who just re- ; rants issued by the county treasurer's
At about 1:30 o'clock in the after- turned home, after completing a most: office, locked the doors of oil stations

noon the farm bureau program took successful school year teaching Home at Griswold, Lewis and Cumberland
place. The address of welcome was , Economics in the schools of Dickinson,; operated by the F. L. Collins Oil corn-
given by Mr. C. W. Garlock, and D. North Dakota, has accepted and en- pany of Knoxville, Iowa.
E. Milford, president of the Cass; tered upon the work of a very fine it ;s alleged that $300 in delinquent
County Farm Bureau, gave the res-i position with the Extension Depart- taxes are due and owing the county
ponse. Several musical numbers | ment of the Illinois State University. \ by the Knoxville concern. County
•were given, and then the address of | Miss Kirkham was called to the! Treasurer Jesse N. Jones said he had
the day was given by Hon. Charles E. t State University at Urbana for a con-! repeatedly written company officials
Hearst, president .of the State Farm ference with the department heads' ' - -
Bureau Federation.

Horse Shoe Tournament.
In the horse1 shoe tournament, first

place was won by Chas. Taylor, sec-i headquarters at Canton, Illinois. 'Mr°"joneT" declared "that

there last Monday. At that time she
accepted the position of Home Ad-
visor "for Fulton county, Illinois, with !

without avail.
To Wage Vigorous Campaign.

The issuing of distress warrants is
| in strict compliance with the law, and

6nd by Royce Reimers of Adair, third This is a decided step up in the field
'of Home Economics for Miss Kirk-
ham. Not only is the salary more at-
tractive than that of teaching, but the regulted ,B co, >

work is more varied and respons.b.l.ty i am, g deli t te some of
games , greater. In Fulton county there are I ag faj. bacfc

by S. G. Jewett, fourth by Willis
Gipple, and fifth by E. Euhligr of
Adair.

Four Base Ball Games.
There was four base ball

during the day, two in the morning
and two in the afternoon.

The first game in the morning was
between teams from Grant and Wash- j are carrying on a definite Home Eco-
ington townships, and was won by jnomics course of study at their meet-
the latter, the score being 4 to Oi In ings, studying some phase .of Home
this game Washington got 8 hits to 2 Economics. This work is largely pre-

this action
marks the beginning of a vigorous
campaign by his office to collect back
taxes. A quiet campaign already has

twenty-two organized women's clubs,
one culb to each township. These
clubs under Miss Kirkham's guidance

sented by Miss Kirkham, aided byhits for the Grant boys.
The next game was between Berea

and Bear Grove, Berea winning it 7 supervised by her. She is also super-
to 1. Berea got 8 hits in this game visor of the girls' club work of the

1902. This am-
ount will be augmented by procedure
such as was instituted against the
Collins Oil company, it was said to-
day.

"There will be no discriminations,"
Mr. Jones said. "Distress warrants
are being prepared and will be serv-

specialists from the University and!611 «V the sheriff as rapidly as they

to 5 hits for Bear Grove.
The first'gtune in the afternoon was

m Vus "and8."

new and late model Diathermy , „. . . . . . ., . , , May, according to the county treas-machine, which means that he has , — 1 u-
added to his already good equipment
an electrical machine which gives
many nodalities or types of electrical
current, so modified that they are be-

urer's office. A check for this amount
I was received a few days ago.
I . Several Iowa counties also received
ismall sums to use in repairing high

ing much used in many ailments. The 1 ways from fees col ected under the
medical "Diathermy" being used fa I new motor carrier law ,t was stated
many conditions such as rheumatism!^ the board of rallroad commls-
and neuritis, sciatica, lumbago, and
the many and varied conditions of this
type.

One of the nodalities or types of
current is being much used in surgi-
cal work in the removal of lighter
growths.

sioners.
Cass county's allotment is $13.82.

$2280.50 Since April 17.
Fees earned between April 17, ef-

! f ective date of the law and ,
I were collected during June, based
on ton-mile reports rendered by the
motor in the amount olThe installment of this equipment! "'u""=arr!er8' n .

i $2280.50. Leonard Donahue,is of later therapuetical value and is
being used in many of the good clinics I ° *•""*-
over the country. This machine ! said he believed the monthly

which is of the latest Fisher type,]
makes for Dr. Campbell, a well equip-
ped office with the latest of therapuet-
ical electric equipment.

Gold Seal cheviot toweling, 20 cents, i

ent
fees

would run about $5,000.
His report indicated busses are op

erated in about 76 per cent of the 90
counties of the state. Of the April
fees, Blackhawk county received the
largest amount, $233.75, Polk is sec-

In-

Lewis." It

Harley McCord, wife and children,
who had been visiting here with her
mother, Mrs. Mary Steinmetz, and
with other relatives and friends, left

ond with $183.31. Butler county re-
| ceived the least amount, four centsV
| Allocations.
i Amounts allocated to other coon-

Linn,
Tuesday for their home at Brookins,'"feWy-one cents; Page, $4.63; Wood-
South Dakota.

county, and at all times is ready to
aid the women of the county in quest-

Playeil by Grant and Bear Grove, and j ions of the home.
was won by the Grant boys, the score I In addition to an attractive salary,
kemg R to 3. The Kits were Grant Miss Kirkham is furnished a new Ford
14, and Bear Grove 7. coupe for her work, with, all repair and

The last game of the day was be- mileage paid, also an office in Canton,
tween Berea and Washington, and Illinois, and an office secretary.
Was won by Berea, 5 to 4. Berea was j . __^____
Riven credit for 9 hits, while the ! Max Bullock is the owner of a new
hoys from Washington had 7 hits. I Willys Knight sedan.

Evening's Entertainment. \
The evening's entertainment start-1 Miss Mattie Harrison was hostess

<"J with a concert by the famous Anita to the members of the Friday Bridge
f'oncert Band. Following the concert \ Club at her home on West Main Street
motion pictures were shown. A pave- j last Thursday afternoon. High score
ment dance was also enjoyed by sev- for the afternoon was held by Mrs, J.

D. Young. Substitutes were Mrs.
Glen A. Roe, Mrs. Nelse Johnson and
Mrs. Walter F. Budd.

eral hundred people, the music being
furnished by Pete's Peerless Players
from Manning, Iowa.

That every one had a big time, here
there is no question, and the Greater
Anita Club is to be congratulated on
the way everything was carried on. • '

M,r. and Mrs. Ernest Burke enter-
tained six couples to a seven o'clock
dinner last Thursday evening, after
•which the evening' was

and listening^j.kJWjter the

Postmaster Ed. L. Newton and his
deputy, Solon Karns, have been quite
busy the past week closing up the
business for the fiscal year of 1924
which ended on June 30th. Postmaster
Newton will be given an increase of
f 2QO.OO in wages for the coming;
i|j[«0 of which was added to his

Announcing the Opening
of

The Rainbow Beauty Shop
at the Rexall Drag Store

Facials, Shampooing, Marcelling, Water Waving—

Hair Bobbing a Specialty.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Mrs. Mabelle L. Mock,

' w

bury $30.08.
| Eighty per cent of the fees is d'-
Ivided among'the counties, twenty per
i cent being retained for overhead ex-
I penses of the motox.
' ment.

vehicle depart-

See our new
cards.

• tf

line of pretty tally

BONGERS BROS.

"The Law of the Road," a booklet
issued by the motor vehicle depart-
ment of Iowa, containing laws for

I motorists and an extract from chap-
i ter 251 of the 1924 Code as amended
by the Forty-first general assembly,
may be obtained free of charge at
the office of County Treasurer Jones

i at the court house in Atlantic.

Muriel Juanita Swanson, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Manning L.
Swanson, was born June 30th. and
passed away after just a few minutes
of life. Short funeral services were
held at the home at 3:00 o'clock last
Wednesday afternoon, conducted,,by
Rev. B. W. MeEJdowhey, after Which
the little one was laid to rest in Ever-
green, cemetery, The bereaved $m~ ren of
ents will have the heartfelt symp
of the whole community in tneir the
great loss. S. E. Carey.

The following sensible contribution
to the industrial and political discus-
sions of the day is made by the
dustrial News Service:

Periodically the managers of every
successful business must check their
assets and their liabilities to know
where they stand. What is good for
a business is good for a government.
The people of this nation are stock-
holders in the greatest business in the
world, namely the United States gov-
ernment.

Private business must constantly be
on the alert to prevent bad accounts
accumulating on its books. Failure to
do this has wrecked many otherwise
promising institutions. The people
of this country must be diligent to
keep bad accounts (ill-advised legis-
lation, exorbitant taxation, public of-
ficials and legislators with radical and
visionary ideas) from clogging or de-
stroying the machinery of govern-
ment. Just as bad debts will wreck a
a business, so will exorbitant taxattOB,
radical legislation and unbalanced
public officials wreck a government.

It is well to take stock of ourselves
six months after the last presidential
election. Excitement of the political
campaign is passed and all new public
officials are in office. The nation has
actually settled down to the first nor-
mal period of activity since the first
gun was fired in the World War
eleven years ago. We have what ev-
ery other nation in the world is striv-
ing to secure, namely, sound domestic,
and financial conditions under a stable?
form of government.

Yet we have in this nation today,
public' officials, teachers and profes-
sional lecturers who would, if they
could, undermine the sound basis on
which we are operating and substi-
tute in its place obstructive and de-
structive ideas whiqji have destroyed
the stability, safety and progress of
some of the world's leading nations.

That the people of this nation do
not wish to see any experimental pro-
gram adopted was made very evident
at the last election. But the work of
the agitator never ceases. Hence, our
public officials and private citizens
must be ever on their guard to pre-
vent liabilities accumulating in the>
affairs of our government just as the
managers of private business are con-
stantly on their guard to prevent li-
abilities creeping into the affairs of
private enterprise.

What a great thing it would be,
when our National Congress recon-
venes, if it Would devote itself more
largely to the affairs "of government
and less to the affairs of private cit-
izens and private business than it has
during recent years.

Never before in the history of th»
United States was the labor situation
in such a healthy condition. Hours
are reasonable and wages are good.
We have legislation covering practi-
cally every phase of business activity.
The workman is protected. The pub-
lic is protected. Industries are pro-
tected from unfair competition. La-
bor and capital are actually working
in close harmony, and workmen
through the purchase of the stocks
and securities of the industries which,
employ them are sharing in the pro-
fits or losses of such enterprises.

Who is to be benefitted by any pro-
gram which would tend to unsettle
such a satisfactory status? The peo-
ple of this nation, as a unit, should
demand that government business be
permitted to continue along safe, sane
and normal lines without the disturb-
ing influence of uncalled for experi-
mental measures and policies wliich
tend to destroy the perfect balance
which this country is maintaining to-
day in its domestic relations.

An inventory of our national af-
fairs will show that we are in a
sound condition and with proper man-
agement we should continue in the
same situation for an indefinite per-
iod into the future.

Roy Millhollin, wife and son of
Omaha spent Saturday and Sunday in
the city »t the home of his parents,
M.

Dr.. .̂ .anies Carey, wife and ehjkj-
^ f t s t Lilwtfy, Iowa, vislte* in

cij!̂  » few days this week with
families of Oren /Burns and Kra.

_j
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

1 Washington
The Ku Klux klnn Is entitled to pa

,rade In Washington providing tliey
'oblde °y regulations governing pa-
irades, the district commissioners
stated In a letter to Representative
Cellar of New York.

• * *
Italy's whent crop this year Is estl

'mated nt 224.134,000 bushels, or 20
jper cent more tlnin was produced In
'1924, the Department of Agriculture at
Washington was advised.

• * *
The shipping board nt Washington

Is ready to open bids for ships.
• » •

Secretary of Labor Davis plans to
sail July 15 for a tour of Industries In
Europe, It wus announced at Washing-
'ton.

• " * * " ' .
A $18,000,000 budget for two years

beginning next October In building the
Jewish homeland In Palestine, ~was
proposed by Emanuel Neumann of
New York, In an address at Washing-
ton before the convention of the Zion-
ist Organization of America.

• * *
Grain exported from the United

States last week amounted to 2,897,-
000 bushels as compared with the 2,-
367,000 bushels exported the week be-
fore, the Department of Commerce an-
nounced at Washington.

• * *
Secretary Kellogg has begun a se-

ries of conferences at Washington
with the.mlnlster from Yugo-Slavla on
the question of that nation funding
her $65,000,000 debt to the United
Statea

Domestic—
Forty-five thousand employees of

southern railroads- were Insured at
New York under tbe largest group In-
surance plan on record. Tbe total
amount Involved Is $150,000,000.

* * *
A federal judge nt Elklns, Va., for

lack of jurisdiction, denies companies'
plea for Injunction against ofticers of
United Mine Workers of America.

Harry B. Smith, former adjutant
general of Indiana National Guard, is
charged with misappropriating $14,-
854.10.

A severe storm caused $500,000
damage to crops in Missouri. Light-
ning caused an automobile driver in
St. Louis ^to lose control and his car
crashed into a building. Two of nine
occupants were killed.

* * *
The trial for which the people of

Rock Island, 111., waited for two years,
and which It Is anticipated will be
.the most sensational in tbe annals ot
the Circuit court, started when selec-
tion of a Jury to hear the case of con-
spiracy against John P. Looney, al-
leged former vice king, began.

* * »
Twenty-three members of the crews

of seven liquor boats which were cap-
tured In the gulf and towed into Mo-
bile, Ala., with a cargo of rum valued
at three-quarters of a million dollars,
pleaded not guilty to charges of vio-
lating the tariff act or smuggling.

* * •
A recurrence of the earth tremors

that shook four states in the Rocky
mountain region was felt In five towns
in central Montana. Check Indicated
tha t no fatality resulted and that but
three persons were Injured, but $r>00,-
000 In property was damaged. Yellow-
stone park was not damaged. Park
officials announced no tine In the park

=~wus injured and none of the nutura
beauties of the park damaged.

* * •
Dudley Doolittle of Strong City,

Knn., formerly representative In con-
gress from the Fourth district, was
elected national Democratic commlt-
teemun from Kansas to succeed the
lute Sam B. Amldon of Wichita.

* * *
Fifteen men of the fishing schooner

Rex of Gloucester, Mass., were lost
when the British steamer Tuscania o
the Anchor line ran down and sank
tbe boat off Quero bank.

* • »
B. Moss of Milwaukee was elected

president of Klwunls International In
the closing session of the convention
at St. Paul. Montreal was chosen for

'the 1920 -convention.
V * •

A slx-und-three-quurter-pound son
was born to Mrs. Charlie Chaplin a
the comedian's -Beverly Hills mansion
according to an announcement made n
Los Angeles by ICdward Munson, win
acts us publicity man for CliupHu.

Attorneys for the second group o
furniture makers Included In Hie tola
of XiH Indicted for violation of the
anti-trust laws—the manufac tu re r s o
Ice boxes—entered pleas of gui l ty be-
fore .Federal Judge Adam C. Cliffe a
Chicago. Fines aggregating $08.001
were assessed.
' * i *

lit. Rev. Mgr. John Francis Noll,
D. D., LL. D., pastor of St. Mary's
church at Huntlngton, Ind., was con-
secrated bishop of the Catholic dio-
cese of Fort Wayne. Archbishop Mun-
delelu officiated.

Santa • Barbara, Cal., visualized the
new city of concrete and steel already,
planned to replace the urea damaged
In the earthquake that took a toll of
11 lives. Injured more than a hundred
citizens, and caused between $5,000,000
and $10,000,000 property damage. A
call was put out by the Clearing House
association following the meeting for
a $20,000,000 revolving fund. This is
to be used In the reconstruction of the
city.

* • •
Voters of the Fifth Congressional dis-

trict at Lowell, Mass., at a special
election overwhelmingly elected Mrs.
Edith Nourse Rogers, a Republican,
to represent them In congress. Mrs.
Rogers wins the seat of her late hus-
band.

* • •
Three members of one family were

killed when a Union Pacific fast pas-
senger train demolished their automo-
bile at a crossing near Chirks, Neb.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B.
Kozina and their eight-year-old daugh-
ter.

» # »
Judge William M. Prest eliminated

53 of the 53 claimant to the $3,000,000
estate of Lotta Crnbtree, noted actress
of a generation ago, who died In Bos-
ton last September.

* • •

Personal—
Word lias Been received at Uilca, N.

Y., of the death at Orlando, Fla., of
Brig. Gen. George A. Dodd, seventy-
three, who In IflUi wns with Gen. John
J. Pershing on the punitive expedition
of United States cavalrymen Into
Mexico.

* * •
Rollln S. Woodruff, governor of Con-

necticut, from 1007 to 100!), died sud-
denly ut his home, Itollwood, in Gui l -
ford, near New Haven, Conn. -I l ls
death was ascribed In* heart disease,
tie was seventy-one years old.

* * * !
Miss Helen Douglas, a young lawyer t

of A t l a n t a , was elected president of
the Women's Overseas Service league
it the f i f th u n n u n l convention held In

New York.
* • •

Mary Newromh, actress and divorced
wife of Robert Edeson, dramatic star,
s to marry Alexander Henry Hlggin-

son, famous sportsman and son of tbe I
nte Maj. Henry Lee I-IIggliison, pronii- |

nent Boston financier and donor of
Soldiers field on which stumls the Har-
vard s tadium.

* * *
Vice President Charles G. Dawes

olned the Ancient and Honorable Ar-
illery company, held to be the old-

est mi l i ta ry organization In America,
efore lie left Boston.

* * *
John Held, Jr., son of John Reid,

lie father of golf in the United States,
lied nt Racine, Wis., after an Illness of
leverul weeks.

* ' * *
Albert D. Dorninn of Riverside, 111.,

president of the Steel Sales corpora-
Ion, the Chicago Pulley and Shafting
ompiiny, the Steel Products Manufac-
urlng company, and the B. F. Gump

company, died" at the Uenrotln Memo-
•ial hospital In Chicago following an
iperatiou for hernia.

* • •
Rev. Henry Churchill Semple, dls-

inguished Roman Catholic theologian,
a member of the Jesuit order for half
a century, and formerly moderator of
heologlcal conferences of tbe arch-

diocese ' of New York, died suddenly
n his seventy-third year, at Loyola

university. New Orleans, La.

Graduated as Citizens in Chicago Stadium

Picturesque scene in the Grunt Park stadium of Chicago when 1,500 members of 02 dltlzenshlp clubs were
graduated, under, the auspices of the American Citizenship foundation'. Part of the crowd Is seen loosing balloons.

Actual Battle Scene in the French-Riff War

Foreign—

This picture of French howitzers in nct lon was taken during the buttle of Astar, when Colonel Freydenberg's
troops fought continuously for two days against the RIfQans.

Great Shipyards to Be Sold

General view of the ships
lying In the basin of the
great Hog Island shipyard on
the Delaware river. The en-
tire plaht with the vessels will
soon be sold at auction by the
government.

The famous old palace of Prince
Schoenborn at Prague has been pur-
chased by the American government
for u legation, It was announced.
About $170,000 was paid for the prop-
erty.

* » *
The recent typhoon -in central Luzon

caused more than twenty deaths and
heavy properly damage. Thousands
of heads of live stock were drowned.
Forty indies of ruin fell in :M hours in
Nuevu Vizcayu.

* * •
Three women and two men went

under tbe headsman's ax in Silesia,
says a Berlin dispatch. Two of them
were sentenced for murdering their
husbands and one for taking part In u
murder and robbery.

* * *
Paul Boncour, chief French dele-

gate to the recent arms conference at
Geneva, signed In behalf of France, tbe
conference's protocol against the use
of poison gas and bacteria In warfare,
It was announced at Geneva.

Preparations for the evacuation of
the Ruhr were begun by the French
army of tbe Rhine. The evacuation
will be completed August 15, the
French government announced at
Washington.

An International congress celebrat-
ing the centenary of the Invention of
photography, under the patronage of
the Academies of Sciences and Fine
Arts, was held at Purls before many
delegates from foreign countries.

* • •
France lias decided lo take steps to

arrange payment of Its $4,000,000,000
debt to the Dinted Slates. The cab-
inet ut Paris approved a note to the
United .Stales submitted by the foreign
mlnl.slec. and voted favorably on the
proposal for f u n d i n g of Ihe debt ut
olice. The government wi l l send u com-
b.^ssion to the United Stales.

* * *
An unexciting meeting protesting

the American immigration act ex
eluding Japanese was held by Nation-
alists ut Tokyo. Although there was
no disorder bitter speeches were made.

Plane That May Fly Over the Ocean

"MISS CALIFORNIA"

Iowa State N
i Brents of Ifecent Occur^,*

Condensed for our ~ *

Alfalfa will grow on very lo""̂ *
after that land has b* en '"•' 'na

and limed. . » ' > > n i i r e < i
Over 1,600 are exnect,.,i i

tbe citizens military'tral;;,;0,.;;;;'^
Fort Des Moines In August at

'"" «>n«>g8
"f-'S inning at •

A total ,°.U63 bridges were <-,„,„.
""" -"»-'- 'or impaired by ,

unties of the „!.,', i.
way district.

, . e
awny entirely or impaired i,v « ,
In the nine counties of the „,, ,„ ° '

' '"

I J ak, who

Miss Fnye Lnmphler of Aluraedu,
"Miss California" of 1924, retained her
title In the annual beauty contest of
1025 held nt Santa Cruz, and she will
represent the slate again at the na-
tional beauty contest In Atlantic City
in September.

RADIO GRADUATE

Design of the gigantic airplane which Louis Breguet of France, shown In
Inset, plans to build for the transatlantic passenger service.

MARINES ON GUARD
AT WHITE COURT

This Is the detachment of United
States marines that has been sent to
Swumpscott, Muss., to guard White
Court, the summer - White House,
while President Coolldge Is-there.

Potical science is proving to „
popular hot weather subject of , * j
by students enrolled in the st,^

f '*
school of Cornell college r

William H. Egan, a farmer i
up a gold watch which h st
een years ago and for wh ich i,,. "'jr
an extensive search at the t in , , ,

Miss Merle Ward of Red
graduated this month fr
lege of Missions at lndianai , , , i i s , ,
Is to be a missionary to Ja.n; l i ra '

Henry R. Kendig, 93 > , - , „ ' „ , .
Iowa's oldest Shrlner : , , rc ';•
at his home In Oskaloosa when. 1
bad been a resident for sev,.„",,.', a

years. . • 9

Actual costs of h ighways , i n c l m i i n
the upkeep of vehicles as wen .., ,i,
initial o.itlay, must he , , , , , , i , j,;,,,'"
to the public If Iowa's n,a, | ,„,„„ °
la to be solved.

No decision on tho |v,-op ( l s,., |
titution of the western c :. 'i-.siil,-i?i0 '
for the Iowa freight'class !i. a i ioi i «-m
be made by the Iowa r . i i l n « i l cum
mission for some time.

With nearly 000,000 au;o:mi | ,j | , ,s j
use-in Iowa, Indications , , ! - , . n,.,, |he
state will net somethia: h W ' " « ' . mij
profit from tho maniifac' im.- of i|.
cense plates at Anamosa.

Crop prospects In t h . t :n ] i im e s t
and corn prospects in I o w a ;.,,,| 5',,',,,],.
ern Minnesota are good. ,n . onliii,. io
J. B. Regan, assistant p - i n - n i l height
agent of tho Rock Island railroad. "

Retail trade is steadily mrreasins,
It Is Indicated by the rep-c t recently
Issued by a large, chain - lo re com-
pany which does business in ]ir,irtk>
.ally every fair sized city in the coun-
try.

Twenty-one counties in nor thern
and eastern Iowa, the report shows,
contain 228 creameries, w h i l e twenty .
one counties scattered wi 11 over tho
rest of the state have s ix teen cream-
eries.

Farm land valuations have b.en ?ct
at lower figures this year t h a n for
tbe last two in nearly all coun t i e s re-
porting so far to the s ta le auditor.
The council may raise them hy coun-
ties.
. 1'owa is riding to a showdown on
legislative representation, w h i c h prob-
ably will come jn the general assm*
bly next year. The p r o l i l . - n i has
been before the state for t w e n t y .
years.

Thirty-six tbousand n i i i o i n o l . i l li-
cense plates are on t h e i r way for use
jn 1926 in Polk county /nun the men's
reformatory at Anamo.sa where i l i o y
were manufactured for the first t i n i a
this year.

Eight coynty f a r m bureaus have se-
lected a new project for this f a l l , a.
demonstration in the selection anil
feeding of lambs, which is being of-
fered by the extension service of Iowa
State College.

Fire Insurance companies operatfof
In Iowa last year had reduced pren-
lum receipts and Increased lire losses
over 1923 and casualty companies
had increased premium receipts and
Increased losses.

The Central Iowa Products exhibi-
tion will be held in DCS .Moines Oct.
6 to 10 under the auspices of the ^
manufacturers' bureau of the cham-
ber of Commerce. The e x h i h i d o n
will be designed to acoeh r a t e l . jwa
mar.i;:acfuring.

-Eight hundred I n v i t a t i o n s !;.iv9
been issued for the a n n u a l home -urn-
ing of Guthrie county h i - h school
held at Panora August :!oili lo LJnd .

( Guthrie county claims the o n l y i . u n -
| ty high school In Iowa.

The state'executive counc i l lias
turned down the request of tin1 iHilil
Star Memorial association lo allor
the $75,000 memorial to Polk .coun-
ty's world war dead to he placeJ on
capitol extension grounds.

Tbe total valuation of property ia
"owa, Including farm lands, personal
property and livestock, town prop-
erty and public utilities, is Sl.086,9!*'
681, Each mill on this basis wlilJ*
duce approximately 11,080,000 InW-

Working their way out, organtoltt
their way out and legislating ft*
way out were three means of gett™ J
out of their troubles Congressman u -
J. Dickerson suggested to Iowa far*
era at the Lucas County Kami t»
reau picnic.

Des Moines Is taking renewed In-
terest In air'matters this summer.
The proposed visit of the Klien»0|
doah, the Inauguration of the air man
stop there, the contemplated vision
commercial planes for law

Clifford Lldeen, jin Inviilki „( Ilur
llngton, Iowa, who has received his
A. B. degree from the University of
Iowa for work completed through the
radio correBpongeftce. coursei.

lT""18'
trial organizations, all have joine'U"
increase,public interest In av ia t ion .

The Greene County Bunkers asso-
ciation, through a special commit'^
has lust paid a reward of $750 for tn
capture" and sentence ot three Dan
bandits. ...

The Rock Island railroad M a s iii
pensed with the services of a s tano
agent at Palo. Eighteen other sm.
towns albng the line will be snuil- 'W
affected, It was said.

Women of the Polk C o u n t y i^
bureau have announced that t in 1 ;
compete with the women of ' " ' ' " "
five other counties through"'"
state In a series of exhibits at iw
coming Iowa state fair.
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BANKER SAYS IOWA
LAND WILL RECOVER

HARVESTING IS UNDER WAY
IN SOME COUNTIES

When Better Automobile* Are Built, Buick Will Build Thei

No. 23

Iowa land can and will come back, j DES MOINES, July 8.—Harvest-
C. E. Benman, vice president of the -ing of Iowa's grain crop is under way
Mahaska County State bank of Os- in Davis, Decatur, Fremont, Page,

i kaloosa, declared in an address be- Ringgold and Taylor' counties with
fore the 'lowe!' Bankers association at reported prospect? of a gocd-wheat

j Dubuque. yield.
j Appearing on the program of the Due to a dry -winter and a
association's annual convention as a ] spring, the wheat crop of 1925
representative banker of southeastern be smaller than of last year,
Iowa To ^ive his views on the land

dry
will

states

Question: Why is
it that there are
more than a million
Buicks in use today?

Because Buicks are
always popular with new car buyers
and also because Buick's dependable
construction results in a much longer
life for Buicks than is ordinarily the
span of service of a motor car.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick build diem
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Chas. Hook and wife of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, spent the week end in
the ci ty with his mother and sister,
Mrs. Flavia Hook and daughter. Miss

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Ani ta ,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Frank J. McCord of Valley Junc-
tion spent Saturday and Sunday with
his family in this city.

Let us demonstrate our Atwater
Kent radio to you at the Barnholdt
Service Station. See Mr. Barnholdt
or C. H. Bowen. tf

Among the large crowd in Anita
Saturday for the Cass County Farm
Bureau picnic was Senator Julius
Nelson of Atlantic.

D. C. Phillips nr.d son of G-innell,
Iowa, were visit.-rr. ir the city a few

'? week. Mr. Phillips and
his wife will leave in a few days for
California, where, they will spend a
few weeks taking in the sights of
that countiy.

Mrs. D. C. Bell and daughter, Mari-
loui" returned home Sunday from
Oehvein. Iowa, where they had been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Raymond
Rice and husband.

Unique Program
Saturday, July 31th.
"FLYING HOOFS"

A western with Jack Hoxie.
Also

"TRALIN, TROUBLE"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday arid Monday, July
12th. and 13th.

"FLIRTING WITH LOVE"
Featuring Collen Moore and Con

way Tearle.

Tuesday, July 14th.
"OH YOU TONY"

With Tony and Tom Mix.

First show at 7:30 P. M.

Leslie M. Carl, statistician of the
value situation, Mr. Benman reviewed bureau of agricultural economics

j the progress the state had made in here.
I the past and outlined an optomistic j The wheat crop of Iowa th'S year
picture for the future. i is estimated at 7,750,000 bushels, an

"When the new wealth produced average of approximately 18.4 bu-
! from Iowa's soil is increasing year by shels per acre, "while the 1924 yield
I year," he said, "and will continue to amounted to 8,078,000 bushels an
i increase as it has in the past three- average of 20.4 bushels per acre.
quarters of a century, with this in- 1 Charles D. Reed, government me-

i creased wealth. Iowa will still be the teprologist and crop observer, reports
, greatest outstanding agricultural that corn is in better condition than
state in the union, and the largest at the same date last year.

| area of land of its kind known in the J Unless unusual weather conditio'-
! world. With the spirit of cooperation should change the present status of
I that should exist between the farm- , the corn crop, Iowa is expected to
I ers, merchants, bankers, laborers the gather about 20,600,000 bushels more
i future that is in store for Iowa is than last year. Last year's yield
much greater than it has been in the amounted to 304,752,000 bushels and
past. j the corn crop of 1925 today is esti-

"lowa has been a great state for mated at 325,000,000 bushels.
• securing financial aid from eastern j The average yield per acre last
investors. Today Iowa insurance year was 28 bushels. This year it is

•companies are recognizing the value expected to reach 35 bushels. The
of Iowa farms as security, and are corn acreage this year is reported
placing their money on Iowa farms to be increased 2 per cent over 1924,

: as a matter of safety. Eastern in- also.
' surance companies have been a great Prospects for a good crop of oats
help in financing the Iowa farmers are not so favorable. The spring

• and helping Iowa to the success it drouth will affect the yield. Early
rhas so far attained, and yet there are seeded oats are reported in poor
j men who will say and have said that condition, though the yield of late
the Iowa farmers are broke." | seeded oats which are in a better

i Good strong prewar prices were state, may insure a normal crop.
obtained for Iowa farms sold in re- 1 '— — - -
cent months, except in instances where : OBITUARY.
necessity drove the bargain, the Iowa — — —
Bankers association was told by J. I Jennie Adelia, eldest of four daugh-
H. McCord of Spencer, president of ters of John A. and Matilda Irving,
the Citizens National bank of that , was Dorn on a farm between Waterloo
place. j and Cedar Falls, Iowa, on October

"Money." he said "had been piling 21st., 1874, and passed away at her
up and it will soon be seeking some home in Anita on July 3rd., 1925;
investment other than government aged 50 years, 8 months and 12 days.
bonds. History is going to repeat! When a baby, her parents moved, to

: itself and those who invest in good Waterloo where they lived until she
h'nds wil l be the most fortunate. The ( was eleven years of age, at which
man who sells Iowa short is going time they moved to Raymond, Iowa.
to hit a rising market.'1 i In 1891 they came to Anita. On
- i February 26th., 1896, 'she was united

"Red C" brown muslin, light in . ;n marriage to Charles D. Robinson,
, weight, light in price, 11 cents. Le- 1 and to this union six children were
:W 1 S- ' n I born, the eldest son, Carl Irving, who

! passed away January 31st., 1901;
i .11 o _L i T ^ „: AN™. Gertrude, June, Delbert and
. n_ , „,, , , , - ... ,i Beryl. The husband, five children,| ., . . ... , .I three grandchildren, and one sister,
Mrs'

..„ ,, .. -,, _
I Stem Newton of Council Bluffs
1 t v p u • u i +• ,i spent the Fourth with relatives and
. . . . . ., ..I friends :n the city.

E AMY
Delicious 8ala4>

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

i sc

Hot! Well I should say!
You can get a meal with little cooking if you

will choose from our assortment of summer foods.

Pork and Beans, Van Camps, 2 cans for - - 25c
Pork and Beans, Howell's Best, per can -
Salmon, per can .....
Salmon, pink, 2 cans for . . .
Salmon, red, 1 pound can for - -
Salmon, red, 1 pound can for . . . 25c
Sardines - 7c, ISc, 18c, 2Sc, and 2 for 25c
Pure fruit flavor for drinks, per bottle - - 29c
Ice Tea Mix, per jar - 35C
Lemons, best quality, per dozen - 4Oc and 5Oc
Lake Fish, per pail . . . . $1.25
Spaghetti with tomato sauce - - - 1 5c

We can supply you with the best
Bread this hot weather. Quaker Bread]
Is received fresh daily.

MAYONNAISE
D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
is a.

TREATjI

: A recent order of the post office de-
I partment requires that all motor ve-
, hides used by rural carriers be equip-

Belle Copley of Mitchelville,
Iowa, are left to mourn her loss.

At the age of twelve she was con-

! ped with demountable rim tires, anil j Verted and joine<1 the Methodist Epis-
iin addition an extra inflated tire must COJ>al ehurch at Raymond. She was
ibe carried at all times. The require- alsp a ™em*»* of Columbia Chapter,
Iments were complied -with within N°' 127' Orller 0f Eastenl Star in

Anita.
Funeral services were held at the

| twenty-four hours after the order
j was received by the four carriers out
'of the local post office.

Buttons, lace, ribbons and braids,
in the desired colors and sizes at
Lewis.' It

.Herman C. Wedemeyer sends us
his check for another year's subscrip-
tion to the Tribune.

j Christian church in this city on Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, and

Clarence Bruce and wife of Tampa, |wpre conducted by Rev. G. E. Nichols;
I Florida, spent a short time in the city jof New Virginia, Iowa. Interment i
Sunday with friends, stopping here I waB made in the cemetery at Lincoln

j while driving through from Des|Center- -The local chapter of East-
Moines to Omaha. They were ac-1eyn Stars assisted in the services with
companied by his aunt, Mrs. Edna their beautiful ritualistic service.
Twining and husband. Mr. Bruce

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, attending a meeting of the
board of supervisors.

tours oP

was on his way to Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, to visit his sister, Mrs. Anita
Consjgney and family."'"'"

SHERIFF'S SALE.

RED CLOVER IS SETTING SEED.

A considerable part of the first crop
of red clover in Iowa this year is set-
ting seed and some of the crop might
profitably be saved for seed, according

By virtue of ah Execution, directed to F- G. Churchill, crops extension spe-
] to me from the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, on a judg-c .Scenic

West

cialist, Iowa State College. The heads
should be carefully examined before

orado
owstone
ifornia

roent obtained-in said Court, on the tne crop is left and unless they aver-
1st. day of February 1924, in favor of !"£« at least 25 seeds each, it will not
Leon G. Voorhees as Plaintiff and | Pav to leave it for seed. The stand
against William Story as Defendant, j should also be good.

I f or the sum of Fifteen Hundred Twen-1 Home' grown seed is greatly super-
ty-Two Dollars and Eighty Cents, and i ior to tnat from outside the state,
costs taxed at $117.95 and accruing which is shown plainly by the tests at
costs, I have levied upon the following the Iowa Agricultural Experiment
Real Estate, taken as the property of t Station this year. There is always
said Defendant, to satisfy said Execu- danger of bringing new weeds onto
ticn, to-wit:

i The Southeast

Mrs. D. B. Harrison is visiting in
Guthrie Center at the home of -her
son, Dr. W. J. Harrison and Wife.

Never Mend all silk hose, the best
$1.00 will buy. Lewis.' It

Dana F. Brownlee was a business
caller in Adair Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Anna Smith was a week end
guest of friends at Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

The Benton farm bureau will meet
Wednesday at the Benton Center
school. A program will be given by
the Benton Boosters, club girls, and
a motion picture program will be in
charge of County Agent Sorden.

quarter and the

You can visit any one or all of the
West's great scenic regions In one
low-fare tour. Route of the ROCKY
MOUNTAIN LIMITED to Colorado
[direct line to both Denver and Colo-
rado Springs] and the all-Pullman
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED to Call.
foroia. All meals in dining cars.

Choice of routes. Go one way i return
another. Stop over anywhere. A go*
•s-you-please vacation.

Ask for illustrated books and fuD
information. It will help you in your
planning.

J. T. MONNIG, Agent, Anita, Iowa.
C. C. Gardner, Asst. Gen. Passenger

Agent Rock Island Linen
Des Muines, Iowa. ,

the farm through purchase of seed,
and there is always a possibility of

Southeast quarter of the Southwest' Bating foreign grown seed. The clo-
, quarter, also Lot 4 Northeast quarter ver Brown from foreiim seed all killed
| of the Southwest quarter in Section ' i n the test plots of the experiment j
j 22, Township 77 North, Range 34 ' station last year. It will not with-
West of the 5th. P. M. stand the severe Iowa winters.

! Also the North half *f the North- •
east quarter of Section'27, Township ! Miss Blossom Walker, who is at-

- 77 North, Range 34 West of the 5th. i tending summer school at Red Oak,
j P. M. [visited in the city from Friday even-
' Also the Northwest quarter and the intf until Sunday with relatives and
' North half of the Southwest quarter j friends. She was accompanied here
of Section 7, Township 77 North, i hy1 Miss La Verne Reimer of Walnut.

' Range Ii4 West of the 5th. P. M., all j Iowa, who is also attending school
j the above land being'in Cass Countyi at Red Oak.
• Iowa. j _
j And will offer the same for sale, to i About 4:00 o'clock Saturday morn-
the highest bidder for cash in hand, i irif*, when Frank Leffingwell and his
on the 27th. day of July A. D. 1925, in j family were arriving in Anita from
front of the Court House door in At-' their home at Mason City, Iowa, they
lantic, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock, A. I had the misfortune to drive into a
M. ff said day, when and where due rope which had been stretched across
attendance will be given by the under-
signed.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, June 27th.,
1925.

2t

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of said County. :

By P. Pv ED WARDS, °
Deputy.

Main Street from the Anita Bank to
Crawford's Store. The rope was tied
to the electroliers, and when the car
struck it, pulled the light posts over,
breaking both of them beyond repair.
The wind shield and top of the ,car j
were aUo destroyed. Luckily none
of the occupants of the oar were .hurt.

Announcing a New Line qf Beds Made
by Simmons

The Graceline
They .are better; .they are more beautiful than

anything we have ever shown in metal beds.
Made in all wood finishes, that match yourwalnut,
oak or any special finish your bed-room may de-
mand. Look at them. See the'smooth lasting
finish, the beauty of design. Then ask the. price
and you will wonder how it can be done.

Linoleum Remnants
We have a few remnants of, linoleum and felt

base floor coverings which we have priced to move.

One piece, size 6-2x9 feet - - - $4.6O
One piece, size 6x9 feet S4.6O
One piece, size 9-8 1-2x12 feet - - $12.2O

A good stock of Congoleum and Neponset
rugs, always on hand.

Long'S
Furniture, Undertaking and Radios
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S
OMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT $g~F. A. WALKER

IN A NEW DOMAIN

XX7HEN you are dejected and shad
• " ows darken your spirit; when

eun lias lost Its cheer, and the beauty
and the fragrance of the flowers are
gone, It Is time to look abou'. for i
new domain.

It Is not so much a new physlcn'
domain that you need as a new mental
domain, where thoughts are changed
and Joyous visions troop gaily by
against unfamiliar background.

The old notion that when one Is
tired out In body ami brain, one needs
to recuperate In strange lands, Is
taboo.

To dismiss customary routine, vex-
ing thoughts, Is renlly the principal
thing to do. When you can do this
you will discover to yoirr delight that
your former energy responds to your
call with an alacrity that Is astonish-
ing.

Rest does not consist of Indolence.
Idleness dulls the mind of customarily
Industrious men\ and women, and In-
duces another n>rm of dissatisfaction
and weariness / which Is frequently
more exasperating and nerve-racking
than Is mental or physical labor.

You may not be conscious of It, bnt
when you realize that you are tired
through and through, you are In a rut
from which yon must pull yourself out
by your own exertion, aided by faith
In your strength to do so.

Change your diet, add an extra hour
to your sleep before midnight, depart
from customary amusements, pursue
en entirely different course In reading,

£•* j oAmongthe

l\pTABLES
JOSEPH LEIDY

TOSEPH LEIDY was one of the fore-
J most naturalists of America, the
more remarkable because he was self
taught. Practically every bit of his
wonderful knowledge of plants and
minerals and animals, he acquired
himself without the aid of a teacher.

lie was born September 9, 1823, In
Philadelphia. It seems that he had
quite a talent for drawing and might,
hud he followed his first ambition, have
become a well-known artist. At six-
teeK he left school and took a position
as a drug clerk. While he was not
wait ing on customers, he began study-
Ing botany and mineralogy and corn-
pnrallve biology aud such things and
learning so rapidly that he was iidmit-
i f . l I n UK- '. ulvorslty if Pennsylvania
and took his degree as a medical doc-
tor when lie was only twenty-on?.

I-.e went abroad and came to notice,
first , by his studies of terrestrial gas-
ternpoids, which, translated Into every-
day language, Is the form of animal
life that crawls on its stomach. He
made some valuable additions to sci-
ence by his work on fossil horses
and was the only Alnerloan author to
wort; on extinct vertebrata.

According to recent professors, bis

seek out old friends whom you have
for some cause or another long neg-
lected, take brisk walks In. the open
air, bathe In the sunshine, and In a
short time you will be amazed at the
Improvement In both your bodily and
mental prowess.

You will find that the old sluggish-
ness has been lost somewhere along
the way, that your mentality Is more
alert, that there Is a new zest In life,
a stronger beat of the heart, two
brighter eyes and two cheeks of a
rosier hue whose reflection In the
looking-glass Is a delight to behold, i

And the most gratifying part of all
may be the thought that you wrought
the wonderful change by your own
will without spending anything except
your energy, which needed the
changes to stir It up and start It go-
Ing again at its customary gait.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Real Vicar of Bray
The Vicar of Bray, of ballad fame,

was the Rev. Symon Symonds, who
four times, changed his religious faith
between 1533 and 1558, being Cath-
olic under Henry Vm and Mary, and
Protestant under Edward and Eliza-
beth.

CTHB YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY*

The young lady across the way says
she should think Great Britain would
rather pay the entire debt In cash and
save the Interest.

(© by MoClura Newspaper Syndicate.)

[ SCHOOL DAljS

most important paleontological contri-
bution to the knowledge of the world
was a paper on some vertebrate re-
mains discovered In the phosphate beds
of South Carolina. In spite of the dry-
as-dust -sound of his work, his re-
searches led him Into many Interest-
ng and romantic discoveries of dead
:orms of life. He died in 1891.

(S by George Matthew Adamm.)

mother's Cook Book]
It la out of silence that all the mar-

velous things of human action, all the
Bplmid ld th ings of h u m a n courage, all
the subl ime offering's of faith, baa
• prung.—a. J. Llarrowa.

FOOD AND FEEDING

Opine children of the family being
•*• very Important members, should be

though t fu l l y fed. The English custom
of living a table of their own, where
they ure not permitted any compromise
between what they ought to have and
what they want, Is Ideal. The result Is
s turdy, healthy youngsters. This sys-
tem Is followed In some measure here,
hut the most from necessity; others
from Indifference allow the children
to cat at the family table, often having
food that Is extremely bad for them,
•because they cry for It. £'pr the pake
of Immediate peace, they are Indulged
with a sacrifice of manners, morals
and physique. The average mother
cannot serve two sets of meals, so It
is necessary that for the good of the
children such food as they may eat
should be served. Fortunately the
young child who has never been para
pered will need but little variety to
stimulate the appetite. Taught early
to like and eat all kinds of vegetables,
the battle though fierce, will be short

Men and women are much mo.e
healthy, easy to live with and pleas-
anter to entertain who have been
(ruined In youth to like all kinds of
good food.

Mashed Potatoes With Peanut Butter.
• Mash, season and whip boiled pota-
toes until light and fluffy. Heap Into
a hot vetgetable dish and dot with
spoonfuls of peanut butter which has
been blended with dairy butter.

When there Is a little chicken left
over, not enough to serve, put a layer
of cooked macaroni Into a buttered
dish, add a layer of the cooked chick-
en and a little cream or a thin while
•aucr; repeat, adding seuspnlnga need-

'd, cover with buttered crumbs and
iake until the crumbs are brown.

Rhubarb Pudding.
Cut fresh rhubarb Into small pieces,

nix with sugar and put Into a baking
dish with well-buttered bread, left In
,llces or cut Into cubes. Set In the

oven to bake until the rhubarb Is soft.
Serve hot or cold.

THE GLAD GIRL
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

YOU know the girl—all laughter
fun.

The life of ev'ry party, who
Can always answer ev'ryone,

Dares do what anyone will do,
Who sings when all the rest are dumb
And—well, the girl who makes things

hum?
Young man—I want to ask you, sir-
She's great, but would you marry her

Life's rather serious and sad.
It has Its problems, has Its woe.

And more defeats n man has had
Than victories In life, I know;

And then a man will need a mate
Still undlscouraged, what his fate,
Who walks beside him up the bill
And bravely takes the good or 111.

A wife, It always seems to me,
Should have some depth of char-

acter ;
Whatever need his need may be,

A husband ought to find In her.
Faith, courage. Judgment, tenderness,
That Is the sort of wife to bless,
The best of wives for both their sakes—
And that's the kind the glad girl

makes.
(ffl by MoClurt Now«p«p«r Syndicate)

IPtiO SAID
"Generality if the.
flower of juitice."

THESE words of Nathaniel Haw-
thorne have a striking resemblance

o that famous speech delivered by
'ortla In the court scene In "The Mer-
hant of Venice."
Portia IS asking Shylock to be mer-

ciful, and when he asks why, she re-
gies:

The quality of mercy IB not strain'd.
t droppeth as the gentle rain trom

heaven
Upon the place beneath: . . .
Ind earthly power doth then ahow

likest God's
When mercy seasons justice . . .

Nathaniel Hawthorne, one of the
leading American literary figures, was
born In Salem, Mass., July 4, 1804. He
received his education In Bowdoln col-
ege and graduated from that Instltu-
: Ion In 1825.

Ills literary work Is the result of
the most careful study. Following his
graduation from college he lived a life
}f retirement and devoted much time
to writing tales And sketches. Few
of these suited him and the majority
of them were consigned to the flre.
The survivors appeared In the maga-
zines and newspapers of the day.

Hawthorne's romance "Fanibawe"
was published anonymously In 1882,
and In 1887 his "Twice-told Tales" ap-
peared In book form. This work re-
ceived Its title from the fact that It
was a collection of articles that bad
previously been published In periodi-
cals, and thus was literally being
"told" for the second time.

Hawthorne's political offices con-
sisted of being the customs officer of
the port of Boston; surveyor of the
port of Salem; and American consul
to Liverpool—an appointment he re-
ceived from his old college chum
President Franklin Pierce.

Some of the best known works of
this author are, "Mosses from an Old
Manse," "House of Seyen Gables,"
and "The Scarlet Letter." Hawthorne
died at Plymouth, N. H., May 18,
1884.—Wayne D. McMurray.

(® by Ooorc* Matthtw

EVENING
EURYTALE
^Mar/Graham Bonner
•ym^TofrKiTOMaaHCTaor

GEORGIE GREEN FROG

Tommy had come to cnll on (lUurgle
Green Frog who lived In the pond near
; the cave where

t h e mysterious
and wonderful
Old Man lived.

Tommy was go-
ing to see the Old
Man and he was
going to see If the
talk about the
treasure was true.

He was natural-
ly very much ex-
cited about It all.

But he had en-
J o y e d stopping
and seeing others
on his way.

Georgia Green
Frog had been en-
tertaining him.

Then Tommy,

Little Mr. Robin
Whispered.

who had brought food with him, and
had a feast, and all the little creatures
from about had come.

When they had all eaten all they
could possibly eat Tommy had fixed a
number of little packages filled with
crumbs and told all the parents to
take these home to their children.

"Iga always only right," Tommy
said, "to send hojjje something from
every party to "the children."

The birds were so delighted that
they sang a glorious song of thanks
and told Tommy that the Old Man had
said Tommy was a friend of theirs, as
he would no more think of taking eggs
out of the nests of birds than he
would, even If he were much bigger,
go around and take little boys and
girls from their home nests.

"All those things made the Old Man
so happy when you started adventur-
ing," they said. "You were just the
one he hoped would come."

"Am I to go to the cave now?"
Tommy asked.

"Georgle Is going to sing for you,"
little Mr. Robin whispered In Tommy's
ear. "He would feel dreadful If you
didn't listen to him.

'He makes up his own tunes and he
makes up the words to his songs."

"That's cltver of him," Tommy said.
"Don't speak before you hear," said

Mr. Robin. "But It doesn't make any
difference anyway. Georgle Is such
good company."

Georgle was clearing his throat now.
His eyes were bulging from his head
and he was looking around at his audi-
ence to see If all were ready to listen
to him.

"I shall sing' a song entitled 'A
Frog's Fancy.' I wrote It myself and
some day I hope It will be put In all
the school books so that boys and girls
will be able to know that poetry need
not always be poetry In order to call
Itself poetry. And I hope they will
put my picture In the.books, too.

"This Is my song."
Once again, Georgle cleared his

Ihroat, and then he sang: '~~.<"

I'm"Georgle Green Frog-,
I live on a log.
I eat bug or fly
Whichever comes nigh
And alights on my nose—
In my mouth then It goes.

I'm Georgle Green Frog.
I love the home bog,
I croak and I sing
Just any old thing,
I fancy you know
I'm quite the whole show.

But Just at that moment Georgl*
stopped suddenly
and shouted:

"Goog - a - room,
goog-a room, the
Old Man has sent
me a message on
this leaf which
Just flew down In
front of me that
he Is ready to re-
ceive visitors In
the cave."

The Pond people
all began to point
the way, and Tom-
my hurried off.

He had scarcely
dared hope that
all would turn out
so splendidly.

Moit Ancient City
Damascus claims the distinction of

being the oldest city In the world. It
comes Into religions history with th«
advent of Abrara. As capital of Syria,
the country Joining Palestine on the
north, It was always of Importance
to the Jews. Apparently It has been
an Important trade center from th«
most remote ages.

UYE
STOCK

AJ,FALFA FAVORED
FOR HOG PASTURE

Alfalfa Is the best pasture x:rop for
hogs where conditions are favorable
for Its growth. It not only hag a high-
er feeding value than clover or blue
grass, but remains green and succu-
lent during the, hot summer months
when blue grass has dried up and
clover Is often hard and dry.

Alfalfa Is ready for pasturing earl;
In the spring and continues until late
In the fall. It has the advantage of
lasting through a number of season*
while clover and rape must be reseed-
ed. When alfalfa Is not pastured
heavily one or two light crops of hay
can be cut during the season. This
Is good practice In pasturing because
heavy grazing tends to kill out the
stand. Alfalfa la a suitable pasture
crop for all classes of hogs, but Is
especially valuable for brood sows and
young pigs. Its high protein and l|me
content makes It valuable for growth
and milk production.

A good stand of alfalfa will graze
eighteen to twenty fall-fed hogs per
acre, while the number will be reduced
to six or seven when the hogs are be-
ing grown on-a half-feed of grain. Un-
der average conditions four or five
brood sows and their litters can be
pastured on an acre of alfalfa. Al-
tBough alfalfa ranks at the top of the
pasture crops as a supplement to corn
for hogs, It Is usually advisable to
•dd tankage or some other high-pro-
tein concentrate to the ration, espe-
cially for young growing pigs.

Recent tests at the Purdue experi-
ment station show that spring pigs fed
for market on alfalfa pasture made
more rapid gains and saved more corn
and tankage than those on clover.
In .two trials the pigs on alfalfa gained
an average of 1.76 pounds dally and
required S31 pounds of corn and 30
pounds of tankage per 100 pounds
gain, while on clover the average dally
gain was 1.68 pounds, with a feed re-
quirement of 336 pounds of corn and
80 pounds of tankage per 100 pounds
of gain.

A good pasture crop Is essential for
the most economical pork production.
In fact, It Is so Important that It often
makes the difference between profit
and loss In the-business.

For Proper Development
Young Colt Needs Care

The colt, to develop Into a strong,
rugged, growthy horse, must not be
stunted the first" year of; its^life. If
the feed box Is 'placed low, the foal
will begin eating with its mother when
three or four weeks old and will ac-
quire a taste for grain. The earlier It
learns to eat the sooner It will relieve
the mare to the extent that she will
be able to do more work. If the mare
Is not being worked and Is running on
grass, a creep should be made to
allow the colt to eat at will while on
pasture. Good rations for the creep
are crushed oats with bran or 4 parts
crushed corn, 3 parts bran' and 1 part
linseed meal. Colts should be given
alfalfa hay as soon as they will eat It

When the mare Is being worked the
colt' should be kept In a cool, dark
•tall during the day where It will not
be bothered by flies and where It will
be «safe from Injury. Colts should not
De allowed to follow the mare In the
field. When the colt Is small the mare
should be brought to the barn to
suckle the colt In the middle of the
forenoon and again In the middle of
the afternoon. After the colt becomes
older It may be allowed to nurse only
when the mare Is'brought in at meal-
time.

Mares at hard work and nursing a
strong foal, should be fed heavily to
Insure a good flow of milk. If the
mare Is worked during the day th»
mare and colt should be turned on
grass at night. If a creep Is not used
for colts while running In the pasture
tlley should be given a good ration of.
grain In the barn twice a day.

Then He Sang.

Maybe there would be the treasure
after all. Oh yes, surely there would
be the treasure! Surely, surely there
would be the treasure. Now he would
know I And he would win I

What Harold Wanted
Harold's mother took him with lief

when she vent to call on a neighbor;
but soon he became fretful and she
started to take him home.

"Don't go yet," Bald the neighbor;
"I will get him a glass of milk. May-
be that will pacify him."

"Oh I" said his mother, "that will be
too much bother."

"No, It won't," piped Harold,
"That'll make me stop crying."

Hen Had Wrong Recipe
Lnclle was visiting auntie In the

country. It was the Joy of the four-
year-old to hunt for eggs In the barn.
One day she brought In a very small
one, presumably laid by a bantam.

"Auntie," said the little mcW,
showing It, "the hen that laid this
egg didn't have the right recipe."—
Popular Poultry.

Fattening Lambs on Soy
Beans Is Satisfactory

Soy-bean hay Is somewhat Inferior
to alfalfa hay for fattening lambs, ac-
cording to tests conducted by the nil
noli experiment station. The hay re-
quired was about 20 per cent greater
with fwy-bean hay than with alfalfa
The edible portion of the soy-bean bar
was, however, as palatable as alfalfa,
•nd as efficient In producing gains, bu'
It contained more refaie.

Soy-bean oil meal, when used as •
supplement to shelled corn and soy
bean straw, gave more rapid gains and
required less gram than did linsee*
meal.

Soy-bean straw proved superior to
oat straw as feed for lambs. When
oat straw was fed with shelled corn
and soy-bean oil meal, the gains were
legs than with soy-bean straw and the
same concentrates.

Removing Ram's Horns
It Is not unusual for the horns of

rams to press upon the side of the head
or neck. In moat cases of this kind,
longitudinal sections sawed from the
Inside of the horn and the edges rasped
smooth will remedy the. trouble. Some-
times It Is necessary to remove the
horns by sawing them off. If dehorn-
ing Is practiced pine tar bandages
should be applied. If the operator Is
Inexperienced In dehorning It might
b* well to c*ll your local veterinarian
for advice.

QUALITY

REID,
CHICAGO-BOSTON - PI.TT«" .n^3

"'

Not the
Proud Father—I

your school now boasts of n".
••Son—No, sir, we don't lioasur^'

Our pioneers were seh]um

they didn't have tlnm in i,e

Champion Spark
Pfagsare guaranteed
to .give absolute
satisfaction to the
user, or full repair
or replacement will
be made.

ChomfttonX/orForditiOr. Glut
Box/oralloinercar>, 75c. More
than 95,000 dealers jtll Cham-
Jrfona, You will Icnou' the gen.
win* by the aouble.ribbetl core.

Champion Spark Plug Co.
Toledo, Ohio
Tt Ont., London. Parll

Do your friends
Your frienda notice how your t

runs. If the motor knocks and Mtnaj
and fails to work smoothly, they Mf|
enjoy your predicament and laugh. |

Mon«Mo<or Oil will keep your molf |
In tip-top shape. It will put i
power, and zest into your car
give it. a new grip on mileage.

Enjoy driving to the fullest
only Manarfctsi OIL

• Hoaanh Manufacturing Co.
Council Bluffs, Iowa Toledo, (

MonaMotor!
Oik & Greases

For
Hard Work**
and
HardWalke
Everywhere-

USKIDE
SOLES

The Wander Sole for
WMn «wiM •• !*"• •• *«•

-am* foe* Be*"

United States Rubber Compinfj

fry the New
Cuticura
Shavinti Stick
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SHORTHAND"
••ACCOUNTING
TEUi'iSAPHT-LTVIlMW '<&

SAIESMANSWP'ETC"

Stit'l tar 1*rj* fr«« fin.'aj.
B » V I , K S ri»i . i .K«;ra
IMS Harhiy St.. Omaha. Ntk.

Chester A. Long was a business
caller in Omaha one day the last of
the week.

Marie Biggs, who has been living
•with her mother in Kansas City for
the past year, has returned to Anita
and will make her home with her
uncle and aunt, W. T. Biggs and wife.

•f J. PA CHR.ISTENSEN 4
•f Blacksmith work of all kinds. •*
+ Plow work a specialty. •*
4- Anita, Iowa. - •*

+ Anita General Service Co.
•f W. H. Heckman, Prop.
4- Farm Implements, Washing
•+• Machines and Batteries.

» Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4-
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
fr Plumbing Supplies. 4
» Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
»• ANITA PUMP CO. 4
» Fir»t door west of Stagert 4
» Cafe. 4
* Come in and .1gure with ma. 4

» M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile repairing. 4
(f Welding. 4
f Battery repairing. 4
If Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. 4
f All work absolutely gTiarsn- 4
If teed. 4
If Location rear ef White Pole 4
* Garage. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + - f 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 L. R. JOHNSON 4
•f Dentist 4
"f Office upstairs over Long's 4 j
4- - Furniture Store. 4
•f Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 - 4 4 4" 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

G. M- A D A I R
Fbgslclaa and Surgeon

Otttce_over Citizens State

Gttli

*K UK .*' f.K

PHONi 22§.

Anita . Iowa

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* •

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 i H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4 j
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4]
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* If you need any kind of 4
f draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 310. 4-
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4, 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
14 Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 ler's Meat Market 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193 4
4 Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

i 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 : 4 4 4 4 4 4
,4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
14 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
14 Fellow Building. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4

ATLANTIC BUSH
CALUMET CAFE

Rosa Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable, furniture

Ruga and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Pealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

<ESS DIRECTORY
KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547- Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES I*" FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON— The Eye Man
Op-torn -e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. Pun
Grape Juice from Frisco.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boyg
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

t? T 17TTDD

Studi
Makers of Good Pictures. Iowa

Dentist
State Bank Bldg.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs mnd

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sta. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
41S Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS. SWAN & MARTIN
Altornejrs-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

fOOd
Gmfe The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. IMINOR & SON
Household Furnishing*

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

'Kodaks
Window Shades Service

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line of Wall Paper.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supremt
At Most Dealers

METCALRS
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes." '

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE A. J. BROWN CO.
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
AU kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular-Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

. Material.

FROM OUR OLD FILES I
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO ?

j July U. 1895.
The workmen have got the Masonic

Temple up to the second story.
Dr. E. E. Major's new building will

soon be ready for him to occupy.
King Aldrich of Guthrie Center

spent the 4th with his many young
friends in the city.

The wind and rain Sunday had.,a
damaging effect on the'bats. Several
fields are reported as being blown
flat to the ground.

As we go to press we learn of the
death of Samuel Major, one of Anita's
most highly respected citizens, and ^^^^^^^
father of Dr. E. E. Major. 1.****̂ ****

Last Friday and Saturday were! ~
very quiet days jn Anita. Everybody NOTICE OF
seemed to have "that tired feeling"
which was the result of the 4th.

The fare to Omaha next Sunday will
be $1.55 for the round trip. A large
number from here will go. The train

Do Customers Like Our New

8 Hour Battery Charging Service
h.n- t;-

in A.
, fu l lyt< ., J

We'll say they do' T!

the idea of hringin-i
down battery in l,.,̂
M. and getting it ~l)ai
recharged before li p
same day. And th
that saving of 50c t.>
rental batteries aUo.
Try. our 8 Hour
Charging! We
Satisfaction.

Anita Battery
Electric Shop

H. O. KNUDSON. prop

PROBATE OF WILL.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
To Whom It May Concern:
You and each of you are hereby

notified to appear at the Court House1

will leave Anita early in the morning. I i n Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, on
The rain prevented a great number j the 14th. day pf July A. D., 1925, at

of Masons from surrounding towns at-j9:0° o'clock, A. M., to attend the pro-
tending the laying of the corner stone j tate of an instrument purporting to
of the new Masonic Temple on the j be the last will and testament of Mary
4th.

The advance agent of Gross Bros.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B.-Trurobull

or C, A. Long.

Hettinger, late of Cass County, Iowa,
deceased, at which time and place you

pavilion theater was in the city Mon-
day, making arrangements for the ap-
pearance of the show in this city on
the evening of July 13th.

All Masons and their families are
cordially invited to the basket social
at the residence of W. R. Myers on
Monday evening, July 15th. Each
lady is requested to bring a basket
loaded for two.

Everybody is invited to attend "the
open air concert to be given by the
band in the grove at the Reynolds
House on Saturday evening, July 20th.
Ice cream and cake will be served lo
those who wish it. .

A professional foot racer dropped
into town last Friday, and a couple of
boys donated him $5.00 a piece to
find out whether they could run or
not. It was unanimously decided that
the boys were not in it.

One of the principal features of the
4th of Juty program in Anita was the
laying of the corner stone of the new
Masonic Temple. A casket which
was placed in the corner stone con-
tained the following histories.'papers,
pictures, etc.

A history of Obedience -Lodge, No.
380, A. F. & A. M., by F. H. Sears.

A history of Columbia Chapter, No.
127, O. E. S., by Mrs. Jas. E. Bruce.

Bylaws and constitution of Obed-
ience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A, M

Annals of the grand lodge of Iowa,
1895, A. L. 5,895. -

Voice, of Masonry and Family
Magazine.

List of subscribers and promoters
for the erection of Masonic Temple.

Copies of the city papers, the Trib-
une and the Republican.

Course of study of the Anita public
schools.

Business men directory.
Pictures of charter members . of

Columbia Chapter, No. 127, 0. E. S.
Communication to Future Ages, by

Mrs. F. H. Sears.
Pictures of Special Deputy Grand i

Master Jas. E. Bruce,; and Past Mas-
ter Sherm F. Myers.

Card of Daniel Lewis Dilts, builder
of the Masonic Temple.

10 and 25 cent pieces of fractional
currency series, 1863 and 1874.

will appear and show cause, if any,
why said will should not be admitted
to probate.

In testimony whereof, I have here-
unto subscribed my name and affixed
the' seal of said office this 1st. day of
July, 1925.

B. H. SKIPTON.
Clerk of the District Court.

By H.' E. NEWTON,
It Deputy.

•)R. FtSH. DENTIST. ANITA.

T R A IN E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

The hunting and fislm,,r |ice

blanks for 1926 have been received W
County Recorder O. M. Hobirt at ys
office in Atlantic, and ' ara ready for
issuance.

NOT LUCK BUT SERVICE
has established our reputation Our
record for-fine Ford repair wort is
well known amotog car owners. Mar/
would prefer to send their faaigti
car to us by freight or express from t
long distance rather than trust it in
other hands. We repair every Fotd
machine and give our best efforts to
each order. Ford Service U oat
policy.

De Men t Bros.

Fresh and Cured Meats *
ft
ftg
ft
ft

Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery
Butter.; ,»

Miller's Market
"Quality and Service"—Our Motto

Carl H. Miller, Prop.

ft
a
fta

I'll Say It's Hot! But f
"That reminds me I better be. figuring on the (

heat my home will need a few months from now*!
Guess I'll save myself some money and have the
old coal bin filled up now."

Yes, Mr. Home Owner, that's the way you

H. P. Ziegler gave us his check, the
other day for another year's sub-
scription to the Tribune, also a year
for his mother, Mrs. Elmira Ziegler of
Des Moines.

g
P
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

ft

ft

Think of what | .a Jpleasant side of the heat question.
dollars you can save on that inevitable coal bill by
ordering now.

Our Coal is Hot Stuff.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
Quality and Service Phone 14.

8
8
tt

If.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 6 10:48 A- M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:4fiP. M.

John S. Hunter ot Atlantic, a for-
mer Anita resident, was among the
many visitors in t,ho city on the
Fourth.

I f 4 t t 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4
ft , KUNZ GRAIN
« ..^COMPANY
If.'' ',';, Exclusive Ag-enta
* '- For
If Nam* Block Coal
(f Highest Market PrfaM P»M
«f For
If _ AD Klada of Grate
It* Let w Vigon with Tow •• TOOT

-*•- . . COAL' Y ' . ,
0" ' M. MILLHOLUN. 'iker.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Dawes Harris of Wichita, Kansas,
and Henry Palmer of Winterset, Iowa,
yisitjed in the city a few days this
weWc with their friend, George P.
J^liffett and family. These men were
"Iqijs" together back in Ohio, and it
was the first time in fifty years that
Mrtf Jewett and Mr. Harris had seen
ft^ch other. It is needless- to say that
tlhie' visit was very muqh enjoyed by

The smooth bunch of highwaymen
who made a .daylight robbery of the
Cottage Grove Bank in Des Moines, all
of whom are now in jail, "pulled the j
wool" over the eyes of Paul Brown,
sheriff • of Gentry county, Mo. Arthur j
Stanley, constable at Bethany tele-
phoned Sheriff Brown that the bandits
were traveling on the Jefferson high-

Don't put new gears on your old way at terrific speed. Brown with
Woodmanse mills. I can put on a several armed men, wont to a bridge
ielf oiling head using the rest of the west of Albany and parked his car
old mil l , and make it better than across, closing the road. The Mar-
wlien new. Corne to my shop and ex- j mon carrying the bandits came along j
aniine these good self oiling heads. • just behind another car, and Brown j

NOTICE.

4t

S. J. McKee of Des Moines spent
the Fourth in the city, the guest of , backed up to
his daughter, Mrs. L. R. Johnson and in the road,
family.

W. T. PARKER. opened the road. The Marmon pas-1
. scd, but when the sheriff held up Us '

I -and the big; car stopped and was
where the officer stood I
His men were yet con- [

cealed. Waprner, the leader of the I
; pang, and his companions asked

H. C. Faulkner, wife and daughter, ] Brown if he were having car trouble,
Joan, and E. S. Holton and wife are j and if they could do anything to assist
spending the week at Lake Okoboji, j him. Brown informed them he was
the guests of Leon G. Voorhees and j looking for reported bank robbers, and
family. | they readily agreed to let him search

: i their, car. He looked inside and saw
nothing suspicious. During this
JBrown's aides came out of hiding, and
the entire group decided the'men in
the Marmon were what they said the
wer^, St. Louis traveling men on a
mo tor. trip. Therefore they, let them;
go, ahead. They met a djffe'ren,t rj>-_ • • _ . > „ j.- _ .t

C. C. McCoy, manager of the Ful-
lorton Lumber Co. in this city, is
taking a two Weeks' vacation from his
duties, and with his wife is sojourn-
ing among the lakes at Akley, Minne-
sota, They .were accompanied to
Minnesota by several friends from
CVxiwWx}, Iowa.

Bamholdt Service Station
; Anjta, low.

. / ' ' 'I!'.:''
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THE
BELATED
EXTRA

By W. T. WATERS, JR.

N
(@ by Short Story Pub. Co.)

_.OTHINQ could have been more
I hideous than the series of

mysterious murders down In
Southend. Tbe whole city

was horrified to find the spotlight of
the country turned unbllnklngly on
one of its own suburbs.

' Tho fourth and last murder had
been the most atrocious of all. A
sternly young bookkeeper, head of a
happy little household, was on his way
home Saturday evening, with his arms
full of week-end packages. Searchers
found him late that night. The bun-
dles were scattered about Just as they
tinil fallen. A cabbage lay unrolled
fronr the wrappings. Some oranges
had rolled out of a paper sack and
Iny scattered In the mud at the edge
of the sidewalk.

The bookkeeper himself—well, there
were no evidences of robbery. There
was the same lack of apparent motive
that had characterized all the other
killings of the past three months. .The
cnme devilish hand seemed to show
In all of them.

The police were baffled. Such faint
<-lews as they managed to unearth led
them nowhere. The city was'getting
nervous. Men asked each other tim-
orously where this thing would t>top.
Few were bold enough to walk the
streets of Southend—or, for that mat-
ter, any other part of the city—after
nightfall.

lladen, star man of the News, was
tin the .story for his paper. For days
ne had not been seen about the office.
Wot a line of copy came from him. To
his mates he himself had become a

^iiy^SryX
Early oV this particular afternoon

ho sat In whispering conference with
Farmim, managing editor of the News,
iiml Burke, the city editor, In the for-
mer's ofllce.

"It's the biggest story of my life,"
linden wns saying. "I've tied every
thread together, and there's no doubt
on earth thu t I've located the fiend.
Whatever you think about my yarn
now, before the day's over you'll have
to believe It. He's the man, and no
mistake. I've hardly lost sight of him
for three days. - A t three o'clock I
moot Roswell. He's the deputy, you
know. Then we go together nnd get
t ho warrant, and after that there's
nothing to do but serve It."

Farnum laughed nervously. "Just
be careful, Haden."

expression or spoke. The telephone
rang time and again. At each ring
Farnum and Burke thought their
nerves would snap till the rail was
answered.

One of the rings came from Carson,
the man on police. He wearily report-
ed an ambulance call from "some-
where down south." He was told to
rush what he could for the night edi-
tion, If the story turned up anything.

The wait went on and on. The
blank, meaningless strain began to
worry the men. They tried to busy
themselves at their desks with dub
stories for the next day. The endless
clatter of the telegraph keys at their
•gossip" and the sporadic ringing1 of tbe
telephones upon a flat Isllence grew
Irritating.

A shrill cry came up from the street
below.

Burke leaped to his feet and rushed
to a window, with Farnum beside him.
A faint clamor of treble voices, grow-
ing In volume every second, was to be
heard from the street below. Burke
slairimed the window open.

"Extra— a — a l Allerbout de — "
Carson burst Into the room behind

them.
"It's Haden," he groaned.

Lord, he's gone! Here It

•"Roswell doesn't know where he's
pr-lng, and has no way- of knowing
t i l l I tell him. Nobody knows but you
nnd me. I've promised Roswell all the
rredlt If he keeps his head shut.
Every hole Is plugged. There just
can't be a leak outside the office. If
I t ' s kept tight Inside here we'll wake
thorn all up with the biggest story of
t h e decade—facts, solution, all.

"I think It won't get out,from here,"
I 'nrnum opined, smlllng^wlth a show
"f satisfaction, and pointing to his
looked desk. "In here's the type
«ml the only proof that's been taken.
Tin- foreman of the composing room
himself set It last night, after every-
body had gone. He wouldn't tell un-
der lorture. If you've got It sewed up
outside, Haden, It's In a bag here.
We'll stand by till you "phone to let
'er go. Then-.she goes."

linden stood up, looking at his

"Fair enough, then. I'll fvuve to get
along. We've got to be prompt to the
dot. .He doesn't vary a second. Hos-
well and I will get out there and wait,
nnd then while the fit Is on him, while
he's In his own trap with all the grue-
some stuff around him, we'll get him."

"It's a ticklish business, and you
don't want to get hurt," said Burke,
shift ing In his chair.

"Oh, I'm not fooling myself about
'hut part of It," Haden answered,
shaking his head and ' smiling. "I
warned Roswell to come prepared for
trouble. And he knows I never Joke."

He opened the door and stepped
H cross the threshold, lowering his
voice, though there was no one In sight
In the corridor.

"When you hear 'let 'er go' from m->
you ran just send that extra sizzling
out, for I won't say It unless every-
t h i n g is all right. So long."

W i l t h a- nod and a smile he closed
Hie door and was gone.

'Hie regulai city edition of the after-
noon run was off the presses and gone.
The hlg machines In the bowels of the
building were thundering \forth the
out-of-town edition. One of them was
not working, however Its crew had
been ordered to "stand by," and they
waited without knowing or caring the
reason. The boss pressman himself
had slipped the casts on the cylinder,
nnd nobody else below knew they were
there waiting for the press of a button
'hat would send them racing Into the
'•xtra( which wns to startle the country.

Burke, on the top floor, held his
whole-force of reporters together.

"Something's up, I'm thinking, and
it's got the bosses scared, from the
looks, of things," said Hurdy, of the
Courthouse run, to Flak, the city hall
'nan, as they sat together with their
feet elevated upon a Utter-strewn
table. But no explanation'was forth-
coming, so they talked of other things.

Burke sat at his desk, apparently
busy. His thoughts, however, were
swirling through doubt and conjecture.
Fnrnum, nervously pacing the floor ot
the local room, caught Burku's eye
once In passing, but, neither .changed

"Oh, my
Is." He

thrust a flaring extra of the Sentinel
under Burke's eyes. "It was that am-
bulance call. I had just landed the
story when the boys caught me with
this down on the street."

Every man In the office was stand-
Ing alert. Without a word they gath-
ered around Carson and Burke, listen-
Ing silently and tensely to what Burke
read aloud:

MURDER FIEND IN SOUTHEND
GETS TWO MORE.

Deputy Sheriff and Newspaper Man
Latest Victims

Albert Haden of the News and
Deputy Sheriff Roswell found dy-
ing and dead behind "haunted"
shack in fury-ridden district. Mys-
tery piles on myqtery. Police sum-
moned by call from unknown
source and respond with reserves
and bloodhounds, finding Haden
and Roswell In weeds behind aban-
doned house on Allen road where
son killed parents thirty years
ago. Shack surrounded by offi-
cers. Besiegers under flfo of mur-
der fiend within walls. He can-
not escape. . •

Then Burke's eyes skipped to other
lines of big type below these.

Haden, In delirium on hospital
table, mutters "Let 'or gol Let
'er go!"

Farnum burst out of the group and
disappeared through the door.

"Quick, the lost mother's son of us!"
commanded Burke. "Carson and Hur-
dy to the shock. Flsk to the hospital.
Brady — "

He shot orders right and left, while
the telephones rang madly and men
vanished like magic. The presses
were'alreudy rumbling and roaring an-
grily In their pit.

They were still hot and fuming
from their mad race through extra
after extra when, about midnight,
Haden became aware that Fnrnnm
was standing beside his cot In the
hospital. He regarded him steadily
for several moments, to be sure that
he was not seeing another o'f the
phantasms that had been bothering
him In his fevered dreams. Farnura
was smiling.

"Did we make It?" Haden strained
to make his question audible.

Farnum nodded. "They got him,"
he added.

Whereupon Haden closed his eyes
again, and without further ado went
back to sleep.

Arrange Shrubbery at
Nature Has Placed It

Don't forget to observe nature's way
In arranging shrubs, trees and flowers,.
In the woods you seldom find trees
growing In straight Ifnes, stiff and for-
mal. The margins and outlines of
woods and thickets have Indentations,
bays and openings which give beauti-
ful pictures and vistas.

Don't forget that looking from the
Inside of your home each window
should frame a nature picture.

Don't ~ think of home gardening as
only a summertime effect. Your home
can be planted with hardy, permanent
shrubs and trees to secure equally
beautiful wintertime pictures.

Don't plant without a plan. It will
cost less In the long run.

Don't make the mistake of waiting
until after your home Is built before

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

(CopyrlfhL)

A Stickler for the Truth
I have a friend who practices law

In the Florida courts and deals In
citrus fruit on the side. One dny
he was on his way In a car from his
groves to his home In Miami. On
the road he overtook a lank native
who seemingly was In a high state of
Indignation, muttering to himself as
he trudged along and clenching and
unclenching his freckled fists.

The lawyer stopped and offered to
give him a lift.

"I ain't goln' so very fur," said the
stranger as he climbed Into the
car, "but I can't git to whnr I'm goln'
a minute too soon. There's a feller
llvln' down the rond here n piece by
the name of Ed Watts, an' jest this
mornln' the word come to me that
ylsjlddy, In town, he told a gang of

<<|jie»6 I wns a low-down, hawg-steal-
' '

MODERN HIGHWAYS
IN MOTION PICTURE

planning and planting. You should "̂  wlfe-bcutln', ulg-suckln' cur dawg.
"So I'm on my way to his place to

settle It with him. When we git thar
you stop while I go In, an' then you

plant the walks, gardens, borders, etc.
before the house' foundations are ID
and Immovable.

Don't permit your planting to ob-
struct the sunlight and ventilation of
your home.

Don't needlessly cut and prune trees.
A good tree on your building site may
be the key to a successful planting
plan. A good tree, ten years old, Is
worth many dollars. Keep It and care
for It.

Don't forget that flowers pnss^qulckr
ly, whereas shrubs and hardy trees
live on constantly.

Don't forget that your back yard
offers as many possibilities In home
gardening as your front yard.

Dirt Has No Place
in Up-to-Date Town

Accumulations of dirt, whether In the
streets or In the premises, are un-

enlthful. Also they are unsightly.
Iso they are unenterprising. A place
tit looks run down has a lower mar-

et value, regardless of Its potential
nlue. A street Is made or unmade the
nine way, declares an editorial In the
vansas City Star. There are new,
enn, well-kept community centers In
le outlying sections that are models
f care and examples of co-operative
ccompllshment.' There are others that
ook as If neither the property owners
or the business tenants cared a rap
or their own Interests or ever con-
erred with one another for the cen-
er's good. Mean and makeshift 1m-
rovements, while not Insanitary, and

almost as offensive as disorder, and In-
nriuhly they discount the value of the

ground on which they are built.
Clean-up day Is a fine thing; this

ear an Indispensable thing. But the
eal thing Is all-year cleanliness and
r'der.

Bird Songsters Not
of the Same Family

William Lyon Phelps, In a pleasant
article In Scrlbner's Mafazlne, ex-
presses some surprise that the English
blackbird sings so beautifully, while
our own blackbirds produce so poor a
quality of music. After hearing our
blackbirds, grackles and redwings,
when Professor Phelps heard In Eu-
rope "a strain of the loveliest music
In the world" he could hardly believe
It when they told him It was a black-
bird singing. The English or Euro-
pean blackbird Is not a blackbird at
all, according to the American under-
standing of that designation. The
English blackbird belongs to the
tlirush family, of which our hermit
thrush, wood thrush and robin are
prominent members. They all sing
well. In fact, musical ability runs In
the thrush family wherever Its rep-
resentatives are found. The English
blackbird Is really our robin, except
that he differs somewhat In appear-
ance, tbe variations being due perhaps
to climatic conditions. No wonder he
can sing I Tbe bird known In England
as the robin Is really a warbler, no
related .at all to our robin except thai
both aie birds.—Ohio State Journal.

Musical Change*
One musician explains that the term

'blues," now given to combinations o
major and minor chords with lapse
Into sevenths, was applied by troup
Ing musicians to unintentional dls
cordant sounds. A musician wh
played too many blue notes was dls
charged. Nowadays, the more notes o
this kind, suggestive of cat, dog-, co-
or train that he makes, the more vain
able he Is to a musical organization.

Norway1* Capital
According to tradition King Harol

founded In 1048 a town on the eastern
part of the present city of Chrlstlanla
to which he gave the name of Oslo,
name never explained satisfactorily.:
1626 It was burned, but although In
corporated with the city of Chrlstlanla,
the old Oslo had never been altogether
given up, the citizens retaining Oielr
ancient privileges and their ancient
coat-of-armtu

better Jest watch to see whut I'm
goln' to do to him."

Presently they came to a cabin set
among straggly fruit trees. A very
large, very strong looking man sot on
a doo step busily engaged In doing
nothing at all.

"Stop right here!" commanded the
aggrieved person. "Thar's that thor
Watts yonder. Now, mister, Jest you
keep your eye/on me!"

From the cur my friend watched
while his lute passenger dismounted
and marched toward the front door
of the cabin. At his approach the
larger man uncoiled himself to a
height of considerably more than six
feet, at the same time moistening the
palms of his two brawny hands after
the approved fashion.

The two men exchanged a few
words; then, with the air of having
satisfactorily accomplished a difficult
but necessary piece of business, the
Invade:- turned about nnd returned to
where the car stood In the rond.

"Wall," he said, "That's all settled."
"What happened?" Inquired my

Crlend.
"I axed him ef he'd snld what them

fellers told me he'd done said, anil
he come out like a man an' owned up
that he lied. Ef he'd a-denled -It I'd
a-beuf him half to death."

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

The achievements of the Western
rond builder In battering down gigan-
tic barriers and overcoming seemingly
Insurmountable obstacles to make ac-
cessible to the public the natural won-
ders of the West and to aid develop-
ment of Western communities through
the medium of modern highways Is the
story told In a new United; States De-
partment of Agriculture motion pic-
ture, "The Road Goes Through I"

This dim, replete with spectacular
road construction shots, with the
scenic grandeur of the national forests
as the background, shows roads being
cut through the giant timbers of the Mt.
Baker National forest, blasted through
walls of solid rock along the precipi-
tous shores of Lake Crescent on the
Olympic peninsula of Washington aud
cleared through the tangled mass of
trees blown down by heavy winds In
the now famous Olympic storm zone;
carved Into the ledges of precipices a
thousand feet above the blue waters
of the Pacific along the route of the
Roosevelt Memorial rond In Oregon;
bridged over roaring glacial torrents
on the vertical sides of Mt. Hood, and
the building of a road over historic
Donner pass, California.

"The Road Goes Through!" reaches
Its climax In scenes devoted to the
Cuyania project In southern California
where the task of piercing this valley
became the heaviest construction Job
In the West. Here the highway engi-
neer found himself facing every prob-
lem known to the road builder, and
many new ones—but breaking down
barrier after barrier, the skill and In-
genuity of the engineer triumphed nnd
the Cuynma road went through I

"The Road Goes Through!'' la one
reel In length. Copies may he bor-
rowed for short periods, or may be
purchased nt the laboratory charge. A
complete list of the department's films,
with Information on the method of
distributing them, Is given In Miscel-
laneous Circular 27, which may be ob-
tained, as long as the supply lasts, on
application to the department at
Washington.

IMPROVED UNIFORM WTCRNATIONAl.

SundaySchool7 Lesson*
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D., D«M

of the BYenlnl Sohool. Moody Bible. I»-
•tltute of Chlcato.)

(©, 1925, Weitern Newspaper Union.)

How Zoning Will Help
There will be considerable benefit'

rom the Increased attention of Amerl-
an centers to zoning If there la a per-
Istent determination to enforce the
(revisions which zoning Involves. Th?
)epartment of Commerce report* that
320 cities and towns now have adopted
zoning regulations and that zoning
aws have been enacted or are being

considered by nearly ever; state. Pro-
ectlon. however, does not follow auto-

matically the adoption of a zoning or-
dinance. Where zoning rights are zeal-
ously guarded, there Is promise of a
better order In the cities that are
urnlng to this new form of building

regulation.—Kansas City Times.

Model of Playgronud
A miniature model of a five-acre

playground for city children was con-
structed for the United States child-
ren's bureau and 'was displayed at the
meeting of the International Council
of Women held In Washington In May.
The model contains a swimming pool,
a shelter house, two tennis courts, a
basketball court, a large baseball dia-
mond, a smaller diamond, a wading
pool"for little children', seats for the
atory hours, swings, ladders, flying
rings, sand boxes and all other needed
equipment. Tiny figures of children
engaged In the various sports were
part of the model.

Look to Future Growth
Cities which were Ill-planned at the

beginning, and which have now grown
large, can not go back to the beginning
and adopt good plans. The best that
they can do Is to make Improvements
In their existing plans, along the lines
which their founders should have laid
down. This
extent; and

they can all do, to some
they should realize that

No World's War Need Apply
Immediately following the Spanish-

American war a story went the
rounds regarding a volunteer who suf-
fered grievous hardships, first nt
Jhlckamauga, then at Tampa, then in
Porto Blco and wound up by having

spell of slow fever. One night,
when he was convalescent but still
shaky, an officer passing through the
mspltal ward overheard the Invalid
is he communed with himself.

"I love my country," the volunteer
wns saying. "I've fought for her and
f 'twas necessary I was ready to die
for her. But If I get out this mess
[ ain't never goln' to love another
country ns long as I live!" .'

For this ancient yarn there Is B
companion piece of comparatively re-
ent vintage. A battered veteran of

the regular army* who -had been
wounded at Chateau Thierry, was
visited by a chaplain. Tbe latter In-
quired regarding his well-being and
expressed the hope that the soldier
would live to wear the uniform for
a great many years to come.

"Well, padre," said the old-timer,
"so far as I'm concerned I'll tell you
how the thing stands: Before this
here World's war come along I
thought I'd had a lot of experience
and had seen my share of hard cam-
palgnln'. I served In Cuby and- In
the Philippines, and when the Indians
acte 1 hostile I went on tbe scout
after them several times, out West.
But we didn't have to deal with plzen
gases or high explosive shells the sl/.o
of galvanized Iron ash-cans In any of
them little mlxups. Padre, I ain't lost
my gimp and I wouldn't hang back
If Uncle Sam wanted me to help
mop up anybody that went on the
rampage back home In God's country.
But strictly In confidence, I don't
mind tellln' you that this here Is goln'
to be uyr last World's war."

Public Wants Highways
as Traffic Increases

We have made some progress along
the way toward complete Improvement
of, the highways of this country In the
last ten yeairs. The statistics give us
credit for more than 400,000 miles of
surfaced road, and nearly nil of It has
been Improved within a decade. Per-
haps It Is time to ask the doughboy's
question: Where do we go from here?

One thing Is certain, and that Is that
we are going to have better roads In
this country. The public demands
them. There has been manifest of late
some reaction against the expenditure
of public funds for roads. There can
be no avoiding that expenditure. With
mbre than 15,000,000 motor vehicles
now operating on our highways, addi-
tional mileage of Improved highways
and the maintenance of those already
Improved Is a huge work that can
neither be laid aside nor neglected,
says a report of the federal bureau of
public roads. The cost of operating
and maintaining these motor vehicles
on the highways In their present con-
dition will be greater than the cost
of Improving and maintaining the road-
ways so that they will be equal to the
traffic demands.

In other words, with the number of
motor vehicles now In operation, the
public at large will pay In other wayi
a sum greater than the cost of Im-
proved highways If we do not Improve
the highways. Unless the states build
them the locality roust, and the voice
of experience proclaims It a very fool-
ish thing for the people of state tb
decide not to support an adequate pro-
gram of state.road building as-a meant
of decreasing taxes, because It Is much
more likely to Increase taxes.

This recalls President Coolldge'i
declaration: "No expenditure of pub-
lic money contributes so much,to the
national wealth as for building good
road* "

the more promptly they do It, the bet-
ter It will be for them. The larger
they grow on bad plans, the more the
need of replannlng will be felt, and
the more laborious and expensive tha
process will be—Washington Post

City* Prettiett Street
Which Is the mosl beautiful home In

your city7 And what are the points,
anyway, on which « handsome bouse
ought to be (cored In a prize com-
petition, as Judge* score Hereford*,
Wyandottes and prize babies, and bath-
ing beguiles? The Chattanooga (Tenn.)
real estate board raised the question,
with a contest it Inaugurated to d»
termlne the most beautiful home In
Chattanooga, Other groups within
the National Association of Real B*-
tat* Boards are taking up the Idea.

There Waa No Hurry About It
A brawny negro prize-fighter made

application at an athletic club which
was putting on a series of bouts, for
an opportunity to meet some suitable
opponent. He announced that he
was a dark cloud, a whirlwind, a
tempest, a tornado, a hurricane and
a sirocco.

— Hla language Impressed tbe match-
maker and for the preliminary go be
was entered against a dependable
colored scrapper. The stranger made
a deplorable showing. For two
rounds his opponent hammered him
all over the ring. Early In the third
round the beaten darky decided he
had enough. He took an easy poke
on the jaw and flattened out on the
canvas to be counted out.

The referee was half way through
with his tally when disgust moved him

Lesson for July 12

THE GOSPEL IN ANTIOCH OP
PISIDIA.

LESSON TEXT—Acts 19:19-51. '
GOLDEN TEXT—"Behold, I hkv*

given him for a witness to the peoples,
leader and commander to tha peo-

ples."—Isa. 65:4.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Telling Strangers

About Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Barnabas and Paul

n Antloch, Plsldla.
INTERMEDIATE AND-SENIOR TOP-

IC—Early Victories of Foreign MIs-

YOUNa PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Paul's Preaching and Its Effect*.

I. In the Synagogue at Antloch In
Plsldla (vv. 13-10).

From Paphos Paul and Barnabas,
with their companion Mark, went
northward to Perga. Here Mark, for
some reason, perhaps because of hard-
ships, went back. He was ready to
go .again when they started on their
second journey, but Paul would not
give his consent (Acts 15:38-89). Be-
fore Paul's death he testified In Mark's
favor for he had found him profitable
unto him for the ministry (II Tim.
4:11). From Perga they went to
Antloch In Pisldla, and here they en-
tered the synagogue on the Sabbath
day. From this we see that though
Paul was sent to the Gentiles, he did
not depart from the order of begin-
ning with the Jews.

II. Paul's FlrsJ Recorded Sermon
(vv. 17-41).

This sermon Is worthy of careful
study. In Its analysis we find four
parts:

1. Historical (vv. 17-23).
In this section we see how Paul,

In a conciliatory way, led them gradu-
ally through a series of changes In •
which God^had dealt graciously with
them, finally giving them Jesus, His
Son.

(1) God chose and exalted the
people (v. 17).

(2) He delivered them from Egyp-
tian bondage, and led them through
the terrible wilderness (vv. 17-18).

(3) He destroyed the Canaanltlsh
nations, giving their lands to the Is-
raelites (v. 19).

(4) He gave them judges as their
deliverers when distressed by sur-
rounding nations (v. 20).

(5) After they had selfishly chosen
n king, He rejected the dynasty of

mil, and chose David, a man after
Is own heart (vv. 21-22).
(0) Finally It was G<fd who from

avid's seed raised up unto Israel a
avlor, Jesus. This demanded proof,
hlch Js given In the next section. >
1. Apologetlcal (vv. 24-37).
That th,s Jesus Is the seed of Da-
rt and t/icrcfore the promised Mes-
ah, he proves by three lines of argu-
lent:
(IX The testimony of John the Bap-

st (vv. 24-25).
John disclaimed ail power as their

ellverer, and pointed to Jesus as such. *
(2) The prophecies Of Scripture

•ere fulfilled In .their rejection and
ruclflxlon of Jesus (vv. 26-20).
'(3) By His resurrection from the
ead (vv. 80-37).
Having proved Jesus to be the seed

f David, he proceeds to follow the
octrinal teachings growing out of
uch proof.
3. Doctrinal (vv. 88-30).
The great doctrine derived from this

iroof Is Justification by faith, the very
marrow of the gospel.

(1) The ground of justification Is by
esus. He took our place as a sinner
hat we might have His place as sons
II Cor. 5:21). '

(2) Who are justified? Those who
lelleve In Him.

(B) From what Is one justified? All
sins. The one who believes In Jesus
s freely forgiven. His sins are all
(lotted out. This Is the missionary

message for all times. May we strive
:o get our pupils to believe on Him.

(4) Practical (vv. 40-41),'
The application of this sermon was

a warning lest the judgment spoken of

Roads Hold China Back
It Is estimated, according to the De-

partment of Commerce, that there are
8,524 passenger cars, 1,150 trucks and
042 motor cycles registered In China
Definite statements relating to the ex-
tent of the Chinese market are diffi-
cult In view of the absence of centra
statistical bureaus and the number of
widely separated cities, each having
It* own peculiarities.

Chinese development Is being re-
tarded by the lack of transportation
When the country has a system o
highways, automotive vehicles will be
a great factor In developing Chlni
Into a modern Industrial nation.

to Interpolate a
"Say, nigger," he out of the

corner of bis mouth, "yK. Mn't hurt.
Get up from tberel _ Ain't you goln'
to tight any more?" '

Without stirring from his comfort-
able recumbent position the whirl-
wind made answer:

"Oh, yassah, I'm gwlne fight some
mo' — but not tonight."

Cost of Transportation
California Is spreading the gospel o

live and let live on the highways.
Billboards along the state roads carry
these mild exhortations so that h
who drives may read:

"Look before yon weep."
"This Is a good road. It will cos

you money to burn- It up."
"Don't speed; else, 'Good mornjiu

Tudge.'"
"Thou Shalt not kill."
"Look out. You may,meet a too

around the corner."

>y Habakkuk should fall upon them.
I I I . The Effect of the Sermon (vv.

42-52).
1. Many of the Jews and proselytes

asked to hear these words again (vv.
42-49).

Almost the whole city came to hear
the Word of God the next Sabbath.
This great crowd Incited the jealousy
of the Jews.

2. Open Opposition (vv. 50-52).
This jealousy could not long be re-

strained. It broke out In open oppo-
sition. The persecution became so
violent that Paul and Barnabas were
expelled from the city. This persecu-
tion was answered by Paul's rejection
of the Jews and his turning to the
Gentiles.

3. The disciples were filled wltb
joy and the Holy Ghost (v. 52).

Jean Paul Richter Said:
"The life of Christ concerns Him,

who being the holiest among the
mighty, and the mightiest among the
holy, lifted with His pierced hands
empires off their hinges, and turned!
toe stream of centuries outjjf Its
channel, nod still governs the^ges."

God Must Lead
Water Is the greatest necessity of

life, though God most lead us into
the wilderness before we understand
It—Evangelical Teacher.
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Rubber Crisis Threatens America;
Firestone Seeking New Sources of Supply

BARN IN WEST ANITA
DESTROYED BY

WILL HOLD SERVICES AT
FIRE i CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

About midninht Monday, lightning f Rev. Harry M. Campbell, pastor of
struck the large barn on the George the Presbyterian -church at East
P. Jcwett acreage in West Anita, and Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and who
in a few minutes the structure was a with his family is visiting in the city
roaring mass of flames. Rain falling with his brother, Dr. H. E. Campbell
at the time of the fire kept the sparks and family, will occupy the pulp i t at
and heat 'from the fire from setting the Congregational church in this city
fire to nearby buildings and houses. at the morning service at

Besides the loss of the barn, a o'clock on Sunday, July 12th.
quantity of hay and corn, harness and public >s cordially invited to

! two hogs were consumed in the blaze, out and hear Rev. Campbell.
The size of the barn made the blaze ; -

I a very spectacular one, and attracted ANITA DEFEATS GREENFIELD.
I many people, for in many places in -
I town the fire appeared to be in the O'lp of the fastest games that the
business district. local boys have played this season,

Mr. Jewett's loss was partially cov- wns at Greenfield last Sunday after-
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cred with insurance in the
Forshay agency.

Forshay &

Peggy Prints, the new fabric at a
lower price. 25 cents. Lewis.' It

Left, Thorn** £; fcMUon and H«rrey 8. Flrcitont watching a plantation eiport Up a rubber tree on
th« Bdlion estate,ln"tfort M*«r«, Fla. Right, Mr. Bdteon and Mr. Flreitonc, with a robber plantation ex-
pert, cxamiBlM • younf rubber tree oa the Henry Fore} Farm near Labclle, Fla.

KARVBT. 8. FIRESTONE] more than two year*
ago predicted a robber •bortag*, and Mid the
Brltiih erode robber restriction act would coat

the American people million* of dollar*. The Brit-
lili colonial poMenlon* ID the Far Bait produce
about "80 per cent of the world'* loppl? of robber,
while American manufacturer* coniume about TO
per cent of the world'* mippijr.

Mr. Flreitone has Ju*t returned to Akron, Ohio,
after making a lurvey of poulbllltle* of growing
rubber In Florida, where he wa* accompanied by
rubber plantation expert*. On one of the toon oi
Florida he wa* accompanied by Tboma* A. Bdiwn,
who made *ome Important *ugg«frtlonB reUttite to
new methods of extracting the latex or *ap from
rubber tree*, plant* and anrube.

Robber tree* growing on the BdUon citato In
Fort Myer* were examined, a* well a* tho** OB the
Ford eitate In Fort l(yer* and the Ford farm near
Utbelle, Fla. A great 4eal of time wa* ipettt on
the Government'* Experimental Farm near Oocoa-
nut Grove, Fla., where many varieties of rubber

tree* are being grown. Some of the»e appear to
be very promlilng.

"Robber IB of vital Importance to highway trann-
portatlon," laid Mr. Firestone, "and I* largely re-
•ponilble for our bo*lne*c pro*pertty. The British
restriction act now limit* production and exporta-
tion to one-half of normal production. Rubber to-
day 1* about 200 per cent higher than It wa* when
the restriction act went Into effect Rubber re-
•trlctlon tills year will coat American car owners
at leait 1100,000,000, and very likely $300,000,000.
Every ten-cent advance In the price of crude rub-
ber means an additional burden of about $76,000,-
000 to the car owner* of the United State*."

Mr. FIreeton* wa* Instrumental in having Con-
grei* appropriate a half mllHon dollar* for the
Investigation of new sources of rubber supply, and
he tent out several expedition* at his own expense
to visit robber producing countries, Including the
Philippine*, Central America, Mexico and Africa,
and be ba* today In Liberia, on the west couat of
Africa, a complete organization operating a plan-
tation and making plans to produce rubber on aa
extensive seal*.

noon- when the loca! boys defeated the
ifast Greenfield team by a score of 3
' to 1.

Battery for Ani ta was Lassen and
; Kenneberg. and for Greenfield, Green-
wald and Clark. T

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 ROE CLOTHING CO. *
4 Clothing, Men's Furnishings +
4 ' ',. and Shoes jf
4 4 + - » - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4
»• CHESTER A. LONG >
4 Furniture and Undertaking >
4 Radios and Supplies *
4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 A. M. MIKKEIS.EN -f

Chiropractor 4
Office Anita Bank Building 4

+ 4 4 4 * -f.-*- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
SWANSON'S CAFE 4

Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
cream anl candy.

NOTICE.

During the year 1924 there were !
139 farms in Cass county sold, bring-
ing a total of $1,640,886.19. - .

All patrons of the defunct Citizens
W. S. Mountain of Coon Rapids, state Bank of Anita.' Iowa, knowing

Iowa, renews his subscription to the • themselves to have Deposit Boxes or

papers left for safe keeping, please
call and remove same at once.

A. A. LYSNE,

Tribune to the first of June 1926.

We handle Hutchison's line of ice
creams and sherbets, and deliver free
of charge to any place in the city.

tf BONGERS BROS.

tf Examiner in Chttrge.

End to end fabric dress shirts, with
collar attached, $1.25. Lewis.', It

Rev. B. W. McEldowney is at

| Macedonia today, being called there, g N Wagner of Ruthven, Iowa,
j to preach the funeral services for the visite<1 in the city ovel. tht, Fourth
I late George Garner, a pioneer resi-! wjth friends.
I dent of that town. ]

———————— i Ralph Forshay went to Sioux City
Miss Mattie Harrison was hostess Tuesday, where he had'business mnt-

to a company of lady friends at her terg to !oo|. after.
home on West Main Street Tuesday ;

! afternoon, the time being spent very The regular monthly meeting of
pleasantly with that fascinating game the town council was held at the town
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4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4
4 SERVICE GARAGE -f
4 C. G. Hayter, Prop. 4-
4 Auto shop and uptodate welding +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP +
4 A first class shop for ladies as +
4 well as men. +
4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -

4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY >
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. +
* Every known kind of Insurance +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 C. V. EAST •*•

Optometrist +
Have vour eyes examined 4

of Bridge. At six o'clock a three hall on Monday evening.
course luncheon was served by the
hostess.

4
4

: 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4. BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
4 STATION >
4 Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DE MENT BROS. +
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4 +
4 L. W. MARTIN +
4 Auctioneer - +
4 Satisfaction guaranteed +

'You are entitled to better silk hose.
lLaFrE.nct cives more wear, all colors
land Hack. SJ.OO. Lewis.' It

Bli-e
•ftis."

Ko^e talcum powder.

Harold W'nder, who is working in

Le-
It

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

W. S. Mountain, wife snd
daughters of Coon Rapids,

three
Iowa,

Dr. G. M. Adsir and wife visited in

Rev, Harry Campbell, wife .and spent the Fourth in Anita,
three daughters ,of East Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, are visiting in the city

Iowa City the first of the
a bank in Pes Moines, spent the her mister, Mis. Lulu
Fourth in the city with his parents, [daughter, Miss Jane.
C. T. Winder and wife.

week with
Gotch and

Horse hide gauntlet work gloves,
ides
It

A. G. Conley of Minneapolis,
I Minnesota, spent the Fourth in tht
I city, renewing acquaintances and
f shaking hands with his many friends.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courjs. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Anita, Iowa, June 25, 1925.
Special meeting was held at town with li'is "brother, Dr. H.~E. Campbell Just the thinS for harvest, two gra.

hall, for the purpose of meeting with and family. They will also visit in at 7r> cents aml *L20. Lewis.' 1
Mr. Harney of the Iowa Electric Co. j Atlantic with another brother, Dr. C.

Present were Mayor Kirkham and L. Campbell and family, before re-
Councilmen Denne, Lewis and Scholl. turning home. Rev. Campbell visited

!,„,„ , r ' u . i * . the city over Sunday at the home ofhere once before, about twenty years
ago.

Grand Opening!!!
Friday and Saturday,
July 10th and llth.

A real treat for everyone. We invite
you to come in and get one.

Everyone entering our store will be
told how: to get a line 3 tube Radio
complete.

Our Offering For Your
Approval

Sugar, per 100 pounds - - $6.5O
White Light Flour, per sack - • ^ $2.4O
Pep Flour, per sack / - - - $2.2O
Omar Flour, per sack - - $2.65
Fair-Way Coffee, extra fancy • - 6Oc
Cash and Carry Coffee, special per pound - 43c
No. 2 1-2 Peaches 24c, or 2 for - - 4-Sc
No. 2 1 2 Kelley Cluster Corn ISc, or 2 for 28c
Virgin Soil Peas 15c, or 2 for - - 25c
Macoroni, 4 boxes for - - - 35c
KRE-ME-KUTS, 4 boxes for - - 3Sc
Raisins, 2 pounds for - - - 2Sc
Prunes, 3 pounds for - - - 25c

Full line of Fresh Fruit at all times.

Bring in your Eggs-they are just as
good as casb.

Cash and Carry Grocery
Dana F. Brownlee, Prop.

. Anita, Iowa.

Absent, Trumbull and Shannon.
On motion and vote RESOLUTION

to the Iowa Electric Co. on rates both
light and power was adopted by the
town -council.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

'""' ' ' " crops, in_-
Anita, Iowa, July f,, 1925.

Regular meet'ng of the TC-.VI --iun-
cil was held at town hall.

Present were Mayor Kirnham and
Councilmen Denne, Lewis, TrumbJll,
Shannon and Scholl.

Minutes of previous rtoeetings -,vere
ead and approved.
Treasurer's report was read and

Rev. G. E. Nichols, wife and daugh-
ter of New Virginia, Iowa, visited in

her parents, G. W. Marsh and wife.

* E. C. DORSEY *
*• Highest price for Poultry, EggB, •*•
+ Cream and Hides. +

> - f - f - f - f 4 - > - * - - f - f - f - « - - f - f - f - f
> /VICTORIA HOTEL >
* Regular Meals and Lunches "f

1 •*• | Rooms in connection +
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
•f CITY BAKERY +
•f B r e a d +

j *• Full line of bakery goods +
'

Morris A. Keeler of DCS Moines, a
brother of Mrs. Leo V. Bongers, is in

ohn Aldrich, Janitor
Elijah Birge, Services 25.00 of Court Skipton.
Mussel Birge, Services 75.00 sai'l, came to Long Beach, Calif., in

W. T. Biggs, Services etc S1.50 1917 and bought some property there burned.

; Iowa had 33,853,461 acres of land
in farms during 1924, according to
| figures tabulated by J.-C. McClune, thc' city an<! wil1 assist with the work
1 auditor of state, and made public. at. thc dru«>' store, while Mr- an<1 Mrs-
i These lands produced in crops, in,- B«ngers are sojourning, at Boston,
: eluding hay and pasture, the snm of Massachusetts.
eluding hay and pasture, the sum of
Chine has built up an average of pei'sons traveling over the state
$10.80 average value per acre for arc impressed with the large number
]924. ' °f colts that may be seen upon Iowa

j farms, indicating that horses are
A. A. Lysne, who has had charge coming back. Iowa in 1922 had 1,-

of the affairs of the closed Citizens 357,000 horses and mules. In 1923
State Bank, leaves some time this the number had decreased to 1,240,-

; week for northern Iowa, where he °01- No later figures are availableccepted. j-
On motion and vote the following will be examiner in charge of another but state agriculture officials declare

*• WALNUT C.ROVE +
4- COMPANY -f
* Home Products +
+- - f + + -*-+ + -f + + + - * ' - * ' - f - f - f
* SHAFFER FILLING STATION +
+ Marathon pas and oils +
* Tank wagon service +
• f - ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
* BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store +•
•*• Drugs, Stationery, Paints and +
•f Hospital Supplies ' -f
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
+ ANITA CLEANERS i +
+• Guy Rasmussen, Prop. >
* Cleaning Pressing and Repairing •*•

'

ills were allowed:
lliptio Ledger Co., Supplies
lod Paorott, Special Police . .
'ete Christensen, Special Police
H. C. Lewis, Special Police . . .
'has. Karns, Special Police ..

Bontrager, Special Police ..
1. R. Redburn. Special Police. .

.closed bank. Bruce Townsend, who the number has
.$ 7.89 h«s charge of the closed Iowa State year.

2.00 Benk in Atlantic, will take over the
3.00 affairs of the Citizens State Bank
3.00 and also the Wiota Savings Bank.
2.00 ,
3.00' An inquiry from Los Angeles as
3.00 to the whereabouts of Caroline
5.00 Howard has been received by Clerk

The lady, it is

decreased 100,000 a

State Fire Marshal Tracy is antici-
pating fire reports from all over the
state for the month of June with un-
usual interest because of the fire loss-

A . , es resulting from lightning. Report-
ers have been instructed to make dil-
igent inquiry into losses as to whe-
ther lightning rods were on buildings

Perhaps not in any previous
Wagner & Wagner, Gasoline.. 111.82 which has sjnce proved quite valuable, year 'have there been as many fires
Burkhart Bros., Salt .......... 50 Miss Howard returned to her home in attributed to lightning. Mr. Tracy is

M. DeCamp, Supplies . ..... 2.30 1918, but no one knows where her n firm believer in the efficacy of rods
home is and a general inquiry is
being made.

!eo. Biggs, Salary 75.00
Tim Knowlton, Freight 2.84

lobe Mfg. Co., Supplies 82.99 j
Wm. Bear, Storage Fire Tank. 6.65
owa Electric Co., Lights

properly installed and he
i that reports from storm
'areas will confirm his belief.

believes
stricken

Contracts for supplying coal to fif-
90.44 teen state institutions were awarded

Motion by Scholl, seconded by ,to eleven operators and dealers by the
Denne, that the H. E. Campbell build-,boar<J of control. The contracts call
ng located on Lots 7, 8, 9 and 10, ifor 82'835 t0"8 of co&i during the
Block 18, Original Town, he repaired yfiar beginning July 1, at a cost of
and made safe, within 30 days from $467,787.

MOTOR SALES CO. -f
| •*• Phone 128, Residence, 143 -f

•*• Shop "work done by Lake Bear, -f
• f - f 4 4 4 4 - f - « - - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

I* FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY >
*• Real Estate -f
* Loans Insurance -f
* * * 4 + + 4 - f * 4 - f - f - f - f - f >
4 "There's No Substitute For a >
4 Farmer's Elevator" + .
4 FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE *
4 ELEVATOR CO. +

. * Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds, -f
4 Implements and Livestock. >•
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4. 4 4 4 - f - f - f >

i — ;

OON'T WORRY ABOUT HAM
MOLD.

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
4 B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.
4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 » 4 4 •

at a cost of! "How God Makes a Life That cialist, Iowa State College. Some peo-
The average price per ton (Counts" will be the theme for the p]e believe that, instead of harming

Folk* need not be worried by the ap-
pearance of molds on their smoked
meats, states M. D. Helser, meat spe-

this day, July 6th., 1925. j is 14.44, compared with $4.70 last | sermon next Sunday hiormng. the meat, molds actually give the ham
Repairing of the above mentioned year- The coal purchased includes |- Sunday evening will occur the a more desirable flavor,

building to be passed on by the gov- screenings, lump ran, range and pre- graduating exercises for the daily j jf the mold is to be taken off, it can
boaj-d of the Town of Anita, Pared stoker. j vacation Bible School. The parents best be removed by washing the ham

. jof the children are especially invited with water, in which a little vinegar
E. R. Harlan, curator of the Iowa to he present. , , has been added. After the. mold is

is ar-! Our daily vacation Bible School is a removed, the ham can be polished

irning boar
owa. |

Those voting AYE were Denne,
Lewis, Scholl, Shannon and Trumbull. St"te Historical department,

On motion and vote council adjourn- ranging to place a marker near the busy place for the boys and girls from wjth a little lard or olive oil. giving
j | birthplace of each native born gov-,9'00 to 11:00 o'clock each morning. the same fresh appearance which it

W. T. BIGGS.
Town Clerk.

! ernor of which there are only three A picnic for Wednesday from 11:00 had when it came out of the smoke
' —Carroll, Harding and Kendall. In . o'clock for the children, their teachers house.
telling of the birthplace of Gov. B. F.' and parents has been planned. j Hams containing a little too much

About 125 firms in the county have Carroll,, K. D. Melcher, of Bloomfield, An Epworth League social for salt can be improved in flavor by
filed in compliance with the law which Davis county, says: "On the old Thursday evening has been planned to washing in cold water for about half
went into effect July 4th., requiring all Carroll homestead in Salt Creek town- be held in either the church basement an hour, followed by a rinsing in hot
firms not incorporated and operating Rn 'p. the state will place a large boul- or at the home qf Mrs. A. D. Dean. water for just a few seconds. Thisi
under a trade name to file with the der of granite which now lies in the The Woman's Home Missionary So- will dissolve all the grease from the
recorder of the county in which the bed of a nearby stream. The county ciety meets with Mrs. C. W. Garlock ' skinned side and remove surplus salt
business is .operated, the names of the engineering force under the direction t on Thursday afternoon. | from the external layer of meat.

of such places cf of County Engineer Hansel, will move The Institute Club of the Epworth | ,
I the huge stoije which is over five feet League are to hold a bakery sale on j Chas. Buckner and family are mov-
i high and weighs nearly four tons, and Saturday at the Miller's Meat Market, ing to Anita from Bridgewater, and

will live in the C. W. Clardy residence
4 - f 4 4 4 + , 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 - f ; property northeast of tho school
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4 | house.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .4 4- 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's

owner or owners
business.

. Lesson four of the nutrition work,; C. C. Grown of Bloomfield will have
"Food for the Whole Family," will ^ charge of the foundation work., and
be given Wednesday afternoon, July \ surfacing the face of the boulder to
8th., at the home of Mrs. Frank Osen, j make place for the bronze tablet
and it is the intention to have some-, which will be placed thereon. The
one'from another township give les-; tablet will be unveiled sometime in j Furniture Store.
»on five at this time. All who are October with an appropriate pro-1
interested in this work are .cordially | gram." Gov. Harding was born in
invited to the me'etingvwhich is call-; Osceola county and Gov. Kendall in
elf or l!30 o'clock, 3rflSJ> '•'."'. Lucas county.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

G. W. Marsh and wife returned
home a few .days. ago from a visit
with their daughters, Mrs. Phoebe
M,cMullin and family, at Kellerton,
Iowa, and Mrs. Edna Nichols and fam*
ily, nt New Virginia, Iowa. . ,
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OUR COMIC SECTION

D Our Pet Peeve D

WHAT'S THE USE Making an Impression

5PEYER,

"^ WE HOTEL
DETECTIVE

wan FEL'IX THIMKS
IS GOING TO PUT A

MILLION
IM HIS INVENTION,

BROT A
COUPLE OF FRIENDS
UP TO MEET FELIX

FEATHERHEAD.

SWELL
MEMT YOU
GOT HERE,

MR. FEATHERHEAD

, WE LIKE ir - */E GET FREE vainr *•<
e -1 GET ALL MY SUITS PRESSED AND A

IT DOESNT COST ME A CENT - GO AHEAD, I
TAKE YOURS OFF AM' I'LL GET 'EM r-^

1

PRESSED FOR 160 « —
r

FELIX IXJESNT
KNOW

THAT MR. SPEYER

HOTEL
DETECTIVE.

SAY , WHAT J THE IDEA OF
INVITIMG THOSE SPONGERS
UP HERE AMD HAVING
THEIR CLOTHES PRESSED

FREE ?

MO, NO, FAMMY,
THAT

IT —

I WANT THE
VALET TO THINK
I'VE GOT MORE
THAN ONE SUIT

MICKIE. THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

Bit
Humoroiii
Wt$JSSJ*»./'fc-*> -̂v . *rf*^st^_

BEFORE THE ALDERMEN

Alderman—1 desire to present •
petition.

Presiding Officer—The clerk will
read.

Clerk—To the honorable board of
aldermen, a petition from the Inmates
of the almshouse, asking the board to
irovlde parking space for their hnto-
moblles.

as
Acts the Same Now

"Do .you act toward your wife
you did before you mr.rrled her?" •

"Exactly. 1 remember how I used
to act when I first fell In love with
tier. 1 used to lean over the fence
In front of her house and gaze at her
shadow on the curtain, afraid to go
In. And I act Just the same way now
when I go'. homeHate."

Pardon Us a Moment

Too Much Money
'To . cnn always tell the newly

married folks," sold the postmaster.
Here conies a recent bride now."
"How do you know?" demanded the

traveling man curiously.
'See, she has a $5 bill to buy a few

2-cent stamps . with," returned the
knowing postmaster.

Simple Explanation of ,
Jones' Little Blunder

His wife was a tall brunette. Jones
had waited on the appointed corner
tot her for 15 minutes and was begin-
ning to grow Impatient. At last he
espied a tall, familiar-appearing figure
coming down the street. She arrived
at the corner,'and he took her by the
arm, saying: "Come, dear, we must
hurry." - '

"Sir, how dare you?" the woman
answered.

"Why, Hartle, what In the world—"
"Officer, this masher Is attempting

to he familiar with me," the tall wom-
an said to a John Law who had Just
approached.

On his way to the station Jones had
an opportunity to think it over. Sud-
denly It dawned on him—he had for-
gotten to remove his colored glasses
end had accosted a blonde Instead of
his dark-haired spouse.—Washington
Columns.

Their Presence Defined
She sat up In bed and clutched her

husband's arm.
"Jack 1" she whispered, hoarsely.

"Burglnrs I"
"Nonsense I"
"It Isn't nonsense I I tell you they're

downstairs!"
"Well, I say they're not!"
"And I say they are!"
"Gently, gently I" growled a deep-

voiced stranger, popping his hcnd In
at the door. "Your husband's rl^'ht.

"What do you mean?" screamed the
frightened wife.

"Why, that we're not downstairs."
replied the burglar as he closed the
door again. "We're upstairs. Good-
night."

NECKING?

He—Grace and 1 entered an endur
ance contest In dancing.

She—How'd you come out?
He—Neck and neck.

Much Better
One reason I like the movies—

'When dead an actor falls,
He can't revive amid applause

And take six curtain calls.

A Hint to Epicures
Wife—Have you really told the cook

that she and her sweetheart are to
dine with us? Is that quite the thing?

Husband—No. It Isn't the thing,
but I'm getting tired of his always
having the best of r'l the food!—

"Vlklngen, Osla" " •

Travel
Homebody—The last time I saw the

great Mr. Multlrox was In Venice.
Benabroad—Q'wan I You've never

been In Venice.
Homebody—I^know It, but I've been

to the movies.

UEU NOO wwe AU AO FOR, tu' PAPER,
TEU, AVU A30W WMAt MOO A(te

A GAUESWVAW
OM

TOHUft XOMNKK A, SAU6 V

OMK BE HASfM IU eRWUSttUUfi
HOME P&PGSt » Vf WUf fcEASOU A9VC

EW>WST A MedRCTOUrfAt,* PAPER*
A AXMV GOMVAMmttM ».

OOV*f GAUL OUR. RePOWER."MOSEM'«
we? <acw *to ttMje- AIV nue

MAKE WE PAPEft- nWERESttUCrA

(WEBS 00, OR. 1H'
\

C WMUrn Nmpaptr UBlon

Unique Idea
Flora—Bob told me last night that

I was the most wonderful girl In the
world.

Nora—My! He ought to patent that
before It gets known.—Stray Stories.

JUST FALL IN PERHAPS

Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust
ng powder and perfume, rendering

other perfumes superfluous. You may
rely on It because one of the Cutlcurn
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum),
25c each everywhere.—Advertisement.

Electric Street Railways
Tlie first electric street railway to

run successfully In the United States
begap operations In Richmond, Va., In
1888. That Is only 37 years ago, bul
today there are In the country a tola
of 45,000 miles of track of electric
street railways, and last year the 000
companies which form the street rail-
way systems of the nation carried a
total of 10,000,000,000 passengers, or
nearly 100 times the total population
of the country.

TWICE IN THIS
WOMAN'S LIFE

Lydia iL Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound Helped Her

from Sickness to Health

Ellensburg, Washington. — "When I
was flrst coming into womanhood I suf-

fered terribly every
month. My mother
did everything she
could think of, so she
took me to several
doctors and they only:
helped me a little.
Mother was, talking
to another lady about
my condition and she
told mother of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege- j
table Compound.

J Mother got me six
bottles and at the end of the first month
I was much better, so I kept on taking
It until I had no more pains. When I
got married and had my first child I was
Gi terrible pain so that it was impossi-'
ble for me to do my housework. I
thought of how the Vegetable Compound
had been of so much benefit to me when
I was a girl, so I went to Perier's Drug-
Sto/e and got six bottles. It sure did
hem me and I still take it I am a well
w/man today and I can't say too much
about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I will answer any letter that
comes to me to answer about what your
medicine has done for me." —Mrs.
WILLIAM CAHVER.R. F.D. No. 2, Ellens-
burg, Washington.

He Feels Like a
Boy at Forty

4 "For over a year I suffered from hcidichet
•nd conitipation. Someone at my club eug-
gested Beechftm'a Pllli. 1 tried them ind
they relieved me. I'm only forty and 1 feel like
• boy •gain ftfter taking Beechnm's Pltli."

Mr. J. O.. Yonkeri, N. Y.
TKfj man gives good advice. Follow ft, and tee how
quickly digestive duordert. constipation and blUfntf

nett are overcome oy Beecnam'i Pills.
For FREE SAMPLE—write

B. F.Allen Co., 417 Cfttial Street, New York
Buy from ydur drugglit In Xf and foe boxc*

Beecham's Pills

Not Sea Lingo
"I heard somebody under my win-

dow this morning" said the northern
guest, "remarking, 'Yo ho.' "

"Yes, sun," said the southern host.
"A wandering pallor?"
"No, -Just a colored neighbor return-

Ing a garden Implement."

African Gold Output
Although the output of African gold

mines recently Jumped $1,B30,000 to
$17,540,000 In a recent month, every
effort Is being made to reduce ex-
penses.

OLD SORES, PILES
AND ECZEMA VANISH

Good, Old, Reliable Peterson's
Ointment a Favorite Remedy.
"Had 61 ulcers on my lega. Doctors

wanted to cut on* leg. Peterson's Oint-
ment cured me."—Win. J. Nlchou, 40
Wilder Street. Rochester, N. Y.

Get a large box for 35 cents at any
druggist,«. says Peterson, of Buffalo.

•f. Y., and money back If It Isn't the
best you ever uaed. Always Ke«p Pe-
terson's Ointment In the house. Flno
for burns, scalds, bruises, sunburn, ana
he surest remedy for Itching eczem*

and piles the world has ever known.

Boschee's Syrup
for

Coughs and
Lung Troubles
Successful for 69 years.

80c and 90c bottles—
ALL D R U G G I S T S

In Suburbia
"My cook Is threatening to leave.
"Mine went yesterday."—Louisville

Courier-Journal.

What new bunk must be exploded
today, Is the task the press encounters
at every Issue.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BCLL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25tAND 75<t PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

"He'* a man of open mind."
That explains how the Ideas of M

many other people get Into'It, I sup-
pose."

Cautet Summer Madneti?
I bring th* iwatter down

And then I ewear;
I find the pesky fly

Hai gone from th«r«.

Value Received
"Here's a quarter for you."
-Thanks," said the fortune teller.

"You will soon Inherit $20,000."
"Is that all?"
"That Is all I can afford to prophesy

for 26 cents."

The Latt Word
Wife—Don't you dare speak to roe

•gain for a month.
Husband—D'you think you'll hnv«

finished all you want to say by then!
'--Pausing Show (London).

Alien Women Superior
Alien women seeking American

naturalization In the • United States
usually meet the examination In nat-
uralization court better than men. The
percentage of women successfully
passing the test In the eastern part ol
the United States Is said to be con-
siderably larger than that of the men.

RESINOL
Soothinq And He&linq

.Stops Itchinq

. PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

R«moTMDii><lniff-BUf»B«lrF
' .Restore* Color and

BaantrtoGrarand Faded Hair
60e and 11.00 at Druggists.

Hlsem Chem. Wto..P«tcho«ii«.N.T.

HINDERCORNS B,
looses, eto., stops alt pain, eoai
feat, makes walking easy, lie I

BemoTM Corns, Cal*
. jDsuros comfort to tb»

, _^ —ay. lie by tpaLl or At Drug
•Uta, Ulsoox Chemical Works. Patcbogne. N. V.

BATHE TIRED EYES
with Dr. Thompson's Brewater.

Bay at roar druggist's or
lUBBhrer.Tror.N.Y. Booklet.

Scotch Infant Mortality
Ninety-eight out of every 1,000

babies born In Scotland In 1024 die*
before reaching their flrst birthday,
according to the latest report of the
Scottish registrar general. The bir th-
rate for 1U24 was the lowest recorded
since the war. The United States In-
fant mortality rate was 77 per 1,000
births In 1028.

I think the flrst wisdom Is to re-
strain the tongue.—Cato.

(Children Cry for

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying'

SFeverishness arwing-therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid Imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates, Physicians .everywhere recommend it
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UNIQUE MOVE IS
MADE BY FARMERS

HOUSEWIVES URGED TO
, BUY EGGS FOR WINTER

Eggs bought now and preserved for
winter use means approximately a
five dollar saying: on this one item of

Those In Griswold and Lewis Vicinity food alone to every family in Cass
fledge Themselves To Use Rail-

roads Instead of Trucks for
Shipments.

ATLANTIC, July 15.—The follow-
ing petition addressed to the officers
of the Rock Island railroad is being
circulated and numerously signed
under the auspices of the Farm Bur-
eau of this county, by farmers and
business men in the railroad territory
served by the Griswold branch of the

county, according to the Blue Valley j
Creamery Institute. This statement!
is based on figures showing that the
price of eggs is generally twice as
high from November to February as
it is in June:

The practice of putting away eggs
for winter not only bespeaks economy
but should als» induce a greater con-
sumption of this almost ideal food,
states the Institute in explaining the
preservation process. Two four-gal-
lon stone or earthenware crocks,

Bock Island road:
We, the undersigned business

men and farmers, living in the
vicinity of | Lewis and Griswold,
hereby agree to patronize the
railroads doing business in Gris-
wold and that we will not ship
by truck detrimental to the serv-
ice given by the railroads. We
also ask that, if possible, the
Rock Island- railroad restore
their <» train service so that we
•will have two trains a day, thus
giving us better freight and
mail service.
This movement on the part of the

farmers is as unique as it should be
teartening to the officials of the
Rock Island road. So far as known
there has been but one other instance
of the kind in the west and that was
at Topeka where the farmers and
business men joined in the same kind
of a movement.

Reasons For Action.
The farm bureau of this county took

up this matter because its members
realize that much of their prosperity
depends upon the orderly operation of
the railroads traversing this county

capable of holding twenty dozen eggs,
will be found
age family,
cleaned and
water. The

sufficient for the aver-
They should be first
scalded with boiling

eggs are then placed
small end down and a cooled solution ]
of water glass (sodium silicate), one
quart to nine quarts of water that
has been boiled and thoroughly cool-
ed, is poured over the eggs to close up
the pores in the shell to prevent the
egg liquids from evaporating. The
topmost layer of eggs should be kept
covered with the solution to a depth
of at least two inches at all times.
The crocks are then placed in a cool
dry place after being tightly covered
with waxed paper to prevent the
evaporation of the solution.

Eggs preserved in this fashion can
be kept in perfect condition from six
to ten months and used for every
purpose, according to the Institute.
They will appear more watery when
broken out of the shell, but the flavor
and nutritive qualities will be very
satisfactory. When the eggs taken
from the crocks are to be boiled, a
small hole should be made in the shell
with a pin at the large end of the
egg before placing it in the water

farms must find their way to their
eventual markets. They realize that
automobiles and busses have cut deep-
ly into the railroads' passenger busi-
ness and that trucks have been taking
a lot of their freight business,—not,
possibly, a large percentage, but en-
ough to so reduce the earnings of
branch lines that the railroads are
compelled as a matter of self-preser-
vation to reduce their branch service,
and, in some instances, to stop operat-
ing branch trains.

Realizing that the prosperity of
the farms and the prosperity of the
railroads are joined and that one can-
not suffer without injury of the other,
the members of the farm bureau, after
deliberate discussion, concluded to
take the step which the above petition
explains. They called a meeting a'
•which Rock Island railroad officials
Abbott, Rayne and Sankey were
present and as a result of that meet-

and
has

permits the
escape and will
cracking.

ing- the petition was prepared
circulated and, as stated above,
been numerously signed.

RADIO SET
FROM

IS STOLEN
FARMER'S HOUSE

GRISWOLD, la., July 15.—Gris-
wold community has been visited by a
new kind of thief. Saturday evening
a farmer living near this city, came
to town to hear the concert given by
the Lyman band. When he return-
ed to his home later in the evening he
was thoroughly surprised to find his
three-tube radio receiver and loud
speaker were missing. .

The authorities have no clews as
yet which might lead to the arrest of
the guilty party, but Mr. McCormick
is determined to trace down the thief
and recover his joy producer.

FOR SALE:— Two wheel baby
Enquire at this office. It

Have that itchy scalp treated and
massaged at the Rainbow Beauty
Shop. tf

air in the e
prevent it

<& to
from

For Hot
Weather

Libby's Roast Beef in one pound cans.
Curtis Red Ball White Meat Tuna Fish.
Libby's one pound cans of Corned Beef.
Star Brand Fancy Lobster.
Cook's Potted Meats for Sandwiches.
B & M Fish Flakes, very fancy.
Pork and Beans, all brands and prices.
Gedney's Midget Sweet Pickles. -s.

Quart and pint bottles of pure Grape Juice,
American Dry Gingerale.
Root Beer Extract, Fruit Nectars, Picnic Syrups.

Fine home grown Cabbage.
Fine home grown New Potatoes.

Fine home grown Bermuda Onions.
Watermelons and Canteloupes.

Specials For Saturday
100 pounds of granulated sugar - $6.25
10 pounds of granulated sugar - - 63c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delirery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

AUDUBON BOARD TURNS
ROADS TO ENGINEER

AUDUBON, la., July 15.—The pri-
mary and" county road system of Au-
dubon county has been given over

PROFESSOR TELLS HOW SUN
SAVES AND SOURS MILK AGED WIOTA LADY

HOLDS BIRTH RECORDIOWA CITY, la.. July 15.—Use the j
sun to keep milk from souring, is the j
advice of Prof. Gilbert L. Houser of i
the'univei-sity of Iowa, who explained Mrs. Georgia Lahman of
how the sun, which aids in the souring
of milk can also be made to aid in
keeping it sweet.

Farmers have long known that milk
will sour in the sunlight, and that
placing the washed pail in the sunlight
will do much to stop it. This is due,

That Town
Was Second Child Born in What

la Now Chicago. U Also Aunt
of a Noted U. S. General.

WIOTA, la., July 15.— The second
white child born in what is now tha

Professor Houser explained, to the dty o£ Chicago Was "Auntie" Georgia
influence of the suns rays upon the • fjahman, 88 years old, now a resident
microscope bodies in the milk. | of \viota, la., and aunt of Maj. Gen.

When milk is in the mass, it is Cha,.|e3 galtzman, chief of tha United
opaque enough to prevent the passage State3 signai corps, Washington, D. C,
of sun rays, but the heat of the sun j Bom in old Fort Dearborn Sept 15, '
increases the activity of these minute 183fi where the womler city of #«*•
creatures. The result is an increase middie west ,3 now situated, Mrs.
in the latic acid in the milk and the ljahman was in reaUty a child of tha
change that is familiarly known as
souring.

This however, is not the case with a '
thin film of milk. When the -pail is o£ a continent Of United States sot-
emptied and washed, there still re- • dier3 9tationed at Fort Dearborn. It

in-

frontier. Mrs. Lahman was then
'. Georgia Baxley, daughter of Capt.
' Baxley, who was commander

i was in the cabin built for the use of
the captain and his family that aba
first saw the light.

Came Out to Iowa.
Following the death of Captain

Baxley, his wife, with, her two, little
Georgia and a younger sister,

NOTICE TO WATER USERS.

ALL USERS OF CITY WATER IN
ANITA ARE REQUESTED TO CON-
SERVE ON WATER AS MUCH AS

to the control of the county engin- 1 POSSIBLE. WHILE THE SUPPLY
eer's office by the board of super- j is SHORT, WE BELIEVE IF EVERY
visors. A resolution to that effect' ONE WILL STOP WASTING WAT-
was passed at their recent meeting ER, THAT WE WILL BE ABLE TO
at the suggestion of the state high- j GET THROUGH THE DRY SEASON

Billy Angelo's Comedians, under reau Federation
the ownership and management of Farm Bureau is

way commission.
The new Iowa primary road law

WITHOUT A REAL WATER FAM-
INE.

THE TOWN OFFICIALS ARE
DOING ALL THEY CAN IN THE

from the board of supervisors and i WATER MATTER, BUT IT IS UP
place it in the hands of the highway i TO THE WATER USERS TO CO-
commission'on November 30. The , OPERATE SO THAT WE WILL NOT

will take control of the maintenance
of the primary roads in each county

Billy himself, will be in Anita in the j any such move to the very last ditch.'
near future. Mr. Angelo was in the j "The farmers have been bled so I
:ity Tuesday, and while here made ar- \ much by high freight rates and such
rangements with the park commis-: things that they cannot and will not

, . - • . . i , , . - — > « I . T T i . S ' J ^ B ' - t»>mv^i»iiv*i tti, u\,tn\^\jj K.UIIIVI.VW.*
sioners to bnng his popular show here. | stand for any more, President Hearst o(.her re)ativegi indudin(, her nephew>

The show will have their tent m Con-1.aid. "The Iowa Farm Bureau Fed- ^^ Saltzmatlj formerlv o(,
cert Park, north of the band shell. eration is ready to oppose this P"-' Stuart- and ,ong y^e resident of De«

highway commission has stated that
when they take control they will
exercise control through the office of
tiie county engineer and suggested
that the board of supervisors might
expedite the work by immediately
turning the road maintenance over to
the county engineer if they cared to.

WIOTA REBEKAHS
INSTALL OFFICERS

RUN CLEAR OUT OF WATER.

tf
HOMER KIRKHAM,

MAYOR.

E. W. Noah of Corning was a busi-
ness caller in the city Monday.

Amos W. Shipman, wife and child-
ren left Tuesday morning for
Vernon, South Dakota, to visit

WIOTA, la., July 15.—Wiota Re-
bekah Lodge, No. 514, installed the
following officer's at a regular meet-
ing recently:

N. G., Isabelle McDermott; V. G.,
Blanch Sheumaker; secretary, Bertha
Carson; treasurer, Cora Dahghen-
baugh; warden, Agnes Huff; con-
ductor. Genie Henderson; chaplain,
Mary Sheumaker; R. S. to N. G.,
Alma Jordan; L. S. to N. G., Emma
Morgan; R. S. to V. G., Sadie Brew-
er; L. S. to V. G., Pearl Wood; O. G.,
Alice Robinson; I. G., Ella Lybarger;
pianist, Floy Taylor; instructor,
Martha Ward. They were installed
by Pearl Wood, junior past grand.

Mt.
her
Be-

fore returning home" they will visit
Bert Hines and family at Gregory in
that state.

brother^Joe Rickel and family.

BILLY ANGELO'S SHOW
COMING TO ANITA

mains a thin film of milk on the
side, a film that goes on creating latic
acid in the apparently empty pail.

The film is so thin, however, that j
its color no longer affords it protec-1
tion from the sun. The ultra-violet
rays in the sunlight—the same sort i
of rays that give radium its power ] moved to Ogle county, Illinois, to be
and allows the X-ray machine to look ! near a 9ister. Later Mrs. Baxley
through the human body—are now married William H. Townaend an*
allowed full play. | afterwards moved to Iowa, locating1 at

These ultra-violet rays are deadly panora.
to the small bodies producing latic j Georgia Baxley was married at
acid. Exposing the inside of the pail p^nklm Grove, Lee county, Illinois,
to the direct rays of the sun will thus to Van Lahman on Aug. 5, 1866, and
prevent the forming of latic acid until, tney came west ^th their mother and

j more milk is placed in the pail. By iocated at Panora, la. The trip w»»
.carefully exposing washed milk pails | made |,y raj| oniy M far 33 eastern
and separator bowls to the sun, milk Iowa| and tne Daiance Of the journey

! can be kept sweet several hours long, was v;a stage eoach.
Mr. and Mrs. Lahman left Panora

and located at Wiota in 1875, where
the former engaged in the mercantile'
business. A few years later Mr. Lah-

., , ' man retired from operation of the
First rumblings from the railroads | mercantUe st()re and enffaged in ̂

of an effort being launched to obtain ^^ and ̂  busines3r in which ̂
an 11 per cent increase in freight
rates met with a stone wall in Des
Moines this week when President
Chas. Hearst of the Iowa Farm Bu-

Professor Houser declares.

FARMERS PROTEST ANY
RAISE IN FREIGHT RATES

declared that the
preparing to fight

was actively engaged up to the tima
of his death in 1897^ ._ \

She Keeps Boarder*. '
Mrs. Lahman was the mother of

three children, one of whom, Mra. J.
W. Brooks, of Salt Lake City, Utah, is

{ A ̂  Frank,n and h'er ot[ler

Joe ̂  jn lggl Theredchildreni be3ide3 numerous

The park commissioners are to get a posed advance with all its power. We Moines. He went to West Point from

So make your plans now to , attend
Angelo's Comedians, and watch the
Tribune for the exact date of show-
ing.

percentage of the ticket sales, and j will not be overaw* by aMawsrert ; Dei Moinea on an appomtment
with this money will buy a piano threat of action before the interstate (-;on|_essman j A T Hull
which will be used in the band shell. | commerce commission or in the fed-

eral court.
"It should be evident to these rail-

road presidents who have launched
this drive for increased rates, that
the farmer's capacity for absorbing
added costs has long been exhausted..
They are trying to kill the 'goose that
laid the golden egg.' The railroad
problem has been in the hands of
those gentlemen for many years.
Their only answer is 'raise the rates';
which is no answer at all.

"Common sense indicates the desir-
hose, LaFrance gives more service, i ability of a change of physicians be-

NOTICE.

I will be out of town and my office
will be closed from July 15th. to July
27th.

2t DR. P. T. WILLIAMS.

by

1 Mrs. Lahman is small in stature but
' mighty in spirit. For twenty-six year*
she has kept her home alone ind *t
the advanced age of 88 years "keeps
boarders," the teachers of the Wiota
school making her home their horaa
during the school year.

Loved by all, she is hale and hearty
and a living example of the truism

When you spend two dollars for silk

that one can be 88 years "old"
88 years "young."

and

Lewis/ It fore the patient is ready for the mor-
The kind of doctor needed,,

REGISTRATION OF CARS THIS
YEAR LARGER THAN LAST

With a total of 5,223 cars registered

Everptt Kelloway
Council Bluffs were
city Saturday.

and wife
visitors in

of
the

H. U. Shannon and wife are visiting
with a daughter in Greene county.

Dell Martin, wife and three child-
ren have returned to their home at

Io\va, after a pleasant visit
at the horn 2 of his brother,
' Lluclj Martin and family.

L. W.

Bounties totaling: $12,929,23 for
pheasants and pheasant eggs were
paid during the month of May, the
state fish and game department an-
nounced. The department paid $1 for
each live bird and $1 per dozen for
eggs. All of the bounties were paid
residents of Butler and Winnebago
counties. The eggs and birds were
shipped into southern counties where
there were no pheasants. A hatch of
about 75 per cent of the eggs distribu-
ted has be«n reported. •

Keep cool these hot days by cutting
your hair at the Rainbow Beauty
Shop. tf

Mrs. L. D. White is home from a
visit with relative.? and friends in
Omaha.

The regular July meeting of the
Greater Anita Club was held in the

Victoria Hotel
Tha business

meeting was preceded by a 6:30
o'clodk dinner.

dining room of the
last Friday evening.

On Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. U. S. Walker, Mrs. Walker
and Mrs. Ralph Forshay were
esses to a company of lady
the afternoon being:
Bridge. A three course
;a«rv;ed late in, tjae

Seasonable
Things

Do you have an oil stove, oil stove

oven, lawn mower, scythe, screen

wire, window screens, electric iron,

screen door catches, screen door

springs, fly swatters? And a thous-

and other articles. We have them

—come in and see for yourself.

Clardy'S
•'QiH îirV HAlfllWAfoiE" _

gue. The kind or doctor neeaert,, in in this county on Jutr 1 of this pear,
our judgment, is a railroad engineer j a(ram3t 4,970 cars July 1 last year, tha
—not a mere 'rate raiser.' If they j regi3tration thig year leads

seriously intend to try raising rates j )nst year by 253 ^^ n

they may look for a ^ real fight from tjon thiB year ̂  been targer

the farmers of Iowa." month than that of last year.
——^—— —— New car owners recorded during1

Gretchen Budd of Atlantic is visit- the'pa3t week are Mra. Anna Moon.
ing in Lincoln township at the home! piersoni Chrysler coach; Lake Bear,
of her aunt. Mrs. C. W. Hockenberry Anifca Es3e]£ coac!l. Hana Han3en>

and husband. Atlantic, Star; F. A. Reed', Wiota,
Ford; Wm. C. Roberts, Cumberland,

(Ford; Earl Backer, Cumberland, Es-
sex coach; S. E. Haywortht Griswold,

,Ford; Ona A. Clow, Marne, Ford;
D. S. Miller, Atlantic, Ford sedan;

Atlantic, Ford

The Benton farm bureau met last
Wednesday evening at the Benton
Center school house. A good attend-
ance was present at the program
which was- given by the Benton club Bernard Stephens!
girls. The entertainment was opened i(;oupe. Uoyd HarrJ3> Anjta

with songs by the club, and following : Ifit. Ear[ porter Cumberland, Ford;
this was a recitation by Freda Ben- ; HuRh Donncli Ix,wis Ford. p
bensee and a 'solo by Evelyn Metz. Menlander| Wiota, Ford.
Another recitation by Freda Benbon- j __
see and Marjorie Walker and a mock !
initiation ceremony was presented by I
Ethel Tempteman. Lillian Metz, Gen-,
eva Jordan, Viola Linfor, Evelyn ! horn
Freeman, Helen Scarlett, Gladys tune
McConnell and Marjorie Walker. A

ANITA WINS AGAIN.

Anita's semi-proa trounced tho Elk-
team here last Sunday to tha
of 6 to 4. ''Buddy" Rhodes

pitched for the local team, while Ken-
song by the club preceded a recita-; nedy was on the receiving1 end. The

i tm by Ida Miller. Composition on "danes" were in danger; of beinp shut
| celebration, Ethel Templeman. The, Out when they made their first three
i next number on the program was a J tallies in tho seventh inning, and
I vocal trio by Evelyn Metz, Genevieve I another in the ninth. Swartz, play-
, Jordan, and Evelyn Freeman. Fpl- j jng. with the locals, was high score
j lowing a reading by Viola Linf OTV JWM j man> making three of Anita's six
; a song by the club, and a motion pic- points,
ture in charge.of County Agent, 9or-
-den closed $& program. A -lunch
was. served by; the ladles before the
close of tile meeting.

Many new patterns table oil cloth-
of the better quality. • 43 cent* . per

[yard. Lewis.'
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Washington—
The State department at Washing-

ton has concluded agreement with
eight countries for reciprocal reduc-
tion or cancellation of passport visa
fees for other than Immigrant classes.
The countries are Guatemala, Costa
Klcn, Honduras, Sweden, Switzerland,
Spain, Bulgaria and I 'auama.

• * «
Allotments have been made of $800,-

000 for improvement of the Mississippi
river from tiie mouth of the Missouri
river to the Wisconsin river, General
Taylor announced ut Washington.

• * •
The MncMII Ian Arctic expedition

have encountered many Icebergs on
its trip from Ha t t l e Harbor to Hope-
dale, Labrador, according to a radio
message received by the Navy depart-
ment at Washington.

• • *
The Dnited States has tired of the

waiting policy of the smaller nations
in opening negotiations for funding
their debts. This fact is quite clear-
ly demonstrated In n note which ~fhe
Treasury department at Washington'
has sent to Yugo-Slnvla suggesting
negotiations for a specific plan of set-
tlement

• * •
Tourist travel to nat ional park

reservations this year promises to ex-
ceed nil previous records. An increase
of over 00 per cent has been reported
to Washington from some parks.

• • *
Labor organizations of the country

under an agreement made between'
Secretary Hoover and William Green,
president of the American Federation
of Labor, are to enter generally into
a nation-wide plan to reduce traffic
casualties, it was announced ut Wash-
ington.

Senator Smoot and Representative
Moore lead the group tha t will ask
congress for an appropriat ion for one
of the largest museums in the United
States.

• * •
The nation on Saturday celebrated

\\\e one hundred and forty-ninth an-
niversary of Its Independence and
theoretically mustered forces for the
national defense. War department of-
ficials at Washington expressed grat-
ification over results of the mobili-
zation.

• * •
There will be no large surplus of

major agriculture products on the mar-
ket this fall, according to the July re-
port of the Department o£ Agriculture
at Washington. The department pre-
dicts a good financial condition for the
farm In the summer and fall.

• • *
Congress at Washington will be

asked to pass legislation fixing a
definite day for the test of the na-
tion's war forces, according to Gen-
eral Hlnes, chief of staff of the army.

Domestic—
The world's most famous broncho-

busters, lariat-throwers, steer-wres
tiers and stunt-riders—both cowboys
and cowgirls—will assemble in Chi
cago from August 15 to 23. They
will enter the varied contests In i
great rodeo, which Is fathered by th
Chicago Association of Commerce.

* * *
Adverse weather conditions In th

Kust and West played havoc with the
nlr mall planes, some of which ui
rived ut Cleveland as much as si
hours lute.

• • *
Highwaymen shot and kil led Mis

Kdnu Koll lng and wounded her es
cort, Theodojje Stanford at Los An
geles, when the couple refused to obe
orders to hold up their hands and sub
mit to search.

• • *
A furious sun sent the ternperatiir

in many places in Kansas and Mis
tiourl above the 100 mark. Wlclilti
Kan., reported 105 degrees, Sullmt an
1'ittsburg 103, and Kansas City 1OO

* • *
Three persons were killed and 2

others Injured when a wind and ral
Kiorm tore the roof off a section of
pavilion ut Lake Harriet, near Min
noapolis.

• * *
E. Constantin of Tulsa, Okla., wa

arrested In New York by federal au
thorities on a charge of attemptln
to defraud the United States govern
ment by avoiding the payment of up
proximately $500,000 In income tuxes

A record in American banking his
tory is established by the unnounc.
incut of the National City bank o
New York that Its assets on June 3
reached the sum of $1.154,7X0,350.

* * •
Uerwyn, Cicero, Stlckney, and othe

suburbs of Chicago were thrown In
excitement when Cicero gangsters ui
bushed and shot David Morgan, clii
Investigator for the West Siiburba
Ministers and Citizens' assoclutio
Three of the gangsters escaped,
fourth was captured.

, * * *
The appellate divis ion of the S

preme court at New York upheld th
right of the New York Produce Ex
change to t>lect or reject candidates fo
membership and to prescribe conjj
tlous for membership.

Inability to comply with the provi-
sions of the Capper-Volstead act, under
which It was Incorporated, was respon-
sible for the decision to dissolve the
$2(i.OOO,<KH) Grain Market ing Company,
Inc., July '.'8, said a statement Issued
at Chicago by representatives of the
four companies merged In the project.

* • *
Judge J. W. Itoss of the Federal Dis-

trict court of western Tennessee,
Thomas B. Carroll and John M.
Carroll, bankers, and W. L. Caw-
thon, timber denier, are charged
with Implication in Irregularities which
resulted In the failure of the People's
Savings bank at Jackson, Tcnn.

* • •
In the hope of developing a farm

legislation program that will satisfy
the different farm groups In congress
and stand n chance for passage this
winter, President Coolidge will confer
wi th a number of farm experts and
senators and representatives from mid-
dle western states at White Court this
summer.

* • •
Clarence Harrow. Chicago associate

counsel for the defense of John T.
Scopes, charged w i t h v i o l a t i o n of the
Tennessee n n t l e v o l u t i o n law, received
a telegram at Dayton from I tn lnhr ldge i
Colby I n f o r m i n g h im t h a t he would be I
unable to be present at the t r ia l .

* * *
Frank W. Mondell submi t ted bis res-

ignat ion to President Coolidge at
Swampscott, Mass., as n member of
the War Finance corporation.

Acting on motives which she refused
to discuss, Mrs. Edi th Davis, known
as K d l t h I 'arker in the Vani t ies of
10--I, entered an apar tment at G3 West
For ty -n in th street. New York, where
her husband, Allen Davis, a moving-.
picture actor, was d i n i n g w i t h two
men friends, and a f t e r a short argu-
ment shot him three times. Mrs. Da-
vis is twenty-two years old.

If the Chicago Board of Trade does
not find out the clique of "gamblers
and scalpers now In control," It will
have to go out of business. Secretary
of Agriculture Jnrdine declared at a
co-operative conference at St. Paul, in
which he reiterated his determination
to end grain market manipulation.

Wire Pictures of Destruction of Santa Barbara | Iowa State News!s
' Brents of Recent Occurrc--,,.,

Condensed for our

More buildings

1 red
<« t t l ng

•Slate

"ip at

s t"»> 'air -1
farm . 1

for

Those pictures, transmitted by American Telegraph and Telephone wires, show the ruins on State street, the
main business thoroughfare of Santa Barbara, immediately after the earthquake.

Arlington Hotel Ruined by the Earthquake

Much of the first crop
clover in Iowa this year i,
seed.

Thirty-five states are repr,
the summer session of th
University of Iowa;

Over 1,600 are expected to ,.. ,
the .citizens military traimnK ,."'teiul

Fort Des Moines in August
.The management of the

also announced plans for a t-
bureau camp during the i ; . j r

Iowa gasoline tax coll, , . , i o r i ,
the month of May will rea. |, >-.;'
and may go somewhat abo\ c n,'","'"'"'
ure. "al »?•

The date of the recoum ,,f w,,
In the Brookhart-Steck ,,„„.*l«
has been changed from J u l y r ?
July 20. ' J lo

Pines and fees collect.
fice of the Polk county
the first six months of ;
$30,971.

The National Sewer I ' i ]
plant at Webster City i ,
6th, after having been
since last December.

Iowa interurban C O I I I I M
ter the motor bus flol.i
and will operate lines m
Fort Dodge and Des M i ,

Labor prospects in h.
near future are b r i g h t ,
bor commissioner decla t
ing a brief survey of CM:

Tests at the Iowa K\\
tion this year show t h a t
clover seed Is greatly s u i • ,
Imported from outside th

The 1925 population of
ty is 23,294 as compare
294 In 1920. Shenamloah
persons and Clarinda
gains.

Gover.nor Hammill has ura,/ the
board of parole to adopt a policy dc.

;' ine stale
tain his

'ersonal—
Thomas Lee Woolwlne, former dls- '

rlct attorney of Los Angeles, is dead.
• • *

Col. John C. Coolidge, fa ther of the
resident, exchanged his dressing
wn for a suit of clothes for the

rst t ime since his recent illness at
lymouth , Vt. He then drove to the
emetery where his grandson Calvin
es buried and laid some flowers on
10 grave.

• * •
Prlscllla Dean has agreed to a

friendly separation" from her actor
usband. Wheeler Oakman, but no dl-
orce has been contemplated. Oak-

nan Is appearing In a New York play.
Ilss Dean Is making pictures at Los
ngeles,

• * •
The will of James W. Ellsworth,

hllanthropist, Hied at Cleveland, re-
eals that before death he disposed
f all his estate except $2,000,000. The
state Is divided equally between his
on, Lincoln, and daughter.

• • •
John D. Rockefeller was eighty-six

m Wednesday. Mr. Rockefeller played
ils usual round of golf on his estate
it Tarrytown, N. Y. Those who have
played with him say he is the bes!
ilayer of his age In the world. Re-
cently be made a 48 for nine holes.

• * •
Resignation of Dr. Francis E. Clark

after 44 years as president of the
United Society of Christian Endeavor
and election of Dr. Daniel A. Poling
of New York, associate president for
ten years, as his successor, were an
nounced ut Portland, Ore., by trustees
>f the internat ional organization.

Foreign-

"Pliny's
•"I Ju ly

on; of

signed to gfve every
an equal opportunity
freedom.

Bonds totaling $l,500.i ini , will »a
sold by the Des Moines h , , . . n i of c.l*

j cation July 25th at auc t i on f u r ilk n-
i nancing of improvements 1 , 1 u.'msea
i schools tu the city.
| The average farm w o m a i

on an average, fourteen h i m . -
or 728 hours a year, c o t , k i n :

I paring food, a compilation n
of studies reveals.

Director Hague has p i ' i .ami a
pamphlet on the legal p h a - . s of t h e "
budget law with relation 1 . 1 public
contracts and bonds which !. . • is dis-
tributing on request.

Livestock raisers receive'! .-<:!,iiOJ,-
000 at the stockyards in Sioux Cit;
during the first half of thi ' ; > a : . Tlir
was a gain of $22,000,dim ev, r to
first six months of 1921.

With rock salt as a n n u m . i i j . n anil
grub axes as weapons a en up ol
scouts left Ames for var ious | , , t r i s of.
the state in a campaign to i r. t i ^ a t a
the common barberry bushes.

The claims that Iowa has beeu ad-
vancing in manufac tu r ing are bonia
out by tho s ta t is t ics of f ic ia l ly sot

The famous Arlington hotel at Santa Barbara, Cal., that was wrecked by the earthquake shocks which destroyed forth by the bureau of labor statis-
much of that city. Photograph by courtesy of the Hock Island railroad.

Noted Mission Razed by Temblors

The French senate at. Purls has
adopted the project which will open
credits for the naval program recom
mended by the marine commission.

* * *
MaJ. Oscar Hlndenburg, son o

President Von Hlndenburg, has been
appointed personal adjutant to the
head of the German republic, accord-
Ing to a lierlln dispatch.

* • •
The Washington eight-hour conven-

tion was ratified by the French cham-
ber of deputies at Paris. This was
one of the conventions adopted by the
International labor conference In
Washington In November, 1019.

* * *
France and Spain signed an agree-

ment at Madrid to conduct a combined
land blockade of the Moroccan rebel
zone. The agreement supplements the
sea blockade accord signed recently.

* • *
In a bombing raid against an open

market along the Ouergha river, where
li.OOO Rlftlans were buying and selling
provisions and animals, a French air
squadron w i t h 3.000 pounds of bombs
kil led and wounded 800 Itiflians.

* • •
F i f t y thousand Chinese lost thejr

Jobs when the mun ic ipa l power plant
discontinued the bu lk of electricity fo
manufac to r i e s because of a strike of
Chinese employees, says a Shanghai
dispatch.

* * *
Kelvin ha l l , famous exhibition bui ld-

ing, anil Kelv in Grove Free church at
Glasgow were destroyed, a hundred
houses damaged and lives of hundreds
of persons threatened by one of the
most severe fires In the history of the
city.

1

WON TRIP TO EUROPE

Famous old Santa Barbara mission at Santa Barbara, Cal., which
crumbled to the ground under the shocks of the earthquake that shuttered
the city.

Boys' Band From Iowa on Long Tour

L'nderwouil Kt Umlc rwuo i l
Twenty-two youngsters from a children's home In Des Moines, iown. who

are on n year's tour throughout the United States, photographed In New York.
The hand Is in charge of H. M. Draper, superintendent of the home, who Is
In the left foreground.

Mary Louise McCuchren, an orphan
whose home hag been the Presbyterian
Mission school ut Concord, N. C. sailed
on the Leviathan from New York July
•1 on n free voyage which she won In
a contest of Bible story-telling. Mary
Louise Is a sixteen-year-old mountain
girl whose parents died In the flu
epidemic some years ago. The contest
was open to all Sunday school pupils
In the country and the first prize, won
by Mary, was a 57-day trip to Europe.

tics in a report now in tho hands of
the printer.

The new- budget law does not at-"-
feet the duties of the board of o-
sessment and review. It has to to j
with the budgeting of state expend!!- :
ures, but hot with the mat te r ol a*
sessment.

A campaign to raise S i o . u u n is be-
ing staged at Waverly w i t h which to
build a Mason-American I.r:-ion home.
It is planned to raise inone j in and
a manner that- It will be free from
debt at the start.

Hardin county is the s ix Mi county
in the state to be placed on t h e modi-
fled accredited list for tuhe rcu losU ;
among cattle, according o wnnl re- f
ceived here from the Iowa i lonar t -«
ment of agriculture.

Iowa's junior dairy j i n l u i n i ; toatnl
now in Europe for the int 'Tinikmall
judging contest went from I .oai lon to";
Amsterdam, Holland, by a i i i
The boys will compete in an inti-rnl-*\
tional contest July 17th.

Fifty' thousand persons cave >
mighty cheer as the g l e a m i n i ; liRliled
mail plane appeared ovi r t h f horizon
and made a landing at M.-s MoHM
July 1st inaugueratlng a i r mail s*r'
vice from coast to coast.

Any business In the s l ab ' usiw a

trade name must file w i t h the fl*"1

recorder of the county in wlilft !»9

concern does business a sworn »wte>

ment of ownership, aceonllns to i
law becoming effective Ju ly lfit-

A total of $2,280.50 was collect™
from Iowa owners of motor vebicw
that are being used for Hie tramp*
tatlon of passengers ani l fn - igW*
tween April 17, when the law >*
•went Into effect, and Apr i l suit.

Des Moines bank clearings total"4

$49,143,135.46 for the m o n t h of »
The clearings represent an "
of more than $4,000,000

Lo*t Faith
"Dad, do you know the story ot

.hick and hjs qnlck-growing bean-
stalk?"

"Xes."
"la it n falrj tale?"
"I guess all bean stories are fairy

tales," replied dad, glancing ut his
garden plot.—Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

lucre""
over u»

same month pf a year ago. i:i'"et

increases each month since Jauuarj
1st, indicate Improving business co •
dltions. ,|i

Five hundred Des Moines men w"
attend the national guard
ment at Camp Dodge In Ann"3 ' ' of-

fleers of the local companies report-
,earin?

'001- '
Plans for camp activities
completion, Col. Park A. Fins" '>'
manding officer of the One nun"
Thirteenth cavalry says. ,,,;„»

Incorrect lighting effect.-. lnj«'««
the eyes are one of the cause"
mestlc woes and insanity, :><;""
to Dr. T. G. Atkinson, cr i t ic m°> ̂
or In optometry of c'lll(i'"":| Ot
spoke recently at the 'convent ion
.<he Iowa Society of Optometrist*
Pea Molnea.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Statement of receipts and disburse-

John Mnllory . . .
Frank Bontrager
Jobn Galiher . . .

When Better Auton^obilea Are Built, Buiclc Will Build Them

No. 23

Irnents of all funds of the Independent j Tribune Publishing Co.
School District of Anita. Gass County ' A. R. Kohl

• IOWH, from June 30th.. l.<*24, to July :,Joe Vetter . . . ,
i 1st.., l!'2.r(, as required by Section 4242 Marion Wanner
rf the Code of Iowa, 1!<24. I Hawkeye Printing Co.

— ^ | F. B. Casmire Co
GENERAL FUND. I Esther Cambridge

Anita East

Heceived.
Tax $26,556.98
Senrni A n n u a l apportion-

ment 757.18
Tuition ,3.131.05
Interest on deposits 416.61
Other sources 632.09

4.00
11.00
8.00

Stl.25
18.70
1.25
5.50
7.C4

50.50
4.90

10.50

SCHOCLHOUSE FUND.

Received.
Tax .$2241.29

Disbursements.
Geo. M. Bechtel & Co $2096.87

Question: why is
it that there are

more tffan a million

Buicks in use today?

Disbursements.
C. W. Garlock
B. V. Horsweil 1710.00 j
Halacon Beggs 1350.00'

State of Iowa,
Cass County, s. s.

I, Joe Vetter, Secretary of the
board of education of The IndependentJ350-°°; School

i MllriaJ Bu'le,r "°-00 i Iowa, being first duly
Chmtma Hollar 1260.00 to ,aw on ̂  ffi ^
Bemice Kinney 990.00
Evelyn Loekard

| Victoria Love
Addie Martin '. . . 990.00

Because Buicks are

always popular with new car buyers

and also because Brack's dependable

construction results in a much longer

life for Buicks than is ordinarily the

span of service of a motor car.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
Published -Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the po?t office at Aui ta ,
Iowa, as second class mail inatttj .

THURSDAY. JULY if, I9i5.'

Leon G. Voorhe^fSof Ardrnoit, Okla-
homa, visited in the-ei-ty the first of
the week with Jnends. Ke stopj/td
here while on h)s way home from a
short outing at Lake Okoboji.

Madison county comes- forward with
the biggest snake story of the teason.
F. B. Simpson killed the reptile,
which was a genuine timber rattler,
weighing six pounds arid was four
feet, seven and one-half inches long
and seven and one-half inches in cir-
cumference. It had seventeen rattles.

The Government ended the fiscal
year of 1924-25 with a quarter of a
billion dollars more of the people's
money than was needed for operating
expenses. The surplus will be retain-
ed in the treasury as a basis for the
tax reduction which the administra-
tion has already promised and which
will be urged to Congress in Decem-
ber. The amount left over was $50,-
000,000 more than had been estimated
a few week_s ago by the treasury offi-
cials. Receipts from all sources,
however, exceed early calculations. A
suggestion is being made in congres-
sional circles for a law providing for
automatic pro rate refunds to taxpay-
ers at the end of every year in which
B surplus is accumulated in the treas-
ury. That this could be done by the
treasury was shown when the 25 per
cent income tax rebates were paid
tost year by order1 of congress.

Bostovall Products Co
; Geo. C. 'Yorder Co
i Hillyard Chemical Co
Zate Biggs
Cliff Dean

1 Anita Pump Co
^^=-===^=^== Ben Wilson
Radio Applause Cards, get them at f j± Long

Lillian Murray
Gladys Pray
Aibia Swatosh

I Mildred Willcon
Hazel Merriman

i Ethel Gates
Chas. Workman

' Geo. Karns
Bongers Bros

•Anita Record
John Brookner

; Axel Larson
Kenneth Dean
Chas. Workman

I Cliff Metheny 65.55
29.20

. . 16.00

. . 78.90
. 30.00

.. 28.00
55.32
11.50

according
that

the above and foregoing statement of
'the receipts and diebursements "of all
i funds from June 30th., 1924, to July
1st., 1925, is a just true and correct

i statement to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

JOE VETTER
Secretary Board of Education,
of the Independent School
District of Anita, Iowa.

Subscribed and sworn before me
and in my presence by Joe Vetter this
10th. day of July, 1925.
(Seal) A. R. ROBINSON,

Notary Public in and for Cass
County Iowa.

1350.00
855.00
1350.00
900.00
1200.00
127.50

1000.00
70.80

228.10
113.20
130.00
120.00

82.00
B. D. Forshay and son, Mick, were

Sunday visitors at Lake Okoboji.

Men's athletic and ribbed union
Suits,- the hot weather kind. Le-
wis.' n

the Tritune
dozen.

office, 25 cents
tf

Cecil G. Bui ld , who has been at Lake
Okoboji for the pu«t two months vis-
iting with his aunt . Mrs. H. L. Bell
and husband, returned home Sunday
evening.

Shrauger & Johnson
E. W. Holmes Co 181.75
Mrs. Geo. Meeks
Anita Drug Co
City of Anita
M. C. Hansen

Harold Miller and Fred Hansen of
Atlantic were business callers in the

115.25 .city Saturday.
19.40 '

Keith Chlnn of Iowa City visited in
4.50 \ the city from Friday until Monday

13.33 with his parents, F. C. Chinn and wife,
103.34 and with other relatives and friends.

3.00'
Holcornb Mfg. Co
Huntington Laboratorins.

5.52 Iowa ranks well to the head of the
106.00 '< procession in the number Qf automo-

Mrs. W. C. Lyle gave a miscellan- Newson & Co 47.40 j biles in use, being tenth on the list.
ecus shower at her home in Adair last Ginn & Co I00-6* i Five states are in the millionaire
Friday evening in honor of Miss Ber- Practical Drawing Co 4S.43 'class as regards automobile registra-
nice Stone of Anita, who is soon tc Heath & Co 71.70 i turn. In 1924 New York again leads
become the bnde of Paul Hubbard, Macmillan Cc 28.99 j with 1,412,050 cars registered. Can-

American Book Co 44.27 j fornia is a elose contender for first
Houghton Mifflin Co 25.06 place with 1,321,480 and Ohio stands

formerly of Adkir but new employed
at Newton.

A. N. Palmer Co.
World Book Co. .When the recent floods took out

large sections of the Chicago Great ;A1 'yj & Bacon
Western railway track near Dyers- : Frank Stager
ville, Dubuque county, that road con- Evans Co

8.34 third, with 1,237,000; Pennsylvania is
13.31 i fourth with 1,221,893 and Illinois is
74.14! fifth with 1,123,000. Michigan has

8.451877,453, Texas 823,074, Massachu-
6.30 setts 672,315, Indiana 649,797 and

trailed with the Illinois Central for a Farmers Coop 397.80
train of 40 cars loaded with gravel
from Cherokee county. In view of
the large demand for gravel these

Henry Karns 53.50
Mae Karns 8.00
Art Dean 20.00

Iowa 614,000.

The development of the baby chick
industry in Iowa has prompted,. the

times it is easy to fortell the exhaus-'^- H

lion of the supply unless beds now

5.50 i utilization of the latest method in. in-

unknown are discovered.

Fullerton Lumber Co 747.10 cubation. In some instances electric
Rural Telephone Co 40.80 j heat has been utilized. The cost of
Education Music Bureau .... 10.98 \ the current at present prices averag-
Sanborn & Co 17.92 ed about one and one-third cents per
Webb Publishing Co
Anita Plumbing & Heating

Co
Iowa Electric Co

I Leon S. Marvin

8.30Unique Program
Saturday, July 13th.
"FAST COMPANY"

Action. With Richard Talmadge.
Also

2-reel Comedy
"SOME-WHERE IN WRONG"

Sunday and Monday, July
19th. and 20th.

"MERTON OF THE MOVIES"
Comedy Drama

With Viola Dana and Glen Hunter. Gilcrest Co 60.45

4.53. egg hatched, which was considered
1 eheap in view of the fact that electri-
city made the management of the in-

65.82 | cubator less laborious and probably
9.00 j also made the hatching more certain.

j C. T. Winder 14.70 I Recently it has also been dcmonstra-
] Crawfords Store 13.40 I ted that ultra-violet rays have a very

233.33 j beneficial effect upon the growth of
4.29 \ chickens and other animals. With an
7.76 i electri* current available this can be

32.55 put to practical use.
27.60
3.00

; Metropolitan Supply Co.
1 Ix-wis & Ward
! W. H. Heckman
I Chas. Workman
H. II. Turner
Lesetta Hereth
R. L. Robinson 12.35

Tuesday, July 21st.
"TRAIL RIDER"

Buck Jones.

First show at 7:30 P. M.

Justin Barry, who served in the
general assembly from Linn county
before locating in Cherokee, says that
the Iowa legislature that adjourned
only a couple of months ago repealed

Midland Chemical Lab 7.79
J. C. Winston Co 15.26
Fyr Fyler Co 9.22 j a 'aw tnat nad been a statute for
| W. M. Welch Co 69.39 i thirty years and which required that
A. D. Bullock 16.47 ' every automobilist should telephone
A. W. Shipman 6.45

, Mrs. M. E. Burkhart 13.00

Is This Fair?
Retail Merchants all over the country are

putting forth great efforts to impress the buying
public with the importance of prompt payment of
current bills. Credit is based upon the selleis
faith in the buyer, and once that faith is b/oken,
it is a hard matter for the buyer to regain the
confidence of the seller.

Business is becoming so systematized now
that it is a hard matter for a man who has de-
frauded one business house to defraud another. It
is the payment of small bills that count in the es-
tablishing of good faith and good credit, and one
who wishes to enjoy a reputation as aa honest
and good customer, should pay his bills promptly.

- ARE YOU PAYING ALL OF YOUR BILLS
IN FULL BY THE TENTH OF THE MONTH?

Cass County Credit Association

' ̂

I

ahead to the next town giving notice
of his coming "in order that owners

;A. N. Marquis & Co 6.98'of nervous horses may be warned of
J. C. Winsor Co 4.63 jh i s advance." In this day and age
Burkhart Bros. 24.68 .when horses are seldom seen on the
Ira Bowen

i Mrs. L. Trumbull
Tim Knowlton ...
Chicago Apparatus Co.

2.30 public highways, such a law seems a
7.00 ! Joke, and yet it has been a law for
1 00 thirty years and has been uncon-

17.18 : sciously violated daily by practically
I Farmers Supply Co 69.R7 j evcry driver of an automobile.
• Elli? Publishing Co
L. R. Gnodpasture
Blair Hull
Wm. Blakcsley
A n i t f i Pump Co
M i d l a n d Chemical Co. . .
Anita Bank Ins. Agency

. Wayne Wajmer
T. P.. Nichols
| Omana S -hrol Supply . .
; Iowa State College
[Churchill Mfg. Co
Paul Karns

i Countv Treasurer
,C. K. Bowen and H.

Karns ,
• C. W. Oarh.ck
I Simmans & Jotes
j C. W. Clardy
j Mrs. W. T. Biggs , ,f
lE. S. Helton . . . . . . , . . . : . .
C. P. Chrisfei'nsen
J. D. Young, Administrator

9.36!
17.29 i

.99;
1.00
8.65

12.05

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

Peaches! Peaches!
We will have canning peaches next week. Cal-

ifornia Elberta Free Stones. The best authority we
have is that the first peaches will be the cheapest.
Don't delay. Let us have your orders now, so we
can fill your orders from the best fruit.

Specials for Friday and Saturday
Sugar, 100 pounds granulated, for - $6.25
Sugar, 10 pounds for - - 63c
Corn Flakes, 2 packages for - - - 25c
Salmon, 2 cans for - * - - 29c
Fig Bars, per pound - - - - . 1 Sc
Tone's Blue Brand Coffee, per pound - 38c
White Cherries, No. 10 size (gallon) - 85c

We Can Use Your Eggs

MAYONNAISE

De Bevoise brassieres are always
satisfactory. GO cents and 85 cents.
Lewis.' It

Miss Lydia Kuehn leaves this week
for a short vacation trip to Niagara
Falls, New York. She goes on a
special train that is made up at
Shenandoah, Iowa.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attbrney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

John W. Budd of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Saturday.

Women's summer weight union
suits, all styles ;.nd ;.;) f i z t s . 50
cents. Lewis.1' It

The Collins Oil Co. have paid the
delinquent tax on three oil stations
operated by the firm in Cumberland,
Griswold and Lewis. The stations
were recently closed by virtue of dis-
tress warrants. Taxes and penalty
amounted to $287.27. The sum of
$30.00 was added for sheriff's fees.

A.

The new medical laboratories build-
; ing at the University of Iowa, con-
struction of which began April 11,
will be the first complete unit of the
new college of medicine u. I e buil t

2(!7.78 ! from the fund of $4,600,000 given
o 75 jointly by the Iowa legislature and
3 00 the Rockefeller Foundation of New j

51.10 York. When built and equipped the
3(1 r,p laboratories building will c<ist about

2.00 i $858,000, according to local estirnat-
11.00 ea- ^ will contain about 158,000

4.00 | square feet or over three and one-
10G.20,na^ acres of floor, space, an area

equivalent to more than a oily block,
p.00 t Plans for the new iAiilding call for p.

16.26 i basement, three stories and ;i pmall-
6.04 er fourth story for research space.
3.60 'H will form a hollow square with

' K'.OO projecting wir,^ -,tt each corner.
81.20 making an open ccurt on each face.
4.85 The dimensions of the Luiiding will j

18.00 be 320 by 225 feet. • \

Announcing a New Line of Beds Made
by Simmons

The Graceline
They are better; they are more beautiful than

anything we have ever shown in metal beds.
Made in all wood finishes, that match your walnut,
oak or any special finish your bed room may de-
mand. Look at them. See the smooth lasting
finish, the beauty of design. Then ask the price
and you will wonder how it can be done.

Linoleum Remnants
We have a few remnants of linoleum and felt

base floor coverings which we have priced to move.

One piece, size 6-2x9 feet - - - $4.6O
One piece, size 6x9 feet S4.6O
One piece, size 9-8 1-2x12 feet - - $12.2O

A good stock of Congoleum and Neponset
rugs always on hand.

Long'S
Furniture, Undertaking and Radios
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ALL SPOKE
A DIFFERENT

LANGUAGE
By ALFRED E. BENNETT

(© by Short Story Pub. Co.)

TTIH trans-Pacific mnll liner Mon
golla lay for t.vo days In mid
ocean, helpless, fr>om an ne
cldent In tier flrfe rooms, am

thea proceeded on her way. The fol
lowing are fragments of nn exlmustlv
and carefully written account of the
accident In the ship's log:

"At 11 o'clock, post meridian,
Inly 20, 1!)—; Longitude 130 de-
Krees 32 minutes \V.; la t i tude 3
degrees N., a q u n n - l t y of escap-
ing oil In the forward lire-room
caught fire. When the firemen
rushed on deck some one gave
the fire n la rm. In spite of the ef-
forts of officers and crow a pnnic
ensued among 'lie passengers.
Second cut ter wns cast adrif t ,
presumably hy two steerage pas-
sengers t ha t are missing. Hon.
.Tames Welldcn, Barrister, Lon-
d'.n, first caliln. missing. . . .
N'ippoKed to linve fal len overboard
d u r i n g the excitement."
When morning broke on the drif t -

Ing cutter her occupants studied each
other curiously. The English Jurist
remembered the giant Slav nnd the
big, coarse Italian. He bad seen them
often among the other steerage pas-
sengers around the break of the fore-
castle when he took his dully prome-
nade. The Slav anil the I tal ian turned
to ench other, knowingly. This was
the l i t t l e man with the side-whiskers
t l i n t kid nodded approvingly when the
mate yjieked and swore at a steerage
passenger—for fa l l ing to observe the
•Ign :
"STEERAGE PASSENGERS NOT

ALLOWED ABAFT THIS
NOTICE."

And I t was q u i t e n a t u r a l that this
superior person should even now he
In the l if ter part of the boat while
they found themselves'forward. There
was no attempt at conversation. By
the frightened cries t h a t had followed
their separation from the liner the
men learned tha t they all spoke a
di f fe ren t language. The sen wns
smooth as glass, and there was noth-
ing to be seen but the eternal sun
nnd the sky's colorless ring.

It was about the middle of the fore-
noon when the Slav licked his dry
lips, swallowed hard several times,
nud leaned toward the water-beaker
and box of sea-stores that lay In the
b o t t o m of the boat. But the I ta l ian
moved at the same time and the two
men looked at eiich other. From the
big, watery, pale-blue e.vjfe, and the
d u l l , ox-like orbs there (lashed a l ight
t h a t might blaze between a deter-
mined hyena and a stubborn jackal
over the body of a lamb, or a lone
water ing place In the desert. Then,
they turned to the whi te-hai red jurist,
\ \ l i o sat strangely s t i l l .

The men were hungry and thirsty.
The aged Englishman was even faint.
And food and drink—there were the
boat-box and water-beaker that are
kept In nil the boats of nn ocean-go-
ing vessel.

Again the two men forward gazed
long at the precious provisions and
then at the old man.
' "lie did not pull an oar; he Is use-
less." With this thought they both
moved; their shoulders touched, and
they thrilled at the contact—the
knowledge of comradeship. Here was
u n i t y of purpose. They were brothers.

Not a quiver of this sinister pan-
tomime had escaped the Englishman.
}le felt; a great wave of self-pity. He
realized thaj be had been condemned
by the highest t r ibunal—a majority of
the people—and that there was no ap-
peal. I l ls vote was the minority.

Grasping at a last straw, his judicia l
n'liul thought of mixing religion with
poli t ies '—it bad been done to advan-
tage—so keeping his eyes steadily on
t h e now on-coming Italian, be made
the sign of the cross on his forehead
nnd breast. But the blackbrowed man
did not pause. He climbed over the
lust thwart . There would be plenty
<if t ime for the cross. It would serve
^uten the water nnd food were gone.

Slowly edging back u n t i l he crouched
upon the gunwale by the Idly swing-
Ing t i l l e r , the condemned man watched
bis executioners advance. Bending
low. shoulders together, hands claw-
l i k e , the t w i n beasts crept relentlessly
on.

When they put their feet together
on the coxswain's seat, the man on the
gmiwule l i f t e d bis face once to per-
i n i t l i i i f ; lien von, arid then, wi th the
calmness and de l ibe ra t ion of one get-
t i n g i n t o bed. let himself over the
stern i n t o the sea.

S t r a i g h t e n i n g up, ( l i e I t a l i an drew
had; the corners of his long mouth
showing two rows of Ivory, sharp,
sharp as a dog's and w h i t e as milk
The Slav answered his brother by l i f t -
Ing a thick lip from d i r t y , I r regulai
teeth, af ter the manner of n caged
jaguar that places his pan- on n h u n k
of bloody meat. Neither man could
wipe jiwny the smile. The I t a l i an ' s
face stiffened l ike a ghastly mask
nnd the Slav, try as be might, could
not bring the upper lip back over his
teeth.

They sank down on the after-
thwnrt, back to back, and sat long In
deadly silence. Suddenly, the same
thought cnme to both. Whir l ing,
llgbtnlng-IIke, (hey recoiled for nn
Instant at the ghoulish grins, and—
(lew at each other's throats.

Long Into the night they fought .
I'erfectly matched, neither could gain
an advantage, and rolling In the bot-
tom of the boat they strugcled wltt>

nil the desperation of strong animals
looking death In the face. There were
no pleas for mercy or n truce; no
word, curse or cry was uttered. Once
they got throat grips nnd choked each
other ln to Insensibility, hut they opened
their eyes together nnd fought again.
Utterly exhausted, they lay at times
with their arms twined like affection-
ate brothers. The fearful struggle
continued throughout the night and
both men were half dead from hunger
nnd exertion. Tortured with n ter-
rible thirst, they lay with their heads
against the water-beaker and listened
to the gurgle of the precious fluid as
the boat rocked with their efforts.

At daylight, the Slav sought to touch
the cask, suggestively, hoping that
the I ta l ian would understand to de-
clare a truce until they might both
drink, but the other, catching the Slav
off his guard, seized the hand and
burled Ills teeth In the wrist. That
settled the water problem. Both knew
that they could not drink together,
and further, that whichever drank
first would have the other at his
mercy. So they renewed their strug-
gles, nnd the water sloshed merrily In
the beaker.

On the fourth day the Italian turned
to the cross. He tried to whisper an
nve, but not n sound could, he wring
from bis swollen throat. Then, with
his last ounce of strength, fM mtsed
Ills arm to make a sign of the cross.
But , the Slav, through his fast-glazing
eyes, saw the opening, and seizing the
l iand , bit It savagely.

A few hours later the Italian died,
and the soul of the Slav sank down
with the other.

The big liner Empress sighted the
Mongolia's derelict cutter a week after
:he accident. She had the story by
ivlreless and her officers knew the
I r l f t i n g boat at once. When the mate
md his boat's crew boarded the lone-
y craft, they looked first at the wa-
erbeaker. It was ful l . Tearing open
he provision box they found It to be
ntnct. Then, n startled cry from n
:eaman drew all hands, to the stern-
beets. The t runk of n man whose
lands had fastened In n death grip on
he rudder-cords floated behind. Sharks
ad eaten away the legs. Lifting the

)ody on board, they found under the
arment an emergency belt holding

'oncentrnted food and n gallon of
resh water.

The captain was waiting when the
ate returned to the Empress. Touch-

ug his cap, the otllcer made his re-
'Ort In the voice of the men who are
ever surprised:

"Three men dead, sir, with
enough food and water to have
lasted them a month."

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

Cubbish Not Always
What It Would Seem

"No fewer than 11 beds have been
endowed hy the Ancient Order of
Druids entirely out of the proceeds of
lie waste tinfoil thrown away from

discarded cigarette and chocolate
iiickets. In other words, a sum
f £3,000 has been realized on
be sale of tbe waste," writes By-
on Bellinglmm in the Cardiff (Wales)

Times of a recent issue. Continuing,
ie says:

"This Is but another Illustration of
h6| hidden treasure which lies In the

average dust heap. The public have
It t le knowledge of the- extent to
vlileh rubbish is gold.

"Two large convalescent homes foi
>oor persons suffering from pulmonary
•omplaints are entirely maintained by
be sale of used English postage

stamps.
'A waste trade dealer who special-

zed In buying waste from Condon
and country lawyers died some time
ago leaving £15,000. He had started
life with his own barrow as a poor
rag and bone collector, and continued
until a cliunce customer who happened
to be a clerk In a solicitor's office gave
him a hint of the opening there was
tot n man who would deal In legal
rubbish.

"'.the rubbish from the cotton mills
of/L,ancashlre Is not to be despised.
A liuie while ago one of tbe leaders of
the business died, leaving nearly
CliO.OOT."

(Copyright.;

Where Higher Education
Would Have Landed Him

Some fifteen years ago there landed
In New York a friendless and almost
penniless Russian Immigrant who
found lodgings on the East side, and
at once, with racial perseverance and
energy, set out to earn a living.

He was of a likeable disposition,
and speedily made acquaintances who
sought to aid him In his ambition.
One of them sponsored him for the
vacant post of janitor, or shunimos,
to use the common Hebraic word, of
a small synagogue on u side street.

But when the officers of tbe con-
gregation found out the applicant was
entirely Illiterate they reluctantly de.
nletl him employment, Inasmuch us a
shammos must keep certain records.

The greenhorn quickly rallied from
ttfs disappointment. He got a Job
somewhere. He prospered. Presently
he became a dabbler In real estate.

Within ten years he was one of the
largest Independent operators In East
side tenement-house property and
popularly rated as a millionaire. An
occasion arose when he needed a
large amount of money to swing what
promised to be a profitable deal.
Finding himself for the moment short
of cash he went to the East side
branch of one of the large banks.

It was the first time In his entire
business career that he had found It
necessary to borrow extensively. He
explained his position to the manager,
who knew of his success, and asked
for a loan of fifty thousand dollars.

"I'll be very glad to accommodate
you, Mr. Rabin," said the banker.
"Just sit down there at that desk and
make put a note for the amount."

The caller smiled an embarrassed
smile.

"If you please," he said, "you
should be so good as to make out the
note and then I should sign It."

"What's the Idea?" inquired the
bank manager puzzled.

"Veil, you see," he confessed, "I haf
to tell you somethings: Myself, I can-
not read and write. My wife she has
taught me how to make my own name
on paper, but otherwise with me read-
Ing and writing Is nix."

In amazement the banker stared at
him.

"Well, well, well!" he murmured
admiringly. "And yet, handicapped
as you've been, inside of a few years
you have become a rich man! I won-
der what you'd have been in this
country by now If only you had been
able to read nnd write?"

"A shammos," said Mr. Rabin
modestly.

FARM
>CK

PROBLEM TO SAVE
YOUNG LIVE STOCK

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Cutting down the high and costly
death rate among Infant live stock Is
one of the farm problems for which
the farmer must apply the solution
himself. Secretary of Agriculture Jar-
dine recently declared that less than
10 per cent of the farmers' problems
can be remedied by legislation; the re-
maining 00 per cent can best be solved
or approached for solution through the
business of farming. The prevention
of the high mortality among young
stock Is among the latter.

! Before birth the young animal Is la
! an environment where It Is fairly well
i protected from shock, Injury, and In-
I fectio'n. It has practically a uniform

temperature, and under normal condi-
tions has an adequate and suitable
food supply. But once launched Into
the world for Itself It Is surrounded
with danger—Infectious organisms ;
changing temperature, with storms,
wind, snow, hall, rain, and extreme
heat; the possibilities of Inadequate or
Improper foods, overfeeding, and the
presence of actual poisons of various
sorts. The threat against an animal's
life is greatest at birth.

Breeding from good stock Is funda-
mental. But It Is not practical to put
oft the problem until all the live stock
In the country Is pure bred. And the
tremendous losses amongst our live-
stock Infants are due to a very limit-
ed extent to faulty breeding, according
to Dr. Maurice C. Hall, of the bureau
of animal Industry, United States De-
partment of Agriculture.

"Whatever the objection to scrubs,
and similar animals of cross breeds
and no breeds at all, may be, a lack
of toughness Is hardly their leading
characteristic. The highest Infant
mortality, all other things being equal,
would probably be among our pure
breds, not our scrubs and mongrels.
Of course, all other things are not
equal. Our pure breds receive better
care because they are more valuable,
and they are usually the property of
the more Intelligent stockmen. Equal-
ly good care sliould be extended to
young animals In general, regardless
of whether the'y are pure bred. The
bulk of our live stock today Is not
pure bred, and the protection of that
live stock industry is our business.
We must drop our attitude of fatalism
and Indifference toward the deaths of
young animals, and challenge every
death to show cause why it occurred.
We will usually find the answer to be
misunderstanding and lack of proper
care and sanitation."

Ancient Calendar
The name "Julian calendar" Is

given to tbe reformed Roman calendar
worked out in 46 B. C. by Julius
Cuesur assisted by Soslgenes, the
Alexandrian astronomer. It was nn
adoption of the Greek mode of reck-
oning, and made the year consist of
'M5 days and six hours, wi th un extra
clay every fourth year. The Julian
calendar remained In use anlong the
nations of Europe unti l the close of
the Sixteenth century, after which It
was gradual!:' supplanted by tha
Gregorian calendar.—Exchange.

A Dependable Family Incoma
Formerly In one of the southern

states the Insane were not always
sent to an Institution. Sometimes
they were formally awarded Into the
custody of someone, usually a parent
or a guardian, and for the keep of
such an unfortunate the state paid
one hundred dollars u year. This
amount, In certain sections, was re-
garded as a handsome addition to the
family Income.

Om> summer, a citizen from the
lowlands was up In the hill country
of his native state taking title to
coal lands for an eastern syndicate.
In a canoe, with a native to guide
him, he was proceeding along a creek
that penetrated Into one of the wild-
est and most desolate recesses of the
mountains.

They came to a homestead that was
Infinitely better looking than any they
hod seen for days. The 'bouse was
of clapboards instead of the custom-
ary logs, nnd It was painted. Tha
fences were stout nnd newly white-
washed. Tbe stock in the barn lot
hud a well-nourished look.

"Who lives here?" Inquired the
stranger.

The guide told him.
"Judging by the looks of his place,"

said the lowlander, "he must be a
forehanded man."

"He certainly Is," said the native.
"He's forehanded, but he's had a
sight of luck In bis time, too. He's
got 'leven children and all of 'em la
ijlots."

Government Documents
Government bu l le t ins are not copy-

right and may therefore be repro-
duced at will. .. It Is not safe to take
liberties with then), however, that
might lead to misrepresentation. If u
dealer reproduced a seed bul le t in , for
Instance, and Inserted his own adver-
t isement In such n way as to give the
impression that tbe government In-
dorsed him, he would be violating the
law

Thoughtful
A man was on his knees' asking a

girl to be Ills wife.
"No, 1 can't marry yon," said the

slrl, "because I don' t"lovA you. I'm
a tat t le tale, I have nn ungovernable
temper, and I despise all kinds of
housework."

"Well, then," said the man, "I trust
you wfll not object, now that I am In
the a t t i t u d e of. supplication, to my of-
fering up a prayer for the man you
will iaf rrv." !

Working by the Time Card
Indianapolis fa i r ly radiates Inter-

urban car lines. From Indiana's
capital city, In all directions, electric
railroads curry Hoosiers to and from
Isolated farms anil towns. The con-
ductors and inotormen of these lines
m a i n l y are products of the fa rms nnd
graduate to these jobs. Everybody

I along the line knows t h e m by their
| first name; their passengers very

often are k lnfo lk . To win a job ani l
a u n i f o r m on the In t c ru r tmn Is no
lueiin accomplishment.

The "limited" for Lafayet te had
cleared the suburbs of tbe city and
was running fancy-free through the
corn lielas of Boone county. The
conductor was busy collecting fares,
but for once In bU life he hud little
to say and that little ,wus said with
chin raised and lips but partly
opened.

"Why aon't ye spit, Jess?" asked
(ne of his farm-boy acquaintances
who himself had bad similar experi-
ences w i t h swe'cteneil tobacco.

Jess leveled his face and explained
In cautious words:

"I ort to have spit nt 7-lonsvllle,
but some vvlnimln soltln' on jlmmm)
my chances ntiil now I've got to. wall
till we git to Lebanon,"

Iodine Is an Important
Element in Stock Feed

Iodine is an Important element In
animal nutrition; but Is needed In
small quantities, according to A. R.
Lamb of the Iowa State college. Like
some drugs, a little Is valuable, but too
much harmful. <

Successful reproduction, better
gains, and prevention of goitre, which
sometimes cause serious troubles,
are best promoted by supplying the
Iodine to the breeding stock. This
method will prevent tbe farrowing of
dead and hairless pigs, and hly-necked
calves and lambs.

The best way to give the Iodine to
live stock Is to mix one-third of an
ounce of potassium Iodide with 100
pounds, of mineral mixture fed to the
stock, or about one grain per week to
a sh*ep or hog. This should be fed
throughout the gestation period.

Big Dairy Factors
Milk and fat production records, ap-

pearance and type—these are the fac-
tors which dairymen consider In buy-
Ing cows for their herds.

W. E. Peterson of the dairy division,
university of Minnesota, Is author of
Special Bulletin No. 92, "Judging Dairy
Cattle," which affords a general study
of the dairy conformation. It contains
many pictures, Illustrating and con-
trasting good and poor dairy types.typ<

•in 1 1 1 !• M 1 1 1 1 1 .I..H-H-H i
Live Stock Hints
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The scrub bul l makes the best qual-
ity beef when slaughtered under six
month's of age.

• • •
As a general rule cattle eat sweet

clover hay cut from tbe first year's
growth us readily as other clover hay.

• • *
Plenty of skim milk for growing

pigs wi l l replace more expensive feeds.
It will build strong muscle and bone,
giving the pig a heal thy body, most

i needed If tbe young porker Is to go
through to market and return a profit.

• * *

Spring lambs that make the most
money are those that receive all the
grain they will eat from the time

! they are two or three weeks old until
they are marketed. Lambs thus fed
will weigh at least 70 pounds by the
time they are ninety days old and will
command top market prices.

• t • •
Good rations for tbe colts are

crushed outs with bran, or four parts
corn, three parts crushed oats and one
part Unseed meal. Colts should be
given a l fu l fu bay as soon as they will
eat It.

HIGHWAY BOARD TO
MAKE SUGGESTIONS

(Prepared by tl» United Statei Department
of Agriculture.)

Tentative agreement on the form
and color of warning and directional
signs to mark the principal Interstate
roads of the country was reached by
the Joint board of Interstate highways
In session held at Washington. High-
ways to be marked as Interstate roads,
for which the name United States high-
ways has been proposed, will be se-
lected after a series of regional meet-
ings of members of the board with
highway officials of groups of states.

As the membership of the board Is
made up of state and federal officials
In charge of highways nnd Is repre-
sentative of the departments In con-
trol of the state roads of all states,
It Is anticipated that the recommenda-
tions of the board will be translated
Into definite action within a few
months.

The routes selected as United States
highways will be numbered and
marked uniformly In all states with a
standard marker. All state highway
departments will be asked' to submit
proposals for the design of the mark-
er. The design tentatively proposed
by the board consists of a United
States shield with a white background
bearing In black letters "U. S.", the
number of the route In large numer-
als, and the name of the state In
which the marker Is erected.

Differences which now exist between
the warning and danger signs In use
by the various states will also be elim-
inated when the recommendations of
the board are adopted, at least so far
as the Interstate roads are concerned.
Tentative proposals adopted at the
first meeting of the board call for the
adoption of a standard round sign for
marking all railroad crossings; an oc-
tagonal sign to Indicate danger or stop;
a diamond-shaped filgn for caution or
slow; a square sign to Indicate "look"
or attention; and a rectangular shape
for directional or Informational signs.

Colors tentatively adopted for non-
luminous signs are yellow for warn-
ing and danger signs and white for
directional and Informational signs, In-
cluding the route markers. Letter-
Ing on both classes of signs will be
In black. For luminous or reflecting
signs the colors tentatively selected
are red for danger, yellow for caution
ands green to Indicate "go."

Standardization of the sizes of all
signs and the lettering on them will be
referred to a subcommittee of the
board.

All recommendations of the board
with regard to the shape, size nnd
color of signs will be submitted to the
highway departments Of nil states for I
consideration before the final adoption I
by the board.

Eliminate Guesswork in
Construction of Roads

With the determination to have the
best roads that Its funds will build
and to see that Its roads are con-
structed In accordance with specifica-
tions the North Carolina highway d?
partment, with the help of Its chem-
ist, R. L. Oberhdlser, has advanced
the science of road construction to the
point where all guesswork has been
eliminated as to uniform density In
pavement construction.

Even when the materials are mixed
according to specifications and the sur-
face leaks, good, the mixture which has
gone Into the road may fall through
lack of proper compression. Mr.
Oberholser meets this situation by In-
sisting upon dally density tests of the
finished pavement.

From each road project In the state
the chemical laboratory of the state
highway department at Raleigh re-
ceives dally a piece of the pavement
drilled from the day's lay. If the lab-
oratory test reveals that the workmen
have been lax and there Is Insufficient
density, the work on the. project un-
der Investigation Is stopped Immedi-
ately. Poor construction cannot con-
tinue on any road longer than 24
hours. After the cause of the trouble '
Is ascertained the wort proceeds. If
necessary the stretch of roadway
showing Insufficient density Is torn up
and relald. The ttests sometimes save,
It Is estimated, as much as $12,000 n
mile later In road repairs. As a result
of methods such as these North Caro-
lina now has some of the best bitu-
minous motor roads in the world.

Trucks Speed Road Work
While the motor bus and the motor

truck accentuate the demand for Im-
proved highways, It Is also true that
the motor truck makes rapid road
building possible and materially cuts
down the cost of such construction.
The olj Roman paved roads were built
at the rate of about a Tnile In 14
months, while today a mile of paved
road Is laid In 14 days or better.

HELPED THROli
CHANGEf u|

TookLydiaELPinkham'sV.
etable Compound durin*!

TTii. Critical Time^
Benefited Greatly

Baltimore,

*T

for a broke
system.

time and
along ha,
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table
after t

not stop with one bottle
through the whole critical i,m,
now practically a well w,,ma™
two daughters whose health '
bad before they married am
ried about them. I got the
Compound for them and it helnn,
and after they married it also heM
them m bearing their babi,. fffc
a great and good medirino for an **
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—Mrs. li. GINGRICH, K!75 N rS
mor St. Baltimore, Maryland

The Vegetable Compound isadenoi
able medicine for women of midS
Let it relieve you of nervousness 3S
feeling of strain and those annoytaVS
flashes so common at thia time

Egypt Bay, U. S. Pin«
The Irrigation dep i i r ; ; ncn i of

Egyptian government rn-emly reJectM?
bids of central European 'pine u|i
hereafter will require use of souOien
pine from America in ianmriant gof
eminent works.

Feel All Out of Sorts?
Is backache spoiling your summer.)

Do you get up lame and s t i l t—fee) timj
all day? Are you so nervous n
out you cannot rest or n-l.u.'
then, to your kidneys! Slu
allow poisons to accumula
the whole system. When t h i s
you are apt to suffer bacli.ii-he, «tnp
pains, soreness, stiffness. il.//me!i ui
annoying kidney irregulnritii.*. Hel
your kidneys with a s t imulant diuretii
Use Boon's Pills. Bonn's nre uw
the world over. A.sk your ne
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DOAN'S
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Foter-Milbum Co., Mfg. Chem., BuAilo, N.Y.

Have
Resinol

ready
for burns or
cuts. It quickly stops
the painful throbbing
and hastens healing

Resinol
Green's

August Flow!
fa, Constipation,

Indigestion, W
Torpid U««

Soccemful for 83 \
80c anil 9* bottla-J

A L L , D K U U G I M

The Usual Answer
Dr. A. G. Sinclair, p a s i m - uf t be fc j i

mous Old First church uf lilooro
N. Y., Is receiving c i i i i ^ ra tu la t low* ' j
the success of the Mothers ' day °" ;
erclses In his Bible school. H« *"<
scribed louchlngly to t in - children '
painting. A cottage i ctlld
dangerously 111, the fa ther anil tlied«J
tor hovering near, the mother s*8'"
at a table, her head In IUT nnni

"What do you think t!;. ' ran*'1™1

doing?" asked the minister.
"Cross-word puzzles!" » BIM" B

promptly answered.—New

If thou art wjse, Inc- l lm'
truth, not the sembhin<-",
Its place. — Saadl.

rtMiii"»

Improvement of Roads
In our country, the Issue of good

roads has passed the point of contro-
versy. Our roads now have not only
the dimensions of great length, but
also the dimensions of greater width
for ever-Increasing traffic, and of
greater thickness to bear the .heavier I
loads.

Tbe public Is now on wheels and
wherever the question of good roads

-Is raised we find the public decisively
expressing Itself In fuvor of steady
development.
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SHORTHAND"
••ACCOUNTING
reixiup'.rr'Cnii. KM ICE

SALESMANSHIP-ETC. • •

Frank E. Carter and wife drove to
Washington, Iowa, Friday to visit a
few days at the homo of their son,
Frank B. Carter and family.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

«• J. P. CHRISTENSEN «•
•f Blacksmith work of all kinds. •*
•*• Plow work a specialty. *
+ Anita, Iowa. •*
•»•+• + + •»••»• + • » • • • • • » • • » • • » • • » • + • * • • »

+ +• + + + + +• + - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
+ Anita General Service Co. ^
•f W. H. Heckman, Prop. +
+ Farm Implements, Washing +
•*• Machines and Batteries. +

•f Pumps, Mills, Taniu. -f
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
if Plumbing Supplies, •»
>f Pump tat Hill Work Don*. +
» ANITA PUMP CO. +
If Pint door west of Stager's +
If . Cafe. *
•f Come in and Igure with ma. +

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

RHS-) Cumblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK £ BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

K I N G ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 -Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONIJMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
(_has. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
ClaoS Enclosures.

Genera! Top Repairing;.
Opposite City Hall.

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. Pun
Grape Juice from Frisco.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa,

If M. CHRISTENSEN •»•
If Automobile repairing. +
If Welding. •»
If Battery repairing. *
If Crank Shaft truing. *
If Machine work. ' +
If All work absolutely yuaran- +
» teed. -f
If Location rear of White Pole -f
If Garage. *•

4 L. R. JOHNSON -f
•f Dentist *•
•f Office upstairs over Long's^ i f
•f Furniture Store. +
•f Phone 174. Anita. Iowa. +
•f + + + • » • • » • • » • • • • * • • » • • » • • « • • • • + • * • + •

G- M. A D A I R
an] Sarjjson

Office over Cl:'.ze:is State Hank

Ctlls Promptlu attanli.1. ilty or a iah
PHO^ 225.

•f J. W. MACK LIN
•f Osteopath +
•f Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4-
•f Fridays. 4-

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f * , -f-f
•f H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4- Physician and Surgeon 4-
4- Office in Campbell block over 4
4- Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4- 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4-
4- Calls promptly attended day +
•f or night. 4

* 4 4 - f + > 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 - f 4 4
rf If you need any kind of -f
4- draying or delivering, you can 4
* get the same by calling Cliff 4
rf Metheny. He will be at your 4
4- service in short order. Phone 4
•f 310. -f
4 - 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4

• f 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 44+ + + 444
iV C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
If Ass't State Veterinarian -f
•f Office first door west of Mil- -f
•f ler's Meat Market 4
•f Office phone 2 on 193 4
4 Residence phone 3 on 193. 4

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

SL'TTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kind*.
8th. and Pine Su. Phona 569

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
Wu deliver anywhere.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
41S Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios. Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVI3. SWAN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law-

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Aflita Agent.

The Vogue iPric*

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Con vine 3 You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe'3 Phona 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
' UNDERTAKING CO.
Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Stora

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line of Wall Paper.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Sunremt
At Most Dealers

METCALFS
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

THE A. i. BROWN CO.
Notions; aWaya new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

MODEL LAUNDRY
AU kinds of laundry service in

saft water.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

,4- DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
4 DENTIST
'4- Office Second Floor of Odd
4- Fellow Building.
4- Phone: Ortiee 2 on 177.
'4- Residence 3 on 177.
4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

c R. L & P. TIME CARD.
W

Westbound-
No. 5 10:43 A. M.

Eu3tbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42 P. M.

M. S. FatT^ll, wif*» and son, Phillip,
have returned to ti iL' ir h' (me at La-
Salle, I l l inois, after a pleasant visit
;u the h i y m e of hii parents, Hu^'n
Parrel! and wife.

NOTICE.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
• ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO ?

! V—. -*; ' July 18, 1895.
! This is the last week of the Cass
county normal.

Camp meeting in Richardson's
grove south of the railroad track will
commence on July 2'2nd. ,'

About twenty-five passengers from
this station boarded the excursion
train Sunday morning, bound for
Omaha. • ' • ' - • •

A. G. Todhunter drove to Greenfield
Sunday to attend the funeral of a j
niece, who was killed by being thrown
from a horse.

Gross Bros, gave an entertainment
in Anita last Saturday night. As
usual with tent shows, it was quite
well patronized.

W. F. Niswender has finished a
barn for G. P. Jewett, and next week
will commence the erection of a new
dwelling house.

The basket social given by the ladies
of the Eastern Star Monday night at
the residence of W. R. Myers was
largely attended.

A good 60 acre tract of land, about
two miles southeast of Anita, was

Do Customers Like Our New

8 Hour Battery Charging Service
Well say they d,,' Tha.. ...
the jdea of brinum, *
down battery in l)?f,)'ri'

i
II'

ln

M. and getting i t ' b i - u e ^
recharged before « p i, "'i'
same day.- And thtty £
that saving of 50c t > 75, ke

rental batteries alM

Try our 8 H(>ur '„

Anita Battery &
Electric Shop

H. O. KNUDSON. prij.

GAS ON STOMACH WON'T LET
YOU SLEEP.

Gas pressing on heart and other
organs S9metimes ,causes a restless,
nervous feeling and prevents sleep.
Adlerika helps any case gas on the
stomach, unless due to deep-seated
causes. The QUICK action will sur-
prise you. Because Adlerika is suchv

I an excellent intestinal evacuant it is

OR. FISH. DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

, , , , j , „ _ „ . I wonderful for constipation—it often
old the other day by H. C. Saunders, workg .„ Qne h(mr and never ^

the owner, for $20.00 per acre. An{(;a Drug Co. {t

Anita's new Masonic Temple will
be one of the finest in any of the
western states. Stuart has an ele-
gant structure, but we propose to lay
it in the shade when it comes to
'beauty."

A large number of our citizens were
in Avoca last Friday. The report
was current on the streets of . that
city that a game of base ball

Paul Denham and wife of Griswotd
visited in the city Sunday at the home
of her parents, John Galiher and wife.

was in progress at the ball park, but
we are inclined to doubt the truth of
the rumor.

The dwelling house on the farm of
Seaborn Moore, a short distance south-1
west of Anita, and occupied by G. W. j
Slater, took fire from the chimney j
yesterday morning and was burned to i
the ground, together, with a large j
amount of household goods and wear-
ing apparel belonging to the family.

The ball game at Avoca last Fri-
day resulted in a victory for the Avoca
boys by a score of 24 to 11. It was a
very "yellow" game on both sides, and
the error column figured up about 25
errors for Anita and 18 for Avoca.
Anita had the game won up to the
sixth inning, but luck was against
them in that inning and the Avoca
boys piled up 11 scores. The boys
will get a good spanking the next
time, they put up such a game.

Robert Scott is in Des Moines,
where he is receiving medical treat-
ment at the General Hospital. Dur-
ing his absence from the lumber yard,
R. W. Casey of Boone is looking af-
ter the business.

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER...'*,,

Lewis' have the hot
in all departments,

i It

Chas. E. Faulkner is honn from

business trip to Green Ri.^r Utih *

NOT LUCK BUT SERVICE
has established our reputation OB
record for fine Ford repair work U
well known among car owtwrj. Ma»
would prefer to send their damajei
car to. us by freight or express from i
long distance rather than tnut it ta
other hands. We repair evsrj Foil

j machine and give our he-it efforts to
each order. Ford Serv.cj ii <yc
policy.

De Ment Bros.

a Fresh and Cured Meats*
i

t*O
a

TERIFF'S SALE. i

Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery
Butter.

Miller's Market
"Quality and Service"—Our Motto

Carl H. Miller, Prop.
i
a

Don't put new gears 0:1 your old
Woodmanse mills. I can put on a
.self oiling head using the rest of the
old m i l l , and make it better than
when new. Come to my shop and ex-
amine tiitise g'Md self oi l ing heads.

« W. T. PARKER.

By virtue of an Execution, directed
to me from the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, on a judg-
ment obtained in said Court, on the
1st. day of February 1924, in favor of
Leon G. Voorhees as Plaintiff and
against William Story as Defendant,
for the sum of Fifteen Hundred Twen-
ty-Two Dollars and Eighty Cents, and
costs taxed at $117.95 and accruing j
costs, I have levied upon the following
Real Estate, taken as the property of
said Defendant, to satisfy said Execu-
tion, to-wit:

The Southeast quarter and the
Southeast quarter of the Southwest
quarter, also Lot 4 Northeast quarter
of the Southwest quarter in Section
22, Township 77 North, Range 34
West of the 5th. P. M.

Also, the North half of the North-
east quarter of Section 27, Township
77 North, Range 34 West of the 5th,
P.M. .

I Also the Northwest quarter and the
i North half of the Southwest quarter
|of Section 7, Township 77 , North,
Range 34 West of the 5th. P. M., all i
the above land being in Cass County,
Iowa.

i And will offer the same for sale, to
l the highest bidder for cash in hand,
i on the 27th. day of July A. D. 1925, in
front of the Court House door in At-
lantic, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock, A.
M. of said day, when and where due

' attendance will be given by the under-
, signed.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, June 27th.,
1925.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of said County.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

«*.»»**.»********* MtMWWtt** ********<***********

111 Say It's Hot! But!
'

»*s«ft*»iHM*fiti**t **m*m« »«************#
»
»
»

"That reminds me I better be figuring on the.|
heat my home will need a few months from now.
Guess I'll save1 myself some money and have the
old coal bin filled up now."

»

Yes, Mr. Home Owner, that's the way you J
should be figuring things nowadays. Look on the I
pleasant side of the heat question. Think of what
dollars you can save on that inevitable coal bill by
ordering now.

Our Coal is Hot Stuff.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
Quality and Service Phone 14. I

2t

f 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* KUNZ GRAIN
* COMPANY
JH ' Exclusive Agenta
* ' For
W Nuram Block Coai
If Highest Market Pric* P»tf
If For /*
If AU Kind* of Grain
If Let a* Fignrc with Yon m Toot
If COAL
* M. MILLHOLUN. MIT.

With nearly 600,000 automobiles in
c use in Iowa, indications are that the
j state will net something like $9,000
profit from the manufacture of license
plates at Anamosa, E. L. Hogue, di-

| rector of budget, states. Nearly 100,
;0(Xp: plates for next season have been
, ahjjjped out ready for distribution
ov«* the state. Opposition against
thV system of manufacturing auto

i ta^j at Anamosa is now undVr way by
the;American Federation of Labor,
supported by the manufacturers of
auto license platen.'

H u r r y C. Faulkner, wife and daugh-
ter, Juan, and E. S. Holton and wife
are home from a visit with Mrs. Leon
G. Voorhees and family at Lake
Okoboji.

. Ee'ryle Shannon shoves his sub-
scription to the Tribune ahead an-
other notch.

See our new
cards,

tf

line of pretty

BONGERS BROS.

t a l l y 1

A strange freak of the wind during
;. recent storm is reported from Bre-
nier county in which a large bay win-
dow was blown out of a residence and
at the same time taking a table out
of the house and blowing it away.
During a recent thunder storm six-
teen head of fine Holstein cattle upon
the farm at the State Hospital for the
Insane, at Independence, were hud-
dled in a fence corner when a Khund-
er-'«o!t killed all of thorn. ' .

Taxes for the first half last year
which are not paid before March 1,
carry a penalty as of March first, in-
stead of April first as formerly, un-
der section 7214 of the new Code of
Iowa. Heretofore taxes were delin-
quent on March first, but the penalty!
was not attached until April first. The
new law now in effect, is of consider-
able importance as there are a large
number of 'delinquent taxpayers here-
aboats. ' . . , , i• .

Time to &e-tire?\
(BuyPMc)

f*«O<.*••«*!• U i.fM 9

Barnholdt Service Station
Anita, Iowa
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SOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT $y F. A. WALKER

LOVE AND SACRIFICE

I ir YOU exhibit a continuous willing-
ness to love and sacrifice when all

h u m a n s about you seem resentful and
iinapprecliitlve. you have within your
H u u l Hie essence of true nobility.

In wars between nations, In do-
niestk' turmoils. In the breaking of
home ties, In the struggles for exls-
t.'iin'. love and sacrifice ultimately
IjniinH1 the final arbiters.

tVliat more beautiful than the love
tini l sacrifice of a mother, who re-
pirdless of the undutlfulness and
snulis «f her children keeps on loving
nml making sacrifices for their com-
fni - t and advancement, still smiling
iviiiplaeently while In her breust she
Is currying n burden causing aches
mid pains from which she would (,'lnd-
ly be relieved, hut refuses to be, be-
muse of her spiritual nobility and
simple faith.

The world Is ful l of such love anil
sacrifice, perhaps saving It and its
peoples from divine wrath, but cer-
ta in ly making it better In man i fo ld
ways which we do not in our blind-
ness nud apathy perceive or consider.

When all men say "Impossible,"
wlieu ttie waters are snarling and
the storms are beating against a
wanton boy or girl, love a'nd sacrifice
ptuop down and rescue him or her
from peril.

1PHO SAID

L
"Methods are the
master of masters"

There Is no depth U- which love
and sacrifice , will not descend; no
tielght to which they will not scale
to accomplish their object.

We may turn In lofty disdain from
the little old woman with dimmed
eyes, gnarled fingers and • limp In
her walk, but If we could look Into
her heart and see Its every recess the
symbol of love and sacrifice, we might
realize that we have snubbed an angel.

Every first of January we open a
new hook with high resolves.

On the first page there are profuse
promises of love and sacrifice, then
follow n few blushing leaves contain-
ing hasty scrawls; with the rest of
the volume a blank.

We forget our vows ere January
Is done, Just as we forget to pay
homage to the little old woman with
the dimmed eyes and Knurled fingers,
who never fails from the beginning of
the year to the end to remember love
and sacrifice, when she may be count-
ed upon fa i thfu l ly to do un t i l the end
of her days.

(Cc) by McClure NewApaper Syndicate.)

HOW IT WAS
DECIDED

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH ',

$*****+++*****+*«•***+*#**' i

T"\AD meant him for a merchant, and
•*-̂  his brother for a bank;
Sister thought thai acting - -as the

very thing for Hank.
Grandma thought that preaching was

the thing he should be at.
And all the while insisted that she

meant the boy for that.,.

Mother—well, a lawyer mother meant
her boy to be.

Granddad was a sailor, so he meant
him for the sea.

Some pulled for the ocean, some pulled
for the shore—

There were so many matters that so
many meant him for.

Now, of all bis mentors only one, of
course, could win.

Maybe you may wonder whom he fol-
lowed of his kin?

Well, he met n maiden, as will fre-
quently occur,

And the maid at once decided that the
hoy was meant for her.

C(E) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

commumni
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SCHOOL DA1JS I11 H

T I1F, man who uttered these words
ir.ved his success In life to his

ii>H!mdlcnl way of doing things.
V.l i i i r les Maurice de Talleyrand-Perl-.

( jun l -be l t e r known as Talleyrand—
^n*- ; i mini of methods and a man who
i<n i l i i i rn i i i ' h ly studied the problems
t lmt prfs i 'u ted themselves before him
/or s n l u t l ' i i i that he became one of the
leading Ht i i t f smen in the France of his
day. He ivns horn in Paris, February
IH, 17f>-l, and died there May 17, 1838.

In I lie year 1702 Talleyrand was
sent to London on n diplomatic nils-
shin. Wliile there his enemies at home
brought charges against him of being
Involved In royalist Intrigues and he
was proscribed. In 1794—he had re-
iimlned In England because of the pro-
scription awaiting him In France—
Kngland passed the famous alien act
mid Talleyrand was forced to seek
usylum In America. After two years
spent In the new republic, Talleyrand
returned to France.

On his return to his native land he
was appointed minister of foreign af-
fulrs, but being suspected of being In
("minuntcntlon with the agents of
I.mils XVIII he was forced to resign
In 1790.

Talleyrand was one of the first to
rivognlze In Napoleon Bonaparte one
cf the great leaders of the time, and
from this time forward for some years
l,i- devoted himself untiringly to the
Hi'rvlce of the "Little Corporal."

la 1807, following the peace of Til-
sit, !i coolness arose between Talley-
rand and the emperor and In the foT-
lowlng year Talleyrand secretly Joined
i> I'u.v.dlst committee. The year 1814
sun Mm active In procuring the abdl-
niiltin of Napoleon and working to
jiim'p Louis XVIII again on the throne.

After holding numerous positions un-

*»**•»«»•»*

*

Home Owner Always
Makes Good Citizen

Home ownership Is a big factor In
the making of a good citizen. A man
who owns his own home, or has start-
ed to pay for one, Is a 'much more
stable and dependable person than the
one who /ents his living quarters, be-
cause he feels himself a member of
the community, writes Aliens Lyle In
the Chicago Evening Post. He expects
to make it his permanent home and he
Is Interested In Improving It. The man
who lives In a rented house or apart-
ment can always move on short notice
If there Is something In the commu-
nity which Is not to his liking, and he
Is quite apt to do so, but the man who
lives In a house which he owns himself
Is much more apt to try to bring the
community up to his standards and
Ideals.'

A home owner feels that he belongs
to the community and It belongs to
him. He pays taxes and he Is con
cerned about how this public money is
spent. He wants good streets and
highways; he Is Interested In transpor-
tation facilities, lighting and Improve-
ments In sanitation; he demands good
laws and their enforcement for the pro-
tection of his property and his family
he Is vitally .concerned in his com-
munity's schools and churches.

IMPROVED UNIFORM IJfTERNATIONAL

Sunday School1 LessonT
(By REV. p. B. FITZWATKR, D.D., DtftB

of th« Hvenln* BohooL lloodr Blbl* In-
•tltute of ChloBio.)

((!). 1R2H. W0it«rn Ntwupnper Union.)

Guard at New York
State Penitentiary

Suffered Ten Yean
From Catarrh

der the government, he retired In 1834
and died In 1838 In private life.—
Wayrte D. McMurray.

(© by OeorKe Matthew Adamfl.)

£* j oAtnongthe

1\OTABLES
NICHOLAS BIDDLE

N ICHOLAS BIDDLE was born Sep-
tember 10, 17!>0, with a taste

for adventure. Sp when he was four-
teen, he ran away from his home In
Philadelphia, where he was born, and,
as the expression goes, "went to sea."
He soon got plenty of adventure.

He sailed to Quebec, then to the

Your Last Name
IS IT BYRD?

TQYII
•O in

differs not at all from Bird
the matter of derivation and

Hie matter Is usually settled by say-
ing that the name Is from the com-
monly accepted meaning of bird, and
"us probably first used as a surname
us n nickname. The original bearers
"f I lie name. In other words, doubt-
li'sn i"if,*">ssed some blrdllke qualities
< h a i made the name seem appropriate.

Hut there really seems to he more
'" II t h a n this. In early times, byrd or
' '» ' t l meant only a young bird, while
i»wl w a s the word used for birds In
J- ' i ' tK' i- i i i . in the Bible fowl Is used
i i i ' t h ; - , wuy , as "tlie fowls of the air."
LIMIT I'm- ;i time bird was used to In-
i l i n i i e t h e young of other l iving ihlngs
mill .sometimes meant children.

In "ils country the name Byrd has
fspiH'lal significance because it was
borno by the founder of Richmond. Va.
Thin was William Byrd who was born
In western Virginia In 1074. Ills fa-
ther was William Byrd. the colonist,
who had come to Virginia a few
mouths- before the birth of his son and
I'limesake.

William Byrd, second, was a man of
Ki'eiit benevolence and showed the
greatest kindness to the colonists who
MHtled on his land. At one time he
i-ncelved| 300 destitute French Hugue-
>">ts on his place anil made It possible
> < > r them to establish themselves In
'heir new home. William Byrd was
a man of literary taste and had n 11
lirary of S.iiOO volumes, which was the
largest library at the time in' the col-
onies. WllUam Byrd's wife wag
daughter of Ciil. Dan Purke, an aide
de enuip of Maryborough at Blenheim,

and sent as a messenger to Queen
Anne to bear the- tidings of the vic-
tory of Blenheim. By this wife Wil-
liam Byrd had two daughters, and by
Ills second wife, Marlon, daughter of
Thomas Taylor, he had a son, known
as Col. William Byrd, from whom all
of the name and family are descended.

(© by McCluro Newnpaper Syndicate.)

The turnpike road to people'g hearts I
find

Lieu through their mouths, or 1 mil
take mankind.

SUMMER DRINKS

TOURING the warm weather cool
•*-' sparkling drinks arc always wel-
come.

Grape Granlto.
Put a pound of sugar Into a pint of

water, boll for five minutes. Take
from the fire, add the juice of :i lemon
ant) an orange. When cool add a pint
of grape Juice and shaved Ice to chill

Indiana Punch.
Boll a pound of sugar, a quart of

water and the grated rind of n lemon
for live minutes; strain, add a tea-
spoonful of bitter almond extract, the
juice of three lemons, a teuspoonful
of vanilla and two cupfuls of strong
tea. When very cold odd Ice and a
pint 'of effervescent water.

West Indies, where the • ship was
wrecked, nad those of the crew who
survived, were cast ashore on a desert
slahd. As there was only one small
ife boat, they cast lots to see who

should stay and drown or who should
eave the ship. After some two
nonths, the men were rescued and

Biddle's wealthy family secured him
an appointment In the British navy.
He was twenty, then, and as he was
considered too young to be allowed to
accompany Musgrave on an arctic
cruise, he deserted and shipped with
the explorer as a common seaman, and
went. Nelson, later to become the
world famous admiral.' was his mesa-
mate.

When the War of Independence
broke out, Blddle came nome to enlist
and showed such ability that he was
given charge of ships that went out
and captured enemy vessels, bringing
supplies for their troops. He was the
naval hero of the country. Then one
day he got Into a fight with an enemy
ship and was wounded. Ignoring ilia
hurt, lie ordered an armchair and,
supported on It, continued to direct
the battle. His ship blew up and he
perished along with the whole crew,
a mere lad of twenty-seven. Yet he
had accomplished more than most old
men, during his brief lifetime.

<© by Qeorge Matthew Adam*.)
O

Overlook Chances to
Redeem Blighted Spots

While they are centering their at-
tention on the conservation, protec-
tion and Improvement of Illinois' beau-
ty spots nature lovers and others In-
terested In the state's natural beauty
should not lose sight of the many
blighted spots that have almost unlim-
ited possibilities for Improvement, In
the opinion of Karl B. Lohinann, In
charge of landscape gardening at the
college of agriculture, University of
Illinois.

Many of the farm building groups
In the state, hundreds of school
grounds and miles of so-culled Im-
proved roads unfortunately come with-
in this class of blighted features, he
said.

"Despite the luxurious acreage
which they command," he explained,
"thousands of farm building groups In
Illinois are desolate because they are
not In good order, they are not ar-
ranged efficiently for maximum con-
venience, they are not compactly and
well disposed about agreeably shaped
and effectively paved courts and they
ose the plcturesqueness that Is pos-

sible with suitably placed trees,
shrubs and lawns, hedges and fences.

"Stretches of grass should front the
school structures and trees should be
ntroduced."

CTUE YOUNG LADY,
1 ACROSS THE WAY

(®, 11)35. 'Wealem Newspaper Union.)

Thought Conies Too Late
Formal and official city planning la

comparatively a new art in this coun-
ry. Most American cities have been

allowed to grow In a haphazard way,
and tile way Is usually to their disad-
vantage In attractiveness and con-
venience. It Is only after they are
well established that residents usually
begin to think of the future develop-
ment and to regret earlier mistakes.
To correct all tbe unwise features and
to remove or reconstruct obstructive
and ugly buildings Is too costly an
undertaking, and for the most part the
planning that can then be done looks
to the suburban growth and to public
and business structures that, as time
and progress go on, are necessary to
replace old ones.

Plant Flowers
"The tenant who 1ms flowers grow-

ing In his front yard la the future
home owner," observes O. H. Funsten,
first president of the Rlclunond (Pa.)
Real Estate exchange. Esthetic deco-
ration of the home, and the deep-root-
ed Instinct to merge the house with Its
surroundings through the planting of
shrubbery probably date back to the
nicely trained vines near the opening
of tbe first cave, the National Associ-
ation ot Real Estate Boards suggests.
Wasn't it the vine and the fig tree that
announced to the primitive world In
general, "This abode belongs to some-
one"?

Importance ot Prosperity
There is nothing of more Impor-

tance to any of us than the prosperity
of our own town and community, so
let's get together and work to that
end. The more prosperous the town
or community Is as a whole the more
prosperous will be each individual.
And the only way any community can
be really prosperous is by a co-opera-
tion on the part of all In making it so.
We can never expect to amount to
much If we persist In the Idea of "go-
Ing It alone." Let's work together.—
Marlon County (Ala.) News.

Lesson for July 19

THE GOSPEL IN LYSTRA

LESSON TEXT—Acts 14:1-Z8.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Blessed are they

which are persecuted for righteous-
ness' sake: for theirs Is the klliRdom
of heaven."—Matt. 6:10.

P R I M A R Y TOPIC—Paul Heals S.
Lame Man.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Stoned at Lys-
tra.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—(lolny Forward In tho Face of Dif-
f icu l t ly .

YOIJ.N'O PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Tribulat ions and Triumphs of Mis-
sionaries.

I. Paul and Barnabas Preaching at
Iconlum (vv. 1-7).

Their experience here was similar
to that at Antloch. They entered the
Jewish synagogue and preached, caus-
ing a mul t i tude 'of Jews and Gentiles
to believe. The unbelieving Jews
stirred up the Uentlles to the most
bitter opposition.

1. Their Manner of Preaching (v.
1).

This Is suggested by the little word
"so" in verse one. They so spake that
a great multi tude believed. They were
true preachers. Only that which brings
conviction of sin and Induces decisions
for Christ can be truly called preach-
ing In the Biblical sense. It Is not
enough to merely bring the truth to
the people. It must he brought In
such a way that men and women will
decide for Christ. This Is also true of
the Sunday school teacher.

2. Their Attitude Towards Opposi-
tion (v. S).

Tills Is suggested by the word
s"therefore." Long time therefore they
tarried. The opposition did not pre-
vent their preaching, but Incited
them to continue preaching.

3. The Lord Accompanied Their
Preaching With Miracles (v. 3).

I Since the opposition was so fierce,
the Lord granted special help which
was needed.

4. The Effect of Their Preaching
(v. 4).

The multitude of the city was di-
vided. Where men fa i thfu l ly preach
the gospel, there will be division.

5. Paul and Barnabas Assaulted
(vv. fi-7).

The Jews and the Gentiles united In
tills assault. Being apprised of their
effort, they fled to Lystra and Derbe.

II. An Attempt to Worship Paul
and Barnabas as Gods (vv. 8-18).

1. The Occasion, (vv. 8-10).
It was the healing of the lame man.

God's gracious power shown In heal-
ing 'this lame, man occasioned a new
difficulty. That which ought to have
been a help was turned Into a
hindrance. This was a notable mir-
acle. The man was a confirmed
cripple. He had never walked. On
hearing Paul preach, faith was bom
In his heart (Horn. 10-17). When Paul
perceived that he trusted Christ, lie
called with a loud voice that all could
lierir for the inn* to stand upright.
The cure was Instantaneous for he
leaped up and walked (v. 10).

2. The Method (vv. 11-13).
Barnabas they called Jupiter and

Paul, Mercurlus, because he was the
chief speaker. The priest of Jupiter
brought oxen and garlands ready to
offer sacrifice unto these men (v. 13).

3. Their Efforts Frustrated (vv.
14-18).

Tills foolish act was happily averted
by the tact of the apos'tlcs..^..,

(1) They denied that they were di-
vine beings, and declared that to wor-
ship beings with like passions to them-
selves was criminal.

(2) They directed fhe people to
t u r n away from these vain things unto
the living Gud who made heaven and
earth, and lias left witness of Himself
In that He lias always done good, giv-
ing rain and frui t ful seasons, and fill-
ing their hearts with gladness.

I I I . The Stoning of Paul (vv. 10-
22)

Wicked Jews from Antloch and
Iconlum pursued Paul with relentless
hate to this place where they stirred
up the very people who were willing
to worship them a little while before.
This shows that satanlc worship can
soon be turned Into satanlc hate. This
hatred took form In stoning Paul and
dragging him out of the city for dead.
God raised him up, and with undaunt-
ed ' courage, he pressed on with his
missionary duties, bearing the good
tidings to the lost.

IV. The Organization of Churches
In the Field (vv. 23-28).

Evangelization with Paul did not
mean a hasty and superficial preaching
of the gospel, but the establishment
of n permanent work. Elders were
appointed In every church. The work
of the missionary Is not done until
self-governing and self-propagating
churches are established on the field

Mr. Charles S. Many, 12 Water
St., Ossining, N. Y., writes:—"I had
catarrh for ten years-, tried a lot
of medicines, spent a lot of money,
but it did me no good. Instead of
getting better I grew worse. My
eyes were bloodshot, my nose
smelted bad, and I would get sn
dizzy I would be forced to catch
hold of something to keep from
falling. I used about ten bottles
of Pe-ru-na and am cured of
catarrh, the dizzy feeling has left
me and I am not bothered any
more. I keep Pe-ru-na in the house
and when I feel a cold coming on
I take a little. It does me good."

Ask for the original and genuine
Pe-ru-na the recognized treatment
for catarrh and catarrhal condi-
tions for more than fifty years.

Your dealer has Pe-ru-na in both
tablet and liquid forms.

Practical Youth
It was at the senior prom and they

were sitting out a dance In the moon-
light. "I suppose," said she, "you're
glad you are graduating from college
soon?" He thought for Home time be-
fore he made answer. "Oh, yes, I'm
glad In n way, and In a way I'm sorry.
But then, when all la said and done, I
suppose it's time I put my golf to
sqjne practical use, don't you?"

genuine

Pain
Neuralgia

Say "Bayer"- Insist!
For Colds Headache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

Accept only a
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet*
Also bottles of 24 and 100—-Druggists
Aspirin Is tbe trade msrk of Bayer • Maul*
factor* ot Monoacetlcacldeater of Ballcjrlloacld

Tim ynunii lady across the way bays
nothing Is more pitiful than a little
child whose father and mother are
both dead and to be an orphan Witt
one parent Is had enough,

I® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Economy in Building
The actual value of the house, Its

upkeep, and the health and comfort of
the family, are to a very large extent
dependent on the character and quali-
ty of Its heating, lighting, plumbing,
and mechanical equipment. Home
builders are advised not to select poor
equipment because It seems cheap
True economy lies first In careful
planning, second In buying good ma
terlals as cheaply as possible, and
third In seeing that the equipment Is
properly Installed.—Indianapolis Star.

Music Cure for Flowert
F. C. Billings of Milwaukee, Wls.,

says flowers will retain their orig-
inal blooms many days longer If
"treated" with good music. Certain
rhythmic waves set up In the atmos-
phere by strains of music have n
beneflclfll effect on flowers, he main-
tains, after some Interesting experi-
ments. The effect Is similar to tho
reaction from light waves, he says.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BELLANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
254 AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

And -~v— -.-.——
in the Foot-Bath

ALLEYS FOOT«
The Antiseptic, Healing Powder for
tired, swollen, smarting, sweating
feet. It takes the friction from tbe
shoe, prevents blisters and sore spots
and takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. Always use Allen's Fool-Ease
to break In new shoes. Sold every-
where. Trial package Free. Address
ALLEN'S FOOT.EA3E. Le Roy. N. Y.

Seeing Christ in Men
St. Vincent de Paul made It a rule

of ills l ife to be always looking for
the Christ In every man he saw or
met. When that Is a master-thought
In anyone, In that person all men gee
Christ.—Dr. It. F. Horton.

Our Destiny
We make our destiny by our think-

ing, and the only determinism In na-
ture Is furnished by tho verdict of the
mind. The course of history Is the
course of thought,—Harold Begble.

CuticuraSoap
Pure and Wholesome

V TI PI • ftKeeps The Skin Clear
Soap. Ohrtaee*. Talcum eoM ererrwbeM.

KEEP EYES WELL!
Dr. Thompion'i Hre Water will
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Budget Estimate and Record of Filing

TOWN OF ANITA, IOWA.
Tilt town council of Anita, of Cnss County, Iowa, will meet August 3rd.,

.r>. at 7:30 o'clock, P. M., at the town hall. Taxpayers will be heard
for or against the following estimate of expenditures at that time.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

FORDS

I Genera)

Ezp'tnres
Est.
1926

...$3600.00

.-.. 680.00
Improvements .... 1100.00

Bcwer 1200.00
.. . 3500.00
.. . 1000.00
... 2000.00

Iftmetery 400.00
... 300.00

[park 700.00
IBood Dragging.. 500.00

flight
lends

Balance
OD

Hand

$400.00
126.03
124.97
424.97

57.00
140.53
169.96 .

86.00
400.00
• 82.48

Income
Other Soirees

1926

$ 600.00
180.00

2300.00

Taxes
to be

Raised

$3000.00
500.00

1100.00
1200.00
1200.00
1000.00
2000.00

400.00
300.00
700.00.
500.00

Exp'tnres
fc-r Year
'1924

$3350.45
30li.41

1200.00
3536.67
1912.82
2224.80

373.35
609.22
894.96

Exp'tmes
for Yesr

1923

$4590.01
673.58

1100.00
5920.24
1554.79
2052.70

931.99
631.90

[Total $14980.00 $1901.94 $3080.00 $11900.00 $14404.18 $17455.21

Estimated Taxes per $1,000 of assessed value $48.20.

Entry Record of the Filing and Consideration of the Estimate./

Be it remembered that on this, the 13th. day of July, 1925, the town
j council of Anita, of CESS County, Iowa, met in session for the purpose

of filing and considering the estimate for the local budget of said town.
There was present a quorum as recroired by law. Thereafter and on said

I day there was filed the foregoing estimate.

Thereafter said estimate was duly considered by the board. The board
| being fully advised finds that a date of hearing on said estimate should be
j fi*ed and it does fix the 3rd. day of August A. D. 1925, at the hour of 7:30

o'clock, P. M. of said day as the date of hearing to be had at the town hall
in Anita, Cass County, Iowa. The town clerk was directed to publish
the estimate and the notice of hearing as required by law in the Anita Trib-

I nne, a newspaper published at Anita, Iowa, of said county. Publication to
I be for one insertion and to be at least ten days prior to the date set for
I hcanng. ; . . .

HOMER KIRKHAM,
. :..,.-;,-.-,.-•••»••••...-., , i .......|jjpi^: \,\ >- • Mayor.

""" ' ' W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

A HAJtD BOILED BIRD. CROP

The

REPORT ISSUED BY
GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL

The woodpecker is all over the
woods these days, not the red head The following crop report for Iowa of SI
nit the hairy. The red head doesn't is tnibmiited by the Federal-State Crop and Mrs.
care much for the oaks. He comes in Reporting Service, Leslie M. Carl,
once in a while, but he's soon off for Agricultural 'Statistician:

BRODEJtS--ilUD!>.

j?nnoimc( merit ('f the marriage
i Eva liroders--, daughter of Mr.

O t t o III oilers, of Mak'olm,
to Mr. tverett E. i ' udd , son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. F,. Bndcl of Grinnel l . comes as

suipri .-e to their manyl.he more open country, the farm lands Although the condition of the Iowa a pleasant
and the roads, orchards, wood lots and corn crop on July 1, 1025 indicated a friends.
the fields. The hairy and downy record production, prospects of a de- , The marriage was solemnized Sal-
woodpeckers are wintering birds, but cline in condition during July and uvday evening ut 8:00 o'clock in the
when the hairy fellows gets spring in August Inay factor in a final harvest Methodist parsonage at Newton, Dr.
his blood he has some-thing to tell the of only slightly greater than normal. Robert Lee Stuart performing the
world. i The condition of this crop was 95 per- ceremony in the presence of the par-

Sap is running and there is a theory cent of normal on July 1 and the fore- ents of the bride and groom. Im-
which at least offers cause and conse- cast is a production of 469,337,000 mediately after the ceremony the
quence that the woodpecker gets jing- bushels compared with 304,752,000 bridal party drove to the home of the
led on fermented maple juice. Maybe bushels harvested last year. July and bride where a sumptuous wedding
he gets larvae out of a tin drain, but August are critical months for the dinner was served to the bridal party
we doubt it. He has a fancy for one corn crop and a deficiency of moisture and a few immediate relatives,
and will work around the house at accompanied by extremely high tern-- Both Mr. and Mrs. Biidd are grad-
sunrise. The only plausible explana- perature during those months this uates of Grinnell high school. Mrs.
tion is that he is just getting home year might counteract some of the Budd has been employed as secretary
and wants to express himself before favorable progress made during the of Miss Simmons at the college since
calling it a night. It may perfect the past few weeks. Records of the her graduation in the class of '24.
technique with which he can beat a United States Weather Bureau show Mr. Budd was a graduate in the class
tattoo with his marvelous riveter. The that when the weather conditions in of '22, at tending Grinnell college a
parent woodpecker must hard boil Iowa are similar to what we had in
their eggs before they are hatched. (June this year, there will be

The householder cannot get angry chances out of ten against the
with him. Whatever issue lies be- favorable progress of corn during the banking and accounting
tween him and the tin drain it is one next three months. , in '24. He has a good
which is on his conscience, but we; Iowa farmers planted a greater
imagine it will never come to a deter- acreage of corn in the Spring of 1925 Mercantile Co. ;;t Princeton. Illinois,
mination. The woodpecker is spir- than in any previous year; this acre- and is a capable, efficient young busi-
ited but the drain is stubborn. The age is estimated to be 11,113,000 acres ness man.
argument is carried all around the compared with 10,884,000 last year,
house and the householder gets up. Failure of many meadows and pas-

short time p.nd Int i r a t tending the
eight Gem City Business College at Quincy,
most Illinois, completing his course in the

department
position as

assistant manager with the Spurgeon

—Chicago Tribune.

Let us demonstrate rur Atwater
Kent radio to you at the Bamholdt
Service Station. See Mr. Barnholdt
PI, C. H. Bowtn. tf

Out of the thirty-one successful siri| Minnesota, Texas and Oklahoma
•candidates who passed the state phar- shows any decrease in acreage, Kan-

Mr. and Mrs. Budd left for
Princeton Sunday evening. Mrs.
Budd will also le employed at the

tures and higher prices received for store as bookkeeper. — Grinnell Regis-
the 1924 crop have helped to bring ter.
about this increase. - ' -

The corn acreage in 1925 has in- j w- B. Tagg of Omaha was looking
creased 1.6 percent in fifteen of the j after business matters in the city Snt-
principal corn producing states in the urday.
country; of these states only Wiscon-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
FARM BUREAU NOTES 4

. By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

{APPLE BLIGHT is APPEARING.
Apple blight, sometimes called

wig blight 01 fire Wight, has been
jfound recently m Cass county. The
disease is caused by a bacteria. It
attacks the leaves, twigs and fruit,
[causing them to turn brown and dry

i as though they had been burned.
Usually it is the ends of twigs or
Jimbs that are affected and from there
he disease spreads down, destroying
most of the current year's growth.

Control of apple blight requires cut-
fting out and burning infected parts as

as discovered. The pruning
(shears should be disinfected so that
I they will not carry the disease to other
• parts of the tree. Formaldehyde may
I be used for disinfecting, using one-half
[pint to five gallons of water. The
1 cutting must be thorough and all af-
I fected parts removed or it will do rx>
I good. Spraying is ineffective.

FOUL BROOD.
Resulting from an inspection of sev-

leral apaires in the county, Foul Brood
Iwas found. There are two types of
phis disease, the European and Am-

, and of the two the American

ony and
although

W""1 V"11 fPf'ml >wo dollars for silk
, no"e' l-«Fnince gives more service.

macy examinations, there is one Cass sas shows the ereatest jncrease of 15 Lewis/ n

A total percent but unfavorable weather and

slower 'n its work is the

mnn, J. .H. Booth of Anita.
American , Of ?eventy-nine took the examinations

most destructive ^nd an absolute clean
up and disinfecting of the hives is ne-
cessary for its complete eradication.

Not much Foul Brood is found
in Cass county but in order to stop its
increase we believe every bee keeper
should inspect his colonies and if
found should take immediate steps
for its complete eradication.

Women's summer
suits, all styles and
cents. Lewis.'

weight union
All sizes. 50

It

C. H.'McDermott, wife, and Eon,
Douglas, of West Liberty, Iowa, spent
a few days in the city this w«ek, the
guests of her parents. J. D. Young
and wife.

which were held June 4 and 5 in
Des Moines and June 10 and 11 at
Iowa City.

John Schaake has bought the Ed.
.Wheeler mercantile store at Marne
and took possession Monday. The
Schaake family will move to that
town some time this week. We join
with John's many friends in A.nita in
wishing him success in his Venture.
Mr. Wheeler and wife are moving to
Anita and will occupy their residence
property at the corner of Fifth and
Maple Streets.

Sheep owners in the v ic in i ty of
Greenfield, Adair county, sold 50,000
pounds of wool to H. J. Harbour &

Tom Pure-ell, of Hampton, Frank-
lin county, is responsible for this
human interest story. "One day last
week a jitney owner went, in to o-e of
the local grocery stores, bo-f .h ; three
dozen of eggs, had them charged, and
then took the eggs down to the com-
mission and p o u l u y house and sold

Son the middle of June. For 25,000 them for cash, and with this cash the
pounds they paid the high price of 60 j aforesaid jitney owner went straight
cents per pound. It required 12 mm ' to a garage filling station and bought
three days to handle the great influx
of woo). A buyer from Boston grad-
ed it. The best grade was sold for

and paid for the amount of gas with
the money he received for the eggs."
That Hampton man must be related

0 cents per pound while the grade to a Jasper county farmer near Kel-
known as rejects brought from 35 to Wg whose- belongings were scatter-
43 cents per pound. The woo) WES ed all over the countv hv a cyclone a,
i,n .rT.i/ln/l ..«J r.^—t,.,] ,i .i_- T» •. ' . . _ ' ". ' • " I

It spreads to other colonies. European
p'ou) Brood is a diseasse of weak
colonies and may be successfully corn-
batted by uniting with a strong col-

•

an graded and sorted at the Harbour
produce house. The wool was ship-
ped direct U> the woolen mills at Bos-
ton, Massachusetts, There wer« two
full car loads.

few years ago and when th(
raised n pu / se of $500 a.nc
it to him to help him get i
he went to Newton and ir
amount in a second autcrm

new start

soil conditions indicates a crop some-
what smaller than last year.

Winter Wheat prospects on July 1
were about 8 points below the ten-
year average condition and the fore-
cast of production is for 7,643,000
bushels compared with 8,078,000
bushels last. year.

The condition of oats July 1 was
8] percent of normal. This is a slight
decline from the condition on June 1.
Early oats are light and short but
favorable rains and cool weather at
filling time caused the late oats to
respond and increased in lenu-th of
straw and plumpness of kernel. The
condition on July 1. indicates an av-
erage yield of 24.8 bushels per acre,
and a to ta l production for the state
of 203,]20 00(1 bushels compared with
248.282,000 harvested last year.

The condition of Barley is 8"> per-
cent of normal, indicating a crop of
5.4&4.000 bushels, against 4.710,000
bushels If js t year. Alt.houph the con-
dition of barley is five points below
the ten-year average on July 1, this
crop has withstood the severity of the
drouth early in the year.

Contrary to the general reduction
of potato acreage in other states, Iowa
growers have added about five percent
more acres this year or a total of 83,-
000 acres compared with 79,000 last
year. The July 1 condition of 86 per-
cent of normal indicates a production j j^e evening

M. C. Hutch inson and wife spent
I Sunday with re la t ives j ind friends at
1 Griswold.

444444444-4-»44444

«. ' +

* Anita Business t
; Directory t* +
4 ROE CLOTH INC; co. 4
4 Clothing, Men's Furnishings 4
4 ami Shoes 4
• f - + - 4 + 4 4' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - + . .
4 CHESTER A. LONG 4
4 Furniture and Undertaking 4
4 Radios and Supplies *
4 4 4 * 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 A. M. MIKKEISEN 4
4 Chiropractor 4
4 Office Anita Bank Building 4
4 4 * * 4 - « - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SWANSON'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
4 cream anl candy. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SERVICE GARAGE 4
4 C. G. Hayter, Prop. 4
4 Auto shop and uptodate welding 4
4 4 4 - + + 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4 A first class s'nop for ladies as 4 .
4 well as men. 4

4 ANITA HANK 1NSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
*• Every known kind of Insurance +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. EAST 4
4 Optometrist 4
* Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 * - * 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
4 STATION 4
4 Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4
4 4 - 4 - 4 - * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 I)E MENT BROS. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 - » + 4 4 - - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 L. W. MARTIN 4
4 Auctioneer 4
4 Satisfaction guaranteed 4
4 4 - 4

i4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

E. C. DORSEY 4
The new soft, eolhr (ires* shirts are

ast. All n i z t t . $1.25 and
$1.50. Le'wis.' 3t

4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggs,
4 Cream and Hides.

IXKI V. P,or:;;ers and vVife left Sun-
day for a three w<ei;s' trip to Boston,
Massachusetts, and other places of in-
terest in the east.

The ladies a id of the M. E. church
M-e givjng an ice cream sov-ia) and
program at the church on Thursdny
evening, J u l y If,', h., U. wh.oh the
p u b l i c ' i s c o r d i i d l y f j i . i t -ed t u at-
tend. ]t

M n r n n K.. ' .n, nn';:m (li.uyb.ter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cooper, passed
away on July Ht.h., i»nd was laid to
rest in Evergreen cemetery on, Friday
afternoon. J u l y ]0 th . She was born
June. 21st. The f i r v u e s were held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. De-
Ment, parents of the baby's mother.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 VICTORIA HOTEL 4
4 JUfular Meals and Lunches 4
4 lioorns? in connection 4
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CITY BAKERY 4
4 B r e a d 4
4 Fiji) l ine of bakery poods 4
4 4 - » - » - » 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
4 W A L N U T GROVE 4
4 COMPANY 4
4 Home Products ^
4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4' 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 S H A F F E R FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon pas and oils 4
4 Tank wsigon service 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4

4

4

4

BONGERS BROS. Resall Store 4
Drugs, Stationery, Paints and 4

Hospital Supplies 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 - » ' » - » f - 4 - 4 - » - t 4 4 4 4 l 4
4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES. »
4 B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 •»

"God's Call to the Church" will be
the sermon theme next Sunday

ANITA CLEANERS
Guy Rasmussen, Prop.

of 6,638.000 bushels compared with hands of ,h(, ,adies

10,744,000 bushels harvested last year.!

AND CARRY
GROCERY

Shredded Wheat, per package
3ugar, C. & H. Pure Cane, 10 pounds for

13c
65c

Canteloupe, large size, sweet and ripe, 2 for - 25c
Peas, Virgin Soil brand, fancy sifted, 2 for - 25c
Van Camp's Pork and Beans 10c,12c, 23c

Every purchase from the Cash and Carry Store must give
you complete satisfaction, or your money will be cheerfully
refunded without question.

DANA F. BROWNLEE,
PROPRIETOR

:ce wil l be in the
of the Woman's

Foreign Missionary Society. They
Pastures and the :Hay Crops have ! Bre prepann, B K,;()d pl^nm for

improved only to a small extent since tht (>cc.a,,ion. This ,.n,KJarn ;s part o{

the June rams. Practically all bay is the plan f()r s[)0t)a) Sun(]lly tvening

short although second crop alfalfa !Kervict,s 0(.ci,,1(l,,;llly durlnfc, lhe sum.
shows a very favorable progress and mer

will It heavier than the first crop. j Tht, B;,,]c S(.>1<)o] K^ a hrief exhib,

it of some of the things attempted in
CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors and
1 the past three we<'ks. The many en-
jcouraging words of high coinmendit-

4
4

4 C)e,ariing Pressing and Repairing 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I 4 MOTOR SALES CO. 4
4 Phone "l28, Residence 1^3 4-
4 Shop work done by Lake Bear, 4

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
|4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY 4
, 4 Real Estate 4
4 I.oar." Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 "There's No Substitute. For a 4
4 Farmer's Elevutot" 4
4 -FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE 4
4 ELEVATOR CO. 4
4 Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds, 4
4 Implements and Livestock. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

friends for their many acts of kind- (ti()n by the audit.nce were rrmch ap_ ' Harvest dishes are cheaper,
ness during our sickness and bereave-
ment in the loss of our little one, and
for the beautiful floral offering.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Swanson.

Lyle Hayter is assisting with the
work at the W. F. Crawford store.

De Bevoise brassieres are always
satisfactory.
Lewis.'

60 cents and 85 cents.
It

Mrs. Wuyne Bullock of Atlantic
spent Tuesday with
friends in the city.

relatives and

Pete's Peerless Players furnished
the music for a dance at the K. P.
hall Tuesday evening.

white ar/d decorated. Lewis.'
plain
Itpredated.

Mrs. McEldowney's Sunday School
class has been growing in a very sat-
isfactory way for several months.
Last Sunday the class was divided,
and Mrs. Margreta Stone is to be the possession in a short time. The prop-
teacher of the girls. erty w»s recently vacated by Ed. M.

A class for young married ladies ' Blakesley and family when they mov-

C. W. Clardy and wife have rented
e ^- F- Budd residence property on

Fourth Street, - and will take

hiis ulso been recently organized, with
Mrs. Edna Scarlett as the teacher. |

The entire Sunday School shows

Walnut.

good life. Our attendance on
Sunday was 144.

We handle Hutchison's line of ice
creams and sherbets, and deliver free
of charge to any place in the city.

tf BONGERS BROS.

The members of the Ladies Union

W. P. Barrett, wife and daughter,
last M'ss Anita, of Pratt, Kansas, came to

Anita last Friday to visit her parents,
The official board voted on Monday v"l' Wiegand and wife. Mr. Barrett

evening to give their pastor a two hrtd to return to Pratt the first of tha
weeks' vacation. It has not been <ie- wt'ck' but Mra- Barrett and Anita re-
cidcd yet just when this vacation shall mained here for a longer visit. Mr.
bofiin or just whore it will be spent. Barrett is claim adjuster for the P.ock
The pastor and his family very highly Island railroad,
appreciate this action on the part
these officials.

A very encouraging interest
manifest in the church work. A
goodly nur-ber of the officials were
present. They voted- to make a eare-

The farmers of Da.vis county have
vu< organized and are prepared to offer a

liberal reward for the apprehension of
thieves. The property loss from
thievery has been very large iri SoUih-

Club were the guests of Mrs. Wi l l inmj fu i survey of the conditions of the ern 'owa 'no I'"at months. Thousands
Richter at her home northwest of thei r nurch wovk and to make the canvass "^ pounds of v/ool have been stolen.

for next year's budget before August j Fat not'6 have becn kil!'-><1 and hauled
I away and sold or used for meat.

city Wednesday,
ess served dinner.

At noon the host-
The afternoon was

spout by the ladies in quilting.

A meeting of the Ku Klux Klan was
held in a pasture two miles east ol
Anita Tuesday evening, and was at-
tended by several hundred people. A
noted Klan speaker pave an address
which appealed to the largo crowd.
Numerous Klansmen were present
dressed in their official robesr • , .,

15th.

444 404 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4. 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services ore held over LongN
Furniture -Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. Ml •
Wednesday evening at 8-.00 o'clock.

: All are welcome.

| Chickens hate been a common article
for theft, Burglars make a larpa
haul of property and then secrete it

'across the line in Missouri. Ona
I hundred and fifty fleeces of wool were
found secreted in a ravine in an out
of the way pluce. With an organiza-
tion such as the farmers have formed
it ^is believed it w;.)l be possible to
break up the ring.

......
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ID Events in the Lives of Little Men D
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LAUGHING GEESE

"Tea," snld a member of the Laugh-
Ing Goose family to Blllte Brownie,
who had gone far North to cnll on the
Laughing Geese, "I am known as i
Laughing Goose.

"But while that IB one of our family
names we have another name, too.

"Our other name Is that of Ameri-
can White-Fronted Goose."

"Etow did you get your nnma of
Laughing Goose?" asked Blllle
Brownie.

"Well," snld the Laughing Goose,
"our song, or tnlk, or noise or what-
ever you wish to cnll It sounds like
harsh Inuglitpr. That la how we were
flven the nnnie.

"I have a white forehead, you will
notice, nnd thnt is why we have the

i family nnnie of White-Fronted Geese.
"We nil have these white foreheads.

My head nnd body Is grayish In color
with touches of black and white. My

j feet nr« bright yellow nnd my benk Is
' rose-pink. I have a lovely colored
beak.

"My eyes nre brown.
"Well, we're called Amerlcnn be-

cause we belong to the Amerlcnn con-
tinent. But we do not come to the
United States until the weather gets
colder.

I "We come far up here where It la
Icy cold even In the summer, up In

i these arctic regions, as we love the
cold.

"We make a great deal of noise,
which Is another reason for our nnm*

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

"VeastFoam
Good bread
makers
everywhere
prefer it

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago

THE FEATHERHEADS You Tell Him, Fanny

' COM3AD BRAGGART 14 ] ALL THAT YOUNG UPSTART
| Au P G-ir - HE TOOK MY \ DOES 13 BRAG ABOUT HIM-

'..- ARGUMENT WiTH \ SELF, FLIP CIGARETTE
I TH- JL - i - J IwE- IF IT HADN'r ASHES ON MY RUGS, &.
(BEEN ro.i CO^MY i MIGHT/ TnRO'W BURMT MATCHES

HAv£ BITM HERE ,-/ BEHIND THE RADIATOR

rrr<^-

AND' THEN THERE WA% RODERICK SEdNiTz, THE MAN \

*-no SHARED HI9 PEANUTS WITH YOU AT THE BALL \
GAME—You THOT HE WAS SOME RICH MAN'S SON I
SL HE TURNED OUT To BE AN ELEPHANT T E M D E R X

AT THE CIRCUS

YOU'RE ALWAYS BRINGING THE, QUEEREST PEOPLE >
HOME WITH YOU — TAKE FOR INSTANCE OTTO VERFLOPP,
THAT MAN WHO LOANED TbLJ A NICKLE ON THE TROLLEY
ONE MIGHT — YOU THOT HE WAS NOBILITY IN DISGUISE
AND HE PROVED To BE JUST A DISH WASHER AT

GRABBS LUNCH ROOM

AND THEM THERE WAS irtA "RANTACK , THE MAM
WHO HELPED YOU WHEN YOU SKIDDED ON ThE
BANANA PEEL -YOU tHOT HE >WAS A PHILANTHROPIST,
AMD HE TuRHED OUT TO BE A

PANHANDLER

MICKIE, THE PRINTERS DEVIL No Wonder He Looked Groggy

Human Happiness
Not to Be Bought

It was the keenly bfoservimt IM
Rocjiefoucnuld who snld Hin t what-
ever might ho the apparent dllTcrciico
between fortune.** there wns a lways
a certain compensation of pood and
evil which rendered them equal. I
am Inclined to believe t h a t this Is
true. I can no longer look upon my-
self as one singled out from t l i u herd,
but I have learned much by being
merged with the herd.

I know t l i i i t though extreme poverty
Is a" blight and n curse, yet the great-
est satisfactions arc not those which
can be bought w i th money. This
sounds like sour grapes p la t i tud inous '
ly expressed, but It Is not. It Is a
deep t r u t h which I have learned by ob-
serving both tile well-to-do nnd the
poor nt close range. I have learned,
too, how comparatively valueless are
possessions us contributors to human
happiness.—Edith Summers Kelley, In
Hearst's International-Cosmopolitan.

Bad," Said Blllle Brownie.

Oil MAU, HE
6IWUAE A

OUGHJ UE SEX.
v> CAW voo SUPPORT

DAUGHTER. W
TVAE '6TMLE16 WHICH
SHE IS

I'M wimew i \
H£R».

of Laughing Geese, as sometimes you
ivlll mistake our noise for laughter or
our laughter for noise,

"We like marshy nests, and our
ludles make the loveliest of sott beds
for the nests from their very own
down.

"They don't believe In buying things
like that They like what they hnve
In their own selves. Then they know-
It's of the best.

"Many eggs are laid nt n time and
they are all tan-white In color. Some-
times as many as nine eggs are laid
In one nest.

The nest Is always made of soft
grass, too—marshy, long grass la the
best.

Sometimes In the winter we will go
fairly far South—down Into California
—for that Is so pleasant. But when
spring Is on the way we go far to the
north.

"We love the Mississippi river and
we simply adore the Pacific ocean.

"But we never had much desire to
go to see the Atlantic ocean.

"Why change ocean sides when on«
Is quite satisfied? You know the geese
aren't foolish.

"They're pretty sensible.
"Cut, oh dear, Blllle Brownie, w«

have to be so careful these days.
"We used to be hunted so much that

we found we had to be very careful.
"One has to be on one's guard

when people are about. And so we
arranged that some of us would al-
ways be on guard to sound an alarm
If danger wns near.

"When some of us are eating, others
nre watching to see that danger does
not overtake us.

"Yes. we linve to watch like thnt.
"Then others eat while we watch,

nnd we watch while others eat.
"That Is the way we hnve to do.
"So, Blllle Brownie, If It weren't for

our care, and; our helping each other,
! don't believe we'd have the spirit to
laugh.

"We keep pretty safe this way, and
so we still can laugh. But It's no laugh-
Ing matter to be shot at. "

"No laughing matter at all.
"Even as I talk to you, and while

some of the others are having a menl
there are members of the family on
guard. You see I'm busy talking nn(
so I'm not on guard. But some of the
family are."

"It's too bad," said Blllle Brownie
"It's really too had. But I'm glad you
always have members of your family
on guard. That's wise.

"Surely you're sensible geese. Sure
ly no one could call you foolish geese.'

"Hunk, hunk, hunk," laughed th
goose, "you speak truly."

Ingenious Cat
An Innocent-looking lilacl. cut, which

Is the pet of n Burlington (Vt . ) store,
was seen to lenp up on the counter
and get Into the egg bnsUet, says tlie
Boston Globe. The cat proceeded to
push one of the eggs "Ut with its paws
and when it broku on the lloor, Juinpei '
down nnd ate the egg, leaving the
shell. Then nnd there the store mys-
tery of the broken eggshells on the
floor wns solved. Anil a short t lmo af t -
er that, tlie cat excelled Itself. A glass
Jar of chicken wns In n basket, am
craving a little solid food, the ca
pushed the rather hoiivy Jar oil tlie
counter. It went a f t e r the chicken and
nte everything but tl ie glass.

Like American Bungalows
American films have popularized th

American bungalow, with its bui l t - i i
ini l ture and many modern living con
eniences, to the people of Brazil. Foi
•-live per cent of the sew dwelling
olng up In Sao Paulo," Brazil, at th
resent time, nre copied from the Cnl
ornla product. The only dllllcult
ncountered Is the general absence o
servant's room; all middle-class Bra-

Ilians hnve servants, due to the cheap-
ess of labor.

Forgetful
An absent-minded professor one

met an old friend In the street an
stopped to talk with him. When abou
to separate, the professor's face war
a puzzled look.

"Tom," he suld, "when I met yo
which way was I walking, up
down?"

"Down," replied Tom.
The professor's face cleared. "It

all right, then 1 had been home t
lunch."—Boys' Life.

Island Population Density
Kn:;li incl, J a p a n nnd .Invir lire the

iree most densely' populated largo Is-
mds In the world, and Java, prnc-
cal ly the same sl/.o as Cuba, has
ver ton limes as tunny people. Scl-
tice Service.

CM.

you cant foo
your motor/,

It demands efficient lubrication,
nd—yoy can't fool your motor.
MonnMotor Oil is full bodied!

It is a 100% paraffine base oil.
:t retains those essential lubri-

cating qualities under all motor
conditions.

Buy at the following BJgn and
mow that you are buying tho
best.

Monarch Manufacturing; Co.
Council Bluffs, Iowa. Toledo, Ohio

Don't try to
fool your

motor!

Sympathetic
"That's n Hue motor. How did you

get It?"
"Out of n prize competition."
"Did you win \\j!"
"No, 1 organized It."

Large Beaver Fur Sale
The largest benver fur sale by the

rovinclal government game gunrdlnn'i
epartment for some years past was
ut-through a few years ago, when 210
cits were sold to Alberta dealers,
"he average price 'realized was $12.78,
nd the < -p price in the lot was $100
or three particularly fine skins.

Cutlcura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and Itching, by hot
laths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of
'utlcura Ointment. Also make nse

nsw and then of that exquisitely scent-
ed dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum,
me of the Indispensable Outlcurn

Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

Igloo Fisheries
Bnflln Island Eskimos build their Ig

oos on the lakes nnd cut holes through
their pallor floors to fish for their win
er dinners.—Science Service.

To Learn Trade
"I'd like to learn to shoe ho'rS

Ulfcter Blacksmith." "All right, son,
I'll start you out shooln' flies."

A Better
Heel
to
Walk On

fiubber'Heels
•fqrfe of Sprayed Rubber-— MM

purest, toughest and ntoat
uniform rubber known

•terffor <ha bomlthot iota you tifmr h«r~

USKIDE
••Me wonder sole for wear

United States Rubber Company

FAUM FOR HALE—386 acrea 111 Brio Co.,
Fu. Gravel loam anil. I D O per uuro. AalC
n. H. AKINS. Kucll.l Village. Ohlu.

WlilTIi SONUS—BlK money anil ropulatlon.
Wrllo tor Informat ion. J. U U H D O N I'UB.
CO.. 201 N. Huyno Avo., ClilrnK".

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 28-1925.

He Killed Her
He—Look, olir captain Is going to

kick the gonl I
She—What did the gonl do?

MOTHER:- Fletcher 's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-
cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.
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CAMPS WILL HAVE
ATHLETIC EVENTS

Hundreds of Dollars Will be Spent to
frighten the Lives of Youths Who

Attend the Military Training
Camps in August.

OMAHA, July 22.—Some idea of
the extensive plans in athletics of the
Citizens' Military Training Camps
may be gained from the fact that the
Seventh Corps Area spent more than
thirteen hundred dollars for athletic
equipment in outfitting the C. M. T.
C. to be held August 1st to 30th at
Fort Des Moines, Fort Leavenworth
and Fort Snelling.

Every year finds an increasing in-
terest in the camps, and some of the
best athletes of the country attend
camp each year. College and school
men have found it to their advantage
to take advantage of the training in
order to put them in first class con-
dition for school athletics in the fall.
Many schools send their entire teams
to compete for the many prizes of-
fered.

Best Instructors Available.
According to the C. M. T. C. Of-

ficer, the best athletes obtainable are
used as instructors at the camps.
These men are obtained from West
Point and other leading colleges
throughout the country.

Athletics will require about one-
half of each day's program, so that
the boy who likes outdoor games and
sports wiU find ample attractions for
his athletic ambitions. Base ball,
volley ball, tennis and scores of other
games will be played in addition to
other athletic games.

Urge Early Registration.
The immense popularity of the

camps this year make it necessary for
young men who plan to attend camp
to file their applications at once. A
Jotter or card addressed to the C. M,
T. C. Officer, Army Building, Omaha
Nebr., will bring full particulars am
application blank. All expenses for
the entire month of training, includ-
ing railroad fare to and from camp
food, clothing, equipment, uniforms
emergency medical and dental care
and entertainment are paid by the
government. The camps open August
first and close August thirty first.

MENLO SAVINGS BANK
TO OPEN FOR BUSINESS

MENLO, July 22.—The Menlo Sav
ings Bank, organized recently with a
capital stock of $25,000.00, will open
for business in a few days, under thi
following officers:

F. S. Whittum, president; D. W
Hagerty, vice president; R. M. Sayre
cashier; and J. Whitaker, L. E. Hitch
cock, F. S. Whittum, D. W. Hagerty
and W. F. Dietrich, directors.

W. C. T. U. MEET.

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after
noon with Mrs. George Scholl. Afte
business matters of the Union ha*
been discussed, the following patriot
ic program was given:

Patriotic readings by Mrs. J. D
Peterson, Mrs. Chris Vohs, Mrs. H.
Turner, Mrs. Georg* Denne, Mrs. C
W. Gavlock and Mrs. Fred Dittman.

Solo, "America, the Beautiful," b
Miss Anita Barrett, with Miss Fred
Scholl at the piano.

Talk, Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
Talk, Mrs. W. S. Reed.
Dainty refreshments were served b

the hostess, who was assisted by he
daughters, 'Freda and Jane, and Mrs
Peterson. The house was decorate
with flairs an(j bunting to carry ou
the patriotic idea.

The next meeting will be with Mr:
If. H. Turner in August.

NOTICE.

Anyone having any business
transact with the closed Citizens Stat
Bank can find me at the bank on Fn
day of each week, as I will be here o
that day until further notice.

BRUCE TOWNSEND,
-t Examiner.

•1. M. Hull and wife have moved int
the residence property at the corn<
«>f Fourth and Maple Streets, recentl
vacated by John Schaake and wife.

John W. Budd and wife and the
brother-in-law, James McConne
from Atlantic, .visited Sunday afte
noon at the home of C. W. Hocken
berry in Lincoln township. The
were accompanied home by John Ed
win and Gretchen Budd, who <wid bee
visiting .at, the HockeiOwrrjr Jionw.

:)OR FOOD, NOT HEAT,
LOWERS COWS PRODUCTION

Cows properly fed will not show a
icline in their milk flow in summer,
cording to a statement of Prof. A.:
Reed before the Radio Farm School
the Blue Valley Creamery Institute.
hile hot weather and flies are a

real discomfort to the animals, they
ractically have no effect on the quan-,
:y or quality of milk they produce. I
"If cows show a tendency to lessen '
ieir volume of milk in hot weather,

is almost certain that they do not
et enough of or the right kind of
x>d," Prof. Reed said. "In hot wea-'
ier the grass 'dries up' with the re-
ilt that the cows do not_ consume all
ie succulent, palatable food that

require. Cows whose milk pro-
tion has dropped are almost hope-

ss so far as bringing them back to
ormal is concerned, and it is there-,
ire important that the dairyman
ake every effort, through good care i

nd management, to keep it up. I
"The farmer who has silage on hand j

an readily check or prevent the de-1
ine in the volume of milk by feeding '

hem silage with a small amount of
rain. If he has sweet clover avail-
ble as pasture, he can easily provide ;
n abundant and palatable ration.'
'he same is true of alfalfa and green '
orn. In each of these instances but
ttle grain is needed except in the
ase of cows giving more than the
verage flow of milk. Where these
eeds are not available, however, en-
ugh grain and dry roughage should
e introduced to supply the necessary
utrients the cows being fed just
nough grain to keep up their pro-
uction to a profitable point."

Lack of sufficient feed or the right
ind of feed is responsible for the low
verage milk and butterfat produc-
on per cow in the United States, ac-
ording to Prof. Reed. In fact, he
ays, the average cow suffers, more
rom the lack of feed in summer than
uring the winter feeding, for while
eed is provided for the herd after the
grazing season is over, the cows are
xpectcd to get what they can from'
he pasture that is available. A n ,
bunoance of palatable food at all i
imes is the first rule of the success-
ill cowman.

Free Sample Day
Saturday,
July 25

The following manufacturers are cooperating
with us, by furnishing samples, novelties and recipes
for our SAMPLE DAY next Saturday.

The manufacturers of Yeast Foam, Old Dutch
Cleanser, Lava Soap, May Day Coffee, Puffed Wheat,
Puffed Rice, Barr's Mechanic Soap, Plymouth Rock
Gelatine, Rub-No-More, Krumbles, Climalene, S. B.
C. Cookies, Butter Krust Toast, Swan's Down Cake
Flour, Prouty Bowler's Soap Chips, Arm & Hammer
Soda, Crackerjack, Calumet Baking Powder, Minute
Tapioca, Royal Baking Powder.

Tops, Banks and Whistles for the
children

To every person buying $1.50 worth of Grocer-
ies (sugar excepted), will be given a Briardale Shop-
ping Bag filled with samples. The actual value of
this assortment is over 50c. First come, first served.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R, Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

YOUTH IS DROWNED IN
IUVER NEAR GRISWOLD

GRISWOLD, la., July 22.—Seized
with cramps while swimming across
the junction of Indian creek and the
Botna river five miles northeast of
here, Harold Roselle, 15-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Seigle Roselle, sank
and drowned while his companion,
Arlin Barnes, looked helplessly on.

The lad swam across and was re-
turning when the tragedy occurred.

Body Recovered.
Barnes, who cannot swim, ran a

quarter of a mile to a harvest field
where he summoned Wilbur Pierce.
It was some time before the body
was recovered and a physician sum-
moned. The boy was pronounced
dead by the doctor when he arrived.

Parents Forbade.
Roselle and Barries' went fishing

Friday afternoon. Tiring of fishing
and yielding to the lure of the cool

: water. Roselle ventured in, despite the
, fact that he hnd been warned when he
left home by his parents not to go in

I swimming.
Parents at Funeral.

News of the tragedy reached the
hoy's parents, who were attending

I funeral- services for the late Frank
J A . Smith, north of town. A furore
was created and it was with difficulty

| that the Smith services were carried
i out.
| Besides the parents, the dead youth
is survived by one sister.

FARM POPULATION
SHOWS A DECREASE

Farm Population Shows a Decline
During the Year 1924 According

to Survey Taken by U. S.
Department of Agriculture.

PREDICT HIGHER HOG PRICES
FOR LATE SUMMER

I ANY THINGS OF INTEREST
FOR WOMEN AT FAIR

WASHINGTON, July 22.—Short
I supplies of hogs for the next few
I months, point to continued price ad-
! vances through the late summer, the
.department of agriculture declared

•Women o f ' to(Jay in its June pig survey'
Hogs are just approaching the peak

of their price cycle, the report said. ' (the American Commercial and

DES MOINES, July 22.
owa are going to stage a big exposi:
ion in Des Moines this summer cov-
iring practically every field of pres-
et-day feminine interest. The expo-
iition will be held as a part of the , . , , ,
925 Iowa State Fair and National wlth Pnfa Probablv hlgh

u
er *»« •»»'-

.ivestock Show, August 26th. to Sep.! In* the last ̂ ^ m°nths- Jude'ng

•ember 4th.

"During tire next twelve months,"
' it continued, "market receipts will be
'smaller than in any time since 1921,

from previous experience, these high
„ ' . -L ,., ' prices, plus a larger supply of cornFarm women and city women alike •"' ' v ° .J

will participate in eight days of con-
programs, demonstrations,

this year, probably will stimulate
considerable expansion in hog produc-

biiiuwuo MI UKI «ni3, ucuiviiabi afiuua, , , ..,

exhibits and lectures, taking up sub- tion dunng 1926 wmcV; wl" start the

price cycle swinging downward once
more."

The spring pig survey this year in-
dicated that about 31,000,000 pigs will
be raised from this spring's crop and
that fewer pigs will be raised next fall
than last, probably not more than

The farm population of the Unite!
States decreased approximately 182,-
000 during 1924, according to esti-
mates based on a survey of 25,000 •
representative farms made recently
by the United States Department of
Agriculture. This is a drop of .6, per
cent during that year, the estimated
farm population on January 1, 1925,
being 31,134,000 compared with 31,-
316,000 on January 1, 1924. This
estimate includes not only the agri-
cultural workers, but all men, women
and children living on the farms on.
that date.

The movement from farms to cities,
towns and villages in 1924 is estimated
at 2,075,000; the movement to farms
was 1,396,000 making a net movement
from the farm population of 679,000
pel-sons, or 2.2 per cent. Births among
the farm population during 1924 are
estimated at 763,000 and deaths at
266,000 leaving a natural increase of
497,000 which reduced the loss due to
cityward movement to 182,000 or .6
per cent.

! YOUNG MEN URGED TO A similar estimate made in 1922
ATTEND TRAINING CVMPS showed a loss in farm population of

" 1460,000 as against 182,000 in 1924.
OMAHA, July 22.—C. M. T. C. Of- ; The gross movement from farms, to

fier urges early enrollments to Ci t i - j cities in 1922 was 2,000,000 compared
zens' Training Camps. [to 2,075,000 in 1924, a slight increase.

"The unusual popularity of the [ The gross movement back to the farms
Citizens' Military Training Camps in 1922 was 880,000 compared to 1,-
this year has resulted in a flood o f , 396,000 in 1924, a very decided in-
early enrollments, and young men who crease. The net movement from farms
plan to attend one of the camps this to cities in 1922 was 1,120.000 or 3.6
year should lose no time in getting per cent and in 1924, 679,000 or 2.2
their applications in to headquarters per cent. '
to avoid disappointment," says the C. j Two geographic divisions, the New
M. T. C. Officer of the Seventh Corps England and South Atlantic States,

• i Area. j showed a net increase in farm popula-
H4MMILL NAMES BANKING I One of the big features of the camp.-- tion for the year 1924, of .9 per cent

PERSONNEL OF NEW BOARD' ' 8 athletics, and young men who wish and .2 per cent, respectively. All
j to avail themselves of the opportun- other divisions showed decreases, the

DES MOINES, July 22.—Governor ity to spend a ful l month in healthful Mountain States leading with a loss
Hammill has announced the person- outdoor sport are making plans to at- 'of 2.8 per cent.
nel of the state banking commission tend a camp. More than thirteen i The decrease in farm population due
created under the Brookhart-Lovrein hundred dollars have been expended to the cityward movement, not taking

for athletic equipment for camps1 in into account births or deaths, was
I the Seventh Corps Area, insuring highest in the Mountain States 4.3 per

Ray Nyemaster, vice president of plenty of material to take care of cent, followed by the Pacic and West
Sav- every student. > South Central States. In all other

| Many large organizations are plan-! divisions, except New England, the
of the ning vacation schedules to enable percentage of decrease due-to the city-

their employees to spend their vaca- ward movement was equal to or less

act passed by the 41st general as-
sembly. It follows:

ings bank of Davenport.
John H. Hogan, president

Des Moines National bank.
C. J. Wohlenberg, president of the tions at camp. Executives state that than the average for the whole United

Holstein Savings bank, Holstein, la. men return from the camps improved States, 2.2 per cent. New England
E. W. Miller, president of the in health, mentally alert, and full of alone showed H gain of .3 per cent, /

Commercial National bank of Water-'new life and vigor.

iects pertaining to the home, the fam-
ly, community life, art and welfare. <

An entire building at the fair is to be
devoted to the women's exposition,
making this one of the largest shows
of its kind thus far held in the central

112,000,000 in all. This would make
the total corn belt crop for the year

west.
Among the outstanding features

vill be*. ' - , ' . . . - . , . 140,000,000 pigs, compared with 47,-Demonstrafons of modern methods — ™ ^ jn

n cooking, dressmaking, mtemr de-1 continued,
coration, home furnishing and home , ' ..... .. . .
management. In addition, the department said.

niidt£c:iiiGlll<. I - i i • i j
r> u-u-t u 1.1. c nj j-» favorable prices and a good corn cropExhibits by the women of 24 differ-1 . . . . „ , . . . -j ui, . , . . ., probably will lead to a considerableent county farm bureaus, showing the ; . , .. . , . . , . , ,. ,. . • j • Iu increase in breeding stock, which willleading projects earned on in these

counties during the year.
Physical culture demonstrations for

reducing, gaining weight, etc.
Plays and pageants, including a

series of demonstrations showing how
plays may be organized and started in
rural communities.

Nature and art studies, under the
guidance of famous experts.

Iowa baby health contest to choose
the champion baby of Iowa.

Exhibits of fancy work, hand paint-
ed china-and needlecraft.

A free clinic for mothers and babies.
Nurseries and playgrounds where

mothers may leave their children

I reduce the number of hogs available
for market between Nov. 1, 1925, and

.Oct. 31, 1926.
I A decrease of 18.8 per cent in the
number of sows farrowed this spring
compared to last spring was shown.

j The decrease in the corn belt states
: was 19.96 per cent. Though appar-
: i»nt consumption of pork and lard fell
'off slightly during the first few months
i of this year, the report said it was still
i heavier than in any similar time prior
, to 1923.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

I wish to call your

.00.
This commission, with Governor

The camps of the Seventh
! since more people moved from cities

Corps to New England farms than left farms
Area are located at Fort Des Moines, for cities.

Hammill and L. A. Andrew, state su- i Iowa, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and ( The movement from farms to cities
perintendent of banking,"' will desig-1 Fort Snelling, Minnesota. The camps, was found to be at the highest rate
nate depositories for public funds' open August first and close August | in the Mountain States, 13.8 per cent,
and will have general supervision thirty first. All expenses, including followed by the Pacific, New England,

er such institutions. ] railroad fare to and from camp, food, Middle Atlantic, and East North Cen-
Under the new law no surety clothing, uniforms, equipment, emer-, tral States in order. In the move-

bonds will be required of officers gency medical and dental care and re-' ment to farms from cities, the Moun-
I creation are furnished by the Govern- tain States again lead, with 9.5 per
j ment. Application blanks and full! cent, followed by the New. England,

English cuff, soft collar dress shirts, particulars may be secured by writing i Pacific, Middle Atlantic, and Eaab
in the new patterns. $1.25. Le- the C. M. T. C. Officer, Seventh Corps North Central States,
wis.' It i Area, Army Building, Omaha, Neb- j

handling public funds.

John Schaake and wife, who recent- i
ly moved to Marne, spent Sunday with
relatives and friends in the city.

I raska.

AN AMBITIOUS HEN.

MRS. MARY CORRELL OF
ADAIR PASSES AWAY

ADAIR, la., July 22.—Mrs. Mary
HARLAN, July 22.—A 1925 pullet' Correll, long time resident of Adair

W. D. Pratt and wife and A. A. that is already laying is the distinc-' and vicinity, died Saturday morning
Miller and wife are spending the tion belonging to Burton Carl, Harlan at her home. Death followed a lin-
week at the lakes in northern Iowa. : Rhode Island Red breeder. Mr. Carl { gering illness and was caused by a

, ! has a January pullet that began lay- j malignant goitre. She was about 67
George T. Smith and wife, who had ing on the first day of July. Mr. j years old.

been visiting in the city with his sis- Carl, who is a furniture store owner, j The deceased had recently been to
tcr, Mrs. F. M. Sheley and husband, has one of the best poultry flocks in Rochester, Minn., for treatment, but
left Monday for Hartley, Iowa, where western Iowa. He is trapnesting his her case was too far advanced to get
they will visit relatives for a short entire flock this year and states this permanent aid.
time before returning to their home is one of the ways to develope a i Four sons and two daughters sur-
at Keswick, Iowa. superior strain. j vive. The sons are: B. A. CorreU,

; j '• C. E. Correll and K. S. Correll of
In a recent issue of the "Campaign," Plain white harvest dishes, by the Adair, and Emerson Correll of the

issued by the Iowa Tuberculosis As- piece or by the set; also decorated; Anita vicinity. The daughters are:
sociation, the statement is made that dinnerware. lA'wis.' It
heart disease now leads as a cause of

while thoy tyijoy the fair are to be Section 7,214 of the 1924 Code of Iowa,
provided. j wnjch provides that in the event the
- I first installment of taxes are not paid

English cuff, soft collar dress shTrts. hefore the lst. of Aprii, penalty shall
in the new patterns. $1.25. Le- attach March 1st. And in the event
w's-' lt; (he second installment is not paid be-

attention to death, making tuberculosis second o n ; II. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic

! Mrs. Cora Freese of Adair and Mrs.
i Lucy Condon of south of town.

the list. In order to prevent cor. U- Monday'attending a. meeting of the
tions that produce heart ailment.; the county board of supervisors,
[owa Heart Association has beer* or-

Mrs. Jennie Oyermier has gone to
T,eRoy and Streator, Illinois, to visit
a few weeks with relatives and friends.

fore

. Miss Beulah Long was hostess to
the members of the L. O. B. bridge
club at her home last.Wednesday ev-
ening. The evening' was spent by the
girls in playing bridge. A delicious
lunch was served
the guests.

by the hostess to

It

October 1st., penalty attaches
1st.

JESSE N. JONES,
County Treasurer.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. James McDermott of Benton
township Sunday morning.

H. R-.' Johnsori'<Qf Lincoln township
called Saturday ano^hbved his credit
on the Tribune ahead V few notches.

The officers and e x » - i t i v e ' The following sales of new

Rarney Doffing, farmer living
north of Anita, is enjoying a visit
from his sister, Miss Anna Doffing, of

cars vVinona, Minnesota.
committee are as follows: President have been reported by County Treas-
Dr. M. M. Myers, Des Moines; Vice urer JoneH: F- M- Hehmg, Cumber- j A. A. Lysne, who was in charge of
President, Dr. Fred Smith, Iowa lan(1. Phryfler sedan; 0. G. Whitney t),e c\osel\ Citizens State Bank of thfo
City Secretary-Treasurer, ' T. J.Cumberland, Overland sedan; H. S., ej ty nas g^^ to Sanborn, Iowa,where
Edmonds, Des Moines; Executive Gary, Atlantic, Essex coach; Pete j he win be examiner in charge of a
Committee, Dr. W. L. Bierring, Des Ward, Atlantic, Dodge business coupe; Icloaed bank of that town.
Moines; Dr. W. H. Kendleman, Daven-' A. R. Robinson, Anita. Essex cohch;

Dr B L. Treynor, Council .C. V. Van Scoy, Atlantic, Overland, Dr. J. W. Macklm, wife and daugh-
• - - - - — «"—"- "v— ^ Market, returned home Friday

from a trip to Toronto, Canada, where
they had been in attendance at fth«
national meeting of Osteopaths. Whlla
there the Doctor sold «(, number of his
"All Purpose" osteopath.

j>ort;
Bluffs; Dr. George W. Koch, Sioux sedan; Don J. Brown, Atlantic, Chry-. ,
City. There will be committees on "tor coach; George ^ Pr.ll.
the following subjects: demonstration: Ford touring; Ralph Snruth, Elliott.
or cpnaujatkm tUnic*. «»»«** , Ford coupe; WW.lson, Andta

, Vacation and .jmbt| Ford; Danaclinic*
Ucity, ^cation* guidance, reseawsh. . C. Ewtauw,

•
, Ford.
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THE BURGLAR
FROM

HEAVEN

By JENNIE M. CHENEfcY

M© by Short Story Pub. Co.)

H IS study was shrouded In dark
ness, but David Graham wa
still sitting by the desk alone
The realization of his lonell

ness was so Intense, so piercing, tha
he felt like one who. In a horrid night
mare, Is hurled suddenly over the
brink of a precipice and, by a flnstfoT-
blnsting thought, knowsrfilmself to be
face to face with doom.

It was not only thn t the darkness of
night had veiled the earth for a time
from mortal view—far blacker were
the grim shadows that enveloped Da
vicl's soul, shutting him off forever
from love and happiness. For he was
blind.

At first he would not believe the
dread verdict of the great specialist.
He had listened, as In a dream, to a
learned discourse about brain fever,
paralysis of the optic nerve, and oilier
technical phrases, but tiope had died
hard, -and not until today had he ac-
cepted his fate as final. By a miracle,
only, could his sight be restored.

The news had, in a measure, stunned
him. To be sure, he vaguely compre-
hended that he would he obliged to ad-
juot all his life-mechanism to this
strange and terrible condition of af-
fairs. But tonight he was not th ink-
ing of the ordinary details of existence
whirl] he must now learn to master in
the flow, helpless way of the blind. It
was the deep agony of blasted love,
of dying hope, with which he wrestled
us with a mortal foe, praying ami
struggling alone In his despair, calling
upon his Maker for strength to com-
plete the last great act of remmclu-
'lion.

"Constance, Constance!" lie groaned,
"why are you so f a i t h f u l ? It would he
punier—far easier—if you would scorn
me now, worthless creature that I am,"
— and yet. In his inmost heart, there
was a gleam of comfort In the knowl-
edge that of her own free will the
woman he loved would never give him
up.

For him love had bloomed with such
rare and matchless beauty that all the
earth had been bright with its daz-
zling pldry. Before Constance came
Into his life he had never cared much
for women, and now, in this hour of
cTUshing tragedy, his frantic, over-
wrought mind sought vainly for a solu-
tion of the great mystery of love.
Why should the world be transformed
into a paradise because of a woman's
smile, and as suddenly changed to a
dreary purgatory when the hand of
fate drops the black curtain of sepa-
ration, forever severing two faithful
hearts!

The fearful chaos which reigned In
his mind obliterated, for the time be-
ing, all sense of his surroundings.
Time had no value. A distant bell sol-
emnly counted the hour of ten; he
heard, but heeded not. Moments came
when he was almost mastered by the
temptation to accept the sacrifice so
freely offered, to clasp In his the ten-
der hand that would lead him with
loving patience over the rayless fields
of life. Then again he despised him-
self for harboring such a thought.
Never—never would he be guilty of
such selfishness—and, eventas he pon-
dered, again the lingering notes of the
bell tolled off another hour that had
passed Into eternity.

One by one the moments glided by,
but with their passing there came a
change in David's mental condition.
Gradually a wondrous sense of exulta-
tion crept over his troubled mind, as
If the overruling power had whis-
pered words of peace and strength.
The mantle of doubt and hesitation
fell away from him, and he was
clothed In the shining robe of right
MIUB resolution. It would be drinking
to the dregs the bitterest draught of
life, hut he was ready now to drain the
cuii—alone.

As he rose from his chair—a con-
qucrer—the deep-voiced guardian of
the night proclaimed, In stately meas-
ure, the mystic hour of twelve.

For the first time David was con-
BdoiiH of the deathlike silence that
reigned about him. The servants
rooms were in another part of the
house and. even if any of them were
f,\i\\ moving about, the noise could noi
penetrate to the study. His niothei
nnd Bister hail retired to their rooms
hours before. They had begged to sii
w i t h h im, t h l 11!; I UK', In the depths o
their loving hearts, t h a t they might lie
of some comfort to their "boy" on t l iU
terrible evening when he walked wi l l
rleHjJiiir, but In the extremity of his
anguish he had longed for solitude, to
light his bat t le out to the bit ter ent
with no eye to witness his sufferings
He had even dismissed his own at
tpi idtmt, I.ogiin, saying tha t he woul
wiiken him If necessary. The fa i th
ful fellow had gone away, re luc tan t ly
to h l H bedroom, u small apnrtmen
which opened In to David's dressing

. room, and peace had reigned supreme
except In that one troubled heart, fu r
Ing tlie bitterness of death.

Now, as the deep notes of the gren
U/ell swung through the silent night, i
(.•rent longing fell upon him for th
Bound of a human voice, and he gropei
his way slowly to the door. His rooms
were directly opposite to the s tudy
nnd he thought tha t there could he m
CHTIKW In crossing the corridor, a I
though the stairs lending down lo t i n
entrance hall were not fur away.

Softly he closed the study (|oor am
then paused, with hands outstretched
unsteadily. A moment he stood thus
Mid then, as he was about to udvaiit

a step or two, a disagreeable thrill
shot through him wi th the force of
an electric shock, naUing him to the
floor.

The intense silence had not been
broken by any perceptible sound, and
yet David knew, by the voice of that
subtle, mysterious sense which never
lies, tha t his solitude was broken by
an alien . presence—that danger
crouched beside him.

Natural ly daring and impulsive, Da-
vid now found It difficult to restrain
himsel f ; every fiber of his being cried
out In anger and- despair at his awful
helplessness. But his mind was aa
clear as glass, and he reasoned with
llghtnlng-llke rapidity.

If a burglar had obtained entrance,
he must be a fellow of stout nerve,

lling to take desperate chanees. It
was an undevlatlng custom of the
house to have an electric light burn-
lug all night In the reception hall, and
also In the long upper corridor where
David now stood. By a clever me-
chanical device this was secured In
such a manner that It was Impossible
for strangers to turn It off. Therefore
David knew that the Intruder would
realize the great danger that he was
facing In making his way through a
Ighted house where, at any moment,

some one might chance to see him,
v l thou t being seen.

There wos a window at the end of
he corridor, which one might reach
'rom the porch below, and it wouW, of
course, lie necessary to traverse the
Ighted hal l , In order to reach the bed-
•ooms, and the dining room on the
ower floor, where a thief would nat-

ural ly expect to find the silver.
Probably It did not take more than

ial f a minute for all tills to pass
lirough David's mind, nnd with It the
urther assumption that the burglar
•oulrt instantly perceive the condition
f tlie man who had thus suddenly
rossed his path, and. thinking him-
elf undiscovered, would allow the un-
onsclous enemy to pass on In peace,
ather than precipitate disturbance.

Consequently, David thought It
night be possible for him to gain his
wn room, arouse Logan, and summon
he police by telephone before the
urglar would know that he was
rapped.

He leaned heavily back against the
oor, with one hand pressed to his
eud, as If his hesitation were caused
y. weakness, then with outstretched
rnis advanced slowly, with faltering
eps. In the direction of ills drcsslng-

oom door.
But, seemingly, fate was against

Im. He was still weak and nervous
rom his long illness, and the fearful
rain of the past day, and now the
rong excitement which possessed

Im proved to be the last straw. A
eathly falntness crept over his senses
nd he staggered heavily from side to
de. With all his pitiful remnant of

trength he strove to regain his bnl-
nce, but It was In vain. He felt hlm-
elf falling—falling, and with a last
esperate effort threw out his hands,
eizing In a vlsellke grip the object
1th which they came In contact.
He vaguely comprehended, as In a

alf-waklng state, that a human be-
ng was In his grasp, heard, as from a
Istance, the sound of an angry oath,
nd then down the long flight of stairs
hey went together, bumping, rolling,
rashlng, until David felt a sudden,
harp, agonizing blow on the side of
Is head, and then—a moment of ob-
.vlon.
It was not a cheerful tableau which

ras revealed by the softly shaded
Ight, although the lofty hall, with It*
Beautiful furnishings, made an artls-
Ic background, but the attitudes of the
wo men who lay there In a heap

against the heavy oaken hall settee
svere terribly suggestive of death.

David Graham was the first to re-
cover consciousness, and he took ad-
vantage of it to grasp the Intruder
firmly by the throat. As he slowly
raised himself to a sitting posture
upon the prostrate body, a fog seemed
0 lift from his dazed Intelligence, and
hen—

God! Could It be true? He found
ilmself gazing Into the burglar's

blinking little ferret eyes, and noting
that the burglar's hair was red!

Had the days of miracles returned?
'ould he really see? He caught a

deep breath and gasped:
"Who are you?—what are you do

Ing here?—where did you come from?'
"Dey calls me Reddy Dugan, but me

name's Jerry, an' I comes from Heav-
en! Dat's over beyond de Jlats,' yer
know ! I hain't swiped a t'lng—honest
to God, I hain't! I t'ought youse
laipps wuz out!"

TNo,"—siiid David, pulling himself
mm the man to their feet, and gaz-
ing about—"the lamps are working all
right!"

"Yer eyes, I meant, boss—I t'ought
youse wu7. blind."

"You're right," answered David
Graham, "I wus. but now, thank God.
1 can see as well as ever!"

The slam- of a closing door came
to their ears from above.

"Hush! Go!" whispered David,
urging (lie burglar toward the outer
door— "Out—and miike no noise. I
won ' t tell of your visit!"—and he
pushed Jerry Dugan out Into the
iln rk ness.

"Oh, Mr. Graham, I thought I heard
some one fa l l downstairs!" exclaimed
Logan, coming i n t o view. "Why—I—
are you looking at me, Mr. Graham—
can yon see?"

"Yes. Logan, but don't muse the
house. The good news wil l keep till
morning."

But In tiie silence of his room
:i^ 'ain, he whl.spereil. passionately:

"Oh Constance! (lod has been very
Komi tonight—though he chose us Ills
f u s t rumen t « burglar from Heaven!"

LIVC
MOST ECONOMICAL

' LIVE STOCK PLAN
By V. L. STARKET, Chief of the Anf-

mal Husbandry Division, Clemson
College.
I am not one who believes tbat all

'of the live stock In South Carolina
should be pure bred. The Idea of all
pure breds Is a beautiful theory which
does not work «ut well In practice.

On the other hand, I do not believe
that we should continue to produce
scrubs, for they do not bring good
prices on the market.

The most economical, sensible,
and profitable plan Is to use the na-
tive females and pure-bred sires. The
natives are acclimated,hardy, and used
to gleaning their living from the pas-
tures with little or no additional feed.
In the southern part of the state thou-
sands of beef cattle, sheep and swine
survive and reproduce on the grasses,
roots, tubers and mast, which grow
so abundantly.

From the mating of the pure-bred
sire and the native femiles we get
offspring which will utilize the na-
tive feeds and develop Into Indlvldala
which will bring fair prices on tha
market.

Then comes the question, How many
pure breds do we need? The answer
follows that we need enough pure-^
bred herds to produce the pure-bred
sires necessary to grade up our na-
tives.

Along with Improved live stock must
come better feeds and Improved meth-
ods of feeding and management. Th«
system of breeding as outlined above
will Improve the live stock as rapidly
as w,e are able to produce feeds neces-
sary for better live stock and acquaint
ourselves with the care and attention
which even high grades must have.

The above statements should not be
misconstrued as arguments against
pure-bred live stock. On the contrary,
they are In Its favor. If this system la
followed out It will save thousands
of dollars for those who become over-
enthusiastic and want to plunge Into
the pure-bred business. It will also
make money for those who have been
breeding nothing but scrubs.

Alfalfa-Molasses Meal
Is Favored for Lambs

Alfalfa-molasses meal added to a ra-
tion of shelled corn and alfalfa hay
Increased the gains of lambs fed exper-
imentally at the Nebraska station.
When fed at the rate of one-fifth
pound per head dally In connection
with one and one-fifth pounds of corn
and one pound of alfalfa, the meal In-
creased gains about 8 per cent while j
the cost of gain was a few cents lower |
than when corn and alfalfa were fed. |

A dally feed of one-half pound of
alfalfa-molasses meal Increased gains
by about 17 per cent. In the experi-
ment In which corn was charged at 60
cents per bushel this amount of the
meal also Increased the cost of gain.
With present prices It Is probable that
this Increase would not take place,
since the meal Is now proportionately
lower In price as compared with corn
than at the time of the experiment

A heavy feed of one pound of mo-
lasses-alfalfa meal per Iamb dally
failed to produce as satisfactory gains
as the medium feed, while It raised
the cost by more than 20 per cent ••
compared with the other lots.

The experiment Indicates that where
a molasses-alfalfa feed can be pur-
chased at $25 to $30 per ton, with corn
at present prices, the use of amounts
up to half a pound per lamb dally
will prove worth while In the feeding,

TREES ADD GREATLY
TO BEAUTY OF ROAD

Apparently the early custom of road-
side tree planting In America has been
forgotten. In the constant effort to
keep pace with the ever-growing de-
mands of the autolst for more and bet-
ter roads, there has been little time
or money for the planting and care
of trees along the roads.

If trees were planted and main-
tained under Ideal conditions and were
not subject to Injuries and disease,
they would continue to thrive for
years. But these conditions are not
possible among a community of trees
that are naturally subject to natural
enemies, such as windstorms, Insect
pests, and fungous diseases. All these
things must be overcome If the trees
are to be saved. In saving the shade
trees cement plays an Important role.

Early In the present century the
rapid diminution of the natural for-
ests and the astounding mortality of
the native fruit and shade trees
prompted a study of preventive meas-
ures. In this work the late John
Davey was the pioneer who, through
long experiment work, evolved the
basic principles of modern tree sur-
gery. And although John Davey tried
all sorts of material, he found nothing
so effective as cement for filling cav-
ities. Today It Is still without an
equal.

One of the most Important princi-
ples In modern tree surgery Is that
bark and sapwood will eventually
grow over filled cavities. The decay
that has started to eat the heart out
of many fine trees can be cut away
by the skillful tree surgeon. The cav-
ity cun be properly treated and filled,
and tlie life of the tree preserved.

Having learned this fact, however,
many an ill-advised person has start
ed the treatment without understand
Ing that success can he obtained only
by observing certain precautions. In
the first place, the cavity must he prop-
erly prepared, Just as a decayed tooth
must lie properly prepared before fill-
ing. Decaying wood or fungus growth
left In the tree under the filling will |
cause decay to continue. Hence the
cavity must be treated with a fungi-
cide and a waterproof coat, preferably
of a pine-tar base. If the cavity Is
large the filling must be so placed as
to provide for the swaying of the
trunk or branches.

When a cavtty is properly filled It Is
easily made waterproof, and repeated
Investigations have proved that there
Is no reinfection behind a filling when
It is properly made.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday Schoolf LessonT
<Bjr REJV. p, D. FITZWATBR, D.D., DUB

of th« Bvrnlnl School. Moody BlbU I»-
•tltuK of Chicago.)

«S, 1»J«. W«i(«l-n Ntwupuper Union.)

Cooperative Terminal
Stock Sales Increasing

Measured In dollars, 21 per cent
more business was handled by co-
operative sales agencies operating In
terminal live stock markets In 1924
than In 1923, reports the bureau of
agricultural economics of the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Twenty-live farmer-owned and con-
trolled sales agencies In eighteen mar
kets handled business to the amount
of $23,r>,000,000 In 1924, as compared
with 20 agencies reporting business
of $103,000,000 in 19 markets in 1913.

The agency operating In the Sioux
Falls (S. D.) market in 1923 was dis-
continued in 1924, At the Buffalo,
Fort Worth and St. Joseph markets
the sales for 1924 showed a decrease
In number of animals and in dollars,
compared with 1023, but In ench of
the other 15 markets substantial In-
creases were reported.

The greatest Increase was at the
Sioux City market, where the 1924
business exceeded tha t in 11123 by
$7,700,0(10. Approximately the aume
Increase Is credited to the East St.
Louis market. Business at the Chi-
cago terminal market increased by
nearly $7,000,000.

Billion Dollars Yearly
on Highways Is Planned

Ten years ago the Idea that the
United, States would spend a billion
dollars annually on highways would
have been regarded as preposterous,
just as preposterous, perhaps, as the
Idea that the country «orae day would
have one motor vehicle for about every
six persons.

The United States bureau of roads
estimates that this year the states will
Invest more than $400,000,000 In high-
ways, and the counties an even larger
amount, while about $135,000,000
will be spent by state departments In
maintenance. The explanation of this
condition Is found largely In the fact
that there are now more than 17,500,-
000 motor vehicles In the country. The
motor car has helped to bring the
roads and It la furnishing no small
part In the cost of them, contributing
for that purpose nearly $200,000,000 In
license fees alone and still other mil-
lions In the form of gasoline tuxes.

It Is a day of big figures, big opera-
tions and big prospects in the motor
vehicle and highway Held. The bene-
fit of this development Is beyond Cal-
culation. It Is another era of prog-
ress for America, comparable to the
era of Immense expansion by the.rail-
roads half a century ago, but without
the excesses of that earlier period.
Those who have believed that the days
of great expansion In America ended
with the opening up of the West and
the building of railroads, telegraph
and telephone lines should consider
the transformation of the country be-
ing wrought today by the molor ve-
hicle and the paved highway.

Good Roads Notes

During foggy weather In a city a
i iuin breathes Into his lungs over 1U,
000,000 particles of soot In un hour.

Tankage for Cattle
You can get practically the same

results In raising pigs on beef cattle
furips as you can on dairy farms by
using any high protein feed of anl-
inul origin to replace the milk. The
feed generally used for this purpose li
tankage. It can usually be secured
wi thou t much trouble anywhere In the
country, anil fed in small quantities,
usual ly about 10 per cent of the en
tire ration. Vou will get pnicttcallj
the same results as when the sklu
milk Is fed.

States wll l i u well-developed high-
way system provide the best farm-to
market roads.

* • •
The average cost throughout the

United States of operating motor ve-
hicles Is something like $780 per an-
num pur Vehicle. This Includes insur-
ance, depreciation, garaging or storage,
gasoline, lubricants, tires, repairs and
replacements, and drivers' salaries.

* • •
No less an au tho r i ty than Thomas

H. McDoimld, chief of the bureau of
public roads, states that road tests
have shown t h a t the annual saving In
gasoline alone un the1 mure Important
roads, will pay the year ly cost of such
roads.

* * •
A s tudy made by Iowa state shows

Hie il lfTerenre In cost of ma in ta in ing
enrlb an i l Improved roads. The for-
mer rc<|iilre nil 11.11111111) cos: of $2.1,-
000 n mile for each HOO cars, while
Die gnoO minis cost $20.050 a uille for
tlio dame uuuiber uf curs.

Lesson for July 26

THE COUNCIL AT JERUSALEM

LESSON TEXT—Act« 16:1-88.
GOLDEN TEXT—"W« believe th»t

through the trace of the Lord Jeaui
Chrlat we shall be laved, even ai they."
—Acts 16:11.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus the. Friend
at Little Children.

JUNIOR TOPIC—A Great Gathering
at Jerusalem.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The -Council at Jerusalem.

XOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUl/r TOP-
IC—What la Christian Liberty?

I. The Controversy In the Church
at Antloch (vv. 1-5).

This difficulty was a most serious
one for It threatened the disruption of
the church Into a Jewish and a Gentile
division. It was not a question of the
admission of the Gentiles Into the
church. That had been settled some
years before when I'eter received Cor-
nelius and his household. The ques-
tion now was, on what ground could
they be received? Should Gentile con-
verts be required to keep the Mosaic
law an a condition of salvation? This
Issue was brought on by the coming of
certain men from Jerusalem, who de-
clared, "Except ye be circumcised
after the manner of Moses, ye cannot
be saved (v. 1)." The question was so
difficult that Paul and Barnabas were
unable to put the men to silence.
These Jewish legalists had the letter
of the Scripture on their side. They
could point to the command In which
this was enjoined upon believers
(Gen. 17:14). Paul could not point to
any Scripture where It had been abro-
gated. If Paul could plead that Abra-.
ham was justified before lie was cir-
cumcised, ills antagonists could an-
swer, "Yes, but after Justification the
rite was divinely Imposed." The
brethren at Antloch decided to refer
the matter to the mother church at
Jerusalem. Accordingly, Paul and j
Barnabas and others were sent as a j
deputation to Jerusalem. At an In- i
formal reception by the church at '
Jerusalem they rehearsed the tilings '
which God had done for them.

II. The Deliberations of the Coun-
cil (vv. 0-21).

1. Peter's Speech (vv. 6-11).
He argued that God hud borne wit-

ness to Ills acceptance of the Gentiles
by giving the Holy Spirit to them as
unto the Jews (Acts 10:34-47). Since,
therefore, God had not made a differ-
ence It would be folly for them to do
so.

2. Paul and Barnabas Rehearsed
Their Experience (v. 12).

They told how God had set his seal
of approval on their preaching of sal-
vation by grace through faith, apart
from works, by the working of signs
and wonders through them.

3. The Argument of James (TV.
14-21).

He took the declaration of Peter and
showed how It harmonized with the
prophecy of Amos (Amos 9:11-15).
He showed that the reception of the
Gentiles was not in conflict with God's
plan, but In strict harmony therewith.
As set forth by James, God's plan Is
as follows:

(1) To take out from among the
Gentiles a people for His name (v.
14). This is what Is now going on—
the preaching of the gospel to the ends

I of the earth, and the calling out of the
i church.
I (2) After the church is completed
I and removed, the Hebrew nation will

be converted and restored to Its own
land and privileges by the Lord Him-
self at His return (vv. 16-17).

(3) Following this will be the con-
version of tlie world through the
agency of converted Israel (v. 17, cf.
Horn. 11:15). He showed that there
Is no con/llct when the Scriptures are
rightly divided.

His judgment was that the Gentiles
should not be troubled with things that
are Jewish, but should be warned
against the perils of heathenism, such

j as meat''offered to 'idols, fornication
< and blood.
j I I I . The Decision (vv. 22-29).
i The Mother church came to unan-
i Ituous agreement and accepted the res-
j olution offered by James. The apos-
j ties and elders not only sent a letter

stating the decision of the conference,
but took tlie wise precaution to send
Inf luent ia l men along with Paul and
liurnubus to bear the same testimony
by word of mouth. The letter denied

• the author i ty of the .Tudalslng teach-
ers (v. 24), and stated the method by

i which ihl_s decision had been reached
(vv. 25-27). They put the Holy Spirit
first.

} IV. The Decision Delivered to the
Church (vv. 30-35).

j The church was called together to
hear the report. Its reading brought

• rejoicing. They were now free to
prosecute the great missionary work.

Legal Feet
Among the large legal few 01 .„

ord are those reported to have u,
paid Samuel Cntermyer for his ̂
Ices In the merger of the Hoston (W
KOlidated and Utah Copper companl*
$775,000; to William Nelson CromweM
for reorganizing Decker, Hm-f\\ L
Companyy $200,000; to counsel in th«
reorganization of the Missouri Kmu
& Texas railroad, $750,000, and that
given Stanchfleld & Levy and Elihn
Hoot of $000,000 for settling the Mar
shall Field estate. Max D. steuer li
credited with getting $1,000 a d»
every time he goes to court.

Early Broadcasting
As early as 1800 the cnplmi of HOD.

gary, Budapest, had un nrxnnlzntlon
called "Telefon Hlrmnmlo," which
broadcast music, news and wooli
operas by telephone.

Yon can't be polite these davs with.
out somebody selling you something
before you know It.

Spiritual Growth
| We must not expect spiritual growth
I when we persist In aftlng the fooL—
' Charles 1C. Jefferson.

ECZENM
After Others Fail

PETERSOifSTplNTMENT
Big Box 60 Cents

The mighty healing power of Peter-
son's Ointment when excema or terrlblo
Itching of skin and scalp tortures you
Is known to tens of thousands of peo-
ple the country over. Often the Itchlnj
goes overnight.

For pimples, acne, roiiRh and red
skin, old sores, ulcers, piles, diaflnj,
sunburn, burning feet nnd all blemishes
nnd eruptions It Is supremely efficient
as any broad-minded druggist will tdl
you. Peterson Ointment Co.,
N. Y.

It's Different in Japan
Mrs. Yumlko Ikeda, b e i i t i l l f i i l wlf«

of a young engineer, tried the (e»
freedom theory for women and falicii. •
She left home In Tokyo (o olitdln
work as an "extra" In a movie studio.
Almost overnight, because of her anil-
ity and beauty, she became a star.

But then her troubles began. H«r
frlenda and relatives, instead of con<
gratulatlng her, sent her threatenlq
letters and said she had disgraced tt
husband. After two weeks us a A
she returned to her home.

For Bargain Hunteri
•"Halloa I Why are you rush

about like this?"
"I'm trying to get something

my husband."
"Had any offers?"

Energy has a continuous
against avoirdupois.

Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST I Unless you see Ha
"Bayer.Cross" on taWrfsv o u

are not getting the J«u\« ^
Bayer Aspirin proved safe ty
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

To Shore Unknown
Let me dream that love goes with

i us to the shore unknown.—Mra He-
! mans.

Strong Body; Pure Soul
"A strong body Is good; a pun «oal

U better."—Burning Bush.

which contains proven directions-
Handy "Bayer" bo«. of 12 UbleU
Al«o bottlei of 24 and 100-Uniggi«
Aspirin Is the trade m«rl of "'"'̂ "cil
future of M<mo«ceUc»cldMi«rj£^^:i-.—•

RE5INOL
Soothinq and HeftM

forSunburnand Insect Br

HINDERCORNS R^^VS
Umaeu, etc., stops »U pain. •"*' .,,.,, OT »t W°*
feet, nwkel w»fmng euy. Uo bi £•" ». T.
llIU. -UUool Cnewlo.1 Worn. J-»u.""«»
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DOG SHOW WILL BE A
FEATURE OF STATE FAIR

Better Automobiles Arc Built, Buick Will Bu i ld Them

Question: why is
it that there are
more than a million
Buicks in use today?

Because Buicks are
always popular with new car buyers
and also because Buick's dependable
construction results in a much longer
life for Buicks than is ordinarily the

I span of service of a motor car.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •*•

i DES MOINES, July 22.—A nation- ' . f . f .» . + - f . f - f - f - « - - f - f - f - f - f 4 - - f
i al Dog Show, under the sponsorship) ALFALFA SEEDING.
of the American Kennel Club is to be i From reports received more alfalfa
held in Pes Moines August .'ilst. to wj|] he sown this Fall than ever be-
September 2nd., in conjunction with for(. jn ( 'ass county. The difference
t h e Iowa State Fair and National hptwecn losing your seed and crop
Livestock Show, the fa i r management fa i lure aivK-a good stand next Sum-
and Kennel Club anlhnri t ies announ- nu.r depends on whether or not a few

: cod today. simple rules are followed. Soil that
The slw.w w i l l be one of the largest js acid wil l not grow alfalfa. It will

[ever held in the state or midwest. One start nicely next Spring but long in
; t housand dollars in cash prizes for the middle of the Summer it will turn
pedigreed clogs is offered. The prize yellow and die and then we hear that
list embrace? fu l ly 50 different breeds the hot weather killed the alfalfa.

I of dogs, including many of the varie- [ et us keep in mind that alfalfa is
ties little seen or heard of in the grown in hotter and dryer climates
central west. than ever comes to Iowa. When alfal-

Fnmous kennels from every part of fa turns yellow and dies there is a
the United States are expected to |nck of Hme in the soil. We have
enter large strings of show animals. ' found by recent experiments that

i Cal i fornia , New York, Illinois, Mexico, where the soil is only slightly acid, by
Missouri, several provinces of Canada, plowing an inch or two deeper than
aside from a large number of Iowa normal, some of the lime of the sub-
kennels, are already listed among soji wj]l be turned up and may insure

! those to enter. Visitors to the show a pood stand of alfalfa. Since hun-
will be given an opportunity to see dreds of acres of alfalfa were killed
everything from the smallest to the during the past winter when common
largest clogs in the world, officials alfalfa seed was used, we would
?a.v- strongly recommend the sowing of

: A special call has been issued for Grimm, Cossock or Dakota No. 12. By
entries by Iowa dog fanciers. Prem- preparing a good seed bed immed-
ium lists and details may be obtain- iate]y after the small grain is taken

;ed by writing to the Secretary of the off, hy preserving this seed bed by
fair at Des Moines. j occasional working until seeding time

in August, by liming the soil when
POTATO PESTS START DRIVE. nccessary (first having it tested) and

i ~~ by applying a good covering of barn-
\\ .th the rapid approach of warm yar(J fc;tilizer and the Rowi of

weather, the Colorado potato beetle j^ varjety of see(, Qne can fae

and the potato leafhopper are very apt • , , . .. , . , fH ,. reasonably assured of a good stand of
to start working on the potatoes. As ,- ... ^' alfalfa next year.
soon as they start, it is the best t ime,
to put on spray materials to protect
the potato plants from their attack,
according to the advice of F. D. Butch-

FIRE BLIGHT.
Last week we called your attention

to the fact that fire blight of the ap-
ple and pear trees had made its ap-

pans green" can 'be"used" for 'the'con"- P*aran<;e- Since that time in travel-
trol of the Colorado potato beetle. The ""-" over the county scarce'y a" °r-

er. Iowa State College entomologist.
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ADVISE EMERGENCY HAY CROP.

Indications are that the hay crop
this year will be below normal. Soy-
beans and Sudan grass are the two
best emergency hay crops for Iowa,
recording to F. G. Churchill of the ex-
tension service, Iowa State College.
Soybeans produce a hay high in diges-
tible protein and tend to improve the
soil. They can be drilled in rows at
the rate of from 20 to 30 pounds per
acre and cultivated, or drilled in solid
at the rate of 1 to 2 bushels per acre
with a grain drill, the latter method
being preferable where they are in-
tended for hay.

Soybeans can be put in practically
any time during the month of June
on a well prepared, firm, fine seedbed
and a fair yield of hay secured from
the same. On ground where soybeans
have not been previously gro\vn, they
should be inoculated. This is especial-
ly essential on ground that is incl in-
ed to be low in fer t i l i ty . The Peking
is probably the best variety for hay
purposes in Iowa, but for late sowing
the Midwest or Manchu may be used.
There is a plentiful supply of the last
two varieties in this state and they
can be secured at a moderate price.

Sudan grass can be sown any time
during the month of June on ground
that has been well prepared, using
from 15 to 20 pounds of seed sown

broadcast per acre.
Due to the short pastures the dairy-

man is going to find his summer feed-
ing a trifle expensive, says John M.
Shaw, professor of dairy husbandry
at Iowa State College. The hay crop
is going to be very short and wil l
probably be utilized in many cases as
pasture.

The man with si lage in his s i lo is
envied by many dairymen this spring.
Shaw believes that a silo of proper
six.e and sufficient capacity for not only
winter but summer supplemental feed-
ing as well, is the solution of the
summer feed problem. The three
things that Shaw lists as essential to
good dairy farming are: good cows,
feeding of legume hay, and the feed-
ing of silage.

best t ime to put either of these ma-
ter ia ls on i-' as soon as the bunches
of ye l low ejrsrs are found on the under-
surfaces of the leaves. With the ma-
terial put on at this time the young
larvae's first mouthful is poisoned.
When using either paris green or cal-
c ium arsenate, always use- twice as
much hydratcd l ime to prevent burn-
ing.

Bordeaux mixture 4-4-~iO, has given

chard can be found but what is effect-
ed with this disease. The destructive-
ness of this disease is so great that
we are again calling your attention to
it. Fire blight is a disease caused by
a bacteria which lives between the
bark and wood and catinot be combat-
ted by spraying. It causes the dying
back on the ends of the branches,
sometimes just on this year's growth
mil sometimes running down to the

very satisfactory control of the potato lar^r *>""<*«*• ™e unlV known

leafhopper. Inasmuch as the potato metho<1 of contro' ls to cut ollt a" in-

Let us demonstrate our Atwater
Kent radio to you at the Barnholdt
Service Station. See Mr. Barnholdt
or C. H. Bowen. tf

fected parts eight to ten inches below
Disin-
every

few cuts with formaldehyde or corro-
sive sublimate. Fire blight is much
worse on pear trees than apples and
worse on Johnathons, yellow trans-
parants and crabs than other varieties
of apple trees.

FROM A PRISONER.

Unique Program
Saturday, ^uly 25th.

"FORTY HORSE HAWKINS"
Hoot Gibson.

Also
"DELIVERING GOODS"

2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, July
26th. and 27th.

"FLOWING GOLD"
A story of the oil fields, featuring

Milton Sills.

Tuesday, July 28th.
"ROUGHNECK"

Featuring George O'Brien. A story
of a ship's stoway on a boat bound for
the South Seas.

First show at 7:30 P. M.

leafhopper feeds on the under sur-
faces of the leaves it is necessary to *he aPPearance of dead ™™A-
adjust the nozzles of the spraying ; fect the """""* shears afte

machine so that the material is for-
ced underneath, where they feed.
Bordeaux mixture is prepared by dis-
solving four pounds copper sulphate
or blue vitrol in 25 gallons of water.
Never place copper sulphate in metaW
vessels as it corrodes. In another
vessel dissolve four pounds of lump
lime in 25 gallons of water and then A prisoner in the federal prison at
pour, these solutions together into j Atlanta, Ga.. asked for writing ma-
the spray tank. -^ terjal and & check book- fezrms the

As soon as three or four small name of a Rho(]e ,s]and bank wh^
green potato leafhoppers are found on the suar(1 hamled them to him, he
a plant in the potato patch, it is time sat (]own his prigon bunk and

to spray for their control. This date!wro^e.
will probably .be from Ju,ly 10 to 20 ; ..Amerjcan Leeion Endowment Fund,
this year. Calcium arsenate, paris ; »National Headquarters American
green or lead arsenate may be added i Legion
to the Bordeaux mixture to control ! "Indianapolis, Ind.
both the Colorado potato beetle and • ..Dear Comrades: I herewith en-
potato leafhopper at the same spray-1 c,06e a chcck for $]5 as my contribu.
in£- j t i on towards the celestial fund that

~ j h a s been undertaken b y t h e American
AMBITION. Legion, for the purpose that carries

It was back in the old days at St. , the Wgh idea,s of thjf? noble WQrk of

Nazaire. A couple of perspiring ne- (he orf,anization.

Burkhart

... .Anita, Iowa.
FLIT, the new Standard Oil product, will kill

flies, gnats and insects of all kinds and their eggs.
Combination set including hand spray and d»| A A
liquid, price •/ - - yl.UU

Block Salt, per block . . .
Peaches, No. 10 (gallon) -
Pears, No. 10 (gallon) - - -
Loganberries, No. 10 (gallon) -
Sweet Pickles, quart jar -
Olives, quart jar
Dried Beef, large size jar - -
Dainte Peanut Butter, something new
Pail Fish, per 8-pound pail -

74C

85c
74C

5Oc
5Oc
25c
2Sc

$1.10

Friday and Saturday Specials
Sugar, 10 pounds for - - - 63c
Cheese, Wisconsin Cream, per pound - 28c
Tomatoes, 2 cans for - - - 25c
Flour, Challenge, per sack - - $2.38
Midland Japan Tea, 1-2 pound - - 25c

(MAYONNAISE
OR E S 5 I N O

ON SALADS
is a /

•fTREAT/

Knox Out fly spray, made to'fit the
fanner's need. $1.50 per gallon.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. D. C. Bell and daughter, Mari-
lou, are spending the week at Lake
Okoboji, the guests of H. L. Bell and
wife.

gro stevedores had stopped work for

Chester A. Long and daughter, Miss
Beulah, are visiting at Manson, Iowa,
with relatives and friends. They
will be accompanied home by Mrs.
Long and Jack, who have been visiting
there for the past month.

LaFrance, the best wearing hose.
$2.00. Lewis.' u

Mrs. Alice Kennedy of A t l a n t i c -
spent Friday with friends in the city.

J«sse Deeming called this week and
renewed his subscription to the Trib-
une for another year.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

"May I ask you to kindly place this .
small amount to the alloted quota that!a chat.

"Boy," said the first, "what yo'-all js n^red from the state of Rhode!

want mos' when yo'-all am discharged Is]and organizations of the American
f'um de ahmy?"

"Ah wants mah rifle
replied the second. „

mos' of all,"

rifle? Whaffo' yo' wants yo'

REAL ACTION!
"So's when Ah gits me home Ah kin i

plant it in de middle of mah yahd, an"
when it rains Ah sits me by de win-1
dow an' says: 'Rust, yo' son of a gun,
rust!"—American Legion Weekly.

Legion.
"I regret exceedingly, due to my

present position, I cannot give to you
my physical assistance for the success
of this drive, but assure you of my
sincere good wishes and confidence in
your work. Your comrade, etc."

Mrs. Anna Ruddy and Junior and
'Joe Foley, who had been visiting a t '

Radio Applause Cards, get them at ' t he home of the boys' aunt' Mrs' Wm'
the Tribune
dozen

office, 25 cents per Wahlert and family, returned to their
home at Chicago last Friday.

More thau three hundred race horses wi l l rompHo for t l i t ; |17.S*50 in
jiurses in the five days of fast harness and runn ing classics n t the Iowa
State Fair Aug. 29 to Sept. 3, according to the a n n o u n c e m e n t of spend de-
partment officials In Des Mollies. Tlie e n t r y l i s t s i n c l u d e m a n y nut lc imi l ly
known trotters and pacers, including a number who wc-re big money win-
ners on the grand circuit last year. The p i c tu r e above shows one of the
fiat get-nways at last year's state fair. Several fields ev in larger than iliis
are reported for this season's races.

The men who pi lot the big airplanes
that carry the mai l across lowu after
n igh t occasional ly moot w i t h some
atmospher ic problems. Recently the
wi-st bound airplane ran into a bank
of fng mar Casey. G u t h r i e county.
The foe was so dense t h a t t he pilot
\v;is unable to see the l i i u l ight when
on ly a ft 'W rods distant. From his
speedometer and compass he deter-
m i n e d t h a t he was in the close v i c i n i t y
of the Casey landing field but made
several attempts before get t ing his
correct bearings. When he f i n a l l y lo-
cated the field he dropped the para-
chute and flare and made a successful
l and ing . The nex t day the big s i lken
Moater t h a t supported the flare was
picked up. The flare is produced by
igni t ing a chemical preparation that
is a t tached to the parachute and it
makes a b r i l l i an t l i gh t that i l luminates

' t h e field so that a l a n d i n g may be
nuule in safety.

Jas. R. I/ewis. wife and daughter,
Miss Rernice, drove to Lake Okoboji
Sunday to visi t II. L. Bell and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. I.ewris returned home
Monday evening but Bernice remain- .
od for a longer visit.

The county auditor . C. S. .Moore, at
Charles Ci ty says he believes ground
hoir day this year came on June ITi th .
instead of February 2nd., as 121
ground hogs were .brought to his of-
fice for bounty that day. A bounty ,
of 25 cents recently placed on these'
animals by the Floyd county board of
supervisors. The highest number i
brought in by any one person was I
for ty- three , by Ra lph P>rown. Jasper
county has also been i nves t i ng heavily
in ground hogs. l lur ing the year
thus far the county audi tor has paid
out in 'boun t ies i?;>fiO. At 25 cents
each that would that 2,2001

l hu<;.s have Uc«\ slaughtered.

Announcing a New Line of Beds Made
by Simmons

The Graceline
, They are better; they are more beautiful than

anything we have ever shown in metal beds.
Made in all wood finishes, that match your walnut,
oak or any special finish your bed room may de-
mand. Look at them. See the smooth lasting
finish, the beauty of design. Then ask the price
and you will wonder how, it can be done.

Linoleum Remnants
We have a few remnants of linoleum and fe l t

base floor coverings which we have priced to mo'. *'•

One piece, size 6-2x9 feet - - - $4.6O
One piece, size 6x9 feet S4.6O
One piece, size 9-8 1-2x12 feet - - $ 12.2O

A good stock of Congoleum and Neponst-t
rugs always on hand.

Long'S
Furniture, Undertaking and Radios
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Washington—
The resignation of B. D. Ball, dl

rector of scientific work of the De-
partment of Agriculture at Washing-
ton, has been accepted. It will become
effectve August 1.

Announcement ifcnt the United
States government will Insist that
China carry out the Chinese provisions
of the nine-power pact and take ade-
<]uate measures for the protection of
foreigners was made by Secretary of
Hfate Kellogg.

• • *
Bids for the operation of eight air

routes, four of which are out of Chi-
cago, are called for In advertisements
sent to various postmasters by Post-
master General New.

America finished the fiscal year end-
Ing June 30 with a favorable balance
of more than $1,000,000,000 In foreign
trade, despite the fact that In June of
this year exports and Imports formed
an exact balance, according to figures

• made public by the Department of Com-
merce at Washington.

Designs for the proposed 51,000,000
memorial to Theodore Uoosevelt at
Washington are being prepared by 14
groups of artists. They must be sub-
milted by October 1.

It Is estimated by the Department
of Commerce at Washington that
aliens In this country send over $300,-
000,000 home to relatives annually.

• * •
At the end of the fiscal year June

HO, 43,000 patent applications were
pending at the patent office as com-
pared with 59,000 a year ago, Patent
Commissioner Kobertson Informed Sec-
retary Hoover at Washington.

• • *
President Cordova of Eucador and

members of his cabinet are under
guard at their homes as n result of
the bloodless coup, the State depart-
ment at Washington learned.

• * •
Floyd R. Harrison was appointed

director of the War Finance corpora-
tion, succeeding Frank W. Mondell,
resigned, says n dispatch from the
summer White House at Swumpscott,
Mass.

Domestic—
Capt. Waldo Evans. commandant of

the Great Lakes naval t r a in ing station,
lir.s announced his Intent ion to retire
from the rmvy this fa l l nt the expira-
tion of Ills three years' service at the
nuval school.

• • •
U..J. ("Sport") Hermann, on his re-

turn to Chicago from the MucMlllan
polar expedition, reported everything
to be in excellent snape wi th the ex-
pedition of which he was a member.

• • •
A g:mg of expert counterfeiters who

have passed thousands of • dollars of
bogus money In New York has been
broken up by agents of the Depart-
ment of Justice. Eight men, compos-

. Ing the gang, were arrested.
• * *

A motion made by the defense to
quash the Indictment against John
Thomas Scopes, charged with n viola-
tion of Tennessee's unt levolut lon act,
brought f o r t h a Hood of oratory at
Dayton, Tenn. Attorney Clarence Dar-
row uf Chicago said: "There is not a
s ing le - l ine of any c o n s t i t u t i o n that can
wi ths tand bigotry. Here we find us
brazen and liuld a t t e m p t to destroy
learning us was made In the Middle
ages."

• • •
Dete r io ra t ion of the corn In some

Bectimis i . f Kansas Is reported by the
Btate depar tment of ag r i cu l tu re at To-
peka. The s lump Is due to excessive
heat nnd luck of moisture.

• * •
\V l l l lnn i Dur l ing .Shepherd began his

legal maneuvers in the Probate court
nt Chicago to possess himself of the
Wi l l i am Nelson McClintock $1.000,000
estate. In doing so lie came Into con-
tact w i t h l.ouis Kles, formerly a house-
man employed by him and now a wit-
ness for Mc- ( ' I h i t uck ' s cousins, who
leaped at h i m s h o u t i n g : "You're a
dirty dog." Then Klus struck Shep-
herd.

• • •
When four more chair manufacturers

entered pleas of g u i l t y In-fore Federal
Judge Cliff is at Chicago, to ta l fines in
the so-called " f u r n i t u r e trust" mounted
to $431,000.

• • •
The distr ict a t to rney ' s ofllce of New

York has recommended dial u ban be
placed on the use nt cyanide of po-
Jassiunl. even for d is infec t ing.

• * *
Seventy-one otlic'uls of Locals '2, 0

nnd L'l! of the I n t e r n a t i o n a l Ladles'
Garment Workers' union of New York
were removed from ollice. The olli-
clulu were charged wi th "communistic
activities to the detr iment of the in-
ternational."

• * *
Walter Hi l l , mi l l iona i re son of the

Infe Jumes .7. H i l l , WHS made defend-
ant In n $^O.OOO a l iena t ion sui t In the
District court at l i l l l lngs . Mont., by
Frank M. Gott lob. rum-hcr l i v ing near
Big Timber. Mont, ( i o t t l o l i charges
IJill stole the affections of his wlt'e.

By tin overwhelming vote, the suf-
frage of the state of Colorado ordered
that the MolTat tunnel, through James
peak, be finished.

* • •
Captain Lowell H. Smith and Lieut.

Eric Nelson, world-flight pilots, were
decorated w i t h the cross of the Legion
of Honor at the French colony exer-
cises held at Los Angeles, commemo-
rating the full of the Bastile.

• • • ,
Judge Rnulston at Payton, Tenn.,

upheld Tennessee's antlevolutlon law
as constitutional am) overruled the de-
fense motion to quash the Indictment
against John T. Scopes, who IB charged
with violation of Tennessee's nntlevo-
tlon law. Doctor Metcalfe of Oberlln
college, zoologist, described what evo-
lut ion Is. The Jury was excluded from
the room.

• • •
State Veterinarian Laird of Illinois,

after a conference at Taylqrvllle with
experts from the University of Illinois
college of agriculture, urged Intensive
preventive measures throughout Illi-
nois against white snake root poison-
Ing In cattle. The 'plant Is generally
found In shaded spots of wooded pas-
tures.

• * •
The Standard Oil Company of New

Tersey, controlled by Rockefeller Inter-
ests, announced at New York that It
md adopted the eight-hour day for Its

oil- fields. This was regarded as a
great boon for the workers, as the
2-hour day has been In effect through-

ous the Industry since the first oil
well In the United States was drilled
In 1859.

• • •

Personal— j
Burton Evans Moore, fifty-nine, well- ]

known physicist and n professor at the !
University of Nebraska for 30 years, I
died at Lincoln, Neb. j

. . . j
L. C. -Boyle, sixty-five, of Kansas '

City, for many years law partner of
Senator James Reed, died In a hospital j
at Rochester, Minn.

• • *
Mrs. Alice Temple of Chicago was

elected president of lite International
Kindergarten union at Its convention
In Los Angeles.

Navy Uses Radio in Santa Barbara Relief Work

Emergency radio receiving and transmitting station established by the navy at Santa Barbara, after the quake,
with the navy operator at work.

Lake That Was Made by the Sliding of a Mountain

Richard V. Llndabury, general coun-
sel and director of the United States
Steel corporation and Prudential In-
surance company, died.

» • •
Dan D.' Griffiths, well known in the

tire and rubber Industries throughout
the Middle West, died in Chicago fol-
lowing an operation.

FInley Barreil, retired Chicago mll-
lonaire stock broker and a resident of :

Lake Forest and Chicago, died sud-
ileniy.

Photograph shows the great Gros Ventre lake, In Wyoming, formed when part of Sheep mountain at the
light, crashed Into the Gros Ventre river canyon from the south, damming it up to a depth of nearly t>iree hundred
feet and backing the river up for nearly seven miles.

Gets Fine Present From Argentina

Foreigr,
Civil war has broken out In the prov- !

ince of Szechuan, China, where the ]
government General Yang Sen Is at-
ucklng rival forces near Chungking.

LIonnn forces have entered the prov-
nce of Shensl and are advancing on

Slanfu.
* * *

The Polish senate at Warsaw rati-
fied the commercial modus vivendl
with the United States. The diet
passed the agreement July 1.

* • *
In a desperate effort to capture Fez

before the arrival of French relnforce-
nents, Abd-el-Krlm Is hurling his Rlf-
fian troops against n heavy French bar-
rage from artillery, motorized machine
guns, airplanes nnd tanks. He Is about
SO miles from his objective, says a
Paris dispatch.

* • *
Ships of all classes in the Soviet Bal-

tic fleet are on an extensive training
trip, says a 'dispatch from Leningrad.
The vessels will visit Swedish and Nor- j
weglun ports. i

The Duchess of York opened an In-
ternationa1 conference of wo'men nt
London who are engaged In scientific, !
Industrial and commercial pursuits.

» * *
Promoters of local option presented

the relchstag at Berlin with a petition
signed by 400.000 voters.

* * *
The total amount of soviet money In

circulation Is reported to be only 45 i
per cent of the 1913 circulation of
Russia, says a Moscow dispatch.

Dispatches to Tokyo from Seoul say
heavv floods have occurred In central

$10,000 FOR THROAT

AluJ. John G. Qtiekeniyj-er, formerly ulde to Genera! Persbing, wi th
"Argentina," a slx-yepr-old polo pony presented to him by the minister of
war of the Argentine republic. General Justo.

This Airplane Needs No Pilot
Ivuv. Enos Bacon, pastor of a Kel-

logg (Minn.) church, who created n
sensation by announcing that he had
sold his "two throats" to the British
Medical association for $10,000, de-
livery {o be made after his death.
Doctor Bacon is known ns the "York-
shire Nightingale" and Is famous for
possessing two complete sets of vocal
cords. This unusual throat arrange-
ment gives him n deep bass and also
n high soprano voice. He has traveled
extensively In America and the British
Empire, giving concerts.

SOLDIER AT 3 MONTHS

Large thrt-e-engmed Imperial ah- express, which, once in the air, IIiL-.-i
..... . .. _ _ ltst'lf. t1"" »s being tested al the London air station. A huge gyroscupe
and south Korea, causing damage es- j attached to the plane, revolving nt 9,000 revolut ions per minute, keeps it
t lmated at $20,000,000. It Is reported "teiidy, once it Is in the nir. During one of thu tests, the aviator left his
that 10,000 houses were submerged l l r lvln« u''ui, went to the cabin, read a book for half an hour and, on returning,
and n number of casualties resulted. foulul th« machine still flying accurately on Its predetermined course.

The Danish government at Copen-
hagen agreed to n reciprocal arrange-
ment with the 1,'nlted States whereby
tourists of both countries will be
grunted free passport visas.

• « *
At a caucus of Naclilonnllsta and

Consolidado party senators, Manuel
Quezon was elected to succeed him-
self ns president of the Plilllpp'-ne
senate al Manila.

• • *
As a result of a s t i l l undetermined

disease, 3.000 persons have died In
the r.itkalmrz district In British India.

' • * *'
Abel el-Krlm, apparently abandoning

ills a t t empt to reach Tazn, Is now con-
centrating his elTorts on a drive to-
ward Fez. The bulk of the French
forces are posted north of Fez.

Georgia Mayor and Female Cabinet

M;,

un'i'l'f u n c t i o ,in u

ij. Hull

"^"" "',on to th

ol :<;n-aj

'e r""nl
regular

i;ih, ( in . ,
nB "f ""'board ot

,,i,d his woman's nib:ii>.i u:,,n,
''"> "y ""SB*""-"- The women
aldermen and can advise but

[ .lolm Stephen Tillman, now four
• months old, seen here In the lap of his
! Father, Lieut'. Stephen Tillman, Is the

.vonngest member of the Citizens'
Training camps, having been enrolled

' when he was three months old. He
will train In the camps In 10-12. Baby
Tlllninn Is a kinsman of Brig. Gen
Samuel E. Tlllmun, former com-
mandant of West Point, and of the
lute Senator Beu TllluSan.

Iowa artists are off,.,,
Prizes in thu art si v

this year, U'^'"

gress and the condition dv *?,"'' "rc

is decidedly, better ,nan
 l. . < ; « < >

at this date. * "lr ago
"Your canna bed may l,,. ,,

but go out in the country •„, 'i"?ul>
tha corn fields!" advises k at

lool Tribune. , ' ' ' w'ater-
More than ?l,ooo,ooo -,

spent In the state for g^,,,,"'"'* (>

and $400,000,000 for runi i i ' al0119

eluding tires, gasoline oil'R '"*' '"•
dentals. ' a°1' foci-

Forty counties of the s,ate ,r
gaged in what is known ,, e"'
work,'' every breeding amj ,"are'1

county being tested for the 1 "">
of tuberculosis. Mesec«

More than a ton of wooi
pounds, from nine growers ne' ti
Liberty, was recently s h i p p e d ,
cago through the Iowa Woo! r*
ers' association. 0"-

The first cutting of a l fa l fa h, r,,v
rie County resulted in a Vim
three tons to the acre. I n -Z,°
the field served as part, r"

 1"°-11'
eral head of hogs. °r seT'

A total of 102,003 forn , , , r ,
have shared in the $22 mm iw ,„
prlated by the state l-.1!isiatllre

I'P'°-
approved claims totaled " sY , ,
203 have been rejected. " l

The death rate In the S | i l t l , „, ,
has been cut in two in the last IJQ „
years, according to a report! LMVPI, i!
the July issue ot the VammLn
magazine of public h e a l t h . '

An average or 1,000 persons a ilat
have visited the scene of ua, oil W _J :
now being dug near Hamburg Trac»j
of oil have been found al H-veril
depths. The well is 850 feet deep

Iowa led the other four states of
the seventh federal reserve district
in increase in individual savings bank
deposits on June 1st over .% j,j
with a gain of 7.7 per cent In'amount.

E. H. Paullin, one mile north ot
Winterset has over 200 steep on Mi '
291-acre farm and uses intm tor
everything from mowing his yard
regularly to producing wool and ma-
ton.

Major E. H. Sands, child welfare
superintendent under the state board
of control, states that the new lawj
effective this month will make virtu-
ally impossible illegal t r a f f i c in
babies.

There are 1,502 claims for the Ion
bonus pending, according to the
clerk in the. office of the s ta te bonus
board. These are unpaid because of
insufficient information ou thu appli-
cations.

There are 1,502 claims for the Iwa
bonus pending, according to lie
clerk in the office of the s t a t e tans
board. These are unpa id because ol
insufficient information on t i n - appli-
cations.

Vacation preparations irreatlr
boomed business th roughou t Iowa, It
is indicated by the federal reserve,!
board's s ta tement of debits made l i f <
banks to the ind iv idua l accounts
depositors.

An unprecedented demand for-
space In- the machinery and home
pllances department for the comfe .
Iowa state fair , far outreaching of ^
thing before experienced by exfrf
tion officials.

Contracts have been let for ad-
dition to the Eastern Star HOB! it
Boone to relieve the congested coiiV
tion. It will be a fireproof hvo-jtaj
structure and will be ready for oc-
cupancy in January, 19U6.

Seventy-three railroads operalia! ]
in the middle west have flleil a peti-
tion wi th the Iowa railroad commis-
sion asking a general f re ight rate is-
crease sufficient to p'rovide a net re- -
turn to the carriers of not less ttat ;
5-14 per cent.

The revised premium l i s t for tllll,!
year's Iowa state fair lias hueti
nounced by the state f a i r lioarl.l
Premiums totalling Sr.7.:t7n will > • '
awarded, $11,000 of which w i l l be It \
the boys' and girls' d e p a r t m e n t
?1,000 in the educational i lei 'artmint

Iowa is doing more t e s t i n g for tu-
berculosis among ca t t l e t h a n aaf
other three states in the union, Dr.
J. A. Barger ot the b u r e a u of ani-
mal industry, department of agricult-
ure, who has his headquarters at Oa
Molnes, told The Associated I'ress.

An extensive program at vocalW-
al training for the boys at tte 'tai

Industrial school at Eldora w '*
planned for this fall by i'* 8tal9

board of control. Printing. ""P*
ry, shoe making, harntss maWng,
tailoring, and farming are no*1 new
taught.
- Greater diversification of l'ro'*
vision of large farms i u i o s*1"
acreages, the establishment "(lil*.
marketing department and « P1"1 .

' iiuillW
l«-

gestlons outlined by Gov. .'">>" )lal°j
mill In recommendations tor l : i m*,
submitted to the recent ly ;'M101 ]
state agricultural and i n d u s i i - i u l «"»• j
mission.

E. L. Hogue, director u'' t t i ' 1 '"'
has started preparation >" l ) u-- •
No. 2 which will explain I" 'IH'ul I
laws regulating local b u d g e t * J

Iowa farmers' are blusned u n ' 1 ' e' '•,
land and should bo ghid i l l i v ^ ( ( ) ' -
farming in this state, aimriiuis ,
Governor Hammlll. who ha- "'"™;/;|
to. his office recently a f t e r
the annual governors' c u n f '
Maine. The governor f |» '» ' - m
time Investigating fa rming ''"'"" (hj J
in the east following the ' ' ' |M .'^^p,.
conference and to ld o f i h e I M K -
of preparing the land0 tor u t r u u i
in many of the L-aste.ru s tu i i - - -

increasing the amount and
dairy products are amung '!'«
gestions outlined by Ciov. .'">>"
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SHORTHAND*'
••ACCOUNT 1VO

m>\ i ;•« ( i n i r.- '•:
I8JJ HAr.-.*, St.-Ormhl H -tt

DR. FISH, DENTIST. ANITA, IOWA

Attorney H. P. Ziegler was a coitn
ty seat visitor last Friday.

E. S. HOLTOX, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. P. CHRISTEXSEN 4
4 Blacksmith work of all kinds. 4
4 Plow work a specialty. 4
4 Anita, Iowa. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '4 4 4 4 4 4 » |
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4 j
If Cafe. 4 j
4 Come in and figure with m*. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 <

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

K I N G ELECTRIC co.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices. -

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
C'has. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

WILKEN .MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 ° V E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

- Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. Pur>
Grape Juice from Frisco.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, losva.

M. CHRISTENSEN
Automobile repairing.
Welding.
Battery repairing.
Crank Shaft truing.
Machine work.
All work absolutely guaran-

teed.
Location rear of White Pole

Garage.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4 teed. 4
* Location rear of White Pole 4

4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- L. R. JOHNSON 4
4- Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4- Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. A D A 1 K
Pbljslclan aad Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Citli Promotlu attondfld. d«y or olobt.
PHON* 225.

ADl ta . lowi

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4- Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4- Fridays. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- H. E. CAMPBELL 4 ;
4 Physician and Surgeon 4 j
4 Office in Campbell block over 4 j
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4|
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 310. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
4 Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
it- let's Meat Market. 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193 4
4 Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTEBY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN-& MARTIN
AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORJUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

G"d i Thp Vntrup Pricel
G«4s I lllC fUgUC ReasoMble

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Bererages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades S«rTic«

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALF'S
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line of Wall Paper.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

THE A. J. BROWN CO.
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
AH kinds of laundry service in

soft -water.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Buildinc

Material

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mra. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

July 25, 1895.
C. E. Townsend is laying the

foundation for an immense lumber
shed.

The band boys cleared $19.15 on
their ice cream social last Saturday
evening.

A. C. Hotchkiss, editor of the Adel
News, was nominated for state sen-
ator at Audubon last week on the
202nd. ballot.

When finished, Dr.,E. E. Major will RUN CLEAR OUT OF WATER.
have one of the best equipped, and' HOMER KIRKHAM,

NOTICE TO WATER USERS.

ALL USERS OF CITY WATER IN
ANITA ARE REQUESTED TO CON-
SERVE ON WATER AS MUCH AS
POSSIBLE. WHILE THE SUPPLY
IS SHORT, WE BELIEVE IF EVERY
ONE WILL STOP WASTING WAT-
ER, THAT WE WILL BE ABLE TO
GET THROUGH THE DRY SEASON
WITHOUT A REAL WATER FAM-
INE.

THE TOWN OFFICIALS ARE
DOING ALL THEY CAN IN THE
WATER MATTER, BUT IT IS UP
TO THE WATER USERS TO CO-
OPERATE SO THAT WE WILL NOT

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

NOTICE.

I will be out of town and '„„. „
will be closed from July ijti.
27th. " ' w •

2t P. T.

best arranged drug stores in western
Iowa. It is an honor to the city of
Anita.

A p
a tour of Iowa, and raking in a good
deal of free silver, besides landing an
immense supply of suckers. He's
already "made" Anita?

Jacob Swin, a farmer living north
of Ani ta , had his hand terribly mang-
led in the cog wheels of his binder last
Tuesday. He was brought to town
and his wounds dressed by Dr. C. C.
Plunket.

Installation of officers of Miami
Tribe, , No. 59, Improved Order of
Red Men, will take place at the wig-
wam on Friday night of this week.
Pale faces will be adopted into the
Tribe, and all Chiefs are requested to
be present.

tf MAYOR.

Have that itchy scalp treated
massaged at the Rainbow n
Shop. Bei

Governor John Hammill is among
rofessional foot racer is making the larKest corn growers in Iowa. He j

has 600 acres growing on his three
farms near Britt, Hancock county.
He sows red clover seed every spring
and much of his corn land is re-
plenished every few years by plow-
ing under a vigorous growth of clo-
ver. His farms are well stocked
with thoroughbred cattle and hogs.

Ben Johnson, wife am
Council Bluffs are visitin,
the city with his parents, (
son and wife.

The city council of Knoxville, Mar-
ion county, after numerous complaints
from the citizens of the place, took
official notice of the protest against
the manner of conducting public
dance's and passed an ordinance ac-
cordingly. It first requires a fee of

i S2.50 for each pubRc dance held in the
Wiota's K. P. lodge has a bal, city It re,quires thorough ventilation

team which they consider first class, i m a11 halls U8f for danees' also toilet

and they are challenging everything , eonvwnences for both sexes, requires
in the county to a match game, ex-
cept Anita. Anita K. P's. have a

dances to close at midnight, prohibits
girls under seventeen from attending
unless accompanied by parents; it pro-
hibits any disorder of a "gross, vio-
lent or vulgar character," and bars
lewd women; calls for the attendance
of a policeman at all dances also of
a chaperon to be chosen by the wo-
men's clubs; bars intoxicating liq-

! aors and any person under the in-
Violations of any

of the ordinance
calls for a jail sentence of thirty days

fluence of liquor.
of the provisions

number of fair players, and please
don't overlook us.

The fact should not be lost sight of
that the order of the Eastern Star is
becoming quite noted for its many
acts of charity in the community.
During the past week relief has beeir.
given in a number of cases, which
speak volumes for the generosity of
the order.

The band has ordered a new assort-, „ . _ „„
. . . . .., . ., ' or a fine of not to exceed $100.ment of music and will give another j

concert on Saturday evening, August ] —
3rd. The boys expect to do their t.
part toward making the town lively
this fall, and the merchants should j
show their appreciation of their efforts
hy building them a band stand.

As Mrs. Jacob Swin -was driving
into town Tuesday afternoon, her i
horse stumbled and fell, and became
tangled up in the +1801088 and buggy j
shafts, to such an extent that for a !
time it looked as though the, horse;
would be badly injured before it could |
be extricated from its dangerous posi-
tion. No damage was done except
to the buggy, which was, in a-measure,
demolished.

Claude Chinn, wife ami thrall
dren returned to their home at \L
Moines last Thursday, after a pw
ant visit in the city at the home of k-
cousin, Fred C. Chinn ami family.

NOT LUCK BUT SERVICE
has established our reputation. Our
record for fine Ford repair wort ia
well known among car owners. Jfan»
would prefer to send their damaged
car to us by freight or express item t
long distance-rather than trustitto
other hands. We repair every Fori
machine and give our bent efforts to
each order. Ford Serrice ia out
policy.

De Ment Bros.

**a
a

Fresh and Cured Meats
Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery

Butter.

Miller's Market
"Quality and Service"—Our Motto

Carl H. Miller, Prop.

0
ft
ft

ft
ft

ft

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- UR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 Fellow Building. 4
4- Phone: Office 2 on 177. -*•
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

, Westbound.
No. 5 10:48 A, M.

Eaatbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M
No. 14 8:42 P. M.

Wal te r Day of At lan t i c was a vis-
.nr i n tht- city last Thursday.

\\ . .1. Weston was a business caller
in ( l i n a h a last Thursday and Friday.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
..4. KUNZ GRAIN 4
*! • - . ; . COMPANY 4
* . Exclusive Agent* 4
If " For 4
W Norn* Block Coal 4
If . Highest Market Price PaU 4
If For 4
If All Kind* of Grate 4
If Let u* Figure with Yo* em TOOT 4
If COAL 4
W M. MILLHOLLIN, Mrr. 4

Kldf in i , Hal-din county, is specialis-
ing in h i j r l i class ball this summer as
:t heal thy ami insp i r ing amusement
feature. I t has an amateur team that
is not afruid to tackle any aggregation
that comes along. It has played semi-
professional teams from a number of
cities in this and adjoining states and
has always held its own in a most
creditable manner. It has arranged
for a date with the famous DCS Moines
team, now well to the front in the
Western League. It will be the big
event in amateur base ball circles
the . tnt'j for this season.

NOTICE.

Don't put new gears on your old
Woodmanse mills. I can put on a
self oil ing head using the rest of the
old mil l , and make it better than
when new. Come to my shop and ex-
amine these good self oiling heads.

4t W. T. PARKER.

Miss Dei-nice Lewis has gone to
Arnolds Park, Iowa, to spend a couple
i i f wi-eks at the summer home of H.
1.. Bell and wife.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of an Execution, directed i
to me from the Clerk of the District |
Court of Cass County, Iowa, o*h a judg- j
ment obtained in said Court, on the i
1st. day of February 1924, in favor of
Leon G. Voorhees as Plaintiff and
against William Story as Defendant,
for the sum of Fifteen Hundred Twen-
ty-Two Dollars and Eighty Cents, and
costs taxed at $117:95 and accruing
costs, I have levied upon the following
Real Estate, taken as the property of
said Defendant, to satisfy said Execu-
tion, to-wit:

The Southeast quarter and the
Southeast quarter of the Southwest
quarter, also Lot 4 Northeast quarter
of the Southwest quarter in Section
22, Township 77 North, Range 34
West of the 6th. P. M.

Also the North half of the North-
east quarter of Section 27, Township
77 North, Range 34 West of the 5th.
P. M.

Also the Northwest quarter and the
North half of the Southwest quarter

;of Section 7, Township 77 North,
Range 34 West of the 5th. P. M., all
the above land being in Cass County,

, Io%va.
! And will offer the same for sale, to I
i the highest bidder for cash in hand, I
i on the 27th. day of July A. D. 1925, in |
front of the Court House door in At-
lantic, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock, A.
M. of said day, when and where due
attendance will be given by the under-
signed.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, Juno 27th.,
1925.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of said County.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.
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111 Say It's Hot! But
"That reminds me I better be figuring on the

heat my home will need a-few months from now.
Guess I'll save myself some money and have the
old coal bin filled up now."

Yes, Mr. Home Owner, that's the way you
should be figuring things nowadays. Look on the
pleasant side of the heat question. Think of what
dollars you can save on that inevitable coal bill by
ordering now.

Our Coal is Hot Stuff.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

*/9

S
ftft
ft

§ Quality and Service Phone 14.

\
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While shelling corn on the E. J.
Scbroeder farm near IxiMars, Ply-
mouth county, recently, a pair of fox
terriers owned by F. M. Wurth, a
neighbor, killed a bushel basket ful l
of rats, 108 to be exact. This did not
include the number killed under the
crib that was not counted. An eye
witness declares that the two little
dogs were "about all in" when the job
was completed, as each is taking care
of a Utter of six puppies and were not
in the best condition for such a
strenuous taj|k.

Keep cool these hot days by cutt ing
your hair at the Rainbow Beauty
Shop. tf

See our new line of pretty tally
cards,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Durinft the first six weeks of vul-
I lection of the state gasoline tax, more
than. $1,000,000 a week was spent for
gasoline by residents of 'Iowa, accord-
ing to figures oompifed by Glenn C.
Haynes, secretary -of the Iowa Good
Roads associat?

Barnholdt Service Station
Anita, Iowa
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D When It's Hard to Strike a Balance D

'Ddddyi bvemna
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MARV
.̂i i. — — council n »tmtn HtvtfAPU UNION

MTOOE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Just Plain Foolishness
OH,GRAC»OUS\ HAVE SOU 6EEW EUGAGIUG IU

VULGAR RSTlSUFPS ">, \
WO\W
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GRIEVE
Voo oourr » WA So '
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AUO HERE COHAES
PEST, FOU, OF CURIOSITM,

OTHER PEOPte?
BUSIVIESS, AS USUAL

VOU IU THIS
eouomou

ALLIGATOR HOUSE

In the all igator house In the zoo
some Nimiller houses In which

were some Katydids, and this Is to he
an account of the t u l U s Blllle Brownie
had w i t h an alligator nnd some Katy-
dids.

"It's not everyone," said Mr. Alli-
gator, "who has hnd the Interesting
experiences 1 hnve had."

"Indeed," said Hlllle Brownie. The
other alligators weren't especially In-
terested In anything except their food
nnd so they didn't say anything more.
Soon they were,fed and then they
weren't very much Interested In any-
thing except n nap.

"I think I will talk to you before
I, too, go to sleep," Bald Mr. Alligator.
He knew the ways of alligators nnd
why shouldn't he? He was one
himself. And he alsrt felt sleepy, for
be, too, had eaten a good deal.

"Go ahead," said lilllle nrownle.
"nml talk quickly, for soon you will
be asleep."

"Well. I lived In one of the most
fashionable of winter resorts. People
used to come to the place where I
lived and tnke holidays. Very rich
people would come, too—oh, enormous-

| ly rich people. They were the ones
amongst whom I l ived—the rich!" Ha
smiled In his al l igator way at r.illlo
Brnwnle.

I "They didn't live on the bench nnd
I In the water ns I did. Hut they
I did go In the water. They lived In

the great, enormous hotels and wnre
beautiful clothes nnd carried sun-
shades and were very fine Indeed.

"But u guest at the hotel, one of
them, wus so taken with me that he
took me along with him.

"That's a JoUe you see! He wns BO
taken wi th me that he took me I

"And he brought me to a more
northern climate and I came here to
the zoo to live. It's a nice zoo nnd
they feed me well. I've no objections.

Yeast Foam r
The best way
to learn to
cook—begin
making bread.

Send /or free booklet
< "The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago

Gold Tooth Little Aid
as Clew to Her Barber

lira. y. , n young and comely
North side mntron, Is the possessor of
n good-looking slilnglc which Is the
nvy of some of her friends nnd she
ns hnd frequent Inquiries ns to the
denllty of the hnrbi-r. She directed
iqiilrles to n Nor th siile. shop, nnd
•hile she wns unable to give the name
f the barber who had accomplished
Uch wonders wi th her hnlr , she iden-
find him by saying that he had n
old tooth In f ront .
Two of dm women thus Informed

hunccd to arrive nt Uio shop nbnnt
lie siinie time, and ench Ident i f ied n
nrber by a gold tooth In from, nnd
nch recognized the other n f t e r getting
n the chnlr. They compared notes
nter and found tha t ne i ther of tliem
ind been under the ministrations of
Irs. X- 's barber. Further Investl-
:ntlon showed that each of the three
inrbers In tlic shop wore a gold tooth
n front.—Indianapolis News.

THE FEATHERHEADS Worth a Thought Anyway

I / TPREE BUTTONS OFF MY UNDERSHIRT
AMD HOIK IN MY SOCKS , AND ME A
MARRIED MAN WOW A WIPE AND HAUGHTER

WHO «N .STILL THREAD A NEEDLE

OF COURSE A FELLOE CAM GET AWf WITH _
RAGGED UMDERVWEAR BECAUSE MOBODf SEES IT BUT

TriE LAUMDRES5 , BUT IF MORE PEOPLE REALIZED
WHAT fiOOD GOSSIP ERS LAUNDRESSES ARE WET-D
BE MORE RVrnCUlARr—

A MAN OUSHT TO BE .JUST AS
PARTICULAR ABOUT HIS UNDERCLOTHES
AS HE 15 .ABOUT HIS OUTSIDE ClOTHES

SUPPOSE I WAS iH AH EXPLOSION OR SOMEWIN

SOMEBODY FOUND MY Bom wiw BUTTONS
HOLES IN MY SOCKS , SAY/ I'D BE

DARN ASHAMED /

"Go Ahead," Said Blllle Brownie.

But I've hud an Interesting life, for I
lived In n rich and fashionable place,
and when I ftrst arrived In this city
before I came to the zoo I was kept 1»
a bath tub, 1 wns!"

But before Blllle Brownie hnd hnd a
chance to say anything the nlllgntor
had gone to sleep, so he went over
to speak to Mrs. Katydid.

"The day has just about gone," she
wild.

"Where Is It going?" asked Mr. Lo-
cnst.

"ItJs going where all the days go,'
answered Mrs. Katydid.

"Where Is that, pray tell?" begged
IIr. Locust.

"Well," said Mrs. Katydid, "I am
not so sure I can eiactly tell you.1

Blllle Brownie hoped they wouldn't
ask him.

"She Is not -so sure she can exnctly
tell us," said the- other Insects In
chorus.

"Tell us what you can, nnd as much
as you know, even though It may be
very little," said Mr. Locust.

"Mrs. Ka tyd id was not In the lenst
Insulted because Mr. Locust liad told
her to say what she knew even though
It was very Mule. She knew she
wasn't so very, very wise, but It
wasn't any disgrace and she didn't
mind In the least.

In fact she had often thought how
tiresome It would be to know too
lunch nnd to have to think nnd read
and put on spectacles when she could
be singing.

She had seen people who had com*
to the zoo with books on some subject
called Natural History und, for some
reason or other, ulie understood that
she wns a part of It. She hud heard
them say:

"Now this Is specimen number 502.'
All very absurd, she bad thought.

"I really don't know Just where the
days go—not far uwny, though," she

^ nmW; "for nnother will be back as soon
ns the night Is past. Either another
cornea back or the same one. I am
not sure which. I think unother, per
haps, because the days seem different
some warm, some cold, some rainy
some snowy. Still people come hack
different days and they change. Some-
times they sriille and sometimes they
scowl and sometimes they seem happy.

"But no matter,' when the night hni
passed another or the same day wll
come again. So we must muUe use
of the night. It wns In the nigh
when the keeper caught us. He at
traeted us to him by big light."

"We must begin our concert," sal
Mr. Locust, "as you say, another daj
will come before long.

So Blllle Brownie heard the Ln
custs. Katydids, Field Crickets
Tree Crickets, Smooth-Winged Cricket
and all of the others begin u* sing
bard as thej could.

The Largest Steam Boiler
What Is snid to he the largest steam

)oller In the world Is now being In-
stalled In Pittsburgh, Tn., by a com-
pany which supplies hentlng service In
he down-town business district. There

are six miles of four-Inch tul.lng In the
leating and condensing tubes of this

apparatus; with a heating surface of
12,750 square feet, nbout three-fourths
of nn ncre. The boiler Is rated nt
3,000-horscpower by the offllniivy sya-
em of rating, but Is cnpnble of opernt
rig continuotfsly nt three times this

cnunclty nuil for short pevloils at four
times this nite. When at f u l l speed It
evaporates 'JOO tons of water per hour

At the Literary
"During the literary exercises nt the

Toad Hock schoolhouse tu ther night
>odd Yammer nnd the rest of bli

qunr to t t e rlz and began to sing," In
he cross-roads store, related Lura

Durum of Slippery Slap.
'How did It take with the crowd?'

nsked nn acquaintance.
"Well, 'peared like they didn't hcer

much for Jt. Tomiyrute, when they
iroke nnd nin, four, five children were
knocked down nnd trompcd on In the
rush."—Kansas Ctly Star.

Lights for Cavernt
The Shennndonh caverns In Virginia

nnd the Tunpnnogns cuVes In Utah are
> o t h ' 1 elng wired for electric light.
Electric Inmps of from 100 to 800
watts nre to bo used, nnd when tnes«
underground places Imve their electric
Illuminating equipment In order th«
sightseer will he nble to see their
Denulles In safety nnd comfort.

If
You're
Hard
On Shoes
Try
USKIDE

SOLES
•no Wonder Sole toe We
MfMr* IwiM •• lotto <•• fcMf Immthtft

—and for a Better ffeef
"U.S."8PRING-8riPH»»lm

United States Rubber Company

Runs On and On
Mother—llow t h a t little one of

does chatter, chatter.
Father—I half-suspect, my dear,

that the doctor must have vnec|nated
her with n gramophone needle.—Bos-
ton Transcript.

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
druff and Itching with Cuticura Oint-
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and tyjt water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands.—Advertisement

Deserved Rebuke
"Why did you throw tile dictionary

nt your husband?"
•7 was trying To solve a cross-word

puzzle and asked him several times
to tell me a word of live letters
meaning domestic happiness nnd he
couldn't do It."

Not Realistic
She—What a gorgeous sunset 1
He—Not na tura l . Much too ornate,

—I'asslng Show, London.

Many n man who Is not nt all hen-
pecked likes Ills wife to appear to
boss him In public.

rocts own automobiles; why don't
they write poems about them?

\f\W«is it there?
The oil gauge is on your ca* be-

cause automobile manufacturer* know
that lubrication is one of the moat im-
portant factors in motor service.

Watch your oil gauge. See bow fat
the oil you are using thins out after
3 or 4 hundred miles. Then try
MonaHolon Oil and see the difference.

This oil gauge test alone will show
you the marked supremacy of
Man.Molor Oil.

Monarch Ibnnlacturlnff Co.
Council Bluffs, Iowa Toledo, Ohio

MonaMotor
Oils & Greases

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 29-1925.

Well Educated
"How can you possibly go to sleep

sitting In a chair?" "You forget 1
spent four years In college."

nCrvX

MOTHER:- Fletcher 's
.Castoria is especially prepared1

to relieve Infants in arms and
Children all ages of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -..No Opiates. Physicians, everywhere recommend it
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AVTOMOMLE SHOW
AT IOWA STATE FAIR

DES MOINES, July 22.—The lar-
gest mid-season motor show to be
stuped in the west this year is to be
held at the coming Iowa State Fair
and National Livestock Show here,
August 2<>th to September 4th in co-
oiii'ration with leaders of the passen-
ger car, truck and tractor industry.

jlore than 100 of the new 1926 mod-
els, many of them fresh from their
eastern factories, will be shipped here
for advance showings 6f what will be
desirable in both pleasure and utility

i cars (luring the coming season. Every-
j thing f rom roadsters to limousines,
(•with all the latest auxiliary equip-
I went, will °e embraced in the show.

[n addition, scores of trucks and
(tractors of a wide variety of make's
f are to be shown in separate section of
• the exposition. Many of these will be

seen in action, hitched to plows, load-
ng machinery and other equipment.

The Ford Motor Company has en-
gaged Power Hall 55x276 ft. and a full
block of ground in the open field which
ivill be used to exhibit a complete line
of implements used with their tract-
ors, and continuous programs of in-
terest to farmers, business men and
motorists will be in progress each
day of the fair.

Forty acres of farm equipment and
machinery will also be embraced in
another separate display in an adjoin-
ing section of the fair.

SHOW PRIZE HORSES

Normandy voile for a cool summer
dress, all colors. Lewis.' It

John Henderson and wife of Wiota
spent Sunday in the city at the home
of their daughter, Mrs. J. H. Stone
and husband.

Specials For
Saturday

The largest and finest showing of pure-bred draft horses ever assembled
at any one place In Amerjca will be Been at the Iowa State Fair Jn Des
Molnes beginning Aug. 26th, according to tabulation Juat prepared by ex-
position authorities. Revival of Interest In horses for draft purposes has
brought a great Increase In entries, officials say. The Belgian stallion above
owned by Hazard & Stout of David, la., was one of the winners at the Iowa
State Fair last summer.

Miss Anita H. East and Miss La-
Verne Bontrager are home from a
visit with Frank and Ed. East and
families, at Boone, Iowa.

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton and her sister,
|Mrs. Frank Macklin of Dexter, visit-

;d in Atlantic last Thursday with
iobart E. Newton and family.

Mrs. Frank Macklin, who had been
[visiting in the city with her sister,
[Mrs. Ed. L. Newton and husband, re-
l turned to her home at Dexter Friday.

The members of the H. H. Club, to-
Igether with their husbands, were the
I guests of Mrs. Ed. L. Newton at a
112:00 o'clock dinner last Wednesday.

A $25 prize will be awarded to the
f American Legion auxiliary unit in

each district in Iowa making the
' greatest gain in membership during

the months of July, August and up to
Stpt. 15, according to an announce-
ment made by the state department.

NINETY-NINE FARMERS IN
IOWA LEGISLATURE

In a petition filed with the clerk of
the district court, Ed. L. Newton and
William Story of Anita ask that the !
defendants Leon Voorhees and Sher-'
iff1 W. A. McKee be enjoined from •
selling land owned by Story. Voor-

[ hees holds judgment against the pro-
| perty which has already been adver-
Itiseil for sheriff's sale. The plaintiffs
I declare that the defendants have no
I right to levy on the land and there-
ffore ask an injunction enjoining them
[from selling the land at present.

More than one-half of all the mem-
bers of the Iowa state legislature are
farmers, according to the Sears-Roe-
buck Agricultural Foundation, which
has been compiling figures of farmer
representation in the state legisla-
tures and in Congress.

Of the 50 Senators in the state leg-
islature, 31 are farmers, states the
Foundation, and 68 out of the 101
members of the lower house list them-
selves as agriculturists. A few divide
their time between farming and bank-
ing, farming,and insurance, or some
other profession or occupation in ad-
dition to their farm interests.,,

Iowa, with a farm population of 46
per cent and 99 farmers in its legis-
lature membership of 158, has the
highest proportion of any of the
states studied, the Foundation states.
Pennsylvania with its 11 per cent
farm population, has only 15 farmers
in its legislature out of a total of 25S
members. Mrs. Mabel A. Gillespie of
Gretna, a member of the Nebraska
lower house, is the only farmer's wife
on record holding a legislative job.

The ratio of representation of fai-
mers in Congress is lower tha-n the
average found in the state legisla-
tures, according to the Foundation.
With a national farm population of 30
per cent, the fiflth. Congress finds only
five farmers in the Senate and 21 in
the House of Representatives.

Pall Rand leather work shoes give
more wear. Lewis.' . It

Leonard Bcel end family of Valen-
tine, Nebraska, are visiting here with
his parents, Henry Betl and wife.

Never Mend silk hose. Lewis.' It

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds is still con-
fined to her home bv illness.

Gold decoration on white dinner-
ware, an ideal set. Lewis.' It

John D. Roe of Atlantic was visit-
ing with Anita friends Monday.

L. H. Pine of Atlantic was looking
after business matters in the city
Saturday.

Plain white harvest dishes, by the
piece or by the set; also decoratec
dinnerware. Lewis.' It

The Anita Produce Co. have bought
a new Master truck, which will be
used in their business.

V. C. McCoy and wife returns;
home Monday from a t\vo weeks' t r ip
to the lakes in northern Minnesota.

Dr. C. L. Campbell anil wife •;:
in the city Sunday at the h'in<-
brother, Dr. H. E. Campbell :;r.J
ilv.

I i P L A N S ARE
FOR LEI

BEING MADE
JION CONVENTION

Boiling Meat

Picnic Hams - 24c

Pork Roasts - 23c

Good Bacon in slab - 35c

| O M A H A , Neb., July 22.— When
100.000 American Legionnaires come
to Omaha next October t'or the Ameri-
can Legion Nat ional convention, they

I will see the greatest display of fire-
works ever staged in America. The

! display that was originally designed
for the Coolidire presidential inau-
gurat ion celebration, augmented anil
enlarged upon by tho, addition of
mi l i t a ry units, airplanes, smoke
screens, etc., will be shown at Ak-Sar-

i Den field following the military con-
' tests p.nd horse races.
I Immediately after the military
show, a French train, an exact repro-

Anita Business
Directory

HOE CLOTHING CO. 4
Clothing, Men's 1'urnishings 4

and Shoes 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

CHESTER A. LONG 4
Furniture and Undertaking 4

Itadios and Supplies <
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 . A. M. MIKKELSEN 4
4 Chiropractor 4
4 Office Anita Bank Building 4

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

d u c t i o n of the trains the soldiers rode
in France, will come on Ihe field and
will stop at a model "French Village."
American troops will disembark and
will be welcomed by tho villagers
with folk dances and p-amcs. After-
wards the soldiers wil l go to their
billets.

Followi-mr this a fleet of German
airplanes will attack the village, drop-
ping bombs and going through all the
maneuvers of raiders. American

,take

., , , , - „ . , , ,Halls oO cent chocolate candy, now . .
. . „„ , . . , ,, anti-aircraft artillerv will gp^into act-

priced at 29 cents. Lewis.' It i . _ _ • , ' , r ...
! ion. Three thousand mob will

Lewis was visiting Part in this PnaRe of thc di^pjny.
As thp hattle progresses and

firing becomes heavier the vi l la

Ira Soper of
with friends in the city Tuesday.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SWANSON'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
4 cream anl candy. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SERVICE GARAGE 4
4 C. G. Hayter, Prop. 4
4 Auto shop and uptodatc welding 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BEAN BARKER SHOP 4
4 A first class sliop for ladies as 4
4 well as men. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4

the * Every known kind of Insurance 4

Saturday is Free Sample Day at will be burned to the accompaniment
the Briardale Grocery. Read their ad of explosions from twenty ammuni-
in today's Tribune. • j tion dumps which wil l be destroyed.

As the vil lage burns a fleet of army
80 acres of land, within 20 miles of airplanes will fly over and lay a dense *"

Anita, for sale at $50.00 per acre, smoke screen five miles long and a *
See Clyde H. Bowen. tf quarter of a mile high, upon which *

' fifty high-power army searchlights
Earl Vincent and wife, living south w i ,j he concentrated, forming n spec- *

of the city, are the happy parents of t rum „„,, l i(,htinK up the entire field. +

It is at this point the inauguration
fireworks program will be put on.

The c l imax of the display wil l come
when a huge set piece forty feet high,
showing an American buglei\ is set
off. One thousand buglers will unite

Cou-.oi1 in 90 ""<!'"(-'

a baby boy, born last Thursday.

1. N. Taylor, long time resident of
the Berea vicinity, is in ill health and
is under the care of the fami ly physi-
cian.

Miss Mary O'Leary, of Cou-.oi' '" 9oun<"n»-r "taps" while the piece
Bluffs is visiting here with her bro- burns-
ther, Dennis O'Leary. Miss O'Leary Following the fireworks the finalists
is employee! as a teacher in the Deaf in the <lnlnl corP8- Wom«n's Auxi l ia ry
and Dumb school at the Bluffs. ;

( i r i l 1 twlms am! the haml contests will
; come on the field and go through thei:-
final drills to decide the winners in the

C. V. EAST 4
Optometrist 4

Have your eyes examined 4

BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
4 STATION 4
4 Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4

4 DE MENT BROS. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4

4 L. W. MARTIN 4
4 Auctioneer 4
4 Satisfaction guaranteed 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. C. DORSEY 4

"C

Harry HulT and f ami ly left T'j'.'s.lcy
for a couple of weeks' out ing in Ne-
braska and Colorado. They aie
making the trip by auto.,

Greater Waterloo association has
be-en asked for information regarding ^""Petitions,
the amount of tonnage shippers will
supply if the Mississippi river barge
line is extended to that point on the
Cedar river from St. Louis, St. Paul
and Minneapolis. H. W. Seaman of
Chicago, member of the Inlan Water-
ways corporation, who asked for in-
formation, states that freight rates
by river aj-e approximately '20 pel-
cent cheaper than by rail.

Pyrex baking dishes. Lewis.' It

The A nit:-. Produce
dressing chickens.

Co. have began

A l u m i n u m
(|unrt sizes.
\vis.'

ket*les, 6 ' quart
HI! cents to $1.00.

>r 8
Le-

It

ESSAY ON MAN.

Glen Holmes, wife and chi ldren
c.f Guthrie Center, were Sunday guests
of relatives in the city.

4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, 4
4 Cream and Hides. 4

4 VICTORIA HOTEL 4
4 Regular Meals and Lunches 4
4 Rooms!in connection 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CITY BAKERY 4
4 B r e a d 4
4 Full l ine of bakery goods 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 AVALNVT GROVE 4
4 COMPANY 4
4 Home Products 4

4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon gas and oils 4
4 Tank wagon service 4

When :.• man subscribes for the
Montgomery County News, of Hills-
bc.ro, it must be difficult to tell wheth- U'r ""' V"' t ln>-' at Jl'ff''^°"- 1('wa with

Dr. P. T. Wil l iams, wife and h- 4

BONGEHS BROS. Rexall Store
Drugs. Stationery, Paints and

Hospital Supplies

Mrs. Robert. Scott, accompanied by
G. M. DeCamp and wife, drove to Des
Mo'ines Sunday to see Mr. Scott, who
is in a hospital in that city recovering
from an operation to which he sub-
mitted a few days ago. "Bob's" nwny
friends in Anita will be glad to learn
that he is getting along very nice ly ,
and that he will be able to return home
about the first of August.

CASH AND CARRY
GROCERY

Fairway Coffee, extra fancy, guaranteed, per pound - 58c
Fairway Catsup, 14 1-2 ounce bottle - - - 23c
Fairway Hominy, per can - - - - lOc
Van Camp's Pork and Beans, No. 2 can for - - - lOc
Van Camp's milk, 5 cans for - - - - 2Sc
Ripe Olives, pint size for - - - - 19c
Right Hand Japan Tea, per package . . . . 33c
Macaroni, 4 boxes for - - - - - 2Sc
Omar Flour, per sack - . . . . $2.65

Every purchase from the Cash and Carry Store must give
you complete satisfaction, or your money will be cheerfully
refunded without question.

F. BROWNLEE,
PROPRIETOR

er he is doing it to get the news of
that section or merely to get a chance

j to read the many original writings of
| Editor Chas. W. Bliss. Here is one
of his latest, an "Essay on Man."

Mfii that is born of a woman is of
few days and full of microbes.

He hoppeth out of bed in the morn-
ing and his foot is pierced with the
tack of disappointment.

He sitteth down to rest at noonday
and he is stabbed in his nether anat-
omy by the pin of disaster.

He walketh the streets of the city
n thc pride and glory of his manhood

and slippeth on the banana peel of
misfortune and unjointeth his neck.

her parents, R. R. Bell and wife.

Miss .Grace Reynolds has returned
to her home at Griswold, after a
pleasant visit in the city at the C. F.
Karns home.

He smoketh the cigar of content- al.e no announcements of preaching
ment and, behold, it explodeth with a services for next Sunday. Sunday
loud noise for it w*s loaded. School will be as usual, also Epworth -=^—^^^^=^^- =

He slideth down thc banisters of life League in the evening. Drop in and look over our line of
and findest them full of splinters of One week from next Sunday morn- elect l>c grills, toasters, hot plates,
torture- : ing will be Automobile Day. Special Percolators, etc.

He licth down to sleep at night and recognition will be given to the car , tf THE ELECTRIC SHOP,
is stung by the mosquitoes of annoy-; that comes from the farthest distance,
ance and his frame is gnawed by the the car that brings the largest num-
bcdbugs of adversity.

We handle Hutchison's line of ice
creams and sherbets, and deliver free
of charge to any place in the city.

tf BONGERS BROS.

»• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. •
»• B. W. McEljowney, Pastor. *
* • * * * • * • * • * * • # • * * * » * * • * «

The pastor and his family are tak-
ing their vacation this week. There

4- ANITA CLEANERS -f
*• Guy Itasmussen, Prop. +
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 MOTOR SALES CO. +
4 Phone 128, Residence 143 4
4 Shop work done by Lake Bear. > "
4. s!r>f 44 4' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY -f
4 Real Estate -f •
4 Loans Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 "There's No Substitute For a 4
4 Farmer's Elevator" 4
4 FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE 4
4 ELEVATOR CO. 4
4 Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds, 4
4 Implements and Livestock. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Butler county wa» the first in tha
her to the service, thc car that brings state to take a<ivantage of the new

for each live bird
(!t'livere<l to a deputy game warden
and the same amount for each 'loz°n

What is m£.«n but a blind worm of the oldest person, and the car that 'aw '° *'"'" ""^ M°n8°liari pheasants,
fate? brings the youngest. 15° farmers having petitioned tho

Behold, he is impaled upon the hook The evening service will be under s^ate game warden for this privilege.
of despair and furnisheth bait for the the auspices of the Woman's Chris- ^ne 6'a^ P«id
leviathan Death in the fathomless tian Temperance Union, and will be
ocean of eternity. ' another of those programs that have

Sorrow &nd travail follow him all been so highly commended of late. of eKBa turhed in. The first half of
the days of his life. i Miss Emma Wahe, Mias Beatrice the -°-(lay °Pen season exhausted tha

In his infancy he is afflicted with Cecil and Melvin Rodgers represent "''i'ity of the state to absorb so many
worms and colic and in ihis old age our Epworth League at the Glenwood e^s' over 0,000 dozen having been
he is tortured by rheumatism and in- ' inst i tute this week. turned over to the game warden in
crowing toe-nails. i The pastor and wife plan to spend a' tnat t ime, -so no more were received

What is man but & tumor on the ft.w days at Kirkman and Irwin, a ancl altent-'on was then turned to tho
neck of existence ?. former charge. The rest of the time capture of l ive birds. Over a bun-

Behold, he runneth for office and the wj]] probably be spent in calling upon ('' el' bird.s wore delivered to tho
dead beat pulleth his leg ever and their own people in and around Anita. Kamc warden at Allison in a sir.glo
anon and then voteth against him. Some upon whom t h e y have not been day. The latest method

He cxalteth himself among his peo- ai,i
pie and swelleth wi th pride, but when vt\
the votes are counted he lindeth that
his name is Pants.

1 He boasteth of his strength in Israel invitations and
hut is beaten by a buld-ne&<led man he extended,
from Taller Neck. ( ,

A political enemy lieth in wait for
hfm in the market place and WiHketh
around him crowing like unto f.- cock.,

From the cradle to the grave man i

to call as thev would have wish- Peasants is to dr ive a car inly a field
Quite a number have previously ut nit'ht. The birds on account of

invited the pastor and his wife to call. . the M i n d i n g headl ights c-anm.t esoapn
caught in large numbersSpecial at tention w i l l be paid to these

any others th;

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

and are caught in
muv | by use of a w i r e net on the end of a

j pole- The state paid out over $0,009
| for eggs and these are being sent to
all sections of the state where these
receiving them agree to place them
under hens and turn the hatch lonso

over. Long'sServices are held
giveth his cheek to him that smite th j Furniture Store,
him. i Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.

Verily, man is but an unsightly w:\rl | Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
on the neck ok Nature; a bunion on
tho toe of Time; a freckle un the

Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
Al! ;ire welcome.

when old enough to look out for
themselves. The live birds are Sent
to , the gnmo farm wtst of D.s Moinea .
from which they are distributed to
sections «C the state where none ex-
ist. J
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'OMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT F.A.WALKER

THE PLEASING VOICE

XO period of our existence does
he pleasing voice with Its mu-
intonatlons and lucid artlcula-
fall to win an audience and re-

There Is a compelling charm In Its
rent Its deliberative Rweetness and

-

klcal

nnncatlon which Is well-nigh Irre-

krblcb

whether It praises or con-
_ carrying, Impressive quality

«wnys the hearers at will.
„_- yet with all the subtle power

Lretted In the organs of speech, men
women In their oral Intercourse
one another are habitually care-

They have a few set words and
brnses which go round and round

Ir dial of conversation like the
ids of the clock, Incapable of do-

anythlng else, or of stirring a
•Ingle new pleasurable emotion.

Such voices narrow and dampen
[the spirit of expectant hearers until
[they wish they could go suddenly deaf
I or vanish In the air.

Whether the rasping discords come
I from the lips of vestals or scullions,
I the effect produced Is always "creepy"
land depressing to the refined.

AnU this would Seem to show the
Importance of a pleasing voice at the
fireside, the desk, behind the counter,
everywhere, In fact where tired ears
are pausing on tip-toe for a soothing
sound to assuage their pent-up nerv-
ousness.

If you would succeed beyond the
mediocre, you will find that-* It be-
hooves you to cultivate the pleasing
voice, not one that Is marked by af-
fection, but by sweet soul-strains at-
tuned to discriminating and .delicately
adjusted ears accustomed to pure ac-
cent and undue emphasis.

Nothing Is more destructive to a
salesman's success than a loud, coarse
and brazen enunciation, with a touch
of authoritative command In every
vowel and aspirate.

And this applies not only to thi
salesman but to every man and woman
In all walks of life, and especially to
those who are dependent on others fo

livelihood.
The discriminating employer nntu

rally gives preference to him or he
who habitually uses a pleasing voice
In company with a kindly smile anc
courteous manners, In all kinds o
weather and In all sorts of business.

(© by McClure Newioaper Syndicate.)

YOUR FRIEND
YOURSELF

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

f OOD friends In life are life's Most
* lovely thing;

Two things I wish you all along
the way;

That you will have them, wintry day
or spring,

But never need
wintry day.

them, spring or

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

O«od friends are good, but happiest
Is be

Who, having friends, nceda not to
friends to turn—

Who never needs to ask for charity,
But has his food, his coat, his

wood to burn.

Because, the older that we grow, we
learn

That, after all, man needs »
friend to be

To him himself—to save as well as
earn,

In Joy providing for adversity.
Good friends In life are life's most

lovely thing;
But, friends to keep, remember

here's the way;
They always have them, wintry day

or spring,
Who never need them, spring or

wintry day.
<8> by HcCIure Netripacei Syndic*!*.)

ICopyrlBht.)

Nothing Doing in the Fish Line
Some people Insist thnt measuring,

class by class, the lowest order of
human Intelligence In America la
found among Key West sponge fisher-

1PHO SAID
"For he who fights

and runs away
May live to fight

again another day." e

THE rest of this quotation, of which
Oliver Goldsmith Is the author,

I reiulR'.
••—But he who la In battle slain,
"Can never fine and fight again."
Oliver Goldsmith was horn In Ireland
17'28. His father, pastor of a small

hurch, earned barely enough to sup-
on his little family, but succeeded in
ending hU son to Trinity college, Dub-

in TNfl, shortly after bis father's
fcnth, Goldsmith left college and pre-

Ipared to enter the ministry. He was
fiihout to enter the clergy when the
[Tilshop..pf Elphln, who was his exam-

r; refused to pass him—probably be-
ICI IUSP of his knowledge of the youth's
I \vlldness.

Goldsmith now became tutor to a
I wealthy family, but soon lost this po-

tlnn through a dispute with the mas-
1 tor of the house over a game of cards.

ing this episode he was ready
f to suil for America when he changed
fills mind and allowed the boat to sail

without him. His uncle came to his
rescue and gave him 50 pounds, about
$250, with which to go to Dublin and
study law. He went to Dublrn, but
never studied law there as he lost the
money his uncle had given him In
gumbllng.

Despite his repeated Imprudences, he
wns again rescued by his uncle and
Bent to Edinburgh to study medicine.
Here he remained for 18 months and
acquired some knowledge of medicine,

never took a degree. From there

\ SCHOOL DAljS || & \

men. Others hold ' that the group-
place at the foot of the column prop-
erly belongs to a certain order of
theatrical producers. As proof of the
value of their contention they point |
to the story of the theatrical man-
ager, who. on being told that a play
brought him by a certain dramatist
was based upon one of Charles
Dickens' novels, said :

"Well, you get hold of this fellow
Dickens and bring him around to
lunch tomorrow and we'll get his
Ideas and fir up a contract."

In the same connection there fre-
quently Is cited a remark by Wilton
Lackaye who once expressed a de-
sire, which he said he feared would
never be gratified, to play the part
of Jean Valjean In a stage adapta-
tion or Hugo's Les MIserables. A
rlentl spoke up:

Isn't there a manager In town who
an produce It?"

"There Isn't a manager In town
ho can even pronounce It," said

Liickuye.
Wi thout any desire to take part In

he controversy over the respective
merits of the thpatrlcal managers

nd the Key West sponge-Ushers, I
lerewlth submit, for what It may be
vorth, tin Incident which happened a
ew months ago In the office of a
imminent producing manager, whose

name Is H household word In every
actor's home. To him there cume an
experienced playwright bearing the
script of a new piece which he had
ust finished.

"i don't want you should read It
o me, now," *nid the manager. "Just

tell me wh«t It's like."
"Well," said the playwright, "It's a

historical drama In live acts. I cull
It 'The Duuphln. ' "

"For why do you call it that?"
"Uccnuse it's bused on the story of

the Lost Dauphin."
'I don't want it," said the manager

emphatically. "It wouldn't go. The
public wouldn' t never stand for a
play about a fish."

he went to Leyden, where he continued
his studies at the expense of his uncle.

His best known works, "The Vicar
of Wakefleld" and "The Deserted Vil-
lage" achieved Instant popularity, and
brought him a considerable return. He
hesitated a long while before accepting

Your Last Name
IS IT WYCLIFFE?

THIS name, either spelled Wlcllffe,
Wycllff or Wycliffe, Is from the

name of a parish In the North Riding
of Yorkshire, England. It was here
that the famous reformer, John de
Wycliffe, was born In 1324.

Duvld Wlckllffe was the first male
whi te child born In the state of Mary-
hind of Protestant parents. His fa-
ther reached Maryland In the year
1638, where he died In 1642. He left
n wife, Jane, who married a Mr.

Brook, for a second husband. He
left, also, a son David, who migrated
to Virginia, where he married Mary
Nicholas and made a contract to bring
up her children by two former hus-
bands, "so farre at schoole as to write
and rende." These sons were Na-
thaniel Pope and Lewis Nochllas.

Duvld bad a brother Robert, who
married Margaret, stepdaughter of
Col. Will iam Pierce, son of Capt. Wil-
liam Pierce of Virginia Council, whose
daughter Jane -was the third wife of
John Rolfe.

his royalty of $500 for the "Deserte
Village" for fear that the publlshe
would not make sufficient to cover hi
expenses! Goldsmith died In London
April 4, 1774, In 'debt more than $10
000 but the best loved literary man o
his generation.—Wayne D. McMurray

(© by Oeorie Matthew AdamO

Entrances Into Town
Should Be Attractive

It Is a fact that there Is no lack: of
beauty along the railroad lines In Eng-
land, France, Germany and other
places. Liberal planting of grass and
shrubs, either by the railroad or the
various munclpalltles, has transformed
these' railroad lines Into lanes ol
beauty.

The aim of American civic author!'
ties should be to make the railed high-
ways of the country as 'attractive as
any of those In the old countries. Par-
ticular attention will be given to the
approaches to towns. The Idea la
spreading rapidly. The American
Railways Development association has
passed resolutions recently to further
the alms of the real estate men by
co-operating with them In this 1m
portant work.

Committees have been organized In
New Orleans, Milwaukee, Duluth, At
lanta; Brie and Lancaster, Pa.
South Bend, Dayton, Des Molnes
Trenton, N. J.; Providence, R. I.
Lockport, N. T.; Dade City, Fla.; War
ren, Ohio; Mlshawaka, Ind.; Kanka
kee, HI.; Madison, WIs.; Little Rock
Ark.; Arkansas City; Ogden, Utah
Casper, Wyo.; Albany, Ore., and Pasa
dena, Venice and Riverside, Cal.

They will urge upon (he manufac-
turer located along the railroads th
advantages to him, his business an
the town of keeping his factory yar
as clean and attractive as It Is eco-
nomically possible.

The plan calls for new station signs
prominently placed. Besides the nam
of the town, It will give the total pop
ulatlon, real estate and buslnes
wealth, and the town's chief Industry

MRS, FULLER
MADE STRONG

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegete
lie Compound Helped where

Other Medicines Failed

Walpole, N. H.-"I have used Lydhr
2. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and

ind it has improved
• health wonder-
ly. For month*
i months I was

not regular and had
terrible pains. They
used to affect my
side so I could not
•work. I read of
others being helped
by the Vegetable
Compound, so I
thought it might
help me. I am very

much better now.strong enough to do
my own housework, ana have two dear
babies to care for besides, I tried other
medicines before taking the Vegetable
Compound, but I was never treated for
my troubles. I speak highly of the
Vegetable Compound to my mends and
recommend it to any woman for run-
down and nervous condition."—Mrs. T.
H. FULLER, Walpole, New Hampshire.
Over 200,000 women have so far replied

to our question. "Have you received
benefit from taking Lydla E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound?"

98 out of every 100 of the replies say,
"Yea" and because the Vegetable Com-1
pound baa been helping other women it
should help you. For sale by druggist*
everywhere.

THOUGHT AND SAID

Mixing pleasure with business Is sel-
dom good for the business.

Man Is made of dust, but In his
slow way Is trying to he an angel.

Chief abode of the
Is the household.

"unwritten laws"

MERRITT—This name Merrltt Is
from the parish of Merrlott, In Som-
ersetshire.

LUMLEY—This Is an old Anglo-
Saxon name. The family have lived
in England In the county of Durham
from the time of the Conquest. In
1003 King James I visited Lumle;- cas-
tle, and the bishop of Durham, talking
to the king there, wanted to do honor
to his friend Lord Lumley, so he gave
a long account of the family. "Oh,
mon," said the bored king, "gang no
further. Let me digest what I have.
I did na ken Adam was named
Lnmley 1"

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
O

Boston now receives about two-
thirds of the wool Imported Into the
United States.

CTHE YOUNG LADY,
1 ACROSS THE WAY

Hie joiiiit; luily across the way suys
uQuther reason why no one shouli
drink now Is that It ' Isn't safe anc
rotfre never sure you're getting "the
cenulne synthetic article.

<G) by McCI-m Mewipaper Syndicate.)

[mother's Cook Bool]

The Leaning Tower of
Baltimore

In Baltimore, years ago, there was
a shot tower that stood up In the air
to u considerable height. -Almost at
the base of the shot tower a serious-
minded German ran fi saloon.

Ktigcne Haver, afterwards a New
York theatrical u/an and now in the
moving picture business In California,
lived In Baltimore when the shot
tower stood there. One day Have*
and u friend of his found themselves
in the vicinity of the shotworks.
Both were thirsty and both, as it hap-
pened, without funds, liavez had an
idea.

He outlined It to his companion
and then they entered the saloon In
a violent argument with each other.

"I'll bet you anything I'm right,"
Havez declared.

"You're wrong," stated his friend
stubbornly, "you're Just naturally
bound to be wrong."

They lined up at the bar still de-
bating. The German wait ing patiently
to servo them became Interested.

"I'll show you how game I am,"
said Huvez. "I'll bet you the drlnka
I'm right and leave It to our frlend(
here to ilecftle It."

'That's a go," said the other man.
"Bet out tlie drinks," commanded

Huvez.
The German served them and they

drunk.
"Now, poys," Inquired the saloon

man, "vat is i l ls pet?"
"It's like tills." said Havez edging

toward the door, "my friend here
bets that when the shot tower falls
down it will fu l l to the north. I say
It wi l l f u l l to the south."

Painters Have Much to
Do With City's Safety

The house painter Is as vital a mem-
ber of a city's public safety forces
as the fireman according to J. P. Ris-
ing, president of the Illinois Master
House Painters' and Decorators' asso-
ciation.

"His position Is unofficial," he said,
"but he protects the citizens from de-
struction more devastating than flr«
and from losses far greater than they
might suffer at the hands of the most
unscrupulous burglar."

The painter, according to Mr. Ris-
ing, saves life and property by means
of his commodity, paint. Rot and rust
attack unprotected surfaces. Disease
germs flourish In the decaying parts
of wood and on all rough, damp sur-
faces. Rot and rust are more Insid-
ious than fire, but their action, an
oxidation of wood anil' metal, Is a
'•slow-motion picture," as Mr. Rising
termed It, of the more spectacular
flames.

"The difference Is," he added, "that
whereas fires are occasional occur-
rences, rot and rust are at work con
tlnually. A house must be always
protected against them."

"To dwell happily with each other,
jeople should be versed In the nlce-
les o« Ihe heart and born with a fac-

ulty for will ing comprehension."

MEATLESS DINNERS

FOR those who must and those who
wish to leave meat out of the dltt,

he following recipes and suggestions
may prove helpful:

Vegetarian Main Dish.
Take equal parts of fresh green peas

and sweet corn pressed from the ker-
nels, chopped raisins, and dates mixed
with honey and olive oil to moisten.
Press In to cups to mold and serve with
a. rich creaiii sauce made with cream,
adding honey or maple sirup and nut
melil made from the brazil nuts.

A nut roast may be prepared, uslnt
the coarsely chopped nuts In place of
the meat, with the other Ingredients of
a veal loaf. Baste during the baking
and serve with a highly seasoned to-
mato sauce.

In the same oven with Ihe roast
bake peeled potatoes with t.vo onions
sliced and six tublespocnfula of any
good oil, busting often during the bak
ing. Add parsley well sprinkled over
the vegetable and season well with
salt and pepper.

Serve pwtYed potatoes with buttei

Home and City Synonymous
Home Is more than the house, It Is

more than the grounds, It Is deeper
than any designation of physical boun
dary and more rich than anything
made with hands. It Is the dwelllni
place of the spirit—If the llbera
thinkers will admit that each of ui
has such a thing—as well as of the
body, which they seem to admit tha
we do possess. The House Is the cen
ter of home, but It Is no distortion o
the truth to say that the city of one'
abiding place Is bis 'home also. It 1
the wider home, but It Is his. As
man labors to provide , for his house

a woman gives of the best of her
strength and forethought to make
goodly the house that Is her own, so
ought they both, proportionately, to do
their best to make their larger home,
which Is their city, a prosperous place.
—Connersvllle (Ind.) News.

Virtue, born
ery well.

of necessity, answers

Sometimes It Is quite a trial to b«
udlhly and continually thankful.

Silence Is the better part of discre-
lon, but silence is so unsatisfying.

Before he makes n name for him-'
elf many a young man has to unr

make the one he bus already made.

Men can become civilized In their
relations with each other much more
rapidly than nations.

If one "Just naturally dislikes"
some one, It IB to be feared not much,
can be done for It.

'Those good old days" are the day*
when you were young and had no
monc) and lots of chums.

There Is a kernel of disbelief In the
man who repents and prays, but also
hires- a lawyer.

In a small town everybody helps run
a man's business, but always with goo*
Intentions.

If men like to loaf and flsh, why
should they excuse It on any othee
ground?

Natural leadership comes to th«
front In a mob; but It Is not the best
leadership.

We would never, have heard of som«
men If It wasn't for the enemies thej;
make.

and chopped onion, Just as one does
rslyy potatoes.
A tasty cream soup with fingers of

ousted bread. >
Head lettuce sprinkled generously

vl th chopped peanuts and a little
scrujled onion, with French dressing.

Another dinner may begin with ean-
eloupe, served In balls with a lemon

sauce poured over the fruit. Serve In
cocktail glasses.

For dessert any fruit pie with or
without Ice cream Is sufficiently filling
to satisfy un ordinary appetite. Blue-
berry pie with Ice cream Is un espe-
cially delicious combination.

Mock Sausages.
Soak one-half cupful of l ima beans

overnight In water to cover. Drain
and soak . In salted water unti l soft.
Put through a puree strainer, add one-
thi rd of u cupful of dry bread crumbs,
three tablespoonfuls of butter, one-
half teuspoonful of sage, one beaten
eeg and salt and pepper to season.
Shape In the form of sausage, dip Into
I eaten egg and bread crumbs^and fry
In d«ep fat. Serve with rings "ot fried
apple, overlapping around the' platter.

1<B, 1926, Wo.t.ra N«w»p«rw Union.)

Providing a Clean Bill of
Health

On a voyage buck from France
after hostilities bud ended, one of
tile t ransports hud uhourd a negro
labor hu t tu l l on . Included among th«
re turning veterans of t he lirest docks
wus u crap shooter of migh ty powers;
original ly from Memphis.

Off ti ie hunks the ship run In to
misty weather , i int l the gamester,
I ' r l g h t f u M y seasick, lay In his bunk
too miserable und too weu_k to move,
and expecting each succeeding mo-
ment to be his lus t , as the craft
stood Urst tin end and then wallowed
ileep In the trough of the sea. As a
mat ter of fact , (he peril wus real.
The laboring sleiiiner had blundered
off her course und was dangerously
near the shores of Newfoundland.
Suddenly In the middle of the night
u siren tucuin whistle at a l ighthouse
station on the ma in l and blared out,
the sound rising above the roar of
the wind. To the sufferer In bed
down below, that appal l ing blast
could nieiin hut "lie th ing—the t rum-
pet call of judgment day.

lie got down on Ills knees und pre-
pared to u p l i f t his voice in prayer
for i j i i lvat lon. Then lie remembered
what he curried In his trousers
pockets. He reached In Ills pocket
anil I I H h
cuted ivories he cried o u t ;

"(lit away, evidences I Come
Gabriel I"

Garden Adornment
Garden architecture* must echo and

reflect and be consistent with the arch-
itecture of the house Itself. Pergolas
of classic design cannot unbend to a
rambling, careless little bungalow, nor
can it-rustic pergola rise to the dignity
of a Georgian mansion. Naturally, If
there Is architectural adornment In the
garden, It should be Interrelated with
that of the house. The use of a per-
gola Is to support vines and to provide
a pleasant, shady walk. But there Is
no reason for Its existence If there
la no vine for It to support, no des-

' tlnatlon to lead to.—The Designer Mag-
azine,

Canada Is standardizing Its crops.
In 1907 over 100 varieties of wheat)
were cultivated; last year the num-
ber hud been reduced to six.

At the age of fifteen a boy usually
quits running errands. He doesn't
begin again until after he Is mar«
rled.

Wireless Torpedo >
To counteract the pllotless airplane*

an aerial torpedo has been. Invented.
It Is claimed that the torpedo can be
made to pursue and destroy the 'pilot-
less airplane through wireless control.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION '

Within Reach of All
A little town can't attract much fav-

orable attention with posters and paint-
ed signs, but It can be talked about
throughout the country, If It has ten
acres of (lower gardens along Its
streets. And that's something that's
within the reach of the little town.

BCU/ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

Find Beauty at Home
It IB characteristic of human nature

that It Is seldom Impressed by the ac-
customed view. The average man or
woman wishing to observe beauty
thinks It necessary to seek It afar.
That distance lends enchantment and
the grass Is always greener on the
other side of the street are old expres-
sions of that universal Illusion. Yet

... . many a man has journeyed around tha
fliini,' into space bis edU' world on tills quest, only to find that,

after all, the supreme beauty ll«u at
ou, home.

Retain the Charm
Oi Girlhood

A dear Sweet Skin
Cuticura

Wifl Help You
U» Cntlrara «•«• BT»TT P«T

Boschee's Syrup
for

Coughs and
Lung Troubles
Succeuful for 69 yean.

80c and 90c bottle*-
A L L D U U G O 1 3 T 8

* $ . EYEWATER |
HELPFUL EYE WASH1

UM iUTor, Tror. N. T. Booklet.
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BIG CONFERENCE TO
BE HELD THIS WEEK

d Meeting of Business Merf,
Itailroad Officials and Farmers

To Be Held in Atlantic on
Thursday Evening.

ATLANTIC, July 29.—A new date
for the mass meeting of the farmers,
business men and railroad officials for
the purpose of discussing the joint
move made by the1 farmers and mer-
chants recently to have another train
added on the Rock Island branch line
between here and Griswold, scheduled
to have been held at the Everson farm
near the latter city on Thursday even-
ing,"July 16, but postponed indefinite-
ly because of the inability of railroad
officials to be here from Chicago
at that time, has been set for Thurs-
day evening, July 30, at the Everson
inim.

This meeting has been looked for-
ward to by everyone for some time
because of its importance as well as
because of its uniqueness of the
movement leading up to the proposed
conference.

Mutual Agreement.
A petition, circulated by the farm

bureau of this county and addressed
to officers of the Rock Island rail-
road, was signed by farmers and busi-
ness men in the territory served by
the branch line, wherein they agreed
to putvonize the railroads doing busi-
ness in Lewis and Griswold rather
than the truck and bus lines which,
it is alleged., are detrimental to the
service given by the railroads.

Reasons for Move.
The farm bureau took up the mat-

ter because its members realize that
much of their prosperity depends
upon the orderly operation of the
railroads traversing this county and
over which the products of their
farms must find their way to their
eventual markets, and also realize
that automobiles, busses and tracks
Jiave cut deeply into the railroads'
passenger and freight business, and
that the prosperity of the farms and
the railroads are joined and one can
not suffer without the injury of the
other.

Others Follow.
So far as known, there has been

but one other instance of the kind
in the west and that was at Topeka
where the farmers and business men
joined in a similar movement. The
step taken in this regard in Cass
county has started the ball rolling
for like movements in other places.

Throngs from all over the county
are expected to be in attendance at
the big meeting. Rock Island and
C. B. & Q. railroad officials will be
present for the conference.

FAST RACING WILL
FEATURE STATE FAIR

DBS MOINES, July 29.—Great
preparations are being made for the
opening of Iowa's famous harness
racing classics—the five day speed
program at the Iowa State Fair which
every year draws hundreds of fast
trotters and pacers from all parts of
the country.

Early entries already received from
well known racing stables indicate
that there will be more than 300
starters in the five day speed card
here opening August 29 and contin-
uing through Sept. 3. Purses of-
fered this year aggregate more than
$18,000, one of the largest''sums put
up for harness races in the midwest
this season. >

A number of the large winners
Irom the grand circuit races of the
last several years are included in the
e'ltrius.

In addition to trotting and pacing
classes, there will be a number of
running races on each day's program,
adding variety to the events.

On Friday, August 28 and Friday,
September 4, the entire afternoon
programs will be given over to aut,o
laces, with world-famous dirt track
etars in competition for large purses.

Both horse and auto racing will be
the fastest seen in the midwest in
many years, .fair officials assert.

James Rickel, wife and children re-
turned home the last of the week
from a two weeks' visit with relatives
and friends at Michigan City, Michi-
gan, and South Bend, Indiana.

Mrs. Edwin Burkhart was hostess
to the members of the Original Bridge
Club at fjer home last Friday after-
noon. High score was hfld by Mrs.
<*• M. Adair. Substitutes for the af-
ternoon were Mrs. Frank Carter,.Mrs.
B. D. Forabay, Mrs. M. M. Burkhart
and Mrs. W. E. Fish,

STONE-HL'BBARD.

One of the prettiest affairs of the !
summer wa» the wedding Wednesday j
morning of Bemice Clyde Stone and
Paul Myron Hubbard of Adair, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stone,
parents of the bride.

Just at the hour of nine Miss Doris
Hubbard sang, "I Love You Truly,"
and "Oh Promise Me," while the
bridal party came down the stairs led
by Rev. Cutler of Stuart, followed by
little Miss Lillian Woodard of Iowa
City, who was dressed in pink and
carried a basket of pink roses and
pink and white sweet peas. Then
came the bride and groom, the Jjride
wearing a beautiful dress of white
georgette, trimmed with Venetian
lace, and carrying a bridal bouquet of
pink roses. The party stopped in an
arch framed with baskets of pink
gladiolus and pink and white holly-
hocks.

The simple ring service was used.
Rev. Cutler of Stuart officiating.
During the ceremony Mrs. H. 0.
Stone, at the piano, played softly
'Pradeludium" by Arne Oldberg.

After the congratulations, a deli-
cious four course breakfast was serv-
ed by the Misses Louise Trumbull,
Marion Dougherty and Arline Fish,
who were dressed in white with pink j
organdy aprons. The guests were !
seated at one large table and five |
small ones, the tables being especial! I
dainty with baskets of pink and white !
sweet peas, place cards and favors of !
wedding cake being tied with pink i
and white. • j

The guests included the relatives
and near friends of the bride and i
groom. The out-of-town guests were
Dr. and Mrs. Hubbard, Doris and !
Junior Hubbard of Adair, Mr. and !
Mrs. Ernest A. Stone of Andover, |
South Dakota, Mrs. Floyd Woodard j
and daughter, Lillian, of Iowa City. '

The bride and groom are well
known in this community, having liv-
ed here all their lives, and the best
-wishes of relatives and friends go
with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard departed at
noon for an extended motor trip
through the Ozarks, the bride wear-
ing a traveling suit of brown jersey
with hat and shoes to match.

Arkansas Elberta Peaches, per bushel
California Elberta Peaches, per box

$3.65
$1.50

Briardale Lipped Jar Rings, 3 dozen for - - 25c
Glass Top Jars, Self Sealing Jars and Regular

Mason Jars.
Harvest Mixed Cookies, 4 pound caddy - - 93c
Certified, Tip Top, Potato, Merit, and Briar-

dale Bread, 2 loaves for 25c
Gallon Blackberries $ - 8Oo
Midwest Peas, extra standard quality, 2 cans '

for 35c
New Sweet Potatoes, 2 pounds for - - - 25c
Tompson Seedless White Grapes, per pound - 15c

"111 show Beginning Saturday and running for
one week, we will give one bar of Jap
Rose Toilet Soap free
with every ten bar
purchase of F l a k e
White laundry soap.
Get yours Saturday.

Saturday Only
10 pounds of granulated sugar 62c

The Briardale Grocery
A: R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

TWO DIVORCE PETITIONS
FOB THIS TERM OF COURT

ATLANTIC, July 29.—Alleging
that her husband, Walter Madsen, de-
serted her without cause on Septem-
ber 17, 1921 after one day of blissful
wedded life, Mrs. Ruby Madsen has
filed with Clerk of the District Court
B. H. Skipton a petition wherein she
asks an' absolute divorce from the de-
fendant and also requests custody of
her three-year-old daughter, Madelin.

! Mrs. M$ftlsen was formerly Miss
, Ruby Wright, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Art Wright of this city. In her
; petition Mrs. Madsen states that they

were married in this city Sept. 16,
1921, but that her hubby's love for
her cooled within a day and she was

1 deserted.
j Also Ask Divorce.
i Another divorce petition filed with

the office of the clerk of the district
I court, is that of Mrs. Myrtle Pearcc
of the Griswold vicinity, against her

\ husband, George G. Pearce, wherein
\ she alleges cruel and inhuman treat-
ent, and asks that she be given the
custody of her minor daughter,

i Esther Gainer Pearce, together with
j a $250 temporary alimony, and
I $2500 permanent alimony. The

YOUNG PEOPLE WILL
COMPETE AT FAIR

Many Prizes Are Offered to the Boys.
. and Girls of the State of Iowa for

Different Demonstrations at
the State Fair.

plaintiff also asks that the household
goods be granted her jind $1,000
which she alleges the husband has
borrowed from her. ,

According to the petition the cou-
ple were married in Des Moines on
February 15, 1915 and lived together
until last Thursday, July 2!).

GYPSIES ROB HARLAN
OIL STATION FRIDAY

ANGELO'S COMEDIANS IN
ANITA NEXT WEEK

*• .
From the numerous towns through-

out southwestern Iowa comes the re-
port that Angelo's Comedians,
"Billie's own Show," is the last word
in high-class, side-splitting entertain-
ment. There is a reason, evidently,
which is well explained in the lan-
guage of The Casey Vindicator:
"They have "a fine repertoire of ex-
cellent bills," says this newspaper
"full of live, clean comedy and good
acting. 'The company is made up of
high class artists and all are ladies
and gentlemen of a high order."

It used to be that show people were
considered unwelcome, guests within
the gates of an orderly American city.
But there has been decided change in
the character of shows, especially
within the last few years; show man-
agement has learned that only the
clean show—the show "on the square"
survives for any length of time. Mr.
Angclo knew this when he first enter-
ed the show business. Consequently
he is holding to that principle and
profiting by it in patronage and the
respect of his patrons.

"Billie's Own Show" is said -to be
the best of the Angell shows e*er in-
troduced to the-public. They will be
in Anita all of next week, and the big
tent will be located in Concert Park,
making it easy of access to every
one. A percentage of the money
taken in will be turned over to the
local park commissioners, and this
money will be used in buying a piano,
which will be left in the band shell
for the use of those who put on enter-
tainments.

NEW LIGHT RATES IN
EFFECT FOR THIS TOWN

A representative of the Iowa Elec-
tric Co. of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, was
in the city last Friday and met with
the town council at the town hall in
the afternoon.

At this meeting the question of
electric rates for users in Anita was
brought up, and a change was made
from the present schedule. Effective
with the first of August rates will be
reduced here from 16 cents for the
first ten killowatts to 14 cents. The
next 20 killowatts will .cost 12 cents,
the next 20 will come at 10 cents, and
all over fifty killowatts at 9 cents.

The minimum rate in the future
will be $1.25 a month instead of $1.00.
By this rate an electric user can have
nine killowatts for the minimum
charge. It is said that 25 percent of
the users of electricity in Anita have
been using the minimum rate.

Ernest Stone and wife, who had
been visiting in the city with his par-
ents, A. B. Stone and wife, and with
other relatives and friends, left Sun-
day for their home at Andover, South
Dakota.

ROE CLOTHING CO. WILL
HAVE FOOT SPECIALIST HERE

The Roe Clothing Co. have made
arrangements with the noted Dr.
Scholl foot specialists for one of their
men to be at their place in Anita on
Wednesday, August 5th., at which
time any one having any kind of foot
trouble, can call at their store and re-
ceive free advice on what to do for
their ailment.

This will be known as a "Free Foot
Comfort Demonstration," and is put
on for the benefit of foot sufferers.
In charge of. this important woVk is *
foot comfort expert from Chicago,
who has been specially trained in the
Dr. Scholl method of foot comfort.
This is an exceptional opportunity
for you to secure a full measure of
real, genuine foot comfortT

Remember the date, Wednesday,
August 5th., and at the Roe Clothing
Co., Anita, Iowa.

HARLAN, la., July 29.—A gypsy
band, traveling in various makes of
high priced automobiles, passed
through here Friday but stopped long
enough to rob a cash register at a
local oil station of about twenty dol-
Icrs.

The loss was first discovered when
an attache of the station went to the

I money drawer to make change and
discovered that the gypsies had re-
lieved the drawer of its silver liur-
den. Sheriff Jorgensen was at once
set on their trail and it could not be

! learned whether or not •• the band was
; overtaken by the sheriff.

According to local residents who
saw the band, they were traveling
de luxe and had the best of camping
and touring equipment as well as
new cars of expensive makes.

DES MOINES, July 29.—Iowa farm-
boys and girls will compete for nearly
$11,000 in cash prizes in a great Jun-
ior State Fair to be held at the time
of the Iowa State Fair and National
Livestock Show in Des Moines, Aug.
26 to Sept. 4, it was announced to*
day.

Included in the farm boys' and
girls' exhibits will be more than 50O
baby beeves, 350 swine, 600 poultry
and 80 sheep raised by the junior live-
stock clubs of the state. The baby
beef show, officials say, will be the
largest ever held anywhere in the
world.

More than 1,000 boys and girls will
take part in the contests. In addi-
tion to the exhibits of livestock, they
will conduct daily demonstrations of
improved farming methods, partici-
pate in judging contests in both live-
stock and farm products, and stage
a great junior farm pageant and
parade in connection with the fair.

Among the premiums offered to
these junior farmers are the follow-
ing: Boys' and girls' cattle, $4,541;
boys' and girls' swine, $2,050; boys'
and girfs' sheep and wool, $526; boys'
and girls' poultry, $456; Agricultural
exhibits and demonstrations, $806.50;
Home Economics exhibits and demon-
strations, $1,490.50; Health scoring
contest, $100; judging contests, $880. •

The competition is open to every
boy and girl in the state. A big free
camp for participants is. to be pro-
vided bv the fair.

MASSENA FARMER IS
SERIOUSLY INJURED IN FALL

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
FARM BUREAU MEETING

As usual, there was a large attend-
ance at the farm bureau meeting, held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Stone last Wednesday.

Miss Marie Wise gave a piano solo

MASSENA, la., July 29.—Harold
Enstman. 45, wtio resides with his
father, E. A. Eastman, living west of
this city, suffered serious injuries)
about the huad and neck in a fall
from the hay loft of the barn on the
Eastman farm, while doing soma
work around the place Sunday even-
ing.

An X-ray picture of his head was
taken as it was at first thought his
skull might have been fractured. He
received several lacerations about
the face and his lip was severed.

Mrs. Bert Railsbaek, sister of the
injured man, residing near Griswold,
came to care for him.

Alfred De Ment, who traded for a
and Anna Belle wise gave a reading cufe in Griswold a couple of.weeks
and Mrs. F. H. Osen a reading. The ago, has sold the place to F. O. Ander-

i son of Carroll, Iowa, and gave him' Cass County Farm Bureau quartette
favored those present with songs. A possession Tuesday,
talk by J. B. Cecil on shipping ei?ns
was very instructive. The readings Clarence W. Bruce, wife and daugh-

C. T. Harney of Guthrie Center was
a visitor in the city Monday.

given by Mrs. E. S. Holton were en- i ter' Miss Luclla' and Mrs' C' B' JohnT
joyed by all. Mr. Sorden, count, i ™n ' a" from Tampa' Florida' and

Mrs. George Vierlmg of Des Moines,
were in the city for a short time Tues-
day, stopping here while driving from
Des Moines to Atlantic, where they

I have a 1923 Ford truck, in A No.
1 condition, for sale or trade,

tf ALFRED DEMENT.

See our new
cards.

tf

line of pretty tally

BONGERS BROS.

J. W. Skipton of Atlantic was a i
visitor in the city Friday; Mr. Skip-
ton is secretary of the CSSs County
Credit Association.

Dr. and Mrs. G. M: Adair were
host and hostess to a small company
of friends at their home last Friday
evening. The evening was spent very
pleasantly in playing Bridge. At a
late hour a delicious two course lunch
was served,

Muscatine county, through its board
of supervisors, has set a good example
for other counties in the state. Pris-
oners confined in the county jail will
be subject to labor on county roads,
buildings and grounds. Sheriff Ed-
ward Sander la authorized to formu-
late a plan for action.

All Common Wire
Nails

5c
Per Pound

QIIAJL'ITY HARDWARE

Mr. Sorden,
agent, gave a short talk, and also
showed instructive pictures. At the
close of the program, lemonade and
cake was served.

The next meeting will be at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cecil,
east of Anita. Please bear in 'mind
that the fourth Wednesday of each
month is farm bureau meeting
night.

were going to visit friends.

The members of the Ku Klux Klan
of Adair county are staging a big
conclave at Fontanelle on Thursday
evening of this week. It is claimed
by officers of the Klan that there will

RADIO SEARCH FOR be several thousand people present
MISSING MARNE FARMER for the affair- which promises to ba

one of the biggest conclaves ever held
COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., July 29.—

Radio was used Monday night by re-
latives of1 ElliotJ Reynolds, farmer
near Marne, in an effort to trace the
man who disappeared from his home
six weeks ago.

Mrs. E. G. Reynolds, 1411 Second
avenue, in this city, is the mother of
the missing man and Mrs. Jack Car-
michael, same address, his sister.

tin southwestern Iowa. Several bands
will be included in the parade, and
many Klansmen will appear dressed
in robe's.

Charles, the eight year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Pratt of Benton
township, has been a very sick boy
this week. His trouble started with
a broken appendix, and an operation

Reynolds has in his possession $200 ! waf) Performed upon him Saturday t»
, in cash and $200 worth of Liberty ' relieve him of his trouble. While he
bonds when he left his farm. All ef- j ia a verv sick b°y Xet. he ix Betting
forts to trace him after he had been ' alonB as wel1 as could be expected,
twenty-four hours absent proved fu- I and '' is thought by the attending
tile, the local people appealing to the

i radio broadcasters to send out his
description last night.

Reynolds is describe'd as 46 years
old, 5 feet 9 inches tall, dark hair
streaked with grey, dark eyes

physician that if no other complica-
tions set in, that he will recover.

In the hearing on th,e motion for a
new trial in the case of the heirs of

and "le Baiter Morgan estate against the
wearing a brown suit when last seen. ! Rock Island ™»«>ad, "eld last Friday

i Mrs. Reynolds and Mrs. Carmichael
j said yesterday that they believe the

hisman had met with foul play as
home life was harmonious and he j
never left home for any long period! curred when the R~* I8land branch

before Judge T. C. Whitmore, the
court overrule^ the motion brought
by the plaintiffs. The case arose out
of an accident near Lewis which oc-

before or showed any inclination
doing so.

of

D. JT. Stellingworth, wife and two

train between Atlantic and Griswold
struck the truck driven by Vfalter
Morgan, killing him almost instantly.
The case was heard here at the April
term of court, the jury bringing in achildren of Jackson, Michigan, -

visiting east of the city at the home of J verdict In favor of the defendants in,
her parents, M, Tierney and wife. (the action.
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely ToFd

Washington—
An notion which may t l trow (lie

whole evolution question Into the fed-
oral courts for .judicial de te rmina t ion
as to whether the teaching of this
Bcientillc theory inculcates disrespect
for the Holy I'.ihlo. was begun :it Wash-
ington by l.oreo 11. \VIUner, a govern-
inent employee. The vehicle employed
Is n rider to i l i e 11)25 I H s t r i c t of Co-
luinl i lu appropr ia t ion h i l l which pro-
vides Hin t "ho part of th i s sum ( f o r
the puhlic schools) shal l lie avai lable
for the salary of any superintendent
who permits the teaching of or any
teacher who teaches disrespect for the
Holy Hlblo." The local courts w i l l he
asked to Interpret the words "disre-
spect for the Holy Blhle."

* * #
The in te rna l revenue bureau an-

nounced t h a t income tax records for
the last year will be opened to public
inspection on September 1, bavins
been advised that the records wi l l be
completed by Unit t ime.

* * *
Secretary .Tardine announced that

his eight weeks' western tour had con-
vinced him t h a t fanners are ( le t t ing
out of the "shadow of bankruptcy,"
and there Is n return of confidence.
He also expressed f a i t h in the farm-
er's ability to solve his own problems.

* * *
Rumania wi l l send a commission to

the United States in the f a l l to nego-
tiate for the fund ing of the !547,IHH),tKH)
post-armistice debt to the American
treasury, the S ta te department was
advised.

» • •
The Imperat ive necessity of reme-

dying the weakness of the American
system of naval defense In the Pa-
cific was urged upon President Cool-
Idge by Senator Kred Hale (Kep.,
Maine), chairman of. . the .--enate com-
mittee on naval affairs.

* * «
A lively controversy In the senate

as to what the United States should
do toward settling the troubles in
China was forecast In nn announce-
ment by Senator Swansea of Virginia
that Democratic members will favor
participation by the United States In
a conference of nations tinder the pro-
visions of the nine-power treaty.

* * •
The Japanese government has sent

n favorable reply to the American
note recently delivered by the Amer-
ican embassy suggesting a conference
on the Chinese customs tariff and the
creation of n commission to consider
the question of extru-terrltorlallty In
China as agreed to at the Washington
conference.

* • •
The shipping hoard deferred action

on n recommendation of President
Palmer of the Fleet corporation that
the bid of $1,700,000 for 200 vessels,
submitted by the ford company, be
accepted. The board is expected to
vote acceptance of the offer.

* * *

Farmers received a gross Income of
S12,i:iG,OOO,000 from agr icul tura l pro-
duction for the year ending June 30
last—a larger gross Income than in
any year since 1021—according to fig-
ures made public by the Department
of Agriculture. For the year ending
June .'ill. 1024, the figure was $11,-
1!S>S,(K)0,000

* • *

More t h a n three times as many tax-
exempt securities were in the bands of
the public on July 1 as compared with
1012. according to a s ta tement made
by the Nat ional Industr ia l Conference
hoard* The amount of such securities
outs tanding on July 1 Is estimated by
the board at $14.000.000,000.

* • •

President Coolidge will be forced
to call a special session of congress
to afford puhlic relief should the an-
thraci te miners go on strike Septem-
ber 1. as now seems inevitable, In the
opinion of government experts now
studying the situation. '

* • •
A subs tant ia l increase in the cur-

rent appropriat ion of $110,000,000 for
the enforcement of the national dry
laws Is expected to be embodied In
the December budget, a l though-sha rp
cuts will be made In pract ical ly a
other brunches of the federal service.

* * *

Domestic—
The Importance of the t rus t com-

panies of New York c i ty to the busi-
ness community Is i l l u s t r a t e d by a com-
partive tabu la t ion of thei r earnings
and operations for the last 12 months,
which shows that according to the otll-
clal statements of these companies as
of June 30, 1025, thei r to ta l resources
aggregated $:t,Si:i.71S.(104.

* * •
Trinidad, Colo., was divided by the

roaring waters of the Picket Wire r iv-
er. Hundreds of lowland homes were
Hooded, bridges wrecked. ra i l road
tracks washed out and heavy prop-
erty damage done fo l lowing a cloud-
burst. The river hanks broke under
the Impact and hundreds , of residents
were driven from t h e i r homes.

* * *
The American M i n u t e Men h a v e pro-

tesied against the use 'of tliu mime
"Minute Men of America" by an or-
ganization '\vlthlu the Ku Klux klan
ol' Colorado.

The International Worsted mills, the
Soldon Worsted mills and the Dove
Manufac tu r ing company, of Lawrence,
Masu., w i l l reduce wages 10 per cent,
following the lead of the American
Woolen company.

* • •
Proposals by the anthracite mine

operators t ha t the miners bind them-
selves not to strike If an agreement
is not readied during the wage scale
conference, pending decision by arbi-
tration upon matters in dispute, was
rejected by the miners In conference
at A t l a n t i c City,

Fanned by a brisk wind, fire swept |
the Oladstono-I.inwood avenue district I
of Detroit , Midi., destroying seven

| apar tment bu i ld ings ami one residence.
| The loss was estimated to amount to
| S500.00U
I ...

More t h a n a score of citizens of
Kulln, N. !>., staged a successful
counter a t tack on 15 bandits who had
taken possession of the town prepara-
tory to robbing the First State bank,
and saved .f4.tJUO locked In the bank's
vaults. One of the residents was
s l igh t ly wounded.

Ot to Ma lm, a murderer serving n
l i f e sentence, k i l l e d John Mrick, n col-
ored man convicted of robbery, while
both were at work In the liber factory
of the Jollet penitentiary.

For the first time In Its 140 years
of existence the Episcopal church of
the United States Is facing the elec-
tion of a presiding bishop - > h o wi l l be
the democratic choice of Its entire
membership. The election wi l l occur
at the forty-eighth t r iennia l general
convention, to be held In New Orleans,
October 7 to '£1,

Our tota l foreign Investment, exclu-
sive of amounts owed the Uni ted
States by foreign governments, is esti-
mated by the Department of Com-
merce at a l i t t l e more than S9,500,-
000,000.

Trustees of the Roosevelt Memorial
announced at r i i ihidelphlu tha t John
Russell I'ope has been chosen to build
tile great entrance luill at the Ameri- I
can Museum of Na tu ra l History, which '

serve as a memorial to Theodore
Roosevelt.

Ten leading Chicago packing com-
panies own personal property valued
at approximately $9,000,000, according
to figures made public by Paul1 II.
Wiedel, chief clerk of the board of
assessors. _

i At Chicago Jimmy Vinci, labor gnng-
srer, and Joseph (Machine Gun
Johnny) Grnnata, alias Kernatto, ex-
convict, fought n duel which ended In
the death of both men.

At Swnmpscott President and Mrs.
Coolidge heard Rev. S. H. Beale of
Milwaukee refer to the Scopes trial
as a "pitiful exhibition of religious
dissension."

A painting of President Coolidge Is
to be placed In . the Massachusetts
stutehouse, scene of his service as
representative, senator, lieutenant gov-
ernor and governor. The legislature
authorized $3,000 for the work.

T. C. Snnger of Ashland, Ky., gen-
eral chairman of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers for the Ches-
apeake & Ohio, was elected chairman
of the board'Df directors of the Coal
Rivers Collerles company.

Lieut. Landon C. Catlett, Jr., of the
United States army air service, was
k i l l e d in an airplane crash near Fort
Kamahameha, says a Honolulu dis-
patch.

Twenty-one persons, Including nine
firemen, were ei ther burned or over-
come as a result of explosion of an
ammonia t a n k In the basement of the
William I'enu hotel, Pittsburgh.

A world's record Jump was made at ,
Detroit by Joseph Crano, twenty-three,
when he leaped from an airplane 4,500
feet over Burns field and fell 2,250
feet before pull ing the string which
opened his parachute. Tup previous
record for u closed parachute jump
was 1,300 feet.

Ready to Combat More Shanghai Rioting

I I

SWO£ WOflUO PHOTO

Commander-..1. p. Olding. U n i t e d States navy. Inspecting a machine gun nest high above Nanking road at Shanghai,
China, dur ing the recent rioting of students. One sailor Is ready for action with an automatic rifle.

Monkeys Are Favorite Pets of Dayton Girls

A group of society girls, of Dayton, Tenn., with the pet monkeys they all carry. Of course, the monkeys are
not the real thing, but they are the ruling fad In the town of the evolution ease.

Meade Memorial Being Completed REAL AMERICAN BEAUTY

Foreign—

The memorial to Gen. George Gordon Meade, hero of Gettysburg, widen
has stood 40 per cent completed In the Botanical gardens in Washington for
near two years, Is being completed. The memorial is* being erected by the
state of Pennsylvania, but has stood Incomplete tot luck of funds. Now the state
has allowed the $250,000 necessary, and work has again started.

The French government appointed
Deputy Henri Franklin-Bouillon chair-
man of the deltt f u n d i n g commission
which wi l l go to Washington. |

i
Sl inking off two and a ha l f years

of stol id apa thy , the R u h r population
broke out I n to n riot of jubi la t ion us j
co lumn l if tertolumu of French troops
marched out from the i r quarters and
s ta r t ed for France. Town a f t e r town
of Germany's indus t r ia l heart thus
emerged from the cloud of foreign oc-
cupat ion .

Hundreds have perished by drown- i
Ing ami s t a r v a t i o n as a result of the |
Hood.- In Seoul. Kon iccording to
d i spa tches reaching ToUyo.

Fmnee w i l l sure ly pa(v her debt to
the U n i t e , I S t a l e s w h e t h e r or not (Jer-
i n i i n y d e f a u l t s t h e requi rements of the
Dawes p lan , and the terms of the
Franco-Amer ican t -e i i l e inen t will be
agreed to before November 1. Pre-
mier Pau l 1 'a ln leve made [he forego-
ing s ta tcmenls in an in te rv iew. !

* * *
Unless A h d K l - K r l m accepts the

scmi-ollicia ' l peace o v e r t u r e s made by ;
the Spanish and French governments.

If He Can Smile, So Can You

Miss Floating Cloud of Canada
authentic Indian princes.s of the Iro-
quols (rlbe, who will participate In the
national beauty contest for "Miss
America, 1025" at the Atlantic City
pageant In September. Miss Floating
Cloud, though a full-blood Indian
maid, Is n modern, up-to-date young
lady. Her tresses are now bobbed.

TO MARRY RALPH INCE

C. F. McGennegal of Grand Forks, N, D., finds l i fe sweet, though he lias
France w i l l start a great offensive on no arms. His artificial limbs do the work,, as shown abovo. He was disabled
the Ulltiun front, 1'rewler 1'alnleve uii- during the World wur, and has received many decorations for hla gullantry
nouuced. in action.

l***»vU%,vvv*vvw

i Iowa State
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Iowa State New7[
Brents of Recent Occilrrr
Condensed for our

1;s

hi' Iowa

Work on the now $350111, .., .
over Capitol street at I0wu , '""«
be commenced at once. Wl"

The business news t h e n , . ,
revealing without question , T '"
tial improvement in low-i ,'.„,' '""
'"Three hundred panson,,,,,. "8-
Des Mollies' first onu-man „'','.,,r°'le
-during i ts , first day of , , . . „ ' (;ar

•rice. -•• - Mr aw
Story county Is showing an ;„...

In the number of automobile ' . "'"so

tered. The final number ,.,' ,'''"'
June was 7,200. " '"

Fifteen hundred dollars t o „ .
will be awarded in the I I , , . , , , . i "'
mics club department at Ui/?"0'
state fair this year. u

The city council of -K-h i , . s , . . , ,
sold the Municipal LlRht . a n d |>,, „*
plant to the Iowa Light H, lt °'"Sr

Power company for ?•!",,nun M*
A new bank is beliiK o r ( a ; v i >

Menlo. The town has hen Vi'i'iim*'
bank since the fa i lure of i l , , . ' j j " , J

State bank in December, n , , ; ' •
There are 1,502 claims ' f o i ' " "

bonus pending, according
clerk in the office of the staie"i,m'"°
board. These are unpaid hi- iaus, . 0[
insufficient Information on Hi,. w,n
cations. ' *

Audubon proposes to keep HIT rr|.
mary roads in prime c o n d i t i o n ' , i m . ( n '
all seasons -of the year. 71,,, |,(nr!
of supervisors has purchased a ,.,L
pillar tractor.

, Iowa American Legionaircs w i l l i,e
in twentieth place in the Am, rion
Legion convention parade at tl,,, ,ja.
tic.nal convention, which in t . - i s ,n
Omaha this fall.

Iowa's tall corn is f a m o u s in ,,,..„,,
and story. Those who are h i t , rcsti-d
in it no doubt have o h - e . v e i that
Iowa has never had ullcr or |lel,er
corn in midsummer.

A plan of permitt ing employ,..,, t0
become stockholders in the Insir.ess
has been made known to thus* aji\i.
ated with the Iowa service ,, ,m,)My
in the Red Oak district.

Between 700 and 800 p o u l t r y lirei.nl.
ers of the country arc expert la
DCS Moines Aug. 11 to H to annul
the fiftieth annual convent! , .n of the
American Poultry Association.

Standard placards for the n/nran-
lining of premises for con tag ions ji-
seases will be used t h r o u g h o u t the
state, according to new rales maim-
ed by the state board of h e a l t h .

A. national dog show, unde r the
sponsor-ship of the American Kernel
club, is to be held in DCS Jluiiics
Atig. 31 to Sept. 2, with the Iowa state
fair and national livestock show.

Improvements which it is estimate!
will cost in the neighborhood if
3750,000 have been approved lor
Muscatlne by the Chicago, Koch li-
land & Pacific Railway Company .

The general industrial cond i t i ons
in the state were be t t e r d u r i n g J u n o
than for the .previous month is tlia
monthly employment roport ot t l i a
United States depar tment of labor.

Improvements at Camp Dodgo pool
including the ins ta l l a t ion of a ne.iv
shower in the women's dressing
room, and the addi t ion of an extra
life guard will be made Immediately.

Snow for winter wheat and scorch.
ing weather for corn—that 's Iowa. U
variety is the spice ot lite, Iowa of
£ers her citizens something keen al
piquant in the way ot mere existente.

Protection from poultry th lev< H all
other farm thieves is provided for
members of the Story c o u n t y farm
•lureau as a result of action at a re-
;ent meeting of the board of dire , ' tors ,

The Cass county .soldiers' re in ion,
annual event first staged at (iris-
wold by the civil war v e t e r a n s ami
later sponsored by the A m e r i c a n 1-t'-.
giou, will be held Aug. I V L U . t i i U
year,

Iowa's governor Is p n r t i c n l a r l y en-
thusiastic over the p o s s i h i l i t ! ' - f o r ':_
agriculture in lowu since hi.- i r i j
east, where they have n e i i l i e r t i n .•"'!! "
nor the equipment that t h i s s t a l e en-
joys.

The condition ot vegetable rropi in
Iowa are reported as very soo'l a1"'
fruit crops are reported p romis ing , in
the monthly statement of I T > > | ' ron '
ditions, issued by the Iowa Hort icul t -
ural Society.

Approximately $1,000 in subscrip-
tions from summer session students
at the University ot Iowa wi l l be ;'_e

sum secured by the Memorial
drive for funds to continue
a piudent community center.

The Fremont county boar,! o! su-
pervisors has ordered, the ronsliue-
lion of a diagonal road u<">SJ ^''e

county between Shenandoali a"'1 'ar'
ragut. The new road wi l l I'"!'0*' '"
railway and eliminate several erod-
ings. Eventually it will he ,-xH'WJ.
from Red Oak to Riverlon a n d «»
save a distance of ten miles

At Griswold farmers and hn-W
men to the number of more i l i . m .-
000 have signed a p e t i t i o n '" "^
Rock Island railroad ns l i i» c 1 > l b

tablishment of trains t ha t h a v e l"'^
abandoned through lack of l):llr"" l l.~. i
and pledging themselves not
truck transportation wncre
transportation is available.

The appointment Ol coun iv
sors, .instead of electing ""'"'•',„,.,
bring all assessors into Des i >
for a conference are two oi
changes In the present lax, . l"w

Auditor of State would make.
An increase in one year in

I.ucllln' Mendex. dancing beauty and
screen actress, who is soon to marry
Halph luce, screen director. Ince was
recently divorced from Lucille I.ee
Stewart and, when the decree becomes
final, will wed 'Miss Mendez, who la
a daughter of the late Piesldent Clprl-
ano Castro ot Venezuela,

ail

asses-

An increase in one .-^— f
school population of Dus M"'"1'- 3
732 persons' between the uge*
ar.d 21 was shown by flgui'1''1 * ̂
milled to the hoard <-t l''iu"' ' ' , ' _
The 'figures show 20,407 boys a . n i ^ -
831 girls, a total of 41.--'s ' ' ..
state pays the distr ict Sl.j" '•" :| ,
sen of school age. This K | x '
local board J81.857 for the ye:,'
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improvements

W H E N B E T T E R A U T O M O B I L E S A R E BUILT,
B U I C K W I L L B U I L D T H E M

<Jisher
C I, O S F. D

^Bodies

AND
MANY OTHFU.
DISTINCT! VI

Buick
has built
a better

Automobile
•Mr

Qjee it today at the
'Buick showroom

improvement*

•tedani

brakes

Air
Cleaner

ANT)
MANYOTHEft.
IMVTINCTIVB
IEATUIUS

0. W. Shaffer & Son

Pains, cramps or callouses at bail
of foot indicate that arch has
broken down Dr Scholl'a Foot
Comfort Appliances quickly re-
lieve and correct this condition.

Dr. Scholl's Foot-Eazer relieves
tired, aching fef t weak and
broken-down arches, 'weak ankles,
painful heels, and other foot
troubles. Worn in any shoe.
Liglit. comfortable and springy.
$3.50 per pair.

Free Foot Comfort
DEMONSTRATION

Wednesday, August 5th.
For the benefit of foot sufferers, this store will conduct a
Special Foot Comfort Demonstration." In charge of this im-
portant work is a foot comfort expert from Chicago, who has
been specially trained in the Dr. Scholl Method of Foot Com-
fort. This is an exceptional opportunity for you to secure a tulJ
measure of real, genuine, foot comfort.

What is your foot trouble?
Your trouble may be simply a corn, a callous or a bunion, or
it may be the result of weak and broken-down arches, or some
other form of foot trouble. It costs you nothing to learn the
true condition of your feet and why they ache, pain and tause
so much suffering.

Free Pedo-graph picture
made of your feet

In a few seconds' time, without removing the hose, he can
make a photographic print of your foot that positively shows
if you do have foot troubles and to what stage the trouble has
progressed. This service is absolutely free and places you
under no obligation whatever.

,FREE SAMPLES
Do you want to know how to stop corns hurting instantly?
Come in and get a free sample of Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads.
They remove the cause of corns—friction and pressure. Thin,
antiseptic, healing

Don't fiijj il
comfort. It j

r port unity 10 gel foot
..iple. easy, inexpensive

Dr. Scholl's Bunion Reducer in-
stantly relieves bunions, prevent!
friction and pressure, preserves
shape of the shoe, and gradually
reduces growth by absorption. 75c
each.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa.

Telephone Facts:—
The proposition that Telephone Service, considering its value to the Com-

munity, is the cheapest commodity the people are buying today, continues to re-
ceive corroboration from those who give the subject any serious thought. Gov-
ernor B. S. Puulen, ot Kansas, in his address before the Kansas Independent
Telephone Association made this statement:

"You people of the Telephone Industry are rendering the most Valuable
Service of any organization in the State, and you are giving greater Service for
the money which is paid for it than almost any other institution in existence."

Before the same audience Commissioner John W. Greenleaf, of the
Kansas Public Service Commission, declared:

' 'There is no service rendered worth so much more than is paid for it than
telephone service."

Anita Telephone Company
A. W. WIEBOLP, Manager.

HOG OUTLOOK IN IOWA.

The following report for Iowa is
submitted by the Federal Division of
Crop nnd Livestock Estimates, Leslie
M. Carl, Agricultural Statistician.

Iowa farmers will probably keep
| about 2 p-i-cent more brood sows for
i Fall fnrrowing in 1925 than farrowra
in the fa l l a year ago. Much depends
on"developments in the market s i tua-
tion whether there is any change from
the mini her as at present indicated.
The general hot' survey just made by
the R u r a l Mail Carriers and compil-
ed by the United States Division of
Crop and Livestock Estimates points
to a general increase of 4.5 percent in
the breeding of sows for this Fall in
the e n t i r e country. If short supplies
con t inue dur ing the rest of the sum-
mer, price advances may draw some
sows to market which were intended
for fal l farrowing. It is of general
opinion, however, among farmers
throup'hout Iowa that brood sow
marketings will be relatively light be-
tween now nnd the fall season as the
supply of sows on farms'has dwindled
rapidly during the first .half of the
year and supplies are short.

In December 1924, Iowa farmers in-
i dicated that they had planned to keep

7.6 nerccnt fewer brood sows for far-
rowjng in the Spring of 1925 than
what farrowed in the Spring of 1924.
Further evidence as collected by the
carriers in the present survey indi-
cates that there was an actual reduc-
tion of 18.5 percent in the number of
sows farrowing during the past
Spring and compared with the number
farrowing in the Spring of 1923 the
reduction of sows was slightly over
33 percent.

The reduction of the pig crop last
Spring was about the same in Iowa as
for the average of the twelve Corn
Belt States, the total crop in Iowa be-
ing about 10.5 percent less, and in
the Corn Belt 10.6 percent less than
that of the previous spring. Good
weather and more efficient care pre-
vented a corresponding reduction in
the number of pigs saved as the av-
erage number of pigs per litter the
past Spring in Iowa was 5.6 pigs com-
pared with an average of 5.1 pigs in
the Spring of 1924. If high prices
have the effect of holding sows back
on farms with the prospect of cashing
in next year on more litters, surplus
production may show some increase
this Fall.

The average number of pigs saved
per litter in the Com Belt was 5.6 in
the Spring of 1925 and 5.1 in 1924,
and approximately the same for the
entire United States. The decrease
of the total spring crop in the United
States is reported as 8.7 percent.

Total marketings of hogs from Iowa
have increased yeaiw s'nce 1920.
There were 13,740,000 head marketed
from Iowa farms in 1924 or an in-
crease over each year as follows:—
59 percent over 1920, 53 percent over
1921, 42 percent over 1922, and 5 per-
cent over 1923: These total -market-
ings have had an important influence
upon total receipts at the principal
hog markets. During the past five
years, shipments of Iowa hogs to
these various markets have constitu-

Burkhart

Anita, Iowa.

Peaches, California Elbertas, for
canning. This week and next will be
the best time to get quality Peaches
for canning. We advise those wishing
to do canning to do it now.

Friday and Saturday Specials
iO bars of Naptha Soap - - - 32c

Ice Tea Mix, 1 2 pound package - - asc

(Each package contains a water glass).

Peaches, No. 10, in heavy syrup - - 90c

Sugar, 10 pounds for - - - 62c

We Want Your
Eggs

AJDVD
MAYONNAISE

D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
isa /

7
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J 4 - .FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
i +• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent +

| GIVE 'EM A DOSE.
| Before putting the new grain into
i the bins, be sure that you have clean-
ed them out thoroughly, and if y

I have found weevils, grain moths,
meal worms, or any other insects,

! disinfect thoroughly. This ' is the
jounce of prevention that saves tons

Carbon bisulphide is one of the best
i of cureted 50.7 percent of total receips at i

Chicago; 17.3 percent of total receipts ' .. ~<"""" "'""I1"'. _ i _ " i , , i , I disinfectants ior granaries, or forat Omaha; 35.9 percent of total re- , . . . . . . . . . _,,. , , , ,. . . ,,. „.. , „ „ „ , bins containing gram. This should beceipts at Sioux City, and 16.6 percent ! , , . , n
« *L 01 T U • i placed in shallow pans, using oneof the St. Joseph receipts. , , .. . . . r ' , r . ,
„,, u . . , . , pound- of liquid to each 100 bushels ofThe number of sows bred for far- . ,, , . . , , . .

• it r 11 f m-,,- • ii . . I gram. It the gram exceeds'four feetrowing in the fall of 1925 in the entire ' • , tu • . ,| in depth, use gas pipes at intervals of
i 6 feet, and pour the liquid down these

pipes. Cover tightly, and leave for

United States is reported as 4.5 per-
cent more than the number which far-
rowed the Fa.ll previous. The in-
crease in the Corn Belt is only 1.6 !
percent. It is probable that the num-
ber of farrowings this Fall will not j
differ greatly from the reported num- | „
her of sows bred because of a greater !
stimulation of production on account
of relatively cheap corn and favor-
able prices tending to hold bred sows
back from the market.

Judging from previous history in
hog production another period of ex-
pansion has probably started.

24 hours.

Painters are busy at the Masqnic
Temple this week.

Let us demonstrate our Atwater
Kent radio to you at the Barnholdt
Service Station. See Mr. Barnholdt
or C. H. Bowen. tf

Iowa will make a vigorous effort to
secure the na t iona l encampment of '
the Grand Army of the Republic next
year. The lust general assembly ap-
propriated $.15,000 as the state's part
of the expense in giving proper en-
tertainment. The b i l l making the
appropriat ion does not mention lies
Moines, from which it is to be in fe r -
red that probably Cedar Rapiils or
Sioux City might try to prevent Ues
Monies from drawing he prize. Des
Moines will send a strong delegation
of over 100 from the Grand Army and
allied organizations to the Grand Rap-

i ids, Michigan, in August where the
encampment is to be held this year
in the hope of securing the big event
for next year. It is understood that
Philadelphia is a strong contender
for the 11)2(1 meeting. That city, be-
ing the place of the susquai-cdnteii-
nial exposition feels it will be timely
to entertain the old veterans at that*

.time.

SOILS STUFF.
•e heard the old army wheeze,
'em and weep," maybe you've

said it yourself. "Read 'em and
weep" is now changed to "Seed 'em
and reap" and specify alfalfa, sweet
clover and red clover to be seeded.
The great drought of way back—in
the spring of 1925 showed that the
fellow who has sweet clover and
alfalfa can "reap" while the guy
with only timothy or mixed clover
will "weep."

Set the story to music like this:
Clover and timothy,
Read 'em and weep.
Sweet clover, 'falfa
Seed 'cm and reap.
On a percentage basis here is about

the way things stand:
75 per cent for soil treatment and

seed bed preparation.
20 per cent for variety and hardi-

ness of the seed.
•1 per cent planting in light (ordar)

of the moon.
.'A per cent for luck.
Total, 99.44 per cent as the chances

for gootl a l fa l fa if properly put in.

Burkhart and wi^e spent
Sunday with relatives and friends at
Winterset.

Earl and Frank Brown of Ceresco,
Nebraska, were visitors in the city
last Friday. , .,

Mrs. Frank De Ment submitted to
an operation for appendicitis at the
.Methodist hospital in Des Moines last
Thursday. Her many friends in Ani-
ta will be glad to learn that she is
gett ing along nicely.

Ralph Forshay was a busine.-- call-
er in Creston last Friday and Suiar-
day.

Knox Out fly spray, made to fit tho
farmer's need. $1.50 per gallon,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Anna Hunter and son, Ralph,
of Massena were visitor* in the city
Monday.

Frank De Ment spent Sunday in
Des Moines with his wife, who is >
patient at the Methodist hospital in
that city.

H. P. ZIEGLEK
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

RUPTURE
EXPERT HERE

F. H. Seeley, of Chicago ami Phila-
delphia, the noted truss expert , "ill
personally be at the Park Hoi. !, ami
will remain in Atlantic this Tuesday
only, August 4. Mr. Seeley sa>>: "The
Spermatic Shjeld will not on ly re-
tain any case of rupture perfectly,
but contracts the opening in 10 J")'5

on the average case. Beinu a vast
advancement over all former m'l''
ods — exemplifying instantaneous ef-
fects immediately appreciable a™
withstanding any strain or p'osiw*
no matter the size or location. l'at^e

or difficult cases, or Incission:i
tures (following operations! -!
ly solicited. This instrument i <
the only award in England ;<'•<
Spain, producing results w i l l : ••>
gery, injections, medical tre:i :
or prescriptions. Warning — \
should be cautioned against t lu
any elastic or web truss w i t h untliT-
straps, as same rest where t h e l u m p
is and not where the openini; i".
producing complications necessitaiint!
surgical operations. Mr. Seel.') "'"
documents from the United ^
Government, Washington, D. C.,
inspection. He will be glad to i'1-'"1;
onstrate \yithout charge or lit UK'"' ]I

desired. Business demands i n w m c
stopping 'at any other place :n ;1U"
section.
P. S.— -Every statement in th is no-
tice has been verified rjefore tlie I «1-
eral and State Courts.— F. H. Seflry-

Home Office 117 N. Dearborn M.,
Chicago, Illin/s.
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THE
BROKEN
PITCHER

**#*****«**###***»*»*#**
By THOMAS L. MASSON

========by Short Story Pub. Co.)

I MADE It a rule to fall In love with
a handsome girl every year. Thl
la the proper Intellectual and emo-
tional substitute for an annual va

cation.
It Is true that the elements which

go to make up handsome girls are al
the same. But' the combinations an
different. Hence the Interest and ex
cltement.

I confess that I was not always un
derstood. Some of them have foolish-
ly thought that the arrangement was
to be permanent. But—

I say tills In no spirit of vanity, an
ordinary acquaintance with the worli
has given me a certain polish. My
education Is fairly good. In conver-
sation, I always know when to drop
the subject; this by the way Is talent.
I was born with It. Such a thing
cannot be acquired. I am also fairly
well off.

One learns by experience to exer-
cise a certain amount of caution. It'
Is only by attention to details that one
commands the highest success. I never
write letters, for example.

I was sitting one afternoon In my
motor car In front of the W Inn,
waiting for my chauffeur to obtain
some cigars, when a handsome girl
came out My observation has been
fairly well trained and, after a brief
survey, I concluded Immediately that
she would answer the purposes of my
next annual vacation. She was dressed
with great care, and with the air of
one who had been born tp certain
necessary things. In a moment she
had disappeared Ui a.cloud of dust.

My chauffeur come out just then,
and I ordered him t'o follow. Fortu-
nately my car Is seventy horse-power.

The handsome girl got out and as-
cended the steps of a house on Fifth
aveuue. I took the number and re-
paired to my club, where I had a
leisurely luncheon.

There Is a man In my club who
Is perfectly Invaluable—a sort of hu-
man directory. He knows the names
of all the really best people, and what
Is more to the point', he knows their
houses.

"James," I said, puffing my cigarette,
"who lives at Fifth avenue?"

"The Pollertons, sir."
"There Is a Miss PollertonJ"
"Miss Helen, sir."
"She Is not engaged."
"I believe not, sir."
"Her father—7"
"Is In the Street, sir." i
"They go In summer—V'
"To Bar Harbor, sip. They also have

a place at Newport."
"And Europe?"

•"Every other year, sir. This Is their
year I- believe."

"The steamer directory, James."
"Right here, sir."
I ascertained that the Pollertons

were to sail on the twenty-second. It
was now the twentieth.

I was at the steamship company's
oflice In an hour.

There was, of course, nothing left
I immediately called upon Mr. Pol-

lerton at his office. Fortunately he
was In.

I greeted him pleasantly and gave
Mm my card.

"I am the young man who la In love
with your daughter."

"I have never heard of you before,
sir," he said In surprise. I smiled.

"Is there anything remarkable In
that?" I replied. "How much do you
see your daughter? Is it customary,
sir, for American men to know all the
young men who happen to be In love
with their daughters?"

"Um. I suppose not What Is It
that you wlsnf"

"You and your family are booked to
sail on the M on the twenty-second.
You have three rooms and you your-
self have a separate room."
' "Well, sir?"
'1("There are unfortunately no other
rooms left."

"Well, sir?"
"Would you mind giving up your

room to me, and I shall be glad to
make all the arrangements for you on
some otlier steamer?"

"Isn't this an extraordinary request
—from a stranger?"

I smiled again. The obtuseness of
the man amused me.

"Only seemingly so," I replied. "It
must be obvious to you that my society
will be more Interesting to your daugh-
ter than yours. She sees you every
day, or can If she likes. She has al-
ways had you around—ever since she
was horn. You are an old story to her.
Now I am new—capable of any amount
of devotion. Consider, sir, your duty
in the matter."

"There Is something In that," he
observed. I wiis writing out the check
fur the amount of the passage.

He gave me"hls booking in exchange,
and thanking him, I hurried off to his
daughter. I had previously ascer-
tained (through James) that she would
be at home up to four o'clock. This
seems t'o be a small mutter, but In
affairs of tills sort, it Is the looking
ahead and making arrangements be-
forehand, that counts. That Is where
so many fall where I have always
succeeded.

I sent up my card, and when she
came down greeted her pleasantly. She
was naturally cool. They always are
at first.

"I am the young man that your fa

ther wishes you to marry," I enld.
"I have never heard of jou before,

sir."
I mentioned my club, and fold her a

number of her friends with whom she
was Intimate.

''You do not believe me?"
"I am at loss to understand you — _ _ __ _

never having met you before." MARY" Ol^HAAY 'BQNNER.
I produced the booking. - CMCM «i »itiu» Hromia uim. - .
"Y.mr father's room — you are aware

of itr GOOSE AND ELEPHANT
"Cenalnly." ' -
"Hero it Is— he has turmed It over BIHIe Brownie had two Invitations.

to me. That ought to be evidence of 0ne wng (0 can on a Mrs. Gray-Lag
his great love for you— and his con- Q00se in the zoo pond and the other
fldence In me." was to call on an elephant from As4a.

"Why should papa wish t'o give up jje thought he would call on Mrs.
his room to you?" Gray-Lag Goose first. It was always

"Didn't you wish ItT" I asked In more poiite to call on a lady and pay
surprise. her one's respects before anything else.

"Why should I?" lira. Gray-Lag was shrieking and
"Do you mean to say," I asked, every one In the pond was looking at

"that you would rather have your fa- her when Blllle Brownie arrived.
ther accompany you than myself? "What Is It, Mrs. Goose?" they
Now I put It to you fairly and square- asked.
ly. Reflect. Tour father Is always "Please do not call me Mrs. Goose,"
with you — or oould be. He Is an old she said. "You are always calling me
story," I added triumphantly. Why that and t prefer to be called by my
should I vary that phrase? Always whole magnificent name. I am Mrs.
n an affair of this sort, move along Gray-Lag Goose."

lines ,of least reslsfance. One needs "A funny name," remarked the oth-
all of one's energies for critical ers, "but still If you like Jt so much, we
moments. will call you by that name."

"I will promise not to bore you," I "How-do-you-do, Blllle Brownie," she
added rather superfluously. "If I do, said. "I've settled that question, I
lave me thrown overboard. I can nope.
swim you know." "One has to put one's foot down

"Poor papal" sometimes."
"Is delighted at the Idea of your 'True," said Billle Brownie, "and

going without him. By the way, don't there Is no reason why you shouldn't
mention the matter to him. To praise be called by your right name, Mrs.
him for such an unselfish act might Gray-Lag Goose. Now "won't you tell
et him up. Never praise your papa me about yourself?"
0 his face." "We ure wild, our family," said

On the second afternoon out I was Mrs. Gray-Lag Goose. "But we are
loldlng her hand under a steamer rug, more than that. We are the family
vhile her mother was playing bridge belonging to those who are the ances-
own below. tors of the regular geese that live on
"Am I the only girl you ever loved?" farms and In farmyards.

he asked. "They're like us except that we are
"Can you doubt It?" I responded larger and whiter but they're like us

ervently. In almost all other ways. Think of
"No, but I like to have you tell me that, Blllle Brownie, think of being a

o." sort of on ancestor to the geese known
"I love you dearly," I said, good- by every one.

umoredly. "Ancestors, of course, are the ranch
"Then you must marry me." older people or animals from whom
I started. Such an Idea had never present-day creatures are descended ;

ccurred to me, as you may Imagine, our . grandmothers and great-grand-
But my dear little girl — " I pro; mothers, and great-grent-grandfa-

est'ed. thers are ancestors.
"I mean It You must marry me at "We're not the grandmothers or the

nee. I am sure from what you have grandfathers of .the farmyard geese but
old me that papa wishes It, and, of we're of the huge family from which
ourse, mamma will not object. There the ordinary ones came originally. Isn't

a clergyman on board. The ceremony that glorious?"
lust take place at once." And as Blllle Brownie thanked her
I shuddered. For once In my life I politely for having told him thla he
as thoroughly taken aback. thought to himself that It all depended
"Consider what you are saying I" on whether one was a goose or not
replied. "Why no one marries now."
She laid her hand on my arm.
"Now, dear, I may be old-fashioned

bout It, but I have made up my
mind. It must' be done."

1 passed the next few momenta try-
g to argue with her. But when a

Irl like that is actually bent on
tarrying one, what la one to do?
The captain came. The situation

ras briefly explained. He naturally
:ded with her. In an hour every one
n shipboard was apprised of the ap-
roaohlng ceremony. In two hours- we
ere one. 7

Even t'o this day I cannot forgive
lyself for It.

ROA

SUBGRADE MUST BE
PROPERLY PREPARED

"How Do You Do' Bro^nle'" Sh«Two weeks later I was sitting In the
reakfast room at Baden-Baden with
iy bride. Charming place that. It In order to get such delight from be-
ad required the utmost strength of longing to a family of ancestor geese,
haracter for me to accustom myself Then he paid his second call on an
o the new conditions. But after all, elephant from Asia,
hat Is life without character? "I used to -be afraid of something
There was a slight ^ull In the qnlet when I was free, Millie Brownie," he

uzz of conversation." At this moment said, "and not a big animal such as
occurred to me to ask her a ques- myself at all.

on which I had been waiting for her "I was afraid of rats,
roper mood to answer. "Just n moment ago I was talking
"Pardon me, darling," I said, "but with another elephant from Asia about
ould you mind telling me something this very thing and he agreed with me

f which I am very curious to know? that he was afraid of rats. In fact we
ust between ourselves, yon know." both shook trunks—having no hands

'Certainly not," she replied, with a to shake—on It. ,
harming smile. "They used to go after my feet. My

"Would you mind, then, telling me grandmother had her feet so badly
by you Insisted upon marrying me? bitten by rats that she never lived to
: may seem Inconsequent on my part, *el1 tne tale- Others had to tell It for
ut I really wish to know." her.
She leaned forward and her voice "Was It any wonder that we are

* afraid of them?"
"I would have been afraid of them,

too," said Billle Brownie. "I most
'For' two reasons. First, because certainly would have been."

f your simplicity, your unselfishness "Thev weren't big enough to fight as
nd your modesty. Then again, I Just1 we might have been able tp deal with
ouldn't bear the thought of your creatures our size,
reaklng any other girl's heart." "Tney Just Bot nt our feet- " was

r_ dreadful.

- Thought, of Strength J^w^V^S ZTe
Thoughts of strength both build m tne £0,,

trength from within and attract It Those were strnnge jungle-like rats.
rom without. Thoughts of weakness ..oh_ you don,t k wnat ratg nre

actualize weakness from within and ,Ike Blllle Brownie. Not our kind I
attract It from without Courage be- ,.But u doeg seem a mtle gtrange to
gets strength, fe<ar begets weakness. tnmk of elephants being afraid of rats.
And so courage begets success, fear Doesn't 117
begets failure. It Is the man or worn- .ry^ it's quite quite true "
an o£ faith, and hence of courage, who ..Well r aln g'la(1 you lmve notn,ng
s the master of circumstances, and to worry about noWi» Bmle Brownie
who makes Ills or her power felt In sa|(]

Subgrade soils which absorb and re-
tain a large amount of moisture give
the most trouble In the construction of
roads. These are the various forms of
clay and a few of the heavier clayllke
loams. They are difficult because they
cannot be drained by aide ditches or
tile. When frozen, the wet soil ex-
pands and. lifts the pavement When
It dries out It often shrinks so mate-
rially that wide cracks form, setting
np tensile stresses, in the slab above
which may prove disastrous. When
the dried soil again absorbs moisture
It expajuhk. .lifting the slab.

Unless laboratory tests have located
the good and bad soils In the project
the Inspector must depend npon per-
sonal, observation alone. Ask those
who live along the road where the)
worst,spots appear each spring. Ac-
company the roller and note any
spongy places. Keep your eyes open
for seepage water.

Bog holes, or short, deep, spongy
spots, are usually caused by a pocket
In an Impervious underlying stratum.
Water from some higher point Is
caught In this pocket and then ab-
sorbed by the earth above.

There are several methods of rem-
edying bog holes. If not too deep they
may be drained by cutting through the
impervious stratum and laying til* to
the bottom of the pocket. When the
bog hole-Is formed by a rock pocket It
will probably be necessary to Inter-
cept the seepage water before it
reaches the road or to remove the
spongy material and replace it with
cinders, sand, gravel or crushed stone.

If the spongy soil extends for some
distance along the roadway Its re-
moval would be too expensive. If tb*
other suggested courses seem Imprac-
ticable and it Is Impossible or Inadvis-
able to relocate the road, the plastic
material can be greatly Improved by
harrowing sand Into it until a 6-Inch
crust is formed. This crust should ba
8-10 to 9-10 sand. Sometimes a 1-lnch
sand cushion Is placed under the slab.
With such treatment there Is llttli
danger that the pavement, will i be
damaged. Hydraulic lime or light road
oil harrowed into the soil has proved
beneficial In stabilizing adobe and
heavy clay.

The light soil encountered In past
bogs will support a pavement much aa
water supports a boat and need" not ba
feared. It will, however, settle under
the superimposed load and at -ap-
proaches of bridges should be removed
and replaced with stable soil near th*
bridge. The solidity of the fill should
be gradually reduced as the distance
from the'bridge increases so that the
change from firm to yielding founda-
tion will not be too abrupt.

owered.
"Don't you know?" she whispered.

Automobile Is Credited
for Improved Highways

America would have comparatively
few good roads If It were not for the
automobile. Since about 1000, when
automobile companies started to pi-
oneer the new era, more miles of good
roads probably have been built than

i in all the previous history of the
United States.

While each little community was
quite isolated and self-centered, ex-
cept for the railroad, telegraph and
malls, there was no great need for
good roads. Poor soil roads sufficed
when the comfort and extent of cross-
country travel was limited to horse-
drawn vehicles.

Bat the standard of highway condi-
tions was suddenly and tremendously
elevated when time and distance were
conquered by the motor car. High-
ways of Improved construction and
greater permanence reached out In all
directions from every local center of
population to tie up with the greal
outside world that at last had been
opened up by the auto.

The stupendous total of more than
$742,000,000 was expended on high-
ways by federal, state and county gov-
ernments'in 1922 alone! Automobile
tourist camps, which were undreamed
of Institutions a few years ago, now
have overnight population of hundreds
and even thousands of people since
the motor car and resulting good
roads have mastered distance and
given people time to enjoy the won-
ders and beauties of the great out-
doors In comfort and luxury.

the world. It is the man or woman "And the Queen of the Fairies will
who lacks faith and who as a conse- be glild to hear yl)ll have no worries
quence la weakened and crippled by now
fears and forebodings who Is the crea- "Goodness me, but those must have
ture of all passing occurrences.- been nlts i
l lalph Waldo Trine.

Color* in Sunlight
Sunlight as it comes down to the

earth Is made up of a mixture of

"They most certainly nii^st have been
rats."

Better Roads Cut Cost
American motorists cash In a yearly

dividend of 10 per cent on the capital
Invested In the Improved highways of
the country. It has been estimated
that the average car runs 6.000 miles
a year. A saving of 2'/& cents a mile

i for 0,000 miles amount to $150 a year.
j For 17,000,000 automobiles tills means
i a saving of $2,MO,000,000 a year on
I gasoline, tires, parts, upkeep, renewals

and all phases of operation.

Starting Young
._. . A small boy, the youngest of a largecolors-eyery one of which practicallj- , Jfc ,/ hls

b
motllcr to ̂

is Been In a rainbow These colors„,„ '^ slster./new baby.
come to| the eye^ "whi e light," how- Af bare, , ^ ^
ever, into light can be broken up lntohe wnndered round ttle

B
room> when he

Its colors by the prism bowerer „ absorbed In the content's
rben colors are "caused" by the dlf-of the ,,„„.„ basket ^
reran lengths of the waves of 1 ght.over „ , , E

Spreading Highway Gospel
Tests made by the state highway de-

l partment of Iowa Indicate that gravel
• roads will show a gain of 50 per cent

over the earth roads In the ton-miles
! per gallon of gasoline, while the higher
[ type roads, show a gain of 100 per

cent. Let us take 7S per cent as an
average gain for the Improved roads.
over the unimproved. "-This means
that with a gallon of gasoline we could
transport over an Improved road a
load of one ton over a distance 75 pel
]«nt greater than on a Door road.

STOCK
NEW5

SOY BEANS FED TO
PIGS ON PASTURE

Soy beans as a supplement for corn
fed to pigs on pasture compared fa-
vorably with tankage, especially when
minerals were fed, in experiments con-
ducted recently at the Indiana station.
With pigs on alfalfa or clover pasture,
and with corn at 84 cents a bushel and
tankage at $65 per ton, the aoy beans
have been worth $1.48 per bushel with-
out mineral and .$1.91 per bushel when
minerals wera fed, according to O. M.
Vestal, who had charge of the te'st*.

In the tests which have been carried
on during the past three summers pigs
weighing about 70 pounds were self-
fed corn and supplement on clover or
alfalfa pasture to market weights of
slightly above 200 pounds. On a
ration of corn and soy beans the pigs
gained 1.6 pounds per head dally and
consumed 318 pounds of corn and 48
pounds of soy beans for every 100
pounds of gain. When a mineral mix-
ture of ten parts acid phosphate and
one part salt was added to the corn
and soy beans the, gains were In-
creased to 1.62 arid the feed consumed
per 100 pounds gain was 325 pounds of
corn, 26 pounds of beans and 6 pounds
of minerals. On corn and tankage'on
pasture the pigs gained at the rate of
1,65 pounds and took 332 pounds of
corn and 26 pounds of tankage for 100
pounds of gain. The 26 pounds of
beans and 6 pounds of minerals thus
replaced 26 pounds of tankage and 7
pounds of corn without reducing the
gams to'any appreciable extent.

When the same rations were fed to
similar pigs In the dry lot the beans
were less valuable than on pasture but
were still a rather good substitute for
tankage when mineral was fed. On
corn and soy beans alone the pigs
gained 1.3 pounds dally .and required
804 pounds of corn and 88 pounds of
beans. The addition of minerals In-
creased the gains to 1.52 pounds dally
with a consumption per 100 pounds of
gain of 311 pounds of corn, 63 pounds
of beans and 7 pounds of minerals. On
corn and tankage the pigs gained, at
the rate of 1.61 pounds and took 842
pounds of corn and 33 pounds of tank-
age. In the dry lot, It will be noted,
the soy-bean consumption was consid-
erably higher proportionately than the
tankage consumption when both are
compared with the corresponding con-
sumptions In the pasture tests. In the
dry lot soy beans and minerals and
tankage made pork at about the same
costs, while on pasture the costs of
the soy beans-mineral gains were
nbont SO cents less per hundred pounds
than when tankage was fed. Appar-
ently beans, assisted by a good min-
eral mixture, can be profitably used
for pigs running on good pasture.

Other recent feeding tests at the In-
diana station show clearly that fatten-
ing hogs will eat whole, soy beana as
readily as ground soy beans. In one
test gains made by pigs fed the two
kinds of beans were identical, while In
another whole beans produced slightly
larger gains. In both tests less corn
but more beans were required by the
pigs fed whole beans. In costs of gaiqs
the pigs fed the unground beans had
a slight advantage.

Crude Petroleum Useful
as Cure for Hog Mange

Crude petroleum as a dip Is the rem-
edy for the mange in hogs. Sine*
crude petroleum varies in composi-
tion and some kinds are Injurious t<
the skin care must be taken In usinj
It. If a particular kind has been used
before and known to be all right, It
may be used on all the herd, but If It
has not been tried It Is' a good plan
to test It out on a few of tbe hog*
before treating all of then>. grand's
of heavy composition are recommend-
ed because of their high content of
sulphur. If pne dipping Is not effec-
tive It should be repeated In one or
two weeks.

Nourishment for Lambs.
Before leaving a lamb to get ,lts

own nourishment, see that all locki
and tags of wool are trimmed away
from around the udder of the ewe.
The young lamb will often suck at such
tags Instead of the1 teat It not only
falls to get milk but It may pull off
and swallow some of-the wool. Thli
may cause much trouble and even tbe
death of the lamb.

-H 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 H..H-»

Live Stock Items
4 I I I I I I N 1 I 1 I 1 I I Ml I I H-l-l

"Better sires—better stock."
• • •

Of all farm animals, horses are the
most likely to be harmed by moldy
or spoiled corn, according to Dr. C. H.
Stange, dean of veterinary medicine
at Iowa state college.

• • •
Don't be In too big a hurry to get

baby beeves to market. The fatter
they are the higher tbe price they
bring, and In years past there has
been a steady Increase In the price at
baby beeves from May until fall.

• * *
The market discriminates very se-

verely against lamba that have not
been castrated, and against Iambi
that have not been docked. The»
operations are simple and easy if per
formed while the lambs are young.
Both should be done before the lambs
art three weeks old.

Pe-ru-na during £!
eather. **

Frequently SheD^j^..._
"I am another man since I

married." "And does your mi.?11

that other man?" ""»

Say "Bayer"-Insistl
For Colds Headache
Pain Lumbago
Neuralgia Rheumatism

Bayer pacing
Whichcontains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tabled
Also bottles of 24 and 100—DrajguU
Aspirin la the trade mark of Kim Mura-
(acton of Monoacetlcackleatcr

Teacher for Eighty Yean
Sirs. Anne. Slade of Hastings, Eng-

land, taught In Sunday school 80 yean
and at one hundred and two believes
she la the oldest living Congregation-
allst.

Tired, Lame, Achy?
Are you dragging around with a con-

stant backache? Feel weak, worn ind
achy: eo miaerable you can'tenjoy a mo-
ment B comfort? How about your kid-
neyg? Well kidneys filter off body poi-
sons. But when the kidneya slow oj,
pouonB accumulate and upset the in-
tern. Backache is apt to follow, mlh
•harp painfl,v.dizzraes8 and annoying k&
ney-irregularities. Don't delay! II you
suspect faulty kidney action, use Doan't
Pills. Doom's hove helped thousands-
are recommended the world over. Ask
your neighbor!

An Iowa Case
Mrs. John An-

derson, 513 3rd|
Ave., N, E., Inde-
pendence, Iowa,
says: "My kidneys
were weak and I'-
iad attacks o("
^ a o k a o h e . My
work tired me'
mornings. Head-'
aches were fre-

uent and I felt
izzy and my kld-

neya acted too often. I use
Pills and my back was
strengthened and my kidneya dlti'l
trouble me."

DOAN
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEY3I
Foata^Ubura Co.. Mf|. Chem.. Buffalo. N. V, I

Once thSre was a song culled "Ar
•ways In the Way." It ought to be ipv
piled to a cane.' ' ;

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BEU-ANS
Hot water

EL-ANS
25*AND 754 MCKA6ES
It Is as difficult to get a man "> «*"

mit that he snores as It Is to 5^ »
woman to admit her age.

Quick
Safe

Relief
CORNSnIn one minute—or Itia—the pain cT.luj|

Scholl'a Zlno-pad la the lafc. aure, M»J
treatment lor corn* At drug and shoe •'

DrScholte

Pue oo« en -

CuticuraTalcufl
!• Soothing

For Baby's Skn
. _. . «.,___ _LI •»«rrwa«'«,Ohbi
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SHOK.THAND"
••ACCOUXTIiNG

SUESMArfSlHr-ETC.'1-

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

E. W. Noah of Corning was
Anita business caller Saturday.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
tales a Specialty.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

I'EACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

•f -f -f -f 4 -f .-f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•*• J. P. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Blacksmith work of all kinds. 4
4 Plow work a specialty. 4
•* Anita, Iowa. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
•*• W. H, Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanis. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 • Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
* ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager'* 4
* Cafe. 4
4 Come in and flgure with ms. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work."

LATEST
NOVELTIES

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

m QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STOKE

CO.ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE
(.'has. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in se»ond hand furniture.
Cream station in connection,

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Gfass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall. .

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. Pun
Grape Juice from Frisco:

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

E.

Iowa

T. HUPP
Dentist

State Bank Bldg.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» M. CHRISTENSEN

Automobile repairing.
Welding.
Battery repairing.
Crank Shaft truing.
Machine work.
All work absolutely guaran-

teed.

4 4
. 4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

* Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !
4 L. R. JOHNSON 4 |
4 Dentist 4 (
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4,, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M- A D A I R
rbuslclan and Surgeon

Offlce,over Citizens State Bank

SITTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

E. M. ^VILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office hi Nichols Bldg.

.*. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

Cthi Pronifitlu «ltende<i. day 01 night.
PHONE ZZS.

Anita . Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !
4 J. W. MACK LIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays' and 4
4 ''Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4

4 H. E. CAMPBELL' 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4

-4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 310. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY.'M. D. C. 4
4 Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 ler's Meat Market. 4
4 OflW)phone)2 on 193 4
4 Residence p'hone 3 on 193. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DR. P. T.. WILLIAMS
4 DENTIST
4 Office Second Floor of Odd
4 Fellow Building.
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177.
4 Residence 3 on 177.

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton 'Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line of Wall Paper.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding *

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprem*
At Most Dealers

The
METCALPS

Home of Hart Schaffner &
Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us,your vulcanizing

THE A. J. BROWN CO.
Notions; always new 'China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

All
MODEL LAUNDRY

kinds of laundry service in
soft water.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Pi-iced Candies.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Deiigns
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
' ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO I

AUgust 1, 1895.
S. A. Worthing and family will

move to Anita some time during the ,
fall.

A baby boy was born last week to
Mv. and Mrs. Wm. Scholl of Lincoln

'•'•township.
The com doesn't need anything else

in order to make it a crop if the hail
will let it alone.

Wm. Armstrong of Adair county
sold fifty-five head of fat hogs to Ani-
ta buyers Monday for 55.00 per hun-
dred.

Died on Tuesday morning, after a
short illness, Eddy, infant son of Mr
and Mrs. George P. Jewett of Lin-
coln township.

Milt Hefler, Al Houck and Dennis
O'Leary started overland Monday
morning for Minnesota, to work in th«
harvest now going on in that state.

A few of the chronics who do not
like the front of the New Masonic
Temple will please wait until the
Temple is completed, and then pass
judgment.

The ceiling o f , the Cass county
court room is being repaired and the
whole interior will be newly painted
and frescoed before the September
term of court.

An Atlantic man is the proprietor
j of what might be properly termed a
"snakery." He expects to hatch
about fifty young slimy serpents dur-
ing the next two weeks.

Pure, unadulterated devilment ap-
pears to have broken loose again in
the vicinity of Highland. The latest
being cutting off the tails of five' head
of cows belonging to A. A. Millw of*
that township.

The band boys have appropriated? a
good share of their surplus funds for
the purchase of new nrasic, and with
plenty of practice will be able to give1

'our citizens 'a first class entertain-
ment on Saturday evenings.

A. A. Miller has purchased the
Pearson farm west of Highland
church in Benton township for $25.00
per acre, and gets the growing crop
in the bargain. Mr. Miller expects to
move to his new home in a few days.

The Broadfoot tent, in which meet-
ings were being held at Mt. Etna
last week, was blown down during a
storm and considerably damaged. A
temporary "house of worship" at
Bridgewater was -also laid low
about the same time.

I. E. Turner and family and A. T.
Turner and famiry loaded up their
household goods last Thursday morn-
ing and started overland for northern
Missouri, where they have pur-
chased land and -wher». they expect to
make their future home.

1. W. Curry has purchased a forty
acre farm in Benton township, and
we understand that his father; J. H.
Curry, will soon give up his residence | While cranking a car last Sund

in town and become a citizen of the | James Qsen had the misfortune to
country. J. H. will be missed: from . dislocate the bones of his right wrist
his accustomed haunts. I when the. car ufa-cke(L,,

During the storm in the south part |
of the county last week a team of

|

| ^̂ ^̂ "̂̂ ^̂ ^M^̂ ^̂ ^̂ fĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^

Billie's Own Show
Angelo's Comedians

Anita
All Week, Commencing

Monday, August 3rd.
In their big tent located in

Concert Park

New Plays, New Vaudeville, New M
Best on Earth for the Money

A Clean Moral Show

Ladies Free on Monday Night
One lady apcompanied by one paid general

admission ticket to see

The Man Worth While
A Four-Act Comedy Drama

A percentage of the money taken in will, be turned L
over to-the Anita Park Commissioners, who will
use this money in buying a piano to be placed m-j
the band shell in Concert Park.

Prices, lOc and 25c
You Can't Afford to Miss Monday Night

NOTICE.

Anyone having any -business to
transact with the closed Citizens State
Bank can find me at the bank on Fri-

at j day of each week, as' I will be here on
that day until farther notice.

BRUCE TOWNSEND,,
2t Examiner.

Angelo's Comedians will be in Anita
all of next week.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Al Warren last Wednesday; Mr.
Warren is employed at the Benson
tarber shop.

mules belonging to Richard Biaael ran
away and were badly out by coming
in contact with a barb wire fence. Mr.
Bissell was also severely injured, and
is yet unable to leave his bed on ac-
count of injuries received.

Southeastern Cass county was vis-
ited by a severe wind, rain and' hail
storm Friday evening, and did great
damage to the growing crops. Near
the town of Massena the corn in- many
fields is entirely ruined. A new bin-
der happened to be in the track »f the
storm, and it was carried up into the
air a considerable distance and drop-
ped to the ground, but it isn't in shape
to complete the harvest this year.

POULTRY CULLING:—R. R. Pol-
lock, poultry, specialist; you should
cull your flock to save feed and in-
crease egg production. Phone me at
Anita. " it

Tfr

Ii. K. Nichols and wife and Marjor-
ie and John Spence of Wichita, Kan-
sas, are visiting in the city with the
families of Andrew Wiegand and
Glen A. Roe.

TIRED AFTER EATING? TRY
THIS SIMPLE MIXTURE.

If you feel tired after euting, it ii
often a sign of gas and undigested
matter in your stomach or bowels,
Simple buckthorn bark, inagnesiw
sulph. c. p., glycerine, etc., as raked
in Adlerika, helps any case das on 4»
stomach, unless due to deep-seated
causes. The QUICK action will sur-
prise you. Adlerika is wonderful for
constipation—it often works in onei
hour and never gripes. Anita.Drug;!
Company. ••-*• it

Have that itchy scalp treated :
massaged at the Rainbow BeauQr.|j]
Shop. tf;;

Mrs-. R. H. Lantz was hostess to*
members of the Ladies Union CWit
her home east^of the city last ¥id-
nesday. At noon dinner was seroJ
to the assembled guests, and the it
ternoon was spent in quilting.

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

A. A. Lysne, who is in charge of a
closed bank at Sanborn, Iowa, was a
visitor in the city the first of the
week.

a Fresh and Cured Meats
8
<*s*

Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery
Butter.

C. R. I. & P. TIME.CARD.

Westbound.
6 .'. 10:48 A. M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 9:21 A, M.
No, U ., 8:42 P. M.

No.

4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4
ft KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
* Exclusive Agenti 4
* For 4
* Nnm* Block Co«! 4
If Highest Market Prkw PaJJ 4
* For 4
if All Kind* of Grain 4
If Let M Fignra with Y<m •• Toor 4
ff COAL ' +
If M. MILLHOLLIN. Her. 4

"Curley" Clark of Menlo was run-
ning around the streets of Anita Sat-
urday.

Frank East and wife of Boone,
Iowa, visited in the city a few days
this week at the home of his bro-
ther, Clyde V. East and family.

The hearing on a decree to modify
the divorce petition brought by Alicu
M. Kennedy against-Willard Kenne-
dy, held at the office of the clerk of
the district court a few days ago was
ijlecided in favor of the plaintiff, who
in the original petition asked that the
defendant in the action be given
chargo of the children during the sum-
mer months. t In the original petition,
Mrs. Kennedy asked that she be giv-
en entire charge of the children.

NOTICE.

Chas. E. Crow, editor of the Mas-
sena Echo, was visiting with friends
in the city Saturday. This office ack-
nowledges a pleasant call.

Miller's Market
"Quality and Servicew—C)ur Motto

~ Carl H. Miller, Prop.

.
0

ft
ft
0

Don't put new gears on your old
Woodmanse mills. I can put oh a
self oiling head using the rest of the
old mill, p.nd make it better than
when new. Come to my shop and ex-
amine these good self oiling heads.

4t W. T. PARKER.

M. C. Hutchison and wife and Mrs.
Isabel Joy visited last Thursday at
Guthrie Center with Mrs. Hutchison's
niece, Mrs. Harold Wilson and fam-
ily.

Dana F. Brownlee was a business
caller in Des Moines Monday. •

Keep cool these hot days by cutting
your hair at the Rainbow Beauty
Shop. , tf

• H. P. Ziegler and wife visited in
Des Moines over the week end with
relatives and friends.

H. P. Hansen and wife of Exira
visited in the city a few days last
week with relatives and friends. Mr.-
Hansen was at one time a resident of,
Anita, but has lived in Exira for the
past fifteen years, where he is the
local manager of the F,ullerton Lum-
!>v Co.

lowa has two counties with double
county seats, Pottuwuttamie and Lee.
In the former Council Bluffs and
Avoca are the seats of justice and
in the latter Keokuk and Fort Madi-
son serve the same purpose. Iowa
also has two counties without court
houses, Ringgold and Jones. The
former had a court house until a few
years ago when it was, condemned
and torn down. An election has
been held twice to vote bonds for a
new structure but was defeated both
times. Years ago a private party
erected a building to be used as a
court house at Anamosa, Jones coun-
ty' until'.such time as the county saw
fit to erecf'a creditable court house,
but failure^ has-resulted whenever'
such a proposition has been submit-
ted.

ft •
a"
8
8

Read This Good News
ft
ftFrom now on> you can have your battery

recharged in 8 to 12 hours, instead of 2 or
3 days, as formerly. Our One-Day Charging Ser- *
vice puts batteries in perfect shape in a few hours, g
Saves you money, gives you the use of your own g
battery instead of an uncertain rental. §

ANITA BATTERY & ELECTRIC SHOP*
H. 0. KNUDSON, Propriety.
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COMETH1NG TO THINK
ABOUT fBy F. A. WALKER

MERE PRETENDERS

IN ALL communities there Is a class
of men and women who cannot

gland up straight and put a name
upon their actions. If you will take
time to scrutinize them closely, yon
will nnd that they float through life
like chips on the .waters, governed In
their movements by the whims of the
tides and winds.

They nod an Indifferent good-day
to failures, which In their lives have
a luiblt of coming often, and quite
al supinely put out a listless hand
to welcome opportunity, not concerned
)D tht least whether it shall remain or
gnnr away.

To these people nothing assumes
Importance but their pretentious selves
and their unsought opinions, which
usually are as threadbare as the tat-
tered garments of a mendicant.

Being the mere pretenders that they
are, they are their own court. Judge
and jury, oblivious to criticism an,l
strangely Indifferent to the scorn of
good society.

From acquired hnblt they puff out
their breasts, disregard all accepted
laws of propriety and go parading
through life as If they were specially

privileged to embarrass and humllla e
their fellow-beings. i

Their behavior forms a sort of back-
ground which Is recognized at first
glance by the unassuming, well-edu-
cated and cultured as supremely arti-
ficial and brazen. '

So thinking and so acting they con-
taminate everything they touch.

No man or woman of earnest Inten-
tions can come In contact with these
pretenders without experiencing a
feeling of disgust which sometimes Is
tinged with genuine sorrow.

If kindly suggestions should be
proffered, these wretched hypocrites
turn on their heels In mock civility,
bow themselves out and continue
their foolish course In proud disdain.

Like dolls stuffed with sawdust,
they make excellent playthings for
children, but are of 'no material use
to men and women who are waging
the serious battle of life, performing
nobly their role In the affairs of the
world, humble In their attitude to-
wards one another, encouraging and
consoling the true-hearted, but con-
stantly frowning upon sham.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

OUR
Last Name

is IT WAGNER?
'TMIERE Is a big and flourishing fam-

•*• lly named Wagner In this country
Germany, of course, Is where the orig-
inal Wagners came from and there H
Is a very usual and very distinguished
name, for besides Che celebrated op-
eratic composer and poet, there have
been noted men of the name in mapy
of the professions and arts.

The name became popular because
It wns tm occupational name—of an
occupation that was tremendously Im-
portant. For It Is the equivalent of
cnrtwrlglrt or wheelwright—some one
who made and repaired the wheels of
wngons. And of course this was a
vital trade when almost all transpor-
tation was effected In wagons and
couches and carriages.

It Is nn Interesting thing that tne
English name Cartwrlght with the
same signification, Is also usual In
England, and numbers among Its
hearers many men of distinction. The
most-known man of the name here,
perhaps, was Peter Cartwrlght of Vlr-

lu, a famous circuit' rider and
preacher of the Methodist church.

Tp get back to the Wagners. Heln-
rich Wagner of Schwaver, Wurtem-
burg, had a son Michael, born In
Mlchelfeld, Wurtemburg, In 1723, who
was a first 'settler In the New world.
In 1744 he married Marls Elizabeth
Scllne, and five years lat'er removed

A LA VALENTINE
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

'T* HE rose Is red,
•*• The violet blue;

This lityle bill
.Is overdue.

Please pay It now—
Don't wait till when

The rose and violet
Bloom again.

For tt you do
Delay It thus,
No .violet

Will bloom for nil

Unless you pay.
The rase will rest

Upon our,fair
1 And manly chest.

The birds will sing.
But what of that?

We shall not hear them
Where we're at.

So come across;
We need the dough—

Not In the. spring,
But now, you know.

The rose is red,
The violet blue;

. Do we need cash?
I'll say we do I

tfcl by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

A I SCHOOL DAqS I
U—II ^ "

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

with his wife to Germantown, 1'u.
Two years after that they settled per-
manently In Frederick county, Mary-
land, where they had land direct from
L,ord Baltimore. Henry Wagner was
a fighter In the Indian wars, and he
established a big and flourishing fam-
ily.

(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

I Illomer's Coo OOK
Oh. do you know the woods In the won-

der of the morn?
White mists breaking.
A million voices waking,

Ev'ry tree top reaching to the glow o,f
the dawn

Blazoning o'er heaven that the soul of
earth IB born.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

A SALAD which Is easy to prepare
**• and usually easy to assemble In
any season Is:

Any-Day Salad.
Take two cupfuls of diced apples.

.one cupful of finely diced celery, one-
half cupful of minced ripe olives and
one-fourth of a cupful of walnut meats
chopped. Add salud dressing and mix
well; serve on crisp lettuce.

Braised Liver.
Wash two pounds of fresh liver and

(lour well, seasoning with suit', pepper
iitul a little lemon juice. Lay |n a cas-
M'rcile, add two sliced onions and six
cnmits shredded lengthwise, a buy
leaf, a sprinkling of parsley, and n
\ilnt of boiling water. Place thin
likes of bacon over all; cover tightly
"nil hiikc for un hour and a half, then
remove tt ie cover, baste and brown for
ten minutes. Serve with chill sauce
or tomato.

Ripe Pear Salad.
Cut ripe pears into halves, scoop

out (he core with a potato scoop, leav-
ing a good-sized perfectly round cavity.
Make cream cheese into bulls seuson-
Ii.g with lemon Juice, cayenne, and add
ii little cream to 'soften. Uc.ll into
balls, dust with paprika. Fill each
i-nvlty with a bull. Arrange the pears

SANDWICHED.

Where d o e s
Blank live 7

B e l o w h I a
Ideals and above
his Income.

on lettuce and serve with French
dressing to which some of the pear
juice has ibeen added. Muskmelons
and bananas may be served In the
same manner, using a scoop to shape
the bulls of the fruit, and arrange on
lettuce. ,

Fried Peppers With Cheese.
Choose large green peppers, blister

them in the oven until they peel easily
Hemove the seeds and veins and wrap
each pepper around a piece of cheese
Fry In good sweet butter or lard, or
better, olive oil. Prepare a cream
sauce of browned butter, flour, cream.
n flavor of garlic; pour over the pep-
pers when reudy to serve.

Baked Mexican Chicken.
Steam two young chickens for ai

minutes, then cut up for fricassee
Strain a can of tomatoes, mix with a
can of corn, add one green pepper
chopped, a little parsley, cayenne nnd
paprika. Put the chicken into this
mixture; thicken with bread crumbs
and bake with pieces of bread crumbs
the top for half an hour.

and an Independent European state.
After languishing In jail for a few

months Rome was occupied and the
patriots were freed. Mazzinl lived
but two years longer, his death occur-
ring In Pisa, March 10, 1872.

Of the long list of men who have
battled ?or Italian freedom', Mazzlnl'g
name stands well toward the top. The
patriot was bqrn In Genoa In 1805. He
was graduated from the University of
Genoa and wns admitted to the bar of
that city. Shortly after his gradua-
tion Mazzinl Joined the Carbonari.
This was a revolutionary party who
disguised themselves as charcoal mak-
ers or wood burners, and took their
name from ine trade they affected to
follow.

Mazzlnt had not long been a mem-
ber of this revolutionary party when
he became Involved In a dispute with
the authorities at Piedmont and, on a
charge of conspiracy to wreck the
government, he was Imprisoned.

At the outbreak'of the revolution In
1848 he became a member of the trium-
virate In the republic of Home, but
was again exiled when the pupal power
was restored. Being unwilling ib take
I he oath of allegiance, he remained
away from Italy until shortly before
his death.—Wayne D. McMurroy.

((£) by Oeorxe Matthew Adama.)

HE YOUNG LADY,
1 ACROSS THE WAY

(IB. lt>26. WeMtern Newspaper Union. )

1UHO SAID
"The grave is the

cradle of trant-
_, formation." _

\117HKN Giuseppe Muzzlnl, the greai
" Italian patriot, uttered these

words, death was staring him In the
face nnd he knew tun but that In a
short time lie would he forced to lie
In the "cradle of transformation."

In 1870 Muzzlnl engaged In an Insur-
rection against the Italian government
at Palermo, and together v.'lth many of
his comrades he wus arrested. Fate
looked dark for n l ime for the patriots,
but they did not despair anj the threat
of death aroused no fe&r In their
hearts nor dirt It make them lessen
tholr resolve that Italy should be free

• me yuuiiy lucly across (he way guys
tho quiet victims of melancholia are
the ones to be watched and she doesn't
believe there's 'a person living who
threatened to commit suicide am
really did.

(<B bjr if oClun N«w»pap«r

ommumd,
J

(Copyright.)

The Curse of an Active Mind
My father, for the greater part of

his life, wus In the steamboat busi-
ness. He was an official of a com-
pany operating packets on the lower
Ohio river. The headquarters of the
line! was the gathering place of
pilots, captains, mates, clerks and
engineers — a collection of quaint
types and homely philosophers. One
of the regular visitors was a grizzled
master who had as quick a wit and
as gorgeous an Inventive faculty as
any man I ever saw.- Ills fictions
and fables, told with an ulr of sin-
cerity. were local classics.

I wns a stmrll boy but I still re-
member If as though It were yester-
day, when on a summer afternoon
the talk drifted to the subject of
mules. Somebody ventured the
opinion that the mule was a stupid
animal.

Instantly our champion romancer
spoke up:

"Don't you believe It," he said.
"The average mule has got more
sense ;lmn the average horse has got.
What's more, every mule has got
something that no horse ever had —
nnd that's imagination. Why, I
know ot an Instance when a mule
was killed by the power of his
imagination.

"It happened forty years ago when
I was a young shaver, on my uncle's
'arm up the Tennessee river. My

uncle owned nn old gray mule. He
iad the mule on pasture In a ten-
acre lot. In the middle of the lot
was a long crib full of popcorn.

Along about the middle of July
came the most terrific hot spell that
ever occurred In this country. The
hermometer went to 118 In tha

shade nnd stayed right there day nnd
night for three weeks. At the end
of the third week, on the hottest dny '
of all, the sun set fire to the roof of |
that corncrlb and It burned to the
ground. Natural ly, the heut popped
all the corn nnd It fell three Inches
deep, nil over that ten-acre lot. The
mule thought It was snow and laid
down In Us tracks and froze to
death."

In Accordance With the Ritual
Archie Gunn, the artist, Is a Scot

who was educated In England and
who still has a great love for the
national game of the British Isles, to .
wit : cricket Will Kirk, the verse I
writer, .Is a product of Wisconsin nnd i
until one day when his friend Gunn
took him over on Staten Island had
never seen a game of cricket.

Teams made up of English resi-
dents were playing for the Greater
New York championship. The spec-
tators, almost exclusively, were their
fellow-countrymen. Kirk stationed
himself In a front seat alongside
Gunn and prepared to give* to the
sport his undivided attention.

A batsman dealt the bail a power-
ful wallop.

"Well hit, old chap," cried Gunn.
And "Well hit! Well hit!" echoed
others In the crowd.

An opposing player made a hard
run to catch the ball as It descended
Into his territory. He almost got
under It — almost but not quite. It
just eluded his clutching fingers.

"Well tried, old chap I Well tried I"
called out Gunn, all enthusiasm.

Kirk decided that this sort of
thing must be in accordance With the
proper ritualism of the game. He
decided that, to show his approval,
he would at the next opportunity
speak up, too.

Presently the opportunity came.
Once more the batsman smote the
ball with emphasis. It rose high In
the air. A fielder for the rival club
ran to catch It. His toe caught In
a clod of upturned turf and Im
tumbled forward on his fuce and the
hall, dropping, lilt him squarely on
the top of his head.

Kirk's yell rose high and clear
above all lesser sounds.

"Well fell, old ' chap I" he shouted,
"Well fell, by gum'"

Zoning Idea Spreads
in American Citiet

Zoning has been adopted by 820 cit-
ies In the United States, separating
their territory Into areas, for exclusive
use as business, residence, Industrial
and unrestricted zones, the United
States Department of Commerce re-
ports.

In 1924 the most marked progress
was made by the zoning Idea, 62 muni-
cipalities adopting the system.

"In adopting zoning ordinances," the
department's statement says, "these
cities, towns and villages have sought
to protect home owners and other land
owners In the reasonable use of their
property. Zoning seeks so to regulate
the use to which buildings may be
put, the area of the lot which they
may cover, and their height In.differ-
ent sections of the city 'that the land
In each district may be used for the
purpose to which It Is best suited."

New Jersey still lends in the number
of zoned municipalities, having 72,
New York has 66, California 38, Illi-
nois 80, Massachusetts 24, Ohio 21,
Wisconsin 14, Michigan 0, Indiana 6,
Kansas, Missouri, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island and Virginia, 4 each; Florida,
Minnesota, Oklahoma and Washington,
2 each, and Alabama, Arkansas, Colo-
rado, Connecticut, Delaware, District
o'f Columbia, Georgia, Iowa, Maryland,
Nebraska, Nevada, North Carolina,
North Dakota, Oregon, South Carolina,
Tessessee and Utah, 1 each.

Clean Community Pays
Dividends to Citizens

City cleaning Is given the aspect of
a national enterprise by the civic de-
velopment department of the Chamber
Of Commerce of the United States,
which reports that 1025 will see new
records established In this field of civic
activity. Chambers of commerce all
over the country as taking the Inlatlve
In community housecleanlng.

For their guidance and the guidance
of cities embarking upon anti-Utter
campaigns the department has Issued,
In response to many requests for sug-
gestions, a resume of the methods suc-
cessfully followed In many of the larg-
er cities where annual cleaning has be-
come an established community prac-
tice.

Millions are being expended annually
for the beautlflcatlon of American
cities, It says In a foreword, and then,
with careless and thoughtless abandon,
people scatter Utter where they will
and streets and parks bear mute testi-
mony to'their negligence.

Cleaning up a city and keeping It
clean, the department holds, Is not
merely an esthetic undertaking, but
lound business. Ample dividends are
paid In the form of stable property
values, Improved health conditions and
decreased fire losses.

SundaySchoolf Lessonf
Br nav. p. a. JCITZWATBH. D.D, D<»

of th> Erenlng School, lugay Bltl* lav
•tltuti at Ohlolfo.)

(®. Itll. Wmttrn N«w.pap«r Union.)

The Growth of an Error
Since Clmrles. M. Schwab fell front

grace and becume a semi-professional
after-dinner speaker, lie has been De-
tailing across banquet .tables an In-
cident which he claims figured In a
.personal experience. Still, It la well
to view wltli suspicion the alleged
reminiscences of any after-dinner
speaker. It may be that the thing
didn't happen to him at all. Perhaps
be only heard It somewhere.

lie that as It may, Mr. Schwab
s'ates that during one of his trips to
Europe lie met a gentleman whose
breast was almost entirely covered
with, decorations bestowed by various
Continental governments.

"Tell me, sir," suld Mr. Schwab,
"the story of the heroisms or the
achievements, as (he case may be, for
which you were uWarded this extraor-
dinary number of honors?"

"I shall be perfectly frank with
you," stated the other man. "This
large medal here—the one containing
the pigeon-blood ruby In the fringe of
amethysts—was the first to be be-
stowed upon me. I received all the
others as a result of having received
that one."

"And for what were you given the
first one?" Inquired Schwab.

"Oh," said the European, "that one
was glvea to me by mistake."

Suburb* Grow Rapidly
Thousands of people continue to

move Into the cities each year from
:he farms, and thousands, after resld-
ng In the city for a few years, come

to the conclusion that life there Isn't
worth living and move out to the sub-
urbs. Thus the cities continue to grow;
but the suburbs are growing faster In
proportion. Now that people are dis-
covering thsK. cities are not particular-
ly good places In which to live, In-
dustry seems to be discovering that
cities may not always be particularly
good places In which to establish In-
dustrial projects.

•Zoning Legiilation
Legislation to control the use, height

and area of buildings In various dis-
tricts In their communities, and In con-
sequence zoning laws, have been en-
acted or are'being considered by near-,
ly every state In the Union.

The legislatures of 34 states meet
during 1925. In most o'f them zoning
legislation Is receiving more than pass-
ing attention due to the widespread In-
terest In the subject shown by the pub-
lic at large.

Architect*' Archievementf
Architects In the last live years have

made two definite achievements, First,
they have made home more- livable
and homes that run themselves almost
automatically. Second, they have
brought homes down to a cost that
meets the pocketbook of the average
middle-class family. People are de-
manding better homes In these days
because they understand the effect of
better homes on their happiness.

Dei Mainet on Tbp
In 1D20, for cities of 100,000 or more

population, DCS Molnes, Iowa, had the
greatest number of people who owned
their homes. 'Out of a population of
120,468. 51.t per cent were members
of families owning their own home*.

Lesson for August 2

THE EPISTLE OP JAMES

LESSON TEXT—Jal. 1:1«-Z7.
GOLDEN TEXT—"B» y« doori of the

word, and not heureri only."—Jal. 1:11.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Loving and obey-

ing.
JUNIOR TOPIC—B« Ye Doer» of th»

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Do«ri of the Word.

YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Religion According; to Jamil.

The book of James was written to
Jewish Christians scattered abroad
who were passing through sore trials
and persecutions. The pre-eminent
aim was to show these humble be-
lievers how to live In such trying
times. James recognized the difficul-
ties of Christian living resulting from
the attitude of the unbelieving Jews,
and knew also the added difficulties ot
pride, jealousy and cowardly corapro-,
mlses which might spring up within. •
He showed-that all these must be met
wUh the realities which Inhere In the
religion of Jesus Christ.

I. Receiving the Engrafted Word
(vv. 10-21).

1. What Is the Engrafted Word?
"Engrafted" means Implanted. In

verse 18 he speaks of having been be-
gotten by the Word. The figure is
that of a planting of the seeds of
truth. The Christian doctrines as con-
tained In the Word, when quickened
by the Holy Spirit result In regenera-
tion.' The divine method of regenera-
tion Is the preaching of God's word
made living and active by the Holy
Spirit.

2. How the Word Is Received (v.
10).

(1) "Be swift to hear." This means
to he ready and eager to use every op-
portunity to get acquainted with God's
word.

Obedience to this Injunction will
make one diligent In the reading of
the Bible, and In attendance at the
church services where the Word of
God Is being taught.

(2) "Slow to speak." From what
follows we Infer that this refers to re-
ligious controversies. It means that
whether In the places of worship or
In whatever circumstances, we should
give respect and thoughtful attention
to what our Christian brethren are
saying.

(3) "Slow to wrath." Heated discus-
sions sometimes develop In our con-
ferences, even when we gather to con-
sider the doctrines of Cjod's word.
Sometimes one may even fancy that
anger Is justifiable. In such cases we
should remember the Injunction, be
slow to wroth.

3. The Iteason for Receiving the
Word (vv. 20-21).

"The wrath of man worketh not the
righteousness of Clod." Angry debat-
ing among Christians never helped to
make known God's righteousness.
Man's anger springs out of the foun-
tain of his depravity. Therefore Its
expression can only have a blighting
effect upon those who listen, and even
upon the speaker In Its reaction upon
him.

II. Coming Into Self-Knowledge (vv.
22-25). •"••••-•>

Receiving the engrafted Word
through swiftness to hear, and obey-
ing Its holy precepts will result In
that experimental knowledge of one's
self which brings true blessings. By
"doers of the Word," Is meant those
who make obedience their habitual at-
titude.

The truths of God's word will per-
meate their very life and be expressed
In everything they do and say. Those
who hear and do not obey are self-
deceived. Those who go through the
form of religion without coming under
Its power are likened to men who
gaze Into the mirror beholding the
natural face, and then go away and
forget how they look.

I I I . Pure Religion (vv. 20-27).
This means that those who have be-

come doers of the Word will In their
outer lives manifest the following
traits:

1. Bridling the Tongue (v. 28).
This means that they will speak

with discretion. God gave man two
ears and but one tongue. The ears
are exposed, but the tongue Is walled
In by the teeth. Just as the tongue
reveals the condition of the physical
system, so the use of the tongue re-
veals the religious condition.

2. Sympathizing With and Helping
Those In Need (v. 27).

The widow and orphan are the sym-
bols of helplessness and need. Tho«e
who have true piety will visit such
and render the necessary aid.

8. Keeping Himself Unspotted From
the World (v. 27).

The one who has the true fife will
separate himself from the world.

Landscaping Pay*
Appropriate landscape development

t» a very real Insurance against
deterioration of the home property,
.Lawns, shrubbery and gardens, Intel-
ligently planned, will materially en
bance the value of the property.

Idea Showf Advancement
Philadelphia Is to have a child-

guidance clinic supervised by the di-
vision on prevention of delinquency ol
the national committee tor mental
hygiene.—Chicago Oally News.

Giving Up Pleasure
When we have given up an Immedi-

ate pleasure for character's sake, we
are impressed with how much we have
sacrificed. Jesus was Impressed with
how much a man had gained.—Harry
Emerson Fosdlck.

Overcoming -
We sometimes sing, "The Crowning

Day Is Coming." That Is true, but
remember that coronation In Scriptur«
Is associated with overcoming.—.
ObarlM Inglli.
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Many New Ideas in Better Buicks
'MANY MEETINGS HELD BY

GOOD ROADS BOOSTERS

Picnic Hams

Greater Power, More Protec-l^t10*?"11 l nu t h c lT!?ustry have bcen
.. . -mm, .'. ~ _ "̂  adhered to throughout.
faon to Working Part* In- '

eluded; Prices Lower
Buick again demonstrated the

marvelous resources and abilities of
the automotive industry when It In-
trodiu'cd the present Better Buich.
Embraced tn this latent Buick offer-
Ing are additional power and
strength, the newest engineering
achievements designed to give even
longer motor car l i fe , the maximum
in comfort and safety, besides new
beauty and refinements of design
and finish representing the latest
skil l in hody craftsmanship. And
in face of these material .and costly
improvements lower prices are an-
nounced throughout the entire line
of .Standard and Master JSixt-s.

The announcement and the show-
ing of the better Buicke silenced the
rumors that Buick would abandon
the valve-in-head for another type
engine which would permit of cheap-
er c-nnntmetion. The uame principle*
that were inaugurated by Bufrtc ?1
years ago arid which have made it

The mechanical improvements In-
troduced would have been consid-
ered impossibil i t ies only a year ago.
They represent the work of Buick
research and engineering staffs con-
stantly striving for betterment*.

The new prices likewise represent
achievements of the „ eng-im-erir*.
production and business depart-
ments of the Buick organization, and
are in no small measure due to the
phenomenal approval of Bulcks by
the public. This la t te r factor has
resulted in con t inuous ly Increasing
sales wi th the a t tendant possibili-
ties of economies in purchasing and
production.

•The complete l ine includes 1G mod-
els, six in the Standard Six and ten
in tho Master Six class. In n i l rases
the dis t inct ive Butck l ines have
been continued, w i t h refinements
such as the round ing of radiator
lines and the add i t ion o ' f ' s t reamline
moii ldir-frs . A '' a re fln I shed I n n*-w
nnfl beantifT?! ton*-** of mi ml t i n iniro.
Rome of the nuMi- i s have 1 - u u - t o n e
Duco finish In d i a t i n c t I v e combina-

tions. All closed bodies are by Fish-
er and are upholstered In q u a l i t y
plush.

Bulrk Kan always been noted for
Its sealed chassis, which prevents
dirt or water entering any of the
moving parts. Now It has added an
air cleaner, oil filter and gasoline
strainer. These, aombincd with the
standard Buick construction, prac-
t ical ly el iminate the possibility of
any foreign substance enter ing the
engine ior moving parts of the"
chassis and, consequently, min imize
service requirements and add to the
l i f e of the car.

Because these three new u n i t s
have no moving parts', there Is no th-
ing to get out of adjus tment . They
require no power—in fact are thor-
oughly automatic, and require on ly
occasional r l cnn ing to 'remove the
dirt and grime gathered from the
air, fuel and oil.

The above Illustration shows the
Standard Six flve-passenger, two-
door ti<.dan. The price of Ui»« model,
5l.Hi5, is representative of the in-
creased values included tn the en- •
t i re l ine of Better Bulcka.

Budget Estimate and Record of Filing

ANITA SCHOOL DISTRICT\
The board of direv-tors of the An ita Independent School District, Grant

[township, Cass County, Iowa, will meet August 7th., 1925, at 8:00
O'clock, P. M. at the school house. Taxpayers will be heard for or

gainst the following estimate of expenditures at that time.
JOE VETTER,

1 District Secretary.

Exp'tnres Balance Income Taxes Exp'tnrec Exp'tnres
FUNDS Est. DJ Hand Other iources to be for Year for Year

1926 June 30, 1925 1926 Raised 1925 1924

iGeneral ?25'JOO.OO $232f>0.12 $6000.00 $18000.00 $25486.12 $25221.06>
I School House... 2000.00 3257.56 1800.00 2096.87 5350.00

|Totals $27,900.00 $26517.68 $6000.00 $19800.00 $27582.99 $30571.06

Estimated Taxes per $1,000 of assessed value $15.38.

Estimated taxes in mills per dollars of taxable valuation, 61.5.

Fred C. Chinn, wife -and children
[have gone to Plover and other points
j in northern Iowa to spend a week or

ten days with relatives and friends.
' II. 0. Stone is assisting with the work

at the elevator during Fred's absence.

FOR SALE:—Two wheel baby
buggy. Enquire at this office. It

\V. E. Kelloway and son, Paul, of
Des Moines were Anita visitors Mon-
day.

The World

r.rf-

Spread out before you are the grand cham-
pion livestock herds ot the world, the richest
grains and (arm produce on the face of the
globe, the machinery and motor wonders of the
present age—myriads of things to dazzle, thrill
and entertain you.

Such Is the Iowa State Fair—the world's
greatest Agricultural and Live Stock Exposi-
tion. Just Imagine seeing more than 7.000
head of pure-bred livestock in one mammoth
show, 40 acres of farm equipment In action,
hundreds of agricultural exhibits, the work of
over 1,000 boy and girl farmers, a brilliant
Auto Show 'and motor event, four nights of
Society Horse Shows, world-championship
team pulling contests, American Kennel CMub
dog show, eight wonderful days of special wo-
men's programs, studies and exhibits of Im-
proved farming methods—and miles upon
miles of other displays uuetiualed iu magni-
tude.

And for fun—there are five days of the fam-
ous Iowa State Fair horse racing, two days of
championship au to races, six renowned bands,
fireworks spectacles every night, fifteen free
circus anil hippodrome thrillers, 35 great mid-
way shows, state horseshoe tournament, state
band contest, old fiddlers contest, Mendel-
spohn's famous oratorio "Elijah", etc., etc.

Nowhere else In America can you see so
much, learn so much, or have such downright
good times In a few days' outing. It is the
greatest trip you can ever take ANYWHERE.
Come this summer. Plan your trip Now.

SHEEP PRODUCTION IN
IOWA ON INCREASE

DES MOINES, July 29.—The or-
ganization and membership campaign
of the Iowa Good Roads, Association
is arousing much enthusias/n among
the people of the state, Glenn C.
Haynes, Executive Secretary of the
Association, snid hero,today upon his j D^jlj^rr
return from meetings in the Nin th , °
Second, and Sixth Congressional dis-
tricts.

Representatives from Cass, Potta-
wattamie, Shelby, Guthrie and Adair
counties were present at the Nin th
district meeting, held at Harlan. i
Temporary officers were selected for
each of these counties for the purpose j
of organizing county unit* of the i
lown Good Roads Association. About |
75 good roads enthusiasts attended
this meeting, which was one of the
most successful conferences held in
the state this summer.

The meeting of the Second district,
held at Davenport, was under the1

auspices of the Mississippi Motor
Club. Large delegations from Jack-
eon, Clinton, Scott, Muscatine and
Johnson counties were in attendance.
Temporary officers were elected and
plans were outlined for separate meet-
ings in each of these counties in
August. Representatives attending
the conferences were enthusiastic in
their support of the program of the
Iowa Good Roads Association and
they pledged their best efforts to se-
cure county units of a thousand o.r
more members throughout the dis-

! trict. !
j A similar conference was held at
I Sigoumey, in the Sixth Congressional >
district, for the purpose of forming a ]

j county organization. Already more
than a 'hundred members have joined !

; the Iowa Good Roads Association in
| Keokuk county, and the membership .

campaign is meeting with a hearty j
i response in other counties of the
district. :

! "The Iowa Good Roads Association

Specials For
This Week

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 +
4 A *i*4>»t Di«*«4naro 4-
4

Anita Business
Directory

loci;
23ct

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

Unique Program
Saturday, August 1st.
"STEPPING UVELY"

Action.
Also

"MECHANIC"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, August
! 2nd. and 3rd.
"CHANGING HUSBANDS"

Comedy romance with Leatrice Joy,
n seven reels.

Tuesday, August 1th.
"CYCLONE KIDER"

A melodrama of speed and thrills,
also a big race.

First show at 7:30 P. M. •

SHOULD SEED ALFALFA EARLY.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

4 ROE CLOTHING CO. +
Clothing, Men's Furnishings >

and Shoes +
J 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

CHESTvER A. LONG +
Furniture and Undertaking 4-

j 4 Radios and Supplies 4
I 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4
J 4 A. M. MIKKELSEN- 4-
4 Chiropractor 4-
4 Office Anita Bank Building >

| f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4
14- SWANSON'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, itfe 4-
4 cream anl candy. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

i 4 ' SERVICE GARAGE *
, 4 C. G. Hay tor, Prop. -f
4 Auto shop and uptodate welding 4

J 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4
4 BEAN BARKER SHOP *

, 4 A first class s';iop for ladies as +
! 4 well as men. s> +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + - 4 4 - 4-4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY +
4 Joe Vetter. Manager. +

I *• Every known kind of Insurance 4-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. EAST 4-
4 Optometrist 4-

,4 Have your eyes examined 4:
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

It pays to seed alfalfa as early in
August ns the soil and moisture con-

1 4 BARNHOLDT SERVICE -f
! 4 STATION -f
14 Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
1 4 DE MENT BROS. 4-
4 Ford Sales, and Service -f
4 Radios and Radio Batteries -f

' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 -
4 L. W. MARTIN >
4 Auctioneer +
4 Satisfaction guaranteed 4"

The sheep industry in Iowa has been
in a general trend o f expansion fo r the . . . . , . , , - • » ,. . T-, „ , , . solicits members to help in its workpast two years. Farm flocks have in- . ... .. , .. . ., .„_„„ , . . , . i at this time, because it is the only or-creased in average size and in num-
bers. Last spring the lamb crop in
the state was about 29 percent larger
than in the spring of 1924. The num- •
her of yearling ewes in the breeding |
flocks are about 19 percent of the
ewes over one year old and 17 percent ,
of all ewes. This number is sufficient
for keeping up the flocks to the stand-
ard for meeting replacements.

General market situations in the
wool trade and relatively high prices
for fed lambs for several years have

ditions will permit. This has been the 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 .
experience of those who have secur- 4 E. C. DORSEY +
ed the greatest success with fall seed- 4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, -f

ganization which offers the motorists
of the state a definite program to
secure a connected, state-wide system
of improved highways," Haynes said.

"When the people of Iowa awake to
the fact that they are needlessly wast-
ing millions of dollars in driving over
unimproved roads—that they will be
money ahead wlujn our primary and

ing of the crop, according to the find-
ings of H; W. Warner of Iowa State
College.

In two fields which Mr. Warner ob-
served, there was a difference in
yield of one-half ton in the first cut-
ting even tho these fields were the
same soil, were handled in exactly
the same manner except that one was
seeded four days earlier than the oth-

encouraged many sheep men to

er. It was the earlier seeding that
gave the high yield.

Altho there was actually only four
days difference in the growing period

secondary roads systems are improv-
ed—we feel confident they will un-
animously endorse the program of our
Association which offers a compre-

t, • r .u • a i ,'"" hensive plan for securing a system of vQ_f_ the two crops, the earlier seededcrease the size of their flocks and it
has inf luenced many o thers - to ven-
ture into the industry. Many r .'ports
from small cattle feeders indicate
shi f t ing from the one industry to the
other al though the marginal produc-
ers can be expected to return to cat-
le feeding when corn and steer
trices become attractive.

Fine-wooled ewes of western breed-
ng have become the mother stock of

good roads without adding a cent to
present real estate or personal pro-
perty taxation.

"The money derived from our pres-
ent dollar membership drive will be
used in organization work and in a
campaign to carry home to the motor-

field had the advantage because it got
the benefit of a-rain almost immedi-
ately af ter p l an t ing while the other
f ie ld didn't get the rain. As a result,
the earlier seeded fietil stood four to
five inches taller last fall and was in
much better condition to go thru the

ists of this state the facts of the huge winter than the later seeding,
economic loss they ore suffering in i The two fields referred to were
driving over our present unimproved identical in soils, each was limed and

many flocks in the heavier sheep sec-
tions of Southeastern Iowa. These
crossed with well bred native grown
sires have produced lambs of early
marketable maturity well fleshed and
covered with an attractive fleece.
This general policy of flock building

reading throughout other sec-
tions and more Delaine, Merino and
Rambouillet stock has become parent
foundations for mutton lambs. These
fine wooled breeds are not usually
looked upon as mutton sheep but with
a native cross mutton animals have
been produced of superior quality
than when the breeding has been kept
pure.

A decrease of the lamb crop is
shown in the western range states out- mg'
side of small flocks. An increase of
5.5 percent in the total lamb crop

roads." each had an application of manure, i
The only difference was that one was

Ralph Forshay is in Nebraska this seeded
week, where he has business matters other,
to look after.

four days earlier than the

In northern Iowa, Mr. Warner has
found that spring seeding of alfalfa is

A,ear of live poultry was shipped usually most successful. The general
from here Monday by the Anita Pro- practice is to sow with oats. If sum-
duce Co. to buyers in Philadelphia, Pa. mer seeding is done it should be in

* late July or not later than Aug. 1. In
central Iowa, the latest date for fall
seeding is Aug. 10 to 15, Mr. Warner
says. In southern Iowa, alfalfa may
be sown any time up to about Aug. 20
with fairly good assurance of success.

Dr. G. M. Adair and wife and little ! Proper preparation of the seedbed
J.-ine Gotch leave this week for Lake for August seeding requires that the

4 Cream and Hides. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 VICTORIA HOTEL +
4- Regular Meals and Lunches 4-
4 Rooms in connection 4-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4^-4-4
4 CITY BAKERY 4-
4 B r e a d 4>
4 Full line of bakery goods 4-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 WALNUT GROVE 4-
4 • COMPANY 4-
4- Home Products 4-

( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4-
4 Marathon gas njid oils 4- _
4 Tank wagon service 4-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - +
4 BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store 4-
4- Drugs, Stationery, Paints and 4-
4 Hospital Supplies 4-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 -
4 ANITA CLEANERS 4-
4 Guy Rasmussen, Prop. 4-
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing 4-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4- MOTOR SALES CO. •*•
4- Phone 128, Residence 143 4-
4- Shop work done by Lake Bear. 4-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 .FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY >

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde A. White
were Wiota visitors last Sunday at
the home of John Henderson and fam-
ily.

4 Real Estate 4-
4 Loans Insurance 4-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 -
4 "There's No Substitute For a >
4 Farmer's Elevator" 4-
4 FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE 4-
4- ELEVATOR CO. 4-
4 Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds, 4-
4 Implements and Livestock. 4>

" 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
Okoboji for a couple of weeks' out- ground be plowed four or five inches

deep two to three weeks previous to
i sowing and then thoroly worked down

We handle Hutchison's line of ice j )vith u disc and harrow. If the ground th(J w(?ek

A. M. Larson of Griswold was a
business caller in the city the first of

reported for the entire United States
- •

Crearns and sherbets' an(J deliver free • "
-i i * •
* may be PUt '"

A conservative estimate for average ''of charge to any Place in the "^ "** °f
j
8. r°lle'' Or P'anke1'' GeUi"g the ' 80 acreB of land' within 20 milea °*« T»*-»»T^Y^T*« «T^^n ' p-rnnnn In nrnner r'nmntmn mnv mnnn A _:A_ f __ i _i »t-/\ nn

annual replacements for breeding
sheep to maintain flocks for the Unit-
ed States is thought to be one ewe

tf BONGERS BROS.

Jasper is the only county in Iowa
lamb to'five older ewes on January 1, that has a pal'k of- i ts own- It owns
or 20 percent as many coming year!-' the fair Kra"nds j'ust south of New-

ground in proper condition may mean Anita, for sale at $50.00 per acre.
the difference between success and See Clyde H. Bowen. tf
failure with the crop, says C. S. Dor- i
Chester, crop- specialist of Iowa State ;
College.

The seedbed should be solid andings as other ewes. The number of Lon and al1 through the summer sea-
yearling ewes for replacement this : son this «!=««fhtful tract of land with free fl'om weeds- The holdl"S °f

year is about 22.3 percent of the old
ewes,.

its shade and water is made a county moisture is one of the important

Chester A. Long, wife and children
returned home Thursday evening
from a visit with rela'ives and friends
at Manson, Iowa.

Mrs. Robert Scott returned home
Sunday from Winnetoon, Nebraska,
where she had been visi t ing for a few.
days with her sister, Mrs. Alpha
Nelson. Robert and James Nelson,
who hud been v is i t ing in A n i t a , ac-
companied her to Winnetoon.

wide resort. Bunds from other towns
give concerts there. Picnic parties
from all sections of the county find it
an ideal outing spot. In the a u t u m n

points in August seeding of alfalfa.
The crop may be sown broadcast

and disced lightly and harrowed in.
The seeds should not be covered over

the county fair usurps the grounds three-fourths to one inch dee)). About
but all of the rest of the season the
people make free use of the park.

The fol lowing sales ( i f new cars
have been reported by the county
treasurer's office: John D. Shaw,
Cumberland, Overland coach; Fred
Bell, Anita, Overland; Harvey D.
Deny, Atlantic, Overland sedan; Roy
Enfield, Anita, Chevrolet; Sam B.
Garside, Massena, Star coach; C. G.
Fuhlenlorf, Atlantic, Chevrolet coupe;
R. D. Morrow, Hudson brougham; Dr.
Elgar C. Skinner, Lewis, Star coupe;
Geo. Dtmne, Anita, Ford Tudoi1 sedan;
Henry .tlaussen, Atlantic, Ford sedan;
F. W. fite, Griswold,. Ford coupe;

Iowa State college at Antes receiv-
es tho largest list of yearly salaries
of any division of the state budget,
according to the list of salary sched-
ules announced by E. L. llogue, state
budget director.' The a n n u a l salary
list of the Ames school amounts to
$2,378,000. An increase of $20,000

Mrs. D.

in salaries at the state university at f,.os(, pajnt
Iowa City makes the total for that 1
school, $1,972,000, Mr. Hogue stated. '
Other salary divisions for the year
were made as follows: State depart-
ments, $1,606,000; Iowa State Teach-
ers college, $fi5:!,000; University hos-
pital, $311,000; and state institutions

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES *
4 LaVerne Morris, Pastor. *
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. r
Come au,I help us boost, our number,"
The attendance has been a little be-
low average during the summer
months.

Sennon topic! for the morning ser-
vice will be, "Birthright Thrown
Away." Evening service topic,
"Fatherhood of God."

Ladies aid will meet at tin- church.
Thiirsi.Uiy for an. nil day meeting.
f - 4 4 4 4 4 » + - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
*• 13. W. McEllowney, P.-istor. 4
^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 »

Mariloii, returned home Sunday even- | 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
j 4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

12 pounds of the Grimm or Cossack
seed are required per acre, wh i l e 15 to
18 pounds of the South Dakota 12 or
common a l f a l f a should be sown to in-
sure a satisfactory stand.

A special merlins; of the Ani ta
school board was held on Tuesday
evening.

The front of the Homeland Cafe has
been brightened up with a coat of

Bell and daughter,

ing from a ten days' visit with II. L.
Hell and wife at Lake Okoboji.

W. II. Oinsmore left Tuesday even-
William C. Anstey, Massena, Ford; Bunder the board of control, $1,480,- j ing for Cedar Rapids,- Iowa, where he
W. R! Kunze, Lewis, Ford; J. W. Mor- : f*00- The total salary lists for the
gan, Wiota, Ford coupe; Frances Ban- | year amounts to $8,400,000 for the
nick, Atlantic, Ford roadster. 5,01)0 state employes.

will represent Logan Lodge, No. 100,
Knights of Pythias, at the grand
lc,d''-e sessions.

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. '
Wednesday evening at S:00 o'clock,
All arc weborrte.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve D

Scraps

HER INSPIRATION

[HE FEATHERHEADS Those Torturing Misgivings

\MELL, DONV STAND
THEBE LIKE A LOON

TAKE ' "TOUR
COAT OFF

GEE,
I 'WONDER .If

MY SHIRT nFRIEMD,
FELIX

FEATHER HEAD,
HAS DECIDED

TO JOIN
A

OYM CLA5&
AND

THE FIRST
STEP
IS TO

dMDERGO
A

PHYSICAL
EXAMINATION

GO AHEAD,
TAKE YOUR
•SHIRT OFF

TOO

OOLL-f, I "WONDER
IF MY UMpEHSHIRr
IS RAGGED OR HAS
A LOT OF ' BUTTONS '

OFF

PEEL OFF-HOW DO >
YOU THINK I'M <•
GOING TO EXAMINE

YOU. THAT WAY ?

\MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVTL Our Little Say

THE SfEAW BAliVi
i'<-^ vspa&tvo*- t

{,,** •n
PR-IUTIUCr AlWff MO

YWmUS*tt!?

Theatrical Manager—Yo'nr last act
Was magnificent, Miss do Kleur. Your
Buffering was nlniost real.

Leading Lady—It was. I've got a
large nai l In my shoe.

Theatrical Manager — Well, for
heaven's sake leave It In un t i l the pnd
of the run!—Passing Show (London).

Saving a Life
Melha lllllcr, age three, of Ix<tts,

Ind., found a bnby hlrll. She took It
Into the house and sold: "Mother,
may I keep him as a pet?"

With mother's consent, she carried
it nround a while, nnd said to her:
"Do you think It will die?"

"I expect BO," mother replied.
Melha stepped out in the yard. She

returned a moment later without the
bird.

"Where's your bird?" asked mother.
"I gave him to the cat."
"Why?"
"I was nfrnld It would die," sol-

emnly answered the child.—Indianap-
olis News.

Justice Tempered With Mercy
"Ladles ami gentlemen of Hie Jury,"

egan the attorney for the defense,
can you look upon the prisoner's
ear-stained face and not take pity
n her?"

And all six of the Indie-? on the Jury
Id lake p i ty on her and offered her
lelr cosmetics.—Western Christian
dvocute.

- r̂ SiSi

V3 uvce
CAUBB HAOJ eur

rr it
50

Bird Life
"Never lived In the suburbs before?"
"Never."
"You'll enjoy the bird l i fe on th«

ilace. This Is a house for the blue-
Irds. And yesterday I saw a cuckoo.
m the lot."

"Good, I'll hang out an old clock."

Toothpick Room?
Smith—Here are the plans for my

ew house. Mere Is the dining room
nd here's the breakfast room—
Jones—Where's the sllndwlch and a

;lass of milk room?

To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, If any, with Cutlcura Olnt
rnent, then bathe with Outlcura Soap
nnd hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcurn Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on Bkln.
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertisement.

Dead Failure
Senator Cameron was analyzing at

a luncheon the mercantile marine
situation. He concluded:

"So the business men who are try-
ing to build up our mercantile marint
for us will soon be in the position o
the medico If they don't w n t f h out.

"The medico was dashing n lnnc n
a good pace when his liorso pulled u j
short before a certain house, Th

-medico frowned as Mack us n Hum
der cloud and gave Ihe horse an angrj
cut with the whip.

"'Go on,1 he hissed, 'fio on, you
fool. He's dead.' "

WAS NOT MAKING OUT

Are You This Man?
I want to hear from the man who

Wants not J>nly to sell honest nier
chnndlse, but render REAL service t
he Farmer. Hundreds of men are nov

engaged with me in this work.
Many of these men nre farm men

They came to us without selling expe
rlence and \vc trained them to sell.

We are Uie makers of the fainoti
lolt Lighting and Cooking System—

the largest ilrm of Its kind.
Write me If you are rnally Intoreste

In learning our selling plan, drive you
riwn car and are over 25 years of age

H. F. Ileiss, Vice-President, 3
East Forty-second St., New York.—Adv.

Aunt—How are you making out.
Dot? Having a good time?

Dot—I ain't making out. Aunt Lll—
t Is having a good time!

Lowly Bumble Bee
The bumble bee IB lowly born.

Unlike his honey cousin.
Yet he gets busy every morn

Doing Ills dally bjzzln1.

Different Viewpoint
'She seems to have got over her

husband's death already."
"Mayhe she has; but her second

husband hasn't."—Edinburgh Scots-
man.

Ain't It?
Whiz—Lots of foreigners are com'

Ing Into our country.
Bang—Yes, Immigration Is the sln-

cerest form of (lattery.—American
Legion Weekly.

The More the Merrier
"Yon should make allowances for

your son. He's young."
"That's all right, but the more al

lowances I make the quicker he spends
them."

WOMAN'S BACK
STOPPED ACHING
Suffered Three Years. Re-
lieved by Taking Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound

St. Paul, Minn.—"I have a little girl
hree years old and ever since her birth

I have suffered wi^h
my back as if it were
breaking in two and I
have felt as if Rome-
thing were falling
out all the time. I
also had dizzy spells
and was sick at
my Btomach every
month. I had read
several le t ters of
women in the news-
papers and the drug-
eist recommended

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound to my husband for me. AB a re-
sult of taking it my back has stopped
aching and the nwf ul bearing-down feel-
ing is gone. I feel stronger and do all
of my nousework and tend to my little
girl. I have also taken Lydia E. Pink-
ham'3 Liver Pilla for constipation. I
have recommended these medicines to
some of -my friends and you may nse
this letter as a testimonial if you wish.
I will be pleased to answer letters of
other women if I can help them by tell-
ing them what this medicine has done
for me."—Mrs. PRICE, 147 W. Summit
Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota.

No matter
how severe
or deep sealed
4he skin trouble may
be.il usually responds
to the comforting,
healing touch of

9

English Replanting Trees
In nn effort to replace English for-

ests depleted during tlie war, the for-
estry commission has planted !H),0(X).-
000 trees, which cover Ki.lMH) acres.
This number wi l l lie doubled next your,
and the work continued af te rward .

Boys, Girls, Men, Women

Good counsels observed are claims
of prnco.—Thomas Fuller.

A Better Investment
"Why did your daughter break hei

engagement with that English lord?"
"Because I told her, with the ures-

ent price of wheat, she should try to
catch an American farmer."

OF COURSE

Potato Masher— Why was Mr. Bell
disqualified after he won the race?

Spoon—They found out lie was •
ringer 1

Cursed Epigrams
When cplgrami you're forced to grind,

(And he who doea la cursed!)
Here'a hoping you may never find

Some guy has used them first.

Sharing the Burden
"Can you keep a secret?"
"Yes, but If I find It too weighty I'll

get several other girls to assist me."

Probably Hit AfofAer-in-l.au>
Judge—You admit that you were go-

ing at SO .miles an hour.
Motorist—Yes, judge; but you see I

was taking a friend to the station.
Judge—Oh, well, that's all right

then. We are told to speed Ihe purl-
ing guest.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
For Tired Feel It Can't B. Beat

At night when your feet
are t Ired, sore and swollen

kfrom much walking or
[dancing, sprinkle two

AUEM'SFOOT-EASE powders
In the foot-butt], gently

rub the acre and In-
flamed parts and
relief la like magic.

> Shake AUcn'iFoot-Eiie
Into your ehoes in
the morning and
walk in comfort. It
takes the friction

from the shoe. Sold everywhere. For FREE
Sample and Foot-Ease Walking Doll
addnu, ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE. U Boy. N. V.

Difficult Task
George—If you want a thing don

well, do It yourself. .
John—How about a hair cut?

Green's
August Flower
for Constipation,

Indignstlon and
Torpid Liver

Successful for 69 yean.
SOc and 90c bottlnn—

A L L D U U O G 1 S T S

We want yon to work
for UB; Rood pay. Write
for catalog? ami par*
ttcularn. Toilet prep-
arations ami atl kinds
premium ifooda.

ROGERS FAMILY
PRODUCTS CO.

Dee Moln««* la.

Quickly dliippearwhen Dr. C. H. Beiry'i Free
klo Ointment ia Used. One far oi thin Iranian
•now-white cream ia usually sufficient to removi
the moat atubbornfrecklea. Eaiilyappllcd. Keep
•kin clear and .of t. Price 6Jc and $1.25. Send k>
ine Beamy Booklet. Aienti wanted.
OR. 0. H. BtRRY CO., 3«T» Mkhmn «v«.. CHICAOC

I THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a hotse Wheeze, Roar, have I

Thick VyinU or Choke-duwncaa I
belfeduced with

also other Bunches or Swell- I
Ings. No blister, no hair I
gone, and horse kept at I

work. Economical—only a few drops I
required at an application. $2.50 per j
bottle delivered. Book 3 A free.
W. F. YOBU, he., 510 Ijman St.. Springfield, Bus. I

DAISY FLY KILLERfa^-*N°Bu»ALL FLIES. Neat*
clean,ornamentalfCon*
venJent, cheat), tut*
all BeoBon. juaae of
metal, can't up 111 or
tip over i will not noil
or Injnro anything.
(•nnrantcotl cffcctlfd.

cnliifjL. or
_____^______ prepaid. I.

HAROLD ttOMEttU. 160 l>fl 1UU> A«u, Brooklyn. N. Y,

INFLAMED EYES
Use l)r. Thompson's Hrcwater.

Buy atTouraruff«ls ' '« or
U61KiTer,Tror,N.Y. Booklet

W."N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 30-1925!

The Woman's Way
"How docs a woman ever miniate to

get H pencil sharpened V" "With a
smile bestowed on some innn."

good brad; use ifeflSt

A New Version
He—Am I the flrst who ever asked

you for a kiss?
She—Yes. All the others took them I

—Kusper. Stockholm.

Every girl should learn how to make
good bread; it should be the starting
point ill her home cookery training.

Send for free booklet
*The Artof Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North A>hland Ave.

Chicago, 111.
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WELL KNOWN ANITA
MAN DIES SUDDENLY

Elinor C. Porch, a Resident of This
Vicinity For the Past Fifty

Years, Passes Away Early-
Friday Morning.

The people of this vicinity were
very much surprised and shocked last
Friday morning when the word was
passed around that Elmer C. Porch
had passed away at the medical office
of Dr. H. E. Campbell, where he sub-
niitted to an operation for strangu-
lated hernia a few hours before, for
very few people were of the knowl-
edge but 'that .he was in the enjoy-
ment of the best of health. He had
been a sufferer for a number of years
with hernia, and for the past three
days before his death it had been
troubling him more than ordinary,
and in the hope of saving his life, an
emergency operation was performed
upon him late Thursday night, but
his condition was such, that he failed
to rally from the operation and pass-
ed peacefully away' shortly after-
wards. -

Obituary.
Elmer Clement Porch was born in

Elmer Clement Porch was born in
Knox county, Ohio, on September
22nd., 1863, and passed away in Ani-
ta, Iowa, on July 31st., 1925, at the
age of 61 years, 10 months and 9
days. He was the only son of Joshua
and Maria Porch.

When a boy .11 years of age, his
parents moved from Ohio to Cass
county, locating on a farm north of
the city, where the deceased grew to
young manhood. He was united in
marriage with Miss Mary Parker on
June 30th., 1886, and to this union
three children were born, one dying in
infancy. The other two are Mrs.
James C. Rickel of this city and Glen
Porch, living north of the city. Mrs.
Porch passed away in 1897.

He was married for the second
time on February 26th., 1902, this
time to Miss Anna Griffith, and to
this union three children were born,
Mildred, Roscoe and another son,
Carleton, who passed away when
three years of age.

While a resident of Benton town-
ship, Mr. Porch united with the High-
land Methodist church, and has al-
ways lived a consistent Christian life.
He leaves to mourn his loss, an aged
mother, Mrs. Maria Porch, his wife,
four children and five grandchildren,
and the whole community feels the
loss of a good upright man.

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church on Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock, and were conducted by
Rev. B. W. McEldowney of that
church and Rev. Morris of the Chris-
tian church. Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery.

"There is no death,
The stars go down.

To shine upon some other shore,.
And bright in Heaven's jeweled

crown,
They shine forever more."

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish, to thank our many friends
and neighbors for their kindness anc
beautiful floral offerings, during tha
illness and death of our beloved son
husband and father.

Mrs. Joshua Porch.
Mrs. Elmer Forth.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rickel.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Porch.
Miss Mildred Porch.
Roscoe Porch. ,

NEW BUILDINGS REPLACE
UUINS IN STORM AREA

LARENCE WESTON, IN ILL
HEALTH, SHOOTS HIMSELF

Clarence Elvin Weston, son of W.
. Weston of Anita, shot and killed

limself at his home in Welcome,
Minnesota, about 6:00 o'clock last
Thursday morning. It is thought
hat he had worried over his health

until it had affected his mind, as he
\ad been in very poor health for a
number of months, and a short time
go had submitted to an operation at
he Mayo Bros, hospital at Rochester,
Minnesota.

Deceased was born in Lincoln town
•'hip in 1879 and wou(d have been 46
years old his next birthday. He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Lulu Wes-
:on, his father, W. J. Weston. and onei
>rother and two sisters. They are
Dr. Robert A. Weston of Des Moines,
and Mrs. Ethel Teeter of Moberly,
Missouri, and Mrs. Bessie Parkinson

of Massena, Iowa.
Funeral services were held at the

M. E. church in Fairmont, Minnesota,
on Saturday afternoon, and interment
was made in the cemetery at that

lace, beside the remains of two small
children who preceded him in death.

RAILROADS REDUCE RATES
FOR IOWA STATE FAIR

DES MOINES, Aug. 5.—All rail-
roads in Iowa today announced a re-
duction in rate for round trip to the
State Fair and National Livestock
Show at Des Moines from August 26
to September 4.

A rate of fare and one-third for
round trip has been provided for in
the ruling just issued. The round
trip tickets will be issued by all
stations in the state with a minimum
excursion fare of $1.00, and will
apply both for adults and children.

While more than 75,000 automo-
biles passed through the gates of the
Iowa State Fair last summer, thou-
sands still go by railroad and it is
expected that a number of the roads
will run special trains to the fair
again this year.

All previous attendance..., records
will be shattered by the big. exposi-
tion this season, according to ad-
vance estimates given out here this
week by officials. Entries are prov-
ing to be greater than ever before in
the history of the fair.

, A D A 1 R , Aug. 5.—Splendid new
buildings are rising up to take the
place nf the ruins that were left in
the wake of the tornado which pass
ed over the country to the north o
Adair . All the places are being re
built with the exception of the place
occupied by the Harris family. A
the H. P. H. Wedemeyer farm th
large dwelling house, which had been
moved from the foundation by the
storm, has been moved back and the
damage it sustained has been repair-
ed. All other buildings on this place
have been repaired or replaced by
new ones, except the fine hog house.
At the H. S. Elgin farm a new house
has been built to take the place of
the one destroyed by the storm, and
at the Elgin Bros, farm a new barn
has been erected.

Excavation work has begun for the
new Rock Island depot at Wiota. The
new building will be located one block
east of the old site and on the north
tide of the tracks.

Right now during the pickling season you should
make sure you are getting quality vinegars that will
keep your pickles from spoiling. There is a great
deal of the vinegar put out today not fit for pickling.
We can supply you with 45 grain pure cider or 50
grain white, and you can rest assured your pickles
will keep.

Briardale jar rings will give you the same satisfac-
tion this year as in the past, and they
sell at 3 dozen for

25 Deals! 25 Deals!

CASS FAIR FIREWORKS
PROGRAM BEST OBTAINABLE

We have just 25 coffee deals to put out this
week. First come, first served. Simply buy a two
pound can of Hill's Bros, coffee, and get a half pound
can free. This makes a 65c coffee cost you but 50c
per pound.

The peach market is getting higher. Don't
wait too long. We can furnish you with some love-
ly boxes this week.

Bring us your Butternut Coffee coupons for re-
demption.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hoars 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Not everyone can make a trip to
Italy to view its world-famous won-
ders, but the great Cass county fair,
Sept. 8, 9, and 10, through the me-
dium of Thearle-Duffield fireworks
will make it possible for everyone in
Cass county to view Venice, the city
of gondolas; and canals.

Many of the beautiful buildings
for which the old-world city is famed
will be reproduced in fireworks on a
mammoth setting that will utilize
nearly the entire infield of the fair
grounds. Fireworks designers, who
tire as truly artists as those who
transfer beauty to canvass, have used
fire for their paint and the sky for
their canvas in recreating this pic-
ture of Venice.

Scenic Wonders.
The Cathedral Santa Maria Delia

! Salute, bordering on the Grand
; canal, is at one end of the gigantic
; panorama, with the beautiful old

Italian homes next to it. The Rialto
bridge, which has often been shown
in motion pictures as well as on can-
vas, is also in the scene, towering
over the canal on which gondoliers
and their maidens drift along in pic-
turesque gondolas.

Elaborate Program.
W,hen the last touch of color has

passed from the picture the grand
finale of the aerial program will be-

! gin. The fair has arranged for an
• even more elaborate display of fire-
] works than has been offered here-
! tofore and with set-pieces, bombs,
| rockets, shells, Roman candles and
I a dozen other emblems of the pyro-
i technicians' art the grand display

will come to a smashing climax.

ANITA BOY PASSES
AWAY IN MONTANA

GRAND OPERA TO FEATURE
AT IOWA STATE FAIR

CULL LIARS FROM LAYERS
INSTITUTg URGES

MASONS IN S. W. IOWA TO
PICNIC IN RED OAK AUG. 20

The second annual Masonic picnic
far southwest Iowa, under the aus-
pices of the Southwest Iowa York
Rite association, will be held on

Twenty-five per cent of the hens
on Cass county farms are not paying
their board and should not be carried
over for next year's layers. This

j Thursday, August 20, at Red Oak.
j The first event of this kind was
j held last year at Atlantic and was a
grand success with more than 5,000
present. All members of the blue

, . , , „, „ „ -, i lodge, Royal Arch, Council and Com-
conclus.on by the Blue Valley Cream- mBlld ' with thcir familieg are ,„.
ery Institute is based on a summary
of reports of hen-culling campaigns
in areas where poultry conditions are
similar to those prevailing in .this
county.

It is easier to detect a slacker hen
than a poor producing cow, accord-
ing to the Institute. The poultry-
man need but step into the poultry
house at night and by feeling the
ends of the hen's pelvic bones, con-
vince himself absolutely whether that
particular hen is a layer or a liar.
In an undeveloped pullet these bones i

vited to be there.
The following counties are includ-

ed in the district: Adams, Audubon,
Carroll, Cass, Crawford, Fremont,
Harrison, Mills, Montgomery, Page,
Pottawattamie, Shelby and Taylor.

The picnic will be a basket affair
:and everybody is expected to brini; a
basket of lunch that will be sufficient
for dinner and supper.

Invitations have been extended to
the grand officers, who will be there,
in person or have representatives and

. . . , , . . " I who will give short addresses on theare very close together but as she ap- I , . . , , . „ ^
proaches the laying period they grad- P r a m that will follow noon lunch.
ually spread further apart to permit
the egg to pass between the pelvic
bones in leaving the body. When
laying stops the bones tend to draw] %er?*ry'
closer together. Since an egg meas- | **»«*
ures two to two and one-half fingers i Vlrden'
in width, it is readily seen that the i
hen with bones not spread the width :

of an egg is not laying while those '
with bones extended are producers.
It will also be noticed that the vent

. ™e*e h'gh »•«-« .nclude the fol-
1°r

w'ns: Gra"f Mas'er
J.

 Thomas W;
Wellington Fort Madison; Grand

,.; "f" ̂H.gh Pnest Harry E.
FJeaaant; Grand Sec™-
Graves Harlan; Most

Grand Master, Robert
***> .S"Illust™us
Hunter, Sioux City; Grand Comman-

! der, August 'E. Othmer, Muscatine;
! Grand Recorder, D. M. Brownlee,

of the layer is moist and expanded
while the non-layer's vent is small
and dry.

This is the best time of year to
start going through one's flock to cull
out the non-layers and earlyt-molting
hens, the Institute states. Hens that
stop laying in July and August are
generally the poorest layers and it is
a mistake to assume that they will
lay mcre_eggs _this winter because
they ceased laying early.

Sjoux City..

AUDUBON BOARD YIELDS
TO ROAD PROTEST

P. II. Luuritsen and Tony Peter-
sen were business visitors in the city
last Thursday.

Dr. R. A. .Becker, wife and son of
Atlantic visited in- the city Sunday
with Dr. C. E. Harry and family.

According to the Guthrie' Center
Times, several farmers in that county
are losing their hogs from cholera.

Phil MeEvoy of Wyoming, Iowa,
visited in the city last Friday with
friends. Mr. McEvoy, a number of
years ago, was a resident of Anita
and at that time was associated with
Nelse Johnson in the hardware busi-

AUDUBON, la., Aug. 5.—Mem
bcrs of the board of supervisors heard
the protest of a score of citizens
from all parts of the county against
the transfer of $23,000 from the

' primary road fund to the county
! road fund last Monday but passed
j the resolution calling for the trans-
! fer of funds. Their action brought
' forth severe criticism from members
1 of the good roads association in the
! county. These men pointed out that

the transfer of funds at this parti-
cular time would delay any t'urthei
grading of the primary roads, sine*
the engineers for the highway com-
mission had made their approval of
an early contract contingent upon
the decision of the county supervis-
ors not to deplete the primary roac
fund this year. Supervisor Thos.
Law was the only member- voting
against the resolution.

See our new : line of pretty tall;
cards.

tf BONGER3 BROS.

Joe W. Dougherty Answers Call of
Great Reaper After Illness of

Two Years. Remains Were '
Brought Here For1 Burial. ' , • .

, Joe W. Dougherty, a former Anita
boy and a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Dougherty, passed away at the Ft.
Harrison hospital at Helena, Mon-
tana, last Friday, after suffering for
the past two years from tuberculosis.
The remains were brought to Anita
for burial.

Obituary.
Joe William Dougherty, son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. W. Dougherty, was born
in Anita on December 20th., 1897, and
passed away at the Ft. Harrison hos-
pital at Helena, Montana, on July
31st., 1925; aged 27 years, 7 months
and 11 days.

Joe's boyhood days were spent in
Anita where he attended school until
he graduated with the Class of 1917.
That same spring he enlisted in the
United States navy, and served
throughout the World War, being-
honorably discharged, and returned
to Anita on December 20th., 1918) his
21st. birthday. He remained in Ani-
ta that winter and in the spring of
1919 went to Shenandoah, Iowa,
where he was employed for a short
time at the Henry Field Seed, Co.
From there he went to Council Bluffs,
where he worked at the painting
trade during the day time and attend-
ed a school for salesmanship in the
evenings. Finishing his. course in
salesmanship, he entered the employ
of. the Buck Furniture Co., wholesale
furniture and rug dealers of Billings,
Montana. He represented this com-
pany on the r.oad for three years, and
then entered the house as assistant

ANGELO'S COMEDIANS ARE
PLEASING LARGE CROWDS

Angelo's Comedians, who are "hold-
ing the boards" in Anita this week,
are attracting large crowds to their
popular show, which is located ill the
big tent in Concert Park. The show
s known this year as "Billie's O < - ~
ihow," and without question is the
test show that Mr. Angelo has ever
Brought to Anita.

This ' (Wednesday) evening they
will present "The End of theiTrail."
Thursday evening's attraction will be,
'Who's Your Bootlegger?" On Fri-
lay evening, "When a Man Marries."

On Saturday evening there will be
.wo shows, the first one, "When East
Meets West," and the second, "Up
Stairs to Be Cleaned."

They are playing here this year un-
der the auspices of the park commis-
sioners, who get a liberal percent of
;he house receipts. This money will
>e used by the commissioners in pur-
chasing a piano for use in the local
>and shell.

DES MOINES, Aug. 5.—For the
first time in the history of the Iowa
State Fair an entire evening is to be I
devoted to grand opera, with world- j secretary, which position he held up
renowned singers in the leading roles, to the. time of his death,
according to announcement made here He was married on August 18th.,
today by exposition officials. | 1023, to Miss Alice Smith at Helena,

Mendelssohn's greatest oratorio Montana, who with the parents and
"Elijah" is to be presented at the fair ! three sisters and three brothers, are
on Sunday evening, August 30, with , |eft to mourn his departure. The
a chorus of 300 voices, Thaviu and j sinters are Mrs. Bessie Grassland of
His Band, four widely-known soloists, Des Moines, arid Marion and Grace at
and elaborate costumes and scenic j home, and the brothers are Raymond
effects. This marks a distinct de- Of San Antonio, Texas, and Edwin
parture in state fair entertainment
and is likely to open up an entire new
field of activity for American exposi-
tion if the initial production this year
meets with the approval of the pub-
lic.

John at home.
Joe was a member of the American

Legion at Billings,- and was also a
member of the Masonic lodge in that
city.

The remains, accompanied by the
Clarenc* Whitehill, leading bari- j sorrowing wife, were brought to Ani-

tone of the Metropolitan Grand Opera j ta Monday evening, and funeral ser-
vices were held at the Congregational
church on Tuesday afternoon at 3:00
o'clock, being conducted by Rev. B.
W. McEldowney, pastor of the local

GET BUSY AND CLEAN
UP YOUR SET FOR FALL

Have you done your radio house-
cleaning yet?

This ought to be your "Clean-up-
Tighten-up week" if you want to
keep man made static out of your
set.

Inspect antenna supports, aerial
lead-in, all points and wiring in the
set, operation of rheostats and
connections to binding posts. -

Clean the antenna, joints, insula-
tors, ground connection, condenser
plates, condenser and bearing, socket
bases and contacts, jack
and battery terminals.

Company of New York is to take the
title role. He is said to be the finest
"Elijah" that has ever appeared in
grand opera. The other leading
parts will be taken by Well known
singers from both the Chicago and
Metropolitan Grand Opera companies

The Sunday evening presentation
will be the only one during the fair.
The entire oratorio will be presented
at that time. The picked Iowa
chorus of 300 voices has already been
in training for nearly two months.

Methodist church.
made in beautiful
tery.

Interment was
Evergreen ceme-

HANSEN'S STORE WILL
HAVE SENSATION SALE

A big ad in today's Tribune tells
the people of this vicinity that at

Music leaders declare that this is j Hansen's Store, beginning on Satur-
one of the most notable steps ever
taken in the history of better music
in the state.

BURKHART BROS. HAVE BEEN
IN BUSINESS FIVE YEARS

On Saturday of this week the firm
of Burkhart Bros., local grocers, are
celebrating their fifth anniversary as
merchants of Anitu, and to show their
appreciation of the business given
them during that time, are giving
away to children, between the hours
of 1:00 and 3:00 o'clock that after-
noon, all day suckers. In addition to

day, August 8th., will be staged a big
"Sensation Sale." This is the store's
regular August clearance sale, and
many bargains are offered to the buy-
ing public. Be sure and read the ad,
then benefit by it, by attending the
sale.

this, they are giving to anyone pur-
contacts, chasing one dollar's worth of mer-

! chandise, a generous suck of choice
Test all batteries, flexible connec- candy.

tions on variometers and varieouplers, i The firm of. Burkhart Bros, is corn-
sensitivity of tubes, efficiency of the posed of Maurice and Edwin Burk-

Keep cool these hot days by cutting
your hair at the Rainbow Beauty
Shop. tf

The A. D. Bullock store has placed
a new awning on the front of their
bui lding.

I have'a 1923 Ford truck, in A No.
1 condition, for sale or trade,

tf ALFRED DEMENT.

grid leak
circuits.

and condensers for short' hart, and they have a host of friends
and customers in Anita and vicinity

Mrs. Amy Carey and daughter,
Miss Louie, are visiting in West
Liberty, Iowa, with their son and
brother, Dr. James Carey and family.

Adjust jack springs, socket springs, that will join the Tribune in extending !
potentiometer and rheostat arms,
condenser bearings, variocoupler and
variometer bearings.

Tighten all nuts and binding posts.

congratulations to them on their fifth
birthday as merchants of Anita.

The wall paper at the Hansen
Store has been cleaned during the
past week.

Leo V. Hungers and wife returned
home Monday from a three weeks'
pleasure trip to Boston, Massachu-
setts.

Ralph Forshay, Howard Marshall
and L. K. Nichols are home from a
fishing trip in Minnesota.

James FocJ,e, John Schultz, Harry
Osen, .Lyle Redburn and Byron Tur-
ner left Saturday for Fort Des Moin-
es, where they will attend the Citizens
Military Training Gamp during the
month of August.

L. A. Andrews, receiver in charge
of the defunct Massena State bank,
has filed with the clerk of the district
court application for an order of
court to make an assessment on the
stock of the bank. The stockholders
have until the second day of the
.September term of court, which opens
September 2<J, to appear or pay the

The Bankers Life Co. of Des Moin-
PS has filed a foreclosure suit for the
September term of court for $33,818.-
43 on a mortgage, with interest, ag-
ainst H. E. Mc-Grew, Susan I. Mc-
Grew, G. L. Porter, R. G. Bingham, C.
E. Garoutte and the Citizens State
Bank of Anita.

assessment.
$25,000.

The capital stock was

H. T. Vernon and wife of Ardmore,
Oklahoma, are spending a couple of
weeks with his parents, R. D. Vernon
and wife, and with her mother, Mrs.
A. R. Brown at Greenfield. Ted i*.
cashier of ' the First National Bank
at Ardmore, which position he haa
held since the organization of th*
institution by Leon G. Voorhees ft
couple of years ago.



Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Bryan—
William Jennings Bryan, three times

Presidential nominee of the Demo
cratic party and known the world over
for his eloquence, died nt Dayton,
Tenn. The end came while the great
Commoner was asleep, and was at-
tributed by physicians to apoplexy.
He hud retired to his room to take a
short rest shortly after eating a large
dinner. Mrs. Bryan sent the family
chauffeur, Jim McCartney, to wake
him, and It was learned then that h^
was dead. Dr. W. F. Thomasen and
Dr. A. C. Rroyles. who examined the
body, expressed the opinion Mr. Bryan
had been dead between t h i r t y and for-
ty-five minutes before^ they arrived.

W. L. Murray, Baptist preacher of
Nashville, Tenn., has started plans
for a Bryan Memorial university. 1'
was announced.

• • •
From all parts of the United States

telegrams of sympathy poured In by
hundreds. Mrs. Bryan, seated In her
rolling chair, listened to the reading
of these messages by her constant at-
tendants.

• • *
President Coolidge sent to Mrs. Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan a telegram of
condolence In which he eulogized her
late husband as the champlor. of moral
reforms and as one who was repre-
sentative of the search for purity In
our political life.

• • •
Will iam Jennings Bryan's last writ-

ten appeal, contained In his Sunday
school lesson which will not be re-
leased until August 15, declared a last-
Ing belief that a supernatural power
governs the world—"a power that can
communicate Instructions to man."

• • *
Mrs. bryan declined the offer of

Dayton men to form a military guard
of honor to attend Mr. Bryan on his
last earthly journey. She urged that
all ostentation and show be avoided.
"We are simple people," she said, "and
we want all arrangements simply
made."

• • •
Humble followers of the Commoner

visited JJayton In hundreds to gaze for
the last time on the face of their cham-
pion and to pay the last tribute.

Washington—
The Navy department has afforded

facilities to Dr. Edwin R. Scott of San
Francisco for carrying out experiments
with an arrangement reported as prom-
ising a new method for warfare. This
device Is akin, if not similar, to the
Bo-called European death rny, It was
said, but no definite plans had been
made permitting Doctor Scott the use
of u battleship In his work.

* * *
. The much advertised Ku Klux klan
parade, which was expected to attract
thousands of klansmen to Washington
on August 8, will not be held. Fac-
tional fights wi th in the organization
are responsible for a chance In plans
which now call for a purely local ex-
hibition and not a national demon-
stration.

* • «
Aceording to gossip in Washington,

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon wi l l
retire from the cabinet next spring.
By ( h u t t ime It Is expected that n tax
revision bil l w i l l have been passed em-
bodying In large measure Mr. Mellon's
Ideas. It also Is expected substantial
progress wi l l have been made toward
the fund ing of the foreign debts and
the Treasury department will be In
excellent position wi th respect to the
n a t i o n a l debt.

* * •
Arrangements are being made nt the

State department for tlw? formal ex-
change- of ra t i f ica t ions Of the nine-
power treaty relating to China, which
was signed at the t ime of the Wash-
ing ton arms conference. The treaty
provides for n commission to revise
Chinese customs ro provide a 5 per
cent ad valorem d u t y on Imports.

* * *

Domestic—
Anth rac i t e operators spent only S

<i(M) on newsftfi^er adver t is ing to ad
vise t h e pub l i c t h a t a s tr ike in the
hard nml fields th is fa l l would be In
defensible, they state.

Stanislaus Turr, ten, of Cleveland
Riieriliced his l ife In a va in attempt to
rescue Wil l iam Vunek. eight, who had
fal len into a small hike and drowned
while trying to retrieve a fish.

* • •
It has heen announced that less

than half the number of Japanese who
emigrated to Honolulu lust year had
arrived In the fiscal year ending June
an lust.

An amendment designed to prohibi t
the teaching of evolu t ion In the com-
mon schools of 'Georgia was voted
down overwhelmingly by the s ta te
house of representatives. In the viva
voce vote t|ie noes d rowned out t h e
ayes.

llev. B. 10. Kwing, former Ohio
preacher, has bevn appointed acting
prohibition director for I l l inois to suc-
ceed Percy Owen, director formal ly
suspended In orders which reached
Chicago at the same time Rev. Mr.
Ewlng wau named.

A suit for divorce 1ms been filed In '
Superior court at Wilmington by Mrs.
Katherlne Thompson Wooil against
her husband, Osborne C. Wood.

' •* *
A committee representing thirty or-

ganizations has announced that .a
three-day parley on Chinese-American
relations will he held at Johns Hop-
kins university, Baltimore, beginning
September 17.

• # •
The application of Ueorge Seaman

of Chicago and E. W. Backus ot Min-
neapolis for pulp-wood concessions In
northern Manitoba have been approved ]

by the Canadian authorities, It was an- !
aounced. i

• « • I
Wood-pulp production In the United

States, as reported by 1!39 mills,
showed a slight decrease In 1UU4 from
the total reported by -41 mills for the
year before.

• • •

Personal —
Mrs. Belle Case LaFollette, widow

of "Fighting Bob," In a statement defi-
nitely refused to enter the Wisconsin
senatorial field, announcing her Inten-
tion to devote uerself to completing
the secona volume of LaFollette's au-
tobiography, and to carrying on La-
Follette's Magazine. Mrs. LaFollette's
decision Is generally regarded hers as

w i t h d r a w a l In favor of her son,
Itobert. Jr.

• • •
Congressman Victor Berger of Mil-

waukee declared that he WHS not .
candidate for the senate seat made va-
cant by the death of Itobert M. La-
Follette,

• • •
President Coolldge Is giving two '

lours every forenoon to Edmond i I
Tarbell, the artist, who Is making a .
Ife-slze painting to be hung In the

Massachusetts stutehouse.
• • •

Sport —
The la te Walter Camp. Yale's fn-

nous vete_run a t h l e t i c adviser, le f t an
estate valued at

Sultan of Morocco Entering the City of Fez
In order to counteract tlie Influence

of Abd-el-Krlm, the French high com-
mand agreed to take the sultan o\
Morocco, Muley Yussef, to Fez to eJ>
nloit the religious tendencies of thel
Mussulmans. Picture shows the en-
try of the sultan Into Fez.

War Trophies Being Sent All Over Country
This picture, made at Port Newark,

N. J., shows captured German cannon
being loaded into a few of the 3,000
freight cars which are being used
by the government to dispose of the
1,000,000 tons of (Serninn war mate-
rials. They are being shipped to all
parts of the United States.

A new world's record for 5UO me-
ers, free style, has been set here by

Arne Borg, Swedish Olympic star, who
eturned recently from the United
Jtutes. Borg negotiated the distance
n 0:iy 3-5, eclipsing the recognized
nark of 0:^4 1-5, set by Johnny Wels-

muller, American star, In ID'-Hi at Mil-
waukee,

Joe Wood, baseball coach at
university, has been signed for another
three ye;.ra. It lias heen announced. l

* * * !

Foreign—
Sweden has been swept by an un-

Tecedented beat wave. There were
unny deaths and fires. Damage was
aused to the crops by hall storms.

* * *
Under a legislative decree, Greek

voinen over thirty years of age who
are able to read or to sign their names
vlll be permitted to vote In communal

elections two years hence.
* # *

Although the duke of York has nc-
epted the honorary presidency of the

World Forum of Freedom ut York-
own, Vu., it is understood that he will

not make a tr ip to the United States
uext year.

* * •
Captain Amundsen Is conferring

with uu Italian firm for new motors
with which to. equip planes for a new
polar flight.

* « -*
Half of the European volunteer

force called out at Hongkong owing
to the antlforeign strike, has been de-
mobilized. The remainder will be de-
mot Illzed shortly.

Leon Vrotzky told n German group
that the sooner foreign capitalists
showed a desire to acquire conces-
sions In Russia, the greater would te
the advantages they would derive.

Iowa State News f
Brents of Recent OM.,rr^, J
Condensed for our RM^' J,.

^^^^WkVVWVkVtVxvivJ
Of the 31 boys who „.„«,.., .̂

Woodbury county piK c l l l l , ., " l>'°
staying in the club and w i n ,;,,.""

Present prospects are ,1 '
Grinnell Savings Bank u,,,,! "la

organization, will reopen (,„- i , ' ' ""w

within a short time. "ll'ss

Governor Hammill will M,,,.,, , ,
Iowa- state fair Tuesday .,'tl ' "19

Sept. 1, as a feature of th , c"1'
for Old Soldiers' day. '""Brain

Tax payers of Sioux n i> .,,„ ,
dened by news that the i r s,i,n,,, , J'
get for next year had be.eM ° , ^
In the sum of $106,8G5. "ei1

A two day trip on the rifl,, .
will be one of the foa tn r , s „, ,w

Iowa National guard encamp,. , ' , ?
Camp Dodge Aug. 2 to 1? "' at

,-
',|"5*
s'

 y

T

Flood Light for Night Air Mail HIGH POST FOR MILNE

The United States consul at Muk-
den has started an Inquiry Into the
death of Aiorgan Palmer and the ap-
ture of Dr. Harvey J. Howard, both
Americans, at the hands of Chinese |
bandits.

• • •
It Is believed that a contract by

which a Chicago engineering firm will
furnish funds for the bui lding of Mex-
ican roads will soou be completed.

• • •
Industry In the Saar valley has ;*en

paralyzed by the strike of 74,000 coal [
miners. A sympathetic strike by metal
workers brought all Industr ial activity
In that region to a standstill.

• * •
The American flag flew over Dublin

public bui ldings and all shipping was
decorated In honor of the visit of the
U. S. S. Pittsburgh, f lagship of the
American fleet In European waters to
Kingstown.

• • •
The French financial experts left

for London to negotiate wi th British
treasury officials on the war debt qt.es-
tlon. An official note to this effect
was issued by the finance ministry.
The delegates said they expect to be
a w a y about a week, but tha t other
voyages would fol low.

• • •
In reply to an appeal te legraphed to

t h e American mine workers by Frank-
Hodges, secretary of the Brit ish Min-
ers' union, the American miners cabled
their promise of so l idar i ty In the
threa tened s t r ike of B r i t i s h miners and
promised lo carry out any action which
(be In tc ruu l lo iml federat ion desired.

• * *
A new record has heen established

by a Junker ' s passenger p l a n e which
Hew from F r a n U f o r t - o n - M u I n lo Er-
f 'urst , 125 miles. In 0'_' minutes. The |
ordinary flying time is 1 hour and 40 j
minutes.

lien. Sir George Milne has been
of the huge I!. H. T. field flood lights with which the air mail fields designated by King George to be cnle;I )ne

from New York to San Francisco are equipped. The projected light covers
•f>ii of approximately one half u mile. The Intensity Is such that a book

or newspaper may be read within n distance of two to three miles from the
light. It Is visible from the air for a distance of from sixty to seventy-five
miles.

Canada Woman Slays Bank Bandit

of the grand general staff of the Brit-
ish army. He succeeds the earl o1.
Cavan at the end of the year. lie It
known among the soldiers as "Uncle
George," and, though something of a
martinet, he Is very popular.

ENTERS RIFF WAR

Seventy-nine ot the n
counties in the state are
at least one motor bus l i n e
recently completed shows

Only ?9,000,000 of th.. . '29MUM.
available fo r roads this > , a r v m
for construction—the, r ema in , ] , T ̂
go for maintenance and n- |M j r Wf,

It took just five hours for the |,H'
ness men of Esiherville i , , ,.,,.,, ,
*12,000 which is their share ' jn ,,
establishment of a n > u r i , ' r t ••'
creamery. , ' lve

Tourist "tramps" are the only ones
who object to the payment of ii-es'at
Des Moiues1 tourist camps, lu.|.',)ril.
Ing to a report, filed by th,.. pllr|( Co,^
missioner.

Alva McKeig of Ha r l an has ap-
pealed to the state gam,, wa rden , ilj
has ten ,acres of fine yoinV'urap"}
and a herd of deer fed n i g h t l y on tho
tender shoots.

Iowa hasn't a state debt hie meaiA
to be specially mentioned in an jn.
foresting summary of w h a t various
states owe, put out by the Hank ct
America, New York C i t y .

Purchase of 13,000 ban-..Is of flour
for state Institutions has li.vn ma,;e
by the state board of comtnl. Tie
Hour was bought at an av, nit jmie'
of from $0.70 to $7 a barrel

The highest yield of oats |i»r ma
in years was recorded in I . inn man.
ty when J. A. Rend, veteran Ihresher,
reported an average of from sixty to
eighty-five bushels per acre.

The only part of the Jeffersoa Msti-
way which has not a hard -surfaced
road either finished or \.nder consid-
eration is from the Polk c o u n t y l ing
south to the Missouri state line.

Des Molnes realtors who javo
opened up numerous new resident ia l
additions this year report satisfact-
ory sales thus far and are looking
forward to greater activity in the fall.

Iowa leads all other states in th».
number of entries of bu t te r a-cented
for the national storage ha l t e r con-
test of the 1925 National Dairy El-
position, to be held at Indu inanu iv
Oct. 10 to 17.

After making a survey oi t i n 1 MO
acres of sweet corn which the far-
mers of this c o m m u n i t y have p l a n t e d
for the Cedar Falls Canning company,
Supt.' Myron Holers has determined
to open the factory t h i s season about

I the middle of Aup- i i s l .
"Chalons-Sur-XIarne," is the bat-

tle cry of the Rainbow divis ion of the
world war in reunion at Chicago anj
it appears as though the program n
be followed will be New York as ito
convention city In l!)'.!i>, Des llota
in 1927 and Chalons, France, in UK.

Reports on labor condit ion: in
Iowa for June which have j u s t t«i
filed at the local Trades and Labor
temple show an increase of I.'I ivr
cent in employment over the previous
month.

Erection in Des 'Moines of :i milk
products factory to u t i l i z e the sur-
plus milk now being wasted in cream-
eries over the state w i l l he an ulii- .
mate aim of the Iowa Dairy M a r k e t i n g
association.

Iowa farmers who are members of
the fifty-three cow test ing ussoria- .
tlons which reported for June s - n i
161 cows to the butcher c l u r i n s t h e
month because they fa i l ed to he i>ro-
fitable dairy producers.

United States cavalry n u l l s l'™1

Fort Des Molnes will e n t e r t a i n " i lk .
military features and r l i l i n i : , -x l ab l -
tions at the horse, show at the l<»va

State Fair, for four n igh t s , (rein Au-
gust 3t*t to S>jptv-3rd I n c l u s i v e .

A honey famine in Iowa is inn™'
by bee men who declare i ' i -H 'll™
shortage, due to the backward sP""'
and the ravages of discaw »««>'
bees, will reduce, the honey crop 10

the smallest produced in JtvatU'*
Iowa horticulturists ami nvn°et

of the state horticultural sotWj ;ite

getting new information on "K

business first hand again t h i s sfa;^
as they have for the past few
by means of tours to
fruit farms.

Here are .Mrs. Lillian liodgur, her daughter, and William Uoss Hodg^r,
he* husband. Mrs. Itodger shot and killed Matthew Kolidee, bunk handle,
when ho attacked her husband, the manager of the Imperial bank at St.
David's, Ontario.

Capt. lleginald Weller, daring young
American flyer and World war hero, Is
one of a score of American soldiers
of fortune who will fly for the sultan
of Morocco, France's ally In the Rlf-
flan war.

rseri01*1

Millions of dollars wor th ol
erty in Iowa escapes taxa t ion !».(»*«

of the present unfair mei lu
sessment, according to J. l •
Clune, state auditor, who »'iv"'';'
an entirely new system of estui ' »

"'rl>Ing accurate values of all «t»l"'
the state. ;y9

Whatever action the t 'seo u .
council does take In e q u a l i z l n R ^
ues, one result Is almost , er tan ^
follow the recent hearings. n"]
every prospect of a renewal oM
ous agitation for sweeping <•"» *
In the Iowa tax system lci;isi:it^ ^

Iowa Is the premier com state i
the union, producing one-a-vent '
the corn crop of the U n i t e d w
on one-tenth of the corn '"•"•^
and an increase in the nonu.
sumption of corn wil l ben*"< '̂
corn farmer ivery much. li»^ ^
now two factories in Iowa i1

Ing corn Into sugar.
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WHEN BBTTKII AUTOMOIILCt ABB BUILT. BUICK «IU. BUILO TH1U

rrices
Buidk always leads in motor car values

Standard Six
f cr Ro*d»t«r

6-p«M«nff«r Tearing
2-pu»nter Coup*

$1125 S-pau. two-door Swlu »1198
1150 5-pu*. fow<io»r S*du I2M
1195 4-pawencer Coup* 1278

Master Six
2-puienfer Rmditer $1250
S-paiienger Touring 1295
5-pui. two-door Sedan 1395
5-past. four-door Sedan 1495
4-pa»en(er Coupe 1795

7-pauenger Sedan
5-p*««enffer Brougham
3-pau. Sport Roaditer
5-pa»*. Sport Touring
3-paM. Country Club

$1998
1925
1493
1525
1765

All Price* F. O. B. Buittt factorit*. Cov»rnm»nl t •* * •

4 - 4 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
*• FARM BUREAU NOTES +
* By L.^.G. Sorden, County Agent •*•' '

WHY IS HAY FEVER?

OUST POOR EGG PRODUCERS.
August is an excellent time to

overhaul the farm poultry flock and
pet rid of the poor producing, or non r

producing hens. Among those xvhich
should be el iminated at this time arc
the course, beefy hens and th'e over-
fat, bappy hens. The point to dis-.
tinguish the laying from the non-lay-
ing hens are as follows: Combs — of
laying hens are bright rod, fine text-

An eastern newspaper suggests
4. 4. 4.! that men of medicine turn their at-

tention to hay fever. There is no
doubt that a remedy for this distress-
ing and mysterious malady would
prove a great blessing for a large
number uf persons throughout the
world. \Ve call it a mysterious mal-
ady for it is fit. What is its cause
and why must its victims suffer an-
nually in spite of all they do to pre-
vent its recurrence? Those upon
whom it has laid its hold know almost
to a dav when they will be calledured and pliable; of non-laying hens,

dull colored or faded; sometimes cov- "P"" to again endure its ngonies.
ered with whitish scales. Pelvic
bones—far apart, thin and pliable in
laying hens; in non-laying hens nar-
row between bones, bones thick. Skin
on abdomen—on laying hens, soft,
loose and pliable; on non-laying hens
may be tight and rubbery. Habits—

Because hay fever is more preva
lent in August than in any other
month, it is popularly supposed that
pollen from flowers is the cause. But
why pollen from August's flowers and
not from those blooming in other
months of the year? To answer that

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, Flint, Michigan
Division of General Motors Corporation

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

laying hens, are energetic in search of the adherents of the pollen theory
food and consume large quantities if pick on the godlen rod. But hay fever
available, are first to leave roost in claims its victims in places where
morning and last to go on at night, there is no golden rod and residents
go to roost with full crops if it is °f large cities who never are within
possible to get the food; non-laying .miles of. that popular wild flower
hens, may be lazy and listless, are at any time often suffer the most
early to bed and late to rise eat less severely. And if pollen is the cause
than laying hens and crops are often of the disease why are not all who
partly filled at night. Coarse beefy l'v'e in the country afflicted and all
hens may be distinguished by their "'ho live in the city immune?

The writer who suggested that phy-
sicians turn their attention to hay
fever may or may not be a sufferer
but in any event he puts up to them
a puzzle worthy of their fullest con-
sideration. That it is not ordinarily
a fatal malady does not make the
hay fever problem less important.

heavy, overhanging eyebrows, less
I prominent and sunken eyes with

many wrinkles and puffiness around
j the eyes. The heads of such hens
are usuajfy coarse and this coarse-

I ness is carried throughout.

SHOt UD SEED ALFALFA EARLY
ft pays to seed a l fa l fa as earlv ir The fact that it seemingly is such a
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If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Ani ta ,
Iowa, as second class mail matter. -
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So far this season, the Anita Pump
Co. have sold and delivered fifty-two
•windmills to the farmers uf this vi-
cinitv.

H. K 21EGLER
Atlorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Unique Program
Saturday, August 8th.

i "MEASURES OF A MAN"
I Wm. Desmond.

Also
••SAILOR MAIDS"

2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, August
9th. and 10th.

••LILLIES OK THE FIELD"
Domestic drama featuring Corinne

Grif f i th and Comvay Tearle.

Tuesday, August l l t h .
"SHE WOLVES"

Sena Owen in a Fox production.

First show at 7:30 P. M.

August as the soil and moisture con- simple and more or less harmless
ditions wil l permit. Thi? has been affliction makes it seem that the an-
the experience of those who have se- ; s\ver to the problem should be easy
cured the greatest success with fall t° discover. Seemingly of a similar
feeding of the crop, according to the nature to influenza, it is not so often

Burkhart i
UEAMY

^ ., Make*
Delicious Salads,

findings of H. \V". Warner of Iowa
State College. In t,wo fields which
Mr. Warner observed there was a
difference in yield of one-half ton in

fatal , but it causes a great amount
of suffering each year.

The very mysteriousness of the
disease should be sufficient motive to

the first cut t ing even though these cause some physician to determine to
fields were the .same in Foil, were conquer it.
handled in exactly the sn me manner
except that one was seeded four days
earlier than the other. It was the
earlier seeding that pave the high
yield. Although there was actually
only four days difference in the
growing period of the two crops, the

John W. Budcl of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Satur-
day.

earlier seeded field had the advantage Service Station. See
i i . . . " r-i TT m

Let us demonstrate our Atwater
Kent radio to you at the Barnholdt

Mr. Barnholdt
tfor- C. H. Bowen.I because it got the benefit of a rain

i :i!niopt immediately after planting • '
I while th» other field didn't get the ! De" Wilson °f Schuyler- Nebraska
i rain. As a result, the earlier seeded RPnds US his che°k for $1>5° in pay'
| field stood four to five inches taller ment °f another year's subscription

last fall and was in much better con-
j (Htion to go through the winter than
I the later seeding. The two fields
1 referred to were identical in soils,
1 each was limed and each had an ap-
) plication of manure. The only dif-

ference was that one was seeded four
days earlier than the other.

to the Tribune. Mr. Wilson was for-
merly employed as a barber in Anita. I

Bros.
Anita, Iowa.

Look! Look!
Saturday, August 8th., being our

fifth anniversary, we are going to give
absolutely free to each and every per-
son purchasing $1.00 worth of merchan-
dise, (sugar excepted) a big generous
sack of candy.

Also to the children visiting our
store between the hours of 1:00 and
3:00 o'clock, P. M., will be given all
day suckers free.

Don't forget the date. We will have
a feast of bargains for you to choose
from.

ADVD
MAYONNAISE

OR E5 S I N G

Now for aReal
Summer Oritih/

Cut away for a day or no and take a REAL
luting this summer.

Come down to Iowa's brilliant holiday testl-
l. the Iowa State Fair. Watch the horse

races, hear the bands, gee the flashing clrcua
performers, the gorgeous fireworks epectacles,
the midway shows.

See the mid-season motor show, the society
horse shows, the auto races, the national dog
•how, the state band contest, old fiddlers' con-
test, 5,000,000 bloom gladioli show, team pull-
ing contests, state horseshoe tournament.

Bee more than 7,000 head of pure bred live-
stock, over 40 acres of farm equipment, hun-
dreds of farm produce displays, exhibits of
Improved farming methods, world's largest
boys and girls club aho-v, continuous programs
for women each day,—and the miles of other
w o n d e r f u l th ings assembled here, Srom all
corners of the globe.

It is only a few hours' run br a u t o or train
to the heart of t h i s mammoth exposition.
Come ilowu for a day —or camp out for a w«ek
In the big, free camp grounds. Here la au
outhiK the whole fami ly will enjoy. Make
your plans early and COME.

lova St̂ tel&ir

80 acres of land, within 20 miles of
Anita, for sale at $50.00 per acre
See Clyde H. Bowen. tf

j FROM OUR OLD FILES i
• ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

August 8, 1895.
The "Holiness" meetings in Rich-

ardson's grove closed last week.
i Adair is to have a new bank, own-

George Aldrich and wife are spend- j ed and controlled by parties from
ing a couple of weeks at Avoca with ' Stuart.
their daughter, Mrs. Richlef Plahn j There has been considerable sick-
and family. ! ness amOng the young children dur-1

;— ' ing the past week. I
Lawrence Crossland and wife of • Dr. W. E. Fish has purchased the

Des Moines are in the city, being residence property on Piety hill, for-
called here by the death of her bro- : merly owned by Samuel Major,
ther, Joe W. Dougherty.

Miss Bernice Lewis returned home
Friday from a two weeks' visit with
H. L. Bell and wife at Lake Okoboji.

Margaret Macklin of Dexter is vis-
i t ing in the city at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Ed. L. Newton and hus-
band.

Many people from Anita and vici-
nity were in Fontanelle last Thurs-
day evening, being present at the big
conclave staged by members of the
Ku Klux Klan of Adair county.

The Missionary Society of the
i Congregational church will meet on typhoid fever.

The Tribune regrets to learn of the
serious illness of Harry Cate, the
symptoms of his ailment indicating

• Friday afternoon
Fish. A

with Mrs. W. E. i Miss Mary and Theo. Goodpasture I
good attendance is desired, returned yesterday from a three

weeks' visit with relatives at Sham- i
baugh, Page county. j

C. W. Houck of Dexter and Miss
Blanche uHardenbrock were married
in Exira

Mrs. H. A. Marshall was hostess to
the members of the Friday Bridge
Club at her home on West Main
Street last Friday afternoon. High
score was won by Mrs. W. E. Fish.
Substitutes were Mrs. M. M. Burk-
hart, Mrs. G. A. Roe, Mrs. C. G. Huy-
ter and Mrs.'L. K. Nichols of Wichita,
Kansas.

Knox Out fly spray, made to fit the
farmer's need. $1.50 per gallon,

tf BONGERS BROS.

S. V. Metheny was a business call-
er in Atlantic last Thursday.

Frank Root and wife of Des .Voines
visited in the city for a short t ime
Saturday with Edwin Burkhar t and
family.

F.dgar D. Vermin of Elliott was in
the city Tuesday afternoon to attend
the funeral services for the late Joe
Dougherty.

-Chas. Pratt, son of Mr. and JJrs,
George Pratt of Benton township, is
recovering very slowly from the op-
eration for appendicitis to which h9
submitted about ten days ago.

The local base ball team w"i .1
game Sunday when they defeated the
At lan t ic team, on their grounds, the
si-ore being 11 to 5. "Cork" Kubi-
son pitched the game for A n i t a .

Frank W. Burkhart of Omaha visit- last week. The Tribune

ed in the city over Sunday with re- St°pS ]°"K e"°"eh tO extend its warm-
I latives and friends. He was accom- 6St co"Krat«lati°"s to "Chet" and his
| panied by Miss May Johnson of Ne- Wlfe' and hopes thelr J°urney through
i braska City, Nebraska. hfe may bc one of haPP>ness and
I plenty.
| P. H. Lauritsen of Harlan, who The erection of the new Masonic
; owns the farm in Lincoln township TenjJ?!e._w'll cause a number of chan-
| occupied by Orville Morgan and 'Jam- pes to take P'ai>e among our business
; i ly, has sold the place to a man by the mcn' Worthing Bros, will occupy the

name of Brown, who lives in Omaha. enst room> anti S. Engleman the west
• , room of the Temple, while Ragan &
| H. L. Bell and wi fe , who are spend- Griff i th wi l l move to "the Johnson
I ing the summer at their cottage at building, and S. L. Budd to the room
! Lake Okoboji, visited in the city from miw occupied by G. S. Worthing.

Friday un t i l Sunday wi th relatives A bolt of l ightning struck a fence
ami friends. They are spending a P°st "" the farm of GUIS. Fowler last

. couple of weeks at the lakes in Minne - Sunday at'te-nioon, followed the wire
| sola befoi-e r e tu rn ing to thei r Oko- '" his barn, ami set fire to a straw
, boji cottage. p i le , and might have destroyed all the

bu i ld ings "') tlie place, but for the
prompt action of Mr. Fowler and
members of his fami ly , who immed-
i a t e l y discovered the blaze and put
it out . The l ightning, scattered a l i t -
ter of young pigs in every d i r e c t i o n ,
hut none were kil led.

At the regular meet ing of the c i ty

| The farmers of Davis county have
organi/.od. ami prepared to offer ;i

, l iberal reward for the apprehension
of thieves. The property loss from
thievery has been very large in south-

| ern Iow« the pn.it months . Thous-
ands of pounds of wool have been
stolen. Fat hogH have been ki l led
and hauled away and sold or used for
ment. Chickens have been a common
ar t ic le of t h e f t . Burglars make a
large haul of property and then se-
ci'cte it ucruss the line in Missouri:
One hundred and f i f t y fleeces qf wool
were found secreted in a ravine in an
out of the way place. With an or-
ganization such as the farmers have-, soon
formed it is believed it will be possi-
ble to break up the rinir.

counci l last Monday night , on motion
and vote, Councilman F. H. Sears |
was appointed a committee of one to j
have the city scale office rebuilt , and j
to purchase a new set of scales, and
have them ready for business as soon
as po.ssiblo. On motion and vote, the
compulsory clause of the or iginal city
scale ordinance was passed, and a.s
soon as the scales art in working or-
der, the".{jame will be in. f u l l force
and effect.

SPECIAL
EXCURSION

TO

OMAHA
And Return

August 9th., 1925
Via

Rock Island
System

$1.65 Round Trip
Leave Anita at 8:36 A. M.
Arrive Omaha 11:45 A.M.
Leave Omaha 8:OO P. M.

FOR INFORMATION ASK
J. T. MONN1G, Agent. Anita, Iowa.
C. C. Gardner, Asst. Gen. Passenger -

Agent Rock Island Lines
Des Moines, Iowa.
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sOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT &y F. A. WALKER

VIALS OF HATE

AMO;
wh

MONO the many poisonous things
ich we humans are prone to

carry nbout us, nnd uncork with more
or less frequency, are the diminutive
vials of hate.

Hidden in the heart, these banes
are brought forth when the heart
beats a little faster than Is Its- wont
under the pressure of some Imaginary
wrong, to be scattered broadcast,
q u i t e regardless of where they may
fall or whom they may Injure.

If we could measure the truth ac-

1UHO SAID
"Great pleasures are

much less frequent than
_, flreat pains." _

THE man who uttered this expres-
sion was a philosopher, whose

philosophy Is marked by the rather
serious view of life which Is to be
noted In the phrase quoted above.

Life to David Hume was a sober
thing—a thing to be taken with seri-
ousness and regarded as a stepping
stone to some fu tu re existence where
one's status would be determined by
his conduct here. "Great pleasures"
were scarce In his l ife and not nearly
BO frequent as "great pains." In fact,
It Is safe to say that great pleasures
were viewed askance by men of the
school of David Hume, who retained
the idea of the Puritans—that pleasure
was an Invention of the Devil and must
be indulged seldom.

Hume Is best known as a historian
and philosopher. His best known
works are an "Inquiry Concerning the
Principles of Morals," and a "History
of England," the first written In a
philosophic vein while the latter Is
purely historic. In the year 1754 Hume
published the first part of his "HIs-
tory of England," but It was not until
17G1 t h a t he completed it. His "Inquiry
Into the Principles of Morals" was
wr i t t en and published In the year 1752.

The publication of the "History of
England" brought considerable fame to
Its au thor and he was well rewarded
f inanc ia l ly for his work. In addition
to the royalties he received from the
publication of the- book, he received a
pension from the government because
of the reputation It made for him.

Lliime was born "April 20, l?li; reck-
oning the years by the old style calen
dar then in vogue. In 1741 he became
secretary to General St. Clalr and trav-
eled with him to the courts of Vienna
and Turin on behalf of the British gov-
ernment. In this capacity he procured
much valuable material which was
I n t e r used In writing his history. He
< l i e i l in Edinburgh, Scotland, the year
tua l the American Declaration of In-
dependence was signed.—Wayne D.
Mc-Murray.

t(c) by George Mat thew Adama)
t j

curately, we would flnd that most of
the TOr*o_wa and upheavals which
gnaw away our peace und happiness,
are directly traceable to this common
scourge.

In all grades of society, among all
peoples, hate Is ever seeking new vic-
tims.

It lift's up Its flattened head like a
deadly snake and shows Its frightful
fangs at every opportunity,, spitting
venom and striking from unexpected
places with the swiftness of a rattler.

Character quails before Its terrible
hiss.

Homes ore darkened nnd sorrowed
hy the plague If carries through the
back doof, to flnd Its way to the draw-
Ing room and the bedchamber.

Some one has uncorked a vial of
hate when blaring bugles call t'o war
and nations are turned from their
peaceful pursuits to face the kil l ing
guns; some one has uncorked a vial
of hate and mined the chaste name of
n lovely maiden.

All along the pathway of life, hate
leaves nothing but sobs and tears,
creped doorways, curtained windows,
crazed minds and bleeding hearts.

After all the human emotions have
been mustered to the front, carefully
weighed and Inspected, It will be
found that hate Is the most treach-
erous, the most persistent, dangerous
and destructive.

If we suspect that we have a vial of
hate hidden In the pockets of our
hearts, or beneath onr tongues, let us
proceed without another moment's de-
lay to flnd It and fling it away, so that
we may preserve our good name, the
tranqull l ty of our home and our coun-
try and perhaps the salvation of our
souls.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

***+*****#*++*+*++*"******:;
OUR OWN

J By DOUGLAS MALLOCH . ,

*.».(.$********+******+*****•'

WE ARE so careful of our speech
When strangers listen, lest we

Guy
Some word unkind. Our lips we

tench
To guard themselves by night and

dny,
For fenr some careless, thoughtless

word
May by the passing throng be heard.

But with our ownl—wife, brother,
friend,

Or husband, sister, mother, sire—
Words that old friendship may offend,

That bum the heart of love Ilka
fire,

We sow like thistles ev'rywhere,
And kill life's roses with the tare.

Yet how Important words of ours
To those who love usl—ev'ry

phrase
Makes life's hard highway bloom with

flowers
Or drifts the snow across their

ways;
We make their summer, make their

spring,
Their winter, autumn—ev'rythlng!

The passing stranger may not hear,
Or stranger hearing may not heed.

But wly?n your word cuts some one
near

For endless days some heart may
bleed-

How many know the torture of
The knife that stabs, In bands they

love.

Love gives no license, friendship right.
To hurt because they love us so.

But greater duty, more delight.
To guard from wounds the ones we

know—
Kind not to travelers alone,
But In our house, and to our own.

((c) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

SCHOOL DA1]S

Flower in the crannied wall
1 p l u c k you out of the crannies,
1 ho ld you here, root und all In my

hand,
L l t t l o flowur—but If I could understand
"What you are, root and all, and all In

all,
1 should know what God and man la.

—Tennyson.

LUSCIOUS PINEAPPLE

•pINEAPPI.ES
•*^ never he t te i

l i ke other f ru i t s are
t h a n when served

und f u l f i l fresh. lUit we are glad to
have a few cans dur ing the season
when they are not In the market to
hel]) "Ut In the menu-planning.

As a salad there Is n o t h i n g more de-
i ic inus t h a n crisp hearts of le t tuce
w i t h the Juicy diced f ru i t sprinkled
over It dressed w i t h a good French
or mayonnaise dressing.

Pineapple Fritters.
Prepare a f r i t t e r hatter, using one

c u p f u l of flour, one hajf teaspoonful
of bak ing powder, a pinch of salt, two
wel l -beaten eggs, "ne-lialf c u p f u l of
KU;, ' i ir and one-hal f cupful of milk
Iteat well, a i ld one cupfu l of shredded

ROAD
BUILDING

POORLY BUILT ROAD
CREATES LIABILITY

When a road Is built that will not
outlast Jts cost, the builders are buy-
Ing trouble arid paying cash for It
They borrow money to buy a liability
—create a debt to buy something that
will be a continual expense until It
finally becomes a total loss through
being worn out. And borrowing money
to build a road that will not last un-
der modern traffic conditions Is un-
sound finance. In the old days of
macadam and gravel roads It was no
uncommon occurrence for n county or
township to have as many as three
sets of outstanding bonds on a main
traveled highway. The sooner a bad
road Is put out of existence, that much
sooner will a wholly unnecessary ex-
pense be cut off. Not only that, but
land values will begin to Improve.

Permanent road building costs
money, nnd It Is well to look at the
cold-cash side of the proposition. True,
the beneficial effects upon the social
and educational standards of the com-
munity are not always susceptible of
exact calculation, buf they are certain
o come; nnd since a permanent road

costs money, we must know there Is
:o be a profit from somewhere to off-
set the cost. Something for nothing
has never yet been found. Profits
from a permanent road come to the
farmer In the reduction of hauling
:osts. It puts him In a position where

he can get to market every day, and
where he can haul two loads at one
trip Instead of having to make two
trips to haul one load. These are a
few plain reasons why a good road
should be built, rather than continue
trying to maintain n bad one.

How to get a good road system IB
not a difficult problem If a county or
township Is willing to be guided by
common sense. The first step Is to
employ a competent highway engineer.
He will make a study of traffic condi-
tions, ascertain where the main market
road runs, and build accordingly, con-
structing feeder lines to the main
market lines with n type of material
that will be less expensive than that
required on the main market lines,
and yet will nt the same time meet all
traffic requirements on the feeder
lines. The main lines. If built with a
solid base will be permanent.

0U17E
STOCK!

WOMAN SO ILL
WASHED DISHES

LAMBS AT WEANING
TIME REQUIRE CARE

Lambs are no longer of that class
cf live stock that can be left to fend
for Itself. They assume rather the
nature of the white hope of the live
stock world under present market con-
ditions.

Lamb profits, In fact, may be the
only genuine profits to be credited to
farm stock this fall, returns from oth-
er lines having to be largely charged
to maintenance. They will then well
repay a little extra attention through
the summer and particularly at wean-
Ing.

Oftentimes the lambs are not sep-
arated from their mothers early
enough. The ewes reach a point
where they no longer give much milk,
and the lambs, depending more than
they should upon what little they can
get, annoy them by persistently want-
Ing to nurse. When a ewe without
much milk nurses a pair of robust
lambs weighing 65 pounds or more, She
goes through a pretty rough experi-
ence that Is none too good for her
udder, because the lambs In suckling
hunch at the udder so hard that the 1
rear parts of the ewe tfre almost lifted '
from the ground. In hot weatlier,
If only a little milk Is to be had, It
does n big lamb, old enough to wean,
little good to keep thrusting Its nose
after the teat under the hot flanks
of the ewe. Both mother and lamb
are better off If separated. There Is
a natural weaning period, that Is,
there comes a time when the ewes will
wean the lambs, but they ought to be
weaned before this time comes.

If the lambs are v.-eaned fairly early
and placed on pasture or forage that
has not been grazed by the sheep, they
are less likely to become badly Infest-
ed with parasites. This Is an Impor-
tant consideration In places where |
parasitic troubles must be kept con- I
stnntly In mind. If the weaning Is not
delayed beyond the proper time, the |
ewes will have time to recuperate and j
get In proper condition for the breed-
Ing season. I

If possible, all of the lambs should
be weaned at the same time, but In j
case there are some very late ones, !
they should be allowed to stay with
their mothers until they are of suf- |
flclent age not to be checked In growth
or stunted by being deprived of milk.

Covington, Ky.—'' I was
pervous&dWv ff

«»I

table Compound had I...
gave it a trial. I had
dozen bottlesbef ore I gai
but I certainly praise this L,,,™, ,.
Then I took Lydia E. PinkhamvSS ''4
medicine for poor blood. I was ̂  J
the time. I would be so t
hardly sit still and in the p.lula
hands there would be drops of ami
I also used the Sanative Wash ind I
recommend it also. You may nuu
this letter and I will gladly answer H
ters from women and advise my neiA.
bora about these medicines "-!&
HARRY ASRCROPT, 632 Beech AM™ I
Covington, Kentucky. ™ I

EGZIMI
After Others Fail

PETERSON'S OINTMENT
Big Box 60 Cents

The mlehtv henl lnr wnn of Peter
Ointment when erzemior ten\W«

Itching of skin aim s c i i i j i \unutbiyou
Is known to tens of tl i ' ius; \ tu\sotpeo-
ple the country over. Ofti'ntlielictilq
goes overnight.

For pimples, ncne, mush and nf '
skin, old sores, ulcers, piles, cliaflt
sunburn, burning feet nnd all blemish •
and eruptions It Is supremely official,
as uny broad-minded driu.'i:ist wllltti
you. Petefson Ointment Co.,
N. T.

pineapple,
fat.

Fry by spoonfuls In deep

Pineapple With Cheese.
Place a slice of pineapple In the

center at head lettuce, put a ball of
cream cheese In the cavity of the pine-
apple slice, sprinkle well wi th French
dressing and rlced egg yolk.

Pineapple Dessert.
Arrange on indiv idual plates a slice

of pineapple for each serving. In the
renter of eacli slice place n cone of
Ice cream and sprinkle with chopped
nuts.

Frozen Pudding.
Make a custard of a pint of milk*

three egy -yolkx, a cupful of sugar and
a pinch of sal t ; strain, add u tea-
spoonful oC vanilla and almond ex-
tract mixed, then fold In the whites of
the eggs beaten until stiff, and a cup-

your Last Name
*>R^^ ******* v*':-^

IS IT SEATON? I Seaion, l.orn In ITSfi, In King Wi l l i am
I coun ty . Vi rg in ia , was onu of t i le tirst
! Amer i can journalis ts of dist inct ion.
| | i (> wu_s n cousin of I ' a t r lck Henry,
, and though be was born too la te to

from Scotland In 1GUU and se t t led in | p , i r i l , - i | , a t e In the involu t ion he
Gloucester county, V i r g i n i a , where he showed h imse l f to be possessed of the
imirried'Kllzabcth Todd. There Is l i t t l e , u i n d of pa t r io t i sm out of which our
known of him but f rom the meager R e v o l u t i o n a r y heroes were made.

ful of whipped cream. Then add fine-
ly chopped pineapple nnd
cherries; freeze as usual.

candled

Pineapple Cake.
Make an angel .food baked In a

sheet. Cut and put together In layers.
using a fi l l ing of whipped cream
sweetened nnd flavored with shredded
pineapple well drained, added to the
cream.

Bridging Major Streams
Helped by Federal Aid

One of the most helpful results of
federal aid to road construction has
been the bridging of major streams
which It has encouraged and made pos-
sible, according to the annual report
of the bureau of public roads of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture. Such streams are, In many cases,
the boundaries of counties or states,
and the necessity of securing Joint ac-
tion of the authorities of the two po-.
lltlcal divisions, coupled with the In-
adequacy of funds available, has
made the construction of modern
structures over wide rivers an almost
hopeless problem. Yet It Is evident
that no continuous road system Is
possible without bridging these bar-
riers.

Federal aid and the co-ordinating In-
fluence of the federal government
have been the means of securing prac-
tical action In a great many cuses of
this sort. The careful study of the
principal lines of travel leading to the
designation of the federal-aid highway
system has developed clearly the need
of bridges of this character over cer-
tain streams and has brought about
agreement as to the locutions In which
the bridges should be built. This |
benefit has been experienced by the I

Raise More Horses for
General Work on Farms

Farmers are facing a serious situa-
tion In respect to farm power. They
must either decide to buy and use
tractors almost entirely for their farm
work or get busy and raise more
horses. The horses on farms at pres-
ent are for the most part getting on In
years and there are few colts being
born to take their places when they
have passed the period of their use-
fulness. This point Is well brought
out by Professor Overton of the Pur-
due (Ind.) experiment station. Twenty-
three per cent of the horses on the
238 farms Investigated were at least
fifteen years old, 29 per cent were
from ten to fifteen years old, while
86.0 per cent were from five to ten
years old. Slightly over 70 per cent
were between five and ten years, an
average of seven years old. Only 10.8
per cent were under five years nnd
less tl|im 2 per cent were yearlings
and two-year-olds.

Professor Overton states that In
four years from now 52 per cent of
the farm work horses will be at least
fifteen years old and will have about
come to the time for their retirement.
As It takes from three to live years to
raise a colt to work age, Isn't It time
to begin thinking about the future sup-

Gallant Rebuff ,
Benny, aged seven, was nhvuysmlildl

up In, fist fights with ml ie r youngitnl
of his town. His mother made sevmll
futile attempts to get l i l t u to stop. t1»'|
ally, she told him that whenever he fell I
an Inclination to fight It WHS t l iedet f l l
tempting him. nnd Uni t lie should Ml! [
"Get thee behind mi', Sntiin."

A few days Inter Ihe l i t t l e boy rushtjl
Into the house and s:iM breutlilessljll
"Mamma, them boys down I here tiWI
to get we to fight, but I Jus i snl
i'rom behind me, Satan. ' and i l i
home to you."—Indianapolis News. •

\Ve believe we'd rather a .man
sny "No" -ou t r igh t than lie lukowxil

(©. 1925. Western Newspaper Union.)
- O

CTHE YOUNG LADX
. L ACROSS THE WAY

majority of the states, especially I , "n B V, , ^"
those of the South and the Mis i* P'y? ^actors useful as they may be
Blppl vulley •'"«•"» cannot entirely take the place of

T i l H St'Utons ure uf Scotch origin.
H was Henry Seutnn who cume

records we can see that he possessed Knr many years he l ived
the solid characteristics of t h r i f t , fure- i n g t o n . from 1840 to 1850.
Eight and godliness t h a t usua l ly dis-
tinguished his countrymen.

Although the Scotch were not so
numerous In the Sotith as in some of
the Middle states, Henry found fellow
countrymen among his neighbors and
established a line of Sea tons that may
be regarded us one of the best of
Scotch Southern families.

One of his many descendants was
Augustine, who married Mary Wlns-
Aou. And their son, Will iam Winston

In Wash
He was

founde r of the Uni tar ian church In
W a s h i n g t o n , and when he was seven-
t y - n i n e years of age lie acted as a
p r i v a t e in dfferfse of Washington
when it was a t t a c k e d by the Southern
forces.

The meaning of the name casts an
In te re s t ing l i g h t on the early history
of the f a m i l y . I t In said tha t In Scot-
land the name was given to nun who
lived In a sea town, or a town by the
sea.

Illinois Is Leader
Recent construutibn reports show

that Illinois now is the unquestioned
leader in pavement mileage, with Cal-
ifornia second, New York third an<]
Pennsylvania four th . The Il l inois state
highway department has succeeded,
this season, In constructing more than
one-sixth of all roads laid In the Unit-
ed States.

Good Roads Facts

I© by McClur* N«w*pap«r Syndicate.}

the
iie young ludy iicioss the wa> suys

Income tux Isn't bringing lit as
much as ' l t was nnd she supposes the
government won't have much money
on hand un t i l the next bond Issue U
paid off und It gets the actual cash.

<® by 16cClur» N«w*pay«r SyndlcaU.)

North Carolina lias the longest ns-
phal t lc hard-surfaced highway east of
the Uocky mounta ins , the road extend-
ing Ki5 miles.

• * * B

Enough h ighways to circle the earth,
24,(XX) miles In a l l , are scheduled for
construction in the U n i t e d States dur-
ing HKiS by various s ta te h ighway de-
partments. (iood roads are coming
to he a reality in all stales of the
Union.

• • *

Twenty-four thousand miles of state
highways are scheduled for construc-
tion In 1!)^5, according to the United
States bureau of public roads.

• * *

The state h ighway department of
Pennsylvania bus completed renumber-
ing more than ;(7(i separate highway
routes and combining them in less
than 80, through trans-state thorough-
fares. Motor tour is ts coming upon
these routes at the border can follow
them the entire length or breadth of
the it me,

>rses on all farms. Q'here will always
be a need for some draft animals. The
man who raises some good colts will
Und a market for them when they are
ready for the harness. Now Is the
time to start raising them.

Cow's Milk Favored for
Raising Colt by Hand

Cow's milk may be used successfully
to raise a colt by hand If treated In
the following manner. In the first
place It Is best to use tullk from a
fresh cow If possible and preferably

Say "Bayer Aspirin
INSIST I Unless you see to
-"Bayer Cross" on tablets yor|
are not getting the gemM
Bayer Aspirin proved safe t] |
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

Accept onlyf

which contains proven direction!
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 liM*
Also bottles of 24 and lOO-DruB""
JLiplrlo la tue tr«d« m.rk "'
tutun or UoaotmUciclduiu

Raising Early Lambs
The raising of early lambs requires

better equipment, greater skill on the
part of the shepherd, mqre time and
labor at limiting, and more expensive
feed. This extra labor, however,
cornea at a time when there Is not a
rush of other work, and by the time
for the rush of farm work, the flock
will require the minimum of attention.
The lambs will be ready to make good
use of the early pasture and will make
a strong growth before the weather
rets bot.

hyde, and has all t h e I1

glass except Its hardn. -*
call their material -Toll"!'!!1".

Elastic Clan
Two Austrian chemists l«« ^

ceeded after years of [indent "*
from a cow giving a milk low In fat con- | morning In producing etas"" 8^
tent. To a tablespoonful of sugar add | Is made of curbomldi' »»»
warm water to dissolve, then three to
five tablespoonfuls of llmewuter. which
tends to correct digestive troubles,
nnd enough fresh milk to make a pint.
Feed about one-fourth pint every hour
for the first few days, always warming
to blood heat. An ordinary nursing
bottle with a large nipple Is a satis-
factory utensil for feeding the colt, but
whatever Is used great care must be
taken to thoroughly cleanse and scald
It before each meal.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

Banish i«imPleJ

By Usinii
Cuticuta
Soap to
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SHORTHAND ••
••ACCOUNTING

. .
SALESMANSHIP-FTC.

.
I. id lir

novi KS cm. i wre
IBM Hirne* St.. Omaha. Ntl.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Morris McEldowney is working at
Bell's Cafe.

E. S. HOLTOIS, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Eg.
tales a Specialty.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 + 4 4 4
4 J. P. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Blacksmith work of all kinds. 4
4 Plow work a specialty. 4
4 Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines- and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Taniu. 4
» Plumbing and Hot Air Heatinf. 4
14 Plumbing Supplies. 4
» Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
* ANITA .PUMP CO. 4
If Pint door west of Stager's 4
» Cafe. 4
f Come in and flgure with m*. 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f - - » - 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile repairing:. 4
If Welding. 4
If Battery repairing. 4
If Crank Shaft truing;. 4
If Machine work. • 4
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
If teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole 4
* Garage. 4
( f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 L. R. JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist 4
4- Office upstairs over Long's 4
4- Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M- A D A I R
musician and Surgeon

• Otflce.over CIMzens State Bank

Calif Promvtlu attended, day 01 oloht.
PHONE 225.

10W1. . ".'

• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACK LIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. • 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

444 + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 310. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
f Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 ler'a Meat Market. 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193 4
4 Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
• Office Second Floor of Odd 4

Fellow Building. 4
• Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN 4

COMPANY 4
Exclusive Agent* 4

For , 4
Numa Block Coal 4

Highejt Market Prle* Patt 4
- F o r 4

All Kind, of Grain 4
Let o» Figure with You em Yonr 4

COAL 4
M. MILLHOLLIN, MfT. 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ro.ss Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly jday or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion' Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work,

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
{'has. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

•tARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. Pun
Grape Juice from Frisco.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men'and Boyi
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

.SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneyg-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

""* Thp VftiTiiP Pr'cftl
Go*4i iUC fU&UC Ruunable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line of Wall Paper.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE A. J. BROWN CO.
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

B. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR A SON
Household Furnishing!

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALPS
The Home of HarfScl?affner &

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTBNSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A . full supply
of bakery goods.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
, Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trnmbull

or C. A. Long.

JUDGE T. C. WHITMORE
RESIGNS FROM BENCH

i ATLANTIC, Aug. 5.—Governor
Hammill announced Monday at Des
Moines that Judge Thomas C. Whit

I more, of this, the 15th judicial dis
! trict of Iowa, had tendered his resig
: nation to take effect the first of Sep-
, tember and that he has appointed At
torney H. J. Mantz, of Audubon, as

! his successor.
i This announcement will cause a
| good deal of surprise through this
i judicial district among all who have
to do with the courts, as well as
among the hosts of friends Judge
"Tom" has made during his service
on the bench. No inkling of the
judge's intention had been permitted
to leak out and only among his clos-
est personal friends was it known
that the continued ill health of Mrs.
Whitmore and his desire to be ^t
home with her had caused him to
consider the course he has now
taken. •

Record of Service.
Judge "Tom" Whitmore was nom-

inated as a candidate for the judicial
place in the June primaries of 1922
and was elected in the fall of that
year, taking his place on the bench
January 1, 1923. When he quits the
bench the first of next month he
will have served as judge two years
and eight months.

Protesting the nomination at the
time it. was given him because of
his belief that he would not be able
to discharge the duties of the office
satisfactorily. He has most agree-
ably disappointed even his warmest
friends and'supporters and he will
leave the bench with a reputation for
fairness, integrity and capability
through the district.

The Successor.
Judge Whitmore's successor, At-

torney H. J. Mantz, of Audubon, is
one of the leading attorneys of the
state and possesses the temperament
which will enable him to give most
satisfactory service on the bench.
His appointment is a most happy
one and Governor HammiTI, who was
presiding officer of the senate when
Mr. Mantz was representing Audu-
bon county in that body, is tp be
congratulated on his selection for the
place.

The first of September Judge Whit-
more will form a law partnership
with H. M. Boorman, under the firm
name of Boorman & Whitmore.

Billie's Own
Show
CONCERT PARK

BIG TENT THEATRE

Angelo's Comedians
THURSDAY NIGHT ...

Who's Your Bootlegger
Mid-Week Comedy— With a Kick.

FRIDAY NIGHT—
Feature Extraordinary

When a Man Marries
The Worth While Kind— A Big Town

Show

SATURDAY NIGHT— TWO SHOWS

When East Meets West
So Funny You Can't Tell North

From South

SECOND SHOW— A BARGAIN

Up Stairs to be Cleaned
Admission: — 10 Cents and 25 Cents —

Bring the Whole Family.

A Liberal Percent Is Give"n for the
Benefit of Anita's Parks.

Miss Evelyn Mock has gone to
Marshfield, Minnesota, to spend a few
weeks with relatives and friends.

Ralph Goodwin and family have
moved to the residence property on
Chestnut Street, formerly occupied
by D. R. Donohoe and family.

That million dollar rain,- that we
have been waiting so patiently for,
finally arrived, hitting here shortly
after one o'clock Tuesday afternoon.

Clarence E. Robinson of Wiota was
a business caller in the city Tues-
day.

$2,814.07 is Cass county's share of
the gasoline tax for the month of
June, according to the figures given
out by Ray E. Johnson, state treas-

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 5 10:48 A, M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42 P. M.

Dr. (;.. M. Aciair, wife and Jane
Gotrli arc spending a couple of weeks
w i t h relatives at Lake Okoboji.

Haro ld Winder, who is working in
a bank in DCS. Moinea, spent Sunday
in the c i ty , the guest of his parents,
( ' . T. Winder and wi fe .

. * » * * . * * *..«..,* 2

There are 1,50:2 claims for the
Iowa bonus pending, according to A.
L. I'Yrguson, clerk in the office of
the state bonus board. These are
unpaid because of insufficient in-
formation on the applications. More
than 102,0811 former soldiers have,
shared in the mis of $22,000,000
provided ir Id issue authorized
by popu1 '--inproved claims
total ' "ieuted number

fl—

Have that itchy scalp treated and
massaged at the Rainbow Beauty :

Shop. tf

Frank E. Larson and wife of At-
lant ic spent Sunday wi th Anita
fr iends .

Sheriff W. A] McKee of At lant ic
was a vis i tor in the city Saturday af-
ternoon.

The officers of the Congregational
ladies aid w i l l hold a kensington on '
Thursday afternoon at the parson
"Kt'.

Tlu- question of the boundary be- '
tween Iowa and Missouri has again
come up at Keokuk, after having been
settled legallv several times. This
time the ques t ion is as to the owner-
ship of some land the title to 'which
depends on the location of the boun-
dary line, A complete survey will
be made and the question settled by a
joint commission ( from the two
stute.s.

Automobile Day was last Sunday
Mr. J. F. Scarlett and family came
from ,the farthest distance. Mr.
Hughes Stone bi ought the oldest
person, and Mr. Henry Robson
brought the largest group and the
youngest person.

Because the pastor was away on
his vacation and didn't have a good
chance to work up this occasion,
Automobile Day will be repeated on
Sunday, August 23rd. We will also
have at that same time Cradle Roll
Sunday for our little children and
their parents. Watch this space for
announcement of plans, also announ-
cement will be made in the church
services.

On last Sunday evening the W. C.
T. U. ladies gave the program. It
was very highly enjoyed by a good
audience. These programs given by
the various organizations are a varia-
tion from the 'regular Sunday evening
services, and seem to be very satis-
factory and helpful to the commun-
ity.

The sermon for next Sunday morn-
ing will be on the theme, "Getting
Acquainted With Ourselves." It will
be somewhat of a review of condi-
tions on the charge.

The pastor spent last week at Lake
Glenwood with the- Boyv Scouts. He
and his fami ly very highly appreciate
the vacation which was voted them
by the official board.

We are hoping to have a "musical''
Sunday evening at the church some-
time in the near future .

Some of the members of the Ep-
worth League gave a fine report of
the Institute at Glenwood at the ser-
vice last Sunday evening. This re-
port will be continued next Sunday
evening.

Ttje mid-week service wi l l be un
Thursday evening this week, and wil l
come half an hour earlier, or at 7:30.
Do not forget.

Our Epworth League young people
are planning for a social and a jolly
good t ime at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hughes Stone on Thursday
evening of this week.

POULTRY CULLING:—R. R. Pol-
lock, poultry specialist;' you should
cull your flock to save feed and in-
crease egg prodjaagMi. Phone me at
Anita. ^^% [,'•'.'- It

Frank Myer and wife of Morral,
Kansas, visited in the city a short
time last week with her cousins, M.
M. and M. E. Burkhart and Mrs. Joe
Vetter and families.

Orville Bell, who has been living at
Marshalltown for the past three
years, has returned to Anita, and will
work for his brother, Anderson Bell,
at the Anita Pump Co.

Robert Scott returnea nome Sat-
urday from Des Mpjnes, where he had
been for the past three weeks and
where he had submitted to a couple
of operations. He is getting along
very niceVy, and will be able to re-
turn to his work in a few weeks.

GREAT NEWS.
for the autoist who is searching for
the tire of service. It's equal to two
of other makes. The example is sim-
ple enough. All you have to do is to
buy one of our U. S. tires, put it on
your car and be convinced that it will
outwear ' two of the cheaper grade of
tires. You know there is but a slight
difference in the cost and the upkeep
is smaller in comparison. Try one
and you'll find out.

De Ment Bros.

W .Harold Ha
•ight's'8

A'aUa^S... gpflgy flfcgff

ateafan
Pather". S
ilies are this-

James Morgan left
f o r a twoweeks' visit with
at Chicago. Kankakee and

Illinois. He was accompanied J''
nephew, Herman Lamps Of H, .
Nebraska. ast"*,

T R A I N E R
ATLANTICS

BEST JEWELER

4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4

Anita Business
Directory

4
4 4 4 4 4 4

ROE CLOTHING CO.
Clothing, Men's Furnishing,

and Shoes
444 444 4 + + + + + + H

CHESTER A. LONG
4 Furniture and Undertaking

Radios and Supply
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + ^

A. M. MIKKELSEN
Chiropractor

Office Anita Bank Building

4
4
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

SWANSON'S CAFE 4
Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice +

cream anl candy. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + > + + > t »
4 SERVICE GARAGE *
4 C. G. Hayter, Prop. *
4 Auto shop and uptodate welding <
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + •
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP +
4 A first class shop for ladies as +
4 well as men. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY +
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. +
4 Every known kind of Insurance +
4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +

C. V. EAST +
Optometrist *

Have your eyes examined +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + +
4 RARNHOLDT SERVICE *
4 STATION +
4 Firestone Tires Radios Oils +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + '+ + + + + +

DE MENT BROS. +
4 " 'Ford Sales and Service f
4 .Radios and Radio Batteries +"
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + ;

L. W. MARTIN 4 1
Auctioneer +

Satisfaction guaranteed f
4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + ^
4 E. C. DORSEY *
t Highest price for Poultry, Eggj^
^ Cream and Hides." +
4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + I H

VICTORIA HOTEL *
*• Regular Meals and Lunches +
*• Rooms in connection +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + *
4 CITY BAKERY
4 B r e a d
4 Full line of bakery goods
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 WALNUT GROVE

COMPANY
^ Home Products
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION +
4 Marathon gas and oils *
4 Tank wagon service *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + *
4 BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store +
4 Drugs, Stationery, Paints and *
4 Hospital Supplies *
4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + +
4 ANITA CLEANERS +
4 Guy Rasmussen, Prop. +
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + +
4 . . MOTOR SALES CO. 4

4 Phone 128, Residence 113 *
4 Shop work done by Lake Be«. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + 4*1

4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY*
4 Real Estate *
4 Loans InsuraW +
4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + +***
4 "There's No Substitute For i *

Farmer's Elevator"
FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE *

ELEVATOR CO. *
Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds, +

Implements and Livestock.

4444+++++++++++^
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE +
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + . ,

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store,

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

a
8
u

8Fresh and Cured Meats o
Wiese's Bread and Adair Creamery

Butter.

g Miller's Market
«* "Quality and Service"—Our Motto

Carl H. Miller. Prop.

0
0
3
a
o
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WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
March 19. 1860. July 26, 1925.

W. J. BRYAN DIES SUDDENLY;
IS VICTIM OF APOPLEXY

End Comes at Dayton, Tenn., While
Great Commoner Was Preparing for

Important Religious Campaign.
Piiytnii, Tenn—Wil l iam Jennings

Bryan died suddenly while he slept in
tiie afternoon at the residence of
Richard Rogers here. Apoplexy, jirob'-"
ably aggravated by Indigestion, is said
to drive been the cause at death.
Bryan was sixty-live years of age.

Apparently in perfect hea l th , fu l l of
plans to make a nationwide fight for
lows protecting the Bible against the
teaching of evolution, Mr. Bryan went
to ills room for a uup after a hearty
uieul.

Mrs. Bryan sent the family chauf-
feur, who also acted as companion to
Mr. Bryan, to awaken him.

Found Dead In Bed.
The chauffeur found Mr. Bryan ly-

ing In an awkward position on the
bed,.jliis If h e . h a d fallen while trying
to r|se. There was no sign of heart
action.

Physicians were then summoned.
They found that Mr. Bryan bud been
dead for some minutes.

Mrs. Bryan was In a wheel chair on
the porch when she learned that her
Hmsbund was dead. She was overcome
•wi th grief. According to their inti-
mates, no more devoted couple ever
liml.

Devoted Couple.
l 'p to the time of her illness Mrs.

Mr.vun had made her one object In l i fe
the comfort and care of her husband,
and since she has been an Inval id Mr.
Jiryun's tenderness toward her bus
been most striking.

Her consolation In his sudden death
was that It took place at a time when
lie was happiest.

"I urn glad that he died wi thout
pain," she said.

Mr. Bryan was to have left Dayton
shortly for Knoxvil le , where lie. wa?
to make two addresses on the Scopes
tr ia l anil to outl ine Ills Idea of u na-
tional campaign to arouse the pranple
to the (lunger In which he believed the
Christian religion stands today.

Last Triumphal Tour.
Less than twenty-four hours before

Ills death the Commoner spoke to a
great crowd at Winchester, Tenn. He
was In f ine form. He delivered a stir-
ring speech and took del ight In the
xpplat iNc mid in the evident affection
n i : i l admiration in which the crowd
he ld him.

R e t u r n i n g from Winchester, Mr.
B'r; n i l ' s train was like his famous elec-
''"ii -pedal of 1890. From the rear
I ! ;nr , , i - i i i he made speech a f t e r speech
nl c : i < l i stop, and the crowds cheered
l i i i n u i l . l l y mid kept t h e t r a i n i i n l l l I t s
ni'lii'ilult- was thoroughly disjointed.

Thrice Named for
Highest Honor in

the Nation's Gift

HIS LIFE

1860—Born at Salem, III.,
March 19.

1881—Was graduated from Il-
l inois college, Jacksonville, I I I .

1883—Was graduated from
Union College of Law, Chicago,
and began practice In Jackson-
ville.

1884—Married Mary E. Balr
at Perry, III .

1887—Moved to Lincoln, Neb.
1890—Elected to congress.
1892—Attracted attention by

hi* tariff speech.
1893—Opposed the repeal of

the Sherman silver purchase act
1896—Editor of the Omaha

World-Herald.
1896—Nominated for President.
1898—Colonel of Nebraska vol-
unteers.
1900—Nominated for President.
1905-06—Made tour of the

world.
1908— Nominated for President
1913—Secretary of state for

President Wilson.
1915—Retired from Wilson

cabinet
1925—Leader In prosecution

In Scopes evolution case.

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

When he electrified the Democratic
mitionti! convention of 181)11 and won
Its nomination for the ('residency of
the United States with his "crown of
thorns" «nd "cross of gold" speech
against the single standard of mone-
tary value, Will iam Jennings Bryan
was but l i t t le known to the bulk of the
American nation. He was at that time
only thlrty-sli years old, the youngest
man ever nominated for the Presi-
dency. He .was born ut Salem, Marlon
county, III., on March 19, 18UO.

Young Bryan attended the local pub-
lic schools and ut the age of fifteen
entered the Whlpple academy at Jack-
sonville, 111., to prepare for college.
Two years later be entered the frgah-

man class of Illinois college, a small
inst i tut ion at Jacksonville.

"Entered Politics Early.
In the" poli t ical campaign of 18712,

when lie was only twelve years old,
I l l s father put him forward to address
i Democratic convention, and although
he was greeted with derisive laughter,
ie closed his speech amid hearty and
ippreclutlve applause.

Upon leaving college he began the
study of law in the Union lew college
at Chicago and, at the same time, as
a student clerk in the office of the emi-
nent jurist and statesman, l.yimin
Trumbull, of whom Mr. Bryan said In
later years: "Any distinction I have
sained I owe In great part to him."

A year af ter his admission to the
Inir he married Miss Mary Elizabeth
ISuird, the only daughter of a 4>ros-
>erous merchant of Perry, 111., whom
ie hud known and courted In his col-
ege days. Soon after their marriage
Mr. Bryan went to the Union Law col-
lege, pursued the ful l course, and then,
when they removed to Nebraska, was
admit ted to practice at the bar of that
state. The removal to Lincoln, Neb.,
was made In 18S7, on the invitation of
Mr.' Bryan's former •chuni at college,
Adolphus 11. Tulbot, with whom a law
partnership was formed under the
style of Tulbot and Bryan.

The next year, 18S8, sow the young
man's entry In to practical politics. He
was sent as a delegate to the Demo-
cratic state convention at Omaha.

In Congress in 1890.
Mr. Bryan was first elected to con-

gress in 1890. In 1802 he was re-elect-
ed to congress hy the narrow majority
of 140. During that congress, the Fif-
ty - th ln l , he was'a conspicuous lleulen-
iint of Klchurd P. Bland—of "Bland
Hollar" fume—In his campaign for re-
monctli!utlon and free coinage of sil-
ver at the 10-to-l ratio, distinguishing
himself w i th a three-hours' speech
against the repeal of the silver pur-
chase act. He was, of course, in
strong opposition to the monetary pol-
icy of the Cleveland adminis t rat ion.

At the end of that second term, In
1894, he declined renomlnation and in
the f a l l of that year became editor of
the World-Herald of Omaha, purpos-
ing to conduct a journalistic campaign
against the Cleveland adminis t ra t ion
In favor of free coinage of silver and
In favor of his own election as United
States senator. But his plans went
soon a-gllinmerlng. The Republican
state committee hud some (line before
secured by contract the use of two
columns of the editorial page nf tha t
paper to fi l l w i t h any m u t t e r they
pleased; and they tilled it da l l y w i t h
mut ter squarely and aggressively op-
posed to Mr. Bryan's policies. lie re-
t ired from the editorship In disgust.
Then John M. Thurston was elected
I.'lilted States senator and Mr. Bryan
was left In pr ivate l ife.

lie re-emergence came In 181)0, when
he was sent as a delegate to the Demo-
cratic na t iona l convention.

First Nominated for President.
David B. 11111, the veteran Demo-

cratic leader and Uni ted States sena-
tor from New York advocated main-
tenance of the existing gold standard.

Bryan replied to h im In an Impas-
sioned speech apiinxf the "money
power" and In favor of free silver;
closing with the almost hysterical per-
oration: "You sha l l noc press down
upon the brow of labor this crown of
thorns; you shall not crucify mankind
upon a cross of gold."
• That utterance stampeded the con-

ventlor. Mr. Bryan was nominated for
the Presidency upon a platform de-
manding the Immediate remonetlza-
tlon of silver and Its free coinage nt
the ration of sixteen to one; anil Ar-
thur Sewr.il of Maine, a believer In the
single gold standard, was named for
Vice-President.

The Populists also nominated Bryan
for 1'resident with Thomas E. Watson I
of Georgia for VIce-PresIdent. A con-
siderable faction of "Gold Democrats"
bolted and nominated John M. Palmer
for President and S. B. Buckner for
VIce-I'resldent. The Republicans on
a gold standard platform, nominated
W i l l i a m McKlnley and -Garrett A. IIo-
liart.

Defeated by McKlnley.
The campaign which followed was

one of the most exciting In American
history. Mr. Bryan made a whirlwind
campaign, speaking In as many places
as possible and rousing much enthusi-
asm by his remarkable oratorical pow-
ers.

The election of 1800 resulted In Mr.
Bryan's defeat, but It did not destroy
his political ambi t ion ; rather it stim-
ula ted it. In December, 1897, he visited
Mexico, returning home before the out-
break of the war with Spain.

Al though a pronounced pacifist, he
entered the army and was commis-
sioned as colonel of the Third Nebras-
ka In fan t ry but had no active service
at the front.

Nominated Again in 1900.
In December, 1S9S, he resigned his

commission and resumed his campaign-
ing, making not free silver but "anti-
Imperialism" ills .leading Issue.

On that Issue, which principally
meant American abandonment of the
Philippines jie secured the Presiden-
tial nomination In 1!>00 from the Dem-
ocratic, Populist and Silver Republican
parties. After another exciting cam-
paign he was again defeated by Wil-
liam McKIuley.

He then re-entered Journalism,
founding at Lincoln, Neb., a weekly
political paper called The Commoner.

The Democratic convention of 1904
passed him by and nominated for the
Presidency! Judge Alton B. Parker.
Judge Parker was defeated by Theo-
dore Roosevelt. Mr. Bryan's return
to party leadership was effected In
1908 after be hud made a tour around
tbe world and had done a vast amount
of newspaper writing.

Defeated for Third Time.
He bud his third Presidential nom-

ination in 1008 and suffered at the
bunds ot William H. Tuft, his third
and worst defeat.

In 1012 when the convention met
at Baltimore, he was its dominant fig-
ure. He bitterly opposed Champ
("lark, the leading candidate and It
was probably because of his course
t h a t \Voodrow Wilson was f inal ly nom-
ina ted . Because of the schism in the
Republican party, Mr. Wilson was
elected and In recognition of his work
nt the convention and In the cam-
paign and of his undoubted popular
following in tiie Democratic party he
made Mr. Bryan bis secretary of state.

In tha t oftlce one of Mr. Bryan's ac-
complishments was tiie negotiation of
treaties wi th 30 countries providing
for Investigation of disputes before
going to war.

Tbe World war began In 1914. Mr.
Bryan's pacifist views were well
known. On numerous occasions his
views and: those of President Wilson
did not coincide. On June 9, 1915. he
felt constrained to resign his office.

Active In Later Years.
In 1021-L'il he became deeply Inter-

ested In evolution, the theories of
which he discredited. He delivered
many lectures and addresses against
"Darwinism" ani l published a book on
the subject, en t i t l ed "In His Image," In
which lie argued for a literal Interpre-
ta t ion of the Biblical cosmogony. If
man must choose, he siihl, between be-
ing descended from a monkey «nd be-
ing made out of mud, he preferred
the mud.

He hud already published several
volumes: "The First Battle," 1897, a
review of the campaign of the preced-
ing year; "Under Other Flags," 1904,
and "The Old World and Its Ways,"
1907, based on his foreign travels, and
"Hcart-to-Heurt Appeals," 1917.

He received the degree of LL.D.
from tbe Universities of Nebraska and
Arizona.

In 1925 he was the leading figure In'
a world-famous trial In which tie de-
fended tiie Bible against the theory of
evolution of man.

(Copyright.)

Spreading the Feast for tha
Stranger

When Sam Blythe was a Washing-
ton correspondent be went Into New
England to sound out public opinion
on one or another of those crises
which, politically speaking, are for-
ever threatening the liberties of the
American people. I forget now Just
what particular crisis It was, but, at
any rate, for tbe moment It was of
deep concern to the public at Intga
and Sam's Job was to get a slant on
the prevalent sentiment In certain
states.

Among others, he called upon tfie
retired political leader of New Hamp-
shire, who lived In a small but com-
fortable cottage In a li t t le town. The
old gentleman felt a deep concern In
the v i ta l nuestion of the hour, what-
ever I f was. He argued and he ex-
poun.led, and he produced documents
In support of bis views. Noontime
approached and still he was nowhere
near through with what be had to
say. So lie insisted that Blythe
should remain with him through the
afternoon.

H a v i n g sampled tbe cuisine of the
local hotel at breakfast, Blythe
promptly consented. Tbe old gentle-
man excused himself In order to In-
form his wife that there would Ie a
guest for the midday meal and also
to get some Important papers bearing
on the subject under discussion,
which were stowed away, he said, In
a room upstairs. Going out, be left
the parlor door ajar.

Through the opening Blythe heard
a voice, evidently one belonging to
the mistress of the household.

"Siiniantha," the lady said, raising
her tone In order that she might be
heard hy (he cook in the kitchen,
"my l.usbnnd has invited a gentleman
to stay for dinner. Take those two
large potatoes buck down cellar and
bring up three small ones."

A Thing Not to Be Explained
It Is narrated of two colored men

that they jset forth one night to bor-
row a hog. Not unt i l nearly daylight
did they succeed In borrowing one
from the pigpen of a planter. Hav-
ing slaughtered the prize they de-
cideil that It should be left In tbe
cabin of one^bf them untl' the fol-
lowing night, when the other would
cotne to claim his share.

During the day the present custo-
dian, whllo immersing tbe carcass in
a barrel of brine to prevent It from
spoiling, decided that he needed all
the meat for himself. Accordingly
he removed It to u suitable hiding
place and then, returning home,
awaited the arrival of his partner In
the enterprise of tbe night before.

About eight o'clock the second ne-
gro arrived, carrying an empty suck
over bis arm.

"Whir's de meat, Sam?" he asked,
as lie entered the cabin.

"ft "chit barrel of brlme over yon-
der behind de buck do'. Jes' go over
and he'p you'se'f to yore sheer."

The caller rolled up his sleeves and
Immersed his arms In the brine.

"Tain't no meat here," he said,
after a thorough search.

"1 ain't s'prlsed one bit," said Sum.
"Huts is gettln' so bad 'round yere I
don't know wbut I'm gwlne do. Dey
carries off ever'thlng. I 'spects dey
was eatln' dat po'k w'en I heerd 'em
nibblln' today vv'IIe I was layln' down
tryin' to sleep."

His friend stiffened suspiciously.
"How come (ley could nibble a hole

In de barrel, eat all de po'k an' st i l l
de brlme don't run out?" he de-
manded.

Sam took a deep breath.
"Dal," lie said, "Is de mystery."

The Home Yeast
Contest

The Home Yeast word contest for
Iowa luis been a great success both
as to the number and as to the qual-
ity of answers received. The office
of the Home Yeast Company In Chi-
cago was. literally swamped with con-
test letters. The problem was to' find
out how many English words cquld
be formed from the letters In Home
Yenst. The Company's own record of
82 words was smashed all to pieces.
All the winners of the cash prizes had
from 189 words and upward. The win-
ner of first prize sent In more than
700 words; but the Company could
only recognize 220 of them as real
English words In good standing. The
winners and the prizes were as fol-
lows :

$25— Leila S. Olmstead, Parkers-
burg.

$15 — fiosa Yearlan, Tllton.
55— Mrs. Canflnce Packard, Ren-

wick : Jnnet Tldrlck, Mt. Ayr ; Mrs.
James S. Harris, Avoca; Walter Mel-
roy, Wlnterset; Myrtle Abernathy,
Klrkvllle.

$1 — Helen Breaker, Wlnterset; Mrs.
D. T. Kosht, Yale; Mrs. Laurn Grosh-
am, Bloomfleld ; Mrs. H. E. Codlin,
Ariel; Mrs. W. H. Seott, Birmingham;
Mrs. R. P. Tool, Monroe; Mrs. Adolph
Krlckson, Spencer; Mrs. Mae C. Mc-
Collam, East Newton; Mrs. B. H. Van
Fossen, Adel ; Mrs. Elmer Appenzel-
ler, Boiiton ; Jlrs. Clarence L. Selk,
Oskaloosn ; Mrs. P. 51. Watt, Ireton;
Mrs. Ross Smith, Grlswold; 5Irs.
Edltti Murray, Monroe; Laurencla
Knol), Renisen ; Mrs. Alfred P. Shaw,
Hustings; Mrs. Will Boren, Knorville;
Mrs. O. .T. Struthers, West Bend; Mrs.
Frank Schlessen, Maurice; Mrs. Ag-
nes Bloom, Mllo; Florence Klmzey,
Mllo; Mrs. A. R. Desch, Spencer; Mrs.
51. J. Donovan, Perry; Mrs. Geo.
Schurr, Stroban ; Mrs. Ora Werts,
New Market.

$2r> went to Richard Mulder, Par-
kersburg, as the grocer of the winner
of first prize.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL^

Sunday School
* Lessonf

(•7 R»V. p. a. FITZWATBH, D.D.. DM*
of the Brining Pohoel, Moody BIDM IB*
•tltut« of Chloio.)

«B, )»!!, Weatern N»w«p>p«r Unlon.t

Lesion for August 0

BEGINNING THE SECOND Ml*
8IONARY TOUR.

LESSON TEXT — Acts 15:86 — ll:«.
OOLDBN THXT— "He ihall have do-

minion also from »a to sea, and from
th* river unto th« ondi ot the ««rth.M
— Ps. 71:8. ,

PRIMARY TOPIC—How the Bar
Timothy Became a Missionary.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Silas ana Tlmothf
Become Missionaries.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC — Missionary Recruits.

YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADTJ1/T TOP-
IC — Strengthening the Churchei.

I. Contention Over John Mark (ch.

1. Paul's Proposal (v. 88).
Tills was to revisit the scenes of

their missionary endeavor, and Bee the
state of the believers — what progress
they were making In their Christian
erperlenee. This Is a pattern for
missionaries In nil ages and countries.

2. Barnabas' Determination (v. 87).
It was to take with them John

Mark. The human relation of these
men was uncle and nephew, (Col.
4:10).

3. Paul's Opposition (v. 38).
lie was suspicious of Mark because

of his desertion on the former Jonr-
ney (Acts 18:13).

4. Their Separation (vv. 30-41).
Their contention was so sharp that

they separated. It Is impossible to ab-
solutely determine which of these men
was right. It is quite clear that both
were sincere. That John had done
wrong In turning back, could not be
disputed. That one failure In a young
Christian should condemn him for life

$15 went to L. S. Starkey, Spencer, j ,„ a wrong conclusion. It may be that
nearness of relationship warped theas the grocer who was mentioned In

the highest number of answers.
Home Yeast Is recognized as the

most powerful and the fastest raising

Judgment of Barnabas. On the other
hand, this very fact may have given
Insight Into Mark's nature which bet-

dry yeast on tbe market. Our booklet ter qualified him to Judge of his flt-
of recipes tella how to bake bread
with Home Yeast In less than five
hours from stnrt to finish and avoid

ness than Paul. Then again, It Is to
be presumed that Paul, whom God
was thrusting out to be the leader, had

sotirlng of dough In summer time. We a clearer understanding of the matter,
shall gladly send the booklet and n " Besides It may be that this stern-
free sample of Home Yenst to any i ness of Paul was the very thing that
housewife who writes to us and gives | brought Mark to his senses.' Frequent-'
her grocer's nnine.

Dealers are Invited to write for our
amazingly Interesting proposition for
the next three months. Home Yenst
Company, 2712 5Iontrose Avenue,
Chicago, 111. — Advertisement.

Reverted to Old
Breakfast Standby

Three cattlemen from near Dodge
City, Kan., each shipped a car of cattle
to tbe Kansas City market by the same
freight.

Arriving safely and unloading at the
stock yard, they bet on the weight of
the cattle, the loses being elected to
set up u $5 apiece breakfast.

They registered ut the Blossom
house, this episode occurring In the
days when that hostelry was In Its
prime.

Tiie next morning, the breakfast
hour arriving, the trio duly assembled.

The loser of the bet signaled for
each man to give, his Oder. The menu
being consulted, after some delibera-
tion each winner said: "You do the
ordering.'' More menu consultation.
More discussion brought them no near-
er a final decision than at first. In
desperation the host turned to the
waitress, saying, "Miss, please brlnfl
these gentlemen $f> worth of ham and
eggs apiece."—Judge.

The Real Point of the Joke
Two American performers, f i l l ing

vaudevil le engagements In London,
took lodgings together in u house on
a Bide street back of Covent garden.
Lute ;.t night, following the first day
of (heir Joint tenancy, they left the
theater In company and, having had
a bile and a drink at a chophouse
Bet out afoot for the new diggings.
One of the pair undertook to show
the way. The trouble was, though,
that for the life of him he couldn't
recifll the name of the street where
the house stood nor the number of
the house itself. For.nearly uu hour
they wandered through deserted by-
ways seeking their destination. Flu-
ally they happened upon a street
which wore a familiar look. And
sure enoujjii, ha l f way down the
block stood the house where they
were innrtered.

With glad cries of relief the tired
pair hurried to It. Here a fresh dif-
f icu l ty ii rose. They had no latch
keys. Coming away that afternoon
neither bail thought to ask their land-
lady far a key. However, the second
man floured he could pick the lock.
He worked at It vainly for "another
half hour while tils companion udg-
eted about. Finally In disgust and
despui1" he gave It up us a bad Job,
and the two of them went to a hotel,
where they spent tba remainder ol
the night.

Now cornea the point of the story:
The man who could not remember the
name of the street, nor the 'number
of the house was Barton the Memory-
Wizard. ' The man who could not
master the lock was Uoudlnl tbe
HundcufT King.

Comfort Dictated Choice
The naming of Portsmouth, N. H.,

by President Itoosevelt us (lie place
whore the conference between envoys
of Russia and Japan fur the framing
of a peace treaty should dike place,
was on account of the climatic condi-
tions. The conference took place In
(he slimmer and It was judged that
less hardship would be entailed
through hot weather at this place than
some others, which were named.

Clasping Hands in Prayer
Holding out the hands Is an attitude

na tura l ly and Ins'tlctlvely assumed by
a weak person begging a favor of a
superior. It seems to be one of the
primit ive Instincts of the human race.
Clasping the hands In prayer Is merelr
a conventional form of this natural
attitude.

A Lady of Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate, fascinat-
ing Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cutlcura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
followed by a dusting with Cutlcura
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement.

Quite True
Mrs. Roberts— Uon't you know that

ft Is bad form to accept expensive
g i f t s from strange men?

Murjorle — (Jracious, mother; there
could he noth ing strange about a man
who would give me an expensive gift.

ly the demands of justice make the
man. This painful incident resulted In
these devoted missionaries parting
company, but t!od over-ruled It to the
wider extension of the work. Barna-
bas took Mark and sailed to Cyprus,
and Paul chose Kilns, and being recom-
mended by* the brethren unto the grace
of God, went through Syria and Clllcla
confirming the churches. The fact
(but Paul went forth with the recom-
mendation of the brethren may be a
vindication of the Tightness of his
action. It Is comforting to know that
the frailties of men cannot thwart
the purposes of God, nor even delay
them. One of the most serious diffi-
culties in Christian' work at home and
abroad, Is to get Christians to work
harmoniously together.

II. F inding Timothy (ch. 16:1-5).
1. The Place (v. 1).
This was at the very place where

Paul on his first Journey had endured
cruel stoning. The conversion .of this
young man may be regarded as the
fruitage of his testimony at that time. /

2. His Parentage, (v. 1).
His mother was a believing Jewess,

and his father a Greek- The mother's
name was Kunlce (II Tim. 3, :8).
Timothy's unfeigned faith hod passed
from his grandmother Lois through
Kunlce to him.

8. Ills Character (v. 2).
He had a good reputation In the

church at Lystru and Iconlum. This
shows that the young man from the
very first hud followed In the foot-
steps of his spiritual father us a wit-
ness for Christ.

4. Timothy Clrcumclzed (v. 3).
Though Timothy hud been carefully

instructed In the Word of God by his
mother and grandmother, the Mosaic
rite of circumcision had not been com- '
piled with. Doubtless this was be-
cause his father was a Gentile. In
order to avoid offense among the Jews,
Paul circumcised Timothy. This may
seem strange In the light of the de-
cision of the Jerusalem Council which
set them free from this rite, but It
showed his willingness to confqnn to
any reasonable demand for the sake
of expedience. However, when this
act Involved principle he was unyield-
ing, as In the cose of Titus, when he
refused to'have this done at the be-
hest of Judalstlc teachers, (Gal. 2:3),

5. The Ministry of Paul and Tim-
othy Through the Cities ,(w. 4-5).
' It Is likely that at this time Tim-
othy was ordained (I Tim. 4:14).
They went through the cities and de-
livered the decrees which had been
ordained at the Jerusalem council
(Acts 15:10-24). This resulted In the
establishment of the churches In the
faith, find the dally Increase In the
number of believers.

Persian Phone Lines
Telephone linemen may erect lln?»

tiling any road, on any roof or In tha
ji ir j if any houso, hC"ordiny to gov-
ernment decree In Persia. .

To Love God
To love God Is to hate delusion and

to long to know that which really Is.—*
The Spirit.

From 1880 to the end of 1023, Ala» (
ka's mineral production amounted to |
$517,027,000, of which about $311,000,.
000 was In gold.

Personality
Personality has been well defined as

"capacity for fellowship."—O. A, An«
demon Scott

Abraham Lincoln Said t
"God bless the churches, and blessed

be) God who gives us th« churches."
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I.. R. Galiher and wife of Atlantic
pent Sunday with relatives in the

I city.

Edwin Bifrkhart was looking af-
I tt-r business matters in Omaha the

].,st of the week.

r. E. Thomas and wife went to
[i,.? Moines Saturday evening where

I they visited over Sunday with friends.

Hyde Dimick of Exira was a visit-
|or in t'ie city Friday, and at noon
isang n f«'w solos over Radio Station

r f . Ida Elliott and son of Adel,
Down, visited a few days last week
It the home of W. H. Egan and wife

/nri'ln township.

Dewey Stickel and Glen Steinmctz
ave gone to Brookins, South Da-

iota, where" they will work during
kht harvest season.

R. N. Bissell has bought an unim-
Ijiroved 80 acre farm, adjoining his
I present farm in Lincoln township,
(for $125.00 per acre.

Fourteen young ladies of Cass
I county took the regular teachers' ex-
laminations, given at the office of the
[county superintendent in Atlantic
Last week.

Mrs. Chas. Barber and son, Ray-
I mond, are home from Corning, where
[they had been visiting with their
I daughter and sister, Mrs. Lulu Muller
I and family.

J. F. Scarlett and family enjoyed a
Ivisit the past week from Roy Culver
land family of Bosworth, Missouri.
|The Culver family were on their way
Ito Minnesota.

Peter A. Koob and wife have re-
Iturned to their home at Cascade,
llowa, after a pleasant visit here with

is cousins, Lafe Koob and Homer
:iul) and families.

H. 0. Knuiison, wife and children
eft Sunday for Everst, Kansas, where
tlrs. Knudson and the children will

Ivisit relatives for a few weeks. Mr.
IKnudson returned to Anita Tuesday.

Mrs. B. P. Sisler and her daughter,
•Mrs. Ida Muntendam, have gone to
IHughendon, Sask., Canada, to visit
• for a few weeks with the former's
•daughter, Mrs. Grace Taylor and
•familv.

Kay O. Garber, well known Adair
lattorney, was elected Grand Chancel-
J lor of the Knights of Pythias at the
I Iowa grand lodge held in Cedar
I Rapids last week. R. R. Hibbs of

Marengo was elected Grand Vice
Chancellor.

At -a recent meeting of the board
of directors of the Anita Independ-
ent School District, the budget for
next year was made out, and it will
be pood news to the taxpayers living

i within the jurisdiction of the district
| to learn that the millage was cut from
168 mills to 61.5 mills. Last yearvthis
Isarae board cut the millage about
•twenty mills, and with this additional
lent, will reduce taxes somewhat in
Tthe district.

On Sunday, August 9th., the Rock
[Island railroad is running a special
I excursion from Des Moines to Omaha,
I the fare from this city to the Nebras-
Jka metropolis being $1.65 for the
I round trip. The train leaves Anita at
I f i i . ' i l i in the morning, and returning
[leaves Omaha at 8:00 o'clock in the
I evening. The program for the day
I at Omaha features a base ball game
[between Wichita and Omaha, in addi-
tion to the many parks and theaters,
[which offer entertainment for the
Ivisitors.

George D. Putman, a student at
Ithp University ,of Iowa, w'as drowned
(recently , while bathing in the Iowa
•liver near the University grounds
Int Imva City. In 1923' Mr. Putman
|had his l i fe insured for $5,000 with

double indemnity in case of acci-
pntiil death. Last May he took out

olicy for like amount un-
per 'he same double "indemnity pro-
vision m i-me of accidental death.
Both poll,. i • - were made payable to i

Ithe young J,,<jy to whom he was to [
married upon the completion of j

I his education. As a result she will '
[receive $20,000. I

( )ne of the new state laws which
1'f-i-ame effective this month- provides
|>iat an automobile driver after pass-
"K ;i car going in the same direction
- ' ' . i s t be at least thirty feet ahead of

the other car before taking up a
'"sition directly in front of it. This
; 'w is intended to correct one of the

major evils of careless driving. Many
'"tal accidents have been caused by

• drivers who persist in "cutting in"
"nly a few inches from the car that
lias been passed. Much good will be
( 'one if the new law is given sufficient
publicity to bring it to the attention
of all drivers. But the driver of the
'•"' in the rear should not conclude
'"at all the responsibility rests with
t i . e other fellow.

Anita,
Iowa HANSEN'S Anita,

Iowa

SENSATION SALE
Beginning Saturday, August 8th.

SENSATION is a strong word, but it is even too mild when it is used to
describe the wonderful values that this sale has to offer. There is but one
class of merchandise that reaches the shelves and counters of HANSEN'S STORE,
and that is QUALITY MERCHANDISE. Merchandise that must please the cus-
tomer, therefore the prices quoted in this sale are indeed a SENSATION.

Sale Starts Saturday Morning, August 8th. at 8:30 A. M.

Coats and Dresses
Less Than HALF

PRICE
Values to

$25.00

Coats
Your Choice

Values to
$25.00

Silk Dress'*
Your Choice

$9.85
Our Entire Line of WASH DRESSES at HALF PRICE

Every Dress is guaranteed to wash and retain its beautiful
color. Nearly every size included in this sale.

$7.95
English

Broadcloth
Dresses

for

$3.98

$6.95
English

Broadcloth
Dresses

for ^

$3.48

$5.95
English
Print

Dresses
for

$2.98

$7.95 .
Tub
Silk

Dresses
for

$3.98

$6.95
Radium

Silk
Dresses

for

$3.48

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN FOOTWEAR
After a very busy season in our shoe department, we find that we have many pairs of each style in odd

sizes in our Women's and Misses' high grade footwear. These will go on sale at greatly reduced prices.

$6.85 women's tan strap pumps, mil'-
tary heels, genuine American Lady
all leather shoes, Sensation Price .. .

$6.00 women's oxfords in black kia
and suede leathers, military heels,
Sensation Price

$4.00 Misses strap pumps, low heel,
patent leather and tan calf leather,
Sensation Price

$6.00 women's black satin strap,
military and Louie heel pumps, gen-
uine skinner satin, Sensation Price. ..

$5.00 Misses oxfords, in black and
brown, also strap, low heels, nearly
all sizes, Sensation Price

$5.00 women's strap pumps, black kid,
brown kid and patent leather, high
heels, mostly pointed toes, but a
bargain at Sensation Price

Wash Goods at Sensation Sale Prices
59c English broadcloth, in printed and striped patterns, a dress
material that is guaranteed tub fast and sun fast, Sensation Sale
price, per yard • ; . . . . I8c

59e Indian Head "Linens, in many pretty shinies, yard wide, guar-
anteed tub fast and sun fast, Sensation Sale price, per yard. . . 48c

55c Normandie Voiles, in colors of peach, navy, black, red and
orchid, the very best qua l i ty voiles, Sensation Sale price, per
•vard 39c
SI.50 printed Silk Crepes, in a variety of pretty'oolor combinations,
yard wide. Sensation Sale price, per yard 9gc

DOMESTICS AT SENSATION PRICES
32-INCH WIDE G I N G H A M 32c

Our entire line of ;12-inch wide ginghams, solid colors and fancies,
during this sale at the Sensation Price of per yard . 15c

:'0c bleached l inen crash toweling, in an extra good quali ty, Sensa-
tion Sale price 23c

25c unbleached linen toweling, in extra good qual i ty , Sensation
Sale price 19;

15c unbleached m u s l i n , in splendid quality, Sensation Sale
Price, .. l ie

65c bleached 9-4 sheeting, linen finished, our regular stock sheet-
ing, Sensation Sale price 4(jc

25c bleached musjin, a bigxSensation value at . 17c
_«_^__ j/ _ i

'.)0c Rol l ins f amous Run Stop women's silk hose, in black and colors,
Sensation Sale price, per pair t;9c

$1.25 women's s i l k gloves, line qua l i ty glove si lk w i t h double tex-
ture finger tips, in colors of black, wh i t e , navy, grey and tan,
Sensation Sale price 4Sc

22c percales, in p la ins and fancies, yard w i d e , u f very best qual i ty
percales, Sensation Sale price, per yard Itfc

$l . l)f> Munsingwear silk vests, the silk vest • with a stretch, in
colors of flesh and peach, Sensation Sale price SI.3d

35c underwear crepes, best quality, in colors of white , flesh, orchid
and corn, a special bargain for Sensation Sale at 29c

$1.50 men's Munsingwear union suits, summer weight, ribbed,
short sleeves, long legs, the suit that tits, Sensation Sale price
at , S1.29

85c boys' Munsingwear athletic union suits, all sixes, Sensation
Ssilft price t , .G'Jc

i

LEGION PROGRAM FOR CON-
VENTION IS ANNOUNCED

O M A H A , Aug. 5.—Here is the pro-
yrnoi for the big American Legion
National convention to be held in
Omaha in October. Before the con-
vention is called to order, there will
be some changes but only a few.

A distinct change in the program
is the item for Tuesday announcing
nddrcsses by distinguished visitors.
"When these names are filled in and
nnnnunccd, the Legionnaires will bo
delighted," says A. II. Richardson,
general chairman of the convention
committee.

The tentative program is as foj-
lows:

Monday, October 5, 1925.
5 minute speeches by officials.
Street Fair.
Horse racing at Ak-Sar-Ben field.
Rodeo at baseball park.
Reception for all visiting women.
Ak-Sar-Ben initiation for men.
States dinner (Aux i l i a ry ) .
Dancing.
"What Price Glory" every day.

Tuesday.
Addresses.
Street Fair.
Addresses by distinguished visit-

ors, not ready for announcement.
American Legion Parade. 100,-

000 in line, headed by General Per-
j shing and the 47 "combat" generals
I and admirals of army.

Navy and Marine Corps; 250
bands, 750 drum corps, 500 floats,
etc.

Rodeo.
Ak-Sar-Ben den for men.
Banquets.
Eighty-ninth division dinner.
Wisconsin night, C'reighton gym-

nasium, parade, etc.
Wednesday.

Ten minute addresses.
Street Fair.
Business meeting and memorial.
E igh ty -n in th division services.
Football—C'reighton vs. Colorado.
Horse races.
Aux i l i a ry dri l l teams contest—Ak-

Sar-Ben field.
Airplane races, municipal field.
Reception to women Legionnaires.
Ak-Sar-Ben electric parade. $74,-

000.
Forty-ami-Eight in i t ia t ion.
Dancing.

Thursday—Mil i tary Day.
Street Fair.
Mi l i t a ry Parade. All regular

diers of Seventh Army Corps,
000 in fan t ry , ar t i l lery, cavalry, etc.

j Mi l i ta ry Demonstrations, Fontan-
; elle Park, Old Happy Hollow Club,
| Ak-Sar -Ken field. Most spectacular
j m i l i t a r y demonstrations ever seen ill

the middle west.
Rodeo. • /
Horse racing.
Korty-iind-Eight promimulc.
Fireworks at Ak-Sar-Ben field.

Or ig ina l ly planned for Coolidge in-
auguration, added to and enlarged
by mil i tary pageant.

Finals in bund contest in which
250 bands participated.

Finals in drum and bugle contests
in which 750 drum and bugle corps
participated.

Friday.
Tour of c i ty .
Street Fair.
Dedication of War Mothers' Me-

morial.
Horse racing.
Tea for Aux i l i a r i e s .
Street dancing Jackson, Douglas,

Lake streets, every night.
Great display captured German

cannon. C 'api ta l avenue from Six-
teenth street to Twentieth street.

United States exhibits, Naval, Ma-
rine, Air, Coast Guard, Signal, Or-
dinance, Medical, Chemical warfare,
Engineers, Air mail, Red Cross.

Golf.
Swimming.
Contests: Rifle, pistol, trap shoot-

ing, male quartette, auxiliary drill
teams, drum and bugle corps, bands,
floats.

Airplane races.
Reunions: Eighty-ninth division,

First division, Balloon corps.
"What Price Glory" every day.

sol-
10,-

Dana F. Brownlee was a business
caller in Des Moines Monday.

Blair Riley, at one time a resident
of Anita, is now living in Atlantic
where he is. employed in a shoe repair
shop.

X. W. Way and wi fe are homo
t'rom a visit with relatives and friends
in the northern part of the state and
southern .Minnesota.

Frank King and wi f e of Villisca,
Iowa, visited in the city at the homa
of her sister, Mrs. V. ( ' . McCoy anil
husband, last Sunday.

We handle Hutchison's line of ice
creams and sherbets, and deliver frea
of charge to any place in the city.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Wi l l i am C. Hoenke, for fifty yeard
a resident of Atlantic, "passed away, a
few days ago at the SI. B. hospital
at Sioux City. He was M years o f '
age.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Off the Concrete D

THE FEATHERHEADS Smarty
FANNY, I'M GOING TO 1HE GYM

ci/>ss TONIGHT wr* CONRAD avatar
—(65. IT'S MY FIRST NIGHF

THAT'S THE ADWMCED^ IOOK AT THAT
CMSS -WE GO Oft ./AWKWARD GALOOT-

MEXT --"^T CAM GO OVER THE
HORSE BETTER THAN

THAT

tgs, THIS is THE pHfSic/«. DIRECTOR —
MO, MOT SERIOUS, BUT HE'LL BE A LITTLE
LATE GETTING 'HOME,MR?. FEATHERHEAD —
NO; MOT A TRUCK HORSE, A GYM HORSE-
TR, FOOT CAUGHT IN THE TOP OF IT
MO, HIS FACE —J =nf£S. WE'RE

6ET OUM THE
VJAf, CONRAD
HERE I COME

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL It Was Fierce

'Daddy 5 Evening
-r - • /TT 1 A ̂

7AARY GRAHAAX -D
• •i. . avrtiuii 11 viiu»H MWA

WER.

WOVJ PONOVH
MEAM/-MEB8EMOU UAVE

ME
OOY IM 1WE BACK,
SHOP,
A (teeiYATlOU MKE ̂
THIS, "THE BON STOOD 1

ou we *
BURUtU

DECK!

QPDKfi VT OU

AFtBUttOU
Af SCHOOL, AUt>

KW9

COUGH WRETCHES

Pctor Gnome wns feeling very ead.
He was angry, too. You know how
much I'eter Gnome loves children and
It makes him both angry nnd sud If
children have to have any trouble
whatever.

He is always going about, wearing
an Invisible robe so people cannot see
him, trying to do all he can to help
children.

He is happiest when children are
happy. He is sud when anything goes
wrong with them.

He Imd been busy arguing with the
Tonsil Twins, who Imd been bothering
a little friend o£ his, when he heard
that the Whooping Oough Wretches
had gone to visit some children lu a
beautiful town overlooking the sen.
He WHS particularly fond of these
children.

In fuct lie didn't know any children
of whom he was more fond than these
two children In particular whose
names were John and Gordon.

Gordon was very little—not little
(or his age, but little compared to his
elder brother, John. Gordon was not
to very old. He had not been In the
world very long, but every minute and
every day since he had been In the
world he had been growing more won-
derful.

Peter Gnome thought he was very
wonderful. ITe loved the look of hli

ot go£ "treads jfeast Foam
Are your
children sturdy?
If your child is delicate, ir-
ritable, backward in school,
look carefully to the food
eaten. Have plenty of good
home-made bread. It's
wholesome and children
love its flavor.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co,
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

"You Wretches," Ho Said.

straight little back and sturdy legs.
He liked the way his bright golden
balr curled up a little at the ends.

He liked him when he was not look-
Ing at his back but when his face wai
to be seen, for his face, thought Peter
Gnome, was just about as all right BB
a face could be.

Gordon was not called Gordon very
often though It was his real name. He
was usually called Honey or some-
thing very affectionate.

It was even hard not to call him
Baby, though he was a baby no longer.
But he was lovable and sweet' and ap-
pealing In much the same way that a
baby Is lovable and sweet and appeal-
ing.

When he was fast asleep he looked
no adorable. Oh, how adorable ha
looked then. And when he woke up
and his gay voice could be heard all
over the house he seemed even mora
adorable. He was always suddenly so
wide-awake and BO bright.

John was a splendid boy, fine am!
unselfish, manly and admirable In

Butcher by No Means
the Only Profiteer

"Talk about fund iirolliwrs!"
growled the butcher, as he charged up
a two-pound runipsteiik HI 00 n-nts u
pound. "Why, 1 know people whoso
prollt bos been from t ime Immemorial
0,000 per cent, iiml more. Yet yon
don't jump on them. Why, then, jump
on me?

"Take Junck's liver pills, for In-
stance. 1 know Olto .Hindi's hook-
keeper, and the mini te l l s me thn t this
Junck pill sells wholesale at exactly
0,000 per cent prollt.

"Tuke mineral n/ i ter—pli i ln noda.
You-can make and sell pli i ln soda at
n profit of 40,000 per cent. And, mind
;ou. no kicks.

"Take false teeth. They used to
make false teeth out of Ivory, null in
those days It was right to charge $100
a set for them. Hut now false teeth
are made of porcelain. They cost 10
cents apiece. Dentist's proflt, 70,000
per cent. *

"So I could go on. And you ask me
If my conscience Isn't sore about this
00-eent rumpsteiik. Oh !"—Exchange.

Bernhardt's Popularity
In Saruh Bernhurdt's "The Art of

the Theater," she tells of u farewell
perfermanee In ^sew York. "I wits
25 minutes getting to the stage door,"
she writes. "Hundreds of people
shook my hand, begging me to return.
One lady removed her brooch and fas-
tened It to my mantle. At each step
I took I was detained. One lady had
the Idea of producing her pockethook
and asking me to write my name.
The idea spread like lightning. Very
young people mmle me write my name
on their cuffs. 1 was completely ex-
hausted. My arms were loaded with
small bouquets. I felt some one be-
hind me pulling my hat. 1 turned

I around quickly. A lady with a pair
of scissors In her hand was trying to
cut a lock of my l iuir , but she only
succeeded In cutting my feather. De-
tectives had to liberate uie."

Air Turbine
In New Jersey meadow tract then

Is 11 windmill that rotates on n verticil
axis and is known as an air turbine
The blades or snlls, made of heavy
canvas and brought about automatical
ly, come up to the wind edgewise to
the sheet.

The sheets are held to the outside
every way which meant, of course, I of ,hc frunle by mctn, „,, (|m
that Peter Gnome admired him huge- , slrn|K,lten ou, all(1 release tlie s|u,els
ly. Peter could never have told you

School Costs Grow
The average per capita ol' current

expenses In o i l y schools where the
lopi i la l ion Is 'Jixi.ouo or more for the
icar l!)i;:i-l!4 was greater by $".'J.S than
Imt of KlL'l-ilL', mvcinllnx to .Stiillsiieill

Circular No. 4, Jusl issued liy the Ue-
iwr lment of the Inter i ' i r , bureau of
education. In cities w i t h a population
of from 30,000 to 100.000 an Inereasa
i)f $-.75 In t l i e same item was reported.
In cities of from 10.000 to HO.OOO the
Increase WHS only $0.18.

REID, IvrtrtvnocH & Co.
CEVfaiAjA.rf *3S3

CHICAGO'BOSTON - PITTSBURGH- MB.WTOAII

Police Autos
Mounted police in outlying parts of

St. Louis are going to be replaced by
unto police. The city has ordered
seven speedy machines, each of which
will have two pnllrpmcn nnd will re-
place for four horses and their rider*.

An egotist Is a man who thinks t h a t
the world thinks us much of him as
he does himself. '

whether he thought more of John
than of Gordon, or more of Gordon
than of John.

Yet perhaps because John had been
In the world longer than Gordon he
was a trifle fonder of John. He had
had more time In which to grow fond
of John!

And now those wretched wretches
of Whooping Cough creatures had
gone, without being Invited, to see
John and Gordon. They took their
whoops along with them. True, John
and Gordon and their mother and
daddy were always welcoming friends
to the house, but when those wretches
came along no one wanted them at
all.

They played their same mean
games. Every so often they made
John give a whooping cough and they
did the fame thing with Gordon.

in an excessive wind. This allows the
sheets to rip or blow away entirely,
thus leaving the luetul frume I n f l i c t In
every part.

Each tier of blades Is termed a unit
and Is calculated to generate five or
six horse-power per unit In a 25-mile
wind. A system of automatic brakes
Is Installed to regulate the speed of the
machinery.

Rare Showing of Pearl*
ID a shop in Uegeiit street, London,

Is being Bhown u remarkable collection
of pearls gathered from fisheries all
'over the world. There are white Au*-
trlan pearls with their silvery sheen,
very beautiful, but cold In color, that
can be worn tr iumphantly by the pule
blond. The warm magiiolla-tlutod
pearls from Ceylon or the golden and
brown pearls found In the depths at
the Ited sea are Ideal for darker worn

Peter Gnome rushed off to Bee them. . en „„ nre tl)e rnro bl(K.k Iieill.ls (ol)n(J
"You wretches!" he said. "You ' only ,n tl)<! Gulf of Mcxlco by ,,earl

mean, mean wretches, to come and ' nsi,ers searching for black mothur-Of
play your horrid games In the house pearl.
where John and Gordon live, and even
when they go out Into their back gar-
den you follow them along."

The Whooping Cough Wretches are
such wretches that they like to be
mean. That Just shows you what they
are like. And they laughed at Peter
Gnome and made John whoop and
then made Gordon whoop.

"You should be ashamed of your-
selves," aald Peter Gnome.

"Whoop, whoop, whoop," cackled
the Whooping Cough Wretches.

"Oh, you have been here icng
enough now, do, for pity's sake, leave
my two friends, John and Gordon,
alone now."

W.ell, they didn't mind when thej
were called wretches, they were never
ashamed of themselves, but when Pe-
ter Gnome suggested they had been

WhenyotY greased
your car*

was it a hard job? Poor grease clogs
tlie passages. It oxidizes, hardens, and'
{ails to lubricate.

Grease that does not oxidize and
harden—Grease that doea not cake and
clog the passage—Grease that lubri-
cates properly—is ManaMotor Grease.

Stop at the MonaMot^ sign and get
Mangmtac Grease for the next time.
It'll pay you I

Konaroh Manufacturing Co.
Council Bluffs, Iowa Toledo, Ohio

MonaMotor
Oils & Greases

Boschee's Syrup
for

Coughs and
Lung Troubles

Worthy Twopence
Amateur Gardener (rending from

seedsman's catalogue)—This magnifi-
cent plant from a single seed bursts In-
to an avalanche of glorious bloom In
June, giving the garden the splendor of
a billowy surf-swept coast of miles o£
great snowdrift emblazoned by the set-
ting sun. • ^_^

His Wife—Oh, dearest, do 1et\U8
have a twopenny packet of tbati—
Edinburgh Weekly Scotsman.

around long enough they thought' to
themselves that maybe they were tired
of playing here, and they begun to
pack up their things nnd leave. And
as they began to pack to leave Petei
Gnome said:

"And you never, never, never need
come back again "

Quintessence of Punctuality
Joseph Taylor, head of the stores

department of the Middlesex hospital.
London, has been on duty at 5:30
o'clock every morning for 87 years
without being tardy, and has worked
from 100 to llli hours u week during
that time.

Up to Them
"Do /ou think they wil l be any hap-

pier new that they iire divorced?'
asked Jones.

"They will lie If they don't marry
.again," replied Uenry Peck.

Succe»»ful for 59 yean,
adc and 90e bottlea—

ALL. D R U G G I S T S

RESINOL
Soothinq and He&linq

Aids Poor Complexions

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

HINDERCORNS B.morH Com.. ca).
IpniM, aw., flats all pain, eniure. comfort to ltt«
feel, maki
(lata. ~

XL, BtOpB _ _„

w*M wafitln.~ea.jrrUobr'mallotai Dr
HlMox CUemloa.1 Wort», Patchoctu, N. Y.

CASH FOB DENTAL COLD
Flatlnam, Bllv«r, DUntondi. Magneto Polnta,
F«l»« Teeth. Jewelry. Caih by return mall.

HOKK Cl .*B. CO., OT8BOO, MICH.

LEAKN TO PLAY
KUltar . mandolin, banjo or ukulelo In tan
mlnut«i, by our new method. W. D BOIB8.
«61 North Slate Slrovl, CHICAGO ILU

BATHE YOUR EYES
UBO Ur. Thompson'! HruwaMr.

Burat Tunrdruajftttt 'ior
11C8 UlTer,Tror.N." liuoklak

W. N. U., DES MOINE8, NO. 31-1929.
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CASS COUNTY'S LICENSE
NUMBER WILL BE 23

and , Clinton Counties Hare
Passed Into 10,000 Car Group of

Counties and Will Move to
Nos. 8 and 9.

The Cass county serial automobile
number will be 23 next year, instead
of 21, according to information re-
ceived here from the motor vehicle
department.

This change is made by reason of
the fact that Webster county, now
number 95, will move up to No. 9,
having passed into the 10,000-car
group of counties.

Another county moving into the
10,000-car group will be Clinton,
which passes from No. 29 to No. 8.

By reason of these changes coun-
ties from Adair to Clayton, inclus-
ive, will move up two numbers high-
er than this year, and counties from
Crawford to Wayne, inclusive, will
move up one number. Guthrie county
will be 45 instead of 44, Audubon
county will be No. 14 instead of No.
12, and Adair county No. 10 instead
of No. 8. " .

The reason for moving up when
10,000 cars are licensed in a county
is to .keep the numbers on the license
plate in six digits. The plan has
worked satisfactorily up to this time
but a new system must be establish-
ed after next year to keep the num-
ber within the six digit limit. The
numbers from one to nine inclusive
will next year be taken up by coun-
ties having 10,000 or more cars. No
more counties can then move up for
the reason that 7 digits would ap-
pear on the plate just the same as if
the county remained in its former
position.

It is estimated that all Iowa coun
ties at tKe end of this year will have
from 200 to 500 more cars each than
they had last year.

, The license number plates for 1926
are made by prison labor at Anamo-
sa. The truck numbers have already
reached Cass county and are ready
for distribution when the time arriv-
es for them to be put out.

The license plates next year will be
maroon background with aluminum

•numbers1.1

FORMER SHELBY COUNTY
ATTORNEY PROTESTS PAROLE

HARLAN, la., Aug. 12.—Former
County Attorney V. H. Byers of Shel-
by county has filed vigorous protest
against a petition asking for the par-
ole of Mrs. "Ethel Lebeck circulated
in Harlan. Mrs. Lebeck has served
fifteen months of a twenty-five year
sentence, imposed for the murder of
George Bohnke. The papers were
being circulated by her relatives, and
the ground for the parole is based up-
on the claim that she shot in self-
defense.

Mr. Byers refused to sign the peti-
tion and wrote a letter to the board
of parole insisting that the plea of
self-defense was contrary to both the
finding of the jury which convicted
the woman and td fact. He stated,
however, that'in case the board saw
fit to issue the parole, he would make
no objection.

The Lebecks formerly operated a
geiioral store at a Shelby county set-
tlement known as Prairie Rose. Youn?
Bohnke was reported to be the young
woman's sweetheart and the shooting
occurred on the eve of a dance.
Bohnke had called at the Lebeck
home accompanied by a young wom-
an and a quarrel between he and Mrs.
Lebeck had followed, during which
the shooting occurred.. Mrs. Lebeck
attempted to kill herself and for
several weeks was not expected to
survive her self-inflicted injury. It
was almost a year before the case
was called for trial.

ANITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ON SEPTEMBER 7

At a recent meeting of the board of
directors of the Anita Independent
School District, it was decided to
open the local schools for the coming
school year on Monday, September
7th. One te'acher is yet to be select-
ed to fill the teaching force for the
coming year.

About forty automobiles, carrying
boosters from Griswold, were in'the
crty for a abort time Monday morn-
ing, advertising the soldiers, reunion
which will be held in that city on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
of next week. Roes Bell, well known
man of . the county, acted 'in the
capacity as announcer for the boost-
ers.

MRS. CLARA ANGELL
PASSES AWAY IN ATLANTIC

i
Mrs. Clara Amelia Angell, well |

known lady and long time resident of '
Anita and Cass county, passed away
at her home in Atlantic on the even-
ing of August 4th., death resulting
from paralysis. At the time of her
death she was fifty-seven - years of
age.

Mrs. Angell, daughter of William
B. Semelroth and wife, was born in I
Warren county, Illinois, on Decem-
ber 17th., 1868, and 'moved with her I
parents to Des Moines in 1872. In
1880 she came to Anita with her par-
ents to reside, and in this city she was
married to James William Angell on
August 5th., 1889. They resided in
this city until June, 1922, when Mrs.
Angell moved to Atlantic to live with
her sons. Mr. Angell passed away
on December 27th., 1918.

Surviving her are four children,
Archie W. Angell of Atlantic, Fred L.
Angell of Flint, Michigan, Floyd R.
Angell and Beulah M. Angell of At-
lantic. She is also survived by one
sister, Mrs. Laura Deeming of this
ri t j

Funeral services were held at her
late ho.me in Atlantic on Friday af-
ternoon at 2:00 o'clock, and were con-
ducted by Rev. M. A. Gable, pastor of
the Atlantic M. E. church. The re-
mains were brought here for inter-
mer.t in Evergreen cemetery.

NOTICE OF SALE OF PLEDGED
PERSONAL PROPERTY.

To W. E. Kelloway and
To Whom It May Concern:

You and each of you are hereby
notified that at the hour of Ten
o'clock A. M., on the fifteenth day of
August, 1925, at the offices of the
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Com- ,
pany, in Anita, Iowa, the undersign-
ed, L. A. Andrew, Receiver of the
Citizens State Bank of Anita, Iowa,
will offer for sale, and will sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder
for cash, unless redemption be sooner
made, One hundred seventy shares
of the capital stock of the Walnut
Grove Hog Remedy Company of Ani-
ta, Iowa, evidenced by Stock certifi-
cate number eighty-four, dated July
20, 1921, par value of shares being
$100.00 each, said stock certificate
being duly issued to R. H. Miller as
Cashier of Citizens State Bank; also
ten -shares of'the Capital stock'of'the
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Company
of Anita, Iowa, evidenced by Stock
Certificate number ninety-three,
dated November 22nd., 1921, par
value of shares being $100.00 each,
said stock certificate being duly, is-
sued to Citizens State Bank;

You are further notified that said
shares of stock and said stock certifi-
cates above described are held by the
undersigned as collateral security to
certain promissory notes signed by
W. E. Kelloway, and will be sold as
above mentioned in accordance with
Chapter 524 of the 1924 Code of the
State of Iowa.

SAID STOCK WILL BE OFFER-
ED IN-BLOCKS OF FIVE SHARES
with the privilege granted to the
highest bidder for each block to pur-
chase* additional blocks' at the same
price.

L. A. ANDREW, Receiver
of the Citizens State Bank
of Anita, Iowa.

By BEN J. GIBSON.
CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN,

His Attorneys.

Bartlett Pears are the best for either table use
or canning. Order your box today.

We are now taking orders for the Purple Italian,
Prunes, which will arrive in about a week. These
prunes are growing in popularity each year, and in
some localities sell right up with peaches and pears.
Quart bottles of pure Grape Juice - - - SOc
Pint bottles of pure Grape Juice - - - - 2Sc
Pint jars split sweet pickles . . . 2Sc
Brisket Bacon, per pound - - - 3Sc
G. W. C. lye, per can 1 Oc
8 pound pail of Lake Herring for - - - $1.1O

2-pound caddy of
freshly baked Grah-
am Crackers - 37c

Life Buoy Health Soap
The creamy antiseptic lather of this wonderful

soap removes from the skin all dangerous germs and
impurities, thus protecting against the many dis-
eases caused by touching dirty things. Fine for
face, hands, bath and shampoo. This soap retails
everywhere at lOc per cake. For the next few days,
everyone purchasing 2 cakes for 18c, will be given
one cake tree.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

BIG REWARD IS OFFERED FOR
POULTRY THIEVES IN COUNTY

GRISWOLD, la., Aug. 12.—Five
hundred dollars for information lead-
ing to the arrest and conviction of a
chicken thief or thieves stealing
poultry from a member of the Cass
County Poultry Protective associa-
tion is the reward offered by that
association. Numerous thefts re-
ported in the recent past are expect-
ed to be halted as a result.

The Cass County Poultry Protec-
tive association has just been per-
fected, with nearly 400 members. It
was originated by the Cass county
farm bureau and as the organization
began to take shape it was turned
OTer'tc officers of the association.
W. J. Miller of Marne is president;
Henry Arp of Atlantic, vice presi-
dent, and D. E. Milford, Atlantic,
secretary-treasurer. A director rep-
resents each township.

"We believe the reward offered by
the association will have the desired
result," L. G. Sorden, Cass county
agricultural agent, remarked in talk-
ing of the new organization. "Not a
single poultry theft has been report-
ed in Jones county since the associa-
tion was formed in that county over a

BILL BOARDS OVER THE STATE
ARE BEING ELIMINATED

The elimination of bill boards along
public highways has taken definite
fo'rm through the action of the state
organization of county boards of su-
pervisors. The legislative enactment
outlawing any disfiguration of the
roadside placed its enforcement upon
boards of supervisors in each county.
Carelessness of supervisors in some
counties prompted the state organiza-
tion to make the enforcement a state
wide issue. The state highway com-
mission has also taken up the matter
and the two bodies working in har-
mony have inaugurated a campaign
that will eliminate all signs and bill
boards of whatever description that
are within the limits of the "metes
and bounds" set aside for highway
purposes. Signs advertising busi-
ness establishments or products of
any kind which divert the attention

•of motorists from safety signs and
'directions along any and all highways
in the state must be removed.

SHENANDOAH KIWANIS CLUB
PLANS ANOTHER PILGRIMAGE

The Kiwanis Club of Shenandoah
is working out the plans of another
pilgrimage that will interest many
"people from this part of the country.
They have planned two that have been
wonderful successes. The first was
the visit to the tomb of Lincoln at
Springfield, 111., while the last was
the trip to Niagara Falls. They are
now working out a trip to London,
Eng., to be taken next year. They
think the-trip can be made for $200
which will include all expenses. The
trip would take a month to complete

, and would give the people who at
tend ten days in England. Two thou-
sand people will have to sign up if
the trip is successful.

John Budd of Atlantic was an Ani-
ta visitor Saturday.

Fred F. Joy, wife and little daugh-
ter, and his mother, Mrs. Isabelle Joy,
visited at Modale, Iowa, over the week
end with D. A. Imrie and family.
Mrs. Fred Joy and Mrs. Imrie are
sisters.

CLARK AND CUMMINS INVIT-
ED TO SPEAK AT REUNION

GRISWOLD, la., Aug. 12.—How-
ard J. Clark, Des Moines attorney,
has accepted an invitation to give an
address Wednesday, Aug. 19, the
middle day of the Cass county sol-
diers' reunion here, the speakers'
committee announced today.

Mr. Clark is expected to oppose
Sen. A. B. Cummins in the primaries
for the United States senate next
year.

Senator Cummins has also been
invited to appear at the reunion, but
a definite reply has not been received
by the committee. It is expected he
will accept, however.

W. H. Wagner and family enjoyed
a visit this week from his brother,
Elmer Wagner and wife, of Ruthven,
Iowa.

Edwin Bnrkhart drove to Winter-
set Sunday where he is spending a
few days with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Burkhart and the children are
also in Winterset, having gone there
last Friday.

'S. V. Metheny, one of the local mail
carriers, was in Chariton the last q|
the week where he was in attend*
at the annual state meeting of n
carriers. Mr. Metheny was one
the delegates from the Cass county
association., •

AH Common Wire
Nails

5c
Per Pound

QUALITY HARDWARE"

year ago, according to
received at my office."

information

IOWA DAIRYMAN'S DOLLAR
NOW BUYS MORE GOODS

The Iowa farmer's dollar from the
sale of butter, eggs and chickens is
now worth a dollar and twelve cents
in merchandise, according to computa-
tions of the Blue Valley Creamery
Institute, which finds that the com-
bined purchasing power of these three
farm products is now about a four
year pre-war level for the same
month. • : i •"-"

Last year and for several years af-
ter the war when the Iowa farmer
took a dollar received in payment for
farm products to the store to buy
manufactured commodities, he found
his dollar would buy only sixty, sev-
enty or eighty cents worth of goods

FORMER ANITA COUPLE
MARRIED SIXTY YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. Anderson of
Ruthren Celebrate the Event at

the Home of Their Son, F.
L. Anderson, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. Anderson of
Ruthven, Iowa, celebrated their six-
tieth wedding anniversary Sunday at
the home of their son, F. L. Anderson,
at Ross, Ipwa. Over a hundred re-
latives, old neighbors and friends
were present.

This worthy couple were married
in Louisa county, Iowa, and after
their marriage went to farming. la
1873 they moved by covered wagon to
southern Nebraska and homesteaded,
The .hot winds and grasshoppers wero
fatal to crops and three years later
they came back to Iowa in the same
covered wagon and settled in Cass
county. In 1893 they moved' to Au-
dubon county, where they resided un-
til 1910, when they moved to Ruth-
ven, which place has been their home
since that time. •

Mr. Anderson is'Sl years old, drives
his own car, fishes every day in the
spring, and goes duck hunting regu-
larly in the fall. Mrs. Anderson cele-
brated her 79th. birthday on the 25th.
of July.

The couple are the parents of eight
children, five of whom are living.
They are F. L. Anderson of Ross; Mrs.
C. 0. Gipple of Anita; Mrs. H. A.,
Johnson of Malta, Montana; Mrs.
Chester Caldwell of Audubon; and
Mrs. H. A. Delahoyde of Omaha. They
nlso have twenty-three grandchildren
and nine great grandchildren. ''J^/t

AUDUBON WATER RATES TOO
LOW, SAYS EXAMINERS'

AUDUBON, la., Aug. 12.— The city
council faces the necessity of increas-
ing water rentals in Audubon follow-

compared to the dollar's worth it j '"B the report of the municipal ex-
would buy in pre-war days. Prices aminers which has just been made to
of Iowa farm products have, now ad-
vanced to a point where today a dol-
lar's worth of butter, eggs and
chickens not only brings the farmer a
hundred cents worth of needed arti-
cles but even twelve cents more than
the dollar he received for these par-
ticular products before the war. It
is well to bear in mind, say the In-
stitute experts, that it is not the num-
ber of dollars the farmer rectuyes for
his butter, eggs, or poultry (jut1 what
these dollars will buy in shoes, shing-
les, suits, salt,
count.

seed or silos that

IOWA WELL EQUIPPED WITH
PLACES OF LEARNING

Iowa has 9,647 strictly rural
schools, most of them being of the
one-room variety. These small schools
are now increasing in number, rather
than decreasing, the number in 1923
being 9,610. The estimated attend-
ance in these schools was 205,000
c'uring the year 1924. This is nearly
one half of the entire average daily
attendance in all of the schools of the
state, which was estimated in 1924 as
having been 449,,391. Of the 9,649
rural schools of the state, 1,134 have
qualified under the standard rural
school law. These standard schools
had an attendance of 19,727. There
are in the state 388 consolidated
school districts, and 555 graded public
schools not operating under the con-
solidated school law.

the state auditor and a copy of
which was filed with the city council.
The examiners pointed out variou?
practices in the city affairs during
the past five years and recommended
changes to conform strictly with the
legal requirements. It was pointed
out by the examiners that there was
a balance in the water fund of bat
$204 on April 1, the 'close of the fis-
cal year. There was but $3650.39 in
the water rentals collected during-
the year just closed. In 1920 there
was collected $9,780.58 in water
rentals. In 1921 the amount increas-.,
ed to $10,834.02. The following year
the water rentals were almost cut in
half by the city council and the re-
ceipts fell to $4,564.31. In 1923 the>
were $4,774.03 and last year fell to
the low level of $3,650.39.

"We believe that the rate for wa-
ter in the city is far too low," con-
tinues the report, "and should be in-
creased to build up a solid water
fund for the city that would take
care of any emergency that might
arise."

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds is back at her
place in Hansen's Store, after an ab-
sence of a month on account of ill-

CHARLES PRATT IS DEAD.

Dell Wilson of Schuyler, Nebraska, made.
was in the city Sunday and Monday,
and while here secured a position in j
the Benson barber shop. He was for- j

Charles Pratt, the eight-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Pratt of
Benton township, passed away about
noon Tuesday at the home of his par-
ents. The little fellow had been ill'
for the past three or four weeks, and
an operation was performed in the
hope of relieving him. His trouble
was diagnosed as Sarcoma, which ia
the breaking down of one of the lin-
ings of the small intestine, and keeps
the system from getting any nourish-
ment. At the time of going to press,

j no funeral arrangements had been

Mrs. V. B. Case and son, Richard,
are home from a visit with relatives

merly employed in this shop, when it j at Neola.
was owned by Ross Smith. He will i
commence work about the 24th.
this month. <««-:'' •

of

The Benton Boosters Sewing club
met at the Benton Center school
house Wednesday with an attendance
of ten members and two guests, the
Misses Orpha Witt and Coral Cris-
man. The vice president, Miss Lil-
lian Metz, took charge and Miss Gen-
eva Jordan took the secretary's
place as neither the president nor sec-
retary were present. Roll call was
answered by "your favorite funny or
comic." Demonstrations were given
on care of clothing by Misses Viola
Linfor and Geneva Jordan. The
next meeting will be held at the Goc,h-
anour home on Aug. 19th. Roll call
will be answered by "a song aid its
author." . i

J. T. Monnig and wife have gone to
Chicago, Illinois, and St. Louis, Mis-
souri, to spend a couple of weeks with
relatives. / ;

N> U Eby and wife have moved
from ^A/tlantic to Anita, and have rent-
ed rooms at the L. B. Trumbull home.
Mrs. Eby is a sister of Mr. Trumbull.

Miss Maurine Turner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Turner, sub-
mitted to an operation this week at
the office of Dr. H. E. Campbell tot
the removal o4~h.er tonsils.

Mrs. D. B. Harrison was hostess to
the members of the W. P. Gl club at
her home on West Main Street last
Thursday afternoon. Light refresh*

1 ments were served by, the hostess. ,



SOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT &y F. A. WALKER

BIASED MINDS

TO AN Incredible degree, our beliefs
are greatly Influenced by our feel-

ings and wishes. By bringing together
ideas and dwelling on them under the
Bway of strong feelings, the mind tends
naturally to believe in the correspond-
ing realities.

This Is seen In the strength of belief
associated with the wild dreams of
youtlu To keep those airy visions con-
stantly before the mind without testing
them In practice, sooner or later Is sure

. to cause a bias or prejudice which In
tnrn brings about dangerous likings or
dlsllklngs to the detriment of the In-
tellectual forces.

To exercise the senses and let them
have undisturbed freedom Is the best
way to accumulate the richest store
of clear Impressions, without which no
man or woman In his or her calling or
profession can hope to attain any de-
gree of distinction.

To become biased and "set" In Ideas
Is to become warped and Imprisoned

"In a vicious circle from which, as the
years advance, there is but li t t le likeli-
hood of escaping.

The simple process of thinking clear-
ly, accepting facts as they present
themselves and weighing the accum-
ulated evidence thus gathered on scales
whose weights are true, Is the only
method by which the young or the old
can expect to achieve and attain.

If you will study the bright Intel-
lects of the past, the minds which have
left their shining monuments In the
world, you will flnd that they reached
their exalted places by clear reasoning,
and a cheerful willingness to listen to
words of counsel from others.

There was In thorn no desire to de-
clare their superiority, for they were
ever anxious to avoid the ruts and
drive steadily up the hills with free

reins and open minds untrammeled by
prejudice and bias, those terrible de-
stroyers of success, lying In wait at
the cross roads for the foolish, the ob-
durate and the self-conceited.

(© by McClur* New«p»p«r Syndicate.)

OUR
Last Name

IS IT LAMBORN?

1DHO SAID
"Time will un-

veil all things to
_, posterity." «=

/T\I1E author of this truth was Enrlp-
•*• Ides, the celebrated Greek writer

of plnys. Euripides was a thinker and,
like all thinkers, was inclined to t h i n k
of things that were ahead of his time.
It may well be that the above quota-
tion was his reply to criticism directed
at him for some of his advanced be-
liefs. "You may believe It or not," we
can Imagine thfs Greek man of letters
saying, "but the future will prove me
right. Time will unveil all things to
posterity!"

The first published play of this great
tragedian was 'Tel lades," which ap-
peared In 455 B. C. The play was well
received, but did not win the flrsi
prize which the Greeks were In the
habit of bestowing on the writer of tha
most meritorious play.

I Like every man of prominence, Eu-
ripides had his enemies and these
men determined upon his downfall.
They charged the poet with Impiety

. and unbelief In the gods. Whether or
not the charges were true, they were
believed by the people, and their ad-
miration for Euripides turned to en-
mity and he was forced to flee from
Greece. At the court of Arcbelaus,
the king of Macedonia, the poet was
warmly received and was accorded the

• highest honors by the sovereign and
his courtiers.

Euripides is en t i t l ed to be called the
master of the Greek tragedy and one
of the greatest playwrights of all time.
He Is said to have composed between
75 and DO tragedies.—Wayne D. Mc-
ilurray.

(© at George M a t t h e w Adamo)

Bird la Forecaster
The black magpie of the Tasmanlan

country Is an excellent weather
prophet. A day or two before a storm,
large flocks of these birds will cry all
day and flap their wings almost con-
tinuously.

JOSIAH LAMBORN of East Hemp-
stead was horn in England In 1059.

. He had many children—Thomas,
Maria, Robert, John, William, Sarah.

In 1713 Robert migrated to Amer-
ica and settled near London Grove,
Pa. Nine years later, on August 5,
1722, he married Sarah, a daughter of
Francis Swayno of Philadelphia.

Their son, Thomas, of Lamborn, Pn.,
was a member of the Society of
Friends and ns an advocate of peace
In the Revolut ion was once arrested
by the sheriff.

The1 name Is a pure English one,
coming from an estate In Cornwall,
England, which has been In the same
fami ly since the days of Edward II.

WAKEMAN—This name comes
from the Anglo-Saxon words waee-
man, meaning watchman. The waec-
man's duty was to blow a cow's horn
In his village every night at nine
o'clock. If between this time and sun-
rise the next morning any thievery
took place. It wns made good at the
public'expense.

LAVENDER—This is an old English
name] from an obsolete French word,
lavandler, meaning a washerman. Lav-
amlerle, which meant the place where
clothes are washed, has given rise to
our word laundry, and so lavandler,
one who washes, has given rise to our
name Lavender. Launder and Lander
ore from the same source.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

HUSBANDS
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

I THINK no woman really knows
"The things her husband undergoes—

The constant struggle day and night.
The good and bad, the wrong and

right,
The endless battle he must fight

While hers the lot or husbands' wives,
He leads n multi tude of lives—
The club, the office, and the street,
The Journey, victory, defeat—
Temptation ev'rywhere to meet

One tempts with pleasure, one with
gold;

Ench day around him souls are sold.
Are sold for riches, sold for ease,
Or sold some baser sense to please—
He meets all day such things as these.

While you, the sheltered and tha
warm,

Know li t t le gale or little storm.
Or hidden sting, or thorny rose,
Or shining stream that darkly flows,
That uicet him ev'rywhere he goes.

Oh, keep the cottage windows bright I
That man may flnd his way tonight.
Such golden love your heart should

hold
That none may lure with love or gold
In that mad world where souls are

sold.

The loose of tongue and low of mind,
The business sharper he will find,
The painted woman, gambler, cheat,
Who set their traps In ev'ry street,
Your love and kindness can defeat.

Home's not a table; home Is more;
A lighthouse on a stormy shore.
An altar and an Inner shrine
That God has blessed and made divine,
And you Its priestess, love Us sign.

Keep then the lamp of love ablaze
To guide him up from darker ways.
Till ev'ry tempter he has passed—
Your strength so strong, your love so

vast.
You lead him home to God nt last

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Dresden Police Now Have a New Big Motor Bus

SCHOOL DAqS § A

Getting Rid of Ants
Sprinkle whole cloves wherever ants

are found and they will disappear as
If by magic. The remedy, although
highly objectionable to the ants, Is not
In any way objectionable to human be-
ings. It is quick, clean and certain.
Whole cloves will also expel all other
creeping things when they come creep-
Ing out of bounds, says a contributor.

** |

J Ttlot tier's Coo
The Hummingbi rd .

A flash of harmless I lKhtn ing .
A mist of ra inbow dyea.

•Hie burn ished sunbeam brightening,
From flower to flower he flies.

"Vhlle wakes the nodding blossom,
But just too late to see,

That lip hath touched her bosom
And drained her nectary.

—John Tabb.

PICKLES AND RELISHES

A NICE crisp cucumber pickle Is
liked by most people. It IH not

necessary to use a lum, which Is In-
jurious used even in small quanti t ies .
Kor a good pickle tha t Is easy 10 put
up, try these: Take three quar t s of
vinegar »nd. One cupful of water , one
cupful each of sugar and dry mus-
tard, and salt ; stir unt i l well mixed.
then drop In small fresh cucumbers,
the smaller the better If of uniform

Mustard Plcklee.
Tak» equal quantities of small cu-

cumbers, the largest sliced, green to-
matoes,' cauliflower plclied Into flower-
pu, and, button onions. Cover with a

strong brine for twenty-four hours,
using one cupfu l of salt to a gallon of
water. In the morning scald the brine
and pour It while boiling hot over the
pickles. When cold drain thoroughly
and prepare as much vinegar us is
needed to cover them." To one quar t
of vinegar use one cupful of brown
sugar, one-half cupful of Hour, one-
four th of a pound of dry mustard. Boll
the sugar and vlnegiir, then mix the
flour and mustard w i t h a l i t t l e cold
vinegar and pour Into the hot vinegar.
Cook for a few minutes , then when
smooth •pour over the pickles.

^_— Tomato Catsup.
Put a bushel (if tomatoes, skins and

n i l , Inn , a ke t t le , bull u n t i l tender, then
pill through a colander to remove the
skins. Mix one c u p f u l of H a l t , two
pounds of l i rnwn sugar, h a l f an ounce
uf cayenne, thri 'e ounces of allspice,
the same of mace and celery seed, two
ounces of cinnamon. Add two quarts
of vinegar, cook unt i l thick, strain, re-
heat and bottle.

CT*HE YOUNG LADY
J. ACROSS THE WAY

A new iiii iuir system has been adopted by the Dresden (lionnany) police department to assist In
officers to scenes of disturbances. A bus capable of carrying 32 men Is used. It has six v l
of I he- usual lour, a powerful motor, balloon tires and a four-wheel drive.

Big Seaplanes for Nonstop Flight to Hawaii

l l h l ; ||i»

i MSI mil

The United States ntivy hits buil t two giant seaplanes with which a nonstop flight from San L>Ici-v, I N
will be made In 24 hours if expectations are realized. Each plane with crew of four and supply of oil H I - i
pounds. The illustration shows workmen putting the wings on one of the seaplanes, and Conim , i
Rodgers, In charge of the flight.

H W,I»X)
lt-r Julia

"New Memorial Site for Borglum

i

I

The greut granite cliff overlooking Chimney Rock gorge, near Raleigh.
N. C., on which Gutzon Horglum, the sculptor, proposes to carve n memorial
of the Confederacy for the state of North Carolina. Below are Mr. Borglum
und Ugo Villa (left), one of his associates, looking over the site.

Syracuse and Los Angeles Beauties

FORGOT WHO HE WAS

John H. Neubert uf F l i n t .
who has Just regained his i d u i i t i t y
after five years. He suflVrtM n strike
of epilepsy five years ago, n a i l went to
the University hospital at Ann Arhnr.
Mich., for treatment. A f t i r par t ly re-
covering he came to New Y u r k . I m v i n i f
suffered a lapse of nipmo-y. !i? reg-
istered at the Seamen's c i i r l s i l a n As- ,
soclatlon home In W«." >mvt anJ
lived there for a long t l m . - " ' 'HI l'lllll"-v

he asked th,e police to t in , : mit «'!"> l»
was.

TOLD KIDNAPING TALE

, 1916, Wotern N«wip»por Union.)

The young ludy across thH way suyS
the scientists say some of the coal
now on tiie market Is u mi l l i on years
old, but she has every cundacnce In
the i r dealer and feels sure they get
IhelrH s l r 'c l ly fresh.

(© by McClur* Newip«per Syndicate.)

Whale Had Lived Long
A whale caught off the shores ot

Greenland not long ago had In Ita
body the head ot an old harpoon,
wlilch experts estimate* must have
been there for SO year* at leant

Seated IH Miss Fern. Jackson, who has been selected as "Miss Syracuse'
for The Atlantic City beauty pageant. Standing is Miss Adrlenne Dore, chosen
to represent Log, Angeles In the national contest

Mrs. Virginia Lee Cookson.
graphed at Culexico, Cal., »<""
she had told a weird story of m
perlence at the hands of supl'< ) s l '
napers. She disappeared ft1"'"
Angeles and was thought "
been murdered, but she W**™
kidnaped and taken Into
ground world below t
border.

r
"
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rrices
Bokk always leads in motor car values

Standard Six"
>Ur »112S

6-paiBongcr Touring 1150
2-pattengcr Coup* 1198

6-pui. two-door Sedan $1195
S-p*«. four-door Sedan 1298
4-pauenger Coup* 1278

Master Six
2-pauenger Roadtter $1250
5-paMenger Touring 1295
5-patl. two-door Sedan 1395
S-pats. four-door Sedan 1495 .
4-pMienger Coupe 1795

7-paMenger Sedan
5-pa»enger Brougham
3-pau. Spori Roadiler
5-pass. Sport Touring
3-pa«i. Country Club

$1993
192B
1495
1525
1765

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, August 3, 1925.
Regular meeting of Town Council

was held at Town Hall.
Present were Mayor Kirkham and

Councilman, Denne, Lewis, Seholl,
Shannon and Trumbull.

Minutes of previous meeting were
read and approved.

Treasurer's report was read and
accepted.

On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed as read:
Iowa Liabil i ty Insurance Co.,

Insurance S 25.00
O. W. Shaffer & Son, Gaso-

line 114.08
W. T. Parker. Supplies 21.00
Geo. Biggs, Salary 75.00
Russell Birge. Salary 75.00
W. T. Biggs, Salary 25.00
J. Aldrich, Janitor 5.00
Anita Tribune, Printing . . . 35.20
Anita Telephone Co., Toll and

Rent
Leo Bongers, Supplies . . .
H. C. Lewis, Labor
Geo. Karns, tabor
S. F. Myers, Printing
E. Birpe, Salary 25.00
Andy Bell, Supplies 36.93
T. Knowlton, Freight 2.9o
Wagner & Wagner, Gasoline 44.33
Iowa Electric Co., Lights . . . 78.06
Melvin Birge, Labor 3.50

Tax levy for 1925 was accepted by
Town Council and certified to County
Auditor.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

SCHOOL TAXES REDUCED
FOR THE COMING YEAR

20.52
1.15

17.00
2.50

10.00

t F. O. B. Buick factOTHt. Government tax to

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, Flint, Michigan
Division of General Motors Corporation

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

j Chas. E. Faulkner is in Canada
where he is looking after his ?xten-

1 sive farming interests.

THE AWT A TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail m&tur.

THURSDAY, A U G U S T 13. 11)2:,.

The September term of- the Cass
county district court wil l convene in
Atlantic .on the 2!-th. of that month ,
with Judge Earl Peters presiding.

H. K ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Esta Rickel and hus to Leon G.
Voorhees, qcd 8-1-25, nw4 ne4 and
se4 ne4 and e2 nw4 "6-77-3-1 and It
12 and n2 11 blk B Haskin Add.
Anita and s HO ft Its 1, '1 and 3 blk
(1 Anita and land in Audubon county,
$1.00 and c.

The first meeting of the Knot-a-
; Kare Bridge Club for a number of
t weeks was held last Wednesday, when

Mrs. C*. E. Harry was hostess to the
members of the club. The afternoon

! was spent in playing Bridge, in which
the high score was won by Mrs. Chas.
E. Faulkner. Substitutes were Mrs.

( U. S. Wanker, Mrs. Carl H. Miller
; and Mrs. C. G. Haytej.

I Everything is in "readiness for the
j opening of the local schools on the

usual day, the first Monday in Sep-
tember. This happens to fall on
September 7th., and while it is a few

' days later than some years, it still
! permits those to attend the State

Fair who care to do so. The weather
is also apt to be more conducive to
study at this time than at an earlier
date.,

| The finances of the school have
been put in splendid condition. In

j making out a budget for the insuing
year the School Board decided to
make a lOC-'r further reduction in tax-
es. This following a 25% reduction
last year will be noticeable and ap-
preciated by all supporters of the
schools. These reductions have been
made in a level-headed manner and
without impairing (he efficiency of
this great work. As a matter of fact
there are factors which continually
demand greater expenditures for
school purposes. A greater horde of
youth are tapping at the doors of our
schools for admittance than ever be-
fore in the history of the world. High
school enrollment has doubled in the
past seven years and there has been
an increased enrollment of 22% in
the local high school in the past two
years. Physical training is now
taught in .all the grades. There is a
demand for a broader enlarged cur-
riculum. Citizenship is taught in all
the grades. When a deficiency in
our civic life shows up its solution
quite often is thrust upon the schools,
and the schools have accepted these
enlarged responsibilities. Still in
spite of these broader duties and ad-
ded costs it has been possible to make
the above reductions without reduc-
ing the opportunities or blighting the
future of our younger generation.

L. H. Hall, wife and four children
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, are spending the
week in the city with her sister, Mrs.
Jesse M. Deeming and family.

John Barnhokit is in the hospital at
At lant ic , where he is receiving medi-
cal treatment.

Let us demonstrate our Atwater
Kent radio to you at the Barnholdt
Sen-ice Station. See Mr. Barnholdt
or C. H. Bowen. tf

Orville Morgan and wife and Mrs.
'."lydt White left Saturday for Roch-
ester. Minnesota, where they went to
consult the Mayo Bros, about the
health of Mrs. Morgan.

alrDesMoines
A

Within just a few hours' ride of your own
front door this Bummer will be held the most
mammoth live stock and agricultural exposl
tion ever held anywhere in the world.

People are coming clear across the conti-
nent to see it. Nearly 40 states will be rep-
resented In the mult i tude of exhibits and dis-
plays, In Its contests and demonstrations.
Will you stay at home and hear others tell
about it—or will you see this magnificent ex-
position for yourself, gather the Inspiration
H will give you, revel In the pleasures of its
brilliant amusements.

Over 500 carloads of exhibits, 7,000 head of
purebred livestock, acres upon acres of farm
produce, mid-season motor show, 40 acres of
farm equipment, continuous programs aim
demonstrations for women, exhibits by 1,000
Junior farmers, world's greatest baby beet
show, na t ional team pulling contests, state
horseshoe tournament , American Kennel Club

\ dog show, 80 acre Free camp.

Morse races, auto races, six bands, fire-
works spectacles, circus and hippodrome thri l -
lers, a dazzl ing midway , society horse shows,
grand opera—coutluuous amusements day and
night.

i Come and see this record-breaking show of
BhowB. It will be the biggest and best outfng
you have ever enjoyed.

lava Stale IMr

*• FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent -f

' + • • * • • » • • » • • » • • » • • « • • » • • » • + + + + + + 4. '
REGISTERED. CERTIFIED AND

I INSPECTED CLOVER SEED.
We register our live-stock and j

train and arrangements are now '
made to register clover seed. Clover
registered will eliminate the chance
for foreign or weel 'infested seed.
Make your wants known to the Iowa
Experiment Station at Ames or the

• Farm Bureau office. Following are
j the rules": Registered Clover Seed:
' 1st. In order to be registered, clover
i must be inspected both in the field

before harvest,and after it is threshed
ready for market. 2nd. Registered
seed must be free from all noxious
weeds, be 99','c. pure by weight, be
98C'<i viable, and contain not to exceed
10 percent of hard seed. 3rd. Regis-
tered seed must be sold in bags seal-
ed by the Association. Certified Clo-
ver Seed: 1st. In order to be certi-
fied, clover must be inspected as it
will be offered on the market. 2nd.
Certified clover seed must be 989i
pure by weight, 98% viable and con-
tain not to exceed 10% of hard seeds.
Inspected Clover Seed: 1st. In-
spected clover seed is that which has
been examined, but which did not
meet the requirements for either of
the classes listed above. The reason
why it did not meet the requirements
shall be listed.

LEGUMES.
During the war every available acre

was plowed up and put into corn or
small grain in response to the call
that "Food will win the War." This
call met with response and as a con-
sequence of this and higher price of
seed, there was a decline in the am-
ount of legumes sowed. Our farms
are today showing this decline, altho
the past several years the farmers
are talking alfalfa, sweet clover and
red clover, and it is certainly time
that they were. The time is fast
coming when the price of farm land
will be based more and more on the
fertility of the farms rather than on
its general location and improve-

I ments. Lets start this month to in-
i crease our legume acreage. Alfalfa is
j a crop successfully sown in August
i and it gives returns higher than any

of our ordinary crops, even corn.
| Besides properly preparing the seed
I bed inoculat ion of seed and liming
j the soil, if needed, the k ind of seed is
. an important factor. Grimm,' C'os-
i sack or Baltic strains have several

advantages over the common alfalfa,
and altho higher in price it is gener-
ally worth the difference. These
varieties are sufficiently harily to
withstand our most severe winters
and therefore seldom winter kill .
They insure a vigorou**irrowth dur-
ing the Fall months which prevents
the blue-grass and weeds from get-
ting established which ciowds out the
alfalfa. Also a fa i r amount of seed
is often produced by Grimm alfalfa
under the same conditions where com-
mon and impurU. I prxluce practical-
ly no seed.

Leo V. Congers went to Des Moin-
es Saturday evening when he spent
Sunday with relatives. He returned,
home Monday, being accompanied by
his wife and children, who had been
visiting there for several days.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

! August 15, 1895.
Wiota is having an addition built

onto their school house.
' Joe Sears js laying two new floors
in the school building this week.

l Frank Beebe's oat crop, thrashed
| out last week, measured over 6,200
bushels.

' J. G. Fursenburg thrashed out 6,-
| 828 bushels of oats for H. C. Bang-
! ham last week. "
| It js said that "the bloomer will
! go" just as soon as the women find
l something else to put on.

E. S. Hoyt is at Marshalltown this
week, attending the annual session of
the grand lodge, Knights of Pythias.

; Local grain dealers are paying fif-
teen cents for oats, but the price will

i not remain at that figure any great
; length of time.
j Sunday was a great day for the old
people at the M. .E. church, and it was
a day long to be remembered by the
large congregation present,

i The town council of Collins, in
Story county, recently incorporated,
have passed an ordinance prohibiting
the erection of hitching posts on the
Main Street.

D. L. Dilts and his force of work-
men finished putting in the city scales
last Saturday, and S. D. Wilbourn
was the first man to tip the beam with

j a load of bright, new oats.
| The store rooms in the Masonic
Temple are to be countered and shelv-
ed as near like the room occupied by
Way & Umbenhauer, in the Tribune
Block, as it is possible to make them.

A freight train passed through
Anita last Saturday, going east, haul-
ing 814 tons. Last year the railroads
were beggjng for freight to fill their
cars, and now they are borrowing
cars to hold the freight.

Prin. Lawrence has secured some
new apparatus for the Anita schools,
including a mercurial barometer,
comparative thermometer, three
scales, freezing apparatus, also the
Piggs classification register for all
departments.

The board of education at its regu-
lar meeting on Monday evening of
last week, voted unanimously on the
proposition to re-elect Prof. F. B.
Lawrence to the jirincipalship of the
Anita public schools for the ensuing
two years, and also voted to raise his
salary to $90.00 per month. ..

If, during the year 1894, the oats
crop averaged ten bushefS to the acre,
and sold for thirty cents per bushel,

' what shall it profit the farmer for
the year 1895, with an average of
seventy bushels per acre, and selling
for fourteen cents per bushel 1 Where
is the "middle ground" for kicking
purposes?

Burkhart BicH «jj
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

EAMV
_ . Make*
Delicious Salad*

Peaches and Pears

are very

If you have not already bought your carmine
peaches and pears, you should do so this week Wp
have plenty on hand. California and Colorado Bart
lett Pears, and Elberta Peaches. Both
choice fruit, and the quality is fine.

Saturday Specials
Sugar, 10 pounds for -
Jersey corn flakes, per package - -
Puffed Wheat, per package
Calumet Baking Powder, large size - •
Pork and Beans, per can
10 bars P & G soap for . . .
4 rolls of toilet paper, 7 oz. rolls - - -
All pickling spices, per package - - -

62c
- 12c

12c
- 27c

9c
39c

- 25c
- 9c

We Want Your
EOOS

MAYONNAISE
D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
is a j

'(TREAT/

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
in Anita for their kind acts during our
recent bereavement, in the loss of our
husband, son, and brother. We espec-
ially want to thai.<: the members of
the American Legion and the Service
Star Legion.

Mrs. Joe Dougherty.
J. W. Dougherty and Family.

Dana F. Brownlee was a business
caller in Dexter Monday afternoon.

R. B. Anirine and wife of Ft. Mor-
gan, Colorado, are visiting in the
city at the home of her brother, W.
H. Wagner and family.

Leon G. Voorhees and son, John C.,
who are spending the summer at Lake
Okoboji, visited in the city a few days
the past week with friends.

Anderson Bell and family will leave
the last of the week for Marshall-
town and Zearing, Iowa, to spend a
few days with relatives and friends

Mrs. C. H. McDermott and son,
Douglas, of West Liberty, Iowa,
were called here Monday by the seri-
ous illness of her nephew, Charles
Pratt.

Angelo's Comedians closed a very
successful week's stand in this city
Saturday evening, and on Sunday
left for Exira where they are show-
ing this week. Next week they will
show at Kimballton.

A. L. Thompson and wife of Fort
Collins, Colorado, visited in the city
a few days the past week with her
uncle and cousin, Wm. Johnson and
Miss Etta Johnson. From here they
went to Maryville, Missouri, to visit
relatives.

L. K. Nichols and wife, and John
and Mar.iorie Spenee, who had been
visiting here with relatives and
friends, left Monday , morning for
their home at Wichita, Kansas. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Glen A.
Koe and son, Jack, who will visit there
for the, next three weeks.

Bruce Townsend of Atlantic made
his regular trip to Anita last Friday.
Mr. Townsend has charge of the af-
fairs ^of the closed Citizens ,State
Bank, and spends every Friday in
Anita, so that anyone having any
business* to transact with this- insti-
tution can see .him-'-hjre,- instead of
gojng.tiy AtlSntic. - "

Specials For
Saturday

Good Beef Eoast -

Pork Roast - - - 2flc

Hamburger - - -

Bacon Squares - 2oC

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

Chas. Jewe'ft is tinder t'.ic ..ire of
the family physician this , \ i ' . k , suf-
fering from kidney troubK

Howdy Folks
Let

you to our new

One-Day Battery
Service

Our new charging Outfit r
batteries perfectly in 8 to 12 h

Gives you a better, lony
charge and saves on rental i
Why suffer the annoyance "
lights and sluggish starting?
that weak battery in today.
toright or early tomorrow.

Anita Battery & Electric
H. O. Knudson, I'roprieto

ours.

y - l l v e d

Bring
Get it

Shop
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Humor
APPARENTLY

College Man—Would you object If
kissed you?

Co-Ed—(No answer.)
"Would you care If I kissed you!"
(No answer.)
"Would you mind If I kissed yonj"
(No answer.)
"Say, are you deaf?"
"No; are you dumb?"—Princeton

Tiger.

His Real Rating
As Falconer Hill, the Broadway law-

yer, emerged from the golf house at
the Westchester-Blltmore the other af-
ternoon, he turned to his partner In
the foursome that had Just been fixed

^up.
"What's your handicap?" asked HI1L
"My wife," replied his companion.—

New Vork World.

Her Own Medicine
First Collegian—Hurrah, I have a

date tonight I
Second Collegian—Then you arent

coming to our stag?
First Collegian—Sure I am. In a

few minutes I'll call and break my
date. This girl "ditched" me four
times.

MLLE. TOPAZ
AND HER

TRAINED CATS

By LAURA M. MONTGOMERY

(® by Short Storjr Pub. go.)

«T °01
I Be
I -v the

TO KEEP HIS HAND IN

"The good golf liar Is out of a Job
these days, with everything frozen In."

"He might have himself called to
testify before one of the Investigating
committees In Washington—Just to
keep his hand In, you know."

Caaua Belli
All men want people to be fret.

All men dishonor flout.
If there "another war" should be,

What would we fight about?

How It Happened
Judge—When you work what do

you do?
Hobo—I'm an organist.
Judge—Why, a man with such talent

should never be out of a Job. What's
the trouble?

Hobo—My monkey died.—New York
Central Times Magazine.

Animal Talk
The new seal had arrived at the zoo.

All the Inhabitants thereof crowded
around the newcomer and gazed on
him In wonder.

"Did they send yon In a baggage
car?" ventured the stuck-up porcupine.

"No, no," was the answer. "I'm a
box car seal."

Too Difficult
Walter—How many lumps, madam)
Mrs. Parvenue— Aw, gee I I never

was nny good at these guessing games.
—California Pelican.

ABBREVIATED THOUGHT

"What do you think she could have
been thinking of when she cut off her '
hnlr?"

"Why, of 'cutting off
from her age, 1 suspect."

OOK who's here I" caroled
iellndn Joyously, emptying

the carpet sweeper Into the
paper box so casually that

most of the gray, velvety-looking strips
of dust flouted down on the blond
head of "that first-floor woman" who,
too, was staring out at the lot back
of their porches.

At what? Oh, you're a flat dweller,
tool Well, In the center of the dingy
lot divided by diagonal paths worn
by the feet of the U. of C. students,
stood a caravan wagon, dusty and
wearing a singular air of aloofness.

A piebald horse had been unhar-
nessed and was tethered nearby, hunt-
Ing hopefully for the sparse blades of
rass that the aforesaid studious feet

'md spared. There were no windows
n the caravan, only a narrow door

of exclusive appearance at the top of
he shallow step.

The children of the neighborhood
lathered as If by magic. With ear-

splitting cat-calls and shrieks for
'Sklnnay" to show himself at once,
hey swarmed, teasing the old horse,
nd Harry, noting with the sharpness
if n street gamin the letter flap In the
oor, hurried up and stuck an Impu-
ent Hat through.
Belinda watched, and when an ago-

ilzed scream broke forth, she laughed
iloud. A yellow, furry claw, had

darted out through the letter flap and
neatly scratched his homely face. No
one expressed any regret as his be-
puffed mother Indignantly bore him
upstairs where he consoled himself by
riding his velocipede over the heads of
the unfortunates living below.

The caravan perched silently. The
meek horse drowsed, only rousing
himself enough to gently kick at a
child who blew a mouth-organ In his
ear. The be-puffed lady called up the
Hyde Park Police Station asking why
caravans camped In her back yard.

The "third-floor" used her opera
glasses, and discovered that the top
of the wagon was a skylight slightly
open. Small faces could be dimly dis-
cerned; horrid eyes glittered.

On the porches, klmonoed ladles
scampered back and forth excitedly,
and one woman actually heard the
phone tinkle (the bell ringing In the
first-floor flat) without hastening to
take up the receiver and listen.

Belinda found an obscure notice In
the Sunday paper saying a Moorish
Princess was hiding In Chicago.

"That's herl" she shrilled. "They
always say you're better hidden In a
crowd."

Just then a black man dressed In
yellow sateen, with his head swathed
In a huge turban, sauntered down the
steps of the wagon, mouthing fiercely
and waving the children away. They
withdrew to a safe distance, and made
faces at him as he squatted on the
lowest step and regarded them lan-
guidly.

Harry drew a little nearer and said
Impertinently:

"Hello, fellow," and spat at him.
With a bound the darky sprang,

drawing his bowle knife. (It might
have been a bread knife, but It glit-
tered wickedly.) Harry ran and his
mother's acidulous tones floated out
thinly:

"Oh, sweetheart, I wouldn't do that
If I was you. Come upstairs."

"Sweetheart" responded by break-
Ing a milk bottle, narrowly missing
the baby's head on the flrst floor
porch, and skinned out the alley way.

At the appearance of the yellow-
clad figure, gossip ran high. Oh, If
that secretive skylight were only thin-
ner! Belinda graphically-pictured the
exquisite Moorish girl, her glowing
red cheeks whitened by fear of the
pursuing harem owner, her slender
arms, weighted by clanking bracelets,
lifted siippllcatlngly to the hideous
Image of Buddha squatting horridly
In his shrine.

"But," objected Mrs. Jones, the
landlady, practically "the darky would
wear a disguise instead of those for-
eign looking clothes." She lowered
her rasping voice, however, as the
black man rolled the whites of his
eyes In her direction.

"No," replied Belinda stubbornly,
"he expects to escape detection by be-

One Believer Best
Hope, the bright deceiver.

Still each l i f e controls;
Bet ter one be l i eve r

Than a mi l l ion doubtln* i

Out of Date

few years ins ol)vl°us. Didn't you ever hear of
j 'The Kurllned Letter'?" And Belinda

never dreamed of the puined smile
on the I'oe statue as he turned on

I his quarter-sawed oak pedestal and
I eavesdropped.
I "We-cll, I must get my roast In or

iouls. i Hi,-')] be no dinner," sillied Mrs.
I Croaker straightening her frowzy cap.
' "Tlie men have a easy time Sundays;

Ills Aun t—What , you mean to say tt" r |Kht, 1)l't a woman's work u-woog|e
fim didn't l ike that young Judy?

Her Nephew—No; slie wa
well, a little too effeminate.

It May Glitter, but—
Midas was crowing over the gift

thut enabled him to tern everything
he touched into gold.

"But think of me," grumbled Mrs.
M., "having to keep all this stuff pol-
Ished."—American Legion Weekly.

The Opportunist
Hub—That new partner of mine Is !

—" her voice trailed back
! u n t i d i l y as the wispy ha i r struggled

over her bony neck.
j A l l day the caravan drew u crowd.

The literary lady wrote a Uescrip-
j l ion dripping wi th adjectives, of the
, l i t t l e Moorish Princess weeping on
. her pile of skins.

'•It's a shame to tell on her," she
I thought briskly, "but I need the

money." She enclosed her Press
Correspondent Card and sealed the
pink envelope nicely with some gold
and pink sealing wax. ' ' ,

"You got to put up a front," she
never satisfied. He wants everything ] bragged, ami moistened her linger to

pinch the sealing wax stick back intohe sees.
Wife—You must hurry

Hu/'fi him to our daughter.
and Intro- a point. As she omitted to enclose

I any stamps, It Is doubtful whether the

I Card or not, but strangely enough,
she Is still waiting for her check, and
wonders savagely what chance a wo-
man has among business men, any-
way. They wonder, too, sometimes.

The flat dwellers sorted out for
short walks but always returned by
wuy of the silent caravan.

Groups of girls In middy blouses
and brief white skirts mingled with
capped i \ndgowned seniors; dainty
frocks and 'whi te kid gloves rubted
elbows democratically' with sweat-
ers and tennis racquets; the Univer-
sity chimes pealed out gravely and
musically; a Sabbath evening hush
settled softly over the giggling groups,
and long rays of violet and rose spread
down,' drenching the stately trees of
Washington park Into colorful beauty.

The last chime had died away. The
black man drew out a silver Water-
bury watch and looked at it. Yes, the
chimes were right. Dolling his Jewelled
turban, he bowed low to the curious
people, and twisted the long tar on
the side of .the caravan. Lo, It moved
slowly and the whole side swung out.

The Interior walls were lined with
mirrors. Upon a tiger skin reclined
a large, very large blond lady, re-
splendent in n scant frock made of
golden sequins. The bodice was cut
perilously low, and her curls floated
out flufllly.

She bounced coquettlshly to her
feet and whistled a weird call. The
tiger skin moved. A hundred yellow
angora cats leaped out and mingled
with the crowd. A spectacled profes-
sor caught one, and from the flutter-
Ing ribbon on Its neck read:

STOP 1 LOOK! SEE!
Come to the White City tonight
and see Mademoiselle Topaz and
her trained cats.

POISON OF BORGIAS
\JtflDDLE-AGE MYTH?

Wedding Customs That
Are Old as History

In ancient northern Europe married
pairs drank mead, a high-power wine
made from fermented honey, for 30
daj'S after the marriage ceremony.
This came to be known as the "honey
month." That Is the origin of tlia
word "honeymoon."

The bridegroom got his name from
the custom of his having' to wait at
the table of his bride—taking the
place of the regular servant, a groom.
That famed Institution, the big wed-
ding cake, had a very practical origin.
A French cook observed the custom ot
serving Individual little cakes to tlia
hundreds at a wedding would be more
convenient If the others were concen-
trated Into one mass.

The marriage ceremony In ancient
days was often fantastic. There are
primitive districts of the world that
still preserve the system by which a
man and woman were considered mar-
ried as soon as they ate out of the
same dish. Rice Is thrown after the
departing married pair because of Its
being the olden symbol of productive*
ness. '

Six hundred years ago In France, the
writer records f'lt Was considered a
lucky thing to win the bride's garter,
and every one rushed for It at the con-
clusion of the ceremony."—Lillian
Eichler, In "The Customs of Mankind."

Tracing Origin of
English Slang Term

A professor was Irreverently known
among his students as "The Beak," be-
cause of the prominence of his noie.
While that Is usually the sense In
wMfih, the word Is used, yet It Is fre-
quently applied to a magistrate and
Its use In that sense Is explained In
several ways. Long ago, thieves' slang
had "beak" for constable, In exactly
the same sense of a "nosey-parker,"
the man whose business It was to find
out just the things that he wasn't
meant to find out. And from the po-
liceman to the magistrate the change
would be easy. Amongst other expla-
nations, however, that have been of-
fered Is the fact that "beak" Is a very
old Saxon word which was the name
of the gold collar once worn as an em-
blem of authority. Scholars Interested
In language have suggested that
though we have long forgotten the
original word, we have Its corruption
as standing for a magistrate.—Mon-
treal Family Herald.

Special Bank-Note Paper
The manufacture of the paper from

which Bank of England notes are made
Is surrounded by the greatest privacy.
TUs paper has been made In the same
factory, ut Laverstoke, Hampshire, for
over 200 years. It Is prepared entirely
by hand from specially selected rags
and Is washed and rewashed In spring
water used for no other purpose. The
formula of the Ink used In printing the
notes is known to only half a dozen
people. The chief Ingredient Is char-
coal obtained by smoke drying
wood of niienlsh vines. Each
costs th« bank roughly a penny to pro-
duce, and the average period of circu-
lation is two and a half months. About
00,000 of (lie notes are printed dally,
ivlille every year nearly ^0,000,000 old
notes lire collected and destroyed.
Family Herald.

the
note

Modern Science Sheds Light
on Subject.

Of all the names In the vast rogues'
gallery of history, none shines with
such sinister effulgence as that ot
Borgia. The characteristic of the
Borglns—Alexander VI., Caesare, and
Lucrezla—which has made the great-
est appeal to the popular Imagination,
1« their ability as plotters and poison-
ers. They are credited with the most
complex stratagems and with Innumer-
able murders, committed with a most
artistic subtlety and variety of meth-
od. The usual Impression Is-that an
endless procession of cardinals, dukes
and princes dined with, drank the
health of, or accepted rings from the
fatal family, and died weeks later
without visible symptoms of foul play.
The legend Is so terrible that It seems
almost a pity It Is not true.

However, the facts are that Lucre-
zla, supposedly the blackest figure of
the three, was really nothing more
than a rather Immoral, and certainly
very stupid woman with no provable
criminal record at all. Caesare, her
brother, was simply a mediocre free-
lance soldier, raised to dukedom by
the power of his patron, the pope. His
outstanding" murders—those of his
brother, his brother-in-law, and Astore
Manfredl—w«re rough, vulgar affairs
of cold steel In the hands of servants.

Alexander VI seems to have been
the only poisoner in the family; and
the poison he chiefly affected, when
diagnosed In the light of contemporary
accounts of the deaths of his victims,
Is a disappointment; merely an arsen-
lous solution comparable to modern
rat poison.

There Is no authentic support for
the fable about his presentation of
rings with small, sharp fangs on the
Inside, which scratched the victim
and caused lingering death; there Is,
In any case, no poison suitable for
administration In Just this way except
curare, which Is even today exceed-
ingly difficult to obtain and which was
then unknown.

The only really picturesque mode
of assassination In vogue anywhere
near the period, In fact, Is one mem-
tloned by Benvenuto Cellini; poison-
ing by the administration of powdered
diamond. Crushed glass, as Is now well

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
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Lesson for August 16

TEMPERANCE LESSON

LESSON .TEXT—dal. 6:U-J4.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Be not deceived

God li not mocked: (or whatsoever
man soweth, that shall ha also reap.
—Qal. 6:7.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Picture of
Good Life.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Good and Bad
Fruits.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
1C—Drunkenness ohd Kindred Evils.

YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
1C—The Flesh Against the Spirit.

Having shown In chapters 3 and
of this epistle that the believer 1
free from the law as a means of Jus-
tification, 1'a.ul mokes practical appll
cation of this doctrine'.

f. Christian Freedom (w. IS-15).
1. It Is Not an Occasion to tbj

"Flesh" (v. 13).
Liberty Is not license. The notion

that when one is free from the law
he Is free from constraint. Is wickedly
erroneous. License of the flesh means
not merely the Indulgence of the flesh
In actual material sins, but In the ex
presslon of a self-centered life In bit
Ing and devouring one another (v. 15)
Bickering among Christians Is an ex
ample thereof.

2. By Love, Serving One Another
(v. 18).

Freedom from the Mosaic law means
slavery to the law of love. "The
emerging from bondage through Chrlsi
Is the passing Into a sphere of life
In which all the powers should aci
under the dominion of the true motive
ove."—Morgan.

II. Walking In the Spirit (v. 16-18),
This discloses the secret of how a

life of service to another can be lived.
The governing principle In the life

of a believer Is the Holy Spirit Walk-
ing In the Spirit results In:

1. Loving Service to Others (v. 18).
2. Victory Over the Flesh (w. 18-

17).
By the flesh Is meant the corrupt

and their material soft. The diamond,
however, powders Into Innumerable
needles with points of extreme fineness,
which do not blunt, and which gradu-
ally penetrate the walls of the
stomach.

So It seems that the long-derided
story about lingering deaths from one
dose of Borgia poison may have a

the. Holy Spirit opposes, and when he
chooses the good the flesh opposes.
Notwithstanding this deadly conflict,
victory Is sure if one chooses the
good.

I I I . The Works of th« Flesh (w
19-21).

By works of the flesh Is meant the
operation of the carnal nature. The

foundation in fact. Alexander had one who chooses to »ve according to
plenty of foes to whom he wished all the Impulses and desires of his natu-
the agony possible—and plenty of dia-
monds.—F. R. Buckley, In Adventure
Magazine.

New York's Power Plant
The greatest station for generating

electric power Is being built by the
New Y.ork Edison company at Four-
teenth street and the Blast river. The
building and machinery will cost $50,-
000,000, and the station will have a
capacity of approximately 1,000,000
horse power, considerably more than
the entire projected development ot
Muscle Shoals. This one station can
supply current enough to light 3,000,-
000 houses—more • than there are In
the whole state of New York outside
New York city. With this addition,
the generating stations In New York
city can produce as much lighting and
power current as Is used In all France.
That gives an Idea of the extraor-
dinary use of electric light and power
In the United States.—Youth's Com-
panion.

Avocations and Teeth
In an article on the relation of va-

rious vocations and dental diseases,
the Social Democratic News service
of Germany points out that bakers and
pastry cooks are the worst sufferers
from bad teeth, believed to result from
the excess of sugar they consume.
Leather workers are Inclined to de-
velop a brown discoloring of the teeth,
while the molars of lead and silver
workers have a tendency to turn blue.
Copper workers, unless they brush
their teeth Incessantly, soon flnd them
turning green In color.

Two-Ton Carpet
Spring cleaning at Windsor castle Is

a herculean task. The special dread
of the royal spring cleaners is beating
the two-ton carpet which covers the j mgemtlon Instead of Ice in
,"!, ?L L6 J!atf °? «*a»*er-U.e consignment of

Water Fatally Charged
A brook near SdilfTerstudt, Germany,

charged with electricity, proved fatal
to one of a team of horses recently
when the owner drove into the stream
to wash the wheels of his carriage.
As soon as the horses touched the
water one of them fell dead, while
the other after frantic efforts man-
aged to break loose from the harness
and galloped out of the water. In-
vestigation showed that the brook was
charged wi th electricity, transmitted
from a subterranean Installation of
power plant.

Ga« Preserves Fish
The use of carbon dioxide gas re-

flattered editor returned the Pren ' London Mall.

king and queen make Wind-
sor Ihplr headquarters. !

It lakes 00 men to carry this massive
"rug" downstairs to the lawns. Eighty
feet Ions and 40 feet wide, It Is the
wonderful carpet which took the pris-
oners of Agra seven years to weave,—

successful that, when the cargo was
.inpucked ten days later, the fish was
found to be free from odor and til
minimi color unchanged. The gas Is
carried In cylinders In refrigerator

ral heart will be practicing the fol-
lowing sins.

1. Sensuality (v. 19).
The sins enumerated here are prac-

tised In the sphere of the body and
are:

(1) Fornication. (The word "adult-
ery" Is omitted from the best manu-
scripts.) •"

(2) Uncleanness. This Includes all
sensual sins, open or. secret, thought
or deed.

(8) Lasclviousness. Tbte means the
wanton reckless Indulgences in tho
shameful practices of the flesh.

2. Irreliglon (v. 20).
These acts take place in the realm

of the spirit and are:
(1) Idolatry, which means the wor-

shiping of Idols.
(2) Witchcraft or Sorcery. This

means all dealing with the occr't such
as magical arts, etc.

3. Sins of the Temper (vv. 20-21,
These take place In the sphere of

the mind and are:
(1) Hatred.
(2) Variance, which means strife.
(3) Emulations, Jealousy. •
(4) Wrath, bursts of passions,
(5) Seditions, factions In the state.
(0) Heresies, factions In the church,
(7) Envylngs.
(8) Murders.
4. Sins of Excess (v. 21).
(1) Drunkenness. This means In-

dulgence In Intoxicating liquors.
(2) Revellngs, nets of dissipation

under the Influence of Intoxicants.
IV. The Fruit of the Spirit (v. 22-

24).
This Indicates .action In the realm of

life, the product of the Holy Spirit
Indwelling the believer.

1. Love, to Ood and man.
2. Joy, glad-heartedness because of

what God has done.
8. Peace with God and fellowman.
4. I.ongsufferlng, taking Insult and

Injury without murmuring.
B. Gentleness, kindness to others.
0. Goodness, dolns good to others.
7. Faith, believing God and commit-

ting all to Hlni.
8. Meekness, submission to God.
0. Temperance, self-control In all

things. Against such there Is no law.

pnr« ii,cars, a

Man's Sorrows
Man's sorrows are n mystery, hut

that dinners should not have sorrows
were a sadder mystery still. And God
pleads with us nil not to lose thp good
of our experiences of the bitterness of
sin by our levity or our blindness to
their meanings.—Alexander Maclaren.

Do It Today
There nro n lot of people who never

., - .put oft t i l l tomorrow what they can
the system Is expected, t« get somebody to do todaV.—Western
tnnrlrat #«» *-„„!. *»_._ I « . .. . . iwuujr. »y VUltlfU

SICK 3 YEARS
WITHOUTREU

. \. , • ^-—»""->•».»*, iv net, aviuvui'uy iu uo luutiy.
extend the market for fresh flsb, I Christian Advocate. ]

women in the ge
can use these facts aV
Mrs. S. A. Hou^R
Columbia, South Carolina.

Why suffer for years with K*
nervousness, painful times ni
ments. common to women
life to middle age, whe

torns first appear and
suffering.

In a recent country-
purchaaeraof Lydia g Pi
table Compound over
were received, and 98 out o
reported they were benefited fo§?

, h r r ,the United States t l , , , t lias b<* n
der preparation ami construction t»]
26 years, will n,,c

Handy Handicap
Wlllesden Wife- My haslimi ,

deaf, so they've K iv, .n him „ job"'|
the golf links.—I.i.n.lon Tlt-Blts

BackGivingOut)
Weak, tired—utterly mirenUe that I

summer days? Morning, nw^ ^"
that throbbing backache; tho» «»»•
bmg painaf Feel years older ttan joul
are? Too often sluKKiah kidneys n« t o '
blame. Once they fal l behind in fito/i
ing off impurities, blood ami nerra i
upset. It's little wonder, then,
have constant backache, dizrin™
rheumatic pains. Don't risk neglect, I
your kidneys are sluB|/isli. use ""'
PUtt. Doan'S have helped thoi
are used the world over. Alk Bwfi
neiphtort "

An Iowa Case
Jack N. Smith,

b a k e r . 1119 K.f
Fifth St., Vlnton.tj
Iowa, says: "My;
back was so lameS
I had to atop work.!
I had a steady,*
dull ache across!
my kidneys .and*
when I stooped,B
»han> oat o h e u *
went through my
back. My kidneys
acted too often. I used —
Pills and was soon able to go t _
to work and my back was strong,'!

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDM
F«ter.Milbiun Co., Mfg. Chcm.. Bufl.lo.Hll

Olive Oil Shortage
So Important a factor In Tiukl

olive oil that the short crops tt.it
ast three years has caused u (

setback there.

Safety in Delay
He—When do you t

speak to your father? -
She—After we're married.

A safe and soothing
^^remedy for cut»,
f^ bunu, or akin trou-

ble*. Protects, re-
lievesamlhcakTaJa)
internally for coughi
and core throats.

Vaseline
««u*MI«ft

PETROLEUM JEU.Y
Chncbrouib Mf«. Co.,<Wi
8cat»6t. NewVd*

Proved
"You must -belie*" wto"JVvJ

with your own eyes." "*«",' ' *
see you, "but I don't 1'Hleve !<>»•

The more a man li;^ l l le ' . t
wants-wlth the po-.<ii.ie race1"""
the father of twins.

Sure
FOR INDIGESTION

16 BEII»

Tg^m^burew

€LL-AN
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SHORTHAND"
"ACCOUNTING

IIH Hiriit U.. 0«ah«. Ntk.

DR. FISH. DENTIST. ANITA. IOWA

Morris McEldowney is working at
Bell's Cafe.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

•f J. P. CHRISTENSEN +
•f Blacksmith work of all kinds. •»
+ Plow work a specialty. 4
4- Anita, Iowa. , 4

4- Anita General Service Co. -f
•f W. H. Heckman, Prop. -f
+ Farm Implements, Washing +
•f Machines and Batteries. 4-

•f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. -f
*• Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
+• Plumbing1 Supplies. 4 !
4 Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4 j
*• ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Staffer's 4
* Cafe. 4
*• Come in and flgure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •»

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. . 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
4 Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4
4 Location rear of White Pole 4.
4 Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 L. R. JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G, M- ADA1R
rhgslclao and Surgeon

Offlce^over Citizens State Bank

Cvlls Proorotlu atteadod. dty 01 aloh
PHOK-E 225.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACK LIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 310. 4
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY. H. D. C. 4
+ .Ass't State Veterinarian ' +
+ Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 ler's Meat Market. 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193 4
+ Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
+ DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
+ Fellow Building. 4
+ Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
+ Residence 3 on 177. 4
+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
m KUNZ GRAIN 4
W COMPANY 4
M Exclusive Agenta 4
H For 4
W Nam* Block OM 4
41 Highest Market Prie* P*U 4
If For 4
* All Klwb of Grate 4-
f Let M Fifim with To* •• Tour 4
If COAL 4
W M. MILLHOLLJN, M«r. +
1 * + + + + + + f»-f + *+.**

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. Pur<
Grape Juice from Frisco.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boyi
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank BIdg.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radip and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut SL
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank ghaf t Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Gooli The Vogue Price*

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser. -

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

' The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALPS
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line of Wall Paper.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

' Queensware. , A full supply
of bakery goods.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

THE A. J. BROWN CO.
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices. /

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water,

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L, B. Trumball

or C. A. Long.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

C R. L & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 5 10:48 A. M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42P.M.

S. N. Wagner of Ruthven, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days this
week with his son, W. H. Wajjaer and
family.

Mrs. Mabelle L. Mock and daugh-
ter, Miss Evelyn, who have been liv-
ing in Anita for the past two months,
are leaving here this week for Cali-
fornia, where they expect to make
their future home. While here Mrs.
Mock was proprietor of the beauty
parlor at the Rexall drug store.

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

WOMAN'S STATEMENT WILL
HELP ANITA.

"I hated cooking because all I ate
turned sour and formed gas. I drank
hot water and olive oil by the gallon.
Nothing helped until I took Adlerika."
Unless due to deep-seated causes,
Adlerika helps any case gas on the
stomach in a surprisingly QUICK
time. It is a wonderful remedy to
use for constipation—it often works
in one hour and never gripes. Anita
Drug Co. lt

Miss Virginia Deeming enjoyed a
visit last week from her friend, Miss
Nellie Hopkins of Adair.

The Anita-Adair band, which has
the reputation of being one of the
best bands in western Iowa, has been
given the contract to furnish music
for a bjg two-days celebration which
will be staged at Manning, Iowa, on
Monday and Tuesday, September 7
and 8. It is also quite likely they will
give a concert at the summer resort
at Wall Lake on Sunday, Sept. C.

In the District Court in the State
of Iowa, in and foV Cass County.

September Term, A. D., 1925.

A. C. Gochanour, Plaintiff.
i vs.
j B. R. Gochanour and Pearl Gochan-
1 our his wife, Mrs. M. B. Curry and
j Roy Curry her husband, Earl Gochan-
\ our and Cecil Gochanour his wife, C.
E. Gochanour and Pearl Gochanour
his wife, Eva B. Hayter and L. H.
Hayter1 her husband, Verna Jewett
and Chas. Jewett her husband, How-

! ard Blue and Ethel Blue his wife,
Mildred Ponto and William Ponto her
husband, Marie Blue, Calvin Blue,

1 Dorothy Blue, Citizens Savings Bank,
Anita, Iowa, B. D. Forshay, President,

! Citizens State Bank, Anita, Iowa, L.
''•• A. Andrews, State Superintendent of

Banking and Receiver for Citizens
State Bank of Anita, Iowa, J. W.
Long & Son, and Cass County, Iowa,
Defendants.

To the defendants above named
and to you and each of you.

You and each of you are hereby
notified th.it on or befOre the 1st. day
of September 1925, there will be on
file in the office of the clerk of the
District Court in and for Cass County,
Iowa, the petition of the above named
plaintiff claiming that the plaintiff A.
C. Gochanour and the defendants Mrs.
M. B. Curry, Earl Gochnnour, Verna
Jewett, Howard Blue, Mildred Ponto,
Calvin Blue, Dorothy Blue and Marie
Blue, are the owners in fee simple of j
the East one-half (E<£) of the North-
west quarter (NW',4) of the North-
east quarter ( N E K ) of Section one
(1) Township Seventy-sev*en (77)
North Range Thirty-five (35), West
of the 5th P. M. Cass County, Iowa.

That the defendants B. R. Gocha-
nour, Mrs. M. B. Curry, Earl Gocha-
nour, C, E. Gochanour, Eva B. Hayter
and Verna Jewett are children and
heirs at law of Eva I. Gochandur,
deceased.

That the defendants Howard Blue,
Mildred Pontc, Calvin Blue, Dorothy
Blue and Marie Blue are the sole and
only surviving children and heirs at
law of Ethel Blue, deceased daughter
of Eva I. Gochanour, deceased, and
that the plaintiff A. C. Gochanour is
the surviving spouse of Eva I. Goch-
anour, deceased.

That the plaintiff A. C. Gochanour
and the defendants B. R. Gochanour,
and Pearl Gochanour his wife,
Mrs. M. B. Curry and Roy Curry
her husband, Earl Gochanour and.
Cecil Gochanour his wife, C. E.
Gochanour and Pearl Gochanour his
wife, Eva B. Hayter and L. H. Hayter
her husbahd, Verna Jewett and Chas.
Jewett her husband, derive their
rights, title and interest in and to said
real estate as surviving spouse and
children and heirs at law of Eva I.
Gochanour deceased, and the defend-
ants Howard Blue, Mildred Ponto,
Calvin Blue, _ Dorothy Blue and Marie
"Blue, derive their right, title and in-
terest in and to said real estate as
children and heirs at law of Ethel
Blue, deceased daughter of Eva I.
Gochanour, deceased.

Said petition further states that
the interest of defendants B. R. Goch-
anour, C. E. Gochanour and Eva B.
Hayter in and to the said real estate
has been acquired by the plaintiff
herein under a good and sufficient
conveyance and that he is now the
owner of the above named defend-
ants' interest in said real estate.

Said petition further states that
the interest of said defendants and
each of them in and to said real estate
is as follows to-wit: A. C. Gochanour
plaintiff 13-21, the defendants Mrs.
M. B. Curry, Earl Gochanour and
Verna Jewett 2-21, each, and the de-
fendants Howard Blue, Mildred Ponto,
Calvin Blue, Dorothy Blue and Marie
Blue 2-105, part and share each, in
and to said real estate.

Said petition further states that
the defendants Citizens Savings Bank
of Anita, Iowa, make some claim in
and to said real estato by reason of
a certain real estate mortgage exe-
cuted by Mrs. M. B. Curry to the
Citizens Savings Bank of Anita, Iowa,
in the principal sum of $100.00 con-
veying all of her undivided interest in
and to the real estate above described
and that said mortgage appears of
record in the office of the county
recorder in and for Cass County, i
Iowa, and is an unsatisfied lien upon
the interest of Mrs. M. B. Curry in and
to the above described real estate.

That said petition further claims
that the defendants J. W. Long & Son
have or claim to have right or interest I
\n and to said real estate by reason of .
a judgment against the defendant C. |
E. Gochanour, said judgment being
for the principal sum of $32.15, with
$7.41 costs and appearing in trans-

Unique Program
Saturday, August 15th.

"THE WILD BULL'S LAIR"
Fred Thompson with Silver King,

the Wonder Horse.
Also

"PIE EYED"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, August
16th. and 17th.

"MANHANDLED"
GloriaTSwanson.

Tuesday, August 18th.
"GOLD HEELS"

Melodrama of the race track.

First show at 7:30 P. M.

A special meeting of ti,0 • •
of the Anita Indepe'ndL ' r IT^
t™* w a s held a t t h e «h,,ol h *
Friday evening. • ">U3e °n

interest of defendant C. E. Goch-
anour in and to said real estate.

Said petition further states that the
Treasurer's complete record in the of-
fice of the County Treasurer in and
for Cass County, Iowa, shows unpaid
personal taxes against certain of the
defendants above named, the amount
of said unpaid personal taxes being
unknown to said plaintiff, and that
said taxes are a lien upon the interest
of the various defendants in and to
said real estate and the amount of
such taxes and the rights of the de-
fendant Cass County, in and to the
above described real estate growing
out of said personal taxes should be
fixed, settled and determined in this
action.

Said plaintiff states that the own-
ers of said real estate cannot agree
upon a division thereof and that same
cannot be partitioned in kind, but
that said real estate should be sold
and the proceeds divided among the
respective owners in accordance with
their interest and as may be fixed,
established and confirmed as prayed
for in said petition.--

For further, full and complete in-
formation and particulars, you will
see petition which will be on file, as
aforesaid, and which is here referred
to and hereby made a part thereof.

And unless you appear thereto and
defend on or before noon of the 2nd.
day of the September A. D. 1925 term
of this court, wKich will be begun and
holden at the Court House in Atlan-
tic, Cass County Iowa, on the 29th.
day of September 1925, default will
be entered against you, and judgment
and decree rendered thereon as in
said petition prayed, and for costs of
this action.

H. P. ZIEGLER,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

J. B. Herri man was a welcome
caller Tuesday and shoved his credit
on the Tribune ahead another notch.

Mrs. Ethel Miller and baby of W in
field, Kansas, are visiting in Lincoln
township with her mother, Mrs. E. E.
Soper and family.

Ralph Goodwin and wife were jn
Atlantic . Monday afternoon, attend-
ing the funeral services for the late
Mrs. Dora Caughey.

Ross Kohl and Floyd DeMent
were Des Moines visitors Tuesday.
They drove home a new Chrysler
sedan which Mr. Kohl has purchas-
ed.

Fred C. Chinn has rented a resi
dence property on West Main Street
belonging to Leon G. Voorhees and
will take possession the first of Sep-
tember. The place is occupied now
by Roy Chaffee and family, and they
will move to Atlantic_ about that
time.

Chas. Dressier, wife and children
left Tuesday for. Scottsbluff, Nebras-
ka, near which place Mr. Dressier
owns a farm. Mrs. Dressier and the
children will return home in a few
days, but Mr. Dressier will remain
there while he is having some build-
ings built on the place.

, P „
lock, poultry specialist- vo,.' , Po1'
cull your flock to save feed ' M

crease egg production. Phone ̂

It

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Business
Directory

•»• + + + + + + + + +
•f ROE CLOTHING CO.
+ Clothing, Men's FurnisUj,,
+ and Shoes
»»•»••»•>-»•»
•»• CHESTER A. L,,.,,,
+ Furniture and Undertakinj
•f Radios and Supplies

' + + »

4 A. M. MIKKEI.SEN
4 Chiropractor
4 Office Anita Bank Euildine
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + + V
4 SWANSON'S CAFE +
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice f
4 cream anl candy A
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +' + + 4 + »
4 SERVICE GAR.vr.E *
4 C. G. Hayter, Prop. +

4 Auto shop and uptodate w»ldin» I
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + > + ; f

4 BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4 A first class shop for ladies as I
4 well as men. 4

4 ANITA BANK INSR. AG&CY
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance *

C. V. EAST f

Optometrist +
Havl your eyes exammsd 4

4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 + .
4 BARNHOLDT SERVICE +
4 STATION +
4 Firestone Tires Radios Oila +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +
4 DE MENT BROS. +
4 Ford Sales and Service +
4 Radios and Radio Batteries +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +
4 L. W. MARTIN +
+ Auctioneer +
4 Satisfaction guaranteed +
44 4. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + +
+ E. C. DORSEY +
4 Highest price for Poultry, Ejga, *
+ Cream and Hides. -f
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + +
4 VICTORIA HOTEL +
4 Regular Meals and Lunches +
4- Rooms in connection *
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +
+ CITY BAKERY +•
+ B r e a d +
+ Full line of bakery goods 4

4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + +.+.+.
4 WALNUT GROVE 4
4 , COMPANY +
4 Home Products f
44 + 44 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +f
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION'/
+ Marathon gas and oils 't
+ Tank wagon service *
+.+ + + + + + + + + + + + +H
+ BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store*
+ Drugs, Stationery, Paints and +
+ Hospital Supplies +

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +• +
+ ANITA CLEANERS +
+ Guy Rasraussen, Prop. *
+ Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + *
+ MOTOR SALES CO. +•
+" Phone 128, Residence 143 +
+ Shop work done by Lake fear. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + +
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT *
+ Real Estate *
4 Loans • Insurance +

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ "There's No Substitute For > *
+ Farmer'* Elevator" *
+ FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE +
+ ELEVATOR CO. *
+ Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds, +
+ . Implements and Livestock. *
+ + + + + + + + + + 44

cript docket F. page 61 and known as
case 182 on the judgment records in
the office of the clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, said j
judgment bearing date of January
29th., 1916," a«d that said .judgment
as same appears on record in the of-
fice of the clerk of the District Court
at Atlantic, Iowa, is a lien upon the

Test of Time
In service on your farjn is the only true test by whicli good

fence can be measured. Knowing the extra long lasting qualities
of American Fence, the American Steel & Wire Company slv;

this

Guarantee of Service
—That the fence will give you the equal of or longer service

than any other fence made of equal size wires and used under the
same conditions. Any buyer who shows that it fails to do so will
upon presentation of the written guarantee, be supplied with an
equal amount of new fence free.

American Fence has always'been the highest quality t'«"cc

that the most progressive methods of manufacture could produce.
Improvements constantly are added as discovered, to make it last
longer and give better service. '"•••.„•

The American Steel & Wire Company, maker of American
Fence control every process from selection of- ore to the nnialie'j
product. They know what AMERICAN FENCE is ,wd stand
back of it with this unqualified guarantee, based on their past rec
ord of more than 25 years for producing QUALITY PRODUCTS

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
• V. C. McCOY, Manager
= Quality and Serviqe Phone 14. ,
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Small Town Likely to
Supplant Large City

About the most Important tiling thai
lias happened t'o the United States-
anil, for that matter, to all other clvl
llxi'd countries—during the past quar-
ter century or so has been the growth
of cities. In 1000 only 40 out of
every 100 Americans lived in com-
munities of more than 2,500 popula-
tion; now the number Is 52, at least.

While Greater New York was taking.
la nearly 3,000,000 .new citizens, or
about the total population ot the 13
colonies before the Revolutionary war,
21 other. New York communities of
25,000 or more gained about 1,000,000,
and the population of all the rest of
the state stood practically still.

A similar process has given Great-
er London Inore than 7,500,000 people;
and Tokyo, in the land of cherry blos-
soms, more than 5,000,000. Such popu-
lations scare some people, who predict
that the whole United States will soon
be one huge, many-storied metropolis.

Big cities are certainly a new thing
In history. Babylon, the metropolis
of antiquity, Is supposed to have had
a poor million In her days of splendor;
Koine something less than a million;
Athens, which gave the world so much
Imperishable beauty and wisdom, only
200,000. London was a'famous capital
in the Fifteenth century, with 40,000;
Nuremberg and Strassbui'g were cen-
ters of art and commerce with no
more fhan 20,000 apiece. One wouldn't
look for a good hotel In such towns
nowadays.

But the monster human hives may
not have everything their own way
forever. Cities grow because people
think It worth while, in dollars and
cents, to live, in them. They will stop
growing when It no longer pays. Ac-
cording to some shrewd observers, the
time of smaller cities Is abbut here.
Wllh electric power, which can be
*et down In a little town as cheaply
us In a big one, there Is no reason why
\liis should not he so. When a factory
gets too big Its overhead, may eat up
its profits. The same thing Is some-
tinii's true of cities.

Perhaps the future lies with small-
er groupings of population—big
fDougli to be sociable and amusing,
small enough to let everyone have
sufficient fresh air, sunlight and room
to stretch. -Perhaps tomorrow belongs
to Athens, not to Babylon.—Colller'a
Magazine.

Rose Trellis Adds to
Appearance of Garden

An alluring little rose trellis Is a
fascinating adjunct to any country or
suburban home. Even the amateur
carpenter can easily construct one,
since It Is little more than an arch
over a seat. The arch Is made of lat-
ticework, so that the climbing vines
may find a hold for its tendrils. A
hack of open woodwork for the seat Is
In keeping with the airy nature of the
trellis. The whole should be painted
either white or green; but white is the
more effective as a background for the
greenery of the vines und the bright
color of the pink or red roses. A com-
paratively small yard will have spate
for this charming bower.

BETTER HIGHWAYS
AID TO BUSINESS

The business value of getting peo-
ple Into their stores Is appreciated by
all merchants. That Is the purpose
for which they advertise. Once a pro-
spective customer Is Inside a store
there Is opportunity for a sale. A mer-
chant may have a good line of mer-
chandise, his prices may be reason-
able, and his display may be attrac-
tive; but the people must be provided
with a good road to his store or they
will not come there. The residents
of a city will not make the fullest use
of their streets If they are muddy or
dusty, and the merchants will not en
Joy the trade they should have If their
prospective customers cannot find good
roads to their stores.

Any street in any community can be
made attractive by the simple expe-
dient of paving it properly, and it Is
to the advantage of every taxpayer to
help highway officials or the town
council put through Improved high
way and street Improvement programs.
People who own business or residence
property are learning every day that
civic improvements that call for the
proper paving of streets are the best
kind of Investments—Investments that
pay sure dividends.

The well-paved street Is worth
money to every merchant on It, as
well as being highly convenient for
shoppers. A well-paved business street
will impel customers to the door, with
consequent Increase In business as the
opportunity Is offered customers to
make their purchases without the In-

convenience of muddy, dirty, dusty
pavements.

Clean, pleasant, healthful surround-
ings are most desirable in any resi-
dence district. This condition Is pro-
vided In a well-paved street, besides
making it safer for children as well as
for the motorist. Property values go
up where a well-paved street replaces
a rutted, impassable thoroughfare.
Cities are Judged very largely by the
attractiveness of their streets. Stran-
gers looking about for locations are
quick to judge the business and social
standards of the community by Its
thoroughfares, particularly the resi-
dence, streets. Visitors in a well-paved
city will Instantly sense the progres-
sive spirit of the place, they will long
remember the orderly Influence of busi-
ness and residence sections, and they
will carry the story of Its clean, charm-
Ing streets back to their homes.

Public Improvements of any kind
cost less In the long run where they
are made as nearly permanent as pos-

CatVEy** Hat Many
Points of Beauty

The dictionary-describes the cat's-
eye as a "gem exhibiting opalescent
reflections from within, like the eyea
of a cat. Specifically a variety of
chrysoberyl or a variety of quartz or
chalcedony, Inferior to this In bril-
liancy. It' Is cut en cabochon."

The distinguishing feature of the
cat's-eye stone Is the peculiar milky-
white, bluish or greenish-white sheen
which crosses and recrosses It with
every play of the light as the gem Is
turned about The explanation of this
peculiarity Is that the stone contains,
packed In Its depths, many closely-
matted fibers of another strange min-
eral, familiar to us as asbestos. The
thing that makes asbestos remarkable
In the mineral world Is that though It
Is rock, It does not crumble when
crushed, but comes to pieces In the
form of fibers. It Is the streak of
these fibers In the cat's-eye which
causes It to reflect the light In Its very
lovely way, with every movement' of
the finger wearing It.

Of course, the beauty of the stone
can also be greatly enhanced'by the
skill of the cutter, To say that the
stone Is cut "en cabochon". means thai
In this style of cutting the upper part
of the stone Is shaped like a low
dome, and It brings out all the natural
luster and color of opaque and trans
lucent stones. Therefore, such stones
as the garnet, turquoise, cat's-eye,
etc., are usually cut In this way. The
best cat's-eye comes from India and
Ceylon.

FARM
STOCK
FORAGE CROPS ARE

SWINE NECESSITY

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

Locate* the Pain
Vagrant aches and pains which often

afflict the stomach and are hard to
Identify may now be accurately lo-
cated and classified by an Instrument
resembling a miniature seismograph,
the device with which earthquake
tremors are recorded, according to
Popular Mechanics Magazine. The
pain finder, devised by Dr. W. d. Al-
erez of the University of California,
s said to register the course of such.
Is In almost any part of the abdomen
nd to clearly reveal every step of the
Igestlve processes. By the recorder,
he passage of food through the dl-
;estlve tract can be closely followed,
.nd the exact spot and Instant of the,
ettlng up of any trouble definitely
earned In a few minutes. The Instru-

ment, called the multlple-electro-enter-
igroph. Is said to obtain Its data by

means of a pendulum swung In a
racuum tube and marks Its records
with a needle.

Water Systems on Farm*
The development of water, systems

fms lifted a heavy burden from the
shoulders.of every one on the farm. It
means freedom from back-tiring drudg-
ery for the housewife, to have run-
ning water In the house for every
need. Outdoors It means better live
stock and greater profits, with less
<lme spent In monotonous chores." Of
great Importance, too, is the real fire
•protection it brings.

A good water system can be pur-
chased and installed for about the !
price of an ordinary automobile. The
upkeep Is much leas. It Is, Indeed, a
long stride from water carried In Jars
and skins to running water on the
fiirm, piped Into every building and
every room 1' desired. Modern manu-
facturing efficiency has .made it pos-
sible at a cost surprisingly low.

Bible. The first cost of permanent
paving Is no more than Inefficient
types, and their maintenance Is either
minimized, or entirely eliminated.
Consequently the type that pays divi-
dends to any community Is the perma-
nent, durable, sanitary, fire-safe type.

Other advantages of paved streets
are found In fire and health protection.
Good paving on streets and alleys Is
one of the prime essentials to fire pro-
tection. Fire hazard is greatly re-
duced If even, clean, skid-proof thor-
oughfares are in every section of the
town so that any point can be reachec
quickly and easily by the fire depart-
ment. Health Is a by-product of clean
llness. Health officers Insist that san
Itatlon as reflected In the conditions o
the streets and alleys has a direct
bearing upon the general health of the
city's Inhabitants. Hence, a stree
that is well paved will be easily
cleaned, and will be free from ruts
and holes that breed filth.

Harp Lose* Eminence
Tara's famous harp Is disappearing

and fast becoming but a memory. At
the recent Fels Cecil at Dublin, the
festival to which Ireland's budding mu-
sicians come annually to submit them-
selves to tests set by eminent adjudi-
cators—there was only one entrant for
the harp competition and only one,
also, in the competition for a song
with harp accompaniment. It Is ex-
plained that the. harp Is at a disad-
vantage as compared with tbe violin
and other Instruments of smaller bulk,
since It Is not easily portable for pri-
vate entertainments, and being essen-
tially an Instrument of the Individual,
It can never hope to find a place as an
Item of household equipment as does
the piano. But whatever the reason,
the fact remains that the harp Is be-
coming almost as extinct In Ireland as
•re the snakes banished by St. Patrick.

Experience has shown that forage
crops are necessary for growing pigs
economically. So states William C.
Skelley, assistant animal husbandman
•t the New Jersey State College of
Agriculture, who continues:

"Pasturing on green forage saves a
great amount of feed, allows plenty of
fresh air, gives the animal exercise
and helps to keep the quarters sani-
tary.

"Where It thrives alfalfa makes one
of the best permanent pastures for
swine, as it can be pastured from «arly
spring to late summer and Is high In
protein and mineral matter. Since
heavy pasturage Is Injurious to the
crop It Is well to restrict the number
of pigs, allowing the plant to grow and
be good for two or three cuttings of
hay.

"Red clover also makes an excellent
forage. Pigs should not be turned on
It until it has reached a good growth,
as too early pasturing Is likely to kill >
It out. It can be pastured until It be-
comes woody in the summer, when It
contains too much fiber to be taken
cure of by the pig's digestive tract

"Sweet clover is another leguminous
forage which should be pastured
rather closely, as this encourages new
growth and hinders woodlness.

"Rape la unsurpassed as an annual
Forage crop for swine. It Is palatable,
succulent and high In protein and ash.
As It may be sown both early and late
In the season, forage may be provided
at any time In the summer. Pigs
should not be turned on it until It Is
about ten Inches high. If rape Is. not
pastured too closely growth will con-
tinue until fall.

"Field peas, sown either alone or
with oats or rape, Is a very satisfac-
tory summer forage crop, as It Is a
legume and compares with alfalfa and
clover In Its protein content.

"Rye furnishes a supply of green,
succulent feed material In the late fall
and early spring and Is therefore of
great benefit to the breeding herd—
especially the brood sow nursing fall
and spring litters.

"A number of other forage crops,
luch as soy beans, bluegrass and even
Borne weeds are relished by swine. The
point for the grower to keep In mind
Is that every bit of green material con-
sumed by the pig means a saving 01
some grain In growing that pig for
market."

(Copyright. >

A Customer ^Vho Wasn't
Wanted

Almost Invariably, when men fall to
discussing ' examples of business sa-
gacity, some one present Is reminded
of the Illustrative Incident of the white
trump and the colored saloonkeeper.
For the benefit of those who have not
heard the story— If any such there be
— It Is here and now set forth :

The colored man sat behind his bar
In a moment when trade was slack.
Through the swinging doors entered
the ragged Caucasian.

"Give me a good five-cent cigar,1' he-
ordered.

The proprietor produced a box con-
taining a number of malignant-looking
dark-brown rolls. The patron mode a
discriminating choice and then In the
act dt putting the cigar between his
Ips checked himself as though struck
vith a new idea.

"Say, I've changed my >mlnd," he
said. "Believe I'll take a glass of
beer Instead."

The negro returned the cigar to Its
box and drew a glass of beer. The
customer drank it, wiped bis mouth
on the back of his hand and started to
withdraw.

"Yore, hole on, w'lte nmn," said the
npgro, "you forgot to pay fur dat
beer."

'Why, I give you a cigar for It."
'Yes, but you' ain't paid fur do

cigar, neither."
"But you've still got the cigar, ain'

you? What's the matter with you
anyhow?"

The colored man scratched his heat!
"I.emme see, boss," he said, "ef

gits dis thing straight: You don't owi
me for de beer, 'cause you give me d
cigar fur It, and you don't owe me fu
de cigar 'cause you handed It back t
me. Is dat right?"

"Certainly It's right," snld the crafty
white.

"Vcr* well, then," agreed the. colored
man, "but say, mister, I wants to ax
you a favor: Next time you feels lak
smokln' or drlnkin' please tck yo' cus-
tom somewhnrs else."

remedies cat
._.je of P«-ro-na tot fit*
tarrh of the stomach.

At this season it is esti-
mated that every third
person Is more or less
troubled with this form
of catarrh

BE READY

Home Owner Want* Comfort
Home must be a thing of beauty,

a hlrthplnce for better ideas, for high-
er goals, and for a more liberal edu-
Dillon. America Is reading; its chil-
dren are coming In contact more and
'mire with the beautiful things of life,
"nil as they know them so they will
in Jnrn create. The very start of
b e a u t y In life must come In the home,
i iu i l the man who owns Ills home can
'like up the tusk of beautifying us no
renter can hope 10 do. The man who
owns his own home Is not satisfied
with what, as a renter, he will put

Roadway Will Run to Old
French Fort Toulous

Plans are under way for the bull<
Ing of a highway to the old Frenc
Fort Toulouse, which was an Indian j
town nearly 400 years ago. |

Fort Toulouse Is In Elmore county,
near Montgomery, Ala., u short dls- j
tunce from one of the principal high-
ways leading into the city, and it Is
the Intention of historical experts to
make this point available to tourists.

The plan was launched by Peter A.
Branuon, curator of the Alabama De-
partment of Archives and History. It
was only recently that a marker was
placed ut old Pole Cat Springs! 30
miles from Montgomery, where Lafay-
ette spent the night on his way to
Montgomery.

Fort Toulouse Is rich In history. A
granite shaft has been placed there
to commemorate the old French out-
post of 1714, which is a miniature rep-
lica of the shaft erected to General
Montgomery on the plains of Abraham,
at Quebec. The old French cemetery
Is ut Fort Toulouse, and here some

I of Jackson's men were hurled, the
place becoming known us Fort .luck-

Alfalfa Versus Clover
for Pasture for Swine

Alfalfa excelled red clover as a pas-
ture for hogs In recent comparisons
made at the Indiana station. Alfalfa
proved capable of carrying more hogs
per acre than clover and produced
slightly larger gains with less corn
than was required on clover pasture.
The showing of clover pasture, how-
ever, was very satisfactory. The two
pastures carried 18 to 20 spring pigs
to the acre when" the .pigs were full
fed and about seven pigs when limited
grain feeding was practiced.

In one test pigs were fed a limited
ration of two pounds of grain dally
for each 100 pounds live weight. Part
of the pigs grazed alfalfa and part
clover pasture. Gains made by the
two lota were practically Identical, but
the pigs on alfalfa required only 243
pounds of corn per 100 pounds of gain,
compared to 255 pounds for the pigs
on clover, pasture.

anemar, I0ra or «our- In a comparison of pigs which were
his descent to Charles fulWed co™ a,nd tankage on the two

pastures the pigs on alfalfa outgalned
those on clover by a slight margin
and required five pounds less corn anc
four and one-half pounds less tankage
than the pigs which ran on clover pas-
ture.

famous Royal Houte
The-Jiame "House of Bourbon" Is

given to the royal family that for
many generations occupied the thrones
of France, Naples and Spain, and still
reigns In the last named country. The
bouse of Bourbon was founded about
900 A. D., by Adhemar, lord of Bour-
bon, who traced
Martel. The first French sovereign of
the line was Henry of Navarre who In
1B89 became king with the title of
Henry IV. The Bourbon family re-
tained the throne of France until the
French revolution when It was deposed
In the person of Louis XVI. In 1814,
after the fall of Napoleon I, it was re-
stored to power and held the sover-
eignty until 1S5Q, when the house of
Orleans, a younger branch of the Bour-
bon family, succeeded It.—Kansas City
Times.

up with. He wunts better heating, j B0n. The treaty of 1814 by which the
tieuei- lighting and finer gardens. He j Indians ceded' all their lands south
minis them and, truly wanting them,
lio gets ilieni.

of Fort Jackson, to the United States
was signed there.

7*oo Rough on Parson
A Massachusetts court docket re-

veals that In 1650 Henry Walton was
fined for saying that he would as soon

New Jersey Roads
With the completion of Its construc-

tion program for this year, the New
Jersey state highway commission will

The Trusting Sex
"Well, dear," said Mrs. Jones, as her

husband one evening dragged himself
wearily up the porch steps and sat
down with a sigh In his favorite rock-
er, "how did things go at the ofllce
today?'' Mr. Jones sjghed again, and
fanned himself with- his straw hat as
he replied, absent-mindedly, "They
didn't go well. They didn't go well..
They didn't go well at all. I had a
ninety-three and I should'have had a
ninety-two."

Mrs. Jones snillftd. "Ninety-two or-
ders in one day," she cooed. "I
wouldn't call that bad for a beginner I"

Exercise for Stallions
Stallions should have a liberal amonn

of exercise during the breeding sea
son, especially during the last half
They should have the equivalent o
eight or ten miles a day on the road.
This exercise should be given early
In the morning. Nothing will pay bet
ter In the management of a public-
service stallion than this kind of ex-
ercise.

Urging on the Elements
Nell O'Brien, the minstrel man,

told me that once he landed with a
troupe In a Virginia town barely in
time to give the customary street
arade before the hour of the mat-
nee. Outfitted for marching, the
onipany piled off the train to find
waiting them at the depot a lnrs«

reception committee of negroes.
Every darky In the crowd was

anxlou.i to get the Job of carrying one
of the show banners, not alone for
he sake of the free pass paid In ex-
change for the duty but for the added

glory of taking part In the pro-
cession.

This was a small and struggling
iroupe, however, which boasted but
one banner—a large and ornate
square of imitation red silk. A big
negro grabbed It as the property man
passed It off the car, and clung to It,
lighting; off all opposition.

As ho started proudly up the street,
with the flagpole resting In the pit of
his stomach, a stiff breeze caught the
banner and jt bellied like a sail, al-
most dragging the color bearer oft
his feet and forcing him to back and
jibe to keep from being capsized
bodily. :

Observing his plight a disappointed
candidate for the same Job raised his
voice In Invocation from tbe slde-

Looks Like Joke
on Bernard Shato

Bernard Shaw Is among the celebri-
ties of today who are "hopeless"
from the autograph hunter's point of
view, who know that It Is useless to
bring out their little books and ask for
his signature. Here, however, Is'the
story of how Lady Swathllng's chil-
dren scored off him when they wen
young.

Keen autograph hunters, the young
Montagus realized that to write to G.
B. 8. In the ordinary way was hope-
less. So they composed' a letter. In
which they stated that they wished to
call their new guinea pig "Bernard
Shaw," but they did not like to do so
without his permission, for fear he
might object. By the next post came
a postcard bearing the words: "I
object most strongly," and the signa-
ture of George Bernard Shaw.—Lon-
don Dally Chronicle.

Inexplicable
Why do women spend so mack

money getting Just the right curl pnt
In their hair—and then wear these
short dresses?—Wesleyan Wasp,

Tactlettly Pat
"John, the doctor says I mast take

a trip." "Go as far as you like, my
dear."—Boston Transcript.

leruune

walk: "Sic
"Sic him I"

him, wind!" be yelled.

Ml 1 I I I I Mil I II I I H-l Ml Ml-

Live Stock Notes
M-H M i l H-I I I 'I"I H-H I I I I 1 I I

Champion Freak Wager
Two members of the Turnvereln

'Gut Hell" of Krefelcl, Germany, are
rolling a barrel 0 feet high and 8
feet In dlutneter, along the German
frontier to win a wager. According
to the conditions laid down they are
to roll this 700-pound cask around the
entire German border within a year.
This requires them to cover at least

erse
bear a dog bark as a Sermon by Rev- I have added 100 miles of Improved «•» ""lies dally. Thus far they have
oreml rohhell. JohnStndlvw,,H «n»,i/nr 1 ate's sstem. The ! averaged 12.2 miles since they startederend Cobbell. John Studly was fined for | roads to the state's system. The!
stealing his master's ox and selling It j board has now under contract 06 miles
buck to him. Robert Edwards drew a '
fine for wearing excess apparel— '
sleeve lace and gold buttons.

In some parts of China the graves
are annually decorated with stream-
ers of colored paper.

to be paved this summer and awards
of work to be made shortly will In-
crease this total to 100.

New Jersey now has 840 miles of

in January.

Motori-for Many Purposes
The Woolworth building In New

fork'has a total of 1,200 electric,mo-
state, highway routes and 494 of these I tors, used for various purposes. One

' with • thousand of these motors are rated atmiles have been completed
hard-surfaced pavement one-eighth horsepower or less.

Use pure-bred sires for more and
better meat, milk, wool and eggs.

• • •
Corn and cob meal Is not consid-

ered a good horse feed. Horses will
Ao better on a mixture of corn and
bran.

• • «
Nature's tonics for young pigs are

«xerclse, sunshine, plenty of green,
succulent feed, plenty of good water,
nnd clean surroundings.

• * •
Since the silo Makes It possible

to store forage for both winter and
summer-feeding, It should be provided
on all farms where live stock are to
be kept.

• * •
Soaked shelled corn will not put

as much fat on hogs nor make them
ready for market quicker than dry
corn fed In the ear or shelled.

• • •
Tbe ton Utter work proves beyond

any doubt that It pays any man, en-
gaged In the sw.lne Industry, to raise
pare Ureas, even for market.

The Kink in Mr. Jones
Mr. Jones was one of those nerv-

ous persons Inclined to hypochon-
dria. His imagination, from time to
time, afflicted him with maladies
which never really materialized.
Nevertheless, his devoted wife con-
tinued to share his apprehensions at
each fresh alarm.

One afternoon long before his
usual hour for returning from busi-
ness be fell Into the house. His
face was white us chalk, and in his
eyes was a stricken look. He was
bent forward. He tottered to a chair,
und, st}ll curled into a half-moon
shape, dropped Into it.

"Maria," he gasped, "It's come at
last! I'll never ' be a well mun
again!"

"Merciful heavens!" she cried.
"Henry, what has happened!"

"There was no warning," he suld.
"All oi a sudden, awhile ago, I
found 1 couldn't straighten up. I
can't l i f t my heud. I feel all drawn."

"Is there any palnV" she asked,
fluttering about In her distress.

"No," he suld, "there's no paln-r
that's what makes me think It must
be paralysis. Hun for the doctor!"

She run. She returned In a few
minutes, bringing with her the family
physician. She ushel-ed him Into the
room where the sufferer was and
waited ut the door, wringing hei
hands und dreading the worst.

Almost Immediately the physician
emerged. He had his face In his
hands and his shoulders heaved and
shook as though under the stress of
an uncontrollable emotion.

"Oh, doctor," cried the agonized
Mrs. Jones, "is there any hope for
him?"

"Well, madam," he said, "It'll help
a good deal If he'll unhitch the third
button of his vest from the top but-
ton of his trousers."

Say "Bayer"-Insist!
For Colds Headache
Pain Lunjbago
Neuralgia Rheumatism7

Accept only a
Bayer packaga

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Abo bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*
Aiplrln U the trade mark of Birer Manu-
facture ot HonoaoeUCMldeeter of BaUeyUuctt

. Mad at Somebody
"So Madam Ruff sings with feel-

ing?" "Oh, yes! Hard feelings, I
should say."

Reaton Enough
"Why Isn't the ocean red?"
"Because In 1402 Columbus sailed

the ocean blue."

No man should ask for' a friend's
candid opinion unless he Is prepared
for a shock.

Quick
Safe

Relief
CORNS

In one minute—or leas—the pain end*. Dr.
Bcholl'a Zlno-pid U the ufe, lure, heallnf
treatment for come At drug and ehoe (tore*.

DrScholls
lino-pads
fut on« on - **• pain tu gone

Cuticura
ToiletTrio

Sand for Sam
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Burkhart Bros.
Anita, Iowa

Merle Denne called Tuesday, and
added his name to the Tribune fam-
ily.

Miss Mildred Pine visited a few
day? last week at Adair with her
friend, Miss Ethelyn Huss.

Mrs. Walter Root and son, Lyle,
of At lant ic are visiting east of the
city with her parents, Wm. Duff and
wife.

Avery Stephenson, wife and chil-
dren left Sunday for Arcola, Sa?k.,
Canada, where they will visit a few
weeks with her parents, David Marsh
and wife.

Mrs. George Morgan and daugh-
ter, Miss Geraldine, of Paolf, Colo-
rado, are visiting in the city with her
parents and sister, R. C. Pratt and
wife and Mrs. A.- R. Kohl and hus-
band.

W. H. McNeeley of Peets, Colorado,
is visiting here and in Adair county
with friends. Mr. McNeeley is a
former resident of Anita, moving to
Colorado about fifteen years ago. He
says that crops in Colorado are not
as good this year as last.

Jared Blattner of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Monday.

Mrs. Julia Wagner has had an en-
closed porch built on her residence
property on Linn Street.

Thos. Stingle, former Anita man,
now living in Council Bluffs, was in
the city last Friday, being here to
attend the "funeral services for the
late Mrs. Clara Angell.

+ + + + *•» + + •» r •» * » 4 + 4
M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *

B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. •»
+ -» + + - f - f - f 4 ' 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 *
It is only a month until the end of

our conference year.
District conference convenes in

Council Bluffs on August 18th.
Official board prayer meeting on

Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
Subject, "The Welfare of Our
Church."

Look out for the "One Day Chau-
tauqua" that is to be put on by the
ladies aid society and others in the
near future.

Our church did a unique thing on
last Sunday morning, something this
pastor has never had done by his
congregation before in his nearly
thirty years experience. They voted
to increase all apportionments to the
church budget by 10% over what it
was placed last fall. This was a fine
thing to do.

Our church is passing through a
severe financial crisis just at this
time. Ihe hard times Which are up-
on the country at large-are reflected
on all charitable organizations most
severely. But we believe our church
will come through all right. We
know it will if our people hold to-
gether and stand by the work at this
time. But this is the time to stand
by the church. "A friend in need is
a friend indeed."

Wednesday is Sunday School picnic
day. Bring well filled baskets for
dinner.

Thursday evening our Epworth
League folks meet with Hughes Stone
for a jolly, good time.

Friday evening Dr. Larson wants
to meet committees from all Sunday
Schools at the Methodist church base-
ment, so that he may explain the
plan of the Sunday School parade at
the Cass County Fair.

The W. H. M. S. meets on Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Abe Biggs.

W. C. Diesing, wife and children of
Marshalltown, Iowa, visited in, the
city a couple of days this week with
friends. From here they went to
Walnut to visit a couple of sisters of
Mrs. Diesing.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - *

Services are held over Long'«
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening"at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Cash and Carry i
Grocery

"Pay Less, Carry More"

Friday-Saturday Specials
Sugar, 15 pounds,for - - 93c

Coffee, guaranteed, per pound - - 47c

Family size butter soda crackers, caddy - 47c

Fig Bars, 2 pounds for - 29c

Pure Cider Vinegar, per gallon - - 3Sc

Macaroni, 4 boxes for ' - - 2Sc

Van Camp's Milk, 6 cans for - - 27c

Matches, 6 boxes for . . . 25c

Life Buoy Soap, regular price 9c, special at
2 bars and 1 free for only - - 17c

Crystal White Soap, 10 bars for 39c

Dana F. Brownlee,
Proprietor j

Mrs. G. W. Weimcr has gone to
Walnut where she will work in the D.
R. Donohoe cafe.

Carol Donna is the name of the new
baby daughter in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold P. Ziegler. . ;

A. B. Kelley and wife of Wilton
Junction, Iowa, are spending the week
in the city with his brother, John C.
Kelley and wife.

Frank Carrell and wife of Des
Moines and Allen Percy and wife of
Des^er were in the city Sunday,
spending the day with J. D. Young
and wife.

Mrs. Anna M. Porch has been ap-
pointed administratrix of the estate
of the late Elmer C. Porch, and she
has also been appointed guardian of
the property of Roscoe E. Porch, a
minor.

Miss Edna Roy of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, visited in the city a few
days this week with her sister, Mrs.
Edwin Burkhart and family. Miss
Roy is an instructor in Home Econo-
mics at the State University of New
Mexico.

CLIP AND MAIL

The Test of Any Investment
We have prepared an outline of a Test that should be applied to any

investment by the conservative investor who wants Safety First, and reasonable
income, and we will be glad to send Copy FREE with our Compliments, to any
person interested in how best to avoid loss of either principal or income when in-
vesting money.

The Test covers fourteen questions and answers and may be helpful in
analyzing present investments or applied to SECURITIES offered for investment.

You will not be under any obligation whatsoever, so write your name here

Name . Address here .
and mail to

Iowa Electric Company
215 S. 2nd St. Cedar Rapids, Iowa

!!Selling Cheaper!!
All door-to-door solicitors

are not itinerant, just as all
horses are not black. This cam-
paign is not directed against the
legitimate Anita institutions
who, because of the nature of
their product, must demonstrate
from door to door. PLEASE
KEEP THIS IN MIND.

One of the stock argu-
ments of the itinerant house
to house canvasser is that
he "sells cheaper." He gives
a multitude of "reasons" for
his statement, all of which
are familiar to the house-
wife. Does he really sell
cheaper, or does he merely
say so?

With what do you compare the agents' merchandise for
price? He\has only one line at one price, usually. Is it as good,
at the price, as you could buy at any gcod retail store in town?
How do you know its even as good as the sample? Is it misrep-
resented as to class of merchandise. In a good retail store you
actually take the merchandise you SEE, or have it delivered.
Even then you have the right of exchange or refund.

Door to door selling is recognized as the most expensive
method in the world. It is unnecessary to follow out the whole
system of distribution to see that merchandise flowing through
the regular channels of trade, in tremendous volume, can be sold
as cheap or cheaper than merchandise that is handled in an un-
economic way, piece-meal. The whole argument of manufactu-
rers who sell from door to door, shipping by parcel post, that
they sell cheaper, cannot be proved. The agents for these com-
panies get from 25 per cent to 60 per cent commission for mak-
ing the sale. Then there are district managers who make an-
other commission, and other overhead expenses.

What they do is THIS-they hide behind the law regulating
interstate commerce, and evade the payment of taxes, store
rents, license fees, and contribute nothing to the institutions of
the city, except what their agents spend in living expenses.

dise.
They do not sell cheaper for the same class of merchan-

Anita Retail Merchants
Who are helping you to make

Anita a Better Town
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ITHE FEATHERHEADS Drumming Up Business

\ / LOOK'S AVIF CONRAD AMD FLOSSIE
WERE GETTIMG SWEET OH E/ICH OTHER
I'LL HAVE TO SEE IF ME COULD
SUPPORT HER IF HE SHOUtD POP

UNDERTAKING/- IT-vJMS FAIR THIS
PAST WINTER, BUT NQTMIMS LIKE
WHAT *E HOPE IT WILL BE NEXT

WINTER

BUSINESS
ARE YOU

IN, p
CONNY i

NOW TOR INSTANCE, WE COULD
GIVE YOU A SPECIAL RATE IF
You SIGN UP

YES, i TOOK A CORRESPONDENCE COUKE
f IM IT AND THEM' "WENT IN BUSINESS WITH MY

/ DAD - rto, i JUST GET THE JOBS .
V FUTURE LOOKS VERY BRIGHT -YOU SEE WE
•̂i STAND IN <urrn ALL THE JRUG STORES

FAIRY QUEEN'S TRIP

The Fnlry Queen took a trip on the
back of Fly-High, the Elves' bird and
when she was back In Fairyland that
evening all the others sat around while
the Fairy Queen told them what she
had seen.

"Well," she said, "I saw a little ca-
nary bird named Teddy who belonged

a lit t le girl named Marian. Teddy
as singing such a beautiful song I
d enjoy listening to him.
"He was out of hla cage flying

round a big room and I had gone Into
e room when no one had seen' me
fore Teddy had been let out of the

age. I had gone In through an open
Indow. Of course when they let
eddy out fiey were careful not to
ave any open window.

'But there I was perched on top of a
Igh mantleplece, wearing my Invls-
)le robe so I could not be seen. ]
Imost was seen once.

'They said:
"'Oh, what Is that light on the wall?
must be a rellcctlon from some-

hlng.'
'Marian said:
1 'Maybe we'll see a
'Well, I had to be careful and I had

o quickly get my Invisible robe wel
round me. It was a little off my
boulder when this had happened.

And then they said:
' 'Oh, It was Just a shadow, that wai

all.1
"But Marian still looked a little won

derlng.
Well, Teddy got out of bis cage am

IB sang again and again.
"And then he discovered a mirror li

the back of the sideboard. He stoo
n front of It and sang to the littl

canary he saw opposite him.
'He sang as he had never sung b

fore and he saw that the other llttl
canary was singing for him, too I

"Then he put his face to the gins
and his beak against the beak of his

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

BcitueofaBfM
•wectdoafbt nw

Such
flavor!
No wonder people eat twice as much
bread when it's made from Yeast Foam

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread*9

But Do Mothers Ever
Get Periods of Rest?

In one of Indianapolis' largest do-
partment stores, there Is employed, a*
housekeeper, a little woiiiiin--tho
mother of four children. The fa ther ,
now dead, was a Spanish war vet-
eran and the three smaller children
have been In school at Knlghts towii .

All the children are musical—the
two oldest boys play cornets, the
third boy a trombone, and the young-
est, a girl. Is learning to play the
piano. It being vacation time the
four were practicing together and the
mother Bald, "Goodness mel An or-
chestra right In my own family 1 Bui
what shall I play?"

The oldest boy spoke tip with—
"When we come to the 'rest period,'
mother, you can play -that."—Indian-
apolis News.

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

•Disgrace to Profession
A choruri girl who had Just returned

from a tour with a road company
dropped Into the dressing room of
some of her friends to learn the
latest.

"Where's Gwendolyn, girls?" she
asked. "Did she dua l ly promise to
love, honor aiul obey?"

"Not only that!" snorted one of the
others disgustedly. "Why, the little
sap's actually doing It I"—American
I.eglon Weekly.

Not So Altruistic
VMS OOMCHA EITHER

GO VUHEP.E VOUfie
, OR. UXJKJ=?

OU Wl* WAS tZ> 0BKT
OP A

MOO ARE
WARM WE PROS- C"

. vmo

(B W«tern Ntw»p»p«r Union

Climbed Up a Ladder.

own reflection and tried to kiss the
other little canary In the glass I"

"Oh, the poor darling, the cunning
little thing," the Inkles all said.

"And then I heard two people talk-
Ing about not being able to see the
head or tall of something and a third
one said:

'What In the world does that
mean?'

"And one of the two answered:
" 'When you can't see the head or

tall of anything you don't know what
It Is; you're all confused. And so when
people say they can't see the head or
tall of anything 1t means they're con-
tused and can't make out clearly whal
It Is all about.'

"But most wonderful of all th<
tilings I saw on my trip was an or
dlnary, plain dog, named Blackle, a:
no great dog family and without prldi
or snobbery or great looks.

"Blackle saved four puppies and a
family of kittens from a blaze that
came up suddenly In the house where
his owner lived.

"Blackle saw the smoke from the
yard and as he could not get In as the
doors were closed, climbed up a ladder
In the back yard to the kitchen win-
dow, gave the alarm to the family
which was given In time to prevent a
bad .fire, and carried his little charge!
and even the cat's charges (for the
cat,)^too, was In the yard) down the
ladder to safety.

"That was the most wonderful thing
I saw on my trip. But a very cunning
sight was that of two children who
fell asleep on a trolley car and to
watch them trying to button their coats
and their coat belts with their eyes
closed and while they nnpped was as
funny a sight as you'd ask to see.

"Even If you asked to see It you'd
not be apt to see such a funny, cun-
ning pair of sleepy children on a
trolley car."

Shave With Cutlcura Soap
And double your razor efficiency
well as promote skin purify, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no Irri-
tation even when shaved twice dally.
)ne soap for all uses—shaving, batti-
ng and shampooing.—Advertisement,

Decoration
The detail of a single weedy hank

nugha the carving of ages to scorn,
ivory leaf and stall; has a design and
tracery upon it—every knot of grass
an Intricacy of shade which the labor
of years could never Imi t a t e , and
which, If such labor could follow It
out even to the last libers of the leaf-
lets, would yet be falsely represented,
for, as In all other cases brought for
ward, It Is not clearly seen, but con-
fusedly and mysteriously. That which
Is nearness for the bank, Is distance
for Its details, and however near It
may be, the greater part of those do-

^Breakfast
COCOA

Invisible Wire
The finest wire ever made, so slen-

der that It cannot be seen with the
nuked eye-, was manufactured recently
bjr a physicist In the United States
Department of Agriculture. Wire of
this kind IH not only n novelty but a
practical commodity. Among> those
who use extremely (hie wire are Bur-

tails are still a beautiful
henslblltty.—lluskin.

Incompre- : —-

• Tokyo's Great Subway
The cost of constructing Tokyo's

new subway system will he somewhere
In the neighborhood of 187,000,000 yen,
according to the plan drawn up by
the municipal authorities. There will
be about 40 miles of the subway. It
Is expected that the surveying of
routes will be started shortly and
actual construction work begun toward
the end of fhe year or early next
spring.

See Need for Canal
Much discussion has been revived

concerning the making of the. Tiber
river navigable from the Mediterra-
nean as far as Rome? at least, for
freight barges and small tugs. Pro-
ponents of the plan argue that the
growing population of the capital Is
beginning to tax the railroads beyond
heir capacity to bring food and other
.applies.

Riddles
What room can no one enter?
A mush-room.

• • •
Why can H never keep dry?
Because It Is always In water.

• • •
When do rabbits resemble dogs?
When they eat cabbages and burk,

• • *
What Is the difference between

hungry man and a glutton?
One longs to eat and the other eats

too long.
• •' •

Why I* the letter K like Saturday?
Because It ouly comes once in

week.
• • •

What Is that of which the common
»ort Is the best?

Sense. '

Salvationists' Good Work
After a separation of 30 years, and

attempts through all his days of man-
lood to find her, an English soldier,

now In Egypt, has been brought In
ouch with his mother, now In Cana-

da. The Salvation army In Canada
accomplished In n few weeks a task
that has baffled the soldier for the
jreater part of the 80 years.

Mohanftnedan Empire
Few people realize the wide extent

of the Mohammedan world as It ex-
ists today. It covers a territory three
times as large as that of the United
States, extending from Western Siberia
southward Into India and westward
across Africa to the Atlantic.

Cheerfulness Win*
Be cheerful I The worst disease with

which n man can be afflicted Is that
of being a continual knocker or
grouch. It gives one a sickening feel
Ing to meet on a pleasant day men
who are continually finding fault with
everything and everybody.—Grit.

One Thing More
Wife (starting on the vacation)—

Now, John, Is there anything we've
forgotten?

John (sarcastically)—There"* th
piano, my dear.

Awful
Speed—"That woman can epea

three languages." Spud—"Sort of
triple threat," huh."—Penn Stnt
Froth.

There are many things harder t
'endure than starvation.

For prompt and lasting
relief from eczema
doctors prescribeTtesinol

It soothes as it heals

Resinol
Kill All Flies!
Pl.~d..W.h.r.. DAISY K.Y Bll

'I'llbiy SPREAD
DISEASE

NM£ cleiui, onmnecUI. eoovJnHnt and
keliMP. LMtamllwm-
lion. Tud< ofoMU),
r can't •Dill or Up own
'will not ijllorlnlaro

HAKOLO
6 br EXPRESS. Dr»p«ld.*|rS6.

BOI&BS. 1MD« bib An.. 8raoU|». N,N.T.

Green's
August Flower
/or CentUpatlon,

Iwllceitlofi ami
Torpid Uv«r

8««Mful (or 69 rMM.
WoudWebottlM-

ALL, DRUGQI8T8

RUB YOUR EYES7I
Uw Dr. Thompson's Hreiratar. »

Bar at tout druggist's or <
lltt BJTer.fl'roj. N. Y. Booklet.

W. N. U., DES MOINE8, NO. 32-1920.
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WHY TOURISTS ARE
USING WHITEWAY-7

D. R. Jones, Vice President and Road
Manager of Association Gives

Some of the Reasons For In-
creasing Popularity.

D. R. Jones, vice president and road
manager of WhHeway-7-Highway As-
sociation replies to a criticism by the
Marshalltown Times-Republican, as
to why tourists are choosing to travel
over Whiteway-7 in preference to the
Lincoln Highway. Mr. Jones, who
was in Grinnell a few days ago, quotes
the following article from the "T-R"
and following it with the explanation
which is printed directly after the T.
R. article:

Bum Steer Somewhere.
Anyone who has traveled the Lin-

coln Highway and the Whiteway-7
across Iowa will be astonished at the
amount of through tourist travel that
passes over Whiteway-7 via Des
Moines, Iowa City and Davenport
when there is so much better going
via the Lincoln Highway. It is ap-
parent that there is concerted effort
expended both in Illinois and in Ne-
braska to route tourists over the Des
Moines-Davenport road. If through
tourists could see the state highway
commission's road condition map they
would find Whiteway-7 surfaced
across only five out of the ten coun-
ties along the route while eight out
of thirteen counties traversed by the
Lincoln Highway have surfaced their
sections with gravel or pavement al-
though short stretches in two of these
counties are still under construction.

On Whiteway-7 there are sixty
miles which have never been put to
permanent grade1 which is three times
as many miles of ungraded roads as
the detours around construction work
on the Lincoln Highway.

Lincoln Highway boosters should
make inquiry as to the cause of mis-
direction of tourist traffic for this
route offers 230 miles of finished sur-
faced road compared to "115 miles on
Whiteway-7. All the rest of the un-
surfaced part of the Lincoln Highway
is well graded permanent grade
twenty-four feet wide and easier to
negotiate in the mud than sixty miles
of ungraded road on Whiteway-7. In
fact there are only 125 miles of mud
left on the entire Lincoln Highway as
compared to 200 miles iunsurfaced
road on Whiteway-7.

The Lincoln Highway follows the
route of the old overland trail which
the frontier soldiers traveled to the
western forts of early days. It was
the route chosen by the immigrant
trains of covered wagons because it
was the route of easiest grades across
Iowa. Strangers crossing Iowa in
motor cars these days have been mis-
directed by somebody or they would
never travel a road that is about half
as much improved graded and sur-
faced as the Lincoln Highway. What
are we going to do about it?

Mr? Jones Replies.
Your article headed "Bum Steer

Somewhere" has been sent to me and
I have read it with great interest.

Your statement that tourists cross-
ing Iowa have been misdirected is not
true as such is not the case. Yet I
appreciate your acknowledging the
fact that there is a large amount of
traffic going over Whiteway-7 which
the Lincoln Highway would like to
have going over it.

The fact that you believe an effort
Is being expended to route tourists
oyer this route is true, not only in
Illinois and Nebraska, but extended
Into the eastern and western states.

Regarding your statement as to
mileage, I wish to make a few correc-
tions for your information.

The total mileage from Clinton to
Council Bluffs via the Lincoln High-
way is 373 miles. From Danvenport
to Council Bluffs via'the White way-T
is 330 miles—43 miles further across
Iowa via Lincoln Highway.

Of this total mileage the Lincoln
Highway has 180 miles of pavement
nnd gravel (you state 230 miles) and
this includes the work now under con-
struction in Marshall and Linn coun-
ties. WhiteWay-7 has a' total of 132
miles completed, none under construc-
tion.

Lincoln Highway has 193 miles of
dirt road (you state 125) and the
Whiteway-7 has 198 miles. There be-
ing about an equal mileage of dirt
road being ungraded on both roads.
Your statement leads one to believe
the Lincoln Highway has no ungraded
road, yet there are 35 miles between
Cedar Rapids and Belle Plaine' which
Is not graded and in wet weather is
very bjid and you must acknowledge
that Cedar county, even though grad-

GROWTH OF FAIRS HAS BEEN
LARGE IN HUNDRED YEARS

In 1810, one fair; in 1925, two
Mirusand fairs.

In 1S10, an attendance of about 5,-
OCO, in 1925 an estimated attendance
and approximately 25,000,000.

These figures, in a nutshell, tell
the story of the marvelous growth
of the American fair from the hum-
blest beginning to its present-day
status as an important factor in ag-
ricultural education. They are of es-
pecial interest here in view of the
approaching Cass County Fair which
will be held September 7th. to llth.

While the fair idea has been taken
hold of tremendously in the United
States, it is not native to this coun-
try. Fairs run back to ancient days,
but in the olden days they were more
after the manner of a bazaar or
market, only held with less frequen-
cy, very much like the fairs in vogue
in Germany and other European
countries today. The American fair
traces its ancestry back only to about
the middle of the 18th century, when

CAFE MAN SAYS TRAFFIC
RULE HURTS HISTRADE

ATLANTIC, Aug. 18.—A» injunc-
tion has been asked in QK district
court restraining Mayor Ray Trainer
and Chief of Police Fred Powell from
forcing "a "no left turn" traffic rule
at a downtown street intersection in
Atlantic.

The petition was filed by A. C. Mor-
gan, acting for his mother, Mrs. M.
L. Morgan, restaurant proprietor,
who alleges that the rule operated to
divert tourists from her cafe.

G. W. C. matches are of
the highest quality, long
sticks and full count boxes.
This week we will give you
a special price of 6c per box
or 32c for a carton of 6 box-
es.

4 ka lothes
pins 25c

Tall can Holly-Time red

Our stock of stone jars,
jugs and crocks is very com-
plete. Sizes from half gal-
lon to 30 gallons. There are
so many uses for stoneware,
that the dema'nd is steadily
growing.

apple ..98c

Large bottle best cat-
sup : 20c

a group of progressive farmers in j
the Tees river valley in northeastern
Britain joined to bring their livestock
together for comparison. It has been
termed the first agricultural fair and
was the model after which were pat- I
terned the hundreds of county fairs
both here and in England.

Origin of Fairs.
Elkanah Watson of New York has

been credited with being the father
of the American fair. In 1815 Wat-
son organized the agricultural society
of Albany, N. Y., and proceeded to
establish fairs and cattle shows in
the neighboring counties. In 1819.
due mainly to his influence, the New
York legislature appropriated ten
thousand dollars a year for six years
for premiums on agricultural and
home manufacture products. In 1852
the state agricultural society was
founded and work started in other
eastern states. But' while Watson
was busy converting farmers and leg-
islators to the value of fairs, the Co-
lumbian Agricultural Society held
what is believed to be the first exhi-
bition of its kind in Washington, D.
C., in 1810.

Pittsfield, Mass., shortly thereafter
inaugurated regular agricultural ex-
hibits and from these first small ef-
forts grew up our system of com-
munity, county, state, district, na-
tional and international fairs which
cover practically every section of.
the country.

The development of the fair in the
United States has been one of normal
growth. The successful contestant
in a local fair naturally wished to
compare his product with those of
winners in other local fairs. That
was how the county fair came to be.
The state fair with its wider appeal
was the next logical step, and there
county winners went to settle the
question of disputes on the relative
merits of their products. Eventually
this led to competition between states
culminating first in the -inter-state'
fair, later in the national show and
finally in the international exhibit.
Many a national champion grain
grower or livestock breeder of today
can trace his success to some little
honor captured at the county fair
years ago.

We have just received a large shipment of new

Cocoa, and can give you a special price of 47c for a

5 pound sack.

For Saturday, August 22nd.
Bananas, per pound - •
10 pounds of sugar for
Briardale Corn Flakes, per package
3 cans of Monarch Pork and Beans

6c
59c
12c
25c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hoars 9.30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

FORMER ANITA MAN
DIES IN SOUTH DAKKOTA

The following article, taken from
the Mitchell, South Dakota, Repub'i-
can, tells of the death of Thomas D.
Goodwin, at one time a resident of
this vicinity.

Thomas D. Goodwin.
Thomas D, Goodwin, son of Hiram

and Deliah Goodwin, was bora in
Henry county, Iowa, March 10, 1850,
and died August 5, 1925.

On February 19, 1879 Mr. Goodwin
was united in marriage with Miss
Ruth Swain in Muscatine, Iowa.

To this union were born seven chil-
dren, four boys and three girls. Two
of the children, Bertha Elizabeth and
Harry Thomas, preceded their father
in death.

! The Goodwins lived in Scott county,
Iowa, for seven years, in Cass county,
Iowa, for twenty-three years, moving
to Letcher, South Dakota, in 1908, and
to Mitchell in 1910.

Mr. Goodwin leaves to mourn his
loss, his widow, Mrs. Ruth Swain
Goodwin; five children, Earl M. Good-
win of Mitchell; Raymond A. Good-
win of Mahnomen, Minnesota; Harold
L. Goodwin of Mitchell; Etta' May
Parrett of Mitchell; and Ethel Fay
Cameron of Mitchell.

LAND VALUES PLACED
AT $68.20 PER ACRE

State Executive Council Cuts Assess-
ed Value of Iowa Farm Land j

From An Average of^$76.5l .,?
Per Acre to Above Figure. •

ENTER-SIXTEEN HEAD OF
BABY BEEVES AT FAIR

DES MOINES, Aug. 18.—The total
actual values of farm lands in Iowa,
as adjusted by the state executive
council, is $2,345,052,439, as compar-
ed with $2,403,566,534 for 1924, ac-
cording to compilations in the office
of J. C. McClune, state auditor.

The average value per acre, as ad-
justed, is $68.20. The average value
as reported was $69.90 per acre. Last
year the adjusted valuation was
$76.51 per acre. .

Total city property valuations for
the state were reported at $931,601,-
943, and the increases made by the
executive council in the adjustment

Raised this to $968,933,709.
The grand total valuation for both

farms and town property, $3,313,-
986,148, and to this should be added
$26,700 for forest and fruit trees,
but deductions must be made for tax
exemption of $43,091,002.

OBITUARY.

Charles Elliott, son of George and
Lena Pratt, was born in Benton town-
ship, Cass county, Iowa, April 16th.,
1919, and entered the heavenly rest
from the home of his parents on
August llth., 1925, at the age of 6
years, 3 months and 25 days.

He was an unusually bright boy,
and was very active. He was also
very patient through all his sickness
and never uttered a word of complaint
at any time. He said to his nurse at
different times that he was ready to
die, as though he had some premoni
tion of what was before him. He en-
tered school on March 25th. in dis-
trict No. 2 in Benton township, and
will be greatly missed by his play-
mates.

He leaves to mourn his early pas-
sing away, his father and mother, his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Pratt and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Young,
three aunts, three uncles and eight
cousins, besides other relatives and
near friends.

Funeral services were held at the
home at 1:00 o'clock on last Thurs-
day afternoon, and were conducted
by Rev. B. W. McEldowney, pastor
of the Anita M. E. church. Inter-
ment was made in Evergreen ceme-
tery.

PRESS MOVE TO
BOYCOTT BUSSES

Wm. Edwards returned home a few
tii,ys ago from Burlington, Colorado,
v/here he had been looking after his
real estate holdings.

Mrs. R. M. Dunham of Burbank,
California, is visiting here with her
sister, Mrs. J. D. Peterson and fam-
ily. She is also visiting with rela-
tives in other parts of the county.

ATLANTIC, Aug. 19.—The far
mers of Cass county, who secured ad-
ditional railroad and mail facilities
on the Rock Island railroad through
an agreement to boycott the busses
and trucks and travel and ship entire-
y by railroad, have started a move-
ment to widen their influence for the
ailroad's benefit.

A delegation visited the managers
f the Swift and other .produce plants
ocated in Atlantic with a request to
ease trucking their poultry and to
hip by railroad.

Manager Jeck of the Swift company
old the delegation he ;would have to
ake the matter up with Chicago but
aid he belieVed the company would

accede to the wishes of the farmers
who are the shippers and producers,
lanager Busse of the Central Iowa
'reduce company and Manager Jeck
>oth personally indorsed the propos-

ed change. They said the bus own-
ers were not liable for losses while
:he railroads were, and that such
enefit would offset the double hand-
ing entailed when shipping by Trail.

Elaine, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Wilbourn, has been
seriously ill for the past three weeks
and under the care of a physician.

Amos W. Shipman and family re-
turned, home Friday evening from a
month's visit with relatives in differ-
ent parts of South Dakota. They
drove from Gregory in that state to
Anita in one day, a distance of more
than 400 miles.

ed, is never the best. We have no
hard feelings toward anyone. We'
want traffic to come through Iowa
and if they wish to travel the Lin-
coln Highway we wish them well, yet,
we are boosting the Whiteway-7 and
will continue to do so as long as we
have such a splendid road. The fore-
going statements are facts, the data
bejng taken from the July 2, 1925,
Iowa State' Highway Map.

D. R. JONES,
Vice-President and Road Manager.

Whiteway-7 Highway.

Mrs. Guy Rasmussen entertained
the members of the Friday Birdge
Club at her home on North Maple
Street' last Friday afternoon. The
high score for the afternoon was won
by Miss Mattie Harrison. Substitu-
tes were Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, Mrs
R'. C. Rasmussen, Mrs. M. C. Hansen
Mrs. Nelse Johnson and Mrs. H. R
Redburn.

T-he L. 0. B. bridge club was enter
tained at the home of Miss Mele
Trumbull last Wednesday evening
This was the meeting which deter
mined which four had to "treat" th
'."gang." The Misses Beulah Long
/yPenonah Forshay, Ethel Bear an
Marion Dougherty are those to be
treated. Miss Long alse held nig'
score for the evening. Miss Madel
ine Reynolds was a substitute for the
evening, and Miss Ruby Jensen 'o
Atlantic was a guest.

L. G. Sorden, Club Leader for Cass
County recently announced the entry
of sixteen head of purebred Baby
Beeves for the coming Iowa State
Fair and National Livestock Exposi-
tion which opens in Des Moines Aug.
26, continuing through Sept. 4.

They will have the distinction of
competing at the largest livestock
show to be held at any state fair in
North America this season. It is es- I
timated that more than 7,000 head of |
pure bred hbrses, cattle, swine and '
sheep will be on exhibition in the pa- j
vilions at Des Moines this month.]
Cash prizes at the fair total over
$127,000.

Among the exhibitors are the fol-
lowing: j

Donald Hedrick, Joe Metz, and Mike I
Metz, of Wiota;. D.elfert McFadden, j
Clyde McFadden, Clarence Sanny, of
Marne; Calvin Breiver, Lee Orville
Breiver, Merwyn Walker,-Edwin Hen-
derson, John Henderson, of Atlantic;
Otis Blakely and Virgil Blakely, of
Lewis.

ATLANTIC SCHOOL DISTRICT
IS RAISED EIGHT MILLS

ATLANTIC, Aug. 18.—Tax levies
for next year for the independent
school district of- Atlantic, adopted
by the board of education recently at
a meeting to, hear objections to the
levies, are eight mills higher than.last
year, According to announcement
by the board.

The levies for this year total sixty-
two mills as against fifty-four milU
last year. The increase is accounted
for by the fact the school funds- had a
surplus last year, and a decreased
levy was possible then. The sixty-
two mills raises approximately $62,-
000.00. No objections to the leviea
were filed.

W. C. T. U, ELECT NEW
OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR

REBEKAH CONVENTION TO
MEET IN GRISWOLD

The county convention of the dif-
ferent Rebekah Lodges of Cass, coun-
ty will convene in Griswold on Oc-
tober 29th for an all day session. The
members of Griswold Rebekah Lodge
are now busily engaged in preparing
for the convention and it is expected
that at least two hundred Rebekahs
will be in attendance. The convention
is always a very interesting meeting
for the ladies.

VON BLOHN--SISLER.

Herbert 0. Von Blohn, .popular
rural carrier on Route four out of
he Anita post office, and Miss Arlene
3. Sisler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank L. Sisler, were united in mar-
riage at the Methodist parsonage in
Atlantic Saturday, the ceremony be-
ng performed by Rev. M. A. Gable,.

Those present to witness the cere-
mony were the bride's parents and
ler grandmother, Mrs. B. F. Sisler,
also her brother, Wayne Sisler and
wife. Immediately after the cere-
mony the happy couple left by auto
for a honeymoon trip through Neb-
raska. The Tribune joins with the
many friends of both Mr. and Mrs,
Von Blohn in extending congratula-
tions.

John D. Roe of Atlantic was vis
iting with friends in Anita Thurs-
day.

Everett Kelloway and wife of Coun-
cil Bluffs spent Saturday with rela-
tives and friends in the city.

J. M. Giles and wife have gone to
Huron, South Dakota, to Visit a few
weeks with relatives.

The W. C. T. U. met last Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Harvey Turner,
and the following officers were elect-
ed for the coming year:

Mrs. J. B. Herriman, President.
Mrs. A. B. Stone, Vice President.
Mrs. George Scholl, Secretary.
Mrs. W. S. ReedY Treasurer.
Dainty refreshments were served

by the hostess at the close of the
meeting.

'The next meeting will be held with
Mrs. Homer Kirkham in September.

REV. FERNER
IN ANITA

WILL BE
NEXT SUNDAY

C. H. McDermott, wife and son,
Douglas, of West Liberty, Iowa, were
in the city a few days last week, be-
ing called here by the death of her
nephew, Charles Pratt.

Rev. J. W. Ferner, former pastor of
the Congregational church, will be in.
the city next Sunday, and will occupy;
the pulpit at the Congregational
thurch for both the morning and ev-
ening services. He has just recently
returned to this part of the country
from California, and in the evening
will give a descriptive lecture of what
he saw on his trip. In- the morninff
he will give a regular church sermon.

Dr. H. E. Campbell and family have
been enjoying a visit this week from
his sister, Mrs. Thos. Henderson and
husband, of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Mr. Henderson is an employee of the
Pittsburg Glass Co. as a traveling
salesman. During the war Mr. Hen-
derson was overseas and did postal
work for the army in France. They
are having a real enjoyable visit "in
the west."

Bruce Townsend, examiner in char-
ge of the Citizens State Bank, has
sold a 160 acre farm east of the city,
which belonged'to -the bank, to Dr.
Earl C. Montgomery of Atlantic, the
consideration being $105.00 per acre
and possession to be given March 1st.
The farm is occupied by J. E. Mc-
Laughlin and family, and is known as
the7 A. H. Steinmetz place. It is sit-
uated two miles east of .the city.

Hobart E. Newton, wife and baby
of Atlantic spent Sunday in the city
with his parents, Ed. L. Newton and!
wife,.

Nile Booth and wife of Omaha
spent Sunday in the city with his par-
ents, H. Booth and-wife. Mr. Booth
is engaged in the real estate business
in that city. „ ^

The farm bureau of Lincoln town-
ship met last Thursday evening at
the home of Grover C. King and
wife. J. F. Coupe, assistant secre-
tary of the state department of agri-
culture, was present and delivered an
address. Several vocal numbers were
given by the male quartette from the
Grant township farm bureau. Coun-
ty agent L. G. Sorden was present
and showed some motion pictures.

Word has been received here by re-
latives of the death of Mrs. Mabel
Worley Wyatt, a daughter of Andrew
Worley, at her home in Othern, Wyo-
ming. She was born and reared in
Anita, and was twenty-eight years of
age at the time of her death. She
died as the result of acute indigestion
after but a short illness, and leaves
her husband and two small daughters,
one eight years old and the other ten.
Funeral services and burial were at
Othern. Deceased was a grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Scar-
lett of this city.

A. Forester, wife and son. Glen, of
Greeley, Colorado, are visiting hero
with relatives and their many friends.
They drove here from their home in.
their auto. They will spend several
weeks here before returning home.

Miss Anna Dittman, a student at
Cedar Falls, and a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Dittmari, is expected
home the last of this week. She is
stopping in Des Moines to have her
tonsils taken out at the Des Moines
General hospital.

Bruce Townsend, examiner in char-
ge of the closed Citizens State Bank,
sold at public auction Saturday morn-
ing 180 shares of Walnut Grove Hog
Remedy Co. stock, which the bank
was holding. Five shares were sold'
to S. H: Rudolph of Atlantic for-
$61.50 per share, ten shares to H, P.
Ziegler for $60.00 per share, and the
balance, 165 shares, to W. B. Tagg of
Omaha for $60.00 per share. Th«
stock was formerly owned by W. B.
Ketlpway, but had been turned to the
bank against his indebtedness to that
institution. , ( ..)fcj
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sOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT (By F. A. WALKER

COMFORT AND HAPPINESS

A S THE days round out Into years,
** and the years begin to fall about
us like ripened fruit, we give, with-
out knowing why, more serious thought
to comfort and happiness.

The dream of content when the
cheeks are faded, when the hair Is
silvered and the strength of the bone
and the blood Is slowly ebbing away,
is the common dream of mankind the
world over.

In early life, It spreads out before
us like a glorious vision, then It wanes
and narrows, causing us to wonder
what we have done with ail the pre-
cious time of the past, ticked away
right under our eyes by the friendly
family clock, still ticking and faith-
fully perfonnlng Its monotonous duty.

We have worshiped gold and found
It but a mocker.

We have bowed down to Momus, and

after wearing out our souls and bodies,
have turned away with aching, vacan
hearts, disappointed with experiences
which have brought us little more than
a vial of bitterness.

We have flirted with fickle Fame
and been rebuffed. And so all through
the heated chase we have been bruised,
hurt and undergone at various stage;
of our careers a fatty degeneration of
our moral being, never quite sure of
our standing, or our prospect of com-
fort and happiness In the gray eve-
ning haze settling now on purple hills.

In all tha.t concerns art, Intellect,
position and human existence Itself,
the thing to do In order to find the
average measure of comfort and hap-
piness Is to keep In the right channel.

This Is the secret of comfort and
happiness, worth more to him or her
who will accept and practice It than
the wealth of the Indies.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

ITlotaer's Coo
&h, what would the world be to ua,

If the children were no more?
We should dread the desert behind ua

Worse than the dark before.

HOT WEATHER DISHES

ON a warm day when hot dishes do
not appeal to the palate, It Is re-

freshing to serve some of the cooling
Jellied dishes.

Chicken Is the favorite summed meat
•nd may be prepared in many different
ways to vary the sameness.

Chicken In Aaplo.
Wash and clean a four-pound chick-

en and put In a kettle with two quarts
of water (boiling), one sliced orlon,
one-half cupful of diced celery, or one-
eighth teaspoonful of celery seed, a
sprig or tjWo of parsley, f bit of bay
leaf, one small carrot diced, two tea-
spoonfuls of salt, and one-quarter of
a teaspoonful of pepper. Cook slowly
until very tender. Set away to cool;
remove the chicken and sklra off all
the fat from the top of the liquor.
Heat the liquor, adding two e,":;
whites and shells to clarify, one-half
teaspoonful of salt, one-quarter tea-
spoonful of paprika, one-eighth tea-
spoonful of nutmeg and the juice of
half a lemon. Add three tablespoon-
fuls of granulated gelatin which has
been soaked In three-quarters of a
cupful of cold water; stir until the
gelatin la dissolved, then strain
through a double cheesecloth. Mold
as for any meat loaf, adding aspara-
gus tips, cooked egg, canned pimen-
tos or stuffed olives for color.

A quick aspic may be made with
beef extract or bouillon cubes, one
teaspoonful to each cup, or one cube.

Attractive Jellies may be made of
tomato juice. This is nice for flsh
mold.

Chestnut Salad.
Cut a slit in the side of half a pint

of large chestnuts and cook In boiling
water for several minutes. Drain dry
and shake In a frying pan with, a bit
of lard for five minutes, then remove
the shell and the skin together. Cut
the chestnut meats Into thin slices.

1PHO SAID
"The multitude it al-
ways in the wrong."

A X / U E N Weutworth Dillon, fourth
* " eurl of Uoscommon, uttered these

'words, he well knew and appreciated
the l imi ted abi l i ty of a multi tude or
i i iu l i to make uu accurate judgment.
He l ived ut Hie lime Charles II was In
power In Kugluntl, mid lie saw the
m u l t i t u d e first acclaim royal ty, in the
person of diaries' father, tlien de-
nounce It and execute t l ie l r kins, tu
welcome tlie regime ot Oliver Crom-
well. And, Dually, lie saw the uiulti
tude turn again to royalty and outdo
itself in an attempt to show their af-
faction for the new monarch, Charles
II.

lloscommon, as he is best known,
WHS one of the favorites at the court
of Clmi-lea II; where his learning and
br i l l i an t conversational powers won
him many staunch friends among the
ttobles. It la u rather strange thing
that this man who was such a friend
of Hie king should at the same time
have been described us "the only moral
writer" during the reign of Charles.

The reign of this imm'urch was noted
for the dissoluteness nnd licentious-
ness of those in control, and how It
happened that a mum uf Hoscommon's
character, writing as lie did, did not
offend some of the dissolute courtiers,
if not the king himself, is not known.
The fact remains, however, that he
continued la the good graces of the
king and his court until death.

Koiscoinnion Is known as a minor
poet. He has left little to accord him
a high place among the writers of his
land, and yet many of his sayings und
bits of philosophy, such as that quoted
al>qve, have been handed down through
the years. He was born In 1083 and
died In 1685.

1 Little of the work of Iloscommon
has survived. His two best-known ef-
forts^ probably, are an "Kssiiy on the
Translation of Verse" and u "Trans-
lation of Horace's 4rt "f Poeli-y."—
Wayne D. McMurniy.

ttQ by (Joorfiw Uut thew v'ama)

Remove the sections from four oranges,
sprinkle with a tabtespoonful of pow-
dered sugar, let stand fifteen minutes,
and strain from the juice. Pour boll-
Ing water over half a cupful of seed-
less raisins, let stand for fifteen
minutes, strain, dry and mix with the
chestnuts and oranges. Arrange on
lettuce and serve with seasoned
French dressing.

{(£). 1926. Western Newspaper Union.) -

IS THAT YOUR
BEST?

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

IS THAT your best? Whatever task
Is yours, your duty Is to ask

Yourself the question—this the test
Of eVry job—"Is that my best?"

For nothing less than that will do.
No Job Is finished, work Is through,
No task Is done beyond a» doubt.
Until you fully work It out—

Until yoor study falls to find
One bolt to tighten, knot to bind,
One word to change, one sum to

prove.
One weed to pull, one rock remove.

So many only fairly well
Make what they make, sell what they

sell-
Do fairly well the thing they're at
And stop and let It go at that.

They might have sunrf a better song,
Or made a corner doubly strong,
Or wiped a Joint or set an ad
A little better than they had

Some other time—but were content
Vlth yesterday's accomplishment,
ret yesterday Is but to show

things to do, new roads to go.

t Isn't just the chief you cheat
Vhen leaving something Incomplete;
Ve must move upward—none the hill
Vlll climb by always standing still.

'he one you cheat the most Is you;
Jecause the better Job you do
he better Job you always can—
'he better Job the better man.

For men are made of better stuff

Than those content with "good
enough";

.nd so, my boy, make this the test
f ev'ry Job: "Is this my best?"

<© by McClure Newnpaper Syndicate.)

fairy Tale
BOWER.

COnHQnT KjTUtUM N

SCHOOL

Your Last Name
IS IT MILTON?

'TMIE American Mlltons have the sat-
*- Isfuctlon of believing that they are

collateral descendants of John Milton,
the immortal author of "Paradise
Lost." At least such may be their
claim if they are descended from the

CTHE YOUNG
1 ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way
says she now lives in the temperate
zone, though, of course, the bootleg-
gem ore more or less active.

I© by McClure Newwgper Syndicate.)

Milton family early established at
Halifax, N. 0.

The tradition Is that the ancestor of
these Mlltons was Judge Christopher
Milton, a brother of the poet. A de-
scendant of his was John Milton, who
was born in England and came to the
United States in 1734, settling In North
Carolina.

His son, John Milton, born In Hall-
fax county, North Carolina, in 1740,
was secretary of state of Georgia after
the Revolution, and received two votes
from the Georgia electors for first
President of the United States. Be mar-
ried Hannah Spencer and by her had a
son. Homer Virgil Milton, an officer
In the War of 1812. He was known
as General Milton.

General Milton had a son John Mil-
ton, born In 1807, who was governor of
Florida. Governor Milton had a son,
William Henry Milton, a distinguished
Jurist, and his son, William Hall, born
In 18(54, was a distinguished surveyor
general,

CASE—There Is an Anglo-Norman
word "cas" or chance from which this
name Is probably derived.

ASHLEY—from the name of par-
ishes In Staffordshire. Wilts, Cam-
bridge and other English counties.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Old Wedding Custom*
The Russians, It Is said, throw corn

on bride and, groom In order that their
married life shall be fruitful. In many
cases the throwing of grain or rice Is
said to be the means of ensuring pros-
perity as well as offspring, or pros-
perity or abundance only. In the coun-
tries where raisins, figs and sweet-
meats are thrown the symbol is "to
make the J>rlde sweet to the bride-
groom's family." Tlie practice of rtce
throwing Is the most general, and the
warranted assumption Is that it en-
sures prosperity, abundance and fer-
tility.

THE LEOPARD

"What do you think of us as you
pace back and forth, back and forth,
over that zoo cage of yours?" asked
a little girl as she stood before the
leopard's cage in the zoo.

"Your eyes look far over my head,"
she continued, "and you look as
though you were thinking of some-
thing interesting.

"Won't you tell me, please, Mr.
Leopard?"

But the leopard went on walking,
and the leopard continued 16 look over
her head, and would not look at her.

For he was not thinking of little
girls, or of one special little girl who
was trying to talk to him as she stood
before his cage admiring him and won-
dering what his -story was.

He was thinking of other things.
Then, as the little girl still stood

watching film, he began to roar.
His great mouth opened and his eyes

looked angrier than ever. They looked
so wild, so very wild.

He was telling his story though, even
If the little girl could not understand
the words he used.

They were the words used by leop-
ards, their own language, and which, if
turned Into English, went something
Ike this:
"I was so quick. Oh, I was so quick.
"When they charged at me I wag

ready. I used to hunt. I used to kill.
"Ob, those days when I was wild,

when I could be as wild as I chose.
"Oh, those days when I used to hunt
"I used to think, yes, I used to think

how I would escape If anyone or any-
thing came upon me suddenly.

"I moved so quietly and quickly. I
knew Just how to go about doing
things.

"Those were the good old days when
I was free, way, way off from the zoo,

"Won't You Tell Me, Pleas«, Mr.
Leopard."

and people and children and keepers
and crowds who rudely stare at me!

"What do I care for the crowds who
stare? -«».

"Nothing! \
"I look over their heads.
"I won't show them the honor of

looking at them, for they are beneath
me.

"They can't hunt as I have hunted,
they can't move so quickly and so
cleverly, they can't hide and seek ex-
cept in a foolish, childish way!

"I am glad I'm not a child.
"I'm glad I'm not a grownup.

,"I'm glad I'm not a keeper.
"But those are almost the only

things I am glad about.
"For I long for the freedom of the

forests and the jungles.
"I long for the stillness and the

noises that are beautiful.
"I hate these clattering, noises that

are here." Silly, clattering noises of
people and tlielr actions.

"And here In the zoo ray happiest
hours are spent In thinking of the
wild days, the glorious wild days.

"Those wild days are what I am
thinking about when I look over the
heads of the people who come to the
zoo.

"I am dreaming of the days that are
gone and wondering If ever again I
will see the parts of the world that
nren'J filled with clattering noises
made by people, Inhabited by people.

"I don't like people and their silly
voices and their silly stares and their
silly looks.

"I don't see anything to this world
which they call the civilized'world—I
hear them talking about It.

"No, I don't see anything to It at all.
"I shall continue to look over the

heads of every one of you.
"At least I can do that!"

Teaching the Office Boy
The ofllce boy rushed Into the boss'

office with his lint on one side of his
head and shouted, "Hey, boss! I want
to get off to go to tlie ball game."

"William," said the boss, "that is no
way to ask.- Sit here at the desk and
I will show you how."

He went from the room and re-
turned with his hat In-his hand, saying,
"Please. Mr. Smith, may I go to the
bull game this afternoon?"

"Sure, said Billy, "here Is DO cents
for^a ticket."

Rheumatism, Not Sympathy
Teacher—Willie, did your father

whip you for what yuu did In school
yesterday?

Willie—No, ma'am; he said the lick-
ing would Hurt him more than me.

Teacher—What nonsense I Tour fa-
ther Is too sympathetic.

Willie—It's not sympathy, ma'am;
it's rheumatism.—Exchange.

•PROVED urarour WTBWATKHIAI

SundaySchool
' Lessonf

<By RBV. P. B. MTZWATER. D.D.. Dm
of th. Evenlni School, Moody Bible I»-
•tltute of Chlcftco.)

((B), 1935. Western Newipipn Union.)

Lesson for August 23
THE MACEDONIAN CALL

LESSON TEXT—Acta 16:6-16.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Corn* over Into

Macedonia, and help ua."—Aota 16:9.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul'a Wonderful

Vlaion.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Called te Eu-

rope.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—The Macedonian Call and What It
Led To.

YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADOLT TOP-
IC—The Hand of, God In Missions.

I. Forbidden by the Holy Spirit to
Preach the Word In Aala (vv. 6-8).

The Inclination of Paul and his com-
panions was to tarry In the provinces
of Asia Minor preaching the Word,
but contrary to their Inclination they
were hurried along. There were many
people In Asia who yet needed the
Ooapel. They might have reasoned,
what difference would it make where
we preach so the Gospel Is preached?
We have here a fine lesson on Divine
guidance. The Holy Spirit Is as active j
and faithful In closing doors as in
opening them. "Th* stops as well aa
the steps of good men are ordered
of the Lord." We ought as truly to
recognize Clod's hand In the "shut-ins"
as In the ."open-outs."

II. The Call to Macedonia (w. 9-12).
The Gospel having broken the con-

fines of the Jewish city and country,
the middle wall of partition having
been abolished, the time has come for
It to leap across the Aegean sea and
begin Its conquest on another conti-
nent Christianity thus ceased to be
an oriental religion, and through the
centuries has been mainly occidental.

1. The Vision (v. 9).
Being 'hemmed In on all sides, 'a

vision was given to Paul of a man
of Macedonia pleading for help. This
made plain to him the closed doors
about him. In finding the Divine will
we should look both ways. Before
there can Be any great forward move-
ment, there must be a vision. There
Is no victory without a vision.

2. The Advance (vv. 10-12.)
As soon as the Divine way was

known, they moved forward therein.
Visions must be quickly translated,
and aggressive action taken or else
they are blotted from our skies. Paul
never questioned the wisdom of God
nor delayed action. This Is character-
istic of all God's true servants. With
a straight course, Paul moved out of
his own country to the strategic center
of a new continent

I I I . The First Convert In Europe
(vv. 13-15).

The missionaries first went to Phll-
Ippl and spent •• -several days In
studying conditions there. The Jew-
ish element In this city was com-
paratively Insignificant. So much so
that they could not have a synagogue.
Therefore, the devout people were ac-
customed to worship by the river side.
To this humble gathering Paul en me
and preached to the women assembled*
there. A certain woman from Thyatlra
named Lydla, a proselyte, believed his
message and was baptized. The steps
In Lydia's conversion are worthy of
note, for they are typical:

1. Attendance at the'Place of Wor-
ship (v. 13).

Usually those whom God Is calling
are found at the place of prayer. Lydla
was a woman of wealth, culture and
wide experience, and yet she had need
of Christ. She wus seeking the
heavenly light. God sends many an In-
quirer to the prtiyer meeting.

2. Listening to the Preaching of
the Word of God (vv. 13-14).

The instrument used In the conver-
sion of sinners Is the Word of God.
"Faith cometh by liearinR, and hear-
ing by the Word of God" (Uom. 10:17).
It is highly important that at every
prayer meeting the Word of God shall
be spoken so Hint tlie Inquirer after
God may find the light.

3. Her Heart Was Opened by the
Lord (v. 14).

Only the Lord can convert a soul.
It Is our business to preach the Word
of God, and It Is God's business to
open the heart of the Inquirer. He-
generation Is a supernatural work.
When the Gospel is preached the Spirit
of God opens the sinner's heart for
the reception of Christ.

4. She Was Baptized (v. 15).
Every one whose heart the Lord has

opened desires to confess Him In bap-
tism. Baptism Is an outward sign of
Inward grace.

5. Her Household Believed (v. 15.)
Real conversion cannot be concealed.

When one is converted those In the
house will llnd It out.

6. Practical Hospitality (v. 15).
Those who have experienced God's

saving grace are thus disposed to have
part In Ills work by rendering aid to
His ministers.

BRAINLESS

It la told of a certain
tesscr that a girl student on
him whether peroxldlng the hair £?
Jurlous to the brain, " *

replled th

"No," repented the professor -u.
person who peroxides the hair bS
any brain to Injure."— London Tlî ,

Theory and Fact
"At last, my angel," said the ham

man, after he had settled with 7,
minister, "we are really nnd truly m
— ;one forever."

"Theoretically, yes," replied tt,
modern bride, "but1, from a practlral
standpoint, it will be advisable to or,
der dinner for two."

Good Loser*
Mrs. Brookllne—I understand thi

Eskimos are very keen domino plw.
era, and sometimes bev heavily nn
putting up their wives and 'loata,
them. *

Mr. Brookline— Well, ril bet then
are a lot of good losers ainone th» RE.
klmo*,— Tit-Bits.

THE CAT

"I golfed with Jack this mbrnlng and
he proposed to me at the ninth hole."

"That's nothing I golfed with him
last week and he proposed to me at
the third hole."

Bridge Too Narrow
Down In the creek

Sleeps Jerry Bass;
The bridge was narrow;

He tried to pass.

Her Warning
Mr. Sapp—I've a great mind to rock

the boat and frighten you.
Miss Sweet—Once before a younj

man like you tried that and the boat
upset. 1:

"And what did you do?"
"I swam ashore und notified tin

coroner."

Blarney With an Object
"Why is a strong man Ittt jw

found begging?"
"Ah, madam. It Is the only pre/e*

slon in which a gentleman can addrea
a beautiful lady without tlio formality
of an introduction."

Fair Question
Miss Riches—I can read you like I

book.
Her Partner—Well, what about ill

Do I marry the Jolly l i t t l e heiress In
the last chapter?—London Tclegrapb,

FOR WHOSE GOOD?

True Humility-
True humility consists not in think-

ing little of oneself, but In not tlilnk-
Ing of oneself at nil.—Capt J. Arthur
Hadfleld.

Selfishness .
Nothing parches the soul like selfish-

ness; the heart that feeds upon Itself
crows old fast.—W. L.

Our Tasks
"Our tasks are easier when we pray

about them."

Lady Visitor—Wonderful foata J«
have here; but who's benefited or
them besides the motorists?

Host—I might mention the u^
taker, I think.

Just the Thing
"I could relate Instances that «<*

arouse your righteous wrath 1 ' «J
clared Hon. Thomas Kott In the i»w»
of his address. "I could tell you twnp
that would make you blush—" .

"Tell us I Tell us I" cried several
eager voices from the crowd.

Added Attraction
"Hey I"
"Well?"
"This acreage yon sold ate tot W

subdivision is'under four feet or «•
ter "

"Advertise it as the Venice of y°<*
section. Nothing could be more "
tractive than that."

Need, More Leg*
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Miss Blossom Walker will return
home the last of- the week from Red
Oak, where she has been f.ttending
Bummer school.

H. V. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice CD
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Hoe Clothing Co?

Ira F. White of Silver City, Iowa,
was visiting with friends and looking
after business matters in the city last
Friday.

Miss Irene Johnson, an employee
at the office of the Walnut Grove On
"s taking a two weeks' vacation from
her work, and is sojourning at the
lakes in northern Iowa.

Postoffice Inspector Giynn of Coun-
cil Bluffs was in the city one day last
wc-ek, inspecting and checking up the
local office. As expected, he found
everything in first class shape.

Percy Young and wife of Chicago
were here last Thursday to attend
the funeral services -for their little
nephew, Charles Pratt. . They re
mained here several days to visit re-
latives and friends.

lds Greatest

Corn condition in Iowa on Aug. 1,
19J5 was 00 per cent of normal or
10:!.~> per cent of the ten year aver-
age. The indicated yield per acre
is 40.5 bushels, forecasting a total
production of 449,631,000 bushels
according to Leslie M. Carl, Feder-
al Agricultural Statistician for Iowa,
who says that the continued dry
weather during July is largely re-
sponsible for a decline in corn con-
dition from July 1 when the estim-
ate for production was for 469,337,-
000 bushels. The total production in
1924 amounted to 304,752,000 bushels
and the average yield was but 28.0
bushels per acre. A year ago the
outlook for the corn crop was about
22 points under the present'condition.
Although the recent rains were very
beneficial, a long dry spell in August
might check further progress of the
crop.

Small grains are threshing out
heavier than early forcasts for Iowa
The condition of oats for August 1
was reported as 88.6 per, cent of nor-
mal by the Federal State Crops Cor-
respondents. This is an improvement
of 7.6 points since July 1. An aver-
age yield of 38.5 bushels per acre is
indicated, compared with an average
of 43.0 bushels per acre last year. A
total production forecast of 224,765,-
000 bushels compared with 248,282,-
000 bushels harvested in 1924. Al-
though some farmers had to cut their
early oats for hay, the late oats were
helped by rains and cool weather in
early July to nearly double the length
of the straw. Balers are in opera-
tion now on many farms because the
straw is generally of such good qual-
ity that it can all be used for bedding
or for coarse feed.

WINTER WHEAT yields are re-
ported to average 16.7 bushels per
acre compared with 20.4 bushels per
acre harvested last year. Total pro-
duction this year in Iowa will be
about 7,131.000 bushels compared
with 8,078.000 .bushels threshed i n 1

1924. Although the winter wheat !
is of exceptional quality it is four
points below last year when corres-

I pondents reported a quality of 9-1
I per" cent of normal. SPRING Wheat
j condition of 84.8 percent of normal
! on August 1 indicates an average
; yield of 13.6 bushels per acre com-

pared with an average of 16.0 bushels
i last year. The total production is
j estimated to be 530,000 bushels as

compared with 550,000 bushels har-
vested last year.

Hay prospects improved during
I July both in condition and quality,
with all tame hay showing a condi-
tion of 67 percent of normal, fore-
casting a yield per acre of 1.15 tons
and a total production of 3,498,000
tons compared with a production of
5,709,000 tons last year. Second
crop shows a condition of 73 per cent
which is an improvement of ten points
since July 1. Prospects for clover
seed are very favorable. The grow-
ing crop of alfalfa shows a condition
of 78 per cent or an increase of three
points since July. Dry, hot weathev
has held the condition of alfalfa be-
low the ten year average of 93.2 per-
cent.

I FROM OUR OLD FILES |
I ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

August 22, 1893. , ,
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Fish are now

"al home" .on Piety Hill.
Harry Cate is slowly recovering

from a serious attack of fever.
Fontanelle grain merchants are

only paying 13 cents for oats.
A little son has come to gladden

the home of Ira Ruggles and wife.
Homer Boatright has been appoint-

ed agent for the Rock Island at Bray-
ton.

D. L. Dilts has been awarded the
contract for shelving the Masonic
Temple.

Quite, a number of people have been
looking for houses to rent in Anita
fh<- past week.

Misses Madge Smith and Susie
Wagner will attend Simpson college
during the winter term.

A little daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. H. 0. Stone of Lincoln
township last Saturday.

Quite a number of the Grand Army
boys from Anita attended the re-
union at Griswold this week.
.M. F. Hendricks thrashed out 120

acres of oats last week, which aver-
aged close to 70 bushels to the acre.

A team of horses were sold on the
street last Saturday at constable's
sale. One horse brought $27.00; the'
other $3.50.

The price of oats is advancing.
The price raised to 17 cents yester-
day, and will probably stay right at
the top from this on.

Mrs. Euphemia Brown has built an
addition to her farm house west of
town, and is otherwise improving
her country residence.

Earl Newton of Massena was in
the city Saturday, and has about com-
pleted the necessary arrangements
to buy a farm in this vicinity.

We learn that P. F. Masher, who
has been foreman of the west section
for a number of years, is soon to ac-
cept a position at Council Bluffs.

A new crossing between the north
and south side of Main Street, lead-
ing to the main entrance to the Mas-
onic Temple, was laid last week. j

J. E. Moreland and force of men ]
u-ere in town last week, and moved |
the old Major drug store building to
the Parham lots on West Main Street.

Miss Nellie Johnson, daughter of
J. S. Johnson, north of town, was
recently married to Chas. P. Richards,
chief of police of Sturgis, South Da-
kota.

Burkhart
Bros.

tEAMT
DdiciotuSaladi I

Anita, Iowa. MBHBB««

Items of Interest
Grape Juice, quarts 65c or pintis at -
Olives, quart size for - - -
Dill Pickles, quart size . . .
Mayonnaise relish for sandwiches -

(We recommend this to you)
Summer Sausage, per pound - - - 25c
Nancy Hanks Old Fashioned Pickles, they are

fine, per pint bottle - - 25c
^4.

New Pea's, per can - , - - - i gc

Bartlett Pears for canning.

25c

Saturday Specials
Corn, yellow fancy, per can
Rub-No-More, large package
Gum, 3 packages for

14c
25c
lOc

MAYONNAISE

Carl Zellmer of Atlantic was visit-
ing with Anita friends Saturday.

The Pottawattamie County Fair is
holding forth at Avoca this week.

W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines was
a business caller in the city Saturday.

Folks have ti l th downright GOOD TIMES at the
State Fair.

No wonder near ly 400,000 people from all parts
of America make it their big outing and holiday
every summer. You can watch the races, the clr-
CUB thrillers, the fireworks and bands — or yon can
wander through the pleasure-seeking crowds In the
mammoth pavilions past miles of exhibits — or you
can jub t LOAF and forget everything else but the
genuine joy of l iving.

- lus t read th is list of fun-features: Horse races,
aulo races; , hippodrome, midway, auto show, the
giant f i reworks spectacle — "Rome Under Nero",
state horseshoe tournament, six bands, Mendel-
ssohn's oratorio "Elijah", national dog show, team
pulling c o n t e m n , 80-acre free camp, . band contest,
old fiddlers' content, radio show —

— cont inuous women's programs, 40 acres of ma-
chinery and conveniences, 7,000 head of live stock,
farm produce displays, demonstrations of Improved
farming-, mammoth boys and girls club show, fruit
show, flower show of 500,000 blooms, dairy show,
etc., etc., etc. ^

Enjoy this world's greatest outing yourself, this
Bummer. Bring the whole family. They will all
have the time of their lives.

Chas. W. Clardy and wife wp>-e Des
Moines visitors last Friday.

M. H._Luman, wife, and children
and E. B. Luman have gone to Zanes-
ville, Ohio, where they will spend a
couple of weeks visiting with rela-
tives.

Mrs. H. E. Campbell and children,
Dora Jean and Howard, are home
from a two weeks' visit in Ames with
her mother, Mrs. A. B. Maxwell and
family.

The first meeting of creditors for
John and Leeta K. Norton of Gris-
wold, who are seeking to take bank-
ruptcy, *will be held in Red Oak on
Friday, August 21st.

Clyde Bosley, wife and son erf Du-
buque, Iowa, visited in the city a few
days last week with his aunts, Mrs.
George Aldrich and husband and Mrs.
Fred Knowlton and husband. Clyde
is a son of Ren S. Bosley, former Ani-
ta man. Before the World War
Clyde was a linotype operator on a
newspaper at Marshalltown, but since
being discharged from the army has
been a physical director and at the
present time has charge of this kind
of work for the Y. M. C. A. at Dubn-
que.

Charles W(: Lau, prominent Scott
county farmer, who died recently
made provisions for the preaching of
his own funeral. Three months ago
he went to a Chicago laboratory and
had records prepared for a phono-
graph, containing two addresses that
he wished reproduced at his own fun-
eral. Upon his death a few days ago
his wishes were carried out, and in
addition to the addresses all of the
hymns rendered at the funeral wort;
by the phonograph also. The addres-
ses, were properly timed. One was
at the home and the other :it the
creamatory as he requested.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f . - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
f FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
*• By L. G. Sorden, County -Agent -f
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
LIME BEFORE SOWING ALFALFA

One of the important points in the
successful production of alfalfa is to
see that the soil is well supplied with
lime, and in order to find this out
have your soil tested. For best re-
sults, the limestone should be ap-
plied before the alfalfa is seeded and
disced into the soil. It should never
be plowed under. Many farmers
have been disappointed in not being
able to get limestone when it was
needed as the quarries could not fur-
nish it. Those who plan to seed al-
falfa next spring should get the lime-
stone on the ground this fall so that
the moisture and the freezing and
thawing will dissolve the material
and make it ready for the plants to
use next spring.

CEDAR APPLE RUST.
The Cedar Apple Rust is especially

noticeable at this season on the apple
leaf causing minute pale yellow
areas over the upper surface of the
leaf which enlarge becoming darker
and finally orange colored. On the
under surface of those spots are for-
med cup shaped bodies which have a
dusty appearance. In severe infec-
tion the leaf turns yellow and falls.
The diseased fruit are dwarfed with
the presence of rust noticeable at the
calyx end.

Cedar apple rust is caused from
the cedar apples found on Red Cedar
trees. The spores may be carried by
wind to the young leaves of the ap-
ple tree, most of the damage being
done where the Cedars are within a
mile or less of the orchard. Low
temperatures in April and May are
favorable to the spread of the spores
( ion the Cedar to the apple and
moisture and proper temperature
furthers their growth on the apple
leaf.

The simplest and most effective
method of controlling Cedar apple
rust is the eradication of the Red
Cedars. Spraying the Cedars or the
apple trees have not proven effective
in controlling this disease. The plant- j
ing of resistant varieties of apple
will avoid rust troubles. The weal- i
thy and crab varieties are very sus- J
ceptible, while Jonathan is quite
resistant;

i R. R. Suplee and wife are spending
i the week at Lake Okoboji and Spirit
! Lake.

Harry Dressier and family are vis-
• iting with relatives and friends in
: South Dakota.

S. H. Rudolph, an Atlantic attor-
ney, was a business caller in the city
Saturday morning-.

Dr. G. M. Adair and wife and little
Jane Gotch are hom6 from a two
weeks' vacation trip to Lake Okoboji.

Mrs. C. V. Beaver was called to
Red Oak Monday, by the death of her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Nellie Valentine.

On account of inclement weather,
the base ball game scheduled for last
Sunday between Anita and Greenfield
was postponed.

. Dr. M. Spence of Marengo, Iowa,
expects to spend a few weeks in
Anita, coming to take treatment of
Dr. J. W. Macklin.

John Reimers of Walnut spent Sat-
urday night and .Sunday in the city
at the home of his sister, Mrs. H. C.
Faulkner and family.

The first dividend paid thus far by
the Bank of Lewis, which closed its.
doors a year and half ago, was paid
this week. A thirty percent dividend
was paid the depositors.

Chris Frisher, wife and three chil-
dren, and her mother, Mrs. Minnie
Borcher, all from Scribner, Nebraska,
visited in the city a couple of days
this week with the latter's nephew,
A. W.' Weibold and family.

P. A. Gerard, wife and daughter,
Miss Helen, visited' in the city a few
days this week with friends. The
Gerard family are former residents
of Lincoln township, leaving here
about twenty-five years ago for Ne-
vada, Missouri, which place 'is still
their home. Before returning home
they will visit relatives and friends
at Corning.

The Misses Ruth, Maiirine and Mil-
dred Allanson, daughters of, E. G. Al-
lanson of Lincoln township, broad-
casted several vocal numbers from
Radio Station WTAS, at Elgin, Illi-
nois, Sunday evening. On account of
static* it was impossible to hear the
girls in Anita.

»• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. «
«• B. W. McEHowney. Pastor. >
*• + + + •»• + •«• + + *+ + » • » • » • + • *

All of the Sunday School is prepar-
ing to picnic together on Thursday.
Be at the church or at the south side
park, with well filled baskets, at 10:30
o'clock in the forenoon.

Tuesday and Wednesday were dis-
trict conference days at Council
Bluffs. All pastors were supposed
to attend. ,

The official board meeting for praj-
er and business comes on Wednesda?
evening. All official board members
are urged to attend.

Financially the church is passing
through probably the most strenuous
period in its history. Churches in
many places have gone down :ir,cl are
closing their doors. Every friend of
the church is urged at this time to
help her, not to go over the top but
to the place where she can stay open
and do her work in the communi ty .

Our Sunday morning service waa
turned into a prayer nieetinjr, in
which nearly every one in the service
gathered around the alter in prayer
for divine help to tide the church over
the present financial crisU.

The1 cradle roll babies ar.d their
mothers met at the church on Satur-
day aftgniflpn, for their picnic. Af-
ter several happy hours spent to-
gether they departed with many ex-
pressions of appreciation for the good
time they had had. This cradle roll
picnic is to be an annual event.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
+ + + + + ++ + + • » • • » • * > • + *
Services are held over Lor-i*

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 /clock.
All are welcome.

W/^R. Tagg of Omaha w:.- •« ;"
cityMLturday on business w i t h we

Waln|| Grove Co., of which cuii«rn
he is S^ice president.

4 4 4 + 4- 4-4 4 4 4 4 -f + + •<

4 i JAMES ROSE
4 W^ buy and sell =c.'o;:(I
4 hand cars.
4 Ne ,v and second hand
4 ings i ind tubes.
4 Als J any kind of auto repair
4 wark.
4 Shofc is located .two
4 north
4 churc
•»• t

.
of 'the Congregational

4 4 4
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BERLIN ASKS U. S. TO
RETURN WAR.PROPERTY

State Department Get* Note
—Ma«f Wait Until Con-

grett Convene*.

, Washington.—Count Ago von Malt-
am, German ambassador to the
United States, has delivered to Sec-
retary of State Kellogg a note from
the Berlin government formally ask-
ing for the return of seized German
properties now in the custody of the
alien property custodian.

Germany's demand promises to re-
open the whole complicated and diffi-
cult problem Involving the collection
of American debts from Germany for
damages sustained by American citi-
zens during the war. and the rela-
tionship which exists between Ger-
many's obligations to the United
States and seized German alien prop-
erty in the haritls of the alien property
custodian.

The German note -alses a compli-
cated matter for tlie Stnte department
to handle. The value of the seized
German property yet retained is about
$300,000.000. It was seized by act of
congress am, congress h:is «"nulnted
that It -can he disposed of only under
conKressionf1 • thority.

For this reason, the hands of the
executive branch of the government
are tied, and the Plate department In
Its reply to Berlin will find Itself
compelled to state that it Is wi thout
legal authority t - > rtlieet the alien
property custodian to part wi th any
of the property unti l confess con-
venes.

Girls of Glacier Park's Attractive Swiss Chalets

The Swiss "chalets" of Glacier National park are famous throughout the country, and It Is indeed difficult
for the visitor to realize that he la in- America instead of the Alps of Switzerland. To add atmosphere, the pretty
slrl a t tendants , some of whmn are here seen, are dressed In Swlc.s costume.

FROM HIS HOME TOWN
• "*x

Better Trade Reported
Near for United States

Chicago.—Better business and more
stable business for the United States
In general and for the great Middle
West In particular was the keynote
Bounded at the dinner and entertain-
ment tendered 1,500 visiting, members
of the Interstate Merchants' council
at Rainbo Garden by ;he Chicago A&-
.soclatlon of Commerce.

Fred W. Sargent, president of the
Chicago & North Western railroad,
spoke on the Panama canal and the
relation It bears to t je Middle West.

John W. O'Leary, president of the
Association of Commerce, declared
that the ghost of bad business which
was still In evidence In 1924 was uo
longer with business. He said that
business today was optimistic for the
future, and with very good reason.

C. W. Hall, president of the council,
predicted that the day of lower prices !

nnd a better quality of goods was rap- ,
Idly approaching. I

Admiral E. W. Eberle, chief of
naval operations of the United States
navy, with the gold sword presented
to him by the people of Fort Smith,
Ark. It Is a token of their admiration
and pride In having one of their own
townsmen attain the highest ranking
officer's position In the navy.

Davison Heads National
Body to Fight Crime Wave

New York.—The National Crime
commission, which purposes to de-
crease crimes of violence throughout
the country by means of education
and legislation, was organized In the
offices of Elbert H. Gary, head of the
United States Steel corporation.

F. Trubee Davison, assemblyman
from Nassau, L. I., was elected chair-
man. Mr. Davlson was empowered to
designate a finance committee chair-
man and an executive committee
which would Include members from
different states.

The organization has 100 members,
but' expects to Increase the number
to several thousand.

.Score Injured as Mob
Battles Ku Klux Klan

Reading, Mass.—The arrival of n
strong force of state troopers abrupt-
ly ended a riot between 400 Ku Klux
klansmen and an equal number of
antl-klansmen here in which a score
of men were injured when recks and
clubs were used and tear gas bomba
were hurled Into the klan's meeting
field. The fighting started when the
k i n n gathering began to break up.
Klansmen who attempted to leave the
field were stoned. A score of persona
"ere Injured.

NOVEL MOTOR CAR

George C. Snyder, a N'ew York en-
gineer, Is pictured here demonstrating

: his new machine, a motorless car
i which Is propelled by the weight of

the rider. It burns no gasoline, has no
gear shifts and Is capable of making
thirty miles nn hour.

Marshal Retain to Head
French Army in Morocco

I'arls.—Marshal Petain will be sent
to Morocco. The French army of
200,000 men there Is being recorgan-
ized and the newspapers announce
Marshal Petifln will direct the offen-
sive against Abd-el-Krlm, which will
open in September.

Marshal Petain, who Is commander
In chief of the French array, will be
In supreme command.

SOUTH'S BEST BABY

Gives Million to Buffalo's Poor

William J. ("Fingy") Conners, Buffalo newspaper publisher, has an-
nounced that he has established 'a charity foundation of $1,000,000. The
project will be put In operation within the next few weeks under the super-
vision of six trustees from three religious faiths. This board will Invest the
million, which Mr. Conners expects to grow to five times that sum, nnd the
proceeds will be devoted exclusively to Buffalo charities. Mr. Conners now
makes his residence in Florida.

Beebe's Expedition Home Again

U. S. CROPS VALUED
AT $4,000,000,000

Wheat Yield Placed at 679,-
000,000 Bu*helt and Corn

at 2J56,000,000.

Washington — Based on current
prices on the farm for wheat and
corn, these basic crops will yield the
American farmer close to $4,000,000,-
000 In 1025, according to the govern-
ment crop report, made public.

The Department of Agriculture
placed the wheat crop at 679,000,000
bushels and that of corn at 2,596,000,-
000..

The 1,387,000,000 bushels of oats, at
farm prices, Is estimated at $416,000,-
000, the 214,000,000 bushels of barley
at $128,000,000, and the 52,000,000
bushels of rye at $47,000,000. This
would make the five grain crops at
close to $4,500.000,000.

Total for the five grains—wheat,
corn, rye, oats, and barley—was 6,-
285,000,000 bushels, or 183,000,000
more than harvested last year and
07,000,000 less than suggested by the
report August 1 last year.

The wheat crop of 679,000,000
bushels is 191,000,000 bushels short of
lust year's final returns. It places the
United States on about n domestic
basis with nothing but durum to ex-
port.

Winter wheat crop of 410,000,000
bushels increased 12,000,000 bushels
during the month, but is 174,000,000
bushels short of last year's harvest.

The most striking feature In the
winter wheat report is the snmllness
of the Kansas crop, 60,000,000 bushels,
the poorest showing wi th three excep-
tions In tiie last 20 years.

Arrest Four U. S. Dope
Sleuths in Chicago Raids

Chicago.—Col. Will Gray Beach, for
the last four years chief agent of the
federal narcotic division In northern
Illinois, and three of his trusted as-
sistants—all on the pay roll of the
United States government—were sus-
pended and placed under arrest on
charges of bartering drugs for the loot
of robber gangs. According to Special
Agent C. L. Converse, the accused men
made partial confessions which It Is'
expected they will amplify.

At the same time twenty opium
Joints In Chinatown and other parts
of Chicago were raided.

Those arrested with Colonel Bench
were Dennis J. O'Brien, Alonzo Bax-
ter and Harry Dietrich.

WELL ONE If
IN BED mil

- n i.
was, and she said a frie«S& J°»l
tell me to try Lydia E. fS?J** to
etoble Comound. So '*u . o
KOt a bottle and before i
I got relief. Af ter I W

went to the doctor and hI was getting along. lMd
taking LydisBE. PiWaml
Compound, and he said i
anyonetotakeit. I am
mending the Vegetable
others and I always have
on hand "-Mrs, HENRY
R. P.D. No. 1, Box 1, Wya

Lydia E. Pmkham's Veg
pound is a dependable
women. For^aleby

Cinderella's Romance at
End; Adoption Is Void

New York.—The meteoric rise of.
Mary Spas, daughter of Bohemian Im-
migrants, from a humble home In
Astoria, L. I., to the luxuries of New
York life ended when her adoption
by Edward W. Browning, wealthy real-
tor of this city, was declared null and
void by Surrogate Daniel Noble.

After the proceedings Mary left the
court accompanied by her parents and
Mr. Browning, who chatted pleasantly
with her.

Rumors that he planned to wed his
late Cinderella were met with stormy
denials.

French Troops Drive
Druses From Suieda

London.—French troops have driv-
en the besieging Druses from Suieda,
In Syria, and now are in complete
possession of the city, according to
a dispatch to the Times from Jeru-
salem. Noncombutimt Druses are
fleeing to escape bombing attacks on
their villages.

S. Dakota Ciiti Cat Price
Pierre, S. D.—South Dakota took

another step to bring the price of
gasoline down. F. W. Mnrinon, direc-
tor of gasoline sales, wired state sta-
tions to cut the price a cent a gallon.

Mob Kills Negro Slayer
' Scobey, Miss.—Sidney Townes, a
gigantic negro, who was being held
In connection with the deaths of Jacob
jMcMullen, sixty-five, farmer, and hla
plater, Mrs. Mary Long, seventy, was
jehot to death by a mob.

Baby Charles M. Lamm, Jr., south-
ern prize winner and 100 per cent
perfect, Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Lamm of Wilson, .N. C,, and Ulcb-
mond, Va. The baby, al though but
nine mouths of age, has been declared
">y pi yslelans to be better developed
than he nveri iKu child of a year old.
lie hi>!> nine teeth, walks, and speaks
one-syllable words dist inctly.

Dr. William Beebe and his party have returned to New York from their
trip on the Arcturus after five months of studying the ocean bed and Its
life in the Sargasso sea and at the Galapagos Islands. Here Donald Cady.
member of the* expedition, Is shown on the deck of the vessel with a
peculiar shark which was one of the many specimens brought back.

Faversham Weds in Secret

Somewhat Excited
"You say Jones gut all excited when

he saw his wife coming?"
"Excited ! He reminded one of some'

jody running around looking for a flre-
escape In hades."

William Faversham,' the well-known actor, and Edith Campbell were
married secretly some days ago by a Justice of the peace at Huntlngton. Loan
Island. Mrs. Faversham is now at her husband's estate near that town.

Governors Urge Pardon
for Warren T. McCray

Washington. — Governors of 14
states, seven of the Jurors who con-
victed him and 80 of the bankers who
were victims of his fraudulent tran-
sactions, Joined with others In ap-
pealing to Attorney General Sargent
for his recommendation of a pardon
for Warren T. McCrny, former gov-
ernor of Indiana. The attorney gen-
eral appeared to be deeply Impressed
by the record of McCray's long ca-
reer of service in the state^of In-
diana.

Wills Nearly $2,300,000
to De Pautv University

Chicago.—Most of the $2,300,000
estate of the late Edward Hector, well
known patent attorney, Is left to De
Pauw university, according to terms
of the will made public here. Mr.
Rector already had given approximate-
ly $2,000,000 to the school. The be-
quests In the lawyer's will are for
the purpose of establishing hundreds of
new scholarships and for new build-
ings. Mrs. Lucy R. Rector, the widow,
will receive n $10,000 annuity and be-
quests totaling $71,000 are made to
distant relatives.

Consuelo Vanderbilt
Will Wed in January

New York.—Miss Consuelo Vander-
bilt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam K. Vanderbilt, will be married
to Enrl E. T. Smith, a Yale btndent,
Bon of Sydney J. Smith and Mrs. C.
Whitney Carpenter, Jr., early next
January, It was learned. It Is said
the wedding will take place at lit
Putrlck'b cathedral.

Negro Get* Life Term
Chicago.—For the first time In the

history of Cook county, a Jury Ira-
posed n life sentence for rape when
a Jury In Chief Justice Jacob Hop-
kins' court signed a verdict finding
James Grant, colored, guilty of at-
tacking Mrs. Frances Hackett.

Georgia Tax Bill Defeated
Atlanta, Gn.—The Georgia house of

representatives defeated a proposed
amendment to the constitution to pro-
jvlde for an Income tax

Soothinq andHealina
Promotes Skin Health

Feminine Philosophy
Mrs. Brown nnd Mr,. Smiu, nn

talking over their pbns tv tkt sm.
mer. "So you think ,n,u ,,-jn go ,lacj[

to the same summer resort you hare
been going to all these years'!" asked
Mrs. Brown. Her frlcml Mtthefl \iet
chair closer. "Oh yes." KIM E\,e "^
I often tell my husband, It's like (Mi,
When nil Is said and dune, I realty
think that old friends and new sc»
dais give one the most satisfaction."

Latin American Charcoal •
In tropical Latin America tlie ooit

of charcoal has risen so high tliis jeai :

that many residents of hill towns in |
Installing electric heaters.

Are
You
Ready

Are you ready to enjoy social
duties, sporls or recreations?
If not try HOSTETTER'S Cele-
brated Stomach Bitters, for over
seventy years noted as a whole-
some tonic, appetizer and cor-
rective.

Al AH Druggists

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTERS

Boschee's
{<"

Coughs and;
Lung Troublal
Succesiful for 59 jett i

FREE
Writ* for attractive
booklet of Parisian
p«rtinne»,P°wdern,

routes, etc.
I U W««t S4th St.,

BOURJOIS

HINDERCORNS
knuM, Me., lloy. all pain, «""
*•«, makM wifklM eaar. l^
a^ftf, tî r^* OtMOUOftl Works,

One Secret of
IB Foot Comfort
Frequently

tor and summer'
. on rubbers or b«

wear-then wbcn J r W j j
X my BLOCS n^ViS

. quickly and <
[ teem wellnK
I COmEDUO ItJ I

n
Package and • Foot-Kaaa Walklnl! «
fweTAddreM, jUIea'iFool-eaie.n'

Cuticura Soaf
BestforBab
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SHORTHAND ••
•ACCOUNTING

TEUGRAFHT-CITn.SEiyiCI
SALESMANSHIP-ETC."

Urt, frM ntalii.
BOYI.ES COI.I.EHB
IH1 Him., It. HUM. M*.

DR. FISH, DENTIST. ANITA. IOWA.

Pete Metz of Wiota was a business
caller in the city Thursday.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

* J. P. CHRISTENSEX +
+ Blacksmith work of all kinds. +
+ Plow work a specialty. +
+ Anita, Iowa.

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

4-
+
+
+
+

Anita General Service Co.
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

Farm Implements, Washing
Machines and Batteries.

+ + + + + + + + + •»• + + + + + «• 4-

+ Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
•+ Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
+ Plumbing Supplies.
+ Pump and Mill Work Don*.
*• ANITA PUMP CO.
+ First door west of Stager's +
*• Cafe. +
+ Come in and figure with ma. +

» M. CHRISTENSEN +
* Automobile repairing. +
f Welding. 4
+ Battery repairing.
+ Crank Shaft truing. 4
if Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed.
#• Location rear of White Pole 4
+ Garage. 4

+ L. R. JOHNSON +
+ Dentist " +
+ Office upstairs over Long's +
+ Furniture Store. +
+ Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. +
4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

G. M. A D A I R
POgslclan and Sargeoa

Offlce^over Citizens State Bank

C«llf fiom^Uu itttodM. <Uj ot aloht.
PHOSfi 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and- Sunday at Popular
Prices.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop. •

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. Pun
Grape Juice from Frisco.

ALBERT JOHNSON '& SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

Studio E.

Makers of Good Pictures. Iowa

T. HUPP
Dentist

State Bank Bldg.

; In the District Court in the State
! of Iowa, in and for Cass County.
| _
i September Term, A. D., 1925.
I
I A. C. Gochanour, Plaintiff.
j vs.

B. R. Gochanour and Peai-I Gochan-
our his wife, Mrs. M. B. Curry, and
Roy Curry her husband, Earl Gochan-
our and Cecil Gochanour his wife, C.
E. Gochanour and Pearl Gochanour
his wife, Eva B. Hayter and L. H.
Hayter her husBand, Verna Jewett
and Chas. Jewett her husband, Roscoe
J. Blue, Howard Blue and Ethel Blue
his wife, Mildred Ponto and William
Ponto her husband, Marie Blue,
Calvin Blue, Dorothy Blue, Citizens
Savings Bank, Anita, Iowa, B. D.
Forshay, President, Citizens State
Bank, Anita, Iowa, L. A. Andrews,
State Superintendent of Banking and
Receiver for Citizens State Bank of

Unique Program
Saturday, August 22nd.

"RIDIN KID FROM POWDER
RIVER"

Featuring Hoot Gibson.
Also

"PLEASE TEACHER"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, August
23rd. and 24th.

"NIGHT OF ROMANCE"
A comedy drama, featuring Con

stance Talmadge.

Tuesday, August 25th.
"HEARTS AND SPURS" '

Buck Jones.

First show at 7t39'P. M.

Edwin Burkhart, wifc ,
returned home the Ia3t oi
from a visit with relativ
at Winteraet.

Court of Cass County, Iowa, said
Anita, Iowa, J. W. Long & Son, and i Jud£ment bearing date of January
Cass County, Iowa, Defendants. 29th" 1916' and that sa!d J"<tenien

™ ., , . . ' • • • , . . , as same appears dn>ecord in the of-
To the defendants above named 1 B t n. i i * a. T\- ^ • ^, . , , • . nee of the clerk of the District Courtand tp you and each of you.
You and each of you are hereby

notified that on or before the 1st. day
of September 1925, there will be on
file in the office of the clerk of
District Court in and for Cass County,

SUTTON &ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLO'VIS, SWAN & MARTIN
AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

The Vogue

4 + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
+ Out-of-town Tuesdays and +
+ Fridays. +
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +
H. E. CAMPBELL +

Physician and Surgeon +
Office in Campbell block over +

Clardy's Hardware. Residence +
2 blocks north of M. E. church. +
Calls promptly attended day +
or night. 4

+ + + 4 + 4 4 4 4 + 4 + + + + +

+
+
+
+
+
4
+

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4

draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
service in short order. Phone 4
310. 4

+ + + 4 4 + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + 444 + 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
+ C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. +

Ass't State Veterinarian +
Office first door west of Mil- +

ler's Meat Market +
Office phone 2 on 193 +
Residence phone 3 on 193. +

Priced
Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy' Radios and Parts t

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large lir.e of Wall Paper.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE A. J. BJIOWN CO.
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

306-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALF-S
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trurabull

or C. A. Long.

Iowa, the petition of the above named
plaintiff claiming that the plaintiff A.
C. Gochanour nnd the defendants Mrs..
M. B. Curry, Earl Gochanour, Verna
Jewett, Roscoe J. Blue, Howard Blue,
Mildred Ponto, Calvin Blue, Dorothy
Blue and Marie Blue, are the
owners in fee simple of the
East one-half (E&) of the North-
west quarter (NWU) of the North-
east quarter (NEVi) of Section one
(1) Township Seventy-seven (77)
North Range Thirty-five (35), West
of the 5th P. M. Cass County, Iowa.

That the defendants B. R. Gocha-
nour, Mrs. M. B. Curry, Earl Gocha-
nour, C. E. Gochanour, Eva B. Hayter
and Verna Jewett are children and
heirs at law of Eva . I. Gochanour,
deceased.

That the defendant Roscoe J. Blue
is a surviving spouse of Ethel Blue
who is a deceased daughter of Eva I.
Gochanour and that the defendants
Howard Blue, Mildred Ponto, Calvin
Blue, Dorothy Blue and Marie "Blue
are the sole and only surviving heirs
of Ethel Blue, daughter of Eva I.
Gochanour deceased, and that the
plaintiff A. C. Gochanour is a surviv-
ing spouse of Eva I. Gochanour de-
ceased.

That the plaintiff A. C. Gochanour
and the defendants B. R. Gochanour,

at Atlantic, Iowa, is a lien upon the
interest of defendant C. E. Goch-
anour in and to said real estate.

Said petition further states that the
the | Treasurer's complete record in the of-

fice of the County Treasurer in and

+++++++4444444+

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
+ DENTIST 4
+ Office Second Floor of Odd 4
+ Fellow Building. 4
+ Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
+ Residence 3 on 177. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +'44

C. R. L ft P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. B 10:48 A. M.

East bound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42 P. M.

tt
W
M

*
*If
f

,*

KUNZ GRAIN +
COMPANY +

Exclusive Agents +
For 4

Numa Block Coal +
Highest Market Price- PaM +

For +
All Kinds of Grain +

Let M Figure with You •• Your +
COAL +

M. MILLHOLUN. Mgr. +.
+ ******

Isaac Brown and wife, accompanied
by their children, the Misses Irmine
and Ethel and Isaac, are spending a
couple of weeks at Lake Okoboji.

A train load of silk from the Orient
passed over the C. R. I. & P. across
Iowa the other day, headed for the
big silk mills at Patterson, N. J. The
cargo was valued at $2,000,000. Each
car carried two armed guards. The
special train had the right of way
ove"r all passenger and mail trains.

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

and Pearl Gochanour his wife,
Mrs. M. B. Curry and Roy Curry
her husband, Earl Gochanour and
Cecil Gochanour his wife, C. E.
Gochanour and Pearl Gochanour his
wife, Eva B. Hayter and L. H. Hayter
her husband, Verna Jewett and Chas.
Jewett her husband, derive their
rights, title and interest in and to said
real estate as surviving spouse and
children and heirs at law of Eva I.
Gochanour deceased, and the defend-
ants Howard Blue, Mildred Ponto,
Calvin Blue, Dorothy Blue and Marie
Blue, 'derive their right, title and .in-
terest in and to said real estate as
children and heirs at law of Ethel
Blue, deceased daughter of Eva I.
Gochanour, deceased.

Said petition further states that
the interest of defendants B. R. Goch-
anour, C. E. Gochanour and Eva B.
•Jayter in and to the said real estate
has been acquired by the plaintiff
herein under a good and sufficient
conveyance and that he is now the
owner of the above named defend-
ants' interest in said-real estate.

Said petition further states that
the interest of said defendant and
each of them in and to said real es-
tate is as follows to-wit: A. C.
Gochanour plaintiff (13-21, the de-
fendants Mrs. M. B. Curry, Earl
Gochanour and Verna Jewett 2-21
each, and the defendant Roscoe J.
Blue 2-63, and the defendants Howard
Blue, Mildred Ponto, Calvin Blue,
Dorothy Blue and Marie Blue 4-315
part and share each, in and to said
real estate.

Said petition further states that
the defendants Citizens Savings Bank

Mrs. L. W. Rogler of Benton town- of Anita' Iowa' make some claim ir>
ship has been seriously ill the past and ^ **ld real estate ^ rtaSQn of

week With an attack of heart trou-1 a certaln real estate mortgage exe-
Me. cuted by Mrs. M. B. Curry to the

| Citizens Savings Bank of Anita, Iowa,
Miss Marie Gundrum, violin and in the PrinciPal sum of $100.00 con-

Miss Leila Booth is home from a
visit with Everett Hansen and family
near .Bridgewater.

with Miss Bessie veyinfr a11 of her undi"<M interest in
are spending a to the real eatate above described

week's vacation at Denver, Colorado and that said mort8aK<> appears of
record in the office of

piano instructor,
'Niefert of Casey,

Springs, and other points of interest
in Colorado.

The Benton township farm bureau
met last Wednesday evening at the
Benton Center school house, a large
number being in attendance. Com-
munity singing opened the meeting
and County Agent L. G. Sorden made
a most interesting talk on alfalfa,
taxation and railroad problems. Read-
ings by Keith Kitelinger and Miss
Evelyn Dean followed this and after
the showing of motion pictures by
Mr. Sorden, a delicious lunch was
served.

the county
recorder in and for Cass County,
Iowa, and is an unsatisfied lien upon
the interest of Mrs. M. B. Curry in and
to the above described real estate.

That said petition further claims
that the defendants J. W. Long & Son
have or claim to have right'or interest
in and to said real estate by reason of
a judgment against the defendant C,
E. Gochanour, .said Judgment being
for the principal sum' of .?32.15, \vith
$7.41 costs and appearing in trans-
cript docket F. page 61 and known as 1
case 182 on the judgment records in
the office of the clerk of the District

for Cass County, Iowar shows unpaic
personal taxes against certain of the
defendants* above named, the amount
of said unpaid pe'rspnal taxes being
unknown to said plaintiff, and thai
said taxes are a lien upon the interest
of the various defendants in and to
said real estate and the amount of
such taxes and the rights of the de-
fendant Cass County, m and to the
above described real estate growing
out of said personal taoces should be
fixed, settled and determined in this
action.

Said plaintiff states that the own-
ers of said real estate cannot agree
upon a division thereof and that same
cannot be partitioned in kind, but
that said real estate should be sold
and the proceeds divided among the
respective owners in accordance with
their interest and as may be fixed,
established and confirmed as prayed
for in said petition.

For further, full and complete in-
formation^ and particulars, you will
see petition which will be on file, as
aforesaid, and which is here referred
to and hereby made a part thereof.

And unless you appear thereto and
defend on or before noon of the 2nd.
day "of the September A. D. 1925 term
of this court, which will be begun and
holden kt the Court House in Atlan-
tic, Cass County Iowa, on the 29th.
day of September 1925, default will
be entered against you, and judgment
and decree rendered thereon as in
said petition prayed, and for costs of
this action.

H. P. ZIEGLER,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

ARE YOU AWAKE
to the fact that neglect means piling
up expenses? We repair your auto,
while you wait if the damage isn't
too serious. We have ample facili-
ties for quick and thorough --work
here. We do more than that. We
have an emergency car always ready
so if your machine breaks down with-
in a reasonable distance of this place,
phone us and our repair cttr will soon
be on the job.

' a

DelYfent Bros.

whn ,

' *

Earl Reason and fumi lv
been visiting here with re'hti .
friends, and also renewing* ̂
tances, have returned to theirT'"'
at Keithsburg, Illinois. home

; Anita Business +
t Directory *

+ ROE CLOTHING CO * V
+ Clothing, Men's FunfeiL *
+ and Shoes *

+ CHESTER A. LO.NG^'
+ Furniture and Undertakinj \
+ . Radios and Supplies »
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + |̂
+ A. M. M IKK ELS EX +

+ Chiropractor .
+ Office Anita Bank Buildinj *.
+ + + + + +- + + + + + + A**
+ SWANSON'S CAFE +

Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice-f
cream anl candy 4

+ + + + + + + + + +->- + + + + *
+ SERVICE G A R A G E +
+ C. G. Hayter, Prop. +
+ Auto shop and uptodate weldimr 4

+ + + + + + + + + + -H./;*
BEAN BARBER SHOP +

first class shop for ladies as 4-
well as men. *

4
4 A
4

ANITA BANK INSR. AGEXCV •
Joe Vetter, Manager. f

+ Every known kind of Insurance 4
+ +++ + + + + + + 4 - 4 - > . f f ^

C. V. EAST *
^ Optometrist *

+ Have your eyes examined 4
+ ++ + + +,+ + •»•> -n-v^*

BARNHOLDT SERVICE V.
STATION *

+ Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4-

DE MENT BROS.
Ford Sales and Sen-ice

Radios and Radio Batteries

L. W. MARTIN
Auctioneer

Satisfaction guaranteed
K + + + + + + + + + +

E. C. DORSEY <
f Highest price for Pou!try; Egjj, '

Cream and Hides.

VICTORIA HOTEL +
+ Regular Meals and Lunches f

Rooms in connection *
+•++ + + + 4- + »•»• + + + +•>

CITY BAKERY 4-
B r e a d *

Full line of bakery goods +
+ + + •*• + + + •»• + •»••»• + + + >

WALNUT GROVE +
COMPANY f

Home Products t
+ + + +'+ + + + + + + + + **
SHAFFER FILLING STATION*

Marathon gas and oils f
Tank wagon service +

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4-4*^
BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store*
Drugs, Stationery, Paints and +

Hospital Supplies *
+ + + + + + + + + + + + * * *

ANITA CLEANERS *
Guy Rasmussen, Prop. ^

Cleaning Pressing and Repairing f
+ ++ + + + + + + + 4 - - f 4 - 4 - >

MOTOR SALES CO. *
Phone' 128, Residence 143 +

+ Shop work done by Lake Bear. >
+ + + + + + + + + + + > + +•+•*

FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY t
Real Estate +

' Loans Insurance t
• + + + + + + + + + + + + >**

+ "There's No Substitute For i *
Farmer's Elevator" *

+ FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE *
ELEVATOR CO. *

+ Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds, *
Implements and Livestock. *

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + "*

Test of Time
In service on your farm is the only true test by which good

fence can be measured. Knowing the extra long lasting qualities
of American Fence, the American Steel & Wire Company giv-1

this

Guarantee of Service
—That the fence will give you the equal of or longer service

than any other fence ma'de of equal size wires and used under the
same conditions. Any buyer who shows that it fails to do so will
upon presentation of the written guarantee, be supplied with an
equal amount of new fence free.

American Fence has always been the highest quality fence
that the most progressive methods of manufacture conoid produce.
Improvements constantly are added as discovered, to make it last
longer and give better service.

The American Steel & Wire Company, maker of-^American
Fence control every process from selection of ore to the finished
product. They know what AMERICAN FENCE is and stand
back of it with this unqualified guarantee, based on their past rec
ord of more than 25 years for producing QUALITY PRODUCTS

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service . Phone 14.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
MY FAVORITE

STORIES

Ether Waves

MICKJE, THE PRINTERS DEVIL A Hint to Housewives

<3HE. EMEU UET* Wfi

TAKE MAPS OU WEK UEU1
DAMEUPOR-X AUO
<SC*A?LAIUS A

UFC
VKOK10ERHJU, WHEH

VA GPf A 6VIEE* UU
UKE Nttue.'. eery.

MORE j
UME A FRiEMO "tWAU

<5HE
MSOER. "SAMS A

MO MATTER
POsVJVW,

>»0 LET
OW MEP- 80AU HEW CUSHIOMS,

OWLM eeeu

By IRVIN S. COBB

THE FEATHERHEADS The Breaks Were Against Him

WELL, TuEf OUGHTA BE N
FEEL GOOD-I GO TO THE R

COMRAD'3 /GYM CLASS AT THE Y /
MUSCLES/-^ TWICE A WEEKj—"^

[HEN >NE 'WORK ON
THE APP/WATuS

FIRST WE HAVE
5EYTIMG-UP EXERCISES

LIKE

FAMNY,
GO AHEAD
LEMME IN,
WILL VA —
I DIDN'T

MEAM
To

(Copyright.)

Practically Destitute in Fact
Borne of my dearest boyhood mem-

ories cluster about a gravel-covered
wharf where the Tennessee like an
amorous lady, kisses the Ohio not
once but twice and then In the em-
brace of the wider, stronger stream
goes romancing away to receive the
parental blessing of that father of
all the rivers, the Old Mlsslsslp.
There on the porch of an ancient
boatstore overlooking the niatlng-
place of the waters" 1 heard talcs of
the older days when the gamblers
rode the packets and the mute knew
no closed season on black roustabouts
and the b'llers busted from time to
time and scattered proud steamboats
In splintery smithereens. There too,
I one dny heard what I still, nfter all
these years, regard as a magnificent
example of spontaneous American
humor.

Tilted back In his chair ;on the
boatstore porch sat Cnp'n Jqe^Fowler,
as typical a Kentucklan as'the fug
end of the lost century produced. A
packet bound from Cincinnati to New
Orleans, landed. Up the steep slope
of the wharf came a tourist lady
from up North somewhere—anywhere
across the Ohio was "up North" to us
In that town. In the crook of her
arm this lady bore the first Mexican
hairless dog Cap'n Joe had ever seen.
The animal was no larger than a full
grown rat; ' In fact It rather resembled
n rat. It seemed n miserable, naked,
sickly l i t t le thing which shivered even
though the air was balmy and
flinched with vague uneasiness at
every sound.

As the lady drew close Cnp'n Joe
stood up and made a low bow to her.

"I beg your pardon, madam," he
said In bis best company drawl, "but
might a total stranger so far Intrude
upon you us to ask you a question."

"You might," she said, her sharp
ccents In strong contrast to his

deeper yet Infinitely softer tones:
Thank you, madam," he said

'The question, madam, relates to the
log you air carrying. Is that your

own dog?"
"It is," she said.
"Is that the only dog you've dot?'
"It is."
"Madam," said Cap'n Joe, ''aln'l

you mighty nigh out of dog?"

Where Jimmy's Education
Really Was Shy

After a twenty years' absence i
gentleman returned to the little Nev
England town where he had been
born and where he • spent his boy
hood. In the neighborhood In whlc
he had been reared he found hu
one of the original residents remain
;ng, an elderly Irish lady. He mad
lilmself known to her, and she wel
corned' him back home again, nn
promptly they fell to talking of th
boys and girls with whom he ha
grown up. This one, she told him
had turned out badly. That one ha
turned out well. Some were deal
Some had moved away. Finally h
asked:

"Tell me, Mrs. Daly, whatever be
came of poor little Jimmy McKcnn
who used to live In the shanty rlgh
down the street here?"

"Poor, is it?" echoed Mrs. Daly
'Poor nothln' I Jimmy McKenna bad

no schoolln', as you may remember,
but when he grew up he got Into
the truckln' business and from that
he turned to contractln', and though
he couldn't read and wilte, he made
a million."

"Bully!" said the returned one.
"And where Is he now?"

"As to that," sold Mrs. Daly, "I
couldn't say. I hope, though, he's In
heaven. You see, sor, here about two
years ago, Jimmy went down to tho
gravel pit where some of the byes
was In swlmmln', an' It beln' a warm
day he took off his clothes and
waded In, and he waded out too far
and he got over his head and was
drownded."

"Oh, that's too bad," said the visi-
tor. "To think of a boy who had no
better start than Jim McKenna had
doing so well In the world, and then
meeting an end like that I And he
made a million, you say? And yet
he couldi/t read and write."

"No," said Mrjs; poly, "nor swim."

Not a Family of Musicians
A self-made western millionaire

built the finest house In his home
town. Be Imported decorators to
furnish It, and managed to get It fin-
ished by the time his eldest son
arrived from the East where the
youth had been completing bis edu-
cation.

Tbe proud father escorted the
Joung man through the shining new
mansion, followed by the other
members of the household. When
the grand tour had been completed
the millionaire Inquired whether tha
spn had any suggestions to make.

"Well," said the young man, "to me
It seems complete In every possible
detail except one."

"What's mlESln'?" demanded the
parent. <

"You ought to hove a cnandeller ID
the main drawlng-rb'pm," said the
boy.

"All right," said the' rather. I'll
order one by telegraph tonight but
I'll bet a thousand dollars there
ain't a d — n one In the family can
olay It"

Low-cost Transportation

Cars
NEW

PRICES
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1, 1925

Commercial Chassis $425
Roadster $525 Coupe $675
^Touring 525 Coach 695
Coupster 595 Sedan 775

F. O. B. Laming, Michigan.

DURANT MOTORS, INC.
250 WEST 57th ST., NEW YORK

General Salei Department, 1819 Broadway, New York.

PLANTS ATi
Elizabeth, N. J., Laming, Mich., Oakland, Calif., Toronto, Cam.

20%
M O R E P O W E R

Alsatian Wolf-Dog la
Terror to Evildoers

The dog most prominent In public
Interest nt tlie present time IB tlie Al-
Batlun wolf-dog. The Alsntlan Is pure
bred, being the offspring of the Wur-
femberg sheepdog and the sheepdog of
central Germany. These two breeds
have a partculnr way of sheepfoldlng,
and experimenters wondered If they
could blend the best strains of each.
HJhls they did with remarkable success,
and""thus appeared the German wolf-
dog, which the police of that country
were quick to use as a criminal hunter,
says Tit-Bits.

During the war these dogs rendered
valuable service, and after the armis-
tice, when the dog club was formed
by British ameers, the name was
changed to Alsatian wolf-dog, a de-
scription which has now been adopted
by nearly all countries.

Cuticura for Sore Hands.
Soak bonds on retiring In the hot suds
of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub In Cu-
ticura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. This Is
only one of the things Cuticura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement.

Six Million Pent
To keep Its patrons supplied with

writing Implements for next year the
Post-Office department will furnish 0,-
185,000 pep points for distribution to
the nation's 52,000 stations, says Popu-
lar Mechanics Magazine. The public
will also be provided with 480.00C
holders to accommodate the greal
volume of nibs. The pens are almost
every style so that a point may be
found on the post office desks to suit
practically any writer. For the same
period of time at least 900,000 quarts
of writing fluid will be required to
keep the Inkwells filled and 600,000
large sheets of blotting paper will be
used up.

Some Fish! '
First Customer (describing a catch)

—The trout was so long—I tell you I
never saw such a flsh I

Second Customer—No. I don't sup-
pose you did.—Good Hardware.

Dog at Teacher
A Portland (Maine) woman says

that she has been trying for nearly
wenty years to teach her husband to

bang up his, hat, but she thinks the
new puppy the family has recently ac-
quired will do It In the space of a very
few weeks.

A woman driver whose car ran out
of gasoline In front of a Cleveland
(Ohio) truffle officer borrowed money
from him to get more gas.

Ford owners all over'
the world buy Cham'
plon X for Ford Cars,
Trucks and Fordson
Tractors, as a matter
of course.

. CTiamWon3C/orFordj60c.BIu«
Box/orolloihtrcan, 7Sc. Mara
Ifum 95.00O dcalcn fell CHam-
ftonl. You will know iht tm-
MlM by the douob'rioMa core*

Champion Spark Plug Co.
Toledo. Ohio

Wfadwr.Onu London. fait

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 33-1925.

Well, Tell Him
"Pa," Inquired his strictly up-to-the-

minute offspring, playing .with tail
radio set, "what's the wave length fo»
Santo Cluus?"—Western Christian Ad«
vacate.

Any fool can lay plans but It take!
a wise man to hatch them out.

*YeastToam
Is your dough
always light
and sweet?
Be sure of a well raised
dough byuaing a cake
of Yeast Foam each
time you bake.

Send /or free booklet
"TheArtofBakingBread"

The favorite ot
good bread makers

Northwestern Yeast Co,
1730 North AihlmndAve.

Chicago^ UL
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BEST TO GROW YOUR
OWN CLOVER SEED

Howdy Folks
Let us introduce

to our new

One-Day Battery
Service

Onr new charging outfit recharges
latteries perfectly in 8 to 12 hours.

Gives you a better, longer-lived
charge and saves on rental expense.
Why suffer the annoyance of poor
lights and sluggish starting? Bring
tb4t weak battery in today. Get it
tonight or early tomorrow.

AuU Battery & Electric Shop
H. O. Knudson, Proprietor.

Miss Ruby Jensen of Atlantic vis-
ited in the city a few days the past
week with her friend, Miss Beulah
Long.

Ed. Weatherby and wife drove to
Monroe, Iowa, Saturday where they
visited until Monday with relatives
and friends.

Let us demonstrate our Atwate
Kent radio to you at the Bamhold
Service Station. See Mr. Bamhold
or C. H. Bo-wen, tf

Anderson Bell, wife and children
left last Thursday for Zearing anc
Marshalltown where they are spend
ing the week with relatives an<
friends. ;'

Allen Percy and wife of Dexter am
L Frank Carrell and wife of Des Moine;
[were here last Thursday for the fun
! eral services for little Charles Pratt
' son of Mr. and Mrs. George Pratt.

John Harris, aged 76 years, a wel
known man of the Massena vicinity
passed away a few days ago, death
resulting from complications due to
advanced age. He is survived b;
three sons, Albert of Grant, Walter
of Lincoln, Nebraska, and Fred o:
Omaha.

Mrs. M. M. Burkhart was hos.tes:
last Wednesday afternoon to the re
pular meeting of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club. The afternoon wa
spent in playing Bridge. Substitutes
were Mrs. C. A. Long, Mrs. M. C
Hansen, Mrs. W. E.JFish, Mrs. U. S
Walker and Miss Vera B. Hook. Mrs
Long was the winner of the high
score. After lunch, Mrs. A. M. Mik
kelsen was the recipient o.f a shower
as the members of the club and sub
Etitutes brought many gifts for her.

Fred Parkinson of Massena was an
Anita visitor Friday afternoon.

Good home grown clover seed is us-
lally the best to sow, in the opinion
f G. G. Churchill, farm crops special-
t of Iowa State College. He says

hat about 500 samples of clover seed I
which were^gathered from manj dif- |
'erent sources, have been tested at j
,he Iowa Experiment station and that |

these tests show the domestic clover
seed is more winter hardy and will
produce a better second growth than
imported seed.

A field of clover should be exam-
ined for clover dodder, curled dock,
buckhorn, Canada thistle and other
noxious weeds before it is allowed to
stand for seed. If fields contain only
a few weeds, these may be pulled by
hand and burned before the seeds,
mature. Fields which contain more
weeds than can be hand pulled should
probably be cut early the second time
for hay to prevent the weed seed
from maturing.

In order to determine whether the
second crop should be cut for hay or)
seed, it is necessary to make an esti-
mation of the seed production when
the crop has just passed the full
bloom stage. If the stand is good and
25 to 30 seeds are found per head,
the crop should yield from orte to two
bushels of seed per acre.

Cut the crop for seed when the
heads are brown the flower stalks
yellow and the seed a violet color. If
the crop is allowed to become over-
ripe, there will be a loss of seed
caused by the breaking off of heads.
If cut while some of the leaves are'
still green, the stems will dry to bet-
ter advantage.

Clover may be cut for seed with an
ordinary mower. One with a windrow
or buncher attachment can be used to
good advantage. Allow the clover to
partally dry and then cock it into
very small cocks. Contrary to com-
mon belief, it is not necessary for
clover to rot before the seed is hulled,
says Mr. Churchill. The all important
thing is to have the clover perfectly
dry when hulled.

The important points in securing a
good clover seed crop are a strong,
vigorous stand, free from noxious
weeds, early removal of the first crop,
cutting when the seed is ripe, but be-
fore the leaves are dry, handling the
crop as little as possible, and hulling
when bone dry.

Mrs. D. C. Reed is home from a
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Lottie
Cooper and family, at Corning.

Miss Ethel Booth, who is working
in a store in Adair, has been spending
her vacation in Anita at the home of
her parents, H. Booth and wife.

Earl Brown, who had been visiting
with friends and looking after busi-
ness matters 'in the city, returned to
his home at Lincoln, Nebraska, Fri-
day.

D. C. Reed and wife have been en-
joying a visit this week from their
two daughters, Mrs. Zeta Limbaugh
and Mrs. Flossie Todhunter, of Mitch-
ell, South Dakota.

Fred Michaels, wife and children,
who had been visiting here with her
mother, Mrs. Agness McCosh and
family, and with other relatives and
friends, left last Thursday for their
home at Schuyler, Nebraska. They
expected to stop in Taylor county for
a short visit with relatives on their
trip home.

Specials For
Saturday

Bacon Squares - - 25c

Good Beef Roast - J8c

Rib Boil - - - 1()C

4 Ib. pail of lard - J)5c
I

The Best of Service

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

Ralph Forshay returned home the
last of the week from a business trip
to Nebraska.

Mrs. Claudia Hill of Atlantic-visit-
e<l in the city n few days this week
with Clate Carey and wife.

J. P. Aupperle left Sunday evening
for Burlington, Colorado, to look after
his farming interests near that town.
Mis son, Herman, has been doing the
farming this year.

L. D. Pearson of the Brayton vi-
cinity was visiting with Anita friends
last Thursday.

George Thorpe and1 wife of Den
Moines visited in the city Friday with
her parents, E. W. Holmes and wife.

Several members of the Masonic
fraternity here are planning on at-
tending the York rite picnic at Red
Oak on Thursday of this week.

Miss Alice Gilpatrick, who had been
visiting here with her sisters, Mrs. C.
W. Benson and Mrs. Peter Peterson,
and with her brother, Wm. Gilpatrick,
returned to her home at Des Moines
last Friday. '•

Six Fontanelle boys were convict-
ed of larceny last week before Judge
J. H. Applegate. Three were con-
victed of stealing cigars and pop
from a Fontanelle pool hall and the
other three were convicted of steal-
ing chickens. All but one were
sentenced to serve the balance of
their minority at Eldora. The other
being 18 years old, was ordered sent
to Anamosa. All plead guilty to the
charges.

Hod Parrott has been acting as
nightwatchman, while Elijah Birge
and wife have been visiting at Thorp,
Wisconsin, with their daughter, Mrs.
L. P. Richtcr and family.

Work oh the remodelling of the
Masonic Temple is about finished.
The next regular communication of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.
M. will be held in"their own building.

• Signs have been placed at both the
east and west corporation limits of
the city notifying autoists that they
must not exceed the speed limit of 15
miles an hour while passing through
the city. According to the signs a
fine of $1.00 to $100.00 awaits anyone
exceeding the speed limit.

John Atwood is working in the re-
pair department of the Motor Sales
Co.

The official board of the local Cath-
olic church have sojd the residence
and other small buildings on tbe lot
just north of the church to James
Rose. It is Mr. Rose's intention to
wreck the buildings so that he can use
the lumber in a garage that he is
building on his lots in north Anita.
After the buildings are removed the
church people will grade and fix up
the lot, so that the surroundings of
the church will be attractive.

Cash and Carry
Grocery

Dana F. Brownlee, Prop.

"Pay Less, Carry More"

Why?
We have Perfect scales and give honest

weight.
We buy in large quantities for CASH, and get

better Prices.
We have no so-called "Free Delivery." The

expense is too great.
We keep our store clean of dirt, flies, fleas, •

mice, rats, dogs, cats and spider webs.
We keep an eye on business and sell for SPOT

CASH.

We know a child buys Candy where it gets
the most for its money. That's good business.

We are glad to help you make this a better
Community. We are strangers, so give us an op-
portunity to do our share.

If you Pay Cash for your Groceries, why
should you continue to pay the other fellows bad
debts.

Your Credit may be perfectly good but it don't
pay bills—Money talks!L

The Twenty-five
PerCent

Has it ever occurred to you why practically all of the out-
of-town concerns selling from door to door by agents demand 25
per cent in advance?

The answer is-because you MAY CHANGE YOUR MIND
before the goods get to you.

Do you ever stop to consider why you must pay "Cash on
delivery" when the postman delivers your order?

The answer is-because you MAY NOT KEEP THE GOODS
after you see them.

Have you ever heard of these firms sending out goods "On
Approval?" Do these concerns ever send out monthly state-
ments? They do not. They have your money even before you
have the merchandise.

f ;

The permanent merchant not only demands no money in
advance, but permits you to examine the goods in your own home
if you have a charge account. If you pay cash and desire to ex-
change the goods the merchant is prepared to serve you imme-
diately. Compare this service with the kind that shows you a
sample, takes 25 per cent of your money with the order, ten days
or more before delivery—then hands you a sealed package for
which you pay the balance, sight unseen. Just suppose you have
changed your mind, or the goods are not like the sample, or you
find defects—can you get "Satisfaction or your Money Back?"

For quality, service and price, all three spell SATISFAC-
TION, patronize the Anita institution, because its only business
is to serve you.

\

Anita Retail Merchants
Who are helping you to make

Anita a Better Town
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MYSTERY
lOF THE MISSING

SHIRT
By A. E. SWOYER

(© by Short Story Pub. Co.)

EULOOK SHOMES, the great
detective, sat, pipe In mouth,
Idly strumming a banjo. Times
were dull' In the sleuthing busl-

iess, and our hero had not the price
'regular meal; no mysterious mnr-
nor clewless robberies sought his

glity bra'n for a solution. The truth
be told—the peerless Shomes

Jas on his uppers 1
("Great days, these, Fatson 1" he said,

•efully emptying the ashes from his
e.lnto a bit of paper, and dexterous-

'rolling It Into a cigarette. "Great
joys I No work for me; no annals for
•ou to chronicle (at so much per
Tronic) for posterity I It seems as If
lie pleasures of a neat murder no
(anger appeal to the strong-arm man;

are becoming a race of mollycod-
dles!" A tear for a moment dimmed
the eagle eye of Shomes, trickled

'ently down his classic nose and lost
Itself In the stubble of his two weeks'

leurd.
"Education has done It," replied his

rlend. "The real brainy criminal has
learned that It Is easier and more gen-
teel to start a bank than to break Into

me; while the monetary results are
same. But, cheer up, Shomes,

kotlilng can keep a good man down
but a tombstone or a cash register I"

"You are right, Fatson 1 And even
tow I feel that In exactly five minutes.
fey yonder clock, a client, the victim
(of n dark and awful crime, will

ocje—•"
A ponderous knocking at the door

merrupted him. Rising, hastily, he
let the clock ahead five minutes.
Thus Is the power of deduction vln-

llcifted! Right to the minute! Fat-
ton, open the door. It Is our client!
(Or, perhaps, the • landlord for last

nary's rent," he muttered, aside,
'is well I were not seen!")
Before the fai thful Futson could
tich the door, It opened, and a tall

with a huge and shaggy beard,
ntercd and,,sunk heavily Into a chulr;
he lat ter , not built for heavy sinking,

[collapsed. Tlie strange visitor con-
ued until stopped by the floor.

"Aim!" suld Shomes. "I see that
you are the victim of a slight acci-
dent! You wonder how I know? These

jtlilngs are easy to the trained mind I
|t'iUsiin, you remember the Interesting

problem of the Emerald Frunk-
Ifurter, In which this power enabled
linr to trace a clue the dull wits of
|tlie police find not even seen?"

The stranger, who, framed amid the
[wreckage of the broken chulr, had

listening, open mouthed, now
I rose. "Mr. Shomes," said he, "you are
[the man I need! Something mysterl-
[ous and dreadful threatens me! I am
la marked man! Last evening—" the

trembling tones of this strong man
i nuide even the callous Futson shiver—

"lust evening, as un evidence of this
I power, the very shirt was stolen from
j my hack. Ton, alone, can save me!"

"This is, Indeed, a mystery, a case
I after my own heart. I can see In It
I the hand of that muster criminal, Des-
I penite Desmond, who has thwarted me
[tor years! Our lives are all in dun-
Iger! But come, tell me the details."

Ton would do well to read my mono-
graph upon the subject."

The meal passed In silence, save for
the voice of Dalrymple ordering fresh
supplies. Like all great men, Shomes
sometimes w_ent for days without a
meal, particularly when broke; then
he ate ravenously. So It was on this
occasion. Fatson, being an opportu-
nist, did likewise. Dalrymple watched
them with ever Increasing respect. "I
am glad the other fellow got my
shirt 1" he muttered, as he paid the
check.

At the scenes of the crime, as
Shomes called them until he could de-
termine which was the scene, the fa-
mous sleuth was at his best. Magnl-
fylng-glass In hand, he poked and
measured everywhere, entering notes
In the big ledger which Fatson carried.
From time to time he put choice bits
of evidence, such as a bottle of Wil-
son's, a few cigars, and about a quire
of the club paper, Into his pockets;
clews like these could not escape the
eagle eye of Shames.

Finally he rose. "Mr. Dalrymple,"
he said, proudly, "I know the criminal I
No further attempt will be made upon
your life tonight 1 Oo home, and to-
morrow night I will have news for
you! Fatson and I will now retire."

The next day was a busy one for
both Fatson and Shomes. The former
went about his medical labors in the
veterinary department of the S. P. O.
A.; the noted sleuth elected to ex-
periment In his laboratory, as cool and
collected as If Dulrymple were not
compelled by a fiendish crime to wear
his extra shirt. He refused to satisfy
Fatson's curiosity by any statement
other then "Tonight we shall know
all 1"

The day passed slowly for Fatson.
Twice his boss called h|fb down for
an abstraction which caused him to
Inject strychnine Into the veins of
horses used by members of the so-
ciety, Instead of those of less fortunate
equlnes placed In his hands for a
painless quietus. Annoyed by thesa
trifles, Fatson returned, to find Shames
deep In one of those profound chem-
ical researches which would have
made him famous In the world of sci-
ence had he cared to follow such a
life. In the present Instance, he was
trying to make a rye high ball out of
wood alcohol and Itthla water.

"How's the case?" asked Fatson,
cheerfully.

"We haven't hud a case for a month,
you rummy I" retorted Shomes. The
lust one we had you finished up when
I wusn't around. Got soused on two
bottles, too! Thank you for remind-
ing me of It!"

"I mount the case of the stolen
shirt," replied Fatson, hurriedly.

"Oh—that I The crime wus commit-
ted by u . tall, dark, red-headed man,
with a scar on his left cheek—a tool
of Desmond's 1 I have decoyed him
here tonight. He thinks to find money
and Jewels; Instead, he will find me!"
No one but Shames could have been
so deadly menacing.

The telephone Jangled. Shomes tore
down the receiver.

"That you, Shomes? This Is Dnl-
ryiuple. Remember that shirt busi-
ness? Well, we were scared for noth-
ing. It seems that at the club. Smith
—he's a trifle near-sighted—thought he
saw a ruvellng on my coat. It hap-
pened to be a thread of my shirt, and
when he kept on pulling—well, you
know what happens when you pull a
thread of one of those knitted things 1
I guess we can cull the mystery un-
raveled!"

"Just what I was about to Inform

Commumtu
: - - _ , - . - . . 4.

J
Financial Value in

Beauty of Building
Architectural beauty has as real a

commercial value as structural
strength or material excellence. Over
the rugged smews of steel and brick
the architect evolves an adornment
the beauty expressing fittingly the
character desired.

It IB this beauty of design, com-
bined with a carefully planned utility
which makes buildings desirable, not
only In the eyes of the owner, but In
the regard, as well, of those upon
whose opinion the commercial va)u»
of a building depends.

Men pride themselves upon homes
which, In their quiet beauty, reflect
their owner's station In life. The
building of commerce, designed along
lines of refined prosperity, Is, for the
very character and beauty of Its de-
sign, a desirable place In which to lo-
cate. The hotel which best expresseB
an Inviting and generous hospitality,
wins patronage through the appeal of
attractive appearance.

The architect, by virtue of his train-
Ing and talents, understands the mean-
Ing and application of architectural
design. Only he can bring out the
beauty so much desired.—Chicago
Evening Post.

All Business Helped
by Improved Homes

Business men and trade organiza-
tions, not directly allied with the
building Industries, are now taking ac
live steps to educate the public to
own and properly furnish their homes,
as they realize that a demand for bet-
ter homes means not only prosperity
for the builder, but also added bus!
ness In many retail lines.

The advantages of this far-seeing
policy are many. In the first place
the householder becomes a permanent
factor in the growth of the city. He
Is actuated to greater Industry and
wise economy. His trade, also, be-
longs to the community In which he
resides. He Is an asset to every re-
taller, and.a patron to be cultivated.
A nation of home owners would be a
nation of stable, conservative citizens.

One of the chief l considerations In
thus promoting the cause of home
ownership Is to discourage unwise ex-
travagance on the part of the owner
and systematize his outlay for main-
tenance and upkeep so tftat his debts
do not become burdensome.

HARD ROADS SAVE
AUTOMOBILE WEAR

FARM
S32OCK
ERADICATE SCRUBS

TO IMPROVE HERDS
The owner of an automobile would.

no doubt be greatly astonished by tha
result If he were to stop and figure
low much he was losing because of
>ad roads, and how much he would
save If he could always drive on bard
roads. Take gasoline, for instance.
You van go WA miles on a gallon of
[asollne on a bad road, and 15 on a
Sard surface. At 20 cents a gallon, and
an average of 20 miles a day, or 6,000'
miles in the ten months' touring season,
yon are losing $20 a year If you travel
on bad roads.

On the question of tires, one tire
manufacturing company has the fol-
lowing to say:

"While 5,000 miles which we guaran-
tee Is generally speaking the most that
can be hoped for on ordinary roads.
It Is not too much to say that the aver-
age tire will glv« nearly twice this
amount on roads such as they are
building In California. In other woffls,
10,000 nilles will be nearer the average
life of a good tire when the roads are
what they should be, while only half
of that mileage Is now the average
with good luck on the present condition
of roads."

On the subject of depreciation on
your machine, a loading auto truck
manufacturer says:

We know, as a general rule, that
an average of 331-3 per cent of the po-
tential economic life of a motor truck
Is abstracted by the pounding and crys-
tallization augmenting effects of poor
roads as against hard roads."

Cut the tire and depreciation figures
Into two or three parts, If you wish,
and the result will still astonish you.
A.dd to the loss on gasoline, and de-
preciation, the loss of oil, and then add
fo that the value added to your ma-
chine by enlarging your area of traf-
flc, and the comfort and pleasure which
you will derive—all from the smooth
road. Finally, figure the number of au-
tomobile owners In your county or
state, and when you get through you
will appreciate that this loss would
build hundreds of miles of bard roads
every year.

"They are few enough. In the first
ilure, my name Is Ualrymple. I run n
doughnut foundry, and am fairly well

Ito do. Last evening I dressed care-
ffully to go to the club; I remember
flay undershirt particularly, It was of
[the knitted kind I always wear, but
I new, I spent an hour at the club, and
I on retiring found thi? shirt was gone!
j Sly outer shirt, vest, and coat were
[ Intnct."

"H'm 1" said Shomes. "You must
have been robbed of this—cr—under-
giirnient, then, either In your home,
ut the club, or between the two

"Marvelous!" ejaculated Fntson.
Shomes, with the remarkable agil-

ity lie always showed when on u clew,
whipped out a pocket rule and meas-
ured the distance between-DnlrympIe's

i eyes. Swiftly he entered the results
In a large ledger. " 'TIs, Indeed, Des-

| imxid's work I" he muttered. "We
must be quick I. Mr. Dalrymple, mny

[ I liuve a sample of your whiskers? It
I Is Important I Thanks." Snipping off
i a generous portion of the. guest's lace
Ivi i r ta lns , he turned his back, stuffed
|tlu:m into his pipe and began smoking

Again turning to his guest, he shot
|U>e question. "Hove you dined? No?
T3ood! Then we will accompany you—
on uiust not be alone I"
Hushing to the table, he' seized a

celluloid paper cutter and placed It
In his pocket. "This Is n desperate
ouse— we must go armed!" he gritted,
wi th a sinister scowl. "Fatson, call a
taxi. And," he hissed. In a tone so
low that Dalrymple could not catch
the words, "don't get that gink on the
corner, you lunkhead! Remember, we
hung him up last week!"

Quickly disguising himself, by turn-
ing up bis coat collar, the great de-
tective led Fatson and Dalrymple to
the door.

In three-quarters of an hour the
speeding taxi landed the party at a
fumoua restaurant two 'blocks away.
"Fntson and I will enter first, Mr.
Dulrymple," muttered Shomes. "We
must not be seen together I"

"Why did you leave him, Shomes?"
asked Fatson, timidly, as they hurried
Into the restaurant.

"Fatson 1 Fatsonl You will never
be n great detective. Don't you know
that the last man out pays the tuxl?

you, Mr. Dulrymple. Herlock Shomes
cannot be deceived!"

Hanging up the receive?, the great-
est of all detectives turned to meet
the admiring gaze of Fatson.

Making of Wall Paper
la Ancient Industry

The history of wall paper goes back
quite a distance in the past, for we find
Henry IV of France granting a char-
ter to a guild of puperhnngers as
eurly as 1590, and going by the prece-
dents established In the case of other
guilds, such us the great Cubinet Mak-
ers' company, the Industry must have
been in existence for some time before
It wus, so to speak, Incorporated by
the enlightened French monarch. The
original example Is In the Cabinet de.
Sullyut In Purls and dates from the
first decade of the Seventeenth cen-
tury. ID the Seventeenth century Chi-
nese paper Imrjnrted by the East In-
dia company hud an extensive vogue,
but paper made at Frankfort and
Worms In Germany ran It a close race
for popularity. Wall paper wns a
logical development from tapestry and
embossed leather wall hangings,
through the Intermediary stage of
painted and hand-printed canvas cloths
made In Imitation of the richer mate>
rials.

Attractive Shrubbery
Shrubbery planting on small places

assumes three forms—the plantings at
the foundation of the house, plantings
In angles of walks, drives and property
corners next to the public sidewalk,
and the large shrubbery borders de-
signed to give privacy and serve as
screens. The shrubs used In the foun-
dation plantings and angle plantings
are generally of the low type, with per-
haps a few medium height shrubs and
evergreens used as accents where win-
dow arrangement would permit. Care
should always be taken that material
used In a foundation planting will not
grow so large that It will shut out light
and air. Spiraea Anthony Waterer.
spiraea Froebell, deutzia grac'llls, hy-
drangea arboresens, snow berry, Jap-
anese barberry, Indian currant and
Hegel's privet are a few of many
shrubs which would be safe to use In
such a planting.

The shrubbery borders as a rule re-
quire the use of all-three types of
shrubs—namely, the low, medium and
high forms. The two lower types are
generally used In front of the taller
group to serve us a transition fr(jm the
front to the back of the border. Many
times, however, the taller varieties are
allowed to stand ou( boldly 111 front
or on a point to serve as ,an accent.

Ambitious Road Program
for All National Parks

The United States Department of
the Interior announces an ambitious
program for development of highways
In 17 national parks of the United
States and Alaska. An appropriation
of $7,500,000 has been authorized, of
which $2,500,000 are now available
which will be distributed and used In
the various parks, Including Glacier
National park In Montana; Yosemlte
National park, California; Mount
Rainier National park, Washington
Crater Lake National park, Oregon
Sequoia National park, Arizona
Rocky Mountain National park, Colo
rado; Yellowstone In Montana, Wyom
Ing and Idaho; Hawaii National park
ilount McKlnley National park, Alas-
a r Lassen National park In Califor-

nia ; Hot Springs National park In Ar-
ansas; Lafayette National park I:
lalne; Mesa Verde National park In

Colorado; Platt National park In Ok
ahoma; Wind Cave National park 1

South Dakota, and Pinnacles Natlona
monument in California.

Among the Improvements to be mad
re the following: A complete trans-

mountain road across Glacier Natlona
>ark; paving In the Yosemlte; bridge
'or Mount Rainier; completion of th
Fall River rood in Rocky Mountal
park to an elevation of 11,797 fee
Celowstone National park receives

only a small allotment for the reason
that It fans 350 miles of completed ex-
ellent roads.

* (Pr*pe.r«d by the United state* Department
of Agriculture.)

"Scrub-bull eradication campaigns"
•re rapidly gaining the favor of enter-
prising county agents as a means of
Improving the cattle of their counties,
says the United States Department of

grlculture. Fifteen dairy bulls of
uallty were added recently to the
ovine population of Hopkins county,
Cy. Prior to the campaign In this
•ounty two commltteemen from each
'ommunlty made a survey of their
chool district to determine the num-
er of bulls, cows, and heifers on the
arms, what breed they Were, and

•whether scrub or pure bred. The sur-
ey covered 860 farms and showed
dairy cattle population of 1,924 ma-

ure grade cows, 536 grade heifers,
01 mature pure-bred cows, and 81
ure-bred heifers; also that more than
0 per cent of the farm herds were
elng bred to scrub or grade bulls,
nd only about 19 per cent to pure-
red bulls.
For the organization meeting the

lopklng county farm bureau arranged
banquet for the community commlt-

eeman and business men. One nun-
Ired and fourteen attended. An ex-
cutlve committee of five men was se-
eded. During the week of the cam-
aign SO meetings were held In all

lectlfms of the county with a total at
endance of 1,032, averaging about St-
y-four persons at each meeting. The
lulls were selected by the purchasing

Committee In Christian and Todd coun-
les, Ky., and brought to a local ga-

rage for exhibition and sale during
lie campaign. Fifteen bulls were sold
>y the end of the week. The major-
ty of the bulls purchased were from

dams with advanced registry records
The stimulating Influence for better

bulls never ends with the close of the
:ampulgn week. In Buncombe coun
:y, N. C., where n similar campaign
was conducted early last fall, at which
:Ime 12 bulls were placed during thi
week of the campaign, the county
agent reports a total of 29 bulls he-
ng placed, 17 after the close of the

campaign.
A campaign wns also held In dies

ter county, S. O., where 10 bulls were

The Sword in Japan
The sword Is closely connected with

Japan's history. The legends of the
country declare the sword-blade to be
possessed of a soul, which by tradition
was In feudal days corrupted or con-
verted Intq the general thought of the
sword as "the soul of the samurai,"
according to the Japan Advertiser.

The Japanese old blades themselves,
authorities state, (ire unrivaled even by
Damascus or Toledo blades.

Railroad'* Wife Move
Taking a tip from the glass-bot-

tomed boats running to Catallna Island,
off California, a railway company In
Romsdale, Norway, has fitted Its
coaches, running through scenic re-
gions with glass- roofs. This enables
the tourists to see the towering moun-
tains In comfort from their seats and
has Increased tourist traffic consid-
erably.

Plea for Garden Cities
America, like European countries

where the evils.of urban overgrowth
make themselves felt with equal or
even greater force, Is now confronted
with the necessity oT squarely facing
a situation which In reality consti-
tutes the greatest menace to our civ-
ilization. Can the garden-city idea be
transplanted Into American soil? Does
It not conflict too violently with the
hyperlndlvlduallstlc tendencies of
American economic life? If such Is the
case, would It not be possible to real-
ize In America garden cities of a some-
what modified but nevertheless effec-
tive type?

This, It would seem, Is well worth
taking Into consideration. It would
serve the purpose of achieving whal
city planning alone, as applied to the
great cltres In' existence, Is Incapable
of doing—namely, effectively relieve
the population pressure of the over-
grown cities and Improve a housing
situation none too good.—New York
World.

Name "Carved" in Crass
About seventy-five years ago* the

owner of a farm at Phlppsburg, Maine
spelled his name on the grass of a hill
tide by sprinkling wood ashes. Thi
letters are several feet high and read
"S. H. Rogers-" In the Spring when
the new grass 1* coming up fresh am
green, the letter* are particularly dis-
tinct and can be read easily a long
distance away. It la said that onl
twice since the letters wer* originally
made have they received a fresh coat
Ing of wood ashes.'

placed during the week. The county
igent reports that he has several mor
prospects for pure-bred bulls, also tha
a number of communities have pledge:
themselves to eliminate the scrub bull

THE NEW YORK
<KEAL ESTATE MARKET
leeejerlef uereef »pr»edeBte<lpnepeilrr. D~
lo<lue<r«liierauh« populedon efllieentrapeUe,
the heuriu eherlece, «&di pereUu In ipUe ef Ike

ldliil ectlrllT etildee to Ike eeeeteal
- of bueleeee aietricte, rentele in hither

then erer. propertiee ere •howfaMexoelleBtretiirae
on U>. eepltel limited and ire repldlr dnifl»f
hull it inbeteiitlel prette.

lo aiw ether elau of inwtmnl &KA*Mj
o» fnlrtiub tflmt «UcA HI/MM

riMuJr by*''
Tin emilanl inenau 0/M/M fo Mw ftrfc real

fU» U At logical mill g/lfefMd? faenux/
i 02 tht nuiluWl •penile* e/tuliHei.

Under mr oo-operetire plea taUrldoele Buy
pertldpite In nd eitete hnenmeet In enuU o.
lane enoonte end I Invite leqvlriee fioei pereene
Inteneteo. Write foi deUlle.

ALEXANDER WERNER
151 Weet Ond Street

New Yeik Qtj
(IlMneed Reel EeUte Broker)

In the Right Place
The loquacious stranger paused as

he walked down the village street.
He looked to the right and he looked
to the left, and then he sighed as though,
big esthetic sense was completely sat-
isfied. One of the natives drewonear,
and the stranger accosted him. "Pret-
ty village you have here," he remarked,
pleasantly. The native considered.

"Yep," he agreed, finally. "Where^
else would you have U?"

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BCLUANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

Smaller Part of Roads
Carry Most of Traffic

A very large portion of the highway,
truffle of the country Is carried by a
rather small percentage of the roads,
according to th» bureau of public roads
of the United States Department of
Agriculture. A detailed traffic survey
In Maine, conducted by the bureau In
co-operation with the Maine state
highway commission, shows that the
primary system of the state, consist-
ing of only 7.1 per cent of the total
mileage, carries 53.4 per cent of the
traffic In the state. Furthermore, 18.4
per cent of the primary system carries
88.7 per cent of the traffic on the sys-
tem. From this It follows that, with
respect to (he entire highway system
of the state, 1-3 per cent of the total
mileage serves more than a fifth .of the
traffic as measured I ' vehicle miles.

The Important rouds of the country
are embraced In the federal aid high-
way system,and the state system/upon
which It has been laid down, and It is
the Improvement of these roads for
which the country baa the greatest
need.

Some Mineral Mixtures
- Are Good for Porkers

Some of these simple mixtures
are goo<J for swine: Equal parts
by weight of ground limestone and
salt ; equal parts of wood ashes
and salt. These supply calcium, but
no appreciable amounts of phos-
phorus. Equal parts of ground lime-
stone, salt and either bone meal
or ground rock phosphate. This fur-
nishes both calcium and phosphorus.
Nine parts of either bone meal or
ground rock phosphate and one part
tankage for flavoring. Tllese mixtures
also furnish both calcium and phos-
phorus.

The most necessary elements which
are furnished by all mineral mixtures
are calcium, phosphates and chlorine.
All of the abbve simple mixtures sup-
ply these elements.

Experimental data shows -that hogs
which have access to good, succulent
pasture are benefited to a very slight
degree by mineral mixtures. Also,
iiogs which are fed upon a ration of
corn and tankage respond very little
;o mineral mixtures. However, there

a place for mineral mixtures where
bogs are fed an unbalanced ration, es-

The dt.» lot.

ELL-ANS
25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

SAVE YOUR EYES I
UH nr. Thompeon'a HrewnMr.

JBny at lour drnaglti'e or
lim Hirer. Troj, N.Y. Booklet.

Civil War Memento
In tearing down the steeple of an old

church In Kingston, N. 0., recently,
nearly a ton of .old horseshoes and
scrap Iron was found stored high In
the belfry, probably placed there for
safety when the Civil war was on and
things of momentary Importance were
being hidden.—Ohio State Journal^,

Truth presents only one face, bnt
lies appear In myriad forms.

Cost of Go^d Roads
in England a Mile

A cost of $326,000 a mile Is esti-
mated for a 223-mile highway to be
built In England between London and
Liverpool. The road Is to have no
cross roads and will pass through no
towns. It will be double, wftb a road-
way for slow traffic and one for fast
travel, with no speed limit on the sec-
tion for fa*t going. A toll equivalent
to a cent a ton per mile will b*
charged

Skim Milk Will Improve
Ration for Market Hogs

Skim milk added to a ration of
corn and tanknge enabled the Ohio ex-
periment station to market hogs weigh-
ing 255 pounds almost three weeks
earlier than those fed on corn
and tankage alone, at a saving of 78
cents fl hundred weight on feed costs.
The corn and tankage ration" pro-
duced a gain of 0.9 pounds per pig
dally with a ration of 3.61 pounds corn
and 0.38 pounds of tankage. The <<ost
per hundred pounds gain In this lot
was 9.79.

The sklm-mllk-fed lot received a
ration of 4.06 pounds of corn, 0.28
pound of tankage, and 2.90 pounds
of skim milk dally. The average
dally gain was 1.33 pounds dally at a
cost of $8.91 per hundred pounds
gain. The saving on feed for each 100
pounds of skim milk fed was 30.0
pounds. The sklm-mllk-fed lot re-
cfrved a small amount of limestone In
the ration, and this helped to Increase
the gain.

IN
Say "Bayer Aspirin

And Eve Stole First
The flrit game of baseball, It Is Rog-

er's; notion, took place shortly after
th* fall. Cain made a base hit when
lie killed Abel.

Later, you'll notice, Roger, Abraham
mad* a sacrifice, and the prodigal a
horn* ran,—Boston Transcript.

"
INSIST! 'Unless you see tha
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved 'safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

Accept only a
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Alto bottles of 24 and 100— Druggists
Aeptrla li the trade nirk of Barer Menn-
fictaie at UraxxeeUuclUwttr it BeJicjUcecKl

Not Guilty
Mr, Stingy—Are you the bootblack

who ihlned my shoe* last!
Bootblack (dl»gu»tedly)--No, I only

been b*r* t year.—Life.

ECZfMA
After Others Fail

PETERSON'S OINTMENT
Big Box 60 Cents

t The might; healing power of Peter-
son's Ointment when eczema or terrible
Itching of skin and acalp tortures you
Is known to tens of thousands of peo-
ple the country over. Often the Itching
goes overnight.

For pimples, acne, rough and red
skin, old sores, ulcers, piles, chafing,
sunburn, horning feet an* all blemlsbM
and eruptions it is supremely efficient,
as any broad-minded druggist will tell
yon. Peterson Ointment OOk, Buffalo,
N. Y,
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OLLIE CONLEY BURIED
IN ANITA SUNDAY

Last Sad Rites For Well Known Man
of Atlantic and Anita Held at the

M. E. Church in Atlantic. In-
i terment Made in Anita.

Funeral services for the late Oliver
Oscar Conley, known to his legion of
friends in Anita and Cass county as
"Ollie" Conley, were held Sunday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the M. E.
church in Atlantic, of which deceased
was a member, and interment was
made in Evergreen cemetery in this
city. The Masonic fraternity, to
which deceased was a member, had
charge of the services at the grave.
Mr. Conley passed away at Iowa City
on last Wednesday evening, death be-
ing caused by cancer from which he
had been a sufferer for a number of
years.

Obituary.
Oliver Oscar Conley was born Oc

tober 22nd., 1873, in the state of Kan-
sas, and passed away August 26th..
1925; aged 51 years, 10 months and 4
days.

When he was four years old the
family moved to Richmond, Indiana.
In 1895 Mr. Conley came to Anita,
where on the 7th. of April, 1898, he
was married to Miss Mae Morgan, the
late Rev. A. D. Beckhart performing
the ceremony. They made this city
their home until 1912, when they
moved to Atlantic. While here Mr.
Conley was engaged in the grocery
business, entering the same business
when he moved to Atlantic.

Both here and in Atlantic deceased
was active in everything that was
good for the community. He was an
active member of the Methodist
church and the Lions club. He was
also a member of the Masonic frater-
nity and the Eastern Star order. He
was also a member of the Atlantic
school board, but resigned a few
months ago on account of failing
health.

Mr. and Mrs. Conley made a great
sacrifice to their country, when on
the 9th. of March; 1918, their eldest
son, Cecil, a member of the "Rainbow"
division,- was killed while in service
of his country in France, being among
the first of Cass county men to die
in the. world war.

Three children, with the wife, sur-
vive him. They are Donald, 21, with
the U. S. navy in Hawaiian waters,
and who was unable to be present at
the funeral, Miss Genevieve, 16, and
Meredith A., at home. There are also
four brothers and five sisters. The
brothers-are W. I. Conley of Siebert,
Colorado; Ed. Conley of Tyron, Okla-
homa; Carl and Earl Conley of Rich-

' taond, Indiana. The sisters are Mrs.
William Howell of Modoc, Indiana;
Mrs. Ancil Powell of Munice, Indiana;
Mrs. Gary Cox of Carlos, Indiana;
Mrs: Orson Morrison of Economy,
Indiana; and Mrs. Raymond Marshall
of Grove City, Pennsylvania. His
father, a veteran of the civil war, has
been dead for many years.

IOWA'S BIG STATE FAIR
WILL START ON FRIDAY

DES MOINES, Aug. 2t>.—lowa'i
greatest State Fair opens here on
the 28th.

On the eve of the opening officials
today predicted that every previous
attendance mark would be shattered
and that nearly a half million people
would throng the exposition during
the next eight days.

More than 500 carloads of exhibits,
including farm products, livestock,
machinery, and amusements ofg all
kinds, will be unloaded at the exposi-
tion grounds by tomorrow morning.
The fair begins in full swing Friday
morning, August 28, continuing for
eight days.

With the railroads offering unpre-
cedented low rates for round trip to
the fair, and with the general admis- j
sion only 50 cents, officials here said <
this morning that this year's exposi-
tion offered the cheapest vacation

vailable in the midwest this season.
Friday will be featured by .auto

aces, fireworks, hippodrome, six
sands and a wide variety of other en-
ertainment events. All exhibits and
ntries in all branches of.the fair will
ie in place and ready for inspection
rriday morning.

Saturday will be headlined by the
ipening of the five-day horse race

program, in which over $18,000 in
purses is offered. The fair will con-
inue full-blast, day and night,

through Friday, September 4.
"We invite all Iowa and northern

Missouri to come and participate in
;his great holiday event," Secretary
'orey said today.

FLOWER SHOW FEATURE
AT IOWA STATE FAIR

DES MOINES, Aug. 26.—The lar
gest flower show ever held in Iowa is
to be assembled this summer at the
Iowa State fair in co-operation with
the American Gladiolus Society am
leading state and national flower
growers, it was made known here to-
day. '

More than 500,000 blooms are to be
included in the gladioli section, which

L has been designated as the officia
t Midwest Gladioli Show. Entries in
j this branch • have already been re-

ceived from as far west as Spokane.
Washington, and as far east as
Rochester, N. Y. One large gladiol
grower at Goshen, Indiana, is dis-
patching an entire refrigerator car
filled with blooms, to be exhibited at
the fair.

The show will open on Friday
August 28 and continue through Fri
day, September 4.

Large premiums are offered alsr
for roses, dahlias, asters and orna
mental floral arrangements of vari
ous kinds.

Chas. W. Hockenberry and wife
and Walter F. Budd, wife and twc
sons, Cecil and Frank, returned home
the last of the week from a visit will
H. L. Bell and wife at Lake Okoboji

Miss Lesetta Herein returned b_
Anita Monday, having graduated

• f Bom the University of Commerce in
Des Moines. She will Resume he
•work a* the l»*t office of E. S. Hoi
tol>- .' • •; V , , <

SOW RYE FOR FALL PASTURES.

There is no better crop to use as an
emergency late fall or early spring
tasture for any class of livestock than

rye, according to F. G. Churchill, farm
crops specialist of Iowa State College.
It will soon be time to sow the rye if

a good growth of pasture for late fall
use is desired. Rye will do well on
iractically any type of soil, even
;hose that are thin and lacking in fer-
tility. Plow up that old lot that has
jeen growing smartweed, thoroly pre-
pare the seedbed and sow rye. Make

pasture out of it rather than a
gymnasium.

There are a number of different
varieties of rye, but about the only
one on .the market, other than the
common, is Rosen. It gives a little
bit higher yield and perhaps a little |
more growth as pasture. When in-
tended for pasture, rye should be
sown the last week in August or the
irst ten days in September. It may
be sown later than this and still pro-
duce a fairly good growth. A rather
heavy rate of seeding, front six to
eight pecks per acre, is recommended
where the rye is to be used for pas-
ture.

Rye may be sown broadcast or with
a grain drill. Probably a smaller
amount of seed need be used when
sown with the grain drill. Any growth
that is not used for pasture in the
spring may be plowed under as green
manure, or the crop may be allowed
to grow and cut for grain. If the field
in the spring is pastured and plowed
some time during June, it may be fol-
lowed by either soybeans or Sudan
grass, thus providing another good
crop for that year.

There are many farmers in Iowa
who could use a small acreage of rye
to very good advantage to supple-
ment permanent pasture crops.

Where Quality
Counts

Leave us your order for nice meaty dark red
canning tomatoes at J51.20 per bushel.

Italian Prunes are running exceptionally fine,
and the price is very reasonable.

A few more days will clean up the California
Peaches. There will be some Colorado and Utah
peaches, but the prices will be very much higher.

Little Polly brooms, each - - - $1.OO
Peanut Butter, very best, per pound - - - 25c
1 pound flat can extra fancy salmon - - - 4Oc
Ground Cherries, per pound 2Oc
Bull Head Cove Oysters - - - - 25c and 4Sc
Briardale Jar Rings, 3 dozen for - - - 25c
Concord Grapes, per basket 48c
Maid of Wheat Bread, 2 loaves for - - - 2Sc
Fresh Fig Bars, 2 pounds for - 3Sc

Saturday Specials
10 pounds of sugar for
10 bars Kirk's Naptha laundry soap - -

62c
32c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

LANTZ--SLATER.

On Thursday, August 20th., occur-
led the marriage of Miss Beulah F.
Slater, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lif.m T. Stater, and Mr. Raymond R.
Lantz, son- of Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Lantz, all of Anita, the ceremony be-
ing performed In Omaha, Nebraska,
the Rev. Clyde Clay Cissell'of the
Methodist Episcopal church of that
city officiating.

The parents of both the bride and
groom were in attendance to witness
the ceremony. Immediately after the
ceremony, the happy couple left for
Denver, Colorado, and other points of
interest in the west.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Lantr. have
many friends in Anita, having spent
their lives here. Both are graduates
of the local high school. After their
honeymoon they will return to Anita
and will be at home to theif friends
in the Becker property on North Wi. 1-
nut Street. The groom is employed
in the A. R. Kohl grocery stoiv.

CARD OF THANKS.

We hereby extend to all our friends
and neighbors, our heartfelt thanks
for their many acts of kindness, and
words of sympathy and condolence,
also for many floral offerings, during
our recent bereavement, through the
loss of our son and grandson Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Pratt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Pratt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Young,

and Families.

"LET OLE DO IT."

The Northern Amusement Co. will
present their three act Swede dialect
comedy drama, "Let Ole Do It," in
Anita under canvass on Wednesday,
September 2nd, The company trav-
els by motor and carries a concert
band, a ladies saxophone orchestra,
and a Harrington new tone air calli-
ope. Mr. George Engesser, who has
appeared here before in Swede dialect
parts, is with the company and will
play the part of "Ole" the jolly
Swede, in "Let Ole Do It." The' big
tent will be put up in the Homer Kirk-
ham pasture, just west of ,the big
park in South Anita.

Miss Blossom Walker has returned
home, after spending twelve weeks
in Red Oak where she attended sum-
mer school.

M. C. Hansen and wife were at St.
Joseph, Missouri, a few days this
Week, buying merchandise for "Han-
sen's Store."

Verl Gipple and wife have rented
the , M. Kohl residence property at
the corner of Fourth and Walnut
Streets, and will take possession in a
short time. They have been living
on a farm south of AduirJ

Frank M. Nebe of Atlantic was vis-
ting with friends in the city Mon-

day.

Dick De Hent, who is attending
the Citizens Military Training camp
at Des Moines, was a visitor in the
city over Sunday with his parents,
Tom De Ment and wife.

George Parkinson, wife" and son,
Robert, and daughter, Rachel, are
enjoying a trip to Galesburg, Illi-
nois, where they will spend a couple
of weeks visiting with their sons and
brothers, George, Bert and James
Parkinson, and other relatives and
friends.

NOTICE.

At a recent meeting of the Anita
School Board, action was taken to the
effect that all tuition in the grades
must be paid three (3) months in ad-
vance upon entering school and three
(3) months in advance thereafter.
Tuition payable at the secretary's of-
fice.

By Order of the Board of
Education.

JOE VETTER, Secretary.

BIG TIME IS ASSURRED
AT LEGION CONVENTION

Harold Winder, wh6 is working in
a bank in Des Moines, spent Sunday
in the city with his parents, C. T.
Winder and wife.

Harry Dressier, wife and children
returned home Friday from Gregory,
South Dakota, where they had been
spending a few weeks with relatives
and friends.

M. M. Burkhart, wife and son, Paul,
and Joe Vetter, wife and two sons
leave today for a week's visit with
relatives and friends at Lanark, Illi
nois. They expect to stop at Daven-
port for a day to visit friends while
on their way to Illinois.

All Common Wire
Nails

5c
Per Pound

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

OMAHA, Aug. 26.— When 100,-
000 American Legionnaires come to
Omaha this fall for the American Le-
gion National convention, there will
be contests and matches in which
thousands will participate and in
which practically, every Legionnaire
will be interested in some way or
other. - - •»<—,•••••

One of the contests will be the rifle
matches, of which there will be two.
One of these is for the Milton J. Fore-
man trophy, presented by Past Com-
mander Milton J. Foreman, through
the Department of Illinois, to the De-
partment winning the annual Inter-
Department rifle match. In addition
there will be individual rifle matches
to the winners of which will be given
gold and silver medals.

The Hanford MacNider Trophy,
presented by . Past National Com-
mander Hanford MacNider, through
the Iowa Department, will be award-

ANITA SCHOOL OPENS
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

Everything Is In Readiness For the
Opening of the Local Schools For »

the Coming Year. Teachers \
Secured For AH Grades.

The Anita public schools will open
for the coming year on Monday, Sep-
tember 7th. Everything is in shape
for the opening, and from all pros-
pects, the coming school year will be
a very successful one. Teachers havtt
been secured for all the different
branches in high school and the
grades. Those who will teach herd
are as follows:

High School Teachers.
C. W. Garlock, superintendent,

vocations and general' sciences.
B. V. Horswell, principal, manual

training and science.
Miss Lillian Murray, Sutherland,

Iowa, physical training.
Miss Victoria Love, Des Moines,

Iowa, music and drawing.
Miss Margaret Grant, Ames, Iowa,

home economics.
Miss Albia Swatosh, Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, social science.
Miss Myrtle Burrows, Dows, Iowa,

mathematics and latin.
Miss Margaret Morrison, Brooklyn,

Iowa, engliah. 1-1 *iE" i * > i.
Grade Teachers. '""•I !«*/

Miss Esther Cambridge, Colfax,
Iowa, first grade.

Miss Addie Martin, Farragut, Iowa,
second grade.

Miss Gladys Pray, Anita, third
grade.

Miss Bernice Kirihey, Dayton, Iowa,
fourth grade.

Miss Mildred Willson, Allerton,
Iowa, fifth grade.

Miss Muriel Butler, Fontanelle,
Iowa, sixth grade.

Miss Christina Hollen, Atlantic,
seventh and~eighth graded.

ed to that department attaining the
highest percentage of membership
over its preceding year's membership.

The 100% membership honor silver
plates to every Department attaining ?ES MOINES, Aug. 26.-Thoua-
100% or over its preceding year's. 8nds of nead of thoroughbred horses.

MORE LIVESTOCK THAN
^T ANY OTHER FAIR;

membership.
The Franklin D'Olier Trophy, pre-

sented by Past National Commander
Franklin D'Olier, through the Depart-
ment of Pennsylvania, goes to that
Department attaining the highest
percentage of eligible ex-service men
n said Department.

The Frederick W. Galbraith Trophy,
presented by Hanford MacNider
;hrough the Department of Ohio,
which has heretofore been awarded
on athletic points, will this year be

cattle, swine, sheep and poultry,
pick of the famous breeding farms
from coast to coast, began to arrive
here today for the formal opening of
the National Livestock Show in con-
nection with the Iowa State Fair,
August 26 to September 4th.

Exclusive of poultry, there will b«
fully 7,000 head of the finest livestock
in North America on exhibition her*
by the time the last trainloads of
prize herds arrive. The poultry de-
partment will set new records with

given to the Department having in approximately 3,000 birds on exhibi-
the convention parade the greatest tl0"' .

Featuring the livestock exhibitionaggregate mileage to the convention
city.

The Henry D. Lindsley Trophy,
presented by Past National Com-
mander Henry D. Lindsley, goes to
the Department attaining the highest
percentage of membership over its
preceding year's membership by
March 1st.

The North Carolina Trophy, pre-
sented by the Department of North
Carolina, goes to the Department not
included among the several state De-
partments attaining the highest per-
centage of membership over its pre-
ceding year's membership.

"The band contests, in which 250 or
unore bands are expected to compete,
is expected to be one of the biggest
sporting events of the convention.
Prizes for bands will aggregate $1750
cash.

In the drum and bugle corps con-
test, something like 750 organizations
are expected to compete. The prizes
will be $1250 cash.

Auxiliary Drill Teams and the Mala .
Quartette contests already have more Del1 Wl'3on haa returned to Anita,
entries than participated in the 1924 j from Schuyler, Nebraska, and i*
contests ! work'nK 'n tne Benson barber shop, ,

Trap shooting and pistol matches
are the other contests which will be
held.

I All shooting contests will be held
on the United States army rifle range
near Omaha. Application for blanks
and information are coming in rapid-
ly, the Committee on Contests an-

is a display of over 500 baby beeves
raised by boy and girl farmers of th«
state, in addition to 300 pigs, 80 sheep
and 600 poultry reared by these same
youngsters.

Other headline attractions in con-
nection with the livestock exposition
are:

A national team pulling contest,
seeking to set a new North America*
record for draft horses.

An exhibit showing the new Mc-
Lean County system of hog raising.

A cow testing exhibit for the im-
provement of dairy herds. '

Four nights of society horse shows.
A million dollar livestock parade of

prize winning animals.
Daily judging of different breeds,

with thousands of free seats foe
spectators. I

Officials say that this will be easily
the largest livestock show to be held
at any state fair in America this
year. /

Miss Beulah Long is visiting in
Atlantic this week, the guest of Miss
Ruby Jensen.

A son of Frank Stone, former Ani-
ta man, was in the city Sunday act-
ing as .catcher for the Dexter base
ball team. j

For those teachers who have been
'attending summer school this summer
and now wish to complete their re-
cord, the August examinations will
be given on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of this week, at the office of
the county superintendent of schools
at the couot house in Atlantic. These
examinations are only for those wrfio with the Chevrolet car were from Des
have gone to school this summer. I Moines and were on their way horns.

The new Hudson coach belonging to
M. C. Hutchison was damaged consid-
erably Monday afternoon, when it
figured in an accident at the corner:
near the McDermott school house,
two miles east of the city. Mr.
Hutchiso(n was driving the Hudson
and had crossed the railroad track
and was approaching the While Pola
road from the south, and as he pulled!
onto the main, road was hit broadside
by a Chevrolet sedan, which was
traveling east. The impact of tho
collision wrecked both cars, but for-
tunately . none of the occupants of
either car were injured. The party
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Events in the Lives of Little Men D

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

1HERE
LITTLE
YOUR
WILL
C0M/N6.

SEE HOW A KIP
CAM 6ET LOSr
IN THIS TOWN

WHAT*
you P-

NAME KID?

THE FEATHERHEADS Taking No Chances

THE FEATHERHEADS Where Ignorance Is Bliss

FELIX FEATHERHEAD,

LEADER

OF THE.

WITH WCKEDNES5

LEAGUE "

MAKES

MIS FIRST

OFFICIAL,.

TOUR

OF THE

TCWM'3

DIM

LIGHT DISTRICT.

.IT'S A TOUGH JOINT.'-
IM GUD THOSE T*o

COPS ARE CtOSE BEHIND
ME

©Western Newspaper Ui

f HE A irfr AFRAID, TOM,

LET HIM GO IN f~r&\ir Cf
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Why tqirag It Out?
The president of one'of our largest

railroad? hua always enjoyed life and
the living of it He has ever favored
good things to eat and plenty of
them, good things to drink and more
of the same, long black, strong cigara
to smoke and a box full handy.

Until be reached middle age and
had progressed a trifle beyond It, hla
customary modes seemed to agree
with lilm. But about a year ago his
health rather failed him. At least,
he developed nerves and curious sen-
sations.

In the mldweatern city where he
lives he had the best available medi-
cal advice. But treatment, as locally
applied, did not seem to help him any.
The annoying and alarming symp-
toms persisted."

So In the fall he packed up and
went to New York. Arriving there
he summoned three of the leading
diagnosticians in stomach troubles.
These high-priced scientists came to
him, equipped with small black bags.
They examined the sufferer thor-
oughly. They asked hjm countless
questions—all about his diet, his
habits, his family history, his emo-
tions, sensations, feelings, likes aqd
dislikes. Then they withdrew for a
consultation.

After the lapse of an hour they re-
entered hla presence. The oldest
specialist acted as spokesman.

"Mr. Blank," he said, "my con-
freres and I have considered your
case from every standpoint. I now
give you our deliberate Judgment.
You must cut out those thick steaks
and rich pastries that you've been
eating; you must cat out black cof-
fee and heavy cigars; above all
things, you must cut out all alcoholic
stimulant. Ton must alter your plan
of life altogether—live hereafter on
the strictest and simplest of diets, re-
frain from smoking, avoid all exer-
tion and all excitement, go to bed
every night at nine o'clock and get
up every morning at six."

"And if I should do all these things
which yon gentlemen recommend—
what then?" asked the railroader.

"In that event you should live at
least Hve years."

Mr. Blank took a deep breath,
"What for?" he asked.

A Small Job for the Colored
Brother

To an inquiring Northerner a Louisi-
ana officeholder was explaining why
the colored vote in a state election
was Invariably so small, whereas the
colored population in that particular
section of the state outnumbered'the
white1 population by at least ten to
one.

"Do you "use force or threats to
keep the negroes away from the
polls?" inquired the visitor.

"No, suh," said the Loulslanan.
"The test is absolutely educational."

"For whites and blacks alike?"
"Suttluly, suh, for both races alike.

It's strictly constitutional."
"How do you apply the test?"
"Well, suh, It's this way: If It's a

ivhlte man who wants to vote and he
happeiis to be a stranger to the poll-
Ing officers we ask him if he's a Demo-
crat, and if he says 'yes' to that, we
ask him if his father fought for the
Confederacy and if he says 'yes' we
ask him if he chews tobacco, and if
his answer still Js 'Yes,' we say to
him : 'Walk right in and vote.'"

"But suppose the applicant is col-
ored?"

"Well, In that case, we don't ask
him any of these questions. We ask
him something else."

"What do you »sk him?"
"We merely aslc him to demonstrate

the bl medial theorem."

The Prudent Mr. Finnerty
The lawyer picked his way to the

edge of the excavation for the new ter-
minal station and called 'down for Mi-
chael Finnerty.

"Who's wantln' me?" Inquired a deep
voice.

"I am," said the lawyer. "Mr. Fin-,
nerty, did you come from Castlebur,
County Mayo?"

"1 did."
"And was your mother mimed Uury

and your father named Owen?"
"They was."
"Then, Mr. Finnerty," said the law-

yer, "It Is my duty to Inform you that
your Aunt Kate has died In the old
country, leaving you an estate of
twenty thousand dollars in cash.
Please come on up."

There was a pause und a commotion
down helow.

"Mr. Finnerty," called the lawyer,
craning his neck over the trench, "I'm
waiting for you!"

"In wan minute," said Mr. Finnerty,
"I just stopped to lick the foreman!"

For six months Mr. Fiiinerly, In a
high hut und with patent leather shoes
on his feet, lived a life of elegant ease,
trying to cure liliuself of u great thirst!
Then he went buck to his old Job. it
wi|a there In the same excavation thuj
the lawyer found him the second Muie.

"Mr. Flnuerty," he said. "I've more
news for you. It Is your Uncle Ter-

', ence who's dead now In the old conn-
| try; und he has left you bis entlr*

property."
"I don't think 1 can take It," said

Mr. Finnerty, leaning wearily on hla
pick. "I'm not as strong us I wunce
was! und I'm doubtln1 If i could go
through uii that uguln and live I"

/AARV GRAHAA\-BONNES.

THE JAGUAR

The Jaguar had heard a conversa-
tion between the Lion and the Tiger.

Each had been doing much talking.
The Tiger had been saying that the
Lion spent most of his time In roar-
Ing, while he, the Tiger, did the clever
things In life.

What the Tiger had said was per-
fectly true, but It had made the Lion
angry and he had roared more than
•ver.

"Well," said the Jaguar, "as I am al-
most as large as the Tiger I think I
ought to be heard fcS>m, too."

"What do you mean when you say
you ought to be heard from?" asked a
young Jaguar, a new arrival In the
coo.

"I mean that I ought to tell you
something ajjout myself," the Jaguar
•aid, " - -

"Well, why don't you?" asked the
young Jaguar.

"I believe I will," said the Jaguar.
"Ha, ha," said King Lion, "I am not

the only one who wants to boast."
"Nor I," said the Tiger.
"I didn't say I was going to boast,"

marled the Jaguar.
"I remarked that I should be heard

from and that I should tell something
of myself.

"I may tell something very, very
dreadful."

"Not mneh chance of that," said
King Lion, tossing his mane and look-
Ing very proud and superior.

"Not much chance at that," said £h«
Tiger.

Even the young Jaguar added:
"Not much chance of that."
"Maybe not," said the Jaguar, "and

again, maybe so."
"Oh, don't waste so much time," said

Klag Lion, "go on with yonr story."
"That's the right idea," said Tiger.
"Yes, go on with your story," said

the young Jnguar.
"Ah, you're all Interested," said th«

"I Am the Fine Jaguar, I Am."

Jaguar, "for there Is no other reason
In wanting me to hurry.

"You're not going to catch a train,
as folks say. King Lion.

"Nor you, Tiger.
"Nor you, Jaguar."
"No, I'm not going to catch a train,"

said King Lion. "I wouldn't go on on»
of the silly, puffing things.

"I don't have to puff, for I can roar."
"I don't have to catch a train, it la

true," said the Tiger. "Nor do I think
that a very sensible remark."

Even the young Jaguar agreed with
this.

"I thought I was going to have «
chance to speak," said tha Jaguar.

"To be sure," said King Lion. "I'm
only waiting for you to begin."

"Only waiting for you to start," said
young Jaguar.

"Only waiting for you to commence,"
said the Tiger.

"Then let me get started," growled
the Jaguar.

"Let him get started," said the Tiger.
"Let him get started." said young

Jaguar.
"By all means, let him get started,"

said King Lion. "Not, of course, for
a train, but with his story."

"That's what we mean," said the
Tiger.

"Yes, that's what we mean," said
the young Jaguar.

"Well," said the Jaguar, "I will tell
you.

"I came from South America and I
had a very exciting trip here.

"I came in a boat, I did, and so I
know about boats, even though trains
are beneath my notice.

"Every one admired my handsome
yellow coat, my strength and my beau-
tiful big head.

"Yes, I am the fine Jaguar, I am."
"True," agreed the young Jaguar.
"He boasted, too," grinned the Lion,

roaring again.
"He certainly did," said the Tiger.
"But my boasting made n true

story," the Jaguar added delightedly.

Enough for a Penny
While waiting nt the railroad sta-

tion, Brown put his six-year-old daugh-
ter on the slot scales. "Only 40
pounds?" he said. "You ought to
weigh more than that."

"We)l, daddy!" exclaimed the Uttle
girl, "Isn't It enough for a penny}"

Everything Counted
Esther went for a picnic with some

friends. When she got home she said,
"I want something to eat."

"Why," said her mother, "dlda't you
have lunch,with the Smiths?"

"Yes," she answered, "I had
but everything was counted."

SUFFERED AFTER
BIRTH

Trouble Caused by GPM;
Up Too Soon. Reive,??

TadngLydiaE.Pi
Vegetable Compound *

Talcyffle, New York. _ •• r t,
would interest yo- ••- ' °

paper!
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vettl,
Compound and that was the tx*
finement I had. Whenever I j
down I always take the v
Compound aa a tonic. We have („,
removed from Brockville (Canada)"
was pleased when the store or
medicine for me and I got it
would not be without ft for a
and I recommend it to ladies a
here because I feel so sure it will CL
fit any woman who takea it "-
AGNES WIGNALL, Talcvillc,

neve tnem trom ilia peculiar to tv
•ex. For sale by druggists overroS

Simple Life for Them
Tom and Mary hail l ived In a hotel

for so long, they were imUi rrarty ,}
lead a simple, quiet urn. One evening,
after donning a sleeveless ilrcss short
coat and black tie, the two started
down to the dining room tor th«
usual | evening meal.

Mary looked at Tom anil sheepish],
said: "Honey, I'm ready to put on
an old-fashioned bouse dress 80(f j,ai.8
biscuits."

"And 'I'm ready to don overalls and
eat them." came Tom's reply.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Cure for Insomnia
An Inventor of Mnodeslielcl, Eng-

land, Is said to have perfected a mi-
chine' that will cure Insomnia. Tin i
machine Is placed alongside of the bed.
and emits light rays of 11! illBe
colors, flashing at prearranged period! j
The effect of Mils conihlni i l lun nt (
ors and periodicity Is Intended to M ]
soothing and to Induce sleep. Tto-i
color Hashes at such regular Intertill '
have a peculiar effect upon the retln
It is said. The Inventor maintains M
has cured several stubborn cusa it
sleeplessness In ten to tttteen mima

Say "Bayer" -Insist!
For Colds Headache

Pain Lumbago

Neuralgia Rheumatism

Accept only »

which contains proven directions
Handv "Bayer" boiea of 12 t*J
Al»o bottles of '24 and 100-DnW™
Aspirin Ii tbe trade mirk «'
Uctnn ot itaMMttettUnttt

Real Secrecy
Peg—I'm engaged. I*"'1 (e"; ..
Mary—Marvelous. \viw stai*' \w

first?—Cornell Widow.

Don't cast pearls Wf"re '"*
They are not fattening

Quick
Safe

Relief __
CORNS,

In ono mlnute-or le..-the ""'J,'V

'

Green's
August Flower

Torpid U».r
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1,018,322
'Busy Americans

crowded BuickShawmoms
at the first shaunngcf

the Better Buick
r

, haveYouseen
Theater BUICK
0. W. Shaffer & Son

Archie Worm suffered a broken
hone in his right arm Sunday, when
ho got "kicked" while "cranking an
auto.

Mrs. Ed. Weathorby has sold her
1 re.-idence property west of the town
, h a l l to C. II. Wil l iamson of Greenfield,

Iowa. '

(.'. N. Campbel l , known to his host
of fr iends as "Shorty," has accepted
a position in the Dana r'. Brownlee
grocery store.

Wallace Sorenson, wi fe and sons of
Elkhorn were guests last week at the
home of her parents, George Parkin-
son and wife.

Miss Emogene and Boyd Kelsey of
Adair spent a few days this week at
the home of their sister, Mrs. Chas.
Graham and family.

Miss Freda Henderson of Wiota
spent a few days the past week visit-
ing in Anita at the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. J. H. Stone and husband.

Frank Carter, wife and little daugh-
ter, Dixie, of Washington, Iowa, are
spending the week in the city with
his parents, Frank E. Carter and
wife.

Capt. G. Lowry and wife of London,
England, spent Saturday and Sunday
at the home of Dr. J. W. Macklin and
family. Dr. Lowry, who is an Osteo-
pathic Physician in London, and who
will teach technic this year in the
Osteopathic college of London, made
the trip to Anita, for the purpose of
examining the "All Purpose Table"
and learning whatever new technic
he could on it for his future work.

I

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build diem
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M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.

-f -t
*

Our Sunday School p icn ic is to he '

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1923.

Miss Louise DiUman was a visitor
with relatives and friends in Dt-s
Moines the last of the week.

FOR SALE:^-8 head of Short
Horn yearling bulls. Priced reason-
able. Phone 10 on 20.

It W. M. GARSIDE.

« Successfully
) Treated

ZBGIiISaEEHD
If suffering from Rectal Disease

such as Piles, Fissure. Fistula, Ulcers,
investigate our Ml'.d Scmmoid Kasol-
vent TieatnenL Hundreds comfleta-
ly corrected.

Written Guarantee Given
fvi IT IL u -e:iienc r' jcs n'.t krepyoj from

Vt.:.Ler . cr p(.r.:.:nn. No c) orc.'biin. t.tit:,
lioEjtii.. r.i f.llu ; t i G r b h mv^ioc'.s: n^c' in; ' r.
V f can &">J v-i'! r r : ' - ii. C> I..L" !': t..: :v fi'r
<•*; Tii i r :<n . wr.i.wit ctiarOe; Fr.ifc; bl-OK-
L..r. £ i f o Ct fAF.T ex . ̂ iTiir.i: r.-uaeci rental
u '.: f t : •• 'ndf ' r yc -u cc: y ;ti::.v.
E. T. ! '

-Miss Elvicia Rasmuss.en, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Rasmussen of
this ci ty, was uni ted in marriage on
the fith. of August at Omaha to Mr.
Charles Campbell of Council Bluffs.
The groom i? employed by the Union
Pacific Railway Co. in their Omaha
office. The bride was born and raised
in Ani t a , and has many friends who
wil l wish her and the hian of her
choice all that is good in life. Mr.
and Mrs. Campbell expect to spend a

held on Thursday, ei ther at the south | shon tjn;e jn Anha -n Sfrptembl?r.
side park it' the weather and the
grounds are fit, or else at the church,
from the 12:00 o 'c lock lunch hour
through the af ternoon. Everybody
ring well filled baskets of lunch.

The ladies aid society w,ill hold an
important business meeting ?.t the
hurch on Friday afternoon at 2:SO
'clock.

Wednesday, September 2nd. is to
e the date of our fourth quarterly
onference. That is the date now set
or the annual canvass for next year's
udget. Our church is now facing a
eally critical situation, but if all her

members and fr iends will rally to her
upport, she will be able to go on
tronger than ever.

Be sure and do not miss the sermon
next Sunday morning or evening.
'hey will have something interesting
or you.

The service Sunday morning was
llustrated charts, showing the situa-

I

QhefESX

GDDCHS
k BEST

Burkhart Bros.
Anita, Iowa

pROJiouR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 29, 1895.
L. D. Pearson, Jr. is going to move

to Missouri.
The amount of rain fall in this vi-

cinity last Friday was six inches.
Dr. W. E. Fish has already added

many improvements to his residence
property recently purchased.
• A large party of young people spent
a very pleasant evening at trie home
of Wm. Wagner Saturday evening.

The rain of last Friday was the
heaviest that has visited this section
of the country for the past three
years.

u There is great rejoicing at the home
ion "before" our"c'hurch" at this "t'ime, "^Albert Henick, over the arrival^ of
.nd how it came about. The service
••as highly appreciated by a large and
attentive audience.

The committee on "our part in the
parade at the county fair" met for a
short time Sunday afternoon.

The ladies aid society banked .$46.00
Saturday afternoon, after paying
nearly all of their expenses. They
wish to thank all those who patroniz-
ed their sale and dinner, also all oth-
ers who helped in any way. Espec-
ially are they grateful for the use of
Mr. Heekman's store building.

The boys in Mr. Hughes Stone's
Sunday School class had a weinie
roast at his home Monday evening.

The county Woman's Christian
Temperance Union are to hold their
annual convention at Atlantic on
Wednesday of this week. They have
a picnic dinner at the Congregational
church at noon, and a good program
is promised for the afternoon.

Our official board prayer meeting
for prayer and business meets on
Thursday evening at 8:00 o'clock. Let
us not cease to appeal for divine aid'
in behalf of our church.

a twelve pound baby girl on Friday
of'last week.

F. H. Townsend and H. C. Young
started for the northern part of the
state last week, to look for a location
for a lumber yard and meat market.

Prof. F. L. Martin, representing
the Dexter normal college, was in the
city last week, in the interest of that
most excellent educational institution.

The annual conference of the M. E.
church will be held at Indianola next
month. There will be no change of
pastors either at Anita or on the Ani-
ta circuit.

J. E. and S. G. Jewett, two worthy
young men of Lincoln township, have
purchased the meat market formerly
conducted by H. C. Young, opposite

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, in and for Cass County.

September Term, A. I")., 1025.
Equi ty Xo.

Laura Anderson, Plaintiff.
,- vs'

i?arah G. Norton, Frank J. Norton,
Delaphine Benson, Rudolph & Pine,
and Mary G. Pine, Defendants.

To Sarah G. Norton; Frank J.
Norton; Delaphine Benson; Rudolph
and Pine and Mary G. Pine, Defend
ants,

You and each of you are hereby
notified that there is now on file in
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, the peti-
tion of the plaintiff, claiming of you
the sum of One Thousand Dollars to-
gether with eight per cent interest
thereon from the 21st. day of May, A.
D. 1921, as money justly due plaintiff
on her two promissory notes, one for
,the principal sum of $500.00 with 8%
interest dated May 21st., 1921, signed
by Sarah G. Norton and Frank J.
Norton and one for $500.00 with 8%
interest dated May 21st. 1921, signed
by Sarah G. Norton and Frank J.
Norton. Claiming also judgment in
a further sum of $64.34 money plain-
tiff has expended for real estate tax-
es on the land hereinafter described,
also judgment for abstract fee and
judgment for statutory attorney's
fees as provided in the. said notes.

You are further notified that the
above notes were secured by two real
estate mortgages as shown by said
petition on the following described
real estate situated in Anita, Cass j
County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lots 5 and 6 in Block 3: Lots 4, 5,
6, 7 and 8 in Block 4; Lots 1. 5, 6, 8, .9,
10, 12, 13 and 14 in Block 5; Lots 5
and 6 in Block fl; Lots 2 and 3 in
Block 7; Lots. 1.-2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and
10 in Block 9; All bf Block 10; All of
Block 11, (except lot 2 thereof.) All
in Victory Park Addition to the town
of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, said
petition states.

That plaintiff is now the owner and i,
holder of the said notes and mort- |
gages, that they are past due and '.
wholly unpaid. Said petition states.

That plaintiff 's mortgages have
been filed with the recorder of Cass
County, Iowa, or;e on the 25th. day
of May 1921, and recorded in Book
208 on page 555, and the other re-
corded in Book 208 on page 503, on
June 10th. 1921, said records being the j
official records of Cass County, Iowa,
and subsequently assigned to plain-
tiff . Said petition states.

That the deed .given by Frank J.
Norton and Sarah G. Norton, on the
8th. day of September 1922, to Dela- j
phine Benson and recorded in Book I
278 on page 294, of official records of ''
Cass County, Iowa, for the said land, j
is junior and inferior to plaintiff's
said mortgages.

And that plaintiff's said mortgage
lien on the said land is superior and |
prior in point of time to any claim \
that Rudolph & Pine, defendants may j
have or claim to have in the said !
land, by reason of their Judgment j
against Sarah G. Norton as shown of :
record in the District Court of Cass
County, Iowa, and that plaintiff's said ,
mortgage lien is superior and prior in \
point of time to any claim defendant |
Mary G. Pine, may have or claim to '
have on account of her judgment
against Sarah G. Norton as shown by
the district court records of Cass
County, Iowa, dated November 27th.,
1922 and her other judgment dated
November 27th., 1922, one being num- •
bered 457 and the other numbered
458, both being recorded in Transfer
Judgment Docket "F" page 153.

Said petition asks for the immed-
iate appointment of a receiver to
take possession of the said land.

No personal judgment is asked

Burkhart Ol
Bros.

MAYONNAISE»*«••!»«•Anita, Iowa.

Bananas are cheap now, in fact the cheapest of
fruits. You can afford to buy them in quantities.

We will have plenty this week and our price
will be right. Buy a dozen or two.

Sugar prices are advancing. You will make no
mistake if you get a sack now.

Saturday Specials
Sugar, 10 pounds for . . .

Lard, 2 pound pail for

Lard, 5 pound pail for -

Mother's Oats, with aluminum premiums

62c
50c

$1.20

- - 30c

We Want Your
Eggs

MAYONNAISE

HOW MUCH FOR ROADS?

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t

Services are held over LongS
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Dc-an Roe of At lant ic was a visit-
or in the c i ty the last of the week.

Mildred and Lawrence Van Vlack
of Cumberland are spending the week
with their uncle and aunt, Mr. and | pastime.

the Masonic Temple.
Elmer Wagner was up from Casey

last week. He reports an immense
crop of everything this' year, and
contemplates moving to town to en
joy life the balance of his days.

The German church building, op-
posite the city hall, has been leased
by the board of education, and will be
fitted up for school purposes, to ac-
commodate what will be known as the
third primary.

A new depot for Anita is again be-
ing talked of, but when it "looms up,"
as it were, it wil l then be time enough
to howl with delight and give all
kinds of thanks. We might become
too previous in our expectancy and
die of heart failure.

They say love is blind. It must he,
when a spoony couple wi l l sit out in
the evening twilight and swap spit
with eaah other, utterly unmindfu l of
the passersby, who take, in the fun
and appear to enjoy it equally as
well as those engaged in the pleasant

against Delaphine Benson; Rudolph

peti-
& Pine, nor Mary G. Pine.

For further particulars see
tion now on file as aforesaid.

And unless you appear thereto and
defend before noon of the second day
of the next term of said court, same
being the September 1925 term there-
of, which will commence on the 29th.
day of September A. D. 1925, and be
held at the Court House in Atlantic,
Cass County, Iowa, a defaul t will be
entered against each of you defend-
ants and judgment and decree render-
ed thereon as prayed in said petition.

Dated this 26th. day of August A.
D. 1925.

EARL S. HOLTON,
Attorney for Plaint iff .

Sound advice in regard to the atti-
tude of the general public toward road
improvement programs comes from
the highway bureau of the federal de-
partment of agriculture. The feder-
al authorities dssert that it should be
thoroughly understood that no high-
way surface is literally permanent.
No matter what materials are used
the cost is divided between original
investment and maintenance. AH
roads are subject to the wear and
tear of traffic and weather. None is
permanent.

How much, then, should be spent on
construction and how much on main-
tenance? The authorities answer
this question in a way that leaves no
room for doubt. Asserting that it is
cheaper to repair roads as a whole
than it is to repair vehicles as a
whole, they maintain that under no
circumstances should, the investment
in any road be greater than its actual
earning capacity. Under such a
program, only the roads carrying
heavy traffic would be paved, for pav-
ed roads with light traffic would not
pay their own way. A cheap surface
is .the best investment for roads with
light traffic for they can be kept up
at slight maintenance cost. On the
other hand, a cheap surface on a road
with heavy traffic would have a main-
tenance cost exceeding, the cost of
heavy construction. Hence a hard
surface on such a road means an act-
ual cash saving.

It should be understood by all
lowans that the policies of the State
Highway Commission and the Iowa
Good Roads Association stand on the
foundat ion described by the federal
department of agriculture. ' There is
no thought of spending on any Iowa
road one penny more than that road
wi l l actually earn for the owners' of
vehicles which use">t.

E. S. Holton and wife k-a-.v some
time this week for a v i* i t «-;;h Leon
G. Voorhees and f a m i l y at Lake
Okoboji.

D. R. Donohoe and wife of Walnut
were visiting wi th friends in the city
one day the past week.

Mrs. J. II. Stone, of this city.

Mr. .and Mrs. Claude Van Vlack of

Miss Stella Murphy, a lady of seven
years' experience in school work, and
for the past three years a teacher in

Cumberland spent Wednesday with j the grammar department of the pub-

Mrs. H. E. Campbell was hostess to
a company of friends at her home
last Friday, the afternoon being spent
in playing Bridge.

The base ball game Sunday after-
noon between the local team and Dex
tor was won by the Anita nine, the
score being 9 to 7.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stone. They left
Thursday .for East Meline, Illinois to
visit with their aunt , Mrs. Iiki Wilson
and family.

W. H. Goodspeed and wife, Wm.
Christ and wife, John Cooper and
w.ife and daughter, and Mrs. Allie
Snyder, all of Knoxville, Iowa, ar-
rived at the Robert Cooper home Sat-

, of Glenns Ferry, Idaho, Mr. and Mrs. , urday evening, and on Sunday attend-
lic schools at Kellogg, Iowa, has been • T. H. Hudson and daughter, Marjorie, ; ed the 'funeral services for the late

0. O. Conley. On Monday a reunion
was held at the Cooper home, and
that evening they returned home.

elected teacher for the third primary
the new grade recently created by the
board of education.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. ('.lardy had
s Sunday guests Mrs. C. F. Morris

of Omaha, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Donald-.
son of Hancock, and Mr. and Mrs. M. .
L. Tilton of Walnut.

Ten thousand cabbage butterflies
were killed in a butterfly killing con.
test sponsored by the Commercial
club of South Sioux City. The con-
test lasted three weeks. One hund-
red children of the city participated,
being paid one cent a butterfly (a
all amounts up to 25 cents. The club
in addition to paying for the deai
butterflies awarded five grand prizes
for the most killed. This was the
sixth annual contest. South Sioux
City gardeners say their crops have
been better this year than ever be-
fore.

Story county is in the artesian well
belt. Three miles south of Story
City is a well that throws a stream as
large as a common stovepipe. A pool
covering a quarter of an acre1 has
been provided to receive this stream
of pure overflowing water. The re-
sult is a bathing pool that attracts
farmers and town people fur miles.
During the hot wave a few week? ago
many automobiles drove to the placa
of evenings that it was d i f f i cu l t to ar-
range for their parking. It affords
a great resort and scarcely ' wfe*
passes but what from one to a I'8'*
dozen picnics are held on it? hospi-
table banks, which are d-.-.u-J *frt

and there with trees.

The college town of Grr ".>il *»»
recently aroused over a matron*103

problem presented by a sir- ' '•lkir'
selling some kind of a remedy f"r hu-
man ills. Here it is: "A cer . < . : ' . "1SB

had three sons, Ed., Bill and i i > ' ' • ' • j t

Hen for short because he wa- :^ V ; 1JS

laying around." He told the •: • '
was going to divide the cs ta ! - ' .
was to get half. Bill a t h i r l
Hen a ninth. When he d i e • ! ' •
tate found to consist of - • ' • '
mules. Ed. couldn't get a ha l f .
Bill couldn't get a third, a:: I
couldn't get a ninth out of •; ,•• ,•••»;
A neighbor '.who came almv •'•'
the argument said, "Well, I ' \ « ' K"
old no 'count mule down at m;. ',
and I'll drive him up and t'"':1/"';J
over to you boys so you can J:v:-..i-.
He did as he said, and that w.t
eighteen. Ed. took a ha l f , and th ' l t

was nine. Bill took a third and tha t
was six. Hen took a ninth a r i ' l tna t
made two.' -Nine and six and two 1:1." «
seventeen and the neighbor drove :lio
best mule back home.



BLAST ON EXCURSION
STEAMER KILLS 37

100 Injured When Steam En-
velops the Mackinac

Near Newport.

Newport, R. I.—Thirty-seven persons
"were killed and more than 100 In
'Jured when a -boiler exploded on the
excursion steamer Muckluac, carrying
677 passengers.

The steamer bad left Newport on
Its return trip to Pawtuckct when a
terrific blast ripped It asunder. The
accident came when the vessel was
opposite the naval training station,
The majority of the victims were
burned by the clouds of steam which
enveloped the entire ship.

Capt. Thomas McVey ran the steam-
er aground on Coddlngton point, and
distress signals were sounded. Two
score vessels of the navy were lying
at anchor near the scene and all of
them Immediately put off a fleet of
small boats. Hundreds of sailors were
soon at work transferring first the
scores of injured and then the fright-
ened passenger to the small boats.

Many of the passengers aboard
were women aud children and a panic
followed the blast. Scores leaped Into
the bay to escape the scalding steam.

It was stated by passengers that the
start from Pawtucket was delayed for
a considerable time while flnnl repairs
were being made on a boiler patch
that was put on the night before. It
Is believed it was this patch that gave
way. causing the disaster.

The disaster, the worst In nhode
Island waters since the steamer Larch-
mont went down w i t h between 125
and 175 on board. In February, 1907,
was the direct result of the defective
boiler, Assistant Attorney General
Oscar A. Heltzen said.

Victor F. Lawson, Owner
Chicago Daily News, Dies

Chicago.—Victor F. Lawson, editor
and publisher of the Chicago Dally
News, for many years one of the fore-
most newspaper men of America, died
at his residence, 1500 Lake Shore
drive, from heart disease, traceable to
overwork In his long and assiduous
career In Journalism. At Mr. Lawson's
bedside when he passed away were his
only Chicago relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Clark M. Cavenee, Mrs. Cavenee being
the publisher's niece. Mr. Lawson's
wife d|ed several years ago. They had
nochfidren.
»"•victor Fremont Lawson has been
spoken of as the least In the public
eye of any man of similar power and
Influence In Chicago. Mr. Lawson was
born In Chicago on September 0, 1850,
and, therefore, would have been sev-
enty-five years old next month.

Wisconsin University
J Rejects $600,000 Gift

Madison, Wls.—The board of regents
of the University of Wisconsin, In vot-
ing recently not to accept funds from
endowed corporations, thereby turned
down a tentative gift of $600,000 for
a medical building, it became known.

Dr. Charles Bardeen, dean of the
university medical school, confirmed
reports that private endowment or-
ganizations had Indicated favorable
response to suggestions that the med-
leal school could use financial aid. The
negotiations were brought to an end
with the resolution of the regents pro-
hibit ing the acceptance of such gifts.

Wheat Should Yield U. S.
Farmers Highest Prices

Chicago.—The world wheat situation
again favors the American farmer, ac-
cording to a statement issued by Gray
Silver, an au thor i ty on farm conditions.

"If the farmers of America market
their wheat In an orderly way, this
year's crop should yield them much
bet ter than present prices here and In
other markets, and probably the best
prices In years," Mr. Silver suld.
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AIR EXPLORATION OF
POLAR REGIONS ENDS

Cape Cod Town Had to Dispose of Thede Blackfish

Washington. — Exploration cf the
polar sea by air thin year has been
ibandoned by the MncMII Inn expedl-
inn because of adverse weather con-

ditions, It was announced by the Nu-
lonal Geographic society. The party
vlll proceed to explore Norse ruins In

Greenland and Labrador and survey
Biillln Island.

Heavy snowstorms and dense fogs
lave prevented the establishment of
u advanced base at Cape Ilubbard, !
s planned. Commander MacMlllan,

n his radio, complimented Lieutenant
unmander Ilyrd and his navy flyers

or their efforts against almost Insur-
mountable obstacles, but stated it
vould be a- waste of time to try fur-
her.

Two of three navy planes are out
f commission, MncMil lan reported.
'he NA-3 was badly burned and its
nglne Is out of commission, while the
A-2 has never been put back In serv-

ce since Its recent accident ut Etah.

Roosevelt Expedition
Forced to Back Track

Kashgnr. — The James Simpson
Roosevelt-Field museum expedition in
central Asia was expected to read
Kushgar soon by way of Murulbush
and Aksu. The Roosevelt expedition
was reported to have readied Marul-
hashl. In Chinese Turkestan, and to t
pushing on to Aksu to the northeast
The route to Kasbgar wil l cause ther
to retrace their steps to Maralbash
and then branch westward to Kushgar

Rudolph Valentino and
Wife Are Parted, Repor

New York.—The .New York Arrier
lean says that Rudolph Valentin
original "sheik" of the screen, and hi
wife, Winifred de Wolfe l l u d n u t Vu
entlno, have separated. The pape
quotes George Ellman, manager fo
Mrs. Valentino, as describing an am
cable arrangement for part ing.

Treaturer Short $600,000
Boston.—The resignation of A

tlmr R. Sharp, as treasurer of tli
Hamilton Manufac tu r ing compan,
Lowell, one of the oldest t ex t i l e col
cerns In New England, and the disco'
ery of n shortage of $(jOO,0(H) ( ju i c
capital of the concern were announce
by President Felix itackemanu.

Czechs Seek U. S. Loan ••
Prague, Czechoslovakia. — A del

gallon is going to the Uni ted Stut
to resume negotiations for u loan.

MacMillan Expedition Quit*
Owing to Adverse Weather.

i

One hundred huge blacklish were strnn
their carcasses presented a problem for the
tons. They are a small variety -of whale.

. j ich at, East Rrewster, Cupe Cod
The blackfish weighed from a qua

iiml the dlspos
rtcr of a ton to

al of
three

'o Widen Roads Within
100 Miles of Chicago

Chicago.—Kond au thor i t i es were of-
ered detailed proposals for the wlclen-
ig and co-ordinating of more than
venty highway systems wi th in 100
lies of the Chicago te rmina l at the

unitner meeting of the Chicago Re-
onal Planning association. The re-
onal p lan proposes doub l ing the
Idth of pavements on main arteries
itside of Chicago. When Uic re-
onnl map, now being worked out, Is

ompleted it w i l l be sent to the hlgh-
hy departments of Illinois, Indiana,
Ichlgan, Wisconsin, lown and Mis-
»uri, and to the counties and town-
dps Involved.

Coolidges See the Constitution at Charlestown

Andrews Confers With
Enforcement Officers

Washington.—The biggest dry con-
erence since the prohibition law be-
unie effective was held here when
visional chiefs and state directors
•om the whole country conferred for
tiree hours with Assistant Secretary
ndrews.
The conference was held behind
osed doors. It Is understood the en-
re enforcement situation was dls-

ussed and a program outlined for the
iurse to be followed with the reor-

anlzed stair, which, will take over
e work September i.

1'resid.ent and Mrs. Coolldge, together with Secretary Hoover and others, went to the Churlestown navy yard and
rislted the historic old frigate Constitution. The Illustration shows the Mayflower, the Preslden')nl yacht, coming In
as the sailors on the frigate, In the foreground, give the salute.

yphoon Causes Heavy
Loss in Western Japan

Tokyo.—A series of severe storms
ravaging western Japan, causing

roperty damage estimated at $20,-
30,000 and some loss of life. A ty-
hoon marooned climbers on Mount
ujl, driving refugees to caves for

hours to avoid numerous slides,
he village of Oshlmura, on the slopes
f Fuji, was hit by an avalanche, de-
roying 00 houses and damaging 200.
be fatalities have not yet been re-
orted. A slide on Akashi mountain
ear Kofu burled several houses and

persons were killed.

Sienna Police Battle
Anti-Jew Mobs; Many Hurt

Vienna. — Anti-Semitic riots broke
ut here whi l e delegates assembled for
he fourteenth congress uf the World |
lonist organization.
Fierce fighting ensued in the Frel-

eitsplaiz between the police and an-
1-Semltes of the Ilakenkreuzler, or
wutiku organizations. Scores were

njured.
Many of the police were torn from

heir horses and trampled underfoot,
hey, In turn, slashing with their
words at the vast crowds and driving
hem back.

HE MUST STAND TRIAL Memorial to Nordica Under Way

Cut in U. S. Income Tax
to Be Made Next March

Plymouth, Vt.—President Coolldge
vus assured that a substantial cut in

federal Incomes taxes will be made by
congress before the payments for this
year are due on March 15. The as-
surance was given by Secretary Mel-
on, Senator Smoot, chairman of the
llnauce committee, and Representative
Tllson of Connecticut, floor leader of
the Republican major i ty in the house.

The belief was expressed tha t a cut
of $300,000,000, ut least, could be
made.

Rodney Bathuvst Birch, self-styled
English earl of Dunbar, and flyer in
the Royal Aviation corps, son of Reg-
inald Birch of 118 East Eighteenth
street, New York, must stand trial
on the Indictment obtained by his wife
on the charge of abandonment, despite
the fact that she tried vainly after-
ward to have the charges dismissed.

TO WED COLUMNIST

BELGIAN WAR DEBf
IS REDUCED BY U.S.

on War Lo

iven 62 Year, ,0
pay Total.

Wa8hlngton.-Agreen,pnt fn

"*"t of the Belgian do, " "
States was reached at „ j0
ence at the Trensun- L» ' ***'
tween the Belgian and 'Z , *"' "»
commissions. merlcao 1eb(|

The Belgians were C|v,,n „ i
treatments on their pr"armJ|Parat'(
post-war debts. stlce «*

The full amount of t he ,1 k
the lenient term, ttgr, °n !?"dw

American and Belgian 1,7 ̂  "«
$417,000,000. Bnt when S *"• *
her final payment at ..,,; '", s*

slon agreed to charge ,
the pre-armlstlcc debt of
On the $240,000,01)0 t,n,

,
she will pay 3V, per ccnt , °*
Payments of the pr inc ipa l „„ ̂
armistice debt wi l l „,.,!„ „, «?*
moratorium having boon '

The terms granted I!H;.|,lm dm..
in mnny respects from ti,osc g|ven i

Otto H. Kalm, breaking the first spadeful of ground for the Lillian Nordica
Memorial dormitory which Is the second of the group of the American Institute
of Operatic Arts at Stony Point on the Hudson, New York.

Youssoupoff Treasures Seized

Miners' Strike Stand
Still Remains Firm

Philadelphia.—Miners' leaders who
coucluded u series of closed-door con-
ferences concerning the deadlock in
the hard coul Industry, were unani-
mous in the view tha t the next move
In negotiations. If a s t r ike Is to be
avoided, Is up to the operators.

The impression prevailed that only
federal or s ta te In te rvent ion will pre-
vent a cessntlon of work September 1.

Widow of Ex-Premier Dies
Purls.—Mine. Hlhot, widow of Alex-

aiidre Rl l>ot , former French premier,
und for many years, one of the most
prominent men in the republic, died.
Mine. Rlbol was f o r m e r l y Miss .Mary
Weld I lurch of Chicago, eldest daugh-
ter nf Isaac I I . I ln rch . a banker.

Col. Guffey Near Death
Pi t t sburgh, Pa.—Col. .lames M. ( l u f -

fey, eighty-six, one of the most wide ly -
known oil men In the Uni ted States, Is
dangerously 111 here.

Miss Kva r.nri-zny, u society beauty
of Budapest, Hungary, Is engaged to.
Jay K a u f f i n u n , one of the most popular
newspaper column conductors of New
York . The wcddinu wi l l take place
October -I In liudapcst.

t h « , , - n ™the Belgian post-wnr dm,, was fi«
at 4% per cent to Iieremlw ]i 1900
From that date to .Tun? 15 lir, ii
was figured at the ra te „( j'per'cmt

Members of both commissions were
elated over the se t t lement . The UTI*,
ment must be ra t l i lod by c,,ni;rea ,nl
the Belgian parliament.

Gertrude Ederle Fails
to Swim English Channel

Boulogne, Franco.-! ;fnmlf E(jer|

the elghteen-yeur-ol.l \mtrna g[,l
failed to swim the Kn?!lsj, channel. '

The end came suddenly S|5 nn(1'ft

half miles from Dover af ter ei"ht
hours and forty-six minutes i>( OM"0j
the greatest exhibitions the 0\j ctun.
nel ever had seen.

Miss Ederle entered the water st
Cap Grls-Nez at 7:12 o'clock In uia
morning and ended her strenuous tnit
at 8:58 In the af tcrnnnn. She snlihj
as if her heart would break when sis
was dragged . aboard n rowhoat alt«
having been kept n l lon t by Islul
Helmy, the Egyptian swimmer, wto
ut a sign from Jnbez Wolfe, the ever
watchful trainer, threw I l l s arms about
the sinking girl.

Max Mason of U. of W.
New-President of U. of C. I

Chicago.—Max Mason, forty-eight I
years old, professor, of matlioiniitlcal
physics at the Univers i ty of Wiscon-
sin, and war-time Inven to r of ti( I
famous Mason hydrophone for detect'I
ing and locating submar ines , wil l hi
the new president of Hie University |
of Chicago.

The announcement of Professor !
son's unanimous election by the liouJ.']
of trustees to be the successor of ll«
late President Ernest I > e Witt Jot'
ton, and "f the Wisconsin profess/l
acceptance, was made, nt a Unlvt'R/^
of Chicago facul ty meeting.

V. S. and Canada Plan
to Stop Liquor Import*

Washington.—Suppression ut suras-
gllng along the Canadian liorto »W
be further discussed at a mnfeteace
to be held shortly In Was l ih i i i i c in .

Representatives of the I 'n i t , • ( ! States
and Canadian governments will en-
deavor to agree on I c l c n t i o i l regula-
tions to govern their respective agents
along the border.

The regulations w i l l make cITectiH
the treaty entered I n t o June 6-

"Cinderella" Plans to Go
on Stage and Movia

New York.—Mary l-oiiise Spat
whose dramatic career us t l i e adnptw
daughter of a New York nillllonaW
came to a sudden end las t week, em-
barked upon a f o o t l i f h t nml s i lver ,
screen venture. She s inned u ™"Ml..
with a theatrical and niovlns rid"™

i agent, who plans t" h ' lm i l 1 0 * 1 1 *
scopic history of her a«l"|>t«-

Wholesale Surrender of
Riffian -Rebels R*P°ried^

El Aralsh, Spanis!) M"ruic°'
Wholesale submission at wu'li

j Ouezzan region is anii'imiw m »
i vices from Fez. Won! irom ui

camp reports Abd-el Kr lm, Hie ^
chieftain, rushing every avaiM ̂

' from the Spanish to il"1 '"'"^(j.
to dig .trenches and e s i n l ' h s n
tlons.

Mary Wheeler h D*A
Rochester, N. Y.—Mr-"- Miir!

 fU,ed
er, pioneer suffragist. Ions " \ ((| ltie

with the late Susan U. A'""."")
ffuin,(1

, campaign for equal rW»s "
i died after a long Il lness.^

Europe Market for
Washington.—Kurc'i"'"1

American fresh f ru i t cini
expanded If producers i
for deliveries In bet ter <
win Smith, market spi"
Department of AgrlcuU"1

'

: , l l h l

l ion.
of tMj

Soviet ollldals are iiictured here examining and appraising the famous Washington.—^l'i;|l''''^.u|

YoussouiHff treasures, which were buried In the royal palace following the requested that the 1 'r 'j';''v
collapse of the lust Russian regime. These gems are valued at millions of K. Reeme of !<""*»* . •
dollars, and were found In a tightly sealed crypt. Iteome was charged \

Mr. Mellon.

^ ̂  |,,„,„«*
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

Quite a number of people attended
the Soldiers' Reunion held in Gris-
wold the last of the week.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 JAMES ROSE -f
4 We buy and sell second 4
4- hand cars. 4
4 New and second hand cas- 4
4 ings and tubes. 4
•f Also any kind of auto repair 4
4 work. 4
4 Shop is located two blocks 4
•f north of the Congregational 4
4 church. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•4- J. P. CHRISTENSEN 4
'4 Blacksmith work of all kinds, 4
4- Plow work a specialty. 4
4 Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

. + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumpi, Mills, Tank*. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 Pint door west of Stager's 4
» Cafe. 4
f Come in and Sgure with ma. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion ' Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

CO.ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE
Chart. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ATLANTIC TOP GO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. Pun
Grape Juice from Frisco.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa,

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. ' 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
4 Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4
4 Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 L. R. JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4- Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M- A D A I R
P&BSlclan ant Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

ronwtlu •Uondsd. d«y 01 alobt.
PHONE 22S.

Aalta. [OKI.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 , Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
4
4
4
4
4 i
44

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone

4
4
4
4
4
4

4444444444444

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
4 Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 lert Meat Market. 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193 4
4 Residence phone 3 on 193.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

fir Studio E.

Makers of Good Pictures. Iowa

T. HUPP
Dentist

State Bank BIdg.

SUTTON i ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut FUwers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS. SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

food
GMd! The Vogue Priced

Reuonabla

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line of Wall Paper.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SOW
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALPS
The Home of Hart Schaffner £

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoe*, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods. '

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE A. J. BROWN CO.
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

•oft water.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Papular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

4444444444444444
4 DR. p. f. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 Fellow Building. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177.' 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C R. L A P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 6 10:48 A.

Eastbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. U 8:42P.M.

M.

R. R. Suplee and wife returned
home Saturday from a visit at the

i lakes in northern Iowa.

I f444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
W KUNZ GRAIN
W COMPANT
M r Exclusive Amenta
Nf ' For
M Nnma Block Coal
m Highest Miricet Price Pali
< ¥ . - : , " "•'•'• for
If AU Kinds of Grata
f {jtorFigott with Y<mm Your 4
* COAL 4
ID M. MILLHQU4N, Her. 4
1*44444 4 + 4 44 4. * 4. « «

Mrs. Isabel Joy is visiting in Cum-
berland this week at the home of her
sister, Mrs. George Arnold and hus-
band.

Chas. Salmon, wife and baby of
Beech, Iowa, are spending a few ilays
in Anita with her parents, Ed. L.
Newton and wife.

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

* In the District Court in the State
of Iowa, in and for Cass. County.

September Term, A. D., 1925.

A. C. Gochanour, Plaintiff.
vs.

B. R. Gochanour and Pearl Gochan-
our his wife, Mrs. M. B. Curry and
Roy Curry her husband, Earl Gochan-
our and Cecil Gochanour his wife, C.
E. Gochanour and P«arl Gochanour
his wife, Eva B. Hoyter and L. H.
Hayter her husband, Verna Jewett

I and Chas. Jewett her husband, Roscoe
j J. Blue, Howard Blue and Ethel Blue
his wife, Mildred Ponto and William
Ponto her husband, Marie Blue,
Calvin Blue, Dorothy Blue, Citizens
Savings Bank, Anita, Iowa, B. D.
Forshay, President, Citizens State
Bank, Anita, Iowa, L. A. Andrews,
State Superintendent of Banking and
Receiver for Citizens State Bank of
Anita, Iowa, J. W. Long & Son, and
Cass County, Iowa, Defendants.

To the defendants above named
and to you and each of you.

You and each of you are hereby
notified th.it on or before the 1st. day
of September 1925, there will be on
file in the office of the clerk of the
District Court in and for Cass County,
Iowa, the petition of the above named
plaintiff claiming that the plaintiff A.
C. Gochanour and the defendants Mrs.
M. B. Curry, Earl Gochanour, Verna
Jewett, Roscoe J. Blue, Howard Blue,
Mildred Ponto, Calvin Blue, Dorothy

, Blue and Marie Blue, are the
owners in fee simple of the
East one-half (E%) of the North-
west quarter (NWH) of the North-
east quarter (NE'Vi) of Section one
(1) Township Sieventy-seven (77^
North Range Thirty-five (35), West
of the 5th P. M. Caas County, Iowa.

That the defendants B. R. Gocha-
nour, Mrs. M. B. Curry, Earl Gocha-
nour, C. E. Gochanour, Eva B. Hayter
and Verna Jewett are children and
heirs at law of Eva I. Gochanour,
deceased.

That the defendant Roscoe J. Blue
is a surviving spouse of Ethel Blue
who is a deceased daughter of Eva I.
Gochanour and that the defendants
Howard Blue, Mildred Ponto, Calvin
Blue, Dorothy Blue and Marie Blue
are the sole and only surviving heirs
of Ethel Blue, daughter of Eva I.
Gochanour deceased, and that the
plaintiff A. C. Gochanour is a surviv-
ing spouse' of Eva I. Gochanour de-
ceased. •

That the plaintiff A. C. Gochanour
and the defendants B. R. Gochanour,
and Pearl Gochanour his wife,
Mrs. M. B. Curry and Roy Curry
her husband, Earl Gochanour and
Cecil Gochanour his wife, C. E.
Gochanour and Pearl Gochanour his
wife, Eva B. Hayter and L. H. Hayter
her husband, Verna Jewett and Chas.
Jewett her husband, derive their
rights, title and interest in and to said
real estate as surviving spouse and
children and heirs at law of Eva I.
Gochanour deceased, and the defend-
ants Howard Blue, Mildred Ponto,
Calvin Blue, Dorothy Bine and Marie
Blue, derive their right, title and in-
terest in and to said real • estate as
children and heirs' at law of Ethel
Blue, deceased daughter of Eva I.
Gochanour, deceased.

Said petition further states that
the interest of defendants' B. R. Goch-
anour, C. E. Gochanour and Eva B.

I Hayter in and to the said real estate
i has been acquired by the plaintiff
herein under a good and sufficient
conveyance and that he is now the
owner of the above named defend-
ants' interest in said real estate.

Said petition further states that
the interest of said defendant and

Unique Program
Saturday, August 29th.

"THE BLOOD HOUND"
Bob Custer.

"PERFECT PEST"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, August
SOth. and 31st.

"MISS BLUEBEARD"
Bebe Daniels in a comedy drama.

Tuesday, September 1st.
"HUNTED WOMAN"

A story by Oliver Curwood.

First show at 7:30 P. M.

Court of Cass County, Iowa; said
judgment bearing date of January
29th., 1916, and that said judgment
as same appears on record in the of-
fice of the clerk of the District Court
at Atlantic, Iowa, is a lien upon the
interest of defendant C. E. Goch-
anour in and to said real estate.

Said petition further states that the
Treasurer's complete record in the of
fice of the County Treasurer in and
for Cass County, Iowa, shows unpaid
personal taxes against certain of the
defendants above named, the amount
of said unpaid personal taxes being
unknown to said plaintiff, and that
said taxes are a lien upon the interest
of the various defendants in and to
said real estate and the amount of
such taxes and the rights of the de-
fendant Cass County, in and to the
above described real estate growing
out of said personal taxes should be
fixed, settled and determined in' this
action.

Said plaintiff states that the own-
ers of said real estate cannot agree
upon a division thereof and that same
cannot be partitioned in kind, but
that said real estate should be sold
and the proceeds divided among Che
respective owners in accordance with
their interest and as may be fixed,
established and confirmed as prayed
for m said petition.

For further, full and complete in-
formation and particulars, you will
see petition which will be on file, as
aforesaid, and which is here referred
to and hereby made a part thereof.

And unless you appear thereto and
defend on or before noon of the 2nd.
day of the September A. D. 1925 term
of this court, which will be begun and
holden at the Court House in Atlan-
tic, Cass County Iowa, on the 29th.
day of September 1925, default will
be entered against you, and judgment
and decree tendered thereon as in
said petition prayed, and for costs of
this action.

H. P. ZIEGLER,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

C. G. Hayter and wf to Dave Raben,
wd, sYOft of Its 1 and 2 blk 8 Anita
sub mtg., $1600.

W. A. McKee, sheriff, to C. V.
Wilder, shffs deed 8-19-25, e2 se4
27-77-34, $4,584.13.

Frank Stone of Valley Junction
was visiting friends in the city Sun-
day, and also attended the Anita-1

Dexter base ball game. His son was
catcher for the Dexter team.

Harold Moore, the 9 ye'ar old son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Moore, submit-
ted to an operation for the removal
of his tonsils at the office of Dr. H.
E. Campbell last Monday.

County Treasurer Jesse N. Jones
has received from the treasurer of
state the first call for interest on
public funds in conformity with the

each of them in and to said real es-1 Prov'sions of the Lovrien guaranty
tate is as-'follows to-wit: A. C. j
Gdchanour plaintiff 13-21, the de-
fendants Mrs. M. B. Curry, Earl
Gochanour and Verna Jewett 2-21

j each, and the defendant Roscoe J.
| Blue 2-63, and the defendants Howard
: Blue, Mildred Ponto, Calvin Blueu
Dorothy Blue and Marie Blue 4-315

SIMPLE MIXTURE BEST FOR
CONSTIPATION.

Simple buckthorn bark, magne-
sium sulph. c. p., glycerine, etc.,
mixed in Adlerika, is excellent for
constipation. It often works in one
hour or less and never gripes. The

part and share each, in and to said
real estate.

Said petition further states that
ag the defendants Citizens Savings Bank

act, which was passed at the last ses-
sion of the state legislature.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

baby l>oy was

Mrs. Rollie Pollock
Anita on Friday n
21st.

Ross Howlett and f i l n u l v ,
been living at Akron. r,i,; hav«
a number-of years, ivu-e f O t ;

aw now located
rado.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4

at U n n '
then

4 4- *

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 4 4

4 ROE CLOTHING CO
4 Clothing, Men's
4 and Shoes
4444444444
4 CHESTER A. LONG
4 Furniture and Undertake I
4 Badioa mnd Supplies .
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
4 A. M. M IKK ELS EN
4 • Chiropractor
4 Office Anita Bank Buildinj
4 4 4 4 - - ' • • •

4
4
4
444444444
4
4
4
444444444
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP T

4 A first class shop for ladies as +
4 well as men. 4
44444444444 444.4. ̂
4 ANITA BANK, INSR. AGENCY *
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance *

SWANSON'S CAFE +
Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice >

cream anl candy

SERVICE ' G A R A G E
C. G. Hayter. Prop.

Auto shop and uptodate

4

^ + t

4 C. V. EAST >
4 Optometrist f <
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + $ J
4 BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
4 STATION 4
4 Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 :
4 ' DE MENT BROS. 4'1
4 Ford Sales- and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 L. W. MARTIN t
4 Auctioneer 4
4 Satisfaction guaranteed +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. C. DORSEY 4
4 Highest price for Poultry, EJJJS, 4'~|

Cream and Hides. T
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 VICTORIA HOTEL T
4 Regular Meals and Lunches *
4 Rooms in connection , *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CITY BAKERY 4
4 B r e a d 4
4 Full line of bakery goods 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 WALNUT GROVE t
4 COMPANY T
4 Home Products t
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + f -
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION
4 Marathon gas and oils '
4 Tank wagon service +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 H *
4 BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store*
4 Drugs, Stationery, Paints and +

Hospital Supplies +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 4
4 ANITA CLEANERS *
4 Guy Rasmussen, Prop. +
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 >
4 MOTOR SALES CO. >
4 Phone 128, Residence 113 *
4 Shop work done by Lake Beir. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT *
4 Real Estate *'
4 Loans Insurance *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 "There's No Substitute For i *
4 Farmer's Elevator" *

FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE »
4 ELEVATOR CO.
4 Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed^ i
4 Implements and Livestock. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * + ̂

pleasant and QUICK action
efficient intestinal evacuant
prise you. Adlerika
gas on the stomach, unless due

of this

of Anita, Iowa, make some claim in
and to said real estate by reason of
a certain real estate mortgage exe-
cuted by Mrs. M. B. Curry to the [

deep-seated causes. Often removes
matter you never thought was in your
system. Anita Drug Co. It

Home talent chautauqua, Septem-
ber 4th., at M. E. church. It

John W. Budd of Atlantic was an
Ani ta visitor Saturday afternoon.

Tom Fenlon of Omaha was a busi-
ness caller in the city the first of the
week, and while here visited his farm
in Lincoln township. Mr. Fenlon at
one time lived on his farm, but left
here about eight years ago, moving
at that time to Neola, and moving to
Omaha later.

will sur-'' Citizens Savings Bank of Anita, Iowa, j
in the principal sum of $100.00 con-1

to i veying all of her undivided interest in i
and to the real estate above described
and that said mortgage appears of

j record in the office of the county
recorder in and for Cass County,
Iowa, and is an unsatisfied lien upoit
the interest of Mrs. M. B. Curry in and
to the above described real estate.

That said petition further claims
that the defendants J. W. Long & Son
have or claim to have right or interest
in and to said real estate by reason of
a judgment against the defendant C.
E. Gochanour, said judgment being
for the principal sum of $32.15, with
$7.41 costs and appearing in trans-
cript docket F. page 61 and known as
case 182 on the judgment records in
the office of the clerk of the District

Test of Time
In service on your farm is the only true test by which good

fence can be measured. Knowing the extra long lasting qualities
of American Fence, the American Steel & Wire Company g"'!
this

Guarantee of Service
—That the fence will give you the equal of or longer service

than any other fence made of equal size wires and »»ed under the
same conditions. Any buyer who shows that it fails to do so will
upon presentation of the written guarantee, be supplied with an
equal amount of new fence free.

American Fence has always been the highest quality fe"«
that the most progressive methods of manufacture could produce.
Improvements constantly are added as discovered, to make it last
longer and give better service. ,

The American Steel & Wire Company, maker of ; American
Fence control every process from selection of ore to the flniahe'j
product. They know what AMERICAN FENCE is and stand
back of It with this unqualified guarantee, based on their past rec-

. ord of more than 25 years for producing QUALITY PRODUCTS

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service. Phone 14.
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WHEN
ROSWELL GOT
SHAVED

By GEORGE C. GARDNER

IT
Uc) by Short Story Pub. Co.)

UK Hon. Rutland P. lloswell
\viis In a had humor, and he
had reason to he ruffled. To
begin with, even for a man

.vhnso worldly circumstances are such
|,|3 vacations are purely a matter

pi-rsiinal inclination, It Is exusper-
tf t» have them cut short. The

(Ion. Mr. lloswell wus_,such a man,
but !»• t"0*1 n's vacation's' none the less
| jpiirlngly on that account. He valued
' them highly, for they cost him In lost

lime ut least eight hundred dollars a
So he cursed outwardly and In-

wardly at the cipher telegram which
had" reached him at his camp In the
woods the night before, calling him Im-
peratively to his office. To save time
lie had driven thirty miles- that morn-
Ing over a mountain road, made chiefly
of mud and rocks, Instead of Journey-
lag in ease ttnd comfort down the lake
by his accustomed route. The driver
and owner of the team which carried
him demanded twenty dollars, and got
H—for his was the only team within
live miles of the camp—and now that
Mr. Roswell had reached the railroad
at the hamlet of Ashton, the train was
two hours late. He had wired down
the line for an engine. There was none
to be had. He would lose his day
connection at Wall's River, and that
meant an all-night ride In a sleeper
und barely time to get from the train
to his office by eleven next day. He
disliked a sleeper In August, and,
worse than that, his costume and his
lirurd, on which he rather prided him-
self In camp, he had never worn In
New York, and he realized that his ap-
pearance at the meeting there next
morning would be commented upon.
On the whole, It was not surprising
tliut Mr. lloswell was in a bad humor.

The1 station agent, who had sent his
dispatches, locked up his office and
cume nround to the shudy side of
the plat form where Sir. lloswell stood.

"MiiKCy, ain't it?" said he.
"Yes," said Mr. Roswell.
"Found a good deal o' mud drlvln'

over fr'm—I d'n' know's you said from
where you come?"

"No," said Mr. lloswell, "I didn't."
'Teller that drove you was a

stranger round here, wa'n't lie?"
"I don't know."
"You ain't related to the Rardoe

Roswells?"
"No."
"Want me to lock your grip up in

the ticket office so's you won't have to
•lug It round?"

"I can take cure of it myself."
"Wall, I'm goln' up the rud a little

way. See .you later. You'll have an
hour 'nd a half. She won't make up
more'n fifteen minutes," and the sta-
tion agent slouched across the gravel
patch behind the station and up the
straggling village street.

Left alone, the Honorable Rutland
sat on the shady side of the platform
and busied himself with various pa-
pers and clippings In his bag. It was
hot, Insufferably hot, and the files
were abominable. It was one of the
days when they stuck.

After three-quarters of an hour of it,
l ie became, If possible, more 111-hu-
nii >ml than ever. He decided to walk
u\ i Into the village. He knew no one
there, and he didn't care to know any-1

cue, but the street from the station
looked cool, so he picked up his bag
and started.

The first person he met was the
station agent on his way back to the
station. He 'had evidently been
shaved, and looked as cool and com-
fortable as n man could look in such
weather.

"The Quebec freight's due In about
fifteen minutes," he explained; "goln'
for a stroll?"

"Yes," said Mr. Hoswell.
"Just ns well leave your grip with

me In the office's not."
"No, I'll carry It." An idea came to

Mr. Roswell, und he asl^ed: "Is there
a decent barber shop here?"

The agent looked at him narrowly.
"I never heard nothln' against Llje
Harms, 'nd he's been shaving folks for
thirty years. Right up the rud, where
you see the sign; he runs the drug
store, too."

Mr. Roswell went on. He had still
h n l f an hour, and If he could get
Rl iuved decently here it would add
greatly to his peace of mind next
morning. Clean linen he had In his
bin:, tin.' porter would make his clothes
ami slmug presentable that night on
the t r a in , and with his beard gone he
would be able to appear at his office
In Ills normal condition.

He followed the agent's direction and
entered the barber shop. The win-
dows were screened, It was dark and
cool, and the odor of hay rum, cam-
phor and ether was refreshing.

The barber put the worn Police Ga-
zette which he was reading" on the
table, and his feet on the floor.

"Can't you get me shaved before
the train goes south?" said the Hon-
orable Rutland.

"Train's gone, ain't It?" said the bar-
ber.

"No, it's late. You've got half an
hour."

"Did you mean shave or a trim?"
"I said shave.'
The barber hesitated a moment.

"Why, yes, I can. Yes, they's plenty
of time."

The Honorable Rutland settled him
self In the chair. "Take care of mv
neck," said lie; "i( is tender."

the barber as be lathered copiously.
His customer grunted for response and
closed his eyes.

"Makes a considerable change in a
man's face, tnktn' off -his beard," voK
unteercd the barber as ho began shav-
ing. "Generally a man looks younger
that way; sometimes It ages 'em,
though. Take a man of your age, now,
take out his false teeth, 'nd he'll look
ten years older without a beard than
he does with."

"I'm paying you to shave me before
my train conies," remarked Mr. llos-
well. "Supposn you stop talking and
do It."

The barber had }twt. finished one side
of his customer's face. He smiled at
Mr. Roswell, a smile shrewd and cun-
ning, which seemed to Imply n deep
knowledge of human nature. "Speakln'
of payln'," said he, "maybe I forgot to
say that shavln' beards Is extry."

"Well, I'm will ing to pay you a
quarter," said Mr. lloswell; "go ahead,
man, you haven't got any time to
spare."

The barber stopped relatherlng the
other cheek, picked up his razor anc
leaning over Mr. Roswell said, with a
wise smile, "It'll take about three bun
dred dollars to finish this side. Gee
whiz! Lay st i l l ; I 'most cut you."

After the convulsive jump which the
barber's remark brought forth, the
Honorable Rut land lay back weakly in
the chair, the shaven cheek whiter than
the lather on the uflshaven one. For
n moment he thought the man crazy,
but only for a moment. The barber
went on. "You needn't he worried. I
kinder suspected you might he one of
them kinder fellers when Abel Jenks
spoke about you—Abel's the depot mas-
ter—but I ain't pryln ' ; I don't want
you to tell me nothln'; jest hand me
the money now, 'nd I'll finish you right
up. If you was to tell me too much I
might feel 'sit I was compoundln' a fel-
ony. Three years ago they was a
feller come here from across Moose
range, 'nd he gives me two hundred
of his own accord. He was goin' uorth
to Canada. I read about him In the
papers some time after. He was a

mo &
IlLDl

NIGHT VISIBILITY
IS OF IMPORTANCE

LIVE
STOCK

FLUSHING EWES TO
INCREASE LAMBS

hank president, 'nd—"
"Will you stop your Infernal non-

sense and finish shaving me? My name
Is Rutland P. Roswell. I'm president
of the Consolidated Mine trust. Haven't
you ever heard of my camp over on
Tauquomoc lake?"

"You lay still," responded the bar-
ber; "you'll git cut. I don't want to
know who you be, or what you done.
They was a mine president up here
some nine years back—a gold mine he
had—'nd he sold Deacon Collins up
the street here a forty-pound sample
of It, solid gold, for eighty-five, dollars.
The deacon's got It now for u door
striker to his best parlor, but that
ain't the p'lnt. I don't want to know
who you he. I'm constable here, and
If you should say anything to make me
suspicious, It would be my duty to take
you up, you and your grip. You can
pay me three hundred dollars for
shnvln' ye—you've got more'n than
that, Abel see It when you paid him to
the depot—'nd I'll finish ye right up

Pounding through the night with
black darkness at your sides and be-
hind you, and only a ribbon of light
piercing the veil In front of you may
bring a thrill , or it may bring disaster.
The narrow country road unfolds, to
be plunged again behind you. Yon
take the dips, and curves, leap over
bridges and culverts, flash past sign
posts, the thrumming of your motor
drowning out all other sounds. That's
the thrill of It But there's others
on the rond besides yourself, and that
may bring disaster.

Any motorist who has driven an aa-
tomoblle at night has experienced an
uneasy feeling when meeting or pass-
Ing another car where the road-edg«
Is blotted out by the darkness, and
there Is no way to tell how far one
can turn out In safety. Many a
fender has been ripped and cent be-
cause the driver was afraid of going
Into the ditch—which he couldn't
see—and more than one serious acci-
dent has been due to the Inability of
the driver to see the road-edge.

Even with the advantages of good
headlights and the use of dimmers
the driver Is badly handicapped unless
he can clearly distinguish the edge of
the road line, and know at a glance
Just how far he can turn out. Those
drivers who are fortunate enough to
have hard paved roads In their com-.
munltles are well aware of the advan-
tages of such roads for night driving.
Paved road edges are easily seen In
the darkness. They act as a guide
line for the driver, showing him at a
glance Just where the road leaves off
and the ditch begins. There Is no
straining of the eyes when one Is
driving. Dark objects are easily, dis-
tinguished, and a horse-drawn vehicle
or any other occupant of the road can
be clearly seen from a distance.

Out In California, where over 2,500
miles of smooth roads are in use, their
advantage for night driving so ap-
pealed to the-Los Angeles and Santa
Barbara Motor Express company that
that a letter was sent by the manager
of the company to the Los Angeles
county board of supervisors asking
that hard-surface construction be used
In building new roads. This company
operates a fleet of trucks over a num-
ber of routes, many of the trips being
made at night. In mountainous see-

Oood bread maker*
everywhere prefer It\east Foam

tlons the need for clear vision at night
Is even fnoro pronounced than on flat
stretches of road, for if a driver
should turn out too for to the side of
the road a bad spill might result.

The experience of this company und
the experiences of all those who drive

und ask no questions 'nd you'll get your | g( n|gnt carry a lesson for the motor-
train. Or you can get right out of my ! lng publlc. The driver has been told
place as you be now, and I'll arre,st yon time and again to be careful: His
as a suspicious person if I find you | motor CIUD Is constantly working on
here two hours later. No," In answer j pianB to assure the safety of the auto
to a tentative offer of fifteen dollars; ; ovvner. Anything that leads to safety
"they ain't no time to dicker; three ' on tne rond should be given particular
hundred dollars or. go as you be." attention, and when new roads are

The Honorable Il'utland thought rap- to be built careful consideration
Idly. His great success as n financier B nould be given to the feature of vis-
was largely due to his ability to think |blilty at night.
rapidly. He couldn't take the train as •
he-was? He.couldn't prove his Identity !

Those who have ewes to breed thl«
fall may well be' thinking about get-
ting them In good physical condition
before the muting time arrives. It Is
a well-known fact that when ewes are
In a gaining condition at the time of
breeding that the lamb crop will not
only be larger, but the Individual
lambs will also be stronger and
healthier. Putting ewes In n gaining
condition is spol'en of us "flushing"
them.

Some yenrs ago the United Stntes
Department of Agriculture curried on
a number of tests with flushing ewes
Just tefore the breeding season and
came to the conclusion, after six years
of experimentation, that flushing In-
creases the lamb crop about 20 per
cent. The Kansas experiment station
calls .attention to Inmbs It has secured
In testa with 17 groups of ewes. The
ewes thnt were not fed grain during
the breeding season gained about 1.7
pounds per head and had n lamb crop
of 110 per cent, whereas those that
received one-half pound of grain a
day prior to breeding gained 8 pounds
per head and had a lamb crop of 147
per cent. In other words, on that basis
every, hundred ewes that were flushed
produced 28 more lambs than those
that were not liberally fed prior to
breeding. It Isn't so Important that
a ration of a definite composition be
fed. Any good feed thnt will cause
the ewes to gain In flesh will turn the
trick. A good bluegrass or alfalfa pas-
ture without grain Is all right.

A very good grain ration, however,
Is composed of one-third part by
weight of corn,* onts and bran. One-
half corn and one-hnlf outs will also
make a good ration or onts alone will
do very well Indeed. Nor should a
great deal of grain be fed. One-half
pound per day per head Is usually
enough, although ewes that are In n
run-down condition will do better If
fed as much as three-fourths of n
pound per head per day for a period
of 14 to 18 days before treeding.

There are other advantages In fl'isli-
Ing the ewe flock aside from Retting
a larger and stronger crop of lambs.
Flushing tends to cnuse the ewes to
come In hent. Thus the flock can be
bred In less time and the lambs will
come within a range of about two
weeks of each other. A short lamb-
Ing season In the spring Is prefcrabU
to a long season because it lessens
the labor of caring for the youngsters.
Besides, as the lambs grow up they
will be more uniform In size, which li
on advantage when running together
In one flock. They will also be ready
for the market at the same time and

Flavor all
its own!
Once your folks taste good bread
made with Yeast Foam, they'll
always want it. It's simply great!

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread'

Food Combinations It
Is Wisdom to Avoid

The recent death of Chin Hone, a
Chinese laundryninn of Baltimore, aft-
er a luncheon consisting of cherry pie
and milk, culls a t tent ion strongly to
the fact that certain food combinations
may be highly dangerous, though the
component parts are harmless enough
Individual ly. C'hln Hong's dea th Is not
attributed to indigestion but to blood-
letting practiced by Chinese doctors,
but his luncheon made him seriously
111.

Cherry pic and milk make a combi-
nation dangerous to Americans as well
us Orientals, though a few persons are
able to assimilate them successfully.
A .similarly dangerous d ie tary group-
Ing Is tha t of Lammas and alcoholic
liquors, especially if the bananas are
not fu l ly ripe.

It Is best, In any event, to avoid
either of these food .combinations at
any time of the year.

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

Women in High Positions
The government In France has re-

cently decided that women shall be
eligible for the highest positions in
the postal and telegraph service In
tha t country. In future, women may
rise to be otllce chiefs, managers. In-
spectors, etc., and they wil l thus fig-
ure in all the promotions of one of
the most Impor tan t of the government
departments.

The Awkward Age
"Tommy, you're too old to cry."
"Yes, anil I'm too young to have

what I'm crying for."

PrnCtlCUIIy all W i l l D6 as to88 IO

weight when sold. These are factors
of considerable Importance.

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes
That itch and burn, by hot baths
of Cutlcurn Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cuticura Ointment.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-
cially If n little of tiic fragrant Cuti-
cura Talcum Is dusted on at the fin-
ish. 25c each.—Advertisement.

Had All Qualifications
An' application for a position ns

teacher In Uutte county, South Dakota,
has been received from n woman In
Wyoming. In part, the application
says: "I will introduce myself us un
old-fashioned old maid school teacher.
I can ride horseback, urn not afraid of
rats, mice or rattlesnakes. Will be
pleased to receive a position In the
wildcat section of your country. I I'D
not smoke cigarettes, use profane lan-
guage nor drink booze. Am so homely
that the men stay clear away from
me."

QUALITY
f^/br'Joyears

Avoidable Waste in Hog
Raising in Kansas Huge

"Kansas raises four hogs per litter
and eight pounds of pork per bushel
of corn," said Dr. 0. W. McCampbell,
head of the animal husbandry depart-
ment at the Kansas State Agricultural
college. In his talk before the Kansas
swine breeders' associations.

'Kansas can raise eight hogs per

to this Idiot. If he lost his train he Benefit of Motor Trucks
would lose-certainly more than three Ti"iTl<?nnriation
hundred dollars, perhaps a thousand: 111 iranSpOITaUOIl
times more. He was cornered^ and he | "Marked progress In the methods of litter and 16 pounds of pork per busl
respected the man who could corner
him. He unwrapped six fifty-dollar
bills from a fat roll and fifteen min-
utes later, smooth-faced and redolent
of bay rum, .boarded the south-bound
train.

"Abel," said the barber that evening
as they sat together in the little office
behind the drug counter, "the thought
came to me that that money he had
might not hove been come by honestly.
Thinks I, be may have wrung it from
wldders and orphans and I'd be takin1

it from them, but I didn't think they'd
suffer for fifteen dollars, Abel—that's
what he offered me—and I promised
to give you half," and he counted out
seven dollars and a half from the well-
worn cash drawer.

Strength of Steel
Shown by Spark Rays

It has been shown that the spark
rays made by the Incandescent par-
ticles thrown off from Iron and steel
when put upon an emery wheel nfford
a means of testing the composition
of the metals. Carbon steels, manga-
nese steels and steels cont'ulnlng
tungsten and nickel each give a char-
acteristic spark of different forms and
colors easily distinguishable.

The form of the spark picture
changes with the quantity of carbon.
Even so slight a difference as .01 per
cent of carbon can be detected In this
manner. Pointed, branching lines de-

handling shipments has been made ; el of corn," he continued. "Kansas
during the last ten years," said George loses more hogs than she raises. Vat
11. Graham, chairman of the traffic every four pigs raised nine are far-
planning and safety committee of the '
National Automobile Chamber of Com-
merce, speaking before the traffic club
of New York. The Traffic club is com-
posed of railroad men and shippers.

"The shift in population in our cities
from 40 per cent In 1900 to 51.4 per
cent In 1020 has called for a reorgan-
ization of shipping facilities, with par-
ticular need for big local terminal op-
erations.

"The railmen In the face of 'greaH
obstacles have been meeting this sit-
uation effectively. Fortunately the de-
velopment of the motor vehicle hoi
come about In this period, providing

Friend in Need
• The Judge fixed his eye.s severely on
the prisoner.

"Flaherty," he demanded, "why did
you dump your hod of bricks on your
friend Nolan?"

"Ye see, Judge,* explained the of-
fender, '(U once told Nolan tha t If he
was hard up for money to come to
the bui lding where ()l was workln'
nd Ol'd do him a favor, and whin

t saw him comln1 along the street,
end broke, Ol dropped the bricks
own on his head knowln' he had an
ccldent policy."—Forbes Magazine.

Glove Came Back
A traveling man told John Hartlgan

of Rochester, N. II., of n friend whom7

Hartlgan had not met for 2U years,
when they were ba l l players together.
"Tell him to return my glove when
you see him again," said Hurtlgan.
The following week n parcel arrived
and Hnrtlgan found It contained the
glove, which be missed after a game
20 years ago.

r9\ved. About 88 per cent of the deaths
may be traced directly to the farmer.
It may be due to neglect or to Igno-
rance. In either case It can 111 be af-
forded and con usually be avoided
with a reasonable amount of care and
precaution.

"Poor management can be supersed-
ed by good management. Poor feeding
can be avoided by a study of what
types of food u hog must have, what
proportions It sh'ould have, and how
these qualities can be obtained satis-
factorily and economically.

"If the breeder chooses he can, by
proper management, careful feeding,

rapid transportation In the short-haul • and wise selection, grow strong, thrlf-
local field. In 1014 the country was
absorbing 25,000 motor trucks a year,
and today about 400,000 new trucks
are being purchased annually.

"This new development means better
service for the public and more profits
for -the railroads which are- engaging
In truck operation. From the public
standpoint the carrying of goods
promptly from the railroad terminal
by motor truck means a great saving
of time. From the rail standpoint th«
truck provides an economical means
of carrying goods in less than carload
lots over short hauls."

Mr. Graham also emphasized th«
need on the part of all transportation

note carbon steel, tool steel shows the authorities to safeguard the publlc.
on the I He pointed out that the motor world

Is demanding the severest punishment

ty, vigorous hogs."

Live Stock Hints

appearance of "blossoms"
branches, tungsten steel gives red-
streaked rays and shining points, with
little bulls thrown out of the forma-
tion, and an explosion appearance in
the articulation denotes the presence
of molybdenum, vanadium or titanium.

Argentine Hide Production
A total of 208,038 packer hides was

produced in Argentina during May,
while the production for the first f ive
months of 10-f) amounted to 1,011,858
hides, compared with 1,73!) (185 bides
n the corresponding period of the pre-
edlng year. Figures on the output ot

for reckless drivers and Is seeking the
best methods of traffic control.

Roadside Tree Planting
All roadside planting should be de-

termined and based on the country and
Its native vegetation through which
the road winds its way. In this way
the roadside planting will become a
part of tile general landscape and en-
hance the beauty of Its surroundings,
so far ua this is possible for a highway
to do. For Instance, swamp or low-
land landscapes are of a widely differ-

"Ain't had a benrd long?" remarked I .inner.—Commerce Reports.

ibattolrs are not available. Stocks | ent character than the prairie or
ire reduced nml prices are a little ; hilly country, and the vegetation fitting

IB equally us different.

Don't let unlmnls go thirsty.
• • •

Breed ewes for early spring lambB.
• • •

Don't allow dairy cows and laying
hens to become fat.

• * •
Don't feed animals of different age*

and sizes in the same pen or lot.
• * •

Plan to show your hogs at the coun-
ty and community fairs.

• • •
It Is not advisable to pasture sheep

and hogs together In a small pasture,
• » •

When the ewes ore turned out o
the Individual pens, those with twin
lambs should be kept separate from
those with only one lamb.

• • •
The rugged, stretchy, growthy, fast

growing, heavy-boned, deep-bodied, big
type hog Is best for pork-productioi
purposes.

• • •
The feeding of too mui-n grain, es-

pecially corn, Is very apt to cause th
sows to tuke on flesh rapidly, and pro
duoe a sluggish condition of the sys
tern.

Flower* Dislike Jazz
The cyclamen and the curnatlon are

mong the flowers most susceptible to
le Influence of music. Some which

were used In llorul decorations close
o a stand where the band wus plny-
ng Juzz were found, nfter u few hours,
o huve nil turned their faces away
rom the music.

They were turned around facing the
and, but soon began leaning awny
gain. It Is believed that the musical
ibrations uffect the libers of the
ilunts.—Pittsburgh Chronicle.

For Two Score Years and
Ten She Has Taken
Beecham's Pills <

"I was Just 18 when I commenced
to take Beccham's Pills. They
have been of great benefit to mo
In relieving sick-headache, const!.

1 pation, and biliousness. Next
March I will be 68 years old so you
see I have lived to a good old age."

Miss ELEANOR WILCOX
Newburgh, N. Y»

For FRED SAMPLE—write
B. F. Allen Co., 417 Canal Street, New York
Buy from your druggist In If and see boxee

For biliousness, sick headaches and
constipation take

Beecham's Pills

Farewell to Fog?
Experiments huve been carried out

United States aviators In the dls-
lersal of fog by discharging showers
if electrified sand. It Is reported that
he sand showers had the effect of
•auslng a series of small clouds to
precipitate as rain, thus breaking up
:he heavier cloud musses.

Helpful Suggestion
Tm In a quandary," she suld to the

milliner. "I don't know what to do
about a hat. I'm of two minds about
It."

'Then take two hats," suggested the
milliner, "and plense both minds."—
Boston Transcript.

Vacation Note
Donald B. MaeMlllan, arctic explor

er, reports finding mosquitoes within
700 miles of the North pole, so If you
are planning on going that way on
yoor vactlon don't wear sheer sill
hose and peek-u-hoo waists.—DulutI
News-Tribune.

Variety
"Do you have much variety at you

boarding bouse?"
"Well, we have three different name

for the meals."—South Wales Echo,

It Is often easier to make u slut
ment In good fu l t h than it Is to get
accepted. '

Habitual thought uflVcts lives.

Wherever the
itching and
whatever the
cause, the
soothjng touch of
Resinol Ointment rarely
fails to give quick relief

Resinol
YOU CANT CUT OUT

I A Bog Spntai «r Thoroifbfla
1 but you can- c lean them off

promptly with

.BINE
I and you work the horse

same time. Doe» notblUter
or remove the h«lr. $2.50
per bottle, delivered. Will
tell you more If yon writ*.

Book 4 A free.
W. r. TOUNG, he., 511 L*awa St. S,riuhU. KM.

BATHE TIRED EYES
with Dr. TDompeon'l Brewaler.

Buy»t yourdrniurUl tor
IKS BlTer.Tror, N.Y. Booklet.

IOWA FAKM BABUAIN8
Owners retiring. 103, IbO, 120, HO, 340, 260,
al tU, 165. 180. 182, »86. 190 per A. Unt
flee. B. McMASTEH. MT. AY 11. IOWA.

rffcTAllI.lHHKD COMPANY HAS OI'KNINO
(or men to aell KUaran le t - i l l i l t t i paint*—

vfactory to use™, (loot! (Mrn l i iKB. o H h o r full
'or part tlmo. TUB A M E I U O A N AKHKSTOU
PHODUOTH CO.. Dopt. O. ncveUlul. Ohio.

wTNTu., DE3 MOINES/NO. 34--1925I
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GREAT CASS COUNTY FAIR
September 7, 8, 9,,1O and 11

$18,OOO.OO in Premiums, Races and

Thearle-Duffield Fireworks September 8 and 10
P. R. SMITH, President GLENN A. FERRYMAN, Secretary

E. E. Grace and wife of Harlan
spent Sunday in the city with rela-
tives and friends.

Lafe (Smooky) Lewis has accepted
n position in the factory of the Wal-
nut Grove Hog Remedy Co. of this
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hopkins of Salina,
Kansas, visited a few days the past
week with the George Graham and
Levi and Earl Walker families. Mr.
Hopkins is a cousin of the late C. W.
Graham.

Frank Sullivan, wife and son,
, Henry, of Geneseo, Illinois, and Sam

Sullivan and wife of Newkirk, Okla-
homa, are visiting in the city with
their sister, Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner
and family.

The marriage of Miss Gladys Mary
i Karns, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
IChas. F. Karns, and Mr. Azel Ames,
••took place at 4:30 o'clock Saturday
laftcrnoon at the M. E. church par-
fsonage in Atlantic, the ceremony be
• ing performed by Rev. M. A. Gable.
They were accompanied by the moth-

: CT of the bride.

The large barn en the Chris Jensen
farm near Massena burned to the
ground Sunday evening, the fire
starting from spontaneous combus-
tion, it is thought. A large quantity

i of straw was in the barn at the time
the fire. All of the hogs were

' killed and two horses were burned
seriously, one so badly that it was
necessary to kill it.

One of the culprits who ha? been
causing trouble in several counties
in southern Iowa by stealing chick-
ens was finally caught in the act,
convicted and sentenced ,'it Anamosa
for two. years. He was a young man

i who had come up from Missouri and
had been working on a farm in Davis
county. Farm bureau organizations

i in a number of counties have funds
1 raised whereby a reward is offered
I for the apprehension of persons con-

victed of theft from members there-
I t f .

J. E. Stemen, manager ot the Am-
ferican Express company at Red Oak,
Montgomery county, at 5:58 o'clock

| on a Sunday morning received a ship-
I nient of 100 homing pigeons from
I Kewanee, Illinois, with instructions to
liberate them all at the same time.
The flight was for the purpose of
testing the speed and skill of the

i pigeons. A message received by Mr.
Stemen stated that the first pigeon
reached Kewanee at 2:20 p. m. the
same day and the remainder came in

•at different intervals during the af-
| ternoon and evening.

f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
*• FARM BUREAU NOfES •»•
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent -f
4 - 4 4 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
CASS YOUNGSTERS READY FOR

STATE FAIR.
All is in readiness for the Cass

county Farm Bureau juniors at the
State Fair. Cass county club mem-
bers will be represented by a demon-
stration team, a car of baby beeves
and three hampshire pigs. The de-
monstration team from Washington
township is composed of Gladys Win-
ston, Blanche Aurbaugh and their
leader Mrs. L. Thurman. They will
demonstrate approved footwear and
will leave Sunday, August 30th. to
try for honors at the big fair in Des
Moines. Six footwear posters will
also be exhibited by the Cass county
team.

The baby beeves in charge of coun-
ty leader A. A. Carlson, will be load-
ed in Atlantic August 26th.I at 4:00
P. M. These calves, twelve in num-
ber were picked from the twenty-
seven on feed in the county and will
all be returned from Des Moines to
compete at the Cass county fair the
week following the state show. The
boys making the trip to the big fair
are, Donald Hedrick, Edwin Hender-
son, Joe and Mike Metz, Merwyn
Walker, Claude, Clyde and Delbert
McFadden, Clarence Sanny and Otis
and Virgil Blakely. The baby beeves
fed by these boys are of much better
quality than last year and a good
showing is expected.

The pigs fej£ by the McFadden boys
are of good quality and one of them
was shown at the Avoca fair last
\vcelc. All these club members have
worked hard and conscientously and
we know their efforts wil l be reward-
ed.

Clarence Hofmeister and wife of
Prescott, Iowa, visited in the city
Sunday with his brother, Lawrence
Hofmeister and family.

Let us demonstrate our Atwatei
Kent radio to you at the Barnholdt
Service Station. See Mr. Barnholdt
or C. H. Bowen. tf

John Metheny, wife and children of
Menlo visited in the city Sunday with
his father, S. V. Metheny, and with
other relatives and friends.

Glenn S. Ferryman of Atlantic, sec-
retary of the Cass County Fair Asso-
ciation, was a business caller in tha
city Monday.

Henry Eilts, wife and children are
spending the week with relatives in
different parts of Nebraska.

Mrs. Ralph Goodwin and daughter,
Hazel, were visitors with friends in
Atlantic the last of the week.

John Clarkson, wife and children
of Winterset, Iowa, visited here a few
days last week with her sister, Mrs.
Ben Gochatiour and family.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Tim Knowlton, long time drayman
of Anita, has sold his dray line to
Pete Barnes of this city who took
possession the last of the week. Tim
and his family will make their future
home in Des Moines.

Under a Bigjent

One Night Only

Wednesday, Sept. 2nd
The Northern Amusement Co. presents

"Let Ole Do It"
The seasonV'-greatest laughing Swede dialect

comedy drama.
>

Music for everybody >

G. Edward Mathews uniformed band.

Lola DeLavars Ladies Saxophone Orchestra.

Harrington's new tone air Calliope.. Patented
1924. Louder than steam.

To The Housewives
of Anita—

An Open Letter:—
"Buy goods you KNOW from merchants you KNOW." Isn't

that a safe rule? Why gamble buying merchandise from out of
town concerns after solicitation atthe door or from samples at
the hotel, merchandise that may or may not be good, at a price
that may or may not be fair? What proof have you that it will
be even as good as the sample? Of what value is the "guar-
antee" made by the canvasser or agent, who likely is not respon-
sible, and whose word may not be made good by his out of-town
headquarters? You have no direct or quick come-back if you are
for any reason dissatisfied, except long correspondence. After
waiting two weeks or longer for the order to be delivered most
women prefer to forget the transaction and take their loss.

Doubtless you have seen the educational campaign we have
been conducting through newspaper advertising and elsewhere,
urging the people of Anita, for their own good, to patronize the
PERMANENT retail store rather than the door-to-door peddler
and the hotel show-room itinerant.

The success of a retail store is built upon its reputation for
fair dealing, as to quality, service and price. Delivery service,
charge accounts and the many personal accommodations and con-
veniences provided without cost to you, are all a part of store
service; and they are made possible only by the sales over the
counter. That's clear, isn't it?

Now for our final thought. No institution made up of human
beings can always be right. Errors occur and misunderstand-
ings; but you always have a direct recourse to the manager who
has the authority to make any reasonable adjustment. This is
part of the retail store service, the ULTIMATE satisfaction of
the customer, which the peddler cannot offer you.

Anita Retail Merchants
Who are helping you to make

Anita a Better Town
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your Last Name
IS IT WHISTLER?

iWHISTLER, by some thought to
l u > the greatest name among nil

I American nrtists, Is In reality a name
j of Irish origin. That la to say the

\villstler In this country was MnJ.
IJol in Whistler, who wns born In Ire-

nni! I" "58.
Coming here when a young man he

crved I" the Revolution and retired
latter the wnr to Hugerstown, Md.,
Iwltli '''9 wl'e- l'e wlls breveted ma-
ljor. His son, George Washington
JlVlilsili'r, waB grandson, through his
fciioIliiT, °' ^'r Edwnrd Bishop of Eng-
fjnnil . He wns born In 1800, and wns
[educated at the United States Military
[college. His wife wns Mary Fisher,

end his second Anna Matilda McNelll,
I nnd It was by her tha t he had a son

named James Abbott McNelll Whistler,
who was destined to bring the name.
Into lasting prominence In the history
of American art.

James Abbott MeNelll Whistler was
born In Russia, where his father was
engaged as consulting engineer. It Is an
Interesting thing that Whistler was
not married until he was flfty-four.

WESTON—This Is a name from
places In various parts of England. It
wns also a personal name In the Sev-
enth century.

LAVILLE—A French name, mean-
ing la vllle, the city.

CATT—An animal name, pure nnd
simple. A family of Norman origin In
England, called first Le Clmi., the
French for cat. Then the name be-
came Le Cat, and then Cutt. Kelt Is
another form of the nnme.

<© by McClure Nowsimp'-r Syndicate >

sOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT $y F. A. WALKER

The Exiled God
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

AN ABIDING CONFIDENCE

YOU may often wonder nt the suc-
cess of some envied friend of

jours who apparently goes straight
without faltering or making any visible
mistake.

And It may be, too, that It Is he or
she who Is not counted In your ex-
clusive set as being specially brilliant,
who In some way or another manages
to keep pace with the head line of the
procession In spite of the 111 winds of
gossip, and holds securely his or her
place without any perceptible sign of
losing It.

Sometimes It must be admitted that
you are burning with jealousy and not
Infrequently angry.

The contented smile on his or her
t fnce is disquieting to yon, even though
; you roiilly try to be charitable and big-

eurtcrt.
It cuts deeply into the soul and ex-

poses the raw surface to the biting
wind of hate; It stirs up a sense of
smarting pain Just at the moment
when .you would settle down for the
evening with n companionable book.

Like many othor envious humans
you fall to look beneath the unruffled
surface for the cause, being more or

ess Inclined to attribute It to "dumb
uck," so away you go continuing In
he Irritating chase of illusions.

The difference between you and your
rlend Is that through all of his or her
rials, he or she has an abiding confi-

dence which has been nursed In trou-
>le and ndverslty until It has become

a lusty offspring of faith.
And this same little glad-eyed spirit

s waiting fof you, ready at your first
nvltatlon to clasp your hand and lead

you safely wherever you mny want to
;o, If you will but trust him, wonting
nothing for the helpfulness but your
loyalty and nn abiding confidence.

(©by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

H OW much mny mortal dare, to
hope?

Well, even now there come sweet
hours

When eglantine nnd heliotrope
Are somehow something more than

flowers,
tlours when some other sense than

sight
Thrills with the garden's glnd delight.

How much mny mortal dare to drenml
Well, I have stood beside the bnrs.

Beheld the moonlight on the stream
And caught the converse of the

stars,
Some untranslated language henid
And understood, who knew no word.

Who hns not known nn hour like this.
Perhaps nn Instant, in the strife?—

When rose or song or moon or klsu
Lifted his spirit out of l ife,

Obliterating earthly things?—
Yen, for n moment felt his wingsl

Some other sense, some hour of earth
Links enrth and heaven, sky and sod,

Whispers the secret of his birth—
Man henrs, nnd knows he Is a god,

An exiled god who but awaits
The opening of his palace gates.

nslde those gates such gardens He
As earthly gardens only hint,

And their reflections mnk« our sky.
Give west Its color, east Its t int;

Earth has Its trees, its bloom, Its
grass,

Till greater wonders come to pass.

Every Citizen Owes
Duty to Community

It Is a duty of great Importance for
every citizen of city or town to give
his unlimited aid In Improving his com-
munity, Rosabelle Houston writes, In
Grit j

A well-appearing city not only voice*
the lives and characters of a mass, but
of separate Individuals. Every citizen
should make It his duty to not only Im-
prove his own surroundings, but to Im-
prove those of his neighbor by sugges-
tion and helpful aid.

By experience many people have
found that beauty and order draw out
the best In them nnd make them aspire
to do higher, more noble deeds. A
mean, narrow mind cannot long exist
In a location where beauty, order nnd
peace are a law and a religion. The
far-seeing, thinking parent should see
that the growing minds of the home,
from babyhood, receive the benefits
derived from order and cleanliness. If
all the parents of our country would
only endeavor to set an example of
cleanliness nnd neatness before the
eyes of their children, the school nnd
social organizations would not be con-
fronted with the problems that they
nre today.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolf Lessonf
<Bjr RBV. P. B. PITZWATER. D.D.. D«»»

of th« Brenlnr School, MoodT Blblt I»-
•tltuta of Chicago.)

«5). 1925, Weatern Newspaper Pnlon.^

PAUL

Lesson for August 30

PHILIPPIANAND THE
JAILER

LESSON TEXT—Acts 16:16-40.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Believe on th«

How much may mortal dare to hope,
How much may mortal care to

dream?
That we shall walk who only grope.

The godlike thing we sometimes
seem

In fleeting moments we shall be
Through all our Immortality.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

SCHOOL DAqS

UJHO SAID
"The man whoso pursa

Is empty can sing before
the robber." _

THIS bit of philosophizing on the
advantages of being poor was ut-

tered by Declmus Junlus Juvenalls, the
great Latin writer of poetical satires,
whose sayings are best known ns the
work of "Juvenal"—the popular form
In which his name has been handed
down through the ages.

Facts concerning the birth, life nnd
death of this famous personage of an-
t iqu i ty are very obscure and are of
doubtful authenticity. He Is supposed
to have beeu born at ~Aqulnum, a Vol-
Bciun town In Italy, about forty-two
jeurs after the birth of Christ. Who
liis parents were Is not known, but his-
lory relates that he was the adopted
cliild of a wealthy freedman. This
man furnished the funds with which
Juvenal was enabled to support him-
self while studying with the philoso-
phers at Rom#. By profession Juvenal
was u pleader, or, as we would say
today, a lawyer.

History further relates that he was
exiled from his native land and took
>ip his residence in Egypt. Just why
he was forced to leave Home is not
stated, but it is a safe assumption
that a man of Juvenal's discernment
eoon saw much to condemn In Home
ond did not hesitate to criticize. Sucl
being the case, Juvenal wns fo r t unn t
that exile was his fate for many oth-

Mistake to Postpone
Proper Use of Paint

Although paint Improves appear-
ances, and many people paint buildings
for that reason alone, the chief pur-
pose of painting should be to preserve
lulldings, fences nnd Implements from

the effects of the weather. The cheap-
est way to keep buildings In good con-
dition Is to paint them at regular
periods. The farmer who does his
own painting hns a decided advantage
If he has a knowledge of the different
kinds of paints nnd their adaptability.
He knows how to mix paint, prepare
the surface to be painted, how to put
the paint on, and he knows the same
about whitewashing. Farmers nowa-
days do not put as much thought on
these things as they used to, especial-
ly In some sections of the country.
Painting should not be put off too long,
'because If the wood has begun to rot,
or the Iron has begun to rust, the rot-
ting and rusting will continue after
the pulnt Is applied. Resides, the
longer painting Is put off the harder
and more expensive It becomes.
finder Magazine.

Path-

ers of his time suffered execution for
the same offense.

No detailed account of Juvenal's life
In Egypt can be found other than that
he was put In charge of a cohort of
Infantry nnd died while In the dis-
charge of his duty. The only works of
this writer and poet that are In exist-
ence are 10 satires, composed in hex-
iMiieters which ^jjlve a powerful nnd
somber picture of the corrupt condi-
tion of the Roman society of his day.
It Is l ikely Juvenal's Indignation, ex-
pressed so forceful ly In these satires,
wns. responsible for his exile.

Translations of his works have been
made by (Jifford and by Uryden, the
English poet. — Wuyne D. McMurruy.

(Cc) by George Mat thew Aclamo.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
I ACROSS THE WAY

I mothers Cook BOOK
For the Children

ripoil food habits are an Important
^^ l«irt of personal hygiene and
thr i f t . Children acquire such habits
by having suitable amounts of suit-
able funds served to them and then
being expected to eut what Is set be-
fore thp-u.

Ham Mousse.
Soften a tablespoonful of gelatin In

enough cold water to cover. I'our over
It n cupfu. of boiling stock, stir unt i l
dissolved, strain and pour the liquid
over two cupfuls of chopped hum. I-**!
stand until It begins to thicken, then
fold In one cupful of whipped cream.
Turn the mixture Into u wst mold.
•Serve on lettuce

Belgian Hash.
Soak one-half cupful of prunes, one-

half cupful of currhnts, over night, add
two finely chopped pig's hocks that
have been cooked until the meat falls
from the bones, add one-half cupful
«f sugar, three-fourths of a cupful of
vinegar and one-fourth of water ; If the
vinegar Is very ucld, use half of each
Ada grated nutmeg »ud a little Bait.

ut Into the oven and cook until the
Iquld Is absorbed.

Seasonable Foods.
During the 'hot weather we like to

reduce the amount of meat used, but
do not eliminate It entirely. Jellied
meat, pressed meat, veul louves, spiced
beef and sliced cold meats find
large place In the menus.

Popovera.
Beat two eggs until very light, add

gradually seven-eighths of a cupful of
milk. If not sure of measurement, fit
the cup and take out two tnblespoon-
fuis. Now add one cupful of flour
sl/ted before measuring, one-half tea-
spoonful of salt and beat vigorously
with a large egg beater, then add n
teaspoonful of melted butter and pour
into well greused, deep granite cups
or deep gem puns. Bake in a moder
ate over fifty minutes.

Vegetable Salad.
Slice toruatoe* and cucumbers line

place them on head lettuce thuj ha
heen well chilled. Pour over a Freud
dressing, using live tablespooufuls o

Protection From Fire
Wood frame Is Inflammable. Hence

measures should be taken—not to pre-
vent Its use—but so to prefect It that
the fire Is resisted. There are Impor-
tant points In every rsldence where
fires are likely to start, These, too,
should be made able to resist the
greedy tongues of flame. Unless a
home becomes safe In Itself It becomes
» menace to all others around It. In
cities of any size the houses and
apartments are building closer to one
mother. Compactness and space con-
servation Is the thing. But compact-
ness Increases risk and the public
must be made to realize the dangers.

Great conflagrations can show them
the way, but the losses are too appall-
ing for the example. Exposition of
facts Is the real road to the mind of
the great mass of citizens. Fire pre-
vention societies, therefore, can do no
greater aervlce than to spread their
valuable propaganda to architects and
builders—the men who hold the leash
to the fire risks In buildings. These
men, with arguments given them by
specialists, will be only too glnd to
make the houses they design and build
safe for home owner and community.

Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shall b«
saved."-—Acts 16:31.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Story of an
Earthquake.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Conversion of the
Jailer.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Conversion of the Jailer.

YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Gospel in PWllppl.

I. Paul and Silas In Jail (w. 10-
20).

1. The Occasion (vv. 10-24).
As the missionaries went out from

day to day to the place of prayer they
were accosted by a young woman pos-
sessed ty a spirit of divination. She
was owned by a syndicate of men
who derived large gains from her
soothsaying. This act of the woman
became a great annoyance to Paul,
who In the name of Jesus Christ com-
manded the evil spirit to come out.
The' evil spirit Immediately obeyed.
When the demon was cast out of the
maid, her supernatural power was
gone, therefore, the source of revenue
was dried up. This was so exasper-
ating to her owners that they hac
Paul and Silas arraigned before thi
magistrates on the false charge o:
•hanging their customs. This was
playing the hypocrite for It was no
custom, but Illicit gains that had been
Interfered with. There Is always
trouble ahead when you Interfere with
wrong business. Without any chance
to defend themselves Paul and Silas
were stripped and beaten by the angry
mob and then remanded to Jail, nnd
were made fast by stocks In the In-
ner prison.

2. Their J.ehavlor In Jail (v. 25).
They were graying and singing

hymns to God. It seems quite natural
that they should pray under such con-
ditions, but to sing hymns Is aston-
ishing to all who have not come Into

j possession of the peace of God through
Christ. Even with their backs lacer-
ated and smarting, their feet fast In
stocks, compelling a most painful po-
sition In the dungeon darkness of that
Inner prison, und with the morrow
filled with extreme uncertainty, their
hearts went up to God In gratitude,

3. Their Bellvcrance (v. 26).
The Lord wrought deliverance by

sending a great earthquake which

Recovery From Influenza
Hastened by

PE-RU-NA

Mr. C A. Allen, R. R. No. %
Bondurant, Iowa, gives testimony
to the healing power of Pe-ru-na.
Influenza left him much run down
in health with catarrh of the nose,
throat and bronichal tubes punct-
uated with attacks of asthma. Ha
writes:

"While recovering from the In-
fluenza I was so weak I could not
gain any strength for two months.
The latter part of the winter, 1
bought six bottles of Pe-ru-na and
began taking it. My weight in-
creased to 175 pounds, the moit I
ever weighed.

My usual winter -weight is 155.
If you can use this letter for any
good, you are perfectly welcome."

Such evidence cannot fail to con-
vince the rankest unbeliever of tha
merits of Pe-ru-na.

Insist upon having the old and
original remedy for catarrhal con-
ditions.

Sold Everywhere
Tablet* or Liquid

A Masterpiece
"Great make-up you've got."
"Yes, said the clown, "I copied thU

from a flapper."

People probably get the blues be-
cause they ful l to look nt things In tht
right light.

Enjoy the blessings of the day.

Economy Worth While
Saving for a purpose Is particularly ^ ^

stimulating, and above all when the ^ ̂ .̂
saving Is toward a home. For years

opened the prison doors and removed
the chains from all hands. The-earth-
quake was not a mere coincidence, but
a miracle. Earthquakes do not throw
all bolted doors open, nnd unclasp the
fetters from men's hands.

II. The Conversion of the Jailer
(v. 27-34).

The Jailer's sympathy did not go
out very far for the prisoners, for
after they were made secure he went
to sleep. The earthquake suddenly
aroused him. He wns about to kill
himself, whereupon Paul assured him
that the prisoners were all safe. This
was too much for him. What he had
heard of their preaching, and now
what he experienced, caused him to
come as a humble Inquirer after sal-
vation. He was convicted of sin and
felt the need of a Saviour. Paul
clearly pointed out the way to be
saved. "Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ." The proof that the Jailer was
saved Is threefold:

1. Transformation From Brutality
to Tenderness (v. 33).

He who a little while ago could with
Impunity lay on the cruel lashes Is
now disposed to wash and mollify the
wounds of the prisoners.

2. Confession of Christ In Baptism

Are
VouReady

we have been saying, save, save, save, i Those who have really been convict-

^•^Tt^-iuTJ:^^ -.,- - -,';?:«,,̂ r±^
back of It there Is a clearly defined
purpose. We do our best only when
we are saving for something definite.
The object must be something worth
while; It must have a strong appeal
nnd It must be something possible of
attainment.

Owning a home has a tremendous

saving grace of God delight to confesa
their faith In Him under whatever
circumstances.

3. He Set Heat Before Them (y.
34).

4. His Whole Household Baptized
(v. 33).

I I I . The Magistrates Humbled (vv.

Are you ready to enjoy -social
duties, sports or recreations?
If not try HOSTETTER'I Cele-
brated Stomach Bitters, for over |
seventy year* noted as a whole-
gome tonic,, appetizer and cor-
rective,

At All Druggists

Tti Heitttftr Cmpur.
Pittibin, r«.

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTERS

London'* Park Jazz
London's first park Jazz concert was

attended by 20,000, many arriving an
hour and a half before the advertised
time for starting.

Pint Aid
"Were you bashful the first time you

called on a girl?" "Why, yes, but her
father helped me out."

appeal to most men and women, It Is 35-40).
uomethlng most of them can attain, | l. Orders to Release the Prisoners
and might be more stressed as the , (vv. 35-30). >
end of saving by a greater number of The earthquake brought fear upon
building and loan associations.—Ex. tne magistrates which moved, them to
change. I give leave for the prisoners to go.

2. Paul's Refusal to Go (v. 37).
The ground of his refusal was that

their rights as Roman, citizens had
Applies to All Towns

Making a Bigger and Better Omahn
Is not the work for committees or ! teen violated. They demanded pub-

[ groups. It If the work of every citi-
zen. If you have an Idea that there Is

The young lady across the waj
says she believes SocrutAi Is the most
quoted of the Old Testvment char-

ters.
C© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

oil and two of tarragon vinegar and
one-half cupful or less of roquefnrt
cheese, broken In bits. Stir until well
blended, adding salt If needed and a
few dashes of cayenne.

Cottagp Cheese Salad.
Mix a few spoonfuls of good salad

dressing with cottage cheese and plac«
on lettuce. Sprinkle with chopped
nuts, chlj|l and serve.

lic vindication. The magistrates were
guilty of serious offense. Paul was

'something the matter with Omaha, for- j willing to suffer for Christ's sake, but
he used the occasion to show themget It long enough to Investigate your-

self. Tou may make the astonishing
discovery t l iat the matter Is wi th your-
self, not the city.—Omaha Bee.

Rule for Success
Wben the driver sees a hi l l ahead

he speeds up bis car, and "flattens"
the hill out, as It wore. If In the
lame way men would approach obsta-
cles to their careers, there would be
more successes In life. Success largely
depends on speeding up when WUs ob-
struct Us pathway.—Grit.

U2l 192i, WMteru N«WM>»Bii Union.)

Country'* Oldest City
St. Augustine Is the oldest city In the

United States. It was settled by the
Spanish In 1605.

that persecuting men who preached
the gospel was nn offense against the
law of God an\J> man.

Grace and Glory
Grnce and glory differ but as bud

and blossom. What Is grace but glory
begun? What Is glory but grace per-
fected? — John Mason.

Why Risk Neglect?
Are you lame and achy: weak and

nervous? Do you suffer backache, sharp
mine, disturbing bladder irregularities?
I'his condition is often due to a slowing
up of the-kidneys. The kidneys, you
enow, are constantly filtering the blood.
Once they fall behind in their work,
loiaons accumulate and undermine one's
lealth. Serious troubles may follow.
[{ you have reason to suspect faulty
tidney elimination, try Doon'8 Pill*.
Doawa area tested diuretic, recommend-
ed by thousands. Ask your neighbor 1

An Iowa Case
Mrs. Emma Clary,

318 N. Decker St.,
Maquoketa, Iowa,
says: "I had such
Earns through my

ack It was all I
could do to keep
going, and some-
times I couldn't tret
out of the chair. I

jhad dizzy spells and
llalmost f e l l If I
'stooped. My kid-
neys acted too sel-
dom. I used Doan's

Pills and they soon rid me of kid-
ney trouble."

DOAN'S1^
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Fo*Ut4Ulbun> Co^aUg. Oism. Btiffslo. N. Y

Plan for Every Lifo
God has n plan for every life; no

life can be truly great that Is not
founded on God.—Selected.

An Act of Goodness
An act of goodness Is of Itself an act

of happiness.—Christian-Evangelist,

Beauty
Of Hair and dn

Cuticura
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IOWA'S CORN CROP
IN FINE CONDITION

State Weather Crop Director Says
1 forji Crop Is Fine. Improve-

ment Shown by Other Crops.
Increase Wheat Acreage.

DAUGHENBAUGH FAMILY
HOLD REUNION IN ANITA

DES MOINES, Sept. 2.—With the
exception of a few counties in the
northwestern part of the state where
drouth still persists, Iowa's corn crop
is just about at the stage a nice,
self-respecting Iowa corn crop should
be at this time of the year, accorij-
ing to the weekly report of the state
weather and crop bureau issued by
Chas. D. Reed, director.

Corn Begins to Dent.
"The bulk of the corn is beginning

to dent; the earliest-is well dented:
and the latest is still in the milk. In
the northwest . counties not enough
rain has fallen to relieve the extreme
•drouth, and corn has continued to de-
teriorate. Less than inch of rain has
fatten in these counties in the past
five weeks.

"During the last two weeks the
drouth has spread eastward through
the northern tier of counties, and
•corn ft firing considerably, the re-
port eays.

"Reports received during the week
indicate that the hail storm in south-
eastern Iowa on August 18th., was
remarkably severe. It extended from
the southwest corner of Iowa count}
southeastward, across portions of Keo
kuk, Washington, Jefferson and Hen-
ry counties. In some localities the
stones were rough, jagged chunks of
ice as large as goose eggs, complete-
ly destroying all corn and other crops
in the path of the storm.

Increase Wheat Acreage.
"Fall plowing and preparations

for winter wheat seeding have made
good progress where soil moisture is
sufficient. There are indications of
a general increase in winter whea
acreage. Considerable alfalfa has
been seeded.

"Commercial tomatoes have shown
considerable improvement in the las:
•two weeks. Commercial sweet corn
canning is progressing rapidly, al
though a shortage of water supply
lias handicapped some of the factor
ies. Melons have made excellen
progress during the recent favorable
weather. Gardens and late potatoes
are improving. Pastures are begin
ning to provide a little feed, excep
in the northwestern counties when
they\appear to be permanently injur
ed. Hones flow has kept up remark
ably well. Grapes and other late
summer fruits are being harvested.1

INJUNCTION IS GRANTED
IN CASE FROM WIOTA

ATLANTIC, Sept. 2—Judge T. C
Whitmore of the district bench, afte
hearing the arguments in the injunc
tion case against F. L. Green, brough
by C. E. Robinson of, Wiota, grante
a temporary injunction restraining
the defendant from removing fix
tures from the building in Wiota oc
cupied by a stock purchased by Green
The defendant's contention was tha
the landlord knew he had bought th
fixtures with the stock and made n
objection until he started to mov
them. The injunction is effectiv
.upon* the plaintiff filing a $750 in
junction bond.

The Anita Produce Co. shipped an
other car load of live poultry Thurs
day, this shipment going to Philadel
phia.

Miss Virgina Deeming visited i
Adair a few days the past week witi
the Misses Grace Kilpatrick and Nel
lie Hopkins.

Miss Lela Booth left the last of -h
week for Alta, Iowa, where she ha
accepted the position of supervisor o
art and penmanship in the schools o
that town.

On account of the scarcity of wate
in Griswold, the mayor of that tow
has issued a warning to the users o
city water that if they are foun
•wasting it in way or manner, tha
they will be fined.

The concert on Tuesday evening o
-this week was the last one of th
'season in Anita. About twelve con
certs have been given by the Anit
Concert Band during the season, an
that thay have been fully appreciate*
by the people was attested by th
large crowds that were present
Anita every Tuesday evening. Th
concerts are financed by the busines
nicn of Anita, and cost in the nei<jT
borhood of $80.00 a .week,

A reunion of the Daughenbaugh
family was held in this city on last
Friday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ohn C. Kelley. The different fam-
ies brought well filled baskets of
ood things to eat, and at the noon
our a picnic dinner was enjoyed by
le large number present.
Only five of the Daughenbaugh

liildren are still living, and they are
Irs. Mary Kelley of this'city, Geo.
'aughenbaugh of Wiota, Charles
)aughenbaugh of Trego, Wisconsin,
irs. Rillie Carter of Humbolt, South
lakota, and Roger Daughenbaugh of
itrathan. New Hampshire, in whose
onor, the reunion was held. During
lie afternoon six different pictures
f the "children" were taken by Miss

Cora Daughenbaugh.
Those present included Mr. Roger

)aughenbaugh and wife; Geo. Daugh-
nbaugh, wife and daughter, Miss
.'ora; Frank Daughenbaugh, wife
.nd son, Max; Roy Daughenbaugh,

wife and two daughters, Mary and
Vlargaret, and son, Howard; Joe
Jenny, wife and four daughters. Al-

ma, Rose, Dorothy and Mellie, and
son, Max; Roy Derry, wife and son,
tferle, and little daughter, Mordell;
Dean'Armstrong, wife and five child-
ren, Dale, James, Belle, Marie and
Harcie; James Brunson, wife and two
daughters,, Mabel and Mary; A. J.
kelson, wife and two children, Frank
and Jennie; Burt Stone and wife and
Oliver and Florence Kelley; and John

. Kelley and wife.

KING-EVANS.

At the M. E. parsonage in Elliott,
at 2:30 o'clock on the afternoon of
August 25th., took place the mar-
riage of Mr. Roland King, son of Mrs.
Delia King Gtssibl, and Miss Gladys
Evans, the .only, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. D. L. Evans of Adair, the cere-
mony being performed by the Rev. C.
K. Corkhill, who is an uncle of the
groom.

The young couple were accompan-
ied by Miss Lenore King of Winter
set, Iowa, and Mr. Kenneth King of
Anita, cousin and brother of the
groom. The groom is well known in
this vicinity, .where he has spent all
of his life, and numbers his friends
only by his acquaintance. The bride
is one of Adair's popular young lad-
ies.

Mr. and Mrs. King will make their
home on the King farm about four
miles east of the city, where they
will be at ho.me to their friends after
September 10th.

Mrs. Nellie Eneix has gone to Ruth-
ven, Iowa, where she has been called
to take care of a sick patient.

Hugo Wiese and family enjoyed a
visit the past week from his sister,
Miss Holdina Wiese of Iowa City.

George Kama of Wilton Junction,
Iowa, visited in the city the past week
at the home of his brother, Chas. F.
Karns and fanyily.

Clyde White, employed in the Trib-
une office, has been visiting the past
week at Austin, Minnesota, with the
family of W. L. Morgan.

M. M. Burkhart, wife 'and son, Paul,
and Joe Vetter, wife and two child-
ren are spending the week with rela-
tives and friends at Lanark, Illinois.
On their return trip home they will
stop in Des Moines for a couple of
days to take in the sights at the state
fair.

Where Quality
Counts

3 large cans of peaches in syrup - - 69c
4-lb sack Briardale pancake flour (just

arrived) per sack . . . . 35c
2 cans No. 2 standard Tomatoes for - 25c
25-lb. sack table salt, medium - - 4Sc
49-lb. sack Best Patent Flour - - $2.35

Butter Soda
Crackers,
Each
48c

Italian Prunes, per box - - - $1.25
Washington Elberta Peaches,, extra fine - $1.85

Saturday Specials
McLaughlin's 45c Gem Santos Coffee
McLaughlin's 50c No. 103 Coffee
McLaughlin's 55c Caraca Coffee
10 pounds of sugar for - ' -
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, per pound

4Oc
45c
SOc
62c
6c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop. r

Phone 43. Delivery Hour* 9:30 A. M. «d 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

E. C. Dorsey had a car load of
Muscatine watermelons on the local
market this week.

Carl Lnustrup of Council Bluffs
visited in the city Sunday, the guest
of Dr. J. W. Hacklin and family.

Jesse Enfield of Dalhart, Texas,
visited here over Sunday with his
father and brother, Adam Enfield
and Roy Enfield and family.

Wesley Johnson, accompanied by
his father, Louis Johnson, were in
Omaha the first of the week, where
the latter is receiving medical treat-
ment.

Chris Lee of Streetor, Illinois, and
Miss Louise Brucker of Utica, New
York, have been visiting the past
week at the homes of A. N. and John
Cron in Lincoln township.

ANITA SCHOOLS TO
OPEN NEXT MONDAY

Art Carter, foreman of the Argus
printing office at Sidney,. Iowa, was
passing through the city Thursday
over the Whiteway-7 Highway, and I
took the opportunity of making this I
office a friendly call.

Chas. Salmon, wife and baby, who
are visiting in the city with her par-
ents, Ed. L. Newton and wife, will
leave the 'last of the week for Beech,
Iowa, where he will be superintend-
ent of schools for the coming year.

Mrs. Chas. Dressier and sons, Ray-
mond and Fred Vernon, returned
home Friday from a visit with friends
at Mitchell, Nebraska. Mr. Dress-
ier and another son, Dale, remained
out there to look after land Interests.

NOTICE.

I wish to announce to the people
of this vicinity that I will keep fur-
nished rooms at the Victoria Hotel
and will appreciate your patronage
and good will.

It MRS. S. W. CLARK.

. A meeting of the Service Star Le-
gion was held at the Legion hall on
Friday evening.

A new dray line has been started
in Anita oy Hayes R. Redburn, well
known local man.

Mrs. Isabel Joy is home from a vis-
it in Cumberland with her sister, Mrs.
George Arnold and husband.

W. R. Spence, wife and baby of
Wichita, Kansas, are visiting in the
city with her parents and"sister, An-
drew Wiegand and wife and Mrs.
Glen A. Roe and family. They were,
accompanied to Anita by Mrs Roe and
son, Jack, who had been visiting in
Wichita.

Mrs. Lulu Faga returned home the
last of the week from Leigh, Nebras-
ka, where she had been visiting with
Mrs. Blanche Thorpe and family.
Mrs. Thorpe will be remembered by-
Anita people as Miss Blanche Coop-
er, and when she lived here was the
owner of a millinery store.

A new local train will be run be-
tween Atlantic and Des Moines by
the Rock Island beginning Sunday,
September 13th. The train, which
will make stops at every statiptt, will
leave Atlantic at 7:00 o'clock''in the
morning, arriving in Des Moines
about 10:00, and returning wiU-leave
Des Moines at 5:25 in the afternoon,
and is due in Atlantic at 8:15,;; The
new train-was decided on aV"tlhe in-
stigation of the Des Moines' Chamber
of Commerce for better transporta-
tion for out of town shoppers.

WANTED:—Boy attending school
to work nights and mornings for
room rent.

It • MRS. S. W. CLARK.

Relatives in Anita have received
word that both Mr. and' Mrs. Sigel
McElfresh, who were injured in an
automobile accident in Des Moines
some time ago, are getting along as
well as could be expected.

NOTICE.

At a recent meeting of the Anita
School Board, action was taken to the
effect that all tuition in the grades
must be paid three (3) months in ad-
vance upon entering school and three
(3) months in advance thereafter.
Tuition payable at the secretary's of-
fice.

By Order of the Board of
vmj: Education.

JOE VETTER, Secretary.

Wallace, Saunders, wife and son,
Fred, of Manilla, Iowa, are visiting
in the city with her brother, Harvey
H. Turner and family.

E. C. Dorsey, wife and daughter,
Zella, returned home the last of the
week from a visit in Davenport, Iowa,
with his sisters, Mrs. Ray Vinall .and
Mrs. E. F. Owen and families.

M. H. Show brings a foreclosure
action against Franklin M. Bontrager
et al for the September term of the
Cass county district court. . A note
for J464.42 and interest is involved
and is secured by a mortgage on an
80 acre farm in Lincoln township.

F ree
One Rexall pencil with each Rexall

tablet on opening day of school.
A complete line of school supplies.
Fountain pens at $1.00 and up.
Mechanical pencils from lOc to

$3.50.
Send us your children.

rs Bros,
ita, Iowa

George Dorale, Morris Turner,
Lawrence Reed, Bernard Stone, Max
Campbell, Ralph Miller, Wayne Jew-
ett and Wm. Blakesley have gone to
Des Moines where all of them will
take a commercial course at the Des
Moines University.

Mrs. Fred M. Sheley was hostess to
the members of the Friday Bridge
Club at her home last Friday after-
noon. High score was held by Mrs.
W. E. Fisli. Substitutes were Mrs.
Leo V. Bongers, Mrs. Nelse Johnson
and Mrs. Ed. Carlton.

On last Wednesday, George M.
Johnson, son of (Urs. Hattie John-
son, and Miss Mildred Gochanour,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Edward
Gochanour, were united in marriage
by Justice of the Peace G. E. Pennell
at his office in Atlantic.

Ed. L. Newton and Chas. Salmon
drove to Nevada, Iowa, Saturday,
where they visited over Sunday with
their son and brother-in-law, Glenn
Newton and family. Monday they
went to Des Moines where they spent
a couple of days at the state fair.

Everything Is Ready For the Open*
ing of the Local Schools. Sever-

al Changes Have Been Made
in the Text Books. i

The opening of the Anita school*
on Monday, September 7th.,1 brings
the purchasing of school books to>
every parents' attention..

Representatives of the Parent-
Teachers' Association will conduct •
second hand book exchange at tha
high school building. It is their de-
sire that all second hand books for
sale be brought to them on Monday
morning and that each person bring-
ing books, make out in advance two
written records of their books;-ona
for themselves and one for the Par-
ent-Teachers' representatives. These,
records should include: name ot per-
son, namo of books, and prices da-
sired.

There will be a slight change in
text books. The third, fifth and
seventh grades will use "The Stone
Arithmetic," which embraces tha
most advanced and tested principles
of pedagogy. The third and fifth
grades will use "The Common Word
Speller" by Lewis. The words in it
have been chosen by iol»ntlnc meth-
ods rather than by guess methods,
the gradation is based-upon what
children can do instead of what wa
think they can do and the whole^syfl-
tem is not to test but to teach chifd-
ren how to spell the words they will
need in business and social usages^
In high school the course of. study"
will include one year of agriculture
in place of one semester of Commer-
cial Geography and .one semester of
agriculture which has been taughb
in the past. The agriculture classes
will use "Field Crops" by Wilson
and Warburton the first semester.

The above changes should prova
no great inconvenience as in every
instance except one the pupils would
have to buy another book at this
tfhie. We hope they will have tha
support of every thinking person
who well knows, that it is impossible
to keep a school progressive and up-
to-date unless gradual changes are
made when they are needed. We no
longer ride in the ox-cart.

All new books will be sold at the'
Anita Drug Co. p

No School Tuesday. . "*! ff '
On account of Tuesday, Septe'mbeV

8th., being Children's Day at the
Cass County Fair, there will be no
school on this day.

H. P. KInsey of Tilden, Nebraska,
who had been visiting here with his
brother-in-law, Henry Simon and
family, and with Sther relatives and
friends, left Monday for his home.
Mr. Kinsey is a former resident of
this vicinity, leaving here nine years
ago.

Mrs. Ida Travers of Des Moines, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Biggs
of Anita, submitted to an operation
a few days ago for the removal of a
tumor. Latest reports from the hos-
pital in Des Moines are to the effect
that she is getting along as nicely as
could be expected. .

Ed. Furst and wife of Washburn,
North Dakota, are visiting in the city
with his sister, Mrs. Isabel Joy, and
with other relatives and friends. Be-
fore returning home they will also
visit relatives in other parts of Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Furst are former resi-
dents of Massena township, moving
to North Dakota about twenty years
ago.

PIN PRICK IS FATAL '">
TO AN EXIRA WOMAN

EXIRA, Sept. 2.—Mrs. R. O. 'Car-
ley, well known lady of this city, died
at her home here at 10:30 o'clock on
Saturday night, a victim of septic
poisoning, the result of pricking'a.
pimple on her face with a pin on last
Tuesday. In less than an hour af-
ter she had picked the pimple her"
face commenced to pain and the pois-
oning seemed to spread at a rapid
rate. It involved her entire system
AS she grew steadily, worse day by
day and she died in much agony.

Leaves Husband and Children. '.
Mrs. Carley, who was the daugh-

ter of Isaac Shirley and wife, for-
merly lived at Oakfield, south ot
here. She is survived by the follow-
ing children: Mrs. Otto Brown, who
lives near Atlantic; Bertha Schrelda,
Iva Belle, Boyd, Melvin and Otto «b
home. She is also survived by two'
sisters and three brothers. They are
Mrs. Race Rogers 0$ Exira; Mrs.
Linn Lafour of Guthrie Center; Isaac
of Exira; Ben of Idaho; and Joe oft
Nebraska. On Christmas day of thia
year she would have been forty yeara
old. , /

Funeral services were held on Tues-
day afternoon at the Union church
in this city, the Rev. R. M. Chord of-

V. A. Weikert, who has been oper-
ating the local hotel for the past four
months, has movd his furniture and
fixtures back to Menlo, where he was Relating, and interment was made In
located before moving to Anita. He the local cemetery,
expects to re-engage in the restaurant
business in Menlo. Mrs. S. W. Clark
will furnish some of the sleeping
rooms in the local hotel, so the place
will not be closed to the traveling
public.

At the meeting of the Cass county
W. C. T.'U. organization, held in At-
lantic last week, Mrs. George Scholl
of this city was elected president for
the coming year; Mrs. G. C. Dalton
of Atlantic, vice president; Mrs.
Chris Vohs of this city, secretary;
and Miss Joyce Anderson of Atlantic,
treasurer. The county meeting next
year will be held at Cumberland.
Tha local union'was well repreafited
at the meeting ̂  , : ; .

Be sure to attend thfe five feature
chautauqua at the M. E. church on
September 4th. at 8:0p o'clock, P. M.
Tickets are on sale now at the Anita,
Drug Co. It

Harold McDermott of this vicinity
and Miss Ruby Gray of Lorimor,
Iowa, were' united in marriage at.
Winterset, Iowa, on August 19th«
Immediately after the ceremony .tha,
young couple left on a honeymoon
which took them to .Port Arthur,
Canada. . They are now at homa if
their friends, on the McDermott 'arjft
two miles east of the city. The Trib-
une joins with their many friends in
extending congratulations,
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UNIFORM LAWS
NATIONAL NEED

N. W. MacChesney Warm
Against Enroachmcnt on

State', Right*.

i Detroit, Mich.—Col. Nathan William
MacChesney of Chicago, warned a
convention of national commissioners
on uniform state laws, holding their
convention here, that unless the vari-
ous states voluntarily make their own
laws uniform along progressive lines
there will be a -constantly Increasing
and' determined effort to have con-
gress enact general laws on subjects
of the country's general concern, thus
periling the nation's fundamental de-
mocracy.

Colonel MacChosney, who Is presi-
dent of the national conference of
commissioners, warned against the
'growing encroachment of the federal
government on state's rights and
quoted President Coolldge to the effect
that this encroachment Is due to the
fact that the states have not dis-
charged their full duties. Mr. Mnc-
Chesney declared that unless the
states meet their responsibilities
through uniform state laws they must
lose still further their prestige and
power.

Discussing the need for a philosophy
of law, Air. MacChesney said: "With
age, growth of population and ac-
cumulation of wealth, a general gov-
ernment Is sure to acquir* Immense
power, and If with this Is united the
dally administration of affairs close to
the people, the people themselves be-
come habi tual ly accustomed to gov-
ernment Interference, and consequent-
ly not only In the matter of law to
be enforced but In opinions on all
subjects accept from the central power
the line of conduct to be followed,
desired acts to he achieved, and the
methods by which they ure to be ac-
complished."

Lawson, Publisher, Leaves
$2,505,000 to Chanties

Chicago.—Under the will of the late
Victor F. Lawson, which was llled for
probate Tuesday, the Chicago Daily
News, principal asset of the Lawson
estate, passes to the control of the Illi-
nois Merchants' Trust company, which
Is given full power of management, In-
cluding power to sell the newspaper.

Specific bequests of $4,775,000 are
made under the terms of the will, and
of this sum $2,505,000 is apportioned
for benevolent purposes. The biggest
bequests are left to the Chicago Con-
gregational Mission and Extension so-
ciety, the Theological Seminary and
the Young Men's Christian association.
These total practically three-quarters
of the entire estate. The other one-
quarter of the residuary estate Isleft
to Iver N, LTrwson, a brother of the
late publisher, who also was left $200,-
000 and the Income from a trust fund
of $300,000. Relatives, friends, and em-
ployees also ^hare In the estate.

"resident Coolidge Back
at Summer White House

Swampscott, Mass.—President and
Irs. Coolidge returned to the summer
Vhl te House after an absence of a
veek. The Ho-mlle afternoon auto-
lobile ride from Northampton was
vithout Incident.

Still undecided as to when he will
eturn to Washington, the President,
n arrival nt White Court found a
lass of business had accumulated
urlng his absence.
The departure from the home at

Northampton of Mrs. Elmlra Ooodhue.
mother of Mrs. Coolidge, was made In

drizzle.

Banker May Be Dry Chief
of Chicago District

Chicago.—Albert W. Harris, presi-
dent of the Harris Trust and Savings
hunk. Is the "prominent Chicago
bunker" under consideration for ap-
pointment as federal prohibition ad-
ministrator for the Chicago district.

His name was suggested to Brig.
(Sen. Lincoln C. Andrews, dry general-
issimo, in Washington, by Vice Presi-
dent Charles O. Dawes. an intimate
friend pf Mr. Harris.

Mr. Harris is said to 'lave stated
that If there were any opposition he
would be unwilling to undertake the
responsibility of dry chief for the
Illinols-Indiana-Wlsconsln district.

Fargo, N. D., Deports 118
I. W. W. to Minnesota

Fargo, N. D.—Determined to rid tuli
community of possible trouble makers
citizens sworn In as deputies by Slier
Iff John C. Ross of Cass county es
corted 118 alleged members of the In
dustrlul Workers of the World out o:
Fargo.

They were taken In two groups and
sent across the Red river to Moorhead
Minn. The alleged "wobblles" come U
the section every fall as part of the
harvest-hand rush. Those showing no
Inclination to go to work were taken
into custody.

Two Men, Two Girls Die
When Train Hits Auto

Rockford, 111.—Two men and two
girls were killed and two other met
were injured when an Interurban train
on the Rockford and Interurban rail
road struck an ujtomoblle near Free-
port. The dead are Katherine Cohl
.nineteen; Florence Kluss, nineteen
Lou Hutton, nineteen, and an unlden
titled man found In u cornfield neu
the scene q£ the accident after ui i ihu
lances had left.

Blow Up Lutitania U-Boat
Copenhagen.—The German subiuu

rlne vessel, U-20, which sunk the
Lusltunia, was blown to pieces by or
der of the Danish navy. The U-bou
lias been aground west of Jutland
since 1918. » "" .•'

Portal Solicitor Appointed
Washington.—Horace J. IJonneH

will succeed Edgar M. Blessing us HO
ptcltor of the 1'ost-Ofllce departmen
on September 15, It was unnouncec
Jiere on Tuesday afternoon.

BRITISH EXECUTE 7
FOR KILLING STACK

Egyptian Lawyer Battles With
Guards on Scaffold,

Cairo, Egypt—Execution o f ' seven
men convicted of the murder of Sir

3 Stack, governor general of the
Sudan, took place here. They were
liangcd at Intervals of 45 minutes.

The death sentence Imposed upon
Abdul Fattah Enayat was commuted
o life Imprisonment.

Shaflk Mansour, prominent lawyer
and member of the Egyptian chamber
of deputies, whose role, as revealed
it the trial, consisted In remaining
n the background an'd Instigating and

remunerating the-, actual murderers,
lid not bear up with the fatalistic

fortitude of his comrades, however.
After the guards had pinioned his
arms to lead him from his cell, Shank
enewed his wild struggles and actual-
y burst his bonds In an effort to free
ilmself.

Hopes that Muhmoud Ismael, be-
ieved to have been the organizer of
;everal big, political crimes, might
ireak the silence which he maintained
hroughout the tr ial proved Illusory,
smael protested ills innocence to the
nd and met his death with a smile,
mrllng jests at the warders as they
ed the men to the scaffold.

Germans Expelled From Poland

When Poland, in accordance witX.
the treaty of Versailles, expelled all

Polish territory
that formerly )jnd belonged to Ger-
many there was great distress among
the many ihousands of exiles because
Berlin had not made adequate ar-
rangements for their care. The pic-
ture shows R~fe\v of the refugees lu
their tertlporary camp.

Welsh From All Over World Attend National Eisteddfod

'rize-Winning Cattle to
Compete at Indianapolis

Indianapolis.—The closing date for
naklng cattle entries for the 1925 na-
lonnl dairy exposition, to be held at
ndianapolis, October 10 to 17, Is Sep-
ember 19, Is announced by W. E.
klnner, secretary and general man-
ger. Indications are that over 1,500
rize-winning dairy cattle of the Ayr-
hire, Brown Swiss, Uuerns'ey, Hol-
teln-FrlesInn and Jersey breeds from
he best herds In the United States
nd Canada will compete for Internn-
lonal honors at this year's exposition.

Veiofon D. Baker to Aid
in Campaign on Crime

New York.—Newton D. Baker, for-
mer secretary of war, Is the first man
ained on the executive committee on
he National Crime commission. Mark

0. Prentlss, organizer of the comrals-
lon, announced Mr. Baker's accept-

ance of membership after a longdls-
unce telephone call from Cleveland,
vhere Mr. Baker lives.

Five men to be known as the com-
mittee to restrict the sale of firearms
ire to be named soon, Mr. Prentlss
said.

Fiftieth Victim Dies of
Scalds of Steamer Blast

Newport, R. I.—Death claimed 50
lives In the boiler explosion on the
excursion steamer Macklnac on Sun
day when Surali Powers, tlfteen, o!
Central Falls, R. I., succumbed to
burns. Earlier 1» the day James Hen
derson and Charles lloeford died. All
were patients In the Navul hospital.

SKILLED, 11 INJURED
WHEN GUN EXPLODES

Chicago Soldiers Victim, of

Explosion of Trench Mortar
at Camp Grant.

Camp Gralnt. m.-E*pioai,,n „,
Stokes trench mortar on t h e rnra
Orant drill ground during t l r ln - >rn
ttce killed eight negro Bol,ii..rs",r t i
Eighth Illinois Infantry a n u ' l n l u M
eleven others.

The dead, all cf Chlonitr, m r

iselj-,

traBai,

tain Osceola A. Browning, ̂ i,;^*
Ing the howitzer compnnv, (',„•„,„.„,
Henry Williams, and Pr'lv ,„., S
Anderson, Delmes Campheii nfrt,m
Durant, Charlie Wright, Tndd ,j0,
and Elmo Baynes.

All the wounded were t8ken ((>
Rockford hospitals n f t e
first-aid treatment at the

From witnesses of the
hazy story was gathered.

Standing near were two small bon
visitors with the reg iment , Oswiuj
Harris, son of 'Lieutenant Har r i s ana
Harold Williams, a guest of r^
Browning. From them It -,-, :is learned

•that the first time an A t t e m p t vru
made to fire one of the t « n mortars
the propelling charge f u l l e d

On the next«ttempt. sa id the hnys.
some of the men were t o l d to remove
the sand which filled the prnjp,. tn f l
In Its place they Inserted some of the
cordite taken from the i - r ln j : rings.
It was this shell which WHS tailed
Into the mortar. Just « h n i mused
It to explode Inside the Inr re l , throw-
Ing fragments of the pun in every di-
rection, Is not yet known

When the smoke d r i f t e d n w n y , th»
dead and Injured lay in » shambles
about their gun.

The explosion followed hy just a
few hours the .Injury of eleven
civilians who were burned dur ing a
smoke bomb demonstration.

Nine thousand Welshmen from all parts of the world attended the Royal Welsh, National Eisteddfod, historical
ancient ceremony, at Pwllhell, Wales. The photograph shows the pedrog, the deputy arch druid, holding th»
sword of peace.

Soviet Military Auto Race Route

Wife of Rich Detroit Auto
Man Killed by Propeller

Windsor, Ont.—Mrs. Thelmn Hal-
man, wife of George A. Halman of
Detroit, vice president of the Fisher
Body corporation, was almost cut In
two when she was caught In the pro-
peller of her husband's gasoline
launch while swimming In Lake St
Clair, one mile off Belle river.

Minimum U. S. Wage Sought
Washington.—The eighth annual

convention of government employees,
meeting at Boston, September 7, will
urge the fixing by congress of a
minimum salary of $1,500 for the fed-
eral service.

Sailors 'Left as Fleet Sails
Auckland, N. Z.—The United States

warships which sailed from here left
19 members of their crews behind, ac-
cording to a wireless message received
from Admiral Roblson.

Six Killed in Georgia Storms
Atlanta, Ga.—A series of wind

storms which swept southern Georgia
caused six deaths and $250,000. In
properly damage.

To Abolish Passport Fees
Berlin.—A reciprocal agreement pro-

viding for abolition of all charges for
the Issuance of visas to the nationals
of both countries will be concluded b<»-
tween the American and German gov-
ernments.

Stinnes Mines and Ships Sold
Berlin.—The mines and fleet In the

estate of the late Hugo Stinnes will
be sold shortly for 80,000,000 murks,
or $20,000,000, bringing total proceeds
of the Stinnes properties to $25,000.000.

CHICAGO'S CHOICE

A view of the Georgian road from Vladikavkaz to Tlflls, over which the
race from Moscow to Tlflls, staged by Soviet Russia as a military warning to
the rebellious Georgians, will be run. The road took fifty years In the building,
having been started by the Georgians In 1806 as a defensive measure. It is the
only highway across the Caucasus mountains, nor are there railways In
this section;

Young Iowa Boy Murders Father

Spanish Warships Shell
Riff Coast; Towns Razed

Mellila, Spanish Moror™ _ xiie
coast line of Alhucemas bus tem vir-
tually leveled by the gnn l i r e torn
Spanish warships which \\ ere ru*\w<i
there after .the long raime Immlniri-
ment of the island of A l i n n emus hy
the rebels. The cruiser A l f m i M i XIII,
tiring broadsides, put the
guns out of commission and
several rebel villages. A s q u a i l n m of
giant airplanes bombed Abd-d Krim's
headquarters at Adjlr.

Fez, French Morocco.—Tin
Nineteenth army corps ha* :
big cleaning up operation ni:
Brane tribesmen north of l in t
which is north of Tuza, t'
heir submission.
The French troops are imv

Ittle opposition.

1'ri'nrll

in-led u

l i s l tli»

MnrmiJ,

Editor Kills Bystander
in Fight With Ex-Judge

East Las Vegas. N. M.—Carl r.
rlagce, Albuquerque editor mid s torm
enter of New Mexico politics, shot
ind killed John B. LassatU>r, a stnre
imployee, In a hotel here when, in a
Ight with former District Judge D. .7.
yeahy, his political enemy, ho diw

a revolver and fired. LassatLer ua j
a bystander.

Magee fired two shots a f te r he lad
ecn knocked to the floor by Lair,
he first shot striking Lassut i t t and
he second wounding Leahy in foe
rm. Leahy was the disti-1 t judge

vho tried Magee In two cases I m i l i of
vhich gained national p u b l i c i t y . Ma-

gee was taken Into custody.

Miss Marguerlta Gonzalez, whose
long brown curls and Spanish type
beauty won her the much-desired
title of "Miss Chicago." She will rep-
resent Chicago in the national tourna<
ment for most beautiful bathing girl
at Atlantic City.

SOUGHT BY POLICE

Out In 1'arkersburg, Iowa, young Warren Vandervoort has confessed thtft
he killed 1 U father, Rev. It. J. Vandervoort, and seriously wounded his mother.
The Illustration shows the parsonage where the tragedy was enacted and
portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Vandervoort and the youthful slayer.

This Is George A. ("Dutch") An
derson, mall robber, jail breaker an
pal of Gerald Chapman who Is be-
ing hunted by the police agaliv The
believe he murdered Beu Hance an
his wife of Muncle, Ind., who In
formed on Chapman

Gasoline Prices Cut in
Eleven Western States

Chicago.—Tank wagon iind service,
station prices of gasoline were rat
two cents a gallon hy the S tandard
Oil company of Indlnnn. Tim reduc-
tions apply to the company's entire
marketing territory In e l e v e n Midd le
Western states. The new Chicago-
prices are 17 to 10 cents n pallon,
respectlTSly. Competltiv .millions
were cited by the company In n"
official statement as the sole reason
for the reductions. I 'rici- cu t t ln f f
has been rampant in numerous OT»-
latlon centers In the te r r i to ry for
weeks. This is the largest price re-
duction made this year In gasoline
prices.

Loot Mqil Car, Shoot GaarJ
Santa Ana, Cal.—An undetermined

amount of mail and express loot «w
taken by robbers who bounlei t»™
Fe train No. 75 between San Diego
and Santa. Ana and probiildy fni™
shot and beat Elmer Cinnphcll, *
press messenger.-

Seek Missing Missionariei
Shanghai.—Inquiries have bce"

made by the British as to the where-
abouts of eight British missionaries
captured by Chinese bandit*. Oetaiis
of the capture are still hi-king.

Time Set for Coolidge Return
Swampscott. - President Cool W

will return to Washington "S.MIIO '""»
around-Labor day," It was "»'»"'"^
at White Court. He has almn. ,.aea
the Idea of going to the cap i ta l a bo,ml
the Mayflower and will t ravel Hy W
clal train.

Sugar Crop Sets Record
Honolulu. -The 1JKS l""^n

sugar crop Is expected to »"" ' '
000 tons and to be the largest m ""
Island's history.
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HaveYcw
had Your Hide

in the Buffer Buick
You may think you know Buick and Buick
performance from having driven Buicks in
the past. But you are destined to undergo
» new motoring experience—you will dis-
cover a new Standard of Performance!

A performance wonderfully improved: 75
horsepower and more to meet the "go' in
traffic and to take any hill in high. Engine
dependability further injured by the three
new seals for the famous Buick Sealed
Chassis: air cleaner,gasoline filter, oil filter.
Buick approved mechanical 4-wheel brakes
for the constant protection of your family
and yourself.
Thousands of people are taking rides in the
Better Buick every day. If you haven't
time to drop into the show room, a tele-
phone call will bring one to your door.

WHEW BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
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Tony Kopp (=nd wife are home from
a short outing at Lake Okcboji.

Frank Lees spent Sunday with rel-
atives an:I friends ?.t Valley Junc-
tion and Des Moines.

S. A. P-OEC-, wife and si.r.. Max. are
among the Anita people who are in
attendance at the state fair this week.

D. C. Phillips of GrirmtM, Iowa,
president of the Anita Telephone Co ,
was a business caller in the city the
first of the week.

Mrs. I. J. Johnston and t'r.ret child-
ren of Sanborn, Iowa, 'are visiting
here with their parents arid grand-
parents, C. T, McAfee and wife.
They expect
Weeks here.

three

According to r.n announcement
made public by R. E. Jr'r.nson, state
treasurer, the Ju ly gas tax receipts
are the largest ytt reported for 1925.
The report shows receipts totaling
?602,C14.01 for July. The June col-
lections were $430,000, and the May
receipts $420,000. —^

A recent visitor to the government
hospital at Knoxville, Marion county,
says: "Knoxville is justly proud of
what the government has done for it
in the past few years. / There are
located a set .of fine buildings which
formerly composed an asylum for
inebriates. Soon after the saloons
closed the inebriate business dropped
off BO much that there was hardly
business enotfgh to keep the institu-
tion going. So the govsrnment took
it over and spent a lot of money on
it, and converted it into a home for
mentally disabled soldiers. Seven
hundred of these unfortunate boys
who were shell shrieked or otherwise
driven into mental aff l ict ions are now
being cared for."

Frank Abott. of Osceola, Clarke
county, "says that Lewis Thompson,
of Lihfr ty township, delivered to A.
H. Neff in Osceola 118 head of hogs
of his own feeding for which he re-
ceived a check for $3,885.37. Mr,
Thompson raised the corn he fed to
these hogs and he raised all the hogs
except a lew he purchased so he real-
ized quite a remunerative sum for his
Investment and his labor. Notwith-
standing the reverses following the
war, Lewis contended that by careful
management same profits could be
made on the farm. Anyway with
hogs at 11 and 12 cents, and the pros.
pect of a bumptjr crop of corn farm
ing conditions in Clarke county are
mote hopeful than they have been
since the war,.

Hansen's
Anita, Iowa

Ladies
The New Fall

Hats
Are Here

Showing you the very lat-
i est in styles and colors;
priced from

$3.95 to $6.00
Come in and see how very
becoming they are;

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF TH1RH YEARS AGO J

September C, 18!<5.
Ed. L. Newton has begun the fall

j term <if school in the Kellogg district.
j ('has. Talbot will exhibit' some
: poods of his own make at the county
| /air.

J. C. Calkins is talking of building
a new house on his farm just west of
town.

A little daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Valentine Wiegand on Fri-
day of last week.

A large number from Anita and vi-
cinity are in attendance at the Cass
county fair this week.

J. A.(McCosh has rented the Thorn-
brue property in East Anita, and will
take possession this week.

Quite a number from Anita attend-
ed the laying of the corner stone of
Adair's new Catholic church last Sun-
day. f

Mrs. J. W. Button and daughter,
Grace, have returned to Atlantic, af-
ter a pleasant visit with Mrs. B. D.
Forshay.

G. S. and J. A. McCosh returned
Saturday afternoon from Colfax, and
will again take up their residencs^in
Cass county.

J. H. Aldrich of Guthrie Center vis-
ited in the city over Sunday with his
son and daughter, George Aldrich and
Mrs. S. W. Dufford.

The dam .across Turkey creek has
been repaired by the east section
boys, and water is once more running
into the railroad tank.

We understand that several of the
families who moved from here to Il-
linois last year would be glad to re-
turn to good old Iowa.

Ringle Bros, of this city have sold
their 80 acre farm northeast of At-
lantic to Antone Richter of Benton
township, for $40.00 per acre.

The Adair-Madison district . stna-
tcria! convention, after balloting 3,011
times for a candidate, adjourned to
meet at Winterset on September 24.

Prairie City and Wiota are compet-
ing for the honor of the largest po-
tato patch. Prairie City was ahead
at last account; with a patch of 200
acres. v

The 'Vats liar" says that August
Lipkie of Grand Junction, Greene
county, grew 3,100 bushels of oats on
20 acres of land, a triflle over 150
bushels to the acre.

The Bangham-Wagner base ball
club went to Brayton last week to
play ball, and were scooped to the
tune of 14 to 12. Harry Blood and
George Whitmore accompanied the
boys.

Adair's head is beginning to swell
over base ball again. The Anita first
nine will have to go down and take a
little of that swelling out of their
heads or they are liable to die with
that ailment.

The city council at its regular meet-
ing last Monday passed the compul-
sory ordinance, and hereafter all
weighing will have to be done o
the city scales. The penalty for vio-
lation of this ordinance is from one
to ten dollars and costs for the first
offense, and from ten to one hundred
dollars and costs for each subsequent
offense, and the ordinance will be
strictly enforced.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of the State
of Iim-a, in and for Cass County. f

Term, A. D., 1025.
Eq

Burkhart
i

Bros.
s

Anita, Iowa.
Our new pack of canned goods are arriving

Because of the scarcity of canning fruits, our price
is less than these articles can be home canned.

Cherries,

Peaches, In syrup, table stock,
$2.75 per dozen.

Peas,

Fruit Syrup,

Malt Syrup,

Soap,

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

WASHINGS
at this office.

WANTED—Enquire
2t

Henry Wiegand, wife and three
children of Ottumwa, Iowa, are visit-
ing in the' city with hra parents, An-
drew Wiegand and wife, and with oth-
er relatives and friends.

0. D. Aldrich to JiJargaret Aldrich
(wf), wd, Its 7, 8, 9 of It 1 of o p
It 4 of sw4 nw4 sec 28-77-34 sub to
paving and sewer tax town of Anita,
$1.00. '

Laura .Anderson, Plaintiff.
vs.

Sarah G. Norton, Frank J. Norton,
Delaphine Benson, Rudolph & Pine,
and Mary G. Pine, Defendants.

To Sarah G. Norton; Frank J.
Norton; Delaphine Btnson; Rudolph
and Pine and Mary G. Pine, Defend
ants,

You and each of you are hereby
notified that there is now on file in
the office of the Clerk of the District
r-.nirt of Cass County, Iowa, the peti- j

tion < f the plaintiff, claiming of you
the sum of One Thousand Dollars to-
gether with eight per cent interest
thereon from the 21st. day of May, A.
D. 1921, as money justly due plaintiff'
on her two promissory notes, one for
the principal sum of $500.00 with 6%
nterest dated May 21st., 1921, signed

by Sarah G. Norton and Frank J.
Norton and one for $500.00 with 8%
nterest dated May 21st. 1921, signed

by Sarah G. Norton and Frank J.
Norton. Claiming also judgment in
a further sum of $64.34 money plain-
tiff has expended for rea^ estate tax-
es on the land hereinafter described,
also judgment for abstract fee and
'udgment for statutory attorney-'s
'ets as provided in the said notes.

You are further notified that the
above notes were secured by two real
estate mortgages as shown by said
petition on the following described
real estate situated in Anita, Cass
County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lots 5 and 6 in Block 3; Lots 4, 5;
6, 7 and 8 in Block 4; Lots .1, 5, 6, 8, 9,
10, 12, 13 and 14 in Block 5; Lots 5
and 6 in Block 0; Lots 2 and 3 in
Block 7; Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and
10 in Block 9; All of Block 10; All of
Block 11, (except lot 2 thereof.) All
n Victory Park Addition to the town

of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, said
petition states.

That plaintiff is now the owner and
bolder of the said notes End mort-
gages, that they are past due and
wholly unpaid. Said petition states.

That plaintiff's mortg'ages have
been filed with the recorder of Cass
County, Iowa, one on the 25th. day
of May 1921, and recorded in Book
2C8 on page 555, and the other re-
corded in Bopk 2C8 on page 563, on
June lOth. 1921, said records being the
official records of Cass County, Iowa,
and subsequently assigned to plain-
tiff. Said petition states.

That the deed given by Frank J.
Norton and Sarah G. Norton, on the
8th. day of September 1922, to Dela-
phine Benson and recorded in Book
278 on page 294, of official records of ' Let us demonstrate our Atwater
Cass County, Iowa, for the said land, |Kent radio to V°u at tne Barnholdt
is junior and inferior to plaintiff's j Sel^ic

T
e
l Station. See Mr. Barnholdt

said mortgages.
And that plaintiff's said mortgage

lien on the said land is superior and
prior in point of time to any claim
that Rudolph & Pine, defendants may
have or claim to have in the said
land, by reason of their Judgment
against Sarah G. Norton as shown of
record in the District Court of Cass i
County, Iowa, and that .plaintiff's said
mortgage lien is superior and prior in
point of time to any claim defendant
Mary G. Pine, may have or claim to
have on account of her judgment
against Sarah G. Norton as shown by
the district court records of Cass
County, Iowa, dated November 27th.,
1922 and her other judgment dated
November 27th., 1922, one being num-

and

Royal Ann, exceptional value, in
syrup, 25c a can or $2.75 a dozen.

per can 25c, or

New pack early variety peas, per
dozen cans $1.65

Makes excellent summer
drink, while it lasts at 23c
Pabst, Blatz and Puritan brands.
Try some.

10 bars of White Naptha Soap for
only - - . . . .

Don't forget our Profit Sharing Cash Purchase
Coupons. They mean money to you.

MAYONNAISE

Dick Bode of GriswT>jd was a visit-
or in the city Saturday.

or C. H. Bowen. tf

The Iowa State Fair is drawing its
usual large crowd from this vicinity
again this year.

E. S. Holton nr.d wife ivcrt> visitors
the last of the wetk at the Leon G.
Voorhees cottage at Lake Okoboji.

Mrs. S. S. Winchell of Coffeyville,
Kansas, has been having a very en-
joyable visit in Anita this week with
her many old time neighbors and
friends.

Thos. Henderson and wife have re-
turned to their home at Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, after a pleasant visit
in the city with her brother, Dr. H. E.
Campbell and family.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.

J. M. Gass, of Albia, Monroe coun-
ty, vouches for the truthfulness of
the statement that on the Cloyd farm
near Blakesberg when Mrs. Cloyd
went out early one morning to feed } Office over Roe Clothing Co.
her chickens she found she had had
visitors the night before and when
they left they took her whole chicken
family with them. Upon entering
the chicken house plenty of feathers
wore in evidence but not a chick was
to be found. As she was walking
around she stumbled over something
which turned out to be two pocket-
books, evidently lost by the thieves
in their f l ight . One contained seven
hundred dollars and the other three
hundred dollars, all in currency.
Later that day two men drove up and | ace

asked for bailing wire to fix a fender
with and when they started to the
barn to get some they went as far as
the chicken house and said they
would look for some- i:, there. After
rummaging excitedly through the
chicken house they jumped in their
car and left. Mr. Gass does not
state what disposition was made of
tlie money that was fou:id.

Woodbury county recently com-
pleted one of the finest and best j
equipped "poor honse.s" in the United i
States. It is located on a command- |
inir elevation on a fertile farm a few j
miles out of Sioux City. Kathryn i
Hunt James <>f Sioux City recently j
visited it and she says that "it is three Mrs Lulu Mueller of Corning, Iowa,
story brick structure ideally located visite(j in the city the t week

upon a hi l l with a commanding view !
of the surrounding territory. It ccn-

bered 457 and the other numbered
458, both being recorded in Transfer
Judgment Docket "F" page 153.

Said petition asks for the immed-
iate appointment of a receiver to
take possession of the said land.

-No personal judgment is asked
against Delaphine Benson; Rudolph
& Pine, nor Mary G. Pine.

For further particulars see peti- i
tion now on file as aforesaid. i

And unless you appear thereto and
defend before noon of the second dav '
of the next ternji of said court, same '
being the September 1925 term there- '
of, which will commence on the 29th. i
day of September A. D. 1925, and be [
held at the Court House in Atlantic, 1
Cass County, Iowa, a default will be [
entered against each of you defend- j
ants and judgment and decree render- j
ed thereon as prayed in said 'petition, j

Dated this 27th, day of August A. |
D. 1925. i

EARL S. HOLTON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Men of
Affairs Are
fraud to Own

Moore's Pens and Pencils
A remarkably smooth-writing point, year-'round ce-

pendability, and a distinctive beauty of style sr,d
" craftsmanship that marks the thoroughbred, are

embodied in the Mooie Fountain Pen. Sell-filling
and non-leakable; a nib to suiteveryone. $z. 50 up.
And Moore's Pencil excels in practical

service and simple, smooth operation^
Propels, repels and expels its lead;

quickly and cajily reloaded, f I.OQ up.'
At tht titter ttores ' • -*

ANITA DRUG CO.

tains every comfort that a king's pal-
could afford. Its. high ceilings,

wide corridors, tiled floors, its rest
rooms and sun parlors and library,
its huge dining rooms and kitchen
with every conceivable modern con-
venience, with every room neatly and
comfortably furnished, \vas a surprise
incited to the little party of visitors
and they marvelled at the magnificent
palace the tax-payers of Woodbury
county lu.d provided f jr the poor."

her parents, C'has. Barber and wife.

John W. Budd, wife and two child-
ren, John Edwin and Grttchen, were;
over from Atlantic Sunday, visiting
with his father, II. \V| Budd.

H. V. Horswell and his mother re-
turned to Anita last Thursday from
northern Iowa, where they have been
spending the summer vacation. They
will make their home in the Wayne
Bullock property en Eoe.e Hill Ave-
nue.

How to Test Any Investment'
Your copy is waiting for you here if you '

give us your name, and address on the COUP'
we will send it by return tnail.

The Test will tell you what to look for beforv
vesting your money and may save you worry :
"loss.

Just fill in the COUPON.

COUPON
For One Free Copy "THE TEST."

Name __^_

Address 1

Rfailto

Iowa Electric Company
215 S. 2nd St. .Cedar Rapids, J
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THE
LAST MAN'S

CLUB

By ROBERT M. CLUTCH

(© by Short Story Pub. Co.)

SHE Property of the Last
Man."

Emotion choked the voice
of the old man as he slowly

spelled the words from the age-worn
label which still clung raggedly to a
bottle covered with tlie dust of many
years. A mist came before his eyes
as lie held the old wine up to the light,
and a sigh escaped his lips as be
placed It back on the table.

And this was the end 1 A long ta-
ble, with thirty-eight plates, from
which no one would eat; thirty-eight
chairs, upon which no one would sit;
a lonely old man seated at the head of
a lonely board, drinking to tlte mem-
ory of his friends, all of whom he
had survived.

How sad and how different from
the joyous occasion which marked
their organization this night sixty-four
years before I He could see It just as
It happened—thirty-nine young men,
In tlie first flush of their manhood,
clinking their glasses around a festive
board, wild songs, gay pranks, and all
joking about the poor old Last Man
to be. It was youth joking about
Time; hot blood and Inexperience ridi-
culing baiting footsteps and wisdom.

He recalled how they had gathered
around at the midnight hour, raised
their glasses high In the air and had
drank to him. And now he was to
drink to them—drink of the old wine,
which they had sealed with solemn
rites—to take from the glass a de-
licious quaff and a sad memory, as
he toasted their names one by one.

He recalled tliem all, the whole
thirty-eight, beginning with active
young manhood and ending with de-
crepit! old age, as one by one In the
different periods of their lives they
had passed away. For five years, he
remembered, they had remained intact.
Then the first man died. There was a
vacant chair at their next anniversary
dinner, and a name was toasted In
•silence.

Another lapse of time, than a second
went, then a third. One had mysteri-
ously disappeared, one had been mur-
dered, two were drowned, three killed
on the railroad, and one had cheated
tiie aims of the club by taking his
own life. And then came the days of

> the Civil war. They were twenty-sev-
en wlien the great struggle began, but
four years later, when it was ended,
only nineteen men answered to their
mimes at the following anniversary
dinner and the memory of tlie others
WHS toasted In silence.

The roll of the living grew smaller
and that of the dead larger as year
after year 'the survivors met. From
young men they had slipped Into mid-
dle life, and from middle life they had
become old. And now he was the
Last Man. The honor was—

Ue stopped. The clock had begun
to strike twelve. The. hour for dis-
solving the Last Man's Club had ar-
rived.

He listened reverently until the lost
lingering echo died out. Then he
broke the seal of the bottle. With
trembling hand he raised the glass to
the tapering neck and Inclined the
bottle so that the crimson liquid bub-
bled out. He set the bottle on the
t«We, held the glass up -to the light
and looked at It. Then he glanced
down the length of the table until
Ills eyes rested on a vacant chair. For
a few seconds he remained silent A
Hush mantled his wrinkled cheeks. A
light kindled tils eyes. His bent form
straightened up. He brought the glass
down to the level of his lips, raised It
again and inclined It toward the chair
upon which his eyes were fastened.

1 Then, In a voice trembling with emo-
tion, he called aloud the first man's
nuine. It was the voice of friendship
ringing out across nearly three gen-
erations of time—the voice of the Last
Man toasting the first.

Tlie second man's name was called
out in the same quavering voice, the
glass inclined toward another vacant
chair, then the third and fourth. Then
two little spots glowed out on the old
man's cheeks as he drank. His eyes
snapped and sparkled under his busby
white brows. He became Joyous, care-
less. Be cackled and chuckled In
mirth as he called his old comrades
by name. More than once he made
reference to some joke that had been
burled and forgotten In tlie dim past.

The glass was emptied and filled
again and again. The names were
called out, incidents were delved Into
from the forgotten past as the old
man conversed with the Imaginary pic-
tures of the meu whose memory he
was keeping alive.

He stopped and strained his eyes.
"Why—why, there's Joe. Poor old
Joe. See, Joe, I'm tonstln' your
inem'ry. Your mem'ry, Joe. I'm the—

"And there's Dick I Dick who was
killed at Gettysburg. Killed with his
hands on the colors. But I'd know
you anywlier's. Know you even If you
didn't have your uniform on. Here's
to you, Dick ; here's to—"

He stopped and began to sing a sent
In a low, cracked voice. It was a
strange old aong, one musty with the
flavor of olden days, with queer ruynv
ings and funny sayings. The old
man's voice rose higher, his eyes
sparkled brighter, his cheeks grew
more flushed. Suddenly his voice be-
came huskyi, rose to a sureech, broke
to a whlsper,',and stopped.

The bottle was more than half emp-
tied now, but still tne old man kept

at his solemn task. Now they were
all toasted. Thirty-eight times had he
raised the glass In the air, thirty-eight
times had he sipped of the old wine
to their momory, thirty-eight times had
lie caileoT their names one by one.
Thirty-eight gleams of joy, thirty-eight
pangs of sorrow and It was all ovef.
The Last Man's Club was no more.

A sense oil sadness crept over him.
He sat down In his chair wearily, and
uttered a long-drawn sigh as his head
dropped slowly on his bosom. Then
the room grew dim and be closed his
eyes.

A wild chorus, a confusion of fa-
miliar pounds, and a few bars of an
old song awakened him. He Jumped
up, blinked In the light, and looked
around him. The song fell upon his
ears like the melody of an old poem.
It awakened a whole flood of emotion
In the old man's soul that held him
spell-bound. He listened again. Tha
sound came swelling from all sides,
flooding his mind with reminiscences
which almost made him weep. It was
their drinking song, sung with a full
chorus before Death had begun to step
In nearly sixty years ago.

He looked down the table and gave
a sudden start. He looked again.
Was he dreaming? He rubbed bis
eyes to make sure.

Before him, seated around the
Doard, were the thirty-eight men whose
memory he had Just toasted. *

They were all singing—singing the
same old song In the way he could
never forget. It was like the voles
of Yesterday reaching forth Into the
Present He cleared his throat, took
a long breath, and joined wildly In
with the chorus. He sang tlie song
:hrough and stopped exhausted. Be
'ought for his breath, gulped down a
draught of wine, and rested. Then he
glanced down the line of men seated
around the board, looked at his own
>lace, and stared. It was vacant!
11s chair was empty. It was the only
unoccupied one,.around the board. Be
could not understand. He looked
again. They were toasting him—the
-nst Man.

Weakly, he staggered over to the
able. With palsied hand, he filled his
lass as they did theirs, held It high
n the air, and drank. The sides of
he room slowly heaved before his

eyes; the table became an Indistinct
streak of white; the thirty-eight guests
blurred Into two gray lines; then ev-
rythlng turned black. His glass fell

from his hand and crashed against the
chair. He reeled and swayed for a
moment, extended both hands plead-
ngly towards the table, smiled, then
'ell heavily to t*> floor.

They found him there th«next morn-
ng. The roll of the Last Han's Club

was complete. He had gone to Join
hem.

Tropic Residents Find
Many Uses for Nutmeg

The nutmeg tree is one of the most
useful trees In the tropic forests. An
ordinary tree will yield from 1,000 to'
.0,000 nuts In a year. AH parts of the
rult are In demand for culinary pur-
>oses, says the Family Herald. In
Singapore the natives salt the husks,
and In drinking saloons they are sup-
plied for the purpose of creating
hirst. A delicious preserve Is also

prepared from the husks.
Tlie nutmeg Is employed hi medicine

as a carminative stimulant, and fat
'rom the nut—the so-called nutmeg
butter—Is used as an application for
rheumatism. It contains from 3 to 8
per cent of a volatile oil, and the sub-
stance myristlcln, which possesses nar-
cotic properties. Cases ot poisoning
as a result of chewing nutmegs have
been recorded—a single nutmeg seri-
ously* affecting the cerebral functions
of man.

i Right in Hit Line
A story Is told-of an Irishman who

ran the elevator at the old Palmer
house, Toronto. One morning he came
down, to the main floor, carelessly leav-
ing the pit open—a man came along
and fell down, hurting himself se-
verely.

The late Dr. Andrew Smith was
passing at the time, and the following
conversation took place:

Irish-1-Hey, are you a doctor?
Doctor Smith—Yes.
Irish—Well, come In here—there is

a fellow all bruk to pieces. "
Doctor Smith—Well, Pat, I don't

think I will do—I am a horse doctor.
Irish—Begorrah, you're Just the man

I want because nothln' but a jackass
would fall down there anyway.

DadchjS
Eax*nmcj-

Fatnj

THE CHAMOIS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chamois were,
holding a reception.

That Is, they were talking to the
mountain goats and wild sheep at the
zoo.

They were also taking bits of graM
to eat from time to time, so that Mrs.
Charles Chamois said It was Just like
a party where people had chicken
salad, and Ice cream.

She had heard, she said, people talk-
leg of such parties when they came
to the zoo.

Often, she added, people looked at
the animals, but talked about their
home plans, and what they were go-
Ing to do.

The animals picked up a great deal
of Information this way, some of
which, however, did not mean much
to them.

It was not all useful Information.
Of course Mrs. Chamois wag not

giving the grass to her guests.
They took It themselves. But no

matter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chamois
w*re holding a reception.

They had started to talk, and they
were continuing.

'Mr. Charles Chamois, that well-
known member of the antelope family
and a relative of the mountain goat

STOCK
PURE-BRED STOCK

FOR EVERY FARM

Pure-bred live stock on every farm
will some day be the rule In the Unit-
ed States. It will come through the
use of registered sires; then the addi-
tion of registered females, and finally
by the weeding 'out of "pedigreed
scruls."

The pedigree Is an Index of quality,
for "like begets like or the likeness
of an ancestor," But pedigree Is not
absolute proof of exceptional quality—
not In the United States, It Isn't, says
Farm and Breeder. It can be made
so in time, and breeders are urged to
bring that day to pass by culling every
animal whose Individual characters
and the chances of passing them on to
tta offspring do not match up witb Ita
royal lineage.

In the past there has been great
reliance on the herd book. Animals
have been sold for reproductive pur-
poses because they carried the blood
of popular sires and dams. Many of
them should have been sent to the
block. It Is bad enough that less than
10 per cent of the live stock In the
United States Is pure bred; It la worse
for the breeding Industry that short-
sighted men see only the dime In front
of their nose and not the dollar a few
years off.

In Europe the culling of animal* for
breeding purposes hi much more rig-
orous than In our own laad. Over
there pedigrees carry a guarantee of
Individual excellence, because It has
been the custom among breeder* to
register only outstanding animals,
that's what we will come to In Amer-
ica. A pedigree should stand not only
for the presumption of Inherited char-
acters and prepotence; It should also
represent high quality In the individ-
ual. Some day "pure-bred live stock
on every farm" will Indicate high-
class farming In fact as well as In
theory.

Flower Cultivation
The ahclent Egyptians, Greeks, As-

syrians, Romans and Chinese culti-
vated flowers for use and pleasure and
propagated many plants. One of the
most ancient examples of cultivated
plants Is a drawing representing figs,
found In the Pyramid of Olzeh, In
Kgypt. Authors liave assigned a date va-
rying between 1,600 and 4,200 years be-
fore the Christian era. The first notions
concerning gardening were Introduced
Into Japan by the Koreans In 004 A. D.
In China 2,700 years B. C. the Emperor
Chennung Instituted a ceremony In
which every year five species of use-
ful plants were sown.

Mr. Charles Chamois. ~

family Is about .to make a farewell
speech," mild Mrs. Charles Chamois.

All the others listened and looked
very much Interested.

They b4at their hoofs on the ground
which was their way of clapping
hands.

"We are to be moved," said Mr.
Charles Chamois, "to another part of
the zoo where we will be given Band
to walk upon.

"Somehow It has not agreed with
us here. We are not as well as we
might be.

"Ton see, zoo life has been such a
change, and now they have grown to
know here what will agree with us
best, so we are going to be changed,
and the change will do us great good.

"We will not go away for a change
and come back again. We' will stay
In onr new place.

"That's the way we have a change.
We think this way Is the best

"So we are going to be well and
as happy as ever.

"But we will miss our friends and
hope to see them in.another part of
the zoo, too, some day.

"But I have been asked, or If I
haven't been asked, I should have been,
to tell yon a little of the life of a
Chamois, and especially about our own
lives which are considered a bit un-
usual."

"Do tell us," the. others said.
This delighted Mr. Chamois. He

would have spoken anyway, but it was
nicer to be urged.

Mr. Charles Chamois moved a llttlt!
toward Mrs. Chamois and said:

"We admired each other because we
were each so b'r^ye. We came from
Switzerland where there are great
mountains.

"Sometimes we lived In the moun-
tains and sometimes in huge caves.

"We could Jump and run, and we,
never lost our footing.

"We were careful when we were In
dangerous places, but still we were
very brave.

"In the summers we had one home—
one which .was high up—bat when win-
ter came we moved lower down where
It was warmer and where we could
be more protected.

"Yes, these are- the ways of the
Chamois family, and these are the
things we did, but now we must be
going, for the keeper Is coming to
take us to our new home in the zoo."

"Farewell," said Mrs. Chamois.
"Farewell," said Mr. Chamois.
"Farewell," the other animals said.
And they even stopped eating grass

and said that they would miss such
brave and splendid animals from their
neighborhood, but were glad they were
going where they would be well.

MOTION PICTURES
OF BIG ROAD JOB

(Pr*p*rad kjr lh« CalUd BUt« rxputnunt
of Axrtoultur*.}

Dynamite, black powder, steam,
hydraulic nozzle, compressed air, iron,
•tee] and cement became the tools ot
the road builder wh«a engineers of th«
bureau of public roads undertook to
build a modern highway through the
rugged Cuyama valley In southern Cal-
ifornia and found themselves tackling;
the heaviest road-construction job in
the West. The building of the Cuyama
road Is graphically depicted In the new
United States Department ot Agricul-
ture educational motion picture, "The
Road Goes Through 1"

The old road through .the Cuyama
followed the course of the Cuyamn
river and forded the stream nearly
•eventy-flve times. The.flood waters of
this river endangered the lives of trav-
elers, keeping the road closed at cer-
tain seasons, and the treacherous Cuy-
ama extended a perpetual challenge to
man. Federal engineers accepted this
challenge and conceived a new road
to be carved In the mountain side, a
thousand feet above the river bed, that
would be open to traffic 12 months
•very year.

Huge quantities of dynamite and
blasting powder were employed to
"shoot" the right of way, and enor-
mous "fills" were made with rock and
earth of the mountain sides. When the
alkali waters of the Cuyama put some
of the steam boilers out of commission
air compressors were Installed to op-
erate the steel Jaws of the shovels.
Modern bridges were-built to span dry
gullies which became roaring torrent*
during rainy seasons.

Barrier after barrier was met and
overcome, and in the end the skill and
Industry of the road builder tri-
umphed over nature and the Cuyama
road went through.

It Is Quite Economical
to Let Swine Pick Corn

In this age of efficiency, when every-
one Is trying out labor-saving devices
and economical systems, yon may
have overlooked the fact that In
handling corn you may simply open
the gate to the field and let the hogs ,
help you In your work. Under the
old system every ear of corn had to
be handled at least three times. The
ear Is first pulled off the stalk and
thrown Into the wagon. Then It Is j
thrown from the wagon Into the crib. !
After that the basket Is filled at the {
crib and the corn carried to the hog-
pen. "•

The hog not only reduces the num-
ber of handlings but eliminates them
completely. All that is necessary Is
to open the gate and drive the hogs
Into the Held. They clean up the corn
with less waste than If It were har-
vested-by men, and they also spread
the manure over the field.
^ In sections where the seed will ma-
ture, cowpeas, or soy beans, sown
broadcast through the corn at the last
cultivation, produce a large quantity
of feed In addition to the corn. The
beans, being high In protein, balance
the ration and make almost an Ideal
feed for hog fattening. The hogs eat
not only the beans themselves, but
much ot the green vines. Rape Is an-
other excellent crop to broadcast In
the corn at the last cultivation to help
out the sum total of hog feed. In
some Instances It may be advisable
that a part of the field be set off by
a temporary fence and the hogs not
allowed to cover too much ground at
one time.

Hit Feeling* Aroated
Husbands wratliy with their moth-

ers-in-law sometimes resort to unusual
expedients to vent their emotions.
Such a one, after a word battle with
his wife's mother In which he *'us
worsted, betook himself to his club.
"Say," he said to a fellow member,
"have you noticed that my mother-in-
law has a face like my bullterrierV"
"Why, yes," the other admitted, "there
Is some likeness." "Take off your
coat," shouted the Irute one. "No-
body's going to say things against ntgr
dog and get away with It."

Put Pavement Markings
Before. Grade Crossings

As an additional safeguard for the
traveling public, Commissioner Fred-
erick Stuart Greene of the New York
state commission of highways has di-
rected the use of a method of mark-
Ing the pavement at all approaches to
railroad crossings on the state high-
ways. Says tlie American City (New
York):

"Approaching the tracks from either
direction of the highway, the anromo-
blllst will first be confronted by two
white parallel stripes painted one foot
wide, and placed five feet apart
These stripes will stretch clear across
tha pavement and will be placed 230
feet from the nearest track. The sec-
ond guard against carelessness will
be' a • third warning stripe, also 12
Inches wide, painted 125 feet from the
nearest track. If, after reaching this
third stripe, the driver falls to 'stop,
look and listen,' he will be given one
more chance to save himself. The
final warning signal will be two feet
wide, and will be painted with white
and black diagonal bars, similar to
the markings on railroad gates. It
will le located 26 feet from the near-
est track, which, If the driver Is not
running beyond the legal rate of
speed, will still give him opportunity
to stop before, reaching the track. It
Is hoped by the commission that this
new warning device will serve to re-
duce the number of grade-crossing
accidents during the long period that
must elapse before all grade crossings
can be eliminated In New York state."

Riddle*
• Why does a cobbler never use the
first thing that comes to his hand?

Because he always' uses the last
• • • *

When are dressmakers very clever
acrobats?

When they "run up" a seam.
» • »

What has eyes yet cannot see a
thing?

A potato.
• • •

When does a tree resemble a horse?
When It's a "bay."

• * •
What hind of apples are to be found

In the seat
Crabs.

Health Hints for Live
Stock in Summer Months

During the summer months one of
the most Important factors In main-
taining the health of live stock Is to
see that they have plenty of pure
drinking water. Overheat or sunstroke
may be 'avoided, especially during har-
vest time, If the horses are watched
closely and watered two or three times
during the hottest periods of the day.

A small quantity of water hi a vail
given to the team win increase the
amount of. sweating. Evaporation of
moisture from the body acts as a

, cooling agent. The small amount of
trouble Involved In getting plenty of
water to work animals will be repaid
by their ability to" stand more work.

A good supply of pure water Is Just
as necessary for cattle and hogs as
for work horsea during the hot weath-
er. Where young and adult cattle are
pastured together, the young ones are
sometimes skimped on water on ac-
count of being crowded away, and the
water riled and muddled by the larger
animals. In some Instances this can
be avoided ,by increasing the tank
space and having more water available
when the herd comes to drink.

Culling Sheep Flock
As the lauib crop gives' the best

return It Is given the first considera-
tion when culling. A good type is

' most desirable. Cull out the ewes
with weak backs- or saddle backs.
Ewes with long legs, shallow body and
weak constitution are off type.

When It conies to wool production
all sheep that produce light, frowzy
wool, lacking density, or those pro-
ducing wool with too much variation
In the size of the fibers should be re-
moved from the flock.

Farms-tcnMarket Roads
Being Badly Neglected

The problem ot Improving the roads
from the fanner's door to the main
highway or shipping station still re-
mains unsolved. It was the Intent
of the federal law that this part of
highway construction should go along-
side of the truck line extension, says
Indiana Farmers' Oulde. The farmers'
organization leaders held out for this
agreement, and thought they had won
when .the law was enacted. But fann-
ers are complaining .to the depart-
ment that they have not yet received
their share of highway construction.
Most of the money so far has been
spent in constructing through route*
And the benefits from these trunk
lines between the cities are not very
apparent to farmers who are com-
pelled to drive their loaded trucks
over several wiles of unimproved dirt
roads almost Impassable at times.

It has been estimated that them
are 250,000 motor trucks now on. farms
in comparison with 120,000 to 1020.
Tha greatest advance In truck haul-
Ing has been in the movement of llv<
stock. One-half of the hogs produced
within forty miles of Omaha and In-
dianapolis are hauled to market bj
motor truck.

ANflPERftTIQN

??f"»«?iI took It /„, Lm

Don't Obscure View
Boadslde planting should be a part

of the general character of the land
scape so that the roads themselves do
not appear as a definite line apart
from the rest of the landscape, bu
a means to an end that Is in sym
pathy wlfh Its surroundings. The high
ways are the points from which the
traveler sees and enjoys the surround
!ng country. It Is, therefore, of im
portance that roadside planting do
not shut out adjacent land*

pEMtsSMfcfl*s^&£ftla?
thought I would try ?iSl

e 'PtokhamV cured i
one who saw me after tint -
that I looked so wen. I jL"B*
take medicine occMionauV
always keep a couple o
1 recommend it to wo
me about their health.

" - Mrs. E.
Bids Boulevard,

Many letters
women who have been
lealth byLydia E. Pfalch
^Compound after operaaoi

Poker Has Definite
Standing in »

' On* Turkish judge, who ufaum
he plays poker, has decided Ihitf
great American game Is not f
—If the stakes ure not t
Lmerlcan courts hold

Russians, one of t
>oker in a coffee shop to
hours on a warm Frldar-Wi,
ihe Mohammednn SabbiH, lgi)
:hat day all stores mi oSca Is Tot.

key are closed. Not moralnj
were haled Into mitt. Tin ^
man who summoned themttlitit i||J
not understand tlie garot but '
leen told that It was
:Udge said he did understand lt-1
liongh frequently bis Judgmentu

at fault—and It was not a\«aji|
illng. The prisoners, through u I
erpreter, said that in their gam 0

winner had got only n glass o( (till
plate of cookies, at the

ne other five, "fuse dismissed!" i
Be judge, with the usual adi

to the police.

Brazil Gets JapantH
Japanese Immigration to BrutJ

ncreasing, according to the
ties of the Immigration
which announced that 1,300 <
would leave for South Amerloi
t is expected that approximate^
'apunese emigrants »-il! have [W|
irazll by the end of tlie year.

Couldn't Kill Rom<mtt\
Forty years to the day after bj|

Innned to wed Miss Emma f"
ohn Q. Gllmartln married net I

engagement was broken off rial
was fifteen, because of purraft/41
Ions. Both married otfior fOMlf

who died a few years ago.

Playing byEa
"Whatcha got your tell bull

tor?"
"Didn't yon hear about 111 11

;o play the piano liy ear."-0nl""
of California Pelican.

If a man re-louses a piece of I
erty .he takes a fresh grip o" "•

Sure Relit
FORINDIGE

[Hot*
SureJ

25* AND 75* PACKAGES I
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. A. R. Robinson is home from
a visit with relatives and fi'iends at
Ringsted, Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 JAMES ROSE *
4 We buy and sell second •»
4 hand cars. 4
4 New and second hand cas- 4
4 ings and tubes. >*.
•f Also any kind of auto repair 4
4 wprk. 4
4- Shop is located two blocks 4
•f north o£ the Congregational 4
4 church. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. P. CHRISTENSEN 4
4- Blacksmith work of all kinds. 4
4^ Plow, work a specialty. 4
•f . Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 41
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

44444444++444444 +
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies.
4 Pump and Mill Work Done.
4 ANITA PUMP CO.
4 Pir«* door west of. Stager1!
» Cafe.
4 Come in and .Igure with me.
4444444444444444

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * ^ * 4 4 4
4 M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
4 Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4
4 Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 L. R. JOHNSON
4 Dentist
4 Office upstairs over Long's
4 Furniture Store.
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.
4444444444444444

G. M. A D A I R
rugslctan and Surgeon

OHIce'over Citizens State Bank

C«!!i Promollu
PHONE 22s.

Anita, low*.

01 oiobt.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Cumblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
E%-erything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

JfJ QUALITYLATEST .
NOVELTIES 111 FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chaa. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. Pun
Grape Juice from Frisco.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boy*
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds. ,
8th. and Pine Sw. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
16 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

eneral Law Business Transacted,

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 v J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4444444444444444
4
4
4
4
4
4
4444444444444444

If you need any kind of '
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
310.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARHY, M. D. C. 4
4 Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 ler's Meat Market 4
4 Office phone 2 on, 193 4
4 Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
4 4 4 4 4 " 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Goal
Goods The Vogue

E. M". WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bid;.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishing!

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO,
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

Pries!
Rtuonable I

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of ' Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line of Wall Paper.

METCALFS
The Home of Han Schaffner &

' Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

. Bring us your vulcanizing

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

THE A.. J. BROWN CO.
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
AU kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. TrumbnU

or C. A, Long.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court in th* State
of Iowa, in and for Cass County.

September Term, A. D., 1025.

A. C. Gochanour, Plaintiff.
vs.

B. R. Gochanour and Pearl Gochan-
our his wife, Mrs. M. B. Curry and

, Roy Curry her husband, Earl Gochan-
our and Cecil Gochanour his wife, C.
E. Gochanour and Pearl Gocha,nour
his wife, Eva B. Hayter and L. H.
Hayter her husband, Verna Jewett
and Chas. Jewett her husband, Roscoe
J. Blue, Howard Blue and Ethel Blue
his wife, Mildred Ponto and William
Ponto her husband, Marie Blue,
Calvin Blue, Dorothy Blue, Citizens
Savings Bank, Anita, Iowa, B. D.
Forshay, President, Citizens State
Bank, Anita, Iowa, L. A. Andrews,
State Superintendent of Banking and
Receiver for Citizens State Bank of
Anita, Iowa, J. W. Long & Son, and
Cass County, Iowa, Defendants.

To the defendants above named
and to you and each of you. (

You and each of you ape hereby j
notified that on or before the 1st. day;
of September 1925, there \rill be on

Unique Program
Saturday, September 5th.
"BROADWAY OR BUST"

Featuring Hoot Gibson.

Also
"LOST CONTRACT"

A 2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, Sep-
tember 6th. and 7th.

"WHITE MOTH"
Featuring Barbara La Mai and

Conway Tearle.

Tuesday, September 8th.
"RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE"

A Tom Mix special.

First show at 7:30 P. II.

Court of Casa County, Iowa, said
judgment bearing date of January
29th., 1916, and that said judgment
as same appears on record in the of-
fice of the clerk of the District Court
at Atlantic, Iowa, is a lien upon the
interest of defendant C. E. 'Goch-
anour in and to said real estate.

Said petition further states that the
file in the office of the clerk of the j Treasurer's complete record in the of-
District Court in and for Cass County,!fice of the County Treasurer in and
towa, the petition of the above named for Cas,s CountV. Iowa- shows

plaintiff claiming that the plaintiff A. personal taxes against certain of the
C. Gochanour and the defendants Mrs. | defendants above named, the amount
M. B. Curry, Earl Gochnnour, Vema of said unPaid P^sonal taxes being

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 Fellow Building. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
IN KUNZ GRAIN 4
W COMPANY 4

' M Exclusive Agent* 4
W For 4
W Nam. Block Coal 4
**i Higheat Market Pric. Pitt 4
If < For 4
14 All Kind, of Grata 4
14 Let M Figiv* with To* m Year 4
M COAL 4
m H. MILLH9LUN, Her. 4
K 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 . * * * *

C. R. L & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 5 '. 10:<8 A, M.

Eaatbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42 P. M.

Isabella Wegner of Adair visited
in the city one day last week with
the Dr. C. E. Harry family.

LOST:—A tennis racket, Dread-
naught driver, in case, on Whiteway-7
between Anita and Wiota,, Reward
if brought to this office. Itp

Miss Clara Talbot has returned to
her home in Des Moines, after a
pleasant visit in the city with her
parents, A. H. Talbot and wife.

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

Wm. White of Wiota was a visitor
in the city Friday.

Clifford Lungren and Phillip Os-
trnm o,f Red Oak were Sunday visit-
ors with friends in the eitv.

Chas. W. Clardy and wife spent
Sunday in Walnut with her sister,
Mrs. M. L. Tilton and husband.

A perplexing problem has been
solved in Des Moines. Automobiles
used in funeral processions hereafter
will run with headlights turned on,
according to an arrangement com-
pleted between representatives of Des
Moines undertaking establishments
and Police Inspector Hubbard, in
charge of the police traffic squad.
Funeral directors have complained of
motorists cu t t ing through funeral
processions, a violation of a city ordi-
nance. In most cases drivers have
said they did not know it was a fu-
neral procession. With headlights
ablaze, even though it be daylight, }t
will be possible to keep a funeral
procaesion intact.

Jewett, Roscoe J. Blue, Howard Blue,
Mildred Ponto, Calvin Blue, Dorothy
Blue and Marie Blue, are the
owners in fee simple of the
East one-half (EV4) of ' the North-
west quarter (NWH > of the North-
east quarter (NE '4 ) of Section one
(1) Township Seventy-seven (77)
North Range Thirty-five (35), West
of the oth P. M. Cass County, Iowa.

That the defendants B, R. Gocha-
nour, Mrs. M. B. Curry, Earl Gocha-
nour, C. E. Gochanour, Eva B. Hayter
and Verna Jewett are children and
heirs at law of Eva I. Gochanour,
deceased. " •

That the defendant Roscoe J. Blue
is a surviving spouse of Ethel Blue
who is a deceased daughter of Eva I.
Gochanour and that the defendants
Howard Blue, Mildred Ponto, Calvin
Blue, Dorothy Blue and Marie Blue
are the sole and only surviving heirs
of Ethel Blue, daughter of Eva I.
Gochanour deceased, and that the
plaintiff A. C. Gochanour is a surviv-
ing spouse of Eva I. Gochanour de-
ceased.

That the plaintiff A. C. Gochanour
and the defendants -B. R. Gochanour,
j,and Pearl Gochanour his wife,
Mrs. M. B. Curry and Roy Curry
her husband, Earl Gochanour and
Cecil Gochanour his wife, C. E.

j Gochanour and Pearl Gochanour his
wife, Eva B. Hayter and L. H. Hayter

I her husband, Verna Jewett and Chas.
j Jewett her husband, derive their
rights, title and.interest in and to said
real estate as surviving spouse and
children and heirs at' law of Eva I.
Gochanour deceased, and the defend-
ants Howard "Blue, Mildred Ponto,
Calvin Blue, Dorothy Blue and Marie
Blue, derive their right, title and in-
terest in and to said real estate as
children and heirs at law of Ethel
Blue, deceased daughter of Eva I.
Gochanour, deceased.

Said petition, further states that
the interest of defendants B. R. Goch-
anour, C. E. Gochanour and Eva B.
Hayter in and to the said real estate
has been acquired by the plaintiff
herein tinder a good and sufficient
conveyance and that he is now the
owner of the above named defend-
ants' interest in said real estate.

Said petition further states that
the interest of said defendant and
each of them in and to said real es-
tate is as follows to-wit: A. C.
Gochanour plaintiff 13-21, the de-
fendants Mrs. M. B. Curry, Earl
Gochanour and Verna Jewett 2-21
each, and the defendant Roscoe J.
Blue 2-63, and the defendants Howard
Blue, Mildred Ponto, Calvin Bl«e,
Dorothy Blue and Marie Blue 4-315
part and share each, in and to said
real estate.

Said petition further states that
the defendants Citizens Savings Bank
of Anita, Iowa, make' some claim in
and to said real estate by reason of
a certain real estate mortgage exe-1
cuted by Mrs. M. B. Curry to" tfce|

j Citizens Savings Bank of Anita, Iowa, [
in the principal sum of $100.00 con-
veying all of her undivided interest in
and to the real estate above described
and that said mortgage appears of
record in the office of the county
recorder in and for Cass County,
Iowa, and is an unsatisfied lien upon
the interest of Mrs. M. B. Curry in and
to the above described real estate.

That said petition further claims
that the defendants J. W. Long & Son-
have,or claim to have right or interest'
in and to said real estate by reason ot,
a judgment against the defendant C..
E. Gocbanour, said judgment being-.'
for th.e principal.sum of |32.15, with|
$7.41 costs and appearing in . tram .^
cript docket F. page Gl and known as'
case 132 on the judgment records in
the office of the clerk of the District

unknown to said plaintiff, and that
said taxes are a lien upon the interest
of the various defendants in and to
saidi real estate and the amount of
such taxes and the rights of the de-
fendant Cass County, in and to the
above described real estate growing
out of said personal taxes should be
fixed, settled and determined in this
action.

Said plaintiff .states that the own-
ers of said real estate cannot agree
upon a division thereof and that same
cannot be partitioned in kind, but
that said real estate should be sold
and the croceeds divided among the
respective owners in accordance with
their interest and as may be fixed,
established and confirmed as prayed
for in said petition.

For further, full and complete in-
formation and particulars, yeu will
see petition which will be on file, as
aforesaid, and which is here referred
to and hereby made a part thereof. '

And unless you appear thereto and
defend, on or before noon of the 2nd.
day of the September A. D. 1925 term
of this court, which will be begun and
holden at the Court House 'in Atlan-
tic, Cass County Iowa, on the 29th.
day of September 1925, default will
be entered against you, and judgment
and decree rendered thereon as in
said petition prayed, and for costs of
this action.

H. P. ZIEGLER,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Olaf Hansen is visiting in Des
Moines this week with the Sam G.
Hansen family, and also attending: the
state fair.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer '•
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; .and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

A. B. Kelley has returned to his
home at Wilton Junction, Iowa, after
a three weeks' visit in the city with
his brother, John- C. Kelley and wife.

The teachers of Cass county have
been called to meet at the court room
in the Cass'-county court house in
Atlantic on Saturday, September 5th.
at which time plans for the coming
year's work will be discussed. Judge
T. C. Whitmore will talk to them and
Miss Bess C. Johnson of the Practical
Drawing Co. will have some sugges-
tions to aid the teachers in their art
work in the schools. Supplies for
the year will also be • given to the
teachers at this meeting, and exhibits
of the schools for the coming Casa
county fair are expected to be on ex-
hibition.

Joe Kopp and wife a-,. -.,Mkattheiake3i"^;Cn^j
Miss Irnia Dieatri,-k h a -

home from Red Oak u-u/ '
'•<— attending summer ̂

week

been

Leo V. Bongers, w i f , . .m,j

i few days with relutiv.' '- ° \'^ '"

Chester Long, «-if, ;ln,j
visited in Des Mome, ̂ ' Jad

Monday with his patvnu .] (^
and wife. ' ''

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + .

4 ROE CLOTHING CO '
Clothing, Men's FumuhL 1,

4 and Shi»i 7
4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + m*
4 CHESTER A. LONG I
4 Furniture -and Vndertakinj +
4 Radios and Supplies J

4 A. M. MIKKELSEX
4 , Chiropractor
4 Office Anita Bar-.!: B-:iMin»
4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + *
4 SWANSOVj CAFE >
4 Lunches, soft dr ink ; , tobaco,i«|
4 cream anl c m d v i
4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + » ' + » f t J

SERVICE G A R A G E f
C. G. Hayter, Prop. | -

4 Auto shop and uptodate weldin** ;

4 4 4 4 ^ 4 4 4 + + + + + t t;J
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP *
4 A first class shop for ladies as f
4 well as men. ^
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + - f f * f f
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGEVCff
4 Joe Vetter, Maniflr. *
4 Every known kind of fasarmte *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + > * + * >
+ C. V. EAST *
4 Optometrist ^
4 Have your eyes examined >

BABNHOLDT SERVICE
STATION

4 Firestone Tires Radios Oils>

4 n«E MENT BROS. *
4 Ford Sales and Servics I ,
4 Radios and Radi> Batteries V1

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
4 L. W. MARTIN
4 Auctioneer
4 Satisfaction ;uar3.itoe<i
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + H 1

4 E. C. DORSEY ».
4 Highest price for Pou^rv,

Cream and Hi ios .
4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +
4 ( CITY BAKERY f]
4 B r e a d *
4 Full line of bakery foods . li
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4f f .
4 WALNUT GROVE f
4 COMPANY f
4 Home Products f
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + > r*#
4 SHAFFER FILLING SMKW*
4 Marathon gas and oft 4
4 Tank wagon service 4.

BONGERS BROS. Recall Store *
Drugs? Stationery, Paints and *

Hospital Suppto

4
4
4
4444444444
4
4
4

ANITA CLEANERS
Guy Rasmussen, Prop.

Cleaning Pressing and Repairing * ;
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * *

MOTOR SALES CO.
Phone 128, Residence 113 *j

4 Shop work done by Lake Be«,.*j

4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCTf »
4 Real Estate f

4 ' Loans l In5urince
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + 44 +
4 There'* No Substitute For » » j
4 Farmer's Elevator" *
4 FARMERS Cti-OPKRATiVE
4 ELEVATOR CO.
4 Grain, Coal, Flour, Feei Swfci
4 Implements and Livestock
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + ' i A**

Test of Time
In service on your farm is the only true test by -• .sicn S''

fence can be measured. Knowing the extra long lastiri? ''" ' ;
of American Fence, the American Steel & Wire Com;•-"'•> B
this

Guarantee of Service
will

an

—That the fence will give you the equal of or lonpr j.r.
than any other fence made of equal size wires and used ""''J^jj
same conditions. Any buyer who shows that it fails to < l >
upon presentation of the written guarantee, be suppueJ •
equal amount of new fence free.

American Fence has always been the highest quality
that the moot progressive methods of munxfactnre could P
Improvements constantly are added as discovered, to mw-
longer and give.better service.

The American Steel & Wire Company, maker of
Fence control every process from selection of ore to tn
product. They know what AMERICAN FENCE »
back of it with this unqualified guarantee, based on *h«jf-Tn/'pTs'5 years for producing QUALITY PRG»^1S
ord of more than 25

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCoV, Manager

. Quality and Service Pfione
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QOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT F. A. WALKER

GIVE ENCOURAGEMENT

A WOUD ot encouragement In the
dark hour Is often followed by •

ray of sunshine that lights up a hu-
man soul until the end of time!

And how little does the helpful word
cost the giver 1

Look at the burden-bearers passing
you, dust-covered, snd-eyed and weary,
trudging through the cold and the
lient, conscious only of their aching
backs, tired feet and breaking hearts.

Give them a smile as you meet
them. See their countenance brighten
and their feet step more lightly as
they catch the meaning ot your lips
and know It Is mount for them.

Encouragement makes people be-
lieve In Immortality because It opens
up new visions that reveal, vistas and
sensations never before seen or ex-
perienced.

It stirs new emotions, strikes new
chords of music, give new hue to the-
eky, and awnkens thoughts which
bave been lying dormant In discour-
aged hearts since they first began to
beat

Instead of censuring the being who
bas made a mistake, give him or her
a kindly word of cheer. Treat him or
ber as you would like to be treated

when your soul is Oiled with doubt
and sorrowing.

Forget the great weighty sermons,
the thread-worn parable of advice and
conjure up a dainty little posy of en-
couragement and note how eagerly It
will be accepted, sometimes with a
twitching of the lips, a trembling,
«rateful hand and a happy tear.

Try It today on some of the human
wrecks you may meet, scuffling along,
groping In a dismal world of whose
horrors you know nothing and habit-
ually shun as you would a pestilence.

And after you have tried It, look
Into your own soul and see the new
light that has been born there to cheer
you In the silent night when you arc
alone.

A little more friendly intimacy with
one another, a few more benevolent
smiles, a trifling bit of consolation and
n few small words of encouragement
scattered here and there as you go
.along the beaten pathway would In a
generation lighten sorrowing hearts,
make the world brighter and better
and possibly move It closer to heaven 1

<© by McClure Newepaper Syndicate.)

SUCCESS OR
FAILURE?

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Tic you have made the weary smile,
•*• If you have made the lonely glad,

If someone's load that someone had
Seemed lighter for a little while,
If someone walked an easier mile.

Or someone better bore a grief
For words of comfort .and relief

That you have said to help the sad—
Although you never found the gold
Of which you dreamed In dreamt

of old.
Will you the gods of luck assail
And call It failure when you fallT

Or, If the dreams yon dreamed come
true,

The dreams of wealth, the thoughts
of pow'r, - •

Tour name the subject of the hour,
Your house the privilege of the few.
Whatever greatness comes to you,

If none a kindness can recall,
The ones who need It most of all.

If you have brought no grove a flow'r,
No attic flre, no table food.
If you you*-goal alone pursued

Along n path of selfishness,
And then you won, Is that success?

(&. IMS. McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Cbmrauni;
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•HWVTO UNIFORM WIERNA'

Last Name

IS IT WARREN?

T UB simplest explanation ot the
name'Warren is that It first be-

longed to a dweller at or keeper of a
game preserve, warren being still
used In this connection today.

However, there are others who con-
tend that It, like Waring, Wearing
and Warln, Is derived from the French
Guarln or Gnerln. It Is suggested that
Ouerin, the French name, was In turn
derived from the German Warand,

meaning protection.
Tlie first of the name In this coun-

try was Richard Warren, who sailed
from Plymouth In the Mayflower In
1620. He was not of the Leyden party
but Joined the little band of colonists
off the coast of England. The fact
that he was one of the few of the
party designated as "Mr." Indicates
that he was a person of good birth
He was one of the third exploring
party when the colonists arrived In
New England, and was with them
when they were surprised by the In-
dians.

He was spoken of as "grave Rich-
ard Warren," also as "a man of In-
tegrity, Justice and uprightness, of
piety and serious religion."

Richard Warren married In England
JL woman named Elizabeth, who came
to this country a few years after her
husband In the "Abb." She was a per
eon of much distinction and was re-

S C H O O L D A Y S I
•

Big Factor in Life
It Desire for Home

The longing for a home has always
been—It Is and always will be—the one
universal desire of mankind. Around
your own fireside abide tender mem-
ories—within the seclusion of your,
home are new desires awakened.

It Is the one place where a welcome
awaits yon, where you may hide from
a busy world and rest, where you may
forget for a time, the traits of life and
feast upon the pleasure of living.

Wherever you may be, wherever you
may return to—and that place spot Is
somewhere—gome resort of love and
joy and peace, and plenty, that you
may return to—that place could be no
other than home.

Deep In the heart of every man Is
that unsellable desire to be the master
of his own home. The American will
lever be content as long as he con-
tinues to dole out his monthly per-
centage to the ever ambitious rent col-
lector.

Picture, If you can, the typical Amer-
ican paying rent Can you Imagine
Lincoln, Garfleld, Hayes or McKlnley
meeting the rent collector at the door
fvery month with the rent? Imagine
Theodore Roosevelt scratching his
head and wondering where he will
move next, as he has Just received no-
tice to vacate.—Detroit Free Press.

Lesson
(Br RBV. P. B. FITZWATB1R, D.D.. Deal

of the Bvenlnt School, 110067 Bible la-
itltute of Chicago.)

(($, 1»I. WMtera Newapaper Coles.)

Lesson for September 6

PAUL WRITES TO THE
PHILIPPIAN8.

LESSON TEXT— PhlL »:7-16: 4:S.
GOLDEN TEXT— "I can do all thlnrs

through Christ which atrengtheneth
me." — Phil. 4:13.

PRIMARY TOPIC — Paul and His
Frlenda.

JUNIOR TOPIC — Paul Freaalng To-
ward the Goal.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC — Choosing the Beat Things.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC — The Chrlatlan'n QoaL

The contents of the epistle may be
summarized as follows:

1. Salutation (1:1-2).
2. Thanksgiving and prayer In which

he shows his loving Interest In them

Beauty of Home Lies
in Factor of Dignity

The beauty of any home lies not In
Its acreage, or Its surroundings, but
rather In that vague Intangible which
may be called "atmosphere." This Is
made up of a feeling of quiet, dignified
itmpllclty and a love of quality which
la too Infrequently encountered In this
day of elaborate decoration.

Concessions to modern ideas are re-
sponsible for the use of overdecorated
homes. Eacn home owner must solve
the problem of his own home and'in-
fuse Into Its arrangements distinctive
features which, portray his own artis-
tic tastes and personality.

Well-finished floors are In them-
selves a thing of beauty, while soft-
toned walls shaded by colorful effects
In lighting arrangements, and simple
and tasteful pieces of furniture make
any room comfortable and restful. Per
haps In no other type of Interior dec
orating can there be found such a dis-
play of taste and thoughtfulness as In
the real old New England colonial
homes. They reflect the best of the
colonial days In simplicity and har.
mo»y

Say "Bayer Aspirin
INSIST 1 Unless you see th«
"Bayer Cross" on tablets yoa
are not getting the genuln?
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 34 years. .

Accept only J
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Brady "Bayer" boxes of 18 tablet*
AUobottlea of 24 and 100—Drugging .
Anlrla la the trade mark et Barer Kino-
futon el HoBMuetlcaolaeeter of BiltojllMea

ferred to always as "Mistress War-
ren," a, mark of great respect.

After her husband's death she never
remarried and this Is pointed out as
one of the rare Instances of continued
widowhood to be found In the New
England colonies at that time. Rich-
ard Warren had five daughters and
then two sons to carry on the tradi-
tions and name of the Warren family.

«9 by McClure Newip»per Syndicate.)

ers ooVBooie|
What w» call luck.
la simply pluck,

And doing thinga over and over:
Courage and will
Peraerverance and aklll

Are the four leavea of luck'a clover.

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS

IN SMALL families B roast of any
size lasts for several meals and be-

comes rather monotonous, for no one
likes to throw away good food. The
best plan Is Invite one's friends to
help eat the large roast. A few ways
of serving appetizing roast beef may
be helpful. There Is no meat more
enjoyed than thinly sliced roast teef,
«o one may serve Vi one day for
luncheon or suppers A nice well-sea-
*oned tomato sauce may be served
with thinly sliced meat heated well In
'the sauce;'then to finish up the rough-
er portions, put It through the meat

' grinder Trod prepare croquettes, or
«tuff green pepperi and bake them.

Buttered Turnips.
Wash and pare turnips and cut Into

hnlf-lnch slices, then Into half-Inch
cubes; there should be three cupfuls.
Cook In boiling salted water until soft
Drain and add one-third of a cupful of
bntter. Season with salt, pepper, turn
Into a hot vegetable dish, sprinkle
with a half tablespoonful of parsley
and serve.

Emergency Dessert
Take pieces of stale cake and let

them soak In any fruit juice like cher-
ry, strawberry, plum or pineapple. If
none of these Is at hand use orange
juice with a little of the grated rind.
Arrange the soaked cake In a pretty
dish and pour over a custard using a
pint of milk, two beaten eggs, four
tablespoonfuls of sugar, a pinch of
salt and any (flavoring which combines
with the fruit juice used. 'Serve with
whipped cream or cover with a
meringue and brown lightly.

Prune Ice Cream.
.Cover a cupful of well-washed

prunes with cold water and let stand
overnight Cook In the same water

until soft, remove the stones and put
the pulp through a sieve. Add a cup-
ful of sugar, four tablespoonfuls ol
lemon juice, a plncb of salt and one
and one-fourth cupfuls of heavy
cream teaten .8tl.fr. Freeze...,,as usual.

<©. 1926. Western Newspaper Union.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way
says she wonders why they call as
healthy old gentleman as Doctor Lo-
renz, "the bloodless surgeon," but any-
way that's a good deal better than
heartless.

(IE) tar MoClure Newlpapw Syndicate.)

U?HO SAID
i "Laugh and Be Fat."
fcsa e

THESE words seem to have consti-
tuted the philosophy of life of their

author, Ben Jonson. Laughter and
llght-heartedness were the dominant
traits of this renowned man of letter*
and to his easygoing, carefree dispo-
sition can be traced his constant state
of poverty.

Jonson was a contemporary of
Shakspeare and was a great friend of
that great English writer. Probably
his best known work Is "Every Man In
His Humor," a comedy that was pro-
duced at the court of James I and was
so well received that the author was
persuaded to present a new play there*
each year. Jonson's - other works In-
clude, for the most part, poetry. One
of his best known short efforts being
the poem:

Drink to me only with thine eyei.
And I will pledge with mine;

Or leave a klaa within the cup,
And I'll not a»k for wine.

.
The thirst (hat from the aoul doth rln.

Doth ask a drink divine;
But might I of Jove's nectar alp,

I would not change for thine.

This poem has been set to musle
and has a prominent .place In every
collection of old songs.

In the year 1019. Jonson was ap-
pointed poet-laureate. This office car-
ried with It a salary of $300 and the
additional emolument of a butt of the
best canary wine from the king's-own
cellar, but this was not enough to keep
the extravagant poet In addition to
the allowance made him by the king,
the city of London gave him a pension.
But this, too, was Inadequate for his
needs and we find the life of Ben Jon-
son one round of debts after another.
Jonson died In the year 1037 at the age
of sixty-four. He was burled In West-
minster Abbey.—Wayne D. McMurray,

<© by George Matthew Adam*.)

O

Averse to Laughter
According to one authority, Moltke,

the famous German general, only
laughed twice after attaining years of
discretion. Moltke would have In-
dorsed Lord Chesterfield's Indictment
of laughter as "a low and unbecoming
thing, not to mention the disagree-
able noise that It makes, and the
shocking contortion of the face that It
occasions. I am sure that since I have
had the fuH use of my reason,' nobody
has ever heard me laugh."

Charles Sumner, the American
statesman, could make a similar boast;
while, according to John Martlneau,
who was for some time a pupil at
Eversley, Charles KIngsley never
laughed.—Family Herald.

Remodeling Payt
Houses, like clothes and customs,

get out of date. The needs of the
family grow as well as the means of
satisfying them. New convenience*
and equipment come Into vogue and
Ideas of household use and arrange-
ment change. To meet these new
needs and fashions It Is not always
necessary to build a new house, espe-
cially if the old house Was built of
wood; for It Is one of the great merits
of wood that It Is adaptable to changes
hi taste and style. Wood Is like the
goods from which clothing Is made. In
that It can be cut to suit any fancy.

The rejuvenating of homes that do
not fill the needs or notions of the
owners offers sales opportunities
where entire houses are out of die
question. For all practical purposes
the same ends can be achieved by •»
modeling. ,

— 8. Triumph of the gospel In spite
<t opposition (1:12-20).
4. Duties enjoined (1:27-2:18).
5. Paul's promise to send Timothy

and Epaphrodltus (2:10-30).
6. Exhortations and warnings (3:1-

4:1). - -
7. Renewed appeal for unity (4:2-9).
8. Personal matters (4:10-23).
The essential message of Phljlp-

ftans Is a revelation of the mind which
should dominate the Christian.

1. All Things Lois for Christ (8:7-9).
The occasion for this remarkable

declaration was the claim of the
Judalztng teachers for legal righteous-
ness. In chapter 3:4-0 he enumerates
the grounds upon which he had a
right to base his claims for legal
righteousness.

1. "Circumcised the eighth day," In
keeping with the demands of the law.

2. "Of the stock of Israel," related
by blood and birth.

8. "Tribe of Benjamin," from which
the first king wns chosen, and which
always remained loyal to the nation.

4. "An Hebrew of the Hebrews," In
contrast with some of mixed parent-
age.

5. "Touching the law, a Pharisee,"
the sect most zealous for the ritual
ot Judaism.

0. "Concerning zeal, persecuting the
church." A passionate effort to crush
the church.

7. "Touching the righteousness
which !s In the law, blameless," as
to the condition of life demanded by
the law.

All of these, valuable In themselves,
when placed alongside of the excel-
lency of the knowledge of Christ were
abandoned for a better thing. The
vision of Christ gave him the true
perspective of values. In this light
he saw the utter worthlessness of
these things. After some thirty years
•f such trials and sufferings as per-

'Twat Mostly Talk
•The dignified old Southerner wan

strolling along Fifth avenue with a
friend. He was discussing negroes.

"Ah ain't got much use ;ifo' 'em,"
he announced. And thus he continued.
Suddenly he stopped.

"Alzcuse- me a moment, sail" hfl
said. The friend turned and looked.

The old southerner was escorting
an aged blind colored woman across
the street At the far curb he patted
her back and said:

"Now jon' all right, mammy I"
And then he returned to his friwd.

—New York Evening World.

More Widowt on Coast
California now claims more wldowtJ

according to her population than any
other state. About, 13 per cent of the
women over fifteen are widows, ac-
cording to the census bureau. North
Dakota has the lowest percentage.

HOSTETTER'S
< l l l . l . l l l l A I CD

STOMACH BITTERS

young-
Tako care of your stomach and

preserve four health.
HOSTKTTBR-S Celebrated
Stomach Bitten tona np th* j

Ldlreitlre •tlmulate t
the appetiteaod promote,
- tollng of phyelcal

"Freak" Hornet Not Wile
He who builds a house does not

build for himself alone. A house Is
part of a community. As- such It Is
subjected to continued scrutiny and
comparison. The builder of a well-
designed and beautiful home becomes
recognized as a person of good taste
and sound judgment. Artistic effect
Is very much to be desired also from
the standpoint of the owner himself.
It adds to property values. In the ex-
terior design of the house It Is well to
place reliance upon well-established
types of architecture and nof resort
to the unusual or the untried. Odd or
unusual designs • often become tire-
some; they are likely to be expensive
and Inharmonious as well.

Proper Care of Tree»
In the care of one's yard caution

should be taken against Irregular
growth of trees and means adopted to
rectify any fault' In the tree's growth
at the start Many trees are Incline*
to lean in a certain direction through
being forced Into that position by pre-
ralllng. winds from the opposite' point
and, unless'braced while young, It will
be Impossible for them to grow up-
right as they should. It Is well that
a sufficient space be spaded up around
the tree, and the ground kept worked
and properly fertilized.

Mennonitei in Canada
More than 10,000 Mennoultea from

Europe have already settled-ln Canada
and 25,000 more are expected, accord-
Ing to Col. John Stoughton Dennis,
chief commissioner of the department
of colonization and development of the
Canadian Pacific railway. Colonel
Dennis has gone to Europe to speed
up the tide) of Immigration to Canada
from Northwestern Europe, for which
Canada Is waiting. About 6,000,000
acres of farm land await these new-
comers, Colonel Dennis said, upon asjk
IDC In March,

haps no other human being ever knew,
he has no regrets, and still counts
them as refuse In comparison with
what he had gained In Christ.

II. Paul's'Present Desire (vv. 10-11).
1. "That I May Know Him."
Personal acquaintance with the Lord

was his supreme desire. To know
the saving grace of Christ Is good,
but to know Christ Is Infinitely bet-
ter.

2. "The Power of His Resurrection."
This Is an advance thought over

personal acquaintance. It Is the ex-
pression of the life of Christ through
he apostle. It Is the power you gain
o overcome, the mastery over sin
nd self.
3. "Fellowship of His Bufferings."
Not only Identified with Christ In

His sufferings by Imputation, but that
le might fill up that which Is behind
if the afflictions of Christ (Col. 1:24).

4. "Attain Cnto the Resurrection of
he Dead" (v. 11).
This will be accomplished when the

Lord comes (I Thess. 4:10-17).
I I I . Pressing Toward the Goal (TV.

12-16).
Paul clearly grasped the meaning of

Ills perfection in Christ, yet he was
keenly conscious of his personal limi-
tations. Herein Is expressed the true
law of progress In the spiritual life.

1. Conscious of Limitations (v. 12X
The first step towards progress Is

to be profoundly dissatisfied with
personal attainments. No Intellectual
advancement Is ever made by those
who think they know enough, who are
satisfied with what they have.

2. Conscious of a Transcendent Goal
(v. 18).

The Christian life Is an upward call-
ing.

3. A .Resolute Determination to
Reach the Goal (v. 14).

He declares, "This one thing I do."
IV. The Right Occupation of the

Mind (ch. 4:1-8).
The Ideal controls the man. "As a

man thlnketh In his heart, so Is he."
When once the mind Is guarded and

EG1IMA
After Others Fail

PETERSON'S OINTMENT
Big Box 60 Cents

The mighty healing power of Peter-
ion's Ointment when eczema or terrible
Itching of skin and scalp tortures yoa
Is known to tens of thousands of peo-
ple the country over. Often the Itchtal
goes overnight

For pimples, acne, rough and red
skin, old sores, ulcers, piles, chafing,
sunburn, burning feet and all blemishes
and eruptions It Is supremely efficient
as any broad-minded druggist will tell
you. Peterson Ointment Co,
N. T. .

Six-Year-Qld Head* Call
A. boy six years old now heads the

Confucian cult In China. He la known
at the little duke of Kong-and hf
lives near Chufoo, where his family
has lived for 2,800 years, according
to authentic records. On this site cul-
tured men lived when the battle ot
Marathon was fought, all during th«
rise and'fall of the Roman empire,
and through the Dark ages.

In Reverie
"I spent last summer In i

pretty city In Switzerland."
"Bernet" /
"No, I almost froze."—Georgia Tech.

Yellpw Jacket

May Need Them Both -
Horace—We can easily be marriedL.

My father Is a minister, yon know.
Phyllis—Very well, let*• try It My

dad's a lawyer.

controlled by the peace of God, It will
dwell upon spiritual things.

Faith
"Every man may lose the sunshine

for a time because of the clouds but
happy .Is he If be still retains bis
faith."

FIRST AID TO BEAUTY
AND CHARM

Nothing so roars anotb**>
wise beautiful face as the
Inevitable lines of fatlgos
and suffering caused by
tired, aching feet. UlAra
tOOT-USI the Antlaeptlo,

Healing Powder, Insures
foot comJork,ItUaToJ-

UtNooeeeltj. SbakaH
la yon .boee lntj>»
morning, Shop all day—
D«nc» all •Tenlni—
then let your mliioTTrt,
theater/. Trial pack-
IM and a VooUtt**
Walking DoU een.

Addnu ilkml Itat-lut. U |*r. M. T.
Stld ft Dn* fiut Dttartmau itlont, i

This Good Shepherd
A good shepherd always looks after

his ailing sheep.—Western Christian
Advocate.

Teaches Mercy
"The religion of Jesus Christ alone

teaches mercy."

Sobthinq &nd HeAlinq
Household Ointment

KEEP EYES WELL!- -
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GREAT CASS COUNTY FAIR
September 7, 8, 9, 1O and 11

$ 18,QOO.OO in Premiums, Races and Attractions

Thearle-Duffield Fireworks September 8 and 10
P. R. SMITH, President GLENN A. FERRYMAN, Secretary

J1

ITS HARD TO BELIEVE
|hc unexcelled quality of Hermoline
t)il. It's all very well to pay a lot

attention to the gasoline you put
trto yowr engine, but how about the
jnotor oil—the lubricant that keeps

i the life of your engine ? Use
Sermoline and be safe and free from
(orries.

teMent Bros.
•Ed. Wheeler and wife visited a few
fcys the past week with relatives
bd friends at Mame.

1 Mrs. J. D. Peterson and her sister,
jlrs. R. N. Dunham, who is visiting
,ere from California, are home from

visit with the former's son, Ross
'eterson and family, at Hendrum,
Minnesota.

j Mrs. R. J. Cornell and children,
Jrio had been visiting in the city w'ith
Jer parents and sister, E. W. Holmes
nd wife and Mrs. H. P. Ziegler and

pusband, returned to (heir home in
Des Moines the last of the week.

Miss Beulah Long is home from a
visit with her friend, Miss Ruby Jen-
sen, in Atlantic.

Mrs. T. T. Logan is home fro rn a
visit with relatives and friends at
North Plattei Nebraska.

0. W. Shaffer & Son, local 'turto
dealers, have sold during the past
week a Chevrolet touring car to Jjts.
Brown, and a Chevrolet sedan to Al-
bert Sager.

Miss Jessie Talbot, who had been
visiting in the city with her parents,
A. H. Talbot and wife, left Friday
for Rolfe, Iowa, where she is employ-
ed as a teacher in the public school*.

Mrs. Fred Waterbury, who h;i<!
been visiting here with her brothers,
Guy and Robert Smith and families,
and with her mother, Mrs. Caroline
Smith in Atlantic, It ft the last of the
week for her home at Los Ar?ge3^s,
California.

CUMBERLAND MAN HAS
CLOSE CALL SUNDAY

CUMBERLAND, Sept. 2.—Sigfred
Carlson, 45 years old, a well known
man living southwest of here, can
thank his stars that he is alive, for
he had the closest call a man can
have and still be this" side of the
I^arly gates, when last Sun-lay night
he swallowed corrosive sublimate, a
deadly poison, under the impression
it was cathartic.

Carlson wer.t to bed at his usual
time and got up and went to the
medicine cabinet and got hold of
what he thought was the cathartic.
He p\v!;l]<iwed it in the darkness and

I :.>- M I T ! ns he had done ?o realized
; K i s ir.istake. He hastily summoned

ht]p ,ir>H hi? sister-in-lav,T, who has
hepn with bis wife while ?he was ill,
rushed first aid in the thape of milk

• and eggs, and a physician, hastily
i summoned, pumped out his stomach

and worked ovtr him until he was
pronounced out cf danger.

The poison was in the house for
sanitary u?e, Mr«. Carlson having rt-

In today's Tribune wil l be f' ^"d an
nd for the Farmers Coop. Elevator
Co. which should be of interest to ev- | cently given birth to a baby and had
fry farmer in this vicinity. The ad
tells of the advantages of power
farming, especially when furnished
by the famous McCormick-Deerirnj
tractor.

.Mis& Irir.a Lewis, who has Vten
spending the summer vacation in the
city with her parents, Jr.s. B. Lewis
end wifev'feft the last of the week

i for Correctionville, Iowa, where tht
teaches in the public school. This
•will make Miss Lewis' second year in
the schools of that town.

been placed where the cathartic was
usually kept.

C. W. Garlock, wife ar.d children
returned home Monday from n vis-
it with relatives and friends at Sioux
City.

Fred IjHviEr-ir.s, 'v l fc a~(i H < n, Maur-
ice, (A Orchard, Nebraska, iff visit-
ing in the c:'ty wi th Mrs. Isabel Joy
f.nd fami ly . Before returning home
they will go to Adel t'j v:->. «i t-t
of Mrs. Dwi<'anf.

1 9 0 0 1 9 2 5

25 Years of

j re $ to tie
Service

to Highway Transportation
25 years of anticipating the

requirements of motorists-
making manufacturing pro-
cesses more certain—produc-
ing a higher standard of
quality—25 years of unswerv-
ing adherence to the Firestone
pledge, "Most Miles per Dol-
lar"—summarizes Firestone's
record of service to car owners.

Firestone factories have
grown from a small building
approximately 75 x-150 feet
to mammoth plants having
floor area of over 60 acres—
from a capital of $50,000 toover
$50,000,000—from an annual
sales volume of $100.000 to
over $100,000,000—all to the
short period of 25 years.

This Firestone record could
only have been made through-
furnishing the public with
outstanding values and is,
consequently, your assur-
ance of qiiaUty and lowest
prices.

If you would like to know
more of this wonderful record,
ask your Firestone dealer to
send you an illustrated folder.

With today's high cost of
crude rubber and other raw
materials, Firestone's oppor-
tojnity to serve the public was
never better, due to its great
volume and special
ges in buying, manufac
and distribution.

Barnkoldt Filling Station
Cor. Main and Chestnut Sts. Phone 160

Miss lona King has gone to Aur-
elia, Iowa, where she has accepted a
position as a teacher in the public
schools for the coming year.

Fred B. Tyler is home from Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania, where he had
been for two weeks at a meeting of
representatives of the Curtis Pub-
lishing Co.

About $300.00 worth of sweaters
and other merchandise was stolen
from the Stoffel & Earl clothing
store at Casey Sunday evening. En-
trance was gained to the store
thicugh a basement window.

THE ANITA SCHOOL BOOKS
HAVE BEEN PLACED IN OUR
CHARGE, AND AS THEY BELONG
TO THE SCHOOL BOARD, THE
TERMS WILL NECESSARILY BE
CASH.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Mrs. Clarence Wcston, who was
visiting in Massena with Fred B.
Parkinson and wife, was called to
Minnesota a few days ago by the
death of her mother, who .passed
away after a brief illness. Mrs.
Westfn was accompanied to Minne-
sota by Mr. and Mrs. Parkinson and
W. J. Western'of this city.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.

Mildred and Lawrence Van Vlack
of Cumberland are visiting in the city
at the home of their uncle, Hughes
Stone and wife.

Amos W. Shipman and family have
gone to Gearing, Nebraska, where
they expect to make their future
home, and where Mr. Shipman will
be employed in a meat market.

The first census figures to be an-
nounced for Ifl25 by the state census
bureau in I)es Moincs gave Adair
county a population of 13,719, a de-
crease of 1,017 as compared with the
state census of 3U15, and 540 under
the federal census of 3920.

Frank Carter, wife and daughter,
Dixie, who had been visiting in the
city with his parents, Frank E. Car-
ter and wife, and with other friends,
returned to their home at "Washing-
ton, Iowa, Friday. ""Mr. Carter is en-
gaged in the clothing business in that
citv.

It takes 23 pounds of milk to pro-
duce one pound of creamery butter
in Iowa. This means that 3,220,000,
000 pounds of milk was utilized in
Iowa last year t0produce 140,000,000
pounds^ of creamery butter. Iowa
now ranks second to Minnesota in
creamery butter production.

Howdy Folks
Let us introduce

you to our new

One-Day Battery
Service

Our new charging outfit recharges
batteries perfectly in 8 to 12 hours.

Gives you a better, longer-lived
charge and saves on rental expense.
Why suffer the annoyance of poor
lights and sluggish starting? Bring
that weak battery in today. Get it
tonight or early tomorrow.

Anita Battery & Electric Shop
H. 0. Knudson, Proprietor.

A. H. Talbot and family enjoyed a
visit this week from his nephew,
Gardner Talbot of Council Bluffs.

This is the week of the fourth
tjuurte-rly conference. It is to be on
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

We are making the canvass for the
budget this week. There seems to
be a very kindly feeling toward the
hurch." The various departments
f church work seem to be moving

along in a very encouraging way.
f our people all do what has been
uggested for them to do this year

inrf next /or the church, it can keep
oing on practically the same lines

as it did last year and the year be-
ore.

Next Sunday the pastor jvill open
he doors of the church again to re-
•eive into church membership any
who may wish to take a stand along
vith the people of the Lord.

The regular services will be held
cit the usual times. Preaching at
11:00 A. M. and 8:00 P. M., Sunday
School at 10:00 A-.JM. and Epworth
League at 7:00 P. M.

All of the Sunday Schools of Anita
are to be in the parade at the county
'air on Tuesday afternoon, Septem-
ber 8th'. In this parade all fraternal
and other benevolent and religious
>rganizations are to be represented.
The K. P, lodge and their ladies are
;o be the guests of the Anita churches
and Sunday Schools, in honor of Gov-
ernor's day. Ask Rev. McEldowney
or Mrs. Chris Vohs.

'•» «• 4- 4 •»••»••»
CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*

•+• LaVerne Morris, Pastor. •*
•f •»• -f -f -f •»• -f 4 -f 4 -f •»• -»• •»•-»••»

The Sunday School picnic last
Tuesday was well attended and every
one seemed to enjoy the day.

The Christian Endeaor social on
Friday was also well attended, and
the young folks are looking forward
to their September social for another
good time, and for a larger number
present.

A good attendance at Sunday
School last Sunday, considering the
weather condition. Enthusiasm is
growing for the Sunday School j par-
ade to be given at the county fair on
Tues.dny, September 8th. Now is the
time we must put forth the effort
needed for a successful parade
Boost for the Sunday School nexl
Sunday and enlarge our delegation

+• + + + + •»••»•*• Vj4 4 » -f + 4
•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ 4 > 4 + 4 - f - f - f 4 + - f 4 4

Services are held over Long"
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 31:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at ^OrDO A. M.
Wednesday ever.;r.g at 8:00 &'c5ock
All are welcome. •

McCormick-Deering Triple Power
Tractors

With Two Years to Pay
THERE IS NOTHING NEW ABOUT THIS PLAN—ITS

PART OF OUR REGULAR SERVICE—MAINTAINED FOR
THE CONVENIENCE OF OUR CUSTOMERS.

McCORMICK-DEERING TRACTORS GIVE YOU ALL
OF THESE:

Power take off; guaranteed crank shaft and main ball be-ar-
ings; all wearing pa,rts replaceable, including cylinders; unit
main frame; throttle governor; belt pulley; platform; fenders;
adjustable draw bar; air cleaner; alemite lubrication; brakes; and
many other exclusive features.

No need to deny yourself the many advantages of MeCormick-
Deering power because of lack of ready cash. Let us demonstrate
this tractor to you, prove the value of ample power, and show you
the many ways in which you can cut production costs through
tractor farming. Then after we have proved to you that the
McCormick-Deering is the world's best farm power plant, we'll
point out the case and aconomy with which you can own and pay
for your tractor.

Do not make tKe mistake of buying a tractor too small for
your needs or one that is not fully equipped; reap to the fullest
extent the advantages of tractor farming by buying a McCormick-
Deering 10-20 or 15-30 H. P. and paying for it at your convenience,
during two years time. LET US DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR
FARM.

Farmers Coop. Elevator Co.
ANITA, IOWA.

THE THREE SOURCES OF McCORMICK-DEERING POWER—
1. THE DRAWBAR. 2. THE BELT PULLEY.

3. THE POWER TAKE OFF.

/7s
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Glad Tidings From Abroad
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ICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEWL What Does the Boss Feel Like?

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB
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(CopyrlshL)

Absolutely Replete With
Thrills

When Ople Read, the writer, was
printer down In Tennessee many

years ago he worked on a small
weekly paper and boarded with the
keeper of a small general store.

"My host," said Read to me, "was
the most Inveterate checker player
In the state, and his wife was the
best cook that ever lived In any
state. The house was right next to
the store and the place where I
worked was Just across tho road.
One day the dinner horn blew, and I
broke for the store to pick up the
old man and hustle for the table. I
was as hungry as a near, and rts I
came across the road I could smell
fried chicken and other good things;
and I fairly dribbled at the mouth.

"The husband was sitting at the
back of the store ploying checkers
with another old chap. These two
were the checker champions of the
county. I told him dinner wns ready
and begged him to come on, because
I knew his wife wouldn't put the
dishes on the table until he showed
up; but he was right in the middle
of a close game and he only shook
his head.

"I stood there waiting, getting
hungrier and hungrier every minute,
and madder and madder I That din-
ner was bound either to scorch or
get cold— and maybe do both; but
there sat that old pair of fossils
silent as mummies and still as the
grave. Neither of them moved nn
Inch for fifteen minutes. Finally my

.-host scratched his head for a couple
of minutes — It see*nieu hours to me —
reached over deliberately, picked up
a counter, held It poised In the air
for another minute and then put It
back In Its. original place and sold,
half to himself: 'Well, this Is ex
cltln' !' ^

"It wns at this Juncture," said
Read, "that I hauled off and kicked
his blamed old checkerboard clear
out of the front door!"

IICKIE,THE PRINTER'S DEVIL HehlHeh!

good breads OM\eastFoam

If your children do
not possess a keen appetite

try home-made bread: they love its
flavor and need its nourishment.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, Ifl.

Nature Embossed
Carved Initials

An American beech tree was cut
down about" one mile north of Morrls-
vllle, Pn. On splitting n section of
this tree Into firewood n remarkable
work of nature wns brought to light.

On one of the pieces of wood were
plainly embossed the Inltlnls "A. J. D.,
J. K. D., 1830," and on the other piece
were letters and figures exactly cor-
responding to the embossed ones,
gays Nature Magazine. A careful
examination shows that the tree must
tmve been about sixty-seven years old
when the Initials were cut. The em-
bossed part was nearest to the bark.

It Is supposed that the tree, In
growing, gradually overgrew the part
with the Initials cut In It, when Its
tissue was pressed Into tho mold-like
Initials, forming genuinely embossed
letters and numerals. Who has a
better explanation? What a story of
love or romance! The sections of
wood are owned by Henry Moon of
Morrlsvllle, Pa.
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One Little Yea Among the
Noes

During the Republican Natlona
convemion "bf 1920 the leaders bohlnc
:he scenes, feurlng Senator lllran
Johnson might kick over the traces
In the event of the nomination of a
Presidential candidate displeasing to
him, repeatedly made overtures to
the Cullfonilan to take the seconc
place on the ticket. Invariably John
son declined the proposition. Townn
the lust he showed signs of temper.

At this critical period the since
managers Invoked the offices of Col
Theodore Roosevelt. Jr., ,as an Inter
mediury. They counted on the friend
8hlp which had existed between
Johnson and young Roosevelt'
father. Johnson was as briskly em
phntlc In stating his position to
young Colonel Roosevelt as he had
been In his language to earlier emis-
saries.

Nevertheless, right up to the elev-
enth hour the bosses trusted tha t
Johnson might be Induced to change
his mind. Three of us, all newspaper
correspondents, • were In Johnson's
room at the Blackstone hotel In Chi-
cago on the night before the ticket
wns named, when Johnson's secretary
came to say that Colonel Roosevelt
was on the telephone, desiring to
speak with him. Johnson took down
the receiver, and we heard him suy
this, with pauses between words:

"No—no—no—no—yes—no—NO!"
When Senator Johnson lind bung

up the> receiver and returned to his
seat, one of those present said:
"Senator. I'm curious to know what
the question from Colonel Roosevelt
was which caused you to reply In the
affirmative when all your other an-
swers were such positive noes."

Johnson's eyes twinkled.
"That," he said, "wns * when the

young man asked me If I could bear
distinctly what he was saying."

The Value of a Good Memory
When Rhlnelander Waldo was fire

commissioner of New York and when
Edward Croker was fire chief, Croker
volunteered one day to take Waldo
for a ride down Broadway In his fa-
mous nlncty-horse-power red auto-
mobile, which he used when going to
(Ires.'. Waldo's secretary, "Winnie"
Sheehnn, who's now a movie mag-
nate, went along, too.

Waldo owned a number of brisk-
moving cars himself and thought he
knew something about speed, but he
bad never traveled with Croker.
They sped down Broadway at a_ter-
rlfylng pace, shoving trolley -cars,
slicing curbstones and avoiding colli-
sions with trucks by quarter-Inch
margins.

At Canals-street a block compelled
Croker to slow down. Instantly
Waldo jumped out of the car and,
muttering something about having
forgotten something, dived' Into the
nearest building. About then, Croker
decided to call up fire headquarters
and he, too, went away temporarily,
leaving his dare-devil cnauffeur*~BiNl
the yet breathless Sheehnn In the
machine. Croker returned to find
only the chauffeur. - .

"Mr. Sheehun said for you to go
ahead and have your ride out."
stated the chauffeur. "He said he'd
just remembered the same "thing that
Mr. Waldo did."

Not to Blame
Surgeon General Ireland of the War

department was discussing the refor-
mation of drug victims.

"To reform these people Is a diffi-
cult thing," he snld. "Whenever I
look at a collection of drug victims,
with their sensual mouths and weak
china, I can't help thinking of the
Chinese proverb:

"'Rotten wood can't be carved."1

Cutlcura Soap for th.9 Complexion.
Nothing better than Cutlcura 6oap
dally and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cutlcura Talcum, and yon have the
Ootlcura Toilet Trio.—Advertisement

Saw the End Near
"Ton bin sick, Rastus?"'
"Man, Ah was so sick Ah looks In

de papers fo' mah fun'rul notice."

There Is no love slnccrer than the
ove of food.—G. B. Shaw.

The First Motor
At the Vienna Industrial exhibition

f 1873 an absent-minded workman
me day connected tho wires of a dy-
mmo In operation to one that was
die. To his surprise the armature of,
he latter began to spin around. Thus
vns made the momentous discovery
hat the machine designed to change

mechanical power Into electricity can
nlso be used to change electricity Into
mechanical power or that u dynamo
s also a motor.—Mentor.

German Required '
Study of tho German language will

je obligatory In Bulgarian primary
and grammar schools during the com-
ng year. This has been announced
n tt governmental decree by the Bul-

garian premier.

Painful and disagreeable Ideas van-
ish from the mind that can fix Its
attention upon any subject.

Its smooth, de/f-
cfous flavor Is
unsurpassed

CASH FOR DENTAL GOLD t^flf".
Dlamondi. Magneto Polnta. Falio TeitlU. Jewelrr.
Ouh bT return mall. IlukeS. * U.Oo..Otse«o.Mloh.
California N»ed» Mare l)ulr,m«n—Writ, for
tut of dairy farms for Bale. Charloa L.
HUKhe». Ill Ochanar Bide.. Baoramemo, Calif.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 35-1925.

Permanent
roads are a

good investment:
—not an expense

One Horse Town,
Good-Bye!
Any community whose streets are not dur-

ably'paved is going to be known as a "one
horse town."

When that time arrives, Prosperity lays,
"Good-bye, old friend. Good-bye!"

People start moving away. Bank deposits
fall ofL Business in general begins to take a
slump, and the place is no longer on the map."

Contrast all this with the city that is
well paved.

It steadily forges ahead over its hard, even
streets. Automobiles, busses and delivery
trucks, operate efficiently and economically,
regardless of season or weather.

Business is good, and keeps getting better.
Modern, fire-safe buildings spring up. New
industries are attracted to town. Plants and
factories are working full time. Trade at the
stores is brisk, and everybody's busy.

In short, permanently paved streets and
roads are one of the very best investments
any community can make. You can enjoy
the tonic effect of well paved streets by help-

• ing your local authorities to find ways and
means to build more of them.

Send today for our frw illustrated booItUt—
"Concrete Strut* for Your Town."

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
111 West Washington Street

CHICAGO

A National Organization to Improve and
Extend the Uta of Concrete

OFFICES IN 30 CITIES
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DIVIDEND TO BE PAID
BY CLOSED BANK

A Ten Percent Dividend Will Be Paid
the Depositors of the Closed Cit-

izens State Bank Next Week.
Checks Being Made Now.

The second dividend to be paid to
the depositors of the defunct Citi-
zens State Bank of this city will be
paid the first of next week, as the
checks are being made out now, and
Bruce Townsend, examiner in charge,
thinks he will have them in the mail
not iSter than next Monday.

The dividend this time amounts to
10 percent, and will distribute to the
people of this vicinity approximately
$40,000.00. The first dividend, paid
several months ago and which was
for 15 percent, gave the depositors
about $60,000.00.

Another Dividend Later.
Mr. Townsend says there will be

at least one more dividend. It is
possible to collect several hundred
dollars from the judgments on stock
assessment, the bank building and a
residence property in this city are to
be sold, equities in several farms are
to be disposed of, and several thous-
and dollars should be collected from
the different notes some time this
fall or winter. Later all the unpaid
notes will be put in judgment, and
the judgments will be sold at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash.
So it is possible that another divi-
dend of approximately 15 percent
might be paid to the depositors be-
fore the business of the defunct in-
stitution is closed up and the reeeiv-

' er discharged.

GRANT FARM BUREAU
HOLD MONTHLY MEETING

The members and friends of the
Grant township farm bureau held
their last meeting at the J. B. Cecil

ome. The meeting was opened with
ommunity singing, followed by sev-
ral selections by the male quartette.

A very pleasing feature of the
meeting was a number of vocal se-
ections rendered by Mrs. Jones, a
elative of the Cecils, and who was
isiting at their home. She was ac-
ompanied at the piano by Robert
•IcEldowney. Miss Grace Winder of
lugo, Colorado, also sang several
umbers that were enjoyed by all,
dildred Porch being at the piano. L.
1. Sorderr, county agent, was absent
o Mr. Cecil was called on to give

short talk.
After the meeting adjourned all

were served cake and coffee. The
lext meeting will be at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Gipple. Coffee,
andwiches and pickles will be served.

TRAIN KILLS NOTED MINISTER
AT CROSSING NEAR ATLANTIC

ATLANTIC, Sept. 9.—The train
which carried Rev. C. H. Jensen ol
Des. Moines here on his way to Elk-
horn to attend the funeral of an ok
friend, Pastor N. J. Bing of the Dan-
isn Lutheran church there, killet
him a few minutes later at a grad<
crossing, two and one-half mili
west of here, when the car in which
he was riding was struck.

Rev. Mr. Peterson, with whom Rev
Jensen was riding, said that he die
not see the oncoming train until it
was too late. The crossing where
the accident occurred is regarded as
a dangerous one.

Rev. Mr. Peterson sustained sev
«ral fractured ribs and other injur
ies. His condition is not regarded as
serious.

For twenty years before taking
the pulpit in the Des Moines churc!
four years ago, Rev. Jensen was pas
tor in Racine, Wisconsin. In 189
he was ordained in the Danish Luth
eran church in Lincoln, Nebraska
where he answered his first call. Af
ter preaching in Lincoln four years
he occupied the Rulpit at Wacata
Wisconsin, for five years, after whicl
he went to Racine, Wisconsin.

Surviving Rev. Jensen are his wid
ow, three daughters, Dorothy, Rut
and Dagmer, and one son, Johannes

OWA PIG CROP IS A
SURE MONEY MAKER

TENTH OF IOWA DEATHS
. ARE CAUSED BY CANCER

DES MOINES, Sept. D.-yCance
caused 10.03 percent of the death
in Iowa during 1924, according t
an announcement made by Dr. Do
M. Griswold, state health commis
sioner.

Five other causes listed by him
caused the following percentages in
the toll of life: Organic diseases
of heart, 9.16; Cerebral hemorrhage,
8.95; Pneumonia, 7.85; Nephritis
Oridney trouble), 5.67; Tuberculosis,
4.08. These six diseases caused 47.-
74 percent of all deaths in the state
during the year.

"Cancer apparently has made a
alight decrease in the past few
years," Dr. Griswold stated. "This
decrease may be more apparent than
real. The fact that more people
with cancers are having them attend-
ed in the early stages is a very hope-
ful sign.

"The early diagnosis is the first
step in the successful treatment of
cancer. As soon as the diagnosis is
established the best surgical skill
should be brought into the case.
X-ntys, radium and other means are
frequently successfully used either
alone or combined with the surgical
treatment. The greatest element of
hope lies in the early adequate treat-
ment of the case."

Mrs. Chas. Steinm'etz and
daughters, the Misses Nettie

her
and

Amber, spent Saturday visiting at
Shenandoah.

ANOTHER

Briardale
SALE

For one week only, September 7th. to 12th., 96c
will buy more quality goods than yj>u ordinarily get
for $1.25.

This Combination
All For

One 28 oz. package Briardale break-
fast wheat;

One 55 oz. package Briardale rolled
oats; ^

One package Briardale macaroni;

One 4-lb. package Briardale pancake
flour;

One 5-lb. pail G. W. C. amber syrup.
96c

Farmers of Iowa would received
15,000,000 more for their eggs this
lummer if eggs had been purchased
in grade, states the Iowa Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Most of this
ncrease would be on account of the
letter care that would be taken in
jroducing and marketing eggs of
high-quality.

The 1925 pig crop on the Iowa and
other corn belt farms promises to be
one of the most profitable in ten
years, according to the Blue Valley

Ireamery Institute, which states that
log producers of this state have
many reasons to expect that hog
arices will continue on a high level
during the next twelve to eighteen
months.

In proof of these statements the
Institute offers.the following explan-
ation: On the average, hogs consume
about 40 per cent of the corn crop,
the average being built chiefly out
of about fifteen to twenty bushels of
corn. The close relation between
corn and hog production is therefore
obvious. Hogs are considered pro-
fitable when the farm price of hogs
per hundred pounds is sufficient to
pay for about eleven bushels of corn.
When corn is cheap and hogs high
priced the production of hogs is
stimulated, but excessive receipts on
the market strongly tend to Jower
hog prices. Fattening the increased j
number uses up the supply of corn
and raiies the price. With hogs go-
ing down and corn going up it fin-
ally becomes more profitable to sell
corn as corn rather than in the form
of pork. Then gradually, fewer hogs
are produced and hog prices rise,
while the larger amount of com sold
depresses the price of that grain un-
til it becomes profitable to go in for
more hogs again.

For some years now there has been
a falling off of the pig crop from
preceding years. In the summer of
1923 the corn-hog ratio outlined
above became so unfavorable that
growers changed their plans for the
fall pig crop, with the" result that the
fall pig crop showed a drop of 3.8
per cent from 1922. The 1924 spring
crop was 17 per cent less than that of
1923, and the 1924 fall crop 23.4 per
cent less than the crop of the fall of
1923. The 1924 spring crop showed
a reduction of 10.6 per cent under
1924. This drop in hog production
over two or three years is being re-
flected in present market quotations
which are the highest they have been
in some years. Especially gratifying
are present conditions to the growers
who maintained or increased their
herds during the low price period of
1923 and 1924, for these are now
reaping their reward.

These facts indicate, says the In-
stitute, that the farmer who increas-
es his breeding herd when he sees
his. neighbors cutting theirs unduly,
and keeps fewer sows when others
are blindly expanding theirs will
have hogs for sale when hogs are
high. Likewise, his -cribs will be
well filled with corn when corn is
high. Thus he will not only increase
his farming profits considerably but
Will also help to smooth out the price
curves for other hog producers.

Fancy English Walnuts, per pound - 29c
4-lb. glass jar assorted Preserves - $1.1O

4-lb. caddy assorted Cookies - - - 89c
Woodward's Cook Book Marshmallows - SOc
Fancy Strained Honey, per jar - - 4Sc
Fresh Milk and Cream every day.

Saturday Specials
10 pounds of sugar for 63c
4 bars of G. W. C. Castile Soap - - 25c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hoars 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

SMOKE SCREEN CAN BE SEEN
AT LEGION CONVET10N

OMAHA, Sept. 9.—A smoke screen
five miles long and more than a mile
high projected from an aeroplane,
upon which the American national
colors will be projected by a new pro-
cess, is one of the things the Ameri-
can Legionnaires will see in Omaha in
October when the American Legion
convention is held. According to U.
S. army engineers, as. well as fire
works experts, the display at the
national convention will 'be the great-
est display ever seen on the Ameri-
can continent.

In addition to the wonderful smoke
curtain which ̂ will hang in the sky for
a quarter of an hour, all the fire
works originally planned for the Cool-
idge inauguration at Washington last
spring will be discharged at the Le-
gion convention. Added to this will

JURY FOR SEPTEMBER
TERM IS'DRAWN

Regular Panel for Coming Session of
of 'Court Drawn at Court House ;

in Atlantic Last Saturday. \
Twelve Women Drawn.

Thirty-eight men and twelve wom-
en are on the petit jury for the Sep-
tember term of the district court
which convenes in Atlantic on the
29th. of September, which Was drawn
Saturday at the court house. The
jury members are ordered to report
on the second day of the term, the.
30th. Judge Peters will preside at
the term. The jury is as follows:

Eugene Allanson, Lincoln; Peter
hTa display'of fire"works' which""in ( Beck- Alantic; C. W. Berry, Atlati-

i: T) t.̂  n-.u...... ,1~ T7*«n«l>K«. KT..M
itself is tremendous.

Aeroplanes circling over the field
upon which the fire works are being
set off will be lighted by fifty giant
searchlights with lens thirty-six
inches in, diameter, capable of pro-
jecting beams fifty miles into the air.
From aeroplanes at a height of over
5,000 feet will be dropped salvos of
rockets and bombs which will ex-
plode when 1,500 feet above the field.

Sufficient varicolored lights and
(lares have been sent to Omaha to
burn throughout the city for an en-
tire week.

ANITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS '
OPENED LAST MONDAY

GIRL INJURED WHEN AUTO
HITS HERD OF CATTLE

EXIRA, Sept. 9.—Miss Ora Shoe-
smith, daughter of Roy Shoesmith
and wife of this city, was seriously
injured one evening last week, when
the car which she was driving hit i
herd of cattle which were grazing
along the side of the road. Other
members of the family were with her
at the time of the accident but no
one else was injured.

The car struck several of the cat-
tle as they attempted to cross the
road, so it is understood, the impact
throwing Miss Shoesmith through the
wind shield and severely lacerating
her face and neck. It required seven
stitches to close the cuts on her
throat, i'

B. ERADICATION IS
POPULAR IN MANY STATES

Ed. M. Blakesley of Walnut sends
us his check in payment of a year's
subscription to the Tribune.

The apportionment of the state
gasoline tax for July, to which Cass
county is entitled, has been received
by County Treasurer Jesse N. Jones.
The county's share for the month was
$3,294.78, an increase over previous
months.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hansen enter-
tained a small company of friends at
their home on West Main Street last
Thursday evening, the occasion being
a "postponed" birthday party in hon-
or of the hostess. The evening was
spent in playing Bridge, and at
late hour a two course lunch was
served.

DES MOINES, Sept. 9.—Increased
interest in eradication of bovine tub-
erculosis is found in the fact that
the different states in the country ap-
propriated a total of $13,175,000 for
eradication work during the present
fiscal year, more than double the
amount which was appropriated dur-
ing the past year, according to word
given out by Mark Thornburg.

New York heads the list of states
in amount appropriated, with $2,-
000,000 for the. next six months'
work. Pennsylvania is second with
$1,299,000 for the fiscal year, and Il-
linois is third with an appropriation
of $1,000,000.-

lowa has appropriated $250,000
per year and this total will be in-
creased by counties • which are doing
area work, bringing the whole amount
close to that furnished by Illinois.
Wisconsin ranks next with $650,000
and Minnesota has $500,01)0 avail-
able.

The Unique Theatre will be open
every Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday. We have
picked some of the best pictures that
were made, and will show them this
fall at popular ' prices. "Feet of
Clay," "Ten Commandments," "Char-
ley's Aunt," "Sinners in Heaven,"
"Wanders of the Waste Land," "Pet-
er Pan," "The Navigator," "Jance
Merdith," "He Who Gets Slapped,"
with many others. Watch for the
dates.

It Management.

The Anita public schools opened
for the 1925-26 term last Monday,
with probably the largest enrollment
in the history of the school. Follow-
ing arc the teachers in the school,
both high school and grades.

High School Teachers.
C. W. Garlock, superintendent,

vocations and general sciences.
B. V. Horswell, principal, manual

training and science.
Miss Lillian Murray, Sutherland,

Iowa, physical training.
Miss Victoria Love, Des Moines,

Iowa, music and drawing.
Miss Margaret Grant, Ames, Iowa,

home economics.
Miss Albia Swatosh, Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, social science.
Miss Myrtle Burrows, Dows, Iowa,

mathematics and latin.
Miss Margaret Murrison, Brooklyn,

Iowa, english.
Grade Teachers.'

Miss Esther Cambridge, Colfax,
Iowa, first grade.

Miss Addie Martin, Farragut, Iowa,
second gnade.

Miss Gladys Pray, Anita, third
grade.

Miss Bernice Kinney, Dayton, Iowa,
fourth grade.

Miss Mildred Willson, Allerton,
Iowa, fifth grade.

Miss Muriel Butler, Fontanelle,
Iowa, sixth grade.

Miss Christina Hollcn, Atlantic,
seventh and eighth 'grades.

The Enrollment.
183 pupils are enrolled in the

grades as follows: 1st. grade, 23; 2nd.,
27; 3rd., 29; 4th., 25; 5th., 22; 6th.,
16; 7th., 20; 8th,, 21.

In high school 149 students arc
enrolled, the largest number ever en-
rolled, and are divided in the four
grades as follows: 9th. grade, 40;
10th., 44; llth., 38; and 12th., 27.

A total of 332 pupils are enrolled
in the school. '

tic; B. E. Bchrends, Franklin; Mrs.
Lulu Briggs, Massena; Otto Borth,
Lincoln; Walter Borderius, Pymosa;.
J. J. Brewer, Anita; R. R. Campbell,
Washington; W.. A. Casteel, Masse-
na; Mrs. Ross Camblin, Atlantic;
Herman Clausen, Franklin; Mrs. M.
P. Conway, Atlantic; Arlie DeBord,
Brighton; W. W. DonCarlos, Atlan-
tic; Opal Everson, Cass; Mrs. Anna
Farrier, Atlantic; Fred Groves, Mas-
sena; E. C. Range, Brighton; Elmer
Roberts, Edna; John Sievers, Grove;
C. F. Smith, Pleasant; S. L. Smith
Pymoaa; Milo Smith, Union; W. P.
Smith, Brighton; Mrs. Maggie Stier,
Atlantic; Mrs. John Steffens, Mas-
sena; George M. Turpin, Griswold;
John Pierson, Massena; A. H. Walk-
er, Massena; Frank Welton, Union;
Margaret Zuch, Atlantic; Fred Good-
win, Atlantic; Carl Hansen, Union;
E. H. Harper! Massena; Henry Holl-
dorff, Noble; Genevieve Kewin, Gris»
wold; H. C. Lapham, Union; Floyd
Lamoreaux, Grove; Raymond Lantz,
Anita; Charley Locke, Union; H. R.
Liston, Union; W. M. Mackerall,
Cass; Dorothy Masteller, Atlantic;
Albert W. Mueller, Edna; Mrs. Net-
tie McMurray, Atlantic; Amy McFad-
den, Bear Grove; Adam Nelson, At-
lantic; E. A. Nelson, Atlantic; Har-
old Ostrus, Franklin. . '

Noland Musick is the new clerk
at the Roe Clothing Co.

Mrs. Emma Moore, Mrs. Edith
Thnrpe and Mrs. Fred Moore are
visiting at New Sharon, Iowa, with,
the former's sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth'
Cochran and Mrs. Allie Smith, and
her brother, W. F. McVay. •

Mrs. R. M. Dunham, who had been,
visiting here with her sister, Mrs. J.
D. Peterson and family, and with.
relatives and friends in other parta
of the county, left the last of tha
week for her home at Burbank, Cal-
ifornia.

LORD BALTIMORE AND SYM-
PHONY LAWN STATIONERY FOR
ALL OCCASIONS.

It BONGERS BROS.

N. L. Eby was a business caller in
Greenfield last Thursday.

Leon G. Voorhees, wife arid child-
ren visited in the city a few days
this week, while on their way home
by auto from Lake Okoboji to Ard-
more, Oklahoma.

Atwater Kent radios are the Dodge
cars of radio. Medium priced, time
tested, the radio with a name. Sold
only in Anita by Clyde1' H. Bowen,
phone 2SO. It

Fall
Is the time to paint your house and other
buildings. It is just like a good investment;
it brings you in returns of satisfaction many
times the original outlay.
We carry a full stock of house, floor and barn
paints, white leads, oil and turpentine of the
most reliable kind, as well as varnishes, floor
polishes, etc. Whether your painting is to be
done inside or out, the best is the only kind
that guarantees a profit on your investment.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and SeVwIce Phone 14.

Forty years ago John W. Murphy
began the publication of the Satur-
day Evening Post at Burlington.
Within the past year the Saturday
Evening Post at Philadelphia discov-
ered that it was an infringement on
its title and so it went into Federal
court and compelled Mr. Murphy to
drop the "Saturday Evening" part of
the title to his paper, after using it
for forty years unmolested. Seth
Thomas, a jeweler at Oskaloosa, some

Lee Kenzie, who came to Anita a
number of months ago from Miss-
ouri, and Miss Egidia Christensen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Chris-
tensen, who live north of the city,
were united in marriage last Friday
at the office of Justice of the Peace
George E. Pennell in Atlantic.

Dick DcMent, Carl Schultz, Byron
Turner, Lyle Redburn and James
Foote returned home this week from
the Citizens Military Training Camp
at Fort Des Moines. Mr. Schultz
qualified as a rifle sharp shooter, Mr.
DeMent as a rifle marksman, and
Mr. Foote as a first class pistol shot
while there. Mr. Foote was troop
editor of this year's camp annual,
and was responsible for the C. M. T.,
C. program broadcast over radio sta-
tion WHO on August 27th.

Miss Freda Scholl entertained a
group of girls at a delightful lawa
party at her home last Wednesday
evening. Garden flowers formed thej
decorations, and a two course lunch-
eon was served. The invited guests
were Mildred and Maurine Allanson,
Lillian Metheny, Edith King, Beulah
Long, Arlene Fish, Maurine Turner,
Wenonah Forshay, Jeannette McEl-
downey, Evelyn Dean, Louise Trum-

years ago advertised the Seth Thomas j bull, Reba King, Lillian Scholl, Mar-
clocks for sale, giving his own name ion Dougherty and Helen Scarlett,
to the clocks offered. It was not
long until he was confronted with a
court order issued in behalf of the
original Seth Thomas clock factory

The official opening of theX remod-
elled Masonic Temple took place ort
Tuesday evening, when , the regular

in Connecticut. A few years ago a j September meeting of Obedience
man named Ford began the mamiij Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M. was
facture of a Ford tractor at St. Paul.
Henry Ford had not yet put a tractor
upon the market so there was no in-
fringement but when Henry Ford did
begin the manufacture of one he
could not give it his own name be-
cause/of the prior right of the St.
Paul Ford, so the equipment was put
upon the market as 'the "Fordson"
which name it stiU maintain*.

held. A large number of the mera-..
bers of the local 'lodge were present*
and many visitors were here from
the lodges at Adair, Casey, Bridge-
water, Atlantic, Massena and Cum-
berland. Besides the regular lodge
meeting, a short program was given,
for the benefit of those in attendance.
At the close of the, meeting, refresh-,
ments were served. , . .„,
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Delegates of Legion in Rome Congress of FidacFORD COMPANY PAYS
HIGHEST INCOME TAX

/oAn D. Rockefeller, Jr., Larg-
est Individual Taxpayer

in United States.

New Tork.—Now York, with Its
three revenue districts, again this year
leads In IncODie-tax payments by a
vast margin.

While the largest payment In the
country was that of the Ford Motor
company of Detroit, with $10,403,100,
and while the additional Individual
payments of Henry Ford and Bdsel
Ford brought the Ford contributions
up to more than $20,000,000, New York
city had the largest Individual tax-
payer In the person of John D. Rock-
efeller, Jr., whose t«x was $0,277,009.
The records showed that the assess-
ment of John D. Rockefeller, Sr., was
$128,420.

A striking exception to the lower
taxes this year was shown In J. P.
Morgan's return. His assessment of
$574,370 Is nn enormous Increase over
last year, when his assessment was
$98,543. Klliprt H. Gnry's tax Is $322,-
080, as against $473,304 last year.

The following returns of prominent
residents of the United States have
been made public at the various of-
fices where they are on file: John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., $(5.277,000; John D.
Rockefeller, Sr., $128,420; Andrew W.
Mellon, $1,882,009.25; Senator James
Couzens, $1,200,000; Vincent Astor,
$042,000; James B. Duke. $041,250;
J. P. Morgnn, $574,714; C. W. Nash,
$459,770; Mrs. Moria De Francis. $347,-
281.87; Arthur W. Cutten. $540.500;
Douglas Fairbanks, $182.190.45; Exec-
ntor Jams D. Phelan, $143,737; James
A. Patten, $425,348; Chauncey Depew,
$125,020; John W. Davis, $40.533;
Mary I'lckford, $34,387.02; Charles G.
Dawes, $24,834; President Coolldge,
$14,091; Marshall Field, $220,759; Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson, $349; Charles S.
Chaplin, $345.81; Richard T. Crane,
$434,457; Jackie Coogan, $280.20; Jack
Dempsey, $207; Will H. Hays. $10.234;
Otto Kuhn, $301,770; Edward B. Mc-
Lean, $281,125; Charles P. Taft, $121,-
753; Thomas Taggnrt. $10,501; Harry
Payne Whitney, $1.180,000; R. B. Mel-
lon, $1,180,099; Mortimer L. Sclilff,
$450,410; Thomas F. Ryan, $791,851;
Fred W. Vanderbll t , $792,800; Elbert
II. Gary, $322,080.

Lr-wson Estate Valued at
Approximately $20,300,000

Chicago.—Estimates placing the
value of the estate of the late Victor
F. Lawson, editor and owner of the
Chicago Dully News, at approximately
$20,300,000, were filed In the Probate
court by the Illinois Merchants' Trust
company, named as executor under the
dead publisher's will. The value of
the Dally News Is not Indicated In the
schedule, which lists $20,000,000 of
personalty and $300,000 in real estate.

Mr. Lawson's will, made public a
few days after his death, Included spe-
cific bequests agregutlng $0,000,000 to
relatives, business associates and char-
Italilt- Institutions.

Iowa Vote Recount Ends;
Brookhart Leads by 184

Washington.—At the close of the
fcennle recount of the votes cast In the
Io\\ n senatorial election, supervisors
for both Senators Brookhart and Dan-
iel F. Steel;, his Democratic opponent,
claimed victory for their candidates.

The final outcome, however, will not
be known until the senate committee
on privileges and elections canvasses
the S.727 challenged ballots tentative-
ly accepted and o f f i c i a l l y passes on
them. If all of the challenged bal-
lots should be declared valid. Senator
Brookhart would have a plurality of
184 votes.

Arkansas House Speaker
Held on Forgery Charge

L i t t l e Hock, Ark.—Thomas A. Hill
Fpeaker of the lust Arkansas house ol
representatives, was Indicted by the
Puhiskl county grand Jury on a charge
of forgery of p u b l i c records.

I t charges that senate hil l No. 519
w l i i i - h provides for holdover commit
tec* to complete the work of the leg
l.sluture, was never read the third tlnn
or \o ted upon In the house and tha
the speaker forged an entry In tin
house record to show that the bill wai
read and passed.

Col. Mitchell in Narrow
Escape in Plane Crasi

.San Antonio, Texas.—Col. Wlll lai
M l i r h e l l , K igh th corps air officer a
former assistant chief of the al
service, nar rowly escaped death whe
his plane crashed niter a forced land
In;,' near the new Second division
Ing f ie ld , formerly used as the pos
remount depot. Colonel Mi tche l l an
his passenger. Hurry Short, clvllla
a i r c ra f t expert, were unhur t , u l thoug
the plane was wrecked.

Edward R. Stettinius III
New York.—Edward I!. S t e t t l n l u

n member of J. P. Morgan & Coi
puny, Is 111 at his country home i
LuciiHt Val ley. Long Island. Relative
say his condition does not wurnu
iilarm.

Blow Dealt Norwegian Red
Olso.—Hnlvur Olsen. formerly an e

trome Communist, but excluded bv 1
party because of moderate l ean ing
has been elected president of the na
tlonal labor union.

REAPPOINTED

MuJ. Gen. Frank W. Coe is chief of
oast art i l lery of the United States
rmy and has Jurisdict ion over the
umerous fo r t i f i ca t ions along the three
.merlcan coasts to protect this coun-
-y from invasion by any enemy. He
as recently been reappolnted to that
osltlon by President Coolldge.

SPANISH TRANSPORT
SUNK; 1,000 TROOPS DIE

I

Riffs Destroy Ship Seeking to

Land Foreign Legion. '

The congress of t l ip Interallied Veterans' federation (Fidac) will be held In Rome, Italy, September 10 to 13.
The Amer ican Legion delegation Is comprised of the men shown In the Illustration. They are (1) Representative
A. Plan of Massachusetts, (2) Thomas W. Miller, president of the federation; (3) Rev. W. P. O'Connor of Cincinnati,
(4) P.rlg. Gen. E. L. Logan of Boston, (5) Col. J. 11. Thompson of Pittsburgh, (0) Brig. Gen. L. R. GIgnllllat
of Culver M i l i t a r y academy, (7) Lemuel Holies of New York.

Max Mason Pays Visit to His New Charge

London.—The Franco-Spanish truns-
ort, Espana Qulnto, wi th 1,000 Spanish
)relgn legion troops aboard, was sunk
' Riflian gun fire in Alhucemas bay.
The troopship had embarked the sel-

lers at Penon Island, which is 1,000
urds off shore, and was steaming full
:ieed with other transports to disem-
ark them on the mainland when two
r three shells plowed through the en-
ne room. The boilers exploded and
le transport sank. The legionnaires
•ere heavily burdened with grenades
nd cartridges, and few reached shore.
The other transports landed their

roops, and they, under cover of.
10 naval and aerial bombardment,
>ught their way up the rock hillside

owurd Adjir, the Rlfllnn capital,
irough Ki t l i an machine gun nests.
The Spaniards have assembled

2,000 troops at a point on the Melllla
enlnsula for landing at Alhucemas
ay In an attack on the Rlfflans. An-
ther force Is being gathered at Ceuta.
\t the same time the French will

urch on Sheshunu from Quezzan.

150,000 MINERS
..AREJJN STRIKE

Hard Coal War Bcglna ,„
Pennsylvania—Both Side,

Deny Blame.

Philadelphia.—The anthracite atrii,
a 100 per cent tleup, le on B '*'•
nlng at three o'clock Mnnd«, If
185,000 hard-coal diggers, from t
kenf| south to Scranton, ln|,i d

their tools, It became fu l ly effectiv"*1"
midnight, the official t ime 8Pt ,„..."
walkout, when 16,000 addition.!
left their Jobs. " 'ma>

Bight thousand men nre
In the pits to maintain machine
man the pumps to keep tj,e
clear of water.

The suspension order shuts
828 mines and 272 colllerlen own,
135 companies.

The operators estimate ft,t
overhead during tlie strlln
amount to approximately
day.

The strike has resulted from <u.
mands of the men for a 10 per cent
wage Increase for contract miners Jl
a day more for day workers, and th»
checkoff.

In addition to the specific lncrfaw,
nsked and the checkoff, the m»n have
asked some two score rhanses in
working conditions.

Responsibility for the
claimed both by tht
operators.

Dispatches from Swnmpscnt t siatlnj
that John Hays H a m m o n d . fnrmer
chairman of the Uni ted States coal
commission, urged President f'ooiidj,
to press for congressimwl :ipt,mval of
the federal coal commission'? recotj.
mendatlons were read w i t h Interest
by both miners and operators.

In the opinion of the miners, tha
coal commission's recoinnipn'lations,
If enacted Into law, would set tip 9
seml-regulntory board by which ths
Industry would be required to die
complete records jnd statistics relat-
ing to Investment, volume of sales,
sales margins, profits and costs.

The report calls for nn Inquiry to
be made by the President prior to t
strike and virtually establishes amil-
compulsory arbitration.

t r ike I. «,.
mine r s and the

U. S. Charges Five With
Huge Florida Land Fraud
Chicago.—Federal officials in Chl-

ago obtained warrants for principals
n what they declare Is a $1,600,000
lorida land fraud which has been
leaning up In this region at the ex-
ense of legitimate transactions In the
outhern real estate boom.

The alleged wildcat promotional
oinpiiny to be hit is the Florida Land
ompany, whose offices In the Burn-
am building are said to surpass the
ate Leo Kortez' taste for ready-
iioney backgrounds.

Those named In warrants Issued by
U. S. Commissioner II. C. Beltler are

acob Factor, Henry Helnslus, Mnu-
Ice E. Drucker, U. J. Hunmielstein,

\'ewton Feldman and Nathan Factor.

Dr. Ma'x Mason, the newly elected president of the University of Chicago, visited that Institution the other
day, and Is seen In the photograph chatting with some of the students. At his left hand Is Franklin Gowdy, the
football captain of last year. • "

Rehearsing for a Greek Ballet HIS CHEEK BRANDED

French Advance After
Fierce Fight With

Paris.—Some of the Hercest flght-
ng of the whole campaign marked the
ittack by the French Nineteenth army
corps on the Branes tribe north of
Taza. The rebels, strongly backed by
small groups of Rlffinn regulars, oc,
cupied an extremely well organized
system of trenches and, despite the
terrific aviation and artillery bom-
bardment they have sustained for the
last week, they were determined not
to cede un Inch. Largely through the
aid of tanks, for the Sirocco handi-
capped the aviation except in tha
early morning hours, the Infantry
gained the first day's objectives, a I-
vanclng three miles over a front 15
miles long.

Dry Agents Arrest War
Veterans at Convention

• Tulsa, Okla.—Concilhitury . irtlo
employed by leaders of the Veterans
Of Foreign Wars prevented n number
of delegates from leav ing i l i e conven-
tion after their rooms at the Mayo
hotel had been raided by federa l pro-
hibition officers under the direction of
Henry Beard, United States marshal.

Eighteen men, seventeen of whoa
were delegates, were arrowed ami tak-
en to the marshal's office. The dele-
gates were released only after R. S.
Moxey, commander of the Oklahoma
department, P. J. Hurley and otlwr na-
tional officers had.f i led protests.

A deputy sheriff from Now Tort
who was a delegate, defied the raiders,
"The arrest of these boys was a mis-
take," Assistant DIslrlct At torney
Coffey told the organization officers.

Coolidge to Speak at
Legion Meet in Omaha

Swampscott, Muss.—President Cool-
ldge wil l deliver an address before
the American Legion convention at
Omaha, Neb., early In October, It was
announced at White Court. It will be
the President's t h i r d appearance In
the West since he was elected to the
presidency, us lie spoke in Chicago
last f u l l ami at Minneapolis In June.

The conven t ion lasts from October
5 to 0, and It is probable the Presi-
dent w i l l speak on October 0.

Paul Swan and Miss Josephine France, one of his pupils, rehearsing one
of the dances In the Greek ballet "Narcissus and Echo," to be given on
the Vunderbilt estate, Scarborough, N. Y., In September, as a forerunner to
n series of events to terminate with a great peace spectacle next May.

Mrs. Coolidge Chats With Her Mother

Powers to Answer China
P e k i n g . - - C h i n a ' s note (1f June 24

asking t r e a ty discussions In a d d i t i o n
to t h e Shangha i nego t i a t i ons u l l l he
answered by the powers t i l l s week In
a note which " i l l suggest a separate
conference. The powers are holding
out for consular t r i a l of foreigners,
which t l i e Chinese oppose.

Steamer Burn*; 3 'Die
West Held. N. Y.—The excursion

steamer Colonial was destroyed by
fire with the loss of three lives.

f
j

r
Mrs. Coolidge photographed with her mother, Mrs. Elmlra Goodhue of

Northampton, Mass., when the President and his wife were visiting at Mrs.
Coodhue's noiue.

Price of Gasoline Cut
Again by Standard Oil

Chicago.—Reflecting the cor.-i/cwf
downward trend In rellnery Eiwffi*
prices, the Standard Oil cnnijutp of
Indiana announced a reduction ar1 one
cent a gallon In tank \vagnn ra4
service station gasoline pricesttoujli-
out Its territory.

This Is the second price rut in the
last seven days. The new prices nre
10 cents by tank wagon ,nud IS cent?
by service station.

All gasoline markets nre chnracter-
Ized by widespread nnd persistent
weakness and there I» no certaintr
that the present receding price move-
ment has run Its ful l course.

Walter Johnson of Chicago who
was branded on the cheek by Victor
Fellcl with the letters "V. F." with a
hot wire. Johnson was formerly a
roomer In the Fellcl home and Fellcl
accused him of forcing his attentions
on his wife.

SINGER SUES PRINCE

Wife of Bootleg King
Files Suit for Divorce

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Mrs. Imo?ene
Remus filed suit for divorce u tn l ali-
mony from George l ienius , /(inner
Cincinnati bootlegger, «- ln> »as re-
leased from the p e n i t e n t i a r y n t At-

i lanta at the expiration of his sentence
1 of two years for violation of tlie na-

tlonal prohibition law.
j Mrs. Remus alleges Hint the lust

Incident of cruelty occurred In the
Atlanta penitentiary when lie threat-
ened to strike her anil told tier to
flle a suit for divorce.

This JH June Warwick, a singer, who
ha» begun suit for $100,000 against
Prince Raphael Emaiiuel for alleged
breanh of promise. She declines to
give particulars, but says the prince Is
an Egyptian.

Charges of Heresy Filed
Against Dr. L. H.

Detroit. Mlcb.-Forma! ch"
heresy were filed upunst D '•
Harold Hough, pastor of tlie
Methodist church here, am!
,,amILPhe.ps. editor o f , l,o

Christian Advocate, by 1'r. I-
of Port Sanlllo, Mieh. T»e
separate charges, some ot '"'
to be couched In E . I . - I . ""•• >
and controversial terms ;hn i
unsuitable for publicat ion. »<•"•

Mexico Clty.-A
rms and ammuni t ion

the country In a pu . lmu. .
uncovered here by
'agents. The Import du ty on
heavy.

Manila.— Lieut. J. S. n"m|
 MW

foend guilty of the mur. •• < a

Audrey Burlelgh, whom " ; ,„,,,
death in his automobile • ! . . . I > ^
and was sentenced to I"
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Havelfou
had Your Ride

You may think you know, Buick and Buick
performance from having driven Buicks in
the past. But you are destined to undergo
• new motoring experience — you will dis-
cover a new Standard of Performance I
A performance wonderfully improved: 75
horsepower and more to meet the "go in

i traffic and to take any hill in high. Engine
' dependability further insured by the three
new seals for the famous Buick Sealed
Chassis: air cleaner, gasoline filter, oil filter.
•Buick approved mechanical 4-wheel brakes
for the constant protection of your family
and yourself.
Thousands of people are taking rides in the
Better Buick every day. If you haven't
time to drop into the show room, a tele-
phone call will bring one to your door.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When, better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held Monday evening.

FLIT FOR FLIES.
It KONGEK8 RROS.

Mrs. Bertha Renshaw is visiting at
j Mi-Coo), Nebraska, with relatives and

friends.

Dennis I'caree is acting as a judge
of the horse races at the Cass Coun-
ty Fair.

Attorney E. S. Ilolton was looking
after legal matters in Greenfield one
dav last week.

The regular monthly meeting of
the town council was held at the town
hall Monday evening.

Mrs. Kathryn Scholl Waldruff of
St. Paul, Minnesota, was a guest at
the George Scholl home last week.

Mrs. J. T. Monnig and two children
are home from a two weeks' visit
with relatives at Neola and Omaha.

The Cass County Fair is in full
swing this week, and is attracting
a large number of people from this
vicinity every day.

| Mrs. Murray and son, Raymond, of
| Sutherland, Iowa, visited in the city
a few days the last of the week at
the B. D. Forshay home. Miss Lil-
lian Murray, a teacher in the local

! schools, came to Anita with them.

i Mrs. Lulu Gotch, accompanied by
j Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Farr and Mr.
I and Mrs. John Vanhorn, all from Iowa

City, visited in the city from Satur-
day evening until Tuesday morning
at the home of Mrs. Gotch's sister,
Mrs. G. M. Adair and family.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance !?2.00

Entered at the post oifice at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail mattt r.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Emma Weatherby and hus to C. H.
Williamson, wd It 3 block 9, Anita
$1.00 and ex property.

Harold Winder of Des Muines spent
Sunday in the city with his parents,
C. T. Winder and wife.

A mammoth elm, a landmark for
I which the town of Lone Tree, John-
i son county, was named, is under the
j care of tree surgeons, who recently
; operated to save its life. Three tons

of cement, sand and iron work were
used to stop the inroad of time and

I weather. Horticulturists say the elm
j is between 1,550 and 2,000 years old.
! It is eighty feet high and has a,

spread of over 100 feet. In the early
j days Lone Tree was a guiding signal
that stood out alone on the prairie

i am! beckoned to travelers.
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Specials For
Saturday

Rib Boil |QC

Pork Shoulder - 20c

Bacon Squares - - 25c

4 Ib. pail of lard -

The Place to Save Money

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

H. G. Highley, D. C. Bel! and C. G.
Hayter are spending the week at
different places in Minnesota and
Canada.

Howdy Folks
Let us introduce

you to our new

One-Day Battery
Service

Our new charging outfit recharges
batteries perfectly in S to 12 hours.

Gives you a better, longer-lived
charge and saves on rental expense.
Why suffer the annoyance of poor
lights and sluggish starting? Bring
that wea^ batter}^ in today. Get it
tonight pr early tomorrow.

Anita Battery & Electric Shop
H. 0. Knudson, Proprietor.

Fred Parker and fami ly were over
from Macedonia and attended the
Methodist church services Sunday.
They were guests at the parsonage
for the afternoon.

F. M. Shi-ley and wife and Ed. F.
Carltnn, wife and daughters, Virginia
and Evangeline, spent Sunday visit-
ing-the Henry Field broadcasting sta-
tion at Shenandoah and the asylum
at Clarinda.

4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
•*• LaVerne Morris, Pastor. 4

The regular school year in Anita
has opened again and the sight of
boys and,girls, young men and young
women, going back to 'their work in
the school room and busying them-
selves about school affairs in general,
must be an inspiration to all who
look on as well as to those in school.
Here's a' wish for .them all, "That
the opening school year may be a
real joy and success to each one en-
rolled." Let us welcome them also
to our churches and help them in
their work by the support of Chris-
tian fr iendship and fellowship.

A special invitation to our Sunday
School and church services for next
Sunday do we extend to all.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Worship and preaching at 11:00

A. M<'Theme, "Look Toward the
East."

Christian Endeavor at 6:30 P. M.
Preaching at 7:30 P. M. Theme,

"The Man Who Lasts."

! There' are people who seem to
t h i n k that counties in southern Iowa

: have been very slow in highway im-
i provements, but now conies W. F.
| Lindsey, of Leon, Decatur county,
, with this chuckling reminder: "Tour-

ists passing through Leon lately have
] been remarking about the efficient

way in which the Detatur county
roads are marked. One traveling

j man stated that the Decatur county
| roads are marked better than any

county in the state. County Engin-
eer Mallette and his assistant, E.
D. Stubblefield, deserve m*fh--com-
mcndation for their work. Decatur
county is the only 'county in the
state to mark off its roads and let-
ter them in sections. The state of
Iowa now has -its primary roads sec-
tionized."

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.

The Iowa Legionaire of current
j issue contains the following of inter-
est to all members of the Legion:

Anybody without the special Amer-
ican Legion badge which will be giv-
en upon registration will be com-
pletely out of lifck for the many ad-
vantages which will be open to Le-
gionaires in good standing at the
national convention at Omaha. Post
commanders and adjutants are ad-
vised by State Adjutant Laird to
impress upon all members that im-
mediately upon arrival at Omaha the
Legionaire must go to the Iowa reg-
istration booth, show his 1925 mem-
bership card and register. This plan
will keep the Legion convention sole-
ly for Legionaires and make "out-

] casts" of those who would enjoy
j themselves at the expense of the Le-
j gion without belonging to the order
this year.

Official board prayer meeting on
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.

Next Sunday morning will be
Methodist Jubilee Day. Everybody
come. Let's make it a real joyous
happy t ime fur the Lord has surely
been with us.

An Epwur th League social wi l l be
held at the home of Mrs. Hazel K ing
on Friday evening of this week.

The membership of Mrs. Margretta
.Stone was transferred from Wiot.i
to Anita last Sunday.

The home talent chairtauqua was
pronounced a "howling success."
Many people are wanting the per-
formance repeated, but that is prac-
tically impossible to do at this time.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4-'4- + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 - + 4 + 4
Services are held over Long's

Furniture Store,
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
AH are welcome.

J. W. Doxsee, of Monticello, Jones
"ounty, takes note of the slackness of

j the times when he says that "thirty
. years ago, following the Williams
j evangelical meetings at Manchaster,
j the business men of that city held
i noon-day prayer meetings for a year
' or so. On , the Fourth of July, in the

same city, in this year of our Lord
l'J25, a Sunday celebration was staged
wi th races, sports and bally-hoo con-

t cessions, under the auspices of a
| county fair association. Fair asso-

ciations have become vaudeville hip-
j prodromes which pay thousands of I

dollars for a few performances by de-
cayed circus performers. They op-

j erate without budget restrictions, and
I as a result they spend more than they

take in. Deficiencies must be raised,
j and in doing so they use the Fourth
j of July and Sundays for recouping
! their fair losses. There will be no
j change in this present day condition

until fa i r associations tr im their ex-
penses to meet their income, or unt i l i
the church people who deplore the un- '
seemly desecration of the Sabbath, I
withdraw their support from the in- '
stitutions responsibly therefor."

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, in and for Cass County.

— •September Term, A. D., 1925.
Equity No. *-

Laura Anderson, Plaintiff.
vs.

Sarah G. Norton, Frank J. Norton,
Delaphine Benson, Rudolph & Pine,
and Mary G. Pine, Defendants.

To Sarah G.- Norton; Frank J.
Norton; Delaphine Benson; Rudolph
and Pine and Mary G. Pine, Defend
ants, i

You and each of you are hereby
notified that there is now on file in
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, the peti-
tion of the plaintiff, claiming of you
the sum of One Thousand Dollars to-
gether with eight per cent interest
thereon from the 21st. day of May, A.
D. 1921, as money justly due plaintiff
on her two promissory notes, one for
the principal sum of $500.00 with 8%
interest dated May 21st., 1921, signed
by Sarah G. Norton and Frank J.
Norton and one for $500.00 with 8%
interest dated May 21st. 1921, signed
by Sarah G. Norton and Frank J.
Norton. Claiming also judgment in
a further sum of $64.34 money plain-
tiff has expended for real estate tax-
es on the land hereinafter described,
also judgment for abstract fee and
judgment for statutory attorney's
fees as provided in the said notes.

You are further notified that the
above notes were secured by two real
estate mortgages as shown by said
petition on the following described
real estate situated in Anita, Cass
County, Iowa, to-wit:

Lots 5 and 6 in Block 3; Lots 4, 5,
6, 7 and 8 in Block 4; Lots 1, 5, 6, 8, 9,
10, 12, 13 and 14 in Block 5; Lots 5
and 6 in Block 6; Lots , 2 and 3 in
Block 7; Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8," 9 and
10 in Block 9; All of Block 10; All of
Block 11, (except lot 2 thereof.) All
in Victory Park Addition to the town
of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, said
petition states.

That plaintiff is now the owner and
holder of the said notes and mort-
gages, that they are past due and
wholly unpaid. Said petition states.

That plaintiff's mortgages have
been filed with the recorder of Cass
County, Iowa, one on the 25th. day
of May 1921, and recorded in Book
268 on page 555, and the other re-
corded in Book 268 on page 563, on
June 10th. 1921, said records being the
official records of Cass County, Iowa,
and subsequently assigned to plain-
tiff. Said petition states.

That the deed given by Frank J.
Norton and Sarah G. Norton, on the
8th. day of September 1922, to Dela-
phine Benson and recorded in Book
278 on page 294, of official records of
Cass County, Iowa, for the said land,
is junior and inferior to plaintiff's
said mortgages.

And that plaintiff's said mortgage
lien on the said land is superior and
prior in point of time to any claim
that Rudolph & Pine, defendants may
have or claim to have in the said
land, by reason of their Judgment
against Sarah G. Norton as shown of
record in the District Court of Cass
County, Iowa, and that plaintiff's said
mortgage lien is superior and prior in
point of time to any claim defendant
Mary G. Pine, may .have or claim to
have on account of her judgment
against Sarah G. Norton as shown by
the district court records of Cass
County, Iowa, dated November 27th.,
1922 and her other judgment dated
November 27th., 1922, one being num-
bered 457 and the other numbered
458, both being recorded in Transfer
Judgment Docket "F" page 153.

Said petition asks for the immed-
iate appointment of a receiver to
take possession of the said land.

No personal judgment is asked
against Delaphine Benson; Rudolph
& Pine, nor Mary G. Pine.

For further particulars see peti-
tion now on file as aforesaid.

And unless you appear thereto and
defend before noon of the second dav
of the next term of said court, same
being the September 1925 term there-
of, which will commence on the 29th.
day of September A. D. 1925, and be
hold at the Court House in Atlantic,
Cass County, Iowa, a default wilPbe
entered against each of you defend-
ants and judgment and decree render-
ed thereon as prayed in said petition.

Dated this 27th. day of August A.
D. 1025.

EARL S. HOLTON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Burkhart Hi* and
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

tEAMY,
Ddicfcm* Salad* I

JSJDlTOi
MAYONNAISE!

200»School Tablets Free-200
Saturday, with each $1.00 purchase, (sugar ex-

cepted), while they last.

I M fnWno ^ry a Round of this coffee, and
u. m. VUliee, you will know why so many
people prefer it to higher priced coffees r/\
priced at per pound - - . OUC

Extra Special For Saturday
Corn Flakes, large package for
Crystal White Soap Chips

lOc
19c

Don't forget our Profit Sharing Cash Purchase
Coupons. They mean money to you.

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

ADVD
MAYONNAISE

D R E S S I N G

- Joe Vetter and family and M. M.
Burkhart and family returned home
the last of the week from a week's
visit with relatives and friends at La-
nerk, Illinois.

The Anita Concert Band was at
Manning on Monday and Tuesday,
furnishing the music for a big cele-
bration which was staged in that
city.

tt

<*

**&

**
**
**

We are Pleased to
Announce

Mr. C. W. Mabbitt
As Our Securities Representative

in

fts
s
a

*8a

g Guthrie Center and Atlantic Division |

1 IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY *** ft

Miss Emma Wahe visited in Des '
Muines a few days this week with
fr iends. i

H. P. ZIEGLER
AHorncy-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice OD :
abstracts. Probate work a specialty. |
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Or. Jesse Metheny, wife und son,
Vincent , of Stuart, Iowa, visited Sun-
day in Lincoln township with his
aunts and uncle, the Misses Flor- i
ence and Stella Wilbuurn and Zack i
Wilbuurn.

All Common Wire
Nails

5c
"i

. Per Pound

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"
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OUR COMIC SECTION
The Cross Roads Puzzle

TOWN Of
SIX UTTERS

THE FEATHERHEADS So Say We All of Us
THIS GOIMG TO THE COUNTRY OVER
THE "WEEK EhD FOR A REST CER
TAINDT TIRES A FELLOW OUT

IP TOU GO BY AUTO YOU PUT YOUR MERVES OUT
OF GEAR DODGING FLIVVERS AND MOTORCYCLE COPS

IF YOU GO Bt TRAIN YOU RUIM
TRYING TO GET COMFORTABLE IN A CAR CROWD-
ED WTH BAVWLINO BANANA-EATING BABIES
-.CINDERS, AMD HEAT

I WENT AWAY WEIGHING
\WEIGHIMG 139 A WEEK
COUNTRY IS THE ONLY
GOING — If f(OT ONLY

BUT

149 AND I COME HOME
END TRIP IN THE
GUARANTEED REDUCER
REDUCES YOUR WEIGHT
ALSO YOUR VITALITY,

MORE TRIPS I TAKE,
HARDER I FALL FOR
LITTLE APARTMENT

DaJdylfE
fairy Tal
Hilary Graham

JBonncr /**
gimi&fr-mrututmw **»>**&**

BLUE MOUNTAIN SHEEP

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Little Interviews

ez. GXOOP SET. HES LIVED IU

BUWGAIOW SO U)W<» ME GHY6 DO.TN ;
UJ AMWO-StORH HOUSE

tP SBEDIE R6AAARIC6 WAT ME USUAU.V
FEELS VUEV.W GROOMED UWmt VtE
^TM' MtRRORS \M A <SI1M

\MHIU6 BUMIU' A UEXM '

SEZ. MAUM A GrtJV VJMOS

WARD BO»UCO IU UlS OVJU UOUE
BECOME? SOFX 3OILEO VJHEM
UARSWIM SH A CATM

VMKB SH. HIS VUIFB frflU,
aertiua HER HAIR BOBBED AU'

DlSAPPDIMtfeD BBSUX HE HAS
MIS oawovioua QKW

"We're small but we are beautlful,"
sald Mrs. Blue Mountain Sheep.

"If I were you," said Mr. Mouflon, "I
would wait for some other creature to
say that.

"I wouldn't say It of myself. Except,
of course, we animals have all agreed
to tell our own stories so that tha
children will know something about us
In the zoo and also of our ways and
habits In the wild state.

"And also, too, of the way we look.
"Still, It seems to me that you should

Walt for some one else to say that
j about you."

' "Well, If we waited for you' to say
It," said Mrs. Blue Mountain Sheep,
"we would wait all day, all week, all
year and all—well, any length of time
you name."

"That's so, that's so, my love," said
Mr. Blue Mountain Sheep.

Mr. Mouflon belonged to the wild
sheep of Sardinia and though he was a
kindly, pleasant creature he, too, loved
to be admired and to admire himself.

"Well," said Mr. Mouflon, "I can't
help It when I see a nice looking mou-
flon around." As he said this he looked
down at himself.

Mr. and Mrs. Blue Mountain Sheep
laughed hard.

"We said you would never tell us
that we were beautiful."

"I would Indeed," said Mr. Mouflon,
"only I really haven't the time, for I
am so busy admiring myself."

He was quite cheerful and pleasant
as he said this and did not say It In a
conceited or horrid manner.

The animals really had to tell these
facts about themselves for they had

txxxxxxxaoooooooooooooooooaMI M lit 1 1 1 1 'i M.I.H..M..H..M..I.

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

M I'M I I I'M I HI I I H I'M'H'I'H-

Mr. Mouflon Belonged to the Wild
Sheep.

been asked to tell the truth about
themselves, and many of then) were
beautiful.

Then, too, they were not silly .about
their looks, nor did they give them-
selves full praise.

They felt It was an honor to belong
to a beautiful animal family.

They were proud of that fact above
all others.

They did not want, either, to leave
out real Information about themselves.

.That would not have been right.
They knew others wanted to have this
Information.

"We are certainly very small," con-
tinued Mrs. Blue Mountain Sheep.

"Yes, we are among the smallest of
the wild sheep."

"What you say Is quite true," agreed
Mr. Blue Mountain Sheep.

"Ah, how good you are," bleated Mrs.
Blue Mountain Sheep. .

"Ton agree with me so sweetly and
so pleasantly. You are. so gentle and
so kind.

"You always look so handsome, too,
with your queer horns which are so
large and magnificent.

"Ah, you're a fine mate and a fine
Blue Mountain Sheep."

Mr. Blue Mountain Sheep bleated
softly.

"How could I help but be anything
else to you?" he asked, bleating away.

"You are so pleasant and so cheerful
yourself."

"I do believe that If each creature
were pleasant It would make every oth-
er creature around them pleasant,"
Bald Mrs. Blue Mountain Sheep.

"It couldn't make the mosquitoes
pleasant," said Mr. Mouflon.

"They were very unpleasant and
mean and naughty this summer," he
added. "I didn't blame people for com-
plaining of them, i

"They enjoyed being mean, too, I
heard."

"That's right," said Mrs. Blue Moun-
tain Shpep. "They are really mean.
But s t i l l , In most cases, cheerfulness
helps."

! "True, true," said Mr. Rluo Mountain
Sheep.

"liu't then we belong to such a pleas-
ant fr iendly family tha t we're brought
up to be nice and aa can't help It."

And Airs. Blue Mounta in Sheep
bleated (hat she, too, thought that was
the case.

Bat He Will Learn
i Jack ^was an enthusiastic member

of the' dally vacation Bible school,
and took pride'In telling his parents

I of Biblical facts.
I This particular evening, the judge
l of the Circuit court was a gue.it at
I dinner. Jack was telling what he
; had learned that day at Bible school.

The Judge, who was an interested
listener, thought he would draw out
Jack.

"Well, son, who was Adam?"
Jack's face clouded, and he thought

a while and then this bright answer:
"We liaven't got that far fat."

ODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
(Copyrl(hL)

The Pick of the Crowd
A planter living a few miles from a

imall city In one of the lower cotton
states called up the police judge on
the long-distance telephone.

"Say, Judge," he said, "I Just got
word that ray house hoy, Jim, went to
town last night and got In a row and
hit another darkey with a brick, and
was locked up. I need that boy, and
I wish as a favor to me you'd let him
go when he comes up today before
you. If you think he ought to pay a
flne let me know what It Is tonight
at lodge meeting and I'll hand the
amount to you."

"All right," answered the Judce.
"I'm wi l l ing to do anything In reason,
but you'll have to come In here and
pick out your own nigger."

"Lord, man," remonstrated the
planter, "I can't take the time off to
go Into the police station today I I'm
as busy as a bird dog right this min-
ute."

"Can't help It," answered his honor.
"I can't afford to take any more
chances. Here, just the other day,
Colonel Talbert, down at Palmetto,
called me up the same as you've dpne
today and asked me to turn loose one
of his hands that was In the calaboose
for shooting craps. I agreed to do It,
but I plumb forgot the nigger's name,
and to make sure of getting the right
one and not disappointing Talbert I
had to turn loose every nigger on the
docket

"There were fourteen of 'em In all
—and one of 'em was charged with
murder, too. It made a lot of talk,
and the chief of police kicked about
It. If you want your nigger you come
get him!"

A Domicile for All Eternity
Onj of the surest tests of the ex-

cellence of a story Is whether or not
It speedily reaches the stage. Some
stories no doubt originate there—born
In the minds of patter-comedians or
monologlsts; but the majority I think
are built up on a foundation of fact
elsewhere and then by adoption go Into
the theater.

Here Is a sample. I heard If years
ago; It was told as an actual occur-
rence. Since then I have heard it at
least thrice in the music halls, slightly
altered In form but basically the same.
The first version, as I recall It, had to
do with a couple of darkies In Mem-
phis.

One of them, who posed as had, had
just announced his intention of break-
Ing Into a chltterling supper where his
presence was not desired. His compan-
ion followed him to the door.

"I'll be waltln1 ' fur you outside
yere," he stated.

"Ef you ain't gwine In wld me taln't
no use fur you to be hangln' 'bout," i
said the truculent one.

"Oh, yas dey Is," said the friend.
"I'll wait 'round to carry you to yo'
home after dem niggers In dere gits
through wukkln' on you."

"Not a chancet!" proclaimed the
first negro, valngloriously; " 'sides
w'lch I ain't got no home."

"Oh, dat's alright," murmured his
friend softly, "I'm gwlne d'g you one.H

The Made-in-England
Substitute

An American actor with a reputa-
tion fof wit—a reputation, by the
way, which Is deserved—went to a
luncheon given by a famous actress
to several members of her supporting
company. Among the guests of
honor was an English leading man,
who rather fancied himself—and
showed It He monopolized the con-
versation, speaking copiously and
feelingly of himself, his personality
and his merits.

I''r«>m his place across the table
the American eyed him with a rapid-
ly enhancing disfavor. At length he
turned to the man Bitting next him
on the right.

"Our British friend over there Is
by way of being a regular ass Isn't
he?" he asked In a whisper.

"Oh I'd hardly go so far as to say
that," answvred his neighbor.

"Well, he'il do, won't he, till one
comes?" said tlie American

WMOEVS
"'AFTER

nerve* and itomach.
The Great Amoia,

Sweetmeat, untoutlisi
by hand*, full off

Cow, Fond
American dairy Interests r

pealed to the Department
ture for a solution of ,,le p 0 ,f <*
preventing the garlicky last ,̂
from ww.tl.Bt have J«eC *
Popular Science Monthly . &1£"
the department determined t , lh.
only way IB to keep tl ie cows from h!
weed. In which they revel. ftl

Ogcoe in aude • boa of biaa,
Bxc«Uea«e b not alwiyi tea*
pealed by Ueb cm

QUAIITY
JO years

Our Monarch Quality
Foodl are not told

by chain More*.
Reid, Murdoch & Co.

Chicago, U.S. A.

Cuba to Honor Washington
A committee headed l > y IT. Oswili

I). Guerrero, newspaper ni;m and pott"
tlclan, Is raising funds for the e»
don of a statue of (icorse Wushingtn
at Havana, Cuba.

It Is proposed to place the statue I
short distance from the .Mainu monj
ment.

The Trifles of an Earlier Day
In the great Meuse-Argonne ad-

vance two doughboys were squatted
In a shell hole for shelter. In an-
other minute or fwo they expected an
order to go forward again against
the German positions. The enemy
,vas pouring everything he had In
their direction. Machine-gun bullets
were whining by Just above their
heads. High explosives and shrapnel
shells were bursting about them.
Hundreds of guns, big and little,
roared and thundered.

One of the soldiers turned his head
toward his companion.

"Buddy," he aald, "I've Just been
layln' here thlhkln'."

"H—1 of a time to be thlnkln',"
said his pal: "What were you thlnkln'
about?"

"I was thlnkln' how a fellow1*
feelln's get changed In this war."

"What do you mean—get changed?"
"Why, once upon a time, back

home, a fellow with a thirty-eight
caliber pistol run me plum' out of
town."

tVhats
with thispictun?
You're right! Oil doesn't ran n»

bill.
But poor ofl does evaporate ri|U

up and out of a hot motor.
HonaMolor Oil has the body aii4

backbone to withstand motor hot
w i t h o u t fatal evaporation. Buy
MonaMotor, Oil and keep your motof
new.

Konaroh Manufacturing Co.
Council Bluffs, Iowa Toledo, OliU

f>fonaMotQT
Oils & Greases .

2Pinafore Dresses
FOR ONLY $J.OO

Ddlvtr«4 to your homo
It U vain* like w» an
ofterln* bar* that !•
maklac tha Dollar BUI
Store* one of tha (ait-
•M f rowtnr mall order
houeee in A m • r 1« a.
TOlnk of It I I beauti-
ful, extra wall tailored
Pmaiore Aprona for
only ll.OO—delivered
to TOUT home,
all Kroel Port

• Oharree Prepaid.
Theee a p r o n
dreieea are made
with yoke buk
—they (It wall
•nd ataj up on
aboulderi. Ohotoe
At one In dark
and one In llrht oolort
or 2 light and 2 dark.
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

Ton can order
thew Irarauale
w i t h aaeurapoe
of.ierfeot eaue-
faoflon In «ual.
itr. m aod mar.
Put » dollar bill
In an envelope
—4eir ui the
eolove you want
aod we wiu aand
jontiui Unreel

UWLLHII Blfcii "*~~ „ |ll
1030 W. North AT., ChicMf̂ U.
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DR. FISH. DENTIST. ANITA. IOWA

Chester Eckles of Atlantic was a
' visitor In the city last Thursday, and

was a welcome caller at this office.

Percy Young, wife and son, Earl,
and her mother, Mrs. Earl Schwartz,
of Chicago, Illinois, visited in the
city a few days the past week with
his parents, J. D. Young and wife,
and with other relatives and friends.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 JAMES ROSE 4
4 We buy and sell second *
4- hand cars. 4
•f New and second hand cas- *
4 ings and tubes. 4
4 Also any kind of auto repair 4
4 work. 4
4 Shop is located two blocks 4
4 north of the Congregational 4
'+' church. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 J
4 Anita General Service Co. 4i
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager1! 4
4 Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, I'rop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa ,

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

IM QUALITY
111 FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second h^.nd furniture.
Cream station in connection.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. Pun
Grape Juice from Frisco.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys "
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
4 Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4
* Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 L. R. JOHNSON
4 Dentist
4 Office upstairs over Long's
4 Furniture Store.
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.
4444444444444444

G. M. A D A I R
anil Sorgeoo

* Offlce^over CKIzeus State Bank

* Calll Promvtlu attended, day or olobt.
1 PHOSE 225.

J ' Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACKL1N 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. ' • 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 310. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
4 Ass't State Veterinarian
4 Office first door west of Mil-
4 ler's Meat Market
4 Office phone 2 on 193
4 Residence phone 3 on 193.
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

SUTTON &^ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Goad
Golds The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy-Radios and Parts

E. M. WILLARD
Attornejr-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut'St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding1

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware'.

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line of Wall Paper.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE A. J. BROWN CO.
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Host Dealers

METCALPS
The Home of Bart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.
4

i!
4 No. 6 10:48 A. M.

I ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court in the State
of Iowa, in and for Cass County.

. September Term, A. D., 1925.

A. C. Gochanour, Plaintiff.
vs.

B. R. Gochanour and Pearl Gochan-
our his wife, Mrs. M. B. Curry and
Roy Curry her husband, Earl Gochan-
our and Cecil Gochanour his wife, C.
E. Gochanour and Pearl Gochanour

i his wife,- Eva B. Hayter and L. H.
I Hayter her husband, Verna Jewett
I and Chas. Jewett her husband, Roscoe
J. Blue, Howard Blue and'Ethel Blue
his wife, Mildred Ponto and William
Ponto her husband, Marie Blue.
Calvin Blue, Dorothy Blue, Citizens
Savings Bank, Anita, Iowa, B, D.
Forshay, President, Citizens State
Bank, Anita, Iowa, L. A. Andrews,
State Superintendent of Banking and
Receiver for Citizens State Bank of
Anita, Iowa, J: W. Long & Son, and
Cass County, Iowa, Defendants.

To the defendants above named
and to you and each of you.

You and each of you are hereby
notified th.it on or before the 1st. day
of September 1925, there will be on
file in the office of the clerk of the
District Court in and for Cass County,
[owa, the petition of the above named
plaintiff claiming that the plaintiff A.
C. Gochanour and the defendants Mrs.
M. B. Curry, Earl Gochanour, Verna
Jewett, Roscoe J. Blue, Howard Blue,
Mildred Ponto, Calvin Blue, Dorothy
Blue and Marie Blue, are the
owners in fee simple of the
East one-half (E%) of the North-
west quarter (NWVL) of the North-
east quarter (NE'4) of Section one
(I) Township Seventy-seven (77)
North Range Thirty-fiv£ (35), West
of the 5th P. M. Cass County, Iowa.

That the defendants B. R. Gocha-
nour, Mrs. M. B. Curry, Earl Gocha-
nour, C. E. Gochanour, .Eva B. Hayter jsai(} taxes are , Uen upon the interest
and Verna Jewett are children and|of the various defendants in and to
heirs at law of Eva I. Gwehanour,
deceased.

That the defendant Roscoe J. Blue

Unique Program
Saturday, September 12th.

"DICK TURPIN"
Tom Mix with Tony.

Also

"SUNSHINE"
A 2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, September
13th. and 14th.

"FE-MALE"
Featuring Betty Compson.

Tuesday, September 15th.
"CHEAPElTfo MARRY"

A comedy drama.

Thursday and Friday, September
17th. and 18th.

"FEET OF CLAY"
Cecil DeMillie production. A Par-

mount special. A good picture worth
seeing.

Theatre will be open every Sun-
day, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Change of pictures every,
Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday.

First show at 7:30 P. M.

Court of Cass County, Iowa, said
judgment bearing date of January
29th., 1916, and that said judgment
as same appears on record in the of-
fice of the clerk of the District Court
at Atlantic, Iowa, is a lien upon the
interest of defendant C. E. Goch-
anour in and to said real estate.

Said petition further states that the
Treasurer's complete record in the of-
fice of the County Treasurer in and
for Cass County, Iowa, shows unpaid
personal taxes against certain of the
defendants above named, the amount
of said unpaid personal taxes being
unknown to said plaintiff, and that

rs a surviving spouse of Ethel Blue
who is a deceased daughter of Eva I.
Gochanour and that the defendants
Howard Blue, Mildred Ponto, Calvin
Blue, Dorothy Blue and Marie Blue
are the sole and only surviving heirs
of Ethel Blue, daughter of Eva I.

said real estate and the amount of
such taxes and the rights of the de-
fendant Cass County, in and to the
above described real estate growing
out at said personal taxes should be
fixed, settled and determined in this
action.

Said1 plaintiff states that the own-
ers of said real estate cannot agree
upon a division thereof and that same

Gochanour deceased, and that the j cannot be partitioned in kind, but
plaintiff A. C. Gochanour is a surviv- j that said real estate should be sold
ing spouse of Eva I. Gochanour de-
ceased.

That the plaintiff A. C. Gochanouri their interest and as may be fixed,
and the- defendants B. R. Gochanour, established and confirmed as prayed
and Pearl Goehanour his wife, f°r in said Petition.
Mrs. M. B. Curry and Roy

and the proceeds divided among the
respective owners in accordance with

Curry

C. R. L & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4 ,
4 DENTIST 4!
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4;
4 Fellow Building. 4 j
+ Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4'
+ Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Eastbound.
No. 302 9:21 A. M.
No. 14 8:42P.M.

W. H. Dorale called Friday and
renewed hia subscription to the Trib-
une for another year.

Miss Grace Broadfoot has gone to
Council Bluffs , where she is a teach-
er in the high school of that city.

BANKER'S WIFE ADVISES ANITA
PEOPLE.

'I hud stomach trouble so bad
everything I ate soured and formed

as. »Wus miserable until I tried
Adlerika. This helped the first day."
Adlerika helps any case gas on the
stomach unless due to deep-seated
causes. The QUICK action \-\ll sur-
prise you. Because Adlerika is such
an excellent intestinal evacuant it is
wonderful for constipation—it often
works in one hour and never gripes.
Anita Drug Co. It

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4 - t
HI KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
JM Exclusive Agent* __ 4
HI For ^ -f
M Num* Block Coal 4
* Highest Market Price PtM 4
W . .For 4
* All Kind, of Gr«Ii , 4
f Let w Figaro with Yon em Your 4
1*1 COAL 4
'» M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

Chas. Salmon, wife and baby, who
had been visiting in the city with her
parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife,
left Friday for Beech, Iowa, where
he is superintendent of schools.

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

T. T. Saunders was a business
caller in Massenu last Thursday.

her husband, Earl Gochanour and
Cecil Gochanour his wife, C. E.
Gochanour and Pearl Gochanour his
wife, Eva B. Hayter and L. H. Hayter
her husband, Verna Jewett and Chas.
Jewett her husband, derive their
rights, title and interest'in and to said
real estate as surviving spouse and
children and heirs at law of Eva I.
Gochanour deceased, and the defend-
ants Howard Blue, Mildred Ponto,
Calvin Blue, Dorothy Blue and Marie
Blue, derive their right, title and in-
terest in and to said real estate as
children and heirs at law of Ethel
Blue, deceased daughter of Eva I.
Gochanour, deceased.

Said petition further states that
the interest of defendants B. R. Goch-
anour, C. E. Gochanour and Eva B.
layter in and to the said real estate
has been, acquired by the plaintiff
herein under a good and sufficient
conveyance and that he is now the
owner of the above named defend-
ants' interest in said real estate.

Said petition further states that
the interest of said defendant and
each of them in and to said real es-
tate is as follows to-wit: A. C.
Gochanour plaintiff 13-21, the de-
fendants Mrs. M. B. Curry, Earl

I Gochanour and Verna Jewett 2-21
each, and the defendant Roscoe J.

| Blue 2-63, and the defendants Howard
Blue, Mildred Ponto, Calvin Blue,
Dorothy Blue and Marie Blue 4-315
part and share each, in and to said

i real estate.

j Said petition further states that
i the defendants Citizens Savings Bank
: of Anita, Iowa, make some claim in
i and to said real estate by reason of
i a certain real estate mortgage exe-
^cuted by Mrs. M. B. Curry to the
i Citizens Savings Bank of Anita, Iowa,
in the principal sum of $100.00 con-
veying all of her undivided interest in
and to the real estate above described
and that said mortgage appears of
record in the office of the county

, recorder in and for Cass County,
Iowa, and is an unsatisfied lien upon

For further, full and complete in-
formation and particulars, you will
see petition which will be on file, as
aforesaid, and which is here referred
to and hereby made a part thereof.

And unless you appear thereto and
defend on or before noon of the 2nd.
day of the September A. D. 1925 term
of this court, which will be begun and
holden at the Court House in Atlan-
tic, Cass County Iowa, on the 29th.
day of September 1925, default will
be entered against you, and judgment
and decree rendered thereon as in
said petition prayed, and for costs of
this action.

H. P. ZIEGLER,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Miss Estella McLaughlia visited
with Atlantic friends Saturday after-
noon.

B. S. HOLTOK, Lawyw
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

The first meeting of the local chap-
ter of Eastern Stars, since the sum-
mer vacation, will be held at the
Masonic Temple next Monday even-
ing.

The barn and a corn crib on the
Clarence Davis farm, about ten miles
northwest of the city, was destroyed
by fire about 8:00 o'clock las.t Thurs-
day morning, the fire being the re-
sult of spontaneous combustion. No
live stock was lost but the contents
of both the barn and crib were lost.
Insurance for $1,000.00 wac carried
on the barn.

, the interest of Mrs. M. B. Curry in and j $108 20
to the above described real estate.

That said petition further claims
that the defendants J. W. Long & Son
have or claim to have right or interest

Adams is an average Iowa county.
Miss Anna Lynam, county superin-
tendent, gives some data touching
schools in that county which afford
much interest by way of comparison
with other counties. There are 32

"state certificates in the county, 3 spe-
cial, 67 normal training, 21 first
grade and 20 second grade. Two
men and 23 women were employed
last year with no previous experience.
There were 13 women with less than
a year's experience, 2 men and 35
women with less than two years ex-
perience and 11 men and 60 women
who had more than two years ex-
perience. The average salaries for
men high school teachers last year
was $246.75 per month while for wo-
men it was only $148.23. The aver-
age salary for men in the grades was
$97.50 while for the women it was

in and to said real estate by reason of
a judgment against the defendant C.
E. Gochanour, said judgment being
for the principal sum of $32.15, with
$7.41 costs and/appearing in trans-
cript docket R page 61 and known as
case 182 op/The judgment records in

Men in the rural schools
averaged » salary of $72.85. The ru-
ral women teachers averaged $76.25.
There are 15 men teachers in the
county and 131 women. Amount in-
vested in town schools per pupil is
$167 with Nodaway ranking the high-
est. Nodaway invests $381.40 per
pupil. Average amount invested in
the rural schools per pupil is $62.
01 boys and girls graduated from
the eighth grades last year and 77

the offic* of the cterk of the District from the high schools.

vent Treatment. HundredTo a R?M'-ly corrected. """"as comp|ete.

ur m t T O i t m . n u n . ">

E.T.MOLZAHN.M I

WASHINGS
at this office.

WAN-TED--Enquire

— —• —Miss flelen Trumbull .„
Thursday with friends ,, "**

"
Adair Baker has ,^

home at Des Moines, aft,, " f"'3

ant visit in the cit.v at th i '
W. uncle, Dr . G . M. A '

The residents of (;ulhrie „
are sorely troubled over the
of millions of green m,t,
the maple trees. Nl>t (in

es but the ground under the
covered with them and ln some in.
stances the homes are afflicted
their presence. An export from Iw

btate College expected to classify th
pest and suggest a mcthnd „; eradi

e

cation. Older residents of the citv
have never seen anything similar *
the hce. They inhabit the mfor ,M
of the leaves where the larva remains
until the insects have reached mate
ity. They then drop to the pmmj
which they cover for a considerable
distance.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ROE CLOTHING CO.
4 Clothing, Men's Famishing!
4 and Shoes
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + '
4 CHESTER A. LONG
4 Furniture and Undertakes
4 Radios and Supplies
4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + -
4 A. M. MIKKELSEN +
4 Chiropractor +
4 Office Anita Bank Building +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +
4 SWANSON'S CAFE +
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice +
4 cream anl candy. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + * + * '
4 SERVICE GARAGE *
4 C. G. Hayter, Prop. *
4 Auto shop and uptodate welding *
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP 4 -|
4 A first class shop for ladies as 4
4 well as men. • 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY*
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. ' f

Every known kind of Insurants*
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * * f
4 C. V. EAST *
4 Optometrist *
4 Have your eyes examined *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + *
4 BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
4 STATION ; *
4 Firestone Tires Radios Oils *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DE MENT BROS.
4 Ford Sales and Service
4 Radios and Radio Batteries
4 44 4 4 + + 4 4 4 4 4 '
4 L. W. MARTIN +
4 Auctioneer +
4 Satisfaction guaranteed *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 E. C. DORSEY +
4 Highest price for Poultry, ESJJ, +
4 Cream and Hides. *
4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 CITY BAKERY +
4 B r e a d *
4 Full line of Bakery goods *'
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

4 WALNUT GROVE *
COMPANY *

Home Products +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION *
4 Marathon gas and oils +
4 Tank wagon service
4 4 4 4 + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 f

4 BONGERS BROS. Rexall Stwj
4 Drugs, Stationery, Paints ail
4 Hospital Supplies
44 + + + + + + + + + + +***
+ ANITA CLEANERS *
4 Guy Rasmussen, Prop.
+ Cleaning Pressing and Repair'"*4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 MOTOR SALES CO. ^
4 Phone 128, Residence 1*3
4 Shop work done by Lake Bear.
+ + + + + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 «• + »
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY
4 Re«I Eitate

:^T444+++^" :
+ "There's No Substitute For a *
4 Farmer's Elevator"
4 FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE ^
4 ELEVATOR CO.
4 Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seed-, +

4 ^rmplemen^^d L.vesto^ ^ ^
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Watch Your Kidneys!
Your health depends upon your kid-

neys. When your kidneys are inactive,
>lood and nerves are poisoned and many
mysterious ills result. You feel dull ana
drowsy; get up often at night and suffer
annoying kidney irregularities. Your
jack acnes; you hare headaches and
dizzy spells; your nerves are constantly
on edge and you are always tlrad.
[f your kidneys are sluggish, help
them with Doan'i Pin*. Dean's act
on the kidneys only. Are recommended
the world over. Aik your nelgKborl

An Iowa Case
W. W. Chandler,

702 a Linn St.
Waverly, I o w a ,
says: "Mr kidneys
were badly disor-
dered and I suf-
fered with back-
tche. When I llft-
;d or stooped, my
ack gave out and
•as so lame It
'as hard for me

.o straighten. Also,
. too often. Doan'a

Fills strengthened n ; kidneys and
relieved the backache."

n-y

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Forter-MUbum Co.. Mlf. dura. Buffalo. N. Y.

Excuses Plausible
but Not Convincing

Lord Allenhy wns speaking about
the "unspeakable Turk." "Always he
seems to be justified In what he does,
according to his own plausible argu-
ments. Even massacres such as have
chilled the world with horror do not
seem so bad as explained by the wily
oriental.

"That Is—they do not seem so bad
for a moment, bat when you analyze
their excuses they remind me of the
Irishman's defense when arrested for
poaching.

" 'Sure, your hoimr,' sold Pat, 'the
only bird I shot wns a rnbhlt, and I
knocked thnt down with a stick.' "

Promote ,
goodHealth.

Take care of your stomach.
It is the best friend you have.
HOSTETTERS Celebrated
Stomach Bitters taken before
meals—improves the appetite,
aids digestion and imparts
a feeling of robust health.

At All
Druggist*

•osrvrru 00*
rinuuiu. u.

HOSTETTER'S
. : . . , • ;"•ce i_E'BR*TED'• • .•

STOMfAiCH BITTERS

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

^ HAARLEM OIL
•«K.» a»ja.. -m =•=•

correct internal troubles, stimulate vita]
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Overhead
Johnnie—What's overhead expenses.

Pa?
Par—Your mother's hnts, dear.

sOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT F. A. WALKER

No one renlly scoffs at public opin-
ion ; It is always relentless.

Don'f
scratch

that rash -
it's dangerous!

Stop the itching
and clear away

the trouble by usi ng

Resinol
Quick
Safe

Relief

.CORNS
In one roinute-^or leoc—the pain cnd>> Dr,
•obeli's Zlno-pad Is the safe, sure, he.llnl
treatment for corns At drug and ahoe stores.

DScholl's

WE NEED MORE THINKERS

'THHROWN with others, the young
•*• man or young woman very soon

finds that he or she Is affected In
various ways by their actions.

It Is In this association, this dally
encounter with various minds, wits
and Ideas that we gain experience of
the effect of good and bad actions
which go toward the development of
good or bad character. "Hlght" and
"wrong" acquire a somewhat different
significance In each Individual mind,
but fundamentally the underlying
principle Is the same.

In a little while, through this as-
sociation there Is developed an intel-
ligent being who begins to think and
reason for himself or herself, who
steps boldly out from the masses and
approves or condemns In his or her
own way.

In this manner every human In the
world began the formation of char-
acter, building It up piece by piece
pretty much as a mason erects a brick
wall, until It becomes a formidable
structure against which the storms
of the years heat until the last grain
of life drops down Into the unfathom-
able sea of the beyond.

In this way the feeling of attach-

tftlt oa» on - t/Mt pain i* foam

Boschee's Syrap
for

Coughs and
Lung Troubles
SacceMful for

ment to a duty, or the disregard of
obligation becomes stronger and more
tenacious with the passing years.

In each of us the liner moral dis-
tinctions are recognized, the real na-
t(ire of right and wrong Is Intelligent-
ly comprehended, yet It often happens
thpt>we move on doubtfully and shape
our course until the end, not so much
In accordance with onr acquired
knowledge as In harmony with the Im-
pressions received In early life.

We become so deeply engrossed In
our routine task of "making a living
and getting on In the world," that In
the vltnlly Important affairs which
have to do with our future, we fall
to think for ourselves, and fall Into
the habit of following blind lenders.

This brings us to the thought that
the world needs more thinkers who
will ask the "reason why" and make
nn effort to find It out for themselves,
the inspiring to greater endeavor for
good the struggling, disgruntled ar-
mies of mnnklnd still groping In the
dark, complaining of their Inability to
find the way, or approaching anywhere
near the realization of their youthful
dreams.

(O by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

THE FAITH AT
HOME

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

T WANT the folks at home to know,
•*• Whatever others say about me.
That, what I do or where I go.

The home-folks have no cause to
doubt me.

I want the folks at home to feel
Tonight, when down to pray they kneel,

Though father may be far away
There la no stain upon this day.

I want the folks at home to trust;
I want It not for my sake only;

For some (tay home, for some folks
must.

And children want, and wives are
lonfely.

I want thajtolks at home to keep
One joy when they lie down to sleep.

The pence of knowing that the name-
They bear has not a mark of shame.

I want the folks at home to say,
Whatever others say about me,

Thnt here or there or far away
There Is no need for them to doubt

me.
However separations grieve,
Or slander htirt, If they believe)

A fellow still can do his best
And not care much about the rest.

((G) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool1 Lesson T
(Br REV. P. 13. FITZWATBB. D.D., Deal

of th. Hvenlnf ScheoL Moody Bible la-
•tltute of Chlcaio.)

(O. till, Wemra Newspaper Cnlon.)

Lesson for September 13

Printer's Side Stomach
and Headaches

Almost Cost Job

PAUL IN AND

TOPIC — Loving Ood'l

Ood'l

1DHO SAID

L
"A falling drop at last

will carve a stone."

XX7HEN Titus Lucretius Carls ut-
• • tered these words, he expressed

a wealth of philosophy and displayed
a discernment of vision that today
makes his name remembered. Though
his death occurred before the birth of
Christ, a time when superstition and
Ignorance were on all sides apparent,
this man seems to have had the vision
to see that ultimately the tiny germs
of truth and science would triumph
and, like the falling drop at last carves
the stone, so the truth would carve Its
shining pathway through the black-
ness of Ignorance.

Lucretius Is the name by which this
famous Latin philosopher and writer
Is known. His birth Is supposed to
have occurred about 98 B. 0., and he
died In the year 55 B. C. Little Is re-
corded of his life, but a fairly authen-
tic rumor has It thnt he died a sui-
cide to escape the persecution of the
authorities.

The works of Lucretius are best
known for their descriptive beauty
and elevated sentiment. He was one
of those old Ronmn philosophers
whose teachings much resemble In
their gentleness nnd goodness, the re-
ligion that Jesus Christ taught.

Lucretius Is well known us n believ-
er In the general application of the
teachings of the renowned Greek Knee,
Epicure. This ancient teacher followed
a personal philosophy thnt one should
be temperate in nil things nnd should
cull from the diversions nnd pleasures
ntout him only those which were of
the best nnd highest. Epicure died
after a long and painful Illness which
he bore with the greatest fortitude.
Lucretius taught a cosmic .or universal
application of these principles, where-
as Epicure was concerned only with
their personal application.—Wayne 1).
McJVIurrny.

(Cc) by O«orge Matthew Adama.)

Ke and Kle kottlas-ALL rijtuoaiois

OUR
Last Name

IS IT JEWELL?

TT IS usually agreed thnt this nume,
•*- Jewell, hus no connection whatever
with Jewel, but that It Is derived .from
the lirst nume Jules or Julius—n Ho-
man name of great nn t iqu l ly t ha t was
used more frequently us n baptismal
nume u few centuries ago thun It 13
today.

The first .of the nume In this coun-
try was Thomas Jewell, who wns born
In England, nbout 1000. He wus
granted land In Wulluston, Mass., und
had settled ut Mount Miller, Hoston,
by 1030.

The Jewells took their share of re-
sponsibilities in the early colony, und
most of them followed the trade of
tanner.

A direct descendant of this Thomas
Jewell wns Marshall Jewell of Hurt-
ford, Conn., born In 1825, who wus
governor of Connecticut, postmaster
general of the United States und Unit-
ed States minister to Iftssla.

In the American Jewell fami ly the
nuuies Pl iny, Asuhel nnd Archibald
occur frequently. '

This name la sometimes spelled
Jewel nnd In England there was u
John Jewel, born In IIU'J, who wus
bishop of Salisbury und u leader of
English Protestants.

Burgess—In old England a burgesai
wus a freeman of u corpora^ town*
or borough. A man holding this office
took his official title for his (surname.

toman—This means Innmun or Inn-
keeper. Some authorities say that the
Innrnnn was really the caretaker for
the Inn or town house of u nobleman,
rather than the proprietor of u tavern.

Remington—This name comes from
Rlmlngton, a town In Yorkshire, which
gave rise to the surname llluilngton
as well.

44) by afcClurs Newspaper Syndicate.) .
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[mothers Coo OOK I
And this for comfort you must know
Times that are 111 won't still be BO:
Clouds will not ever pour down rain
A. sullen day will clear again.

SOMETHING TO EAT

OOMETHING new Is hard to find;
^ something different will depend
largely upon the Ingenuity of the cook.
When we nre thinking about foods
new combinations will suggest them-
selves.

Pineapple Salad.
Arrange slices of pineapple In nests

of head lettuce, sprinkle wi th cream
cheese which has been put through u
rlcer, till the centers of the pineapple
slices wi th Inrge yellow cherries nnd
serve w i t h :

Golden Dressing.
Take one-fourth of u cupful ench of

pineapple Juice, orange or cherry
juice, bent In u double boiler, bent two
eggsv l igh t ly , ndcl one-half cupful of
sugnr, pour over the hot Juice nnd
cook unti l smooth ; remove to a dish
to cool.

Delicious Sweet Potatoes.
Peel and c-ook sweet potatoes, mash,

using three cupfuls ; add a half cupful
of siiRiir, a fourth fit a cupful ench
of butter, rnislns, nnd pecans, n third
of n tenspoonful of salt und u few
grains of cinnamon or nutmeg. I'lle
n f t e r beating Into a linking dish, dot
wi th quartered mnrshmnllows und
brown In the oven.

Cymllngs or Summer Squash.
Cook, muHh und season them gen-

erously with butter , suit und pepper.
Place In u buklng cfish, cover with
buttered crumbs nnd slices of bacon.
Ituke un t i l the crumbs und I aeon ure
brown. Serve from the buklng dish.

Rolled Beefsteak.
Bent a round steak well and spread

with n good seasoned stutHng. Itoll up
neatly und tie In shupe. Put Into a
dripping pan with u tenspoonful of
vinegar, basting frequently, with the
addition of a little water. When ready
to serve spread the roll with butter
and make u thickened gravy with the
sauce In the pun. Out like a jelly roll
when serving.

Virginia Baked Ham.
Soul; six or eight pounds of smoked

ham over night, drain and bring to
the boiling point: Remove the akin,
dot over with peanut' butler and stick

In a dozen cloves. Place the fat side
up In a roasting pan. Put a little pea-
nut butter with some celery or celerj
seed In the pan with four bay leaves,
add a little water, baste occasionally,
and roust three hours. Use half a
pound of .peanut butter; this gives the
flavor so well liked It, peanut-fed
hogs.

Frozen Custard.
Take one pint of milk, one cupful ot

sugar, one and one-half teaspoonfuls
of cornstarch, mixed with a llttlt, cold
milk. Scald the milk, add the sugar
and cornsturch nnd cook \v" ••""!
the starch Is well cooked. Add salt
und flavoring. Strain ami fiviv,. . .vml
when half frozen one cupful of creuin
nnd a cupful of mushed fruit.

THESSALONICA
BEREA

LESSON TEXT— Acts 17:1-16.
GOLDEN TEXT— "Prove all things;

hold fast that which Is good." — I Thess.
6:31.

PRIMARY
Word.

JUNIOR TOPIC — Studying
Word.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC— Two Kinds of Hearers. .

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC — Searching the Scriptures.

I. Paul Preaching In Thessalonlca
(vv. 1-4).

1. His Method (vv. 1-2).
He observed the divine order, to

the Jews first wherever he went (Acts
1:8; Rom. 2:9-10). He was exceeding-
ly anxious for his kinsmen In the
flesh, but whenever they proved them-
selves unworthy, he turned to the Gen-
tiles. His own kinsmen first should
te the method of every missionary,
but should not stop there. He went
out on the Snbbath day so as to Und
them assembled together.

2. His Message (v. 3).
His message was always and ever

the same, viz., that Jesus Is the Christ.
To the Jew the essential thing was
to be convinced from the Scriptures.
So Paul expounded to them the Scrip-
tures. This Is the business of all min-
isters, to expound the Scriptures, to
prove their positions by the Word.
Concerning the Christ, he set forth
three propositions :

(1) The Scriptures prove thnt
Christ must be a sufferer (v. 8). "It
behooved Christ to suffer." No plain-
er reference need be made than Isaiah
53, hut It seems that the rabbis of
that time had explained away the fact
of a suffering Messiah so that the
Jewish people were only looking for
a glorious nnd powerful king to come;
therefore they rejected Christ becnuse
of His lowly appearance. The same
method of exegesis Is employed by
many Bible tenchers' and preachers
todny. Only the emphasis Is placed
upon the literal suffering of the Mes-
sliih, while they spiritualize nnd nl-
legorlze the teaching of the glorious
coming of the Messiah to Judge His
enemies nnd to reign upon the earth
(II Sam. 7:8-10; Isn. .TO; Jer. 23:5-8;
Zech. 0:14; Luke 1:1-13; Acts 15:14-
17).

(2) That Christ Must Rise Agnln
Krom the Deiid (v. 3).

This he proved by the Scriptures.
The resurrection of Christ, nnd the
bodily resurrection of 1 el levers, needs
sound nnd practical exposition In our
churches todny.

(3) That the Historic Jesus Whom
He Proclaimed Did Suffer und Hlse
From the Dead; Therefore, He Is
Thnt Christ, the Predicted Messiah
(v. 3).

II. The Attitude of the Jews (w
4-lOu).

While some Jews believed and many
Greeks, the envy of 'certain Jews was
so aroused at Paul's success that they
gathered together the worthless fel-
lows of the town and set on foot
riot. They assaulted the bouse at
Jnuon and dragged him before the
rulers, having failed to get the mis-
sionaries. In their Indictment of the
missionaries they uttered unwittingly
some great truths. They sold : "These
that have turnea the world upside
down." It Is true that the gospel Is
revolutionary, but It Is not treason to
right government. The real truth,
however, is thnt the world Is now up-
side down. Tlie work of the gospel Is
to set It right side up. They turned
the preaching of Paul Into a specious
lie. He did preach the kingship of
Jesus (see verse 7), but not as they
endeavored to make It appear. Jesus
la most assuredly coming to reign on

C]~HE YOUNG LADY
J. ACROSS THE WAY

Mr. K. M Collins of .
N. Y, lays, "Initead of plodding
through my work wearily on account
of tick headaches and four stomach,
I now enjoy good health and ambition,
can do more and better work and life
la worth living. I Have never befort
given my name to advertise a medicine,
but you cannot Imagine how different
I feel since I discovered Carter's IJttlt
Liver Pills."

Carter's Little Liver Pills tonic the
whole system through the liver and
bowels.*They act ai a mild and effec-
tive laxative, in a gentle manner with*
out any bad after effects. •

Recommended and for sale by ill
drug stores.

Abtolutely Perfect Ruler
0. O. Peters of the bureau of

arts, Washington, has completed B
ruler, which he thinks will be abiolato
y free from mathematical error and

therefore the moat accurate In tb«
world. It has a scale with ruling! only
9ve one hundred thousandths of an
inch wide and spaced with an accuracy
of at least two mtlllonths of an Inch.
Completion of the ruler upsets the old
saying that nothing made by man can
be perfect as scientists declare thsj
scale Is frde from error. The new
scale will be used In the calibration
of micrometer microscopes. -. <

Jap Girl* in Butineti
In Japan today there are about L-

600,000 girls and women engaged la
clerical and stenographic work, having
turned to the business office as a
means of livelihood. Enrollment In
business courses Increases about 80,000
annually and taxes the public and prt-
vate schools giving these coarse* for
girls.

genuine

Say "Bayer" -Insist!
For Cold? Headache / j
Pain Lumbago J
Neuralgia Rheumatism

Bayer package
whichcontains proven directions
Handr "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet*
Also bottles of 24 and 100— Druggist*
Aeplrln li the trad* mark of Barer Ifam-
factun of UonoaoeUcacUeeter ot BallfjIUscai

Let all men ac-
humble submis-

The young ludy across the way
says she guesses Japan realizes by thli
time that she Isn't the only nation' o*
the European continent.

IB by MoCluit Mswspapw BnsUswUJ

this earth (Ps. 2).
knowledge Him In
sion.

I I I . Paul Preaching In Berea (vv.
10b-15).

1. His Method (v. 10).
He entered the Jewish synagogue

and preached Jesus unto them.
2. The Reception of the Gospel by

the Bereans (vv. 11-12).
It wus with gladness of heart. The

message wus Just as new to these
Jews and Just us counter to their way
of thinking as It WHS to the Thessa-
lonlnn Jews, but they hud a more
noble disposition. The success of the
gospel depends altogthur on the dis-
position of the hearers. Two things
are said of them :

(1) They received the mesjsuge
gladly.

(2) They searched the Scriptures
dully for the truthfulness of tha
preaching. For this worthy act Paul
suys they were mure noble tliun those
at Thessulonlca.

Human Welfare
The utilization of the forces of

earth for human welfare can only be
achieved by brotherhood and co-opera'
tlon.—Lily D<{ugal.

i«ip»

- . Peace
There Is no peace, now or hereafter,

for him who rejects the Prince of
Peace.

Waited
Rev. Lawrence Kedfern of Liverpool,

who Is at present In this country, told
his friends the other day that his col-
league, Itev. John O. Ballantyne, wa*
unable to come over on account of
Illness. While he was kept Indoor*,
hie friends sent him many tokens of
theljr affection. Flowers came In great
profusion, HO that one day the living
room was virtually filled with thftm.
The English maid, passing through,
stopped und, with o quirk of her thumb
upward, suld, "Think of It; and *lra
a-llvln' yet."—Christian Register.

The man who Is domiciled In a vil-
lage boarding house 1ms no use for «
local paper.

Don't blame 11 man for tubing pride
In his birth; It brought him here.

He Owes His 40 Years
of Constant Good Health
to Beecham's Pills

"I am 57 years old and com-
menced to be troubled with con-
stipation when I was sixteen.

"In 1884 I started taking Beech-
am's Pills other remedies having
failed. I have not had a sick day
In all the 40 years."

F. LOUIS LOEFFLER
Rochester, N. Y.

For FREE SAMPLE—vritf
B. F. Allen Co., 417 Canal Street, Nnr Yotfc
Buy from your druggist In If and fee boxssy
For contllbatlon, biliousruai, tick htad-
achtt and othtr dlftalt* aUmtntt takt

Beecham'* Pill*

A Holy Purpose
A holy purpose Is better than a great

fortune.—Christian-Evangelist.

Cuticura Soap
DwatWUl

CuncuraTalCQin
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HAVE YOU EVER
Seriously considered the inves tment' advantages offered in the Electric Light and Power business and

particularly those of the Company supplying you with this service?
Investors who have carefully c onsidered the matter and who have obtained the facts have not been

slow to take Advantage of the opportunity to secure an interest in the business while it can be had on at-
tractive terms.

Take this Company's 7% Preferred Stock for example; hero.is an investment paying 7% Net, Free
of Iowa Taxes, and the Normal Federal Income Tax, backed by property worth considerably more per
share than the $100 each share now costs and Earnings that have increased over 25 Times during the
past Twelve Years, an investment that has consistently paid regular Income of V/<, a total to date of 40
Dividends paid.

There, then, is a Safe Investm ent in your Home Company that inv ests the money paid for the Pre-
ferred Stock in improvements, extensions and additions that benefit your community, and of course your-
self.

Therefore, isn't it reasonable that the Customers of the Company should be entitled to invest in it
and be paid good dividends on the ir money. .

We thought so, and accordingly, offered the Preferred Stock to our Customers, and many hundreds
of them are now part owners of th is business and regularly receiving Dividends.

You should at least investigate this soundly founded and rapidly growing business as then you will
probably want to invest.

We do not know of anyone who GOT THE FACTS who did not sooner or later become an Investor
in.the Business.

Now another thing; you can promptly realize the cash if you should need the money you have invested,
this is because people who have in vested in this business do not sell un less circumstances oblige them to,
and because most of the investors are adding to their holdings and man y new ones are coming in who are
glad to take any of the Stock that is offered, and to Save you Brother, we handle Re-Sales for you.

Why not write your name and address on these lines and GET THE FACTS?

Name ' Address ..

. SEND TO:

Iowa Electric Company
SECURITIES DEPARTMENT

215 South Second St.,
• '" ' • CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.

A N N U A L REPORT OF METHO-
DIST CHURCH.

(Ry Rev. R. W. McEldownoy, Pastor.)
The fourth quarterly conference of

the Anita charge met on last Wed-
nesday afternoon. They followed a
different plan than had been follow-

workers do not lay up money. All
it asks for is a chance to live in the
community to for its pastors and
workers, a l i v i n g wage, to pay for
the fuel, the lights, etc. in an honest
honorable way and go on blessing
the people and holding up the high/|
standards of living. Our Methodist

ed in the past. By this plan the i church of Anit., wants to fuim, its

members of the quarterly conference ; mission in tnis community but in or-
themselves choose the ones who \ ()(,r t(1 (lo this it must pny its honPBt
should constitute the board. For in- I (lcllts and H ought to havc a mtle

stance in the selection of the board j fnr improvements occasionally. Our

Ernest Wagner has accepted a po-
fcition at Clardy's Hardware.

J. T. McMullin and wife of Kel-
•ton, Iowa, visited in the city a

;ew days the past week at the home
her parents, G. W. Marsh and

life.

IDr. F. L. Fitzer, owner of a hos-
al at Brunswick, Missouri, was in

city last week, coming here to
an "All Purpose" osteopath ta-

, which is manufactured by Dr. J.
Macklin.

G. W. Marsh and wife returned a
few days ago from a visit with rela-
tives and friends at Marseilles, Il l i-
nois.

Clarence Sword and wife of Des
Moines spent Sunday and Monday in
the city, the guests of M. M. Burk-
hart and family.

The first meeting since the sum-
mer vacation of Gyrene Chapter, No.
126, Royal Arch Masons, was held at
the Masonic Temple last Friday ev-
ening.

The Telephone
As The Literary Digest Sees It.

"There is a method of finding and measuring
the number of families that make up the best mark-
et for the national advertiser.

The Telephone List marks off from the total
families in the United States the 8,419,668 HOMES
with TELEPHONES.

These homes with telephones are something
more than homes which can afford telephones. They
are homes of families that need telephones, because
the wider demands of their daily lives require-this
labor-saving device. It is not the telephone, but
what it stands for that makes these homes better
markets. The telephone means greater social activ-
ity, greater buying power and a scale of living in
which THE TELEPHONE RENT IS NEGLIGIBLE
BESIDE THE. HELP IT AFFORDS. More than
that, the telephone reveals a state of mind toward
the community, a desire to keep in touch, a wish to
know, which makes telephone subscribers receptive
to sellers of worth while goods."

The Help It Affords As
Given By

Mr. John N. Cadby, executive-secretary of the Wis-
consin Utilities Association, has completed a survey
estimating the average daily value of telephone ser-
vice to the average farmer in Wisconsin, and pre-
sents his calculation in the following form:

As fire insurance and preven-
tion $ .05 •

As accident and health insur-
ance 10

As aid in most advantageous
marketing of products 10

Visiting with friends and rel-
atives 05

Getting important news quickly. .01
Getting long distance calls and

telegrams more easily and
promptly 01

Arranging for extra help when
needed 03

Total $ .35

"At the rate of 35 cents per day, the value.of
the telephone would run to $127.75 . per year, or
$10.65 per month," said Mr. Cadby.

; Subscribe today and become a part of the great
telephone using public.

ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
A. W. Weibold, Manager

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

September 1?, 18<I5.
D. C. Reed marketed 1,000 bushels

of barley this week.
A good job of grading has been

done at the rear of the Masonic Tern-
pie.

The moulding for the shelving in
the Masonic Temple store rooms has
arrived, and the carpenter work will
be finished in a very short time.

The oats liar stopped in Atlantic
one day last week, long enough to
tell the editor of the Daily Telegraph
that his oats went 123 bushels to the
acre.

A number of Illinois farmers vis-
ited Creston one day last week and
purchased 800 acres of hind within '
a few miles of that city for $25.00 ,
per acre.

Auditor James Green, wV> >• at
the home of Sherm Winohtll west of
:own, was overcome by the heat last
Tuesday, and has been in quite a
serious condition ever since.

The always pleasant and happy
home of Judge Sears has been made
more so by the arrival of a ten pound
baby girl, born to Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter H. Faulkner yesterday afternoon.

J. D. Young and wife go to Dex-
ter next Wednesday to attend the
wedding of Mrs. Young's sister, Miss
Lena Percy, to Mr. Frank Carrel!, a
most worthy young man of Des
Moines.

The entertainment given by the
order of Eastern Stars in Rood's
opera house last Thursday and Fri-
day evenings was quite well attend-
ed, and the treasury is replenished
considerably thereby. j

Fred Aggen of Lincoln township,
having rented his farm for a terra of
years, and purchased land in Califor-
nia, will move to that state some '
time this falK Mr. Aggen is one of
Cass county's best citizens, and I
leaves many friends here who will
wish him success in his new home. '

J. W. Budd of Atlantic was a Sat-
urday afternoon visitor in the city.

Ivan Pickerel, wife and son, Har-
old, who had-been visiting with rela-
tives at Oskaloosa, Iowa, stopped
here while on their way home to
Mitchell, Nebraska, and visited over
Sunday with Mrs. Chas. Dressier and
family.

A bulletin from the Department of
Agriqulture, issued for the benefit of
its inspection force, says that the
pasteurization law car.r.ot be applied
to ice cream until Apr i l 1st., 192fi.
However, we deem it advisable for
our' men to make sure (.hat everyone
manufacturing ice cream knows
about this law and thoroughly under-
stands what he must i'o in order to
comply with it. The law applies only
to the dairy products used in the
manufacture of ice cr:::m. Many of
the smaller manufacturers buy their
milk and cream from creameries or
large milk plants who are practically
all pasteurizing these products at the
present time and there will be only
a few of the smaller dealers who are
buying their dairy products direct
from the producer. CreamcHefr-:' or
milk plants selling milk and cream to
ice cream, manufacturers will also be"
required to comply with the law.
Practically all of these plants are
equipped to pasteurize at tHe present 'seek to become wealthy.

of stewards, the names of all the for
mer members of the board and some j
others were written out upon the |
black board or chart, then each mem- '
her present voted for twelve, the |
number to be on the board for the
coming year. The 12 persons hav- j
ing the highest number of votes were j
declared elected. By this method the
entire responsibility for selecting the
officials of the church for the com-
ing year lies in the hands of the lay-
men, who themselves select the mem-
bers of their own board for the year.

It was found that there had been
14 accessions to the church this year,
making 117 for the two years. There
had been 57 baptisms and the pas-
tor had conducted 52 funerals since
coming upon the work.

All of the different organizations
of the church are in good healthy
working condition. The Sunday School
has enlisted quite a number of new
members this year but perhaps the
most encouraging thing about it is
the regular attendance Sunday by
Sunday. Several new classes have
had to be formed even during the va-
cation time when we expect the in-
terest to lag and the attendance to
fall off. The Sunday School people
had a fine picnic together a few
weeks ago.

' The Epworth League is "holding
steady" and is doing good work.
The young people for a year and a
half or so have been following the '
plan of original discussion and de - :
bate on the various topics and ques-
tions. This plan is of great value i
to them. The interest has surpass- '
ed the expectations of the leaders so
that they have had to send recently j
for a larger supply of membership
enrollment cards. ,

' The Woman's Foreign Missionary
: Society and the Woman's Home Mis-

sionary Society, the Queen Esthers. ;
the King's Heralds and the Home
Guards are thriving ami wil l have
good reports to make: They too havo ;
been active even during the exceed-
inc warm weather of the summer
vacation. .

' The Ladies Aid Society seems to
have been .just about the most active
and enthusiast ic organization of them
all. They have paid $200.00 on the
budget this year and besides have
paid i? 150.00 as a special fund on
the paving.

Our Benevolence report wil l be
very small, we fear, in comparison
v.'ith what was expected of us. Yet
we are certain that it will be much
larger than last year. It is humilat-
ing to a pastor and to a charge to j
be able to report no more for the
Lord's wider work. I

Our people recognize the hand of
Divine providence in directing the !
work of the church these two years.
They appreciate the kindly interest |
and the friendly attitude of the peo-
ple of the community toward the
church and its work.

i Wherever the pastor or the repre- ;
! sentatives of the church havc gone1 ,

they have been met in a most kind
and courteous manner. We believe
that the interest in religious things j
is growing. There is hardly an ev- '•
ening in the week that our churqh is
not open for some committee meet-
ing or other form of church gather-
ing and sometimes there are three,
four 01; five of the different organiza-
tions holding meetings on the same
evening.

The audiences at the regular ser-
vices of the church have been excef-
tionally good throughout most of the
year. The pastor and his family are
happy in the service and fellowship
with the good people of Anita. The
people themselves also, seem happy
and contented.

The church has felt the, financial
depression and the hard times as
much and perhaps more than any
other organization. "For when hard
times come, charity feels it first."
The first of August found our church
facing quite a serious condition fi-
nancially. It looked as' though the
end of the year which comes Septem-
ber 15th. would see our church ser-
iously embarrassed with unpaid bal-
i.nees. The outlook for next year
•,vas anything but encouraging. But
some of our people have rallied in a
fne way to the help of the church.
Many of them have shown a very
commendable spirit. The danger is
not over yet by a long way but the
affairs of the church are looking very
different from what they did. If all
those who have not Jtt responded,
will respond in the near future, our
church will be able to go on and con-
tinue doing its beneficial work in
the community. The church does not

It does not

church is now in serious need of re-
shingling and of repainting. Equip-
ment is also very badly needed both
for church and Sunday School before
it can do its best work, but if it can
merely live and go on doing its bless-
ed work it will be happy.

The result of the election was as
follows:

TRUSTEES, Hamilton Campbell,
R. C. Pratt, C. L. D. Miller, E. W.
Holmes, A. A. Miller, Frank Bontrag-
er and Harvey Turner.

STEWARDS, Glen Roe, Mrs. Ov-
ermire, Mrs. Chris Vohs, Mrs. Homer
Koob, C. W. Crandall, Sherm Hen-
derson, C. H. Bartley, H. P. Ziegler,
James Rickel, J. H. Stone, C. W.
Garlock and Chester Wagner.

President of Ladies Aid Society,
Mrs. C. W. Crandall.

President W. F. M. S., Mrs. Frank
Black.

1 President Epworth League, Emma
I Wahe.
i Committees.
! On Apportioned Benevolences,—A.
Wiegand. R. D. Vernon, J..B. Herri-

I man, C. H. Bartley, C. 'W. Crandall
, Mrs. Frank Black.
I Christian Stewardship Training—
Mrs. Overmire, Emma Wahe.

| Finance—R. D. Vernon, C. H. Bart-
ley, Mrs. Chris. Vohs, Mrs. Overmire
Glen Roe, C. W. Crandall, C. W. Gar-
lock, H. P. Ziegler.

I Religious Instruction—Mrs. Vohs
Mrs. J. H. Stone.

i Hospitals—Mrs. C. W. Crandall
Mrs. H. P. Ziegler.

I Church Music—Mrs. H. H. Turner
r. W. Garlock, C. H. Bartley, J. H

( Stone, Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Glen Roe.
' Church Records and Auditing—•

C. W. Crandall, Glen Roe, H. P
1 Ziegler.

Parsonage and Furniture—Ladie
Aid Society.

; Est imating Minister ial Support—
Mrs. Overmire, C. W. Crandall, :G!ei

. Roe, Mrs. Lafe Koob, C. W. Garlock

Hansen's
Anita, Iowa

Ladies
The New Fall

Hats
Are Here

Showing you the very lat-
est in styles and colors;
priced from

$3.95 to $6.00
Come in and see how very
becoming they are.

H. P. Zieglcr.
Election of Lay Delegate to Annual

Conference—Judge of election, A. A.
Miller; Tellers,. Hamilton Campbell,
Chester Wagner.

Miss Dorothy Chinn is assisting
with the work at Bell's Cafe.

Good used piano for sale.
It CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Dr. W. S. Adair and wiTe are
spending a few days in the city this
w.ock, the guests of his brother, Dr.
G. M. Adair and family. They stop-
ped here while on their way home to
Kellogg," Iowa, from a visit to Seat-
tle, Washington.) i

McCormick-Deering Triple Power
Tractors

With Two Years to Pay
THERE IS NOTHING Ts'EW ABOUT THIS PLAN—ITS

PART OF OUR REGULAR SERVICE—MAINTAINED FOR
THE CONVENIENCE, OF OUR CUSTOMERS.

McCORMICK-DEERIXG TRACTORS GIVE YOU ALL
OF THESE:

Power take off; guaranteed crank shaft and main ball bear-
ings; all wearing parts replaceable, including cylinders; unit
main frame; throttle governor; belt pulley; platform; fenders;
adjustable draw bar; air cleaner; alemite lubrication; brakes; and
many other exclusive features.

No. need to deny yourself the many advantages of McCormick-
Deering power because of lack of ready cash. Let us demonstrate
this tractor, to you, prove the value of ample power, and show you
the many ways in which you can cut production costs through
tractor farming. Then after we have >proved to you that the
McCormick-Deering is the world's best farm power plant, we'll
point out the ease and economy with which you can own and pay
for your tractor.

Do not make the mistake of buying a tractor too small for
your needs or one that is not fully equipped; reap 'to the fullest
extent the advantages of tractor farming by buying » McCormick-
Deering 10-20 or 15-30 H. P. apd paying for it at your convenience,
during two years time. LET US DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR
FARM. ' . . ' . .

Farmers Coop. Elevator Co.
ANITA, IOWA.

THE THREE SOURCES OF McCORMICK-DEEKING POWER—
1. THE PRAWHAR. 2. THE BELT PULLEY.

3. THE POWER TAKE OFF.

time. ask for riches. It's pastors and its
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SOME MIDDLE-AGED WOMEN
ARE AILING ALL THE TIME

[ Mrs. Ackennan and Mrs. Mayer Tefl Women How
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Helped Them at This Trying Period

MRS. ELSIE ACKERMAN
CONVOY, OHIO

Convoy,Ohio.—"During the Change
of Life I was weak and run-down and
could hardly do my work. By reading
your advertisements I found out aboul
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and it has straightened me
right out and made me feel like a new
woman. By the time I had taken
eight bottles I was well and could do
my housework on the farm without
trouble. I recommended it to my
daughter-in-law after her second baby
was born and it did her a wonderful
lot of good. I told her to try it and
If it didn't help her I would pay for

t, and before she bad taken one
x>ttle she said to me. *You won't
lave to pay for it I U is helping me
wonderfully!' And She took three
bottles of it. You can use my testi-
monial if you wish. ' — Mrs. ELSIB
ACKERMAN, Convoy, Ohio.

Mrs. Mayer's Experience
Litchneld, Conrl.—"I have given

your medicine a fair trial (I am on
my fifth bottle) and can truthfully
say that it has helped me. I am at
the Change of Life and was not able
to sleep nights, had indigestion, pal-
pitation of the heart, pains in my
right and left sides (more so if I hur-
ried), had a rapid beating in my left
ear and dreaded to see night come.
I felt smothered if I lay on my left
side, I had gas dreadfully, at times
felt as if some one had me by the
throat, had hot waves through me
and sometimes I would shake in spells
of nervousness. I am taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and I cannot praise it enough. I can
say it does all it claims to do and I
can recommend it to my friends. I
can sleep much better, the pains In
my sides ore gone, I am not so ner-
vous, my digestion is much better,
and I very seldom have the hot waves.
I must say that the Vegetable Com-
pound is the best medicine for wo-
men's ills and I will answer letters
from women asking about it." —•
Mrs. JOSEPH MAYER, SR., Box 86^
Litchneld, Connecticut.

NEW5

[ Don't be slovenly In your dress. This
ipplles to women only, as men are not
opposed to wear dresses.

Violets and dandel ions make a
charming combina t ion ; bin, the florists
don't yet undertake It.

MOTHER:- Fletcher'sCas-

IMPROVE METHODS
FOR RANGE SHEEP

Do you remember when the only In-
vestment a sheep man had was In.his
camp outfit and In his sheep? Such a
business could be managed to yield a
profit by methods which would spell
ruin If owned by the range sheep man
today.

The sheep man of today must own
or lease land to stay In the business.
This land must be purchased or leased
to maintain watering places, to con-
trol *and be assured of sufficient
range, or produce feed for feeding. It
Is even necessary to own Improved
ranch property before a permit will be
granted upon the national forests. In-
vestments have also been made In dip-
ping vats, warehouses, storehouses,
lambing sheds and the like. All of
these mean Increased capitalization.
A man with 800 to 1,000 breeding ewes
can easily have an Investment In his
range business of $12,000 to $14,000.
Such an Investment requires mana-
gerial ability, and the adoption of
modern nnd approved methods of
range sheep management, which was
not needed In the old days.

Aside from an Increase In capitali-
zation, there has been an Increase In
the operating expenses. The sheep
have been crowded out of the land
which formerly afforded range, nnd
now they must be fed hay during the
winter. Labor charges have advanced,
due to advances In the wage scale
and also hernnse the flocks have de-
creased In size.

In order to realize a profit from the
business It Is necessary to Increase
the per cent of lambs dropped. A
great- loss of lambs Is suffered from
dropping to dotklng time. A range
sheep man on the Colorado National
'forest had 20 per cent lamb loss dur-
ing this time. He plans a lambing
shed to reduce this loss. Many range
Rheep men have found that the saving
In lambs soon pays for the cost of the
lambing shed.—B. W. Fairbanks, Ex-
tension Service, Colorado Agricultural
College.

BUY SATISFACTION
WITH HARD PAVING

toria is a pleasant, harmless
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared
for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Why Men Go North
At one stuge of last year's Arctic

t expedition the members could hear
IJnzz music broadcast from London.
•Then they pushed on far ther north.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25$ AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

f For Htotnuch Worms In Hheep Utte Imperial
Sheep Condition and Worm 1'owder formula

! of a slate veterinarian. Guaranteed- 10-lb
package tar (2.75, Bent C.O.D. Mix with 100
Ibs. nalt. Imperial Product! Co,, Clarence. Mo.

EYEWATER
EYE WASH

HM Hirer, Troj.N.Y. Booklet.

California Needs More Dulrymeii—Write for
Hat of dairy farms for stile. Charles L.; 'HUffh««, All Oohaner Bldff., Bacramenio, Calif.

Hunting Hound*—100 Hunting Hounds cheap.
Fur finders. Cat. KaHkaukennelfl , Herrjck, Hi.

The Favorite Order
First Stude—After all, we go to col

lege to study.
Second—Yes, after all.

Alligators Rout Bathers
Two circus alligators were thrown

Into Elk river In Kansas several years
ago when tho show disbanded and
these amphibians poked their heads
Into u group of bathers near Howard,
Kan., recently. The bathers were
forced t i> scurry from the water. The
alligators h a d ' n o t been seen hereto-
fore a nd (Tented n greut sensation
unt i l the i r presence was explained.—"
Chicago Post.

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl-
cura Talcum 1'owder, an exquisitely
scented, economical face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume.
Renders other perfumes superfluous.
One of the Cutleura Toilet Trio (Soap,
Ointment, Talcum).—Advertisement.

Hogs Require Shade and
Clean Water in Summer

Shade and clean water during the
summer months are essential to suc-
cessful pork production. All kinds of
hogs must have shade. Too much di-
rect sunlight and heat Is a frequent
cause of hogs falling to thrive nnd Is
often the cause of hogs dying. Dur-
ing July and August small pigs often
blister on the backs and about the
ears which causes. In some cases, se-
vere Infections nnd bad sores.

Expensive shelter Is not necessary.
Shade trees provide ample protection.
Where no trees exist temporary shade
may be provided by the covering of a
frame with canvas, under which the
.iogs may go for protection. Some pro-
ducers build Individual hoghouses
with sides that may be lifted to pro-
vide an Increased amount of shade
during the summer months. This plan
furnishes shade for hogs where only
a few are kept.

Clean fresh water for drinking and
wallow Is equally as Important as, or
more Important than, shade. The old-
time wallow hole covered with scum,
which was ones also the drinking foun-
tain, Is no longer In favor with the
successful hog breeder. Hogs must
have water to drink, and If they can-
not get fresh, clean water In the
trough or fountain, they will drink
where they can find It, regardless of
Its condition. This fact has caused
some to believe that hogs prefer noth-
ing better, but they do, and will dem-
onstrate the fact when they are able,
to get fresh water from the well.

When the street running past your
house or In front of your place of
business Is to be paved you are In-
terested In seeing that the material
chosen has the advantage of provid-
ing for economy and satisfaction.
Tour money will pay the Initial cost
•nd you will have to bear your share
of the maintenance and repair bill*
Time and traffic will test the quality
of the materials used and If they are
olioseD wisely, with a view to economy
both In first cost nnd In the mainte-
nance, you will Und good cause for
congratulation.

By experience over a term of years
It has been found that hard-surfaced
pavements meet nil requirements. A
street thus Improved Is sure to give
satisfaction. Now first cost alone Is
no good argument; the cheapest sur-
face may prove the most erpenslve In
the end. Reasonable first cost with
proved durability under traffic and
changing weather conditions, and with
low maintenance charges as the years
go by are the qualit ies that should
make up your llrst standard by which
to Judge. • Other advantages seldom
can outweigh this group that deter-
mines directly the cost of the street
to the taxpayer, at the start and for
years to come.

Having paid for a paved street you
wont to enjoy the Improvement with-
out being called upon for taxes every
year In order that It may be repaired
or rebuilt. The original cost should
be tho last except for such Incidental
attention as may be needed. In case
of necessity It should he possible to
cut through the street surface to
reach the underground pipes and later
to restore the section to Its original
condition. With a pavement properly
built tiie cost of maintenance Is Insig-
nificant. While there are many In-
stances where streets of this type
have received no attention for several
years, once a year the paving should
he Inspected and the Joints filled w i t h
bituminous material If need he. No
patching Is required, for, once hnll t ,

| hard pavement retains Its shape
| through all seasons and carries loads

over bad spots In the supporting earth
below. If It should become necessary
to get at pipes or conduits hurled he-

' neath the pavement, It can he cut
, through and repairs readily made so

that the pavement Is truly monolithic
once more, and the patch can be de-

! tected only with difficulty. This work
can be done by the regular city forces
and requires only a few simple toots.

Fe Old Standby
I i mm ' In 1̂ «

New Dress
•—the same dependable remedy
that over a period of more than
fifty years nas been found so
reliable in the treatment of
catarrh and diseases of catarrhal
nature.

The outside of the package
bnly has been altered. To facil-
itate packing and reduce break-
age in shipping, this paper wrap-
per which has identified the
Pe-ru-na bottle for many years
has been displaced by a substan-
tial pasteboard carton.

Pe-ru-na cannot be made any
better. Three generations of
users testify that Pe-ru-na is the
best remedy in' the world for
catarrh and diseases of catarrhal
origin.

The remedy our fathers and
grandfathers used with so much
satisfaction is still the standby
for the ills of everyday in
thousands of American homes.

PE-RU-NA
The Original and R«llabl« Remedy

for Catarrh
Bold Everywhere
Tablet* or Liquid

•end 4 Cent* tor booklet on catarrh to the
Pe»ru-na Company, Columfeat, Ohio

The New Package

Bracelets of Hair
Elpphunt-hnir bracelets are being

Worn as luck charms In London.

. Wit Is the wine of Intel lect and III-
nntiire turns l i in to vinegar.

Going, Going—
"!H your \ \ n u - h tfolni;?"
"No. It 's none; soinelxHly took It."

A preat many men owe their suc-
cess to the f a i lu re of others.

Limburger Statistics
Ahout Olili.OOU pounds of liuiburger

cheese were confined In storage In the
United States on the llrst of July, or
nearly 200,000 pounds more thun last
year.

Equipped
"Can your l i t t le brother walk yet?'
"No, but he has the legs to do It

with."—Fllegende Blaetter, Munich.

Perfecting the science of meteor-
ology will remove one more Interesting
uncertainty.

The favorite of
home bread-maker*\east Foam

Live Stock Notes

"tf your children do not possess
* a very keen appetite for baker's

bread, try home-made bread and note the sudden
increase in the youngsters' bread consumption."

—DR. PHILIP B. HAWK.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North AihUnd Ave.

Chicago, 111.

Don't' feed moldy, or spoiled silage.
• • *

Don't put fresh feed In dirty or
sour troughs.

• • •
Don't forget to salt all animals reg-

ularly.
• • •

Don't feed milk from tuberculous
cattle to your animals.

• • •
Keep the brood sows on the farm —

hogs are going to be high the coming
year.

• • •
Supplement pasture with sufficient

grain to keep the hogs In good thrifty
condition.

• • •
Protect cattle, horses, and mules

from the torment of the biting fly and
the horn fly by using fly repellants.

• * *
About 62 per cent of pure-bred live

stock Is marketed directly for meat
purposes.

' • • *
Low ceilings for hoghouses save

heat und lumber. But don't overlook
the necessity of ventilation — and sun-
shine.

• « •
Two litters of not less than seven

pigs each, raised to maturity each
year, more than double average
profits from hogs.

• * *
The ewe with twin lambs should

produce much more milk nnd conse-
quently needs more feed than Is best
for the «we that Is feeding only OOB
lamb.

Michigan Gives Nation
Its Best Road Builders

Michigan university, In establishing
• chair of highway engineering und
transport, Is among the first of the
colleges of the country to approach
this Important subject from the prac-
ticable standpoint. .•

It supplies a full staff of Instructors,
library and practical apparatus, to
which 20,000 feet of floor space Is de-
voted.

To receive the master's degree, can-
didates must hold a baccalaureate or
engineering degree from an approved
college, although provision Is made for
the reception of nontechnical students
of practical experience or training,
who, however, are not eligible for a
degree.

The fact that 000 technical men are
required yearly for the government
lervlce alone, with the thousands of
engineers needed to build and care
for the 2,800.000 miles of surfaced
highways of the tlnited States, and
the additional thousands of miles of
city streets, make this move on the
part of the university a timely one.

Equipment of the course Includes all
modern machinery for the preparation
of materials, testing apparatus, labora-
tories for the analysis of surfacing and
road building constituents, ubraslon
and Impact machines for proving the
finished work, and all necessary ap-
pliances for modern road construction.
Eight months Is the required term for
graduation.

Trees on Highways
Trees adapted to their environs may

grow to a great age and nobility, and
In this way highway planting will be-
come a most Important task In the
matter of our rural landscapes. This
points to another Important matter—
the designing and supervision of the
work. It Is a matter of great Impor-
tance, a matter that requires great
knowledge of plant life as well as^lie
vision of the artist.

Roadside planting, the development
of state reservations, and rural parks
are equal In Importance to city plant-
Ing and are far greater Ui scope and
vision than the latter. A period of
great cultural advancement Is al-
ways measured by the vision and the
outlook for the future.

YOU CAN SAVE ten hours and lots
of work in bread-making by using

HOME YEAST
Mix your stiff dough at once; waste no time and
effort in soaking of yeast and making up a sponge
first. Four hours from the start your bread is ready
to go into the oven—-and the flavor is wonderful.

Home Yeast is the only dry yeast that will raise a
stiff dough at once and finish your dough in four hours.
It has everything beaten for making beverages, such as
Root Beer, etc. Remember the name, and insist upon
Home Yeast at your grocer's.

We shall be gl«d to send our booklet on the art ol M»y baking
and a FREE SAMPLE oi Home Yeast to any houiewile who
writes to us and gives her grocer's name.

Home Yeast Company, 2712 Montrose Ave., Chicago, III.

They Bother Them Now
The coal crisis In England served to

recall the methods employed by the
miners In bringing their grievances to
public attention more than a century
ngo—In 1815. At that time the work-
ers made their protest In person. They
dragged loads of coal to London and
demanded to see the prince regent,
l int the magistrate sent for them, told
them they must not' bother London's
august personages, and hade theqi go
back to their worlt. And they went
back home, currying their loads be-
hind them.

More or Less
lie—Did you marry him for better

or wgrse?
She—Well UK le or less.

If there Is nothing In a man oppor-
tunity never troubles him.

ToDressWell
Without Cost

FREE!'lOURRIQ
mm OFFER

I Wrltt texltj ind Ut ui tell
1 you til tbout cm new

lUirtllni puhltcltj *«n
—How w* irt lolni
.T^rtlM- Ih* rx>l2*AH

BTI.L STOHKR hyOIVINO
1 AWATF bf*ttt\tw flr^nM,

•Ilk hr>»s. rtilnti u n <1 * r-
Burraant*, rtc.. to wtmien—
romplne outflu of wenrt rn
•ppir*! to boy§ ind glrli—
•11 wittioul • oent ut c««t.
No contrat—no iwtifM*lu*
—no ohllttitloiii to Inir
Thli rrfrtr it <nwn to tjery
wonun, boy •"*! I I r 1,
Don't dfTiy—Wtlts tort«y.

DOLLAR BILL STORES
1030 W. North AVI..

Qhloito. III.

*10 10 »'-*6 DAILY HKLLINO MEN'H AND
boys' Hl l -wuo | nulls und overcouta. ComiuLa-
uloiiH In advance. Wo whip and collect balunc*.
Free outfit to reliable man. Hluli quali ty,
low price; prompt delivery. "Write Dept. 818,
H. W. Il lffb Co.. 308 9. Franklin Hi.. Chicago,

Exchange Your Old Rugs, Carpets
and Clothing for Up-to-date -

Rugs of New Wool—Save Half

SHIPPED TO YOU WITHIN 24 HOURS

Missouri Going Ahead
Missouri Is marching steadily forward

In the building of paved highways. The
«tate highway department awarded
contracts for the construction of 07.8
miles of road to cost $874.795, making
a total of $18,000,000 of road work con-
tracted for since January 1. Missouri
Is constructing a highway system that
will compare favorably with that of
any state In the Union. The system
will enable tho farmers to market their
products more advantageously by mak-
ing the cities mor« accessible.

SAVE half on Rugs I Beautify your
home at trifling costl Our beauti-

ful new book, "Hugs and llome Deco-
rating," tells bow. This Is an'unusual
book—printed In actual colors—full of
useful and money-saving suggestions.
Be sure to write for a Free copy today.

This book tells about an unusual
merchandising plan that has put Olson
Rugs within the reach of hundreds of
thousands of home lovers by cutting
rug costs as high as 50%.

Olson Rugs are rich and luxurious—
made of fine, Imported new wools.
Every step In their manufacture Is per-
formed here In our Chicago mills—the
largest In .the world selling direct to
the home, v They are woven In one
pleea (no seams) with the same deep,
luxurious nap on both sides, to give
double wear. The; are made In any
size and any color In the one and two-
toned effects now endorsed by leading
decorators.

flENT ON TRIAL
Tour old rugs, carpets and clothing

pay part of the cost of new Olson
Hugs. That's what brings the price
down BO low. We pay shipping charges
on your old material and send- your
new rug for a week's full trial. You
can't lose a penny. Our Iron-clad guar-
antee protects you fully.

RUGS IN 24 HOURS
We ship your new rugs the same

day we receive your order. In other
words; these new, up-to-date, reversltle
Olson Rugs are In your home within
2 or 8 days from the time yon order
them] No delays! And, belt of all, a

cash saving of as high as 50% 1 Get
all the facts. Mall coupon today for
free book that explains everything.

AILEEN PRINQLH
Famous Ooldwyn star and toclety

woman «ays: "I love beautiful
things. I Kuess that's why I'm eo
partial to Olson Ruffs. The color*
are rich and restful. The deep,
luxurious nap makes them Ideal
for any room In the home."

TEAR OUT AND MAIL,
Olson Rug Co., Dept. W-l,
Laflln St., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen: Please send mo. FREB.
at onoe, your latest book on "RUKS and
Home Decorating." which explains your
money-savins plan that allows me to
exchange my old carpetH, rugs and
clothing for up-to-dute new rugs. This
obligates me In no way.

NAMH -
ADDRESS (R. P. D.)

TOWN STATE „
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TOWNS ACTIVE IN
TRANS-IOWA ROAD

Delegates. From Four Counties To
With Highway Commission

at Audubon on September
22nd.

Towns along Primary 7 highway
are active and in connection with
their big drive to have that road
made a trans-state highway a meet-
ing of seventy delegates from Shelby,
Pottawattamie, Guthrie and Audu-
bon counties with the state highway
commission has been set to be held
at Audubon on Sept. 22.

The meeting was to have been held
at Ames on last Monday but was
postponed due to a misunderstanding'
on the part of highway commission
officials.

Want Road Graded.
The purpose of the meeting was to

help Audubon county in her efforts
to bring primary 7 to grade, prepar-
atory to graveling, and to assist the
neighboring counties on the east
and west, Guthrie and Shelby, to
complete their graveling program on
that road. The method for bringing
this about, naturally, was to make a
concerted effort to win for use on
primary 7 a full share of the $4,000,-
000 revolving road fund, soon to be
at the disposal of the state highway
commission.

This revolving road fund can be
placed wherever thfe commission de-
sires. This year it will probably'be

; placed somewhere in the southern
I: part of the state, where it is most
t needed, and-boosters of primary 7
'intend to make a real fight for their
|: share of it.

A delegation of fifteen from Au-
dubon county were in Ames Monday
for the expected conference.

Has Significance Here.
The booster spirit which the towns

along this road have been displaying
in their efforts to have their high-
way selected as a main road across
the state has its significance here.
The Whiteway-7, passing through

.this city and which is primary 2, is
in the running for selection as a
trans-state highway.

The latter toad is much more de-
sirable than the former, or north
road, because of the fact that it is
shorter and void of many of the
dangerous turns such as are on
primary 7.

REAL ESTATE SHOWS NEW-
LIFE IN AUDUBON COUNTY

AUDUBON, la., Sept. 16.—For the
irst time in over five years a revival
in activity of real estate deals is be-
ginning to show up in Audubon coun-
;y. Judging by transfers that have
been made within the past few days,
irices are tending back to prewar
evels in this section.

Chris Krauel of Audubon pur-
chased the Dreher quarter section in

lameron township for $200 an acre.
Thetfarm is well improved.

Karl Neuss sold eighty acres in
the same township, with fair im-
provements, to Herbert Northup for
$150 an acre.

Ira Stetzel sold an unimproved
!ighty north of town to Fred Sievers
also at $150 an acre.

An indication that the financial
stringency is lessening in this section
is shown by the fact that the above
were practically cash deals in each
instance.

LETTER IS RECEIVED AFTER
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

AUDUBON, la., Sept. 16.—A quar-
ter of a century is a long time to
•wait for a reply to a letter, but that
is just about the length of time Ar-
nold & Rasmussen, local real estate
and insurance firm, had waited when
a certain letter finally arrived one
day last week.

Asked Information.
Twenty-four years ago, when the

firm operated under the name of
Nash, Phelps & Phelps, a letter was
written to an individual for infor-
mation which would assist;, in clearing
the title to a piece of property. Whe
the reply came this week, it was en-
closed in the' stamped, self-addressed
envelope that had been sent with the
inquiry.

Filed Away.
It is supposed that the party who

received the original letter filed it
away with the intention of answer-
ing it soon, forgot all about it, and
recently came upon it while looking
over old documents and papers. It
is hardly necessary to state that the
information given in the letter -came
too late to be of any use to the firm.

DEPOSITS $694 WITH
STATE UNDER NEW LAW

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Sept. 16
—A total of $694.11, representing in-
terest on daily average balances for
all public funds in Guthrie county for
the month of August, has been sent
by County Treasurer George F. Tay-
lor to the state treasurer under the
new Lovrien-Brookhart law guaran
teeing public deposits.

This amount is 2% per cent on ..
percent of the daily average balances,
computed by the banks in which the
deposits are kept. The deposits in-
clude the county, township, city and
school moneys. The call. from the

' state treasurer was for the months of
'August and September, the latter to
be computed before Oct. 10,.

90

The Farmers State Bank of Elliott,
Iowa, failed to open for' business Sat
urday morning. The institution was
a reorganization of a bank that clos
ed about five years ago.' '•

INVESTIGATION OF HARLAN
POISONING IS CUT SHORT

HARLAN, Sept. 16.—A. L. Leven-
dahl, local druggist, has been exoner-
ated from blame for the two poison
deaths here last summer, by the
grand jury in district court.

The coroner's jury at Spirit Lake,
which investigated the death of Mrs.
Tina Swift, mother of County Attor-
ney Russell Swift, and the coroner's
jury which investigated the death
here of Fred Butts, both recommend-
ed that Levendahl be held to the
grand jury.

The death of Butts and Mrs. Swift
occurred after taking what they be-
lieved was salts but which proved to
be sodium fluoride, an insecticide.

Following Butts' death, Dr. Ed.
Humphrey, Sidney veterinarian, and
suitor for Butts' daughter, was ar-
rested and charged with killing
Butts by substituting the poison for
salts. He was in jail when Mrs. Swift
died, and her' death was intrumental
in securing his release, Russell Swift,
son of Mrs. Swift, and county attor-
ney, becoming convinced that Butts'
death was due to some unintentional
mixing of the powder.

Levendahl contends that the mix-
ing or substituting of the salts and
poison was made at some place other
than his store.

BEWARE OF THE HEN WITH
HER EARLY FALL GOWN

Beware of the hen with the early
fall gown. That good looking strut-
ter in her brand new September suit
has been shying away from domes-
tic obligations in the nest, and it is
worth the price of a complete new
set of incubating and brooding equip-
ment to ninety out of every one hun-
dred farmers' wives to have this
barnyard vamp culled out of the flock

That's the word that is being
passed out among Iowa poultry
raisers by the Blue Valley Creamery
Institute. Each matured pullet and
laying hen in this county should re-
turn a yearly labor income of $1.30
per layer, farm records show, and
this is practically impossible unless
the poor layers and the under-sized,
narrow-chested, knock-kneed flapper
in this year's pullet crop, are dispos-
ed of by September 20th. It is the
late molting hen without beauty prob-
lems, to distract her that sticks close
to the nest, states the Institute, and
the fact that a hen is ehcloaked in
her new dress is almost a sure sign
that she has been a poor layer in the
past year and she is not likely to
improve in the coming winter.

As aid to poultry raisers in the
state who would cull out the unprof-
itable fowls from the flocks, the In-
stitute makes these suggestions:

Cull out hens having small, hard
dried-up combs; hens unnaturally
light in weight, listless or persist-
ently broody; hens having rigid or
gristly pelvic bones, hooked or close
together; hens having fatty, hard or
contracted abdomens; and hens that
molt early. Yearling or older hens
in 'breeds having yellow leg, skin and
beak color that has faded out in col-
or pigment can also be marked down
as having been poor layers and acted
upon accordingly.

W. H. Dinsmore, wife and daughter,
Miss Dorothy, spent Sunday in Des
Moines.

Frank White and family returned
home a few days ago from a visit
with relatives and friends at Clio,
Iowa.

The Grant township farm bureau
will hold a meeting at the home of
C. 0. Gipple on Wednesday evening,
September 23rd. Sandwiches,, coffee
and pickles will be served.

Briardale Grocery

Little Briardale brooms - • - 9Oc
Briardale black pepper - lOc, 2Sc, 4Sc
Briardale uncolored Japan tea, package - 4Oc
G. W. C. uncolored Japan tea, package - 3Sc
Fresh Briardale pancake flour
frill's Bros, coffee
Eline's cocoa, highest quality
Nelson's white rice pop corn
New pack tomatoes
Whole or ground spices, 3 packages
G. W. C. gallon amber syjgup
G. W. C. gallon crystal white syrup
Pioneer minced clams
G. W. C. brass wash boards
Delgados1 hot,tomales, best ever
G. W. C. nut margarine, none better
10-lb. bags whole wheat flour

3Sc
65c,$1.25

lOc,25c,45c
lie

lOc, 15c,2Oc
25c
55c
65c

25c, 3Sc
65c
25c
25c
60c

"Mclaughlin's Kept-Fresh Coffee
Service" insures you better coffee for
less money. Next time try McLaugh-
lin's.

A. R. KOHL

IOWA CORN IS
BETTER

BOTH
AND WORSE

DES MOINES, la., Sept. 16.—Iowa
corn changed considerably in condi-
tion during August. Heavy rains
helped greatly in the southwest coun-
ties; the drouth became more, intense
in the northwest; and the good east-
ern counties became bettor, except
the hail belt from Poweshiek to
Henry counties. The indictiWtfuaver-
age yield per acre for the State as a
whole scarcely changed at all, , .

"About 900 reporters of the com-
bined Federal and State crop re-
porting services Estimate the yield
at 40.48 bushels per acre, or a total
production of 449,409,000 bushels,"
states the Iowa Department of Agri-
culture.

Some damage resulted from the

METHODIST MEETING
IS ON AT ATLANTIC

Conference of the Methodist EpU-
copal Church Started in Atlantic

Tuesday. Many Noted Min- .
isters Are in -Attendance. jfc

ATLANTIC, la., Sept. 16.—The
Des Moines conference of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church opened here
Tuesday morning. Ministers front
the district will discuss lay am] min-
isterial problems of the church.

The keynote of the conference in-
cludes three main divisions. Primary
in importance in Methodist circles, in.

unprecedented heat and drouth of the | the entire natjon as well as this dis-
first week in September. About |
half of the crop is now safe from
frost. It looks as though there would
be about 45 per cent more corn in
Iowa this year than last.

FORMER ANITA BOY IS
MARRIED AT BURLINGTON

CUMBERLAND, la., Sept. 16.—
Word has been received here of the
marriage of Clarence Richardson,
former local boy, son of Ed. L. Rich-
ardson, former publisher of the
Cumberland Enterprise and now the
Adair editor, on last Friday evening
at the M. E. parsonage at Burlington,
to Miss Pauline Peron. Rev. W. H.
Bates officiated, the single ring cer-
emony being used.

The couple were attended by Keith
Sweet of Washington, la., and Miss
Louise Peron.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Ella Peron of La Harte, 111., and for
the past two years has been employed
as assistant buyer for the John
Boesch firm of Burlington.

The groom is employed as a lino-
typer on the Burlington Hawkeye of
Burlington.

The couple will make their home
i in that city.

is the proposition of uniting-
the north and south branches which
were severed in 1844 as a result of
the Negro problem.

Another question of major import-
ance to the churchmen is the proposal
to permit laymen to attend- local
conferences, and the third is the ad-
mission of women to the ministry.
Laymen are not to be admitted to
this conference.

Bishop William F. Sanderson of
Omaha is presiding. Rev. R. M.
Shipman of the First Methodist Epis-
copal church of Ames is secretary.
Conference appointments of minis-
ters will be read Sept. 21. The busi-
ness session will be opened Friday
morning. Sessions will be held at the
local Methodist Episcopal church.

Among prominent ministers at the
session are Dr. George D. Crissman,
superintendent of the Council Bluffs
district; Dr. Fred N. Willis, superin-
tendent of the Boone district; Dr. P.
C. Edwards, superintendent of tha
DCS Moines district; Dr. E. A. R.
Moore, superintendent of the Clarinda
district, and Dr. E. Grant Lewis, su-
perintendent of the rnrlianola dis-
trict.

IOWA'S CORN.

NEW TRAIN SCHEDULE
ON THE ROCK ISLAND

A new train schedule is in effect
on this division of the Rock Island
railroad. Four passenger trains are
stopping here daily, two eastbound
ind two westbound.

The eastbound trains are No. 304,
arriving here at 7:25 A. M., and No.
6 at, 6:04 P. M.

The westbound trains are No. 5 at
10:47 A. M. and No. 303 at 7:39 P.
M.

No. 304 is made up at Atlantic and
runs to Des Moines, and No. 303 is
made up in Des Moines and runs as
Tar west as Atlantic.

No. 302, which had been stopping
here in the morning at 9:21, being
the morning eastbound local, is now
a flyer and does not stop here. The
same is true of No. 14, which did stop
tiere at 8:42 in the evening, is now-
one of the Rock Island's fastest
trains. No. 14 only makes three
stops in Iowa, at Council Bluffs, At-
lantic and Des Moines.

FARM LOANS.

We are now in position to accept
applications at five percent for March
Its. closing. I

2t THE ANITA BANK.

Bruce Townsend, examiner in
charge of the closed Citizens State
Bank,, has sold the place .known as
the Clark farm to parties from Exira.
$105.00 per acre was received for 120
acres, and .$100.00 per acre for the
other 40 acres.

RUN FbRD ON TRACK
TO CUT DOWN COSTS

ATLANTIC, Sept. 16.—The Atlan-
tic Northern railroad, seventeen miles
long, from this city to its northern
terminus at Kimballton, has inaug-
urated motor car service for the care
of its passenger traffic.

The _road has fitted up a Ford
truck .with seats and wheels which
will run on the rails and; will
carry passengers that way.

A freight train will take care of
the freight.

The inauguration of the service
is the result of the financial trou-
bles of the road, which made the
cutting of overhead expenses neces
sary if service on its line was to
continue.

GRISWOLD MAN WILL RAISE
FUR BEARING ANIMALS

GRISWOLD, Sept. 16.—Stuart
Forsythe of this place conceived the
idea of starting a fur farm. He
began with a few fur bearing animals
and now has several species in his
enclosure and has good prospects for

I
"Iowa's corn crop is worth more

each year than the products of all the
gold mines of the country," states
the Iowa Department of Agriculture.

The Iowa corn crop represents 14
per cent of the total corn produced
in the United States and is almost
twice as large as that of any other
country,

a good business. Mr. Forsythe plans Forty-five per cent of Iowa's corn
to sell the live animals rather than crop is fed to" hogs, 14 per cent to

cattlo and 11 per cent to horses and
rrules. It furnishes the backbone

raise them for the fur.

SQUIRREL SEASON OPENED
ON FIRST OF SEPTEMBER

The time when it is lawful for the
shooting of timber squirrels opened
in this part of the country on Sep-
tember 1st'. Not a great many around
here took advantage of the opportun-
ity to go out and shoot the frisky
bushy tails as the weather has been
too warm. However, when the cooler
days arrive;, the squirrels will have
to hunt their holes if they escape
the eagle eye of the hunter.

Dr. W. S. Adair and wife of Kel-
logg, Iowa, are visiting in the city
with his brother,-Dr. G. M. Adair and
family. They stopped here while on
their way home from a visit at
Seattle, Washington.

Fall

CHARLES ROSE JR. DIED
AT CRESTON HOSPITAL

Charles Rose Jr., of Exira, died at
9:50 Wednesday evening at Greater
Community hospital after a short
illness. He was 30 years old and was
a farmer near Exira.

He is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Rose of Exira,
four brothers, James of Anita, Henry
of Exira, Frank of Creaton and Ed of
Exira, and four sisters, Mrs. Frank
Hribal of Creston, Mrs. John Chov-
anic of Adair county, Mrs. J. B. Kris-
inger of Prescott and Mrs. Albert
Zelinka of Chicago.

The funeral services were held at
9:00 o'clock Friday morning at St.
Malachy's church with Rev. Father
Stephen Wise officiating, and burial
was made in Calvary cemetery.—
Creston Daily Advertiser.

for the livestock industry of tKS
state. Twenty-eight per cent of the
•rop is sold and furnishes one of the
most important articles of trade.

Iowa's corn is a stream of gold
which carries new wealth from the
fertile soils of Iowa to bring pros-
perity and happiness to the people of
the state.

FLIT FOR FLIES.
It BONGERS BROS.

Is the time to paint your house and other
buildings. It is just like a good investment;
it brings you in returns of satisfaction many
times the original outlay.
We carry a full stock of house, floor and barn
paints, white leads, oiLan^ turpentine of the
most reliable kind', as well as varnishes, floor
polishes, etc. Whether your painting is to be
done inside or out, the best is the only kind
that guarantees a profit on your investment.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality anci Service ., Phone 14.

APPLE CROP IS SPOTTED THIS
YEAR.

DBS MOINES, la.., Sept. 16.—In
spite of the heavy damage to the
fruit crop by late frosts, there will
be a good crop of apples in some
sections of the state, with a very
light crop in other sections, accord-
ing to a report which' R. S. Herrick,
Secretary of the Iowa Horticultural
Society has made to the Iowa Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

The .crop of apples in Southeast
Iowa is practically as good as an
average year, being 69% of a normal
crop. The report of the condition of
the crop in other sections is as fol-
lows: Northwest 14%; North Central
38%; Northeast 60%; West Central
21%; East Central 62%; Southwest
26%; South Central 49%.

Elmer L. Palmer orders the Trib-
une sent to his address.

Mrs. Isaac Griffith and Mrs. Joyce
McDermott are spending the week at
Rochester, Minnesota.

Mrs. V. C. McCoy left today for. a
visit with relatives and friends at
Omaha, Nebraska, and Glenwood,
Iowa.

Nate Johnson and wife of Miller,
South Dakota, are visiting in the city
with' Wm. E. Johnson and Miss Etta
Johnson, and with other friends. Mr.
Johnson, many years ago, was a rest-
dent of this county.

The suite of rooms in the Odd Fel-
low building occupied by .the Anita
Telephone Co. are undergoing a gen-
eral cleanup, and are also being re-
,modelled to a certain extent. An!
Arcola heating plant is being instal-
led, so that heat can be famished tai
all of the rooms.

Saturday of this week, September
19th., ten 'days before the commence-
ment of the term, is the last day for
filing cases for the September term
of the district court, which commen-
ces on the 29th in Atlantic.
is the last day for service.

Sioux City, which claims the dis-
tinction of being the honey center ot
the mid-west, will have to look to iW
laurels because of the claim ofV.Kal-
ona, Washington county. More than
100,000 pounds of honey have been,
produced there during the present
season, and it is expected that 25,000
or 30,000 more pounds will be ob-
tained. Three brothers, J. M., J. E.
and L. E. Girierich, are the men who
established the honey producing, in-
dustry near Kalona. They have been
in business sixteen years, and report
that the yield this year is the largest)
that they have ever received. In 1922
the highest previous year, the Gin-
erich brothers' bees produced 60,000
pounds of honey from 430 stands.
Honey from Kalona establishment Is
shipped all over the United States.
T-ast year they shipped one fifteen
ton shipment'to Montgomery Ward'
& Co. of Chicago. The -three men

Friday I have 1,200 stands of bees in forty-
_ 1 eight, different farmers' yards. i
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Course of Schuykill River Shifted Half a Mile

The setting off of 1,700 pounds of dynamite completed ihe great engineering project of moving the Scliuylklll river
,a distance of a half a mile at Port Clinton, Pa. The new road for which the course of the river was shifted repre-
isents an expenditure of>riOO,000 and eliminates a "U" curve and two obsolete bridges. Photo shows the new channel
of the river at the left and the old one at the right.

Another Mayflower Landing at Plymouth

I

jj

A second Mayflower landed at Plymouth, Mass., when tbe Presidential yacht of that name steamed Into the hla-
tfic

COL MITCHELL MAY
FACE COURT-MARTIAL

U. S. Order* Probe Into Au-
thenticity of Officer'*

Charges.

Washington.—Proceedings were Inl-
ated lit the War department to call
Col. Wil l iam Mitchell to account for
his public declaration that administra-
tion of the army and navy air services
hod been criminally negligent and*"al-
most treasonable."

By direction of Maj. Gen. John L.
Hlnes. chief of staff, Maj. Oen. Ell A.
Helmlck, the Inspector general, began
an Investigation with the assignment
of Col. George A. Nugent of his de-
partment as special Investigator. Col-
onel Nugent was sent to San Antonio,
Texas, where Colonel Mitchell Is sta-
tioned, to ask him In person If be
made the statements attributed to
him.

Since It Is not doubted at the de-
partment that Colonel Mitchell will
admit having made the statements un-
der Investigation, the preliminary move
Is merely a necessary routine step
paving the way possibly for trial by
an army court.

Secretary Wilbur replied Indirectly
to one charge made by Colonel
Mitchell.

The secretary said the Shenandoah
had not been sent on her western trip
In an effort (o make up for failure of
the polar flight and the Hawaiian
(light. A western voyage had been
planned months ago, he said, before
the Hawaiian flight was arranged and

j about the same time that the Arctic
xpedltlun was agreed upon.

Proceedings against Colonel Mitchell
•ill be confined strictly to the question
hether ne has been guilty of Insuhor-
Ination and should be punished. The
ange of penalties goes all the way
rom a loss of numbers in grade, de-
errlhg promotion, to dismissal from
ie service.

FIGHTS ILLITERACY

torlc harbor, bearing President and Mrs. Coolldge and their party. The entire town lined the shore as
the yacht landed the party on the exact spot where the Pilgrims landed so many years ago.

ue launch from

"Miss America" Gets This Trophy MARSHAL JACKIE OTT

Miss lleleiie Sardeau, Belgian sculptress, Is shown In her New York studio
working on the American Venus trophy model. The finished figure, two feet
high, of bronze, Is to go to the winner of the Atlantic City beauty pageant on
September 10.

Chicago to Have Big "Acropolis"

Voman Dry Worker Slain
by Liquor Law Violators

Vlnton, Iowa.—Shot down as she
fas writing a paper she Intended to
cad before the Bentou County W. C.
'. U., of which she was president,

Mrs. C. B. Cook, forty-one, was killed
n her home, the victim, her friends
elleve, of one of a number of llquor-
uw violators against whom she has
een active.
One shot fired through a rear win-

ow caused her death.
Belief that Mrs. Cook was killed by
liquor-law violator was strengthened

y word from Cedar Rapids that Mrs.
300k had made two trips to the city
o consult Roy R. Slade, a prohibition
nforcement officer, relative to coudl-
lons In Vlnton.

Jackie Ott. world's perfect boy
champion swimmer and movie star
who Is now five and one-half years old
was chosen by the Atlantic City
Beauty Pageant committee as grand
marshal of the baby and Juvenil
parades.

Knglneer's drawing of the proposed Acropolis bui ld ing 1'or Ohlnm<>. The
Structure will be 89 stories, bounded by Michigan boulevard, Koosevult road,
Eleventh street and Wabash avenue, occupying a square block. The project
Will cost $40,000,000. Work Is expected to start next spring. The first 21
Btorles will be devoted to offices and e xblhit rooms. Above that Is a hotel.

PAYS HIGHEST TAX

Dry Chief Ousts Entire
Force of 65 in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Pa.—With one sweeping
gesture, District Prohibition Admlnls-
rator Frederick C. Balrd, recommend-

ed for that position by E. H. Gary of
he United States Steel corporation,

discharged Division Chief Gus J.
Simons and the entire working force
of 65 agents for ' alleged neglect of
duty.

Director Balrd announced his Inten
Ion to name 75 new men as pro-

hibition agents within one week. Of
:hese, he said that 15 will be known
:o him alone. The 15 "under cover"
men will not be known to each other,
will not report to the office, and the
result of their workvwlll be 'mown
only by Balrd, the director stated.

Four Shenandoah Victims
Are Buried in Arlington

Washington.—Four of the victims
of the Shenandoah disaster were luk
to rest at Arlington National ceme-
tery. Funeral services for Lleutenan
Commander Zachary Lansdowne, com
mander of the Ill-fated craft, tool
place In the afternoon. Earlier In tin
day services were held for Lleutenun
Commander Louis Hancock, Lieut. J
B. Lawrence and Lieut E. W. Sbep
pard.

Simple military services were heli
over the flag-druped coffins. Sailor
and marines I formed an escort
the bodies to the graves.

fo

Barges for Upper Mistissipp
St. Paul, Minn.—Specifications ar

being prepared for a fleet of com
merclal barges to ply between th
Twin Cities and St. Louis, as a resul
of a meeting of business men un
shippers of the Upper Mlsslsslpp
region.

Plane for U. S. Passes Test
The Hague.—Successful experiment

Were carried out wltji the
F-7, three-motored Fokker
plane, the first of a number of
type to be built for America for
long distance transportation of
sengers and cargo.

nev
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Moscow Tries to Sell Fleet
London.—British firms have bee

asked by Soviet agents to submit bid
for the ships of the old Imperial flee
lying In HIzertu harbor. French Tunl
The fleet was taken there by tl
Whites In 1021.

John p. Rockefeller, Jr., was tho
country's largest Individual Income tax
payer for the year 1924. Ue paid Uncl«
Sam a tax of $0,277,000.

Kills for Insult to Uniform
New York.—Joseph Hlzzutc, an ei

soldier, In Brooklyn shot and kille
Francisco Annello for saying that 1
looked like u down In the unlfor
of the United States army.

L. H. Alderman of Portland, Ore,
ho has just been appointed by Secre-

ary of Interior Work as specialist In
dnlt education, a position authorized
y congress following the startling dls-
overy that one-foui -".. of the men
rafted during the World war were
nable to redd Intelligently. Besides
eadlng schools In Oregon and serving
n the survey board of New York city
ihools, Mr. Alderman served with the
rray education board In France.

PANISH TROOPS LAND
NEAR MOORS' CAPITAL

Varships and Planes Bombard
Alhucemas Coast.

Madrid.—The long-heralded Spanish
ndlng In Alhucemas bay, on -the
orth Moroccan const, was effected,
eneral Sarro, commanding tbe opera-
en, and his troops disembarked at
ednrtllla, Morro Nuevo, the headland
f high white and yellow cliffs, mark-
g the western limit of Alhucemna
i.v-
Another Spanish force under Gen.
ernnndez Perez at the same time
inde a feint at landing at Betoya bay,
etween Cape Tres Forcas and Cape
uilates, for the purpose of drawing
ie enemy from Alhucemas. Whether
ecause of this feint or not, the Span-
ards at Alhucemas met with little re-
stance when they gained a footing
t the gateway to Abd-el-Krlm's ten-l-
ory and the rebels' only remaining
utlet to the Mediterranean. Spnnis'.i
roops are now within five miles of
Vbd-el-Krlm's capital.

French and Spanish warships and
Ircraft covered the Alhucemns coast
1th a bombardment preliminary to
ie landing. Gen. Prlmo de Rivera,
he Spanish commander In chief, dl-
ected the operation from on board
lie battleship Alfonso XIII.

There was joy in Spain over the re-
tort of the successful landing.

An official communique says that
he landing forces suffered about fifty
asunltles, more than half of these
ielng native troops. The statement
nys the Spanish captured two can-

loh, seven machine guns, other war
iinterlnl and some prisoners.

Fez, French Morocco.—Abd-el-Krlm
ontlnues to make demonstrations and

ninor offensives at various points
ilong the front with the object of

hampering the expected Franco-Span-
sh major offensive.

Record of Child Slayer
Shows Many Violent Acts

Montclalr, N. J. — While candles
burned about the coffin of six-year-old
Mary Daly In the residence of her par-
ents, the Investigation centered on
he recor J of Harrison*. Noel, her
wenty-year-old kidnaper and mur-

derer.
Officials began Inquiries to deter-

mine whether or not asylum officials
and alienists who had released young
Noel were guilty of negligence.

Police Chief Edward Rellly of Mont-
clalr declared that an affidavit made

Dlx W. Noel, New York lawyer oi
07 Wall street, avowing responsibility
for his son's actions and so obtaining
Harrison Noel's release from Bellevue
hospital In New York In July, would
make that father co-responsible tot
the string of crimes Noel confessed.

You will appreciate the
eon,Wn«.onofun,,llal
quality and low Price,

Navy Gives Up Hope of
Rescue for Lost Flyer*

San Francisco.—An announcemen
that he had "virtually given up
hope" that the crew of the lost PN-I
No. 1, flagplane of the San Francisco
to Hawul flight, would be found alive
was made here by Capt Stanford B
Moses, U. S. N., commander of the
flight project.

"We have virtually given up hopi
of rescuing the crew," Captain Mose
said. "We now have eleven destroy
ers fueling at Honolulu for the pur
pose of engaging In a final survey o
the waters where the PN-9 No. 1 cam
down. We have done all that coul
be done."

To Save Washington'* Tree
Uichmoud, Va.—Tree experts wl

make an attempt to save the life o
the last of the thirteen horse ches
nut trees planted by George Wash
Ington on the Kenmore estate, nea
Frederlcksburg, to represent the thl
teen original colonies.

Tax Appeals Member Quit
Wellington.—The resignation

James S. Y. Ivlns of New York u«
member of the Unlted^States boar
of tax appeals was announced her

Our Monarch Quality
Foodf are not told

by chain itorei.
Reid, Murdoch fit Co.

Chlc.go.U.S.A.
BMlm.PUUbinth, Hew T«rk

Coal Alcohol
Alcohol from coal N i,,.^ ,, .
" n o *>y n new process
ompany. From 30 10
he fuel alcohol can ho ,

ton of coal, It has ho.

bf a Parts
Js ot
from

In a single block in New Turk *.
ssessed valuations of prnportj w»
educed from $17,000,00(1 tn S7in«nm
rom 1911 to 1017. ' '

The problem nf i i f ( .
How to make one d u l l e r .in n,,,

f two.

tn be;

earn how yon can
exchange old rugs
or carpets for lux-
urious new rugs!

FREE! Book on Rugs
and Home Decorating

Save half on Rugs. Beautify your
lome at trifling cost! dur new book,
'Rugs and -Home Decorating," hand-
omely Illustrated In colors, tells how.
Jail coupon today for u free copj.
jearn about the two unusual plans
hat have put new rugs witl i in ruacli

hundreds of thousands of lioiae
overs—at a saving of h a l f l

The .secret of such s ta r t l ing econ-
my In rug buying Is simply this:
'our old rugs-, carpets and clothing
>ay part of the cost. And you have
wo types of rugs to choose from.

In Olson Standard Rugs \ve use tit
est of the old material sent to a
Ve wash, sterilize, bleach and rectain
t like new, then add sufficient am
vool to make a rug that cannot tn
.elected from one made of neiv irwl
Olson Supergrade Rugs lU'umdfit

me, Imported new wools, is qmlttj
hey resemble the finest domestic rags
:ostlng twice as much.

Both Olson Standard nnJ Ctara
iupergrade Rugs are made entirely to
our mammoth Chicago mills—the larg-
est in the world dealing with the
lome.

Both types are woven In one piece
,no seams) with the same deep, In-
urlous nap on both sides, to give
double wear. They are made In any
size and any color in the one and
wo-toned effects now endorsed by
eadlng decorators.

SENT ON TRIAL
Tonr old rugs and carpets pay part

of the cost of new Olson Rugs. That's
what brings the price down so low. ^
We pay shipping charges on your on
material, and send your new rug for
a week's full trial. You ain't lose •
jenny. Our Iron-clad guarantee pro-
recta you fully.

RUGS IN 24 HOURS
We ship your new russ the same

day we receive your order. In oimr
words, these new, up-to-date, reverse
Olson Rugs are In your home winua
two or three days from the time you
order them 1 No delays! And, tot«
all,-a cash saving of as hWi «s»J*r
cent. Get all the facts. Mi«
today for free book tint
everything.

Olson Bug: Co., Dept. W-l.
Laflln St., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen: Please ''nA
n^'f, til

at once, your latest b""k. "" _|,|nsj(*Home Decorating," wh oh ,«P^ „>me Decorating," which e*v™ ,,
)ney-«avlng plan thnt •110""f!9 ill
change my old .c'ir>H''?.; ruBB. *•'>thlng lor up-to-date new rut
llgates me In no way.

~...
exch
cloth,
obllg

Bitten U.
Keeps the .tomach Ip
good condition and
Improve* the
appetite.
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arvMasievs of the Road
Once you have driven the
15 horsepower, 75-mile-
an-hour Better Buick;

Once you have wheeled
it over some particularly
tough hill—in high gear—
gaining speed all the way;

Once you have observed
the way it assumes the
lead in traffic;

Once you have checked
its economical gasoline
consumption against your
friends' cars-

Then you will realize fully
that the Better Buick,
with its 75 horsepower
Valve-in-Head engine,
gjves you power—speed—
and inexpensive per-
formance like no other
car you have known.

The best way to discover
how very much the Better
Buick has added to the
pleasure of driving is to
drive a Better Buick. We
have one waiting for your
telephone call.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation C-I5-I

Standard Six
2-fwir. Ro«d«cr - 51 1 T S
5-pa». Touring • 1150
2-pan. Coupe • 1195
5-p»i. 2-door Sedan 1195
S^MBS. 4-door Sedan 1295
4-p*». Coupe - 1275

2-ra.«. RMdiler
5-pan. Touring
5.p»«. 2-door Sedan 1395

5-pait. 4-door Sedan 1495

5.pa.i. Coupe - 1795

Matter Six
$1250 7-p»«. Sed«n • $1995

1295 5-pan. Brough»m 1925
3-pa««.Sport Ro.dfter 1495

5.pa»s. Sport Touring 1525
3-pai,. Country Club 1765

All price* /. o. b. Buick jactoritl. Government tax to be added.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build diem

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post olfice at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, September

17th. and 18th.
"FEET OF CLAY"

Rod LaRocque in a Paramount
special.

Saturday, September 19th.
"SIGN OF A CASTL'S"

Jack Hoxie.
Also

"HER CITY SPORT"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, September
20th. and 21st.

"INEZ FROM HOLLYWOOD"
A drama of films, featuring Anna

Q. Nillison and Lewis Stone.

Tuesday, September 22nd.
"WINE OF YOUTH"

Comedy drama.

Good used piano for sale.
It CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Dan Spiker, former Anita man but
for a number of years a resident of
Menlo, is now running a cream sta-
tion in that town.

AV. H. Dorale and wife left Tues-
day for St. Louis, Missouri, where
they will spend a couple of weeks
visiting with her brother, George
Dasher and familv.

H. G. Highley, D. C. Bell, Lake
Bear and C. G. Hayter returned home
the last of the week from an outing
in Minnesota. On their return trip
home they stopped for a day at Lake
Okoboji to visit Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Budd en-
tertained a few friends at their home
last Wednesday evening, the naure
of the affair being a birthday party
for the hostess. The evening was
spent in playing Bridge, after which
a two course luncheon was served.

Miss Caroline Haist of Denver,
Colorado, arrived Saturday and ex-
pects to spend a few weeks visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin1

tmmel north of town. While in Adair
she was the guest of Miss Anna
Mueller. Miss Haist with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Haist, were
former residents of Adair and Ani-
ta, i and they have many friends in
this vicinity.—Adair Nevis.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
f FARM BUREAU NOTES •*•
*• By L. G. Sordcn, County Agent •*•
f - f - f - - f - - f - f - f - - f + - f - f - f + - f - r - - f

THE HESSIAN FLY.
The Hessian fly has been whipped

in Cap? county. The Farm Bureau
since its organization has spent a
prent deal of time and effort in secur-
ing: the cooperation of the farmers
in sowing their wheat after the fly
free date. This work has resulted in
nearly 100'f cooperation of whea't
farmers in observing this date. As
a result there is no damage this year
from the fly. In 1922 Cass county
Differed an injury of $250,000, !>'•
this insect; in 1923 an injury of $75,-
POO; in 1924 $fi,f>00 and this year no
damage has been noticed. This ha?
been brought about only thru the
cooperation of the wheat growers.
Altho we have suffered no injury this
year we must yet observe the fly
free date or a re-infestation might
occur.

Each year observation stations
have been established so that the
exact aote may be ascertained. This
year it %s impossible^to establish such
a station because no fields could be
found heavily enough infested with
this insect. However, we will get
our information from the stations in
Nebraska which are established at
Millard and Hastings. Altho Iowa j
las whipped the hessian fly, Nebraska
Kansas, Missouri and Illinois have
lad serious damage this year. One
county in Kansas reports a loss of
1,0100,000 bushels of wheat by the fly.
For this reason we must yet observe
the fly free date. According to the
information received at the farm bur-
eau office, this date is not far off.
When it arrives it will be broadcasted
from KFLZ Anita, and given to the
newspapers of the county. Wait for
its announcement before sowing
wheat.

HAYNES SHOWS HOW MUCH
IS LOST BY POOR ROADS

The New Five Tube
Day-Fan

That takes the needle in the hay
stack out of radio. Wish we could
take a full page ad in this paper to
tell you the many wonderful things
'that the new Day-Fan will do, with
its single dial control, its clear sweet
tone, and its Air Telephone Directory,
that tells you just the number on
which to set the dial to get the sta-
tion you wish to hear.

But better still than reading about
this wonderful radio, come in the
store and hear it yourself, tune it
yourself. You may come with a
doubt, but you will go away with a
Day-Fan.

- C. A. LONG
Anita, Iowa.

DO YOU WANT RENT ONLY
OR SOME INTEREST IN ADDITION

ON YOUR MONEY?
If rent only, satisfies you and you want someone else to use your money and receive the investment

profit while paying you rent, then should bring then invest it yourselt But if you want the legitimate
and conservative profit your money accept 3%% or 4% for your money, and receive 7%. f

The difference between 4% and ",'', represents the investment profit,

This amounts to $30 per year on $1,000.

If you want this extra $30 per year then invest in our 7r'c Preferred Stock.

It is, and has been for years, paying others the extra $30.00.

It will pay you to investigate, the 7'i Preferred investment. You will find it backed by ample values-
strong earning power, that it has paid 40 Dividends; that it is issued f u l l y paid; non-assessable; exempt
from Iowa Taxes; and Free irom the Normal Federal Income Tax. u '

And in addition to these advantages, the business ie essential, the Company does a cash business It,
,is protected by the laws of the State. It is doing business all the time, day and night, and is as much a
part of your community as your own home.

Why continue losing money by not getting the worth of your savings?

Let us give you the facts cone erning our Money Saving Investment. ' - ; , .

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT
IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

215 South 2nd Street,
Cedar Rapids/Iowa.

" DES MOINES, Sept. 1C.—"Farm
organizations, rejoicing: over a reduc-
tion of 51,710,000 in taxes which the
farms of Iowa will contribute in 1920
toward the expense of. running the
state government, should now turn
attention to the tremendously great-
er saving that will accrue to the far-
mers through a connected, state-wide
system of improved highways," Glenn
C. Haynes, Secretary of the Iowa
Good Roads Association, said today.

"Fair minded citizens will rejoice
with the farmers in the reduction in
state taxes just secured," Haynes
added. "And there is no question
hut that this saving of $1,710,000 in
192fi, as outlined in the August 28th.
issue of Wallaces' Farmer, is an im-
portant item. But large as the fig-
ure is, it is but a mere drop in the
bucket when we.1 compare it to the
tremendous sum'the people of Iowa
could snve every year if they could
drive over improved roads.

"Wallaces' Farmer estimates that
the $1,710,000 tax reduction will mean
that the average Iowa farmer will
pay $8.10 less to the state in taxes in
1926 than in 1925. ,

"We have it on the authority of
engineering experts that a connect-
ed, state-wide system of improved
roads will save every automobile own-
er in Iowa from $25 to $50 per year
in operating costs, including de-
creased gasoline and oil consump-
tion, greater tire mileage and slower
depreciation.

"While the $50 yearly saving can
be taken as a conservative figure,
suppose, we consider only the lower
one, and fix $25 as the yearly saving
that good roads will bring to the av-
erage motorist. On that basis, own-
ers of Iowa's 000,000 motor vehicles
will save $15,000,000 that is now be-
ing wasted every year.

"As compared with the tremen-
dous yearly saving made possible
through good roads, the recent $1,-
710,000 tax reduction granted the
farms of Iowa, while important, re-
ally sinks to relative insignificance.

"Under the program of the Iowa
Good Roads Association, the farmers
and other automobile owners in Iowa
can obtain a state-wide system of im-
proved highways without adding a
cent to present taxes. Funds deriv-
ed from the present motor license
schedule, the gasoline tax and federal
aid would be ample to improve all
the primary and secondary roads in
Iowa within a few years, and it
would be possible to abolish the pres- i
ent 12'/<i% assessment against abutt- !
ing property for paving, and refund
all such assessments already paid by
property owners.

"With our present roads, we are
paying a tremendous annual tax,
represented by the huge and need-
less waste in expense of operating
our motor vehicles.

"Once our farm organizations
awake to a full realization of the
economic benefits of good foads—to ]
the fact that no other factor will j
have a more important bearing on
the prosperity of Iowa in the years
ahead—I believe that we will get
widespread support for a construe- !
tive, practical road program in this j
state. " j

"The millions of dollars now wast
ed every year by our automobile own-
ers through operating expenses that
are unnecessarily high should be
utilized to increase the prosperity of I
every citizen in Iowa, to bring more !
comforts and happiness in the homes I
on our farms and in our towns and j
cities." ' '•

Burkhart
Bros,

Anita, Iowa.

Saturday Only
We have just received a shipment of gallon

peaches, new crop and excellent quality. The price
is far below the present market.

To acquaint new customers with the splendid
quality of J. M. Coffee, we will sell Saturday only, \
pound for 45c, or 3 pounds for $1.30.
Advo oats . . . . . JQC

Good broom for - - - - - 35,,
Peaches, gallon - - - - 64c
Swansdown cake flour - - 29c

Bring us your eggs—they are as good as cash

10 pounds of sugar for - - - - 64c

Some people applied their cash coupons on 10
pounds of sugar last Saturday, -it costing them onlj
27c.

ADVD
MAYONNAISE

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Edward D. Weatherby and wf to

John C. Young, wd, w2se4 and ne4
sw4 25-77-34, $1550.00.

Ross Lewis and wife left Monday
for Rochester, Minnesota, where Mrs.
Lewis will submit to an operation at
the Mayo Bros, hospital in that city.

The Anita Commercial Club will
hold their monthly meeting and ban-
quet- at the dining room of the Vic-
toria Hotel on Friday evening. The
banquet will be served by the ladies
aid society of the Christian church.
Last Friday was the regular meeting
day of the club, but for some reason
was postponed until this week.

Deputy Sheriff Paul Edwards was j
over from Atlantic Monday, inter-
viewing some of our citizens. i

The Arthur Military Band of Ar-
thur, Ida county, Iowa, which organi-
zation furnished the music for the
Cass county fair last week, broad-
casted a program from station KFLZ, j
Walnut Grove Co. station of this city >
last Wednesday evening. Features '
were the rendition of grand opera se- j
lections by the band and the singing i

1 by R. W. Adams, Orpheum circuit '
' star, who is the band's vocalist. |

W. J. Casey, of Knoxville, says that
while plowing the garden of the old
Marsh farm, south of Eden church
west of Knoxville, this spring, L. T.
Newton plowed up a copper civil
war medal awarded by the state of
West Virginia. Stamped on the edge
was the name of the recipient:.
Marion Osborne, Co. E., 61st Infant-
ry Volunteers. No one recalls such
a man at any time in this vicinity,
and how it came there is a matter' of
conjecture.

Automobiles parked along both
, sides of the streets adjacent to the
j four big washing machine factories

in Newton for a distance of a quart-
er of a mile gives some idea of the re-
quirements of the men employed in
the establishments, as many of them j
live in Monroe, Colfax or Kellogg- and I
must travel back and forth to work.
The Maytag factory has 1,400 people
on its pay roll and when the new
six story building is completed the
capacity of that factory is to be doub-
led. Fred L. Maytag is planning on
the erection of a six storx building

' in Newton. He pays the highest in-
come tax of any person in Iowa, $!)<>,.
250 last year, and the Maytag Wash-
ing Machine Co. pays an income tax
of $355,712, the largest in the state
also. Newton claims a population of
8,000, a gain of over 2,000 in the past
five years. It has overtaken Center-
vine and Creston and is now after
the scalp of Boone and Keokuk.

At the Wild Life school at McGreg-
qr, Clayton county, Prof. L. H. Pam-
mel, chairman of the Iowa • Conserv-
ation Commission, headed an excur-
sion by boat across a branch of the
Mississippi River to an island near
McGregor, where a study was made
of the peculiar plant life that infests
that particular region. The chief at-
traction is the big bed of Japanese
lotus, the like of which does not ex-
ist, so it is claimed, anywhere else
in the United States except at Amana.
The big yellow fellows are now bloom-
ing by the thousands.

•f + -f + - f - f - f - f - f - - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
+ SCHOOL NOTES. >•
+ •+• + + + •»•>• + + •»• + + + + •»• +

The past week proved to be a
very good opening one for the Anita
public schools. Both pupils anj
teachers seemed anxious to shoulder
their unfinished tasks and toil doira
the rugged pathway of learning, flu
students are especially to be given
credit for the cooperation they hive
given in beginning the ye:ir lijVi.
The weather has been a great con-
tributing factor and has ad<l«l much
to the work-a-day atmosphere which
as yet prevails. We hope that this
may be one of the best years in the
history of the school ami that it
may bring a larger and f u l l e r de-
velopment to those in attcmiunce.

The high school enrollment has
reached an even one hundred and
fifty, which is a record for the local
schools. The Anita schools are being
well patronized by people living in
the outlying districts. Over half of
the freshman class is composed of
tuition pupils and the totaf number
of tuition pupils is thi- highest it has
ever been.

Helen Birge enrolled th is Monday
as a member of the Senior Class.

Mrs. J. M.' Deeming anil Mrs. Zate
Biggs, representing the P- T. •*•*
rendered splendid service in aaiact'
ing a second hand book e-ichanp «t
the high school building * ma)0j
part of the opening week of s*oo\.
Many books exchanged hands to™*1"
their services. An abode of *««•
is-jnore than due th'em. If PaW1"
join the association as readily as ttof
patronized this exchange the i"9'
bership this year should '•'' ->nSie"
cedented.

C. T. Harney of G u t h r i . ' '-'•'•'•"
was a visitor in the city Tu"-<!-'.-'-

Specials For
Saturday

Cured Hams, per pound -

I.ard, 5 pound pail, for - $1.1°

Miller's Market
C. H, Miller, Prop. .
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Along the Concrete

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Not the Original "Greatheart"

IM
VJWCS, THE
NDOU£t

\UGttMS»1Ove
-OJOAM, WR. QLUTX, AMD
OUR QOESTlOU (3, * Oo SOU

1U VJAStS P0«.
\U\VES 1, "

YOU ARE ASWUS AA£,

00 I BEUEVE IM WK&6S
FOR.

, i SHOULD SAM
v DO s M'eer \

"TVAiUVCMOU
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THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Hadji One-track Mind

DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE
^Mary Graham Banner

tv&Tnr/r/mwviex um*r

FOXY FOXES

"Daddy," said Freddy Fox, "why ore
you And all of our family called 'thoso
cunning foxes,1 and In such a way that
It doesn't mean we are dear and cun-
ning, but that we are sly and cun-
ning In that way?

"Yes, and I've heard them say when
they looked at you: «^

" 'Oh, Isn't he a sly for I1"
"Ah," said Daddy Fox, ""there Is «

reason for-what they say. A fine and
honorable reason, too."

"Tell me, won't you, Daddy?" asked
Freddy Fox.

"I am only too ready to tell you,"
Bald Daddy Fox, "for we are famous
for this reason. Yes, we have been fa-
mous for It for years and years and
years and years and years and years."

So Daddy Fox began:
"Ever since there have been foxes,"

be sold, "and that has been a long,
long, long time, we have been thought
cunning and sly.

"Sometimes, as you Know, peopla
speak of a cunning child, and they
mean a pretty, attractive, dear llttlB
child, Just as you have heard the word
cunning to mean.

"But that Isn't the way they use the
word or make It mean when they
speak of a cunning fox.

"Then they mean a crafty creature—
one who can look after himself and
fool the other fellow.

"That's what a fox Is!"
"Fine," said the little fox, as his

small eyes shone very brightly, and
had a cruel look In them as well.

For he was thinking of the chickens
he would catch. If he were free, and
that he would not be caught, for it
was the nature of a fox to be so
clever.

He might not have known before the
meaning of the word cunning as It la

HURRY UP, FELIX-
OIHLt GOT

5 MIMUTES TO
CATCH THE TRAIM
FOR SPRIMGFIELD

^

SPEED ER UP - THEBES
TV€ TRAIN IM THE
DEPOT NO1*)

I BUT FELIX, THIS
\ DOESN'T GO TO

J WELL, THI5 13 THE
'TRAIN VE (MM

FOB So >WE
MIGHT AS
TAKE

DOES THIS TRAIN GO
To SPRINGFIELD ?

NO , - THI3 TRAIN
GOES IM THE
OPPOSITE DIRECTION /V, SPRINGFIELD

"Tell Me, Won't You, Daddy?" Aaked
Freddy Fox.

nsed when speaking of a for, but ha
would have known how to act out the
meaning of the word.

Yes, he would have known that!
"Wj»-'always have three or four en-

traifces to our homes, or our holes,
when we are free," said Daddy Fox.

"That Is so anyone who tries to
trap us through one hole or smoke us
out of another, or In any way tries
to get us out or destroy us, cannot
do so because we have other ways of
escape.

"Yes, fores all build their home*
this way. Never would a fox have
less than three entrances to his home.

"Isn't that sly of him? He has
thought It all out—every fox has—
and It's a good way to fool people.

"And, too, Freddy, they have named
a word after us. They speak of a
foxy person, meaning the person Is
able to get ahead of some one else
In a cunning, sly way.

"Isn't that an honor? I don't know
of many other animals who have such
an honor shown them.

"No one, for example, ever speaks of
a wolfy person or of a woodchuckey
person!

"But oh, dear, we're very nervous.
In spite of all our greatness and clev-
erness, and here In the zoo we're more
nervous than we were outside."

"I suppose we can't have every,
thing," said Freddy "but to be cunning
and sly, crafty and have a word
named after our family, Is about aa
much greatness as we can stand."

"That's so," said Daddy Fox. "But
I could stand a chicken right now, or
rather I could chew and swallow one,
after killing It."

And the foxes smacked their lips at
such a happy thought.

"But," Daddy Fox continued, "peo-
ple aren't all so fine. There are peo-
ple, Freddy, who have fox hunts and
they go after us with yelping dogs and
have many grown men and women,
too, all with their gi-nit numbers and
arrangements taking advantage of u«.

"We hunt for our food, but they
hunt, us they cull it, for 'sport.' They
give us u place to live and wander
iihout In, and 'then they cruelly cull
It sport when they come after us with
pucks of hounds, und they do It for
'fun.1 No, I'-rc-iIdy, foxes are not BO
bud us people sometimes are."

Conundrum*
Why Is Westminster ubbey like a

fireplace?
Because It holds the ashes of the

grate (great).
• • •

How docs a spoon In a cup resem-
ble an attractive book? (

It Is In-teu-restlng (Interesting).
* * •

When Is a pie like a poet?
When It's Browning.

Hear it crackle
and snap as
you knead it

The well-risen loaf that
Yeast Foam assures has
made it the favorite of
home bread makers.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread'*

Northwestern Y
1730 North AjihlandA

Chicago, IU,

SeJan $77), /. * *. Laming, Mich.

MORE POWER!
MORE PULL!
MORE PEP!

Low-cost Transportation

StarmCars
Paicm /. «. ». La*ii*i, Mid.

COMMERCIAL CHASSIS .,... 1423
ROADSTER . . . A . , . i .V $323
TOURING . .$.£''itlt.X. »523
COUPSTER .aSS?~:*3t. .* «395
COUPE ./.Jvljfc.' *"*./;̂ . 1673
COACH f.jr.*.^».3|prVto:' *693
SEDAN .-$[-%*& y V.*"V-*L $775

DURANT MOTORS, Inc.
250 West 57th Street, New York

General Sales Dept.—1819 Broadway, New York

Dealin and Service Station thnughiut the UitittJ Stain
Canada and Mexici

Puurm Elizabedi, N. J. Luuing, Mich. Oiklinil, CaJ. Ttjrooto, Ont

Four Time* Two
"Give a sentence containing eight

feet"
. "Four boys walked down the street."

Would, if He Had a Chanel
Gwendoline—"Diulrty, do you \mean

still?" Father—"Yea, dear, bat J*
never are."—Stray Stories.

Permanrtl
roads art a

good investment
—not an ixprnu

How Much Are
Poor Roads
Costing You?

5,000,000 oi America'* 18,000,000 motor vehi-
cles are recognized as an economic necessity on
the farm.i

Is your car giving the full efficiency of which
it is capable—and at the lowest cost per mile
possible?

Not if you are jolting over bumps and ruts.
Not if you get stuck in the mud.

i In addition to the time you thus lose along the
way, you also pay from one to four cents a mill
more in gasoline, dre and repair bills than you
would pay on permanently paved highways.

Think, too, how many so-called improved
roads have gone to pieces within the past few
yean, thereby piling up huge maintenance and
rebuilding costs.

Contrast all this with th* record of Concrete
Roads—the road* that have repair built out and
maintenance built in. Rim, rigid and unyielding,
free of bumps, ruts, holes, mud and dust, they
are, in every way, the most economical roads.

Tell your highway officials you want more
Concrete Roads. Such an investment will pay
you big dividends year after year.

• • • •
Let u< five you all die iacti about Concrete Roada, Including ch«
experience of other communitiea. Aak lor our free booklet, R 3-

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
111 West Washington Street

CHICAGO

A National Organization
to Improve and Extend the UK* of Concrete

Off icca In 30 C 1 » J « «
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DR. FISH, DENTIST/ANITA. IOWA.

Wallace Sorensen, wife and sons of
Elkhorn visited a f,ew days last week
at the home of George Parkinson of
the Oak Ridge vicinity.

Mrs. Maude Davies of Spokane,
Washington, is visiting in the city
with her parents, John H. Aldrich
and wife, and with her brother, Geo.
M. Aldrich and wife.

4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + ++
•4 . JAMES ROSE 4
4 We buy and sell1 second 4
4 hand cars. 4
4 New and second hand cas- 4
4 ings and tubes. 4
4 Also any kind of auto repair +
4 work. 4
4 Shop is located two blocks 4
4 north of the Congregational 4
4 church. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4. Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
» ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 Pint door west of Stager's 4
» Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone i>47 " Upper Chestnut

WILKEN'MONUMENT co.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST MM QUALITY
NOVELTIES 1W FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE COj
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

4 4 4 4 4 ,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
* Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. r' 4
* Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 L. R. JOHNSON
4 Dentist
4 Office upstairs over Long's
4 Furniture Store.
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.
4444444444444444

G. M- A D A I R
P&DSlclan and Surgeon

Offlce>ver Citizens State Bank

>•]?• Promptly ittBOdeil. diy 01 aloht.
PHOSE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

H. E. CAMPBELL 4
Physician and Surgeon 4

Office in Campbell block over 4
Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Calls promptly attended day 4
or night 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4

'4
4
4
4

If you need any kind of 4
draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
service in short order. Phone 4
310. . 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
4 Ass't State Veterinarian
4 Office first door west of Mil-
4 tor's Meat Market

. 4 Office phone 2 on 193
4 Residence phone 3 on 193.

Studio

^4444444444444444

4444444 444444444
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
4 DENTIST
4 Office Second Floor of Odd
4 Fellow Building.
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177.

Residence 3 on 177.
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
M KUNZ GRAIN 4
W COMPANY 4
M Exclusive Agent* 4
(K For 4
M Nnma Block Coal 4
* Highest Market Prie* Patt 4
# For 4
If All Kind* of Grata 4
f Let M Figure with To* ra TOOT 4
W COAL 4
N> M. MILLHOLUN, Mgr. 4
• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * * * * * *

Makers of Good Pictures.

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments. Pur*
Grape Juice from Frisco.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boyi
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

AH kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVISv SWAN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Cool] The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line of Wall Paper.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE A. J. BROWN CO.
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

.MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALPS
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

CHRISTENSEN BROS. ,
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. a MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

Harley Wise is working at the W.
H. Dorale tire shop.

LOST:—33x4 % Goodyear casing
on rim. Finder please notify C. B.
Parrott, Adair, Iowa. Itp

Will you agree with me that un-
selfishness is the greatest quality in
character ? Will you let me say that
it is the cornerstone of the victor-
ious life, and that upon its presence
in character depends the integrity
and perpetuity of the other quali-
ties? Cull unselfishness by some oth-
er name if you will—call it love,
call it sacrifice, cull it holiness, call
it Godliness—it is the supreme es-
sence in the stuff of character.—
Everett A. Place, in the Dexter Sen-
tinel.

TRAINER
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

L. P. Hadley returned home Friday
from a visit with his sister, Mrs.
Chas. Meinke and family, at Cole,
South Dakota.

M. P. Conway of Atlantic has been
named trustee in the case of William
H. Armstrong, well known man of
this vicinity, who is taking bank-
ruptcy.

Atwater Kent radios are the Dodge
cars of radio. Medium priced, time
tested, the radio with a name. Sold
only in Anita by Clyde H. Bowen,
phone 260. it

According to R. P. Strauch of El-
gin, Fuyette county, the Elgin Can-
ning Co., has completed the season's
pack of beans and has to its credit
around 5,000 cases, or four car loads.
Tliis crop lias proved profitable to
the grower. The largest yields re-
ported are those of William Morse,
near Brainard, who has an income of
$400 or more from one acre and Get-
fretl Frieden, who received $200 from
the beans grown upon a half acra.

_^ _^_^__»—^••.••^

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

, September 20, 189,5.
! A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
George Haver Monday.

j Lightning destroyed the M. E.
• church at Lewis Sunday.
1 Local grain merchants are paying
I fifteen cents per bushel for oats.

The number of men in Cass coun-
ty who are subject to jury duty are
3,014.

J. P. Donohoe has sold his farm to
George McWilliams of Audubon
county.

A. D. Bullock, one of Wiota's
prominent business men, was in the
city Tuesday.

Andrew Wiegand, wife and daugh- ..
tcr nre in Omaha this week, visiting gether with eight per cent interest
friends and taking in the state fair, thereon from the 21st. day of May, A.

The board of education, at its reg- D. 1921, as money justly due plaintiff

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, in and for Cass County.

September Term, A. D., 1925.
Equity No.

Laura Anderson, Plaintiff,
vs.

Sarah G. Norton, Frank J. Norton,
Delaphine Benson, Rudolph & Pine,
and Mary G. Pine, Defendants.

To Sarah G. Norton; Frank J.
Norton; Delaphine Benson; Rudolph
and Pine and Mary G. Pine, Defend
ants,

You and each of you are hereby
notified that there is now on file in
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, the peti-
tion of the plaintiff, claiming of you
the snm of One Thousand Dollars to-

ulnr riieeting Monday evening, elect
ed B. D. Forshay treasurer for the
ensuing year, by unanimous vote.

The Atlantic Association of Bap-
tist churches held their annual
meeting at Cumberland last week.
The meeting was largely attended,
and was an enthusiastic, harmonious
affair.

Charlie Scholl brought to this of-
fice Monday a huge cabbage which
only weighed 14V4 pounds. He claims
to have a^ sufficient quantity of the
article to enable him to put up four
barrels of saucr kraut for family use

A petition is being circulated in
the vicinity of Massena, to be pre-
sented to the board of supervisors,
asking that the taxes assessed
against those farmers who lost their
crop by the disastrous' hail storm a
few weeks ago, be' remitted.

Last spring H. A. Fowler planted
fifteen pounds of Early Ohio seed
potatoes, and last week harvested

on her two promissory notes, one for
the principal sum of $500.00 with 8%
interest dated May 21st., 1921, signed
by Sarah G. Norton and Frank J.
Norton and one for $500.00 with 8%
interest dated May 21st. 1921, signed
by Sarah G. Norton and Frank J.
Norton. Claiming also judgment in
a further sum of $64.34 money plain-
tiff has expended for real estate tax-
es on the land hereinafter described,
also judgment for abstract fee and
judgment for statutory attorney's
fees as provided in the said notes.

You are further notified that the
above notes were secured by two real
estate mortgages as shown by said
petition on the following described
real estate situated in Anita, Cass
County, Iowa, to-wv£:

Lots 5 and 6 in Block 3; Lots 4, 5,
6, 7 and 8 in Block 4; Lots 1, 5, 6, 8, 9,
10, 12, 13 and 14 in Block 5; Lots 5
and 6 in Block 6; Lots 2 and 3 in
Block 7; Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and

WON'T BE AKRAliT-4

to bring your car here if ..„, '
hurry We'll not W,, ̂  "''» a
long if your auto needs onlv „ j
repairs. We will jump J «*
put your machine to rights anff

Of course if it is something!'*'•
you may have to leave the , , J°Us'
while. But in any f******
pairing in the shortest
in which it can be done.

re.
e

De Ment Bros,
Bert Campbell of Atla.u, t ,

visitor in the city Monday

LORD BALTIMORE A N D
PHONY LAWN STATIONERY
A T » *-V^-1^ 1 f1TA-m.n

 1-'**lALL OCCASIONS.
It nOXGEHS RROS.

Figures compiled at Waterloo show
that it takes twenty-trm* poundj f

milk to produce a pound of (,utte

in the average Iowa plant ^
means that 3,200,000 pounds of milk
were utilized last year to produc.
creamery butter. Iowa ranks second
to Minnesota in creamery butter pro
duction.

fvuuuuv,o, unu laob *>CC*X IItil VC3LCU «»v*,*» • t u\si>t> i, £j, •«, i/^ *jf j ( Q( y ItllQ

four hundred pounds; and off a piece | 10 in Block 9; All of Block 10; All of
of ground 6x8 feet, he raised 75 j Block 11, (except lot 2 thereof.) AH
pounds of onions. It pays to farm ' in Victory Park Addition to the town
in Iowa, and especially in Cass coun- ! of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, said

petition states.
While in Arkansas, Curtis Nichols, That plaintiff is now the owner and

son of. P. R. Nichols of Eureka town- j holder of the said notes and mort-
ship, Adair county, killed a rattle- | gages, that they are pa'st due and
sijfake that measured seven feet fn i wholly unpaid. Said petition states,
length, and nine inches in diameter, That plaintiff's mortgages have
and his snakeship was the possessor j been filed with the recorder of Cass
of fourteen rattle, which are now on I County, Iowa, one on the 25th. day
ixhibition at this office. j of May 1921, and recorded in Book

James Young, son of John Young, .268 on page 555, and the other re-
returned last night from the west, corded in Book 268 on page 563, on
where he has been for a number of June 10th. 1921, said records being the
years, engaged in gold mining. Jap. | official records of Cass County, Iowa,
we are glad to learn, has struck it i and subsequently assigned to plain-
rich out there, and recently refused | tiff. Said petition states,
an offer of $50,000.00 for his inter- j That the deed given by Frank J.
ist in a mine _that is yielding about

$60.00 per day.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, Sept. 7, 1925.
The town council met in regular

7/ieeting at the town hall.
Those present were Mayor Kirk-

fiam, and Councilmen Denne, Trum-
bull, Scholl and Lewis. Absent, Coun-
:ilman Shannon.

The minutes of the previous meet-
ings were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was read
and accepted.

On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed:
George Biggs, services $85.00
Atlantic Machine Co., supplies. 4.75
Roy Atwood, services 8.40
George Karns, services.'. 3.00
Mr. Pearson, services 8.00
Russell Birge, services 75.00
Elijah Birge, services 25.00
J. P. Christensen, services 14.66
Anic's Drug Co., supplies 3.57
W. T. Biggs, services, etc 26.25
John Aldrich, services. . .^. . . . 5.00

Norton and Sarah G. Norton, on the
8th. day of September 1922, to Dela-
phine Benson and recorded in Book
278 on page 294, of official records of
Cass County, Iowa, for the said land,
is junior and inferior to plaintiff's
said mortgages.

And that plaintiff's said mortgage
lien on the said land is superior and
prior in point of time to any claim
that Rudolph & Pine, defendants may
have or claim to have in the said
land, by reason of their Judgment
against Sarah G. Norton as shown of
record in the District Court of Cass
County, Iowa, and that plaintiff's said
mortgage lien is superior and prior in
point of time to any claim defendant
Mary G. Pine, may have or claim to
have on account of her judgment
against Sarah G. Norton as.shown by
the district court records of Cass
County, Iowa, dated November 27th.,
1922 and her other judgment dated
November 27th., 1922, one being num-
bered 457 and the other numbered
458,J>oth being recorded in Transfer
Judgment Docket "F" page 153.

_, _ _ —. Said petition asks for the immed-
W. T. Parker, services and sup- | iate appointment of a receiver to

PIles • •'• 8.70 | take possession of the said land.
O. W._Shaffer & Son, supplies. 16.10 No personal judgment is asked
Matt Parrott Co., supplies. ... 3.02
Iowa Electric Co., lights 43.02

No other business appearing, on
motion and vote the council adjourn-
ed.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

against Delaphine Benson; Rudolph
& Pine, nor Mary G. PJne.

For further particulars see peti-
tion now on file as aforesaid*

And unless you appear thereto and
defend before noon of the second day
of the next term pf said court, same
being the September 1925 term there

Mrs. Charles Peyton of Ames is ' of, which will commence on the 29th.
visiting at the home of her parents, | day of September A. D. 1925, and be
George Graham and wife, northeast j held at the Court House in Atlantic,
of the city. j Cass County, Iowa, a default will be

entered against each of you defend-
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer | ants and judgment and decree render-

Practice in all Courts. Opinion on j ed thereon as prayed in said petition.
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es- i Dated this 27th. day of August A.
bates a Specialty. D. 1925.

j As a sample as to the activity of
| the iiiventive mind in Iowa, as indi-
j cated by a report from the patent of-

EARL S. HOLTON, .
Attorney for Plaintiff.

George Graham and wife visited
fice in Washington for a single week, with friends at Harlan a few days
the following list is placed in evi- this week.'
dence. Sherman Q. French, Hayward-
en, window lock; Carl R. Graves,
Clarion, actuating device for rail-
way crossing signals; Henry L. Lit-

j chfleld, Waterloo, three horse even
er: John R. McMahon, Des Moines,
flashlight; Galen Tilden, Ames, car
puzzle; Charles' Pickens, Waterloo,
shipping container; Otto J. Wolfe,
Davenport, centering tool and gauge;
Elmer J. Firquain, fender brace,
owned by the Metal Products Co. of
Des Moines.

Kossuth, Polk and Warren coun-
ties have been added to the list of
counties which have reduced the per-
centage of bovine tuberculosis to
less than half of one per cent. This
,makes a total of nine counties which
are modified accredited counties and
which receive ten cents per hundred
additional for, the hogs which ,are
raised and fattened within the co«m-raised and fattened within the com- 4 Grain, Coal, Flour, *eea, ̂ - ^
ties, states the Iowa Department of 4 Implements and Livestock.
Agriculture. 4 4 f 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + * T'

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +

Anita Business
t Directory
4
+44444444+

+
+
+
+
t
t

4 ROE CLOTHING CO.
4 Clothing, Men's Furnishings
4 and Shoes
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHESTER A. LONG +
4 Furniture and Undertaking +
4 Radios and Supplies { .
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + +
+ A. M. MIKKELSEN +
4 Chiropractor +
4 Office Anita Bank Building +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + +
4 SWANSON'S CAFE +
+ Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice +
4 . cream anl candy. ' +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + +
4 SERVICE GARAGE +
4 C. G. Hayter, Prop. +
+ Auto shop and uptodate welding +
4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + +

BEAN BARBER SHOP +
4 A first class shop for ladies as +

well as men. +
+ + + + + + + + + 4 f

4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY f
Joe Vetter, Manager. t

4 Every known kind of Insurants f
4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + 4 + + + H

C. V. EAST *
Optometrist *

Have your eyes examM +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + **

BARNHOLDT SERVICE +
"STATION +.

4 Firestone Tires Radios OiU*
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + *

DE MENT BROS. *
4 Ford Sates and Service +
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4

. .
Highest price for Poultry, Egg«, +

Cream and Hides. +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
L. W. MARTIN +

Auctioneer +
4 Satisfaction guaranteed *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + *
4 E. C. DORSET +
4
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CITY BAKERY +
4 B r e a d +;
4 Full line of bakery goods *
4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 . 4 4 + + + + + + *
4 WALNUT GROVE *
4 COMPANY f

Home Products
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION +

Marathon gas and oils
4 Tank wagon service
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + **
4 BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store*
4 Drugs, Stationery, Paints and
4 Hospital Supplies
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + +'T

4 ANITA CLEANERS *
4 Gay Rasmussen, Prop.
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing »
4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + *

MOTOR SALES CO. *
Phone 128, Residence H3

4 Shop work done by Lake Bear. T
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + *
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT »
4 Real Estate
4 Loans Insurance T
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +

4 "There's No Substitute For » *
4 Barmer'a Elevator"

FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE *
4 ELEVATOR CO. *
4 Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds, 4
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SOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT F. A. WALKER

MENTAL INERTIA

II- 18 the fine solid sort of man or
woman, who by power or will alone

can overcome the various Imps or 'ner-
tln which habitually cross his or her
path, or stand on the highway of life
like a common bandit and shout out:
"Stand up and deliver I"

It matters not what course we may
be pursuing lnJ>uslness or among pro-
fessional callings, we are pretty sure
at «ome time or another to come face
to face with this form of sluggishness
and drag along for days and days un-
der Its strange, spell In spite of ail th--
energy we can summon or all the good1

Intentions we can muster to help uj
out of our difficulty. And when we
finally emerge from the torpor, we
realize that, we have been In the
dutches of an Inertia that had slowed
us down and frightened us until we
were not pur normal selves.

There Is always In such a state as
this, the nice critical moment of find-
ing our bearings, breaking the heav.'
fetters and regaining again our old-
time vitality and aggressiveness.

From timidity to boldness Is but a
short Jump, but the man or woman
who can make the leap, confident In
his or her strength, is certain to land
on solid ground, ready to fight the
way to victory.

Those dull, blunt and passive per-
sons whose mental faculties function
alowly from habit can In a little while
by well-directed, persistent effort be-
come forcible, active and energetic.

But when they once set their faces
toward an active life of usefulness

they must not be persuaded to turn
back to the old disuse, or they will
never get an Inch beyond the boundary
line that separates success from fall-

re.
In point of fact, mental Inertia Is

one of the most formidable obstruc-
tive and destructive forces with which
the world has to reckon.

It creeps In upon the mind like a
thief In the night. It lures its vic-
tims to delightful hopes and danger-
ous Illusions and later taunts them
for their lifeless Incapacity.

Nor does mental Inertia preach what
It practices, for In Ita deplorable work
It Is ever alert In the pursuit of unsus-
pecting dupes, and never a moment
during the fleeting years of time doe3
It-discontinue to dethrone and destroy.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

THE CHILDREN
COME

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

moves but slowly, but It
• • moves.

It takes a century of thought
Before the race a thing approves

That In a moment might be wrought
The hearts of women long ago
Knew war was wrong and war a show,

But men have stilled the mother's
groan

With horns a little louder blown.

But now I hear another tread,
Another generation nears.

Truth moves but slowly, but ahead.
The world Is tired of making tears.

We thought us wise, yet Into war
The sad world blundered as before.

With grief again the world Is dumb.
But there Is hope: The children

come 1
f(c) by McClurfl Newapapar Syndicate.)
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MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB
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£ I SCHOOLDAYS li*|
D ^ " '

1DHO SAID
"Graves tell the truth

scares forty years"?

THIS expression of Sir Thomas
Browne, the celebrated English

physician and writer, is decidedly open
to question. Every reader can cite In-
stances where graves have failed to
tell the truth in a considerably shorter
period than 40 years. In fact, It Is
safe to say that In many cases graves
fall to tell the truth at all. Death
and the grave often serve to magnify
the good traits of a person and raise
him to a pinnacle of perfection In the
eyes1 of the living that he could never
-have attained In life.

Sir Thomas Browne, however, was a
inuu whose greatness has grown with
the years. While the people of his
own day did not appreciate his con-
tributions to the knowledge of the
world, succeeding generations have
appreciated them and today he Is re-
garded In his true light, as a benefac-
tor of humanity.

Sir Thomas was the author of a
work, "Pseudodoxla Epldemica," or a
"Treatise on Vulgar Errors," In which
he scored unmercifully the supersti-
tions and errors that were popular re-
garding the science of medicine. In
this work he did a great good, and It
Is safe to say his right to fame rests
largely on this one book.

It la a strange thing, however, that
despite the fact he wrote extensively
on "vulgar errors," he was himself a
believer In alchemy, witchcraft, and
astrology. To him, by some unknown
magic process, base metals could be
turned to gold; certain persons were
endowed with the powers of second
sight and mysticism; and the stars, If
read aright, could foretell the destiny
of a man.
« The works of Sir Thomas Browne
earned him a high place among the
learned men of his day and he con-
ducted a voluminous correspondence
with other noted men In England and
on .the continent. In 1005 lie was
made an honorary member of the Col-
lege of Physicians, and in 1071 he was
knighted by Charles II. Sir Thomas
was born In London in 1005, and hlj
death occurred in Norwich in 1082.—
Wayne D. MvMurray.

(® by Qeorte Matthew Adami.)

<Copyrluhu)

The Reverend Had a Little
Lamb!

The pastor of a colored church In
Tennessee was haled before the
board of deacons on serious charges.
It was alleged that, although married
he had been caught In the act of
embracing a comely female member
of the congregation, In the vestry
room. The evidence against him ap-
peared to be conclusive. Three pre-
sumably unbiased witnesses testified
u> the fact.

The accused was asked whether he
had anything to say In his own de-
fense. He answered at length and
with eloquence, lie led off by point-
ing out that the word "pastor" was
a Latin word meaning "shepherd."
Therefore, he properly was a shep-
herd. He also called the attention
of the court to the fact that In pic-
tures and paintings and more fre-
quently In stained-glass memorial
windows the Master Himself was
shown as a shepherd carrying a
lamb.

Now then, he contended, It natu-
rally followed that when he, as the
shepherd, took a member of his flock
In his arms, he merely was carrying
out the scriptural example.

In the minds of the deacons there
seemed to be no way of controvert
Ing these arguments^ Accordingly
they went Into executive session and
drew up resolutions exonerating the
preacher. But they added a proviso.

The concluding clause of the docu-
ment, as read by the senior deacon
before the congregation on the fol
lowing Sunday night, ran as follows:

"And be it finally resolved dat In
future, ef our beloved pastor should
feel de desire stcnlln' over him to
tek one of de lambs of de flock In
his arms, dat he shall tek a ram
Iambi"

Your Last Name
IS IT WASHBURNE?

npHE Washburne family, which Is
•*• one of the finest In New England,

traces descent to John Washburne
who settled In Duxbury, Mass., In
1631. He was a member of an old
English family that derived Its name
from Washbourne, County Worcester.
Washbourne gave the name to this
family and was the seat of the family
until 1582. The earliest mention to
one of the name dates from the reign
of Edward I when a Walter de Wasse-
burne was mentioned.

There was an Israel Washburne of
this family who served valiantly In
the Revolution, a Benjamin Wash-
burne, born In 1818, who was secre-
tary of state, and Israel Washburne,
his brother, who was governor of
Maine. Cadwallader Colden Wash-
burne was a member of congress, ma-
jor general In the Civil war and later
a prominent flour manufacturer. His
brother was Ellhu Benjamin Wash-
burne. member of congress, secretary
of state, and minister to France. He
wns the only foreign representative
who remained In Purls through both
the siepe and commune 'period.

BOUIE—This Is a name of French
origin. Adolph K. Borle, born In 1809,
was the sou of John Borle, a French-
man.

KUFFIN—This name is an old name

In North Carolina, and was undoubt-
edly of French origin. In England the
name Ruflne was Introduced by Dr.
James Ruflne, .a student of Leyden In
1671. He went to England because
of his Protestant beliefs after the
revocation of the Edict of Nantes. He
married Elizabeth Young and founded
the Ruflne family In Suffolk county,
England. The founder of the Ameri-
can Ruffln family may have been akin
to this family whose name Is spelled
Ruflne In -England.

(03 by VcClur* Newapaper Syndicate.)
O

Coin* of Ancient Rome
Two hoards of coins were brought

to light by an expedition excavating
on the sale of ancient Karanls, In the
Fayoum. Both hoards belong to the
period of the Roman empire. One was
found hi an earthen Jar which con-
tained 1,185 well-preserved small
coins of the sort known as minimi.
They date about the end of the Fourth
century, and a large number bear the
names of Theodoslus and Arcadlus.
Tlie second hoard was found In the
sand under a hole In the floor. In com-
prises 816 coins In exceptionally fine
condition. These are dated" In the
Second and Third centuries, from Mar-
cus Aurellus to Marlminus.—Family
Herald.

[Hlother's Goo
From four thlnga God preserve us—

* painted woman, a conceited valet,
•alt bo«t without mustard, and a late
dinner,

FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

"LJERK Is something that may be
•*••*• prepared a little at a time, mak-
tng a rare treat when all the frui t is
•dded:

Fruit Melange.
A stone crock or a large glass jar

will be the best receptacle. The fruits
In their seasou are preserved and a
cupful at a time Is added to the jar.
Arrange In layers without stirring and
keep closely covered In n cool place
all the time. Beglu with berries and
add Benches, pears and plums and aprl-
coti, finishing with a pint jar of
maraschino cherries, though the fresh
cherries will bo sufficient. ' Let stand
a month or two before using.':'•-'• '

Peaches In Raspberry Juice
To two quarts of raspberries or

canned fruit with the juice drained
off,'add four quarts of peaches and
seven pounds of sugar; this will make
about eight tu ten pints of this pre-

serve. Boil the strained Juice ; If It Is
from canned fruit allow less sugar;
add a few crushed peach kernels for
flavor. Add the peaches cut Into
halves a few at a time, cooking them
quickly until clear Remove from the
sirup, cool and allow them to stand
until perfectly cold before canning.
The Juice Is then boiled again and
poured over the fruit which has been
packed In the Jars. Any fruit Juice
-iiay be usec! — pineapple, strawberry
or grape; all will make delicious -pre-
serves. ' - \

When the carrots are smaJl In size,
cold-puck a few jars of them for win-
ter. Then when wanted all that Is
needed Is to heat and serve them with
any desired sauce. After scalding
them place In Jars, partly seal after
adding salt — one teuspoonful to a
quart — and filling the Jar with boiling
water; cover well with boiling watrr
and boll one and one-half hours. Re-
move and seal tightly.

<©. 192S, Waitlrn N«w«c»,iier Union.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
L ACROSS THE WAY

Many Points Involved
in Community Planning

What Is genuine community plan-
ning? asks a writer In the Detroit
Free Press. Our present city planning
deals for the most part with the bare
physical framework of the city. .Com-
munity planning comprehends not
merely the physical layout of streets,
avenues, blocks and traffic arteries,
but the whole environment, Including
the work, the housing, the recreation,
the customs and habits of the people
who make up the community., Rous-
seau said that houses make a town,
people make a city; and we may add
that the combination of houses and
people" provide the situation for the
community planner.

Now, In denllnj; with his Individual
client, the architect does not merely
pay i i l i i ' i i t l on to his rough physical
requirements, to drainage and circu-
lation, anil so for th ; he also pays at-
tention to the specific use or uses
to which a building Is to be put, and
to the needs and Interests of his
client. Interpreted In the broadest
Sense.

Community planning carries this
habit of mind over to the commu-
nity as a whole. Just as It Is Impos-
sible to design a good house If the
owner wants to spend the greater
part of his available capital on a
range, so It Is Impossible to do any
effective community planning If the
majority of, people are more Inter-
ested In making financial values than
In creating for themselves the real
good that comes from houses well-
placed, and community buildings
which serve every member to thell
maximum capacity.

Two Letters

The Least of His Worries
Down In southern Alabama a person

of color was fetched Into court to be
arraigned for his preliminary hearing
on a charge of wilful murder.

"Mose Tupper," said the Judge, con-
templating the prisoner over his spec-
tacles, "you are accused here of one
of the most serious crimes known to
our laws—to wit, the taking of- a hu-
man life. Are you properly represent-
ed by counsel?"

"No, sun," said the darky cheerfully.
"Well, have you talked to any one

about your defense slsce your arrest ?'•
"I told de sheruff 'bout de sbootln'

when he come to my cabin to bring me
heah," said the prisoner, "but tha'i
all."

"And have you taken no steps what-
ever, to engage a lawyer?"

"No, suh," said Moce. "I ain't got
no money to be wastln' on lawyers.
Dey tell me lawyers Is mighty costive.'1

"If you have no funds," Insisted the
judge, "It lies within the power of the
court to appoint an attorney to repre-
sent- you without expense on your
part."

"You needn't be hotherln' yo'se'f,
Jedge," answered Mose.

"Well, what do you propose to do
about this case?" demanded his honor.
"You must be properly defended—the
law so provides."

"Jedge," said Mose, "ez fur cz I'se
concerned you kin Jest let de matter
drap I"

Borrowed Plumage
About once In so often I hear one

which has the double merit of being
good and being true. I personally
vouch for the authenticity of the offer-
ing which follows:

.1 know a Kentucky lawyer, a bril-
liant man, who outgrew the small town
where lie was reared and where he be-
gan the practice of his profession. An
offer came to him to go to Chicago
and become the attorney for a big lum-
ber concern. He went, taking his turn
Ily with him.
. Always he had lived comfortably but
In a simple fashion as was befitting
his original environment. But he felt
the position he now occupied called for
more display than formerly. So h.e
rented a large bouse and Installed a
staff of servauts, Including a colored
butler. On his first day of service the
butler came to his new master for In
strnctlons.

"Mister Blank," he asked In his most
butlerfled manner, "does you desire me
to wear my full dress suit ever1 night
at dinner?"

"Well, no," said the Kentucklan, "on
nights when we have company I'd like
for you to lend It to me."

Writer's Strong Plea
for Zoned Villages

During a recent rather extended au-
tomobile trip the writer saw two kinds
of villages. One kind looked entirely
commercialized, unkempt, a hodge-
podge. They looked like places with-
out pride of civic spirit.

The other kind were the opposite.
They appeared to point with pride to
one section and say to the visitor,
"This Is our business section," and to
the other, surrounding section, and
say, "Here are our homes, our lawns,
our flowers and gardens. This section
s sacred from the sordldness of com-

mercialization."
The* difference was Just this: The

beautiful villages were zoned, the un-
beautlful were not zoned. In the lat-
ter, here and there, scattered up and
down the lines of homes, were gas
stations, sidewalk pumps, lunch-stands,
the "Dew Drop Inn," the hot-dog coun-
ters. Tom, Dick and Harry, little or
big, had been allowed to do as they
pleased without let or hindrance. In
the zoned villages all was neat and
equally as prosperous.—Canton (N. Y.)
Plain Dealer.

Septic Tank Work* Well
The septic tank Is approved by

health authorities throughout the coun-
try. It has been used long enough to
establish Its desirability. When It Is
of sufficient size to Insure the com-
plete process there Is little or no sedi-
ment to collect, and If used for what
It Is Intended It will serve for many
yeara without cleaning or other at-
tention.

TUHM.

Joa«> 2, MM, she writes :—
"For twenty-three years I was a

constant sufferer from chronic
catarrh. I had a severe misery and
burning; in the top of my head, a
continual dropping of mucous into
my throat causing frequent expec-
toration. My entire system be-
came involved and I grew worse.
It seemed as if I could not recover
from a constant cough and fre-
quent attacks of bilious colic. My
bowels were affected, < causing
alarming hemorrhages. I tried
many remedies and finally took
Pe-ru-na. In three days I was re-
lieved of my bowel trouble and en-
tirely cured by five bottles. I most
cheerfully recommend Pe-ru-na."
JUM 30, 1924, Mrs. Bourland writes

again:—
"I will soon be seventy-nine years

old and enjoy god health for one
of my age. I itill recommend
Pe-ru-na and take it myself when
necessary." *

For more than half a century
Pe-ru-na has a proud record of
good done. Men and women the
world over stand ready to testify to
its value in the treatment of all
catarrhal disorders.

Sand 4 cent* pottage to th«
PE-RU-NA COMPANY, Columbia.
Ohio, for book on catarrh.
Pe-ru-na In either tablet or liquid

form told everywhere.

ECZEMA
After Others Fail

PETERSON'S OINTMENT
Big Box 60 Cents

The mighty healing power of Peter-
ion's Ointment when eczema or terrlbl*
Itching of skin and scalp tortures you
Is known to tens of thousands of peo-
ple the country over. Often the Itching
goes overnight.

For pimples, acne, rough and r«d
Bkln, old sores, ulcers, piles, chafing;
sunburn, burning feet and all blemished
and eruptions It Is supremely efficient,
as any broad-minded druggist will tell
you. * Peterson Ointment Co., Buffalo.
N, Y.

Before Fire Get* Start
Nobody, whether he be householder,

or business man, who ever has "had"
a fire, can fall to understand bow'vi-
tally Important In combating It success-
fully are "the first five minutes."

Used Intelligently at the very start,
• small quantity ef water thrown at
the base of a fire, or a hand extinguish-
er well directed, may be effective far
beyond the operations of an entire mu-
nicipal fire department later on.

To keep a small, a trivial blaze from
swelling speedily Into a big, an un-
controllable flre—this Is really the fun-
damental purpose of such an Instal-
lation as the automatic sprinkler. Mo-
torization of flre apparatus has for Its
primary object the extinguishment of
that "little flre, which, being suffered,
rivers cannot quench" ; In other words,
the motor-driven engine "gets the
Jump on" tha little lire and, of course,
speed of warning, coupled with ac-
curacy, constitutes the whole aim of
the new highly developed telegraph
alarm.—Safeguarding America Against
Flre.

Maine Hen Lore
A contributor to a Cleveland news-

paper, telling of a hen running
through heavy traffic with a bright
ribbon dangling from her tall feath-
ers, adds: "Evidently she had been
struck before." Tut I tut I Is It pos-
sible that the writer has never
heard of that time-honored method of
"breaking up" a setting hen by at-
taching a bit of red cloth to her tall—
red flannel preferably? Just why
flannel has never been satisfactorily
explained, but flannel has always been
demanded by the good folk who be-
lieve In this plan, and happy was the
boy who was called upon to 'affix tha
streamer and then watch the crazy
antics of Its unwilling wearer.—Port-
laud Press Herald.

Woman'* Many Honor»
Mrs. Arthur Strong, who recently

retired from the post of assistant di-
rector of the British school In Home,
Is said to possess honorary degrees
from more universities and honors
from more learned societies than any
other woman In tlio world. Mrs,
Strong has a worldwide reputation as
an authority on art, ancient and
modern.

Novelty in Picnic
\ /'How was the picnic?" Jones In-
quired of his wife on'e evening as she
came up on the porch and laid the
empty basket dowji with a sigh. "All
right," she answered. "In faei It was
qctto « novel affair. Everybody got
chlggers Instead of mosquitoes."

The young lady across the way
says their coal dealer seems to be such'
a nice man and she Is sure avery ton
he sells contains the full 1.500 pounds.

(£ by UcClure Nawipapvr Syndicate)

Neither Here Nor There I
Two French Canadians .were trov- )

ellng down a Quebec river In a house- | an(J
boat. One of them knew the river
and the other did not.

They anchored for the night on a
har. During the night the river rose
and along toward daylight the craft
went adrift. Three hours later th«
motion awoke one of the travelers.
He poked his head out of the door.
An entirely strange section of scenery
was passing.

"Baptlstel Baptlstel" he yelled.
"Get up I We ain't here no more."

"No, by gar I

Unneceitary Fire Lots
Buddings consumed each year by

fires In the United States, If placed
on lota of OS-foot frontage, would
line both sides of a street extend-
ing from Chicago to New York. The
value of the buildings would be more
than $500,000,000. They are burned
at the .rate of $00,000 each hour, day

night.

Condemn* Filling Station
A gasoline and oil service station

In an exclusive residence section has
been ruled a nuisance In a recent
decision handed down by the Fayette
county (Ohio) court of appeals. The
decision will, be of Interest to real
estate boards of the national associa-
tion, to property owners and to stu-
dents of city zoning. "By the universal

said his companion i trend of adjudicated cases," the do-
after a quick glance at the surround- I dslon states, "an exclusive residential
Ings—"we are twelve mile from'! section Is accorded certain Immunity
here!" ' against offensive trades and business."

Propagating Weedt
The quickest way to make two

blades of grass grow where one grew
before Is to plant a vegetable.—Llttl*
Rock Arkansas Gazette.

Sure Relief

BCLLANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25*and75«Pk4's.Sold Everywhere

Clew Your Skin
With

Cuticura
Soap to CU«o««
Claimant to Oral

Nothl.l B.tt*r
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[Specials For
Saturday

iBib Boil - -., - IOC

Bacon Squares - - 25c

lam burger

Best Roasts - -
I

VERY BEST OF SERVICE

[City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

Mrs. J. H. Sanny and daughter,
i Miss Nora, are visiting at St. Paul,
I Minnesota, with their son and broth-
j er, Ernest Sanny and family.

I Robert, James and Morris McEl-
downey left the first of the week for
Indianola, Iowa, where they will at-

j tend school at Simpson College.

H. P. Z1EGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
l»bstracts. Probate work a specialty
[Office over Roe Clothing Co.

The dates of the teachers' institute
Ifor Cass county this year will b(
^October 15th and 10th. County Su

lerintendent Mrs. Morse stated to
day. The program and other dati
egarding the ins-titute will be avail

fable later.

The Farmers' Produce Co. at Keo
sauqua, Van Buren county, up to the
middle of August had taken in 5,50i
bushels of cucumber pickles and the
season had only just fairly started
Last year the entire season providec
only 4,400 bushels for that sami
firm. This would indicate that thi
is an especially good year for grow
ing pickles. Growers in that count;
receive $1.20 per bushel for selectee
and first choice cucumbers.

Ralph King of Atlantic was a
usiness caller in the city Monday.

.Howard Millhollin and wife arc
coupying the Peter Scott residence
Toperty on Locust Street. i

Chas. "Wood, a local shoe repair
nr.im, is in an Omaha hospital where

is receiving medical treatment.

Miss Lydia Kuehn left Monday !
evening for Chicago to visit her sis- '
XT, Jlrs. Harold Giles and husband. •

H A N S E IM ' S
Anita, Iowa

Albert Karns and family and Ira >
?.ter and family are visiting at Gal- i

•Uia, Kansas, with relatives and
'riends.

A meeting of the Eastern Stars was
held Monday evening, the first meet-
ing the chapter has held in the re-
modelled Masonic Temple.

H. 0. Knudson and family have
rented the Rev. C. L. Thomas resi-
dence property on Maple Street, and
took possession a few days ago.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Peachey of the Berea vicinity is un-
der quarantine, their 12-year-old son
having contracted infantile paralysis.

The Audubon County Fair at Audu-
bon, which is holding forth this week,
is drawing a few people from this
vicinity. Some are also attending
the fair at Greenfield, which i? in
progress this week.

C. C. Gardner, Assistant General !
Passenger Agent, A. T. Abbott, Sup-
erintendent of the Iowa Division,
and Chas. B. Keys, Traveling Pas-
senger Agent, all of the Rock Island |
Lines with headquarters in Des
Moines, were in the city last Thurs-
day and were welcome callers at this
office.

Walnut, Pottnwattamie county,
claims that seven hundred bushels of
timothy seed was threshed from six-
ty acres by Gus Seivers who lives
near that town. This yield of over
eleven bushels of plump, clean timo-
thy an acre establishes a record for
southwestern Iowa.

WE ARE READY
To show you the best line of Coats and

Dresses ever brought to Anita.
After eighteen years in the ready-to-wear business, with a

steady increase year after year, we pride ourselves upon the fact
that we have earned the confidence of our customers, not only in
Anita and vicinity, but of the surrounding towns and territory.

We have earned this confidence by selling ONLY garments
that have MERIT, and MERIT means QUALITY PLUS STYLE.
Thus every customer was assured and is assured that every gar-
ntent she buys must give her thorough satisfaction in every way.
In this day and age of so many shoddy garments being thrown on
the market and sold by unreputable dealers, our guarantee to you
is therefore worth equal to the purchase price of the garment.

In this well selected stock you will find Coats and Dresses at
any price that you wish to pay. As a further service to you, we
make any alterations that you wish FREE OF ALL CHARGES.
In fact any garment that we sell you must fit to your entire satis-
faction before it leaves vour store.

Come in and give us the pleasure of showing you any or all of
these beautiful Coats and Dresses.

Last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. j
Walter F. Budd entertained the mem- j
bers of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club i
at her home at the corner of Main ;
Street and Mars Avenue. The after- I
noon was spent in playing Bridge, !
the high score being held by Mrs. L.
R. Johnson. Substitutes were Mrs.
M. C. Hansen, Mrs. G. A. Roe and
Miss Mattie Harrison.

Coats at $9.85
to $49.50

Dresses at $9.75
to $39.50

C. K. 1. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound

As receiver of the Wiota Saving
Bank, L. A. Andrew has filed severa
suits for the September term of dis-
trict court, one of which is a fore-
closure action, and is brought against
Bertha Carson and Chas. Sheritt. It
ia for $200 and the foreclosure is
asked on property in Wiota. The
other suits are brought against E.
D. Keasey, who is being sued on a
note for $4,980, and' Leland Engle,
on a note for
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B. W. McEMowney, Pastor. 4

J' hn Heck and wife returned home
the first of the week from a visit
01 six weeks with their daughters,
Mrs. Clarence Birge and Mrs. Gerald
Birp-e and families, at Pollock, Cali-
fornia. While they enjoyed their
trip they have no desire to make
California their home, and it is need-
less to say that they are glad to get
bat5; to God's country.

Xo.
No.

No.
No.

. 30 :47

EaMbound
304
0 . . •1:0-1 P.

Ira F. White and family, former
residents of Anita but for the past
six months living at Silver City, Iowa,
have moved to Stewartsville, Miss-
ouri .

W. E. Kellowiiy umi sen. Paul, of
Des Moines were visit/jrs in the city
Saturday.

Win. Jones of Gr inne l l , Iowa, vis-
ited in the city with friends from
Saturday until Monday.

Because of the earnest, careful
work that has been done during the
closing weeks of the year, the charge
is in better shape than it has been for
many yelars. Let the good work
grow.

The one humilating point in the
work of the charge for the year is
in the matter of benevolences. It is
hoped that our people may do better
from now on. Our charge has had a
hard time to maintain its own exist-
ence. "Self preservation is the first
law of life." If the charge closed it
certainly could do nothing for bene-
volences. We are glad to have
been able to do something for the
Lord's wider work on other needy
fields.

Another official board prayer meet-
; ing will be held on Wednesday even-

iE.
Anita people rally wjth enthusiasm

|when they see the need.
This is the week of the annual

F conference in Atlantic. Thursday af-
ternoon is the Woman's Home Mis-
sionary day, Friday afternoon is the
Woman's Foreign Missionary day,
Saturday is the big day for the Ep-
worth League. It is hoped that our
people will be able to get into touch
with these great gatherings as much
as possible.

Be at Sunday School and church
next Sunday. A preacher will be
secured for Anita if possible.

C. H. Hartley was elected as, lay
delegate to the laymen's association.

Anita took first prize of $50.00 for
their officers' float at the Cass county
fair.

L. R. Goodpasture and wife re-
turned home Friday from a two
morths auto trip through the west.
While gone they visited the Yellow-
stone National Park, also different
places in the states of Oregon,; Frank M. Nebe, well known man • •
Washington and California. On their ' Atlantic and Cass county, has bough'

Clyde White returned home Satur-
day from a visit with relatives an 1
fr iends at Austin, Minnesota.

trip home they stopped a few days at
Lincoln, Nebraska, to visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Howard Allanson and fam-
ily-

the grocery store in Atlantic belong-
ing to the late 0. .O. Conley.

J. M. Walker and wife of Ogden,
Utah, visited in the city a few days
this week with the families of M. M.
and M. E. Burkhart and Mrs. Joe
Vettcr. Mr. Walker is a brother of

Mr.

A. G. Todhunter of Mitchell, South
Dakota, is visiting in the city this
week with friends. He reports all
the Anita colony around Mitchell as j the late Mrs. N. C. Burkhart.
getting along real nicely. He says it 1 "Walker has been a railroad man for
has been real dry there this summer j the past forty years, most of which
and that the crops have suffered as a I time has been spent in the employ of
consequence of the drouth. However the Southern Pacific, being at the
he had a few ears of corn with him present time a yard engineer at
to show his friends here that it was Ogden.
possible to raise good corn in that i < • •
state. | W. H. Suplee and wife of Almena,

Kansas, and their son, Vernon Suplee,
wife and baby of Norton, Kansas,
are visiting in the city with their
parents and grandparents, Wm. A.
Suplee and wife, and with other rel-
atives and friends. Mr. Suplee in
forms us that it has been real dry
in his part of Kansas, but that the
crops are fa i r considering the condi-
tion of the season. They came here
by auto.

0. A. White of Woodward, Okla-
homa, known to the older residents
of Anita as Tillie White, visited in ',
the city a few days this week with i
friends. It has been twenty-six 1
years since Mr. White moved from
Anita to Oklahoma, and this is the '
first time he has ever been back for
a visit. He informs us that his wife !

passed away three years ago, and
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Services are held over Long'i
Furniture Stora.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00. o'clock.
All are welcome. !

since that time he has retired from
farming, and ft now a road superin- j The New England Journel of Ed-
tendent near Woodward. From here | ucation, published in Boston, recent-
he went to Oskaloosa, Iowa, to spend ly paid tribute to the prominent edu-
a few days with relatives. cators that a single Iowa township

! had given to the nation. English
The Daughters of the American

Revolution of Waucoma, Fayette
county, have placed a tablet on a
large boulder in the cemetery at St.
Anthony's chapel, the Smallest church
in the world, located two miles south-
west of Festina and eight miles north-
east p| Waucoma. The , boulder
marks the burial place of John Gaet-
ner, a soldier of Napoleon Bonaparte.
The inscription on the tablet reads,:
"John Gaetner fought with Napoleon
Bonaparte in Moscow and Waterloo.
Marked,,,bjr\!the Waucoma chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, 1925." The formal dedication
of the boulder will be held soon.

River township, Keokuk county, the
article says, has given Iowa a state
superintendent of schools, twelve
county superintendents and principals
of high schools and academies in sev
eral states. It has furnished presi-
dents or professors of note to fifteen
universities, colleges and norma
schools. They have been in service
in the United States department o:
agriculture, in the United States bu
reau of education of Pennsylvania
and Iowa. In law, medicine, the min
istry and statesmanship they hav«
honored their inheritance of Englisl
River district's common sense of th<
common school.

W. G. McFnrland, well known fa r -
mer of Lincoln township, has brought
suit against the Rock Island railroad,
asking for $<">0.00 damnge-s to a ship-
ment of stock over their lines.

Mrs. John S. Henderson, accom-
panied by her father, Wm. White,
were over from Wiota Monday, spend-
ing the day with Hughes Stone and
wife .

Tire Prices Are LOW--
CRUDE RUBBER HIGHEST IN YEARS

Buy Now and Save Money!
The unprecedented demand

for Firestone quality and
mileage has more than dou-
bled the sales of Gum-Dipped
Cords to car owners so far
this year, enabling us — be-
cause of this tremendous vol-
ume—to keep prices low.

Experienced car owners
insist on tires that deliver the
greatest mileage at the low-
est cost per mile, because
such tires last longer—make
the restricted rubber supply
go further—reduce crude
rubber costs—and help
maintain the present
low tire prices.

Gum-Dipping, the

Firestone extra process, is also
one of the biggest and most
important economy factors in
tire performance. This meth-
od of treating cord fabric,
developed by Firestone tire
chemists and engineers, insu-
lates every fiber of every cord
with rubber, and gives the
sidewalls the extra strength to
withstand the extra flexing
Strain.— insuring maximum
safety, comfort and economy.

Buy now—make sure of
economical transporta-
tion by obtaining these
outstanding Firestone
superiorities at present
low prices.

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

Barnholdt Filling Station
Cor. Main and Chestnut Sts. Phone 160

A M E R I C A N S S H O U L D P R O D U C B T H B I R O W N R U B B E R . ' . .
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• THE
FLAVORProbably one

reason for the
popularity
VVRIGLEY'S It that it lasts
BO long and returns such
great dividends for to small
|n outlay. • It keeps teeth
clean, breath sweet, appetite
keen, digestion good.

Fresh and full-flavored
always in its wax-wrapped

package.

FIH

Tunnel to Connect Cities
The new vehicular tunnel under the
fadson river, In process of cotnple-
bn between Jersey City and New
brk city, will be opened In Novem
Ir, 1020. It Is expected that 40.00C
lotor vehicles will puss through tin

nnel daily.

IWhcn a hoy sees another eatin
nicthlng he always gets hungry.

•Some die of heart failure and som
|re with head failure.

IMPROVED UNIFORM WTERNAT10KAI

Sunday School
Lessonf

(Br RTCV. p. B. FITZWATER. D.D.. Deam
6f th» Evening School, Moody BlbU I**
•tltut« ofx-Chtcaco.)

((£), 1925, "Wiretern Newnpajrtr Union.)

Lesson for September 20
PAUL WRITES TO THE

LON1ANS
THESSA.

LESSON TEXT—I Thess. »:1-1Z.
GOLDEN TEXT—"In everything elv«

thanks."—I Thcsa. 5:18.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul's Love for

Hla Friends.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How Paul Worked

Ln Thessalonlca. ,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Paul's Devotion to His Work.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP

1C—The Spirit and Method of Paul'«
Work.

ROAD *
BUILDING
ADVANTAGES OF AN
IMPROVED HIGHWAY

HUPE
STOCK!

SUMMER FEED FOR
SWINE NEGLECTED

A new full set of
Champions every
10,000 miles will
greatly 'improve en-
gine performance and
pay for themselves in
oil and gas saved.

torpordM 60c.Bltu
Box for all ocnarean* 75c. More
than 95,000 dealer* nil Cham-
flora. You tvlll Icnow Ih« gen-
uine by the double-ribbed core.

Champion Spark Plug Co.
Toledo, Ohio

Wlndiot . Out., London, Pail*

OAL At
Wholesale

If you cannot use a carload yourself—
orm a club among your neighbors and
ave the retailers' profit, $1.25 to $1.50 a
on. We handle all kinds of soft and

lhard coal. Ask for coal information
ettcr and prices f. a b. your town.

(United Coal Buyers Assn. of Chicago
Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Chicago

[Price Reducers to the Public

M

Jl whole story
in one word*

" McnaMotor " is the whole story o!
" s lubrication in one word. Oil must

ure— and MynaMotor. does.
Your search for the most dependable

[oil is ended and longer service from
[your car is a certainty— when you
[ team this one word for perfect lubrica-
[ tion,
I Monarch Xiuavfootnrlna' G°-

Council Bluff*. Iowa Toledo, Ohio

MonaMotor
Oils & Greases

While the lesson committee has se-
lected this brief passage In the second
chapter for printing, the Intention was
to present the message of the entire
epistle. It was on Paul's second mis
slonary Journey that the church a
Thessalonlca was founded as seen In
the last lesson. After crossing Into
Macedonia he preached the Gospel at
Phlllppl, where he was Imprisoned.
From Phlllppl he went to Thessalon-
lca. The people there were largely
Gentiles.

I. The Salutation (ch. 1:1).
Timothy and Silas were associated

with Paul In this missionary Journey,
and they are associates of Paul In
this message.

II. Paul's Thanksgiving (1:2-10).
1. For Their Faith, Love and Hope

(v. 2-4).
This triad of graces testified of

their election of God.
2. How They Received the Gospel

(v. 5.)
It was In the power of the Holy

Spirit.
3. Joyful Obedience (v. 6).
4. Exemplary Lives (v. 7).
5. Missionary activities (v. 8.)
6. Turned From Idols {vv. 9-10).
I I I . Character of Paul's Ministry

(2:1:12).
It would seem from this defense that

some of the Jews had called Into ques-
tion his ministry. He defends him-
self by showing the character of his
ministry:

1. It Was Courageous (vv. 1-2).
His persistence In spite of shameful

persecution proved his devotion to the
Lord and His work.

2. Honest and Guileless (vv. 8-4).
As one sent of God, he faithfully

ministered unto them, not courting
man's favor.

8. Without Flattering Words (v. B).
4. Without a Cloak of Covetousness

(v. 5.)
5. Did Not Seek Glory From Man

(v. 0).
6. Gentle and Affectionate (w. 7-8).
So vitally did he enter into the live*

of the people that he displayed a
gentleness even as a nursing mother
with her children.

7. Unselfish (v. 0.)
In order that Ills' motive be not ques-

tioned, he labored night and day for
his support. -,x,-,--.•-. : • : - • '.'v

fir ';\-*&; Irreproachable 'and Blameless
(v. io.)

He did not claim to be faultless, but
he challenged them as to his blame-
lessness.

9. His Lofty Aim (vv. 11-12).
That they would walk worthy of

God In keeping with their high call-
Ing.

IV. How the Oospel Was Received
(2:13-16).

As the very Word of God.
V. Paul's Desire for the Thessa-

lonlans (2:17:3-13).
1. He Endeavored to See Them Face

to Face, but Was Hindered by Satan
(2:17-18).

2. He Declared Them to Be His
Crown of Rejoicing (2:19-20).

His hope of meeting his converts at
Christ's second coming was bis crown
of rejoicing.

8. Timothy Sent to Them (8:1-10).
It was his report that furnished the

Information concerning this church.
4. He Prayed for Them (8:11-13).
VI. Sins Rebuked (4:1-12).
1. Unehastlty (vv. 1-5.)
2. Dishonesty (vv. 6-8).
8. Lack of Brotherly Love (w. 9-10).
4. For Being Busybodles (T. 11).
B. Idleness (v. 11).
VII. Doctrinal Errors Corrected

(4:18:5:11).
1. Not to Sorrow Dnduly (v. 18).
It was because of their misunder-

standing of the meaning of the com-
ing of the Lord that they were Indulg-
ing In excessive sorrow.

2. The Reason Assigned (TV. 18-18).
(1) The departed saints will come

back when Jesus comes (v. 14).
(2) Living Believers Will Be Caught

Dp With Them (v. 17).
8. The Time of the Lord's Coming

Unknown (6:1-11).
The exhortation Is "be ready,"

watch.
V I I I . Concluding Exhortations (5:

12-28.)

A few years ago the advantages of
good roads were considered purely
from the aspect of social betterment.
The economic features were not fully
understood. Even when the motor-
truck was Introduced the people in
general did not realize what this meant
In relieving the railway of Its short-
haul problem, nor of the advantages
that would lesult In the farmer being
able to put down at the town dweller's
door the fresh eggs, poultry, vege-
tables, and other farm produce that
had been wasted In the past because
of the lack of good roads. It was an
Impassable sea of mud that stood be-
tween the farmer and the consumer.
When the demand was great and the
market price most attractive, the farm-
er was hampered by lack of a serv-
iceable road.

People who have given the subject
considerable study, state that from 40
per cent upward of so-called perish-
able crops actually do perish because
markets are Inaccessible when the de-
mand Is greatest Uncertainties of
highway transportation also cause
crowded markets and low prices when
demand Is only normal or below nor-
mal. The farmer wants to unload his
entire crop when the roads will let
him, and since the "farmer" means
more than 0,000,000 producers; It Is
not strunge that the profits suffer from
such overstocked markets.

In many sections where permanent
roads Ijave been built, unexpected
uses for them have been disclosed.
Farm markets have been organized
and the townsmen or housewife drives
directly to the producer for eggs and
butter, fruit and vegetables. It Is a
satisfactory arrangement for both, and
there Is but one profit from the farm
to the dinner table.

In other sections hard roads have
been the means of banishing the one-
room country schoolhouse where edu-
cation was dlspensef3 In doubtful
doses. Instead of the poorly equipped
schoolroom, a central consolidated
school Is feasible, and the motor bus
carries as high as 48 pupils from the
farm home to the school. Stormy
weather does not Interfere with .the
attendance of the school, for the road
Is always the same.

Medical men have said that hard
lurfaced roads are beneficial from »
health standpoint, as they-are clean
and free from dust. This Is also an
attractive Item for the housewife, as
It makes less house-cleaning work.

In every section where hard roads
have been built, the many advantages
are being multiplied as the general
public comes to realize the real worth
and possibilities of hard-surfaced high-
ways. They are gradually taking ad-
vantage of the roads, not merely as
a means of getting somewhere, but as
a powerful force In community devel-
opment and welfare.

It Is not necessary to feed lots o*
high-priced feeds to pigs during the
summer, but It Is advisable to add
some concentrates to a good forage.

So states E. Q. Godtey, associate
animal husbandman of Clemson col-
lege, who believes that too many hogs
are turned In the pasture or swamps
to make their living during the sum-
mer mouths. Good feed, he says, Is
given during the winter and early
irprlng and good pigs are turned out
In the summer, but In the fall a bunch
of wormy, stunted hogs Is driven In
to prepare for market. Many of them
are but little heavier than when turned
out and have the appearance of scrubs.
They may be put on the feeder pig
market—and the prospect* of feeder
pig business are good—but they need
more growth and thrift to make good
hogs In this class.

The best forages for the summer
months are sorghum, green soy beans
and sudan grass. Perhaps none of
these will save as ranch as forages
ihat are available In spring and fall.
:ut they are well worth the trouble
and money put Into them. They not
only save feed but add to the thrift
and growtlilness of the pigs.

One other common cause of lock of
rrowth In spring pigs to which Mr.
Godbey calls attention Is parasites,
both Internal and external. Hundreds
of pounds of feed are wasted every
year feeding worms. A few dollars
spent for worm treatment will save
•ome hogs and cause the others to
make the most from the feed con-
trumed.

Farmers should try to keep their
•prlng pigs growing so that they will
at least make heavy, thrifty feeder
pigs for the high September market

Evidently They Were
Coming in Quantities

The Randall Babbitts, who live over
near Holl«nbeck park are very proud
of their twins, sb one day, when Mrs.
Babbitt brought one out and placed It
In the baby carriage, she was not at nil
displeased when a little boy, a stran-
ger In the neighborhood, came up and
said:

"Oh, what a nice 'Ittle boy I"
"Thank you," said the fond mother.

Would you mind watching him till I
come back?"

Presently she returned with the oth-
r twin and the little boy's eyes dou-
bled In size as he exclaimed:

"My goodness 1 Wherever Is you
dettlng all those babies I"—Los An-
geles Times.

The Cutloura Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your skin keejj It clear
by making Cutlcura your everyday
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table Is complete
without them.—Advertisement.

Malaria Study in Sweden
Malaria, which has caused BO much

trouble in other parts of the woTld,
Is now practically unknown In Swe-
den, but the Royal Bacteriological In-
stitute of Stockholm Is engaged In
making a study of the Anopheles mos-
quito, which carries Its germ. This
mosquito Is harmless unless It has
sucked the blood of a person with
the disease, and has bud time to de-
velop the parasites In Its own system.
Not being located in n nialnrla zone,
Sweden is In slight danger of infec-
tion, but if an epidemic should break
out abroad travelers might bring the
disease. In such n case the Institute
s prepared to take Immediate meas-

ures to check It.

WEAK, RUN-DOWN
NERVOUS, DIZZY

Mr& Lee Suffered From All
These Troubles, but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com*

pound Made Her Well

Terre Haute, Indiana.—"I was weak
and run-down and in such a nervous con-

dition that I could
hardly do my work.
I was tired all the
time and dizzy, had
no appetite and coold
not sleep. I tried
different medicines
for a year but they
did not help me.
Then my husband
saw the ad. for Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound in
the newspapers and

had me take it I regained my strength
and never felt better in my lire. 'It com-
pletely restored me to health. I had
practically no suffering when.my baby
boy was born and he is very strong and
healthy. I know that the Vegetable
Compound is the best medicine a woman
can take before and after childbirth for
health and strength. I would be willing
to answer letters from women asking
about the Vegetable Compound." —
Mrs. WM. J. LEE, Route E, Box 648,
Terre Haute, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is a dependable medicine for all
these troubles.

For sale by druggists everywhere.

French" Highways Saved " '•'•"•'
Country During Big War

France has 24,000 miles of national
highways, 100,000 of departmental and
Intercommunicating highways, and
185,000 miles of parish or vicinal roads.
The national highways approximate
8% per cent of France's highway sys-
tem.

There are running on the roads of
France 800,000 motor cars, less than
one per mile of road.

The Dnlted States has 2,882,198
miles of roads, of which a tiny small
fraction of 1 per cent might be de-
Dominated national highways by a
stretch of the Imagination, which
would Include ronds In national parka
and on such reservations as the Canal
zone and the District of Columbia
under the term "national highways."

.The United States has 13,000,000
motor cars running upon Its highways,
or more than four per mile of road.

Is there any really good reason why
the United States should do less la-
transportation for Its people than
France? The paved highways of
France saved that nation when noth-
ing else could save hep I Only the
fact that she could transport her
armies, her ammunition, her supplies
with rapidity .and dispatch allowed her
to stem the German attack. Had she
had.such roads as we have, she would
be today beneath the heel of the con
queror.

It Is no argument to say we do not
need national highways, because we
are not neighbors to countries which
might attack us. France did not build
and does not maintain her national
highways merely for strategic reasons.
She builds and maintains them for
economic reasons. If thrifty France
can find economy In tie national high-
way Idea, why can not the United
States find the same benefit In th«
same Idea?

Hogging Down Corn Has
Three Big Advantages

The advantages to be gained from
hogging down corn may be briefly
summed up under three heads. First
of all, and one that 1» of utmost 1m.
portance at the present time, Is that
the practice Is Ideal from a Inbor-sav-
Ing standpoint. Every farmer Is aware
of the amount of man and horse la-
bor that Is required to cut, husk, haul
and crib corn, and then feed It out to
the hogs In the pen. The expense of
these operations may be largely saved
and at the time of the year when
there Is usually a great rush of out-
of-door work.

Then there Is the fertility problem
that must he considered. In feeding
corn In the pen there Is almost always
a waste of valuable fertility. If any
of the manure made Is returned to the
soil It Is accomplished at quite an ex-
pense and only after many hours o(
laborious and not altogether pleasant
work. When harvesting their own
corn the hogs are making manure and
depositing It directly upon the land.

they may be turned uh'der without first
being hauled out to the field.

The general health of any farm nnl
mal Is always to be considered. In
hogging down corn the animals receive
a peat deal of exercise which keeps
them contented and vigorous. Instead
of rooting around In sloppy pig yards
as Is often the case, they are work-
Ing In clean fields which, as one may
observe, la of no small benefit to them.

Howe Condemns Himself
What a lot of time I waste In ad-

vising others! And liow I neglect my-
self! You may say you are sulll-
uli-ntly selfUh; that you do not neg-
lect yourself.

How about tlint bnd stomach? ITow
about the medicine you take? Both
Indicate the grossest neglnct of your-
self. How about the debt you owe,
which keeps you worrying at night,
when you should he nsleep and recov-
ering your energy? That debt prob-
ably represents neglect of yourself.
How about that foolish action that
causes you humiliation? You are no
better than I am—and I am a fool.—
Bd Howe's Monthly.

At Straining Point
Well, with all this modern strain, no

wonder the earth's crust cracks.—
Charleston Dolly Mail.

iVaseJine

CTIUUIC

Green's
August Flower
for Constipation,

Indigestion and
Torpid Uv«r

Successful for (9 rearm.
We and 80c bottles-

ALL. D R U G G I S T S

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 37-1925.

Sin, Grace, Humility
No sin Is so offensive to God, and so

Injurious to the soul as pride. No
grace Is so commended, both by pre-
cept and example, as humility.—Ryle.

Truth
Truth Is not of man's making, but

of God's revelation. Hear It In life
honea of God.—American Lutheran.

To Be Thankful
To be thankful Is to he especial!}

Chrlstllke.—Bussell U. CouwelL

Scattered Trees on Roads
Scattered trees planted promiscu-

ously along the highway, as one sees
them In the forest, are more in keep-
Ing with the American mind than
stately avenues of monarchies. It Is
rather lanes that we want, or "pikes,"
as they are culled In the South, where
trees 'seem to enjoy the roadside and
each other's, company. A lane.or a
pike la tolerant even to the shy hut
gweet violet that may be permitted to
scatter Its perfUme aloug the highway,

Guard Against Cholera
Among Hogs This Season

Hog cholera, as !• well known, Is a
disease that runs In cycles. It Is less
rirulent In some years than In other*
and those who are well posted on these
cycles claim that w» are now enter-
ing upon a period of a virulent form
of cholera. Breeders of hogs should
bear this In mind and not become care-
leas about vaccinating their pigs this
year. It Is especially Important to pro-
tect tbe pig crop against disease be-
cause hogs are bringing a good price
on the market and will continue to do
•o for some time to come. While feed
IB still high In price, lower values will
undoubtedly prevail before the pig
crop Is ready for the market In other
words, It looks as though hogs will
afford the best market for the coming
corn crop, hence the Importance of
guarding them against disease.

Vaccination of the pigs a few day*
after weaning should be the rule this
year. It provides cheap Insurance
that no hog breeder can afford to die-
regard at any time, but we believe
that tills Is a year when It should be
given special thought and attention,
vaya the Iowa Homestead. Many hog
men hold licenses to vaccinate their
own bogs and whenever that Is the
caae the expense will be small, for
good serum U selling at very reason'
able figures.

Corn Good for Sows
'When the sow begins to show a loss

of weight from suckling her litter she
can be fed Ml her appetite demands.
Shelled corn is the most suitabl.
jraln If It Is properly supplemented
by a good slop. Coi;n Is rich and
high In energy and a fine feed If uted
with proper Judgment. Bran needs to
be supplied ' In small amounts only
and Is not necessary If the shorts tiro
of a bulky nature. The slop should
be reasonably thick and composed
partly of «klm milk If available.

INSIST! Unless you see the
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

Accept only a
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Band/ "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*
Aiplrla U tin trifle mirk of Barer Uun-
(Mlai« of HonoicetlcuKlMtir of Billcjlictcld

Cot His Hair Barbecued
Tommy, age four, who lives on

an Bast side street, called on one o
his neighbors one evening recently.

"My, what a nice hair cut you
have," remarked the neighbor.

"Yes," replied the little boy
"mother took me to the barbecue las
night."—Indianapolis News.

RESINOL
Soothinq and He&linq

Tor R&shes and Ch&finq
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Itanora n«jidm«r Stop. Hair

Color and
BetutT to Cray and Faded Hair I

Meind 11.00 «t DnircliU. I
HUcot C.hera Wki .PatcTioinio.N.Y. I

HINDERCORNS Hemom Coma, Cal.
—IM, «ta.,«u.pa,a}l pain. epByrftd evuifprt, ,to,tjw,.

vmakeB-wtLiklng1 eafcy. 16o bt Jilnil or at Ortjg- :
gliU. UJBOoxGbemlcal WorkB.Fatctwgue, N. Y.

Dullfumln Neeiltt More Dulrynicn—Writo for
lint of dairy fur ina for utile. Charles U
Hughes, 211 Ochriner Bldg., Sacramento, Calif.

~~ STOLEN7MILLIONS OF
DOLLARS WORTH AUTOS

Not Bafe anywhere. Ideal Auto Switch
Looking Device uaod with ordinary padlock
protects your car from theft. For Ford*.
Chevrolet, Overland. Blur, Gray, Muswel l ,
etc. Aak your dmiler or write direct,, en-

ilnir $1.00 and name of three auto acce»-
•ory dealer*. We will mall sample locking
device to you postpaid.

IDKAI/AUTO LOCK MFC. CO.. INC.
Dept. 1>, 825 Felt lllilff.. Salt Lake City, Utah

Women AgentB. Belllnr Hocler? Can
iooro&M earntngu taking ordera attructtv*
Lingerie line. Advise territory, rott. Helen
Johnson, 611 Speedway, Attleboro, Man*.

INFLAMED EYES
Vie Dr. Thompson'! Hrewater.

Bur at your dragfflBl'H or
11U Hirer.Troj.N.Y Booklet.

Standardize Undies
The bnreati of standards now la

seeking to standardize underwear
sizes. At present the underwear of
various manufacturers Is just enpugh
different so that many people find
suits of the same size but of different
makes do not fit them.

Pain Is the outcome of sin.—Buddha
A man can laugh and laugh and b*

a villain still. ,

CHILDREN CRY FOR

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages
of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there,
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the
assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless- Mo Opiatea, Physicians everywhere recommend it.
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TOWN OF ANITA IS
SUEDBYGEO.JEWEIT

[\Vants Damages Amounting to $782
on Land in West Anita, Which

He Claims the Town Has Dam-
aged by Improper Drainage.

The September term of. the Cass
f county district court will convene at
I the court house in Atlantic next Tues-
: day, with Judge Earl S. Peters pre-
siding. The grand jury will report
that day, but the petit jury will not
report until Thursday.

Through his attorney, E. S. Holton,
George P. Jewett has brought suit in
the September term of the Cass coun-
ty district court against the town of
Anita, asking a total damage of

| $782.00, the petition alleging that land
which he owns on West Main Street
in this city has been damaged to this

i extent by the action of town officials
I in making drainage past his land.

The. petition states that the land
I is located on the north side of Main
Street and that the defendant has

I for several years been changing the
[natural water course of the north
[side of Main Street, so as to cause
I the surface water to damage and
I waste a part of plaintiff's land. That
I the water during the last year has
[been damaging Mr. Jewett's sidewalk,
[•washing mud and dirt over part of
|jt, and as a consequence he feels
|that he is damaged $144.00 for this.

The petition also states that the
plaintiff has paid out $38.00 in re-
pairing the sidewalk for which he
fclaims damages, and that one lot has
been destroyed for building purposes
end which has a value of $600.00. As

fa consequence he wants damages of
f.$60J).00 for this.

The petition further, states that
Homer Kirkham, mayor of Anita, has
made the statement that the plaintiff
has sufficient damage against the de-

fendant, and that the town should
pay the plaintiff on account of the
officers of the town neglecting their
duty in taking care of the surface
water.

Other Cases Filed.
Saturday was the last day for filing

cases for the September term of the
district court. There are a total of
325 cases on the docket at this time,
of which 86 are new cases.

Many new cases have been filed for
this term. Among them is a divorce
action brought by Mrs. Elizabeth
Kauffman of Wiota who wants a
divorce from her husband, alleging
cruel and inhuman treatment. She
says they were married October 3rd.,

. 1921, at Council Bluffs, and lived to-
Ifiether until the 31st. day of Octo-
Iter 1923. She wants the custody of
pheir minor sons, Raymond and John,

and also asks for $2,500 permanent
'alimony and $200"attorney's fees.

Lena Rogge has brought a fore-
closure action for $1,152.77 against
Frank W. and Ethel Stager.

The Michelin Tire Co. has filed suit
against the Dewey garage of Dewey,
Iowa, asking for a judgment to the
amount of $42.19 against the defend-
ants, Herman Holste, C. Lewis Taylor
and Kenneth Taylor, for a shipment
of merchandise which the defend-
ants are indebted to the plaintiff, ac-
cording to the petition.

Through her attorney, H. P. Zieg-
ler, Blanche Kirk has brought suit
against Wood & Savery of Atlantic
asking judgment for $7,000 on a rea
estate mortgage.

A suit that will attract much atten-
i tion is one in which the directors 01
[the Farmers Union Exchange at
lLowis are suing the stockholders ol

company for reimbursement on a
note for $15,947.54 which the direct-
ors allege they put up to cover short-
age in operation, asking that each

lone of the stockholders who are made
'defendants in the action be made
I liable for the full amount of the claim

Clyde T. Campbell has filed a peti
tion wherein he names William For
ter, Joseph E. Porter and W. Ear
Porter as defendants in a foreclosure
action on a real estate mortgage, thi
land involved being near the town o
Reno. The plaintiff asks judgmen
against William and Joseph Porte
for $7,176.84 and interest on a note

H. P. Hansen is suing L. W. Wheat
ley and Mrs. L. W. Wheatley on a
mechanic's lien for $249.90.

TI. A. Andrew, receiver of the Mas
sena State Bank, asks for judgmen
against J. H. Pace for $2,700 on a
note. Mr. Andrew is also asking fo
judgment against C. H. Pierson on t
note for $650. •

Thomas B. Trailer is asking judg-
ment against McWald Trailer, want
wg $5,250 which he alleges is due o:
a note.

.TTEMPT MADE TO BURN
BARN ON COCHRAN FARM

Some time during the past few
•eeks some one entered the hay loft
f the Wm. Cochran barn, one mile
outh of Anita, with the idea in his

mind that in a few hours the struct-
re and its contents would be a
moldering mass of ashes.

But fate decreed otherwise, and the
hing he used was found later by Leo
lochran, son of Mr. Cochran. A
arge oatmeal box was used by the
ncendiary in his attempt to burn the
milding. In this box wds placed
ome cotton, which was thoroughly
oaked with kerosene. A candle was
laced in the center of the cotton, the
op of it protruding a few inches
bove the cotton. The top of the
atmeal box was punched with holes

furnish air to the lighted candle.
Jut for some reason the candle went
ut before it burned down to the oil
oaked cotton, and it was in this
ondition that it was found by young
Cochran.

The box was brought to town, and
s now on display in the insurance of-
ce of Forshay & Forshay.

'ARM BUREAU FIGHTS RATE
INCREASES TO WESTERN R. R.

The American Farm Bureau Fed-
ration and the state farm bureaus
ire preparing to take a vigorous
tand before the interstate commerce
ommission in rate hearings. Ques-
ionaires regarding situations every-

where in the country are being mailed
o farm bureau offices and county
igents to be filled out and sent in
o Federation headquarters. This in-
ormation will be essential if the
ase is to be successfully conducted.

Copies of the questionaire have been
•eceived by County Agent L. G.
Sorden.

E. B. Reid, Washington representa-
ive of the American Farm Bureau
'ederation, who has been called into
he Chicago office to assist in lining
ip the transportation fight, comment-
ng on this, said:

Two Cases.
"Members of the Farm Bureau

must not confuse the present issue.
There is, first of all, the Interstate
Commerce commission investigation
directed by the Hoch-Smith resolu-
tion. This is an investigation of the
entire rate structure. Then there is
;he petition filed_ by 74 western rail-
roads asking for a 5 per cent blan-
tet increase on all commodities. The
Hoch-Smith resolution is referred to
as Interstate commerce commission
Jrder 17,000 and the railroad hear-
ng is Ex Parte 87.

"The latest advices from Clyde B.
Aitcheson, chairman of the interstate
commerce commission, are that Ex
Parte 87 and 17,000 are set for hear-
ing simultaneously. The first of
these hearings was set for last Tues-
day in Chicago' at which time the
carriers were to have been heard
and the farmers' opportunity to speak
will come a little later.

'.The American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration some weeks ago filed a state-
ment in connection with the Hoch-
Smith investigation. Four state farm
bureau federations and the national
grange also filed petitions in this
connection. The petition filed last
week with the interstate commerce
commission and this week with the
state utility commissions is the only
one filed by any agricultural organ-
ization protesting the railroads' in-
creased demand."

POSTPONE MEETING ON
PRIMARY NO. 7 MATTER

Briardale Grocery

Briardale Milk is of the same
high quality as all
o t h e r products

placed under the Briardale label. It is the nearest
to real cow's milk in taste as any milk we have ever
used. This accounts for our increasing sales on milk.
Ask for Briardale.

4-lb. glass jar, assorted flavors, preserves - $1.1O
Briardale uncolored Japan tea, highest quality 4Oc
Beechnut spaghetti in tomato sauce - - - 2Oc
Pioneer minced clams - - -
Folger's Golden Gate Coffee
Full-0-Pep laying mash, special
Pound plug Day's Work tobacco
Pound plug Yankee Girl tobacco
Sliced apricots in syrup, per can

• 25c and 35c
65c and $1.25
- - - $3.95
- - - - 59c
- - - - 65c
- . . . 25c

Presto Head Lettuce, Celery, Cran-
berries, Tokay Grapes, Sweet Potatoes,
Delicious Apples and Hubbard Squash.

A. R. KOHL

ANITA PEOPLE VISIT
HENKY FIELD STATION

C. A. Long and wife, M. C. Hansen
and wife and W. F.*"pudd and wife
drove to Shenandoah, Iowa, Sunday,
•\vhere-they spent the day visiting the
different places of interest in that
city. Among the places visited were
the Henry Field Seed Co. and while
there had the pleasure of listening to
the afternoon program from this
popular radio station. A visit was
also made to the May Seed and Nur-
sery Co. plant. This concern recent-
ly installed a radio station and while
many visitors were looking over the
place, no program was being broad

i cast (luring the day. The studio at
1 the Henry Field station was full of

people, every seat being taken and
many standing up. Cars were park-
ed for blocks in every direction from
the building, and from the number
plates on them.showed that the visit-
ors had come from several states.
It is a pleasure to visit the Field sta-
tion, for those around there are very
courteous and take great delight in
showing the hundreds of visitors tho
many interesting things.

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, The President of the
United States has endorsed The
American Legion's $5,000,000 Endow-
ment Fund, of which Iowa's quota is
$225,000, and the Governor of the
Commonwealth of Iowa has issued a
proclamation designating the week
of September 13 to 10 as American
Legion Endowment Fund Week, and

WHEREAS, There are 45,000
American World war veterans in hos-
pitals, fifteen of whom are dying
every day, thousands of other war

LEGION BOYS WILL
HAVE A BIG TIME

National Convention of the American:
Legion Will Be Held in Omaha in ,

a Few Days. 150,000 Visitors
Are Expected There. "^

OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 23.—With the
American Legion National convention
only two weeks away, the plans for
the big meeting have all practically
carried out and everything is in read-
iness for the 150,000 visitors who are
expected.

First are the plans for the coming
of President Coolidge. They are all
made, with the exception of the date"1

of the President's visit. This will
probably be on Tuesday. The Presi-
dent will speak in the morning, will
review the grand Legion parade in the
afternoon and will be at the banquet
in the evening.

Governor General Byng of Canada
will probably be at the convention on
Thursday or Friday. This is the
only big item of the convention which
is still in doubt.

Ten thousand United States sold-
iers, infantry, artillery, cavalry, en-
gineers, practically every "regular"
in the Seventh Army area, are now
enroute to Omaha to participate in
the military parade and maneuvers.
Their camp-sites arc all ready for
them. V

Three separate fleets of airplanes
arc all ready to "hop off." These will
arrive in Omaha several days before
the convention.

A train load of German war tro-
victims not" in hospitals who must ' Phies' including three 75,000 pound

! hear Taps soon, and'the total daily ! Elms> is now enroute from Camp
| death toll of veterans is 117; there | Knox to On«>n«-

The grand stands, to accommodate
20,000 are all completed.

The Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben have
completed their floats at a cost of
$75,000 and have arranged for 250>

FAMILY GATHERING HELD
AT DICK BISSELL HOME

A family gathering was held at the
home of Dick Bissell, Jr. in Lincoln
township on Sunday, September 13th.,
n honor of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bissell

and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Edwards of
Letcher, South Dakota, who have
ieen visiting in this vicinity the past
en days. The following relatives

and friends were present:
R. P. Bissell, wife and daughter,

ilaude; Ben Porter, wife and child-
ren; Mrs. Dolly Hood and sons; Mrs.
Minnie Hatfield and; family; Hal Bis-
sell, wife and children; Mrs. Carl
Anderson; Virgil and Marvin Bissell;
Ralph Porter; Perry Queen; Dick
3issell, Jr., wife and children; Joe
Morgan, wife and two children; Wm.
Bissell, wife and two children; and
LiUyd Edwards, wife and children.
The Bissell and Edwards families left
for their home in South Dakota the
irst of the week.

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Sept. 23.
—The conference of the state high-
way commission and representatives
from the various counties on primary
No. 7 highway west of J)es Moines,
which was to have been held at
Audubon Sept. 22, has been indefi-
nitely postponed on account of the
serious illness of Chief Engineer F.
R. White's father at Keosauqua, ac-
cording to word received here Wed-
nesday morning.*

The meeting was for the purpose
of discussing what share of the pri-
mary road development fund the
counties would receive to continue
their work of grading and graveling,

Faye L. Harris, one of our gooc
friends from Adair county, called
Monday and shoved his credit on the
Tribune ahead a few notches.

The regular monthly tneeting of
the Greater Anita-Club was held in
the dining room at the Victoria Hote:
last Friday evening, the meeting fol
lowing a 6:30 o'clock dinner. A
large attendance of the members wen
present. Matters of importance to
the members and the town as a whole
were discussed..

Chester A. Long was a business
caller in Des Moines Monday.

Dana F. Brownlee has sold his gro-
cery store, which he established in
Anita a few weeks ago, to John Pax-
ton of Stuart, Iowa, who will take
possession next Monday morning,
Mr. Paxton has rented the T. T.
Saunders residence property at- the
corner of Sixth and Chestnut Streets
and will move his furniture and fam-
ily here some time this week. Mr.
Brow'nlee will leave in a few days
for Seattle, Washington, where he
expects to engage in business.

BEGIN WORK ON NEW
KU KLUX KLAN BUILDING

GREENFIELD, Sept. 23.—Work on
the Ku Klux Klan building began
Wednesday morning with the break-
ing of ground on the six acres of land
recently purchased by the Klan from
R. W. Hoyt, east of Primary road 16.
The new building is to be 60x144 feet,
one story in heighth with a full base-
ment. It will be of hollow brick
construction.

Over 25 men with teams were at
work Wednesday morning digging
the basement and as many men and
teams were busy unloading two cars
of sand and other material from the
tracks at the depot and hauling it
to the building site. The klanswomen
served dinner at noon to the workers.

The money for the new building
has been raised according to klans-
men and it is their intention to have
it completed by cold weather.

are already more than 40,000 or-
phans of veterans, several thousand
utterly without care; and it is esti-
mated there will be 500,000 veterans'
orphans in ten years, and

WHEREAS, the Mayor of the city bands in the Knights parade, the
of Anita knows this endowment fund ; greatest electric parade in America.
ia being established to insure all pos-
sible care for the disabled service men
and women and to provide homes for
and educate the orphans, recognizes
the great service rendered humanity
by our defenders in the most colossal
and devastating conflict in the annals

Fireworks for the greatest display
ever seen in this country are already
in Omaha. '

The chemicals for spreading the
great smoke curtain, one milo high-
and five miles long, are already load-
ed on the airplanes which will spread

of mankind and feels that the grate- | thc curtain. And the fifty great army

All wool Sweaters for everybody
at Hansen's. It,

ful citizens of this community will
want to generously respond to thc
appeal for funds which will shortly
be sounded by thc Iowa Department.
American Legion, through loi'ftl com-
mittees,

THEREFORE, I, Homer Kirkham,
Mayor of Anita, Iowa, most urgently
urge all citizens and organizations of
this community to put forth every
possible effort in attaining our quota
in Iowa's share of The American
Legion Endowment Fund.

Given under my hand and seal at
Anita, Iowa, this 21st. day of Sep-
tember, 1925.

HOMER KIRKHAM,
Mayor of Anita.

Dr. Lj R. Johnson and family will
leave Anita about the first of Octo-
ber, at which time they wilt move to
Chicago, where he will become a
teacher in the dental department of
the Northwestern University. He
will also take a course in Orthodon-
tia. The Johnson family have been
residents of Anita for a number of
years, during which time they have
made many friends, who will be
sorry to learn that they are leaving
here, but will wish them well where-
ever they may go.

Fall

MANNING NEWSPAPER HAS
GOOD WORDS FOR BAND

Is the time to paint your house and other
buildings. It is just like a good investment;
it brings you in returns of satisfaction many
times the original outlay.
We carry a full stock of house, floor and barn
paints, white leads, oil and turpentine of the
most reliable kind, as well as varnishes, floor
polishes, etc. Whether your painting is to be
done inside or out, the best- is the only kind
that guarantees a profit on your investment.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

From the current issue of the Man-
ning, Iowa, Monitor, we find the fol-
lowing two paragraphs, relative to
the Anita Concert Band, which or-
ganization furnished the music for a
celebration in that town a couple of
weeks ago:

"The first number on the program
Monday from 10:00 to 10:30 was a
concert by the Anita Concert Band.
From the reputation that preceded
them the people expected fine music,
but their anticipation was so far ex-
ceeded by the realization, that the
anticipation wasn't in it. Further
mention of this fine feature will be
made."

"To very many the most pleasing
feature of the celebration was the
music rendered by the Anita Concert
Band, especially their concerts given
three and four times each day. The
leader, R. C. Rasmussen, is surely an
artist in his line, and his band fur-
nishes the evidence that he is a very
efficient instructor. Myron Shipman,
one of thc players, won the admira-
tion of the people with his wonderful
tenor voice. His solos and the per-
fect accompaniment by the band -wort
continued applause."

searchlights which will play upon this
curtain arc in place.

United States army plans for the
three maneuvers are made and the
necessary orders are in. typewriting,
ready to hand to the different com-
manders when necessary.

Sixteen thousand dollars in flags-,
bunting and decorations arc being
placed on the streets, $0.000 are being
spent on a Court of Honor, and $75,-
000 in decorations are being hung on
individual buildings and homes.

And 100 or so donkeys are ready
for distribution as prizes in the Mutt
Dog contest.

These are just a few of the "high
spots" that are ready. Yxm can't get

| 150,000 Legionaires and their friends
| together and spend half a million

dollars or so on; their entertainment
and get the story in 500 words. Come
and see it.

LOCAL COMPANY GETS
NEW FORD OH.

More new HATS at Hansen's. It

O. W. Shaffer & Son have just re-~'
ceived a shipment of Mona Motor
"F" Oil, an- improved oil developed
especially for Ford owners by the
Monarch Manufacturing Company,
makers of oils and greases since
1889.

Referring to this new improved
Ford oil the manufacturer says,
"Moria Motor "F" Oil is the result of
our 36 years in the lubrication busi-
ness. Our experts, after careful
study of Ford lubrication needs and
study of tests recorded since the first
Fords were made, have developed:
this highly superior Ford oil. Mona
Motor "F" oil is distinctly a triple,
function oil. It takes thc chattering
jerks and jumps out of Ford trans-
mission band action. It has all the
penetrating, free-flowing qualities
that are needed to fully protect the
Ford Motor. And, it reduces the
carbon nuisance to an absolute mini-
mum." ,

0. W. Shaffer & Son are running a
series of ads in the Tribune inviting
Ford owners to drive in and try this
oil.

D. P. Becker of Atlantic was visit-
ing with friends in the city Monday.

Mrs. Lawrence J. Hofmeister was
hostess to the L. O. C. bridge club
last Wednesday afternoon. High
score was held by Mrs. R. C. Rasmus-
sen. Substitutes were Mud. M. M.
Burfchart and Mrs. W. E. Fish.

I have two real bargains in used,
pianos. ' ,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

J. W. Skip ton of Atlantic, secre-
tary of the Cass County Credit Asso-
ciation, was a business caller in the
city last Thursday. ,^



LAFOLLETTE WINS
SENATE NOMINATION

EXPERT ON ARMS

Given Big Majority Over Rivals
in Wisconsin Republican

Primary.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Young Bob l,a-
Follette In Tuesday's primaries won
better than two to one the Itepub-
llean nomination for tlie vncnncy in
the United States senate caused b)
the death of his father. The figures
from more than four-fifths of the pre
clncts Indicate his final plurality over
Roy P. Wllcox, the choice of the -Osh-
kosh convention, will range some-
where around rhe 100,000 mark. Young
Bob has a large majority over all
three of his opponents combined.

In 2,2(>0 precincts Bob has a plural-
ity of 82,143 over Wllcox. These pre-
cincts yielded: LnFollette. 100,457;
Wllcox, 78,314; McGovern, 17,502;
Woodward 3(5,4U!>.

Former Governor McGowrn Is In
fourth place. Daniel Woodward of Osh-

Robert La Follette.

kosh, the clergyman who Is the bene-
ficiary of the Ku Klux vote. Is getting
twice as many votes as McGovern.

On the Democratic side William
George Bruce has a walkaway over
Judge Charles B. Rogers.

Young Bob swept practically all the
state except the First congressional
district, the conservative stronghold,
where Wllcox rolled up the votes.

Walker Wins Democratic
Nomination for N. Y. Mayor

New York.—State Senator James J.
Walker won the Democratic nomina-
tion for mayor In the primary elec-
tion. Walker was backed by Tam-
many Hall and Oov. Alfred E. Smith.
His p lu ra l i t y over Mayor .loliu F. Hy-
lan was estimated (it 100,000.

The Republicans nominated Frank
D. Waterman, millionaire fountain-
pen1 manufac tu re r and organization
candidate, who received a vote several
times the combined vote of liis (wo
rivals. J u l i u J. Lyons and Will iam M.
Benncit .

Whitney, Davidson Fined
For Violating Game Law

Vancouver, B. C.—Cornelius Vun-
derl.ilt Whitney, son of Harry Payne
Whitney of New York, and Harry P.
Davidson of Locust Valley, L. I., were
flnei] $100 each and costs, with an op-
tion of 30 days In jail, before a mag-
istrate at Wlndermere, B. C., near
Vancouver, for violating the provin-
cial game regulations, It was learned
here.

$4,000,000 Heiress Weds
on Her 18th Birthday

Los Angeles, Cul.—Promptly upon
turning eighteen years old, the legal
marriage l imit in California, Miss
Olive Procter Van Heusen, heiress to
part of a $4,000,000 fortune, eloped to
Riverside, Cal., and was married to
Harold John Schlan, twenty-two, a
broker's employee. The bride Is the
daughter of Charles Van Ueusen.

Arrest U. S. Senator in
Cafe; Disorderly, Is Charg
Baker, Ore.—Robert N. Stunfield

junior United States senator frot
Oregon, who lias been here In coi.
nectlon with the hearing of the state
public lands committee, was arreste,
on a charge of being disorderly. A
city police officer made the unrest 1
a cufe.

Asked to Improve Rivers
Kansas City, Mo.—President Coo!

Jdge was asked to consider the 1m
provement for navigation of tht
Mississippi, Missouri and Ohio river
In a letter signed by almost ever;
farm organization In the Middle West

Dr. Charles W. Eliot III
Cambridge, Mass.—Or. Charles W

Eliot, president emeritus of Harvan
university, Is slightly I I I , but mem
bers of the family said he was 1m
proving.

Southern Farmers in Washington for Ideas

Brig. Gen. Golden L. H. Rugglps, as-
sistant chief of ordnance, United
States army, Is one of this country's
greatest authorities on arms and am-
munition. He recently represented the
United States at the International
conference on arms at Geneva.

FRENCH FORTIFY HILLS
CAPTURED FROM FOE

Spanish Foreign Legion in San-
guinary Fighting.

Fez, French Morocco.—The French
roops fighting against the rebellious
.loors continue to Improve their posl-
lons.

The Aynk peak, which dominates the
errltory south of DJebel Bou Iblane,

was stormed. The French troops now
re building n strong post there, from
fhlch they will hold under their guns

all vital centers. It was asserted In
military circles that this rapid stroke
ad had a marked effect on the tribes

n that region and that they had de-
Ided to submit to the French before
utumn.
Madrid. — Sanguinary hand-to-band

ightlng Is In progress In the region
it Tetuan, In the northern part of
Ipanlsh Morocco, an official comma-
Ique says. The communique reports
be Spaniards, with the Foreign legion
loldlng the center of the battle front,
iave advanced about two kilometers
n spite of the Rlfflans' fanatical re-
Istance.
The communique says the Spanish

niisaltles amounted to 70 dead and
vounded, while at least 70 Rlfflan
lead were counted.

In the Alhucema* bay sector, the
ommunlque says, there have been
nly n few skirmishes.

Paris.—Many posts which • few
months ago enjoyed a flash of pub-
Iclty as scenes of hard fighting and

dropped out of the news with the an-
ouncement, "Suppressed or cap-
ured," reappeared In the communique
is Marshal Petaln's gigantic steam
oiler moves reslstlessly on.

In two days thirteen of these posts j
lave been retaken and more, added

during the day.

Farmers from the vicinity of Salisbury, N. C., make a tour of inspection In their automobiles early euch fait,
securing Information and Ideas In. farming from their brethren In neighboring states. Here Is a group listening
to a lecture by Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Dunlap, who greeted them when they called at the Department of
Agriculture In Washington. ••

Vienna Troops Dispersing Anti-Zionist Rioters

MELLON FORSECREC?
IN DEBT DISCUSSION

Secretary Pledge, Envoy>

Conference Not to Talk

of Terms.

Paris.—Secretary ,,f , ,
•Mellon of the V n l t e , ] ' I , , asD

Pledged envoys to t h e ,i'.,,( '"f "u,
to strict secrecy con,,.rnin' ? enn> ^
negotiations to prevent
bursts, It wps reported l,v
dais.

M. Calllnux suh rn l t t p , ]
to the. cabinet, wh!i-|, m.^> ,'""""
finance minister to a,h/s,, ,!°7 "»
of his readiness to ol>sm.' el'm

Mr. Melon's mes-nsc J"^
the difficulties l ike ly to \T!L<"'t
tered If premature terms nf
ment were publ!she,| nni l

This Is the first photograph to reach America showing the rioting In the streets of Vienna which was caused by
the assembling there of the Zionist corjgress. The military dispersed the mobs and arrested many persons.

Novel Room in Cincinnati Home

Peoria Judge Assails
Federal Dry Officers

Pcorla, ill.—Sweeping Investigation
of tlie operations of "Lone Wolf"
Vsher, United States dry agent, whose
vholesale liquor raids here six weeks
IRO resulted In 200 arrests, was or-
dered by Circuit Judge T. N. Green
n his charge to the September grand
iury.

The judge's charge consisted maln-
y of a scathing arraignment of the

methods used by Asher and his as-
sociates. His reports, the judge said,
ndlcated that the constitutional rights

of the people had been violated and
arrests were made without due
process of law;

Rosenwald Gives Million
for Relief of Russ Jew*

Philadelphia. — Julius Rosenwald,
Chicago philanthropist, pledged him-
self to donate ?1,000,000 towards rais-
ing a $15,000,000 fund for the coloniza-
tion of the Jews In Russia.

His pledge was made during the
conference of the Jewish Joint dis-
tribution committee here, which has
brought together the leading Jews of
the country.

HE WINS CONSUELO

Breakfast room In the new home of R. K. LeBland In-Cincinnati, Ohio,
The home cost $700,000, and has an original Interior decorating scheme, done
by Louis Kuertr, ortlttlc cement worker. Kuertz, with mud molds, trans-
formed an ordinary room Into a beautiful mountain scene with miniature
lakelet Into which trickle little streams wending their way through the
miniature mountains made of cement.

H. L. Bowles Wins Bay
State Race for Congress

Springfield, Mass.—H. L. Bowles,
Springfield, won the Republican nomi-
nation In the primary In the Second
congressional district with 7,110 votes
as against 1,830 for Mayor W. U. Fel-
ker of Northampton. Roland D. Saw-
yer, unopposed for the Democratic
nomination, received 700 votes. Bowles
was a member of the executive coun-
cil when Calvin Coolldge was gove'r-
nor of Massachusetts.

Flyers Honored in Hawaii
Honolulu.—Commander John Itod-

gers and his crew were given a com-
munity luncheon by the chamber of
commerce and presented wi th gold
watches from the Honolulu chapter of
the .National Aeronautical society.

Survivor Explains the Catastrophe

Would Harness Fundy Bay
*"'1 1"/'°St Lleul- w- '- «"••««"'". <*'«' «••*«» Photographer on board the Ill-fated
power from. Shenandoah, was the first survivor to return to Washington with an eyewitness

the Bay of 1 un, y lour times as great story of the catastrophe. Photograph snows Lieutenant HktiarUson explaining
as that of Muscle. Shoals has been to- to secretary of the Navy Wilbur now the disaster occurred.
dorsed by Maine voters. ] > . -

Above are pictured Miss Consuelo
Vanderbllt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William K. Vanderbllt, and Earl E. T.
Smith, son of Mrs. C. Whitney Carpen-
ter. They are to be married after the
holidays, very likely early In January.
Mr. Smith Is-a Junior at Yale. MlM
Vanderbllt is a sister of Muriel Van-
derbllt who a few weeks ago marrle*
F« Cameron Church.

YOUNG DOUG HONORED

protests In France if
too harsh.'

The public and pros, *hm <

ency to take It for p rnn te , ] th« E,t
leinent will be roncho,,. ttit£

the necessity of p/uin- ff|,i,
tlon^ Industrial lea . iers sny

more taxation Is require,! nnd \{ £ .3
dustry is to export mnrt to " |
money to pay the ,i,.|,t. the product!» 1
of French Industry ,,mn hp l n m a™ *
and they ask t h n t the eiKht-hour i
be luspended as a means ,„ ,i,at ̂  jl

Socialists and labor leaders take thl»
as an Intimation t l , : l t i,,i,,,r rt, ta.
expected to pay the , ieh t ,

Washington.—France win he expect-'
ed to pay the full a m - m n t of principal '
on her debt to the r n i t i - d states over'
a period of s ixty-two years, as ID a»>
case of the other < l e l , t u r nations, Dot
the rates of Interest win be Bied i n j
accordance with the present ami ft.'
ure capacity of France in par. u vis

made known at the Treasury nut
State departments.

The payment on prinrtjai lor the.
first year may be fls<
1 per cent, but there will he n \j.
creasing scale up to the final puna
to be made In the sixty-second sew.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,'son of the
famous movie star, waV named "Crown
Prince" of the annual bathing beauty
pageant at Atlantic City.

Rev. C. D. Case, Named in
Leland Divorce, Quill

Chicago.—Kev. Carl D. Case, tor,
seven and one-half years pastor of the
Tint Baptist church, of < > a k Park, anl!
for the past twenty months the pro-};
testing focal figure in the Leland di-
vorce case, resigned his pastorate, j

Not since that January morning,
1924, when Albert II. Lelaiid appeared
before Judge Charles M. Foell anj
named his own preacher us co-respon-
dent In the divorce s u i t he filed [*JJ
lowing a confession of his "repentat'
out loving wife, Cliarlot te ." liad (hit
Oak Park congregation receive,! He
shock- It met wi th at the conclusion
of the minister's sermon, when lie M-IJ
nounced his decision to re t i re from todi
ministry.

In tivo ivpeks, lie said, lie wi l l !ear»
'hlcago for Florida. Three dnclon;!

who examined Doctor Case, wrote I
report stating It Is imperative tliatfte
mstor have un Immediate rest ill,
change of environment. /

Miners' Head Confen (
With Pinchot on Stride

Mllford, Pa.—Possibilities ot ao,l
early resumption of wa^e-scale nego-J
tlntlons loomed br igh ter af ter a tliteo-
aour conference here tienvt'en Gov-
ernor Pinehot and John I.. Lewis, In-
ternational president of tlie United
Mine Workers of America . I

The governor delved i n t o nil phases';
of the anthracite s t r lk i ) as seen from!'
the miners' viewpoint , lie Is now)1

equipped with all u v a l l a l i l c cJntn reli-
tlve to the anthracite situation anil ;
prepared, from all indicat ions, to Into
whatever steps he imiy see advlsablsj-
to bring about an end to the present
disagreement between anthracite Of
erators and mine leailers.

Both the governor and the mlnerr
spokesman gave out statements, th»|;
general gist of which Indicated (lit
the' machinery leading toward a re-
sumption of negotiations had I
placed In operation.

Secretary Jardine 0. K.'t
$800,000,000 Merger

Washington.—Aproval cMl« ***••(
000,000 Armour-Morris pa*' mti« i
was given by Secretary of AgrlcoHnta]
William M. Jardine. ]

In placing the government Binmp «;
the giant combination, Mr. J«*'|
warned that any viola t ion ofll11'"I
by Armour & Co. would »«' ™\"
"appropriate and effect ive a* »'}
bis department

In his opinion, Secretary
said: ,i.

"The evidence does not warranUM,
conclusion that the purchase M
effect of unduly or arMirarilJ- tow
Ing prices to the shipper who f
live stock or unduly and arwm
Increasing the price of I U u stw" P
ucts to the consumer, or oine^
manipulating or controllhii; i'"ce9'

Wife Gets Stettiniui £»«"|«j
New York.—The wi l l > < i I':i1

Stettinius, late partner hi •'•
gan and Company, tih-il for
here, gives virtually (In; enihv iw
to his wife, through i ruc t f»mH.
goes to the children a f t e r lo - r ,1« am.

_ Won't Hire Strike

Bloomsburjr, I'a.-I''""'"'ls ,.i
vicinity are refusing to h l r - HI «1
miners for potato dl^lu, - , i . .
picking on the groand tha t i l n ) ««, |
merely' be prolonglnu the strike.
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MARK CHICKENS SO
AS TO KNOW THEM

envMasfers of the Road
_ ,**< »11 I;_.A£.II»

Once you have driven the
75 horsepower, 75-mile-
an-hour Better Buick;
Once you have wheeled
it over some particularly
tough hill—in high gear-
gaining speed all the way;

Once you have observed
the way it assumes the
lead in traffic;
Once you have checked
its economical gasoline
consumption against your
friends' cars—

Then you will realize fully
that the Better Buick,
with its 75 horsepower
Valve'in-Head engine,
gives you power—speed—
and inexpensive per-
formance like no other
car you have known.

The best way to discover
how very much the Better
Buick has added to the
pleasure of driving is to
drive a Better Buick. We
have one waiting for your
telephone call.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation c-is-i

Standard Six
1-p.M. Roadster • $ 1 1 2 9
5-paM. Touring - 1150
2-pfl"- Coupe ' 1195
5-paM. 2-door Sedan 1195
S-p»"< 4-<*ofer Sedan 1295

All pr.«i /. o. b. Buicfc /QCIOTKJ. Gotxrnmrnl lax to be addtd.

Matter Six
$1250 7-pai>. SeJun • $1993

1295 5-pau. Brougham 1925
3'pasi. Sport Roaditcr 1495

2-paia. Roaditer
5-paa*. Touring
5'P«M. 2-door Sedan 1395
5'pan. 4-door Sedan 1495 5-pan.Sport Touring 1525
5-pais, Ccupe " - 1795 3-pai». Country Club 1765

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune. Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription"if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1925.

Jarcd Blattner of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Thursday.

Roy Derry and wife of Fontanelle
visited with friends in the city Fri-
day.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

The appearance of chicken thieves
calls for help of all to run them
rlown. At present prices a big poul-
try flock runs into money fast and
thieves must have iliscourdRemcnt.

An exchange coming to this olFicr-
recommends the following in his com-
m u n i t y and it might work here:
"Two things will help save your flock
from the thief. First, mark your
young chickens with a toe clip or a
wing mark so that you can swear to
their identity when you see them in
a stran{ro yard. Second, notify the
officers the minute you find out that
you have been robbed.

The thieves are likely to market
stolen poultry within a radius of fifty
miles. If the sheriff's office knows
at once the chickens of a certain de-
scription have been stolen, the tele-
phone will enable the officers to warn
all produce men and the offenders will
stand a poor chance to get away.
Benefit yourself and all poultry rais-
ers by putting all the trouble you
can in the way of thieves.

Miss Geraldine Kiehl, who had been
visiting here with relatives and
friends, returned to her home at
Rockwell City, Iowa, the last of the
week.

SEED:—Timothy, Clover and Al-
falfa, Grimm and Cossack, at reas-
onable prices. We will have pota-
toes by the car load; also apples by
:he car load. We wholesale and
retail.

at c. E. MALO'NE SEED co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

WANTED/
the worst

CHATTERING
FORD
in town,

MonaMowis:
"F-911

will f n

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

.>

Do you know that you can change

transmission bands in thirty minutes;

that you can tighten main bearings with-

out removing the motor; that the curtains

open with the doors; that you can put in

gasoline without getting out of the car;

and that the new Ford has many other

features that we will be glad to show

you if you will call or phone us?

DeMent Bros.
Phone 59

Anita, Iowa

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO \

September 27, 18!)5.
Henry Let's has moved to Wiota,

and will work on the section.
II. O. Stone of Lincoln township re-

cently lost a pood horse by lightning.
Numerous repairs are being made

about the Evangelical church prop-
erty.

Fred Elirman was kicked in the
face by a horse one evening last
week, which has laid him up for a
short time.

Mrs. S. S. Newton of Wyanet, Illi-
nois, is in the city for a two months'
visit with her children, Mrs. G. H.
Petty and K. L. Newton.

J. F. Gissibl, wife and family start-
ed west on the flyer Tuesday morn-
ing for a short visit with relatives
and friends in Nebraska.

B. J. Blanchard doesn't propose to
let Charlie Scholl raise bigger cab-
bage than he, so ,last Saturday
brought down a head that weighed
over twenty pounds.

If current reports are true, it
would be well for the board of super-
visors of this county to carefully in-
vestigate into the manner in which
inmates of the Cass county poor
farm are being eared for.

Owners of steam threshing ma-
chines are requested by law while
on the road to keep a man fifty yards
in advance of them to assist in the
management of frightened teams,
and also to plank the bridges.

A. C. Newton, who is engaged in
the sheep industry in Wyoming, ar-
rived in the city Monday night, on a
short visit with relatives here, and
also with his mother who arrived re-
cently from Illinois. "Abe" looks
as young and beautiful as ever, and
has no cause for complaints, on ac-
count of business prospects in his
locality. He ran into an old fashion-
ed northwestern snow s.torm and
blizzard last Saturday night on his
way to Iowa, in consequence of which j
he is suffering from severe throat
trouble. He reports his brother, J.
W. Newton, as well, and enjoying a
reasonable degree of prosperity.

Burkhart

Miss Dorothy Chinn and Miss Anita
H. East have gone to Des Moines,
where they will attend school at
Drake University.

The dry weather in the sugar beet '
growing section in northern Iowa I
has created a problem. The dry !
weather stunted the growth so that
the beets will be niuch smaller than i
ordinarily and hence an acre will not
produce as large a tonnage as in I
former years but experts in the sugar
business aver that the smaller beets
will contain in proportion to size a
much larger sugar residue, and the j
territory contiguous to the beet su-
gar factory at Belmond, Wright coun- j
ty, the company has under contract
this season 8,500 acres of beets. It
has recently increased the capacity
of its factory to 900 tons per day.

Anita, Iowa.

Sweet potatoes, per pound
Tokay grapes, per pound
Celery, per bunch
Head lettuce, per head
Apples, Jonathan, 3 pounds for
Apples, Hess variety, 4 pounds for
Apples, Hess variety, per peck
Pears, bushel basket, best quality - -

i

Saturday Specials
Gallon sliced peaches
P. & G. soap, 10 bars for

We
Want

Your
Eggs

JELL
_ tlDhips'

cA Delicious Dessert

Miss Dorothy Dinsmore has gone
to Des Moines where she will attend
the conservatory of music at Drake
University.

Mrs. Henry Chapin of Grinnell,
Iowa, visited in the city" a few days
the past week with Oren Burns and
wife, and with other friends.

Better school shoes for tin.- o h i l d i c n
at Hansen's. it

Grover C. Beekman of Atlantic
was an Anita visitor Thursday after-
noon.

Polk county has just completed the
paving of 90 miles of highways, the 1
largest mileage of paved roads of any j
county in the state. Woodbury and |
Black Hawk counties coming next in I
order. The people of Polk county I
have voted bonds for $3,500,000 and '
its automobile and gasoline tax with
the other counties in the state it !
would soon retire its bonds, but it •
is helping build roads in every coun- j
ty in Iowa. The last place of pav- !
ing completed was the Panora Speed- •
way, from Johnston Station, through i
Grimes to the Dallas county line. Dal- |
las county has graveled the Panora j
Speedway the entire distance across !
the county, and Guthrie County has
graveled the road to Panora and is
soon to gravel the road to Guthrie j
Center. Those who have traveled ,
pretty generally over all of Iowa's
highways contend that the Panora 1
Speedway is the best graveled road
in the state.

The Misses Enid and Marian Wag-
ner left Saturday for Ames, Iowa,
where they will attend college the
coming year. Both girls will take
courses in Home Economics.

J.

If you want

FOOT COMFORT
Let us fit your feet.

HANSEN'S
Anita, Iowa.

Ben Kirkham, Lester Heckman and
Russell Wood are among those from
this vicinity who are attending sefeool
at the State Agricultural College it
Ames.

C? Successful!)'

If suffering from Foetal
euch as Piles, Fissure. 1- ism'. '..
investigate our K'ld Seniniu:;;
vent Treatment Kunufcc;; <..:
ly corrected.

Written Guarantee Cvr
O-T ir :W treatment cl:i_"*r-.tl - i . ' v

IU-'.L—:'*, or position. No chlorouiri'.:
hc.pUnl toother harsh me; ! '~<! - : i •
We cr.n ami will help >'«"• Coim' H i
f:;c nirtitioo, v.'i'hont clinr;!f; I - • ! '•
LEl. £\'-0 CHART o-.^.-iaiuiDlU'ai.s
liiscafe' teinlUrvour c. vv today.
r . T. KOLZAHN, M. D., S:«

>" — .T S-crr:tie« B13". On '.-.

> •>'•; ';:'
:-u •'
! rtt.ai

i?.:iil

Benson township farm bureau met
at Benton Center school Wednesday
evening with a large attendance and
a splendid program. The first num ,
her was a play, "Medica." The i
characters were: Dr. Kock, Merwyn
Walker; Jacob Brains, Kenneth Kite- |
linger; Jasper Nogood, Leslie Esbeck;
Hart Heartache, Orville Esbeck;
Cough Consumption/ Calvin Brewer;
Billy Fits, Leo Orville Brewer; Sam-
my Gout, Mike Metz. There was a
recitation by Keith Kitelinger, an- j
other by George Scarlett, vaudeville '
stunts, by Joe Metz and Loyal Possehl,
community singing led by County;
Agent Sorden, a talk on the railroad j
problem by Chairman H. J. Walker, a 1
talk on the Hessian fly by County '
Agent Sorden, a talk by Supt. Gar-
lock of Anita and a talk by Mr. James j
of Texas which was very interesting.
The Grant township quartette, com-
posed of Messrs. Osen, Hartley,
Stone and Garlock favored with a
number of splendid selections. This
closed the program. A social hour
and lunch served by the ladies ended
a Very enjoyable evening.

All Common Wire
Nails

5c
Per Pound

Clardy'S
" . . . . . . ^^^ ' !_ '

'QUALITY HARDWARE"
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FANCY DRESS PARTY

"I haven't had a party In ever so
long," said Witty Witch. "I shall give

one tomorrow eve-
ning In ray big-
gest cave of all,
and I want all of
you to come, and
all of yon to tell
all the rest of yon
who . are not
around now to be
sure and come to-
morrow evening.

"It will be a
fancy dress party."

It was true
W i t t y W i t c h
hadn't bad a party
In quite a long
time. '

So there was
great excitement
It. She had tall

The Fairy Queen,

ready for

WCKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Why He Went Bareheaded

/\«HM,6R,WA
AFRAID -fHlS

G&ntCMAU
SrrnuGrOU

A.IW WO CAW
to 6e AFRAID, KIP,
tmiess MOOS vuuz.1 ou ASWU'

THE FEATHERHEADS Considerate, to Say the Least

Hawaii Not Entitled
to Credit for "Uke"

The ukulele, so long associated with
the weird, plaintive music of Hawaii,
Is not an Hawaiian Invention, but was
Introduced In the islands by the Portu-
guese In 1879. This Iconoclastic dis-
covery was made during recent re-
searches by Miss Helen M. Roberts,
who made a collection of ancient na-
tive songs and music for the territorial
government.

"Ukulele" is the common term for
"flea" and means, literally, "little
thing that Jumps." The musical In-
strument obtained Its name from Ed-
ward Purvis, at one time vice cham-
berlain of the court of King Ealakaua,
a very slight and active man, who be-
came a very efficient performer on the
Portuguese instrument

Miss Roberts ascertained her facts
by Inquiries among elderly Portuguese
residents of Honolutu.

HO SOONER SAID
THAU DONE, MISTER

IF 1OU KNOW HOW To SppP t»3

CAR FOR GOODNESS SAKE JDo IT
AND GET ME SOMETHING

(SIMMB A CLASS
OF SODA

SON

HOT DOGS
TIW ONE.

DRINK
CAL'foONlA AND

YOU BROKE THE
TOP OF THE BOTTLE
OPENING IT, DIDN'T

YOU ?

Bur YOU BE SURE T6 TELL
ME MOW IF YOU FIND
ANY GLASS IN IT

YES,

i GUESS
I DID

getting
candles outside her cave and In the
biggest cave of all (which was a big
cave no one knew about but the Fnlry-

I land people) were candles and candle-
sticks and decorations of autumn
leaves and a few last remaining au-
tumn flowers.

Hanging from the trees *11 the way
up the path leading to her outside
cave were lanterns and the Stars and
Mr. Moon received special Invitations
to be on hand—or "In sky."

"I will have a final dance outside,"
Witty Witch said, "as you won't be
able to see Inside the cave."

"But I cah see all the costumes,"
said Mr. Moon, "and I'm sure I will
find It a jolly affair."

Then Inside the cave Witty Witch
hind great paper-made copies of dif-
ferent animals and birds and fishes,
and these were gorgeously painted,
and Inside, last as though they were
lanterns, there were different colored
lights which made the animals and
birds look gorgeously colorful, and
beautifully lighted up.

She had decorations of all sorts that
were gay—everything was bright.

And there were some lights that
could change colors when moved about

nd turned by Mr. Giant, who was
ery helpful In arranging the decora-
Ions.

The Cave was Just a good height for
Im, ami he could hang anything

without requiring a stepladder, so he
was very useful, as he enjoyed being.

Well, the next evening everyone
*ame to the party. And you must hear
about the costumes.

The Fairies came dressed as pirates.
How wild they did look 1

The Fairy Queen had the funniest
ooklng black, straggly hair on her
lead, and a red coat and brown
breeches and great, tall boots and a
red handkerchief about her head.

All the other fairies were her assist-
ant pirates.

The Elves came dressed as mer-
maids and seaweed. Bffle Elf looked
so lovely with green and silver wound
about her long, fair hair, and a wind-
Ing green silk dress draped about her.

She was quite exquisite.
The Brownies came looking like

deep-sea divers—only they took of]
their helmets as soon as the games
and dancing commenced.

The members of the Oaf family
came .dressed as ladles and gentlemen
of olden times with handsome laces
and satins and white powdered wigs.

The members of the Bogey family
came as ladles and gentlemen of the
Far Bast, wear-
ing most beautiful
costumes. They
were very much
admired.

The G n o m e s
came as, ship-
wrecked mariners
and looked as
dreadful as they
could look, which
amused everyone
hugely.

Witty W i t c h
wore the costume
of Mother Goose,
and Mr. Giant
was dressed to
look like Jack the.
Giant Killer.

After the games

Some Backet of Water
Robert M. Seebree alleges In a suit

for $3,000 damages against the Mis-
souri Pacific that the station mistress
at Nearman, Mo., threw a backet of
water out of the station door.

That the water scared a mule tied
to the rear of his wagon.

That the male then kicked a hone
Jed beside It

TSat the horse then reared, scaring
another horse bitched'to hi* wagon.

That the latter hone then ran away.
That before It was stopped he wai

thrown from the wagon and his leg
was broken.

One of the defenses of the railroad
I* that the water was dishwater.
Therefore, It wai not used In scrub-
bing the station and the railroad li
not responsible for the long chain of
circumstances alleged by Seebree.

COLOR IT NEW WITH
"DIAMOND DYES"

Ju»t Dip to Tint or Boil to

Each IB-cent pack-
age contain! direc-
tions to simple any
woman can tint soft,
delicate shades or
dye rich, permanen
colon In lingerie,
illks, ribbons, skirts,
wa i s t s , dresses,
coats, stockings,
sweaters, draperies,
coverings, hangings
—everything I

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind
—and tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to color Is wool or
•Ilk, or whether It Is linen, cotton or
mixed goods.

Handy Building Platform
In building operations, a great deal

of time and labor Is expended in build-
ing and moving scaffolds. As a means
of reducing this labor and expense
and to enable work to be done at an
building of a scaffold, a vehicular eiten
Inaccessible elevation without the
building of a scaffold, a vehicular ezten<
slon support has been patented. It
consists of a platform on wheels which
may be easily raised or lowered. Even
when extended to Its greatest height,
It may be propelled by hand or elec-
tric power and steered to any position.
Collapsible when not In use, It occu-
pies little space.

Hit Butinett Size
Two of his friends were discussing

Dick, as friends will. "I hear," re-
marked one, "that Dick Is doing a big'
business." There was a silence^ as
there often Is under such circum-
stances. "Well, Isn't her' persisted the
first friend. There was another silence
and then the second friend replied:
"A big businesst I'd hardly saj that,
but he's doing a near-mahogany desk-
size business."

Cutleura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them, with. Outlcurs, Ointment.
Wash off In flre minute* with Ootl-
cnra Soap and hot water. Once cltfar
keep your skin clear by using them for
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In.
elude Outlcura Talcum. Advertisement

Effle Elf Looked
So Lovely.

and the dancing and the supper every-
one sang songs and did "stunts."

And then, after that, tUey all went
out of doors and played "I spy" and
other games In and out of the trees,
and dameO too.

Then Mr. Moon and all the stars
shone down and twinkled merrily and
said: '

"We can enjoy this, too. Oil, this
Is worth looking down upon. This Is
a real party."

Hit Favorite Word
"1 told that boy," remarked the

teacher "to remain after school and
write some word 100 times. But I

I don't think It was any great punish-
I went."

"Why notr
"I noticed that he wrote the word

'Rosle' 100 times with an ecstatic
smile."

Would Like to Know
History I'rofeasor—Can any of you

i tell me what makes the tower of Pisa
lean T '

Corpulent Ida—I don't know, or I'd
take some myself.

Croundt of Divorce*
"On what grounds did she get her

divorceT
"Chicago, I believe."

Tho average doctor Is seldom In-
clined to leave well enongh alone.

food do
w t

 8°°d-
Note how It relieves

bat stuflfy feeling
after hearty eating.

Sweetens the
breath, removes i
food particles
from the teeth,
fives new vigor
to tired nerves.

Comes to yon
fresh, clean i ~
full-flavored.

The ununul quality of'
Monarch Cocoa ind In
•ttracdve price command

Out Monarch Quality
Foods an not aold

by chain aura.

Kiid, Murdoch & Co.
Chicago, U. 8. A.

Crop Money and
Colt Light

Your splendid crops for 191)
should mean a Fall and Winter oj
comfort.

Colt Light will Insure the comfort
and'safety of your home for mini
years to come.

You owe it to your family to pro-
vide this Best Lighting and cooking
system this Fall.

Your Thanksgiving celebratlot
will be the best ever if you act now

Address nearest branch office fo
Information.

J. B. COLT COMPANY
10SS thubKk Block. CHICAGO, ILL

711 Nnr Twk Lite BIJ,.. KANSAS CITY, HO.

"COLT LIGHT IS SUNLIGHT'

Hoali Sorefl, cnu,
BeotCkafis. li»*
Sift Antiseptic and
D6M not bllxer or
hair and hone can^

for ipociil•jMk 5 A Ire*.
mt^^mmW.t.Tisst.be, 510IJSM ».. SprioiMl.fr

W. N/U, DE8 MOINES^03»-1»J ;

Enthusiasm In the wrong
gush? as * matter out uf

The secret
of good breadsTfeastFoam

made it
all myself"

Send far freebooldet
"The Art of

Baking Bread"

NorttwesteroYeastCo.
1730 North AshUnd/.ve.
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FARM LOANS.

We arc now in position to accept
applications at five percent for March
Its. closing.

2t THE ANITA BANK.

lake Bear, wife and children vis-
ited a few days the last of the week
with relatives at Rockwell City,
Iowa.

Mrs. 0. W. Shaffer and son, George,
visited at Carroll, Iowa, the last of
the week with her sister, Mrs. W. R.
Lee and husband.

E. S. HOLT03S, Lawyer ,
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates • Specialty.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4
4 JAMES ROSE 4
4 We buy and sell second 4
i4 hand cars. 4
4 New and second hand eas- 4
4 ings and tubes. 4
4 Also any kind of auto repair 4
4 work. 4
4 Shop is located two blocks 4
4 north of the Congregational 4
4 church. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General- Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm' Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Pi-ices.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 5-17 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your "Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STdRE

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
; Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
*• Plumbing Supplies. 4
+ Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
f ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. 4
4 Come in and .Igure with me. ' 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
4 Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. ' 4
* Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. A D A I R
and Surgeon

Offlce^over CUtzens State Bank

* C*!!i Promptly attandeii, day
ft PHON-E 225.

{
S Anita. Iowa.

01 night.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACK LIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 " Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Caihpbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
•4

4 S10.
4 4 4 4

" + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need any kind of

draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your

• in short order. Phone

4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. +
+ Ass't State Veterinarian +
+ Office first'door west of Mil- +
+ lert Meat Market 4
+ Office phone 2 on 193 4
+ Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4 + + 4

Studia
Makers of Good Pictures.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

J. N. REYNOLDS
Don't forget that Mountain Valley

Water for your ailments.
Grape Juice from Frisco.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boy»
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E.

Iowa

T. HUPP
Dentist

State Bank Bldg.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors
' and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent

rood
Jwds The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store •

Prescriptions a Specialty
Large line of Wall Paper.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and .U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S.-W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

METCALF»S
The Home of Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothes.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
+ DENTIST
+ Office Second Floor of Odd
+ Fellow Building.
+ Phone: Office 2 on 177.
+ Residence 3 on 177.
+ + + + + + + + + 4 + -H. + 4.

THE A. J. BROWN CO.
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

itrec-^L, LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

' TLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and fmic.al Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

1 CANNED PASTURE IS
i FAVORED BY IOWA FARMERS

i "Canned pasture" is meeting with
favor among Iowa farmers, according
to the Blue Valley Creamery Insti-
tute. A count of silos or "green
corn preservers" in this state shows

i that 26,42-1 farmers are now using
[ this means of assuring their dairy
cows and other stock of green pas-

i ture for the cold weather period.
On farms where there is a great

I need for succulent winter feed as a
| substitute for pasture, or where; there
is danger of a pasture shortage in

' summer, on farms on which a limit-
ed production of roughage is possible,
and where it is necessary to get the
greatest possible amount of feed from
each acre, the silo' is both practical
and advantageous, states ^the insti-
tute. In a lecture prepared for the
Radio Farm School of the Blue Valley
Creamery Institute, Professor A. C.
Ragsdale, dairy chief of the Missouri
Agricultural College, gave what is
believed to be the most complete out-
line of the advantages of silo and
silage, which is here reproduced in
abbreviated form.

1. Silage furnishes a succulent,
readily available feed of uniformly
good quality for any season of the
year. It is cheaper than other feeds
with the exception of pasture grass.
When pastures are poor, it furnishes
succulence at a cost less than that of
soiling crops. It also adds to the
palatibility of a ration, thereby in-
creasing consumption.

2. The silo helps to secure the
largest amount of digestible nutri-
ents from a given acreage. Silage is
eaten up clean while 25 to 3f) per cent
fodder is wasted. i

3. Silage requires less room for
storage than similar feed in the form
of hay or other dry forage and is
more accessible in bad weather.

4. The silo preserves crops when

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f FARM BUREAU NOTES
+ By L. G. Sorden, County Agent "
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4

SCHOLARSHIP OFFER.
A cash scholarship of §110.00 is

offered to some young: man in Cass
county who is at least seventeen
years of age who wants to study ag-
riculture at the state college at Ames
during the next college year, but who
finds that he has not the funds to do
so. This scholarship is offered to
both high school graduates and those
who have been denied full high schoo!
advantages but who have completec
at least the eighth grade. Other
things being equal preference will be
given the latter group. One scholar-
ship pqr county has been offered by
the business men and large organiza-
tions interested in the progress anc
welfare of agriculture and the doners
attach no conditions'whatever to the,
gift except such conditions as are
required by the college.

Application for the scholarship
must be made in writing and those
interested should write in at once
The committee appointed for Cass
county to pass oh these written re-
quests are, county superintendent
Mrs. .Morris, E. P. Chase of the News-
Telegraph and D. E. Milford, presi-
dent of the county Farm Bureau.
Detailed information will be furnished
by the above mentioned people or
through the local farm bureau office!

SOIL SUGAR.
Sixteen carloads of limestone have

been shipped into the county this
year, aggregating about seven hun-
dred tons. This limestone has all
been used by farmers in Cass county
to sweeten soil in order that alfalfa
and sweet-clover might be grown.
This limestone costs 50c per ton at
the quarry and by adding the freight
m«ans that it can be laid down at the
average shipping point in Cass county

weather does not permit of field cur-
ing. It helps save an immature crop
from untimely frost and preserves
frosted corn that would otherwise be „
ruined by rainy weather. Hay crops j limestone when
may be partially saved by storing in | stone is a by-product
the silo.

5. Silage lessens the amount of
green needed to produce milk or beef
or in maintaining animals.

0., Silage puts the bloom or finish
on animals in less time than can be
done with any other ration.

7. Putting the crop in the silo gets
it off the land earlier than otherwise
and permits the land to be fall plow-
ed or fall sown.

8. Silage is one of the most eco-
nomical carbohydrate feeds.

Gordon Stone left Saturday, for
Payette, Idaho, where he has exten-
sive real estate interests to look af-
ter. He expects to be gone three or
four .weeks.

K: F. Baldridge, of Bloomfield,
Davis county, quotes John M. Games,
a former Bloomfield business man
and for a time a resident of Miami,
Florida, as to prices down in that
boom section of the universe. Eggs
sold for a dollar a dozen. Oranges
grown in Florida were likewise a dol-
lar a dozen. Grapefruit and peaches
cost the consumer twice as much in
Florida, as they do in Bloomfield. It
cost a five dollar bill to eat a chick-
en dinner. Mrs. Games sent the fam-
ily washing to a laundry, and when
the wash came back the bill for it
was $19.98. Many people have no
place to sleep but the street. People
were paying householders at the rate
of f 1.00 per night for a chair on the
front porch, with the privilege of
•sleeping in the chair if they could.
The ordinary room rent charged in
private homes was $25 per week. The
only house Mr. Games was able to
find for rent was a modest six room
cottage with much to be desired in
the way of modern improvements,
which he pays $200 per month.

at about $1.75 per ton. Many are
making preparations for liming next
spring. Each year there is much dis-
appointment in not being able to get

anted. Lime-
of the stone

quarry and is rAade available only as
fast as the stone for building and
other purposes is produced. The
stone business this year has not been
as good as that in recent years and
with this condition existing plus the
fact that the quarries shut down in
the winter, we urge all those desir-
ing limestone to get their orders in
for -Fall delivery so that you will
have it on hand for the coming win-
ter and spring.

KLAN TO HAVE
COUNTY PICNIC

GRISWOLD, la., Sept. 23.—The
Cass county organization of the
Knights of the Ku KIux Klan will
stage a county picnic at the A. K.
Morgan farm, four and a half miles
northeast of Cumberland, on Thurs-
day, Sept. 24. National speakers
will address the assemblage after-
noon and evening. Basket dinner
and supper will be served, and it is
anrcunced that all members will be
robed.

The headquarters of the Klan for
Cass county was moved some time
ago from Atlantic to Griswold. The
organization has been quite active
in this vicinity.

The 1925 population of Cass county
is 19,111, a decrease of 310 people
from the census taken in 1920.

John W. Budd, wife and two child-
ren of Atlantic visited with relatives
and friends in the city Saturday ev-
ening.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47'A. M.
No. 303 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. G 6:04 P. M.

Fred Chinn was a business caller
in Omaha the last of the week.

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
W KUNZ GRAIN
* COMPANY
W Exclusive Agent*
Ml For
IK Nam* Block Co«l
W Higheet Market Pric*

'*" For
f AH Kinds of Grain
(*• Let os Fftrurs with To* « Yonr 4
W COAL +
N* M. MILLHOLUN, Mfr. 4

L. K. Nichols of Wichita, Kansas,
visited in the city a few days the
past wec-k with relatives and friends.

Atwator Kent and Radiola Super-
hetrodync radios have been sold fo:-
years. They arc not an experiment.
For sale by Clyde H. Bowen, Phono
2CO. tf

TRAINER
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

It has not been so many yeaix since
wooden pumps were used exclusively.
The demand for such things prompted
the building of some of the lareest

SIMPLE MIXTURE FOR GAS ON , pump factories in the country right

Co. It

0. , , , ,. . , i Iowa- At K^oBg, Jasper
bimple buckthorn bark, magnesium, county, Saum's factory turned out

sulph. c. p., glycerine, etc., as mixed | thousands of them every year and the
in Adlerika, helps any case gas on the ] Kellogg pump was known and used
stomach, unless due to deep-seated : far and near. Mount Pleasant also .
causes. The pleasant and QUICK ! had a large pump factory in the early ^
action will surprise you. Because ! days, and Harris & Cole Brothers of
Adlerika is such an excellent intesti-, Cedar Falls, claimed the largest pump j
nal cvacuant it is wonderful for con- factory in the world. Finally some- •
stipation—it often works in one hour; body conceived the idea of making an
and never gripes. Anita Drug i iron pump. It proved popular right I

from the start and it was not long
until the manufacturers of wooden
pumps had to go out of business. It
has not been so very long since the
Spaulding buggy factory at Grinnell
was the largest of its kind in the
west. Train loads of buggies and
carriages were sent all over the coun-
try, Texas being a fertile field. The
automobile came along in due time
and Spaulding had to turn to the
manufacture of some other commod-
ity. Just now Newton is the largest
manufacturer of washing machines in

The Henry Field Seed company of
Shenandoah has issued an invitation
to schools everywhere to visit their
seed house and radio station. The
idea is to have schools come in a
body, bring as many parents as they
can, and their dinner and enjoy a real
visit at the seed house. It is an in-
teresting visit to go through the es-
tablishe-^nt and note the systemized
activities ahu «.•> see .the brpadc.a.s.Kng
room and be present at the time a
program is put on and many other
interesting details.

W. J. Weston visited in Massena a
few days this week with his daughter,
Mrs. Fred Parkinson and husband. ;'

Ralph Anderson of Atlantic was a I
visitor in the city Monday afternoon. ]
Mr. Anderson is a traveling salesman ,
for the Intern:* tinnal Harvester Co.

Miss Anita H. East was one of the
invited guests of the Kappa Alpha
Theta's of Drake University for a din-
ner party given on September 12th.
at Harris Emery's tea room in Des
'Moinea.

the world. Will inventive gcmius
drivte the big factories there out of
business in the coming years ?

-̂ ^̂ -̂ ^̂ ".̂ .̂̂ ^̂ M

Unique Program
Thursday, September 24th.

"WELCOME STRANGER"
Comedy drama featuring Florence

Vidor and Loyd Hughes.

Saturday, September 26th.
"BANDIT'S BABY"

Fred Thompson and Silver King.
Also

"SNOW HAWK"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, September
27th. and 28th.

"DANGEROUS MONEY'.'
Bebe Daniels.

Tuesday, September 29th.
"THE SNOB"

Norma Shearer and Conrad Nagel.

The New Five Tube
Day-Fan

That takes the needle jn th
stack out of radio. \Vj.i,. .,
take a full page ad m|hi,

"
°(""'1

tell you the many^ni;;;^'"
that the new Day-Fa,, wil)T """«*
its single dial control, its f!e°' Wl"1,
tone, and its Air Telepl,o

that tells you just the
which to set the dial tn
tion you wish to hear.

gft
!ta-

But better still tl,an rea(li

this wonderful radio, come IT
store and hear it yourself tune t
yourself. You may come with
doubt, but you will K0 away

Day-Fan.

C. A. LONG
Anita, Iowa.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + +

Anita Business
Directory

444444444+
ROE CLOTHING CO. +

Clothing, Men's Furnishings +
and Shoes +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + +
CHESTER A. LONG +

Furniture and Undertaking +
Radios and Supplies {

+ '++ + + + + 4 4 4 4 + + + +
A. M. MIKKELSEN +

Chiropractor +
Office Anita Bank Building +

4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +
SWANSON'S CAFE +

Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice +
cream anl candy. +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +
SERVICE GARAGE +
C. G. Hayter-Prop. +

Auto shop and uptaj&te welding +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -+V 4 4 4 + +

BEAN BARBEPv SHOP +
A first class shop for ladies aa +

well as men. f
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + + /
ANITA BANK INSR. AGENW

Joe Vetter, Manager. \
Every known kind of Insurance *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + +

C. V. EAST +
Optometrist +

Have your eyes examined +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + +

BARNHOLDT SERVICE +
4 STATION *
4 Firestone Tires Radios Oils *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 DE MENT BROS.
4 Ford Sales and Service
4 Radios and Radio Batteries
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 * L. W. MARTIN
4 Auctioneer
4 Satisfaction guaranteed
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. C. DORSEY *
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggs,*
4 Cream and Hides. *
4 + + + + + + 4 4 4 + + + + + *
4 CITY BAKERY +
4 B r e a d f
4 Full line of bakery goods
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 WALNUT GROVE
4 COMPANY

Home Products
4 4 4 + + + + + + + .
+ SHAFFER FILLING STATION »
+ Marathon gas and oils *
+ Tank wagon service
+ + + + + + + 4 4 4
4 BONGERS BROS. Rexall St»« <
4 Drugs, Stationery, Paints and
4 Hospital Supplies
4 + + + + +v+ 4 4 4 4 +
4 ANITA CLEANERS *
4 Guy Rasmussen, Prop. *
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '
4 MOTOR SALES CO.
4 Phone 128, Residence 143
4 Shop work done by L»ke Be&r. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + **
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCI +
4 Real Estate *
4 Loans Insurance *
+ + + + + + +.+ + + 44 + 4 + +
4 ."ThsreVjtfo Substitute For • *
4 Farmer'* Blewtor" *
4 FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE +
4 ELEVATOR CO. *
4 Grata, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds, r
4 Implements and Livestock. *

K /+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 + * *

*

***
*
*
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SOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT &y F. A. WALKER

THE SMILING HEART

r oO'LL, know nt a glance the man
or woman who Is on Intimate

I terms of friendship with the smiling
1 heart, though the far* mny be serene
I and undemonstrative, yet beaming
I with an unspeakable gladness.

Lip-smiles have become mechanical.
[s mere outward show without mean-
ling. Yet so It Is; the tale-bearer

emIU's; the bandit smiles as he pokes
in the ribs with his gun, steals

jour lust dollar and robs you of your
jwei'theart's picture.

BuLJbbw different Is the heart-smile,
(rich with unspoken words of love and
[truth.

The heart that smiles when every-
| thing' goes wrong Is the heart that Is
! abounding In unsalable faith.

ft Is the heart that Is unselfish; that
! U overflowing with sympathy; that Is

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

willing to face obstacles and go to any
trouble to lift up the fallen and bind
the wounds of the Injured.

It Is the smiling heart that builds a
cheerhil fire In the rusty stove of the
poor man's hut and puts pleasant food
upon his table; It Is the smiling heart
that finds warm beds for half-frozen
children and comforts! their despairing
mothers; It Is the smiling heart that
Is helping to bring about ,the redemp-
tion of the world and perhaps saving
the worldlings from destruction.

If you could penetrate the depths of
the smiling heart, you might discover
that its loveliness came from the bit-
ter vnlieys of sorrow.

Through Its own experience, its own
tllsappointment, Its own' tears It grew
through the hard sod, sprouted and
burst forth a beahtiful flower, that the
discouraged plight see It and take
heart again and move on toward the
upward path.

The" little bent old womnn with a
basket on her arm filled with food for
the hungry Is carrying with her out-
ward evidence of nobility, a heart that
radiate? mercy, smiling like the noon-
day sun, which she cannot hide be-
neath her thread-worn cloak.

Thut Is the heart-smile, with Its lips
thiit never lie and Its eyes that never
scorn.

Who at some period of his or her
life does not need the comforting com-
panionship of the smiling heart?

The smiling heart Is the Invisible
link -that binds this world to the world
beyond, neglecting to fill Its purse with
gold, but filling the breasts of human
Ity with a love as bright as the stars
and a hope eternal.

(© by llcClur* Newspaper Syndicate.)

THE SECRET OF
HAPPINESS

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

'N SPITB of speeches, songs and
swords,

I have seen many men content,
led flags are waved, and red-hot

words
Are hurled against the battlement

Of wealth entrenched, and kings are
cursed—

Yet kings there have been from th«
first,

And wealth there will be, I opine
Long after words of yours or mine.

Yet I have- seen some happiness;
And, strunga to say, not always OB

The throne, nor always In the press
That swept ahead when thrones were

gone.
Yes, even those who hate employed,
And what they tinted thus destroyed.

And far ahead their banners bore,
Seemed little huppler than before.

So hate and envy are not all,
I said, whatever flag's above.

The very man who makes to fall,
Would you be happy, you must love.

Bate Is the passion of an hour,
But happiness Is like a flow'r,

Thnt love must plant, and love must
•tend,

And share Its fragrance with •
friend.

Yes, I have seen some men content,
And they but little were concerned

obnmnmij
ril<

City Man Hat to Cope
With Much Discomfort

The high cost of living In a big city,
the noise, the smoke and other .discom-
forts are largely responsible for the
phenomenal growth during the last ten
years of the suburban zones around
all large American cities. High land
values In the cite and high taxes have
contributed toward making high rents.
These factors are less Important In the
suburbs, in the cities the police fre-
quently are unable to cope with crime,
A city resident cannot always feel safe
on the streets after dark or feel cer-
tain of the safety of members of his
family. In the suburbs he has little
cause for worry. If the city man Is
dependent on street cars or elevated
cars for transportation between his
home and office- he must either live
close to his place of business or In a
locality that may be undesirable or
spend an Unnecessarily long time on
the cars. A suburban home 25 miles
from the city may be closer In actual
time spent In travel than a city apart-
ment half of that distance from the
downtown area. Most cities have
grown faster than their Intra-mural
transportation facilities; but the man
who drives to and from work In an
automobile Is not much better off un-
less he can afford a chauffeur or can

MTROVEDUNIFORinKnSNATTONAL

SundaySchool
". LessonT

Br RBV. P. B. FITZWATBR. D.D. D««m
o( the Brenlns BoHool, Hood? Bible I»«
atltute of Chlcaa-o.) •

((& 1115, Wwtern Newepaper Union.)

With kings, how others' fortunes went, Kct down to work and back home be-
What others had or others earned.

The secret of our happiness
Is not a secret hard to guess:

For happiness, I Bnd, succeeds
Not greater wealth, but simpler

needs.
(© by McClnre Newspaper Syndicate.)

SCHOOL

The young lady across the way
«ays she believes she'll drop In at
the bank on the way home today and
set her father a new checkbook as
she overheard htm say he was a little
short of ready money.

((Q by HcCIure Newipaper Syndicate.)
O

oAmong the

^TABLES
EDWARD BURNE-JONES

till"HEN Sir Edward Burne-Jones
"• was a growing boy at school he
read the "Morte d'Arthur" and "Modern
Painters" and these two books made
nn Impressloon on him that lasted all
his life.

Everyone Is familiar with the paint-
ings. "The Golden Stairs," "The Mer-
ciful Knight" and "Love Among the
Ruins,'* all being widely -reproduced.
He had an unusual manner of paint-
Ing, very pictorial and romantic, Ideal-
istic, as artists would say.

•He was born August 28, 1833, near
Birmingham, England. From the time
he was a-baby, mythology and classic
tales Interested him. At college he
adopted Rossettl as bis master,

fore the rush hour.

Vacant Lot Usually
More Than Eyesore

Every city has vacant lots. They
are a part of the landscape, and Hi
singly or In pairs or In triplets and
other numbers between houses. Va
cant lots were meant to have houses
built on them. Oftentimes, Instead
they lie Idle to grow up In weeds
While they are growing up In weeds
they also are accumulating taxes an
Interest, which the owner has to pay
Ho doesn't wish to sell the lot at
loss and sometimes he doesn't wish to
hold It any longer. In addition to
growing weeds, a lot may be a con-
venient dumping ground for the neigh-
bors. The absence of a lot would com-
pel them to put their grass cuttings,
tin cans and shrubbery trimmings out
for the refuse men to take away.
Sometimes, rather than carry ashei
to the street front or the alley to be
hauled away by the ashes collector,
people will dump them on a vacant lot

Lesson for September 27

REVIEW

GOLDEN TEXT—"Whom having; not
wen, ye love; In whom, though now y»
iee Him not yet believing ye rejoice
vith Joy unspeakable and full of

Blo'ry"—I Peter 1:8.
PRIMARY. TOPIC—Paul's Love for

Ila People. '
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul's Beit Wlshea

or Hla People.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

[C—How the Qoapel Spread.
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Power of the Gospel.

The method of review must always
>e determined largely by the genius
of the teacher and the condition of
the class. For this review, two meth-
ods are suggested:

1.—The Biographical. This can be
used In all the grades excepting, per-
haps, the beginners; When skillfully
presented, living, active personalities
appeal to the heart and Imagination
of all ages. Among the Interesting
characters appear Paul, Luke, Sites,
Timothy, Barnabas, Mark, Lydla, the
Phlllpplan jailer, James and the slave
girl at Phlllppl. These characters can
be assigned to the members of the
class the preceding week.

2. The Summary Method. This In-
volves the presentation of the salient
points, and the central outstanding
message of each lesson. The follow-
ing suggestions are offered:

July 5.
The sending forth of Paul and Bar-

nabas marked the beginning of for-
eign missions as tfie deliberately
planned enterprise of the church. The
Holy Spirit selected and sent out
these missionaries, showing that the
true method of world evangelization
Is to have spirit-sent men to preach
the gospel.

July 12.
The grand theme of Paul's preach-

ing was justification by faith. Those
who receive Christ as their Saviour
are freely justified from all things.
Jesus took the place of the sinner
that the -sinner might have His place
(II Cor. 6:21). This Is the missionary
message for all times.

July 19.
At Lystra Paul and Barnabas "so"

preached the gospel that a great m '
tltude believed. Only that whl

Help That Bad Back!
Ii a had back wearing yon ont? An

IFOU lame, achy, nervoui and depressed?
Suffer headaches; dizziness and dis-
turbing bladder irregularitleit The**
an often ugni of kidney dUorder and
too dangerous to neglect. Your kidneys
keep the blood stream pun. Once they
»l6W up, poisons accumulate and upset
the whole system. Why risk neglect t
If you snipect your kidneyg, give Doan't
Pflli a trial. Doan'i have.been used
luocesafollr over thirty-five yean. An
recommended by thousands. Alfe V9w
neighbor!

An Iowa Case
Mr*. C B). Smith,

408 B. Second St.,
Vin ton. Iowa, saya:
"I had suoh se-
vere pain* In ittT
back, I o o u 1 a
h a r d l y do my
work, w h e n I
stooped I got dlisy
and mornlnga I
felt tired and worn
out. I uaedDoan'a
Fllli and they re-
lieved me of the _ _
dl»y spells and pains In my back."

DOAN'S1^
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
PMt«4liIlmm Co™ Mlg. Chant. Buflalo. R Y.

Tells Why He Can
Now Eat Heart?

Then when building operations begin,
lie ashes, tin cans, broken bricks, old
urnace pipe, dead shrubbery, old
hoes, old rubbers, etc., must be hauled

away by the builder or turned under
o furnish further trouble for the
louse buyer when he starts to dig a

garden or flower .bed.

though he had not met that famous
man. He knew little of draughtsman-
ship, but his wealth qf pictorial de-
tail made up for that A trip to Italy,
In company with Ruskln, did much to
develop him.

His first "Love Among the Ruins"
was t watercolor, which was utterly
destroyed by a cleaner who thought It
was an oil. So Burne-Jones worked
It out again, this time In the more
lasting medium of oil paints.

Of his own work, he said: "I mean,

a picture, a beautiful romantic
dream of something that never was
and never will be, In a light better
than any light ever shown. In a land
no one can define or remember, only
desire—and the forms divinely beau-
tiful." No other artist carried out
Ideals more nearly than he.

He lived to be quite an old man,
dying In Exeter, In 1898. One of his
last paintings was "Arthur In Ava-
Ion."

(® by Oeorr« Matthew Adama.)

your Last Name
IS IT VANE?

THIS name Is said to be the same
as Fane, or at least the two names

had the same derivation. They are
said to have come from the Welsh per-
sonal name Fane, meaning slender. A
family of the name Fane or Vane were
ancestors of the earls of Westmore-
land, and this Vane or Fane family Is
sulcl to have been descended from a
Welshman named Howel ap Vane, of
Momnuuthshlre, who lived and died be-
fore the time of William the Conqueror.

The most Interesting person of the
name Vane In this country's history
was Sir Henry Vane, governor of
Massachusetts, In 1036 and 1037. He
was born la Hedlow', Kent, England, In
1612, so that be must have been gov-
ernor when only about twenty-four.
His father was Sir Henry Vane, con-
troller of the household of Charles 1
of England. S'r Henry, the son, was a
well educated man, having studied at
•Oxford and later having traveled ex-
tensively. He was sent to Vienna In
1091 wlflf the English ambassador and
later In 'Geneva he became a Puritan.
Iteturnlng to England he found him-
self out of sympathy with the religious
tellers of the court party and accord-
ingly came to the new world to find
religious freedom. ' ,

He at once became prominent In af-
fairs and then became governor. Soon
be attached himself to the faction
beaded »y. Mrs. Ann Hutching and

came Into clash with the authorities,
especially with Governor Wlnthrop,
who succeeded Vane In office. He re-
turned to England In 1640, where be
became a member of parliament. .The
fees of his office amounted to thirty
thousand pounds a year. This Vane
regarded as excessive so he returned
the amount to parliament. He was
eventually executed by his political op-
ponents on a charge of treason.

WALKER—An officer of the forest
In old England who patrolled the forest
on foot, walking, was called a walker.
The name sometimes comes from this,
sometimes from a word Wealcere, An-
glo-Saxon for a fuller.

<® by UcClura Naw.paper Syndloata.)
_; o

We >hape ouraelvea, the Joy, the (ear,
Of which the coming life Is made.

And fill our future'! atmoaphere
With aunohln* or with ahade.

THE LUSCIOUS MELON

IF ONE has never preserved the
hearts of pink watermelon they

have something worth the trouble. Cu
the centers from slices of watermelon
and make balls, using a French potato
ball cutter. Cover them with water In
which a small piece or a bit of pul- f ^^-^-T_-^, w , ~«r-f
verlzej^alum U dissolved and let Stan* 1 ($. na». weitera Newaaavef

ivernlght. Drain and In the morning
irop into a thick hot sirup and jusl
raid. Can at once. The melon balls
eep their shape and color and are de-
Ightful for garnishing dishes In the
vlnter when that color Is hard to get

When musk and watermelons are
resb and good cocktails are especially

good.

Cantaloupe Cocktail.
Cut the melon into balls with a po-

ato scoop and fill serving glasses; ad<
a few seeded white grapes, a llttli
emon sirup and garnish with a sprig

of mint In the top of each glass.
In serving melon never place Ice In

the melon to chill It, as It destroys It
flavor. And the most delicious ration
may be ruined by being served an
chilled. To chill a melon let It stan
on Ice or In a cold place long enoug
to become chilled before cutting It 1
a large melon cut It and place nea
Ice. Tasteless melons may be treated
with a salad dressing, using oil and
vinegar, with red pepper 'and a dash
of lemon juice.

Another Cocktail.
Cut the'melon, a cantaloupe,. Into

balls, six or eight to a glass, add a
little diced pineapple, a slice or two
of peaches and cover the whole with a
thin sirup, using a little strawberry or
cherry Juice for flavor, and serve gar-
nished with a cherry and one or two
halve* of white grapes.

A little nutmeg Is liked with canta-
loupe, and a little red pepper and more
salt than usual In the dressing will be
found agreeable.

Buried Town Hoodoo
At Daytona, Fla., a group of town

boosters had a big ceremony on the
ieach and resolved thenceforth to de-

vote their every effort to promote the
welfare of their town and country.
They decided never to neglect a civic

responsibility, whether that of voting,
making true tax returns, supporting
the best man for the public job or glv-
ng whole-hearted encouragement to
:he officials who are elected. In token
of this they brought out an effigy of
the familiar American alibi of "Let
George Do It," and after mauling the
Igure all over the beach, burled It
n a grave most wide and deep. It

remains to be seen how long this con-
version to a better manner of civic
life will last. If It endures, other
communities could try the plan, to
their advantage.—Akron Beacon Jour-
nal.

Ford Seei Coming Change
"The modern city has done Its work

and a change Is coming," Henry Ford
•aid, In a recent Interview. "The city
has taught us much, but the over-
head expense of living In such places
Is becoming unbearable. The cost of
maintaining Interest on debts, of
keeping up water supply, sewage and
sanitary systems, the cost of traffic
control and of policing great masses
of people In so great as to offset the
benefits of the city. Industry of the
future will' be organized on big
scale, but competition will force It
to move to parts of the country where
labor Is steady and overhead costs
are low. Instead of making the man
come to the city, we will take tnt>
work to him In the country."

, . - Home Owning
In a few brief generations men have

broken the chains that ntede the serf
the slave of the land, and have made
the land the servant of the freeman.
He who neglects his opportunity,
dearly bought by his predecessors, to
shelter his loved ones under his own
roof, Is sadly like the man who falls
to open his umbrella In the rain.—San
Francisco Chronicle.

brings conviction of sin and Induces
belief In Ohrlst can be said to be
preaching In the biblical sense.

July 26.
Deceiving the Gentiles on the simple

condition of faith In Christ provoked
a spirit of controversy In the church.
Through Christ the middle wall of
partition was broken down so that In
this dispensation Uod makes no dis-
tinction between Jew and Gentile.

August 2.
James shows to the Jewish believ-

ers scattered abroad, who were pass-
Ing through sore trials and persecu-
tions, that true religion was to re-
ceive with meekness the engrafted
Word, and live a self-restrained, un-
selfish life, tridllng the tongue, help-
Ing those In need, and keeping un-
spotted from the world.

August 9.
. Because of differences of opinion

over John Mark, Paul and Barnabas
separated. God overruled their con-
tention to the wider dissemination of
the gospel.

August 16.
The believer has been born twice,

of the flesh and of the Spirit. A mor-
tal conflict goes on within him. The
Christian's victory over the tlesh la
by yielding to the Holy Spirit, who
dwells 'within.

August 23.
On the second missionary journey

Paul attempted to preach' In Asia
Minor, but the Holy Spirit shut the
doors against him. At Troas he had
the explanation In the vision of a man
from Macedonia calling him to preach
the gospel In Europe. Divine guid-
ance Is as truly through closed doors
as through open doors.

August 30.
Because of the casting out of an

evil spirit from a slave girl at Phll-
ippl, Paul and Silas were Imprisoned.
As they were singing God's praises
In the jail, God miraculously .delivered
them.

September 6.
To be In Christ Is to,,have gain

above the best things In the world.
Those who are In Christ will have
His mind, and therefore will press to-
wards the goal.

September 13.
Though unselfishly preaching the

' "X letter wblcE I red fa ffie piper
•bout Carter1. Little liver Pilli fitted
my own case so clotely that I could
not help tiring them and am very
happy I did?' So write. Mr. Frank J.
Trumbull at Jertey City, N. J.. whose
letter goe* on to «ay, "I had heard
about Carter"! Little Liver Pllti for
yean but never knew they helped over-
come poor appetite and sour itomach,
until I read about another man in the
tame plight who took • Carter's with
good remit*. I tried them and can
honestly lay that they freed me of
naity gai on ttomach. so that I can
now eat without getting bltioui, and
they improved my appetite fully 100%.
You can rest aaiured that from now on
I yfUI booit Carter's Little Liver P11U
whenever I can." t'*

Recommended and for tale by Ml
drug itorefc

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil baa been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM OIL

eorrectlntenul troubles, stimulate vital
organ*. Three size*. All drug-girts. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD **^n^'^

Creation
What can be more foolish than to

think that all this rare fabric of
heaven and earth' could come by
chance, when all the skill of art la not
able to make an oyster 1—Jeremy Tay-
lor.

Thm Letter Half
"They're getting married soon."

, "Does he know her aget"
"Yes—part of It I"—Good Hard-

ware.

Sure Relief
BELbANS

Hot water
Sure* Relief

Citiet in Competition
Twenty Wisconsin cities have en-

tered a "better cities contest," and
they will be judged In relation to
public education, health, location
playgrounds, libraries, park*. At the
request of Dr. John 0. Callahan, state
superintendent of public Instruction
for Wisconsin, Doctor John J. Tlgert,
commissioner of education of the In-
terior department, baa designated
Walter 8. Deffenbaugh, chief division
of city schools of the bureau of educa-
tion, to bo one of the judge*.

Wore] of God, Pan! was bated and
persecuted by the Jews.

September 20.
Because Paul had experienced the

life In Christ, and knew whom be had
believed, he with undaunted courage
went about preaching the gospel.

Read the Bible
Do you want to hear God speak to

you? Then read His Word,- the Bible.
This Is His voice to us.—Youth's Vis.
Itor.

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75* PkfcSold Everywhere

Boschee's Syrup
far

Coufdb* awl
Lung Troubles
Bneoeeaful for W yeai*.

WeandMebottlee-
ALL DRUGGISTS

Starting the Day
Hem the day with prayer, and It will

be leas likely to ravel out before night.
—Christian-Evangelist

Some Talent "
"God has given to each of us com*

talent,"

The New Free{y-Latherinj

ForT«nder Faces
CMOIUEHT VCOICINAL ANTISEPTIC

•top th« attaoka at
oae*. FBIH lamplt
aad traatlH mailed
to anr on» ilvlu
an, jut to prov*
what It will 4o. In
OM II run. Why

auB.r lonter when reUef la attend FKBBt
AdOne* Towna Itemed? Co, Milwaukee. Wla,

Fits
BATHE YOUR EYES
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Specials For
Saturday

ARE BETTER THAN EVER

FOR SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

[Good Beef Roasts

JKibBoil - - -

[2-lbs. Oleomargerine 45c

i

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

MAIL PLANE WRECKED
NEAR BEREA SATURDAY

One of the U. S. mail planes, west-
bound, was wrecked near Berea about
10:80 o'clock Saturday night, the
plane landing in a corn field on the
John Martin farm two miles west of
Berea. The large beacon light in

I Anita was not working owing to the
I fact that electric service was off
I caused by the rain and electric storm
{that was raging at the time, and the
[lights on the airplane were also out
I of commission. With his own lights
lout, the driver could not see, and as a
[result landed in the Martin corn field.

The plane hit the earth with its
nose, striking with such force as to
wreck it beyond repair. Fortunately
jtor the1 driver he escaped with only a
Jew minor bruises and one burn.
^bout 500 pounds of mail was in the
iirplanc at the time of the accident
put none of it was lost or destroyed.

Mai) headquarters at Omaha were
[notified of the accident, and as soon
las possible another plane was sent
Ihere, picking up the driver and the
I mail. On Sunday afternoon a mail
[truck was sSnt to the scene of the
[ accident, and the wrecked plane was
I taken to that city. Many people vis-
[ ited the scene of the accident on Sun-
f day.

PROGRAM FOR IOWA LEGION
MEET AT BLUFFS ANNOUNCED

A. M. Larsen of Griswold was a
visitor in the city Tuesday.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., Sept. 23.
—The completed program of enter-
tainment for the American Legion
state convention which convenes in
this city two days, opening Oct. 2,
Jias been announced by the conven-
tion committee.

The feature of the convention will
be the address to be given by Nation-
al American legion Commander
James Drain on the second day of
the meet.

The conference will be opened at
10:30 a. m. Friday with a meeting of
the department executive committee
at the Elks' club.

The convention will be called to
order at 1:30 in the afternoon and
the program for the first day will
consist of addresses of welcome bv
the mayor of this city and by the
commander of Rainbow post. The
response will be given by the cle
partment commander. Reports will
be given and following this will be
addresses by the president of the
Iowa Legion Auxiliary, Grand Chef
de Gare of Iowa 40 and 8, and by
John Thomas Taylor, vice-chairman
of national legislative committee.

At 5:30 will be the big annual
parade of the Legionaires.

The evening session will open at
7:00 o'clock with caucuses of district
delegations and meeting of conven-
tion committee at Washington school.

t The meeting will be called to order
at 9:00 o'clock Saturday morning and
the program features an address by
James A. Drain, and there will be
various committee reports and the
awarding of trophies.
. At 3:00 o'clock Saturday afternoon
will be the 40 and 8 promenade.

Among the various forms of en-
tertainment for the Legionaires is a
golf tournament at the Country club,
a blue rock shoot at the gun club,
and a dance on Friday and on Satur-
day will be given another blue
rock shoot and in the afternoon will
be the Creighton-South Dakota grid
game, which marks the opening of
the new Creighton stadium. There
will be dances, barbecues and the
like in the afternoon and evening.

On Sunday will be the Rainbow
reunion at the Auditorium, followed
by a program and dinner at Lake
Manawa.

Various forms of entertainment
have been planned for the Indies.

llobart -E. Newton of Atlant ic w;>s
a Sunday visitor in the city.

A new awning adorns the front of
the Burkbart Bros', grocery store.

FOR SALE:—Good, heavy robe for
auto use. If interested enquire at
this office. tf

Emmet (Stem) Newton of Council
Bluffs visited in the city over Sunday
with his parents, Ed. L. Newton and
wife.

i Mrs. Chas. Wagner of Dows, Iowa,
I is visiting in the city with Dr. G. M.

Adair and family, and with other re-
latives and friends.

RADIOS:—Freshman Masterpiece,
' Atwater Kent, Super Hetrodyne, or
any make radio that you might want,

! I can get for you. You will find me
at the Anita General Service Co.

i Up BEN GOCHANOUR.

I The 1926 tax levy for county pur-
' poses, made by the board of supervis-
! ors at their recent meeting, is 25.5
mills, 2.4 mills higher than last year.

| The valuation, however, is lower than
last year, being $8,884,106 as against
$9,947,646.

The Anita General Service Co., of
which W. H. Heckman is proprietor,
has taken the local agency for the
line of Overland and Willys-Knight
automobiles, and in today's Tribune
will be found an announcement that
you should read.

Willis E. Anderson of Eckley,
, Colorado, stockman and rancher of
that country, is making a visit at the
W. 0. Anderson home, east of Anita.
He was accompanied here by his
mother, Mrs. W. O. Anderson, who
had been visiting in Colorado.

f Robert Chambers and wife of Eo-
vill, Idaho, have been visiting here

! and at Wiota the past week with re-
latives and friends. Mrs. Chambers
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Win.
White of Wiota. The Chambers fam-

' ily were residents of Anita many
years ago, but this is their first visit
here in the last forty-five years.

HANSEN'S for DRESSES, x It

f NOTICE! ")
Mrs. H. D. Mutersbaugh, an experi-

enced operator in marceling and hair
dressing, will be at Hansen's Store on
Tuesday, September 29th., and every
Tuesday thereafter.

All work guaranteed.
Appointments can be made at Han-

.sen's Store. ,

II

• The regular monthly meeting of the
. P. T. A. will be held at the Fchool

house on Friday evening of this week
at 8:00 o'clock. There will be elect-

! ion of officers for the coming year, a
• 15c lunch, and an interesting pro-
| pram. Everybody is urged to attend
: th is meeting that they may meet the
new teachers, and also join the P. T.

i A. for this year.

j The W. ('. T. U. met Tuesday af-
i tornoon with Mrs. Homer Kirkham.
The home was tastefully decorated
with the W. C. T. U. colors, and also

i pretty garden flowers. The hostess
' served a delicious lunch to her guests.
The next meeting will be with Mrs. J.

I D. Peterson, with Mrs. George Denne
and Mrs. C. W. Garlock as the pro-
gram committee.

Built To Operate
And Furnish Service

The dominant purpose in the development of the great Public
Service System called the DOWS SMITH REED ORGANIZA-
TION, has consistently been to develop these properties as operat-
ing concerns and not as merely a combination of capital formed
for easy control through the medium of holding Companies.

This distinction is important to both the customers and the
investors as on the one hand, direct investment is made in im-
provements, and extensions at a relatively lower cost for the
capital actually invested in the tangible property used by
customers, and a closer community of interest exists between
them, and the Company, while on the other hand, the investors are
direct investors in the property through their ownership of the
Bonds, Notes and Stock of an operating Company and not being
merely, as in the case of holders of holding Company Securities,
holders of proportionate interests in the stocks of the operating
Companies in a holding corporation.

THE mutual interest of Iowa and the customers and investors
of IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY, through its association with the
DOWS SMITH REED ORGANIZATION is clearly exident in the
many millions of Dollars that have been invested in the State for
Public Service, and the fact that about 1,000 employees are on the
payrolls of the Companies, and that about $9,000,000 annually is
cleared through the Banks of the State by this organization.

• -j- The headquartcrs being located at CEDAR RAPIDS further
indicates the. identity of these Companies with the State of Iowa.
All this means that the Income so far as possible is dispersed
within the State, and adds materially to the general prosperity.
These are Important points for both Customers and Investors to
consider.

As one item adding to this general prosperity, it is interesting
to note that during the twelve months ending July 31st., this year,
Ijhis Company disbursed considerably over $0,000 in Dividends to

"3 of the 1% Preferred Stock most of whom live in

Miss Dorothy Chinn and Miss Anita
H. East went to Des Moines last
Thursday to !.e guests of the rusty
parties of the Alpha Xi Delpha's on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. They
enrolled Monday at Drake University
for the coming year, Miss Chinn for
a primary instructor, and Miss East
in the conservatory of fine arts for
voice and public school music.

The Iowa gold star memorial high -
1 way commission hopes to have all of
the 4,135 gold star markers, each

; bearing the name of an Iowa soldier
| who lost his life in the world-war,
I placed on the Jefferson highway,
' north and south through the state,
i and White Way No. 7, east and west
| by Armistice day, Nov. 11, Mrs. Lou
! C. McHenry of Des Moines, chairman

of the commission, has announced.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

j C. H. Williamson and wf to H. E.
I Campbell, It 3 blk 9 Anita sub taxes,
: $1.00 and ex property.
| Robert W. Mclntyre to W. H. Mc-
'; Intyre et al, wd 7-28-25, sw4 s2 nw4
j 7-74-37 ex 5 a, $21250.00.
j George 0. Smithcr and wf to
j Thomas W. Smither et al, qcd 6-16-
! 25 s 40 ft .Its 4-5-6 btk 0 Anita $1.00
! and c.

Respectfully,

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
215 South 2nd. Street ' '

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA,

*• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
*• B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. •*

All services will be held at the
i usual time on Sunday. Preaching
both morning and evening.

The public is cordially. invited to
attend, all the services of this church.

•f CHRISTIAN" SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + + +•++ + + + + + + + +

Services are held over Long't
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome. '

will ALWAYS give
Most Miles per Dollar

No matter where crude
rubber prices may go—Fife-
stone advantages in securing
raw material, in manufactur-
ing and distribution are al-
ways active to make good the
pledge of Most Miles per
Dollar.

Racing drivers—hill-climb-
ing and endurance record
holders — taxicab, motor
truck and bus operators—and
hundreds of thousands of car
owners—are daily emphasiz-
ing the unheard-of mileage
and service delivered by Fire-
stone Gum-Dipped Cords.

Gum-Dipping is one
of the biggest factors in
tire performance and
long mileage, making
Firestone Gum-Dipped

Cords the most economical
tires ever offered motorists.

/

The cord from the fabric
mills is first delivered to a
separate plant where it is
treated in a solution of gum,
which insulates every fiber
of every cord. This protects
against internal friction and
heat, giving the sidewalls
greater flexibility and addi-
tional strength.

Prove Firestone's many
superiorities for yourself. If
you have never had the safety,
comfort and economy of these

serviceable, long-mileage
tires—go to the nearest
Firestone Dealer—for
Firestone only builds
Gum-Dipped Cords.

Barnholdt Filling Station
Cor. Main and Chestnut Sts. Phone* 160
AMERICANS SHOULD PRODUCE THEIR O WN RU BBER . . .

REV. McELDOWNEY COMES I Better Blankets for less money
FOR ANOTHER YEAR"1 at Hansen's. It

At the annual conference of the
Methodist church, which was held in
Atlantic this year, Rev. B. W. Mc-
Eldowney, who has been pastor of
the local church for the past two
years, was- returned here for another
year.

Other appointments which will be
of local interest is as follows: Rev.
R. W. Swick goes from Dallas Center
to Harlan; Rev. G. W. Hohanshelt,
Ogden; Rev. W. R. Radliff, Kirkham
and Irwin; Rev. W. E. Shugg, Mace-
donia; Rev. E. A. Thomas, Earlham;
Rev. C. L. Thomas, Peru/

HANSEN'S far COATS. It

Arch Preserver
Footwear

Women's Men's
in three in two

styles styles
at $5.00 at $6.00

Several people from here attended'
the Ku Klux Klan conclave held in
Red Oak on last Thursday even-
ing.

Bruce Townsend was over from At-
lantic last Friday, looking after busi-
ness matters for the Citizens State
Bank, of which he is examiner in
charge.

8 Hour Battery Service
with Constant Potential Charger,

which gives your battery a taper
charge. Recommended by all battery
manufacturers as the best for your
battery. No forming of current as
with the high voltage series methods.
Gives your battery a peppier charge.
BATTERY AND ELECTRIC SHOP

H. O. Knudson, Prop.

Frank W. Burkhart of Omaha visit-
ed in the city over Monday night with
relatives. s

O. A. White has returned to his
home at Woodward, Oklahoma, after
a pleasant visit with relatives and
friends in this vicinity.

W. D. Pratt's car was damaged
somewhat Saturday afternoon, when
driving east on Main Street he was
hit by a truck belonging to C. B.
Parrott of Adair, the truck being
backed from the curb at the time of
the accident.

W. H. Dinsmore, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Dorothy, drove to Des
Moines last week, where Miss Doro-
thy will enter Drake University. She
will take the fine arts course leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Music,
and will major in violin. By special
request she radiocasted a farewell
program of voice and violin from
Station KFLZ on Thursday evening,
being accompanied at the piano by
Miss Marie Gundrum of Casey. This
talented young girl will be greatly
missed in church, social and civic
circles and wherever real worth while
musical and dramatic talent is recog-
nized and appreciated.

§ Overland Announcement
**<<*...

g We wish to announce to the people of Anita and §
g vicinity that we have taken the local agency for the §
§ line of §
^*>

a Overland and Willys-Knight Cars

<* We are prepared to show you these good cars, <*
j* and we are also equipped to give the kind of service *
<* that you expect and are entitled to.

Anita General Service Co.
W. H. Heckman, Prop.j*

*Mtww**»*«iH*<MMw^
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Are you ready to enjoy vocial
duties, sports or recreation* r
If not try HOSTJCTTKII'S Cele-
brated Stomach Bitten, for over
•eventy yean noted as a whole-
come tonlcr. appetizer and cor-
Irectlve.

At All Druggitli

THE
MYSTERY OF

SALLY
*#*SMM \̂MW^

By CHARLES S. REID

Silence Not Always Good
There may be tlmei when alienee la
rid, and speech silver; but there ar*
nes, also, when silence Is death, and

i la life—the very life of Pent*-
fcost—Max Miller.

<£> by Short Slory Pub. Co.)

SALLY wns n hired girl, the sev-
enteenth* since the haby cnme,
nbout thirteen months before.
Hut we realized that at last we

had found a treasure. Sully was in-
vontlvel The kaleidoscopic repertoire
of amusement which she furnished for
our tootsy-wootsy was something to
command the admiration of the_most
callous-brained pessimist of the never-
smlles. r

This aggregation of inventive genius
had been purchased at a weekly In-
stallment of four dollars. Cheerfully,
we should have made It five on de-
mand, within a week after her ar-
rival.

But Sally seemed to be devoid of
the graft contamination and, indeed,
she spent her money like a lord, more
than half of her weekly pay going for
glmcracks of one kind or another for
the amusement of our little one. A
car ride to the park each day for the
pleasure of our baby formed one of
her personal extravagances. Baby
soon became so much attached to her
that "Mamma" was no longer Interest-
Ing, except at certain periods during
the day, and these periods Sally man-
aged so cleverly that no disturbance
came to the household serenity
through baby's Impatient demands.

One thing soon became apparent.
Sally had the going habit. She want-
ed to be away from the house more
than half of the time, but, as our lit-
tle one always came back from these
little excursions In excellent spirits,
and, barring the harassing fears that
Baby might contract some of the
many' contagious or Infectious dis-
eases of childhood—such as measles,
chicken-pox, whooping-cough or some
other horrifying thing—this habit of
Sally's was not at all Inconvenient to
the household.

Another thing which recommended
Sally was the habitual neatness of her
person, and what became an Interest-
ing mystery to us was the matter of
how she could spend from two to
three dollars per week solely and un-
selfishly for the amusement of our
little one, and dress herself with such

this being announced In big letters as
the special afternoon feature. Jenkins
had secured tickets and was hurrying
me Inside.

Our seats proved to be In a good
position, and we had not long to wait
for .the beginning of the show. The
performer soon appeared In the caged
arena, and the various features of the
program soon were passing before us.
Tigers, leopards and lions, one ofter
another, had been Introduced, and at
last King Leo, a tremendous lion,
stood beside his master In the arena.

"Now we get the star perform-
ance," whispered Jenkins.

The showman advanced to the front
of the cage, where he opened a small
wicket window.

"Now," he began, "If some mother
In the audience will bring me her
baby for a few moments, I will show
you that Leo will hold the little one
In his great mouth as tenderly as Its
mother can hold It In her arms. Trust
me, some mother—your little one shall
receive no harm whatever."

"We have only to wait a moment,"
declared Jenkins. "There Is a young
woman In the audience who furnishes
the baby each afternoon; and Tor-
relll, the showman, pays her ten dol-
lars on the side after each perform-_
ance."

"Horrors!" I exclaimed.
And Just at this moment the young

woman arose from somewhere near
the front and advanced, with the baby
In her arms. I got one glimpse of
them—and the next Instant I was on
my feet, though almost transfixed In
my Indignation. The woman was our
Sally—and the baby was our boy.

I summoned strength enough to
draw my revolver, and the man who
was not afraid of the whole African
jungle cowered before my aim. In
the meantime I somehow reached the
side of Sally and seized the boy In my
arms, allowing Sally to make a pre-
cipitate exit.

No doubt she Is now working her
scheme In some other city where Tor-
relli Is showing. And we—well, we
are not requiring the services of a
nurse any more. Also, we are seri-
ously thinking of calling our boy Dan-
iel, the little one having been deliv-
ered from the lion's mouth, you know.

FARM
STOCK
SOME ADVANTAGES

IN RAISING SHEEP

Small Point About Game
Jane Didn't Understand

Jane always Insisted that she want-
ed to share all my pleasures. I was
not quite ,so sure about It, but diplo-
macy has Us uses, so I said nothing.

At length It became Impossible to

Farmers are becoming Interested In
raising sheep as a profitable undertak-
ing. One of the first problems that
comes up before the farmer who Is
Interested In the proposition, Is the
advantages and disadvantages of
•beep. There are several advantages
In raising sheep, and with a little
cere most of the disadvantages can
be overcome. In general, sheep rais-
ing will pay provided the sheep are
given proper attention, says L. V.
Btarky, chief of the animal husban-
dry division at Clemson college, who
gives below some of the advantages
and disadvantages that the farmer
may expect to find In sheep.

The outstanding advantage of the
sheep Industry Is that they require
less grain than any other class of
live stock. This does not mean that
sheep can get along without feed.
There are times when they must have
plenty of feed. A good grade of le-
gume hay Is one of the most satis-
factory feeds.

Sheep will consume about 00 per
cent of the weeds and bushes grown
In the ordinary pasture. In this way
they make the pastures better. They
also spread their manure over the
parts of the pastures which need It
most. They seem to like to occupy
the spots which are too poor to grow
grass.

There are two money crops, the
lambs and the wool. It Is often the
case that the wool will pay for the
feed and the lambs are clear profit.
If the lambs come early they will
bring a good price on the market.

Diseases, parasites and dogs are
the three drawbacks to the sheep In-
dustry. Diseases and parasites may
be controlled to a certain extent by
Changing pastures frequently. If
sheep are brought up Into a lot at
nights dogs are not likely to bother
them. Dogs very seldom attack sheep
In the day time.

MRS, BORGELIN'S
REMARKABLE RECOVERY

Gives Credit for Restored Health to Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. All

Women Interested

^*LJ
taste on the remainder. wjkpostpone again taking her to the ball

Finally, we decided that Sally must game. I drew a long breath, muttered

Pain
Neuralgia

Say "Bayer" -Insistl
For Colds Headache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

Accept only a
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles ol 24 and 100— Druggists
Ati-lrln It (1i« trnrte murk of Dnjor Minu-

. .-' ' '.><i1no?t!cr.e!<!.'p»,er of Sallcyllcocla

Three Generations
Find Beecham's Pills
the Only Remedy

~I have « very weak stomach, and
Bcecham's Pills are about the
only laxative I can take that does
not nauseate me.
"I have also found them beneficial
to my children. Qne especially.
who inherited her mother a weak
stomach. There U no remedy I
value as much as Beecham's Pills.
I have tried others without

Mrs. A. HUMPHRIES
> Methuen. Mass.

Bw fan your druMMIn *f and fM
For eonttitxalen. bittoutneu. tick htad.
athu anf other dlt/utif* aUmtntt taki

Beecham's Pill*

Don't be
annoyed
by ugly

blemisnes.wtien red.
irritated, blotchy
skins can be quickly

cleared by

Quick
Safe

Relief
COR

In on* rolnoto-or !•«—the win rate. Or.
•choll't Zlno-p.d U the wfa, sun. healing
tnctment tat eoru At drug and iho« itoin.

DScHolfs
Put on* on- thm pain if goo*

he getting credit somewhere, and that
we thould raise her wages, In order
that she might be enabled to meet
her obligations.

But -about this time I saw Sally
emerging from a bank one day. I had
been some'"distance away and unob-
served by her. •*.

"Ah," I exclaimed under my breath,
"she Is borrowing of the bank."

The cashier of this bank was a par-
ticular friend of mine, and I deter-
mined to learn something of Sally's
financial operations. This I had no
trouble In doing, and soon learned to
my amazement that Sally was not n
borrower, hut a depositor, to the ex-
tent of forty or fifty dollars a week.

My wife and I held a consultation
over the matter, for the mystery had
deepened. Why one who could Indulge
the dally extravagances of Sally, and
yet deposit forty dollars per week,
should hire herself out at a wage of
four dollars per week wns amazingly
mysterious—and yet, Sally was not n
th ief . Not the smallest Item of any-
th ing of value had been missed from
the house, and no coins or» bills ever
vere kept about the place.

So the mystery of Sully deepened.
But, notwithstanding this, Sally was

y Incalculable odds the best nurse
we ever had possessed, or ever could

ope to have, and we determined that
othlng should dispossess us of her

Cervices—no, not If It became neces-.
sary to raise her wages to ten dollars
>er week, which extravagance I could
of course 111 afford.

So Sally remained, keeping up her
usual program, only Inventing new
means of amusement each day. How
ong we should have kept her I do not

know. But accident plays a large part
In the movement of human affairs,
and it was an accident which led to
the separation of our Sally from us.

An employee from our mills had
been seriously crushed In a dray col-
lision over on the East side, and- 1
had gone over to Investigate the re-
sp6usiolllty for the accident. This
matter being soon concluded, I was
returning tb the office, when I met
Jenkins, a friend of mine. Jenkins
likes a faker, or a side-show perform-
ance better than anything; and the
East side was noted for Its attraction
for fakers and showmen of one kind
or another.

"Hello, old man I" called Jenkins
from across the street, "wait a mo-
ment."

I waited, and Jenkins came over.
"Do you know," he began, "I have

found one of the smoothest artists In
the show line down here that I've
seen In a long while." .

"What's his class?" I asked.
"Wild animal tamer, and he has

been playing to crowded houses here
for the past six weeks. You want to
see this, especially the afternoon per-
formance, at which time he gives an
extraordinary feature."

He was leading, and we soon came
to the entrance way of a large tent
which occupied a portion of the area
usually taken up, hy the showmen.
Outside were a number of big posters
announcing, both by word and Illus-
tration, the wonderful feats performed
hy the man Inside, among them being
one which was especially horrifying—

MRS. OSCAR P. •OROILIN
rORUT CITY, IOWA

Forest City, Iowa.—"Mv first child
lived only a abort time and I waa sick
for a year after. When I bent over
and raised myself up again I could
almost scream with pain in my back.
One day I was so bad that I had to
leave my washing and get ready to
go to the doctor. He gave-me medi-
cine, but it did no more good than if
I drank just water. Once when we
had been in town a little book telling
about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound was left in our car. I
have taken five bottles of the Vege-

table Compound now and I do all my
bousework and help with the milking,
and taking care of chickens and gar-
den. Besides I have a fine baby girl
Qight months old, just the picture of
health, and I am feeling fine myself.
You may .use this letter as a testi-
monial and I will'answer any letters
asking about the Vegetable Com-
pound."—Mrs. OSCAR P. BOROELW,
Route No. 6, Forest City, Iowa.

A Bad Case of Nerves Relietcd
Denver, Colorado. — "1 was very

despondent, blue and sad all the time,
which is worse than real pain, and
extremely nervous, with no appetite.
I was this way for about two years
and thought no one cared for me.
My mother had had the same trouble
and had taken Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound for it I tried

a bright, sunny house, began calling
on different people, and changed
many other things. I also used Lydia
E. Pinkham's Sanative Wash for my
female weakness. With the aid of
your medicines I am now a fairly
healthy.happy and contented woman.
I've used the Vegetable Compound at
different times and will say it always
helps me over the bad spells that
come to every woman past 40 years.''
—Mrs. HELEN FINE, 86 South Wash-
ington Street, Denver, Colorado.

Japs Extend Phones
In n .plan to Improve the telephone

system of the country the government
of Japan plans to Install 50,000 tele-
phones and 10,000 miles of new toll
lines- within the next five years.

It Is not nn uncommon thing for the
good to go to the bad; otherwise there
would be no missionaries.

Russia Gets Into Line
The telephone system throughout

Russia Is to he brought up to the*
American standard, according to plans
completed by the Soviet government,
which call for an u l t imate expenditure
of more than $100.000,000 Large
American companies have been asked
hy the Soviet companies to co-operata.
In the project.

a prayer for guidance, and gave In.
"That man out there on the mound

Is called the pitcher. Be pitches," I
began.

"That man with the bat—with the
club—Is the batter. He hits the
ball. . . . "
'' "Why?" asked Jane.
' "It doesn't matter," I continued. "He
didn't hit It. If he had succeeded,
however, he would have run toward
that sack, which Is called first base,
and If he gets there before the ball
he Is safe."

"But I thought you said this game
was not dangerous," Jnne objected.

"Only to otherwise happy marriages,"
I responded.

"Oh!" said Jnne.
"If a man gets to first base," I re-

sumed, "the suco.eed.lng batters try to
advance him by fitting the ball. If he
(;oos all the way around, past second
und third bases, and reaches home
plato without being put out, a run Is
scored for his team.

"When three men are put out, the
other side comes to the bat, and when
each side has had nine turns at hat the
game is over. The tinin that makes
the most runs wins.

"Is that clear?" I asked.
"Perfectly," Jane assured me. "But'

one thing I don't understand.!'
"What Is It?" I Inquired.
"Why Is It," Jane queried, "why Is

it that the men wear mittens only on
one hand? It seems so silly."

A senile judge decided that my sub-
sequent remarks constituted mental
cruelty.—"J. K. M.," In Kansas City
Star.

Proper Feeding Is Best
in Growing Market Hogs

"Farmers will some day learn that
it pays to feed hogs properly and mar-
ket them wisely," says W. W. Shay,
swine extension specialist for the
North Carolina State College of Agri-
culture.

"On February 10," states Mr. Shay,
"County Agent O. A. Sheffield of Da-
vidson county weighed nine pigs be-
longing to J. B. Toung of Lexington.
At that time the pigs weighed 245
pounds."

Tankage, red dog, and corn meal
were mixed In what has been proven
by the North Carolina experiment sta-
tion as the best ration to meet the re-
quirements of such pigs from the
standpoint of both gains and profits.

"At the expiration of five weeks,"
soys Mr. Shay, "the pigs were agnlni
weighed and feed In different propor-
tions was mixed for another period
of five weeks. This was continued
during four periods of nve weeks
each, the feed being changed each
time, and all the time H'n amount of
corn equal by weight to the slop mix-
ture was fed."

As a result, Mr. Shay reports that,
on July 1, the pigs were sold for 18
cents per pound. At that time they
weighed 1,881 pounds and brought.
(238.03.

After paying for all the other feeds
at actual cost, these nine pigs paid
$2.21 per bushel for the 83% bushels
of corn which they ate during this 140-
day period. If Mr. Toung produced
his corn at a cost of 76 cents per
bushel, the profit on that eaten by hl»
pigs was 1122.29.

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.
\ ^i& -^^

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of CAa&TTf-fUc&U
Proven directions _on cacli package. Physicians everywhere recommend It

Big American Indattry
The manufacture of boots and shoes

la .pre-eminently an American Indus-
try, due largely to the predominance
of American Inventions, methods and
machinery. Since 1870 Imports of
footwear to the United States have
been almost negligible. In 1024, 203,-
014,000 pairs of shoes were manufac-
tured In this country.

Dancing Old as Race
The oldest people known to have In-

habited the earth had forms of danc-
ing not unlike those which still exist.
The first bu l le t , however, was given
In Italy In 1-1I19, and was Introduced
Into France u century after.

God sendeth and glveth both moutb
and the meat.—Tusser.

Live Stock Items

Vain Gratitude
Waller Damrosch said at a dinner In

Chicago:
"Musical conductors always flpd !'

hard to get enough orchestra re-
hearsals, Saint-Saens was once re-
learslng some of his own pieces for

a concert to Lille. There were seven
rehearsals, and Salnt-Saens noticed
:tmt the kettle-drummer Was the only
member of the orchestra who attended
them all. Of the other members one
on this occasion was giving private
lessons, another on that occasion wa»
playing at a theater, and so forth
and BO on.

Salnt-Saens at the seventh and final
rehearsal said gratefully to the faith-
ful kettle-drummer:

' 'I thank you, friend, for your
steady attendance, and good work at
all these rehearsals of mine.'

"'Oh, that's all right,1 the kettle-
drummer answered carelessly. 'At
your concert, though, another chap
will take my place. I have to drum
at a ball.'"

\In bed four months
..now a well man

Wat Taking No Chance*
An art dealer had a chance to place

a -few dining-room pieces. So he asked
an Impecunious artist to paint him a
still life of a salad In oil. The artist,
being unusually hard up at the time,
wanted to know'If the dealgr would
furnish the salad. The dealer said he
would.

"And the oils?"
"Yes, but no vinegar. I want you

to paint this salad. I tHm't want you
to eat It."

Don't waste your surplus feeds.

Don't turn cattle or sheep on lux-
uriant clover when th« devf U-83:>

Don't allow pregnant breeding an-
imals to become too fat.

* • •
Don't feed a ration containing corn

alone to any class of stock.

Empty corn cribs help explain why
stockmen are feeding and marketing
lambs so much these days

Don't allow "Vour breeding animals
to become so thin that you have to
apologize for their condition.

• * •
Hogs and mineral matter, placed

where the twain can meet at all times,
will produce thrifty porkers.

• • *
Sheep and hog parasites live inside

the animals: you can't get at them
with external remedies.

* • •
Don't use pastures too early in the

,spring and don't graze pastures too
closely.

. A good feeding ration for steers, be
they yearlings or two-year-olds, Is corn,
oilmeal and alfalfa hay.

Brood sows, bred to farrow In th»
spring, should be kept In good flesh,
but pot allowed to become too fleshy.

A good" grade of tilfalfa hay Is much
appreciated In small quantities by tbf
raw and helps In producing lullk.

Gives Tanlac full credit. ..r
t'of stomach mistry

had modi * physical wrick of 'Jacot
Ferdinand^ He spent hundreds of
dollars sfeking- relief tut eefry at-
tempt/ailed until he tried Tanlac.

This great ionic trough! him im-
mediate relief. "After seven tattles"
he sayt, " I am a well and happy
man. I will gladly talk to anyone,

personally and will answer all letters regarding my experience
with Tanlac. For it proved a god-send to me."

'Authentic statement. Addreu on rcqueit.

' Tanlac is Nature's great Tonic and builder. Compounded
after the famous Tanlac formula, from roots, barks and
curative herbs alone, it is absolutely harmless. Millions owe
their health and happiness to this great remedy.

Don't let stomach trouble make your life miserable a day
longer. Get a bottle of Tanlac at your druggist's at once.
The first dose will make you feel better. You'll be a new
person with the sparkling eyes and rosy checks that come
from perfect-health.

NOTE: For Conitipation, take Tanlac Vege-
table PiUi, Nature's own harmlesi laxative.

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEAVLTH
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LEGION CONVENTION
WILL BE BIG AFFAIR

President Coolidge Will Visit Conven-
tion tm October 6th. Expect 100,-

000 Legionnaires to Be in
Omaha at Convention.

OMAHA, Sept. 30.—When 100,000
f Legionnaires come to Omaha in

October for the American Legion Na-
i tional convention they will find a per-
• feet "set up" for their entertainment

and pleasure. All Omaha is waiting
for them, if not with open arms, at
least with open doors and open homes.

First, every Legionnaire who comes
is absolutely sure of a bed. There
will be no walking the streets all
night, nor anything of that kind.
The arrangement for housing is per-
fect and ample.

So are the arrangements for feed-
ing the huge crowd. Experts on maas
feeding have been working on the
problem for six months and there

" will be no "fall down."
"The Omaha arrangements are far

in advance of those for any previous
Legion convention," headquarters of-
ficials at Indianapolis announced

I some time ago, after a visit of in-
[ spection to Omaha.

The presence of President Coolidge
[will undoubtedly draw a tremendous
(•crowd, and, "President's Day" will be
1 one of the big days, but the American
I Legion National convention is not a
("one day" convention, by any means.

President Coolidge will attend the
onvention on Tuesday, October 6,

[the day of the Legion parade.
But Thursday, October 8, is just as

big a day. With the great military
parade, participated in by 10,000

lUnited States army troops, infantry,
[artillery, engineers, cavalry, air ser-
j vice and all, with the three military
I demonstrations, the greatest display

of fireworks ever seen in America,
• the tremendous smoke curtain a mile
high and five miles long, with fifty
thirty-six inch army searchlights
playing on the screen, with the West-

• ern Circuit horse races, the wildest
' wild west rodeo of the year, with 100,-
000 Legionnaires and with something
doing .every minute of the entire~6*ay
:and evening, Thursday is just about
as big a day as is Tuesday.

And Wednesday, with its great
parade of the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben,

[ 'the premiere electric parade of the
i United States, a parade of which the
I •floats alone cost $75,000, a parade
I with its 250 bands and drum corps;
| a day in which twenty-five open-air
entertainments will be running from

L sun up until the moon goes down; a
[day of music and song and dance; a
Way of fireworks and airplanes; a
|day filled with pleasures all day and

half the night, Wednesday is as big
fas Tuesday or Thursday.

And Monday, the opening day. With
I its bands and its delegations, march-
ling and countermarching, its registra-
| tions and its meetings of old "friends
I and "buddies;" a day of hand-shaking
I and "back slapping;" a day of re-
miniscences; Monday is a day to be

! remembered by those lucky enough to
[ be at the convention on that date.

And Friday, the last day of the con-
| vention, is just as big as any of them.
[Events follow events fast and furi
jously. .The Legionnaires and their
{friends won't have time to get tired.
|They can wait until they get home
for that.

.Omaha is ready. There is a bed
jfor every visitor to sleep on. There

i a table for every visitor to eat on.
ere is entertainment and pleasure

nd instruction for every visitor, all
ay, all night, all the time. The "Set

|p" is complete. - ,

t -lames —Morgan called Monday
Ibrning and shoved his credit on the
pibune ahead a few notches.

[SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY,
PCTOBER 4, 5 and e. "TEN COM-
IANDMENTS." A PICTURE
VORTH WHILE. AT THE

It

On last Wednesday evening, Mrs.
Jarrie Reynolds was hostess to an

pronouncement party in honor of Misa
Mildred Lamborn, who will become
[the bride of Mr. George Shaffer on
October 14th. At"6:30 o'clock a three
Bourse dinner was served to about

wenty-flve ladies. Favors were in
he form of baskets, on the handle of

Which was a love bird, and in the bill
lof the bird was a sealed telegram in-
forming the guests of the approach-
ling marriage. Yellow and white was
pie color scheme, both in the decora-
jlions of the house and for the dinner.
The evening was spen* pleasantly in
Playing bridge." • . , .„,' .

STAPLE CROPS ARE NOW
PRACTICABLY MATURED

DES MOINES; Sept, 28.—With a
demented thermometer racing from
34 at St. Ansgar to 96 at Washta, and
bieaking a 47-year heat record for
September, at several stations, the
last weekly weather and crop bulletin
has been issued by Charles D. Reed,
government observer at Des Moines.

Reed stated the season is more
than normally advanced and the
staple crops practically matured.

The bulletin issued said:
Silos Filled.

"Corn made good progress. Eighty-
eight per cent is now safe from frost,
though some localities show as little
as 75 per cent: Silo filling and fod-
der cutting have been pushed rapTdiy
to completion in many localities.
More than the usual amount of corn
has been harvested by these methods
to make up for the short hay crop.
Considerable seed corn has been
gathered.

"Considerable winter wheat was
seeded this week. The rains aided
plowing and preparation of the seed
bed, and rapid germination is as-
sured. The acreage is increased.

Pastures Benefltted.
"Pastures, meadows and new seed-

ings were greatly benefited by the
rains, though much further improve-
ment will be needed to bring them
back to normal. AST yet the rains
have been insufficient to replenish
the water supply for livestock, and
other uses. A month or more of fre-
quent, heavy rains would be needed
to restore the supply. Hog cholera
bjpke out rather violently in a num-
ber of localities this week. Ener-
getic methods of suppression are be-
ing applied.

"Late gardens and truck crops
have improved much recently. To-
matoes are yielding much fruit of .
good quality. The rains came too i
late for potatoes. Reports from dig- !

ging are mostly disappointing."

IOWA-NEBRASKA LINE TO BE
FIXED BY COMMISSIONS

Briardale Grocery

Warty Hubbard squashes - - - - 2Oc and up
Acorn squashes, each . . . . sc

Fancy Colorado canning pears, per basket - $2.65
Fancy Illinois canning pears, per basket - $2.SO
Peck fancy Red Globe onions' ' * ~^43c
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2 packages for - 25c
Uncle Sam's breakfast food - 2Sc
New pack Black Raspberries, No. 10 size - $1.15
Fresh salted peanuts, per pound - - - 2Oc
Fancy Jap hulless pop corn, per pound - - 6c
Ry-Krisp, new, per package - - - 35c
Raisin bran, per package - - - 15c
Pillsbury's pancake flour - - - 5Oc
G. W. C. hominy, extra fine quality - - - lOc
Gedney's kraut, per can - - - 15c

Saturday Specials
4 7-ounce rolls crepe toilet paper -
4 bars of Palmolive soap
3 pounds Santa Clara prunes - -
1.0 pounds granulated sugar - -

25c
29c
25c
61c

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Sept/ 30.—
The official boundary between Iowa
and Nebraska is expected to be fixed
at the October meeting of the bound-
ary commissions of the two states.
The time and place of holding the
meeting has not yet been fixed, but
the work of the two commissions has
progressed to a point where a deci-
sion is likely, according to 0. W.
Crowley of Des Moines, a member of
the commission.

The Missouri river changes its
course so frequently that land owners
along both sides of the stream have
been unable to determine for years
whether their land is in Iowa or Ne-
braska. Much land title litigation,
confusion over payment of taxes,
which school districts pupils should
attend and other difficulties have been-
caused by the changing course of the
stream.

The Carter lake district around
Council Bluffs and Omaha .is exempt-
ed from a decision of the boundary
commissions, as a settlement of dis-
putes there is to be effected by other
negotiations.

The present members of the Iowa
commission are O. W. Crowley of
Des Moines, H. B. Walling of Anthon
and W. G. Groneweg of Council
Bluffs. Originally there were five
members, but John M. McDonald of
Siqux City died, and Ernes? L. House
of Blencoe resigned when he was
appointed budget director.

CAHAIL-JOHNSON.

Last Saturday afternoon Miss
Pearl Cahail, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Cahail of Guthrie Center
was quietly married to Mr. Walter
Johnson, son of" Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
Johnson of Anita. '•

The parsonage of the Church of
Christ at Guthrie Center was the
setting for the happy event and the
impressive ring service was read by
the pastor of the church, Rev. S. P.
Williamson. Miss Fern Robertson
accompanied the happy couple and
witnessed the ceremony.
, Miss Cahail, for some time was
one of the clerks in the Square Deal
store at Guthrie Center, and more re-
cently has been employed in a store
at Storm Lake, Iowa.

Mr. Johnson is employed with the
Swift Company in Guthrie Center
where he holds a responsible position.
They have the best wishes of their
many friends as they enter life to-
gether.

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton left Friday for
Nevada, Iowa, to visit her son, Glen
R. Newton and family. Before re-
turning home she- will go to Beach,
Iowa, to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Chas. Salmon and farafly.

A. R. KOHL
FIGHT AREA PLAN FOR ERADI-

CATION OF* TUBERCULOSIS

GUTHRIE CENTER, Sept. 30.—
The first shot in the fight being wag-
ed by the local farmers' union against
the county area plan of tuberculosis
eradication, was fired in district
court here when a petition for tem-
porary injunction by W. F. Smith,
George A. Ohm, Bert Lupa'rdus and
George Merrill against the board of
supervisors and the state department
of agriculture, restraining them from
taking ajiy further steps in the en-
forcement of the law, was granted by
Judge W. G. Vander Plpeg, of Knox-
ville, in chambers at Adel.

The petition was filed by the plain-
tiffs through their attorneys, J E.
Whalen of Jefferson and Heily &
Breen of Fort Dodge, and the case
will be heard the first week of the
October term, which opens Oct. 6 in
Guthrie Center, to determine whether
the injunction shall be made perma-
nent.

The testing of cattle in Guthrie
county began early in 1924, and to
date more than 60,008 head have been
tested. A large number of herds
have had their second test and some
the third.

It is the contention of the plain-
tiffs that the county area plan of
tuberculosis eradication is unconsti-
tutional for the reason that it de-
prives them of their property without
due process of law.

Chas. Scholl and Chas. Ragan were
business callers in Atlantic last
Thursday.

CHRISTMAS SEALS WILL
BE SOLD IN IOWA

DES MOINES, la., Sept. 30.—
Twenty-five million penny Christmas
seals have just been received at the
office of the Iowa Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation. They will be distributed
throughout every county in the state
and sold during the annual Christmas
seal campaign, which opens formally
December 1st.

The work of organization is begin-
ning now with the appointment of
committees in every county by the lo-
cal health organizations.

•The proceeds of the seal gale are
used by the local associations in vari-
ous forms of child health work, nurs-
ing, health education, fresh air camps,
clinics, etc., and a portion by the
State Association in the prevention of
tuberculosis both in humans and
animals, and in general health work.

This is the eighteenth annual
Christmas seal sale. During this
period in which the money thus raised
has been used in preventing disease
and promoting health the tuberculo-
sis death rate has been reduced fifty-
five per cent, infant mortality twenty
per cent and the general death rate
ten per cent.

•Bhe color scheme of this year's
sea| ia the conventional Christmas
green and red and the design contains
holly, mistletoe, lighted candles and
the familiar doublebarred cross sym-
bolic of the world wide anti-tubercu-
losis movement.

TIME TO WATCH FOR' "
ROOF AND OTHER FIRES

The cool days of autumn will soon
be with us and the average person
will soon be starting their furnaces
and heating stoves. Chimneys should
be carefully looked after before a fire
is started. Also be sure that .there
are no rusted out pipes in the furnace
connections with the chimneys. Many
a fire has been caused by sparks from
the chimney falling on the roof. One
good plan for trying out the furnace
in the fall is to wait until a day when
the roof is damp, then start the fire
and let it go. If the soot catches on
fire, and it generally does, the roof
will be in such a condition that, the
danger from root fire is not great and
one .must remember (mat last year, in
the state of Iowa alone, only on re-
ported cases, there were 1G04 cases of
roof fires caused by sparks.

During the year there were 80
deaths reported as the direct result
of fire. 29 of these were women and
35 children. In 25 cases fatal to life,
gasoline'and coal oil were involved.
Be careful with oils and gasoline.

Here are some of the causes of
the fires and the loss involved:

Ninety were caused by children
playing with matches. Loss $38,385.

Two hundred forty-four were caus-
ed by defective wiring. Loss $390,-
198. Most of these cases were caus-
ed by people who put in poor wiring
or left joints unsoldered and bare.

Poor chimneys caused a loss in 392
cases with a monetary loss of $683,-
362.

Lightning, which most every one
fears, was credited with 146 fires,
causing a loss of $350,964.

Smokers are careless at the best
and in 140 cases reported the loss
amounted to $76,914.

Hay, rags and other combustible
things, which fire from spontaneous
combustion, caused 115 losses with a
total property valuation of $812,303.

The greatest loss of things reported
was from 457 stoves, heating plants
and pipes. This amounted to $725,-
592. Think before you start the old
stove or furnace. See that they arc
right. «"«r'l*-v-»» •"*-*:-*••*—

Sparks from flues caused 1604 fires
with a loss of $711,048. Anita had
a few of these fires last year. Let's
see that we have none this year.

Unknown causes for.970 fires re-
ported caused a loss of $2,983,641.
Taken all fires together the losses in
Iowa run into large figures. Every
one who has a fire knows that though
they carry insurance they always lose,
as the insurance companies do not
(Sjrry insurance at a losa to them-
selves. If the fire losses in Iowa were
reduced to a minimum, in time the
rates would have to be brought down.
At the rate we now have from fires,
the time may come when we will have
to pay higher rates for the protec-
tion.

CHECKING VETS FOR
MEMORIAL MARKERS

Gold Star Association Is Getting
Ready to Place Markers to Mem* ,

orjr of the Hero Dead. Thir- |
ty-One in Cass County. 'yi

The Iowa Gold Star Memorial aa-
sociation, which has in charge the
placing of memorial markers for
Iowa's dead in the world war on
Whiteway .Seven east and west
across the state and the Jefferson
highway north and south, as part of
the great memorial marking scheme
for the entire country, has been
checking up the names of those)
lowans who died in the war between
the 16th of April, 1917, and the 11th
of November, 1918. The list-for
this county is appended herewith and
any one knowing any error in it or
any name missing from it should
communicate at once with Rev. P.
N. McDermott of Atlantic, chairman
of the county for the association. Fol-
lowing is the list:

Bailer, Joseph A., Lewis. (
Blanchard, Glen C., Griswold.
Bartley, Oscar Henry, Anita. '
Brooks, Philip A., Atlantic. ?
Conley, Cecil M., Atlantic. . ;
Donohoe, Chas. Everett, Anita.
Enfield, Frank H., Lewis.
Enfield, Ray, Lewis. \
Hansen, Edwin C., Atlantic. [
Harris, Clyde Jason, Atlantic. ',
Hazard, Samuel Link, Atlantic.
Holland, Lawrence, Atlantic.
Hubbell, Max L., Atlantic.
Ihnan, George H. A., Cumberland.
Jennings, Leo, Atlantic.
Johnson, Henry, Anita.
Johnson, Arnold, Atlantic.
Lewis, Danford, address unknown.
McConnellee, Irwin 0., Atlantic. |
McCourt, James P., Atlantic.
Miller, Joseph Carl, Anita, i j
Miller, Samuel A,, Anita,, , j
Morrlll, Lloyd L., Atlantic. _,

| Peters, Guy Habing, Atlantic.
1 Pieken. Frank, Atlantic. "

Purvis, Vernon C., Cumberland.
Schuler, Louis C., Griswold.
Smeltzer, Clyde A., Massena.
South, James Howard, Massena.

. Stengel, George A., Atlantic.
Turner, Fred D., Atlantic.

Ed. Eustis of Atlantic was a visitor
in the city Tuesday.

Is the time to paint your house and other
buildings. It is just like a good investment;
it brings you in returns of satisfaction many
times the original outlay.
We carry a full stock of house, floor and barn
paints, white leads, oil and turpentine of the
most reliable kind, as well as varnishes, floor
polishes, etc. Whether your painting is to be
done inside or out, the best is the only kind
that guarantees a profit on your investment.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. MoCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

WELL KNOWN ANITA PEOPLE
IN DIVORCE ACTION

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have bought
the dental o.fflce of Dr. L. R. Johnson,
and will appreciate your patronage.

3t DR. E. W. KIMPSTON.

—- .V
Glen Steinmetz returned home

Tuesday morning from South Dakota,
where he has been for the past two
months, working in the harvest fields..

That her husband, Dr. C. V. Beav-
er, well known Anita practitioner,
was cruel and inhuman, that he
struck her, locked her in a cold room
when she was recovering from the
flu, and otherwise abused her, that
he sent money to women he claimed
were "missionaries" while treating
her, she says, in a niggardly manner,
are some of the allegations in the
petition for divorce filed Saturday in
the office of the clerk of the district
court for the November term by
Mrs. Mary Beaver. Oi< one occasion,
plaintiff says, she asked nim to whom
he was-writing a letter and he struck
her and knocked her down.

The petition recites that the couple
were married on the 29th of August,
1918, and lived together until Friday.
Plaintiff asks a severance of the
marital bonds, $500 suit money and
temporary alimony and $100 a month
permanent alimony. She asked for
and secured an injunction restraining ;
defendant from interfering with 'her
in any way or interfering with the
removal of her effects from his home.
Swan, Clovis & Martin are plaintiff's
attorneys.

BRONCHIAL SALVE FOR COLDS
IN CHEST. BREAKS UP A COLD
IN 24 HOURS.

tf BONGERS BROS.

The Anita Telephone Co. has just
received three large reels of cable,
which will be used in putting the
telephone lines in better condition.
This cable will be used in the east,
west and south parts of town.

On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Fred
M. Sheley entertained a company of
friends in honor of Mrs. L. R. John-
son, who is leaving Anita this week
for her new home in Chicago. Tha
afternoon was spent by the ladies In
playing bridge. J

Avery Stephenson and wife are
home from Arcola, Sask., Canada,
Where they had been visiting for sev-
eral weeks at the home of her par-,
ents, David Marsh and wife. They
made the trip to Canada and bacfc_
home in their auto and enjtyed the,
trip very much. i

Marsh N. Baker of Nampa, 'Idaho,
for years a resident of Lincoln town-
ship, and at one time Cass county's
representative to the state legisla-
ture, visited in the city a few days
this week, while on his way to Kansas
City. Mr. Baker is enjoying the best
of health.

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club at her home on Locust
Street last Wednesday afternoon.
High score was held by Mrs. L. R.
Johnson. Substitutes for the after-
noon \«ere Mrs. J. D. Young, Mrs. H.
A. Marshall, Mrs. W. E. Fisfc and
Mrs. F. E. Carter.'

On Tuesday evening of last week,
the members of EZ chapter, P. E. 0.,
together with their husbands, were
entertained at a seven o'clock dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
B. Lynch at Adair. The evening was
spent very pleasantly with music and
a short program. Those who were
present were J. A. Wagner and wife,
L. B. Trumbull and wife, E. S. Holton
and wife, 0. W. Shaffer and wife, W.
H. Wagner and wife, H. C. Faulkner
and wife, H. 0. Stone and wife, B. D.
Forshay and wife, Dr. G. M. Adair
and wife, Thos. Burns and wife, Dr.
W. E. Fish and wife, M. C. Hansen
and wife and Dr. H. E. Campbell arid
wife, all from Anita; Fred Gray and
wife, Frank Valentine and wife and:
C. B. Gray and wife of Case» F. J.
Patten and wife, Rfev. R. F. Chambers
and wife and Miss Clarice Savage ot
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KRIM OFFERS CASH
, FOR YANK FLYERS

APPOINTED MINISTER

Will Pay £5,000 for Ameri-
can*, Dead or Alive—

Moor* Outwitted.

Ouezzan, French Morocco.—Abd-el
Krtm, the Rlfflan chief. Is reported to
have offered rewards totaling $5,000
for every member of the Slierlflan
squadron, composed of American vol-
unteer aviators, brought to him, dead
or alive.

The American flyers participated In
a novel maneuver—the "false relief
of Bouganous fort. This outpost, top-
ping n mountain seven miles northeast
of Ouezzan, commands tin extensive
region nnd, since It was surrounded
by the enemy In April, has been the
goal of some of the Rlflians' most des-
perate attacks.

Every time the fort was revlctunled
and the garrison changed the French
lost scores of men, as the relieving
columns were forced to advance along
narrow, tortuous ravines between for-
est-clad hills thickly str^i-n with bowl-
ders and affording splendid places of
ambush for the tribesmen.

When the word was passed on Mem-
day that the fort was about to be re-
lieved It quickly reached the enrs of
Abd-el Krlm through his spies and he
made the usual preparations to harry
the French.

The Infantry advanced as usual, hut
Jnst as the tribesmen were about to
deliver their surprise attack, concealed
artillery opened a devastating fire nnd
airplanes dropped scores of heavy
bombs upon the astounded warriors.
The Infantry returned to camp with-
out having suffered any losses, while
the tribesmen fled, heavily bombarded
by the French artillery, and from the
air. Lieut. Col. Charles V. Kerwood
of Philadelphia broke his arm while
dropping bombs.

Second Lieut. Curtlss L. Day of New
York and Paxton, III., made his flight,
across the lines, going as a bomber.
Lieutenant Day, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Illinois and of Leland Stan-
ford, arrived n't the Ben] Amed avln-
tlon field Monday, coming directly
from the United States to join the
American volunteers.

Madrid.—It Is officially announced
that the Spanish forces operating In
the Alhucema sector have advanced
and occupied Morro VIejo, Malmusl
and Cuernos Xauen.

Pittsburgh Team Wins
I National League Flag

. Pittsburgh, Pa.—The National league
pennant, emblematic at supremacy in
the senior baseball circuit, was
clinched by the Pittsburgh Tlrates
.when they won from the Phillies, 2
to 1.

The fans-swarmed on the playing
field to congratulate the men who
fought so consistently and who brought
to the fans the realization of their
dream of 10 long years.

Their enthusiasm unbounded, the
Pirates crowded about Bill McKechnle,
their manager and the veteran pilot.
Fret! Clarke, singing the praise of the
men who led them to the victory. They
danced about and hugged each other,
refusing to settle down until John A.
Heydler, president of the league,
stepped Into the clubhouse. Shaking
hands with Clarke and McKechnle, the
league executive said:

"There never was a team that
showed such fine deportment at all
times. Now I want you to go out and
win tho world's series."

Go to Help in South American Boy Scout Drive

New photograph of Evan E. Voting,
who has been appointed minister to
the Dominican republic. He enteredo a .
the service of the State department In Unnlcl tarter
inoft and since 1023 Ims been chief of executive. 1>0.v

.1. LI. Makgill und A. U. Jumh-qn of Detroit, Mich., will shortly go to South America on a drive for the increase
of Hie number of hoy scouts on that continent. In the group, left to right, are; Frank,Presbury, member of the
executive committee Df the International Bureau of London; J. D. Makglll, special scout commissioner;

Heard, national scout commissioner; A. D. Jamison, stout executive, and Julnes E. West, chief scout

the division of eastern European af-
fairs.

SEE GREAT PROGRESS
FOR U. S. IN AVIATION

Hoover and New doe View*
to' Coolidge Board.

Washlngtftn.—We, here In the United
States, are right on the threshold of
the development of the greatest com-
mercial air transport systpm In the
world—provided the United States
government does Its part In paving
the way.

At least th is Is the opinion of two
members of President Coolldge's cab-
inet—Secretary of Commerce Hoover
and Postmaster General New, both of
whom gave their views at length to
the President's special aircraft Inves-
tigating board.

Mr. Hoover told the hoard that com-
mercial aviation can be established on
n vast scale In this country without
the payment of the large government
subsidies to private enterprise.

But It will be necessary for con-
gress to enact air transport legisla-
tion analogous to the merchant ma-
rine laws, he said, and to provide for
air navigation service 'by the govern-
ment such as Is afforded water navi-
gation.

Postmaster General New stated as
fast as private enterprise qualifies to
carry the malls by airplane the gov-
ernment will withdraw from the op-
eration of mall planes and let con-
tracts for the service.

Scouts of America.

Big Group of Chinese Students for U. S. Colleges

AGAINST SEPARATE"
. AIRJ)EPARTMENr

Admiral* Endorte vlew

Wilbur-Moffett for Dfvtl'
ment of Air»|ane

am ' -

Washington.— After
Navy Wilbur had told i
aircraft board that «ho vor
aeronautics arm from the D9?
would be a "well nigh l r n L .
take," and Admiral «•:., e
naval operations, i,n,| J
William Mitchell's nv "
If adopted, would "\,
national defense in,(T,sls • / " ' »
Moffett, chief of the b,,r™u *""*«
nautlcs, showed how „,„!" °' •"»•
tined to become ono of ̂  ' e,des-
If not the foremost, w P ° ".'""''»".
in the sea fighting of

,-Ttfere Is nothing ,„„
today, in the plan.ilnK of B
national defense, n,,,,, ule
ment of the nlrplun,. ,,s „ fle
We glimpse the u.s,s „, «
will put airplanes m ,,„„„„
nnd an almost ,mUn, m n field
tactics of nch n K i , , i , , K . „ „
five that certain o,,;,v r5 ho „",
permanently to a v i . u i , , , , „„, , .
development of air , ,fi , , ,sivc inctlra-

"The naval a v l n t i m , is „„ , '
part of tho fleet." A d m i r a l
went on "Naval

This picture, made lit Seattle, shows a group of 150 Chinese students about to start East to be scattered among
the many colleges nnd universities they are to attend. Most of them already nave studied at the University of Tslng-
hau, which la maintained by Boxer Indemnity money turned back to China for educational purposes.'

Army Flyers Have New Uniforms TODAY'S "AGAMEDE''?

Princess Mafalda Weds
Nephew of Former Kaiser
Hacconigl, Italy.—Princess Mafulda.

daughter of the king and queen of
Italy, renouncing all rights of herself
and her heirs to the throne at Italy,
became the bride of Philip of Hesse,
prince of Germany and nephew of the
former kaiser.

A civil ceremony, at which Pre-
mier Benlto Mussolini was the no-
tary for the crown and in which the
distinguished former Premier Tittonl
read the civil marriage service, was
carried out at 10:30 In tho morning.
It was followed by the marriage serv-
ice of the Roman Catholic church, un-
der special dispensation of Pope Pins.
Prince Philip signed an agreement that
children of the union shall be reared
In the faith of their mother.

Wood Campaign Cost
Is Placed at $1,750,000

Chicago.—The campaign for the Be-
publican Presidential nomination of
MaJ. Gen. Leonard Wood In 1920 cost
$1,750,000 up to May, a month before
the Republican convention met, ac- i
cording to testimony produced In Fed- |
eral Judge Thomas W. Slicks' court
In the suit of Col. William Cooper
Procter, Cincinnati millionaire, against
Col. A. A. Sprague, Chlcagoan com-
missioner of public works. Procter
is seeking to make Sprague pay naif
of a $100,060 note given for campaign
expenses during the fight. |

It was brought out that the Wood
campaign collapsed In May, 1020, be-
cause funds ran out. Colonel Procter
was chairman and Colonel Sprugue
treasurer of the Wood Campaign.

Walker Wins Decision
Over Shade in IS Rounds

New York.—Dave Shade had his
chance at the world's welterweight
boxing championship after a pursuit
which started three years ago, and
lost.

The California lad went clown to
defeat before the fiery offensive and
pursuing blows of Champion Mickey.
Walker of Ellzubethtown, N. J., in a
15-round bout at the Vunkee stadium
which attracted a crowd of 40,000 box-
Ing followers.

Tax Cuts to Get Right of
Way in the Senate

Washington.—Representative Tllson
of Connecticut, new house floor leader,
Informed President Coolidge that tax
reduction would have the. right of way
when congress convenes in December.
An effort will bo made to complete
action on the tax bill before Christ-
mas. Even appropriation bills will
be put aside for the tux measure. The
Connecticut representative believes It
will be possible to lop $300,000,000 off
the national tax bill. He reiterated
that the maximum surtax should be
reduced at least 20 per cent and that
there should be a scaling down of
the Inheritance rates.

Brig. Gen. James E. Fechet, assistant chief of the army air service (left),
end Capt. Ira C. Eaker of the air service, photographed at the War depart-
ment dressed In the new distinctive air service uniforms. General Fechet IB In
dress uniform and Captain Eaker is dressed for flying duty.

Where Cyclone Struck an Iowa Town

Liner Ha* Bomb Scare
London.—All the passengers were

ordered to the decks and u search
made for a bomb on the liner Beren-
garla In nilcloceun lifter a warning
was sent by radio from New York, but
no bomb was found.

Freezing in Northern Rochie*
Denver, Colo.—Throughout the north-

ern, Bocky Mountain region freezing
weather prevailed on Wednesday. In
Wyoming the mercury hovered around
S degrees, .

Col. Mitchell Ousted
.From U, S. Air Service

San Antonio.—Col. William Mitchell,
storm center of the army and navy
nlr service controversy, has been re-
lieved from active duty us Eighth
corps aviation ofllcer. The disciplin-
ary action was taken by MuJ. Gen.
Ernest Hinds, In command of the
Eighth corps area.

Krtm Offert No Peace
Piir ln .—It was off ic ia l ly stilted hy

the French government tha t no peaco
offer had been received from Abd-el-
Krlm, HUT leader. They will entertain
offers, providing accredited emissaries
brought them, the French suld.

Rear Admiral Moffett.

sea on the backs of the fleet. Thl»
requires that navnl a i r c r a f t be de-
signed to operate under Ihe pecnllir
conditions which pcruin to tlie fleet.

"It further requires i lu i t nnva l avia-
tion personnel be olliccrs ani l enlisted :|
men of the navy, t r a i n e d and Indue- .
trlnated In the basic principles
naval warfare and s k i l l e d In nnval lac- .
Ics. The navy ami m i v n i nvlnt lon ar» ]

mutually Interdepend m. Tho funta--]'
mental strategic an i l nuMlral reqi
ment for the employment "f the Jett j|
8 unity—unity of command, unity of.J
ffort, and unity of . -pirn. This 1st:'
aslc conception which makes tbl.1
nvy and navnl avluthm one mid tt-,1
eparable."

The committee wanted to know l i t ;
'parate air department should lie» ;
Wished, nnd the admiral answinJ:

o.

.Miss Martha Van llensseluer, head
of the department of home economics
In Cornell university, It Is rumored
will be the modern "Agamede." A na-
t ion-wide movement Is under way by
the Women's Foundation for Health
of New York to find a present-day
counterpart of that Grecian woman
who, 4,000 years ago, as mentioned In
Homer's "Illnd," brought health and
happiness to human beings. The pres-
ent-day "Agamede" will get the gold
Agamede medal from the foundation.

Wealthy Girl Who Jib/
Italian Weds New Yorker

Providence, LI. I.—Miss Nancy S>!\»
f Pawtucket, who only a few week*
go suddenly broke her inurement to

marry- Lieut. Ernesto I.niJInellJ Becd
f Italy, was married ID Lee Onrnett
Jay of New York. Miss Snyles la l!» J
augbter of the late Prank A. Sayles,, [
n appraisal of whnsc cMale filed In

Vew York set Its va lue ut ?.'B,03,"80. :
ihe . Is known as "Ill imlo Island'i.;

wealthiest girl." Mr. Pay had a dls-1
Ingulshed war record, being allachrf^T
o General PershlnK's s t u f f as lleulei«|

ant colonel.
T;ne ceremony was performed

Bev. Frederick S. l Y i i f o l t l , reclor rfj
St. Stephen's church of Pawtucketj
Ir. Day Is a graduate of Yule.

HE SUED A MARCHESA

Sees Year Minus Summer
Wellesley, Mass.—Herbert J. Browne."

ocean meteorologist, at the business
conference here on Wednesday pre- i,",gion"of Council*BlufriTwer« tlrsY'to'aid
dieted n summerless year for South b, providing supplies uud In rebuilding operations.

I America next year. ,. |

Scene near Persia, lowil, where hundreds were mude homeless und property
damage of thousands of dollars was done by u cyclone. Members of the American

Harold J. Brennan, u Chicago gri
eery clerk, has begun suit for $1,000
000 for slander against the Marches
Adelaide de Jannllll, and also, ha
sworn out u warrant for her arres
tor attempted extortion. The mm
chesu, who Li said to be the widow of
former Italian minister to Japan, wa
formerly Adelaide Bees, daughter o
an American army officer. The SM
and warrant are the aftermath of
week-end party when the marches
said her Jewels were taken.

John J. McNamara Held
Blackmailer by 7ar/J

Indianapolis — J<'lm J.
forty-nine year old bulsness aj«tj
of a local Iron workers'
again faces Imprisonment i j iw»*
of a labor dispute. A Jury In «*"H» |
court found him g u i l i y of t
nlcal charge of blackmail
rles a prison term of one
The state charged he t
workman of another cnft
on the new Elks building,
Ing blur from the Job.

To Pay ,.
Bandits, $1,000 //.**.

Milwaukee, Wls.—Dead I
have a far greater marke t vii
bandits on the hoof, an ' . i rdlnj
page ads appearing in I"1'"1

The Milwaukee Clear ing I'0"''
elation Is offering rewards a
for dead bandits und ""ly *'•""" 3
the capture of live ones

.:: Hang 12 in Shanghai
. Shanghai.—Twelve CM
out of 180 convicted were
then hanged In sight "f
persons. Six of the robl'i'i
be hanged, until 180 <-..n
been executed.

Chineie Banker*
Hongkong. - A» '"'"'

which threatens

, e i ,
. * > •
i.mul
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SAFE

The Controllable Beam
on tire Better Buick
Night driving (train, the blind iiwecurity
when you dim to keep glare out of the eyes
of an approaching driver—both have been
eliminated by the Controllable Beam Head-
light, • feature of the Better Buick.
Daytime visibility every inch of the wayl
Bright light all the time! A simple control
on the steering wheel lower* the beam when
you near another car.
And thii if only one of many 1926 im-
provementi which Buick engineering ha*

' given to the Better Buick. 75 horsepower
and more; Duotone in'Duco fmiih; Triple
Sealed Valve-in-Head engine; light-pedal-
preuure clutch; approved mechanical 4-
wheel brakes; and many other exclusive ad-
vancements now make the Better Buick the
better car to own and drive.
BUICK MOTOR CO., FLINT, MICH.

Division o/ Genera! Moforl Corporation

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

=F= ~
THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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James Morgan leaves this week for
Florida, where he expects to spen-1
several months enjoying the climate
and scenes of that country. He will
make the trip in his car.

SEED:—Timothy, Clover and Al-
falfa, Grimm and Cossack, at reas-
onable prices. We will have pota-
toes by the car load; also apples by
the car load. We wholesale and
retail.

2t C. E. MALONE SEED CO.
Atlantic, Iowa.

The state automobile department
affiliated with the office of the secre-
tary of state, is now sending out the
new automobile license plates for the
coming year. The new plates are col-
ored maroon with white numbering.
The plates this year are made at Ana-
mosa by a corps of several dozen pris-
oners. It is the first time that the li-
cense plates have been manufactursd
within the state. It will represent
the saving of several thousand dol-
lars.

Memoirs o£
William J. Bryan
' An absorbing autobiog-

raphy of The Common-
er's religious and politi-
cal life, filled w i t h
charming recollections of
his early days written
in a style that could
come only from the pen
of Bryan. Then, too,
there are penetrating
sketches of the Wash-
ington scene—his rela-
tions with President
Wilson—unwritten chap-
ters of history behind
the scenes. Read Bryan's
Memoirs now appearing
every Sunday in

The Des Moines
Sunday Register

Order your copy from your local
dealer or carrier today.

Announcement
I wish to announce to the people cf

Anita and vicinity that I have purchas-
ed the Cash and Carry Grocery of Dana
F. Brownlee, and that I will appreciate
a share of your patronage. I will carry
a full and complete line of staple and
fancy groceries, also the different fruits
and vegetables in season.

A cordial welcome is extended to
everyone, and it is my desire that you
come in and get acquainted whether
you wish to buy anything or not.

John Paxton

Frank E. Carter nnd H. L. Bell are
in Council Bluffs this week, serving
their country as petit jurors in the
federal court.

! Andrew Wicgand an
ed home

,• Wicgand ami vi
Friday evening i

fe return-
from Min-

i ncsota, where they had been visiting
with her sister, Mrs. Greenwalt.

j SUNDAY^ MONDAY, TUESDAY,
(XTOftER 4, 5 and «. "TEN COM-
MANDMENTS." A
WORTH WHILE.
t'XIQUE.

I'ICTURE
AT THE

It

John W. Budd, wife and two chil-

f FARM BUREAU NOTES
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent -f
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

r' POULTRY SCHOOLS.
In order to meet the big demand

for poultry information we have made
arrangements with Mr. Rood of the
Extension Service to be with us on
October 1:1, 14 and 15 to hold all day
schools at three points in tlio county.
On the 13th we will be at the school-
house in Anita, the 14th at the school-
house in Cumberland, and the 15th at
the schoolhouse in Griswold. These
meetings begin at nine o'clock in the

dren of Atlantic visited Sunday after- morning and last until four o'clock in
j noon in Lincoln township at the home the afternoon. As tomplete a study

of his sister, Mrs. C. W. Hockenberry
and husband.

Joe Kopp has bought of Willard
Kennedy the latter's farm situated on
the White Pole road three miles west
of Anita. Mr. Kopp gets possession

j the first of next March) at which
i time he and Mrs. Kopp will move
j onto it.

The 357 baby beeves that were put
under auction at the Iowa State fair
brought $48,607, an amount $3,000
larger than the total sales of last

i yon" despite (he fact that the num-
ber of beeves and their weight wera

of feed, management, housing, and
disease of poultry will be given as
can be covered in that space of time.
An opportunity will be given those
having disease in their flocks to bring
one or more of the diseased birds and
the last part of each day's work will
be given to the posting of these birds,
the naming of the disease, and the
remedy recommended. Everyone in-
terested in poultry is invited to any
OT all of these meetings. Bring your
poultry problems with you and sub-
mit them to Mr. Rood.

According to present plans on the
afternoon of the school at Anita on
the 13th., Professor Lapp, who was

Burkhart

'ess this year. A Chicago house | formerly with the College but now
bought five beeves for show purposes j w;th a Commercial' Concern in Chic-
as samples of Iowa's meat products. ! a(fo will be present and give some

very valuable information as to the
proper care of poultry before going
to market in order to prevent an
embargo being- placed on poultry as

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.

Wednesday evening is prayer meet-
ing.

Thursday evening beginning at

was the case last winter. This piece
of work by Mr. Lapp is brought
through the influence of Mr. Smither, ]
local produce man, co-operating with

7:30 o'clock, the church will give a j the Greater Anita Club, and the Farm
reception to the 'public school teach- Bureau. Further publicity will be

given Mr. Lapp's appearance soon, asers.
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock we are not sure at the present time,

wil l be the ladies aid society election the day he can be with us.
at the home of Mrs. Hyde.

On Saturday afternoon the Queen
Esthers meet with Miss Florence
Rickel.

On Saturday evening the choir
] meets at 7:30 o'clock with Mr. and
Mrs. Hughes Stone.

j All evening services will hereafter

CORN FESTIVAL.
The business men of Atlantic co-

operating with the Farmers through
the Farm Bureau organization are
making plans for a big corn festival
October 9th to 14th inclusive. Dis-
play racks will be put up by the

be at 7:30 instead of 8:00 o'clock. business men in front of their place
Next Sunday is "Promotion Day" | of business and ten entries will be

in the Sunday School. The plan is to j displayed. Entries are open to all
reorganize the school as to classes, i farmers in Cass and adjoining coun-

The morning sermon will be on ; ties. Entry days are to be Friday and
some phase of Sunday School work.
Parents and pupils are especially in;.

i vited to attend this service.
The Epworth League meets at G:30.
Regular Sunday evening service at

Next week will be Sunday School

Saturday and until 10:00 A. M. Mon-
Judging -will be done on Mon-

j clay and Tuesday, with the big finale :
on Wednesday. Music and entertain-
ment will be provided for the Mast
days of the program. I

WTiile you are -picking seed corn '
rally week. The entire week will be i keep in mind the ten ear .samples for
given over to services related to Sun- the exhibit. As many entries may

be made as each exhibitor wishes,
at Only three firsts are allowed but as

7:QO o'clock will be Sunday School many seconds and thirds will be given
board banquet. We shall lay our as won. Beside cash sweepstakes

day School work.
Monday evening, October 5th.,

' plans for the year and for rally week.
goals, survey

FOR SALE:—Good, heavy robe for
auto use. If interested enquire at
this office. tf

Peter Greazel and wife have re-
turned to their home at Iowa City,
after a pleasant visit here with her
sons, C. G., A. A. and L. H. Hayter
and families.

Build program, set
•field.

Tuesday, parents and teachers Will
! meet together. They will discuss
such questions as our losses from the
Sunday School, the problem of the
unchurched masses, teacher training,
the restless child, etc.

Wednesday will be night of prayer
for the school. "Recognition of Dj-

: vine Leadership." At 8:30 "Evange-
lism in the Sunday School," "Plans

i for Decision Day," and "Our Bible
; School Next Summer."

Thursday. Good time social for
! adults with the atmosphere of friend-
ly fellowship as the keynote. The
program will be games and music
with nobody dull.

Friday .there will be an ingather-
ing social for young people, with the'
main thought in mind, "Boost for the
Sunday School and its work."

Saturday in the afternoon will be a
social good time for our boys and
girls. We hope to have a badge for
every boy and girl who comes to this
rally.

Sunday we hope to make the great
big rally day of the whole Aeries. We
want it to be the climax time of them
all. The doors of the church will not.
only be open, they will be clear off the

| hinges to all of the people of the
j community who. do not attend else-
! where. We hope to have beautiful
| decorations, music, speakers, study, j moonshine. The judge reminded the
! enthusiasm, enlistment, adoption of fellow that he had taken a solemn

prizes each business man gives 1st.,
2nd., and 3rd. equal to $3.00, $2.00
and $l!00 in trade at his place of
business. All are eligible and hun-
dreds of entries are expected.

I have installed tools for all kinds
of wood work, and am equipped to
handle any work that you might have
in this line.

3tp J. P. CHRISTENSEN.

Last Friday afternoon, Mrs. J. D.
Young was hostess to the regular
meeting of the Friday Bridge Club.
Mrs. Fred M. Sheley was the winner
of the high score. Substitutes were
Mrs. C. E. Faulkner, Mrs. D. R. For-
shay, Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and Mrs.
Clarence N. Campbell.

program for the year, adoption of
goals. We shall try to reach enlist-
ment for membership in the Sunday

' School enlistment for attendance at
church.

oath to support the constitution and
laws ofjiis adopted country. "If I
had the power," said Judge Dewey,
"I would take away from you your
rights as a naturalized citizen of this

( Baptism of babies, presentation of j country. You have violated your
cradle roll and babies' pictures, songs ! most sacred obligation. But I have
and exercises by the primary class,

; dinner at noon, and a great big pro-
gram for the afternoon. All you

! good people will have to come and
; be there if you would find out the
details.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + + + + +•»• + •»•.». + + + +

Services are hejd over Long'i
Furniture Store.,

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All ate welcome.

no right or power to do that, and I
am sorry for you. I am truly sorry
to find you in this position, but I see
no reason .for paroling you. People
must learn that they cannot go on
violating the laws of th.e country and
go unpunished. I will give you the
minimum sentence under the law,
which is 3 months in jail and a fine
of $300." At the close of Judge
Dewey's remarks, Mr. Wauters plead-
ed with the judge not to send him to
jail—asked him if he couldn't give
him another chance. "I could," said
the judge, "but I won't. You may
Bit down."'

Anita, Iowa.

Fancy Minnesota Red Globe Onions, good JQ
keeping, best quality, per peck - - - - *loC

We have just put in the M. J. B. line of coffee
for those people desiring a real high class strong
coffee.

J. M. canned goods have no equal at their price,
and the price is reasonable. Let us quote you price
on case or dozen lots. We guarantee satisfaction,

Saturday Specials
Calumet Baking Powdeiv per can - - - - 23c
Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 "for -» - - 25c
Pork and Beans, 3 for - - - - 25c

We absolutely guarantee that all our cookies
and crackers are products of the Iten Biscuit Co.

U,
cA Delicious Dessert

Miss Ruth Herrinjan, a Sophomore
at Simpson College at Indianola, will
major in English this year under her
advisor, Pres. Hillman.

H. P. ZIEGLER
" Attorney-at-Law

Practice in. all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Van Buren county continues to hold
the Iowa pickle record. The Farm-
ington branch of the Burlington Pickj-
le company received at the Farming-
ton station 74,000 bushels of pickles
and made 1,700 bushels of dill this

Judge Dewey in the Poweshiek
county district court at Montezuma,
had before him the other day a na-
tive Belgian, but a naturalized citi-
zen of this country who had entered

j a plea of guilty to making and selling

Unique Program
Thursday, October 1st.

"CITY THAT NEVER SLEEPS"
A melodrama featuring Richard

Cortez.

Saturday, October 3rd.
"STRAIGHT THROUGH"

Wm. Desmond in a western.
Also

"PAGING MONEY"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
October 4th., 5th. and 6th.

"TEN COMMANDMENTS"
Special. The picture everyone

should see. Starting promptly at
7:30 o'clock, P. M.

Warranted
to wear

Of course
they are!

Every button, every si-am
on Dutchess Trousers is g u a r -
anteed by that famine \V j r -
ranty of we a liutton; f l u o
a Kip.

J^nd, besides, D u i c l i r ' J
Trousers will please j m i in
ntyle, fir'and all around com-
fort as you have ncv.er bctn
pleased before!

Examine our complete
Dutchess Trouser Lint and sec
for yourself how pleas ing the
patterns are—how durab le the
fabrics.

Come in and convince > o u r -
«clf when next down our way.

ROE CLOTHING
CO.

O-OOOO-O OO-O-OOXX)

I STOP!
§ Throwing Your Safety
Jj Razor Blades Away !

6 Have 'Em Sharpened
X Double Edge (per dozen) - - SOc
0 Single Edge (tier dozen) - - 3Sc

6 Bring In A Blade-Let Us Prove It

. E. Lines Barber Shop
Atlantic, Iowa
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SICK WOMEN
SHOULD BE

ENCOURAGED
lettm like This Prom the Reli-

ability of LydiaLPinkW.
Vegetable Compound

Tnrtiei Lake, Wisconsin. - "I took
IgdU R Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound for weakness,
backache and ner-
voosness. I had
these troubles .for
years and had taken
other medicines for
them, but I have
found no medicine so
good as the Vegeta-
ble Compound and I
recommend it to my
friends who hare
troubles similar to
mine. I saw it ad-

ONLY
A STRIP OF

CARDBOARD
By RUSSELL P. ASKUE

B

Tertdsed and thought I would try it and
lit has helped me in all my troubles. • '1
have bad six children and I have taken
the Lvdia E. Pinkham Vegetable Com-
pound before each one was bom, for
weakness, vomiting, poor appetite and
backache, and again after childbirth be-
rCanse of dizzy headaches. It is a good
•medicine for it always helps me, I have
,•180 talr«n'Lydl» E. Pinkbun's Liver
(Pills for the last eight years for con.
^tipation." — Mrs. MABEL LA POINT,
IE. F. D. tfo. L Turtle Lake, Wisconsin.

In a recent canvass, 98 oat of every
100 women say they were benefited by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
'Compound.

Central Europe Sorry
It Imported Muskrats

Itecently hunters shot a muskrat
Bear Salzburg, Austria. Other musk-
rats hiive been seen near Vienna. Be-
fore 1000 this North American animal
was unknown In Europe, but during
that year a pair was brought from
America and released on an estate
near Prague. The progeny of these
rats multiplied so fast Hint they soon
spread to the Bohemian lakes and for-
ests In spite of efforts to exterminate
thenj. By 1013 they were all along
^he Moldnu and along the Eger river
In Bavaria. In 1914 they reached low-
pr and upper Austria to the south and
Boxony to the north. Soon they
crossed the Danube but seem to have
been stopped by the Austrian Alps.
(When the first muskrats were brought
to Bohemia-It was thought that they
would furnish fur, but the climate ot
Europe does not seem to develop a
suitable growth. Central Europe suf-
fers the damage caused by the ro-
Bents without the compensation of be-
fng.able to use the skins.

ALL RUN DOWN,
NOW HEALTHY

"Honestly, In all my 15 years of ex-
perience aa a nune I havo never known
of a medicine that compares with Tanlad"
Is the plowing tribute of Nurse M. B.
GmppeUe.

"Time and again I have recommended
Tanlac and always with surprising results.
Some time ago my Mother complained
of being generally run down and on the
verge of a nervous breakdown. She had
no appetite, her stomach was disordered.
digestion weakened and her bowels were
most irregular.

"Tanlac came to her aid at once,
brought on a vigorous appetite so that
•1« began to eat with ttegreatert : reffiS:
and made the digestive organs function
properly once more. In a snort tune she
was well, happy and strong, and although
o»er 80 years of age she U now vigoroS
enough to look after her household duUe«
and go out quite a little, too. This Is
ELJ I pJatoe Ianlao and consider It the
cSJered"'0 ™ tt bnUder OTer ""*
,,iThlit Tj"'l;<! has done for other. It
K^n8 0 do 'or you. Tantae Is for sale
y. all good drugglstsv Accept no substi-
tute. Over 40 million bottles sold.

Jiake Iff*!* Vegetable Pills for consU-
of r n e n d e d * ""

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEALTH

T» Foreign-Born Farmer*
1 Comparatively few of the foreign^
born In the United States make their
living from the soil. In many cities
foreigners predominate, but the lafld
Is tilled by about 5,000.000 native
iwhlte farmers as compared with about
pOO.OOO foreign-born white farmer*
Colored farmers outnumber foreign-
born farmers two to one. The largest
proportion of foreign-born farmers li
In California, the figures being 75,000
^o 35,000 non-native. Other states
that have the most foreign-born on
the soil are Michigan, Montana, Ne-
braska, South Dakota and Washing-
Ion. New York farms are operated by
25,000 foreign-born and 165,000 na-
tive farmers. Throughout the country
there are 7,000 Japanese and 600 Chi-
nese farmers.

' A little durg oft brings relief.—Ovid.

Sure Relief

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75« PkBs.Sold Everywhere

Teach Children
To Use

Cuticura
Aootbe* and He«l«

Kobe* «nJ Irritation*
ra SOAP KMps tkeSkJsi

i by Short Story Pub. Co.)

EAUTT Is not always a quality
inherent. The barren hill is
ugly till glorified by the resplen-
dent rays of the setting sUn.

The crude decoration on a meal ticket,
vlewci through the eyes of hunger, be-
comes Irtlstlc, beautiful (one might
even say tasteful, and be guiltless of
antlcllmkx). Dost thou worship the
god of diimce, then to thee the spots
on a poker chip as fair as the freckles
on the .cheek of thy beloved. Dost
thou enjoy church socials—then art
ihou unlike Jack Smith.

Mr. Smith was In the bathtub,
sploshing vigorously and whistling.
The night before be had sat up until
one with Professor Gucker's "Hypo-
thetical Nebular Analysis" and a
pony; tonight he was planning to en-
Joy Harvey J. O'HIgglns and a pipe.
Wherefore he whistled while he
splashed. And pink teas and ladles'
Bewlng circles and church socials were
far from his thoughts.

There came a rap at the door and a
voice called his name. It was the
voice of Mrs. Thompson, mother of
his roommate, and It bade him be
quiet a minute. "We want you to
come to the church tonight," it said;
"we're giving a little entertainment,
and—"

"O shucks l" he muttered, and be-
gun to splash more loudly than ever.
But the voice, undaunted, waited pa-
tiently for comparative silence, and
continued:

"I have tickets for you and George;
here's yours, I'm going to put It under
the door."

"But, Mrs. Thompson, I really—O,
all right, I'll go, of course. I suppose
you'd keep me in here all night If I
didn't promise."

"That's a nice boy; I knew you'd
want to come; of course I would if
you didn't promise; now remember,
dear." And the voice of Mrs. Thomp-
son hurried away, while Jack, too de-
jected to splash, too angry to whistle,
sat in the tub and glared at the floor.

He spied the ticket, and picking It
up with a wet hand studied it with
disfavor. He also made some very
unkind remarks concerning it,- finally
throwing It Into a corner.

Yet it was only a little strip of
cardboard with nine very proper
words neatly printed thereon:

MONTHLY SOCIAL
of •>

THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY
Admit One

To van ear accustomed to the Eng-
lish which thrives In Ohio the,, variety
cultivated In New England Is amus-
ing, and that Imported from the Brit-
ish Isles is funny. But the luxuriant

got that there was anyone hot
self listening to this bewitching,
black-haired ..beauty. Breathless, all
ears and eyes, he hung upon every
word, delighted In every gesture.

Again and again the girl responded
to enthusiastic encores, until finally
she begged for rest. "It's Just dear
p_f_ypu_people_ to IMJJSO kind and ap-
preciative, but I'm "mosT'awfully tired
now. Please let this be the last one;
It's about Molly and Jimmy Baker, and
mamma has tucked them Into their
two little beds and kissed them good
night. So you mustn't make any
noise when I get through, 'cause you
might disturb them."

And then the took the part of little
Molly, listening, In the dark bedroom;
also of hold little Jimmy, frightening
Molly with a story of a big, fierce Hon.

During the reading she cried out. In
the terror-stricken lisp of little Molly,
"Jimmy, Jimmy, what's that over in
the corner?" Pausing an Instant for
Jimmy's answer, her eyes fell upon
ilr. Smith. And so absorbed was he
that he hunched up his shoulders and
roared. His vocal effort was a good
imitation of the terrifying challenge
of the king of beasts. On a lonely
divert, or in a dark bedroom, it would
have inspired unspeakable dread; but
there, In the brightly lighted church,
its effect was otherwise.

Everybody heard ttre noise, and ev-
erybody roared—with laughter. Even
the girl's quick answer for Jimmy |
could not save the situation. Poor
Jackl A burning crimson mounted
swiftly to his cheeks and enveloped
his ears. And ere the first poignant
pain of embarrassment had passed the
reading was ended. People on all
sides were rising to their feet, express-
ing their pleasure In a storm of ap-
plause.

Jack stood In misery by his chulr,
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native growth of the sunny Southland
Is charming.

Miss Dorothy Tyler was from the
South, and the words of her mouth
were quaint and delightful. She stood
In the lecture room of a church in
Cleveland, the vivacious center of an
admiring circle of men. During a lull
In the conversation she found herself
looking up Into the steady blue eyes
of an athletic young man and heard
someone mumble an introduction. But
during the process the gentleman's
name became hopelessly lost. So she
asked him for It.

He bent toward her and Informed
her very solemnly—"Jack Smith."

The girl threw back her head and
laughed, a wonderful laugh of irre-
pressible merriment; a laugh that roso
exultantly from a sweet murmur to an
ecstatic crescendo—the very spirit of
animated music..

"Really, Mr. Smith, you must for-
give me," she said, touching her hand-
kerchief to her mirth-dimmed eyes;
"but It'was so funny, the way you said
your name. You were so serious
about it."

"I'm usually considered funny when
I try to be serious. And of course
I'm serious upon the question of
names. But I'm glad you were laugh-
ing at me Instead of at 'Smith.'"

"But perhaps I wasn't," she an-
swered. "Anyway, 'what's in a
name?'"

"TJiat all depends. In mine there
seems to be rich material for the wag-
ging of tongues of a thousand' Jesters.
And the thousandth man expects me
to laugh at his aged Joke—old as the
honest name Itself."

Again she laughed, dellclously, mis-
chievously; which was exactly what
young Mr. Smith desired. By several
strategic maneuvers he had led her
to a seat,-so that he might enjoy that
laugh all by himself. And the admir-
ing circle, not being able to exist with-
out a center, had broken up in confu-
sion. Other groups were also dispers-
ing, and the people were seating them-
selves about the room, in preparation
for the formal entertainment of the
evening.

A stately blonde standing beside the
piano demonstrated her skill In the
manipulation of a high-power soprano
biplane, whose movements, however,
were somewhat hampered by the low-
ness of the celling.» And then Mrs.
Thompson announced that the com-
pany would be further entertained
with some readings given by Miss Dor-
othy Tyler 'of Louisville, Ky., who had
kindly contented, etc.

Miss Dorothy Tyler, with an amused
twinkle In her eye, observed the sur-
prise on the face of Mr. Jack Smith;
then arose In answer to the welcome
that greeted her.

his legs begging him. to run, 'His Judg-
ment commanding him to remain. And
George Thompson, a-grln with glee,
patted him on the back. "Oh, I say,
old man," he laughed, "don't look so
sheepish; you're a HOB, you know."

Then the girl, hurrying from the
platform through the congratulating
crowd, stood before him. "Oh, it wa»
perfectly splendid of you to come to
my rescue when I was so sorely In
need of something scarey," she said.
"It made everything so much more
realistic."

Mr. Smith was greatly relieved. "It's
mighty good of you to put it that
way," he answered, "after I made such
a—beast of myself. Let's go out on
the steps; somehow I feel that all
th€Se~people are wondering if I'll do It
again."

And so, during the Interval before
the ice-cream-and-cake part of the
program, they stood together under
the stars. -

"Tonight," said he, "has been the
happiest of my life. I. wonder," he
added, thoughtfully, "if It Is the cus-
tom In Louisville, Ky., for a girl to
accept a fellow's company home from
a church social?"

Beauty is not an Inherent quality.
But let the Incandescent glow of sen-
timent shine upon a shoestring or a
chrorao, and then say, if thou darest,
that it Is not beautiful.

George Thompson had never thought
upon these things, and George was
puzzled. Why had Jack sat quietly
In his chair for a full half hour, gaz-
ing contentedly at something he held
In his hand? And what was the some-
thing? He had fondled It; had held
it close to his eyes, had contemplated
It dreamily at arm's length. And now,
before the wondering gaze of George,
he pressed It tenderly to bis lips.

George was In bed, supposedly
asleep; but cautiously, silently, he
pushed back the covers', and leaning
carefully forward, looked over his
roommate's shoulder. In Jack's hand
was something white. But George
was more puzzled than ever.

For it was only "a little strip ol
cardboard, with nine words printed
neatly thereon.

Scoter** Ideal Digestion
The digestive processes of the scot-

ers are thorough and courageous.
Since the powerful mandibles are in-
capable of crushing the inollusks on
which'the scoter feeds, It follows that
every shellfish goes down not only on
the halfshell but the whole. Think for
a moment, says Nature Magazine, qf
being restricted to a diet of oysters
or of butter clams, swallowed In their
stony Jackets—and b»en reflect upon
the dreary Interval that must ensue
before one's astounded . stomach has
solved the problem. The scoter has
no reluctance and not a single re.gret.
The powerful gizzard, furnished with
teeth of gravel, which attacks this
hard fare, Is so violently potent that
holes are speedily eaten through the
shell, until the hapless .mollusk is
riddled and Its flesh attacked and ab-
sorbed.

Neither Beginning Nor End
Voting In person for Oxford univer-

sity election has sometimes had its
amusing side. In the famous election
In which Gathorae Hardy ousted Glad-
stone from the university membership
there was a high debate over one vote
given by a graduate that was weak In
aspirates. He voted In this form:
"Glad—I mean 'Ardy." Gladstone's
supporters claimed the vote. "Oh, no,"
said the others, "he never finished
Gladstone I" "That may be," was the
retort, "but he never began Hardy."

Woman Doe* Man't Work
Mrs. Florence Merrlman bt Port-

land, Maine, In probably the only wom-
an stevedore |n the country. She says
she can handle as much freight as
any man. She Is also mate and co«k
on a vessel; and In addition help» ,||

And he—he forgot to be bored, for- .any other tusk while at sea,

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

ROA

By IRVIN S. COBB
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Remote From the Real
Centers

Distances, as someone has so aptly
<ald, are all relative. Also, much de-
pends upon one's point , of view.
There Is the story of the Texas cow-
boy from beyond Brownsville who
made a trip to Dallas and upon Ms
return stated to a group of his friends
that he didn't believe he'd ever go
up North again—he didn't care for
"the'way them Yankees lived."

Also there Is the little yarn relating
to the Death valley prospector who,
having made a strike, paid his flrst
visit to Chicago and Indorsed the
place by saying:

"She looks to me like she ought to
make a permanent camp."

But of yarns of this sort the one I
place flrst In my own gallery of
standard favorites has to flo with', a
Wyoming ranch foreman who was
sent east by his employer in charge
of a carload of polo ponies. He was
gope four weeks. When he arrived
back nt the ranch he wore an air of
unmistakable pleasure and relief.

"Gee," he said, "It's good to git
home again. So fur as I'm concerned
I don't want never to travel no more."

"Didn't you like New York?" asked
one of the hands.

"Oh, It's all right In Its way," he
said, "but I don't keer for It."

"What's chiefly the matter with
it?"

"Oh," he snld, "it's so dad blame
far frum everywhere."

Assigning O. B. S. to His Place !
When George Bernard Shaw, as a

young, man, emerged from his native ]

Ireland and moved to England he ;
began* writing a column for a London
weekly, publication. Then, as now,
he had the habit of calling a spade
a spade and frequently, In his writ-
ings, he called It by an even stronger
name than that.

,At that time Oscar Wilde was en-
Joying his vogue as a wit and an
epigram-maker. One evening an '
acquaintance, calling upon Wilde,
happened upon a copy of the paper
to which Shaw was a contributor
and reading therein one of Shaw's
characteristic articles which was
signed with the author's'initials, said
to his host;,

"I say. Wilde, Who Is this chup
O. B. s. who's doing a department
for this sheet?"

He's a young1 Irishman named
Shaw," said Wilde. "Bather forceful
isn't he?"

'Forceful," echoed the other, "well
rather! My word, how he does cut
and slash! He does't seem to spare
anyone he knows. I should say he's
In a fair way to make himself a lot
of enemies."

•Well," said Wilde, "as yet he
hasn't become prominent enough to
have any enemies. But none of his
friends; likes him."

The Deceased Had Been
Forehanded

In the spring of 1919—a few months
after the Eighteenth amendment went
Into effect—a Texan passed from this
life.

While the funeral services were In
progress at the late home of deceased,
two of the men mourners stood on the
front porch of the house lamenting the
passing of their friend and praising
his virtues.

Said one of them:
"There wasn't no finer feller any-

where than what Bill was, but the
main trouble with him was he wasn't
forehanded. He had a wife and a
whole passel of children and he should
a-been more saving than what he was.
He might a-knowed he couldn't live
on forever. But no, he lived up to
everytlttag he made. And here now,
right In the very prime of life, with
a family on his hands, he hauls off
and dies without leaving no estate as
I knows of."

"The h—1 he didn't leave no
estate!" exclaimed the other. "H«
left mighty nigh a gallon I"

Natural Proof
When the weather gets unseasonably

warm I deem the time suitable for re-
viving u story "which I first heard at
the Itepubllcan national convention in
Chicago in 1920. As will be recalled
by those who. attended that convention
the entire country from coast to coast
swelterefi through the week under a
blanket of terrlflc heat.

A delegate from California, In a half
fluid state, fell off of a transcontinen-
tal truln. A Chicago friend met him at
the station.
. "Say, old man," said tjie friend when
greetings had been exchanged, "is It as
hot out West as It Is here on the
lake?"

"Is it hot out West?" repeated the
newly arrived one. "Say, don't make
me laugh. You people here In the corn
belt don't know what heat Is. Say,
listen, I'll Illustrate to you Just how
hot it Is on the other side of the Rock-
ies. Coining across the Arizona desert
daj before yesterday I looked out of
the oar window and 'l saw1 a coyote
chasing a Juck-rabblt—and they wera
both walking!"

COUNTRY REQUIRES
MORE PAVED ROADS

With highway traffic constantly In-
creasing in all parts of the United
States, means to relieve r*oad conges-
tion are being considered more care-
fully. The total registration of auto-
mobiles at the end of 1924 Iri this
country was 17,700,179, a gain of 1(13
per cent over 1023.

As a matter of fact'the 4,000,000 or
so automobiles now being built each
year are greatly in excess of the an-
nual Increase of roadways suitable to
bear motor traffic safely and econom-
ically. The permanent paved surfaces
laid each year would in reality not pro-
vide odeqnate parking space for the
cars turned out each 12 months. This
Is not mere theorlzntlon, for from all
sections are heard complaints of road
congestion, and reports of conferences
held to devise methods of relief.

New roads are of course desirable
where It Is necessary to open addi-
tional routes of travel, and In many In-
stances ore .essential to relieve con-
gestion. But where the problem re-
quires only the provision of sufficient
area for machines, and not necessarily
separate routes to different destina-
tion, wider pavements on existing
rights of way will solve the problem.

In some Instances where traffic Is
not heavy, pavements from nine to ten
feet wide may be made to do until
funds are available for widening them
Into two-track roads, although such
narrow strips are not without disad-
vantages. But when (here are so many
vehicles going In opposite directions
that turning out to pass ench other Is
a nuisance and likewise dangerous,
double-track pavements of 18 and 20
feet are essential.

Three-track pavements are from 27
to SO feet wide and will of course
carry more traffic than double-track
surfaces. However, they have some
drawbacks from the standpoint of
safety, since cars going In the oppo-
site direction may try to use the center
track at the same time.

Repair Streets Without
Any Delay to Business

That It Is no longer necessary dur-
ing city street construction or repairs
to delay business or traffic has been
conclusively proven through the me-
dium of tests and trials by engineers
throughout -the country. __

Tbis Innovation in pavements will
revolutionize road construction. For-
merly a street was tied op for days
waiting for the roa'ds or base to cure,
and more time and business lost to the
merchants waiting, for the surface to
be laid.. Now, with the addition of a
little calcium chloride to a bag of ce-
ment, a street Is ready for traffic wlth-
tn eight hours. -

Three-year tests by engineers show
that this method of laying pavement
produced a considerable Increase In
strength at practically no Increase In
cost

Even though entire streets are not
made of this mixture of materials,
small sections fronting on factories,
stores and the like may be opened al-
most Immediately.

Where patching is necessary on busy
streets this mixture will remore the
necessity for passing around barri-
caded places, which are sources of
grent danger with modern dense auto-
mobile traffic.

Motor Roads in China
Busses operated over newly built mo-

tor roads will within the next decade
bring about the unification of China,
which ten years of lighting has failed
to accomplish, predicts a writer In a
recent Issue of Asiatic Motor. In three
years since Red Cross engineers ballt
famine roads In that country the mile-
age of improved highways, privately
built for the most part, has more than
doubled. In the 4,000 miles of motor
roads now In use or under construc-
tion and In the hundreds of busses al-
ready In operation the forces at work
will \vlpe out tribal animosities and
make for friendly progressive rivalry
among cities and sections thus brought
together.

Good Roads Hints

Federal highway payments 1917-1925
were but 47% per cent of total federal
excise taxes paid by the automotive In-
'dustry.

• • •
The Yellowstone tralj from Port-

land, Maine, to Portland; Ore., the Lin-
coln highway from New York city to
San Francisco, the National Old Trails
road from Washington to Los Angeles,
and the Old Spanish trail from Jack-
sonville, Pin., to San Diego, Cal., are
the four coast-to-coast routes most fa-
vored by automobile tourists.

• • •
All the people ask Is that all good,

better and best roads begin with'the
highway commission.

• » •
The traffic committee of the Broad

way association of New York city has
proposed that crossing the street at
any place excepting the regular foot
paths be made a misdemeanor.

• * *
The government has asked the Diet

to appropriate $370,000, for the flrst
automobile road In Bavaria. The pro-
posed road would be 15 miles long,
connecting Munich and Starnberg.

The Great Amerlcao
Sweetmeat, untouched
by hands, full ot

Sovietizing
Soviet Russia is attemn

century-formed a,, „,,„,„„
talned recognition fro,,, u,,, «,„.,
a Juridical body, „„,! ,„„„ .̂  ' "
intention to win «„«., , . .,,,,i,'™ ^
from nomadic habit, ! ln.l tn,|,,ce ta
to £ve up fortun,,,n,ns ,,n, \ ̂
trading and settle ,!,,«.„ ,,n f u r ™ ™
In Industrial coimmmiii..s In „,, .
ing this report f,-,,,,, M,« ( .O W » **
pest paper notes ,),,, „ slm|| *
perlmem with Hun,,,,, ,,sleawa|

Women and Employment
Fifty-four per cent ,,f the faul,

negro population of t h o t'Riteilststei
Is gainfully employed, 17.1 fertmtat
the native white of i m t l v « ^mtla
and 16 per cent of the liMhm.-Stw,
Service-

Dreams are the chi ldren ol an\fflj
brnln, begot of nothing t i n t rain m.
tasy.—Shakespeare.

Experience of more than 70
Ve»r» leads us to believe that
H It Impossible to produce
• finer Cocoa dun Monarch.

QUALITY
for 7O years
Our Monarch Quality

Foodt are not told
by '•k*'" itores.

Held, Murdoch &. Co.
C hlugo,U.S.A.

» I»rk

Flying Into Matrimony
A young Swedish couple were re-

cently married while (lying tlnin* •'
the air on board an airplane. W""
the machine, carrying u full cofflj*
ment of passengers, Und risen » i
height of 1,500 feet an altar was wett-
ed In the cabin, before which a Site*
Ish clergyman performed
ceremony, with a lawyer
as witnesses. A wedding
was then served, and the W
couple drunk In champagne I>1 •» ™
passengers. The clergyman aw "*
lawyer left the machine at HUB™*
but the couple continued tnelr wr

moon trip to Amsterdam. —

Resinol
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•REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

W. A. McKee shff to John W.
Berry, shiT d, n2se4 and sw-!ne4 and
B2se4ne4 32-T7-37, $1(5,641.13.

W. A. McKee shff to John W.
Berry, shff d, se4se4 30 and s2s2
sw4 29 and e2ne4 31 and nw4 and
ne4 sw4 32-77-37, $41,275.60.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Miss Nelle Strater of Des Moines
has been visiting in the city the past
week with relatives and friends.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

if JAMES ROSE •»
4- We buy and sell second +
!*• hand cars. >
4- New and second hand cas- +
4 ings and tubes. •*
4 Also any kind of auto repair -f
+ work. • 4
+ Shop is located two blocks ' 4
+ north of the Congregational
•f church.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin. Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

AH calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. -
4 - W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing H
4 Machines and Batteries.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pomp and Mill Work Don*. 4
*• ANITA PUMP CO. . 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
I* Cafe.- 4
4 Come in and flgure with m*. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» M. CHRISTENSEN 4
* Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. - 4
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. »
If Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G, M. A D A I R
rogslclan and Surgeon

Offlce^over Citizens Slate Bank

Ct!!i Promotlu ittflDdsd. day o[ olobt.
PHOSt 225.

Anita. Iowa.

• f - f - f - f + + + > + •»•+•»••»••»• + •»•
•f J. W. MACKLIN -f
*• Osteopath 4-
•*• Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. . 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff' 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 810. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY. M. D. C. 4
4 Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 tart Meat Market 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193 4
4 Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 , Fellow Building. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
•f Residence 3 on 177. 4
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

V«l,> -'.V ....-•

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES «" FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Bora
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Cooii The Vogue Priced

Ruunablo
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

*.• . I „ ̂  . >.
"THE LEADER"

ATLANTICTAUTOMOBILE CO.
''"iFord Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros;
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

CQCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
for sale.

Dependable Used Cars

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A, Long.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 i 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 6:04 P. M.

Walter H. Faulkner of Des Moines
Was a visitor in the city Friday.

D. C. Phillips of Grinnell, Iowa,
was looking after business matters in
the city last Friday.
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M KUNZ GRAIN 4
*: COMPANY +
Mj Exclusive Agents 4

• HI, For +
M! Nnma Block' Coal 4
* Highest Market Price PaM 4
* For 4
If AH Kinds of Grata 4
* Letm Fignra with Yo« •• Yoor 4
W COAL 4
m H. MILLHOLUN, Hgr. '4

"Styles and Prices^
You Like

Service That Will Please

I Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. 'W. Iowa's Largest
, Quality Shoe Store j

TRAINER
^ ATLANTIC'S
BEST JEWELER

I have two real bargains in used
pianos,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

State Treasurer R. E. Johnson has
announced that the gasoline tax for
July totalled $502,614.01. Of this
amount $328,000 goes to the count-
ies, $164,000 . to the primary road
fund and $10,614.01 to the tax ad-
ministrative fund. The cigarette tax
for August was $75,065.95, an in-
crease of about $5,000 over August,
1924.

Rural Route No. 1 out of Center-
ville has been one of the fifty in the
United States selected by the govern
ment, as an experiment that may lat-
er be adopted throughout the coun-
try that of acting as carrier for food
products from producer to consumer
in accordance with an act of congress
Feb. 25, 1925. The carrier will con-
vey vegetables, eggs, poultry, milk,
cream, etc. These may be ilelivered
directly to the purchaser by the car-
rier to any part of the city for a post-
age charge of 5 cents for the first
pound weight and 1 cent for each
additional pound or fraction thereof,
the charges to he prepaid by affixed
stamps which the carrier will provide
for the customer. The carrier will
also carry scales with him. He will
handle no money between the seller
and the buyer. Tmis new service be-
aame effective Sept. 1.

HEAVY DOCKET FOR
THIS TERM OF COURT

Breaking all previous records for
Cass county, two hundred and seven-
ty-one cases are listed on the bar
docket of the Cass county district
court for the September term, which
opened in Atlantic on Tuesday. Judge
Earl Peters is presiding at the term.
There are sixty-seven "appearance"
cases noted for trial and four pro-
bate cases.

The following eases are noted for
trial at the coming session:

Law and Equity.
Leffingwell et al vs. Holmes.
Butler vs. Walker et al.

I Barnes vs. Kreamer et al.
Lowe vs. Saunders.
Leach, Supt. vs. Citizens State

Bank, Anita.
Huffaker vs. Moynaugh.
State of Iowa ex. rel. vs. Whit-

more.
Foley vs. Waters.
Lowe vs. Saunders.
Martin vs. Schrader.
Leach, Supt., vs. Marne Savings

Bank.
Massena State Bank vs. Mass, et

al.
Leach, Supt., vs. Iowa State Bank.
Liberty Trust & Savings Bank,

intervenor, vs. Iowa State Bank.
Kunze vs. Albright.
Federal Reserve Bank, intervenor,

vs. Bank of Lewis.
Moffitt vs. Bauman.
McCaustiand vs. Hopley.
Leach, Supt., vs. Wiota Savings

Bank.
James Williamson, Intervenor, vs.

Wiota Savings Bank.
Cook & Stucker vs. Town of Anita.
Sanders Pub. Co. vs. Hopley.
Adel Clay Products Co. vs. Perly.
Winnif red. Waters et al vs. Rata-

hack.
Cocklin vs. Brental, et al.
Dement vs. Trumbull.
Leach, rec., vs. Hofmeister.
Leach, rec., vs. McDermott.
Akers vs. Rydl.
Roberts vs. Whitcomb.
Margaret Mass, Gdn., etc., vs.

Murray.
State of Iowa, ex. rel. vs. Wilken,

et al.
State of Iowa, ex. rel. vs. Lewis.
State of Iowa, ex, rel., vs. Clark.
Nash vs. Robinson et al.
Millard vs. Scholl.
Andrew, rec., vs. Welton.
Woodward vs. Weir et al.
Saunders vs. Pace.
Meredith vs. Schmidt et al.
Wheatley vs. Wheatley.
Steinhous & Son vs. DeCamp et al.
Sullivan vs. Dotson.
Morrill vs. Morrill.
Funk vs. Grulke et al.
Finkbine vs. Elliott.
Andrew, receiver, vs. White.
Standard Oil Co. vs. Story et al.
Kunze vs. Cass township et al.
Mackrill vs. C. .B. & Q. R. R. Co.
Berry vs. Peterson et al.
Pauley vs. Lamberty et al.
Rasmussen vs. Ratz.
Mewhirter vs. Grennell & Son.
Mewhirter vs. Grennell Hully Auto

Co.
Andrew, receiver Citizens State

Bank vs. Wells.
Andrew, receiver Iowa State bank,

vs. Soper et al.
Breece vs. Porter et al.
Storz-Western Auto Supply Co.

vs. Grennell et al.
Martin vs. Voorhees.
Ind. School Dist. vs. .Crandall.
Thulin vs. Crawford et al.
Troyer vs. Bailey.
Fqrman vs. Goodpasture.
Johnson vs. Johnson. (

Probate.
Trusteeship of Anna Thiele et al

—objections to final report.
Cool Trusteeship—petition for re-

moval of trustee.
Estate Robert Inhofe—objection to

sale of real estate.
Estate of Henry D. Holaday—

claim of Martha C. Hawks.

SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY;
OCTOBER 4. 5 and 6. "TEN COM-
MANDMENTS." A PICTURE
WORTH WHILE. AT THE
UNIQUE. It

Good news to the autoist interested
in purchasing auto accessories at sav-
ing prices. Everything an autoist
needs and plenty of other things that
add to car efficiency are to be had
here. We invite car owners to get the
habit of dropping in here for news of
the newest things in Ford cars and
accessories and a demonstration of
them too.

DeMent Bros.

| FROM OUR OLD FILES I
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 3, 1895.
Judge W. R. Green is presiding al

the . present term of court in Atlan-
tic.

Sunday was a very pleasant day
and yet overcoats were in great de
mand, and quite comfortable too.

A. S. Culver of Audubon was in the
city the first of the week, shaking
hands with scores of old friends.

F. H. Townsend has sold his resi
dence property in North Anita to Mrs
Johanna Linehan and Miss Kate
O'Leary.

J. A. McCosh has purchased J. H,
Sears' residence property on Elm
Street, and will take possession this
week or next.

Carl Borth of Lincoln township
took out naturalization papers last
week, and is now a citizen of the
United States.

John Chester, who recently moved
to Anita from Illinois, has rented the
room opposite the Tribune block, and
has opened a grocery store. '

Jas. E. Bruce of this city has been
appointed Deputy Grand Master of
Odd Fellows for this district, by the
Grand Master of the State.

Rev. A. D. Beckhart, the newly ap-
pointed pastor of the Anita M. E.
church, will occupy the pulpit next
Sabbath morning and evening.

Dr. C. C. Plunket was called to ad-
minister to the wants of John C. Kel-
ley's son, who was unfortunate en-
ough to hasp his leg broken by being
thrown from a horse.

The adventurous youth of, the ris-
ing generation need not fear that
there will be no unexplored wilds for
them to traverse when th'ey are of
age. There are still 20,000,000 square
miles of the globe which are .counted
as unknown territory.

Nearly one-half or two-thirds of
the inhabitants of the town of Bray-
ton and 'vicinity are in Council Bluffs
this week, to tell the federal grand
jury what they know about the price
of bologna sausage and bottled beer,
as disposed of in that community by
paities who imagine they can have
all kinds of sport with Uncle Sam
along internal revenue lines.

Good news
for men!

J. C. Livingston and wife of Le-
wis visited in the city a few days this
week at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Frank Lowden and husband.

Atwater Kent and Radioja Super-
hetrodyne radios have been sold for
years. They are not an experiment.
For sale by Clyde H. Bowen, Phon«
260.

The big dam across the Mississippi
river at Keokuk continues to be the
outstanding attraction in the state.
It was dedicated twelve years ago
August 25th and since then -its visi-
tors register-has been signed by 312,-
000 and the numbers are increasing
year by year. This year, up to date,
27,000 persons have signed the regis-
ter, which is ' an increase of almost
ten thousand over last season. Visi-
tors come from every part of the Un-
ited States and from foreign . coun-
tries.

10 Things
Frigidaire
\vifldofbr

You

t. Safeguard* your health—by
kecplai the food you eat
fre»h and wholetome.

'*. Protect! the hea<th of child-
ren by keeping milk I* pet-
feet healthful condition.

3. Retalni all the dellcloua
freahncM and flavor of food*
tuttilicrved.

4. Make* you independent of
ice and ice delivery. />

ft. Save» step*.
6. Freea you of the muaa and

inconvenience of the old ion
box.

T. Operates automatically
from ordinary home eleetrln
current.

a. Makea cubea of pure lee foe
table u«c.

». Freezes delieioiu denerti.
10. Uiualiy co>t> leu than you

pay for ice.

17 Styto and Stttt
1*00 ufrl.o.b., Dayton. O.

King ̂ Electric Company
Atlantic, Iowa

No need for >•„„ ,, „ .
around" for Dutclie,, r ' p

—we have the i»nc,""
them right in our «„„

You'll find ,!,,.,„ .
cut and carefully .u , I , , , t d , '
-and every pa i r „ i l J c k '
that famous money- , , n . , | , e '
Warranty n

ROE CLOTHING
CO.

O. W. Wheatley of Atlantic waa a
visitor in.the city Friday

t f ft

Anita Business
Directory

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + + +
•»•
•»•
4-
•*•
•*•

•4-4-4-> 4- 4- 4- 4: •»•
ROE CLOTHING CO.

Clothing, Men's Furnishings
and Shoes

4-4-4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4
CHESTER A. LONG 4

Furniture and Undertaking t
Radios and Supplies <

+ 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + + + + + 4- +
A. M. MIKKELSEN 4

^ Chiropractor 4
4- Office Anita Bank Building *
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 + + - f 4 4 f
4- SWANSON'S CAFE 4
^ Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice *
^ cream anl canJy. 4

• f - f 4 - - f - f 4 1 4 - 4 - + - » - 4 4 4 4 *
SERVICE GARAGE *
C. G. Hayter, Prop. 4

Auto shop and uptodate welding *
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

BEAN BARBER SHOP *
A first class shop for ladies as t

well as men. •*
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - T - - f - f - f * - f f
ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY *

Joe Vetter, Manager. t
Every known kind of Insurant
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f -f-f H

C. V. EAST »
Optometrist *

Have your eyes examined *
•f + - f - f> + + -f + + - f f + >*

BARNHOLDT SERVICE >
STATION +

Firestone TijeS Radios Oto *
- f - f - f - f 4- •»• > 4-.-f > - f + • > + *

DE MENT BROS. +
Ford Sales and Service 't

Radios and Radio Batteries +
• f - f - f - f - f - f + + + >•»• •*•>**

L. W. MARTIN *
Auctioneer *

Satisfaction guaranteed
+ + + + -f + - f - f + +

E. C. DORSEY *
Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, *

Cream and Hides. *
• f - f - f - f - f - f * - * - - * - + + + T T *

CITY BAKERY *
B r e a d *

Full line of bakery goods
•f + + - f - f - f - f - f + + + <

WALNUT GROVE
COMPANY

Home Products
+ + + + + + + 4- + + -I
SHAFFER FILLING STATION +

Marathon gas and oil* *
Tank wagon service *

+ + + + +•»;•»• + + •»• + + + **
BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store V
Drugs, Stationery, Paints and »

Hospital Supplies
• f - f - f - f 4 - f + -f-«- 4 - •» •* •***

ANITA CLEANERS *
Guy Rasmussen, Prop.

Cleaning Pressing and Repairing »
+ + + + + + + + + >•*•••• ^ f ^

MOTOR SALES CO. *
Phone 128, Residence 143

Shop work done by Lake Be«.»
• f 4 - - f - f - f - f f 4 - 4 " » " f + ***
FORSHAY mSURANCE AGCY t

Real Estate *
Loans Inaurance *

• f - f - f - f - f - f 4 - - f - f 4^-f •»• •»• 4 t
"There's No Substitute For a *

Farmer'! Elevator" *
FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE *

ELEVATOR CO. *
Grata, Coal, Flour, F«ed, Se«d3, r

Implements and Livestock. J
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i H. IRVING
KINO

\D SUPERSTITIONS
WISHING ON LOAD OF HAY

THK custom of .wishing when a load
of hay passes Is common In the

rural districts all over the country.
It Is a survival from that ancient na-
ture worship which manifested Itself
In various cults and myths having *to

i do with, the spirit of vegetation, the
personification of the "kindly fruits of

e earth* as the embodiment of a
i gfd-
L Tdc growing crop is Osiris, Adonis
I or lialder'alive and the harvested crop
MS the same gods temporarily dead.
' At the gathering of all crops—the kill-
ing of the god—the ancients were-ac-
customed to practice solemn rites,
many of which In « maimed form,
exist among us today as popular su-
perstitions. A load of hay Is a gath-
ered crop—It Is the body of Balder
which Is passing, and a wish upon a
load of hay is an appeal to the spirit
of that god for a fulfillment of the
wish.

Thofe who ore Inclined to question
the survival of Ancient religions In
fragmentary forni under the guise of
current superstitions should consider
that, without considering the signifi-
cance of the fact at all, we still call

oAmongthe

nve days of the week by the names of
heathen gods and two after the Tnooi.
foddess and the sun god respectively;'
while of the months four are dedicated
to heathen gods or goddesses, one per-
petuates a very ancient heathen festi-
val, and two are dedicated to deified
Roman emperors. Which, It must be
acknowledged. Is a rather striking ex-
ample of the survival In our dally lives
today of fragments from ancient cults
and mythologies. ,.

<© tor McClure Newipaper Syndicate.)

OUR
Last Name

IS IT MONTGOMERY?

nr*HERE is an Interesting phase of
•*• the origin of names exemplified by

Montgomery. To begin with there was
In Prance a man named Gomerle. Ills
was an old Teutonic name, Gomerlh,
from Goma. This Gomerle lived on a
hill which was therefore called Mont
Gomerle. This Is a place near Llsleux
In .Normandy and a family of French
counts, because they lived near this
hill, were given the title of the counts
of Montgomerle. Roger de Montgom-
erle was a kinsman of William the
Conqueror and went with him to Eng-
land where he led the center of his
army at Hastings.

From this Roger de Montgomerle
JOHN LOCKE

the town and shir* of Montgomery la
Wales took their names and from them
several men In turn took the name of
Montgomery. In a great many cases
the name was given to a place
and the place In turn gave Its
name to a good many men who
lived near It but perhaps the facts
can be raor* clearly traced In this
case than m most Instances. John
Montgomery, who was a member of the
Continental congress, was born In the
north of Ireland In 1722. He came to
the new world for a rather unusual
reason—because he Inherited a small
fortune.,, Manuy first settlers came
over to mend their fortune, but John
came to spend his. He settled In Car
lisle, Pa., and was a captain In the ex-
pedition against the Indians under
Gen. John Fdrbes In 1758. The fam-
ily has been distinguished by pioneers,
missionaries, soldiers nnd naval offi-
cers.

SHIRLEY—This name hag been
traced to the old English first name
Seuallls that also gave Sewell. How-
ever, as a surname Shirley was adopt-
ed from the manor of Shirley In
Derbyshire. The family was well es-
tablished In the reign of Edward III.

HELLER AND HELLIER—Appar-
ently there Is little or no connection
between these two names. Helller Ig
from, the old English helller, meaning
one who covers. It had the signifi-
cance of thatcher or tiler, and It Is
therefore an occupational name akin
to Tyler, Slater, Shlngler, etc. Helye
Is a variation of the same name. Hel-
ler, however, Is a German rame, the
first of the family here having been
Christopher Heller, who was born
near Worms, Germany, In 1088. He
was one of the many Palatinates who
came to this country In Colonial times.
He was the founder of Hellertown,

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
Lessonf

_ HBV. P. B. riTZWATBB, D.D., DeM
if the Evening School, Moody Bible In-
Uule of Chlcaco.)
(©. 192&, Weitern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for October 4
PAUL IN ATHENS,

LESSON TEXT—Act* 17:16-84.
QOLDESN TEXT—"For Him we live,

and move, acd have our being."—A«t»
17:28.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul Telia th*
People About God.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Preaches on
Mars' 111(1.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—God the Father of All Mankind.

YOUNQ PEOPliE AND ADU1.T TOP-
IC—True and False Ideas of God.

I, The Idolatry of th* Athenian*
(v. 10).

Athene was the Intellectual metropo-
lis of the world at that time, the home
of the world's greatest eloquence and-
philosophy. Paul's spirit was stirred
within him when he saw the city
wholly given to Idolatry.

II. Paul Disputing With the Athe-
nians (vv. 17-21).

1. In the Synagogue (v. 17a).
True to his usual custom, he went

Into the Jewish synagogue and en-
tered Into earnest argument with the
Jews and devout persons.

2. In the Market Place (vv. lTb-21).
From the Jews he turned to such

us were found In the market place.
Here he came Into touch' with the Epi-
curean and Stole philosophers. The

Pa. The Hellers lived In Nuremberg, I former were atheistic materialists.
Bavaria, In the Twelfth century.

((c) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

I N GREAT contrast to the undemo-
cratic teachings of the German

philosophers, are the gentler and far
ttore liberal ideas of the great English
thinkers.

There Is Locke, for Instance, the
great English philosopher, born al-
most a century and a half before

ecel. He was born In Somerset-
'• elilro, August 29, 1032. He studied at
r -Oxford , and developed a fondness for

politics, ilieology, medicine and philos-
ophy nnd studied all of these. Thus
he fitted himself to look at subjects
from * mental, an abstract, a physical
imd a religious point of view—certain-
ly taking a comprehensive attitude.

A discussion among some friends,
one day, concerning the human mind,
led to the beginnings of his "Essay
Concerning Human Understanding,"
which was not compiled, however, un-
til twenty years of work had gone In-
to It. Troubled times In politics sent
Locke and other liberal thinkers to
take refuge In Holland. He was well
In his fifties before he returned to
England, where he received all of $150
for his copyrights on the great "Es-
say." He wrote, later, the "Reason-
ableness of Christianity," and died in
1704, in "sincere communication with
the whole church of Christ by what-
ever names Christ's followers coil
themsejves."

The whole sum of his teachings
was universal toleration, freedom of
thought and uctlon, almost opposite to
the preachings of the German think-
ers.

<© by George Matthew Adama.)

SCHOOL DAljS

SOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT $y F. A. WALKER

HANDS UNAFRAID

wHAT the world needs most, and
which It cannot hire except In

limited numbers are capable, willing
hands unafraid to perform hard work
In the face of complex difficulties. ,

And with these hands It needs
sturdy backs, nimble feet nnd willing
hearts, loyal to themselves and to
others.

To feed, clothe and satisfy himself,
man must constantly exert himself.
This Is the price he Is compelled to
pay for life.

If man falls to sow he cannot hope
to reap.

And, likewise, If he stubbornly re-
fuses to use and train bla hands In
the direction toward which they nat-
urally Incline, the likelihood Is that
lie will go through the world at the,
'nil end of the procession, blaming
others for Ills failure when the fault
really ||08 with his timid hands.

No two hands are cast In exactly
tlie same mold.

Each hand has an Individuality, and
a peculiar ability and aptitude of Its
own, Just as has the brain, the con-
trolling force which directs the hand.

The -world wants hands detached
from lusts and superstitions, disin-
clined In moments of excitement to
double up Into bony flats.

It wants hands with sensitive fin-
gers and specialized knowledge, corn-
patent to perform accurately the work
entrusted to them, whether they grip
machinery, pound the typewriter, push
the carpet-sweeper, embroider a dain-
ty tapestry or play the piano.

If you will consider tlie cause of
the rite or the fall of nations, you
will find that It resulted mainly from
the good or evil works of bands.

An Industrious community shows
Hi handiwork In neatly painted
houses, shaded streets and a general
air of prosperity and contentment.
W)Mre the aback* are, where misery

and crime sulk In the shadows, the
hands of 'men are Idle.

At the root of all discontent lie
dormant hands, responsible for most
of the human failures and sorrows.

Whatever work your buna's are
capable of doing, do It with all your
might.

Give no heed to the jibes of Idlers,
but remember always that by the
hands which are unafraid of grime,
determined to do, and to do nobly,
great cities are built, fortunes are
made and humble names lifted to
fame and graven on monuments which
shall endure for ages and become an
Inspiration to those yet unborn.

<(g) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

If life were all fair weather
As the fleeting days go by,

We should never -know the beauty
Of the rainbow In the sky.

THINGS FOR WINTER

WHEN the cucumbers are Just
finger size try this recipe:
Company Sweet Pickle*.

Take one pound each of candled
cherries and layer raisins left In
clusters two or three on a stem, six
dozen of the Tiny Tim cucumbers.
Put 11 quart of the best elder vinegar
into a porcelain-lined kettle, add one
pound of granulated sugar and boll to
a sirup with two teaspoonfulg each of
white pepper and nutmeg, one tea-
spoonful of mace and one-half tea-
spoonful of ground cloves. Bring the
sirup to B. boll, then add the cherries;
when they are plump remove them
with a skimmer and add the raisins.
As soon as the raisins are plump,
akini them out. and add the cucumbers.
Boll two minutes, they should be
tender but not soft. Fill glass Jars
with cucumbers In layers, with the

Old Standby
»*k^ IM >l *

ress
—the tame dependable remedy
that over a. period of more than
fifty years MS been found so
reliable in the treatment of
catarrh and diseases of catarrh*!
nature. ..

The outside of the package
only has been altered. To facil-
itate packing and reduce break-
age in shipping, the paper wrap-
per which has identified to*
Pe-ru-na bottle for many years
has been displaced by a substan-
tial pasteboard carton. ,

Pe-ru-na cannot be made any
better. Three generations of
users testify that Pe-ru-na Is the
best remedy in the world for
catarrh, and diseases of catarrhal
origin.

The remedy our fathers and
grandfathers used with so much
satisfaction Is still the standby
for the ills of everyday In
thousands of American homes.

PE-RU-NA
Tin Orlajmal a»d m«llaM« «»»»•*»

lor eaten*

, Taktet* or LlqvM
kavktet •• e*tarrb to tfceipaxjr, Oolusbva, Okie)

cherries and raisins. Pour over the
sirup boiling hot and seal.

Pepper Jam.
Wash and remove seeds from six

sweet red peppers. Put through a
food chopper, sprinkle with .salt and '
let stand three hours. Dram, rinse
In cold water and put Into a sauce-
pan. Add one and one-half cupfuls of
sugar, one cupful of vinegar and boll
all together until of the consistency of
Jam. Pour Into glasses.' When cool
cover with paraffin.

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

They denied the doctrine of creation,
and gave themselves up to sensual in-
dulgences since they rejected the idea
of a future Judgment. The latter were
pantheists. When they heard tlie
preaching of Paul they desired to
know what new doctrine he preached,
so they Invited him to the Areopagus
where he might speak to them of his
new doctrine. They inquired as to
what this "babbler" might say. Since
the Athenians spent their whole time
either In telling or hearing some new
thing, they were willing to llsteff"'tb
Paul. The word, "babbler" means lit
erally, "seed picker." They concelvec
Paul to be a globe-trotter who ha<
gathered up seeds of truth here and
there over the world, and that he
was somewhat like themselves, Inter
ested In talking about that which he
knew.

II I . Paul's Address on Mars' HII
(vv. 22-31).

1. The Introduction (vv. 22-28).
He did not accuse them of super

stltlon^but as In the Revised Version
he Introduces his discourse In a cour
teous and conciliatory manner, stating
that he perceived that they were very
religious. This he explains by saying
that as he was viewing their city
he beheld on altar with an inscription
to the unknown god. This was his
point of contact. He proceeded nt
once to connect It with the Idea of
the living God, Implying that this al-
tar had been erected to Him.

2. The Body of His Discourse (vV.
24-31).

(1) A Declaration Concerning God
(V." 24-25).

a. He created the material universe
(v. 24). This was a direct blow at
the philosophy of both the Epicureans
and the Stoics.

b. His Spirituality and Immensity
(vv. 24-25).

He Is not worshiped with men's
hands as though, He needs anything,
neither Is He confined by any sort
of a religious temple. Being essen-
tially spiritual, He demands heart ser-
vice, and being transcendent, above
all, He Is not confined to earthly tem-
ples.

c. His Active Providence (v. 25). '
He gives existence, bestows needed

gifts, and as sovereign, directs all
things.

(2) A Declaration Concerning Man
(vv. 20-31).

a. This wag a blow at the foolish
Athenian pride which supposed that
they were superior to all other people.
This proposition he proved from their
own literature (v. 28).

b. Nations have their place by the
toverlgn purpose of God (v. 20).

c. Men Should Seek God (v. 27).
His goodness and grace In supply-

Ing all our needs, and ordering that
even the affairs of the nations should
move men to see and seek God.

d. The Pressing Obligation to Re-
pent (vv. 30-31).

This was his supreme message.
IV. Result* of Paul'* Preaching

(vv. 82-84).
1. Some Mocked (v. 32).
This Is even the case today. Men

and women will mock the preacher
who preaches a Judgment to come.

2. Some Procrastinated (v. 32).
Many do not mock, but they hesitate

to accept and act upon the urgency
of the message.

3. Some Believed (v. 84).
Wherever the gospel Is preached

there are some vrho believe nnd are
saved.

Possibly Terrier May ,
Become Musical Critic

A tenor, letting his eyes rov^ over
(be audience as he waited for the ac-
companist to get through the Introduc-
tory measures, was astonished to see
a brlndle bull terrier occupying on.e
of the best seats In the house. So
treat was bis wonderment that he
sang that song directly to the dog,
which cocked an alert head inquiring-
ly to one side In an attitude of rapt
attention.

After the concert, the tenor asked
the manager of the hall to explain
the presence of the dog.

"That's all right," soothed the man-
ager, " 'at dog's seat was paid for."

"But why was the dog there, I'm
asking?" persisted the tenor.

"Well, It's this way: His owner,
one of the rich women of this town,
hates to bo disturbed during a con-
cert by having some restless person
Bit Ig front of her, so for the coarse
she buys two seats, tandem, assign-
ing the one In front of her to the dog;
ana blame me, mister, that terrier la
beginning to enjoy the music I"—Boy-
den Sparks In the Saturday Evening
Post.

Subject to Releate
She—But, Algy, I'm very cross vrttll

you, really I You promised faithfully
to bring your engagement ring tonight,

He—Believe me, dear, I'm sorry.
The truth Is—the other girl hasn't re-
turned It yet.—Stray Stories.

Dog Find* Gold
A boy playing with his dog, which

scratched up a sample of gold from
the surface of the ground, WBI re-
sponsible for the latest gold "strike"
fn New" South Wales.

BEAUTIFY IT WITH
"DIAMOND DYES"

The young lady across the way
says she'd believe In the quadruple
entente even If France -and we were
the only ones In It.

Syndicate.)

As Men Succeed
Men succeed In proportion to the flx-

ety of their views and the Invincibility
of their purpose. If you can find out
a man's quitting point, the place where
he gives up, turns back, you can meas-
ure .him pretty .eftinr.—

Children's Prayer*
Jesua loves to hear the earnest

prayer of a little boy or girl more
than He does a long hypocritical
prayer of a big preacher. — Gospel
Minister. •'•]•

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

Each 16-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint soft,
delicate' shades or
'dye rich, permanent
colors In lingerie,
silks, ribbons, skirts,
waists, dresses, coats,
stockings, sweaters,
draperies, coverings,
hangings —

thing I
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind—

and fell jrour druggist whether the ma-
terijl vojj wjg^ to color Is wool or silk,

goods.
her it Is linen, cotton or mixed

Combination of Motions
Motion pictures are In reality

combination of still pictures. The first
picture of the automobile shows the
spokes of the wheels In one position.
If the next exposure of the film were
made when spoke No. \ had advapced
far enough fo be In the position .of
spoke No. 2, the picture would show
no motion, as spokes are Identical. If
spoke 1 bad advanced less-than half-
way to position of spoke 2, the for-
ward motion would be noticed. If,
however, spoke 1 advances more than
half way to the observer, It would
have the effect of spoke 2 .moving
backward, as that distance would be
shorter and the apparent motion
would be In that direction.

Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin,
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment
Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Outlcura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful what Cutlcura will do
for poor complexions, dandruff, Itching
and red, rough hands. — Advertisement.

.
Might Try It **s

"Counting sheep Is good for Insom-
nia." "But baby doesn't know what
sheep are. How about moo-cows}" j

A man who Is "just' as content" In
one environment as another, has never
enjoyed much.

Say "Bayer Aspiring
INSIST! Unless you see the
"'Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years. $\

Accept only a
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
lUndr "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Alto bottle* of 24 and 100—DniggUU
Aiplrln li to. trad* mark of Barer M.no-
factun et ftUneaoiUuelileeter at EaUerUeaaM

A lB»*tan«lal REWARD
Thousand* of people In America have

been liberally rewarded for Insisting on
having TJ8KJDB Sole* on their (hoe*.
U8KIDHI wear* and wear* and wear*. It
I*- made only by the United State*
Rubber Company, the world'* largest
manufacturer of rubber product*. The
money It «ave* on *hoe bill* I* remark-
able. Have your old shoes re-bottomed
with UBKIDB. Buy new *hoe* with
genuine U8KID2I Bole*. U8KIDB If
comfortable, healthful, waterproof,
food-looking:. Protect* against slip-
ping. Look tor the name UBKIDB on
the sole.—Adv.

Wue Fire Chief
When fire destroyed a tailor shop

»t Qlen Ridge, N. T., $20,000 worth of
clothes belonging to wealthy- people
were burned. The only suit saved be-
longed to the chief of the fire depart-
ment.

Italian* Win Macaroni Trade
Italian macaroni la winning over

that from America In Great Britain,
and shipments from this country are
dropping In volume.

iVo Weaknft* There
"Is your baby' strongT'
"Well, be seems able to lift

rolce man; times a day."

success Is won by a 1/raln
that does not go woolgathering In a
dial*.

ThirtyRuniiingSores
Remember, I stand back ot every box.

Every druggist guarantees to refund
the purchase price (AO cents) If Pe.ter-
son's Ointment doesn't do all I claim.

I guarantee It for eczema, old sores,
running sores, ealt rheum, ulcers, sore-
nipples, broken breasts, Itching skin.
skin diseases, blind, bleeding and Itch-
Ing piles, as well as for chafing, burns,
scalds, cuts, bruises and sunburns.

"I had 30 running sores on my leg
for It years, was In three different
hospitals. Amputation was advised.
Bkln grafting was tried. I was cured
by using Peterson's Ointment."—Mrs.
P. B. Root. 117 Michigan Street, Buf-
falo, N. T. .

Green's
August Flower
/« Constipation,

IndlgMttoa
Torpid Ltor

SueoMsfal for W years,
MoandWcbettles-A.LL

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

HINDERCORN8 B«mcTM Com. Cal.tenacs, etc., elope all pain, means comfort to the

Kremola
the wonderful face bleach
makes the skin beautiful.

At all drug and dapt. etore>a or
by mail $1.23.' BooKlet free.
Dr. a H. Berry Co.. tan 8. lUchlnn An. QUeu*

RUB YOUR EYES? I
UeeDr. Thbmpeon'* are water. I
. BnTati-onrflriifUVior '

IM KJTer.Tror, KT. Booklel.

W. N. U,1 DE8 MOINE6, NO. 39-1920.
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We Let 'em Prove
Prove It For
Themselves

A man came in our store the other evening and
said, "Say, I've been reading the Day-Fan advertis-
ing, and they claim that they tell you in advance
where you find all broadcasting on their dial with
numbers. Have you seen that?" We had.

"Also" he said "they claim you can shut out a
nearby powerful station and bring in- one far away
by tiirtimg the dial a hair's breadth and the first sta-
tion iS silent. All .this they say you get with single
dial control, on a set that gives yoti the pure high
notes of the flute and the low notes of the organ
•without a blur.; Is that right?"

We didn't argue with him because it wasn't
necessary. . We led him over to a Day-Fan 5 set,
handed him the newspaper with the same numbers
as Day-Fan has on its dial, and stood by while he
tested every claim he had read. He • took the set
away with him, but we've put another one on the

Counter in its place. Come in and try it.

C. A. LONG

FAMILY GATHERING FOR
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

The 30th. wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wahc was cele-
brated in the. manner., uf a . surprise _
dinner, given at the Ira Rater home,
south of Adair. on last Sunday. The
invited guests were as follows:

John Wahe, wife and sen, Robert;
Wm. Wahe, wife and two sons, Julius
and Lewis; P. H. Wahe, wife and two
| daughters, Velma and Margaret; Fred

Wahe, wife and two sons, Dean and
Dale, of Greenfield; Herman Reimers,
wife and son, Elmer, Of Exira; Levi
Parrott, wife and children; George
Parrott, wife and children; Herman
Newman, wife and children of Gris-
wold; Dick Kinney, wife and two
daughters of Greenfield; Peter Kin-
ney, wife and children; Wm. Reha,
wife and children; George Tibben,
wife and children of Exira; Clarence
Tibben, wife and children of Exira;
George Schlater, wife and children of
Exira; Julius Jergens, wife and chil-
dren of Exira; Wm. Heckman, wife
and children; Albert Karns, wife and
children; Wm. Rater and wife of
Adair; Grandma Wahe of Adair; and
Prudy Johnson, Emma Wahe, Roy
Foss and Carl Heckman. -

E. G. Allanson was a welcome call-
er one day this week, and while here
renewed his subscription to the Trib-
une.

Tim Knowlton, wife and baby of
Des Moine's visited in the city Satur-
day and Sunday with relatives and
friends.

Rev. C. L. Thomas and wife of
Peru, Iowa, visited a few days the

[past week with their daughter, Mrs.
[Cecil Taylor and family.

Deputy Sheriff Paul P. Edwards
Iwas over from Atlantic Saturday,
nerving papers for the November
'term of the Cass county district

i court.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Greazel of Iowa
City and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Herri-
man were royally entertained at a
six o'clock dinner Saturday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Bartley. Mrs. Greazel will be re-
membered here as Mrs. Lillian
Hayter.

Announcements have been received
here by relatives and friends of the
birth of a baby girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Nettingham on September 5th,
at their home near Galatia, Kansas.
Mrs. Nettingham will be remembered
here as Mrs. Lena .Ballon, and ii a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wahe.

The r.egular October meeting of
Cyrene Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch
Masons, will be held at the Masonic
Temple on Friday evening.

O. W. Shaffer, Frank E. Carter,
Leo V. Bongers, Ed. L. Newton, H. P.
Ziegler and Dr. C. E. Harry were in
Stuart last Friday, being present at
a meeting- of the Whiteway-7 High-
way Association.

Specials For
Saturday

Bacon Squares - 23c

Picnic Hams

Hamburger

22c
15c

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE. Prop..

See the New

Duplex Radiona Circu-
lating Heater

The latest in heating appliances.

Beautifully grained to imitate

the finest furniture.

11

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

NOTICE OF FILING OF AND TIME
AND PLACE OF HEARING ON
APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY
TO SELL REAL ESTATE.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA, IN AND FOR
CASS COUNTY.

No. 0499, Equity.
September Term, 1925.

L. A. Andrew, Superintendent oi
Banking of the State of Iowa,

Plaintiff,
vs.

Citizens State Bank of Anita, Iowa
Defendant.

To Whom It May Concern:
You are hereby notified that then

is now on file in the,.office of the Clerl
of the District Court of Cass County
Iowa, at Atlantic, Iowa, an applica
tion of the Receiver of the above
named bank for authority to sell an
dispose of the following describe
real estate, to-wit:

The Northeast Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter of Section 17
and the Northwest Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter of Section 16
nnd the West Half of the South-
west Quarter of .Section 0, Town-
ship 77 Range 3J, Cass county,
Iowa. > ;
Said application asking for author-

ity to sell said real estate ft pv.blic
sale for cash, or at privwtp sale for
cash, after having had the >nme ap-
praised as by law provided.

You are further notified that by an
order of this Court, the hearing on
said application has been sot for the
hour of nine o'clock A. M., on the
thirteenth day of October, A. D. 1925,
at the court house in the city of At-
lantic, Iowa, at which time and place
you may appear and file objections
to the granting of the prayer of said
application, and unless you appear
thereto and defend or file objections
at said time and place an order will
be entered herein authorizing under-
signed Receiver to sell all of the real
estate hereinbefore described and will
make such other and further orders
in the premises as are just and
proper.

Dated this first day of October,
1925.

L. A. ANDREW,
Receiver of the Citizens State
Bank of Anita, Iowa.

By, Ben J. Gibson
Clovis, Swan & Martin,

His Attorneys.

The New Crosley
Super-Trirdyn Special

—3 TUBES DO THE WORK OF 5
~$6O BUY ALL YOU CAN WISH FOR

IN REAL, FINE RADIO RECEPTION

This is the wonder circuit developed by
Crosley engineers to a marvelous state of
efficiency }ast year—and now refined and
perfected for even better performance this
season.

: All you can expect in radio—the Super-
Trirdyn delivers. We are ready to deliver

'• such a radio service to you—NOW!

The Electric Shop
H. O. Knudvon, Prop.

Double the Mileage
at Half the Cost

Only a few years ago a 32 x 4
cord tire listed over $50.00. Today,
you can buy the highest quality
32 x 4 tire —a Firestone Gum-
Dipped Cord—for about $26.00.

Last spring crude rubber cost tire
makers around 40 cents a pound.
Today, it is over 90 cents a pound.

It was not so long ago that 7,500
miles represented the average life
of a cord tire, while today, 15,000
miles — and more—is only the
usual performance for a Firestone
Gum-Dipped Cord.

Due to large, concentrated pro-
duction, specialized machinery and
simplified factory methods, together
with economical distribution, Fire-
stone is able to keep tire prices low
—no matter where the price of
crude rubber goes.

And, because of special
Firestone processes, chief
among which is Gum-Dip-
ping, motorists are today
getting thousands of extra

miles by using Gum-Dipped Cords.
Gum-Dipping is an, exclusive

method used by Firestone. It is an
extra process, carried out in special
Gum-Dipping plants, after which
the cords are put through the usual
calendering machines. Gum-Dip-
ping insulates and impregnates
every fiber of every cord with rub-
ber, and practically eliminates in-
ternal friction and heat, and builds
strength and endurance into the tire.

In the day-in and day-out serv-
ice of taxicabs, buses and trucks
—on the cars of hundreds of thou-
sands of motorists everywhere—

are

Get ready for the coming months
of slippery pavements and
bad roads. Assure yourself
of greater safety, comfort
and economy by equipping
now with Firestone Full-
Size Gum-Dipped Balloons.

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

Barnholdt Filling Station
Cor. Main and Chestnut Sts. Phone 160

A M E R I C A N S SHOULD P R O D U C E /THEIR

WATCH FOR OUR ONE CENT
SALE THIS MONTH.

ti BONGERS BROS.

* SCHOOL NOTES. +
+ + + + •*• + + + •»••»•+•»• + + + >

The initial mooting of the P. T. A.
convened at the high school building
last Friday evening. A musical pro-
gram was well rendered by the fol-
lowing individuals: piano solo by
Mrs. H. 0. Stone; two musical read-
ings by Louise Trumbull; vocal duet
by Mesdames H. E. Campbell and G.
M. Adair; and a violin solo by Opal
Bontrager.

After the program a regular busi-
ness meeting ensued and the officers
for the coming year were elected.
They are as follows:

President, Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister.
1st. Vice President, Mrs. H. 0.

Stone.
2nd. Vice President, Mrs. Lafe

Koob.
Secretary, Miss Christina Hollen.
Treasurer, Mrs. M. C. Hansen.
The above named officers will be in

full charge at the next 'meeting which
will be held on Friday evening, Octo
ber 9th. Under a newly introduced
plan, each teacher and the parents of
the children in, her room will be res-
ponsible for the program, entertain
ment and refreshments for one meet-
ing during the year. This looks like

Edward Allanson of Chicago sends
us his 'check in payment of another
year's usbscription to the old home
paper. •

The Ford roadster belonging to
' John Osen was damaged by fire Mon-
! day night, when it caught fire on the
! road north of the city.

fine arrangement and it should in-
troduce the competitive spirit. Come

ut and sec how it works on October
9th." Miss Hollen and the parents oi
he children in her room will have

charge of the arrangements for the
October meeting. It should be a

ood one.
The P. T. A. gave their outgoing

^resident, Mrs. J. M. Deeming, a vote
of thanks for the faithful work she
IBS done during the past two years.
She has given much time and energy
to the work which should not be
overlooked.

The Junior Class have elected the
following officers to pilot their affairs
for this year: President, Mildred
Allanson; Vice President, Melvin
Rodgers; and Secretary and Treasur-
er, Marie Borth.

The girls basket ball team, in order
to raise money for new suits, will
give a "Citelhta Pigellieria" on Fri-
day evening, October 23rd. at the
school house. Further announce
ment will be made at a later date.

Mrs. Cole Mustek was hostess to
the members of the L. 0. C. bridge
club on last Wednesday afternoon,
Mrs. George 0. Smither was the win-
ner of the high score. Mrs. Ralph
Forshay acted as a substitute.

TRY Ol'R HOT CHOCOLATE
AND HOT COFFEE.

It ANITA DUUG CO.

Kenneth Dean has rented a 200
.ere farm twelve miles from Creston

and will take possession the first of
lext March.

C. T. Hnrney of Guthrie Center,
manager of this division of the Iowa
Electric Co., was a business caller in
the city Monday.

Harry Swartz and John Osen were
in Des Moines Sunday where they at-
tended the final game of base ball for
the seasons^, the Western League.

Miss Lucille Lamborn of Garden
City, Kansas, has accepted a posi-
tion as stenographer and bookkeeper
at the Anita Bank. She is a sister of
Miss Mildred Lambprn, who recently
resigned her position at the bank.

Dr. E. W. Kimpston of Fayette,
Iowa, has bought the dental office and
equipment of Dr. L. R. Johnson, and
has taken possession. Dr. Kimpston
is a graduate from th'e dental depart-
ment at the State University at Iowa
City, graduating with the Class of
1925. He is a fine appearing young
man, and should do well here.

*************** mm****************** «*****>************»*******<**>**«

Overland Announcement §
**<*

**
The Grand Army or the Republic

in annual encampment assembled at
Grand Rapids, Michigan, voted unan-
imously to hold the national encamp-
ment next year in Des Moines. The
Iowa legislature appropriated $20,000
as the states share of the big event.
Des Moines will meet the remainder
of the expenditure necessary. Only
2,500 old soldiers were in line of
march this year and next year this
number \yill blKconsiderably reduced.
A number of affiliated organizations
meet at the same time and place
where the encampment is held and
thousands of visitors-wiH be present
also. The state organization of the
Spanish-American war veterans is en-
deavoring to h'ave their national en-
campment next year in Des Moines
also. The legislature appropriated
?15,000 to be used in case that city
is selected.

We wish to announce to the people of Anita and
vicinity that we have taken the local agency for the §
line of . 8

Overland and Willys-Knight Cars

We are prepared to show you these good cars,
-and we are also equipped to give the kind of service

g
§»
**
**t*
**Afc

| that you expect and are entitled to,
V

£

********

Anita General Service Co.
W,H. Heckman, Prop.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Events in the Lives of Little Men D

DADDY'S
EVEMINC
FAIRYTALE
î Mary Graham Banner
ivnKaTirirfjm/traMjfivrtunn*

TA55H-TIME.

Some GlassesTHE FEATHERHEADS
THEY'RE -WONDERS/ >NHl I
CAM READ THE ADDRESS ON

UTTER THAT FELLAS COT
ACROSS THE LAKE

WHAT S THAT
OR. ANDERSON f

7^ i f
' SH-H-H/ME LOOKS SO NEAR

APRAID HE'LL HEAR VQU
THAT SPEC >NAl OVER THERE, DOC,
9" A MAM IN SWIMMING— SEE

xou CXN COUNT THE HAIR%
OM HI* BAUD'HEAD

'&• ".', 1'1'S/
V4. . .«, . • » v V.i: ' '.'.A/! ( ''

THE OUNCE

"Someone was asking the other day,"
said the animal called the Ounce,
"about our name of Ounce. So many
of us usa the name Snow jeopard In-
stead.

"J believe It was a Mrs. Snow Leop-
ard who mentioned that she was also
called Ounce.

"Then someone asked about the
name of Ounce but Mrs. Snow Leopard
had gone to sleep at that time.

"She didn't answer the question.
"So I am taking It upon myself to

supply the Information."
"Grand," said Mrs. Ounce -'Grand."
"1 am not a measure of weight, I

am not the word 'once,' with a 'o'
added In the spelling of my name.

"I have nothing to do with arith-
metic. Of course, Mrs. Ounce, you
know all this. But In case any of
those who want to know are listening
I'd be glad to have them know It, too.

"I hope the one who asked the ques-
tion particularly will somehow hear
the answer."

"But people cnn't understand your
language," said Mrs. Ounce. • '

"Can they understand yours, my
dear?" asked Mr. .Ounce.

"I should have said that they
couldn't understand our language,"
said Mrs. Ounce.

'Pardon me for the grave mistake I
made."

"You are pardoned," said Mr. Ounce
grandly.

'Could anyone besides one of your
own family understand you?" Mrs.
Ounce asked after a moment.

"The keeper understands me by
my ways and by my actions. He

'Yeast Foam
Nothing has such
hunger-satisfying
flavor as the home
loaf made with
Yeast Foam.

Send for free booklet
'The Art of Baking Bread"

that tastes better

"No wonder the men /o Ducal
twice at much*/ It"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Athland Ave. -

Chicago, 111.

Wax for Rectrdi
Carnanba wax, used In the manufac-

ture of phonograph records, comes
from Bahla, and several other states
In Brazil.

Will Rebuild Temple \
The nnclent Greek temple of Ds-

meter Sellmus In Slcliy, which coli
lapsed 'In an earthquake. Is to be r*.
built hy the Italian government

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVJL Meet Irene, the Office Angel

HOY
VA. WOK MIF1U (I.

M6 AUO «N \XBU
BOM PR.IEUP ARE

•«>
APPLE RIVER.

CMMOUOU A

NEB BOM
«•», IABAU THA.T

BUS PIAUO NNOVBR

W HE BATS THGW AH,.
rU. V01OV/ HE 1H1UKS AS
MUCH OP MB AS MS SAW

HB DOES

TOR LUUCH VJe VUIU. HAVfi
SAtAO, LETTUCE

SAUOWICUES,
OUVCS, WU. PI&KLE?

GAKB»fioeoA
AMD V

"You Are Pardoned," Said Mr*. Ounce
Grandly.

knows what 1 mean even If he doesn't
use exactly the same kind of talk."

"That's so, the keeper does under-
stand," said Mrs. Ounce.

"So many children think my name
is queer," said Mr. Ounce.

"They think I am something strange.
"They think I am a certain weight—

like an ounce of candy or something
of that sort."

"How absurd," said. Mrs. Ounce.
'Tlense jjlon't tell me any more of such
nonsense for I don't understand It.

"I don't know anything about
Weights, except that we are heavy and
weigh a lot."

"Ah, we have a great deal to our
credit; that Is ^ye have a great deal
of which to be proud for we have this
other name, too—which some of the
family uses more than the name of
Ounce."

"Yes?" said Mrs. Ounce In a tone as
though she didn't know, for she really
enjoyed talking about the Ounce fam-
ily as much as Mr. Ounce did.

"We are called the Snow Leopards
and we are called by that name as
much as by the name of Ounce.

"We have two family names. .
"We come from Asia, but we're not

a bit snobbish In the zoo.
"In fact we're Jolly and friendly with

the keeper and we're as nice as nice
can be—almost all of the time."

"And that's sensible," said Mrs.
Ounce, or Mrs. Snow Leopard as she
could also be called.

For the Snow Leopards and the
Ounces are the same family, even If
they have two' such different kinds of
names.

So when you hear of Snow Leopards
you can say:

"Oh yes, their name Is Ounce, too."
That will make you seem quite wise!
And If you hear someone say:
"Oh, those animals are members of

the Ounce family, you can say Instead:
"Oh yes, their name Is Snow Leop-

ard, tool"

Couldn't Hear the Worm*
Benny was watching a robin feeding

her little ones on the lawn. She would
bop along a short ways, cock her head
on one side near the ground as though
listening, then dive Into the earth after

worm. The young ones meanwhile
kept chirping greedily.

"Goodness I" exclaimed Benny. "I
wish those baby robins would keep
•till. They're makln' such a racket
their mamma can't hear a worm when
there Is one!"

Forgot Her Trouble*
Catherine, aged four, was sitting on

the floor crying. Suddenly she ceased
and seemed lost In thought, and a
moment later she asked: "Mama, what
was I cwytng about; Jus' nowt"

"Because I wouldn't give you any
more candy," replied her mother.

"Oh, yes, I 'member p.ow!" she ex-.
claimed, and the tears began to flow
afresh.

Permanent
roads are a

good investment
—not an txpenst

How Much Are
Poor Roads
Costing You?

5,000,000 of America's 1&,000,000 motor vehi-
cles are recognized as an economic necessity on
the farm.

b your car giving the full efficiency of which
it is capable—and at the lowest cost per mile
possible?

Not if you are Jolting over bumps and ruts.
Not if you get stuck in the mud.

In addition to the time you thus lose along the
way, you also pay from one to four cents • mile
more in gasoline, dre and repair bills than you
would pay on permanently paved highways.

Think, too, how many so-called improved
roads have gone to pieces within the past few
years, thereby piling up huge maintenance and
rebuilding costs.

Contrast all this with the record of Concrete
Roads—the roads that have repair built out and
maintenance built in. Firm, rigid and unyielding,
free of bumps, ruts, holes, mud and dust, they
are, in tvery way, the most economical roads.

Tell your highway officials you want more
Concrete Roads. Such an investment will pay
you big dividends year after year.

• • •
Let u« give you all the ben about Concrete Roads, (ncludintthe
experience oi other communities. Ask lor our tree booklet, R-J.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
111 West Washington Street

CHICAGO

A National Organization
to Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete

Offieei in 30 Cities

Sthu $77),/. ». *. Laitog, Mick.

MORE POWER!
MORE PULL!
MORE PEP!

Lbwcost Transportation

Star m Cars
Pile ii i /. •. i,

COMMERCIAL CHASSIS
ROADSTER
TOURING : . . . .
COUPSTER . .
COUPE . . . >
COACH . . . . . . .
SEDAN . . . *

, Mich.
$42)
$)2)
$)2)
1595
167),
J695
$77)

DURANT MOTORS, Inc.
250 West J7th Street, New York

Generil Sales Dept. — 1819 Broadwiy, New York

Dttltn tnd Service Staium thnughtut tki Unite J Sttlti
Ctn»dt tnd Mexiit

PtAimi Eliubcth, N. ]. Undoi, Mlcb. OaklaiiJ, GO. Toronto, Oat.
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GAS CONSUMPTION IS
LARGE IN IOWA

More Than 25.000,000 Gallons Were
Purchased in Iowa During the

Month of July According to
Word Given by Haynes.

DBS MOINES, la., Oct. 7.—"More
than 25,000,000 gallons of gasoline
were purchased in Iowa during the
month of July, which indicates that
not less than 375,000,000 miles were
traveled on Iowa roads by motorists
during that month.

"Highway Engineers claim that ap-
proximately 80% of the total ton-
nage of traffic in Iowa is on the pri-
mary road system, which contains
only 6660 miles, or 6V4'/r of the public
highways of the state," Glenn C.
Haynes, Secretary of the Iowa Good
Eoads Association, said today. "If
this estimate is correct, then during
the month of July there were 280,000,-
000 miles of traffic on the primary
roads."

That these figures are not far from
being correct is indicated by a traffic
count made by Boy Scouts at Mason
City during the first seven days of
September. These Scouts were plac-
ed on the four primary roads leading
into Mason City, east and west, and
north and south, far enough from the
city limits so as to not get any of the
•city traffic. The count was only made
between the hours of 6:00 A. M. and
7:00 P. M. and showed a total num-
ber of cars entering and leaving
Mason City during the seven day
period, to be 59,054.

It is interesting to note that out of
this total 31,801, or 549r were Cerro
Gordo County cars; 21,241, or 36%
were Iowa cars from other counties;
and 6,012, or 10% were cars from
other states.

Counting 25 miles of travel in Cer-
ro Gordo County for each car from
out of the county, shows that these
cars traveled 681,250 miles over the
primary roads in Cerro Gordo County
in the seven days. And assuming

/that the Cerro Gordo County cars
counted averaged 10 miles, woulc
make, the total miles of travel on the
primary roads in Cerro Gordo Countj
for the first seven days of September
almost one million miles, or approxi-
mately 4,400,000 miles for the month
of September.

There was nothing special going on
in Mason City to attract motorists
during the period of this count. There-
fore, the count may be assumed to
show the average summer traffic. 0:
course, Cerro Gordo County cannot be
assumed to be an average Iowa Coun
ty in so far as motor traffic is con
cerned. All primary roads leading
in and out of Mason City are paved
The thing, however, that must im
press the motorist is the saving in the
operation of his car in a county like
Cerro Gordo. A million miles in one
week on paved roads means a saving
of at least $20,000 to the motorists
in depreciation on their cars and de
creased operating costs. It mean
that with less than one-fourth of the
traffic on these paved roads that the;
would pay for themselves in a few
years. Paved and well surfaced road
mean much more than that. The;
bring thousands of people from othe
states into and across Iowa, adver
tising our farm lands and other in
dustries as they can be advertised i
no other way.

FARMERS SUE ELECTRIC
CO. FOR FIRE LOSS

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Oct. 7.—
Alleging defective construction of the
igh tension lines of the Iowa Elec-
ric company on the White Way No.

highway through their farm, eight
niles east of Casey, C. E. and R. L.
Walters, Thompson township farmers
sk for $6,854 damages by reason of

destructive fire on May 22, 1925,
hich they claim originated in a tree
djacent to their premises.
The plaintiffs allege that the fire

was either due to negligent construc-
ion of the line or failure to keep it
n proper state of repair. The fire
tarting in the tree, spread to build-
ngs on the premises of the plaintiffs
amaging and destroying them. In-
luded in the loss were two barns,

machine shed, hog house, corn crib
nd another machine shed damaged.
The complaint further alleges that

ieat from the destruction of the
mildings killed a great part of the
ilaintiffs1 grove, causing a damage
'f $1,000 to it.

The total damage to the property
if R. L. Walters is alleged to be $4,-
180.90, and that of C. E. Walters,
$1,873.10.

The suit was filed in Guthrie coun-
:y district court here for trial dur-
ng the October term, with.Judge W.

S. Cooper of Winterset presiding.

NOTED EDUCATOR TO
BE AT CONVENTION

Briardale Grocery

Noted educational authorities from
every part of the United States have
5een drafted to come to Iowa ri'ext
month to head the program and dis-
cussions that will feature the Iowa
State Teachers' Convention in Des
VJoines November 5, 6 and 7.

Some of the outstanding speakers
on the program, as given out here to-
day by Chas. F. Pye, Secretary of the
Association, are: Judge Harry Olsen
of the Municipal Court of Chicago,
Raymond Robins of Chicago, who
will speak on "The Outlawry of
War," Walter S. Anthearn of Boston
University who will speak on "Re-
ligious Education," Joy E. Morgan,
Editor of the Journal of the National
Education Association, who speaks
on "The Liberty and the Public
Schools," W. A. Button of Atlanta,
Georgia on "Dental Hygiene."

Word was received this week that
Mary McSkimmon, President of the
National Education Association, j
would be present at the convention
and deliver one of the principal ad-
dresses. Sam A. Baker, Governor of
Missouri, will'also address the con-
vention on the last day. ;

The many new developments in ed-
ucation and the movements for
changes and improvements in public
school systems will be among the
most' largely discussed features. Of-
ficers said here today that they an-
ticipated this year the largest atten-
dance in the history of the teachers'
association.

Good Pumpkin Pie
One of the many things you will

find under the Briardale label is canned
Pumpkin. This pumpkin is put up by
one of the leading canners of the coun-
try, from pumpkin specially grown for
the purpose. Using Briardale Pumpkin
is the easy and sure way to dandy
pumpkin pie.

Our fall stock of canned goods is being rapidly
assembled. We are now offering this year's pack of
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, Asparagus, -Pineapple and
various other fruits and vegetables. As in former
years the class of goods we are offering is of the
very best quality that money can buy. See us for
prices in dozen and case lots. We handle the com-
plete line of Briardale canned fruits and vegetables.
They are fine. Try them and you will say the same.

A. R. KOHL

RECOMMENDS PLANTING I
OF WALNUT TREES.

V. L. Clark, manager of the DCS j
Moines saw mill which specializes in i
converting walnut logs into lumber,
says that a fairly good supply of
walnut timber is available. Logs
that were at almost? every railway
station in the timbered sections of
the state at the close of the war,
lasted but a short time. Mr. Clark
says that the general impression that
walnut planted on Iowa farms does j
not make as good lumber as native
trees is all bosh. He says that it
takes from 40 to GO years to grow
trees large enough for saw logs.
Restoration is a slow but necessary
process. There arc 99 county crop
agents in Iowa. Mr. Clark says that
if each of these would interest mem-
bers of boys' and girls' clubs in ev-
ery county in planting walnut trees
the coming generation would reap
the benefit in a large way. He says
that in Sweden a forestry organize
tion recently celebrated its GOOth an-
niversary. Every 60 years trees are
cut and immediately replaced with
new ones. In that way there are al-
ways trees available for lumber. By
the planting of walnut, hard maple,
oak and other hard wood trees, fu-
ture generations here in Iowa would
have as much timber as the first
settlers had.

FARM HOUSE IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

M. C. Hansen and C. A. Long were
business callers in Omaha last Thurs-
day.

R. H. Campbell of Des Moines was
a week end guest of his daughter,
Mrs. Henry Kuehn and family.

CRUISE-SHEY.

Mrs. Maude Davies, who had been
visiting in the city with her parents
and brother, J. H. Aldrich and wife,
and G. M. Aldrich and wife, left the
last of the week for her home at
Spokane, Washington. She expected
to stop for a few days at Denver,
Colorado, and Green River, Utah, to
visit relatives.

George Arnold.and wife of Cumber-
land visited in the city Monday at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Isabel Joy
and family.

REXALL ONE CENT SALE NEXT
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SAT-
URDAY, OCTOBER 15th., 16th. and
17th.

It BONGERS BROS.

The residence property at the cor-
ner of Fifth and Chestnut Streets,
belonging to the estate of the late
James Sheley, has been sold to Lafe
Parker, the consideration being $3,-
000.00, and possession given at once.

VIOLATION OF Bt'StfET
LAW "iAY VOID TAX

Many taxing bodies in the state,
such as townships, town and school,
districts, have failed to comply with
the law requiring publication of their
budget estimates in newspapers, and
the local tax levies involved are in
danger of being invalidated as a re-
sult, unless prompt action is taken to
correct the omission.

A letter calling attention to the
omissions, has been sent out by Bud-
get Director E. L. Hogue to county
auditors. % Mr. Hogue requests audi-
tors to notify each local taxing body
that has failed to publish its budget
and conduct a hearing subsequently,
to do so at once, so that the levy may
still be certified , to supervisors for
consideration at November meetings.

Many towns in which there is no
local newspaper, have posted notices
in a public place, but this practice
under the amended law is insufficient
according to the budget director.

At the Massena Catholic church at
9:00 o'clock Saturday morning occur-
red the marriage of Miss Bertha
Cruise, daughter of Mrs. Mary Cruise
of Massena, to Dan Shey, well known
Massena young man, Rev. Father
O'Donnell of Massena, Rev. Father
O'Connor of Wiota and Rev. Father
McDermott of Atlantic officiating at
the ceremonies.

The bride and groom were attend-
ed by Howard Shey and Miss Esther
Shey and Dr. and Mrs. Vasco of
Omaha.

The bride wore a white georgette
gown and a lace wedding veil, held
in place by a wreath of flowers. The
bridesmaids were dressed in laven-
der georgette and wore silver col-
ored slippers. •

Miss Marjorie Cruise and Miss
Bcrnadine Barry acted as flower
girls and Paul McMahon served as
ring bearer, with George Anstey as
tray bearer.

Miss Veronica Anstey played the
wedding march, "Lohengren."

Following the most beautiful cere-
monies a reception for the newly-
weds was held at the Cruise home.

Out-of-town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. D. P. Hogan, Mr. and Mrs.
M. H. Cruise, Dr. and Mrs. Vasco,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barrett, all of
Ojnaha and Miss Florence Russell of
Creston.

Albert Karns renews his subscrip-
tion to the Tribune for another year.

E. W. Holmes gave us his check
the other day to shove his credit on
the Tribune ahead a few notches,

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. church will meet
with Mrs. Jennie Overmier.on Thurs-
day afternoon. , .,«..

The light and power plant at Cum-
berland, owned by1 J. W. White, has
been sold to the Iowa Electric Co. oi
Cedar Rapids. The purchasers will
take possession on November 1st.

Candy Special
1 lb. Samantha Sweets

Chocolates
49c

Bell's Cafe

Is Your
Coa! In

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after \year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three, considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
i

V. C. McCOY, Manager
Quality and Serviced Phone 14.

House on the Harry Dressier Famt
Burns to the Ground Monday AC- j

ternoon. Starts From Defect- j
ive Chimney. Save. Little. '.•,

Fire starting from a defective kit-
chen chimney, destroyed the farm
home of Harry Dressier and family
about 2:00 o'clock Monday afternoon.
Mr. Dressier and family live about a
mile north of Anita on the Mara
Avenue road.

When the fire was first discovered
it was in the wall behind the kitchen.
tove. Neighbors and people from
own were notified of the fire, but
t had gained such headway that it
vas impossible to save the house,
lowever other buildings were saved.

Most of the furniture on the first
floor was saved. ' The furniture that
was on the second floor, together with
their clothes and other personal ef-
'ects were lost. All the fruit and

vegetables that had been canned by
ATS. Dressier were also destroyed by
.lie blaze.

Mr. Dressier had insurance amount*
ng to $2,000.00 on the house, but had

no insurance oh furniture or contents.

BUT THREE
WERE

GOVERNORS
NATIVE IOWANS

From the time the state of Iowa
was admitted into the union in 1846
or for a period of 79 years, only
three native born sons have had the
honor of being chief executive of the
state, namely, B. F. Carroll who was
born in Davis county and elected
governor in 1908; W. L. Harding,
born in Osceola county and elected
in 1916; and N. E. Kendall, born in
Lucas county and elected in 1920.
With due respect to these honored
sons', the state is erecting a mem-
orial in the form of a monument at
the birthplaces of these men. Under
the direction and supervision of E.
U. Harlan, who is at the head of the
state historical department, the state
will dedicate these monuments some
time in early October.

NEW IOWA DANCE LAW
PROVING ITS WORTH

The new law giving township trus
tees authority over public dances
outside of incorporated towns has
btcn the means of closing a number
of disturbing situations in various
parts of the' state. At Sexton, Kos-
suth county, the township trustees
refused a license to run a dance hal
because of the bad elements that
congregated on such occasions. Boot
leggers made it a rendezvous and
fights and rough language eliminate!
every vestige of.respectability. Town
ship trustees are clothed with ampl<
authority to prevent such distracting
performances.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
FOR MISS LAMBORN,

A miscellaneous shower on Miss
Mildred Lnmborn, who is soon to be-
'ome the bride of George F. Shaffer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Shatter,
was given at the home of Wtts.

•harles E. Faulkner on last Friday
evening at 8:00 o'clock. The color
scheme of lavender and white was
Carried out, and the house was de-

corated with garden flowers.
The fore part of the evening was

spent playing the ever fascinating
game of bridge, followed by a two
course luncheon. After luncheon Miss
Mildred was presented with two large
>askets containing the various show-
er gifts from the assembled guests.
Mrs. Lela Adair, accompanied on the
siano by Mrs. Hansine Johnson, ren-
dered a very appropriate solo for the
occasion. Mrs. Johnson played Loh-
ongrin's "Wedding March" followed
ay a mock wedding.

The guests were Mesdames Nelse
Johnson, Carrie Reynolds, O. W.
Shaffer, C. E. Thomas, H. C. Faulk-
ner, M. C. Hanaen,1 J. B. Lewis, Guy
Rasmussen, E. S. Holton and G. M.
Adair, and the Misses Madeline
Reynolds, Irene Johnson, Gladys Pray,
I/ydia Kuehn, Lucille Lnmborn, Les-
etta Hereth and Beulah Long. Out-
of-town guests were Mrs. Paul Den-
ham of Griswold, and Mrs. Ruth.
Ostrus of Wiota.

"PINT SHOWER."

CAR LOAD OF APPLES.

I will have on track in Anita the
last of this week, a car load of choice
apples from my orchard at Payette,
Idaho. These apples will be very
choice quality, and are fine.to keep
for winter use. If you want apples,
come to the car and get what you
want.

It GORDON STONE.

John C. Kelley, a veteran of the
civil war, has received notice from
the pension department at Washing-
ton, D. C., that his application for an
increase in pension has been allowed.
He will receive $72.00 per month.
Mr. Kelley is past eighty years of
age.

H. L. Bell, who had been in Council
Bluffs serving as a grand juror in
the federal court, came to Anita Wed-
nesday evening and spent the night
here with relatives and friends. He
left Thursday morning for his sum-
mer home at Lake Okoboji. He and
His wife will return to Anita about
the 20th. of this month for the
winter.

Miss Mildred Lamborn was tha
honored guest at a "pint shower" on
Monday afternoon, when Mrs. Carrie
Reynolds and Mrs. C. E. Thomas
were hostesses to the ladies of the
neighborhood. The shower was held
at the home of Mrs. Reynolds. The
house was decorated very beautifully,
in yellow and green. The afternoon
was spent by the guests in hemming-
towels, each guest hemming her owrt
name in the towel which she made. At
the close of the afternoon a one
course lunch was served. Miss Lam-
born was the recipient of about fifty;
pints of fruit.

The invited guests were Mesdames
Jesse Deeming, Julia Wagner, Chris
Vohs, S. F. Myers, Bessie Lowell, D.
L. Gardner, Axel Larson, F. W.
Stager, H. H. Turner, Dennis Pearce,
A. A. Miller, E. L. Newton, E. W.
Holmes, P. T. Williams, C. A. Robi-
son, A. H. Steinmetz, R. D. Vernon,
O. W. Shaffer, D. W. Faulkner, Mary;
Steinmetz, E. E. Barnholdt and S. A»
Tilmmcr and Miss Edna Pieper. |

COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR
NEW LINE OF TALLY CARDS.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

S. B. Carter of West Union, Fayette
county, grew If acres of tobacco this
year and has it safely harvested and
stored away in his large tobacco
sheds. He expects from his crop
about 16,000 pounds of tobacco fit for
binder, and perhaps 2500 pounds
more that will have to sold as filler.
The crop was exceptionally good this
season, with a large proportion of the
leaves measuring 27 inches or more,

! and some reaching the remaukable
length of 32 inches. Mr. Carter's
planting machinery put in 7500 plants
to the acre with very accurate count,
so in his 11 acres there were 85,000
plants.

Mrs. Hattie Johnson has sold her
house and five acre tract of ground
in southeast Anita to Andrew J.
Nelson, the consideration being $2,-
500.00.

A large crowd attended the Grant
township farm bureau meeting held
at the home of C. O. Gipplc and wife.
A short program was given. L. G.
Sorden was present and gave a talk
on the Hessian Fly. Pictures were
also shown. At the close of the pro-
gram lunch was served. The next
meeting will be held at the home of
F. H. Oscn on October 28th. A fea-
ture of the meeting will b'e the elect-
ion of offiocrs.

i served.
Lunch will also be
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FRANCE MUST PAY
40 MILLION A YEAR

Paris Government'* War Debt
to United State* Total*

f3,340,St6,043.72.

New Browning Anti-Aircraft Guns Are Given Test

Washington.—The American debt
funding commission banded Its plan
Kor the settlement of France's war debt
to the French delegation.

This scheme provides that France
pay In Hie* neighborhood of $-10,000,000
annually -for the first annuities, the
Initial payment being made before
January 1, 1927.

In so many words M. Cnlllaux was
told that his original offer was out,
and that the proposal of paying $25,-
000,000 with reservation^ and condi-
tions made it so unsatisfactory thuj: It
could not even be reconsidered.

M. Cull la t ix replied that his offer
represented a sincere effort and that
no othe1!- French government could or
would make a better proposal.

-Mr. Mellon rejoined that he would
offer the French delegation u written
outline of Washington's idea of a fair
settlement. This outline was a single
typewritten sheet of paper.

First, It cleared up the question of
principal which the French no longer
insist on splitting Into political and
commercial portions of the debt, and
registered the agreement that the obli-
gation totals $3,340,510,043.7;;. On this
ihead there is no further argument.

Second, the statement reiterated the
accrued Interest, amounting to $870,-
040,004.55 to the lust date of computa-
tion, which, with the principal, gives
the grand total of $4,210,550,048.27, but
left a loophole there for negotiation on
the Interest.

Third, the statement provided for
one-half of 1 per cent amortization on
the principal annually, or $10,702,-
580.22, as an Initial start toward the
annuity.

Fourth, the $20,000,000 annually
which France has been paying as In-
terest on the acquisition of $400,000,000
of A. E. F. war stocks, purchased
through the agency of General Dawes
In 1010, was picked up.

Fif th, It was st ipulated that the an-
nuities run for n period of 02 years,
expiring not later than December 31.
39SS, in conformity with the terms of
the British, Belgian, and Latvian agree-
ments, this period being decided on
as uniform for all other war debts
also.

Lust, It was proposed that the ex-
perts representing the two commis-
sions be Instructed to figure out a grad-
uated series of annuities, beginning
•with a payment next year of a sum
la the neighborhood of $40,000,000 and
calculated not to exceed $45,000,000.

Scene at Fort Tllden during the Interesting and successful tent given the
new Browning anti-aircraft guns hy (lie army nnd navy. At left u soldier
loaded down with a belt of cartridges. The pun fires such a belt of !00 shells
In 11! seconds.

MITCHELL CALLS U.S.
DEFENSELESS IN AIR

TeHs Prober* Air Force I*
Antiquated—Scoi'e* High

Officer*.

Washington.—The Unlte() Stntes has
no nir force for defense worth speak-
ing of, Col. \Villlnm Mitchell, who pre-
clpffnted the aircraft controversy nnd

| investignti n, declared before Presi-
dent Ooolldge' special Investlga!' 3
conunlttec.

Neither In personnel nor equipment
Is tho present air force adequate, he
declared, asserting that development
of aircraf t in America hns been "slow

Illinois Woman Builds a House by Herself

and Inefficient." He reiterated his de-
mand for n department of national de-
fense, with the air force a.s a separate
uni t w i t h the army and navy. This, he
asserted, should he done by the next
congress. ,

"The present aircraft equipment
consists of twelve old worn-out pur-
suit planes ami twenty-two old bomb-
ers. All the rest are PH-4 Liberty
engine planes which are old, worn out
and dangerous to fly," he said.

The United States now stands ex-
posed to an air attack which could
reach our cities and Inflict serious
damage from both the At lant ic and the.
Pacific, he asserted.

"There is no reason to expect hostile
relations with the British, but in plan-
ning defense this must be taken Into
consideration," he said. "Great Brit-
ain dominates the Atlantic and Is
strong in the Carrlhean. Her fleet of
3,000 airplanes could he Inmled In
Nova Scotia in eight to ten days, and
from there as a base could reach
American cities In three hours."

In the Pacific, bo declared, Japan
seeks to control all entrances to Asia,
and her point of attack against the

\ \ a u i u house . and sliui'i ot lui idsV Tiiei. bu i ld it \ mir.x/ii. .Sirs. Luolie Luvt'ty ol1 Ijuietburg, lu., proves
tha t it run he done, even by i> woman. She has Just moved into the structure, the entire construction of which, with ,
the exception of some concrete xvorU and what assistance could lie g iven 'by her husband during his spare time, Is i
credited to Mrs. Lovely. Ciarliod In overalls and wielding a saw and hammer she completed the task In' one year. I

Jardine Warns Chicago
. Board to Speed Reform

Washington.—Failure on the part of
the Chicago Board of Trade to take
Immediate steps to adopt proposed re-
forms will lead to action with a view
to suspension or revocation of Its des-
ignation as a contract market, Secre-
tary of Agriculture Jurdine warned.

"Recognizing that the wild fluctua- i
tlons of May wheat were, In the opin-
ion of the department, due to manipu-
lation, I cannot escape the conclusion
that It Is imperative for the board of
trade without delay to set up admin- '
Istratlve machinery to prevent recur-',
rence of such a condition," said Sec- i
retary Jardine. I

"A fai lure on the part of the board i
to take these steps Immediately will
leiivi me no alternative but to Inau-
gurate action looking to suspension or
revocation of the designation of the
Chicago Board of Trade as a contract
market."

French Mow Down Riffs
Who Attack at Two Points
Fez, French Morocco.—Ulfflan at-

tacks on the Kel-el-Loun sector and
, at El Blbane, In the middle of the
front, ure declared to have been re-
pulsed by machine sun and artillery
fire, despite unusual ferocity of at-
tack on the part of the Moroccan
troop* Nevertheless, the French of-
fensive Is almost at a standstill, ow-
ing, it is reported, to heavy rains
which have made the roads virtually
Impassable.

General Prlrao de Rivera, the
Spanish commander, has left to join i
the Spanish troops, which are at- j
tempting a counter movement In an '
effort to crush the Ilifflans between
French and Spanish offensives.

Vanity Bags for Men Seen in London ONLY 12 BUT A BRIDE

Here's a s ight t h a t may be a Imi i i l l n r one short ly. If the present U ndoii
fad a t t a i n s popular i ty here. 'Men there are carrying vanity bags, equipped
wi th psirn collar n n d taimlkerchlef, pipe and tobacco pouch, cigarettes), key
ring, comb and na i l tilt- and a few other necessities.

Ingenious New Snow Motor

At twelve years of age, this llttlo
girl la Mrs. Winifred ShlfTlet, of York,
I'a. She recently became a bride la
one of the alleged "marriage mills"
In Maryland, now under federal Inves-
tigation. The girl's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Blerence. have Instituted
proceedings to annul the marriage.

HE CAN'T COME IN

Gen. Poore Will Succeed
Maj. Gen. G. B. Duncan

Washington.—Brig. Gen. Benjamin
A. Poore, commanding Fort Sheridan,
III., will succeed MaJ. Gen. George B
Duncan as commanding officer of the
Seventh corps area, with headquar-
ters at Omaim, Neb. General Poore
recently was selected to flu the va-
cancy In the grade of major general,
which will occur October 10 w i t h the
.retirement of General Duncan.

Fine French Airmen \
Frelbtirg-ln-Breisgau.—A French avU

jitor, Dleudonn Coste, whose plane
fell near here September M, k i l l ing
Ills companion, Robert Thierry, was
lined $1,-00 for falling on Uermuo ter-
ritory.

United States would not be Honolulu,
but Alaska, the capture of which
would expose the country to an open
attack from submarines nnd aircraft.

He also asserted that no surface ves-
sel c'nnld exist where aircraft were In

i operation; declaring that airplanes
could put out tit commission any naval
surface vessel more completely and

! quickly than any other method of at-
tack.

lie assailed the administrat ion of
I the nrrn.v, ii'ssertlng ( l in t the army gen-
j eral staff was incompetent to draf t air
) policies, and placed upon the general

staff the Mame fur what he called the
"impoverished and inelllcient" condi-
tion of tlie air service. He charged

j that ranking naval officers looked upon
j av ia t ion as a mere subordinate adjunct
! of defense and said the fleet ought to
• he pushed "out to sea to fight where

It belongs."
j Colonel Mitchell told the board that
1 he had eight papers to read, all In-
j Btructlve, and one more which was de-

structive. He was told that he was
free to read what he liked.

The destructive paper, he said, dealt
i with (he administration of the army
| and navy air services;. The other

eight dealt wi th coast defense, sea-
j craft, the air force personnel, civil nnd
j commercial aviation, the effect.Pf air
: power on world armament, 'the fclr ad-

ministration of other world powers,
and n plan for remedying defects in
the American system. . -• • — « » *>.

He conU-nilp;,''fiilu ln future wars
loss of nir 'control would mean the

k oiipitul.-itloii of the nation
it, with oaly a defensive army

v t u l l back upon ns u ls\st llm?.
.Against this s i tua t ion rhe United-

State* has made no preparation and It
woultl take from three to live years to
organize anil equip mi , effective all-
force, he declared.

Republican Elected in
Bay State Congress Race

I Sprlnglh Id. Mass.—-Henrj L. Bowles
! of Spr ingf ie ld , Uepiibllcnn, was elected
i to congress f r cuu President Coulidge's
J home dis t r ic t over Ilolaiid .D. Sawyer

of Ware. Democrat, In the special
election to choose a successor to the
late George I!. Church i l l of Amluirst.

Reports Farm Improvement j
Washington. — Former Governor '

J^owden of Illinois reported to Presl- !
dent Coolldge that general farm con-
ditions are Improving, with farmers In
the best economic position since 1020.

'•• *""' "I ""(foil :n:d .1. l i . Bunders of I . , ,n.I .m, de.sigui'i-.-. < > i ;i n,../
style snow nui iur . Micot-ssl 'ul ly de i i ions tn i t i i ig i l i e l r device at the Jungf rau joc- l i
t iwlt/ .erliind. The motor nvcmhlcs a M i m l ! m i l i t a r y l a n k , or tractor. It has mi'
cogwheels, hut huge d rums which r evo lve sp i ra l ly ami propel the maciiUu'
onward l>y means of threads which fasten themselves into the snow like irlair
screws. B ''

S l i a p u r j l Sak lu tva la . a Parsee Com-
J' i i i u n i s t member of the British parlia-

ment, who planned to come to the
Uni ted Slates to attend the sessions
of t h e In te rpa r l i amen ta ry union, but
who was barred from the country by
action of Secretary of State Kellogg
because lie carries on revolutionary
propaganda.

Chinese Fire on U. S. Boat
Shanghai.—An American-owned ves-

sel, the steamer Chi Chuen, was hit by
"00 shots fired by Chinese troops from
a point on the Yangtze river, between
Ichnng and Chungking. A gunboat
was dispatched to the scene.

Young Wood's Assets $842
New York.—Leonard Wood, Jr., son

of the governor general of tlio Philip-
pines, listed assets of $s-U and l lnblU-
tles of $1-1,585 when he was admitted
to bankruptcy.

SICK WOMEN
OF MIDDLE

oitlMi«l

I began taking
takmgitfortwowook,l5
of my bed by myself i '
years old and in hette
stronger than ever in mv lifo
recommended the VWi
to many suffering wO
old. and you may uac
where as long as you p
glad to answer any Ic t
-Mrs. P. B. HE
Macon Georgia.

In a recent country-wide
Lydia E. Pinkham's V
pound over 200,000 ropl
•add out of every im
had been benefited by its nw p <?
by druggists everywhere. 0rjJe

venue,

The earliest r, ,|,!
sun occurred in J I : ;T
visible In China mi- l
the Chinese classic, t h e

Get Back Your
tir«d and lame nmr
headacheB, diwy spell, and .ii^',„„
bmg pains? Then tlicrei !ml M°
thing wrong. PruluWj it', i,jffl
weakness! Don't wait ',,< Kn !trioil,
kidney trouble. Get l,.-,tV yam hn|t|,
and keep it. For quick pMgitDsiin'i
Pills, a stimulant i t inn ;;c ;o th»'til.
neys. They have h e l ; < n l thoiaii is!
should help you. Ask

An Iowa Case
J. T. Hnmley, re- ...

tired butcher, N. r
Prospect St., Mariuo-
keta, Iowa, s a y s :
"My kidneys were
disordered, act ing
f i r s t n o t o f t e n
enough and then
too freely at. nl^Ut.
Mornings I wns dul l
and my back WRB
l a m e and s 11 f f
Doan's Pills cor-
rected the trouble
and my kidneys were regulat«4

DOAN'S
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
pMtn-Milbum Co., Mil. CW..Bufldo,N.Y

Healthy, Happy
Babies

The best way to keep baby j
in crowing, contented health ,
is Mrs. Winslow'sSyrup. Tail j
safe, pleasant, effective root /
dy regulates the bowebm/ /
quickly overcomes di.inta,
colic, flatulency, constipita, I
and teething troubles.

MRS. , ..
WINSLOW'S!
nhfSYRU£
is best for baby. Guaranteed tree I
from narcotics, opiates, alcohol
and all harmful inipdients. Open
formula on every label.

At alt Oral,nil
Writ« for free booklet ol letttri'"»

Kntcfal mothers.

Anglo-American
Drug Co.

215.217 Fullon St.
N.wYork

Trr HOSTBTTER'3 ^
Olebrated Stomach Bim-
wholenom* tonic, appetit
corrective.

At All D

Quick
Safe

Relief

In one

Put oa* O" -t''epa'" l>°_^

KEEP YOUR SCALP
Clean and Healthy
WITH CUTICU§
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SAFE

The Controllable Beam
on the Better Buick
Night driving strain, the blind insecurity
when you dim to keep glare out of the eyes
of an approaching driver—both have been
eliminated by the Controllable Beam Head-
light, a feature of the Better Buick.
Daytime visibility every inch of the way 1
Bright light all the time! A simple control
on the steering wheel lowers the beam when
you near another car.
And this is only one of many 1926 ion*
provements which Buick engineering has
given to the Better Buick. 75 horsepower
and more; Duotone in Duco finish; Triple
Sealed Valve-in-Head engine; light-pedal-
pressure clutch; approved mechanical 4-
wheel brakes; and many other exclusive ad-
vancements now make the Better Buick the
better car to own and drive.
BUICK MOTOR CO., FtINT, MICH.

Division o/ General Motor* Corporation

ICK

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

THE A!^ IT A TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD .Editor

Subscription if paid in advance, .f 1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

i THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1925.

FOR SALE:—Good, heavy robe for
auto use. If interested enquire at
this office. tf

George Shaffer and Miss Mildred
Lamborn were Omaha visitors one
day the last of the week.

S. W. Clark picked some raspber-
ries Saturday, and had them down
town to show' his friends. Shelby
thinks it is quite an oddity to'have
raspberries this time of year.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES
»• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

SKEI) CORN REMINDER.
One (if tlip hifrfrest reasons that we

aii" ra i s ing such n hip corn crop at
this t ime is because we had such
Hood sot'il to plant lust spring. Never
was there so much (food seed corn
picked am! taken care o/ as last fal l .
If possible pick moro>: than you will
need yourself, there is'alwnys a pood
demand for early selected seed corn.
Pick this seed from stalks that are
free f rom disease, as diseased corn
will i-nt into the yield next year.
I'tit off t i l l tomorrow what doesn't
have to be dune today, but save the
seed corn now.
. Where to dry and store tfyei seed
corn is of u l t imate importance.) The
answer is any place where there is
a free movement of air and a dry
place. Probably as cheap a hanger
or rack to use is binder twine which
can be used very effectively and a
huge amount of seed corn stored in
a small place.

MANGE MITE IN PIGS.
Mange mite is causing considerable

oss in hogs in Cass county. One of
the most effective means of combat-
ng the mange mite which is the cause
if the mange, is to dip the pigs in a

solution of lime sulphur. If the
iqitid lime sulphur is used, one gal-
on to thirty gallons of water is the

proper solution. When dry lime sul-
phur is used, one pound to from ten
,o twelve gallons of water is suffi-
'ient. The pigs should be dipped or
iprayed every ten days for three or
'our times. The building where the
pigs have been staying and posts
ind boards on which they have been
ubbing should be sprayed with a
iolution of the sulphur. These treat-

ments' should not be applied when
he weather is cool and cloudy as the
ligs may contract pneumonia,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have bought
he dental office of Dr. L. R. Johnson,

and will appreciate your patronage.
3t DR. E. W. KIMPSTON.

John Pine WSMJ in Atlantic Monday,
icing a witness before ^he grand
ury.

Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen are
the happy parents of a baby boy,
>orn on September 29th.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of a Special Execution
to me directed by the Clerk of the
District Court of Cass County, Iowa,
on a judgment obtained in Renf., in
favor of Laura Anderson and in Rem.
against Sarah G. Norton, Frank J.
Norton, Delaphine Benson, Rudolph
& Pine and Mary G. Pine, and in Rem.
against the hereinafter described real
estate, for the sum of One Thousand
Five Hundred Ninety-Six and (!7-100
Dollars, I did, on the 2nd. day of
October, A. D. 1025, levy on the
property of the said Delaphine Ben-
son the following' described Real
Estate, to-wit:

Lots o and t> in Block 3; lots 4, 5,
(i, 7 and 8 in Block 4; lots 1, 5, 6, 8,
'.), 10, 12, r.l and 14 in Block 5; lots
5 and (i in Block 6; lots 2 and 3 in
Block 7; lots 1, 2, 4, 5, G, 7, 8, 9 and 10
in Block 9; nil of Block 10; all of
Block 11, except lot 2 thereof, all in
Victory Park addition to Anita, Iowa,
and will offer the same for sale to the
highest bidder on the 2nd. day of
November 1925, at the hour of 11:00
o'clock A. M., at the front door of the
Court House in Atlantic, County of
Cass, and State of Iowa.

Now, therefore, you are hereby
notified to choose and plat your Home-
stead on plat hereto attached, and re-
turn said plat to me, at my office on
or before the 31st. day of October,
1925.

And should you fail so to do, I
shall proceed to plat and set off said
Homestead as the law directs.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 2nd.
day of October, A, D. 1925.

W. A. MeKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
2t Deputy.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held Monday evening.

Deputy Sheriff Paul P. Edwards of
Atlantic was a visitor in the city
Monday.

The Young Married Women's Sun-
day School class of the M. E. church,
which is taught by Mrs. Edna Scar-
lett, held a social at the home of Mrs.
M. C. Hansen a few days ago. They
organized the 'class with Mrs. Han-
sen as president; Mrs. Maude Dean,
vice president; Mrs. Emma Deeming,
secretary; and Mrs. Myrtle Bowen,
treasurer. There were twenty-seven
present at the meeting. They are to
meet again on Tuesday, October 13th.,
with Mrs. Glen A. Roe.

Issued

Fully

Paid

and

Non-

Assessable

The Worth of Your Money
Is Seven Per Cent

Iowa Electric Company
(Dows, Smith, Reed Organization)

7% PREFERRED STOCK
DIVIDENDS PAID QUARTERLY

Tax
Exempt

in loWa

and
Free of

Normal
Federal

Income

This is an Iowa Company under
the jurisdiction of the Public
Utility Laws of the State.

Organized over 12 years ago, and
has grown 25 Times in Earnings
since 1914, Investors in the 1%
Preferred Stock have already re-
ceived 41 Dividends equal to
$71.75 on each $100 share.

There are now more than 1,000
people receiving Dividends from
Iowa Electric Company Preferred
shares.

The 7% Preferred Stock has pre-
ference over the Common Stock
to the full amount of- $100 for
each share, and to Dividends of
7%.

The Common Stock sold by the
Company at par, and now bid for
at $250 per share, shows the
strong equity back of the Prefer-
red Stock.

The 7% Preferred
Stock Is Safe

PAYS EVERY THREE MONTHS

FREE OF TAX

Can be promptly sold if desired.

Is a Bargain at the present price of
$100 per share.

SPECIAL
On orders received before October
15, 1925, the Certificates will be dated
October 1st., and will carry the full
Dividend from October 1st., payable
pn J A N U A R Y FIRST.

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW«
to

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT

This Company serves over 17,000
Customers living in more than
100 communities.
It owns 11 Electric Power Plants,
hundreds of miles of Transmis-
sion and Distributing Lines and
two Gas Plants.

This property is worth Millions
of Dollars and has been built to
meet the ever increasing need
for Electric Service.
This property is maintained in
first class condition and is pro-
tected against loss by ample in-
surance.
This Company is closely associat-
ed with three other large Public
Utility Companies constituting
the largest Public Service Sys-
tem in IOWA.
The Management has-been suc.
cessful in the Electric Light and
Power Business for over 40 years.

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

12
Delicious]

ISc,Catsup . . .
Cove oysters, per can -. -
Aunt Jemima pancake flour - -
Virginia Sweet pancake flour
Advo pancake flour - -
Rolled oats -
Puffed Wheat, 2 packages for -
Shredded Wheat, 2 packages for -
Macaroni, 3 packages for

2Sc and 35C
25c and 4Sc
5Oc and 60c

- - 35c
25c

!Octo35c
- - 25c

- - - 25c
25c

Saturday Specials
Jersey corn flakes, per package
Linit Starch, 3 packages for
Matches, 6 boxes for - .
Onions, per peck -
Sugar, 10 pounds for

He
25c
25c
48c
61c

We
Want

Your
Eggs

JL Delicious Dessert

Robert Scott shoves his credit on
the Tribune ahead a few notches, for
which he has our thanks.

Rev. B. W. McEldowney was called
to Macedonia Sunday to officiate at
the funeral of a small child.

Mrs. L. R. Goodpasture is visiting
in Lincoln, Nebraska, with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Howard Allanson and fam-
ily.

The town of Manning is to have
free mail delivery, according to an
announcement made by the post office
department a few d&ys ago. There

j will be four deliveries daily in both
business and residential districts.

The share of•Cass county of the
gasoline tax paid into the state treas-
ury for August has been received by
County Treasurer Jones. The total
this time is $3,294.78, sharing in the
general increase in the tax amount

| the state over. Distribution to the
j county and township roads of the
j county will be made later, when more
has accumulated.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
215 South Second Street CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

REAL ESTATE TRAXSFKKS.

M. F. Stults (single) to L, A.
Andrew, receiver Wiota Savings
Bank, wd surveyor It :i block 5
Wiota, $521.71.

D. A. Weatherby (wdr) to Homer
Kirkham, wd, \v2 Its 4 and 5 in .Ifo.
J. B. Allen sd of se4ne4 2X-"&
sub mtg and judg., $175.00.

The regular October meeting of the
town council was held at the town
hall on Monday evening.

George 0. Smither is home from
a trip-to New York City, where ha
accompanied a shipment of two car
loads of poultry.

Bert McPherrin, former Ani ta man
but who has been farming south of
Menlo for the past two years, has
bought a restaurant in Stuart.

H. P. Z1EGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice o»
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

We Let 'em Prove
' It For

Themselves
A man came in our store the other evening ant

said, "Say, I've been reading the Day-Fan advertis
ing, and they claim that they tell you in advanc
where you find all broadcasting on their dial with
numbers. Have you seen that?" We had.
. "Also" he said "they claim you can shut out a
nearby powerful station and bring in one far away
by turning the dial a hair's breadth and the first sta-
tion is silent. All this they say you get with single
dial control, on a set that gives you the pure nign
notes of the flute and the low notes of the organ
without a blur. Is that right?"

We didn't argue with him because it wasn't
necessary. We led him over to a Day-Fan 5 set,
handed him the newspaper with the same numbers
as Day-Fan has on ' its dial, and stood by while ne
tested every claim he had read/-He took the set
away with'him, but we've put. another one on tne
counter in its place. Come in and try it.

C. A. LONG
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OUR COMIC SECTION

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL So Do We Alt

(pERMAuwrrv ooetINQU VKJWT HAVf «rt> emu.
•WAf MtAM )
UM. rr cveRM]
v OAV'T ^x

uo. MOORS fuatrr*
AM, NOOft. 1WATCM
untor n

OPTWKJSTb

A usr
BIRO

THE FEATHERHEADS
JUST BECAUSE ONE BUSINESS VENTURE
(WENT BIOOIE IS NO REASON WHY A MAM
OF MY ABILITY SHOULD JUMP INJD
ANYTHING FOR THE SAKE OF HAVltTS

A JOB

The Big Business Man

A WISE MAM TAKES HIS TlME. LOOKS OVER THE
OPCMINS9 AMD THEM TAKES WE BEST OME —
RATHER SO SLOW AND LEf TH£ CAPTAIM3 OF
INDUSTRY MAKE ME SOME OFFERS -A M»N OF MY

INTEILISFMCE SMOULD BE IN-
DEPENDENT & TAKE

HIS TiMG

j*~ I KEEP Off

/ 5OOO AND <*,

50OO AUD 7,

500O AMD 8.

50OO ANDGUESS THE NUMBEP
OF JELLY
IM THIS \W1IH

AMD ^WI^^

.-E .THOMAS & MO

THE PUMA

'Sometimes," said the Puma, "I am
known M the Mountain Lion.

"It Is. always well to have another
name to (all back upon, Isn't ItT Bald
the Snow Leopard or Ounce politely.

"I bare two name* myself. I am
mown is the Snow Leopard and the
Jnnce, aa doubtlesa yon have already
leard."

"I have heard that and I know that
that la BO," >ald the Puma. "But
whatever do yon mean when you aay
that It U always well to have anothei
name to Tall back uponT"

'Why shouldn't I say thatr asked
the Snow Leopard.

Re had been calling himself Snow
>opard of late, though for a long
time he had cared more for his name
•f Ounce.

'Yon may Bay so, and I don't suppose
there Is any reason why yon shouldn't
•ay what you want to say. But I
don't see any sense to It, and usually
you're a sensible beast"

"Thank you, thank yon, I'm obliged,"
said the Snow Leopard.

"But I cannot see why one should
want a name to fall back upon.

"A name Isn't comfortable. It's not
• sofa cushion such a* people have.

'And It's not a nice rag or • soft
>lt of ground It's nothing to tell
>ack upon that I can see."

'Oh, you misunderstand me," laid
the Snow Leopard.

"I simply meant It was nice to have
an extra, name to use In case yon get
tired of one.

"I didn't mean that you had to actu-
ally fall on It .In order to enjoy It"

"I see, I see," said the Puma. "Well,
[ am glad to have It explained to me.

"Oh. You Misunderstood Me,"
the Snow Leopard.

Said

and I am also glad that I have tw»
names.

"I am still more glad that I shave
traveled. I have been all over the
country before I came here to the aoo.

"Other relatives of mine have trav-
eled • great deal more than I have,
too.

"Yes, we swim well, we travel far,
we are quick and we are wonderful
climbers, but we're not nearly so wild
and dangerous as some people make
us out to be.

"Not nearly so wild and dangerous.
But then I sometimes think people
like to feel all animals they know
nothing about are very wild and dan-
gerous.

"If It makes them happy, well and
good."

"All that you say la true," said the
Snow Leopard.

"You're also as good-natured In the
too as out of It In fact, I think
you're a nice old animal, Mr. Puma."

"But I'm not so very old," the Puma
protested.

"I meant that as a little affection,"
said the Snow Leopard.

"That's good," said the Puma,
am glad you want to be affectionate
with me, and I am glad yon think 1
am a nice creature, for I like to be
nice and thought well of, I do. I do.

"After all, even a puma can be hu-
man."

"Even a puma," said the Snow
Leopard.

And then they began pacing about,
taking some exercise, and dreamlni
of other days when they roamed
wherever they chose to roam without
fences to stop them and without any
one to give4 them their food at certain
hours.

The days were different here, and
the nights were very different.

But differences were apt to come
even In the life of a snow leopard and
a puma.

They both knew that
But the snow leopard could not

help complimenting the puma upon his
good disposition In the zoo, for It was
the truth.

Mr. Puma was very good natured.
The keeper would have agreed with

the snow leopard If he had been
around and had been able to join In
the conversation.

Had Her Tooth Pulle*
Little Dorothy had been to vne

dentist's to have a tooth extracted.
Thlg Is how she explained the proce-
dure: "The man grabbed hold with a
pair of tonga and pulled his best and
just before It killed me the tooth came
out."

Forgot She Wat a Woman
Jack had a misunderstanding with

bis cousin, Jane, and struck her.
His mother made him apologise.

He said, "I clear forgot you was •
woman."

' ' 1

Z,0o£s 20 years younger]
say his friends

McDonald had heartburn and dizzy spcllr
now thanks Tanlac for perfect health.

"My htflth mu tlifping," *ritu 'Chtrltt McDoiuU. "?/».
fit? I ttMiat ft run dnm iaul wtuk I ctuUrit h»U my >«/.

artitkt. My tttk tthtJ Kkt it «w
trtMtmg in /aw."

Hit ippttitt faupftmnd nj
ffttr ttting, ktiltuni ttn4 ibrt.
•lit •/ trttttA troufht txlrt î
iMfa. Pitulfy ht tritd Ttnltt. ft
•IM fOpvunJt /• hit wtif/it txi
Itft Umfttttng it well tnl itmu

•Authentic statement. Addnu
request.

Tanlac revitalizes the liver, tone* up the whole digestive ITS.
tern, and benefits the vital organs of the body. It u Naturc'i
Greatest Tonic and builder. It puts new life in your veint.

Tanlac is absolutely free from harmful drugs. The famoui
Tanlac formula contains only roots, barks and curttivg
herbs brought over the seven sea* for your health.

Don't gamble with your health a minute longer. Get s?
bottle of Tanlac from your druggist today. After the very
first dose, you will feel better. You will soon enjov refresh-
ing sleep, be able to eat heartily, and feel the full pleaiur* of
health regained.

Non: For Constipation, take Tanlac Vege-
table Pills, Nature's <nm turmleu Uuuvt.

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEALTH

The man who tells you that all men
are equal really 'believes that he U a
little more so.

Love and death are th« twt pttl
things on which all human ijupetim
turn.—Haydon.

Children Cryfe

MOTHER;- Fletcher's
Cutoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants .in
arms and Children all ages of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach1

and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep,

To avoid imitation*, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates. Physicians everywhere xecommea/i

A man judges all other women by It makes any man nervoiu to hut
in wife. a woman gaza at him.

ASPIRIN
SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST1
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting1 the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

f J^A4 ̂
V«iX /

Accept only "Bayer" pacbg
which contains proven dirlcl*
Handy' "Bayer" boxei of 12
Also bottles of 24 and

to DM tnte mark it B«JM HMrafMtura at IKmoutUncliltiter of

Why have
RHEUMATISM!
OH, what » wonderful feeUnc to be

free from that miserable rheuma-
tism. To know again the Joy of limber
Joints and active muscles—freedom
from that agonising pain!

How often havo you longed for
some relief as you suffered torture
from swollen, Inflamed muscles and
Joints—how often hare you said you
would «lve anything tax the World tot
* few hoars comfort!

But you didn't know that all you had
to do to get real relief from this nerve
wracking misery WM Just to build
rich, red blood, did youT YoU didn't
know that rheumatism had to~ be
•topped from the Inside by destroying
the Imparities that cause It—by 'build-
Ing millions of red cells In your poor,
weak blood, did yout

Until you fill your system full of
healthy, rich, red blood you will never
•nd your rheumatism. S. 3. 8. will
JvsJjr kelp you. Ta»fs because &&&

hu

helps Nattfre build the "
that fight oft the Impurltle?
rheumatism- . . „ aConquer rheumatism! S. a ,
ahown the way. For ge n
S. S. S. ha» brought Messed "
comfort io thousands of rheum*

e . rich, red blood
8. 8. S. helps Nature build gos ' »^J
.ing 'through. your •y»u"n;l'

l

—you begin to get hun-
gry again and enjoy
your food— •trengtn and
power flH Tour body—
you »re vigorous— re*
blooded and ready for
action. Know this Joy of
living again! Take.S. S. S.
rheumatism I

Get S. 8. S. from
larger bottle Is wore
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Edgar D. Vcrnon of Elliott, Iowa,
visited in the city the first of the
week with his parents, R. D. Vernon
and wife.

I have installed tools for all kinds
of wood work, and am equipped to
handle any work tha't you might have
in this line.

3tp J. P. CHRISTENSEN.

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 JAMES ROSE *
4 We buy and sell second 4
4 hand cars. +
4 New and second hand cas- *
4 ings and tubes. 4
4 Also any kind of auto repair *
4 work. +
4 Shop is located two blocks *
4 north of the Congregational 4
4 church. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f Anita General Service Co. 4
4- W..H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist 4
•f Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pump*, Mills, Tanks. 4
4- Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pomp and Mill Work Don*. 4
* ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 Pint door west of Stager's +
4 Crfe. 4
•f Gome in and Score with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 + 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
4 Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4
4 Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. ADA1R
Phgslclan and Surgeon

Offlce'over Citizens State Bank

Cillifiomotlu ilternloi. diy 01 night.
PHONE 22S.

Anita, Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACK LIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy'a Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any ( kind of
4 draying or delivering, you can
4 get the same by calling Cliff
4 Metheny. He will be at your •
4 service in short order. Phone -4
4 310. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY. M. D. C. 4
4 Asa't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 tor's Meat Market. 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193
4 Residence phone 3 on 193.
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.,

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM

General Contractors
and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 2Q,Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE

Musical Instruments and Oriental
Novelties.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

Iowa

E. T. HUPP

Dentist
State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-taw

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

NELS P. BROWN & CO.

Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.
Tires and Tubes.

rood

Goods The Vogue Priced
Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST

Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE, CO.

Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch •

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entir-e family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cot Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 G:04 P. M.

r nn •

! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

PROFITABLE FARM YEAR
WILL HELP PROSPERITY

Agriculture has been ralrly profit-
able this year and the improved pur-
chasing power of farmers will do
much to uphold general economi'

October 10, 1895. well-being through the winter, the
A ten pound boy was born to Mr. United States Department of Agri-

and Mrs. S. F. Donfihoe last week. culture declares in its October re-
Adam Haist is making some im- , port On the agricultural situation,

provements in and around his mill | Ti,e department points out, however,
property. | that while conservative judgment of

The name of L. L. Newton appears . {ne recovery of agriculture is war-
at the hefcd of the Massena Echo, as j ranted, farm prosperity can be as
local editon. ' easily over-rated as depression.

Hog cholera is doing a thriving j "it is a splendid harvest," the de-
business in Iowa in general and in partment says. "Not bumper yields
Cass county in particular. | but production well adjusted to rea-

C. O. Gipple has purchased an 80 S0nable needs. The two 'great money
acre farm north of town of T. W.
Tismer. The price paid was $1,980.00.

Quite a large congregation greeted
Rev. Bcckhart, the new pastor, at the
M. E. church Sunday morning and
evening.

The Frost residence property on
West Main Street has been rented by
W. O. Anderson, whose family will
arrive from Pocahontas counfy next
week.

While making his rounds Tuesday
night, officer Andrew Hansen discov-
ered the roof of Adam Haist's flour-
ing mill to be on fire, but it was ex-
tinguished before any great damage
was done.

The receipts of the city scales for
the month of September was $111.15.
At this rate, it will require about four
months yet to pay for the scales,
building, etc., and the regular month-
ly expenses.

T. H. Saunders has purchased a
half interest in the grocery business
of John Chester, recently opened in
this city, and the business will be con-
tinued at the old stand, under the
firm name of Chester & Saunders.

The hardware and implement firm
of Doty & Thayer is no more, those
gentlemen having disposed of the
business to I. C. Russell of Wiota.
Isaac is well known to the people of
eastern Cass county, having been a ; disappointing. Corn growth
resident here for many years. j cellent, helped by late rains.

crops, cotton and wheat, are now
along where some idea can be gained
of their value. Cotton apparently
stands to bring its producers an in-
come of approximately $1,500,000,000,
which is about like last year, and
wheat producers apparently stand to
receive about $1,000,000,000, which is
also near or slightly below last year.

"These two leading crops probably
index the general crop income. Agri-
cultural income will ,not be greatly in
excess of last year, but the point is
that this is the second fairly profit-
able year. The season will go a long
way to level up regional conditions.
The Corn Belt along with the dairy
and diversified East have been slow
to feel the stimulating current of
revival, but now the rising prices of
hogs and cattle, together with a rea-
sonably good corn crop mean some
profit in the Corn Belt. • The slowly
strengthening prices for dairy pro-
ducts plus higher potato and minor
cash crops promise somewhat better
income for the East. The whole agri-
cultural map thus slowly emerges
from economic shadow-."

Discussing the situation by key re-
gions, the department says:

"The East is busy with silo filling,
potato diggjng, fruit harvest and fall
work generally. Potato yields are

is ex-
Beans,

FEWER CROSSING ACCIDENTS.
b.uckwheat and other crops in harvest
"were damaged by heavy rains in "the
north. Winter grain is mostly seed-
ed. The Dairy situation is rather
static but improves rather than other-
wise.

"The South is generally under the
ban of dry weather. Drought and
heat have been a real catastrophe in
northern Georgia and portions of the
Carolinas. The wmMe Piepmont re-

I gion is hard nit. The cotton crop is
spotted but generally fairly good.

Symbols
•Jf Qualitv

0UTGO

Symbols
of quality

Each, in its field, i, a ,
bol of quality-t|,t „„,. "
mark on silver, and th, f
ous .Warranty on Datcktu
Trousers.

Your satisfaction in lt).|e
fit, comfort and long w(jr j'
the one thing we art jUn,.,
working for.

That's why we sell Duicht!1

Trousers—because ilicDuichm
Warranty is the rrmgniztd
symbol for Trouirr Quality,

Come in and let us proy{

it to you.

ROE CLOTHING
CO.

Dr. G. M. Adair was a visitor in
Des Moines last Thursday.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
4. ..

+ Anita Business
t Directory

44

The American railroads have earn-
ed the right to be considered au-
thorities upon the matter of safe
operation. During the year 1924
there were 149 fatalities only among
the1931,000,000 persons carried or one
fatality for every 6,314,000 carried
safely. This result reflects the in-
telligent -and persistent efforts of
railroad officials to operate their
properties safely and indicates that, pickjng is we], a, an(J

safety is far .more than a phase in been ,]eavy Peed

railroad parlance.
There are over 18,000,000 passen-

ger and commercial automobiles us-
ing our highways today, with ap-
proximately 19,000 fatalities and
450,000 injuries per year. That there
is gross incompetence and reckless
operation of automobiles upon our
highways is beyond question. We
can well afford to most seriously
consider and apply the American
Railway Association's grade crossing

I slogan, "Cross Crossings Cautiously."
The Interstate Commerce Com-

mission report a total of 771 deaths
from crossing accidents as compared
with 791 for the previous year, and

crops have been
shortened by dry weather. General
conditions are fairly good except in
drought areas. ,

"The Corn Belt has the corn har-
vest well along with the crop mat-
ured safely ahead of frost. There is
some chaffy corn in areas hit by dry
weather but the bulk of the corn
crop is apparently good . The region
is busy with the late harvest and fall
work. Winter grain has been plant-
ed under favorable conditions. The
hog and cattle situation generally
favor optimism.

"The Wheat Belt has winter wheat
seeding about finished. Local esti-

j mates of acreage vary but general
2198 injuries as compared with 2256 indications are of some increase oyer

the previous year. In view of the
rapidly increasing number of auto-
mobiles, a splendid showing has been
made in the "Careful Crossing Cam-
paign."

GAS ON STOMACH WON'T LET
YOU SLEEP.

Gas pressing on heart and other
organs sometimes causes a restless,
nervous feeling and prevents sleep.
Adlerika helps any case gas on the
tomach, unless due to deep-seated

Bert Campbell of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Monday.

I have two real bargains in used
pianos,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

auses. The QUICK action will sur- sers ?"—Everybody's Magazine;
irise you. Because Adlerika is such '" -^~~

an excellent intestinal evacuant it is! H^HHMMmH^HM^^H

wonderful for constipation—it often
works in one hour and never gripes.
Anita Drug Co. It

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
4 DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4;
4 ' Fellow Building. 4 j
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4 i
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1

1 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

•W
M
ID
M

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive

4
4
4

*"or / 1l
Nama Block Coal / 4

Highest Market Price PaM 4
--:•---- - - For ' ' 4

. A l l Kind* of Grata 4
Let w Figure with To* ea Your 4

COAL 4
M. MILLHOLUN, Mfr.

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
. Quality Shoe Store .

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

A SLIGHT OMISSION.

A few minutes after an alarm of
fire was given in a hotel, one of the
guests joined the group that were
watching the fire, and chaffed them
on their apparent excitement. "There
was nothing to be excited about," he
said. "I took my time about dress-
ing, lighted a cigaret, didn't like the
knot in my necktie, so tied It over
again—that's how cool I was."

"Fine," one of his friends remarked,
"but why didn't you put on your trou-

t

More than 550,000 farms
United States have radios.

in the j

Unique Program
Thursday, October 8th.

No show, having the picture ma-

laat fall. Spring wheat yields are
only fair but grain is excellent qual-
ity and prices are stimulating.
Threshing is practically finished. The
general result of the season is favor-
able to the region as a whole.

"The Range Country has the cattle
and sheep movement to market well
along. Stock is moving down from
high range to winter pastures. There
is a heavy demand for ewes. Many
ewe lambs are being held back on
range and many old ewes shipped to
farm flocks for breeders. Some
cattlemen are stocking up where re-
sources are favorable, and the whole
region is improving in tone.
. "On the Pacific Coast the apple and
grape harvests are well along. Prunes
are picked. Grain is mostly threshed.
Fall seeding is about finished in the
north, though hindered by dry wea-
ther. The same is true of winter
trucks jn the south. Cotton is being
picked in the sputh. Rice and citrus
fruit are developing well. The gen-
eral sentiment is moderately opti-
mistic."

ROE CLOTHING CO. +
Clothing, Men's Furnishings 4

and Shoes 4
4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + *

CHESTER A. LONG *
Furniture and Undertaking *

Radios and Supplies <
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

A. M. MIKKELSEN *
Chiropractor *

Office Anita Bank Building *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

. SWANSON'S CAFE *
• Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice *

cream anl candy. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

SERVICE GARAGE *
C. G. Hayter, Prop. *

• Auto shop and uptodate welding *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

BEAN BARBER SHOP +
• A first class shop for ladies at +

well as men. *
444. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCf f

Joe Vetter, Manager. +
4 Every known kind of Insurance*'
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + +

C. V. EAST +
Optometrist *

Have your eyes examined' +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + *

BARNHOLDT SERVICE *
STATION *

4 Firestone Tires Radios Oils *
4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DE MENT BROS. 4
Ford Sales and Service 4

Radios and Radio Batteries *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

L. W. MARTIN *
K Auctioneer *

4 Satisfaction guaranteed *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * '

1 chine repaired.

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on j

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es- j
tales a Specialty.

Taking care of several hundred ,
babies, coming from all kinds of ,
homes in a large city, during tho hot
summer months is no small job. In
l>es Moines more than 1,500 babies i
attended the infant welfare clinics I
conducted by the.public health nurs-
es last summer, welfare bureau of- j
f ic ia lH contended. Only four deaths
were reported among all babies un-1

dor the care of the clinics. Dyscnt-
ary was the most common ailment
with which the nurses had to cope.
Through arrangements with the wel-
fare bureau, free milk was furnished
by the family social service.

Saturday, October 10th.
"ARIZONA ROMEO"

Buck Jones.
Also

"DRIVING FOOL"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, October
llth. and 12th.

"TONGUES OF FLAME"
Thomas Meighan.

Tuesday ..October 13th.
"THE SPEED KING"

Action.

Thursday and Friday, October
15th. and Kith.

"SINNERS IN HEAVEN"
Bebe Daritels and Richard Dix.

special.

CHATTERING
FORDS

WEAR OUT
^Quicker

MonaMotof
F" Oil

Guaranteed
to atop

CHATTERINO

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Anita, Iowa

E. C. DORSEY *
Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, *

4 Cream and Hides. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CITY BAKERY
4 B r e a d
4 Full line of bakery goods
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
4 WALNUT GROVE •*
4 COMPANY *
4 Home Products .
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + *
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION *
4 Marathon gas and oils
4 Tank wagon service
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + ***
4 BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store
4 Drugs, Stationery, Paints and
4 Hospital Supplies
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + ***
4 ANITA CLEANERS *
4 Guy Rasmussen, Prop.
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ******
4 MOTOR SALES CO. *
4 Phone 128, Residence 143
4 Shop work d»ne by Lake Bear- T
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * * * *
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY *
4 Real Estate
4 Loans v Insurance +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 "There's No Substitute For »
4 Farmer's Elevator"
,4 FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE *

4 ELEVATOR CO. *
4 Grate, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds, *
4 ' Implements and Livestock. ^
+ + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 * .
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OOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT $y F. A. WALKER

FALSE NOTIONS

AS WE advance along the highways
-and byways of life and gather a

[little knowledge on our Journey to-
ward the sunset, we become more ap-
preciative of the mute things all about
bs, seemingly tiylng to tell us In which
direction we should go.

There are signs everywhere along
|the way telling us how to avoid the

ioked paths and to abstain from
jiase capitulations.

The wild flowers, the sunlight, the
hlver streams, the golden fields of
Tnln, all whisper a story of patience

and content which we may learn by
close observation and deep reflection,

We tire of the accumulation of ma-
toys and golden baubles with

I which we play a little while and throw
I a way In disappointment; we become
I weary of songs and shows and deceits
las the scales full from our eyes and
I long- for quietude which Is always
[elusive.

But what has been done over and
(over again since the beginning of time
I will continue to be done with few
[variations until the end ot the world,
[quite regardless of the friendly call of

TAKE OFF YOUR
"MISTER"

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

IT CALL him "Mister" when we meet
f^1 Who never met before.
| About the third time on the street,

Or the second In the store,
| If he's the sort of man I like,
11 drop the "Mister"—now It's "Mike"
I Or "Bill" or "Bob" or "Jake" or "Jim"
[Or anything they christened him.

[There's some folks who are "Mister"
when

Tou meet and when you part,
nd "Mister" when you meet again—
lou never seem to start

To get acquainted, or to kid,
0r net famillpr—If you did

' You very soon would likely find
That they're the—well, the "Mister"

kind.

This "Mister"—here's what "Mister"
Is:

It's like the hat you wear.
Who ever wore that hat of his

Inside and up the stair
! And at the dining table, too?
what would you think of folks who do?
xet there an people full of style
Who wear their "Misters"' all the

while.

Take off yoftr "Mister" when yon call
At any bouse of mine I—

And hang your "Mister" In the hall
When you come here to dine.

Tou're "Mister" maybe on the street
But here you're "Frank" or "John" or

"Pete,"
So, when your overcoat yon doff,
Please also take your "Mister" off.

(©. lilt. MoClura New«p«p«r 8jrnaio*t«o

1PHO SAID
"Whoever gains the palm

by merit, let him
hold It"

WHEN Viscount Horatio Nelson,
the great English naval officer

uttered these words be might well have
been speaking, of himself; for Nelson
gained the palm through merit and be
held It through sheer ability and tenac-
ity, despite the opposition of his rivals

At the age of twelve Nelson enterec
the British navy and when he died, at
the age of forty-seven, he ranked as
England's greatest naval commander
and strategist. Nelsonls first voyage

nature, or the teachings of the sages
and philosophers.

Youth Is slow t» learn except by
hard experience.

It marches out "great Ideas," and
puts them through strict drills, until
t Is shocked and shaken to the heart-

core to find that millions of people In
:he years dead and buried, have been
ed astray by similar delusions.

The young are creatures of dreams;
the old are victims of stern realities

The commanding emotions of the
young man and woman, like Impul-
sively formed preferences, their easy
likes and dislikes, are but the warp
and woof of a fabric, which the ex-
perienced worldly travelers hate
ihrown aside In disgust Y

After all that Is said and done, life
In a large measure Is a horrible night-
mare, whose dawns and evenings pro-
duce nothing but sorrow and regret, or
a beautiful existence. If we so make
It which we may enjoy every hour
to the end of our brief earthly
Journey.

(A by MoClur* Newipaper 8jrn4lc*U.)

OUR
Last Name

IS IT REYNOLDS?

HP HIS Is one of the most Interesting
•*• names In the history of name for-

mation. It comes from an old Teutonic
personal name, signifying, strength In
counsel. It Is the word from which
the French reynard or fox was de-
rived and It la the word from which
the names Reynolds, Reynard, Rey-
nell, Reynoldson and corresponding
names In German and French are de-
rived.

In the Sixteenth century there lived
a Biblical scholar In England, called
Ralnolds, and sometimes Reynolds. He
Is Interesting, not only because of the
work that he did. but because hla name
shows the transition from one of the
older forms to the modern, and accept-
ed form of today.

In this country the name has been
distinguished by soldiers; ot course
Its distinguished bearer In any coun-
try was Sir Joshua Reynolds, usually
considered the most celebrated of" any
English portrait painter. .

It) br IfoClur* New»p*p*r Srnaleate.)
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waa made as a midshipman on an ex-
pedition conducted by Commodore
Phlpps to explore the polar regions. In
the year 1T73. In the year 1777—at
the age of nineteen—he was made a
lieutenant, and two years later he
was commissioned a post-captain.

When the war broke out with the
Republic of France, Nelson was made
commander of the "Agamemnon." and
he Joined with Lord Hood In the cam-
paign In the Mediterranean. He assist-
ed at the siege of Bastla, and at the
siege of Calvl he lost an eye In the
fighting. For his gallantry at the bat-
tle of Cape St. Vincent, In 1797, he
was made a rear admiral of ,th« blue
and was appointed to the command of
the Inner squadron at the blockade of
Cadiz. In his next engagement—an
attack on the town of Santa Crui—he
lost his right arm.

Nelson was then sent to guard the
port of Toulon and watch the French
Napoleon slipped past htm and reached
activities, but hi spite of his vigilance
Egypt. Thither Nelson followed. After

•many disappointments he met the
enemy In the Bay of Abouklr and de-
cisively defeated, them. Later he was
Instrumental In the restoration of the
king of Naples, and upon the comple-
tion of a service against the Danes he
was created a viscount After the

Hlomer's CooI Bool)
We shall advance when we have

^ Itarned humility, whpn we have learned
aeek truth, to reveal It, and publish

; when we care more (or that than
r the privilege of arguing about

lde»B in a fog of uncertainty.—Walter
' Llvmann.

FOODS WE LIKE

OABBAQE In the early fall Is crisp,
*•* solid and good flavored. There
are many ways of serving It out of
the ordinary.

Stuffed Cabbage.
Select a hard head, cut away the

outside leaves, then soak Jn salted wa-
ter to dislodge any Insects tjiat may
be lurking within. Drain, scoop out
the center, being careful not to de-
stroy the shape and fill with a force-
meat prepared of a quarter of a
pound each of chopped ham and ven!,
then pound to a pulp, season with salt,
pepper, a little minced parsley and a
grating of nutmeg a tablespponful of
chopped' green peeper and bind with
one-half cupful of bread crumbs and
the yolks of two eggs. Tie In a cloth,
carer with boiling water and cook un-
til the cabbage 1s very tender. Place
«Q a hot chop plate, serve cut into
wedge-shaped pieces. A sauce muy be

served with this dish if It Is liked
especially rich, '

Halibut a la Creole.
Cook two cupfuls of tomatoes twen-

ty minutes with one cupful of water,
one slice of onion, three cloves and
one-half tablespoonful of sugar. Melt
three tableapoonfuls of butter, add
three tableapoonfuls of flour, and stir
Into the hot mixture. Add three-
fourths of a tea spoonful of salt, cook
ten minutes and strain. Clean two
pounds of halibut, put into a pun,
pour around It half the sauce and
bake thirty-five minutes, basting often.
Remove to a platter and serve with
the remaining sauce.

Apple Salad.
Apples~haVe such good flavor In a

salad that they should be served in
various combinations. Take two cup-
fuls of diced apple, u slice of Spanish
onion finely diced, one-half cupful of
finely diced dates and season well
with good, rich, boiled dressing. Serve
on lettuce.

signing of the Peace of Amiens, when
war again broke out Viscount Nelson
resumed operationa against both the
Trench and the Spanish. Be lost bis
life In the engagement off the coast of
Cape Trafalgar and his remains were
carried to England and Interred In St
Paul's cathedral.—Wayne D. McMur-
ray.

«ft kr O«ori. Matthew JLojnaa.)

Made Study of Necromancy
John Dee was an English mathema-

tician and astronomer; born. In Lon-
don on the 13th of July, 1527. He was
educated at Cambridge and spent some
time studying abroad and in Holland.
He returned to England and held sev-
eral offices. After 1678 he became In-
terested In necromancy and his philo-
sophical researches were concerned al-
most entirely with this study. He
died In December, 1608, at the age of
eighty-one.

Human Nature)
"One's faults and habits are one's

children," observes a writer. Jnssol
And like real parents we are prone to
believe that our "children" are not so
bad as our neighbors."—Boston Tran
script.

O

9 Young Ladx
ACTOM the) War
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MY FAVORITE
•• STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB
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The Surest System Yet
When you hear a story from the

man In the street and shortly there-
afterward go to a vaudeville theater;
and hear a performer on the stage re-
peat It, you may know by this sign
that It has undoubted merits. It Is an
evidence of distinction on the part of
the story.

Here lately, a popular yarn of other
days has been enjoying a theatrical
revival. The story has to do with a
man describing a poker game which
he was Invited to join while visiting
In a strange town.

"The first hand that was dealt," he
says, "I had threes. I opened the pot
and one other man stayed. He drew
one card. We bet back and forth for
a while and finally he called. Tve got
three of a kind,' I said, and showed
down my three nines. 'I've got a
straight—ten high,' he says, and
pitches Ms hand In the deck and
reaches for the chips. 'Hold on,' I
says, 'I didn't see what you had.' He
looks at me sort of surprised and the
fellow who's glvln' the party speaks
up and says to me: This Is a gentle-
man's game. If a man wins a pot here
we never ask him to show his hand.
We Just take his word for It that he
holds the winning cards and we let It
go at that. That's our rule.'"

"Did yon keep on playing after
that?" asks a bystander.

'Certainly I did," says the first
speaker.

'And did you win 7"
"Did t winr Huh—the first pot

was the only one I lost I"

No Place for an Outsider
I used to know a New Tork busi-

ness man who delighted to tell a yarn
of his boyhood. He said that when
he was about sixteen years old his
father, who was a presiding elder of
the M. B. church, took him from his
home In Pennsylvania to a town out
In Ohio where the son was to be
entered In a small college.

"When we got off the train," said
my friend, "the whole town seemed
to be In a ''battle. It was a coal-
mining district, and two groups of
huaky miners with fists and clubs
were doing their level best to destroy
each other. There were 20 fights go-
Ing on at once I The town marshal
was In a doorway looking on calmly.

"I rather enjoyed the sight; but my
father as a minister of the gospel was
naturally very much shocked. Hold-
Ing me by the hand, be made for the
place where the town marshal stood.

"•What does this outrage meant
the old gentleman demanded.

" This Is pay day by the mines,' ex-
plained the marshal In a strong Teu-
tonic accent, 'und every pay day this
happens—the Irish miners they fights
mlt the Welsh miners.'"

"•But why don't you stop It?' asked
my father.

"'Fur why should I • Interfere T said
the marshal simply. Tm German I"*

Narrowing Down to the Facts
There were two brothers; a truth-

ful brother and a brother who was
the most Incorrigible and persistent
liar In the county. As a result of the
latter'* chronic embellishments of
facts the whole family was getting a
bad reputation.

The truthful brother took him la
hand.

"Look here. Bill," he said, "you're
disgracing the name. This thing has
got to stop. The next time you start
In to exaggerate just keep your eye
on me. When yon begin to go too
far I'll give you a hard look and that'll
be a signal to you to begin soft-
pedaling,"

The very next day the two brothers
were In the company of a group of
their fellow citizens. The talk drifted
to the subject of big city hotels. This
waa a cue for the liar.

"Speakln* of hotels," be said, "I
know a hotel out In Callfnrny that
Is twenty-two stories high, has a
thousand rooms In It, eight dining-
rooms, fourteen bowling alleys, twenty-
two . swimming pools, thirty soda-
water fountains, forty-eight billiard
balls and—" here he caught a hard
look from the good brother—"and Is
three feet and a half wide."

MFtovtD uwrauf Mnwunoiui
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Letion for October 11

The young lady across the wai
says she doesn't believe the Filipino,
are fit for self-government yet as^sht
lees they're still so bad they hav* s
(Ice governor.

The Current Rate on Suckers
The late Tom Williams dropped

Into a gambling house In Reno, Nev.,
one night, and, playing roulette,
speedily dropped his roll, but not be-
fore he had made up hla mind that
the game was crooked.

On his way down stairs In deep
disgust be met the proprietor, Long
Brown.

"What kind of a dump Is this
you're running?" demanded Williams.
"I've Just been skinned out of four
hundred dollars."

"Who brought you In here?" said
Brown.

"I brought myself In," said Wil-
liams.

"Oh, If that's the case1," said
Brown, "I owe you eighty dollars."

"How come?"
"Well, you see, I pay twenty per

cent apiece for all suckers that ore
steered In. You appear to have
steered yourself In. Here's your
eighty."

PAUL IN CORINTH

LESSON TEXT—Aote 11:1-11.
QOLDBN TEXT—"Be not afraid, bat

speak, and hold not thy peace."—Acts

PRIMARY TOPIC —Ood Protecting
Paul.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paol In Workshop
and Pulpit.

1NTBRMKDIATB AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Paul's Experience! In Corinth.

TOUNO PBOPLB AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Paul Plant* the Church In Corlntb.

I. Tha True Missionary Method (w.
1-9).

Paul came to Corinth a stranger In
a strange city. He did not have an
advance agent to do his advertising.
His method In gaining a' foothold in
Corinth was aa follows:

1. Finding a Home (v. 2).
This he found with Aqnlla and Prls-

dlla, Jews, who were recently expelled
from Borne by the cruel edict of
Claudius.

2. He Tolled for His Dally Bread
(v. 8).

He waa. of the same craft with
them, being a tentmaker. Every child
among the Jews was taught some
trade by means of which he could
gain a livelihood, should occasion re-
quire.

U. Preaching In Mm Synagogue at
Corinth (vr. 4-8).

1. Though Compelled to Toll for a
a Living While Getting a Foothold In
Corlntb, He Did Not Lose Bight of
His Main Work (v. 4).

He reasoned In the synagogue every
Sabbath, persuading the Jews . and
Greeks. While the missionary should
not be above honest toll when ne-
cessity arises, he must not allow toll
to interfere with preaching the gospel.

2. His Activity Was Increased
When SUas and Timothy Came (v. 6).

This resulted from three causes:
(1) They brought good news .from

the church at Thessalonlca (I Thess.

To hear of the steadfastness of those
who had confessed Christ under his
ministry, put new vigor Into hla la-
bora.

(2) They brought pecuniary gifts
from the Macedonian church (Phil.
4:1B; n Cor. 11:9).

Being relieved from the necessity
of tolling for a living, he oould now
devote "more time and energy to the
preaching ot the gospel.

(B) Silas and Timothy became as-
sistants to Paul In the work.

5. Paul Opposed (v. 0).
His Increased activity was met with

Increased opposition. As the Lord's
ministers become more aggressive la
their work, the ministers ot Satan put
forth corresponding efforts In opposi-
tion.

4. Paul Announces His Purpose to
Turn to the Gentries (T. 6).

Because ot their blasphemy and op-
position, bs ceased to work among
the Jewa. There Is a time when good
judgment causes one to abandon work
where efforts have been fruitless, but
it Is difficult to know Just when to do
It. Oftentimes lasting harm Is dons
to the work by pressing efforts when
people have turned against the
truth. Paul's declaration, "I an
clean," was a most solemn one.

6. He Nid Not Go Far Away (v. 7)
Be remained sufficiently near those

whose hearts God had touched that
they could easily find him. It Is like-
wise ' true that although Christ Is
obliged to depart from the soul that
refuses Hun entrance. He lingers with
yearning love around that heart

6. Hla Success (v. 8).
Crlspus, the chief ruler of the syn-

agogue, was converted. Perhaps Paul's
severe action In turning away from
them moved Crlspus to act

III Paul's Vision (vv. 9-11).
His experiences since coming to

Europe were very trying. He needed
encouragement at this time. It Is
Just like the Lord to come at the
time of the servant's greatest need.
Note the Lord's words to him.

1. "Be Not Afraid." When one Is
executing the commission of the Lord,
he need not be afraid.

2. "Speak and Hold Not Thy
Peace." The one who has heard the
voice °f °od cannot refrain from
speaking. He cannot be still.

8. "I Am With Thee/* The Lord
Is with every one who faithfully car-
rles out His commission.

4. "No Man Shall Bet on Thee, t
Hurt Thee."

The one sent by the Lord to do a
work IB Immune from danger and harm
until his work Is done.

B. "I Have Much People In Thli
City." It Is most encouraging to
know that In the great cities the Lord
has H'9 own people, and that the on
who goes in His name shall have frul
for his service.

All Are His
It Is not the high summer alone tba

Is God's. The winter also la His . .
and all man's winters are His—th
winter of our poverty, the winter o
our sorrow, the winter of unhapp
he"s, even the winter of our discon-
tent.—George Macdonald.

Character
Character requires a still air. There

may be storm and upheaval around
but there must be peace within to
the soul to thrive.—Rev. T. T. Mungsr.

Had Lott All Hope
ot Ever Being Weil

ResJ story ef
ta«> fight for
h.aJUt a*d fimal
victory as toU
fcy Mrs. Fnsm A.
Hall, Box SI, Nor.
rl* City. Illinois,

"About twelve yean ago my
health failed. I could not eat any-
thing without suffering. I had
heartburn, sour stomach, palpita-
tion of the heart, smothering spells,
pains in my back and sides and a
cough almost like consumption.
Nothing helped me. I grew worse
and was able to sit up only part
of the time. I had lost all hopaj
of ever being any better when
someone gave me a Pe-ru-na
book. The book described my
case so truly that I began to
take Pe-ru-na. After 'two and
• half bottles I could eat with-
out suffering and improved from
then on. I took eight bottles and
felt like a new person. That was
fourteen yean ago. So many dis-
eases are due to catarrh that I
think Pe-ru-na the greatest family
medicine in the world."

For more than half • century
Pe-ru-na has been doing Just such
work as this.

4 cents postage to tint
PE-RU-NA. COMPANY, Colombo*,
Ohio, for a booklet on catarrh.

Po-m-na is for sal*
EVERYWHERE

Tablet* or Liquid

What Pretty Girl Did
for Sick Stomach

Miss E. Rich of Brooklyn, N. Y,
fays: 1 don't know what the caust
was, but every few days my stomach
would feel all bloated up with gas,
my appetite was poor and I felt sick,
to my stomach—to say nothing of head-'
aches. '

"I never thought of using Carter's
Little Livsr Pills until nothing seemed
to h«lp. After using Carter's I felt
relieved at once—and now as soon as
my stomach 'talks' back I aniwer with
Carter's and have the last word."

Recommended and for sale by all
drug Morn. 25c.

Farmer* in Hard Luck
Farmers of Spain, In the last five

years, have not received sufficient
prices (or grain to pay for the pro-
duction.

Brought Up on a Farm
AM a young man Dr. Plerc* prac-

ticed medicine In a rural district and
was known far
and wide for
his great aucceaa
In alleviating
disease. H«
early moved to
Buffalo and put
up In ready-to-
use form, hlsj
Gulden Medical
Discovery, t h e
well-known ton-
ic for the blood,
which la an ex-

tract of native roots. This "Discov-
ery" of Dr. Plerce's clears away
pimples and annoying eruptions,
tends to keep the complexion fresh
and clear. It corrects the disordered
conditions In a sick stomach, aids di-
gestion, acts as a tonic and enriches
the blood. Vim Is sura to follow It*
use. All dealers. Tablets or liquid.

CKIN IRRITATIONS
sj For their immediate relief sod

__^ -healing doctors pntcrib*

Resinol
SAVE YOUR EYES I
Uae Dr. Taorapton'i jSrewaur,

_JBji7 at yonr drug wvi or
Iuntlver.Vror.8TY. Booklet.

Man Is not merely the architect of
his own fortune; he must lay the>
bricks himself.

Sure Relief
BEllrANS

Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
254 and 75* Pkd'&Sold Everywhere

XBK BUOHIQAM STATE UKFAKTKKM1
OS? AOaiUCLTUBB o0en tn» helpful jnjonu».
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[Improving on
History

11 just finished hearing a Politician,
I one of the Washington Boys, talk
ion Abraham Lincoln. The only
(thing I could picture in common
I between him and Lincoln was that
Ithey had both been in Washington.
|When a Politician aint talking

•about himself he is talking about
Lincoln. Lincoln has had more

ublic men speak of his good
Qualities, and fewer copy any of
hem, than any man America ever

{produced. His famous address was
(only about two hundred words
[long. No Politician has ever been
! able to even copy his briefness.
In fact that is the last one of his
qualities that they would cry to
copy. Lincoln said more in those
200 words than has been said in
the entire City of Washington in

: the last 10 years, and here is a
f quality that no historian or speaker
has ever brought out before. At
the completion of the Gettysburg
speech, he wisely refused one of
Grant's Cigars, and borrowed a
sack of "Bull" Durham from an
Ex Southern private, rolled his
own, got on his Mule and went
back to Washington.

>Mfc 99.BULL
DURHAM

Guaranteed by

Mrs. Edgar D. Vernon and two
children of Elliott are visiting in the
city with her parents, H. A. Karns
and wife, and with other relatives
and friends.

P. S. There will be another piece here
two weeks from now, Louk for it.

INCQMPOHATCD

111 Fifth Avenue, New York City

here he went to Dallas Center to vis-

ing the national convention of the
American Legion at Omaha. John is
a former Anita boy, leaving here
about f if teen years ago, most of which
time has been spent in the southern
state.

+ SCHOOL NOTES. -f
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The regular October meeting of the
P. T. A. will convene at the high
school building on Friday, October
Oth. at 8:00 o'clock, P. M. The new-
ly elected officers wi l l be in charge, so

| it behooves every parent to make an
effort .to be present and to show your
colors from the very beginning. Let's
stand back of our leaders and give
them the support in this important U relatives, and this week is atteml-
work that they have every right to
expect.

A pood program is being arranged,
refreshments will be served and a
special feature will be an entertain-
ment period in the gymnasium. Miss
Hollen and the parents of the child-
ren in her room have evening arrange-
ments well in hand so a good time
is assured. We will look for all
parents.

I>ast Friday morning a good pro-
gram was enjoyed by the high school
assembly and-the seventh and eighth
grades. The following individuals
appeared:

Two piano solos by Lyle Hayter.
Reading, "Johnny Gets Ready for j

Aunt Martha," Virginia Deeming.
Violin solo, Opal Bontrager.
The Annual Cass County Teacher's

Institute will be held at Atlantic next
week on October 15th. and 16th., un-
der the,direction of Elizabeth Morse,
our county superintendent. There
will be no school in the county on
these dates.

The Anita School Board are to be
commended for the splendid 20 foot
metal slide they have recently added
to the playground equipment on the
local school grounds. It greeted a
group of gleeful children Monday
morning and they sallied forth mak-
ing a snake line rods in length wait-
ing their turn for the new adventure.
It is needless to say that it has been
well patronized and very much over-
worked. It will serve for many years
in making happier, better boys and
girls. i

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Bengaard, who live north-
west of Anita, on September 28th.
In the Bengaard family there are ten
grandchildren, all girls with the ex-
ception of this one.

John Burkhart of Alamo, Texas, j v

visited in the city a couple of days Mrs. George Haver of Pasadena,
the past week with his brothers and j Ca l i fo rn i a , visited in the city a short
sister, M. M. and M. E. Burkhart and ! t ime last week with friends. She
Mis . Joe Vetter and families. From ! stopped here while on her way home

from a convention at Philadelphia.
Mrs. Haver is a former Anita lady.

"The Dcpendables," a Sunday
School class of young women taught
by Mrs. H. H. Turner, met at the M.
E. parsonage last Tuesday evening
and enjoyed a social evening togeth-
er. During the evening the class

I was organized. They elected Miss
Evelyn Dean, president; Marie Rickel,
vice president; Ma'urine Turner, sec-

j retary; and Agnes Lindblom, treas-
urer. Watermelon was served as re-
freshments.

Kd. Furst and wife, who had been
visi t ing in the city with his sister,
Mrs. Isabel Joy and family, left Tues-
day fur Winterset, Iowa, whqlfe they
wi l l visit relatives for a few days, and
wi l l then leave for their home at
Washburn, North Dakota.

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
f B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. •»
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This is the week of the great Sun-
day School rally. We are trying to
give to our church and Sunday
School work something of the import-
ance which it deserves.

Monday night was the meeting of
the Sunday School board and banquet.
Toasts were delivered on the follow-
ing subjects: "The needs of our
Sunday School," "The losses from
our Sunday School," and "The op-
portunity before the Sunday School."
Mrs. Vohs set forth the program of

W. M. Pearson, living a short dis-
tance north of Anita, has been a
mighty sick man the past week, suf-
fering from blood poisoning in one
of his feet and limbs. About ten
days ago Mr. Pearson jumped out of
a wagon, running a nail into the
bottom of one of his feet. An in-
fection started, later turning into
blood poison.

The water shortage in Greenfield is
not past according to the City Coun-
cil. The wells are pumped dry three
times each day in an effort to keep
the tank properly filled. The council
asks patrons to sa-vo wherever possi-
ble. Unless relief from rains is re-
ceived soon, the council may be com-
pelled to shut off water users entire-
ly and retain a tank full of water for
fire protection. The situation is still
acute and calls for the co-operation
of all the water users in town.—FrSe
Press.

At the annual pow-wow of the Mcs-
quakic Indians on the Tama rescrva

the Sunday School £or the year and tion it was sought to secure Gov.

A meeting of the Ladies Cemetery
Association was held a few days ago
at the home of Mrs. B. D. Forshay,
at which all the unfinished business
for the year was disposed of.

the goals. These were approved by
the board.

The Parent-Teachers meeting came
on Tuesday evening^ The central
theme was the importance of the lit-

Hammill for an address on Sunday.
He declined because, as a government
institution, the invitation should have
come from the superintendent of the
reservation, representing the Depart-

tle child. The talks centered around ' ment of the Interior. Official disap-

Anita and vicinity are well repre-
sented at the national meeting of the
American Legion in Omaha this week.
Twenty-eight of the Legion boys
went to Omaha Tuesday morning on
No. 13.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill and children of
Gregory, South Dakota, visited hen-
a few days the past week with her
mother, Mrs. Agness. McCush and
fami ly . From here they went to
Omaha where Mr. Hill* is attending j The young people hnpe that a large

child study and parents' problems.
Wednesday is the night for prayer,

and the recognition of the Divine in-
fluence in the school/ Also for the
discussion of the questions of evange-
lism in the Sunday School, decision
day and the daily vacation Bible
School.

Thursday evening wil l be social for
adults. It will be a gathering to-
gether for a season of fr iendly fellow-
ship of all who are above the class 01
young people.

On Friday night, the young people
wil l hold their social. It w i l l be in
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Stone.

proval has been stamped upon the
pow-wow. It has disorganized the In-
dians, caused strife and turmoil, tak
en the participants away from theii
homes and their work, disrupted their
religious and educational life. Dr
Jacob Breid, superintendent of the
agency, says that its activities havi
reached such a-n extent that either i
or educational activities must gi
eventually. The pow-wow not onl;
hinders the work but it is deriment
al and destructive.

the American Legion convention.

John Butter, who for the past sev-
eral months has been the efficient
county engineer with headquarters in
the court house at Atlantic, has been
given the position of assistant dis-
trict engineer and will begin his
duties in a short time. Mr. Butter
will be assistant to L. M. Martin, and
will have charge of the field work.
This is a very nice advancement and
while he has not been given a much
larger salary, the chances for ad-
vancement are greater. G. F. Can-
non, who comes from Corning', has
been selected by the board of super-
visors to succeed Mr. Butter. Mr.
Cannon's salary will be $200 per
month and ten cents a mile for the
use of his car.

Godfrey Miller gave us his check
the other day to shove his credit on
the Tribune ahead a few notches.

Mr. and and Mrs. Chester A. Long
entertained a small company of
friends at their home last Wednesday
evening, the occasion being a birthday
party for the host. The evening was
spent in playing bridge. About mid-
night a two course luncheon was
served the guests.

Mrs. Henry Chapln of Grinnell,
when in the city a few weeks ago,
deposited $200.00 in the Anita Bank,
th£ interest on it to be given to the
Ladies Cemetery Association, and to
be' used by the association with their
other funds in keeping the local cerne-
twy in proper shape. A few years
ago Mrs. Chapin gave to the ceme-
tery a check for $200:00 -which was
used in buying the, iron gates for one
of the entran«e*.to the cemetery.

Good style
and good sense
To dress in today's very

best style, wear separa te
trousers of a different shade
than your coat.

And this latest style is cer-
tainly sensible—contrasting
colors always look well and
mean a real saving in your
clothes bill.

For style, fit, comfort and
long wear, let your separate
trousers be Dutchess, backed
by that well-known Warranty,
IOC a Button; $1.00 a Rip.

ROE CLOTHING
CO.

number of yountr folks nut in any
Sunday School wi l l attend this social
and get acquainted.

On Saturday afternoon from 2:30
will be gala day for the boys and
girls. Those in charge of the activi-
ties will present an attractive badge
to each boy and girl who attends. On
Sunday the badge will be exchanged
for a button.

Next Sunday will be the one im-
portant day in the fall activities of
the Sunday School. We are urging
all members to attend and inviting
our many friends to come and be with
us at that time. The whole morning
service will be devoted to Sunday
.School activities and similar work.
The people are to bring baskets of
dinner and will eat together at the
noon hour.

! The Sunday afternoon program
j will include music by the orchestra,
! and special singing. The discussions

of various subjects connected with
Sunday School work. There will be
several speakers and musicians from
out of town at the afternoon meeting.

WHEN YOU BUY, BUY THE BEST
3 Reliable Blackleg Vaccines

MADE BY PARKE. DAVIS & CO.

BLACKLEGOIDS
Tti» reliable blackleg vaccine In »HI fetm.

BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN
(aenn-Free Vaccine).

BLACKLEG FILTRATE
(acrm-Free Vaccine).

WRITS OB ABK FOR FREE DB8CBIPTTVB BOOKLETS.

••••••••••••••••••••B FOR SALE BY mi^ammm^mmmmi^m

Bongers Bros.
Miss Ruth Herriman, who is attend-

ing Simpson college at Indianola, is
ii member of the Presbyterian church
choir of that city.

Harold Cooper was a welcome cull-
r Saturday afternoon, and ordered

the Tribune sent to his address, paid
for one year in advance.

Ralph King of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city last Thursday.

J. IX McDermott called Saturday
morning and shoved his credit on the
Tribune ahead a few notches.

A total of $73,854 was collected by
the state in cigarette tax sales during
the month of September, according
to information given out by Ray
Johnson, state treasurer. This was
a gain of ij>5,84<>.95 over September of
last year.

C. H. Hartley has sold his farm a
short distance southwest of the city,
and at present occupied by Fred Toep-
fer and family, to Fred Scarlett, who
gets possession the first of next
March. By the terms of the trans-
action, Mr. Hartley gets the brick
building in Anita that is occupied by
Godfrey Mi l le r as a cream and poul-
try station.

Chas. E. CampbeTi, one of the Trib-
une's valued subscribers, gives his
subscription to the great family jour •
nal a good healthy boost.

Fred Decker and wife of Portland,
Oregon, are visiting in the city with
her brother, Dell Wilson and mother.
Before returning home they will go
to Creston, Lenox and several other
places in that vicinity to visit relati-
ves and friends.

The members of the Original
Bridge Club had a real enjoyable
time last Friday, when the "losers"
entertained the "winners" at a one
o'clock luncheon, at the home of Mrs.
Hurry C. Faulkner on West Main
Street. The afternoon was spent by
the ladies in playing bridge.

4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTKS ••
+ La Verne Morris, Pastor.. +
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f ,-f -»

Rally day, October l l t h . Every-
one having no special obligation to
some other church is invited.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. A
contest is being conducted by two
teams of the Sunday School for the
one day. Basket dinner following
morning service to be served by the
defeated side.

Worship and preaching at 11:00 A.
M. Sermon theme, "A Call for Vol-
unteers."

An attempt w i l l be made to have
a picture taken following* morning
service just before the basket dinner.
We want you in the services, in the
picture, and to bring a basket of din-
ner, and enjoy a splendid social
good time.

Christian Endeavor at 6:30 P. M.
Preaching at 7:30 P. M. Theme

"An Unknown God."

•f-f .+ + + + + •*• + + •»••»• •f' + '
+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Services are held over Long'
Furniture Store. ,

Sunday morning at 11'jOO o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.

-Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are •welcome.

GUM-DIPPING —the Firestone extra
process builds into tires extra quality

by impregnating and insulating every fiber
of every cord with rubber.

This exclusive method is carried out in
special Gum-Dipping plants, after which
the cords are put through the usual calen-
dering process.

By this method, added strength and
flexibility are imparted to the cords, mak-
ing Gum-Dipped Balloons most service-
able and enduring over rough roads.

Save money—buy Gum-Dipped
Balloons now—while prices are low.

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

Barnholdt Filling Station
Cor. Main and Chestnut Sts. Phone 160

A M E R I C A N S SHOULD P R O D U C E THEIR O W N R U B B E R . . . .
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Probably one
reason for the
popularity of
WR1GLEY-S la that it last)
so long and returns such
great dividends foe ro email
an outlay. * It keeps teeth
clean, breath eweet, appetite
keen, digestion good.

Fresh and full-(labored
always in its wax-wrapped

package.

Cocoa Is served, a request for a
second cupiuturally follows.

Any Attention Paid to
Lawn /» Fully Repaid

Thoughtful builders always save the
top six or eight Inches of soli exca-
vated and use it as a top dressing over
the remainder of the lawn. The more

i fertile, of course, a lawn can he made
the quicker and better the grass and
other plantings will grow.

One of tho best methods for Improv-
ing the fertility of a lawn Is by tha
application of well-rotted stable ma-
nure. Frequent top dressings wllh a
good complete fertilizer add much to
the fertility of a lawn.

Old lawns, If th*> weeds and coarse
grasses have driven nut the flnpr vel-
vety grasses, mny be improved much
by plowing or spading the sod, turning
It under to u depth of eight orten Inches,

j following this by M thorough cultlva-
l tion, and then rescecling at the rute of

•me to two bushels of June grass to
one to two bushels of red top, and
eight pounds of white clover per aero.
Some of (lie commercial lnwn mixtures
may be substituted for this mixture
with less trouble. A smooth, well-
sodded lawn can be obtained In two
or three years by frequent clipping.

For the average person wishing to
beautify a lawn, the suggestion to
study carefully lawns laid out and
landscaped by exports as well as
home-planned lawns Is well worth
while. Muny usoful Ideas can thus be
picked up and applied.

OUAI1TY
fir

Our Monarch Quality
Foods arc not sold

by chain (tores.

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Chicago, U.S. A.

£/<? savinv of */2>\
Writa today for beautiful ruff
took describinK the OLSON
patented process by which
we reclaim tho materials in

your OLD RUGS
Carpets and Clothing

First , wo wash,
packer, card, comb and

bleach your material, and
icn spin, dye, and \veftVO

_ _, Into lovely, new, seamless,
reversible ruga—any color you want, any
Size—firmly woven rugs that rival tho high-
Trade Wiltons and Axminstcrs, and will stand
tho hardest kind of wear, in uao in over one
mill Ion, homes. rRCE TRlAt-sntisfaclbn Rtianui-

I. tVc — * ' - " - • - •teed. 1K/r^r&^iyiXro-^ feT**"-
FREE BOOK ̂ c°'°" 8S& W*
cct post from all H t a t .
ordt-r at tha lowest price* in years.

a pay «xpr«», freight or par.
i. Don't delay! You can itili

ltOD Rnc Co., Dent. W-J, 36 Uflin St., Cbfuio
irB«t rujf factory in world dealing direct with h o m o j

To Co'Ordincte Ideas
for City Beautifying

Bringing the most foresiglited Ideas
In city planning and regional plan-
ning to focus through the tests of
practicability and experience will be
the purpose of a newly formed Joint
committee on the establishment of
standards la subdivision planning and
subdivision control, which will rep-
resent the National Association of
Real Estate boards, the National City
Planning conference and the American
Institute of City Planning.

Irenueus Shuler of Omaha Is chair-
man of the committee of the National
Association of Heal Estate boards
authorized by the directors of the
association to co-operate with similar
committees of the planning organiza-
tions to make possible unification of
effort of the specialist In city plan-
ning with the realtor who Is actually
engaged In the work of city build-
Ing. The Joint Commission will study
methods of controlllng'growth of new
residential and Industrial areas, par-
ticularly of areas contiguous to cities
but outside their corporate limits.

ROAD UPKEEP COST
ELEVEN MILLIONS

KL1VE
STOCK!

SOWS ON PASTURE
NEED SOME GRAIN

»itf lily bills
knock you cold
You .must eat I You must dress!

But no one can make you use Inferior
oil and pay cold cash for the repair*
that must result.

Have Fixed Plan for City
Greater value may be derived from

a plot of ground that is to be de-
veloped for building purposes, pro-
viding a comprehensive plan Is first
prepared. The adoption of a limited
number of .styles of architecture to
be employed Is the next step to b«
determined. The village or community
Idea embodies a comprehensive plan
and a protective one. The purchaser
of a home In this sort of development
Is then assured of a house equal or
better than his own and, in addition,
enjoys the privilege of cementing a
closer friendship with his neighbors.
Such a home-owner will naturally
evidence a keen desire to do his share
towards the proper care of his own
particular unit In the village. Quaint
winding streets or roads, properly\
shaded with trees and dotted with
ornamental lamp standards and sign
posts, at once Impart an air of dls-

j tlnctlveness to a community.
will stop all repair bills I lng Buch an arrangement with the

. « *._• _ .; - Hanoi storonf vrta ffnrti r^nnrrla fnf tn»oast_from faulty lubrication.
Buy only MonaHotoi Ofl.

Monarch Manufacturing- Co.
Council Bluffs, Iowa Tttledo, Ohio

MonaMotor
Oik & Greases

usual stereotype right-angle Intersec-
tions of roads found In most com-
munities makes one wonder why the
village Idea was not developed long
ago. Then, too, a great deal of
thought and study la required for a
proper landscape treatment of a vil-
lage; this, In Itself, Is a most Impor-
tant factor In the success or failure
of the undertaklug.—Philadelphia
Ledger.

Ohio will spend close to $11,000,000
this year In the upkeep of the 10,000
miles of inter-county highways desig-
nated as state routes. Of this amount, i
slightly over $1,000,000 will he derived
from county funds, n-lille the remain- j
der will come from state funds.

In addition to the $11,000,000 for1

maintenance, $12-1.000,000 Is to be
spent In new highway construction J
through the combined efforts of fed- ,
eral, state and county governments, j

This combined maintenance and i
construction cost, totaling $23,400,000
does not represent the total expendi-
ture on Ohio highways for the year,
fur It does not l ake into account tens
of thousands of dollars spent by coun-
ties and townships In the upkeep of
roads of lesser Importance. Neither
does It take Into account the expendi-
tures of cities In pnvlng and mnlntaln-
*ng their streets, many of which are
used by through trnfllc.

There are 83,000 miles of public
roads In Ohio outside of municipalities
and 12,000 miles of streets In Ohio
cities. Out of total thoroughfare mile-
age of 07,000 miles in the state, 10,000
miles comprise the inter-county high-
way system, 0,000 miles of which are
kept up by the state.

When the budget was made up for
the maintenance and repair of state
highways, the availability of gas tax
funds was not yet assured, so the hud-
get was bsspd on funds outside the
revenue from the new 2-cent tax on
fuel, Ons tax money has begun to
come into the state treasury so that at
present there Is available $1,700,000
more for maintenance and repair of
highways than the budget estimate
took In to account.

The gas tax revenue will be used In
various places over the state as It Is
needed nt points not already provided
for in the budget,'II. J. Kirk, chief en-
gineer of the bureau of maintenance
and repairs, said. In 1020, Kirk esti-
mates, there will be still more money
available.

Ohio Is enabled to spend nearly
twice as much for the maintenance of
state routes In 102,ri as It was In 1021
and more than $-1,000,000 more than it
was able to spend In 102-1.

The Increased expense Is necessary,
Kirk points out, because the state Is
now confronted wi th the proposition
of rebuilding roads constructed years
ago, and now worn out or Inadequate
for present-day traffic.

After the sows have weaned their
pigs and have been re-bred for fall lit-
ters, they can be easily and cheaply
handled on pastures. While upon pas-
ture they will consume about one
pound of grain to each 100 pounds of
live weight. Brood sows will manage
to live upon pasture without grain,
but it te a mistake to graze young
pregnant sows on pasture without
grain. Both the sow and their pigs
will be stunted. How much grain and
when to feed It requires good feeder
judgment. Young sows and sows thin
in flesh need more grain wtxlle on. pas-
ture than do mature sows and sows
that are strong and In good flesh.

The kind of grain Is not so Impor-
tant If the sows are In good pasture
like alfalfa, clover or rape. Many suc-
cessful hog men feed one-quarter to
one-half pound of tankage dally to
each brood sow before farrowing in ad-
dition to the grain and pasture. Tha
addition of tankage Is more necessary
If the sows are upon a pasture like
bluegrass, bromegrass, rye, etc., which
are not legumes.

About ten days to two weeks before
the sows are due to farrow, they are
removed from the pasture to tlie place
where they will finally farrow. This
places them under closer observation
of the feeder and he can feed them
especially prepared rations which are
both nutritious and laxative. Such
management makes for more vigorous
pigs and It puts the sows In better
condition for farrowing and for the
care »f their litter.

Non (s the time to plan for your hog
pastures.—B. W. Fairbanks, Extension
Service, Colorado Agricultural College.

Ifeast F
Bread making
is easy to learn
arid is an
education in
other cooking.

Send JOT free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread''

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

RINGGOLD COUNTY

Iowa Farms for Sale
at bargain prices, will be sold on rea-
sonable payment down, balance carried
long time at 6%. '\Vrite for Informa-
tion. F. E. Sheldon & Co., Mt Ayr, U.

City Looks to Future
Durham's (N. C.) new source of

municipal \va'ter supply, situated on
the Flat river above the present site
will be provided by a modern dam
which will Impound sufficient water
to make the city free of the fear of
drought for years to come, even con-
sidering the rapid growth of popula-
tion and Industry which will require
water far beyond the present amount
of supply. In determining to spend
liberally for the provision of this
fundament!)! civic equipment, the city
has also given much thought to the
future and Is seeking sclentlQc advice
In the acquisition of data, so that
when the problems arise the facts
will be obtainable upon which to cope
with them.

Wider Roads Are Needed
to Handle Motor Flood

The marked congestion of motor
vehicles onloads and streets, together
with the fact that automobile fac-
tories have been turning out cars
faster than crews have been building
pavement enough to park them, has
elicited a lively discussion of the
amazing growth ant] the future of tin
automobile. With a registration of
17,r>00,000 cars In the United States
and n factory output In 10-M amount-
Ing to 4,000,000 cars, the problem as-
sumes proportions of first magnitude.

As the Glens Falls (N. Y.) Post-Star
views the situation "there can be but
one answer to the question—more
roads, and tlirtt means, very largely
wider roads." Quoting fur ther :

"The task of road building which
started with the advent of tlie auto-
mobile has only begun. It will not
be ended for years to come. There Is
no other solution. The Increase of au-
tomobiles cannot be stopped. People
will buy them and run them as long as
they have money. The highways must
be expanded fo'accommodate the traf-
fic. Traffic cannot be cut down to nt
the highways. It is fast overburden-
ing them. The program of road build-
ing must be hastened to keep pace
with trnillc, or confusion will ensue."

The Engineering News-Hecord, a
leading engineering construction jour-
nal, believes tha t no one cnn see the
congestion In our city streets and on
our country highways wi thout realiz-
ing that "the saturat ion point of auto-
mobile production Is not going to !>•
measured by the purchasing power of
the people but by the capacity of our
highways" and advises the automobile
manufacturer to do all he can to belt
get new roads and streets If he wants
to keep his tnnrket for automobiles
unimpaired.

Bovine Tuberculosis Is
Fast Being Eradicated

With 89 counties on the modlfled-
accredlted list of the United States
Department of Agriculture July 1,
eradication of bovine tuberculosis
from the country Is showing unusual
progress. A place on the modlilecl-ac-
credited list means that the county
has completed a test of all the cattle
within Its borders, that Infection was
less than one-half of 1 per cent, and
that all reactors were promptly re-
moved and slaughtered.

The 89 counties show a noteworthy
Increase over 63, the figure on the
first of the year. Besides the county-
wide testing, an Increase of approxi-
mately 12,000 in the number of ac-
credited herds occurred during the
same time. Coupled with this prog-
ress Is tlie removal and slaughter each
month of from 10.000 to 20,000 cattle
found through systematic testing to
be tuberculous. The removal of these
diseased animals greatly reduces the
menace to healthy stock and also to
people. According to a summary of

] tlie work up to July 1, Just Issued by
; the bureau of animal Industry, United
! States Department of Agriculture, a
i total of 1,120,530 herds of cattle were
i under supervision for the eradication
I of tuberculosis at the end of June.

The continued popularity of sys-
tematic tuberculin testing under state
and federal supervision Is evidenced
by a waiting list of more than 400,000
herds ready for the test as soon ns
the veterinary Inspectors can reach
them.

Lightning Statistics
"Lightning Is ti gentleman and ob-

serves the rules of the Marquis of
Queensberry—It won't strike a man
when he's down," according to electri-
cal engineers quoted In the bulletin
of the Pennsylvania public service
committee.

The possibilities are that a mnn
standing directly under a storm cloud
would b; struck 15 times In 100
Itrokes, while a .man flat on the ground
inly once-In n hundred strokes.

Two million volts of elcctrlcty, hav-
ing characteristics of lightning, have
been made by -scientists for experi-
mental purposes. Lightning has an
average potential of about 100,000,000
volts, about a mi l l ion times the voltage
of house-lighting current.

"DIAMOND DYES"
COLOR THINGS NEW

Separate Pen for Sheep
The ewes that are to lamb soon

should be separated from the rest of
the flock and, If It can be convenient-
ly done, each ewe should be kept In a
small pen by herself. After the lambs
are a few days old the ewes with
small lambs may be allowed to run
together. The ewes should -be given
a small allowance of grain, which may
be Increased up to about a pound
apiece a day after the lamhs become
large enough to consume tlie milk.

Live Stock Hints

Good pastures are essential
profitable beef production.

for

I'lieny Fur llniluin,
, I lorrlck, 111.

Boschee's Syrup
for

Coughs and
,ung Troubles

Successful for 69 yean.

A LL*nD UU (?GIST3

W. N. U., DES MOJNCS, NO..40-1925.

Provide for Soft Water
One of the requirements of houses

In suburban villages, particularly those
whose source of water supply Is an
nrteslnn well, is soft water.

Hard water has Its uses, and to be
frank, they are many, but when the
housewife wants to turn out a dainty
Job on her personal garments, or for
the table linen, there Is nothing like
soft water to do the work, Clothes
washed In soft water turn out inucli
whftcr and snowy thun those washed
In hurd water.

Surface for Earth Roads
Development of earth mads will be

(lie subject of a nntlon-wlde Investiga-
tion to be conducted under the aus-
pices of the h ighway research board.
Prof. S. S. Steinberg of the University
of Maryland has been made acting
secretary of the Investigation. The
object Is to find an inexpensive sur-
face1 that will carry Intermediate traf-
fic at low construction and malntei
nance cost.

Ewes should not be allowed to get
wet, for a drenched fleece dries very
slowly.

Tests show that scrub hogs require
28 per cent more feed than pure
breds to make 100 pounds of gain.
About the same per cent Is required In
other farm animals.

• * •
Since the floors of many sheep

barns are usually about on the same
level as the surrounding ground extra
precautions are necessary during
thawing spells to keep water from
running Into the barn.

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

Each 10-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions BO simple any
wnmnn can tint

» soft, delicate shades
or dye rich, perma-
nent colors In lln-
dferie, silks, rib-
bons, skirts, waists,
dresses, coa t s ,
stockings, sweat-

ers, draperies, coverings, hangings—
everything 1

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind—
and tell your druggist whether the ma-
terial you wish to color Is wool- or ellk,
or whether It Is linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

Australian Marriage*
Australian marriages during 1023

Included 483 brides under seventeen
years of age, the youngest being only
thirteen and 73 women of sixty-live
years and over. The oldest bride-
groom was eighty-six. Among the
young motlwrs was « child of twelve,
while six girls of only thirteen years
guvo birth to' children.'

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Take Tablets Without Fear If You
Sea the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless you sec tho name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Better Belgian Roadt
Considerable strides In automotive

transportation are being made In Bel-
glum. Neglected roads outside of the
larger cities are being repaired and
put In condition to receive heavy
traffic.

Don't Forget Cutlcura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust-
Ing powder and perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. Yon may
rely on It because one of. the Cutlcura
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum),
20c each everywhere.—Advertisement.

Many a man starves today while
feeding on tomorrow's hopes.

Champion will render
better service for a
much longer time. That
is why it is outselling
throughout the world.

ChamplonX/orForcU60c.Blue
BoxforaltothcrcaT*, 75c.Mora
Ition 95,000 dcalcrf nil Cham-
fiioni.' You will futoui tfic gen-
ulnM by (ha double-ribbed core.

Champion Spark Flue Co.
Toledo, Ohio

Wtndjot, Oat., London, Plrii

Robust Mother of Five
Healthy, Happy Chil-
dren Keeps Fit with
Beecham's Pills

"When I feel a dizzy headache
coming on, I take one or two
Beecham's Pills.
" I am 33 — a healthy, robust
mother with five happy children,
thanks to Beecham's. . I do all my
own housework, betides sewing,
washing, ironing and caring for
the children."

Mrs. ALBERT ORMEROD
Fall River, Mass.

For FREE SAMFI.n-wrtre
B. F. Allen Co., 417 Canal Street, New York
BuV'trom your druggiit in 2f Bad (Oa bozct

For constipation,'biliotuntsi, tick head-
ache}, and other digestive ailments take

Beecham's Pill*

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM OIL

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

To Relieve Traffic i
In order to relieve motor traffic be- [

tween New York city and Washington,
D. C.," the Lee Highway association '
perfected plans for a wide boulevard '
connecting the Arlington Memorial
bridge to be erected over the Potomac
and the bridge whleli Is to be erected
over the Hudson river connecting Man- j
hntt i in island and New Jersey nt One '
Hundred and Seventy-eighth street In j
New York city. Ofllcluls of the asso-
ciation are already conferring with I
government officials on Uie subject. 1

To Insure a strong, vigorous lamb
crop the ewes should be fed nne-hnlf
pound of grain beginning about one
month before lambing time,

• • «
Wheat la about equal to corn for

feeding swine. Oats, If ground nnd
hulls lifted out. Is one of the best
grain feeds for little pigs.

* • •
Hog oilers ore very 6"od, but often

tiroes fall to reach all parts of a hog's
body. Clean, dry, well-bedded sheds
will aid very material!) In ureveutlnj
gkln parasites.

Now a Better Way
to keep toilet vaults sanitary
Destroys Germs • Kills Odors

npYPHOID strikes like Ilghti
•*• ning. Medical aid Is often too

late. That Is why Doctors, every-
where, urge you to use Lewis'
Lye to keep outside toilets and
drains safe Its protection la
complete.

Sprinkle a can of Lewis' Lye In
the vault each week. It destroys
the germs. Kills disease carrying
files. And it prevents fermenta-
tion which Is the cause of noxious
gases and odors.

Make this a regular habit—for
your own peace of mind.

The Lewis' Lye can has a safety
friction top. Easy to open and
close. Always seals tight and safe

ll'i cheaper to buy by the doftn —
Order from your Grocer today

Nothing takes the place of

LEWIS' LYE
The Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co.

Philade!phia. Pa.
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| CORN GROWERS CALL
MEETINGS THIS WEEK

Declare Grain Gamblers Threaten Ex-
istence of Corn Farmers. Meet-

ing Will Be Held in Atlantic
on Wednesday Afternoon.

DBS MOINES, la., Oct. 13.—With
the avowed -purpose of "uniting the
corn belt on a legislative program
tending to insure agriculture protect-
ion equal to that enjoyed by other
industrial groups," the National Corn
Growers association is sponsoring
meetings of farmers and business
men to be held in every county in
Iowa this week.

A statement issued by the associa-
tion and addressed to the farmers
says:

"You are about to gather another
year's crop of corn which on the mar-
ket is being slaughtered in price by
the short selling of the grain gamb-
lers, principally those of the east,
who are thus seeking, to clean up im-
mense profits for themselves as well
as to give cheap food for the protect-
ed manufacturers of that non-produc-
ing section of the country. Already
this short gelling has run into figures
which would take the entire crop of
the country to satisfy and leave noth-
ing for feed or use on the farms.

Call It Annual Betrayal.
"This betrayal of the farming sec-

i tion by the great financial interests of
I the country is an annual affair and
[no grain, no matter what the actual
I value, can stand up under the on-
: slaught of such organized effort to
' beat it down. Are you farmers of
the corn belt going to lie supinely
down and let this juggernaut steal
your corn and drive, you into bank-
ruptcy or are you going to organize
and fight for your very existence?
The remedy is in your hands in a half

i dozen ways. Use them all and use
them for your own self-preservation

[ and the comfort'of your families, your
I property and your continued exist-

ffflce."
C. H. Richeson of Webster City, la.,

I is president and William Carey of
Fonda, la., is secretary of the Natiou.-

I al Corn Growers association.

Will Meet in Atlantic.
The meeting for Cass county will

I be held at the city hall in Atlantic'
[at 2:00 o'clock this (Wednesday) af-
Iternoon. It will be attended by of-
I ficers of the National Corn Growers
[ Association. Every farmer and busi-

f ness man in this vicinity that i-nn
possibly get away, should go to At-

, lantic for the meeting.

CAS TAX GARNERED
AT SLIGHT COST

Iowa's gasoline tax of 2 cents per
gallon is being collected at almost
negligible cost, computation of admin-
istration expense made by R. E. John-
son, state treasurer, showed. In three
and one-half months the tax has been
collected, 11,481,469.48 has been paid
in. The total expenditure for sala-
ries and traveling expenses of per-
sons employed -in collecting the tax
has been $2,406.38, or .06 of 1 per
cent of the collection.

The refunds permitted under the
law have amounted thus far to $15,-
459.25 or .9 of i per cent of the col-
lections. The collection expense and

I refunds, therefore, amount* to 1.5 per
cent of the gross receipts from the
tax. The balance of the money goes
directly to improvement of"the roads,
one-third to the county road fund of
each county and one-third to vthe

^township road fund of each township,
udging the annual receipts from

[the gasoline tax from the receipts
r thus far, the estimate of the legisla-
' ture that the tax will yield $4,500,000

I Per year is conservative. The gross
I collections up to August 1 were as

follows: April 16 to 30, $127,682.39;
May 1 to 31, $420,216.0*; June 1 to

I 30, $430,956.48; July 1 to 31, $502,-
! 114.01; making a total up to August

of $1,481,469;48.
Mr. Johnson set aside from the

I gross collections $26,036.26 for ad-
; ministration expense, but has only

found it necessary to expend $2,406.38
this fund. The balance of the

j' money has been apportioned to the
three funds equally and each has re-
ceived $485,144.40 to date. Treasurer

I Johnson did not start paying any re-
1 funds until June, as the law proTides
jtfor quarterly payments of refunds
[upon proper showing. Up to Wed-
Inesday $5,876.28 had been refunded to
I municipalities and $9,433.28 to indi-

viduals. The refunds for August
pvero unusually large, due to the am-
ount of threshing done.

CHANGE TAKES PLACE IN-
LOCAL, GROCERY STORE

A change has taken place in the
ownership of the Burkhart Bros, gro-
cery store of this Vity, by the terms
of which M. M. Burkhart becomes full
owner of the store, buying the half
interest of his brother, Edwin Burk-
hart. "Bill," as he is known to his
host of friends, takes possession next
Monday morning. The new owner
needs no introduction to the people
of this trade territory, for he has
Spent practically all of his life in
Anita. That he will do well in his
new venture, there is no doubt.

Edwin Burkhart, who has been in
the store for the past five years, will
leave Anita as soon as possible, and
will locate in southern Texas, close
to Alamo. Edwin and his family
have many friends here who will be
sorry to learn that they are leaving
our midst, but will wish them well in
their new home.

BEGINNING PLANS FOR
RED CROSS ROLL C\LL

DES MOINES, Oct. 14.—In every
county in Iowa this week the first Or-
ganization work is being started for
the ninth annual Red Cross roll call,
which will officially open throughout
the nation on Armistice day, contin-
uing through Thanksgiving.

Detailed plans for the local roll j
calls throughout Iowa, given out here '
today show that virtually every city
town and hamlet in the state will i
conduct its "annual membership"
drive starting on Armistice day.

President D. W. Morehouse of
Drake university was appointed this
week as chairman for the entire
Iowa roll call, according to announce-
ment today by Judge Hubert Utter-
back, chairman of the Iowa Council
of Red Cross chapters In his official
appeal to the people of the state for j
the coming campaign, President More-
house said:

All Can Help.
"Through this,, roll call the individ-

ual, by joining hands with his neigh-
bors, is able to extend help to hu-
manity throughout the nation and
the entire world. He is helping the
sufferers in the great disasters, he is
giving a hand to the disabled war
veteran, he is teaching health and
hygiene to those who need it'. The
first aid work, the junior Red Cross,
the international relief extended to
those, in foreign countries—all these
and scores of others are a part of
the one great movement. Iowa has
always ranked at the very top in
Red Cross activities and we are ex-
pecting Iowa to more than maintain
her place again this year."

Briardale Grocery

. A grocer is known by the class of goods he sells,
his reputation for quality, fair prices and service.
We lay claim to this valuable asset. Read over this
list for your week end purchases.
Fresh Briardale corn meal - - - 2Sc
Fresh Briardale graham flour - - 3Sc
49-lb. sack G. W. C. flour - - - $2.79
49-lb. sack White Loaf flour - - $2.6O
49-lb. sack Best Patent flour - - $2.45
Kellogg's new Oata - - - - 1 Sc
G. W. C. Nut Margarine, per pound - - 2Sc
New, Jap hulless pop corn, per pound - - - 6c
Briardale black tea in foil package t- - - 2Sc
Briardale pancake flour, 4:lb. sack .- - - 3Sc
Virginia Sweet pancake flour - -• - 3Sc
Briardale jelly powder, all flavors, 3 for - - 2Sc
Campbell's Certified and Briardale Bread,

2 loaves for - - - - 2Sc
Brillo household cleaner . . . lOc
Sun-Maid puffed raisins, 2 pounds for - - 2Se

Grape Fruit, Grapes, Cranberries,
Celery, Head Lettuce, Cabbage, Bermuda
Onions, Baking Squash, Sweet Potatoes.

A. R. KOHL

MISS MILDRED LAMBORN
GUEST AT A SHOWER

On last Thursday evening Miss
Irene Johnson, assisted by her mother,
Mrs. Nelse Johnson, was hostess at a
miscellaneous shower at her home on
Rose Hill Avenue to Miss Mildred
Lamborn, who becomes the bride of
Mr. George F. Shaffer today.

The house was decorated very
beautifully in pink and white colors,
and with garden flowers. The even-
ing was spent in playing Bridge, af-
ter which a two course luncheon was
served. The different presents were
presented to the guest of honor in a
toy car. ''

The invited guests were Mcsdamcs
O. C. Hanson, O. w'. Shaffer, C. E.
Thomas, M. C. Hansen, C. E. Faulk-
ner, H. C. Faulkner, Guy Rasmussen,
Carrie Reynolds, M. M. Burkhart, U.
S. Walker and G. M. Adair, and the
Misses Ermine Brown, Madeline
Reynolds, Lesetta Hercth, Gladys
Pray, Lydia Kuehn, Lucille Lamborn^
and Maude Walker. Out-of-town
guests were Mrs. Paul Denham, Mrs.
W. C. Bryant, Mrs. A. B. Christian
and Mrs. E. Max Brown of Griswold.
Mrs. W. R. Lee of Carroll, Mrs. F. R.
Valentine of Casey, Mrs. P. E. Lam-
born of Garden City, Kansas, Mrs.
Ruth Ostrus of Wiota, and Miss Ruby
Kirk of Atlantic.

DRIVE FOR SALVATION
ARMY THIS MONTH

Annual Drive For Funds For th»
Salvation Army Takes Place Be-

tween October 10th. and 20th.
Advisory Members Named. '.}

ANNOUNCEMENT.

As I have purchased the interest of
my brother, Edwin Burkhart, in the
Burkhart Bros, grocery store, I wish
to thank all the customers and friends
of th^store for their past patronage,
and hoping that you will continue to
extend the business to me. The
business will be continued along the
same lines as it has been under the
old firm.

Anyone having any of our trade
money is requested to call some time
this week and either trade it out or
exchange it for new trade money.
Anyone knowing themselves indebted
to the old firm are requested to call at
once and make settlement of their
account.

I will take full poisession of the
store on Monday morning, October
19th.

It M. M. BURKHART.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. G. U. Johnson of Benton town-
ship last Thursday.

William Richter and wife are the
happy parents of a baby girl, who
came to their home on last Wednes-
day.

Fred Chinn, wife and two children,
Roger and Joyce, returned home the
last of the week from Plover, Iowa,
where they had been visiting her par-
ents, A. MeEwen and wife. While
there Mr. and Mrs. MeEwen celebrat-
ed their golden wedding anniversary.
Each of the children gave their par-
ents a ten dollar gold piece, totaling
$80.0*.

Leroy, the four weeks old son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fowble of Lincoln
township, passed away at the home
last Thursday afternoon, after a
short illness. Funeral services were
held at the home on Saturday after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock, and were con-
ducjwd by Rev. B. W. McEldowney of
the local M. E. church. Interment
was made in Evergreen cemetery. The
little one is survived by his parents,
and several brothers and sisters.

Gordon Stone is home* from a busi-
ness trip to Payette, Idaho.

FOR SALE:—Chickens to fry. 50c
iach.

2t S. G. JEWETT.

There', has been three car loads of
apples on the local market this week.

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo vis-
ited in the city Sunday with his par-
ents, S. W. Clark and wife.

Rexall
One Cent Sale

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
October 15, 16 and 17

What Is a 1 Cent Sale?
It is a sale where you buy an item at the regular

price—then another item of the same kind for 1 cent.
As an illustration: The standard price of Jonteel
Face Powder is 50c. You buy a box at this price
and by paying one cent more, or 51c, you get two
boxes.

Every article in this sale is. a high class standard
piece of merchandise, just the same as we sell you
every day at regular prices.

Bongers Bros.
Anita, Iowa

P. T. A. MEETING.

The P. T. A. meeting was called to
order for the first time in the new
year by the new president, Mrs.
Lawrence Hofmeister. A chorus
from the 7th. and 8th. grades sung a
number, and Miss Virginia Deeming
gave a readmg. The meeting was in
charge of Miss Hollen and the par-
ents of the 7th. and 8th. grade pupils,
and Miss Murray. After the busi-

i ness session, refreshments were ser-
ved, and then all requested to go to
the gymnasium where all were given
a chance "to make a basket" and af-
ter this several stunts and games
were indulged in, much to the pleas-
ure of all.

The next meeting will be the sec-
ond Friday in November and will be
in charge of Miss Pray and the par-
ents of.-3rd. grade pupils, assisted by
Miss Murrison of the H. S. faculty.

Now is the time^ to pay your dues
and let Anita P. T. A. be 100% per-
fect. So if you cannot attend the
next meeting, hand your dues to Miss
Hollen.. A membership drive will be
held before the next meeting.

A good attendance and a good time
marked the first meeting. ... .

FEED DU, HESS' POULTRY
PANACEA TO YOUR HENS.

If ANITA DRUG1 CO.

Perhaps there is no more self-sac-
rificing class of people on the earth
than the officers of the Salvation.
Army. The reward of the Army las-
sie and laddie is not an earthly one
except in the consciousness of doing
something for others. ' While they be-
lieve in the next world, they certain-
ly believe in making this one better
and more livable for others. Wherever
there is human misery and distress,
they are there to alleviate it. They
believe that while both men and wo-
men may<ty> down they are never out.
None can excel them in the work of
rehabilating wrecked lives and chang-
ing human derelicts into normal hu-
man beings. But, this is not all they
do. There's never a great calamity
but they arc there. In the great
tornado last Spring they rendered
valiant service. In one half hour af-
ter the sad news reached Chicago they
had a relief expedition under way and
during the first two days they distrib-
uted 70 tons of clothing and 10 tons
of groceries.

The Salvation Army has no great
organized mass in its own member-
ship aside from its consecrated offi-
cers. Its members arc all workers.
Consequently their personcll is not
composed of prosperous business men.
and those who have retired in opu-

I lence, hence they rely upon the sup-
port of the public to aid them in
carrying on the work among the peo-
ple. In helping them the various
communities are helping themselves.

The Salvation Army Advisory
Board in Atlantic represents Cass
county. They are presenting the
Annual Home Service Appeal which
comes but once a year. All funds
given to promiscuous solicitors fails,
to reach the Salvation Army, lience
this is the one and only presentation
during the year. The dates selected
-for the country wide appeal are from.
dot. 10th to 20th.

The names of the County Advisory
Members are: Ralph Cockshoot, Pres.,
Dale Morrow, Vice Prcs., Bert Butler,
Secy., 0. R. Patrick, Treas. The other
members arc, Edwin P, Chase, E. E.
Mehlenbacker, Sam Marshall, W: D.
Lowe, Dr, 5V.. S, Grieenleaf, pr, ft, A.
Becker, Rev. P. N. McDermott, Mrs.
E. G. Walner, L. G. Sorden and Bert
Carey.

Is Your
Coal In

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Last Tuesday evening at the home
of Miss Gladys Pray, the "260 Club"
entertained for Miss Mildred Lam-
born, who becomes the bride of Mr.
George F. Shaffer today. The even-
ing was spent hemming table clothes
and playing bridge, followed by a
two course luncheon. The bride-to-be
was presented a gift from the club. _.

Two hundred men with lanterns
and search.lights put in the night in
search for a two and a half year old
child that had wandered from the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins 5
miles southwest of Masonvllle, Bu-
chanan county. When daylight came,
the next morning the little fellow was
discovered by a passing automobile,
toddling along the Grant Highway in
the edge of Masonville. A hard rain
had fallen during the night and the
child had endured it all and traveled
nearly five miles, losing one shoe and
stocking on the journey; its clothing
was soaked from the falling rain. No
serious injury resulted from the ex-
posure.

W. K. Carey and wife of Afton,
Iowa, were visitors in the city Satur-
day.

Bobbie, the two year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Marshall, is a
very sick boy, suffering from inflam-
mation of the bowels and complicated
peritonitis.

Merritt Steele, five year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Steele, was oper-
ated on Monday afternoon at the At-
lantic hospital for an acute attack of
appendicitis.

A. J. Nelson and family have mov-
ed to Anita and are now at home in
the property in southeast Anita which
they' recently purchased from Mrs.
Hattie Johnson.

On last Friday the "losers" of the
Friday Bridge 'Club entertained the
"winners" at a one o'clock three'
course luncheon at the home of Mrs.
B. D. Forshay. The afternoon was
spent very pleasantly by the ladies
in playing Bridge.

The flood that swept-down the Ma
quoketa river on June 15th did dam-
age estimated at $100,000 at Dyers-
ville, Dubuque county, but as bad as j
that was it was a small loss compar-
ed to that suffered at Cascade further
down the stream. At that point two
lives were lost, and property valued
at several thousand dollars was
wrecked. The river cut'a new chan-
nel through a thickly settled part of
the town. September 15th was set
aside in that section of the state as
"Cascade Ddy" and pn that occasion
various features were devised in an
effort to raise money to be used in
restoring the city. The Commercial
Club' at Dyersville, headed by two
bands, made the journey to the
stricken town and in addition to the

••gQod will manifested donated $100
forrehabilitation purposes. "Cascade
Day" proved to be a,popular move as
thousands of people were present and
all patronized the varjous booths lib-
erally in order to increase the relief
fund. .

About 3:00 o'clock Sunday morning,
fire originating in the brooder house
on the Henry Spies farm near Mas-
sena, destroyed the brooder house and
wash house and a Ford sedan. 190
young chickens were also burned. The
loss was partly covered by insurance.

W. L. Ray and George Hansen,
who recently purchased the feed barn
pioperty from George Parker, are
busy remodelling the place to take
care of the Hammermill grain grind-
ing outfit which they expect to install.
A basement is being mode under the
office part of the building to house
part of their machinery.

On next Monday evening at 8:00
o'clock, the Kiwaniis club of Payette,
Idaho, will broadcast a program front,
radio station KFAN at Boise, Idaho.
A feature of the entertainment will--
be numbers by Miss Edyth Johnston,
at one time music supervisor in the
Anita schools, and now supervisor o£
music! in the public schools at Payette..
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THE FEATHERHEADS Worms Aren't the Only Things That Turn
I MARRIED TOUR FATHER HE W9 KNOWN AS

FELIX*-HE \NA5 READt "El LICK THE

SINSLE HATtDED, BUT DOW, If HE IW3
FOB A SODA WITH A $5 BILL HE'S So MEEK
HE'S AFRAID. TO ASK FOR HIS CHANGE

FLOSSIE, i Doir KNCW "WHAT TO MAKE OF TOUR
FATHER ...HE STARTED OUT fESTERQAY LIKE A HOUSE
A FIRE TO COLLECT A $100 WILLIAM SPONGE HAS
OWED HIM FOR OVER TWO TEARS AND HE COMES
BACK V/ITK NOTHING BUT AM EXCUSE
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OUT QUICK —
TO MYSELF

HERE, AMD CLEAR
I WANT Ti-liS ROOM

HUH, ILL
SHOW 'Eh

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL The Amende Honorable
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This One Has Stood the
Test of Time

Unlike hen's eggs nnd society
dramas, good JoTes sometimes Im-
prove with age. <~>r at any rate they
do not get old fashioned with the
rapidity that nn egg does.

Here Is one which nt Intervals I
nave heen hearing for years. It
seems to me It gets better with each
time of telling. I wonder If the read-
er will ngree with n.-e that Its nn-
inulty does not affect its, excellence.

According to the most popular ver-
sion. the thing is supposed to have
lappened In a remote courthouse of
Missouri. A resident of the Oznrk
mountains whose reputation was none
a! the best, had been on trial on the
charge of horse stealing. The Jury
promptly returned n verdict of guilty
vlthout recommendation for me/cy.
Taking Into consideration the past
record of the offender, his honor on
:he bench said:

"It Is my Intention to sentence you
:o at least eight years at hard labor
n state's prison. Now then, before

sentence Is formally pronounced, I
shall listen to anything you may have
:o say In your behalf."

He paused for a reply. After a mo-
ment of consideration the offender
spoke: •

"Well," he said, "I don't know ez
I've got ary thing to say only this—
t strikes me that you folks 'round
this here cote house air purty tol-
r'hle d — n liberal with other people's

Better Than Believing in
Santa Claus

Two typical wayfarers of the Bow-
>ry, penniless and tattered and with
heir feet half out of their wrecked

shoes, were limping through one of
the crooked streets of Chinatown.
3ne of them found a small vial eon-
dining, cocaine which, presumably,
had been dropped by a dope fiend.

The tramps had heard .many times
of the stimulating and 'invigorating
effects of this drug. Also, from as-
sociation with habitues they Une.w
the common method of taking It.
They decided to experiment.

The flryler uncorked the. vial,
poured a quantity of the white crys-
tals Into the palm of his hand and
sniffed the stuff up his nostrils. His
companion finished the bottle.
. The effect was magical and almost
Instantaneous. They straightened
their bent figures, drew their rags
about them and stepped out briskly.
Presently one of them spoke. There
was a bloom in hla cheeks add his
eyes glistened:

"I've about decided," he said, "to
make a few Investments. I'm going
to buy all the diamond mines In
South Africa and after I've done that
I'm going to buy all the gold mines
m Australia."

His transformed partner made
answer:

"Hold on," he said, "I Ndon't know
that I'm prepared to sell 'em 1"

The Wail of a Suffering Soul
Once upon a time there was pre-

sented In a New York theater a his-
torical drama by a new dramatist—a
play so bad that even the critics
didn't have the heart the next morn-
Ing to tell the whole truth about it.
At the end of the third act, when the
suffering audience were writhing in
their seats, a stout man who had
been patronizing a bootlegger began
to utter loud cries. A number of
kindly disposed persons took up the
chorus and In another minute the mis-
guided playwright had responded to
what lie thought was a curtain call
and was standing before the foot-
lights • bowing his appreciation and
mumbling Inarticulate words of
thanks.

When the author had withdrawn
himself the stout man's companion
turned upon him angrily.

"What In the world did you mean,"
demanded the friend—"yelling for
•Author! Author I' like that?"

"I wasn't yelling for him," an-
swered the fat man with much indig-
nation, "I was yelling for ether!"

"Don't Speak Till You're
Spoken To"

Roy McCardell, the humorist, went
abroad. On the way across he grew
quite chummy with Louis Tracy, the
KngUsh novelist, who was returning
home after a visit to America.

One morning In the smoking-room
when the voyage was almost ended,
Tracy passed and bowed to Me-
Curdell. A serious-looking English-
man witnessed this exchange of
greetings and, after thinking the
thing over for a time, approached
McCardell.

"I beg your pardon," he said, "but
you seem to know that gentleman
who just (mused. He and I are shar-
ing the Baioe stateroom, and th\s
morning he got up first and by mis-
take put on my boots- He's wearing
them now. Do you know him?"

"Yes," said McCurtlell. "That's
Louis Tracy."

"Tracy, the novelist?" aafd the
Englishman. "I admire his works
Immensely. I wonder If I might
tueet t»Uu t"

Eat Yeast
this easy way

Drop a cake of Yeast POMn
of water, let It rfand for s

spoon; let settle and
the

w e a w Foam for «,„„,

NORTHWESTERN TEA8T CO.
1750 North Aihland Ave., Chicago, UT.

Send me FREE and POSTPAID vout book "Dry Ycaii a
•bo • Sample of Yean Foam* without obligation*

Addreu

The Lewis'Lye can has a safety
friction top. Easy lo Dpen anj
close. Always seals tight ami safe.

Soap lea Bar
Make it yourself this easy way—No Boiling!

Now make your own hard soap—
without boiling. Use grease you
otherwise waste. Save 5 to 6 cents
a bar. It's easy with good Lewis'
Lye, Actually easier than patting
up fruit.
Get a can of Lewls'Lye from your
Grocertoday. Fulldirectionscome

The Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co.
Nothing taka

with it, how to make fine pur,
homemade soap without boiling.
Write today for FREE 56-nae,'
book TfceTrufhAboula/.Be.Givei
over 50 tested ways tosaveraon.
ey and labor with Lewisiw.jajj
Bend a, poatcasd. No obligation
whatever.
• Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

the place of

LEWIS'LYE

'Ruft-Shod'Boot
long wear means less cost
'RUFF-SHOD' Boots will give you a
new standard of value. There is longer
wear. There is greater comfort. The
Converse "foot-shape" last is the final
word in footease—no breaking at instep
no shucking at the heel. The heavy ex-
tension sole and exclusive 'Stubgard'

toe saves the uppers—from wear
and leaks.

CABOOSE—The bestknowniof
longestu-curingworkrubbenrjik
i MontilyhbytijeWblteTopBud

There are Converse 'Big C'jtas
for every member of the (wily. -
Look for the 'Big C' on tit sole.

CONVERSE RUBBER SHOB CO,618 W.Jackson Blvd. Chlcw.Ul

}CONVEBS£

LINE
^Footwear

«:»

If in use

THE
BAKING

Ae next dm« you bake-*«
ft juat one honest and feit«aU
One test in your own WtdMft
tvffl prove to you that there W
bigdiflferencebetweenCalw^
and any other brand-that to
uniform and wholesome bale
jng it has no equal.

A hasty demand requires a leisurely
reply.

Don t Suffei
With Itching Rashes

UseCuticui
THB MICHIGAN STATE DBPABTMKNT
5V AOB1CULTURE oners Itett helpful iDforaift-

<l9Qiroii state oaitlfled landB. inarkeu, •bljA, oral
&•»*«, u»twlit*A <l«lan. <Nilw. Dtreotut ot • -
mutni luHaiur, 1 Suui BUUIUDK, LuuUw,

... „..„ lot., piv. i>i
l«r»_ln .Brtt £»„»;;,
St.
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TEACHERS: INSTITUTE TO

HE HELD THIS WEEK

aMan-shed Motor Car

I :

People iipprcciate a smart-driving, easily- handled,
but full-sized, mini' sized car. The Better Buick,
for instance.
Each Buick model seats its capacity of full-grown
people — in relaxed ease — without cramped legs or
necks. Tall .people, especially, enjoy its extra
head-room and leg-room.
American men and women are above the average
stature. And a smaller car than Buick is apt to be
tight-fitting,- low-ceilinged, crowded!
Drop in and try the ample, arm-chair comfort of a
car that is right in size. Bring some of your six-
footer friends. You will find another big reason
why Buick is so widely considered a better motor
car — another reason why there are a million and
more enthusiastic Buick owners.
Or telephone, and we will send a Better Buick to
your home or office for you to try.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.
C D i vino ft o/ General Moiorj Corporation

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

Isaac Smith of Brayton, home
from a visit in Canada, reports from
eight to fourteen inches of snow in
Calgary.

D. C. Phillips of Grinnell was a
business caller in the city Friday. Mr.
Phillips is president of the Anita

.Telephone Co.

WE believe that promptness,
courtesy, fair - dealing and

intelligent service are the most
substantial cornerstones for this,
as for any other business—that
our promises ought to be as good
as our checks—that our respon-
sibility to you as a car owner is a
definite obligation to see that your
battery serves you long and welL

The Electric Shop
H. O. Knudson, Prop.

See the New

Duplex Radiona Circu-
lating Heater

The latest in beating appliances.
Beautifully grained to imitate

the finest furniture.'

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

The Cass County Teachers' Insti-
j tute will be held at the Atlantic high
I school on Thursday and Friday of

this week, October 15 and If i . Mrs.
Elizabeth Morse, county superintend-

i ent of schools, announces the faculty
for the institute as follows: I. H.
Hart, State Teachers college, Cedar
Falls; Hoy W. Eaton, Omaha, editor
Middle West Review; Margaret A.
McKcc, Pes Moines, physical ediica-

i tion instructor; Theta Harrison, Des
Moines, priranry instructor Des
Moines university; S. E. Hollister,

' Decorah, primary reading, Aldine
; system; G. E. Lee, Lincoln, Neb.,
! Economy method of writing; Mrs. W.
' I). Lytle, Granger, la., former civics
teacher, West Des Moines high
school; Mrs. Morse, county superin-
tendent, and Esther C. Dougherty,

i assistant.
: The study center schedule for this
county for 1925-1926 is as follows:

| December 5th, Atlantic, nature
| study, George Hendricksen; physical
j education, Blanche Whitford. Peb-
! ruary 6th, Atlantic, education, high
I school, E. 0. Finkbinder; Health,
Belva L. Salwell. March 20th, geog-
raphy and rural sociology, H. L.

| Eells; music, Minnie E. Starr.
1 The Program.
I The program for the-insti tute is as
: follows:
' Thursday, Oct. 15.
1 8:00-8:30—Enrollment.
| 8:30-9:00—Devotional 'exercises,
i conducted by Rev. M. A. Gable and
community singing directed by Miss

; Nova Wentz, music supervisor Atlan- '
tic schools. Assembly room.

: Lecture, "Human Interest in
Teaching"—R. W. Eaton. Assembly

; room.
I 10:00-11:00—Lecture, "Of What

Shall Our Physical Education Con-
! sist and What Is Its Place in Our
Schools"—Margaret McKee. Assem- ;
bly room.

11:00-12:00—Conferences.
High school teachers, • Five Poets,

R. W. Eaton, room No. 5. i
Junior high teachers, The Teach-

ing of History, I. H. Hart, room No.
4. ,

Intermediate grades and rural nor-
| mal training teachers, Playgrounds
I supervision and Outdoor Games,
! Margaret McKee. Assembly room.
| Rural uniform county teachers—
I Presentation of Economy Method of
' Writing—G. E. Lee. Room No. 1.
i Primary grade teachers, Primary
i Handwork, Theta Harrison. Room '
j No. 7.
' 1:00-1:30—Music, directed by Miss
i Nova Wentz, supervisor of music in >
; Atlantic schools. Assembly room.
j 1:30-2:15—Demonstration (children
• from the Atlantic schools)—The Place
'Folk Dancing Occupies in Physical
i Education—Margaret McKee. As-
I sembly room.
j 2:15-3:15—Lecture, "Books That
j People Read"—I. H. Hart. Assembly
I room.
I 3:15-4:15—Conferences.

City, Superintendents and High
School Principals, Administration—
J. P. Street, superintendent Atlantic
schools. Room No. 15.

High School Teachers, Adjustment
of High School Curriculum to Meet
the Needs of the Rural Schools—I. H.
Hart. Room No. 5.

Junior High and Uniform County
Teachers, Physical Education as a
Means of Physical Development—

I Margaret McKee. Assembly room.
Intermediate Grade Teachers, Hia-

watha—R. W. Eaton. Room to be
designated.

Rural Normal Training Teachers,
Presentation of Economy Method of
Writing—G. E. Lee. Room No. 1.

Primary Grades, Primary Methods
—Theta Harrison. Room No. 7.

Friday, Oct. 16.
8:00-9:00—Devotional exercises

conducted by Rev. Geo. D. Rogers.
Music—Special.
9:00-10:00—Lecture, "Material on

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, October

15th. and 16th.
"SINNERS IN HEAVEN"

A Paramount special, featuring
Bebe Daniels and Richard Dix.

Saturday, October 17th.
"HIT AND RUN"

Hoot Gibson. A comedy on base
ball with Gibson playing the game.

Also
"THE BLOWOUT"

^-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, October
18th. and 19th.

"PERFECT FLAPPER"
Collen Moore.

Tuesday, October 20th.
"CRIMSON RUNNER','

Priscilla Dean.

Thursday and Friday, October
22nd. and 23rd.

. "CHAKLEY'S AUNT"
Featuring Chaplin. A scream of a

comedy.

, the Marking System"—I. H. Hart.
; Assembly Room.
I 10:00-11:00—"What Enrollment in
i the Iowa State Teachers' Association
• Means to the Teachers"—J. P. Street.

Lecture, "Good Reading"—R. W.
Eaton. Assembly room.

11:00-12:00—Conferences.
High School Teachers, The New

Psychology of Education as Set
Forth by Such Men /s Collins, Kil-
patrick, and James Harvey Robin-
son—Mrs. W. D. Lytle. Room No.
5.

Junior High Teachers—Special
Selection—R. W. Eaton. Room No.
•1. •

Intermediate and Primary Grade
Teachers, Language in the Grades—
Theta Harrison. Room No. 1.

Rural Teachers, Aldine, as the
Basic Reader—S. E. HoUister. As-
sembly Room.

1:00-1:30—Sketches from a Rural
Cantata, given by pupils from No.
7, Pleasant Township, conducted by
N. H. Zike. Assembly room.

1:30-2:30—Conferences.
Assembly of Schoolmasters Club—

All men-teachers in Cass county—
conducted by C. W. Garlock, superin-
tendent Anita schools. Room 15. '

High School and Junior High
Teachers, subject announced later—
I. H. Hart. Room 5.

Intermediate and Primary Grades
—Aldine Reading—S. E. Hollister.
Room 1.

Rural Teachers, The Potter's
Wheel—Mrs. W. D. Lytle. Assembly
room.

P. T. A. Conference—Led by Mrs.
William Bailey. Room No. 9.

2:30—Patriotic program followed
by a reception—R. W. Eaton and the
Atlantic teachers will be in charge.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Guy and Robert E. Smith and wvs
to Caroline Smith qcd 10-3-25 Us
7 and 8 b 1 L & S add Anita, $1 etc.

C. E. Robinson to Alice Robinson,
wife, qcd, s 29 fet Jt 8 blk 6 Wiota,
$1.00.

Caroline Smith (wd) to Leon G.
Voorhees, wd, s2 Its 1 and 2 blk 9
Anita sub spl ass't, $450.00.

W. A. McKee shff to Mary E.
Leach, shff d, w2 ne4 34-77-34,
$10,000.00.

Frank Petit and wife, who had been
visiting here with friends, left the
last of the week' for their home at |
Greeley, Colorado. The Petits are j
former residents of Lincoln township, j
leaving here for Colorado about ten j
years ago. i

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

12

We have just received a shipment of new pack
peaches. These peaches will measure three inches in
diameter and are our Rosemont brand. This week
you can buy them at 6Oc a gallon.

Cracker season is on and we are again handling
the famous Iten line. Remember Iten crackers are
guaranteed to be fresh. 3-pound box of Fairy Sodas
for SSc.

Saturday Specials
Peas, 2 cans for - *
Quaker oats, large package - - -
Cranberries, per pound - - - -
White Cherries, 3 cans for . . .
Tomatoes, large can - - - -
Mince Meat, 2 packages - - -
Sugar, 10 pounds for - - - -

.
<A Delicious Dessert

The building at Bloomfield that was ,
used for a Normal school a genera- j
tion ago is being converted into an j
apartment house. The Bloomfield i
Normal was at one time one of the I
noted education^ institutions in j
southern Iowa. Some prominent men

r and women received their education-
al training within its walls. Former
Governors, Carroll and Clarke, Unit-
ed States Senator" Smith W. Brook-
hart, and Hon. J. B. Weaver are
among the early students of the in-
stitution. .

H. K ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

I The towns of Fenton and Lone
i Rock and intervening territory in
i Kossuth county were visited by a ter-
i rific hailstorm Friday night, Septem-
ber 18th. It lasted 15 minutes and
hailstones as large as base balls,
some with sharp corners, played hav-
oc with shingled and composition
roofs, window panes, automobile tops

'• and the like. It occurred at 10:00
o'clock at night when poultry and

| animals were under shelter. Ripening
1 corn was beaten into the ground and
! trees were stripped of their leaves.
Weather observers state that hail so
late in the season is unusual.

Orville Morgan and Mrs. Clyde
White returned home the last of the
week from Rochester, Minnesota,
where they have been for the past
eight weeks with Mrs. Morgan, who
has been receiving medical treatment
at the Mayo Bros, hospital. Mrs.
Morgan is getting along as nicely as
can be expected, but it will be neces-
sary for her to remain there for sev-
eral more weeks.

At the grand chapter meeting of
Royal Arch Masons, held at Carroll
last week, Chester H. Eckles of At-
lantic was elected grand scribe. Tire
grand chapter meeting next year will
be held at Dubuque.

George W. McWilliams of Hills*
Wyoming, visited in the city i ten
days this week, coming htre from
Omaha where he had been nth a
shipment of several car loads of cat-
tle. George is looking fine and says
that things are moving along real
nicely in his country. It has been
about twelve years since he left
Anita for Wyoming.

! Introducing David B. Hawkins, re-
corder for Mahaska county and vice
president of the state association of

! county recorders. In 1905 at the age
of sixteen he left the Oskaloosa high j
school when in his junior year and
joined his father, who was a contrac- i

I tor, in erecting a school building at j
Buxton. One evening he was riding i
a bicycle upon a paved street in Os- '
kaloosa and he took hold of a passing
street car and traveled some distance
when the front wheel of the bicycle j
struck a bump and hurled young
Hawkins from the saddle, directly j
under the wheels of the street car.
Both arms were amputated, one be-
low and the other above the elbow.
As soon as the members were healed
he secured artificial arms and hands,
went ba,ck to high school and finish-

,( ed the course and then spent a couple
of years at Penn college. He became I

\ proficient in the use of his artificial |;

hands and can write, feed and dress
himself, use a typewriter, play a

1 trombone and drive an automobile,
cranking it with his feet. He studied
law, wrote insurance and finally
gravitated into politics, a democrat,

'• but elected justice of the peace in a
republican township. He then ran

: for county recorder in a republican
' county and won. He is now serving
his fifth termt having been re-elected
last November by a majority of near-
ly 3,000.

For those who go to College
and those who don't

Correctly dressed young men, on college campus
or at home here in town, are now wearing coats
and trousers of contrasting shades.

I This means separate trousers. And separate
trousers invariably mean Dutchess Trousers, if you
are looking for style, fit, comfort and long wear.
Dutchess Knickers, too—for golf, motoring, hiking,
or just plain "roughing it".
I With our complete line of Dutchess Trousers
and Knickers, in a variety of pleasing patterns and
durable fabrics, we can fit you perfectly and satisfy
you completely.

And besides, they're all''backed by that famous,
money-on-the-spot Dutchess Warranty — JOc »
Button; $1.00 a Rip.

Roe Clothing Co.

T
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PRESIDENT SPEAKS
AT LEGION MEETING

"College of the Air" Is Latest in Education

' Makes Plea for Peace and
Abandonment of Racial

Hatreds.

Omaha, Neb.—A plea for peace, for
Hie abandonment of racial hatreds, be-
ginning nt home, and for treaties of
accord and limitation of armaments
rather than any effort to attain se-
curity by a larger and more extensive
military establishment marked Presi-
dent Oulvin Coolidge's address to the
American Legion convention.

Peace will not be attained by efforts In
peace time to build armies or navies suf-
ficient to defeat any possible enemy,
the President told the Legionnaires.

While there was no reference to any
existing circumstances and only the
faintest connection between his ad-
dress and recent controversies over the
military and naval organizations, some
professed to see In his statement that
"any organization of men In the mili-
tary service bent on inllaming the pub-
lic mind for the purpose of forcing
government action through the pres-
sure of public opinion is im exceeding-
ly dangerous precedent," a hint of the
President's view of the aircraft con-
troversy.

• "National defense should at all
times be supported, but nuy steps in'
the direction of militarism should be
avoided."

The President's address was the big
feaiure of the tirst day of the Legion's
convention and was heard by fi.OOO
men packed into the Omaha auditor-
ium.

President Coolidge declared himself
In favor of a selective service law In
the event of any fu ture war which
would enable the draf t ing of both men,
money and materials, lie deplored the
enormous cost of the World war In
lives, but declared that there have
been spir i tual gains rising therefrom
which sire becoming more apparent as
time goes on.

After praising the pa t r io t i sm and the
service of the men who engaged in the
war, he went on to say t h a t the effect
of war Is to create Intolerance. When
the war is past, he declared, no time
should be lost in returning to a more
normal frame of mind. He added that
varying viewpoints and differences of
Judgment furnish a healthy clash of
Ideas. He pleaded for tolerance, not
only for minorities, but for differences
In races and religions.

"It seems clear that the real gains
of the war will be lost and we shall
only he entering a period of prepara-
tion for another conflict, unless we can
demobilize the racial antagonisms,
fears, hatreds, and suspicions and
create an atmosphere of tolerance In
the public mind for all the peoples of
the earth," he said.

Lectures by members of the "College of the Air," of the University of loWa, are now being broadcast from
WSU1. Full college credit w i l l be given for the lecture course, equivalent to one-half year's -work and the cost
to the student Is only J?.ri.S. Above Is the faculty. Left to r ight: Edward B. Reuter, Frank Luthejj. Mott, Bruce E.
Mnhan. Chris t ian A. I taekmick, Helen Willlums, Millington F. Carpenter, Kirk H. Porter, Bohumll Shlmek and Edward
H. Lauer. ,

Victims of Submarine Disaster Brought Up by Divers

GREEN FOLLOWS
GOMPERS' POLICY

President of A. F. of L. Assails
Use of Injunction* in

Labor Disputes.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Organized labor's
determination to fighl^ftftynssage of
the child labor auiendmfenVto the Con-
stitution was the^-Jilgh note of the
maiden address of President William
Green before the American Federation
pf Labor at the opening of the forty-
fifth annual convention. It was the
first time In more than a quarter of a
century that a person other than the
lute Samuel Gompers had presided
over a national convention.

The audience found much to ap-
plaud in time-honored policies of the
federation as enunciated by Mr.
Green, such as opposition to court In-
junctions In labor cases, but when he
shouted "We have Just commenced to
light for the children of America"
there was an enthusiastic demonstra-
tion.

Of court injunctions in labor cases,
Mr. Green said:

"It is not our purpose to attack the
institutions of our government. We
love our government; we love Amer-
ica; we love its history and its tradi-
tions. What we complain of Is the
tibuses of the government and as the
representatives of a great army of
American citizens we claim the right
to criticize the usurpation of power
by any institution created under our
form of government."

He said it was the purpose of the
federation to curry on the struggle
for social Justice to which the work-
ers are entitled and to organize In
every city, town, and village on the
continent.

The executive council presented its
annual report, showing a gain of 13,-
000 in membership over list year.
Mention was made of opposition to
"company uuiotifti and It \t,as recom-
mended thut unions contemplating
bunking undertakings proceed with
great caution.

Opposition again was expressed to
communists.

Photograph transmitted from New York over the wires of the American Telephone and Telegraph company
shows Admiral Christy and Captain Newton standing by as doctors examine the bodies of two members of the crew
of the lost submarine 8-51 which were brought np by divers.

Terms of Proposed Pact on
', Rhine Peace Are Disclosed

Locarno.—The draft of the Rhine-
land security pact, on which the'peace
of Europe rests, and which Is now be-
ing discussed In closed sessions by the
allied and German representatives, be-
came known in outline.

A solemn preamble names in alpha-
betical order the chief states, Belgium,
France, Germany and Great Britain,
declaring that they are anxious to pre-
serve the peace of this region, so often
the scene of bloody coiilllrts, and to i
establish thin peace as permanent un-
der the maintenance of a territorial
status quo, wi th the cancellation at
the same time of the Belgium neutral-
ity treaty of 1839.

Eleven articles following the pre-
amble set for th that the neutralized
area on the Ithlne will never he vio-
lated by any nation, except in the
cases provided in the treaties.

Kentucky Mountain Flappers

Bread Merger Probed by
Department of Justice

Washington.—Machinery of the De-
partment of Justice began to move
toward an inquiry into all the facts
and circumstances at tending the mer-
ger of baking companies, with un ag-
gregate capital of $400,(XX),tXX>.

Whether the combination Is in vio-
la t ion ^j? the antitrust laws will be
proliy'd by the attorney general's de-
pa r tmen t , the work to he under the
direction nf Wil l iam J. Donovan, the
assistant to the attorney general, who
has supervision of ant i t rust cases.

I

REBEL FROM KOREA

Volstead Gets Post in
• Northwest Dry Army

St. Paul. Minn.-
MI.VK Anflrew J. Vn
prnhlbjflon law, I

Minn.—The Pioneer Press
Volstead, father of the

pruhlbjflon law, has been appointed
head nf the Icgirl department of the
Nor thwes t dry enforcement district by
< i f i i . W. K. Khlmnv, regional director.

"Maurice Si lverman, first assistant
chief of the Northwest dry army, Is
d e f i n i t e l y removed and w i l l be succeed-
ed hy Major WIlcox, heud of the
I ' n i l ed States Steel corporation secret
Kcrvic i : bureuii""in In i lu th ," the article
adds.

Here are shown four mountain girls of "Bloocly" Breathltt county, Ken-
tucky, attired In their ,best bib and tucker. Judging from this, short skirts
and bobbed hair aren't yet known in the Kentucky mountain district.

Caillaux Honors Unknown Soldier

Vassar Senior Ends Life
I ' iMighkecpsle , N. V.—Amii i Frances

liai lcy, t w e n t y - l i n e , a senior at VuNsur,
commit ted suicide by hanging herself
In her room, w i t h a scarf. Shi- was
the daughter of Mr. and Mm. Stephen
A. P.alley of Cleveland , Ohio. Accord-
Ing to the college a i i t l m i - i l l i ' s . the girl
was subject to f i t s of despondency.

\H. L. Story, Piano Man, Dies
Los Angeles, Ciil .—Hampton- Love-

grove Story, retired Chicago piano
manufacturer died here.

Miss Esther Whang, one of the stu-
dent leuders In the Korean revolt six
years ago, who has entered North-
western university, Evanston, 111., to
fit herself for the teaching profession.

Rep. Green Will Oppose
Repeal of Tax on Estates

Washington.—The .chairman of the
house ways and means committee,
Representative Green, Republican, of
Iowa, announced that he would op-
pose Secretary Mellon's plan for the
repeal of the federal estate tax. Mr.
Green returned to Washington to pre-
part for his committee's hearing on
tax questions, which will begin Octo-
ber 10.

Mr. Green said he considered It Im-
portant that the tax on estates should
be uniform throughout the country, so
that men of large wealth might not
find It advantageous to establish resi-
dence In a state where an Inheritance
tux was not Imposed.

He felt he favored a reduction of
surtaxes to u maximum of 25 per cent,
of even less, and wanted to see some,
sort of cut in normal tuxes. He op-
posed the repeal of the gift tax.

NEW COLLEGE. PREXY

French Finance Minister Caillaux laying a wreath on the tomb of the
Unknown Soldier In Arlington National cemetery.

Dr. C. P. McClelland, for eight
years' president of Drew seminary,
Curmel, N. It., has been appointed
president of1 the Women's college,
Jacksonville, 111., to succeed 'J. R.
Harker, who resigned. President Mc-
Ciellund has been prominent as a
Methodist clergyman and

States Begin Water War
in U. S. Supreme Court

Washington.—At the outset of Its
October term the Supreme Court of
the United States listened to the open-
ing of u legal battle which Involves
the levels of the Great Lakes, facili-
ties for shipping on those waters, the
water supply of the Chicago sanitary
district, the future of the Great Lakes-
St. Lawrence ship channel project and
other Important matters.

The four states of Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Minnesota and Wisconsin Joined
in a fight against the state of Illinois
and the Chicago sanitary district. In
which the right of the secretary of
war to permit diversion of water from
Lake Michigan Is challenged. While
the states about the lakes have here-
tofore fought the heavy diversion of
water by Chicago sanitary district,
they have not heretofore sought to
block diversion entirely.

Wilbur Scores Critics a*
Plane Carrier Is Launched
Qulncy, Muss.—Secretary of the.

Navy Wilbur In on address at the.
launching of the airplane: carrier Lex-
ington here, scored critics of the navy
who have condemned It as-"hidebound
with conservatism," and cited con-
struction of the Lexington as evidence
of the navy's keeping pace with prog-
ress.

At the ceremony, Read Admiral Wil-
liam A. Moffett, chief of the navy
bureau of aeronautics, reiterated his
opposition to separation of naval avia-
tion from complete naval control.

Landslides Bury Many
Tokyo.—More than thirty person*

are dead, scores Injured, and many
more are believed to be burled alive
by landslides In Tokyo, Yokohama, and
vicinity.

Promote
goodHealtK

Take care of your stomach.
It is the best friend you have.
HOSTETTERS Celebrated
Stomach Bitters taken before
meals—improves the appetite,
aids digestion and imparts
a feeling of robust health.

At All Druggists

Bright Idea
"I'm going to the masquerade

clown."
"How original."

Well-Merited Success
Honored politically and profession.

ally, Dr. R. V. Pierce, whose p i i iu re
a p p e a r s here,
made » sucres.*
few have equalled.
His pure hi'rtial
remedies w h i c h
have stood the
test for f i t ly years
are st i l l among
the "best sellers."
Dr.Plerce's Gulden
Medical Dlsiwery
Is a blood medicine
and stomach alter-
ative. It clears the

skin, beautifies It, Increases the blood
•apply and the circulation, and pimples
and eruptions vanish quickly . Tbis
Discovery of Doctor Pierce's puis you
In fine condition, with all the organs
active. All dealers have It.

Sen'd 10 cents for trial package ot
tablets to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

Then ll a new dtUjhr In Kore (or
yon >nd TOW cUUm»f TOU b<"
not ilnidr trUd thii uauiuil

QUALITY
for ?O yeans
Our Monarch Quality

Foodi in not lold
, by chain itort*.

Reid. Murdoch fit Co.
CUCUO.U.8.A. •

Htm. ntutunk, It» I«rt

Some folks 'have very few fuvon
done them. They won't in-null it.

Light Is the symbol of trutn.-
Lowell. ' . . . ^

Sure Relie

Gen. Wcylcr Ousted .
Madrid.—A royal decree Issued here

on Tuesday ousted Gen. Don Valerlano
Weyler, .commander of Spanish forces
In Cuba during the Spanish-American
war, from the post of chief of staff
of the Spanish, army.

Portia in Supreme Court
Washington.—Miss Susan Brandels,

daughter of Justice Louis D. Brandels,
appeared before the United States Su-
preme court to make ah oral argu-
ment. Her father withdrew.

. BEU-AHS

Sure Relief

iU-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
254 and75« Pk0's.Sold Every wher^

W. N. U., DE8 MOINES. NO. 41
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA,. IOWA

Chas. B.I Kqys of Des Moincs,
traveling passenger agent for the
Rock Island Lines, was a visitor in
the city Friday.

I have installed tools for all kinfls
of wood work, and am equipped to
handle any work that you might have
in this line..

3tp J. P. CHRISTENSEN.

4 JAMES ROSE
•f We buy and sell second
rf hand cars.

' 4- New and second hand cas-
+ ings and tubes.
+ Also any kind of auto repair <
•f work.
•f Shop, is located two blocks
•+• north of the Congregational
+ church.

4- Anita General Service Co. +
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop, 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 , E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist -f
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.
4 4 4 4 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f - f 4 4 + + 4-
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pomp and Mill Work Don*. 4
*• ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
•» Cafe. 4
'4 Come in and flgure with me. 4
# • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •»

* M. CHRISTENSEN 4
^ Automobile repairing. 4
* Welding. 4
**• Battery repairing. 4
<* Crank Shaft truing. 4
•*• Machine work. 4
f AH work absolutely guaran- 4
* teed. 4
W Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

^4^5^Wt~)fc*'

G. M- ADA1R .
PbBSlclan ind Surgeon

OHIce'over Citizens Slate Bank

€•!!§ Promvtlu ittgndad. diy 01 night.
PHONE 22§.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACK LIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4

.4 Office in Campbell block over" 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff
4 Metheny. He will be at your
4 service in short order. Phone
4 310. 4
4 4 4 -r- ft.t.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4~4 «f t- V
4 C. E. HARRY. M. D. C. 4
*vi • Ass't State Veterinarian 4

"4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 lei's Heat Market. 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193 4
4- Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
•f DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 Fellow Building. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
M KUNZ GRAIN 4
M COMPANY 4
M Exclusive Agenta 4
M For 4
M Numm Block Coal 4
W Highest Market Prlc* P*H 4
* Fo* 4
If AH Kind! of Grate 4
* Let M Figur* with Yom ra Tour 4
f*f ___-«»AL +
NT M. MILLHOLUN, Mpr. 4
S 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * * * *

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sumfay at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-c-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON& ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good

Goods The Vogue Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

S.-

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC .LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attomey-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J, H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

306-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Writer, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tabes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
i Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Buseh

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks •
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE' CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO,
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

t wo 'I FROM OUR OLD FILES i
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

I October IT, 1895.*"
I F. E. Gates, county attornev cf
Adair^unty, -Was a business visitor
in this city Tuesday.

j Prize fighting is being knocked
out of the various states wit^ a
rapidity that is truly remarkable.

I Mrs. W. G. K. Muntendam and son
I arrived from Creston last Friday, and
I will once more become residents of
; Anita.
! Main Street, from the west to
j east corporation line, has been placed
! in first class condition by Commis-
sioner Bosley.

Hamilton Campbell lost a valuable
animal last Saturday by bleeding to
death, the result of being cut in a
barb wire fence.

Rev. Beckhart and family are now
comfortably quartered in the M. E. !
parsonage, and are at home to" their
many new frjends. !t

Godfrey Miller is offering the peo-
ple of this vicinity choice cabbage at
$8.00 per ton. During the .past week
he has shipped several car loads to
other markets. \

Gerhard Aggen, father of Freder-
ick and Henry Aggen, of Lincoln
township, died last Friday morning
at the residence of his son Henry, af-
ter a short illness, caused by a com-
plication of diseases, at the advanced
age of 7(i years and 16 days.

There was quite an exciting run-
away west of town last Saturday, in
which W. M. Holt and wife barely es-
caped serious injury. They were
thrown out on the ground, and con-
siderably bruised, but fortunately no
bones were broken. The buggy in
wftich they were riding was com-
pletely demolished.

MYSTERIOUS CATTLE
DISEASE APPEARS

A mysterious disease has appeared
among the feeding steers of J. A. Gal-
vin, northeast of Pleasantville. The
animals are sick only a short time.
They eat well and look well and have
no symptoms of disease until the mal-
ady strikes them, and then death
claims them within a few hours. The
disease or germ works on the brain
of the animal, the head being the only
part of the animal affected. The
diseased animal will rub his head
against trees or posts and scratch it
with a hind hoof until it is lacerated
and bleeding. Some pronounce the
disease "mad itch" and others say it
is not. Whatever it is it does the
work quickly as Mr. Galvin lost 12
big steers in one week.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have bought
the dental office of Dr. L. R. Johnson,
and will appreciate your patronage.

fto DR. E. W. KIMPSTON.

Frank E. Carter returned home
Thursday from Council Bluffs, where
he had been serving a,s a petit juror
in .federal court.

Mrs. Wilson Parrott, Ed. J. Wah-
lert arfd Ray'Godwin, all o'f Aifdubon
township, Audnbon county, have been
drawn as petit jurors for the October
term of court which, opens in Audu-
bon on October 27th. Judge Earl
Piters will preside- at the term.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of a Special Execution
to «e directed by the Clerk of the
'District Court of Cass County, Iowa,
on » judgment obtained in Rem., in
favor of Laura Anderson and in Rem.
against Sarah G. Norton, Frank J.
Norton, Delaphine Benson, Rudolph
& Pine and Mary G.'Pihe, and in Remt
against the hereinafter-described real

. estate, for the sum of One Thousand
We are in receipt of a statement of j Five Hundred Ninety-Six and 67-100

NOTICE:—Pasture for horses, j
Hione 7 on 12.

2t H. 0. REASON.

the condition of the First National
Bank of Ardmore, Oklahoma, of
which institution Leon G. Voorhees is
president and H. T. Vernon is cash-
ier. The statement shows the bank
has available cash on hand of $1,860,- |
64T.O-T. Deposits total $2,248;379.19. !

Iowa people now enjoy 314' miles I
more of Federal aid highways than j
they did a year ago. This mileage, j
completed in the year ending June 30, i
cost a total of ?4,07G,507, of wfiich the j
federal government furnished $1,870.- |
460. Highway construction under this j
plan, now under way', in the state
totals 434 miles, while the total
mileage completed previous to last
year was 1682 miles. .

•The Grey-Heath orchard near Bon-
aparte, Van Bnren county, is said to
be the largest in the state. It con-
sists of 160 acres of which ?bout 142 j
acres are in apples, 12 acres in pears j
and the rest unplanted. The apple |
orchard is 15 years of age, and con-
sists of Jonathans, Grimes Golden,
Delicious, Ben Davis and few other
varieties. The manager, Warren E.
Beebe, estimates that the 10;000 apple
trees will produce a total of from 40,-
000 to 50,000 bushels of apples this
year. This will make a total of ap-
proximately 90 carloads of apples.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
Wo. 304 7:25 A. M.
No.'tJ. ..-, 6:04 P. M.

Ed. L. Newton was an Atlantic
business caller last Thursday.

I have two real bargains in used
pianos.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Styles and Prices •
You Like I

Service That Will Please I

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
. Quality Shoe Store jI
T R A I N E R

ATLANTIC'S
BEST JEWELER

About thirty of our residents were
in Atlantic last Friday, being wit-
nesses in a law suit that was before
the court.

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Iowa land values have increased at
least from ten to fifteen dollars per
acre within the last year. We be-
lieve this is a fair estimate. It is not
likely we will have another land boom
such as we had along in 1917 and
1U18, but there will be a good many
acres of Iowa land change hands
within the next year. Don't specu-
late, but if you are'lootring for a
farm on which to make your home,
don't hesitate closing the deal if the
price is somewhere near what you
think is right. The chances are that
you will never be able-to buy it any
cheaper and most likely would have
to pay more within the next year.—
Adair News.

Dollars, I did, on tbB- 2nd. day of
October, A. D. 1925, levy on the
property of the said Delaphine Ben-
son tlte following described Real
Estate, to-wit:

Lots 5 and 6 in Blo«k 3; lots 4,' 5,
6, 7 ami 8 in Block 4;: lots 1, 5, 6, 8,
9, 10, 12, 13 and 14 ire Block 5; lots
a and 6 in Block G; lots 2 and 3 in
Block T; lots 1, 2, 4, 5, <r, 7, 8, 9 and 10
in Block 9; all of Block 10; all of
Block 11',. except lot 2. thereof, all in
Victory Park addition to'Anita, Iowa,
and wilt offer the same- for sale to the
highest bidder on the 2nd. day of
November 1925, at the hour of 11:00
o'clock A..M., at the front door of the
Court House in Atlantic, County of
Cass, and State of Iowa.

Now, therefore, you are hereby
notified to choose and plat your Home-
stead on plat hereto attached, and re-
turn said plat to me, at my office on
or before the 31st. day of October,
1925.

And should you fail, so to do, I
shall proceed to plat and set off said
Homestead as the law directs.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 2nd.
day of October, A. D.'1925. >

" W. A. McKEE,
• Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
2t Deputy.

Vern Anderson and son, Howard, of
Audubon were visiting with friends
in'^tttlTcity Friday. They stopped
here on their way home from a busi-
ness trip to Corning.

The net railway operating income
of the Rock Island Lines for the
month of August, l'J25, shows an in-
crease of $484,930 as compared with
July, 1925, due principally to increas-
ed passenger revenue and operating
economies. Freight revenue of the
Rock Island for August, 1925, was
$8,510,930 iis compared with $8,996,-
522 for August, 1924; and $8,524,191
for July, 1925. Passenger revenue
for August, 1925 was $2,246,030 as
compared with $2,339,054 for August
1924, and $2,099,587 for July, 1925.
Railway operating expenses for Aug-
ust, 1925 were SM99.19G as compared
with $8,59(i,9l'4 for August, 1924 and
$8,547>!M< for July, 1925. Taxes
during August, 1925, show an in-

'crase of $33,.'i29 as compared with the
crease of $33,329 as compared with
the same month a year ago.

, Wayne Dinsmore, secretary and
p manager of the Horse Association of
I America, Chicago, directed the horse

pulling contest at the state fair when
the world's record was broken. He

! has sent to the remote corners of the
country the record thus made. "Bar-
ney" and "Pat" employees of the
Blue Line Storage Company of Des
Moines pulled a weight equal to a

i load of 44,500 pounds on granite
block pavement for 15 or 20 success-
ive times at the recent Iowa State
Fair. The new mark, measured by
a dynamometer is 3425 pounds trac-
tive pull. Barney is a nine year old

; red roan, weighing 1680 pounds, and
Pat, two years his partner's senior, is
a blue roan weighing 1825 pounds,
The Corn State won a second world's

j championship title when anothqr
j team established a light weight re-
cord. Jim and Mack, black grade
Percherons owned by Clyde Kinney,
of Bagley, Iowa, pulled the greatest
load in proportion to their weight of
any pair tested, the Horse Associa-
tion states.

STATEMENT

of the ownership, management, cir-
culation, etc., required by the act of
Congress of August 24, 1912, of the
Tribune, published weekly, at Anita,
.Iowa, for October 1st., 1925.
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Before me, a notary public in and
for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. F. Budd, who,
having been duly sworn according to
taw, deposes and says that he is the
editor of the Tribune, and that the
following is, to "the best of his knowl-
edge and belief, a true statetnent of
the ownership, management (and if a
daily paper, the circulation), etc., of
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of Congress of August 24,
1912, embodied in section 448, Postal
Uxws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:

Publisher, Tribune Publishing Co.,
Anita, Iowa.

Editor, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Managing Editor, W. F. Budd,

Anita, lown.
Business Manager, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
That the owners are:
W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and H. L.

Bell, Anita, Iowa.
That the known bondholders, mort-

gages, and other security holders own-
ing or holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount of. bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are:

None. " \
W. F. BUDD, Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 3th. day of October, 1925.

A. R. ROBINSON,
(My commission expires July 4, 1927.)

NOT HOT

but solid arguments in iavnr ,
work in automobile repair,,,, 7
are experts, because we hiu-P '
tical knowledge of every part'ofT
machine and its constructing ^
competent engineers and ̂ ^
quickly and thoroughly what it tav
the novice a long time t,, ,|,, -ln^
ently. We give every SHti*f a c t i l m ,
our labor^materials used, and prices.

DeMent Bros.

Successfully
Treated.

.—-=1:1 VJ[-]J»J
If suffering from Rectal Disease

such, as Piles, Fissure, Fistula, Ulcers
Investigate our Mild Seraraoid Resoll
vent Treatment Hundreds complete-
ly corrected.

Written Guarantee Given
O« mild treatment does not k«p you froo

lnjtaeM,.«pMttlon. No chloroform « h,7
hospital orpther harsh methods; no d.nto
We cwand »nU help you. Come In today for
fgmiMtlOD,, wlthool oharje; FREE BOOK-
LET, alMhCrlARTexphinlngraujBol tKUi
dlnase: send for your copy today ^^
E.T.MOLZAHN, M. D.,Sp.cUlMt

•27-2A S ĉarUu. BU,. Oaulu, Nik

*

*
0
•V

Anita Business
Directory

• • f > + + + + + + +.+ + + -m
ROE CLOTHING CO. »

•f Clothing, Men's Furnishings *
•f and Shoes >
+ + -f + + 4--r + -f + -r + - f - f + *
•f CHESTER A. LONG *
•f Furniture and Undertaking >
•f Radios and Supplies <
+ + + + + + + +/*• + + ••• + + + +
•f ' A. M. M1KKELSEN +
•f Chiropractor *
•f Office Antta Bank Building *•
+ + + + + •»• + > + + + + •»•+• + +
•f SWANSON'S CAFE *•
•f Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice *•
+ cream anl candy, *
+ + + + + 4< + + + + + + - » - - f - f - » '
•f SERVICE GARAGE *

C. G. Hayter, Prop. *
•f Anto shop and uptodate welding -t
+ + + + + + + + + + + + > + + +
•f BEAN BARBER SHOP >
+ A first class shop for ladies as +
•f well a's men. •*>
+ ++ + + + + + + + + + + •»•»
•f ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY *
•f Joe Vetter, Manager. *
•*• Every known kind of Insurance +
•f + -i-f + + + + + -»- + + -f + -r +
•f . C. V. EAST f
•f Optometrist +
•f Have your eyes examined *
•f + -f + + + - f + •»• + + + + *+•+•
•f BARNHOLDT SERVICE *•
•f STATION t
•f Firestone Tires Radios Oils *
+ + + + + + + + + •»•+ + •»••»• + •»•
+ DE MENT BROS. *
•f Ford Sales and Service *
•f Radios and Radio Batteries *
+ + + + + + + + + + •»••»• + + + *
•f L. W. MARTIN *
•f • Auctioneer
•f Satisfaction guaranteed
• f - f - f - f - f - f + + - f - f + > + + + *
+ E. C. DORSEY *
•f Highest price for Poultry, Egg*. *
4- * Cream and Hides. *
•»••»•+"•»• + •»••»••»• + •»•+•»••»• + +*
•f CITS BAKERY *
•f B r « a d *
+ Full lins'of bakery goods *
• f - f ^ - f - f ^ - ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - r ' T *
•f WALNUT GROVE *
•f COMPANY *
•f. Home Products *
•f • + -f -f-f + + + -f -f -f -f -f + +*
•f SHAFFER FILLING STATION »
+ Marathon gas and oils *
•f : Tank wagon service *
• f ' - f - f - f - f - f - f - f . - f - f - f - f - f * * *
+ BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store +
•f Drugs, Stationery, Paints and *
+ Hospital Supplies *
+ + -f-f + + + + + -f-f + -r + + +
•f ANITA CLEANERS *
+ Guy Rasmtuaen, Prop. +
•f Cleaning* Pressing: and Repairing *
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + •»• +
•f MOTOR SALES CO. *
•f Phone 128, Residence 14* *
+ Shop work done by Lake Be«r. +
•f + + + +> + -f + -f -f -r + + •>••»•
•f FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY *
•f Real Estate *
4- Loans Iwur»nce *
• f - f - f ' - f - f - f f - f - f - f - f - f - f * * *
•f "There's No Substitute For a *
•f Farmer's Elevator" *
•«• FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE *
•f ELEVATOR CO: *
+ Grojn, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds, *
•f Implements and Livestock. *
• f - f - f - f - f - f ^ • f - f t*** '* '**

4
+!
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A HOME WITHOUT CHILDREN
Lacks the Greatest Joys of Life

! Many Wives are Childless Because of 111 Health. Read
How Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Helped Mrs. Benedict

MRS. MARY R. BENEDICT
• 13 PAYSON STRICT. HCWANCE. ILLINOIB

Kewanee, Illinois. — "When I was
married about a year and a half I
took Lydia E. Pinkharn'a Vegetable
Compound because of ill health. I
did not have any children. I now
have two healthy little girls and I am
sure I would not have had them had
it not been for your medicine. Last
spring and summer I got all run
down, irregular, and I had awful
headaches, and my back and side hurt
me so that I could stay up only a
short time. My limbs would get so
tired and ache till I could cry. I
started to take the Vegetable Com-
pound again and Used the Sanative

Green's
L August Flower

/or Constipation,
Indigestion and
Torpid Liver

Successful for 59 yeam
80c and 90c bottlei—

ALL D R U G G I S T S

Wash, and it was not long till I was
relieved. Now I do all my own work
and help others. I sure praise Lydia

Pinkham's medicines to any one I
meet that is suffering from similar
troubles. I think if mothers with
girls would give it to them when
they come to womanhood it would
make them stronger. People who
have known me all my life are aston-
ished to see me now as 1 was always
sickly when in my 'teens until I
started taking the Vegetable Com-
pound."—Mrs. MARY K. BENEDICT,
313 Payson Street, Kewanee, I1L 9

Hai a Beautiful Baby Girl Now
Bridport, Vermont.—"In the first

place I wanted a baby, but none
seemed to come to me. I just love
children and my husband is away aU
day, so I was not happy at alL A
doctor told me I could not have a
baby until I went to a hospital. But
my sisters said, 'Take Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and you
will be O.K.' I was nervous, had
organic weakness, with backache,
sideache, headache and no strength.
I had been in bed nearly a week when
I began taking the Vegetable Com-
pound. It was all that ever helped
me and I lust wish you could see my
beautiful baby girl. I am fine now,
and so is she. I am still taking the
medicine as it keeps me well. You
may be sure I am recommending the
Vegetabh Compound and always
will."—Mrs. A. W. HOWE, Bridport,
Vermont.

RLOTCHY SKIN
need not annoy you. Pimples black-

heads* etc. are quickly dispelled by

fResinol
Sea Salt Content Shown

Tin.1 suit content i > C the sen is nliout
|S5 pounds to 1,000 pounds of water.

t ' t inslruotive criticism Is as much
criticism :is any other kind.

Cnlumct Wheat Cakes
2 c. f lour 1 (>;;£
2 level tsp. Calu- Vi U-vcl tsp. suit

mot Baking 2 t byp . m e l tod
I'mvdtir b u t t e r

114 c. milk
S i f t flnur, bak ing pnwclcr nnd Bait

Wel l toir i ' thor . Bent U R B » un t i l light
and r n n l h i r i o w i t h m i l k . Add to flour
mak ing a s u f t bu t t e r . B:ikc.

Stolen kisses are a lways .sweetest.—t
Leigh Hunt.

Stop the Tain.
The hurt of a burn or a cut atops when

Cole's Cnrbollsalvo Is applied. It heals
qulckljt without si-ars. 30c and 60c by
all druggists, or send 30c to The J. W.
Colo Co., RocUCord, 111.—Advertisement.

Getting home to & porcelain bnthtib
nnd nn electric fun Is very Inviting.

ALICE ALLIGATOR TALKS

"My denr Agnes Alligator," sold
Mice Alligator, "men and women and
boys and girls flatter themselves,
Ihey do."

"Do they, Indeed?" asked Agnei
Alligator, us she swam about the big
tank.

"Yes, they do, Indeed," said Alice,
"and I know, for I heard them talk
the other day when they came to tho
too.

"They knew that we hadn't nice dls
positions, nil right.

"That was correct.
"They knew that the only reason we

pnt up with the keeper was because
he gave us food.

"They knew that we didn't care for
lira In the least and that we would
never allow ourselves to become pets

no. not In n thousand years.
"But they thought that we always

wanted to grab one of them when-
ever we could, whether we were free
or not."

"Did they not Know we were
frightened of them?" asked Agnes
Alligator.

"No," said Alice, "nnd so I say they
flattered themselves.

"They seemed to think that we
wanted to cat them whenever we
could, and you and I and all alligators
know that we will run for the water
If we're on the land In our free state
when we see grown-ups or children.

"They didn't know that we were
wild and angry with them only when
they bothered ,us and that then we
put up u terrible fight with OUT
strong Juws and tails.

"We ran knock them down with imr
tails It' they get near us, and we can't
do so much with our fat necks.

"Our necks aren't so easy to turt
urnund as one might think."

"The way you tulk about necks,"
said Agnes, "one would think that
necks were on wheels and some turned
more easily than otl>ers."

"You know what I mean," grinned
/.lice.

"But the very Idea of people think-
ing we would always go for them
when we like fish and birds and little
animals and Insects for our food.

"If they fed us something we might
bite off an arm In our hurry to get
at the food.

"But they shouldn't natter them
selves that we want to eat them.

"In fact we don't flatter people bj
wanting them every time we see-them

UNIFORM SYSTEM OP
SIGNS IS ADOPTED

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis
Pain Neuralgia Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

, Accept only "Bayer'- package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Al»o bottle, of 24 and 100—Druggi.ti.

Annlx U the trite mark of Bajer Manufacture of MonoactUcacWeiter of fialtcrllcacld

It is expected that the value of
tnnfatnlT.ii exported from the United

' this year will exceed Jl.OOO,-

The city of Rome Is planning the
erection of a municipal bath house,
built on the lines of the ancient Roman
baths.

MOTHER :- Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Git, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and1' Soothing Syrups, .especially prepared for
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

They Would Comfort Themselves by a
Little Nap.

and They should nut be so conceited
about nothing at all.

"But one thing makes me partlcu-
arly angry about people—and that Is
hat some of them hunt for us down
South for no reason at all except to
>e mean, and they think they're har-
ng fun getting dumb creatures to be

their prey.
That Is the meanest of all—to at-

tack us for no other reason than just
to attack us—and to call It fun.

"That seems the worst thing about
It—to call It fun. That seems ter-
rible."

"Oh, that makes me so angry too,"
laid Agnes. "I'm really quite glad I'm
In the zoo.

'Of course we're cranky and we
don't care about shy one" and we're not
friendly and we are greedy, and many
of our ways are hard-hearted, if one
can speak of alligator ways In that
fashion.

"But that Is no reason for making
sport of us. People don't show us
they're so tine when they do such
things."

They decided then that they would
comfort themselves by a little nap,
while Cl!ar]!efi>oro(lile from his tanll
nearby was saying:

"Yes, as I've suld before I'm a con-
tented crocodile, but I would not be
contented as a cow Is contented.

"A cow Is contented chewing h«r
end all day, but I am contented be-
cause I can be fierce and angry and
powerful whenever'1 there is any need
of It." '

So contented Charlie Crocodile and
his brother and family swam around
happily with their flat tails helping
them along, while the Alligators slept
and bad a peaceful rest.

(Prepared by the United Statea Department
of Agriculture.)

The Joint board on Interstate high-
ways meeting at the United States
bureau of public ronds In Washington,
D. C., adopted a system of Interstate
roods and a series of standard danger,
caution, direction and Informational
signs which It will recommend for use
In marking and signing the systems
selected.

The system adopted will now be
mapped and as promptly as possible a
full report will be made to the sec-
retary of agriculture by whom the
board was appointed last February.

The selected routes will be num-
bered In accordance with a system to
be evolved by a subcommittee of the
board. '

The standard route marker will be
a typical United States shield painted
white on which will appear. In black,

-the name of the appropriate state, the
initials 'W. S." nnd the route number.
If possible thd route numbers will be
limited to two)dlglts for easy reading,
and steps will be taken to prevent the
use of the standard marker, for any
purpose other than for the marking of
the selected system of interstate roads.

Other standard signs adopted by the
board were as follows:

A white shield In a smaller size
than the route marker od which will
be printed the letters II or L as a
precautionary warning on the. ap-
proach of curves or turns In the
routes. A similar sign with the addi-
tion of nn arrow pointing In the proper
direction will be posted Immediately
at the turn.

A circular sign 24 Inches In diameter
with a yellow background and bearing
the familiar rallrond cross In black
with the letters "II H" also In black
In the upper quadrants has been
adopted for use at rallrond grade
crossings In all states In which exist-
ing laws permit the use of such a sign;
and the board recommends that the
use of the sign be authorized by suit-
able legislation In all states.

The standard stop sign adopted Is a
regular octagon with the word "Stop"
In black letters on a yellow back-
ground.

The caution, signs are diamond
shaped with a yellow background on
which are superimposed the warning
words and symbols giving notice of
curves, hills, loose graveV etc., ahead.
In addition to these cautionary slgni
provision has been made for the use ol
look" or "attention" signs to be used

sparingly on approaching schools and
other points at which caution may be
necessary. These signs will be square
with a yellow background and black
letters.

In the selection of colors and shapes
the board has been guided by the prin-
ciple that all signs Indicating the
necessity for any degree of caution
will be yellow. The degree of caution
required will be Indicated by the
shape of the signs as well as by the
words and symbols on them. Thus a
round sign will always Indicate a rail-
road crossing; an octagonal sign will
Indicate positive danger and will call-
fer a complete stop; a diamond-shaped
sign will be equivalent to n command
to proceed with caution; and a square,
yellow sign will cull attention to the
Deed for a lesser degree of caution.

In addition to the warning and cau-
tionary signs, standards were also
adopted for various forms of Informa-
tional and directional signs,- all of
which are to be rectangular In form
and to have a white background with
black letters.

With respect to luminous signs the
action of the board at Us April meet-
Ing remains unchanged. The colors
approved are red for danger or stop,
yellow for caution, and green to In-
dicate "Go."

Good Roads Notes

Star Coafiter $395, /• *• *. Lansing, Mich.

MORE
POWER

Transportation

Star^Cars
P a l C K I i y . 0. 0. LanJJn;, Mich.

COMMERCIAL CHASSIS . . $42)
ROADSTER $525
TOURING $52}
COUPSTER $595
COUPE $675
COACH $695
SEDAN $775

DURANT MOTORS, Inc.
250 West 57th Street, New York

General Sales Dept.—1819 Broadway, New Yofjt

Dealers and Service Stationi throughout the United Statii
Canada anil Mexico

PUNTII Elizabeth, N. J. Lancing, Mich. Oakland, Cal. Toronto, Ont.

Cautious
"Po you like ninil scenery?"
"Thnt depends. Are yo'u a real es-

tate man?"

Now It's His Car
"Clothes eerliilnl.v imike t l ie mnn."

"Not any mciri!, my dear—now It 's his
car."

Concrete protects against Fire,
Tornado and Earthquake

Ask Dad-
See If He Knows

Washington
on roads, not
of fences.

Is to spend $17,000,000
to mention the upkeep

Hit Statement Doubted
Teacher—Who signed the Magus

Charta?
Youngster—Please, ma'am, 'twasn't

me,
teacher (disgusted)—Oh, take your

seat.
Skeptical member of rural school

ooard—Here call that boy back, I don't
like hia manner. I believe ut did da
It

Pennsylvania plans to build a spe-
cial commercial highway between
Chester and Philadelphia to accommo-
date heavy trucking. It will almost
parallel the existing . rpad between
these cities.

• • •
Motor vehicles produced during June

In the United States and Canada to-
taled 402,690, according to the Depart-
ment of Commerce. Of these, 350,557
passenger cars and 30,000 trucks were
made In the United States and 14,249
passenger cars and 1,704 trucks In
Canada., In June, 1024, this country
produced 214,822 passenger cars and
28,117 trucks.

• • e
Pennsylvania's system of whitewash-

Ing poles along highway routes has
been adopted by several other states,
as It U a safeguard In night driving.
During 1924 the highway department
whitewashed 310,200 poles.

• * •
The first paved road In the United

States Is In Alexandria, Vif. The
stones used were brought as hullast In
ships from Europe and were laid by
Hessian prisoners during the yeurs of
the American Revolution. The old
pavement U bordered by shade trees.

Father and mother are always think-
ing of your welfare—there isn't a thing
within reason they wouldn't do for you.

But they may unknowingly have been
risking your life every day.

When you are at dinner tonight with
dad, ask him this question:

"Dad, is our school firesafe?"
Perhaps he won't be able to answer—

he may not know.
Ask dad if he knows that somewhere

in the country a schoolhouse burns every
day. Ask him if he knows that one-third
of all the schoolhouses in the country are
nothing better than firetraps — maybe
your school is one of them.

Of course dad knows that buildings
can be built that will not burn. They are
being built everywhere, every day.

If your school is firesafe, you're lucky.
If it isn't, ask dad what he is going to do
about it. You have a right to know.

• * •
The highest type of firesafe construc-

tion is concrete. Our illustrated booklet
"ConcreteSchoolhouWcontainsa wealth
of information on firesafe construction
with which every parent ought to be
familiar. Write today for your free copy.

'"Build*So It Won't Burn"

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
111 W. WaihingtonSt.

CHICAGO
A National Organization to Improve and

Extend the Ufa of Concrete

O F F I C E S I N 30 C I T I E S

Definition*
Nerve—Asking a man Just back from

his vacation to lend you ten.
Miracle—Having him do It.

Softening the Sound
Coed—"Yiuir new overcoat la rather

loud." Frosh—"It's all right when I
put on a mulller,"

BURGESS
I The next time you buy radio batteries, ask for Burgess. Don't

accept any substitute.
Try Burgtia 'A' 'B' and 'C'

Batteries and notice the difference
In nolilesaneai, dependability
and long life. '

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
General Smlci Offlcei CHICAGO

Cfmfjla* Factorlii ni Offietn
NUian Fill* and Winnipeg
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Miss Maude Walker, who is teach-
ing school afJVIinden, spent Saturday
and Sunday in the city with her par-
ent?, U. S. Walker and wife.

The Eastern Stars met Monday ev-
enine, and conferred their work on a
couple of candidates. At the close of
lodge refreshments were served.

On last Friday evening the regular
monthly meeting of the Greater Anita
Club was held at the (lining room of
the Victoria Hotel. A fi:30 o'clock
dinner was served, • followed by the
regular business meeting of the club.

Go c> 4 Judgment
DRINGS latest style and complete
foot comfort to men and wpmen who
wear HAMILTON-BROWN

The clays of "three-cornered cat"
and the old time "town ball" are re-
called when reference is made to M.
N. Clark, a resident of Sherman,
Hardin county, who has in hia posses-
sion a souvenir baseball bat contain-
ing 2440 pieces of wood and trim-
med with abalone shells. The bat
was won by a club in which his
father and two brothers played in
1858 in Illinois.

SHOES
Why worry about present or future
foot troubles when these shoes, speci-
ally made to correct and prevent this
very worry are high in style and wear-
ing qualities and low in price?

Come in and look them over.

HANSEN'S
Anita, Iowa

Every school house in one township
in Monona county has been equipped
with a storm cave the past summer.
The caves were walled with brick and
covered with an arched cement rooi«
They will last for years and parents
are thus assured that if a cyclone
should visit that section during school
hours the teacher and pupils will be
absolutely safe. Numerous rural dis-
tricts in Iowa are thus provided but
such precaution is the exception rath-
er than the rule. It was a plucky
school ma'am emerging from a cave
when the weather man had pulled off
a false alarm, who formulated the
trite saying that "It is better to be a
live coward than a dead hero."

+ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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The high school students have
rather formed the habit of looking
forward to the day Friday wjth per-
haps more pleasure than any other
school day in the week. In the first
place it ends the school week and in
the second place those Friday morn-
ing programs rather put zest into
life. The one given last Friday morn-
ing'proved very pleasing. It was
ripened with a vocal duet by Reginald
Gochanour and Treubadore Bell. They
also sang another duet at the close of
the program .thus giving it a favor-
able start and a very good finish.
The second number was an original
play, typifying class room procedure
and it received the usual response.
Edward Bell played his part well as
schoolmaster. He had his talented
class demonstrate their abilities be-
fore the assembly and they proved a
versatile group. Those in the class
were Mildred Allanson, Geneva
Gochanour, Jeanettc McEldowney
nnd Maurine Turner. Marilda Trim-
mer sang; a solo as third number on
the program. It was her first ap-
pearance in this capacity but she did
justice.

The six weeks' examinations were
given in the local schools on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. This com-
pletes the first one-sixth of the school
year, as school will not be in session
on Thursday and Friday due to the
Cass County Teachers Institute
Anita teachers will be in attendance
along with all teachers of the County

Don't forget to see "Citelhta Pigle-
terria." He will be at the schoo
building on the evening of Friday
October 23rd. and such a time,
can hardly wait.

iliss Ethel Booth spent Sunday in
the city with her parents, H. Booth
and wife.

Andrew Denison orders the Tribune
sent to his address, paid for. one year
in advance.

Chas. Scholl was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller Monday.

W. G. McParland was in Carroll a
few days last week, representing
Cyrene Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch
Masons, at the grand lodge meeting.

We Let 'em Prove
It For

Themselves
A man came in our store the other evening and

said, "Say, I've oeen reading the Day-Fan advertis-
ing, and they claim that they tell you in advance
where you find all broadcasting on their dial with
numbers. Have you seen that?" We had.

"Also" he said "they claim you can shut out a
nearby powerful station and bring in one far away
by turning the dial a hair's breadth and the first sta-
tion is silent. All this they say you get with single
dial control, on a set that gives you the pure high
notes of the flute and the low notes of the organ
without a blur. Is that right?"

We didn't argue with him because it wasn't
necessary. We led him over to a Day-Fan 5 set,
handed him the newspaper with the same numbers
as Day-Fan has on its dial, and stood by while he
tested every claim he had read. He took the set
away with him, but we've put another one on the
counter in its place. Come in and try it.

C. A. LONG

COLDER than ICE
and NEVER MELTS

The cooling coll in Frigidaire is equivalent to
a 200 pound cake of ice. It is 12 degrees colder
than ice and never melts.

This is the kind of refrigeration your home
needs—refrigeration that keeps food always
in a fresh healthful condition.

Frigidaire eliminates ice and ice
"delivery- It usually costs less than
jcetooperate. Write us for further

details.
17 Styles and Sizes

$260 11,1, /.oft., Dayton,O.

V\ King Electric Company
* Atlantic, Iowa

Electric Refrigeration
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: » B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
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I The Sunday School rally was held
I last week. Each night of the week
1 was filled with some part of the pro-
i gram. The attendance was hindered

somewhat by the weather and some
other things. Much interest was
shown by a number of. people in the
work which the Sunday School is
trying to do.

Fine audiences were present at each
one of the all day's sen-ice on Sunday.
Some new pupils were enrolled in the
different classes of the Sunday School.

Mr. Frank D. Larson of Atlantic,
i our t'fnial president of the Cass

County Sunday School Association,
, was with us and gave* us a line talk.

C. W. Garlock and F. B. Tyler each
gave us a fine talk on different pha-ses

j of work with young people. Two of
the McEldowney boys were ho.au 1 rom
Simpson College and assisted with
the musical program.

Next week ""will occur the rallies of
I the Woman's Foreign and the Wom-
an's Home Missionary Societies. The
rally of the foreign society wil l come
on Tuesday afternoon and that of the
home on Thursday afternoon. Plans

j are being perfected for making these
rally season* of deep and abiding in-
terest in the things they represent.
There will be speakers and workers
here from neighboring towns or more
distant places, who will have part on
the program. There will be impres-
sive exercises iflustrating various
phases of the missionary work. There
will be displayed curios and silks,
pottery and metal work, hand carved
work in wood, pictures and other in-
teresting things from various lands.
Every woman in the community
whether interested in missionary
work or not should see these displays.

These rallies are a part of; the gen-
eral program of our church. We hope
to have many interesting activities
during the fall and winter. We want
to become better acquainted with the
people of the community and we
want them to be better acquainted
with us.

On Thursday afternoon of this week
will occur the first quarterly confer-
ence of the year. We are hoping to
hold this conference at 2:00 o'clock so
as to give time for some other work
later.

Four persons were received into
fellowship in the church Sunday.
There were two baptisms, nine were
promoted fnto the Funday School
from the cradle roll, twenty cradle
roll certificates were given out, and a
large number of free leaflets on the
care of little children were given out
to the mothers who were present.
These leaflets are from the child wel-
fare associaion and are to be given
out at our parents and Sunday School
teachers conferences to be held once
each month. It is a part of the plan
of our church to be of as great help"
as possible to the people of the com-
munity.

Be at church next Sunday.

C. T. McAfee and wife are home
from a visit with relatives and friends
at Hurley and Sioux Falls, South
Dakota. On their way home the;
stopped at Sanborn and Spencer
Iowa, for a few days to visit relative:
and friends.

It is now officially announced tha
the admissions at the Iowa state fai
numbered 408,674, the largest in it
history, and not a drunken person o
the grounds during the eight days
Not an arrest was made for any kin
of a breach of peace. Those who in
sist that times are sadly out of join
ns regards human conduct will fin
t'ood for thought in making compar
<on .with the conduct of that va.1-
t h n m j r at the recent fair wi th simil.n
events in saloon days.

You Can Save Money
By paying your telephone account

in October, taking advantage of the
old rates until January 1926.

We desire to thank the great num-
ber of our subscribers who have al-
ready paid, thus giving us the means
to pay some of our bills.

Anita Telephone Co.
A. W. Weibold, Manager

i

Howard Fitzgerald and wife of Oak-
land visited in the city over the week
end at the home of her parents, U. S
Walker and wife.

James Scanlon, who has been living
at Mason City, Iowa, for a number of
months, came to Anita Monday even-
ing, and it is possible that he may
remain here during the winter.

Mrs. U. S. Walker and son, Max,
and Howard Fitzgerald and wife
drove to Des Moincs Saturday morn-
ing, where they attended the Drake
and Kansas Aggies foot ball game.
Drake won the game, 19 to 0.

Kent Mason, of Bedford, Taylor
county, says that the United States
government has placed a large bronze
plaque on the east wall of the gov-
ernment post office on Main street,
bearing the inscription:

U. S. Post Office
This Building Presented
to the Government by

Sedgwiek Post, G. A. R.
* of Bedford, Iowa, 1920.

In that year the Bedford, G. A. R.
members voted to offer their build-
ing to the government for use as a
post office. The building was accept-
ed and in recognition of the gift, con-
gress authorized the making and
erecting of a suitable bronze tablet.
The tablet is about thirty by thirty-
six inches, and is very heavy. The
cost was $228.00. It is a fine work
of art.

Harry Gray, prominent farmer of
Clarke county, has lost seven cows
from hydrophobia since last spring.
A stray dog was noticed in the tlerd
last spring and it is thought the an-
imal was mad and the disease got in-
to the herd this way.

Mrs. V. C. McCoy was hostess to
the regular bi-weekly meeting of the
Knot-a-Karc Bridge Club at her homer
on East Main Street last Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. H. E. Campbell and
Mrs. F. M. Sheley were substitutes,
Mrs. Sheley also holding the high,
score.

The members of the Original Bridge
Club were the (ruests of Mrs. Harry
C. Faulkner at her home on West
Main Street last Wednesday after-
noon. High score was held by Mrs.
W. K. Fish. Substitutes were Mrs.
Frank E. Carter, Mrs. C. N. Camp-
bell, Mrs. W. E. Fish and Miss Nan
Rakestraw of Stuart.
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Services are held over Long>
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00'o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:0p A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Safety and Mileage
For Ro&igh Winter Driving

OPERATORS of large truck, bus and cab fleets
must have rugged, long-mileage tires if they are

to make money. That is why so many of them have
/ standardized on Firestone. Experienced race drivers,

almost to a man, equip with Eirestone. Car owners
can have this same extra safety and economy — by
using Qum-Dipped Cords. '

Gum-Dipping, the Eirestone extra process, impreg-
nates and insulates every fiber of every cord with
rubber—insures greater safety and comfort over rough
winter roads —builds extra strength and flexibility
into the sidewalls — an exclusive feature -that adds
thousands of miles to the life, of a tire.

Come in—let us save you money by equip-
ping your car with a set of these wonderful
tires—prices are still low.

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

Barnholdt Filling
Cor. Main and Chestnut Sts.

A M E R I C A N S SHOULD P R O D U C E THEIR OWN RUBBER

Station
Phone 160
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sOMETHING TO TH1NI 1

ABOUT F. A. WALKER

THE SUBTLE SPIDER

tJIDDEN In.some dark corner, or
* -1 perhaps right before your eyes
the spider spins his silken web In
which to entangle and'destroy his un-
wary victim.

Whether you believe It or not, you
are watched every hour of your earth-
ly existence by some sort of vicious
tplder planning to entrap you.

If you ore less watchful than he,
If you do not take account of your
words and actlonsv and make n men-
tal note of the trifling web-like things
which are happening a l l about you,
the snider will eventually outwit you.

And when once you become en-
meshed In his Invisible web n great
sense of fear will descend upon you
with the weight and swiftness of a
raging deluge, of whose existence you
did not liefore hellevp to be possible.

Falling Into the spider's web Is one
of the deplorable misfortunes of the
human kind. Everybody In life, from
the rosy-cheeked schoolgirl to her

"What's in a Name?"
By MILDRED MARSHALL;
Facts about your name; Iti history;
meaning; whence It was derived; sig-
nificance; your lucky day, lucky iewel

mature parents, Is liable to become en-
tangled, for the spider Ig no respecter
of youth or age.

A bewitching smile, a glance of the
eye, a musical voice, a beaming coun-
tenance, an uncontrollable greed for
wealth, may, in some way or another,
prove to be the nowlng thread of the
terrible web flung out by a passing
breeze to entrap you.

"Now," says the spider, as he spins
another thread to make your captivity
more certain, "now I urn In position to
continue our discussion."

Up to this moment you have suc-
ceeded In eluding him.

And In your fancied security, as
likely as not you have taunted nnd
derided him, so now he Is bent on
mocking you. quite ready to resume
the discussion.

But the manhood in you Is going to
outwit him.

You,are going to wenn from him
his subtle power, by warning the
world from your housetop to beware
of his- silken web which has through
ilie ages strangled out love and hope,
washed out eyes \\\\\\ .tears and poi-
soned hearts until they have festered
and died.

f(R by McCiur* Newspaper Syndicate.)

THE FRATERNITY
OF GRIEF

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Y °U have had prlef—but so have 1:
I. too, have watched the clos-
ing tomb,

My house has had the empty room.
My heart the ache. Our loved one*

die,
nut, oh, the company they meet
Upon that for, celestial street,

Where throngs of angels Intertwine—.
My beloved and yours, your loved and

mine.

I have had grief—but so have yon;
And, In my hour of deepest loss,
1 do not see the single cross—

Thank God, I see the other two.
Yes, my own loss has this much

gain:
I feel the brotherhood of pain,

And, kneeling here beside my own,
I know the loss that you have known.

We have our grief—but so have all.
In a" our grieving all our grief
Must not b« selfish. £luck one leaf

And gently let one petal fall
Upon some spot where someone

sleeps
For whom some other woman weeps,

For \vhom some man will mourn to-
day ;

We have had grief—hut so have/they.
f(£) by McClure Nnwapaper Syndicate.)

IMPROVED UNIFORM WTEtyCATIONAI.

SuiidaySchoolf Lesson»
(Br RKV. P. B. FIirWWATBR, D.D.. Dem

of th« Evening School. Hood/ BIbl* In-
stitute of Chicago.)

{(A), 192V, WMtern NowipAptr Union.)

Lesson for October 18

SCHOOL DAljS

MELINDA

THOUGH not generally listed In
English nomenclature and regard-

ed rather as a product ot the South
In this country, Jletlnda has In reality
an Interesting history dating back to
Spanish ballad lore. In that remote
era, she was undoubtedly MollsenJu
and first appeared as the name of the
wife of Don Guyferos who ' was
taken captive by the Moors* on the
occasion of the feiits thnt were rep-
resented by the puppet shows In
which Don Quixote took an unfor-
tunately lively Interest.

Another Mellsenda was Princess
llellsenda who curried the uneasy
crown of Jerusalem to the House of
Anjou. It was a most natural step to
eliminate the overabundance of sylla-
bles and contract the name to our
present-day euphonious Mellnda. For
some Inexplicable reason It caught
the fancy of the South and Its popu-
larity there Is still unquestioned.

The opal Is Mellnda's tullstnnn'c
stone. It Is the most mysterious and
fascinating of nil gems and Is be-
lieved to bestow upon Its wearer the
charm which comes from brilliancy,
restlessness and ever-changing moods.
It will prove for Mellnda a talisman
against sorrow. Monday Is her lucky
day and 1 her lucky number.

(© by Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)
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3«/ex>u A piece.'
OF POMKIH PlE.

i H. IRVING
KING

(D SUPERSTITIONS
HALLOWEEN

AS EVERYBODY knows, Halloween
is the night especially favorable

for the practice of all sorts of magic
rites, especially of those "projects" or
love divinations and charms, by which
young men and maidens seek to know
something of their future partners or
see them evolved visible from thin air.
Ghosts and spirits walk about and
wlerd things are said to happen on
Hallon-een.

In some places boys mount pump-
kins on poles and, draped In a sheet,
carry them about simulating ghosts.

All this Is but a perpetuation of

CT"HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY |

The young lady across the way
says that even If It should turn out
to be true that the German»-~1iave
learned how to make synthetic gold
and they manufacture It In such large
quantities that It wouldn't be' worth
anything any moife we'd still have
paper money,, which Is more convenient
anyway.

<40 by UeClur* Ntwapapar Syndicate.)

that feast of the dead which our an-
cestors celebrated unnumbered cen-
turies ago. Nearly every savage race
on the globe has such a feast today
on some date when the spirits of the
dead are supposed to return to their
earthly habitations. Ours Is a per-
petuation of the old Celtic feast of
the dead which was celebrated on the
Celtic New Year's day—November 1.

In the hopes of supplanting an old
pagan custom by n Christian observ-
ance, Pope Gregor> IV In 835 estab-
lished the feast of All Saints for No-

vember 1. But this substitution not
working as well us was expected, a
feast of All Souls was Instituted, and
November 1 being already occupied,
was placed for November 2. Or
rather the custom grew up from the
example of Odllo, abbot of Clugny,
spreading throughout Christendom,
though It Is said never to have been
formally sanctioned by the church It-
self. This custom of celebrating a
mass for "all the dead who sleep In
Christ" on November 2 It was thought
would 'be sufficiently analogous In Its
Idea to wean the people from their
old heathen rites of November 1. It
was the church's second attempt to do
away with the old pagan feast of the
dead, the maimed rites of wjilch still
flourish among us In the observances
of Halloween.

(Cc> by McClurc Newapaper Syndicate.)

TTlotner's Cook BooI Bool]
Shadows He dark on the hillside,

Sunshine lies warm on the shore,
Bu* the golden rod wavea In his pride,

And the clover blooms no more;
Gone are the blossoms of May,

Their robe Is a purple leaf;
And the corn stands ripe In his sheaf,

For eummor Is gliding away.

COMMON FOODS

A LL liquids from peas, carrots, tur-
nip, kohi-rabl or In fact any of

the flavor vegetables that areTnot too
strong should he saved and served
with the vegetable as sauce. ChUted
It may be used very effectively as a
drink, given to a child who needs the
mlnerajg, salts.

Delicious Cake Filling.
Beat two eggs until stiff, add one-

half cupful of sugar and the pulp and
Juice of a large tart apple grated.
Beat until firm enough to spread;
cover the top of the cake with the
filling.

For company occasions serve the
good old pumpkin pie with whipped
cream Into which a little good-fla-
vored grated cheese has been added.

Cranberry Ice.
To two cupfuls of cranberry puree

(cooked frui t put through a sieve) add
two cupfuls of sugar and three cup-
fuls of water. Pour Into a freezer and
freeze as usual". Serve In sherbet cups
with the meat course.

Custard Nut Pie.
. Prepare a custard pie as usual, us-
ing a pint of niilb and two large eggs,

sugar to taste and a bit of salt and
grated nutmeg. Just as It goes Into
the oven sprinkle over the top a cup-
ful of minced black walnut meats.
Hake as usual. The nuts will make «
delicious brown crust all over the top.

Coconut Soup,
Grate the meat of one fresh coco-

nut. Cook a tablespoonful of butter
with a tablespoonful each of flour and
curry powder. Add a quart of milk
and water, a pint each and the coco-
nut; simmer for a few minutes, add
salt and serve. Some like a cupful of
peas added Just before serving.

Spinach a la Souaa.
Cook a peck of spinach In the wa-

ter that clings to the leaves after
washing. When tender, drain and
chop. Add two beaten eggs and one
yolk nnd two tablespoonfuls of par-
meson cheese; mix and season with a
teaspoonful of salt, one-half teaspoon-
ful of pepper, two tublespoonfuls of
butter and a grating of nutmeg. Cook
for five minutes, stirring carefully un-
til the mixture Is well thickened. He-
fore from the fire and add the beaten
•white of an egg. Mold with a table-
spoon Into egg shapes and fry In a
little bacon fat. Arrange on a serv-
ing dish and pour around tomato,
bechamel or any other preferred
sauce.

PAUL WRITES TO THE COR1N.
THIANS

LESSON TEXT—I Cor. 13:1-18.
GOLDEN TEXT — "Now abldeth

fat th , hope, charity, these three; but
the greatest of these .Is charity."—I
Cor. 1S:13.

PRIMARY TOPIC—What Love Does.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Working Together.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Th<> Greatest Thing In the World.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Love, tho Hope of the World.

The occasion of the writing of this
epistle was:

1. The existence of rival factions
contending each other. Some were
for Paul; some for Apollo's; some for
1'oter, and some for Christ. This
factious spirit was threatening the
disruption of the church.

2. Their fai lure to carry out church
discipline.

3. Their going to law with each
other.
" 4. Indifference to gross Immorality.

!>. Letters requesting Information
as to;

a. Marriage nnd divorce.
b. Food connected with sacrifices

«nd festivals.
c. The exercise of spiritual gifts.
0. Disorder in the public assemblies.
7. The presence In the church of

certain ones who denied the resur-
rection of the dead.

1. The Pre-eminence of Love (TV,
1-3).

It transcends;
1. Speaking With Tongues (v. 1).
For men to possess the loftiest elo-

quence and be lacking In love Is to
be as booming brass or a clanking
cymbal.

2. The Gift of Prophecy (v. 2).
To be able to penetrate the mys-

tery of nature and Providence Is good,
hut to love Is better.

3. Faith of the Most Vigorous Kind
(v. 2). .

Even though one should have suffi-
cient vital fai th as to remove moun-
tains It Is of less value than love.

4. Philanthropy of the Most Gen
erous Sort (v. 3).

Even though one should have such
a spirit of altruism as to be moved
to surrender all earthly goods for the
sake of the poor, unless actuated by
love, he would have no recognition
before Goii.

II. The Attributes of Lov« (vv. 4-7).
1. It Is Long-Suffering and Is Kind

(v. 4).
It means not only to bear long, tut

to be kind all the while.
2. It Is Free From Envy (v. 4).
Those who are controlled by love

are entirely free from the spirit of
envy because of the superior worth
and success of others.

3. It Is Free From Boasting and
Vanity (v. 4).

Love strives to do good to all with-
out seeking admiration and applause.

4. It Is Decorous (v. 5).
Love Is always polite and mannerly;

knows how to behave at all times.
5. It Is Unselfish (v. 5).
It Is always seeking the good of

others while forgetful of self.
0. It Does Not Give Way to Pas-

sion (v. 5).
It Is not quick tempered.
7. It Takes No Delight In Evil (vv.

5-0).
It does not Impute evil motives to

others and Is free from suspicion.
Love has no sympathy with that which
Is evil.

8. It Bears All Things (v. T).
That Is, It Incases Itself In the gra-

cious mantle of love and shuts out all
evil.

0. Love Is Trustful (v. 7).
It looks Into the future with con-

fidence.
10. Love Is Hopeful (v. 7).
It seizes the things of the future,

brings them Into the present and ap-
propriates them for Its use.

11. Love Is Firm (v. 7).
It Intelligently sets Its attention to

things that are right, and with un-
varying strength, holds fast,

III. The Permanence of Love (w.
8-13).

1. It Outlasts Prophecy (v. 8).
Prophecy In the Sqrlptureg means

both a foretelling of events and the
teaching of the Word of God. _-

2. It Outlasts Speaking With
Tongues (v. 8).

The race once spoke the same
language, but as Judgment for sin and
rebellion, God brought confusion and
onnwd the people to speak many
tongues.

3. It Outlasts Knowledge (v. 8).
The knowledge we now have U only

relative, tut the day Is coming when
the relative knowledge shall be done
away by the coining In of a wider
and nobler Intelligence.

I Seed Grain
| Cast forth thy act, thy word, Into
I the ever living, ever working universe;
I It Is a seed grain that cannot die; un-

noticed today, It will be found flour-
ishing as a banyan grove after a tliou-

. sand years.—Thomas Carlyle.

or Unit*'*.)

Fear of Making Mistake*
Some of us know what tt Is to be

miserably afraid of making mistakes In
our work. How graciously He meets
this with "I will direct their work In
truth."—Frances R. HavergaU

"DIAMOND DYE" ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

Each 15-oent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint
soft, delicate shades
or dye rich, perma-
nent colors In lin-
gerie, silks, rib-
bons, skirts, waists,
dresses, c o a t B,
stockings, sweat-1

ers, draperies, coverings, hangings—
everything I

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind-
end tell your druggist whether the ma-
terial you wish to color Is wool or silk,
or whether It Is linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

First Time Teller
The first diited scientific Instrument

known Is a Persian portable astrolabe
used by travelers to calculate time In
the year 084.—Science Service.

GAINED 17
NEEDED POUNDS

Adding her voice to tho thousands who
•re praising Tanlao for tho return of health
and strength, Mrs. George Heraigta. re-
lates her remarkable experience with the
medicine.

•' To me Tanlac la the grandest medicine
in the world. It has not only Increased my
weight 17 IDS., but it has also brought mo
tho bent of health. I had suffered from
nervous Indigestion for five or six years and
had reached the point where It was either
get relief or break completely down.

"When I began taking Tanlao I only
weighed 99 Ibs., I couldn't sleep, felt tired
all tho tune, and wa» often unable to do
my housework. Since taking Tanlao I
weigh 116 Ibs. and am a new person.
Tanlac Is also helping my little eight year
old glrL It makes her eat moro and sleep
better, and I consider it deserving of only
the highest praise."

What Tanlac has done for others It can
Also do for you. For sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 mil-
lion bottles sold.

Tanlao Vegetable Plus for constipation,
made and recommended by tho manufao-
turera of Tanlac.

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEALfTH
We are all of us more or less the

slaves of opinion.

Cutlcura Comfort* Baby'* Skin
When red, rough and Itching, by hot
baths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of
Cutlcura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent-
ed, dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum,
one of the Indispensable Outlcura
Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

How quickly vacation ends.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Crow"
Ha* Been Proved Safe by Million*.

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Romance was not built In a day.

Over 2,400 Milt, on One Pair Sole*
M. H. Roehrlg, a postman of Rich-

mond Hill, N. T.. wore a pair of
USKIDE Soles for over 7 months, aver-
aging; 12 miles a day in all kinds of
weather on hard, rasping pavements—
and the soles are still good for more
wear! That is USKIDB every time.
USKIDE—the Wonder Sole for Wear.
It Is made by the United States Rubber
Company, the world's largest manu-
facturer of rubber products. Wear*
twice as long as best leather. Tell your
shoe repairman to re-sole your shoes
with USKIDE. Ask your shoe dealer for
new shoes with USKIDB Soles.—Adv.

WMGLEYS
makes your food do you

more good.
Note how I t relieve* • • • '

that ituffy feeling
after hearty eating.

Sweeten* the
breath, remove* '
food particle*
from the teeth,
give* new vigor
to tired nerve*.

Come* to you
fresh, clean and
full-flavored.

Flat feet never won fair dancer.

The House ,
behind the yootft
Our 35 yean of improvement and

perfection of oil and grease hive
made MonaMetor the pass word of
proper lubrication. Say MoniMotor.

Every quart of MsuMsisr Oil.
each can of MonaMotot Grease ic
backed unconditionally by

Monaron Manufacturing Oo.
Council Bluffs, Iowa Toledo, Ohio

MonaMotor
Oils & Greatea

WHYSHOULD ANYONE
SUFFER WITH

INDIGESTION OR ANY
STOMACH MISERYP

If yon want to fix up your dyspeptic,
out of order stomach BO that you eaa
rellsb what you eat with not the least
bit of after distress, do what tens ot
thousands of people have already done.

Getting rid of gas, bloating, belching,
heaviness and that feeling of near suffo-
cation isn't such a hard matter as yon
may think—You've been getting hold of
the wrong medicine—that's all.

But better late than never—aak your
druggist for a bottle of Dare's Mentha
Pepsin-—a real stomach medicine and a
very pleasant one. For acute Indigestion
one or two doses Is enough, but when
the trouble Is chronic, two or three bot-
tles may be needed to put your disordered
stomach In good healthy condition and
make life worth living.

Making a start Is the main thing, so
why not get one bottle today with the
distinct understanding that if it doesn't
help you the purchase prie* will he re-
turned.

PASTOR
KOENIGS
NERVINE

^ FOR NERVOUS AILMENTS';
PfllCC 91.80

Writ* lor FREE BOOKLET',
If rwtf dmflfal e*M*l MwJ* r*«. «*rf«r

KOKNIQ MCDICINC CO.
.1O4S H. WELLS ST., CHICAaO. ILU

"In children's ills, a harsh,
sickening 'physic* often makes'
matters worse by lowering the
child's resistance."

—DR. OAI4>WELL

OH. W •. CALDWIXL
Ar THI AOI or »»

Mother! It's Cruel to
"Physic" Your Child

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell of Moutlcello,
111., a practicing physician for 47 years.
It seemed cruel that so many consti-
pated Infants u.id children had to be
kept constantly "stirred up" and half
sick by taking cathartic pills, tablets,
salts, calomel and nusty oils.

While he knew that constipation
was the cause of nearly all children's
little Ills, he did not believe that a
sickening "purge" or "physic" every
day or two was necessary.

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin be
discovered a laxative which regulates
the bowels. A single dose will estab-
lish natural, healthy bowel movement
for weeks at a time, even If the child
was chronically constipated. Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin not only cause* a

gentle, easy bowel movement but, belt
of all. It Is often months before an-
other dose Is necessary. (Besides, It Is
absolutely harmless, and so pleasant
that even a cross, feverish, bilious,
sick child gladly takes It.

Buy a large 00-eent bottle at any
store that sells medicine and Juit se*jr
for yourself.

Dr. Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN
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CORN GROWERS WILL
STAND BY PLEDGE

GUTHRIE COUNTY MAY
GET NEW STATE PARK

J. J. Ryan, Committeeman For the
Tenth District, Says Farmers and

Members of Corn Grower? As-
sociation Will Stay Together.

WEBSTER CITY., la., Oct. 21.—
Iowa farmers who have become mem-
bers of the Iowa Corn Growers As-
sociation are going to stick to their
agreement, according to J. J. Ryan of
Fort Dodge, tenth district commit-
teeman for the organization and
spokesman for C. H. Richeson of this
city, president of the association, who
is at present out of the state.

Mr. Ryan declared that the present
membership drive is a big success ad-
ding that he has held meetings this
week at Fort Dodge, Webster City,
Clarion, Hampton and Eldora and
signed up over 700 new members.

He said there were twenty repre-
sentatives of the organization hold-
ing similar meetings in the state and
that all had met with equal or better
euccess'than he had in this section.

Slight Deficit to Be Met.
Money collected in the form of $5

memberships will be used to wipe out

| The prospect of a state park in
Guthric county looms nearer as the
result of recommendations made by
L. H. Pammel, chairman of the-Iowa
board of conservation, following a re-
cent trip of inspection to the locality
which is being mentioned for state
park purposes, a woodland along the
Middle Coon river in Highland, Dodge
Seelcy and Victory townships.

It is a suitable site, Mr. Pammel
said, and he believes that the land
should be purchased as soon as con-
venient, the communities interested
assisting, and the work of getting
the park in condition for public use
be started by the state.

Would Purchase 200 Acres.
Mr. Pammel believes that abdut

200 acres should be purchased as a
starter, the tract later being increas-
ed to 600 and 800 acres, as funds be-
come available. He declared that the
state would not be willing to pay a
large sum for any of the land, which
is not suitable for cultivation. The
usual price paid for land for state
park sites is in the neighborhood of
$50 per acre.

The site in Guthrie county which
nov bids fair to become a state park
marks the dividing line between the
timber land of southwestern Iowa

. . , . , „ . . . , and the prairie. It is of great scien-a slight deficit in the state treasury • . - , . • , . . .. . „ „, .. . . . , , , I tific interest, according to Mr. Pam-of the organization and then the re- I , , ... , , , . , .. ,.̂  , , ., , „ , , , ! mel, and will be valuable for the !mainder of the newly collected funds i , . , . , ., ,.„ , , . ' . purposes of studying rocks, soils andwill be used to organize every corn \ a , - , i u * _ , • .... . . . ., TT .. , _ * flora, which are to be found there inselling county in the United States. , ,
The minute all the corn selling I ahundance-

counties of Iowa are organized, we
will begin organizing counties in Nc-
btaska, Illinois, southern Minnesota,
southwestern South Dakota, and a few
counties in Indiana, Mr. Ryan said.

He declared there was a small or-
ganization already at work in both

Ask Financial Aid.
In establishing a state park site

the various communities interested
will be called upon to assist finan-
cially in purchasing the land. The
work of putting the land in shape,
however, is cared and paid for by

(-,»...uuv.u.l U1*^.U14J «fc *»WII\ 111 UULI1 ., . . m, . . . . ,XT u i j T I I - • , - ' the state. The state also provides aNebraska and Illinois and as soon as ' ... , , . ' , ,
!„. • • i * i - . i custodian, whose duty it is to look .Iowa is completely organized, atten- ,. ., , . „ *.
tion will 'be given these two small or- i "f f th^. ""̂  at "" tlme3' , u
ganizations with a view to widening ' AccordmK to Mr' Pammel- the

them.
Will Stick by Agreement. . . . . . , . .., n , , . . , . . , ! tion has in mind for park purposes inMr. Ryan declared that there was ; ., . T „ . , .1' . .

„ ^,,»^L. ;„ !,:„ -.^j^.... .u_. __... I southwestern Iowa. Most of the state

According to Mr. Pammel,
Guthrie county site is only one of
several which the board of conserva-

no question in his mind but that prac-
tically every"*farmer will stick to his
agreement and added that he wished j
to develop more team work between !
neighbors without so much team work ]
in the fields. j

When asked if the banks of Iowa i
are going to stick with the farmers
in the co-operative scheme, Mr. Ryan
declared they are and that many of
Iowa's high officials and big men
were members of the organization
and enthusiastic boosters for it.

Among those deeply interested in
the welfare of the organization Mr.
Ryan said, were former Attorney j
General Cosson, Fred Larrabee, Gov.

parks are in other sections of the
(-state and the fact that there is wood-

land in abundance makes a desirable
location for preservation of these
natural resources.

Cabbage F°« Kraut
Home grown cabbage is very scarce this year.

We have just received a ton of the finest Wisconsin
Holland seed cabbage that grows. This is your op-
portunity to get fancy cabbage for making your
winter's kraut. By taking 20 pounds or more ol
you can buy it at per pound - - «2«-

We will have a shipment of fancy Iowa orchard
sprayed apples the last of this week at the following
prices:

Snow apples, per basket - $1.65
Ganos, per basket - • 1.83
Jonathons, per basket - 2.1O
Grimes Golden, per basket - 2.25

Red Onions, per bushel - - - $1.75
Cane and IVIaple sugar, per pound - 25c
Jumbo roasted peanuts, fresh, per quart - 15c
5-lb. package G. W. C. rolled oats - - 3Oc
Whole Wheat Flour, per sack - - 6Oc
Heinz dill pickles, in bulk • - 3 for 1 Oc
2 packages of Puffed Wheat for - - 25c
Marshmallow Creme, Hip-o-Lite - 3Oc

Use Mclaughlin's Kept-Fresh Coffees,
and save money.

A. R. KOHL

HERNDON MAN LOSES
$300 TO BLACKMAILERS

GUTHRIE CENTER, In., Oct. 21.—
Search for a man pretending to be a
state or federal officer, and who black-
mailed a victim at Herndon securing
the sum of $300 which he said was
"peace bonds," is being made by
Sheriff C. C. Kennedy and Deputy
Tracy Congdon. The man tried to
work the game at Casey, saying that
his name was Frankluj. At Herndon
he went under the name of Earl Rey-
nolds Baker.

At Herndon the man professed to
be a cattle buyer, and made the ac-
quaintance of a young man whom he
secured to drive him out into the
country to purchase cattle. His vic-
tim informed him that he had no li-
cense to carry passengers for hire,
but Baker declared this would be all
right and no trouble would come to
him. i

On two other occasions he hired
the same young man to take him into
the country, and on the third time he
flashed a detective's shield and told
the young man he was under arrest,
but offered to fix things all right if he
would put up a "peace bond." The
young man and his brother paid the
$300 in cash.

Baker is described as being 5 feet,
4 or 5 inches tall, weighing 135 or
140 pounds, stout built with sandy
complexion. He wore a blue worsted
suit. ' .-• •«•••••

RED CROSS DRIVE THIS
YEAR WILL BREAK RECORDS

YOUNG ANITA FOLKS
MARRIED LAST WEEK

TOWN MAY ISSUE NEW
5 PERCENT PAVING BONDS

Bert Campbell of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor last Saturday.

John Blake of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Tuesday.

Deputy Sheriff Paul P. Edwards of
Atlantic was a visitor in the city Sat-
urday. •

Ed. M. Blakesley of Walnut spent j

Homer Kirkham, mayor of Anita,
and the members of the town council,
arc considering the proposition of is-
suing new- paving bonds, and paying
off the bonds that were floated a cou-
ple of years ago when the paving was
put in. A firm from the east have
offered the "city dads" a proposition
whereby they will carry the paving
bonds at an annual interest of 5 per-
cent. This saving of one percent will
amount to about $1,000.00 a year to
the property owners and taxpayers
of the city.

John Hammill, Judge W. S. Kenyon ; Monday afternoon visiting with !
and many Iowa senators.

Mr. Ryan said the present move-
ment by the organization was to pre-
vent the contracting of corn for fu-
ture sale for low prices.

friends in the city. Pete Metz of Wiota was an Anita
visitor Monday.

MRS. GEO. SCHOLL HOSTESS
TO ANITA LITERARY CLUB

CHARLEY'S AUNT WILL MAKE
YOU LAUGH. AT THE UNIQUE !
ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, j
OCTOBER 22 AND 23. ADMIS- ;
S1ON 30c AND lOc. It

The first snow of the season fell
here Sunday afternoon.

John W. Budd, wife and two child-
The Anita Literary Club met last j ren, John Edwin and Gretchen, of

Thursday afternoon with Mrs. George
Scholl. There was a fine attendance,
and an excellent program was given
that was in charge of Mrs. Lawrence
Hofmeister. Roll call was responded
to by current events.

Other features of the program were
a reading of the "Biography of Gar-
rett Willinghby," by Mrs. S. E. Good-
rich; "The Wonders of Compressed
Air" by Mrs. Lawrence Hofmeister;
reading by Mrs. E. S. Holton. In the

Atlantic viaited Sunday at the home
of his sister, Mrs. C. W. Hockenberry
and husband, in Lincoln township.

Miss Mabel White, who is teaching
school at Casey, spent Saturday and
Sunday with her parents, L. D. White
and wife.

! The "Kappa Alpha Tau" society
I met at the home of Miss Genevieve

Shannon one evening last week. The
usual round of four tables were play-
ed of that fascinating game of Bridge.
After a delicious lunch was served, j
the girls departed for their homes. I

Miss Dorotliy Dinsmore, who is at-
tending school at Drake University in
Des Moines, spent Sunday in the city
with her parents, W. H. Dinsmore
and "wife.

Substitutes were Miss Norma Musick,
guessing contest authors of favorite ! Miss Helen Trumbull and Miss Lucille
poems, Mrs. H. E. Campbell won and Lamborn.
received the book of poetic quotations
from Mrs. S. E. Goodrich as a prize. The Grant township farm bureau

The home was decorated with black ! will meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
cats, bats, etc., carrying out the ' Frank H. Osen on Wednesday even-
Hallowe'en idea, and each guest re- '• '"£• Oatober 28th. A feature of the
ceived a tiny envelope with her for- ! meeting will be the election of officers
tune on each plate. ! for the ensuing year. A program is

Mrs. Scholl was assisted in serving being arranged which consists of
by the Mesdames P. T. Williams, R. ' songs and a play entitled, "The Farm
R. Suplee, Nellie Richards, S. E. i Bureau Wins." Coffee and dough-
Goodrich and Lawrence Hofmeister. ""ts, of which the ladies are asked to

The next meeting of the club will ! bring plenty, will be served. A good

There were twice as many births as
deaths in Iowa last year, vital statis-
tics at the state department of health
in Des Moines show. During ,the
year 47,961 children, of whom 24,426
were boys and 23,535 were girls, were
born. September was the leading
month'for births with 4,745 reported.

PUBLIC SALE DATES.

If you are contemplating on having
a public sale, and will furnish the
Tribune the date on which you will
have your public sale, we will print
the date in every issue of the Trib-
une from the time you give it to us
until after the sale is over. There will
be no charge made for the printing of
public sale dates. So when you get a
datp for your sale, let us know, so no
one else will pick .the same date for a
sale.

Mrs. Flavia C. Hook is spending
the week with friends in Atlantic.

M. C. Hansen and his father, O. C.
Hansen, were visitors in Guthrie
Center Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Julia Wagner, long time resi-
dent of Anita and Grant township, is
in a very critical condition, and it is
feared by relatives and friends that
the end is not far off. She is suffer-
ing from heart trouble, and owing to
her age, being past 83 years, not much
can be done for her.

The case of Cook & Stucker vs. the
Town of Anita, which has been on the
docket of the district court in Atlan-
tic 'for the past year,' did not come to
trial during the September term, on
account of the death of a relative of
Mr. Stipp of Des Moines, who is at-
torney for Cook & Stucker. How-
ever an agreement was made where-
by the case will come to trial during
the November term of the Cass coun-
ty district court.

DES MOINES, Oct. 21.—One hun-
dred thousand Iowa members of the
American Red Cross will be the goal
sought in the ninth annual roll call
which is now scheduled to open
throughout the state on Armistice
day, continuing through Thanksgiv-
ing-

State Red Cross headquarters here
said today that this would be the
most intensive effort of its kind
launched in Iowa since the record-
breaking world war days. One hun-
dred and thirty-two chapters and
scores of branches in cities and towns
all over Iowa will conduct the roll
call. Rural communities as well as
cities will be canvassed.

Dollar a "Throw."
The dollar Red Cross membership

will be chiefly emphasized, although
£he larger memberships of $5, $10,
$25, $50 and $100 will be available
as usual. All except fifty cents of
each membership remains in the
community in which it is raised for
local Red Cross work. The fifty
cents which goes to the national or-
ganization is used to carry on disas-
ter relief, maintenance of hospital
service for disabled veterans, inter-
national humanitarian work, etc.

Regional meetings in all parts of
the state are to be held during the
coming three weeks, through which
detailed plans for the roll call will
be worked out with local leaders.
These meetings will be attended by
officials from both state and na-
tional headquarters, including Wm.
M. Baxter, Jr., of St. Louis, head of
the midwestern Red Cross^ Judge
Hubert Utterback, chairman of the
Iowa Council of Red Cross chapters,
and President D. W. Morchouse of
Drake university, chairman of the
roll call for Iowa.

Mr. George F. .Shaffer and Miss Mil.
dred Lamborn Married Last Wed-

nesday at the Home of the
Bride's Aunt in Atlantic.

At noon on last Wednesday, Miss
Mildred Marguerite Lamfrrn, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs..Perry E.
Lamborn 6f Garden City, Kansas, and
Mr. George Frederick Shaffer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Shaffer of this
city, were united in marriage at the
home of the bride's uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Pine in Atlantic,
the Rev. Leonard A. Spooner, pastor
of the Atlantic Congregational church,
performing the ceremony.

The bride was reared in this county,
graduating from the high school in
Atlantic with the Class of 1018. Af- •
tor graduation she attended the
Capitol City Commercial College at
Des Moines. After finishing school
in Des Moines she worked in that city
for a short time, coming to Anita
about five years ago, entering the
employ of the Anita Bank.

The groom was born and raised in
Casey, graduating from the high
school in that town in the spring of
1916. From there he went to Iowa
City where he attended the State
University, taking a course in chem-
istry, and graduating from there In
1922. After finishing his collegtt
course he came to Anita and formed
a partnership with his father under"
the firm of O. W. Shaffer & Son, and
they are now engaged in the auto-
mobile business, and also own the
filling station on West Main Street.

Only the immediate relatives of the
ontracting parties were present for
ie ceremony. Shortly after the mar-
age ceremony, the young couple left

or Garden City, Kansas, to spend
icir honeymoon at the home of her
arcnts.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Shaffer have

lany friends in Anita who will join
>e Tribune in extending congratula-
ons. They will be at home to their
ricnds after December 1st., at their*
ome on Rose Hill Avenue.

BOYS AGREE TO BE
NICE ON HALLOWE'EN

be with Mrs. H. C. Bangham
Thursday, November 19th.

' attendance is desired.

GRAVEL IS NEEDED
FOR AUDUBON

AUDUBON, laToct. 21.-
Audubon county farmer should' dis-
cover an acre or two of gravel on his
farm, he would be in a position to
cash in on the deposit for a very nice
sum. A great quantity of good grav-
el will be needed next year, for sur-
facing primary road Nos. 7 and 18 in
this county and thus far very little of
it has been found around here.

Ed. Wheeler is assisting with the
work at Burkhart's Grocery.

Kenneth K. Leitch, at one time
owner of a jewelry store in Anita,

ROADS ! owning the stock belonging to the
I late G. W. Fordyce, passed away at

-If some i the Iowa Methodist hospital in Des
Moines Sunday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock, follc/wing a month's illness
from a heart ailment. Deceased was
38 years of age. Mr. Leitch came to
Anita from Perry, and from' here
wehWlo Des Moines, being located in
the latter city for the past eight
years, where he was the owner and
proprietor of the Bullard Optical Co.
Frank Brennan, now living in Atlan-
tic, was associated with Mr. Leitch

I when he was a resident of Anita.

Is Your
Coal In

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

ADAIR, la., Oct. 21.—Boy Scouts
of Adair have signed the following
pledge in an endeavor to assist in the
extermination of destruction of prop-
erty at Hallowe'en time.

"We, as Boy Scouts of Adair,
striving to be true and loyal scouts
of the organization of America in an
endeavor to exterminate property
destruction on Hallowe'en, do hereby
make known that the following Boy
Scouts will not damage or molest any
personal or public property on the
eve of Oct. 31st."

BUILD ICE SKATING
POND AT GRISWOLD

GRISWOLD, Oct. 21.—Griswold is
to have an ice skating pond this win-
ter. The owner oj; Knoparbor lake, in
the north part of town has a force of
men at work excavating an iee pond
The lake covers about an acre o
ground and as soon as the ice is har
vested it wil) be used for skating
Claude Putnam has leased the Knop
arbor resort for the coming season
and will take over the managemen
with the expiration of a contract now
held by Leon Talbott, who has operat
ed the resort for several years.

Albert James of Osceola, Iowa, vis
ited Saturday at the home of his bro

< ther, Minor James and. family.

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAIN.

By special arrangements with the
)es Moines Capital, we are able to
ffer an extraordinary bargain, to
nyone living in Iowa. Until further
otice we will send you the Dea
iloincs Uapital and the Anita Trib-
nc, both for one year, for only $4.00,
lie price of the Capital alone. The
egular price of the Capital is $4.0*
nd the Tribune is $1.50, making a
otal of $5.50. By subscribing at the
'ribune office for both of them at the
ame time you can save $1.50. This
ffer is good to both old and new sub-
cribers.

T. C. Whitmore, an Atlantic attor-
ley, was a business caller in the city
ilonday afternoon.

Announcements have been received
lere of the birth of a baby daughter
o Mr. and Mrs. Fred Naylor at their
lome near Casey last Saturday.

Hallowe'en decorations, party invi-
ations, masks and Hallowe'en candy
'or that Hallowe'en party.

2t BONGERS BROS.

Miss Vera B. Hook has gone to
Ottumwa, Iowa, where she will attend!
he Rebekah grand lodge meeting, be-
ng the delegate from Cass county to
he grand lodge meeting.

TAKEN UP:—I have a pony at my
jluce that the owner can have by

proving property, paying for his keep,
and this notice.

3t H. A. KARNS.

Gasoline tax receipts for the month
of October will hold up fairly well
with those of August and September-
and probably will reach $45,000.00, in
.he opinion of State Treasurer John-
son. The receipts for the first half of
the month were $31,000.00. The bulk
of payments is made the twentieth of
each month, though the books are
held open until the last day.

Mrs. U. S. Walkef left Monday for
Greeley, Colorado, being called there
by the death of her sister, Mrs. Chas.
D. McDermott, who passed away Sat-
urday evening, after several months'
illness. Deceased at one time was aV
resident of this township, living with
her family on a farm-one mile east of
the city. She was about 60 years of
age. The remains were taken to Ft.
Collins, in that state, where funeral
services were held, and where inter--
ment took place, ,
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MRS, WM, BUTTS
WAS VERY SICK

Gives Fun Credit to Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

for Remarkable Recovery
Wellston, O. -" I took Lydia E. Pink-

ham a Vegetable Compound to make me
strong.! was troubled
with my back and
sides hurting me till
I could not do my
work, and whenever
I caught cold it made
me irregular. Sinca
I have taken tha
Vegetable Com-
pound my side and
back dpn't bother
me and I can do my
housework and caro

— — for my children now,
where fefore I did not feel like doing
anything or going, around. After my
first child was born about four years ago
I saw an advertisement in the paper
about the Vegetable Compound. I knew
it would help me, but I was afraid to
try it because people said it would help
von to have children and I knew I waa
having children fast enough. But 1
thought if it would help me it would be
better to have a whole house full of
children and have good health. I be-
came stronger from taking it and my
husband says I look like a live woman
Instead of a dead one. When Spring
comes I am going to take your Blood
Medicine as lam very thin. I will an-
^wer letters from any woman who
<rishes to ask about your medicine. "-
Mrs. WILLIAM Burrs, Wellston, Ohio.

oungcr
WAKE! up your sleeping youthf

Look younger! Be younger 1
Age has little to do with your look*

or your feelings. It's the condition of
your blood that counts I

And blood will tell! It tells In it
hundred ways. If your system is starr-
ing for rich, red blood, you may look
and fee,l old at thirty. But if you build,
up the Ted-blood-cells with 8. 8. 8.
you'll quickly see the wrinkles fade
away—the sagging pouches give way
to firm, solid flesh—and the fresh,
glowing beauty of youth take the place
of a skin sallow and disfigured with
blemishes.

Rich, red blood means yontb, vim
and energy) 8. S. S. helps Nature
build red-blood-cells by the millions.
For generations 8. S. S. has been
keeping people looking and feeling
young.

Fresh, c'eanslng, purifying, rich, red
blood that 8. 8. S. helps Nature
build, nourishes every muscle, organ
and tissue of the body,. * '
Pimples, blotched and
blackheads disappear.
Boils, eczema and rashes1

dry up. Your face—
your body — your whole
being takes on the look
and power ot youth.

Wake up your system with S. S. 3,
Build red blood and you rebuild youth!

Get 8. S. S. from any druggist. Tha
larger bottla is more economical.

Common Practice
The Girl—Oh, don't some people get

offensive when they own a car?
The Man—Well, some certainly do

get u habit of running other people
down.

Conquers Bad Breath
and is Popular Again

"The day I Utrted taking Carter*!
Little Liver Pills," says Mr. John 'A.
Perry of New York City, "my habitual
bad breath and bad stomach stopped.
I strongly recommend them to all those
afflicted with these nasty troubles. I
assure you that my own case was a
bad one, causing me untold embarrass-
ment, and Carter's helped mo right
from the start."

Bad breath comes from sour stomach
end can usually be relieved quickly by
Carter's Little Liver Pills.

They are wonderful for constipation,
tick-headache and indigestion and they
physic the system in a mild and gentle
manner, no bad after effects.

Recommended and for tale by all
drug; stores.

Cuticura
Soap and

Ointment
PramM* Cnnrtk

KEEP EYES WELL!
' Water will

OUR COMIC SECTION
D Our Pet Peeve D

PA. >DC/VE GOTJUST S)X MINUTE
TO &ETT07HE BANK, YW KNOW

THEY CLOSE EARLY

Wf AKK HUVJNG COMPANY \
COMING SUNDAY AND

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL "Hiking," the Lady Said
<3ft£ETlkl<3S, IR6U6

IDEA OP
THE CUTB fMD
CUUMIU1

'7 OUST tME SAJAB, VUB
UBAMB PO(V APPLE RJVBIl
CAWNOM1M
HAW AU
HOUR/

NOOMEM1
VCMlCKERffl

BUTCH AUO

WALWU&1,
m BOTCH'S

GREAT SUMS!
TOO

WALK. A HOT
DAM

© We»tern Newspaper Urilen

THE FEATHERHEADS One Person Eliminated

WH1 FELIX, You LOOK ' LIKE THE S.̂
RE/W END OF A EROKEM DowH )
FLIVVER .— WHAT'S THE MATTER j

NO-O - TIS'N'T HIM
THAT'S M A K I ' ME1

HAVE YQLI SEEN
PHE DOCTOR LATELY ?

Daddv'5

Fairy Tale
BOWER

SIBERIAN TIGERS

"The winter Is coming," Bald Mr.
Siberian Tiger.

"Let It come," said Master Siberian
Tiger.

"The people will shiver," said Mr.
Siberian Tiger.

"Let them shiver," said Master Si-
berian Tiger.

"They will wear furs and even then
they will be cold," said Mr. Siberian
Tiger.

"Serves them right," said Master ^Si-
berian Tiger. "Who ever asked them
to wear furs?

"I'm sure I didn't."
"I know that Is true," said Mr. Si-

berian Tiger.
"I know It Is," agreed Muster Si-

berian Tiger.
"We came from Siberia and so we

are called the Siberian tigers," said
Mr. Siberian Tiger.

"There Is nothing strange or won.-
derful or Interesting about that," said
Master Siberian Tiger.

"We are used to cold weather and
so here In the zoo they let us live out-
of-doors," continued Mr. Siberian Ti-
ger.

"They had better do so," said Master
Siberian Tiger, "If they want to keep
ua, for we would not look so beautiful
and handsome with our big bodies and
our fine fur If they put us Inside,
where it Is horrid and hot."

"People think we're strange when
they see that we live out-of-doors dur-
ing the coldest days of winter," said
Mr. Siberian Tiger.

"Hearken to me," said Master Si-
berian Tiger. "It matters not what
people think, for people aren't Siberian
tigers and they can't understand our
ways.

"So I don't worry about them, but
I do my own way and I think my own
way.

"Let me tell you, Mr. Tiger, we
would be better oft If we all did as I
do and were quite without interest In
what people think."

"Without a doubt you are rlgM,"
said Mr. Siberian Tiger. "I'll take
the hint."

So the tigers walked and paced and
raced and growled and ate and slept.

They paid no attention to any one
but thought of the beautiful winter
ahead of them—just a little ahead of

The Hippopotamus Agreed to Send
One.

them, and they thought how much they
would enjoy the cold weather out-of-
doors which the zoo people let them
enjoy because they knew what Si-
berian tigers liked.

And the next time Mr. Siberian Tiger
talked about the winter which would
be along so soon, he said:

"The glorious winter will soon be
here, and I'm glad, and I don't care If
people think, I'm queer or not I"

It was a beautiful sight to see them,
too, out-of-doors on the cold, snapping
days of winter, their fur looking so
handsome and their eyes looking as
though they were more contented here
at this time of the year than at any
other.

But • they were too Indifferent to
people and to the other creatures In
the zoo to send a zoolet to the Zoolet
society, which, as you know, Is a so-
ciety In which different creatures of
the zoo make up little rhymes about
themselves.

They were wanting a new rhyme
just at this time and asked the Si-
berian tigers to do one, but they re-
fused, so the Hippopotamus agreed to
send one.

This was the zoolet of the Hippo-
potamus :

Said th« goot old Hippopotamus,
"Some children ara BO vain.

They worry over freckles,
They wish they weren't BO plain.

But I'm above such nonsense,
.1 know' my skin's not fine;

But you don't observe me fretting,
Nor going Into decline!"

Her Face Her Fortune '
"My sister Is 'awfully lucky," s«M

one little boy to another.
"Why?"
"She went to a party last night

where they played a game In which
the men either had to kiss a glfl^or
pay a forfeit of a box of chocolates!"

"Well, how was your sister lucky?"
"She came home with 13 boxes of

chocolates."—Everybody's.

New Variety of Cow
Mr. Jones purchased a fine Holsteln

cow, of which all the family were very
proud. . *

One day a visitor said to Mary, the
threc-year-olfl member of the house-
hold: "I suppose you have all the
nice creamy milk you can drink, now,"

"Yes," replied Mary, "since we've
got our old steam cow.".

WRIGLEYS
AFTER

refrethmem. .o
aenrei and stomach.

The Great American
Sweetmeat, untouched
by hands, full of

Finished
Hotel Clerk—IIpy v m i i i r , r , ,

pocketbook. " '""'"•'Wrow
Guest—Oh, that's n i l r l ch t vm

through with lt-Ju,]~,,. I ln

imial quality.
by to reasonable price.

QUALITY
jar JO years
Our Monarch Quality

Food* an not told
by chain More*.

Btld. Murdoch & Co.
Chicago, U.S. A.

I tv Ink

Strength
and Energy
this easy way
Simply drop a cake of Yeast
Foam in a glass of water; let
stand for five minutes; stir;
let settle and drink the milky
water, including the white
precipitate. Or, if you prefer,
eat the cake with a cracker
or a piece of butter.

Easy, simple, palatable. Yet
you get the full tonic value
of the marvelous yeast plant.

If you suffer from constipa-
tion, anaemia, boils.pimples,
indigestion—don't fail to eat
Yeast Foam regularly. Its ben-
eficial effects will amaze you.

SAMPLE CAKE
NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 North Aihl.nd Ave., Chlcx .

'Send me FREE and POSTPAID i« "»
VDry Yem« •• »n Aid to Health".
pU of Yca« Fo«m, without f.bUnat

N«

AtUreM-

.Ask your
Shoe Dealer

for
Slices
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s
aMan-sized Motor Car

NO PROMISES MADE ' DISMISS ROBBERY CASE
BY HIGHWAY BOARD AGAINST CARL ARCHER

People appreciate a smart-driving, easily- handled,
but full-sized, inun-sized car. The Better Buick,
for instance.
Each Buick model seats its capacity of full-grown
people — in relaxed ease — without cramped legs or
necks. Tall people, especially, enjoy its extra
head-room and leg-room.
American men and women are above the average
stature. And a smaller car than Buick is apt to be
tight-fitting, low-ceilinged, crowded.'
Drop in and try the ample, arm-chair comfort of a
car that is right in sire. Bring some of your six-
footer friends. You will find another big reason
why Buick is so widely considered a better motor
car — another reason why there are a million and
more enthusiastic Buick owners.
Or telephone, and we will send a Better Buick to
your home or office for you to try.
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.

Division of General Molori Corporation

AUDUBON, la., Oct. 21.—While no |
member of the state higjhway com-
mission would commit himself to a
definite program at the present time
at the Rood roads meeting held in
Memorial hall here Wednesday after-
noon, the feeling prevailed after the

i session that Guthrie, Audubon and
j Shelby counties and Primary-7 High-
| way is going to get ample consider-
i Htion from the commission. Chief

Engineer Fred R. White heard the
appeal made by, delegates from each
county for their primary roads.

May Be Improved.
Engineer White expressed tjic

great need for better roads in south-
ern Iowa and made clear his belief
that the roads in this section of the
state would be greatly improved and
that at present the law is .going to
pull southern Iowa out of the mud
in a short time, but that the pres-
sure brought to bear from the north-
ern counties to repeal the present
law were ominous.

Representatives.
Chas. White presented the claim

of this county. Earl Vincero, Guth-
rie county and W. T. Shepherd rep-
resented Shelby county.

John Gingery, president of the
Primary-7 Association, presided at
the meeting. Sandwiches and cof-
fee were served after the meeting by
the community club.

ATLANTIC, Oct. 21.—The case
against Carl Archer, charged with
robbery, was dismissed last week in
district court, after a jury had been
empaneled.

The dismissal was moved by attor-
neys for the defendant on the grounds
there was not sufficient evidence to
hold the defendant. Archer was
charged with complicity In robberies
of homes here late last winter, for
which Herbert Barnes and George
Collatz, both of Avhom pleaded guilty,
were sentenced to ten years at Ana-
mosa.

NOTICE:—Pasture for horses.
Phone 7 on 12. '

2t H. O. REASON.

Arlo 'Gale from southern Missouri,
a nephew of George Denne, is here,
and is assisting Preston Bell with his
corn picking.

Cole Musick and Jesse McElfresh'
drove to Knoxville Sunday, and
'brought home with them several
bushels of choice apples.

Burkhart
Grocery

CASS LAND INVOLVED TN
SUIT FILED IN AUDUBON

Frank Cihak of Creston was a vis-
itor in the city Saturday. While here
he rented his farm east of the city,
at present occupied by Mrs. Maggie
Just and family, to William Ander-
son, for the coming year. Mrs. Just
and family will occupy a farm be-
longing to Nic Ehrrrtan the coming
year.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BLTLT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
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C. W. Clardy and wife were Atlan-
tic visitors Tuesday.

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, October

22nd. and 23rd.
"CHARLEY'S AUNT'

A riot of fun, featuring Syd Chap-
lin.

Saturday, October 24th.
"TEETH"

Tom Mix with Tony and the dog.
"̂  Also

"ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, October
25th. and 26th.

"WAGES OF VIRTUE"
Gloria Swanson.

Tuesday, October 27th.
"SILENT SANDERSON"

Harry Carey.

Fashion favors
contrasting shades
Well dressed men are now

following Fashion's latest de-
cree—they are wearing sep-
arate trousers of a different
•hade than coat aqd vest.

Our complete line of Dut-
ches! Trousers enables you to
follow this sensible style
easily and with real economy.

Dutchess Trousers arc styl-
ish, because they are cut ac-
cording to the latest designs.
They must wear well, because
they are backed by the fam-
ous Warranty uf loc a Button;
$1.00 a Rif.

ROE CLOTHING
CO.

Specials For
Saturday

GOOD BACON 30c

BACON SQUARES 23c

PICNIC HAM 22c

OYSTERS, PINT 40c

OYSTERS, QUART 75c

RIB BOIL lOc

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

j AUDUBON, la., Oct. 21.—A suit j f > » ̂  ^ •»• 4 4 4 r 4 •«• 4 4 4 •»
filed in the Audubon county district j f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *

: court for this term, of special inter- ' f B w McEHowney, Pastor. 4
| est to Cass people, is that brought b y ! t 4 4 4 4 4 + 4> + + + t + + +- t
, twenty-seven of the heirs of the late j The yong married woman's Sunday
; Nels Hoegh estate. The deceased, a ! School c]ass he]d their month]y so.
; wealthy Brayton man,, died on May j ciai lr%st Tuesday afternoon at the
: Ifi, 1924, and the plaintiffs in the suit ; nome of Mrs. GIen A Roe About

. now ask that the 2,000 acres of Cass : twcnty were in attendance. It was a
; and Audubon county land owned by | very pieasant affair. Hereafter some
; the deceased be equally divided among '
I them and that a referee be appointed
I for the dividing of the property.
j William Hoegh was appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate and the
] land was allotted, but the heirs now
' desire that it be divided equally.

member of this class will conduct a
nursery department at the church on
Sunday morning and will take care
of the small children of the mothers
who wish to attend the morning
preaching service.

The first quarterly conference of
It is understood that the deceased I the year was postponed at the urgent

had several hundred thousand dol- ! requeat of Dr. Crissman. It will be
lars m cash at the time of his death. held at 10:00 o,clock

BIG DAMAGE SUIT GROWS
OUT OF CROSSING SMASH

on
morning, October 22nd. All officials
of the church are members of this

I conference and are urged to be pres-

so-
! A big damage suit, growing out of , in*'
: a crossing smash was filed Friday in ! T,he two wome"'s missionary
: district court, when Wilbur Petersen, j cieties of the church will hold their
; superintendent of the Elms Orphans' i rallies this week' The Woman's

I am now in full possession of this store, which
will be known as the "Burkhart Grocery," and a cor-
dial welcome is extended to everyone to make this
store their headquarters for food of quality.

M. M. BURKHART.

Saturday Specials
10 pounds of sugar for 59c
3 cans of pork and beans for 25c
1 pound can fancy pink salmon - - i gc

3 pounds of Michigan beans for - - 25c
Four 7-ounce rolls toilet paper - - 25c
Pure strawberry jam . . . . 25c
Large can Calumet baking powder - - - 27c

We
Want

Your
Eggs

.
iA Delicious Dessert

Hans Christensen and wife of Elk-
horn have moved here, and are mak-
ing their home with her brothers, the
Peterson boys, east of the city.

50c Klenzo Shaving Cream and one
Gillette Razor, special during this
week for only 39 cents.

2t BONGERS BROS.

Home at Elk Horn, through his at-
; torneys, Boorman & Whitmorc, filed
i a petition in a case he brings for the

November term asking damages qf
i $10,000 against the Rock Island rail-
; road for injuries received by him on
I the 2nd. of September when the Ford
j car in which lie and the late Rev. C.
J H. Jensen were riding was struck by
! Train No. 5 at a crossing west of At-
I lantic. Jensen was killed, Peter-
| sen badly injured and the car reduced
i to junk. Mr. Petersen asks an addit-
; lonal $500 for the car, making a total
• of $10,500 altogether. He recites that
1 the accident was the fault of the de-
\ fendant company.

Foreign Missionary Society held their
meeting on Tuesday afternoon with a
program of information and inspir-
ing news concerning their work. They
also had on exhibition a collection of
curios from different parts of the
world.

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety are to have their rally on Thurs-
day afternoon and evening. Dr.
Crissman is to be one of the speakers
on the program, also several women
from nearby towns will have part in
the program.

A mission study class under the
auspices of the Epworth League are

f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent -4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

BLACK'S YELLOW DENT AGAIN
FIRST.

i For the past several years the Cass
County Farm Bureau has been con-
ducting corn variety test plots in
various townships of the county. Last
week the plot on the Harvey Heath
farm in Edna township was harvested
with the result that Black's Yellow

Hugo Wiese and wife visited in
Iowa City over Saturday and Sunday
with relatives and friends, and also
attended the foot ball game on Sat-
urday.

H. L. Bell and wife returned here
last Thursday from their summer
home at Lake Qkoboji, and will spend
the winter here.

Dent, grown by Clyde Black of Dallas
holding their sessions in the league ! Center Iowa was first with a yield of
room of the church every Tuesday 86.8 bushels per acre. In figuring
evening at 7:30 o'clock. They have
an interesting and helpful program.
Mrs. Margretta Stone is the leader of
the class.

The members of the Epworth Lea

the comparative yields four rows 40
rods long were used as a fifth of an
acre and 80 Ibs. to the bushel was
used. Next in yield was corn owned
by Peter Stender of Edna township

Chas. James and family returned to
Anita Friday evening from Dustin,
Nebraska, where they have been for
a number of months, and where he
has been working on a farm for Mrs.
Sarah Norton.

Jack, the seven year old son of Mr. I gue are laying careful plans to ob- making 82.5 bushels per acre; 3rd
and Mrs. Chester A. Long, submitted [ serve "Win My Chum" and rally week Harvey Heath with yellow dent corn

from November 1st. to 8th. They
are to have appropriate exercises and
activities for the occasion.

The leaders of the Sunday School

to an operation last Thursday for the
removal of his tonsils and adnoids.

Cecil Scholl was a welcome Trib-
une caller Friday, and while here feel that it ig buiwing ~up~^ ™™
shoved his credit on the Tribune
ah,ead to the first of January, 1927.

W. S. Menefee of Atlantic will go
to Shenandoah on October 29th. to
broadcast a program of his popular
Swiss music from station KFNF, the
Henry Field station. He will be on
the air from 3:30 to 4:00 P. M.

] couraging way since the week of
i rally services. All children, young

Mrs. Glen Newton and son, Bobbie, I P,e°Plt Or adUlt8 Wh? d° "Ot aUe"d

f M«.,O^ !„,..„ ..:.:.: ' ,- 'elsewhere are invited. Three new

80.6 busjiels per acre and close to it
was Chris Boos with St. Charles
white, yielding 80 bushels per acre.
5th. and 6th. were Krizer Bros, yellow,
73.7 bushels and C. C. Cornell with
Pride of the North, yellow, going
B9.3 bushels per acre. • ,., ,

Altho this was one of the best and
fairest test plots we have ever con-

Miss Pearl Parmley, a daughter of
the late Myron Parmley, who was kil-
led in an accident at the city light and
water plant in Atlantic in 1923, was
killed in Omaha Saturday morning,
when she was run down by an auto.
The girl was 15 years old. The re-
mains were brought to Atlantic for
burial. i

i of Nevada, Iowa, are visiting in the i , , , , ,
city with Ed. L Newton and wife ! ** 6 recent'y been organized, ducted, the corn being excellent*sta^d
From here they will go to Oakland to j .. SaV* y°"r br

v
ead

T
 COUpons and turn > °" good' rich' Ievel ffround- corn hav-

visit with relatives and friends ' °Ver Ladies Aid Society. ; ing followed-sweet clover, we do not
' i They need the dishes which a thous-

and coupons will get.
The Woman's Home Missionary So-

ciety are packing a barrel or box or
two of cast off or outgrown clothing
to send to the Deaconess Home in
Des Moines, and from there distribut-
ed among the poor people. Nearly
every family has a quantity of such

Ed. Wilson and wife of Randolph, ! garments or shoes or gloves which

. Bobbie, the 2-year-old sort of Mr. j
and Mrs. H. A. Marshall, who has :
been suffering for the past ten days
with peritonitis, is slowly regaining
his health, which will be welcome j
news to the many friends of the Mar- ,
shall family. |

Nebraska, are visi t ing in the city ' tnev wi" probably not use any more, ing percentage.

like to draw definite conclusions until
after three years of plot work has
been rim, comparing the same corn.
This was the first year a variety test
plot has Seen carried on in Edna
township and it will be conducted
next year.

Samples of each corn were hung
up and from these samples later will
be obtained the shrinkage and" shell-

James Brunson and Wesley and
Richard Denney returned home last
Friday from Fairview, Montana,
where they had been for six weeks,
James and Wesley working with a
construction company, and Richard
helping at the beet factory. They
were well pleased with the country,
and report crops good. It was farth
er than they imagined, being a dis-
tance of one thousand miles, but their
car expenses were very light. En-
route there Richard wrote to his par-
ents, "The old Ford is going along,
never missed a stroke." A couple of
inches of snow fell before they left,
so they are glad to get back "where
the tall corn grows."

with his parents, W. G. Wilson ami
wife, and wi th ' his sister, Mrs. Lafe
Koob and family. From here they
will go to Sterling, Illinois, to visit
her cousin, Mrs. Chas. Walzer and
fami ly . It has been about twenty-
one years since Ed. and his family
left Anita to become residents
Randolph.

At a meeting of the National Corn
Growers Association held in Atlantic
last we«;k, a county organization was
perfected with Chas. E. M»lone, well
known Atlantic man and a member of
the county board' of supervisors, as
president, and Frank H. Oseit, well
known farmer of Grant township, as
secretary. Plans were made at the
meeting for the organization of every
township in the county.

Please bring it to the church Thurs-
day at the time of the Home Mission-
ary Society meeting.

Remember the mid-week services
on Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Be at church next Sunday morning
and evening. The morning subject

of | wil l be, "Some of a Christian Man's
Equipment." The subject of the
evening sermon will be, "I Am the
Guide of My Soul."

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long'«
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A, M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome. - <t •

ORDERLY MARKETING.
The Producers Livestock Commis^

sion is interested in making a better
market for livestock producers. They
are not so much interested in piling
up commissions, because they send
the profits back to the farmers. One
day there was u heavy run of hogs on
the market at Indianapolis. The
packer buyers knew there were 37,-
000 head out in the yards before they
went out to bid, so governed them-
selves according to custom. Their
first bids were $1.00 a .hundred less
that day, but it did not work. The
Producers had over 50% of the hogs
and they knew the packers needeU;
them. They went back to the 'office
and decided they would not sell hogs
at $1.00 off, but would Wait utitilthey

could get a reasonable prii-i1.' The
packer buyers decided at once it
would never do to let the representa-
tives of the farmers set any price, so
were not slow in offering them only
10 to 15c per hundred less for ths
hogs, and got them. This was the
first time in the history of coopera-
tive marketing that the farmers wert
able to hold their market, and only
then because they had control of tte
supply.

Bernard Stone, Ralph Miller and
George Dorale, who are attending »
business school at Des Moiiu-s, spent
Saturday, and Sunday w i t h relatives
and friends in the city.

H. P. ZIECLEK
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

"Let 'em rip
-if they can!"
You'd be «urprised to I r a r n

»hat in spite of tint unlmii i tJ
W a r r a n t y — j o e a flu//'".1

tf.oa a Rip—less than t h r r e
out of every thousand p a i r s of
Dutchess Trousers and Kni t t -
ers told are brought lulk

because of faul ty scams I
Our own experience !>•"

proven this fact.
That's why we say, "Let ' < > »

rip—if they can." t"r "e

know l/ity won't rip.
Come in and see for V""'-

•elf how stylish ihry • ""—
how comfortable—am' b""
well they fib

ROE CLOTHING
CO.
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Session of the Interparliamentary Union D. F. DAVIS IS NEW
SECRETARY OF WAR

Acting Head Succeed* to Cab*
inet Post on Resignation

of John W. Week*.

Scene In ( l ip house of representatives In \Vnshlngfon during a session
r,f !!)<• In terpar l iamentary union's twenty-third n n n u n l conference, attended by
dist inguished men from many countries. Secretary of State Kellogg is on the
speaker's stand.

Wall Street "Attacked" From the Air and Defended

There was great excitement in lower Manhattan the other day when the army staged u mimic airplane attack
on Wall street, with antiaircraft guns defending. When the bombs began falling someone turned In a flre alarm
and the soldiers, firemen, police and curious crowds of spectators were all tangled up.

Helps "Archies" Find the Target WILL WED MILLIONS

Washington.—I Hvlght F. Davis of
St. Louis, acting secretary of war for
several months, Is now the war sec-
retary In tit le as well as duties, hav-
ing been appointed by President Cool-
idge to succeed John W. Weeks.

Mr. Weeks' resignation, on account
of his fai lure to recover from the 111
health which forced him to take a
leave of absence, was accepted.

The new secretary is a lawyer and
business man whose interest In mili-
tary affairs began with the civilian
training camp at Plattsburg in 1010.
He served as a captain in a Missouri
National Guard regiment In 1917 and
went overseas as a lieutenant colonel,
where he was twice cited In orders for
gallantry and where his work earned
him n Distinguished Service medal.

He also was active In the reserve
corps and prominent in financial, edu-
cational, charitable iiud recreational
work In St. Louis. lie ran for senator
from Missouri in 1020 and was de-
feated by the late Selden P. Spencer.

He later was appointed assistant
secretary of war under Secretary
Weeks In the Harding cabinet and
became acting secretary last spring,
when HI health necessitated a rest for
Secretary Weeks. Mr. Davis was,the
first lo suggest an aircraft investigat-
ing board to be appointed by the Pres-
ident as a means of clearing up the
aircraft controversy in the army and
navy.

He Is the youngest cabinet member,
being only forty-seven years old.

MITCHELL'S COUNSEL

Employment in Many
Industries Shows Cain

Washington.—Employment increased
during September in the automobile,
railroad and Iron and steel industries
and a number of other major Indus-
tries, according to the monthly em-
ployment report of the Department of
Commerce, issued here.

The increase in freight traffic has
stimulated railroad employment and
railroad repair shops are puttlnp In
effect increased working hours aud
larger forces in practically every large
center, though the shops are not yet
running full time, the report says. 'The
Iron ana steel Industry, which sh-wed
gains In August, made additional ^aii s
last month, and farther gains are pre-
dicted. The textile Industry Ig now
In a favorable position and the future
Is bright, it Is declared.

Thieve* Return $731,000
in Gems to Mrs. Donahue

New York.—The Donahue Jewels,
Valued at $731,000, were returned al-
most as mysteriously as they disap-
peared from the Hotel Plazn suite of
their owner, Mrs. Jessie Woolworth
Donahue. Mrs. Donahue is the daugh-

i ter of the late F. W. Woolworth, the
| flve-and-ten-cent store king.
I Who stole the gems and by what
means they were recovered was undis-
closed. Police officials declared, how-
ever, that they, were hopeful of mak-
ing an arrest in the case and there
were conjectures tha t the $75,000 re-
ward offered for the recovery of th».
valuables had played a part In .heir
return.

Officers looking «t the bclemeter, the newest device aiding unli-uircruft
guns to locate the target and helping to obtain the slant range for the guns.
This and other new devices' were demonstrated at the 'seventh annual meeting
of tile Army Ordnance association, and other organizations Interested In
ordnance and defense.

Transmission of Photograph

Latest portrait of Prince Nicolas of
Uumania, son of Queen Mary, who Is
to be married In the near future to the
eighteen-year-old countess of Seafleld,
youngest and wealthiest heiress known.
She Inherits over $30,000,000 from a
New Zealand relative, and has In hand
the vast estates of her late father since
his death at the buttle front. Prince
Nicolas Is an upright young man, Eng-
lish-trained, as he studied at Eton,
adopting all British ways, and Is now
a sublieutenant on n British warship
In the Mediterranean.

Senator S. M. Ralston of
^ Indiana Is Seriously III

Indianapolis.—Samuel M. Ilalston,
United States senator from Indiana,
Is suffering from a kidney ailment tha t
1» proving difficult of treatment, his
physicians say.

Mr. Ualston has been 111 since his
return from Washington last March.
Dr. John M. Cunningham and Dr. Itob-
ert M. Moore, his physicans, state that
In order to l imit his activities he was
placed in bed.

LEADS AUTO THIEVES

The army demonstrated the otlu-r day that the transmission of photo-
graphs by wire during u war emergency can be accomplished with most grati-
fying results as to both speed and accuracy. An airplane flying over the
disciplinary barracks at Fort l.eavemvorth, Kan., took this air view of the
building and developed the m g a i l v e and dropped It from the plane In a minia-
ture parachute in seven minutes. K was handed (he American Telegraph
und Telephone company at r>',J; minutes after 10 o'clock and u negative and
prints were delivered to a representative of Underwood & Underwood In
Chicago at 18 minutes und 40 seconds ufler 10—u total elapsed time of 13
minutes and 10 seconds.

Widow Blames the Navy
for Lansdowne's Death

Washington. — Charging the navy
with full responsibility for the loss or
the Shenandoah, Mrs. Margaret Koss
Lansdowne, widow of Commander
Zachary Lansdowne, captain of the
destroyed airship, reiterated under
oath before a, naval court of inquiry
that the navy had sent the airship on
Its disastrous Mid-West trip over her
husband's protest und for political
purposes.

Pact Between Allies,
Germany in Final Form

Locarno, Switzerland.—The Kli lne
pact between (iermaiiy and tire allies,
wihleh renders war In tho fu ture across
the historic stream beyond the pula
of l a w , was adopted by (Jermaii^
France, Belgium, I t a ly and Great Brit-
ain In the l l u u l form, except for -a few
minor uiul un impor tan t details.

Seeks Seamen's Strike End
Melbourne, Australia.—Federal la-

bor leaders are anxious for an early
end to the seamen's strike and Justice
Towers has summoned strikers n"d
sldp owners to a compulsory confer-
ence of t h e federal arbitration court.

Mrs. Velnu Tiipitt, twenty-nine, of Reiect Hno I.I~-J a-j
Dodge City, Kan., arrested in Los An- w , , * "and Bldl

geles for stealing an automobile. „„, " , , °";~"J lie sh|M'l«K hoard
bmvsted thut she was the leader of a ™Jeclt''< "" bl"s "•«>ntlj' received for
» gang tha t had stolen at least 250 , , ' T1'e ofCll|'s Wl'ru cither
cars. < Inadequate or did not meet the re-

quirements, the board said.

Hepreseritative Frank II. Iteld of
Illinois, representing Col. William
Mitchell as civilian counsel at the
court martial proceedings.

ARMY GENERAL STAFF
PRAISES ENLISTED MAN

Says Separate Flying Force
Has Been Found Unsound.

Washington.—Praising the enlisted
man and declaring that he must not
be forgotten In the whir of airplane
propellers, boom of cannon and prance
of horses, the army general staff, In a
51-page statement, gave the Presi-
dent's air Investigating committee Its
reasons for opposition to proposals
for any change in the present or-
ganization of the army and navy.

The proposal for a department of
national defense, under which the
army, navy and air service would be
separate . and integral parts, was
called "unsound" in the general
board's statement, which was pre-
sented by Brig. Gen. Hugh A.
Drum. The staff also opposed the
proposal of Maj. Gen. Mason M.
Patrick, chief of the army air service,
for a separate air department wifliin
the army as a step toward a national
defense department.

All the proposals for reorganization
outlined before the board have been
considered by the general staff In one
form or another since the war, the
statement said. It declared that the
present policy had been crystallzed
from varying opinions as the "sane,
definite and well-thought-out policy."

The air units are essential to an
army and must be an integral part
of the army if it Is to work out effi-
ciently, It was declared, adding the
appeal not to forget that the dough-
boy must -still bear the brunt, al-
though aided by the other services.

Find Missing Air Mail
Pilot Dead in His Plane

Bellefonte, Pa —Crushed amid the
giant trees on the side of Nlt tuny
mountain, the wreckage of n govern-
ment mal l plane disclosed the body of
Charles II. Ames, the pilot for whom
thousands have been searching nine
days.

It was evident that Ames, for. six
years a pilot, was flying dow on the
night of October ] while en route
from New York to the West with a
cargo of mall. Air-mail -officials ex.
pressed the belief that the blrdman,
confused by a*-dense fog, had piloted
Ids ship Into the mountain side, meet-
ing Instant death when the plane
crashed into the forest.

Intact In the rear section of the
wrecked ship were the 1!) pouches of
mail with which Ames started on the
fatal trip. They were sent on to Chi-
cago.

From School

A young man who ,.>••- . m'nene» I

he best , ( ' " . sl"JiC8
. More ,'. " 'Jl""' me
een sn|,| , l j " ot

J '""r '"

Mi.jlejl
' ' led-

it)

Discovery Is the h
Iclne and tonic. :
bottles have be«..
does not sell the
or tablets, you c:m ui,{..in '"'" "wit
tablets by sending or,,. ,'„ .," f *•»' Hit
Clinic. In Buffalo, N \.!lle^J"

,,.f".lr<l"aler
' » • i" lionM

For Pimply Skit
Peterson's Ointment
and quickest way to p.

tatowePeten.nn-.t*y millions for eczema, skin >„„
Itch, ulcers, sore foot and pi ,.
druggists, 60 cents.

Element of Pure Value
Doubtless there Is ,„ IWV '

element of mere ki,i.,«],,,|..j
and that element is |>n,2r,,s."ive' j, '
there is another el,.,,,,.,,,, ,„„ rtlch

does not depend m, u,,,vl,.r|..c Mi
whicb does not KM,,,,,- ,,„' |,a's
kind of stationary | ,,,„„,, va,ue

'like tho beauty ,,t i.V <hn. or «,,
love of Q mother f..r a ^H^ or ̂
Joy of a young aii;!,.-.i! in !l(,in; ,,]|ve

or the courage «l :, imn5t M '
torment. We cnnnm t,,r «,,il nur [,rog.
ress get beyond tin-- . ' iljnss; unit
they stand, like l i i r h t nimn the mnau-
tains. The only ques t™ Is whether
we can rise to tliom.-^Sir (When Mut-
ray, In "The Legacy of Greece."

There were 14.1100 houses In Reims,
France, In August. U>14; nt the enj
of November, 101S. nnl.v 14 were not
struck by German shells.

A golden plover on dip Pacific coast
flies 2,000 miles from Alaska to tt» I
Hawaiian Islands.

Sure Relief

FOR INDIGESTOV

Yank Flyers in Morocco
Will Quit on November 15
Paris.—Lieut. Col. Charles W. Ker-

wood, second in command of the Amer-
ican flyers in Morpcco, as liaison offi-
cer of the squadron with the French
war odlce, announced that he had ar-
ranged for a special leave of absence
for the entire unit on November 15.

He emphasized that" this does not
mean the disbanding of the organiza-
tion, which will resume its campaign
in January In the event that Abd-el-
Krtm has not submitted before then.

Eighteen Killed, 40 Hurt
in Rioting at Florence

Paris.—L'Hunmnlte says 18 persons
were killed and 40 wounded In the
Florance rioting.

Following the killing of one of: their
leaders, Fasclstl started a reign of
terror against Free Masons of Flor-
ence.

Interstate Auto Rules
Washington.—William D. Alney,

president of' the National Association
of Itallroad and Utility Commissioners,
declared at the opening meeting that
regulation of automobile traffic be-
tween states must be established.

May Eliminate President
Buenos Aires.— The proposal to

eliminate the presidential office, which
Is only ornamental, Is gaining head-
way In Uruguay, according to tba
newspaper Telegrnfo.

ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatic,
lumbago and uric acid condition*

correct Internal troubles, stimulate viU
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD UEDU.

Quick
Safe

Relief
CORN!

In one mlmrte-w IcM-the piM*,,,
Scholl't 2lno-pad 1» the »alt' Km*
treatment for corns Atafugwjy-

DZSchoffs.

«nd 1H»
tmp colic, dlurhou. euuleacf,
eoavtlpfttion and other trouble u

»«nlt«t tMthlnl tlm«.
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Roy Enfield, one of the Tribune's
valued subscribers, called Friday and
renewed his subscription, to. the Trib-
une for another year.

Reed Oscn, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank H. Osen, won the pony given
away as the closing feature of the
.•orn show in Atlantic last Wednesday
evening.

i
•f JAMES ROSE 4
4 We buy and sell second 4
•f hand cars. 4
+ New and second hand cas- 4
4 ings and tubes. 4
4 Also any kind of auto repair 4
•f work. 4
+ Shop is located two blocks t
4- north of the Congregational 4
+ church. 4

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
•f Anita General Service Co. -f
•*- W. H. Heckman, Prop. +
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4~4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. W. KIMI'STON 4 |
4 Dentist 4 j
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4 ]
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES in FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-c-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

+ Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
+ Plumbing and Hot Air Betting. +
+ Plumbing Supplies. •*
+ Pump ami Mill Work Don*. +
*• ANITA PUMP CO. +
+ Pint door west of Stager's -f
» Cafe. -f
+ Come in and figure with me. +

+ + + + •»•+ + •»• + + *•*•» •*••»••»• +
» M. CHRISTENSEN V
+ Automobile repairing. +
+ Welding. ' •»
+ Battery repairing. -f
+ Crank Shaft truing. +
+ Machine work. 4-
* All work absolutely guaran- 4-
*• teed. -f
* Location rear of White Pole •*•
* Garage. +

G. M. ADAIR
ragslclan and Surgeon

Offlce^over Citizens Slate Bank

Ctlli PtompUu ittenilBiS. tty 01 night.
PHONE 225.

Anita., lowt.

«• J. W. MACKLIN 4
•f Osteopath +
*• Out-of-town Tuesdays and +
+ Fridays. +

+ H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church, 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4

_> or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of
4 draying or delivering, you can
4 get the same by calling Cliff
4 Metheny. Jle will be at your
4 service in short order. Phone
4 310. "
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone E69

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Cool
Gwit The Vogue Price*

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
"" Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE- CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At M6st Dealers

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

MateriaL

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

CORN

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HAItRY, M. D. C.
4 Ass't State Veterinarian
4 Office first door west of Mil-
4 ler's Meat Market
4 Office phone 2 on 193
4 Residence phone 8 on 193.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

c. R. i. & p. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7:39 P. M.

. Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 6:04 P. M.

Leo V. Bongers and wife were vis-
itors in Atlantic Monday afternoon.

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
4 DENTIST
4 Office Second Floor of Odd
4 Fellow Building.
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177.
4 Residence 3 on 177.
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I have two real bargains in used
pianos. «jj

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

TIRED AFTER EATING T TRY
THIS SIMPLE MIXTURE.

If you feel tired after eating, it is i
often a sign of gas and undigested;
matter in your stomach or bowels. |
Simple .buckthorn bark, magnesium
sulph. c. p., glycerine, etc., as mixed
in Adlerika, helps any case gas on the
stomach, unless due to deep-seated
causes. The QUICK action will sur-;
prise you. Adlerika is wonderful for
constipation—it often works in one,
hour and never gripes. Anita Drug'
Company. jt

+ + + + 4 + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
M KUNZ GRAIN 4
» COMPANY - 4
M Exclusive Agents 4
# For v 4
W Numa Block CM! 4
+ Highest Market Prlc* PaM 4
* For 4
+ All Kinds of Grain . +
f Let M Figure with You m Toor 4
» COAL 4
W M. MILLBOLUN, Mgr. 4
* + + + + + + + + + + + + + + * *

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

TRAINER
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

BORER IS A
DANGEROUS PEST

I FROM OUR OLD FILES |There is.real cause for Iowa and . _ , . _
other cornbelt farmers to fear the in- j \ ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO *
troduction of the European corn borer
into this area, in the opinion of C. F.
Curtiss, dean and director of agricul-
ture, Iowa State College, and Dr. Carl
J. Drake, state entomologist Iowa
State College. These men base their
opinion on recent conferences which
they attended in the borer infested
areas of Ohio, Michigan and Canada.
In Canada they saw corn fields com-
pletely destroyed by this pest. An- •
other cause for worry is the fact that '
the pest is spreading at the rate of 5 I
to 20 miles each year, with no means
yet devised for checking it. I

So far, western Ohio and eastern
Michigan is as close as the corn borer
has approached Iowa, but since the
pest attacks 200 different food plants
and cotton, there is no telling when

• lltl HUU *

October 24, 1895.
Chris Bohning is able to be about

.again after several weeks' illness.
The residence of Jesse Davis was

discovered to be on fire early, one
morning last week, but prompt and
efficient work saved the building from
total destruction.

Census for 1895 of Cass county
towns are as follows: Atlantic 4,954;
Anita 1,018; Griswold 937; Lewis
611; Cumberland ,516; Marne 439;
Massena lifiG; and Wiota 213.

Frederick N. Seaman and Miss
Mary A. Dorsey were married at the
residence of Rev. E. S. Hill in Atlan-
tic last Wednesday. The young peo-
ple are residents of this township, and
will make their home north of the

it may be carried into the cornbelt. | city> where Mr. Sejlman is engaged
Altho no important damage has been ' • - - J

done to corn this year, except in west-
ern Ontario, Canada, the pest seems
to be increasing in severity each year
nnd no one can forecast when it may
reach a severe stage in the United
States according to Dean Curtiss.

More than 100 representatives from |
12 states and Canada were present at '
the conferences. So seriously did the ;
men from the cornbelt look upon the I
advance of the pest toward this area, I
that they appointed a special commit-
tee to work with the state and federal
authorities to find control measures.
Dean Curtiss was made head of this
committee.

Strict quarantine measures are be-
ing used by state and federal authori-
ties in the infested areas. Quarantine
officials in western New York took
100,000 ears of corn from automobiles
of tourists and hucksters coming
down from Canada this past year and
found that 12,per cent of these ears
had corn borer worms. Should any
of these ears get by and be carried to

At Booneville some time ago the
board of health ordered one John Fel-

j ler to clean up his pig pen. He re-
; fused to do so, and was assessed
j $15.00 per day for each day's delay.
| Suit was brought by the county at-
| torney to recover damages and judg-
; ment was rendered against Feller for
i $180.00. He will likely hereafter
keep his pig pen clean.

Samuel and James Buchanan, with
their families, returned last week
from Texas, where they went about
two. years ago, in search of cheap
land, good climate, and other things
too numerous to mention. They got
the land, filled up on climate, and are
just getting home, with a determina-
tion to stay in the best state in the
union. James will occupy a farm in
Lincoln township, and his father will
move to a farm near Dexter.

Anita's new ? 10,000 Masonic Tem-
ple is nearing completion, and the
fraternity expect to be-comfortably
quartered therein by the middle of

new areas, it would probably cause a November. Two elegant and well
fresh outbreak. flighted store roo™s °" the

About the only promising means of
combating the corn borer at the pres-
ent time appears to be by introducing
parasitic enemies of the borer. These
are being imported from foreign coun-
tries, . but not enough has yet been
done to cause any material effect in)
control. Dean Curtiss says.

"Facts brought out at the confer-
ences show clearly that all agricultur-
al states have a vital interest in this
problem of the corn borer," Dean Cur-
tiss asserts. If the pest should enter
Iowa and become as severe in its in-
jury as it has in Canada, the loss
would be enormous.

- Edgar D. Vernon has resigned his
position with the Elliott Graphic, and
has gone to Casey, where he has ac-
cepted a position in the Vindicator
office.

'•-Miss Jessie Dean, who has been
visiting here this summer with her
mother, Mrs. A. D. Dean and family,
left Tuesday morning for Glendale,
California, where she will work in a
sanatorium for her aunt, Mrs. Daisy
Grant.

ground
floor have been leased "to Worthing
Bros, and to the State Capitol Bar-
gain Store for a term of years; and
is one of the best properties of its
kind to be found in the state. For a
number of years the fraternity of this
city, over 100 strong, have been talk-
ing of building, but it was principally
all talk, until the Hon. J. E. Bruce,
president of the Citizens Bank, back-
ed by the enterprising members of the
lodge, took the matter in hand and
pushed it through; and to him, more
than any other person, is due the
credit of giving Anita this most hand-
some and much needed structure.

Frank Johnson of Tampa, Florida,
was in the city Saturday, spending a
few hours visiting with his many
friends. Frank is looking fine, and
from all appearances the Florida cli-
mate is agreeing with him both
physically and financially.

Mrs. W. H. DInsmore has completed
arrangements and will again resume
her profession of teaching at the
beginning of next year. Mrs. Dins-
more was a successful instructor and
was also successful in teaching the
Swedish system of physical culture.

Richard F. Parmley, for more than !
fifty years a. resident of Anita and '
Cass county, passed away Monday
morning at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. H. Ft Yard, in Des Moines. De-
ceased was about 90 years of age.
His wife died two years ago, and he
is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Yard, at whose home he died, and
Mrs. Rose Harris of this city.

FOR SALE:—Chickens to fry. 50c '
each.

2t S. G. JEWETT. j

J. H. Aldrich and wife are home '
from a visit in Des Moines with their •
son, Fred Aldrich and family. j

The W. C. T. y,. met Tuesday after-
noon with MrsrJf D. Peterson, 'i
was a good 'attendance and the pro-
gram was in charge of Mrs. George
Denne and Mrs. C. W. Garlock. '
Dainty refreshments were served by |
the hostess, who was assisted by her ;
(laughter, Mrs. H. H. Turner. The '
next meeting will be with Mrs. George
Denne, with Mrs. W. S. Reed and Mrs. '
J. D. Peterson as the program com- j
mittee.

f •*•-f * - f - f -f -f •»• -f - f - f - f - f +-f
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The Cass County Schoolmasters
Club, including every male teacher in
the county, had their first meeting for
the year during the Institute last
week. Officers for the insuing year
were elected as follows: President,
Supt. Tye, of Griswold; Vice Pres.,
Supt. Street, Atlantic; Sec'y. and
Treas., Mr. Singer, teacher of Manual
Training in the Atlantic Schools. The
next meeting of the year .will be held
at Cumberland on December 5th.

"Citelhta Pigletteria."
Above the daily routine of classes

and the general appearance of am-
bitious students, lurks a mysterious
atmosphere in the Anita High School.

From morning until night there is
a hurrying and scurrying of nimber
feet. Merry laughter is heard from
the students when they meet at meet-
ings after school hours. Eyes are "all
aglow with enthusiasm and some-
times our hair stands on end when
someone mentions the "Citelhta
Piffletteria."

Come to the Anita High School
this Friday night, October 23rd., at
7:30 P. M. Besides having one of the
best times you ever had, you will see
a free play, "Which is Which." A
real athletic booster evening. We
just can't begin to tell you all there
is to see and hear and oh, you will
just have to come and see.

There will be a small charge of 10'
and 15 cents at the door, then bring a
few cents1 more for fun.

WITHOUT OPERATION
If suffering from Rectal Disease

euch as Piles, Fissure, Fistula, Ulcers,
investigate our Mild Serumoid Resol-
vent Treatment. Hundreds complete'
ly corrected.

Written GuarantetV
Our mild treatment doea pot

lusinMj, orpoiitlon. No chta

examnaton, without chanW: FREE BOOK-
LET, also CHART explaining cauuo( rectal
olseaBerBend for your copy today,
E. T. MOLZAHN, M. D., SpocUlUt

627-28 Securities Bid*. '" Onulu. N«br.

Mrs. Jne Denney, accompanied by
her children, Cecil and Nellie, went to
Audubon Vast Friday to attend the
funeral services for her brother-in-
law, G. F. Meaike. He passed away
on Tuesday night at the age of 51
years, 4 months and 27 days. He
leaves to,mourn his loss, an aged
mother, six children, seven sisters,
five brothers, besides a host of rela-
tives and friends. He had suffered
greatly during the past year with
cancer of the stomaru-

* OAK RIDGE +
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, Ralph Stephenson took Sunday
dinner at the Charley Graham home.

Fred Schwenneker is busy finish-
ing up the threshing in this vicinity.

Pete Faye, who has been quite ill
fur a couple of weeks, is able to sit
up now.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham motored to
Ames the last of the week to visit at
the Peyton home.

Elbert Mooney put up a radio Sun-
day, and now Grandma Bain and El-
bert are busy "listening in."

Ross Walker has' been quite sick
and under the doctor's care for the
past week, but is better now.

.Tames Parkinson, wife and daugh-
ter of Galesburg, Illinois, drove over
and spent the week end visiting with
relatives and friemfci. l

%e
BULLS EYE

TheWise Guy
and

The Clown
A constant reader of my "BulP'

Durham Ads writes in and sap-
"If there was anothenmoluig T<>!
bacco the equal of "Bull" Dur-
ham a lot of us- would quit yo« no
matter how much it cost. But ilu
there is no equal at any price is we
have all found out at varioutftmts.
So we must hasten to tumthepips
and groan, whenever we encounter
the CLOWN Ads of Will Roger,,
who is trying to discredit the worth
of the WORLD'S FAVORITE
TOBACCO."

See that Bird wrote this whole
Ad for me himself. He knocked
me but he boosted "Bull" Durham.
He fell right into my hands. Its only
by the wisdom of our smart people
that us CLOWNS and Fools are
allowed to ride in Limousines. They
say "The Lord protects the fool-
ish, " so, I am nestling right under
his wing. So thanks Mr. Smart
Man, write us another Ad. It will
only cost you two cents

P. S. — There will be another pita
here two weeks from now. lot
for it,

DURHAM
1H Fifth Avenue. New YotUdtf

Frank Lees was a business
in Atlantic Monday afternoon.

W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines
a Saturday visitor in the city.

John W. C. Carey of Atlantic «(«
a business caller in the ci ty Friday.,

Mrs. D. C. Bell and dungM-jr, Ms"-
lou, are home from a v is i t with rela-
tives and friends at Audulxm.

J. P. Oberholtz and wife, w'>° a«
living on a farm near Prescott, spem
Monday with relatives and friends
here.

Council Bluffs doctors, colleagues
of the bereaved husband, were P»»-
bearers at the funeral services m At-
lantic Saturday for the Kite Mrs.
Eleanor Marie Whitney Ash, wrfe «
Dr. W. E,;Ash of Council Bluffs, ana
the only daughter of Mr. ami Mrs.
James G. Whitney of Atlantic. ,.j
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Old Standby
.. Ind

ress

The New

t—the same dependable reinedy
that over a period of more than
fifty years has been found so
reliable in the treatment of
catarrh and diseases of catarrhal
nature.

The- outside of the package
only has been altered. To facil-
itate packing and reduce break-
age in shipping, the paper wrap-
per which has identified the
Pe-ru-na bottle for many years
has been displaced by a substan-
tial pasteboard carton.

Pe-ru-na cannot be made any
better. Three generations of
users testify that Pe-ru-na is the
best remedy in the world for
catarrh and diseases of catarrhal
Origin.

The remedy our fathers and
grandfathers used with so much
satisfaction is still the standby
for the ills of everyday in
thousands of American homes.

PE-RU-NA
Tit* Original md Reliable Ramedr

lor Catarrh
•old Evarywhare
Vablata or Liquid

•end 4 Crata to* hooktet •* catarrh to tba
Pa-ru-sui ConpwsjTa Columbui, Ohio

H citing fors Harbor Work
Helslngforsi Finland, will build new

docks equipped with cranes, tracks,
wireless statidn anil warehouses, and
will Install an Ice breaker In the har-
bor to Induce ships to dock there In
cold seasons.

Wanderers
Adam and Eve had just been turned

out of the Garden of Eden.
"Here's where we start the trouble

for the entire human race," said he.
"Yes; we are confronted with the

original housing problem."

The Nights
were Torment

Now, thanks to Tanlac, Mrs. Bradley

"really and truly" feels like

a brand new woman!

Mrs. M. J. BraJlty* ha J come It ihi
point where she could scarcely do
her housework. Two years of suffer-
ing from indigestion had shattered
herheclth. What little she ate caused
stoma:h fermentation, gas Moating
and fain. She lay awake through
the long hours of the night and mat
tired out through the day.

" That /our tattles of Tanlac
thould correct my troubles when all other attempt! had Jailed
makes it seem altogether wonderful to me. Now I enjoy a fine
appetite, good digestion and really and truly /eel like * utm
teaman. It is the ideal tonic."

•Authentic statement; address on request.

* * *
You don't have to wait long to see the results from Tanlac,
That's the wonderful thing about this great tonic. It works
fast.

Like a flash it goes to the seat of trouble. It cleans tho
blood and drives out the poisons that are tearing down your
health. It tones up the stomach and aids digestion—gives
you, a real appetite for wholesome food.

Don't drag on from day to day putting off the time of
reckoning. Start taking Tanlac this very day. Your drug-
gist can supply you.

NOTE: For Constipation, take Tanlac Vege-
table Pills, Nature's own harmless laxative.

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEALfTH
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MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

U. S. TROOPS QUELL
RIOTING IN PANAMA

Yanks Called to Restore Order
Following Strike Against

.High Rents. ,

OCXD<XXXXX)OCXDOC)OCKDOOOOOOOCX3
(Copyrlehu)

How the Reform Worked
When the Union troops under

Grant, early In the Civil war, took
possession of West Kentucky some
diff icul ty was encountered In con-
trolling the populace, for tha t end of
the state was u hotbed of southern
sentiment and most of the young
men had enlisted In the Confederate
army. General Grant Issued procla-
mations stating that no citizen
would be molested unless he under-
took ti give aid and comfort to the
enemy.

In one town In the invaded district,
though, there was an elderly gentle-
man whose sympathies with the
southern cause were especially out-
spoken. Whenever word cojne of a
victory for the southern armies his
Jubilation was undisguised.

The Union provost-marshal, hear-
ing complaints from his men of this
man's actions and words, decided to
make an example of him. He sent
a squad to arrest the offender and
presently, under guard, the old
gentleman was brought before him.

"1/ook here," said the provost,
"I'm getting tired of your behavior.
Every te\ days I hear that you've
been going about again spreading re-
ports that our forces have been de-
feated and bragging about the cour-
age of the other side. Now then, I've
decided to reform you. Either you
take the oath of allegiance to ths
Onion right now or off you go to a
military prison. Which shall It be?"

The prisoner decided to take the
ath. After It had been administered
he northern oftlcer felt tha t a fur-
her admonition might be In order.
Now, then," he said, "1 hope you
mlerstand what this thing means?
f ever again you titter a word of
Ispara-gement for the Union muse
t a word of approval for the Con-
ederates, and I hear of It, you'll
uffer severely, because now you're a
oyal- Unionist. And If you make a
Ingle disloyal remark you're guilty
f treason."
The reclaimed one thanked him

or the warning. On his way out he
topped at the door.
"Major," he said, "they ain't no law

gainst thinkln', Is they?"
"That depends," said the major.

'What's In your mind now?"
"Well," said the Kentucklan. "1

was Just thinkln' that them Johnnies
certainly did give us fellers h—1 day
before ylstlddy down below the state
Ine."

Famous Crater Uncovered
At Petersburg, Va., General Grant

ran a gallery 500 feet to plant a huge
mine under the Confederate earth
work, resulting In the death, It Is said
of 5,000 men July 13, 18G4. Recently
this old crater was uncovered by the
United States battleground commission
and found intact. It is regarded as the
"greatest battlefield work" In history.
The tunnel runs 35 feet under ground
and Is shored up by timbers. It Is ex-
pected to reveal evidences of heavy
carnage. It has been closed up since
the day of the explosion.

A Good Joke
Father (to son returning to col-

lege)—Don't you want some money?
Son—No; t h u n k s Just the same, dad.

I have some lef t from last term.—Life.

Cole's CnrbollMilve Qnlcklr
and heals burning, Itching and torturing
skin 'diseases. It Instantly stops the pair
of burns. Heals without scars. 30c and OOc,
Ask your drugKlst. or send 30c to The J.
W. Col« Co.. Rockford, III., for a pack-
age.—Advertisement.

Af t e r a man has lost 11 Jobs, he
wants to get into a rut.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST 1
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago

Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART ]

h Accept only ^'Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet*
Abo bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aacltln 1* tie ttada mark tt Btyer Kamfietnn of afonoacetlcacldester of

Balboa.—At the request of the gov-
ernment of Punaum, three battalions of
United States In fan t ry took over the
policing of Panama City as u result
of the riots accompanying the renters'
strike. The American troops marched
to their positions in trench helmets and
singing A. K. F. campaign songs.

The American troops raided the bol-
shevlst headquarters in Sixteenth
street, Panama City. The soldiers en-
tered the building following n monster
parade which had Joined the funeral of
a riot victim.

As the Yanks mounted the stairs the
Beds from above pelted them with flat-
irons, spades and furniture. This at-
tack failed to stop the soldiers and
the Heds made n wild rush to escape.
One of them leaped from a window and
was killed, while two others received
bayonet wounds.

Panama Is now calm with twelve
hundred American troops encamped
and phradlng streets. Saritnnn plaza
has been turned Into a temporary en-
campment. Brig. Gen. C. U. Martins,
commanding the troops, said: "I be-
lieve Panama has never been quieter.
We are working in complete harmony
with the Pnnuman police authorities."

The troops comprise three battalions
of the Thirty-third Infantry from Fort
Clayton, five miles from Panama City.

As the troops entered, n Panama mob
of several thousand blocked the way,
but with Used bayonets the soldiers
soon dispersed the crowd.

With the presence of American
troops business gradually is beginning
to reopen.

The new riots In Panama broke out
as an outgrowth of the riots of Satur-
day night, when the police killed n
worker during a demonstration against
high rents.

for .meet dough
•etyour
•pongewith \eastFoam

Lieut. Bettis, Army Ace,
Wins Pulitzer Trophy

New York.—Lieut. Cyrus liettls,
army ace, captured the Pulitzer race
from Lieut. Alford J. Williams of the
navy, at 248.09 miles an hour, shatter-
ing the record for the face of 248.66,
set by his rival In St. Louis In 1913.
Williams could show but 241.71.

The announced time for Bettls' rec-
ord was -20 minutes 50 99-100 seconds.
Williams made the 124.7 miles In 80
minutes 51 3-100 seconds.

Bettls won $2,000 In Liberty bonds,
the Pulitzer trophy and a gold plaque.

The wife who
is a good bread
maker is a real
helpmate for the
bread winner.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

"Good bread it the bride
of the thrifty bride"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, III.

Take caro of the Interesting land-
marks. In these motor-touring days
they are worth money.

It's harder to back out after she's
announced the engagement—maybe
that's why she does It.

NOW—Make Better Soap
Without Boiling

The finest hard soap you ever saw.
With good Lewis' Lye you can make
it yourself—without boiling. A tested
recipe. Less trouble than putting up
fruit. Make the finest toilet Boaps
too. Olive oil aoap. Perfumed.
Floating soap. All so easy you'll ba
surprised. Think what a savlngl

Order a can of Lewis' Lye from
your grocer today. Write for
FREE 56-page book—The Truth
About a Lye. Tells all the secrets
of soap making and gives over
SO tested ways to save time and
money with Lewis' Lye. Just send
a post card. No obligation.

Nothing takes the place of

LEWIS'LYE

The Most Unkindest Cut of AH
On the stage of a music hall In the

East end of London n memory wizard
with « pronounced Cockney accent
was offering an exhibition of his skill.
:n response to questions from the
audience he gave, offhand, and
promptly, the dates of historic events,
he distance from the earth to the
moon, and other facts and figures
without limit.

It was qui te evident from the
anguage of some of his statements

that the performer was a most patri-
otic Briton. Invariably, when men-
tioning a great Englishman or a
great English achievement, his voice
rose exultantly.

Sitting well down In front were two
Americans. They figured that the
wizard must have accomplices In the
house to ask him questions prepares
beforehand. To find out whether «*
not the performer did have the
powers of memory he boasted ann
wi th a view also to arousing his uu-
trlotlc fervor to a s t i l l higher pltch.
if possible one of the Yankees called
ou t :

"Professor, please tell me wnat
memorable event occurred on July
the Fourth, 1770?"

Without a moment's hesitation the,
professor shot hack his reply:

"A n'lnfernal h'outrage, sir!" ht
shouted.

Worthington, Con Man,
to Prison on Stretcher

Chicago.—John W. Worthington, the
"Wolf of La Salle Street," Is now In
the federal penitentiary • at Atlanta.
Ills plea for a stay so that he might
die In Chicago having'been denied by
the Federal courts, Worthington left
the Dearborn street station on the
Dixie Flyer. He was carried Into court
on a stretcher. *

The Lewis' Lye can has •
safety friction t9p. Easy
to open and close. Always
seals tight and safe.

The Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Road Granted 20 Per Cent
Fare Increase in Chicago

Chicago.—The interstate commerce
commission gave the Chicago & North
Western railroad permission to In-
crease commutation rates 20 per cent
In the Chicago suburban service area.

The order Is to become effective on
or before November 23. Xhe Increase
will be In effect on all suburban di-
visions w i th in Illinois.

Jefferson's Old "Desk"
Prize for Collectors

Thomas Jefferson had a far-sighted
appreciation of the historical value of
articles which were commonplace
enough but which, because they were
associated with the genesis of the
United States were certain to create
In future generations a reverential at-
titude of mind. For Instance, he wrote
to his granddaughter, Ellen W. Cool-
Idge, from Montlcello, November 14,
1825, that he still had the "writing
box" on which the "great Charter of
our Independence" was written, says
the Antiquarian.

"It was made," he told her, "from
a drawing of my own by Ben Randall,
a cabinet-maker of Philadelphia, In
whose house I took my llrst lodgings
on my arrival in Philadelphia in May,
1777; and I have used It ever since.

i It claims no merit of part icular beau-
ty. It is plain, heat, convenient and

; taking no more room on the writing
I table than a moderate 4to volume.

Its Imaginary value will Increase with
the years."

Protecting the Gentler Sex
A certain young lady who gives In-

terpretative dances In rather scanty
costume was engaged to go to a staid
community In New England and dancd
before the local dramatic and liter-
ary soclet.".

The day alter her appearance the
entertainment committee—all women
—held a meeting to discuss the affair
of (lie night before. Several hart been
heard, when one member raised her
voice.

"Personally," she said, "I enjoyed
it evu' so much. To me It was most
artistic and symbolic and everything.
But If you ask me, I must say this:
It cer ta inly was no place to take a
nervous man!"

Cement Case Ends When
U. S. 7s Denied Rehearing

Washington.—Action of the Su-
preme court In denying a rehearing to
the government In the case against
the Cement Manufacturers' associa-
tion brought to an end the federal
effort to characterize exchange of
trade statistics among members of In-
dustrial organizations as a violation
of the Sherman antitrust act.

Farmers, Demand Curb
on Foreign Price Dictation
Washington.—Farm legislation to

make It Impossible for foreign mar-
kets to set the price of American
grain products, thereby assuring the
farmer of good prices, will he de-
manded of the next congress by the
farmers of the Northwest, Senator
Cummins (Hep., Iowa), told .President
Coolidge.

Eighteen Indiana Aliens
in Prison to Be Deported

Gary, Ind.—Eighteen Luke count;
aliens, confined In Indiana prison, are.
to be paroled by Governor Jackson and
turned over to the Immigration author-
ities for Immediate deportation. Twelve
others, from other parts of the state,
will be affected by the governor's wove
to rid the state of undesirable alien*,

A Different Matter
"Did you have any epistolary com-

munication with your opponent prior
to that date?" asked the pin-feathery
young attorney.

"Nope 1" returned Newt Strodder.
"We Just met at the crossroads store.
Nobody had no pistol, that I know of.
We clinched when he called me a liar,
rolled around on the —p'tu—grounc
for a spell, and tore things up gen-
er'ly. That's all."—Kansas City Star

Kept Hit Word
"Before Bill was married he laid

he'd be boss In his own house or know
the reason why."

"And now he's married?"
"He knows the reason why."

Persia, with an area of 628,000
square miles and 9,000,000 population
has only 100 miles of railroad lines

Gains 20 Pounds
Never knows a sick headache;
stomach perfectly well, after
taking Beecham's Pills.

"I have taken Beecham's Pill* and
NO OTHER MEDICINE with the
best results for the past fifteen years.
I itirted talclni them for lick headachea, from
a catarrhs! •tonuch, and general debility,
Now 1 don't know whit • headache U, and
my Itomach U perfectly welL
"From a {rail woman welihlni leu than •
hundred pounds, 1 have become well and
healthy and tip the scales at one hundred.
and twenty."

Mil. Fanny A. Burma, Blllerlca, M.M.

regular use of Beecham's Pills.

FREE SAMPLE-Write today for free umpla
to D. P. Allen Co., 417 Canal St., New Yotk
BUY from your druailit In If and i«>« boxes

for Wetter Health, Take

Beecham's Pills

L ReUen that Itching, burning torratnt
and start the healing now with

FCZEMA
L Heller, that Itchin

and start the he

Resinol
Not Worth Two Cent*

Johnny—I'always say what I think.
Helen—I always wondered why you

were so quiet.

Quidren Cry for

The Careflil MacTavish
Mr. MacTuvlsh at tended a christen-

ing where the hospitality of the host
knew no bounds except the capacities
of the guests.

In the midst of the celebration Mr.
MttcTuvish rose up ami .nade the
rounds of the compuiiy, bidding each I
person present a profound farewell. |

'Hu t , Sandy, mun." objected the I
host, ""ye're not goln' ye;, with the |
evenin' Just u ta r t ln ' ?"

"Nay," saiti t he prudent MacTavish, 1
"I'm no' goln' yet. Hut I'm telllu' y«
good night while 1 know re."

ElUworth Helps Amundsen
Oslo, Norway.—Lincoln Ellsworth,

former Chicago man. bus given $100,-
000 to help finance Cup. Ilaould
Amundsen's attempt to fly to the North
pole next year, It WBH announced. The
(light will cost $!«X),000.

Rustia, Buys U. S. Sheep
Cheyenne, Wyo.—Envoys of the Hus-

slun Soviet government are In Wyo-
ming buying sheep to improve the Rus-
sian Hocks 'which now number 80,-
000,000 head.

MOTHER:- Fletcher'.
Castoria is especially pre>-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of WtS^*V//%<£.<£l'
ftbsolulels; Harmless -No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it.
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H A N S E N ' S
The Quality Store

Anita, Iowa

THREE BIG SELLING DAYS
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Coats and DressesPALMERS"
SAMPLE

LINE OF

AT 25% DISCOUNT

HANSEN SAYS
CUSTOMERS TO SHARE ON

LUCKY PURCHASE.

I wish to announce to our patrons
and friends that I have purchased the
entire sample line of "Palmer" Coats
and Dresses at a discount of 25'/«.

This opportune saving will be pass-
ed on to our customers in a big three
day selling event, on Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday of this week.

The "Palmer" Coats and Dresses
need no introduction to our perfple
as we have sold this wonderful line
for the past eighteen years, witn en-
tire satisfaction to our customers.

Let me urge that you attend this
special saving event as early as po»-
sible.

Yours,
M. C. HANSEN.

Fur Trimmed Coats
at $24.75

Every coat is typical of the
superior style and quality of
t&e famous "Palmer Garment"
and are values to $35.00. FUR TRIMMED COATS

AT $19.75

Fur Trimmed Coats
L (t*OA TCat $29.75

Coats valued up to $39.00,
and profusely fur trimmed, in
the better qualities, styled in
the new flared models, also the
straight lined effects.

Fur Trimmed Coats at $39.00
Coat values to #50.00 in the best quality Lustrona and
Valparis cloth, with luxurous furs, flared and straight
line models jn the season best shades.

Fur Trimmed Coats at $19.75
Fur trimmed coats of Bolivia, Suediene and Velvetex
cloth in many alluring fashions, sizes to fit the smallest
to the largest. '

Dresses at $19.75
Dresses of French flannels, satin back crepes, canton
crepes, velverettes, trimmed in cut chiffon, in sizes up
to 48. Values to $25.

Dresses at $25
Dresses that beggars descriptions, the styles are so al-
luring, the trimmings so finely matched, the styles so
distinctly new, the materials are of the richest satin,
some with georgette sleeve; they must be seen to be
appreciated, and they are values up to $35.

Dresses at $15
Satin.faced dresses in black, and the newer fall shades,
flared and straight lined models, trimmed in rich har-
monizing colors. Values to $20.

«

Balbriggan Dresses at $9.95
Popular styles in Balbriggan dresses, in fashions new-
est shades, for the women and Miss who desires a
serviceable as well as a distinctly stylish dress, these
dresses will meet her approval; they are values to $15.

Blanket
Week

66x80 half wool blan-

kets, in plaids, special

at

$4.48

66x80 comfort blank-

ets, in brown, tan and

blue plaids, special at

$4.48

Save on Your
Blankets

1

PILES FISTULA
_ PAY'WHEN' CURED

A mild system of treatment that cures Piles, Fistula and other Rectal
Diseases in a short time without a severe surgical operation. No Chloroform,
Ether or other general anaesthetic used. EXAMINATION FREE. A cure guaranteed in
every case accepted for treatment, and no money to be paid until cured. Write
for FREE BOOK on Rectal Diseases, with names and testimonials of thousands
of prominent people who have been permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM
Telephone JAckcon 2168 ' .•

3O4 Peters Tru.t Building
Omaha, Nebr.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held Monday evening.

Ed. R. Gardner and son, Max, were
Atlantic visitors Saturday after-
noon.

CHARLEY'S AUNT WILL M A K E
YOU LAUGH. AT THE UNIQUE
ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
OCTOBER 22 AND 23. ADMIS-
SION 30c AN,D 10c. It

A case filed for the November term
of the Cass county district court is
one in which F. M. Sheley et al bring
action against Robert Wier et al for
a partition of the estate in, which the
parties are interested,

Miss Lillic Dittman is confined to
her home by a seveie case of erysip-
elas.

Harold Winder of Des Moines was a
Sunday guest of his parents, C. T.
Winder an(l wife.

Dr. J. W. Macklin and wife were
down at Des Moines most of last
week, where they were in attendance
at an osteopath clinic at the Fort Des
Moines hotel.

Dr. G. M. Adair and wife and Dr.
H. E. Campbell and wife were present
at the banquet and meeting of the
Cass County Medical Society held in
Atlantic last Wednesday evening.

Olaf Hanson submitted to an op-
eration for the removal of his adnoida
last Thursday.

Ed. Wheeler and wife went to
Miirne Saturday where they Visited
over Sunday with his brother, C. C.
Wheeler and wife. *

Val. Wiegand and wife returned
home Friday evening from .a visit
with; their daughter, Mrs. L. H. Miller
and family, at Omaha.

Mrs. N. D. Chinn and daughter,
Miss Myrtle, of Spokane, Washing-
ton, arc visiting in the city with their
son land brother,' Fred C. Chinn and
family. .
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Why That Bad Back?
In backache keeping you upietl Feel

»11 tired out— BO nervous and dispirited
you can hardly keep going? Then look
to your kidneys) Your kidneys rid the
body of poisonous waste. But It they
lag, Impurities accumulate and poison
the whole system. Then one ii apt to
suffer backache, stabbing pains, head-
aches, dizziness and other annoying
kidjaey irregularities. If your kidneys
ire sluggish, help them with a diuretic.
Use Boon's Pills. They are praised
the world over. A»fc your neighbor I

An Iowa Cue
Mrs. John Ander-

son, 513 Third Ave.,
M. E., Independence,
iowa, says : "My
Kidneys were weak
and I had attacks
of backache. My
ffor k t i r e d me
mornings. H e a d -
aches were frequent
and I felt dizzy and
my kidneys acted
too often. I used I ______ _
I>oan's Pills and my back was soon
strengthened and my kidneys didn't
trouble me."

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Fwtsr.MUbum Co, Mfg. Chra, Bufislo, N. V.

Record of Ste. Lucy
Old in Church Annals

[•" Ste. Lucy was a native of Syracuse
jiml sought In niurrlnge by a young

[ oolileinan of that city. She, however,
tuid decided to devote her life to God

[ ami refused him.
Knrnged. he accused her to the gov-

lernur of professing Christian doc-
trines, nnd she was prosecuted. A
curious legend regarding Ste. Lucy Is
t h u t her lover complaining that her

I eyes haunted him day iiurt night, she
I cut them out of her head and sent
Mlicm to him, begging him to leave her

to her devotions. It Is added that
I heaven, to reward her, gave her new
[.eyes more beautiful thun ever.

She'is generally rpresented benr-
I ing a platter on which are two eyes,
I and her Intercession is frequently
I sought by those suffering with eye
Itrotriiles.—Chicago Journal.

sQMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT £i, F. A. WALKER

KNOCK AT THE DOOR

YOU cannot hope to gain entrance
to friendship except by knocking

at her door with the courage and cour-
tesy which Invariably Insure admit-
tance.

And this Is equally true of every-
thing of worth In life, quite regard-
less of the opinions of those who are
prone to think otherwise.

II' you would he on intimate terms
With Wisdom, you must knock at her
golden door every day.

You may rail at the idea, but If you
miss a day or two a week you wil l
find when you go to rail again tha t
some one more persistent has been
abend of you, and picked the choicest
flowers in the f ront garden.

In nil that concerns l i fe , especially
the vital things, If you would sit with
those who occupy the front pews, wear
the best clothes, lock nrnis with high
society, kimw how to entertain a
prince or a pauper without lofty af-
fectation or mongrel condescension,
you must llrst knock nt the door and
gain proflcleni-y l>y frequent knock-
Ings nnd regular visits.

O]OUR
JLJ Last Name

You may daub a canvas with color,
sail a boat on nn unruffled stream,
sing a commonplace song which the
boys of the street whistle without
missing a note, play the piano, do ex-
quisite embroidery work in Imitation
of the piece before you, but If you wish
to exdel beyond the mere copyist and
become a master In every sense of the-
word, you must keep knocking.

In matters of art and Intellect,
there Is no other way to Improve or
advance except by going often to the
door of Wisdom and picking up knowl-
edge first hand.

ITou may be tempted to hint that
this requires too much work, too
many long hours of studious applica-
tion to things with which you feel you
are already Intimately acquainted, but
If you will march out your produc-
tions on dress parade and line- them
up side hy side with others, you will
not he long In discovering defects
which may sicken your heart.

Hut If you are made of the right
mntprliil , n;id hove wi th in your hrenst
nn Inflexible determination to go to
the top, such comparisons will not be
odious.

It Is only by hearing superior mu-
sic, or hy seeing n masterpiece In
painting or sculpture, that we learn
to know the Inferior and thus gain an
eminence where we find an Inexpres-
sible pleasure In Imparting our hard
earned knowledge to others.

«B hy JIcGturp .NVwBpuprr Syndicate )

THE ONLY THING
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

IV/f AN need not with his mind dis-
"•"• pute

Nor with his heart debate;
The Lord has laid him out his route,

And laid It pretty straight.
It's oftener rather hard to see
Which road the plensnntest will ha.

But ev'ry fellow knows at sight
Which road, of nil life's roads, la

right.
*• *

What else need nnybo'dy know?
And what Is there to talk!

We know the road we ought to go,
The patli we ought to walk;

And though we hem nnd though we
hnw,

And wisely talk about "the law,"
Man needs no lawyer to decide,
With his own conscience for his

guide.

We may not know which path will pay
The largest pay In gold;

Not always It's the narrow way,
Or so I have been told,

nut what has Hiut to do with It?—
Although we hesitate a hit,

In our own hearts, and all along,
We know the right road from the

wrong.

One road has pleasure all the way,
And some are rock nnd fire.

And some a recompense will pay
A Mlilas might ileslre.

But, though we sometimes hesitate,
And with our conscience would debate.

We know the right, both I and you—
And that's the only thing to do.
((£) by McC)ur« Newspaper Syndicate.)

IS IT THATCHER?

BEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Take Tablets Without Fear If You
S:e the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning I Unless yon see the name
1 "Buyer" on package or on (ablets you

f are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

Sny "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—-Adv.

Ancients Were Advertiser*
In ancient Greece certain spaces

1 nn the outer walls of homes were
used for advertising purposes, either
to offer real estate or homemade ar-
ticles for sale or to designate a place
of residence or barter. In Pompeii,
when It was uncovered, many such
walls were found nnd Roman ruins re-
| veuled that real estate especially was
j offered in that way. The Drst news-

paper advertisement did not actually
I appear until about 1U4Y, It Is said.
I The cost was about $1 for 2 Inches
I per person reached. la big dallies now
I the cost Is about 1 cent per page per
I home reached.

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp,
[On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
j druff and Itching with Cuticura Olnt-
Iment. Next morning shampoo with
V Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make
Jithem your everyday toilet preparations
f.and have a clear skin and soft, white

bands.—Advertisement.

Telephone* in China
If China had as many telephones per

toplta as the United States, the num-
ber would total 100.000,000. As It Is
siie has but 75,000 against our 25,-
000,<XX).

*T*HEIIE are several names begln-
•«• nlng in Tliurk nnd Thatch thu t

recall to mind a trade that was once
usual but which today has practically
passed out of existence. This Is the
trade of making thatch roofs or
thatching. Thackeray and Thackwray

• probably meant thatched-way. Thack-
well meant thatch-well and was prob-
ably applied to one who was reputed

j to be a good thntcher. Thnke nnd
f Thetik mean simply thatch while

Thacker, Theaker and Thackster, are
variations of Thatcher.

i The first of the name here was
Thomas Thatcher, flrst minister of
Old South church In Boston. His fa-
ther WHS Peter Thatcher, who was

j rector of St. Edmund's parish In Snlls-
I bury, Knglund. Thomas cume In 1035,
i went first to Weymouth and then to
I Boston.
j UOSE—There are many possible der-
i Ivatlons for this name. In fact there
[ are many different Hose families,
j which nmy have gained the name In

ninny different ways. In this country
i of late years Rose lias been taken as
i a shortened form of many German

names beginning with Rosen, such as
Rascnburg, ILosenlwum, names usual -

•• ly possessed by Hebrews. However
I Rose Is a good old English name. It
i Is sometimes ulcin with Row, when It

Is u inscriptive local mime. Again It
may have been derived from n flrst
name Rose or Rosamond. Often It was
a sign name. John at the Rose, for
instance, would have been a trades-
man who did business In a shop at the
sign of the rostr.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Heroes did not make our- liberties;
they but reflected and Illustrated them.
-James A. Gnrfleld.

H?ttO SAID

DON'T BROOD OVER
STOMACH DISTRESS

Dont lay awake nlrhta and fe«l mis-
erable an day—there's one right way te
fix up your laaey, rebelloui disordered

i •tomaoh ID Buch a abort Una* that your
| heart will be gladdened.

Today Dare'i Meiitha Pepda U the on*
I remedy supremely efflolent where acute
I or chronic Indigestion or rutrltli u
|nm)dnK your dan and nlg-nta miserable.

Reports of 1U mighty power to over-
unbearable, near mulooatlnt; elom-

ffon? have vwept the land nnUl to-
r tu sale* are marvelous.

Grt one bottle of this pleaeunt speedy
- medicine today wtth the distinct

that If It doesn't help you
our money will b* returned. >

The
Household "Necessity

horilda trouble! ofu*
UadTSoocUai and heellnc.
Keep It elwan In the how. In
tubc« or bottle*. Look for the
trmd«mmrk"VMtUu«"oa«»«rT I
package. It b TOUT protection. -'

Cbncbrough Mfg. Co. (CoeVd)
State Street New York

Vaseline
PETROLEUM JELLY

"All U Lott
Save Honor"

THESE words ore at t r ibuted to
Krimcls I, King of France, when he

! learned that his armies hud been de-
', feuted by those of Hmperor Charles
! of Austria, and tha t lie would be

forced to forfeit a large part of his
dominions.

Francis I was born In 1-194 and died
i In 1T>-I7. He ascended the French

throne In l.'iiri. having succeeded his
, uncle, Louis XII. He laid claim to the
I city of Mi l an , nnd in enforcing his
I claim, defeated the Swiss on the plains
/ of Murlgnuno nnd forced the reigning

duke, Maximilian Sforzn, to acknowl-
edge his claims.

In the year 1519, Francis became one
of the competitors for the empire of
Maximilian but the choice . fel l on
Charles of Austria, the grandson of
Maximilian, and from that time on the
two monarchs were bitter rivals.
•Charles assumed the title of Charles
V, and his armies and those of Francis
I were continually warring. Both
sought the aid of Knglund and the sup-
port of the Kngllsh government was,
at different times, with Francis and
then with Charles.

It wu's with the Idea of cementing
the friendship existing between him
and the king of Knglund that Francis
I Invited the English monarch, Henry
VIII, to an Interview which took place
near Calais.

In the year IJ52], war broke out be-
tween Francis and Charles and Francis
was f ina l ly taken prisoner. He was
grunted his release only on condition
that he renounce his claim to some of
his greatest possessions. A later war
In which England sided wltl. Francis
prevented the carrying out of these
demarids of Charles, but soon af ter this
Francis found himself engaged lu.an-
other war In which the fickle king of
England sided with Churles. 1'euce
was concluded at Crespy, very for-
tunately for the worn-out armies of the
Tru>ch monarch.

lei by Qeorse Matthew

I SCHOOL DAflS |" "

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(Br HBV. P. D. F1TZTVATBR, D.D.. D«»«

of the Evening School. Moody Bible In-
•tltute of Chicago.)

(®, 1116, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for October 25

mother's Coofee book
Failure Is of ten the turning point,

the pivot of circumstance that swings
us to a higher level. Life IB not really
what comes to us, but what we get out
of It.—Jordan.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

WHEN you have exhausted all
ways of cooking the delicious

hubluird squash t ry :

Souffled Squash.
Take a medium-sized squash, remove

the seeds and stringy portion, then peel
olT the rind. 1'luce in a steamer anil
cook over boiling water until tender,
then mash and season to taste with
salt, pepper and butter. To two cup-
fuls of mashed squash add gradually
one cupful of cream and when well
mixed, the yolks of two well beaten
eggs. Mix well, then fold In the whites
of the eggs beaten stiff. Pour Into a
buttered baking dish and bake In a
moderate oven until flrin. Serve at
once.

Bread Sponge Cake.
Take one and one-half cupfuls of

sugar, three-fourths of a cupful of lard
and butter mixed, two well beaten
eggs, one-fourth of u cupful of sweet
milk, two cupfuls of bread sponge,
three cupfuls of Hour and one tea-
spoonful of sodu. Add spices, raisins,
and a few nuts, mix well and let rise
then hake.

Stuffed Onions.
Parboil large-sized onions, take out

the centers, leaving a cavity to hold
the tilling. Chop the onion removed
from the center, mix with cold sausage
meat or bacon and crumbs with sea-
soning. Kill the centers, pour around
good beef broth or add butter nnd
water. Bake unt i l tlie onions are ten-
der, basting occasionally. Cover each
with a spoonful of buttered crumbs
and brown before serving.

Golden Fleece.
To one cupful of cream In a frying

pan add one-half pound of cheese
broken up Into bits, adding a dash
of cayenne. When smooth break over
this mixture live cr six eggs, cover two

minutes; when the white Is set, re-
move the cover, add salt and beat the
mass briskly for u few minutes. Serve
on buttered crackers. '

Melon Basket/
For a child's party a pretty basket

made of a melon nnd filled with the
pretty juicy melon bulls Is most at-
tractive.

i(c). .1)26. Weiuwm N*WMpuj , ju
•

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

PAUL IN EPHESU3

LESSON TEXT—Acts 16:1-41.
GOLDEN TEXT—"For the love of

monoy IB the root of all evil."—I Tim.
6:10. - r . . .

PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul Tolls Idol-
Makers About Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul's Preaching
Stirs Up a Riot.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC— Dlnua or Christ.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC^Monoy or Christ.

Apollos, an Alexandrian Jew, nn
eloquent man and mighty In the
Scriptures, had preceded •fyaul at
Kphpsus. lie hud diligently taught
the things of the Lord, knowing only
the baptism of John. When Aqullu
nnd 1'rlscllla heard him they per-
ceived his lack of Instruction In Chris-
tian truth. Therefore, they took him
DIH! expounded anto him the way of
Cod more perfectly. Having thus
coipe Into ful ler light, tno brethren
gave him a letter of endorsement as
he passed to other fields.

I. John's Disciples Become Chris-
tians (vv. 1-7).

These 12 disciples had been taught
only the baptism of repentence ns a
preparation for the kingdom of God.
Paul taught them to believe on Christ,
1. e., to receive Him us the One on
the cross who had provided redemp-
tion for them. When they received
Christ, Paul laid hands upon them
and they received the Holy Spirit.

II. Paul Preaching In Ephesus (vv.
8-10).

1. In the Jewish Synagogue (v. 8),
Thoupu the Jewd were Paul's Invnt-

erate enemies, his rule was to go to
them first with the gospel. His
preaching was characterized:

(1) By boldpess. He realized that
Goil sent him, and that Ills authority
was back of him.

(2) By reason. God's message Is
In accord with the highest reason.

(3) By persuasion. It Is not enough
to come boldly with a reasonable mes-
sage, It must be accompanied hy per-
suasion.

(4) By speaking, "concerning the
kingdom of God." He did not dis-
course on current events, literature
or philosophy, but upon the message
of salvation through Christ.

2. In the Schoolhouse of Tyrnn-
nus (vv. 0-10).

The Jews, being enemies of the
gospel of the grace of God, were only
hardened by Paul's earnest preaching.
Paul separated the disciples from
them and resorted to the Schoolhouse
of Tyrannus. This was followed with
glorious results.

I I I . God Working Miracles by Paul
(vv. 11-10).

Ephesus was noted for Its wondor
workers. If Paul's ministry was to
be successful here, God must In an
extraordinary way put His seal upon
His work. So wonderfully did He
manifest His power that handker-
chiefs and aprons brought from Paul's
body healed the sick and cast out evil
spirits.

IV. A. Qlorlouf Awakening (vv. 17-
41).

1. Fear Falls Upon All (v. 17)).
News of the casting out of these

evil spirits created Impressions fav-
orable to Christianity. '

2. It Brought to the Front Those
Who Professed Faith In Christ, While
Not Living Bight Lives (v. 18).

They believed but had not broken
from sin.

8. Gave Up the Practice of Black
Arts (v. ID).

This means forms of jugglery by
use of charms and magical words.
They proved the genuineness of their
actions by public*}1 burning their
books.

4. Uproar .of the Silversmith at
Kphesus (vv. 28-41).

(1.) The Occasion (vv. 23-24).
This was the power of the gospel

In destroying the Infamous business of
Demetrius and his followers. It was
clear to them that Idolatry was totter-
ing before the power of the gospel.

(2) The Method (vv. 25-2»).
Demetrius, a leading business maa,

whose business was the stay of others
of a similar nature, called a meeting
and stated that much people had
been turned from Idolatry, and that
the market for their wares was ma-
terially weakened. He appealed to
his followers:

a. On the ground of business, saying:
"This, our craft, is In danger of be-
ing set at naught," v. 27.

b. On the ground of religions preju-
dice. He said: "The temple of the
great goddess Diana shall be de-
spised" (v. 27). His speech gained his
end.
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Magnanimous
Owner—Didn't you promise me to

win t h i s race?
Jockey—Yes.
Owner—And didn't I promise to Bre

you if you failed?
Jockey—Yes, but as I broke my

promise, I won't bold you to yours.

COLOR IT NEW WITH
"DIAMOND DYES"

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to
Dye.

Each 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint soft,
delicate shades or
dye rich, permanent
colors In lingerie,
silks, ribbons, skirts,
w a i s t s , dresses,
c o a t a, stockings,
sweaters,' draperies,
coverings, hangings
—everything 1

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind
—and tell your druggist'whether the
material you wish to color IB wool or
silk, or whether It Is linen, cotton or
mixed goods.

A Nice Distinction
"I am speaking the truth, not facts."

said a witness lu an English court.—
Itnston Transcript.

Mother! Don't
'?hysic"a Child

The young lady, across Hie way
says the United States, England nm|
Japan are the three great naval
powers and we can hardly expect th*
smaller nations, like Utopia, to htm
much Influence.

(fi br MoClure NIWWUU BrsaleeMJ

Christianity
Christianity Is no mere scheme of

doctrine or of ethical practice, but Is
Instead n kind of miracle, a power out
at nature and above, descending Into
It; a historically supernatural move-
ment on the world, that Is visibly en-
tered Into It, and organized to be an
Institution in the person of Jesus
Christ.—Horace Bushnell.

Giving and Itecemng
We live in a world of giving as well

i of receiving.—American Friend.

To Dr. W. B. Cold-
well, of. Montlcetlo,
111., a practicing phy-
sician for 47 years, It
seemed cruel that so
many constipated In-
fants and children
had to be kept con-
stantly "stirred up"
and half sick by tak-

^___^^___^ taS cathartic pills,

|
DR.CALDweui.| tablets, salts, calomel

AT APE 83 | and nasty oils.
While he knew that

constipation \vns the cause of nearly
all the children's little ills, he did not
believe that n sickening "purge" or
"physic" every little while was nec-
essary.

In Dr. Culdwell's Syrup Pepsin ho
discovered a laxative which regulates
the bowels. A single dose will es-
tablish natural, healthy bowel move-
ment for weeks at a time, even If the
child was chronically constipated. Dr.
Culdwell's Syrup Pepsin not only
causes a gentle, easy bowel movement
but, best of all, it Is often months be-
fore another dose Is necessary, Be-
sides, It Is absolutely harmless, and
so pleasant that even a cross,, fever-
ish, bilious, sick child gladly takes
It.

Buy a l a r g e f%fi
60-cent bottle at
any store that sells
medicine and just
see for yourself.

Phone* in Esthonia
Revai, Esthonlu, la gradually adopt-

ing the telephone, 000 Instruments
having been Installed In the last year,
and u modern exchange with 10,000
lines will soon be Installed tit u cost
of $400,000.

HOSTETTER'S
Cf.i.r.iirtATco

STOMACH BITTERS

Take caV- of your stomach and
preserve your health.

LpgEBaSSSfS!,Ss8r .
and
of
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COUNTY AND STATE
TAXES TO BE LOWER

RADIO STATION KSO AT
CLAKINDA ON AIR SOON

School Taxes For the Anita Independ-
ent District Will Be $2,000 Less

; Than for the Past Year. Anita
Tax Slightly Higher.

Both the county and state taxes for ;
the coming year will be lower than I
last year. The state tax levy has I
been set at 10 mills and the county
levy at 25.2 mills. The tax for the '
county last year was $229,797.80 and
for 1925 will be $226,825.00, and the i
state tax for last year was $114,-
401.36 and for 1925 will be $88,951.00. '

Washington, Bear Grove, Lincoln
and Victoria townships are the only
ones in the county in which the tax
has been lowered for next year. I

The taxes in the Anita Independent
schopl district will be, somewhat low- !
er for 1925 than 1924. A total of '
$19,813.00 will be collected for 1925, '
while the taxes for 1924 were $21,- !

998.00. |
Corporation tax for Anita in 1925

will be $9,888.00, while it was $9,472.- !
00 in 1924. ~ j

Township tax in Grant township for

CLARINDA, Oct. 28.—The 500
Watt General Electric set formerly
operated by the Banker's Life Co. of
Des Mojnes under the call letters
WHO is now installed at Clarinda,
Iowa, and will be operated by the A.
A. Berry Seed Company of that city
under the call letters KSO.

Radio fans will recall the remark-
reception secured from the
,ife or WHO. They sold

500 Watt set to the Berry Seed
Co. at the time they installed their
present 5 Kilowatt set about two
months ago. It will be of interest to
Radio listeners to learn whether this
same set will come in equally clear
from its new location and on a lower
wave length. There has been consi-
derable discussion as to whether the
set itself or its location or the method
of installation is responsible for the •
different qualities of reception that J
are being secured from different sta-
tions

The Berry Seed Co. have not been
sparing in expense of installation and
Hie initial program will go far to
show whether a change in location
will cause any great difference in the
quality of the station.

The studio and broadcasting depart-
ments are located on the third floor

1925 will be $3,507 against $3 235 for „, the genera, offlce „ of »
1924; Lincoln, $3,526 for 1925, and ' . _ . . . _
$3,550 for 1924; Franklin, $2,562 for
1925, and $1,135 for 1924; Benton,
$3,338 for 1925, and $2,698 for 1924.

District School tax in Grant town-
ship will be $8,013 'for 1925, and in
1924 it was $4,999; Lincoln, $10,006
for 1925, and $12,134 for 1924;
Franklin, $3,592 for 1925, and $2,985
for 1924; Benton, $10,807 for 1925,
and $4,984 for 1924. The Wiota
consolidated school tax for 1925 will
be $20,078, and in 1924 it was $20,030.

STATE PARENT-TEACHER
BODY PLANS SESSION

IOWA CITY, la., Oct. 28.—Plans
have been completed for the enter-
tainment of 500 delegates at the State
Parent Teacher association's conven-
tion to be held here, Nov. 10-13.

Registration will be held in the old
capitol- building and conference
rooms will be there also. Other meet-
ings are scheduled for the natural
science building.

Judge Harry Olson, chief justice,
municipal court of Chicago, will be
one of the speakers at the convention.

POTATOES!
The potato market is advancing every day. If

you are needing potatoes for winter use buy them
now. We have a car of Kelley Murphys on
track this week that we can sell you , considerably
below the present market. This is a northern potato,'
and one of the best quality brands we ever get. They
are all in two bushel new branded bags, and our
cash price off the car will be per bag . - - $4.SO

Soap Deal
This is the best P. & G. soap deal we have ever

had. Starting Saturday, October 31st., and while
they last, you can buy—
7 cakes P. & G. Naptha Soap 35c

2 cakes of Guest Ivory lOc

2 cakes Ivory soap, medium 20c

1 package Ivory soap flakes lOc

1 large package Chipso 25c

1 large white enamel dish pan . .$1.23

Regular value $2.25

10 pounds granulated sugar
£ packages Briardale corn flakes

company at Clarinda. They have a
large reception room and visitors are
welcome at all times.

The programs will be broadcasted
daily from 7 to 9 P. M. excepting
Saturday. Church services will be
sent out by remote control on Sun-
day. There will be daily noon day
programs excepting Sunday.

Programs will be varied in their
nature. It is the purpose of the !
management to set aside a certain
evening each week for the same class
of music. One evening for Old Fash-
ioned Music, one for Band, one for
semi-classical Orchestra, and solos,
another for Vocal music ranging from
classical to semi-classical and another
night for more Jazzy stuff. Regular
arrangements will be announced later.

It will be the aim of this company i MAY GRAVEL SOUTH IOWA
to make programs interesting and | SECTION OF JEFFERSON ROAD
instructive and it will no doubt be- ;
come a popular
short time.

All
for <

*1.35
Saturday Specials

S2c\
25c

A. R. KOHL

HOGAN SAYS FEDERAL LOAN
BANKS HAVE MONEY TO LOAN

OMAHA, Oct. 28.—The Federal In-
termediate Credit bank of Omaha has
$50,000,000 to loan to Iowa farmers
who are storing their corn in their
own cribs under the provisions of the
Iowa warehousing act, and arc using
the corn as security, President D. P.
Hogan of the bank announced this
week.

The money which will be lent at
CV4 per cent interest will not be lent
directly to the farmers by the Omaha
bank, but the loans must come
through Agricultural Credit corpora-
tions, organized by the farmers or
for the farmers.

To meet this need the Iowa Farm
Loan association is to organize the
Iowa Intermediate Credit corpora-
tion with President Hearst and Sec-
retary Gribben of the Iowa Farm
Loan association in charge.

The loans will enable Iowa farm-
ers to store and hold corn for better
prices that usually follow the depres-
sion in prices when the corn is mar-
keted at the end of the harvest.

Nebraska farmers are not eligible
on this basis as there is no warehous-
ing act that provides for holding
grain under certification for future
delivery. The Nebraska Co-operat-
ive Market association can secure
funds but have no security to offer
like the law offered by Iowa under
the warehouse law.

RED CROSS DRIVE
PLANS BEING MADE

00,000 Members in Iowa Is the Goaf
Sought in the Annual Roll Call'

Which Will Open Throughout ,
Iowa on Armistice Day.

TEACHERS'
TO BE

EXAMINATIONS
HELD THIS WEEK

station in a very

FAMOUS AMERICAN BAND
WILL VISIT DES MOINES

John Philip Sousa, the most famous
Other speakers will be Miss Mary : bandsman in all history, and the
McSkimmon, president of the Nation- j greatest composer of stirring march

/al Education association, Theodore j tunes, will present his organization of
Saam, superintendent of the Council

AMES, la., Oct. 28.—Plans for the
graveling of the south Iowa section of
the Jefferson Highway, thus insuring
an all year around road through the
state and tapping the cross-country
travel between Kansas City and St.
Louis were before the meeting of the
Iowa division of the Jefferson High-
way association here Saturday.

Representatives were present from
many points along the highway, in-

IOWA OIL BOOM
HAS COLLAPSED

100 musicians at the Coliseum, Des
TJluffs schools, J. W. Studebaker, su- Moincs, for one concert the night of j ciudi'ng'the""to'wns and cities north of
perintendent of the Des Moines j Friday, November 13th.
schools, Dr. Bird T. Baldwin, of the
child research station at Iowa City, j
Dr. E. H. Lauer, head of the exten-
sion division of the State University
of Iowa, and Ernest Horn of the col-
lege of education of the university,
will speak.

There will be a conference dinner
for the delegates Tuesday evening,
Nov. 10, at Red. Ball Inn.

Mrs. W. E. Spence, Iowa City mem-
ber of the state convention committee,
and Mrs, A. C. Moyer, chairman of the
Iowa City council of parents and
teachers, are in charge of plans for
the conventions. They will be assist-
ed by the members of the council.

The tour this year is the "Third of
a Century" tour of the famous bands-
man. It has been a third of a cen-
tury since Mr. Sousa left the Marine
Corps band and organized his, own
famous musical institution.

In spite of his seventy years, the
j "March King" is as spry as ever, as is

witnessed by his present trip which
lasts thirty-five weeks and takes him

Des Moines, where the highway is in
excellent condition, as well as- the
southern section where roads arc not;

so well improved.
The plan which is being proposed

by highway boosters along the line
is the issuing of county bonds, which
with state and federal aid will sup-
ply funds for the graveling of the
road at $5,000 a mile.

The graveling of the road will
into 202 cities in forty-three states connect the good road north of Des
and four Canadian provinces, where > Moines with the pavement which is

109 TOWNSHIP FARM
DEBATES HELD IN 1924

In 1924, 109 township farm bureaus
competed in the state-wide farmers
•debate, which culminated in the win-
ning: of state championship by Cas-
cade township of Dubuque county.

W. H. Stacy of Iowa State College,
secretary of the State Debate Council,
hopes to have 200 townships debate
this year. He points out that the
townships which start earliest have
the best chance to win because of
Ipnger preparation. Mr. Stacy now
has material ready to send to debat-
ers. It can be obtained by writing
to him at Ames.

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAIN.

By special arrangements with the
Des Moines Capital, we are able to
offer an extraordinary bargain, to
anyone living in Iowa. Until further
notice we will send you the Des
Moines Capital and the Anita Trib-
une, both for one year, for only $4.00,
the" price of the Capital alone. The
regular price of the Capital is $4.00
and the Tribune is $1.60, making a
total of $5.50. By subscribing at the
Tribune office for both of them at the
same time you can save $1,50. This
offer is good to both old and new sub-
scribers.

he conducts no less than 432 perfor-
mances. He is accompanied this year
by an organization of more than 100
bandsmen, as well as soloists.

The Sousa programs this season
are more Soiisaesque than .ever.
Since he began his independent career
at Plainfield, N. J., on September 26,
1892, Sousa has made it a custom to
write at least one new march each
year. This season there are two,
"The.-National Game," destined to be
the nation's base ball march, and
written at the invitation of Judge
Kenesaw Mountain Landis, high com-
missioner of organized base ball, and
"The Black Horse Troop," dedicated
to the famous Cleveland military or-
ganization.

He is also reviving "The Liberty
Bell," which was featured the season
of 1892-1893, and which, having been
composed on Independence Day, 1892,
is older even than Sousa's Band
itself.

Other Sousa features include the
annual humoresque, based this season

! on "Follow the Swallow," a new
i phantasy, "Jazz America," and a new
' suito, "Cuba Under Three Figs," in

which the Island's musical transition
from Spanish music to ragtime to
jazz is traced.

The Sousa business organization
estimates that this season's appear-
ances will be attended by no less than
one million persons, and Sousa has
been touring so long that it is possi-
ble to base these estimates upon past
records of several engagements in
almost every city he visits.

now being laid in Missouri. Thus
drawing into Iowa a large amount of
tourist trade along the highway be-
tween St. Louis and Kansas City,
which has been designated the
through national highway by the fed-
eral government.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Palmer on Sunday.

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and Mrs. H. E.
Campbell are in Davenport this week,
where they are attending the Eastern
Star grand lodge meeting.

Iowa's oil boom has collapsed.
Four months ago, when drillers at

Hamburg, in the southwestern cor-
ner of the state, struck a flow of
petroleum that promised profits,
predictions were made that a new
oil field had been discovered which
would make several Hawkeyes mil-
ionaires.

In the ensuing ninety days, how-
ever, the oil supply in this pioneer
Iowa well has giveft out and no new j
projects have been floated. The j
drilling machinery now stands idle, j
and A. B. Donaldson, promoter of
the first well, has gone to South
America for the winter.

When the work was stopped at a
depth of 1,000 feet, it was said the
prospectors had run out of funds.

According to Dr. J. H. Lees, as-
sistant state geologist, who visited
the scene with Donaldson several
months ago, if oil is to be found, it
is most likely to be discovered at a
level of from 2,700' to 3,000 feet.

Mrs. Elizabeth Morse, county su-
perintendent of schools, announces
regular uniform county examina-
tions for teachers to be held at her
office in Atlantic on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, October 28, 2!)
and 30. The following schedule will
be followed out in the examinations:

Wednesday.
Morning—
8:00 to 8 :.'10—Preliminary.
8:30 to 10^15—Didactics.
10:15 to 1 f-.00—Orthography.
11:00 to 12:00—Reading.
Afternoon—
1:00 to 2:50—Geography.
2:50 to 4:25—History.
4:25—Manual Training or Domes-

tic science.
Thursday.

Morning—
8:00 to 9:40—Arithmetic.
!>:45 to 10:50—Physiology.
10:50 to 12:00—Agriculture.
Afternoon—
1:00 to 2:00—Music.
2:00 to 4:00—Grammar.
4:00 to 5:00—Penmanship.
Thursday p. m.—Government and

Constitution.
Friday.

Morning—
8:10 to'10:15—Algebra.
10:15 to 12:00—Economics.
Afternoon—
1:00 to 2:45—Civics.
2:45 to 5:00—Physics.
Mrs. Morse calls particular atten

tion to the fact that applicants
should report promptly at the timi
designated for each subject they ex
pect to write.

Lawrence Hofmeister and Fred
Knowlton are at Bagley, Iowa, where
they are helping to erect a large com-
munity building.

Douglas McDermott of West Lib-
erty, Iowa, visited here the past week
with his grandparents, J. D. Young
and wife, while his parents, C. H.
McDermott and wife, were at Greeley, j her parents to Iowa, locating nca
Colorado, being called there by the j Anita. She was married to Chas. D.

Mrs. C. McDermott on February 27th., 1884,

OBITUARY. .

Evaretta C. Marsh, daughter o
Chas. E. and Elizabeth Millhollin
Marsh, was born in Colorado, Sep
tember 5th., 1863, and'passed away
in Denver, Colorado, October 17th
1925; aged 62 years, 1 month and 1
days.

When a small child she moved wit

DES MOINES, Oct. 28.—One hun-
red thousand Iowa members of the •

American Red Cross will be -the goal
ought in the ninth annual Roll Call
vhich is now scheduled to open
hroughout the state on Armistice
)ay, continuing through Thanksgiv-
ng.

State Red Cross headquarters here
;aid today that this would be the most
ntcnsive effort of its kind launched in
owa since the record-breaking world

war days. One hundred and thirty-
wo chapters and scores of branches
n cities and towns all over Iowa will
'onduct the roll call. Rural com-

munities as well as cities will be
canvassed.

The dollar Red Cross membership
vill be chiefly emphasized, although
.he larger memberships of $5, $10,
125, $50 and $100 will be available aa

usual. All except fifty cents of each
membership remains in the commun-
ty in which it is raised for local Red
Iross work. The fifty cents which
;oes to the national organization is

used to carry on disaster relief, main-
ainencc of hospital service for dis-
ibled war veterans, international
lumanitarian work, etc.

Regional meetings in all parts of
he state arc to be held during the"
oniing1 week, through which detailed
•Inns for the roll call will be worked
jut with local leaders. These meet-
ngs will be attended by officials from
ioth state and national headquarters,
ncluding Win. M. Baxter Jr. of St.
iouis, head of the midwcstern Red
Jross, Judge Hubert Utterback, chair-
iian of the Imva Council of Red Cross
Chapters and Pres. D. W. Morehouse
>f Drake University, chairman of the
loll Call for Iowa.

iOLI) STAR MARKERS
SOON TO BE PUT UP-

DES MOINES, Oct. 28.—The Iowa
gold star highway commission will
meet soon in the office of Adjutant
General Lasher,"* Mrs. Lou C. Mc-
ilenry, chairman of the commission;
innounced Monday. At this meeting
final plans for location of the 4,135
memorial markers, expected to be in,
place by armistice day, will probably
be made.

The first of the enameled steel
markers reached Des Moines Monday.
Gold stars on a blue field encircled
with a white marginal band will
designate the memorial to each of
Iowa's soldier dead. They will be
placed on the Jefferson highway and
White Way No. 7.

A campaign for funds to pay for
Polk county's 16G memorial mark-
ers is soon to be conducted. Each
marker costs $10. A county chair-
man will be named shortly and eonr
tributions will be sought.

Members of the commission are:
Mrs. McHenry, chairman, Adjutant
General Lasher, Bert L. Halligan, D.
R. Jones, Frank F. Miles, Daniel P.
Steck, P. A. Lainson, Mrs. A. H. Hoff-
man, Hanford MacNider and W. D.
Archie.

.STORE ROBBED
FOR THE

AT CASEY
SECOND TIME

death of Clarence's mother,
D. McDermott.

A meeting of Columbia Chapter,
No. 127, Order of Eastern Stars, \yas
held Monday evening. . •

C. W. Hockenberry and wife spent
Sunday in Atlantic at the home of her
brother, John W. Budd and family.

(S Your
Coal In

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

who is left to mourn her loss, to-
gether with the five children, Harvey
E. of Greeley, Colorado; Clarence H.
of West Liberty, Iowa; Warren W j
Hettie Kelley of Long Beach, Califor-
nia; and Anna Eby of Chehalis, Wash-
ington. Also two sisters and one
brother, Mrs. U. S. Walker of Anita,
Iowa; Mrs. John McDermott and Geo.
Marsh of Bridgewater, Iowa, and
eleven grandchildren.

The greater part of her life was
spent near Anita. The family moved
to Colorado in 1909, where the last
sixteen years of her life was spent.
She was a loving and devoted wife
and mother and through her years of
ill health and suffering was always
very} patient and uncomplaining.

The funeral services were held at
the Hollowell funeral parlors at Fort
Collins, and interment was made in
the Fort Collins cemetery.

Dr. M. Anderson and Dr. Thompson
j of David City, Nebraska, and Dr.

Claire Owen of Exeter, Nebraska,
were in the city Sunday, coming here
to examine the "All Purpose" osteo-
path table that is manufactured by

' Dr. J. W. Macklin.

ADAIR, la., Oct. 28.—For the sec-
ond time in the past two months, the
Stotfel & Earl store at Casey has
been robbed, last Saturday night
yeggs broke into the store and took
some $200 in cash out of the safe.
Entrance was gained through a rear;
loor of the building. •

About two months ago the store-
was looted and $500 worth of mer-
chandise was taken by the robbera.
!>fo clues were left by the robbers
either time.

POTATOES! POTATOES! r
We have on track this week a car

load of Kelley Murphys Potatoes
from the Red River valley of North
Dakota, and they are very choice
potatoes. They come in two bushel
new branded bags, and sell at $4.50
per bag. Considering the present
price of potatoes, this •'is a big bar-
gain in, potatoes. If you arc going to
need potatoes any time this winter,
our advice to you is to buy them now,

It BURKHART GHQCERY.

There will be a box social and pror
gram at the Lincoln Center church
on Thursday evening, November 29th.
toadies please bring boxes.

It GLADYS MOST, Teacher,. '
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Motorcade From Central States Travels to Florida

A nat ional motorcade, in celebration of [he completion of Uixiu highway, started ;il Si iul t Sle. .Marie. Mini . , u u t h
ered hundreds of recruits all through the central states and proceotVcl on Its way to Florida. The plan was to
divide Into three parts at Memphis and to reunite at Jacksonville nnd go thence to SI. Petersburg. The Illustra-
tion shows die start of the Chicago contingent, and. Inset, Capt. W. L. Gllhreath of Detroit, honorary marshal of the
motorcade.

School Girls of Tacna Reviewed by Gen. Pershing

General Pershing, Ambassador Kdwards and General Morrow reviewing schoolgirls of Tucua. who paraded dur-
ing the Tucna-Arlca plebiscite in South America.

Moving Monroe House to New Site CHIEF OF THE 40 AND 8

L ' l l i i r i s of h i M n r i c a l and patriotic societies to preserve the former home
of President James Monroe ut 63 Prince street. New York, have been suc-
cessful at lam. The dilapidated house was removed to Its new site at 95
Crosby street us a memorial to the fifth President of the United States.

Panama Riots Suppressed by Yanks

JSlulllf.v "hurry" lio.vle ol .tiuniiuiir
who Is the newly elected president of
the 40 nnd 8, the fun-making organiza-
tion within the American Legion.

COEDS PAY PENALTY

United States troops, at the request of President Chlarl of 1'uiiiiiiiu,
entered Panama City and suppressed the rent riots started by bolnuevlsts.
l^bove IB the WhIJe House of Panama, the residence of the President.

Coeds at the University of Cincin-
nat i are punished In various ways
when they disobey the rules laid down
by the women's vigilance society.
Patricia Ziske shared the automobile
of an upper-class girl and.paid for It
by riding on a "kiddle cur."

SECRETARY MELLON
GIVES TAX CUT PLAN

PITTMA.N HOME AGAIN

Provides Redaction of Taxes
From $250,000,000 to 9300,

000,000.

NEW TAX PROPOSAL

Changes In the income-tax law
proposed by' Secretary Mellon,
calling for reductions In pnaont
normal tax rates from 2, 4 and 6
pa. cent to 1, 3 and 5 per cent,
and repeal of the 25 per cent
credit for earned Income, woulr.
mean taxes as followt:

Pro-
posed
Rates

No tax
$ 5

15
25
45
75

105
135
175

Net
Income
£2,000
3.000 .

Present
Bate

No tax
.$ 7.50

4,000 22.50
5,000 37.50
F.OOO 57.50
7,000 87.EO
3,000 127.r.0
9,000 167.50

10,000 ;.. 207.51.

Washington.—With the receipt of
Secretary Mellon'a tux reduction ree-
omuiendntlons, the house ways and
means committee started work on the
new tax bill for 1026.

All members of the committee, both
Republicans and Democrats, are In
favor of n reduction, the only differ-
ences of opinion being In the manner
In which taxes will he slashed and
the amount of total cut that should
be made.

The plan submitted by Secretary
Mellon, which will he the basis -on
which the committee will start to
work, calls for a reduction of $2nO.-
000,000 to .ftfOO.OOO.OOO. Republican
committee members want cuts of be-
tween $300,000,000 and $400,000.000,
while Democratic committee members
talk for reductions up to 500,000,000
The Republicans this year control the
committee by a ratio of fifteen to ten.

Summarized, Secretary Mellon's
proposals are:

1. Reduction of taxes In the aggro-
ITOte to the extent of from $2r)0,000,000
to $300,000,000.

2. Reduction of normal taxes to 1
per cent, 3 per cent, and 5 per cent,
Instead of the 2 per cent. 4 per cent,
and C per cent of the existing law.

3. Reduction of surtaxes to a mini-
mum of 20. Instead of the existing 40
"per cent.

4. Surtaxes to begin at 1 per cent
at $12.000 Instead of $10.000. and run
up 20 per cent above $150.000 Instead
of 40 per cent above $500,000.

5. Elimination of the 25 per cent
deduction on earned Income.

6. Reduction of and eventual- repeal
ot the estate tax.

7. Repeal of the gift tax.
8. Retention of the taxes on ad-

missions and on passenger automo-
biles.

0. Repeal of the taxes on trucks,
tires, nnd accessories.

10. Repeal of the taxes on art works
and several other minor Imposts.

11. Repeal of the provision for pub-
licity of tax payments.

12. Enlargement of the hoard of tax
appeals.

Col. Mitchell Ordered
Before Court-Martial

Washington.— The War department
announced that Col. W i l l i a m Mitchell
will be court-martialed "by direction
of the President" for Imputation of
"almost treasonable" conduct to high
War nnd Navy department officials In,
the administration of our air defense".'
The court-mnrtlal will convene In
Washington October 28.

The court-martial wi l l he a public
trial, an unusual departure from cus-
tom decreed by the new secretary of
war, Dwight F. Davis, himself an
officer In the World ivar.

Heading the court wi l l he Maj. Gen.
Charles I'. Sunimerail, the senior offi-
cer on the active list of the .army who
Is now commanding at Governor's Is-
land, N, \':

Robinson Gets Ralston's
Seat in U. S. Senate

Indianapolis. — Ar thur H. Hobin-
fion, Indianapolis attorney, was ap-
pointed United States senator from In-
diana to succeed the late Samuel M
Italston.

Mr. Robinson was named by dov.
Ed Jackson to serve unti l the state
election in November, 1020, when a
senator wil l be elected to serve the
remainder of Mr. Ration's term, which
would have expired March :i, ]!)••<) jjr
Robinson is a Republican.' H,V was
commissioned a first l ieutenant in the
recent war and went overseas, where
he was promoted to il,e rank of cap-
tain, mill then major.

Mr. Robins,,,, Is nlHrrlcd and has two
sous and a daughter.

One North Dakota Senator
Bismarck. N. D.-Gov. A. G Sorlle

announced that he has determined not
to appoint H successor to serve out
the imexplred term of the late Senator
E. K Ladd, and as „ result North
Dakota w i l l lmve only one
next session.

50,000 Pilgrims Visit Pope
Rome.—Kitty" thousand holy yelll.

pllgdjus saw pope Pllls celebrate mass
in h,t. leter's. Many Americans were
In the congregation.

New portrait of United States Sen-
ator Key Pittmnn of Nevada-who baa
returned from n four-months' trip to
Europe. He says America Is trailing
behind every European power In the
development of aircraft.

RELIGION U. S. NEED,
SAYS THE PRESIDENT

Faith Only Hope for Care of
Lawlessness.

Washington.—More law observance
nnd more religion are needed In this
country, President Coolidge told the
national couifcll of Congregational
churches In nn address here.

The council broke a 15-year prece-
dent when It elected a layman as
moderator. The winning candidate Is

Frank I. Hnrwood, a business man of
Appleton, Wls.

"Lawlessness Is altogether too prev-
alent." President 'Coolidge said In his
address, "and a lack of respect for
government arid the conventions of en-
lightened society Is altogether too ap-
parent.

"If there are any general failures In
the enforcement of the Inw It Is be-
cause there have first been general
failures In the disposition to ghserve
the Inw. I can conceive of no adequate
remedy for the evP<> which beset so-
ciety except through the Influences of
religion.

"Redemption must come through
sacrifice and sacrifice Is the essence of
religion.

It is only through these avenues
by n constant renewal and extension
of our fa i th , that we can expect to en-
large and Improve the moral and spir-
i tua l l i fe of the nation. Without that
f a i t h all t ha t we have of an enlight-
ened civilization cannot- endure."

The President met wi th the Congre-
;aUonalists not only as President of

the United States but us the honorary
nuMliwttor of the national council, a
position to which lie was elected two
years ago. He was re-elected for an-
other two years.

Borah Calls World Court
Only Trap to Enmesh U. S.
Chicago.—Presaging the tight he will

lead in the senate this winter against
America's entry into the existing
World court, Senator William E. Bo-
rah (Rep., Iditho), chairman of the
senate foreign relations commit lop
made n s'ashinsr :i t rack here on the
;>rngriini for t a k i n g this country Into
the League of Nations through a side
door.

For .that, Mr. Borah said, Is what !t
means If the United States enters ;the
present court of International Justice.

The Idaho senator, still irreconcll-
ible to anything that smutters of the
League of Nations, spoke to a Ca-
uicity aujience at the Auditorium
heater under the auspices of the.

Women's Roosevelt Republican club,
lieaded by Mrs. Joseph T. Bowen.

Jack Dempsey Ordered to
. Fight Every Six Months

Atlanta, Ga.—Jack Dempsey, world's
heavyweight champion, must defend
ills title every six months, the Na-
tional Boxing association convention
ruled at its closing session.

The association formally recognized
Dempsey as the champion, but said It
expected to enforce the ruling If Demp-
sey did not defend his crown, within
the next six months.

The association passed a resolution
urging federal control of boxing In the
United States. Details of the plan are
yet to be worked out, but the organ-
zatlon went on record as favoring pas-
sage ot a law by the.next congress
placing boxing on the federal statutes.

Gen. Felix Agnus /• III
Baltimore. — Gen. Felix Agnus,

eighty-six, formerly publisher of the
Baltimore American and veteran of
he war of Napoleon III. against Aus-

tria and the American Civil war, Is
seriously 111 here.

Home-Made Cider Legal
Richmond, Vn.—In an opinion

landed down by the United States Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals It was Jield that
:he national prohibition laws do not
forbid the home manufacture of elder.
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ELECTRICITY IS I YOUNG MAN!

NOW MAKING MONEY STOP AND THINK!

Electric light and power companies j A young man by the name of Han-
! reported more business for the first na stole an automobile and got
; six months of 1025 than for similar I caught. The other day he was sent-

periods of any other year in their his- j enced by Judge Ryan of Ncmaha, Kas.

Compare

; tory. Production of electricity in the
i United States for the first half of 1925
I averaged 5,243,000,000 kilowatt hours

a month. That represents an in-
crease of nearly 8 per cent over the
output rate of last year, and an in-
crease of more than 30 per cent over
the production rate for 1920.

Although new uses for

The judge delivered a wonderful ad-
dress to the erring young man. The
Tribune sees fit to reprint the judge's
remarks because they should make
other young men stop and think:

"I have not the slightest doubt of
your guilt," the judge said. "The

j evidence shows that you have been

4.4.

electric j idle and you wouldn't work. I am
power are being developed constantly ; satisfied that no punishment will do

I and increasing demands for power
I and light continue every year, com-
| plete electrification of the United

you any good short of a long term in
the penitentiary. I am inclined
think that you will try to prey

witk"Coaches
States, either domestic or industrial, society all your life. It is the busi-
is far from accomplished. Of 26,000,- ! ness of this court to protect society.

Theic finer cloud can arc built on the famoui Buick chaxll with
the 21-year-proved, 6Oand 75 honepower Buick Valve-in-Head
engines. Extra power!
And they have the famoui "Staled ChanU" and the new "Triple
Sealed Enflne." No other car, reflardleu of price, furniihet thit
completeneu of protection for driving parti.

And theie Buick* have the characteristic Buick charm of body
profile. They are finiihed in Duco. They teat five full-grown
people in roomy comfort. They have the Fisher V V pne-plece,
ventilating windihield, automatic windshield wiper, and a host
of like necessities. Buick's exacting closed car standards prevail
in their Fisher-built bodies.
Come in and see how. much superior these Better Buick Sedans
are to "Coaches", before you spend your money!

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Diriiion of Genera! Motors Corporation (;-!*• I*

! 000 homes in this country only about
I 13,250,000 are wired for electricity.
! In spite of the phenomenal develop-
I ment in the electrical fields within

If you work long- and hard enough
in the penitentiary you may come to
realize that you cannot live off the
sweat of another man's brow. If you

recent years many small communi- | prey on society you must expect so-
| ties and rural districts are yet to be j ciety to defend itself. If you continue

Less than 250,000 of the 6,-, this kind of a life you must expect toreached.
500,000 farms in the United States J spend most of it behind prison bars.

! In the penitentiary you can learn
useful things or you can pick up

are electrified. Another fair indica-
tion of the future can be gained from
a consideration of the fact that less
than 65 per cent of the power now
used in Americas industries is elec-
trically generated.

crime hints from criminals. It's up
to you. You will come out with the
stigma of a convict and justly so.
It is a disgrace. But you will find

Equally as important for the in- j there are many people who will help
vcstor, as its record for steady growth , you if you will resolve to do right.
and stable earnings, in this tremen-
dous future that the electrical busi-
ness faces. The growing apprecia-

In fact people are very much inclined
to go too far in coddling men of your
type. If you go square people will

0, W, Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

tion of the varied uses of electricity, i credit you for it and in spite of your
especially in the industrial field, as- J handicap a useful life need not be
sures the stability of the industry for . closed to you. I am making a re-
many years to come. Hence, in- j commendation to be sent With you
vestments in sound power and light \ that you may be transferred to the
companies promise to be wise
profitable.

Burkhart
Grocery

12 l-2c, IScand 18c
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'PUBLIC SALE DATES.

If you are contemplating on having
a public sale, and will furnish the
Tribune the date on which you will
have your public sale, we will print
the. date in every issue of the Trib-
une from the time you give it to us
until after the sale is over. There will
be no charge made for the printing of
public sale dates. So when you get a
date for your sale, let us know, so no
one else will pick the same date for a
sale.

Dr. J. F. Smith of Des Moines was
in the city Saturday, looking over this
city with an idea of locating here,
providing he can find a suitable place
for an office.

W. H. Wagner and wife went to
Ames the last of the week to visit
their daughters, the Misses Marian
and Enid Wagner, who are students
at the State Agricultural College.
From Ames they will go to Independ-
ence, Iowa, to visit her brother, John
Rowland and family, and will stop at
Muscatine on their way home to visit

• other relatives.

*• -f -f -f 4- -f + .
*• OAk

...t -f 4 -f
RIDGE

Lester Shaefer is on the sick list.
Mrs. Nelson entertained a house

full of company Sunday.
Gene Kelsey and family spent Sun-

day at the Charley Graham home.
Elbert Mooney is enjoying the

pleasure of listening in over a new
radio.

Corn husking is the main job that
people are interested in in this neigh-
boihood.

John Turner had the Ford kick him
••a few days ago, and broke a bone in
his wrist.

Jim Nelson of Ft. Des Moines was
home for the week to visit his mother,
Mrs. Nelson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham arrived home
Tuesday from Ames, where they had
been visiting Ruth and Peyt.

Ross Walker, who has been attend-
ing school in Anita, has quit the
school work and is helping his father
with the farm work.

The members of the Oak Ridge
club were entertained by Mrs. Jack
Roberts at her home Thursday. There
was a large number present and the
time was spent in making a comfor-
ter.

Jas. Parkinson, wife and daughter
left for their home at Galesburg, Illi-
nois, Tuesday afternoon, going by
way of Winterset, where they spent
the evening at the Clarence Johnson
home.

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Hattie^M. Johnson (wd) to A. J.
Nelson, wd, It 15 of SD It 1 of OP It
22 of ne4ne4 28-77-34 sub mtg $600
$2500.00.

Frank W. Stager and wf to Lena
Rogge wd eV4 Its 4, 5 and 6, blk 12,
Whitney add Anita, $1.00.

Charles A. Croxton and wf to
Harry C. Faulkner, wd, e2 ne4 and
e2nw4se4 5-76-34, $681.26.

Edwin F. Stone et al to Marie
Bontrager, qcd, w2 It 5 blk 3 H. L.
Blown add Anita ex s 100 ft. $1.00.

and j reformatory if the board of adminis-
j tration thinks wise. You are to re-
] ceive a minimum of five years and
j not more than 15. Whatever deduc-
tions you get for good behavior m'ust
come off the fifteen years, not off the
five. I am also sending enough of
your own testimony along so that the
board of administration will know
how to deal with you if you ever
apply for leniency,"

• A man visiting in Maine went to
; a local barber shop for a shave. The ,
barber made several slips with his j £*;
razor, and each time he would paste

OBITUARY. „

Richard Franklin Parmely was
born on September 16th., 1840, at
Miles, Michigan, and passed away at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. S. H.
Yard, in Des Moines on October 19th.,
1925; aged 85 years, 1 month and 3

„ , , . ,When a 8maU boy he .came to Audu-
! a small piece of paper over the cut

u
bon county 'th bls Parents. later

to stop the bleeding. When the «?-•• raovlnB to Cass county- In 1862 he

I eration was over the victim handed j was umted in ™*»age to Miss. Mary
1 the man a dollar. "Keep the change," E' J"*"*™. ™d to this union six chil-

Prunes, per pound -
Peaches, fancy, per pound
Apricots, fancy, per pound
Mince Meat, dry, 2 packages for -
Corn meal, per sack - -
Rye and Wheat Graham flour, per sack
Whole Wheat, per sack . . . .
Puffed and seeded raisins, 2 pounds for - -
Dates, figs and stuffed dates
Cranberries -, . . .

Saturday Specials
Sweet potatoes, per pound
3 packages of gum for - . . .
Cocoa, 3 pounds for

Watch our windows for other specials.

We
Want

Your
Eggs

•A Delicious Dessert

he said. "It is worth a dollar to be dren born' The wlfe'.
' shaved by so versatile an artist. Why | wlth four of the <*«M*w>. Perry F.,

man, you're a barber, butcher and ' Myron R- D
J
ennls ^ * J

Cynth" °'
I have Preceded their husband anrffath-
! er in death. The surviving children

j' paper hanger all in one."

R. H. Storer of Atlantic visited a
few days this week at the home of his
son, Walter Storer and family, in
Lincoln township.

a r,, , . . ., ' are Mrs. Yard, and Mrs. RosellaSpencer, Clay county, claims the i „ . .
distinction of having the most sue- ! U*™s. , Anlta' . . . . . .

He is also survived by one brother,cessful county fair in Iowa. Although
it rained every day this year but one
the total attendance reached nearly
75,000 the largest day's attendance
being 33,000. That is what graveled
roads do for a community. When it
rains in northern Iowa so that
farmers cannot work on the farm
they all jump into their autos and
drive to town and rainy days are the

I best merchants have for business. In
j southern Iowa when it rains every-
| body has an attack of the blues—the

L. J. Parmely of Port Blakley, Wash-
ington, and two sisters, Mrs. Sarah
Jameson of Marshalltown, Iowa, and
Mrs. Ida Blackledge, whose home is
in Pennsylvania. He is also survived
by nineteen grandchildren and thirty-
two great grandchildren.

As a young man he became a mem-
ber of the Methodist church at Exira,
and at the time of his death was a
strong believer in the principles of

Hallowe'en decorations, party invi-
tations, masks and Hallowe'en candy
for that Hallowe'en party.

2t BONGERS BROS.

Homer Kirkham was a Tribune
caller one day this week, renewing his
subscription to the Tribune for an-
other year. He also ordered the
Tribune sent to his daughters, Mrs.
Earl Birge at Pollock, California, and
Mrs. Paul Kelley at Brayton, Iowa.

M. C. Hansen and son, Olaf, were
Omaha visitors the first of the week.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice OB
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Mrs. George 0. Smither was h?H-
ess to the members of the L. 0. C.
bridge club last Wednesday afternoon.
Substitutes were Mrs. G. M. Adair,
Mrs. D. R. Forshay, Mrs. M. M.
Burkhart and Mrs. C. E. Harry. High
score was held by Mrs. R. C. Ras-
mussen.

E. V. Benson and wife were -called
to Oakland Saturday afternoon, her
brother having accidently shot him-
self.

that church, bjit of late years, on

fa™er"becausrh7 c"annot dri£~hfa ' fT"* ?f fai.linff '"»»'*.,'"»« unable

auto on the highways and t;he mer- ' to attend 3ervlces

chant because there is no business.

See the New

Duplex Radiona Circu-
lating Heater;

The latest in beating appliances.
Beautifully grained to imitate

tbe finest furniture.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

j The name of Miss Marion Crandall
of Davenport, Y. W. C. A. worker,

i who was killed in France during the
I fighting in 1918, will go on the first
gold star memorial highway marker
to be erected in Iowa. The marker
is to be placed at the Iowa end of the
bridge over the Mississippi river at
Davenport, as part of that city's Ar-
mistice day program on Nov. 11, ac-
cording to present plans. Placing of

; the memorial marker for Miss Cran-
dall will be the signal for the begin-
ning of work in placing similar mark-
ers along the Whiteway highway
through twelve Iowa counties, includ-
ing Pottawattamie, Cass, Adair, Guth-

The remains were brought to Anita
where funeral services were held at |
the Methodist church at 2:00 o'clock !
on Thursday afternoon, being con- ;
ducted by the pastor, Rev. B. W. Mc-
Eldowney. Interment was made in |
the cemetery at Atlantic. I

Miss Madeline Reynolds visited at I
Ames the last of the week with her i
friends, the Misses Marian and Enid
Wagner. . i

Wayne Jewett and Max Campbell,
who are attending college in Des
Moines, were week end guests of re-
latives and friends in the city.

Beyond, Wright county, has a val- ;, , ,
, Dallas, Jasper, Poweshiek, Iowa, uable asset in its beet suKar

Johnson, Muscatine, Cedar and Scott. , Last year the Belmond plant manu- •
__ factured 172,000 bags of sugar, about '

Some days ago Miss Blanche Ward , 356 carloads. Most of the sugar was i
living four miles north of Leon saw , consumed in this state. This year the
a small toy balloon fall in the garden plant hopes to increase this output
at their home. She pieked it up, and if the beets are of as good quality as

the other years. The Iowa Valley Sugar
factory is one of the largest in the
state. It was constructed at a cost

found a card attached saying
finder was the lucky person to win
prize No. 19, offered by the merchants
of Seneca, Kansas, as an advertising of about $2,000,000. Its output is
stunt, advertising the Seneca fair, limited only by the amount of beets
and requesting that the finder mail

i the card with their name to the sec-
' retary at Seneca. This was done, and
last week the prize, a 27 pound sack

: of flour came to Miss Ward by pre-
paid express. The remarkable thing

j however is the distance which this
little balloon traveled before it fell
to the ground, as in an air line, as

i measured- on a government map, it

which can be contracted for. The
plant employes about 250 men dur-
ing the time it is in operation and
keeps about 60 on its pay roll the i
year round. "Beet sugar is as good j
and as chemically pure as cane sugar
and I'll guarantee there is not a man
here that can tell the difference after
it has been cooked into foods," stated
Mr. Tyrell, of Belmond, in an address

is 140 miles from Seneca to Leon, and before the Rotary club at that place,
it must have taken a number of hours ' Mr. Tyrell made the statement when
for the little balloon to have floated one Rotarian said his wife could not
that fur.—Leon Reporter. make good jellies > ith beet sugar.

AjjTCHEBS
^ TRQ1I5E**

lO«a Button..»1.0° a Rip

Just think of it!
Ei^ht mi l l ion dimes, five million dollar bills are

behind each year's output of Dutchess Trousers—
because of the famous Dutchess Warranty, lOc a
Button; $i.ou 11 Rip.

This Warranty means exactly what it says. We'll
stand hack of it to the limit and make good to you
in frtjA-*-iinmediatcl)>j and without question.

•

Come into our store and try on a pair of Putehess
Trousers ur Knickers. See how nicely they fit—
how well they look. Why, you can actually jeel
the quality in them! ' ,

Roe Clothing Co.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Ether Waves D

. ." ' ", -" A SYNTHESIS of
' , ' ' ' v < The 0/d and the New.

THE FEATHERHEADS Felk Spoke Out of Turn

FANNY/-HEY FANNY/
WHERE DID YOU PUT1-
MY SHAVING CREAM?
HUH f - >NHY THE
DEVIL DON'T YOU 0

ANSWER ME f

YES, COME fWE. SAW AN AD IN
THE SUNDAY SQUALL
ABOUT YOUR
MEMT AMDHAVE DECIDED

TO SUB-LET
THEIR

APARTMEMT,
AND

THE FIRST
APPLICANTS
HAVE JUST

CALLED
TO

LOOK
AT

/ OW FANNY / /..AND SEE WWT A LOVELY
f CAN t YOU

ANSWER A 0
CIVIL QUESTION?

V HOW DO YOU—

VIEW WE GET OUT Of
THIS 'WINDOW RlSHT

AHEAD

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Something to Laugh At

HAVE VOO BEEU REAOlwa THE
FUUION PAPERS'":

HOPE! \AftWnCIOEj
ME IS A SRSAT 86 TRUCI4
RUW OUV OP 6tAS lUFROUV
OP OUR. UOOS6 'U TVV GUY
GIWUAE A CttJAOTER, TO

OOVJM TO TIH' <5A?
STATlOU'u 6WHIIASOME

CAM

AVJO ITS HIS BIQ
TAUK V/AGOU 'AT( I WAPIA IAFF «

1 \ Jesr GAMY HELP
| rr
I »S XW QUH TMAT
V Runs two

^
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MY FAVORITE

STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

(Cop/flint.)

Two Conundrums and a
Tragedy

I do not know why It Is that nearly
nil the stories having to ddrwltii fru-
gullty should be aimed at the Scot.
Personally, It ling always seemed to
me that the Scotch were not a stingy
race, but rather that they merely hud
elevated cunnlness In business deal-
Ings to the nth degree. Your average
Scotchman does not particularly wish
to hoard his money; he merely desires
that when he spends It. be shall obtain
n proper return. But If one may
Judge by the everbearing yield of
Scotch stories—or rather, stories
alined nt the Scotch—the world at
large holds to a different view.

You know of course the ancient
conundrum which was printed years
ago In London I'unch. As 1 recall It.
this conundrum ran as follows:

"How, nt the conclusion of a rail-
road journey, can you definitely fix
the nationality of im English pas-
senger, an Irish passenger, and n
Scotch passenger?"

The i.nswer was:
"The Englishman hurries to the

lunch-stand; the Irishman hastens to
Ihe bar; the Scotchman goes back
through the train tp see if anybody
left anything."

Then, here Just the other day, a
friend flred this one at me:

"Why," he asked, "have the Scotch
a sense ojf humor?"

"All right." I said, "I'll bite; tell
me, Mr. Bones, why have the Scotch
a sense of humor?"

"Because," he said, "It's a gift."
A still later addition to the crop

has just reached me. It Is stated that
an Englishman, standing treat to a
Scotchman at a pub, recommended
hut l,is guest try some very fine
Brandy which the establishment had
In stock at three shillings a drink.
With glistening eyes the Scotchman
agreed. He waited until the barmaid
had poured out the brandy and then
with a sudden- leap he pounced upon
the glass, seizing It In both hands as
In a vise.

"Why do you do that, old. dear?"
asked the astonished host.

"Because," said the Scotchman,
"when I was a verra young man, back
In Edinburgh In Ihe year 1802, I saw
one of them spilled."

Warranted to Keep in a
Cold Climate

Bram Stoker, the friend and nlog-
rapher of Sir Henry Irving, used to
tell a story illustrative of his dis-
tinguished patron's well-known aver-
sion to having any counter-attraction
sharing the attention at a theater
during one of Sir Henry's perform-
ances.

Sir Benry was playing bis annual
London engagement once when Nan-
sen, In the height of his fame as an
Arctic explorer, returned from an
expedition from the Polar regions.
The curtain was just about to rise
one evening when Stoker came be-
hind the scenes with news that Nun-
sen was sitting In the royal box.
Irving received the news In silence.

A few minutes later one of the
members of the company bustled up
to the star to tell him the same thing.
Irving merely grunted. And right on
the heels of this up came a fluttering
woman "super" and said:

"Ow, Sir 'Enery, did you know
Nansen was In the 'ouse?"

"Nnnsen? Nansen?" said Irving, as
though he were trying to remember j
who this person Nansen might he.
"Oh, yes,—the chap who stands the
cold su well!"

With Credit to S. Blythe
Sam Blythe claims this Is « true

one. Muybe he Is right; Sam gener-
al ly Is.

He says a Washington wholesaler
wished to learn the relative qualities
of two nrunds of mucilage. He hand-
ed one hot tie of each brand to his
negro Janitor.

"Henry," he 9ald, "take these and
test them ami see which Is the
stickler."

Hours passed before Henry reap-
peared. Wearing a somewhat .un-
happy, not tu sny distressed, expres-
sion, he entered his employer's olllce
and placed the two bottles on the lut-
ler's desk.

"Well, Henry." said the Jobber,
"what's the result of your experi-
ments?"

"lios.H." said Henry, ''It's lak 31s:
DIs yere ont gummed up my mouth
the must; hut dls yere other one, the
taste lusted the longest."

The Prudent Bride
Down In Savannah a comely colored

girl was preparing for her marriage.
Kur four umnihs before the ceremony
she liuiirdei] her wages; but imme-
diately af ter Ihe wedding she hunted
up her iijj.slres.s and asked her to take
charge of the fund.

"I'll take It, of course," said the puz-
zled ludy ; "but, Miinily, won't you
lie nei-ding your money to 'spend on
your honeymoon?"

"Allfs May," e/ild the bride, "does
you t h i n k I'se guin' to trust myse'f
wld H strange nigger un' all dal
money on meT"

EAT YEAST FOAM
for Boils and Pimples

Don't endure an unsightly skin with
this simple, effective remedy available!

Yeast Foam not only clean the slda but it
overcomes constipation, relieves indigestion
and most astonishingly builds up weight,
strength and energy in run-down sickly
people.
Drop • oke of Ye»*t Foam la • gbw-of water) let
itand for five minutes) idn let fettle and drink the
milky water, including the white precipitate. Or, If you
prefer, eat the yeait with a cracker or a place of butter.

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1730 N. Aihland Aye., Chicago, DL

Send me FREE »nd POSTPAID your book
Drr Yeut •• in Aid to Holth," «lfo •

umpl* of Yeut Foam, without obllfMkm.

Name t

A<UKML_ 1 w. M. b. SAMPLE CAKE

Star Ceupiter $59), f. t. b. Lansing, Mich.

MORE
POWER

Lowcost Transportation

S tar i® Cars
P u t c i s : /. t. t. Laniinf, Mich.

COMMERCIAL CHASSIS . . . $425
ROADSTER . 4525
TOURING «V5
COUPSTER J595
COUPE $675
COACH $695
SEDAN J775

DURANT MOTORS, Inc.
250 West 57th Street, New York

General Sales Dept.—1819 Broadway, New York

' Dealen and Service Stations throughout the U*ited Statti
Canada and Mexico

PLAimi Elizabeth, N. J. Lansing, Mich. OaklanJ, Cal. Toronto, Ont

Kills Germs—Ends Odors
A new, easy way to keep toilets sanitary

Doctors agree that too little la
known about prevention of dis-
ease. Deadly typhoid fever germt,
they say, lurk in every toilet
vault and catch basin.
That is why health authorities
recommend tegular use of Lewis'
Lye in these places. It gives com-
plete protection that nothing else
does.

First, Lewis' Lye kills Reran
Next, it destroys fliea. Finally ii
ends fermentation—the cause of
noxious gases and odors.
Kropty a can of Lewis' Lye la
the toilet vault or catch basin
each week. Keep your family
safe from the typhoid menact
and dangerous sewer gas.

Nothing takes the f lace of

LEWIS' LYE
The Lewis' Lye can has a
safety friction top. Easy
to open and close. Always
seals tight and safe.

The Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Topping Him Off
He—Won't you alt In this chair?
She—After you.—Washington Coug-

ar's Paw.

Irresistible
"Your Jokes had u creat inccesr
"YeB. Even the ladies w» ™"

teeth laughed I"

MOTHER:- Fletcher 's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-
cially prepared for Infants in

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven direction; on each package, Pbyalclan* everywhere rco
^*^^^^^_ f̂ ^S^SSSSL, f^ «̂™s» *B̂ S«Ŝ B«i»S» ... ...

arms and Children
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DR. FISH; DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

John W. Nichols of Walnut sends
us his check to shove his credit on
the old home paper ahead a few
notches.

Plans arc being formulated for ob
servance of Armistice day by the var-
ious Legion posts of Cass county at
Cumberland on Wednesday, Novem-
ber llth.

4 JAMES ROSE
4 We buy and sell second
4 hand cars.
4 New and second hand cas-
4 ings and tubes.
4 Also any kind of auto repair
4 work.
4 Shop is located two blocks
4 north of the Congregational
4 church.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Boss Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut: Streets.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday af Popular
Prices.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - »

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 J
4 Anita General Service Co. 4
4- W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
* Farm Implements, Washing •f
* Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Pealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IN QUALITY
NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

4 E. W. KIMPSTOX 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

J°* $ L/ Pi 1«(gwteWo Mudio
ffj^*^^at^

Makers of Good Pictures.

4 Pumps, Mills, Tank*. -4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. ,-4
4 First door west of Stagert -4
»• Caf«. 4
4 Come in and flgure with me. +

4- M. CHRISTENSEN
4 Automobile repairing.
4 Welding.
4- Battery repairing.
4s Crank Shaft truing.
4 Machine work.
4 All work absolutely guaran-
4 teed.
4 Location rear of White Pole
4 Garage.
4 * < 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -

G. M. A D A I R
Pagslclan and Surgeon

OHlce.over Citizens Slate Bank

Ctlff ProtrotlU attended, day or olcht.
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 ; 4 >
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath +
4- Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4- Fridays. 4
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 >

4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
4- H. E. CAMPBELL -4
4 ^ Physician and Surgeon 4
4- Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4- 2 blocks north of M. E, church. 4
4- Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you ^ieed any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, yon can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 310. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. G 4
4 Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 ler's Meat Market 4
4 Office phone 2 on 193 4
4 Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
4 Fellow Building. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
4 Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders-

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorney s-at- Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue PricM

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Weltqn Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Farmers State Bank Building

Phone 396. f

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
' Earl Camblin, Prop.
Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprem*
At Moat Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long. .

Nels A. Jensen called one day this
week and shoved his credit on the
Tribune ahead a couple of notches.

I have two real bargains in used
pianos,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t
W KUNZ GRAIN 4
W COMPANY 4
M Exclusive Agent* 4
* For t
IK Numa Block Co«l 4
* Highest Market Pric* P*tf 4
If, For " 4
If All Kind* of Grain 4
4 Let ne Figure with You •• Tour 4
If COAL -f
W M. MILLHOLLIN, Mir. 4
14 -444444444******

i Styles and Prices^
I You Like

! j Service That Will Pleasei •
Welch-Moore Shoe Co.

s Atlantic, Iowa.
S. W. Iowa's Largest

. Quality Shoe Store .

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 0 6:04 P. M.

' iEdwin Burkhart, wife and children
drove to Winterset Friday and spent
a few days visiting witjj relatives and
friends.

r nn JFROM OUR OLD FILES
' ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

October 31, 1895.
! J. R. Pollock has been duly install-
ed as postmaster at Wiota.

i John Bonwell of Viola township,
; Audubon county, recently lost over
300 head of hogs from hog cholera.

! The affairs of the Farmers Bank at I
Wiota' have been wound up and the :

, bank closed. The field was not large j
i enough tcr support a bank as it should j
' be. !
1 F. H. Townsend's property in J
j White's addition, occupied by S, ;
i Bngleman and family, has been pur- ;
! chased by B. D. Forshay, cashier of
i the Citizens Bank. j

There is one man in town who
doesn't know what hard coal is when
he sees it. He has another name for
it, not exactly correct, but expressive
just the same. Ask Doc Fish about i
i t?

Thirteen years ago the 5th. of the
present month, Anita was visited by
a destructive fire, which destroyed the
south side of Main Street from the
corner where Johnson Bros, building
now stands, up to the building now
occupied by R. S. Kiehl as a drug
store. On the corner opposite the
Citizens Bank was a two story frame
building, the lower floor being used
as a hardware store, and the upper
story as a lodge room, where the
Masons, Odd Fellows and other so-
cieties held their regular and special
meetings.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4 By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 > 4 4 4 + 4 4 4

WAREHOUSING OF CORN.
Owing to the surplus of corn which

will be on the farms in many sections
this.fall, the time seems right for
making use of the Ware House Act
which was passed by the legislature
in 1925. This law makes it possible
for the farmers who have a surplus
of grain to store it in their own cribs
on their farms sealed by a licensed
sealer and use it as Collateral upon
which to borrow money. This is made
possible by the organization of a
Ware House Board and Sealer, which
organization was perfected two years
ago in Cass County with Mr. H. L.
Walker as District President. Those
wishing to store grain simply notify
a member of the Warehousing Board
and the Sealer. The Sealer visits the
farm, inspects the grain and th'! :
granary to see that the bin or crib i
will not burst or leak water and that
the grain itself is dry and in good
condition. He then measures the size
of the bin, estimates the number of
bushels and seals the bin with the
State Seal. The grain must be in-
sured and the Insurance Policy to-
gether with the Warehousing Certifi-
cate is used as Collateral upon which
to borrow money up to 75% of the j
value of the grain sealed. Those in- |
terested should inquire of member of
the Warehousing Board or from the
Farm Bureau Office.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, October 5, 1925.
The town council met in regular

session. Present were Mayor Kirk-
ham and Councilmen Denne, Scholl,
Lewis, Shannon and Trumbull.

Minutes of previous meeting were
read and approved.

Mr. Wiebold was present and talked
with the council in regard to raising
telephone rent in Anita, Iowa.

On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed:
Lcighton Supply Co., Repairs .$152.27
0. W. Shaffer & Son, Gas 171.38
Globe Manufacturing Co., Sup-

plies 59.39
Wagner & Wagner, Gas 1.85
E. W. Holmes Co., Supplies . . 45.38
Fullerton Lumber Co., Supplies 7.10
O. W. Shaffer & Son, Gas 56.45
Gushing Machine Co., Services 5.00
Iowa Electric Co., Light and

Power 64.84
H. 0. Knudson, Services and

Supplies ,, 12.20
Tribune Publishing Co., Print-

ing 9.95
W. T. Biggs, Services 51.25
American Surety Co., Bonds . . 7.50
Russell Birge, Salary 75.00
Anita Telephone Co., Phone

Rent G.50
Elijah Birge, Salary 25.00
Gco. Biggs, Salary 75.00
John Aldrich, Salary 5.00

No other business council adjourn-
ed.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Anita, Iowa, October 15, 1925.
The town council met in called

meeting. Present were Mayor Kirk-
ham and Councilmen Denne, Lewis,
Scholl, Shannon and Trumbull.

Motion by Trumbull, seconded by
Shannon, that the Mayor and Clerk
be authorized to sign and accept the
contract with Beh Co. to take up
special paving bonds.

No other business the council ad-
journed.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk'.

Frank 3. McCord of Valley Junc-
tion spent Sunday with his family in
the city.

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

A young banker, while escorting a
fair young damsel home, asked her
what kind of money she liked best.
Of course the blushing beauty in*-
slantly suggested "matrimony."
"What interest docs it bring" asked
the man of current funds and wild-
cat discounts. "If properly invested,"
replied the charmer, "It would double
the original stock -every two years."

L. B. Trumbull of this city has been
named administrator of the estate of
his brother, the late J. M. Trumbull.

FOR SALE:—Some good feeding
steers, also yearling Chester White
boars. George A. Mathes, Bridge-
water, Iowa. Itp

The Mincer orchard near Hamburg,
Fremont county, harvested 4,000 bu-
shels of choice peaches. The freeze
in the late spring seems to have miss-
ed that section. Apples are abundant
in that part of the state. Scott coun-
ty will ship 500 cars of onions .this
fall. Fayette county claims the best
all around crops in fifty years. Iowa
canning factories put up the largest
pack of sweet corn in the history of
the state. Iowa leads all of the states
in this industry.

Chapter Er Z., P. E. 0. sisterhood
met last Tuesday afternoon at the !
home of Mrs. C. B. Gray. This was 1
the regular business meeting. Mrs. |
E. A. Ivers was initiated into the sis- I
terhood and the regular program was
carried out. After the program Mrs.
Gray served a delicious two course
luncheon. Members privileged to be
present were Mesdames Forshay, Hoi-
ton, Adair, Grace Wagner, Campbell,
Stone, Shaffer, Burns, "Fish, Faulkner,
Trumbull, Hajisen, Sadie Wagner and
Holmes, all of Anita; Mrs. Lynch and
Mrs. Patten of Adair; Mrs. Bessie
Valentine, Mrs. Myrtle Gray and Mrs.
Effie Ivers of Casey.—Casey Vindi-
cator.

John P. Zink, of Marshall county,
made a great success of his potato
crop this season. At the state fair he
secured premiums that amounted to
$190. Mr. Zink planted eighteen ac-
res to potatoes this year, and consid-
ering a dry year has harvested a big
crop. Ohios already dug went 120
bushels to the acre and Irish Cobblers
150. Harvest Kings that have been
dug have gone better than 100 bush-
els. Six acres of the eighteen brought
the grower a little over ? 1,000.

The Misses Anita H. East and
Dorothy Chinn, who are students at
Drake University in Des Moines,
spent the week end with relatives and
friends in the city.

Calhoun county claims that the fin-
est rural school house in all Iowa was
opened for service the other day when
Miss Nell Kennedy called the pupils
of Hath township No. 9 to a new $7,-
000 school building for their studies.
The school, although having only one
classroom and places for thirty chil-
dren is equipped with a library, rest-
room and washrooms, as well us full
basement with playroom.

: The detachment of cavalrymen from
Fort DCS Moines enroute across coun- '
try for Omaha, pitched tents for a one
night stop in the fair grounds at
Greenfield, Adair county. That night
three men deserted, stole automobiles
that were parked in the business sec-
| tion of the town and struck out for
[ liberty, without any definite destina- i
' tion in mind. A Hudson coach be-!

longing to George Hadley, of Green- i
field, was stolen. A couple of weeks '
later Sheriff Clark received a tele-

i gram from the officers at Concord, \
Mass., that the automobile was there j
and the driver under arrest, and it I

• afterwards developed that he was one
j of the soldiers who deserted. The
automobile was insured against theft
and it is up to the insurance company
to return it in as good condition a&
when stolen. The other day the Des
Moines police located an automobile
in Indianapolis that had been stolen
from a Des Moines business man the
week before. ^~-

The maturing of another large crop
of corn in Iowa makes interesting an
observation made by the state depart-
ment of agriculture which states that
the Iowa corn crop represents 14 per
cent of the total corn produced in the
United States and is almost twice as
large as that of any other country.
Forty-five per cent of Iowa's corn
crop is fed to hogs, 14 per cent to
cattle and 11 per cent to horses and
mules. It furnishes the backbone for
the livestock industry of the state.
Twenty-eight per cent of the crop is
sold and furnishes one of the most
important articles of trade.

Contracts for supplying approxi-
mately 30,000 pounds of beef, 17,-
000 pounds of bacon, 10,000 pounds
of ham and 88,000 pounds of link
sausage during three months begin-
ning; Oct. 1 for state institutions, were
awarded by the state board of con-
trol. The order for link sausage
ranging in price from f 16.80 per hun
dred weight, and for corn fed beef at
a price from $13.33 to $13.59, was
given to Swift and company of Chi-
cago. The D6dd Packing company of
Omaha will supply hams at from
$24.21 to $24.41 per hundred, 'and
the T. M. Sinclair company of Cedar
Rapids the bacon at an average of
29% cents per pound.

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ •̂••••••••̂ t̂a

Unique Progr^
Thursday, October 2911,
"GAHOpv (\v•' Ur WEEDS'1

Betty Compsnil.

Saturday, October li ,
"RARING ADVEXTt-Rp- -

Jack HoXi(,
 l"E

Also
"SCARED STIKK-

2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and »„„„.,,,, ,„
lst- and 2nd

"MADONNA OK

Tuesday, N(1i
"RECKLESS m)i>u}

Comedy featuring Sylvii

Atwater Kent and Radiola .
hetrodyne radios have been
years They are no t , n e x p :

For sale by Clyde II. !}„„.,,„_
ZoQi

a
Three country s,hool (|istricts

Montgomery c n u n t y have been plul

dered recently. Home ,,f these school!
houses were broken into also a „„ 1

ago and a lot ,,f valuables taken The'
school board has offered „ reward for '
the apprehension of the guilty put> ,
ies. . Breaking into school building, ''
in country and in city has become so
common as to f u r n i s h a menace to
public funds anil property. Several
thousands dollars in money and vain-
ables have been taken from the
school buildings in DOS Moines in re-
cent months.

4 4 4 4 4 4 +
+
+• Anita Business

Directory

4' ROE CLOTHING CO. -f
Clothing, Men's Furnishings 4 '

4 and Shoes 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f f f f f f - f >
4 CHESTER A. LONG *
4- Furniture and Undertaking 4
4 Radios and Supplies 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 44 f 444
•f A. M. MIKKELSEN 4
4 Chiropractor * 4
4 Office Anita Bank Building *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t 4 t f f f 4 4 4
4 SWANSO.VS CAFE 4
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
4 cream nnl candy. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SERVICE GARAGE 4
4 C. G. Haytcr, Prop. 4
4 Auto shop and uptodate welding 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP 4

A first class shop for ladies ai 4
4 well as men. 4
4 4 4 4 4- A + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4'
4- ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCV 4
4- Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4- Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

C. V. EAST 4
Optometrist 4

Have your eyes examined 4
4-4- + 4 - 4 - 4 + ' + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4- BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
4- STATION 4
4- Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4

4-4- + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4
DE MENT BROS. 4

4- Ford Sales and Service 4
4- Radios and Radio Batteriel 4

4 L. W. MARTIN 4
4 Auctioneer 4
4 Satisfaction guaranteed 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. C. DORSEV +
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, 4
4 Cream and Hides. 4

+ + ++ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4

4 CITY BAKERY +
•f B r e a d '-'•
4 Full line of bakery goods *

4 WALNUT GROVE *•
4 COMPANY * j
4 Home Products * j
^ 4 + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 ]

4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
Marathon !?as and oiU 4

4 Tank wagon sen-ice
T + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 •
4 BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store 4 ^
4 Drugs, Stationery, Points and 4 :
4 Hospital Supplies * ,
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 ;
4 -. ANITA CLEANERS *{
4 Guy Rasmusscn, Prop. »|
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing 4J
+ + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 J

4 MOTOR SALES CO. *'
4 Phone 128, Residence 143
4 Shop work done by Lake Btsn ^

4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY f j
4 Real Estate
4 Loans,

4- "There's No Substitute For »
4- Farmer's Elevator"
4- FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE
4- ELEVATOR CO.
4- Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds,
4" 'Implements and Livestock.
+ + + + + + + + - H - 4 4 4 4 4 *
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All Other
Remedies Palled COMETHING TO THINK

k-) ABOUT ®y F. A. WALKER

VALUE OF MEDITATION

Under the date of March 6, 190%
Mrs. Maggie Durbin, 139 Riverside)
Ave, Little Rock, Arkansas, .hat
this to say about her experience:
"I was troubled for five years with
a chronic disease. I tried every-
thing I heard of. but nothing did
me any good. Some doctors said
my trouble was catarrh of the
bowels, others consumption of tho
bowels. The medicine I took did
no good. A friend advised me to
try PE-RU-NA. I did. After tak-
ing two bottles I found it was help*
ing me and continued. Am n<wy
found and well."

A letter from Mrs. Durbin, dated
December 12, 1923, shows that, even
after twenty-two years, she is in
the best of health : "I still recom-
mend PE-RU-NA to nvy friends
who need a good medicina and
everybody is pleased. I thank you
many times lor what PE-RU-NA
has done for me."
. There is nothing strange in this
experience of Mrs. Durbin. It has
been repeated thousands of times
by sufferers from catarrh and ca-
tarrhal diseases.

For <ala everywhar* in tablet
or liquid form

Send 4 cent* poitage to the FEU
RU-1VA COMPANY, Colombo* Ohio*
(or booklet on catarrh.

WHY
DAY WITH INDIGESTION?
Tha big aeller today for unit* and

«hronlo atomach mUery la Dara'a
ICentha Pepsin and It la auch a fin*.
:ptaaaant and eupremely good medlolna
that If th« drat bottle you buy doean't
halp you— your drugglat will return the
purchase price.

One man writes. "I Cannot understand
why any person will continue to suffer
from gaatrltla or Indlgeatlon when Dare'*
Mentha Pepain la available."

And tena of tboua&nda of People—
many of whom almost died with etomaoh
agony — think the name way.

If* the right medicine for any pence
who Buffers from bad dlgeatlon, gaa,
heaviness and that feeling of laffocatlon
which la always dangerou*.

For gastritis, Indigestion, dyapepala or
• ajsy Btomacb. agony — acuta >or chronljfc
keep Dara'a Mentha Pepain In mind.

Artificial Silk Expansion
*One plant manufacturing rayon, or

artificial silk, In the Netherlands, epi-
ploys 6,000 people and plans to en-
large the output to Include the mak-
ing of artificial horse hair, artificial
ptrnw and other cellulose prdducts.

1 HETHEK among the captains, or
In the lowly ranks of the strug-

gling masses, set apart a little hit of
time every day for your private use
and give every moment of It to seri-
ous reflection.

Consider what you are, toward
where you are heading and Just what
part you are playing In the great
dnimii <>f life.

Be not afraid to grope In the dark,
nor ashamed to face the light, for It
Is only hy courage, hy repented re-
provnl of self, that you can hope to
Improve and fit your hand and brain
for greater usefulness.

To declile that such a course Is of
no uv i i l l Is to admit defeat heforc you
test your prowess in making an effort.

The great men and women of Amer-
ica, whnse memories and names are
everywhere revered, found their way
to (lie glorious heights through trials,
temptations and opposing currents by
ferlous contemplation nf their Hillings
antl human frailties, the common herit-
age of mankind .

They found in their silent hours of

BuHd Up-Your Health With
DR. PIERCE'S

GOLDEN MEDICAL
DISCOVERY

If You
Would
Avoid

COUGHS,
COLDS,
GRIPPE.

A Took which Dr. Pierey. preKribed vfaen
b active practice 60 yean afo.

In Liquid mr Tabl*ti,at jfoor Dfmltn.
Send loc. to Dr. Htrce'i Invallda' Hotel,

Buffalo, U. Y.. for trial pkg. Tableu.

1DHO SAID
"If grref la to be mitigated,

It jmuat either wear itself out
or be shared."

3 <=.

'•pHESE words are attributed to
*• Madame Anne Sophie Soymanov

Swetchlne, the authoress whose works
are claimed by both France and
•Russia.

Mndame Swetchlne came naturally
by her literary ability. Her father
was n Soymanov, the founder of the
famous ucndemy at Moscow, and It
WHS In such an atmosphere that
Madame Swetchlne was reared.

In the year 1790 this tdl'e'nte'd wom-
an married General Swetchlne. After
her marriage she took up her residence
In St. Petersburg and established a
salon there which soon became famous
for the celebrated personages which
visited It. This- was about the time of
the French Uevolutlon and there were
great numbers of the French nobility
pouring out of France In order to es-
cnpe the fury of the mob. Many of
these people found their way Into Rus-
sia, and because of this Madame Swet-
chlne's salon was frequented by gome
of the best French people. < • ,

It was to here tlnit Joseph de Mals-
tre looted for an asylum during the
Revolutionary period In France, when
any person to whom even the faintest
suspicion of royal sympathies at-
tached was In danger. Joseph de
Mnistre was well known In his own
country as a writer on philosophy and
religion and he was a statesman as
well. He was a devout lioman Cath-
olic and finally persuaded Madame
Swetchlne to renounce her allegiance

j to the Greek church and become a
communicant of the Itoman church.

Madame Swetchlne's conversion took
place In the year 1815.. The year fol-
lowing she moved to Paris where she
opened another salon and soon attract-
ed to herself a group of students and
literary men and women such as had
been her Intimates In Russia. Tliere
was one ' difference, however. Since
her conversion madame had become
very devoutly religious nnd her Paris
snlon partook of an extremely religious
atmosphere.

(® by George Matthew Adami.)Q

meditation the ever-blazing lamp of
hope. After weary months and year*
they learned how to hold thli light
above their heads and follow Its kind-
ly rays to pleasant places, stumbling
now and then, but always regaining
their foothold and making sure of
their path.

The fault with most people Is thnt
they will not take time for searching
deliberation of their own condition.
They prefer fickle amusement and
harmful companionship rather than
the substantial essence which builds
good character and ennobles the soul.

They unconsciously become so en-
tangled In emotions, and In emotional
thoughts, that they gradually stray
from the common sod. and soar aim-
lessly among the clouds, dreaming of
wealth and Influence which they Imng-
Ine'.jire waiting for them at every
turn of the rond, over which they go
sailing like butterflies, thoughtless of
the approaching winter.

In short, they are quite sure thnt
they are going upward, when In truth
they are dr i f t ing downward to failure,
disappointment and tears, all depict-
ed In the fliinl chapter of the book of
their Inconsiderate lives.

There Is nothing wholly Impossible
to tin? man or woman who will delib-
erately penetrate his or her own hojrt-
snnctunry and wrest from It the poi-
sonous thoughts nnd wanton habi ts
which are ever seeking to Incnpacl-
:ate and destroy.

(® by McClura N«w*pftp«r 8ynd)cat0.)

RIDING ON A
[ RAILROAD TRAIN

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

RIDING on a railroad train,
Through the sunshine, through

the rain,
Has 10 much of pleasure In It,
Something lovely every minute 1—

Always crossing little' brooks,
Always passing shady nooks,
'Shallows made for folks to wade In,

Meadows that the children played In,
Far-off forests, fences, fields,
Every moment something yields,

God's great sky forever o'er you,
All of earth spread out before you.

Riding on a rnllroad train
How can anyone complain,

Ever worry, ever weary,
Say It's long, or slow, or dreary.

With so many things to see:
Snowy fields or lenfy tree?—

Passing mansion, cottage, dwelling,
Every house of something telling,

Stopping nt some little town
Quaint and queer nnd tumble-down,

Touched a little with God's glory,
Just unwinding like a story.

Hiding on a mill-olid train,
Through the mountain, o'er the plain.

Where you journey doesn't matter—
There Is music In the clatter,

For you always llml n frlond
And u haven nt the end.

So It Is, and so our life Is—
Whut the Joy la. what the strife Is,

Ufe Is like n railroad train.
Hearing us through nun and rain

On some way thnt we have found us,
With God's beauty all around us.

r[E) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

MTIOVED UNffOUl mrOtNATIONAL

SundaySehool
» LessonT

(By R«V. p. B. rrrZWATBK, P.O., D«.a
of ». «T«nln« School, Moofly Bible U-
elltute of Chloaco.)

(ft. till, WuUrn Nawipafter Union.)

Lesson for November 1

THE FIGHT AQAIN8T
DRINK

8TRONQ

Keep Stomach «ad Boweb Right
Br giving baby the hannleaa, purely

Vegetable. Infanta'and ehUdran'ingiilator.

AWS.WIMS1OV3 SYRUP
bbuw aitonlihlDg.Biatlfylng remit*
in making tabi'i atwnaefa dlgeit

food and bowel* more aa ^
thar ihould at teethtag
time. Guaranteed free

• from narootlea. Dpi*
ata*. aleobol and all
harmful ingred^
•ntm. Safatnd
UtiUCMtQIJ.

You can tell her by her cellar,
By the way she keeps her brooms,

Or by peepinK at the keeping
Of her back and unused rooms.

EAT MORE VEGETABLES

PASTOR
KOENIGS
NERVINE

/FOR NERVOUS AILMENTS^
PRICB 91.BO

Write for FREE BOOKLET)

KOCNia MCDICINK CO.
,(04> H. V>aLL« aT, CHICJWO. ILLu

fLEAR YOUR SKIN
V* ofdurwurins blotchteud

^̂ ^ ' irritation*. UM

Resinol
Green's

August Flower
fu ConitfiMtlon,

lndl|««Uoa

TF WE ate less rich food such as pies,
•*• puddings und meats and served
dally a green salad, at at least two
men Is, the health of the family would
be greatly benefited. Fresh fruit Is
another essential. Apples are plenti-
ful nnd are in most places very rea-
sonable In price.

Spinach iiiay.J)e_had the year round
—the canned variety Is not as good as
the fresh, but It has the advantage of
being ready to serve.

Carrots should be served In various
ways. Creamed, served in butter with
lemon Juice; fresh-grated and added
to chopped cabbage and celery, we
have a most wholesome salad; a few
nuts may be added for a change; u
bit of onion will also add variety In
flavor.

Even-sized onions, roasted -on coals
and served wUli butter, are delicious.
Fresh ones chopped, mixed with salad
dressing and served as sandwich fill-
Ing, make a nice Sunday night lunch,
after church.

Raked beets, served with butter, are
nurd to equal as a vegetable. One
can have canned corn, beans—string
and otherwise—any t|me of the year,
while celery, that delectable nutty veg-
etable, Is nearly always In the market.

With the root vegetables which we
can store In our cellars, and squashes
with cabbage and onions, there need
he no lack of variety.

Such green leaves us lettuce, Chinese
cabbage, and endive, with a bit of
salad dressing, a salad Is a quick dish
to prepare.

SaoDeaafal te t»
•geaodtOebottlea-

1 SCHOOL DA1]S IH u

Your Last Name
IS IT SCHAEFFER?

OCHAEFFER always appears to be
^J a name of German origin, though
most of those who bear It In this coun-
try now are 100 per cent Americans.
The first of the name to come here
was Alexander Schaeffer, a native of
the Palatine. He went to England
and then settled In this country In
17^8.

1'psslhly t l i e largest family of
Sclmeffers Is descended from David

CTHE YOUNG LADY
L ACROSS THE WAY

The young ludy across the .way
says she sometimes thinks the wireless
Is the greatest Invention of the iige
and many a good ship bus been saved
from u horrible fate by sending out
the C. O. I.), cull.

((5) by IlcClur* NewipHper Syndicate.)

Schaeffer, who came from Frankfort
In 1776 and settled In Pennsylvania.
He was a learned Hebrew and a
stanch Lutheran. Charles Aihmead
Schaeffer, a noted educator, wag one
of his descendants. George Schaef-
fer, a pioneer In Pennsylvania, Is also
to be mentioned, as Is Nathan C.
Schaeffer, well-known educator and
writer.

MOHRIS: There areftnany theories
as to the origin of this name. It
Is sometimes said to be derived from
the Ilrst name Maurice. Again U Is
claimed by one branch of the family
that they are descended from Maur
Ilhya. The one who IIrat bore this
name was a companion of Richard de
Clare, known as Stronghow, He took
part In the Angla-N'ormnn conquest
of Ireland In 1171. His name was
Rgyrs at first, but as Indication of his
valor, he was subsequently known as
Maur Hhys. The American, branch
of the family making this claim was
founded here by Uichard Morris, who
arrived.In New.York In 1868. He pur-
chased 2,000 acrea of land In what I»
now the borough of the Bronx In New
York.

A more usual and possibly more
likely theory Is thnt Morris hag the
meaning of Moor, and dates from the
days when Christian Europe wag at
war with Moors und Saracens. It Is
quite likely that the one who first was
given the name Morrla took the part
of a Moor In a pageant or old moral-
ity play.

(® by MoClurc N««r»paper Syndicate.)

' Continental Currency
The Treasury department says that

the various Issues of Continental cur-
rency were never redeemable by the
United States as reorganized under
the Constitution. By act of August
4, 1700, It was receivable at the treas-
ury In subscriptions to a loan at the
rate of $100 In Continental money for
$1 In specie. By the act of March 3,
1797, It was declared that said money
should be receivable as above until De-
cember 31, 1797, and no longer.

Pigs raised on the high lands of
Tibet are covered with thick, rusty
colored hair.

(Temperance Leason)
LESSON TEXT—Bph. «:10-20.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Be strong In the

Lord, and In the power of hla might."—
Eph. 6:10.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Loving and Obey-
ing Our Parents.

JUNIOR TOPIC—How to Be Strong.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Strong Armor for a Hard Fight.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Fight Agalnat Strong Drink.

This Is not a temperance lesson In
the usual sense that It deals with In-
toxicants, but In the sense that It has
to do with the believer's walk In con-
flict with the devil. Perhaps there has
been no time when the evil one has
made such a terrific fight ns he Is
now doing In his attempt to nullify
the Eighteenth amendment. The Chris-
tian has been saved by grnVe. Though
his redemption Is free, between Its
beginning nnd consummation there Is
a real, severe and protracted conflict.
This conflict Is most difficult nnd
dangerous because It" Is not with flesh
and blood, but with principalities,
powers nnd spiritual hosts of wick-
edness In high places. Though the
conflict Is severe and painful, we
should bravely battle on because the
Issue Is sure If we go forth In the
panoply of Godi

I. The Source ot the Believer'*
Strength (v. 10).

It IB In the Lord. Only ns the
branch Is united to the vine, or as a
limb Is united to the body, Is there
strength of life. We dare not attempt
this conflict In human strength and
wisdom.

II. The Enemy (vv. 11-12).
The enemy IB the devil, a personal

malicious being, with his many sub-
ordinates. His personality Is proven
ty the names given him, nnd actions
predicated of him. He has an exalteu
position, and Is mlgbty In power, and
all unsaved men are under his power.
He la the original sinner, and IB ex-
tremely cunning. He has power over
death; enters Into men; blinds their
eyes; lays snares for them, and sifts
God's servants. In carrying on his
work, he has his churches and min-
isters. However, he Is resting under
a curse. The death blow was given
on the cross, and he will receive his
doorp In the lake of flre.

III.,The Christian'* Armor '(w
13-17).

This means that his weapons o!
offensive and defensive warfare are
not of man's devices. Just as hi'
strength Is from the Lord, so Is his
armor. The believer dare not nci
merely on the defensive. He mus
attack tils- spiritual enemies as wel
as resist their spiritual attack.

1. A Girdle of .Truth (v. 14).
The truth of God, sincerely am

honestly embraced, alone will aval
tn this conflict. Reason, tradition,
speculation and dead orthodoxy wll
(all In the crucial hour.

2. The Breastplate of Christ's Right
eousness (v. 14).

As the petal plate covered the vital
organs of the warrior, so the right-
eousness of Christ protects us from
the enemy's assault.

8. Feet Shod With the Preparation
of the Gospel of Peace (v. 15).

This suggests the firm foothold of
the soldier nnd his alacrity—readiness
to proclaim the message of peace.

4. Shield" of Faith (v. 10).
By this he Is able to quench all

the fiery darts of the wicked. Christ
Is the object of that fnllh.

B. The Helmet of Salvation (v. 17).
Consciousness of salvation enables

a man, knowing that he is n child of
God, and fellow-citizen with the saints,
to lift up his head with confidence
and to vigorously assault the enemy.

0. The Sword of the Spirit (v. 17).
This Is the Word of God, the

Christian's offensive weapon; with It
he can most effectively put his enemy
to flight. This Christ used In the
temptations In the wilderness, Matt.
4:4, 7, 10, 11. The church of Christ
has won all her triumphs by the Word
of God. Where she goes on using
this, she goes on conquering, but
when she falls back upon reason, cul-
ture, traditions, science, or the com-
mandments of men, she goes down In
defeat before the adversary.

fV. The Way to Qet Strength to
Uae the Armor, and Courage to Face
the Foe (w. 18-20).

This Is by prayer—and prayer alone.
1. Every Variety and Method of

Prayer Should Be Employed (v. 18).
2. He Prays for His Comrades, "All

the Saints" (v. 18).
He sees all the believers standing

shoulder to shoulder against the
enemy.

B. lie IB Persistent (v. IB).

Some Things to Beware Of
Beware of Idle momenta I Beware

of the beginnings of evil I Above all,
and more than all, beware lest you
once admit the fatal Intrusion of evil
thoughts. In solemn and awful earn-
est I would say to yon, "Watch and
pray lest ye enter Into temptation."—
Fnrrar.

Eloquence
Eloquence Is the appropriate organ

of the highest personal energy.—Emer-
son.

Free Farm
Building
Helps
"Conor*!*) Around the

fforn*" Mil* to avvrda,
lanfaapliowtonMcoacn**
lac bafldtej drive*, walk*.
*ca(N,porcb*a, and other p*r-
matant Improwmena which
•wry horn* nndt, Complet*
Imcnicdao* malt* It *Mf to
•fdmat* the malarial* «nd to

- rata, place, and finlah the con-
crete far th*w improvements.

"Permanent Ktpalri on
f h« Farm" trill jou how to
repair old bufldlngt quickly
and cully, and at few con,
Th« information on ConcnM
Barn Floors and Feeding
Floare will help you add many
• dollar to your net profit*.

"Plant for Concrete Farm
Buildingi" contain* «up-
plieaol blue print*, and •howt
you, atep by rap. how to put
up Concrete Silos, Dairy
Birns, Hog Homes, Milk
Houaes and many other forma
of Concrete Construction.

VTatktr <H1 taint M

an old bulUtnf, that fra
booklets will shtttu you hov> h
ta da the tot for all Am*.
Suf* for them today.

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION

111 We« Washington Street
CHICAGO

A National OrfmirtOo* to Impm*
*md E*mt lk> Via cfComcnt,

Jl Health Builder
HOSTBTTER'3 Celebrated Stomteb
Bitten la a wholeaome tonic.
Keepa the atomach la
good condition and
Irnprovea the
appetite.

A man makes more good resolution*
ivhen he's broke than at any other
lime. ' SID

HINDERCORM
.U)H»»,-«to., itani mil pain, eninrai comfort to I
5V1 "Sf" "?&*"*.•*«; "" 57 •"»" "' " U"alit«. HlieMUhimnealwolki.I'attliogoe.tl.T.

BROUGHT RELIEF
AFTER 2 YEARS

SUFFERING
" The makers of Tanlao will alw&ya hsv*

my wanneat thank), for I don't conalder U
any exaggeration to a»y I owe my Ufa and
nreaent good health to Tanlac." U the
atrlklng itatenunt o{ Andrew QroMoluwr,
fireman, <y' *fc^'

"Wcrda almply can't eipreu the mCerf
I endured for 3 yeara from Indlfeitlon. At
UmevgH pouw would cptch me around tba
bear t and Rlmost cutoff my breath. Then
awful pains would laat two and three houra.
My nervea were oil unstrung. I ilept poorly
and got In auch a bod way that my day*
aeemed to be ahortenlng rapidly. njfr,

,"I tried everything, but disappointment
wu my only reward until I began taking
Tanlao, I have been takhig Tanlao off and
on for a year now and feel ao different that
thcre'i no room for comparlaon. I eat good
and Bleep good and feel that Tanlao baa
given me a new leaae on lite."

Tanlao la for aale by all good drufgMa,
Accept no nibttttut*. i

Tanlao Vegetable Pills recommended
by the manufacturer* of Tanlac.

TANLAG
FOR. YOUR HEALTH

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
aom Dandns-aton Balr ttOam

Rotorea Color and '^^
BaaolT to Cr.r ud Faded Hair

DOc ud 11.06 at Dnuctola.
BUeoii-Chgm. Wk«..Pateho«ii«.H.T-

>N8 Bemovea Oorna. Oal-
—tin. eRQrf l i comfort to tba

Clear ThePores
Of Impurities With

luticuraSoap
i. Ototmwt, T«lc.m

f a i EYEWATER
HELPfUL EYE WASH
lilt Hirer, Trov, M. T. Booklet

Everybody knows a Hcrlous whis-
pering man who always professes to
have "Inside Information."

Sure Relief

BEU/ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
254 andTSiPktf&Sold Evtrywhor,
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WE'LL TAKE OFF OUR HAT
> you if you can tell us why a woman
an wear a straw, hat in the winter

and furs in the -summer and get
pway with it—but she does that little
hing. We'll also take'off our hat to

tou if you can find an auto repair
jjhop that will render you better indi-

dual service than we will. Its the
Lhop that renders service that "totes
home the .bacon" and if you'll pardon
jour modesty, we refer to; Ourselves.

Specials for Saturday
October 31st.

1.00 Bull Dog tire patch outfit
for only 50c

J.OO spot lights for $1.25

: Ford spark plugs for 35c

WATCH THIS SPA'CE EVERY
WEEK FOR SATURDAY

'SPECIALS.

DeMent Bros.

MANY HORSES NEED DENTIST.

Clinic records of the veterinary di-
vision of Iowa State College show that
of the 5,663 horses treated during the
10-year period from 1914 to 1924,
1,389 were suffering from dental dis-
eases. Of these, 951 were dressings

f sharp teeth which sometimes lacer-
ate the tongue or cheeks of the horse,
while 438 were definitely diseased
eeth.

Most dental trouble with horses oc-
urs in animals of five years and un-

der. Dr. H. E. Bemis, head of the
surgery 'department, states that pos-
sibly the practice of feeding corn apd
other solid feeds to young animals
during the period of eruption of teeth
may be an important cause of dental
trouble. There seems to be more of
such trouble in the combclt than is re^
ported elsewhere.

The teeth are often defective in
structure from the beginning and con-
sequently are more susceptable to dis-
ease and wear, according to Dr.
Bemis.

Mrs. Frank Lowden was able to
return home the last of the week
from the hospital in Atlantic, where
she had been a patient.

L. Budd of Atlantic was visiting
with relatives and friends in the city
rlonday.

On last Thursday afternoon, Mrs
C. Hansen entertained the mem

*rs of the Original Bridge Club a1

,er home on West Main Street, th
ifternoon being spent in playing the
iopular game of Bridge. Substitu
ies were Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, Mrs

C. McCoy, Mrs. Lester Scholl
tfrs. Guy Rasmussen and Mrs. Nelse

[Johnson. High score was held by
Guy Rasmussen.

Noel P. Christensen of Atlantic, re-
cent law graduate of the Iowa State
University, has been named to head
the Red Cross annual drive in this
:ounty, which starts on November
1th.

In today's Tribune will be found an
advertisement for De Ment Bros.,
local Ford dealers, in which they are
offering the public some real bargains
for Saturday. It is the intention of
this firm to offer bargains every Sat-
urday, so it will pay you to read their
ad every week. Among the specials
for Saturday this week are GOc spark
plugs, which they are offering at 35c.

On last Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
Walter F. Wise very pleasantly en-
tertained Miss Caroline Haist, Mrs.
Frank Smith and Mrs. L. B. Trumbull
These ladies with Mrs. Wise belonged
at one time to a large Sunday School
class that was taught by Mrs. D.
Way. Zaela Briggs, Anna McKinley
and their beloved teacher have joinet
the ranks above. Blanch Bosley Rex-
foid is in Michigan, Ethel Weston
Teter in Missouri, Lucy Wilson Walk-
er in Arizona. After a pleasanjr af-
ternoon spent in talking over girl-
hood days and looking at the class
picture taken in 1890, the hostess
served a delicious six o'clock dinner
and the guests departed, vowing eter-
nal friendship and the hope that they
could soon all be together again.

Sparks from the chimney set fire to
he roof at the Walter Inhofc home in

South Anita about 9:00 o'clock last
'riday evening. By quick work of

Hr. Inhofe and his neighbors, the fire
was put out without doing much
damage.

The Greater Atlantic committee
has named five men to arrange a
meeting in the near future at which
an attempt will be made to organize

community club in that city, which
will include business men, profession-
al men and farmers.

Ed. L. Newton and H. A. Marshall
are assisting the local post of the
American Legion in raising Anita's
quota of the American Legion Endow-
ment fund. The quota for Cass
county is $2,954.00 of which $405.00
is to be raised in Anita.

Jesse Brown and others are made
defendants in a partition action filet
in the office of the district court by
Martha Shultz, ct al. The petition
asks that division and Bale be made o:
certain real estate held by the estate
of the late Orson Brown. Hearing
will be had at the November term
beginning Nov. 24th.

Benjamin 0. Hereth stopped off in
thp city for a few days this week t
visit his sister, Miss Lesetta Hereth
while on his way east from a visi
with relatives and friends at Wilbur
Nebraska. Mr. Hereth has been wit]
the aviation corps of the U. S. navy
for the past six years, and recently
re-enlisted for another four yea
term, which will be spent in th
Panama canal zone. Mr. Hereth "wa
a member of the crew on the Shenan
doah at the time of the terrible dis-
aster, but fortunately escaped without
any injury;

CHANGES IN UOWA
LICENSES

FINISH 12 BRIDGES IN
GUTHRIE AT COST OF $30,000

Several changes have been made in
the automobile and truck license laws.
The change in the automobile license

INCREASED SELECTIVITY
Selectivity and sensitivity are greatly
increased in the new sets. Distant
station reception comes right through
local stations, clean as a whistle and
in ample volume.
The calibrated dial further speeds
tuning—all you have to know is the
wave length of a station and you can
tune in instantly.
An interchangeable drawer houses the
radio circuit. It can be easily remov-
ed and transported. All Magnavox
sets operate with outside aerial. It
has been proved conclusively that they
are most satisfactory in securing
volume and distance.

Simplicity of operation
is truly the keynote of

M A G N A V O X
Radio Receivers.

The Electric Shop
H. O. KNUDSON, Prop.

Anita, Iowa.

CONFIDENCE
This Company has faith in the people It serves and is building

with their cooperation an efficient system of Public Service.
This building is going on all the time to meet the increasing

need for the essential service this Company furnishes.
Some idea of the amount of monkey used in this work of extend-

ing the lines and in improvements is shown by the nearly $350,000
so invested already this year.

Every Cent of the large sums of money already invested and
continually being added to in extensions and improvements is in-
vested not only in the actual physical property required for the
"furnishing of service, but with confidence in the fairness of the
people we serve and in the permanence of our business and the
stability of the territory served.

This good faith has been justified and we have endeavored to
fully merit the confidence in us of the people of the various
communities.

This mutual good will we are sure will-grow with the extension
of our service and the closer association of our customers with us
and their more complete understanding of the benefits and advant-
ages to their communities of this fundamental Public Service well
and efficiently conducted .on a fair and impartial basis.

It is upon this firm foundation of good service that this Com-
pany owned largely by its own customers is being built, and has the
confidence of the customers and the investors who have confidently
invested their capital and savings.

Efficient service, courteously rendered is our Watchword* and
the cooperation of our customers through constructive criticism and
suggestions is earnestly requested.

Respectfully,

Iowa Electric Company
General Offices, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

•f SCHOOL NOTES. -
•f- + + + + + + + + + -f + + + +
! The mysterious "Citclhta Pigle
teria" passed noisily away into his
tory last Friday evening at the schoo
building. Both old and young storm
ed the doors before 7:30 P. M. ant
proceeded to percolate through th
crowded halls and corridors from on
room to another enjoying the festivi
ties of the evening. What they sav
and heard was too numerous and var
led for adequate description. A
every turn there was something dif
ferent. Never since Noah entere
the ark has there been such specie
on display.

It proved a happy, fun making oc
casion, especially for the young an
their pleasure seemed to permeat
the atmosphere and thus travel spon
taneously to others. It was all en
joyed by pne of the largest crowd
that has been in the building rccenl
ly, and while they were having a goo
time they got right behind the under
taking with their nickles and dimes

The purpose of the booster even
ing, was to raise funds for our girl
basket ball suits, and all will b
pleased to know that the purpose wa
amply accomplished, with an athleti
reserve left over. When our gir
grace the basket ball floor this seaso
these suits should prove an asset I
our community and a help to th
team. Such things radiate commun
ity pride.

It was a fine cooperative under-
taking, sponsored by Miss Murray
and the basket ball girls, but they
procured the help of many other
teachers, students and patrons. They
are again too numerous for mention
but their efforts are remembered and
appreciated.

If the general public knew how
much happiness has resulted from
their assistance, all should feel that
it has been very much worth while.
Now as our girls go forth to practice
they do so with the utmost feel'ng of
gratitude and appreciation.

w, effective next year, provides that
le fee shall be paid in even dollars
nd the cents, end of the figure will
e cut off regardless of whether or
ot it be more or less than half a dol-
\r. This virtually means that the
•e has been cut.
A big increase has been made in

he motor truck license fees as is
lown in the following list, which
ives the new fees.
For motor trucks ^equipped with all

ncumatic tires, the annual license
ce shall be: Fqr 1 ton or less ca-
acity, $15 per annum; for 1 ton
apacity, $25 per annum; for 2 ton
apacity, $40 per annum; for 2V4 ton
apacity, $65 per annum; for 3 ton
apacity, $100 per annum; .for 3V4
on capacity, $130 per annum; for 4
on capacity, $160 per annum; for
i>,4 ton capacity, $200 per annum;
'or 5 ton capacity, $250 per annum;
'or 6 ton capacity, $300 per annum.

For motor trucks equipped with j
:wo or more solid rubber tires, the !
annual license fee shall be: For 1
:on or less capacity, $25 per annum;
'or l'/i ton capacity, $40 per annum;
'or 2 tori capacity, $65 per annum;
'or 2Vs ton capacity, $90 per annum;
'or 3 ton capacity, $125 per annum;
for 3V4 ton capacity, $160 per annum;
For 4,ton capacity, $200 per annum;
for 4'i ton capacity, $250 per annum;
for 5 ton capacity, $300 per annum;
for 6 ton capacity, $350 per annum.

The fees for motor trncks equipped
with all pneumatic tires previous to
the increase in rates was as follows:
For 1 ton or less capacity, $15 per
annum; for IVfc tons capacity, $22.50
per annum; for 2 tons capacity, $30.00
per annum; for 2V'a ton_capacity, $45
?er annum; for 3 ton capacity, $45 per
annum; for 3^4 ton capacity, $90 per
annum; for 4 ton capacity, $105 per
annum; for 4% ton capacity, $120 per
annum; for 5 ton capacity, $135 per
annum; for 6 ton capacity, $165 per
annum.

Motor trucks equipped with two or
more solid rubber tires: For 1 ton or
less capacity, $15 per annum; for 1%
tons capacity,- $22.50 per annum; for
2 ton capacity, $55 per annum; for 3
tons capacity, $75 per annum; for 3V&
tons capacity, $100 per annum; for 4
ton capacity, $115 per annum; for 4V4
ton capacity, $130 per annum; for 5
ton capacity, $145 per annum; for 6
ton capacity, $175 per annum.

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Oct. 28.—
The H. E. Rhodes Construction com-
pany of Guthrie Center has completed
the last of twelve bridges for Guthrie
county, at a total cost of $30,000. The
work was finished a month and a half
ahead of time specified in the con-
tract. Seven of the bridges have
been completely filled for traffic and
the other five will be filled before the

I arrival of freezing weather.
I Next year, bridge work in the
j county will be considerably cur-

tailed due to decreased valuation of
land. The law allows but seven mills

I in the bridge levy, and one mill raises
I about $1,000 less next year than this

year. This means approximately $7,-
000 less money for bridge work in
1926.

William Heckman and family are
moving to Sac City, Iowa, this week,
where he has secured employment in
a garage.

Reports from the bedside of Mrs.
Julia Wagner, aged Anita lady, say
that her condition is gradually grow-
ing weaker.

Mrs. Marie Bontrager has sold her
residence property on West Main
Street to Mrs. Amelia King, the con-
sideration being $3,100.00.

The condition of Bobbie, the two
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Marshall, seems to be improving,
since an operation that was perform-
ed upon him the last of the week.

Harry C. Faulkner has been named
by the Clerk of the District Court B.
H. Skipton as guardian of the minor
children of the late Ira F. Bontrager.
The children arc Opal Pauline, Frank-
ic Mae and Nellie La Verne.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.

S. A. Rose, wife and son, Max, visit-
ed in Council Bluffs over Sunday with
his cousin, J. R. Potter and family.

R. D. Vernon, long time resident of
Anita and employed at the Fullerton
Lumber Co., is confined to his home
by an attack of pneumonia.

Mistress—"Can you serve com-
pany?"

New Maid—"Yes, either way."
"Either way?"
"Yes, ma'am; so's they'll come

again or so's they won't."

NOTICED OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATOR.

OF

In constructing a bridge in Keokuk
county near Kcota the workmen, in
tearing out part of the old structure,
uncovered 42 rattlesnakes. They were
young ones. The old ones were not
found. Dale Burgess, a farmer near
Colesburg, Delaware county, killed

14 rattlesnakes inside of two \veeks
\nd he received a bounty of 50 cents
or each. Some years ago, Senator
Jyron S. Newbcrry of Strawberry
'oint, was bitten by a rattlesnake and
ame near dying. This incident serv-

ed to call the attention of the legisla-
ure to the danger to human life from
hese poisonous reptiles and a law

was passed placing a bounty of 50
.cnts upon them. There are some
men in northeastern Iowa who make
,he hunting of rattlesnakes a busi-

PILES FISTULA
PAY WHEN CURED

A mild system of treatment that cures Piles, Fistula and other Rectal
Mseases in a short time without a severe surgical operation. No Chloroform,
Sther or other general anaesthetic used. EXAMINATION FREE. A cure guaranteed in
svery icase accepted for treatment, and no money to be paid until cured. Write
lor FljlEE BOOK on Rectal Diseases, with names and testimonials of thousands
* prominent people who have been permanently cured.

)R. JE. R. TARRY SANATORIUM
Telephone JAckson 2168

34O Peter* Tru»t Building
Omaha, Nebr.

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate of J. M.
Trumbull, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the es-
tate of J. M. Trumbull, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate wil l make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
munneV and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 2(ith. day of October, A
D. 1925.

L. B. TRUMBULL,
Administrator of said estate.

Mrs. S. W. Clark is installing a
new furnace in
building.

the Victoria Hote!

Mrs. Ross Lewis is home from
Rochester, Minnesota, whera she ha
been for several weeks taking treat
ment at the Mayo Bros, hospital.

Horses still perform an Important
function in city activities. The Des
Koines Ice and Fuel Co. has 117 head,
American Express Co., has 100. The
Hynn Dairy uses 75 horses in the dis-
tribution of its products. Other firms I
n the city of Des Moines make large '

uses of horses in distribution. The in- j
telligence of a horse is a large factor, j
Dairy products, especially milk, are
distributed in the summer season
right after midnight running along |
until daylight. While the man is_ mak-
ing the delivery from house to house
the horse keeps moving with the ve-
hicle so that a supply is always avail-
able. When the wind storm on
June 28th last year struck the city it
leveled trees in a promiscuous man-
ner, oftimes taking live electric and
trolley wires to the ground. A man
with a milk wagon was caught by
falling trees and all around the wag-
on and the horse were live wires so
that the moving in any direction
meant instant death. The man dar,ed
not leave his wagon to get hetg^BO all
through the night he and his faithful i
horse remained perfectly quiet and j
when daylight came the current was '
shut off and they were rescued.

"Travelogue Sermons" begin next
Sunday morning. "Our next door
neighbor" will be the next Sunday
morning theme.

The Mission Study Class under the
direction of Mrs. Margretta Stone is
pioving a very helpful way to spend
an hour on Tuesday evening.

Wednesday evening of each week is
prayer meeting night. It is a live,
earnest session in behalf of the
church.

The missionary society rallies last
week were helpful in many ways.

The quarterly conference which
came on 'Thursday afternoon was a
time of intensive survey of conditions
in our church. Our people are begin-
ning to feel more strongly than ever

| that the churches of a community
ought to be the best equipped and the

| most active organizations of the com-
munity. Instead of that being the

i situation here our conditions are
• pretty nearly reversed. Our churches
are a long ways behind in the race.

The Epworth League meets each
Sunday evening at 0:30. It is a valu- •
able training ground for our young
people. They are taking hold of tho
discussions in a most delightful way
and are forming opinions of their
own upon important questions.

Our Sunday School meets at 10:00
o'clock each Sunday 'morning. Our
church is trying to fulfill its duty to
the community by gathering in the
boys and girls, and the older people
into classes for the study of the great
Book of Books. Our whole church
from the pulpit to the most remote
corner of the basement is a veritable
bee hive of activity on Sunday morn-
ing. But we have always room for a
ffjw more.

Mothers, bring your little children
to church. The "nursery" will care
for them while you enjoy the sermon.

Bring outworn or cast off garments
to the W. H. M. S. collecting agency
at the church, or let Mrs. Black or
Mrs. Deeming know.

The boys of Mrs. MrEldowney's
class are to gather at the parsonage
on Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES *
f LaVerne Morris, Pastor. *
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + •»•'••»•

I Sunday School at 10:00 A . ' M .
Come and help us boost our Sunday
School.

Evening service at 7:l!0. Tho
Christian Endeavor will have charge
of this service.

Ladies Aid will meet at the home of
Mrs. Anna Millard. This wi l l be an
all day meeting.

A Hallowe'en party will be held at
the church basement Friday evening.

I All Sunday School and church mem-
bers arc invited. "

• f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f > * • * • • * • • * • • » • • » • *
•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»•
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f

Services are held over Long'i
Furniture Store. ,. '. ,

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.'
Sunday School at 10100 A. M. •
Wednesday evening at 8;00 o'clock.
All are welcome.
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A COVINGTON, KY.. WOMAN
Makes Remarkable Recovery "•,

Mr*. Harry Ashcroft Tells How Lydia E. Pinkkam'i
Vegetable Compound Relieved Her of

Severe Illness and Pain

MRS: HARRY ASHCHOFT
mot, <63S ICtCH AV

Covington, Ky.
, COVINGTOH, RT,
"I .was so weak\J\J1 Ul̂  W*>f ~—tf - - — ,• ^ .̂- .

nnd nervous I could hardly do my
housework aa I could not Btand be-
cause of the bearing-down pains in
my back and abdomen. I sat down
most of the time and did what I could
do in that way-as washing dishes,
etc. One day a book describing Lydia
E Pinkham's medicines was put in
my mail-box. »1 saw how the Vege-
table Compound bad helped others so
1 gave it a trial.* I had to take about
a dozen bottles before I gained my
strength, but I certainly praise this
medicine. Then I took Lydia E.

Money Is the root of the manufae-
Ituring plant.

Pinkham's Blood Medicine for poor
blood. I was cold all the time. I
would be so cold I could hardly sit
still and in the palms of my hands
there would be drops of sweat. I
also used the Sanative Wash and I
recommend it also. You may pub-
lish this letter and I will gladly an-
swer letters from women and advise
my neighbors about these medicines."
—Mrs. .HARRY ASHCROFT, 632 Beech
Avenue, Covington, Kentucky. •
Mrs. Boyer Also Found Help
Oilman City, Missouri.—"Iwasm

such a condition that I could not eat
nor sleep to do me any good and I
felt draggy all the time. My head
ached, my right side and back would
almost kill me at times, and I could
be on my feet only a short while at a
time. I was irregular and so nervous,
irritable and despondent that I thought
I could not stand the strain much
longer. I had been this way more or
less for ten years, but the last two
years was just terrible. I took medi-
cines, but got little relief until I be-
gan to take the Vegetable Compound.
I took three bottles before 1 could
see any change at all. I have taken
seven In all and am improving right
along. I have used Lydia E. Pink-
ham a Sanative Wash and take the
Liver Pills. I can do most of my work
now, and I live on a farm and there
is lots of it to do, I wash, iron, hoe
the garden, raise chickens and tend
to the milk." - Mrs. T. M. BoYBB,
Oilman City, Missouri.

Why Isn't It whipped cream when
the cat gets through licking It?

Proved safe by millions and. prescribed by physicians for

Headache Colds Neuralgia Lumbago

City Healthful Comes
Before City Beautiful

"Public health Is basic municipal
work, and should be accorded a more
Important place nmong municipal ac-
tivities," said William P. Capes, secre-
tary of the New Vork state conference
of mayors and other municipal offi-
cials, In a talk broadcast from station
VGY, Schcnectndy, recently, the New
ork Times states.
"Unless a municipality Is healthful,"

aid Mr. Capes, "It Is no flt place In
hlch to live, to work and to play. Be-

ore we can have the city beautiful,
he city contented, the city efficient,

must have the city healthful. That
s why the New York state conference
f mayors and other municipal offi-

cials always has been keenly Inter-
ested in health work; that Is why
.his organization of 60 cities and 30
Irst-closs villages has for the last 15
rears been promoting efficient health
•egulatlons and organization and keep-

Ing local health officials Informed
•bout public health activities and
proper public business management.

The first gathering of city officials,
which resulted In the organization of
the mayors' conference, was called
n 1010 for the sole purpose of con-

sidering public health questions. This
•poch-maklng event was the beginning
of the movement which later resulted
in a reorganization of the state
Health department, and following It 02
per cent of the annual messages of
the mayors dealt principally with local
health problems.

"A few years later the conference
urged the scoring of city health work.
A member of the state department of
health, trained In both public henlth
and municipal work, went annually
from city to city nnd, by a scientific
method of scoring, learned the effi-
ciency and value of each local health
activity. This not only showed each
city administration where Its public
health work was effective or weak,
but also created a rivalry among the
municipalities and succeeding local
health administrations which produced
better health protection.

i The work of the mayors' conference
leaves no doubt about Its attitude on
public health. IX is basic municipal
work.

al
Graha
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NEW ADVENTURES

In the town of Reven-Snw the chil-
dren nnd the parents decided to chnnge

places nnd as they
had ninny adven-
tures in doing tills
from time to time
you will henr of
their adventures.

The children de-
cided It would be
Cun to be parents,
nnd the pnrenta
thought It wovild
be lovely to be chil-
dren without nny
worries or trouble*
or cnres.

That was the
wny they thought
about It at uny
rate.

So now, togeth-
er with our grent,

which Includes Blllle
Queen of the Fairies,

In Their Mothers'
Dresses.

Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

.Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is the trtde murk of Bayer tltnnfactun of Uouoacetlcacldcster of Sallcrllcaclii

Hawaiian Islands Crowing
According to scientists, the Uawol-

lan Islands jjre gradually pushing up
out of the ocean, and within a gen-
eration; may form a territory as large
as Japan.

You can say you bet a million
dollars, but If you bet a dollar you
huve to pay It If yon lose.

I'overly wants m u c h ; avarice every-
thing.

Bnrnlnff Skin Dlnenvea
quickly relieved and healed by Cole's
Carbollsalve. Leaves no scars. No medi-
cine chest complete without It 30c and
60c at druKRists. nr .1. W. Cole Co., Rock-
ford, 111.—Advertisement.

The toothless woman never
anything worth laughing nt.

sees

"Age is not the time for con-
stantly whipping the bowels
into activity. A lash can not
be used every few days."

—DR. CALDWELL

Principle of Zoning
Cities Making Gains

More than 28,000,000 people were
living In zoned municipalities at the
close of the first six months of 10U5,
according to a report just Issued by
the division of building and bousing
of the United States Department of
Commerce.

The report shows that In the last
four years the principle of zoning cities
so as to deline districts for va-
rious uses, residential, commercial or
Industrial, has come so generally Into
adoption that the number of people
living In zoned communities ..J.iiis
In that period Increased more than
130 per cent.

In the past four years the number
of municipalities which have zoning
ordinances has Increased more than
seven times. The number Is BOW 300.

Of the 33 largest cities In Uie coun-
try 27 now have zoning .ordinances
Three cities of more than 100,000 pop-
ulation, Denver, Colo.; Hartford,
Conn., and New Bedford, Mass., have
adopted zoning ordinances within the
last six months. Altogether, 46 cit-
ies adopted zoning ordinances during
the period from'January to July, 1925.

Five states hitherto without en-
abling acts for zoning have enacted
zoning legislation during the first half
of 1025. They are Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Utah, Idaho and Arizona.

DM. W. B. CALDWCU1.
AT THE AOE OP 89

If Past Forty, Adopt a
Regulating Laxative

Most men and women past forty
must give to the bowels some occa-
sional help, else they suffer from con-
stipation. One might as-well refuse
to aid weak eyes with glasses as to
oi'glect a gentle atd to weak bowels.

Is your present laxative, In what-
ever form, promoting regularity for
weeks and often for months—or must
you "purge" and "physic" every day
cr two to avoid sick headache, dlzzl-
i-ess, biliousness, colds, or sour, gassy
etomacli?

One dose of Dr. Caldwell's Syryp
rcpsln will establish nntnrnl, henlthy
bowel movement for weeks nt a time,
even for those chronically constipated.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin not only
causes a gentle, easy bowel move-
ment but, best of all. It Is often months
before another dose Is necessary. Be-
sides, It Is absolutely harmless and
pleasant to take.

Buy a large CO-cent bottle at any
store that pells medicine and Just sea
for yourself.

Dr. Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

Harmonizing Planting
No grounds are too sijiall that plant

Ing will not greatly enhance the desir-
ability of the home. Too much cannot
be said on harmonizing tl;e planting
with the adjoining property. This Is
particularly true of the parkways,
where uniform trees through the en-
tire block are necessary, and ordi-
nances generally protect the larger
suburbs, but are overlooked In the
smaller ones, and In the city It Is not
enforced consistently. Nature will ex-
press herself around the home soon
and out-door living rooms can now be
realized with bloom and fragrance In
just a few short weeks so th»t back
yards and front .yards should be no
more and In their places a new atti-
tude.

'Caboose'
The World's Best \Vbrk Rubber

ry«HATS not an Idle boast.
JL It's what railroad men,

postmen, creamery workers
and fanners voluntarily tell
us. The, astonishingly long
wear they get — not some-

times, but a/ways—is easily accounted for. Examine the
extra tough white tire tread soles; the heavy four-ply
uppers and the reinforced toe cap. You'll never again
waste money on ordinary rubbers.

•>--(• -H-
'Chief—an extra high all rubber overshoe. Warm, easily cleaned,
and very durable. There are Converse Shoes for all the family —
look for the 'Big C* on sole — it is your guarantee of extra service,

CONVERSE RUBBER BHOB CO., 618 W.Jickion Blvd.. Chicago, III.

Sit fA«

LINE,
Vfbotwtar,

huge family,
Brownie, the
Georgle Green Frog, the animals of
the zoo, and many others the parents
and children of Reven-Snw will be
added.

The little girls dressed themselves In
their mothers' dresses, and hats, nnd
the boys wore their fathers' golfing
clothes for they found these more com-
fortable.

Almost at once, too, which was real-
,ly quiet remarkable, the children grew
bigger until they were almost the sizes
their parents had been nnd the parents
grew smaller and became the sizes of
the children, so that when the chil-
dren saw each other's parents In the
street they would stop them and make
speeches l ike this:

"Dear, dear, dear! One would novcr
think yojit were Annie's little daddy. I
remember you when yoii were a big
man and how you huve shrunk I"

The" mothers and daddies didn't like
this very much. But In days gone by
they had spoken to children about the
way they had grown so this was prob-
ably only fair.

Besides, In all new arrangements
there are bound to be some drawbacks
at first.

It amazed both children and their
mothers nnd daddies how they did
grow so much like each other In so
short a time.

It was probably the remarkable
change of being parents that made the
children leap suddenly Into grown-
ups, and the equally remarkable change
of parents becoming children that
made them, suddenly shrink-.

The children decided that they
should call their recent parents by
their last nances with a daddy or a
mother before the name.

So that Sally Fenwlck's father be-
came Daddy Fen wick nnd her mother.
Mother Fcnwlck, while she became
Parent Sally Femvlck, and tier brother
became 1'arent Robert Fenwlck and
their l i t t le sister became Parent Nat-
alie Fenwlck.

This was the way, from now on, they
would speak of e'uch other and to'ench
other.

They all agreed It was a must Inter-
esting experiment and one which they
would al l l i k e ,
even If It might
have a few diffi-
culties about It at
first. The fathers
teemed delighted
it the thought of
school and base-
ball and fishing
In' the creek, and
hikes.

The m o t h e r s
seemed so pleased
that they wouldn't
have to attend to
household duties
but could really
be young and care-
free again. They
really all felt Just
like t h e i r n e w
selves.

They went in for all their new ad-
ventures with such enthusiasm, not
missing a single one that, by their new
rights, belonged to them.

The older ones felt younger and the
younger ones felt older.

Old Timert
Artist—"Did you see the Jokes 1 left

this morning, sir?" Kdttor—"I did—
before you were born."

BEAUTIFY IT WITH
"DIAMOND DYES"

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

BURGESS
FLASHLIGHTS &

V\B» A iM•"•*•«•«•/'/

Each 15-cent pncK-
age contains direc-
tions BO simple any
woman can tint soft,
delicate shades or
dye rich, permanent
colors In lingerie,
silks, ribbons, skirts,
waists, dresses, coats,
stockings, sweaters,
draperies, coverings,
hangings — every-

thing!
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind—

and tell your druggist whether the ma-
terial you wish to color Is wool or silk,
or whether It Is linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

Suburban Life
"Any birds In your bird houses,

Tommy?" "Not yet, but several fami-
lies have Inspected 'em."

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"
Has Been Proved Safn by Million*.

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
proscribed by physicians for 25 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Would Like to, Though
Teacher—Robert, mime n bird, oth-

er than the ostrich, ( h u t doesn't lly.
Bobby—The Jailbird.

Bnre Method of Keeping IleelH Neat
Women need no longer huve the dis-

comfort and untidy appearance ol
ragged or "run over heels. They now
have available a topllf t (bottom cap
of heel) that Is absolutely flat on the
bottom, ataya firmly In place and wears
and wears. Just ask your repnlrmnn
to put U3KIDI3 Topllfts on your heels.
USKIDE Is the famous material that
has been giving such remarkable serv-
ice as a shoe sole for years. Made by
the United States Rubber Company.
Wears twice aa lonf? as best> leather.
Important—you can put USKIDE Top-
llfts on new shoes.—Adv.'

The life of your flashlight, or any flo«MljM.
depends upon the electricttl.chemlcal and me-
chanlcel efficiency of the battery and cave.

That'9 why you cm alwtyt depend upon
Burg-eM Flashlights and Batteries. They will
give you strong white light when and whore
you want It, and as long ae you went It.

J,k Your Dialer
BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY

General Silei Office! CHICAGO
Cora Jim Factoria ttaJOfficai
Nkgwa F»IIi and Winnipeg

After all, man Is Improving. As
a rule, he doesn't swear very much
when he Is tinkering up the family
automobile.

How You Have
Shrunk.".

Puzzles
What bird does a builder require?

A crane.
• • •

Why Is a bad joke like a broken pen-
cil? It has no point.

Playgrounds in 700 Cities
Since 1885 more limn 700 'Ameri-

can cities have established puhll<
playgrounds and recreation centers foi
children. The first was In Boslor
and was called a "sand garden." Tin
Idea was Imported from Germany and
Is being copied the world over.

Worth of Paving
Nothing Is better for a town than

well-paved streets. No town has ar-
rived until It Is paved. With paving,
It may become s city. Without pav-
ing, It must remain a burg. The same
| applies to a county. A county with

paved roads Is a county well advanced
In satisfaction.—Dallas News.

I Garden a Beautifier
I First thing that anybody can do t«
I beautify a little town IF to plant i
i flower garden—a big one

Why should turtles be pitied?
cause theirs Is a hard case.

Be-

Corn FUko Griddle Cake*
1 o. flour 1 c. milk
1 c. corn flakes 2 tap. sugar
2 level tap. Culu- 2 level tsp. butter

met Baking 1 CKB
Powder % level tsp. salt
Prepare and bake the same as Plain

Griddle CakeH. Use any kind of pack-
age corn Hakes, but dry them out If
they have absorbed molBture. Any
cooked cereal may be used In the place
of corn flakes/

Men are not thankfu l enough'(or the
decadence of the frock coat.

To Have a Clear, Sweat Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, If any, with Cutlcura Oint-
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertisement

What frulj, does a newly-married
couple resemble? A green pair.

* * *
When Is a cook cruel? When she

beats the eggs and whips the cream.
• * • •

Why are weary persons llke'automo-
blle wheels? Because they are tired.
*. • • *

Why Is a boy at his sums like a
snake standing on Its tall? Because he
Is an adder up.

* * *
We went over a railroad track and

still we never touched It. The railroad
truck ran underground.

* • •
Why did William Tell shudder when

he shot the apple from his son's head?
Because It was an arrow escape for hi*
efalld.

Premature
the good to

gray hair often
dye young.

CHAMPION X 60«
For more than 13 yean
standard equipment
on Ford Cars, Trucks
and Fordson Tractors
—ample proof of its
great dependability.

Blue Box for all other
can, 75 cents. The gen-
uine have double'
ribbed Mlimanite caret.

Champion Spark Fluff Co.
Toledo, Ohio

Windsor, Out., London. Futo

RUG

YOUU. BE
PROUD

OF YOUR RW

QUALITY RUGS
Lowest Prices

Paney rag rags and miiU; double
bind, crowfoot Inlaid and itenolled
borders; oil painted designs; basket
weave and fancy oval>, Jateit thing
for bedrooms, bithroomi, suu-
parlori and porouee; every homo
needs the*e ruga; satisfaction guar-
anteed or money refunded; write
for prides.

City Rug Manufacturing Co.
(Not Inc.)

<llC.*3nl<L CWCWO.itUNOU

W E A V E R S



OUR COMIC SECTION
Daddys.tvenin#

Along the Concrete D
VJHERE THEM
fOOL CRITTER5

60—
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MISTER?

BROWNIE'S BIRTHDAY

[ "I am six years old today," said
Brownie, the brown bear in the zoo.

"You're not sure of the day, ar«
' you ?" asked Grandpa Brown Bear,

from his den nearby.
"Of course," said Brownie, "we

hears don't care so much about the
actual day, but I'm sure it's very near
the actual date upon which I was
bom six years ago.

"I am sure it was six years ago,
'or I am really a full-grown bear at
ast, and it takes a brown bear six

years to get his growth."
"That's right," said Grandpa Brown

Jear.
"You know a thing or two, young

jear, you do."
Brownie growled happily.
"You are kind to me, Srandpa

Brown Bear, And to prove that you
aren't praising me when you shouldn't

will show yon that I do know a
:hlng or two and that I am worthy of
being your grandchild."

"By all means, do," said Grandpa.-
"I am pretty sure," said Brownie,

"that this is the day known as my
birthday, today has been the first day
when I have noticed my full growth.

"I have learned other things.
"I have learned from you of the

days When bears were free, when
they ate big meals In the fall and
slept In the winter, living on their
fat.

"I know that here In the zoo we
flon't do such things because we are

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVJL The Creditors Are Still Billing
VJHEU ON G\T BACK., Mt. BURP*

HOV/S THWGS OVER. THERE
IU EUROPE** DW>VA SEE

* BET VA HAD A
emeu* HOUEMMOOU

rr MUST BE FUU no TRAVE
AROUM0AMDSEE
AMD TV« omen RUIUS % v
BBTCHA I'D HEVER SIT TiftEO
OP A SWEU. TRIP UKE THAT

VOU VQOUUD IU
IHRBe MOUTHS

THREE MOkrmsi VUUT.VA
GOME THAT UOMQ-* WEU, I

SUPPOSE W1 BILUUQ AUO
v COOlWCt IS Att OVER,
5^5

COOtUGt IS

(THE FEATHERHEADS Speaking From Experience

A3
FLOSSIE

FEATMERHEAD'S
WEDDING

APPROACHES
SHE

IS GIVEM
PLENTY

OF FREE
ADVICE

ON HOW
TO TRAIN

HER
FUTURE
HUSBAND

IRENE, DO YOU HEAR ME .
COME RIGHT BACK HERE AND
FINISH IRONING MY . SHIRT /

I'M. GOING OUT/

I MUST RUN, FLOSSIE, I HEAR MERWN CALLING'— V
BUT REMEMBER, WHEN YOU 6ET MAHRIED, LET YOUR '
HUSBAND KNOW RISHT FROM THE START THAT YoU'ff
BOSS MAKE HIM WAIT ON YOU-RAY THE RABY /
DOLL, BUT STILL BE BOSS — MEN WLL FOR. THAT/ J

75,I KNOW I'VE BEEN DIVORCED TWICE, BUT FLO ÎE
IVE GOT A THEORY THAT THE WAY TO KEEP A
HUSBAND -IS To BE COLD TOWARD HIM- THE COLDER
,YOU ARE THE HARDER HE'LL TRY To WIN YOU -
COURSE .MY THEORY Alrt'T WORKED OUT

BUT' WHAT GOOD'S A THEORY IF ' YOU
? DON'T STICK To IT ?

F1055IE, THE ONLY -WAY TO A HAPPY •
MARRIED LIFE 13 To HAVE NO BOSS
IN THE FAMILY- TAKE PERCY~AND ME
FOR INSTANCE - WE'VE LIVED TO&ETHER

YEARS - I HOPE YOU'LL BE A5
A5 V/E

a

U.v CEtM

I Am Six Years Old Today."

fed regularly, and don't get a chance
to eat in advance. '

"I know the keeper puts sulphur
In our food which keeps our blood
In good condition.

"The polars are given it In the
spring of the year, but we are given
It all the time In our mixture of
bread and bran with meat bones—all
fixed into a nice, thick soup.

"And for special treats the keeper
sometimes gives us sugar or honey
oranges or apples.

"We have sense enough not to
mind the weather. We don't grumble
foolishly.

"We always pnt our noses in the
direction from which the wind Is com
Ing so as to act as bear barometers.

"Barometers are the things that tell
about the weather, or have quite, a
lot to do with the weather, eh 7

"I quite like the name of bear bar-
ometer."

"It's a good one," said' Grandpa
Bear. "And, after telling me all you
have I would like to say to you, 'Good
work.'.

"Yes, you have truly learned a lot
in your six years.

"I congratulate you and wish you
happy returns of the day."

And Grandpa Bear growled his
good wishes while Brownie Bear
growled his thanks!

Then the others made up > a birth-
day verse for Brownie Bear which
they sent 'to the Koolet society, a
society, as you know, started by the
animals, In which they made up verses
about themselves which they called
Zoolets.

In this case tliey made up one for
Brownie Bear because it was Jils birth-
day. This was the Zoolet:

Many happy returns of the day,
Brownie Bear, we wish you

May you with us always stay,
Brownie Bear, we like you.

We're grlad you are Just nix years old
And are a full-sized bear.

We can see It now without belli* told
For you are fully grown.

SIT' Yeast Foam
Begin today
to learn the
most useful of

* home arts—
bread-making*

Send for free booldet
•The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Avc.

Chicago, III.

Warns of Gat Poison
Warning has been given by the bu-

reau of mines that gas beaters for do-
mestic use must be regulated with re-
gard to the proportion of air and gas
used to avoid giving off poisonous car-
bon monoxide gas. Calling attention
to "numerous' deaths and asphyxia
tions that have occurred In many
cities due to carbon monoxide" from
gas heaters, the bureau gave reasons
for Incomplete gas combustion which
might result In formation of carbon
monoxide gqs.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Take Tablets Without Fear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for. 25 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

The penalty of bigamy is an excess
of mother-in-laws.

We do but sow; we're steered by
fate.—Butler.

How He Discovered
Best Constipation Relief

"A
God-sent
Blessing"

is what one
mothe r writes of Mrs.
Winslow's Syrup. Thousands
of other mothers have found
this safe, pleasant, effective
remedy a boon when -baby's
little stomach is upset For con-
stipation, flatulency, colic and
diarrhoea, there is nothing like

MRS.WINSLOWS
SYRUP

7fa Infante* ml CMUrm'flbfi
It is especially good at teething
time. Complete formula'
on every label. Guaran-
teed free from narcotics,
opiates, alcohol and all
harmful ingredients.

At mil Drugglttt '
Write for free booklet of

letters from grateful mothers.
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
21S-Z17Fdt«St NmrTnk

Boschee's Syrup
HAS BEEN

Killing Coughs
for 59 Years

Carry • bottle in your
car and alwayi keep it in

th«hoo»e. 80e and 90o at ALL DRUGGISTS.

Mr. Joseph" P. GIus of Brooklyn,
N. Y., writes "In the past 20 years
I have been .constantly troubled with
constipation. Every remedy I tried
would work O.K.. for a while— but
•oon failed. The only remedy I have
been able to use steadily with good
•results have been Carter's Little Liver
Pills, I don't guess when I take them
—I know I'm going to feel relieved."
25c at all druggists.

-

Quick
Safe

Relief _

.COItNS

Clarke's Brooder Hpusy
•"Humdinger" when It co
to caring for the chicks, i

one-hall tha labor. Oh re I
f Ms round, flreproofanil
eonqiuri all rmimlnlil
Send for etantu. Wil
want lire mat* to cut I

etery community.

CREAM WANTED
Ship Direct for Best Prices

If we have no buying station in your town, it
direct-You set all the nroflt Cans f iirniahed
wholesale prices. Write forUft ud fartktr Wmita.

DES MOINES CREAMERY CO.
105S.W.3rdSt. DMMOIBM.IOW

Artistic Cleaning &DyeingCc I
9th aod K«o«uqn.way. D« Moln~. Iowa

We lire up to our name — "Iowa's

°

Zino-pads
•Put on« on - the pofn i, gon

A Preference
Dear Old Lady—How do you like

•chool, my little man?
Little Man-l like it closed

r oleanlngand dyein

HOTEL ELLIOTT
219 Fourth Street - Dee Mofaw. lo»i

A Pleasant. Home-like Hotel
$1.25 to J2.00, Centrally Locatei

COSTUMES
for school playi and masquerades, "Masis,
wins, beards, make-op.' College and hit'
Bohool caps and gowns to rent. The Wl
Company, MB CthAve.. Des Molriei,

MICHIGAN BXASB DEPABTMKM
OF AOKICULTURB often free helpful Inform*
tlon on state cortlfled landSjjaarketa' soils, crop},
climate, accredited dealers. Write Director of Atij-
cultural Industry, 7 State Building, Tuning, Midi

INFLAMED EYES
.lTrox, N T. Booklet.

W. N. U.,"DES MOINES, NO. 44-19^

Broke
Smlthson—what did you clear «

your last speculation? '
Jollson—Nothing but my pockets.^

Forgot One Thing
A man seeing the notice "iron

Sinks" In a hardware store window
went inside and said he was perfectly
aware of the fact that Iron sinks.

Alive to the occasion the dealer re-
taliated, "Yes, I know, and time flies
sulphur springs, jam rolls, grass
slopes, music stands, moonlight walks
rubber tires, and the organ stops "

"Haven't you forgotten one thW?"
asked the visitor.

"What's that?" Inquired the shop,
keeper cautiously.

."The furnace smokes," was the re.
ply.—Good Hardware.

Worse Than Foolish

w .nh°MM ,Ya B "Ot " prlme fnvor«e«llh his rich uncle. One evening the
young man w«nt to l,ls uncie.s „
f«r a n.11 and ln>.the course of ccmver
b H l o n u s k - d : "U,V:fe, don't you think
It would be for me to

Fietcher,3
Castoria is especially prepared
to> reheve Infants in arms and
Cbldren all ages of Constipa,
*»on Flatulency, Wind Colic

therefrom,, and, by
of
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Golden
S

FALL CHOPS IN STATE
ESCAPED KILLING FROST

STATE OFFICIALS ARE
AFTER BAD LIGHTS

The man who drives a carDES MOINKS, Nov. •!.—Iowa's fall , - —
crops escaped a killing frost before j glaring headlights is doomed to
they reached full maturity this year
according to reports of the Federal

with
got

Estimate

into trouble if these are not remedied
; and in the near future. The state of-

ink tabulated Here today, i ficials have notified all peace officers
es of production continued ! that they must enforce the law that

to reflect some damage from drouth | has been on the statute books for
in August, the report shows, but they ! several years. This has been antici-
show little change from the calcula- patcd for several months and in many

places officers arc now at work gath-
ering in the law violators. If you
have a car with lights on that you
would not like to meet on the road at
night, just put yourself in the place of
the other fellow and get busy. It may
be that new set of lenses or adjust-

For those who wish quiet, comfort, rest, or the
greatest variety of recreation and entertain-
ment, the Golden State, now more than ever
is the ideal winter home. /
The all-Pullman Golden State Limited, takes you
there in luxury and comfort. Observation and club
cars, barber, valet, shower lor men, women's lounge,
maid, manicure, shower lor women. No extra fare.

Through standard sleepers daily from Des Moines
via Rock Island Lines. Arrive Los Angeles 2:45
p. m. (three nights en route).

Through tourist sleeper service from Des Moines.
to Los Angeles via Kansas City and the Golden State
Express, another last train (only three nights).

Dining cars serving "Best Meals on Wheels."

For details ask —
J. T. MON.S1G, Agent

Anita, Iowa

C C. Gardner
A™t. Gcn'l Pats. Agt.

600 Royal Union Liic Bldg.
Dea Moines. Iowa

tions ns of September 1st. The qual
ity and quantity of corn is better
than a year ago, but the yield of po-
tatoes shows a decline, in the reserve
bank's report.

i Fruit Crop Report.
, Orchards in Michigan, Illinois and ">• v....« ..-.. —- — -- —.,—

Iowa are estimated as bearing 19,-! ment of the focus is all that you will
9(il,000 bushels of apples as com- j need to correct the trouble,
pared with only 16,533,000 bushels | Another thing that the officers are
last autumn; of this yield, 3,105,000 j demanding and that is the adjustment

. bushels is designated as the probable j of the lights so that they will ""*
size of the commercial crop—that

i portion of the total which is avail -
i able for market purposes—compared

with only 2,297,000 a year ago. An
increase in winter wheat acreage is
expected in the seventh districj this
fall, according to the report.

Savings Decrease.
Savings deposits as of October 1

for the state of Iowa were $107,759,'-
318, the Federal Reserve bank's re-

i port showed. This was an increase
of over five per cent over the same

shine in the face of the driver
proaching you. The law says

not
ap-

that
they must be so set that they will be
but a few inches above the ground
at seventy-five feet from the car. We
are giving the people warning to look
after these defects and if you are
caught it will be only your own fault.

J. 0. Howard, a field man for the
Walnut Grove Co./has moved to Ani-
ta, and he and his wife are occupying
the Edwin Burkhart residence prop-

date last year, but a decrease of .2 i erty at the corner of Fifth and Maple
! per cent from the first day of Sep-
i tember.
j Further figures reveal that the av-
erage bank account in Iowa de-

Streets.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were the pleasant guests

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.60
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the .matter of the estate of J. M.
Trumbull, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
"•' tfualified as Administrator of the es-

tate of J. M. Trumbull, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 26th. day of October, A
D. 1925. T i

4;' •<.-.» <."-• L. B. TRUMBULL,
' Administrator of said estate.

Walter H. Faulkner of Des Moines
was visiting with relatives and friends
and looking after business matters in
the city last Friday.

Woodbury county expects to "har-
vest" & million pounds of honey this

. season in spite of the extreme drouth
in that section bees did fairly well on
sweet clover of which there are many
fields in that county. Iowa* now ranks
second among all of the states in the
Union in the production of honey.

PUBLIC SALE DATES.

If you are contemplating on having
a public sale, and will furnish the
Tribune the date on which you will
have your public sale, we will print
the date in every issue of the Trib-
une from the time you give it to us
until after the sale is over. There will
be no charge made for the printing of
public sale dates. So when you get a
date for your sale, let us know, so no _ _ . _
one else will pick the same date for a i he had done no work during the
sale- whole year, explaining the situation

as follows:
. H. P. Z1EGLER ! Each year has 365 days

Attorney-at-Law I You sleep eight hours each
Practice in all courts. Advice on i day, which equals 122 days

abstracts. Probate work a specialty I
This leaves 243 days

You rest eight hours each

creased two and one-half per cent last Wednesday afternoon of Mrs. A.
during the month of September, this i M- Mikkelsen. The afternoon was

! year. spent in playing Bridge, .the high
I score being held by Mrs. Nelse John-
; HOW MUCH DO |son- Substitutes were Mrs. F. M.

YOU WORK IN A YEAR? Sheley, Mrs. W. E. Fish, Miss Vera
JB. Hook and Miss Mattie Harrison.

Here is an "old one" that is so
good that it is again making the
rounds of the press.

A young man asked his employer
for an increase in salary. The boss
told him he could not comply with his
request, and told the young man that

Office over Roe Clothing Co.

During the past two or three weeks
it is said a number of counterfeit
dollars have made their appearance
in Adair. Postmaster Edwards got
hold of one Monday but has not the
least idea where it came from. It is
a pretty fair imitation of the real
dollar and would not be noticed if it
were handed to you among others
but when it is thrown on the counter
it has not the ring to it that a real
dollar has. Earlier in the summer
a number of counterfeit half dollars
were passed in Adair before the peo-
ple began to watch for them. Better•• | iou rest eight hours each ! *"c ueKa" «J waicn lor them. Better

The Illinois Central gravel, pit at j day, which equals J.22 days | keep an eve °Pen for these counter-
hornk^p rnnf.rihntori fnv V,al1ae(- tka feits.—Arlair NPWSCherokee contributed for ballast the

present season 80,000 cubic yards, the
equivalent of 100 trains of 40 cars
each. The floods between Waterloo
and Dubuque where much trackage
was washed out made a large demand
for the Cherokee gravel.

— • i •• i ̂ ^^ •̂̂ ^^ •̂̂ ^^^ •̂•i

Unique Program
Thursday, November 5th.

"GIRL OF GOLD
Star cast. Florence Vidor.

Saturday, November 7th.
"WINNER TAKE ALL"

Buck Jones.
Also

"MASKED MARVEL"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, November
8th. and 9th

"BORDER LEGION"
Helen Chadwick. Story by Zane

Grey.

Tuesday, November 10th.
"TEXAS TRAIL"

Harry Carey.

This leaves 121 days
There are fifty-two Sundays
you do not work 52 days

This leaves 69 days
You have one-half day off
each Saturday 26 days

This leaves 43 days'
i You have one and a half
| hours each day for lunch ... 28 days

! This leaves 15 days
| You get two weeks vacation
each year 14 <jay

feits.—Adair News.

Heart disease causes three times
as many deaths in Iowa as does tub-
erculosis, but the terror of the latter
disease lies in the fact that it at-
tacks persons in the most productive
age, according to the survey of state
health conditions just completed by
H. R. Edwards of New York City for
the National Tuberculosis association.
Cardiac disease takes its greatest toll
from the age of 55 years on he states.
He-commended the attitude toward
health work taken by local authori- j

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

POTATOES!POTATOES!
As the potato market is advancing daily, now is

a good time to put in your winter's supply, before
our present stock is exhausted.
52 gallon barrels for - - ,- $1.5O
Sauer kraut, No. 10 can for - 6Oc
Day's Work tobacco, per pound - 6Oc
Prouty Bolders soap flakes, 3 for - - - 2Sc
Fancy peas, 2 cans for 2Sc
Fancy tomatoes, 2 cans for 2Sc
Pure country Sorghum, per .gallon - - - $1.25

Saturday Specials
10 pounds of granulated sugar. . . . . 52c
6 boxes of matches for - - - - - 2Sc
Navy Beans, 3 pounds - - - - . . . 25c

We
Want

Your
Eggs

>A Delicious Dessert

"LET'S GO!" ANYWHERE, IT
DOESN'T MATTER WHERE

Truly has the mania for gadding
gripped this age and country with ;i
grip as unrelenting as that of death ?
The slogan of the human race seems
to be: "Let's Go," and, the topsy-tur-
vy, helter-skelter, pellmell, shifting,

mingling and mixing have be-

Mrs. Hannah Waterbury of Harlan
is visiting in the city at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Bear and;
family.

., „»,.. ^.j *uwi*« c^vtmv/ii- ninvinrr niivis*li J • •
ties, the public welfare bureau, coun-! " fu mingnj1^ and mix'ng have be-

_^Z: ty and city health commissioners, in \ S^h A ^ **** °f reCreati°n

This leaves 1 day considering provision for health work 'f ni«? ^f™ Pe°ple' Stability
u;~ i. • _ _ n w .. « i - i * j _ _ j _ - _ _ _ n .1 . . *• Pii*CG ft nCl flXlLV OT nutm/M^n lm,.~And this being the Fourth

I of July we close on that day .
| a public duty rather than a benevol-
1 ence.

0 days Orton Brothers' circus has closed
the season and is now enlarging the

Mrs. S. A. Worthing has been vis- j w>nter quarters on the |6rton farm
"ear Ortonville, Dallas county, be-

Waukee am
iting at Walnut this week with her
daughter, Mrs. D. R. Donohoe and
family.

place and fixity of purpose have
about ceased as conditions or qualit-
ies—those dependable slaves of the
simple habits transmitted to us from
parents whose lives were largely
spent on the treadmill that clicked
and clanked through long and trying
hours of every working

See the New

Duplex Radiona Circu-
lating Heater

The latest in heating appliances.
Beautifully grained to imitate

the finest furniture.

Clardy'S
""QUALITY HARDWARE"

- — -..», >.«tmj iji \j~

gram of the days in which the great
section of the country, now called
Iowa, was won from its virgin form!
The work at hand was ahvay

concrete building is to be added to the
I equipment in order to give the ani-

E. Beatrice Wilson, of .Moulton, Ap- j mals better winter quarters. The Or-
panoose county, tells about the pickle | ton show is one of the oldest on the
industry at the town of Dean nearby. I road. It started many years ago when
bne says that pickles average coming j the Ortons were residents of Buchan- i „;„„ . . T. ,. •'"*'"' '
m at the rate of 1,000 bushels per j an county. Miles Orton was the ori-! I,'!" ° y beral slices fl>om

t a,Lt JHI *°ta! ,VaJU,1 °f the Crop is • Pnal showman and was afterwards
«.„ i .!.„ ~. joined by two brothers. The Robbins

Brothers' circus, owned and operated

ino- a« 1 *K T.
<S of

S pl'GSS-

were

i night;

twenty thousand dpllars. The com-
pany employs ten men. The pickles
are put in brine, where they remain
until cold weather comes. Later they
are shipped to the Keokuk

mentioned

by the Buchanans, will soon .pull in
from the south and take, up its winter

the Buchanan farm near

—.«.-,,,,;u anything
about "go,ng''-unicss it had d.rec

b
t

reference to the speed at which the
task at hand was being performed.

Today the speed is almost terrific,

Co., at Keokuk. The factory now has i Grimes, Polk county." The Buchan-
"— are sons of an old Iowa news-

; paper man who back in the "eighties'"

twelve vats in operation but it will
be necessary for them to build at
leas t four more to accommodate the 1 Published papers at Cherokee and
output. The capacity of the big vats < Davenport.
are 1,000 bushels each. It will require | —
probably from 80 to 100 tons of salt ! The recent sale of the dam across

day by old and young; it is the sign
on every pah-of shoes, every coat
every hat, every automobile. It is the
Pressing suggestion on every tongue
and how readily it js acted upon is
proved by the highways carrying thens o sa sae o e am across waya carryng the

to get the pickles in working order. the Mississippi river at Keokuk is 'of i ". y cour™£ cars in every direc-
-- n oNor is theA nmnh 77~ SPCCial interest to Iowa people be- ' fT'", '""" '* ™e nie:ht dividcd from

from T o v ^ ?, dairym°n CaUS° °f the lar*0 amo«"t of «tock ! ̂  'ay' whil° S*twday, Sunday and
r±± l1!̂ !"̂  .V1Sitcd Pa*:! h,cld hy *™> The purchase was by ̂  «" *« same as three in one.ettTcouSv wh° T"tly ViSitCd Pay-' heW 'ly them" The P""*™ ^""by", p - — in one.

s eciu v ",Ze tnV" \mimbCl> 0( i the N°rth Amel>ican co^P"»y. « •«£ "Stm'1 aml C°rnfields «• f«irly be:o(jl^ClcllL V Till I VIS l i i n f T - i i f t - o i - . . - , - ,. 1 ,li -. n , •, •. _ * O*1*1 i-v-k-nt^,! J!^.~ i i . . . "
stop was ! Mdiary of the Union Electric

and Power Co.
the

nt
« » B p-

TheM>-

farms.
at Strawberry Point to see the' larg-
est whole milk
ii1 the world. F

v's farm

Holstein herd averaged more ! and was known as the Keokuk -,„ 1
ban 400 pounds of butter fat in the J Hamilton Power company The MK

tes assocmtion last year. More goorl issippi River Power company i 8"
Hosteins were seen at George Saur- ! formed five years later andit L , V
bry'B near Oelwein, White Wyandotte ally gained cont ol of the Un tcf
chickens were the interest point at power plant "''

carrying the
for

-
the swirling dust of the

"Let's

Herald.

tribe,
which

away—con-
.-- Williamsburg Journal-

The combination corn crib and
granary on the Harm Neuman es-
tate, known as the Comstock farm,
six miles east of Storm Lake, will
hold 25,000 bushels of corn and 12,-
000 bushels of oats. It is eighty feet
high, forty feet in diameter at the-
bottom, and cost $8,000. An ele-
vator is built inside. The farhi' ha*
743 acres. Three years ago a '$7,000'
barn was built on it.

T "lurner's place, the
At

tourists 000

At the present time
plant supplies 170 -

horse power for a large num-
T, *„ ,,„ „ • bol,7;;-:; c O«:,LPZ, ,',: ii-^
neui ot Holstems with a menu™ nr. St. T^ , , I D „,_„.. , , " v"

C. c. Fletcher and family of
townsh lp are enjoyine '
h» taofter, R. G. P,etche r of Phil

±1start. A , 1A high producing Jersey herd

mont, developed from
cows and

three

er. St. Louis alono

horse power for lta electric
,, „

er or s eectric riilwn
at the tarm of Roy Learn> near Clear- light and power and Burli nrtl ^
mont, develoned from thv»» ....... ,. .̂,.,.- ... ' m Bui"neton, Fort

com-
* to*«*°™** action in

C°Urt, fop »° November term
arnl> G- «nd Prank J. Nor-

'in.

scrub i Madison and numerous other towns1

and cities in Iowa .and Illinois receive
power from it. It \s understood that

I- I he new company will great,v
large the circle of its service, '

ton et al,
mortgage on 160

foreclosure of
acres of

LOOK AROUND

and see if you can duplicate this tire-

and if you can, we will make you a

present of another tire. That's the

sort of confidence we have in the

superiority of this tire. But the best

test is service—service out on rough

roads. It makes good.

Specials for Saturday
November 7th.

Top and back" curtain for 1917 to

1922 Pords, put on ybur car for $6.50,

or sold over the counter for $6.00.

This price is good for Saturday only.

WATCH THIS SPACE EVERY

WEEK FOR SATURDAY '<
SPECIALS.

De Ment Bros.
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Anita, Iowa HAN
MONEY R

\V A TT^H FOR ITM.Word pictures fail to describe the big wanton price

Mr, Hansen says sell $5,000.00
worth of merchandise for me and
do it quick.

So I am here to do that very
thing.
' Plenty of sales people are giving
me the AID I need and prices that
should move every item in this new
fresh stock of the world's best
merchandise, put up to me to sell
at prices you have not seen in Anita
for years.

PIERPONT SALES CO.,
J. L. Watterson,

Sales Manager.

Shar
Anita's biggest bargain sale begins FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6th. at S;00 o'clock, A. M.~HJ

i i

Ladies' and Men's high quality Shoes, and thousands of other items too numerous to me:

At the Mercy of the Bi
We advertise what we have and have what we advertise. And furthermore there will!
will remain on every piece of merchandise and a new yellow price ticket will show at a(

You Dare Not Miss

Ladies' Dresses and Coats
GROUP 1. WoolJersey dresses in or-
chid, rose, lavender and other beautiful
autumn shades, 11.50 value, "f QC
priced special for this sale at • *W
GROUP 2. Dresses, silks, velvets and
wool crepes, beautiful in design, unexcell-
ed in workmanship, 15.00 value, Q QC
specially priced - w«O*J
GROUP 3. Satin back crepe dresses,
in black, sunburn, sandalwood, orchid,
and all the new shades, new designs, the
outstanding quality of these garments is
unsurpassed, value 20.00, spec \ M QC
ially priced for this sale • **«wU

GROUP 4. Wool flannel dresses, in
stripe and plaid effects, in all the new
rich autumn shades, 20.00 1 A OC
values for . I *t«*lw

GROUP 5. Silk crepe dresses, cut
chmele trimmed, wood brown, black and
navy, sizes 38 to 46, one of our special
quality line, value 25.00, spec 4 Q 7Q
ially priced . I5J.I «J

Coats
One lot of ladies, misses and growing
girls coats, these coats are unsurpassed in
quality, every one a Palmer-garment but
carried over from last season, £ £(\
20.00 values, specially priced at 0«0x

Ladies fur trimmed coats in Bolivia, plain
and suedetex, unexcelled in workmanship
and quality, value 25.00, priced 1A O r
for this sale at . *>f«OD

High grade Bolivia coats, pinpoint and
valaprece, all trimmed with high grade fur
of mandell, coney and fox, f) A 7 A
31.50 value, specially priced at 44.1 J

Ladies brush wool gloves, fine for this kind of weather, fct JQ
1.75 value, sale price . . . <pl.4o

GROUP 6. High grade, satin faced
dresses, beautiful luster satin crepe, our
own exclusive style, value $35, O A AE
sale price . £4.9%)

U5 value' you

Outing flannels, light or dark colors, 36 inches wide 25c
value, sale price per yard . .

36-inch comfort challies, just the item you want for com-
forter tops, priced for quick selling at plr yard - -

36-inch standard percales, light or dark colors, sale price
during this sale at per yard - - . p .

mercedzed'

22x40t 45c value'

value- price

19c
19c

18c
98c
29

ig- supply during

Ladies silk vests, pink and maze colors, 1.75 value
sale price .

j

Special
Bar;

From 9:00 to 12:00 eaci
tain items for each day I
these specials cannot be te
days mentioned.

Sweaters
Shaker knit sweaters for ladies or men, $10.00 valuesale price . . . v-^.w Vtuue,

*-»
to 30,

Friday,
36-inch outing flannel, light or dark pal

Saturday
Nashua'robe blankets, large size 6

—

Ladies silk hose, Rollins brand, pure thread silk hr.™
the season's best colors, sale price '

weight,

Flesher knitting yarns,
price . • '—~ *wu\-, eaiy

Fteher knitting yarns, 2 ounce balls, 'value Sflc, sa|e

Children's sleeping garments with feet .
during this sale the Bargain price is only'

19c
35c

ye&rs'

Standard percales, full count, light or daft<
>i

Tuesday, Novei
36-inch bleached muslin, a real bargain, fer!

Wednesday, Hove]
36-inch comfort challies, don't miss it,

Thursday, Novel
Ladies' Rollins pure silk thread hose, all oi
pnce

Friday, Noveraj
Ladies'outing flannel nightgowns, full

Saturday, Nove
Linen finish pillow tubing, 40, 42 and 45 i
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BALKAN PEACE NEAR;
LEAGUE IS OBEYED

Withdrawal of Greek and Bui-
gar Troops Marked by

New Fighting.

Paris.—The council o f - tlie League
of Nations In a short session, under
the presidency of M. Briand, recelvei
the official reports from the repre
Bentatlves of Bulgaria and Greece thai
orders had been given to their respec
tlve armies to'cease all hostilities and
withdraw behind their frontiers In ac
cordance with the league's demands.

Latest advices from the scene o
the hostilities, however, declare tha
the Greeks have been hampered li
their evacuation by hostile aud irre
sponslble groups of Bulgarian Irreg
ulara

Briand congratulated the two coun
tries on the prompt action already
taken and launched Into a panegyric
of the league's handling of the situa

•tion.\
This was almost immediately sec

onded by Foreign Secretary Chamber
lain of Britain and led to what mlgh
almost be described as an orgy of self
congratulation on the part of the
members of the council, who vied in
their praise of Briand aud Sir Eri<
Drumuioud, the secretary general o:
the league for their prompt action in
showing the world . that when the
council Is called on by any nation, 1
is ready to take up Its work of con
dilation Immediately.

London.—News of a fresli clash be
tween the Greek aud Bulgarian forces
reached London in the face of assur
ances from both Greek and Bulgarian
representatives to the League of Nil
tions that all fighting would cease and
that troops are being withdrawn be
hind the frontiers of the two nations

The news of the new outbreak o
hostilities was accompanied bj
charges and counter-charges between
the Greeks and the Bulgarians.

Greek troops were attacked by th
Bulgarians while the Greeks were U
process of being withdrawn from Bui
guriun soil, and it is understood tha
the withdrawal will be stopped for the
time being, dispatches- from botl
Athens and Siilonlki declare.

The attack was made near llamnn
ten miles west of Demihissur, where
the first trouble started and on Greel

according to Athens reports.

Enjoins South Dakota
From Gasoline Trade

Pierre, S. D.—South Dakota was en
Joined from engaging in the gaso
line business by the state Supreme
court. The court rendered a decision
In the case of the White Eagle Refin
ing company against the state, dls
missing the state's demurrer to the
White Eagle injunction petition. The
court granted a temporary Injunction
and ordered the state to show cause
why the order should not be madi
permanent. -

The White Eagle company's attor
neys represented that tax money was
being use.l to pay the overhead ex
penses of the state's gasoline dealings
and that the overhead cost was thus
so reduced that the state was enablct
to sell at a price with which they
could not compete.

Frank Chance Estate Is
Estimated at $300,000

Los Angeles, Cal.—Figures from
State Comptroller Hlley here placed a
value of $170,000 on the estate left by
the late Frank L. Chance, who died
September ID, 1024. Ills widow Is ex-
ecutrix and sole beneficiary. The sun:
actually going into Mrs. Chance's pos
session is approximately $300,000
rather than the state comptroller's fig-
ures. The famous baseball leader's
estate Included the St. Mason apart
ment building here and large holdings,
of stock, many of which had doubled
in value.

Anti-Fascist Mob Routed
by Police in New York

New York.—Police reserves repelled
on attack by a mob of 400 per-
sons, said to he members of the
Anti-Fascist Alliance of North Amer-
ica, upon the Hotel Pennsylvania
where 000 members .of the Italian
Fascist League of North America were
holding a dinner.

The attackers were driven back
from the hotel area by 250 police-
men arid detectives.

HAS TAX SUGGESTION

Senator S. M. Ralston
Left $90,000 Estate

Indianapolis.—Senator Samuel M.
Ralston of Indiana left „ $00000
estate. It was revealed when his will
was Illed for probate hero. Of the
total $75,000 was listed as real estate
and $15,000 personal property all of
which was left to the widow and
children. Ju l ia , , C. Ralston, a son, was
named executor.

Exhaust Gas Kills Two
Greut Fulls. Mimt.-Mr. ami Mrs.

«. C. Robinson of Lelhhrldge ,\ lfi
were found ,|,.mi lu lin HUitlm>M^
M l H - n their ,,„• s ta l led they allmve,!
tbe engine I K run and were a.sphvxl-
Bted by th,; exhaust fumes.

Incendiary Fires Coal Mine
Worjjuii iown. \V. Vn.-Tlpple ,,f Mine

No. 0 of the f i i l l ,m Uavl8 Coa|
pnny at Scott's !{,„, Wll8 nre,, b 1|n

Incendiary. The pnniorty loss was es-
tliuuted at $50,000.

Representative John Nance Garner
of Tetfas, ranking Democratic member
of the house ways and means commit-
tee, Is in favor of an amendment tn
the present Inheritance tax law which
would permit ful l credit to estate
taxpayers if the state government
levies a tax equal to the federal tux.

COL. MITCHELL WINS
FIRST ROUND IN TRIAL

Three Generals Dropped From
Court-Martial Board.

Washington.—MaJ. Gen. Charles P.
Summerall, Secretary of War Davis'
personal selection to head the court-
martial board; Brig. Gen. A. .1. Bow-
ley and Muj. Gen. Fred W. Sliiden
were excused from the roster of olll-
cers which wil l try Col. Wil l iam
Mitchell on challenges by Colonel
Mitchell's attorney, Representative
Reid of Illinois.

Major General Summerall and Brig-
adier General Bowley were declared
by Mitchell's counsel to have already j
shown animosity to thu air service of-
ficer by statements made since the
controversy h;is been in progress.

Major General Slailen, who is super-
intendent of West Point, was pre-emp-
torily challenged, and it was after-
ward explained that the oflicer's posi-
tion was such that he, of necessity,
hud to be a disciplinarian who would
be opposed to condoning the campaign
of Colonel Mitchell against his superi-
ors' conduct of aviation matters.

General Summerall left the court-
martial board of his own volition after
the defense had challenged him and
after the argument developed that the
defense objected to him both because
of the statements before the Presi-
dent's air service board and the fact
that Colonel Mitchell had made a re-
port on aviation in the Hawaiian de-
partment while Summerall was in com-
mand and had severely criticized its
conduct-

U. S. Rail Director Quits;
Saved Nation Millions

Washington.—James C. Davis, dh-ec
tor general of railroads, has tendered
his resignation to President Coolidge,
effective early in December. To all
intents Mid purposes lie has completed
one of the greatest postwar activities—
namely, the l iquidation of claims to-
taling more than $1,000,000,000 grow
ing out of federal control of the trans
portation systems of the country.

The records will show that the cost
to the government of this liquidation,
exclusive of overhead, has been only
$48,574,001, or something less than 5
per cent of the face of the claims orig-
inally presented.

Slayer of U. S. Agent
Shoots Way Out of Trap

Chicago.—Martin J. Durkln, fugitive
slayer of Department of Justice Agent
Edwin C. Slumahan, stepped Into a
police- entrapment—and shot his way
out again, wounding two men. It is
believed he suffered u gunshot wound
In the desperate battle. Durkln es-
caped with his l i fe because of the Ipy-
alty of his sweetheart, Betty Warner,
who flung herself between him and the
guns of the police. Besides Durkln,
those wounded in the conflict were:
Sergt. H, I. Gray of the detective bu-
reau, Lloyd Austin, uncle of the War-
ner woman. Sergeant Gray was shot
once through the back. Austin, who
irranged the ambush of the bad man,

paid for his service by receiving H
bullets in the body.

State Comes Home From Europe

New York Is the only state that has a navy, and the other day that navy, consisting of the training ship
Newport, returned from un extended cruise to Europe. The crew Is made up of boys between the ages of seven-
teen and twenty-one who are students of the academy of the state nautical school.

Prague's John Huss Celebration That Vexed Vatican

Coolidge Names Lansing
Man Director of Mines

Washington. — President Coolidge
ippointed Scott Turner of Lansing,
Mich., as director of the United States
nireuii of mines. l ie succeeds H. Fos-
er Bain, resigned. since 1021 Mr.

Turner has been on ||,U Rt,,ff of t n j
Hireuu as a consulting engineer.

Train Wrecker Gets Life
Terre Haute, Ind .—Kloyd Black,

hlr ty- iwo, convicted of a t t empt ing to
vri'ck the Chicago & Eastern I l l i n o i s
"Mxle Flyer last December, was sen-
enced to Hf ( , |,, prlso,, under the ha-
i l t u a l c r imina l act.

Part of the Immense crowd gathered for the John Huss celebration which- took place in Prague to com-
memorate the signing of the treaty of St. Germain. It was this celebration which caused the present strained rela-
tions between the Vatican and the Czechoslovak government. •

"Mr. Congo" Arrives in America IS HE CHARLIE ROSS?

FAST TRAIN WRECl
18 KILLED, 54

Cart Plunge Down 2s.pl
Embankment Neat

Victoria,

snirj

Memphis, Tenn.— An lnviRii,]0 .
In a 06-pound steel rail was |J
sponslble for the loss of 33 iivw
Injury to more thnn 54 other nm
when the Sunnylnnd, St. i.0,llv.
Francisco rnllrond passenger t ra in '
of the fastest and best equlpp
operating In the South, was dP,
near Victoria, Miss.. 83 miles s ,
Memphis, and smashed down « £j
embankment

Six pullman sleepers, a chair
a combination negro couch and s
with the baggage, express, nnd
cars, hurtled down the embun
into a ravine, telescoped and
by the impact into a mass of V,
wreckage.

With the exception of one mat
of those killed were riding In the-
cor and the combination negro *
and smoker. N. C. Doss, Orh.
Flu., a real estate salesman, was (
dead in his berth in one of the
man sleepers.

Of the seven pullman cars, ni
one left the rails and landed nt
ous angles along the side of the
bankment

poirW

Irish Poet-Patriot Ends
Life After Dancer's

London.—Darrell Figgis, Irlsi
author, and a member of the
State parliament, ended his iif t
turning on the gas in a room
London hotel. With; his built
found letters explaining that L
tlon "was the only way\out.''

Mr. Figgis was Involved l n >
proceedings connected with tli<
of Miss Ulta North, a well know
dancer, who died after two ope
In a hospital. Mr. Figgis told tl
tor attending Miss North that
tended to marry her if she reo

Mr. Figgis was prominent In
Fein activities at the opening o
war and was one of the leaders
famous gun running affair at II
shortly before the war. Mrs. 1
committed suicide last year by i
Ing herself, while riding In u t u
In the Dublin mountains. She u
revolver given her by Michael I

' martyred Irish patriot.

C. W. Dewltt of Philadelphia, who
"as just stated that he is the long-
missing Charley Iloss, the lad who
lialf a century ago, wns kidnaped by
M l>and of conspirators. Mr. Dewitt
says he has papers that will Identify
!iim as the long-missing child. Dewltt
Is only one of probably 100 persons
who have claimed the name of Charlev
I toss.

OVER SUNKEN SUB

Girl Teaches Veterans to Fence

Estate Tax Brings $1^,295,676
Madls WIs.—Wisconsin bus eol-

eded !j;i!>,2Ur>,0-fi In Inheritance taxes
since 1004 when the first of these
axes was collected by the s'ate. The

amount 1ms grown yearly.
Bhows Miss Lee engaging photc">'r«P»
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Pants asleep forever.

French Cabinet Forced
to Quit Over Levy hi

Purls.—Premier Paul Painleve 1
ed the collective resignation of
ministry to President D'oumergiK
the Elysee palace and France N
out u government, despite tbe ur;
need of measures to ward ott
shadow of bankruptcy which L
over the national treasury. *f

The crisis, which is now botb l t
lltical and financial, began to deii;t;
when Finance Minister Calllniu
turned from Washlrigton, where
failed to fund France's huge w
to the United States. The failure,
the fighting temperament of the
minister led to an open feud
the cabinet, causing the major
the members of that body to ref;
support the minister's progrnn
financial reform. He declined
sign and so pulled down the
ministry.

Former Premier Herriot's pin
slsts on carrying out the prograi'
the Nice congress for a capital
and limited inflation as a niuii
ameliorating the nation's finances

President Proclaims
Nov. 26 Thanksgiving
Wnshlngton, — President Coolij

proclaimed Thursday, November <
as Thanksgiving day, when grain
should be expressed for "ninny
great blessings" which have coniej
the people during the year. The ]
lumution cited specifically «'eai
peace, health, freedom from pestllen'
abundant harvests, spreading
merce and good wages us anious
blessings.

Beggs Left $40,000,000
to His Grandchild

Milwaukee.— With - t h e except
of a few specific bequests, the entt
$40,000,000 fortune of the lute J«-ft
I. Beggs, Milwaukee traction magn«J
is bequeathed in trust to the dill** •
of his daughter, Mrs. Richard McW,
loch, St. Louis, Mo., it was anuounW
at the office of the executor of "I
will here. Mrs. McCulloch has W" B
children,

Rhinelander Disinherit
for Marrying Miss

New York.—Leonard Kip I"llDe'
er, youthful son of. Philip ^el

er, has been disinherited by 'lls

lly following his marriage to
Beatrice Jones, daughter of a *e'
chelle taxi driver, and his s"1

annulment.

George M. Basford ,
New York.— George M. Basforti , r i

road publicist and engineer, of ^ I
dead here. Mr. Basford wns 1^1
internationally for his success » I
fluencing improvements In the i
locomotive. . . '- -

Garment mau *» *•—- osi
Chlcago.-A truckload of puw >

mall from the Internationa ±»^
company was, burned by six n
believed to Have been empi"}1-
the striking garment workers.

""
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

E. S. HOLTPN, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Atwnter Kent and Radiola Super-
hetrodyne radios have been sold for
years. They are not an experiment.
For sale by Clyde H. Bowen, Phone
260. tf

•f JAMES ROSE -f
•*• We buy and sell second -t
+ hand cars. *
+ New and second hand cas- 4
* ings and tubes. •*
•f Also any kind of auto repair 4
•f w8rk. t
4- SKop is located two blocks t
4- north of the Congregational •*
4- church. 4

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
4- Anita General Service Co. -f
•*• W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
•*• Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - ; f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
4- E. W. KIMPSTON 4-
4- Dentist 4
4- Office upstairs over Long's -f
4- Furniture Store. 4-
4- Phone 174. Anita, Iowa, -f
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pomps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4- Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. 4
^ Come in and figure with me. 4
" • • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
»• ' M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4> Automobile repairing. 4
*• "Welding. 4
> Battery repairing. 4
*• Crank Shaft truing. 4
*• Machine work. 4
^ All work absolutely guaran- 4
*• teed. 4
*• Location rear »f White Pole 4
4- Garage. 4
* 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

!
I

G. M. A D A I R
' * Phnslclan and Surgeon

i. & Office-over Citizens Stale Bank
*

* Ci!!« Promptly attended, d«y or night,
PHONE Z2S.

I Anita. Iowa.

4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
4- H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4- Physician and Surgeon 4
4- Office in Campbell block over 4
4- Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 " ' 4 - 4 -
4 If you need any kind of 4
4- draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4-
4- Metheny. He will be at your 4-
4- service in short order. Phone 4-
4- 310. +
4- 4- 4 4 4 -f 4 4- 4- 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4-

> 4 - 4 - 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 4 4-4 4
•*• C. E. HAMIY, M. D. C. 4-
+ Ass't State Veterinarian 4-
4- Office first door west of Mil- 4-
4- ler'a Meat Market 4
4- Office phone 2 on 193 4-
4- Residence phone 3 on 193. 4-
«• + + 4 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4 4- 4-

+ 4- 4- 4- 4 4- 4-
+ DR. P. T. WILLIAM'S
+ DENTIST
+ Office Second Floor of Odd
+ Fellow Building.
+ Phone: Office 2 on 177.
* Residence 3 on 177.

IN

m
w
w

— GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agent*
For

Nurna Block Coal

4
4
4
4

— — »«v« W«l ^

Highest Market Price P*j| 4
For 4

All Kinds of Grata 4
Let OB Figure with You ra Your 4

COAL +
J> 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

1'EACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

ood
oods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

(BflRHHHfllli

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W, Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Farmers State Bank Building

Phone 396.

RIGHT A WAY TjRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

HAWK EYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

Jay D. Kline called Saturday and
ordered the Tribune sent to his ad-
dress, paid one year in advance.

I have two real bargains in used
pianos.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

i Styles and Prices
1 You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

,FROM OUR OLD FILES
• ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

November 7, 1895.
Harry Gate is spending a few clays

in Chicago.
Dr. C. C. Plunket reports a 12 pound

girl at the home of Willard Miller,
! born last Sunday.

H. C. Bangham has a large force of
! men engaged in gathering his im-
| mense corn crop.
I A little daughter came to gladden
| the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Wor-
thing last Sunday morning.

The wife of L. H. Griffith died
Tuesday morning: at her home in Ben-
ton township, after a few weeks' ill-
ness. Funeral occurred on Wednes-
day, and the remains were laid to rest
in the Wiota cemetery.

The partnership heretofore exist-
ing1 between Dr. M. J. Davis and R. S.
Kiehl, doing business under the firm
name of Davis & Kiehl, druggists,
has been dissolved, R. S. Kiehl taking
over the entire business.

We wish it distinctly understood
that Lincoln Center Sunday School is
not dead as has been reported. Our
schfiol is still in a flourishing condi-
tion with an average of about eighty
to one hundred scholars. Our minis-
ter, Brother Miller, has won a large
circle of friends during the short time
he has been with us, and seems to be
a young man of sterling qualities,
and we predict for him a glorious
year.

4 4- 4 4 •*• 4- -f 4- 4- 4- 4 4- 4- 44 -4
4- NORTH GRANT ITEMS. 4-
4 4- 4- 4- -f 4- 4- 4- + + > 4 4- + +4

Vernon Darrow is husking corn for
"Bud" Martin.

Miss Kitty Smith is visiting her
sisters in Des Moines.

Clarence Spry will husk corn for
Cloyd Karns near Berea.

Mrs. C. M. Spry and family were
Atlantic visitors last week.

Forest Smith is husking corn for
Lloyd Harris near Massena.

"Bud" Martin and wife spent Sun-
day at the Ralph Cochran home.

Belle Barber and Ethel Gipple vis-
ited Sunday with Nellie De Ment.

Mrs. Chris Baier is quite ill with
the flu and under the care of a physi- I
cian.

Walter Beol and family visited Svm-
i day with his parents, Henry Beel avid 1
' wife. I

Lars Christensen was a Friday
evening caller at the Lee Kinsey
home.

Alfred De Ment and wife and Miss
Alma Wilson were Atlantic visitors
last Wednesday.

George Schwenneker and family of
Guthrie Center called last Sunday at
the Ralph Cochran home.

Little Marjorie Karns, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Karns, spent a
few days last week with Mrs. Spry.

Arlo Johnson forsook chief cook
and bottle washing Sunday, and spent
the day with Bert Johnson and fam-
ily.

Miss Anna Wild, formerly of this
! neighborhood, has enrolled for a sec-
' ond term with St. Joseph's Academy
in Des Moines.

Merle Wilson and wife will keep
the home fires burning this- winter
with the musical looking heater on
display in Clardy's store.

The men of the neighborhood, are
taking advantage of the lull in corn
husking, due to the snow, by doing
many and varied odd jobs, ranging
all the way from hauling the winter's
supply of coal, to beating any possi-
ble cloud of dust from the living room
carpet.

While Vet Wilson was engaged in
vaccinating some calves

f + + + + . H * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f FARM BISSAU NOTES 4
f By L. G. Sor>". County Agent 4
f + + + + + ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FARM BUREAU GROWS GOOD
POTATOES.

C. W. E. Dallinci-r Plots Profitable.
"The Norther Cobblers in our plots

with Ed. Dalliui-vv in Grove township
averaged 105 I^lu'ls of the big pota-
'toes per acre :ml at present retail
prices that is ?-'f'2-50 worth," says
L. G. Sorden, wunty agent. "Good
Northern seed, the Cobbler variety,
and good rotatM' did it. Mr. Dallin-
ger in 1924 mar.urcd meadow land and
on it grew corn in 1924 and followed
with potatoes tins year. That gives
good fertility, food subsoil, moisture
and good deep mellow soil opened up
by the grass nnd clover roots that
crumbled and rotted last year while
the corn was crowing. The manure
left the fertility all right but being a
year behind tin1 potatoes, did not scab
them. Ed. says anybody else' who
used the same seed and the same rota-
tion and manuring could have had
just as good :i crop.

''The NoriluTn Ohio s.eed averaged
86 bushels, tlif same as the seed here
the first timf last year. That was
because 1924 licing cool the seed did
not run out like it does in a hot year
and also because Mr. Dallinger gave
the home seed such good ground. If
last year had been hot or the ground
poor this yew, the home seed would
have fallen away down.

"The Cobbler seed is harder to
maintain and the home seed ran 21
bushels behind the average of the
northern.

"Rurals planted late are easily kept
up and some first year seed grown by
Mr. Malone averaged with the north-
ern.

"Professor C. L. Fitch of Ames who
was with us Monday met Professor
Carl Goeken and his Smith-Hughes
students at the plot, said that Cob-
blers have extolled Ohios for four
years and that they this year would
have produced $2,000,000 more pota-
toes for Iowa.

"Cass county farmers should stop
in and see Mr. Dallingers arrange-
ment for fighting bugs. He puts a
steel barrel onto his cultivator, fills
it two thirds full of spray, blows it up
with the aiv pump from his car and
sprays the same row he cultivates.
Its death to the bugs and takes little
time and expense. Mr. Dallinger,
Prof. Fitch said, put on one of t
finest potato studies in Iowa this
year. What he did anybody can do.

Fall is here-
in our store

When the leaves begin to
fall , men's thoughts natural ly
turn to the brisk weather to
come.

Fall is here, In our stort,
noix. And we have chostn
only those goods that wil l "T^
give you lasting satisfaction,
like—for instance—Dutches) /
Trousers. * • •

For we know we can sat-
isfy you because of their style,
and fit, ' and Warranty-
loc a Button; $1.00^a Rip.

ROE CLOTHING
CO.

A Hallowe'en dance was held atlt
K. P. hall Fridy evening.

*• M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
*• B. W. McEldowney,. Pastor.

Next Sunday is Armistice Sunday
j Our Epworth League has postponed
j their raUy day service for one week

so that we can all unite in an union
service in behalf of the soldier boys,
which is now being worked out by the
committee. Let us all join in show-
ing the boys a glad hand and a good
time. The committee are arranging
for a service at the Methodist church
at 11:00f o'clock with several speakers
and special music.

The Epworth League begins their
"Win Mjy Chum" week and rally ser-
vices next Sunday evening. The lea-
gue members will have charge of the
evening program at the church hour.
There yill be several Epworth Lea-
gue activities also during the follow-
ing week and on Sunday, November
15th.

The Queen Esthers meet Saturday,
Novemler 7th, at 2:30 P. M. with
Miss ;;Goldie McLaughlin. Mrs.
Hazel Xing will have charge of the
lesson.

The district conference of the Coun-
cil BMs -" -1 ' •

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No- 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7.39 p_ Mi

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 6:04 P. M.

John W. Budd of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Saturday.

Miss Anita Waterbury of Harlan
visited in the city the past week with
her aunt, Mrs. Win. Bear and family.

seized a passing opportunity, and
kicked Vet on the head. While most
all the stars of the "milky way" seem:

i ed visible at the time, and a severe
i head ache followed, the' hurt luckily
! did not prove serious.

The Hallowe'en box social at the
Barber school on Friday evening, was
a success in every way. A large
crowd was present to listen to the

(excellent program by the twenty
pupils of the school, under the direc-
tion of the teacher, Miss Metta

• Knowlton. After the program Archie
Van Aernam took charge and sold
the twenty-five boxes for good prices

[ on Thursday,
day only.

Meeting for prayer and Mble stud

on Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Choir practice comes on Saturday

evemrtr at 7:30 at the home of Mrs.
Harvey Turner.
. Sunday School each Sunday morn-
ing at 10:00 o'clock, and Epworth

oS 6aCh SUnday GVening at -6:8.°

+ + ? + + 477T7T74.
jJ+!>$H^ITIAN SCIENCE,

held over

If suffering from Rectal Disease
such as Piles, Fissure. Fistula, Ulcers
investigate our Mild Secumold Hesol-
vent Treatment. Hundreds complete-
ly corrected.

Written Guarantee (Given

&M'o^eiSSn^t^^^tl^\
We can and will help you. Come In today for
eicaininatlon. without charte) FREE BOOK-
Lbr, also CHARf explaining cauae of rectaldisease; gend tor your copy today,
E. T. MOLZAHN, M. D., SpeclalUt

827-28 SwuriUtt Bide- '0 Onufca, Nobr.

sold imaginary boxes beforehand to
the chickens, pig-s and cows, is not
known, but all will agree that he sold
them like an old hand at the game
The sale for the evening totaled the
good sum of $26.10 which will be used
m ways beneficial to the school.

The P. E. 0. SisterhoodTwhich was
founded in Mount Pleasant, in 1869
by seven students of Iowa Wesleyan
college, will erect a memorial library
on the campus, to cost $100,000. The
money comes from P. E. 0. chapters
m many states, the Iowa State chap-
ter leading with a gift of $25,000
The library will have a capacity of
50,000 volumes, and will -contain a
spacious general reading room. The
college is to raise an endowment
equal to the cost of the building.

morning at

J «J«y School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock,
A: 1 are welcome.

WO *'AN'S
WILL

tun
hot
Not;
Uri
Adjerika
stomach
.tim,
use
in in,
DriL

HELP ANITA.
hated cooking because all I ate

«* sour and formed gas. I drank
•water and olive oil by the gallon.
'ng helped until I took Adlerika."

case
causes,

, " v -—ijij f^ita OT\ ttlQ

m a surprisingly QUICK
is a wonderful remedy to
nn ot i*%Ai!_ . . i . j,.

often works
never gripes. Anita

It

evening.

Anita Business
* Directory

€"•

4- ROE CLOTHING CO.
4- Clothing, Men's Furnishings
4 and Shoes

4- CHESTER A. LONG
Furniture and Undertaking

4 Radios and Supplies
4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 41

4- A. M. M1KKELSEN ^
Chiropractor ^

4 Office Anita Bank Building ^

4 SWANSON'S CAFE __
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice'
4 i cream anl candy. <

4 SERVICE GARAGE *1
4 C. G. Hayter, Prop.
4 Auto shop and uptodate welding i
• t - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ^
4- BEAN BARBER SHOP <
4 A first class shop for ladies as'
4- well as men.
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-*
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AtJENC!'

Joe Vetter, Manager. *
Every known kind of Insurance ^

C. V. EAST <
•*" Optometrist '

Have your eyes examined H

+ 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ^
4- BARNHOLDT SERVICE >

STATION +
Firestone Tires Radios Oils *

DE MENT BROS. ' *
Ford Sales and Service +

Radios and Radio Batteries +

. L. W.MARTIN +
Auctioneer *

Satisfaction' guaranteed *

E. C. DORSET +
t Highest price for Poultry, Eggs. +

Cream and Hides. +
+ + + + 4-4- + 4- + + + + + + +

CITY BAKERY +
Br 4 a d *

Full line of bakery goods +

WALNUT GROVE +
COMPANY , *

Home Products *

SHAFFER FILLING STATION +
Marathon gas and oils *
Tank wagon service

^BONGERS BROS. Recall Store +
" Drugs, Stationery, Paints and *

+ Hospital Supplies *

ANITA CLEANERS *
T Guy Rasmussen, Prop. *
' Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *

MOTOR SALES CO. *
" Phone 128, Residence 143 *

+ Shop work done by Lake Be»r. *
•f 4- + 4 4- 4- 4- 4- + * 4- 4- + + + *
• FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY *
' Real Estit^djh,;: ,
' Loans •'•Jniuranee T

; "There's No Substitute For a +
Farmer's Elevator" *

•*• FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE J
EJLEVATOR CO. *

+ Grain, Cpftl, 'Flour, Feed, Seeds, *
* Implements and Linstock.
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your food do you
more good.

|pte how it relieves
Stuffy feeling

r hearty eating.
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removes
particles

_tha teeth*
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nerve*.
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M,Y FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

TIGHT
KEPT
RIGHT

Safety Firct
5 were us busy as bees at tha
vn restaurant. A portly woman

I hurriedly approached the sery-
punter and demanded of . the

gd waiter: '
here Is the kitchen? I want to

the meats are prepared before
mine."—Indianapolis News.

IOND DYES"
"COLOR THINGS NEW

Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

' Each 15-cent pack-
age contains dlrec-
tlpns so simple any
woman can tint

* soft, delicate shades
or dye rich, perma-
nent colors in lin-
gerie, silks, rib-
bons, skirts, waists,
dresses, coats ,
stockings, "sweat-

Sraperles, coverings, hangings—
|thlng!

Diamond Dyes—no other kind—
fell your druggist whether the ma-
t you wish to color Is wool or silk,
jiether it is linen, cotton or mixed

Practical Husband
tjat kind of a bird shall I put

[jat, dear?"
vlth a small bill."

:'. Became of taununul flavor, aroma,'
fichneu and attractive price, thU
Cocoa haj made a holt of friend).
Excellence li not alwaye accom*
panled by Ugh colt,

rMonarch Quality
a are not told

J!by chain stores.
i, Murdoch & Co.

1.Chicago, U.S. A.
..PUtibnrgh.NiwYopk

Your keels
stay neat and

comfortable
twice as lonq

!. with. '

[USKIDE *"-
THEM°o5

• X4K\V SHOES

United States Rubber Company

IFOR OVER
;oo YEARS
rlem oil has been a world

vide remedy for kidney, liver and
^bladder disorders, rheumatism,

I lumbago and uric acid condition*.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

•^^^^•••••eB^avaiM

ouAfeecN

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTERS
U tendi to promote good health, itrenethen
the dlneitlve orgaue and to keep the >tsun»oh
In good condition. .AtAUprugyittt,

TBB H08TETTEB CO., iTriBBUnQH, PA.

build
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The Withdrawal of the
Candidate

When Miss Annie Oakley, the
famous rifle allot, was traveling
through the country giving exhibi-
tions of her skill at theaters, she
rent-bed a .small town In Texas; and
her manager inserted an advertise-
ment In the home paper for a smnrt
colored boy to assist in ' the per-
formance. Applicants were Instruct-
ed to apply at the stage door of the
local opera houso at 1 p. m. sharp.

When the manager arrived he
found the passageway congested vlth
little negroes, each eager to testify
to his smartness. He made a selec-

ion, picking out a spry boy of ahout
welve. He took his applicant Inside
nd stationed -him near the wings.

"You will stand right here and not
nove," he said. "When the curtain
oes up, Miss Oakley will come out
nd talk to the audience for a few

moments. Then 1 will balance' a
mall applj on your forehead and the
ady will go over on the other side
f the stage yonder and shoot it off."
The candidate grabbed for his hat,

ils eyes wildly rolling In search of
he nearest path fo safety.

"Mistah," he demanded, "who's
goln' to shoot whut apple offer whose
mid? Me, why ( wouldn't let man
\vn mammy shoot no apple offer nuih

bald, let alone It's some stranger 1"
And he was gone.

The Ways of the Army
A gi-een recruit was bavins his

Brst experience at' doing sentry 'duty
at one of the southern cantonments
n 1917. Toward him through the

darkness came a captain;
'Halt! Who goes there?" de-

manded the greenliorn.
"Officer of the day," came the

answer.
"Beat It bo, before T run you in,"

said the sentry. "What the h — 1
would the ofllcer of the day be doln'
utngln' 'round at night?"

This story Is matched by one that
[ had from a retired chaplain, who
vxmchea for Us autlientlclty :

The officer of the day was inspect-
ing the guard. . .

"What are your orders?" he in-
gulred of a drafted man.

"Sir," said the sentry, In his newly
acquired military manner, "my orders
are to be vigilant."

"What- does vigilant mean?" said
the oflloer.

"I don't know," said the sentry.
"Cull the corporal of- the guard

and we'll find out," said the officer.
The corporal of the guard came,

and saluted. , '
"Corporal," said the officer, "this

man here doesn't' know the meaning
of the word vigilant. Suppose you
tell him." ,

"It means, sir; to be. alert," an-
swered the corporal promptly.

."And ; what 'does alert mean?" said
the commander, anxious that the les-
son should be driven home to the
pupil.

"•I don't know," said the corporal.

Out of Business Hours
To realize what the antiquity of

this one, is you Urst'mu.st look up the
date of Gen. Tom Thumb's death and
then hark still farther back to the
yet more remote period when that
little man was at the height of Ills
fame.

Under the management of P. T.
Barnum, the most famous of all our
dwarfs was touring the country. Be-
tween engagements he stopped over
Sun'dity at a country hotel In New
England.

A lady of the neighborhood called
and sent up her card with the request
that she be permitted to meet the
general. The message was received
by a member of Burnum's staff, who
happened at the moment to be In the
general's room. This person, who was
six feet tall and broad in proportion
and something of a wit, asked that
the lady be shown up.

Presently she knocked at the door
and he answered It.

"I am looking," sne said, "for Gen.
Com Thumb." .

"Madam." he said, "proceed to
look."' .

"Surely you are not tne celebrated
midget?" she cried.

"Certainly I am," he answered.
"But just at the present moment,
madam, I happen to be resting."

The Choice of Young Cohen
It go befell In the months preced-

ing bur entry Into the World war that
In a suburb ot Chicago a prepared-
ness league, was organized. Swept
away by patriotic love tor his
adopted country a youth named
Uohen joined it. Now, military drill
was a part of the duties of a mem-
ber, and young Cohen did not take
with any great amouat of enthuttliisin
to this feature, ' '

One evening the commander 01' his
squad sought to liven him.

"Buck up, Herman!" he uald,
"You learn how to be a soldier, and
some of these days you may go
back to the old country—to Poland—
and he a field marshal."

"I thmh " said t fermnn, "I'd -ii-her
•tar here and be a Mtinjhull Field"

Live
JTOCK

HIGHWAYS MUST BE
BUILT FOR FUTURE

The "saturation point" tor automo-
biles and trucks In this country does
not depend upon the ability of the
American people to buy more automo-
biles and trucks, but upon the capac-
ity of our roads to accommodate the
more than 17,000,000 motor vehicles
now being driven, and the additional
number being produced and sold. To
provide room ou our highways for
this vast number of automobiles and
trucks, there Is only one solution—
more roads and wider roads. To meet
this problem, paved roads have come
to stay.

Both drivers and pedestrians have'
experienced congested, Impassable
roads. Not only paved roads, but uri-
paved roads are Inadequate for pres-
ent needs. There is no economy In
cheap, unpermnnent construction.
Such roads are deceptive. We deceive
ourselves Into thinking that we will
build permanence when we have more
money, when our governmental ex-
penses are less, when our revenues
are greater. But In. tHe meantime wo
spend vast sums for repairs that per-
ish, for maintenance that mounts
dally, for transportation costs far In
excess of the amount we would spend
In the long run for permanent con-
struction In the beginning.

We collect and spend millions of
dollar's In the construction of roads.
In 1924 this country spent approxi-
mately' $165,000,000 In the construc-
tion of concrete roads alone. Addi-
tional millions were used for roads of
a less permanent 'character. If these
huge appropriations are to be handled
wisely, we must plan for roadways
which will not have to be relocated,
which will not make purchase of new
rlghts-of-way necessary, we must
build bridges which will carry future
traffic, and pavements which will stay
laid no matter how congested the traf-
fic becomes, no matter how heavy the
loads Imposed upon them, and no mat-
ter how ruthless the passing seasons.

The pressing need for more and
wider paved roads has grown with In-
creasing rapidity. No part of the
country Is Immune from the problems
of motorized traffic. Everyone bene-4
fits from road Improvements If these
Improvements are permanent — the
motor vehicle owner, the merchant,
the manufacturer, the farmer. It has
been said that those who use the roads
should shoulder' the burden of their
construction and maintenance. But
this idea, is fallacious. The problem
goes deeper than that. Every mem-
ber of a community benefits In some
way from paved roads, and hence the
financial burden should be assumed
by the entire community,
. Larger and more evenly distributed
yearly trade follows the paved road;
outside money flows in over the easy

HORSES WILL GAIN
ON ALFALFA HAY

Interesting experiments conducted
at the Michigan Agricultural college
and reported In the quarterly bulletin
show the value and economy as fodder
for horses of alfalfa. The results of
these experiments ought to go a long
way toward dispelling any prejudice
And suspicion on the part of farmers
concerning the value of alfalfa as
feed for work horses.

Acreage of alfalfa Is constantly in-
creasing and the demand for alfalfa
Is increasing. It will be much more
in demand when i 3 real value be-
comes known to feeders who have
been averse to trying any experiments
until they were thoroughly assured of
results.

The worlr of the seedsmen In secur-
ing high grade seed and strains of al-
falfa adapted to various regions has
gone a long way toward disseminat-
ing this valuable . forage plant. The
big seed houses now have a wide va-
riety of alfalfas with which to supply
the farmers with strains suited for re-
gional distribution. A farmer need
not take any chance now of buying a
strain or variety of alfalfa that will
not grow in his community, owing to
the tests and experiments carried on
by the seedsmen.

The Michigan experiments consisted
of feeding nine teams of horses rang-
ing from two and one-half to fourteen
years of age. One horse of each team
was fed corn and alfalfa while Its
mate was given corn, oats .and tim-
othy. The results showed that alfal-
fa-fed horses worked 236 out of a
possible 300 days and the oats, corn
and timothy-fed horses averaged 232
out of 800 days. The alfalfa-fed
horses averaged a gain of 21 pounds
.each for the year while their mates
lost an average of 17 pounds each.

The alfalfa-fed horses consumed an
average of 12.2 pounds of corn and
17.91 of alfalfa while the timothy
horses consumed more grain and har,
eating 8.02 pounds of 'corn anrJ 6.23
pounds of oats with 19.59 pounds of

1 timothy on the average per day. It
cost 31 cents a day for feed or 6 cents
an hour for two horses for an hour of
work with the alfalfa horses and a?
cents or 7 cents an hour of work for
the timothy-fed horses.

The test showed that horses fed on
alfalfa and corn for a year easily
maintained their weight and health
and efficiently did Just as much work
of various kinds and at less cost than
their team mates eating corn and
oats.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

U the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacctlcaclcloster of Sollcyllcacia

Quick Action Saved Hay
A farmer sitting on his porch at

Morrlll, Kan., tossed a cigarette stub
out Into the yard. Instan'tiy a spar-
row swooped down upon the stub,
picked it up and flew away. The
farmer watched and the bird flew
straight for the hayloft. The farmer
made a hasty search and got the
Btub before the barn was set on flre.

Drew the Line
Biff—Say, young sprout, do' yon

mean to call me a crook?
Bang—Not me; I wouldn't Insult a

crook. . .a

Sweet clover, once considered a trou-
blesome • weed, is now extensively
planted as a valuable soil Improver
and a flxef of atmospheric nitrogen.

Exercise Is Essential
to Get Vigorous Lambs

"There Is no need for losing ewes
at lambing time," declares Frank
Kleinheinz, department of animal hus-

pathway of the paved road, and the \ bandry, Wisconsin College of Agrlcul-
communlty prospers. Property values , ture. "Poor care and lack of good
advance, and products of the farm,
dally accessible to market, bring high-
er prices.

management are the chief causes of
losses."

Exercise Is the essential keynote In
Owners of motor vehicles come Into keeping-ewes in good condition up-to

direct contact with the roads they
are paying for. They-see miles of

and Including the lambing period.
Close confinement to small sheds,

he ynrc]g

each day bring about heavy losses to
the sheepman. Scattering the hny
around the yard at feeding time fur-
nishes the sheep with a great deal of
exercise In going from one place to
another.

Many dollars may be added to the
sheepman's profits by following a few
staple principles that are ofttlmes
overlooked In the care of the farm
animals. Sheep need exercise the
same as horses, cattle or any other
animal.

cars creeping along, halting, stopping, keeping the sheep In small pens, and
Blowing down. And for this there Is "
little need. Such conditions exist
only because we have been building
for the present and not for the fu-
ture. . .

Many counties and states are facing
this problem with open eyes. No
sooner is a rodd paved than traffic
seeks out that road and fills It from
curb to curb. It is. the same every-
where. The paved road, as we know
it today, does not relieve traffic. Rath-
er It Is a magnet which Attracts to
Itself ever increasing numbers of mo-
tor vehicles. For the 17,000,000 cars
which are registered In this country
today, there are but 50.000 miles of
hard-surface road available for travel.
More than 840 curs to the rnlle, one
car every 15 feet If strung single file
along the roads.' And every one of
these 17,000,000 qar owners Is seek-
ing these few miles of hard-surfaced
roads. Less favorable roads may be
there, but they ore deserted,

These roads are sought because.of
the known and definite advantages of
travel over their even surface. We
need more and wider paved roads and
we will build them; but they must
be paid for. As Melvln A. Traylor,
president of the First National hank
of Chicago, said In his address to the

Live Stock Notes

Ton like salt with'your1 meals; try
It on Tom and Nellie out in the horse
stable.

* • *
Sudan grass is preserved readily tn

the silo with no special attention nec-
essary to the amount of dry matter.
Its feeding value will range from two-
thirds to three-fourths that of good
corn silage.

* *
The success of sheep raising de-

pends on ,the production of well fin
forty-ninth annual convention of the j lsned early lambs. Every time a lamb
American Bankers' association. "Our I ts lost or falls to get a good start In
mounting debt may be tremendous, the I llfe- tne chances of profitable pro-
taxes we pay may be burdensome, but ductlon are reduced.
Is the debt out of proportion to our ' * *
wealth and our ability to pay? Much
of our recent debt has been for good
roads. In most parts of the country
these cost In the neighborhood of $25,-
000 a mile, but they add Immediate
increased value of $10 to $25 per acre
to every foot of land they traverse,

* Want Safer Highways
Legislation to Improve safety on the

highways bus been Introduced Into 38
itate legislatures since January 1.
This legislation will Increase to 23 the
number of states which require that
all drivers of muter vehicles shall be
licensed. Fourteen more states will
require licenses for drivers of vehicles
for hire, while there would remain 11
states without operators' rirense Jaw
Twenty-two states require some ex-
amination.

Her Rheumatism
Vanished!

After two years of agony, this woman thanks
Tanlac for restoring lost health

For two years, *Mary Arpentigny,
had rheumatism ih her right arm
and hand so bad she couldn't lift a
comb to her hair. Indigestion made
matters worse.

Finally her brother urged ther to
'try Tanlac and improvement came
with the first bottle, ""Now," writes
Mrs. Arpentigny, " my appetite is
fine, my indigestion is gone and

every sign of rheumatism has left me. I only hope others will
profit by my experience."

•Authentic statement; address on request.

* * *
More people have been helped back to health by Tanlac
than by any other tonic. Physicians testify to that. Our
files are crammed with letters of grateful thanks from every
part of the world. Isn't this evidence enough for you?

Don't go feeling worse and worse each day. Head off.
that sick spell. Start the Tanlac treatment today.

Ask for a bottle of Tanlac at your druggist's. Take it
according to directions and see how much better you feel.
We, know what it can do for you because we know how it .
has brought health to thousands like you. It's folly not
to make the test.1

NOTE: For Constipation, take Tanlac Vege-
' table Pills, Nature's own harmless laxative.

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEAUTH

Sunday Schools
There are more than a quarter of a

million Sunday schools In active opera-
tion in the world, attracting an at-
tendance of more than 30,000,000
pupils. North America is ahead of
other continents in this census, with
some 150,000 schools and 20,000,000
pupils. Europe has fewer than 70,000
schools and about 8,000,000 pupils. Asia
ranks next with 80,000 schools and
1,300,000 pupils.

Don't Be IMsfJirurecJ.
Keep Cole's CarbolisA'e In the house.

It stops pp.ln from burn or out quickly
and heals without scars. At all good
druggists, SOo ana 60c, or J. W. Cole Co.,
Roekford, 111.—Advertisement.

'Lavish
Horace.

promises lessen credit.—

A Reminder
New—Why do you keep so many old

magazines scattered around your
room?

Ted—Oh, it's to remind me to go
to the doctor.—Life.

A Lady of Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate, fnsclnnt-
ing influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cutlcura Soap and l\ot
water to thoroughly cleanse tlie pores
followed by a dusting with Cutlcura
Talcum powder usually, means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin,—Advertisement,

As It Were
"Rudy, tell me, do you get any real

pleasure out of kissing?1'
"More or less, as the face niuy be."

I
Every swine grower recognizes the

need of vaccinating against hog
cholera when an ,outbreak of this
dreaded disease occurs. Be also
knows that when the price of hogs
Is unusuaMy high, It pays to vaccinate.

* * «
Pigs which have been receiving

grain In a self-feeder prior to wean-
ing time are most easily weaned.

» * *
Hogs make' slightly more rapid

gains and slightly better use of corn j
when fed In the self-feeder than when
fed by hand.

« * *
When selecting your sows for next

year choose those from sows that pro-
duce large litters of thrifty pigs. A
system of marking the large Utters In
the spring will help to make this se-
lection possible ID the eurly f»U,

Let Yeast Foam
build you upl

Everyone knows the tonic property
of yeast—how it builds up your
weight to normal—how it strength*
ens and invigorates the
whole system.
Just try this: drop a cake of
Yeast Foam in a glass of water;
let stand for five minutes; stirj
let aettle and drink the milky
Water, including the white pre-
cipitate.
Or, if you prefer, eat die yeast
with a cracker or a piece of
butter.

SAMPLE CAKE FREE
NORTHWESTERN YEAST^CO.

1750 North Aihland Av«., Chicago. 111.
Send me FREE and POSTPAID your book "Dry Yeait« an Aid to Health," olio a umple
of Ycait. Foam, without obligation.

Nome_

Addreie-
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SALE
ITP Patroiis \vill be pleased. Don't buy anything until
* * """ Hansen's big sale starts.

>ck consisting; of Women's/ Misses' and Children's Coats, Suits and Dresses,

Public For 10 DAYS
of prices and then down to show a big reduction. The original price ticket
juality Merchandise is being slaughtered for ten days.

me** U Fesfeal

Hansen's Store has been recog-
nized for the past 18 years as sell-
ing only Quality Merchandise. And
while we are deviating from our
usual method of merchandise, we
will not change our reputation of
having the QUALITY STORE OF
THIS SECTION.

M. C. HANSEN.

Keep this circular before you every day, as you

will notice we are offering special bargains each day

from 9:00 to 12:00. Be sure to be here as nothing

but Quality Merchandise is being offered.

Day

•e featuring cer-
>ale. Remember
irices only on the

16c

$2.95

15c

lOc

15c

>h's best colors, sale 69c

>|pod quality, sale price
'!""
,;'!

14th.
pard 29c

! Shoes!
Men's $5.00 work shoes, all sizes, a real good shoe for
outdoor work, sale price per pair

Men's work shoes, a regular $4.00 shoe, during this
sale they are specially priced at per pair

Men's dress shoes, odd sizes, black gun metal, $5.00
value, sale price per pair

Men's dress shoes, black or brown, $6.00 value, all good
styles, sale price per pair

Men's $5.50 brown shoes, a good buy at the regular
price, but during this sale you get them at only

Men's brown shoes, a 5.00 shoe, you can get your size
during this sale for - . . .

Boys' dress shoes, black or brown, 4.50 value, broken
sizes, sale price per pair

Boys' tan shoes, army last, a real shoe for school use,
3.50 value, sale price

Ladies oxfords and strap slippers, black and brown,
broken sizes, values up to 6.85 go during this sale at

Ladies and Misses strap pumps, black and tan, 5,00
value, sale price during this sale at per pair

Misses 5.00 strap sandals, to close out they have been
marked a t p e r pair . . .

Children's school shoes, broken sizes^ values up to 3.50,
during this sale
Misses,brown broad toe shoes, nature last, get a pair
during this sale for only
Ladies high top shoes, military heel, value 5.00, sale
price per pair -
Ladies skinner satin strap pumps, 7.00 value, sale price
per pair
Ladies black satin pumps, a regular 5.00 pump, sale
price per pair -i
Growing girls school oxfords, 5.00 value, during this
sale they go at per pair

$3.48
$3.48
$2.95
$5.48
$4.95
$4.48
$2.95
$2.98
$3.95
$2.95
$1.95
$1.95
$2.95
$1.95
$4.95
$3.95
$3.95

Footwear
Ladies 4 buckle arctics, sizes 3 to 8, 3.50 value, sale
price per pair . .
Misses 4 buckle arctics, all new this season, during this
sale the price is only . .
Children's rubbers, sizes 3 to 8, 65c is the regular selling
price, during this sale they go at . .
Children's rubbers, sizes 12 to 2, 85c value, special sale CA_
price . . . . UJft.

Dress Goods
Values unsurpassed. A chance to buy Quality

Merchandise at a real saving,

54-inch dress and shirting flannel, all wool, $2.00 value,
sale price per yard
54-inch fine wool dress flannel, the season's best colors,
value $3.50, sale price per yard -
40-inch silk and wool crepes, $2.00 value, sale price per
yard * ? i i t ' i

$1.29 i
$2,69
$1.48

36-inch wool dress goods, red, grey, black, blue and tan, 7A J
also stripes and checks, a real bargain, sale price per yard • *7C I
40-inch satin back silk crepe, the season's best colors, d*q AT
$4.00 value, sale price per yard . . . . $0.40
36-inch plaid and fancy suitings, 75c value, sale price AO
during this sale at per yard . . . . . IOC
48 and 54-inch black French serge, $3.00 value, sale
price per yard - - -

$3.45
$2.79

AO
»«f O

Blankets
Nashua plaid blankets, half wool, blue, helio, pink and
grey plaids, all Hansen quality, size 66x80, $5.00 valne

Nashua robe blankets, size 66x84, an extra good value
at $4.00, but during this sale they go at
Gayety cotton blankets, grey or tan, size 66x80, $4.00
value, sale price during this sale - -
Aurora wool blankets, beautiful plaids, rose, gold la-
vender, buff and silver grey, $7.50 value, sale price - -

Underwear
Men's fall weight fleece lined union suits, $1.75 value,
sale price . . . . . .
Men's cream or white Munsingwear union suits, $2.00 d»| 7Q
value, sale price - - - - - «p 1 • I %f
Men's heavy weight cotton ribbed Munsingwear union
suits, sale price . . . .
Men's all wool Munsingwear union suits, $4.50 value, d*o AC
sale price . . . . . . «pO««f D
Men's Munsingwear union suits, elbow sleeve, ankle
length, in cream or white, this is a big special at
Ladies Munsingwear union suits, low neck and no sleeves, oA
1.00 value, sale price . . . . , O«f C
Ladies winter weijght Munsingwear, in elbow sleeves
and ankle length, $2.25 value, sale price
Ladies silk and wool Munsingwear,. $4.50 value, you
can get this during this sale at . . . .
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!h! Yes!
Now Have

TEST GAS FOR YOUR

IOL FOR YOUR RADIAT-

lGAS WITH LOTS OF
, YOUR CARS.

ERO OIL, THAT WILL
tHE COLDEST WEATH-

CRANK CASE,
YOU 'THE BEST

SERVICE.

Filling Stat'n
JITA..IOWA.

+ + -f -f -f -f -f -f •«• -f f
OAK RIDGE -f

• + + + + + + -f •* -f + -f -f
|Mooney spent Sunday with

Parrell has been on the sick
past week.

rker and sons were Adair
Friday afternoon.

|haeffer boys called at the
home Sunday afternoon.

>(Wedemeyer called at the
jrraham home Friday morn-

orge Parkinson spent Sun-
|her mother, Mrs. George

lid Roy Stephenson spent
with their father in

tfehart and wife called at
Graham home Sunday af-

Peterson and family were
{isitors with his father,

erson and family.
liParkinson drove to Audu-

st of the week where he is
the grand jury.

gwt Parkinson, • Mrs. Geo.
id the< Misses Clara and
;toy Parkinson were busi-

Atlantic Saturday,
liani of Ames spent the
ith his parents, W. F.

|!nd wife, and his brother,
"en came at this time to see

Sflmother, Mrs. Wagner of
is seriously ill at her

Mrs. Levi Walker very
ly entertained the members
[iion Tamers Club" to their
al function of the winter at
|ie Wednesday evening. Af-

snappy games of cards, a
gisisting of ice cream, cake

was served by the hostess.
Isent were Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Nelson and sons, An-
tAnton, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

nd daughter, Betty, the
jjfhostess and their family.

f SCHOOL NOTES. -f
4- + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + 4

The Parent-Teachers ' Association
meeting for the month of November
will be held on Thursday evening,
November 12th., at 8:00 o'clock.
Misses Pray, Murrison and the par-
ents of the third grade pupils are in
charge. A miscellaneous program
including a play will be given and
refreshments will be served. Those
present at the last meeting were
quite enthusiastic about the good time
they had, so we want all parents to
come out and enjoy it with us. Re-
member the time of meeting is now
changed to Thursday instead of Fri-
•day.

Both the Girl's and Boy's Glee
.Clubs are busily engaged, under the
direction of Miss Love. They have
been practicing on the operetta, "The
Gypsy Rover," and will have it in
Readiness for public presentation
sometime the. last of November.

The last Friday morning program
before the high school assembly was
a play, "Which Is Which." It was a
clever one act play and was very
much enjoyed by all present. The
characters in the play were: Kenneth
Koob, Lawrence Jewett, Mildred and
Maurine Allanson, Louise Trumbull
and Gerald Stone. They staged the
play in a creditable manner, both to
themselves and their coach, Miss
Murrison.

The State Convention of the Iowa
State Teachers Association will con-
vene in Des Moines on November
5th., 6th. and 7th. There -will be
no school this Thursday and Friday,
as the Anita teachers will be present.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
La Verne Morris, Pastor. •*

Rev. Morris' place will be ' filled
Sunday, November 8th., by Brother
Cooper. Come and hear Brother
Cooper.

Sunday School and Christian En-
deavor at the usual hours.

Ladies Aid will hold an all day
meeting on Thursday at the home of
Miss Lena Schaake.

A very good time was enjoyed at
the church basement Friday even-
ing.

Remember the Sunday morning
service will be a union service at the
M. E. church.

Mrs. R. R. Suplee was hostess to
the Ladies Union Club at an all day
meeting last Wednesday.

FOR RENT:—200 to 420 acres,
cash rent. If interested enquire of
Ed. R. Gardner, Benton township.

Mrs. George Scholl is home from
Sioux City, Iowa, where she was pres-
ent at the W. C. T. U. state conven-
tion.

There will be a meeting of the Con-
gregational church Sunday School
teachers and officers on Wednesday
evening, November 4th., at 7:30
o'clock, at the home of Mrs. George
Scholl. A good attendance is desir-
ed.

Lewis' Specials
86-inch light and dark outings, per yard 19c

86-inch unbleached muslin, per yard 10c

§66x80 part wool plaid blankets ." $4.93
f ' •|66x80 large grey or tan blankets $2.98

72x90 three pound stitched cotton batt 98c

i'r. Denton's sleeping garments $1.25

^omen's fleeced union suits 97c

lisses fleeced union suits 98c and $1.25

|ys' flat fleeced union suits 98c to $1.25

en's flat fleeced union suits , $1.48

n's blue work shirts, sizes 14 to 17 . . .. ..... ,69c
n's heavy blue overalls •-.-. $1.50

leadquarters for Ball Band
Overshoes.

fttt*ra<rn«mim<^

NOTICE OF PILING OP AND TIME
AND PLA"CE OP HEARING ON
APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY
TO SELL REAL ESTATE.

Lewis'

MUCH INTEREST IN IOWA
CORN HUSKING MEETING

Ever since the state corn husking
contests were started in 1922 in Iowa
each year has seen an old champion
dethroned and a new one installed.
November 14th. will tell the tale this
year, when the best ten huskers in
the state meet to fight it out at the
Frank Fox farm near Dallas Center,
towa.

Big Crowd Expected.
Lee county, Iowa, has produced two

champions, Louis Curley in 1922 and
John Rickelman in 1923. Grundy
county had the Iowa champion last
year in Ben Grimmius. Fred Stanek,
of Webster county, was runner-up.
There will be rooters from a number
of counties at the state contest to
urge their representative on to put
the home county's name in the roll of
honor, 'Crowds of two to three
thousand witnessed each contest ex-
cept the first.

As in previous years, prizes total-
ing $200 will go to the winners. The
champion gets $100, second place
hrings $50, third place, $26; fourth,
$15, and fifth, $10. The prize1 money
is donated by Wallace's Farmer. The
winner also has a chance at the $100
purse offered in the mid-west contest.

Midwest Contest.
Iowa has been lucky in the previ-

ous mid-west contests. In 1923, in
a dual meet between Rickelman and
an Illinois champion, the Iowa husk-
er "won. Last year, Fred Stanek, of
Webster county, defeated huskers
from Illinois and Nebraska. This
year the job will be harder. Husk-
ers are coming from South Dakota,
Minnesota, Nebraska, and Illinois, to
try to take the championship away
from Iowa. This contest will be held
in Mercer county, Illinois, Nov. 19.

Illinois is making a particularly
vigorous effort to bring out charri-
pions that can turn the trick. County
contests are being held to bring out
local talent. The Illinois Ao-ricul-
tural Association is co-operating on
the job.

Still Time To Get In.
There is still time for extra good

oorn huskers to get their records in
for the Iowa state contest. Appli-
cation blanks, which can be obtained
from Wallace's Farmer, Des Moines,
Iowa, call for a record of one hour
and twenty minutes of husking. All
records must be in the office of Wal-
lace's Farmer by November 7. They
will be checked over, with due allow-
ance for local conditions, and the
ten huskers having the best records
will be invited to compete in the
State meet near Dallas Center on
November 14.

"Keep the mid-west championship
in Iowa." This is the slogan that is
expected to bring out plenty of en-
tries from the expert huskers of the
Hawkeye state. The field on the
Fox farm near Dallas Center will
give the ten in the finals a good
chance to show their skill. It will
run over sixty bushels to the acre
and stands up wejl. The field se-
lected for the mid-west ^contest is
reported to be equally good. '

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA, IN AND FOR

' CASS COUNTY.

No. 9499, Equity.
September Term, 1925.

L. A. Andrew, Superintendent of
Banking of the State of Iowa",

Plaintiff,,
•vs.

Citizens State Bank of Anita, Iowa,
Defendant.

To Whom It May Concerns
You are hereby-notified that -there

is now on file in the office of the Clerk
of the District Court of Cass County,
Iowa, at Atlantic, Iowa, an applica-
tion of the Receiver of the above
named bank for authority to sell and
dispose of the following described
real estate, to-wit:

The East Half of the North-
east Quarter of Section Fourteen
All in Township Seventy Six,
North Range Thirty Five, Cass •
county, Iowa.
Said application asking for author-

ity to sell said real estate at public
sale for cash, or at private sale for
cash, after having had the same ap-
praised as by law provided.

You are further notified that by an
order of this Court, the hearing on
said application has been set for the
hour of nine o'clock A. M., on the
18th. day of November, A. D. 1925
at 'the court house in the city of At-
lantic, Iowa, at which time and place
you may, appear and file objections
to the granting of the prayer of saic
application, and unless you appear
thereto and defend or file objections
at said time and place an order wil
be entered herein authorizing under
signed Receiver to sell all of the rea
estate hereinbefore described and wil
make such other and further orders
in the premises as are just
proper.

Dated this 30th. day of October, A
D. 1925.

L. A. ANDREW,
Receiver of»the Citizens State

1 . Bank of Anita, Iowa.
By, Ben J. Gibson

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel,
His Attorneys.

and

NOTICE OF FILING OF AND TIME
AND PLACE OF HEARING O>
APPLICATION FOR AUTHORIT
TO SELL REAL ESTATE.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA, IN AND FOR
CASS COUNTY.

No. 9499, Equity.
September Term, 1925.

i

j L. A. Andrew, Superintendent
| Banking of the State of Iowa,

Plaintiff,
vs.

AYS WOMEN ARE
BETTER AUTO DRIVERS

An exchange that conies to our desk
ays that women are hotter auto dri-
ers than men and cites the following

i bear out his statements:
"Women are far better drivers than

len.
Prove it? Easily! •
Being only the" common garden va

iety of husband I took great delight
vhile driving with the missus to point
nit the various mistakes made by
ither women drivers. I really should
lave known better because the man
who thinks he can put anything over
n a woman is—crazy. Now, friend

wife never misses a chance to check
up on the driving mistakes of both
men and women whenever we are out
n the car. And the figures jotted

down in her little notebook prove that
ror every three women that do some-
thing wrong there are fifteen men
vho make more serious .mistakes.
You needn't believe these •figaros.
Wake a check of your own while you
arc out driving Sunday.

And that beautiful car which you
own, do you believe that the manufac-
;urer spent millions just to make it
pleasing for your eyes ? Don't be sil-
ly! He has known for a long time
that a woman's eyes are better devel-
oped for beauty than man's. Show me
a woman driving a car that is an eye-
sore.

In one eastern state tests ' werr

made of women and men applying for
driving licenses. The ladies beat the
men by a wide margin both in driving
and a knowledge of the traffic laws.
Laugh that off, you expert male driv-
ers.

Even more than this, it is a rare
thing to see a woman that is conceit-
ed over her ability to handle a car.
She never "shows off" by spectacular
driving, yet how many "smart alecks"
among men drivers do you see daily?
It is a fact that women are more ner-
vous behind the wheel of a car than
a man, but if she is nervous it is a
sure sign that she is nervous because

J. E. Brunson called Saturday and
shoved his credit on the Tribune
ahead another notch.

D. C. Phillips of Grinnell was a
business caller in the city Tuesday.
Mr.\Phillips is president of the Anita
Telephone Co.

George F. Shaffer and wife returned
home the last of the week from their
honeymoon trip, and are now at home
to their friends on Rose Hill Avenue.
While gone they visited at Garden
City, Kansas, with her parents, Perry
E. Lamborn and wife.

PILES FISTULA
PAY WHEN CURED

°f '^tment that- cures <PiIeEil Fistula and other Rectal
m a short time without; a severe surgcal operation No Chlornfnvm

er or other general anaesthetic used. EXAMINAWpREE A cureguiSSteedTi
C 0$ed f°pr tr<f #ent' and ?° ™ney to be paid until cured Write

2r ?n ̂ fc^] Dlf ases' Wlth nan?es and testimonials of thousands
people who -have been permanently, cured.

|. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM
Telephone JAckson 2168

34O Peters Trust Building
Omaha, Nebr.

Citizens State Bank of Anita, Iowa
Defendant.

i To Whom It May Concern:
I You are hereby notified that ther
I is now on file in the office of the Clerk
' of the District Court of Cass County,
i Iowa, at Atlantic, Iowa, an applica-
j tion of the Receiver of the above
named 'bank for authority to sell and
dispose of the following described
real estate, to-wit: .«

Lot Two in Block G of Whit-
ney's Addition to the Town of
Anita, Cass county, Iowa.
Said application asking for author-

ity to sell said real estate at .public
sale for cash, or at private sale for
cash, after having had the same ap-
praised as by law provided.

You are further notified that by an
order of this Court, the hearing on
said application has been set for the
hour of nine o'clock A. M., on the
19th.' day of November, A. D. 1925,
at the court house in the city of At-
lantic, Iowa, at which time and place
you may appear and file objections
to the granting of the prayer of said
application, and unless you appear

| thereto and defend or file objections
| at said time and place an order will
• be entered herein authorizing under-

signed Receiver to sell all of the real
estate hereinbefore described and will
make such other and further orders
in the premises as are just and
proper.

Dated this 30th. dny of October, A.
D. 1925.

L. A. ANDREW,
Receiver of the Citizens State
Bank of Anita, Iowa.
By, Ben J. Gibson

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel,
'His Attorneys.

H. G. Armentrout was? over to At-
lantic Monday to attend a meeting of
the county board of supervisors.

The total number of arrests hvDes
Moines .last year was 13,248. ' Of
this number, 3,016 were for viola-
tions of the traffic laws. This is ap-
proximately 22 per cent of..the total
number of arrests, considered a very
low percentage.

of trying to be cautious,
deed a virtue."

This is in-

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Steinmetz on October 27th.

That Saturday
afternoon job

For tinkering around the
car, of a Saturday afternoon,
there's nothing like a pair of
extra trousers.

Just to see them around the
house puts you into the notion
of working. What's more to
the point, they save your
costly suits, too.

While we are on the sub-
ject, we have just what you
need in this line:—Dutchess
Trousers, especially made for
odd job wear, and sold under
an unlimited Warranty of IOC
a Button; $1.00 a Rip.

ROE CLOTHING
CO.

Mrs'. Anna Perkins of Norwalk,
Iowa, visited in the city the past
week with Mrs. W. A. Suplee and
husband. These ladies are old time
friends, having been schoolmates
when 'girls in Pennsylvania.

A covered dish luncheon was held
by the members of the Original
Bridge Club at the home of Mrs.
Edwin Burkhart last Wednesday, the
affair being a farewell reception for
Mrs. Burkhart. The afternoon was
spent by the ladies in playing Bridge.

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAIN.

By special arrangements with the
Des Moines Capital, we are able to
offer an extraordinary bargain, to
anyone living in Iowa. Until further
notice we will send you the Dea
Moines Capital and the Anita Trib-
une, both for one year, for only $4.00,
the price of the Capital alone. The
regular prise of the Capital is $4.00
and the Tribune is $1.50, making a
total of $5.50. By subscribing at the
Tribune office for both of them at the
same time you can save $1.50. ,11113
offer is good to both old and new sub-
scribers.

W. H. Dinsmore returned home the
last of the week from a two weeks'
visjt at Weimar, Texas, with his sis-
ter, Mrs. T. W. Brown and family.
He was accompanied to Weimar by
his mother, Mrs. S. C. Dinsmore of
Adair, who will make her future
home with her daughter.

Edwin Burkhart, wife and children
left Saturday morning for Alamo,
Texas, where they will spend the
winter, and may possibly locate there
permanently. They expected to stop
at Nebraska City, Nebraska, for a
couple of days to visit his brother,
Frank W. Burkhart and wife. The
trip takes them through Ardmore,
Oklahoma, and "Burky" said he in-
tended to stop long enough to say
hello to "Hone" Voorhees and "Ted"
Vernon, who are in the banking busi-\
ness in that city.

It has been estimated that the
chicken population of the United

The receipt of word from "Wash-
ington to the effect that the national
bureau of public roads has selected
Whiteway-7 across Iowa to be in-
cluded in the national routes pro-
vided for in the recent interstate
conference, has spurred boosters for
that road to new efforts to get it
in the best possible shape for sur-
facing in the near future. The seleo

States is 400,000,000, and would make ! tion of the Whiteway gives recog-
a procession 100,000 miles long. They ! nition to two Iowa east and west
could lay enough eggs each year to
reach from the earth to the moon
and' back again! And still we find
some farmers who are almost asham-

roads, that road and the Lincoln
highway. The news from Washing-
ton is to the effect that the selection
of the road was largely the result

Moines committee and Senator Cum.-
' mins.

ed to admit that they sell eggs. A j of the work 'done by the Greater Des
dozen eggs may look like small
change, but the poultry business has
grown to such magnitude that there
are few farm products to equal it.
Corn, cotton, hay and wheat were the

Under the provisions of the child
welfare laws passed by the 41st gen-

only crops' last year that had a'great- i eral assembly county clerks are pro-
er value than eggs. In a season of j hibited from issuing- marriage licens-
drouth, poultry can prove a godsend, es to those tainted with imbecility,
Even the bankers in many farming
communities co-operate to the extent
of advising their customers about this
type of insurance policy against f arm
adversity.

The Place Where Your
Dollar Gets You

the Most
i

Fresh ham roasts . "25c

A good bacon, in chunk,
per pound . 28c

Smoked ham, whole or
half, per pound . 27c

Oysters, per pint . 4Oc

The very best of
service.

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

insanity or idiocy. E. H. Sands, di-
rector of the Child Welfare depart-
ment of the state board of control,
is completing a list of those coming;
under the ban of the law, by count-
ies. Under the list prepared are ap-
proximately 100,000 names. A revi-
sion of this list will probably greatly
reduce the number as many deaths
have occurred since the data from
which the list is collected was com-
piled. The list is furnished every
county clerk in the state.

It is • reported that a farmer in
northern Iowa sowed wheat last fall.
The following spring, as the wheat
didn't look very promising, he sowed
a bushel of oats to the acre, thinking-
that what little wheat remained would
not seriously ixft'ect the oats. He also
sowed sweet clover on the land. When
harvest time came the oats and wheat
combined made a whale of-a crop with
honors about even as to relative yield.
When it-was shocked the grain looked
so much like oats and the price of
threshing oats being less than for
threshing wheat, the grain was
threshed foi- oats. Along in August
the farmer hauled his grain to town
and as the price of wheat was vary
good then, he sold it a's wheat. After
he had disposed of the grain he hitch-
ed, onto the mower and harvested a
big crop of. sweet clover for hay.
That's figurine.
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OVER BODY
Reports Great

Taking Lydia E.
-'• Vegetable

Pa,—"I recommend
ham's Vegetable Com-

pound to all suffering
women. I have taken
four bottles of it and
I feel 100 per cent
better. I w*a dizzy
and weak with no
appetite.no ambition
and with a tired feel-
ing all the time. I
baa aches and pains
all over my body and
had the headache •
good deal. I saw
your advertisement

j Press* and thought it
VI have been greatly
ise and highly recom-
ilmentsof women."—
__.. Box 1, East LJb-
aburg. Pa.
ove the great merit of
nponnd. These women

i the benefit they
r letters show a sin-

i other women suffer-
i.Let these experl-

• of women pur»
every 100 report ben-

'takingLydia E. Pink-'
I Compound. Sold bj
vhere.

f's Life Saver
convinced. Oas)

Pllb are th*

sOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT $y F. A. WALKER

doM "Wooden*
ifht rein of eie.becn

> yean and MB the mother of

(from htidichci end COM*
ih- fifteen jtm when I h»p-
hie of vour'sdV In the pspet.

i. th»t di» I went to th« •
it >, box-of Beechtm'l

e; That dote wit • 111**
then I hm hid no men

fhealthligood. Irecora*
Dmever 1 meet. A

I Vlgne, Jewcy Cft^J. 7.
! are "Hie savm" to aO

adfatim, tUtoumcu, lick-
a dilative allnunu.

-Write today for fire* umple
b, 417 Canal St., New York

t in af and (•• bom
Health, Take

bm's Pills

the Nurse
ftphor will give the sick-
r.'odor.

INDOMITABLE INDUSTRY

THE smiling bow-boy who thrills the
hearts of young lads and lasses nnd

warms tlie souls of sentimental man-
kind, from the budding sapling to the
withered tree of old age, never misses
an hour In pulHng Ills bowstring and
shooting his fatal arrows.

His work Is so delightful, so exceed-
ingly full of exquisite variation and
change that the mere suggestion to
him of a vacation would Instantly
sudden his cheerful countenance.

He finds his greatest happiness In
Indomitable Industry.

He Jj constantly drawing his bow
and twanging his string.

As fust as he flings his arrows the
gome dissolves Into nn eternity rf
bliss. Then other game comes over
the hill nnd that, too, Is hurried off
to meet Its joyous fut'e.

Since the day when Eve gave Adam
the apple, nnd bade him eat, the how-

'boy has kept steadily at his work.
Neither the tide nor the wind Is more j
regular In Its performance.

He made his advent before the
unions were dreamed of, yet he Is di-
rectly responsible for more, unions
than any other agent on earth.

He works because of his love of
work. He sticks to It for the all-suf-
flclent reason that In employment he
finds his own greatest delight. . ,

The truth Is that If he .were'to dis-
continue his occupation, the world
would soon lose Its priced romance, Its
dreams of conquest, Its visions of
home, Its tenderness, Its stirring emo-
tlous and the Immortality of love.

Remove the bow-boy from the stage
of life and in a little while the whole
liuman family would be at war and In
tatters; a few years more and humans
would become extinct.

Just as Industry keeps the bow-boy
always happy, so does it give happi-
ness to others.

Why Is it then that, while the world
is calling for workers there are so
many apostles of laxity, afraid to soil
their hands or tire their brains?

By work we rise to eminence. Bj
Idleness we sink to despair.

If we should look through the mazes
In quest for truth we would find that
well-directed effort, whether of bund
or bruin, Is most honorable, made so
by a higher power to bring about our
earthly Joys to develop our Intent abili-
ties, our self-respect, and to fit us for
the more beautiful life to come, which
even the idler, if pushed hard in argu-
ment, will shamefacedly admit.

<(£> by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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::THINGS DESIRED::
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH • ;

•11 l'M'1-M I I HI I H-H'I I I 11 +
XX7ITH all things unattainable, I used
VY to dream the maddest things:

I, too, would have n citadel amid the
company of kings.

When not a th'lng a man may own
Why dream of thatch? Nayi dream of

stone 1—
And build your castles all n-gleam,
For, after all, It's all a dream.

Yet, for the merry and the bold, the
poorest fortunes often mend:

One day I found a pot of gold awaiting
at the rainbow's end.

When I might dream n thing or two,
Yes, almost anything come true,
When one so poor was rich again,
What think you that I dreamed of then?

With all things unattainable, I used to
dream of castled kings;

But now, it's rather strange to tell, I
dream of very simple things:

When anything I well might own
I do not dream of walls of stone,
For now I want n roof of thatch,
A humble home, and friends to match.

(©. 1028, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School1 LessonT
(Br R»V. P. B. FITZWA.TBR, D.D., De»n

of the Evening School, Moody lllble In.
•tltute of Chicago.)

(05, 1195, WMUrn Newepaper Union.)

Lesson for November 8

PAUL'S FAREWELL AT MILETUS

SCHOOL PAI]S J

nk that nothing mat-
we argue.

to Others
Great Achievement
ose picture appears here

sense of the word helpful

"Reiignation if a
daily taicidej* '

WHEN one gives up fighting and
resigns himself to. his fate, he

has, to all intents and purposes, com-
mitted suicide. That is the sum and
su-bstance of the words quoted above,
which came from the pen ofv the great
French writer, Honore de Balzac.

Butzuc, who Is famous as the author
of many novels which rank as classics,
waa born at Tours, France, In the
year 1799. Before completing his
twenty-fourth year he: had published a
number of novels under various noms
de plume but none Were attended by
any great success. In th'e, year 1829,
he published his novel, "Le Dernier
Cliouan, a Tale of LaencTee. ' ' This
was the first work to wh|ch he at-
tached his name and the; sensation
which is aroused brought him fume.

A much greater degree! of success
attended the publication - of Balzac's
next 'vork, "Pliysiologje.-^e Marlage,"
which Is noted for Its plfjuaiit nnd
caustic observations on human na

brought restored ture< ^JI *'le wor'cs °* Bolxnc are
health to count- characterized by the close observation

of human nature-which is to be noted
in this work. The genius of Balzac is

to mankind, ai
It was he who
gave to the
w o r l d Dr.
Plerce's Favor-
ite Prescription
w 'h 1 c h h a s

K< CL06, HMVtf 2
VIA. rUT Voo w l» YW

JOIH«
TM* evetf

\

Your Last Name

l e s s w o m e n .
One. of them
says: ''For the
past 20 years I \ times exaggerated, delineation of char-

marked by his distinct, although some-

have taken Dr, I acter.
jilte Prescription off and

felt the need of a tonic
f'er failed ro build me up

rt time. Usually two or
sufficient. I believe It

lie we$k women can get.'1
"Sampson, '204 W. Second

Minn.

ZEMA
[pries right up!

l Just realized how easy It li to
,ry, Itching, burning eczema by
^building up the red-blood-cella

blood with S. S; S., you
waste another minute trying

, any other way.
„ g the only way to relieve Irrl-

Ibroken out skin ol any sort. You
ch, red blood. Impurities-are In
yistem. The blood la so weak it
jjfght back and overcome the en-

o ' the impurities break out
the Bkln.
S. bullda the blood back—,

lillions of new red-blood-cells.
,,dries right up. Boils, pimples,

's, ugly blotchei and Irrltat-
all disappear.

.i your akin. Get 8. 8. S. All
sell it. Th» larger bottle !•

---

Among the best-known works of this
writer are, "Scenes de la Vie Par-
islenne," "Scenes de la Vie de Prov-
ince," "Le Pere Gorlot" and, "Le Medi-
cln de Campagne."

The last named work translated Is
"The Country Doctor," the tmblleatlon
of which brought, Balzac fato corre-
spondence with the Counters Eveline
de Hanska. This woman la the "Polish
Lady" to whom Balzac dedwuted his
"Modesto Mlgnon," written] In ,1844
Fifteen years later he wasiunlteti in
marriage with this same heroine of his
literary work.

Balzac's death occurred in] the yeai
1850.

(© George Matthew AdaniB.)

NSandSCALDS
•t once with a toothing touch

Worn
had lots of patience." "Yes,
never worked In a grocery

Saturday night."

ire Relief
^
GBeUrANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

IS IT POLK?

SIX of the Presidents of the United
States have been of Scotch-Irish

origin. There have been three pure
Scotch, one Welsh and two Dutch.
The rest as far as paternal ancestry
goes have been English.

James .K. Polk was one of the six
Scotch-Irish. He was born In Mecklen-
burg county, North Carol Inn, one of
the ren children of a farmer whose an-
cestors had come to this country In
the Eighteenth century. It is no won-
der that we look in books of the sur-
names of the British Isles for Polk,
The fact is that the ancestral name of
the eleventh President of the United
States was not Polk at all, but Pollok.

Pollok and Pollock are said to have
been given first to a native of Poland
nnd to prove this authorities cite the
fupt that Shakespeare, In the opening
scene .of the first act of Hamlet, uses
the word In this way.

MANN—This may be a surname of

Coo oo

the nickname class. -Mann was used
very frequently In the sense of servant
or retainer. Thus we speak of master
and man. If there were two men
named John, one retained by the other,
they would have been spoken of aa
John Master and John Man. This is
one explanation of the name Mann.
In other coses it may be a ^ocal name
derived from Le Mans, In France.

AYRE—This name la said to have
hnd derivation from a word meaning
heir.

LEWIS—This is one of the most
usual of 'surnames derived from first
names, and It is said that the fre-
quency of It in Wales Is due to the
fact that It was used as an equivalent
of the very popular Llewellyn.

((E) by McClure Newspapor Syndicate.)

CTTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

LESSON TEXT—Acts 20:18-38.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Ye ought to sup-

port the weak, and to remember the
words of the Lord Jesus, how He said,
It Is more blessed to give than to re-
ceive."—Acts 20:35.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul a Loving
Friend.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul's Farewell ,at
Miletus.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—An Example of Faithfulness.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Responsibilities of Church Mem-
bers.

After the uproar at Ephesus, the
Jews laid wait for Paul to destroy
him. This plot obligated him to re-
trace his steps through Macedonia
Instead of taking a more rapid sea
voyage. He tarried with the disciples
at Troas, meeting with them around
the table of the Lord, and speaking
words of encouragement to them. In
order to be at'Jerusalem on the day
of Pentecost, he did not go to Ephe-
8U8, but sent for the elders of the
church at .Ephesus to meet him at
Miletus. The picture of Paul's fare-
well to the Epheslan elders Is a very
touching one. His object In this ad-
dress was to impress upon them their
responsibilities. The analysis of his
address has been so well made by
Doctor Stlfler that It Is substantially
reproduced here.

I. Paul Reviews Hl« Three Years'
Ministry at Ephesus (w. 18-21).

1. The Spirit of His Ministry (v.19).
(1) He was humble, "serving with

all humility of mind."
(2) He was tender, working for

them In tears.
(3) He was faithful in the face of

trials which befell him because the
Jews were lying In wait for him.

2. The Diligence of His Ministry
(vv. 20-21).

(1) He made known everything
which was of profit \rato them. This
every true minister or teacher will
do.

(2) He taught both In public nnd
in private. A minister's work is not
done when his pulpit ministrations
are over. The effectiveness of his
public work is sometimes determined
by his touch with the people In their
homes.

(3) He neglected no class, whether
I Jews or Greeks. The Christian min-

ister must be exceedingly careful here.
8. The Theme of His Ministry

(v. 21).
This was repentance nnd faith.

Men and women need to repent of
their sins and believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ.

II. Paul Presents the Present State
of Things (vv. 22-27).

1. His Immediate Purpose (v. 22).
This was to go to Jerusalem. The

constraint of the Spirit moved him
to go forward though he did not know
the things, that should tefnll him
there.

2. The Shadows Lying Across His
Path (v. 23).

Though bonds^and afflictions, await-
ed him, he went forward to his work
with undaunted courage.

3. His Fixed Purpose (v. 24).
This was to complete his ministry,

which was to testify the gospel of
the grace of God which he had re-
ceived from the Lord Jesus Christ.

4. A Sorrowful Prediction (v. 25).
Those among whom he had labored

should see his face no more.
5. He Leaves No Debt of Obligation

Behind (v. 20-27).
He was pure from the blood of nl'

An Unflattering Light
William Jennings Bryan, a few days

before his death in Dayton, said to a
correspondent:

"So you think that all this limelight
Is doing me good, eli? Well, a lot of
It makes me feel like a doctor.

"'Oh, George,' said the doctor's
wife, 'and so you've actually saved old
Mr. Million 1'

"'Yes,' said the doctor. I'm happy
to say old Million Is now out of dan-
ger.1

" 'Oh, George,' she said, 'what a
marvelous doctor you are. Oh, if I
had only known you seven years ago.
I'm sure that under your skillful treat-
ment my poor first husband, Harry
McMasters, would have been alive to-
day.' "

Old Folks Must
Not Use "Physic: 99

EIL-ANS
•OR INDIGESTION
!5* and 75$ Pk&S£d Everyv/hert

Who does not do some creative work
with brain or hands, lives a iiiendloant,
dies a pauper, and lies burljd in the
potUra' fl'eld, no njatter whaft mauso-
leum marks his tomb.—DalJaa Lor*
Sharp.

A FEW PIES

PIE has been called the Great Ameri-
can Dessert fop It Is one of (the most

popular of all desserts. j .
There are nny number of, fillings

which one may serve In a baked shell,
cover with n meringue or {whipped
cream and serve. Such pastry, as It
lias but one crust, Is better for any-
body, *R rich pastry Is hard to digest.

Banana Pic.
Line a pie plate with pnstry and

hsike for twelve minutes. Cri>um to-
gether one Jahlespoonful of butter
nnd three-fourths oi a cupful of sugar,
^dd two egg yolks beaten slightly, one-
third of a cupful of flour, three-fourths
of ' a cupful of boiling water and cook
lu a double boiler until thltkened.
Cool mid udd u few drops of viinllla.
I'eel uod slice three large biimtmis,
putting a layer in the bottom of U>e
pastry shell and covering with cream
filling; spread another layer of the
hannnns and finish the top with cream
Cover with a meringue made of the
two egg whites with four tablespoon-

fuls of sugar. Place in the oven until
a delicate brown.

Apple Pie.
Some of the very best cooks prepare

an apple pie with nothing but the
apple as filling. The top crust Is put
on but not fluted. When baked the top
crust Is removed by cutting around the
edges — lift It off nnd udd sugar, nut-
meg, butter, mix well and replace the
top. Do this while the pie is still hot.
The advnntu«e,of this method Is that
it save? nil the Juices— nothing bolls
out. Another way to insure the Juices
In a Juicy pie Is to add sugar, a bit of
butter and seasoning, then when the
under .crust Is dninpened ni l around,
place the top crust. Press down all
around nnd wrap with a two or three-
Inch strip of muslin wrung from cold
water. When the pie is removed from
the oven peel off the cloth at once.

Breakfast Tomatoes.
Stew, season with suit, pepper and

plenty of butter and pour piping hot
over bread which has been heated in
the oven nnd buttered. Toast well
buttered nwy be servod this way also.

. 11)26, Wamern Newspaper Union.)

I
DR.CALDWELU

ATAoeea

Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, of Monti-
cello, HI., a practic-
ing physician for 47
years, knew that con-
stipation was the
curse of advancing
age, he did not believe
that a "purge" or
"physic" every little
while was necessary.

To him, It seemed
cruel that so many
constipated old peo-

ple had to be kept constantly "stirred
up" and half sick by taking cathartic
pills, tablets, salts, calomel and nasty
oils every day or two.

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which regulates
the bowels of old folks. A single dose
will establish natural, healthy bowel
movement for weeks at a time, even
for those chronically constipated. Dr.
Caldwell'B Syrup Pepsin not only
causes a gentle, easy bowel move-
ment but, best of all, it Is often months
before another dose Is necessary. Be-
sides, it la absolutely harmless and
pleasant to take.

If past fifty, buy
a large 'OO-cent fiR
bottle at any store
that sells medicine
and just see for
yourself.

SYRUP
PEPSIN

men.
I I I . Paul Sqts Forth the Epheslan

Elders' Responsibility (vv. 28-35).
1. Motives to Duty (v. 25).
(1) They received their call nnd

commission directly from, the Holy
Spirit.

(2) The flock for which they must
care was purchased with the precious
blood of Christ.

2. Perils Ahead (vv. 29-80).
(1) Grievous wolves would enter

the flock nnd mercilessly devour them.
(2)' False teachers would arise

from among their number.
8. Incentives to Watch (v. 31).
Paul's own example. For three

years he watched night and day with J_
tears.

4. He Commends Them to God, and
His Word (v. 32).

He knew that this Word was able
to build them up.

5. He Was Unselfish In His Ser-
vice (vv. 33-35).

(1) He did not covet any man's
sliver, gold or apparel.

(2) He labored with his' own hands
and ttiught.

IV. Paul's Prayer (vv. 86-38).
Having spoken these words he knelt

and prayed'with them all.

MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS
BENEFIT MM CHILDREN

Thousands of mothers have found
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders an ex-
cellent remedy for children complain-
ing of Headaches, Colds, Feverlshnesa,
Worms, Stomach Troubles and other
Irregularities from' which children suf-
fer these days and excellent results are
accomplished by its use. They break
up colds and regulate the bowels.
Used and recommended. t>y Mothers
for over SO years. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Trial packa'ge FREE. Ad-
dress, Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

•̂ •̂•••••••••••••••̂ ••••••••••̂ •••••••••••••••••••••••̂ ••'̂ •̂ Hii'iViiHHB^MeW

Cuticura Talcum
Unadulterated

Exquisitely Scented

Proverbs embody the current and
practical philosophy of an age or na-
tion.

The young lady across the way
says she'd hardly know what th«
world was coming to if Christian na-
tions like Great Britain and Japan
couldn't agree with us on a plan of
disarmament.

(© by MuClure Nuwspupar Syndicate.)

Black Eye, for Instance
"Donn yuli start no fight with me,

man. All's neen decorated in de war."
"Mabbe yuh wuz, but in man opinion..

it's time yuh got redecorated."—Atlnn-

Patience
Patience Is a beautiful trait, but It

is not worn oftenest by those who walk
on life's sunny,side in silver slippers.
It Is the product of dtiys of adversity.
"The trial of your fnlth worketh pa«
tlencG."—Evangelical Messenger.

ta Constitution. \

No Room for Hatred
With n constraining love for Christ

there U no room left In the heart for
the Hatred of any person for whom
Christ died,. — Presbyterian of >the
South. ' .

- *-,.M>«».n what Is unjust from th»
ust Is wrong, but to seek what .la
ust from the unjust Is folly.

A 'mnn can know not'bing of man-
kind without knowing something 6f
himself.

GASTRITIS IS DANGEROUS
STOP IT QUICK

When • your stomach IB bloated—when
It la BO distended with gua that pressure
on the heart almost suffocates you

What art you going to d«»?
•Take a chance or get rib. ot the gaa

quick T ,
The one big selling stomach medicine

today IB Dare's Mentha Pepsin and Us
mighty power to relieve terrible gastritln,
acute or chronic Is a blessing to tens of
thousands ot people who have been un-
able to get help from any other source.

It'B aplendld tor any stomach trouble—
Is Dare'a Mentha Pepsin.

Bo when your tood won't digest or gas,
bloating or shortness ot breath cause you
to become nervous or dizzy or have a
headache always remember that you can
get one bottle—ot Dare's Mentha Pepsin
from your druggjat and It it doesn t help
your disordered stomach—TOUT money
Will WjWtUTOBd. .

• ,'*i-̂ H , . - "* "

in this immecK
late vicinity,
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75c TO GROW
BUSHEL OF CORN
Dunty Farm .Owner Makes

Sting Computation on Cost
ucing an Acre of Corn,

He Places at $31.23.

ijtonsen, of Des Moines, an
lielby county land, and

Jrears a resident of that
'prepared a careful esti-

jfe expense of raising corn
ising government average
; yield per acre and value of
icre. ' '
iing Mr. Fajtonsen's esti-

E would seem that his judg-
jfguite accurate, and that to

for less than 75c per bushel
loss to the producer. He

his estimate from the
of the land owner, who

|ceive 5%% interest on the
ma land.

Abased his estimate on a
flract. He finds that after

the value of the stalks
, it costs $31.23 an acre

orn. Following is his de-

acres stalk ground,
flowing—4 horses, 3
j|l.25 $15.00
|days at $3.00 9.00
Before plowing—4

.days 7.60
days 4.50

.horses, 12 days, at
er horse per day .
1*12 days, at $3.00 per

f after plowing—4
days at $1.25

! days at $3.00 ...
jr. before planting—4
|% days at $1.25 ....

days at $3.00
% horses, 3% days
per horse per day ;.

days at $3.00
-6 bushels at $4.00
el

ng twice after plant-
Worses, 3 days at $1.25

60.00

36.00

17.50
10.50

7.50
4.50

8.75
10.50

24.00

15.00
|3 days at $3.00 9.00

ig 1st time—2 horses,
at $1.25 20.00
.8 days at $3.00 24.00
g 2nd time—2 horses

fat $L25 17.50
days at $3.00 21.00
3rd time—2. horses,

at $1.25 12.50
5 days at $3.00 15.00

4th time—same as
,e shown above .... 27.50
id cribbing, average
6 bu. per acre, 1660

%'c, this includes use
earn and board 141.10

Ing corn, 1660 bu. at 2%c
Ibu ;... 33.50

for 3 shovelers and 2
's, 5 men, 1% days at

NAME RED CROSS FORCES
FOR ROLL CALL DRIVE HERE

ATLANTIC, Nov. 11.—At a meet-
ing of the executive council of the
local Red Cross, held a few days ago,
the following were named to assist
in the roll call drive in the county,
commencing Armistice day, Novem-
ber llth:

Atlantic—Mesdamdft E. G. Eustis,
C. B. Clovis, S. 3. Marshall, Ike
Block.

Marne—Mrs. M. P. Trailer.
Brighton township—Mrs. J. A.

Johnson.
Pymosa township—Mrs. Hans

Theede.
. Washington township—Mesdames
C. A. Zellmer and N. D. Winston.

Grove township—Mesdames Cnas.
Eichorn and T. W. Acker.

Cass township and Lewis—Mes-
dames John Gates and Lou Burn-. * >'<*sides.

Bear Grove township—Miss Mary
Rohwer and Mrs. E. M. Brown.

Griswold, Pleasant and Noble—To
be selected by Griswold.

Anita—Mrs. E. L. Newton, Mrs.
Glen A. Roe.

Grant—Mrs. C. E. Parker.
Lincoln—Mrs. Grover King, Mrs.

W. Bailey.
Wiota and Franklin township—

Mrs. Chas. Sherett, Miss Helen Os-
trus.

Benton township—Mesdames E. R.
Gardner and Claude Kitelinger.

Massena—-Mrs. H. H. Penquite.
Massena township—Mrs. Ed Weg-'

ner.
Victoria township >— Mesdames

Herman Holste and George Barn-
holdt.

Edna township — Mrs. Harvey
Heath.

Cumberland—Miss Anna Studley.
Union township—Mrs. Floyd Spies.
Noel Christensen is the county

chairman for the drive and 0. R.
Patrick is the ninth district counselor.

22.50
for 3 shovelers and 2

aulers, with shelters, 2
ji'eller hands at $1.00 7.00

|uling to market, average
distance 5 'miles, 2 horses,

man at $5.00 85.00
eciation and interest, in-

ing repairs on tnachin-
etc 45.00

erest, on land at $170 per
e, that being the average
ce for farm land in Iowa,

value of land at above
ice would be '?6,800 at
a% interest, being the av-
age rate of interest on
jid in Iowa 374.00

on 40 acres, at $1.75
acre 70.00

ciation of building, ~in-
g repairs and upkeep .. 50.00

filing out 134 loads of ma-
fhure at an average cost per
ffload of 60c ' 80.40

al cost for raising 40 acres
corn in Iowa .$1288.95
stalk or fodder deducted,

|t $1.00 per acre 40.00

al ' cost after stalks de-
l t $1248.95

• per acre ,'. 31.23.
||t per bushel 75^0

CENSUS FIGURES FOR
IOWA WILL BE OUT DEC. 15

DES MOINES, Nov. 11.—The ten-
tative abstract of total population of
Iowa as shown by the 1925 census will
be completed about Dec. 15, Lou F.
Morgans, director of the census, an-
nounced yesterday. It shows a
slight decrease in the counties
tabulated. . •

' After this abstract is completed,
there will be minor changes in sever-
al counties and a redistribution of
population of numerous state institu-
tions and the federal hospital for
soldiers at Knoxville will be made
among the counties. Scattering
counties are also making rechecks of
assessor population counts, which
will change the first totals some-
what.

To date, official counts of popula-
tion in forty-eight of the ninety-nine
counties have been made, bringing the
figures down to Jasper county with
Franklin omitted because of a re-
count in Hampton.

The last county tabulated is
Jackson, completed yesterday, which
shows a 1925 population of 19,353, a
decrease of 578 persons since the 1920
federal census. The city of Maquoke-
ta gained nineteen persons, bringing
its present population to 3,-643; and
Bellevue gained 263 persons, making
its present population 1,926.

The forty-eight counties tabulat-
ed to date show a decrease of 20,623
against an increase of 11,909, or a net
loss of 8,514 persons. The majority
of the larger Iowa cities are not in-
cluded in this tabulation. They are
expected to show gains in population
which will at least cause the state
to hold its own with the 1920 figures
and perhaps show an increase of as
high as 100,000 persons.

Mrs. Ralph Goodwin and three
daughters spent the week end with
relatives and friends at Brayton.

Miss Mae Doran, a beauty special-
ist from Boston, is here this week.
Make your appointment for free
facial now.

It BONGERS BROS.

; Chas. Scholl left Saturday for
bmaha, where he joined the Wood-

n of the World excursion to the
pBouthlandj

On next Monday • evening the Py-
fTthian Sister convention'for district
!' No. 8 will be held in Anita, at which

time the seventeen ' Temples that
comprise the district will be the
guests of Anita Temple, No. 214, The
afternoon and evening will be taken
«P with different lodge functions.

Mrs. T$iy Kopp was hostess to the
regular "meeting of the L. 0. C. bridge
club at her home east of'the city last
Wednesday afternoon. HIGH SCORE
for the afternoon was won by MRS.
CLARA ROBISON. Substitutes
were Mrs. P. T. Williams, Mrs. A. R.
Robinson and Mrs. H. L. Bell.

Mrs. Joe Kopp entertained sixteen
ladies at a luncheon on last Thursdtay
afternoon. The time was spent so-
cially. Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
George Sheets of Lewis, Mrs. Albert
Retz, Mrs. Emil Retz and Miss Elsie
Retz of Atlantic, and the Misses Lena
,Herchenback and Susie Ehrman of
Wiota.

Briardale Grocery

Briardale Cake Flour
A new Briardale product, and one that was

thoroughly tried out before being placed upon our
shelves. We are authorized to refund your money
if this pastry flour does not please you as well or
better than any you have ever used. Should you
wish an exceptionally fine cake,,use Briardale flour.
It costs no more than the rest.

Hallowi bulk dates, per pound - - ISc
Briardale English Currants, per package - 2Sc
Pitted Dates, 10-ounce package - , - 2Sc
Fancy package of fresh Figs - - 2Sc
Heinz Mince Meat - - 3Oc and 55c
Cane and Maple Syrup—quart, half gallon, gallon.
Briardale Spaghetti. Con Carne, per can - lOc
Heinz pure Olive Oil, 4-ounce bottle - 3Sc
Briardale Bouillon Cubes, per can - - 3Oc
Libby's 2-pound can Apple Butter - 2Sc
Scptch Pearl Barley, per package - - 15c
Rhutabagos, per pound - . - * • ' , 4c
Prunes, Santa Claras - lOc,18c,3Oc

Saturday Specials
Regular 35c bottle Heinz catsup - - 29c
Bananas, fine golden yellow fruit, per pound - 8c
Four 7-ounce rolls crepe toilet paper - 2Sc

A. R. KOHL

Feed Grinding
Our machinery is almost com-

pleted to start grinding feeds, and
we will be ready to serve you by
Monday, November 16th.

Anyone wishing ground feeds at
a reasonable* price, should bring
their feed to us to be ground.

Our machinery is of the latest
model, and we are equipped to
give you the best of service.

i • . .

Ray & Hansen
"The Miller Boys"

Is Your
Coal In

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll rnake
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Ptione 14.

FROM CLARENCE BRUCE.

The following letter was received
this week by Mr. Claude,Hansen
from his friend, Clarence Bruce, who
lives at Tampa, Florida, and it is so
interesting that Mr. -Hanson gave us
the permission of printing it for the
perusal of Tribune readers:

Jacksonville, Florida,
November 7th., 1925.

Dear Claude:—•
We got home O. K. August 10th.

and we both have spoke about writ-
ing you and May several times since
to tell you what a wonderful visit we
had at your home both Tuesdays.
Frank and Anita have been gone four
w"eeks. I suppose you saw them when
they went through Anita and Atlan-
tic. Delia has been staying with us
and we three have been having 'great
times.

We drove up here tonight from
Tampa, 284 miles, in seven hours.
Will meet Frank on his arrival Sat-
urday morning. He wired that he
was leaving Chicago on the Dixie. He
and Delia will go back to Tampa on
the train Saturday night,'as I have
to meet a couple of Chicago bankers
here Sunday morning, and drive down
the east.coast to Miami with them,
and won't get back to Tampa until
next Wednesday or Thursday.

The crowds still continue to come
to Florida—by boats, trains, autos,
and airplanes. I saw five big 24
passenger airplanes yesterday even-
ing land here, with banners on them
saying, "New York to Tampa, Florida,
and Havana, Cuba."

The state is so crowded that the
Florida railroads have put • a three
months' embargo on all material not
deemed essential. The express com-
panies have done the same,"' so that
they can carry food stuffs and human
freight into the state.

The Atlanta candy companies who
supply most of the candies'in the
state, have had to put on trucks to
deliver their orders. It is 561 miles
from Atlanta to Tampa. All Tampa
auto dealers have to have their new
cars unloaded at some place in Geor-
gia, and then drive them to Florida.
We counted over 500 new cars this
afternoon going south while we drove
up here.

This is Saturday morning. I had
to go to the show with the girls last
night so I didn't get the letter finish-
ed. So will add that Frank arrived
three hours late on the third section
of the Dixie Flyer. One of the gate
guards at the depot told me this
morning, while waiting for his "train,
hat between 6:00 and 11:00 A. M.
oday, 104 big passenger trains had
een handled on 16 terminal tracks, in
nd out.
With best wishes to you.

BRUCE Y.

K. K. K. MEETING.

There will be a meeting of the Ku
•Clux Klan at the county hall in Gris-
vold on Friday evening, November
3th., at 7:30 o'clock. The hall is
ocated over the Welch-Moore Shoe
!o. All Klansmen are requested to

>e present. A state speaker will be
present for the meeting.

It By Order of County E. C.

TO CHOOSE CHAMPION
HUSKER SATURDAY

Ten Men Will Enter the Final Race
at Dallas Center at That Time, j

Present Title Holder Is Only
a Youth of 22 Years.

The ten contestants selected for
the state championship corn husk-
ing" contest at Dallas Center, next
Saturday, sponsored by Wallaces'
Farmer, were announced Monday
night as follows:

Marty O'Connor of Mason
City.

Fred Stanek of Fort Dodge.
Ben Grimmius, jr., of Grun-

dy Center.
Clarence Freed of Eldora.
Jacob Muehthaler of Shel-

dahl.
J. A. Thorsen of Cambridge.
John Rickelman of Mount

, Hammill.
Leo Rettler of Keota.
Victor Swift of Gilman.

These ten men were picked from
more .than seventy applicants who
sent in their cer-tified .records from
district contests or from tests in
their own fields, husking under the
conditions they will meet next Satur-
day. :

Eliminatiop was made on records,
taking conditions into consideration.
Ben Grimmius, jr.; state champion of
1924, who is 22 years old, sent in the
highest record, a fraction over thirty-
three bushels an hour.

All men accepted for the state
derby have high records, which means ,
that competition will be keen at -the
meet next Saturday.

Among the contestants are three*
champions, Fred Stanek, who cap-
tured the midwest championship meet
last year against the best of Illinois,
and Nebraska; Grimmius, state cham-
pion of 1924, and. John Rickelman»
who holds the best officially recorded'
work in corn husking circles, 23.62
bushels in an hour, made in the fall
of 1923.

Leon Rettler of Keota, won $20
and the title of being the fastest corn, •
liusker in Washington and Keokuk
counties, in the district contest at
Keota. His record was a fraction
over twenty-six bushels an hour.

Winner to Get $100.
Prizes in the state contest will be

$100 for first place, $50 second, $25
third, $15 fourth and $10 for fifth.

Contestants to the state meet will,
pay their own expenses. The win-
ner of the state contest will have his
expenses paid to the midwest event.
The midwest winner will also receive
a $100 prize. The runnerup in tha
state contest is entitled to go to the
midwest meet but is not entitled to
expense money. >

Contestants for Illinois and Ne-
braska will be chosen Nov. 12. . . . i

The new rug for the lodge room at
.he Masonic Temple was laid last
week.

Fred Exline, wife and children vis-
ted in Council Bluffs a few days this

week with relatives and friends.

Little Carol Ziegler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Ziegler, was
irought home from the Atlantic hos-
pital Saturday, where her parents
lad her for treatment.

Rev. George Hines of Des Moines
will be in Griswold next Sunday and
will occupy the pulpit at the Christian
church both morning and evening.
Morning theme will be, "Paul, the
Protestant," followed by an interest-
ing talk on the Bible in the evening.

STATE WILL MAKE LEGION
ENDOWMENT QUOTA!

The state of Iowa will reach its
quota of $225,000 for the American
Legion endowment fund and is nearly;
over the top in .the drive, according
to former Governor N. E. Kendall*.
state civilian ehairman for the drive.

About $204,000 has been reported
to endowment headquarters. A to-
tal of $130,000 in cash has actually-
been received, Kendall stated. Nearly
100 towns so far have failed to re-
port to headquarters.

Mr. Kendall appeals for redoubled
efforts in all sections that have not
yet reached their quota.

Cass county has reported from alf
sources thus far $600 raised for its,
$2,990 quota., j

Husking mittens, plenty of them,,
at $1.85 to $2.65 per dozen. Lewis'..

Wm. Wahlert, Frank H. Osen, C.
E. Faulkner, George McDermott, H.
L. Bell, Harold McDermott, C. A,
Long and W. F. Budd were among
those from this vicinity who were in
attendance at the National Corn
Growers' Association meeting in At-
lantic last Thursday evening.

Mrs. J. T. Monnig and two child-*
ren, Philip and Mary Modesta, wentt
to Neola Tuesday to visit a few days'
with her mother, Mrs. P. F. Green.

At a meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Farmers Co-Operative
Elevator Co. held Saturday, the re-
signation of Fred C. Chinn as mana-
ger was accepted, and Mr. E, M. Kel-
logg of Wiota was elected to the
position. Mr. Kellogg is at present
manager of an elevator in Wiota, and
as soon as he can got released from
his present position, he will come to
Anita to take over the management
of the local elevator.

Mrs. H. 0. Reason was operated on]
last Friday at. the Mayo Bros, hos*
pital • at Rochester, Minnesota, for,
inward goitre. Her many friends'
here will bo glad .to know that she
seems to be recovering as well as,
could be expected.

Columbia Chapter, Order Eastern
Stars held a meeting at the Masonic
Temple Monday evening. The next
meeting, which comes on Monday;
evening, November 23rd., will b^
known as Past Matrons night, ati
which time every station in the
chapter will be filled by Past Mat*
ron's. The local chapter has eleven

| Past Matrons living' in this
iate vicinity.



The popularity of Monarch
Cocoa was galntd by lu un»
uiual quality. It U sustained
fay its reasonable price.

QUALITY
Jor TO years
Our Monarch Quality

Foodi are not told
by chain (tore*.

Held, Murdoch & Co.
Chicago, U.S. A.

BMIOB. Httilnmt, B«» Tor*

Piles Disappear
Peterson's Ointment

"Please let me tell you," says Peter
son, "that for Instant relief from tht
misery of blind, bleeding or Itching
plies, there Is nothing so good as
Peterson's Ointment, as thousands
have testified." Best for old sores am
itching skin. All druggists, 60 cents

Good Since

1896 J
Little
Polly
Brooms

Such • long; pe-
riod ot popularity
mean* that LIT-
TLE! P O L L Y
B R O O M S r a a a t
have been made
of anperlor qual-
ity broom oor«
nil the«e yearn.

' Other w i s e
honnewlTM the
country - o Y e 9
would not hnve
continued t •
prefer LITTLB1
POLLY. Today,
It'* even better
than evert

At All
Good

Grocers

Harrah A
Stewart
Broom

Hf* Co..
DM Molnes,

FMIMIS 'COAST T» CMST MIMCO CIMMNTEEB

RADIO
GETS'EM
COAST fr
- COAST

f
MO-C a. Sth St., CkKlnMU, QM*,,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

I RcmoniDudralt-StopiHaJrPilIliia
I Redarei Color «nd ^̂
I Benutjr toGr«y

^^^^^ ~̂T»«s»EssisSM ^_a-i->«»«._ •'*»-j^P"^MUgua.JV. X .

glsia. HlBcoi Chemical Works. PatctTogue. W. r!̂

A milliner must also be paid for
what she knows—not put a yellow
ribbon on a green hat.

"DIAMOND DYE" ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

THE ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 12.

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

Each IS-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint
soft, delicate shades
or dye rich, perma-
nent colors In lin-
gerie, silks, rib-
bons, skirts, waists,
dresses, coats ,
stockings, sweat-

ers, draperies, coverings, hangings—
everything I

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind—
and tell your druggist whether tbe ma-
terial you wish to color Is wool or silk,
or whether It Is linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

Study will really swell the head-
especially over the eyes.

Did you ever have a pair of soles
outlast the uppers? It not, you have
never worn USKIDE Soles. People
write that they can't wear USKIDB
out. It Is the Wonder Sole for Wearl
Made by the world's largest rubber
manufacturer, the United States Rub-
ber Company. Comfortable, healthful,
waterproof, good-looking. Tell your

^repairman to put USKIDB Soles on
your shoes. Buy new shoes with
USKIDE Soles. USKIDB will cut your
3hoe bills down. Get genuine USKIDB.
The name Is on the sole.—Adv.

S
OMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT $y F. A. WALKER

Nothing spreads so fast as new slang
In a little town.

Lame, Tired, Achy?
Are -'you tired, lame, achy— worried

with backache? Do you miffer sharp
pains, headaches, dizziness and disturb-
ing bladder irregularities? Perhaps
your kidneys need attention. When
the kidneys fail to properly filter the
blood, body impurities accumulate and
cause poisoning of the whole system.
Such a condition may lead to serious
sickness. Don't neglect it! If you sus-
pect your kidneys, why not give Doan'S
fills a trial? Doan'S have been used
successfully over thirty-five years— are
recommended the world over. Ask
your neighbor!

An Iowa Case
J. A. Haley, auc-

a a y a: "My back
ached and was so
lame at times It
was hard for me to
do any stooping or
lift ing work. My
kidneys acted too
often, especially at,
night. I used Doan's'
P J . l l s and they
strengthened my
back and put my —
kidneys in good shape.1

DOAN'SP1LS
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Foiter-Milburn Co., Mlf. Chem., Buffalo. N. Y.

WHY SHOULD ANYONE
SUFFER WITH

INDIGESTION OR ANY
STOMACH MISERY?

If you want to flx up your dyspeptic,
ut of order stomach ao that you can

relish what you eat with not tha least
>lt of after distress, do what tens oi

thousands of people hare already done.
Getting rid of gas, bloating, belching

eaviness and that feeling of near suffo-
cation isn't such a hard matter as you
may think—You've been getting hold ot
the wrong medicine—that's all.

But better late than n«v«r—«wic your
ru&gtot for a bottle of Dare's Menth*Jepsln—A real stomach medicine and •
ery pleasant one. For acute Indigestion
n« or two doses U enough, but when
1« trouble Is chronic, two or three bot-
les may be needed to put your disordered
tomach in good healthy condition and

ke life worth llvlne.
Making a start la the main thing so

•hy not get one bottle today with the
latinct understanding that If It doesn't
elp you the purchase prfca will be re-
urned.

Riches often fly away from the hon-
si man nnd light on the perch erect-
d by tho other fellow.

A CLEAR TRACK

*T»HK white liglits are blazing eneour-
•*• aglncly along your truck. younK
man and woman, and the world Is
waiting open-urnieil tu receive you.

There is work to do for yoursel-
iiii'l your country.

T!n» siiops and factories nre culling
you. The professions are opening
places In their ranks for your accept-
ance.

The smiling, acres In pleusitnt val-
leys und on magnificent, health-giving
hills arc stretching out their plump,
brown anus to embrace you in n
friendly welcome.

From everywhere comes the call to
honor and prosperity.

The old and worn are falling by the
wayside; the young and vigorous must
move up and take their places, full of
promise and overflowing with riches.

Mount your steed and whip him up.
Do not be afraid.

Nothing Is impossible If you will
accept responsibility intelligently and
give the best that Is In yo.u.

There are greater fortunes hlddtn
In the future, waiting for development
than nre visible in the present, and
the truck is clear along the entire
way.

Keep going in nil sorts of weather.
Keep away from your own ugly moods,
angry quips and storms of passion.
. Carry with you all the cheer, will-

ingness and sunshine that you can.

Stop frc<im>iitly at tin- wayside sta-
tions anil take on a now supply, for
Ilicse nre the Ihings which will make
it possible for you to write your nume
In later years side by side with the
Illustrious lenders who are now show-
ing you the way.

When their day is over, If you have
proved yourself capable and true, you
will take their places ami help other-
as they are now helping ymi.

Every morning when the sun comes
up !t shines upon the smiling face o,
a new captain, who has passed safely
through the trying darkness of nig! t
and proved his worthiness to com-
mand.

Some morning the sun may shine on
you!

Let that thought give you encoui-
agement, greater incentive to keep go-
ing straight ahead on a clear track
where the white lights are flushing
you n friendly welcome nt every mile-
stone.

Pack your heart full of love; pack
It full of accomplishment; puck it full
of faith, courage and noble ambition,
then ride on assured that you will
reach the coveted goal.

(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

THIS KEEPS US
TWENTY

By DOUGLAS MALI-OCH

A SHADOW will fall
Across us nil,

There never yet was a year all sum-
mer,

And men will win
To nn empty Inn i

Where never u light will greet tha
coin or.

But the cloiKl will pass
And we'll dud the gruss,

And the .spring will come with the
buds returning,

And we'll trudge along
When the Inn goes wrong

Till we coiffe to a house where the
lights are burning.

The wind will blow
From the north, you know,

And the snow will drift, und the Ice
will gather,

Rut the wind wilt swing
To the south and bring

Us clearer heavens and better weather
Why, all we need
Is to wnlt, Indeed.

And to smile a little, und pray a plenty.
The days we scold
Are what rankes us old,

And the days we/.,, hope are what keep
us twenty!

((£) by McCIuro Newspaper Syndicate.)

WRKLI
AFTER

EVERY
MEAL

u. <affords
bcnefit as Ma* Pleasure,

Healthful exerclM for the tc«t
mnd * spur to dVgMdon. A I0n
lairing refreshment, soothing
netvei and itomach.

The Great American
Sweetmeat, untouched
by hand*, full of

flavor.

AJ SCHOOL PAqs [I A

FLORID
Needs 1,000,000 farmers. Land prices i
Ten crops averaged $300 an acre net | J
annually over 5-year period. Climate h(
good schools and roads. Write lorlnto

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULT
Florida

£» T

1\OTABLES
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY

"No girl or woman should
'tfurge' and 'physic' herself
every few days. This is very
injurious. Besides, it isn't
necessary."

1 —DR.CALDWELL

DR. W. B. CALDWEUU
AT THE AGE OF 83

Tells Girls and Women
to Avoid "Physics"

SCOTT KEY, born An-
gust 9, 1780, made himself Immor-

tal by writing the "Star Spangled
Banner."

It happened that, In the War of 1812,
towards Its close in '14, the British In-
vaded Washington. Some friends of
Key's, who lived on a plantation near-
by, were being held as prisoners and
Key obtained the permission of Presi-
dent Madison to secure their release.
With another man who had charge o£
the release and exchange of prisoners,
he went out to the plantation and was
courteously received by the British.
They agreed to let the owners go, but
said the entire party would have to
stay over during nn attack on Balti-
more. Consequently, they were de-
tained on board the frigate Surprise,
part of the fleet firing on Fort Mc-
Henry.
'The battle raged during tlie night,

a puny enough fight, #s battles go
nowadays, but was watched with anx-
iety by the Americans. From his place
on the deck, Key could see the Amer-
ican flag flying In the glare of the
guns. Then there was a lull, and only
darkness and smoke, nnd he lost sight
of it, and had to await the first rays
of dawn to see whether the Stars and
Stripes still floated. When he saw it
again, In the first faint light, he was
so overflowing with relief and exulta-
tion that he wrote the first part of
his Immortal poem on the back of an
envelope. It was printed and sung
by a Baltimore actor, that very <iuy,
they sny, and swept through the coun-
try as the greatest song ni tli* umo.

Key was a lawyer, though he did
publish a book of poems with this
song included. He died in Baltimore
in 1843, and since then several monu-
ments have been erected— one in Fred-
erick county where he was born

(© by George Matthew Adams.)
-- ____ I \_

Occasionally there is a February
with no full moon. Two such cases
occur lu the present century— 1910 aad
1901. •

your Last Name
IS IT BRIGGS?

"DRIGGS is a more usual name tha
•*-* Bridge or Bridges, yet they hot
have the same meaning, and Brlgg
is the dialect variation of Bridge
Rigg is in the same way a form o
Ridge, yet Klgg or Rlggs Is rathe
more usual than Ridge or Ridges.

In England the name is renowne
as having belonged to Henry Brlggs,
contemporary of Shakespeare and o
the greatest mathematicians of hi
day.

There have been several distln
guished members of the Briggs famtl
here. One was George N. Brlggs, on
fine governor of Massachusetts an
congressman. And another wu
Charles Augustus Briggs, an Arnerl
can theologian.

cell 5f W> B> Caldwe". <>f Monti-cello, 111., a practicing physician for
*7 years, ]t ^med cruel that so
ttany women had to be kept coustant-
J stirred up" ond half sick by tak-

ing cathartic plU8, tablets, salts
calomel and nasty oils.

lf* h° knew that
the caU80 of nearly all

T G8Sl , SU"mv skin' W » o n
Btomnch n.l.sery, ],e did not he-
i i D sk'kenj"e "Puree" or

ij'sic" every day Or two wus necos-

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup' Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which regnlntos
the bowels A .single dose will estnb-
Hsh natural, healthy bowel movement
for weeks at a time even for those

chronically constipated. Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin not only causes a gentle,
easy bowel movement but, best of all,
it is often months before another dose
Is necessary. Besides, It Is absolutely
harmless and so pleasant that even a
cross, feverish, Dillons, sick child glad-
*y ifiicGs it,

liny u Inrge 00-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine mid just see
for yourself.

Dr.CaldwelJ's
SYRUP

It Is better laughing than crying
However the world go by'

Though the laughing be only lying,
So 1™ > f,r laujfhlne than crying

Thouf;'-Vs.we» worth trylifg-
It I* h8, .teaitr°l> burn In the eyeIt Is better laughing than crying

Howover tho world go by!
•—Stokley Fisher,

FOR THE FAMILY TABLE

the-family is „ very 1m-
portant business ui)U one whlcii

every mother will do well to study
Simple foot] well prepared Is much
more wholesome for all ag,s tllull ta

rich foods and hearty meats so often
considered necessary.

Panned Chicken.
Separate u chicken into piece,, llt

tho Joints; set Into n buttere,] baki.iK
P«n, uddlne a bit of b.1U(il. to (,,"!£
l>iuue; pour lu „ cupful of bolll,,,. wm,..,
or veal broth, 1UU1 H.Ui, cover cicely
and set to cooU In a |,,,t oveir- j^
cook «n hour and u hall '; buHto u,c
<• hickon once or twlco « n < j (,„•« ovur
the pieces when half-cooked. W|um
Uone remove tho chicken u, ,t p|llUu,
surround with savory Hcu llml ̂

Sauce for Panned Chicken
Melt three tttbluspooufuls of b u t i o r -

lii U cook three tublespooufuls Of

flour and a scant halWwwpoonflil of
salt and a few dashes ' niu' «

Raisin Pie.

of light
*«• of seeded
coarsely

of flour bl(>11(lou w thof butter. Cook unt i l n,,. , , ,
«"ooth, powr into a ve H^r1"'6 ta

l> '«te, cover vl t l , a crust , , 1 ? i'"St''y
tl 'Irlv mi * " "lke fo''
ovon unt i l

us t h i s ?

sly ,HBU. isn't i , Who|°-» ' i«» HU ,]„",, „ ;, rul t"a t
[ J hlltl' » dish

FERRIS—This is said to have been
derived from a French nickname from
Frederick.

MASON— Sometimes this is an oc-
cupatlve name but probably oftener
it is derived from Mattlttw, having the
significance of son of Matthew.

CATT—This Is undoubtedly derived
from the first name Catherine. It
may have been that the first of the
name took his name from his mother—
and illegitimacy was surely not always
the reason for this. Again it Is high-
ly probable that such first names were
taken In honor of some saint or church
festival. Thus a man born on St. Cath-
erine's day might have been given this
name to distinguish him from his as-
soclutes.

(© by McClure Nswspaper Syndicate.)

Free Farm
Building
Helps
"Concrete Around the

Home" tells in everyday
language how to use concrete
for building drives, walks,
steps, porches, and cither per-
manent improvement* which
every home needs. Complete
instructions make it «aey to
estimate the materials and to
mix, place, and finish the con-
crete for these improvement*.

"Permanent Repair* on
the Farm" tells^auhcroto
repair old buildings quickly
and easily, and at low cost.
The information on Concteta
Barn Floors and Feeding
Floors will help you add many
• dollar to your net profits,

"Plant for Concrete Farm
Building*" contains sup.
piles ol blue prints, and shows
you, «ep by step, how to put
up- Concrete Silos, Dairy
Barns, Hog Houses, MtH.
Houses and many other forms
of Concrete Construction.

Whether you are going a
build a new building, or repair
an old building, these free
booklet! will show you haul
to do the lob for all rime.
Send for them today.

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION

IflfftOtt i
CHICAGO

A National Organization to Impnn
«*E*i*ml*.Ul*t,fC*

Offices in 30 Cities

T.
'
HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

STAND THEM ONj
THEIR HEADS

The one poison they can't
resist. It gets them every
time. Kills rats and mica
quickly, positively and safely.
A single tube has killed more
than 100 rats in one night

Simply spread on bread
and put where rats can get
it-they'U be dead In tho
morning.

Easy to use—your hands
need never touch it.

In clean, screw-top metal
tubes, 35 cents.

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO.,
The VWaSW-V* People

Buftalo, N, Y,

Near the geysers aud hot spri»i*
Yellowstone park there are pln

remain green throughout the ri
a mountain winter.

Sure Relief

FOR INDIGESTION

The young ludy across the way
»ys Its interesting enough to go to
I» Now York Stock Exchange onee

a while, but she doesn't see why
"M)ody Wlmts to pay tho prices they

lor u seat for the season.
•® by McClure Newspaper

,

BATHE YOUR EYES
U«e Dr.
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* We are handling the full line of

f SCHOOL NOTES. +
i-f + + ^ + + + > + -t--f + + + 4

The four high si-houl classes are
each planning on having their first
class party of tlie year on the coming
Friday night . These parties are look-
ed forward to with much pleasure and
should add to the social development
of the individual , as well as to create
a feeling of unity. Each class is
ful ly organized with the following

i officers and sponsors:
SENIOR— President, Thomas Bail-

ey; Vice President, Edward Bell;

Freshman Radio
Receivers

•»• + •»• > -f -f + -f -t"»
-t- NORTH GRANT ITEMS. +
+ -f -f -t- 4 -f -f 4 + + + + + + +*

Walter Bcel is husking corn for
his father, Henry Bcel.

Harold Cooper and wi fe spent Sun-
day at the T. F. De Mont homo.

Shelby (.'lark is assisting Chester
Crandall with his coriv husking.

Miss Kitty Smith has accepted a
position in a store in Dos Moines.

Orpha May Crandall visited Fri-
day with Marie and Annabel Wise.

Mrs. Vina Spry and family enjoyed
Sunday dinner at the Frank Smith
home.

Vet Wilson and wife were Sunday
Bud" Martin

^TT"

§

I
§
§ The new 1926 models give absolutely i
JET w£

ft the finest radio reception. When it ft
comes to quality and selectivity they g

r*k

Secretary and Treasurer, Romaine
Tharnish; Sponsor, B. V. Horswell. . . _ . .

JUN.IORS—President, Mildred Al- , evening callers at the
lanson; Vice President, Melvin Rod- home,
gers; Secretary and Treasurer, Marie
Borth; Sponsor, Miss Margaret Mur-
rison.

SOPHOMORES—President, Ly-
Wahlert; Vice President,

Robert and Neva Saxton . visited
last week at the Spry and Hawk
homes.

Mrs. Chris Baier, who has been
Ken-

neth Bell; Secretary and Treasurer,
Gerald Bell; Sponsor, Miss Myrtle
Burrows.

I FRESHMAN— President! Lyle
Hayter; Vice President, Marilda

i Trimmer; Secretary and Treasurer,
Vernita Jewett; Sponsor, Miss Mar-

1 garet Grant.

. ,
quite ill with the flu, is reported much
improved.

Lars Christensen spent Sunday
with his parents, John Christensen
and wife.

Mrs. Vina Spry and famiy have
purchased a new Ford touring car
from De Ment Bros.

Misses Ruth and Nellie De Ment

have it, and the prices are absolutely
ft too good to be published.

ft

ft

It is always difficult to get in these spent a few days last week at the

We will gladly install and demon- ft
ft
**
**

p
* strate any of the several models.

See

**
DeMent Bros

* or stop at KFLZ.

8ft

**ft
ft
ft

activities without conflicting \vith
some other event, and when basket
ball games begin, which will be soon,
it proves almost an impossible ar-
rangement as both activities are Fri-
day night activities.

Remember the regular P. T, A.
meeting will convene at the high
school building on Thursday evening,
November 12th., at 8:00 o'clock. The
last meeting was a good one, let's j
make this one just a trifle better.
will look for YOU.

Alfred De Ment home.
Several of the young people of the

neighborhood attended a dance at
the Charlie Marshall home.

Francis Smith, who is working near
Council Bluffs, spent a couple of days
last week with his parents.

Mabel De Ment and little daugh-
ters, Norma Jean and Carol, visited
Friday with Mrs. Chester Crandall.

Walter Sisler and wife went to Ex-
We J ira Friday evening and brought home

thf ir daughter, Miss Leila, who at-
j tends school there.

John Row left a few days ago for j Misses Beth and Norma Knowlton
Peoria, Illinois, where he will spend ; visited Thursday and Friday at the
the winter with his daughter,
Laura Buerkin.

Mrs.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
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SUBSCRIPTION BARGAIN.

By special arrangements with the
Des Moines Capital, we are able to
offer an extraordinary bargain, to
anyone living in Iowa. Until further
notice we will send you the Des
Moines \Capital and the Anita Trib-
une, both for one year, for only $4.00,
the price of the Capital alone. The
regular price, of the Capital is ?4.00
and the Tribune is $1.50, making a
total of $5.50. By subscribing at the
Tribune office for both of them at the
same time you can save $1.50. This
offer js good to both old and new sub-
acribers.

Sam Berry of Atjantic
Anita caller Friday.

was an

,' H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in ail courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

ORPHANAGE NEEDS HELP.

The close times have levied a heavy
toll on the Christian Home Orphan-
age at Council Bluffs, Iowa, and the
Institution is in great need of finan-
cial help. It is making an appeal to
charitably-inclined people for a liber-
al Thanksgiving offering, and we
gladly give space to this article to
help the good cause along. Send in
what you feel able to send and help
this worthy work.

The Christian Home is supported
entirely by voluntary donations. It
has no endowment and does not re-
ceive any appropriations of any kind.

Address The Christian Home Or-
phanage, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

R. D. Vernon, who has been con-
fined to his home the past two
weeks with an attack of pneumonia,
is recovering very nicely, and will
soon be able to be up and around.

f - f - f - t - t - ^ f - f - f * r + . » • • » . -f + -t
f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. <*
»• B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. *

Barber school, where their sister,
Miss Metta Knowlton, is teacher.

The Self Improvement Club, which
planned to meet last Tuesday, post-
poned their meeting because of wea-

' ther conditions, and will meet Wed-
] nesday, November 18th., with Mrs.
I Ralph Hawk.

Upon close inspection, the chimney
j on the house occupied by Merle
j Wilson and wife, proved to be on the
: verge of dissolving partnership. Mr.r p T \T V p *• T T! ?.* *.» T-T-Los&n was called- wh° PU* the

Rev. M J. Ronck of Adair w.ll feeble structure into ftrgt rf ^._
preach at the Anita Methodist church ' tion

Sunday morning. Rev. Rorick has ' A few in the neighborhood havc

SEt r f rMl "PenenCe aS a ' f'^hcd husking corn, with just causeminister and has held some strong for rcjoid H ^ h

charges in the Des Momes conference, i snow> the mud and ^ frozen
He has also had several years exper- ! bumps of the t week th(j

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

12
DELICIOUS
FLAVORS

Pure New York buckwheat, 10 pounds - 75c
J. M. Coffee, none better, per pound - 5Oc
Hominy, fancy, No. 3 size, per can - 15c
Pumpkin, fancy, per can - - lOc, ISc
Cane and Maple Syrup - 2Sc, 6Oc, $1.15

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Bananas, 3 pounds . . . 25c
Sugar, 1 0 pounds f o r . . . xyac.
Fancy pink salmon, per can - - 15c
Corn, 2 cans for - - ' 25c
Peas, 2 cans for - - - 25c
Tomatoes, 2 cans for 25c
Calumet Baking Powder, per can - - 27c

We
Want

Your
Eggs

Ross Kohl, wife and little daughter
spent Thursday and Friday visiting
with friends in Des Moines.

Mrs. C. L. Thomas of Peru, Iowa,
visited a few days the past week at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Cecil
Taylor and family.

i ience as an evangelist. Come out and
j hear him. Rev. McEldowney goes to
Adair for the morning service.

The Cass County Ministerial Asso-
ciation met in Atlantic Monday; also
the Methodist preachers of the At-
lantic group met in the afternoon.
Every Methodist minister in the
group was present, also the district
superintendent, Dr. Crissman. It
has been decided to let all our people
say what they will do this year for
the benevolences of the church and
to get this matter over by December
1st. This is to be a simultaneous

can say that corn husking is
snailing along. ,

One of the 150 balloons sent out
by the Henry Field Seed Co. of Shen-
andoah was found last Thursday by
Gail Sisler, as he was returning from
school. It was lodged in a tree and
is said to have measured some three
feet across. A worthwhile prize will
no doubt be given the lucky finder.

It looks like Santa Glaus must have j
been on the job Friday morning as j
there was a jar of something good
to eat for our efficient carrier, in '
most of the mail boxes on Route No.

Delicious Flavors

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATOR.

or

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate of J. M.
Trumbull, Deceased.

Elmer Stuart and wife of Des
Moines visited in the city last Thurs-
day with his uncle, H. G. Stuart and
wife, and with other relatives and
friends. Elmer is a former Anita
boy, being a son of the late Virgil
Stuart. He is now in the employ of
the Rock Island railway company, be-
ing a train dispatcher in the Des
Moines office.

movement all over the Omaha area, i i T,, •„ , , „„ . ,
This does not necessarily mean that ! 'vh J'V? IdT t r , '"̂  "?
the amounts subscribed shall be paid j ̂  i , • * ^ ̂  ^ •
at this time, but maybe paid" in ! ™ ̂  ̂  £' ̂  *«• \ *»-*, Iowa, deceased. All persons

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the es-
tate of J. M. Trumbull, late of Cass

See the New

Duplex Radiona Circu-
Heaterlating

The latest in heating appliances.
Beautifully grained to imitate

the finest furniture.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

weekly payments. All subscriptions
are to be taken on a weekly basis.

The union Armistice day service
on last Sunday morning was well
attended. Everyone enjoyed the
music.

Our Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety meets this week on Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. A. A. Miller,

The Queen Esthers and the Home
Guards are to hold their bazaar next
Saturday in Mr. Heckman's store on
Main Street.

Wednesday evening is Bible study
and prayer service; also the com-'
mittee on benevolences meets at
8:30.

Sunday School meets each Sunday
morning at 10:00 o'clock.

Our Epworth League is holding
their "Win My Chum" and rally ser-
vices this week. They had charge
of the evening services at the church
hour on lust Sunday, and did well.
They are holding' a mission study
class each Tuesday evening. This is
led by Mrs. Margretta Stone. They
are to have charge of the evening
church services on next Sunday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock, in addition to their
regular Epworth League devotional
service at (i:30. There will be a set
of slides on Mexico or South America
shown after the League service closes
at 8:30. '

The League young people arc to
have a social at the church on Thurs-
day evening.

can-
ned goods in the fire which recently
destroyed their home, deserves, a big,
shiny, leather medal.

* OAK RIDGE 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + > + + .»..»

Joe Swinehart has purchased a
new Ford touring car.

Ross Walker spent the week end at
the Ralph Stephenson home.

Levi Walker, Rob ,Bain and Geo.
Graham shipped hogs Saturday,

^dam Scheller of Adair is helping
hit brother, Jake, with the corn husk-

Glen Parkinson, wife and daughter
of Adair were Sunday callers at the
George Parkinson home.

Mr7 and Mrs. Fred Vokt entertain-
ed a large number of relatives and
friends to dinner at their home Sun-

Mrs. Will Tharpe of Casey spent a
few days the first of the week with
her sister, Mrs. Robert Bain and
family.

liobert Bain shipped a car load of
catt le to Chicago Saturday. Rob ac-
•companied the load and will spend a
low days in the city.

Mrs. Willard Merrill and daughter
Mary May,-of Guthrie Center, are
spending the week with her parents,
Capt. Oaks and wii'e.

Mrs. Robert Cooper, Mrs. Lcvi
Walker and Mrs. Jesse Parker attend-

in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 26th. day of October, A
D. 1925. '

L. B. TRUMBULL,
Administrator of said estate.

Fifty-four pieces of Anita property
are being advertised for sale in the
delinquent tax list, which is being
published in the Atlantic News-Tele-
graph on Mondays.

Dr. C. V. Beaver returned home
Sunday evening from a month's visit
to different places in California and
other western states. While gone
he spent a short time with Clyde
Marquis and family at Portland,
Oregon.

Kenneth Dean and wife, who are
farming near Cromwell, Iowa, visit-
ed in the city the first of the week
with his mother, Mrs. Maude Dean
and family. While here "Snow"
called at this office and left $1.50 for
a year's subscription to the great
family journal.

>j vvdiui£. —" —-*". w-aac i tuner attend-
Choir practice comes on,'Saturday fd a millincry demonstration at the
•pviinn' nf T.sn «>,.i««i. _ j . ' n . . , home of Mrs. On WiV,i.,,,,i ur_. ,,

evening at 7:30 o'clock at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Stone,

e
home of Mrs. Geo. Wieland Wednes
day

The Thursday Kensington club
met Thursday, Nov. 5, with Mrs. Will
Bohning Guests were Mesdames
Joe and Harvey Morgan, Claire Aid-

and the Misses

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4,+ ^

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 1,0:00 A. M.

i Lewis.'
It

Melvin Gross IIB

Gladys McConnell and Alberta
lie afternoon was spent with fancy

\Vdvlf 11 ii/T 11 i • i i»OIK ami listening to the following
Program: Recitation, Lucille Mor-
ffanj piano solos, Alberta Swan of
wjota; humorous readings, Mrs. Mel-

, Vln GI'°SS of Wiota; vocal selections,
and wife of JefTorsoti •' * WU1 Bohnin8'- with Miss Alberta

iKesr^"-* --1 -™c &%xrJz <sr art ̂ srssr

_ L . R. Galihcr of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Monday.

All are welcome. Mrs. P
of their

T. Williams anU« ,ber 19' Ro11 cal1

by current events.
be answered

PUBLIC SALE DATES.

If you are contemplating on having
a public sale, and will furnish the
Tribune the date on which you will
have your public sale, we will print
the date in every issue of the Trib-
une from the time you give it to us
until after the sale is over. There will
be no charge made for the printing of
public sale dates. So when you get a
date for your sale, let us know, so no
one else will pick the same date for a
sale.

Mrs. F. J. McCord is visiting in
Valley Junction with - her husband.
Before returning home she will go to
wva City to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Fillenworth and family.

WE'LL TELL THE WORLD
;hat we've had our troubles since tha
ast issue of the Tribune; we had to

fire our cook; we didn't mind her
working out cross word puzzles on
our checkered bath mat, but when she
;ried it on the waffles, we had to
et her go. But there'll be no "cross

words" from you if you use United
States Tires, because their universa.1
ise is based on their 100% perfor-
mance.

Specials for Saturday
45c radio dry cells, also good for
elephone and gasoline engine use,

special at only 40c

Top and back curtain for 1917 to
1922, Fords, put on your car for $6.50,
or sold over the coui\ter for ?6.00-

I ' ' - .

WATCH THIS SPACE EVERY

WEEK FOR SATURDAY

SPECIALS.

De Ment Bros.
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DESTROYERS TO GUARD
AMERICANS IN SYRIA

"Century Mark for Each Member" Their Slogan

'AmerrV-rns in Beirut Fear Re-
volt Aimed at French

May Spread.

1 Washington.—Two American destroy-
«rg, the Coglilati iind the I.amsou, were
'sent from Alexandria, Egypt, to Beirut
as a precautionary measure.
. American Consul Paul Knabonslnie
"cabled the State department that he
(had sent 11 message to the destroyers
to proceed to Beirut, although there
kvas no Immediate danger to Amer-
icans In Damascus or Beirut.

A majority of the Americans In
ISyrla ore in Beirut, where the Amerl-
|can university has some fifty American
professors and Instructors, nearly all of
[whom have their famil ies with them.
(There Is a natural apprehension among
Ithe Americans In Beirut over the pos-
sibility that the revolutionary disturb-
ances aimed at the French mandatory
authorities might spread to that port.

Dispatches received from Damascus
Bay that thousands have fled from the
tlty. Thousands of others closed their
Bhops. Many are removing to other
^countries.
. The panic was caused by the noise
wf artillery and air bombs. Another
bandit band was discovered by French
aviators near the capital. The artil-
lery completely destroyed the bandits.

Damascus has taken on the appear-
ances of a besieged city.

The rebellion in Syria now centers
around Bakrl, former leader of the
(Nationalist "People's party," and now
a bandit leader. Bakri has proclaimed
^ilmself President of the Syrian repub-
lic.

According to the French officials,
Bakrl has given up hope of attacking
Damascus, but he Is seeking a more
favorable town, like Horns.

\Draft All U. S. Power in
War, Plea of Legion Head

Washington.—Legislation which will
provide for a universal draft of all the
jnan power and resources of the coun-
try In time of war was included In the
[American Legion's national legislative
program presented to President Cool-
Idge by National Commander John R.
McQuigg.

The Legion's plan provides for the
drafting of men to fight, men and
women to work, factories to produce,
land money to finance. The legisla-
tion would give the President control
of transportation materials together
with farm products and their prices.
It would provide that there would be
no slackers and no profiteers In case
of another war.

Gen. Garibaldi Calls U. S.
Defenses Force for Peace

Chicago.—America's program of na-
tional defense—the development of the
National Guard, the citizens' training
camps, training in the schools and col-
leges, Its Industrial preparedness—is
making the United States a nation of
soldiers, the greatest weapon for unl-
(versal peace the world has ever
known.

That is the belief of Gen. I'epplno
Garibaldi, grandson of Giuseppe Gari-
baldi, the liberator and creator of unit-
ed Italy, himself a distinguished sol-
dner, the veteran of wars in many
lands from Venezuela revolutions to
the World conflict of 101J-18. Gen-
eral Garibaldi was a visitor In Chi-
cago, the guest of Italians of the city.

Wall Street Has Greatest
Stock Boom in Ten Years

New York.—Wall street on Wednes
day experienced its greatest boom
Block market In nearly ten years. To
|tal sales exceeded 2,038,000 shares,
making the largest day since the fa
mous "three-mil lion-share" market
which followed the "leak" on Presi-
dent Wilson's peace note in Decem-
!>er, 1910. The averages of leading
railroad and Industrial stocks attained
the highest levels in history, with
more than 40 individual Issues smash-
Ing their previous peak prices for the
year..

'A. B. Shattuck, Financier,
Succumbs to Heart Attack

Lenox, Mass.—Albert U. Shuttuck,
retired, died at his summer villa here.
He was seventy-two. IJe had been In
111 health since last June, when he suf-
fered a severe heart attack upon his
return from Europe. Tho Shattucks
became world famous for the relent-
less pursuit of a band of French crim-
inals who robbed their New York
town house of valuable gems in April,

Cold Threatens Seed Corn
Des Moines, Iowa.—Unprecedented

^old weather has led to fears that
there will be a scarcity of good seed
corn. Almost all hope of completing the
Winter wheat seeding has bueii given up.

U. S. Warship Quarantined
Bremerton, Wash. — Discovery of

eplnal meningitis ,,niong the crew of
the U. S. S. Oklahoma, In dry do.-k
here, has caused the quarantine of t|,0
1,200 men of the crew. One seaman is
dead and another near death.

Flyer Falls 1,000 feet; Unhurt
Pensncolu. Fl...- Knsign Garry San-

ders of the imvu l n l r station hure fell
,1,000 feet In an airplane and escaped
.unhurt. Ills plane landed lu <u,e biiv
pnd was wrecked.

A unique organization is Newark's One Hundred Year club, whose slogan is "A Century Mark for Each Member."
No member is less than seventy and some are ninety-three years old. Ten of them, with an aggregate age of eight
hundred fifty-seven years, are shown above at one of their meetings, acting like youths and making jazzy music.

Getting Ready for "Uncle Sam's Follies"

"Uncle Sam's Follies" Is to be produced in the near future by squadrons of pretty girl clerks, stenographers
and other employees In the various government departments in Washington. This group of the girls was photographed
while learning their steps at rehearsals now In progress.

LIBERIA HIS FIELD
Senator Robinson and Family

Harvey S. Firestone, who says the
Firestone Plantations company, of
which he is president, will invest
$100,000,000 In developing Its rubber
concession in Liberia and eventually
will have 1,000,000 acres of rubber
trees growing on what la now only
bush and jungle.

ORDERS THUGS SHOT Diplomatic Set Engagement

Capt. John Siege, head of Chicago's
detective bureau, who has Instiucted
Us men to shoot to kill whenever they

find any of the gangsters and gunmen
who have bgen ^errorlzinj; the city.

I

J, J. WALKER ELECTED
MAYOR OF NEW YORK

Tammany Candidate's Plural-
ity Over Waterman Pat

at 400,000.

New York.—Gov. Al. Smith and
Tammany Hall won a big victory when
the Democratic candidate for mayor of
New York City, State Senator Jimmy
Walker, was elected by an overwhelm-
ing vote and virtually the entire city
government passed Into Tammany con-
trol.

Walker won by a large majority
over the combined vote of all oppo-
nents and by a plurality over the Re-
publican candidate, Frank D. Water-
man, the millionaire fountain pen man-
ufacturer, exceeding 400,000.

To complete the triumph of Smith,
the state voted In favor of all of the
four proposed amendments to the con-
stitution which the governor advo-
cated.

The Kepubl leans retain control of
the state legislature, but In New York
City few Hepubllcan candidates sur-
vived the Democratic landslide. Most
prominent of these few Is Mrs. John
T. Pratt, silk stocking candidate for
alderman In a Fifth avenue district.
Mrs. Pratt, who Is the daughter-in-law
of a Standard Oil magnate, defeated
the son of former United States Sen-
ator James A. O'Gormun by a plurality
of 2,000. She will be the first woman
to sit In the board of aldermen.

With Walker, there were swept Into
office the entire Democratic city tidket
aud the Democratic borough and judi-
cial tickets.

District Attorney Jon>> Bnnton of
New York county, Democrat, defeated
former Gov. Charles S. Whitman,
whom Republicans nominated for the
office of public prosecutor, which he
once held and In which he made the
reputation that sent him to the execu-
tive mansion in Albany a decade ago.

SICKW
A'

)MENiwioii
Read this Remarkable Tt
monyRegarding Results frflhi
Taking Lydia E. Pinkh2

Vegetable Compound
Norfolk, Virginia.-"If you

knew how many women and giris [

G. O. P. Wins Municipal
Elections in Indiana

Indianapolis. — Republicans won
sweplng victories In municipal elec-
tions In Indiana at the cllmux of a
campaign regarded as a trial lieut for
state elections next year at which two
United States senators will be chosen.

Their candidates for mayor were
successful In Indianapolis, Terre Haute,
Evunsville, Fort Wayne, Lafayette,
Crawfordsville, Peru, Elkhart, Frank-
fort and Jeffersonvllle, and In all of
these cities but Indianapolis the Re-
publican victory ousted Democratic
administrations which have governed
the city for four years.

Outstanding Republican defeats were
at South Bend, Marlon and at Rich-
mond.

$Jn Indianapolis John R. Duvall, Re-
publican, won the mayorallty which
will be vacated by Mayor Lew Shank,
but his margin of victory was a bare
seven or eight thousand votes over
Walter Myers, Democrat.

mony, it would <
wonderful to V:
Every day and c £
chance I have [I
vise some one t,J|
it It was in ;
1904, when I _
given up to never p
well, that I ,vr
to you. Myhusb;
went to the

. store and bruu
the Vegetable Compound home to i
In a few days I began to improve a;
have often taken it since. I am ,„,,
passing through the Change of Life*
Btill stick by it and am enjoying V
derful health. When I first started^
your medicines I was a mere shade;
My health seenled to be gone. Ti
last doctor I had said he would givi
no more local treatments unless I \,.
to the Hospital and was operated t_
That was when I gave the doctors pi
Now I am a healthy robust woman .
wish I could tell the world what a WE,
derful medicine Lydia E. Pinkhan]
Vegetable Compound is, I will be oc|
too glad to answer letters from M
where. I wish all sick women WOL.
takait"-Mrs. J. A. JONES. 817 Cofe!
Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia. •

STUBBORN SORES,
^ and inflammation* quid]; I

^̂  .yield to

Resind
It Never Happens Now

The old-fashioned man often n;|
the painful discovery when It wn«
late that his sweetheart was 1
lefffred.—Washington News-Jourim] I

HaJ, Georges ThenauH, assistant min i , , , .
French embassy In Washington a d M s Llff ° '°r noron'l«»™ of tho
Oliver M. Spencer of Chicago and S Joseph M o x ? C O r ' daU8htor "f J'
nounced. J0bepn' Mo- whose engagement is un

Wet Democrat Elected
Governor of New Jersey

Trenton, N. J.—Commissioner A.
Harry Moore of Jersey City, Demo-
cratic and wet, defeated State Sena-
tor Arthur Whitney of Mendham, Re-
publican and dry, for governor of
New Jersey by a plurality that may
exceed 80,000.

The successful candidate waged his
campaign chiefly on the prohibition
issue, urging the repeal of the Vol-
stead law and the New Jersey state
prohibition enforcement law.

Commissioner Moore announced
that immediately after his 'inaugura-
tion as governor lie would begin a
movement to have congress modify the
Volstead law so as to permit the manu-
facture and sale of light wines and
beers. '

"THE FOUNDATION
OF HIS HEALTH"

iV.'.-VN f.^'ilfK-'i"

Among tho thousands who have public!; |I*'?i$if]
expressed • indebtedness to Tanlac for ft^KlS
normal weight, health and strength, Is i.
E. "White, who recently said:

"The foundation for my present excel- >j
lent health was laid by Tanlac. For monib |
I had been run-down. I had lost all enjoj- ';
ment for food and suffered groat dlscom-1
fort from Indigestion. My liver was slug-;
gish and that tired feeling was on me at
tho time.

"Three bottles of Tanlac relieved mj
troubles and started me off with a systeo
BO thoroughly toned up and renewed thai • y:\rn,
I soon found myself feeling like a UBMLH,sp" i• !• §B

Tanlac Is for sale by all good druggta j "
Accept no substitute.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills for constipation;
made and recommended by the manufe

• turers of Tanlac.

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEALTH

J. W. Smith Re-Elected
Mayor of Detroit, Mich.

Detroit, Mich.—Mayor John W.
Smith, candidate for re-election, was
re-elected over Charles Bowles, klan
candidate. Smith 126,872 and Bowles
100,400. Four af the five candidates
for the council Indorsed by the Ku
Klux klan were among the leading
nine on the face of returns. Nine are
to be elected.

Mrs. Sidney Drew, Movie
Actress, Dies IK Los Angeles

Los Angeles, Cal.— Mrs. Sidney
Drew, widow of the, actor, died here
Seldom seen on the screen since the
death of her husband In 1919 M™
Drew lately had given up her film'
work entirely. In recent months her
health had declined rapidly. .

11 Saved From Yacht
West Palm Beach, Fla._After bat-

tling all day with a heavy sea the
crew of a coast guard cutter took KM
Stokes of Warrlngton, Va., 0 °± J
guest and nine members of the crew

IKliberty and the preservation of civil
and religious rights In a proclamationthe stnte to

Gather Berries for Christ
I'lant City, Fla.-Fiorlda stra

growers will begin harvesting
wops at the Christmas season.
In this vicinity are valued at
than $1,000,000 yearly '

Indispensable"
AS a safe, soothing and heating

dresiing for cuts, scalds, burns,
roughened, dry and chapped skin
nnd for all common skin troubles,
"Vaielinc" Petroleum Jelly hai
been Indispensable to medical men
and mothers for over half a cen*
tury. Keep a jar or a tube handy.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. COMPANY

17 State Street New York

Vaseline
• 10. U. • PAT OPT

PBTROI.IVM JHJ.V

™ MICHIGAN STATE DBPABf^T
O* AGmcci/TUBE offers free helpful nlonnj
S?S.°.n BtatB certified lands, marketJ, soils, ""IS
°Bg*!?f accredited dealers. Write Director at Agn
•ultural Industry, J State Building, Lanalns,ium

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
During these days how many cu»»--
are complaining of Headache, Fev*
jshness, Stomach Troubles and Itree
lar Bowels and take cold easily.;
mothers only knew what Mother G«'
Sweet Powders\would do for their*
dren no family'would ever ha w» °
them, for use when, needed. T'e

powders are so easy and -plefisft ,1
take and so effective In their ac«»
that mothers who once use them "
ways tell others about them. Used w
mothers for over 80 years. So'? "'
druggists everywhere. Trial PftC

Bent FREE. Address Mother Gray
Le Roy, N. Y.

A B E T O D ;
** nidj tol
•njo? yoarl
soclsldatlM,'
sports or
r«c«»tloMj

i Bitters— s.1
tonic, »p»otlnrsnd|

IVfl.

At All DrugfM*
Th« BoiUttw Co.. Htuborsb. f«.

CEl I? B HATED . îj-fl

STOMACH BlTTEJg
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

E. S. HOLTO>;, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Atwater Kent and Radiola Super-
hetrodyne radios have been sold for
years. They are not an experiment.
For sale by Clyde II. Bowen, Phone
260. tf

The number of persons imprisoned
in the state penitentiary at Ft. Mad-
ison, is expected to go up to 1,100
before the winter is over, Major
Thomas P. Hollowell, warden, pre-
dicts. This will be more than have j
«ver been housed before, the prc- j
vious high record being reached last ;
June, when there were 1,006 prison-
ers. Due to releases the figure drop-
ped to 986 during September. The
prison population now is up to 1,002.

•f Anita General Service Co. -f
•*• \V. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
•f Farm Implements, Washing -f
•*• Machines and Batteries. +

+ E. W. KIMPSTOX 4-
4- Dentist 4-
•f Office upstairs over Long's ' -f
4- Furniture Store. 4"

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

W
NOTHING $6.85 ° V £

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-c-tiist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

Makers of Good Pictures.

•f Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4-

Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Don*.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and figure with m*.

M. CHRISTENSEN
Automobile repairing.
Welding.
Battery repairing. 4
Crank Shaft truing. 4
Machine work. 4
All work absolutely guaran- 4

teed. 4
Location rear of White Pole 4

Garage. 4
• > 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

*•f

| G. M. ADA1R
•'£ PbgslcUn and Surgeoo
* Offlce'over Citizens Slate Bank

•If , Ci!!> Ptom-ptlu tttended. day 01 night, ' ',
$ PHON-E 22S.

I
Anita. Iowa.

+444444444444444
4 J. W. MACKLIN
4 Osteopath
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays
4 Fridays.

and

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church, 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - > 4 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4
+ If you need any kind of
4 draying or delivering, you can
4 get the same by calling Cliff
4 Metheny. He will be at your
4 service in short order. Phone
4 810.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+444444444444444
+ C. E. HARRY. M. D. C. -f
4- Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 ler's Meat Market 4.
4 Office phone 2 on 193 4
+ Residence phone 3 on 193. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4- 4- 4 4 4 4 4 -f 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
•f
4
4
4
4

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

Office Second Floor of Odd
Fellow Building.

Phone: Office 2 on 177.
Residence 3 on 177.. . . . -™»«I«.MVO U UU III, T

<+ + + + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

^TfT+77f7777777;
KUNZ GRAIN

COMPANY
Exclusive Agents

For
Nuraa Block Coal

Highest Market Prlc* P«*|
For

All Kinds of Grata
Let OB Figure with You em Your

COAL
K. MILLHOLLIN, Hgr,

14444444+4444**

4
•f
•f
4
4
4
•f
4
4
4
4

**

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of AH Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readjly Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor/ Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Farmers State Bank Building

Phone 396.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For i
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprem*
At Most Dealers

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring ua your vulcanizing

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

V " ' """ ~ ' ~" ,.--.. —7' 7j • - .—._ • •—_

Fred C. Chinn was a business call-1 C. R I & p TTMF rtnn
in Des Moines the last of the ! E CARD<er

week.

I have two real bargains in used
pianos.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

I

' • ̂ ^

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

I

Westbound
No- 5 10:47 A. M.
No- 303 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
N°-304 7:25 A. M.
No- 6 6:04 P. M.

A. M. Larson of Griswold

[FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

November 14, 1895.
The town of Panora, in Guthrie

county, indulged in a $10,000 fire on
Wednesday morning. •

Special meetings are in progress at

! HKOADCASTERS WILL UK
SILENT OVERSEAS WEEK
i .^_-__——

NEW YORK, Nov. H.—Broad-
casters of the United States wi l l stay
off the air one hour each evening dur-
ing international radio week, Jan. 2-i-
30, according to advance information
received by the executive committee
handling this event.

Formal action by the broadcasters ojujciai inveiuiBa «"- •" i"«e»>—- -•-
of the United States wil l come at a j the M. E. church, conducted by the
meeting of the National Association ; pastor, Rev. A. D. Beckhart.
of Broadcasters which will be held Jt cost the state of Iowa the neat
early in November, this body being . little sum of $13,150.27 to conduct
expected to handle the broadcasting j Kelley's army through the state last
features of the week from the Ameri- ' year.
can side.

"While ...
from the broadcasters society," L. A. ag0. Harry reports having had a
Nixon, secretary of the radio week / big time,
committee said, "we have had advance j The delinquent tax list of Cass
assurance from some of the more pro- county is being published in the At-
minent broadcasters of the country j lantic Telegraph this week. Anita

( that there will be no question of a j and eastern Cass county is well repre-
1 hitch in observing the silent hour so j sented in the list.

Three young fellows, leaders in
oventas stations.

'•The official silent hour will lw
from 11 to 12 eastern standard time,
according to our present informa-
tion, and while this will not work a

j H. Howard Gate has returned from
we have no official word , n pleasant visit with friends in Chic-

"

Hallowe'en depredations at Winter-
set, were arrested and fined $20.00
and costs each, and are boarding out
the san.e in the county jail.

W. H. Dinsmore has just finished an

or

tremendous hardship on eastern sta- j eiegant photograph of Anita's new
tions, it represents a rather important j $io,000 Masonic Temple, which is
hour to the broadcasters in the ccn-. now on exhibition at his gallery,
tral and western states.

"The co-operation of the broad-
casting stations of the country in
past international tests has been
one of the most important factors

j and we believe that this same co-
operation extended for the coming
event, will continue to be one of the
greatest factors' in helping thous-

can be seen at Worthing Bros, store.
Miss Grace Smith, who was elected

to the position of teacher in the pri-
mary department of the Anita public
Schools, has filed her resignation with
the secretary of the board, and the
probabilities are that Miss Gertie
Anderson will be continued as teach-
er in that department.

Thursday and Friday, Novemi
12th. and 13th r

"STOP FLIRTING"
Comedy. Al Christe, with •,

cast. st<

Saturday, November 14th
"BURNING TRAIL"

Wm. Desmond.
"EAT AND RUN"

2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, November
15th. and 16th.

"HUSBANDS AND LOVEKS"
Modern drama, with Lewis Sto

and Florence Vidor,

Tuesday, November 17th
"CHORUS LADY"

Drama with an all star cast.

Get your underwear at the low
price at Lewis.'

w^m
It

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey and little daugJ
ter, Zella, visited last Thursday
friends in Atlantic.

The city council met in adjourned
regular meeting Friday evening at
the mayor's office, and transacted

ands of the American listeners to add"
another foreign station or two to their
lists."

VIIV- iintji V*- kJ . UUM_K«f CM**-* L

"The change of date from late in the business of the month. The re-
November to Jar,. 24-30, which .was j sigrration of W. R. Myers as recorder
authorized at the recent meeting of j was received and accepted, and ballot
the radio week committee, was made j being taken, resulted in the election
so as to bring the event and the' ae- ! of Ed. L, Richardson to fill out the
companying international radio
broadcasting tests into the best pos-
sible' season of the year. January be-
ing conceded a better radio month
than November, for overseas broad-
casting1.

unexpired term.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, November 2, 1025.
The town council met in regular

"Last year more than fifteen for- j session. Present were Mayor Kirk-

Mrs. L. B. Trumbull and Miss Vc«|
B. Hook were in Atlantic last Thur
day, attending a party at the hom>|
of Mrs; L. M. Martin, who was enter. I
taining a few friends in honor of I
Miss Caroline Haist of Denver, Co]0. f
rado, and who at one time was a I
resident of Anita.

Anita Business
Directory

eis'n countries participated in the
overseas tests. This year we expect
broadcasting from every country
where there is a transmitting sta-
tion."

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE,

„
ham and Councilman Denne, Lewis,
Scholl, Shannon and Trumbull.

Minutes were read and approved.
On motion and vote Treasurer's re-

port was read and accepted.
On motion and vote the following

i bills were allowed:
•a . . f • Iowa Electric Co., Lights and
By virtue of a special Execution to j p0wer $111 54

; me directed by the Clerk of the Dis-; Farmers Co-operative Elevator
trict Court of Cass County, Iowa, on ! Co., Supplies 9 3(5
a Judgment obtained in favor of : 0. W. Shaffer & Son, Gasoline 59.52
Blanche B Kirk and against Wood & ! C. W. Clardy, Supplies 15 35

, Savery,, Ben U. Wood and' C. W, j W. T. Parker, Supplies C..98
Savery, as individuals, for the sum of | G. Denne, Services 7 00
Seven Thousand Eight Hundred Fif- ; chas. Scholl, Services 7 00
— and 79.100 Dollars, I did, on the ; H. U. Shannon, Services ..... 5.00

day of October, A. D.. 1925, levy | H. C. Lewis, Services 7 00
on the property of Minnie Wood and
Olive D.. Savery, Defendants; the fol-

L. B. Trumbull, Services 6.00
H, P. Ziegler, Services 50.00
Anita Pump Co., Supplies

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4*|
4
4
4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' !
4 ROE CLOTHING CO.
4 Clothing, Men's Furnishings
4 and Shoes
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4*4 4 4 4 4]
4 CHESTER A. LONG 4 !
4 Furniture and Undertaking
•f Radios and Supplies
4 4 4 4 4- 4- 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 44 j

A. M. MIKKELSEN
Chiropractor

4 Office Anita Bank Building
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- SWANSON'S CAFE 4 j
4- Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
4" cream anl candy. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4-4- 4 4 4 - 4
4- SERVICE GARAGE 4 H
4- C. G. Hay ter, Prop. >*
4- Auto shop and uptodate welding 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4 4- 4
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4- A first class shop for ladies as 4
4- well as men. 4
+ + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4
4- ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4- Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4- Every known kind of Insurance ?
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - -

Wtfr

„ , ,. vuu VJ^ vitv. u\tiit j. , l»j.,j I ftCPG' O™ OC

Cass County, Iowa, except three j John Aldrich, Janitor !;::;."; too
acres sold for cemotow av,ri t>v,,nnj- *-,,.,, —. _ .acres sold for cemetery and except
one acre sold for church purposes.

And will offer the same for sale
to the highest bidder on the 28th.
day of November, 1925, at the hour of
10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the front door
of the Court House in Atlantic, Coun-
ty of Cass, and State af Iowa.

Now, therefore, you are hereby
notified to choose and plat your
Homestead on plat hereto attached,
and' return said plat to me, at my of-

the 27th. day of

Elijah Birge, Salary 25.00
Russell Birge, Salary 75.00

Resolution on issuing 5% bonds in
place of 6% bonds on street improve-
ment was read. Motion by Scholl,
second by Lewis that the Resolution
be adopted as read.

Ayes, Denne, Lewis, Scholl, Shan-
non and Trumbull. Nays, none.

On motion and vote council ad-
journed until November 1C, 1925, at

+
+
+
+
+
+

2^00 o'clock P. M.
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

ftce on or before
November, 1925.

And should you fail so to do, l|
shall proceed to plat and set off said I
Homestead as the law directs. !

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, this 28th. \
day of October, A. D. 1925.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P; EDWARDS,
2t Deputy.

Jesse Gardner, who is employed in i?* V^ A
Cr°P 3n nortl>eastem

the construction department of the * PMt

Standard Oil Co., With ^
Des Moines, spent Sunday
y with his parents, D.

and wife.

P. A. Pfund, manager of the farm-
ers Elevator at Hawkeye, Fayette
county, on August 26th purchased
16,700 pounds of timothy seed from
a farmer named William Heick, for
which was paid $1,118. The Decorah
Seed Co., bought 12,000 pounds for
which ?8G5 was paid. Timothy seed

the
The rev-val of interest in rural

Endicott

projects to be featured the coming
year through the educational com-

of the Iowa Farm Bureau Fed-

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

Of
- ••« jv/uiij; IJUl'SOnS

living on Iowa farms in 1920, twen-
ty-three forsook the parental roof to
go to the city during the last five
years. This is shown by the 1925
state census figures, so far as they
twvo been completed, by L. F. Mor-
gans, census director, and his work-
ers. Despite the advance made in
farm life and the introduction of
practically every modern improve-
ment into the farm home, the mi-
gration from rural districts to the
bright lights continue.

one
cationul. Some , v e
boys, have been killing gulk and

large as to be edii
persons, evidently

e.
terns that are present in un-

usual numbers. The gull is strictly
insecttvo,ou8 und is protected by law
W. E. Albert, state fish and game

warden says that several reports o
the killing of eagles have re
his office recently and in each

reached

he has ordered prosecution of
parties. Both the bald

case
the
and

in Iowa this

Jen of Iowa 10 years of age and un-
der hve upon farms. The burden of
educating these children and carry-
mg through the unproductive and ex-
pensive period of their lives falls on
the country people. A large percent-
age of the boys and girls leave the
farms to go into city industries as
soon as they are old enough to work
a gift to city industry, is the conten-
tion of the educational committee of
the Farm Bureau, which has reach-
ed the conclusion that a study should
be made of the rural school problem
for the purpose of working out a
more equitable and just method

of
of

C. V. EAST
Optometrist '

Have your eyes examined *
' + + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-4-4- - f 4- 4-4 +

BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
STATION 4

4- Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + + -f + 4- 4
+ DE MENT BROS. 4
4- Ford Sales and Service *
+ Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4-4-4- + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + + 4--f + > 4
•*• L. W. MARTIN 4
* Auctioneer *
+ Satisfaction guaranteed *
+ + + 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - + + + + + +4 -4
+ E. C. DORSEY *
+ Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, *
7 Cream and Hides. *
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4- 4- 4- 4
4 CITY BAKERY *
4 B r e a d +
* Full line of bakery goods +
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4- -f 4- 4- 4- *
* WALNUT GROVE *
J COMPANY *
+ Home Products *
4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + +- f4- + 4-4
+ SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
* Marathon gas and oils *
+ Tank wagon service' *
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- i + 4- + * 4
+ BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store 4
* Drugs, Stationery, Paints and 4
+ Hospital Supplies 4

4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- -f + + 4- 4 f *
* ANITA CLEANERS *
* Guy Rasmussen, Prop. *
•*• Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *
4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + + -f + 4- 4- 4
+ MOTOR SALES CO. *
+ Phone 128, Residence 143 *
4- Shop worjc done bw Lake Bear. 4
4-+ + + + 4-4-4-4-> 4 + + + + *
+ FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY *
' Real Estate *
T Loans x .insurance "*"
4-4 -4 -4 -+ 4 -4-+ + + + + + + + +
4 HOTEL VICTORIA +
+ New management$!$j&iy equip- *
* ment, modern.
4- 4- 4 -f 4 > 44 4- + 4 4- 4- 4 * +
* "There's No Substitute For a *
* Farmer's Elevator"
+ FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE *

ELEVATOR CO. *
*• Grain, CottJ, Floiflr, Feed, Seeds, *

'Implements and Livestock. ^
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r7<? Old Standby

i New Package

New Dress
i—the same dependable remedy
that over a period of more than
fifty years has been found so
reliable in the treatment of
catarrh and diseases of catarrhal
nature.

The outside of the packago
only has been altered. To facil-
itate packing and reduce break-
age in shipping, the paper wrap-
per which has identified the
Pe-ru-na bottle for many years
has been displaced by, a substan-
tial pasteboard carton.

Pe-ru-na cannot be made any
better. Three generations of
users testify that Pe-ru-na is the
best remedy in the world for
catarrh and diseases of catarrhal
origin.

The remedy our fathers and
grandfathers used with so much
satisfaction is still the standby
for the ills of everyday in
thousands of American homes.

PE-RU-NA
The Original and Rellu

tor Catarrh
•old Ererywlur*
Tablet* or Liquid

IMPROVED UNffORITIKTERNMTOHAt

SundaySchoolf Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. JMTZWA.TER, D.D., D«nn

of the Evening School, Moody Bible *n-
•tltute at Chicago.) T

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

November 15 ;"'__^__ i
PAUL'S ARREST IN JERUSALEM

corrucHT 11 VIITUN MVWATU MNION

•end 4 Cent* tor booklet on catarrh to the
Pa-ru-oa Company, Columbia*, Ohio

i He Figured On
Kpect to "*. make a Hvlng
ct?" "Well, I'm making

it end."

Anything to Oblige
"The cook says site don't like the

view from the kitchen."
"Well, can't we move, dear?"

safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

a'eumatism Colds Neuritis - . , Neuralgia
idache Pain Toothache Lumbago

IpOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists,

the trade Bark of Btrer' Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldester of SaUcyHcaeld

LTENTS
; delay In protecting your Ideas.
orniodelforinstruotlonsorwrite

BB book. "How to Obtain a Patent"
Jcord of invention" form. No charge

.brmatlon on how to proceed. Cpm-
ationa confidential. Careful, efficient
ei' OLABBNOB A. O'BBIHN. BegiB-
Patent Attorney, 243-A Security Bank
ing_(dlreotly across street fromTatent
•WASHINGTON. D. 0.

pieral Taxidermy
nting of Birds, Animals, Game Heads,
is, etc. Making Up Rugs and Robes,
ufacturing and Tanning Furs. Price
liable.

K. SCHWARZ
i S. 13th St. Omaha. Neb.

OWA FARMS IB
ILMII

TENTSBooklet free. Highest references.
Boat results. Promptness as-
sured. fUTBON I. COL(JUK,FU»I
Uwj.r, (tie Blrt.t, nuklnttu, D. 0,

|N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 45-1925,

man after missing a target can
hlly congratulate another who hits

A "youthful prodigy" is easier to
endure than one who thinks he Is.

How's Your Blood ?
Omaha, Nebr.—"My blood was im-

poverished, my stomach was giving me
trouble, and I was
bothered with con-
stipation. Finally I
was advised to try
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery.
I did so and it com-
pletely o v e r came
the trouble. The
first bottle helped
me wonderfully,
b u t I continued
until I had taken
five. I am sure

there is not a better tonic on the market
than Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery."—Mrs. Fannie Gjllespie, 604 So.
18th St.

Put up in both fluid and tablet form.
Send lOc to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,

for trial package of tablets. Write for
free confidential medical advice.

Fools ofttimes rush in where \vlBa
men would be afraid of the police.

CHI LOREM

LESSON TEXT— Acts 21:18-23:22.
GOLDEN TEXT — "If any man suffer

as a Christian, let him not bo ashamed.'1
PRIMARY TOPIC— Paul Is Bravo In

Danger.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Paul and the Jeru-

salem Mob.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC— Paul Faces a Mob.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC — The Spirit of the Mob.

I. Paul's Vow (21:18-20).
Upon Paul's arrival at Jerusalem

representatives of the church there
gave him a most cordial reception. In
order that the brethren In Jerusalem
might graciously receive him, It was
proposed to him by the elders that he
take a Jewish voiy to prove that he
was In no 'way opposed to the law.
The effort was to remove prejudice.
They recognized that such an act
would In no way compromise or In-
volve the Gentile brethren. Further-
more this would not compromise his
own principles of action, viz., to the
Jews he became a Jew, and to the
Gentiles, a Gentile; all things to all
men In order to gain them for Christ.

II. Paul's 'Arrest (21:27-40).
How far this act conciliated the

Jews we are not told, bitt It only en-
raged the unbelieving Jews, causing
them to resort to mob law. These
maddened Jews on the basis of a sup-
position seized him and dragged him
from the temple and beat him merci-
lessly Intending to put him to death.
Paul was rescued from the mob by
the Roman guard. The chief captain,
not being able to get any Information
from the howling mob, bound Paul and
started for the castle. In order to
protect him from the murderous fren-
zy of the mob, the soldiers lifted him
upon their shoulders and bore him up
the stairs. Paul kept himself under
control, and politely asked permission
of the .captain to speak to the people.
When he addressed him In Greek and
quoted his Roman citizenship, the cap-
tain granted his request.

II I . Paul's Defense (22:1-27).
Paul's chief concern was not his

own safety. He used this opportunity
to witness unto them of Christ.

1. His Claim for a Rightful Hear-
ing (vv. 1-3).

(1) His birth (v. 3).
He was a Jew born In Tarsus, a city

of no mean reputation.
(2) His Education (v. 3).
He was educated under Gamaliel

and Instructed "according to the per-
fect manner of the law of the fathers."

(3) His Zeal (v. 3).
He was as zealous toward God as

those Jews who were trying to de-
stroy him.

2. His Attitude Toward Jesus (vv.
4-5). .

"I persecuted this way unto the
death," so that his attitude was one
of hatred ns was that of the Jews.

3. How His Attitude Was Changed
(vv. 6-16).

! While "on his way to Damascus with
authority to bind the Christians at
Jerusalem, he was smitten to the
ground by a light from heaven, and
the voice of the Lord said, "Why
persecutes! thou me?" When Paul In-
quired what he was to do, he was told
to go to Damascus where he would be
told what to do.

4. The Lord Commissioned Him to
Go to the Gentiles (17-21).

IV. Paul Before the Sanhedrln (23:1-
10).

The Roman officer, In order to learn
why Paul was arrested, commanded
the chief council to assemble, and
brought Paul before them.

1. Paul's Earnest Look at the Coun-
cil (vv. 1-2).

This was a solicitation of their
honor to give him a fair hearing, and
also a look of conscious integrity and
unfaltering courage.

2. Paul's Stern Rebuke of the He*ad
of the Council (v. 3).

"God shall smite thee, thou whlted
Wall."

3. Paul's Appeal to the Pharisees
(vv. 6-10).

Seeing that he could not get a fair
hearing, and perceiving that the' body
before him was made up of Pharisees
and Sadducees, he appealed to the
Pharisees hoping to get their attention,
for his preaching had something In
common with their belief.

V. The Lord Stood by Paul (v. 11).
This -assured him that his course

Was right, and thus comfort was
brought to him.

VI. The Conspiracy to Kil l Paul
(vv. 18-22). ,t

More than forty men placed them-
selves under a curse to abstain from
eating and drinking until tliey had
murdered him. God defeated their
plan without a miracle. "

NORTH AMERICAN ELK

"We love the autumn," said one elk
to another elk. /

"We do," said the second elk.
"You're not talking, my friend, about

anything I don't know. 1'ou're telling
me nothing new," he added.

"All of us know It," said the first
elk, "for we all know that we love the
autumn so much and think such a great
deal of the scenery that we look our
best then too."

"What do you mean by scenery?"
asked the second elk. "I know that
in the autumn we look our best, but I
do not know just what you mean by
scenery.

"Now you are telling me something I
don't know. In fact I can readily see
that there are some matters I do not
understand."

"Scenery," said the first elk, "means
the scene or picture around us."

"There is no picture or scene around
us," said the second elk.

"There Is no picture around, but
there Is a scene," said the first elk.
* "But I thought from the way you
gpoke that they meant one and the
same thing."

"Not exactly," said the first elk. "I
mean that scenery is something one
can see, just as one can see a picture."

"But how'can I see a picture?" asked
the second elk. "There are no pic-
tures about."

"You can see the scene, and that Is
a picture," said the .first ells.

"I am becoming more confused every
moment," said the second elk.

"Well," said the first elk, "I do not
know how to explain It so very well,
but I will do my best.

"Sometimes It Is said that no one

MOTHER;- Fletcher'sCas-
•MMHimMBBIBM^^MMIMIM *

toria is a .pleasant, harmless
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared
for Infants in arms and Children all ages

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on ^each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

"I Understand," Said the Second Elk.

really understands anything they can'
explain to some one else.

"I understand scenery and so I mus
try to make you understand It too b
my explanation."

"Try," said the second elk. "Tr
now."

"I will," said the first elk.
"In the autumn," he continued, "w

see beautiful trees turning into al
eorts of golden colors, and reds and
oranges and browns. In fact we see
glorious colors."

"The trees don't turn," said the sec-
ond elk, "the leaves do that.

"I've never noticed the trees turning
around and moving themselves about."

"I meant that the leaves turned
color," said the first elk. "The leaves
about us turn Into such glorious flume
colors and all sorts of beautiful shades.
So, we loojc our best In the autumn to
show that we want to add our good
looks, to the beautiful scenery, or pic-
ture that Is all about us.

"Scenery is the scene—of what la
being looked at, or what can be looked
at, In the way of nature. In that way
scenery is more than a picture. It
Is a picture because It Is lovely to look
at, just as a beautiful picture is nica
to gaze upon.

"But as you say, pictures are not al-
ways about us. Scenery Isn't cooped
up In picture galleries or in people's
houses.

"It la out-of-doors, It belongs to out-
of-doors. It Is for everyone who loves
out-of-doors to see, quite free of charge,
and without much trouble."

"I understand," said the second elk.
"Yes, what you say Is true. And I've
heard that people think more of us
and like us and admire us. They wish
to have us live, and so they don't want
to have us killed." f

"Ha, ha, ha," said the first elk.
"What's the matter?" asked the sec-

ond elk. "What are you laughing at?"
"You said that the people want to

have us live and so they don't kill us.
Naturally If they want us to live they
won't kill us," said the first elk. ',,

"Maybe I am not fussy in the way
I put my words together, but ah, It Is
nice to be a great North American elk,
to dress up in the autumn and look our
best with our new antlers."
'For In it lie autumn the North Ameri-

can elk look their best and they have
new antlers in place of the old ones
which they drop off in the spring.

Darkness
, The darkness which Is the result of
the absence of the light which others
ought to shed Is bad enough; but how
"great Is the darkness of disbelief nnd
unbelief into which some will volun-
tarily pjun'ge I—The 'Menntmite.

The Stream of Life
The streimi of H f p for the broad-

minded man Hows stoadily forward
without rush uni l rour in ways of
peace and Rood will.—Western Chris-

Eaty
Tho teacher wus trying to convey

an idea of devotion to the members of
her class. "Now suppose," she said,
"a man working along the river sud-
denly {ell In. He could uot swim and
would be in danger of drowning, Pic-
ture the scene-^-the niun's sudden fall,
the cry for help. Ills wife knows his
peril, and, hearing his sunuuous, rushes
to tine bunk. Now, who o«n tell me
why she does?"

Bright Youth—Why, to draw the in-
surance money.

QA.DUNNINC -

Tttellvin!
That Canada Makes Good]
CANADA is the Land

of Promise to-day.
Canada promises prosper-
ity, health and happiness
to those who come prepared
and determined to work.
And, on her promises, Can-
ada makes good. If you are
strong and willing, you can
make yourself independent
in Canada, no matter if
your cash capital is small. •

Take the Case of
C. A. Dunning

C. A. Dunning came to the
Province of Saskatchewan in
1903. He was an immigrant boy
from England, only seventeen
years old, not over strong, no
money, no knowledge of agri-
culture. But he wanted to work
and he was looking for a job
in Saskatchewan, as a start. He
was determined to make good.
He got the job. It was on a new
farm in Saskatchewan, thirty
miles from the end of the rail-

• way. His pay was $10.00 per
month and board. He lived in a
sod shack and slept on the floor.
To-day, Charles A. Dunning is
Premier of Saskatchewan, Chief

' Executive and Leader of the
Provincial Government, and one
of the most successful farmers
in Canada.

A Great Country
Canada is a great, rich, varied
country with the glorious power

and vitality of youth, She is
already the greatest exporter of
wheat in the world,, although
only about one-fifth of her good
farm land has as yet been
brought under cultivation.
Canada's wheat crop in 1924
was 262,000,000 bushels; in
1925 it is officially estimated at
391,000,000 bushels—an increase
of 129,000,000 bushels. Other
branches of farming—dairying,
stock-raising, etc.,—are increas-
ing proportionately. Canada is
increasingly rich in beef and
dairy cattle, in horses and sheep,
and in poultry. C. A. Dunning
has shared in this development
and prospered accordingly.

C. A. Dunning'a story of success
on the farm can be multiplied
thousands of times in the differ-
ent Provinces of Canada. Do
YOU want to get ahead? Do
YOU want to succeed and make
a home for yourself on a low-
cost farm where you can prosper
and be independent? Come to
Canada, the land of bigger crops
and cheaper, richer land. Officers '
,of the Canadian Government
will help you, free of charge, to
get suitably located; if desired
they will supervise your start
and give you all the help and
counsel you may ask. Good land
near the railroads sells at from
$15.00 to $20.00 per acre. Free
homesteads farther back. Full
particulars will be found in the
Canada Books issued by the
Government. Send for one to-
day. They're free. Use this
coupon. Opportunity is knock-
ing at your door.

rer Department of Immigration and Colonization
Boom A-373 Ottawa, Canada

Please Bend me your free book on Farm
Opportunities In Canada.

Name -....__..._..-....-«

Address. _.„..-............._.._ R.F.D

Town „. State
(Writename and address plainly)—-. ... <**y .

Tffrff mi
Youth holds no society with grief.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name
•Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting .the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 25 yearn.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—AdT.

Even the blind can look for work.

AFNESS

9

£&

CALUMET
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

BAKING POWDER
Is truly the
world's great*
est baking
powder

Sales

I times
(those
1 of any
other

I brand

It has
produced

Pore
Foods-*
Better
Baking*

—for over
one third
of a ceo*
tury

-ASHLIGHTS * BATTERIES
eURQESS BATTERY COMPANY, MADISPM. VtfiscoNSiM
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THE WAGNER FILLING

FOR THE BEST WINTER

(TE, WINTER OIL AND

ACCESSORIES.

UR RADIO TUBES RE-
IAND MADE BETTER

GAS FOR
STOVES,
PRICE.

YOUR
AT A

• filing Stat'n
ITA, IOWA.

is1

SUMMER MADE
LB AUTUMN LEAVES

la., Nov. 11.—It's all
a dry summer that

.owa trees this fall
grtf n or a withered

d of their usual rich
id yellow colorings, ac1-
'of. Bohumil Shimek,
.e University of Iowa.

.," he points out, chang-
maturity, but the slow
year retarded their de-
eaf coloration, he says,

/the substitution of a red
ent in the leaf for the

it that served to protect
(parts during growth,
ititution does not take
ie leaf has reached full

NURSING SERVICE THE
STAKE IN RED CROSS DRIVE

ATLANTIC, Nov. 11.—That the
nursing service in Cass county is the
stake locally in the Red Cross roll call
drive to start on Wednesday next,
November llth., Armistice day, and
continue to the 28th of November,
Red Cross workers of the city and
county stressed today.

Nursing.
About five years ago the executive

committee of the Cass county chap-
ter of the American Red Cross de-
cided that it woud be a good thing to
arrange for a peace time program in
Cass county rather than to send the
money that had been raised in the
county during the war to other places.
They thereupon asked the advice of
the central office what they could do
Central office advised them to put on
a r.ursing program in Cass county
The Cass county chapter thereupon
employed a nurse, Miss Hedges, to
ca*ry out the program. Last year
they secured 'a second nurse, Miss
Jessie A. Jones, to give all parts oJ
the county as much benefit as possi-
ble from the service.

During the last few years the an
nual roll call has not aver/ged ovei
$600 a year, one half of which went
to' the national organization. The
local organization however has been
able to carry on because of funds on
hand. Now the county must rais
its quotas or the nursing service wil
be discontinued before Nov. 1st
1926. r

Cass Quota $1865. ';
Cass county's quota in the driv

was announced today as $1865, mad
up as follows:
Atlantic $ 750.0
Anita 150.0
Griswold 200.00

et oysters at Miller's
It

JRGE GRADING OF WHITEWAY
IN GUTHRIE COUNTY

NEW ROAD LAW IN EFFECT '
LAST OF THIS MONTH

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Nov. 11. i DES MOINES, Nov. 11.—The ini-
Special)—Resolutions asking for the ' tial test of Iowa's new road legisla-

grading of the remainder of White- tion will start November 30, when the
vay-7 highway in Guthrie county j main highway bill passed by the
'lit of the primary road development; fifty-first general assembly becomes
imd, to be presented to the highway ' effective.

commission soon, were adopted at a I Although not endorsed by the Iowa
meeting of road enthusiasts of Stuart, | Good Roads association which propo-
Menlo and Casey with the county su- ! ses to float $85,000,000 worth of bonds
>ervisors here. The resolutions state to finance road construction, the new
that the project is second in consid- law represents a compromise of sev-
eration to the graveling of primary ; eral bills proposed at the last legisla-
7 highway from Panora to the Audu- ! tive session and is thought to be well
bon county line next year.

The matter of graveling primary
7 in Guthrie county was considered

suited to present highway needs.
Have Large Fund.

Probaby the most significant fea-
by the commission at a meeting at ! ture of the law is that it empowers
Audubon two weeks ago, and the pro-
ject was looked upon favorably by
the commission although no definite
promise was made. The resolutions
adopted here stated that the grading
of Whiteway-7 was to be second in
consideration to the improvement by
gravel surface of primary 7.

A. M. Fagan of Casey was chair-
man of the meeting. Talks were
made by Dave Jones, Casey; Carl
Knox, Stuart; S. L. Rutt and W. R.
Van Duzer of Casey, and others.

NO INDICTMENTS RETURNED
BY AUDUBON GRAND JURY

AUDUBON, la., Nov. 11.—The
Audubon county grand jury adjourn-
ed recently without bringing in any
indictments. Wm. Rorick, who had
been bound over on a liquor charge
some time ago, was ill and unable

Lewis
Massena . . ,
Cumberland
Marne
Wiota

75.00
75.00
75.00

'. 30.00
30.00

16 townships, each 30.00

Ueekman of Atlantic was
|>-friends and looking af-
[firiatters in the city Fri-

lay evening of this week
Convention of the K. P.

District will be held in
ogan Lodge, No. 190,

f.the visiting members
^lodges of the district.
|a dinner will be served

room of the Masonic
flowing which the Rank

be conferred on a large
;le Hall. After the close

jj!e rest of the evening will
^dancing. A large num-
Eors are expected to be

*£'it

Total $1865.00

IROUS
Son;»I.OS a Rip

/Button, button,
sewed the

button?"
SThia 's a question we al<-
|(iys like to answer.

Dutchess sews their
uttons on so well'—with
venty-one 'stitches thru each
£that we stand back of every
\e with 'our unlimited War-

If a button comes off, or a
am rips, just come in and
j us, about it. We'll make
pd—on the spot—toe a
man; $1.00 a Rip.

>E CLOTHING
CO.

TIMES CHANGE.

When we were young, people had
bad colds, soaked their feet in hot
water and got well. Now they have
the grip, take quinine and are sick all
summer.

When they had a sore throat, wrap-
ped a piece of fat pork in an Old sock,
tied it aronnd the neck at night and
went to work the next morning; now
they have tonsilitis, a surgical opera-
tion and two weeks in a hospital.

When they had stomach aches, took
caster oil and recovered; now they
liave appendicitis, a week in the hos-
pital and six feet due east and west
and six feet perpendicular.

They worked then, now they labor.
In those days they wore underclothes,
now they wear lingerie.

They went to a restaurant for din-
Tier, now they go to a cafe. Then
they broke a leg, now they fracture a
limb.

Then they went crazy. Now they
have brain storms.

Ministers preached hell fire right
straight from the shoulder then, now
they read an essay on flowers that
bloom on. Mohammed's grave. Times
sure do change.

to appear before the jury and
ordered to appear before the Decem-
ber term. The petit jury was dis-
missed for the term Wednesday with-
out having 'been called in for a case.

Many default judgments were en-
tered during the present term and
but two criminal cases, those being
against R. J. Loveland, who was
charged with driving a car while in-
toxicated and, upon pleading guilty,
was paroled to Sheriff Jorgensen,
and against Ray Wesack. Wesack
was charged with transporting liquor,
to which charge he pleaded guilty
and was fined $100.

In th'e lone divorce case of the
term, W. R. McClain was denied a
divorce from his wife, Josie Olive
McClain.

the state highway commission with
general authority and supervision
over the maintenance of primary
roads outside of cities and towns and
gives the commission unrestrained
control over the expenditure of a
$4,000,000 development fund.

The commission is instructed to
co-operate with the various county
boards of supervisors to provide an
economical policy of primary road
maintenance. But in case of dis-
agreement the dicision of the high-
way commission as to policy is final.

The new law also empowers the
commission to confiscate for its own
use in maintaining the primary roads
in a given county all .machinery,
trucks and tractors purchased by the
county out of the primary road fund.

The primary road development
fund is established before the primary

i fund is allotted among the counties

Cow\2 Vo CTmaVia, SaVurdavj, Nov.

1^3 Bros.' Szttsahottal Ar\r\ua-\

Thanh s giving Sa\c
of 1500

SSES
$10Dresses of exceptional

beauty and style. Dresses
worth three and four
times this ridiculously
low price.

Easily the most marvelous Dress Selling
Event to be held in the central west. Come
to Omaha, share to the limit of your needs
in this great one-day sale.
All sizes from 14 to 56.

Brown
Block

Haas BroVVicrs
The SV\o]p -for Women

OMAHA
16th and
Douglas

of the state each year. It is deriv-
ed from the federal aid road fund
and an amount equal to the amount
received from the fedter'al govern-
ment as road aid during the year.

Before launching upon an improve-
ment program the highway commis-
sion is instructed to notify the board
of supervisors in the county effected,
submit an estimate of the expense of
the improvement and hear objections
if any • to same. After hearing ob-
jections the commission may, if it so
elects, make such changes as condi-
tions justify.

It has been indicated that counties
which have been backward in road
development in the past, will be the

xfirst to receive the benefits of the new
law.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for their kindly help since the
fire and we especially wish to thank
the patrons on Route 1 for the
fruit.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dressier.

The Masons met on Tuesday even-
ing.

Veal steak and roasts
Market on Saturday.

at Miller's
It

Mrs. C. W. Clardy spent last
Thursday with friends in Atlantic.

Pork and beef
Market.

roasts at Miller's
It

Miss Mable White, who is teaching
school at Casey, visited here over
Saturday and Sunday with her father,
L. D. White and wife.

Blue Rose toilet articles appeal to
all. Lewis.' It

LaFrance pure silk thread hose at
$2.00. Lewis.'

Gyrene Chapter, No. 126, Royal
Arch Masons, held their
monthly meeting at the
Temple Friday evening.

Mrs. Chas. Salmon and little daugh-
ter, Margaret Jean, of Beech, Iowa,
visited in the city over the week end
with her parents, Ed. L. Newton and
wife.

Mrs. Walter, H. Faulkner of Des
Moines visited in the city a few days
the past week with relatives and
friends, and also looked after her pro-
perty interests Tiere.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
WANTED?

You can get
Market.

oysters at

regular
Masonic

Miller's
It

Rev. George Hines of Des Moines
is in the city this week visiting with
friends and looking after business
matters.

Pork and beef
Market.

roasts at Miller's
It.

- NOTICE.

I have returned to Anita from my
recent trip to the west, and am ready
to make calls for anyone desiring
my services.

It DR. C. V. BEAVER.

The drive for funds for the Salva-
tion Army in Cass county is trying to
be completed this week. On Thurs-
day Anita will be canvassed for her
quota. Members of the local Post of
the American Legion will assist with
the work here.

"A doctor's wife has a hard time
of it when ill."

"How so?"
"Naturally, she doesn't like to call

in a stranger, and she has an awful
time getting the doctor."—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

Mrs. 0. 0. Conley of Atlantic, and
a former Anita lady, will leave in a
short time for California, where she
and her two daughters will make their
future home.

0. W. Shaffer and wife visited
Tuesday in Carroll, Iowa, with rela-
tives and friends.

Mrs. Kate Myers of Williams,
Iowa, visited in' the city a few days
the past week with her brother-in-
law, Nic Richter, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

On last Wednesday afternoon the
members of the Original Bridge Club
were the guests of Mrs. G. M. Adair
at her home on North Chestnut
Street. The afternoon was spent
playing Bridge. Substitutes were
Mrs. F. M. Sheley, Mrs. C. E. Faulk-
ner, Mrs. V. C. McCoy, Mrs. M. M.
Burkhart and Mrs. A. R. Kohl, and

Do you know where to get an an-
swer to. those questions that arise
from time to time in the course of
yolir daily labor? Some times ques-
tions are asked about some relative-
ly simple apparatus or about some
material that we should be able to
answer and yet we are forced to say
we don't know. That does not neces-
sarily show ignorance; it is human
nature to be inclined to take things
easy.

For instance, do you know that your
furnace is working properly or. are
you firing it correctly? The follow-
ing is quoted from a bulletin taken
from our files:

"A fire should not be shaken
clown more than three times a
day. Generally twice will be
found sufficient) in the morning
and in the late afternoon. Un-
less the fire has been burning-
hard continuously, and fresh coal
has been fed to it at frequent in-
tervals, care should be taken not
to shake too much. Do not shake
live coals through the grate. ' In
mild weather let an accumulation
of ashes remain on the grate.
Never leave ashes under the
grate in the ash pit, but clean out
immediately after shaking."
The Technical Information Service,

Engineering Extension Department,
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa,
maintains an extens'ive file of mater-

Mrs. D. W. Faulkner and Mrs.
Mary Steinmetz are visiting in Des
Moines at the home "bf the former's
son, Walter H. Faulkner and wife.

G. M. Richmond of Des Moines,
the field representative of the Salva-
tion Army, is in the county this week,
assisting with trie work in raising:
Cass county's quota for the Salvatioa
Army. *

Never Mend pure silk hose,
best value for $1.00. Lewis'.

the
It

A pelican was found dead near a
live electric high line in Plymouth
county. The presumption is that it
had been killed by striking the live
wire. The spread of the wings from
tip to tip measured nine feet, six
inches. It was sent to a taxidermist
in Sioux City for mounting.

. . . 1 1 1 1 TI* TO 11 muuii,ttiiio an ejii/ciiDivtz jnc ui. UKVI/CJ.-
high score was held by Mrs. Faulk- lal of a general englneering character.
ner.

• County Treasurer Jesse N. Jones
has received from the state treasurer
Cass county's share of the gasoline
tax money for the month of Septem-
ber. The amount is $3,013.52.

Through her attorney, E. S. Holton,
Mrs. Jennie Marie Peachey, files a
suit for divorce, for the November
term of the district court, against
her husfend, Louis M. Peachey. She
stated they were married at Fontan-
elle in August of 1924 and lived to-
gether until June 10th., this year.
Her spouse, she says, is now an in-
mate of the Oklahoma penitentiary.

Accident prevention, airplanes, belt-
ing, building construction, cellars,
city planning, concrete construction,
drainage, electric furnaces, lighting,
heating or power, explosives, fuel,
gasoline, highways, knots, motor
transportation, parks, radio, sewage,
treatment, septic tanks, silos, streets,
swimming pools, tile, traffic regula-
tion, ventilation, water supply, water
tanks, and zoning are a few of the

•Misses black hose of fine combed
yarn at 25 cents. Lewis'. It

County Agent Paul Williams of
Shelby county tells of a home-made
harvester for sweet clover seed, made
by H. S. Peterson of that county. Mr.
Peterson built the harvester from an
old binder and tried it out on a 25-
acre patch of sweet clover. He strip-
ped the binder of everything except
the platform and bull wheel, building
a new reel which runs by a chain di-
rect from the bull wheel. The plat-
form is enclosed and raised to catch
the seed, as it is stripped from the
heads by the rapidly rotating wheel.
This does away with the cutting and
handling of the plant itself, and
leaves it on the ground to be plowed
under. Mr. Peterson has tried the
machine out and says it works very
well.

Farmers in one township in Keo-
kuk county have formed an alliance
by which it is announced that $20ft
reward will be paid for the apprehen-
sion of each chicken thief. Chickew
stealing has become a menace to the
poultry industry in many Iowa com-
munities.

"My sister is awfully lucky," said
one little boy to another.

"Why?"
"She went to a party last night

where they played a game in which
the men 'either had to kiss a girl or-
pay a forfeit of a b,ox of chocolates/*

"Well, how was your sister so
lucky?"

"She came home with thirteen box-
es of chocolates."

Storm Lake, Buena Vista county,
challenges any cii^y of like size in
Iowa to show a better Masonic
Temple than it possesses. The hand-
some three story pressed brick struc-
ture covering three full lots was erec-
ted at a cost of about $100,000. Ore
the third floor is J;he Masonic Hall,
with parlors for ladies^and gentlemen
a library and a large dining rooin.
equipped with a complete kitchen,
dishes and the like. On the second!
floor are the commodious quarters;
occupied by the Commercial Club. In
addition to the large auditorium and!
banquet hall are lounging rooms, Ml-
lard tables, and reception hall. The
first floor is occupied by stores that
bring in good rental. The building
was erected through the efforts pf
the Masonic Temple Association of
which A. E. Brunson is secretary.

member Willard Battery men

She asks the custody of their infant j subjects on which material is avail-
son, Irwin Donald.

PILES FISTULA
PAY W^EN .CURED

. A mild system of treatment that cures. Piles, Fistula and other Rectal
p Diseases in a short time without a severe surgical operation. No,, Chloroform,

Ether or other general anaesthetic used. EXAMINATION FREE. A cure guaranteed in
every case accepted for treatment, and no money to be paid until cured. Write
for FREE BOOK on Rectal Diseases, with names and testimonials of thousands
of prominent people who have been'permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM
Telephone JAckaon 2168

34O Peters Trust Building
' Omaha, Nebr.

able.
A request sent to the department

will bring you a package of material,
subject to certain regulations relative
to its use. Anyone is free to ask for
material, the only charge being for
return postage when you are through
with it.

Many new stamped art pieces at
Lewis.' It

13-Plate
Rubber Case

fits
Ford
Chevrolet
Overland
Maxwell
Star
and others

Clyde McNeil of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Friday.

Port Burkhart of Alexandria,
Louisiana, is visiting in the city with
his brother and sister, M. M. Burk-

i hart and family and Mrs. Joe Vetter
and family. Port is in the employ of
the Missouri Pacific railway company,
being an engineer.

Leave your Battery in the morning and get it
back in the evening fully charged, with a peppier
charge than you have ever had before.

Magnavox, Crosley and Jewett Radios
The Electric Shop

H. O. Knudson, Prop.

\
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>UR COMIC SECTION
Let's Begin at Home

A MOST CONVINCING
ARGUMENT
OF PIS ARM AMEN r
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tfHERHEADS Punishment Enough

UCKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

BOY . FREDDIE FEATHERHEAD
GO RIGHT UP TO YOUR ROOM
AND •STAY-

THERE/

POP, I JUST CANt
STAY UP . IM MY ROOM
AMY LONGER —
PUNK" CRIPPENS
OUT VMLKIN'
WITH MY •GIRL

Western Newspaper Union

A Difference
AM1 VM«v!f THS USB

OF WORUIUS eeti a V/MEU
\ DID MAKE MOUMj \
HEWER, OOUVO SANS \¥.

proo
I FAST HORSES?

MN WW 661. VA U>St
OUEM eSYV

MAW* r*ASY

Vftft DOWt
SIT A 00&,

\PNER. BROKE?

F»VW is
OP VUET HAN I BETOU

Stovjowes

C W«irm Hnartptt Union

OCXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
(Copyright.)

Lo the Wise Indian!
Big Chief Meyers, who caught for

the New York Giants In the days when
Hie battery of Muthewsou and Meyers
was famous, was—and still Is—a re-
markable man. Although a full-blood-
ed Indian of one of the California mis-
sion tribes he Is a college graduate
and, what Is rather unusual In a pro-
fessional ball-player, an exceedingly
well-Informed lover of art and he has
a keen wit. His tribal name was
Tories. One day a curious person
asked him why he hud taken the name
of John Meyers. .

"It sounds so Indian," said Meyers.
On another occasion a friend Invited

Meyers to tell him what his favorite
pictures were.

"There are two that I particularly
like," said the brawny Indian. "One
Is Abbey's mural painting, 'The Quest
of the Holy Grail,' on the walls of the
Boston public library. Whenever I'm
In Boston I go to see it. And the
other Is that picture called 'Ouster's
Last Stand.'"

"Surely you don't mean chat atro-
cious chrorao showing a lot of white
cavalrymen being killed and scalped—
that thing which some harvesting com-
pany out West used to give away as an
advertisement"/"

"That's the Identical one," said
Meyers.

"But why, In the name of goodness,
should you favor that daub?"

"I'll tell you why," said Meyers.
"It's the only picture done by a white
man that I ever saw where my crowd
Is getting as good as an even break."

Where Proper Relief Lay
I,ate In life,' Messrs. Abrams and

Shaplnaky to<5k up golf. Both were
. retired cloak and suit merchants of
the type made famous In Montague
Glass' immortal stories.

On a glorious September after-
noon they were going over the links
of thrt>- country club. They were
playing for a stake of a dollar a hole,
and the competition was spirited.

Mr. Abrams drove Into a bunker.
With his iron he made four Ineffec-
tual swipes, raising the sand in
clouds Then he stooped down,
picked up the half burled ball and
tossed it out on the fairway.

Mr. Shaplnsky stiffened with In-
dignation.

"Look a' here I" he whooped. "You
couldn't do that. It's. against the
rules."

"I niready have done it," said Mr.
Abrams, calmly. '

"But again I tell you It's against
the rules," declared. Mr. Shaplnsky.
"I have been ploying this game long-
er as you have and I tell you it saya
In the book where you should nol
touch the ball with your hands at
all. What am I going to do if by
such tricks as that you should win
the match?"

"Sue me," said Mr. Abrams.

Mostly on the Ground Floor
On his last annual visit to his old

home In Alabama, Col. Bozeman Bul-
ger met a husky young negro, whom
he remembered as a ragged plcka
ninny. Having spent more than s
year with the A.' B. F. overseas
Bulger had a natural Interest In
military matters. He asked the
darky what service he had seen.

"I didn't git into de army atall,1

said the negro.
''That's surprising," said Bulger

"You're one of the huskiest looking
speclments I've seen In a long while
Even If you didn't volunteer I should
have thought that the draft would
have caught you."

"De draft did ketch me, but dey
didn't keep me. De genehnan what
'zamlned me he let me go ag'ln."

"What reason did he give?"
"Well, euh, after he done look m«

ovah he sort of laff an' say he reck-
Ined 'twouldn't be no satisfaction to
de Germans to shoot me; an1 he tole
me to grab my hat on' git on out of
dere."

"Wliai- were his exact words?"
"Well, suh, near ez I kin rekellect

he say dat my feet was-so big an' so
flat dat even ef I did git Bhot I
wouldn't fall ovah."

The Blame Goes With the
Name

George Bnrr McCutcheon, the au-
thor, walked Into a Boston book-
store—Boston, the home of, culture,
mind you—and, Idling about, found a
copy of his own book Gruustark.
Slipping a fountain pen from his
pocket he surreptitiously scribbled hla
name on the fly-leaf. McCutchean
writes an almost Illegible hand.

He tiddlecl about a bit, then picked
up thrt book and, currying It in his
hand, approached the proprietor.

"What kind of a yarn is this?" ha
asked.

"Pretty fair."
"How much Is It?"
"Dollar and a half."
McCutcheon opened the volume at

the page bearing his scrawled signa-
ture.. "How about this?" he asked.
"What do you wiint for It with this In
It?"

"Oh," siild the bookdealer, "that's a
mutilated copy. Take It for seventy*
live cents."

.Sedan $771, /• ». t. Liming, Mich.

MORE POWER!
MORE PULL!
MORE PEP!

Low-cost Transportation

Star^Cars
P R I C B I I /. ». t. Laming, MM.

COMMERCIAL CHASSIS . ., . $425
ROADSTER . . . . . . t• ••• $525
TOURING . . . , . . » . . $525
COUPSTER . . . . . . ., ,$595
COUPE . . . . . . . . . . . . $67)
COACH . . : . . . ' . . . $695
SEDAN $775

DURANT MOTORS, Inc.
250 West 57th Street, New York

General Sales Dept.—1819 Broadway, New York
Dialtri and Service Station throughout the United State*

Canada and Mexico

Pi/urni Elizabeth, N. J. Laming, Micb. Oakland, Cal. Toronto, Ontl

The man whose only thought Is to
contribute to the happiness of others
la near sanctlflcntlon.

Shave With Cutlcura Soap
And double your razor efficiency aa
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no irri-
tation even when shaved twice daily.
One soap for all uses—shaving, bath-
Ing and shampooing.—Advertisement

If our neighbors would do things as
we think they should, it would be
much easier to love them.

BABIES LOVE
iMRlVflNJUOWSSYRUPl

Pleasant to give—pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely veg>

k «Uble and absolutely harmless.
It quickly overcomes colic,
diarrhoea, flatulency and
other Ilka disorders.
The open published
formula appears on

,every label.
[AlAttDmggU*

Conquer Constipation
with Yeast Foam!

For constipation try this: drop a cake of
Yeast Foam, in a glass of water; let stand
for five minutes; stir with spoon; let settle
and drink the milky water, including
the white precipitate.
Do this regularly and vour constipation—no
matter of how long standing—will be a thing of
the past! Yeast Foam Is equally effective for indi-
gestion, boll*, pimples, lack of weight and strength.
Or, If you prefer, eat the yeast with a cracker or
a piece of butter. *

SAMPLE CAKE FREE
NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 North AahUnd Ave., Chlcmgo, ffl.

Sendjne FREE and POSTPAID your
book "Dry Yeait a> an Aid to Health",
alio • Sample of Yeait Foam without
obligation.

Addreia-

Many a bull at the stock exchange
Is a bear at home.

Why Suffer Pain -
from a out or burn? Cole's CarbollsalVe
stops pain Instantly and heals quickly
without a soar. Keep It bandy. All drug-
gists, 30o and 60o, or J. W. Cole Co., Rock-
ford, 111.—Advertisement.

A man worries over Ills digestion
and a woman over her complexion.

Green's
August Flower
for Constipation,

Indigestion and
Torpid Liver

R«IlivM thit feeling of h«»-
Inf eaten unwUtljr. 3oc6c9<xbottlM. AUdruggua.

'Chief
Extra High-

§

^ x^"^^^f*W '̂

All Rubber Overshoe
JUST the shoe you have been looking for
—the five-buckle height is added water-
proof protection in mud and snowdrifts.
There's cozy warrnth in the thick, fleece

lining. No need to scrape and in-
jure the uppers—they're cleaned
In a jiffy under hose or pump.
No odors or soil are brought into
the house.

'Nebraska* ia the same shoe in •
four buckle height

•Caboose*—called the "Wortd'sBest Work Rubber" because it actu-
rtly outwears two and three palra of ordinary rubbers. The biggest rub-
ber value on the market—built like all Converse Shoes for extra wec.r.
Look for the 'Big C' on the sole—it will mean a real saving this winter.

jlst your local dealer

[ CONVERSE RUBBER SHOE CO., 618 W- Jackson Blvd, Chicago, IU.
.Factory: Maiden. Mas*.

Sttjht

JBIG
CONVERSE

LINE
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ISES SPORTS ON
ARMISTICE DAY

Adopted at Cumberland
j g . Also Urge General

sing of Business on
..That Day.

Legionnaires, at the
ng of the Legion, held

and on Armistice day,
ord as opposing the con-
rmistice day into a day

amusements and in
! general • closing of busi-

day in conformity with
Sjt application of its spirit.
Itions follow:
^Resolution No. 1.

Armistice day has been
a legal holiday in the

va; and
Armistice day is a day
honor the Buddies gone

'f celebrating the annivers-
fclosing of the World,war;

Schools of the county
ontracting to participate

[games on .Armistice day;

sThe Cass county organi-

DISTRICT CONVENTION
HELD BY K. P. LODGES

The district convention of the
Knights of Pythias order for the 18th.
district was held in this city last
Thursday afternoon and evening.
During the afternoon a round tabl^
talk was held at the K. P. hall. A
6:30 o'clock dinner was served in the
dining room of the Ma.°onic Temple,
being in charge of the local Temple
of Pythian Sisters. At 7:30 o'clock
the evening session started with giv-
ing the Rank of Page to eight candi-
dates. After the close of lodge an in-
teresting program was given, follow-
ed by dancing. Among the visitors
present were R. 0. Garber of Adair,
Grand Chancellor, H. S. Hibbs of
Marengo, Grand Vice Chancellor,
Ward Ferguson of Des Moines, Grand
Keeper of Records and Seal, and Theo.
Arnold of Adair, District Deputy
Grand Chancellor. The lodges in the
district are located at Anita, Adair,
Exira, Audubon and Stuart* and
there were members present from
every lodge. .

DISCOVER GRAVEL BANK
AT OAKLAND

OAKLAND, la., Nov. 18.—A bank
of gravel twelve feet thick and a mile
in length, discovered on the farm of
Albert Dobernecker five miles south

American Legion finds of Oakland may yet come into good
obt ball games interfere
nty Armistice day 'cele-

fore be it resolved, that
organization go on
against the high

!jass county participating
ames- on Armistice day.

her resolved, that the
• commander of the Amer-
•be and is hereby author-
reeted to take this reso-

consideration with the
s, superintendents and
tie schools of Cass coun-
jjiest possible date.
plution No. 2.
Armistice day .has been
a legal holiday,

efore be it resolved, that
Bounty, organization of the

egion go on record as fa-
closing of all schools and

|of business in Cass county
jjce day, with the exception
cafes, drug stores, where

served and theaters in
js.

iirther resolved, that the
jutant be instructed by the
nmander to send each place

and each.school district
nty a copy of this resolu-

servce' for road improvement, ac-
cording to a report in the office of
B. J. Conlon, county highway en-
gineer. The report, Conlon explains
is a copy of one sent directly to B.
J. Osier, Carson board member, who
submitted samples of the gravel to
the state highway department for
analysis.

This discovery in the east 'end of
the county is similar to a deposit on
the property of John Langstrom,
says Conlon, but the latter appears
to be a little better for road purpos-
es. Some of Langstrom's gravel was
put on the Treynor road once for a
trial, but the results were not satis-
factory, road officials saying that not I _
enough ..of the gravel was .used, and !•
no special grade was made for it. IOWA

These gravel beds are worth in-
vestigating to the limit, declares the
county engineer.

Analysis on the Langstrom gravel
showed that one sample contained
4 per cent of silt and clay, while an-
other showed 10 per cent.

Not bad road materials at all, says
Conlon, and there seems to be large
amounts of it near Oakland and near
Council Bluffs, also.

Thanksgiving
Specials

Briardale Cake Flour 35c

Royal Baking Powder, per
can 30c and 55c

Memorie Pitted Dates... 25c

Memorie package Figs .. 25c

Bulk Hallowi Dates, per
pound 18c

Dromedary Dates 25c

Fairy Marshmallows, per
pound 40c

Pineapple
. .18c, 20c, 25c, 35c and 40c

Hip-o-Lite Marshmallow
Creme 30c

Fresh bulk Cocoanut, per
pound 40c

Maraschino Cherries ....
15c, 25c, 35c

•Dot-Sweet-Chocolate ....
'. 25c

Briardale Jelly Powder, 3
for 25c

Leaf or ground Sage .... lOc

Heinz Mince Meat
25c, 40c and 55c

New California Walnuts,
soft shells, per pound. .40c

Fancy Celery 15c to 25c

Cranberries, per
quart 20c and 25c

Acorn Baking Squash ... 5c

Large juicy Grape Fruit..
15c

Briardale Mayonaise .... 35c

Briardale Thousand Island
Dressing 35c

Ward's French Dressing..
.40c

Briardale 4-pound Preser-
A •* Q«*ves $l.do

G. W. C. 4-pound glass jar
preserves $1.00

Libby's Plum Puddings
.35c

Pure Grape Juice
25c and 50c

Libby's Apple 3utter, 2
. pound can for ....'"... ,25c

Pure Country Sorghum ..
65c and $1.25

Quart jar of Olives 50c

Jumbo Roasted Peanuts,
quart 15c

Magnet Coffee 6Oc, or 3-pound can $1.75

We join with our entire community in offering
THANKS.

The Briardale Grocery

COUNTY NEWS BRIEFS.

Atlantic—740 head of western feed-
er cattle were sold here by the Kras-
chel Auction Co. Top price was
$76.00. The sale was largely attend-
ed.

Griswold—One of the best public
sales of the season was the one of
Walkinshaw Bros, a few days ago. 52
head of hogs were sold. 32 boars
were sold at an average of $46.50, the
top boar bringing $87.76. 20 gilts
averaged $31.85.

Atlantic—E. M. Brooks, 82, well
known civil war veteran and long
time resident of the county, is dead.

Wiota—A baby girl has come to
the home of Maurice Coomes and wife
of Franklin township.

Lewis—Odd Fellows and neighbors
of Boyd Diven have picked his corn,
Mr. Diven being laid up with a broken
leg. Fifty-seven men with 21 teams
picked about 1,300 bushels. The Re-
bekah ladies helped with the dinner.

Griswold—Wm. Dean has gone to
California, where he will spend the
winter.

'Griswold—Reynolds Bros. are
building a new storage battery ser-
vice station near 'the East Side Oil
station. Part of .the building will be
finished this fall, but the work will
not be completed until next spring.

Griswold—Paul F. Denham, who for
a number of years has been associat-
ed with D. R. For shay in the insur-
ance business in Griswold, has closed
a deal whereby he takes over the en-
tire business of the firm.

Griswold—The foot ball game on
, Armistice day between the Griswold
! and Elliott high schools, resulted in a

20 to 6 victory for the former team.

MOTOR FEES
ON DECIDED

ARE
INCREASE

solution No. 3.
Powers of the county
of the American Legion

(,'county have been • limited;

eas, No definite arrange-
Ihave been made in advance
•past) what town in the coun-
*to entertain the county on
glee day; and
eas, In the past on several

bns two or more towns of the
have special programs on Ar-

jfe day.
therefore be it resolved, that

bunty commander .be given full
if, and authority to designate the
f and Legion post to entertain the

Armistice day.
b further resolved, that no Le-

post in the county have pro-
or dances on Armistice day,
the one Legion post desig-

|by the county commander.
Resolution. No. 4.

is, The Legion posts of "Cass
re not had their quota of

es on the state convention
and
eas, Legion posts will not get

results if they are not rep-
at the state convention; and

liereas, Delegates in some cases
dot able to pay their expenses

state conventions,
v, therefore he it resolved, that
ss county organization of the

;ican Legion go 6n record as
[|ng the posts of.the county pay
lie carfare of their delegates
; state conventions.

^ ik Burkhart of Nebraska City
raska, visited in the city ove

;y with relatives and friends/

lie Benton Farm bureau, met las
dnesday evening at Benton Cente
ppl,house with a good^|ttendance

Je;;Tweeting was openedfrwith com
|«ni(iy singing and > County ; Agen
|brden then tpld of the potato yiel

the Ed Dallinger fa$m. Mis
^j'rginia Jordan next gave, a reading
|nd following moving pictures and a
|uricheon the meeting" was ad-
journed.

DAIR POULTRY SHOW
TO BE HELD SOON

ADAIR, la., Nov. 18.—The Big;4
'oultry Association with headquar-
ers at Adair, will hold their annual
ihow on December 8, 9, 10 and 11,
ind judging from the number of in-

quiries Secretary B. N. Rockholz is
receiving for catalogues the show
loops will be filled to the limit. The §157,067.93

association is adding new features
;o the show each year. Prof. J. H.
Beardsley of Ames has been secured
and demonstrations will be given in
all lines of poultry work. The busi-
ness men of Adair are liberal iri their
support of the show, several firms
are offering special prizes. The indi-
cations are that this will be the asso-
ciation's biggest show.

DES MOINES, Nov. 18.—Iowa
automobile license fees for 1925 will
be approximately $400,000 more than
the 1924 receipts, according to the
service bulletin of the state highway
commission.

The increase at the end of the first
seven months of the year were $377,-
840.67 for last year. The department
estimates that the. total fees for the
first seven months of 1925 were great-
er than during the same period in
1924 by $529,908.60.

Part of this increase is .due to the
fact that the -amount set aside for
federal aid engineering is $35,000
less in 1925 and also by the fact that
the automobile department turned
back unexpended balances from their
maintenance fund in the amount of

GRISWOLD
CAT

DENTIST FOOLS
WITH BIRD CALLS

GRISWOLD, Nov. 18.—Some local
people recently put on a program
which was broadcast from station
KMA, Shenandoah, and among the
numbers were bird calls given by Dr.
E. A. Taylor, local dentist. Dr.
Taylor has received many compli-
ments upon his ability and among
;hem was one' from South Dakota of
which he is "especially proud. The
Dakota man says that he was enjoy-
ing the program very much when Dr.
Taylor was announced and when the
bird calls were 'given, a cat, sitting in
the room at the time, jumped onto the
radio cabinet and looked into the loud
speaker in search of the bird—which
wasn't there.

K. K. K. K-DUO MEETING.

GRISWOLD MAN IS
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

GRISWOLD, la., Nov. 18.—E. P.
Gaddis, well known local man who
recently suffered a stroke of paralysis
from which he has never recovered,
was taken to the Jennie Edmundson
hospital last week by G. B. Phillips of
this city, the trip to Council Bluffs
being made in the Osborne-Tomlin-
son ambulance of Atlantic.

The Gaddis 'family is quite poor
and the local knights of the Ku Klux
Klan bought clothes for the six boys
in the family. The. Andrews cloth-
ing company donated one suit of un-
derwear for each suit purchased for
the lads by the Klansmen.

Friday evening, November 20th., at
7:30 o'clock, at the hall in Griswold.
Be there prepared to work. State
man will be with us.

It By Order of County E. C.

D. C. Bell has traded his residence
property at the corner of Third and
Cherry Streets,'and occupied by Cole
Musick and family, to Alfred DeMent,
taking as part payment a residence
property in Brayton.

M. C. Hansen and wife and W. F.
Budd and wife were in Des Moines
Friday, where they attended the band
concert by John Philip Sousa and his
band. -

B. D. Forshay.and son, Mick, R. C.
Rasmussen and G. A. Roe were in
Des Moines last Friday, being present
at the band concert given by Sousa
and his band.

Wiota—Irving W. Stoodt has been
appointed temporary chairman of the
Franklin township branch of the Na-
tional Corn Growers' Association.

Atlantic—District highway engi-
neer, L. M. Martin, has gone to Indi-
anapolis, where he will attend -the
meeting of the National Association
of Engineering Examining Boards, of
which he is the president.. He will
also go to Detroit and other points
while away.

Wiota—Mrs. Theresa Roekers met
with a painful accident Thursday af-
ternoon at her home two miles north
of Wiota. She, had poured some boil-
ing water into a basin and was_ car-
rying it to the table when the basin

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I will'open up a poultry, cream and
egg station in Anita on December 1st.
I will be located in the L. R. Good-
pasture building, north of the Hayter
garage.

tf C. A. ROBISON.

Fred.Hill and wife of Marne visit-
ed here a few days this week with Ed.
Wheeler and wife.

The members of the Friday Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. B. D.
Forshay last Friday afternoon. The
high score for the afternoon was
won by Mrs. Fred M. Sheley. Sub-
stitutes were . Mrs. C. E,. Faulkner,
Mrs. H. L. Bell, Mrs. Nelse Johnson
and Mrs. G. M. Adair.

slipped from her hand spilling
contents on her foot and ankle.

the

Wiota—Mrs. L.j^V. Rice suffered a
slight stroke of paralysis Saturday
afternoon. Mrs. Rice makes her
home with her daughter, Mrs. L. A.
Reed and family.

STATE IS AROUSED
OVER CORN BORER

Dr. Carl J. Drake, State Entomologist,
Says More Drastic Quarantine

Regulations Should Be Taken.
Meeting Held Saturday.

AMES, la., Nov. 18.—The action
taken here Saturday by the confer-
ence called by President R. A. Pearson
of Iowa State college to consider
methods of preventing the corn borer
from entering Iowa, shows the recog-
nition the state is now giving to the
seriousness of the corn borer situa-
tion, Dr. Carl J. Drake, state entomo-
logist, said this afternoon.

The conference, called upon author-
ity from the state board of education •
and attended by leading state offici-
als, agricultural leaders and members
of the Iowa State college staff, re-
quested that Governor Hammill im-
mediately call a meeting of the ne-
cessary state agencies for taking vig-
orous action in dealing with the
situation, and, if necessary, to call a
special meeting of the legislature.

Revise Quarantine Rules.
It is probable, according to Dr.

Drake, that there will be a revision in
the state quarantine regulations with-
in the next two weeks, not only to
guard against the importation of the
corn borer, but also to keep out the
alfalfa weevil and the gypsy and
brown moth. Some regulation prob-
ably will be made regarding the ship-
ment of Christmas trees, he said,
since these trees bring in the gypsy
and brown moths.

Carl N. Kennedy, assistant state
secretary of agriculture, spent a con-
siderable part of Thursday afternoon
conferring with the state entomolo-
gist regarding proposed changes in
the state quarantine regulations.

Resolutions passed by the confer-
ence urged more stringent quaran-
tine regulations, additional investi-
gations by the agricultui-af experi-
ment station, the dissemination of in-
formation by educational institutions
and the calling by Governor Hammill
early in the new year of a state-wide
conference to consider the corn borer,
situation. . (

Time for Drastic Action.
"We urge that everyone," the re-

solution states, "report to the state
entomologist, Dr. C. J. Drake, Ames,
any indications which they may have
of the presence of the European corn
borer. Specimens should be sent in
carefully sealed packages."

"The com borer situation is seri-
ous," Dr. Drake declared. "The most
severe losses this year were in Canada
although there were losses in eastern
states. It is time for drastic action
if Iowa is to be saved from the in-
vasion of this pest."

Wiota—John L. Henderson, well
known man of this vicinity, met with
an accident Sunday morning which
might have proven very serious. He
was at the corn crib getting corn for
the cattle when one of the cows
rushed at another, knocking her
against Mr. Henderson. Mr. Hender-
son was thrown to the ground in an
unconscious condition, where he was
found later by Mrs. Henderson. It is
thought he will recover without any
serious results.

Mrs. Harry L. Bell was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club last Wednesday after-
noon. The afternoon was spent witty
the popular game of Bridge, followed
by lurtcheon. High score for 'the af-
ternoon was won by Mrs. Walter F.
Budd. •Substitutes were Mrs, J. D.
Young, Mrs.'W. E,. Fish, Mrs. C. A.
Long, Mrs. F. M. Sheley and Mrs. B.
D. Forshay.

Is Your
Coal In

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make y_ou a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Marne—A wreck on the Rock Is-
and two miles west of here Saturday
afternoon tied up traffic on the line
or several hours. Nine cars of a
freight train were derailed.

Massena—Mrs. Claude Bissell, who
has been ill for a short time, is re-
ported better.

Atlantic—Over 200 cases are on
the docket for the November term of
the Cass county district court, which
convenes in this city on Tuesday,
November 24th. There are 12 crim-
inal cases on the docket.

Atlantic—Mrs. Elizabeth Morse,
county superintendent, has been
chosen to be the head of the sale of
Christmas seals in the county for
this year. 'She has selected Miss
Victoria Love to help her in Anita.

Port Burkhart, who had been visit-
ing here with relatives and friends,
left Tuesday morning for his home
in the south.

The Pythian Sister convention, helc
in this city Monday, was a big success
in every way, and the local Temple

..are to be congratulated on the way
everything was handled. About 150
visitors from other Temples were
Present. , ,,,-i..Ja_

P. T. A. MEETING. \

The P. T. A. met in regular monthlr
meeting at the high school/ assembly
on Thursday evening, November 14th.
at 8:00 o'clock.

The program given was as follows r
Songs, by the third grade, "Thanks-

giving at Grandpa's, and "Thanksgiv-
ing Song."

Reading, Louise Trumbull.
Drill, third grade, "The Gleaners."
Solo, Wenonah Forshay.
Song, "Song of the Miner," Weno-

,nah Forshay,.
Play, "And the Lamp Went Out,"

II. S. students.
The program was'splendid and was,

n charge of Miss Pray and Mis»
Murrison.

Delicious refreshments were served!
by the mothers of the third gradtx
mpils. (

No social hour followed, due to the
fact so many had to attend the dis-
trict K. P. convention which was iiv
progress.

Henceforth during the basket balB
season the regular P. T. A. meetings
will be held the second Thursday of
each month. The next meeting will
be December 10th. and will be n>
charge of Miss Butler and parents o£
sixth grade pupils, assisted by Miss;
Burrows of the high school faculty.

The membership drive was a de-.
cided success, the workers reporting
53 new members added to the roll and
several workers had not as yet re-,
ported. The total', membership to"
date is 113, but let^us be 100% and
have every parent a-member.

Pay your quarter for yearly dues
and help a good cause. Remember
the next meeting and be there. "Wo
need you." "You need us."

Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen and baby
have been visiting the past week with
relatives and friends at Corning. j



London Reds Easily Dispersed by Unarmed Bobbies

THE ANITA TRIBUNE THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1925

During the tr.tnl of Communists on charges of seditious activity In London, a mob of unemployed Reds paraded In
Bow street, where tlie trial wns on, carrying the Hed flag and other radical banners. They were charged by London
babbles, disarmed and qulcldy dispersed.

Where Court-Martial of Mitchell Is Being Held

of Co
U. S. A., in

Washington. selected by the Wnr department as the scene of the court-martial
' ^ 'eftl "

Mrs. Coolidge Sees Typical Boy

tn 0 - ?**"' S0n °f ̂  on(I Mlu Jollu Eciwar<l Kevin, selected as Wash-
f°1 h

 tJ'n '"' A,TriCan b°y' Ca"ed °" Mvs' Culvln Coolldse in the
r n « i , u P°'VS ClUb' wWch ls P"""«ta* " new clubhouse. President
Clubs horary president of the International Federation of Hoys'

Failed Once, but in the Air Again

vx«' 'A'

H « = -"llenr Peurl Harbor

WALKER VICTOR IN N. Y.

Stute Senator "Jimmy" Walker,
Democrat, was elected mayor of A'ew
York, defeating F. D. Waterman by
a huge majority.

IN FATHER'S PLACE

NATION OBSERVES
ARMISTICE DAY

President Coolidge Places a
Wreath on Tomb of Un-

known Soldier.

Washington, — Washington observed
without display the seventh anni-
versary of the signing of the armistice.

President Coolidge motored to Ar-
lington National cemetery, where he
placed a wreath of white chrysanthe-
mums on the tomb of the Unknown
Soldier. For two minutes while the
crowd stood at attention the Presi-
dent bowed his head In silence. Then
Mrs. Coolidge stepped forward and
placed n single long-stemmed white
rose beside the President's wreath in
behalf of the nation's motherhood.

Late in f l ic afternoon public services
were held at the tomb of Woodrow
Wilson In the Bethlehem chapel of the
National cathedral.

Philadelphia,—The premature explo-
sion of a six-pound shell being used In
a saluting cannon In an Armistice day
tribute to the war deud caused the
death of Private Thomas McGovern of
the Fifteenth ordnance company, sta-
tioned at Frnnkford arsenul.

Boston.—Boston's two-mile "parade
for peace" under the (inspires of
the Federation of Greater Boston
Churches, passed without incident
despite the heated controversy which
pluns for It aroused. The controversy
was featured by charges that the
parade would include radical or pacifist
demonstrations.

Gov.' Alvan T. Fuller nnd represen-
tatives of four veterans' organizations
reviewed the procession ns It filed past
the statehouse.

New York.—A city-wide observation
of u two-minute period of silent prnyer,
and a colorful parade of veterans and
patriotic organizations along Fifth
avenue marked the city's observation
of Armistice day.

Fifth avenue was hung with flags
and lined with n throng of 00,000 spec-
tators as a column of veterans and
patriotic organizations, 80,000 persons
In all, (lied past on Its way from Madi-
son square to The Mall in Central
park.

Chicago.—Opening with a parade of
Gold Star mothers and fathers, mem-
bers of the G. A. R., high school
cadets, tiud American Legion posts
with massed colors, the Soldiers' field
dedication ceremonies reached a cli-
max in n salute of 21 guns.

Introduced as a living representative
of the spirit of the Americans who
had given their lives in the World war,
Commander Rodgers, who urged a
Chicago lake front air port, told of his
flight when, gasoline gone, he and the
others of his liydroairplnne crew were
adrift on the Pacific ocean.

DRY DIRECTOR

James E. Jones, formerly assistant
prohibition commissioner, has Just
been elevated to the newly created
position of director of prohibition. Mr.
Jones thus takes charge of the unit
operating In Washington under Lincoln
C. Andrews, assistant secretary of the
treasury. Roy A. Haynes, prohibition
commissioner, still retains his title,
but will be relieved of all administra-
tive duties.

RADIO CONFERENCE
DRAFTS NEW LAW

Reduction in Number of Sta-
tions Demand at Parley.

Kip Faces Jury in Fight
to Annul His Marriage

New York.—Leonard ICIp Uhine-
lander testified for himself In his suit
to annul his marriage of a year ago
to Alice Beatrice Jones.

The bashful, stammering, "brain-
tied" young man who, his attorneys
claim, was pursued and roped into
marriage by Alice Jones, the daugh-
ter of a New Itochelle negro taxlcab
driver, took the stand so that Isaac N.
Mills, his attorney, might exhibit his
mental and physical inferiority to the
Jury.

Kip's meeting with Alice, her Invi-
tation to call on her, his subsequent
visits several times a week, her let-
ters, their theater trip to town which
resulted In his spending five days with
her at the Marie Antoinette hotel, and
a second stay there of two weeks—nil
the unpleasant details of the affair
with the dark-skinned girl who later
became his wife, were recounted by
the witness.

Navy Agrees to Probe
Mrs. Lansdoivne's Charges
Washington.—Charges made by Mrs.

Margaret Ross Lansdowne, widow of
the commander of the destroyed Shen-
QiHloiih, that naval officials attempted
to dictate her testimony before the
naval court of Inquiry will be thor-
oughly investigated by the Navy de-
partment, it was announced.

"If I had testified as advised J would
hnvo made my husband a laughlnc
stock," Mrs. Lansdowne said. "It con
tallied statements which were the dl
rect opposite of what 1 had told Can-
tain Foley when he called on me H6

would have bad me testify that tuv
husband thought It wns perfectly sa e
to^take out the airship on ,t* ^

Washington. — Radio' broadcasting
stations will be reduced In number as
existing stations go out of existence
voluntarily and no new stations will
be licensed except when Secretary
Hoover Is convinced that they will not
add to the congestion of the air. This
was the principle adopted by the
Fourth National Radio conference.

A law Is being drawn up by the con-
ference giving the secretary of com-
merce legal control, and the measure
will be presented at the coming ses-
sion of congress.

Some provisions proposed by the
radio men follow:

(») The rights of free speech shall
not be violated.

(b) Those engaged in radio com-
munication shall not be required to
devote their property to public use,
as their properties are not public
utilities; but a license or permit to
engage in radio communication shall
be issued only to those who, in the
opinion of the secretary of commerce,
will render n beneQt to the public, are
necessary In the public Interest, or are
contributing to the development of
radio.

(c) In time of war or other emer-
gency the President shall have the
power to discontinue or commandeer
existing stations,- with just compensa-
tion.

(d) No monopoly in radio communi-
cation shall be permitted.

(e) Legislation shall provide due
court appeal from the decisions of the
secretary of commerce.

(f) Except in the case of govern
ment station, the secretary slmll be
empowered to classify all stations, fix
call letters, wave lengths, power, loca-
tion, time of operation, character of
emission and duration of license.

(g) Call letters shall be recognized
ns representing a property right dur-
ing the life of the license.

Author of Poem, "Face
Upon the Floor," Is Dead

New York.—Hugh Antolne D'Arcy,
author of the poem, "The Face Upon
the Floor," better known in Its song
form as "The Face Upon the Barroom
Floor," died of heart disease in the
Lenox hospital. He was eighty-two
years old. D'Arcy composed inany
poems and songs, but "The Face Upon
the Barroom Floor," translated into
many languages, gained for him the
most prominence.

Two Slayers Get 14 Years
Chicago.-Jolm Scallce and Albert

Anselml wero found guilty Of murder
nnd sentenced to imprisonment for
fourteen yearg In „ verdict returned
by a Jury )„ Criminal court wE
they were tried for the murder of fi
fcunen Haro.d O.SOn and C hares

Above is pictured young Bob La
i< ollette, recently elected la Wisconsin
to succeed his father In the senate, as
"e appeared iu his ofllce In the Senate
building for the first time. The rooms
assigned to him are those held by his
father wheu alive,

Shell Kill, Three French Girl,
Clrysniaogne. Department of t, !

Alsno, France.— Celebrants
nee day here ,md «

=5-=

Another Rum Gang Chief
of Chicago Shot Down

Chicago.—Simultaneously with the
secret return to town of Johnny Tor-
no, the "big boss" of booze, vice and
gambling, gangland warfare burst into
flame once more and Sam ("Samoota")
Aroatuna, pretender to the Genna
brothers' gang leadership, lay dying a
bullet through his spine.

Rockefeller Honeymoonern
Back From Trip Abroad

New York.-Davld Merlwether Mil
on and his bride, the former Aboy

Rockefeller, daughter of John n
Rockefeller, Jr, arrived n h ^

of the annual eve rg 'on , ****'
to supply trees to cities f n . , 'arvest

season. ts for Ule holiday

Put Loss at $310,000
Sofla.-A Bulgarian commission sent

to estimate the loss and Bulgaria's in
Enmity claim «s a result of

nnd ten surround

Gould Mismanaged Estate
New York.— James A. O'Gorman

referee in the Gould accounting case
handed down an

Division

Mutual Life
of

Illinois
Never

Without

PE-RU-NA.
In Hit Home I

Mr. P. H. Fricke, whose addvM,
h 625 Pontiac Bldg., St. Louis, M"
writes under the date of June a1

1924:— °'
"My family and myself have had

jplendid results from your Pe-ru-nj
We are never without it in our
home. I wouldn't take a thousand
dollars for what it has done ioi
my family and myself. When I
contract a cold I immediately take
a dose of Pe-ru-na and get relief,
I recommend Pe-ru-na everywhere."

For coughs, colds, catarrh and ca-
tarrhal conditions generally
Pe-ru-na has been recognized as re.
liable for over fifty years.

Sold Everywhere
Tablets or Liquid

Send 4 c«nU poetaf* to THE PE-RU-NA
COMPANY. Columbia, Obi* far book «
calwnrh.

Best /»• 30 Years
"• /"''Distemper, Pink Eye^
Influenza', Laryngitis^'

Cataarhal Fever. Epizootfe
p Coughs 01-Colds. • • • . .
'S°'- Horses,
Mules & Dogs.

DISTEMPER
COMPOUND

Ham*
Senior—What Is cold boiled haral
Frosh—Oh, that's ham boiled in colj

Water, Isn't it?—Bison.

People havt, no right to make fools
of themselves, unless they have no
relations to blush for them.—Hallbur-
ton. - •

How Robert M. Koenig
Found Remedy for

n* i £ i •Pimply bkro

For y^ars my skin would break w*
every ance in a while—and ointment*
did very little to help me.

I read a_ doctor's article stating that
pimply skin usually conies from th«
stomach—and bowels not- getting tii
of the poisons.

I tried Carter's Little Liver Pills for
a few days—and since that time my
skin is smooth and clear. Now i tell
my friends the right vray of getting
rid of a broken out skin—and also of
steering dear of upset stomach and
sick headache. Carter's are all you
claim for them.

of Steel Increases
In 1880, when the steel Industry was

establishing Itself, the per capita us»
of steel in the United States was $
pounds, but due to modern Industrial
development the amount required 1*
now about 755 pounds per person.

No more

RHEUMATISM
IT'S GONE! That »wful a

Rheumatism, can't stand tbe rlc&t
red Wood that Q. S. B, helps Natut*
build. .
JS* 1*«uma«wn will brto* Paln J!*?misery to your Joints and muscles m
••long as you are /without plenty"'
rich, red blood In your system. fl

It's the red-blood-cells that S. ft 5
lps Nature build that drive out«

your system the Impurities that c»u»
rheumatism. And until you do bull(J
up your blood to -where tt is pvite w»
rich and red, you elmply can't &«' rltt

of rheumatism. • ......
And S. S. 8. Is the thlnjt. Bed blow

conquers rheumatism. BverybooT
knows that. .

8. 8. 8. means millions of red-Mao"'
cells— means health all
over. No more rheumor
tlsm. Nights of rest-
days of Joy,
the happiness of accom-
plishment — made po* ->^
slble by a body brimful ^̂  „«
ct «a bioodedllfe, ener«y,an<J T««JW*

That's what the'end of-riienmatu*
Aana-_tT>n»><. _t..^ a n a JirlntrS vv

fHAFINGandRASHES
V promptly i

Resino
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Radio With Tone
and Volume

New CHELSEA Super Five Tube Radio

Complete in your home.

Chelsea Radios are absolutely guar-
anteed by the company. Call and let
us demonstrate this Super Five Tube
Radio in your home, or at the

Barnholdt Service Station

M A N Y LADIES ATTEND
MEETING AT WIOTA

Tuesday tver;;::ir. t ' le ladies
Bc-r.toTi and Frar.kiiri town-

?!-•>.•= met wi th Miss Gertrude Lynn of
Arr.f-s at the Wk.tr. or.solidat-''
son •• 1 :>u:i 'J i r .g f'-r their first lesson
in the home management project
work.

A very interesting meeting was
held, the main subject being, "The

Basket Ball —I
The regular b:.p',:..-t ba l l M

f'.r the year \viil be ofikial'.y
on the local :\i>«r. in a d lu'iie-header |
game wi th Wiota. on nex t Wednes- j
day evening. November :i~>th.. at 7:30 i
P. M. j

The Ani ta boy? have the problem !
in- .u. me i i . i t i i i M I O I L ' C V wing, ine , , .,
Making and Usine of Firel^s Cook- °f d«*'l"Pin« Pract ical ly a new team
ers." She explained h<,iv much labor and 5t is .intere«inf t f ' k""w

 :'
ust |

and expense could be saved bv the who wil1 wm °Ut m t h< shut1.^ U'ry

cooker, which can be made 1,; anv ' fcw if any have a 'lear tl tk ' !° B

housewife for the small sum of a dol- Place on the team' Thc competition
lar or two, or oftentimes there is is keen" Several are workillj: *al?
enough material in a home to con- and they wi" have to continue to do

struct one. In the near future the so or they wi" be nosed Out by somc

leaders will give several lessons in
the townships, to which every, lady is
invited to attend.
dates.

dark horse of the draft type.
The g-irls team did not lose as many j

W. C. T. L'. MEETING.

THE ANITA 'TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

tribune Publishing Co.
W. ̂  BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .§1.50
If not paid in advance .?2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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On Saturday, at Miller's Market,
you can get veal steak and roasts. It

,~ H. f. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Fred Exline has resigned his posi-
tion at the City Meat Market.

On Saturday, at Miller's Market,
you can get veal steak and roasts. It

in 11 <_ » v* 4v iciujc IB , i
Watch for the Pla-vers> so shoultl be better organiz- |

ed. They have prospects of making |
a good showing providing they keep I
everlastingly at it, and perfect their

. team work. Their new suits are
The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after- ordered and will no doubt be here,

noon with Mrs. George Denne. Af- You will want to see them, so come
ter devotions were over and business ' out next Wednesday night and you
matters of the Union had been dis- will be sure to enjoy Thanksgiving,
cussed, the following program was j The class basket ball tournaments j
given, with Mrs. W. S. Reed in charge. : began last Thursday evening. Each j

Presenting the American flag and class has a girl's and a boy's team, i
m ,„

 tne salute. It is not an elimination tournament i
'*'" Song, "America," and the Ameri- but instead, each girl's team is play- |
" can's Creed, repeated in unison. ing the other three girl's teams and !

A detail report of the state conven- the boy's are doing likewise. The!
tion held at Sioux City was given by teams receiving the most victories i
the county president, Mrs. Dosha V. ' win. Last Thursday evening the J

Senior girls defeated the Juniors and i
the Junior boys got the long end of |

Max Campbell, Bernard Stone and
Maurice Turner, who are attending
college in Des Moines, spent Sunday
with relatives and friends in the citv.

Scholl.
Reading, David Knudson.
Reading, Mrs. W. S. Reed.
Dainty refreshments were served

by the hostess, who was assisted by
Mrs. Gregory.

The next place of meeting will be

! the score against the Sophomores.

W. E. Krizer, noted seed corn grow-
er of Mahaska county, who featured
the big revolving corn globe at the
state fair, sounds a note of warning
as to seed for next year. He says
that corn left in the field was so full
of moisture that the freezes of the
closing days of October damaged a
large per cent to the extent of ren-
dering it unfit for seed.

pui , Fistulund
e» in a short time without a scv<:re"eurscv<:reeur-

chlcWorm. Either or other ueneial
"*'

"CP '°f

other KictaIDiM
l!l<-al operation. No c c o r m . t e r or other ue
nr.aelthelic used. EXAMINATION < ? R E E A
"lm""- •;"" "° rt°ney "> U P** ""til cured Writ,
"™" anJ '«"»•»'••'• <>' *««•«* °< P..n,fn«, ,-o

D«. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM. 310

J

Armistice Day Program.
The regular work of the Anita

Public Schools came to a brief pause
with Mrs. Chris Vohs, with Airs. Vohs on the morning of November llth.,
and Mrs. H. H. Turner as the program 'n or<ler that Armistice Day might
committee. be observed in a fitting and appro-

__ priate way. The .whole assembly
SUBSCRIPTION BARGAIN. | sanS, "Over There" as a prelude for

; I the "Kendree Concert Company," who
i By special arrangement^ with the ' Just happened to be in Anita for the
. Des Moines Capital, we are able to ] night. Being relatives of Miss Love
| offer an extraordinary bargain, to j they were drafted into service with-
: anyone living in Iowa. Until further \ out delay and they responded in a
j notice we will send you the Des i very unusual way. They gave a

Moines Capital and the Anita Trib- j miscellaneous program of solos,
i une, both for one year, for only §4.00, j duets, pianologues, and bagepipe se-'

the price of the Capital alone. The j lections. Mr. Kendree's description
: regular price of the Capital is §4.00 of the bagepipe and Scottish kilt
' and the Tribune is §1.50, making a which he wore was very interesting
; total of $5.50. By subscribing at the : and entertaining. The whole assem-
Tribune office for both of them at the i bly regarded their program as a treat
same time you can save §1.50. This
offer is good to both old and new sub

i scribers.

To the Customers of
Iowa Electric Company

Have you placed your order for any of the special
allotment of the preferred shares?
If you haven't yet done so, let us know just how
many Shares you want because THE OFFER
CLOSES ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21.
REMEMBER as we said in our letter WE WILL
PAY YOU THE FULL DIVIDEND AT THE
RATE OF 1% FROM OCTOBER 1 ON THE
SHARES IF YOU ORDER NOW.

means one and one-half months' FREE IN-
bbTonthe money you invest if we receive

your order NOT LATER than SATURDAY.
Each Share of this Preferred Investment that pays
13° lsJ?A#led by, PFoPert.V worth very much more
than #100 to each Share that you can now buy for
?• *u company is earning a number of
ri.me£jhe amount °f money necessary to pav vou
the 7% on the amount you invest.

Just read our letter again for the full particulars
ol the Special Offer we have made to our Custom-
ers and then hand your order to any Employee or
it you prefer send it to our Securities Department,
215 South Second Street, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Iowa Electric Company
General Office

CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA

of a rare variety.
After this musical setting, Mr. H.

P. Ziegler delivered a patriotic ad-
c. „, f, ;—~—7 i t!ress which was favorably received;$z^:rp^i-—;l -r;t±

:»si r r ZFZ ; r^,—,£ -^
: credit on the Tribune ahead a notch. : and closed with the

 P
thought "*£

: war, with its hatred and selfishness

"Breakfast's "Backbone*

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

JELL
12

DELICIOUS
FLAVORS

Now is the time to get your groceries for Thanks-
giving. We have a complete stock of cranberries,
lettuce, celery, sweet potatoes, pumpkin, oysters,
dates, figs, nuts, and every other article to make
your Thanksgiving dinner complete.

Fancy Gano Apples, per basket - $1.85
Delicious Apples, per basket • • $3.25

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Pork and Beans, 3 cans for - . - 25c
Peas, good'ones, per can - - - lie
Tomatoes, per can - - - lie
Fancy Peanuts, 2 pounds for - - 35c
Dried Silver Figs, 2 pounds for - - 35c

We

Want

Your

Eggs

12 Delicious Flavors

Mrs. U. S. Walker and daughter
' ""'"' accomPllshes >» a lasting wayj Miss Marie, returned home the last ; -f

! of the week from Rochester, Minne- : ! . PJPP08?8- Love must be substi-
, sota, where they had been to consult I tor, ̂ d' charity for selfish-
« the specialists at Mayo Bros, about i ness' and nurmony for discord if the
! the health of Miss Walker. ls to go forwar<l to victory.

L^-^sssrjSSSTfni , . , . , •* I J"6 pi UK let III DcIOrG tnP nlP*n Qr*n/inl
! mg with friends in the city. At one j assembly last Fri 1 • ™.

^r;^!'±r'̂ |̂̂ ^-r=lBi employed m the office of the Walnut | was as followg.f.
 P1°glam

drove Hog Remedy Co. A number of

! ing in the Technical high school. Since
i moving to that city he has become an
j attorney-at-law, having attended a
night school, graduating about a year
ago.

Reduced Fares via
Roek
Island

1 v *~••

ToChicago and Return
I Account

International Live Stock
Exposition and Horse Fair

November 18—December 5, 1925
A Great Annual Event. Brilliant Evening Entertainments

Round-trip excursion fares will be one and one-third ol the reeular
one_ way lares and tickets will be on sale daily irom November 27th
to December 2nd, inclusive. Final return limit December^;'$5

Far Full Information -Iffly to

J. T. MONNIG, Agent, Anita, Iowa
C. C. GARDNER. A«, Genl Pu, A.,., eooHex.! UoJo, Ufc BU,.. D* Motoei. Jow.

A report from Indianola says the
Warren County High School Athletic
Association voted at its first meeting
of the year, held in conjunction with
the County Institute, to abolish girls'
inter-school basket ball games dur-
ing the coming year, as recommend-
ed by the Board of Control of the
Iowa High School Athletic Associa-
tion. The chief objection to the

i game for girls of high school age
i were that their health is endangered
: by the too strenuous exercises and
by the extreme emotional effects re-

, suiting from intense rivalry display-
; ed in the games. Attention was call-
! ed to the fact that the American

Fayette Deeming
Mixed Chorus

•j Solo "At Twilight" ... .Neil Johnson
\Son% Boy's Sextette
!ReadlnK Katherine Metheny
!Selection Boy's Quartet
jSon£ Mixed Chorus

CLASS PARTIES
Freshman.

The Freshman class held their first
class party at Hazel Goodwin's last
Friday evening. It was a masquerade
affair, the evening being spent in
games and dancing, after which re-

i freshments were served, consisting of
pickles, fruit salad,

Seniors.
On Friday evening of last week

1 the majority of the Senior Class
traveled north with Mr. North Wind
for about six miles and stopped at
the home of Mr. Fred Bell, where
they were to have the pleasure of
having the first party of the year.
Various forms of amusement were
enjoyed by all including "Hidden
Titles" puzzle which gave the Seniors
highly trained minds a good workout.
About 11:00 o'clock they were served
a delicious lunch which was followed
by a pleasant surprise from Mr. and
Mrs. Bell, niarshmallow whip and
angel food cake. After doing justice
to this all departed to their' respect-
ive homes.

PUBLIC SALE DATES.

If you are contemplating on having
a public sale, and will furnish the
Tribune' the date on which you will
have your public sale, we will print
the date in every issue of the Trib-
une from the time you give it to us
until after the sale is over. There will
be no charge made for the printing of
public sale dates. So when you get a
date for your sale, let us know, so no
one else will pick the same date for a
sale.

,
;
 nro« f , T *hlrty-five

" * * bSld<!S the SPO11S0'-. Miss
' ™d °™ e'Uest> Miss

| E. L. C. White of Spencer, Clay
county, says that a government of-
ficer swooped down upon that town
the other day and informed officers
of the Spencer Baseball association
that a ten per cent tax was due the
government at Arnolds Park and for
the bleachers at the fair grounds
this year. A special meeting of the
board of directors was called Mon-
day afternoon and the books were
gone into, with the result that the
government collected $220 more for
seats sold this year. The govern-
nient ruling is that u tax must be
paid on both admissions and seat3
sales since patrons pay'for both to
see the one attraction. Every city in
the state having a semi-pro team
this year is being visited 'by agents
and similar collections are being
made.

evening, November 13th. The
i-as spent in playing games, !
^h a lunch was served to '

over thirty members of the class. !

Juniors.
On Friday evening, the lltLn nf

November, a large number of Jun

icrs assembled at the home Of Wayne
Wagner for their first Junior C'hSB

Party. The evening started out 'bv

dividing the participants into three
divieions, namely; Drako, Amcs nnd

Umnell. Numerous contests Wore

held, Drake winning first over all
Many games followed The r r '
seemed also to be of Interest' '„„«"
amusement to many. A number
amused themselves by dancing. About
ten o'clock delicious refreshme £
were served and a little later tho
merry party ended a success. Mis,,.

OBITUARY.

George Parrott was born in Dubu-
que county, Iowa, on October 25th.,
1852, and passed away at the home
of his niece, Mrs. W. M. Pearson,
north of Anita, on November 10th.,
1925, at the age of 73 years and 15

At the age of 14 years he came
with his parents to Audubon county
and where he lived the balance of his
Hie, being what you might call a

Pioneer settler of that county. After
his parents died, he made his home
with his niece, Mrs. Pearson, with
whom he has lived for the past twen-ty-two years. ;

H^6 I8 SiriVed by three sisters ^d
t h e e brothers, besides a large num.
oer of nephews and nieces.

Funeral Services were held at 1:00
clock on last Thursday afternoon

nt J1" Pearson'home, and were con-
'!«• e,l by Rev. B. W. McEldowneyr:±r.of.the iocf M -E. eta. ?n:made m the cemetery at

John W. Budd of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor Saturday.

Pork and beef roasts of the very
choicest cuts at Miller's Market. It

Miss Ethel Booth of Adair spent
Sunday in the city at the home of her
parents, H. Booth and wife.

meeting 0£ the Greater Anita
w,ll be held at the Vietoria

on Friday evening.

Successfully
Treated

Well dressed legs—
trouser mileage, too!

To complete the attire of the
wel l dressed man—good look-
ing trousers. The kind we sell
look good—and keep on doing
it.

They give you trouser
mileage, too—long mileage.

Distinctive patterns, many
colorings_sty)ei fit, comfort—
and long wear because they
are warranted; loc a Button;
fi'OO a Rip,

They are Dutches* Trousers,
of course[

ROE CLOTHING
CO.
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Grcr-j. '.7^^

=ii SirJ-.— *r: if

S-i-rri:* Ga.

E IMPS TON

OS:* "Tiiirs : r^r L»: r_r =

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
KING ELECT?.:-: '-0.

rEAOXX 4 3ASr£2 MONUMENT CO.
H;ri Grit* S<arit*:i«

R'jLAM'. PZAC'XK i BASTES LATEST

ATUO'TiC TKE-^TSE

FOOTWL\R

i.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
SMILEY MUSIC STORE

ATLANTIC TOP CO.

C-T-^ril ~--. rUjrtirirj.

ALBERT JOHNSON t SONS
«r M«s tai B»T§

E. T. HUPP

Pcxpt, Mas, TUA.
Plsmbat£ aad Hot Air

*• PUM *»4 MiH Work DOM. *
»• ANITA PO£P CO. •»•
* Fin* ciw west o* Su êr1* -f
*• C*fe. *
*• Ccxe is tr-i *g^r» srhs se. •*•

•t--*-

*• AH -sr.jr
*• teed.
*•
*•
*•»••»••*••»••»••*••

G. M. A b A ' R

Orf,^ c-.t: C::--s S:i:t ir;,

f

* OrKit.v.t: C::--s S.i:t in. f
A *
JL "" S' r ...-.-. . / .. l*,.^^ f

| ««. :o«. t

*• + • » • • » • • * • • * • • • • • * • " » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • * • * +
* J. W. MACK LIN •*•
*• OiU«p«th •*•

* H. E. CAMPBELL •>
•*• Phirsieiia aad Surjeon -t-
* OfSss ii Cazp:;.;̂  i-'.-xk crer •*•
•»• Oarfr'i EardTrtre, P^ridcrie •*•
+ 2 blotks rcrth cf 1L E, church. *

- * or
•*••»••»••»••«>•»••»••*••».•».

* If yo:i need a-r fc-r/} o£ •»•
* ^sy^tg- cr deif-eritg, you eaa •*•
* ge: tls ii=a by callis^ CiiJ •»•
* Me-.hrTiT. Ee will be at yoor •*• •.
* serrlic is «virt cr J;r-

* S1Q.

E. M. VTTLLARD

J. H. MINOR & SON
Firaiskiar*

ZUBFLUH GEEENHOUSES
Cct F«»«-«, Fe=>««l D«ie=a tad

PUati ol A3 Sodt
Si. s ;̂ P=a Sis. Picas »£3

WOKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cy^-fer Grircirg

ATL-OmC STORAGE BATTEET
4!o Wala^i St. CO. Faooe
Eiiks. Riiit. Pins t^d vT

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
3d«r, ELi-ri Hi^i tid

Tir«s sci Tic-is.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKEET
E. B. O'Cons«9r, Pro?.

?. Bread t=d

2, The Vogue SU
Sntrt App.i:j! For Won en.

A Lc-tk "rt"-JI ?.ii.£J- Cr"~l-;» Yoti.
BULLOCK'S

S. W. Io»a'§ Forrco-st Dept. Store.

DENTIST
Dr. «'*:•..}= Kcar?

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carboaaied Beverages.
Dlrrrlirtsr cf

__
1

I FROM OUR OLD FILES I \
I sofranrraisAM

H U R K A U NOTES + j * ^ us Grind Your Feed J , *

' 8 '

"*

b:-n* -=r.h F. D.

has l<ccn in
\ ]. ,--•-.• tv.-injr the first "f the
f..,.. „.,.}.,; t r a i n i n g schools in Home
Msr.aj.^-rr.i-rit. Thi? work \va.« Riven
v ...v,.r:y !0r;:! R-vlcr? in five d i f fe r - ^
> ' - ' • " < - ' • ? ir. the county and these;
Wai >i';or> wil l f ive the work in
l'-<-:r r e rpee t i ve communi t ies to a-
r-sr.v -.vvTr.er. as arc interested. The
frs: :*.--.n •*•&? on Making and Usin?
p.;rc.;€ii Cooker:-. Th<•.-'-• cookers are
mac- fr-->m maX-riai t ha t is easily
r r '<ur - r^ and very efficient cookers
c&r. br; r.-.ade at a very lo'.v cost. Thj
hot &;&:•<:• i; made of sand and cement
ar.d ; • .-irr.nlv done that any house-
«-;:e :r. ar. hour or two may make it.
The f.re'.ev cooker, if used correctly, :
s&ves & irrc-at <k-al of time in the pre- '
r/ars::'n of the meal and leaves the
h--5r-.vi:e more time for other things.
Four rr. :>re lessons are to follow which ;

tikes .::> the Business Side of House- '
•:e-er'ir,2. Goals in Homemaking and !
use of Pressure cooker, The selection
:: K::-:-hen Utensils and The Step
Sa'rir.g Khcheri. These are topics
which i-.n of interest to every lady in

•:' M - r — r i . '"-5-c c v u n t y and advantage may be
i-,-;-i.- ---/- :i';:er. •:: this work by attending one
- :•:" the schools given by the local
.;rr-iy.:-. i.- -^aitrs ir. the near future. Very
n .̂1 :r.-.-r:h :-ft*r. r,-;:h a iitt'e thought and with
r.̂ 5 -f -;i :c: litt'.e or no money outlay, the
-- ~.i.-i~. -.id :i the home maker can be

"::jrr.-.i-.~i and our ladies are finding
e r^r. •=•":.:• ''-&' '~.: spP-yin? the information re-
; -j.fi iis «irei it thes« schoc-ls that many
, 7 =-.*..-»• n-rts ;ir. be saved.

No Friction.
No Heat.
No Waiting.

We will grind anything Voil
want ground and grind it \^
way you want it—powder fine

medium or coarse. Will %r\nA
all your feed crops separably
or mixed and guarantee satis
faction,

RAY & HANSEX
"The Miller Boys"

Pork and beef roasts of the very
choicest cuts at Miller's Market. It

Clarence N. Campbell, who has b^n
clerking at the Cash and Carry Groc.
c-ry store for the past few months, re.
signed his position Saturday evening,

::r-T7 Cfc=s
'.~..i~.2..

ii -a-'; rn:-i7 ::r :t-r -:r.I.-rr;
Ti* Ik-ri isli-.f U :.:- ---. "

- t - * - f - * - - f - f 4 ' 4 - - f - f *
OAK RIDGE 4

alv.r -is husk:n? corn for

?ub met st the

"THE LEADER"

ATLANnC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford S-rrr::^ a^d Storage

B O J E N ' S

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
Firs: CLiJs J:b Pri-tirg £-d

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Fcmitere srui L'adertakin?

0~e phose 470; R*sides« 43TW.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades S*rrie*

Granville Bros.
Q^iL;ty Sc;.« asd Hosiery

Shc-e

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Sopremt
A: Most Dealers

C O N R A D
Arlir.r::': '.•ei.dir.g Dne St»:rs.

DR. L. C. ALLEXDER

Pi:.n« £K.

Hol?*?c-oi H->s:erv f;r

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
BIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP

Earl Canblin, Prep.
Bring ta y>-^r ralcarL^r.j

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. >f. Clithero, Prop.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles tie Best of B

>Iat*riaL

COCKSHOOT A: COCKSHOOT
Attornejs-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cot Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see lira. L, B. TrsmbuU

or C. A.

* C E. HAIHIY, M, D. C, +
* As t̂ State VeterVir^a +
•*• 0£« firr. C.O.-.T west of Mil- 4 r*n ̂ ^ ^^ Miis« '.iiitcr-s or*
«• ter1! Meat 3£arfat * ^
•*• OfBee ph«ie 2 02 153 *
•f Eerf^aie p^cs 3 oa 133, 4.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE- ''"* ^"- ?• 7-rr.er rj.r.:>..

tri:: G-.-^r: ::" CAJS O:.-:y. I:—i. -;- Vrs p_ ^- r.-,-.r^^ £-,- ••/-; v/ ~
a ;.cjr=:er.t •: rta^r-i :n :arc-r -:f Sfrkhi.-r ancr.-is-i a ^.:Jlir.rrv de: -
^"^ " •-- ^ ^ V;i^"- - — -̂  ~ ^ - " , - - - T r - . - / - t r • • "

i-e-.er. i^-cusi^c ^^g;: Hur-srro ~if- :'_d r-rsEtr r:n:-e in'&rrarees.

. .. _ . . . . . . ... _ . .
cr :-e p.-.-r-fny -:: y:nn:e. w.:->d ar.d
U T * D. 5-v*ry. L*efcr.-dar.

. . ._. ._ =st of cartle.
Gas Rciniers of Adai? spect tr.e

~"I'^r ^'"a^ :"̂  a"e' ~'~'~~-'i: -'--* P«rc of the week on tie fam
-s_ :•- .HC i-jjtcei=7 Qusr- witr: Henry Wederaeyer and fan:f!v.

. _-_":"-'" -• i^-'sr^n:p 77 None, AndretT Sel^r. is one of th^y.ivs ir.
^(S^^^: *- *-" '5:h- P\ -'" :his t*;ghb*rhc-«! taa: is bn^ing in

acres sc-'.a fc-r «n:e-.4ry and exccr-t day.
•:•-* acre s.;.!c 5:r church p-^rp-c-srs. 3fisses Ee.'er, S-s~v-'--.— r;,j..:

to t-e highest bidder c-r. the 25th- tca•d^y c.f xoreaw, -^ s, :he h _ _ of b:i ;:]n a ~ « -
,-.-:« o'clock. A. M.. &t the front c«r E«::r.z ;r V-^V- T
'-! ±i C^rt Eou* :E Ai!aEric. Cotin- Frc.v; Miss" l^-,^

Nc-w. therefore, v,-,- are

^":~^-/-: "^^ .ir'd -t:i: -Vc:ir LV HONOR OF" A r,R£.A

-=7. ~T.~, -Tf~ ~~'. "'.'-'.' "'.^^ c':" "J";''-:£-'- r-re i-"'vays ;mp-c>rtant

.ViCreV=^r.£rJ>? ~" ''''"' "' C" ---^t.*^"-"*" ̂  .'"e is VeiT

. _.. ,v!..."4 j .. C-" ""*.'" 'rr'' •" ' " • Sefort long The
:'^V»J'/"~.7V~T.""",', 1","̂ . ."'"' " i" .•; ,* s ^-•"'—'•-:~ ™~l'. bv a hundrediiT'^^.'^rr,~xrv-^v^-^-"" "*c -^ i.'""£'::r:e.*'ent:'sg°in2to<»

"" .^"T'""rv":':". ""i:r ^ n-er-'-:^::-'=- one for The Com-

Dr. C. E. Hany, wife a^c chili-. C. R, L & P. TLME CARD.

j Nc. 5 i.V-17 A. M.
I Lave twi real berg^ir^ in ci&d • Xc'- £j-'J ':̂  P. M.

! Eastbooud
CLYDE H. BOWEN. ! N!°- ^4

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

S*x(*i P.OOT of
FeLo-s- Suildinjf.

: 05c* 2 oa 1T7. *
^ Eerlismse 3 on 1T7. t-
**** * •»• * * * 4- t - f - t - f ^ -^

•»-* + -»"»"f-f-f
GRAJH 4

*
*

COMPANT
re
For

CM!

4
4
4
4

» For 4
4 AD Kind* o/ Crete 4
* Let otFfgare with Yc%«Tew 4
» COAL «
* M. MILLHOLLIN-,

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. \V. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

. H. KrJo'S'^v of Ejci 2*£oi*"^»

I

Jc-hr., ihe 3-yea.r-:!d =-',r. ::' Mr. c rj
t Mr;. Arthur Davey, is L:i -arlth cr.ru-

crJa. a: the h<-nir «:>: his srar.d-
thrr, Chjis Bohnir.g.

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

; Jifi Price, oi Altia. 5-%rn:cr rr.e--
| «r of the star* senate, says rh^r

: r.-.-. «-;*h qoaii if banters wcul.j rr^ke
s-r. c-r.-s'iugist upc-n crows ar.<i cats.

j Hr =ayi :hi: r.rjwling- cats de-itroy
j .*. --s&r.-is .:: :.-,e tjsrda and the erc.*.vs

cb tie.r cfeiti ^ad thos prevent pro-
''&%&•:&!•.. Settlor Price does not i
mve a-iii, use for the H>or|4Jiiansh:p •

•=- Ht s.ays they are too
, _ tc, g-:vt -uch o: & thrill w the

W. A. McKEE. ^^:i.-i::.;r.c w-i

,_ ^ .̂'Sssir V--™^™-"^?^1:;'
DrJ-rv. ...c ..;-v ;.;.w Drjee of jo. It -R-JH ^

-, , " ^-"TJ.-rj :r. its party clothes, wuh new i
^n awn and w.fe ,-: T.^,,.,, y.. c:.ver deslms. enlarged illustrations

" " - - • ' . - — • M * . *
vr-.t., W T- i. •" -^-V1- ->e- < r - ue-";?^. eruarged illustrations,
^:":.^!^I=tReC:T.£f^^- n6:' ^""'-ly dear type, and ov^
uJil* Vi J-*^» • 5 y »«*a IT ,-. rv- - . - • — . _ . . > ''i • i -. - _ - *

- . _ • "*"r*-t «AiiVi V ' » V ~

-'-';' vages more than last year. It
j^.. contain 0 book-length" stories,
:a^.-aung myst«r>- stories, tales of
^.venture on land and sea, the new
•'•^e-It and Do-Jt" pages, radio,

?--.r.-.es, b-joks, and puzzles, interest-
n? special articles, and the ever
-*;*r.rtul Children's Page. Don't
-. .---- this sreat year of The Youth's '
^.Tnpamon: subscribe K0w and re- '

1. The Youth's Companion-52 !
•ssues in 1926, and i

-' y|j* ^niaininsr issues of 1905. 1
AH lor only 52.

3- Or include McCall's Magarine,
.e r!>,-intVK, n .. ^ »

Mrs. Maggie McDer-ctr ar.d"fsr.

Unique Program
Thursday. November 19th

-PRIVATE AFFAIRS"
Comedy drama.

Saturday, November 2Ut
-LAST OF THE DLAXES-

T-rr. Mix. Stor>- by Zane Grev.

"MCKELE?,pjilhR-UUOAD- f">':;»i"'«'S'»5Sr,:- .crl Corucd}. Buir^pubhoations, only ?2.50.
Sunday and Monday, November

22nd. and 23rd.
•SAINTED DEVIL"

• "WUIIB, uiilj ^2,OU.
Tr<e Youth's Compaixion, S N Dept

%=r"", Mass. ' '

Rudolph Vaier.tino.

Tuesday, November 2 4 t h
-BAD LANDS"

Hsrry Carey in a westc-r;-..

Subscriptions received at The
intyjne office.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Joanna Weaver et al to Lafe Par
*•>-. wd, Its 5 and 6 blk A Haskins
•'da Anita, ?3000.00.

BULLS EYE
"Editor and General Manager

WILL ROGERS 7

>te where 5.:me of the

to Amenci.
sre a", escke

'^>:-- :•_ B- :h? BULL'S EYn
^ ip^rs sre a", esckei

c'--" r^aierj e::n^r ore of tbetn .
FUNDING a deb-: means abcc:
±e same ti;-? as fearing-
tiit his owed you {o
to yo-j ar.d say ''I am going :D
fruit arrangemena to take u:>
tia; loan I owe you just as soo.i
S5 I can collect it from some f ei-
lo^-s -.rho owe me." So don':
by a-y means ?ft FUNDING
mixed up vrith PAYING. Thr
nvo have nothing in common.
These Nations are just staffing
until another U*ar comes alon?
and the first thing you know out
debt will be four Wars behind.
N e have enough saved up to
fisht a^ain, but they are using it
now to enforce Prohibition.

Oh, yes, "BULL" DURHAM.
I hke to forgot to mention that.
^yel!, that is what the Foreign
Nat ions are paying us in.
'BULL" DURHAM without

ws DURHAM.

- S. There U going to be
sr. this paper soon. Look for it

Guarantee^ by

Fifth Avenue, New York City
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DJ?FTL How It Happened
GttJAU UOVU AMD CHASE
SBRSCLF our oe

TDWU 3SFORB VF StT
IUTO AUV A\ORS

19 HE GWlkK*
vou -tw1 euwfe

WHAT SOU 8E6U
GOSH

LUCK)

1 JEST GOT
OF UAIL WHERE I BEEM DOIMQ

THIKIM
TWB COPVAUT PIUCHEOME

wo, sort
VWOCK TH* SUV

BEFORE I COUUD
W

OP A FEUER.

BUY THEM CAUt
JAJl.VAFER.oe6T

'AAOM&4

TAX REDUCTION PUT
AT $308,366,709

Long List of Excise and Occu-
pational Levies Cut or

Eliminated.

Washington.—The house ways and
means committee completed Its out-
line of tux reduction, setting the final
total at $308,300,700, after many
"nuisance taxes" had been dropped
and a long list of excise and occupa-
tional levies had been slashed or elim-
inated entirely. Only the taxes on ad-
missions and club dues were left vir-
tually unchanged.

In Its six arduous hours of executive
session, the committee also fixed the
graduations In the new surtax rate,
granted life tenure and a higher sal-
ary to members of the board of tax
appeals, and rescinded their former
vote granting exemptions up to the
age of twenty-one for children attend-
ing education Institutions. Now the
administrative features of the law are
all that are left to be considered.

Chairman Green announced the $308-,
800,709 total, which Is alloted as fol-
lows :

Earned Income % 7,000,000
Normal tax 45,546,186
Surtax 98,691,720
Exemptions 42,330,640
Gift tax 1,000,000
Cigars 12,000.000
Alcohol 4,000,000
Excise taxes 84.367,163
Occupational taxes 11,431,000
Stamp tax 2,000,0.00

There will be no change In the sur-
tax rates for Incomes up to $40,000.
From this point up to-' Incomes of
$100,000 and more, the scale runs
from 14 per cent up to the maximum
of 20 per fent. The scale rises 1 per
cent for every $10,000 as far as In-
comes of $80,000 a year. Incomes of
not less than $80,000 and not more
than $100,000 are to pay a surtax of
19 per cent..

The $12,000,000 knocked off the tax
on cigars will reduce the burden on
cigars of small size from $1.00 to 75
cents a thousand.

The $4,000,000 cut in the $18,000,-
000 alcohol tax will In the end reduce
the present*$2.20 levy per gallon of
proof alcohol to $1.10. Fifty-five cents
of this cut Is effective on January 1,
1927, and 55 cents more "on January
1, 1928.

The $7,807,811 levy on automobile
trucks and wagons and the $22,737,-
384 tax on tires and accesorles were
dropped and tluT tax on passenger
cars was cut to the extent of $37,056-
G19. That Is, the rate was reduced
from 5 to 3 per cent.

The following other excise taxes
were to be repealed:

Cameras and lenses $ 653,64
Photoraphlc film and plates.. 876,73
Firearms nnd ammuni t ion . . . . 3,664,12
Cigar holders and .smokers'

articles 65,24
Coin-operated machines 390,648
Mali Jongs 20,22
Art works 821,619
Jewelry 9,673,41

The following occupational taxes
were repealed: '

Brokers (Including pawn, ship
and customs broRora) $5,510,101

Billiard room and bowling al-
ley proprietors . .• 2,289,831

Shooting galleries 16,543
Hiding academies .'. 12,015
Automobiles for hire 1,865,075
Tobacco manufacturers 1,125,000
Yachts and motor boats 301,455
Stamp tax on deeds and con-

veyances for fraction of
$600 2,000,000

In addition, the tax on physicians'
dispensing narcotics was reduced from
$3 to $1 a year, which makes a reduc-
tion in revenue of $311,000. Although
the committee left the tax on admis-
sions and dues which brings In about
$31,000,000, they voted to remove the
tax on the "legitimate" theater.

YeastE

Send for free booklet
«The Art of Baking Bread"

Good bread
makers
everywhere
prefer it

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago

THE FEATHERHEADS Now, Don't Complain, Felix

Seaton for Everything
The season for changing seats In

canoes Is ever. Next comes the sea-
son for running the motor of the car
whlla the garage doors are shut. The
person wbo does this rarely has n
chance to tell about.lt.

Bright Boy
Teacher—Did you make that face at

me?
Jlmmle—No, ma'am. You Just hap-

pened to walk In front of It.—Answers.

Morality
Man—This hotel register says writ*

single names only.
Wife—This Is no place for us.

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops when

Cole's Carbollsalve Is applied. It heals
quickly without scars. 30c and 60c by
all druggists, or send SOo to The J. W.
Cole Co., Rockford, 111.—Advertisement.

A little fire Is quickly trodden out,
which, being- suffered, rivers cannot
quench.—Shakespeare.

HAVE A OH DON'T ALWAYS BE /|i i\
HEADACHE 700 IF I COMPLAINING-IT'S JUST ' I I
YOU HAD TO LISTEN/ THAT MEW TAMIL* THAT
TO THAT RACKET /MOVED IN LAST WEK-
UP STAIRS ALL DAY ) PROBABLY MOVING THEIR

LONG •' JL FURNITURE AROUND
**!&, A

Execute 8 for Bomb Plot
Against Rumanian King

Vienna.—Eight men arrested at Ga-
Ifltz on the Bessarablan frontier are
reported to have been summarily ex-
ecuted by Rumanian authorities In con-
nection with an alleged plot to assas-
sinate King Ferdinand of Rumania. A
bomb filled with tetanus germs was to
have been used against the king while
he was hunting In the Danube swamps,
It Is reported.

Poland Seek* Loan in V. S.
Rome.—The Polish government is

seeking to float a $100,000,000 loan,
through Kredtt Ansalt-of Austria and
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.. The Banca Corn-
merclale of Italy has broken off nego-
tiations with Italy for a loan.

Plane Bombs Building
Los Angeles, Cal.—A loaded bomb,

dropped from an airplane, fell through
a skylight In a downtown building and
stopped In a room occupied by 12 peo-
ple, but did not explode.

CHILDREN CRY FOR

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages
of' Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the
assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

Gen. Feng Yu-hsiang
Seizes Rule of Peking

London.—Gen. Tuan Chl-juo, chief
executive, and War Minister Wu
Kvvang-hsln are virtually prisoners In
Peking, says a dispatch to the West-
minster Gazette from Shanghai. The
correspondent suggests that Gen.
Feng Yu-hsiang has assumed complete
power.

It Is believed, says the dispatch, that
Gen. Sun Chuan-fang, governor of Ohe-
klang, contemplates an attack on Man-
churia. Twenty thousand troops are
embarking at Shanghai and Halchow,
and it Is proposed with the aid of gun-
boats to land them at Ylngkow.

Fish Takes to Air
to Escape Enemies

Nowhere is the light for existence
greater than in the sea. The large
fish are constantly preying 'upon the
smaller ones, and each kind must be
fitted with some special way to escape
Its enemies and to get its living.

Thus the flying fish have developed
Into the most efficient "gliders" known,
which really places them In the aero-
nautical class. These fish' have the
fins elongated and strengthened, which
not only gives them a great speed In
the water but enables them to sup-
port themselves 'In the air after leav-
ing their natural element.

They attain great speed in the water
and have considerable momentum.
When they emerge under favorable
conditions they travel an eighth of a
mile before dropping back. This forms
an effective means of escape from
their enemies. Apparently the Initial
alacrity of the leap and the force of
the wind are the motive forces.

Cutlcura for Sore Hands.
Soak hands on retiring In the hot Btidg
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In Ou-
ticura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. This is
only one of the things Cutlcura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement

Don't know much about the'treaty
against gun elevation. But we do
need one against nose elevation.

Never Grows Older
He feels like a boy at forty. Whenever
constipation troubled him Beech-
am'» Pills brought certain relief.

"For over a year I suffered from
. headaches and constipation, other

temedies having failed. I told some-
one at my club, who suggested that
I try Beecham's Pills. I tried them,
and they relieved me. I'm only forty
and I feel like a boy again after tak-
ing Beecham's Pills. •
"Anyone with common tense ihould.uk*
Beecham'i Ftlu for conttlpatlonj blllouineu
«nd ilck headache,"

Mt.J.O.,Yonlc«n.N.Y.
TMs man fives good advice. Fallow It, and ut
now quickly dlgtsllve disorders, constipation and
biuoumeu are overcome by Beecham'i Pltti.

FREE SAMPLE-Write today for free umpla
to B. F. Allen Co., 417 Canal St., New Yock
Buy from your druggist la af and f *c bom

for'•Better Health, Take

Beecham's Pills

Boschee's Syrup
HAS BEEN

Killing Coughs
for 59 Years

Carry B bottle in yout
cor and always keep It IB

thchotu*. SOo and 90c at ALL DRUGGISTS.

Cumulative
"Why do you mark that paper "ur-

gent1 when you leave It on your desk
for weeks?"

"Because every day I leave It It b«-
comes more urgent, doesn't It 7"

SAY " BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST1
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept onljr ^
which contains!

ackage
proven directions.

Handy "Bayer" boxei of 12 tablets
Alio bottlei of 84 and 100—Drugglst*,

a« lioitMttlTf *t*H*tr Vt SaltcgrUCMtt"̂J1 •"''• ' '•--.—! ------- ~~" ^
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COME TO ANITA AND SAVE
YOUR MONEY

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 21.

i

jiood young hind quarters, 80 to j
90 pounds, per pound 12'/zc

Dod young front quarters, per
pound • 9'/2C ;

young rib boil, per pound . .10c |

Beef rounds, no waste, per pound ,14c I
i .
(Jice lean ham roasts, per
| pound 25c

ood smoked hams, per pound .. .25c

licnic hams, per pound 21 c

od lean bacon, in chunks, per ,
pound • •- 28c

ilk lard, 4 pounds for 85c

pounds best Oleomargerine .... 45c

[THINK IT OVER BEFORE YOU
PART WITH YOUR MONEY.

lity Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

NOTICE OF SUPPLEMENTAL
ESTIMATES.

The Town Council of the Town of
nita, Cass County, Iowa, will meet

lie 30th. day of November, 1925, at
T:00 o'clock P. M., at the City Hall in
Vnita,' Iowa, at which time and place
ax" payers will be heard for or

against the following estimates for
[levies of taxes for future years of the

/ater Work Fund of said Town. The
proceeds from said levies will be

fused to pay the principal of an in-
Iterest on 5% Town Water Works

Bonds- issued in the amount of $6,000.-
00, for the purpose of redeeming am
paying $4,000.00 Water Work Bonds
and $2000.00. warrants on the Water
Fund. . ' ' . . '

TOWN WATER WORKS FUND.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Public Notice is hereby given of the
proposed action of the Town Council
of the Town of Anita, Iowa, to insti-
tute proceedings for the issuance of
$0,000.00, five (5%) per cent, Water
Works Bonds of said Town for the
purpose of redeeming and paying,
$4,000.00 Water works Bonds and
$2000.00, Warrants on the Water
Works Fund heretofore issued and
now outstanding.

Notice is further given that such
proposed action will be taken on the
30th. day of November 1925, at 7:00
o'clock, P. M., at the City Hall, Anita,
Iowa, and that an appeal from such
action may be taken to the Director

if the Budget by filing a petition at
any time before said date, signed by
ive or more tax payers of said town

Anita, and setting forth their ob-
ections to such proposed action.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
COUNCIL OF ANITA, IOWA.

W. T. BIGGS,
It Town Clerk.

EXTRA SPECIAL

Levies

•a
,°

I

Expenditures

•WI .C

1

1927
1928'
1929
1930
1931-
1932,
1933

.1934,'
1935 -
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

$300.00
300.0.0
300.00
300.00
300.00

» 300.00
300.00
800.00
775.00
750.00

. 725.00
' 700.00
675.00
650.00
625.00
600.00
575.00
550.00

44 1945 525.00
IBY ORDER OF
HJNCIL OF THE TOWN OF
JIT A, CASS COUNTY, IOWA.

W. T. BIGGS,
I' It Town Clerk.

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
'1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
-1937
'1938
1939'
1940

' 1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
THE

H A N S E N ' S

Deputy Game Warden W. S. Mont-
gomery, of Keokuk, and Deputy
Sheriff Beckley of Bloomfield, made
an unexpected visit to the J. H. Wal-
ker farm in Roscoe township, Davis
county, where they found sixty-one
pieces of fur in the attic of the Wal-
ker home which are alleged to have
been caught out of season. The furs
included eight coon skins, one mink
and fifty-two muskrat pelts. The
furs were confiscated and Walker was
fined $50 and costs amounting to $63
in all. At that Walker was lucky as
he could have been fined as much as

1,100 if a case had been made out of
each separate piece of fur confiscated!

Dollar Day Bargain Sales
One Whole Week Beginning

287.5
$300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
800.00

. 775.00
750.00
725.00

The trapping law in Iowa provides
the'Open dates on raccoon and skunk
starting November 1 and on beaver,
mink and otter November 15. The
season on raccoon and skunk closes
January 31 and on beaver, mink and
otter March 15. The last Iowa legis-
lature extended protection to. musk-
rats until 1928, so these animals will
be protected for the coming three
iseasons. Use of poison is prohibited
in Iowa in the taking of all wild
game. Skunk dens and muskrat
houses must not be destroyed. Hunt-
ing licenses secured through the
State fish and game department are
.required of those who do trapping.
Licenses cannot be issued to persons
under 18 years of age without the
written consent of parent or guard-
ian. Owners of. farm lands, their
children or tenants may trap on their
own.land without a license during the
open season.

700.00
675.00

,650.00
625.00
600.00
575.00
550.00
525.00

TOWN

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the
Cown of Anita will receive offers tp

[exchange $102,637.00 five per cent
1(5%) Street Improvement Refund-
ling Bonds dated November 16, 1925,
[maturing $9,637.00 May 1st., 1926,
[$10,000.00 in each of the years 1927 to
J1932 inclusive and $11,000.00 in each
[of the years 1933 to 1935 inclusive,
Ifor its outstanding six per cent (6%)
I Street Improvement Bonds arid will
[receive offers to sell so many of said
[Bonds as will not be taken in ex-
[change, until November 30th. 1925 at
[7:00 o'clock, P. M.

A. R. RQBISON,
It Town Treasurer.

The action of the Daughters of the
American Revolution in preserving
for future generations a large elm
tree on the shore of Blue Lake, near
the Missouri river, in Monona county,
.marking the spot where the Lewis and
Clarke expedition camped in 1803 on
its northwest trek, has prompted the
State Board of Conservation to out-
line a policy to protect the oldest na-
tive trees in various sections of the
state. In conformity with this plan a
stately elm that in pioneer days stood
alone on the prairie, marking the gov-
ernment "trail that connected Musca-
tine and Iowa City, then the capitol of
Iowa territory, has recently been re-
habilitated by the use of over a ton
of concrete that replaced a portion of
the trunk that was beginning to de-
cay. The prosperous town of Lone
Tree got its name from the lone sen-
try of pioneer days, far removed from
timbered tracks that skirted the Iowa
and the Cedar rivers.

GO TO THE WAGNER FILLING

STATION FOR THE BEST WINTER

GASOLINE, WINTER OIL AND

ALCOHOL.

TIRES AND ACCESSORIES.

GET YOUR RADIO TUBES RE-
CHARGED AND MADE BETTER
THAN NEW.

HIGH TEST GAS FOR YOUR
LAMPS AND STOVES, AT A
REASONABLE PRICE.

r« . ' • . . . . . •_-. •

Wagner Filling Stat'n
ANITA, IOWA.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our friends and

neighbors for their kindness ren-
dered us during the sickness and
death of our dear uncle; also for the
many beautiful flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pearson
and Family.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Harrison last .Saturday.

Kent Mason, editor of the Times-
Republican at Bedford, Iowa, was in
the city Monday for the Pythian Sis-
ter convention.

- C. V. Wilson called Tuesday morn-
ing, and left $1.50 for another year's
subscription to the great family
journal.

FOR SALE:—120 acres at $82.00
per acre". Here is your chance to
make a real buy.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

W. J. Tobias, a former resident of
this vicinity but now living on a farm
southeast of Stuart, is a grand juror
for the November term of court at
Greenfield, "°

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ +!+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

Services are* held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday,-School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome. ';

Saturday, November 21st.
Bargains

That Will Buy
BARGAIN NUMBER 1
6 yards of yard wide percales
either light or dark colors,
all new patterns, just d»i
arrived, for - «P*

BARGAIN NUMBER 2
1.1-2 yards of all wool dress
goods, yard wide, in many
pretty fall colors, regu- d»l
lar 98c a yard value for «P *

BARGAIN NUMBER 3
6 yards of outing flannels,
either light or dark colors,
yard wide, our regular d»i
25c outing, for - «P*

BARGAIN NUMBER 4
4 yards of wool dress goods,
regular 65c per yard value,
in pretty checks and
plaids, for

COAT and DRESS
II
rlp¥°piivi c

BARGAIN NUMBER 11
Women's suede gloves, in
tan, brown and black, d»i
regular $1.45 values for «P*

BARGAIN NUMBER 12

BARGAIN NUMBER 5
10 men's bltfe and red ban-
dana handkerchiefs, real big
size, regular 15c value, dji
for - «P1

BARGAIN NUMBER 6
Munsingwear silk vests, col-
ors of flesh and orchid, <M
$1.50 values for - «P*

BARGAIN NUMBER 7
4 large Turkish towels,
regular 35c values, for

BARGAIN NUMBER 8
2 pairs of women's fancy
winter weight hose, 65c
is regular value, for -

BARGAIN NUMBER 9
4 pairs of women's black rib-
bed top hose, regular d»l
35c values, for - V1

BARGAIN NUMBER 10
Children's Munsingwear cot-
ton union suits, for children
up to 6 years old, regu- »
lar values #1.35, for -

THE WEEK OF WEEKS

Better Coats at Less Price
Is Our Slogan

Fur trimmed coats in Bolivia Suedes, and other
splendid fabrics, flares or straight models dJOJ^ OC
to suit your fancies, regular $30.00 values «p£t«O«)

Better coats fashioned from Valprece, lustrona, and
fine quality suedes, all richly fur trimmed, flare
models and straight models, values to <j?OO 7C
#35.00, at - - - «p£O. I D

Many pther coats, all fur trimmed, specially priced

$17.95 to $39.45

I Women's silk finished bloom-
ers, in navy blue, brown and
g r e'y colors, regular
f 1.25 values for

BARGAIN NUMBER 13
3 yards-linen finished pillo.w
tubing, 42 and 45 inches
wide, regular 40c values d»l
for . . - «pl

for this week's selling
at

Bargain Number 14
5 yards Everett shirtings, in
grey and blue colors, <j»j
regular 25c values, for <P *

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

Beautiful gowns of silk, all the newest style features
with something delightfully different in each gown,
a wide range of styles -and sizes, reduced < M J Q C
for this week's selling to - - «plt*O«J

x_

•

Another group of stylish dresses, with higher grade
silks and trimmings, also in many alluring fashions,
priced for this week's <MQ 7C 011J
special event at -, «pl3.l«> and

Women's and Misses' Jersey dresses, in the popular
colors, priced for this Dollar Day Sales
at .....

The Shoe Sale Continues
• i

Many desireable shoes, pumps and oxfords at

great reductions. Not all sizes in each style, but

you will find nearly every size on sale, both for men,
women and children. Come early and get your size.

Bargain Number 15
11-2 yards of mercerized ta-
ble linen, regular $1.00
per yard value, for -

Bargain Number 16
3 yards of curtain nets, in
pretty patterns, regu-^ <M
lar '60c values, for - * «P *•

Bargain Number 17
2 1-2 pounds of Tone's Pea-
beny Coffee, our regu- d»1
lar 45c value for

BARGAIN NUMBER 18
Women's outing flannel nite

§owns, full cut roomy gowns
anded or collar necks,

our regular $1.25 for

BARGAIN NUMBER 19
10 ladies all linen white
handkerchiefs, regular
18c value, for -

BARGAIN NUMBER 20
2 children's outing flannel
sleepers, in all sizes, d»-|
regular 60c values, f or - «P 1

*• + •»• + *•»••»• + •»•+ >• + t •»• + •»• -t
f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
f B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
*• + + + + ++ + + + •»••»• + •»••»••»••»

Hear the sermon, "Will the Prince
of Peace Conquer the World or Not"
next Sunday morning at 11:00
o'clock. It is a great theme and we
believe you will be interested in the
discussion.
' The evening service will be slides
on China, India or the "Passing of
the Melting Pot in America." The
pictures on. South America held a
large crowd last Sunday evening un-
til the very last picture. A different
plan will be adopted hereafter so
that the service will not last so long.

Lets get acquainted with our neigh-
bors all round the world.

Do you belong to the Mission Study
Class of the Epworth League? If
you do not, you are missing some-
thing good. Our young people have
been studying "Latin America" for
the past six weeks. Now they have
thosen China as their theme. The
class meets on Tuesday evening at
7:30 in the League room. Later they
will study some book on ' Home
Missionary work. They are showing
good interest now in these world
movements. You are invited to at-
tend.

Just now the campaign is on all
over the Omaha area for the benevol-

ences of our church. Every church
benevolence board and every pastor
all over the two states of Iowa and
Nebraska is supposed to be.working
at the job. This does not necessarily
mean that the benevolences will* have
to be paid just at this-time, but the
subscriptions 'are to be taken by De>
comber 1st. Our churches all over
the Des Monies conference and some
other conferences also, fell down in
a very sad way last year iri its sup-
port of the world wide work of the
Kingdom of our Christ. Possibly it
was partly because opportunity was
not given to every member of tlie
churches as it should be tb make ade-
quate contribution to the cause of

benevolences in thq way that would
be most convenient for them to make
it.

A general interchange of pastors
and local workers is being worked
out all over this part of the area for
the purpose of completing the can-
vass by December.1st.

Come to the mid-week service and
Bible ' study on Wednesday'"" even-
ing. . . . . . • ;

Do you attend Sunday 'School?
You ought to. Our'" school meets
each Sunday. We have a class for
you.

You can get oysters any time at
Miller's Market, It
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iure Relief
BELL-ANS

Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
.INDIGESTION
: and 75* Pk&Sold Everywhere

EHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY
Mothers who vain*

the health of their ohll-
dren, should never be
without MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS FOR
CHILDREN, for use when
needed. They tend to
Break up Golds, Believe1 Feverishness, Worms,
Constipation, Head-

I — - aobe,Teetblngaisorde»
Inv? ACCEPT and Stomach Troubles.
B SUBSTITUTE Used by Mothers for
Jr SO yean. .AtDmggists everywhere.
Ik today. Trial package FREE, address

MOTHER GRAY CO.,LeROY, N. Y.

PASTOR
KOENIGS
NERVINE

/FOR NERVOUS AILMENTS
PRICK 91.SO

/Write for FREE BOOKLET)
U r**t trmttdt uuol «ip»ly m, «4*r'

SfMMrJlni ehuiM p»MU. Ira*
'KOKNIO ^MEDICINE co.

L|O4* N. W«LL» BT.. CHICAdO, ILU.

sOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT F. A. WALKER

A CLEAR TRACK
rpHE white lights are blazing encour-

iigingly along your track, young
man and 'woman, and tho world Is
waiting open-armed to receive you.

There Is work to do for yourseL
and your country.

The shops and factories nre calling
you. The professions are opening
places in their ranks for your accept-
ance.

The smiling acres tn pleasant; val-
leys and on magnificent, health-giving
hills are stretching out their plump,
brown arms, to embrace you In a
friendly welcome.

From everywhere comes the call to
honor and prosperity.

The old «nd worn nre falling by the
wayside; the young and vigorous must
move up and take their places, full of
promise and overflowing with riches.

Mount your steed and whip him up.
Do not be afraid.

Nothing Is Impossible If you will
accept responsibility Intelligently and
give the best that is In you.

There are- greater fortuhes hlddtn
In the future, waiting for development
than are visible In the present, a
the track Is clear along the entire
way.

Keep going in nil sorts of weather
Keep away from your own ugly moods
angry quips and storms of passion.

Carry with yon all the cheer, will-
ingness and sunshine that you can.

Stop frequently at the wayside sta-
tions and take on a new supply, for
these ore the things which will make
It possible for you to write your name
In later years aide by side with the
illustrious leaders who are now show-
ing you the way.

When their day Is over, If you have
proved yourself capable and true, you
will take their places and help other-
ns they nre now helping you.

Every morning when the sun comes
up it shines upon the smiling face
a new captain, who has passed safely
through the trying darkness of nig't
and proved his worthiness to com-
mand.

Some morning the sun may shine on
you I

Let that thought give you encour
agement, greater Incentive to keep go-
ing straight ahead on a clear track
where the white lights are flashing
you a friendly welcome at every mile-
stone.

Pack your heart full of love; pack
it full of accomplishment; pack It ful
of faith, courage nn<] noble ambition
then ride on assured that you wll
reach the coveted goal.

((E) by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

THIS KEEPS US
TWENTY

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

A SHADOW will fall
•**• Across us all,
There never yet was a year all sum-

mer,
And men will win
To an empty Inn

Where never a light will greet tba
comer.

But the cloud will pass
And we'll find the grass,

And the spring will come with the
buds returning,

And we'll trudge nlong
When the Inn goes wrong

Till .we come to a house where the
lights are burning.

The wind will blow
From the north, you know,

And the snow will drift, and the lc«
will gather,

But the wind will swing
To the south and bring

Us clearer heavens rind better weather
Why, all we need
Is to wait, Indeed.

And to smile n little, imd pray a plenty.
The days we scold
Are what makes us old,

And the days we hope are what keep
us twenty 1

(O by McClare Newspaper Syndicate.)

SCHOOL DA1JS

The Rarest Virtue
[Author Upton Sinclair said at
asadena picnic:
"Truth-telling Is a rare virtue. It'i

erhnps the rarest. Look at these
fodernlst divisions. They're telling
be truth at least about their beliefs,

think how long they've been lying
|bout them from the pulpit.

"I said one day to a hack writer:
" 'That article of yours In Scrlb-

jlers", "Truth Is Stranger Than Flo
" certainly takes the cake. It'«

ound to attract attention. Where did
ou get your facts?
|"The hack writer smirked.
|"'Made 'em up,' he said."

tOLOR IT NEW WITH
"DIAMOND DYES"

or Boil to

lEach 16-cent pack-
-' contains direc-

tors so simple any-
fomnn can-tint soft,

titrate shades or
rich, permanent

ilors In lingerie,
ks, ribbons, skirts,
l ists , dresses,
lats, -stockings,
eaters, . draperies,
|erings,. hangings
Very thing 1

'Diamond Dyes—no otheY'klnd
J.tell'your druggist whether the
.al you wish to color is wool or
r whether it Is linen, cotton" or
goods.

She Feel* Clubby
frHelen might make a good pollen

ann."
PJ'And why?"
l'She always has n Billy with her."—

Pabash Cnvemnn.

Quick
Safe

Relief

CORN
In one rnlnutu— or lest— the pain end*. Dr.
•oholl's Zinc-pad I* the safe, sure, healing
treatment for corns At drug and shqe •tons.

DzScholl's
Put on« on - the pain i» gon«

Tie Unto* wi CUleWs ksnlaitf
ren healthy and t tee

flatulency,
constipation and other trouble \t

I will reduce. InfUuued.fjwoUen
Molnt«. Spraliu, Brnlsea,

I Soft Bkincbeftlleali
I BpUt,roUEvil,Qsdttor.
Irutola and Infected
IWMiVdcldyMlt !••
1 positive antiseptic and
I germicide. Pleasant to

uscidoeanotblUtcror
remove, the hair, ana

uqan work the horse.
AJperbottledellvered.

...«,. P. YOUNG, bt., 51Q |JBH St., , Hut,

(
the

STABLES
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY, born Au-
gust 9, 1780, made himself immor-

tal by writing the' "Star Spangled
Banner."

It happened that, in the War of 1812,
towards its close in '14, the British in-
vaded Washington. Some friends of
Key's, who lived on a plantation near-
by, were being held as prisoners and
Key obtained the permission of Presi-
dent Madison to secure their release.
With another man who had charge of
the release and exchange of prisoners,
he went out to the plantation and was
courteously received by the British.
They agreed to let the owners go, but
gaid the entire party would have to
Btay over during an attack on Balti-
more. Consequently, they were de
talned on board the frigate Surprise
part of the fleet flring on Fort Mc-
Henry.

The battle raged during the night,
a puny • enough fight, as battles go
nowadays, but was watched with anx-
iety by the Americans. From his place
on the deck, Key could see the Amer-
ican flag flying in the glare of the
guns. ^ Then there was a lull, and only
darkness and smoke, and lie lost sight
of U, and had to await the first rays
of da.wn.to see whether the Stars and
Stripes still floated. When he saw It
again, lî he';; first faint light, he was
so oyerflWing with relief and exulta-
tion that- her wrote the first part of
his Immortal poem on the. back of an
envelope. It was printed and sung
by a Baltimore actor, that ver.\ <luy,
they say, and swept through the coun-
try as the greatest song 01 tlio time.

Key was a lawyer, though he (lid
publish a book of poems with this
song Included. He died In Baltimore
In 1843, and since then several monu-
ments have been erected—one In Fred-
erick county where he was born.

(© by George Matthew Adams.)
o .

Occasionally there Is a February
with no full moon. Two such cases
occur In the present century—1915 and
190L

HOW TWO WOMEN
AVOIDED OPERATIONS

The Following Letters of Mrs. Thuralon and Mri»
Beard Carry an Encouraging Message

to Other Sick Women

MRS. ETHEL THUR8TON
PINE STREET, LIMA, OHIO

your Last Name

Lima, Ohio.— "I want to tell you
how your medicine has helped me.
For weeks 1 suffered with awful pains
from inflammation and I was in such
misery that I had to bend double to
get relief. I could not be touched or
Tarred, had awful pain all over my
abdomen and could not touch my feet
to the floor. It was impossible for
me to straighten up and the pains
never ceased. I took treatments for
come time and finally was told I wouk
have to have an operation. I do nol
believe In operations, and I had read
BO much about Lydia E. Pinkham a

Vegetable Compound that I told my
husband I would try it before I gave
up. I soon began to feel that it was
loing me good. The awful misery
aegan to leave me, also the backache.
[ have a good appetite and am gain-
ing in weight. Tlaking the medicine
was the best thing I ever did. I feel
[ike it has saved my life and I do not
hesitate to say so to my friends. At
least it saved me from a dreaded
operation and I am still taking it. 1
am willing to answer letters from
women asking about the medicine."
—Mrs. ETHEL THURSTON, 324 North
Pine Street, Lima, Ohio.

Mrs. Beard's Lett®/
Eddy, Texas.—"I will write yon •

few words, thinking it will do some
one else good. Two doctors said I
would have to be operated on because
for nearly twelve months-1 suffered
from a weakness from which I could
get no relief. I was restless and
nervous and was not able to walk
across the house. They said it waa
the Change of Life. I saw Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ad-
vertised in the newspapers, and. as I
could not get any help from doctors
I thought I would give that a trial.
I began with the liquid and it helped
me some, then you advised me to taka
the tabletform and I began to improve
rapidly. I have gained in weight from
105 to 170 pounds. I recommend it
to all women with this trouble."—
Mrs. M. E. BEARD, R. No. 1, Box
143, Eddy, Texas.

The Way to Ruin
Joshua Cosden, the multimillionaire,

said at a dinner at his Sands Point
estate:

"A man_ should live as well as his
means permit, but I cnn't understand
the man who lives on his principal.

"The man who lives on his princi-
pal Is like Heine's monkey. This fool-
ish little animal was found one day
before the fire gayly cooking Its own
tall for dinner."

Shoes Sent Far
Shoes sent to chilly Alaska froffli

this country in seven months of this
year numbered 20,558 pairs for men
and boys and 8,072 pnirs for women,
while those shipped to sunny Hawaii
Included 08,613 for mnles and 48,693
for females.

The only correct fictions nre thosfli
which require no explanation and no
apology.—Anerbnch.

IS IT BRIGGS?

BRIGGS is a more usual name than
Bridge or Bridges,' yet they both

have the same meaning, and Briggs
is the dialect variation of Bridge.
Rigg is in the same way a form of
Ridge, yet Rigg or Rlggs is rather
more usual than Ridge or Ridges.

In England the name is renowned
as having belonged to Henry Briggs, a
contemporary of Shakespeare and. of
the greatest mathematicians of his
day.

There have been several distln-
"guished members of the Briggs family
here. One was George N. Briggs, one
fine governor of Massachusetts and
congressman. And another was
Charles Augustus Briggs, an Ameri-
can theologian.

/VBSORBINE

[mot icr's Coo oo
It Is better laughing than crying,

However the world go by I ~
Though the laughing be only lying,

It IB better laughing than crying;
Bo laugh—It la well worth trying—

Though a teardrop burn in the eye!
It la better laughing than crying,

However the world go byl
—Stokley Fisher.

FOR THE FAMILY TABLE

RUB YOUR EYES?
-

the family Is a very 1m-
portant business and one which

every mother will do well to study.
Simple food well prepared Is much
more wholesome for all ages than the
rich foods and hearty meats so often
considered necessary,

Panned Chicken.
Separate a chicken into pieces at

the joints; set into a buttered baking
pan, adding a bit of butter 'to eacto
piece ; pour In a cupful of boiling water
or veal brotb,, add salt, cover closely
and set to cook i'» \ hot oven ; let
cook an hour and a half ; baste the
chicken once or twice and turn over
the pieces when half-cooked. When
done remove the chicken to a platter,
surround with savory rice and serve
with

Sauce for Panned Chicken.
Melt three toblespoonfuls of butter;

In It cook turee tablespoonfuls of

flour and a scant half-teaspoonful of
salt and a few dashes of pepper;
when bubbling hot stir In three-fourths
of a cupful of cream and the broth
from the pan which should make a
cupful or more. When boiling, strain
Into a bowl.

Raisin Pie.
Grate the rind and add the Juice of

two lemons and one orange, add one
cupful of light brown sugar, two cup-
fuls of seeded raisins, one cupful of
coarsely chopped walnuts, one a
one-fourth cupfuls o/ water and bring
to the boiling point;.add four table
spoonfuls of flour blended with two
of butter. Cook until the mixture Is
smooth, pour Into a well-lined pastry
plate, cover with a crust and bake for
thirty minutes in a moderately ho
oven until delicately browned.

For a family with a member or tw
Who cannot eat sauerkraut, those
who do must deny themselves a whole
some, tasty dish. Isn't It too bad tha
we cat/dot all sit down to such a dlsl
as this?

I®. 18S6, Weoteru Newspaper Union.)

FEKRIS—This is said to have been
erlved from a French nickname from
'rederick.
MASON—Sometimes this Is an oc-

upative name but probably oftener
t is derived from Matthew, having the
ignlflcance of son of Matthew.
OATT—This Is undoubtedly derived

rom the first name Catherine. It
may have been that the first of tin
name took his name from his mother—
and Illegitimacy wa.s surely not always
he reason for this. Again it is high-
y probable that. sucS first names were
aken In honor bf sortie saint or church

festival. Thus « maa born on St. Cath-
erine's day m'ght have been given this
name to distinguish him from his as-
sociates.

<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
o

YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

wdtAutM* ~v-

She praises it
to everybody!

Mrs. Crane had indigestion for ten years;
Tanlac brought, immediate relief.

A.s a climax to long years of suffer-
ing, "Mrs. Hattie Crane got so bad
she couldn't sleep and there were
Jays when she couldn't walk across
the floor. At times the gas pressure
was so great she could scarcely
breathe. She was faint and dizzy.

She writes: " Tanlac brought im-
mediate 'relief and six tattles were
enough to rid me oj my troubles and
bring back the joy of living. My health is better than ever and,
I am so pleased with Tanlac I praise it to everybody."

'Authentic statement from our files.

You don't have to take our word for Tanlac. Just try this
marvelous tonic yourself and see how quickly it brings results.
There is nothing like Tanlac to cleanse and revitalize slug,
gish blood, restore lost appetites and put the whole body in
fighting trim. "

Results come quick. You start feeling better right from
the first dose. Before the bottle is gone you will wonder
what miracle has happened to you.

Tanlac is absolutely pure and harmless. It is a natural
tonic, a formula of roots, barks and-healing herbs gathered
from every part of the globe to bring you health and strength

NOTB: For Constipation, take Tanlac Vege-
table Pills, Nature's own harmless laxative.

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEAL.TH

He Was
"Why do you think Fanny doesn't

like you?"
"I told her there was a fool In every

family."'
"What did she say?"
"She asked If I were an only son."—

Madrid Buen Humor.

Novelist on His Lot
Gilbert Frankau, the English

deplored on his last visit to New Yortt
the privations of novelists.

"The novelist and the hen," Mr.
Frankau said quaintly, "both scratch
for their living. The only difference)
is that the hen gets hers."

The young lady across the way
says it's interesting enough to go t*
the New, York Stock Exchange ones
in a whllef but* she doesn't see why
anybody wants to pay the prices the*
ask for a scat for the season.

«B by McClure Newsp»p»r Syndicate.)

Eat Yeast Foam
this easy way

Drop a cake of Yeast Foam in a glass
of water; let it stand for 5 minutes; stir
with spoon; let settle and drink the
milky water, including the white pre-
cipitate.

Nothing could be easier or
more palatable than this way
of eating Yeast Foam. Yet
you get its full tonic value.

SAMPLE CAKE FREE

Eat Yeast Foam for consti-
pation, indigestion,' lack of
weight and strength, bolls,
pimples ami run down con-
dition.

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 North Ashland Ave., Chicago, 111.

Send me FREE and POSTPAID your book "Dry Yeaot as an Aid to Health",
also a Sample of Yeast Foam, without obligation.

Name

Address
W. N. U.
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IOVEMBER COURT IS
NOW HOLDING FORTH

idge Dewell Is Presiding at This
Term of the Cass County District

Court. Many Cases Are
Noted For Trial.

November term of the district
rt convened in Atlantic Tuesday,

[th Judge J. S. Dewell presiding,
trial jury reports the 30th, next

onday, and the grand jury the first
Cases noted for trial are:

ook & Stucker vs. Town of Anita,
'signed as first jury case.

FColter vs. Porter & Dilger.
IShrauger & Johnson vs. Marquette.
IHuffaker vs. Moynaugh.
r Powell Supply Co.. vs. Steward &

t, etfal.
Sanders Pub. Co. vs. Harry Hop-

Adel Clay Products Co. vs. E. J.
ferley. '

C. V. East vs. Win. Story, et al.
Earl L. Jenkins vs. James O. John-

on.
J. C. Young vs. T. T. Saunders.
Maggie McDermott vs. T. T. Saun-

pers.
C. P. Meredith vs. Frank A.

Schmidt, et al.
Harry L, Wheatley -vs. Bertha

Pheatley.
John Blake vs. Johji Olson.
,M. H. Funk vs. Grulke, et al.
B. F. Funk vs. Grulke, et al.
Finkbine vs. Elliott.
Robert J. Mackrill vs. C. R. I. &

?. R. R. Co.
Peter Pauley vs. Lamberty, et al.
R. V. Rasmussen vs. John Rath.
Lena Taylor vs. Wesley Taylor.
Glen Conrad vs. Ted Timberman.
Jas. H. Mewhirtre vs. Grennell &

!3on.
Jas. H. .Mewhirtre vs. Grennell-

Jully Auto Co.
Gladys I. Johnson vs. A. F. John-

071.

Burgner vs. Lizzie Bunnett, et al.
A. C. Weiss vs. C. R. I. & P. R. R.

COUNTY NEWS BRIEFS.

G-riswold—Dale Proctor, injured
about a year ago when playing foot
ball, has been taken to the Mayo
Bros, clinic at Rochester, Minnesota,
for examination. He is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Proctor.

Massena—Miss Cleo Robinson, a
former Massena girl and a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robinson, was
recently married at her home in In-
dianola to Harold Talman of that
city;- -

Lewis—A baby daughter was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bode on Nov-
ember 17th.

Atlantic—Clarence Minor has
bought the interest of his father, J.
H. Minor, in the J. H. Minor & Son
furniture store.

Massena—About $100 damage was
done to the Fred Catge home the
other evening, when an oil stove
exploded.

Atlantic—John Hansen, at one
time engaged in the clothing business
here, has acquired a half interest in
the Metcalf Clothing Co.

Cumberland—Several places here
were visited by a deputy fire marshal
last week, and the owners notified to
make repairs to lessen the-fire haz-
ard.

Atlantic—Mrs. B. Scheonbohm, a
resident of Atlantic for the past four-
teen years, and prior to that a resi-
dent of Cumberland, is dead.

Cumberland—Miss Ida L. Reed of
this city has been appointed district
deputy president of . the Rebekah
lodges for the fifteenth district, which
comprises Cass county.

Griswold—Dedicatory services were
held last- Thursday evening for the
new basement recently constructed
and the remodeling done to the First
Presbyterian church.

Thanksgiving
Specials

Briardale Cake Flour... .35c

Royal Baking Powder, per
can 30c and 55c

Memorie Pitted Dates...25c

Memorie package Figs ,.25c

Bulk Hallowi Dates, per
pound 18c

Dromedary Dates 25c

Fairy Marshmallows, per .
pound 40c

Pineapple
.. 18c, 20c, 25c, 35c and 40c

Hip-o-Lite Marshmallow
Creme 30c

Fresh bulk Cocoanut, per
pound 40c

Maraschino Cherries ....
15c, 25c, 35c

Dot-Sweet-Chocolate ....
25c

Briardale Jelly Powder, 3
for 25c

Leaf or ground Sage .... lOc

Heinz Mince Meat
'. ..25c, 40c and 55c

New California' Walnuts,
soft shells, per pound. ,40c

Fancy Celery ... .loc to 25c

Cranberries, per
quart 20c and 25c

Acorn Baking Squash ... 5c

Large juicy Grape Fruit..
.15c

.Briardale Mayonaise .... 35c

Briardale Thousand Island
Dressing 35c

Ward's French Dressing..
40c

Briardale 4-pound Preser-
ves $1.35

G. W. C. 4-pound glass jar
preserves $1.00

Libby's Plum Puddings
.35c

Pure Grape Juice
25c and 50c

Libby's Apple Butter, 2
pound can for 25c

Pure Country Sorghum ..
65c and $1.25

Quart jar of Olives 50c

Jumbo Roasted Peanuts,
quart 15c

Magnet Coffee 6Oc,.or 3-pound can $1.75

We join with our entire / community in offering
THANKS.

The Briardale Grocery

THANKSGIVING.

Thanksgiving is not an American
institution, as is generally supposed
in America. Ever since the beginning
of the Christian era, and perhaps still
farther back, countries have appoint-
ed days for thanksgiving and prayer,
but it had not become an annual cus-
tom until America made it so.

Thanksgiving as we observe it is a
set holiday, although it is proclaimed
each year by the President. We know
now that the President will proclaim
the last Thursday in November as
Thanksgiving day next year, and also
in the succeeding years. It is a na-
tional custom, not a special day, as in
most countries. It is not for success
in war alone, as some countries have . _, _ -
., . . * ,. . . ,, by E. F. Brown, state accountant.it, but more lor success m agriculture, | ./„_ a^ ̂  J ,. __ ^ „_
success in manufacturing, success in
business, success in everything in life
—thanks for the friends we have held,
and the friends we ha^e made, for the
health we enjoy, for home and family.
Everybody has something to be thank-
ful for, so let everybody give thanks.

ANITA PAYING CASE
HAS BEEN SETTLED

Mayor Kirkham and Town Council
Save Taxpayers of Anita $5,50U.OO

in Their Settlement of the Suit
Brought by Paving Contractors

$92,700,668 IS TOTAL
WEALTH OF STATE

E. L. Hogue, Director of the State
Budget, Discloses Balance Sheet

Showing Total Resources of
Property Owned by State.

Iowa, checking over her complete
resources for the first time in her
history, finds herself worth more
than $92,000,000.

This was disclosed in a consolidated
balance sheet filed this week with E.
L. Hogue, director of the state budget,

It
is the first statement ever compiled to
show the total worth of state proper-
ties and resources, and one of only
four or five made by the forty-eight
states.

The total assets listed in the bal-
ance sheet, which was compiled as of .
June 30, 1925, is $92,700,668.98. 0$
this total, fixed assets, land, buildings
and equipment, supply $49,040,163.84,
while current assets, moneys on hand
in the office of the state treasurer, in-
various banks and in state institu-.
tions, total $7,988,379.26. • t

Iowa U. Most Valuable.
Of all institutions owned by the

state and listed among physical as-
sets, the University of Iowa is the
most valuable. Its buildings, 341
acres of land, and equipment are
worth $9,969,759.75, the accountant
said. Coming a close second to theThe case of Cook & Stucker vs. the

Town of Anita, which was scheduled j university is the Iowa State college,,
to-come to trial next Monday, was set-
tled late Tuesday afternoon, and will
be dismissed from the docket.

The case was one in which Cookcase was
& Stucker, paving contractors who
laid the Anita pavement, brought
suit against the town for an unpaid
balance of around $5,000.00, and the
town filed a counter claim against
them for not fulfilling their contract,
claiming that the concrete base to

which is valued at $8,185,180.42.
The total of state owned lands, 22,-

328 acres, is worth $9,419,067.03,
while buildings and improvements far
outvalue them, being listed at $29,-.
444,266.96. . jf

Parks Worth $462,040.
In the state parks there are 6,292^

acres of land valued at $462,040.70.
This valuation, it was declared, is far
below the real figure, for it was com-

E.

i-'.'R. Smith vs. Robert Prall.
C. E. Robinson vs. F. L. Green.
Atlantic National bank vs. D.

Bowen, et al.
• Andrew, Rev. vs. Berg.

Clarence Smith vs. C. R. I. & P. R.
.Co. .

|W. G. McFarland vs. C. R. I. & P. R.
ICo.
|J. H. Pace vs. T. T. Saunders.

B. Trailer vs. McWaid P.
liner.
|. P. Hansen vs. L. W. Wheatley.

J. S. Fulton, et al, vs. Farmers
[lion Exchange, et al.

o. P. Jewett vs. Town of Anita,
ya.- .

[^Massachusetts Bond & Casualty Co.
Walter Reason. ,

f-Edith W. Bell vs. Cass county,
, al.

Probate.
^ Jesse N. Jones, county treasurer,
ys. Grulke estate. Claim.

Cumberland—Wm. C. Roberts has
been appointed district deputy grand
master of the Odd Fellow lodges for
the 15th.-district. Mr. Roberts has
appointed J. G.'Durham to assist
him as district deputy grand marshal.

Massena—Some time during the
night last Thursday, the home of W.
H. Langworthy was burglarized.
Among the things taken were a gold
watch, five dollars in money and a
choker of amber beads. ;

For Sale:—8 head of purebred Short
(Horn bulls and one Pole. Short Horn
fbull. Priced reasonable.

2tp W. M. GARSIDE.

S. N. Wagner of Ruthven, Iowa,
Ivwho is visiting in the 'city, gave us
| $1.50 Tuesday morning for another

I year's subscription to the great f am-
ply journal.

Mrs. Orville Morgan, who has been
I at the Mayo Bros, clinic at Rochester,
Minnesota, since the fore part of Aug-

; ust returned home Sunday. Her
many.friends will be glad to learn
that her health is very much improv-
ed.

Miss Mary Rohwer of Lewis was in
the city over Monday night, and
while here attended the meeting of
the Eastern Star chapter. Miss
Rohwer is instructor for this district
of the Eastern Star chapters of Iowa,
but was not here on an official visit.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were entertained at a
one o'clock luncheon at the home of
Mrs. M. M. Burkhart on Tuesday,
when the "losers" of the clu.b were
hostesses to the "winners". The af-
ternoon was spent very pleasantly by
the ladies in playing bridge.

Griswold—Lawrence A. Piper, local
chiropractor, and Miss Cathryn G.
Bunnell, were united in marriage last
Wednesday evening.

Massena—George Anstey, accom-
panied by his wife, has gone to Toron-
to, Canada, where he will act as judge
at the big Canadian cattle show.

Griswold—Neighbors and friends
of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Schuler, well
known Noble township residents,
gathered at the Schuler home Thurs-
day to husk the corn of Glair Schuler,
who lias been compelled to spend the
surtmer in Colorado on account of
ill health.

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP FARMER
BUYS NOTED HOLSTEIN BULL

Merle Denne has just purchased a
Holstein bull calf from the Ona
Farms at Chardon, Ohio, to head his
Holstein herd. This is one of the
best bred Holstein bulls ever shipped
into Iowa, not including his dam, who
is a heifer on test now and going
strong. He has ten straight dams
averaging in 365 days 1,075.31 pounds
of butter and 24,903 pounds of milk.
His sire's dam gave in one yeai%.l,250
pounds of butter and was the first cow
in Ohio to produce 30,000 pounds of
milk. This is a remarkable record
when one considers there are only
102 cows in the United States, both
living and dead, that have made
1,000 pounds or more of butter in
one year.

You can get oysters any time at
Miller's Market. It

Sol N. Wagner of Ruthven, Iowa,
is visiting in the city with his son, W.
H. Wagner and family, and with other
relatives and friends.

Monday evening was Past Matrons'
night ..at the regular meeting jof Col-
ombia, Chapter, No. 127, Oi'der of
Eastern Stars. Every ̂ station" in the

'Chapter .was held by Past Matrons and
Past Patrons, and the work was ex-
emplified by them. A very enjoyable

'evening was spent by alj in attend-
; ance. After the close of the chapter,

refreshments were served.

Massena—Mrs. Claude Bissell,
well known Massena lady, passed
away at her home Friday morning.
She is survived by her mother, hus-
band and five children, also three
brothers. She was 28 years old.

Lewis—The Sophomore class of
the Lewis high school visited the
Henry Field seed house in Shenandoah
one day last week, going there to get
some hints for their study of agri-
culture.

Cumberland—Lester W. Stone,
aged 75 years, a pioneer resident of
Cass county, passed away very sud'
denly Sunday morning, following a
heart attack. Hughes Stone of Ani-
ta is a nephew of the deceased.

Atlantic—E. F. Jones, long time
grocer of this city, has decided to
close out his stock of merchandise,
and has rented his building to the
Metcalf Clothing Co.

Lewis—The farm bureau of Cass
township will stage an all day affair
on Thanksgiving at the hojne of Ed.
Baker. A clay pigeon shoot will be
held in the morning, followed by,, a
big dinner at noon, and a business
meeting and program in the after-
noon.

Griswold—Mrs. Lorens Seastrom
has recovered sufficiently from her re-
cent operation at a hospital in Omaha
that she was able to be brought home.
It was feared for awhile that a sec-
ond operation might be necessary.

George 0. Smither of the Anita
Produce Co. was in Chicago this week
with a car load of live poultry, which
he marketed in that city.

On last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
Ernest Burke was hostess to the L. 0.
C. bridge club at her home on West
Main Street. Substitutes were Mrs.
J. D. Young, Mrs. A. R. Robinson,
Mrs. Joe Kopp and Miss Mattie Har-
rison. High score was held by Miss
Vera B. Hook.

our pavement was not put in accord- , puted at the cost of the lands to the

THREE BUILDINGS AND GRAIN
DESTROYED BY BIG BLAZE

A large barn, a granary and a corn
crib on the John Ufken farm, six
miles southwest of this city, were des-
troyed by fire of unknown origin
about 8:00 o'clock Friday morning.
The farm is rented by Lawrence
Bertelsen.

The blaze, when first discovered
by Mr. Bertelsen's housekeepei- about
8:00 o'clock, was shooting through
the roof of the barn, but soon spread
to the two other buildings. At the
time of the fire there was no stock in
the barn and .all of the machinery
was removed from the building by
neighbors. All of the hay and straw
in the building, however, went up
in flames as did 2,000 bushels of
oats which was stored in the granary,
and also 2,700 bushels of corn.

Other buildings were saved through
the assistance of a large crowd of
neighbors who were attracted to the
fire.

ing to specifications.
The case has been on file in the

clerk of the district court's office for
the past, year, and if it had not been
settled, would have come to trial
next Monday.

By the terms of the settlement,
Cook & Stucker cancel their claim
against the Town of Anita, and pay
all the costs that have been made.
In other words, the taxpayers of
Anita are approximately $5,500.00
better off than they would have been,
if Mayor Kirkham and the council-
men had jiot brought a counter claim
against their suit.

BIG YEAR FOR ALL
FARMERS' INSTITUTES

Ed. Gushing of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Thursday.

FREE—100 MAMA DOLLS IN
THE REXALL DOLL CONTEST.
ANY ONE UNDER TWELVE
YEARS MAY ENTER.

It BONGERS BROS.

Herbert Von Blohn, popular mail
carrier on Route 4 out of the local
post office, has rented the Winder pro-
perty on East Main Street, and he and
his wife will take possession in a
few days.

Is Your
Coal In

DES MOINES, la., Nov. 25.—Local
.Farmers' Institutes will hold the cen-
ter of attention in many communit-
ies this winter, according to reports
which have reached the Iowa Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Last winter, 66
Institutes held a total of 554 sessions
which were attended by 63,874 people.

"We believe that the interest in
farm problems will cause the Farm-
ers' Institutes to be more numerous
this winter than last," states M. G.

state. Similarly, the 93 acres of
capitol grounds were valued at cost,
$2,232,160, whereas they are declared
to be of much greater worth. The
state house and other buildings of the
capitol are listed at $4,500,000.

Here are the values placed upon
some of the other state institutions
and departments:

The State Teachers College, $1,876,-'
364; the men's reformatory at Ana-
mosa, §1,960,345; Fort Madison pen-
itentiary, $1,173,128; Clarinda insane
hospital, $1,578,627; Cherokee insans
hospital, $1,805,367; Independence in-
sane hospital, $1,741,319; Mount
Pleasant insane hospital, $1,640,645. 5

The lowest, .financially speaking,
of all property owning state depart-
ments listed is the fish and game de-
partment. Its lands, buildings and
equipment are worth but $102,189.

NEW POLICY IN STATE
DECLAMATORY WORK

DES MOINES, Nov. 25.—Enormous
increase in declamatory work in Iowa
high schools during the past two
years has prompted a new policy o£
supervising this work, with F. A.
Welch of Des Moines, editor of Mid-

Thornburg, Secretary of Agriculture, land Schools, serving as secretary of
"The state has appropriated $75 per
county to help pay the expenses of
these programs."

"This money is well expended. Last
year, the local people put in $13,308.-
06, while the state expended $4,062.63
toward the support of this work."

PETTY THIEVES BUSY
RECENTLY NEAR GRISWOLU

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations,

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. IVIcCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

GRISWOLD, la., Nov. 25.—Reports
are coming to authorities of several
instances of petty thefts in this vi-
cinity.

The home of John "Silk near here
was visited during the night recently
and half a hog that had been butch-
ered and hung up to cool was stolen.

It is reported that another farm,
in Waveland township, was visited
and a iiumber of chickens appropri-
ated. Another farmer heard a dis-
turbance near his chicken house. He
fired his shotgun at the maurauder,
who was disappearing in a grove on
the place, and it is believed the shot
did not have the desired effect—
this time.

the Iowa Declamatory association, ib
was announced here today.

Prior to Secretary Welch's appoint-
ment, the administrative work of the*
declamatory association was carried
on by the state officers. This bur-
den, together with their regular work
of superintending schools in their re-
spective towns, became too heavy and
led to creation of the office of ex-
ecutive secretary.

More than 500 four-year higW
schools of Iowa are enrolled in the.
association at present, and fully 8,-
000 Iowa boys and girls participate*
annually in the declamatory contestsi
in the four state districts.

BURLINGTON
PLAN

LINES
MOTOR SERVICE

RED OAK MAKES MONEY
ON PAVING CERTIFICATES

RED OAK, la., Nov. 25.—Special
assessment paving bonds in the am-
ount, of $125,000 issued last year by
the city council will be recalled as
soon as the necessary legal matters
are arranged and the bonds will be
re-issued at 5 per cent. They orig-
inally called for 6 per cent. The re-
issuance of the council will SHVO tho
city $5,105.

RED OAK, la,, Nov. 25.—Officials'
of the Burlington railroad have been
fiore investigating the possibility of
running gasoline cars on; the north!
branch from Red Oak to Griswold.
Local officials say tflat while investi-
gation has been made there is little,'
likelihood that a change will be made,
very soon.

However, the company has ordered?
a fifty-five foot gasoline motor for the
Creston-Cumberlarid branch, which
will be the first in''service on its Iowa
lines. It will have cqhipartmente foci
express and baggage, with auxiliary
motors, making it possible to pull
twelve to fourteen cars when necess-
ary.

Pork and beef roasts of the verjj
choicest cuts at Miller's Market. Ib
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-tyW.H. PIERCE
?E THANK thee,thou Most High, for youth,

( (ll))^or> thou8k 'tk fleeting, 5^ forsooth
Vii/ Tis filled with freshness and with hope,
And all unfathomed is the scope.
Of pain, of sorrow, or of sin,
And sordid cares ne'er enter in
The bright young years; and naught is seen
Save through the rosy, golden sheen
That shimmers in the summer Bun.
Hope wins the race before 'tisfn.
And knows, though skies m£y v
The morrow's sun will drive away
All clouds. And^so we
We

'J1' )
I '
U<ft;"*A,4lJfrvyiKHd.

E GIVE thee, Master, thanks for age.
|The whitened hair that marks the gauge
Placed on our brows by passing years

Tells us our weary journey pears
Its ending, and our backwanTglance
Is keen and searching, lest perchande,̂ .
Some stumbling'block of ours be>placed
Athwart the path some spul£nas\traced;
The morrow—that is lefrwith tt—^ '
For we have learned humilityj^ ^-
We know ourselves; this lesson teugh
By hard experience, has brought
The^weary sojourner his wage.

-We give>thee,Master, thanks for age.

E GIVE thee, Father, thanks for death.
'Relying on thy word, which saith

_ _ "I am thy way," we take thy hand,
And, by thy side, just waiting, stand
Ready the little step to take
Tween Here and There; to sleep, to wake.
To live again, and so to learn
The lessons from, which now we turn
As deep and far beyond our ken,.
We blind, unseeing sons of men;

'^'And, helpless, can but turn to thee,Ul>

O, Father, and with trembling breath/
We thank thee most of all for death.

<& IMS. Wulm Ntwiftptr Union.)

RESCUE ALL BUT ONE
FROM BURNING SHIP

367 Persons Saved From Liner
Lenape—Ship Ablaze From

Stem to Stern.

Lewes, Del.—Hescued from tlie blaz-
Ing Clyde liner Lennpe while the
flames from Us flaring superstructure
lit up the water of the Delaware break-
water, 307 persons, all but one of Its
passengers and crew, were safely
landed here nt the end of a frantic
th i r ty-mi le dash from the sea.

One nun), Jlobert I>everton, sixty
years old. of 17 Factory place, Wllll-
raansetl, Mass., lost his life. He leaped
from the burning vessel when flames
burst through the deck and was
drowned. His body, with a life belt
about the knees, was found by a fish-
erman.

The ship Is believed to be almost a
total loss. In the early morning hours',
while passengers and crew leaped
from her or slid down lines to the
safety of rescue boats, she was swept
with flames from stem to stern. She
was scuttled Inside the breakwater.

More than a dozen persons, most of
them passengers, were hurt or'suffered
from exposure. None was seriously In-
jured. Many of those brought ashore,
Including a number of women and
children, were scantily clad. The Pres-
byterian church was thrown open to
receive them.

Soon after the Lenape steamed
Into the harbor there was a sudden
burst of (lame. The KlcUapoo and the
Philadelphia dn.shed In and, from the
harbor, power boats shot through the
h'rellt waters to Us side.

Many of the passengers were cut
off inside the ship. Members of the
crew fought their way to them and
guided them to the sides. Below, res-
cue boats danced' on the ruddy water.
Lines were dropped over and the boats
hung below them.

Men slid and women were lowered
to the water..

MEMBER SUPREME COURT

or
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by chain (tore*.

Reid, Murdoch &. Co.
Chicago, U.S. A.
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ORA LOUISE GRAYSON,
In spite of caressing brown
bobbed hair and starry blue
eyes, found herself at
nyenty-five a full-fledged
doctor of medicine, working

in the clinic of the Children's hospital.
Somehow, worn, anxious mothers
looked at her with so much trust and
BO much confidence, she wondered how
It had all come about. Sometimes she
doubted her own powers of endurance
to go on.

Talmadge Scott, after several false
starts and several years of business,
at thirty found himself In possession
of his degree of doctor of medicine.
He wondered sometimes how it had
ever occurred'to him'that he could
possibly be anything else besides a
doctor.

For several weeks Doctor Scott had
been stopping every day at the Chil-
dren's hospital to speak to Doctor
Grayson, who received her little pa-

tlents In the room
right across the
corridor from the
s m a l l operating
room where he
worked two hours
every morning. In
all his life he had
never known a
woman doctor be-
fore; he tried to
i m a g i n e , b u t
c o u l d not con-
clude, what sort
of p e r s o n she
must be.

"Clinic is closed
tomorrow," he re-
marked the Wed-
nesday b e f o r e
Thanksgiving, "i

suppose you will have dinner with
friends."

"Thanksgiving dinner?" she queried.
"I am afraid I don't feel in a very
thankful mood. I'm thousands of
miles from home. Do you still believe
In turkey and 'cranberry sauce and
.pumpkin pie?"

"It's a pretty myth," he said.
If Dora hud been a keen observer

•he might, have noticed that a look of
disappointment passed over Tal-
madge Scott's face, and if he had been
• mind reader he might have been
aware of her own disappointment.
Not being so gifted they parted with
• brief farewell,

Talmadge Scott knew where Dora
Grayson lived. All Thanksgiving day
he thought of her, In spite of efforts
to put her out of his mind. Several
times he found excuse to pass her

. apartment. At half-past six, as he felt
for the first time since breakfast the
need of food, he again walked by her
house. It was then that he was re-
warded for all his diligent waiting
tor Dr. Dora Louise Grayson Just then

Thanksgiving
By TOM BRADSHAW,

In Chicago Herald-Examiner.

^ JEHOVAH, God of lands and $
• seas,

* * Of winter's winds and summer \ \
breeze, \

Lend ear today while from the
ranks

Of millions swells a prayer of « '
thanks '•'

For all that hope nnd faith hath f
brought,

For summits reached, Tor les- <j*
sons taught,

For life and health and peace
and love,

Jehovah, barken from above!
Jehovah, God of years untold,
Of saint and sinner, youth and

old,
Give ear today—th' peoples

stand
With thankful hearts abroad the

land,
To give Thee thanks for bless-

ings new
That come with ev'ry morning's

dew—•
That follow on till night Is nigh,' .
That aid them live and help T

them die,
That shower on them through

th' years,
That mingle happiness with

* tears,
That stop not till their race la

run,
And centuries sing, "Thy will

be done!"

Army-Navy Trials Clash
Over Expert Air Witness

Washington.—The army court-mar-
tial trying Colonel William Mitchell
on charges of insubordination and the

order and In search of such delicacies nnvy court ot inquiry into the Shen-
as turkey, cranberry sauce and pump-! nndoah .disaster overlapped in their
kin pie when he noticed that the girl i Investigation, with a clash between
at the table beside him wore a hat like tlle two hearings over which should
Dora Grayson's. Why, it was Dora I l lave tllc r'g''t to hear MaJ. Frank
rsrave«ni A„,* !,„«— u._ it._ _ I jj_ Kennedy ns an aircraft expert.

The court-martial issued the first sub-
poena.

Major Kennedy was questioned by
the Mitchell court-martial as to many
technical details of aviation, support-
Ing Colonel Mitchell's theory that the
use of calcium chloride in the Shen-
andoah's motors had a destructive
effect on the dirigible's framework.

Admiral William S. Sims, retired,

Grayson 1 And before her there was
a small platter of steaming turkey,
sweet potatoes, cranberry sauce—

They exchanged smiles, and then
Talmadge Scott found himself at her
table sitting opposite her. Dora
blushed with extreme embarrassment
"You see, I just had to have turkey.
It may be a myth—all this business
about Thanksgiving—but I like It."

So they feasted leisurely and hap-
Later there were ex- told the court-martial that the trouble

with the navy wna Ignorance on the

plly together,
planatlons.

with m?' MM'T^I BSak T I? u,"16 Part °f h!g""™nWns°offl«w" due towith me, said Talmaage Scott, "but lack of modern special training such
when I begrti to ' as could be given by the naval war
talk about it you college.
seemed to pooh- j '
pooh the Idea of
Thanksgiving din-
ners—"

The portrait Is that of Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, associate Justice of the
Supreme court of the United States,
which has gone Into session for the
winter's heavy schedule of hearings
on the most Important luw cases In
the country.

RHINELANDER BLUSHES
AS HIS LOVE IS BARED

Intimate Details of His Rela-
tions With Negro Girl Told.

White Plains, N. Y.—Leonard Kip
Khlnelander began to wilt visibly un-
der a merciless, steady cross-exnmina-
Uon that dragged from his reluctant
lips Intimate details of his premarital
relations with Alice Beatrice .Junes,
his negro wife, from • whom he now
seeks freedom. v

He had been subjected to a ful l day
of pounding that had resulted in many
contradictions. He 'had been asked
questions that reflected on his gen-
tlenmnllness and his sense of honor.
Ho had admitted to a secret marriage
pact with the daughter of a negro
hack driver as far back as 1922, and
had confessed to suspicions of her
color. Through it all, however, he
clung to ins contention that he did
not believe she was a negress when
he married her.

During most of this grilling Rhlne-
lander kept his poise, but 'when he
was asked question after question
about the week In December, 1921,
when he stayed nt the Hotel Marie
Antoinette In New York with Alice, he
blushed violently and began to show
the strain. Alice, herself, spent the
day with her face burled in her coat

"Before I start asking about this
matter," said Mr. Davis, "I want you
to remember that it was your.slde that
dragged fllth into this case."

In Some Society
The foolish sayings of the rich man

pass for laws In soclpty.—Don Quixote

came out of the door of the apartment
house.

"Are you going to dinner?" he
asked, and Dora admitted thj>t she
was going out in search of something
to eat. "But you don't care about the
old, traditional Thanksgiving feast?"
she queried. "It's funny ho\y people
have clung to the tradition."

"Isn't It?" he said, and then, "As
we both seem to be going out in search
of nourishment, what do you say to
combining forces?"

Ten minutes later they were seated
opposite each other in a white-tiled
eating establishment. Dora had de-
clined Tulmadge's invitation to go to
a more expensive place.

"A salad is all I want," said Dora.
From a tray being borne past them

came whiffs of aromatic turkey and
stuffing, that somehow made Tal-
madge's month water. Yet he said•"•' -»-*.l. IIC O£

looking Instantly at Dora, "Yes a
salad and tea. I think that's what I
shall have, too."

So they supped together, and some-
how as they ate Dora felt a funny
sobbing sensation—as of intense home-
sickness and disappointment, and T«l-
mudutf felt a curious sort of melan-
choly.

After It was over and Talmadge
had paid tJ/e insignificant check, they
went together as far as the corner and
there Dora left him,

Thirty minutes later Tulmiulge
Scott, after some irresolution, entered
the restaurant of the Sterling hotel
He allowed the head waiter to lead
him In ceremony to a table near a
babbling fountain. He was about to

"And I'd made
up my mind to
ask you to come

„ and have dinner
In. my little apart-
ment with me. J
was so anxious to
cook it. But you
s a i d something
about the Thanks-
giving myth, so 1
didn't."

It was after din-
ner together that
Dora asked Doc-

tor Scott to her little apartment,
jyhere they talked before the cheerful
glow of the open fire in her liivng
room.

"I've always wondered Just why a
girl like you studied medicine?" he
ventured to begin,

"I've wondered, too," said Dora. "It
all seemed so wonderful and so easy
In medical college. But now I'm prac-
ticing by myself, I wonder, too—"

"It seemed," Talmadge went on, "as
if you were the sort of girl—the sort
of girl that would want to marry—
that Just couldn't escape marriage—"

"But I never wanted to marry any-
one but a doctor" she began, and
then stopped in confusion.

And this gave Talmadge Scott the
cue for his first and last proposal.

Col. Coolldge III Again;
Condition Not Alarming

Plymouth, Vt— Col. John C. Cool-
idge, father of the President, failed
slightly during the day, Dr. Albert
M. Cram, his physician, said after an
hour's visit with his patient.

Colonel Coolidge, who is eighty
years old, has been suffering' a recur-
rence of heart block, the ailment
which caused serious concern last
spring. He took to his bed again after
having sat up for a short time after
noon.

Doctor Cram Indicated that he did
not consider this n favorable develop-
ment. He maintained, however, that
the situation was not alarming.

Commons Votes 375 to 13
to Ratify Locarno Pact

London.— "These treaties do not
make war impossible, but they render
war Infinitely more difficult," said For-
eign Secretary Austen Chamberlain in
the house of commons. The house was
crowded to hear the foreign secretary
propose the ratification of the Locarnn
"pact.

Shortly after eleven o'clock

(©, 1926, McClure Nowupuper Syndicate.)

Not an Ancestor
1025's turkeys are descendants of

Aztec fowls, and not the wild species
hat the Puritans ate, explains a Field

museum wizard. So long us our
Thanksgiving bird Is a descendant nnd
not nn ancestor, we shall accept this
discovery with equanimity. One year
ve remember trying to carve an
rlginal 'Aztec eagle, and Judging by
he nicks it put in the knife, his

name was Iztulkatzopotipec.

the

Peggy's Divorce Plans
News to Her Husband

New York.—Count Gosta Morner tie
Moreland, fourth husband of Peggy
Hopkins Joyce, actress, refused to be-
lieve that Peggy is suing him for di-
vorce in Paris.

"It can't be," he said. "I kissed her
good-by when she sailed for Paris.
This Is nothing but a renewal of ru-
mors." '

Nevertheless, while Peggy is on high
seas, Leslie Naftzger, her Paris law-
yer, Is.preparing divorce papers.

All Alcohol Permits to
Be Revoked December 31

Washington.-The treasury revoked,
effective December 31, every outstW
Ing alcohol permit Issued under the
federal prohibition law. Simultane-
ously ;: sweeping investigation was be-
tfun to determine whether any or all
of the permits should be renewed.

The revocation declstpn. was signed
by Secretary Mellon and 'c. R. Nash
"ctln0 commissioner of internal rev-
enue.

THAT
BAKE ;
-DAY J

Wastel
That's what
Millions
of women
have done

with

uniiorm
anddependable
it never spoil*
any of the in-
gredients used
on bake day.

BEST
BY

IGPO«

Sales 2 Va Times Thosfe
of Any Other Brand

e
house of commons voted ratification of
the pact by a vote of ii75 to 18.

Wood to Veto Plebiscite
Manila.—Gov. Gen. Leonard Wood

will veto the bill for the plebiscite
of the Philippine Islands on the ones
tlon of Independence, It is understood
ihe bill has passed both houses of t l > f >
legislature.

To the Turk
Some pray, some play,
This t l ianlcfud day,

Some oven have to work:
Bui uoiiie what may,
We're here to say;

Hats oft to the Turk.
—Atlanta Constitution.

Sentences Bank Robber
Nanalmo, B. C.—Canada does not

propose to become a haven for foreign
criminals, Justice Murphy tola William
Bagley In sentencing him to ten yenrs
and twenty lashes for robbery of tim
Uoynl Bank of Canada. °

W. R. Dawes Heads A of C
Chicago.—William It. DllWes *

president of the Central Trust Com
pany of Illinois, was nominated for
president of the Chicago Association
of Commerce. Tins will be Mr DHWG£
third term. He will he the first Wan
ever to serve us president of (ho m
ganizutlon three consecutive terms

Named Assistant to Sargent
Washington.—Charles D. i;u

$2,000,000 Fire Destroys
Docks at New Orleans

New Orleans.— Fire which broke
out on the Mississippi river docks
'•luised damage estimated at more
than $2,000,000 before It was believed
to have been brought under control

Fanned by high winds, the flames
threatened millions of dollars in coffee
and other merchandise stored tem-
porarily on the docks. The wholesale
and business district of the city was
for a time believed to be threatened.

Mm- Voters Face Fines
Melbourne.-Ten per cent of the

Australian voters, about 800,000 pei"
sons, failed to vote in the general eS-
tions and. face a $10 fine under the
new compulsory voting iaw. Premier

eec ed
g°vornment re-

Agree on Mexican Debt Plan

„„„.„
of New York was «„, "a -?
ant attorney general. «">»isi-

committee of bankers on Mexico have
approved the agreement by which In-
terost payments on the $500,000,000

debt wl» b
next January,

Will Make Loan to Italy
New Vork.-A group of American

banks headed by J. P. Morgan
company have a
WOOO.OOO to tfee

Keep Stomach and BoweU Right

4U&W.NSI0W? SYRUP
brines astonishing; gratifyingresults
tn making baby's stomach digest

food and bowels move as
they should at teething
time. Guaranteed fre*.
from narcotics, opi-
ntes. alcohol and all
harmful ingredl*
cnta. Safe and
satisfactory. ^

At AH

Dave Good Hair
And Clean Scalp
Cuticurffl

Soap and Ointment
Work Wonders

WHY SUFFER ANOTHER
DAY WITH INDIGESTION P

big seller today for acute on*
-—v...o stomach misery Is D'ire H

Mentha Pepsin and It Is auoh a fin"-
?il'i""^t*,.an<J supremely good medlcln»
that if the first bottle you buy doesni
help you—your druggist will return th*
purchase price. "

On, «>«> writes, "I Cannot understand
hv «™ perBon wllf oontlnue w suffer

v,—;.-—"tin or indigestion whan Vue

Mentha Pepsin Is available."
Ana tens of thousands of people--

>nany of whom almost died with stomach
•*°ny-think the same way.

It s the right medicine for any Person

Who suffers from bad digestion, 8a''
5SJ;vLne.88 ana that fWIW 0« suffocation
wmon is always dangerous.

For gastritis, Indigestion, dyspepsia of
any stomaoh agony—-Route or ehronio.
i™.« "—'- "—-- pepsin In mind.
AS |̂ MIOniQAN STATE JJBPABTM*"*

swOaraUuanstry, 7 SUvte Buliain^iaiwlng, 4"cB-

WTw. U.,~DE3 MOINES, NO. 47^1925.
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Radio With Tone
and Volume

New CHELSEA Super Five Tube Radio

Complete in your home.

Chelsea Radios are absolutely guar-
anteed by the company. Call and let
us demonstrate this Super Five Tube
Radio in your home, or at the

Barnholdt Service Station

TOWNSHIPS GET GASOLINE
MONEY FROM TREASURER

H F J I T l ' A R Y .

' rt -vs.-

&i

. : r = - I . - .V2. N - v t r
£?. 5 " - *" * ^ v.-.----

"-'i * " •- ~-,v 1 ""

A n i t a .

.:r::iid-
Ben-

. r -< . . 4 . .~ . •>..:-...r.- . r - r ; . .r.v .:r,.

F•:•!;.:-.vine z.r~ the- f. t-s'.s for th

Mrs. WtL-r.erer t:'.-i "-:r ::-..r...y came
tv :r. Apr:! I - " . , and
r-.rrr. o:; :v.i;es northeast
Thev ".ivc-d e n t h i s farm

•.'arious •
Grant 5407.55
Benton 431.67

ir.cve-j into Ani ta , where
f her

Brighton S?6.46
Washington 403.63
Grove 357.33
Franklin 461.67
Lincoln 410.8-0
Massena 372.98
Union 393.20
Bear Grove 417.9S
Cass 374.94
Pleasant 389.29
Nobie 453.IS
E<ina 403.68
Victoria 41G.67

THE ANITA TRIBUNE] LITERARY CLUB MEETS.
Published Every Thursday ty tie !

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor ;

1'. ral 56520.70

Subscription if paid in advance. .51.50
If not paid in advance 52.00

Entered at the post oSce at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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H. A. Marshall was a business call-
er in Atlantic Friday.

,'•*; H. f. ZIEGLER
i Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Eoe Clothing Co.

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, November

26th. and 27th.
"WANDER OF THE WASTE LAND"

Story by Zane Grey; and this entire
picture is made in natural colors,
beautiful scenes of the great out-
doors.

Saturday, November 2fcth.
"WHITE THUNDER"

Western. .
Also

"LAME BRAINS"*
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, November
29th. and 30th.

"SO BIG"
Collen Moore in her best show.

The Unique Theatre will be open
every Sunday, Monday, Thursday and
cm-rday of each week. Change of
programs each Sunday, Thursday and
Saturday. Special features will be
held over on Fridays, but same will
be advertised.

The Anita Literary Club met Thurs-
day afternocr. with Mrs. H. C. Bang-
harc. The roll call was responded to
ty Thanksgiving quotations. After
the business session was over. Mrs.
A. B. Stone took charge and the fol-
lowing Thanksgiving program was
rendered:

Readings or. Thanksgivir.s, by Mrs.
A. B. Stone. Mrs. H. 0. Stone, Mrs.
W. E. Fish and Mrs. Anna Porch.

Recitation. Margaret Biggs.
Reading, Mrs. E. S. Holton.
Reading. David Knudson.
In the Thanksgiving game, Mrs.

H. E. Campbell won first prize and
Mrs. W. H. Wagner the consolation
prize.

Mrs. C. E. Campbell succeeds Miss
Genevieve Shannon as librarian, as
the Shannon family expect to spend
the winter in California. Ten 'new
books have been added to the library,
which will be good news to those who
patronize it, and will be new reading
material for them.

Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess, who v.-as assisted bv
Mrs. A. B. Stone, Mrs. H. 0. S'-ne
Mrs. W. E. Fish, Mrs. C. E. Camp-
bell and Mrs. Mary B. Holton.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.
W. S. Reed on December 17th., and
all members are cordially invited to
be present.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Last Thursday was the 31st. birth-
day of Mrs. Walter B. Inhofe. and
that evening she ar.d her husband
•were hostess and host to a gathering
of friends at their home in South
Anita. The evening was spent in
playing cards and visiting. At a late
hour refreshments were served.

Among those present were H. W.
Eihs and family, Henry Eilts and
family, Adolph Eilts and family, J.
Eilts and family, John Sager and his
sister, Wm. Sager and family, John
Eggerling and family, Otto Eden and
family and Otto Mayberry and fam-
ily, all from Wiota: J. Campen and
family and Mrs. N. B. Rhinehart of
Cumberland; Harry Steffens and fam-
ily, Mrs. Clara Kimball and Mine
Kloppenberg and family of Atlantic.

Ti\ ner. Mrs. Wagr.er was quite a
young girl she was convened and
;oined the Methodist Episcopal ;
church. She has been a devoted and ,
consistent member of the church ever
since. She was also a loyal support- j •
er of the church work up to the time '
of her death. She did many things
for the church and those who are most
interested in its work will never for-
get the many things she has done.
She always had a happy, cheerful
smile for everyone.

Those of her immediate family who
are left to mourn her loss, are four
sons ar.d four daughters. Mr. Wag-
ner passed away a couple of years
ago. The children are Chester H. ar.d
J. Albert of Anita; Mrs. W. R. Koob (

of Brayum; Mrs. R. H. Beason of '
Los Angeles. California; Harry A.
of Blackfoot. Idaho; Mrs. Wm. F.
Kirkham of Anita; Edward of Mas-
sena: and Mrs. Wm. Bar.gham of
Anita. There are also twenty-four
grandchildren and five great grand-
children, besides other friends and
relatives.

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church on Monday afternoon at
2:00 o'clock, and were conducted by
the pastor, Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
Interment took place in Evergreen
cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.

W. B. Tagg of Omaha was a busi-
ness caller in the city Saturday.

On Saturday, at Miller's Market,
you can get veal steak and roasts. It

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAIN.

By special arrangements with the
Des Moir.es Capital, we are able to
offer an extraordinary bargain, to
anyone living in Iowa. Ur.til further
notice we will send you the Des
Moir.es Capital and the Anita Trib-
une, both for one year, for only S4.00,
the price of the Capital alone. The
regular price of the Capital is S-1.00
and the Tribune is §1.50, making a
total of S5.50. By subscribing at the
Tribune of5ee for both of them at the
same time you can save $1.50. This
offer is good to both old and new sub-
scribers.

• We want to thank our many friends
ar.d neighbors for their many kind
acts during the illness of our mother
and grandmother, Mrs. Julia Wagner,
also for your kindness during our
recent bereavement.

Children and Grandchildren.

Guy 0. Baker and family, former
residents of Anita but who have been
living in Omaha for a number of
months, have returned to Anita and
are living in a house on Cherry Street.

On Saturday, at Miller's Market,
you can get veal steak and roasts. It

George Aldrich and wife went to
Avoca Friday, where they visited a
few days at the home of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Richlef Plahn and family.

FOR SALE:—120 acres at SS2.00
per acre. Here is your chance to
make a real buy.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

for

PR. E. R. TARRT SANATORIUM, 340 P"o£Lus£1Neb!d*

Harley Howard, Gerald Stone,
Lawrence Jewett, Noland Musick,
Will Forshay and Ernest Wagner
were in Des Moines last Wednesday
night and attended the concert given
by Paul Whiteman and his orchestra.

OBITUARY.

Marian Smith was born in Wayr.e
county, Ohio, November 23rd., ls-42.
and passed away at her home in this
city on Sunday morning, lacking on<-
day of reaching the age of 53 years.

On October loth., 1S61, she was
united in marriage with Joshua Porch
:-f Wayne county, Ohio. To this un-
ion was born one son, Elmer Clement,
who preceded his mother in death a
short time ago, having passed awav
on July 31st. of this year.

She came with her husband and
son to Cass county in 1875, and set-
tled on a farm near Atlantic, where
they lived one year, then moving to
their home place five miles north of
Anita, where they lived until thirteen
years ago. In March, 1912, they
moved into Anita, where she has
lived up to the time of her death.
She was preceded in death by her
husband, who passed on to the other
world on January 2nd., 1922.

Mrs. Porch was converted when she
was but a girl and united with the
Presbyterian church in Ohio. After
coming to Iowa she united with the

See the New

Duplex Radiona Circu
lating Heater

The latest in beating appliances.
Beautifully grained to imitate

the finest furniture.

Clardy'S
QUALITY HARDWARE

The members of the Original
Bridge Club were the guests of Mrs.
Chester A. Long at their regular
bridge party on last Wednesday af- » ~ .-..» =41C u.mtu wun tne
ternoon. Substitutes for the after- Methodist Episcopal church, of which
noon were Mrs. M. M. Burkhart, Mrs. she has been a faithful member. She

was a devoted, earnest Christian, and
attended the church sen-ices as long
as she was able. She was also a
loyal supporter of the church work,
and contributed her part to the main-
tenances of the church.

She was-raised a very strict chris-

Xelse Johnson and Mrs. G. M.
DeCamp, and high score was won by
Mrs. Burkhart.

Macklin celebrated her 5th. birthday
by broadcasting a sacred song, "Jesus
T M f t - W M - J .j,lc ««• raised a very strict chris
Loves Me at the noon day program tian and had high ideals of keepine
from radio =f\at iAn vn •? T_ *i.. i i _ _ „ _ , , . . . . ' Beepingfrom radio station KFLZ. In the
afternoon from 3:45 to 5:30 she en-
tertained thirty-one of her little
friends. She was the recipient of
many pretty little gifts. The house-
was tastefully decorated for the oc-
casion. A dainty lunch was served,
after which games were played. The
li t t le ones report a dandv time.

Oliver H. Vance is reputed to be
the oldest native resident of Mahaska
county, having been born near Oska-
loosa in 1845. Oskaloosa is now en-
gaged in building a community stadi-
um, the ground for such "an enter-
prise having been broken by a plow
drawn by four yoke of oxen, driven
by Ezra Meeker, 96 years of age,
who was an attraction with the Mil-
ler's 101 Ranch Wild West chow
which exhibited at Oskaloosa last
summer. Now Mr. Vance comes for-
ward with a gift of $500 toward the
construction*f the stadium on condi-
tion that the sector that this fund
will build be dedicated to the mem-
ory of the late Major John F. Lscey
a long time friend of the
pioheer. I

the Sabbath day and the study of the
scriptures, as well as many other
things which he!p so much in the
Christian life. She often urged and
exhorted those about her to a more
careful observance . of the habits o<
Christian living. She'wil l be very
greatly missed by the church and all
those who knew her as a strcng,
earnest Christian woman.

She leaves to mourn her going
away four grandchildren, Mrs. James
Rickel, Glen Porch, Mildred Porch and
Roscoe Porch, all of Anita, ar.d five
great grandchildren.

Funeral services were conducted bv
Rev. B. W. McEldowney at the M. E.
church on Tuesday afternoon at 2:00
c clock, and interment was made in
beautiful Evergreen cemetery.

Max Bullock, accompanied by his
father, Wayne Bullock of Atlantic,
have gone to Florida where they will
sv.t-nd a couple of weeks looking over
that country.

W. J. Weston has returned to Anita
from Massena, where he hag been for

weeks visiting at the home of
son

~Bren\$<ut's "Backbone/

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

JEU11
DELICIOUS
FLAVORS

Now is the time to get your groceries for Thanks-
giving. We have a complete stock of cranberries,
lettuce, celery, sweet potatoes, pumpkin, oysters*
dates, figs, nuts, and every other article to make
your Thanksgiving dinner complete.

Maple Syrup, all sizes.
English'Walnuts, budded, per pound - 4Oc
Jumbo Peanuts, lOc a quart, or per pound - 18c
Raisins, 2 pounds for - - - 25c
Prunes, 2 pounds for - - - 25c
Celery, per bunch - - 15c,18c,25c
Head Lettuce, per head - - 1 Sc, 18c
Mince Meat, dry, 15c or 2 packages for - 25c
Mince Meat, wet - - - 5Oc

Friday and Saturday Specials
Michigan hand picked beans, 3 pounds for - 25c
Pork and Beans, 3 cans for . . . 25c
Peaches, Apricots,' Blackberries and Logan-

berries, in syrup, 25c a can, per dozen $2.75
Sugar, 10 poundfe for OOc

We

Delicious Flavors

ivoji
2he Jell That Whip

N. F. Stucker of Ottawa, Kansas,
was looking after business matters
in the city Tuesday.

Evertt L. Gibb of Omaha spent
Saturday with friends in Anita. Mr.
Gibb, at one time, was employed in
the local office of the Walnut "Grove
Co.

John Robson, farmer living south-
east of the city, is nursing a very
sore finger, the result of getting ir
canght in a corn elevator.

ENTER YOUR LITTLE GIRL OR
A LITTLE FRIEND IN THE
REXALL DOLL CONTEST.

BONGERS BROS.

Golden
.State
Limited

rma
For ̂  hose who wish quiet, comfort, rest, or the'

le ofrecreationn now more ever

car, serving "Best Meals on \Vheel,."

• 'is the ideal winter home.
Bte Limited- takes y°u

r ' 1 i Obse™'ion and club
n ™ ' ' fhower,for me«' women's lounge,

a,d, manicure, shower for women. No extra fare!

° e S l d a d S l e e e r S Des Moines

For {letaljs ask —
.' T. MOfcHlG', Agent.

Anita, Iowa

MI. C*'n7i>i«:*Ait. '
Roy»l Union Life Bid*.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete

THE FEATHERHEADS He Walked Right Oat and-

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Atta Girl, Irene!

Daddys evening

ITS THE NEW FAMILY THAT
MOVED m UPSTAIRS-THEY'VE
KEN IN A WEEK AND YOU
CAN'T TELL HE THEY'RE smi
MOWMS THEIR FURHHURE

ABOUND

LEAVE IT TO PAPA .'

THE Mm UPSTAIRS
IN TKE HALL THIS MORNING -
HE'S A BIS" BRUTE-A&OUT
210 IBS. AND —

I GUESS
BE A BETTER TTME To
SEE THAT FELLOW

UPSTAIRS

wtttera Ntwtpaper fnlcn

SHOVELER'S AMBITION

"Lt isn't every creature wi>o Qai

ambition," said the Shoveier. j
"Tou are doubtless right." said the j

Gadwall.
"I have ambition," the Shoveler re-

marked.
"I thought you had from the way

that you spoke about it in the first
place.

"You wouldn't have spoken as you
did, if you had not Intended to add
that you were one of those creaturel I
who did have ambition.

"However. I am glad to hear it," tht
Gadwall ended.

Then he stopped, for he didn't really
know what ambition was, and if it had
happened not to be a nice th ing to
have, it was very rude of hin to
have said what he did to Mr.
Shoveler.

Yet he did not want to show lie was
ignorant of what ambition meant, and
he was pretty sure it must mean some-
thing worth while from the way in '
which the Shoveler had spoken ol 11
In the first place-

But he wanted to be careful &id
tactful, so he said:

"That is, IDT dear sir, I am d-'.ight- i
ed to bear you have ambition if yon j
care for It i

"Of course It entirely depends upon
a creature's tastes. Now, I am very
fond of the marshes."

These two wild fowls, or wild birds,
were chatting in the duck pond of the
coo.

The Gadwall was a handsome fellow
with gray feathers.

His faaily home had been in the
Mississippi Valley, though many of hla
cousins spent most of their time in
Canada.

"Dear Mr. Gadwall," said Mr.
Sboveler, "I fear you don't know just
what ambition is."

Mr. Gadwall didn't say anything.
Perhaps he had shown by what he had
Bald that he didn't understand, but he

SAMPLE CAKE FREE

Strength and Energy
this easy way

Simply drop a cake of Yeast Foam in a
glass of water; let stand for five minutes;
stin let settle and drink the milky water,
including the white precipitate. Or if you
prefer, eat the cake with a cracker or a
piece of butter.

Eajy, simple, palatable. Yet
you get the full tonic value
of the marveloua yeast plant.

If you ruffer from constipa-
tion,aaaeffi{a,bollf,pimpfe«>
indigestion—don't fail to eat
Yeatt Foam regularly. Itt
beneficial effect* will amaze
youl

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
I7SO North AjhUnd A«^ Chicago, DL

Scad me FREE *ad POSTPAID Tour book, "Dry Ye«t u an Aid to Health." iOw •
Sample of Yeait Fotm, without obligation.

Name

Mdre, W. N. U.

Tou cnn't always tell how much a
girl wants you to kiss her by the
strenuous objection she puts up.

Ignorance will exhibit Itself as cer-
tainly as homeliness—and It can b«
corrected by diligence.

- i ^^* Z7-

"I See," Said Mr. Gadwall.

had meant to be most careful—even
when he had said that he was very
fond of the marshes.

Certainly that was safe enough to
say without showing his ignorance,
but it was just that little speech that

Sedan $775, /, t, t, Lansing, Mich.

Power, Quality,
Economy
Lowcost Transportation

Psicxi: /. e. 4. Lacnnj, JICcA.

COMMERCIAL CHASSIS . .
ROADSTER ......
TOURING ......
COUPSTER ....... '
COUPE .........
COACH ........

DURANT .MOTORS, Inc. .
250 West f j th Street, Xew York

Genera] SaJes Dept. — 1819 Broidway, New York

Deafen and Service Status! ihrsagheut the United Statti
Car: ten and Mexico

Elizabrth, V. J. ticssg, Alich. " Oitjiad, CiL Toronto, Ont_

not reailv untler-

VUEU,,FOR. CRHIU11 OUT UJUD» WXX AT THC
BIG MAU VMHO IS RAZUUS US
USTEU,lUFAJ4T«NeSTEfcDAV 1 VJEUT 1UTD A

FOR. A 9HtUgL6« 114 THE UEXT
CUWR.SATOUEOP

POOV ROOM

HM WOW I KUOW WHY
MTf flMWniK* 6ARUS RED

AUV MOKE-^00 &K& AR£
USltf AU Itf RED OH

FACES

J AUD 1MAT WS BOK? HAD. A SHAVE, A
'(I MASSAGE, AMAWICURE, ASHIUE, His HAVR. AUO THEU TWW

TAU. ABOUT US POOR.
il

-!• Ml SOBBED AUP SHAMPOOED AUO SIUSHD
1 VAUDIUTEt) WITH ATTAR 06 POLECAT, THEU

V UAeui£4s>. Aut) fftUEO TO HIS
WE UA» AU AW»U£ATtOU OF

FACE CR.EAJA, FOOOWED
TOWELS AVID

EUOUSH PIUK
TA.USUW TO
FROST A CAKE \

AU, TVII9 TllAB

had shown he did
stand.

Had he not said that he would have
j been all right. But then he might
; never have understood the meaning of.
• the word, and another time be might

be much embarrassed to be so igno-
; rant.
! So he really did not mind that Mr.

Shoveler said this to him, and he was
relieved and pleased when Mr. Shovel-
er added:

"I will tell you."
He began at once.
"An ambitious creature Is one who

wants to get on—to get ahead of the
other fellow."

"I see, I see," said Mr. Gadwall,
"you mean a creature who Is fond of
running races."

Mr. Shoveler shook his head.
"No, Mr. Gadwall, ambition is a

greater thing than that. When one is
ambitious, one longs for success, and
one is willing to work for it now j

"Xow the ambition of my life Is to
really receive the name of Shoveler.
We have all worked with our bills
digging In the mud, and our beaks
have actually grown to look like
ehovels—and are far more important
and prominent than our bodies.

"We can strain the mud through the
; sides of our bills and so catch all the
j bits of food which we gather.
! "But to think of a family having
; had the ambition to look like, and to
! be, shovelers and to actually succeed
in what they undertook to do:"

"\Vell," said the Gndvva l l , "it's a

mighty Aueer ambition to want to have
; a bill like a shovel and to work so it
1 will be one.
! "But as long as that Is your am-
, billon, I admire you for succeeding so

well."
' "Thank you, thank you," said Mr
; Shoveler. "Your words of praise ara
| Dleasam to hear]"

'Watershed*
Absolutely Waterproof
Cloth Overshoe

YOU have always wanted this
sensible feature in an overshoe
-^& sheet of waterproof mate-
rial between the heavy cash-
merette upper and the thick

•.-a*, I, gives you of m

ASK YOUR OWN DEALER

BIG LINE:

WHITE

Particular
A small boy strolled In to a butch- 1

' er shop and laid « grimy note .,nd !
a coin on the counter. ' j

-And so you want ten cents' worth i
of dog bones, do you, sonnv?" ii
marked the butcher. '

"Tes, sir," was the reply »^n .
Please give me some with more me»t

!"_ !?_thl8 «»'• P°P 'ouldn't *

The for

ectrical Energy
set is the battery

That battery ia Burgess. Just ask your dealer.
BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY

General Sales Officei CHICAGO
Canadian Pretoria and Offictt
NUgan F«1U and Winnipeg
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EIGHTY YEAUS OLD.

Mrs. A. S, Donne celebrated her
eightieth birthday anniversary at her
home six miles south of this city
Sunday, Nov. 15. All of her children
•were present with the exception of
two daughters. Those who helped
her celebrate were Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Denno and Mrs. Gregory of Anita;
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Denne and fam-
ily of Wiota; Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Denne, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Brown,
Mrs. Amy Gale and Chas. Denne of
Atlantic; Mrs. 0. W. Okerlin and
family of .Essex; Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Gale and baby of Colorado and Frank
Abbott of Corning'.

Several friends called 'in the after-
noon to wish her many happy re-
turns of the day.

She received many beautiful gifts,
among- which were beautiful bou-
quets of chrysanthemums and boxes
of candy.—Atlantic News-Telegraph.

4 Anita General Service Co. -f
•*• W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
•f Farm Implements, Washing 4
4 Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Caniblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

IM QUALITY
In FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 ° v E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
*• Pump and Mil! Work Don*. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
4 Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with m*. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
4 Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4

Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

*| G. M. A D A I R
4 Pboslctan and Surgeon
* Offlce^over Citizens State Bank

* Cillc Ptomt>Uu attainted, d«y 01 night,
| PHONE 225.

If. Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACK LIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H. E. CAMPBELL 4

Physician and Surgeon 4
Office in Campbell block over 4

Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Calls promptly attended day 4
or night. 4
+ + 44 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + +

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4 + + + + + + 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ If you need any kind of +
+ draying or delivering, you can +
+ get the same by calling Cliff +
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 810. 4
4+++444444444444

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
4 Ass't State Veterinarian 4
4 Office first door west of Mil- 4
4 let's Meat Market +
4 Office phone 2 on 193 -f
4 ^-Residence phone 8 on 193. 4

++++++++++++4444
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

4 DENTIST
4 Office Second Floor of Odd
4 JFellow Building.
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177.
4 Residence S on 177.

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
W KUNZ GRAIN 4
W COMPANY rf
M Exclusive Agent* 4
W For -f
W Nona Block Coal 4
*f Highest Market Pdct PaU If
& . For jf,
(f AH Kinds of Grain 4
If Let QB Figure with You M Tour 4
W COAL f
P M, MILLHOLLIN, MIT. +

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

2URFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of AH Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sta. Phone 669

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good Thp Vno-iiA Price(l
Goods 11JC VUgUC Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg,

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Farmers State Bank Building

Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring ua your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supremt
At Most "Dealers

Holeprooi Hosiery for men, women
•and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used. Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trurabull

or C. A. Long.

I>R. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer' Service
508'/a Chestnut St.

Styles and Prices
You Like *

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

I

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & p. TIME CARD

Westbound

. 303 ...'.'.'.'.'.'' "

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY VEARS AGO .

B.

November 28,
F. McCosh lias

janitor of the new Masonic
f Audubon is one of

HELIEVES PEOPLE FAVOR
1NCKKASEO TAX ON GAS

DES MOINES, Nov. 25.—Perry C.
HoldooH, Rockwell City, ardent
fighter for the state highway com-

1!S,,, mission in five sessions of the Iowa
been' elected state senate and chairman of the sen-

Temple, ate highway committee, in an mter-

A, S. Culver o
the assistant inspectors
Army Posts of the state
ninth district.

view here uttered a prophecy that the
of Grand ! people of the state will welcome an

increased tax on gasoline, once they
perceive the saving accomplished
through the resultant improvement of

for

The official board of the Anita M , .......
E. church met Thursday morning, and roads.
fixed the salary of the pastor for the ; "The sav.ng on t.res and
ensuing year at §800.00. Won of cars » the answer

Miss Vera Hook entertained a num- whole proposition of a tax on gaso-
. • i ' i* 11 ; i O_--^i-,,*. T-I<-ilfl/irtr»Ml

the answer to the

1*J ISS V t-'I Cl I J.UUIV V l i w * - * V I U K V i 1 1

her of young people at her home last ; line," said Senator Holdoegel.
Saturday evening. A pleasant time Have to lit- Given Time.
is reported by all present. "I was considered a radical when

Mr. Gilbert, the brick man, has 1 1 proposed a gasoline tax in the sen-
'been making some very substantial I ate five years ago. This is just
improvements about his residence j like anything else. The people have

; property on Rose Hill Avenue. i to be given time to inform thcm-
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & ', selves before they will turn to any-

' A. M., held their first regular meet- \ thing new, he stated.
' ing in the new Temple last Tuesday "That is a good quality," he con-
evening, with G. W. Boatright in the tinued. "It is wise not to go too
"East." i fast/1

A great big baby girl was born to i "There is the question of paved
: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Scholl two weeks | roads. I am for paved roads when
ago, but on account of the apparent ' the people are ready for them—
modesty of friend Charles, the mat- ; when traffic has reached the point
ter has been kept rather quiet. ' where it is no longer economical to

Rev. E. H. Votaw of Hawardcn, maintain gravel," Holdoegel said.
Iowa, has received a call from the Favored Bond Issue.

i Congregational church of this city, \ He stated he was in favor of sub-
to the pastorate made vacant by the j nutting to the people the $85,000,-

' resignation of Rev. J. T. Marvin. j 000 bond issue, sponsored by the
The last state census shows that

Rhode Island leads all other states in
density of population, having 354 in-
habitants to the square mile. Mass-
achusetts comes second, with 318 to

I the square mile.

on
Let us Grind Your Feed

V J A Y - B E E
Crushes, Grinder, Pulverizer

No Friction.
No Heat.
No Waiting.

We will grind anything yoil T
want ground and grind it 'fl,e +
way you want .it—powder f,nc ^
medium or coarse. Will grind ^
all your feed crops separately +
or mixed and guarantee satis- -f
faction. .

RAY & HANSEN +
"The Miller Boys" +

* 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 + 4

Rev. J. T. Marvin preached his
farewell sermon in the Congregation-
| a1 church last Sunday morning. He
j goes to Cromwell, Iowa, next Sunday
i to preach for the people of that city.
and may accept a call from that
church.

Iowa Good Roads association.
"But let the people get at this

thing slowly," he said. "I don't be-
lieve in loading up the home folks
with too much."

Holdoegel said if the Grant high-
way was put through Calhoun coun-
ty he would be in favor of perman-
ent roads there.

"Otherwise," he said, "we have
some pretty fine gravel that ought
to do us for awhile."

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to thank my neighbors and
friends for their assistance during
my recent fire, assuring you that I
appreciate your kindness.

LAWRENCE BERTELSEN,

Leland Saunv of Adair was Visit
ing with friends in the city Thurs-
day.

I have two real bargains in used

CLYDE H. BOWEN.
pianos

tf

100,000 . MEMBERS IS GOAL
FOR RED CKOSS DRIVE

j DES MOINES, Nov. 25.-—Iowa will,
, this month, exceed all previous Red
j Cross membership records, since the
: days of the war, according to first

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
!f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4 By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DISEASE DEMONSTRATION PLOT

HARVESTED.
An interesting experiment has just ! reports on the annual roll call which

been completed, by the Polk County i began arriving at state headquarters
Farm Bureau to show- the value of j today from the 122 county and local
planting corn that is disease free. In j chapters.
this demonstration field ten farmers j Literally, every county in Iowa
had entered seed corn to be tested for
the influence of the different molds
upon the yield. Last February fifty
ears of corn were secured from each
farmer and given the modified rag
doll germination test. The results
of the test were divided into two : aumuei- 01 communities win equal or
groups; the disease free showing a exceed this mark. Leaders are\con-

| germination of 100 per cent wi thout , fident of reaching the state's quota
i any mold, and the diseased corn show- i of 100,000.
ing 100 per cent germination but in ! More than 5,000 individual workers
which the molds were present. The ' throughout the state are engaged in
two molds or rots sought were the I the membership solicitation, it is esti-
Diplodia dry rot, which attacks the J mated by Judge Hubert Utterback,
ears, causing a white, cottony growth ' chairman of the Iowa Council of Red
around and over the kernels, and \ Cross Chapters. This is said to be
Basisporium, the cob rot mold which j a larger number than has ever before
causes the spreading of shanks, which j taken the field in such an undertak-
cuts off the food supply and results ing.
in chaffy, immature corn with a hoi- State headquarters today also an-
low, mushy cob. This cob infects the nounced plans for the distribution of
tips of the kernels, causing'a black- n large number of Christmas bags by
ening which results in the death of i Iowa volunteer workers of the Bed

I t he germ' Cross to men in the Army, Navy and

will have a Roll Call this year, and
some towns have already reported
membership enrollment of almost 100
per cent of their quotas. With more
than a week remaining before the roll
call closes, it is expected that a large
number of communities will equal or

Anita Business
Directory

ROE CLOTHING CO.
Clothing, Men's Furnishings

and Shoes

4
4
4
4
4
4

At planting time seed corn was also
taken from these ten farmers just as
they were planting it. Each farm-
er's corn was planted in three rows
by hand, first the healthy seed, sec-
ond the diseased seed and third the
farmer's seed. The results obtained

! were as follows: The healthy seed
produced 6.3 bushels more than the
diseased seed per acre and 4.5 bushels

Marine corps, both
and foreign lands.

in this country
- More than 700

Christmas bags have already been
filled by the Iowa Red Cross for this
distribution and over 260 sweaters
knitted for soldiers, to be distributed
at the same time.

"We want every lowan to have a
part in the great Red Cross pro-

• —- —•"•»•» Kram, either through active service or
, more than the farmer's seed per through the dollar memberS'-Dr
acre. The d.seased seed showed a 3.8 I D. W. Morehouso, roll call director

I per cent less stand and the farmer's said today. oneetop,
'seed 1 per cent less stand than the] -
healthy seed. The farmer's seed DOES NEW CORN

PRODUCE HOG CHOLERA?

After December 1st., call C. A.
Robison and he will come and get
your poultry and eggs. Highest
market price will be paid for your
produce, and the best of satisfaction
is assured. lt

"

No. 304
No. 6

Eastbbund

10:47 A. M.
7:39 p. M.,

.o, A M ' '

had 1.6 per cent more barren stalks
and the diseased seed 3 per cent more
barren stalks than the healthy seed, j I>ES MOINES, la Nov 25 —«Ho

Agriculture, in answer to rumors
that hog cholera is produced by new
corn. •

''However, there is a relationship
between new corn and hog cholera
which should be recognized," states
tho department. "If the pigs
unaccustomed to new corn and

are fed
v are apt to have digest-

their

Clare.nce M. Parker and wife oi
Cedar Falls, Iowa, visited in the city
a few days this week with' Chas. E,
Faulkner and wife. Mr. Parker is a
former resident of Anita, having been
superintendent of the local schools
a number of years ago. He is now
an attorney in Cedar Falls.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 *
•f
•f
4-
4-
4-
•f

4
4
•f
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 - 4 4 4
4 CHESTER A. LONG 4
4 Furniture and Undertaking 4
4 Radios and Supplies i

A. M. M1KKELSEN 4
Chiropractor 4

Office Anita Bank Building >
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

SWANSON'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, Ice +
4 cream anl candy. 4

4 SERVICE GARAGE *
4 C. G. Hayter, Prop. ~' \
4 Auto shop and uptodate welding 4

4 BEAN BARBER SHOP *
4 A first class shop for ladies as 4
4 well as men. 4

4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance ?
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 C. V. EAST +
4 Optometrist *
4 Have your eyes examined *

4 BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
4 STATION 4
4 Firestone Tires ' Radios Oils *

The original sprout from a decay-
ing apple tree of the "Bellflok

are
es!

:er" va-- ramv
tho excellency of whose frui t om ore

"SUggested tlle name "Delicious,
tho._

Ralph W. Cockshoot of Atlantic '
as a business caller in the citv h J !

Thuraday. • *> Ut

of t0 the

"" v a e e "C '
8rown !n the United States, if hogs to now ?, " to acc

th° W0rld' is sti11 ̂ ing fr'uit v " Ch°lera i

Now York snys prohibition should
not be because in New York the pro-
hibitory law is constantly being vio-
lated. Well, in New York people are
constantly being murdered, held up
and thugged. Is that a good reason
for insisting that the laws against
murder, hold-ups and thugs should be

began GO years ago, in
, of

tree is protected by a

to accustom

is Pre'

be vaccinated at once,
run the risk of

It is/it.

Tf ' "^ ̂  ** °£ Wi'« S Z^ciS* "" f ̂
* *"" ,'* pl>otocted by ft ^h steel ci,Sion will 1̂  fufcnce' a"d m a park at Wlntersot is i ' e *? ender them

"huge boulder upon whose face
been engraved an historical skel
the volunteer sprout that more
a half century ago produced a fruit
as highly colored and as luscious as

e *
" ** dlSfl88e

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

tates a Specialty.

+ DE MENT BROS. *
•*• Ford Sales and Service +

Radios and Radio Batteries +
+ -f -f -f + 4 -f 4 + + 4 > -f -f + *

• L. W. MARTIN *
Auctioneer ^

Satisfaction guaranteed t
4 + t + -f » + > .> > + » >

• E. C. DORSEY *
Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, *

Cream and Hides. *
+ + + + + » + + + + + + + 4.

CITY BAKERY *
B r e a d *

Full line of bakery goods *
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

WALNUT GROVE *
COMPANY *

Home Products *
- f - f - f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ * 1

•»• SHAFFER FILLING STATION *
Marathon gas and oils *
Tank wagon service *

4 4 :•*••*•> t t » •*• -f -f -f * *
BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store *
Drugs, Stationery, Paints and +

Hospital Supplies *
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

ANITA CLEANERS *
Guy Rasmussen, Prop. *

•*• Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *
^ • • ^ - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f ^ ' - f - f - f * ^ *
* MOTOR SALES CO. *
•*• Phone 128, Residence 143 *
•f Shop work done by Lake Bear. *
+ + + -f -f 4 - f^ff-H- 4-4- + + +
4- FORSHAY INSURANCE AOCY *

Loans
Real Estate

Insurance

J HOTEL . „_,_.,.
4 New management^w equip-
^ ment, modern.
4 4 4 4 4 ; 4 4 4 - t | 4 > 4 4 4 4 4
4 "There's No Substitute For » *
J Farmer's BItfaor" *
4- FARMERS COMPARATIVE *
4 ELEVAT0B CO. *
4 Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds, *
4 Implements and Livestock. *
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
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"Lunch*
could not he
Jmagincd/

-. and \Dcliciovis'
Chocolate Cake.

BAKERS
CoCOa and
Chocolate

Delightful foods and
beverages of high qual-
ity, pure and healthful.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
E«tabli«hed 1780

Dorchester, Mas*.

Ma.uft»Aiort

Free Farm
Building

"Concrete Around thm
Home" tells in everyday •
language how to use concrete
for-building drives, walko,
steps, porches, and other per-
manent improvements which
every home need* CompUte
instructions make It easy to
estimate the materials and to
mix, place, ancfrfinish the con-
crete lor these improvement*.

"Permanent Repair* on
Me Form" tells you how to
repair old buildings quickly
and easily, and at low cost.
The information on Concrete
Barn Floors and Feeding
Floors will help you add many
a dollar to your net profit*.

"Plans for Concrete Farm
Building*" contains sup-
plies of blue prints, and show*
you, step by step, how to put
up Concrete Silos, Dairy
Barns, Hog Houses, Milk
Houses and manyotherformt
oi Concrete .Construction.

Warder you an going to
ixttldancwbuttdint,orrct>alr
an old building, that fra
Dookku will »how sou how
'«? <J,°,lh' ** f°T a" «"*.Sena for them today.

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION

• HI West Washington Street
CHICAGO

.A National Organisation to Impnrt
MdExtmdiht Uat ofConcnto

Offices in 30 Cities

OMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT F. A. WALKER

THE DREADED DEFAMER

to the right, to the left, or
•*• proceed strnight nhend, bent upon
the Intention of minding your own
business, and In a little wlille you'll
come fnce to face with, the dreaded
(leffinier.

He Is waiting for the true and the
faithful in every drawing room, In the
palaces of business, in the blazing
snlons of society and likely as not In
the home.

The old father whose back Is bent
from bearing the burdens of years;
the sweet-faced mother whose hair
is streaked with silver ; the young man
who is Just launching his career; the
beaming bride and groom, In fact
everybody who Is worth while Is liable
to meet the nlmble-tongued foe of man-
kind and get n merciless lashing.

This defamer, be It said with sor-
row, Is on intimate speaking terms
with those who are making the world
brighter and better, while he Is en-
gaged In sowing seed of darkness and
evil.

The noblest men and women and
even Hie dimpled-faced children whose
countenances are alight with life and
love and laughter, are targets for hig
poisoned arrows, which frequently
cause as much mischief to a com-
munity as would an invading army.

Hearts are broken, characters are
blackened, hopes are shattered and
lives destroyed by this Infamous tra-
ducer who goes up and down the
world wearing a smile on his face and
a dagger in his belt.

Nothing that serves his purpose es-
capes his far-reaching eyes.

He opens old family closets while
masquerading as a friend and reaches
In to pull out a skeleton. Not content
with this he goes to grass covered
mounds In far-off - church yards to.
resurrect scandals which even the old
wanton world Itself would charitably
forget.

His unpardonable acts are feared
as a scourge, but In some way or an-
other he manages to elude detection,
possibly because there are always
itching ears waiting feverishly to hear
his tales.

To get rid of this dreaded defamer
shun him, or stand up boldly and tell
him what Is thought of him.

Wool Output Increased
Sheep shearers clipped 11,850,000

•more pounds of. wool this year than
ln*t, making the 1925 wool clip 249,-
885,000, pounds,.

Every day find you miserable with
ckache ? Suffer sharp, stabbing pains ?

Feel lame and stiff— always tired, nerv-
ous and dispirited?. Then look to your
kidneys! Your kidneys are the blood
inters. Perhaps they have failed to
properly rid the blood of body poi-
sons. Naturally, then, you suffer the
injurious effects of this slow poisoning.

Don't risk neglect! If your kidneys
need heto, use Doan's Pilts. No other
kidney diuretic is so well recommended
nor so successful, Ask your neighbor!

An Iowa Case
Mrs. Mary La-

fayette, -818 N.
Eliza St., Maquo-
keta, Iowa, says:
"I had a head-
ache that made
me so miserable I
couldn't half do
my housework, I
felt dull and run
down. My Kid-
ineys acted Irreg-
ularly. D o a n ' s
Pills nut my kld-

- . - - . - . — • — ineya In good or-
der and my back was well and
strong. • • ' ' . .

STIMULANT DH/RETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
PojtoiJMIlhiimCo.. Mi*. Chun* Bu&lo, N. Y.

OUR
Last Name

Cut who has tlje courage to do this?
Who does not fear that he or she

will be the next victim to be dragged
down to ruin or disgrace?

But even with this fear torturing our
hearts, we ought to warn our friends
find our loved ones of the terrible
enomy seeking to devour them and
paint his portrait so truthfully that
everybody would know him at a glance.

((9 by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
o

SHADOWS 1
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH \t

1PBO SAID
"Patience » the

key of content."

npHESB words are from the lips of
•*• one of the great religious teachers

of the world, the man who founded
IsUimlsm or Molmmmedism—Moham-

•The career of Mohammed Is the
suory of another genius of history who
f.jirned fame by running counter to the
wishes of his family. It was their in-
tention that he become a man of busi-
ness. They died, however, when he
was but a lad and Mohammed's up-
bringing fell to the lot of an uncle.
With the latter he journeyed through
Arabia and Syria and acquired much
In an educational wny that had been
denied him as a child.

When Mohammed readied the nge
of twenty-five his uncle recommended
him to a wealthy widow to act as her
agent. In this Instance he discharged
his trust so well that the woman mar-
ried him and thus he was placed in
easy circumstances and permitted to
live comfortably while planning the
religious campaign he was later to
lead.

Mohammed was. forty years old be-
fore he announced his mission as-the
apostle of a new religion. It was short-
ly after the year 600 A. D. when he
told his family of the conviction
which had come to him. His wife and
his cousin were among his first con-
verts and his sect grew. Then came
the death of his first converts and
things went against him.

In the year 622 the prophet was
forced to flee for his life. ' He found
an asylum at Medina where many of

TDELIGION'S a comfort, wherever
xx you go,

However you plod or you plan;
But, second to that, there's another I

know,
A similar blessing to man.

It puts into Christmas a good deal of
Joy,

It puts In Thanksgiving the
"thank,"

And, starting a New Tear there's
nothing, my boy,

Like a thousand or so In the bank.

Some day Mr. Trouble comes fooling
around,

When things are apparently right;
For many a morning some fellow has

found
Bis henroost was robbed In the

night.
Whatever the trouble that happens to

you,
You won't have to walk any plank.

Whatever the worry you'll worry It
through, .

With a thousand or BO In the bank.

When sickness comes rapping on any-
one's door.

The malady little or great,
There's something there's plenty of

sympathy for,
Yes, sympathy early and late,

And yet there Is nothing the neigh-
bors can do

. Right then, to be perfectly frank,
Will come In as handy In pulling you

through
As a thousand or so In the bank.

No doubt there are many desirable
things

We nil of us covet today;
But what of tomorrow—who knows

what It brings?
Let's lay a few dollars awayl

For life has Its changes, we rise and
we fall,

And fortune plays many a prank,
And then you will need what you need

most of all—
A thousand or so In the bank.
<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

his followers assembled and from that
point they set out on their wars of
conquest which resulted In spreading
Islamlsm throughout the East.

Mohammed died in 632.—Wayne D.
McMurray.

(© by George Matthew Adams.)

A SCHOOL DA1)S A

ITCHING RASHES
I quickly relieved and often cleared

• away by a few application* of

'at references.wan,"p>iui
. fcff

IS IT CAMPBELL?

\X7HEREVER there are Scotchmen
vv there are pretty sure to be Camp-

bells, and although there are various
branches of the Scotch Campbell fam-
ily with varying degrees of distinction
attached to each, It Is generally con-
ceded by Scotchmen that it is some-
thing to be proud of tO'be a Campbell
of any sort.

It is interesting to note that this an-
cient Scotch surname is derived from
a nickname. The meaning is simply
"wry mouth," nnd it must be supposed
that the original Campbell had a
mouth of this sort. Cameron, another
distinguished Scotch name, has the
meaning of "crooked-noise."

In Great Britain there have been
many distinguished Campbells—the
most distinguished of all undoubtedly
being Thomas Campbell, a poet who
wrote during the first part of the last
century.

MUNDAY—It Is hare: *o account for
the origin of these surnames of the
flays of the week. However, the fact
that Monday Is so much more usual
than Tuesday or any of the otlier week
days leads some authorities to sup-
pose ._tbat Monday has some other
origin, and that probably in some way
those who bear the' name- acquired It
from a place name of similar sound.

CARRINGTON—This Is an old Eng-
lish name undoubtedly derived from
on$ of several places In England so
culled. However, there ane members
of the family who prefer to think that

A, ness
THAT'S

BIT OF
SO VOU'U.

TOMORROW

H

wns*""-
It Is derived from the French town,
Charonton.

PULLMAN—It is generally believed
that this is derived from "pull," with
the slgnlnc'unce of "pool," and man.
Thus the name would have first been
borne by one who lived near some pool
of water.

«E> by McCluro Newapuper Syndicate.)

' *V

[mother's Gook Book |
By desiring- what IB perfectly good,

even when we don't quite know what it
la and cannot do whut we would, we
aie part of the divine power against
evil, widening the skirts of life, and
making the struggle and darkness
narrower.—Qeorge Eliot,

SOMETHING TO EAT

TN SMALL families where there are
•*• always leftovers, the cook must use
much thought In arranging meals so
that food la not wasted. Where there
is a little roast beef lef t ' from the
dinner, It will iviuUe another meal If
combined with u few vegetables,

Into a well-greased baking dish put
u layer of thiuly sliced uncooked po-
tatoes; over this layer put the left-
ever meat In iicul slices or cut Into
uniform pieces, sprinkle with ,a thin
layer of shredded onion and add any
jfrnvy that may be left from the roast j
cover with u cupful ov more • • of to-
matoes, season well and put to bake
In a alow oven for an hour or nior'e.

Serve from the dish. If lacking In
tomatoes a few carrots may be added.

Hubbard squash is such a favorite
vegetable, but the slue prohibits a
small, family from Indulging in u
whole one. Cut it Into halves or even
quarters, turn the cut side down on a
smooth surface in a cool plate and it
will keep for dtiys. If any Is left
after cooking. It warms over equally
well, adding a bit of cream to moisten
It when serving.

Yorkshire Pudding.
Mix two cupfuls -of flour, one-half

teaspoonful of suit, two cupfuls of
milk, and three well-beaten eggs;
beat well and turn Into greased pans,
tilling half-full and basting with the
gravy from the roast. Serve around
the roast us a> garnish.

(©, 1U36, Western Newspaper Unloa.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
JL ACROSS THE WAY

Nice Things for
Christmas Gifts

Handy Things to Own

A small, rubber-lined pocket for the
traveler nnd a pretty wall case are
shown nbove, nnd they are handy
things for anyone to own. Cretonne
ie used for the pocket and ribbon
cloth for Its lining. It is made la
the form of an envelope and will
carry washrag, comb and toothbrush
In Its larger compartment. A smaller
pocket for a powder puff or soap Is
stitched under the flap and snap fas-
teners manage the closings.

A foundation for the triangular wall
case Is made of cardboard and cov-
ered with silk, cretonne or crepe
paper. A hole punched In the back
serves to hang it on a tack in the wall,
near o dressing case or table. These
gifts are suited to both men and
\ omen.

Costume Flowers

The young lady across the way
says the courts are somewhat to
blame for conditions and, we need
more Judges who will dispense with
Justice fearlessly and vigorously.

(© by UoClur* N«w»pa»»r Syndlattt.)

When lu doubt this year, choose cos<
lume flowers as a gift to women
friends. They are very fashionable
made of ribbons, bits of silk, or milli-
nery flowers and ribbons. Shirred and
shaded metallic ribbon is used for the
popples pictured, and silk veiled with
tinsel gauze for the petals that make
the rose and the buds- that trail from
stems of silver cord.

Lifelike Roses

Lovers of the beautiful will rejoice
In roses of fine crepe paper (made
with marvelous fidelity to nature) in
a gray basket, woven of paper rope.
They are fashioned In any of the nat-
ural rose colors—usually three shades
are used and sometimes veinings are
done with 'watercoiors. As a gift from
one woman to another they can hardly
be excelled.

Throat, Stom-
ach, Bowela
or o t h e r In-
ternal Organs*
B a c k e d by
more than half
a century of
successful ser-
v i c e in the
A m e r i c a n
home.

Your Nearest Dealer Car-
ries Pe-ru-na

Tablet* or Liquid

Green's
August Flower
/or Constipation,

Indigestion and
Torpid Liver

Relieves that feeling
of having eaten unwisely. 30c and
90c bottles. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
Many children are com-
plaining ol Headache,
Feverlshness, Stomach

| Troubles and Irregular
Bowels and take cold
easily. It mothers only
knew what MOTHER
GRAY'S SWEET POW-
DERS would do (or
their children no family
would ever be without

_ _. __ them tor use when need-
WADB *AB* ed. So pleasant to take
DONT ACCEPT- and so effective that

ANY SUBSTITUTE mothers who once use
them always tell others about them
At all Druggists. Trial Package FREE
Address Mother Gray Co., Le Boy, N. Y.

A wise woman is one who has a
great deal to sny and remains silent. .

REPAID THIS MAN
A DOZEN TIMES

"I have been repaid a dozen times over
la Improved health for every dollar I spent
tor Tanlac, and the medicine Is still build*
Ing me up every day," la the striking state-
ment of Joseph DeSarne.

"Tanlac has driven pains from my body
that hod troubled me for ten years. Be-
sides backache, -which almost killed me at
times, I had rheumatic pain and swelling
in my hands and legs, my circulation was
poor, feet always cold, nerves undone, my
stomach didn't feel right, I had regular
headaches and I was a discouraged man.

"I have never seen the equal of Tanlao
In my life. It has more than doubled my
appetite, my stomach fools great and my
general health is so improved that I can
not praise Tanlac enough for what it has
done and is still doing for me."

What Tanlac has done for others, it can
do for you.

Tanlao is for salo by all good druggists.
Accept no substitute. Over 40 millions of
bottles sold. _____„

Take Tanlac Vegetable Fills for consti-
pation; made and recommended by the
manufacturers of Tanlac.

TANLAC
FOR YOUR HEAL/TH

There are as many ways of losing
money as of making It.

There's Help for YOU
Oswego, Kans.—"I suffered a great

deal witli weight and pressure, heavy
ache in the small of my back and sore-

ness in the region
of my kidneys. I
could not sleep at
night only in short
intervals, was also
dizzy and my nerves
were in bad shape.
I wrote Dr. Pierce,
President of the
Invalids' Hotel in
Buffalo, N. Y., and
thru his advice I

have taken the 'Favorite Prescription,'
'Anuric Tablets,' and 'Irontic Tablets,'
(irontonic) and can say I am again in
perfect health."—Mri. Cora M. Camp-
bell, 112 Wisconsin St.

Send lOc to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
Y., for a trial of any one of Dr. Pierce's
medicines in tablet form, and write for
free advice; ••

For Children's Desk

Thin, black oilcloth nnd u colored
desk blotter, will start the gift maker
oh the way to a successful desk set
for little folfrs. After un oblong piece
of benverboard has been covered with
the blotter a strip of oilcloth Is tacked
over one end of it and a triangular
piece over an opposite corner. Two
pieces of oilcloth make blotter and. pen
wiper .covers. Scenes from Mother
Goose are pointed on Uitt

STAND THEM ON
THEIR HEADS

The one poison they can't
resist. It gets them every
time. Kills rats and mice
quickly, positively and safely,
A single tube has killed more
than 100 rats in one night.

Simply spread on bread
and put where rats can get
it-they'll be dead in the
morning.

Easy to use— your hands
need never touch it.

In clean, screw-top metal
tubes, 35 cents.
BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO.,

Buffalo, N.Y.

PATENTS
Don't rlek delay

" dsketchorirSendske'uFliormoiljBlfoflnslfiioIioneprwrlte
for JfHHB book. >!How to Obtain a Patent"
ano"RecordotInvention"form. Noohiirgo
for Information on how to proceed.
--ulcatlonB confidential. Careful -

QLARHNQB A. O.erriQG. viuapmnvn A. vanuun. VWIL—
Bred Patent Attorney, MfrA Security Bank j
lulldlnj. (directly across street from Patent
IBM) WASHINGTON, D. ft
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1O« a Button; » l.Qfl a Rip

Unfailingly smart, for social
function and for business as well •

Whether you are dancing with the only girl who
understands—or negotiating an important piece of
business—it is natural for you to want to look your
best. •-•

Separate trousers, of contrasting shade with coat
and vest, are unfailingly smart for all occasions.

In Dutchess Trousers you will find the right
lines, and the' right fabrics, and the right patterns
to satisfy your every whim. The right prices, tool

Need we add that they have behind them the
famous money-back Warranty, IQC a Button; $1.00
a Ripf Now's the time to buy them, while our
stocks are most complete.

Roe Clothing Co.

About six o'clock last Friday even-
ing, the roof of the house occupied
by Fred Exline and family. on Kirk-
hamv Avenue in South Anita was dis-
covered to be on fire. A fire alarm
was turned in, but before the firemen
arrived, the blaze had been put out.

Chas. Rodgers returned home last
week from Waterville, Minnesota,
where he had been assisting his bro-

, ther, Frank Rodgers, with his farm
work. He was accompanied home by

I his father, David Rodgers, who has
ibeen in Minnesota for a number of
[months, but who will remain here
Ithis winter.

Leland Ray was called to Green,-
field Friday evening by the illness of
his mother. He was accompanied
there by his1 wife and Mrs. George
Hansen.

The members of the W. H. M. S.
of the M. E. church spent a very
pleasant afternoon at the home of
Mrs. C. L. D. Miller last Saturday.
These ladies have been conducting a
contest in their society, and as a re-
sult of this contest the odds enter-
tained the evens. A miscellaneous
program was carried out in which
some real artists were discovered.
Delicious refreshments were • served.

Closing Out Sale
As I am moving out of the state I will sell j.t* Public .Auction

at my residence on. the Fred Hanson farm Smiles southeast of
Exira, 6 miles north of Anita, 9 miles northwest of Adair, 9 miles
east of Brayton, one mile south and one mile west of Audubon
Center School House, on .

Friday, December 4th.
Free Lunch At 11:30 Sale Starts Immediately After

4 Head of Horses
Black horse, 9 years old, wt. 1500; black mare, 11 years old,

wt. 1500; bay mare, 8 year old, wt. 1300; brown- mare, 10 years
old, wt. 1200.

35 Head of Cattle
Thirteen.milch cows, mostly 3 and 4 years old, to freshen in

early spring; 2 twb-year-old steers; two-year-old heifer; 11 yearl-
ings—5 steers and 6 heifers; yearling Short Horn bull and 7 spring
calves. ,

73 Head of Hogs
Seventy-three head'of good thrifty shoats.

Farm Machinery
Hayes corn planter and 120 rods of wire; 12-inch John Deere

Stag gang plow; Van Brunt seeder with grass seed attachment;
endgate sieeder; 6-foot Acme binder; 16-inch John Deere walking
plow; New'Century cultivator; Towers surface cultivator; Mc-
Cormick hay rake; 7-foot hay rack; . 7-foot disc; Moline wagon;
One-Minute manure spreader; 4-section lever harrow; sweep feed
grinder; corn shojler; 50-gallon feed cooker; cider mill; 2V4-h. p.
Satterly engine. . I «-

Household Goods
Bed room suite; iron bed; library table; 8x12 rug; glass

cupboard; kitchen cabinet; Brunswick sewing machine; kitchen and
dining room tables and chairs; two rocking chairs; Coles' Hot
Blast wood heater; Round Oak heater; Monarch range and many
other articles. . „ ' . ' / ;. . , •

100 Bushels Corn in Crib. A quantity of Hay in Barn.
••' ••' . • Two Sets Harness. •

TERMS OF SALE—CASH.

Farm containing 120 acres will be put up for sale at 12:00
o'clock sale day. All improvements nearly new, except house.
Good stock scale on place. $500 cash day of sale, $1500 first of
March, balance ten years at five per cent interest.

M HANSON
JONES & JENSEN,

If "&' PEPPERS,

+ SCHOOL NOTES +
+•+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

This week brings to a close the
second six weeks period of this semes-
ter. Examinations will be given in
each subject during the first three
days of this week and reports will go
out to parents the middle of next
week. The semester grade is deter-
mined by an average of the pupils
three six weeks period grades, so if a
pupil has fallen below passing at one
or more of these six week periods, it
is often possible to bring the grade
above passing by an extra effort
during the following weeks. It is
poor policy however to place too
much dependence upon this, for it
goes without saying that the pupil
who does a high grade of work con-
sistently, each day, is the one who is
getting the training which will count
for much in life.

The usual Thanksgiving vacation
will be observed by the locifl schools
on Thursday and Friday of this week.

Last Friday morning's program
was fully up to standard in every
way and was thoroughly enjoyed by
all. The first number was a one act
action play, given under the direction
of Miss Murrison. It was clever and
unusual in many ways and easily held
the interest of those present. The
characters were Ruby Weaver, Beu-
lah Long, Arlene Fish, Max Walker,
Reginald Gochanour and a person of
hidden identity.

After the play Opal Turner of the
sixth grade gave a musical reading
and little Dorothy Mclntyre of the
first grade sang three songs. Both
of these numbers were good but the
latter deserved special mention be-
cause of her age. She did exception-
ally well. Her little voice was fra-
grant with harmony, she did it with-
out fear and made herself heard in all
parts of the assembly.

The final results of the class basket
ball tournaments are herewith ready
for publication. The last games
were played on last Monday evening
after school. The Senior girls won
the girls tournament by defeating
each of the other class teams. The
Junior girls took second honors by
defeating each of the two lower
classes. The Sophomore girls defeat-
ed the Freshman and the Freshman
girls who were defeated by each of the
other teams played plucky games,
but failed to get the long end of the
score. The results of this tournament
were natural and perhaps as it should
be.

However in the boys section, the
Junior boys not willing to be control-
led by a* natural situation soared
ahead and walked away with the
honors, defeating all the other class
teams. The Seniors took second
honors, .the Sophomores third and
the Freshman remained Freshman.

Rememberjthe double header gamo
with Wiota on Wednesday evening,
November 25th., at 7:30 o'clock, on
the local floor. The girls now have
their new suits and look like real
Anita girls. If they can only play as
good as they look, why Anita will be
well represented.

K: K. K. MEETING.

There will be a meeting of the Ku
Klux Klan at the county hall in Gris-
wold on Friday evening, November
27th., at 7:30 o'clock. The hall is
located over the Welch-Moore Shoe
Co. All Klansmen are requested to
be present.

It By Order of County E. C.

John Blake of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Tuesday.

The members of the Ladies Union-
Club were the guests of Mrs. 3. D.
Peterson at her home on Rose Hill
Avenue Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C"has. E. Faulkner
entertained a small company of
friends at a radio and bridge party
during the recent visit of Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Parker of Cedar Falls,
Iowa, at the Faulkner home.

The regular monthly meeting oi'
the ^Greater Anita Club was held at
the dining room of the Victoria Hotel
on Friday evening. A 6:30 o'clock
banquet preceded the business meet-
ing of tho club. A large number of
the members were present.

Mrs. W. F. Hondricks was taken to
the Jones hospital in Atlantic Monday
where she submitted to an operation
for appendicitis. Her many friends
will be glad to learn that she came
.through the operation in nice shape,
and that she 5s getting along as well
as could be expected,

Have you a good fii-st mortgage on
farm; or city' property which you de-
sire to dispose of and would accept
some clear Iowa, Canada or Nebraska,
real estate as part payment? Or, is:
the mortgage on your property, com-
ing due and needing refinancing.?; ,If
so, address J. Wilbur, 521 Sunderlwl
Bldg., Omaha, Nebr. 4-4t
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Tom DeMent was an Omaha visitor

Thursday.
Mrs. Bert Close spent Friday after-

noon with Mrs. Ralph Cochran.
Tom DoMent and family spent Sun-

day with Guy and Elva Steinmetz.
Forest Smith called at the Tom

DeMent home Wednesday evening.
Miss Nellie DeMent spent Monday

night at the Alfred DeMent home.
Arthur Crandall has been absent

from school because of whooping
rough.

Mrs. Vina Spry went to DCS Moines
Friday and visited with relatives over
the week end.

Mrs. Clair Gipple spent .a fc-.v days
last week with her parents, •Raluh
Hawk and wife. ,

Alfred and Mabel DeMent and little
daughters, Norma Jean and Carol,
spent Sunday at the Vet Wilson home.

Most everybody in the neighborhood
has either finished, or will finish with
the corn husking in time to indulge in
the Thanksgiving dinner with that
satisfied feeling which always accom-
panies the husking of the last
"nubbin."

4 4 4 4 4 4..4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 LINCOLN ITEMS. 4
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Charles Aupperle |>f Adair spent
Sunday at the J. P. Aupperle home.

Miss Mary Egan, who spent the
past three weeks in Davenport, re-
urned home Tuesday.

Charlie Crozier of Council Bluffs
spent; several days the past week with
his mother, Mrs. Laura Crizier.

H. L. Bell and wife and W. F. Budd
and wife of Anita spent Sunday at the ]
home of X3. W. Hockenberry and wife.

The Helping Hand Club met with
Mrs. Wm. Watson last Thursday.
The time was spent in piecing quilts '
and sewing carpet rags. |

Miss Helen Myers, teacher at
Maple Grove, attended the funeral
services for her grandmother, Mrs.
Julia Wagner, in Anita Monday. The
school for the day was taught by
Miss Blossom Walker.

You Can Save Money
by yaying your telephone account promptly.
rate, beginning October 1st., is #15.00 per year for
residence and rural service. But, if paid by Novem-
ber 30th., subscribers may take advantage of the old
rate to December 31st., 1925.

Beginning with January 1st., 1926, bills will be
sent quarterly as heretofore, but any subscriber who
pays one year in advance during the month of Jan-
uary, will be granted a rebate, of $1.00.

The cheapest service you have, in home or busi-
ness, is your telephone service. You can help us
keep it so, by paying promptly.

Anita Telephone Co.
A. W. Weibold, Manager.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4'4 4
4 BEREA NEWS ITEMS 4
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Merritt Steele is able to be in school j
again. * |

Tom Stockham was a caller in Ani-
ta Friday morning. j

During vacation Max Cryer picked
corn for Tom Stockham. I

Viola and Louise Darrow spent
Sunday with Madeline Taylor. ;

W. A. Baier and family were Sun- '
day visitors at the "Win. Howell home. ,

The Berea school opened Monday i
morning after a four weeks' vaca-
tion.

Mrs. Will Stockham is spending a
couple of weeks with her sister in !

Anita.
Mrs. Frank Harris and children

spent Sunday with Fred Woods and
family.

A Hie Caddock and Isaac Brown, Jr.
have been picking corn for Claude
Harris.

Cryer and Caddock butchered hogs
the past week for George Thiele, Eby
Smith, Louie Steele and Gene Sears.

The ladies of the Adair county farm
bureau are taking .a five months'
course in Home Furnishing under the
direction of Miss. Workman from
Ames.

The Busy Bee Club met with Mrs.
Roy Taylor Thursday afternoon. The
time was spent in tieing comforts
and sewing for the hostess. A delic-
ious luncheon was served.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 r 4 4 4 4 4 - f
f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. •»
f B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
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"Go ye therefore and teach all
nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father and of the Son of the
Holy Ghost, and lo I am with you
always even unto the end of the
world."

This was our Savior's command to
his followers before he went away. It
will be our theme for next Sunday
morning. "India in Transition" will
be the theme for Sunday evening.
Pictures will be used to illustrate the
sermon.

At the Sunday School board meet-
ing Monday evening, it was decided to
buy several curtains to make more
rooms for classes, to secure' a new
black board, arid to get a beautiful
pageant with some fine scenery for
Christmas.

Our church has suffered great loss
in the going away of Mother Wag-
ner and Mother Pqrch. They were
truly "Mothers in Isreal" and served
the church in many ways. They will
both be greatly missed.

Our Mission Study class is doing
.fine. It meets every Tuesday even-
ing. We are to study China from
now on for six weeks. Things are
happening in China today. ' Every
one is interested in these stirring
world events. Mrs. Hughes Stone is
teacher of the class.

Thanksgiving services will be held
on Wednesday everiing. Everybody
welcome.

Mrs. Edna Scarlett's Sunday
School class of young married women
held their regular monthly social i>
Mrs. C. W. Garlock's on last Tuesday
afternoon. Twenty-four were pre-
sent at the social. They report a
very pleasant and profitable time.

Our ladies aid society members are
busy preparing for their annual
bazaar which will be held on Satur-
day, December 12th.

H. P. Ziegler was a business caller
in Des Moines one day this week.

G. M. DeCamp and wife visited
Sunday with relatives and friends at
Redfield.

Dr. G. M. Adair and wife will spend
Thanksgiving in Des Moines at the
home of his mother.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4
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Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Martin Christensen was a business
caller in Atlantic Monday.

OUR BUSINESS IS
FINE

SO WE WILL OFFER YOU ANOTH-
ER BARGAIN SATURDAY

Good young hind quarters, per
pound 12'/20

Front quarters, per pound S'/Vc '

Rib boil, per pound lOc

Beef rounds, no waste, per
pound 14c

Smoked ham, per pound 7"..; 25c'

Fresh ham roast, per pound 25c

Picnic hams, per pound 21c

Good lean bacon, per pound 28c

Oysters, per pint 40c

A FULL SUPPLY OF
I

POULTRY

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

• Tires and Tubes are
higher, but we still
have a good assort-
ment at attractive
prices.

Try our Parazero
Oil, the oil that saves
your batteries and al-
ways cranks easy.

Wagner Filling-Stat'n
ANITA, IOWA.

PHONE 257.

Orville Morgan and wife and Mrs.
Clyde White were visitors in Atlan-
tic Tuesday afternoon.

Harry Kaskey of Manson, Iowa,
will spend Thanksgiving in the cHrj
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Ches-
ter A. Long and family.

The Master Mason's degree was ;

conferred upon two candidates at a
special meeting of Obedience Lodge,
No. 380, A. F. & A. M. held Tuesday
evening. After the close of lodge,
the usual refreshments were served.

At Centerville, Appanoose county, j
a flock of geese, possibly attracted by
the glare of the electric lights, cir-
cled around over the city all night.
Two men there who went out just at
daybreak bagged eighty geese and
two clucks. A similar occu.rance. took
place at Seymour, a . neighboring
town, about the same .time. If this
story is correct it would be int'erest--
ing to know how tho men : squared,
themselves with the stat.e/game war-
den when the law. limits,...the..m^nber
of such fowls that may be kUle.d in a
day to ten for each person.

mernber Willard Battery men|

A
Genuine
Willard
Battery

This is it —
13-Plate

Rubber Case
Fits Ford, Chev-
rolet, Overland,
Maxwell, Star,
and others.

Willards are standard equipment in over 200
Broadcasting stations, chosen for this work because
of ^ their steady power and freedom from electrical

.'.leakage.
• ' We service all makes and sell Wizards 'for all
'cajrs. \-&£- ' . : ; • • • ; • •

Battery and Electrical Shop
' . , ' ' H.O. KNUDSON, Prop.
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This woman's experienet
it typical of thousands.
Aik any physician.

"And to think I was poisoning
my own Baby!"

*1 couldn't see why he didn't
gain. I never dreamed that
my constipation was re-
sponsible until the doctor
told me.

"He explained that faulty or
slow elimination of wast*
matter allowed poisons to
form and be absorbed by
the blood—and this meant
tainted milk for baby.

°He .prescribed the Nujol
treatment and it made a
world of difference to both
of us. Now that I know
how dangerous constipation
is and how easily it can be
prevented, I am never going
to allow myself to get into
that bad condition again."

ities approve because it is BO safe,
gentle and natural in its action.
Constipation is dangerous for
anybody. Nujol is safe for every-
body. It does not affect the
stomach and is not absorbed by
the body.

Nujol firlpi in Nalurt'i oan uktj

Nujol simply makes up for a de-
ficiency—temporary or chronic—
in the supply of natural lubricant
in the intestines. It softens the
waste matter and thus permits
thorough and regular elimina-
tion, without overtaxing the
intestinal -muscles.

Nujol can be taken tor any
length of time without ill effects.
To insure internal cleanliness, it
should be-taken regularly in ac-
cordance with the directions on
each bottle. Unlike laxatives, it
does not form a habit and can
be discontinued at any time.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School1 Lesson'
(By RBV. P. B." FITZWATBR, D.D., Dean

of th« Evenlnt School, Moody Bible In-
•titute of Chlcaro.)

<©, 1926, Western New«paper Union.)

Mothers are the best - • .— Ask: your druggist for
friends of N u j o l . ^V1110 I Nujol today and begin
When precious new •^•-^ V*l! to enjoy the perfect
lives are at stake TUB INTERNAL LUBRICANT health that in possible
they seek the remedy v r**.,^*. ti on'y when elimination
that medical author- rar ^o«f"P"tton is normal nnd regular.

Funds Only in Her Mind
Wife—John, the last check I drew

the bank has refused to cash. What's
It mean?-

Hub—Probably you've been drawing
on your Imagination, my dear.

Appropriate Dome
An astronomical hull three stories

high and capped by a large dome on
which will be represented the constel-
lations of the sky Is planned by thq
American Museum of Natural History.

SAY " B A Y E R ASPIRIN"-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physi-
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

» Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy -"Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets,
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*.

Aiplrla U ttit tradt muk of Bijrtr UtooUctur* of MonoiceUc«otdMt«r of

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
•M-M-H I .l..H"M"l"l"I"M-l"l"H"l"H"l"F

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

BAYER

Spent It All
"You were out with Miss Kalson last

night. It must hove been pretty ex-
pensive?"

'Two nnd n half dollars'l"
"Is th'at all?"
"Yes—that's all she had with her."

Described
"I Just spent a gruelling half hour;11

''Doing what?" •
"Feeding the children."

Life Isn't worth living unless you
make it so.

Lesson for November 29

PAUL BEFORE AGRIPPA

LESSON TEXT—Acts 85:1-26:32.
GOLDEN TEXT—"I was not dis-

obedient unto the heavenly vision."—
Acts 26:19.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul Tells Why
He Obeyed Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Tells a King
About Jesus.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Obedience to the Heavenly Vision.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Paul's Defense of His Mission.

More than two years had elapsed
since Paul had been tried before Felix,
during which time Jewish hatred for
him had not abated. As soon as Fes-
tus, the new governor, went to Jeru-
salem he was besieged with accusa-
tions against Paul. His accusers de-
sired that he be brought to Jerusalem
for trial, Intending to He In wait and
kill him on the way. Festus refused
their request, but agreed to give them
an opportunity to accuse Paul If they
would go down to Caesarea. They
were unable to prove anything against
him. Festus, willing to please the
Jews, proposed to send him to Jerusa-
lem for trliil. Paul rebuked Festus for
this, declaring that he knew very well
that he was Innocent. Seeing that It
was impossible to get justice before
Festus, Paul made use of his right as
a Roman citizen and appealed to
Caesar. This surprised Festus. His
failure to release an innocent man
placed him In an awkward position for
he could give no explanation as to
why an innocent man should go to
Rome fbr trial.

I. Paul Before the King (25:13-27).
The occasion of his appearing before

Agrlppa was the visit of Agrippa and
Bernice to Festus. Upon their arrival
they expressed a desire to hear Paul,
whereupon Festus told them of his per-
plexity. So It was arranged that Paul
be brought before them for examina-
tion. The gospel should be preached
to all regardless of wealth or station
In life.

II. Paul's Defense Before Agrlppa
(20:1-27).

1. The Introduction (vv. 1-8),
He expressed his delight that he

now could speak and tell his case to
one who was able to follow his line of
argument, for Agrlppa was an expert
In 'questions concerning the Jews; but
most of all he was now happy In wit-
nessing to him of the Savior, and per-
haps leading him into the light of
God.

2. His Manner of Life (vv. 4-12).
This he showed had been In strict-

est accord with the most rigid sect of
Jews. He possessed the same hope,
I. e., thot of a coming Deliverer, and
reminded them of the fact that for-
merly he was most bitterly opposed to
Christ as his zeal would prove.

8. His Supernatural Conversion (vv.
13-15).

Jesus Christ appeared to him on the
way to Damascus and revealed Him-
self to him.

4. Jesus Christ Commissioned Him
for His Work (vv. 10-18).

He was sent unto the Gentiles:
(1) To open their eyes so awfully

blinded.
(2) T6 perform the blessed work of

•turning them from darkness to light.
(8) To turn them from the power of

satan unto God.
(4) That they might receive forgive-

ness of sins.
(5) And that they might obtain an

Inheritance among the saints.
5.'His Consecration (vv. 19-23).
As soon as he received his commis-

sion, he obeyed. Every man should
Instantly obey the call of God and
devote his life to carrying forward
the work entrusted to.him. The vig-
orous prosecution of his work brought
him into conflict with the Jews, for
which they sought to kill him.

-0. The Interruption by Festus (v.
24).

Seeing how thoroughly in earnest
Paul was, Festus attempted to account
for it by calling him a crank, attribut-
ing it to the ravings of an unbalanced
mind.

7. Paul's Appeal to Agrippa (vv.
25-27).

Stllhmalntalnlng his courage, he ap-
pealed to Agrlppa's knowledge of the
work of Jesus and of the prophets,
for they have an Intimate connection.

III. Agrlppa Almost Persuaded (vv.
28-32).

Whether Agrlppa's answer was a
contemptuous sneer or not, It Is quite
evident that his soul was wrought
upon. He saw the claim of Christ upon
him but'was unwilling to yield. Sad,
Indeed, that a man should be so near
to eternal life, and yet lostl Paul
took Agrippa seriously. His heart
longed that Agrlppa. and all concerned,
might accept Christ and be saved.

MOTHER;- Fiet.cher'3
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
directions .on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend It.

For Religious Peace
It would make greatly for religious

peace in this country if we all learned
to rejoice when we hear of others find-
ing God in any way, and ceased to
Insist that our own way Is the best.—
A. Herbert Gray.

Dignity of Manners
A certain dignity of manners Is ab-

solutely necessary to make -even the
most valuable character either respect-
able or respected la the world.—Lord
Chesterfield.

BEAUTIFY IT WITH
"DIAMOND DYES"

ScJ^c^^
(Copyright.)

The Opinion of an Expert
My father-in-law, who lives In SH-

vannnh, is fond of fishing. He has a
friend residing In the nearby city ot
Charleston who, if such a thing be pos-
sible, Is fonder even of fishing than my
father-in-law is.

This Charleston gentleman hired n
negro boatman to take him on an an-
gling expedition. Before starting, ths
negro was quite sanguine of a soils-
factory catch. He knew, he said, ex-
actly the right place to anchor with
the certainty of plenty of strikes.

Nevertheless, an hour or mdre
passed during which the patron did
not feel a single nibble. He changed
baits, he shifted his position, he did
everything an experienced angler
should do, yet no bite rewarded him.
He was a patient man, as all good
fishermen must be, but there Is a limit
to patience.

"Look here, Bob," he said at length,
"are you sure this Is the place where
you brought those other gentlemen
yesterday when they made such a good
catch?"

"Ynssuh, this yere Is de indentical
spot."

"Are you certain we have the right
sort of bait?"

"Yassuh, we got de very best bait
dey Is."

"How about the tide, then?"
"De tide suits exactly, boss," said

Bob.
"Well, you told me before we start

ed that the weather was perfect foi
fishing today. If the weather Is rlgh!
and the tide and the bait, and If we've
come to the right spot, what's the rea
son I'm not getting any results? I'm
not kicking, you understand. I'm
merely asking your professional opin-
ion as an expert."

"Boss," said Bob, "de trouble is dut
de flsh ain't yere whut de Water call
fur."

A Voice From the Void
Unce upon a time I was asked whut

I considered- to be the funniest short
story In the English language. After
due thought I decided on this one:

A group of big leaguers on their
spring training trip were marooned
by rain one morning so that they
could not go to the ball field for
practice. They sat under the portico
of the Texas. hotel where they were
quartered and swapped small talk.
An admiring ring of villagers sur-
roimded them.

A languid, ragged negro drew near,
anchoring himself at the outer edge
of the audience. He laughed with
loud appreciation at every sally from
this or that visiting notable. He hud
the look about him of one seeking a
suitable opportunity to solicit the
gift of a small sum from some gen-
erous white stranger. But hour after
hour passed with no proper opening
until the forenoon -was spent.

Suddenly the whistle on the can-
ning factory across the street from
the hotel let go with a blast and the
hands came trooping out bearing
their lunch palls.

"Uh uh, dar she goes," said the
darky, as the siren voice died away.
"Hit's dinner time fur some folks—
but jes' twelve o'clock for me."

No Repetitions for Hubby
A few months ago an English illus-

trated paper published a joke which
struck me as having merit. When I
repeated It in company of .a gentle-
man who Is supposed to know nearly
all. the'jokes In the world he told me
that In slightly different guise the
Hume wheeze was current on the
Pacific coast twenty years ago. He
may or may nat have been wrong. In
any event, I like the British version.

A couple from the country have
come up to London for a week's
visit. They have seats in the first
gallery for a performance of a so-
ciety drama. To them the piny
proves exceedingly tiresome. In one
of the intervals the husband, stifling
n yawn, turns to his deeply bored
wife :

"What comes next?" he asks.
She consults the program.
"It says 'ere, 'Act four, slme as

Act ono.'"
"Owl" he exclaims, "let's 'op It. I

couldn't sit through all the hawful
mess again."

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

Each 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint soft,
delicate shades or
dye rich, permanent
colors in lingerie,
silks, ribbons, skirts,
waists, dresses, coats,
stockings, sweaters,
draperies, coverings,
hangings — every-

thing I
Buy Diamond Dyes—no* other kind—-

and tell your druggist whether the ma-
terial you wish to color Is wool or silk,
or whether it Is linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

Chimpanzees under observation show
a sense of humor, enjoy a joke, ex-
hibit affection and even show obedi-
ence.

Date Bar*
1 cup sugar; 3 eggs
1 cup flour; % tsp. salt
1 tsp. Calumet Baking Powder
1 cup dates chopped
1 cup nuts chopped
% cup milk; 1 tsp. vanilla
Beat eggs, add sugar. When

mixed, add all the rest of the ingredi-
ents. Pour Into a square pan, and
bake In a moderate oven 26 minutes.
Cut into squares or bars and roll In
powdered sugar.

well

MRS, WILHELMY
SAVED BY FRIEND
Doctor Advised Operation

Friend Said Try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound First

St. Paul, Minnesota.—"I was all run-
down from overwork and worry, had no

appetite, could not
sleep at night, and
looked like a co

We dp not dislike the people we can
see through ns much'as those who can
see through us.

Cutlcura Soothes Baby Rashes
That itch and burn, by hot baths
of Cutlcura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cutlcura Ointment.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-
cially If a little of the fragrant Cutl-
cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin*
Ish. 25c each.—Advertisement.

Our Idea of u selfish person Is one
who Is unable to remember a favor.

Have you ever walked on Sprnyed
Rubber? It Is the purest, toughest,
most uniform rubber known—patented
nd developed by the United States
Rubber Company. It has put "U. S."
prlng-Step Heels In a class by them-
elves. Such comfort! Such long wear!

Get onto a pair today and note the dlf-
erence. Also—ask your repairman
bout USKIDE—the sole that wears
wlce as lonpc as best leather. Com-
ortable, healthful, waterproof. Buy
tew shoes with USKIDE Soles and
U. S." Spring-Step Heels.—Adv.

An Attack on the Affiliated
Talent

. Two' professional confidence-men
made the acquaintance of a wealthy
sportsman. He admired their sprlght-
llness while privately deploring their
vocation.

When the acquaintance had ripened
into friendship lie invited them to
shoot In his private preserve. Before
dayllgl't they were paddled out In a
skiff and put In a blind which, the
night before, had been stocked with
wooden decoys. There the guide left
them, for the time being.

Aa the duwn began to break, one of
the pair suddenly was aware of the
wooden birds bobbing about In front
of him. The light was poor and he
was green at the duck-shooting game.
He arose and tired both barrels of his
gun Into the flock.

His partner straightened up, took
one look, and cried out In distress:

"My G—d! You're shootln1 the
boosters I"

True love, like Greek
tlngulshable.—Marvel.

fire, is Ines-

Colc'n Carbollnnlve Qnlckly Relieve*
and heals burning, Itching and torturing
skin diseases. It Instantly stops the pain
of burns. Heals without scars. 30c and GOc.
Aak your druggist, or send 30c to The J.
W. Cole Co., Rockford, 111., for a pack-
age.—Advertisement.

In Ireland, All Saints' day, Novem-
ber 1, was formerly dedicated to "the
angel presiding over fruits," and so
gained the name of Apple Mnss.

jrpae.
I have six children
(five boys and one
girl) and did not get
any strength after
my last baby was
born. I was getting
worse and thinner
everyday. The doc-
tor said I had to go
to the Hospital but
this I could not do

on account of my family. So I went to
a friend of mine and told her what the
doctor had told me and she said. ' Now
do as I tell you. Try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound as I have
done. It helped me.' So I started tak-
ing the Vegetable Compound and I no-
ticed after the first few bottles that I
felt considerably better. After taking
9 or 10 bottles I got over my fainting
spells. Everybody who sees me now
notices the great improvement in my
health. I am gaining in weight and
strength and am feeling fine. Eat well
and sleep good nights. Any woman can
write to me and I will answer her let-
ter."—Mrs. MARY WILHELMY, 309
Duke Street, St. Paul, Minnesota.

Adam hart his childish experience
with little green apples after reaching
innnhood.

Sure Relief
a

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25<t and 75$ Pkgs.Sold Everywhere

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Removea DandraET-Stope Hair Falling
Restores Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60c and $1.00 at DrngglBti.

Hfscox Chem. WkB..PatenoErac.N.Y.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns. Cal-
louses, etc.. stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
foot, makes walking easy. Ue by mall or at Drag-
gists. Hlscoz Chemical Works, Patcnogne, N. Y.

SAVE YOUR EYES!
Uso Dr. Thompson's Byewater.

Buy at ypnr druggist's or
1167 UlTor. Troy. N. T. Booklet.

Men take opposite sides on the
money question, but the majority are
on the outside.

"Most laxatives are unfit
for Babies and Children—too
harsh. They shock the tender
bowel muscles and derange
the digestive and eliminative
organs."

—DR. OALDWELL

DR. W. CALDWELL.
AT THE AGE OF 83

Your Child's Laxative! Does
It Regulate for Weeks?

Does the laxative you now give your
baby or child promote regularity for
weeks and. often for months—or must
you "purge" and "physic" the little
one every little while to keep the
system clean, fresh and sweet?

Even a cross, feverish, sick baby or
child will love the taste of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin and one dose will
establish nnturnl, healthy bowel move-
ment for weeks at n time, even If the
child was heretofore chronically con-
stipated.' Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
not only causes n gentle, easy bowel
movement but, best of all, It Is often

months before another dose Is neces-
sary.

Buy a large GO-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine and just soo
for yourself the difference between
this pleasant, harmless, regulating,
laxative and the ordinary griping,
nauseating "physic."

Dr. Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

How to Quickly Limber Up
Sore, Stiff, Swollen Joints

It wns a high-class pharmacist who
saw prescription after prescription
fall to help hundreds of his customers
to get rid of rheumatic swellings and
stiff, Inflamed, pain-tortured joints.

'And It was this same man who as-
serted that a remedy could and would
be compounded that would • make
creaky, swollen, tormented joints work
with Just as much smoothness as they
ever did.

Now, this prescription, rightly named
Joint-Ease, after being tested success-
fully on many obstinate cases, Is of-
fered through progressive pharmacists
to millions of people who suffer from
ailing joints that need limbering up.

Swollen, twlngy, inflamed, stiff, pain-
tortured joints are usually caused by
rheumatism, but whatever the cause,
Joint-Ease soaks straight In through

skin and flesh -right down^to the ten-
dons and ligaments of the joints—right
where all .the trouble starts-^-and then
blessed relief comes quickly.

Remember, Joint-Ease Is for ail-
ments of the joints, whether In ankle,
knee, hip, elbow, spine or finger, and
when you rub It on you may expect
speedy and gratifying results.

It is now on sole at druggists every-
where for 00 cents a tube.

Always remember, when Joint-Base
gets In joint agony gets out—quick,

Biggest Selling Joint
Remedy in the World

Joint-Ease
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(SUS REVEALS A
DECREASE IN OWNERS

Result of Farm Census For 1925,
Compared With 1920, Show Less
Number of Farmers Own Their

Farms. Same All Over.

The results of the 1925 farm census
In Cass county, as shown in the pre-
Riminary report, were made public
fchis week. A comparison with valu-
ations shown by this 'report in Audu-

fbon and Adair counties is interesting.
In Cass county farm values drop-

|ped off nearly $45,000,000 while the
value of the land alone was nearly

f cut in two, the decrease in these val-
ues being made over a five year per-
iod. Conditions are very similar in
the two neighboring counties. In
Adair, the values of farm land and
buildings dropped from $73,120,995 to
$38,358,485 since 1920. The value of
land alone was more than cut in two
being only $31,622,645 against $65,-
082,145 on January 1..1920.

Values Cut in Half.
In Audubon county, the same condi-

tion is shown. Farm values fell from
$94,007,204 to $49,516,431 and land
valuations alone from $83,981,784 to
$39,790,130.

The figures in Audubon county for
•:these farm valuations were 1920,
$73,302,731; 1925, $40,679,474, and for
land values alone, in 1920, $63,927,887
;and on January 1 of this year, $32,-
050,148.

The preliminary report for Cass
county showed that there were fewer
farms in the county than five years
ago,' with tenants replacing owners
as tenants on many of these. Here
again the reports of Adair and Audu-
bon counties, parallel that for Cass
The number of farms in the three
counties, both in 1920 and 1925, are
as follows:

1920 1025
.Audubon , 1818 J.768
Adair 2113 EC
Cass 2182 2158

/ Tenants and Owners.
In Audubon county, 978 of th<

farms shown in this year's census
are operated by owners, 7 by man
agers and 783 by tenants, while th
1920 census showed 1092 owners, 12
managers and 714 tenants. .

Adair county farms were tenantet
"in 1920 by 1108 owners against onlj
1052 for this year; by 32 manager
against 15 for 1925; while the num

;ber of tenants occupying farms in
j that length of time has increasec

from 973 to 1021.
Conditions in Cass county are pro

portionately about the same. Ther
are only 1118. owners on farm
against 1239 in 1920; 9 manager
•where in 1920 there were 23, an
1031 tenants against only 920 fiv
years ago.

Wiota—W. C. Robinson and family
ave moved to Wiota from Eagle
iend, Minnesota. Mr. Robinson is a
ephew of C. E. Robinson, well known

TViota mercltant.

Masscna—Ernest Johnson has sold
is 80 acre farm south of town to

Harrison Means. Mr. Johnson and
is wife will go to Loveland, Colo-

rado, to make their future home.

Wiota—Mike Metz is recovering
licely from his recent accident,
vhen in attempting to climb into a
wagon while picking corn, the team
tarted up, throwing him to the
rround, and the wagon passing over
me leg above the knee.

Griswold—C. S. Tompkins and
vife have gone to Phoenix, Arizona,
ivhere they expect to spend the win-
.er months.

ATLANTIC MERCHANTS
WILL UNVEIL WINDOWS

Atlantic merchants, who last yea
staged a Christmas stunt, unveilin
holiday windows on an evening desig
nated and providing a Santa Clau
and other Christmas things, will
peat the stunt this year, it was de
cided at a recent meeting of th
Greater Atlantic Committee. Jac
Peacock, well known Atlantic mer
chant, was made chairman of a com
mittee to have charge of the arrange
ments, he to name his own committe
members.

BOX SOCIAT,.

The Knights of the Ku Klux Klai
will hold a box social and program a
Phillip's hall in Griswold on Wednes
day evening, December 9th,, at 7:3
o'clock. All ladies are requested t
bring boxes. The junior, intermed
iate and adult boxes will be sole
separately. The public is cordiall;
invited to attend. It'

ATTENTION LADIES.

YOU CAN GET YOUR HAIR
MARCELLED IN OUR OWN CFT
ALMOST ANY TIME. KINDL
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT..
ONE OR TWO DAYS IN ADVANCF
IP POSSIBLE. WORK WILL -.
DONE AT MY RESIDENCE. TELE
PHONE, NO, 273. x

It MRS. E. V. BENSON

Joe Vais left his check at this of
ftce Saturday for another year's sub
scription to the Tribune.

A. R, Robinson spent Sunday wit
relatives and friends at Ringsted
Iowa. He was accompanied, home b
Mrs. Robinson, who had been visiting
there for the past week with relatives

COUNTY NEWS BRIEFS.

Griswold—Union Thanksgiving ser-
'ices were held at the Church of
hrist in this city last Thursday.

Griswold—The first appearance of
scarlet' fever in Griswold this fall
came last week when two children of
Jars Waggersby and wife took down
.vith the disease.

Atlantic—Chas. R. Hunt, pnesident
of the Atlantic National Bank and a
resident of Cass county for the past
fifty years, and one of the wealthiest
men in the county, passed away very
suddenly at his home in this city last
Thursday night. Deceased was 75
years of age.

Griswold—Mrs. Frank Snyder, a
resident of this vicinity for the past
forty years, passed away following a
stroke of apoplexy. She was in her
72nd. year.

Griswold—Miss Gladys Beatrice
Stover and John Harold Reed were
united in marriage on Thanksgiving
evening. , '

1
Griswold—The foot ball game

Thanksgiving- day between the high
school teams of Griswold and Elliott,
resulted in a 10 to 7 victory for the
Elliott team.

Griswold—Charles Ware has a bad-
ly burned thumb, the result of & splin-
ter. After removing the splinter
from his thumb, Ware wrapped the
member with a bandage saturated
with turpentine to prevent infection.
Shortly afterwards in buildiny a fire
in a heating stove the "turp" ignited,
burning the thumb severely before he
could extinguish the blaze.

Wiota—After Mrs. C. W. Roberts,
living two miles east of Wiota and the
widow of the late W. C. Roberts, had
undertaken to gather in her own corn
crop, a field of some 30 acres, her
neighbors, solicited by L. A. Engle,
came to her home one day this week
and completed the husking for her.

Wiota—At a recent meeting of the
Wiota Cemetery Association, the fol-
lowing officers were elected: John
Humerick, president; Henry Wissler,
secretary; F. M. Huff, treasurer; and
Fred Schain, M. E. Judd and Glaus
Barnholdt, trustees.

Atlantic—Jesse Andrew Wheatley
passed away at the home of his par-
ents, O. W. Wheatley and wife, in
this city Saturday morning, at the age
of 48 years, 10 months and 5 days.
Before coming to Atlantic he lived
with his parents north of Anita. He
is survived by his parents and sever-
al brothers and sisters, two of the
brothers, John P. and Walter H., liv-
ing in the Anita vicinity.

WIOTA PEOPLE HONORED.

On the evening of Thanksgiving
day, sixty of the relatives and friends
of Mr. ,and Mrs. Walter McMahon
gathered at the home of the latter, to
help them celebrate the twelfth an-
niversary of their wedding.

The affair was a complete surprise
on Mr. and Mrs. McMahon. The eve-
ning was spent with games and cards
and music, both instrumental and vo-
cal. At a late hour refreshments
were served.

After the lunch, Mr. Tom Conner,
in behalf of the assembled guests,
presented Mr. and Mrs, McMahon
with a set of silver teaspoons. The
guests departed, wishing Mr. and Mrs.
McMahon many more happy years of
wedded life.

We buy our bulk coffee in small quantities, thus
assuring you fresh coffee at all times. It comes in
the whole bean and we grind it as you buy it, which
does not permit it to lose its strength. You save the
price of a can on every pound you buy. Are not these
sufficient reasons for buying bulk coffee?

If Omar does not
bake the best
Bread and more
loaves per sack
than any Flour you
have ever used,
bring us the empty

' sack and get your
money.

Gallon G. W. C. corn syrup - - - SSc
New pack No. 10 fresh prunes - - 6Oc
125 foot roll Hamersleys heavy wax paper - SOc
Fancy Colorado Apples S1.5O, $1.85, $2.OO
4-pound glass jar assorted preserves - $1.OO
Gallon pails pure country sorghum - $1.25

The Briardale Grocery

CUMBERLAND LODGE COPS
I. O. O. F. OFFICES IN DISTRICT

CUMBERLAND, In., Dec. 2 — A
singular fact which stands out prom-
inently in the I. 0. 0. F. lodge is the
fact that Cumberland now holds every
office of high honor in district No,
IB, which comprises Cass county, ex-
cept that of representative to the
Rebekah assembly. Every office the
district is entitled to outside the juris-
diction of their own home lodge is
now filled by Cumberland people,
with the above exception. The per-
sonnel according to their rank and
title follows:

Hurt Stone, grand lodge repre-
sentative, I. O. O. P., District No. 15.

Wm. C. Roberts, district deputy
grand master, I. O. 0. F., District
No. 16.

Ida M. Rend, district deputy grand
master, Rebekah degree, District
No. 15.

J.. G.. Durham, district deputy
grand marshal, I. O. O. F., District
No. 15.

Mrs. Grace Morgan, district depu-
ty grand marshal, Rebekah degree,
District No. 15.

The duties of the above officers will
be to install the officers at the joint
installations held in the district some
time next January, with the except-
ion of Mr. Stone, grand lodge repre-
sentative, who "did his stuff" at the
annual meeting of the grand lodge at
Ottumwa in October, and who will be
at Mason City next October when
grand lodge convenes at that place,
as he was elected for a term of two
years, and will have much to say in
regard to who the above named offi-
cers will be next year.

REUNION IS HELD BY
THE SPRY FAMILIES

On Thanksgiving day there was a
family reunion of the Spry brothers
and sisters at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. F. Lewis, all of whom were
present except one brother, M. W.
Spry of Pheonix, Nebraska. Well fil-
led baskets were brought by all, which
insured a bountiful dinner. It was
the first reunion of the family for
sixteen years, when there were ten
brothers and sisters. Only seven re-
main, three having answered the
Grim Reaper.

The brothers and sisters present
were 0. L. Spry and family of Des
Moines; C. A. Spry and wife of
Wiota; Mrs. Alice R. Everett and
husband of Alamosa', Colorado; Mrs.
Ida M. Colfish and husband of Des
Moines; Mrs. Bertha Lewis and hus-
band and Mrs. Blanche Cewis and
husband of Anita. Others present
were the families of Sam Wood of
Wiota; Earl Lewis of Casey; Floyd
Angell of Atlantic; Frank Rhoads,
Lafe Lewis and Mrs. Vina M. Spry of
Anita; Mrs. F. A. Watkins of Ankeny,
Iowa; and Carl Lewis of Atkinson,
Nebraska.

Lyle Ray and wife drove to Green-
field Saturday evening where they
visited over Sunday with relatives
and friends.

Corn Shelling:—We have bought a
new corn shelter and will go any place
in this vicinity to do your work. Phone
8 on 16 or see Orville Morgan or
William Henry, 3tp

CORN GROWERS PLAN DRIVE
FOR MORE MEMBERS

DES MOINES, Dec. 2.—The Na-
tional Corn Growers association,
which recently sponsored a movement
to induce farmers to hold their corn
for higher prices, will hold its annual
meeting here Dec. 8. ,

This was announced yesterday by
William Carey, secretary of the or-
ganization. His call for the meeting
said that "The need for a strong or-
ganization of the corn growers was
never more evident than at this
time, with probably the greatest corn
crop ever produced in Iowa, valued in
the markets at $27,000,000 less than
last year's crop."

Mr. Carey said that there was a
tendency in Iowa for the farmer? to
hold their corn, but that many of
them could not afford to do so, and
that the plan had been handicapped
some by "red tape" surrounding the
workings of the Iowa warehousing
law. Under the law, he explained,
country banks had to guarantee ware-
house certificates before the intermed-
iate credits bank at Omaha would re-
discount them. Many of the country
banks are unable to do this.

WHOSE LITTLE GIRL ARE YOU
HELPING TO WIN A MAMA DOLL
IN THE REXALL DOLL CONTEST?

tf BONGERS BROS.

T. J. Everett and wife of Alamosa,
Colorado, are visiting in the city with
her sister, Mrs. H. C, Lewis and fam-
ily, and with other relatives and
friends.

The stockholders of the Farmers
Co-Operative Elevator Co. will hold a
meeting at the office of the company
this (Wednesday) afternoon at 2:00
•at which time the report of the audit-
or, who has been checking over the
books, will be given.

Is Your
Coal In

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C; McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

ROE CLOTHING CO.
TO STAGE BIG SALE

The Roe Clothing Co. of this city,
clothiers of Anita for the past fif-
teen years, are advertising this week
a "Big Action Sale," which will start
at that store on Friday morning at

MAIL CARRIERS TO
ASSIST IN PIG SURVEY

Rural Mail Carriers Are Assisting
United States Department of
Agriculture in Taking Pig Sur-

vey. Farmers to Help.

Since there is misunderstanding on
the part of some farmers in this lo-
cality as to the usefulness of the in-
formation as to hog production and
crop acreages obtained from the card*,
distributed by the rural mail carriers
Postmaster Ed. L. Newton has re-
quested The Anita Tribune to pub-
lish the following statement furnish-
ed him by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

These surveys are made with the
help of the rural carriers, who either
distribute the cards to a cit^ain num-
ber of farmers along their route t.
with the request that these be filled
out, or the carrier fills out the cords
himself by interviewing the farmer.
The carrier is instructed to get in-
formation from farms which will give
a good average picture or sample of
farms on his route, ' preferably by
taking all of the farms along a part,
of his route, big and little, good and
poor, owned and rented.

If a fair sample of all farms is re-
turned in each state, figures for these
farms should show the same changes
as all farms. It is impossible to take
an actual census enumeration of all
farms each year, so changes in pro*
duction and acreage each year must
be estimated from samples. The near-
er the samples are to being correct,
the more correct will be the estimates.

The need and value of such infor-
mation for individual farmers and
agriculture in general hardly need be
stressed. Without dependable infor-
mation jis to actual production and
trend, of production both of livestock

9:00 o'clock. Several thousand of j an(J cr°Ps more balanced production
four page bills have been printed and j and better market distribution are
mailed'to people living in a ti-ading | impossible.
radius of Anita. Everything in this | The Department of Agriculture is-.
large stock of clothing, men's fu r -1 the best agency to undertake' such
nishings and shoes has been" marked
down in price, and the store will be
found full of real bargains, and with
merchandise that is needed for this
time of year.

COAT AND DRESS SALE
ON AT HANSEN'S STORE

Hanson's Store, Anita's popular
ready-to-wear store, is advertising in
today's Tribune a coat and dress sale
which will start at that store on Fri-

work, but the accuracy of its esti-
mates depends upon the accuracy of
the returns made by fanners.

j The beneficial effects that such in-
I formation may have upon price is
j shown by the' level of hog prices dur-
ing the winter of 1924-25 compared
to the previous winter. The pig sur-
veys of June and December 1924 show
a decided decrease in hog production,
in 1924 and 1923. Marketings how-
ever during the winter" from the 1924
crop were almost as large as the pre-
vious winter, and in' December and''day morning of this week. They have

reduced the price on all ladies coats j January were the highest on record.
and dresses, and from the large stock
on hand, you should be able to get
just what you want,
then attend the sale.

Read the ad,

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Armstrong on November
18th.

Roy L. Duff called Friday morning
and shoved his credit' on the Trib-
une ahead a couple of notches.

Harry Kaskey of Manson, Iowa,
spent Thanksgiving in the city with
his sister, Mrs, Chester A. Long and
family.

The Methodist ladies aid will hold
their annual dinner and bazaar in
Heckman's building on Main Street on
Saturday, December 12th. It

Miss Anita H. East, who is attend-
ing school at Drake University in Des
Moines, spent the Thanksgiving vaca-
tion in the city with her parents,, C.
V. East and wife.

Thorle Robinson was home from
Des Moines, where he is attending
college, to spend the Thanksgiving
vacation with his parents, C. A.
Robison and wife.

On returning to his ' home near
Ankeny, Iowa, after coming' to Anita)
for Thanksgiving, Frank Watkin*
found that his house, together with
all his furniture, had been destroyed
by fire.

In spite of these heavy marketings,
hog prices were from $2.00 to $3.00
per hundred higher than during the
winter before. The heavy marketing*
were rightly interpreted as being an
early marketing of a smaller number
of hogs caused by a short corn crop
and not as indicating a correspond-
ingly larger number of hogs.

But unless these estimates 'can be
kept dependable the trade will disre-
gard them and will be guided either
by private estimates or by actual
marketings as these take place.
Therefore, every farmer should help
to make these reports .accurate by
making the report for his own farm
complete and accurate.

A dance was held at the K. P. hall
on Thanksgiving night.

Mrs. W. W. Dunston of Cheyenne,
Wyoming, has been visiting south of
the city with her sister, Mrs. C. T.'
McAfee and family. She expects to
leave in a few days for her home.

Bernard Stone, Max Campbell,
George Dorale, Ralph Miller and
Maurice Turner were home from Des
Moines to spend the Thanksgiving
vacation with relatives and friends.
The boys are attending school at the
University of Commerce in that city.

Dr. C. Simmons and wife and their
son, Dr. L. W. Simmons and wife, all
from lola, Kansas, spent Thanksgiv-
ing in the city at the home of their
niece and cousin, Mrs. E. S, Holton
and husband.

ON ACCOUNT OF OUR BIG
SALE WHICH STARTS AT 9;00
O'CLOCK ON FRIDAY MORNING,
OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED
ALL PAY THURSDAY SO THAT
WE.QAN GET EVERYTHING IN
READINESS FOR THE SALE.

It ROE CLOTHING CO.

Sunday, December 6th. has been de-
signated as "Tuberculosis Sunday."
Ministers will preach sermons on-
public health and four-minute speak-
ers at all services will announce the
Christmas seal sale and its purposes.
Local Christmas seal chairman are
furnishing to pastors, physicians and,
other speakers copies of i\ pamphlet
ontitlcd "The Service of the Seals,"
of which 25,000 copies for free dis-
tribution have been printed by the
Board of Control of State Institutions.
In some communities speakers bur-
eaus arc being organized to cover;,
meetings of men's service clubs,
school gatherings, women's clubs,
movie houses and other opportuni-
tios for the dissemination through-
out tho entire'period of the s
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TREASURY CASHIER
German Family Comes Over to Farm in Michigan

Prosperity in the New Laud is sought by the Grebe family, ten of whom landed from Germany ot New York,
end were reunited with John Joseph Grebe, eldest son, who 1ms provided a Michigan farm.

Signing of Debt Pact by Italians and Americans

TO USE MILLIONS IN
CORN CRISIS RELIEF

Financing Is Outlined by Bank-

ers and Business Men
at Washington.

\Yashlnpton.-rians for financing
the middle western corn crop on a big
scale, inrhi i i in^ the orderly marketing
of tha t crop and relief for farmers,
bankers and business men who are ad-
versely a f fec t<?r l by the he.ivy drop In
corn price.' uvre considers! nt 11 con-
ference of bankers and business men
from Chicago and Iowa. The confer-
ence was called by Secretary Jardine.

As n result of the conference there
will in all probabili ty be formed a na-
tional agricul tural credits association
such a.s Is contemplated under the In-
termediate credits act. More than one
of these associations, in fact, may be
formed.

Such associations would he able un-
der the law to make loans directly to
farmers on the security of their crops
and to obtain rediscount on the notes
from the intermediate credits bank.

The present complaint of the farm-
ers is that the price of corn has
slumped so heavily that they are un-
nble to get credit from the commercial
banks to enable them to hold their

i crops until they can get better prices.
i The heavy slump In corn prices bu.s
j seriously affected the banking aad
| business situation of some sections of
j the corn belt.
• In Iowa, where corn has been selling
j nt about i>0 cents, the farmer has felt
i the situation severely. If the present
| plan works out as expected millions of
I dollars will be made available for
I quick loans to corn-belt farmers.

rt?ht? £ ,£ V
*

a"d the LnUed States "re shown ufter slsni"« tlle del)t us-Teement by which Italy's
Seated )D the am row nt the table: GIncomo di Martino the
C°UDt V°lpl- heud of tlle Itallan «»«"«: Secrearv ol the«* »

New York Had a Hasheesh Farm ! AK-SAR-BEN QUEEN

Expert Says High Winds
Caused Shenandoah Wreck
Washington. — Terriffic winds, rath-

er than pressure or structural weak-
ness caused the destruction of the
airship Shenandoah.

This was the testimony of Charles
P. Burgess, expert on airship con-
struction, before the naval court of
inquiry which is investigating the air-
ship's destruction. Mr. Burjress stated
that after careful calculations and a
thorough study of the wreckage he
was confident that gas pressure had
nothing whatever to do with the ship
breaking up.

Answering a question by Rear Ad-
miral Jones, president of' the court,
as to whether the tying off of a mani-
fold which stopped the gas from cir-
culating between the front and rear
cells of the ship could have been re-
sponsible for the ship's failure he
replied that in his opinion It could
not.

The newly appointed cashier of the
United States treasury, Charles J.
Gates, who for ten years was chief
of the redemption division of the
treasury.

U. S. Interested in Farm
Co-operative Movement

| Philadelphia, Pa. — The Interest
j taken by the United States Depart-
j inent of Agriculture in the agrienl-
| turul co-opprative movement and the
1 aims and intentions of that depart-
i ment to further increase Its useful-
. ness to the farmers were outlined
i here by William M. Jardine, secretary
i of agriculture. The address was made

before the n in th annual meetln- of
the National Co-operative Milk Pro-
ducers' federation.

"The co-operative associations in
the United States are engaged in a
far-reaching undertaking which we
believe to be vital to the welfare of
agriculture," he said.

MITCHELL TESTIFIES
IN HIS OWN DEFENSE

Says the War Department Re,
jeered His Plans.

Washington.—A long list of recom-
mendations for development of na-
tional air defense which he had made
to the War department and which had
been rejected by them, was cited
by Col. William Mitchell when he
took the stand In his own defense. He

among other things which he

Is It YourStomach ?
Council Bluffs, Iowa.—«\f t_

remedies had failed to give 'me
 r

n$*t
w a s pe
cured of
trouble I

I
Medical „,,„,
As a stomach

«o

no equal and I , '
always glad tn "
ommend it."-M,,
Ellen Jones, Ui,
Ave. E,

Health is your most valuable JSSH
Obtain Dr. Pierce's Golden M^i(Jj
Discovery, now, in liquid or tab|e.
from your neighborhood drup^--
send lOc to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial pkg. Dr. r,tf
will give you medical advice free, too

H, why can't I have a skfn III)
,̂ other girls? Why do I hare to

have these ugly pimples, blotches and
blackheads?.

"If I could only find something thai
would clear up my skin and give as
back my soft, rosy complexion, I knor
I would be the happiest girl in tit
world! What can I do?"

Is that you talking? It It IB, j«
don't have to worry 'a minute! Ja

In you
as dearho,i „*)... i * , . -- uuuy.- meu juur Btiiu w*i

nau nsKed for and not been able to and soft as anybody's.
obtain was a study of the susceptl-) That's what S. S. S. has been doing
hility of New York to an attack from , for generations—helping Nature build
the air and means of defending the ' rlcn- red blood! You can build ret
city from such attack. i Wood-cells so fast that the Impuritiescity from such attack.

Colonel Mitchell also declared that
In 1024 he had recommended a cora-

pollcy for the Pacific which would
make Alaska the offensive and de-
fensive point, but the recommendation
had been Ignored.

flvenne T ? , , <"fcovered «u llldi«» "«»P ^mi at Hum* 1'oiut
of ,he on , ,, rd/ty>,W"1C" iS be!Iered to have been tj'e source of mostof the local supply of hasheesh. Deputy Police Commissioner Simon in shown
examining one of the plants before they were burned.

Makes Model of His Old Ship

Miss Elinor Kountz, who was
crowned Thirty-first Queen of Ak-Sar-
Ben in Omaha. Her father is presi-
dent of the First National bank of
Oniaba and two of her uncles are
prominent bankers of New York city.
Another uncle Is Meredith Nicholson,
the novelist.

Wine Permits Revoked
by Commissioner Blair

Wnshlngton.-A new move to curb
the flow of illicit intoxicants by plu£r.
ging up their sources, came when
Commissioner of internal Revenue
Blair revoked Internal revenue exemp-
tions under which householders have
been permited to manufacture not to
exceed 200 gallons of home made wine
without, payment of a tax

Hundreds of thousands of the ner
mlto are in existence, it was

that cause breaking out on the skin
hardly get Into the system before the

„ „ „.„ pure blood annihilates them —kills
piete change In the national defense them right out —stops them from

breaking out through the skin.
And then this rich, re'd, pure

d nourishes the tissues of tit
cm ana keeps It looking healthy.
That's all there Is to

It Healthy, vigorous,,
Taxes in U. S. Crow 100 \ S t̂t̂ u'iil;!

Per Cent in 12 Years ^it^eaS^r
New York.—The tax burden of the skin—drives away pirn-

American people has nearly doubled
since 1913 and now amounts to 12y>
cents on every dollrfr af the combined
income of the American people, ac-
cording to a study made by the Na-
tional Commerce board. The propor-
tion in 1913 was G.9 per cent of the
national Income.

The conference board says that the
Increased burden is in part due to In- I
creases of state and local taxes, but it '
is also due to the decrease in combined j
national income during the last year.

1926 U. S. Tax Reduction
$336,236,000, Estimate

Washington.-A revised estimate
by Joseph S. McCoy, treasury statis-
tician, places the 3920 decrease in
revenue under the new tax measures
outlined by the ways and means com-
mittee of the house at $330,230,000.

Of this total, an Item of 520,000 -
000 represents a conservative calcula-
tion of the loss through the retroac-
tive repeal of the estate tax increase
of 1924, voted by the committee last
•* 66K.

,—i, blackheads, blotches, v^ —
and eczema—gives you back >MT ap-
petite—builds firm, plump flesh oil
fills you full of new life and energy.

All drug stores sell S. S. S. Get tie
larger bottle. It's more economical.

FOR OVER
200 YEAES
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

SHE'S AN ARCHITECT

, , .
of nroHhm the trensury '"of prohibition enforcement.

3 Acquitted of Murder
of Woman at Fox Lake

Wauke

.^P^a-JSk^T;
; stepfather, Arthur Holt, were acquit'

I It was the first murder trial of „
; woman In Lake county in the las?
: twelve years. Mrs. H«lt died in hej
I !• ox lake home ou September »o
I Mrs. Holt died after a violent'quar
; rel with her daughter and husband

| Die, After Football lnjury

| tt aterbury, Conn.-Enierson F MC
; Carthy, nineteen, left halfback
i team which piuyed a game Jjere

from a broken neck from
tackle.

Jones Issues Rules for
Searching Autos for RAm

Washmgton.-orders upholding the
right of prohibition agents to search
automobiles and other vehicles with-
out judicial warrant and at the same
t me limiting this right to cases where
the agent has knowledge or reliable
information of a liquor law violation
"•ere issued by Prohibition Director
Jstnes E. Jones.

a hard

Frances Suttoa im* the distinc-
tion of beinu the first wonum lo be-
come a registered architect in Mich-
igan by passing the state examination
She is a University of Michigan grad-
uate and is but twenty-four years old.

I Ask Patent Models
! Washington.-Thoma.s A. Prison has

asked tne patent office i'or models "
his early inventions and Henn. £ °,

1 has asked for models of f i i r lv ,/,„.,,
tail engineering inventions for sti/riv"

; 'Ihe puient ottk-e is sorting old ujodeit'

Battleship Hits Breakwater
San l-edro, Cal.—The 1

, luboina rammed the
: entered the harbor
, rudder cai

Stephenson Is Taken to
Michigan City Prison

Xoblesville. Ind.-David C. Stephen
son, former grand dragon of he in.
d ana Ivu Kins klan, was taken to, s ae
Michigan City to begin serving a

'

•PI- «s it
., -- Jammed
the accident. The

o

To Build Bigger Airship

Criticizes Army Quarters

s i -
training of the ,ack of wftabK °U

ters at army postg. sultuo'e quar-

It's Cruel to
"Physic"a

^*^^^^^^^V^^^rV^^" ™

To Dr. \V. B. Cald-
well, of Monticello,
HI., a practicing pW1

slclan for 47 yesst,
It seemed cruel thai

I, so many constipate"
Infants and c1iMre11

had to be kept con;
stantly "stirred up
and half sick by tak-
ing cathartic P'"s;
tablets, salts, cnlo»el

and nasty oils. u (
While he knew ""

constipation was the cause of -
all children's little Ills, he did not
jeve that a sickening "purgs" <"
Physic" every little while was nec-

essary.
In Dr. Caldwell's Syrnp Pepsin W

discovered a laxative which reg"li>tes

the bowels. A single dose will es-
tablish natural, healthy bowel move-
ment for weeks at a time, even i f t h e

child was chronically constipated. Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin not on!?
causes a gentle, easy bowel move-
ment but, best of all, It Is often month'
before another dose is necessary,
"aes, U Is absolutely harmless.
BO pleasant that even a cross, "
sh, bilious, sick child gladly

that sells
medicine and just
see nor yourself.

SYRUP.

tar school plays and masquerades• J'fifB
»'™ hearts, ma«e-op. OolleK 1'

1;V:,.s«''
,ps and gowns to rent.'i j11" [0»>
., MS eta AT*, »« Mo'nt"
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Store-

ONE
g Co's. Great

Reduction Sale
OPENS FRIDAY MORNING 9:00 A. M.

Be There When the Doors Swing Open. Yes, You'll
Have to Brave the Crowds but It Will Be Worth It.

Roe Clothing Co.
West Main Street, Anita, Iowa

Clothiers in Anita
for 15 Years

FOR SALE:—120 acres at SS2.00 j Harold Winder, who is working in
per acre. Here is your chance to \ a bank in Des Moines, spent Thanks-
make a real buy. | giving in the city at the home of his

tf CLYDE H. BOWEX. j parents, C. T. Winder and wife.

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

12
DELICIOUS
FLAVORS

Pancake and Syrup Is
Here

Advo self rising pancake flour - - 2Sc
Virginia Sweet pancake flour - - - 35C

Virginia Sweet buckwheat pancake flour - 45c
Aunt Jemima piain and buckwheat pancake

flour - 50cand60c
Old fashion pure New York buckwheat flour,

10 pounds for .

Friday and Saturday Specials
10 bars Big Four naptha soap - - . 38c
Full 3-pound box Iten's crackers, not a 2 1-2

pound box, for - .. . SQC

Jersey corn flakes, 2 packages for - - 2Sc
Four 7-ounce rolls of toilet paper - - - 25c

*• NORTH GRANT ITEMS. *
+ •»• 4-«• •»••*••»• -f -f -f -f -f •»• -f -f 4

Mrs. Bert Close was a Friday caller
at the Frank Barber home.

Merle Wilson and wife spent Thurs-
day at the Vet Wilson home.

Arnold Van Aernam has been help-
ing Frank Smith f.nish with his corn
husking.

Grandma Barb~r is i!! with pneu-
monia and -jn.-;.;.- the care ..f Dr H
E. Can-.pbvil.

'War.-.-r Beel and family enjoyed
i Thanksgiving dinner at the home of
John Heck. Jr.

Ralph Hawk ar.d family enjoyed
Thanksgiving ii:r.:ier with C. 0. Gip-
ple and family.

Frank DeMent and wife and Mrs.
Guy Su-ir.metz sper.t Sunday at the
Tom DeMent home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Crandall spent
| Thanksgiving1 day with their son.
Chester Crcndali and family.

Ralph Cochran and wife and his
father, Wm. Cochran, spent Thanks-
giving with "Bud'' Martin and wife.

Mrs. Herman Paul and son and
daughter, Walter and Eliza, spent
Sunday at the Frank Barber home.

Mrs. William Mclntyre has been
assisting in the care of her mother,
Mrs. William Petit, who has been ill.

A family dinner for the DeMent
family was given Thanksgiving day
at the home of Alfred and Mabe'l
DeMent.

Mrs. Vina Spry and family were
r-mong those present at the Thanks-
giving day dinner at the home of Ed.
I ewis in Anita.

Chris Baier and daughter, Miss
Lena, were obliged to postpone dinner
Thursday with Bert Close and wife,
because of the rain.

Alfred DeMent and family are
planning on moving to their house in
Anita this week. The house is being
vacated by Cole Musick and family.

Merle Wilson and wife have dick-
ered for a brand new Atwater Kent
radio. It is doubtful if anything less
exciting than the house catching fire
will be enough to pry Merle and Gold-
ie out of ear shot of "listening in."

in

4 BEREA NEWS ITEMS
4 4 - * - - * - - f - * - 4 - 4 4 - f - f 4 . > ^ .

Minor James marketed hogs
Adair Saturday.

Dwight Reeves and famly have
moved to Berea.

Lyle Robison of Omaha is visiting
with R. A. Caddock and wife.

Leland Taylor and wife spent Sun-
day at the W. A. Baier home.

Fby Smith ar.d wife spent Thanks-
giving- in Adair with her parents.

Mrs. Will Cryer ar.d son, Robert,
spent the week end with relatives in
Omaha.

H. U. Shannon and •wife, accompan-
ied by two of their children, Morris
and Genevieve, left Friday for Cali-
fornia, where they will spend the
winter.

W. D. Pratt, well known Anita
man, has been confined to his home
the past week by an attack of heart
trouble. He is resting easier now
than he was a few days ago.

av.d family
Fontane!.-

spent
will-

Clyde
Thanksgiving in
Mrs. Bloomneid.

Isaac Brown S:
Chicago by the ik
Mrs. Saclie Lane.

Be:'. Swarrz \va
niorr.ir.g repairin
the school house.

Gail and Jewel Smith who are at-
tendir.g school in Fontanelle spent
the week end with their parents.

ON ACCOUNT OF OUR BIG
SALE WHICH STARTS AT 9:00
O'CLOCK ON FRIDAY MORNING
OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED
ALL DAY THURSDAY SO TH\T

was called to
h of his sistc-r.

in Berea Sunday
the furnace at

WE CAN GET EVERYTHING
, READINESS FOR THE SALE.
j U ROE CLOTHING CO.

IN

On Saturday, at Miller's Market,
you can get veal steak and roasts. It

Chas. Walker of Omaha spent
"Thanksgiving in the city with his
mother, Mrs. Ed. Wheeler and hus-
band.

j J. Hughes Stone, who has been
maintaining the Whitt-way-7 Highway ,
in this vicinity during the past yea^'Ofl, tllC Oil that SEVCS

Tires and Tubes are
higher, but we still
have a good assort-
ment at attractive
prices.

Try our Parazero
tnei has severed his connection with

i Highway Commission, and has en-
i tered the employ of the Conneticut

- ......* v,,u « im mcii- parents. j -'Mutual Life Insurance Co. as their
Frank Harris returned Wednesday I loca! Representative. In a few weeks

evening from the northern part of the
state where he worked durir.e the
summer.

he will hold a public sale of his farm-1
ing equipment, and will then move to |
the house on West Main Street that is i
occupied at present by Chas. Hartley !
and family. ' '

Glen A. Roe was a business caller
in Omaha last Friday.

12 Delicious Flavors

I. S. Anderson, wife and children
were Thanksgiving day visitors at
Elkhorn, visiting at the home of her
parents, Jacob Petersen and wife.

* SCHOOL NOTES +
f + + + + + + + + + + .f + + .f.f

The Anita High School opened the
basket ball season last Wednesday
evening by breaking even in a double
header game with Wiota.

The Wiota girls won in a fast, hard
game from our local girls by a 11 to
9 score, while the Wiota boys" took the
small end of a 1 to 28 score.

The game was witnessed by a good
crowd. A number of the veterans of
last year were back to see the game
and to feel how it seems to play on
the sidelines. It seemed mighty good
to have them around.

This week we meet the two f.i.*t
teams from Cumberland on the local
floor. They are good and will be in
all probability two of the strongest
teams we will meet on our schedule
this year. The games will be worth
seeing. The girls have promised to
redeem themselves this week for the
early season mistake. The games
will be played on the local floor, Fri-
day, December -hh. at 7:30 P. M.

Many in the local schools have-
taken quite a fancy to volley ball, h
is bein played some in both the

4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -
*• LaVerne Morris, Pastor. 4

Bible School at 10:00 A. M.
Worship hour at 11:00 A. M. Ser-

mon theme, "The Guiding Star."
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 P M

Topic, "How Can We Translate
Christmas Into Sen-ice." L V
Morris, leader.

Evening service at 7:30. Sermon
theme, "My Brother's Keeper."

Ladies aid will hold an all day
meeting at the home of Mrs. Chas.
Workman on Thursday.

The chicken dinner and bazaar was
well attended last Saturday.

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF CHRIST-
MAS CARDS AND FOLDERS. GET
YOURS BEFORE THEY ARE PICK-

i FD OVER.

^ BONGERS BROS.

A mistake was made by th» Trio- '
line last week in an ad for Eor.gers :
Bros., in which Mama Dolls were be- '
ing advertised to be given away. The ;
number of dolls to be given away j£

TEN, and not 100 as stated in las-
week's ad.

I srirl's and boy's gym classes
i addition to this a large group
i ;----rgre£.'ate for a session of :
} Jv.on. It is being played on
I -i'.or court on the west sidc-
j ? c h o f < house. It is ;:>rov:n"-

' .'port.

and
of b:.

Special For Saturday,
December 5th.

28c
22c
lOc
15c

Bacon in chunks

Bulk Lard - -

Rib Boil . -

Chas. Ragan was a business
'. At lant ic Monday mornins.

Mrs. Cla rence Montague Baldwin of
I.c-7-.don, England, is visiting in Anita
with the fami l ies of Chas. Schol!
George Schcil , Oren Burns and Fred
J. Scarlett. M r5. Baldwin is a daugh-
ter of the late- Bruno Scholl, who at
one t ime was a farmer southwest r,f
the city. Mrs. Baldwin's husband is
f- foreign representative f- .r Swifr -
<>., with hea<ir..:::rttr5 ,, Lor.ii.;r..' -

Kenneth Dean and wife of Oor
well. Iowa, visited in the city ov
the week end with his mother, Mr
Maude Dean and familv.

Hamburger - - .

We Want Your Business

,City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

larrn r r

= '>:•..e clear Iowa, C
i---i.l cstat
the morts:

first mortgage
property which you de-

se of and would accept
.nada or Nebraska

as pan payment? Or, is
se on your property com-
i needing refinancing? If
•7. Wilbur. -.21 Sunderlan'i

'-••-., Neb.-. 4.4:

your batteries and al-
ways cranks easy.

Wagner Filling Stat'n
ANITA, IOWA.

PHOXE 257.

Things to be
thankful for

You can be thankful that
you will soon be sitting up to
» big table groaning with
turkey and other good things—

That you can now scour the
forests and fields for game,
with your gun over your
arm—

More particularly, that we
can fit you perfectly in smart
Dmclicss Trousers for Thanks-
piving Day—or in sturdy
Duchess Knickers for rough
wear in the great outdoors.

ROE CLOTHING
CO.

- "' "e?'mcn,t "'«« cu:e. Pile.. Fistula .nd

Peters Trust
Omaha, Nebr.

DR. K. R. TARRY SANATORIUM.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Blocked!! G

GRAHAM
n »»TUM mnftfu uwo"

THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Starts Something

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Try This on Sh

SO THAT NEW TEfMNt
UPSTAIRS IS A PROFESSIONAL
BOWLER -4ND THE RACKET
WE'VE HEARD STEADY RJR
A WEEK IS HIM P£4CTlSlfl6

EH ?

XESTERDAY
MIX fEATHERHEAD

EISCOVERED
THE PLASTER

ALL FELL OFF
THE CEILING.

(is OWN MEDICINE
DON'T DROWN ^

IT WAS
THE MAN UP2.TAIR3

BOWING BALLS
ACROSS THE FLOOR.

FELIX
SOUGHT REVENGE

BUT FORGOT
THERE

OTHER TENANTS
IN THE HOUSE..

THE YAP
BANGIN' ON
THAT RADMTOR

PIPE'S <SONNA
DIE

IM" SolNS To
CRAWL SOME BOWS
FRAME/

AMY OF YOU
GUYS ON THIS

FLOOR
ON THAT PIPE ?

OHE OF YOU
FELLOWS IS DUE
FOR A RIDE

IM 60NNA
BUST

SOMEBODY

IF THAT NOISE
DOESN'T sroP

I'LL

SOU KUOW THAT COMUUDRJU/A
IPEWE SPRXJMG OM ME ABOUT
THE LETTER \WE EAT FRIED s

t OOMT
KUOW

\fc£WE(VUUWS THE
DiFFER£vice etween A
MICE FR.IEP

AWO TW6 BURUif
OP A SHOE •!

VJHAT A
VJIFE VOU Wilt

MAKE SOME POOR.

NATURE'S NEW YEAR

Mother Nnturfl wns very busy tnlfc-
injr to nil her children.

"Now I wnnt
every one of you
to do your part
t o w a r d wishing
e v e r y one a
H n p p y N e w
Venr."

"We'll all do
iv h a t w e c a n,"
Mother Nature's
children said.

F i r s t o f a l l
King Frost be-
g a n a n d w e n t
around and frost:
ed over the win-
dows until they
gleamed like dln-

i They Put Icicles momls ln tl10 star'
Under the Eaves. l » * » t a n d t h e

i m o o n l i g h t nnd
1 wonderful colors could be seen in the

lights which shone upon them from
i the streets.
• Then King Frost did the most Riorl-
i ous of pictures nntl designs, and the
, whole scene was as beautiful as could

be. For all the windows were beyond
; description In their beauty and tlielr
] sparkling, gleaming qualities.
! Old King Snow nnd nil the Snow-

flake children fell gently to the earth
with a new supply of fresh and white,
white snow.

"People can make their new resolu-
tions," King Snow said, "and can try
to always be as pure and white and
shining as this Is now today.'1

King Ice and the Icicle Girls went
around and froze the ponds nnd just
went to every little brook and stream
and did their best to make an ice cov-
ering for everything for New Year's
Day.

They had a busy time going around
from place to place, but they did have
such fun.

I And they put Icicles under the eaves
of houses and had laughing, Jolly,
freezing times as they climbed up
when no one wag looking, right up the
sides of houses, nnd put Icicles of all
sizes about.

Then old Prince Ice, who had charge
of freezing some of the lakes, decided
he would not freeze everything as It
would make It more unusual If he did
It in his own way.

So he froze takes quite firmly up to
a certain point and then stopped,
which certainly made people say:

"Isn't It remarkable the lake Is
frozen only up to Five-Mile Point and
there are three miles of lake beyond
where it Is not frozen at nil?"

The member of the Ice family who
was going to make nice ponds for
hockey playing had them all In readi-
ness for the first of the New Year.

Then the snow covered itself over
garden arbors and over trees and
bushes and shrubs and over lattices In
gardens so that New Year's Eve saw
the stars twinkling down nnd smiling
at all this glory and beauty.

"There will be no flowers In the
gardens these nights but the beauty
of the snow-covered bushes will partly
make up for that," Mother Nature
Bald.

She went around and saw that
brown trees were covered with snow
and It seemed as though the Fairies
had made the Fairyland of Ice and
snow that clung to the twigs of the
branches and which gave such a lovely
appearance to everything.

Even the trains arriving on New
Year's Eve and New Year's Day were
covered with snow nnd looked pretty,
too, nnd not at all like useful but
plain-looking trains.

In some houses they were having
New Year's Eve parties and dancing
and acting and maUlnsr-belleve to be
the Old and the New Year and there
were bells being rung and whistles
shrieking and all sorts of ways of an-
nouncing a new year.

On New Year's Day there were par-
ties, too, and there were little tables
of simple pres-
e n t s — n u t s and
candies and may-
be n crisp dollar
bill for the oldest
child and bright
silver pieces for
the younger ones.

And a little girl
named M a g g i e
had taken out her
old, old sled and
It was doing very
well and holding
up Its own very
well considering
all the new sleds
that were aboat
with all their new
Improvements.

Every one spoke of tlm benutv of
the day and seemed to feel a crisn
newness about the New Year,

But Mother Nature understood and
said as the first day of the New Year
was over:

"Thank, you, my children, for nil do-
Ing your best to make the first duy otf
the New Year so beautiful."

Map of Heaven Missing
Little Mildred {lookln -6

brother's geography) "--

Her Old, Old Sled.

Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing hotter limn Cutlourn Sonp
daily and Ointment now nnd then ns
needed to make the complexion clenr,
scalp clean and hands soft nnd white.
Add to tills the fascinating, frngrnnt
Cutieura Talcum, and you have the
Cutlcura Toilet Trio.—Advertisement

Many wil l suffer If you are not true.

Burning Skin Dl»cn»*»
qiillkly relieved and healed by Cole's
Carboflsalve. Leaves no scare. No medi-
cine chest complete without It, SOc and
60o at druggists, or J. W, Colo Co., Rook-
ford, 111.—Advertisement

The miser hoards himself poor.

Boschee'sSyru
SAS BEE

Relieving Coughs
for 59 Years
Carry a bottle („

your car and always keep it (n ,L
house. 30c and 90c at all dniKg(it'

BATHE TIRED EYES
with Dr. Tbompton'i firewater.

Buy •* Tom draagltl's ur
U89 BlW.Troy W.T. Booklet

Discontent Is want of

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuralgia Colds Neuritis Lumbago
Headache Pain Toothache Rheumatism

} DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART*]

"Payer" 'Package
whlch contains proven directions,
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100 — Druggists.

U th» trade mark of Btyer Manufacture of Monoacetlcaclflester of Sallcjllcntld

9 Why, Uncle Jim!
You look ten years younger!"

"When I saw you a couple of If I look any younger, Nujol
months ago, I made up my gets the credit."
mind you were getting old. »r . , , , ...
At least you looked it." J\UjM helps Nature

in Nature's own way
Middle age brings on a decrease in
the naturallubricating secretions in
the intestine. Then you need Nujo).
It supplies the deficiency of the nat-
ural lubricant. Medical authorities
approve Nujol because it is gentle,
safe and natural inits-action.
Constipation is dangerous for any-
body. Nujol is safe for everybody.
Nujol simply softens the waste mat-
ter and thus permits thorough and
regular elimination without overtax-

a medicine.

"Yes, Billie, and I felt old.
No appetite, couldn't sleep
nights —one day just like
another, and none of them
any good. I knew constipa-
tion was at the bottom of
it, but it seemed the more
laxatives I took the worse I
got. Then one day I saw
Nell giving Nujol to my little
grandson. The doctor had «...«..«.«:.
prescribed it for the baby, You can take Nujol for any length
but I found out it's just the °^ime without ill effects. Itshould
thiner fnr nlrl follnnra l!lr«, .v. "e^keiregularlvinaccordancewith
uung jor 010 leilOWS llKe me, the directions on each bottle. Unlike
to°- laxatives, U does nqt form a habit

<{T „ . »nd can be discontinued at any time.
1 tell you, Bilhe, it keeps me Ask your druggist for Nujol today
feeling fine all the _ , and begin to enjoy the
time. My appe- . NXJJ Ol perfect health tha.t is
tite's back and I TTM.W , . possibleonlywhenelim-
Sleeo like a chilrl TH" "*TWWUL LUB1«C*»« ination is normal andsieep nice a child. For Constipation ttvaiUm

EAT YEAST FOAM
for Boils and Pimples

Don't endure an unsightly skin with
this simple, effective remedy availablel

Yeast Foam not only clears the skin but it
overcomes constipation, relieves indigestion,
ana most astonishingly builds up weight,

and energy in run-down sickly

,fa~'j e ""?" °* yeast Foam In a glass of water: let
"and for five minutes} sdr, let «etde attd drinlc the
milky water.lncIuduaBthewhitepteclpitate.OrifTOS
?«"î ^2^J^*^~~«Pî ^£SS
NpRTHWESTBRN YEAST CO.

17SO N: A.hland Ave,, Chicago, BL
Send meFREE.nd POSTPAID your boot

Dry Ycut •• «n Aid to H«lth°» «?io ,
•ample of Ycwt Foam, without obUgMtoa

N«mc_

Addrett-
w. N. SAMPLE CAKE
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BANKER'S WIFE ADVISES ANITA
PEOPLE.

"I had stomach trouble so bail
everything I ate soured and formed
gas, Was miserable until I tried
Adlerika. This helped the first clay."
Adlerika helps any case gas on the
stomach unless due to deep-seated
causes. The QUICK action A "Ul sur-
prise you. Because Adlerika is such
an excellent intestinal evncuant it is
wonderful for constipation—it often
works in one hour and never gripes.
Anita Drug Co. It

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Rev. Paul Becker of Newton, Iowa,
visited here a few days this week with
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds visited a few
days the past week in Des Moines
with her brother, Walter H. Faulk-
ner and wife.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- Anita General Service Co. 4
•*• W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4.
4- Farm Implements, Washing 4
•*• Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4444444444444444
4 E. W. KIMPSTON
4 Dentist
4 Office upstairs over Long's
4 Furniture Store.
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.

;'
4
4
4

4444444444444444

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-
4- Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
*• Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump am? Mill Work Don*. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
f > Cafe. 4
4 Come in and flgure with ra«. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4 44
,4 M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
4 Machine work. 4
4 AH work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4

Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. ADA1R
%, Pbgslctan and Surgeon _ ,
'I Offlce.over Citizens State Bank ;

•I' " v
.f CilU PtomDtlu attended, dsy 01 night , '

PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACK LIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
4 Fridays. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444.4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 810. 4
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
4 Ass't State Veterinarian
4 Office first door west of Mil-
4 ler*s Meat Market
4 Office phone 2 on 193
4 Residence phone 3 on 193.
444444444 4444444

+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Office Second Floor of Odd 4

Fellow Building. +
Phone: Office 2 on 177. +

Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4
4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
* KUNZ GRAIN
* COMPANY
IN Exclusive Agent*
* For
M Nurat Block Coal
* Highest Market Prloi PaM
* For
f All Kinds of Grain
4 Let u« Figure with You »• Toor
* COAL

M. MILLHOLLIN, Her.

4+
4
4
4
+
4
4
4
4
4
+
+

14+44444444++***+

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE v

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & .SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
•Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

KING El-ECTIUC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

I\T QUALITY
111 FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings'

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.•
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe. Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Farmers State Bank Building

Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supremt
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508% Chestnut St.

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

{FROM OUR OLD FILES]
I ' ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

\0 D W I N D L I N G CREAM C
IF COW IS COMFORTABLE

Imitate summer conditions in feed-
inn and comfort of the cow, and there
will he no • cause for a dwindling | _
cream check in the cold months ahead. | December 5, 189,7.

This timely sURgestion to Iowa i Several tons of fine candy arc be-
farmers is made by the Blue Valley \ ip.j placed on tits m:\rM by George
Creamery Institute in view of many j Haver for the holiday trade,
current predictions of an extremely The young people are en.jo.vmo;
cold winter to be followed by an un- these pleasant evenings skating on
seasonable summer next year.

'The approaching winter may
the Jenkins pond west of town.

or | The Empire Stock Co., which was
may not be an extremely cold one," ! to have shown here last week, went
states the Institute, "but the thing ; broke at Exira and did not put in an
for the farmer to bear in mind is that ' appearance at this place,
his income from his cows in the next i Every farmer who possibly can-
six months will be in exact proportion should store his corn. Fifteen cent
to the extent of his success in iinitat- ! corn stored is an excellent investment,
ing summer conditions for them. The ! says the \Vintcrset Reporter,
reason why the dairy cow does so j We learn that W. T. Wilson is a
much better in summer than in winter , candidate for the position of super-
is because she is much more comfort- J intendent of the poor farm of Cass
able. The cow is not protected by a j county, with fair prospects of suc-
laycr of fat, and a comfortable barn , cess.

; with a good roof and sufficient light • A. Foster shot and killed two large

11
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Let us Grind Your peej (

" J A Y - B E E " "
Crusher, Grinder, Pulvcri

No Friction.
No Heat.
No Waiting.

We witt grind anything yo .
want ground and grind it 't|,e f

4- way you want it—powder f\nc
4- medium or coarse. \Vill g,.j))(j f
4- all your feed crops separately t
4- ov mixed and guarantee satis- -f
4 faction. * .
4- RAY & HANSEN
4 "The Miller Boys"

fi 0 *a ff Successfully
5S$£& Treated *

is essential if the milk quantity is to
be kept up."

Feed is the first thing to consider
in preparing the cow for the cold win-
ter season, according to the Institute.
"If there is silage and legume hay on

jack rabbits on his farm north of
town last week, and turned them
over to John Chester, who sent them
to a friend back in Illinois.

The carpets, chairs and other fix-
tures for the Masonic lodge room

eu
ir.v
vc;:t 'i •.'.•aU-.&at. iimulrciis complete-
ly CCi—iCW'-i.

Wit; 311 Guatnnte« Given
(; rf Mt catrncncr'aut uatftrepyos from

i.u...:. . ..'or r«..--'<i^. T.'a r.hloro.'orni, eth*-.

hand, it will not be hard to fix up s\ j have arrived, and the finishing touch-
suitable ration, and corn, oats or bar-
ley, if available, will do except for
the heavy milking cows. It never pays
to half feed livestock of any kind so j f

that, if you haven't the proper feed j +
about the place, it will pay to go out j f

and get it. I *
"Since water makes up 87 per cent

of milk, it is important that the cows
get plenty of it at a reasonable temp-
erature. A cow milking 30 pounds a
day drinks close to 100 pounds of
water in 24 hours, and the quantity

es can now be put onto one'of
finest lodge rooms in the state.

the

of milk can be cut down quicker by
tack of water than by poor feed. An
individual drinking cup is a great
help.

"The ventilation of the cow barns
must be looked after very carefully.
Fresh air is a great necessity to the
cow as her feed, and much cheaper

M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4

* + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + «
Next Sunday morning at the church

hour the service will be in the hands
of Mrs. J. M. Williams, widow of the
late district superintendent of the
Boone district. She will represent
the Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety.

The evening service will be on "The
Youth Movements Throughout the
World." It is a significant fact that
the young people of all the civilized
world are entering into the affairs of
the nations as never before. What
does it mean? This service will be

"Suffer the Little Children to
Come." There now hangs upon our
church wall a beautiful .lithographed

where cows pay the owner a
profit."

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No. 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7:39 P. M.

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. C v.. C:04 P. M.

to supply. Frost on the inside walls ! of especial interest to young- people,
of the barn, dripping moisture as it | The pictures on "India in Transi-
warms up, indicates that the ventila- ! tion" were especially enjoyed by a
tion is poor. The judicious use of j large crowd on last Sunday evening,
building paper or roofing material to-
gether with weather strips and ma-
nure around the foundations mean
the difference between an'unconvfort- cradle roll record containing the
able barn where the cows don't pay i names of about 35 babies of our
for their feed and a comfortable stable j cradle roll. This is a part of a gen-

nice eval move to improve our Sunday
School.

Our Sunday School also has a fine
BUYS'NEW WIND MILLS. new black board and the superinten-

, dent, Mrs. Vohs, announces that
The following people have bought i there ave soon to be some important

wind mills during- the past few changes in the plan of conducting the
months from the Anita Pump Co., of
which T. A. Bell is the manager:

Mike Metz.
N. W. Way.
Nic Ehrman.
Fred Ehrman.
Fred Engl'e.

•Philip Keenen of Wiota.
Ed. L. Newton, (two.)
Fred Klottenburg, Cumberland.
John Ortgius, Massena.
John Burg1, Bridgewater.
Jaines Broadfoot. (two.)
A. B. Harris.
John Pearce.
Gordon Stone.
H. 0. Stone.
John Dill.
Ben Wagner Estate.
Wm. Bangliam.
Wm. Bailey. >
George McDermott. (two).

- Dr. H. E. Campbell.
Ralph Stephenson. (two)
Wm. Kirkham.
Fred Gebers. " "
Joe Vais.
John Row.
J. D. Peterson.
Ralph Cochran. '
Peter Voorhees.
J. B. Cecil. : • • - ! -
B. R. Gochanour,
Frank Sisler. " •-
Joe Beaver. ' -
Joe Gissibl.
John Butler.
Fred Woods. ••
Forshay Insurance Agency.
Henry Kuehn.
Lawrence Bertelsen.
C. M. Brooks.
Peterson Bros.
J. S. Harlan.
Thos. F. DeMent.
Nick Richter. (two)
Frank Bontragov.
Leslie Crandall.
Joe Garside. (two)
Bert Henick,
The Anita Bank.

school.
The ladies aid society are to hold

j an all day's work meeting with Mrs.
1 Vohs on Friday, December 4th. to
get ready for their bazaar, which
conies on Saturday, December 12th.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society held an interesting meeting
with Miss May Ruggles on Tuesday
afternoon. A "Little Light Bearers"
organization is being formed by Mrs.
Grandall, the president.

The benevolence subscriptions for
the year are being taken this weeJ
Rev. Borst of Wiota and Rev. Adams
of Casey are assisting- the pastor.

Our mid-week services comes on
.Wednesday evening. You are invit-
ed.

The Epworth League hold their
mission study class on Tuesday even-
ings. They are to, study the "Real
Revolution in China" for the next few
weeks. Mrs. Hughes Stone is the
lender of the study class.

The pastor and family spent
Thanksgiving day with the boys at
Indianola and incidentally saw Simp-
son beat Penn for the conference
championship in foot ball. This is
the third successive year that Simp-
son has won the conference cham-
pionship. The McEldowney boys
seem to be doing quite well. James
is Playing cornet or French horn in
five different orchestras or bands.
Robert is directing the choir and or-
chestra in the Baptist church. This
is in addition to their regular collee-e
work.

The Queen Esthers meet Saturday
December 6th with Miss Jeanette Mc-
Eldowney.

( Next Sunday evening's Epworth
League service will be a different

I kind of servjce than any that has
• ever been held by our local league
(bore. Mrs. Hughes Stone is leader
i of this meeting.

It 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 444 44 4

Ed. Wheeler and wife were Atlantic-
visitors Friday,

You can get oysters any time at
Miller's Market. it

The annual election of officers for
the K. P. lodge will be held at their
meeting this evening.

H. E. Newton, wife and baby of
Atlantic were Thanksgiving guests of
relatives and friends her^e.

For Sale;—8 head of purebred Short
Horn bulls and one pole Short Horn
bull. Priced reasonable.

2tp W. M. GARSIDE.

Loo V. Bongers, accompanied by
Rev. O'Connor of Wiota, were in Lin-
coin, Nebraska, for Thanksgiving and
attended the Nebraska-Notre Dame
foot ball game.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ 4 + 4 4 4 - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

H. f. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co,

Pork and beef roasts of the very
choicest cuts at Miller's Market, It

W. E. Kelloway, wife and daughter,
Miss Margaret, of Des Moines spent
Thanksgiving in the city with her
parents,- 0. D. Aldrich and wife.

<.»•.:•.: ,'ic youv c.-57 tc Ir.y tttt.ll

I have two real bargains in used
pianos,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

E. S. HOLTOK,' Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion as

Land Titles; and Settlement of E*
tates a Specialty.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 *
4
+
4
4

Anita Business
Directory 4

4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 ROE CLOTHING CO. *
•*• Clothing, Men's Furnishings *
*• and Shoes f

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 CHESTER A. LONG *
4 Furniture and Undertaking >

Radios and Supplies i
4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f
4 A. M. M1KKELSEN *
4 Chiropractor *
4 Office Anita Bank Building +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 SWANSON'S CAFE *
+• Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice *
4 cream anl candy, fa *
4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 W4 4 +
4 SERVICE GARAGE •'•. *
4 C, G. Hayter, Prop. " 4
4 Auto shop and uptodate welding *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP *
4 A first class shop for ladies as *
4 well as men. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. *
•*• Every known kind of Insurance *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
4 , C. V. EAST , +

Optometrist *
4 Have your eyes examined +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 + + + +
4 BARNHOLDT SERVICE +

STATION +
Firestone Tires Radios Oil» +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

DE MENT BROS. *
Ford Sales and Service +

Radios and Radio Batteries *
+' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

L. W. MARTIN +
Auctioneer +

Satisfaction guaranteed *
+ + 444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

E. C. DORSET *
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, *
+ Cream and Hides. *
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
+ CITY BAKERY +
+ B r e a d +
+ Full line of bakery goods +
+ 4 4 4 4 4'4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

WALNUT GROVE +
COMPANY +

Home Products +
+ + + + • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
SHAFFER FILLING STATION +

Marathon gas and oils *
Tank wagon service

4 44 444 ' 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 +
BONGERS BROS. Rcxall Store +
Drugs, Stationery, Paints and +

Hospital Supplies +
+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + 4 4 + -
+ ANITA CLEANERS *
+ Guy Rasmusaen, Prop. *
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing + '
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + 4 4 +1

+ MOTOR SALES CO. +
+ Phone 128, Residence 143 +
4 Shop work done by Lake. Bear. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + 4 4 +
+ FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY *
+ Real Estate *

Insurance
4 4 4 + + +

+ Loans
4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ HOTEL
•*• New management, hew equip-
+ ment, modcvn. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + 44 +
4 "There's No Substitute For » *
+ Farmer's Elevator" *
+ FARMERS COOPERATIVE *

ELEVATOR CO,
+ Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed, Seeds,
+ Implements and Livestock. *
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + *
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Sure Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pk&Sold Everywhere

BABIES LOVE
Mf&WNSUOWS SHUIP
Tin Wait.' ui Clill<WiRtt«I.t»r
Pleasant to Blve—pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely vea»
etablo and absolutely harmless.

It quickly overcomes colic,
diarrhoea, flatulency and
other like disorders.
Tha op«n published
formula appears on

.every label.

Printer s Sick Stomach
and Headaches

Almost Cost Job

Mr. K. M. ColHns of Woodh'aven,
N. Y., says, "Instead of plodding
through my work wearily on account
of sick headaches and sour stomach,
I now enjoy good health and ambition,
can do more and better work and life
is worth living. I have never before
given my name to advertise a medicine,
but you cannot imagine how different
I feel since I discovered Carter's Little
Liver Pills."

Carter's Little Liver Pills tonic the
whole system through the liver and
bowels. They act as a m''d and effec-
tive laxative, in a gentle manner with-
out any bad after effects.

Recommended and for sale by all
drug stores.

Quick
Safe

, Relief
COEtNS

In one minute— or less— the pain ends. Dr.
Schull's Zlno-pad is the safe, aure, healing
treatment for corns At drug and shoe store*.

DrSchoiTs
Put one on- the pain is gone

GASTRITIS IS DANGEROUS
STOP IT QUICK

When your stomach is bloated—when
It la BO distended with gas that pressure
on the heart almost suffocates you

What are you going to do?
Take a chance or get" rid of th« gas

Quick?
The one big selling stomach medicine

today is Dare's Mentha Pepsin .and Its
mighty power to relieve terrible gastritis,
•cute or chronic la a blessing to tens pi
thousands of people who have been un-
able to get help from any other source.

It's splendid for any stomach trouble-
is Dare's Mentha Pepsin.

So when your food won't digest or gus,
bloating or shortness of breath cause you
to become nervous or dizzy or have a
headache always remember that you .can
got one bottle—of Dare's Mentha Pepsin
from your druggist and If it doesn't help
your »disordered stomach—your monny
will be returned.

Indispensable
A3 a safe, soothing and healing

dresslngforcuts, scaldi, burns,
roughened) dry and chapped skin
ana for all common skin troubles,
r'Vasellne" Petroleum Jelly hat
been indispensable to medical men
and mothers for over half a cen«
turyv Keep a jar or a tube handy.

Look for Ha tradf-mark "Vatf
lint," It i9 your probation,

CHESEBROUQH MFO. COMPANY
i (OmwUdoM)

17 State Street NtwYork

Vaseline

PASTORSKOENIGSI
NERVINE!,

TOR NERVOUS AILMENTS
PRICE S1.5O

, Wrllc for FREE BOOKLET.
U »ow draiiht cuonot luepl, you, ordir

forwinHna ct«ri»» pnptld, from
KOKNIQ MEDICINE CO.

J0«» N, WILL* »T, CttlCAOO, ILtj,

sSOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT $y F. A. WALKER

SEEK THE BEST

yM THIS brief life of ours, of which
•*• we know but little compared with
wlint there Is yet to he learned, let us
In earnestness and sincerity strive to
seek the best.

While In our restricted world of
time und space, of color and sound,
of Ignorance nnd Imte, let us show our-
selves capable of finding the good and
choosing the best.

Let us seek the best In companions,
Irrespective; of their good looks or
their ability to dance or sing; let qual-
ity of heart and mind be given prece-
dence over everything else.

Let *us be liberal 'in sympathy, In
kindness, (n friendship. In loyalty and
In charity, with malice toward none,
and give to the'deserving the best we
can bestow, regardless of their race,
creed or condition

Let • us read the best books, hear
the best music, see the best In art,

1UHO SAID
"The truest self-respect Is

not to think of self."

TT WAS natural that Henry Ward
•*• Beecher, author of the words
quoted, should take an uncompromis-
ing stand for what he felt to be right
In the great moral Issues of the day,
for Beecher was a direct descendant
of Puritan stock which sacrificed all
personal matters to the practicing of
Its professed creed.

Beecher was the son of Lyman
Beecher, a famous American clergy-
man, and a sister of Harriet Beecher
Stowe, famous In American literary
annals as the author of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin."' Henry Ward was born In
Litchfleld, Conn., June 24, 1813, and
graduated from Amherst college In
1834, following up his college work
with a course In Lane Theological
seminary, near Cincinnati, Ohio. After
graduation he began his clerical duties
as pastor of a church In Lawrence-
burg, Ind. In 1839 he was called to a
prominent church in Indianapolis.

As preacher, Beecher achieved his
greatest renown as pastor of the Ply-
mouth Congregational church In
Brooklyn, N. Y. Here he occupied the
pulpit from 1847 until his death, March
8, 1887.

Supplementing his work as a clergy-
man, Beecher was prominent as a Jour-
nalist. He was one of the founders ot
the Independent and of the Christian
Union (now known as the Outlook.)
Beecher was also known throughout
the nation as an antlslavery cam-
paigner.—Wayne D. McMurray.

<© by George Matthew Adams.)

;hoose the best plays and seek to nnd
n the unruly boy or girl his or her
>est quality and do our utmost to de-
•elop it Into a shining gem of beauty.

The latter, perhaps, may be found
•he best thing we can do for humanity
md ourselves, for any exertion we
nay put forth In this direction, we
vlll find Ii. our solitary hours of re-

flection a serene happiness which the
•ombined wealth of nations cannot
)tiy.

To the complaining, the critical, the
>nvious, the proud and the obdurate,
hose hapless persons with ailing

minds, give a warm smile and kindly
greeting—the best of which you are
•apable, and observe from day to day
low you are bringing Into their

pinched Hires a gladness which even
•on may have thought impossible.

Making a habit of choosing the best,
In a little while will be found of In-
calculable benefit to the mar. or wom-
an who in real sincerity adopts it.

But this cannot be done without
sacrifice.

Such work requires n spiritual firm-
ness, nn unselfish love and extreme
patience, \vlilch as the years roll by
develops a line nobility of soul, recog-
nized at a glance In a cheerful face
and beaming eyes.

((c) hv McCluro Nnwapaper Syndicate.1

THE LOVELY
RIVER

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

'HPHERE'S a lovely river
•*• flowing to the sea.

Though I know not where It flows,
What the end may be.

There are many raptds there,
But the flow'rs are very fair

All along, and green the trees,
Bright the sun, and sweet the breeze.

There's a lovely river
(Men may call It Life),

Lovely, though It has Its pain.
Though It has Its strife.

There is joy in every pain,
.Seldom loss without a gain.

Yes, whatever men may say.
Blossoms all along the way.

There's a lovely river—
I have found It so,

Though I know not where It ends.
Where its waters flow.

Though I know not where it ends,
All along It has Its friends.

Has Its friendships through Its tears,
Growing deeper with the years.

Dear me, lovely river,
Downward to the sea,

Though I know not where you flow,
What the end may be.

I am sure a stream so good,
Flowing through so fair a wood.

Bears me to a wider strand.
To an even better land.

((£) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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er's Cook Boo
After a day of cloud and wind and rain
Sometimes the setting sun breaks out

again
And touching all the fields—until they

laugh and sing,
Then like a ruby from the horizon's

ring
Drops down into night.

—Longfellow.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

XX7HEN making cnke for everyday
occasions the ordinary bread flour

Is the most economical. But for a
fine-grained pake of delicate texture,
pastry flour Is the best.

Sponge Pound Cake.
Beat one-half cupful of butter to a

cream, add the grated rind of a lemon

CTHE YOUNG LADY
JL ACROSS THE WAY

. The young luily across the way
says sorrie^people consider militarism

\untlsoclul, * but soldiers In uniform
Vvere conspicuous at the finest parties
she ever attended In all herjll'e.

('£) by McClurg Newspaper Sytralcate.)

and gradually beat In one-half cupful
of sugar and the beaten yolks of four
eggs, one cupful of flour sifted with a
tablespoonful of cornstarch and a tea-
spoonful of baking powder; lastly fold
In the stiffly beaten whites and bake In
a loaf for thirty or forty minutes.

Ribbon Cake.
Cream a scant cupful of butter,

odd gradually two and one-third cup-
fuls of sugar, then add four eggs, one
after another without previous beat-
ing. Sift four cupfuls of flour with
four and one-half teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder; add to the first mixture
alternately with one cupful of milk.
Beat thoroughly. Bake two-thirds of

the mixture in two layer tins. Add to
the remainder one cupful of nut meats.
one-half cupful each of cherries, citron
and raisins, two tablespoonfuls of
cocoa, two teaspoonfuls of molasses,
one-half teaspoonful of cinnamon and
one-fourth of a teaspoonful of cloves.
When baked put the layers together
with fruit jelly, cover with boiled frost-
ing and decorate with halves of wal-
nut meats.

Simple Dessert..
Butter slices of bread and place In a

baking pan, cover with canned blue-
berries and let stand an hour, then
bake until well heated through. Serve
with cream and sugar. Other juicy
fruit may be used for tills pudding.

When a little left-over ham Is at
hand, put it through the meat grinder
and add to scrambled eggs for a
breakfast or luncheon dish.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERN ATIONAt,

LessonT
(By REJV. P. B. FITZWA.TER, D.D., Dean

of the Evening School, Moody Blbl* In-
atltuta of Chicago.)

C(c). 1925, Western Newspaper Union.5

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Take Tablets Without Fear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

Your Last Name
IS IT BURNS?

IN THE case of Robert Burns, the
great poet of Scotland, this name

was not anciently spelled as It Is now.
Possibly in other cases the same Is
true. Robert Burns was the eldest son
of a' small farmer named, William
Burhess belonging to an okl though
humble family of Ktncardlneshlre,
Scotland. Burness is said with Burnlss
to he derived from Burnhouse, and to
have hud the significance originally of
"at the Burn house."

Other Burnses "of distinction are
John Burns, the well-known English
labor lender, und Wllll i im Wallace
Burns, famous Civil 'win1 ollli-er with
the Union army.

REDWOOD—This name Is n little
mlsjeudtns at first. It doos not have
the significance of the syllables red
iiml -wood In the present sense, but
makes use of red in the sonso of "rid,"
meaning to clear. Thus "redwood'1

means a clearing In tho wood and the
name was probably first given to some
one who lived In such a clearing.

The first Redwood In this country
whs Abraham Redwood, who was born
on the Island of A n t l R i m , In 3720, and
was educated In Philadelphia, with due
regard to his Immense fortune and ex-
pectations. He married In Newport,

U. I., before he wns twenty and lived
there until he died at the age of eighty.
He Is remembered aa the first 'bene-
factor of the library In Newport. .

One of Abraham Redwood's daugh-
ters was a great beauty in her "day
nnd It Is said that when sailors stepped
ashore at Newport "fresh from the
beauties of the world," and saw her
passing In the street they lnvolun<
tarlly removed their hats In homage,

(© by HoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
Q

Mosquitoes Starved Out
A new method of exterminating mos-

quitoes by starvation Is being success-
fully tried lu New Jersey. "When
mosquitoes are In the wriggler or
larval stnge," says Doctor Rudolfs of
the state agricultural experiment stu,-
tlon, "they have jaws and feed ou bac-
teria and other minute forms of vege-
table or anlnml life. By putting chem-
icals In ponds or creeks this food mat-
ter Is destroyed und the young starve
to death before they have grown their
stinging bills. The quantity of chem-
icals Is so small that It will not injure
fish or pliint life." New Jersey Is the
first state to try this method. Doctor
Rudolfs Is also of the opinion that the
dripping of oil and gasoline from mo-
tor cars on the roads Is helping to kill
off mosquitoes.

Lesson for December 6

PAUL'S VOYAGE AND SHIPWRECK

LESSON TEXT—Acts 27:1-44.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Be of good ohenr;

It Is I; be not afraid."—Matt. 14:27.
PRIMART TOPIC—Paul In a Storm

at Sea.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Story of a

Shipwreck.
INTERMEDIATE AND .SENIOR TOP-

IC—Paul's Leadership. /
YOUNG PEOPLE AND'ADULT TOP-

CC—The Christian Overcoming Adverse
Circumstances.

I. The Voyage (vv. 1-20).
1. The Ship (vv. 1-0).
It was a vessel of Alexandria sailing

from Myrn to Italy.
2. The Company (vv. 1-2).
Two of Paul's friends, Aristnrchus

and Luke were permitted to go with
him. Besides these three.there wore
two hundred and seventy-three In the
ship (v. 37).

3. The Storm (vv. 7-20).
The ship made little headway on no

count of unfavorable winds. Paul ad-
vised that they winter In Fair Havens
(vv. 0-12), but his advice was un-
heeded. The gentle south wind de-
ceived them so they loosed from Crete
only to be overtaken by the tem-
pestuous wind called Euroclydon.
They did everything possible to save
the ship; they took up the boat which
was towed behind; they bound great
cables around the ship to strengthen
It for the storm; they lightened the
ship by bringing down from the masts
and rigging everything that was super-
fluous, and finally the cargo and
tackling were thrown overboard. All
this seemed to be of no avail and all
hope of being saved was removed. It
seemed that wicked men and material
forces were combined to prevent the
great apostle from reaching Rome.
However, these very experiences were
overruled by God to bring good cheer
and salvation to many on the way.
We should remember that tempestuous
winds as well as soft breezes await
God's faithful ones. The presence of
storm does not prove that we are going
the wrong way.

II. Paul's Serene Faith (vv. 21-26).
To a man who does not know God,

upon the failure of the sun and stars
to shine for many days, the fading of
all hope Is natural; but to the man of
faith, hope still burns brightly. God
is just as near to His own In the midst
of a stormy sea as In their quiet homes.
Observe Paul's behavior:

1. His Rebuke for Their Failure to
Heed His Advice at Fair Havens (v. 21).
This was not a mere taunt, but a
reference );o the wisdom of his former
advice, urging them to give him a more
respectful hearing.

2. Bids Them Be of Good Cheer
(v. 22).

He Inspired them with hope.
I 3. He Promises Them Safety

(v. 22).
Though the ship go to pieces, every

man's life should be saved.
4. The Source of His Information

(vv. 23-24).
The angel of God had revealed It

unto Mm.
5. The Reason of Paul's Calm Faith

(v. 23).
"Whose I am, and whom I serve."

God can and will take care of His
property (John 10:28-29). Those who
have been redeemed by the blood of
Jesus are not their own, but God's.

I I I . The Ship's Crew All Safe on
Land (vv. 27-44).

This was exactly as the Lord had
said. We can rest assured that all
God has spoken will come to pass every
though there be a broken ship, brutal
soldiers and a perfidious crew. Aside
from the fulfillment of God's prom-
ises, the most Important part of this
section Is the splendid sanity which
characterized Paul's action on the way.
Three things marked his sanctified
common sense,

1. His Vigilance Detected That the
Sailors Had Planned, to Escape (v. 30).

He knew how much they would be
needed presently, and at once took
steps to prevent their escape. He went
straight to the man In charge and
said, "Except these abide In the ship,
ye cannot be saved." Why should he
make such a declaration when God
had said that all should be saved? It
was because he was not one of those
foolish men who Ignore human agency.
He practiced the truth that genuine
reliance upon God Is the all-powerful
Incentive to human action.

2. He Got Them to Take a Sub-
stantial Breakfast (v. 34).

It was' no time to talk to these men
about their souls when their bodies
needed Immediate attention.

8. He Gave Thanks to God (v. 85).
This he did In the presence of them

all. His prayer for that meal had
more effect upon the people than his
preaching would have had.

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions -and
prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Love never counts the cost.

The Meai Who Succeed
The men who succeed best In public

life are those who take the risk ol
standing by their own convictions.
Garfleld,

Inscriptions
It Is a good thing to "write Injuries

In the dust but kindness In marble."
Christian Observer,

Be Merciful
Let us be merciful as well as Just—

Longfellow.

The popularity of Monarch
Cocoa was gained by its un-
usual quality. It i» sustained
by its reasonable price.

3Jo»

QUALITY
Jor
Our Monarch Quality

Foods are not sold'
by chain stores.

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Chicago, U.S. A.

BMttw. PKUburnh, H«n fork

Take a
latt look
at hit
Whither*

Dio>genes
has a new job

TJTE at last found his honest man
in making; the Durham-Duplex
blade— THE BLADE MEN
SWEAR BY—NOT AT. He tried
it—liked it—and forever more he
will be seen with a clean shave.
Finding this honest man meant that
he was out of a job but the Durham-V
Duplex Razor Co. found one for him. \
They gave him a razor with one
blade—thesamerazorasis contained
in the $1.50 sets—to present to every
man with their compliments. He
was merely to charge a fee of 25c (to
cover his expenses).

Ifhehaan'treached
you as yet mail '
coupon below
along with fee and
you will receive
post paid a Dur-
ham-DuplexRazor
and blade exactly
as stated above.

New Durham-Duplex Sets
Including two package* of 5 blade*'f 1.SO each
interchangeable blades SOc for package of 3

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO.
. Jersey City.N.J.

Factories j Jersey City) Sheffield; ParUl
Toronto

Sales Representatives in all Countries

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO.
Jersey City, N.J.

I enclose 25c for a Durham-Duplex Razor
and one blade.

Name „ ,..-_—--_, - . ,
Address,. «— ««. , , _ - _ . n - . — n

City. -...-...,-,..-..,-..,-,......
Specify type preferred her* DM1

IURHAM1-I

SPRING-STEP
, Rubber Heels
-Greater
Comfort
"Longer Wear
United States Rubber

Relieved Over Night
At 53 never has a headache
—never troubled with
constipation.

"After a acclous illneis I became very conitl*
pated. The doctor'! medicine relieved me
only for » ihort time. I alio luffeted ftom
awful headaches three or four ttme« a month.
One d«v I noticed your »d« and lent for
a box. Becchym'i relieved me at once. I
found that If I took them or, going to bed I
would feel fine in the morning. I never have
a headache now,
" I am 53 yean old and I do all my own
housework. I lay it all to the wonderful
help which Bcecham'a Plllj have given me
foe 29 year!."

. Mrs. W. C. Staub, Bethlehem, Pa.
Fawlw elimination is ihe b«li o/much 111 Iwalih.
Beecham'i PilU brini bromfrt relief to tuffcreri
from constipation, licit headache, blllauinat and
other digestive allmenu.

FREE SAMPLE-Write today for free sampU
to B. F, Alien Co., 417 Canal St., New York
Buy from your druggist In as and. SOe boxes

for 'Better Health, Take

Beechatn's Pills

FACIAL ERUPTIONS
§ unsightly and annoying • • itru

proved by one application of

Resinol
PATENTS
Don't risk delay In proteotl:

tot Information on how to P
uumlcaUons confidential, Oiirefn!
service. OLAKHNOH A. 0VBUIB

I tered 1'tttent Attomof, W8-A Seen
.teal
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Old Standby
.
New Dress
'—the same dependable remedy
that over a period of more than
fifty years has been found so
reliable in the treatment of
catarrh and diseases of catarrhal
nature.

The outside of the package
only has been altered. To facil-
itate_ packing and reduce break-
age in shipping, the paper wrap-
per -which has identified the
Pe-ru-na bottle for many years
has been displaced by a substan-
tial pasteboard carton.

Pe-ru-na cannot be made any
better. Three generations of
users testify that Pe-ru-na is the
best remedy in the world for
catarrh and diseases of catarrhal
origin.

The remedy our fathers and
grandfathers used with so much
satisfaction is still the standby
for the ills of everyday in
thousands of American homes.

PE-RU-NA
TIM Original and RcllafeU Hrawdy

for Catarrh
•old KTcrjrwfiere

. •- Taklata o* Liquid
•and 4 Canti for koafclM en catarrh to tha

Pa-m-na Coaaitanjr, Colombo*. Onto

The New Package

JOKE MICHIGAN STATE DEPARTMENT
WT AGB1ODI/TDBE offers free holplul infonua-

~i on state certified lands, markets, soils, crops,
-ate. accredited dealers. Write Director of ABM-

al Industry, 7 State Building, Lansing, Mich,

I WANT VAKMS VOR CASH UUVKHM.
Submit price and description. Garner, Vul-
lejr Bank Bide., Des Molnce, Iowa.

Artistic Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
9th and Keouuqutwajr. Dra Moino, Iowa

We live np to our name —"Iowa's Largest
Cleaners and Dyers." It will be to oar mutual
Interest by giving us your cleaning and dyeing.
Oar prices ore moderate. A trial order wUl
convince you. ,

CREAM WANTED
Ship Direct for Best Prices

If we have no buying station in your town, ship
direct—You get all the profit. Corm furnished at
Wholesale prices. Writs for Up ud farther mformilioo.

DES MOINES CREAMERY CO.
10S S. W. 3rd St. Des Moines, Iowa

HOTEL ELLIOTT
219 Fourth Street - Des Molne*. Iowa

A Pleasant, Home-like Hotel
Raies: $1.26 to $2.00. Centrally Located.

BUY TOWN 1'KOKEBTY AND
ACKBAGB IN FLORIDA. Describe fully
Klvlm; lowest cash price. T. L. Armstrong,
1000 N. Fort Harrison Ave., Clearwater, Pla.

MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS
BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN

Thousands of mothers have found
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders an ex-
cellent remedy for children complain-
ing of Headaches, Colds, Feverlshness,
Worms, Stomach Troubles and other
irregularities from which children su£-
fer*these days and excellent results are
accomplished by its use. They break
up colds and regulate the bowels.
Used and recommended 'by Mothers
for over SO years. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Trial package FREE. Ad-
dress, Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y,

Stops Itching
Peterson's Ointment

To the millions of grateful sufferers
who know about the mighty healing
power of Peterson's Ointment for old
sores, ulcers, piles, sore feet and chaf-
ing Peterson says, "use It for skin,
and scalp itch; It never disappointa"
All druggists, 60 cents.

W. N. U., D'ES MOINES, NO. 48-1925.

LIVESTOCK
"m NEW?
PRIME STEERS FOR

WINTER FATTENING

The Inexperienced crop farmer who
plnns to buy a few feeder cattle this
'all for fattening during winter will
find that steers will fatten as easily
HB cows and will bring higher prices
when finished.

"Old cows of equal breeding with
eteers will make the same gains but
when finished they will not command
the same price on the market, due to
the fact that much of the fat is laid
on as Intestinal fat or in other places
where the cuts are of low value," says
Prof. ft. S. Curtis of the animal hus-
iandry department of the North Caro-
lina State college. "With steers, the
fat Is accumulated over the back, loin,
and sides or in the region of high-
priced cuts. Feeders should be guided
jy these facts.

'This does not mean that feeders
should not buy females because often-
times the local market will not pay
the price for good finished steers and
will take the fattened females readily.
It will also require less capital to pur-
chase and feed old cows as they can
be bought at a cheaper price. Consid-
ering the fact, however, that old cows
will ofteo be thin when purchased,
they will put on more weight, much of
which Is known as fill, and can there-
fore be fed on a less margin. By this
is meant that the difference between
cost and sale price will be less than
with steers. It should always be kept
In mind that the old cows when fin-
ished can be sold more readily on the
local market, while steers go to the
more discriminating market of the
larger centers."

Mr. Curtis states that the paan who
takes a pride In fattening cattle, who
knows how to get into the market and
Is acquainted with the channels of
trade will find It more profitable to
feed steers.

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

First Crop Paid
for His Land

Forty bushels per acre!
With wheat at, say, $1.50 per bushel, forty bushels give
a return of $60.00 per acre.
Yet, you can buy land in Canada capable of growing
the best wheat in the world for $15.00 to $20.00 per acre!

Started With $1,500.00
Now Worth $20,000.00

AdolptfBellard came to Canada from Rice Lake,
Wisconsin, in 1911, with $1,500.00 capital. He settled
in the "park" country of Central Alberta—mixed
prairie and woodland. To-day, he is worth $20,000.00,
owns a half section of fine, rich land, with g^ood buildings
and all the necessary livestock and equipment. "This is
a splendid country," says he, "with plenty of water,
trees and shelter for cattle, which run out all Winter."

There is a New Opportunity
For You in Canada

Canada; your great and busy neighbor, offers you a new opportunity
ouch as is not to be found in older lands. Canada, with its rich;
low-priced lands and bigger crops at lower cost, is a country of real
opportunity. Think of the advantages for your boys and girls
to grow up where fertile farms of their own may be had at low cost.
Canada, your near neighbor; just across an imaginary line, offers
you this chance; friendly folk, thrifty, law-abiding and industrious.
You will enjoy free political institutions, free public schools, and
an ordered Government, based on the free will of a free people.
Canada has great areas of rich, fertile, virgin land awaiting improve*
ment along the railroads, at prices ranging from $15,00 to $20.00
per acre. Fully improved farms at somewhat higher price*} with
long terms of payment if desired. Free homesteads, farther
back, for pioneers. This is the supreme chance of the present
generation. Come to Canada. Pamphlets with full particulars
ace. Use this coupon.

Department of Immigration and Colonization
RoomA-370 Ottawa, Canada

Ploaso send mo your f recTbook on Form
Opportunities in Canada.

Address....,...,..,,.,,..,,....,,,, .................... R.F.D ............ •
Town ............ •• ...................................... State

(Wrlto name and address plainly)

Give Pregnant Sow Care
to Insure Lively Pigs

Give the brood sow plenty of exer-
cise, dry quarters, and a well-balanced
ration.

J. M. Fargo, in charge of the swine
herd at the Wisconsin College of Ag-
riculture, believes that keeping the
sows in clean, dry, well-bedded quar-
ters, and feeding them away from
houses so they will receive plenty of
exercise by walking back and forth
for their meals, "means stronger and
healthier litters. He also advises feed-
Ing the following balanced rations
with either alfalfa or clover hay In
feed racks:

Ration number one Is made up of
40 pounds of porn or barley, 30 pounds
of oats, 20 pounds of standard mid-
dlings, 8 pounds of tankage, 5 pounds
of ollmeal, 1 pound of boneraeal, and
1 pound of ground limestone. This ra-
tion can be fed dry or as a slop. Just
enough of this ration should be fed
to keep sows in good flesh. In ration
number two, ear corn Is fed In quan-
tities to keep the sow In good condi-
tion, and from % to Va pound of' an
equal mixture of oilmeal and tankage
Is fed daily to each sow. This mlx<
ture should be fed dry.

Carrying Pregnant Ewes
Through Winter Season

Success In carrying the pregnant
ewe through the winter to lambing
time depends on proper feed and care.
The ewe should have a well-balanced
ration, which will keep her gaining In
weight without becoming fat. The
best feeds for this purpose, according
to expert feeders, are clover or alfalfa
hay, corn silage and a little oats and
corn if needed. Corn fodder, straw
and other cheap roughages can be
used to lower the cost of the ration,
but will not do alone.

Give ewes the run of the fields
whenever weather permits and see
that they take exercise dally even
when the weather Is bad. Scattering
the rough feeds over the lots or pas-
ture is a good way to Induce exercise.
Salt and fresh, clean water, prefer-
ably with the chill taken off, should
be supplied regularly.

Live Stock Notes

Never punish a horse for something
he cannot help.

* * *
Neglect of proper ventilation is very

common where hops are confined.
* * *

Experimental work has shown that
ground soy beaus fed In self-feeders
alone with corn and a simple mineral
mixture made of ten parts acid phos-
phate, ten parts wood ashes and one
part salt make a good mineral mix-
ture lor swine.

> * » •
A horse weighing 1,200 pounds will

consume from 30 to 80 pounds of water
a day.

* * *
The fertiliser problem Is becoming

a big om> and could be greatly reduced
by keeping more live slock and selling
less hay and straw.

* * *
Imagine a guotl palatable dinner

without salt uiul think of the farm
animals that never get any. Snlt
whets the appetite, stimulates tlie di-
gestive glands and prevents stomach
troubles. A1J, furin unlmuls need salt

By IRVIN S. COBB

fr.|..M-.H-.»"M"|"H-H"H"I"HM"M"M"t~fr
oooooooooooooooooooocooooo

(Copyrjght.)

A Passion for Statistics
Down In^ the foothills of the Ten-

nessee mountains there once resided
a gentleman whose claims to distinc-
tion lay In three things—his appetite,
his capacity and his digestion. He
played no favorites in the food line—
he could eat anything that was edible
and In Incredible quantities. But If
he liked one thing a little better than
anything else that thing was the
canned oyster of commerce—the kind
that used to be packed In a circular
can with a bull's head on the label
and which was customarily anointed
with pepper sauce before being con-
sumed. •

In the hope of testing his storage
facilities a "group of his neighbors
formed a pool, each contributing half
a dollar. The1 entire amount was In-
vested in cove oysters and then the
champion was invited to come to the
general store on an appointed after-
noon and show what he could do. He
came and before an awestrlcken audi-
ence he showed.

Disdaining to use tools he swal-
lowed down the provided bivalves,
juice and all from the container. Al-
most before the storekeeper could
open a fresh can he had emptied the
can opened a minute before. In half
an hour the supply on the shelves of
the store had vanished and still the
marvel showed no evidence of being
satiated.

He scooped up a few truant oysters
which had lodged In his whiskers and
In the opening of his waistcoat and
sent them on their way to join their
brethren. Then he remarked:

"Wall, since there don't 'pear to be
no more eatln' goln' on I reckon I'd
better be puttin' out for home-Mt's
glttin' on toward supper time."

Two of the contributors to the purse
drifted out upon the porch to watch
his slouching figure vanish in the
dusk. For a space they stood in si-
lence. Then one of them said:

"'Taln't no matter of doubt about
It—I reckln that there Anse Coombs
Is shorely the champion cove oyster
eater of all creation."

"He shorely Is," agreed the other,
"I wonder how many cove oysters

could he eat at one slttln'7" said the
first.

"More'n you and me could pay fur—
I know that much," said the second.

"I wonder could he eat all the cove
oysters they Is In the world?" said the
first.

- "I don't know," said the • second;
"how many cove oysters Is they In tin
world, anyway ?"

Filling the Long-Felt Want
Dean Palmer, who Is associated

With his father, the famous Charlie
P.almer, In the business of buying and
selling newspapers, says he hud a
friend who made a trip once to a state
lunatic asylum in Minnesota.

While strolling about the grounds
he happened upon an old man of a
benign aspect sitting under a tree.

"Good evening," said the venerable
gentleman. "A stranger here, I as*
sume?"

"Yes," said Palmer's friend, "I am.
I take It that you, too, are a visitor."

"Unfortunately," said the old gentle-
man, "I am an Inmate."

"But—pardon me—but you don't
look like—" began the astonished
stranger.

"I'm not, either," said the old gentle-
man. "My son, I am the victim of
circumstances. Members of my family
coveted my property. On trumped up
charges they had me declared of
sound mind, and I was railroaded off
from my home and brought to this
place where I have ever since been
In confinement. And yet, If only the
truth were known, I am engaged In a
great scientific literary work—an
undertaking which has busied me for
years and which, If justice la ever
done, will some day make my name
famous throughout the English
epeaklng world."

"And what, may I ask, Is this
work?"

"I am engaged," said the. old gentle-
man, "In compiling a complete Index
to The Unabridged Dictionary."

The Gift of Tongues
Over in France the average dough-

boy had a gorgeous confidence in Ms
ability to speak the language of tha
country. In a Norman village one
a perplexed-looking private, who hac
not been abroad very long, upproachec
a seasoned campaigner of the A. B. F
and asked the latter If he spoke
French.

"Sure I speak French," snld the vet-
eran. "What's the matter?"

"Here's what's the matter," sale
the green soldier. "The Frog that
keeps that shop yonder across the
street sold me some post cards, am
I gave him a ten franc note, and now
he's holding out part of my money on
me. I wish you'd come on over there
with me anil straighten the thing on
and make that guy hand me what';
coming to me."

"Sure I will," snid tho other.
Moved by curiosity, a friend of mine

trailed behind them, arriving Just In
time to hour the following dlalogu
between the linguist and the store
keeper:

"Parley voo Fninsay?"
"Oui, otil , monsieur."
"Thon, why the h—1 don't you glv

.this here boy his right change?"

"Yeast Foam
The best way
to learn to
cook—begin
making bread.

Rome bread-make!*
everywhere prefer it

Send for free booklet
' "The Art of Baking Bread

Just Dip to Tint or Boil to Dye

Each 15-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint
soft, delicate shades
or dye rich, perma-
nent colors in Hn-

' gerle, silks, rib-
bons, skirts, waists,
dresses, coa t s ,
stockings, sweat-

ers, draperies, "Coverings, hangings—
everything!

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind—
and tell your druggist whether the ma-
terial you wish to color Is wool or silk,
or whether it is linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

Northwestern "Yeast Co.
1730 N. Ashland Avc., Chicago

Use Cuticura Soap
And Ointment

To Heal Sore Hands
Bottle your blues.—M. C. R.

'DIAMOND DYES"
COLOR THINGS NEW

SOAKS RIGHT IN
AND LIMBERS UP

STIFF JOINTS
Stiff, swollen, Inflamed, rheumatic

joints should be treated with a rem-
edy made for just that purpose only.

Remember the name of this discov-
ery Is Joint-Ease and It will take out
the agony, reduce the swelling and
limber up any troubled joint after or-
dinary cure-alls have miserably failed.
Just rub It on—60c a tube at any drug
store—ask for Joint-Ease.

Always remember, when Joint-Ease
gets In joint agony gets out—quick.

Jl Health Builder
HOSTETTER'S Celebrated Stomach
Bittern la a wholesome tonic.
Keeps the stomach la
good condition and
Improves the
appetite.

Don't pamper your reveries.—B. S. Don't feature your foibles.—E. C. O.

Uiildren C

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
(Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
iColic and Diarrhea; allaying
'Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food ; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

In bed four months
... now a well man

Gives Tanlac full credit.

Over twelve years of stomach misery
hadmadeaphysicalwreckof*Jacob .
Ferdinand. He spent'hundreds of
dollars seeking relief but every at-
tempt failed until he tried Tanlac.

This great tonic brought him im-
mediate relief, "After seven bottles"
he says, "I am a well and happy
man. I will gladly talk to anyone

personally and will answer all letters-regarding my experienct
with Tanlac. For it proved a god-send to me."

^Authentic statement. Address on request.\ ,

Tanlac is Nature's great Tonic and builder. Compounded
after the famous Tanlac formula, from roots, barks and
curative herbs alonej it is absolutely harmless. Millions owe
their health and happiness to this great remedy.

Don't let stomach trouble make your life miserable a day
longer. Get a bottle of Tanlac at your druggist's at once.
The first dose will make you feel better. You'll be a new
person with the sparkling eyes and rosy cheeks that come
from perfect-health. f

NOTE: For Constipation, take Tanlac Vege-
table Pills, Nature's own harmless laxative,

TANLAC
FOR YOUft HEALHTH
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COUNTY LOSES 300
PEOPLE IN 5 YEARS

Official Figures Show Four Towns
Gained While Others Lost. Half

.of the Townships Also Show
a Loss in Population.

COUNTY NEWS BRIEFS.

Cass county lost over three hun-
dred population in five years, or, to
be exact, three hundred and ten less
people live in the county now than
did in 1920 when the last federal
census was taken. The total for
1925, according to the official state
census figures, just received .by
County Auditor Jennie M. Ward, is
39,111, whereas the total .in 1920
was 19,421.

Four Towns Gain.
Four toWns of the county -gained

in population in the five-year period
Atlantic had a gain of nearly two
hundred, Cumberland gained 58, Mas-
sena 24 and Wiota four. The others
lost. The tfiwnships of the county
are about evenly divided between
'those which lost and those which
.gained.

The Figures.
The figures for this year, and com-

parisons with the '1920 census, are
•shown, herewith. '•. They are the same
with/ a few changes as the unoffi-
cial figures, published some time ago.

1920 1925
Atlantic 5,329 5,524
•Gnswold .....1,264 1,106

,,;4bfita '. 1,236. 1,160
Cumberland 561 619
jLewis 607 575
Marne . . . . . ( 284 235
.Massena 500 524
Wiota' 199 203
Bear Grove Twp. 551 686
:Benton 541 564
Brighton 585 572

' Cass ...., 544 548
Edna .' 527 500
Franklin ......... 582 574
Grant ......'...... .v'671- 592
Grove .;... . 'f........ '574 . . < - ' " ' • 593
Lincoln ..'. 596. , '; 619
Massena .........,.. 650?/ , 592
Noble 700 696
Peasant .• 561 658
Pymosa . .635 623
Union 6-44 526
Victoria 549 • 534
Washington ,573 488

Total ...:..... .V. 19,42.1 19,lli

Griswold—Mrs. Bertha Messenger
has returned home from Red Oak,
where she had been on special duty,
nursing Mrs. W. E. Crumley at the
Red Oak Clenical hospital.

Cumberland—Fred L. Breckenmak-
er, aged 75 years, a resident of Cum-
berland for the past ten years, pass-
ed away a few days ago at the home
of his son, H. L. Breckenmaker.

Wiota-—Neighbors and friends of
James Fay have finished husking his
corn crop for him. 600 bushels were
husked in three hours by 25 men.

Wiotn—Mike Metz is certainly
pleased with the action of his friends
and neighbors in helping him gather
his corn'crop. Mr. Metz was hurt a
few days 'ago when he was run over
by a wagon.

Wiota—The local Rebekah lodge
have •elected the follpwing officers for
the ensuing term: Blanche Sheumak-
'er, Noble Grand; Mary Sheumaker
Vice Grand; Lois Engle, : Secretary;
and Esther Pederson, Treasurer.

Atlantic—Mrs. Alice WHson passec
away at her home in Atlantic las'
Thursday morning, at the age of 65
years, 3 months and 2 days. She ha<
been a resident of Cass county for
the past forty years.

The Briardale
Grocery

Massena—N. H. Yarger.Jias moved
his garage to the Saul.Hawks building
on the east side of Main Street. The
building vacated by Mr. Yarger will
be occupied by Louis Maas as a shoe
repair shop.

THREE CASES FILED IN DIS-
TRICT COURT FOR JAN. TERM

, Two attachment cases .and-a fore-
closure action;have been filed in,the
offlc* of the clerk of the district
court for the January term of that

. ./-Court.. '" ' - ;;:••
' L. A. Andrew, receiver of'the Citi-

i . zens State bank of Anita, files suit
•, against Esta and James Rickel, ask-
ing judgment for $1,000 on a note.
Plaintiff has attached the share of

rthe first named defendant in the
'Porch estate of which she is one of
ithe heirs. Swan, Martin, Martin &
. Kringel represent plaintiff.

S. W. Rudolph brings a suit for
-rent against Carl W. Smith and
'Uldima Smith, asking judgment for
: $1,686.10 and he also secured an at-

•'' tachment, against defendant's per-
sonal property. L. H. Pine is his at-

• torii£.y. ' ' - , • > - , , '" • , - ' •„ ' • ' ,
A. A. Hayter brings a foreclosure

! proceeding against Dave'Raben, At-
lantic car dealer, on a garage proper-
ty at Anita purchased 4»y defendant

• some time ago. He asks" judgment
f OK $600 and interest.; i H. P. Ziegler
appears fo*,plaintiff:;V : > ; - • :

! RURAL

Marne—Marne is over the-top with
its quota of $30.00 in the Red Cross
roll call drive, according to Mrs. M.
0. Trailer, who is chairman.

Massena—On account of scarcity
of water here, the Massena mill has
installed a new, 6il burner power en-
gine to replace, the steam engine
which they have used for many years.

back enjoyed a visit the past week
from their son, , Charles' Railsback,
who is studying for the ministry at,
Drake University in Des;- Moineg.
While here he filled the pulpit at the
church in Lewis.

':. Atlantic — J. V. Maynes, Council
Bluffs man, who was tried on a;man-
'slaughter charg&'for the death of lit-
tle- -Ruby Smart who was killed a
couple of years ago, was acquitted by
the jury. The little girl was killed
when'.the car driven by Maynes colli-
ded .with another car, the Maynes
car going ' over 'the curb of the pave-
ment onto the parking where the girl

10-pound bag whole wheat flour - • 6Oc
10 pound bag Seely's pure N. Y. buckwheat

flour ' - - 7Oc
5-pound bag Seely's- pure N. Y. buckwheat

flour j - • - - 38c
10-pound bag pure*rye flour - 6Oc
10-pound bag wheat graham flour -. 6Oc
Kellogg's corn flakes, with aoupons, 2. for - 35c
Pinto beans, per pound - - lOc
Fancy large soft shell almonds - - 45c
White Rice pop corn, per pound - - 6c
Dot sweet chocolate, 1-2 pound cake - 2Sc
Carrotts an4 parsnips, per pound - - Sc
8-ounce jug vanilla flavoring . . . 3Sc
No. 10 can whole ripe figs, in sprup - $ 1 .OO
Briardale jelly powder, all flavors, 3 for - 25c.

Look over our line of Christmas can-
dies and nuts. We have a better as-
sortment and better prices than ever.

Saturday Specials
8-pound pail of lake herring
Large can'new pack tomatoes
No. 10 can new pack gooseberries

98c
15c
79c

The Briardale Grocery

MAY HAVE TO STOP CATTLE
TESTING IN GUTHRIE COUNTY

Shortage of funds may make it ne-
cessary for Guthrie county to defer
the testing of cattle for tuberculosis
until next year. It has been announ-
ced that in all probability the entire
county will have to be re-tested. Next
year's tax levy will produce less mon
ey than this year's levy in Guthrie,
hence there will undoubtedly be a fur-
ther delay in the test.

Many cattle in the neighboring
county which had been passed as
clean when previously tested will
have to be retested. Of that there
is no doubt. The extreme cold
weather of late October made it ne-
cessary for many farmers to bring
their clean herds and untested herds
into the barn, and in these • cases a
retest of the entire herd will be ne •
cessary.

Many farmers were also of the
opinion that the test had been stop-
ped permanently _ by the recent in-

I junction and did' not exert any parti-
cular care in keeping their clean indi-
viduals segregated, and they must
also retest all their cattle.

Wilt Hear Injunction.
The injunction case pending in the

Guthrie county district court will be
heard during the first week of the
December term. Although the injunc-
tion is not in effect at the present
time by reason of the failure of the
plaintiffs to provide the $20,000 bond,
the case can be heard on its merits
if the plaintiffs care to continue it
further. The costs in the case will
be attached to the plaintiffs, and it
is quite probable that they will ex-

OFFICERS JtKE ELECTED
BY ROYAL ARCH MASONS

At the regular meeting of Gyrene
Chapter, No. 126, -Royal Arch Masons,
held at the Masonic Temple last Fri-
day evening, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:

H. P. Ziegler, -High Priest.

ANNUAL ELECTION HELD
BY LOCAL K. P. LODGE

On last Wednesday evening the
annual election of officers for Logan
Lodge, No. 190, Knights of Pythias
was held. The officers who were
elected, together with their respect-
ive stations, are as follows:

PLANS FOR WAR ON
CORN BORER PUSHED

First Draft of Embargo Has Been
Submitted to Mark G. Thornburg, |
Iowa Secretary of Agriculture.. !

Other Officials Busy. (

DES MOINES, Dec. 9.—Iowa's de-
fense against the threatened invasion
of her corn fields by the European
corn borer is rapidly being built up.

Within a few days the terms of,
the reinforced embargo, which is plan-
ned to erect a barrier against the pro-
ducts of states where the borer has
gained a foothold, will be drawn up
in final uetail.

With their submission and appro-
val by state authorities, there will re-
main only the necessity for federal
approval of the quarantine regula-
tions before they are put in immed-
iate force.

A preliminary draft of the embar-
go terms already has been drawn up
by C. F. Drake, state entomologist. It
was submitted to Mark G. Thorn-
burg, secretary of agriculture, at a
conference in his office. Discussion

"pf the proposed regulations develop-
ed agreement along lines on which
the embargo will be finally drafted.

Dr. Drake expects the quarantine
rulings to be completed this week,
and they will be submitted in final
form at another conference Friday
with Governor Hammill, Mr. Thorn-
burg and other state officials.

The approved plans for barring the
borer from this state will be submit-

ceed the amount of the bond that
was f i l ed , $2,500. , County Attorney j , , . , , , .
Robert E. Duffield, said that it was ted to federal agricultural authont-
impossible to estimate the costs at
this time, as no estimate can be
made of the damage which had been
done by reason of the delay in the
test.

It is not known just when the test
will be resumed in Guthrie county but
an order is expected soon from Sec.
of Agriculture Thornburg. As soon
as this order is received, the test
will be started again.

was/playing.

Wiota— Wiota' Lodge, No. 346, I. 0.
O. F. have elected the following of-
ficers for the ensuing term: Frank
Roe, Noble Grand; Arlie Acker, Vice
Grand; Leland Engle, Secretary;
Chas. Sherrett, Treasurer; and Elmer
Keller, Trustee,

M. Millhollin, King.
G. W. Marsh, Scribe.
M. C. Hans'en, Treasurer.
C. A. Long, Secretary.
M. Millhollin, :O. W. Shaffer and

W. F. Budd, Trustees.
Entertain Families.

On Friday evening, January 1st.,
1926, the above officers will be duly
installed, at which all members of
the Chapter, together with their
families are.invited to attend. After
the installation, a short program will
be given, and following this all
present will enjoy an oyster supper.

The whole evening will be inxjthe
nature of a big social affair, and one
that will be thoroughly enjoyed by

Atlantic—Fifty-seven pieces of j all Royal Arch Masons and their
Cass county property were sold at the ] families,
annual tax sale, conducted at the
court-house in Atlantic Monday morn-

SCRIBES WILL
LEARN NEWS WRITING

GUTHRIE CENTER, fo., Dec, 9;— .,
A school in news writing! for menj*.
bers of farm bureau, club boya and*
girls, newspaper;! correspondents in
rural districts and" others interested
in instruction of this kind will be held
at Guthrie Center on Jan. 26, conduct-
ed by H. J. Metcalf of "' Iowa State

'College.
The purpose of this school is to

• call the attention of persons inter-
ested in news writing to what con-

stitutes news and what is the best
v form in /presenting it to the'readers.

There has been considerable interest
; in the project in this county and a
number have 'already enrolled with
the county agent for the course.

ing by County Treasurer .Jesse N.
Jones. All the property on which the
tax was delinquent was sold except
about a half dozen pieces, which will
be offered for sale later by. the county
treasurer.

Wiota—Alta Mae, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Huff of this town/was
united in marriage at the Home of
her parents at 8:00 o'clock on Satur-
day evening, to Mr., Emmet C. Hoi-
comb of .Fort Worth, Texas.

LaFrance and Nevermend ladies

'VHota— Rev. E. M. Borst held ser-
vices at Highland church last Sunday

, the first services to be held
tafr Highland 'if or the. -past four years.
|̂ e will hold services there again next
Sunday, after noon at 2J)0 o'clock.- .-•

Massena-t-Thq family of Walter
Beck has been released from the
quarantine for diphtheria.

Mrs. W. P. Hendricks, who submit-
ted to an operation for appendicitis
at the Jones hospital in Atlantic a
couple of weeks ago, was able to re-
turn home Tuesday.

Dorothy, of Mr.
and Mrs, Ralph FoiRBhay; was operat-

• ed on 'at ithe Swedish' Mission hospi-
tal in Omaha Monday morning, for
Sarcoma in ithe upper jaw. :She came
through the operation in nice shape,
and it is thought will 'regain her
former health* •"•" ,

Mrs. H. E. Campbell was hostess
Thursday afternoon to the young.,

er ladies Sunday School class of the
.Congregational church. The after-
noon was passed away in making;
articles for the bazaa? and grab bag.
A dajnty lunch was served by ;,the
hostess, who was assisted by. Mes-
(tomeg C. E, Harry, George Scholl, A,
B. {3tone, Zate Biggs* Lawrence Hof-
meister and Walter F. Wise.

silk hose in individual holly boxes,
the same low price at Lewis.' It

H. L. Bell and wife and D. C.
Bell were in Audubon Friday after-
noon to attend the funeral services
for the late Don Preston.

WHOSE LITTLE GIRL ARE YOU
HELPING TO WIIM/MAMA DOLL
IN THE.REXALL DOLL CONTEST?

tf BONGERS BROS.

Lake Bear, Chancellor Commander.
Dr. P. T. Williams, Vice Chancellor.
R. W. (Mick) Forshay, Prelate.
H. G. Highley, Master of Work.
D..R. -Forshay, Keeper of Records

and Seal, and Master of Finance.
A. R. Robinson, Master of Exche-

quer.
Zate Biggs, Master at Arms.
Byron.Wagner, Inner Guard.
Tony Kopp, Outer Guard.
C. W. Clardy, Trustee.

BUCKET BRIGADE SAVES
MENLO FROM BAD FIRE

MENLO, la., Dec. 9.—A bucket
brigade saved the business section of
the town of Menlo from destruction

ies at Washington to. assure co-opera-
tion, after which they will be ordered
enforced by the state authorities.

The new _ embargo will represent,
generally, a stricter application of
present quarantine regulations ag-
ainst corn arid Bother products of
Michigan and Ohio, the two corn belt
stJftes that so far have been invaded
by the pest, which authorities des-

! cribe as the most serious menace to
the corn producing states existing to-
day.

Iowa's situation with regard to the
corn borer, authorities have said, calls,
for a close guarding against the
the pest but does not warrant an
alarming attitude. In the normal

by fire early, Saturday morning, when, I course of its westward movement, the

ODD FELLOWS ELECT.

Anita Lodge, No. 262, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, at their meet-
ing last Thursday evening, elected
the following officers for the ensuing
term:

W. ,,H. Dorale, Noble Grand.
Peter Biggs, Vice Grand.
Dr. Vf. E. Fish, Secretary.
H, V. Millhollin, Treasurer.
W. S. Reed, -Trustee.

Newstamped embroidery, including
fast color bordered towels. Le-

• Itwis.

Wm. F. Maas was a welcome caller
Monday afternoon, and gave his sub-
scription to the
healthy boost.

Tribune a good

Is Your
Coal In

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors, which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently,are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

. Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make you a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
Y, C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone WT

between two. and three o'clock, the
Menlo hotel, two-story stone structure
owned by J. H. Mclntyre of this city,/
was burned to the ground in a blaze
which originated in the basement of
the building, from a cause at this
time unknown. •,•

The first intimation anyone had
of the fire was when the little daugh-
ter of James Wilkins and wife, op-
'erators- of the hotel, awoke, unable
to breathe because' of smoke in the
room. The family hastily arose to
find the building a roaring furnace.

Guests Escape in Night Clothes.
Five or six guests in the house

escaped from the burning 'building,
some of them in their night clothes.

Menlo has no fire protection i and
when it was seen the hotel building
was/ doomed, the bucket brigade
turned its attention to saving the ad-
joining property, which they did with
some damage to the other buildings.

Was Landmark.
The hotel building was a landmark.

It was on the south side of the Rock
Island tracks near the railroad, and
the well kept flower beds and lawn
there attracted the attention of many
travelers passing through. The fur-
niture^ which belonged to Mr. and
Mrs. Wilkins, was totally destroyed
with the building. A few articles
of wearing apparel represented all
they saved. Total loss on'furniture
and building is likely around $6,500,
partially covered by insurance.

With the high winds of Friday
night the fact the entire business sec-
tion of the town was not destroyed
was little short of a miracle.

borer would not reach here for some
years. "The danger lies in its impor-
tation by corn dealers and farmers,
and it is against this possibility that
state officials have asked the public
to guard.

LARGE CROWDS ATTENDING
CLOTHING STORE SALE

The Roe Clothing Co. of this city,
who are holding their first sale in'the
history of the store, are attracting
large crowds to their place of busi-
ness, and ever since the opening of
the sale at 9:00 o'clock last Friday
morning, the place has been a very
busy one. Especially on Friday, and

•Saturday the buyers packed the place,
and again on Monday afternoon,.,1 a
record breaking crowd was present*
Customers are coming fro in quite a
distance, and the people are showing
so much interest in the sale, that the .
proprietors of the store have conclud-
ed to keep the sale going until
Christmas. Commencing next Mon-
day, they will also keep the store open i,
.every evening. -

REBEKAHS ELECT.

At the meeting of Juariita Lodge,
No. 206,-Qrcter of Rebekahs, held at
the Odd Fellows hall last Friday
evening, the following officers were
elected for rthe ensuing term:

Mrs. Walter Wise, Noble Grand.
Mrs, M, C. Hutchison, Vice Grand.
Miss1 Vera B, Hook, Secretary.
Mrs. H. C. Lewis, Treasurer.
Mrs. E. W. Holmes, Trustee.
At the close of lodge, refreshments

were served. •

PYTHIAN SISTERS ELECT. ,

At the regular meeting of the
Pythian Sisters on Monday evening,
the following officers were elected foe
the year 1926:

Ada Joy, M. E. C.
Lydia Kuehn, E. S.
Reba Rasmussei, E. J. ,
Effle Bean, Manager.
Irene Johnson, M. of R. and C.
Mildred Shaffer, M. of F. ,;
Madelene Reynolds, Protector. |
La Verne Bontrager, Guard. •
Ruby Biggs, Press Reporter.
Frances Harry, Trustee.
Esther Bear, Installing Officer.

TRUCKING:—I am in the trucking
business, and will be glad to servet,
you when in need of this kind of ser«
vice. 35c per ton mile, Phone 219J
or the Farmers Coop.

2t ERNEST McDERMOTT,

Loyal R«tmof Mitchell",'"Sotith 'Da-
kota, is vjsiting in the citiy with his
parents, D. C. Reed and wife. This is
his^first visit to Anita in the past six
yiai^rs. YLoyal is employed by the
HudsonMEssex garage in Mitchell.

A, missionary play/ showing some
of the work in Mexico, was put on by
the Junior classes of the Congregat-
ional Sunday School, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. J, A. Wagner, last Sun-
day! ;'f or the opening exercises of the.
Sunday School, and was well givem
At the close there, was a duet by;
Frank and Eric Osen,
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Traveling Around to Check Up on Radio Industry

I

i AIR BOARD REJECTS
! MITCHELL'S PLANS

Interior view of motor truck maintained by the Department of Commerce which travels about investi-
gating Interference, Inspecting stations, checking wave lengths and In other ways keeping tab on the radio
Industry. J. E. Brown Is shown at one of the Instruments.

Chicago Gets Noted Laughing Cat WANTS TO RULE OHIO

"White Mule," the famous laughing cat of Chilllcothe, Mo., is now in Chi-
cago as a permanent mascot of the Missouri society. Thomas S. Hogan and H.
B. Bice In a recent visit to Missouri secured the feline optimist and presented
It to President A. W. Dalh. "White Mule" is believed to be the only living
laughing cat.

Forest Dream on Her Last Voyage

Mrs. Evalyn Frances Snow of Mt.
Vernon, Ohio, will seek the Republican
nomination for governor of Ohio In
the primaries next August. She has
long been active In political, patriotic
and .philanthropic organizations and
has served as head of the state board
of movie censors. -Her two sons saw
sen-Ice in France in the Woxrld war
and one of them became vice consul
at Leeds.

Fighting Force Equals Any—
"Flying Coffins" Dis-

credited.

Washington. — President Coolidjre's
aircraft board. In its report, miirte
public here, rejwtrd «" "1P »i«J°r

recommendations of Colonel Mitchell.
The report ln-ld Mitchell's! criticism

of Amerlfii 's collapse In the nl r to be
.untrue, mmlo u series of technical
recommendations to give aviation, a
better s tanding in the army mill nnvy
and urged the country to tnke the
lesul over the world In commercial

• avia t ion.
I The board, headed by Dwtght W.
' Morrow, imulp Uvese statements to
• 1'resident Coolidge:

Americ'n's liglitlng nlr forces nre on
a psu with any of the world powers.

Uncle .Sam's flyers nre unsurpassed,
despite their resentment that the nir
serviee'hns at time failed of proper

j recognition by the army and navy
I chiefs.
I In both quality and quantity of
| planes the. United Stntes compares

favorably with any other nation.
The nir forces, as un arm of na-

tional defense, have as yet failed to
justify an importance which should

j give them n separate standing, equal
to the army and navy, with a sepa-
rate cabinet officer In command.

Combination of the War, Navy and
air departments into a department of
national cie'feiise with a single secre-
tary would require a super-general
stuff, which would not make for econ-
omy In time of pence or efficiency In
time of war.

Tlie United States is absolutely
without danger of attack by air frpm
any potential enemy.

The "limning coffins," In which avi-
ators are alleged'to lly against their
will, have actually flown 1,000,000
miles across couutry without a single
accident.

The next war may start in the air,
but in all probability will end as the
last one did, in the mud.

Among recommendations for the air
service were:

Increased appropriation for army
and nuvy air services, but with defi-
nite plans for -no longer than five
years. Maintain naval aviation at a
strength comparable with that of the
5-5-3 ratio established for ships by the
arms conference for Great Britain, the
United States and Japan.

IN DIPLOMATIC SET (pcoa

Mndnme Tsutsunil, wife of the at-
tache at the Japanese embassy find
a charming member of the diplomatic
set In the national capital.

OPERATORS REJECT
PINCHOT PEACE PLAN

BANDITS' NEMESIS

The Forest Dream, five-masted barkentlne, sailed from Los Angeles
harbor recently on what probably will be the last circumnavigation of the
globe by any old-time sailing vessel. Capt. Walter H. Meyers and eleven
men comprise the crew of the Forest Dream.

Diplomat Is Good Billiard Player

William ("Dad") Harris of Cleveland,
Ohio, sixty-nine years fid and a gaso-
line station attendant, who was pre-
sented with a gold medal, suitably In-
scribed, by the city of Cleveland, in
recognition of his services to the com-
munity in shooting and capturing four
pairs of bandits.

1924 Estate Taxes Will
Remain in Revenue Act

Washington.—As a means of avoid-
ing unnecessary controversy the house
ways and means committee rescinded
Its« action repeallng^retroaetfvely to
June, 1024, the estate-tax Increases of
the 1924 revenue act.

The committee also voted to defer
the effective date of the decrease from
5 to 3 per cent In the tax on auto-
mobiles until 30 days after the enact-
ment of the law and to provide for
a rebate on cars In the hands of deal-
ers on which the full tux has been

j paid.
Another action .was tafcen to repeal

entirely the stamp taxes on deeds and
conveyances and on proxies and pow-
ers of attorney. . The committee had
reduced the stump tax on bonds and
conveyances from 50 to 25 cents.

Mrs. Sherman Again Heads
Congressional Committee

Washington.—Mrs. John Dickinson
Sherman, president of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs, was re-
elected chairman of the joint congres-
sional committee, an organization
made up of representatives from 22
national women's organizations, with
headquarters in Washington. The
committee constitutes a lobby and rep-
resents 26,000,000 women voters.
Mrs. Sherman has just returned from
a seven weeks' speaking tour. "The
deepest impression of my trip," said
Mrs. Sherman, "was the glorified
achievements of men and women
working together for a finer type of
living than the world has yet known "

No Hope for Early Settlement
of Anthracite Strike. /

Harrishurp, Pa.—Anthracite opera-
tors refused flatly to accept Governor
Plnchot's eleven-point peace plan as ti
basis for a.new agreement with the
miners" xinion and the ending of the
anthracite strike.

In a letter to the Pennsylvania ex-
ecutive the operators condemned the
plan offered by the governor and al-
ready (accepted by John L. Lewis,
president of the United Mine Workers.
Virtually every point suggested In the
Plneliot plan was arraigned by the em-
ployers and the whole proposal as-
sailed as a program of expediency to
which the operators could not sub-
scribe.

"It is Impossible for us to find In
your proposal the basis of a sound and
lasting agreement," the letter conclud-
ed, "and for the same reason they can-
not be considered as a basis for con-
ference and negotiations."

STILL CRUISING

U.S. Loses Billiard Title;
Belgian Beats Schaefer

\ Chicago.—Jake Schaefer broke all
world's records for a championship
btUlard match with a run of 432 points
at Orchestra hall here in the fina
block of the match with Edouard
Horemans for the 18-2 balk-1/ne title,
but nevertheless lost his champion-
ship to the Belgian.

Schaefer's dazzling display came In
the thirty-first Inning of the match,
after he had floundered miserably all
evening. When he started his spec-
tacular effort to retain.his title ha
was 360 points behind the challenger.
When he finished he was nine points
from running out.

Rudyard Kipling Stricken
With Double Pneumonia

London.—RuUyard Kipling has been
stricken with double pneuriionia at the
Sussex village of Burwash. London
was filled with alarming reports. One
was that the disease hod developed
rapidly nad that the condition of the
noted author had become worse. Lord
Dawson, the king's physician, said
Kipling's condition was not dangerous.

Lord Dawson was called upon the
advice of Kipling's own physician.

IS

BAKERS
BREAKFAST!COCOA
Has a full rich flavor delirious i
to the taste; it is invigorating j
and sustaining. j

Henry C. Sherman, Profeuor of
Food Chemistry. Columbia Uni-
versity, in, hi» book "Food Prod-
ucti" »ay»: "Cocoa, id addition
to the stimulating property, due
to the alkaloid theobiomine, and

the flavor which makes it
popular both a* a beverage
and in confectionery, has a

considerable food value."

W.lter Biker & Co. Ltd.
bubUthcd 1780

DonpMter.MiM.
MOXTUAL. CANADA

' Bootfrt of Quiet Rteipa KM fat. i

Take a
latt took
at his
lohitkert

Diogenes
has a new job

HE at last found bis honest man
making the Durham-Duplex

blade —THE BLADE MEN
B WEAR BY—NOT AT. He tried
it—liked it—and forever more he
will be seen with a clean ahave.
Finding this honest man meant that
he was out of a job but the Durham-
Duplex Razor Co. found one for him,
'They gave, him a razor with one
blade—thesamerazorasia Contained
in the $1.50 sets—to present to every
m»n with their compliments. He
was merely to charge a fee of 25c (to

' cover his expenses).
If hehmn't reached
you as yet mull
coupon be low
along with fee and
you will receive
post paid a Dai-
bam-DuplexRazor
and blade exactly
ai stated above.

New Durham-Duplex Sets
Including too package* ofStlaJet'tl.SOmh
Interchangeable bladet SOc tor package oil

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR1CO.
JertoyClty, N. J.

Factories: Jersey CltyjSh.ffieldjPari.;
Toronto

Sales Repretentativea in all Countries

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO.
JerwyCity, N. J.

I endow 25c for a Durham-Duplex Kswr
and one blade.

Name - __ __
Addrew- , ' ...._—
City ________
Specify type preferred h«r« DM:

QEHHD B HQB3

Doug and Mary Apply
'for European Passports

Los xAngeles, Gal.— Douglas Fair-
banks and his wife, Mary Plckford
applied at the federal offices here for
passports to Great Britain, Prance
Italy, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland'
Germany, "Japan, and China The
coupife said they would sail from New
fork January 10 or February 2 Fair
banks gave his age us forty-two while
his wife admitted tlilrty-two. '

Championship Steer Owned
by Iowa State College

Chicngo.— The premier honors of
the twenty-sixth annual International
Live Stock expOBltlon-grnn,] cl,« m-
pion steer-went to Muh-Jonjw „ t,Vo
year-old pure-bred Angus, owned ami
exhibited by the Iowa State

TU"eZ> M l c a n """"'"ndor to the United

Mrs. Jack London, widow of the
noted writer, photographed as she was i
about to sail from New York on the j
anniversary of her husband's death !
After a short stay in England Mrs' j
London expected to Join English'
friends for a cruise In the Medlter-
ranean In their 46-foot sloop. - I

Planes Collide at 3,000 Feet
San Diego, Cal.-Two p|,nes be,

flown at a height of 3,000 feet by
Harry H. Shepherd „„„ j,, ,»
D.. Christian, attached to the

ss eollklwi

Property Worth Millions
Destroyed by Florida Gale
Jacksonville, Fla.—While the west

coast of Florida was still -in the grip
of a receding storm on the east coast
storm warnings had been hauled
down, and work of repairing the dam-
age done was started. •

Tampa, hardest hit of Florida cities
was swept by an 80-mile wind and a
drizzling rain. The toll In the vicinity
of Tampa stood at five known dead
four missing and eighteen more or
less seriously Injured, with the prop-
erty loss expected to run into mtl.
lions of dollars.

Chile Protests to League
Over Gen. Pershing's Delay
Geneva.-The Tacna-Arica ',- dispute

between Chile and Peru, regardefl here
as the. Alsace-Lorraine problem of
South America, suddenly came before
the League of Nations when Senor
Valdes Mendevllle Chilean minister
a Berne, presented a memorandum to'
Sir Eric Drummond, secretary general
which is considered .ns n pr0teat
against General Pershing tor SSrl
Jng a plebiscite In the two South
American provinces. .

be« collect $14,000

Mountain Named Wallace
Washington.-!!* United States ge-
al c bonra llns nnnied a peak

10,000 feet high in Park county, Mon
tana, for the late Henry C. Wallace
secretary of agriculture at the time
of his death lust year.

Dems. Take Coolidge'a Town
.Northampton, Mass. - William M

Welsh, Democrat, has defeated Mavor
Wilirara H. Pelker, Republican for
mayor of Northampton. President
Coolldge's home town.

W A FM T El O
THE BEST HOUSE ON THE BEST MARKEt

Solicit* Your Xraai and New Year CoDil»«i>«" ol

DRESSED POULTRY
. , \ One Barrel or Carload) i l
»al«r, S«W|ce, Highest Market Valuw and Quid W««gl
ft Sal l nli'°iyou 'Wp '° Ul- UMMed *nd b° 'I

Reference* Foreman National Bank ol Chlar*
M* V*1*? "" "wWl outlook, completehlpplng liutnicllop., thd t*g» for your

muck
Office Problems

"Tour stenographers use too
powder.",;..

"Well,'1 said the tolerant old boss. "1
don't think estimating on that come3

under -the duties of an efficiency <*
pert. They furnish their own powder.
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Sure Relief

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

CLL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25$ and 75$ Pktfs.Sold Everywhe^

Let Cuticura So»P
Keep Your Skixi

Fresh and YouthM

KEEP EYES WELL!
et.
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R
** When you think good Bread, you think
^^| good Flour, and naturally you think
<*
| "Moonshine,"
| "Falcon," or
| "Eaco"
5 All sold at the "Coop" of course.

CHRISTMAS DAY AT
AMTA POST OFFICE

FARMERS
ANITA, IOWA

CO-OPERATIVE
ELEVATOR CO.

**

<*8.
a

****8

0I

I Postmaster Ed. L. Newton informs
i the Tribune that Christmas day will
; vary very little from those of former
I years in the Anita post office. He is
| anxious that everyone get all the
j mail intended to reach them on or
j before Christmas day, and will give
] window service from 9:00 to 10:00
1 o'clock, A. Jf.

In connection with instructions sent
out by the post office department, he

j wishes to urge early maMing of all
! matter intended for arrival before
i Christmas.

All outgoing mail will be dispatched
as usual and all incoming mail sorted.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune* Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.60
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1925.

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAIN.

By special arrangements with the
Des Moines Capital, we are able to
offer an extraordinary bargain, to
anyone living in Iowa. Until further
notice we will send you the Des
Moines Capital and the Anita Trib-
une, both for one year, for only $4.06,
the price of the Capital alone. The
regular price of the Capital is $4.00
and the Tribune is $1.50, making a
total of $5.50. By subscribing at the
Tribune office for both of them at the
same time you can save $1,50. This
offer is good to both old and new sub
Bcribers.

Tires and Tubes are
higher, but we still
have a good assort-
ment at attractive
prices.

Try our Parazero
Oil, the oil that saves
your batteries and al-
ways cranks easy.

Wagner Filling Stat'n

RESULTS OF CATTLE
TESTING PAST YEAR |

i
Of the 20,000 cows on test in the j

40 cow testing associations in Iowa j
Crom Sept. 1, 11124, to Sept. 1, 1025, !
2,,'5'I(j were culled out 'and sold for j
beef, while .1,701 were sold for milk- j
ing purposes. To take the place of j
the animals which were sold, a to- !
tal of 1652 cows were purchased. The :
highest record for both milk and bu t -}
teifat production was made by the j
herd owned by R. N. Finster of the |
Hardin county association. This herd
produced 13,950 pounds of milk and
500.4 pounds of butterfat per cow.
The high producing cow of the Hoi-
stein Frisian breed was owned by R.

All articles or letters bearing special N. Finster of Hardin county, the high
delivery features will be delivered
promptly.

There will be no rural delivery.

Christmas cards, seals, stickers and
decorations, at Lewis.' It

Miss Blossom Walker is assisting
with the work at the Jas. B. Lewis
store.

Christmas handkerchiefs for the
whole family, quality handkerchiefs.
Lewis.' It

Solon Karns, the efficient clerk in
the local post office, is confined to his
home by a severe attack of the
grippe.

The Benton 'Township Farm bureau
will meet at the Highland church
Wednesday evening, Dec. 9, at which
time the bureau will be addressed by
Frank Osen, secretary of the Cass
Corn Growers association. A pro-
gram will also be given.

ANITA, IOWA.

PHONE 257.

1 Doll cabs, kiddy kars, autos, coast-
er wagons, tricycles, wagons, wheel
barrows. Lewis.' It

FOR SALE;—Several choice milk
cows, fresh soon.

It EUGENE ALLANSON.

' " • ' ' '- ^npv^^wwi^H^^^VB^^HHHBHBi

Unique Program
• Thursday, December 10th.

"CHALK MARKS"
Margueriet Snow.

Saturday, December 12th.
"RIDIN THE WIND"

Fred Thompson and Silver King.
Also

"TWINS"
2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, December
13th. and 14th.
"CLASSMATES"

Richard Bartholmess. Story of
West Point classman.

Rush Service
We are all set now to give motor-

ists the biggest improvement in
automotive service.

One-Day Battery Charging

Our new Constant Potential
Charging system recharges batteries
perfectly in 8-to 12 hours. Saves
you time, money and worry. This is
new One-Day Service!

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

H. 0, Knudson, Prop.

•> Anita, Iowa.

PILES « w. itula and
in . ,ho« time wUho^• wera .„-

«ld •yitcm ol
• nee talOIK..E. „,. ,,,on vino witnout a levere «ur-

DR. E. B. TARRYSAKATOHTOM. ' 840 Peter* Trust BIdg.,
Omaha, Nebr.
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* M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
* B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. +
H- + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «• 4 4 4 t

"What Christmas has meant to the
world," will be the sermon theme for
next Sunday morning. Hear this ser-
mon. It will bring to your mind
many thoughts about "the happiest
time in all the year."

Sunday evening: the sermon theme
will be, "The hope of ages." If any
are discouraged or feeling blue, they
should hear this sermon. It will
have a message for the careworn life.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society met last week on Tuesday
with Mrs. Rugglcs. They report a
very enjoyable time.

The Queen Esthers met on Satur-
day afternoon with Miss Jeannette
McEldowney. The young women
seem to be getting a good deal out of
their Queen Esther study.

Sunday morning was Home Miss-
ionary day at the church. Mrs. J.
M. Williams led the service. It was
a very successful service from every
point of view.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's Home Missionary So-
cfety is to meet on Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. Elvira Hyde.

The Mission Study class meets on
Tuesday evening at the Epworth
League room of the church. The
young people are studying "The real
revolution in China." It is a fine
study. Mrs. Hughes Stone is leader.

The mid-week service and Bible
study comes on Wednesday evening.
Every Sunday School worker and
League worker should attend.

Keep your eye on our Christmas
program. It is going to be some-
thing "unusual." There will be
something doing in a week or so.

producing Guernsey by the Wyanet
Farms of Davenport, the high Jersey j
by J. Geraghty & Son of McGregor
and the high Shorthorn by L. H. |
Bishop & Son of the Floyd associa-
tion.

FOR SALE:—120 acres at $82.00
per acre. Here is your chance to
make a real buy.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

A news bulletin received by the
Tribune from the Henry Field Seed
Co. at Shenandoah, notes the fact
that 20,000 people visited the com-
pany durng the month of August.

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers was hostess to
the members of the Original Bridge
Club at her home last Wednesday af-
ternoon. Mrs. U. S. Walker was the
winner of the high score. Mrs. J. D.
Young, Mrs. F. M. Sheley and Mrs. j
J. T. Monnig were substitutes.

Mrs. D. C. Bell was called to Au-
dubon last week by the death of her
brother, Don Preston, who had been
in poor health for a number of
months, and who passed away follow-
ing an operation at the Mayo Bros,
clinic at Rochester, Minnesota.

The business of athletics at the
State University of Iowa during the
year ended June 30, 1925, involved
receipts of $265,594.63 and the ex-
penditure of $264,209.59, according

I to the state accountant's report on
I the athletic commission of the univer-
sity.

Have you a good first mortgage on
farm or city property which you de-
sire to dispose of and would accept
some clear Iowa, Canada or Nebraska
real estate as part payment? Or, is
the mortgage on your property com-
ing due and needing refinancing? If
so, address J. Wilbur, 521 Sunderland
Bldg., Omaha, Nebr. 4-4t

See the New

Duplex
lating

Radiona Circu-
Heater

The latest in heating appliances.
Beautifully grainetf to imitate

the finest furniture.

QUALITY HARDWARE1

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4<4 44
+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
+ La Verne Morris, Pastor. > •*
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The Bible School was well attended
\ last' Sunday. Plans were laid before
I the S. S. by Rev. Morris for the re-
organization of the work for the
coming year.

Last Sunday evening we were very
1 much pleased to have with us the fol-
j lowing guests from Audubon: Frank
i Harris, Mrs. Bartholow, Mrs. Kness,

Miss Shoemaker, Miss Ellert, Miss
, Kness, Deemer Kncss and Miss
i Bartholow. The song, "The Old
Rugged Cross," was beautifully ren-
dered. Mr. Kness singing while
Pearl Bartholow acted out the song.
Another special number was a duet
by Miss Bernice and Mr. Deemer
Kness. We wish to thank those who
came from Audubon and hope they
will be able to be with us again be-
fore long.

Sunday School next Sunday morn-
ing at the usual hour, 10:00 o'clock.

Christian Endeavor at 6:30 .P. M.
Ladies Aid will meet all day Thurs-

day at the home of Mrs. G. W. Marsh.
Let us all bear in mind that Decem-

ber 20th. will be Sunday School and
church election.

Sugar beet growing in northernj
Iowa promises to take on a larger
acreage next, year than in the past.
The yield this year is exceptionally
good, many tracts turning out as high
as 13 tons or better to the acre. The
price received is $5,50 a ton and an
additional bonus predicated upon the
wholesale price of sugar,during the
months of October, November and
December. The price of sugar is the
lowest on record and this will greatly
lessen the bonus to the growers.

Dell and Tom Wilson and their
mother entertained a company of re-
latives at their home in this city, a
few days ago. Among those present
weie S. L. Wynn, wife and daughters,
Dorothy, Inez and Juanita, and son.
Harold, of Lenox, Iowa; Mrs. Emily
Stevens, Lee Stevens, Mrs. Alma
Feese and three children of Prescott.
Iowa; John Wilson, wife and children
of Prescott, Iowa; Jesse Wynn, wife
and small son of Villisca, Iowa; and
Mrs. Lydia Arnold of South Center,
Kansas.

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

11
IDELICIOUS

FLAVORS

Our Christmas candy is now on dis-
play. We have a complete stock of
Candy, Nuts, Mixed Nuts, Peanuts and
Oranges,

Oranges, fancy, per dozen - -, - -
3Oc, 35c, 4Oc, 45c and SOc

Bulk Dates, per pound - .. •- - 15c
Meat Salt, per bag - , - - 7Oc
Puffed Wheat, 15c, or 2 packages for - 25c
Shredded Wheat, 15c, or 2 packages for - 25cf;

Saturday Specials
Pink Salmon, No. 1 can - .- .
Fancy Cream Chocolates, per pound
Kirk's Flake Soap, 10 bars for -
Pine Apple, No. 2 1-2 can
Gallon Peaches.'per can

12 Delicious Flavors

"^heJett'Jhat Whips"

Final crop estimates made jointly
by the government staticians and the
state authorities place Iowa's corn
yield this season at 477,000,000 bus-
hels, by far the largest in the history
of the state. Dante Pierce, publisher
of the Iowa Homestead, gives it as
his private opinion that the yield is
500,000,000 bushels. He bases his
enormous yield upon returns from
fields in all sections of the state
'where actual measurements have
been made. An increased acreage is
partly responsible for the breaking of
the state record.

+ + +
BEREA NEWS ITEMS

* + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Wm. Steele and family were Cres-

ton shoppers Saturday,
Isaac Brown, Sr. returned Saturday

morning from Chicago.
Homer Plummer was a Des Moines

caller one day the past week.
Jesse Taylor and Cal Darrow

shredded corn fodder during the week
Louise and Viola Darrow spent

Sunday afternoon and evening with
Florence Cryer.

Norma Arline is the name of the
new baby girl at the home of Leland
Taylor and wife.

R. A. Caddock and Lyle Robinson
spent Sunday .night in Walnut with
Earl Caddock and family.

Zort Brown and wife, former Berea
people, announce the arrival of a son
at their home near Canby on Novem-
ber 28th.

Mrs. James Brawdy, Mrs. W A
Baier, Mrs. Wm. Howell and Mrs!
Will Cryer were Creston visitors
Wednesday.

Most people can use a new pair of
slippers at this time of the year.
Snuglers slippers make an ideal
Christmas gift, Lewis.' it

A meeting of Chapter "EZ/' P. E.
0. was held at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Wagner on last Tuesday afternoon-
Mrs. F. J. Patten of Adair was pre-
sent for the meeting.

+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 4
+ 4 + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + 4 4

Services are held over Lqng'n
Furniture Store,

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening- at 8:00 o'clock.
AH are welcome.

In an address before the state
teachers association Miss Mary E,
Francis, state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, quoted statistics
which showed that Iowa has 711,000
young people between the ages of
five and twenty-one of which 562,000
are enrolled in the public, schools and
about 75,000 in private and parochial
schools of the state. There are 1,300
standardized rural schools, 8,700 non-
standardized rural schools, 400 con-
solidated schools and 600 graded vil-
lage, town and city schoos. Iowa
spends $63,000,000 annually in main-
taining public institutions of learning
and employs 27,000 teachers.' There
are 1,700 horse drawn busses a n d ,
1,000 motor busses in operation!
transporting children to school. Cost I
of providing transportation amounts '
to $1,500,000 annually.

i The regular December meeting of
the town council was held Monday

'• evening. . :;

STRAYED :-Airedale do8t ans-
weis to the name of "Laddie." Find
or bring to this o"mce and receive re-
ward. It

Mrs Almira Rickel and daughter,
Miss Florence, were in Des Moines
the last of the week, where the latter
submitted to an operation for the re-
moval of her tonsils.

Miss Laura Anderson showed us a
letter Tuesday that she had'just re-
ceived from her father, W. O. Ander-
son, who is farming near Eckley,
Colorado, in which he states-that he
has picked, his corn crop. (^jch aw
waged 25 bushels to the''acre. 'He
said that he expected to leave in a
few days for Hot Springs, Arkansas,
to spend the winter.

Look for the
Dutchess Warranty!
• You can always tell Dut-
chess Trousers when you see
(hern—by the Warranty sewed
on the left hip pocket.

The D u t c h e s s Warran ty ,
means more than just a guar-
antee of high quality—for we
will make good, in caiit> if
your Dutchess Trousers fai l
you.

If a button comes off we
"ill pay you lOc; if they rip
we < will pay you $1,00.

Nothing could be fairer |

ROE CLOTHING
IJYf CQ. rv • ,
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NEARLY INSANE
AT TIMES

Sannders Tells how Lydia E,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Relieved Troubles of Change
of Life

Knoxvflle, Tenn.—"I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound while

going through the
Change of Life. I
was very nervous,
could not sleep and
h a d m e l a n c h o l y
spells. In fact, I
was nearly insane at
times and my mem-
ory was almost a
blank. I was so weak
I could not do my
housework half of
the time and suf-

. fereddreadfully with
my back. My doctor said I would have
to worry it out and I went through this
for three years before I began taking
the Vegetable Compound which I saw
advertised. I think it was eight bottles
that I took. It has been two years since
I took any and I haven't had a doctor
since for that trouble, I do all my
washing and ironing and I have gained
from 116 to 138 pounds. I feel so well
I think I do not need any medicine now,
but I advise all women who suffer phy-
sically and mentally as I did to give the
Vegetable '. Compound a fair trial. I
hope it will do as much for them as it
did for me."—Mrs. T. A. SAUNDERS,
711 E. Depot Street^ Knoxvffle, Tenn.

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTERS
•£**?*•«? Promot. good hmltfa.itnofth«a
tlw dfeMUn ortau and to k«p the itooueh
to good condition. *( All B« î," ™

*H« HORSRIB co.. nmuosaa. M.

Ducks Have Air Routes
Wild ducks follow "passes" the same

as a train'follows the railroad. Up In
Minnesota and North Dakota' the
sportsmen lease up all the points on
the lakes covered by the duck "passes."
They know the ducks will fly along
such passes. Of the 10,000 lakes In
Minnesota there are perhaps 0,000 In
which a wild duck is never seen.—Cap-
per's Weekly.

••«•>/**••

Is Your Work Hard?
Is your work wearing you out? Are

you tortured with throbbing backache
—feel tired, weak and worn outf Then
look to your kidneys! Many occupa-
tions tend to weaken the kidneys. Con-
stant backache, headaches, dizziness
and rheumatic pains result. One suffers
annoying kidney irregularities; feels
nervous, irritable and worn out. Don't
wait! Use Boon's Pilla-& stimulant
diuretic to the kidneys. Workers every-
where recommend Dean's. They should
help you, too. A.sk your neighbor}

An Iowa Case
R. B. Struve,

T r a e r , Iowa ,
says: "My kid-
neys were out of
order and I had
backache most
o f t h e t i m e .
When I did a
hard day's work
my bask would
give out and get
so lame I could
hardly straight-
en. When I stooped, I had sharo
catches. My kidneys didn't act
right, either. Doan's Pllla put my
kidneys In good order and my back
was well and strong."

DOAN'S *%*
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
FoileT.Milbum Co.. Mlf. Chem* Buflalo. N. V.

STAND THEM ON
THEIR HEADS

0 i. SI •• teatolthi,- Ho .ly .
iSi •. l«lal{»t, Ho-.jr nljH So*

SI . Itnteljbi. H« • ly nljhi; Son

lH u brlthl Round roa Vlr • «tn Modi-tread
tt tilt tljhi, Glo-miilrtimlromlieiyen ••
nt"t pat llfat X* -dlinl bunu from Toy hi -\y

i§i t i-*' •. i-̂ iJJTnl
Ho-lr In.tin) to kt|.dtruidmUd,S1«p1i>ieivm-lT

Helr-eo>)rhc«ti*lDrAl *l f t>lu>l i i GirtiMhe Swour.fi
With UMdntoof n'dnra- lot ince. Je • «u,latf,»t T»r

f *-—*-.,.-f-,,
Sleep In nctv'ca* iy WIOBI
Chriit, .the S»r.-»ar,Jt coralJe •na.tenl, «t Tbj- birth.

«^_
'•• "
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'SBT

The one poison they can't
resist. It gets them every
time. Kills rats and mica
quickly, positively and safely,
A single tube has killed more
than 100 rats in one night

Simply spread on bread
and put where rats can get
it-they'll be dead in the
morning.

Easy to use—your hands
need never touch it.

In clean, screw-top metal
lubes, 35 cents.

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO.,
The \SWRHOHa People

Buffalo, N. Y.

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal 111.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than In your grandmother's day.

flrst Nowell the Angels did say
Waa to certain poor shepherds In flelds

as they lay;
In Held, where they lay keeping their

i Irieep
Oa a cold winter's night that was so

deep.

Chorus.
Nowell, Nowell. Nowell, Nowell.
Born is the King of Israel!

Jhen let us all with one accord
Blng praises to our Heavenly Lord,
That hath made Heaven and earth of

nought,
And with His Blood mankind hath

bought.

Chorus.
Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell,
Born Is the King of Israel!

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
S THE Christmas Carol com-
ing back to Its own as a
time-honored feature of the
Christmas Tide? It looks
so. And It Is to be hoped
that It Is so. For the sing-
ing of Christmas Carols will
help to popularize the religi-
ous observance of the day—

which is losing ground year by year In
this material age.

Probably there Is no room In our
Twentieth Century civilization for
carol-singing after the old way. Bui
carol-slnglng on a large scale Is ad-
mirable—as many American cities
abundantly proved In 1624. It was
made a community service. Many
•Ingers were enlisted and trained.
Carols were sung In hospitals, orphan-
ages ana other Institutions. The mes-
sage of home was carried to the travel-
er in hotels and railroad stations.
Mass-singing in municipal auditoriums
was received with popular acclaim.
This community service was strangely
reminiscent of the old-time "Walts"—
itreet musicians who were an estab-
jfthed Institution of English cities,
wearing "Walts badges," with the
toVn arms.

The singing of carols is much older
than Christmas, Just as the midwinter
festival of good cheer long antedates
the celebration of Christmas as the
anniversary of toe birth of Christ. The
pagan Britons celebrated this midwin-
ter festival; so did the Romans and
many European peoples. It was not
until the Fourth Century that this fes-
tival became Wentlfled with the church
festival of Christmas—"Christ-mass."

Have you discovered that It's very
easy Indeed to dance to some of the
Christmas Carols? Well. It Is. And
that's because "Carol" was originally
a terra for a dance—or for songs In-
termingled with dancing. It was a
long time before the word came to
be applied strictly to a religious
Christmas song.

Primitive man makes merry, you
know, in song and dance and boister-
ous play. It is not hard to see In the
Christmas of modern times plain evi-
dence of the pagan origin of mid-
winter festivities. The "Yule Log-
undoubtedly spread from the ancient
Lithuanians and Letts, whose "Christ-
mas Eve" was "Log Evening." The

"Lords of Misrule" of England was a
leftover from the Roman Saturnalia.

The Christmas Carol goes back a
long way into early English life. The
first printed collection came In 1521
from the press of Wynkin de Worde.
This early master-printer was prob-
ably born in Lorraine and went to
London to be assistant to Caxton
whom he succeeded in 1491. It Is Inter-
esting to know that a fragment of this
edition is still extant and contains the
famous "Boar's Head Carol," which
Is still sung on Christmas Day In
Queen's College, Oxford—whether the
serving of the boar's head on a silver
platter in the big dining hall still ob-
tains, one is not prepared to say. In
the old daya the serving of the boar's
head, with much pomp and ceremony
and minstrelsy and song was the
feature of the Christmas feast In the
homes of the wealthy and great The
authentic wording of this carol Is as
follows:

The boar's head In hand bear I
Bedeok'd wlthVya and rosemary:
And I pray you, my master*, be merry

Quot estia in convlvlo.
Caput aprl dafero,
Reddens laudes Domino.

The boar'a head, as I understand,
Is the rarest dish In all this land.
Which .thus bedeok'd with a gay garland

Let us servlre cantico
Caput aprl defero, etc.

Our steward hath provided this
In honor of the King of Bliss,
which on this day to be served U

In Reglnensl Atrlo,
Caput aprl defero, etc.

At the time Wynkln de Worde pub-
.Ished the flrst collection of Christmas
Carols. In 1521 carol-slnglng waa a uni-
versal practice In England. In 1525
when Henry VHI lay 111. there was an
edict specifically prohibiting "carols,
)ells or merry-making." in 1526 a
Icense was issued to Thomas Trysdale
to print, "Certayne goodly Carowles to
be songe to the Glory of God."

The Puritans endeavored to put a
stop to carol-slnglng and practically
succeeded. Parliament, it will be re-
membered, ordered the abolition of
Christmas Day and to show that it
had been . abolished sat in session
December 25, 1052—"commonly called
Christmas Day."

But Christmas day came back with
the Restoration—and so did the Christ-
mas Carol. In 1001 appeared a volume
•with the title, "The New Carols for
the Merry Time of Christmas, to Sun-
dry Pleasant Tunes."

In France also the Christmas Carol
is very old. The French word for the
Christmas Carol is Noel. The Breton
word is "Koroll," which means a dance
Noel originally meant "birthday." In

time it came to mean the "Birthday of
Jesus." Still later It was a song about
His birthday. Nowadays a Frenchman
wishing anyone "Merry Christmas,'
says, "Joyeux Noel!"

Now the title, "The First Nowell,
of the English Christmas Carol, from
which quotation has been made In the
foregoing, throws a sidelight on his
tory. This carol is probably more than
500 years old, although it did not ap
pear in print untIM833. The Norman
conquest of England was responsible
for the "Noel" in its title. And this
In turn was changed to "Nowell" to
make it look English and to Insure Its
pronunciation In two syllables.

"Silent Night" Is probably one of
the most popular of all the Christmas
Carols. It seems to have been first
published In Leipslc as a "Tyrolean
Song." Before that It had been In
the repertoire of a family of strolling
Tyrolean players. Its origin was then
unknown and It was said to be old.
In time It was credited to Michael
Haydn. A few years ago Ludwlg Brk
made a thorough Investigation and re-
ported that "Silent Night" was written
and composed In 1818 at Oberndorf,
Germany; that Joseph Mohr, assistant
priest, wrote the words; that Fran*
Gruber, a schoolmaster, wrote the
music. According to Erk, the carol
was produced Christmas Eve In the
church, the poet, a tenor, singing the
melody, and the composer singing
bass. A chorus of young women sang
the refrain. The church organ was
out of repair and the accompaniment
was played on a guitar.

"God Rest You Merry Gentlemen"
Is believed to date back to the Seven-
teenth Century. It certainly Is as
familiar to the English-speaking world
as any. One version has the first line
"God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen"—
one does not know whether or not the
use of the comma Is authorised.

It will be noted that the Christmas
Carols In general have a common char-
acteristic—which Is especially promi-
nent among the older ones: They are
set to pleasing and not difficult music-
they are simple in form and plc^
turesque; they are often childlike In
their naivete. In short, they are real
bits of folklore.

Yet men famous In the world of
letters have not disdained to try their
hands at the Christmas Carol For
example, "0 Little Town of Bethle-
hem." deservedly popular, was writ-
ten by the Boston divine, Phllllps
Brooks. It was Intended for Sunday
schools only. Several composers have
written music for It. These include
Joseph Barnaby, the Englishman and
Louis H. Redner, the American.

Nice Thiiigs for
Christmas Gifts

Three Charming Gifta

fb» low prk* of tbb mutual
quality Coco* fa mad* ponibte
by mperior buying power and
(radylncnwed tab*.

M*******

A Christmas candle, n -portrait sil-
houette and a small decorative jardi-
niere form this group of charming
gifts—all simple things made beauti-
ful by handcraft. Fashionable can-
dles are more or less elaborately
adorned with colored sealing wax and
gold or silver paint, and sometimes a
little modeling, as In the pagoda
candle shown here.

Everyone, from grandparents down,
will treasure a- portrait silhouette,
especially when posed by a little mem-
ber of the family. A camera will
make the pattern when the sitter Is
placed In front of the light The sil-
houette Is cut from the photographic
print and used as a pattern for others
cut from black paper. One of these
pasted against a medallion of beaver-
board Is shown In the picture.

A small tin bucket covered with
black paint and decked out with
flowers done In sealing war makes a
pretty container for a flower pot *'

QUALITY
9*» ' . .

Out Monarch Qu*llrr
food* ace not told •

By chain nore*. ''. < .
IUW, Murdoch & C<W

Chicago. U.S. A.
!•« Terft

Good
Housekeeping
Institute

Approve*
Little
Polly
Broom

Sealing Wax Pictures

Medallions to hang on the wall pic-
turing parrots and other birds of
bright plumage, are among the smalt,
fashionable furnishings with which
women are ringing changes in the
decora ion of their homes. These
medallions are cut from beaver board
and the birds nre cut from printed
crepe paper and pasted to the board
Then they are overlaid with senlfng
wax painting in the colors of the
printed picture.

Ftoav^ten rear* Jj*.
tie * Pollr . broom,
bare .been teated and
approved /»>» lh-
"Good itfB.te™
••«'•?, Institute — ,
•tandard of excel.

ce.. BeT« befor*equalled by • • T
otker broom.

Little
Polly
Broom
Sold by all
good grocer*

Harrah A
Stewart
Broom

Mfg. Co.,
Dei Molnei,

la.

JUST THE THING FOR
CHRISTMAS
P R E S E N T

thia Child'i Rocker Is a
.Tactical and uteful gift.
Wil l please every child.
Made of hard wood; fumed
finish, varnished; height of bact n' '.dtp* M
•eat 13 .width of neat 13", weight 10 Ib«.,iu\w4

knocked down." Well constructed; ea«y to
assemble. Very attractive piece of furniture.
Price. $1.23, delivered any where In the Uniltd
States. Send money order to .

CHARLES W. FISH LUMBER Co,
E L C H O . W I S C O N S I N

PATENTS
your idea. ,

' -sonrnM IPnwi"

Generous Christmas Gift
Offer-Only $3.OO

tteffiF&tasss&'&ysi'wsu^
w .̂r'SS

rat toilet g
- -..— _„_ „. Kremow, o-»»
cake our .CpmplexlonJtoJjJ

Every mother thinks there is -
>aby like her own, and every mother
s glad of it.

Fans and Table" Mats

WIN IRRITATIONS
««/ For their immedUte relief and!

^̂ ^ healing doctors prescribe

Resinol

Their Christmas Task
"If I have to lick another stamp,"

declared Tessie Tongue, "I absolutely
won't have enough energy to talk, and
that's my chief business."

"If I have to scratch off another
address," scolded Hannah Hand, "I
shan't be able to life a finger for a
month."

"If I have to give another glance
at an address book, I shall go blind,"
muttered EQle Eyes.

There was a long pause when noth-
ing wus accomplished.

"If you all don't stop fussing and
complaining," stated Bessie Bruin In
a firm voice, "I won't think another
thought! And then where would you
be? I run you all and have ten times
the work; If you can't obey orders for
a few hours to address Christmas
cards, you're a pretty poor lot. Now
let's start In once more, and not a
word out of you. There's that nice
old Mrs. Hopkins—she must have a
card if nobody else does."

So Tessie Tongue licked her forty-
eighth stamp, and Hannah Hand wrote
her forty-eighth card and Bffle Byes
looked at her forty-elghth address
and Bessie Brain-well, she kept on'
thinking l-Marthn Banning Thomas

(©. 1928^ Western Newspaper Union.) '

One of the features of the new
Union railway station in Chicago Is th!

Freshen a Heavy Skin
>vlth the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl-

cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented, economical face, skin, baby
md dusting powder and perfume.

Renders other perfumes superfluous.
One of the Cutlcura Toilet Trio (Soap,
Ointment, Talcum).— Advertisement.

Virtue is voluntary;
tary.— piato.

Involun-

oflL'S e",f l° ada to the importanceor an ordinary pain, ieaf or bnmboo

ran, by making It attractive wifli dec-
orations In bright colors and clever
designs. Wool or silk yarns, ribbon or
yarn flowers, and paints are all me-
diums that convert a plain fan into a

Siimll mats, made of loops of coi.
ored yarns hooked through a founda-
tlon, make useful pada that serve to
protect the surface of tables

FLORIDA
fcan, shipped yew 'round, net yield high «
J375 «« ««e. Ten million acres forcultivarion
HJ «n tcre up. Write for information-

DEPARTMENT OF AGRlfcULT
T«llaha«e«. Florida

General Taxidermy
Mounting of Birds, Animals, Game Heads,
Fishes, etc. Making Up Rugs and Robes-
Manufacturing and Tanning Furs. Pf'ce

reasonable.

DITCIITO S0°We"»e!Hl«lie«treforc>iiM';
r A I KM I \ BeBt results. Vrotupu^' »!.
m I Lll I iJ.'ured. wmon nTcouTuAN.!'''!1

• •••••111 Vl,»j»r,»44«8t«».«,Tr«*l»ll'"1'1'1*

Green's
August Flower

1/orCoiwtfpatlon,
Indlgeitlon and
Torpid Uver

Relieves that feeling
of having eaten unwisely. 30c a'1?
90c bottles. AT ALL PRUGGIST!>.

MOINES, NO.
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Pork and beef roasts of the very
choicest cuts at Miller's Market. It

L. P. Pearson, well known in Anita,
held a closing out sale at his farm
near Brayton Monday.

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF CHRIST-
MAS CARDS AND FOLDERS. GET
YOURS BEFORE THEY ARE PICK-
KD OVER.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Caroline Smith has gone to
Atlantic where she will make her
home with her daughter, Mrs. Vena j
Miller, who is employed at the Calu-1
met Cafe.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa,

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

Corn Shelling:—We have bought a :
new corn sheller and will go any place I
in this vicinity to do your work. Phone
S on 16 or see Orville Morgan or '
William Henry. 3tp

+ + + + + + + + + 44 + + + + +
+ Anita! General Service Co. +
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4;
* Machines and Batteries. 4 j
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ E. W. KIMPSTON +
+ Dentist +
+ Office upstairs over Long's
+ Furniture Store.
+ Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. +
44444444444+++++

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

i

Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, -f

Plumbing ' Supplies. 4
Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4

ANITA PUMP CO. 4
First door weat of Stager's 4

, Cafe. ' +
Come in and figure with me. +

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + +
+ > M. CHRISTENSEN +
4 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. +
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
4 ' Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. +

Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. +
4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. A D A I R
P&DSlclan and Surgeon

i Offlce^over Citizens State Bank

Ci!l> Promptly ittendei. d»y 01 night. ' ',
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altorneya-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modem Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
.Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser. '

4 J. W. MACKLIN
4 Osteopath (

+ Out-of-town Tuesdays and +
4 Fridays. +
4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

+ + + + + 44 + + + + +
H. E. CAMPBELL

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over

Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M, E. church.
Calls promptly attended day
or night

4
4
4
4
4
4

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, yon can
get the. same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
310.

4 + + + + +
+ C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
+ Ass't State Veterinarian
+ Office first door west of Mil-
+ lert Meat Market.
4 Office phone 2 on 193 ,
+ Residence phone 3 on 193.

•f DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
+ DENTIST
+ Office Second Floor of Odd
+ Fellow Building.
+,'• Phone: Office 2 on 177.
+" Residence 8 on 177.

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Farmers State Bank Building •

Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop. "

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC-LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supremt
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long".

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508^ Chestnut St.

* KUNZ GRAIN 4
* ;•», COMPANY +
W Exclusive Agent* +
W For . +
W, Nuraa Block Coal . +
f! Highest Market Price P«Jd +

/"> For , +
$ , All Kind! of Grata 4
|f Let w Figure with YOB »• Tour 4

* COAL ' ' 4.
N> M. MILLHOLLIN, Hgr. 4

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Go.
* Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & p. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No- 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 7;39 p_ M>

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A.M.
No- 6 6:04 P.M.

I have two real bargains in used
pianos,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

A. M. Larson of Griswold, fieldman
for the Peet Stock Remedy Co., was a
business caller in the city last Thurs-
day.

H. f. ?ZIE;GLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office, over Roe Clothing Co.

• FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY. YEARS AGO

FIND LARGE NUMBER HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS SMOKE

t - An investigation made by Supt.
Sankev of the Ida Grove schools re-
veals the fact that 3G percent of the
boys and' 7 percent of the girls en-
rolled in the schools there are either
invertorate or occasional smokers.

JiTate^e^onof the J. R.7oh"n" j tlon was to have a boy and a girl
son farm March 1st. - j from each class look over his class

December 12, lS9o.
Fontanelle grain dealers are paying

eighteen cents a bushel for corn.

Oren Burns received his corn shell-
er from Nebraska last week, and is
now ready for business.

W. H. Karns has rented Worthing

L 1 V J 1 1 1 *.<**. 11 v*"*"* »"•. — •

roll and simply tell the number that
he or she had actually seen or knew
to have smoked; Byclasses the re-
sults were as follows:

Br.os. farm northeast of town
will take possession March 1st. j

j Even twenty cent corn, for the next i
sixty days, would make business hum,'
and cause the farmer to rejoice with i
exceedingly great joy. j

J. A. Wagner, of the firm of Woods j
Bros. & Wagner, was in Omaha this i
week and had several cars of choice

! potatoes on the market.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dilts gave a

party to a houseful of young people
one evening last week, in honor of
the fifteenth birthday of their daugh-
ter, Edith. A very pleasant time was

: had, and thq_ young lady was the re-
cipient of many useful and valuable
presents from her friends.

and Grade

12
11
10
9
8

12
11
10
0

Similar

Boys
Number

16
22
25
23
15
18

Smoke.
Number

8
8
9 --

10
4
G

Girls
18
27
27
US
20
20

unofficial

Per
Cent

50
36
36
43
26

5
8
S

0
15

1 on a

4 4 + + + +.+ + + 4 +^
Let us Grind Your Fotl(i

" J A Y - B E E "
Crusher, Grinder, pu]v

No Friction.
No Heat,
No Waiting.

We will grind anything
4, want ground and grind it
4 way you want .it—powder

medium or coarse. Will
all your feed crops separately I
or mixed and guarantee satis
faction.

ANITA MILLING CO I
W. L. Ray, Prop.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 1
* + f

investigations

ALCORN--COOPER.

made in the other schools of Ida
county indicate that about 30 percent
of the high school boys of that coun-
ty smoke.

The Smokers Lag.
A check-up of the grades' of thei The home of Dr. and Mrs. H. A. „ vnc».«-uH «j. we fciauvo ui „..<;

i Alcorn afforded the setting, Tuesday j smokers and non-smokers, according
! afternoon at 5:30 o'clock, .for the to the Ida county Pioneer, from
j wedding of their daughter, Miss Ruth which this information ' is gleaned,
' Maurine Alcorn who became the bride i shows that the boys in the Ida' Grove
• of Mr. Robert W. Cooper. ) high .school who falter, fail and' drop
I The ring ceremony was used by ths j out are almost invariably Smokers.
, Rev. R. F. Chambers, pastor of the School authorities in Ida, county
| First Presbyterian church of Adair. .see in the problem that confronts
i The bride wore a dress of white j them one that can never be remedied
I silk crepe. Only the immediate rel-! until the cigarette laws are more
> atives of the bride and groom were | rigidly enforced. At present, it is all
; present. After the ceremony a three j too easy for any minor who wishes
i course dinner was served.

The bride is a graduate of the i
Adair High school, a member of the j

| class of '25. The groom, a young !
farmer," is the son of Mr. tind Mrs. R. i
W. Cooper of the Anita vicinity. Both i

to smoke to secure cigarettes.

HERE IS A CHANCE
TO ADOPT A CHILD

... „—,." -~ —~ "...•.„ ,.v...n,j. ^um , The last session of the State Legis-
young people are well known and are j 'atiwe authorized a child welfare de-
| popular in the social life of the com- j partment under the Board of Control

munity. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper will be j °f State Institutions. This depart-
at home at the "Alcorn Farm" south-' went is especially charged with the
east of Adair, after December
fifteenth.—Adair News.

the i w°rk for the State's unfortunate
.''children. It has certain supervision

. .— i over and regulation of all child plac-
SEED CORN SHORTAGE LOOMS. 'lnB organizations and children's

r- i homes. The State also maintains two
"Artie temperatures in October ' large institutions for orphan, neglect

coupled with h,igh moisture content of j ed, or dependent children, one at
the corn in the field has brought about | Davenport and the other at Toledo
a serious condition with respect to ', The child placing agencies and the

i available seed corn," asserts F. G. j two state institutions care for ap
' ChurchilJ, crops specialist of Iowa , proximately 3000 children annually
: State College, who has visited vari- j This is in addition to the work-done
i ous sections of the state recently. Mr. j by the two state institutions caring
! Churchill advises that every effort! for the mental defective children.

One of the big problems faced isshould be made to save all corn of
! fair quality that will do for seed. ! the finding 'of''.good* homes for "child-

The moisture content of corn this | ren.\ The'state institutions now have
year, according to figures gathered ; over 800 firie boys and girls who

I from 170 different sources, has been should be in family homes. Theii
I found to be about S per cent above • ages range up to 16 years. If you
| the normal for this time of year, j have a place in your home and can
j The samples tested came from local | care for one or more of these-, you
! county corn yield tests which were | can be of great help to the child who
j harvested in 25 counties during Octo- j should have Teal home" care. You
her. The moisture content ranged j can. get any information desired by
from 21.2 to 37.2 percent and aver-1 writing to Major Edwin E. Sands
aged 28.4 percent for the 170 samples.

Commenting on the results of these
local tests, Mr. Churchill says, "The
average results of these local corn
yield tests indicate that corn of 'med-
ium size for the locality, tending to
be sound and solid, will generally
give a higher yield of sound market-
able corn than either extremely large
or small corn."

The county farm bureaus sponsor-
ing these local corn tests this year
are all trying to get a number of men
in each township to use seed from

.Superintendent of .Child Welfare,
State House, Des Moines, Iowa.

The inspection force of the depart-
ment of agriculture has been warned
to be on the lookout for unlabelled
sorghum. The instruction says that
"large quantities of home made sor-
ghum are placed on the market at
this time of year. Some of the pro-
ducers have had glued labels printed,
giving the name of the producer, the
name of the product, and net weight.
We have found in various parts of* — ~* —»«»»» - — - - -.vMitu Jii vtuiuuo Parts OL

the higher yielding strains in com- j the state that there is a lot of this
parison with their own corn next home made product which is not lab-
year. The purpose of these local j elled and our men have stopped the
corn yield tests, as well as the state sale of it until it was properly label-
contest, is to find and distribute the
highest yielding varieties.

led."

<1'he surfacing of a System of nri-A ., - • , i yse
Among the recent graduates of the mary highways that will co

State teachers College at Cedar every county seat in Iowa is thele
Falls was Miss Anna Dittman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dittman of
this city.

J. A. Tracy, state fire marshal, has

gram outlined "by the state highway
commission. ' The principal change in
the Iowa primary road law to become
effective Nov..30 is the creation of
the primary road development fund.

with lightning rods,
lightning striking elevators was
$30,000 and these had no rods. Mi-
Tracy is a firm believer in the enV
ciency of lightning rods, but many
insurance companies fail to recoc-
nize them.

. - • — -"..«», imo i -.»~ £siiiutu-y jutia cieveiot
been gathering data as to fire losses It consists roughly of a m
thus far this year and up to the first! $4,000,000. Distribution' of it is
of November he reports 2,283 town j placed solely under the authority ofK Jtxzsx^ ixri^stfcjK
s arc M^isiWiTSSSis base upon a total loss Qn fftm thfl prin ije balance ox

houses but only a partial los's on about $11,646,000 annulllv £

gjsa-sir r ii-srtri'sr
ss«s;«

BaS Sx-SPSK
^T !̂̂ 1!0!!̂ ^8. "Wltad It will be used at'th, commiSner's

cliscreation., jn, counties whose boards
of supervisors in following, detailed
plans for uniform development of
primary rqads under the program
now *beii?g>:formulated.'.-. .'Nono oj: it
will be ,used independently for Jjav
ing long ..stretches of road.

PUBLIC SALE DATES.

If you are contemplating on hj\
a public sale, and will furnish
Tribune the date on which
have your public sale, we
the date in every is^sue of
une from the time you give it
until tifter the saje is over. There ̂
be no charge madeifor tRe printing 0{
public sale dates. So when you geta (
date for your sale, let us know, so no
one else will, pick the lame date fa i
sale.

A construction ^flff| of the lo
Electric Co. are in the city, and will
rebuild the line between here and
Wiota.

E. S. HOLTO&, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion eg ]

Land Titles; and Settlement of
tates a Specialty. ;

+ + +•+ 4 +

Anita Business
.Directory

4 4 + + + + + +';+

4»
I

T T T T T" T^ . T ^T ' T T T

ROE CLOTHING CO.
Clothing, Men'sx Furnishings

• ' and Shoe's .
+ + + +'+' + + + + +,:+ -f + +
+ ' CHESTER AVJLONG >
+ Furniture and 'Undertaking +
4 Radios and Supplies i
4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + 4 +
+ A. M! M1KKELSEN 4
+ Chiropractor 4
+ Office Anita Bank Building 4
4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + 4 4 4

SWANSON'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4 ,
4 cream anl ca,ndy. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + ++ + 4 4 4
4 SERVICE GARAGE 4
4 C. G. Hayter, pr0p. 4
4 Auto shop and uptodatejijpJMutf- *
44 + + + + + + + + + . + . + V V 4
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP *
4 .A first class shop for ladies as *
4 well as' men. *
+ + + + + + + + + + +.+ +. + + +
4 ANITA BANK INSR, AGENCY *
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance t
4 4 4 4 + . + + + + + +> + + f 4

BARNHOLDT'

+ C.V.EAST 4
* Optometrist 4
4 Have your eyes examined 4

+ +,,+ + 4 4 4
SERVICE 4

4 Firestone Tires RadifoV Oil» *
4 + + +' + + +..+ + + *

* DE MENT BROS. *
+ Ford Sales and Service *
+ Radios and Radio Batteries *

L. W. MARTIN *
Auctioneer 4

Satisfaction guaranteed *

E. C. DORSEY +
Highest price for Po^ry, Eggs. *

4
4
4

+ + + + + + $.

CITY BAKERY;
B r e a d

Full line of bakery goods
+ + + + + + + + ,+: i.f; -f + + 4 t

WALNUT GROVE *

Home Products +
+ + + + + + +N+. ^fci + + +>4
SHAFFER FILLING^TATION +

Marathon gas and oils +
Tank wagon service *

••BONGERS BROS, R*«*ll Store *
^ Drugs, Slajtionery, Pajiita and *

Hospital

ANITA CLEANERS
Guy Rasmussen, TProp.,

•*• Cleaning Pressing and Repairing
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

MOTOR SALES CO,
Phone 128, Residence 143

- Shop work done by Lake Bear.
+ + + + + + + + + +.+ + + + +

• FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY
Real Estate

*• Loans , .insurance
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

HOTEL VICTORIA
+ New

.
4 + 4 +

J 'There's rNo Substitute For a
Fariner's Ejector"

FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE
ELEVATOR CO,

• Grain, Coal," Flftfey Feed, Seeds.
• Implements -and Livestock,
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OUR COMIC SECTION
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D Events in the Lives of Little Men ]D

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Served Him Right

THE FEATHERHEADS Curiosity Killed the Cat

MY FAVORITE
STORIES

By IRVIN S. COBB

BOT GOOP\G BUTTS COME OVER. TO
OUR. OAROBU HOSE *VOU KWOVW WHAT AWFUL.

HAOOCHER.S THEM BUTTS ARE= AMD i oiour
to uer HIM HAME \r

WHERE ^VW' HEtC WAS "YOU VBSTEROAV VJHEU VJB
VLAVBD THE QOEEI4 STREET WIUe=.WB QURE
UEEOED V001 BOHj TWEIA BOtOS MADE SO
MAUN HOWE RUUS OFFfc ME THAT THEM RAU

-THBtASeUVES

\ U/AS GOUUA'

VJWATS THIS GOTtO <?O
V4WW NOO

BAU-

WAIT, VJIU-SA^ =. AWD AAS DAD, HE
OVERHEARD ME, AUP HP SAVD, "VUEU-,.

tr SURE MEEDS fr«oo A GOOD ooe"
SO t SREMY THE HUU- APTERUOOU

, CAWT VA » <ao \ SA«V'
SOUUA USE W OURSELVES THIS

SOUUA. WASH
CAfO. "

<B Western Newspaper Union

MAJRV
ii COttllCHT IT VU1UM NtVMfU UNION

"Now I Am Well
and the Mother
of Two Children"

DON'T WORRY .' HE
SEE' ME -I'LL JUST
PEEK

FOR
KEPT GOING,AND I
STAND IT ANY LONGER-I'M
GOING ID SEE WAT TriAT

BIRD'S DOING UPSTAIRS^

BE CAREFUL
REMEMBER

MR. SLAUCH
I* A BIG
HUSKY MAN

BOILER
HAS TO KEEP IN .PRACTISE

(Copyright.)

The Sway of Eloquence
Down In my part oC the country

In the old dnys of silver tnngued
speakers and sour mash Bourbon, we
were a high strung and sentimental
people, and oratory moved us as noth-
ing else would. There was once a
brawny blacksmith In our county who
was elected justice of the pence on
the strength of his Confederate record
and because his wife was distantly re-
Fated to the Crlttenden family, and
the first case he sat to hear was one
growing out of the death of a cow
under the wheels of a freight train.
After the evidence was all In, the at-
torney for the plaintiff made a most
effective nrguraent. In vivid word
pictures he sketched the abundant vir-
tues of the lute cow; he described her
sweetness and her gentleness, her
capacity as to milk; he told of the
great bereavement to her Immediate
family, consisting of a young calf,
and he dwelt <upon the' heartlessness
of a railroad system which by Its
brutal carelessness had at one fell
swoop, as It were, made stew meat of
the parent and an orphan ol. the off-
spring. His peroration Is still re-
membered. The language of It was
homely, yet moving.

"And, finally, squire," he said In
summing up, "If the train had been
run as she should have been ran, and
If the bell had been rung as she should
have been Tang, and If the whistle
had been blowed as she should have
been blew—both of which they done
neither—this here cow would not have
been Injured at the time she was
killed."

As he sat down the new Justice sold
with a voice husky with feeling, "I've
done beared enough! Plaintiff wins!"
and proceeded to enter Judgment for

'the full amount of damages. But the
awyer for the other side protested,
le Insisted he had a right to be
leard, and, though the Justice said he
lad already made up his mind, he ad-
mitted that . l t was no more than fair
for the young gentleman to make a
speech, too, If he wanted to, and told
him to go ahead.

So the lawyer for the railroad cut
ils moorings and went -straight np.
3e was a genuine silver tongue, with
automatic tear valves and a friction-
proof Jaw. He soared right Into the
clouds and continued to sail 'round up
there for quite a spell. Among other
matters pertinent to the issue, he
introduced the American Eagle, Magna
Charta, First and Second Mannssas,
Paul Revere's Ride and the Bonny
Blue Flag Which Bears but a Single
Star, concluding the whole by giving
the Confederate Yell and bursting In-
to a violent fit of weeping.

As he sank Into his seat the Justice,
with a touch of the true old Jeffer-
sontan simplicity, wiped his streaming
eyes upon his shirt sleeve, and In a
voice quivering with sobs exclaimed:

"Well, don't that beat all I Defense
wins 1"

Spoken in Passing
When you hear two natural

tvheezes, both • unintentional, in one
day and at one place you are entitled,
t think, to enter that date in your cal-
endar with red ink. In my own per-
sonal experience I recall only one
such.

It was In June of 1018, over In
France. A negro regiment had gone
In under fire and the punishment be-
ing heavy and the troops being green
at actual warfare, one, battalion bad
broken. Stragglers were sifting back
through the supporting lines.

A small yellow private came hurry-
Ing rearward. Men of a white regi-
ment lying alongside the road waiting
for the order to advance began guy-
Ing hlin for his haste. Some of them
were so ungracious as to recall that
the colored boys the night before had
been bragging of what they meant to
do to the enemy. In reply to a par-
ticularly barbed taunt the retreating
soldier, without slacking his gait, cast
a sidewlse glance over his shoulder
and said.

"Lis'sen, we now admits we ain't
no bear cats!"

A few minutes later a big black
soldier passed, also moving toward the

-rear with speed. In reply to a ques-
tion as to why his company had
broken he halted just long enough to
Bay:

"Co'se we pulled out. Dey didn't
give us no propah suppote! Why, da.*
didn't even give us no gnroge!"

THE CRYING DOLL

It came at last. Christmas rooming.
And little Margaret was beside herself

with joy.
There were her

different presents,
a stocking filled
so interestingly,
and presents on
the tree.

In her stocking
there was a little
bird cage with an
imitation bird fly-
ing in the cage.
Then there was a
game, a little wee
game, and some
candy balls which
were perfectly de-
licious, and . one
hundred new pen-
nies done up so

In Her Stocking.

Just
Another
Story
About
the
Goodness
of

PE-RU-NA

very nicely In a cunning little bag. ,<
On the tree were all sorts of pretty

things and lovely little toy gifts.
But her biggest and best and most

beautiful present of all was a crying
doll.

Oh, how Margaret had wanted a cry-
Ing doll. She had wanted It more than
anything else.-*

She didn't want a doll to say "Ma-
ma" and "Papa," but she wanted a
really real baby doll.

She didn't believe anyone had ever
been happier than she was when she
took the baby doll out of the box and
held It In her arms.

There It was with a big, round, chub-
by baby face which looked Just like a
baby's face, and %wore long clothes
and a cap with streamers and It could
cry when you held It In a certain po
sltlon.

"Oh, you darling baby, how I love
you," Margaret cried and everyone had
to kiss the baby right away on her dear
little round cheek to show her how
welcome she was.

Then Margaret held her so that she
cried. Quite a little while she held
her so that she cried.

"There, there, Uttle baby, don't cry
There, there. Mu'vver will look after
you.

"There, there, my little darling, don't
cry. Dry your pretty eyes and whisper
to muvver all about it.

"Croon to muwer, my dear little
baby.""

Then Margaret held the baby doll up
again and her crying stopped and a
little handkerchief was brought out of
her pocket and her mother dried her
tears.

All day long the 'baby was with Mar-
garet. Even at dinner she sat in the
big chair—just a little way from Mar-
garet's place—in which Margaret had
sat for so many years.

In front of her place was a tiny
baby's bottle with make-believe milk
inside It. And now and again Mar-
garet gave some to her baby.

All through the day, right up to
night-time, Margaret looked after her
baby.

'"You will always be well cared lor
by me, my darling," Margaret said.

The baby seemed to understand that
this was so.

"You'll always have a lovely home
and you'll be my darling, always. You
precious dolly.

"How lovely to think you came right
from Santa's workshop." i

You could just tell by the way the
doll looked that she was quite con-
tented and that she knew that she
would have a lovely home.

She had that look on her face that
all happy babies have (even If they
do cry, quite nat-
urally at times)
who know when
they're in the very
best and happiest
of homes.

It was so nice,
too, to have your
tears dried and to
be comforted when
you cried. The
baby thought It

. fine to be treated
so patiently when
she cried.

It was lovely to
be soothed and
loved.

But Margaret "How I Love YOIH'
was happier than Margaret Cried,
she had ever been.

Mrs. Anna Linder, R. tf. D. No.
1, Box 44, Dassel, Meeker County,
Minn., writes: "For two years 1
suffered with that terrible disease,
chronic catarrh. Fortunately I
saw your advertisement and took
Pe-ru-na. Nov/ I am well and the
mother of two children. I owe it
all to Pe-ru-na. I would not be
without that great remedy for
twice its cost, for I am well and
strong now. I cannot speak in too
high terms of its value as a medi-
cine."

For more than half a century Dr.
Hartrnan's Pe-ru-na has been per-
forming just such wonderwork as
this. ^

Pe-ru-na is sold everywhere in
both tablet and liquid form. In-
sist upon having genuine Pe-ru-na.

COMPOUND
Keep your horses working with
SPOHN'S." Standard rem-
iy (or 32 years (or Distemper.
tranglea. Influenza. Coughs and
bids. Give to sick and those ez-
losed. Give "SPOHN'S" lorDogDls-
nnper. Sold by your druggist. If not,
rd«r from u». Small bottle en centi. tare*

11.20. Writ* (or tree booklet on dlMuu.
ITOHN MEDICAL CO.Dwt. fiOSHEH, IHD.

/.„•

HOUSES
MULES

WHY SHOULD ANYONE
SUFFER WITH

INDIGESTION OR ANY
STOMACH MISERY?

If you want to fix up your dyspeptic,
out of order stomach so that you can
relish what you eat with not the least
bit of after distress, do what tens ot
thousands of people have already don*.

Getting rid of Kaa, bloating, belching,
heaviness and that feeling ot near suflfoi
cation isn't such a hard- matter a* you
may think—You've been getting hold ol
the wrong medicine—Chat's all.

But better late than never—oak your
Aruggtat for a bottle of Dare's Month*
yepuln—a real stomach medicine and a
very pleasant one. For acute Indigestion
one or two doses Is enough, but when
the trouble is chronic, two or three bot-
tles may be needed to put your disordered
stomach In good healthy condition and
make life worth living.

Making a start Is the main thing, m>
•why not get one bottle today with the
distinct understanding that if It doMn't
help you the purchase price will b* re-
turned.

Time Was No Object
A colored man was idling along th«

Aldewalk on the opposite side of ths
street from where the county Jull
stood. From a barred window high
up in the structure across the way

the voice of a member of his
own race.

"Suy, niggw," called the unseen
speaker.

The pedestrian halted and faced
about.

"Whut you want?" he demanded.
"I wants to nx you: a question,"

said the invisible prisoner.
"Well, ax it. I's llstenln'."
"Is you got a watch on you?"
"Suttinly I's got a watch on me."
"Well, d«n, whut time Is it?"
"Whut Is time to you?" answered

the mau in the street, without mak-
ing nny move to fetch forth his
watch. "You ain't flxin' to go no-
wUeresI"

The Doctor's Rounds
After a hard day's work a doctor

noted the condition of his patients:
The ragman—Picking up.
The painter—More bad signs.
The banker—Falling.
The pugilist—A striking Improve-

ment.—The Progressive Grocer.

"Cutting teeth is made easy"

Thf Infant*' and ChilJrtn'* Rtgulmtvr
At all druggitta

Non-Narcotic, Non-Alcohollo

Oakland, Nebr., Feb. 28, 1920
Anglo-American Drug Co.,
Gentlemen:

I am more than glad to tell you
of the experience and result obtained
from your wonderful Baby Medicine..
Our second baby ia now seven months
old and has never given us a moment's
trouble. The first and only thing she
has ever taken was Mrs. Wlnalow's
Syrup. She has four teeth and is al- .
ways smiling and playing. Cutting
turn it made easy by the use of Mrs.
Winslow'i Syrup. Most sincerely,

(Namt on rnjuat)

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
210-217 FultoB Stnrt. New York

Practically, That
"What do you expect to burn In

To have a baby doll, her very own, (your furnace this winter?"
straight from Santa, and to have her 'Honey, as usual."
a baby that cried just as any baby did.

Not that sbe wanted her baby to
cry much. She could say, after the
one day, that she'was a good baby and
only cried a very little..

But one thing was lovely, when her
baby cried, and that was she could pet
her more than ever.

Oh, It was a beautiful present ror
Sunta to haVe brought and only some
one like Santa would have done such
a lovely thing.

He Wat One of Them
A little fellow arrived home from

jchool while the family were at lunch.
With a disgusted look on his face, h*
said:

"Mother, some of the boys^ In my
class don't know how to spell 'sar-
castic*."

"Well, dear," replied his mother,
"how do you spell It?"

'Me?" \\Q asked. "Oh, I was on«
those that didn't knov," *

No Cold
F«vtr headache or grippe «*

Gold* break in »<J»y for the million* who
uie Hill'*.. Headache and feVer rtop. La
Grippe it checked. All in • vfcy io reliable
that druggfett guarantee rewltt. Cold* an
too important to treat In leuer way*.

FHM3M

IUININE
wlfepocmtt

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAP

BoQ«T«iD»ndniff-8topiHiiJrt;
ReitotM Color nnr > '

B«*utr to Gray and Fad,_, Wo«nd tl.WatDruimT
Hlleok Oham. Wkl-iPltQf \«

HINDERCORN8
lon»e«, eta, stops »U pala, ensures

. HO
.asnnts
on 'his
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SUBSCRIPTION

;Des Homes Daily Capital and The Anita 'Tribune,
,both papers from now to Januaiy
[1st., 1927, at the best bargain we
[ have' ever been able to offer, an<J at
{the price of th&Capital alone, for -

^tiantic News-Tetegraph and The Anita
rribune, both papers for. bneyear -

)es M-oines Register and The Anita Triib-
3, tooth papergfor one~'year, only -

I Des Moines Maune-News and The Anata
[Tribune, botih .papers for one year, only . -

Omaha Bee and The Anita Tribune, both
papers f or <one year, for

Omaha World Herald anflThe Anita Trib-
une, both ipa^ers for one year, only -

$5.00
$6.00
$5.00
$5.50

00
j olfers are, good to either old or new

subscribers forany of the publications noted. Send
.all orders £o

The Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa.

SCHOOL NOTES -f
H - ' f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ' f - f - f - r

P. T. A.
Once each month the parents and

teachers in the community are called
together in regular session in the
interests tif childhood. The Decem-
ber meeting is scheduled to convene
at the usual place on Thursday, De-
cember 10th. at 8:00- P. M. The or-
ganization is growing in numbers and
splendid interest has been exhibited
;in the meetings. When we have one
hundred per cent of the parents pres-
ent we will be satisfied, so come out
and help us to achieve that ideal.
Miss . Burrows, Miss Butler and the
parents of the F sixth grade pupils
will have full charge of the program
and refreshments. They will do their
part, let us do ours.

Dr. J. H. Doyle, graduate from
Wisconsin, Chicago and Northwestern
Universities, delivered before the
high school assembly a splendid ad-
dress on the subject, "Success or
Failure," last Thursday afternoon.
He made a striking impression upon
the student body, giving them a good
formula for a successful career. He
also gave the pupils of the grade
school an illustrative 30 minute talk
on the flag. It was not only a talk
but much good teaching was employ-
ed. Some good lessons in citizenship
were driven home to the children. He
also spent 10 minutes entertaining
them with feats of ventriloquism, to
their great delight. His visit to the
school and community was very much
worth while.

The Cass County School Masters

INTERESTING WILL CASE ON
IN LOCAL DISTRICT COURT

A most interesting will case, in-
volving some fine points of law, has
come to light in the district court.

Adolph Erickson, of the Griswold
vicinity, died October 6 of this year.
His wife, Anna C. Erickson, pre-
ceded him in death in May of this
year. Each had made a will, leav-
ing the property, a 120-acre farm
and improvements near Griswold, to
the other for life, and provided in
each case that after the death of the
beneficiary the property should go,
half to Mrs. Erickson's brother and
sister and half to his brothers and
sisters.

Filed Second Will.
The will of Mr. Erickson was dated

November 17, 1923, but after his
wife's death, in May this year, he
filed a second will, in which, instead
of leaving the property to the broth-
ers and sisters of both himself and
his wife he left it to his own brothers
and sisters, Gustav and Alfred Erick-
son, Augusta Dalstrom and Anna
Johnson. Both of his wills have been
filed for probate and hearing on them
will be had by Judge Dewell Dec. 19.

Will Contest.
Christina Walker and Chris Thulin,

brother and sister of Mrs. Erickson,
cut out of the property by the second
will, will contest its probate. Mrs.
Walker is represented by W. C.
Bryant and Dalton & Knop repre-
sent Mr. Thulin. A question which
'is also injected into the case is that
as to whether Erickson, who by the
terms of his wife's will was left but
a life interest in the property, had

, a right to will it at all, inasmuch as
Club, including every male teacher in j her will provided for the distribu-
the county, held an all day meeting 1 tion. Another question is injected
ni A *v1 „„_.;_! j _ ' d _ . » . _ . _ i • * . ... ' _ _ _

TARRY SANATORIUM
INCREASES ITS STAFF

Imported Scotch mufflers at Le-
wis.' It

I at Atlantic last Saturday. After the
j regular business meeting, the balance
j of the day was spent in discussing

educational problems effecting the
schools. These discussions were con-
crete, interesting • and profitable.
School men coming together 'hi this

SOME HARE BARGAINS

[pedal For Saturday,
December 12th.

fhole fresh hams

Thole Afresh shoulders

[ulkLard. - '- •
i

iibBoil - ,- -
i

juare
laste

Chucks, no

22c
lOc
12c

We Want Your Business

fity Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

CAfiD OF THASfKS.

. I want to thank'the members of the
Self Improvement Club .-and all my
friends who were so kind .in remem-
bering me ,by giving me a ra^lio. I
certainly appreciate the gift more
than words can tell.

MRS. ED. TT. LEWIS.

by the fact the title -to the farm was
in her name and Erickson's interest
in it at her death, leaving the life
estate out of the controversy, wotilc
be a half, as they had no children
Whether Erickson, under these cir-
cumstances, had the right to will

Silk and wool, half 'hose for the
man who cares. Holly .boxed. .Le-
wis.' - It

way can be of great help to -each j anything more than his half is an-
other and of great service to their j other interesting point,
respective communities.

The organization decided to spon-
sor both a'girl's and boy's county
basket ball tournament. This tourna-

| ment will be held at Atlantic this year
j about February 12th." and 13th. The

teams winning first will- be awarded
j a trophy tp have in their possession
i for one year. It will be necessary
| for a team to win three times in
j succession in order to become the

permanent owner of it. Teams Avin-

OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 9.—Announce-
ment by the Dr. E. R. Tarry Sanator-
um, 340 Peters Trust Blclg., thjs city,
that it has made another addition to
ts staff of specialists and expects

shortly to enlarge its quarters, is
'eccived with interest by the many
'riends of this institution.

The Dr. E. R. Tarry Sanatorium,
specializing in the treatment of rec-
tal diseases, has earned a nation-wide
reputation for success in this line. It
was established nearly a quarter of a
century ago in Omaha and has built
up a clientele from not only Nebraska
and adjoining states but from practi-
cally every part of the country.

The Tarry Sanatorium is a pioneer
in the mild treatment of rectal dis-
eases, without severe surgical opera-
tion, and it is on,e of the few reputa-
ble medical institutions to guarantee
complete and satisfactory" remedy or
no payment for its services.

The'latest addition to its staff, it is
announced, is a New York doctor of
very high standing who has had spec-
ial training in the Dr. Tarry method.

You can get oysters any time at
Miller's Market. , It

C. A. Long was a DCS Moines busi-
ness caller Saturday.

Ed. M. Blakesley of Walnut was an
Anita visitor Saturday.

.John W. Budd of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Saturday.

Ball Band overshoes give mora
wear every day in every way. Le-
wis.' It

Patricia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
P. T. Williams, submitted to an op-
eration for the removal of her tonsils
last Friday.

Dressed geese for Christinas.
Phone 6 oh 15.

2tp D. H. MCDOWELL.

Frank Meyer and wife have moved
from Casey to Osceola, Iowa. Mrs.
Meyer will be remembered here as
Miss Hazel Stickel.

Mrs. Harry Foster of Corunna,
Indiana, sends us her check for $1.50
in payment of a year's subscription to
the old home paper.

Vernon Marsh and wife are the
happy parents of a baby girl, born
December 1st.

Max Bullock of this city and his
) father, Wayne Bullock of Atlantic,
returned home the last of the week
from a trip to Florida.

Christmas gift towel sets, tied
and boxed in fancy carton, $1.00 to
$1.50, at Lewis.' It

C. A. Long, local undertaker, has
added a new limousine hearse to his
funeral equipment.

Mrs. Nellie Richards has gone to
Adair where she will make her home
with Clyde Edwards and wife.

Dr. C. E. Harry, well known local
veterinarian, is confined to his home
and under the care of a physician,
suffering from a severe case of ulcers
of the stomach.

F. C. Coll and wife were at Adair
Tuesday afternoon, attending the
funeral services for his eight year old
niece, Imogene Cook, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Cook.

The many friends of Mrs. W. A.
Suplee will be glad to learn that she
has about recovered from her recent
illness.

The second will made by Erickson
was filed May 28, this year.n

Gift items galore at Lewis.' It

WHITEWAY-7 TO FOLLOW R.
I. BRANCH TO LEWIS

The new route for Whiteway-7
from Atlantic to Lewis, when the
work is done in the spring complet-

the road acro'Ss the county, will

Paul Hubbard and wife visited in
the city a few days the past week at
the home of her parents, A. B. Stone
and wife.

John Gillett of Atlantic is assist-
ing with the work at the Roe Clothing
Co. during the big sale that this firm
is holding.

Fred Scholl and wife and Mrs.
Elmer Scholl and daughter, Beatrice,
were in Shenandoah one day last week
and while there were visitors at the
radio station of the Henry Field Seed
Co.

WANTED:—Man with car to sell
complete line quality Auto Tires and
Tubes. Exclusive Territory. Exper-
ience not necessary. Salary $300.00
per month. Milestone Rubber Co.,

i East Liverpool, Ohio. Itp

A baby fooy was born ±o Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Millhollin on last Thurs-
day night. Mother and child are both
.getting along very nicely.

I be awarded a cup or banner
[ permanent recognition.

Toyland—bigger and better display
of- all new toys, dolls, wheel toys, etc.
OPEN EVENINGS. Lewis.' It

Mrs. Geo. King passed away at her
home in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on
November 29th. from heart trouble.
The older residents of Anita will re-
member Mrs. King as the wife of
George King, who at one time con-
ducted a hardware store,in a building
on the lot now occupied fry the G. M.
DeCamp harness shop.

: ning second place in each division will \ fo'low the original survey made by
'.the state highway commission some
eight years or more ago, when the

i "air line" was first projected. The
I road will come in a straight line frSm
| the point west of Wiota to which it
is now built, and will follow Seventh
street through Atlantic. At the in-
tersection of Seventh with Palm the
road will cross the latter street and
take a straight course across the

Miss Jones, Cass County Red Cross
Nurse, has been working the Anita

i Schools for the past week, giving
i each pupil an individual examination.
; This is a very important piece of
; work and'should be appreciated. We

received some splendid cooperation
in remedial work from many and are j field owned by C. S. Brown, north
hoping that the work may be pushed of Sunnyside park, to the Griswold
farther this year. Children absolute-! branch track and will parallel that

OjilyBuich
svtoeseaJs

chassis mid

Buick Siaiu/arii Fife Pmsenger Sedan

more power from a given
quantity of gasoline than

Better Buick operating
costs are very low.'This car - , - • . - = •
is thrifty—both in purchase^ other types of engines,
price and(in ownership.

Buick design protects all
operating parts from dust
and wear—barricades them
with iron or steel housings
in the famous Buick "Sealed

And now, the Buick oil
filter makes it necessary to
change crankcase oil only
at rare intervals.

Even smaller, less powerful
cars do not match the Better

Chassis" and "Triple Sealed Buick (n low cost of oper-
~ ation %nd maintenance*

You add to your power to
economize when you buy a
Better Buick!

Engine". • i

The famous Buick Valve«!

in-Head engine develops
3UICK MOTOR COMPAN-V. FLINT, MICHIGAN

1 ' ' i Uii'inon at Central Mulori Corporation t

fcc

efferl
* Shaffer & Son

ly cannot progress in school as they
(-.should unless they are in a' good
i physical, healthy condition. Defects,
! which we are inclined, to look upon as

minor ailments, such as bad teeth, etc.
are a great handicap and should be
attended to, if we wish our children to
go ahead. A great,'great responsi-
bility rests upon each parent.

Basket Ball.
The Anita high school basket ball

teams took the fast Cumberland
teams into camp last Friday night to

1 track on the east to Lewis. West of
Lewis the road will cross the Nish-

; nabotna river at a polftit south of
; the present mill bridge, where a new
bridge will be installed and will fol-
low a straight westerly course to the
Whipple place west of Lewis.

The total mileage of the road
across the county will be something
like 26 or 27 miles.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

E. A. Birnel (wd) to Roy Hagler,
the tune of two victories. Both the i P'd, Its 1, 2, 9 -and 10, blk 8, W.iota,
Anita teams showed a great flash of
fire during the first half of each game
but in each case it burned lower in
the last half and at times the -game
was somewhat slow.

The girls redeemed themselves as
they said they would by defeating
the Cumberland girls by a score of
11 to 7. The visiting girls played a
good game however and appeared-to
be the type of girls we like to play
with. ^They were ladylike and good
losers.

$600.00.
Leon G. 'Voorhees and wf to Viola

R. Jordan, *d, It 6 blk 2 Wiota,
$1.00 etc. . , ...

B. D. Forshay, referee, to Peter
Smith, ref deed, e2 nw4 ne4 1-77-3B,
$1,600.

W. A. McKee shff to H. L. Bell,
shff d, sw4 and s2 nw4 23-77-35,
$10583.07.

Sewing baskets in five sizes, fancy
trimmed, an ideal Christmas gift. Le-

The Cumberland boys had two or { vvlSl

three of their regular players off the
It

M> M> Burkhart and Joe Vettfl

Ira Ruggles, wife and children vis-
ited a few days last week in Griswold
with her sister, Mrs. Frank Bunyell
and family.

Homer Kirkham, Jr., was taken to
Iowa City the last of the week by his

! father, Homer Kirkham, Sr., where
i an operation was performed on the
| large toe of his rig-lit foot, taking out
i a dead bone which has been causing
i him considerable grief.

The office of the county treasurer
in Atlantic has received the county's
share of the gas tax for October, a
total of $2,651.90.

John and August Cron went to
Omaha Monday evening, where they
had a car load of sheep on Tuesday
morning's market.

On last Wednesday afternoon the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. C. E.
Faulkner. The afternoon was spent
in playing the popular game of
Bridge, the high score being held by
Mrs. Nelse Johnson. There was but
one substitute, Mrs. Frank E, Carter.

W. D. Pratt, who has been ill the
past ten days from an attack of heart i
trouble, is getting along as well as
could be expected.

Mrs. Eva Clayter of Albin, Wyo-
ming, sends us the money to pay her !
subscription to the T,ribune ahead to i
the first'of January 1927.

Last- Thursday was the wedding-an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Chester A-
Long, and that evening a number of
their friends called at their home for
a surprise party on them. The even-
ing was spent very pleasantly in
playing Bridge, and at a late hour a
delicious lunch, which had been pre-
pared by the guests, was served.

H. A. Studley and W. C. Pringey of
Cumberland were in the city last
Wednesday evening, being present at
a meeting of the K. P. lodge.

On Saturday, at Miller's Market,
you can get veal steak and roasts. It

Miss Laura Anderson and her
brother, Willis, were welcome callers,!
Tuesday, and left $1;50 for a year's j
subscription to the Tribune.

J. P. Christensen and family have
moved to the Chas. Scholl property
in South Anita, which 'was recently
vacated by Herbert Von Blohn and
wife.

W. L. Ray is in full possession of
the Anita Milling Co., recently estab-
lished in Anita, having purchased the
interest of his partner, George j
Hansen. ;

At Corning, Adams ( county, the
boys of the Vocational Agriculture
classes are going to know what it is
all about—this talk of frozen seed
corn, and are devoting their time to
making tests of corn coming from
fifteen or twenty farms in. different
parts of the country for the purpose
of making a thorough test of its
growing qualities. They will have a
demonstration at the corn show which
is to be put on later and farmers can
know just how badly damaged their
seed corn is in this section.

otherwise been. It is safe to say that
both our teams will meet exceptional
opposition when they go to Cumber-
land later in the season. The score
of the boys game was 23 to 13 in
Anita's favor.

Both the local teams will play at
Casey this Friday night and will meet
some real competition. Casey pro-
mised our teams a defeat sometime
ago, so no- doubt they will do every-
thing in their power to keep their
promise. A few Anita boosters
might be of service.

• '

Six pieces of artificial fruit FREE
with each four piece fancy colored

ubuffet set at $2,00. Lewis.' It

Walter Day of Atlantic was look-
j ing after business matters in the city
last Thursday.

The Anita Tribune and the D<3s
Moines Capital, both papers from now
to January 1st., 1927, for only $4.00,
the price of the Capital alone. Call
or send your subscription to the Trib-
une office. tf

Slippers, a gift item of importance.
Snuglers, a quality slipper at Le-
wis.' it

Mrs. L. E.'Bean was hostess to the
regular meeting of the L. 0. C, bridge
club at her home on Cherry Street
last Wednesday afternoon. Substitu-
tes were Mrs. Bessie Lowell, Mrs.
Lake Bear and Mrs. A. R. Robinson. '

Don't forget to call us to cull your
chickens, as we give this service free.
We want to buy your poultry, eggs
and cream, and will give you the top
price at all times.

It C. A. ROBISON.

On last Wednesday the Self Im-
provement Club were the guests of
Mrs.; Ed. F. Lewis at her home in
South Anita. Mrs. Lewis was very
much surprised when she was pre-
sented with a radio, the gift of the
club members and other relatives and
friends. The day was spent by 'the
guests in working for the hostess.'

Rev. R. N. Chord of Exira has ac-
cepted a call from the Anita Congre-
gational church and will be the
pastor for the coming year. There
will be services both morning and
evening next Sunday at 11:00 A. M.
and 7:30 P. M.

Mount Ayr, Ringgold county, like
many another city, ran short of wa-
ter during the long dry siege of last
summer. In order to replenish the
big reservoir a dam was built across
Walnut creek and a pumping station
installed and now a three inch stream
of water is pouring into the reservoir
at the rate of 110 gallons per minute,
raising the water level two inches
each day. A big centrifugal pump
and a tractor forces the water a dis-
tance of half a mile. It is believed
Walnut creek will supply all the wa-
ter needed for the winter.

H. C. Bangham, through-Ms attor-
ney, E. S. Holton, brings a suit ag-
ainst the Town of Anita and J. N.
Jones, county treasurer, asking that
special paving and sewer tax, assess-
ed against property he bought at
sheriff's sale, bo partitioned, so that
three hundred feet of his prpperty,
which is outside the paving district,
and not liable to the tax, be exempted
frdrri it. The total of the special tax,,
some of which he has paid. '? around
$1,600. ' . : - • • { .

Charles E. Hearst, of Cedar Falls-,
president of the Iowa Farm Bureau
Federation, is an enthusiastic friend
of the ring-necked pheasant. Black
Hawk county was one'that was in-
volved in the recent open season but
the Hearst farm had "No Hunting"
posters prominently displayed at a
number of places. Mr. Hearst ad-
mits that these birds may pull up a
hill of corn occasioijally but at that

j the insects destroyed offsets;the dam-
age done by a large majority. Ho
says that as many as 60 pheasants

; h«ve been counted at a time on" his
premises near the feed lot.
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SAY -£BAYER ASPIRIN"-
Unless yoii see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe by mill
lions and prescribed by physicians over 25 years for

x••"• ; ' • ' ' i • '• .. / • * •
Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago-
Pain Neuralgia *";,Toothache Rheumatism

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART I

ccept only "Bayerl?
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets.
Also bottles of 24 and>100—Druggists.

Aspirin,; IS * the tride m«rk of Btftr Huafectnqp o£(MoDo*ceUc«clJ«it«t of SillcyllctcU

' , Hard, to Answer,
"I wonder if life .is really worth llv-

ing?" "Well, what else'.can you do'"

re if Really Thunders -:
(tsvaal Is noted for the *fre-

.queney : and vlOlenjce'^ of its thunder-
storms. • ./ . "".'•; ••«'•""' • '

of wtmt*
'teltifyja tin truth tf.
Mi tram thtit ova t»"
ftrlinu. .

"But constipation is serious, Grace*'
"Not so long ago 1 was like

you—headaches a good deal
of the time, sleeping badly,
and the least bit of house-
work tired me out. My com-
plexion too, was bad.

"Finally, I went to see Dr.
'Farman. He showed me that
lit was constipation that was
back of my troubles. He said
.that it was a very serious
thing because poisons from
clogged waste matter were
'picked up by the blood and
carried to every bod j organ;
And if 1 didn't correct it in

( time I might, become a
victim of one of those ter-
rible organic diseases.

"13e made me drop laxatives
altogether, changed my diet,
and put me on Nujol. I don't
think I've ever felt better.
I sleep well, my
headache's have;
cUa|ppearedi and

improvement there is in my
skin. Nujol has done won-
ders"for me,"

Nitjol Work Like Nature
Constipation » dangerous for any-
body.'Nujot is saf^for everybody.
It. is neither a food nor a medicine.
It does not gripe. It u gentle aria
naturaTin its a c t i o n and is
prescribed by leading medical
authorities.'

Nujol simply makes up for a de-
ficiency—temporary or chronic—
in the supply of natural lubricant
in the intestines. It softens the.
waste matteiyand thus permits
thorpiigh and regular elimination
without overtaxing the intestina)..
muscles. • . ' \'"-'.' . . r • . v/ '•

Nujol can be taken for, any length
:of time without ill .effects." To in-
sure internal cleanliness, it should
be taken regularly, m accordance
with the directions on each bottle.
As Nujol is not a laxative, it does
not form a habit and can be dis>
continued at any time,

Ask your druggist for
Nujol today and begin
the perfect health that
it possible' ooly when

:̂ )U Caw. see for TH.^T««N*U LUMICANT ^ _„__.

yourself i what an For Constipation U normal and regular.

Lesson for December 13

Fortunate Woman
Visitor— Did any member of your

family, eyer make a brilliant marriage?
Professor— My wife did.

La Nouvelle Age
If four are a quartette", why aren't

two a pintette?—Massachusetts Tech
Voo Doo. • , '

DR. W. B. CAUDWBUC.
AT THE AQE OP 03

To Dr. W. B. Oaldwell of Montlcello,
HI., a practicing physician for 47 years,
It seemed cruel that so many consti-
pated Infants and children had to be
kept constantly "stirred up" and half
sick by taking cathartic pills, tablets,
Baits, calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation
was the cause of nearly all children's
little Ills/he did not believe that a
sickening "purge" or '.'physic" every
day or two'was necessary.

In Diy Caldwell's. 'Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which regulates
the bowels. A single dose will estab-
lish natural, healthy bowel movement
for weeks at a time, even If the child
Was chronically constipated. Dr. Oald-

well's Syrup Pepsin 'not only causes •
gentle, easy bowel movement but best
of,all, It Is often months'" before anoth-
er dose is. necessary. Besides, It is ab-
solutely harmless,' and so pleasant that
even a cross, feverish, bilious, sick
child gladly takes It. \.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine and just sea
for yourself. •

Dr.Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

PAUL IN MELITA AND ROME

LESSON TEXT-i-Aots 28:1-81.
GUJvDKN TKXT—"1 urn noi ashamed

of the gospel of Christ; for It IB the
power of God unto salvation, to every
one that belleveth."—Rom. 1:16.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul the Helper.
JUNIOfl TOPIC—Paul In the World's

Capital.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—A Prisoner Preaching.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Power of the Gospel.

I. The Shipwreck on Mellta (vv.
1-10).

Through the storm they lost their
bearings, and when they were safe on
land they learned that the island was
called Mellta. Their experiences here
may be noted as follows:

1. The Hospitable Reception of the
Natives (v. 2).

They built a fire and made the ship-
wrecked people as comfortable as pos-
sible In the cold and rain.

2. Paul Gathering Sticks for a Fire
(v. 8).

The world's greatest preacher ane
missionary, yet he was not above
picking up sticks for a fire. All along
the journey Paul busied himself In
doing all that he could to help some
one; Any service. rendered In the
right spirit is holy work.

3. Paul Bitten by a Venomous Ser-
pent (v. 3).

Among the sticks that Paul gathered
was a serpent. Perhaps It had al-
ready coiled Itself up for Its winter's
sleep, but aroused by, the warmth of
the fire, It darted at Paul and fixed
ts fangs upon his hand. This was.a

serious thing. The natives expected to
see him fall down dead, yet he shook
It off, unharmed. At first the natives
concluded that he was an escaped
murderer, and that retributive justice
was being meted out to him. When
they saw he .was unharmed they con-
cluded that lie was a god. In the pop-
ular mind a man soon passes from a
murderer to a god, or more frequently
the reverse Is true.

4. Paul Heals Publius' Father (vv.
7-10).

These people now received some rer
turn for their kindness. When this
man of note was.healed, others came
and were healed also.

It. Paul'* Arrival At Rome (vv.
11-16).

When Paul reached Rome Christ's
charge to the disciples was fulfilled.
After three month's stay at Metlt;a Paul
departed for Rome In the ship of Alex-
andria, whose sign was Castor and
Pollux. At Syracuse they were de-
layed three days, perhaps for favor-
able winds. At Puteoll he found
brethren at whose request he tarried
seven days, after which he again set
his face towards Rome. At Appll
forum and at Three Tavers brethren
from Rome met him. From Puteoli
the news went before of Paul's com-
ing, and so Interested were the breth-
ren that they came for more than forty
miles to meet him. This greatly en-
courag'ed him and he gave God'thanks.
He greatly craved the fellowship of
other Christians and was much helped
thereby. This was the first city In all
his missionary life that thus welcomed
him. It was typical of the welcome
that was given to the gospel by the
Gentile world. He was treated with
great leniency at Rome for he was
allowed to hire a house and live apart,
except that his. guard was constantly
with him. Being chained to a soldier
was rather irksome, yet It gave him a
chance to preach to the soldiers, which
he could not have had in any other
way.

111. Paul's Ministry In Rome (vv.
17-81).

1. His Conference With the Leading
Jews (vv. 17-22).

He did not as usual, walffor the
Sabbath day to speak to thev Jews. He
allowed only one day for rest, his ob-
ject being to have a fair understand-
ing with them. When they came he
endeavored to conciliate them. He
told them that though he came as a
prisoner, he was not a criminal. Though
his own countrymen had .sought his
life he did not come with accusations
against them. The result of this in-
terview was that the Jews cautiously
took neutral ground, but expressed a
desire to henr what Paul could say
in defense of a sect which was every-
where spoken against,

2. Paul Expounding the Kingdom oJ
God and Persuading Concerning Jesus
(vv. 28-31).

He pointed out a real kingdom—
the Messianic kingdom with the his-
toric Jesus as the king. The kingdom
to Paul meant a definite reign of a def-
inite person, not simply an Improved
state of society. This he showed from
the Scriptures.

SELECT GOOD BULL
FOR BEEF CALVES

(Prepared by the Untied States Department
of Agriculture.)

Buying a good lienl bull Is the first
step In growing better beef calves at
much less cost per pound, snys the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture. In common or native cow herds,
calves sired by pure-bred bulb? weigh
on nn average about 125 pounds a
head more, when one year old, than
calves of the same age sired by
the average run of scrub bulls, and
they will sell for about two cents a
pound more as stockers and feeders.
Two-year-old steers sired by good
pure-bred bulls weigh on an average
about 200 pounds more a head than
ateers sired by scrub bulls, and sell
tor considerably more as stockers and
feeders.

There Is practically no difference In
the cost of feed for the two classes of
calves up to the yearling age, but from
that time on grades develop more ca-
pacity and require more feed than
scrubs. The difference in cost of
feed, however, Is a very small Item
when the -values are taken Into con-
sideration. The big difference lies In
the type of ball used.

Having selected a good bull,' he
should be the best-cared-for Individual
In the herd. Not only should he have
special feed at times, but he 'should
be kept In «. separate paddock or lot
and should iisjt have the freedom of
the herd except during limited seasons
'of the year. Unless a special lot can

>e provided, some means of giving the
bull exercise should be devised.

The bull -should be well ted during
all seasons, but especially so just pre-
vious to the breeding season. His ra-
;lon may consist of roughages mainly,
but a small quantity of grain also
should be used. The exact quantities
of feed that should be given depend
argely upon the size, tige, and .In-

dividuality of the animal, and the ra-
tion must be varied according to re-
quirements. As a general rule exces-
sive quantities of silage should not be
fed to a bull doing heavy service. A
safe rule to follow is to feed one-half
as much silage as would constitute a
full ration for an average cow.

Let Yeast Foam
build you upl

Everyone knows the tonic property
of yeast—how it builds up your
weight to normal—how it strength-
ens and invigorates the
whole system.
Just try this: drop a cake of
Yeast Foam in a glass of water;
let stand for five minutes; stir;
let settle and drink the milky
water, including the white pre-
cipitate.
Or, if you prefer, eat the yeast
with a cracker or a piece of
butter.

SAMPLE CAKE FREE
NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.

1750 North Ashland Avc., Chicago. 111.
Send me FREE and POSTPAID your book "Dry Yeaita* an Aid to Health," olio a uunple
of Yeajt Foam, without obligation.

Name_

Small Things; Great Things
Ypu are waiting to do some great

thing; you are waiting to pull down
some great evil. Perform the small
tilings'that lire unseen, and they will
bring other and greater things .for you
to perform.—.Tolin Bright.

Leading Us Along
In denying ourselves, ,li>sus Is no

asking as to limit ourselves. He Is
rather, lending us along the road In
which we shfill find self.—O. Glenn
Atkbu.

The old bachelor who has two small
boys for neighbors says that the good
must die very young indeed.

No ,one who cannot muster himself
Is worthy to rule, and only he can
rule.—Goethe.'

Prevent Pig-Eating by
Proper Feed and Care

A sow's desire to eat her pigs may
result from a number of causes, al-
though it Is not natural for a sow to
destroy her young. When the sow Is
constipated she becomea feverish, de-
velops an abnormal craving or appe-
tite .and may kill her pigs and eat
them. To prevent this condition the
sow should be properly fed during
pregnancy. Linseed oil meal in the
ration will aid in keeping the bowels
regulated. In extreme cases of con-
stipation salts should be used.

The afterbirth -should be removed
promptly from the pen and burned or
buried. If left in the pen the sow is
likely to devour it and as the scent
of .the newly born pigs is similar,
some of them may also.be eaten.

A sow that has acquired the habit
of eating her pigs should be watched
carefully to see that her bowels are
working properly. When she farrows,
rub each pig with a cloth saturated;
with kerosene so that they will have
the smell of the oil. Great care should
be taken not to put too much on the
pigs as it will blister the skin. When
the sow's nose detects the odor of
kerosene she will decide <oot to eat
the 'pigs.

Permanent Pastures for
Wintering Beef Cattle

The secret of economical beef pro-
duction is the maintaining of the
breeding herd cheaply—and at the
same time keeping them in a thrifty
condition during winter. It is true
that, every farmer has his particular
problems relative to feeding and man-
agement. However, the following sug-
gestions made by Prof. L. V. Starky,
chief of the animal husbandry divi-
sion at Glemson college, may throw
some light on the problems which con-
front the farmer engaged In raising
beef cattle.

The beef herd should be kept on
permanent pastures as long as these
pastures are sufficient to practically
maintain the normal weight. As soon
as the permanent pastures become e
hausted as a result of frost or other-
wise, the cattle should be turned In
the velvet bean fields from which tho
crop has been snapped. The cattle
should be left In the bean fields as
long as they maintain their normal
weight. If rye, pasture Is "available
they may then be turned on this pas-
ture. In this way the herd may be
put through thfe winter with practl«
cully no additional feed.

Saving Little Pigs
More of the little pigs can be saved

by equipping the farrowing pen with
fenders and by giving hotter rations
to the sows. Over half of the 84 per
cent usually lost will be saved by these
precautions alone.

It "costs $l-.!37 to feed a sow from
breeding to weaning time of her pigs.
Why feea ten sows to get 50 plga
when by a little extra care six o*
seven will produce as mnny with •
saving of $50 besides the labor?

'Caboose'
Work Rubbers

Wear 2to 3 times longer
than ordinary rubbers. You need on-
'ly to take our word for the first pair.

Any of thousands of railroad
men, postmen, and others,

Iwho get such wonderful
| wear from 'Caboose' Rubbers
will tell you this same story.

Extra thick and tough white tire tread soles and the heavy
four-ply uppers.

'Watershed'—B strong cloth top overshoe, with a sheet of water-
proof material between cashmerette upper and the fleece lining. This
gives absolute protection and extra warmth. Look for the 'Big C' on
the sole of all Converse Shoes— they are extra value shoes for every
member of the family.

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER
CONVERSE RUBBER SHOE CO., 618 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, HI.

Factory: Maiden, Masi.

Set the

JBIG
CONVERSE-

LINE
^ fbotwear.

That there Is no such thing' as
ptomaine poisoning is grateful Intelli-
gence. But It came too late for a good
many persons.—Chattanooga News,

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"
Hat Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning 1 Unless you see the. name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not „ getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Necessity Is Stronger far than art.—
Aeschylus.

Unkind
"Ah, we doctors have many enemies

In the world."
"Yes, and more in the next."—Buen

Humor (Madrid).

Stop •wasting money on big sho*
bills! No need for It. Tell your repair-
man to put USKIDE Soles on your
shoes. USKIDE—the Wonder Sole for
Wear. Wears twice as long1 as best
leather. Made by the United States
Rubber Company. USKIDB Is comfort-
able, healthful, waterproof, good-look-
ing. Protects against slipping1. For
hard workers and hard walkers. Noth-
ing can faze USKIDE. A Vermont man
Wore a pair 25 months. Ask your shoe
dealer for new shoes with USKIDH
Soles. He either has them or can get
them for you.—Adv.

A cheap,, coat doesn't necessarily
make a cheap man, but it makes him,.
feel that way at times. . '*'/.

Cbiklre

MOTHER:- Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub-
etitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

,To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on ̂ ach package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Why have
RHEUM AT IS
OH, what a wonderful feeling to be

free from that miserable rheuma-
tism. To know again the joy of limber
joints and active muscles—freedom
from that agpnizing pain!

How often have you longed tor
some relief aa you suffered torture
from swollen, inflamed muscles and
joints—how often have you,sald you
would give anything in the World for
a few hours comfort!

But you didn't know that all you had
to do to get real relief from this nerve
wracking misery was just to build
rich, red blood, did you? You didn't
tnow that rheumatism had to be
stopped from the Inside by destroying
the Impurities that cause it—by build-
Ing millions of red cells in your poor,
weak blood, did you?

Until you fill your system full of
healthy, rich, red blood you will never
end your rheumatism. S. S. S. will
Surely help you. That's because S.S.S.

helps Nature build the red-blood-cella
that fight off the impurities that cause
rheumatism.

Conquer rheumatism t 8. B. g. haa
shown the way. For generations
S. S. S. has brought blessed, relief and
comfort to thousands of. rheumatic
sufferers.

When, the rich, red blood that
8. S. S. helps Nature build goes cours-
ing through your system, it purifies
the blood in your body. Rheumatism
vanishes — skin blemishes disappear
—you begin to get hun-
gry again and. enjoy
your food—strength, and
power fill your body—
you are vigorous — red«
blooded and ready for
action. Know this joy ot
living again! Take S. S. S. and banish
rheumatism!

Get S. S. S. from any druggist. The.
.larger bottle ia more economical*
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49 MURDERS IN IOWA
IN PAST 10 MONTHS

During the Same Period 311 lowaris
Have Committed Suicide. 209

People Killed in Auto Acci-
dents During This Time.

DES MOINES, Dec. 16.—Forty-
nine persons, were murdered and 311
took their own lives in the first -ten
months of 1925 in Iowa, according to
a summary of statistics,; on violent
deaths made public this week at the
office of Don M. Griswold, state health
commissioner.

The fatalities in this classification
from all causes outnumbered those in
the same period last year by 122.

Suicides led the list of unnatural
fatalities by a wide margin, and also
showed an increase this year. Com-
pared with^the 311 cases this year,
there were 281 in 1924.

Among the .forty-nine cases of
murder in the ten1 months' period,
there was one of infanticide, while
1024 was without such a case. The
total of murders this year was two
more than last.

The mounting toll of automobile
••victims was shown by 209 deaths, an
.average of virtually twenty-one each
month in the state. This number is
exactly fifty more than was attributed
-to automobiles upp to November of
3324.

trhe real automobile toll was even
greater, for the fatalities listed do not
include those^ resulting from grade/
crossing collisions with trains and
•similar accidents.

Falls Take Heavy Toll.
Suicides took the greatest number

of lives, the automobile was next, and
the third greatest mortality was due
to falls. This, however, represented
a decrease over last' year's period,
•when there were" 245 deaths from
the same cause.

.Railroads, too, stood well to the
front among the agencies of acci-
dental and .violent deaths. Railway
accidents accounted fo'r 119 lives, six
wipe than last year.

There were .exactly as many per-
sons drowned in the state this year
as last. Each period of ten months
saw ninety persons lose their lives in
the waters of .Iowa.

Deaths caused by burns, other than
those received in conflagrations, took
a noticeable jump ,this year. There
•were sixty-seven as compared with
forty-three last year. On the other
hand, the twenty-seven deaths this
year in conflagrations totalled four-
teen less than a year ago.

Another outstanding feature of the
state's unnatural death toll this year
was an increase to thirty-five, as com-
jJared with two last year, of the
•deaths caused by excessive heat.

Figures on Violent Deaths.
Here are shown in detail figures on

•some of the'causes which contribu
ted to the violent deaths roll of th<
estate, with the 1924 figures given
-first and the 1925 figures second:

Suicide by solid or liquid poisons
•26 and 27; by corrosive substances, 32
and 15; by poisonous gas, 17 and 21
by banging or strangulation, 76 anc
$9; by drowning, 13 and 7; by fire
arms, 106 and, 97; by cutting or pierc
ing instruments, 8 and 12; by jump
ing from high places, 0 and 3; other
suicides, 4 and 0.

Homicide by firearms, 30 and 35
by cutting or piercing instruments,
and 7; by other means, 9 and,6; in
fanticide, 0 Mid 1.

Poisoning by food, 10 and 15; other
accidental poisonings, gas excepted
27 and 23; accidental mechanical suf
location, 39 and 19; accidental absorp
tion of irrespirable or poisonous gas
37 and 10; accidental shootings, 25
and 35; mine accidents, 10 and 17
quarry accidents, 3 and 0; machinery
37 and 18; airplane and balloon acci
dents, 0 and 1; landslides, 9 and 4.

Injuries by animals, 82 arifl 35
starvation, 4 and 0; excessive cold, 2
and 1; lightning, 14 and 6; other acci
Cental electric shocks, 22 and 25 j frac
ture, cause not specified, 6 and 0
other external violence, cause speci
fied, 10 and 83; other external viol
ence, cause not specified, 42 and 0.

The total of violent fatalities a
•compiled by the health commissioner'
office was 1,281 in 1924, and 1,403 in
1925.

RISWOLD TO HAVE NEW
FIRE FIGHTING APPARATUS

GRISWOLD, la., Dec. 16.—After ,
everal years of agitation in favor of
le proposition by local enthusiasts,
riswold now is to have a chemical
re fighting apparatus, of sufficient
ize'to take care of almost any con-
lagration that might occur.

The outfit will be mounted on an
nternatSonal truck chassis, and will
onsist of .two tanks • of chemicals,
50 feet of hose for the chemicals,
vith ladders, axes and other imple-
ments. There will also be room for
arrying 1,000 feet of large hose to
onnect with the city fire hydrants
n an emergency.

The new equipment, furnished by
he LaFrance company, will be de-
ivered in Griswold by February 1,
t is said, and the action to pur-
hase the outfit was taken at the
ast session of the local city council

few days ago. With the arrival of
he apparatus, the danger from fires
o the residents of this city will be

greatly reduced, and it is the concen-
sus of opinion that the city dads
made an exceedingly wise move in the
mrchase.

You can get' lamb and- veal at Mil
ler.'s Market for. your :Ghristmas din
iner, • '-"V •'• '•" ' . • "'•' ' T ' . ' - "'• ' I t

too V. Bongers an,d family had a
guests over Sund&y her mother an
brother, Mrs;/G, IL.Keeler and son

and Miss • Louise Boiler an
Bennett, $J from Des Moines

FROM REV. J. W. FERNER.

Washington, D. C.,
December 7th., 1925.

)ear Mr. Budd:—
It was my pleasure today, for the

Irst time, to- be present at the con-
on?ng of Congress. As I could not

be .present at the meeting of both
houses at the same time, I was pre
sent and witnessed the gathering and
organization of the U. S. senate.

Vice President Dawes was prompt
iy in his place and called the body to
order. The roll was called, three
new Senators were sworn in, and the
Senate adjourned.

General Dawes has a.light voice,
about half of the heads of the S-jrui-
;ors are either bald or white ;,most of
;hem have smooth faces; there was
not one' full-bearded • man among.
;hem; most of them wear short coats;
;he«galleries were full and quite ^a
number were enjoying standing room
in the corridors. There were fifteen
colored men in the audience and one
Indian. There were more bald heads
and white heads on the Republican
side of the Senate chamber than on
the Democratic side.

The day was clear, after a week of
rain, and everybody seemed in good
spirits. ,

, Yours truly,
J. W. FERNER. ,

P. S. My address is 216 Willow
Aye., Takoma Park, Maryland.

A MERRY CHRIST-
MAS i

A more desireable Christmas gift«would be hard
to find, than a.fancy basket of Briardale delicacies.
We can make you up any assortment you desire, and:
at a price that will please you,. Truly a gift to be'
appreciated.

Our Christmas trees are new in. Let us set one-
back for you, before they are all picked over. They
are beauties.

A Few Suggestions for Your Christmas
Grocery List:

i

Seedless Raisins
Cluster Raisins
Seeded Raisins
Currants
Nuts—all kinds
Nut Meats—all kinds
Sliced Citron
Sliced Orange Peel
Sliced Lemon Peel
Mushrooms
Plum Puddings
Fancy Cheese t;
Salad Dressings '
Fruit Salad
Kitchen Bouquet

Magnet Coffee
Marshmallows
Popping Corn
Dates-—all kinds
Figs
Cranberries
Mince Meat
Olives—all kinds
Preserves—all kinds
Celery, White Hume
Red Emporer Grapes
Apples and Oranges
Head Lettuce
Sweet Potatoes
Christmas Candies

Watch For Our Saturday Specials

The Briardale Grocery
/ '. ' if

A NEW MARKET FOR 100
MILLION BUSHELS OF CORN

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
BY MASONIC LODGE

At the-last regular communication
of Obedience Lodge, No. 386*, A. F, &
A. M., officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows:

Art Armentrout, Worshipful
Master. . '

Van Underwood, Senior Warden.
Dean Armstrong, Junior Warden.
H. 0. Stone, Treasurer.
M. Millhollin, Secretary.
H. C. Lewis, Trustee.

MIDNIGHT WEDDING TRIP
FOR DBS MOINES COUPLE

Even a preacher.will be taken by
surprise sometimes.

About 10:00 o'clock Sunday night as
Rev. B. W. McEldowney was prepar-
ing to retire, the door bell rang and
when the door was opened, there stood
a happy pair of young people just
outside. They were admitted and in
a few faltering remarks, they let it be
known that they wanted to be "united
in matrimony." ,

They had just driven from Des
Moines and. were thoroughly chilled
through, but that did not seem to
dampen their order nor chill their
romantic purpose. They had driven
about seventy-five miles to be "made
one" and they were not to be dis-
suaded from their purpose.

Inasmuch as they had the necessary
papers, which had been secured, by
the groom in Atlantic the day before,

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED BY
AMERICAN LEGION POST

At a recent meeting of Anita Post,
No. 210, American Legion, the follow-
ing officers were elected ftfr the en-
suing year:

•W. T. Biggs, Post Cominander.
Paul Smith, Vice Commander,
Kay Workman, Adjutant. ."
Herbert' Von Blohn, Sergeant-at-

Arms. . , , . \, •, , • • .
G. 0. Smither, Chaplain.

FARM BUREAU MEETING!

There will be an all day meeting of
the Grant township farm bureau on
Friday, December 18th., at the home
of Joe Morgan. All ladies are rer
quested to bring well filled baskets.
L. G. Sorden, county agent, will be
present and will give a talk on the
recent meeting of-the American Farm
Bureau Federation in Chicago.

K. K. K. MEETING.

There will be a Ku Klux Klan meet-
ing at the county hall in Griswold on
Friday evening, December 18th. All
Klansmen are urged to be present as
there will be degree work., You must
bring your robes and be present not
later than 8:00 o'clock, as the doors
will be closed at that time,

It By Order of E. C . -

Mr, and Mrs. Haroldy Weaver en-
tertained a company of friends at a.
seven o'clock dinner on Thursday ey,-
enirig, the occasion being their first
wedding anniversary. Cards formed
the diversion of the evening.

it did not take the
long to pronounce

Reverend very
the comforting

words, which "tied the knot," and
long before the hour of midnight, they
were "happy on their way" to Des
Moines again. At their request their
names are withheld for the present.

Make the Anita Drug Co. your
Christmas headquarters. From ^ our
selection you can't help but select the
right gift. ' It

On last Thursday night, the night
watch -in making his round of the
business houses, found four places
which the owners had failed to lock
the doors.

GRISWOLD GRIDSTER
A VERY NARROW-

HAS
ESCAPE

GRISWOLD, la., Dec. 16.—"Kenny"
Gammel, local high school grid star,
had a narrow escape from serious in-
jury Wednesday evening when-he col-
lided with a car while in the act of
catching' a foot ball which had been
kicked through the air by a compan-
ion.

A group of youths were playing
foot ball near the high school build-
ing. Young Gammel ran after the
ball after it had been kicked and as
he leaped into the air to catch, it, he
landed with full force against the
side of a car driven by Frank Hunt,
manager of the local Joyce 'Lumber
Company plant. The youth was
knocked to the street and was uncon-
scious for a few minutes, but after
first aid was administered, he was
soon able to walk around and has
since completely recovered.

Mr. Hunt stopped the,car and as-
sisted in caring for the lad. Had the
car been travelling fast, young Gam-
mel would have undoubtedly been
killed.

DES MOINES, Dec. 16.—A new
market for one hundred, million
bushels of corn annually will be
created through the use of corn su-
gar, according to George Kuhns,
President of the Bankers Life Com-
pany, of this city.

"A fine quality of granulated su-
gar, suitable for all purposes, is now
being manufactured from corn," he
says. "Manufacture of corn sugar

j on a large scale and the cultivation of
the taste of the' American public for
corn sugar offers a solution of the
acute marketing problem now con-
fronting farmers of the Corn Belt.

"Creation of this new market for
one hundred million bushels of corn
annually will solve our corn problem
and benefit every business interest of
every corn growing state in the
Union. .

"The present pure food law was
enacted before the process for the
manufacture of corn sugar was' dis-
covered. For thai reason,.corn sugar
is not designated as pure sugar and
under the old law a canner cannot use
corn sugar unless he labels his pro-
duct as adulterated. This kills the
sale of corn sugar in that important
market. Amendment of the law to
cure this discrimination will at once
open a wide market for corn sugar
and give an immediate outlet 'for the
surplus of the present record crop of
corn.

"There is no waste in the process
of corn sugar manufacture:. A bushel
of corn can be converted into 25
pounds of corn sugar; one and one-
half pounds of corn oil; 15 pounds of
molasses and 14% pounds of gluten
stock food and oil meal. The by-
products find a ready market.

"Corn sugar has all the excellent
qualities of cane sugar except it. will
not make jelly and it is- not quite as
sweet as cane sugar. This, however,
is a matter of taste and of educating
the taste. As compared to cane su-
gar, it is much more easily digested
and has equal purity. It is equal in i
food value and has superior canning I
and preserving values. j

"Corn sugar has so much of merit | ANITA
and through its use we have so much '
to gain, that there should be launch-
ed an educational campaign that will
put corn sugar on the counter of
every grocer in the country and on
the table of every American home.
If this is brought about, there will
be created a new market for one hun-
dred million ' bushels of corn each
year."

CAR SWERVES INTO
DITCH KILLING BOY

Bernard Jones, Six Year Old Son o
Mr. and Mrs. William Jones of

Atlantic, Killed Instantly Sun-
day West of Town. I

The first serious accident, i
a life was lost,, on the new grade of
the Whiteway-7 Highway between
here and Wiota, happened about 3:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon, when a»-
Ford touring car- driven by Miss Beu-
lah Angell. of Atlantic, and in which
was riding her little cousin, Bernard
Jones, went off the north side of the
grade near the Voorhees farm, killing
the'boy instantly and seriously injur-
ing Miss Angell.

* Coming to> Anita.
Miss Angell and her little cousin

were coming to Anita to visit rela-
tives, the grandparents of the boy,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy H. Deeming. In
attempting to bundle the boy up so
that he might be warmer, Miss
Angell lost control of the machine,
fmd it plunged over the embankment,
turning turtle' twice.

Passing autoists picked up the'boy
and Miss Angell and rushed them to
the hospital in- Atlantic, where the in-
juries to Miss- Angell were attended
by physicians. Examination of the
boy showed that Ms neck had been
broken in the accident.

Will Btary in Anita.
Bernard Jones Was born on the

19th:.of November, 1919, in Atlantic,,
and is survived by his) parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Willfam Jones, and one sis-
ter, Cleone, two years old, also his
paternal grandmother, Mrs. Amelia
Jones of Marseilles, Illinois, and hia
maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy H. Deeming of this city.

Funeral services will be held this
(Wednesday) afternoon at 1:30
o'clock at the home of his parents in-
Atlantic, and the remains will be
brought to Evergreen cemetery in
this city for interment.

CHECKER ARTISTS
DEFEAT GUTHRIE CENTER

COUNTRY FOLKS ENJOY
DANCE AT K. P. HALL

On last Friday evening; Mr:, and
Mrs. C. W Wilson,' Mr. and Mrs. Cur-
tis Moore and Mr., and Mrs.. Ray-
Keith were hosts and hostesses to a-
large gathering of neighbors and
friends, at a dance at the K. P. hall in-
;his city. The evening was spent
very .pleasantly by everyone, and
every dance known to the human race,
'rom the old tune waltz and quad-

GUTHRJE CENTER, Dec. 16.—
Anita's team .of checker players de-
feated Guthrie Center here Thursday
evening, winning 28, losing 19 and
drawing 17. Schultz, the Anita mas-
ter, was the individual star with nine
victories. McLaughlin, Guthrie Gen-
ter, ran him a close second with eight
wins. Duffield, for Guthrie Center,
showed exceptional strength against
Schultz, winning one, losing one and
drawing two. Other Anita players
were Lafe Parker, Willard Kennedy
and Dallas Galiher.

Leave your order at Miller's Mar-
ket for dressed geese, ducks and
chickens for your Christmas and New
Year's dinners. It

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Wycoff in Anita, will be sorry to learn
that a baby boy born to them at
their home in Pierre, South Dakota,
lived but a few minutes. This is the
second child that the Wycoffs have
lost.

Is Your
Coal In

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to make ypu'a regular customer.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V, C. McCOY, Manager ''

Quality auncl Service Phone 14.

P. T. A. MEETING.

The P. T. A. met in regular month-
ly session on Thursday evening, in
the high, school assembly. After tha
business meeting, the following pleas--
ing program was well rendered under

rille 'to the new fangled Charleston, the supervision of Miss Butler and
was indulged in by the happy crowd.
About midnight a delicious lunch was
served in cafeteria style, thus bracing
them up for several more hours of
dancing, and we get it from good
authority that it was chore time when
most of those present got home. Dur-
ing the evening a folk dance was giv-
en by a couple of daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Moore, which was
enjoyed very much, by those present.

LAND BANK HAS
A GOOD RECORD

In the eight years that the federal
farm land bank has been in operation
in Om'aha (its field being Iowa, Ne-
braska, South Dakota, and Wyoming)
loans have been made on 8,075 Iowa
farms and foreclosures have been
made on only two. Qne of these was
on account of technical errors in the
abstract, leaving only one foreclosure
for inability of the borrower to pay.

Mrs. Bertha .Steinmet/, of Lincoln
township pays her subscription to the
Tribune ahead another year.

Mrs. J. H. Hill was hostess at a
one*" o'clock dinner at her hon^e on
Rose Hill Avenue last Thursday.
The guests ,were the members of the
W. P. G. club.

Homer Kirkham, accompanied by
his son, Homer, returned homo Sun-
day frpm Iowa City where they hatt
been for tan days, and where the
young
. 't Y * ' L 9 .

mari submitted to an op-
"Qration; on the large toe of his right
fi-q't. A small piece of dead bone had
ta be renjoved from the toe. He, is
getting atynj,' real.nicely, and will be
able to be around again in a f«w days.

Miss Burrows.
Christmas Songs—'Sixth grade.
Musical reading, "Soap," —Opal

Turner. .
Violin Solo—Opal Bontra&er.
Reading, "Fate Teaches a Lesson'* •

—Virginia, Deeming.
Novelty Song—Norman Wagner-

and Isabelle Biggs.
Dialogue—Mildred Allanson ami-;

Edward Bell. '
This was followed by a fe\V well.

chosen remarks from Supt. Garlock
relative to the physical inspection of
the_ pupils, being conducted at this,
time. He emphasized the importance
of good health upon the mental abil-
ity of the pupil and appealed to the
parents to see that their children re-
ceived the proper amount of neces-
sary rest.

.Miss Jones, county Red Cross,
nurse, being present, explained her-
work among the pupils, giving many-
startling facts in regard to the physi-
cal defects found in many of the-
children and urged the parents to giva
prompt attention to the health reports
sent home.- It is her desire that i
parents should consulti her regarding-
the reports and she will freely give
all possible adyice on the correctivg
measure to be taken.

The next meeting will be on Thura»
day evening, January 14th., at 8:00
o'clock, and will be |p charge of Miss
Wilson of the, A^th, grade and Mlas
Swatosh of the H>: S,"faculty.

The meeting closed" and refresh-
ments were served by the mothers of
the sixth grade pupils.

A very interesting meeting but
not so many ,ip attendance. Lets do>.
hotter next time. Remember the.
date and be there,
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COOLIDGE BUDGET
ASKS $3,896,207,921

President Submits Estimates
on Running Government

for 1926-27.

Washington. — President Coolidge
submitted Ills annual budget message
to congress. It carries estimates for
federal governmental needs for the
fiscal year 3027, which begins July 1.
next. The estimates call for a total
of $3,800,207,021, which 1'. an Increase
of JIGO.OSS.SSO over ibc present year's
expenditures.

A surplus of $330,307,000 Is ef-
fected for the ilscal year 1027, the
President declared In the budget mes-
sage. Thd" estimates show continued
effort'/at economy, he added. The stir-

_ pitre for this year Is to be $202,041,-
750 Instead of the $373.000,000 esti-
mated last year, It was added.

The President nsks appropriations
totaling nearly $22,000,000 for en-
forcement of the prohibition law,
more than double the average amount
annually voted for this purpose
hitherto, proposes the construction of
ten new coast guard ships nt n cost
of $0,000,000 to cope with rum 1'un-
ners, and requested more funds for
prosecuting violations of "this salu-
tary Jaw."

The President proposes nn increase
of $300,000 in the allotment fnr the
army air service and of $4,000,000 for
the navy bureau of aeronautics. He
nsks for new planes, $0,000,000 for the
navy and $0.000,000 for the iirni.v, Ih ig
being an increase of $5,000,000 ana
$2,000,000 respectively.

The-execut ive calls for a halt In
federal aid legislation, proposing' that

•in the future federal appropriations
for highway construction he limited
to interstate through routes.

In the interest of saving money
on rents the President suggests an
appropriation of SIO.000,000 a year
for the construction of new buildings
to house government departments
permanently iu the District of Colum-
bia.

For the fiscal year of 1027 the
President estimates that appropria-
tions aggregating $3,150,130,3.r>8 will
be required, an increase of $no,000,000
over this year, explaining that the
bed rock cost of administering the
government has been reached. Cost
of the soldiers' bonus exceeding esti-
mates, and other unanticipated ex-
penditures, he says, have reduced the
1020 prospective surplus to $262,-
000,000, but the surplus for 1027 Is
expected to be $330,000,000, which is
about the amount of the proposed
tax reduction.

"The estimates carry a total of $21,-
040,529 for prohibition enforcement,"
Bays the President. "This Includes
$12,034,000 for the activities of the
coast guard in preventing rum
KHng.

WEST POINT HEAD Alexandra's Casket Followed by Four Kings

Col. March B. Stewart, newly ap-
pointed superintendent of tlie United
States Mili tary academy at West
I'olnt, succeeding Maj. Gen. Fred
Sladen.

PRESIDENT'S -BUDGET
ESTIMATE FOR 1927

Figures Show Increase of
$154,420,861 Over 1925.

Vote to Open Baseball
Season One Week Earlier
New York.—The salary of Bancroft

B. Johnson, president of the Ameri-
can league, was increased from $30-
000 to $40,000 nnd his contract ex-
tended from 1925 to 1935-at the annual
meeting of league officials. Frank J.
Xfiyin of Detroit was re-elected vice
president. The magnates voted to be-
frin the season April 13 and close
September 26, one week earlier than'

• formerly, in order to try to nnd bet-
ter weather and avoid competition
between the football season and the
world's series.

National league lenders held a me-
morial meeting for 13 prominent
figures in baseball who ; died' during
tlie year, Including Chrlisty Mathew-
fon, Charles H. Ebbets and E. f. Mc-
Keever, •

Washington. — President Coolldge's
estimates foe federal government
needs during the fiscal year ]!G7, be-
ginning July 1, ure shown In the fol-
lowing table:
Legislative establishment.?
Executive office ..... .....
Inflepcndent OlUces —

Civil service commission
Employes' compensation

commission . . .........
Federal bonrfl of voca-

tional education .....
Federal trado commis-

sion .................
Gtnerjxl accounting ofl

fico ..................
Housing? corporation ...
Interstate c o m m e r c e

commission ..........
Public bulldlnss a n d

public parks ... . . . . . .
Tarllt commission .....
Shipping beard n n d

emergency fleet Corp..
Smithsonian Inst. nnd

Nat'I museum ........
United States veterans'

bureau ............... 458,965,000
Other Independent offices 4,879,876

Department of Agriculture 140,717,758
Department o£ Commerce
Department of the Interior
Department of Justice....
Department of Labor .....
Navy department ........
State department ........
i reusury department ....

Tills remarkable photograph was cabled from London to the United .States and shows four kings and a crown
prince imirclil/ig behind the casket containing tlie body of tlie liite (Jueen Dowager Alexandra ns the procession
slowly moved over n carpet of ,«no\v from St. James palace to Westminster abbey. Left to right: King George
of England, prince of Wales, King Christian X of Denmark, King Haakon of Norway and King Albert of Belgium.

Tomb of Poland's Unknown Hero

10.498.3S1
441,900

1,001.502

2,742,040

8,210,620

997,000

3,714,400
074,393

6,033.305 t

2,203,850
699,000

14,198,574

858,240

..
District of Columbia

30,402,847
260,967,6Q2

24,367,027
8,567,305

335.041.625
35,616,579

Total, ordinary 11,845,540,960
Reduction in principal of

public debt 515,583,398
Interest on public debt... 785,000,000

Total payable from
treasury $3,156,130,358

Post-Offlce dept. and pos-
tal service (payable
from postal revenues). . 740,077,563'

MRS. BORAH'S CHARITY
«""««)" •

1 he tomb of the Unknown Soldier of Poland In Warsaw, covered with
i '-fferings Just after the ceremonies attending the burial of the soldier

ace. The President of the Polish republic and other high officials took
part in tn« ceremonies. The body of the soldier
near

Fine Titian Goes to Minneapolis

Total, Including postal
service $3,896,207,921

The estimated figures for 1927 show
an increase of $154,420,861 over the
appropriations for 1920. This com-
pares with a budget bureau calcula-
tion of $160,083,320. The difference is
accounted for by the fact that appro-
priations made for public debt retire-
ment and interest did not coincide
with actual requirements.

Seaway [s Needed for
* Mid west, Says Hoover

Washington. — Secretary of Com-
merce Hoover, speaking before the na-
tional rivers and harbors congress, de-
clared that the Middle West must have
access to the sea, and that It Is funda-
mentally necessary that the whole Mis-
sissippi system of waterways, Including
the link connecting Chicago and the
gulf, should be driven to completion
within the smallest possible number of
years. Senator Deneen (Hep., III.) fol-
lowed Hoover on the platform with a
plea for speedy waterway development
In the Middle West.

Amelia Bingham, Actress,
Bound and Robbed

New York.—Amella Bingham, noted
as a millionaire actress, was bound
uud gagged, along with her parlor maid
nnd her seamstress, in a bedroom of
her residence, 103 Riverside drive, by
two young bandits, who made oft with
$1,500, mostly In Jewelry, She suc-
ceeded in diverting their attention
from n bag containing $20,000 In cash
and, valuables,

Mrs. Blngham Is the widow pf Lloyd
Binglmm, who died while on (lie Ford
peace mission.

President Sends in 1,000
Appointments to Senate

Washington.—The President sent
close to 1,000 recess appointments to
the senate for confirmation. In virtually
ail cases the men whose names appear
on the list have been holding down
their positions for several months.

Among the names on the list were
Dwjght F. Davis of Missouri, to be
seceretary of war; Robert B. Olds of
Minnesota, to be assistant secretary
of state; John Van A. MacMurray, to
be minister to China; Hanford Mac-
Nlder, to be assistant secretary of
war, and Lincoln C. Andrews, to be
assistant secretary of treasury.

Six army officers were nominated to
be major generals.

Guest Loses $4,000 Gems
New York.—Mrs. Tobln Clark, di-

vorced wife of the second son of the
;late Senator Clark of Montana, copper
mitfe'twte and art collector, lost a $4,000
string of pew-Is while a tea guest in
the home of Mrs. W. 1C. Vamlerbiir,
000 Fifth avemie.

Carload of Wheat Seta Record
Minneapolis, Minn.—One carload of

Montana wheat WHH nold here for $2.05
a bushel and another for $2.04, break-
Ing price records for four years.

Tacna-Arica to Hold
Plebiscite on April 1&

Arlca, Chile.—The date for the
Tacna-Arica plebiscite has been set
for April 15 next, with January 15
ns tho date when the commission will
pass on the electoral regulations and
February lb for registration.

The motion to set these dates was
made by General I'ershing, who repre-
sents I'resident Coolidge, the arbiter
in the dispute. It was supported by
Senor Salomon of Peru.

Senor Augustln Edwards, Chilean
representative, b i t t e r ly opposed the
April date. He wanted February 1
sot as thejlute for the plebiscite.

Peking Cut Off by Battle
I'eldng,—A battle between troops of

Feng I'u-Hslaiig and U TsinR Lin an
aide of Murshul Chang Tso-Lln, kept
an i i> l i>nmt lcmal train manned by for-
eign iroops from reaching tho cimltul
from Tien Tsln.

Mrs. William E. Borah, wife of Sen
ator Borah of Idaho, is "Lady Bountl
ful" to the patients of St. Elizabeth's
hospital In Washington, where there
are still many human wrecks as n re
suit of the World war. Several times
each week Mrs. Borah goes out to
St. Elizabeth's with little luxuries for
the patients.

CHAMPION OF SOUTH

bv TiSn rPpP tf ° , CllrISt' conslder<"i the best painting In this country
nh«« <' , y purelmsed fay th« Minneapolis Institute of Arts The nur-
chase price Is reported to have been more than $200000

Wild Duck Hunters Get Big Bags

Welcomes U.* S. Oil Interests
Lond( l)i.-<jm,t Brltuin will welcome

Inclusion of American
Turkish I'utroloum
velop concessions In
Baldwin told tlie house of comn,

Master Meredith S. Taylor, the
three-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Char ae g. Taylor of Carlisle, Nicholas
county, Ky., Holds the southern chara-
Ploushlp for weight for age, topping
the scales at 100 pounds. His other
measurements are: Height, 43 inches-
circumference ' of head, 22 Inches'-
neck, 14 Inches; shoulders, 46 Inches'
chest, 40 inches; arm, 12 Inches
wrist 7 inches; thigh, 22 inches; calf
14 Inches; ankle, 9 Inches; foot, 7%
inches long and 3% Inches wide.

SIAM'S NEW RULER

of Oxford, I'a.,
over Uialr hearts, near

along tho Atlantic seaboard
festive board. In

Del., and C. J, McNutt
waiting for the flight Of

1'rince I'rajatlpok of Sukhodaya,
who has .been proclaimed king of Slam
following the death of King Rama Vl'
bis '

HOUSE BODY FAVORs"
SINGLE AIR CONTROL

Lampert Committee A{8o
Destruction of Unsafe

Planes.

Washington. — Unified command ,
the United States' military mr s ' OI

was approved by the Lampert aircraft
Investigation committee of the hous

Eighteen other recommemiatiolls ,'
congress were approved by tin. Coi!.

0

mittee, which held its investigation
last spring, In the sa,me session.

In favoring unified alt- service con
trol the committee urged that a d
partment of national defense bo or*
ated under a civilian secretary ^IM.
undersecretaries for land, sea ami air

Frank R. Reid of Illinois, chief Oi
counsel for Colonel Mitchell, mj
member of the house, helped to 4 ,̂
up the report. . - ' •

Legislation making air ports ^
Grant park, Chicago, and Governor^
Island, New ¥ork also was recom.
mended.

Among other recommendations ara
these : •

Adequate representation of the air
services of the army and navy on the
general staff of the army and the gen-
eral board of the navy.

Destruction of all unsafe airplanes,
Appropriations of not less tltnn ten

million dollars yearly for new flying
equipment. v

Separate budget for each air service.
Laws for regulation of commercial

flying and for lighted and charted uir-
wnys, emergency fields and meteoro-
logical service.

Elimination of, competition of tiraj
and navy with private enterprise.

Legislation to correct Inequalities
and Injustices suffered by aviation of.
fleers through present methods of pro-
motion and to provide a definite period
of training.

Determination by congress of the
respective fields of operation In avia-
tion of the army and navy.

President Coolidge Opens
Horse Show at Chicago

Chicago.— President Coolidge, In the
White House, pressed a gold en-
misted telegraph key and the lights
flashed over the tanbark court and
tlie gay boxes of the Chicago Biding
club's first show.

There were 2,000 entries to the show
in 125 different classes. The cash
prizes totaled $28,500 and the silver
trophies were worth as much more.

Guited stallions, roadsters, hackney
ponies, light and heavy weight hunters
and jumpers came out In the field at
the cull of a trumpet, sounded by the
announcer, an old English figure, clad
in red hunting coat, white breecto,
and brown beaver.

Illinois, the Mississippi vailej, *e
Kentucky bluegrass, the crack Fort
Riley stables, the One Hundred nnd
Twenty-second field artillery; Fort
Sheridan, noted breeding farms, seat
their best here.

5. H. Thompson Head's
Farm Bureau Federation

Chicago.—S. H. Thompson was
elected head of the American Farm
Bureau federation at the close of the
organization's annual meeting at the
Sherman hotel. Thompson defeated
0. E. Brndfute of Xenia, Ohio. By ac-
clamation Mr. Thompson was, elected
unanimously. Mr. O'Neal,.without op-
position, was re-elected vice president
of the federation/ Mr, Thompson
eads the group of farmers who ore

fighting for the enactment of a fed-
eral bill that will Include the princi-
ples of the McNatry-Haugen measure,
"ejected by congress.

Veterans' Bureau Requires
$314,968,000 for Activities
Washington.—An appropriation of

5314,965,000 Is needed for veterans'
Bureau activities during the fiscal year
1928-1027, exclusive of hospital con-
struction and adjusted service certifi-
cate funds, Director General Bines
estimated In his annual report. Mr.
Hlnes1 report declares that in no
other year has: ,"the;'service of tlie
veterans' bureau been brought to the
disabled veterans" as.it has }n the
ast year.

Iowa Farmers Decide to
Hold Corn for $1.15 Ba,

Dee Moines, Iowa.—Resolutions miff-
gestlng that farmers hold/their corn
until they are able to secure $1.1" a

bushel for it on the Chicago market
vere unanimously passed at the «los"
ng session of the National Cora

Growers' association here.

Dormer Mexico Empress
• Believed to Be Dying

Brussels. — Empress Charlotte of
Mexico Is gravely 111. She 1? reported
o be sinking rapidly, > The former em-
press has acute Bronchitis with pul-

monary congestion,]

Fahy Denied New Trial
Chicago.—William J. Fahy, fprmer

lost-office Inspector, and James Mur-
ay, former politician, were denied a

new trial on their conviction ,fbr com-
-illelty in the $8,000,000 Bondout mail
obbery, by the United States Circuit
3ourt of Appeals.

Electrocuted While Bathing
Council Bluffs, Iowa,—Miss Edith B.

ox, twenty-eight, was electrocuted
vheu an electric lienter placed abovu
he bath-tub fell upon her.
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Just A Little Reminder!
That "The Little Store Around the Corner/' just

south of the National Bank, is open and doing

business every week day from 7:00 a. m. until

10:00 p. m. Highest market price for .all produce,

either cash' or trade. A staple line of standard
B *.-* '

_4*i?fc3eries at all times.

"The Store That Saves You Money"

H. F. Albright
Griswold, Iowa.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1925.

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAIN.

By special arrangements with the
Des Moines Capital, we are able to
offer an extraordinary bargain, to
anyone living in Iowa. Until further
notice we will send you the Des
Moines Capital and the Anita Trib-
une,* both for one year, for only $4.00,
the price of the Capital alone. The
regular price of the Capital is $4.00
and the Tribune is $1.50, making a
total of $5.50. By subscribing at the
Tribune office for both of them at the
same time you can save $1.50. This
offer is good to both old and new sub-
scribers.

John Nieins of the Wiota vicinity
is a medical patient at the Atlantic
hospital.

L. D. Pearson and wife have moved
to Templeton, Iowa, where they have
purchased a hotel and cafe business.

FOR SALE:—120 acres at $82.00
'per acre. Here is your chance to
make a real buy.

tf „CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Carl E. Hoffman of Atlantic has
been re-elected as a director of the\
Iowa State Fair association, for the
ninth congressional district.

Have you a good first mortgage on
farm or city property which you de-
sire to dispose of and would accept
some clear Iowa, Canada or Nebraska
real estate as part payment? Or, is
the mortgage on your property com-
ing due and needing refinancing ? If
so, address J. Wilbur, 521 Sunderland
Bldg., Omaha, Nebr. 4-4t

FARM FOR SALE.

In pursuant to an order of the Dis-
trict Court of Cass County, Iowa, I
am offering for sale the following
described real estate.

The Orson Brown farm in Benton
township, consisting of 120 acres, four
and one-half miles northwest of Ani-
ta, and about six and one-half miles
northeast of Wiota, Iowa. Fairly well
improved. Plenty of good water.
Mostly level land.

See or write Louis Anderson, Re-
feree, Anita, Iowa. It

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, December 7, 1025.
Regular meeting of town council

was held at the town hall.
Present were C'has. Scholl, acting

Mayor, and Councilmen Donne, Lewis
and Trumbull. Absent Mayor Kirk-
ham and Councilman Shannon.

Minutes of previous meetings were
read and approved.

Treasurer's report was read and
accepted.

On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed:
H. 0. Knudsoo), Supplies $ 2.25
Iowa Electric Co., Lights and

Power 118.68
0. W. Shaffer .& Son, Gaso-

line 64.85
Geo. Biggs, Salary 75.00
Globe Manufacturing Co.,

Supplies 37.68
E. Birge, Salary 25.00
C. P. Meredith, Supplies 9.10
J. Aldrich, Salary v > . . 5.00
Russell Birge, Salary , 75.00
Bray ton. Cement Co., Well

Tile 26.50
W. T. Biggs, Salary etc 25.80

Motion by Trumbull, seconded by
Lewis, that the Town of Anita, Iowa,
rescind any and all contracts hereto-
fore entered into between the Town
of Anita, Iowa, and The Carlenton D.
Beh Co. of Des Moines, Iowa, relative
to any compensation or commission to
be paid to the Carlenton D. Beh Co.
for services heretofore rendered, or to
be hereafter rendered to the Town of
Anita, Iowa, growing out of the re-
funding of Street Improvement
Bonds,-and that notice of this action
be given the Carlenton D. Beh Co.

Those voting AYE were Council-
men Denne, Lewis and Trumbull.
Nays, none.

Motion to adjourn from this regu-
lar meeting to the call of the Mayor.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

, A. M. Larson of Griswold was a
business caller in the city Friday.

Cloyd Karns called Saturday and
renewed his subscription to the great
family journal for another year.

The Anita Tribuna and the Des
Moines Capital; both papers from now
to January 1st., 1927, for only $4.00,
the price of the Capital alone. Call
or send your subscription to the Trib-
une office. tf

Unique Program
Thursday, December 17th.

"BEAUTY AND THE BAD MAN"
Mabel Ballin and Forest Stanley.

Saturday, December 19th.
"THE DEADWOOD COACH"

Tony and Tom Mix.
Also |

SANTA CLAUS
and

"DANGEROUS CURVES"
A 2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, December
20th. and 21st.

"ARGENTINE LOVE"
Also

"POWDERED CHICKENS"
A 2-reel Comedy.

Santa Glaus will be at the Unique
on Saturday, December 19th. about
3:00 o'clock, P. M., and will have
something for the kiddies.

M. W. Spry of Phoenix, Nebraska,
is visiting here this week with Mrs.
Vina M. Spry and family.

if M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
: f R. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4

"Jesus' Estimate of Child Life"
will be the sermon theme for next
Sunday morning. The pastor will be
ready to baptize'any little children at
that time whose parents wish them

! baptized.
; The "Bethlehem Christinas Pag-
eant" is in process of preparation for

! presentation by the Sunday School on
Christmas eve. One feature of the

; pageant is an immense scenic back
, ground 9x27 feet, which transforms
I the entire front of the church back
j of the platform into a panoramic view
( of Bethlehem and the plains of the
i shepherds.
j The Mission Study class of the
j Epworth League, meets every Tues-
j day evening at 7:30 o'clock in the
j league room. We are studying "The
Real Revolution in China." The
class is just starting. This is a
good time to enroll. Mrs. Hughes
Stone is the leader.

Our mid-week "service and bible
study comes each week on Wednes-
day evening. This week the study
will be, "Jesus, the Prince of Pea6e."

Mr. Fred B. Tyler sang an inspir-
ing number for us at the Sunday
morning service.

Next Sunday morning will be little
children's special day both at the
Sunday School and the.church service.
We hope that many mothers will
bring their little children. Our peo-
ple have many very,helpful leaflets
and small books on the "care and
nurture of little children" which will
be given away to mothers who de-
sire them.

Several of our'college young peo-
ple will be at home within a few
days. We are looking forward to
their help in the musical part of the
church services, the Epworth League
and the Sunday School.

Our people are making plans to
observe the "Week of Prayer" with
appropriate exercises of'an evangelis-
tic nature.

"Breakfast's "Backbone/
*& ^

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Oranges, per dozen
Grape Fruit . . .
Dromedary Dates, per package
Dromedary Figs, per package
Candy, per pound - -
Nuts, No. 1's, per pound
Mixed Nuts, per pound -
Mince Meat, wet
Mince Meat, dry, 15c or 2, for
Celery, per bunch - 15c,
Lettuce, per head
Sweet Chocolate, half pound for

12
DELICIOUS'
FLAVORS

25c to 65c
lOc
25c
15c

l»5c to 35c
3Sc

- 3Oc
3Oc and 5Oc

25c
2Oc and 25c
IScand 18c

25c

Orange Peel, Lemon Peel, Citron
and Candied Cherries.

Saturday Specials

Mrs. Mark Anderson of Carlisle,
Iowa, visited in the city over the.
week end at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. C. G. Hayter and family.

Sparks from the chimney set fire
to the roof of the C. E. Faulkner
home about 3:30 o'clock Saturday af-
ternoon. A few buckets of water
extinguished the blaze.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Corn, 2 cans for
Peas, 2 cans for
Tomatoes, 2 cans for
P-B Soap Flakes, 4 packages for

25c
25c
25c
25c

held over Long'*Services are
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11 :00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are •welcome.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,' DE-
CEMBER 24th. and 25th. "PETER
PAN," WITH BETTY BRONSON
AND ERNEST TORRENCE. A
REAL CHRISTMAS SHOW, AND
ENJOYED BY ALL, ESPECIALLY
THE YOUNG POLKS. UNIQUE
THEATRE. ADMISSION, 25c. and
lOc. 2t

The Benton township farm bureau
held a splendid meeting Wednesday
evening at the Highland church.
There was a large attendance. F. H.
Osen gave an investing talk on the
National Corn Growers association
and Hugh L. Walker spoke on the
state warehousing act. Miss Lillian
Metz rendered a vocal solo; Kenneth
Cornell had a recitation, as did Ruby
Walker, and Miss Viola Linfor had a
reading. County Agent Sorden made
a report on the International Stock
show and the American Farm Bureau
Federation meeting in Chicago, at-
tended by him. There were motion
pictures and lunch was served by the
ladies.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ Robert N. Chord, Pastor. -f
*••*••*•-f -f + + + -f -f + -f -f + -f •*

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:45 P. M.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Last Sunday evening the young

people started the reorganization of
tjhe Christian Endeavor society. The
subject next Sunday is, "A Christ-
mas Lesson." We hope to meet all
the young people of the church and
congregation in this meeting. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all
young people not definitely affiliated
with the other churches.

There will be regular services every
Sunday, both morning and evening.
You are extended a cordial invitation
to all the services. COME UP TO
THE HELP OF THE LORD.

Delicious Flavors

Christmas Greetings And Best Wishei
To Our Customers

.The Company also wishes to thank you all for your patronae-e and to PV-
press its appreciation of the large increase during the year in the number of
Customer Shareholders who have become Partners of the Company.

nr- f T-he Christmas Season and the beginning of a new year is a most appro-
priate time to present that most appreciated Gift, I p

A CERTIFICATE OF IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY PREFERRED STOCK

You™

A present that g^vs in value with the passing years, and is a constant
pleasant Reminder of the Giver as it pays its Dependable Regular Income

. .A Dividend Payment Certificate with initial payment of $5 a
rung of a Savings Account is a most acceptable Gift, especially for
£olks. Besides making a most excellent Gift a^ 1 '
Company 1% Preferred Stock is a real new year
funds.

The Price
you invest.

us

o

*10° ̂  Slwe' ""'' y°U1' investme"t earns 7% from the date

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT
IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

215 South Second Street, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
f La Verne Morris, Pastor. •*
f 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 - 4- 4 4- 4 -4 -44- + + 4

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Sunday School election will be held
at this time. All members of the
school are asked to fill out the follow-
ing:

Superintendent—
Asst. Superintendent— "
Supt. Home and Cradle Roll De-

partment—
Secretary— \
Treasurer—
Board of Education (Vote for

three)—
Director of Curriculum-
Librarian—
Chorister—
Pianist—
We wish you would fill these out

and hand them to the receiving com-
mitte before Sunday. The commit-
tee is Mrs. Workman, Romaine Thar-
nish and Ross Brookner.

Sunday morning service at 11:00
o'clock. Topic, "Christmas."

Christian Endeavor at 6:'30 P. M.
• Preaching at 7:30 P. M. Topic, "My
i Brother's Keeper."
i Practice for the Christmas program

is now in full sway. We will practice
Saturday and Sunday afternoon, also
Monday and Tuesday of next week.
Lets all be on time for each practice!

Santa Claus will be at the church
I Wednesday evening, December 23rd.,
| following the program. We are
• working on a very interesting pro-
I gram consisting of readings, dialog-
1 ues, tableau, monologues, short plays,

music, drill and a pantomime. Those'
taking part in the entertainment
rnnge from .the primary department
and including the young people's de-
partment. Following this interest-
ing program there will be a Christ-

mas treat for all the kiddies taking
part. We invite every one to come
and enjoy the evening and also meet
Santa.

John Schaake of Marne was vis-
iting with relatives and friends in
the city Monday.

Dressed geese for Christmas.
Phone 6 on 15.

2tp D. H. MCDOWELL.
C. E. Faulkner and wife drove to

Des Moines Saturday evening where
they visited over Sunday with rela-
tives and friends.

J. W. Skipton of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Tuesday.

Miss Amelia jBlunk went to Atlan-
tic Monday to spend a few days with
relatives and friends.

The local Post of the American
Legion held a meeting at the Legion,
hall last .Friday evening. Mr. Stud-
ley from Cumberland, county com- '
mander, and Miss Davis of Atlantic,
in charge of the Legion Auxiliary-, ,-
were present for the meeting.'- /.The
first county meeting of the Legion
will be held in Atlantic some time in
January. ,

Christ
w

Peanuts
Fancy
mas, per

Bulk Christmas candy, per
*' v-

Christmas cigars
sortment, per bo

Peanut ,Brittle

toZO'c
75c to $2.25

nome-made Peanut Brittle, you can't help OA
nut like it, per pound . - - . ZvC

a[1 ̂ u want, ; t

Bell's Cafe
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\\ IMPROVED UNIFORM IJTTERNATIONAI

AILMENTS OF
YOUNG GIRLS

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound
School Teacher's Experience

Evanston, Wyoming—"A few years
ago I had troubles every month such as

girls often have, and
would suffer awfully
every time. I was
teaching school and
it made it hard for
me as I had to go
to bed for two or
three days. One day
my mother sugges-
ted that I take Lydia
E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound,
which I did, and it
did wonders for me.

In the course of a year I married and
after my first baby was born I got up
too soon and it caused a displacement.
This troubled me so that I could hardly
walk or do my housework. I knew what
the Vegetable Compound did for me be-
fore so I took it again. It strengthened
me and now I hare five little kiddies.
The eldest is six, the baby is five months
old and I have twin boys three years old
and a boy of five years. I do all my own
housework, washing and ironing, and I
never felt better in my life. I owe my
health to your wonderful medicine and
I recommend it to all my friends."—
Mrs. VERBENA CARPENTER, 127 2nd
Avenue, Evanston, Wyoming.

Drugs on the Market
Amy Lowell, the lamented poet of

New England, was rich, but she often
complained about the small profits
that accrued to her from her little
books of poetry.

In a lecture In Boston Miss Lowell
adverted to the gross materialism of
the age and Its neglect of. literature;
and then she said quaintly:

"Poets are born, not made. After
•oil, you know, It wouldn't pay any-
body In these days to go In for the
manufacture of poets."

imples

J«/"\H, why can't I have a skin like
\J other girls? Why do I have to

have these ugly pimples, blotches and
blackheads?

"If I could only find something that
would clear up my skin and give me
back my soft, rosy complexion, I' know
I would be the happiest girl in the
world! What can I do?"

Is that you talking? It It Is, yon
don't have to -worry a minute I Just
build up the rich, red blood In your
body. Then your skin Trill be as clear
and soft as anybody's.

That's what S. 8. S. has been doing
for generations—helping Nature build
rich, red blood! You can build red-
blood-cells so fast that the Impurities
that cause breaking out on the skin
.hardly get into the system before the
•pure blood annihilates them — kills
them right out — stops them from
"breaking out through the skin.

And then this rich, red, pure blood
feeds and nourishes the tissues of the
ekjn and keeps it looking healthy.

That's all there is to -
W. Healthy, • vigorous,
red blood such as S. S. S.
helps N a t u r e build,
makes you healthy all
over. It beautifies your'
skin — drives away pin*
pies, blackheads, blotches, rash, ooila
and eczema—gives you back your ap-
petite—builds firm, plump flesh and
fills you full of new life and energy.

• All drug stores sell S. S. S. Get the
larger bottle. It's more economical.

I Veracity
Foreman—How'd you come to leave

your last place? /
Applicant—I was discharged.
"Discharged, huh? What for?"
"Doing well."
"Huh? Where was you?"
"In a hospital."—American Legion

Weekly.

Sure Relief

SS&

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25*and75<tPM's.So« Everywhere

OOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT £y F. A. WALKER

A SILVER FROST
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

MENTAL PERSPECTIVE

TT IS a good policy every little while
to cull up your invisible self and

make a cr i t ica l px i i in inn t lon of your
methods of work, whether you be a
painter, :\ soldier or a statesman.

To do tliis successfully, you must
flinf,' aside everything that savors of
egotism.

Summon all your strength of char-
acter and austerity.

Consider that you are about to quiz
some vain competitor of whom you
nro envious and tlint, under no consid-
eration will you spare worthy censure
or praise.

• Be as cold-hearted a critic as Herod
WHS a king. Assume for the nonce
that you possess Indisputable knowl-

AVE YOU
THIS HABIT;

By MARGARET MORISON

JOHN FREEMAN

JOHN FREEMAN did not at the time
know it, but about 7 p. in. on the

24th of December, 19—, he made the
momentous decision of his life. Hur-
rying down one of the long streets of
the city toward dinner at his usual
little corner restaurant, he suddenly
caught sight of a face that took him
back twenty years. As John Free-
man'kept pace with the figure across
the way, his mind raced in curious
confusion. Should he* go over and
speak? It would mean being later
for his meal. They probably had noth-
ing In common now—better let sleep-
Ing years lie. Then quite llloglcally
he dashed through the traffic at a
cross street, and touched the other on
the shoulder. Eventually they had
dinner together on John Freeman's In-
vitation at John Freeman's special
table In what he had come to con-
sider his private little restaurant. It
was many years since John Freeman
had acted host.

Afterward he actually allowed him-
self to be persuaded to go to see a
Christmas Eve street celebration.

An hour later on his way up the
stairs to his two-rooms-and-bath, he
passed the old woman who kept his
apartment and the other apartments
In the building clean. He suddenly
became conscious of the fact that from
week to week he hardly set eyes on
her.

"Merry. Christmas!" he said with
unwonted geniality.

"Thank you, sir!" said she evident-
ly pleased.

Inside he found a letter. His sister
back home had written to ask if he
would find a decent boarding house

1DHO SAID
"Wise men and gods are

on the strongest side."

em PHARLES SEDLEJP, author of
" the words quoted, led a wild and
dissolute life as a young man. Later
he refused to support the pretensions
of James II for the throne of England
because the monarch was of dissolute
habits!

Sedley la known to 'fame In the
world of letters as an able poet.. The
drama appealed especially to him and
many of his works were presented to
the public and received with consid-
erable success.

The father, Sir John Sedley, died
before the birth of his son and Sedley
Inherited his title. Thus, lack of pa-
ternal guidance, and to an over-Indulg-
ent mother, may be credited much of
the wlldness of Sir Charles' youthful
life.

At an early age Sedley was entered
at Wndlmm college, Oxford, and short-
ly after his graduation he was success-
ful in his quest of a seat In parlla-

i-di-'e of all there la iu art, In drilling
and in statecraft.

Survey yourself from a goodly dis-
tance. Get the true perspective of your
creative make-up. In all likelihood
you have been so close to that which
you have been doint; that you hnve
not the slightest idea of how your
work appears from a distance or In
the eyes of others.

Hundreds of men nnd women, gift-
ed with bri l l iant talents, amply quali-
fied in every way to perform work
pleasing to their own eyes, fail every
year in reaching their pictured goal,
for the obvious reason that they lack
mental perspective, or Inabi l i ty to ob-
serve themselves In a true light.

They see nothing beyond the tips
of their nnses. They do not recognize
their own thoughts, or if they do, they
hesitate to give them free expansion,
fearing that tlielr name may be sullied
with the crime of stealing.

Criticism from others often stirs
bitter resentment.

On the other hand, such criticism
as you may find with yourself, when
the scolding mood seizes you, espe-
cially when It Is accompanied with a
full realization of your own frailties,
can but arouse your noblest instincts
and give you new Inspiration and cour-
age to wage the battle to a glorious
and honorable end.

(© by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

for his nephew, a boy of sixteen, who
had been offered a Job In the city.
John Freeman knew of such, a place,
the house where he himself had lived
before prosperity made possible his
present arrangement. As he stood
with the letter In his hand, the clock
struck ten. Afterward he always
thought ten to have been the hour
when he made his revolutionary de-
cision; he would have Jack live with
him. In reality, when at seven o'clock
he had crossed the street to give an
Invitation to dinner, he had started a
habit that three hours later only con-
tinued—the habit of spclal-minded-
ness.

HAVE YOU THIS HABIT?
(© by Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)

-IS7INTKK will comp, and none cat
* say It nay;

U'lnter will come, and tresses turn t<
gray,

Turning to white,
a way.

So run the yean

Winter will come, but winter need net
be

Born of the storm, wild with the
melody

Of swaying [line, or mad, tempestuous
sea.

Winter will come, age in Its time ap-
pear ;

All of our years are after all a year,
Seasons of l i fe ; spring, when th«

buds are here.

Season of dreams,-and summer, hope's
high noon;

Autumn in turn, nnd round the golden
moon;

Winter will come—yet never comes
too soon.

If It shall come as I have seen the
white

Of silver frost upon a moonlit night
Paint all the world with new and

pure delight.

A silver frost!—the tree, the fence,
the 'cot,

Sculptured In white, all ugly things
forgot;

Dawn without wind, and earth with-
out a blot.

Let us grow old, our age a silver
frost;

Nothing we won, nothing we won or
lost,

But that we know, know It was worth
the cosl.

Let us grow old, let us grow old In
peace;

Silent the sky, now let the thunders
cease;

After the storm, this Is the sweet re-
lease.

A silver frost 1 So I have seen it there
Upon the brow, silvering ev'ry'halr.
Yes, It la age—but marvelously fair.

(S) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

SCHOOL DA1JS

ment. His term of office began shortly
after the Restoration, and the young
man stood high in the favor of Charles
II. When the revolution occurred he
favored It, in opposition to James II,
on the ground that the latter had
ruined lite daughter, later the Countess
of Dorchester.

Sedley was esteemed by his con-

[mot

Boschee's Syrup
HAS BEEN

Relieving Coughs
for 59 Years
Carry a bottle in

your car and always keep it in the
home. 30c and 90c at all druggists.

"You can bear me witness that *.
have endeavored to convince you of
man's Inextinguishable Individuality,
and of the organic nature of society;
thut there Is no rljjht without a parallel
duty , no liberty wi thout the supremacy
of the law, and no high deptlny with-
out perseverance—that there can bo no
Kreatness wi thout self-denial."—Fran-
cis Lieber's Address to Former Pupils,

TASTY GOOD THINGS

p YOU have been served with n bowl
* of hot milk wi th a piece of toasted
bread lloating In it, for ln|iu toast,
you may like to review the way a
real dish of old-fashioned milk toust
Is prepared:

Milk Toast.
1'repare the white sauce, using two

'leaping lali lespoorifuls of butter and
two of Hour, (:(M)|( u n tu bulling )lot

nnd smooth, then ndd a quart of mi lk ,
u l i t t l e ut n t ime un t i l well blended.
Season win, s t i l t and set back where
It will just simmer while the tonst Is
being prepared. Toust the bread, us-
ing slices Hint have been cut from a
day-old louf . Use an electric toaster
or n fork over coals to make the
ideal toust. AS each piece is prepared

tiers
keep hot and when enough Is prepared
to serve the family, dip each crusty
edge Into hot milk, and butter gener-
ously— tl.j more butter the better the
toast. When all are thus prepared
boil up the white sauce and pour over
the toast which has been placed on a
large platter. Serve at once, piping
hot, Onc« serve this toast properly
mode and It will be welcomed for one
mbal each week. Dried beef is nice
served with such a dish, or generous
slabs of rich cheese may be passed
with it.

Cheese Spread.
Put two cupfuls of mi lk Into n

double boiler; when hot add two tea-
spoonfuls of salt, one-half cupfu l of
Hour fixed with four table-spoonfuls of
butter, add one pound of cheese cut
line; cook until smooth, beating well
The addit ion of a little chopped jiup-
per wi l l vary the flavor. Spread on
buttered broad or wafers, or use as a
sandwich filling.

(©, 11)25, Western Newspaper Union.)

temporaries for the wit and satire
with which his dramatic works are re-
plete.
. Sedley's date of birth Is generally
fixed at 1039. He died In 1701.—
Wayne D. McMurray.

(© by deorBf Matthow Adams.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
•L ACROSS THE WAY

yoiins Jmjy ucf(l8s ,
site cer tainly ht-lievcs

naval ratio,
PS In n i l .

l© by McCJure

lie u-iij-
In ih«

Syndlott(8>)

SundaySchool
» Lesson T

(Bv REV P B FITZWATER, D.D.. D«an( oyf ?h. B«nln« school, lloorty Bible In-
stitute of Chlcajo.)

dc), 1926. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for December 20

CHRISTMAS LESSON

LESSON TEXT— Matt. 2:1-15.
GOLDEN TEXT— "For unto you Is

korn this day In the city of David, a
Savior, which is Christ the Lord. —
Luke 2:11.

PRIMARY TOPIC— Wise Men Visit
the Baby Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Wise Men Follow
the Star. '

INTERMEDtATEJ, AND SENIOR TOP-
IC — The Christmas Spirit.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC — The Prince of Peace.

Note: For this Sunday's lesson the
lesson committee has given us an op-
tion of a Christmas lesson or a sum-
mary of Paul'» life: It Is presumed
that most tenchers will prefer^the
Christmas lesson since Paul has been
the central flguro. for six months.

I. The Wise Men Seeking Jesus (vv.
1:2).

These wise men who sought JPSUS
were either Arabian or Persian as-
trologers, students of the stars. The
appearance of an unusual stnr attract-
ed their attention. Perhaps they were
acquainted with the famous prophecy
of Balaam (Num. 24:17). Doubtless
through the Influence of the Jews who
remained In Chaldea, or the direct In-
fluence of Daniel extending to this
time, they had become acquainted with
the hope of a Messiah, The light they
had was dim, but they lived up to the
best they had. We learn from them:

1. That All True Wisdom Leads to
the Savior, for He Is the Fullness of
Wisdom.

2. That God's Word Shall Not Re-
turn Unto Him Void ,(Isa. 55:11).

The seed cast upon the Eastern wa-
ters brought forth fruit after many
days. This ought to bring confidence
to many ministers and Sunday school
teachers who have not as yet seen the
fruit of their labors.

3. The Grace of God Calls Men
From Unexpected Quarters.

Some who have the least' opportuni-
ties give the greatest honor to Christ,
while others, blessed with the rlch'est
opportunities, shut Him out.

II. Herod Seeking to Kill Jesus (vv
3-8).

The news brought by the wise men
struck terror to Herod's heart. He
was not alone In this for all Jerusa-
lem was troubled with him. A glimpse
at the social customs In and about
Jerusalem In that day will enable us
to understand why this news brought
uneasiness to the people. They were
living In the greatest luxury. Beauti-
ful apparel, sumptuous feasts, palatial
houses, etc., led to gross Immorality.
We can thus readily see why Herod
and all Jerusalem should be troubled.
They did not want a Savior who would
save them from their sins; they want-
ed to continue In them. Herod de-
manded of the priests and scribes In-
formation as to where Christ should
be born. They were soon able to tell
him. These people had a technical
knowledge of the Scriptures, but had
no heart for the Savior as set forth
therein. Conditions much like these
prevail today. This reception of the
Savior shows that perverseness of
heart Is the cause of so many being In.
different to Christ, and ofc their oppo-
sition to Him when His claims are pre-
sented. It Is true today that the lux-
uries of wealth, the frivolities of the
fashion-lovers, and the gross Immorali-
ties. to which these lead, make Jesua
Christ unwelcome In many quarters.

I I I . Jesus Found (vv. 9-12).
The wise men, having obtained the

desired Information, started Immedi-
ately to find Jesus. As soon as they
left the city the stnr which had guided
them from the East appeared again to
lead them on— not that it had disap-
peared from the sky, but no doubt the
city buildings shut out Its light. 'The
star guided them to the place where
Jesus was. When they foirad Him they
worshiped Him. In this they displayed
true faith. They did not see any
miracle, only n babe, yet they wor-
shlped Him as king. Blessed are they
that have not seen and yet have be-
lieved (John 20:29). Note God's over-
ruling providence In all this. Many
hundred years before the prophet had
said that Christ should come from
Bethlehem (Mlcah.5:2). God so ordered
affairs that Mary should be brought to
that city .to give birth to Christ. Let
us be assured that nothing can thwart
the divine purpose. God so ordered
that these men should depart another
way, thereby defeating Herod's wicked
purpose. Through these wise men the
Lord gave gifts Into the hands of Jo-
seph and Mary before their going to
Egypt. Doubtless this served a food
purpose In meeting their expenses dur-
ing their stay there. Truly
work together for g00d to
love God (Rom. 8:28).

•When this unusual quality
Cocoa li lerved, a request for a
(econdcup naturally follows.

QUALITY
•for 70 years

f*»
Our Monarch Quality

Food* are not fold
by chain itorei.

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Chicago, U.S. A.

k.Nt- T.rk

Paper Money Annoyance
We wish the government would

either reconsider Its decision to print
no more §10,000 bills or else retire
those that are already In circula-
tion, as we do hate to carry so much
dirty money around all the time, says
the Ohio State Journal, on which the
Newark (Ohio) Advocate remarks:
"And the Iceman almost never lias the
change for It. And only- the other day
our street car conductor accused us of
trying to snatch a free ride when we
handed him one."—Indianapolis News.

A project In Peru will .have 120,000
acres Irrigated by waters of several
rivers, some passing through a nine-
mile tunnel constructed for the pur-
pose.

RADIO
BATTERIES
When youare using Burgess Radio'A*
B* and C' Batteries, remember that

wherever the American Rae flies, radio
engineers of the army, navy and air
service, as welt as thousands of ex-
perienced amateurs, are relying on
Burgess quality and dependability.

There Is a Burgess Radio Battery
for every receiving set. When your old
batteries wear out, replace them with
Burgess. Then you will know why
Burgess Is the choice of the foremost
radio engineers.

BURGESS BATTERY COMPATJT^
General Salei Office: CHICAGO W

Canadian Facloriei an J Offieeii \\
v Niagara Falls and Winnipeg II
iiiinmiiiiiiiimiiiiimniiiiiiinl

When you have.
your Shoes.
repaired
toskfor

JSKIDESoh
, Twice
the wear of

best Leather
"Unlttd Sum Rubber COBW?

Pullman Shock Absorbers
for the Twelve Million

Ford Cars

PULLMAN
ROLLER BCAHINfl

\sy/
Make every FORD ride like a two-
thousand dollar oar. Sent prepaid
anywhere in United States for
M.60. Dealers and agents wanted.
PULLMAN ROLLKR SPRING CO.,
6900 Sun Pedro St., Los Angeles, Calif.

BE NOT DECEIVED ABOUT

LOS ANGELES
An unbiased and authentic report.
Streets, Parks, Hotels, Libraries, Mu-
seums, Schools, Colleges, Churches,
Theatres, Factories, (men and women
employed) Railways, Harbor, Imports,
Exports, Movie, Studios, with ad-
dresses, will be off the press by Dec.
15, A limited number to, b* cold at
W.OO. Send In your' order now.

H. BALL
346 W. 64th St. Lo.Ang.lM. Calif-

PATENTS

Life Is but a day, und the hours flee.
Soon It Is hlgn noon, then afternoon,
evening, night, when all service cease*
— «. P. Anderson.

Bend sketch or model t or InBtruouonB or wrl tfl
(or FKUU book, "Bow to Obtain a Patent
and "Record of Invention" form, No chain8

— • — • """'•

XS?£UBS?QAK STATE DEPARTMENTOIT AQKlCVLTlinJS offers free helpful In*0"1.';;
won on atate certified lands, markets, solli, uroi">,
S!a»!n^̂ ^

Simplicity and Purity
"Simplicity and purity are the two

Wings by wmch a man Is lifted un
ubove all earthly things "

A Wrong Deed
A wrong «?eed should be Immediately

repented ot and confessed,

Baby Loves
A Bath With
Cuticura

W, N. U., DE8 MOINE9, NO.

,
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YOUNG WIFE AFRAID TO EAT
ANYTHING.

"I was afraid to cat because I al-
ways had stomach trouble afterwards.
Since taking Adlerika I can cat and
feel fine." (signed) Mrs. A. Howard.
ONE spoonful Adlerika removes
GAS and often brings surprising re-
lief to the stomach. Stops that ful l ,
bloated feeling. Removes old waste
matter from intestines and makes you
feel happy and hungry. Excellent
for obstinate constipation. Anita
Drug Co. It

Miss Mabel White, who is teaching
school at Casey, spent Saturday and
Sunday with her parents, L. D. White
and wife.

Corn Shelli/fg:—We have bought a
new cornjdrfeller and will go any place

_in-thi^-7cinity to do your work. Phone
1 *9*Tf~tm 16 or see Orville Morgan or

William Henry. 3tp

+ Anita General Service Co. -f
•*• W. H. Heckman, Prop. +
4- Farm Implements, Washing -f
•*• Machines and Batteries. +

+ E. W. KIMPSTON -t-
4- Dentist +
•f Office upstairs over Long's -f
4- Furniture Store. -f
+ Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.

4- Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
4 Plumbing Supplies.
4 Pomp and Mill Work Don*.
4 ANITA PUMP CO. -f
4 First door west of Stager's -f
4 Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me.

4 M. CHRISTENSEN
* Automobile repairing.
4 Welding.
4 Battery repairing.
* Crank Shaft truing.
4 Machine work.
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4

Location rear of White Pjle 4
* Garage. •

G. M. ADAIR
Pdgslctan and Surgeon

Off!ce;over Citizens State Bank

Ctili Prom-DHu attended, day or night.
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath , 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and -f
4 Fridays. 4
4444444444444444

*

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 H. E. CAMPBELL 4
+ Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Office in Campbell block over 4
4 Clardy's Hardware. Residence- 4
4 2 blocks north of M. E. church, 4
4 Calls promp% attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your -f
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 310. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -f 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
4 Ass't State Veterinarian
4 Office first door west of Mil-
4 ler*s Meat Market
4 Office phone 2 on 193
4 Residence phone 3 on 193.
4444444444444444

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
* DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd •<
41 Fellow Building. 4
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
+ Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If

*
*M

I*JH

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN 4

COMPANY 4
Exclusive Agents 4

For 4
Numa Block Coal 4

Highest Market Price P*£ 4
For 4

AD Kinds of Grain 4
Let oe Figure with You n Your 4

COAL 4
M. MILLHOLLLX Mgr. - 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-c-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine.Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

- Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Kuarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

R T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept, Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Farmers State Bank Building

Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
"R. M. Clithera, 'Prop.

"We wash forvthe entire family."

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508 Va Chestnut St.

I

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. L & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No- 5 10:47 A. M.
No. 303 ..; 7:39 P> M<

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 6:04 P. M.

I have two real bargains in used
pianos,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

John Bongers and wife of Ottumwa,
Iowa, visited in the city the first of
the week at the home of his brother,
Leo V. Bongers and family.

H. V, ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courta. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

i(

COUNTY NEWS BRIEFS.

j Atlantic—The jury in the case of
Ed. M. tlakesley, former Wiota bank-
er, returned a verdict of not guilty
after deliberating four hours. Mr.
Blakesley was charged with larceny
by embezzlement while head of the

, Wiota Savings Bank, which closed
, early last year.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Wiota—The annual homecoming of
the Odd Fellows lodge was held last
Wednesday evening. The program
consisted of speeches, songs and
reading of letters from absent mem-
bers. After the program an oyster

I supper was enjoyed by the large
j membership in attendance.

^ *^

Atlantic—Mrs. Lucy Cockshoot,
mother of former county attorney

I Ralph W. Cockshoot, passed away at
i the home of her Son, death resulting
| 'from heart trouble. The body was
I taken to Wilton Junction for burial.

Atlantic—Paul C. Rogge, the victim
of a shooting accident a month ago,

j died a few days ago at the home of
his parents, Julius §ogge and wife.

Lewis—The Lewis Gun Club will
hold a big day of shooting turkeys,

, ducks and geese at Crystal lake next
j Sunday. •

| Griswold—A school of instruction
was held a few days ago by the local
Rebekah lodge. The school was in
charge of Mrs. Ruth A. Neff of Wal-
nut.

Lewis—Efforts are being put forth
here to organize a Legion Auxiliary
in this town.

December 19, 1895.
B. D. Forshay has been on the sick

list the past week.
Arthur Brockman and Alice Carney

were granted a license to wed yester-
day.

A county bridge is to be built across
the 'Botna river near Griswold to cost
$1,800,00.

Another bank has been established
at Adair by Stuart parties, with
Arthur Savage as cashier.

Lafe Young says the Iowa corn crop
this year would make whiskey enough
to last Americans thirteen years.

Mrs. A. D. Watkins and children
returned last week from Arkansas,
where they went about a year ago.

Walter and C. W. Hook will have a
public sale of stock, farm implements
etc., before many weeks, having rent
ed their farm southeast of town for £
term of years.

The Rock Island company are hav-
ing a large ditch cut across their
grounds in the vicinity of the depot
connecting with the raging "Bull
Creek," which in the future, will
carry off the water coming down thai
stream, and land it in Turkey.

The city council has ordered a com
plete mineral and sanitary analyst;
made of Anita's city water, and in :
very short time we shall be able to
tell our readers just what the much
talked about beverage contains; anc
whether or not it is healthy or un
healthy.

Atlantic—At a recent meeting of
the Cass County Medical Society, the
following officers were elected for the
coming year: President, R. B. Chis-
holm, Griswold; vice president, Dr. R.
A. Becker, Atlantic; secretary-treas-
urer, Dr. M. F. Stultz, Wiota. Dr.
R. A. Becker was elected as the dele-
gate to the Iowa State Medical So-
ciety and Dr. C. G. Clark, as alter-
nate. The session will be held in Des
Moincs next May.

Wiota—J. P. Neiens, farmer living
northeast of town, has a bandage over
one eye, the result of getting struck
in the eye wjth a whip while he was
driving hogs.

Cumberland—For the first time in
the history of the town, the business
men will have a municipal Christmas
tree this year.

Atlantic—Ferdinand Karwall, aged
82 years, passed away lat his home- . - -
in this city, Saturday morning, fol-
lowing a heart attack. He is surviv-

| ed by three children.

Griswold—Dale Proctor, young son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Proctor, is
reported to be improving in health.
He has been receiving treatment from
a specialist in Omaha for the past
year, having been injured about a
year ago while playing with boy
friends. v

Atlantic—During the month of
November 1924, there were filed in
the recorder's office 73 chattel mort-
gages, of which 45 were on automo-
biles. The total i of chattej mortga-
ges on cars filed during the month
amounted to $13,028.56. During the
same month this year there were filed
90 chattel mortgages, 49 of which
were on automobiles, and the total
of mortgages filed on cars was $14,-
887.30. Each chattel mortgage has
to be entered on the records and the
additional work they make for the
recorder is by no means a small item.

Marne—The schools of this town
will enjoy a two weeks vacation, clos-
ing on December 23rd. and opening
again on January 4th.

Griswold—A daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Faye Robinson is ill with small
pox. It is not known how the girl
contracted the malady.

Griswold—Walter W. Sunderman,
farmer living east of Griswold, lost
a finger Friday when one of his
hands was caught in the cogs of a
corn shredder, while at work on the
Clarence Miller farm.

.Atlantic—The depositors of the
closed Iowa State Bank have received !
another dividend check, this time for
10 percent. This makes a total of 60 i

has

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4

JIM HOWARD SAID
Jim Howard, the first president of

the American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion in a statement made at the an-
nual meeting last week in Chicago,
said that in talking with a certain
state Governor recently, that the
Governor had made the statemenl
that no factor had been greater in
keeping down the radicalism in the
middle west, which follows every
war, and which has been prevalent in
every other country of .the world,
than the good work of the Farm
Bureau. He said also that the Farm
Bureau was working out its problems
in a constructive way and that much
of the radicalism which has gone
hand in hand with other organized
bodies was lacking in the Farm Bur
eau.

POULTRY IS OFTEN CROWDED.
Overcrowding of layers in thei.

winter quarters with resulting colds
roup', .general sickness and lowers

j vitality of the flock, is one of th
! commonest faults in the poultry man
I agement. For the large poultry
j, breeds, at least four feet of flooi
i space should be provided per bird
while not less than three and a half
feet should be allowed the lighter
breeds.

The open front poultry house, with
the opening covered with muslin, pro
vides good ventilation. The house
should be tight behind the roosts so
that there will be no draft about the
heads of the birds. If you have a
gable roof type and want it ventilat-
ed put in a straw loft and have ade-
quate opening in the house above the
straw for the air to pass out.

Get your Christmas wants of books,
stationery, cards, games, toys, tree
decorations and novelties, at the
Anita Drug Co. n

TWELVE TOWNS JOIN TO-
GETHER IN SCOUT MOVE

RED OAK, la., Dec. 16.-J. E.
Rogers, secretary of the Red Oak
Community club, has arranged that
Boy Scout troops of Red Oak are to
be affiliated with a district area coun-
cil of twelve cities in southwestern
Iowa, which will entitle them to the
benefit of trained leadership from
the district executive.

The area has just been established,
the first meeting of the executive
council being held at Council Bluffs
Wednesday; Mr. Rogers attending as
a representative of the Boy Scout
troops of Re'd Oak. *

The twelve towns in southwestern
Iowa in the area inch ' "
Ian, Audubon, Exira,

Dr. C. E. Harry, who is suffering
from ulcers of the stomach, is resting
easier than he was a week ago.

Mrs. Mann Wilbourn submitted to
an operation at a hospital in Iowa
City a few days ago. Her friends
will be glad to learn that she is get-
Whg along very nicely.

TRUCKING:-! am in the trucking
business, and will be glad to serve
you when in need of this kind, of ser
vice. 35c per ton mile. Phone 219
or the Farmers Coop.

2t ERNEST McDERMOTT

Valley, Malvern and Red

Charles Dawson of Denver, an ex-
perienced Boy Scout leader, will di-
vide his time between these towns
in the area, making his headquarter,,
m ^Council Bluffs.

of operating the coun-
s estimated at $4,000, of

-— - Oak's quota will be $500,
the apportionment being made ac-
cording to population. As far as
possible, Red Oak's quota will be paid
out of the Community club chest fund.
Shquld there be a deficiency in this
fun.d to meet the payment, the Red
Oak Rotary club has guaranteed any
shortage.

4 Let us Grind Your Feed onV *
4 " J A Y - B E E " *'
4 Crusher, Grinder, P.ulvoi-izpl. *
4 No Friction. er *
4 No Heat. *
4 No Waiting. +
4 We will grind anything you I
4 want ground and grind it the I
4 way you want .it—powder finc !
4 medium or coarse. Will grinJ ,
4 all your feed crops separately +
4 or mixed and guarantee satis, i
4 faction.
4. ANITA MILLING CO. I
4 W. L. Ray, Prop. .

PUBLIC SALE DATES.

If you are contemplating on havin»
a public sale, and will furnish ({.
Tribune the date on which youjjn
have your public sale, we will ̂
the date in every issue of the T .̂
une from the time you give it to m
until after the sale is .over. There win
be no charge made for the printing ol
public sale dates. So-when you get a
date for your sale, let us know, so no
one else will pick the same date for a

sale.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

. J. W. Budd of Atlantic was a - -
business caller in the city Saturday.

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer '
Practice in all Courta. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es.
tates m Specialty.

4 '• , '- 4

+ Anita Business :
Directory

ROE CLOTHING CO. f
Clothing, Men's Furnishings i

•*• • and Shoes 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + *

•f CHESTER A. LONG +
•f Furniture and Undertaking +
•f Radios and Supplies i
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
•f A. M. M1KKELSEN *
+ Chiropractor •f
•f Office Anita Bank Building t

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
SWANSON'S CAFE i

Lunche'S, soft drinks, tobacco, ice *
cream anl candy. *

+ + + + + + + -f -f -f -f + 4 f +
SERVICE GARAGE *

- C. G. Hayter, Prop. *
Auto shop and uptotlate w»J

4 BEAN BARBER SHOP *
4 A first class shop for ladies as 4
4 well as men. •. 4

4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY *
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V.EAST 4

T OipWfnetrist 4
4 Have your eyes examined 4

BARNHOLDT SERVICE 4
STATION* ''tf&. 4

4 Firestone Tires Radios Oils 4

DE MENT BROS. 4
Ford Sales and Service 4

4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* L. W. MARTIN 4
^ Auctioneer 4

4 Satisfaction guaranteed 4

* E. C. DORSEY 4
^ Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, 4
4 Cream and Hides. 4

^ CITY BAKERY,/ 4
•*• B r e a d 4

Full line of bakery goods 4

WALNUT (GROVE 4
' COMPANY 4

Home Products 4

SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
Marathon gas and oils 4
Tank wagon service 4

BONGERS BJIOS. Rexall Store *
Drugs, Stationery, Paints and 4

Hospital Supplies 4

ANITA CLEANERS *
Guy Rasmussen, Prop. 4

Cleaning Pressing and Repairing 4
44 44 4 4 4Sf 4 4 4 - 4 : 4 4 4

MOTOR SALES CO. +
Phone 128, Residence 143 4

Shop work done by Lake Bear. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4
FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY 4

Real Estate 4
**B"8 fnranmce +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

HOTEL VICTORIA +
New TOanageman&yiew/flquip- ^

4 4 4 4 4°4-t 4- i*4 fif;<4 4- 4
"There's No Suba^itute for » *

Farmer's .Elevator" "*
FARMERS COrQf ERATTVE *'

Grain, Coal, Flow, Feed', Seeds, *
Implements apd" Livestock, *
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Take a
last look
at hit
whiskers

Diogenes
has a new job

HE at last found his honest man •
making the Durham-Duplex

blade_THK BLADE MEN
SWEAR BY—NOT AT. He tried
it—Hked it—and forever more he
will be seen with a clean shave.
Finding this honest man meant that
he was out of a job but the Durham-
Duplex Razor Co. found one for him.
They gave him a razor with one
blade—thesamerazor as is contained
inthe$1.50 sets—to present toeveiy
man with their compliments. He
was merely to charge a fee of 2 Sc (to
cover his expenses).

s.f. If he hosn 'trenched
you as yet mail
coupon below
along with fee and
you will receive
post paid a Dur*
ham-DuplexRator
and blade exactly
at stated above.

New Durham-Duplex Sets
In cludin g (iDo package* offfbladet'tl.SOcach
interchangeable blade* SOc for package of 5

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO.
JeneyClty.N. J. ,

Factories! J«ruy City j Sheffield) Peril |
Toronto

Salts Representatives in alt Countries

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO.
Jersey City, N. J. '

1 enclose 25c for • Durham-Duplex Razor
and one blada. <

Nnnie
Address.. _ ,
City .

Happy Christmas
for Aged Artist

Finds Fairy Spirit Shines
Behind Gloom and Cold

of the World.1!

Specify type preferred here DM3

The New Banking
It's getting so it Is more Important

for a banker to be a good shot than to
be able to add a column of figures.—
Sioux City Tribune.

Illiterate Chinese
About 98 per cent of China's popu-

lation Is Illiterate.

It is impossible to destroy courage
by plucking It up.

Gains 20 Pounds
Never knows a sick headache;
stomach perfectly well, after
taking Beecham's Pills.

"I have takeri Beecham's Pills and
NO OTHER MEDICINE with the
best results for the past fifteen years.
1 started taking them foe tick headaches, from
a catarrhal stomach, and general debility.
yJ.-vy 1 don't know what a headache Is, and
n.y stomach Is perfectly well.

From a frail woman weighing leas' than a
hundred pounds, I have become well and
healthy and tip the scales at one hundred
and twenty."

Mrs. Fanny A. Burgess, Blllertc*. Mass.
A clean inside means a healthy body. Sufferers
from constipation, sick headaches, biliousness and
attendant ills should keep the syitem clean by the
regular use of Beecham's Fills. .

FREE SAMPLE-Write today for free sample
to B. F. Allen Co., 41? Canal St., New York
Buy from your druggist '"» « «nd ••• boxe*

for Wetter Health, take '^

Beecham's Pills

By CHRISTOPHER G. HAZARD

U E C T n s e v e r ,
find striking his
cane sharply upon
Hie pavement as
he strode along,
the old inun was
a distinguished
figure amid the
hurrying Christ-

mas crowds. He pressed on like a
contradiction of tlie Christmas spirit.

He had not . far to go before reach-
Ing the ancient looking house that bad
once known youth and gayety as the
result of his prosperity, but, which
in Its loneliness and disrepair, linti be-
come n surviving sympathy In his
later and adverse experiences. There
he could sit and renew in memory the
events and associations of happier
days, which, like pictures In the gal-
lery of life, were vivid again for a
moment out of their tarnished frames.

They were more real than the -pic-
tures that hung upon his walls, for it
Is the artistic atmosphere of the day
that determines the'light In which its
iirt shall be viewed, and these works
of the past had become only memorials
to yie present to which he hadycorae.

But <he present realities of the past
are as helpless as the old-fushlonet)-
nesses of the present to succor fainting
mortality, and the old artist had to
confess on that Christmas eve that he
was not only hungry, but rather hope-
lessly so. It was true*that his artistic
remains were not wholly despised. Mr.
Blavatsky's auction room was not very
far away, and there was a dally
slaughter of helpless pictures there.
But this massacre of Innocents their
father could not consent to: he felt
ready to starve first. Then certain
publishers had offered something for
a set of skeletons, but In order that
they might reproduce them upon a re-
duced scale, which was intolerable to
his" artistic'-pride. So that "The Soli-
tary Pine" whispered to "The Old
Meeting House" that It looked as
though they would all go down togeth-

The Christinas Shopper

7AARV
comic*! IT VUTUN MWAMJI WHQH

MAGGIE'S CHIMNEY TALKS

It was approaching Christmas time
and Maggie had already begun her

• chimney talks.
"Hello, Santa

Glaus," she called
up the chimney,
"are you there
now?"

"He hasn't time
to answer," Mag-
gie's father said,
"as there are1 so
many c h i l d r e n
calling up to him
and of course he
has to be busy
making toys. But
he hears all that
Is said. Then, too,
you know, he
likes'to do things

I

STOMACH CATARRH

Few, if any,
remedies can equal the value
of Pe-ru-na for catarrh of the
stomach.

At this season It is esti-
mated that e\ery third person
is more or less troubled with
Jhis form of catarrh.

BE READY
Have the

Proper
Medicine

in the
House.

"Hello, S a n t a
Claus," She Called.

Give Her a Chance
Stern Papa (to daughter)—Look

here, Ethel, this young man of yours
comes too often. What are his -inten^
tlons?

Ethel (with a smile and a shy little
blush)—I don't know, pa. You see, he
keeps me—er—so much In the dark;—
Mansfield Journal.

fever
Grippe

Co Stop them today
Stop them quickly—all their dangers arid

, discomforts. End theft ver and headache. Force
the poisons out. Hills break colds in 94 hours.
They tone the whole systemi The prompt, re»
liable results have led millions to employ thenij
Don't rely on leaser helps, don't delay^
Be Sure It s<

CASCAI
Get Red Bo*

UININE
with portrait

Creaky Knees
Quickly Limber Up

Nothing on this earth so good as
Joint-Base for Joints that are creaky,
painful, swollen or stiff and any good
druggist will tell you so. •

Just rub It on and away Joint-Ease
speedily goes through skin and flesh
right down to the teadons and liga-
ments ' • of the bone—-right-where all
Joint trouble starts—then Its comfort-
Ing Influence Is quickly felt.

Used by millions for bothersome
rheumatic Joints that need helpful at-
tention, • " . . - , '

A tube for 60 cents at all .druggists
America over.

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

/ ' Epilepsy
Nervousness &
Sleeplessness.

PHICE $1.50 AT Y0yf\ ORUG STORE

)i'/ / lt.:Ji» 'free- Boo ft let
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.

1045 N.WEL'LS ST. CHICAGO,ILL.

The Old Artist Had to Confess That
•« He Was Hungry.

er,,and "The Mountain Summit" sug-
gested to, "An Evening Sea" that It
might be better to stoop to conquer.

There was no token of this last idea
however, in the preparations for the
night that signified the old man's In
tentlon of remaining In and sticking
the situation out. He had no ear for
the chimes that had begun to ring out

There was not a trace of expecta
tion of Christmas cheer In the deter
mined expression of the face that was
reflected from the old mirror. They
must all belong to the past forever

There was another thought on the
way, though, and It found expression
that Christmas morning when the ar
tist awoke to a rather cheerless en
rironuient to be summoned to his doo
by the loud knocking of a very rotunc
florid and merry Individual, wh
seemed to have brqught his years witl
him into % a congenial and friendly ell
mate. An old friend from a far coun
try, he took in the state of things at
glance and as quickly decided, upon
his course of action. After the greet
Ings and the historical recounting
were over, and as a1 result of this nxts

'unexpected visitation, a number otth
paintings that had concluded to aii
were Introduced to a new life upon th
walls of one who had" never lost hi
love for them, and ll appeared tlia

'the one aim of their new possessb
\|md been to get them at their maker'
prices. All of which gave to the ol
artist a new view of the, fact tha
\yhile the arts, may change, hearjts d
not; and a new Idea of the realit;
which all art strives in vain . to-ful l ;
represent, the reality of the fairy spirl
that moven and shines behind all the
gloom and cold of the world "I'll be
hanged," he said, "if he didn't look Juert
like Santa Qlaus."

{©, 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)

Chocolate Caramels
Use one pound of brown sugar, one-

fourth pound unsweetened chocolate,
shaved, and one-halt' cupful of water.
Boll same as fudge, and before remov-
ing from fire add a generous lump of
butter and one cupful of walnut,. or
other nut meats or they may 'be omit-
ted.'1 'After it is poured into a but-
tered i>un cut it in squares before It
gets hard.

Gift* of Pigskin
An excellent choice for a gift for a

man consists or a set of flat pigskin
cases for spft collars,. handkerchiefs
nnd neckties.

Mistletoe ILHsdom
By Uiolet Alleun Sloreu,

—in Montreal Family Harold

HE CHANCED to spy a bunch of greens
That hung above his head,

tad then he looked at her askance, '
-TPhat is that thing?" he said,

he-blushed and shook her learned locks.
And turned, her face aside.

Oh, that is verrj intereslingl"
She rapidly replied.

The dniids used to hunt {or it
To keep their souls from strife

And sometimes they would cut it doom
UTith siluer bladed knife,

And one time TJaldir of the Morse,
Or legend tells us so,

Das shot with arrows of it, so
Some fear the mistletoe."

•The Mistletoe? Step out a bit
I'm not afraid of this,

,'U loll uou what I know of it."
He told her with a kiss,

Not Too Late for
Merry Christmas

Trip Home From Dance and
a Hard Jolt for Russwin

and Caroline.

By ELEANOR. E. KING
DIB moon rose clear

and bright over a
freshly snow-laden
\yorld. It was the
evening of the big
Christmas d a n c e
at the Trunket-
vllle town hall, an

1 . -event In which old
and young all over the countryside
participated, a night remembered
throughout the year, and anticipated
long before its arrival.

The couples fairly flew around the
bull , some spryly, others not quite so
'nimbly. Nevertheless, there was an
heroic effort about It that was appeal
Ing, to say the-least The last strains
of music died away promptly as .the
clock struck twelve. No newfangled

Ideas about those all-night dances won
favor In this town.

As the couples filed mlt of the hall
Caroline and Uusswln were the last
to leave. Arm In arm, apparently suf
flclent unto themselves, deeply en
grossed in an all-absorbing con versa
tlon, they approached a small car
parked near the hal l . Riisswln opened
the door of the machine and holpet
Caroline in. Closing the door lie sent
ed himself at the wheel anil soon thej
were off down the road.

"Engine's a little cold," apologized
Russwin as the car alternatulj
coughed nnd choked, getting up speed
"That was a great dance. Always
seems so good to see all the old col
lege fellows back home. I never re
gret my four years, even if I did him
to leave you. Yes," laughingly hi
slipped his «nn around Caroline a
she nodded her assent.

Suddenly u cur with glaring head
lights came around tlm bend in th
road,-blinding Husswln'a eyes. Trj'lnj
to avoid hit tins the approaching cu

I'hlch was coming at high speed, he
urned out some little distance. Al-
nost before he knew what had hap-
ened the car was sliding down the
lippery snowbank. • It landed in the
ottom of the ditch, and with a great
unge turned onto'its side.

Caroline caught at Busswln's strong
i-m. ''She uttered not a sound, but

ffiduiilly, as the car turned, her grasp
elaxed and she formed merely1 a limp
ittle heap along with seat cushions
uid other accessories which all tum-

bled Into u pile on the Inside of the
car.

Russwln's only thought was of Caro-
line. She made no reply to Russwin
as he endeavored to free her. He,
wondered If she had been made un-
conscious by the awful jolt, or killed
outright.
•He heard the whir of an approach-
ing car. Exerting his remaining
strength, terror-stricken, he yelled:

"Stop!"
"AVhat's the matter here?" came

two husky voices.
"GJve me a lift; break the top or do

something to get this girl out."
With the help of the two men Russ-

win and Caroline were extricated and
they were speeding Caroline to the
nearest hospital.

The doctors, after examination, and
what seemed to Russwin untold time,
pronounced Caroline uninjured and
attributed her unconscious state to
merely fright. ••

Russwin, gathering her in his arms
tenderly whispered: "Caroline, it was
a hard jolt, but I guess we still are
due for our Merry, Merry Christmas."

(©, 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)

Billy Wanted Only His
, Mother for Christmas

EVERYBODY in the school hud gone
home for the Christmas holidays.

There was dead silence In all the cor-
ridors, in all the rooms. Up in the in-
fiijmary, however, one little blond head
tossed uneasily. It Was Christmas
Day, and he was to be alone! The
door opened softly. Billy looked up
anxiously, but quickly let Ills head fall
again. It was only the nurse. He was
used to her perfunctory visits.

"Have any packages come for me?"
he asked.

"Not yet," the nurse answered.
Billy winced, and made a great ef-

fort to force back the tears. Had even
his mother forgotten him It was nil
too much. He suddenly burst into a
fit of crying and found it Impossible to
stop. There were hurried steps in the
corridor,

"Quick, Billy dry your eyes and keep
still. Somebody is coining. It may
be the doctor and he'll bo cross,!' ud-
vlsed the nurse.

The door opened quickly. "Where Is
my dear Billy buy?" asked a soft voice.
It was ills mother, She soon lifted him
entirely out of bod and had him on
her knee wrapped In Ills blankets.
Billy continued to cry, but they were
tears of joy now. He had no wish to
even seo the be t i i t l fu l toys his mother
had brought. It was enough to H.UOW
she was (here with him, He wanted

•nothing else for a happy Christmas.—
Marlon U. lioiigun.

(©, 1085, Western Newspaper Union,)

without being seen
or heard—he Is

Just a little shy, the Jolly old darling!
"But he loves to hear from the chil-

dren and this is the time of the year
when the messages go straight up the
chimneys through the air to his work-
shop."

So Maggie knelt down by the fire-
place. And then she called up the
chimney.

"Dear Santa Claus. How are you?
I do hope you are well. My daddy
Bays you are never sick and I am so
glad to hear that, Santa, dear.

"He says you Just never had a sick
day In all your life. I , do hope you
never will have one. ' '

"Santa, I've been a very goo'd girl.
I've r.eally been most especially good.

"I brought in the kindling this morn-
Ing and yesterday morning and the
day before and I'm going to do It ev-
ery day, too. My daddy says I'm good
and my mother says J'm good and they
ought to know as they see me all the
time.

"I helped set the table for dinner
today, and I'm going to help all I can.

"Santa, I love you very, very much.
"Darling Santa, you have no Idea

how much I love'you.
"Santa, if It isn't too much trouble,

I'd love to have a bureau for my doll.
"My doll Is the one you gave me

last Christmas. She has blue eyes
which open and shut and golden curls.
She Is such a lovely doll. I named
her Santallne. I made up the name
myself.

"I wanted It to sound something
like your name and yet be a good
name for a girl doll.

"She sleeps In that white bed you
brought me three years ago.

"But she has quite a lot of clothes
and I would love to have a bureau for
her.

'Toil see, there Is her best dress and
her every-day dress and her old
dress.

"Then there are her silk socks and
her cotton ones and her petticoats and
her sweater and" scarf and tarn and
best hat.

"She could keep her things 'so neatly
if she had a bureau. A white bureau'
to match her bed would be nice with
brass touches.

"I would love to have a pair of mit-
tens and some candy animals and a
bag of popcorn and maybe a new sled
and perhaps a game add two books.

"Or maybe three books.
,. "But If ,you haven't time and only
have time for the bureau I'd rather
have that than anything.

< "Good night, dear Santa. I hope y.ou
sleep well and rest after your busy
days. I suppose you have to sit up
awfully late.

"Just one more thing, Santa. I hope
It would be the kind of a bureau, with
three drawers to It.

"And Snnta, I do hope you'll ha^e
a merry Christmas, too. Give my love
to your reindeer.
I'll leave sugar
for them down by
the fireplace.

"My daddy says
I needn't tell .you
all this now as
I'll be talking to
you every night
now until Christ-
mas eve.

"But I thought
I'd tell you Just
to make sure you'd
remember to look
for It.

"Now I'm go •
Ing. Good night,
darling Santa.

"Oh, I huvt-n't
gone yet. My

v Lift Railroad
A seventeen-mile section of the Yo-

semlte Valley railroad Is being re-
built at a higher elevation to prevent
It from being drowned by water Im-
pounded by a big dam now being built
op the Merced river in California.

Tells Why He Can
Now Eat Hearty

'"A letter wfiicH I rea'd in tHe paper
about Carter's Little Liver Pills fitted
my own case so closely that I could
not help trying them and am very
happy I did." So writes Mr. Frank J.
Trumbull of Jersey City, N. J.. whose
letter goes on to say, "I had heard
about Carter's Little Liver Pills for
years but never knew they helped over-
come poor appetite and sour stomach,
until I read about another man in ths
same plight who took Carter's with
good results. I tried them and can
honestly say that they freed me of
nasty gas on stomach, so that I can
now eat without getting bilious, and
they improved my appetite fiSlly 100%.
You can rest assured that from now on
I will boost Carter's Little Liver Pills
•whenever I can." ,

Recommended and for sale by all
drue stores.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM 6lL

Sh* Is Such
Lovely Doll.

mother said I could call to you just
once more and tell you how I adore
you. Yes, I simply adore you, Santa.
• "You'll tell the reindeer .about the
sugar, won't you?

"And three drawers would be nice
for the bureau. White Is the. nicest
color, <

"Good night, dearest Santa Claus.
"I've really got to go now. Good

night."

What They Wanted
Jane and Brother had' a habit, of

running across the street to their Aunt
Mary, always hungry.

Their mother scolded them and said
they could not go over again If they
asked for anything \to eat,

One morning Aunt Mary heard a
wee knock at the door.

When she opened It, Jane piped out:
"We isn't hungry. We Just came to
see Uo\v you are."

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Paderewski Likes Billiard*
After the piano and politics, billiards

stands high In the opinion of Pader-
ewski. He once said It was the only
;arne that enabled him to take com-
plete mental'rest.

DOM'T BROOD OVER
STOMACH DISTRESS

Don't lay awake nights and feel mis-
erable ad day—there's one right way to
fix up your gassy, rebellous disordered
stomach In such a short time that your
heart will be gladdened.

Today Dare's Mentha Pepsin la the one
remedy supremely efficient where acute
or chronic Indigestion or gastritis Is
making your days and nights miserable.
, Reports of Us mluhty power to over-
oomo unbearable, near suffocating stom-
ach agony have swept the land until to-
day Its sales are marvelous.

Get one bottle of this pleasant speedy
acting medicine today with the distinct
understanding that If it doesn't help you
—your money will be returned.

BLOTCHY SKIN
^J teed not annoy you. Piroplet bUc]*>

hesdt. etc. ar« quickly dlipdlcd by

Resinol
Dr. isano CVFUf ATPDThompson's tifcwlMII.il

HELPFUL EYE WASH
U»aiT«!,Tior,N.T. Booklet
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The.
BULLS EYE

Another "Bull" Durham
advertlMment by Will

America
is Safe with

"BulI'Durham,
A gang of Scientists left on a
Boat for a year's cruise to
study queer kind of Fish in
the South Atlantic Ocean.
They should have stayed here
in New York and went to see
and hear what I 'did the other
day, a real Red Bolsheviki
meeting. They would have seen
queer looking Fish there, Suck-
ers, Eels,Flounders, Bullheads,
andijevery Guy that got up
was ,a,,big mouth Bass. They
denounced everything in
America, The Weather, The
Constitution, White Gloves
for Pall Bearers, Mah Jongg,
Lower Taxes, Suspenders,
Cross Word Puzzles, Shower
Baths, League of Nations
and Ice Cream Pies. After
looking them all over I found
what was the matter, with
'them. There w a s n t a 'one
of them knew enough to roll,
his own. How are you going
to improve on a Government
if yoff-dont know that much.
Every man you see pouring
"Bull"Durham into his papeV,
you can bet he is satisfied wi th
A m e r i c a , because its the
old right down to earth Amer-
icans that do it.

f NORTH GRANT'ITEMS. +
+ + + + + > -f + + + + » + + *

Albert" Paul and family spent Sun-
day at the Prank Barber home.

The families of Cnrsten Henneberg,
Mrs. Vina Spry, Ralph Hawk and
Archie Van Aernam spent Wednesday
evening at the Frank Smith home,
and listened in on .the radio.

I1 Chris Baier is reported ill with the
grippe.

Mrs. Vina Spry and jjamily attend-
ed a family reunion at the Ed. Lewis
home Sunday.

Harold Cooper and wife assisted
Alfred BeMent with his moving last
week.

William Cochran and son, Leo, and
A. H. Winder and family spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Coch-
ran.

Merle Wilson and wife have instal-
led a telephone.

Guy Steinmetz and wife spent
Sunday at the Tom De Ment "home.

Little Marian arid Joyce Crandall
are having a tussle with the" whoop-
ing c*fcugh. i

George Martin and wife of Cumber-
land spent Sunday with Tiis parents,
L. W. Martin and wife.

Bryan Parker, wife and-baby spent
Friday evening with Merle Wilson
and wife.

The Ladies Self Improvement Club
will meet Thursday with Mrs. Qllie
Saxton.

Ralph Cochran and wife speni
Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs
Charlie Heck.

Grandma 'Barber, who has been
very ill with pneutrfonia, is much im
proved, and is now able to sit up.

Charlie Heck shredded fodder dur
ing the past week for "Bud" Martin
Chester Crandall, Ralph Cochran
Hans 'Hansen and I. S. Anderson.

"Bud" Martin jind wife and Ralph
Cochran and wife spent Wednesday
evening at the Vet Wilson home and
listened to the radio.

Mrs. Harold Cooper spent a couple
of days last week at-'the home of her
parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. Tom De Ment.

Quite a number from this neighbor-
hood have' a ''contagious ailment
known as "radio fever." After the
fever • rages a few days, one would
gladly rob the baby's bank to find
relief by purchasing a radio.

Guaranteed by

Fifth Avenue, New York City

Tires and Tubes are
ligher, but we still!
have a good assort-!
ment at attractive
prices.

Try, our Parazero
Oil,; the oil that saves
your batteries and al-
ways cranks easy.

Wagner Filling Stat'n
ANITA, IOWA.

PHONE 257.

most a complete wreck. It was re-
paired and set up again.

Cecil Scholl had the misfortune of
getting his hand into the corn sheller
while shelling corn at the J. F. Gissibl
home last Thursday.

Herman.Baier has purchased a new
Overland sedan.

James Brown and family, Clayton
Dill and family and Miss Lillie Wed-
emeyer of Adair were Des Moines
visitors last Wednesday.

BEREA NEWS ITEMS

EASTERN STARS ELECT.

On Monday evening, at the regular
meeting' of Columbia Chapter, No.
127, Order of Eastern Stars, officers
for the year 1926 were elected as
follows; «.

Mrs. H. E. Campbell, Worthy Mat-
ron.

H. P. Ziegler, Worthy Patron.
Mrs. M. C. Hansen, Associate Mat-

ron.
Mrs. Geo. Denne, Secretary.

,Mrs. J. D. Young, Treasurer.
Mrs. C. A. Robison, Conductress.
Mrs. Joe Vetter, Associate Conduct-

ress. •
Ed. L. Newton, Trustee.

f SCHOOL NOTES +

A short miscellaneous program
was presented before the high school
assembly last Friday morning. It
ivas of usual merit and brought forth

'. good response. Two pickaninnies
rom the sixth grade made their de-
>ut, with a fitting duet which pleased
»he high schoolers very much. There
were four numbers on the program.
Wenonah Forshay and Maurine Al-
ahson sang a duet; Norman Wagner
and Isabella Biggs the pickaninnies
)erformed; Roscoe Porch played a
violin solo; and Mildred King ended
the program with a good piano solo.

Last Friday evening the local high
school basket ball teams, with a
splendid group of boosters, journeyed
to Casey and added two more victor-
ies to the list.

The girl's game was a one .sided
affair, as at no time did Casey have a
chance of winning. However, the
Casey girls put up a fierce struggle
during the last half, and the game at
times was too rough, but this did not
assist them in locating the ring. They
got one field goal during the game
and went down to defeat by a score of
20 to 5.

The boy's game was a different af-
fair, as at no time was the game'
sleeved for either team. Casey had a
very heavy, fast team and'they were
determined to be winners. The Anita
boys, while not making a favorable
comparison in size, were equally de-
termined and put up a mighty resist-
ance, as the scores will indicate. The
first quarter ended 4 to 4; and the
half ended 7 to 7. In the third quar-
ter Anita took a 3 point lead and
maintained it although there were
several times that the ball in Casey's
hands was dangerously near the
loop. During the last few minutes of
play the Anita boys were on the de-
fense but made good at it. It was a
real test and a hard earned victory.
The game ended 13 to 10.

This Friday both teams will play
at Massena.

Christmas vacation will begin on
Thursday, Dec. 24th., and school will
reconvene the first Monday after
New Year's.

Gift items galore. Toy land is an interesting
place for the boy and girl. Multitude of items, use-
ful items for the man, woman, boy and girl.

The largest outlay of Christmas gifts we have
ever attempted.

Momings are the best time to do your Christmas
shopping. OPEN EVENINGS.

L E W I S '

The Iowa State Fair for 1926 will
be held from August 25th. to Septem-
ber 3rd.

Ed. Bengard'was a business caller
in Omaha Saturday. v

Walter H. Faulkner of Des* Moines
was a visitor in the city Saturday.

While shelling corn one day last
week, Cecil Scholl had the misfor-
tune to get his right hand caught in
the machinery in suc.h a manner as to
tear the flesh very badly. He was
brought to a local doctor's office, who
dressed the wound, and'although he
has a very sore hand, it is getting
along as nicely as can be expected.

Leo V. Bongers was a. business
caller in Massena Monday.

FOR SALE:—Two wheel baby
buggy in good condition. If inter-
ested call at this office. , It

The/U. P. choir at Indianola, Iowa,
of. which Miss Ruth Herriman is a
member, rendered a beautiful Christ-
mas cantata on Sunday evening. This
choir is composed of 65 trained voices,
under the directorship of Prof. Ban-
yard, instructor in the University of
Music at Simpson college.

W. T. Biggs and E. V. Benson were
among the Tribune callers Monday,
and each left t\\9 price of a year's
subscription.

Leave your order at Miller's Mar-
ket for dressed geese, ducks and
chickens for your Christinas and New
Year's dinners. It

|P. S. There is going to be anotherpiece
"in this paper soon. Look for it

Minor James and John Kinser were
in Omaha Tuesday, going there with
a car load of cattle.

Lewis Steele and "wife and Cloyd
Karns a.nd wife were Creston visit-
ors Thursday. \

Wm. Howell and family, Mrs.
James Broadfoot and Mrs. Will Cryer
were in Atlantic Wednesday.

W. A. Baier and family were Sun- George Arnold, wife and son, Mc-
day visitors at the Ghas. Baier home, j Kinley, of Cumberland visited in the

Martha and Leona Moore spent' city last Thursday with her sister,
Sunday with the Darrow girls. j Mrs. Isabel Joy.

Miss Ermine Brown was a Des '
Moines caller Saturday. j

Raymond Darrow and Noland j
Stockham spent Sunday with Max !
Cryer. -.
. Lyle Robinson has returned to

I his home in.Omaha, •
An interesting and unique enter-

tainment in the form of a radio pro-
gram was given at Eureka No. 8 on
Friday evening.

Arrangements are being made "to

A. A. Lysne of Sanborn, Iowa, un-
til a few months ago examiner in
charge of the closed Citizens State
Bank of this city, was a visitor in the
city a few days the past week.

PILES Fistula—Pay When Cured
IA mild «yitem of treatment that curei Pilei. Futula and
lather RectalDueaui in a ihort tima without a tevero iur-
1 uical operation. No chloroform. Ether or other general
'anautnetie ».ed. EXAMINATION FREE. A cure

tuaranteed in every cmie accepted for treatment,'and no money to be paid until cured. Write for
FREE BOOK on Rectal Dueaiei. with namea and tettimoniab of taouiand* of prominent people
who have been permanently cured. « Peters Trust Bldg ""
DR. E. B. TABBY SANATORIUM, 340 Omaha, Nebr. ''

On account of ill health, Elijah
Birge has resigned his position as,
night watch.

Don't ;forget to call us to cull you^
chickens, as we give this .service free.
We want to buy your poultry, eggs
and cream, and will give you the top
price atf all times.

It /' C. A. ROBISON.

Successfully
Treated „

WITHOUT -OPERATION
If suffering from Rectal Disease

such iMfPHes, Fissure, Fistula, Ulcers,
investigate our Mild Serumoid Resol-
vent Treatment. Hundreds complete-
ly corrected..

' - , Written Guarantee 01'
. Our jmlld treatment doM not ki

i or position. No cbloroi
«other harsh ' '

fEnrml1
jfr''ilisc-a

ilor other harsh rneth
i and will help you. Co
iBtlon. without eharge
IBO CHART expla'.nim

Comeln tod
EE... charge; FREE B

, - ....... explaining cause of rectal
send for your copy today,

, Hebr.

have a program and tree at the.
Eureka Center church on Christmas
eve.

At the corn and poultry show held
at Canby on Friday an'd Saturday,
Mrs. James Brawdy got sweepstakes
on a pen of Barred Rocks and Wm.

Joe D'Andrea 'of Oakland,- well
known ba*dman of southwestern
Iowa, was recently married to Miss
Ehna Parks of Carson, Iowa.

Mrs. Bei-t Beebe, former Anita
girl and a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Vernon, was elected Associate
Matron at the recent election of of-
ficers for the Eastern Star lodge at
Lewis.

I will
southeast Anita,

sell at; public sale at my residence, on the Wm. Bangham place in
iita, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

December 1
the following described property:

R. C. Pratt and wife returned home
Monday evening from a visit at Paoli,
Colorado, where they had been for
several weeks with their daughter,
Mrs. George Morgan and family.
They came as far as Atlantic on the
flier and were met there by Mr. andSteele received sweepstakes on corn. , v , ^ ̂

The third lesson, of the '"Home I Mrs" Ros* Koh1' w^° br°Ufi;ht them °n

Furnishing Project" was given the lo-
cal leaders at the home of Bert Moore
on Friday. These lessons are given
by Miss Workman of Ames. ,'

+ > + -f -f + + + -f'4 >'+ V+ + 4
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Mrs. W. I. Crozier of Whitewood,
South Dakota, who had been visiting
at the homes of Wm. Watson and
Mrs. Laura Crozier, and with other
relatives and friends, has gone to
'Exira to visit her sisfter.-

H. R. Johnson shelled and delivered
corn to Massena* Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A; Chaney went to
Des Moines last Wednesday to do
some shopping. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. F. A. Daughenbaugh
and Mrs. A. "N. Cron.

W. H. Egan, who has been on the
sick list the past few weeks, is im-
proving.

Worth Chastain, who spent several
days in Omaha at the U. S, veterans'
bureau, returned home the last of the
week. \

Charles McMurphy and family of
Adair spent Sunday at the B. D.
Crozier home.

George Denne and wife of Anita
spent Sunday with their son, Merle
Denne and faintly. !

Mrs. Herman Bfligr,, wjio has been
'sick the past few weeks, has improved
somewhat,

The wind mill which was blown over
at the J. P, Aupperle fnrijA was nl-

home m an auto-

Ed. Bengard will hold a public'sale
at his residence 7 miles northwest of
Anita on Thursday, December 17th.
In this sale he will dispose of 18 head
of cattle, 8 tons of hay, some chickens,
farm implements and household fur-
niture. Frank Barber will cry the
sale, and C. E. Parker will be.the
clerk.

5 Head of Horses'
Bay mare, 5 years old, sound,, weight 1500; bay mare, 9 years old, sound,

weight 1500; sorrel horse, 14 years old, weight 1600, .blind one eye, but no other
blemishes; grey gelding, 3 years old, weight 1400, blemished, well broke and will
be a real buy; black mare, 6 years old, weight 1350, has jack on one leg, other-
wise sound. These horses are all in good working condition, and are a real bunch
of work animals. With the exception of the sorrel horse they have all been
broken and handled only by the owner and are guaranteed to be as represented.

15 Head of Hogs-15 head of Duroc Jersey shoats from
,two litters, farrowed July 22nd. and-I

_ 25th. As good as you ever saw. Pick
your boars for your fall pigs next year from this offering.

One Milch Cow and a short yearling Calf
The W. C. T. U. met Tuesduy after- j

noon'with Mrs. Chris Vohs. It was
a very interesting meeting. Two
readings were given, one by David
Knudson and the other by Virginia
Deeming. Dainty refreshments cur-
ried out the Christmas spirit and was
served by the hostess, who was assist-
ed by Mrs. Jesse Deeming and daugh-
ter, Miss Virginia. The next meet-
ing will be with Mrs. Jennie Over-
mier, with Rev. B. W. McEldowncy
and wife as the program committee.

While standing on a 14 foot ladder
washing windows at her home south-
west of the city one day last week,
Mj-s. James E. Brunson wns the vic-
tim of 'a painful accident; when the
rung on which she was standing gave
way, letting her fall to the ground.
She' was found later by her husband
i%an unconscious condition, who
brought her to a doctor's office in
Anita, and upon examination it was
found that there were no broken
bones, but that she had received some
very painful bruises in the full.

About 2 Tons Oat Hay, and a Small amount of Timothy Hay

Farm Machinery, Etc.
Carter wagon, wi'th tight box; Burham hay rack on steel trucks; Moline

corn planter with 80 rods of wire; International 3-section harrow, complete with
evener; 'Rock Island harrow cart; Sterling disc; Emerson high lift gang plpw, 16-
inch; Oliver sulky plow; Jenny Lind cultivator; egg shell sleigh; hog oiler, hog
waterer; pitch forks; one set 1 1-2 inch Concord harness; one set 1 1-4 inch har-
ness, in good shape and oiled; 1 single harness; long string of bells; aand other
articles too numerous to mention.

Terms:— Cash.

I H STONFifo JL JU id J| VJ?1 Î~4
| FRANK BARBER,, Auct C, E. PARKER, Clerk. |
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MY FAVORITE
STORIES

LIVE
STOCK

By IRVIN S. COBB
I..H..H .H..I..M..M-*

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Packa?e

which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

IB the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacc'tlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld

Where Credit Is Due
Reverend Whltsett—Seven children,

eh? My good mah, you deserve a
great deal of credit for raising a fam-
ily like,that. ' , '

Truitt—I certainly do, but I manage
to 'prty;most everything eventually.—
Philadelphia Record. .

Warn Against Sports
Another warning against excessive

sport in Germany has been sounded
by certain members of the Catholic
center and German Naionnlist parties.
It seems that German youth now spend
most of Sunday In gymnasiums and on
athletic .fields.

OCXXXXXXXXXDOOOOCXXXXXXXXDOO
(Copyright,)

The Burning Question of the
Moment

When Admiral Peary, then a naval
commander, came back from the Pole
a group of special correspondents for
big city papers secured a tug from the
Dominion government and steamed up
the Labrador coast to meet the return-
Ing explorer and to get the first Inter*
views with him.

In the party was one New York
correspondent who spent three days
framing a highly scientific and in-
volved question which was designed,
so he thought, to bring out the exact
truth regarding Peary's achievement.
It will be remembered that the Dr.
Cook controversy was then waging.

All the way up the coast he was
Insisting that lie should have a
chance, without Interruption, to fire j
his broadside.

Peary's answer, he stated, would
Inevitably have a direct bearing upon
the cairns of Dr. Cook and would
show conclusively whether Peary had
really reached the Pole.

In a body the newspaper men
boarded Peary's ship and met him.
After the first exchange of. greetings
and congratulations the spokesman
for the Interviewers cleared his throat
and said :

"Commander Peary, this gentleman
here has a very Important question
to ask ^you."

Peary turned aggressively upon the
New Yorker. His bushy eyebrows and
bushier mustache were bristling.

"What do you want to know?" he
demanded briskly.

The New York newspaper man was
seized with confusion. He fumbled In
his pockets and produced a cigarette.

"What Is It you want to ask me?"
repeated Peary sharply.

The correspondent swallowed hard:
"Have you got a match?" he In-

quired.

"They haven't missed
fci a single day at school!"
, "They're well all the time. The doctor says they are the

healthiest children he knows.
"He told me constipation is what makes so many growing

children sickly. Poisons from the waste matter spread"
through the little bodies, and lower their resistance to disease.
So I'm very careful to guard against constipation. I simply
give them a little NujoT every night.

"Nujol isn't a laxative at all, you know, but it keeps them
.just as regular as clockwork. They like, it, and the. doctor
says it's just the thing for them."

Nujol helps Nature in Nature's own way
Mothers are the best friends matter and thus permitsof Nujol. "" .1 • i -i - i ..- - .r .. .When their chil-
dren's health is at stake they
seek the remedy that med-
ical authorities approve be-
cause it is so safe, so gentle,
so natural in its action.
Constipation is dangerous
for anybody. Nujol is safe
for everybody. It does not
affect the stomach and is
not absorbed by the body.
Nujol simply makes up for
a deficiency—tem-
porary or chronic
—in the supply of
natural lubricant
in the: intestines.
Xtsoftens the waste

THI INTIKNAL LUBRICANT

For Constipation

thorough''and regular elimi-
nation, without overtaxing

, the intestinal muscles.
Nujol can be taken for any
length of time without ill
effects. To insure internal
cleanlmessjitshould be taken
regularly in accordance with
the directions on each bottle.
Unlike laxatives, it does not
form a habit and can be dis-
continued at any time.'

Ask your druggist for
Nujol joday and let
your childrcnenjoy the
perfect health that U
possible only when
their elimination is
normal and regular. ,

ol

Playing the Parts -
"Economy and happiness go band in

hand."
"All right, dear; you be economy."

Difference of opinion Is the greatest
common divisor.

The Worst Is Yet to Come
"Nora, you sing too much."
"Don't worry, mum; next week I'm

buying a saxophone."

Man Is the animal that uses a cook
book and employs a physician.

!
ren Cry for_ %/

MOTHER:- .Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and. Diarrhea; allaying.

IFeverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

ITo avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless-*No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Proving There's Something in
a Name '

I once knew' a colored child called
"Exey" for short, whose real name
was Eczema. The mother of the un-
fortunate pickaninny hlid found the
word In a patent medicine almanac
and had fallen in love with Its poetic
sound. I also Included In my acquain-
tance at one time a negro youth who
answered to the title of Hallowed
Harris.

"Y.as, suh," stated his father' on be-
ing pressed for his reason for choos-
ing so unusual'a baptismal prefix for
his offspring. "I got dat name, outen
de Holy Bible. Don't you 'member,
boss, whar it say in de Lawd's Prayer,
'Hallowed be dy name?'"

But the Testamental name which
struck me as being most Interesting
of all was worn by a dog—a mangy
appearing, breedless, nondescript rab-
bit dog which trailed an old darkey
whom a friend of mine claims he met
on a road In the plney woods of south
Georgia. The. dog rang_ed off Into the
thickets and his owner*-ordered him
back.

"Did, I hear you calling that dog
'Rover,' Uncle?" asked my friend.

"Naw,1 suh, I called him 'Over,1

W'lcli is short for 'Mo'over,1 w'lch It
Is de dnwg's right name."

"Where did you get that name and
why?"

"Fur good reasons, boss," said the
old man, with a chuckle. "W'en I glti
dat dawg he's Jest little scabby pup
an' alluz 'nointin' of hisse'f wid hla
tongue. So I 'members whar de Good
Book say, 'An' de dawg, Mo'over,
licked his sores.' So I knowed den I
had done hit on de right name fnr dat
pup of mine."

A Violent Indisposition
I first heard this one several years

ago. I have heard It several times
in varying forms since then. But for
me age cannot wither nor custom stale
It. To my way of thinking, it is still
worthy of being Included In any sym-
posium, great or small, of stories
dealing with the Afro-American popu-
lation.

As my favorite version runs, a col-
ored man, on appearing for work one
morning wore a countenance so bat-
tered that almost one might have been
;pardoned for assuming that its owner
had made a more or less successful
effort to run It through a meat chop-
per. The white man for whom the
scarred and bruised victim worked
took one look at that disfigured face
and threw up both hands in horror
and sympathy. ,

."Great heavens, boy," he cried,
"what you been doing to yourself?"

- "Me? I ain't been doin' nolhln' to
rayse'f," explained the darky. "But
Bomethln' is done been did to me, Mr.
Watklns. It's iak dis, suh: Yistlddy
evenln' I got into a kind of an argy-
talnt wld another nigger an' one word
led 'to another, ess It will. An1 purty
soon I up an' hauled off an' hit at him
wid my flst.

."Well, seemed Iak that Irritated
<f»lm, So he took an split my lip wide
Open wld a pair of brass }knucks, an'
he blacked dis eye of mine clear down
to my armpit an' he tore one ear
moughty nigh loose from de side of
my hald, nn' den, to cnp all, he
knocked me down and stomped up an'
down 'pun my stomach wid his
feet. . . , Honest to G—d, Mr.
Watklns, I never did gtt so sick of a
Digger 'in all my life I"

FARMERS ADVISED
TO RAISE COLTS

Farmers will either have to use more
tractors five years from now or else
start raising more colts, and the wise
farmer Is the one who will make the
decision now, according to H. C. M.
Case, In charge of the farm organiza-
tion and management department at
the University of Illinois. Undoubted-
ly, the time Is fast approaching when
there will be a shortage of horses, and
the price of work stock Is bound to
rise In the face of tlfese conditions,
he said.

Figures collected by the college
from 125 farms In DuPage, Knox,
Stephenson, Whiteslde and Winnebago
counties show that the colts now being
raised on these farms will replace only
about one-fourth of the horses that
may be expected to be lost annually.
That this situation Is not a local one
but that it exists throughout the coun-
try is shown by data collected by the
federal Department of Agriculture
through its 20,000 crop reporters, who
for'the most part are farmers scattered
over the whole country. According to
this Information, there are only about
half as many horses under three yetara
old on farms of the country as will be
needed to maintain the present number
of horses.

Naturally, a shortage of horses has
not been felt In recent years because
tractors have been introduced to re-
place part of the horses. Consequent-
ly, even If no colts were raised and
horses were not shipped in from the
outside for a few years, the shortage
would not be noticeable. However,
this condition cannot exist Indefinitely
and the time undoubtedly Is fast ap-
proaching when the shortage will be
upon us.

Wlille the present price <)t horses
will scarcely pay the cost of produc-
tion, this condition is certain to change.
Colts should be looked upon as a I.-lnd
of by-product on corn-belt farms. A
colt can be raised while Its mothet
helps care for the peak load of labor
In the spring, while It can be fed large-
ly on roughage feeds which are not
well utilized on many farms.

Conquer Constipation
with Yeast Foam!

For constipation try this: drop a cake of
Yeast Foam in a glass of water; let stand
for five minutes; stir with spoon; let settle
and drink the milky water, including
the white precipitate.
Do this regularly and your constipation—no
matter of how long standing—will be a thing of
the past! Yeast Foam is equally effective for indi-
gestion, boils, pimples, lack of weight and strength.
Or, If you prefer, eat the yeast with a cracker or
• piece of butter.

SAMPLE CAKE FREE
NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 North Ashland Ave., Chicago, 111.

Send me FREE and POSTPAID your
book "Dry Yeast a> an Aid Co Health",
alto a Sample of Yeaat Foam
obligation.

Addreiiu

One Good Reason
Randall—Why Is it that you are not

atlng candy any more?
Rachel—Oh, I klnda got out of the

abit since going with you.—U. S. C.
Wampus.

Snakeroot Is Poisonous
and Will Kill Cattle

White snakeroot Is a poisonous plant
that Is causing some loss to cattle own-
ers In Iowa, according to reports com-
ing in to Iowa State college. A num
ber of calves died In a pasture near
A\'oca as a result of eating white
snakeroot.

Flowers of white snakeroot are
white, about one-fourth to one-third of
an inch in diameter, and are produced
In clusters. The plants grow from
two to three feet tall. The leaves are
two or three Inches long and are ovute
In shape. White snakeroot Is relate(
to boneset, a plant the pioneers used
In making a tea .for medlclna,! pur
poses. It Is very common in woodec
pastures and Is found in almost every
part of the state. If there Is fear o:
the plant being present, cattle should
be kept out of wooded pastures.

Cattle have consumed the plant thl
year partly because of the dry weather
and resultant short pastures, accord
Ing to Dr. L. H. Painmel, head of the
botany department, Iowa State college
Cattle are said to show trembles
when poisoned by white snakeroot
and the milk from the cows eating this
weed Is considered Injurious to man.

When Young Lambs Start
to Eat Provide a Creep

At about three weeks of age the
young lambs • will start to 'eat grain
and at this time should be provider
with a creep, to which the ewes d
not have access, where they may be
fed grain consisting of oats, bran anc
a small proportion of crushed corn
and also a good quality of second cut
ting of clover or alfalfa hay. An;
feed remaining In the trough shoul
be fed to the ewes twice dally and th
Iambs given a fresh supply. Youa
nursing animals make much more ef
Sclent use of their feed than do olde
animals, hence the Importance o
rather liberal feeding where It Is de
slrable to market the lambs young.

Live Stock Items

Tact
"You hud no business to kiss me,

Senor Don Junn."
"But it was not n business, Mar-

quetn. It was u pleasure."—Califor-
nia Pelican.

A horse's stomach has a capacity o
only 19 pints.

* * *
A horse kept shut up away from th

sunshine Is apt to get nervous.
* * *

The United States Department of
Agriculture has estimated that about
43,000,000 baby pigs will be raised dur-
ing the current year In the corn bolt,
compared with 47,500,000 last year.

* * *
"Spare the feed nml save the pig's,"

Is a good rule to follow the first two
weeks.

* * *
The Importance of using a pure-bred

ram of superior Individuality and good
shearing qualities cannot ba too
strongly emphasized.

* * *
Even with siliige und protein sup-

plement, the steor relishes some, form
of dry roughage. The cheaper kinds,
sucli us oat straw, botin straw, corn
stover or mixed hay, give very good
results in that case. ,

All Rubber Uppers-
Five Buckle Height

YOU need its extra high waterproof pro-
tection. Cleaned without > scraping—in a
jiffy—under pump or hose. No odors or
soil get into house. It's fleece lined for com-

fortable warmth. Same staunch
construction as our four-buckle
'Nebraska'. Both give an extra
measure of wear. Look for the
White Top Band and the'*Big C'
on the White Tire Sole;

•Caboose' and ' Warmfut'—Try this Ideal cold weather combina-
tion of the world's best work rubber and cold-proof gaiter. For warmth,
comfort, service and economy in footwear for all the family—make th«
'Big C" your buying guide.

ASK YOUR LOCAL, DEALER
CONVERSE RUBBER SHOE CO., 618 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Factory: Maiden, Mass.

See th» CONVERSE

LINE
> Footwear,

His Start
did you take your first"When

bribe?"
"In childhood," answered the alder-

man. "It was for washing my neck."

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Take Tablets Without Fear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved1 safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 25! years.'

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

"Can you
widow Is?"

"The widow of a

Denned
tell me what a grass

vegetarian."

The Cutlcura Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your skin keep it clear
by making Cutlcura your everyday
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table Is complete
without them.—Advertisement.

Sub Rosa
He—Where were, you last night?
She—Nowhere to speak of.
He—Oh, I see.

Hanleu, pirilr vetetitk, lafatb' and
OlldWs R«ia!ator. lorail. aa <r«y laid,.
Gwrutcid nn-uratic,

MRS. W1NSLOW3 SYRUP
. 1a« iaiaaU' anl CUldno'i Ri|«lat«i

Children grow healthy and free
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency,
eonitlpatlon and other trouble U
riven It at teething time.
Bafe, pleasant— alway a brings re-
markable •ndgratifylng reaults.

At All
Druggitti

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your
homo may hava a bunch or bruUe

i on hla anklo, hock, etlfle, knee or
throat.

TRAOr MA«rt RfC,, U.S PM

clean^t off without lay-
ing up the horse. No blister*
no hair gone. Concentrated
—only a few dropi required at an
application. 12.50 per bottle de-

| llvered, Deicrlbe your case for
special Initruotlont, and BookoAw*'

F. YOUNG, lac, 510 Lymu St. Sprimtfitld, Mu».

Philippines Export Rope
Enough hemp was exported from the- '

Philippine Islands last year to make-
a rope two Inches In diameter and 60,-,
000 miles long.

DR. W. B. CAUDWBU.
AT THE AQEOF 63

Old Folks Need
a Mild Laxative
-Not a'Thysic"

Most men and women past fifty must
give to the bowels, some occasional help,
else they suffer from constipation, One
might as well refuse to aid weak'eyes
with glasses as to neglect a gentle aid
to \yeak bowels- i

Is your present laxative, in whatever
form, promoting regularity for weeks
and often for months—or must you
"purge" and "physic" every day or
two'to avoid sick headache, dizziness,
biliousness, colds, or sour, gassy
stomach?

One dose of Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup
Pepsin will establish natural, healthy
bowel movement for weeks at a time,
even for those chronically constipated.
Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin not only

causes a gentle, easy bowel movement
but, best of all, It Is often 'months be-
fore another dose is necessary. Besides,
it Is absolutely harmless and pleasant
to'take.

Buy a large CO-cent bottle-at any
store that sells medicine and just sea
for yourself,

SYRUP
PEPSIN
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WILL GIVE PROGRAM
CHRISTMAS MORNING

Interesting Program Will Be Given at
the Congregational Church at

7:00 O'clock on Christmas
Morning. All Are Invited.

Following the principles of the
church for a number, of years, an
early morning program will be given
at the Congregational churcH again
this year, and will commence at
promptly 7:00 o'clock. The commit-
tee who had charge of arranging the
program has gotten together a very
interesting program, and one that will
be enjoyed by the large number of
people who will be in attendance.

The Program.
Following is the program that will

be given:
Processional, "Holy Night," by the

•Choir.
Scripture Reading.
Prayer.
Response by the Choir.
Anthem, "The Gift of God," by the

Choir.
Address, "The Christmas Saviour,"

by Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
Duet, "The Angels' Song," by the

Misses Mildred and Maurine Allanson.
Reading, by Mrs. E. S. Holton.
Double Quartette, "There Were

Shepherds."
Address* "What the Saviour Is to

the World," by Rev. Robert N. Chord.
Solo, "The Star of Bethlehem," by

Miss Anita H. East.
Reading, by Mrs. W. T. Biggs.
Anthem, "Glory to God," by the

• Choir.
Recessional, "Joy to the World," by

the Choir.
Benediction,

FORMER ANITA MAN DIES
FOLLOWING OPERATION

Otto Witthauer, at one time a far-
mer of this vicinity, living on. the
place now occupied by Ralph Cochran
and wife, passed away at the Congre-
gational hospital in Des Moines on
December 12th., following an opera-
tion. The remains were taken to
Exira where funeral services were
held at the Christian church, and bur-
ial was made in the cemetery at that
place.

He was born at Woodward, Penn-
sylvania, on October llth., 1857. On
June 18th., 1883, he was married to
Hattie E. Bowman.- He is survived
by his widow and two children, Mrs.
John W. Wood of Wichita, Kansas,
*nd Omar V. Witthauer of Portland,
Oregon. One other child died in in-
fancy? He'is also survived by one
brother.

During his long residence in Audu-
bon county he held many offices of
trust, being a member of the board of
supervisors for two terms and later
serving the county as their represen-
tative in the state legislature. He
was a member of the Christian
church, and was fraternally alliec
with the Knights of Pythias and the
Modern Woodmen of America.

20 OBSERVATION STATIONS TO
TEST CAUSE OF RADIO FADING

Investigation of "fading" on a scale
never before attempted in the United
States will be made in mid-January
at twenty observation stations, it was
announced to-day by J. K. Smith of
the Stewart-Warner corporation.

Hitherto such experiments have
>een carried on in isolated sections
of the country between two or at
most three stations. The results of
such research have been negligible.
There is still no explanation of why
signals should be stronger in the win-
ter "than static electricity leaps out
of one's hair or sparks out of the rug
at one's feet, and weak in summer
when there are apparently no static
charges in the things about us, ac-
cording to Mr. Smith.

The Stewart-Warner observation
posts will chart readings on selected
distant stations every two minutes
during the period of the tests. The
results will be averaged and plotted
on a map similar to that issued by the
government weather bureau. It is
the belief of the engineers conduct-
ing the tests that curves which will
make possible, a comparison of ef-
fects and a search for causes will re-
sult. If so, the experiment will be re-
peated at regular intervals through-
out the winter.

"By a comparison of 'fading' and
she static curves with those of the
U. S. weather map it will be possible
to determine the effect of weather on
such phenomena" said Mr. Smith.
'By plotting the curves of 'fading'
and static in tests on stations of
varying wave length, some tangible
progress may be made toward dis-
covering what frequencies are best
for broadcast.

"The plan to hold the tests origin-
ated in a discovery that Chicago re-
ception this year has failed to follow
the accepted rules. There have been
several clear, cold nights on which it
has been impossible to hear stations
500 miles distant.

"On the "other hand, there have
been warm, wet nights entirely free
from static and perfect for broad-
cast reception from distant points."

GETTING THE FACTS
TO IOWA FARMERS

DBS MOINES, la., Dec. 23.—In a
short' time, a small army of assessors
will be busy throughout the state
taking the annual inventory of the
state's agricultural resources. To-
ward the close of January, some
highly efficient assessor in Sioux
county will probably be the first io
get his book into the Des Moines of-
fice of the Weather and Crop Ser-
vice of the Iowa Department of Ag-
riculture.

From then on until May 15th., the
adding <and calculating machines of
the department will continue to roar
as the figures are compiled. On
that date the "copy" will go to the
printer and early in June a census of
the facts about agriculture -becomes
available to every farmer in the state.

Preparation for this annual drive
has been going on for some time. The
director, statistician and clerks have
been busy ogling up the machinery
for some time. Blanks were design-
ed and printed. Lists- of assessors
have been Jecured and rechecked.
Numerous ffitterfe and special instruc-
tions have jf een prepared so that the
annual dri^e for facts'wiU be ;|uccess-
ful. An ajnnual census/of agriculture
Is recogn/lzed as a ne'cessity'and in
:this respect Iowa, leads ,the_nation.

A casd filed for the January term of
dist ict court is one in which Joe

Huffman, through^his attorney, E.
S. Holtd n, is asking judgment against
Hans Rl and K- **• Hanseri. fpr $846.01

a ba lance claimed on two notes.

FORMER ANITA WOMAN
IS SEEKING A DIVORCE

Through her attorneys, Swan, Mar-
tin, Martin & Kringel, Mrs. Anna
Wiley of Atlantic has filed in the
office of the clerk of the district
court suit for divorce she brings
against her husband, C. Ross Wiley,
former Anita hotel man, now of
Omaha. She states .in her petition
that she and defendant were mar-
ried on the 6th of September, 1902
at Marshalltown, and lived together
till September of 1922, when, she
says, Wiley absented himself from
her without cause, locating in Omaha
where he has remained since. She
says she has at all times conducted
herself towards defendant as a duti-
ful and loving wife.

She states they have three chil-
dren, one of whom, Margie, is a
minor, and asks custody of her. She
also asks title to the home at. 503
Cedar street, Atlantic.

The case is filed for the January
term of court.

IOWA FARMER MAKES
STUDY OF SWEET CORN

W. B. Barry, a farmer living near
Cresco, Howard county, gives a great
deal of study to improving varieties
of sweet corn and pop corn and last
fall one of the 'biggest seed ' dealers
in the country paid him $200 for one
bushel of a new variety of sweet corn
which he had originated, claimed to
be the earliest on the market. Now
he has just been'paid the same price
for a single bushel of a new variety
of popcorn which he developed by
crossing popcorn with sweet corn.
The bulk of his pop corn he finds a
ready sale for at 15 cents per pound.

A MERRY CHRIST-
MAS

A more desireable Christmas gift would be hard
to find, than a fancy basket of Briardale delicacies.
We can make you up any assortment you desire, and
at a price that will please you. Truly a gift to be
appreciated.

A Few Suggestions for Your Christmas
Grocery List:

Seedless Raisins
Cluster Raisins
Seeded Raisins
Currants
Nuts—all kinds
Nut Meqts—all kinds
Sliced Citron
Sliced Orange Peel
Sliced Lemon Peel
Mushrooms
Plum Puddings
Fancy Cheese
Salad Dressings
Fruit Salad
Kitchen Bouquet

Magnet Coffee
Marshmallows
Popping Corn
Dates—all kinds
Figs
Cranberries
Mince Meat
Olives—all kinds
Preserves—all kinds
Celery, White Plume
Red Emporer Grapes
Apples and Oranges
Head Lettuce
Sweet Potatoes
Christmas Candies

Our store will be open every evening
until Christmas, but will be closed all
day Christmas.

The Briardale Grocery

MRS. W. S. REED HOSTESS
TO ANITA LITERARY CLUB

The Anita Literary Club met last
Thursday with Mrs. W. S. Reed. Af-
ter the business session was over,
Mrs. Joe Kopp took charge of the pro-
gram, it being in the nature of a
Christmas entertainment.

There were Christmas readings by
Mrs. Floyd DeMent, Mrs. Kopp and
Mrs. W. S. Reed. Mrs. Flavia Hook
gave a Christmas review of when she
was young and now. A song was
next rendered by Edna Garlock, fol-
lowed by a recitation by Jane DeMent.
The curtains were pulled aside, reveal-
ing a lovely, illuminated Christmas
tree, with a little Santa Claus, in
person being Raymond Burke, who
gave a recitation, then distributed the
gifts, and no one present was for-
gotten.

A candy guessing game was then
indulged in, and Mrs. Flavia Hook
won the prize.

Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs:
Floyd DeMent, Mrs. C. W. Garlock,
Mrs. Joe Kopp and Mrs. W. H.
Wagner.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Elvira E. Hyde on January 21st., and
all members are cordially invited to
attend.

L. F. Studyvin of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city last Thurs-
day.

Thorle Robison is home from his
studies at Drake University in Des
Moines to spend the holidays with his
parents, C. A. Robison and wife.

H. P. Ziegler was looking after
legal matters at the court house in
Atlantic Monday.

Use the extra good grade of Winter
Gasoline and Oil at Wagner's Filling
Station, and avoid winter motor
troubles. tf

IOWAN WOULD PAY SEVENTY
CENTS FOR JULY CORN

WESLEY, Ia7, Dec. 23.—An offer
to pay 70 cents a bushel for No. 2
corn delivered in July has been made
by Julius Kunz, prominent banker,
who owns 55 farms and 12 grain ele-
vators in this part of the state. He
placed a large advertisement in a
local newspaper telling of his offer.
"Every farmer who can possibly do
so should hold corn until next sum-
mer," he declared. "If a heavy move-
ment of corn is started to the market
a reduction in price is inevitable.",-

Harold Van Slyke left Monday for
Salt Lake City, Utah, where he ex-
pects to make his future home, and
where he will work in a jewelry store.
His father, Lee H. Van Slyke, is
employed in the same store.

Greetings
To our many patrons and
friends we extend the sea-
son's 0reetin0s, with a
wish that 1926 will 0ive
uou abundance of both
health and prosperitu.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

DEFENDANTS WIN IN
LOCAL BANK CASE

The ease of M. C. Hutchinson
versus G. E. Stone, et al., the suit |
involving the money paid for stock in
the reorganization of the Citizens
'State bank of Anita, and also the '
amount paid on the assessment made
against the stock of the bank, ended
in district court late Friday afternoon
when Judge H.xJ. Mantz, presiding in
place of Judge Dewell, sustained a
motion to direct a verdict for the
defendants.

The suit, in which the plaintiff re-
presented a number of those who
bought stock in the reorganized bank,
was once dismissed by plaintiff with-
out prejudice and later brought anew, j
The defendants in the case were di- '
rectors of the Citizens Savings bank, i
G. E. Stone, F. H. Sears, Abe Biggs, j
D. R. Forshay, S. V. Jenkins, George
Scholl, T. T. Saunders, I. N. Taylor
and B. D. Forshay.

Motion Overruled. j
A motion for a new trial in this ]

case was overruled in court by Judge \
Mantz Monday. Whether the plain-1
tiff will carry it to the supreme court j
is not known at this time.

Sheriff W. A. McKee was looking
after business matters in the city Sat-
urday.

Ray Keith called Friday and shoved
his credit on the Tribune ahead an-
other notch..

Your confidence in our ability
to serve you has made us happy.
In return—here's hoping the fullest
measure of joy and happiness comes
to you and yours this Christmas!

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C, WIcCOY,'Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Robert, ^Morris and James McEl-
downey are home from their studies
at Simpson College" at Indianola, to
spend the holidays with their parents,
Rev. B. W. McEldowney and wife.
While here Morris is assisting with
the work at Bell's Cafe.

ADAIR COUNTY MAN
IS SUICIDE VICTIM

Everett Tanatt, Well Known Farmer;
of the Canby Neighborhood, .ij
Hangs Himself Saturday Af- j
ternoon. Is Found by Wife. \:

ADAIR, la., Dec. 23.—The first '
yuletide season tragedy in this vici-
nity occurred about 4:15 Saturday af-
teinoon when Everett Tanatt, well
and favorably known young farmer
residing about ten miles southeast of
this city in the Canby vicinity, com-
mitted suicide by hanging himself
from the hay carrier in the mow uf
the barn on his farm. No reason
for Tanatt's act has been brought to
light. Tanatt is about thirty or
thirty-five years old.

Sent Daughter for Wife.
Tanatt, aided by his five-year-old

daughter, had rounded up a number
of calves and, when the stock had
been herded into the barnyard lot,
he told the little girl to go to the
house and tell her mother that he
would need her assistance in driving
the calves into the barn. The little
girl returned in about five or ten
minutes and told her father that her
mother would come as soon as the
baby was sound asleep.

In about half an hour, Tanatt's
wife came to the barn to assist him,
and, not finding him in the barnyard
or in the barn, she supposed that
he was in the haymow of the build-
ing and went to the hay chute to
call him. Looking up she saw the
body of her husband hanging near
the mouth of the chute.

Tanatt had thrown a rope over the
carrier, but, thinking it too light, had
evidently gotten a heavier rope.
Throwing this over the carrier, also,
he tied it to a beam, and slipping the
noose over his head he jumped into
the hay chute. The aqt was undoubt-
edly premeditated.

Mystery Surrounds Act.
The community was shocked by

news of the tragedy, and no reason
for the act can be given by mem-
bers of the family or by Tanatt's
friends. He had been in the best of
health and, according to his wife and
other members of the family, he had
had no family trouble.

Tanatt was born in this vicinity, aa
was also his wife, who is a daughter
of William Woodruff and wife, Canby
pion'eers, where they are respected
residents. Tanatt is a son of William
Tanatt and wife of Fontanelle.

The deceased is survived by hia
parents, his wife and two children,
both girls, one five years old and
the baby, which is SIK months old.
Three sisters and two brothers also .
survive.

Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at the Canby church. In*
terment was made in the Canby cem-
etery.

Miss Mattie Harrison was hostess
to the recent meeting of the Friday
Bridge Club at her home on West
Main Street. High score honors for
the afternoon were won by Mrs.
Arthur R. Robinson, A luncheon
was served after the Bridge sessions
were over. The next meeting of the
club will be after the holidays.

Mrs. P. T. Williams and family en-
joyed a visit this week from her aunt,
Miss Margaret A. Bell of Zagazig,
Egypt. Miss Bell has been a mission-
ary in Egypt for the past twenty-four
years, and this is her first visit to re-
latives in America for seven years.
She is taking a year of rest and will
then return to that country again.

Ben Kirkham is home from Ames
collfege to spend the holidays with his
parents, W. F. Kirkham and wife.

The Misses Enid and Marian Wag-
ner, who are attending school at the.
Iowa State College at Ames, are*.
spending the Christmas vacation ilk
the city with their parents, W. H»
Wagner and wife.

• Miss Muriel F. Gipple and Mr-
Ludvik T. Shatava, both from Bridge-
water, were married, Sunday after-
noon at 3:00 o'clock in Atlantic, theL
Rev. H. J. Howad of the Church ofj
Christ performing the ceremony.

C, R. Falconer of Corning was in
the city Friday to attend the J. H.
Stone public sale. Mr. Falconer has
rented the place now occupied by Mr.
Stone and family, and will take pos-
session the first of the year, at which
time he and his wife and their three
sons' will move here. While in the
city Friday Mr. Falconer was a wel-
come caller at this office, and sub-
scribed for the Tribune. '

TO OUR FRIENDS WHOSE -f
PATRONAGE WE HAVE EN- -f
JOYED DURING THE PAST '
YEAR, AND TO OUR MANY
FRIENDS, BOTH OLD AND -f
NEW, WHOM WE MAY 4-
SERVE DURING THE YEAR -f
TO COME, WE WISH A FULL -f
MEASURE OF HAPPINESS +
AND PROSPERITY. 4-

LEWIS' 4-

0. D. Aldrich and wife left Satur-
day for Des Moines to visit their
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Kelloway and
family. From there they will go to
Iowa City to visit another daughter,
Mrs. Jennie Cox and husband. They
expect to be gone from Anita until
about the first of February. ^

On Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred M. Sheley entertained a com-
pany of friends at a Bridge party, the
guests of honor being Mr. and Mrs*
George Pratt, who will leave in a
few days for their new home ad.
Wapello, Iowa. A very enjoyable ev«
ening was spent by all present.

The posts to bear the thirty-two
"gold star" memoriat'mirkers in hon-
or of the men of ;Cass county who
gave their lives in'ihV world war-,
have been put in place across the
county on Whiteway-J. the official
gold star road across the state east
and west. County Engineer Cannon
had the posts set up several weeks
ago. The markers to'be put on the*
posts will be put in place later. They;
have not yet arrived.
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sOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT ®y. F. A. WALKER

WHAT ABOUT NEXT YEAR

X X 7 H A T kind of person shall I be
* * next year?

I'tit thnt question to yourself; ask
It seriously, repeatedly ana with the
determinat ion of giving It an intelli-
gent, workable answer.

• It win do you no harm even If you
fai l to llml a satisfactory reply.

When it comes up to you, don't
Bhrug your shoulders, look the other
way. or try to puss it by without a
friendly nod and a hearty handshake.
You have nothing to fear.

Ask it again; "What kind of per-
son shall I be next year?"

Kvery day you are undergoing a
physical and mental change.

You are Improving or deteriorating.
Time is acting imperceptibly on

your bone mid blood, on your sinew
and mind. You are gaining or losing.

Life today Is a preparation for the
life of tomorrow, its new problems,
changing form between every sunrise
and sunset.

Present life is the pathway-to fu-
ture life In the process of making,
•with which jou have much to do.

If you are going to be something
•worth while In the years that He
ahead, you would better begin today.

'If you are cruel, vindictive, quar-
relsome, tyrannical and neglectful to-
day, the probabilities are .that you
.will be the same tomorrow.

If you shirk duty this morning, the
old gray-bearded timekeeper tomorrow
morning will mark you a "shirker"

1PHO SAID
"I would rather obey

than work miracles."

TV/TARTIN LUTHER, the author'of
<"•*• the words quoted above, who Is
known to history as one of the great
religious reformers, was destined by
his father to be a lawyer. He was
deeply religious from his youth, how-
ever, and in 1505, contrary to his fa-
ther's wishes, he entered the monas-
tery at Erfurt, Germany.

Five years after his entrance into
the monastery Luther made a pilgrim-
age to Rome. That pilgrimage had a
great effect upon his later life. Many
of those occupying high places in
the established church in Rome were
untrue to the high trust reposed in
them as the heads of the church and
their conduct changed Luther's atti-
tude toward the Roman church. He
wrote his celebrated ninety-five theses
condemning the sale of Indulgences,
and the consequent action of the re-
ligious authorities in declaring them
heretical drove Luther to still further
activity.

Luther originally Intended no separ-
ation from the established church. He
wrote a modest letter to the pope
seeking pardon and asking that sev-
eral reforms be incorporated in the
church law. This was followed by a
bull excommunicating Luther and his
friends. Aroused to passion, Luther
publicly burned the bull of excom-

without arching his brow or asking a
question.

The man or woman who cannot lis-
ten to wise counsel without becoming
resentful or abusive, who cannot
weigh' and decide questions in fair-
ness, is in a position where he or she
should stop and look ahead.

Tomorrow demands pay for yester-
day's follies.

Wranglers of today are likely to be
bigger wranglers tomorrow, exhibit-
ing more selfishness with a larger
stock of temper, turning their wrath
loose on any person within their
reach.

If in youth or in middle life, men
and women do not realize that they
are preparing for the future, they are
doomed to an isolated old age, too im-
potent to make a bid for sympathy or
success.

The secret of preparing for next
year is to live nobly today by casting
out selfishness, envy and spite, and
doing unto others as you would -have
others do unto you.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

NOT JUST TODAY

By DOUGLAS MAULOCH

T^OT just today I wish you Joy,
•*•' And happiness, and cheer,
But on the next day, and the next,

And so through all the year.
For life is long, the road is far,
And many little bumps there are,

And yet I hope a silver thread
Runs all through all the days ahead.

Not just today I hope that friends
Will gather 'round your lire,

But all the year I wish you love
And all that you desire.

May every little walk you take
Meet merry hearts, and hands ' to

shake,
And friends to greet you now and

then
At night when you come home again.

Not just today I wish you peace,
And certainty, and song:

I wish you all a friend can wish .
Today and all along.

Let New Year's day remind us of
The folks around us we can love,
Of things to do, and things to say,
Through all the year—not just to-

day.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

SCHOOL DA1]S [ A

munlcatlon and his severance from
the established church was completed.

The reformation now spread
throughout Germany and the power of
the established church to curb Luther
by means of bulls of excommunica-
tion was rendered useless. In his fight
Luther was greatly aided by a power-
ful German prince whose protection
saved him from punishment.

Luther died February 18, 1546, at
Elsleben, Germany, his birthplace.—
Wayne D. McMurray.

• (© by George Matthew Adams.)

,1Itlotaer's Coo
The highest reward that God elves

UB for good work Is the ability to do
better work.—Hubbard.

I -SEASONABLE FOODS
i
O OOL evenings create the desire for
*̂* hot dishes; for the evening meal,

there is nothing more appetizing than
a good, hot, well-seasoned potato soup.
For the normal family who enjoys the.
wholesome onion the following will be
a cherished recipe:

French Potato Soup.
Fry two or three medium-sized on-

ions in two full tablespoonfuls of
butler for 15 minutes, without brown-
ing. Meanwhile cook three or four
medium-sized potatoes until tender,
add the boiling potato water to the
onions and cook them a little longer,
while mashing the potatoes, then add
them; mix well and add a quart of hot
milk, salt and pepper nnd another two
tablespoonfuls of butter. Serve piping
hot with tiny cubes of bread browned
In butter.

Potato Rolls.
To one cupful of hot mashed potato

add one-half cupful of potato water,
ani l une cupful of scalded milk, three
tiible.wpoonfulH of sugar, one-fourth
cupful of butler or a mixture of but-
ter mid other shortening, one egg and
n yi- i is t cake dissolved In a l i t t le luke-
wi i ru i water; add flour to make a
bai ter which will stir well with a
spoon. Set to rise and when light
eno'jgii to Unead add flour to mix and

,knead (as l i t t le flour as possible). Put
to rise ugii lu and when light, cut
down, cover and rise again, then make
Into linger rolls or place three small
balls of i ho dough In well-greased gem
pans; when very light bake In a quick
oven. —

Peach Cup.
Take eight canned peaches, two eggs,

on«!-half cupfu l of milk, one and one-
half cupfu ls of Hour, three teaspoon-
fula of baking powder, one-half tea-
spoonful of wi l t , and one teaspoonful
of butter. Mush two of the peaches
nut! add the beaten egg yolks of two '

eggs, then the milk and the dry In-
gredients, and the butter melted. Pour
some of the mixture Into a buttered
custard cup, add half a peach, cover
with batter, sprinkle the top with, su-
gar and bake In a moderate oven 20
minutes. Serve with whipped cre.am
or a hard sauce.

(©, 1925. Western Newspaper Union.)

THE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

Evergreen Addition to
Dignity of Landscape

There Is little that adds dignity nnd
plcturesqueness to a home more than
the evergreen family. However, there
are comparatively few grounds—even
In the suburbs—that have even the
hardiest varieties, such as blue spruce,
arbor vltaes and Junipers scarcely
more that one season. Here Is a
point well to consider. Nurseries nnd
landscape firms sell these generally
without any guaranties to the home
owners of their surviving any length
of thne, which seems decidedly ijnftilr
—particularly iF a "home owner Is fol-
lowing the advice and suggestions of
a capable flrm. It Is well to be regu-
lated by guaranties because one must
otherwise on reflecting realize that
there Is quite a hazard on unwar-
ranted stock or It would otherwise
be -guaranteed.

Planning to plant means a plant-
Ing that will reflect thought. When,
a beautiful ground Is observed It la
a result of a capable landscape de-
sign or an owner who iiad the time
to study out an amateur plan and
through observation bring about ef-
fective arrangement of his own shrubs
and trees.

Many Things Go to
. Real City Building

It so often happens that Dr. H. A.
Morgan, president of the University
of Tennessee, is correct and Is so sel-
dom T'rong that we are not disposed
to tr.ke Issue with his latest pro-
nouncement delivered before a Knox-
vllV* luncheon club the other day,
wben he said that the Idea of boosting
an A making cities larger Is wrong;
tXiat the thing to do Is to make them
tetter and cleaner, and dilute the rural
territory with Industry and build up
the1 background of the city with pros-
perity. The United States Is rapidly
becoming an Industrial country. It la
changing so fast that the transforma-
tion Is obvious. The last census
showed that the nation had changed
In a few short years from an over-
whelming rural to a majority urban
population. Doctor Morgan cannot be
far wrong when he says that mere
oigness is not the most desirable thing
about a city.—Memphis News Scimi-
tar.

gm T oAmongthe

1\OTABLES

The young lady across the way says
she's always glad to see that a boxing
match was won on points as she hates
to t h i n k of them actually striking each
other.

I© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

• LOUIS XVI

T AST of the French kings before
• the Revolution, weak-willed and

with no special desire and certainly
no aptitude for statecraft—such was
Louis XVI.

He was born August 23, 1754, at
Versailles, grandson of Louis V, be-
came heir to the throne when he was
eleven, and was married at sixteen to
Marie Antoinette in order to make
more firm the peace between France
and Austria. At first he did not care
for his wife, but after a time, during
which lie had ascended the throne, he
came considerably under her Influ-
ence.

The young • queen had reacted
against her very strict bringing up,
and was plunging recklessly into the
dissipation and gayety of the times,
Politics were like a seething cauld-
ron, then, bound to boll over; Indeed
it did boil over—Into the Revolution
of 1792. Marie Antoinette, by her ex-
travagance and because she was Aus-
trian (and there was a growing feel-
Ing against her country), became very
unpopular. Louis, meantime, wanted
nothing but to spend the days In
hunting. Never bright mentally, he
became more and more stupid and re-
tiring as time passed.

The revolution carne and the gayest
court In the world was literally
thrown Into prison. Louis was con-
demned and guillotined early In 1793.
One by one, the figures who make the
tale of these courts so fascinating,
were driven through the streets to
their death—for the most part, going
with dignity and a look of contempt
for the rabble who had them in pow-
er. The queen herself was beheaded
In 1793.

(© by George Matthew Adams.)

Cat Picks Car for Nursery
It is not only mill ionaire motorists

who on returning to their unattended
cars find them lightened of some ot
their contents, observes the London
Post In "The Way of the World," col-
umn. Sometimes, however, It happens
the other way round, and with equally
embarrassing results, "The other
day," writes a correspondent, "I came
across a man In a quiet suburban
street contemplating his car with a
puzzled air. He explained that he had
left It by the curb for an hour or so
and returned to find It in the posses-
sion of a cat which had ch'osen that
part of the floor which Is best warmed
by the engine as a suitable place for
bringing Into the world a family of
kittens."

Maxima of a Fire Chief
Whether or not the householder be-

lieves In signs, he would do well to
pay heed to the following maxims,
which are the result of long experi-
ence and study:

To see a paperhanger hang paper
over a flue hole indicates an Impend-
ing loss.

It is worse luck to look In a dark
closet with a lighted match than to
see the new moon over your left shoul-
der.

When the -wind moans It Is extreme-
ly bad luck to burn trash near your
house.

If you have a pile of rubbish In your
cellar It Indicates that a crowd of peo-
ple are coming to your house.—John J.
Gllday, Fire Chief of Hoboken, N. J.,
In Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Course in Beekeeping
Practical experience In beekeeping

Is a part of the curriculum In a num-
ber of rural schools In the province
of Ontario. In 10 schools In Went-
worth county bees are kept In obser-
vation hives In the schoolroom. The
study Involves little extra work on the
part of the teacher, and Is valuable
as a nature contact and In contribut-
ing to the promotion of a great produc-
tive Industry. The sale of honey In
many of the schools has been more
than sufficient to cover In one season
the expense of Installation and up-
keep.

Recreation Center*
Those who are opening up new resi-

dential sections should bear In mind
that the donation of suitable sites for
recreation centers will enhance the
value of the property they have for
sale and Increase Its desirability for
homeseekers. Washington is growing
rapidly, but that growth will be ac-
celerated if through public and pri-
vate contribution the education and
the play of the children are assured.—
Washington Post.

Colored Roofs
A certain shade of light red Is par-

ticularly effective on a house that Is
painted a neutral shade, So, also, Is
a rather brlgjit green roof.

When a house Is old, It Is merely a
case of repaint the roof, as well as the
rest of the house. In this case it will

J be more practicable to paint the roof
I all one color, instead of attempting
several tones. Green, brown, red or
reddish brown are popular roof colors.

Entertainment in Desert
r The telephone line between Chicago

and Los Angeles cuts across New
: Mexico and for nearly 1,000 miles It
traverses a country which ]s largely
desert land. For various reasons It Is
necessary to have this part of the line
patrolled constantly by a man who

; Inspects the line and makes minor re-
I pairs. The towns are so far apart that
he Is often compelled to camp between

• them. I l ls tent and car are converted
Into a home and he tunes up his radio
and fills the desert air with news and
entertainment from the wide world

HffROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
» Lessonf

( B y - R E V . P. II. F1TZWATEU, D.D., Dean
of thn Evening School, Moody Bible In-
st i tute of Chicago.)

(l<?, 1326, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for December 27

REVIEW—FROM ATHENSTO ROME

REVIEW—From Athens to Rome.
GOLDEN TKXT — Therefore, being

Just l i lpc l by faith, we have peace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ.—
Rom. 5:1.

PRIMARY TOPIC—How Paul Helped
the Poor.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Helping Others by
Our Gifts.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Paul, the Missionary.

YOUNG- PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Paul the Christian.

The lessons of the quarter gather
about Paul. The review therefore will
have to do with his character, service
and teachings. A good method of re-
view is to study the salient points
with the ' leading teachings of each
lesson. The following suggestions are
offered:

October 4.
Paul took advantage of the oppor-

tunity to preach the gospel to the
Jews in the synagogue at Athens, and
to such of the Gentiles and Jews as
were found in the market-place,- call-
Ing upon all to repent because of
God's appointed day of Judgment by
Jesus Christ.

October 11.
Though compelled to'work for a.liv-

ing while getting a foothold In Corinth,
Paul zealoiisly preached the gospel
even in the face of violent opposition.
In this time of his great need God en-
couraged him by giving him a vision.
God always comes to the help of His
servants in their greatest need.

October 18.
The Spirit's best gift Is love. It Is

best because of Its essential qualities
and also because every believer can
have and exercise It.

October 25.
Paul with dauntless courage preached

the gospel at Ephesus, and here his
preaching resulted in a glorious awak-
ening. Where the gospel Is preached
in the power of the Holy Spirit men
will believe In Christ and turn from
their wicked ways, even giving1 up
wrong kinds of business.

November 1.
The Christian has a strong enemy to

fight, a personal being' called the
devil. He must meet him In offensive
and defensive warfare. His strength
and armor are from, the Lord. The
way to get strength to wage the con-
flict Is by prayer to God.

November 8..
Paul with undaunted courage pressed

on toward Jerusalem, knowing that
bonds and affliction awaited him. As
he took leave of the Ephesian • elders
he warned them of the false teachers
who would arise among them, and as-
sured them that he had declared the
whole counsel of God.

November 15.
Despite Paul's eagerness to concili-

ate the people in Jerusalem, he was
arrested. Because of his passion to
preach the gospel, he witnessed to the
angry mob which was striving to kill
him.

November 22. :

Though falsely accused and ar-
raigned before the wicked governor,
Paul with becoming dignity and
courtesy defended himself In such a
way as to win the favor of Felix.

November 29.
Paul defended himself before Agrip-

pa and so wisely and confidently used
the Scriptures as to almost persuade
Agrippa to become a Christian.

December 6.
Paul's behavior on the voyage and

during the shipwreck displayed his
sublime faith In God. as well as his
remarkable bravery and common sense.

December 13.
Upon Paul's arrival In Rome he was

greatly heartened by the reception
given him by the brethren who came
to meet him. Paul was Intensely hu-
man. He, like his Lord, craved human
fellowship.

December 20.
If the summary of Paul's life was

. the lesson used on this Sunday, the
! review should be the vision of the
' veteran soldier of the cross, near the

close of his life, declaring, "I have
fought a good fight, I have finished
my course, I have kept the faith: there

] is therefore laid up for me a 'crown
I of righteousness which the Lord, the

righteous Judge, will give to me at
that day."

If the Christinas lesson was used
for this day, the method of review
should be to picture the wise men
seeking Jesus, Herod seeking to kill
Him, and the finding of Jesus in Beth-
lehem.

, .. -- Handi 4
Cracked Knuckl,,

Rob "Vatellne" Petroleum J.H
on your h«nd« before workim •
the cold or wet and you'll „"„'!!
chapped handl and crack H
Itnucktei. For onti, burnt bum
bruiiet and lorei or •kin iro,,l,|e!
apply Vaieline" Jelly |ibcral|'
Alwayi life, loothtnf and hoalin
£•«*/or llu trait-mart "Vault,.'
•n atrytactatt. It lwt,rtni,tlltn

Chesebrooih Mf|. Comp,nv '
State Street «*-•*) New York j

Vaselinel
Mia. U. I. FAT. OFF. '

PETROLEUM JELLY

WHY SUFFER ANOTHER
DAY WITH INDIGESTION
The biff seller today.for acute ui

chronic stomach misery la jw!J
Mentha Pepsin and it Is such «. gJ
pleasant and supremely good medlZ
that If the first bottle you buy do«ol
help you—your druggist will return U,
purchase price. '

One man writes, "I Cannot undent^ 1
why any person will continue to sua I
from gastritis or indigestion when DIM
Mentha Pepaln Is available." I

And tens of thousands ot peoplt. I
many of whom almost died with BtomitJ I
agony—think the same way. I

It's the right medicine for any perm I
who suffers from bad digestion, ju, I
heaviness and that feeling of suflocaUoi
which is always dangerous.

For gastritis, Indigestion, dyspepsia»
any stomach agony—acute or chronit
keep Dare's Mentha Pepsin in mind.

Heals Leg Sores I
Peterson's Ointment,

To the millions of people whow
Peterson's Ointment for piles, eczem,',
salt rheum, pimply skin, sore fat
and chafing, Peterson says, "Tell anj I
sufferer from old sores that its mighty
healing power Is wonderful." All
druggists, 60 cenls.

The Changes
"Ah, how times change!" musingly

began Professor Pate. "No longer-"
"That's a fact!" Impolitely inter-

rupted J. Fuller Gloom, the human
snapping turtle. "In the good old days
we paid 10 cents or a quarter to get
luto the skating rink, and then sailed
round and round till our feet slipped
and we tumbled down and dislocated I
our shoulders, broke our collnr bones
or fractured our limbs. But nowndurs
we purchase flivvers, and brft'iA- our
arms cranking them <ir._tl)i:r ran o!t

from a high bank or try to t!tatottees
or meet other flivvers In tHe vn\44\e
of the highways, and fracture various
and sundry portions of our anntorales.
Temyms does indeed fuglt."—Kansas
City Star.

Nature's Balance
A balanced aquarium consists o(

green pond, weed, either f lout ing or
rooted, n few snails, tiny animals
known as water fleas and fish. Tin
animals eat the plants and give ofl
organic waste from- which the plants
jnake their food. The plants give off
oxygen to the animals and the mil-
'mals give carbon dioxide to the plauts,
Thus the balance exists.

Culticura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cutlcura Ointment
Wash off In five minutes with Cult
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin'clear by using them for
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to It,!
elude Cutlcura Talcum. Advertisement F

Cause and Effect
Cora—"I saw Agnes yesterday'

we had the loveliest confidential <*».,
together." Dora—"I thought EO
wouldn't spenk to me today."—I5

Transcript.

A/moat Never. ,
Cobwebs are said, to ,be conihn't11"

of electricity. But they seldom
a domestic servant.—London

Keep Stomach and Bovrek R'8bt

By Bivino; baby the humlcM. P.ur''i'
VWetable. tofanU' uidelil|dm^'ir«gul>tor'

MRS. WINSIOW5 SYRUP
briniri aBtonlehlns, gratify tag roaulW
In making baby'n itomech dlgo»*

food and bowali move M,
they ihould at teething
time. GuaranUed f re*
from narcotlca, opt-
•tea, alcohol and alt
harmful ingr«dl>
«nt«. Safe and
Mtlifactoty.

I At All

Our Thanks
Pur thanks should be as fervent for

mercies received as our petitions for
mercies sought.

Must Enjoy Work
No one who does ,not enjoy work

can truly enjoy anything else.—Hay-
mond.

Faithful
"He that Is faithful in that which

Is least Is fuli^ful also In much."

Green's
August Flower

!/orCon»tlpatlon,
Indigestion an«

Torpid

of having i
90c bottles.

Relieves tha
unwisely. 30c

I ^••« •• i»p r~i .̂j)
L. Riliev. lh«t Itclfcc. bumtni <^̂  «ndiUrtlh«I*allngnoW«i'»

Resinol
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We cordially extend to our
many customers and friends
the season's compliments,
and may the New Year bring
you greater prosperity than
you ever before enjoyed.

ROE CLOTHING CO.
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Don't forget to call us to cull your
chickens, as we give this service free.
We want to buy your poultry, eggs
and cream, and will give you the top
price at all times.

It C. A. ROBISON.

Miss Caroline and Bernard Cecil,
who are attending the State Agricul-
tural College at Ames, are spending
the mid-winter vacation with their
parents, J. B. Cecil and wife.

The Anita Tribuna and the Des
Moines Capital, both papers from now
to January 1st., 1927, for only $4.00,
the price of the Capital alone. Call
or send your subscription to the Trib-
une office. . tf

Get your cans filled with high test
gasoline and kerosene, at Wagner's
Pilling Station. tf

H. Booth shoves his credit on the
Tribune ahead a few notches, for
which he has our thanks.

Miss Bernice Kirkham of Canton,
Illinois, is visiting here with her par-
ents, W. F. Kirkham and wife.

f OAK RIDGE •»
• * 4 - 4 . - f * » f - t - f * t ' * * - » - ' * - 4

Frank Graham of Valley Junction
visited with relatives in tliis vicinity
the past week.

The pie social at Audubon school,
No. G, was well attended. A fine
program was given by the pupils
and Miss Rachel Parkinson, the tench-
fir, after which the pies wore sold, and
which netted the school about $18.00.

Mrs. Stcna Nelson and the boys
shredded corn the first of the week.

Fred Vokt lias purchased several
.| calves from Elmer Shaefer.

Andrew and Willie Nelson have
gone to Minnesota, where they were
called as witnesses in court.

William Blake is driving a new
Overland car.

James Nelson, who for the past
three years has been stationed at
Fort Des Moines, is spending a few
days with his many relatives and
friends.

Corn shredding and shelling are the
two main jobs in this vicinity.

Henry Wedemeyer and wife were
in Omaha one day last week, Mr.
Wedemeyer having a car load of cat-
tle on the market.

Billie Blake went to Omaha with
a car load of cattle Thursday.

Antone Nelson and Antone Peter-
son visited last week with relatives
and friends at Greenfield.

Fred B. Tyler left Monday for
Denver, Colorado, where he will spend
a few days looking after business
matters.

Dave Biggs and family will leave
the farm the first of March and will
move to Anita, and will occupy the
residence property in southeast Anita
that is now occupied by Chas. E.
Campbell and wife.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, DE-
CEMBER 24th. and 25th. "PETER
PAN," WITH BETTY BRONSON
AND ERNEST TORRENCE. A
REAL CHRISTMAS SHOW, AND
ENJOYED BY ALL, ESPECIALLY
THE YOUNG FOLKS. UNIQUE
THEATRE. ADMISSION, 25c. and
lOc. 2t

Haas Brothers Offer Startrng
Saturday, December 26tVi

Their Entire Fall and .Winter
Stocks of Women's and Misses'

Coats • Suits • Dresses

^ • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f -f 4- 4
* LINCOLN ITEMS. 4-
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The Helping Hand club met with
Mrs. Grover C. King last Thursday.
The majority of the members were
present. The day was spent in
piecing and quilting comforters. A
delicious dinner was served. They
also had a grab bag and everyone re-

| ceived a useful gift. A collection was
i taken up for the Orphans Home for
Christmas.

L. A. Chaney and family spent
Sunday at the C. F. Borth home.

I Miss Dora Aupperle, who has been
at Burlington, Colorado, for the past
five months, returned home Saturday.

James Brown has purchased a new
i Chevrolet sedan.
i Frank A. Daughenbaugh and fam-
ily spent Sunday at the home of Otto
Borth.

Miss Helen Myers, teacher at the
i Maple Grove school, will give a pro-
I gram on Wednesday evening. There
I will also be a Christmas .tree for the
; children, and Santa Glaus will make
j them a visit.

A sale of un-
* usual i m p o r-

tance—an event
of genuine sav-
ings of one-half.

at Exactly Come to Omaha
at your earliest
c o n v e n ience,
share in these
wonderful buy-
ing advantages.

All sizes from 14 to 56 are
included at h a l f price.

Brown
Block

Haas Broth
The Shop for Women

OMAHA

JUDGE WADE FINES
i HIMSELF TEN DOLLARS

j Enacting the role of criminal as
1 well as that of judge, Wm. Wade,
j justice of the peace at Woodward, ar-
raigned himself, pleaded guilty to a
violation of the state game laws, fined
himself $10.and paid the fine to his
own court. Justice Wade shot and
killed a bald eagle while inspecting
his farm near Woodward. The eagle
is rarely found in Iowa and the jus-
tice immediately notified the state his
torical department of his find, offer-
ing the bird to the state for exhibi-
tion purposes. The next day a repre-
sentative from the office of the state
game warden was on hand, placed the
"Squire" under arrest, and that offi-
cial did the rest.

ers
16th and

Oouglai

See the New
«

Duplex Radiona Circu
lating Heater

The latest in heating appliances.
Beautifully grained to imitate

the finest furniture.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

NOTICE.

Members of the Ku Klux Klan are
hereby notified that the regular meet-
ings of the Klan has been changed
from Friday to Monday evenings. The
next meeting will be held in Griswold
on Monday evening, January 4th.

2t Exalted Cyclops.'

Leo V. Bongers was a business cal-
ler in Des Moines Tuesday.

NO MORE CORPORAL PUNISH-
MENT IN IOWA SCHOOLS

Physical punishment for Hie infrin-
p-ont of class room ethics is rapidly
becoming replaced by the psychologi-
cal disciplining of erring- st-liool chil-
dren in Iowa public schools, officials
of the Iowa State Teachers associa-
tion declare.

The days of flogging were over, to
a great extent fifteen years ago; the
dunce cap passed into oblivion long
before and whacking Willie over the
knuckles with a ruler isn't being done
by modern teachers, according to As-
sociation heads who have just con-
ducted an intensive study of modern
school discipline throughout the state.

In almost every school, it was stat-
ed, little, if any corporal punishment
is administered a pupil who has com-
mitted a violation of the school's
laws. Twenty years ago, the smallest
infringement would have resulted in
an intimate contact with a rubber
hose and a misdemeanor a half cen-
tury before would merit nothing less
than a public flogging—even at
Harvard, educational history says.

"Modern teachers employ modern
methods in the matter of discipline,"
W. F. Barr, Dean of Education at
Drake University said today.

"The teacher, who once was the
natural enemy of every pupil, is to-
day his best friend. Educators have
learned, after many years' experience,
that corporal punishment is a poor
method of disciplining young Ameri-
ca. Instead, we have learned that a
psychological study of every pupil and
the observation of his characteristics
and habits while in school will bring
about methods for gentle but res.ult-
getting discipline," Dean Barr ex-
plained.

Perhaps the best known and more
widely used method of controlling the
school chil| of the present generation
is the constant effort of the teacher
to make school work interesting, it
was stated.

"Olden day schools were quiet, and
the atmosphere created through
deathly silence naturally brought
about revolt. The modern school
isn't quiet, for any busy school can-
not be that way. Keep the pupil oc-
cupied every minute and discipline
will take care of itself," association
heads declare.

"Breakfast's "Backbone/

Burkhart
Grocery

Anita, Iowa.

JEUL
12 ,

DELICIOUS!
FLAVORS

Fred Baier called Tuesday after-
noon and left $1.50 for a year's sub
scription to the Tribune.

FOR SALE:—120 acres at $82.00
per acre. Here is your 'chance to
make a real buy.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

A. M. Larson of Griswold was a
business caller in the city Tuesday.

Wnr. Bangham was a welcome cal-
ler Tuesday afternoon, and gave his
subscription to the Tribune a good
healthy bccst.

The stores in Anita are keeping
open evenings to accommodate the
Christinas shoppers. Most of them,
however, will be closed all day Christ-
mas.

Mrs. Ross Kohl entertained the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club at her home last Wednesday
ternoon. Substitutes were 'Mrs. Fred
M. Sheley and Mrs. H. E. Campbell,
and high score was won by Mrs. M
M. Burkhart.

Walter E. Williams, of Audubon,
wants it known that Alice Burkhardt,
fifteen year old daughter of Mr: and
Mrs. John Burkhardt of near Audu-
bon, was chosen as the most nearly
perfect girl in America at the Inter-
national Live Stock Exposition at
Chicago. Miss Burkhardt won first
place in the health contest at the
Iowa state fair. Later she'won first
honors in inter-state competition at
Sioux City. The selections at the in-
ternational were made by competi-
tive physical examinations of more
than 600,000 farm boys and girls,
members of agricultural clubs. Miss
Burkhardt scored 96.7 per cent. Am-
erica's healthiest club girl is a junior
in the Audubon high school ari'd plans
to become a teacher following her
graduation. She is 5 feet, 5- inches
tall, weighs 131 pounds, milks the
cows, rides horseback, swims, :plays
tennis and basket ball, but drinks nei-
ther tea nor coffee. She goes to bed
at 9:30, gets up at 6 and walks four
miles to school. She has perfect
teeth, feet, body, head, eyes, ears and
nose.

A friend wrote us the following and we are passing it on to
you:

Thirty Years Ago We Remember
When eggs were three dozen for 25 cents, butter 10 cents per

pound; milk was five cents per quart; the butcher gave away liver
and treated the kids with bologna; the hired girl received two dol-
lars a week and did the washin"; women did not use powder and
paint (in public) smoke, vote, play poker or do the Charleston.

Men wore whiskers and boots, chewed tobacco, spit on the
sidewalk and cussed. Beer was 6 cents, and the lunch was free.
Laborers worked ten hours a day and never went on a strike; no
tips were given waiters and the hat check grafter was uriknown; a
kerosene hanging lamp and a stereoscope in the parlor were luxur-
ies.

No one was ever operated on for appendicitis or bought glands;
Microbes were unheard of, folks lived to a good old age, and every
year walked three miles to wish their friends,

A Merry Christmas
TODAY YOU KNOW '

Everybody rides in automobiles or flies; plays golf, shoots
craps and plays the piano with his feet, goes to the movies nightly,
smokes cigarettes, drinks Rukus Juice, blames the H. C. L. on his
neighbors, never goes to bed the same day he gets up, and thinks
he is having a H of a time.

These are the days of suffragetting, profiteering, rent hogs,
excess taxes and prohibition. If you think life is worth living, we
wish you

A Happy New Year

12 Delicious Flavors

Leave you* order at Miller's Mar-
ket for dressed geese, clucks and
chickens for your Christmas and New
Year's dinner?. i

Miss Margaret Kirkham is spending
the Christmas vacation with her par-
ents, W. F. KJ2-kham mid wife. She
s a student at Drake University in
3es Moines.

Miss Ruth Herriman is home from
ndianola, Iowa, where she is a stu-

dent at Simpson College, to spend the
Christmas vacation with her parents,
. B. Herriman and wife.

A marriage license was issued n
ew clays ago by the clerk of the dis-
rict court in Atlantic to Leonard

Charles Pitman of Des Moines, aged
3> and Miss Velma Margery Archer
f Walnut, aged 18.

Miss Anita H. East, who is a stu-
dent at Drake University in Dos
Moines, is spending the Christmas
•vacation in the city with her parents,
Clyde V. East and wife.

• •^•^H^MBBB^M^^^H^BV

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, December

24th. and 25th..

"PETER PAN"
Betty Bronson.

Saturday, December 26th.
"GALLOPING VENGANCE"

Bob Custer.

Also

"NAVY BLUE DAYS"
2—reel Qomedy.

Sunday and Monday, December
27th. and 28th.

"LOVES WILDERNESS" '
Corrine Griffith. '

Mushrooms of prodigious size de-
veloped during.the wet weather in
October. Near Carlisle, Wan-en
county, some were found weighing
from 6 to 8 pounds. At Riverside,
Washington county, W. N. Crazier,
mushroom expert has been finding
some prize specimens of this variety
of fungus recently. He displayed
one weighing G% pounds and has
found some even larger. Wm. Gerot
of Riverside, found one weighing
over 8 pounds, which Mr. Crozler
pronounced edible and in fine con-
dition. There are twenty different
kinds of edible mushrooms to bp
found in that vicinity.

OMAHA jl
«"519-21 Douglas Street '

1

Starting Saturday, December 26th,
Herzbergs Launch Their

OMAHA

30th Semi-Annual Half-Price Sale1

Involving Without Exception All
Women's—Misses'—Girls'

Fall and Winter

Coats and Dresses
Plan on Coming to Omaha and' Share in Thit Sale.
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GOV. SMALL LOSES
BIG INTEREST SUIT

Supreme Court Affirms Deci-
sion He Must Pay State

$1,000,000.

Springfield. 111.—The Illinois Su-
preme court ruled fl int Gov. Len
Small 'must account to tlie state for
51,000,000 Interest on state funds
which he has sought to retain. The
Supreme court in its decision upheld
the ruling of Judge Burton in the
Snngamon County Circuit court last
June.

The formal order of the Supreme
court directed the governor to make
an accounting to the state of all the
Interest on stnte funds during his
term as treasurer. The $1,000,000 In-
terest which Governor Small was
charged with retaining, and which
brought about the salt, was interest
accruing from stnte funds, deposited
In the Grant Park (111.) Stnte bank,
and lonncd to packing houses at high
rates of Interest.

The Grant Park bnnk was alleged to
be a dummy Institution, maintained
under a charter merely as n clearing
house for Governor Small while he was
state treasurer, and that through the
bnnk he loaned money at high rates
of Interest to his personal profit.

The court divided in Its opinion by n
five to two vote, Justices Duncan and
Heard dissenting. Only the liability
of the governor to account for the In-
terest on the stnte funds was Involved
in the suit taken to the Supreme
court. The civil action for an ac-
counting on state funds was begun In
1021.

Remus, Former Bootleg
King, Tells of Rum Theft

Indianapolis.—How George Remus,
"bootleg king," recently released
from Atlanta prison, and his rum-run-
ning gang "milked" the Jack Daniel
distillery of St. Louis and diverted Its
$1,000,000 store of whisky Into retail
channels, was told from the witness
stand In federal court here, by Remus
himself.

Reinus testified that the Daniels
whisky cost him 5125,000. The fund
was contributed to by St. Louis poli-
ticians and others, and then arrange-
ments were made for delivery of the
liquor.

After the barrels had been robbed of
the whisky, they were filled with water
and alcohol^ the later being paid for
out of a $0,000 furicl contributed by
those who had .entered into the deal
for the liquor, Remus testified.

, Dry Commissioner Puts
Ban on Gilded Traps

Washington.—Strict injunctions for-

of prohibition cases has been Issued
by Gen. C. Andrews, dry czar, it was
announced at the treasury.

Andrews criticized the action of fed-
eral agents who obtained the arrest of
two employees of n fashionable Wnsh-
Inston hotel through d "decoy" ban-
ijuet which cost $229 for "food, enter-
tainment, cigars and cocktails."

Andrews, in appearing- before the
luiuse appropriations committee, told
representatives that he had taken steps
to abolish such methods.

IN NEW COMMAND

Mnj. Gen. Andrew Hero, Jr., has
been appointed chief of the United
States coast artillery corps to succeed
Maj. Gen. Frank W. Coe.

TURKS DEFY LEAGUE
WITH WAR THREAT

Reject Edict Awarding Mosul
Oil Lands to Britain.

Geneva.—Mosul affairs moved swift-
ly toward a cllnmx In the tense situa-
tion which has brought threats of war
between Turkey and England.

The league council announced its
official decision, awarding Mosul -and
its rich oil fields virtually In their en-
tirety to Britain in the form of a man-
date.

At the same time an official state-
ment wns received from the Turkish
government, headed by Ke^ual Pasha,
declining an invitation to attend the
meeting.

It was n vigorous protest .against
the council's action as well as warn-
ing that Turkey absolutely refuses to
abandon its sovereignty over Mosul
"until you give your assent that our
rights in totality in Mosul remain In-
tact."

The council's decision is contingent
on Great Britain's acceptance of a
twenty-five-year mandate over Irak,
which includes Mosul, within six
months. This Great Britain has prom-
ised to do.

Neither the League of Nations nor
.Great Britain envisages war in the

* " " •

Chicago Receives a Visit From President Coolidge

View of the great crowds greeting President and Mrs. Coolidge at Randolph and La Salle streets, Chicago;
and, ut right, the President us he was addressing the convention of the American Farm Bureau federation la
the ballroom of the Hotel Sherman.

Action Pictures of Civil Warfare in China

Women Ruled Out as
Jurors in Illinois

Springfield, 111.—AVomen were denied
the right to sit on juries by the Illinois
Supreme court.

The high court reversed the decision
of Circuit Judge Philip Sullivan which
declared that suffrage legislation
classifying women of Illinois us elec-
tors entitled them to the same rights
us men in respect to jury service. The
/If f l i t to give women one of the few
political rights still barred to them
\vus carried on by Mrs. Hannah F. Fyfe
of Oak Park. '

council's finding.
London.—Turkey's minister of ag-

riculture, Sabri Bey, has gone to Mos-
cow, ostensibly to study Russian agrl-
-ilture, but really charged with a mls-

on to negotiate Russian support for
Turkey In the event of war over Mo-
sul, according to the Westminster Ga-
zette.

Tliese two natures were made during an attack by the troops of Feng, the "Christian general" of China, oa
tne forces of Marshal Chang, the war lord of Manchuria. One shows a cavalry charge and the other the artillery

McAdoo Helps Near East Relief

Mrs. Stillman Is Ready
for Fight to Get Divorce

New York.—Radiant from the snows
of Canada, In which she found peace
nod health after the long strain of her
husband's divorce suit, Mrs. Anna
Urquhart ("Fifl") Stillman has arrived
in town to make final arrangements in
her suit to win freedom.

She had expected tlmt her case
would be heard before Christmas, but
her husband, James A. Stillman, ob-
tained a postponement until Decem-
ber 26,

Court's Decision Great
Mistake, Says Gov. Small

Springfield, 111.—Governor Small Is-
sued the following statement in regard
to the Supreme court decision which
ruled that lie must pay the state of
Illinois §1;000,000 interest on state
funds which he sought to retain:

"To the people of Illinois:
"I know that a great mistake has

been made by this decision. I know, I
und the 'evidence proves, that I paid
into the state treasury every dollar
which I received while state treasurer
as Interest upon state funds.

"A petition for rehearing will be
filed in due course asking the court
to reconsider its decision.

"I feel certain that the men and
women of Illinois who for years have
observed me in the performance of my
official duties will continue to have
that faith in me which I believe my
record as a public official warrants

"LEN SMALL,
"Governor of Illinois."

Funeral Services for
Ex-Masonic High Priest

Luthersville, Ga.—Funeral services
were held here for Dr. James W, Tay-
lor, ninety-one, former general grand
high priest of the Royal Arch Masonic
organization of America. Doctor Tay-
lor was a loader in American Masonic
activities nearly three-quarters of u
century. He was a Confederate voter-
an uncl former state senator.

Syrians Appeal to Coolidge
Genevu.—simndjudrl Bey, Syrian

delegate, announced that his appeal to
the council nf me League of Nations
having fulled, he bad appealed to
President CoolldKo to use his Infiu-
ence to stop t l io French invasion.

Nominates New York Judge
Wnslilngton.-Orov,.,. jf. Moscowlt/.

wns nominated by President Coolldge
to be United' States district judge
for the eastern district of New
York.

Japan Sends Troops to
Guard Manchurian Road

Tokyo.—i'hlrty-flve hundred Japa-
nese troops were rushed to Manchu-
ria to protect the Southern Manchuria
railway and other interests in the
wide battle area around Mukden.

Peking.—The Dutch minister, Oude-
nijk, dean of the diplomatic corps
here, called on President Auan Chi
Jul and made a fonnal protest against
the failure of the contending armies
to allow the International train to get
through to Tientsin.

^ The further retreat of Gen. Feng-
Yu-Hsiang's forces before the advance
of Gen. Le Chlng-Llng's troops in the
sector between Peking and Tientsin
Jinikes Peking the next stand of the
Christian general.

REWARD FOR ECONOMY

Since the Smyrna disaster, the Greek government has spent $100000-
000 for the care and settlement of refugees. The Near Bust relief estimates
that an additional expenditure of $48,000,000, or $30 per person wnTh!

^edMt°AC-0mpIete,the W°rk f°r the tw° year*' Thls Picture Bhows W lamGlbbs McAdoo wearing regulation bill-poster's white cap, jacket and bib ow?
alls and deftly wielding a paste brush, helping with the n o s L r s t n T n »
Angeles announcing "Golden Rule Sunday" Posters In Los

White House Callers Face Camera

Forwards Chile's Plea
Arlcii. Clille.-After a meeting of

tb« l i irnn-Arlctt plebiscite commis-
sion on Wednesday, Gen. John L !
l'ur«hlnB forwarded to President
romiay,. th t - Chilean appeal attacking

G.W. Hill Heads Tobacco Firm
Oeorge \V. ni l ! was elected presi-

dent of thn American Tobacco con -rs.uis fat"er- <"

OK! {̂ «»-9^a» t̂»~ ;̂

Mrs. C. W. Ramseyer, wife of Con-
gressman Ramseyer of Iowa, with the
hand-made rug which she presented to
President Coolidge on behalf of Mrs.
Carroll of Bloomfleld, Iowa, who made
and sent It to Mr. Coolidge to show
her appreciation of his economy.

SENTENCED TO DEATH

William Cuvalier of Pottsville Pa
sixteen years old, who has been sen-
tenced to death in the electric chair
for the murder of his grandmother

KILLS INCOME TAX
PUBLICITY CLAUSE

House Also Raises Exemption*
for Heads of Families

to $3,500.

Washington.—Repeal of the n,lh.
llcity provision of the 1024 revi'nn
act xvns approved by; the house l>y „!
overwhelming margin.

An amendment by Representative
La Guardia (Ind. Rep.) restorin,. ulfl
clause of the present law requiring
amounts paid by taxpayers to be open
to public inspection was rejected by
a viva voce vote so decisively tlmt itg
sponsor did not even request tlmt a
count be made.

The house In committee of the
whole also approved provisions of tje
ways and means committee bill reilt,
Ing to personal exemptions and cut.
porotion taxes.

Amendments both Increasing and re.
ducing tlie amount of the exemptions
as proposed In the committee bill were
beaten. The effect wns to approve the
Increase from an exemption of $1,000
to $1,500 for single persons and from
$2,500 to .$3,500 for heads of families
as provided in the committee bill.

Federal estate taxes—"death duties"
of the wealthy—were slashed from tlie
maximum fate of 40 per cent provided
in existing law to a top of 20 per cent
by the house after two amendments
to compromise on the cut had been re-
jected by overwhelming votes.

The rates start the federal levy at
1 per cent on the first $50,000'of tux-
able income, graduating up to 20 per
cent on $10,000,000 and over.

An amendment by Mrs. Mary T.
Norton (Dem., N. J.) to Increase tha
exemptions still further to $2,500 and
$5,000 respectively was voted down
by a vote of 04 to 207. Mrs. Norton
In her first speech asked the greater
exemptions for the benefit of th»
working people.

Battling Siki Murdered
After Fight in Gotham

New York.—"Battling" Siki, Sene-
galese pugilist, wiiose real name was
Louis Phal, was found murdered oa
the lower West side.

The body was found lying fnce
downward on the sidewalk about 100
feet east of Ninth avenue in. the dis-
trict known as "Hell's Kitchen."

He had been shot twice from th&
rear. Siki's wife, an octoroon, was no-
tified and she went to the police sta-
tion, where she identified the body as
that of her husband.

U is the theory of the detectives
working on the. case that he went into
one of the numerous night'clubs near-
by and became Involved In an argu-
ment and that he was followed Into
the street and murdered.

Bob LaFollette Held
Regular by Senator*

Washington.—The senate Republican
committee on committees voted to as-
sign "Young Bob" LaFollette to com-
mittees as a Republican.

While Senator LaFollette was treat-
ed as a Republican and virtually ad-
mitted to the inner counsels, Gerald
P. Nye, North Dakota Progressive, was
to all Intents and purposes held to b&
not entitled to a seat in the senate by
the privileges and elections committee.

The senate committee on privileges
and elections voted in favor of a re-
port against the seating of Gerald P.
Nye by a 9 to 2 majority.

Alexander Moore Resigns
as Ambassador to Spain

Washington.—Although anticipated
in Washington ever since the inaugu-
ration of President Coolidge last
March that Alexander P. Moore of
Pittsburgh would leave his ambassa-
dorship to Spain this year, the an-
nouncement from Madrid that he had
informed King Alfonso of his resigna-
tion surprised Washington.

The original appointment of Mr.
Moore, who married Miss Lillian Rus-
sell, was personal with the late Presi-
dent Harding.

Mrs. Colby SaiU for
Europe; Won't Ask Divorce

New York.—"Amicable separation"
several months ago of Balnbrldge Col-
by, secretary of state, during part of
.the Wilson administration, and Mrs.
Colby was disclosed when Mrs. Colby
sailed for Europe on the Mauretania.
Although admitting they have lived
separately several months, both Mr.
and Mrs. Colby denied,Mrs. Colby wns
going to Paris to obtain a divorce.

Mr. and Mrs. Colby were married
in Stockbrldge, Mass;, June 22, 1895.

Ma Ferguson Cuts Evolution
Austin.—The Texas textbook com-

mission appointed by Gov. Miriam A.
Ferguson has cut all references to
evolution from the biology books, In-
cluding a statement that man is aa
animal.

Suit to Tett Gift Tax
Grand Rapids, Mtch.-r-A suit filed

In the Federal court here by John W-
Blodgett, wealthy lumber dealer,
seeks to recover $62,032 paid In gift
taxes on the ground that the gift tns
law is unconstitutional.

Asks Corn Borer War Fund
Washington.—President Ooollds»

on Wednesday afternoon asked con-
gress to add $100,000 to the "$325,000
budget to be used in fTghting the Eu-
ropean corn borer,
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PUBLIC SALE DATES.
j

If you are contemplating on having
a public sale, and will furnish the ;
Tribune the date on which you will
have your public Sale, we will print !
the date in every issue of the Trib- >
une from the time you give it to us |
until after the sale is over. There will j
be no charge made for the printing of i
public sale dates. So when you get a •
date for your sale, let us know, so no j
one else will pick the same date for a ;
sale. ".. i

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA i
I

John Henderson and wife of Wiota
spent Thursday in the city with their
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Stone and hus-
band.

Leave your order at Miller's Mar-
ket for dressed geese, ducks and
chickens for your Christmas and New
Year's dinners. It

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Anita General Service Co. -f
•*• W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
•*• Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 -f 4 -f 4 -f 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
E. W. KIMPSTON 4

Dentist +
Office upstairs over Long's -f

Furniture Store. 4
Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

4
4
4
4
•f
44444444 44444444

44444444444444444
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
Plumbing Supplies. 4

Pump and Mill Work Don*. +
ANITA PUMP CO. 4

First door west of Stager's 4
Cafe. 4

Come in and Sgure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 44 44
4
4
4
4
4
If
4
4

M. CHRISTENSEN
Automobile repairing.
Welding.
Battery repairing.
Crank Shaft truing.
Machine work.
All work absolutely guaran-

teed.-
Location rear of White Pole

Garage.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. A D A I R
Pboslclan and Surgeon •

j Offlce'over Citizens State Bank

Ciilc Promctlu attended, day 01 oloht.
PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 444
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
+ Fridays. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H. E. CAMPBELL 4

Physician and Surgeon 4
Office in Campbell block over 4

Clardy*s Hardware. Residence 4
2 blocks north of M. E, church. 4
Calls promptly attended day 4
or night +

4
4
4
"4
4
4
4

4444444444444444

44444444444444-44
If you need any kind of

draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
310.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young/men.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 ° V E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers •

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
• Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Farmers State Bank Building

Phone 396.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

4444444444444444

444444444444444
+ C. E. HARRY, M. D. C,
+ Ass't State Veterinarian
+ Office first door west of Mil-
4 ler's Meat Market.
+ Office phone 2 on 193
+ Residence phone 3 on 193
444444444444444

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

DENTIST
+ Office Second Floor of Odd
+ Fellow Building.
4 Phone: Office 2 on 177.

Residence 3 on 177.,

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowera and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508 % Chestnut St.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If
M

M

Hi

if

*+"

If

4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
GRAIN

COMPANY
exclusive Agents

For
Nnrnt Block Coal

Highest Market Pries
For

All Kinds of Grain T

Let as Figure with You « Your +
COAL +

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. +

Styles and Prices
You Like

Service That Will Please
Welch-Moore Shoe Co.

Atlantic, Iowa.
S. W. Iowa's Largest

Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
, ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound
N.0'5 10:47 A.M.
No. 303 7.39 p M

Eastbound
No-304 7:25 A.M.
No- ° • • 6:04 P.M.

(FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !
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COUNTY NEWS BRIEFS.

Griswold—The Union church of this
city has secured Curtis W. Reese of
Chicago, secretary of the Western
Conference of Liberal churches, to
make an address on the 18th. of
January. Mr. Reese formerly livedJ H Aid c h d wife of Guthrie January. Mr. Reese formerly lived

-if" ± in t.ho citv this week, | in DCS Moines, and,swell known over
the state for his oratorical ability.

Massenn—W. T. McKee, well known
civil war veteran of this city, has gone
to Hot Springs, Arkansas, to spend

Center are in the city this
visiting with their children and many
friends.

Massena voted recently to extend
her corporation lines, and the propo-
sition having carried, it is now a city the winter months.
of one mile square.

S. B. Daughenbaugh of Manning, a j (;rj8Wold—William Blanchard,
brother of G. S. and Chas., is making | pioneer rcsident of this vicinity, pass-
arrangements to move to Cass county, j ed away fl few (]ays &go jje was

and will take possession of the farm j about 7
-
Q yearg of nge He djeci f0i_

recently purchased of S. G. McEl- ]owing a stroke of apoplexy
fresh.

John C. Kelley and Goo. S. Atlantic—Fred Gunter submitted

I have two real bargains in used
pianos.

CLYDE H. BOWEN.

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titleaj and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty, V

H. JT. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
ibstracts. Probate work a specialty

Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Daughcnbaugh made an overland trip t0 the amputation of his left leg at
to Carroll county last week, and at- | the Atlantic hospital a few days ago.
tended a large public sale of S. B. j His leg was injured two years ago
Daughenbaugh, who is making ar- j while working on the new Methodist
rangoments to move to this county. church.

The Tribune received a very pleas-
ant call Tuesday morning from Rev. Massena—Dan Shey is recovering
E. H. Votaw, who has accepted a call nicely from his recent accident, the
to the pastorate of the Congregation- i result of running a pitchfork tine into
al church of this city. Rev. Votaw ' his knee,
comes among the people of Anita
highly recommended and we hope his
labors here may be both pleasant and
profitable.

One of the prettiest social events
of the season was the marriage of
W. H. Dinsmore and Mrs. Elnora J.
Brown on Wednesday evening, at the
cozy home of the bride. About forty
guests, composed of the best society
of the town, assembled to witness the

Massena—Mrs. Mary Blankenship,
aged 82 years, passed away at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. James
South.

nuptials, and promptly at 8:00 o'clock | .
Rev. Beckhart pronounced the words ' lnterment-
that made them man and wife. A
large number of beautiful and valu-

Griswold—Funeral services were
held Wednesday afternoon for the
late Mrs. Alice Kilgore, long time
and highly respected woman of this
vicinity. She was 60 years old. The
body was taken to Biggsville, Illinois,

Masscna—Mrs. Adam Krauth, a
,, i resident of this vicinity for the past

able presents were appropriately dis- flfty yeal.S| passed at the home

PiTj i ,6 TT' PrePar<?d by the of her son' JosePh Krauth- at the age
skilled hands of Mrs. Horace Van '
Slyke, mother of the bride, and Mrs.
G. H. Petty, was elaborate and well
served. We trust that the future of
this worthy couple will be as aus-
picious as was the beginning, and
that the richest blessing of providence
may be showered upon them in their
journey through life.

of 85 years/ 5 months and 12 days.
Funeral services were held at the
Christian church Sunday, and inter-
ment was made at the Victoria town-
ship cemetery.

Christmas
only one

week away
For that last minute gift for

Uncle Bill or Cousin Tom—
let us make a suggestion.

Separate frou'sers make un-
usually acceptable gifts riglit
now because well dressed men
e v e r y w h e r e are wearing
trousers of contrasting shades
with coat and vest.

Be sure .they' are Dutches.
Menfolk like their style, lit,
and comfort. And they mutt
wear well because of that
famous W a r r a n t y , /or a
Button; $1.00 a Rip.

ROE CLOTHING
CO.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
4
4
4
4
4

Anita Business
Directory

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4
*• FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
*•+ + + + + + + + 4 44 44 44
ARE WE GOING TO CHECK THE

EUROPEAN CORN BORER?

Griswold — Senator Bowman of
Black Hawk county, gave an address
at the Noble Center school house on
Monday evening. A large number of

i people were in attendance to hear
him.

i Griswold — Mrs. C. E. Woodward,
| who submitted to an operation at a
j hospital in Omaha a few days ago, is

Every land 'owner and farmer in j convalescing nicely. She is the wife
in Cass county or in the corn belt i of a well known local banker,
must give serious consideration to Igive serious
the 'progress made by the European
corn borer, for it will, be a problem
that will be staring him in the face
in the very near future. Iowa and
Illinois have taken measures to work

Massena—The local schools closed
last Friday for a two
tion.

weeks' vaca-

Griswold—James A. Blain, well
out some plan of control. The in-! known farmer and stockman, shipped
fected districts are quarantined and j a car load of mules to the St. Louis
every precaution taken by the gov- j market last week,
eminent to prevent the pest from be- '•-* -••" *" i«c«cm uiu jjusu irora oe- »i v-,
ing carried further into the corn belt ' . ftlassena—Ed- Lee has opened an
_. « • <k**** wt 1 W»wlrtV«rtV»4- n-1* A*.~ i'.- J.l_ _ -I . «1 1«

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ROE CLOTHING CO. +
+ Clothing, Men's Furnishings +
4 and Shoes +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 CHESTER A. LONG +
4 Furniture and Undertaking +
4 Radios and Supplies 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + + 4 4 +

A. M. M1KKELSEN +
Chiropractor +

Office Anita Bank Building +
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +

SWANSON'S CAFE +
+ Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice +
+ cream anl candy. +
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +
4 SERVICE GARAGE +
+ C. G. Hayter, Prop. *
+ Auto shop and uptodate welding *

+ + + + 444 + 4 + +
+ BEAN BARBER SHOP +
+ A first class shop for ladies as +
+ well' as men. +
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY +
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. +

Government inspectors removed one
hundred thousand ears of corn from
the cars of tourists last summer and j Griswold-WhilT^thering eggs a

r moth whin?"'I, C°m b°rer feW days ae°' Mrs" *V A. Burnhamor moth which lays the eggs. found a freak, a perfect hard shell
Our great hope is in introducing a egg inside of a soft shell,

parasite which will destroy the borer.
Three or four parasites have been in-

implement store in the building re- + Every known kind of Insurance +
cently vacated by the Yarger garage. + + +.+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 444

troduced from Europe which are suc-
cessful in combating the borer, how-
ever, all but one of these has been
found not hardy enough to withstand
the cold winters of Canada, northern
Michigan and Ohio where the most
destruction has occurred. Ohio had
25,000 acres and Ontario 75,000 com-
pletely destroyed by the borer this
year.

The prediction is made that in ten
years this pest will be in Iowa unless
some discovery is made to destroy the
borer in a practical way.

You can get lamb and veal at Mil-
ler's Market for your Christmas din-
ner. lt

C. Henneberg called Saturday af-
ternoon and shoved his credit on the
Tribune ahead to the first of January,
1 J—7.

Van Underwood was a Tribune
caller Friday and renewed his sub-
scription to the great family journal
tor another year.

Earl Jester, of Osage, Mitchell
county, contracted with a group of
farmers in that vicinity to grow pop-
corn the past season, 654 acres hav-
mg been planted. H. J. Ahrens plant-
ed 4 acres and secured 12,480 pounds
for which he received 3 cents per
pound, a total of $374.40, or $93 GO

H°rfi'en

Griswold—While tearing down the
old Whipple Methodist church, north-
west of Griswold, Harry Wooley and
Archie Tye found a full1 grown rac-
coon, in the top of the structure where
it had made its nest. .

Marne—Word has been received
here of the death of E. 0. Cubberly at
Arcadia, Florida. For many years
Mr. Cubberly was a resident of this
town.

Griswold—Vernon L. Dean and Miss
Gladys Neer were united 'in marriage
in Atlantic Saturday afternoon, the
ceremony being performed by Rev.
William Mack, pastor of the Presby-
terian church,

Massena—Twins, a boy and a girl,
were born to Mr. and Mrs. Elwin
Murray last Saturday.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Esta Rickle and bus to Leon G.
Voorhees, qcd, all int in ne4 nw4
and nw4 ne4 6-77-34 and It 12 and
n2 It 11 blk B Haskin add Anita
$1.00 etc.

+ C. V. EAST
+ Optometrist < +
+ Have your eyes examined +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +vf:+4 +
4 BARNHOLDT SERVICE +
+ STATION +
+ Firestone Tires Radios Oils +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

DE MENT BROS. +
Ford Sales and Service +

Radios and Radio Batteries +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +

L. W. MARTIN +
Auctioneer +

Satisfaction guaranteed +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + +
+ E. C. DORSEY +
+ Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, +
+ Cream and Hides. +
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + +

CITY BAKERY +
B r e a d +

Full line of bakery goods +
+ + + + + + + + + + + % + + + +

WALNUT GROVE +
COMPANY +

. Home Products +
4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + +

+ SHAFFER FILLING STATION +
+ Marathon gas and oils +
+ Tank wagon service +
+ + + + 4 + + + + + + + + + + +
+ BONGERS BROS. Reiall Store +

Frank W. Stager has closed out the
grocery store which he has been con-
ducting on the south side.

,from five acres, Becker
Shefner, $267.30 from three

&

r, TJ TT — vli acres,
E. R. Horgen, $477.90 from seven
acres, Martin Pokornik of St. Ansgar
received $636.60 from ten acres Art
Crook, got $565.80 for his crop from
seven acres. That beats field corn
although some big yields have result-
ed in the sale of that kind of corn
A farmer, near Marengo, Iowa coun-
ty, gathered 3,000 bushels from 38 5
acres, making a yield of 80 bushels
to the acre for which he received 60
cents per bushel, a cash return of $48
per acre.

George Hansen, who recently sold
us interest in the Anita Milling Co
to his partner, W. L. Ray, has gone to
Jacksonville, Shelby county, where he
will install a mii1( similar to ̂  Qne

here. His family, however, will re-
main in Anita until next spring.

Mrs. Ray Morgan, living west of
the city, was hostess to the last meet-
ing of the W. W. club. All .the mem-
bers of the club, except Mrs. Grover
Darling,.was present, and a new mem-
her, Mrs. Emerson Correll, was re.
ceived into the club. The next meet-
ing of the club will bo held at the
home of Mrs. Wayne Armstrong, at
which time a Christmas grab bag will
be the special feature. ,

Drugs, Stationery, Paints and +
Hospital Supplies +

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +
+ ANITA CLEANERS +
+" Guy Rasmussen, Prop. +
+ Cleaning Pressing and Repairing +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + +
+ . MOTOR SALES .CO. +"
+ Phone 128, Residence 143 +
+ Shop work done by Lake Bear. +
+ + + +• + + + + + +•+ + 4. + + +
+ FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT +

Loans
Real Estate

Insurance

New management;/new equip-
. . , . . went, modern,
+ + + + + + + 4 + + + + + + + +

"There's No Substitute For a +
Farmer's, Elevator" 4

+ FARMERS COOPERATIVE +
J ELEVATOR CO. *
4 Grain, Coal, Flour, Feed,1 Seeds, +

Implements and Livestock. *
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THE FEATHERHEADS At It Again

BUNKETY BLANK
RADIO/ I BEEN
WORKIN6 ON IT

FOR AN HOUR
STILL SHE DON'T

FELIX, SUCH.
LANGUAGE /THE SL4UGH

FAMILY
UPSTAIRS

DP
MORE TO

AGGRAVATE
OUR

FRIEND
FELIX

FEATHERHEAD
THAN ALL

THE REST
OF THE
TENANTS

PUT.
TbSETHER

60 UP ON THE
ROOF -MEB8E
IT'S THE AERIAL

HEY/ WHAT'S THE
IDEA , MRS. SLAUSH,
HANSINS YOUR RAGS
UP ON MY AERIAL ?
TAKE THEM DOWN

OR I'LL-

JOHN, DO,YOU HEAR;
THAT IITTLE

SHRIMP ON THE
FIOOR BELOW US!

SAYIN' f

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Incredible!

/VMP AH/
we

cai>M>
AMO MORE!

vao WAVE MORE'**
WWHBWA

AMD
M
WORJPJ

)a<My's
H Evei\ii\£

Fairy Tale
"\ARy<3»HAMDQ
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THE, CLEAN RACCOONS

There were some young raccoons
and their mother had to teach them
rnccoop lessons,

AH young raccoons must learn rac-
coon lessons. They nre the same les-
sons other raccoon mothers have
taught other rnccoon children.

But they must learn them just the
sume.

Children grow up and in turn teach
lessons to their children.

The lessons nre ni l much the snme,
but all younger people must learn
them.

There are the lessons of reading,
writing, arithmetic, geography, spell-
ing, politeness, to be learned In the
world of children.

The lessons In the raccoon world
are somewhat different.

"Wash your food before you eat It,"
said Mother Rnccoon to the children.

"We feel like doing thnt, somehow,"
the children said, "but we don't know
why It Is.

"Will you tell us, Mother Raccoon,
Just why we feel like washing off our
food?"

"Because you are my dear raccoon
children find you take after all the
raccoons who have lived In the great
world outside or In a zoo. You do
my raccoon heart good.".

Mother Rnccoon .smiled and looked
at them out of her little, beadlike
eyes as she twisted her bushy reddish-
brown tall about her.

"Yes," she continued, "It Is always
(?ell to wash your food. When we

•You Are My Dear Raccpon Children."

are free we live .by a brook or some
other water.

"That Is so we can wash off any-
thing we hriVe to eat.

'"We put everything right in .the
water and often we put ourselves In,
too, for all the raccoons -are good
swimmers, children.

"You can't swim here, but the keep
er has given us a nice big bowl which
is always filled with water so we can
wash off our food and we have a little
made-up, pond In which we can bathe."

So the raccoon children washed
their food.

Their lesson was learned easily.
They had a most delicious meal of

clams, cooked meat mixed with
bread, fruit, and for dessert each had
two lumps of sugar.

"Mother," asked Reggie Rnccoon,
"Cousin Reddy Raccoon has just been
telling me that all our mothers ttre
larger and stronger than our daddies.

"Is that so?" •
"Yes," answered Mother Raccoon,

"and that is another lesson you must
learn—or rather It Is something you
must remember.

"Among the raccoons the Mrs. Rac-
coons are always bigger than the Mr.
Raccoons.

"And we're' never afraid, but always
brave and ready to defend our homes
and children and ourselves.

"We're not cowards. .
"Sometimes," continued Mother Rac-

coon, "a Daddy Raccoon will eat his
children, but that has only happened
occasionally and you need not fear
for you are too big now.

"There is no danger."
"I'm having great fun opening my

clams," 'said Reggie.
He was opening the sheila and eat-

ing the clams after washing them, just
as neatly as could be.

Certainly he was learning to be a
nice raccoon.

"That raccoon could get a job as a
clam opener In the biggest hotel In
the country," said the keeper ns he
passed by just then.

"He worked quickly and better than
any one I've ever seen."

But poor Reddy Raccoon had been
washing his Inst lump of sugar so
much that there was hardly anything
left of It, so his mother said:

"It's clean now."
And Reddy smiled as he swallowed

It, but lie couldn't understand why It
didn't seem more 1

Bosco's Reward
"Now, children," said the teacher,

"tomorrow I would like to know which
of the boys here Is the strongest."

Several claimants were eliminated
thui uuy, leaving u husky lud named
Bosco. •

"Well, Bosco," snld the teacher next
day, "why do you claim to be the
strongest?"

" 'Cnuse I can lick all of them," said
he boiistingly. '

"Then Bosco," announced the teach-
er, "you may curry In all the roul tula
winter,"

SAMPLE CAKE FREE

Eat Yeast Foam
this easy way

Drop a cake of Yeast Foam in a glass
of water; let it stand for 5 minutes; stir
with spoon; let settle and drink the
milky water, including the white pre-
cipitate.

Nothing could be easier or
more palatable than this way
of eating Yeast Foam. Yet
you get its full tonic value.

Eat Yeast Foam for consti-
pation, indigestion, lack of
weight and strength, boils,
pimples and run down con-
dition.

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.
1750 North Ashland Ave., Chicago, HI.

Send me FREE and POSTPAID your book "Dry Yeast u «n Aid to Health",
•ho a Sample of Yeait Foam, without obligation.

Name

Addteio
W. N. U.

Giant Statesmen,
Present and Past

"It Is Impossible to make a jus.t
comparison between senators of todiiy
and those who .loom large In senate
history. It Is much like the attempt
to measure modern lawyers against the
legal giants of the pnst. V?e seitct n
few great names and forget the abun-
dant mediocrity. Two things nre cer-
tain. One Is .that the problems -with
which senators must nowadays wrestle
have not decreased In number or com-
plexity. The other is that the sena-
tors to whom these problems are pre-
sented must divide their time between
the .task of solution and the political
work essential to success In open pri-
maries and In state-wide elections.

"The result'is that senators are
much more closely In touch with the
life of their constituents and more re-
sponsive to their will. Whether In
the end this makes for better govern-
ment'and sounder statesmanship Is a
Question which each citizen must nn-
swer according to his conviction. At
present It Is n purely academic ques-
tion. The open primary and the state-
wide election were necessary parts of
the modern re.volt against abused au-
thority.. It is too soon to affirm
whether or not, the change Is salutary
and permanent. However this may
be, It Is certain, that the senate Is no
longer Mount Olympus, but it is also
true that Pennsylvania avenue Is a
very different thoroughfare from Main
street."—Senator George Wharton
Pepper, In the frorum.

War Finally Gets Them
Medical authorities In London are

examining numerous cases of nervous
strain which they believe are the re-
sult of wartime experiences. Officers
who went through the war without a
scratch and who still have the appear-
ance of physical fitness, are just be-
ginning to feel the effects of nervous
and mental strain. In some cases
complete collapse has suddenly strick-
en down men who believed that nil pos-
sible effects of their service had dis-
appeared long ago. Physicians de-
clare that many men's brains and
nerves have suffered, even while no
outward sign was observable.

Keep the Earth
When you get a piece of this earth,

keep It. It cannot be stolen, doesn't
rust; you are your own board of di-
rectors; unlike watered stock, there Is
only just so much of It, and It goes
up In price. The Indians sold Man-
hattan Island for $24. The land In
Central park alone Is now worth a
thousand millions.

Getting Friendly
New Neighbor—Could I' borrow your

child for a moment?
Old Settler—What do you wont of

him?
"I want to send him over to the

Jones' to borrow a cupful of sugar."—
Judge.

Look Out!
Howard—My son failed in'his ex-

ams and won't be promoted.
Jay—Another grade-crossing acci-

dent, eh?—Life.

A good deal of the world's noise Is
made for the ^purpose of stilling the
Inner voice.

The poorest marksman may &ccl-
dentally, hit the tnrget.

Sorry
Visitor—What n!<;e fu rn i tu re !
Little Itonnld—Yes, 1 think the miia

we bought it from Is (-firry now ha
sold it—he's always calling.

Solomon was so busy prescribing
advice that he probably had little time
to take much of It.

The popularity of Monarch
Cocoa was gained by lu un-
usual quality. It U sustained
by its reasonable price.

X »*""—«

QUALITY
for JO years
Our Monarch Quality

Foods are not told
by chain itorei.

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Chicago, U.S. A.

Boitu. Flttahugk, Nt» York

Pongee Silk Mill Ends
and Remnants

Imported «nd Governnient Inspected
EVERY PIECE PERFECT

Direct From Our Silk Mills In Kobe, Japan
S Yard Lengths, $2.95

1O '«• " S.SO
and longer lengths to 26 yds. All $1.00 values,
for dresses, waists, shirtings and lingerie.

ORDER NOW!
Year postman will deliver and collect,

FRIEDMAN SILK CO.
819 Santee St. Lea Angeles, Calif.

PATENTSI
Booklet free. Highest references.
Best results. Promptness as-
sored. WATSON I. COLfijUN, Pitut
L«njer, Bit« Strait, WuhlotfoD, D. Ct

THE MICHIGAN STATE DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE offers free helpful inform*,
tlon on state cortlfled lands, markets, soils, crops,
climate, accredited dealers, write Director of Agrl;
cultural Industry, 1 Bute Building, Lansing, Mian.

Mothers—Our Invention entertains child for
hours. You can attend household duties and
earn' extra money through our sales plan.
Partlc. free. Hlllberg, Dept. 12, TurJoch, Cal.

Garf ield Tea
Was Your -

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal ill.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb homn
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ill/1
and other derango>
merits of the sy.l»

tern so prevalent these days is In evelk
greater favor as a family medlcinU
than in your grandmother's day. .

INFLAMED EYES
Use Dr. Thompson's Brewate<v
. . B u y at Ton r druggist's or
1161 RlTer.Troy,N.T. Booklet,

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 51-1925.

Goethe on Death
Death Is'a commingling of eternity

with time; In the death of a good man
eternity is soon looking through time.
—Goethe.

Why have

RHEUMATISM?
OH, what a wonderful feeling to be

free from that miserable rheuma-
tism. To know again the Joy of limber
Joints and active muscles — freedom
from that agonizing pain!

How often have you longed fop
some relief as you Buffered torture
from swollen, inflamed muscles and
joints—how often have you said you
would give anything In the World tor
a few hours comfort!

But you didn't know that all you had
to do to get real relief from this nerve
wracking misery was Just to build
rich, red blood, did you? You didn't
Know that rheumatism had to be
stopped from the inside by destroying
the impurities that cause it—by build-
Ing millions of red cells in your poor
weak blood, did. you? '
r-J^h11 yf"L «» y01"- system full of
healthy, rich, red blood you will never
end your rheumatism. S; S S will
surely help you. That's because S.S.S.

helps Nature build the red-blood-ceUd
that fight off the impurities that causa
rheumatism.

Conquer rheumatism! S. 8. 8. has
shown the way. For generations
S. 8. S. has brought blessed relief and
comfort to thousands ot rheumatic
sufferers.

When the rich, red blood that'
S, 8. S. helps Nature build goes cours-
ing through your system, It puriflea
the blood in your body. Rheumatism,
vanishes—skin blemishes disappear
—you begin to get hun-
gry again and enjoy,
your food—strength and!
power fill your body— \
you are vigorous—red-
blooded and ready for
action. Know this Joy ot
living again I Take 8. S. S. and banish
rheumatism!

Get S. S. S. from any druggist.Th*
larger bottle ia more economical.
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Special for Christmas
Week

AT THE CITY MEAT MARKET

DRESSED POULTRY—DUCKS,
GEESE, CHICKENS.

j'ORK ROASTS.

VEAL ROASTS.

BEEF ROASTS.

OYSTERS.

SAUSAGE AND HAMBURGER.
COOKED MEATS OF ALL KINDS.
I'ICKLES—SWEET AND DILL.
CHEESE—BRICK, CREAM AND

[PIMENTO.

Leave your orders early.

We thank you for the generous
patronage the past year, and will do
all we can to have it continue. We
wish.you all a Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
f B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. *

The pastor was sick Sunday, so his
son, Morris, conducted the morning
service, and he with a company qf
young people the evening service.

The Christmas service comes on
Thursday evening. Let us remember,
in an appropriate way, the birthday
of our Lord.

Mid-week service comes on Wednes-
day. The Bible Study will be the
Book of Acts from the 17th. chapter
to the end of the Book.

We are planning for special music
next Sunday morning and evening.

Next Sunday the theme will be,
"What Shall Be Our Program for the
Coming Year?" Some people do not
| make New Year's resolutions for fear

they will not keep them. But if one
never makes any resolutions to do
better, he is not very apt to improve.

+ SCHOOL NOTES +
f + + + + + + + > + + + + + + 4

Last Friday evening both the
Massena high school basket ball
teams were taken into camp by the
onward marching teams from the
Anita high. The games were played
on the Massena floor and were wit-
nessed by a fine flock of Anita fans.

The Massena girls played a' good
game and at times showed signs of
real strength but the good work on
the part of the Anita guards and the
fast work by Anita centers kept the
ball out of dangerous territory most
of the time., The game was quite
interesting to watch and ended with a
safe margin in Anita's favor, the
score being 13 to 6.

The Massena boys had splendid
team work and gave our boys a good
battle for the first three quarters.
The score was a see-saw proposition
up to this point in the game as our
boys were not geared to go and
found great difficulty in hitting a
stride. Finally however, in despera-
tion, they shifted into super-high in
the last quarter and a whole flock of
balls fell through the ring for counts.
The final score was 28 to 18 in favor
of Anita.

The boys have a 100% record thus
far, having won four games straight
and the girs have won three games
and lost one, which is not bad. The
next games will be' with the fast
teams from Cumberland on the Cum-
berland floor January 8th. and they
will be worth seeing, as Cumberland
will have her best on the floor. Sev-
eral of their best players were out of
the game when they played here.

The Christmas spirit is rife in the
Anita schools. Each room has a tree
with other decorations. The latter
part of Wednesday afternoon, before
the children depart for the holiday
vacation, all rooms will have a Christ-
mas party or program and an ex-
change of gifts. The high school will
also have a short program and an ex-'
change of simple gifts at 3:00 o'clock.
This procedure was followed last year
with such enjoyment, that its repeti-
tion was voiced bV many.

E, S. Holton was attending court
'in Atlantic Monday.

G. E. Stone called Tuesday morning
and shoved his credit on the Tribune
ahead another year.

•f + f + + + + + + + + + + + +

•*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•*• Robert N. Chord, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + + -f .+ + + + *

Christmas program this Wednes-
day evening.

Don't miss the early Christmas
morning .service. It will be well
worth the effort you make to get
there.v Get the Christmas spirit and
start the day right by attending the

t service.
f The weather man put a crimp in
our last Sunday's program but we
are hoping he will be more favorable
to us this.;!week. Come and bring
that New Year resolution and nail it
down so tight it won't get away this
year.

The pastor wishes to take this
means of wishing every member of
the church and congregation a very
Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year. As I have not learned all your
names and faces yet I hope you will
accept this inefficient way of express-
ing the season's greetings. May the
New Year bring an abundance of
health, happiness and prosperity to
each and everyone of you; and may
He who was born in Bethlehem be
born anew in our lives to the bringing
of his kingdom in our midst.

W. G. McFarland has rented his
residence property on East Main
Street to J. H. Stone and wife, who
will take possession in a few days.

The January term.of the Cass coun-
ty district court will convene in At-
lantic on January 26th. with Judge
Ratcliff presiding. The jury for the

j term and the grand jury for 1926
i will be drawn the fore part of next
' week.

Max Campbell, George Dorale,
Miller,"Bernard Stone, Maurice

Turner and Wayne Jewett, Anita
boys who are attending college in Des
Moines, are spending the Christmas
vacation in the city with relatives and
friends.

Friends of Carl D. Carson, formerly
local band leader and realtor, will be
interested in knowing that the twenty

! piece band he is directing at Fort
I Collins, Colo., will broadcast a pro-
gram from station KOA at Denver on

i the 26th of January. Mr. Carson is
j doing well in Colorado and likes it
1 there very much.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
M. J. O'Connor, Pastor.

We are in receipt of a letter from
j Dr. L. R. Johnson, in which he asks
| us to change the address of his
j to 31 West Lake St.,
says everything is
fine shape, and that he likes his work
better than he thought he would.
He sends Christmas greetings to all

i his friends in Anita.

The Feast of the Nativity will be
celebrated at St. Mary's church in
Anita on Christmas morning.

6:00 A. M. Solemn High Mass.
Kev. M. J. O'Connor,; Celebrant.
Assisting as Acolyt'esj Raymond

Burke, Joseph Rydl, Gale Burke and
Lew Rydl, Jr.

Before Mass, "Silent Night," Mrs.
Philip Lowonberg.

Organist, Mrs: S. E. Melone of
Des Moines.

Albert H. Rosewig, Mass in F.
Wels, Fourth Mass.
Mixed Choir.
Sarmon, Rev. M. J. O'Connor.
Offertory. , '
Adeste Fidelis.
Solemn Benediction of the Blessed

Sacrament, immediately after Mass.
The public is cordially invited to

attend^

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + 4--.+ + -f + + -f -f + + >, f»

Services are held over' libng'i
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M,
Wednesday1'evening at 8:00'-'o'clock.
All are welcome.

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES, •*
f LaVerne Morris, Pastor. "" •*
• f - f - f - f - f - f - t - f - f - f V - f - t - - f + 4

The Sunday School election was
held last Sunday morning. The fol-
lowing were elected:

Lee Crane, Superintendent. •
Miss Anita Henderson, Assistant

Superintendent.
Mrs. Guy Deeming, Supt. of Homo

and Cradle Roll Department.
Lee Crane, Mrs. Almira Rickel

and Ben Swartz, Board of Education.
Rev. Morris, Director of Curricu-

lum,
Ross Brookner, Secretary.
Lena Schaake, Treasurer.
Daphine Bell, Librarian.
Mrs. Lee Crane, Chorister.
Miss Romaine Tharnish, Pianist.
The church election was postponed

until January 3rd.
The Christmas program will be

given December 23rd., at 7:30 o'clock,
Everybody welcome.

There will be no meeting of. the
Ladies. Aid this week on account of
Christmas.- ;

Sunday School and Christian En-
deavor tit the usual hours next Sun-
day.

We wish all of you a Merry Christ-
mas.

Yuletide
Greetings

In every home in the land, from the humble candle
* / '

lighted shack up to the marble halls of the rich man's
castle, there prevails a certain spirit of kindness that
only this festive occasion brings. It's that Christmas
and New Year's feeling of Good Will toward our fel-
low man. And that this is sincere is proven by the
smiling countenances, the kindly words and the hearty
hand-clasps which greet one on every side.

Yes, verily, all the world is.looking on the brighter
side of life and enjoying this "time of times."

•V

Hence, we the undersigned, desire to express our
feelings as well. We most heartily and sincerely wish
you and everybody else in this great, community

A Very Happy
Yuletide

And trust, that out future relations with you will be
just as happy as they have been in the past..

Anita Produce Co.
Swanson's Cafe
The Anita Bank
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Dr. E. W. Kimpston
Dr. P. T. Williams
Dr. C, V. Beaver
Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen
Dr. J. W. Macklin
Forshay & Forshay
M. C. Hansen
S. A. Rose
Miller's Market
H. 0. Knudson
Hugo Wiese
Anita Milling; Co.
Guy Rasmussen
W. H. Dinsmore
The Anita Tribune

Clardy's Hardware
Parker's Cafe
Motor Sales Co.
Pete Christensen
Anita Telephone Co.
Anita Pump Co.
C. D. Millard
G. M. DeCamp
Wagner Filling Station
Bell's Cafe
Chester A. Long
Iowa Electric Co.
Cash & Carry Grocery
E. W. Holmes Co.
DeMent Bros.
0. W. Shaffer & Son
M. M. Burkhart
Martin Christensen
Anita General Service Co.
Swift & CO., COLE MUSICK, Manager
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Cape Cod Turkeys
(and the other kind)

By FRANK HERBERT SWEET

.M HURUYIN'," an-
nounced big Tom
W a 11 o n, as his
hard - worked car
name to a labored
stop In the deep
sand, • "an* High-
way Steed's tired,
I k n o w . Let's

jii i i 'h our camp right here."
"Short on gas or oil?" questioned

his wife, as she slipped 'a handful of
corn Into a coop from which came a
suspicious gobbling. •

"No, long on sand," replied big Tom,
stretching and preparing to descend.
. "Hold on a minute," ordered his
wiry little wife, half rising and peer^
5ng about. "S'pose 't would rain to-
night, an" this sand change to mud.
We'd be anchored for keeps—least-
ways for part of our nat'ral life. Be-
sides 't ain't fit, Jest sand an' measly
scrub. We'll go on a little—crawl, If
need be."

"AH right—all right, Molly," obedi-
ently, grasping the wheel and coin
menclng to .fiddle It as he pressed on
the gas. "Guess 't would be best.
Cripes! Beats all how Highway Steed
bears up under difficulties 1 She's go-

"I Guess Somebody's Going to Have a
Good Time."

in'." admiringly. "All the way from
western Idaho, 37 days on the wny,
over rocks an' mountains an' through
mud, an' nev*- hipped till.' she got
buck Into her own dooryard, so to
speak.".

"Never saw this comic supplement
of a road before," Molly sniffed dis-
dainfully, "or at any rate, if I ever did,
I'd be ashamed. Trouble was that
you swung Into that openln' by Seth
Dobb's store, thlnkin' It looked more
promisln', an' It fooled you at the very

are to blame," fiercely. "They do all
they can. They're plannln' to buy
hrlstmas presents for us, an' lookln1

forward to comin' back the day before
Christmas. But they've only 47 cents
between 'em, an'—" she straightened
up and choked back somuthing, and
laughed.

"Got over It," she declared. "Don't
often mush soft like that. Now cnn I
help any—show direction or some-
thing? Look like you might be off the
track."

"Not altogether," considered Tom.
"I've been right along this road In
spite of Molly's doubts. That pint
of land runnln' out Into the bogtiole
yonder," nodding into the deepening
gloom, "Is where I blundered In with
a buggy an' had to wade ashore with
my feet soaked. I was embarrassed,
for that was the night I proposed to
Molly—crisis of my life, you see—"

"Pshaw! Tom, stop beln' foolish,"
laughed his wife. "Look here, my
dear," to.the girl, "it will take Tom all
night to ramble through explanations.
I don't know who's alive—though of
course nobody's moved away. Nobody
never does from along here."

"They do," affirmed the girl. "Who's
your folks?"

"Sally an' Jane an' Ed Tate—that's
my folks. An1 John an' Bill Walton-
Tom's folks."

"John Walton's dead, an' Bill moved
to Canada," began the girl. "An'—"

"You know 'em both ?" asked Tom.
"I know 'em or know of 'em. Ain't

only a 'handful round anyhow, so
everybody knows everybody else. Jane
Tate moved to Provlncetown, married a
flsh man. Ed went to be a sailor,
an'—" She climbed on the running
board and was now peering Into the
car, first at one face and then the
other. "Why! Guess you're Aunt
Molly an' Uncle Tom. Sa-ay, we live
only a few rods here In the scrub. Pa
an' ma's off vlsltln'. Axmt Jane, but
comin' back soon. An" ma's Sally. I'm
keepln' house, with supper Jest ready.
I. was startln' to cull Billy, who's
pickln' crunb'rles?—"

"Cranb'ries?" Interrupted Molly, ex-
citedly. "That's the one Christmas
tiling we couldn't find West. So Billy's
got cranb'ries?"

"More'n a barrel, so far. 'Lows
mebbe he can sell part of 'em to the
store—but shucks! No one buys
cranb'ries here. They raise 'em, an'
Cape Cod turkeys, an' three-feet
pines, an' nothln'—oh yes, wild geess
sometimes lly over. But come on to
supper," as a "Hoo-hoo" sounded
among the scrub. "That's Billy. Hope
you're hungry."

"Starved," declared Uncle Tom,
solemnly. "An' there ain't nothin' so
good in all the West as a Cape Cod
turkey.

After they had finished supper, and
the woman nnd girl cleaned up ana
washed dishes and the man and eager
boy gone out to groom Highway Steed
as well as they could in the half dark-
ness, they all gathered outside to talk
things over.

"Pretty good cook, Janie?" asked
Aunt Molly.

"Ain't had many things to practice
on." confessed the girl.

"Well, I've been told I am, so a good
an' a wllllu' ought to do fine. Pa an'
ma comin' home Thursday, you say?"

The girl's and boy's heads bobbed
together. Their eyes were snapping.

on Christmas Eve

Seamstress Finds a Warm
Welcome and Assists at

Social Function.

By MARTHA BANNING THOMAS

EACON HILL was
ablaze with can
dies. They shone
In every window.
T h e y g l e a m e d
through the glass
panes of the door-
ways. Tall can
dies, short can-

dles; candles of every size and coior.
For was It not Christmas Eve? And
la It not a custom to make merry at
this special time In a very charming
way?

Groups of carolers stood at street
corners and sang. Hundreds of people
strolled up and down. There was an
atmosphere of good will that pervaded
the place as surely as wreaths hung
In the windows.

There-.was one house In particular
that glowed with a shining brilliance.

lai delicious
Chocolate

Cake"

.fust corner."
"How you know It's Seth Dobb's?"
"Well, 't was 40 years ago," defen-

Blvely, "an" things never change on
this part o' Cape Cod. Hey? HI!
Catch back that Christmas tree 'fore
it falls off ag'ln, Tom. An' while ye're
at it, h'lst back that box o' presents
a little more so 't won't unbalance.
Hope nothln's .been left by the way-
side."

"Has," piped a high but rather sweet
voice from the gloom of a stunted pine.
"This here baggy thing fell out a box
when It caught In the tree branch.
Guess 't wa'nt hurt much, beln' soft
an" not glass."

."Land o' Goshen!" ejaculated Molly,
aghast, as the tear-stained face of the
girl appeared, "that's my plum pud-
din'."

"What's a plum puddlri'?"
"Part o' Christmas," explained

Molly. "For longer keepln' an' to be
eure of havln'."

"You see," added Tom, "we come
from Idaho, an' ma packed grub for
hungry folks a long way, meunln' me
mostly. An' while she was 'bout It
she added Christmas fixln's."

"It was 40 years ago when we left
here," confided Molly. "An' of course
I wanted to bring all was handy to
in the car. That's why, I had Tom
cut a.handsome Christmas tree along
the road. I didn't 'member any good
ones growln' round here. An' we
gathered some mistletoe an' holly, too,
an' bought more Santa Claus stuff
along the way."

"Gee!'1 envied the g-lrl. "I guess
somebody's goln' to have a good time,
an' I bet it's Susan Bunch. She an'
her folks have most everything—
though Susan does say they can't
'ford anything but a Cape Cod turkey
this year. They did have a reg'lnr
turkey one Christmas, though. Susan
brags on it now. I—I never saw one."

"Is that what you were" blubberln'—
I meau cryln' about?" asked Tom klnd-

> ly.
"M-mostly," in a low voice. "I—I

got to .thlnklu' 'bQut, Christmas close
by, with nothln' but codfish for every
14 years I've lived, an'—un' I hate
Cape Cod turkey. So—I—dropped
down—an' .bawled. An1 I was lone-
some, too, Father an' nether went for
n week to the village to visit Aunt
Jane who's sick, an1 do her chores.
I'm alone, with Billy, who's ten, an'—
I broke down jest a minute."

"Top bad—" began Tom,
"Don't get an idea, father on' mother

"Four days," went on the. woman.
"Guess we can do It all right. We'll

Groups of Carolers Stood at Street-
Corners and Sang.

Part of this light was due to a pyra-
mid formation of candles on the wln-
dow-slll, and part came from the
happy sounds which issued forth
through the open door. This place was
keeping "open' house" with a venge-
ance. It looked like a glorified Christ-
mas card.

Miss Mlxter never knew exactly
how it happened. She was hurrying
home after a bard day's sewing In a
dressmaker's shop. She was tired and
hungry. Christmas Eve to her merely
meant that she was wearier than usual.
She stopped for a moment to look In
through the door of this happy, shin-
Ing house. And then, almost unaware
of what she did, she walked in. Yes»
she actually did. And she had no
more idea of who lived there than a
maple tree on Boston Common I Some-
thing drew, her straight to the fire-
place. She went as naturally as a
bee seeks honey.

In that merry, well-dressed throng
she looked a bit rusty. Her hat was
entirely too old. There was some-
thing wrong in the cut of her coot.
Her gloves had seen hard service. And
her shoes, well—her shoes were the
despair of cobblers.

Miss Mlxter began talking to a
laughing-eyed woman dressed in green.
"You look like a daffodil," said Miss
Mlxter. And this pleased her hostess
BO much that she burst Into a peal of
merriment. . ,

From that moment they seemed to
have a great deal to say to each other.
Then, suddenly looking about her,
Miss Mlxter saw she was the center
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m Old-/ashioned\
Chocolate

\foraNew~fashton
' generation

Baker's
Chocolate

Premium No. 1

Is most satisfactory for
cooking and drinking; the

first choice of good
housekeepers and

cooks.

^Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
• Eiubllihed 1780

Dorchester, Maw.
MoxniAt. CANADA ,

' Boo V" °f Choice Ralfti lent fnt.

Shaw on Shakespeare
Opinion of a certain noted dram-

atist, daintily expressed by Mr.
George Bernard Shaw:

"With the single exception of
Homer, there Is no eminent writer,
not even Sir Walter Scott, whom I
despise so -utterly as I despise Shake-
speare when I measure my mind
against his. It would positively be
a relief to me to dig him up and throw
stones at him."—McNaught's Monthly.

Devil's Delight
His satanlc majesty never wearies

of jollying people who boast of being
self-made.

Sure Relief

D.ozens of Interested
regarding her with

of attention,
people were
amused eyes.

A -quick reaction swept over her.
She felt lonely and afraid. Why was
she here? Who were these people?
Why had she come into this house?

She felt a quiet hand pn her arm.
"Do stay, won't you?" begged the
hostess In green," I need someone to
help me. Couldn't you spare a moment
on Christmas Eve to aid a daffodil in

The Woman and Girl cleaned Up and distress I Just keep your eye on these
people and tell me who Is served and

Christmas Lesson
for Miss Belinda

Promise to Teach Maid to
Read and Write, Most

Welcome Gift'

By EMILY BURKS ADAMS
(MRISTMAS was in

evidence e v e r y -
where. The whole
household w e r e
happy,, save per-
haps one—Belinda,
the German maid,
who had for six
months lived with

the Thoburns, a well-to-do family.
"Sure, Mrs. Toburn, I've done all I

thought Is right to do already, and
I'm pleased dot you like it."

"Yes, Belinda, and the house never
looked prettier. You're quite an ar-
tist as well as a cook. I'm glad you
gave up going to visit your sister, for
the good dinner tomorrow depends
upon you. We shall try to make it up
to you, Belinda,. In some way."

"Oh', do you tink so, Mrs, Toburn;
I am sure pleased to know dot I am
ob service to you, and you are so good

Washed Dishes.

use the parlor for the tree un' pres- | MISS Mister looked up keenly into
ents—that's the biggest room. An'1 the smiling face. And she knew she

who is not It's so difficult."

ornaments wns genuinely wanted
"I'll stay," .announced Miss Mister,

"and," she grew spirited, "the first
person who needs a cup of coffee Is
myself."

(©, 192G, Western Newspaper Union.)

we'll have presents an'
enough to make things look nice.'

"Guess we will," declared the chil-
dren, fervently, for they had seen.
"An1 three reg'lar turkeys!"

"The kitchen an' piazza," reflectively,
"we'll fix up with a double table. Lots
of old acquaintances we'll want to In-
vite, an' we must have throe or four
IM loin's. Some friends you want, of
course," to the children,

"I—I'd like to ask Susan Bunch,"
hesitated' Janle, "She is fc nice girl
if she does brag, an' can't 'ford nothln'
but Cape Cod turkey this year."

"An* I'd feel mighty set up to 'vlte
Toad Higga—Ted Hlggs, I mean."

"All right. Invite 'em nn' any more j $ without red to help in the gay
you'd like," cordially. "I guess we '
can scare up presents for em."

"How 'bout Highway Steed?"
queried Tom. "Seems like comin' all
the way across with no lay off, she
ought to have a band Itfcr-or rather
some gas in."

'"Course," agreed Molly, looking at
him, considering. "S'pose you go down
to the village the day before Christ-
n.ns nn' bring .buck Janle's pa an'
ma. An' If tnore's anything to buy,
bring 'em all out. An' of course take
Billy an' Janie along. An' I guess,"
as Tom was beginning to beam, "you
might'go round Christmas mornln' un'
bring all the guests to dinner. S.eems
,as if they'd luebbe like It. An' ]
t'uess Highway Steed will like It, too."

(©, 1826, Weutern New»»«Der Union.)

THE HONORED COLORS \

M TiirE AIIE the colors red and j
\\ W green.

< I How we are honored I
How could Christmas be

1 Christmas without green and

JJ. decorations?
y • Long ago we two colors were
i i given this honor.,
I > How guy and pleased it makes
] I us.
'IK It makes green so vivid and
1 . bright with delight.
i [ It makes red so glowing and

I resplendent with enjoyment
-' We are glad no other colors

were chosen!—Mary Graham
i ' Bonner.

I ((g, 1U26, Western Newspaper Union.)

HKMrr

It la Christmas
In due time we shall wish a merry

Christmas to everybody except those
who call It Xmas. •

to me already,"
said Belinda, with
a sigh, as she re-
tired to her room.

The Thoburns,
old and young.
were radio enthu-
siasts, and were
being entertained
w"l t h Christmas
g r e e t i n g s and
carols.

"Mother , did
you notice that
Belinda s e e m e d
s a d — something
unusual for her?
I wonder if we
have gotten her
enough for Christ-
mas?—let's see—
there's her beads, handkerchief, hose.
She will feel all right tomorrow. She
really doesn't mind missing the visit
with her sister, does she? She'd rath-
er be doing all this for us, for serv-
ing, others Is what makes one happy,
isn't it, mother?"

"Oh, yes, I suppose so, if the serv-
ice Isn't too hard."

"Mother, what do you mean by serv-
ice being too hard? I think we should
enjoy doing things for others. I can
never forget the quotation: 'To live
In the hearts of others is not to^ die I'
fl think we should enjoy doing things
for others and not think It hard.
What—"

"Well," Interrupted Mrs. Thoburn,
"you' seem to think service hard, as
you wouldn't write those letters for
Belinda last evening, and one was a
Christinas letter to her sister. That,
probably was the Cause of her sigh."

. Amy wqs listening in and heard
over the radio; "Let every true Amer-
ican, as a gift to himself, give the

prbmlse that he "will teach one for-
eigner how to read and write, and In
so doing, help drive Illiteracy from
our land. A won-
derful gift to your
self and to the
one taught—'A 8 '•
ye have done It
nntb the least of
these, ye h a v e
done It unto Me.'
Merry Christmas
to all."

Amy looked at
the others, her
face b e a m i n g .
"Oh, mother, our
slogan for Educa-
tional week was:
'Each. one teach
one; ballots, not
bullets.'"

"A fine slogan,
Amy, If put Into
practice," remarked Mrs. Thoburn.

Christmas morning all gathered
around the tree to open their pack-
ages. Belinda stood In the back-
ground, beaming at the happiness of
the others, for next to our own hap-
piness Is watching that of others. Box
after box was handed to Belinda, but
the most beautiful of all was saved
until the last and presented by Amy. j
"Here, Belinda, a lot of love with this
box; It contains paper, pencils, and j
a book and my promise to you that
I'll teach you to read and write be-
fore another Christmas."

"Oh, thank you, Miss Amy; dls Is
vot I most vanted already, Gott bless
you 1"

(©, 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

EIL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pk&Sold Everywhere

STAND THEM ON
THEIR HEADS

The one poison they can't
resist. It gets .them every
time. Kills rala and mice
quickly, positively and safely.
A single tube has killed more
than 100 rats In one night

Simply spread on bread
and put where rats can get
it—they'll be dead in the
morning.

Easy to use—your bands
need never touch it.

In clean, screw-top metal
tubes, 35 cents.

BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO.,
The VSRa W\.% People

Buffalo, N. Y.

I

PARKER'S i
HAIR BALSAM

Remove! DandrntT-Stope Hair Falling
Restore)* Color and •*

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60c and Jl.OO at DraBglrts. _

Hieeox Chero. Wke..Patenogoe.N.Y.

Algernon Noseup—the
Bundle That Cured Him

T WASN'T his real name, but peo-
ple thought he deserved it. Like a

top, he carried a swelled head upon a
small foundation. His nose was so
much in the air that It distributed
snubs plentifully. His Idea of getting
up was that of putting others down.

Algernon despised Christmas. He
even felt ready to snub Santa Claus,
This snob had a special snub for. any-
body who believed In Christmas cheer
.and generous happiness. He was .an
ardent member of the Society for the
Prevention of Useless Giving, Indeed,
he was the chairman of the branch of
It that Infested his town without bear-
Ing a gift. There may have been a
streak of fat In his character, but
there surely was a streak of mean.

It was a bundle that cured him. As
he stalked to his door with his eyes
on the church steeple he fell over It,
and as he opened It . that Christmas
Day and found that a number of his
neighbors had conspired to warm his
heart with tokens of kind consldera-,
tlon, he felt so strangely humbled and
ashamed of himself that he was never
afterwards able to look down upon
anybody.—Christopher Q. Hazard.

(©. 1926, Western Nswapftper Union.)

The Willing Worker
Now father makes a dozeful pause,

A. tired i.nd slightly blue man.
A merry myth is .Santa Glauc,.

But £atb«r'» only human. (

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns. Cal-
louses, etc., atopo all pain, ensurou comfort to tat)
feet, makes walking easy. 15o by mall or at Drug-
giaU. Hlscoz Obeuuoal Works, Patobogue, N. X.

6^^^fl^^M*^9H^w^aH^Hft^^^M^KwHM^^^^fle^MHB*l

The Purity of Cuticura
Makes It Unexcelled

For AllToilet Purposes
Ohio's Paint Production

It Is not generally known that Ohio
produces nearly one-fifth of the total
volume of paint products In the Unit-
ed States, Its output reaching 22,000,-
000 gallons a year, which exceeds by
2,000,000 gallons the total for her
nearest competitor, New York.

It takes a genius to compel himself
to like the disagreeable tasks he has
to perform,

ABB yon ]
ready to I

enjoy y o u r l
loclal datlei, '
spor t i or
recreation! 7

Try HOSTBTTBB'S '
Celebrated Stomach Bitten —a I
wholesome tonic, appetUer andl
corrective.

At All Dragglttt
Tb« nutotterOe,; PUUbutrt, P..

HOSTETTER'S
• ! ' • • CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTERS
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FARMERS OF IOWA
CARRY LARGE DEBT

Statistics Show That Average Tract
of 162.69 Acres Is Carrying Mort-

gaged Indebtedness of
$5,800.00.

DBS MOINES, Dec. 30.—Despite a
iarm property valuation running
near the five billion mark, the Iowa
"fiirl" farmer—the man who tills his
own average tract of 162.69—is carry-
ing a mortgaged indebtedness of
$5,800, according to final crop and
Jive stock statistics released today
by Lou F. Morgans, director of the
1925 state census for the ten-year
period ending Jan. 1, 1925.

The total mortgaged indebtedness
on owner-operated farms in the state
is $724,283,427. The amount of in-
debtedness off both' owners and ten-
ants, other than acreage and im-
provements, is $121,903,735. Of
this amount, Morgans stated, 75 per
cent was on live stock.

Average Farm Value.
The average farm is worth $136.27

per acre, this figure including build-
ings, but not equipment, the compila-
tion revealed.

The-33,527,291 acres in the state
has a valuation of $3,643,152,242-
the value of all farm buildings is
$925,598,928, and implements and
machinery $147,065,073.

So far agriculture has not reached
the landed estate stage in Iowa. Only
594 farms are operated by so-called
farm managers.

There are 26,947. modern- farm
homes in the state. By modern is
meant those having heating and
lighting systems and equipped with
bath. Those having only one or two
of the three facilities were not
counted.

Other Features:
Other features of modern farm

life were revealed as follows:
Tractors, 32,623; a u t o m o bile

tracks, 17,560; automobiles, 187,
."33: silos,. 22,580. '

i'he number, of hired men employee
on farms were 38^497; 23,580 6f
these were on a yearly basis.

The total acreage in the state
333,527,291, was divided as follows

Occupied buildings, roads, feed lots
i.547,424; in crops, 21,140,394; pas-
ture, 82,310,038; woodland, 519,062
woodland in pasture, 1,513,409
swamp or waste land, 284,430; no
•crop, 291,534. ' -

The 139,022 owner-farmers workec
a total of 20,201,610 acres.

)RAlNAGE REPORTS ACCEPT-
ED BY THE SUPERVISORS

GRISWOLD, la., Dec. 30.—The
eport of the assessments of the
rainage commission, R. H. Blain, W.

Mueller and Boyd Walker, on the
rainage ditch project for straighten-
ng the East Nishnabotna river, was

accepted by the joint session of the
Cass-Pottawat^amie boards of super-
visors at the meeting held in the
'hilips hall in this city. There was

a large attendance of property own-
ers.

Several objections to the assess-
ments were filed at the meeting. Fred
Shaw, well known local farmer and
me of the largest landholders in the

district, demurred from the report
and may resort to the district court
;o get an adjustment of his griev-

ances.
The Burlington Railroad company

ihrough its attorneys filed objections
the assessments on'the company's

property, both on the main ditch and
on lateral number one. The attor-
neys based their objections on the al-
eged fact the company was assessed

twice, and claimed the assessments
were too high.

Devere Watson, drainage clerk, ex-
)lained a number of details concern-
ng the project, and outlined the de-

ferred payments proposition. He
made it clear that if deferred pay-
ment is desired it must be applied
'or before January 6. j

The drainage district bonds will be
offered for sale about April 1. These
jonds are not taxable and draw, 5
per cent interest. It is understood
a number of local investors will pur-
chase a good .share of the bonds.

LOCAL BANK BUILDING
TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION

In today's Tribune will be found a
legal notice, published by the state
banking department, in which th
bank building and fixtures of the
closed Citizens State Bank are being
offered for sale at public auction, the
sale to take place, at the bank building
on Friday, January 8th., at 10:Qi
o'clock, ^. M. The building and. fix
tures will be offered for sale as one
property, but if unable to sell it thi
way, will be offered separately. Bruce
Townsend, examiner in charge', wil
have'supervision of the sale.

ROYAL ARCH MASONS
WILL ENTERTAIN FRIDAY

On Friday evening, January 1st,
Gyrene Chapter, No. 126, Royal'Arch
Masons, will have a big time at the
Masonic Temple, to which all mem
hers of the order, together with their
families, are cordially invited to at
tend. During the evening the newly
elected officers for the • ensuing yea
will be duly installed, and following
this an interesting program will be
given, A supper will be served late
in the evening.

W. F. HENDRICKS WILL
HOLD SALE ON JANUARY 1-

W. F. Hendricks will hold a publii
• sale at his residence just south o:
Anita on Thursday, January 14th., to
settle up the partnership existing be
tween himself and his father, thi
late Sigel Hendricks. A goodly bunch
of farm stuff will be sold at this time
a full description of which will be
printed in next week's Tribune.

A dance will be held a,t the ;K,P
hall New Year's eve. ••'!• i : V

' ' " • ''

• Edgar .D. Vemon,' Cyrlf o ap(j chil
dren of Cftse'y ;were , weefe .end': guest

••«£ relatiy.es and frle:««5l| in the? city

C. E, Fia,ulkn§r wfls'lp attendanc
at the. National Cprn Grower^ Asso
ciation .meeting in Dos Mflinqs Tues

•day, ' " ' > ' . i

FORMER ANITA BOY IS
WEDDED AT GREENFIELD

GREENFIELD, la., Dec. 30.—
Clyde B.. Tobias, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Tobias of Stuart, la., and for-
merly of Anita, and Miss Lorraine
West, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
West of Walnut, were united in mar
riage at the Methodist parsonage in
Greenfield on Thursday, December
24 at four o'clock, Rev. W. H. Cable
officiating. The father, mother and
sister of the groom witnessed the
ceremony. The groom was born on a
farm two miles north of Atlantic 23
years ago and was a pupil in the
Adair high school, having moved' with
his parents near that town 14. years
ago. The bride was born in Marne
21 years ago and with her parents
was a resident of Atlantic until four
years ago. She is a graduate of the
Atlantic --high school in the class of
1!>22. She is an accomplished musi
cian and has been engaged as an in-
structor and teacher' of music for a
number of years. The bride and
groom will be at home to their friends
after the first of the year in Walnut
where the gro&m has a good position.

CORN SUGAR HAS
POSSIBILITIES FOR STATE

DES MOINES, Dec. 30.—"Several
million dollars worth of corn would
be used annually for^ the manufac-
ture of corn sugar,"" .according to
Mark G. Thornburg, Iowa secretary
of agriculture, "if William Jardine,
U. S. secretary of agriculture, will
change, the federal standards on
manufactured articles so as to make
it possible to use corn sugar without
special branding."

Thornburg recommends that the
federal standards for the manufac-
ture of ice cream, jellies, preserves,
fruit butter, etc., be changed so as to
make it optional with the manufac-
turer whether he uses corn or cane
sugar.

He holds that corn sugar is easier
digested than cane sugar, and that
it will give proper body to the manu-
factured articles without 'producing
that intense sweetness that is ob-
jected to by many consumers.

"Corn is too 'important an agri-
cultural crop," Thornburg says, "to
have any of its products handicapped
by rulings unless they are necessary
to protect the public against decep-
tion or fraud,"

fNDICT FARM TENANT
ON CHARGE OF ARSON

AUDUBON, Dec, ~$0.—An indict-
ment charging with/arson, Max Lang-
ner, 85, living near_Hamlin, Audubon
county, was a sequel to a fire which
destroyed the farm house on the place
rented by Langner from George
Spejicer of Lake View.v

Jtfiss Grace Reynolds, who is ,t;ea.c.)j-
jng the McDorroott scb,opj east pf! $fee
city, went to Griswold,'Thursday ev-
ening to spend the Christmas, yacar
tion'.at the home of her mother, Mrs,
LJllie I. Reynolds. Her brother-in-
law, Virgil Foy, came-up: after her,

$1.-CORN-$1.
Lets all get into the harness and use just a little

more of corn products than we have been. The only
Way we can raise the price of corn is to do away
with the surplus, and the best way to>do>this, is to.
make it into the following food products* and use'
them on our tables whenever possible..

. _ ' »

Briardale corn flakes, per package - 15c
Kellogg's corn flakes,, per package - 17 l-2c
Post Toasties, per package - - 17 l-2c
Briardale corn meal, white or yellow, 5 and 10

pound bags for - - - 25c, 48c
Canned hominy, 2 large cans for - - 2Sc
G. W. C. corn syrup, white or brown

15c, 3Oc, 3Sc, SSc, 6Oc
Flake hominy, bulk, 3 pounds f or . - - 2Oc
Briardale pancake flour, 4 pound sack - SSc
Mazola oil, fine for cooking - - 35c,65c
Canned corn, all prices.
Corn sugar, per pound - . - - 7c
Corn starch, gloss starch and Ijnit - - . lOc

• ' \
For the balance of this week, including Satur-

day, we will give ONE POUND OF CORN SUGAR
FREE to every one purchasing $1.00 worth of the
above items. .

A. R. KOHL
the Briardale Grocery

Kenneth Dean is working in the
factory of the Walnut Grove Co.

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo vis-
ited-in the city over the week end
with his parents, S. W. Clark and
wife, and with her sister, Mrs. James
Rose and family.

H. G. Armentrout was a business
caller, in Atlantic last Thursday.

Dr. James Carey, wife and children
of West Liberty, Iowa, spent a few
days in the city this week with her
parents, Oren Burns and wife,, and
with his mother, Mrs. Amy Carey.

Greetings
To our many patrons and»,
friends we extend the sea-
son's greetings, with a
wish that 1926 will give
you abundance of both

/

health and prosperity.

The Rexall]Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Your confidence in our ability
to serve you has made us happy.
In return—here's hoping the fullest
measure of joy and happiness comes
to you and yours this Christmas!

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCQY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

SAYS MONEY IS PLENTIFUL
FOR CORN GROWERS

GUTHRIE CENTER, Dec. 3fcr-
Guthrie county corn growers can get
all the money they want up to tltree-
fourths of the value of their com, at
G per cent for nine months, according
to John W.. King, county sealer for
the northern- portion of Guthrie coun-
ty under the warehouse act. If''the
price goea (town they need not put
up any additional security, he- says,.
and they can sell whenever they-want
to and pay off the debt, there being
no penalty for paying before due.
They need not sell until the date of
maturity^ he explains..

"This- is Chicago and eastern pri-
vate money, as well as Iowa- money/''
says Mr; King. "It is furnished at a
low rate on good security for the
purpose of helping the eorn> raiser
realize a profit on his worfc and en-
able us to have a fair share of 'pros-
perity^

"Eastern banks have always con-
tended that paper based-on- this kind
of security where there could not be
federal inspection was? not safe en-
ough to deserve a low rate of'interest.
Now is our chance to show them it isv
Let us be conservative in our esti-
mates and keep the security safe and
there will never be- a question- off tfe
again. If we do not and there is a
loss- on this year's credit it will be our
own fault and our own misfortune-

"Where the local banks cannot fur-
nish our needs this warehouse money
can be used to good advantage. Our
own banks deserve the first chance for
business, as well as our own stores.
We are all of one neighborhood and
in the same boat. It is up to the
farmer whether he uses- this- money
or not. It is- here to use if tie wants
it."

FORMER ANITA BOY IS
VISITING RELATIVES HERE

Rubem Scholl of Washburn, North
(Dakota, is visiting in the city with
his parents, Chas. Scholl and wife,,
and with other relatives and friends.
"Rube" is the same jolly good fellow
that he was when he was on earth the
first time, and is having- the best time
of his life in his visit here. It has
been ten years since the family moved
to North Dakota, and this is his. first
visit to Anita for four years. In a
short time he and his family will
leave the farm and will locate in

VOORHEES PRAISED
BY ARDMORE PAPER

Former Anita Man, and President of.
The Anita Bank, Is Elected Presi-

dent of the Ardmore Chamber
of Commerce For 1926. V

Leon G. Voorhees, president of The*
Anita Bank, and a former Anita mart,
was recently elected president of the
chamber of commerce at Ardmore,
©Manama^ for tbe coming year, and
the Daily Ardmoreite, a newspaper of
that city, has the following to say
about him, which we reprint for the
benefit of Tribune readers:

As the year 1925 begins to fade
from view, the faces of the people
turn confidently to the new ' year.
Standing on the horizon of commer-
cial progress during the coming year,
there stands out in bold relief, one
figure. To that one figure Ardmore
is looking for a large measure of its
prosperity- in the coming- year.

Heads Chamber of Commerce.
That figure is Leon G. Voorhees,

president of the First National bank,
and president of the Ardmore cham-
ber of commerce. His leadership has
inspired1 the people of this city and
they hate- responded to the call of
the secretary with memberships suf-
ficient to carry on an active, fight-
ing' campaign- during- the year.

Leon Voorhees is a young man. His
move? to Ardmore' two years ago was
his first breaking away from the old
famiV home, from the scenes of his
boybood, front t&e friends of his
youth, and! from the community
where his reputation was made, by
his father, the late Senator John C.
Voorhees.

But his environment is different
here. He is carving his. own for-
tune; he is- making bos own career.
He is leaning upon his own resources
and he is bringing into play, in com-
munity work, the experience he has
gathered; He is measuring every
step; he has not over-stepped; he
has not given the eity a greater task
than it can take.. He has asked for
support and it has been granted*. He
has asked the people- of Ardmore for
an encouraging sign and they have
given it. Ardmore is ready to fol-
low Leon Voorhees. The business

Washburn, where he will practice men of this city have already shown
law, having recently passed the state
board of that state, giving him a, li-
cense to practice. The next thing we
hear of Rube Scholl will be that he is
either running for governor or U. S.
senator. But at that, he has our best
wishes in anything he undertakes, for
if there was ever a man that is on the
square, it is Rube Scholl.

FROM T. B. NICHOLS.

Aberdeen, Washington,
December 21, 1925.

Dear Walter:—
Enclosed find check for $4.00,

which apply on my account for sub-
scription to the old home paper.

We sure like this country, except
for the rain, but they all seem to get
use to it in time. After a couple of
days of clear weather, the people
want it to rain as they all say they
feel better and which seems to be
true. As long as I can keep dry I
don't mind the rain but I found one
can not forget his rain coat and rub-
ber boots if you are to be outside
very much.

All the news I hear and read of
Anita, the town seems to be flourish-
ing, and am glad to see it. All that
was necessary was to forget hard
times and smile a little.

With kind regards to all my friends
in the old home, I remain

Yours truly,
"NICK."

their willingness to keep step with
him, and with his prestige and his
experience and his business connec-
tions, there is scarcely & limit that
can be placed upon his achievements.

We believe that 1925 has been,
Ardmore's greatest industrial year,
up to this date, and we are confi-
dently expecting the, y.ear 1926 to-
more than double the achievements
of 1925, in an industrial way.

In Leon G. Voorhees and Charley
Van Vleck, this city has the fight-
ing, team and the people of this city
are looking for an opportunity to
help them in their work. They need
only to speak a need and it will be;
supplied.

L. K. Nichols and wife, who had
been visiting in the city with her par-
ents and sister, Andrew Wiegand and
wife and Mrs. Glen A. Roe and fam-
ily, left Monday morning for their
home at Mason City.

Leland Peterson, wife and three
sons, Donald, Dale and Robert, of
Clarion, Iowa, visited the past week«
in the city with their parents, J. D»?
Peterson and wife and H. C. Bangham,
and wife. Mr. Peterson is in the-:
employ of the Standard .Oil Co. as $,
ield man, with territory in and around
larion.

FROM MRS. H. A. KELLEY.

• Castleton, Illinois,
December 26, 1925.

Dear Mr. Budd:—
Enclosed please find money order

for $1.50 for the Tribune for the year
1926. This is Saturday morning and
haven't received my paper for this
week, but it will probably be along
this afternoon. We are on a branch
railroad and we have to wait for lots
of things,

Had a white Christmas here with
cold enough to make it snappy. Please
accept congratulations of the season
and best wishes for a Happy and
Prosperous New Year.

Sincerely,
MRS. H. A, KELLEY.

M. M. Burkhart and Mrs. Joe Vet-
:er received a message Monday night
informing them of the death of. their
uncle, S. D. Parks, at his home in
Crete, Nebraska, on Monday. Mr,
Parks has visited in Anita many
times, and was a brother of the late
Mrs. N. C. Burkhart. The funeral
will be held in Crete on Thursday,
and Mr. Burkhart and Mrs. Vetter
are planning' on attending it,

''Win. Schaake and wife of Corning
were Christmas visitors in the city,
spending the day. at the home of her
parents, J. D. Peterson and wife.

There arc no changes in county of-
fice,, the first of January, but two,
members of the .county board of su«
pervisors, H. G, Armentrout, member/
from the First district, .and D. J.
Bode, member of t;heFourth district,
commence new .terms then. Under
the law making^the terms of county
board members.) ofithroe years mem-
bers,.hold over 'a,year after election
before the new term commences.
Messrs, Armentrout and Bode were
elected to the'jnew term in November
of 1924. There is no break in the ser.
vice, the new term simply commonc»
ing with the end of the old,
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FRANK MUNSEY DIES;
LEFT $40,000,000

New York Newspaper and
Magazine Publisher Suc-
cumbs After Operation.

New York.—Various estimates of
the size of the Inte publisher, Frank
Munsey's, fortune, ranging from $25,-
000.000 to 540,000,000, were made by
men conversant In a general way with
his holdings. Mr. Munsey died of per-
itonitis, the result of appendicitis. He
was seventy-one.

With few relatives to whom he
could leave his wealth, the Impression
Is that those closest to him In busi-
ness life would inherit his enterprises,
which constituted the major part of
the fortune. His business Interests,
though not diversified, were large.
His chief Interest was the Frank A.
Munsey company, of Which lie was
president and virtually sole owner.

The Jltinsey company was the con-
cern which published his magazines,
the Munsey Magazine, the Argosy-AU
Story Weekly and Flynn's, a detective
story magazine, which was brought
out only a year ago.

Mr. Munsey's closest relation was a
sister, Mrs. John M. Hyde, at present
In St. Petersburg, Fla. A grand-
niece, Mrs. Allen W. Mansfield of Mer-
Iden, Conn., was with him when lie
died.

Mr. Munsey came to New York from
his native Maine In 1882, when he was
twenty-eight years old, bringing with

REPRESENTS HAWAII

Hawaii's only representative In
congress Is Delegate William Paul
Jarrett, a Democrat, of Honolulu,
who Is now serving his second term.
Mr. Jarrett was born In Honolulu In
1877 and educated at St. Louis col-
lege. He served as sheriff of the city
and county of Hono.'.ulu for eight
years, and as high sheriff of Hawaii
and warden of Oahu prison for eight
years before his election to congress.

23 FOUND GUILTY IN
BIG DISTILLERY PLOT

Frank A. Munsey.

him his entire worldly possessions,
consisting of 540 and a suitcase full
of manuscripts.

Mr. Munsey bought the New York
Globe, New York's oldest newspaper,
In 1923, and merged it with the Sun,
and the following year he bought the
Evening Mall and merged it with the
Telegram. Last year he sold the New
York Herald to the Tribune.

Resigns From Marines;
Ousted by Philadelphia

Philadelphia. — After Brig. Gen.
Sraedley M. Butler had sent In
his resignation as an officer of the
marine corps so that he could re-
main as public service director of
Philadelphia, Mayor Kendrlck re-
quested General Butler's resignation
as service director. The general was
relieved,of his duties at once. Mayor
Kendrick told General Butler that he
did not want him "as a resigned of-
ficer," and declared that he did not
want to take action that might be
misunderstood by President Coolidge.
It is understood that efforts" will be
made by marine corps heads to have
General Butler reconsider his resigna-
tion.

Face Two-Year Prison Sen-
tence and $10,000 Fine. •

Indianapolis. — Twenty-three men
from St. Louis, Cincinnati and Chica-
go were found guilty in Federal court
here of conspiracy to violate the na-
tional prohibition laws In connection
with withdrawal of 80,000 gallons' of
prewar whisky from the Jack Daniel
distillery at St. Louis.

Twenty of the men are from St.
Louis, where several of them are
prominent in politics; two are from
Cincinnati and one from Chicago.

December 30 was se't by. Judge Rob-
ert 0. Baltzell for passing sentence.
A maximum sentence of two years In
prison and 810,000 may be assessed.

Among those convicted were: Ar-
nold J. Hellmfnk, former collector of
internal revenue; Nat Goldstein, Re-
publican leader and former clerk of
the Circuit court; State Senator Mir
chael J. Klnney, Michael J. Whalen,
former alderman and William J. Kln-
ney, deputy Internal revenue collector,
all of St. Louis.

Mrs. Ada Gehrnm, John Gehrum and
August Walter, Cincinnati, were ex
onerated by the jury.

Morro of Arica Looks Down on a Diplomatic Battle

This huge bluff, tlie Morro, was crowned by what was considered to be an Impregnable fortress, of the Peruvian
nrmy In the disputed provinces of Tacna and Arica, bat the Chilean forces managed to storm the hill In 1879 In
one of the bloodiest battles In history. The bluff now overlooks the present diplomatic battle being waged between
Pern and Chile under the arbitration of the United States for the two provinces. The Morro Is reverenced by the
Chileans and Peruvians as a symbol. To the one It Is "Arica for the Chileans," and to the other "Arica (or the
Peruvians."

k

Cologne Is Evacuated by the British Troops

Labor Head Warns of
Fascism Menace to U. S.

Washington. — Organized labor—6,-
000,000 members of unions affiliated
with the American Federation of La-
bor—and the country generally are
warned against the growing menace of
Italian Fascist! propaganda at work in
the United States In a bulletin Issued
by William Green, president of the
federation.

The bulletin, as smashing a blow at
Fasclsmo as was the federation's dec-
laration against communism In 1823
Is addressed to 110 national and Inter-
national unions, 1,000 city central
bodies, 48 state federations of labor
nnd 35,000 local unions.

Four Murders and Suicide
Keep Chicago Police Busy

Chicago.—Four murders and a sui-
cide occurlng in the loop and on the
far South side kept the police scurry-
Ing from early evening until late at
night.

At Seventy-first street and Cali-
fornia avenue Charles Brooks, an al-
leged beer runner and Edward Hnr-
menlng, county motorcycle policeman,
were killed by gunmen who had taken
them for a friendly ride.

In the 'Central Trust company bank
at 125 West Monroe street, two watch-
men—former policemen and old
friends—quarreled and fought. Petw
J. Furlong kiljed Harry Van Middles-
worth, and then, in remorse, com-
mitted suicide.

At 2181 Bast Seventy-fifth street
Leo Real, twenty-three, a drug clerk
was snot to death. His employer, Wil-
liam Outorns, accused escaping rob-
bers. The murder Is. being investi-
gated.

''Eight Die When Fire
Entombs 79 in Mine

Bellalre, Ohio.—Eight men are
known to be dead in a fire which en-
tombed 70 miners In the Webb mine
south of here.

Seven bodies were taken from the
bottom of the air shaft by mine res-
cue crews. One man was taken from
the mine alive, but died a short time
after reaching the surface.

It Is believed that all of the
a.'u now accounted for.

Dawes Asks to Be Dropped
as Brigadier General

Washington.—Vice President Dawes
requested President Coolidge to with-
draw his nomination to continue as a
brigadier general In the Officers' Re-
serve corps, taking the view that the
vice president should not hold such
high rank. The President acceeded to
his request.

Among the points made by Mr
Dawes was that his duties as a brig-
adier general, placing him at the
call of the War department, might
conflict with his duties as vice presi-
dent.

- > - ; \; ^, f - t , /,,?-,'£5 :.v ;„ >?,"/»• <T^V"v>TO><'fv<p
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Seven years, to the day. after they first occupied Cologne, Germany, British troops of the
tlon began leaving. Here they are shown moving a lorry In the snow preparatory to loading it on

army of occupa-
a train.

AMISH HOME AGAIN

Princess of Monaco Dead
Paris.—Tim dowager princess of

Momic,,, W),,, was Mlss A,,ce He,ne f){

fcew Grimms, died suddenly here. Shu
was born F,i,,,mi.v 10, 1838, uml

6,873,356 in New York
Albany \. y.-.Vew, york h

Qlatlon of D,S73,3.-J(!, according to cen-
sus figures Iua,i,. publlc here ,
Florence K. S. KIiapp, secretary of

La Follette Asks Senate
to Act in Hard Coal Crisis

Washington.—Senator La Follette
(Rep., Wis.), asked the senate to call
on the Treasury department for a
report showing the financial ramifica-
tions of the anthracite coal operators

Immediate consideration of the reso-
lution was blocked by Senator Reed
(Hep., Pu.).

This lad Is one of the Amish folk
who left Stock and Holmes counties,
Ohio, some months ago for a big tract
of land they had bought In New Mex-
ico, and have now drifted' back to
their old homes In Ohio. Their migra-
tion was disastrous, but they have
little to say of the experience.

FROM SEA TO LINKS

Gale Hits France; 12 Die
Paris.—Twelve deaths, scores of in-

juries, and material damages amount-
ing to several million francs were the
results of a storm of hurricane in-
tensity which KW(j,)t France. Nine
persons wore drowned whon a ferry
boat was capsized on the Seine.

Many Die in Rail Wreck
Parls.-Tho Basel-Purls express was

derailed at Noisy-le-Leo, department
of the Seine, and the death list "is put
as high as llfty in first reports.

World Court Favored by Students

THOUSANDS KILLED ,„
BATTLE FOR TIENTSIN

People's Army Suffcrs fi.
Losset—Plaint Covered

With Dead.

Peking.—The spokesman for thP
tlonnl people's army claims the

i ture of Pehtsang by govwnn£
forces. He says the enemy |s retr '
Ing to Tientsin, which Gen. FPn. ^
hslang's forces expect to occupy

Foo Chow advices said a bontii h A
been exploded at the Foo Chu\v ,
lege, an American board of miS9|0?
Institution here. The American nr«*
Ident, William Beard, narrowly
caped.

London.—After a twenty-foam,..
artillery duel on the Yangtsun t,,J[
the flgtitlng censed, says the D ,̂
Mail's correspondent with the Chlti
armies. Feng Yu-hslang, head of n,
national peoples anny, apparenti,
made n final attempt to force the pos|.
tlons held by the troops .of Gen. ij
Chlng-Llng civil governor of Chlhli.
province, but failed..

Feng's losses are described aa tre-
mendous, the plains being covc^
with dead.

General Feng, attacking General Li's
forces, opened a heavy bombardment
several days ago, but met with the
stoutest resistance. Tne Dally Mnll'i
correspondent says that Feng Is weak.
ening and that his allies In other dis-
trlcts are not enthusiastic.

General Feng has .Issued a circular
stating that although he has been In
the right his heart bleeds for the snf-
fering caused by civil war and he
wishes peace. This is Interpreted as
a virtual acknowledgment of defeat,
but no arrangements have been made
as yet to discuss peace terms.

RifRans Retreat After
Setting Fire to Town

Casablanca, French Morocco.—Ell-
flan contingents have evacuated Ma-
hakma of Bon Adel and retreated to
the north of the Ouergha river after
setting flre to the town, says a French
communique.

The statement adds that the extent
of the reversals which Abd-El Krlm
has undergone since October 1 Is be-
coming more apparent every day and
that the movement of, submission
among the tribes has extended to the .
region of the DJebel-Indejel. Suhmls-
slons of tribesmen also have been re-
ported In the Spanish zone.

Hard Coal Parley Off
as Mine Owners Back Oat

Scranton, Pa.—The anthracite opera-
tors refused to enter a joU/ confer-
ence with representatives of theTWtai
Mine Workers, and thereby brouito to
an abrupt halt the most recent effort
to settle the hard coal strike. Their
action .came as a complete surprise,
most of all to the committee of mayors
and burgesses of anthracite tow
which was seeking to bring both sides

I together In view of the conditional ac-
ceptance which the operators had
made a bare twenty-four hours before,

i ' .

Coolidge Names Taylor
on Commerce Body

Washington. — The . nomination ot
Richard V. Taylor of Mobile to suc-
ceed Charles C. McChord as a member
of the interstate commerce commis-
sion, was sent to the senate by Presi-
dent Coolidge. Thomas L. Woocllock
of New York, for the same commission,
was also sent In with that of Mr. Tay-
lor, who has been holding office under
a recess appointment after the senate
held up his confirmation In the last
session.

in favor of the United States overwhelmll*ly

tary. and Lewis Fox, Princetonresident "*re,

I

• -

Only Two Students in This College

Fred V. Jones, chief steward of the
Aqultania and commodore chief stew-
ard of the Cunard fleet, retired when
the Aqultania reached England on a
recent trip. He had completed forty-
one years of service on the sea and
had crossed the ocean Just seven nun-
dred times. He plans to devote his
time to golf. »»™"*''

of the property

°*rlstlaa Workers> colleee of Bellevue,
B° acres' "lx bulldlnes. a teaching staff

The Uelrs of the original owner

Wife of Senator Fess of
Ohio Dies at Washington

Washington,—Mrs. Simeon D. Fess,
Wife of the senator from Ohio, died at
Emergency hospital of complications
resulting from Injuries received iu »D

automobile accident on Summit moun-
tain, near TJnlohtown, Pa., November
24, while the senator and his party
were returning to Washington for the
opening of congress.

Colonel Mitchell Guilty;
Suspended for Five Year*

Washington.—Guilty on" all the elgM
(specifications of the general charge <f
Insubordination Is the verdict again*
Col. William Mitchell.

The punishment Is suspension from
rank, command and duty for I''8
years with forfeiture of all puy and
allowances for the same period.

C. E.Yerkes, Son of Late
Traction Magnate, Is Dead
Kvanaton, 111.—Charles B. Y«''tes'

son of the late Charles T. Yerkes, Chi-
cago traction magnate, died nt his
home, 1813 Ridge avenue, Evuiisi'*-
He was sixty-three years old ami l|ll(1

been 111 for four days of pneuiu<"i |a>

Detroiter Plant Polar Flteht

Detroit, Mich.-—Edward S. l<;v:lllSl

financier, announced plans for a "u:1''
to the North pole to be mad'' ''""''
spring with the -object of fluilini'
charted lands and claiming thw"
the United States.

Queen Margherita Recovering
Bordlghera, Italy.—Dowager 0'>icl'"

Margherita of Italy is reported w- <'""'
tlnulng her gradual recovery "nl

pneumonia, the rheumatic p i '
her shoulder having lessened.

iin-
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lden
y • 1Limited

For those who wish quiet, comfort, rest, or the
greatest variety of recreation and entertain-
ment, the Golden State, now more than ever
is the ideal winter home.
The all-Pullman Golden State limited, takes you
there in luxury and comfort. Observation and club
cars, barber, valet, shower lor men, women's lounge,
maid, manicure, shower for women. No extra fare.
Through standard sleepers daily from Des Moines
via Rock Island Lines. Arrive 'Los Angeles 2:45
p. m. (three nights -en route).
Through tourist sleeper service from Des Moines
to Los Angeles via Kansas City and the Golden State
Exf ress, another last train '(only three nights).

Dining car* 'Serving'"Best .Meals on Wheels.'"

For details ask —

.J. T. MONNIG, Agent.
Anita, Iowa.

C C. Gardner ">
AMI. Gen'l Paw. Act.

600 Royal Union Lite Bid*.
Den Moinei. Iowa
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Clair Gipplc and wife spent the
week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Hawk.

Chris 'Baler and daughter, Miss
Lena, attended the services held -at
the Lutheran church in Adair Christ-
mas morning-.

Ralph Cochran and wife have pur-
chased a fine, new Freid Eissman
radio.

Miss Mattie Butler is visiting dur-
ing the holidays with her sisters, Mrs.
Bert Close and Mrs. S. W. Clark.

Archie Van Aernam and family
spent Christmas day at the William
Pearson home.

Ollie Saxton and family spent .Sun-
Hay at the home of Mrs. Vina .M.
Spry.

Tom De Ment and family enjoyed

Parkinson and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Sorenson and

sons of Elkhorn spent Christmas with
George Parkinson and family.

F. Hammond and family spent
Wednesday evening with Faniu'o and
Earl Hammond.

f SCHOOL NOTES 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The Christmas program given be-
fore the high school assembly last
Wednesday afternoon proved n suc-
cess in every way and was a delight-
ful inovation for the student body.
The combined glee clubs began sing-
ing their Christmas carols on the low-
er floor and slowly ascended the
stairs with measured tread, while the
music floated nearer and nearer until
it came pouring in at the open doors.

Anita East, who has been studying
Christmas dinner with Floyd De Ment j under Dean Cowper, at Drake Uni-

versity, then responded with a solo
appropriate to the occasion, which
•was appreciated very much. She
showed that her time had not been
spent in vain during the last semes-

and family.
L. W. Martin and wife have*install-

ed and are enjoying their new At-
water Kent radio.

Ralph Hawk and family rand Clair
Gipple and wife spent Sunday at the
C. 0. -Gipple home.

Misses Maude, Pansy and. Kitty
Smith of Des Moines are spending
the holidays with their parents, Frank J weu rendered.
Smith and wife. Robert, Morris and James McEl-

Henry Beel and wife enjoyed | downey, who are home from Simpson

Louise Trumbull then gave a read-
ing in her usual effective style. It
was a good interpretation and was

Christmas dinner with their son, Wal-
ter Beel and family.

Mrs. Ralph Cochran spent Satur-

College, were present and gave an in-
strumental trio, which brought vol-
uminous applause and resulted in au
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Get your cans .filled -with high test
gasoline and kerosene, at Wagner's
Filling Station. tf

day .afternoon with Mrs. Alfred De €ncore by this group<

Ment. f Maurine and Mildred AHanson sang
William Mclntyre and wife.enter-1 a duet as the closing musical mlmber

tamed as Christinas-guests her bro-; on the program, T^ir singing is al_
| ther, Bert Petit and family from j ways good as they do not sing. to dis.

Archie Brown of Omaha spent
Christinas in the city with his mother,
Mrs. Fred Dennison, and with other
relatives and friends.

i play, but instead, because singing
Vet Wilson, wife and daughter, harmoni2es witn their natures and

Miss Alma, and Alfred De Ment and provides a meang of giyi a message
I family spent Christmas day with ; jn gon_

Merle Wilson and wife. | Q,d ^nta, in the form of Phyllis
j Steele, put the finishing touches on
i the program. He came bouncing in,
made many clever remarks, and par-

FOR SALE:—120 acres at $82.00
per acre. Here is your chance to
make a real buy.

tf CLYDE. H. BOWEN.

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 LINCOLN ITEMS. 4
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L. A. Aupperle, who spent the past
celed out the gifts to all. High
Schoolers were instantly relegated at

six months at Burlington, Colorado,': least a decade in their development.

Public Sale!
As I am going to quit farming, I will sell at public sale at my

residence, 6% miles southeast of Anita, 1% miles east of Lin-
coln Center, 11 miles northeast of Massena, commencing at 12:00
o'clock, on

Thursday, January 7

returned home last Thursday.
i James Brown and family, and John i days gone by
j Dill and family spent Christmas with !

j Mr. and Mrs. Chris Brown in Anita.
i B. D. Crozier afid family, L. A.
! Aupperle and daughters, Inez and
; Ruby, and Bob Herrick, wife and
daughter, Elma, spent Christmas with

! their mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Laura Crozier.

1 Jesse Taylor and wife spent Christ-
| mas at the Charlie Taylor home.

as they enjoyed it as they use to in

Each grade in school had a Christ-
inas tree, and exchange of gifts anc
a Christmas party with "games, stor-
ies and in some instances brief pro-
grams.

Regular school duties will he re
sumed in the Anita Public Schools on
Monday morning, January 4, 1926
There will be one day of school to
make up, in order to get in full time

the following described property:

12 Head of Horses and Mules
1 bay mare, weight 1700; 1 bay mare, weight 1720; 1 bay mare,

weight 1750; 1 black mare, weight 1000; 1 purebred mare, weight
1740; 1 purebred maVe, weight 1600; 1 brown gelding, weight
1550; 1 black horse, weight 1780; 1 yearling colt; 1 mare, weight
1550; 1 span of extra good black mules, weigfit 3050. This is an
exceptionally well bred bunch of horses and mares, and are Clvdes
and Shires.

30 Head of Cattle
Six extra good milch cows, part of them fresh; 10 spring

calves; 9 summer calves; 4 heifers, with calves at side; 1 pure-
bred Scotch Short Horn bull.

John Dill and family spent Sunday : This win be made b hayi gchoo
at the James Brown home. [ Qn Saturday one when

25 Head of Hogs
Five old brood sows, bred; 20 summer shoats.

8,500 bushels of Corn in crib. 500 bushels of Oats. About 30 tons
of Hay. 4 dozen chickens. 1 5-tube Blue Seal

Neutrodyne radio set.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
Three farm wagons; 1 truck wagon; 1 new wagon box; 1 haV

* St8<? San* .Plows; 1 walking plow; 1 breaking
Krrows> 2 d Sc harrowB; 1 D«ring binder; 1

tonsof hard Potatoes; about 2

Lunch will be served on the grounds.

TERMS:«CASH.

W. G. McFarland

4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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Miss Grace Kilpatrick and pupils at
the Oak Ridge school gave a very in-
teresting Christmas program Thurs-
day afterndon. Twenty-five friends
and patrons were present. j

J. L. Swinehart and family were j
Sunday guests of Wm. Kirkham. !

Elbert Mooney spent Sunday with |
his parents, E. E. Mooney and wife,
north of Adair. j

Leonard Shaeffer called at the Geo.!
Graham home Sunday afternoon. |

Andrew Nelson has returned home
from Minnesota, where he has been
the past few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Schlee enter-
tained a number of relatives to din-
ner Christmas day.

Roy Parkinson and Wallace Soren- j
sen of Elkhorn spent Saturday even- j
ing with Elbert Mooney. i

Wm. Blake and E. E. Shaeffer were
Audubon visitors Saturday.

F.. E. Shaeffer has purchased a used
Ford and is enjoying the thrills one
gets with those concerns.

Chas. Graham and wife spent
Christmas at the Gene Kelsey home.

Cap Oaks and wife spent Christ-1
mas in Adair with their son, Merle j
Oaks and wife. i

j ther proves good.l b
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f B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.'
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with

Household Furniture
fuinitui

som

Owing to the shortness of the days, we will sell our household
nure at public sale, commenting at 1:00 o'clock on

Tuesday, January 12

1 Copperclad cook stove; 1 Round Oak heater with
for hard coal; 011o 18-foot extension table; one 5 foot ex
table; rugs; chuirs; writing desk; china closet; b< 4 ̂  case-
machine, new; beds; mattresBes; commodes; dressers- buffet-
Srtiff 1>UitJ baml °f ville^;.and nunS-ouS' other

ONE BUICK 5-PASSENGER TOURING CAR

Miss Zoe Bain is visiting
friends in Albia this week.

Ralph Stephenson spent Christmas
with his father, Henry Stephenson, in
Exira.

Robert Bain called at the Pete Faye
home Wednesday forenoon, j

Frank Graham returned to his home j
in Valley Junction Thursday, after a i
week's visit with relatives and friends i
in this vicinity. j

Antone, Nelson is working for Tom i
Dolan this week, i

Levi Walker and family entertained j
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Marshall, Jr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Walker to dinner
Christmas.

Jesso Parker and wife entertained
a number of relatives Christmas day.

Roy Parkinson called at the Gra-
ham home Thursday afternoon.

Joe Swinehart and family enter-
tained a number of guests Christonas
day.

Earl Hammond called at the Levi
Walker home Saturday afternoon.

Robert Bain and family, Earl Ham- '
mom) and Wjf8j Grandma Ba.n ftnd

Albert Mooney were guests of Mr
and Mrs. George Graham on Christ-
mas.

Mildred Parkinson of Galosburg,
Illinois, came Christmas night for a
week's visit with her parents, George

For one week, we shall hold specia!
meetings at 7:30 each evening. It is
the "Week of Prayer." Let us start
the year right.

The theme for the sermon next
Sunday morning will be, "What shall
a church do to be saved?"

The evening theme will bo, "Hear-
ing the Heavenly Voices." This ser-
mon will be of .special interest to
young people.

The sermon for Monday evening
will be, "What it means to have eter-
nal life in the soul." On Tuesday ev-
ening, "Man shall not live by bread
alone." On Wednesday, "God's pro-
mise and his command." On Thurs-
day, "What God expects of a Christ-
ian." On Friday, "Hindering the
work of God." Let us rally to these
services and make them helpful in the
largest possible way to our Christian
life.

Don't forget the mid-week service
and Bible, study on Wednesday even-
ings. This week we study John 1
1-18. "Why God came to earth in the
pwson of Jesus Christ," • or "The
purpose and power of incarnation."

Our Queen Esthers meet Saturday
with Mrs. Hazel King in her country
home. Jeannette McEldowney is to
have the lesson.

The pastor and his family most
assuredly appreciate the many tokens
of kind remembrance from the people
culled Methodists of Anita. '

' 'Backbone/

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +

4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
+ Robert N. Chord, Pastor 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Watch next week for the date of
the annual church meeting.

You will want to hear the saxa
phone solo next Sunday morning'.

Are you thinking about and going
to join the Bible readers club next
Sunday. Come let us reason togeth-
er saith the Lord. I would rather be
a door keeper in the House of the
Lord than to dwell in the tents of
wickedness.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '4-4 4 4
+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. '
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are vfelcome.

Burkhart
Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

JELL
12

DELICIOUS'
FLAVORS

Now that we have the National Corn
Growers' Association, lets all get our
shoulders to the wheel and boost, and
use the products made from our corn.
Corn sugar, per pound - - - - 6c
Corn meal, per sack - - - 25c
Corn syrup . . . i sc, 3Oc, 6Oc
Corn starch, lOc, or 3 packages for -. 25c
Homing, two sizes -' - - lOc, 15c
Mazola oil, quart size for - - - 6Sc
Corn Flakes, 15c, or 2 packages for - 25c

Saturday Specials *
Big-4 Naptha Soap, 10 bars for ' - - 39c
Corn, 2. cans for - - - 25c
Calumet Baking Powder, per can - - 27c

12 Delicious Flavors

jaifO Jl]
VheJeUJhat Whips"

Miss Wilma Murrow of Corydon,
Iowa, is a guest at the B. D. Forshay
home in this city.

Frank Van Slyke, who is operating
a blacksmith shop at Brayton, spent
Christmas with friends in the city,

Chas. Salmon, wife and baby of.
Seech, Iowa, were Christmas visitors
n the city at the home of her par-

ents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Henry Beel of Valentine, Nebraska,
has been visiting here a few days this
week with his parents, Henry Beel
and wife. Henry and his brother,
Leonard, operate a large ranch near
Valentine,

Mrs. AJmira Rickel called Monday
morning and paid her subscription to
the Tribune ahead for the year 1926.

Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Iowa City is
visiting in the city with her sisters,
Mrs. B. D. Forshay and Mrs. G. M.
Adair, and families.

Harold Winder, an employee of the
Bankers Trust Co. in Des Moines,
spent Christmas in the city with hia
parents, C. T. Winder and^wife.

Emmett (Stem) Newton of Council
Bluffs visited in the city from Satur-
day evening until Sunday evening
with his parents, Ed. L. Newton and
wife. i

WE WISH YOU THE

SEASON GREETINGS
THE WALNUT GROVE COMPANY

PILES_
»ho hnvo been pwrnanonUj- suwi • vT MitUno,nU1» « w»u»w<U of pramlmBt peoplo

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM. 34Q

rw
MitUnonU1
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OMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT <By F. A. WALKER

WASTE NOT AN HOUR

ATHOUSAND things displeasing
will haunt you Inter In l i fe if In

your feverish chase of fooling amuse-
ments, which slPiil from you charac-
ter, money mid time, you fu l l to exer-
cise caut ion and common sense.

To become habi tua l ly addicted to
empty, catch-penny diversions, from
which you cannot get some inspiring
thought , to make of you a better man
or woman, or improve your fitness in
t in ; fU'lcl of endeavor you have already
nccoptod as your own, is a perilous de-
par tu re from the right course.

Af te r the habit of wasting time is
once acquired, it is difficult to turn
from it and bid it good-by.

You have wil ful ly accepted as a com-
panion n subtle thief who, at every
opportunity, will rob you of your
pocket book, conscience and peaceful
nights of sleep.

Although the "old folks," as you dis-
paragingly style your father and moth-
er, may tearfully call your attention to
what is likely to result from such folly,

1DHO SAID
"He travels safest on a

dark night who travels light,
est"

n^HE resolute character of Hernan-
•*• do Cortez, the author of the words

quoted above, was never better dem-
onstrated than during his conquest of
Mexico. That expedition was, In
reality, an offshoot of the expedition
of Velasquez to the new world.

Cortez had accompanied Velasquez
on his expedition to the Island of
Cuba, Following the conquest of the
island he had sought permission to ex-
plore the mainland of Mexico, and It
was granted. When he landed he per-
suaded his men to burn their ships in
order that they might riot be tempted
to return before victory had been
achieved.

In his march toward the kingdom of
Montezuma, the most powerful in
Mexico, Cortez was able to defeat the
smaller Indian tribes opposing his ad-
vance. The success which he achieved
alarmed Montezuma, who forthwith
set about making peace with the Span-
iards. With his court he received
Cortez with the greatest courtesy and
made him lavish presents. For days
the Spaniards tarried in the country
of the A/tecs and gave themselves
over to enjoyment.

The wealth which was displayed be-
fore the envious eyes of Cortez and
his men, however, was too much for
them to withstand. The Aztecs were
treacherously attacked and their city
destroyed and their wealth was con-
fiscated to enrich the coffers of Spain.

In 1528 Cortez returned to Spain to
face those who had accused him of
treason during his absence. He was
coldly received. Once more he re-
turned to America as a powerful
noble, but without any position to
command. In 1540 he again journeyed
to Spain but the sovereign received
him with the .utmost neglect. Seven
yours later the great explorer died.—
Wayne D. McMurray.

((c) by George Matthew Adama.)
o

you continue to chase the bursting
bubbles unt i l their voices are hushed
and you face the world alone.

Advice which they gave you some-
times returns on the silent wings of
night and keeps you awake.

It bears u new meaning now, and
if you have within you the proper
spirit, you will this time accept it.

You are here on the mundane
sphere for some wise purpose In which
no oilier mortal can have greater con-
cern than yourself.

What you do today will, in spite of
all sophistical argument, have a bear-
ing on your life tomorrow.

Your speech, thought, deportment,
Idleness or industry are molding you
each year Into a new being—a soul
more beautiful and useful or more
ugly and worthless.

The beautiful soul Is nowhere on
earth better developed than by seemly
conduct and consideration of others.

A mere word or an' act may prove
the turning point In your career, and
when once launched on its way, It can-
not delay the inevitable tide which Is
carrying you with certainty to a rich
life of honor and usefulness, or to a
ragged existence without a single ray
of faith or happiness—the latter, as
the experienced will tell you, being the
result of squandering time.

(© by McCiure Newspaper Syndicate.)

OUR
Last Name

IS IT VERNON?

tTERNON is best known to Araeri-
• cans because of Its association

with the home of Washington on the
banks of the Potomac—Mount Vernon.
.Few persons realize that this home of
Washington was named In honor of.
William Vernon, a staunch patriot with
whom Washington corresponded. His
home was in old Newport, where lie
was the. host of many distinguished
men during the Revolutionary period.

Vernon Is an old English surname
usually said to have had its origin In
Normandy. In fact the Vernons of Eng-
land claim descent from one who went
to England with Wil l iam the Norman
Conqueror. Seemingly there are sev-
eral places in Normandy or other
parts of France that might have given
rise to this surname Vernon.

I10WITT—This, like Hewett and
Howlett, is from Hugh, made popular
as a first name In England and France
by two or three saints of the name.

PK'KFORD—This Is a compound of
I'lck :tnd ford. Pick here may be an
old lirst namu so that the name would
have the significance of Pick's ford.
Or It rimy |)0 that it is derived from
pl<*k, a f i i r n i of peak or pike, meaning
ihlll . Th iMi the name would have the
sigiillk'iineo of hi l l ford, and the first
to hear It would have been so called
.because of in,.!,, duelling near a place
of this desiTiption.

<© l/y :.l.. '<:iur,, Newspaper Syndicate.)
•—~-— o

Early Roman Laws
The Docomviri or Ten Men were

those chosen by the Roman people
In 751 B. C. w i t h power lo govern for
a year and ut t i n - same tlmo to draw
up a code of laws which were wri t ten
on ten metal l ic tables, to which a year
later were added two tables, so that
the code became known as the Laws
of the Twelve Tables.

THE FUTURE
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

IF THAT strnnge liidy that we call I
The Future came to you and me

llevealing to our vision nil
The long, long years that are to be-
Yes, robbed of all her mystery

If she would let us read the days
That are to dawn, reveal the ways

We yet must go, th ink not that man
Would then be any happier than

He Is, who now the roud must tread
Not knowing what may He ahead.

How poor the future joys would seem!
No, joys must come as now they do:

The joys worth having we must dream,
There must be much of waiting, too.
If all were nil revealed to you

Then men would miss the greatest joy:
Their busy fingers to employ

To fashion something. Better wait
For joy, although It come too late,

Than have our joy, and have It done,
And not a hope ahead of one.

How great the load of grief would be
If nil the grief we are to bear

Were hidden not In mystery.
The present has enough of care—
Oh, may the future 'always wear

A garment like a clouded moon.
Seek not to know too much too soon,

For who would care to face the years
Who knew the sum of all their

tears?—
If that strange lady that we call
The Future should reveal them all.

<© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

SCHOOL DA1]S
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[TRother;s Cook Boo
Do you know what It means to be

losing the fight,
When a lift Just In time might

make everything right?
Do you know what It means, just

a clasp of the hand,
When a woman has atood just all

she can' stand?
Were you a sister of hers when

the time came of need?
Did you offer to help hen? Or

didn't you heed?

TASTY SANDWICHES

"p«OR a hot supper dish the follow-
•*• ing will be sustaining and satisfy-
ing:

Hot Giblet Sandwiches.
Pour off the liquid in the pan In

which a turkey or chicken has been
roasted. From the liquid skim off one-
fourth of a cupful of fat, return the
fat to the pan and in It brown five
and one-half tublespoonfuls of flour,
and cook well until blended, then add
two cupfuls of stock from the cooked
giblets. Cook until smooth, season
with salt and pepper and add the
chopped cooked giblets. Spread eight
slices of bread that have been lightly
toasted, pour over some of the glblet
sauce on four slices, cover with the
other four and add the rest of the gib-
let sauce, dividing It equally over the
four sandwiches. Serve hot with a
pepper relish.

Sardlne-and-Ollve Sandwiches.
Drain the sardines from'a large box.

Remove skins, bones, fins, tails and
mince line. Mix thoroughly with two
tablespoonfuls of f inely minced must-
ard pickles, add sardines and mix well ;
moisten with salad dressing. Use as
u f i l l ing between thin slices of white
bread that have been spread with pi-
mento or horseradish butler. Place
crisp leaves of lettuce between the
slices, cut Into strips or triangles and
serve.

Egg, Smoked Salmon Sandwiches.
Cut white bread Into strips four

inches long and one and one-half
Indies wide. Toast l igh t ly on one
side, spread the untou.sted side with
unsalted butter to which the mushed
yolUs of two hard-cooked eggs, suit
and cayenne have been added, then
add one-half tublespoonful of finely
minced parsley.

Spread tin equal number of slices of

bread of the same size with anchovy
paste. Cover with finely minced smoked
salmon moistened with mayonnaise.
Put together In pairs, press lightly
and garnish each sandwich with a
slice of gherkin. Serve with potato
salad.

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)
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In the United States more than
2,000 women in 1,977 cities are em-
ployed as executives In banks and
trust companies.

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

jc^^- •

DaxlchjS
Evenmcr

Fairtj *tale
AT -TAARy-GRAHAM-BONDE
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ZEBRA-TAILED LIZARD

"Well, I've just cotne to the 7.00 to
Join you," said the Zebra-Tailed Lizard
to the other lizards and beetles and
bugs In the Insect house.

"Glnd to see you," they all said.
"From where did you come?
"What Is your life's history?"
The Zebra-Tailed Lizard moved his

small, flat head to one side and be-
gan:

"My nnme Is Mr. Zebra-Tailed
Lizard, and I am so named because
when I run or hurry I twist my tall
over my back and so show the under-
neath part of my tall.

"It's very handsome as you will see."
And the Insects and other lizards

looked at Mr. Zebra-Tailed Lizard's
tall.

It was white with black stripes, and
after they had said:

"Ah," and "oh," In admiration, Mr.
Zebra-Tailed Lizard continued his
story.

"Mrs. Zebra-Tailed Lizard's tall Is
not well marked like mine.

"None of the poor Mrs. Lizards are
as handsome as we are, but they're
good little creatures just the same."

AH the lizards and Insects looked
at each other when he said this as
though to say:

"He's a good, honest fellow, and
kindly, too."

"As you can see, my suit Is gray,
with some white decorations and some
blue patches, too.

"My home was In California, though
many of my family live In Mexico, and
some In Arizona.

"The thing for which we are famous
Is our power of running or crawling
along so quickly that no one can see
us, for we dazzle the eyes by going so
fast."

"Are you fond of eating?" asked an-
other lizard In the zoo.

"Indeed, yes," said the Zebra-Tailed
Lizard. "Why do you ask?"

"The keeper is Just coming around
with our food," said the lizard.

"Good," said the Zebra-Tailed
Lizard, "I'm just ready for some little
leaves or insects."

At this all the Insects shivered and
shook their little wings or heads.

"Oh, dear," they said.
"But I don't mean any of the in-

sects who are here in ' the zoo to he

MY FAVORITE
STORIES
—

By IRVIN S. COBB
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(Copyright.)

A Scotchman's Conscience
The purchasing agent of a big job-

bing concern In San Francisco Is a
Scotchman. He gave an extensive
ortler_[ndeed, the total ran Into many
thousands of dollars—to a salesman
for a supply house. Although he had
obtained the business In open competi-
tion, and by virtue of the excellence
of his wares and the low figures he
quoted, the salesman felt gratitude at
being favored and sought a way to
show it.

He knew he dare not offer the Scot
a commission; likewise a gift of
money, he figured, would be regarded
as an Insult. He had an inspiration.
The Scot, he noticed, constantly
smoked cigars. So the salesman
excused himself for a minute, slipped
out to a cigar store and bought a box
containing fifty of the finest Huvanas
the tobacconist carried In stock. The
price for the fifty was fifteen dollars.
He brought the box back under his
arm and asked the purchasing agent
to accept it with, his compliments.

The latter drew back. He explained
that it was against the policy of his
house for Its buyers to accept pres-
ents of any sort from those with
whom the concern did business. He
was sorry, he Mid, but he could not
take the cigars as a present, even
though he felt sure his young friend
had tendered them with the best of
intentions and In absolute good faith.

The salesman had another idea:
"Well, he said, "I hate to throw

these cigars away. They are of no use
to nie-^-I smoke only cigarettes. I
wonder If you would buy them from
me?—there's no harm In that, I'm
sure."

"What would you be asking for
them, laddyV" Inquired the prudent
Scot,

"I'll sell the whole fifty to you for
a nickel," stated" the salesman.

The purchasing agent lifted one of
the cigars from the top row, smelled
It, rolled it In his fingers and eyed It
closely.

"Very well," he said, "at 'that price
I'll take four boxes."

"The Keeper Is Just Coming."

looked at," added the Zebra-Tailed
Lizard.

And every little creature In the In-
sect house decided that Mr. Zebra-
Tailed Lizard was a perfect gentle-
man!

"I've heard," Bald the real Mr. Zebra,
the horse-like animal in another part
of the zoo, "of people being .ahead of
time for trains. Sometimes, I've been
told, very particular persons reach
trains an hour or more ahead of time.

"I've also heard of children being
ahead of time for school, though I be-
lieve that has not been so usual as
people ahead of time for trains.

"I've heard of many creatures being
ahead of time, but I've never heard of
anyone so far aheml of time us we are,
or were."

"Indeed," said Mrs. Zebra, "won't
you tell me what we were ahead of
time for? Are we ahead of time now?
Do we expect to go to school or to
catch a train, or anything like that?"

"No," laughed Mr. Zebra, "but I still
think of how people know so little of
how to wear protective colors as we
do—protective so they won't get hurt."

"Well," said Mrs. Zebra, "from my
view of the street beyond I'd say It
was Just as well. If they were to be
confused with the scenery as we are
(for our protection) they'd be ,run
down nil the time by automobiles.

"No, for people I'd suggest colors
quite guy and prominent. They'd be
their protection."

Just a Plain Dog
Anne Marie came .running Into the

douse full of excitement last night.
"Uncle Jack," she cried, "Mary Black-
burn has n puppy!"

"You don't suy so," snld Uncle Jnck,
greatly Interested, "and what kind of
u puppy Is he?"

Anne Murlu looked puzzled at this
Inquiry, hut finally she smiled and
said: "Oh, he Isn't anything special,
Uncle Jack, he's just plain dog."

The young lady across the wuy says
time certainly flies and hardly Is tho
football season over before the base-
ball teams leave for the South to tuk«
up their spring activities on the grid-
iron,

1© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Why He Missed Whipping
, Teacher-Willie, did your father
i whip you for what you did In school
I yesterday?
j Willie—No, ma'am; he said the lick-
, lug would hurt him more than me.
| Teacher—What nonsense I Your fa.

ther Is too sympathetic.
Willie-It's not sympathy, ma'am i

It's rheumatism.

**,cant do f
why can't I have a

_ other girls? Why do I '
have these ugly pimples, blotc^..'?
blackheads?, ' * • , '

"If I-could only find something^
would dear up'my skin'and gi->-
back my soft, rosy complexion, ]
I would be the happiest, girl
world! What can I do?"

IB that you talking? If It if,...
don't have to worry a minute! j™
build up the rich, red; blood In you
body. Then your skin will, be as clew
and soft as anybody's.

That's what S. S. S. has been dotaj
for generations—helping. Nature bulij
rlch,> red blood! You can build ie*
blood-cells so fast that the impuritlei
that cause breaking 6ut"oh the skin
hardly get into the system beforetht
pure blood annihilates them—klllj
them right out—stops them froni
breaking out through the skin.

And then this rich, r.ed, pure blood
feeds and nourishes the tissues otthi
skin and keeps It looking healthy.

That's all there ,1s to
It Healthy, vigorous.,
red blood such as S. 8. S.I
helps Na tu re build,'
makes you healthy all
over. It beautifies your
skin—drives away pirn-
pies, blackheads, blotches, rash, tioflg
and eczema—gives you back your at>
petite—builds firm, plump flesh anl
Ills you full of new life and energy.

All drug stores sell S. S. 8. Get tin
arger bottle.- It's more economical

All According to Specifica-
tions

"Now then, children," said the Sun-
day school teacher, In her best Sun
day school teacher's manner, "the les
son for today Is about the Prophet
Elislm. Can any little boy or little girl
here tell us anything about Elisha?"

"Me," answered a ten-year-old
urchin, holding up his hand. "I can
tell about him."

"Very well, then, Eddie," 'answered
the teacher. "Now, then, all the rest
of you be nice and quiet while Eddie
tells us about the Prophet Elislm."

"Well," said Eddie, "Elisha was an
old bald-headed preacher. One day he
was goin' along the big road and he
came past where some children were
playin' In the sand, and they laughed
at him and poked fun at him and
called him names and hollered, 'Oh,
look at that old bald-headed man!'
That made Elislm hoppin' mad and
he stopped and. turned around and
shook his flst at 'em and he said, 'Don't
you kids make fun of me any more! If
you do I'll call some bears out of them
woods yonder and they'll shore eat
you up.'

"And they did and he did and the
bears did."

He Lacked Storage Space
Congressman John K. -Hendrick of

Kentucky, now deceased, was notori-
ously soft hearted. He was sitting in
a courtroom one day when a young
and struggling member of the local
bar, who was not especially renowned
for mental brilliancy, undertook to
read a petition in a divorce suit and
speedily got himself badly tangled up
in a confused maze of legal phrases.
The Judge undertook to set the young
lawyer right, but the only result was
to tangle him worse than ever. The
Judge was showing signs of losing his
temper when Colonel Hendrick arose.

"I hope, your honor," he said, in
his courtly speaking voice, '(that you
will bear patiently with our young
friend here. He Is doing his best."

"I know that, Colonel Hendrick,'
said the Judge, somewhat testily, "and
I intend to bear patiently with him. 1
urn merely trying to give Mr. So-and
So an. idea."

"Your honor," said Colonel Hend-
rlck, "don't do It. He's got no place
to put It."

Not This One: The Other One
There formerly were two Cov'eles-

kie brothers playing in the big
leagues. One day Harry Coveleskle
was pitching a game for ^Detroit
against the Yankees • ut the Polo
grounds In New York. As Damon
Itunyon sut in the press stand an at-
tendant handed him a note which had
been sent by one of a group of spec-
tators in a grandstand box.

The note run us follows:
"To settle a bet, please stat*

which one of the Coveleskle boys thl
fellow Is?"

Hunyon turned the note over and
made his answer on the reverse sld
of Jt.

"Tills," he wrote, "is the
one I"

othet

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTERS

Take care of your stomach and
preserve your health.

HOSTETTER'S Celebrated
ii MtlT *t0ne UP "*°
k the appetite and promote j
>.Veelin! of Phyical 'k. fltnew. At all Druoototi.

BABIES LOVE

ntWuti'udaiidtw'.RtitoJ
l Pleasant to elve-pleMant to 1

take. Guaranteed purely ««• i
.•table and absolutely harmless.
\ It quickly overcome! colls.1 diarrhoea, flatulency and

other like disorders. ~
The open published
formula appear* on

.every label.
(AtMDmuMi

Vanity Cases for Men
Vanity cases for men, In which tn

carried pipe, tobacco pouch, key rfc#
comb, nail file and other necessities
that make a man's pockets bulge, »re

the latest fad In London, says Popu-
lar Science Monthly. There is room
in the bag also for an extra collar and
a mirror.

Love and poetry are seldom ham-
pered by facts.

Sure Relief
MM**>0".
(_|NgiS2

BELL-ANS
v~^,, Hot water

Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25*and75tPk&Sold~ '

^ y INSIST UPON

KEMP'S

BALSAM
Forthat COUGH/

Try the Ne\v
Cuticura
Shavlnd Stick

Freely Lathering
LMedlcuwI and Emollient

PASTOR KOENUft
NERVINE i
r '•''-$•fut' .-

/ Epilepsy
Nervousness &
Sleeplessness.

PHICt ;iSf, A l Y O U R DRUGSTORE

'l i lit: t<)i Let' Hnnf{li:l :
KOF.NIG MEDICINE CO. " ; .

1O45 N Will', M CHICAGO.ILU,
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GAS MAKES PEOPLE NERVOUS
AND RESTLESS.

Gas pressure in the abdomen cau-
ses a restless, nervous feeling and
prevents sleep. Adlerika removes
gas in TEN minutes and brings out
surprising amounts of old waste
matter you never thought was in your
system. This excellent intestinal
evacuant is wonderful for constipa-
tion or allied stomach trouble. Don't
•waste time with pills or tablets but
get REAL Adlerika action! Anita
Drug Company. It

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

W. H. Dinsmore renews his sub-
scription to the Tribune for another
year.

Use the extra good grade of Winter
Gasoline and Oil at Wagner's Filling
Station, and avoid winter motor
troubles. tf

•*• Anita General Service Co. +
•*• W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
•*• Farrn^ Implements, Washing +
+ Machines and Batteries. +

.
+ E. W. KIMPSTON +
•*• Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
+ Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
+ Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
+ ANITA PUMP CO. 4
+ First door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. 4
+ Come in and flgure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + •». + + + +
*• M. CHRISTENSEN 4
+ Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
4 Machine work, 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. +

Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4

G. M- A D A I R
Pboslclan and Surgeon

! > i

* Offlce^over Citizens State Bank j

Ctlii Prom-ptlu sttended. d»y 01 oloht. '
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 J. W. MACKLIN 4
4 Osteopath 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesday* and 4
4 Fridays. 4
+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4

+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ H. E. CAMPBELL 4
+ Physician and Surgeon +
+ Office in Campbell block over +
+ Clardy's Hardware. Residence +
+ 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 If you need any kind of 4
4 draying or delivering, you can 4
4 get the same by calling Cliff 4
4 Metheny. He will be at your 4
4 service in short order. Phone 4
4 810. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•+ C. E. HARRY, M. D. CL
+ Ass'fc State Veterinarian
4 Office first door -west of Mil-
4 ler's Meat Market.
4 Office phone 2 on 193
•+ Residence phone 3 on 193.
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4
+ DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
+ DENTIST 4
4 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
+ Fellow Building. +
+ Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
+ Residence 3 on 177. 4
.+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4

If 4

m

t¥

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN 4

COMPANY 4
Exclusive Agent* 4

For 4
Noma Block Coal 4

Higheat Market Price Part 4
' . ' , For ' : '".""• +

All Kinds of <Srain 4
nFltPW-ifaltin'tim 4

*V*'; COAL <• ' 4
M.VMILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
44444444- f 4 4 4 * 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Cnmblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALE CO.
Chas. Hanna, Prop.

Dealer in second hand furniture.
Cream station in connection.

Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes for

young men.

ATLANTIC TOP CO.
Glass Enclosures.

General Top Repairing.
Opposite City Hall.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. . Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods

Prlce(i
Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

Granville Bros.
Quality Shoes and Hosiery

Shoe Repairing.

C O N R A D
Atlantic's leading Drug Store.

DR. L. C. ALLENDER
Farmers State Bank Building

Phone 39G.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

THE ATLANTIC LAUNDRY
R. M. Clithero, Prop.

"We wash for the entire family."

COCKSHOOT & COCKSHOOT
Attorneys-at-Law

Office over Bullock's store

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IN QUALITY
NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance. ,
Modern Ambulance Service.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

BULLOCK'S
3. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job. Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

Holeproof Hosiery for men, women
and children.

NELSON AUTO EXCHANGE
Dependable Used Cars

for sale.

ATLANTIC NASH CO.
Stacey Fox, Prop.

Auto accessories, .Tires and
Tubes.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B.' Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

DR. M. C. SWORDS
Chiropractor

Neurocalometer Service
508^ Chestnut St.

I

Styles and Prices s
You Like

Service That Will Please

Welch-Moore Shoe Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

S. W. Iowa's Largest
Quality Shoe Store

T R A I N E R
ATLANTIC'S

BEST JEWELER

C. R. I. & p. TIME CARD.

Westbound
No- 5 10-.47 A. M.
No. 303 7;39 p. jj_

Eastbound
No. 304 7:25 A. M.
No. 6 6:04 P. M.

I have two real bargains in used
pianos,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty,

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-nt-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Dffice over Roe Clothing Co.

COUNTY NEWS BRIEFS.

Atlantic—S. L. Budd has sold his
restaurant which he has conducted in
this city for a number of years to
Max Hobart and wife, who are now in
possession. Mrs. Ross Wiley, former
Anita woman and a sister of Mrs.
Hobart, will be connected with the
establishment as a cook.

Massenn—Frank Rickey sustained
a broken bone in one of his feet a
few days ago, when a horse which he
was riding fell, lighting on Mr. Rick-
ey's foot.

Atlantic—The largest estate ever j
administered in Cass county, so far j
as the records show, is the one belong-
ing to the late Charles R. Hunt, and
is worth somewhere near a half mil-
lion dollars, according to the inven-
tory, filed by the administrator, Fred
R. Hunt, in the office of the clerk of
the district court.

Griswold—Dr. Curtis \V. Reese, sec-
retary of the Western Unitarian con-
ference, with headquarters in Chic-
ago, will be in Griswold on Sunday,
January 17th., and will deliver two
lectures at the Union church, one at
11:00 A. M. and the other at 7:30
P. M.

Griswold—Small pox and scarlet
fever have broken out in Griswold.
Gilbert, small son of Zell Cook and
wife, has scarlet fever, and there are
two families quarantined for small
pox.

Cumberland—Death entered this
vicinity three times during the past
week. Peter Madden, pioneer resi-
dent of this vicinity, died suddenly
last Wednesday, Abraham Sims,
pioneer mason and contractor, died
Thursday, and on Friday Mrs. Hiram
Edwards passed away at the home of
her son, Elmer Edwards.

Griswold—Mrs. Riley Evans was
taken to a hospital in Council Bluffs
a few days ago where she submitted
to an operation for gall stones.i

Atlantic—Benjamin Funk, son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Funk, and a for-
mer Atlantic boy, passed away at his
home in Taft, California, following
an operation for an attack of acute
appendicitis. He was 43 years of
age.

Griswold—The Noble Township
Protective Association, a mutual in-
surance association'in Noble town-
ship, will hold their annual meeting
on the 4th. of January at the Lyman
school house. The organiza^i.u.
which has been in existence for the
past 47 years, has $1,375,000 insur-
ance in force.

Lewis—George Kunze is president
j and William Zike, secretary,, of' a new
I community club that has been organ-

ized here..

Griswold—Joe Dunley, former
GriswoW boy, has purchased'a cloth-
ing store in Guthrie Center, where he

I has been employed for a number of
months..

Atlantic-^J. B. (Ben) Wilken, well
known man of this city, and Mrs.
Mylma Huddleson, daughter of L. R.
Bragg and wife, were united, in mar-
riage at Sioux City a few days ago.

Griswold—Glenn Moates; is carry-
ing his right arm in a sling, the
result of getting it broken a few
days ago while cranking' a Ford.

Wiota—Local students who are
spending the vacation at their homes
here include M'&'ry Louise Sherrett
from Grinnell college; Ethel Humph-
rey and Orville Borst, Simpson col-
lege at Indianola; Joseph Metz,
Drake University in D.es Moines; and
Russell Wood and Clyde Folly, Iowa
State College at Ames. When school
starts again Miss Alberta Swan will
go to Indianola to enroll at Simpson
college.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES I
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

January 2, 1896. ,
Abe Biggs of Lincoln township has

lost nearly one hundred head of hogs
from cholera.

Nearly 300 people were in attend-
ance at the Masonic installation last
Tuesday evening.

The firm of Jewett Bros, has been
dissolved by mutual consent, but
Everett will continue the business.

W. 0. Anderson's team ran away
Monday afternoon, and made things
lively for a few minutes in the west
part of town.

On Sunday evening a son was born
to Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Vernon, which
accounts, in a measure, for RalphM
hilarity this week.

G. W. Lattig & Co. have an ad in
today's Tribune, in which they are
offering 20 cents per bushel for corn,
if taken out in trade.

W. J. Johnson is making arrange-
ments to put up an unusually large
amount of ice for ne'xt summer's use,
and will see to it that he has a suffi-
cient supply to last through the sea-
son. •

Reports are to the effect that the
day on which Thomas Tate is said to
have started for his home in Massenar

coming by way of Anita, he was
seen. on the passenger train, bound
for Omaha.

W. T. Wilson has decided to re-
main with C. E. Townsend another
year, as superintendent of his large
farm north of town, and will not be
a candidate for the position of stew-
ard of the Cass county poor farm.

The Rock Island officials have noti-
fied all their agents, giving them au-
thority, that they may hereafter sell
an excursion ticket to a pai-ty of ten
or more to any point on their line and
at any time. Only one ticket is issu-
ed which all in the party sign, and
they must go and return in a body.

W. B. Kelley, who has been working
j for C. E. Townsend the past year,
has rented a farm north of town, and
will do a little farming on his own
hook this year. Old Dame Rumor
gives it out on the quiet that before
spring commences, Bill will form a
partnership with one of the best and
sweetest little girls to be found in
Iowa.

NOTICE.

Members of the Ku Klux Klan are
hereby notified that the regular meet-
ings of the Klan has been changed
from Friday to Monday evenings. The
next meeting will be held in Griswold
on Monday evening, January 4th.

2t Exalted Cyclops.

Miss Laura Millhollin of Des Moines
visited in the city a few days this
week with her parents, M. Millhollin
aud wife.

NOTICE. OF PUBLIC AUCTION.

Buy your quarters of beef before
they go up, as the market is tending
upward.

tf MILLER'S MARKET.

Miss Helen Black, a teacher in the
schools at Maxwell, Iowa, is visiting
m the city .with her parents, Frank
A. Black and family.

Don't forget to call us to cull your

chickens, as we give this service free
We want to buy your poultry, egffg
and cream, and will give you the top
price at all times.

Xt C. A. ROBISON.

LV THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA, IN AND FOR
CASS COUNTY.

No. 9499, Equity.
November Term, 1925.

L. A. Andrew, Superintendent of
Banking of the State of Iowa,

Plaintiff,
vs.

Citizens State Bank of Anita, Iowa,
Defendant.

To Whom It May Concern: " •
Notice Is hereby given that the un-

dersigned L. A. Andrew, Receiver «f
the Citizens State Bank of Anita,
Iowa, on the eighth day of January,
1926, at the hour of ten o'clock in the
forenoon, will offer and expose for
sale at public auction the real estate
located in the town of Anita, Iowa,
known as the Citizens State Bank
building, described as follows, to-wit:
The West Half of Lot Seven Block
Nine in the Town of Anita, Iowa, and
will also, at said time and place offer
and expose for sale at public auction;
all of the fixtures and furniture and'
office equipment located in and on-
said real estate hereinbefore describ-
ed, belonging to this Receivership,
All of said property will be offered at
public auction as a whole, and there-
after, if not sold, will be offered sep-
arately and individually, said sate to
be held at the Citizens State Bank
building in the town of Anita, Iowa,
and to be for cash only, and to be
subject to the approval of the District
court of Cass.county, Iowa.

For further particulars concerning-
said sale address Bruce Townsend
Atlantic, Iowa. '

L. A. ANDREW, '
Receiver of the Citizens State.
Bank of Anita, Iowa.

By BRUCE TOWNSJSND, '
Examiner in. Charge.

Roy Titus, wife and son, Duane,
who had been visiting at the home of
her parents, Chas. Jensen and wife
north of the city, left the first of the
week for their home at Elkpoint,
South Dakota.

Freshen up
that old suit

Now is the time to freshen
up that old suit with a pair
of separate trousers.

It's the best • time to buy,
too, for our prices are unus-
ually attractive right now.

We 'Bell Dutchess Trousers
because we «iow them to be
the best in style, fit and
economy.

Every ps i r .of Dutchess
Trousers carries'that famous,;
money-on-the-spot ^Warranty, J
loc a Button; $IMO a Rip.

ROE CLOTHING!
CO.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +*
4
4
4
4
4

Anita Business
Directory

Successfully I
' Treated»•• » ••»-! '\if'\i

If suffering from Rectal
euch as Plles.Bssure.FteS feu
investigate our Mild SerumoW
vent Treatment. Hundreds
ly corrected.

• Written Guarantee Given
t mile] treatment doea not keen you fromw PpsWon. No ofilorofoM « e
tal pi other harsh methods: no daater
an ai>4 will help you. Come to todav Si

, , a u o a w e o f reetaldisease; send for your copy today.
E. f;MQLZAHM, M, D.,

6 iteKaam Bid*

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 <
4 ROE CLOTHING CO,
4 Clothing, Men's Furnishings
4 and Shoes *
4 4 -f 4-4 4 4 -f 44 4: + + 4 <
•f CHESTER A. LONG
•f Furniture and Undertaking
4 Radios and Supplies
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + !
4 A. M. M1KKELSEN +
4 Chiropractor ' +
•f Office Anita Bank Building +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 H
4 SWANSON'S CAFE + i
t Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice *j
4 cream anl candy.
4 4 4 44 4 4 44 -f 44 +
4 SERVICE GAUAGE
4 C. G. Hayter, Prop.
•f A<uto shop and uptodate welding .
+ + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + 1
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP
4 A first class shop for ladies M
+ well as men.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 TT .
•f ANITA BANK INSU. AGENCY + 1
•f Joe Vetter, Manager.
•*• Every known kind of > Insurance +
f t ^ ^ . - f ^ ^ f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *

C. V. EAST *' 1
Optometrist

•f Have your eyes examined ,
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f i-f f - f - f - f + + I
4- BARNHOLDT SERVICE

STATION;
•f Firestone Tires Radios Oils .
•»• f 4 -f -f -f -f 4 -f 4 -f f -f •»• -f T|

DE MENT BROS;
For* Sales and Service >l

Radios and Radio Batteries .
•»• •»• > ̂  + + 4 -f 4 + + -f -f •»•+|

•*• L. W. MARTIN
* ' Auctioneer
4 Satisfaction guaranteed
•f + -f ^ 4 f + + 4 4 4.-f'-f
+ E. C. DORSEY *
•f High*sb price for Poultry, Eggs, *
•*• ' Cream and Hides. *

+ + + + -f + + + +,4.^444*
* €ITY BAKERY *
+ , Br e ad, >
* Full line of bakery goods ^
44f + + + + + ++4+> + -H
•*• WALNUT GROVE ^
+ COMPANY *'
* Home Products •
- f44»44-»-44»4-f-»'4 |
•f SHAFFER FILLING STATION
4 Marathon gas and oils +
•*• Tank wagon service
+ +;+ 4.4'' +>.• -f 4 .4J f 4 444
4 BONGERS BROS. Rexall Store
4 Drugs, Stationeiry, Paints and
* Hospital Supplies1

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4 44 4 4
•*• ANITA CLEANERS *
4 Guy Rasmussen, Prop, *
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '4 4 4 4 4 4
4 MOTOR SALES CO. *
4 Phone 128, Residence 143 *
4 Shop work, done by Lake Bear. +
+ •*• - f - f 4 4 4 4 ,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 >
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY *
J Real Estate v ; *
4 Loans Insurance *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f»%•*•,-+ •*••
+ HOTEL Ylfi^BJA f

t New waiwi»maHP5pBW eq^lp- t

J ''Therms No |û |grte For a
4\ Farmer'*1 •TRi«iiii*ni''F
4 FARIJIPKS
"t-,_ , : PLEV«^W,,, wf
4 Grain, qoal, ll|̂  Feed, Seeds, *
4 Implements and Livestock. *
4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4. * 45 4 .4444*

„,» •_
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Building Many
and Better School*

Hundreds of new public school-
liouses are being built throughout the
United States, says a survey by the
Indiana Limestone Quarrymen's as-
sociation.

"It Is surprising. how many states
hnve been caught In the wave of
Bcliool-house building," says the sur-
vey. "This should be a record year.
Tile process of replacing dilapidated
Btructures very likely will continue for
nt least another twelve months.

"One fact stands out sharply. The
one-room country schoolhouse Is defl-

inltely passing. So are the old three-
[room sheds of learning. State boards
{of ediifiitlon report a remarkable re-
' dud ion In the number of schoolhouses,

lo construction of consolidated
nis, each of which replaces sev-

ertil one-room shells. New school-
houses are modern and soundly con-
structed. In recent months trainloads
of stone have been shipped from the
Bedford-Bloomlngton district for such
use."

Thomas J. Vernla, president of the
association, says educational building
has accounted for nearly 25 per cent
of the nation's enormous" construction
total in recent months, while $225,-
000,000 was spent last year In replac-
ing antiquated school structures.

School Benefited by
Visits of Parents

We wonder how many parents who
should visit the public school teachers
of their children do «o? Not many,
probably; perhaps because the schools
are considered so good today that par-
ents feel such contacts are superflu-
ous. Otber parents feel that the teach-
ers are so busy that to visit them la
an 'Imposition on their good nature.
Still' others are too busy themselves
to take time during the day to go to
the' school building and manifest a
personal Interest In their children's
Important work. Those who follow
the old-fashioned course and visit their
children's rooms In school at least
once or twice during a semester are
richly repaid for the effort. They usa
ally come away with a deeper respect
for the Individual teacher and for the
Institution; and more often than not
they learn useful facts about the tem-
perament, aptitude and personality of
their own child which enables them
to net as parents more Intelligently.
Sctmnl visiting Is beneficial all around.
The community needs more of It.—

li Bend Tribune.

AUTOS ONLY TO USE
THIS 160-FOOT ROAD

Plans are being'made for a road to
be built from Chicago to Milwaukee"
which will exclude all crossings, pe-
destrians and rail cars.

The road will be wide enough to ac-
commodate 16 cars abreast. It will
be possible to make the entire trip In
75 minutes over this highway.

"We won't have any speed cops,"
says SI. Mayer, secretary of the Chi-
cago police department and president
of the Illinois Safety council, who has
planned this superhighway.

The new drive will have six sepa-
rate lanes for cars. The Inside lanes
will be for high-power autos which go
from 00 to 90 miles an hour.

The second lane will be for cars go-
ng from 30 to 60 miles an hour, and
the outside lanes are for cars go-
inn fr.om 14 to 30 miles an hour.

This road Is to be built 1,200 feet out
from the present shore line on refilled
and. It will be 150 feet wide, 80

miles long, and 12 feet above the lake
level.

The crossroads do not cross the
main track. They tunnel through and
jo under, the main drive, having ramps
leading up to the main road.

At each tunnel there will be facili-
ties for pedestrians to reach the lake
benches beyond the roadway. But there

ll be no space on the elevated road
above for pedestrians.

It, Is estimated that this new road-
way will cost $196,000 a mile, but the
saving In time and life is expected to
make up for the huge construction cost.

Mayer • will put ^hls proposed road
plan before the mayors and city and
county officials of Wllmette, Wlnnetka,
Bvanston, Highland Park, Lake For-
est, Lake Bluff, Waukegah, all In Illi-
nois, and Kenosha, -Racine -and Mil-
waukee, all In Wisconsin.,'

"It's bound to come," says Mayer,
"for'we have proven It to be'a. life
and money-saver In Chicago with ttie
Wacker drive."

Home Owners Increase
Fourteen million American families

are home owners today, a survey by
the Indiana Limestone Quarrymen's
association shows.

"America, perhaps rightfully tagged
the most extravagant nation In the
•world, spends In one year th£ colossal
sum of nearly $3,000,000.000 for auto-
mobiles. Its tobacco bill runs almost
as high, while candy, cakes and Ice
cream and the like consume another
$2,000,000,000. Yet with all this seem-
ing disregard for the future the great
enterprise of homemaklng Is by no
means overlooked. '

Residential building being approxi-
mately 60 per cent of the year's esti-
mated $6,000,000,000 construction pro-
gram, homemaklng la easily the big-
gest business of the country.

Duty of Owning Home
Every man Is morally obligated to

provide shelter for his own. The world
cannot furnish It free—man Is not do
ing his 'duty as a husband, parent or
citizen, unless he furnishes the most
comfortable shelter his Income will
rightly' permit. '

Man Is In debt whether he owns or
rents by a monthly promise to pay.
If by some plan the rent money can
be applied to conserve all the advan-
tages of renting and protect one from
all the 'disadvantages of same and in
the end insure the ownership of the
property such 'a proposition should be
favorably .considered 'for It's two-folfl
advantages.

Spruce Up, Clean Up *
If every resident of the city would

take the proper care of his premises
there wouldn't be any eyesores left—
and nothing left to criticize, the Rush-
vllle (Ind.) Republican remarks. ,'H
doesn't require very much time anc
expense to set out some shrubbery
and plant flowers and bushes ani
keep the law,ns well trimmed. W«
can't live forever, but we can enjoy
life more while we are here If we
make, our surroundings as pleasant as
possible. Don't shrug your shoulders
and complain that it's "too much of a
task," for it isn't. Nothing Is too big
a task for the man who makes, up his
mind to do It.

Flashing Welcome
for the New Year

Effect of Highways on
Cost of Driving Motors

When you drive a motor vehicle
down the roadway It may be costing
you all the way from seven cents to
seventy cents a mile, depending on the
size, load, make and condition of the
machine, the kind of tire used and
:he road over which you drive. Data
n the actual cost of motor trans-

portation is given fully in a bulletin
if the Iowa engineering experiment

station a$ worked out by T. R. Agg,
highway engineer.

The most valuable results con-
fined in the bulletin are those for
motor trucks, since a wide variety of
these were available and accurate cost
records were kept. Several passen-
ger cars were also studied. A com-,
poslte car cost exactly 8.49 cents per
mile to operate over all kinds of Iowa
roads. One hundred and twenty-
seven five-ton truqks belonging to the
Iowa highway commission cost 64.42
cents per mile. •

Professor Agg says that there Is a
growing tendency to place the cost of
highway ' construction upon the mo-
torist, and this will make a consider-
able Increase In actual transportation
costs. This is largely offset, how-
ever, by the fact that It costs a great
deal more to drive over "a dirt road,
poorly surfaced and graded, than It
does over a smooth .paved highway.
There is from one to three cents a
mile difference between dirt roads and
good pavement for ordinary passenger

Old Tree and Aged Man
Are Used to Illustrate

the Drama of Life.

By CHRISTOPHER G. HAZARD

X WAS the last day
of the old year.
The old tree trem-
bled as It felt the
ax s t r o k e , and
stretched out its
hare arms In the
w i n t r y a i r a s

hough imploring mercy. It was as
eluctant as time to leave the field of
ts life and activity and become the

back log of the fires of a new age
Jut the hands of the clock moved on

and the blows of the ax continued.
Near the foot of the tree stood an

ild man. So aged and so bent with
Ife's burden he
eemed, that he

might have been
aken for the fig-

ure of the past,
and as he leaned
upon his staff, it
was with a back-
ward l o o k and
with sympathy to-
wards the events
of the hour.

"Are we not all
In a procession,
that Is marching
off the stage," he
soliloquized, "and
marching off while
the play Is

cars.

Couldn't Convince Jury
They met for the first time for some

months.
"Where have you b'een, John?" said

James. "Haven't been laid up, have
you?"

"Yes; I've been laid up for a bit."
"You're not looking fit; hope it's

snothlng serious?"
"Oh, nothing much—but this is the

first time I've been out for three
months.", •

"Really? What wai wrong?"
"Nothing, really, only the Jur|

wouldn't believe It I"

Limestone Dust Road Is
. Under Test in Missouri
A road a mile long made of lime-

stone .dust In Clay county, Missouri, Is
a new departure in roadmaklng and is
being watched with more than usual
Interest. The state dld> not build
road through Nashua, 'seven miles
northwest of Liberty, but turned west
just before reaching Nashua, in going
north. However, the state and Clay
county have made a road through the
town of limestone screenings which is
put down to a thickness of six Inches
and made smooth and solid at the
time it is placed on the road. Twenty,
two carloads of screenings from Nebo
Hill quarry, south of Liberty, were
shipped to Nashua and the Clay coun-
ty engineer, with his road crew, lev-
eled and packed the screenings so the
road Is hard now. The test of mate-
rial Is being watched carefully as the
cost Is lower- and the road seems
durable. The expense was 17 cents
per square yard, while other material
according to ithe county engineer, costs
around $1.50 per square yard, Heav;
trucks are being driven over this roa«
every day and, although purely an ex
perlment, It is holding up In good
shape. '

Rubber Roads Are Good
That rubber roads are entirely pruci

tlcable and highly satisfactory has ul
ready been demonstrated. A state-
ment on this point by army officer*
follows; "A rubber pavement laid in
the city of London in 1870 was re-
newed for the first time less than tw
years ago. An experimental rubber
roadway 'laid In a center of heavj
traffic at Ouyahoga Falls, Ohio, WBJ
found to have worn down only one-
eighth of an inch In 11 years. Bosto:
Is developing it f« bridge surfacing.

half
that

not
over?" Oh,
the exuber-

ant life of the past, its flush of hope,
its enthusiasm of budding energies, Us
maturity of competent ability, its liar-
vests of accomplished results, Its joy-
ful vision of greater things to be, its
dear fellowships of sympathetic prog-
ress, its prized possessions of worthy
riches, might go on and cross the
stage again, that we might see the
coming climax and sit the drama out."

"Look out," cried the axman, and
the old man stepped aside just In tune
to escape the falling tree, while the
dusk deepened into" the darkness of
New Year's eve, and lie was lost in
the gathering shadows.

But-the street lights begun to flash
out a Avelcome for the New Year, a
happy crowd came shouting down the
street, through an uncurtained window
Joyous fe&sters could be seen and
.dancers floated about the room, from
a brilliantly-lighted tent came music
and the cheerful confusion -of the rid-
ers upon the merry-go-round.

The old man paused upon the thresh-
old of Ills home and looked off upon
the expectant city for a moment,' as
he used to do, threw it a lust kiss, and,
went in to lie down to pleiisant dreams.

' (®, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

A Good Resolution
good Now Year's resolution is

that you will do all the good you can,
by all the means you can, In all the
ways you can, In ni l the places you
can, at nil the times you can
the people you can, us long
can.— Baptist Messenger.

to all
us you

New,Year's Greeting
A • benediction for the New Year;

The/Lord bless thee, and keep thee.
The Lord make His face shine upon
thee, and be gracious unto thee. The
Lord lift up His countenance upon
thee, and give thee peace.

NEW YEAR RULES

By KATHERINE EDELMAN

BE OF Good Cheer. A merry
heart is a thing to be .de-

sired more than( riches—for 'out
of it grows - many of earth's
greatest gifts and blessings.

Be Helpful. Lend a hand to
the other fellow's need, help him
to his feet again. It may take
money, and it may take only a
smile or a kind word. Whoever
you are you possess one or all of
these gifts.

Be at Peace. It is good for all
of us to be at peace. If there
is something in your life that
keeps you from enjoying the
blessedness of this great gift
root It out if you can, even
though it hurts pride and self to
do it. If the something Is be-
yond helping, then try like a
man to make the best of it—to
put it behind you, as it were.
You will be surprised to see that
you can do this if you will, and
that peace will come.

Be Courageous. Drive fear
and all its kindred ills out of
your heart. Look the world In
the face, unfaltering, unafraid;
convince yourself that you are
as good as the next man and
that you can, do the things he
does. Do hot carry an Inferi-
ority complex with you through
the days. The • world usually
rates us with the measure we
have put upon ourselves.

Be Content. Thank the Lord
for the many gifts that are yours
and do not envy your neighbor.
Perhaps If you but knew it he is
thinking how much more you
have, for wealth is not measured

L i n things that money can buy.
'All of us have much for which
to be grateful, and If the truth
were really known things are
evened out pretty well in this
world. Remember, however,
that being content does not
mean that we must not strive to
get ahead, for doing and achiev-
ing is one of the best means in
the world to bring content to
man.

Be Kind. The man who is kind
In his home and abroad is a man
among men. No one can gauge
or fathom what kindness has
done for the world. It has
brightened more lives and uplift-
ed more human beings than any
other one thing. It makes
homes happier, business . rela-
tions more pleasant and helps
him who gives as well as him
who receives. To be kind at
heart is to be all things.
(©, 1BSC, Western Newspaper Union.)

New Year's Wish for You
Dear friends, I wish this wish for you:
The strength to stand for what is true,
The will to serve howo'or God wills,
The power to smile at seeming' Ills,.
The vision that can pierce the dark
And see the dawn and hear the lark,
And over all God's sky of blue—
Dear friends, this Is my wish for you
—Junlo Cree Boso, In Western Recorder

Jolliest Kind of
a New Year's Day

That's What They Had
Cleaning Up Mess After

the Big Celebration.

By FRANK HERBERT SWEET

H, DEAR I" wailed
Ella, New Year's
m o r n i n g ; "the
house Is a pigpen I"
"I won't do it!"
shrilled down the
stairs in Harry's
voice.
"Cousin Jim John-

son made that mess, and—"
"But he's gone home, and you've

got to—"
Albert slipped through the bock

door and out into the yard. Hot words
were sizzling inside. He had a temper
worse than the others. That was why
he was trying to curb it.

For half an hour he walked around,
considering the almost nervous wrecks
of Ella, of Harry, of Mary and of his
notlier In bed with a sick headache,
'here had been a house full of corn-
any for ten days, through Christmas

veek to this New Year day. It had
een all hurrah and Jollity.
Then the company whisked away,

'he mother, went to bed sick with the
train. The rest watched the old year
ut. 'And now.
Albert had a saving side to see the

unny and absurd point of what might
almost m e a n a
ragedy. W h e n
he hot a n g e r
ooled, the absurd
ngle took posses-

sion. He w e n t
3ack to the house
and p i t c h e d in
with a humorous
)ut efficient ener-
gy that amazed
he others.

"I tell you,"
snarled. Ella to
Harry, "that—"

"There's nothing
Ike a joke to start
;he New Y e a r
•ight," song Al-
bert, as he slid a
icavy chair Into
ilace that Ella had been waiting
Harry's help to do. A table changed

few feet, several chairs moved back
and forth, a violin and banjo caught
'rora the floor and returned to their

places, the carpet straightened, a dozen
)ooks slid back home. And then Al-
jert stood back .with cocked head and
one eye shut, and surveyed the

Should Include Whole Year
"Happy New Year" la a wish tha

should Include the entire year rathe
than the1 mere day which bears the
name.

Now oloth and dustpan and common-
place broom,

And we'll B'Hde with honor out of tha
room."

"That's for you, Ella. Come, Harry,
let's tackle the athletic stunts In the
living room downstairs. That's a Job
for bravos. Whoopee,'

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolf LessonT
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATEIl, D.D., Dean

oC the rayanlng School, Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.)

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for January 3

THE SON OF GOO BECOMES MAN

LESSON TEXT—John 1:1-18.
GOLDEN TEXT—And the Word bo-

came flesh and dwelt among us (and we
beheld His glory, the glory of the only
begotten of -the Father) full of grace
and truth.—John 1:14.

PRIMARY TOPIC—John Tells the
People About Jesus.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Why God Came to Earth In Jesui
Christ.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Purpose and Power of the In-
carnation.

The lessons for this quarter are
token from the Book of John, giving us
an opportunity as teachers to present
this great message from God. In
teaching the lessons the teacher must
get John's central purpose and bend
every lesson to It. Happily the writer
has plainly declared It in chapter
20:30, 31. It is twofold. 1. To prove
that Jesus Is the Christ, the Son of
God. 2. To show that eternal life is to
be obtained through faith in Him.
With tills twofold object before him,
John proceeds lawyer-like, to lay down
his propositions and then to Intro-
duce his witnesses, one by one, to
establish them. The section'for our
lesson is the prologue to the Gospel
according to John.

I. The Pre-exiatent Word (vv. 1-4).
The Eternal Son is called the Word

of God because He is the expression
of God to man. He Is the one who
utters to men the Father's will "the
only begotten Son which Is In the
bosom of the Father, He hath declared
Him" (v. 18). Observe:

1. The Son Is a Person Separate
From the Father.

There Is at the same time an Insep-
arable union existing between them.

2. The Son Is Eternal.
He was with God In the beginning.

He did not begin to exist when the ,
heavens and the earth were created,
neither did He become the Son at His
baptism, for He was before all things
(Col. 1:17).

3. The Son Is Divine.
The Word was God. He Is a being

equal' with God and one In essence
with Him.

4. The Word of God Is the Omnipo-
tent Creator.

By Him were all things made, the
world and all things therein. The One
who died to redeem us, made us.

5. The Word of God Is the Source
of All Life.

He is the eternal fountain from
which all life has been derived.

0. Tlie Word of God Is the Light
of Men.

Man's power to reason has come
from Him. The conscience, and even
the Illumination of the Holy Spirit,
have their source in Him.

II. The World's Attitude Toward
the Word of God (vv. 5-13).

1. Men are Insensible to the Pres-
ence of the True Light (vv. 5-10).

So dense is the ignorance of mankind
that the presence of the very Lord of
Glory Is unrecognized. Christ not
only made the world but was in the
world directing and governing the
whole creation before the incarnation.
He Is the preserver of all its forces
and interests. Being thus unrecog-
nized, God in His grace sent John the
Baptist as a witness that all men
might believe (vv. 0, 7). God was not
willing that men should grope in
darkness, so He sent a man with a
true testimony to point out that light
to them.

2. The Desperate Wickedness of
Man's Heart (v. 11).

The Word was rejected by the cho-
sen nation. They would not receive
the one whom God had anointed to be
their King.

3. Some Received Christ and Thus
Became the Sons of God (vv. 12, 13).

While the nation rejected Him, some
Individuals embraced Him and were
crowned heirs of immortal glory. In
this section we are shown how men
become children of God. It Is not by
blood relation with the Covenant peo-
ple "of blood"; (grace Is not In-
herited) ; not by the efforts of their
hearts, "the will of man; but of
God." The new birth is God's work;
man cannot change himself, neither
can one man change the other.

I I I . The Eternal Word Became In.
carnate, "Made Flesh" (vv. 14-18).

In these verses we are taught the
Eternal Word became the Incarnate
Son, The eternal Son of God be-
came man, born of a woman. He
passed through childhood and youth
into manhood. He was tested; He
suffered nnd died in order that He
might become Identified with the race
nnd lift it to Christ, and thus restore
the broken fellowship. This incarnate
Son tabernacled among us.

"What's New Year but jolly fun
Clearing the track for a twelve-month

run."

Harry was chuckling as they rushed
downstairs, leaving Ella with a broad
grin at the end of a broom handle.

When the young people desisted, late
in the day, even the critical eyes of
the satisfied Ella could see no sugges-
tion of a "pigpen," Quite the con-
trary.

Yet none of them confessed to being
tired. It had been the jolllest kind of
New Year, all declared.

W"»t»fn Vowaiuutw Union.)

Into the Will of God
Study the singular benefits and ad/

vantages of n will resigned and melted
into the will of God. Such a spirit
hath a continual Sabbath within it-
self, and Its thoughts are established
and at rest.—Flavel.

Wonders in God's Word
The word of God will stand a thou-

sand readings; and he who has gone
over It most .frequently Is the surest
of finding new wonders there.—J.
Hamiltou. ' !
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Unique Program
Thursday nnd Friday, December

31st. nnd January 1st. i
"NIGHT LIFE OF NEW YORK" I
Featuring Dorothy Giah, Rod La |

I Rocquc and Ernest Torrence.

Saturday, January 2nd.
"DESERT OUTLAW"

Buck Jones.
Also

|«NOBODY WORKS BUT FATHER"
.2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, January
3rd. and 4th,

"LEARNING TO LOVE"
Constance Talmadge.

A real good comedy.

Rtv. Paul Becker and wife of New-
ton, Iowa, are visiting here with rel-
atives and friends.

Dr. P. T. Williams and wife enter-
tained about thirty relatives at dinner
on. Christmas dny.

Mrs. William Bohning and daugh-
ter, Enid, are visiting with relatives
nnd friends in Omaha. •

\V. Budd of Atlantic -was look-
after business mat'tters in the

,;ty Saturday. '.

FOUND:—A fonnch of 3teys. Owner
ean have same by calling at this office

n<. paying for tihis ndticc. It

Glen R. Ne\rt«v 'wife and son,
Bobbie, of Nevada, Iowa, visited in
the city over Sunday with his parents,
Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Mrs. Mary ^Perkins of Hurley,
South Dakota, :'is visiting here with
her parents, C. T. McAfee and wife,
andvwlth other'relatives and friends.

Jas. B. Lewis, wffe and daughters,
the IHisses Irnra and "Bernice, spent
Christmas day at Lyman at the home
of Mrs. Lewis' sister, Mrs. Harvey
McClelland anfl ifaniily.

Gerald Kirkwood and wife of Des
Monies and Mres Louise Dittraan of
Council Bluffs spent 'Christmas 3h the
city-'at the home of thqir parents,
Fred Dittman End -.wife.

John Faulkner, who is attending
school at the TState University . at
lowa/City, is spending the mid-winter
vacation in the city with his parents,
Harry C. Faulkner ranfl wife.

DaiiJel Mallory of Muscoda, Wis-
consin, visited in the -city a few days
the past week with 'his sister, Mrs

kllcnry A. Karns'and'family. Dan is
1 conducting a restaurant in Muscoda

Paul Kelley and wife have movec
'•.From Brayt6n to Anita and are living

; in the I-iomer Kirkham property in the
tsouthwest part of town. Mrs. Kelley

S'iis a daughter of Mr.. ;and Mrs. Kirk-

Chris Brown, Jiving southwest of
,he city, is confined to the house with
an attack of sciatic rheumatism.

Mrs. Pearl Mahan of Guthrie Cen-
;er visited in the city this week at the
home of her parents, M. Millhollin
and wife.

L. C. Rolaison has been confined to
;he house this -week by illness, and
has been xinder the care of the family
physician.

Walter Guttenfelder and wife of
Davenport are enjoying a visit at
the home of 'her parents, Ira Ruggles
and wif e>

~B. V. Horswell was at Armstrong,
Iowa, for a couple of days this week,
where he had business matters to
look after.

V. C. McCoy and wife went to
Villisca last Thursday where they
visited over Christmas with relatives
and friends.

Frarik E. Carter and wife visited
•a few days the past week in'Wash-
ington, Iowa, with their son, Frank
'Carter, Jr. and family.

I want to thank all my friends who
"helped me to win a doll in the contes'
at the Hexall Store.

It KATHRYN DEAN.

Frank J. McCord, who 'is working
•at the painter's trade in "Valley Junc-
tion, -visited in the city a few days
'this week with his family.

Miss Elizabeth Jordan, who is at-
tending school in Iowa City, has been
.visiting in the city this week with
Tver aunt, Mrs. J. C. Jenkins.

W. H.. Dinsmore went to Des
Mbines Thursday evening where he
visited over Christmas with his wife
and daughter, Miss Dorothy.

'The roof of the Ihouse occupied by
Bert Wilson and family on Cherry
Street was damaged "by fire Monday
afternoon, when, sparks from the

'' chimney set fire to the Shingles. Only
a few shingles were btnmed. "•

"Miss Louie Carey, who is teaching
school at Clarion, Iowa, is spending
the Christmas vacation in the city
with .her mother, Mrs. Amy Carey.

Buy your quarters of beef before
they go up, as the market is tending
upward. :

tf ' "MILLER'S MARKET.

H. J& Newton, wife and "baby came
/'over from.Atlantic Thursday evening

and. spent Christmas day with her
parents,. Chas, Dorsey and-wife. They
remained here ove* ( Saturday and
Sunday to visit his parents, Ed. L.
.Newton and wife.

Miss Trma "Lewis, who is a teacher
in the high school at Correctionville,
Iowa, is spending the holiday vaca-
tion in the city with her parents, Jas.
B. Lewis and -wife.

A meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held at the Masonic
Temple Monday evening.. One candi-
date was conducted through the mys-
teries of the order.

Chester A. Long, wife and child-
ren, .Beulah and Jack, drove to 'Man-
son, Iowa, Thursday evening to spend
Christmas with- her mother, Mrs. C.
G. Kaskey and family. Mr. Long re-
turned home Saturday but Mrs. Long
and the children remained for a
longer visit.

Elden Chamberlen and Harry High-
j ley were Tribune callers last Wed-
j nesday afternoon, and each left the
j price of a year's subscription to the
i great family journal.

Paul Denham and wife of Griswold
were visitors in the city Christmas, at
the home of her parents, •'Johri F.
Galiher and wife. Mr. Denham is in
the insurance business at Griswold,
nnd he tells us that he is enjoying a
fine patronage, and that his business
is growing every month. •

j Miss June Karns, who is working
i in Omaha, has been visiting in the
city the pas't week with her parents,
Chas. -F. Karns,and wife, and with
other relatives and friends.

Homer Bangham, who had been
I visiting here with his parents, Wm.
JBangham and wife, left today for
'Detroit, Michigan, where he is em-
ployed by the Fordjv, Motor Co.
Homer is a foreman in'ihe Body pl&nt
department, and has .about' seventy-
five men under his supervision.

The Anita Tribun.3 and the Des
Moines Capital, both papers from now
to January 1st., 1927, for only $4.00,
the price of the Capital alonev Call
or send your subscription to the Trib-
une office. tf

John C. Jenkins was called to
Helena, Montana, the last of the
week by a telegram announcing the
serious illness of his daughter, Miss
Arlene, who had submitted to an op-
eration and at that time did not seem
to be recovering. Word from there
this week though, brings the news
that Arlene is resting easier, and if'
uo complications set in, should get
"long very nicely;

The date of the program to be
broadcast by Carl D. Carson, former
local band leader and realtor, who is
now located at Fort Collins, Colo.,
where' l}e Js leader'of a twerfty-pljece
band, w^irb^.pn % ait^lfjay,even-
ing, Janjiajy 16; from 8' ;to •loVclofcfc,
Mountaifa Jime, fton* stationVJCOA,
Denver. I Professo? Emsley ,o£ the
Fort Collins,' Conservatory of • 'Muaic
will also' assist In the program. Many
will want to hear Carson and are
asked to1 bear the date in mind.

.Haney Booth and wife enjoyed a
visit this week from their daughters,
Miss Ethel, who works in Adair, Miss
Lela, who is teaching school at Alta,
and Miss Sylvia, who' is working in'
Des Moines.

Mrs. Orville Morgan has been tak-
en to the hospital in Atlantic for
medical treatment. She retured
home a few weeks ago from the Mayo
Bros, clinic at 'Rochester, Minnesota,
and had apparently been getting
along very nicely, until she had a
backset the other day.

New Year's eve and night, Decem
her 31st. and January 1st. "NIGHT
LIFE tOF NEW YORK," featuring
Dorothy Gish, Ernest Torrence and
Rod La Rocque. A peppy story of
metropolitan jazz and romance. A
fast stepping comedy melodrama of
the Gay White Way. Admission,
25c and lOc. It

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

George L. Wiskus, Carroll'. .Legal ago
Alice M. Dunn, Logan ....Legal age
Delbert Thomas Ferguson, Wihs-

".'•lowy Ind, ............. 22
Leta Mary Jamison, Griswold ... .17
Dinner A. Marean, Exira ..Legal "
Clarcna A, Kimm, Adair .. Legal age

Yuletide
Greetings

In every home in the land, from the humble candle
lighted shack up to the marble halls of the rich man's
castle, there prevails a certain spirit of kindness that
only this festive occasion brings. It's that Christmas
and New Year's feeling of Good Will toward our fel-
low man. And that this is sincere is proven by the
smiling countenances, the kindly words and the hearty
hand-clasps which greet one on every side.

Yes, verily, all the world is looking on the brighter
side of life and enjoying this "time of times."

Hence, we the undersigned, desire to express our
feelings as well. We most heartily and sincerely wish
you and everybody else in this great community

<\

A Very Happy
Yuletide

And trust, that our future relations with you will be
just as happy as they have been in the past.

Anita Produce Co.
Swanson's Cafe
The Anita Bank
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Dr. E. W. Kimpston
Dr. P. T. Williams
Dr. C. V. Beaver
Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen
Dr. J. W. Macklin
Forshay & Forshay
M. C. Hansen
S. A. Rose
Miller's Market
H. 0. Knudson
Hugo Wiese
Anita Milling Co.
Guy Rasmussen
W. H. Dinsmore
The Anita Tribune

Clardy's Hardware
Parker's Cafe
Motor Sales Co.
Pete Christensen
Anita Telephone Co.
Anita Pump Co.
C. D. Millard
G. M. DeCamp
Wagner Filling Station
Bell's Cafe
Chester A. Long
Iowa Electric Co.
Cash & Carry Grocery
E. W. Holmes Co.
DeMent Bros.
0. W. Shaffer & Son
M. M. Burkhart
Martin Christensen
Anita General Service Co.
Swift & CO., COLE MUS1CK> Manae"
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(Prepared by the United Statei Department
of Agriculture.)

Agricultural investigators who ore
responsible for the planning of beef
cattle experimental work are turning
their attention and energy quite largeJ
ly to problems concerning the fatten-
ing of young cattle, either culves or
yearlings. In an effort td ascertain tha
most satisfactory methods of produc-
ing beef from cattle of these agea
The great mass of feeding trials con-
ducted with beef cattle during the last
quarter qentury has been with refer-
ence to older cattle—steers two and
a half years of age at the time they
went on feed and In some cases three
•nd a half years of age.

This Is'as It should be, says the
•United States Department of Agricul-
ture, 'in encouraging the experimental
work with the younger class of beef
cattle. The beef-cattle Industry Is go-
Ing through a marked change at the
present time, largely because of the
changing taste of the consuming pub-
lic, which Is now demanding lighter
cuts of meat. Already this demand
has resulted In many retail markets
handling only light carcasses of beef,
such as those of yearling cattle.

While formerly the demand for
heavy cattle seemed to be almost un-
limited, the reverse Is true today.
Packers say that 15 to 20. per cent ol
the.total receipts of beef cattle Is
ample to take care of the call for
heavy carcasses, whereas the remain-
der Is for cattle weighing from 700 to
1,100 pounds on foot, or carcasses
weighing from 400 to 600 pounds.
This means that the demand today la
quite largely for cattle under two
years of age.

Some little experimental work has
been done with cattle of different
ages. The results to date show that
calves placed In the feed lot at wean-
Ing time and continued therein until
finished for market make from 50 to
75 per cent.more gain from the same
feed than do more mature steers, es-
pecially those that are from two to
four years of age. This change Is due
to the fact that part of the gain In
light cattle is growth of nonedlble
parts, whereas most of the gains In
heavy steers Is meat. Feeder year-
lings, eighteen ' months old, weighing
from 500 to 700 pounds, have been
found to be relatively efficient as com-
pared to older cattle, although not
In a class with the calves from the
standpoint of economy of gain.

Remembered "Young Man"
Who Had Helped Her

Nearly two years ago William T.
Bailey, assistant city attorney, In the
course of charitable work he carries
on In connection with his other duties,
advanced $20 to a young widow who
had appealed for aid.

He had forgotten the incident when
he was reminded of It by a letter show-
Ing that, although she had not re-
membered his name, she continued to
carry a mental photograph of: "A
tall, gray-haired but young gentleman
In the office where they help poor peo-
ple in the City hall, Indianapolis, Ind."

The young woman Inclosed a snap-
shot photo of herself and promised to
remit thes loan soon, explaining that

What Pretty Girl Did
for Sick Stomach

she had Just opened her own millinery
shop at Cleveland, n'nd needed her
ready money for financing the busi-
ness.—Indianapolis News.

Poser for the Bishop
Noel Coward, the English actor and

playwright who soems.to have taken
New York by storm, said at a lunch-
eon: '

"The people who declare that these
times are more Immoral than other
times are prudes, and prudes are the
most Immoral creatures In existence.

"A bishop said to me one day In
London:

" 'Look out for the modern girl.
She's very, very fast.'

" 'How do you know she's very,
very, fast?' said I. 'Have you been
chasing her, bishop?"'

Reporting by Film
Mr. Suglmura, the Japanese accred-

ited representative, made, an Innova-
tion at the session of the mandates
commission by giving a film display
to show the progress and moral and
material development of the popula-
tions of the South sea Islands, which
are under a Japanese mandate.

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful what Cuticura will do
for poor complexions, dandruff, Itching
and red, rough hands.—Advertisement.

Miss E. Rich of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
(ays: "I don't know what the cause
was, but every few days my stomach '•
•would feel all bloated up with gas,
my appetite was poor and I felt sick
to my stomach—to say nothing of head-
aches.

"I never thought of1 using Carter's
Little Liver Pills until nothing seemed
to help. After using Carter's I felt
relieved at once—and now as soon as
my stomach 'talks' back I answer with
Carter's and have the last word."

Recommended and for sale by all
drug stores. 25c.

Only Spelt Differently
"An aviary, that's a place where

birds are kept."
"How about a place for jailbirds?"
"That's a knave-lary, too."

The word "lantern-slide" did not
officially come Into the language until
1009, when It first appeared In a dic-
tionary.

For Stiff Joints
Pharmacists say that when all other

so-called remedies fall, Joint-Ease ia
sure to speedily succeed.

It's for Joint ailments only—that In
why you are advised to use It for sore,
creaky, painful, inflamed rheumatic
Joints.

Joint-Base limbers up the Joints—
makes you feel younger—is clean and
penetrating and quick results are as-
sured—Sixty cents a tube at druggists
everywhere.

Always remember when Jolnt-Easa
gets in Joint misery gets out—quick.

Boschee's Syrup
HAS BEEN

Relieving Coughs
for 59 Years
Cany a bottle in

your car and always keep it in the
house. 30c and 90c at all druggists.

NINE CAf?8 HAVE SONE
UP TH|/' ROAD, FELIX-
XOU 0*IE ME 45$ NOW

GOSH, lit )
H/WE to DO I
SOMETHING J
flBQUT THIS J

I Tr€RG.'
V

NOW TOU
OWE ME
$2,15

Sepia Pigs a Surprise
in Breeding Experiment

Inbreeding experiments conducted
by the bureau of animal Industry,
United States Department of Agri-
culture, with swine has resulted In
a number of animals possessing very
unusual characteristics. The most
outstanding result obtained thus far
In the first generation of brother-sis-
ter mating in swing has been the seg-
regation of certain peculiar coat-
color combinations.

One Poland China line produced
four white-spotted sepia-colored pigs
out of a total of 85 farrowed. This
is apparently a new color in swine.
Experiments with pigs of the Chester
White breed 'produced some red-black
and white pigs In the first genera-
tion of brother-sister mating.

The explanations for such occur-
rences are somewhat complex but are
based essentially on the operation of
Mendel's law. The object of the
studies Is to obtain a more extended
knowledge of factors Involved in ani-
mal breeding and how • they operate.

Increase Live Stock Returns
Is the live stock we are producing

as profitable as it should and can be?
It lies within the power of the live
stock-producers to Increase efficiency,
value and net returns from their live
stock at least 25 per cent on the aver-
age and in many Instances at least 50
per cent. It Is simply appalling to
note the indifference of live-stock pro-
ducers In general to their opportunity
to Improve their present situation by
producing better live stock.

The low price of thU unuroil
•jollity Cocoa b made powlble
by superior buying power and

QUALITY
Tbr 7O years•*»
Our Monarch Quality

Foods are not sold
by chain itorei.

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Chicago, U.S. A.

BMkm. rittibuiih, S«w Ink

Live Stock Notes

A breeding sow should be kept just
as long as she Is good.

* * * .
The lazy, sleeping sow Is not the

one to select for a breeder.
* * *

The sow, like the dairy cow, should
frot be thin at farrowing time.

* • *
The hog will open Its mouth and

breathe through that channel, and also
through the nostrils, when very warm.

* * *
The curl in a pig's tall Is an Indi-

cation ol good health. When the curl
begins to straighten out, look for dis-
ease and give a change of feed.

* * *
One acre of corn fodder making 20

bushels of grain will put on twice as
much gain In the form of sllago as
It will fed from the shock.

* * *
Cheap horses always havo sold at

low prices, and they always will. At
this time, however, good, young mares
and geldings cannot be said to bg
cheap.

GASTRITIS IS DANGEROUS
STOP IT QUICK

When your stomach Is bloated — when
It la BO distended with gas that pressure
on the heart almost suffocates you

What are you going to doT
Take a- chance or get rid ot the gas

quick?

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlcm oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. AH druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

CREAM WANTED
Ship Direct for Best Prices

If we have no buying station in your town, ship
direct—You get all the profit Cans furniohed at
Wholesale prices. Write for lag* and further information.

DES MOINES CREAMERY CO.
105 S. W. 3rd St. Des Mofnes, Iowa

Artistic Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
9th and Keoiauquaway, Des Moinea, Iowa

We live up to our name — "Iowa's Largest
Cleaners and Dyers." It will be to our mutual
interest by giving us your cleaning and dyolna.
Our prices are moderate. A trial order wul
convince you.

one WE selling stomach medicine
today Is Dare's Mentha Pepsin and ita
mighty power to relieve terrible gastritis,
noute or chronic is a blessing to tens of
thousands of people who have been un-
able to get help from any other source.

It's splendid for any stomach trouble —
Is Dare's Mentha Pepsin. '

So when your food won't digest or gas,
bloating or shortness of breath cause you
to become nervous or dizzy or have, a
headache always remember .(hat you can
gat one bottle— of Dare's Mentha Pepsin
from your druggist and if it doesn't help
your disordered stomach — your money
will b« returned.

f LEAR YOUR SKIN
^ of tuifiquring blotchet and

^̂ ^ irritation*. UM

Resinol

HOTEL ELLIOTT
219 Fourth Street - Dei Moinei, Iowa

A Pleasant, Home-like Hotel.
Rates: • f 1.25 to $2.00. Centrally Located,

2B6S COSTUMES
for school plays and masquerades. Alaska,
wlRB, beards, make-up. College and high
school caps and gowns to rent. The Wlngat*
Company, M3 6th Ave., Des Molnes, Iowa,

THE MICHIGAN STATE DEPARTMENT
OF AGKIOOIiTDRE offers free helpful Informa-
tion on state certified lands, markets, Bollu, crops,
climate, accredited dealers. Write Director ot Agri-
cultural Industry, 7 State Building, Lansing, MloU.
TOBACCO — KBNTfClCir "SWEET1 MKCF.
JioniB frown. Home cured. Mellow with age.
Quality first. Satisfaction guaranteed. 5 lun.
11.36. C.O.D. J. B. CHOATB, Wlngo, Ky.

JTOB SALE—New, Rebuilt and Second Hanii
Steam Englne«,- threshers, tractors 'and a»vr
mills. Write for catalog: and prices, ""••,
THE RUSSELL. &' CO., ST. JOSEPH, MO.
WANTJ8D—Local Axeat* to sell old estab-
lished line of Patent Medicines. Write for
particulars. Koenls Medicine Company, 1041
N. Wells St., Chicago, 111.

BATHE YOUR EYES
QM Dr. Thompson's Byawater,

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 52-1926.

IBU
FLASHLIGHTS «.

BATTERIES

IIMII

Is your old flashlight in good
working order? If it isn't, step in
at your dealer's store and get •
Burgess Flashlight Battery ,

There is a Burgess Battery for
every flashlight case. The same
quality .that has made Burgess
Radio Batteries the choice of the
foremost radio engineers ia found
in Burgess Flashlight Batteries]

___ they are laboratory products,

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
General Soles Office: CHICAGO '

' Canadian factories and Offictn
Niaguiil'ftlbund Winnipeg , .

! BURGESS
; UNI-CHI
P NO. 2 r
I '-/I!
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